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W.S.U.Voluntaray

Disbands Chapter

As Interest Lags

Union, Dormant Since Last

Spring, Enjoyed Active

But Brief Career Here

Started Round Tables

Urged Liberal Discussions,

Aided C. L O. in Sprague
Factory Labor Dispute

What was formerly one of Williams'

most active campus organizations held its

final meeting Wednesday evening, at

which time the local chapter of the Amer-

ican Student Union voluntarily voted

itself out of existence. Feeling that there

has not been sufficient interest this year,

the few remaining members of the three-

year old body decided it no longer had

any place in the college.

Although in a more or less dormant

form since last June, the Student Union,

recently supported on the national scene

by Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, has been

kept nominally alive by Woodrow W.
Sayre '40, president. Contact has been

maintained with the New England and

national organizations, but interest has

not been active enough to permit partici-

pation in a given program.

Through the efforts of several members

of the class of 1938 the Student Union

was established at Williams in the fall of

1937. Prominent leaders of the group

included Marshall J. Wolfe '38 and

Murray S. Stedman, Jr. '39, bolh of whom
wjre later recipients__qf Rho.des !^holar^

snips.

The purpose of the Student Union, as

stated by Edward B. A. Walton '41,

most recent secretary of the grOup, has

been to educate students by contact and

by discussion. He added that it also aimed

to help those industries and people in

which it was interested. In the national

field the main objective of the Student

Union has always been a program of peace.

A short time after its organization the

• Williams Student Union originated the

Round Table discussions which have since

become increasingly popular. In the first

year the subjects considered varied from

. "Propaganda in Literature" to '"Tech-

nics of Modern Warfare." Because of the

support given to the Round Tables, a

sepmrate group has taken them over, and

the dissolution of the Student Uniori will

not end these difcussioris. ..

' . _.

On the labor front the Student jJnion

played its mo^t active part bi^ v^rking

with the laborers and the C.I.O> at the

Sprague Condenser Company in North

Adams two years ago. Studies of condi-

tions were undertaken by members of the

WilliamB'group.and several mimeographed

reports were published for the CJ.O.

The Student Union alto worked with

many otheir projects on the campus. Each

it co-operated with the Williams

(ConttBiud on.rau<h Pag*)

Jackson Smoker Antics Repeat Purple History

Top left, 1. to r. : James H. Lavenson '41 and William G. Beilby '40.

Top right, I. to r. : Willard D. Dickerson and V. Rhodes Bucklin '40.

Bottom: Section of audience at smoker.

Faculty Votes New Major,

Revises Economics Courses

Plagiarism Pamphlets

Sent to All Students

The Discipline Committee of the

college took steps this week to famil-

iarize the undergraduate body with

the exact definition of plagiarism, or

literary dishonesty, in connection with

work done outside the classroom. A
printed statement explaining the

meaning of plagiarism and the cor-

rect procedure to be followed in "ac-

knowledging indebtedness to another

for ideas of facts" was mailed to each

student.

Action of the committee sprang

from the fact that several cases of

ignorance of the meaning of plagiar-

ism had been brought to its attention.

The pamphlets were designed to in-

struct the undergraduate body as a

whole, and not to warn individual

students.

800 Celebrate Ephraim Williams' Birthday
In Lasell Pot-Pourri of Song, Dance, Comedy
Baxter Awards Belvide
—.—to Rrad WpodJn

Brooks. Football Medal
an. JLai^tfqn JSrntfker-.a.^—

year

By DAvm §. M.\clay '42

Featured by bare limbs and brawny bosoms. Colonel Ephraim
Williams' 226th birthday was celebrated in Lasell Music Hall last

night. Unfortunately the old gentleman himself couldn't attend the

anniversary personally, but some 800 students and faculty more than
made up for his absence in a three hour laugh riot combining Hellza-

poppin' and Billy Minsky's best.

Mumps Epidemic

Hinders Mermen
For Sabrina Meet

Team Loses Stetson, Case

On Eve of Contest; Win
Today Will Assure Clean

Slate, 3rd Straight Title

Dr. Baxter Announces 1942

Can Major in 'American
History and Literature'

Add Course in Poetry

They Loosen Prerequisites

for Economics, Change
Those in Astronomy 1-2

' Too hot for Paris, just' right for

Williamstown," this first Nathan Jackson

Smoker in four years boasted a seven-

point- program and it wasn't until no. six

rolled around that it became obvious that

neither BHl Hayes nor Dean Gregersen

had seen the preview.

13 Acta 13

Inauspiciously billed as "Skits of the

life and times of Eph Williams and sundry

other local characters," the 13-count 'em—
13 acts found nobody too sacred for notiije.

In quick but undigniiied succession Master

of Ceremonies Bill (Low-gear himself)

Bielby '40 encouraged Professors Beers,

de laBonza, and Stocking to do their bit

in helping the assembled males of Williams

College wish old Eph a really happy birth-

day.
_ \

Burlesque highlight of the show came
when the typical houseparty dkte truckjed

onto the middle of the stage set up in the

middle of the gym. The svelte siren bore

only slight resemblance to Jim Lavenson

t

Professor Barrow Lauds Monday Thompson

Concert Program; Terms It'PeculiarlyHappy'

By 'Robert Barrow, Mrs. M.
ij V

'
' Aiaislani Professor of Music

'! The next to last of the 'j^hompson concerts for this season, to be

presented at Chapin Hall onSMonday, evening, promises to be the

most interesting in theseries. The artists on this occasion will be the

Orchestra of the New Friends Oi Music, assisted by Ezio Pinza,. bas-

so. Mr. Pinza is well-known to concert-goers as one of the leadihg

bassos of the Metropolitan Opera. Company

The orchestra is of ,that type known as a"

chamber orchestra and consists of first

and setond vioUins, violas, cellos and

basses—that is, the string section of the

modern orchestra, but re^jiced in numbers.

In addition there is a wood«wind section

(flute, oboe, ctarinet,.bassoon), two horns,

and two.trumpets. The whole ensemble is

bl reality the classic ISthcenturyorchestra.

In view of this fact, the program that

has' been planned is a peculiarly happy

one, for It is "dtivotedi alijioBti exclusively

to 18th- century' music. Works of thi?

period Wire intended|io£ju8t suclta sniaJL

group of players, and are, in a sense; out

of character when performed by enormous

symphonies of several score] of players.

Mr. Pinza, in keeping with the spirit ^of

the program, w^ll sing^ two arias irom

The Marriage of Figaro and one frbm

The Magic Wttie—two of Mozart's most

popular and charming operas. His otner

group of numbers will consist of one sclilg

,^ Handt], Alma Mia, and works 'of

^^spighi, Cimara, an<j Scarlatti.

• '•The orchesti-a wiH!' present IlI its firat

offering the Entr'acte and Ballet Music
-~ ^(CenHBMd oa rs«ft-P*a^, ^ - •

'41 and wore shimmering black satin in a

manner that made Mae West look like

an animated hat pin. The illusion,

howeve'ri was slightly upset by her fascina-

tion for bubble gum and her trouble with

her voluminous, not to say voluptuous,

chest. To' top off her continual readjust-

m,ant of her diaphram with a cigarette

holder, she thought she was at Amherst.

Said she, powdering her armpits, "Yes, I

(Continued on TUid Page)

Amherst Student

Outlines Business

Management Plan

Davidson Explains System
of Campus Cooperation

Under Salaried Manager
for House Treasurers

Robert Davidson, Amherst College

undergraduate, described the workings of

the Fraternity Business Management sys-

tem to the Treasurers' Association at the

.first meeting of the 1940-41 board, Wed-
nesday night, in Jcsup Hall. Davidson,

who has learned the details of the Amherst

plan as steward of his fraternity, was invi-

ted to William? after reports of the savings

created by'the system had been made here,

i Eugene Webb '41, recently elected

vice president of the Treasurers' A^socja-

|tion,. will, be ranking.student officer for the

coming year. Also chosen at the same time

Were Robert C. Cirmen '41, secretary,

and kobert F. HergUth '4l,v,treasifrer.'

i£arle O. Brown, assistant treasurer of the

college, was. reelected' president of the

organization, subject to ".the approval .6f

Pr^idtrtf James PI baJtt'er, 3rd.

K«ta Larg* l^vihga
.

The Amherst plan, which is now in fts

third yedr; is centered atMut the business

'manager, a ^lari^d, ' full-time position,

occufin^ by a man who is exp^rie'noed In

I I (CopltaiM««k'fkMTa««V '

Despite an epidemic of mumps that has

Tommy Stetson , the undefeated varsity

swimmers are given a slight edge over a

strong A.mherst team that will invade

Lasell Pool at 3:30 this afternoon. The

Lord Jeffs are challenging the local mer-

men's bid for their third successive Little

Three Crown.

The .Sabrinas are the fourth of four

powerful opponents who have been the

chief obstacles of the Purple this season,

and, as such, rank with Springfield, Army,

and Brown in the seriousness of their

threat to the continued supremacy of

Williams in the circles of small. New
England college swimming.

Comparative Records

To date, the Purple and White mermen

have defeated M.I.T., Vy.P.I., Colgate,

Wesleyan, and Bowdoin, biit have dropped

meets to Dartmouth, Yale, and Spring-

field. Tug Kennedy's charges sank M.I.T.

and W.P.r. by a margin almost identical

to that established by the Muirmen over

the two Engineer teams, but they were

easily beaten by the Gymnasts from

Springfield 50-25.

Bill Rodgers, star sophomore distance

man, will combine' with Sabrina Co-

captain Russ Fowler in the 220 and the

quarter mile swim in what should be two

of the closest races of's^•he afternoon.

Rodgers has set Amherst tjflege records

of 2:21.6 in the 220 and 5:18.4 li the 440,

and, if he comes any where near to these

times this afternoon, he will' provide

Purple Co-captain Ross Brown and Jim
LaMent with plenty of trouble in the

former while Bob Rowe and DSve Maclay

will be hard pressed to win in the latter.

Captains Clash

Another clash of captains is eifpected

in the dashes where Mat Neill, co-leader

of the Sabrinas and holder of his college

record of :24.0 in the SO-yd. dash, will

meet Tommy Creede of thq Purple in

both of the sprint events for the last time

in the college careers of cither men. Arnie

Behrer will swim With Creede in the shorter

dash. While Bob Taylor will pair. with his

captain in the century.

Jay Christy; one of the finest divers to

appear irt Lasell 1*001 this season, will face

^Ivage in the absence of Williams'

Stetson. Art VVright will have' to tilrn in

the best time bf his career to beat Tom
Stebbins, sophohiore holder of theAmherst

2(X)-yd. breast stroke record,, in \yha^

should be another .red-letter race, "Dave

Benign' and Brew Baldwin will alio meet

rtiir competition in Bill GoelNl^'last

(CenUagad em Teiulh ?««•)

By C. Frederick Rudolph, Jr. '42

The second new major field offered

to Williams undergraduates in thr^e weeks

was voted into existence on Monday,
when the faculty added to the curriculum

a major to be known as American History

and Literature. At the same time. Pres-

ident James P. Baxter, 3rd, announced
that the faculty has approved a complete

revision of the economics department,

added a course in modern poetry to the

English department, and voted other

minor changes.

Today's announcement of the new
major, known in most institutions where
it is available as American Civilization,

follows by less than three weeks the addi-

tion of a music major to the Williams

curriculum. Open first to members of the

class of 1942, the ma!c.f consists largely

of existing courses and requires the addi- .

tion "f only the 19-20, or Senior course.

"This course," according to a release friSm

the president's office," will deal with
aspects of American thought and will

undoubtedly be a cooperative venture."
Emphasizes American Life

Designed with fniphjLsis on advance-'^;-
-itimt 111 ri,mTn^cT--Mi'tf~iTO''i«a^Tir'-»'iTf-''—

include courses from the history, English,

political science, and economics depart-

ments. The departmental sequence con-

sists of History 3-4, United States His-

tory (1783-1940); English 7-8, American

Literature; and American History and
Literature 1 9-20.

Parallel courses are Political Science

5-6, American Political Institutions; and
Economics 7-8 which next year will deal

with Labor Relations, or a combination of

Political Science 7, American Constitu-

tional Principles, and Economics 14,

American Economic History. Correla-
(Contlnusd on Fourth P«ae}

ClmtonGoldenofSWOC
Coming to Conference—'

'

- ^-

.' Academic economics and labor organ-

ization stepped into the.Williams Lecture

Committee's spring political conference

today with the announcement that Pro-

fessor Alvin Hansen of Harvard t'niver-

sity and Cl'iton S. Golden of the Steel ,

Workers 0. ganizatipn Committee have

consentei! to participate in round tables

on the domestic policy of the United States.

Frederick G. Blumenthal '41, chairman

of the conference, also announced today

that Governor William Vanderbilt of

Rhode Island has definitely, accepted an
invitation to join the conference- here

April 26-27. Governor Vanderbilt ha9
tentatively accepted the invitation last

week, barring legislative difiicultics in

Rhode Island.'

Golden, who is now northeastern region-

al director of the Steel' Workers. Organ-
ization Committee, is'in particular demand
for speaking at educational institution^,

and according t;p Robert R.R.BrooIra, labor

authority and assistant professor of eco-

nomics, is "oneNof the smartest men iti

the American labor movement." tie was
an iron miner at the age of nine and lia«

been an officer of the Brotherhood of

Railroad Trainmen, an organizer for the

Amalgamated Clothing Workers, a bank-

rupt chicken father, an official in the

Pennsylvania Department of Labor, ^nd
a regional director for the National Labor
Relations Board. - '" ^

Hansen,;who. has .Written a number ;Qf

texts on- ecotioiltics, is liberal-minded and
Utili^s many of the techniques of aca-

M^ic economics as 'the basis of Ms thigdfe*

iHi. He i« the author ^ Efon^ffiit Sta^
iUtalion t'n an Unbatonetd World, aq4
FuU Reahtry oi S^ffuMm:: -^"^^>
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Preface To Volume LIV

News tlmt the Williaiu.s {'liaplor dI' the A. S. U. hn.s

foniially dLshaiided greets the iiicoiniiig editorial

board of the Rixoiii). Tiie Student Union's demi.se

liere i.s liy no means iiiiexpeeted; it has been a.s good u.s

dead all year. But the eollap.se of that organization,

faulty though it may have been, .symbolize.s tbe

marked tendency William.s .student.s have .shown tbis

year to dodge their responsibilities as citizens of an

educational and a democratic iii.stitution.

Such organizations as the Liberal Club, the Williams

Student Union, and the Christian Association .served

as channels for one of tho.se responsibilitie.s—an

interest in trying to solve the p.'oblems which ffice

certain groups of people in ii democracy. Now only

the Christian Association remains, and no other organ-

izations with a similar interest in trying to make ed-

ucation serve the common good have sprung up.

Lost too has been much of the constructively critical

attitude, the constant evaluation of the various cus-

toms, and habits which ])revailed last year on this

campus. And the constant vigilance which both

educational in.stitutions and democracies need from

their citizens has been supplanted by a nonchalant

acceptance of things as they are on the part of most

students here.

Such a complacent, smug attitude has no place on

the Williams campus. Particularly in the face of the

European war and the rise of dictatorial forms of

government, we must vxUlize all our resources for im-

proving the efficiency and alleviating the evils wliLch

are now undeniably present in our democratic system.

Williams is full of such faults. Its living costs are

unreasonably high in relation to those of colleges of

similnr r\7c- .ii"' V'ir..l;..,, r..M(..u. ' < jjipi'il'.Jii'- i .,ii

sf;»f^l ;;"«>—'»sVnrobia2 Tjiore \fi 0'^»'^ tor fxten.sive

«;or«{>ni7.at!OTi of the S.A.<.'. Miicli ran be done to

iiiU'grate the student body, the aliuuni, nnd tiie faciiby

in the h'fe of the college.

We are convinced that the class of 1941 can revive

the inten.sely democratic spirit which has been lost in

the pa.st year. Throughout our term in office we shall

try to encourage those changes which seem to us to

make Williams fulfill a more worth-while and valuable

function. But we .shall not hesitate to attack mis-

conceptions, indifference, and inaction. We .shall try

to maintain the liigh standard of literary excellence

bequeathed us by the retiring board; we shall bend
our energies toward .stirring up a realization of the

responsibilities of students as members of Williams

College and the United States. And we slndl con-

.stantly emphasize our belief that education is of value

only insofar as it develops those responsibilities, and is

directed toward the end of achieving a better world.

Chapter I

One of the most important advances in the Williams

curriculum during recent years will be effected next

fall by the recently-voted addition of an American

History and Literature major. The new course is

completely compatible with the philosophy of a

Liberal Arts education, for it will offer students the

chance to get a broad and comprehensive view of

the most important aspects of American life.

No longer will students interested in both history

and literature be forcetl to speciidize in either one or

the other, and be required to study the tremendous

amount of unimportant material includefl in the

departmental sequence of both majors.

We hope that the inter-departmental co-operation

demanded by the new major will succeed in breaking

down the barriers which have existed in recent years

between the various .social .science departments. And
finally, we hope that those who take this course during

the coming years will absorb and put into practice the

independence, the freedom of thought and action, and

the constructively critical attitude which have

characterized the development of America, and

constitute this country's greatest safeguards to the

democratic processes.
,

The ilaikcr reaches of our ulirtcc, wIilmi siihjucted to a frantic

search last night, yieliled the grand total of two inailbags,

countless cigar butts, a bottle of silo drippings, the suspenders I

was looking for, and an old postman. Putting the first and last

of these discoveries together (quite a feat of strength in itself)

it occurreil to me that it's been a long time since the fan mail

has been answered. Not that I get any fan mail, but it's just

the thought of its going unanswered that bothers me. \'ou

see, this man Muse left a lot of loose ends behind him when he

gracefulh' retired from office. . . although he did take a lot of

loose ends with him, too.

I can't be absolutely certain that all the mail I opened was

for nie. The postman seemed quite certain that none of it

was for me, but since he was unable to explain just what he was

doing in the darker reaches of our office anyhow, to say nothing

of the bottle of silo ilrippiiigs, he was promptly discarded as

immaterial. Well, to cut a long story short, here are a few

letters that turned up. If anyone else desires similar service,

address your queries to the l^ead Letter Oflice, Washington,

U. C, care of Mr. Linchburgjer. No manuscripts will be re-

turned.

Dear Column;

Can \ou please tell nie whatever happened to Blackout in

the fourth race at Belmont Saturday? I was there all right, but

in the confusion resulting from a small cocktail part)' the night

before, I received severe lacerations around my neck, chest,

waist, thighs, and legs when 1 attempted to enter the turnstile,

and thus I was not on deck for the race. I am ver\' iiiterested in

Blackout.

Severely,

Bruised

Dear Bruised:

The Belmont season has been over for two months. I think

you must be mistaken about being at the park. However, I

was at the cocktail part\', and you were ver.\' funny. Are you

sure it was a turnstile?
* * *

Dear Professor .Schunian: (Hey wait a minute, that's not my
name).

I know it isn't, but 1 can't for the life of me think of your real

one. I know your face now, don't tell me.

(Signed) Joan Crawford

P.S. What about the Russian situation? Hmmmmmm?

Dear Joan:

All my life I have been dreaming of writing you, but now when
it happens you confuse me. As to the body of the missive, I

can definitely and authoritatively state, practically without
any reservations whatsoever, that you can't expect to hold such
a viewpoint for very long, at least on all religious, moral, and
archeological grounds,

' ' '. " t.nl out ol your ptiKtscripi What are

you Uyiiig In tell iiiei"

1 Tn'i- P«i,

IQCMN THE BENCH
Well, the basketball season is all over, except for the weeping,

and the title-winning Amherst quintet has pulled its crown
from the fire like a true champion. Now is the time when all

scribes, by tradition, hunch themselves over their typewriters
and choose the mythical "All-Something" teams which will
afford a topic of conversiition until some item of real interest
comes along. .So that Bench may be no exception to the rule,
we offer herewith our own selections for an All-Little Three
fi\e, and ho[)e that too inanj- feelings will not be hurt.

League Well-Balanced

But first, we would like to say that the Potted Ivy league this
winter was as well-balanced as any intelligent person can im-
agine. Any one of the three teams might well have won the
coveted crown, and it is too bad that there was no triple tie.

That the Sabrinas finally came out on top is a credit to a fight-

ing group of great competitors, and no slur to the abilities of
either Wesleyan or Williams.

All-Little Three Five
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»ing Mark
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Office in

Calendar

FRIDAY, MARCH 8

8:00 p.m.—Adflphic Union debate with

Bales. Resolved, That the United

States can best serve democracy by
remaining neutral. Griffin Hall Li-

brary.

SATURDAY, MARCH 9

2:00 p.m.—New England Open Inter-

collegiate Wrestling Championships.

At Springfield.

2:00 p.m.—Freshman swimming. Wil-

liams vs. Amherst. Lasell pool.

2:30 p.m.—Varsity s(|uash. Williams vs.

Amherst. Squash courts.

.^:30 p.m.^—Varsity swimming. Williams

vs. Amherst. Lasell pool.

8:15 p.m.—Little Three Glee Club Con-
cert. Springfield.

These Shirts

Look Perfect

The most fastidious stud-

ents are pleased with our
expert laundering of
shirts. Our quality service

has won us many a friend

among Williams College
students.

RUDNICK
MASTER LAUNDERERS

=^e=

M OH AW KNORTH ADAMS
Starts SUNDAY

The all-family picture of all-time II
You hive

read thii
immortal
story...

NOW ^\ 4*
LIVE III

AND THIS CO-HIT

DEVINE

£=?«=

Faurfi«lds Fcurm
D. I GALUSHA

KlOi •nnUlUT MILK

PmsttMriatd or R/tw

Tel. 121 WniUllMtOWB

Shop

Spring Street

Williamstown

SUNDAY, MARCH 10

5:30 p.m.—Dr. Norman Nash, headmaster
of St. Paul's School, Concord, N. H.,

will deliver the sermon at the regular

evening vesper service. Thompson
Memorial Cliapel.

MONDAY, MARCH 11

8:30 p.m.—The Orchestra of the N<w
Friends of Music, accompanied by
Ezio Pinza, basso, will appear in a

regular Thompson Concert. Chapin
Hall.

Notices

Stage Set Designers There will be a

meeting of all

undergraduates interested in submitting

stage set designs for Cap and Bells' house-

party production, The Great Magician, in

Jesup auditorium, Tuesday, March 12\at
4:00 p.m. Copies of the script will l)>i

found on Cap and Bells' reserve shelf in

the lower reading room of Stetson Library/

It is requested that those interested "fead

the play before the meeting Tuesday.

A brief course in parliamentary proce-

dure will begin with a preliminary meeting

in Griffin, Monday at 3:30, under the di-

rection (if Vincent M. Barnett, Jr., in-

structor in political science. All interest-

ed undergraduates are invited to attend.

Somewhere In Williamstown

(Continued from Second Page)

Dear Column:

What's this tale about Hitler being

dead. Is he really?

(Signed) Me
Dear Me:

I am afraid he must be. No one ever

sees him artmnd town any more, and even

his fraternity brothers don't know where

he is. He never seems to be in class either.

If he's not dead, he's overcutling.
* * # *

Dear Column:

I have a question that has been puzzling

me for some time. Wlij' is it that rabbits

are used so extensively for scientific ex-

perimentation? For what purposes are

they used? I've asked everyone, but no

one seems to know.

(Signed) Sweet Sixteen

Dear Sweet:

It is difficult to answer this question

specificalh'. Our Science Department re-

ports that rabbits are used for everv con-

ceivable purpose. .\i.i ?

* .r

STOP PRESS FLASH TO THE WIL-
LIAMS RECORD:
AM I WHIRLING!

(Signed) NATHAN JACKSON

Dear Mr. Jackson:

You know it, chum. SP.

1943 Swimming Team
Battles Amherst Today

With the Little Three title hanging in

the balance, Williams' undefeated fresh-

man swimming team will face Amherst's

yearling swimmers, who also boast a

perfect record, at 2:00 p.m. today in

Lasell pool. Purple strength in the distance

events must offset the visitors' sprint

stars if the Little Three crown is to come

to Williamstown.

Comparative scores give the edge to

Amherst, whose 47-28 defeat of Weslcyan

overshadows Williams' 40-35 win over the

Cardinals. It took three record-breaking

times to eke out this narrow victory.

Co-captains Sam Bacon and Bud
Hubbcll, holding the freshman records

in the 220 and breast stroke respectively,

are both counted on to take firsts. Fred

Wright in the dives and backstroker

Bill Budge are expected to add to the

Williams point total, while coach Bob

Muir is pinning his hopes on Donn Early,

in the sprints.

SpMUIUing in; SAFE LOCKS, AUTO LOCKS
GENERAL REPAIRING

EUGENE H. BABCOCK
MASTER LOCKSMITH

Telephone SSO-W
7 Eagle Slieet North Adanu, Man.

Casino

Bowling Alleys
90 Marshall Street

12 ALLEYS

Phone 401 North Adams

Little 3 Title at Stake

In Amherst Squash Tilt

Stanton, Shonk Lead Team
on Home Courts at 2:30;

Purple Has Slight Edge

With the 1940 Little Three title at

stake, a nine-man Williams squash team,

led by Captain Jim Stanton and college

champion Pete Shonk, will take the home
courts this afternoon at 2:,TO again,st

Amherst in the final match of the season.

Today's contest will be the first in the

history of the rivalry which will count

towards the Johnston Trophy of Trophies.

Comparative scores give the Purple

only a slight edge over the \isitors. What-
ever advantage on paper that Williams

merits on the basis of its 9-0 sweep over

Wesleyan as compared to Amherst's less

decisive 6-3 win over the Cardinals, is

practically erased liy the results of the

Dartmouth matches, in which the Green

downed Coach Chaffee's team 4-1, but

dropped three matches to the Sabrinas

in a nine-man battle. Both teams beat

M. I. T. by identical margins, were

nicked for only one point by Trinity, and

were blanked 5-0 by Yale.

Purple Ranking Shifted

As a result of round-robin test matches

among the first eleven ranked men this

week, the Williams line-up has been shifted

slightly, although the first four positions

remain unchanged with Shonk, Hendrie,

Stanton, and Overton playing inthatorder.

Wolff has moved up to the number five

slot, while Andersen, Bedford, and Col-

lins will see action in the next three posi-

tions. The number nine berth is as yet

undetermined with Armsby, Blodget,

and Baird fighting for the assignment.

F"rank Gillespie's team will be headed by

its ace, Wylly Lamar, while Palmer,

Coleman, Walsh, and Lee complete the

first five. The remainder of the visitors'

line-up will probably include Meldrum,

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Jackson Smoker
(Continued from First Page)

live in Cannes." Said Bielby, "You look

it, sister."

Follovvinnr :in intermission wiih the

free refreshments as advertised by Smoker

Commander-in-Chief Gunter, "Three

(slightly overweight) Little Girls from

Wellslee" (in slightly transparent gowns)

brought down the hcmsc with a sentimental

little ditty boasting, among other things,

"We'll even date Phinney."

Faculty Club Pinboy

Introduced as "that pinboy in the

Faculty Club bowling alleys," President

Baxter briefly reviewed Williams bene-

factor Jackson's life and presented four

undergraduate awards. To O. Bradley

Wood '40 went the Belvidere Brooks

Memorial Medal, and the Palniedo

skiing trophy was won by Philip B. Cole

'42. Wilson F. Barnes '42 was awarded

the Rockwood Tennis Trophy and in-

dividual medals were presented to the

cross country team at the same time.

Thespians Curtiss, Rossell, and Cole

gave their own "historical" versif)n of

Jackson's youth as a shrewd speculator.

In an equally serious vein Robert Cave

'40 brought four t\pical campus t\pes

before the smoke filled public ej-e. The

four were: 12:40-man A. Anderson John-

son and his brothers, drama-man Alan

Neal Johnson, athlete P. MacCarthy

Johnson and student A. Holiday Johnson.

In one of the faculty take-offs. Jack

Daley and Herb Holden spoke a cross

between pig-latin and Spanich and carried

tincans in place of footballs.

The advertised "cast of thousands"

boiled down to twenty; but under the

smiling whip of John Gunter and George

Goldberg they gave Williams' hero a

birthday party that shouldn't be forgotten

until the next.

Four Purple Wrestlers

Seek N.E. Titles Today

Friday, Mar. 8—Led by captain llarve\-

Potter, undefeated in four >ears <jf inter-

collegiate competition, four members of

the Williams wrestling team will lake part

in the New England Open Intercollegiate

Wrestling Tournament at Springfield to-

day and tomorrow. Potter, in the

ISS-lb. class, Frank Bowman, at 121 Ihs.,

Pete Richards in the Ifj.'i-lb. division, antl

Jake Earle, at the 175-lb. weight, will be

the Purple wrestlers at the tournament.

The meet will get under way this after-

noon at 2:00 p.m. when the first round

matches are scheduled to start. The

second round will be held at 7 :30 th is even-

ing, and the final bouts at 2:00 p.m. to-

morrow.

The tournament, with fifty-four entries

from nine colleges, replaces the .\"ew Eng-

land Intercollegiate Wrestling Associa-

tion championships, discontinued in 19.^7.

Springfield leads with 14 entries, while

M.I.T. will enter 12, Amherst 6, Tufts .S,

Wesleyan 5, Williams 4, Boston Univer-

sity 3, and Harvard 1. Dartmouth, which

has no varsity wrestling team, will never-

theless enter four intramural grapplcrs.

Uncle Ed Bullock, coach of the Williams

team, and Charles Soleau, Amherst's coach

will assist Harold S. Degroat, faculty

manager of athletics at Springfield and

chairman of the committee in charge of the

meet.

ON THE BENCH

Gargoyle Alumni Hear

Baxter in N. Y. Tonight

Friday, March 8—President James

P. Baxter, 3rd, and O. Bradley Wood
'40, Undergraduate President of

Gargoyle, will speak at the Annual

dinner of the Gargoyle Alumni Associ-

ation at the Williams Club in New
York tonight. President Baxter will

discuss the athletic policy of the col-

lege, and Wood will review the work

of the 1939-1940 Gargoyle delegation.

Edwin H. Adriance, alumni secre-

tary, John C. Jay, Jr., assistant secre-

tary to the president, and a large

number of the 1939-1940 Gargoyles

will attend the dinner.

Amherst Plan
(Continued from FiiBt Page)

accounting, bu\ ing, and general business,

Davidson explained. Besides his duties of

monthly auditing oi the books of each

house and making advantageous con-

tracts with business firms, he continued,

the manager has conducted special inves-

tigations in the problems of insurance and

mortagages, which have netted large

savings.

Total estimated expenses of the thir-

teen houses at Amherst, other than food

costs, will be cut some $5000 per year

after the years of operation of the plan,

Davidson estimated. The costs of the

business management s\stem is SS.OflO a

year, but Davidson pointed out that this

is included in the total estimated costs.

Average costs per student, other than

board, he stated, have dropped .seventeen

dollars a year during the same three year

period. In the houses which servo meals,

the business management s>stcni has cut

costs as much as thirt>' dollars a xear per

metiiber.

Taxes Reduced

Besides reductions in insurance and

mortgage rates, the manager has succi'ss-

fulK- negotiated disc<iunts on telephone,

electricitj-, laundry, and other charges,

the Amherst undergraduate etnphasizcd.

Successful steps, he noted, had also been

taken in reducing local propertx' assess-

ments and state tax rates.

As a check on the business matiager,

Davidstm continued, there are two execu-

tive committees, one composed of three

alumni, the other, of three students.

Heading the organization is a graduate

chairman, who in the earlj" da>s of the

system played a prominent role in secur-

ing alumni support, but who has lately

relinquished most of his control to the

undergraduate body.

At present, the Williams Treasurers'

Association is endeavoring to procure the

reduction of local water rates. It is also

considering installing a standard book-

keeping system for use b\' each of the

houses.

(Continued from Second Page)

lioyer's Respon»ibiUly

lioyer, playing back guard on a team
that did not always check b:ick on the de-

fense as fast as it might, had little chance

to star offensively; there was too much
responsibility on bis shoulders. Johnny
llavighurst played the same position, but

he had greater offensive power, he was as

fast as Boyer, and as good on the de-

fense. So Havighurst gets the nod on the

back guard position.

And to Bill Cordner goes the vote for the

last |)ost to be filled. It was amazing the

wa\' Cordner developed this year; he was

good off the backboard, and a good guard,

although a trifle rough at times. But

above all, he was a nioiiey-pla>er, who was

at his best when the cliijis were down. His

last-minute baskets won the Williams,

Wesleyan, and Brown games for the

Sabrinas, and he was the steadying in-

fluence on the Jeffs when the going got

tough and the club was read>- to blow

apart.

And so, there is our quintet and our

reasons for our selection. It is not a very

tall team, but every man is fast, a good

ball-handler and passer, and a potential

offensive threat—more than that, it is a

great competitive team, one that could

rise to the heights when the way was rocky.

Spank

On Your Way Home
for Vacation

STOP AT

New and Daniels

€sso.

Service Station

for Gas and Oil

SOUTH STREET PITTSFIELD

PALACE THEATRE
PITTSFIELD

Now! Ends Saturday.

On Our Stage

In Person

RAY MARR
Musical Comedy

REVUE
Gorgeous Girls!

Daring Costumes!

Singers I Dancers!

A Galaxy of

Radio and Stage Stars

Featuring

CHET NELSON'S

Red-Hot Stage Band

On the Screen

"Main Street Lawyer"
EDWARD ELLIS - ANITA LOUISE

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

''ATisket A Tasket'' What's in the Basket?

Dont Yon Know???

Coronation Farms Milk
Brought to your room every night

A. G. Galusha and Son, Prop. Tel. 235
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Amherst Swimming
(CoaUnuad iiom Ftiit Pag*)

year's Purple and White Little Three

freshman champion in the backstroke.

Although two cases of mumps and as

many of pinkeye have disrupted the Wil-

liams lineup, Coach Muir will probably

enter much the same combinations as in

previous meets. Benson, Wright, and Boyd

are likely candidates for positions on the

opening medley relay team, while Wil-

liams' record-cracking combination of

Creede, Brown, Arnie Behrer, and La-

Ment will be after a new mark in the 400-

yd. freestyle relay, in their last appearance

together in dual meet competition.

VICTOR RELEASES
26518—Tommy Dorsey

The Sky Fell Down
(What Can I Say) .\fter I Say I'm

Sorry?

26520—Kenny Baker
Make Love With A Guitar
On The Isle Of May

26521—Larry Clinton
How HihIi the Moon
Bread and Butter

BLUEBIRD RELEASES

B-10622—Glenn Miller
Imagination
Say "Si Si"

B-10618—Charlie Barnet
720 In the Books
So Far, So Good.

B-10621—Dick Todd
With the Wind and the Rain in Your

Hair
Tiny Old Town

BASTIEN*S

DECCA RELEASES

3013—Andrews Sisters
Let's Have .\nother One
Say "Si Si"

3016—Glen Gray
Woulds't Could I But Kiss Thy Hand,

Oh, Babe
Watching the Clock

8017—Woo<ly Herman
The Sky Fell Down
lUiie Prelude

iSl8—Bob CroMhy
Witi' ill- Wind and the Rain In Vour

Hull
Yes, You Darlin

3019—Jan Savitt
Rose of the Rio Grande
Blues in the Groove

BASTIEN'S

OFFICE SUFPUES
EQUIPMENT

Typewriters - Stationery

MImeograpli Supplies

CASCADE PAPER GO.
T he PARKER PEN Shop

108 MAIN ST. NO. ADAMS

Thos. McMahon

Goal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Gars

73 Spring Street WlUUmetown

New Majoi
(ConUnuwl bom Tinl Fsgo)

tion courses include Economics 3-4,

English 13-14, Fine Arts 3-4, PVcnch 7-8,

German 9-10, Greek 9-10, and Political

Science 17-18. Honors courses known as

American Hi.story and Literature 101-102

and 103-104 will also be offered.

Agitation for the new major has been

extant on the campus for some time, and

last spring a Phi Beta Kappa poll of the

campus showed that undergraduate opin-

ion was 449-126 in favor of a major along

the lines of that just added to the curri-

culum. At the time of student interest

in the proposed major last spring, both

The Record and Sketch urged the estab-

lishment of a major which would coor-

dinate "various phases of American

development."

Changes in the economics department,

besides the addition of two new courses and

the loosening of prerequisite requirements,

have necessitated considerable renum-

bering of courses and substitution of mater-

ial studied in the various courses. The

old Economics 3-4 on economic history, a

sophomore course, has been adapted to a

new one-semester course known as Eco-

nomics 14, American economic history,

open only to majors in economics, history,

political science, and American History

and Literature.

The new Economics 3-4 will be an adap-

tation of the recent Economics 7-8, a

study of corporate organization, Imance,

and monopolies and their regulation.

According to the president's release, it is

felt by the authorities that the new 3-4

course "will provide a better transition

from the elementary course to the depart-

mental sequence than the old Economics

3-4, and at the same time give the student

a broad survey of the historical develop-

ment of industrial organization and of

public control."

For Assistant Professor Robert R. R.

Brooks' labor relations course. Economics

1-2 is to be the only prerequisite. Under-

graduates who have taken neither Eco-

nomics 3-4 or 5-6, the present prerequisites,

will be allowed to take the course next

>'ear. The number of the course, now

13-14, has been changed to 7-8, and will

be listed as a junior, instead of a senior,

course.

Two new courses have been added to the

department as a consequence of the

changes voted by the faculty on Monday.

Economics 13 will be entitled Price Policies,

and will be a study of "price policies in

regulated and unregulated industries."

This course will be open to juniors and

seniors who have studied Economics 3-4.

The other new course will be Economics

14, American Economic History, which is

an adaptation to an advanced level of the

present Economics 3-4.

Hallet Df. Smith, assistant professor of

English, will teach the new course on

Modern English and American Poetry.

A one-semester course to be known as

English 9, the course will first be offered

in the fall of this year. The Age of Chaucer,

a course in the study of English literature

in the fourteenth century, not given this

year, will be taught by Samuel E. Allen,

associate professor of rhetoric, during the

coming year.

The faculty also voted several changes

in prerequisites for Astronomy 1-2. At

present the prerequisite is Physics 1-2

or, with the consent of the instructor,

History and Method of Science 1-2. By
decision of the faculty on Monday, astron-

omy was made a sophomore course with

the prerequisites changed to Physics

1-2, entrance physics, or, with the con-

sent of the instructor. History and Method
of Science 1-2. The prerequisites for

Astronomy 3-4 were changed from Astron-

omy 1-2 and Mathematics 1-2 to Astron-

omy 1-2 and credit in trigonometry.

The present Italian 7-8 was changed to

Comparative Literature 1-2, and will be

a study of Beowulf to Dante, including

work with the chief masterpieces of med-
iaeval literature in English translation.

ALWAYS STAY AT
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Glee Club Sings Tonight

In Little Three Recital

A new type of Little Three competition

will be inaugurated at 8;1S p.m. tonight,

when the Williams Glee Club joins the

Amherst and Wesleyan singers in pre-

senting a joint concert at the Hotel

Kimball in Springfield. The recital is

under the sponsorship of the alumni

organizations of the three colleges.

The Amherst and Wesleyan Glee Clubs

will each sing three numbers, while the

Williams singers, under the direction of

Gerald B. O'Grady '40, leader, will pre-

sent four. The combined glee clubs will

render four other selections.

The pieces which the Williams singers

will present include Morley's April Is

in My Mistress' Face, Edgar's Feaslings,

I Watch, Shvedof's We Praise Thee, and

an eighteenth century, three part mad-

rigal. To All You Ladies Now on Land,

by Calcott. Recordings of all these selec-

tions have recently been made and pre-

sented over local broadcasting stations.

Following the concert, Webb Maxton's

Amherst orchestra will play for an infor-

mal dance at the hotel, admission to which

will be one dollar a couple. The alumni

committee urges Williams men who will

be at the recital to attend.

C. Winthrop Hosley '12 is the Williams

representative on the alumni conmiittee

which arranged the program. He is assisted

by Marshall Bragdon of Wesleyan and

Clifford Ross of Amherst.

W.S.U. Disbands
(ConUnuad iiom Fiiri Page)

Christian Association in putting on a

peace demonstration for the whole college.

It helped the Liberal Club publicize the

conference held here last May and was

instrumental in starting the Phi Beta

Kappa's college meeting on the scholastic

curriculum.

Thompson Concert
(Conttnuwl <>om Flnl Psgs)

from Schubert's Rosamunde. Schubert,

although gifted as a song-writer to such

an extent that Lizt called him "the most

poetic musician who ever lived," wrote

only one opera, Rosamunde. It was com-

posed in 1824, but the Entr'acte and Ballet

music were not published until 1866,

at the time of their first performance in

England. For sheer beauty, this incidental

music ranks with Schubert's "Unfinished"

symphony and the greatest of the songs.

The other two orchestral presentations

will be the Mozart G Minor Symphony

and the Haydn Symphony in C Major,

No. 90, both delightful 18th century works.

The G minor symphony was written in

1 788, in the short space of six weeks, and

represents the peak of Mozart's achieve-

ments in symphonic form. Its graceful

themes and general air of cheerfulness

have made it one of the best-loved of all

symphonies.

The Haydn symphony makes an inter-

esting comparison, having been composed

in 1787, a year previous to Mozart's G
minor. It was one of a series of twelve

which Haydn was commissioned to write

for the Concert Spirit uel in Paris.

The Marriage of Figaro is perhaps the

best known of Mozart's operas. It com-

bines grace of music with rollicking good

humor. According to the mode of the

time, it was written in Italian and shows

a strong influence of florid Italian style

in its ruittx trills, and general opportunities

for vocal display of the singer. The Magic

Flute, written in 1791, the year of Mozart's

death, is more fantastic in subject matter

but so beautiful musically that Beethoven

declared it to be Mozart's greatest work.

Mr. Pinza's songs are all in Italian,

but display a variety of composers and

styles: Handel, German-born, but wooed

and won by England ; Respighi and Ciniara

contemporary Italian composers, and

Scarlatti, 17th century Italian.

Squash Match
(ConUnuod from Third Page)

Haas, Macduff, and Kohler, although

the exact order is doubtful.

The annual college championship tour-

nament, won last year by Pete Shoiik

got under way on Monday, with the finals

scheduled for next Saturday. All the

second-round matches have been played

off with no casualties to the eight seeded

players.
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nPE CAN TALK . .

.

The skilled typographer can literally make

type talk .... make it whisper or shout.

He can make it convey subtle shades of

meaning and interpret exactly the "feelings"

the customer wishes injected into the

printed piece.

We are Skilled Typographers and

Good Printers too

Excelsior Printing Company
Telephone 59

181 Bracewell Avenue North Adams, Mass.
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Ezio Pinza, Basso,

Features Concert

In Chapin Tonight
Orchestra of New Friends

of Music also Plays in

3rd Thompson Concert

Stiedry Will Conduct

Music of Mozart, Lighter

Composers to Make Up
Majority of Program

Monday, March 11—Appearing on its

first American tour, the orchestra of the

New Friends of Music, featuring Ezio

Pinza, basso, as soloist, will present the

third Thompson Concert program of the

season at 8:30 p.m. this evening in Chapin

Hall. The orchestra, consisting of thirty to

forty players, is directed by Fritz Stiedry,

one of Europe's foremost conductors.

Ezio Pinza, popular and handsome basso

of the Metropolitan Opera Company,
possesses a range which makes possible

the singing of both basso and baritone

arias. Because of the flexibility of his

voice, Pinza is able to sing the famous

baritone roles in such operas as Don
Giovanni and Louise, as well as basso parts

in Faust and Carmen. His selections this

evening will make excellent use of this

gifted range.

Before Gatti-Casazza signed Pinza to

join the Metropolitan in 1926, the basso

sang for three years under the direction of

Arturo Toscanni at La Scala in Milan.

At present he is making extensive concert

tours of the country in addition to engage-

Opera Company.

Hinohmann, Organiasr

The New Friends of Music was organ-

ized three years ago in New York by I.A.

Hirschmann, with the express purpose of

presenting good music at popular prices

without any of the extra-musical concom-

itants of the concert cherished by too

many "music lovers." Hirschmann, not a

professional musician, is executive direc-

tor of one of the world's largest ilepartment

stores, L. Bamberger & Co., Newark,

and became interested in the idea of the

New Friends only through a keen love of

music.

Intending to make music rather than to

give concerts, procuring the finest artists

in their fields, regardless of whether or

not they were 'big names', scaling prices

from twenty-five cents to a dollar, and pre-

senting concerts late Sunday afternoon

when they would not conflict with other

activities, the New Friends concerts

became so popular that they were com-

pletely subfcribsd in advance after the

second program of their first season. Dur-

ing these concerts there are no intermis-

(ConUnuad on Third Pag«)

Sings in Concert Tonight

Ezio Pinza, BaMO of Metropolitan
Opera Company.

7,200 Alumni Will

Get Mark Hopkins

First -Day Covers

Commemorative Stamp
and Envelope Being Sent
by Secretary Adriance;
Baxter Speech Enclosed

All the living alumni of Williams Col-

lege, some 7,200 strong, will receive first-

day covers of the new stamp honoring

Mark Hopkins, fourth president of Wil-

liams, .TheJ.cUfriJircJ!pjn^ s<"nt o}ijL.bv

alumni secretary Etlwin H. Adriance '14

and each envelope will bear, besides the

commemorative stamp, the Williamstown

first-day sale cancellation of March 14,

a picture of West College, and an enclosed

speech by President James P. Ba.\ter,

in '14.

Cited by Mr. Adriance as "something

all the alumni should read," President

Baxter's speech was delivered in Phila-

delphia on Jan. 10 before the annual meet-

ing of the Association of American Col-

leges. In it he discusses the problem of

bridging the gap between the college and

the graduate school, and advocates more

graduate scholarships or more integra-

tion like the Williams-M. 1. T. "Five

Year Plan."

Stresses Uberal Arts

"We are trying," said Dr. Baxter,

"not to develop skills for specific voca-

tions, but to fit men for happier and richer

lives in whatever may be their calling

So in seeking this objective (of integration)

it is important not to lose sight of the

liberal arts ideal."

Following Mr. Adriance's lead, the

Chicago alumni group is using first-day

(ConUnuad on Third Fag*)

Two Records Fall

As Mermen Beat

Lord Jeffs, 50-25

LaMent Sets New England
220 Time; Creede Cracks
College 100 Yard Record

Undefeated This Year

Swimmers Conclude Dual
Meet Campaign With 9

Straight Wins to Credit

Daladier Phone Call Turns Out To Be Trick;

Leech, *Record\ And Most of Williams Fooled

By William P. Cantwell, III, '42

Even the enormity of the Daladier phone call itself was surpassed early this

week by the disclosure that not only the Rbcokd, but ninety-nine percent of the

college as well had been the scapegoats of an historical hoax. Inquiries into the call

by a handful of doubting-Thomases resulted in information from the officials

of the telephone company that no such call had been recorded, and that it could

never have gone through without being recorded.

"I wish," said the president of the

North Adams telephone exchange, "that

I could write like the reporters on your

paper. That was a pretty good story, but

it never happened." Questioned as to the

possibility that the operator had forgotten

to register the call, the president disclosed

the fact that any phone calls from America

to France or England, excepting govern-

ment phone calls, are prohibited and that

any call from a Williamstown "Senator"

would not only be thoroughly registered,

but adequately inspected before it was

put through, "And besides, the report

charge on trans-Atlantic calls is only two
dollars, and not eleven fifty as the Record

reported it," he emphasized.

Actual fact discloses the exact nature

of the case which had almost every one in

Co-captain Tommy Creede and Jim
LaMent cracked records in the 100 and
220-yd. dashes, respectively, as the un-

defeated swimmers annexed their third

successive Little Three title by scuttling

Amherst, 50-25, last Saturday afternoon

in Lasell Pool. With eight seniors par-

ticipating in their final dual meet under

Purple colors, the mermen swept through

the Sabrinas for six firsts, five seconds,

and three thirds to hang up their ninth

straight victory of the season.

Harry Rawstrom of Springfield, former

holder of the New England Intercol-

legiate 220-yd. dash record, was in the

stands to see Jim LaMent shave over a

full second from his mark when the Wil-

liams sophomore set a new sectional, pool,

and college time of 2:16.5 over the distance.

The race between these two men is slated

as one of the feature attractions of the

New England Intercollegiate Champion-

ships to be held in Williamstown this Fri-

day and Saturday.

Co-captain Tommy Creede took a final

dual meet crack at his own 100-yd. dash

ms^ wljen be. iinnped to an earlv lead in

the century and was clocked home in iSS.?.

He iind his swimming mate, Arnie Behrer,

were able to keep Amherst's star sprinter,

Neill, to a closely contested third place.

(Continued on Third Page)

Student Group Forms Plans

For Williams Radio Station

Dr. J. Q. Penniman Dies,

Taxidermist Was 67

Dubuque, la., Mar. U—(WP)
Julian Q. Penniman, most noted

taxidermist in this area, passed away
in his home here today with a small

group of friends at his bedside. Al-

though his will has not been made
public yet, it is expected that his rare

collection of stuffed animals will be

added to the Chapin collection to

make up for recent losses.

For many years a friendly critic

of the Recx>bd, the late Mr. Penniman

succumbed to a rare oriental disease

previously considered in reliable

scientific circles to be confined exclus-

ively to the giant panda. However,

his doctors have pointed out that

Mr. Penniman was recently occupied

in mounting a superb s[>ecimen of

this animal. He was 67 and no
one will survive.

Blumenthal, Parker'41Will

Head Unit; I.B.S. Extends
Charter, Will Cooperate

WMS Are Call Letters

S.A.C. Approval Is Sought;
Eurich '43 Is Responsible

for New College Activity

'The White Steed'

To Open Dramatic

Season Thursday

Cap & Bells Directors Will

Give Half of Proceeds

of Spring Performance
to Finnish Relief Fund

Historic Films Feature

French Series Tonight

Early Newsreels, Slapstick

Comedies and Detective

Thrillers are Scheduled

Williams fooled, and even the alumni,

with the exception of those working for

the phone company. A handful of seniors,

feeling in a mood comparable to that

which provoked the Fort Massachusetts

raid last November, set upon Robinson

Leech '40 as their fall man, and composed

their story.

In front of him they faked the call, but

in reality the operator had been warned,

after having been asked to send up a "few

beers," to forget the phone number for

about ten minutes. In front of the credu-

lous "Senator", who had no part in the

deed, the call was put through from an

extension phone , on the second floor to

"France" on the first floor. The toll charge,

and the story in general were the result

(CoBllBMd m TMitk »(••)

Illustrating the development of the

French Cinema from 1895 to 1923, four

French movies will be shown tonight in

Jesup at 7:30 p.m. They are the first in

the French half of the foreign film series

being currently rented from the Museum
of Modern Art Film Library by the Wil-

liams Lecture Committee.

The first reel is composed of assorted

newsreels with English subtitles taken

before the turn of the century by Louis

Lumiere, famed movie pioneer. Of his-

torical interest today, these newsreels

were the wonder of the world's Exposi-

tion at Paris in 1900. Lumiere, who
coined the word cinematography and

invented the movie projector, is generally

known as the father of the film industry.

The Runaway Horse, second film to be

shown tonight, was directed in 1907 by

the production chief of the famed Pathe

Company. Although a gripping melo-

drama. The Runaway Horse is the direct

ancestor of such pantomime slapstick as

the first Charlie Chaplin comedies.

Even mora of a detective-adventure

story, Juve vs. Fanlomas includes a sen-

sational murder attempted by means of a

python. "In this movie the camera is

used without restraint; the characters

are flung about the streets of Paris as

recklessly as The Runaway Horse exploits

the maximum of action and sensational-

ism," says film critic Iris Barry.

The Crazy Ray, final and most recent

film on tonight's program, is a product from

the master hand of the celebrated Ren 6

Clair. Using the Eiffel Tower as its setting.

The Craty Ray concerns the astounding

effects of a ray invented by a scientist

"to stop time in its flight."

This program will be continued next

week with "The Advance Guard," second

and more recent group in "The Film in

France" series.

With a cast of thirteen students and
faCUIly wives; neaaed Dy Warren vj.

Hunke '42 and Mrs. Catherine Hocking,

Cap and Bells Inc. will present Paul Vin-

cent Carroll's popular Irish comedy. The

White Steed, Thursday and Friday nights

at the Old Opera House in Williamstown.

According to a recent announcement of

the Board of Directors, the dramatic

organization has voted to donate at least

one half of the total proceeds to the

Finnish Relief Fund.

Hunke, the leading actor in Our Town,

now plays the part of an old Canon who

dreads the reaction the modern church will

have on his Irish parishioners. His fears

are realized when he becomes unable to

attend to his ecclesiastical duties, and a

young priest assumes the canon's see.

A crisis results from the new cleric's

attempt to unite canon and public law.

The White Steed, a drama of religious

controversy in three acts, is under the di-

rection of Max Flowers, Cap and Bells'

faculty producer.

Mrs. E. Crosby Doughty, chairman of

the Williams Finnish Relief Association,

is in charge of ticket sales for the first

1940 production of Cap and Bells. Her

assistant, Mrs. Winthrop H. Root, is also

(Continued on TUfd Page)

By C. Frederick Rcdolph, Jr. '42

Undergraduate efforts to take local

broadcasting out of the Freshman Quad
and into the field of intercollegiate radio

await only S.A.C. approval for imn'.ediate

action, Frederick G. Blumenthal and

Scudder M. Parker '41, co-presidents of

the newly organized Willian* Network
announced today. A radio broadcasting

set, which Alan R. Eurich '43 has been

operating in 16 Sage Hall will probably be

moved either into Jesup or Chapin Hall,

where broadcasts will be sent to all college

dormitories and at least nine eastern

colleges.

Dana C. Ackerly '41, Chairman of the

Business Board of the Network, expressed

hope today that S.A.C. action this week
will permit immediate work in making the

facilities of the Network available outside

of the Quad. Network officials expect to be
able to broadcast within two weeks.

Lamaon, Stabler to Assist

The Executive Committee of the Net-

work, busy formulating plans for the new-
est undergraduate activity at Williams,

inclutles Frederick G. Blumenthal and
F->jddc:- M,- Pa-l:ir. '41. =" (JrtUd , r. t =

j

John W. Lund '41, secrctary-tre.isurer;

and the following board chairmen; Ack-
erly, business; George W. Goldberg '41,

production; and Eurich, technical. Roy
Lanison, Jr., assistant professor i)( Eng-

lish, and Howard P. Stabler, assistant

professor of physics, have been selected to

advise the undergraduate members of the

network in preparing programs, managing

finances, and operating the equipment.

Interest in undergraduate radio at

Williams has been furthered for several

years by the Radio Club, forerunner of

the Network, but not until Feb. 16,

when several members of the Network
participated in an intercollegiate meeting

at Brown, did the movement for radio at

Williams receive impetus enough to war-

rant action. At the Brown meeting ten

colleges, including Williams, Weslej'an,

Brown, Columbia, and Cornell formed the

Intercollegiate Broadcasting System which

will arrange an interchange of programs

among eastern colleges and exert an effort

to bring other colleges into the system.

Eurich Behind Move
Credit for first interesting Williams

undergraduates in a Network belongs to

(Continued on Fourth Page)

'After War What?' Asks T. Z. Koo, Prominent

Chinese Scholar and Good Will Ambassador

"Pacifism is an attitude and not a program. To accomplish anything it must
become a program," said Dr. T. Z. Koo,s ecretary of the World's Christian Student
Federation and an eminent Chinese authority on world affairs, in an interview

at the annual mid-winter Northfield Conference, held at Northfield last week end.

Dr. Koo was the principal speaker at the conference, which is an inter-college

gathering for inquiry into Christian problems today.

Discussing the present war, and the

relation of its varying aspects to the stu-

dent of today. Dr. Koo said, "American

students think of peace in terms of not

being involved in war, instead of in terms

of eradicating it. They should change their

grim and determined attitude, and seek

to answer the question 'after war what?'
"

Challenges Objectors

The noted ambassador of religious good-

will, who has just completed a trip through

all of the war torn areas of the world, went

on to say that he was not a pacifist himself,

and never has been one. Far from con-

demning the conscientious objectors, how-

ever, he offered them a challenge, saying,

"The real conscientious objector is all

right, but he needs an active program for

a lasting peace. The slacker who uses this

as an excuse must be ready to pa\- the

price."

When questioned on his ideas for a

lasting peace, he phrased his reply in

terms of the World Student Christian

movement, and declared, "The Federa-

tion and other students must work to

create a common spiritual basis for a new
social order founded on fair play. Any
world organization must be founded on
such a common basis, and it must have
the backing it needs. It must in a sense be
an international police force, and not a
powerless institution as was the League of

Nations."

Citing the necessity for individual work
along peace lines, Dr. Koo suggested the
channels of the church and the student

(CaeHawd m TkM tug^
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The Williams Network
The extra-curricular life of a college .should offer to

all students the chance to develo]} their interests by

applying them in a practical manner. Not only doe.s

such application serve to train undergraducites for

possible future jobs, but it also gives each student a

democratic feeling of responsibility for the well-benig

of the college.

There has been on this campus a group of students

of real ability who have foiuid no extra-curricular

activities suited to tlieir needs. The majority of tliese

men are in the Physics or Chemistry majors and are

interested in activities which require technical skill.

If the proposed Williams radio network is established,

it will give these undergraduates an opportunity to

make practical use of their talents, and will succeed

in integrating them more fully into the Williams

scheme.

Not only would the establishment of the proposed

radio station be of value to those students interested in

the technical side of such an activity; it would also

provide a much-needed stimulus to many campus

organizations. Cap & Bells and the Williams Round
Tables.for example.could use the facilities provided by

the network to present their offerings more frequently

than is now possible. Furthermore, the opportunity

of becoming an announcer in the station should give

students more of a desire to learn to speak well,

thereby supplementing the activities of the public

In fact, llic po,*J.^ilitie,s ff such a Sroadca-stinp

station are «,lii>o«l llrn sties', eapccidliy r«M"auoc ii( its

relation with other colleges through its membership

in the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System. Not only

could sports events of wide interest be carried, but also

such programs with wide educational appeal as the

Williams political conference this spring could be

broadcast to other colleges. These programs would

do much to cement intercollegiate good will.

Foreign speeches could be carried by the Williams

system ; also an arrangement with the National Broad-

casting System allows the college stations to carry any
of its non-commercial programs, such as its Saturday

afternoon opera broadcasts. And finally the local

station would be able to serve as an originating point

for broadcasts to be carried by the national networks.

Some students have feared that the establishment

of this network might conflict with college publica-

tions in obtaining advertisements. But since the

Intercollegiate Broadcasting System has engaged a

national advertising agency to procure its contracts,

the danger of any overlapping is at a minimum.
Similar stations have proved extremely successful

and valuable at other colleges, including Wesleyan
and Brown. This relatively new movement is not,

however, limited to a few colleges, but is rapidly

spreading throughout educational institutions from
coast to coa.st.

In view of the irrefutably advantageous nature of

such an organization as the proposed Williams Net
work to individual students as well as to the college

as a whole, we find it difficult to .see for what possible

reasons the S.A.C. r'ould refuse to permit its establish-

ment.

Calendar

MONDAY, MARCH 10

12:00 m.—Brainerd Mears, Ebenezer Fitch Professor of Chem
istry, will conduct the daily chapel services today through

Wednesday. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

8:30 p.m.—Thompson Concert featuring the orchestra of the

New Friends of Music and Ezio Pinza. Chapin Hall.

TUESDAY, MARCH U
4:00 p.m.—Round Table on "Individualism and Collectivism

since the War." Griffin Hall.

7:30 p.m.—The Williams Lecture Committee will present

four French moving picture films. Jesup Hall.

7:4.S p.m.—Candlelight service. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

THURSDAY, MARCH 13

12:00 m.—Mr. John B. Gunter '40 will conduct the daily chapel

services today and tomorrow. Thompson Memorial Chapel,

4:30 p.m.—^Thursday lecture series. Mr. Henry C. Hatfield,

instructor in German, will speak on "Nietzsche and Nat-

ional Socialism." Thompson Physical Laboratory,

8:30 p,m.—Cap and Bells presents The White Sited. Old Opera

House.

The Rocking-Chair Club
"The Easy-I.ife Scourge is creeping North!!!" read a myster-

ious postcard I received late last week. The card wasn't ad-

dressed to me at all, and 1 haven't any idea how it got iii iu\' box.

but it (lid offer a coiu'enient subject to write about. It is a

generally accepted fact that the "Take It Easy Club" or the

"Rocking Chair Club" boast a few members in almost e\ery

undergraduate bod\' in the country. In the past this has

largely been confined to that region which lies directly south of

Twinibly, West \irginia, hut recent grapevine telegraph dis-

[jatches have informed me that these two ea8>'-life clubs have

been expanding northward. And what brought the matter up

in the first place, as far as 1 am concerned, was mention of a

senior at a certain luistern Uiiiversitj' who was found to be tak-

ing three courses: Social Self-Control, Art of Coritem|jorary

Opera, ami Mob Psychologj- Stud\-. And no' required P.T.

either!

Just those tliree courses by themselves would be enough

to brand this chap as a bit of an easy-lifer. But it was the way

he studied for them that got his professors' goats. This senior

hardly ever went to class. He practically never did the home-

work. In fact, he never even went on. the field trips, except on

one unfortunate occasion when he accidentally mistook his class

for a group of students starting off on a week end. To be quite

brief, this senior wasn't exactly entering into the spirit of his

Social Self-Control, Art of Contemporary Opera, and Mob
Psychology Study classes.

The college higher-ups finally got around to questioning this

rather singular young man, trapping him one day in the library

stacks where he had gone to read the back issues of the funny

papers. His responses to their probings represent the most

significant educational factors that have come to light since the

True-False test was invented. It seems this senior claimed that

he fulfilled the spirit, if not the exact letter of his three courses

by controlling himself while attending a good musical comedy

and studying the audience about him. Aha! Spirit O'er Cir-

cumstance.

A hasty check-up at Williams has revealed no such alarming

tendencies, but it seems pretty apparent that the Rocking Chair

Club is eventually going to take over the educational system.

A certain Canadian professor recently uncovered the case of a

student who enrolled for three courses: Turkish, Religion, and

Music, He said he was studying to become a choirmaster in a

Turkish cathedral, but of course no one believed him. That's

just the trouble. To keep in line with the general educational

trend, a general revision of the curriculum is going to be neces-

sary. So, for the benefit of those who would like to get started

on such a plan before the administration institutes it, I have

compiled a brief outline of one Jay's classes, for seniors only.

More than one day and the whole human race would be put back

a couple of light years!

The senior fulfills the spirit of his first two classes, Self-

Cnvtrol 1-2 and DnmittfiHnti nf Cirrumslance 1-1. bv sleeping

l:hri>n<h litem. He wak;.'" ]\i:>i .n liuie to lulfill liie oblig.ilU'HS

to C.irpnrnU- Orgaiiitatioii 6-7 by gi'ttihg dreiu«d, Yes, Cofi-

l\iratlve A naiomy comer, fc, there ton 'i )» liis way (li;wn 'ttwn

after brcikfaar, '>nr senior catches up h ..ni mi some bwk vorl;

in his International Relations 2-0 by chatting briefly with the

Irish janitor. Under the new system of education, this chap has

now been to five classes, and he's just gotten through breakfast.

But does he stop now and start relaxing? Not a bit of it! This

fulfill-the-spirit-if-not-the-letter idea pervades the entire lives

of members of the Rocking Chair Club, One senior at a no-

torious midwestern college, in connection with some work he was
doing for Unions OJ Their Own Choosing 1-2, actually went so

far as to get married.

It is generally agreed that he went a little too far. After all,

it's only an educational theory. Spa

ON THE BENCH
Any New Sports?

Two years ago, the Athletic Council of Williams added squash

to the official calendar of sports. It made a total of sixteen

varsity and fourteen freshman sports. This year, Brown
University discontinued wrestling, fencing, hockey and lacrosse.

The reason was, below the surface at least, that the Brown
administration had managed its funds less competently than had
the Williams administration. This is a minor case, but it serves

to clinch a point that has long been obvious at Williams.

Williams men have more opportunity to engage in intercol-

legiate competition than either of the other Little Three Col-

leges, and more than a number of colleges which are up to twice

as large as Eph Williams' institution.

Yes, Badminton and Crew

When John Jay '38 was an undergraduate at Williams, he
happened to be enthusiastic about crew. Working practically

singlehanded he established crew at Williams after a lapse

of over sixty years, and it flourished as the Williams Rowing
Club. Not a recognized sport, it was a typical "gentlemen's
boat club." It was made up of nine men who loved to row.
They weren't handicapped by the fact that the Athletic Council
did not, and probably could not recognize them.

Jay's place was taken in part by Max Berking '39, and Sidney
Goldsmith '40. The 1939 crew scheduled matches with Rollins,

A.I.C, Boston College and the Dartmouth junior varsity. It
did go to Rollins, A handful of freshmen and other crewmen
rowed daily on Pontoosuc. They held no meets, but there was
at least a nucleus. Today, in March, the news comes that
Rollins has again extended its invitation to Williams to race
during spring vacation at Winter Park, Florida, With it comes
the news that Williams will not accept.

But There's a Brighter Picture.

Crew may be gone or going, but it's not detrimental to the
story. A minor sport has come into being in the last month,
and it's been doing as well as crew did under John Jay. A
small team of interested students took the initiative to start

badminton at Williams, and engaged two matches. They need
experience, but they don't need enthusiasm. The quandary
over money hasn't stopped them, and if the setup continues,
they may be fortunate enough to come under the official di-
rection of Dr. Locke. To the moving spirit behind this team
goes a Bench handshake. Of crew there is little to be said. One
man with initiative will be sufficient to revive interest again.

Caned

Arrow Ties . .

.

are easy to tie,

Arrow ties are cut so they tie into perfect knots

. . . and their special lining resists wrinkles!

and hard to beat!
You'll have to go a long way to find better

fabrics or patterns in a $1 tie! Arrow Ties
lead the way in style

!

Go see your Arrow dealer today and take
your pick of spring Arrow ties—you'll be
crazy about 'em! $1. others at $1.50.
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with Vitamin D.
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To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams

When in New York

Meet Your Friends at

The Williams Club
24 East 39th Street

New York City

Special Student Rates
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OVERNIGHT ROOMS

Next Time
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at

New and Daniels

€sso.

Service Station

SOUTH STREET PITTSFIELD

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
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Sabrinas Upset Purple

To Win Little 3 Squash

Williams Loses 4 of Last

5 Matches; Ends Season
with Mediocre Record

REPAIRING

Williams' hopes for its first Little Tliree

squash title were blasted last Saturday

when Amherst sprung a surprise 5-4 up-

set victory over the Purple on the home
courts to win the crown and relegate second

place to the losers, with Wesleyan last.

Keyed up to top form, the visitors showed

their greatest strength in the lower po-

sitions, winning four out of the last five

matches to provide their narrow winning

margin.

The loss of Amherst meant that the

potentially powerful Williams team wound

up their scheduled seiison with a mediocre

.500 aA-erage, with three victories and

three defeats, although Coach Chaffee's

men met better success in informal

matches.

Playing in the number one berth for the

first time this year as a result of last week's

test matches. Captain Stanton bowed 3-1

to Palmer, sophomore ace for Amherst.

The Williams leader came back in the final

game to tie the score at 1 1-all after making

up a six point deficit, only to lose the next

four points in a row to end the match.

College champion Pete Shonk completely

overwhelmed Coleman of the visitors, who
could get only five, ten, and nine points

in the three straight games thathedropped.

In the number three match Hendrie's

soft corner shots were responsible for his

3-2 win over Lamar, while Overton had

little difficulty in blanking Lee, 3-0. In

the number five position, Wolff could not

cope with Walsh's hard service and cor-

ners, going down to defeat by 3-L Ander-

sen was uninspired and sluggish as his

conqueror, Hcisler, never allowed him

more than nine points in any of the three

straight games he won.

Bedford extended Amherst's Krone-

meyer to extra points in two of the games

which he lost but was defeated 3-1 after

a har<l struggle. In the number eight

(Conttnavd on Fourth Pag*)

War Outlook
(ConUiuMd farom Firit Paga)

movement as being a real foundation for

active peace work after college.

Illustrating the power of this by his

fxample of China, he stated, "China would

have been icstroycd a thousand years ago

if we huJ been militaristic. It is the

scholar who is the first man in our society,

and this fact has preserved our culture.

China will never become militaristic

and it counts on the long range benefits

of culture to bring her safely out of the

present conflict. W'e are not, as Edward

Snow has said in his book, Red Star Over

China, a state headed toward Communism.

Dr. Koo gave concrete illustration of

the educational spirit of China in his

address Saturday night, in which he dis-

cussed the situation in Chinese education

today. He told of the mass movement of

coastal universities to the safety of the

inland, and stressed the fact that China

was saving her students from war because

they were more valuable than mere mili-

tary victories. He concluded his address

with an optimistic outlook saying, "I

don't know if we arc going to come out

of this war successfully or unsuccessfully,

but when I see this spirit among students,

I feel confident."

Hopkins Stamp
(ConUniMd fiom Pint Pag*)

covers to mail out invitations to their

annual dinner on April 4. Since Wil-

liamstown will be the only place in the

world where the March 14 cancellation

can be obtained, the 500 invitations have

already been sent here to be handled under

the capable eye of Postmistress Dempsey.

In spite of this added strain caused by

the Alumni Society, Mrs. Dempsey is

breathing easier since the chief of the

government Division of Stamps arrived

from Washington to help her with the

monumental first-day sale for which 60,000

orders have been received already.

Stamps Arriv*

A further source of comfort to loya'

Williams fan Dempsey was the long

awaited arrival of the chief actor in the

local drama—700,000 stamps bearing the

image of Mark Hopkins M.D., D.D.,

LL.D. Not one of them will be sold any-

where until after the special sale which

will be inaugurated early Thursday morn-

ing by President Baxter's purchase of the

first stamp in the face of a barrage of

reporter's cameras.

Swimmers Win
Conlinuad from Third Page)

Dave Benson, Art Wright, and T o
Boyd chalked up an initial five points fo"^

the Purple in the o|)ening medley relay

on the strength of Wright's ability to stave

off Stebbins of the Sabrinas in the breast

stroke leg of the race. Wright managed
to preserve the slight lead Benson had
given him in the backstroke throughout
the hundred yards, and thus gave Boyd an
easy winning margin.

Co-captain Ross Brown trailed Jim La-
Ment for a second place in the 220-yd.

dash while Creede sped over the 50 in

:24.0 to nose out Jeffman Neill as Arnie

Behrer took third for Williams. Jay
Christy amassed 98:76 points in the dives

for the visitors in one of the finest exhibi-

tions of his specialty to be seen in Lasell

Pool this year. Ernie Selvage, lone Purple

entrant, rated second to the Amherst

star but turned in one of his best per-

formances of the season.

Creede set a new mark in the century

free style with Behrer filling in the second

slot, Benson beat out Goelitz of the visitors

in the backstroke as Brew Baldwin took a

third, and the Sabrina's Stebbins relegated

Wright to second place as his teammate
Crawford came home with a lone point

for the losers.

Rodgers of Amherst overhauled Bob
Rowe in the last forty yards of the quarter

mile swim as Indian Maclay took a close

third, while Bob Taylor, Boyd, Brown, and
Ken Cook added the final seven points to

Williams' score as they won the 400-yd.

free style relay in the slow time of 3:43.4.

Manager Alexander HoUiday was the

only one to suffer as Coach Muir's charges

celebrated their unblemished string of

wins over W. P. I., Springfield, Army,
Trinity, Brown, M. I. T., Bowdoin,
Wesleyan, and Amherst. True to the

tradition on such occasions, he was plucked

from his dignified position behind the

record-keeper's stand, and hurled, fully

clothed, into the pool.

The Summaries

300-yd. medley relay; Won by Williams

(Benson, Wright, Boyd). Second, Amherst
(Goelitz, Stebbins, Bacon). Time, 3:07.8.

220-yd. dash; Won by LaMent (W),
Brown (W) second, Rodgers (A) third.

Time, 2:16.5 (A new pool ,college, and New
England Intercollegiate record.)

50-yd. dash: Won by Creede (W),
Neill (A) second, A. Behrer (W) third.

Time, :24.0.

Dives: Won by Christy (A), Selvage (W)
second, Hamp (A) third. Winning points,

98.76.

100-yd. dash: Won by Creede (W), A.

Behrer (W) second, Neill (A) third.

Time, :53.7 (A new college record).

150-yd. backstroke: Won by Benson
(W), Goelitz (A) second, Baldwin (W)
third. Time, 1:43.4.

200-yd. breast stroke: Won by Stebbins
(A), Wright (W) second, Crawford (A)
third. Time, 2:36.2.

440-yd. swim: Won by Rodgers (A),

Rowe (W) second, Maclay (W) third.

Time, 5:12.7.

400-yd. free style relay: Wpn by Wil-
liams (Boyd, Tayior, Cook, Brown).
Second, Amherst (L. Smith, Bacon,
Chapman, Murray). Time, 3:43.4.

Final score: Williams 50, Amherst 25.

Grapplers Win a First

And Third in N.E. Bouts

The 1940 New England Intercollegiate

Wrestling Association Open Championship

provided the stage for a Williams first

and third as Captain Harv Potter swept

his class to complete an unmarred college

mat career and Frank Bowman won a

consolation match against Danniells of

Springlield to take third in the 128-lb.

division.

The tournament, which took place

Friday and Saturday saw four Williams

men in action, but Earle and Richards

lost their first round matches and did not

wrestle consolation bouts.

Potter took his first match by pinning

Neronimus of Wesleyan and followed up

Friday night by gaining a decision over

See of Springlield in the semi-finals. In

the finals he met a fast, experienced grap-

pler in the person of Coleman of B. U.,

who kept him in constant difficulty, but

Potter succeeded in building up a large

enough time advantage to win an inter-

collegiate championship.

were presented, while last .season's program
was devoted to Mozart, Schubert, and
Schumann.

The orchestra of the New Friends of

Music is the first permanent body of its

size and t.\pe to be organized in this

country. Fritz Stiedry, its conductor,

was Ixjrii ill X'ieniia and has served as

director of the Staedishe Oper of Berlin,

the Wjlksoper in Vienna, and the Lenin-

grad S>niphony Orchestra before coming
to this country.

Thompson Concert
(Conlinuad liont Fixat Pag*)

sions, no encores, and no full dress prom-

enades.

The entire musical arrangement of

the programs is developed by Hortense

Monath, eminent pianist and assistant

to Artur Schnabel in the United States.

During the first year the works, mostly

chamber-music, of Beethoven and Brahms

Cap and Bells
(Continuad from Fint Page)

a member of the K. R. F. committee.

The While Steed was acclaimed by New
^'ork critics as the finest foreign play of the

1939 season. According to George Nath-
an, drama critic of the New York Herald

Tribune, it was the "season's best play."

The Williamstown performances will be
presented March 14 and 15 at 8:30 p.m.

The cast is as follows:

Canon MattLavelle Warren G. Hunke '42

Rosieanns Mrs. James B. Brinsmade

Phelim Fintry George D. Finlay '43

Father Shaughnessey

Robert B. Whittemore '41

Nora Fintry Mrs. R. B. 0. Hocking
Donnachaidh McGilla Phadraig

Herbert F. Rogers '43

Patrick Hearty Stephen B. Botsford '41

Sarah Hearty Mrs. Carl S. Hoar
Brigid Brodigan Mrs. Lawrence H. Bloedel

Dennis Dillon James E. Roohan '41

Inspector Tootney B. Daves Rossell '43

Meg Magee Mrs. Alton H. Gustafson

Michael Shrivers C. Stuart Lare '43

For the Best Advertisement

Written by a Student of Williams

About BALKAN SOBRANIE TOBACCOS . .

.

If you enjoy a luxurious pipeful of tobacco and can write

an ad al)out it, you tan put yourself in line for a $25 cash

first prize — or one of 21 other prizes! Try if. It's good

fun and it may open your eyes to a promising career.

See How Easy!
Just write 200 words or less about Balkan

Sohranie Tobaccos. You do not have to

buy anything but it might lie helpful if

you tried Balkan Sohranie and acquainted

yourself with its magnificent flavor and

exquisite aroma. Balkan Sobranie is the

world's most exclusive blend. Created 60

years ago in London, it is today a favorite

among the connoisseurs of the courts,

clubs and embassies of Europe. It is a

blend of fine old Virginia and luxurious

Yenidje (Turkish) . . . contains no artifi-

cial flavorings . . . and affords a naturally

cool smoke and a soft mellow flavor.

Balkan Sobranie is packed in vacuum tins

SOBRANIE LIMITED

SOBRANIE HOUSE

LONDON, ENGUND

and is available at .50^ a tin ... at

:

HART'S PHARMACY

COLLEGE PHARMACY
Pn\e - ff^iMuing AJvertiiemetit Will

Be PuhlisheJ In This Paper

This contest is limited to students of this

University and all entries must be post-

marked not later than midnight, April 23,

1940. Just write your ad on one side of a

sheet of paper and send it to Sobranie

House, 50 Rockefeller Plaza, New York

City. You may send in as many entries as

you wish. Entries will be judged for origi-

nality, sincerity and aptness of thought.

Balkan Sobranie's advertising agents will

be the sole judges and their decision will

be final. The prize-winning advertisement

and names of the winners will be pub-

lished in this newspaper—and prizes will

be mailed promptly. No entries will be

returned . . . and all entries—contents and

ideas therein — become the property of

Sobranie House, New York.

Thisisyoiiropporlunitytomake a namefor

yourself, as well as to win a valuable cash

award or one of 21 other valuable prizes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS
U. S. OFFICEt SOBRANIE HOUSE, 50 ROCKEfEllER PLAZA, NEW YORK CITY
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Daladier Hoax
(CobUhumI bom Fiitt F«a*)

of the imagination of the first floor "pri-

vate-secretary."

Leech, the editorial board of the

Recokd, and the North Adams branch

received a number of queries as to the

exact nature of what had occurred. "Even
though Williams thought it was funny,

the alumni don't seem to think that it is,"

said Leech, innocent victim of the con-

vincing story. He mentioned that his

family had written and asked about the

reasons for spending thirty-five dollars

for fantastic "peace plans" that didn't

net him anything except a laugh.

The actual perpetrators of the trick

were able to remain silent and straight-

faced until questioned directly, when
they admitted the error of their tale.

Nothing daunted, however, they were

proud of their near-approach to success,

which had resulted in error for the Rbc-

OBD, and The New York Times, protests

for Leech, anger for the phone company
and at least a laugh for Williams.

Duncan '40 Will Head
Purple Key; Executive

Committee Selected

presenting

DOLORES ANDERSON
DRAMATIC CHANTIUSI AND

UNA VYTE
ENOIISH SINOINO STAI!

'^A
'mi (UUMNTMNCEI

BOB NELLER v(nt«oouist

MORRIS KING amd his

HUMIA CONOA MUSIC
DlwuttcM tXKktutvm mnm^tei
day* n, lolinjuy ta. No cov*r Id>

d1nn«ro«wM«)K*ptSaf«fdavi,lhen tl

*Mmw

George E. Duncan '40, of Franklin,

Ky., has been chosen president of the

newly-revived Purple Key Society,

the association of Williams sports'

managers, it was announced recently.

At the same time the executive com-

mittee of Roger V. Snow, Jr. '40, of

Falmouth Forside, Me., representing

fall sports, Richard L. Brinckerhoff

'40, of Stamford, Conn., representing

winter sports, and Robert C. Smith

'40, of Brooklyn, N.Y., representing

spring sports, was selected.

The executive committee of the

society has appointed three juniors,

Donald F. Osenkop, Clinton B.

Scoble, and David C. Twichell, to

assist them in additions or corrections

to the constitution before it is formally

ratified.

The purposes of the Purple Key are

to stimulate interest in campus com-

petitions for athletic managerial posi-

tions, to provide a needed association

for sports managers, and to meet

visiting teams.

Campus Radio

Notices

when The Record went to press Sun-

day night, the following men were confined

to the Infirmary: W. L. Hadley Griffin,

Thomas H. Stetson, '40, James H. Case,

'41, Thomas T. Boyd, '42, and Edward S.

Baker, Jr., '43.

An exhibition of engraved bookplates is

now being shown temporarily at the

Lawrence Art Museum. Collected by

Elisha B. Bird, the plates are from the

private libraries of men in all walks of life.

The New England Intercollegiate Swim-

ming Association Championship Meet will

be held in the Lasell Pool on Friday-

Saturday, March 15-16. The Association

has been granted the use of the pool and

will run off the Meet as an Association,

not a college, affair. Thus Undergraduate

and Faculty Athletic tickets will not be

honored for admission to the meet. There

will be one ticket — good for both days—
which can be obtained at the door for

seventy-five cents. The proceeds will go

to the Association to cover expenses per-

taining to the Meet.

(ConUnmd boa Flnl F*o«)

Eurich, who originally corresponded with

the Brown Network, first intercollegiate

station in the country. He organized the

group of Williams students who partici-

pated, as charter members, in the meeting

at Brown last month, and two weeks ago

set up his radio in Sage Hall.

At Williams the initial plans of the Net-

work have met with the immediate appro-

val of college authorities. President James

P. Baxter, 3rd, who feels that radio will

become increasingly important in educa-

tion, has suggested that the station oper-

ate from the new Adams Memorial Thea-

ter, and Charles D. Makepeace, college

treasurer, has given the Network permis-

sion to wire campus buildings. Only block

in the way of immediate action is S.A.C.

approval of the Network's constitution

and plans for national advertising. The

Network will be supported largely by

national advertising, with a small amount

of local advertising.

Programs of transcribed music, faculty

quizzes, sports events, dramatic sketches.

music, and national news will be carried

locally by wires to transmitters connected

with the heating systems of the college

dormitories. Transmitters will make

service available in the Freshman Quad,

Lehman Hall, the Berkshire Quad, Mor-

gan Hall, and West College. Later service

may be extended to include the fraternity

houses.

Although the network will not be of

sufficient range to require federal approval,

any radio within one hundred feet of a

pipe in the heating system of a building

with a transmitter will be able to pick up

a program from the local station. The

Williams station, to be known as WMS,
will be able to broadcast programs origi-

nating either in the studio or from points

on the campus to which pickup lines are

run, and will have at its disposal all neces-

sary equipment for relaying programs

originating in Williamstown to any

national network. The Network will also

be able to carry non-commercial programs

originating in the National Broadcasting

Company and any foreign programs of

international importance.

Amherst Squash
(CeoUmiud boat TUid Fag*)

slot, Collins had no trouble in subduing
Haas in four games, using his corners to

good advantage, With the score of the

team match tied at four-all, Baird was put
on the spot as he played Meldrum in the

last position, but the latter was ckiirly

superior in experience and he downed tlie

Williams senior, 3-L in a match featured

by prolonged rallies in which neither seem-

ed able to put the ball away.

WHERE TO LIVE REASONABLY

m NEW YORK CITY

when you go lor youi Easier Vacation

or to find that NEW JOB. Why not try

ARBOnt HOUSE, 330 West 36th

Street, ior young men and women.

Rates include braakiaat and dinner.

Lounges, rooi-terraoes, friendly atmos-

phere, low rates. Write ior descriptive

leaflets.

For complete service on all

makes of cars * and

flying Tydol GaioUtie

• Lubrication

• Accessories

• Repairing and Painting

42 Water St.

BACON*S GARAGE
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Plione: 420

hy.:S

r^
Busiest Cigarette-fe^

oMss ffazelBrooks
. . . photogrophed at New York's new
municipal airport. MISS BROOKS is

chief instructress of stewardesses for

American Airlines and one of the busi-

est people in America's busiest airport.

Her passengers all know that Chest
erfleld is the cigarette that satisfies

Chesterfield is today's

Oefinitely Milder,

,

. Coofer-Smofcfng

fieffter-rosfing Cigareffe

Flying East or West, North or

South, you'll always find Chest-

erfields a favorite of the airways.

You'llnever want to try another

cigarette when you get to know

Chesterfield's rightcombination

ofthe world's best tobaccos. You

can't buy a better cigarette.

Ctpyright 1940>
LlGCETT « Mybm
Tobacco Co.

. . .TODAY'S COOLER-SMOKING

BEHER-TASTING . . . DEFINITELY MILDER CIGAREHE
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House Treasurers

Pick Committees

For Savings Drive

[U. T. A. to Seek College Aid

in Campaign to Lower
Water Company Rates

Williams' President Buying First Hopkins Stamps

^lan Mortage Survey

iroup Urges Bookkeeping
Course Be Established,

Food Purchasing Studied

The new board of the Undergraduate

I Treasurers Association held its first

) business meeting Tuesday evening and,

I
with a promise of immediate action to

reduce fraternity expenses outlined its

objectives for the coming year. Seeking

administrative cooperation, the associa-

tion apiMjinted Eugene Webb '41 to confer

with President James P. Baxter, 3rd about

local water rates.

In an attempt to instruct each house of

the most economical markets for food

buying, the treasurers organized a com-

mittee to draw up a list of concerns now

carrying on business with campus social

units. The list will show the discount

available at each firm and encourage the

future use of the most advantageous mar-

ket.

Initiate Rate Campaign
A widespread campaign was initiated to

I

survey the rates charged by the local

water company and to unite the groups

working for the lowering of these rates.

The cxjiense of water is considered by the

I
association to be too high, especially

because the layyfit consumers are billed

lat higher rates.

Last year Gerald B. O'Grady '40 com-

t)iled comparative figures on the costs of

Fwater in towns the size of Williamstown,

(and unsuccessful efTorts to reduce the

I

rates were made by the U. T. A. and the

I

local League of Women \'oters. .'\t Am-
! herst similar conditions were encountered,

and the Fraternity Business Management

got a reduction in charges of over $200

a year,

It was suggested in the meeting that a

short, general course in bookkeeping be

made available at Williams either by the

association itself or by the college author-

ities. The proposed course would be com-

pulsory training for house stewards and

treasurers. Such a course, the society feels,

would eliminate the expensive mistakes

which result from faulty or inadequate

training.

(Continuad on Third Page)

\
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A Job For The U.T.A.

An otlucatioii at Williams is an expen.sive propo-

sition. And we see no reason to add to the cost of

that educution expenses which result from inefficiency

and non-cooperation in the running of the social units

on this canii)us. Earlier this year we presented evi-

dence indicating' that the average costs for fraternity

members here are approximately $150 higher than

those of Amherst fraternity men.

The 1941 Undergraduate Treasurers Association

has got off to an auspicious start in its attack on this

problem. Last week the organization brought to

Williams an Amherst undergraduate who outlined the

centralized Fraternity Business Management now

operating at Amherst, and told of the savings which

this efficient system had affected. And now comes

the news that the Association has started to take con-

crete action in its endeavor to pare down fraternity

costs.

The major problem wliich faces that organization

is the gathering of facts on the prices which Williams

fraternities pay for specific items. That information

will be u.sed for purposes of comparison with the

amounts Amherst hou.ses pay for the same item.

This fact-finding process is an unspectacular and

thankless one, but it is utterly necessary if the end of

cutting down the expenses of Williams undergraduates

is to be attained.

The Treasurers Association must cover this tedious

part of its work as quickly as possible before the

disastrous attitude of "Let next year's group do it"

arises again, as it has so often in the past. Amherst's

Fraternity Business Management is willing, even

anxious to help the Williams organization — to fail

to take advantage of its offered aid would constitute

almost criminal negligence on the part of those who

exert what little control now exists over the fraternity

finances at Willi.ims.

Tin 11. 1., , o reason why the Treasurers Association,

if it acts' vigorously and intelligently during the com-

ing year, cannot succeed in bringing about aa import-

ani impro^ cinent in the business management of camp-

us fraternities, and thereby contribute something of

lasting value to Williams.

i DE GUSTIBUS |
fts3«J=0=5M5=B35=M=i't=iH3=iS3S5i^^

"This" "is" "goiny" "to" "be" "about" "plagiarism".

"Plagiarism" {Websler's Dictionary; p. 678) is, as tliu clean's

office points out, "literary clislionesty" (Letter from the "Dean"

to all "students"). We must not use literary dishoEie.sty, be-

cause it is "dishonest" (Webster; op. cit., p. 184). This would

hardly be right, would "it" {ibid., p. 549)? Well, we'd better

put quotation marks around all the rest of this, just in case

anybody e\er saitl it before—though we're sure we don't know

who might do such a ritliciilous thing.

"The best thing about giving references when writing papers

is that is lets you use ibid. There's something magic about that

word — maybe it's because we used to pla\- hide and seek, and

to find out who was "it", we'd recite a poem which began,

ibbidy bibbid\- sibbitly sab. It builds from there, but we forget

the rest of it. Anjway, it hasn't much to do with plagiarism,

so we can forget it.

The trouble with ibid is that you have to use two tiuotations

from the same book in order to be able to sa\' it; :uul anybody

who knows anything at all about writing papers knows that yoti

should use as many books as possible, with only one quotation

from each of them. It makes the faculty think you'\e read them

all. (U'e very much doubt if it reall>- fools the old fo.xes for a

minute, but it would be nice if it did.)

The Dean's office seems to think that there's too little acknow-

ledgment of references, but we don't believe them. We ourseh-es

always leap at the chance to use a reference— even to the point

of making up a phoney book b\' a non-existent autlior, just to

make it look as if we'd done a great deal of research. And

of course a statement carries a lot more weight if you

pretend that it came out of a very authoritative-sounding text-

book. It's even better if the Prof, you are trying to fool has

tossed off a couple of books of his own. They can never re-

member what's in the damn things, so you're usually pretty siife

if, for example, in a paper for Poll. Sci. 3-4 you want to comince

the Fuehrer that Roose^elt is God. All you have to do is start

out. As the eminently learned Professor Schuman points out

in his admirable book, "Roosevelt is God" (Schuman; Inler-

national Politics, p. 754). "We'll give you eight to five he'll

never look it up to see if he really said that— he'll just accept it

as a peculiarly brilliant analysis by one who should know, and

give you an A. But maybe you'd better not try it." {WcaDmr-

child; Forum, etc.—p. 1).

ON THE BENCH
New England Prospects

The Williams Progressive Club

It is a compai-'atively simple job to draw up plans for

the establishment of some new organization. Likewise,

it is not difficult to compose a platform containing

high ideals and high purposes for which to strive.

But living up to those ideals and really working

for the fulfillment of those high purposes is by no

means so simple a matter. A look at the platform of

the now extinct Williams Student Union will give

ample proof of the correctness of that statement.

But it is not our intent to discourage the group which

has started the Williams Progressive Club. Provid-

ed that its members have something more than a

superficial enthusiasm, provided they are willing to

work, and work hard, it may well help fulfill the cry-

ing need Williams has for such groups.

Certainly, if it works actively toward its stated end

of unearthing some of the ills with which Williams,

the town, and the United States are confronted, and

works for the correction of these flaws, it can count

on our heartiest support.

There are going to be a lot of chips on the table this week end

when the N.E.I.S.A. meet gets under way. Furthermore, the

color of most of them is going to be red, and the\' are going to

stand for the blood a number of the lads are going to be after.

For one thing, the boys from Brunonia will be trying like Old

Nick himself to make up for the horrible shellacking they were

handed in the same Lasell Pool not very long ago. For another,

Williams will be trying just as hard to pro\e that the afore-

mentioned victory was no fluke. There w ill be some individuals

hooked up in a duel to death, too. For example, Harry Raw-
strom, the Springfield captain, doesn't like the way Jim LaMent
is bandying around his 220 frees^'Ie crown.

Advice to the Thrill-Seekers

The top race of the program, as we see it, is going to be the

220-yd. freestyle, in which LaMent and Rawstrom will tangle.

LaMent holds the unofficial New England record, and Rawstrom
the official one; neither of them has any particular desire to lose,

and both are going to shoot the wad — so keep your eyes open

for a tight race, and quite probably a new record. The Raw-
strom-Gibbons duel in the 440 should also be worthwhile, and

the Creede-Schaper battle in the two sprints of even more

interest if Schaper has recovered from his ear infection. Dave
Benson and Wilcox, of Brown, are scheduled to put on quite a

show in the backstroke; you remember that the Brunonian j ust

edged Benson up here, and this is Benson's last race. Add one

more, the breast stroke, where Gibbons and captain Matt
Soltysiak of Brown meet Pincomb of Springfield, and Jodka of

Mass. State in what may prove to be the feature attraction.

Where to Place Your Bets

Calendar

FRIDAY, MARCH 15

2:00 p.m.—New England Intercollegiate Swimming Association

championship meet. Lasell pool.

4:15 p.m.—Record concert. Mabie Room, Stetson Library.

8:00 p.m.—New England Intercollegiate Swimming Association

Meet. Lasell pool.

8:30 p,m.—Cap and Bells presents The White Steed. Old Opera

House.

SATURDAY, MARCH 16

2:00 p.m.—?Iew England Intercollegiate Swimming Association

Meet. Lasell pool.

SUNDAY, MARCH 17

5:30 p.m.—The Rev. Sidney L^vett, D.D., of Vale University,

will deliver the sermon at the regular evening vesper ser-

vice. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

8:00 p.m.—The Williams Lecture Committee presents John

Mason Brown, drama" critic. Jesup Hall.

MONDAY, MARCH 18

1:Mi p.nt.
—^The Williams Lecture Committee presents three

French moving picture films. Jesup Hall.

As we see the thing, the title is going to go to either Brown or

William^; it's a tossup, and the breaks will probably decide the

outcome. It all depends on Schaper's condition. If Brown's

top-flight sprint star is in first-class condition again. Brown
should win; if he isn't, Williams will be the new champion.

The way the thing lines up is this: Williams has a strong team,

the strongest in the league, but it is a well-balanced club.

Brown, on the other hand, has four first-rate swimmers, Salty-

siak, Gibbons, Wilcox, and Schaper, and not much to back them
up. In an open meet, like this one, it is the first-stringers who
count, and it is there that Brown has the Purple, because, with
all factors considered, their first-stringers are better than ours,

and the first-stringers of other clubs will probably eliminate the
men on whom we rely in dual meets.

But Bench doesn't believe that Schaper is back in tip-top con-
dition, and therefore we pick Williams to annex the meet, be-
cause Creede will beat Schaper in the sprints. And now we are
going to climb all the way out on the end of the limb, and pick
the winners, just to see how good our crystal is. Here goes:
Medley Relay: Brown; 220-yard Free Style; LaMent (W); 50-yard
Freestyle; Creede (W); Dive; Christy (A); 100-yard Free Style-
Creede (V!); Breast Stroke: Gibbons (B);Boe*5«ro*e: Benson (W);
440-yard Free Style: Gibbons (B); MO-yard Free Style Relay:
Williams; Individual Medley; whoever Brown enters; Freshman
Relay: Brown. Maybe the above represents a lot of wishful
thinking— but we are basing it on our facts, and a hunch that
there are some Williams seniors who are going to give all they've
got in their last races.

Spank

These Shirts

Look Perfect

The most fastidious stud-

ents are pleased with our
expert laundering of
shirts. Our quality service

has won us many a friend

among Williams College
students.

RUDNICK
MASTER i-AUNDERERS

DOLORES ANDERSON
DRAMATIC CHANTCUSE AND

UNA WYTE
ENGLISH SINGING STAK

MORRIS KING and his

HUMkA CONOA MUSIC
DlMMrfraai $2JDl Iiippw eovvrWeek

days $1. Salwday $X No covar lo,

dlnn*rBM«lmc»pt Scftttnlay«,then Si

ALWAYS STAY AT
1 ,J^i'^'^^'\ftt.>4..>i
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WORK

/illiamatown

C. B.Fergu8on'4 1Named
W.O.C.Headforl940-41

Chailfs B. Ferguson '41, of Fisher's

Island, N.Y., was elected president nf

llie Williams Outing Clul) for the year

1940-41 at theaimual meeting of the execu-

tive coniniittec of that organization, held

last Monday evening. At the same time

John VV. Notnian '41, of Needham, was

named secretary of (he group, and konieyn

Everdell '42, of Manhassi-t, N.Y., was

chosen treasurer.

l''erguson has been an active member of

the Ouling Club since he came to Williams

from I'omfret three \ears ago. He has

led work on the Outing Club trails and in

repairing the cabins which the group main-

tains. A member of the Chi Psi fraternity,

I'erguson has served as a Junior Adviser

this year.

Coming to Williams from Needham

High, Notman has taken major parts in

Cap and Hells productions, worked with

the Williams Photo Service, and been a

mendier of the Glee Club. He is affiliated

with Phi Gamma Delta. Everdell was

recenth' elected vice president of the Yacht

Clul) and is a member of the business

board of Tub Record and of the Sigma

Phi fraternity.

Student Liberals
(Continued from First Paga)

conservative groups, panel discussions,

and investigations of campus issues.

At their meeting on Wednesday the

V\'illiams Progressives voted to meet again

next week, when interested undergrad-

uates will be given an opportunity to join

the movcmenl. A notice of the meeting,

Bryan announced today, will be run in the

Adviser next week.

In a nine-point platform likely to arouse

campus conservative circles the Williams

Progressives announce that they "believe

in a more eciual distribution of the gains

of society among all of its members" and

"in the elimination of unjustifiable eco-

nomic privilege and in the attainment of

econ(]mic justice for all."

In the remaining planks of their "pre

fession of faith," thex' defend civil liber-

ties, the right of labor to organize, and

collective bargaining; condemn national-

ism as the breeder of "imperialism, oppres-

sion, and war"; and pledge their CO oper

ation "with other organizations and groups

I
insofar as they seek to attain" the objec

tives of the club.

Fairfittlds Fami
D. I QALUSHA

Ptutturintd »r Rjtw

T«I. Ill WnilMMtowa

All Student Round Table

Fails to Reach Decision

Three Seniors Not Certain

of Value in Collectivism

Typical of Arts Today

Three seniors, Frank D. lirown, Jr.,

Clement W. Miller, and Allan B. Neal,

led the first all-student Round Table of

the year in an instructive, but inconclusive

Griffin Hall discussion, Tuesday afternoon.

Although they defined their subject "Col-

lectivism and Individualism" in terms of

the arts, the speakers came to no final

decision as to the value of present col-

lectivistic tendencies in painting, litera-

ture, and drama.

Stating that "today collectivism is llie

thing in art," Miller defined the phases of

painting and architecture which the moxe-

ment has affected. He said that the sub-

ject matter, underlying philosophy, tech-

nique, and relationship of art to the public

have all undergone a change from dealing

with the individual to dealing with man
as a whole. He suggested that the effect

of the movement may \'ar>- under different

forms of government, contrasting German
and Mexican art of today.

Collectivism and Ideas

Neal based his description of collectiv-

ism in drama on the statement "Ideas are

weapons," claiming that modern plays are

written around ideas important to the

general public, rather than centered on the

characters of individuals. He cited from

plays by Elmer Rice and Clifford Odets in

discussing the rise of collectivism which he

said "has brought a good deal of vitality

and expression to a theater which wasabout

to die on its feet."

After he had described collectivism as it

appears in the works of Sandburg, dos

Passos, and .Steinbeck, Brown stated that

the mo\ement has been important to the

development of American thought by

bringing it up to date.

Notices

When the RiccoiiD went to press Thurs-

day night the following men were confined

to the Infirmary; William G. Beilby, W
L. Hailley Griffin, John W. Morse, Thomas

II. Stetson '40, Edwin M. deWindt

Jeremiah Paine, and Edwin L. Tolles '43

The New England Intercollegiate Swim
ming .Association Championship Meet

will be held in Lasell Pool on Friday-

Saturday, March 15-16. The association

has been granted the use of the pool and

will run off the meet as an association, not

a college, affair. Thus undergraduate and

faculty athletic tickets will not be honored

for admission to the meet. There will be

one ticket — good for both days — which

can be obtained at the door for seventy-

five cents. The proceeds will go to the

Association to cover expenses pertaining

to the meet.

Rochester Alumni See

Campus Movie Prelim

On Tuesday evening, the largest

gathering ever to attend the Rochester

Alumni Association dinner witnessed

the first showing of the partially-

completed Williams campus movies.

Lars S. Potter '10, alumni trustee, was

the principal speaker at the meeting

held in the University Club and

presided over by L. Elliott Fitch '20.

Thos. McMahon

Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Gars

73 Sprint Street WillUimttowii

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

• •

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

'White Steed'
(Contiilucd from First Paa«)

pathetic (igurc. He held his audience

admirably, and the conflict between his

Ibsenesque dogmatism and the intuitive

faith and individualism of the free spirits

is highly dramatic. Katherine Hocking's

Nora 1 thought magnihcent; exquisitely

sensitive and mobile, and projected

through seemingly effortless mastery of

technique. It is no disparagement to Mr.

Roohaii's Dennis Dillon—which he played

superbly, with great power and subtlety

—

to say that this Nora gives the impetus

which lifts him up both in terms of the

theatre and of life. Their scene of emotional

impulsion at the end of the second act is

truly stirring. As to Mr. Hunke's inter-

pretation of the crust\- and loveable

Canon Lavelle I cannot speak too highly.

His understanding of emotional ebb and

flow, his complete projection of I he love-

ible old codger who could chasten without

rancour, marks him as a really hnished

actor. He wore the part as comfortably

as an old pair of shoes. In a pla\' as well

cast as this, and as well acted, it is hard

to single out the other roles. 1 shall not

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Skaters Choose Rice '41

Captain for Next Year

Defense Man Played More
Minutes Than Any Other
Player, Started All Tilts

Thompson Concert
(Continued from First Paae)

is well within his range. The encore was

"Che liero costume."

Audience Enthusiastic

The Orchestra returned to give a spark-

ling performance of the Mozart G Minor

Symphony. The conductor's devotion to

the music down to the smallest hgure

showed in his care that no detail of the

musical pattern should be obscured by

overemphasis on the most prominent

thematic material. The horns and the

woodwinds did a fine job in trio of tlu'

"Menuetto" after the latter group had

had a little trouble in thesecond movement.

At the end, Mr. Stiedr\ was recalled sev-

eral times to acknowledge with the stand-

ing orchestra the vigorous applause of

the audience.

After the intermission, Mr. Pinza sang

his hnal group, beginning with Handel's

"Alma mia," w'hose sustained notes he

phrased beautifully. The slightly plaintive

"Fiocca la Neve" b\' the contemporary

pianist-conductor-composer, Cimara, fol-

lowed. The distinguished accompanist

Edwin McArthurdid splendidly in the sub-

tle accompaniment. Respighi's "Nebbie,"

with its simple diatonic melody, and the

gay "Chi vuole innaniorarsi" of Alessandro

Scarlatti completed the group, but Mr.

Pinza was recalled to sing the "Serenade"

from Faust, "Trouble", and "The Last

Time."

To bring the concert to gay conclusion,

the Orchestra played the little-known

Symphony in C Major, No. 90, b\- Haydn.

Precision of attacks and sprightl>' treat-

ment of repartee between the string and

wind sections brought out that unity in

this group of young musicians which is

the mark of a real orchestra. This music

was a fitting ending for a concert which

will long be remembered with pleasure

in Williamstown.

Years Age

5 YEARS AGO—Edward J. William-

son, coach of Fresh-

man sports since 1929 resigns position . .

.

Purple Swimming team completes medi-

ocre season marked by efforts of Captain

Al Robinson '35 in the free style . . . Shee-

han '37 leads scorers on quintet with a

hundred and twenty-one points.

9 YEARS AGO—A forty page edition

of the Purple Cow
with designs by Sisley '31 and caricatures

by Hall '33 appears on the campus...

Conrad Good '32 becomes leader of the

Basketball team for the next season.

22 YEARS AGO—Kenneth Bernard '19

chosen as head of the

W. C. A. . . .Allan Swinnerton '19 becomes

editor-in-chief of the Literary Monthly . .

.

Guard details were led by Sergeant Way-
cott and corporals, Kimball and Perry.

28 YEARS AGO-Members of the

Junior Class meet to

elect a smoker committee. . .The Senior

octet plans a musicale in the Memorial

Hall at Lee, featuring the solos of Seeley

and Shons '12. . .Three days of events in

the Bowker Cup Meet found Captain

Doan '12 and Eyre 'IS tied for first place

with 14 points.

John H. Rice '40, of Pittsfield, was

elected captain of the 1940-41 hockej-

team at a meeting of the squad last Wed-
nesdaj'. The veteran defense man will

succeed R. Dudley Head '40, who led this

year's team from the center post.

Rice prepared for Williams at Hotchkiss

School, where he pla\ed both football and
hockey. In his .freshman year he was a

member of three undefeated teams, earn-

ing his numerals in football, hockey, and

lacrosse.

A letterman on the football team in his

sophomore v'ear. Rice was kept down to

substitute on the hockey squad until

injuries riddled the Purple lineup in the

middle of the season. He was moved up

to left defense;, where he remained for the

rest of the season.

Again winning his football letter last

fall. Rice once more assumed the defense

duties for the Williams hockey se.xtet. He
played more minutes than any other skater

and started ever\' game. When mid-

season injuries left the team short-handed.

Rice played three straight games without

relief.

In addition to his athletic activities.

Rice is a Junior .Adviser and a member of

the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

Hmsey Wins Managerial

Post on Debating Team

George Ilussey, Jr. '42, (jf Bronxville,

N.Y., has been chosen manager of the

\'arsit>' Debating (cam fi;r the 1941-42

season, according to a recent announce-
ment by the Ach'lphic I'nion business

boaid. At the same lime it was announced
that William J. Fuclis '42, of Wymiewood,
Pa., had been selecteil to fill the position

of Freshman Debating manager.

World's Most
Exclusive
Blend

Treasurer's Plans
(ConUnuad iiom Firit Page)

Among the committees chosen at the

meeting is one which will make a complete

tabulation of the figures on the mortgages

of local fraternities. After the total

principal amounts, interest rates, amor-

tizations, and mortgagers are known,

efforts will be made to lower the jearly

expense of the mortgages.

The approval of the reelection of Earle

O. Brown, assistant treasurer of the

college, as the U.T.A. president by the

Undergraduate Council and President

Baxter was announced by undergraduate

vice president Webb. Mr. Brown has

been in charge of the association since it

was originated.

Other business conducted Tuesday

night included a discussion of cooperative

chinaware buying, voting of annual dues

of ten dollars, and authorizing the execu-

tive committee to studx' local tax assess-

ments and the chances of reducing them.

The next meeting of the Treasurers

Association is scheduled for Monday,
March 25.

Balkan Sobranie is a rare and

rich blend of the purest, sweetest

Virginia and highly aromatic

Yenidje (Turkish) . . . t'obaeco that

is free from artificial flavorings—
giving you a naturally cool smoke

with a soft, mellow flavor that

gratifies the most discriminating

taste. Available at 50fi a tin at

The Coflcge Pharmacy^

Hart's Pharmacy _ij

... and 21 "'net
i^rs listed

'^'''^""ttSeothe of this paper

above or at the omc ^^^^^

All entries
'""^tl";

not later than^Apr

Balkan Sobranie
Smoking Tobaccos

SOBRANIE HOUSE. SO DOCKEFEllER PLUt, NEW TORK, N.T.

For Character in

PICTURE FRAMING

CARPING
22 Edwin Street

Pittsfield Dial 6626

Fine Engraving - - - -

Requires Skill and Care

The finest skilled labor at the

Greylock Engraving Co.

assures complete satisfaction

and efficient service for all types of engraving

Bring Us your engraving problems

for easy and satisfactory solution

Greylock Engraving Co.
60 Union Street North Adams, Mass.
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S.A.C. Delays Approval
Of Williams Network

"No news" was the only release

Clayton A. Kolstad '41, new presi-

dent of the S. A. C, could give to

The Kkcokd Thursday night concern-

ing the outcome of Council action on

the proposed Williams network, at

present operated by Alan R. Eurich

'43 from Sage Hall. Despite the net-

work's request for recognition as an

accepted student activity, it was an-

nounced that full approval had been

withheld until the entire S. A. C.

could take action. The executive

committee of the council which met

Thursday was unable to give final

approbation.

Fraternities . .

.

Your Requirements Solicited

and Appreciated

Quick delivery Service of

QUALITY GROCERIES

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89 - 90

North Adatnt

IVholesalc Company

VICTOR RELEASES
26523—Larry CUnton

Liinehousc Blues
A Kiss for You

26525—Tommy Oorscy
Shake Uowii tlie Stars
Motuents in tlic Muonliglit

26526—Bob Zurke
Tom-Cat on tlie Keys
Everybody !>tep

26522—Xiivler Cugat
Siboney
1 Want My Mama

BLUKBIRU RELEASES
B-I06SI—Glenn Miller

My! .\lyl

Say It

ti-10633—Bob Chester
1 hear Bluebirds
If It Weren't for Vou

B-16630—Dorothy Lamour
This is the Ueginning of the End
\ our Kiss

B-10626—Ozzle Nelson
The Man Who Comes Around
Perfidia

BASTIEN*S

Santry '41 Elected Head

Of Williams Yacht Club

Sailors also Pick Everdell,

LoringjMaclay at Annual
Meeting; Discuss Plans

Arthur J. Santry, Jr. '41, instrumental

in Williams' present monopoly on inter-

collegiate racing titles, was elected to

succeed Robert N. Bavier, Jr. '40 as

commodore of the Williams Yacht Club

at the annual winter meeting last Wednes-

day.

The championship Purple sailors voted

Romeyn Everdell '42 vice commodore for

the 1940 season, and Kimball A. Loring,

Jr. '41, and David S. Maclay '42 as secre-

tary and treasurer, respectively. Roger

F. Conant '41, Robert E. Gordon '42, and

Edward C. Brown, Jr. '43 were named class

representatives ontheexccutive committee.

At the same time it was announced that

March 31 has been set as the date for the

cruising race at Annapolis. Commodore
Santry expects to send a crew of six to the

all-day fixtures which is to be sailed on a

handicap basis in three yawls and a cutter

owned by the Navy.

Definite plans were also made for start-

ing work next weekend on the club's

fleet of four Comet class knockabouts.

They must all be painted before use on

Lake Pontoosuc this spring— the unpopu-

lar stipulation on the basis of which the

boats were rented last fall.

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown

Food Shoppe

DECCA RELEASES

3024—Binft C:ro8by
TiiiiiljliiiK Tuinblcweeds
If 1 Know Then

3025—The Merry Macs
"Ma" (He's Making Ft yes at Mc)
Breeding Along witli the Breeze

3027—Bob Crosby
Leanin' on the Old Top Rail
Sliake Down the Stars

3028—Bobby Byrne
Busy as a. Bee
Way Back in 193'; A. D.

BASTIEN*S
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PRINTING

No Mystery About It -

Just Good Sense

How can we turn out the high-quality type of J

printing that we do, and yet charge such con- {

servative prices ? Well, any plant ought to be able

to do the same thing. It's simply a matter of good >

plant planning so your work goes through without

a hitch, or waste of time, and with no extra costs.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING COMPANY
T«i«phon« 59 North Adams, Mais.

New Englands
(ConUnuad iiom tint Pag*)

Bob Schaper has recovered from his

ear trouble and is in top shape to lead a

star-studded Brown array in its attempt

for an eighth consecutive championship.

With Schaper, Porritt, Gibbons, and Do-

herty in the freestyle, Wilcox in the back-

stroke. Captain Matt Soltysiak in the

breast stroke, and Gosslcr in the dives,

Brunonia remains the team to watch in

the two days' competition.

Williams pins her hopes on a New Eng-

land Record holding freestyle relay team

of Creede, Brown, Arnie Behrer, and La-

Ment against the fast combinations of

Brown and Springfield. Creede will have

to equal his fastest time of :53.7 to beat

Schaper in the century, Benson will

have to cover the backstroke distance in

under 1:42.0 to beat the Bruins' Wilcox,

and LaMent will have to equal his 220

New England Record time of 2:16.5 if

he is to beat the veteran Rawstroni of

Springfield at his specialty. Ernie Selvage

will carry the responsibility for Purple

points in the dives in the enforced absence

of Tommy Stetson.

M. I. T. has entered Muir-trained

Howard in the dives and Mass. State is

pinning its hopes on backstroker Pryniak,

breast stroker Jodka, and dashnian Pitts.

Mookin the dashes and Pcttit in the breast

stroke are the star entries from Wes-

le>an while freestyler Kiddick is chief

threat from W.P.I.

Springfield is the third serious contender

for top honors in the two-day meet. With

Pinderhughcs in the dives, Lotz in the

clashes, and ex-New England 220 Cham-

pion Rawstroni in his specialty, the

Gymnasts are in a position where they

n)ight easily steal first place from their

arch rivals. Brown and Williams.

Mark Hopkins
(ConUnuad bom Fiiit Faga)

700,000 Hopkins stamps on hand for

some $10,000. Which is just about three

times as many two-centers as she ordin-

arily sells in a year, and incident ly, more

stamps than her twenty emergency assist-

ants ever want to see again (lei alone lick).

Most nf Mrs. Dempse\'s smooth-run-

ning outfit was hidden from public view in

the basement and had to stay up long

after midnight in spite of the special help

of Ka\niond Miller from Washington,

chief of the issue section of the U. S.

P(jst Office Department. Rumor was cir-

culated that a Connecticut post office had

complicated matters by accidently selling

the Hopkins stamp six days ahead of its

scheduled first-day sale, Thursday, in

Williamstown, but it was promptly

checked up on and exploded. Only upset-

ting incident during the (lay occured

when one Purple neoph>te strolled in

and calnil>- asked for an ordinary George

Washingtim three-cent stamp.

Throng Disappointed

At 8:00 ysterday morning, Mrs. Oemp-

sey felt a little like a caterpillar about to

enter a meat grinder. Said she, "1 wish

the day were over." At exactly 8:16

President Baxter and Albert Hopkins '40,

the great educator's grandson, arrived to

officially open the first -day sale. After a

secret huddle (in an inner office, much to

the assemble<l throng's disappointment)

stamp sheets numbers one and two were

autographed and presented with the com-

pliments of the postmistress. The presi-

dent also purchased several sheets for his

boys before catching the 9:14 for Boston.

By 9:00 everything was in full swing,

and with the arrival of six professional

stamp dealers, each with his own booth.

Uncle Sam's temple to the taxpayer

began to look more like a county fair.

Never ones to miss a good carnival, the

dealers camped in for the day and didn't

leave once. Starting out at 6:45 a.m. by

9:00 p.m. Haywood Reid '40 had sold all

but 27 of his 5,000 special envelopes with

a picture of West College on them. He and

his competitors had their fill of licking

stamps. Boasted one, "We like the taste,"

but even that must have been slightly dull

after licking some 5,000. Admitted another

"The only thing that will get rid of that

taste is some Bennington hard cider."

All of them were quite oblivious to the

fact that the photograph on their special

envelopes was of Williams' sixth president

Franklin Carter and not of fourth presi-

dent Mark Hopkins.

Local G-men Royal and O'Dell were on
hand but encountered no trouble. Hard-
boiled Mert even softened up to the tune of

$4.90 worth of stamps. Commented he,

"I guess Jim Farley is really out to win
that election."

E. J. JERDON
Dental Suigeon

Cap and Bells Chooses

Roohan '41 as President

According to an announcement by Allan

B. Neal '40, retiring president of Cap and

Bells, Inc., James E. Roohan, Jr. '41 was

elected president for the coming year.

At the same time, Robert B. Whittemore

and John W. Notman '41 were named
vice-president and secretary, respectively.

The complete slate of officers includes

James W. Fowle, business manager;

Charles L. Ward, Jr., producticm manager;

and Edward W. Y. Dunn, Jr. '41, tech-

nician. These men were elected to their

1940-41 positions at an earlier meeting of

Cap and Bells in February.

Roohan, a member of Delta Phi, was a

freshman wrestler and has participated

in several Adelphic Union debates. Whit-

temore, who belongs to Delta Kappa Ep-

silon, is a Junior Adviser and a member of

the W. C. A. The new secretary, Notman,
is a member of the skiing team, W.O.C.,

Glee Club, Camera Club, Radio Council

and the Play-Reading Group of Cap and

Bells. He is affiliated w^ith Phi Gamma
Delta. All three have taken leading roles

in dramatic productions during the past

two years.

Athletic Awards
(ConUnuad from Thlid Faga)

be varsity hockey manager for 1941-42,

and Robert C. Picoli '43 will receive

numerals for his freshman hockey man-
agerial activities. James H. Goodwin '42

will become varsity wrestling manager in

1941-42, and Norman H. Coorsscn '42 will

assume the duties of freshman wrestling

manager in 1940-41.

E. Lawrence Smith '42 has been ap-

pointed fencing manager for 1941-42 while

numerals have been awarded C. Perrie

Phillips and Wilson B. Prophet, Jr. '43,

assistant freshman basketball managers.

The following letters and numerals

have been awarded:
Varsity Haskftball: Lpttcrs wore awarded to

Kinney. Rotiiscltild, Sctiriber, Duncan (nianaKer)
'40; Boyer. K. Browne. Bllsli. SeI)rinK (asst. nian-
aeer) '41; \V. F. Barnes. Euan, C)iiintaMa '42.

Freshman Basketball; Numerals were awarded to
D. A. Carlisle, J. J. F'nlcy, Forbes, IlartiT. Ilewitl,
11. T. Jolin,«on, Mucha. Titcnmb, ToUes, R. \V.
Wallace. Yates. Vciser '4.1; Vnrys (manaiter) '41

1

FencinR: Letters were awarded to Mcdregor
Price (nianacer) '40; Beyer. Burtord. W. \'. Clark.
Tenney, Blauvelt (asst. nianaKer) '41; Lehman '42.

Varsity Hockey: Letters were awarded to [{uel-
lioff, C.illelle. R. D. Ileail. Wells, Spencer (man-
aiier) '40; Chamberlain. Conant, Holmes, Hyde,
Rice. ir. (1. Taylor. Scobic (asst. niananer) '41;
Daly. Hannock, Stewart, R. R. Swain '42.

Freshman Hockey: Numerals were awarded to
Black, Boykin. E. C. Brown, Comfort, Conklin.
Courtcr. Crane, de VVindt, F'uller, James. R. U.
Kittredge. McFarlan. C. \V. Moore. K. N. {'. B.
Moore, Payson, Schmidt '4.1; Hopkins (manaecr)
40.

Ski Team: Letters were awarded to B, Brown
(co-captain and manaKcr), M. Brown (coraptain).
Harris '40; Ball. P. Cole '42.

\'arsity Squash: Letters were awarded to Baird.
E. W. Overton. Shonk. Stanton. G. R. RlainR
(manaiier) '40; Collins, Twichell (asst. inanaKcr)
'41; liendrie '42.

Freshman SwimminK; Numerals wore awarded lo
Bacon, Budge. Early, Eatim, Hubbell, T, (". .(ack-
son, Lanier. Loomis, Peck. Stevenson, Travers,
C, W. Victor. F. Wright '4.!; Webster (manager) '41.

Winter Track: Letters were awarded to Oilman
Scbunio, Wills, Brhickcrlioff (manager) '40; Benson
Parish, F. W. \'ietor '41 ; Wlii<lden '42.

Varsity Wrestling: Letters were awarded lo
Corkran, D. S. Dennison, Potter (New England
Champion, receives major "W"), Wheelock. Ilalde-
man (manager) '40; Earle, King, R. p. Richards.
W. T. Wilson. Dodge (asst. manager) '41

; Bowman,
J. A. C. Cole 42.

Freshman Wrestling: Numerals were awarded to
Bcal, Blakney, M. C. Clarke. B. W. Dennison
Fellner Freeman. R. E. Gardner. Jacobs, Klopman,
Renzi, Wilkinson '4.1; Martin (manager) '41.

W. A. White Approves

April 30 Lecture Date

William Allen White, nationally-re-

knowned author, editor, and pub-

lisher, has definitely accepted April

30 as the date for his lecture in the

Sidley Series, it was announced tot'ay

from the office of President James
P. Baxter, 3rd.

Backed by nearly half a century's

experience as editor cf the famed
style-perfect Emporia Gazelle, Mr.

White will discuss "Journalism: From
Craft to Profession to Big Business."

Long a national figure, the author of

best-selling A Puritan in Babylon

comes to Williams as the third speaker

in the series. He will be prcceedcd on

March 26 by Hubert D. Bennett '17,

president of the Toledo Scales Com-
pany and alumni trustee. The fourth

and final speaker has not yet been

announced.

'White Steed'
(ConUnuad from Third Faga)

forget, however, the sure touch of Ruth

Hoar as the blustering Sarah Hearty,

nor the appealing flutterness of Margery

Brinsmade's Rosieanne, nor the real con-

tribution made by Mr. Bernard Rossell's

Inspector Toomey.

Finally cme cannot s;iy enough for Mr.

Flower's eye for dramatic effect. The sets

were unusually elTecti
,

/>nd the per-

formance moved swiftlj". l; was a per-

formance in which the aiidience sensed

an enthusiastic lift; in which the> grapsed

(|uickly and easily subtle shadings, and

above all the ennobling and sometimes

devitalizing emotionalism which make
the fabric of Irish life so cross-gr;iiiU(l

and yet so beautiful.

REPLACE
your worn out winter furniture

with new furniture from Schmidt*8a

Lamps

Easy Chairs

Bookcases

Rugs
and every furniture item of quality

M. Schmidt & Sons
42 Ashland Street North Adams
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Brown Expresses

Need of Theatre

In Present Crisis

Critic Scores Barrymore

;

Lauds Saroyan, O'Casey;

Bemoans Lack of New
Playwrights During Year

"I refuse to admit that the arts are un-

iniporlanl in these threatened times and

that man lias become a tril)e of ambulance

chasers," said John Mason Brown,

theatre critic of the New York Evening

Post. Speaking Sunday night in Jesup

Hall Mr. Brown expressed the personal

opinion that the theatre is a threatened

institution in threatened times, an insti-

tution which affords man all the comforts

of beauty and enii tional stimulus that

other artistic efforts instill in us and also

provides the illusion of order in a world

of almost con: disorder.

Mr. Brown c
' cussed the material fact

that although this is the period when there

is always a nadir of discouragement in the

critic's world, the depths have been h)wer

than usual this year. His contention is that

there is need for new playwrights, and

the present season has presented none.

"Hollywood," he declared, "is the cradle

snatcher of the thespian 'industry', and

there must be a group of young play-

wrights who avoid the film mecca if the

theatre is to survive."

'I'he critic handed laurels for the best

play of the season to William Saroyan's

The Time of Your Life, because "it stops

worrying about what is being done and

ponders about what has been done."

This fact, he said, was aptly shown by

Saroyan's ch(iice of Julie Hayden as the

(irtislilute. "ll is ^.erfen iJldUse Julie

Hayden, the most naive and innocent of

our American actresses, does in no way
adhere to the audience's conception of a

prostitute, and one sees her as she was,

not as .she is."

Irish Play Bast

Mr. Brown believes that the best

acting on Broadwa>' is currently exhibited

by Barry and Fitzgerald in Shaun
O'Casey's Irish saga Juno and lite Pay-

cock, and the worst exhibition of bad

taste and bad acting is displayed by John

Barrymore in his drop from the top to

the bottom in My D.ear Children.

"And to include one of the most im-

portant American contributions to the

.stage, musical comedy, I must first remind

you of Minsky's burlesque," said Mr.

Brown, "for what Groton is to Harvard,

Minsky's is to musical comedy.

"In conclusion," declared Mr. Brown,

"these plays are reassuring proofs that

the world will neither end with a bang

nor with a whimper, but will continue as

long as men respect the arts and the good

that is in them."

Schuman Declares Outcome of War in Hands
of Stalin, Hitler, as Chamberlain Bungles Again

Hy S.AMU BL 1.

"The outcome of the war depends com-
pletely on German-Soviet relations in the

future," stated Frederick L. Schuman,
VVoodrow Wilson Professor of (jovern-

nient, when asked for his opinion of the

effect of Finland's capitulati<m on World
War II. Expressing very little hope that

the Allied forces ccjuld defeat (ierman\-

and Russia together, the eminent political

scientist considered it a good sign, how-

ever, that Stalin refuseil open military

action with the Nazis by making peace

with Finland.

Dr. Schuman declared that, as a result

of the Finnish war, the British blockade

will no longer be sufficient to cause an

economic crisis in German\'. He pointed

out that supplies will [low be imported

into the central European nation from the

north and east without difiicult\.

Althcjugh he expressed some doubt as

to the amount of materials Russia will

sell to Germany, the political weather

Root, Jh. '42

forecaster felt that the German |)eople

will not be starved into submission.

Professor Schuman stated that the Bal-

kan and Scandinavian countries, un-

certain of Great Britain's aid, will not

resist German demands for raw materials.

U.S. Should Intervene

1 he author ^l! Europe on theEve believes

in an interventionist policy for the United

States, but he would not predict whether

the I'nited States will be drawn into the

war or not. If it seemed certain that

France and England were going to lose

the war, however, Mr. Schuman feels

the United States could not avoid throw-

ing its full support on their side.

Enumerating the discouraging aspects

of the Finnish peace. Dr. Schuman said,

"the way in which this affair was handled

seems to indicate that Mr. Chamberlain is,

as he always was, a past-master in the

art of bungling." He stated that the con-

(Continued on Thiid Page)

3 Unconventional Films

Will Be Shown Tonight

Movies in French Series

Are Source of Modern
Method and Technique

Monday, March 18—Three experiment-

al F'rench movies, triplicate source of

many revolutionary innovations now
taken for granted in the lilm industry,

will be shown tonight in Jesup at 7:30

p.m. Second of the "Film in France"

series, the Smiling Madame Beudel, Men-

ilmonlant, am] Ballet Mecanique, have been

rrpte't f'"'^'!! 'he M"...ei,."'» "' \torl..*-n Art

Film Librar\ and are being presented

under the auspices of the Williams Lec-

ture Committee.

Most professional of the three, the

Smiling Madame Beudel was directed b>'

a woman and produced in 1922. In it,

slow motion and trick photography are

successfully employed for the first time

in cinema history and by these means

the story of domestic conflict is intensified.

In direct contrast, Menilmontant was

produced on a minimum budget by a

>oung Russian emigre possessing no

theatrical background. "This is unques-

tionably one of the most remarkable of

amateur films. The direction generally

and—above all—the performance of Miss

Nadia Sibirskaya in the main role, entitle

the picture to all ^nd more of the praise

it has elicited from European critics,"

says the Film Library critic.

Ballet Mecanique is the most uncon-

ventional of the three. It was produced

and directed by Fernand Leger, inter-

nationally famous cubist painter. He
uses the film as a frank medium for ar-

(CoBlinuwl on Flilh Paga)

^Partisan Review' Labels Schuman Vacillating

Red, Lerner as an Avoider of Fundamentals

Seventeen pages of garbled nonsense
in the March-April issue of Partisan

Review label Frederick L. Schuman,
Woodrow Wilson Professor of Govern-
ment, as a vacillating waver of the red
flag, while his colleague. Max Lerner,

Professor of Political Science, is described

as a man who "can do nothing with an
argument which depends upon explicit

assumptions."

In true detective story style, the Article
on Professor Schuman appears on the
title page as "The Strange Case of F.L.

Schuman." One is led to expect the grisly

details of axe murder horrors until the
milder title "Frederick L. Schuman:
A Case History" appears at the head of
the story itself.

Author Frank N. Trager, an editor of
the Socialist Review, indicts Schuman in

his opening paragraph as follows. "His
career as a Stalinist fellow-traveller is

both interesting and typical. For almost
a decade he has played tag with the
party-line' and liners. With Vincent
Sheean, Ralph Bates, Max Lerner, Louis
Fischer and others he has now 'dropped oflf

the train.'
"

Brands Him Traitor

At this point Mr. Trager evidently

strives to condemn Mr. Schuman for

betraying the cause which the author

assumes he was an adherent to until his

fatal "hopping." However, after "proving"

the Williams professor an intellectual

Benedict Arnold in connection with his

clash with the reactionary forces at the

University of Chicago, the author con-

cludes with a paragraph that leaves the

reader in ultimate doubt as to the article's

purpose.

"Intellectual integrity and scientific

method, academic freedom and dcinocracy

are ideals which are not well served by

espousing one or another varieties of

Moscow, Rome, or Berlin totalitarianism.

Schuman has tried to use the apparatus of

scholarship first to persuade others that

Stalinism and liberalism were 'Blood-

brothers' leading to a morally better

civilization ; but when it suited his purposes

he would use the same apparatus to ex-

culpate .Stalinism from its sins of com-

(ConHanad on TUid Page)

Mass. State Police Fear

1623 Shakespeare Folio

Smuggled Into England

Latest developments in the case of the

priceless Shakespearian Folio stolen from

the Chapin Collection on Feb. 8, indicate

that the valuable volume may have found

its destination in the land of its origin,

England. Captain John F. Stokes of the

Massachusetts State Police stated that

police authorities abroad had been noti-

fied of the case through circulars describ-

ing the 1623 Folio.

Lieutenant John F. Hogan of Pittsfield,

supervisor in charge of local investigation,

said that his department had fairly con-

in the daring, daylight robbery, but

that there had been no new developments

in the case in the past few days. Captain

Stokes is keeping in close contact with

District Attorney Thomas F. Moriarty

of Springfield who ordered Lieutenant

Hogan to investigate the crime as soon

as the theft came to his attention.

With the development of the case

beyond the boundaries of the State of

Massachusetts, the Federal Bureau of

Investigation in Washington has stepped

into the picture and is throwing the full

strength of its crime detection facilities

into tracking down the thieves.

State detection authorities were re-

luctant to discuss the spread of the in-

vestigation to England, but disclosed

that such a course had been followed in

order to make a close check of all the

dealers who handle rare books of the type

stolen.

Weston Outlines Plans

For Spring Exhibitions

Dr. Karl E. Weston, Amos Lawrence

Professor of Fine Arts, announced Sunday

the complete list of Lawrence Art Museum
exhibitions to be held during the spring

term of 1940. Plans for six artistic dis-

plays feature a collection of photographs

by Williams and Bennington students to

be shown at the end of April.

The Wesleyan Print Collection has

donated a $25,000 exhibit of fifteenth and

sixteenth century art for display next

month, while other contributions for the

regular Sunday exhibitions include works

from the Museum of Modern Art and the

American Federation of Arts.

The program is as follows:

March 10-30 Bookplates by Elisha B.

Bird.

April 8-25 "Engravings, Etchings and

Woodcuts of the Fifteenth and Six-

teenth Centuries." From the Wes-

leyan Print Collection.

April 2S-May 8 "Bronze Figures." From
the Museum of Modern Art.

April 30-May 18 Exhibition of Photo-

graphs by Students of Williams and

Bennington College.

May 18-June 8 Architecture, "The Smalt

Bauhaus Exhibition." From the Mu-
seum of Modern Art.

June 2-22 Commencement Exhibition,

"American Watercolors." From the

American Federation of Arts.

Bruins Sweep New Englands

As Williams Drops to Third

Farnsworth to Speak

At Thursday Lecture

Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth, assist-

ant director of health, will speak on

"Mental Hygiene in the American

College" at the eighth lecture in the

Thursday series this week at 4:30

p.m. in the Thompson Physical Lab-

orator>'.

After giving a general survey of the

mental hygiene movement in colleges

since 1920, Dr. Farnsworth plans to

define what mental hygiene is and

discuss its applications. He will also

explain the need for mental hygiene

courses and describe the psycho-

biological approach to the subject.

Album of College Songs

Recorded by Glee Club

Singers' Quartet Featured
in RCA - Victor Records;

Will Be Sold Here Soon

Along with the Finch Junior College

concert and the broadcast over the N.B.C.

Red Network this weekend, the Williams

Glee Club Saturday afternoon recorded

the first album of phonograph records ever

made by Williams' singers. The two ten-

inch recordings, made at the National

Broadcasting Company studios in New
York City, will be released shortly for

sale to students and alumni. The price

for the bound album will be two dollars.

'lilc I...1, .iluld uUj -till, ^,'Jl of ihi-

second used by the glee club will be de-

voted exclusively to an all college song

program. Those numbers recorded include

The Grand Old Royal Purple, ' Neath the

Shadow of the Hills, Yard hy Yard, Come
Fill Your Glasses Up, Our Mother, and

The Mountains.

Ihe last side of the second record will

feature two novelty selections. Wee
Willy and Katy Malone, sung by the glee

club quartet of Willard D. Dickcrson,

Gerald B. O'Grady '40, R. Cragin Lewis

and C. Louis Saflford '41.

The proceeds from the sale of the

albums, according to assistant manager

Jasper W. NicoUs '41, will be used by the

singers to defray the expenses of an ex-

tended southern or western trip, planned

for next spring. The records were recorded

and processed by R.C.A. Victor.

Following the Finch concert this la.st

week end, the next regular recital of the

Glee Club will be on April 20 at West-

brook Junior College, Portland, Maine.

Springfield Provides Upset

of Meet in Taking 2nd
Honors by Single Point

Purple Captures Relay

Schaper's :53 in 100 Leads
Assault on Old Marks; 6

Meet Records are Set

By Stillma.v F. Westbbook, Jr. '42

Brown unleashed scoring dynamite in

nine of ten events in the N.E.l.S.A.

championship finals to ring up its eighth

consecutive title and amass 56 points in

two days of competition ending last

Saturday in Lasell Pool. With the Bears

in front by a wide margin, Springfield up-

set pre-meet dope by nosing Williams out

of second place by one point, 38-37.

Final Team Standings
Brown University 56

Springfield College 38

Williams College 37

Amherst College 29

Massachusetts State College 12

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology 6
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 5

Bowdoin College 5

Bates College

Boston University

University of Connecticut

Wesleyan University

Although only .seven Brunonians qual-

ified in Fri(la\'s trial Heats, they ma-i-ged

to double up in the linals and win live

of the events while placing in four others.

Schaper won both the 50 and 100-yd.

dashes, GiVibims took the 440 and the

individual medley, while the medley

relay team copped first in the opening

event to account for most of the Bruin's

points.

Six Marks Shattered

Despite slow times in all events but the

100 and the breast stroke, six new meet
records were set. Brown turned in a 3:05.4

in the medley to crack the first meet record,

Rawstrom of Springfield clipped the meet
220 mark down to 2:18.1, and Schaper of

Brown covered the 50 in :23.7.

Schaper came up again in the 100 and
set a new meet, pool, and New England

Intercollegiate mark of :53.0. Jodka of

Mass. State established another meet

record when he covered the 200-yd. breast

stroke in 2:30.9, while the Williams free-

style relay team of Crcede, Brown,

Behrer, and LaMent splashed their way
to a new meet niarkof3:40.2initsspecialty.

For once, the even distribution of

(Contianad on Fourth Paga)

Purple's Record-Breaking Freestyle Relay Team

A. Behrer, Creede, R. Brown, and LaMent (I. to r.) who took Williama'

only firat in setting a new meet record of 3i40.2 for the 400 yard freestyle

relay.
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Isolationism — A Call to Action

Tilt" recent Russo-Finnisli peace seem.s to be j)ro-

diicing a reaction in the United States against the

wavering and apparently unreliable policies of the

French and British nations. America has seen the

Allies allow Poland, Czechoslovakia, and now Finland

to be dismembered in spite of pledges and League of

Nation ties which obligated France and England to

protect those three countries against aggression.

Apparently, the citizens of the United States are

seriously questioning the advisability of this country's

allying itself with the seemingly untrustworthy

governments of France and Great Britain. The

natural result of such a lack of faith in the Allies will

be the rise of an even greater conviction than now

exists that isolation is the best path for America to

follow.

But too often in the past and in the present, the

isolationist i)osition has been u.sed by some as an ex-

cu.se for inaction and indifference — as an opportunity

to withdraw into a shell of .self-content. For such

peoi)le we have nothing but the mo.st complete con-

tempt .

An isolalioiiist policy does not imply a passive-

a" i'Vaii* of thing'* as they are. For the citizeiis oi

• rary, it means that we must bend our energif -

lowjiiii (ndkiiig the country we inhabit a better one

for oil people. Far from being an excuse for inaction,

isolationism signifies a call to constructive action.

And among Williams undergradu.ates, i.solationist

sentiment should give rise to exactly the same attitude.

It shoidd give us the feeling that we must constantly

criticize, coji.stantly revise, and take an intense interest

in the problems which people face in our country and

in the rest of tlie world. It means that we mu.st work

toward the eventual, peaceful solution of those prob-

lems. And finally, it means that we mu.st never l)e

smug and satisfied with things as they are, especially

with ourselves as we are.

Itjwe are willing to accept the isolationist position,

not as an excuse for passive indifference, but as a

challenge for greater, constructive effort"., we can do

ourjfull share toward making the world a better place

for all people to live in.

Calendar m
MONDAY, MARCH 18

7:.H0Tp.m.—The Williams Lecture Coniinittee presents three

French motion picture fihiis. Jestip Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20

4:30 p.m.—Johana Harris, pianist, will give the last of her

recitals in the Romantic Composer Series. Professor

Weston's House.

THURSDAY, MARCH 21

4:30 p.m.—Thursday Lecture Series. Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth,

assistant director of health, will talk on "Mental Hygiene

in American Colleges." Thompson Physical Laboratory

FRIDAY, MARCH 22

4:1,'! p.m.—Weekly record concert in the Mabie room. Stetson

Library.

Notices

In view of recent thefts on the campus, undergraduates are

requested to cooperate with the authorities by keeping doors

to their dormitory rooms locked during meal times and other

periods of absence from the rooms.

Signed,

Mcrt O'Dell

Infirmary

When the Record went to press Sunday night the following

men were confined to the Infirmary; L. Kellsey Dodd, Jr.,

Thomas H. Stetson '40, Stuart R. Sheedy '41, and Jeremiah

Paine '43.

Somewhere In WilUamstown

Local War Scares
A certain correspoiuleiit of mine, Mr. J.E.—ofNew Haven, has

poiiitt'd out that there are two channels of thought into which

it is possible to drift as regards one's outlook on the war. One

course would be always to mention it in these coliinins as the

w-r, deny rumors of foreign invasions, issue hearteniiiK com-

munit|ues at frequent intervals, and start an "Out t)f The

Trenches By Spring Houseparties" movement. A second scheme

to follow is to use the foreign conflagration as the basis for a

number of well-chosen gags, such as "copper is going up fast

Anaconda the war."—This is known as the get-awa\-from-it-all

theory, and invohes the use of a little man in a derby hat who
goes arountl poking people in the ribs and chortling, "Who
don't git it?"

But stern realism has always been a heavy item in my psy-

chological make-up, ever since my second cousin cleaned up

eleventh prize in a local numbers racket contest. This com-

mentator, for one, feels duty-bound to report several disturbing

occurrences of recent months, all of which have been passed on

by impartial correspondents and disinterested observers as

gospel truth. In order to give you the clear chronological picture

of the local war-scare element, our staff has compiled sort of a

calendar, ingeniously devised to reveal the full impact of foreign

"affairs" on this Berkshire campus. The original of this calendar

has been somewhat mutilated. Also, it is fairly obvious that there

is some corruption of the original te.'it, to say nothing of the

author. However, this is being passed on to you for what it is

worth as documentary evidence of local repercussions of foreign

detonations. Remember, alt coincidences are living or dead; no

actual characters are relations.

February, 1939—German refugee student arrives at Williams.

September 1—France, Britain, and Germany inaugurate

altercations.

September 2—A Hitler double is reported killed in the G>-m

Lunch.

September 3—Gym Lunch is redecorated under suspicious

circumstances. The Proprietor categorically denies any know-

ledge whatsoever.

September 4—Nothing today, George.

October 1—A small black mustache and a black forelock,

suitable for Hitler imitations, disco\'ercd in vest sent to cleaners

by person or persons unknown.

Nmember 3—Beer jacket containing inscription Das Deutsch

Drei-Vier: Pfiii discovered in Library, adding nothing at all

to the mystery.

November 18—Six girls up for Amherst week end, all named
Schwarz, mysteriously disappear right after supper. Chief

Royal called in to investigate suspected Purge. (It later de-

veloped they'd just stepped into the Ladies' Room fora moment.)

November 25—Hitler double reported killed at Braehcad Inn.

November 29—German department investigated at rumor of

tweh-e straight assignments in German propagttnda leaflets

(Those must have been thp cln«ses I niic«prl Keenne** (»f -j 'r.tocrU..

week cm!.)

Felmtar.y 3, I'tW-SSM^hnith^^dugees ^rtvc fi«' Wii»ltr
' .irnival. Hitler doubli.-s roporleH killed in Morwin flail.

VV''tI>r*'n.-. .A'ine\', and lln-- Choir Kf^oj'i < •tlifgf p.-'lii-n dis^'r>''\*r

bottle of hemlock beside a crumpled night letter readingC.\N'T
COME THIS WEEK END AND CAN'T TELL YOU HOW
SORRY I AM DAISY. Local entrepreneur discovers Fascist

emblem on a U.S. ten-cent piece. Sophoinore confesses to giv-

ing imitations of Hitler at three consecutive cocktail parties.

Hitler double reported passed out on .Spring Street.

March 1.S—All rumors, statements, and theories categorically

denied. Still recovering from Winter Carnival, and I feel

rotten. Don't speak to me, and pulldown that shade, will you?

Spa

Gulielmus, Jr.

'Filler' Thrillers

One of the guys we feel sorriest for in this vale of tears is the

chap assigned to digging up those one or two-sentence gems
which we of the newspaper game call "fillers." Fillers come
in various sections of the paper where a column is not quite

filled, as the name would indicate. Always on the lookout for

journalistic excellence, we ran across two fillers of extraordinary

merit in a recent issue of the North Adams Transcript. Located

under the "WilUamstown" section, the fillers were: "The raccoon

of South America frequents the sea shores and eats crabs", and,

"Socrates paid but little heedtothescoldingofhiswifeXantippe."

Now.weventuretosaythattheaveragereader, unacquainted with

the fascinating mysteries of the press-room, would fail to see why
these items were placed under WilUamstown news. The purpose

of this column is to attempt an explanation of why, when the

managing editor yelled to his unfortunate stooge, "Joe, we need

a coupla fillers for WilUamstown," Joe picked the ones he did.

Joe always wanted to travel, but never had a chance. Hence,
the setting of the first filler, South America. And, knowing
that WilUamstown is the home of Williams college, he figured

that "raccoon" would catch the eye of the collitch fellas. It

doesn't mean a thing that the South American raccoon frequents

sea shores and eats crabs, because a lot of animals do the same.
I do myself, in the summertime.

The explanation of the Socrates filler is not so obvious as the

first one—it isn't easy, you know, to find a direct connection

between WilUamstown and Socrates. Only way I can explain

Joe's choice is that he got Socrates mixed up with the Greek
who played left field for the Red Sox in '09. This fellow, it seems,
had a wife named Mamie (last name Xantippe) who ran a tavern,

and bawled hell out of her husband when he drank away the
profits every Saturday night. He didn't heed his wife's crabbing,

though, which some people say is the reason why he was utility

outfielder for Crawling-on-the-Hudson, in the Rosebush Valley
League, in 1910. Well, Joe knew that a lotta people in Williams-
town are interested in the Red Sox, and he figured that a little

color about an old-timer would ring the town's collective bell.

Such is the explanation which we, as newspapermen, offer for

Joe's inspired choices of the South American raccoon and Socrates
and his /row. Readers must remember, however, that the opin-
ions expressed in this column do not necessarily represent those
of the students, J. P. Baxter, Nellie Barber, Joe, or the writer.
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Schuman Predicts
(Conliiitt«d irom Firit Pag*)

linual failure to save small nations from

the dictators has lost many allies for the

democracies.

Northern Front Impossible

After he had pointed out that this peace

terminates the chance of forming any

northern front against Germany, he added

that "the increase in Nazi and Soviet

prestige which this defeat of Finland

represents means there is no possibility

of establishing a Balkan front against

Germany. Even Winston Churchill

claimed an eastern froW would be neces-

sary for England to beat Germany."

According to the noted lecturer, Ruman-
ia will next come under the axe of the dic-

tatorships. He said Great Britain and
France could not possibly aid that country
and added, "Rumania's fate will he
decided strictly between Moscow and
Berlin as Finland's was."

In a more optimistic vein, Dr. Schuman
declared that the Finnish peace clearly

indicates Russia is not pri^pared to risk

a war with the Allies or to be pushed into

an open military alliance with Germany.
"If such an alliance had been concluded,"
he declared, "an Anglo-French defeat

would have been certain without United

States intervention."

Schuman, the Red
(Conlinuad iiom tittt Page)

mission on the grounds that politics did

not involve ethics."

Sidney Hook, whose special lield is

Marxian Philosophy at N.Y.I'., is more

objective, but none the less amazing, in

his attack upon Professor Lerner in a

department entitled "Books on Ideas."

In the course of his article he tries to

prove Lerner a mental issue dodger.

In an outstanding passage of his attack,

Hook storms, "On the other hand, the

defects of Lerner as a writer are glaring

whenever he is confronted by a position

which is clearly stated. He can do nothing

with an argunienl which ilepciiils upon

explicit a.ssuniptions, whose higical im-

plications are developed, and who.se valid-

ity rests on alleged evidence."

ON THE BENCH
(Continued from Fourth Page)

The rest of the club is completely un-

settled. Red Fisher, a good-hitting third

sacker for the freshmen, might take over

Pete Seay's place on the hot corner; Fred

Bergfors is a ixjssihie choice for the first

base' post, and he would add some |)ower

from the portside at the plate. Skipper

Fox, who can hit we are told, is an outfield

possibility, and Gunnar Hagstroni and

Humby Quintana are a pair of ex-freshmen

who might be fitted in somewhere along

the line.

The i)itchers, however, should be the

strong point. Dig E<l Spaulding was at

Caldwell's camp all sunmier, and seems to

havi' developed a curve to go with the hop

on his fast ball. With his speed, Spauld-

ing should be unbeatable in the Little

Three, if he has anything at all to go with

it, so that he can mix his stuff up a little.

Dave Fitzgerald isn't too fast, but he has

beautiful control and a world of stuff.

So, if Williams can produce a little hit-

ting to go with the defensive ability that

Charlie believes he has, the Purple ought to

go pretty well this spring, particularly if

our hearts belong to Daddy Williams here

on Memorial Day.

They also Serve who only

Stand and Walt

IN THE WEEK BEFORE NEW YEAR'S, 1940, Istanbul

was quiet as Wall Street on a Sunday.

Robert Canuti, the AP's English-educated Turkish

correspondent, hadn't had a first-class story for

almost three months—not since the Turko-British

treaty handed the Kremlin a short and snappy

answer.

But while man was dozing, Nature woke. Be-

neath the surface of ancient Asia Minor, subter-

ranean ledges lost their age-long balance, slipped

and skidded sideways.

The first totals of homeless, dead, and injured—

usually exaggerated in such disasters—were not ex-

aggerated this time. Pictures that came by "slow

camel" added to the terrible tale. It was the biggest

earthquake story since Yokohama.

And Robert Canuti, his months of waiting ended,

had it on the wires to the western world before it

was known in the streets of Istanbul. At once, the

machinery of international relief began to whir,

and help was on the way.

Most people think of Press Association men as

daring young acrobats of the newspaper world,

always somersaulting from one hot story to another

. . . now in Tokio, next in Singapore—now in Buch-

arest, soon at Brussels.

But the complete, the almost miraculous, world-

coverage of the great Press Services comes from

men who mostly stand and wait. Correspondents

like Robert Canuti in the quieter capitals—and the

thousands of "stringers," in the world's little towns

and villages, so-called because they paste their infre-

quent dispatches into a string and measure their

payment by the inch.

Men like these form the nerve ends of the wire

services— indispensable divisions of journalism's

army of 300,000 men.

^ The development of these world-wide Press Serv-

ices, accurate, unbiased, and unsubsidized, is an

American achievement. It is an outstanding exam-

ple of American organizing genius—and it has all

happened within the lifetime of most news-readers

now living. More than that, the Press Services are

the standard bearers, throughout the world, cf the

20th century American tradition of accuracy and

fair play in news-reporting. Something new under

the sun.

^ It wasn't until the 1890s that the dream of the

modern Associated Press began to take form. A few

courageous pioneers—Victor Lawson, Frank B.

Noyes, Melville Stone, and Adolph Ochs—worked
zealously for it, and in time press associations began

pointing eager fingers at the map of the world and

putting new correspondents wherever a fat dot

showed an important city.

By the time an emperor with a withered arm

unleashed the hounds of war in 1914, U. S. Press

Services had spun their webs around the globe. AP's

now seasoned network was being kept on its mettle

by a lusty young competitor, an independent service

called United Press, fathered in 1907 by E. W.
Scripps.

Due chiefly to the vision of these pioneers, the

U. S., in less than half a century, has shed its news

provincialism. Today. . . let a flood sweep down the

Yangtze, a strike begin in

Melbourne, a regiment revolt

in Addis Ababa, and in a

matter of minutes or hours

the teletypes in the U. S. be-

gin to chatter.

FLASH—calls the foreign ca-

ble, and begins gasping out

its own curt, staccato lan-

guage . . . SMORNING FRENCH
CRIJISER AIR-BOMBED IN ENG-

LISH CHANNEL. "Flash," calls

the New York operator.

"French cruiser bombed." A

rewrite man works frantically, and soon the fingers

of another operator start the electric current flow-

ing. Operators in Philadelphia, Chicago, and al-

most a score of other U. S. cities stand up crying

"Flash." In a few seconds, every cranny of the U. S.

will have the news.

From 50,000 news sources all over the globe, this

river of news flows day and night. For while Amer-
ica sleeps, one half the world is wide-awake, busy

getting into and out of trouble, busy making that

vivid, perishable stuff called news.

To every self-respecting newspaper. Press Asso-

ciation news is the breath of life. A paper pays for

as much of it as it can afford and use. A country

weekly can have as little as S18 worth a week, a

metropolitan daily as much as $2,500. But whether

a paper gets "pony" or multiple wire service, it

counts its Press Association service as perhaps its

most valuable asset.

Press Association news is just as indispensable to

The Weekly Newsmagazine as to a daily newspaper.

To be sure, TIME has its own special correspondents,

too— its own force of 500 news-scouts— its own
check-and-query system.

But the stories from the daring acrobats and the
quiet watchers of the Press Associations supply a
basic pattern of the world's news ... the vital pat-

tern, which in the Newsmagazine becomes the con-
tinuing narrative history of our times, followed
every week by 700,000 cover-to-cover readers.

This is one of a series of advertisements in
which the Editors of time hope to give College
Students a clearer picture of the world of news-
gathering, news-writing, and news-reading-and
the part time plays in helping you to grasp,
measure, and use the history of your lifetime as
you live the story of your life.

TIME
mtKVf HI!
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Muirmen in Third Place; Baseball Candidates Report

ON THE BENCH By
John W. T. Webb, 3rd

One Secondhand Crystal For Sale

It certainly siems as if wc were iouking into tlie very worst flaw of our crystal

when we came up with our prognostications on the outcome of the swinuning meet this

last week enil. Kor one thing, we said that we didn't think Schaper was going to be In

first-rate condition. The incorrectness of this is too obvious for comment, but, if

further proof is needed, the Brunonian swam a 0:52.6 hundred in the free style relay,

according to our unofficial clocking, after setting his records in the SO and 100. In

the other races, we ne\er e\en considered the pobbisility of Cioelltz beating Benson

and Wilcox, or of Jodka taking Soltysiak.

Hut we will still string along with our earlier assertion that the Williams team is the

strongest In the league. The meet proved that we do not have the Individual stars to

dominate the N.E.I.S.A. completely, but our season record indicates that Williams is

well-balanced, and would be hard to beat in any dual meet that may come along. You
must remember that in the New Englands we were unable to get those swinuuers on

whom we count for seconds and thirds into the finals, and that therefore we lost the

benefit of the points they give us under ordinary conditions.

There can be little question about who were the standouts on Saturday. Gibbons

and Schaper necessarily nmst be named, because they were the only double wiimers.

About this fellow Gibbons, who won the 440, and ten minutes later came back to take

the 300-yard Individual medley, there is a story. It seems that Gibbons, like Soltysiak,

is an Olney ville Boys Club product, and the Olney ville lads have a reputation for being

able to do anything well from free style to dives. Anyway, when Gibbons came out

for swimming at Brown, Ed Barry, the Brown coach, would let him swim in only

one event. Gibbons wanted to do a little more than that, and went on a sitdown

strike, swimming only in open meets, and then for Olneyville. Finally he and Barry

signed a mutual non-aggression pact, and the coach agreed to let Gibbons swim as much
and as often as he pleased, rules permitting. The net result is that Gibbons now holds

the New England record for the breast stroke, and is the 440 and individual medley

champion.

Batter Up, Play Ball!

Well, the season for the great American past-time is not so far around the corner as

the Williamstown snow and ice would seem to indicate. For nearly a month, Charlie

Caldwell has had his batterymen working out in the cage, and this week marks the be-

ginning of practice for the entire squad. We noticed the other day that Amherst is

laying claim to one of the strongest teams in the East; so it might be well to have a

glance at Williams' prospects.

You know, there is only one difference between Charlie Caldwell and Joe Mc-
Carthy; the former can turn out winning teams from practically no material, while the

Yankee boss usually has one or possibly two first-rank players to use as a nucleus.

Therefore, on paper, Williams has the best prospects since we entered these sacred

portals of learning, if Caldwell can uncover a few more hitters who know by experience

the difference between a slow roller, or a pop fly, and a clean line drive.

They say that the test of a baseball team is the strength of a line drawn from home
plate through center field. On that score the Purple should be pretty fair. Shaun
Meehan is a good catcher, and one of the best cleanup hitters to be found in these

leagues'. The pitchingstaff of Spaulding, Fitzgerald, and Callahan is stronger than the

Hadley-Fitzgerald combine was last year. Frankie Bush and Frankie Browne give

Charlie a good and experienced defensive combination around second base; Bush, in

addition, is a good hitter, and Browne may come along under Caldwell tutelage.

Centerfield is wide open at the moment, for Mouth Dave Fitzgerald played there

last year, Gug is a strong possibility to repeat Bob Swain, up from the freshmen,

might be in there too. All In all, that isn't too bad a group in the key positions.

(Continued on Third Page)

Stars for Brown Team

presenting

DOLORES ANDERSON
DRAMATIC CHANTtUSi AND

UNA WYTE
ENOIISH SINOINO STAe
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CSMTRAL STATION]
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Bob Schaper who swept through to a

double victory in the '50 and 100

yard dashes, setting a new New
England record of 0:53.0 in the lat-

ter event.

Bruin Swimmers

Win 8th Straight

New England Title

Springfield Provides Upset
by Nosing Out Williams
for Second Place as Six

Meet Records are Set

Delta Upsilon Ranks 1st

In Intramural Standing

D. U.'s Win League Playoffs

in Football, Basketball;

5 Sports to Finish Soon

(Conhnuad from Flnt Pago)

strength throughout the Williams squad

worked against it. Lacking in the number
of individual stars that dotted the Brown

line-up, the consistent second and third

place winners that had made possible

the Purple's undefeated dual meet season

were rapidly eliminated in Friday's trials.

The Williams medley relax' team came

through in the trials without much trouble,

but w^s unabh- to get better than fourth

place when stacked up against the com-

binations of Brown, .\niherst, and Spring-

(ConUnuad on Fifth Faga)

With only three intramural sporl lilies

decided to date, Delta Upsilon holds

lirsl place in the league standing with the

impressive total of lifty-lhree poinls.

Nictors in both football and basketball,

the 1). I'.'s recently look second in the

inlerfralornity skiing meet to open up a

ccmuiumding 20-point lead over their

nearest rivals, the Garfield Club.

The 'Ihela Dells' strong showing in

both fall and winter sports has given

them 31 points uiul an uiicontesled third,

while the Alpha Dell's, who won ihe ski-

ing meet, have jumped up several posi-

tions into a fourth place tie with the Beta's

at 28 poinls. The Kap's, with 27 points,

and the Chi I'si's with 2,S, trail in sixth

and seventh positioiis respectiveh'.

Five Finals Loonn

The next two weeks will see the con-

clusion of no less than live different sports,

and by the lime Spring Vacation has

rolled around the league standings should

be substantially changed. In s(iaush, Chi

i

Psi will fiice the winner of the K.A.-Psi

i;. match to decide the championship,

while ihe Garfield Club's 2-1 victory over

the Chi Psi's in ping-pong has advanced

them to the final round where the\' will

meet the Phi Gam's. In handball, the Phi

Sigs will play the winner of the somi-linal

match between Chi Psi and the Garfield

Club.

The Beta's, D.U.'s and Thela Delts

lead their volle>-ball league each with

(Conllnuad on Fifth Paga)

.STANDING TO DATK
Social Ciroup Football B'k'tball .Skllnft I'otal

Delta I'psilon
Garfield Club
Theta Delta Chi
Alpha Delta I'lii

Beta Tlieta Hi
Kappa .Al|)lia

Chi Psi
Phi Sigma Kappa
Zeta Psi

Delta Kappa Ep.
Delta Plii

j
Delta I'ai

I Phi (iaiiima Delia

I

SiKina V\\\

I
Plii Delta Theta

I

Psi Upailon

20
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Foreign Films
(Contlnuad fxom First Pag«)

tistic expression. Several puinterl (geo-

metrical forms are incorporated with the

photographic images and the human
figure is used purely as an abstraction,

an object in motion in a rhythmical

composition.

"These French advairce-Kiiard liliiis are

a testing ground," as Paul Uotha says in

Tlie Film Till Now, "Pull of vitality and

iirvention, they revr'al new ideas, new

.shapes and angles that have since beconre

absorbed into the cinema proper."

Next Monday the foreign Idiii series

will be brought to a close with three full-

length modern French movies including

the famed Fall of the House of Usher.

These Shirts

Look Perfect

The most fastidious stud-

ents are pleased with our
expert laundering of

shirts. Our quality serrice

has won us many a friend

among Williams College
students.

RUDNICK
MASTER LAUNDERERS

New Englands
(Continued Iiom Fourtli Page)

liehl who linished in that order. Rawsti-onr

nosed Jim LaMent out in the 220, the

feature race of the afternoon, as Ross
Brown took third, ami two other Spring-

field men, I.eech and Fransen, placed
fourth and lifth.

Schaper Wins Twice
The Creede-Schaper dual started iir the

finals of the lifty as the Brunonian took
lirst over the Williams Co-captain. NeiU
of Amherst, Riddick of W.P.I. , and Beck
of Springfield finished behind the two
stars in that order.Muir-trained Howard
of M.I.T. upset Christy of Amherst to

win the dive while (iossler of Brown, and
Pinderhughes and Condon of .Springfield

tiailed.

Schaper bounced back from his victory

in the 50 to defeat Creeile once more in

the 100-yd. da.sli in the record time of

:.'i3.0, while Riddick of V\'.P.I. LaMent
of Williams, and Lolz of Springfield

tr.iiled him home in the third, fourth, and

fifth positions respectively.

Goelitz of Amherst pulU^d off a major

upset as he beat Benson of Williams, Wil-

cox of Brown, and Dunbar and Fisher

of Bowdoin in the 150-yd. backstroke.

Mass. State's "Iron Man" Jodka set a

new meet iec(jrd of 2:.30.9 in the breast-

stroke as he got an expected victory

over Pincombe, Stebbins, and Halli-

day, and an unexpected win over Captain

Matt Soltysiak of Brown.

The Gihbons-Rawstrom dual resulted

in an easy win for the Brunonian in the

([uarter mile swim as Doherty of Brown

and Rodgers of Amherst held the lone

Purple entry, Rowe, back to last |)lace.

Brew Baldwin outdid himself to qualify

in the linals of the individual medley,

but met much loo fast company Saturday

afternoon as Gibbons, Jodka, Shea of

Springfield, and Wilcox of Brown all led

him to the finish.

The Williams 400-yd. freestyle relay

team easily won its specialty over entries

from Amherst, Bowdoin, Brown, and

Springfield to bring in the only Purple

lirst place and to establish a iiewmeet mark
of 3:40.1. In the freshman freestyle relay,

FLORIDA
AND THE SOUTH

FOR YOUR SPRING VACATIOM

3 DIESEL- ELECTRIC TRAINS DAILY
No faster service to Florida, All

earn air-conditioned and cooled in

Florida.

ORANOE BLOSSOM SPECIAL

LuxuriouB all-Pullman— to West
Palm Beach and Miami and east

coaBi cities. Lv. N. Y. Penna. Sta.

daily at 1:20 P.M.

ORANOE BLOSSOM SPECIAL Reclin-

ing.aeat coaches, Pullman cars

to St. Petersburg and west coast

cities. Lv. N. Y, Penna. Sta. daily

at 1:30 P. M.

SILVER METEOR de luxecoach stream-

liner. Daily to Miami — every 3rd

day to St. Petersburg. Lv. N. Y.

Penna. Sta. at 3:30 P. M.
4 other trains daily to Florida

and the South,

SPECIAL EASTER COACH TRAIN TO MIAMI

-

and east coast resorts. Leave N. Y. Penna. Sta. March 22nd 10:45 A.. M.
Arrive Miami next day. Leave Miami March 30th 9:00 A. M. arrive New
York March 31st. All seats reserved, no extra cost. Low priced meals.

Comfortable reclining seats. Pillows 2Sc.

Low Rail Fares in Reclining -Scat Coacliet and Pullmans

FROM NEW YORK Jrip. .Trip FROM NEW YORK Trip Trip
CoMht PulhiMii*

Miami, Fin. .

Savannah, Oa.
Jacksenvlll*, Fla. .

W. Palm BMch, Fla. .

Tampa, Fla. . . .

II. Patsrsburg, Fla. .

t IS^dajr limit.

$420S
37.S0

31.1S

40.2S

37.9S

3S.90

$«S.1S

40.95

48.65

63.15

SB.20

59.90

Saraiata, Fla. . . $39.00 $59.90

Atlanta, Oa. . . . 26.95 41.85

Birmingham, Ala. . 30.35 47.60

Mamphlt.Tmn. . . 34.95 55.15

N«w Orloani, la. . 39.90 63.65

St. Augutllns, Fla. . 33.25 50.40

*30-day limit Pullman charges additional.

S. B. Murdock, G.P. A., 12 West 51st Street, New York City. Tel. Circle 5-7200
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an evi'nt that did not count toward the

team scores.the Amherst yearlings won
easily by a (|uarter length of the pool.

Tlio Summnrl^s:
3(W-ycl. Medley Kfluy; (l^'lrst five teams to ouall-

fy for finals) TRIALS; Kirst lioat; Won by Ara-
lierst ((ioelitz, Steliliiiis, Kodiiora.) Time. 3:07.(1,
Second. Williams (ilciisuri, WriKlit. llelirer). Time.
!:0».«. Tliird. .Mass. State (I'rymak. Jodka. Pitts).
Time. .t:OX.(i..Second Heat: Won by Drown (Wilcos,
Soltysiaii. Dolierty). Time, .(:0S.7. Second. Sprinn-
field (Mllliiiaii, Pincombe. I.otz). Time, ,1:07.0.
Tliirrl. Itowduin (Kisber. .Marble, Cooper). Time,
.1:09. «. KIN,\I^S: Won by Hrown. Amlierst«econd,
Spriunfield third. U'illiams fourth. Mass. State
fifth. Winnins time, J:05.4. (.\ New N.E.I.S.A.
meet record.)

aao-yd. dasli; (Kirst five fastest times qualify
for finals); TRIALS— i'irst lieat; Won l:y Mc-
Calium (M.S.C.). Time, 2:28.,'), Liikincliook (B.t',)
second. Time, 2:29.1. Stirliua (W.P.I.) Third. Time,
2:.il.2. Ross (U. of C.) fourtli. Time, 2:31,5,
Second heat; Won by I.eecli (S), Time, 2:27.4.
Cook (Wnis) second. Time, 2:29.0, Porritt (Br,)
third. Time, 2:31. t. Morse fM.S.C) fourth. Time,
2:33,5, Third heat; Won by Itawstmm (?). Time,
2:1<».0, Brown (Wms) second. Time, 2:19.7. La-
Ment (Wms) third. Time, 2:19,7, hraiisen (S)
fourtli. Time, 2:28.4. I'TXALS: Won by Raw-
strom (S). LaMent (Wms) second. Brown (V\'ms)
third. Leech (S) fourth. I''ranscn (S) fifth. Winninu
time, 2:1S.I (A new N. I". I, S. \. meet record).

50-yd. dash; (Two fastest times from each beat
nualify for semi-linals) h'irst heat; Won Ijv Scliaper
(BR). Time. :24,l. Schulcr (M.I.T,) second, T:ivlor
(Wins) third. Avery (.M.S.C.) .ourtli. Second beat;
Won by Riddick (W.P.I,;. Time: 24.5. Beck (S)

second. Mook (Wes) third, Emerson (B.iJ.) fourth.
Murray (A) fiftb. Third lieat; Won by Creede
(Wms). Time, :23.9. Keyinr (Bow) second, Anttila
fS) third, B,acon (A) fourth, b'ourth heat; Won bv
Neill (,\). Time, :24.s, Denbard (N..1.T.) second.
A. Belirer (Wins) third. Hatch (S) fourth, SIJMI-
FIN'.ALS: (Twr. fastest times for each beat to quali-
fy for cinals > ith a run oil between last places for
fifth position in finals,) First beat; Won by Schaper
(Br), Time. :23.9. RiddicK (W.P.I.) second, tic

between Schuler (M.I.T.) and Beck (S) for tbirJ.
Second beat; Won by Creede (Wms). lime, ;24,0.
Neill (A) second. Denhard (M.I.T.) third. Keylor
(Bo'-') fourtli. FINALS: Won by Schaper (Br),
Creede (Wms) second, \cill {\\ third. Riddicic
(W,P,I.) fourth, heck (S) fiftb. Time. :23.7. (A
New N.K.I.S..\. ^.eet Record.)

100-yd. dash; TRIALS: (Five fastest times qual-
ify for finals) Won Iiy Keylor (Bow). Beck (S)

second. Time, :S7.4. Time, :57.0. Avery (.VI.S.C.)
third. Time, :58.8. Emerson (B.LI.) fourth. Time.
:59.3. Second heat: Won by Mook (Wes). Time.
:56.0. Anttila (S) second. Time, :S7.U. McCallum
(M.S.C.) third. Time, :58.0. Bacon (A) fourth.
Time. 1:00.08. Third heat; Won by Cooper (Bow).
Time, :55.8. Brown (Wms) second. Time, :56.2.
Neill (A) third. Time, :56.1. Pitts (M.S.C.) fourth.
Time, :5(i.7. Fourth heat; Won by Schaper (Br).
Time, :53.0. Creede (Wms.) second. Time, :S4.6.
Riddick (W.P.I.) tliird. LaMent (Wms) fourth.
Time, :55.3. Lotz (S) fifth. Time :5S.O. FINALS;
Won by Schaper (Br). Creede (Wms) second,
Riddick (W.P.I.) third, LaMent (Wms) fourth,
Lotz (S) fifth. Time, :53,0 (A New Meet. Pool, and
New England Intercollegiate record).

150-yd. backstroke; TRIALS— (five fastest times
qualify for finals) First heat; Won by Baldwin
(Wms). Time. 1:47.8. Floyd (Wms) second. Time.
1:48.4. Chamberlain (IT, of Conn.) third. Time.
1 :53.4. Second heat; Won by Goelitz (A). Time.
t:42,5. Sliea (S) second. Time, 1:47,8. Prymak
(M.S.C.) third. Time, 1:49,7. Lee (S) fourth.
Time, t :49.fi. Third lieat; Won by Benson (Wms).
Time. 1 :43.7. Second, Dunbar (Bow). Time, 1 :44.2,

Wilcox (Br) third. Time. 1:44.6. Fisher (Bow)
fourth. Time. 1:46.1. FINALS; Won by Goehtz
(A). Benson (W'ms) second. Wilcox (Br) third.

Dunt)ar (Bow) fourth, ('"islier (Bow) fifth. Time,
1 :42.5.

200-yd. breast stroke; (five fastest times qualify
for finals) First heat; Won by McCulloiigh (Br).

Time. 2:41.8. BrundaBe (U. of Conn.) second.
Time. 2:51.8. Wineman (Wms) third. Time. 2:52.0.
Second beat; Won by Halliday (S). Time. 2:40,2.
Second. Stebbins (A). Time. 2:40.8. WriKht (Wms)
third. Time, 2:41.9, Brown (Br) fourth -,Time.
2:40.0. Third heat; Won by Jodka (M.S.C). Time,
2:.tl,3. (A new Pool and N.E.I.S.A. nifet record).
Soltysiak (Br) second. Time, 2:30.2. Pincombe (S)

third. Time, 2:37.0. Pettit (Wes) fourth. Time,
2:42,1), FINALS: Won by Jodka (M.S.C). Pin-
combe (S) second, Soltysiak (Br.) third. Stebbins
(A) fourth, Halliday (S) fifth. Time. 2:30,9. (A
new Pool and N.E.I.S.A. record).

440-yd. swim; (Five fastest times qualify for

finals) Kirst heat; Won by Coffey (M.S.C), Time,
5:33.1. Lukinchook (B.U.) second. Time, 5:38,1.

.StirliuB (W.P.I.) third. Time 5:41.2. Huyler (17. of
Conn.) fourth. Time. 5:45,4. Second heat; Won by
MilliKan (S). Time. 5:12.8. Maclay (Wms) second
Time. 5:12.8. Leech (S) tliird. Time. 5:20,6. Hin-
richs (Wes) fourth. Time. 5:34.4. Morse (MSC)
fifth. Time. 5:36,0, Third heat; Won by Rawstrom
(Si, Time, 5:01.8 (A new N.E.I.S.A. record).

Gibbons (Br) second. Time. 5:02.3. Dolierty (Br)

third. Time, 5:11.4. Rodsers (A) fourth. Time.
5:12.5. Rowe (Wms) fifth. Time, 5:12.7. FINALS;
Won by Gibbons (Br). Rawstrom (S) second.
Doherty (BR) third. Itodisers (.A) fourtli. Rowe
(W) fifth. Time. 5:04.2.

.tOO-yd. individual medley: (Five fastest times
qualify for finals) First heat; Won by Shea (S).

Time, 4:01,3, Cliamberlain (U. of Conn.) second.

Time, 4:05.3. Marble (Bow) third. Time. 4:08.2.

Loveland (M.I.T.) fourth. Time. 4:08.2. Second
heat; Won by Gibbons (Br). Time. 3:52.8. Jodka
(M.S.C.) second. Time. 3:58.8. Baldwin (Wms)
third. Time. 4:00.2. Wilcox (Br) fourth. Jorgensen
(S) Fifth. FINALS; Won by Gibbons (Br),

Jodka (M.S.C.) second. Shea (S) third. Wilcox
(Br) fourth. Baldwin (Wms) fiftb. Time, 3:50.2,

400-yd. freestyle relay; (No trial beats) Won by
W'illiams (Creede. Brown, Behrer. LaMent).
Brown second (Porritt. Doherty. Soltysiak,

Schaper), Springfield third (Fransen, Beck, Anttila,

Lotz), Amherst fourth (Veill. Murray. Bacon,
Rodgers), Bowdoin fifth (Keylor, Marston, Cooper.
Dunbar). Time. 3:40.2 (A new N.E.I.S.A. record.)

Winter Sports
(Continued irom Fourth Page)

Tartar in the form of St. Lawrence two
(lays later to suffer its first defeat. After

the vacation, the courtmen nosed out

Mass. Stale, but dropped a thriller to

SpriPHlield, New England's leading team.

Then came a slriiiK of victories, as St.

Michael's, Hofstra, and Wagner bowed.

Wesleyan was the next victim, when a

large Alumni Homecoming audience

watched the Ephs reach the /eiiith of their

form. A. I.e. was beaten next, and then

came the disastrous Hostoii trip, where

Tufts and Clark conquered the Purple,

and from which the Ephs seeniingh- never

recovered.

Schriber led the way to an overwhelming

win over Uniim, but all this was merely

leading up to the fatal Little Three tilts.

First Amherst beat Williams in Pratt

Cage; then Wesleyan nosed <iut the Ephs

in Middletown by a single basket, and,

ill the finale, Jim Reed h'd the Jeffs to a

one-point victors' over the Purple, won

by Bill Cordner's basket in the overtime.

Relay Team Stars

Ton\' Plansky's indoor track team

piled up the best record of the season,

aside from swimming. The mile rela\'

quartet of Benson, Parish, Wills, and

Gilman were undefeated, and out-ran

M.I.T., Tufts, and Brown, as well as

Wesleyan and Amherst in the Little Three

race in the Madison .Square Garden.

Schumo placed second in the N.E.A.A.fl.

sprint which N'ietor won, and was the

lone Ephman to get into the linals of the

I.C.-4A Games.

The consolation prize was the best

Whoops SnivcK's skaters could do in the

annual Lake Placid Tournament, which

they won last winter, but Middlebury,

the team which ousted them, 2-1, was
completely conquered in a return match

later in the season by a 6-1 margin.

The skaters began their regular schedule

after vacation with the Middlebury con-

quest, but Dartmouth took their measure

a week later. A victroy over Union bright-

ened the Purple outlook, and a tie with

the vaunted St. Nick's six was even more

cheering, but then foMowed losses to

Harvard, Boston College, and to Army, the

first in six years. Only the sixth annual

victory over undefeated Hamilton in the

finale salvaged the season.

t;in(lidale^ lor outlield pi^ition^. When
not pitching, Dave Fitzgerald will un-

doubtedly see action at center, completing

the outfield trio. The conversion of Meehan
to right lield, however, would greatly

strengthen the hitting power of the out-

field, and would force either Fox or liuzard

to the bench. Bob Swain, captain of the

yearlings last year, and Herb Kittredge

both must be considered in the competition

for the two open positions, but the loss

of Nelly Nelligaii ami Larry Durrell will

be sorelv felt.

Intramural Sports
(Continued from Fourth Page)

2 victories and no defeats, while four teams

are tied for the leadership of the other

league with one win apiece.

Badminton and swimming will both be

run off before vacation, the latter meet

being tentatively jjlanned for either

March 21 or 28. The golf and tennis tour-

naments, hanging fire since last fall, have

reached the quarter-final rounds, and will

be completed this spring.

World's Most
Exclusive
Blend

Baseball Squad
(Continued from Fourth Page)

and Fred Bergfors will be lighting it out

for the first base berth, with the former

enjoying an advantage in both experience

and batting ability.

Frankie Browne seems to have the

edge over all aspirants for the keystone

sack, and will probably get the call. Third

base is an open question and is one of

Charlie Caldwell's biggest headaches.

Humby Quintana of last year's freshmen,

and his teammate Sparky Fisher, who led

the batting and might be converted to the

hot corner position, are the leading con-

tenders, with Gunnar Hagstrom and

Lanny Holmes also possibly fitting into

the infield picture.

Veterans Skip Fox and Perry Hazard

showed up well enough last year to give

them a shade of advantage over the other

Balkan Sobranie is a rare and

rich blend of the purest, sweetest

Virginia and highly aromatic

Yenidje (Turkish) . . .Tobacco that

is free from artificial flavorings—

giving you a naturally cool smoke

with a soft, mellow flavor that

gratifies the most discriminating

taste. Available at 50fi a tin at

The College Pharmacy

Hart's Pharmacy

^^
c h first P""*

Contest of"f *fXaWe priw»-i

. . and 21 other ^^ j^, Usied

Get fuUdetads at de^^^i, paperGet full del

above or at t

Ml entries

not later
<^

the

Balkan Sobranie
Smoldng Tobaccos

SOBMNIE HOUSE, SO ROCKEFEtlEII HUk, NEW TORK, U.K.

For complete service on all

makes of cars « and

Flying Tydol Gasoline

o Lulirication

• Accessories

• Repairing and Painting

i^^

BACON*S GARAGE
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASSe

42 Water St. Phone: 420
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fPRIMe STRBIBT STTtE
. Three Pages of Spring Clothes Offered by Williamstown Merchants

^

Co-Op Spring Window Display to Feature Colorful Chinese

Doll Motif in Honor of New Domestic Line by Stroock

Snow and ice don't si'em to have a

dampening (or shall we say cooling?)

effect on Spring Street's clothing mer-

chants. At least Ralph and Henry Van-

dersloot are going right ahead stocking

up on what the well-dressed Williams man
will be wearing whenever that first warm

day rolls around..

A cursory examination of the clothing

and accessory line in the Co-op is enough

to convince even the most doubting fresh-

man that Spring does come to Williams-

town and that it's getting high time to get

ready. But while it's still cool, the Co-op

continues turning out tweed sports jack-

ets, good also for hot-weather use.

If any undergraduates are planning to

work in the city next summer, it might not

be ill-advised for them to look over the

Co-op's line of tropical worsteds. Com-

bining fashion with practicality, these

worsteds come in models that resemble

the most formal of city wear, and yet

arc lighter than the whitest palm beach

coat. These worsteds come in all shades

and shapes, but a dark-grey pin stripe

caught our eye particularly for its style

and cut.

These tropical worsteds hold their

press and are tailored better than any

other suits of their kind, according to

Henry, and we were willing to take his

word after looking them over.

Gabardines Available

Spring also ushers in light grey flannels

and gabardines. The Co-op will carry this

year a complete line of Barry Morell

gabardines of every shade. The new and

fashionable "pastel" woolen knitted ties

make a happ>' combination with these.

As usual, the Co-op expects a land-oflice

rush on white sport shoes, particularly

those with big, pink soles.

Nettlatons Again Popular

Something new in the shoe line are the

"Loafers" which have a moccasin effect

and can be worn indoors or outdoors. The

Co-op is also featuring the famous Dart-

mouth walled last Nettleton shoe which

looks well with flannel slacks and has a

hand-stitched seam. In the "dressy

sports line" (if we can coin a phrase) the

thick soled. Ambassador is our choice.

These are handsome English brogues which

can be worn with just about anything.

Isle of Skya Shetlands

For the brave, the Co-op has several

Isle of Skye models—Shetlands, with a

big herring-bone pattern—^and we do mean
big. The more conservative will tend to

prefer the popular shadow stripe herring-

bone design of the tropical worsteds,

while those who sit on the fence between

conservatism and slightly wilder styles

can solve their problem in summer sports

coats with the "window pane" design

which has a fine herring-bone basis.

Something spectacular in light overcoats

is the cashmere model at the Co-op which

Henry swears the Fair Ones will love

because of its soft texture. One of these

makes a very good combination with

evening clothes.

Latest Spring Hats

Henry predicts that the new khaki-

colored lightweight hats will be all the

rage in the Spring months. These boast a

handsome trim around the snap brim.

The Co-op also carries a unique hat in the

featherweight division—unique because

it is absolutelj' guaranteed. But the former

is a better buy on the basis of looks, and

is Lee water-blocked ta/nake it keep shape

under the roughest treati "nt.

You probably won't be able to miss it,

but watch the Co-op's window display on

or around March 26. At ftiat time a color-

ful Chinese Doll motif will reign in honor

of a fine new line by Stroock. This long-

established firm is preening itself this

season on some luxurious soft Shetlands

and various other imported and domestic

cloths. There'll be ei<tire suits exception-

ally well-tailored by'^reeman, lightweight

summer tweeds, white sports coats, all

in such dazzling array that the come-on

window display is sure to strike you as

superfluous. The Stroock advertisement,

using this Chinese Doll angle, is a sin-

cerely warranted boast concerning the

high class type of animal which produces

the camel's hair garments for which this

old-line firm is justly famous.

Stroock Camel's Hair

It seems that the ordinary garden var-

iety of humpback is not good enough to

cover your back. Bourgeois camels often

become saddle or harness galled, and

since the skin never heals, their caretakers

have to cover wounds with leather patches.

So that your camel's hair coat may not

resemble a shooting jacket or fencing

smock, Messers Stroock have chosen the

Chinese strain of camel, noted for its

fine textured hair. This brand they have

isolated, pampered and inbred to such

an extent that the hair is now so long and

so curly that it has at last been pro-

nounced fit for the students of Williams

College. The material in an odd coat

combines the virtues of long wear, rich

surface, and still remains impervious to

wind without being too bulky and hot

for the warmest summer da\'.

UP
FOR SPRING

THE campus will

soon be alive with

bourgeoning buds, green

grass and spring splen-

dor.

Don't mar the land-

scape with 1939 left-

overs ... get some new
Arrow shirts, ties, hand-

kerchiefs and under-

wear. They'll lift your

spirits to a new high.

New patterns, new col-

lars, new colors, new
life. See the special

Easter Arolyn $2 shirt

and $1 tie feature today.

{Your dealer has it I)

ARROIV SHIRTS
(fabrle ikr

Sanforized-Shrunk
nhagm !««« than 1%—p«rn«an«nl fil guarmnlm^d)

THE WILLIAMS CO-OP

ARROW SHIRTS NETTLETON SHOES STROOCK CLOTHING

featured at - THE WILLIAMS CO-OP
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Palm Beach
FROSTED SHETLAND

WEAVES

ACTUALLY, you must/ee/ their

lightness, handle their softness,

and see the arresting range of

summery colors to appreciate

these unusual Shetland weaves.

Tailored in new three-button,

single-breasted suits and sports

jackets with smooth shoulder

lift, contour collar and pucker-

proof seams •— there's nothing

more worthy of joining you on

your winter holiday.

16.75

>yU PjJ.['m Tije-uch »/,

Airtone Slacks in tones to blend

with Shetland Jackets, $!.00.

EXCLUSIVE AT

^onBt at

Wahh Brothers Present Sartorial Wonders
From Ties to Tuxedos for Easter Parade

Colorful Palm Beach Slacks Are Added Attraction
to Usual, More Conservative Summer Attire

You can slill get last-minute skis and
family sets i)( purple boviiics at Walsh's
this week, but it's a debatable matter
whether 'I'oni, Phil, or Al will have much
time for such unseasonable trifles. There
may still be snow on the ground, but it's

less than a week in Easter—and that's

where Walsh's new spring stock comes in.

You can be sure to get enough in the

way of spring and summer sports clothes

at Walsh's to hold you over until fall rolls

around; there's a good stock of almost
everything on the racks and on the shelves.

Walsh's is a colorful place these days, and

it will be a sorry undergraduate who fails

to drop in just for a look or a new pair of

slacks.

Palm Beach Ebcclusive

The Walsh outfit happens to be Wil-

liamstown headquarters for the Palm
Beach suit, and so it is not particularly

surprising that the Walsh boy s can offer

you more than the usual white in the way
of a Palm Beach for this summer. This

year they have a jute tan and a military

blue, and for a man who expects to spend

much of his sumnier under the sun prob-

abl\- nothing could be more flattering.

Phil says that this year the Palm Beach

suits will show finer tailoring, better

lilting, and even more color. He is par-

ticularly proud of a new Palm Beach white

with a Shetland weave, and with it, color-

ful pleated Palm Beach slacks. Perfectly

correct for dress or sport wear, he says.

Featherweight Seersuckers

If you're looking for a summer suit that

launders like a handkerchief—and you

sojnetimes do get caught in the rain^

then you'll like the Lorraine-Haspcl seer-

suckers of neat stripes and plaids, carried

exclusivel\' in Willianistown by the House

of Walsh. Al says you can't get a lighter

suit anywhere.

After \'ou've picked out your Palm

Beach and \our seersucker, you still

won't be al)le to overlook the handsome

new gabardinesand flannels—conservative,

fKipular, coinfiirtahle. With these and the

new Shellands, wear imported foulards

and the light Palm Beach ties if you will,

but don't forget that there's nothing much

neater than a maroon knit tic. And there

are other colors, too.

German H-Boat captains and even a

considerable number of Storm Troopers

are wearing more Shetlands than usual

this year, according to rumored dispatch

from Berlin. This, in simie remote way,

nmst account for the relative scarcity of

line Shetlands and also for the prices which

are going to amaze a number of under-

graduate checking accounts. Nevertheless,

the Walsh boys are not without theirhopes,

and they have supplied themselves with a

line stock of imported Shetlands again

this season.

Sport Coats Ubiquitous

You've probably already seen some of

the Walsh sport coats walking the streets

and popping up at the most recent Thomp-

ALLEN-A LIFE GUARB
SWMM TRUNKS

Get into the swim with
this Allen-A Swim Trunk
styled in California.

Six exciting colors to

choose from . . . sponge
cloth knit permits 2-way
s-t-r-e-t-c-Ii for finer swim
comfort.

Knitted-in Lastex picks
you up when those break-
erg try to best you. Mod-
erately priced. Come in
to-day I

son Concert. Although the trend to bolder

patterns is not quite so distinct as Life

would have had you think last summer,
there are more patterns in Shetlands this

spring than ever before. And if you have
any sense at all, you'll demand length in

>our Shetland sport '^ats this spring. This
is a definite trem .' and what is somewhat
amazing in the world of clothing, remark-
ably comfortable.

You will still w ir a lot of argyles this

summer, Tom say.s, but something which
he thinks, you will not want to overlook

is the new interest in lightweight wool and
Shetland hosier\'. Presumably by now a

man ought to know what he likes in the

way of shirts, and for that reason \\'alsh's

are standing by with tl .Ir regular BrooA,'.-

collars and Oxford cloth shirts, steady

favorites with Williams men.

Abbreviated Slickers

For the well-dressed young man who
is willing to overlook the raison d'etre

of a raincoat, there is a knee-length model
in silk gabardine with a fly front. It has

four stripes on the sleeve and four stripes

on the bottom, but what happens when it

rains? A little more practical are the

imported and domestic cravenated coats,

which range in material from cottons to

worsted gabardines. Hand-loomed Shet-

land top coats by Burberry—you've

heard of them, even if >'ou've never worn
one—make good lightweight coats for

the spring, the Walsh boys will tell you.

Sweaters and shoes are somewhat
traditional, but it's consoling to know
that you can go to Walsh's and still get the

same favorites you enjoyed so much last

year and the year before. In sweaters,

there's nothing quite like the Braemcr

Shetlands for luxurious hand weaving,

and the prices are really quite reasonable.

The white buck with thick red rubber

soles should find its wa\- into every man's

summer wardrobe, and if there is room for

something else, don't overlook the per-

ennial favorites—heigh-ho and the Spald-

ing saddle.

A Sarah Lawrence student of college

men in general recently made a study of

what the young college student is doing

for hats these da\'s. Her results were pub-

lished in the Sarah Lawrence paper, and

among other complaints, was one reg-

istered against Williams—where men just

never wear hats at all. This doesn't mean
much to the Walsh boys, even if they do

realize that three times as man\- hats

are sold, per student, in other college towns

than in Willianistown. For their exclusive

Lee and Knox hats are being featured

in the shop these days, with roader brims,

coconuts, and lightweight hemps ser\ing

to entice the hatless Williams under-

graduate.

Suitable for life among the aborigines

and a day at Coney Island are colorful

shorts and sport shirts which are coming

from the South Sealslandsthesedays. You

can get trees and pineapples and butter-

flies on your swimming suits and the

Walsh's are ready to sec that you get them.

You'll see them on the Florida sands in

the rotagravure, and they're all right,

probably, if you insist on newsworthy

swimming togs

UNLUCKY IN LOVE?

VUltiUjl

TRY A FEW
PALM BEACH SUITS

and see the difference. Girls can't resist a man
who's cool and smart in a Palm Beach White

or Evening Formal. Your favorite clothier is

featuring 1940'8 broader-shouldered models.

See them today—and may the l)e8t woman win

!

% Palm Beach Suits, $16.75. In whites, blues, tans,

grays and greens. Washable, of course. Palm Beach
Formab (white jacket and black trousers), .$18.50.

Slacks, $5.00. Goodall Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

^\_Pud'nt Tic-itch\)l,

Always look for this label

LORRAINE-HASPEL SEERSUCKER

and

MARK TWAIN LINEN SUITS

FEATURED AT THE

^am^ at KlalBti

Always a Leader in Styles - -

^ ^hs Mnnae of Walatf

AGAIN OFFERS THE FINEST SPRING CLOTHING
FOR COLLEGE OR VACATION

WEAR

Combining style, material, and expert tailoring,

Sl|e ^aust of WalBlf is again ready to handle

your clothing problems.

Our seasonable display of Imported Woolens has

never been better. We invite you to inspect our fabrics,

either ready made, made to order, or hand tailored in

our shop.
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Langrock's Feature Latest Styles; Imported

Cloth Leads Many Fine Offerings for Spring

World War II may have produced a lot

of disturbance in England, but it doesn't

seem to ha\e bothered Jack Henderson's

Langrock Shop. Kvery time you walk

down Spring Street there's a new and

colorful display in Jack's window, and just

about all of it crossed the Atlantic, and

made it in good shape, too.

For instance, right now, in his window

is a large and xaried assortment of dinner

jackets and evening clothes for summer

wear. Jack says that the latest New-

Haven styles have all come in, and they're

all ready for Williams to start preparing

for spring. According to the Langrock

specialists, the big call in evening clothes

this summer is going to be for lighter ma-

terials and more color, and the Williams

shop is ready to provide that. They have

tropical worsted dinner jackets in ivory,

tan, and the new military blue which

can be worn a number of times before

getting dirty.

Shirts are designed with two pleats in the

front, and a turned down collar for com-

fort on the sweltering nights this summer,

and in the East Indies this spring vacation.

Ties are all tending toward the new

"string" style, the narrow straight bow

that has become so popular in the last

years. Color has at last come to stay in

evening clothes, and Langrock's have ties

in maroon, blue, and dark green, with

cummerbunds to match.

In Jack's other window, the famous

Langrock Shetlands are on display, and

they certainly begin to look as if the war

has been a help to the English and Scotch

cloth makers instead of the hindrance that

it's supposed to be. Lovat green is still

being featured in sport clothes this year,

though Langrock's also have a new brown-

ish gray material which they have been

making into a good many sport coats late-

ly. Of course, up to now, there's only

been the window, but going inside, the

array of fine and functional clothes that

meets the eye is akin to the fascination of

Macy's toyland.

Here, in the Williams Shop, besides the

clothing which has made it so famous, is

everything in sporting goods displayed by

the -ffina! outfitters of all Williams teams.

The lii.ost in all sorts of sporting goods,

and iliL- finest tilings to wear with them

seem to have hII congregated at Jack

Ilcndir: r ri's jilnre nf clothes. On the long

table is an array of cloth that contains

everything from a silk gabardine to a

handwoven Shetland, at prices ranging

upwards from the lowest. The cloth in

Langrock's lowest price sport coats is im-

ported, as well as that in thei" finest, Jack

says. Louis agrees.

Sports Coats Galore

There are a lot of sport coats made up

and ready to wear, and they are all created

on the famous Langrock models, conceived

by the firm's classic New Haven tailors.

There's one model down there that is very

unusual, and though it's new, it's far from

being odd. This is a cavalry twill coat

with a fly front, so that no buttons show.

Built like a topcoat, it is designed in a very

full and draping manner for an odd jacket.

Other important trends include the fam-

ous Sterling model designed by Langrock

last fall. This is the gray flannel suit that

has become so popular of late, and is a

"must" in the wardrobe of every well-

dressed student. Popularized in the east

by Langrock, the model in the Williams

Shop is of a medium gray, has plenty of

freedom in the arms and shoulders, and

features an exceedingly long coat with

three buttons and a seven inch vent.

More college men are wearing all three

buttons closed these days, Jack says, al-

though the top-two-button style is still

very prevalent. Most of these suits are

in gray, although Langrock's can make up

this model in any one of their endless

varieties of cloth.

Moleskin Slacks Popular

Slacks, as usual, are classic and plain.

The checkered slack of three years ago is

due for no return to popularity this year,

and Langrock's have only the finest in

flannels and coverts. There's a new type

of pants that is being worn more on the

campus these days, which is the light tan

moleskin, a hard cloth, that stands a lot

of punishment, yet always looks well.

Another new style is the gray covert,

combining the stylish appearance of the

flannel with the long-wearing qualities of

the covert.

Another important new style note for

this spring is found in the trench coat and

top coat department of the Williams Shop.

In rain coats, the demand is for the increas-

ingly popular oyster white, which sells as

fast as it can be bought. The classic

element of this new campus feature is the

fact that it can be worn as either rain coat

or topcoat in the spring, and looks

strikingly well as either.

The coats at Langrock's are designed in

the regular campus length, just to the knee,

and have stitched cuffs and bottoms.

Some are being shown this year with zipper

fronts to close out the wind and rain, anil

the store has a number of coats of this

type by different manufacturers. Jack

predicted that this coat would be his

fastest selling item in that line this spring,

and he has as big a stock as he can get to

supply the demand, but they can't last

long.

Topcoats Sturdy

Also in the coat line are the stylish

Langrock topcoats, made of imported

cloth. These are so soft they feel like cash-

mere, and are designed like the trench

coats, knee length, with stitched seams on

cuff and bottom. They also boast the good

looking and mannish fly front. One of

these coats in a good tweed does a lot to

dress up a man. They are built to fit close,

without the baggy English swagger, and

they are made in a variety of good cloth.

Mostly brown-tans and herringbones are

found, but there are a few in camel's hair

also.

To go with these coats, Langrock's have

one of the finest supplies of hats in the

country, made by one of the nation's best

manufacturers, especially for Langrock.

The hat in natural shade is the acceptetl

campus style, and Langrock features a

fine version of this, which can be worn with

any color coat. All edges are felt, with a

welt on the inside,and hand sewing on the

top. Brims on the Williams Shop's hats are

wider this year, in keeping with current

style trends, and Joe Henderson claims

the pork-pie hat is increasing in favor.

Every hat at Langrock's has a smart new

feather in it this year, and of course, the

canvas campus hat is as popular as ever.

In line;jvith the English cloth policy at

the WilliaiTis Shop, the tics and shirts arc

all from imported material. In shirts, the

button down collar is still the best seller,

though round pointed collars are selling

well too. Ties in classic collegiate madder

prints, and foulards, along with paisley

designs are featured. Every single one of

the Langrock ties is imported, and there

is an endless variety from which to choose.

Matchless Hosiery

Langrock's has always been famous for

their socks, and they have a number of

new models in for this spring. They are

mostly imported from Englandand France,

and some are Scandinavian. Shetland wool i

from England in heather, blue, tan, brick,

and yellow are the best sellers.

Shoes to match these fine socks can also

be found in practically every conceivable

last. Those which still hold the major part

of the spotlight are the cordovan, the

English lounge model with bootmaker's

finish and red rubber sole, the saddle shoe

in both brown and white and black and

white, and the white buck with red rubber

soles. As usual, Langrock's will have an

Arnold and Stetson Shoe representative

in Williamstown to show their makes.

This is an annual custom, which started

five years ago, and they'll be here this year

with the newest and latest in shoe wear in

many different styles.

Among the other items of note in the

Landrock store are sweaters of many
varieties, especially in the cashmere and
Jaeger, which are as soft as fur. Also to be
found are tennis sweaters in cable stitch,

and of course, numeral and letter sweaters.

Beach and polo shirts are also featured in a

number of different designs.

Along with all this, there is a fine assort-

ment of accessories, including jewelry,

leather-goods, luggage, belts, underwear,

pajamas, and practically every other item

that any college man could use in his

wardrobe. Jack is always ready and will

ing to serve his customers and to satisfy

their needs, and even carries Bermuda
carriage bells for this purpose.

All in all, Langrock's Williams Shop,

managed by Jack Henderson, has an as-

sortment of clothing which equals any

that could be found anywhere, and

which includes everything for a well

dressed undergraduate—everything.

Langrock's Williams Shop continues

this year to carry a complete line of sport-

ing goods that features an entirely new

stock of lacrosse sticks, badminton equip-

ment, track shoes, and baseball shoes.

Jack Henderson has been talking about

the Williams Arrow lately, a squash racket

used exclusively by the squash team,

and recommended by Coach Chaffee.

The Williams Shop, as the only outfitters

to all Williams teams, is also carrying a

completely new line of Goldsmith track

shoes, highly recommended, and used by
the crack relay team this winter.
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and that's one thing you

get in Fine Ciothes by

LAr(afiod{
.N EVERY major college throughout the East you'll find men

wearing Langrock Fine Clothes exclusively — year in and year out.

Men who can afford the finest customed-to-measure clothes and

men who have to make every penny count. These men know from

experience it pays to look for the Langrock label — for authentic

styling, for originally designed woolens, for perfection of tailoring, for

value plus, for fit and comfort. For every man likes his freedom

especially in clothes.

Style conscious Williams men will find here now an unusual

collection of handsome hand woven Shetlands that will make you glad

spring is officially at hand— Shetlands you won't see duplicated else-

where for they were woven for our exclusive use. And, of course, many

other old favorites tweeds gabardines flannels coverts and

worsteds of character, all available in Langrock models, customed-to-

individual measure, or ready-to-don as you prefer. Prices start at $45.

Smait Imported

ACCESSORIES
FAMOUS T. A. D. HATS
Arnold Authentic Footwear

The WILLIAMS Shop
SPONSORED BY

LANGROCK
Williamstown, Massachusetts
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Shonk Takes 3rd

Consecutive Title

In College Squash

[wins over Stanton by 3-0

in Finals Last Monday,
Going through Tourney
Without Loss of Game

Pete Shonk, quiirtcr finalist in the

I national intercollegiates and star number

lone man on Coach Chaffee's 1940 squash

J
team, swept through a field of 63 entries

Ito win his third consecutive college cham-

Ipionship last Tuesday afternoon when he

Idowned Captain Jim Stanton. 3-0, in

|the final round.

Shonk- ruled a strong favorite to repeat

[his performances of the past two years,

land amply lived up to pre-tourney ex-

pectations, lie downed all his O]5])onents

without dropping a single game, although

carried to extra point.s in every game in

the finals by Stanton.

Stanton Spectacular

The match was featured by some of

the finest scjuash seen here this year, as

Stanton demonstrated his great competi-

tive ability. Spectacular saves enabled

him to come from behind repeatedly, but

he could not master his rival's tremendous

power shots which threw him off balance

and made him the victim of well-executed

corners. .Shonk mixed up his style of play

expertly, combining his hard and soft

corners and tirop shots with speedy up-

I and-down alley drives or cross-court

I
blasts.

With the score in the first game tied

I
at 12-all, .Stanton elected to play three out

I
five extra points, dropped the first two,

won the third, but lo.st the game when
l^lionlr -\'olI«;-fd hi.»4 tprvirp fiirprti" down

Ithc side w.ill. A series of sensational three-

vall shots helped .Shonk gain a suhstan-

kial 11-5 lead in the second game only to

nave his opponent carry the score to 14-all.

\n error, a hard cross court, and two low

corners gave Shonk the game on textra

points at 17-l.S,

Faat Pace Tells

The early stages of the final game saw

Iboth contestants making serious errors.

iThey appeared definitely slowed down by

I
the fast pace of the first two games. Stan-

jton retained a slight lead throughout, but

Ihit the tin when he was ahead 13-12 to

I allow the game to go into extra points.

[Again he seemed to have the game in

land, enjoying a 4-1 advantage in the

Jfour out five series. But at this juncture,

Shonk put on his greatest burst of speed

land smashed the ball low down the sides

to win the next four points in a row and

take the game and match, 18-17.

The victor earned his way into the

Ichampionship round by beating Hank
IWolIT, 3-0, in the semi-finals, while in

Ithe other bracket, Stanton came from

behind to edge Bob Hendrie, 3-2, in a very

close match.

Victor in Squash Tourney Amherst President Discovers That Williams

Is in Mexico - - What College Do You Go To?

PETE SHONK

Williams Netmen

To Open Schedule

On Southern Trip

Coach Chaffee Announces
Plans for Tennis Team;
Purple Will Play in New
Englands, May 13 to 15

sprint StarsAre Basis

For 1940 CinderHopes

\Capt. Gilman, Wilh, Victor,

Schumo Quartet Primed
to Set Trackmen's Pace

Graduations and injuries have hit Tony
Plansky's track team so hard that he

thinks it is at least 10 points worse than

last year's championship club, but strength

In the running events plus potential

^bility in the field may bolster the track-

nen and keep the Little Three title in

^illiamstown for another year.

Rog Moore, captain and star hurdler

ast year, will be sorely missed. Plansky is

fcombing his squad for hurdlers, but he

pas yet to find any and he may have to

onvert some of his dash men. Another

|tar whose absence will be felt is miler

iad Griffin, who came out of a skiing

pcident with a broken leg.

EUrong in DashM
Most of the burden will fall on the

unnerB, who are well-fortified in the

lashes with Bill Vietor and Bob Schumo,

folder of the coltege record of 9,7 in the

Both sprinters burned up the tracks

(OmUul ea TkM Page)

With .in intensi\e two weeks of indoor

practice alread>' under their belts. Coach

Chaffee's tennis team will embark on their

seventeen-game schedule Monday, April

1, when they open their annual southern

spring tri|) against William and Mary,

i'actvt uy CapLtuu r'c- .. .*iioiiiv, .iuiluci

two man on last year's Little Three cham-

pionship team, the Williams netmen are

pre-season favorites to retain their league

crown for the sixth consecutive year.

Balanced Aggregation

Despite the loss of New England Inter-

collegiate champion and 1939 captain of

the Williams team, Al Jarvis. Coach

Chaffee has expressed the opinion that his

1940 squad is a far better-balanced

aggregation than championship tennis

teams of years before. -At present only

three posit.ons have definitely been settled

with a seven-way battle for the remaining

places to be decided on thespringcampaign.

The large number of sophomores which

have been included on the squad give a

fail indication of the material that Coach

Chaffee will have to fall back on in the

next two years.

On the spring trip, Chaffee plans to

play ten singles and five doubles matches

with each of the four southern compet-

itors. Provided the weather is more

suitable than last year, earliest indications

seem to give the Purple forces an even

(Continued on Second Page)

".-If you wan'na go to Williams, just

known song, but more speciiic advice

itan newspaper. Starting ou(, "Write for

vice 111 and from cullcgc— Hoard b\' day
fxliilled llif virlucs of Uillianis In bold

of page six.
'

On very first appearances the ad was a

barefaced publicity stunt concocted by
the college authorities, but President

James P. Baxter, 3rd, like the rest of Wil-

liams, knew nothing about it until last

Sunday when President King of Amherst

sent him a copy of the advertisement.

On closer examination its slightly exotic

nature becomes more obvious. It boasts

that Williams has, among other things,

"A separate kindergarten and primary

school; secondary boarding school for

boys—girls admitted also, by day; com-

nurical graduate school for both." And to

lop it off, the entire ad is written in

Spanish and lists an address that locates

Williams approximately in the heart of

Mexico City.

Local theories that this was just another

drop of Amherst's usually aquatic sense

of humor were exploded when a little

come along with me," suggests the well-

appeared recently in a leading nietropol-

a Williams catalogue—Use daih- bus ser-

or week," a quarter-page advertisement

type stretching all the w'ay across the top

high-class detective work revealed that

the ad was actuall>' from Mexico City's

El Universut, Mexico's largest selling

daily. With the aid of Professor de Lozada

and a Spanish dictionary it became clear

that the much-vaunted "ColegioWilliams"

was simph' a school in Mexico City named

after some gent in the Williams family,

but not the noted Ephraini L., famed in

song and story.

With surprise if not envy. President

King wrote to President Baxter, "I hadn't

realized you were establishing foreign

branches." As a matter of fact neither had

IJr. Baxter who, like 130 million other

Americans, didn't realize that another

Williams College even existed. But it

wasn't long before he had uncovered the

story and a picture of the mythical branch

besides.

She photograph was enclosed in a

L (Continued on Third Page)

Cap& Bells Play Based

On 'CommediaderArte'

Undergraduates to Write

Own Version of Carra's

Work, 'Great Magician'

Under-MannedLacrosse

Team Starts Practice

Sixteen Candidates Report

to Snively to Prepare

for Five Game Schedule

Seven seniors walked off the lacrosse

field last Spring after their final game for

the Purple, and with them went most of

the hope for a 1940 repeat of their record

of seven wins and only one loss. What

chances do remain for a duplication of

the 1939 team's performance center

around Captain Harv Potter and the

squad of sixteen candidates who have

been getting into shape during the past

week on the board track behind Lasell

Gymnasium.

The ofl[icial five game schedule starts

on April 22 at Durham with a tilt with the

University of New Hampshire. On May 4

the Jumbos from Tufts come to town to

play the stickmen, while the following

week Potter will lead the Purple in suc-

cessive encounters against M.I.T,, Union,

and Dartmouth. The May 11 game with

the Engineers is the last match the

Snivelymen will play in Williamstown.

(OooliaMd ea Tblid ?•«•)

Informal undergraduate humorists will

find a fitting outlet in the Cap and Bells

spring production, scheduled for house-

party .weekend, in the form of a comedy

audiei^ce. The play will be based on a type

known as Commcdia deVarle, and will be a

revised version of Laurence Carra's The

Great Magician.

Rewritten especially for Cap and Bells

by William G. Beilby, Henry E. Rossell

'40, and R. Cra^in Lewis '41, The Great

Magirian will mark the first step in the

organization's new policy of originality in

its productions. It will be an attempttoget

away from Broadway successes and to

produce more original plays. According to

Rossell, the play will be a ".
, . mixture

of Minsky and Phaitus with occasional

reference to Baxter."

Reminiscent of Smoker
The actual mechanism of plot in the

play will be given li.tle attention, since

the main emphasis is on an impromptu

performance by the actors. The cast

will strive for an atmosphere which is to

be reminiscent of the Nathan Jackson

Smoker. Carra's mention of classical

scenes will be replaced by new sequences

set in Williamstown, and the very nature

of the play, which will feature slapstick

comedy and buffoonery, is intended to

excite audience participation.

In encouragement of the spirit of the

play, the Opera House will be decorated

in keeping with the comical presentation.

It will be a flexible medium, with each

actor supplying his own type of humor as

he sees fit. The typical classical setting of

Commedia deVarte productions will be

ignored, and the play will be an up-to-date

version, set in modern tempo, but based

on the classical foundation.

Tryouts will begin following the actual

rewriting of the play, which is expected

to be completed by the end of the month

Max Flowers will direct, and will also pass

on the play before it is accepted.

April Chapin Exhibition

Features Classic Books

Early Editions of Terence,

Plautus, Cicero, H'»race

Chosen for Conference

Dr. Baxter's Portrait

In Lawrence Museum

According to an announcement

from Professor Karl E. Weston, the

recently completed portrait of Pres-

ident James Phinney Baxter, 3rd,

which is to hang in Adams House,

Harvard, will be on exhibition in the

Lawrence Art Museum until March
30. The painting, which is the work
of John Lavalle, well-known Boston

portrait artist, was commissioned by
the tutors, ast-ociates, and students

of Adams House where Dr. Baxter

was the firct master, from 1931-1937.

By Miss Lucy Eugenia Osborne
Custodian of the Chapin Library

The Chapin exhibit for April has been

arranged in complement to the New Eng-

land Classic.iJ. Associanon which will meet

at Williams du.ing the spring recess. The

showing is made up of the classics in first

and other early editions, many of these

volumes being beautifully illuminated

or otherwise decorated by a contemporary

hand.

The first of the six cases devoted to

Latin classics contains three items of

exceptional interest: the Rome Caesar,

1469, Cicero's De oralore, (Subiaco 1465),

and his Epistolae Jamiliares, \enice 1471.

Another group includes a beautiful Virgil

manuscript, a fine Aldine X'irgil, 1501,

with initials in gold, and the \'enico X'ir-

gil, 1470, the first Virgil printed with a

date. With these items are combined the

Bologna Ovid, 1471, and an illuminated

manuscript.

Other Latin classics shown arc Lucan's

Pharsalia, Venice 1477, Juvenal's 5n/yrae,

(Venice, c. 1470), and the Comoediae of

Plautus and Terence, dated 1472 and 1496,

respectively. Beside these is placed the

monumental Livy, printed at Rome,

probably about 1470. The last case

contains Martial's Epigrammata, (Venice,

C.I470), the De rermn nalura of.Lucretius,

Verona 1486, and two volumes of Horace.

One of these is a rare undated edition of

the Carniina, the other, the Milan Opera,

1477.

(Continued on Second Page)

Classical Meeting

Will Be Held Here

April 5th and 6th

Drs. Harper and Wetmore
Head Group Welcoming
New England Association

Mary E. Chase to Talk

Prof. T. C. Smith Will Give

Opening Speech in Jesup

Hall Session on Friday

Williams College will play host Friday

and Saturday, April 5 and 6 to scholars

from the six New England states when the

Classical Association of New England holds

its 35th annual meeting here. Arrange-

ments for welcoming the association, of

which Professor Harry E. Burton of

Dartmouth is president, are in the hands

of a committee comprised of George M.

Harper, professor of Latin and Greek,

chairman, and Monroe M. Wetmore,

Professor of Latin, emeritus. Dr. Wet-

more also served as secretary -treasurer of

the Classical Association from 1918 to

1934 and as its president from 193S to

1936.

Smith to Speak
Theodore Clarke Smith, Woodrow Wil-

son Professor of American History and

Government, emeritus, will make the wel-

coming address to the conference members

Friday afternoon at a meeting in Jesup

Hall. Professor Burton will make the

resixinse for the society.

Friday evening, following the afternoon

esssion, the classicists will be guests of the

vv-.r^i,.- .*- .. ...... ,— v ^^ -^ „..- .« "J

Garfield Club. Professor Ivan M. Lin-

forth of the University of California, in

the after dinner address, will speak on

"The Husband of .Mcestis."

Professor Mary Ellen Chase, prominent

novelist and a member of the English de-

partment at Smith College will address

the closing meeting of the conference

.Saturday when she speaks on "Homer and

Virgil on the Maine Coast." John V. A.

Fine, Assistant Professor of Greek and

Latin, is the only other member of the

Williams facultj' listed to present a formal

paper. The topic that he has chosen is

"Demetrius Poliorcestes."

During their stay in Williamstown,

many of the members of the association

w-ill occup\- dormitory rooms in the fresh-

man quadrangle, left vacant b\' the stu-

dents during the college recess, and will

take their meals at the Garfield Club.

Headquarters for the conference will be

established in Jesup Hall where all of the

regular sessions of the meeting will take

place.

In addition to Professor Burton, the

officers of the Classical Association in-

clude Miss Silvia Lee, Winsor School,

Boston, vice-president, and Professor John

W. Spaeth, Jr., Wesleyan, secretary-treas-

urer.

^Record' Reporter Gets Free Week-end in New
York for Seeing Preview of 'Johnny ApolW

By RoBEBT Tui.LY '42

Free transportation, food, hotel, and entertainment, all in exchange for simply

seeing a movie—that was what a fortunate Kecord reporter and staff members of

auout fifty other college newspapers received last week end when they went

to New York at the expense of the Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corporation to

see a "sneak" preview.

From the day of their departure for

Manhattan last Friday until their return

to college on Sunday, nothing was too good

for tie reporters, who were told to "sign

the bill and Twentieth Century-Fox will

do the rest."

Railroad transportation was sent to

each one. The North Adams ticket agent

was broken-hearted when he had to report

there was no Pullman car coming back

from New York, and the Rbwobd reporter

would have to take a common coach on

his return.

Once in New York, the representative

of each paper was lodged at the St.

Moritz Hotel. There he was taken aside

•nd asked how much extra money it had

cost him to come from college. It was
promptly refunded him, and some of the

reporters made a tidy profit from the deal.

At dinner that night, everyone was
introduced to Charles E. McCarthy,

publicity director of the film corporation.

The Wesleyan Argus editor did his best

to put everyone at ease by leaning across

a table to shout "Hello, Charley, old boyl"

Large, shiny Cadillacs, complete with

fur robes and chauffeurs, took the reporters

to Ossining where the picture, "Johnny
Apollo," was being previewed. Tyrone
Power and Dorothy Lamour were the

stars of the film, which advance notices

had said dealt with college life. The only

college life visibly was Tyrone Power help- .

rim
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ON THE

BENCH

A Much Maligned Crew

Tiiio Ukcoiii) takes i)lea.sii.v in aiiiiouiiciiiK that a.s a re.sult ol' tin- I'lrst

editorial competition k>c tlic flas.s of lyW, the following have heeii

elected: Lincoln W. Allan, of Forest Hills, N. Y.. Frederick R. Harnes,

of Fal' River, William C. Brewer. Jr.. of Jamaica, N. Y., Harrison P.

Eddy, :5rtl, of Medfield, ('. Gorhain Thillips, of Ui)pcr Montclair, N. J.,

AVilson B. l'.-oi)het, Jr., of Riverside, ("onu.. Frank C. Smith. Jr.. of

Honstoii, Texas, and Richard (". Whitin. Jr., of Northbridge:

And that as a result of the first business competition for the class of

19 Hi the following have been elected: Alan G. James, of Brooklyn, N. \ .,

He.bert F. Rogers, of Syracuse, N. Y., Merwin A. Sheketoff, of Hartford,

Conn., William B. Wilson, of Rochester. N. Y.. and Robert F. Wright,

of Garden City, N. Y.

Advance Through Cooperation

The business nianagc.-s of campus publications met recently and agreed

to give no money credit to men in their competitions for bringing in

"drag" ads. By mutual con.sent these business managers removed one

of the sources for much of the discontent which has arisen in the jiast over

business board competitions.

And there is no reason why many other constructive advances in various

campus organizations cannot be accomplished in the same way. The

S.A.C., for example, a, supervisory rathe,- than a dictatorial organization,

is in a position to eliminate some of the flaws in Williams competitions,

and to bring about more efficiency in the running of its member organiza-

tions.

We a.-e impressed by the apparent readiness of members of that body

to take fidl advantage of their position by working together to effect worth-

while advances. Indications are tliat in the near future the S.A.C. will

investigate the question of whether or not there is aproperbalance between

the curricular and extra-curricular life of the college. Likewi.se, that

organization is discussing the advisability of cutting down the length of

some campus competitions. Fu.thcrmore, the S.A.C. is considering the

possibility of instituting a uniform bookkeeping method among its mem-

ber organizations,

We shall watch closely to see what that organization does accomplisii.

We shall also watch for further joint advances by the business managers

of the Williams publications; for the principle of constructive advance

t.hrnnffh cooperation rather than through compulsion is oae of the fund-

ami-ntals "i n democratic system.

l.alflv lIuTc lias ciinii' tn "I"' allciUum

coiisidcralili- i-omplaint in ifRard Id the

hiKh-liaiulud nianiuT with whicli ttie

Williams crew was treated in lliis column

a shorl time ago. It tnok only a little

invest iKatioii tu prove that there was firm

foiuulation for this dissent, and since snme

retribution must be made for the nns-

rfpreseiitation of facts, we herewith offei

the evidence gathered. It speaks for it-

self.

First of all, there can be mi charge that

a lack of enthusiasm is the chief reason for

the contemplated abandonment of the

sport this spring, l.ast \ear at the crew

dinner nearh' forty prospecli\'e oarsmen

turned out, and while not all of them

rowed, a Roodh' percentage did. It is

quite probable that an equal number will

be out again this season.

Trials and Tribidatiom

Calendar

FRIDAY, MAl^CH 22

4:30 p.m.—Record concert. Mabie Room.

.Stetson Library.

SUNDAY, MARCH 24

5:30 p.ni,—The Reverend A, Grant Noble,

college chaplain, will deliver the ser-

mon and conduct the special Easter

Sunday vesper service. Thompson

Memorial Chapel,

8:30 p.m.—The 'Theatre Intime' presents

two plays, L'Anglais Tel Qu'on Le

Parle and Les Romanesques. Jesup

Hall. Admission, fiftx' cents.

Notices

Members of the classes of 1941, 1942,

and 1943 who are now living in upperclass

dormitories and who wish to retain their

rooms for the next college year should

notify the Treasurer's Office immediately.

Any room which is not reserved by 4:00

p.m. on Wednesday, April 10, will be con-

sidered as vacant for the next year.

Shortly after the end of the Spring

recess, details will be announced for the

annual drawing for tlorniitory rooms.

Accordingly, students arc advised to con-

sider immediately the rooming arrange-

ments for the next year.

C. D. MAKEPEACE, Treasurer

Tennis Team
(Contixiued Irom Firat Page)

chance with William and Mary, April 1.

On Tuesday of the same week the Williams

netmen will encounter Duke for the first

time, on the Southerners' courts. The

following two ilays, the tennis team will

attempt to take rexenge on the University

of North Carolina for consecutive 8-1 set-

backs last year. Concluding the trip, the

Purple will encounter the University of

Virginia. Two weeks after the end of the

spring trip, on April 20, the locals will

open their nine-game home series w'ith

M.l.T,

Sophomores Press Veterans

Captain Pete Shonk will start at num-

ber one for Williams with sophomore

Wil Barnes, former Exeter and Fresh-

man star, at number two and Jake Earle,

veteran junior, in third position. The
remaining three spots have not yet been

assigned but Scwell Corkran, a member of

last year's team and only other senior on

the squad, should see service. Bill Collins

and Sandy Johnston, both juniors, are

being given severe competition by soph-

omores Dave Pcet, Jim McKown, Bob
Hendrie, and Ralph Dawson for the other

openings on the six-man team.

According to Coach Chaffee, Shonk and

Johnston will be the number one doubles

team, with Earle and Collins as number
two. Wil Barnes and his Exeter doubles

partner. Bob Hendrie, are slated for the

third position followed by number four

team, Dawson and McKown.

Rather it is the physical difficulty which

has compelled a cessation of crew here.

Lake Pontoosuc is eighteen miles from

Williamstow^n, which makes transporta-

tion a weighty problem. Moreover, the

lake is a body of water with no current, in

a freezing region; this year the ice is three

feet thick right now, and there is no prob-

ability of it clearing until April 25, at the

earliest. Since crew demands greater co-

ordination between the members of the

boat than any other sport, and since the

college has no facilities for indoor practice,

it is a physical impossibility to get a boat

on the water and in shape to race before

the middle of May, at which time sports

have to be put aside in favor of exams.

Furthermore, expense is a very important

item. Scraped to the barest minimum, the

cost per man will total more tl n $10 in

the course of the season, and ,n,Hjiy"v!

figuring on replacement, a launc i. v^fep i

almost essential, and coaching uveilia-

which can be givenby undergratiu il's Ph.

college, for very logical reasons, du«>a nit

recoj^nizo crew, an<l will iu)t uppwr it

All of which equals the fact th,ii tund-

must come from the pockets of ih. ;>avlifi

pants, of whom some are schfj^jj ]' ••> sj^u

dents. In addition, the eqiri__

poor, if a further handicap werc4?— __

Dutch Treat

When The Recokd went to press Thurs-

day evening, the following men were con-

fined to the Thompson Infirmary: Dodd,

Lammerts '40, Maltbie, Pitt, Sheedy '41,

and R. M. Cochran '42.

With these facts in mind, it is a miracle

t.
"'"'

' ' ..d a crew at all. In-

1 ..y, the credit for this cannot go

to Johnny Jay alone; Kelso Davis w-as just

as instrumental in the original organiza-

tion, and Doctor Locke and Father Sill,

of Kent, were the chief providers of equip-

ment. Last spring a boatload went to

Florida, at their own expense, and made a

creditable showing, if their press notices

last spring and the cordial invitation to

return this year are any indication. In

races in New England the crew has at-

tracted larger crowds than any other Wil-

liams team. For example, 15,000 watched

Williams row A.I.C. on the Connecticut

two years ago. And, finally, the reason

the crew' is not going south again this

spring is that an inability to practice and a

lack of funds have compelled them to

turn down their invitation.

Chapin Exhibit
(CoBUniwd faom riral Fag*)

Greek classics shown are fewer in

number, but include very fine examples of

fifteenth and sixteenth-century editions.

Notable among these is the great 1488

Homer, charmingly illuminated, with,

beside it, the two issues of the first Theo-

critus. Plato's Opera, 1491, is shown, as is

the first edition of Aristotle. Herodotus

artd Thucydides represent the historians,

while the remaining cases contain first

editions of the great dramatists, Aeschylus,

Sophocles, Euripides, and Aristophanes.

Free Week-end
(Contlnufld Irom Fint Pag»)

ing to lug a rowing shell into a boathouse.

As far as anyone could tell, the movie

told the story of a young man who was

shocked to find his father was an embezz-

ler. The fact that nearly everyone went

to jail, combined with Dorothy Lamour
being tough by talking through her nose,

somewhat confused the issue. It was,

however, notable for one thing; Dorothy

discarded her sarong. She made up for

this by an appearance in an even briefer

costume, which displayed the Lamour
legs to good advantage.

Although all the reporters were polite

about it, the general consensus of opinion

seemed to be that it was a good movie

to stay away from. As one reporter said,

unfortunately in the hearing of Mr,

McCarthy, "It's a turkey."

'Dirty Campaign in '40/

Says Lerner in Speech

"The 1940 presidential campaign will be
like an ice-berg,nine-tenthsunderground,"

said Max Lerner, professor of political

science, in a talk in the Adams House
dining hall at Harvard University last

Tuesday night. The Williams teacher

outlined "a new wave of reaction and intol-

erance flooding the country,"asheasserted

that this new trend could not be calmed

by former methods of reason and intelli-

gent appeal.

Lerner described the ideologies of Euro-
pean masses as being restricted by dic-

tatorships to only one set of symbols
and beliefs. The true interventionist

role of the United States should be to
contribute a new ideology to those masses,
he said.

In concluding, Lerner restated his belief

that there also was a monopoly of "the
opinion industry" in this country and that
truth depended on "free and open com-
petition." By way of proof, he cited the
monopolistic control of newspapers and
radio stations. .,„ ,.,, ., ,

7^ ml-nme^Ucfi/n

LONG V/STANCB
*
*
*
*
*
*
•

When you turn to Long Distance telephone service,

you're "there and back" in record time.

Long Distance connections are made (on the average)

in about 90 seconds. Quality of transmission is the

higliesi ever. Improvements are constantly fitting the

service more and more closely to the pulilic's needs.

No wonder people turn to Long Distance about ^h
million times a day! In business and social life, it's

one of America's most reliable and economical

short cuts.

me often 2 Rates to most

•

*
•
•

points are lowo<;t any night after / P. M, ci

day Sunday.

ALWAYS STAY AT
^^i^^^mm
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VoL S4 Much U, IMO N». (

Departmental Integration

Men with one-track minds are not selected to fill

the most important positions. Men with broad edu-

cational background who can use more than one ap-

proach in trying to solve a problem — these are the

men who are entrusted with responsibility.

To some extent it is the recognition of this fact

which gives rise to the philosophy of a liberal arts

education. At Williams, for example, it is the belief

in the value of a broad educational background which

prompts the administration to make freshmen and

sophomores fulfill certain divisional requirements.

And yet, paradoxically enough, the Williams educa-

tional plan has tended to defeat the end of a liberal

arts education. The 19-20 courses, particularly in

the social sciences, have been used, not to teach the

students to attack problems from several different

angles, hut merely to review and correlate the other

courses in the major sequence.

Today's announcement of the revision of the ad-

vanced social science courses shows that the adminis-

tration has been aware of their limitations and intends

to utilize the unique educational opportunity they offer

for challenging the student and broadening his out-

look.

Not only will the revised courses present more stimu-

lating and significant material; they will also offer

a chance for integrating the social science depart-

ments. By allowing professors from different de-

partments to demonstrate their methods of attacking

a problem, these courses will show the student that the

historical or economic approach can supplement an^'

cUdilj Ih" (.oliticjil sijciitist's appi'iiiirli, .ii"i vice versa.

Hucli cro.ss-departmerit cunelalion niuy help Wil-

hairiM iiiiiItThTiKliiatcs att.-iin the broad outlook and

cJear tliiukiiig which positions of responsibility de-

mand.

hardly heard the names of such great nineteenth century social

critics as Ruskin and Arnold (to name but two), in comparison

with whom Shaw seems trivial and childish? If most Ph.D.

theses are, as a high officer of the Modern LanguageAssociatlon

admitted to me a few years ago, only "respectable mediocre

chores," ought we to be in haste to initiate undergraduates into

the fraternity of those whose pride is in knowing much about a

little thing?

I grant that "any road will lead you to the end of the world,"

and that the essence of education is the development of certain

attitudes rather than the mastery of specific bodies of subject

matter. It is for this reason that I look askance at the domina-

tion of every department by a rigid major sequence. So far

as students do find in honors work the opening of new doors

upon wider intellectual horizons, so far as it stimulates and satis-

fies a desire for knowledge about the things that matter, it is

deserving of all praise. But that in practice this is often the

result, I greatly doubt. On the other hand, I believe that such

an experience would come to far more students if less em-

phasis were laid upon the degree with honors, with its narrow

scope and formal thesis, and more encouragement were given to

independent study, in which a student really does have a chance

to exercise some initiative. But I do not believe that students

should be pressed into either one.

It is argued, of course, that honors work will provide intel-

lectual stimulation for students whose minds might otherwise

remain torpid. But is not this a tacit condemnation of the regu-

lar curriculum? I contend that if any college course fails to

arouse a student intellectually, then something is wrong with

the course or with the student — something that cannot be cor-

rected by merely tinkering with the curriculum. No one de-

sires more fervently than I "to encourage individual initiative";

sometimes I wonder whether there is much else in teaching that

really matters. But we need to remember that this is not an

end that can be achieved by merely setting up a new system or

new machinery. "Faith in machinery"—this is the great

delusion of the present age, which invalidates a vast amount

of current thinking on educational and other social problems.

That this new piece of machinery called the "degree with honors"

is any kind of educational panacea, which ought to be admin-

istered indiscriminately to as many students as possible, seems

to me an assumption that should not go unquestioned.

Ellsworth Barnard

Somewhere In Williamstown

RVNDOM REFLECTIONS ON THE
"DEGREE WITH HONORS"

There are fashions in education as in women's hats. But
whereas fashions in hats are perfectly irrational, so that nobody

regards as improvements what are merely novelties, the assumed

rationality of educational methods demands that every change

therein be hailed as progress. The hardest penance for the

academic mind is the admission of unwisdom; and hence any
innovation, however reluctantly adopted, must be defended at

all points.

Why Honors Work?

A current fashion in American colleges is "honors work" or

the "degree with honors." I do not imply that it has no claim

to our approval. The avowed end—"to encourage individual

initiative"—is admirable; not less so for seeming a slightly

anomalous adjunct to that hallowed Williams institution, the

major sequence. And no doubt the aim is often attained, in

that intelligent students are enabled to escape one or two dull

courses. But I am disturbed by the common assumption that

honors work is in every instance beneficial to the student, or

that the intellectual standing of a department or a college can
always be fairly judged according to the number of its candi-

dates for a degree with honors. If a student wishes to do honors

work, good; but if he does not, why should any stigma be attach-

ed to him or any pressure brought to bear to make him conform
to a fashion?

I am sure that as an undergraduate I should not have wished

to do honors work and that 1 should have been none the better

for doing it. I see no reason to assume that a year's work in

regular courses is necessarily less valuable than a year's work
devoted to a narrowly restricted and probably not very im-

portant topic. The increasing tendency of our age toward

specialization in every field of learning is almost universally de-

plored. Is it wise to encourage — to say nothing of requiring

of all the better students — specialization by undergraduates?

They will get enough of that, God knows, in graduate school.

The function of undergraduate work seems to me rather to

provide as thorough a knowledge of basic facts and as great a

fund of general information as possible.

Soienca Studanta Unpraparad

In the sciences, I am told, not only are undergraduates un-

prepared to pursue individual research, but those who do so

are often handicapped when they enter graduate school be-

cause they lack some basic course which they missed as under-

graduates through taking honors work. And even in English,

is it wise, for instance, that a student should devote the equival-

ent of a year's course to a study of "the social criticism of Bernard

Shaw," when he has had something less than three weeks' study

of Milton in an elementary course, and when he has perhaps

Ku Klux, Etc.

Those of you that were here last week may remember that the

"Rocking Chair Club" was the subject of a brief outpouring of

sediment. Since then, it has occurred to me what an amazing

number of undercover organizations are at present in flower on

the Williams campus.

Ever since the Massachusetts Alpha of Ku Klux Klan went

out of existence (in 1934, because of the rising price of white

sheets), little journalistic recognition has been taken of these

groups I'm talking about. Occasionally, groups such as the

"mall Sheep or the Kentucky Colonels draw a wad of press

notices before retiring into the mysterious background. But

what I'm planning is a wholesale expose of the -whole under-

cover system, with no holds barred. And don't think you're

safe if you aren't mentioned here this time, because I'll get you

in the next issue (boogie boogie).

The Bald Eagles Club
Entirely undergraduate in membership, this society is one of

the more recent to spring into existence. Dedicated to the

maintenance and supervision of the receding hair-line, the

Eagles meet weekly in the dead of night to gloat over losses of

hair sustained by each member during the week. The Badge

of the Bald Eagles is an emblem of seven keys, so the initiation

ceremony can include that gag about "seven keys to Bald-pate."

A quaint custom is followed on meeting nights by this group,

namely, to polish with an old rag (forcibly, if necessary) the head

of any bald adult they happen to meet, this ceremony to be

accompanied by the query: "Check your oil, sir?" A hearty

guffaw is the required response from all members in good stand-

ing.

Kappa Beta Phi
This organization, of long and dubious history, is not to be

confused with Phi Beta Kappa. Hell, no! Kappa Beta Phi is

founded every spring, when an enterprising merchant whose

stock includes KBP pins visits the fraternity houses, and gen-

erally lasts until the bock beer season is over. The original

founding of Kappa Beta Phi is, perhaps, the most fascinating

chapter in the history of U. S. Secret organizations. As related

by Claude Thark, in his book Frat Lodges, it goes: One night

there were a bunch of us sitting down around Nellie's place.

Suddenly one of them said, "Let's found Kappa Beta Phi!"

"Found what?" asked another. "He was right here a minute

ago," said a third. "Getting tough, Hunhh?" replied the first.

"Just for that, I'll make you a charter member."

The founding of the Williams chapter is an other story.

Next week: The W.C.A.

Spa

Calendar

MONDAY, MARCH 25

12:00 m.—Charles E. Keller, assistant professor of History,

will conduct the daily chapel services today through
Wednesday. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

8:00 p.m.—The Williams Lecture Committee presents three
French motion picture films. Jesup Hall.

TUESDAY, MARCH 26

7:30 p.m.—The Sidley Lecture Series presents Hubert Bennett
'17. Jesup Hall.

THURSDAY, MARCH 28

12:00 m.—Alexander Holliday '40 will conduct the daily chapel

services today and tomorrow. Thompson Memorial Chapel.
4:30 p.m.—Professor Roy L. Lamson, Jr. will deliver a lecture

entitled "The English Broadside Ballad of the 16th and
17th Centuries." Thompson Physics Laboratory.

8.00 p.m.—The Deutscher Verein presents Professor Max
Lemer who will speak on "The Forerunners in Germanv,"
Garfield Club,

Style Begins with the Collar

Arrow collars on Arrow shirts are styled

with a touch of genius. Enhanced by neat pat-

terns, their precision fit and soft drape make

them campus classics. See your Arrow dealer

today for tlie smartest, newest shirts for col-

lege men. $2. All Arrows are Sanforized-

Shrunk with fabric shrinkage less than 1%.

ARROfVSHIRTS

ArroMT Shirts

and Fittings
at the

IVilliams Co^op I

DRINK
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19-20 Changes
(Conttnuad fiom firat P«ga)

some changes are planned in the actual

content of these capstone courses.

History 19-20 Shifted

History 19-20, for the past three years

conlined to a study of inipmalisni, will

now deal with social change. Students

under Professor Newhall's direction will

study I he French and Russian revolutions

and compare them to periods of peaceful

chanKC in British and American history.

In Political Science 19, Associate Professor

Wallace of the econonncs department will

collaborate with Professor Lerner in a

study of various problems arising in the

Held of government regulation of industry.

Although Economics 19-20 will continue

to correlate the work of the department

friini the standpoint of economic theory,

the new half course in economic history.

Economics 14, will be taught by several

members of the three social science de-

parlnienls under the direction of Professor

W.B. Smith.

World's Most
Exclusive
Blend

^ Balkan Sobranie is a rare and
rich blend of the purest, sweetest

Virginia and highly aromatic
Yenidje (Turkish) . . . Tobacco that

is free from artificial flavorings

—

giving you a naturally cool smoke
with a soft, mellow flavor that

gratifies the most discriminating

taste. Available at 50^ a tin at

The College Pharmacy

Hart's Pharmacy

«•,. 825 cash &"t prize

... and 21 other ^\^^„ listed

marked
^" '"

.t the office otini8 w-r
above or at the ou „„k

A"r'"Thrtf^23;i94o
not la»et than PiV „^

Balkan Sobranie
Smoking Tobaccos

SOIRtNIE HOUSE, 60 DOCKEFEUER PUU, NEW TORI, II. T.

UNA WYTE
ENOIISH SINOINO STAR

LENI BOUVIER and
EUGENE VAN CRONA

DANCING

GALI GALIwiTH NEW MAGIC

MORRIS KING and his
<HUMBA CONGA MUSIC
Dlninrlrom $2.S0. SuppareowrWaek-
<layt $1, Saturday $2. No cover for

dlnn>rau*itl«c*ptSalurdovt,than)l

COCKTAILS larv^d In th> Norll
lounga from 4 P. M. Is 2 A.^

Spring Sports Scheduh

April

April

April

April

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
June

June

April

May
May
May

April 1

April

April

April 5

BASEBALL
Yale

Colby

Mass. State

'I'rinity

Clark

Tufts

Princeton

Conn. Slate

ViUanova

Sprinefield

Wesleyan

Andierst

Amherst

Wesleyan

Alumni

TRACK
University of Vermont

Middlebury

Wesleyan

Amherst

TENNIS
William and Mary

Williamsburg, V'a

2 Duke Univ. Durham, N. C.

3-4 Univ. of North Carolina

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Univ. of Virginia

Charlottesville, Va.

away

home

home
away

home
home

away

home
home

home

home
away

home
away
home

home

away

away

home

April

April

Apirl

April

May
May
May
Ma>'

May
May 13-15

120

125

126

127

2

4

6

a

10

M.I.T.

University of Vermont

University of Virginia

Bowdoin

Middlebury

Brown

Univ. of New Hanip.>,hire

Union

^'ale

home

home

home

home

home

home

home

home

away
New l-jigland IntercoUegiates

Providence, K. I.

May
May
May

April

May
May

May
May
May

Ma\-

Ma>'

May

April

May
May
May
May

Weslejan

Dartmouth

AnduTst

GOLF
Bowdoin

Middlebur\-

(a.m.) Vale

(p.m.) Holy Cross

Union

(p.m.) Harvard

(a.m.) Dartmouth

(p.m.) Brown

\\'esle\an

17-18 Playoffs

22 Amherst

LACROSSE

18

20

22

27

1

4

15

Univ. of New Hampshire

Tufts

M.l.Tv —

—

Union

Dartmouth

away

away

home

home

home
home

home

home

Boston

Boston

Boston

away

home

away

home
home

away

awav

Years Ago 1

10 YEARS AGO—Williams places a bril-

liant third in N.E.I.-

C.S.A. meet held at Bowdoin as Freshmen

take 200 yard Freshman relay . . . Experi-

mental "Dean's List" initiated for fresh-

men and sophomores having "B" average,

under guidance of instructors.

17 YEARS AGO--214 undergraduates

enroll for new Mil-

itary Arts Course with future R.O.T.C.

unit foreseen ... John E. Bakelcss '18

elected to head both Purple Cow and "Lit"

. . . 140 of student body and faculty con-

tract "pink-eye" . . . M. Cru, here for three

weeks leave, lectures on "The Somme
Battle."

33 YEARS AGO—Led by Captain O.

Tower '07, Williams

Basketball Team regains mythical Nat-

ional Championship, winning fifteen out of

sixteen, having downed Dartmouth 10-6

and Yale 74-6. . . First swimming meet held

in Lasell Gymnasium Pool, featuring div-

ing, sprints, and water polo. . . E. H. Wood
'09 to head "Gul" in 1908.

DANCE AT THE
TROY ARMORY

SATURDAY NITE

APRIL 6th

Ev«2iin'Folki
How T'cdl

Freshmen Sports
(CoaUauad (lom Fiiil Paga)

team, are training for the mile, while

Pete Van Cott leads the half milers at the

moment.

Chuck Reeves, 1939 New England
Interscholastic 300-yd. champion, has

has eye on the 440 this spring, along

with Bill McClelland and Warner Peck.

Only outstanding sprinter at the moment
is Ralph Renzi. Bud Vietor and Jim
Drace, another prep school captain, arc

working out as hurdlers. Weakness in

field events is Coach Plansky's main worry,

since McClelland and Jack Largey are the
only men working on the shot, discus, and
javelin.

Dick Colman's yearling lacrosse team
took its first workout Monday night in the
cage. As usual, Colman is working with a

large number of novice players. Men whose
experience will count heavily in the opener
against New York Military Academy on
April 27 are Hank Payson, Nip Mears,
Mai MacGruer, Bob Wright, AI James,
and Doug Mitchell.

Coach Clarence Chaffee's freshman
tennis team will begin practice soon in the

gym. Julian Hemphill and Chet Willets

are expected to be seeded one-two this

spring, but Ed Reade, who played the key
position for Taft last year, may upset

either of them. Lon Hill, Johnny Wake-
man, Jerry Paine, and Roy Tolles will

wage a four-way battle for the remaining

team positions.

As soon as weather permits, the yearling

golfers will begin the 1940 season under the

tutelage of Dick Baxter, Taconic Golf

Club professional. If he can spare time

from his track activities, Pete Van Cott,

winner of the freshman tournament last

fall, will lead the five-man team when it

meets Hotchkiss in the season's opener,

April 27. Ralph Waycott, Fred Barnes,

Bill Courter, and Bob Picoli played well

last fall, and should easily find places for

themselves on the spring team.

Newcomb Carlton
(CafiWnnarl iraaii flnt Pa«a)

the reporter would marry one of his

secretaries. While the reporter tried to

think of some method of gracefully refus-

ing, Mr. Carlton seized the opportunity to

escape by the simple expedient of going

into a private oflBce, saying over his

shoulder as he went that he had "no

business talking to you. 1 ought to be

out decorating tcmibslones and doing

other light art."
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Intramurals
(ConUnuad from Flnt F<g*)

Kt't under way soineliiiif next week.

In intrnmural volleyball, the unile-

feated D.U.'s, made it five victories in a

row, last Thursday, when they won a

close game from the 'I'heta Delts to re-

tain the undisputed leadership of their

eight-team division. The Dekes hold

first place in their division with four wins

and no losses.

The present league standing:

SOCIAL GROl'P
Delta IJpsiloii

Garfield Club

Beta I'hcta Pi

Phi Sigma Kappa
Theta Delta Chi

Chi Psi

Kappa Alpha

Alpha Delta Phi

Delta Psi

Zeta Psi

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Delta Phi

Sigma Phi

Phi Gamma Delta

Phi Delta Theta

Psi I'psilon

TOTAL
63

48

36

36

36

35

32

28

26

26

23

23

20

15

14

13

Cti
2 BLOCKS

SaUof
GRAMP

CBMTRAL STATION
60O outside rooms, private bath,

tub and shower, Colonial Maple
furniture, Venetian Blinds, and
beds with inncrspring mattresses.

SIMOLewithBATttfrom^
DOUBLE with BATH from $3 ^ M
Alto weekly andmonthlyrtiies ^^^^
Air-conditioned Restaurant & ^^^^
BtT. Iiuncheon £rom $0t • Dinner from lOf

HOTEL 'IK umm]u^^

fZSndor
/<f/42«»siB[Ei-NEWYORK

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S

'Cow' Chooses Wells '42

As Next Year's Editor

At a recent meeting of the Purple Cow

editorial board, Walter G. Wells '42 of

Newlon Highlands was elected managing

editor for 1940-41. A graduate of Newton

High .School and a member of the Garfield

Club, Wells will become editor-in-chief

his senior year.

At the same time, C. Brewster Chap-

man, Jr., of Flushing, N. Y., was chosen

art editor for 1940-41 and senior associate

editor for the ne.\t year. Henry C. Ely

was selected as assignment editor. Chap-

man prepared for Williams at Lenox

School and is a member of the Sigma Phi

fraternity. Ely graduated from Taft

and is affiliated with Delta Phi.

Notices

When The Record went to press Sun-

day night the following men were con-

fined to the infirmary: L. Kellsey Dodd,

11, Donald G. Hatt, Henry P. Lanuuerts,

Jr. '40, Theodore M. Maltbie, Stuart R.

Sheedy '41, Phillip B. Cole '42, John S.

Gilbertson, Donald L. Moore, Ezra Pugh,

Jr., and Robert W. Wallace '43.

During I he spring vacation the Stetson

Librar)' will be open the following hours:

March 30 (Saturday)—8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

April 1-7—

Weekdaxs—9 a.m. - 12 m., 1 p.m.

4 pni.

Saturday—9 a.m. - 12ni.

Closed Sundays, March 31 and April 7.

Open to the Class of 1942, a revised

competition of the Williams Lecture Coni-

mitlee will begin immediately after spring

recess. It is the onl\- competition for the

organization which supervises all lecturers

coming to the college. Appro.ximately

four jKisitions, including the presiilency

and membership on the S.A.C., are avail-

able.

Members of the classes of 1941, 1942,

and 1943 now living in upperclass dorm-

itories and who wish to retain their rooms

for the next college year should notify the

I'reasurer's Office immediately. Any room

not reserved by 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday,

April-IO, will be considered as vacant for

the next year.

Shortly after the end of the Spring

recess, details will be announced for the

annual drawing for dormitory rooms.

Sidley Lecture
(Caatinugd from Fint Pag»)

He is also president of the Canadian

Scale Company, Ltd., and the Toledo

Precision Devices, Inc.; vice president and

director of the l'"orstoria Screw Company,

director of the Toledo Trust Company,

Pla.skon Company, Ltd., KicharcLson Se-

curities Company, and (he Toledo Porce-

lain Enamel Products Company.

Lehman Cup
(Continued from First Pag<)

who can be counted upon to score heavily

in the four-day contest. Chapman heads

the list of sophomore talent in the cross-

country dei)artment and threatens m

the mile. Sundlun is a star sprinter from

the same class.

Herbert H. Lehnmn '99, GovermH of

New York State, is the sponsor of the

yearly meet and awards hve silver cups to

those competitors who have the live

highest aggregate scores.

Golfers Face
(ConUauxl bom Fiiit Paa>)

to Hotchkiss and tied the Andierst fresh-

men. Pete Hussey, Ralph Moore and Bill

Raynsford will all be camlidates h)r the

posts.

Although thrice-defeated last spring,

the golfers finished the season with a .700

average, registering wins over Harvard,

Brown, Holy Cross, M.LT., Mid<lleburv

and Wesleyan. The S}4-3}4
(|,.f,,m

i^',

Amherst in the season's final mulch hroU
a three year Purple hold on the l^^^^^

Three title.

'Theatre Intime'
Because of the illness of Miss Kathcririe

Henry of Bennington College, who pUj
the feminine lead in J.es Roniuimsquti

the production by the 'Theatre Intinic'

scheduled for last Sunday has been pi,5(.

poned until after spring vacation.

Hushrod B. Howard, Jr. '42, director o(

the 'Theatre Intime', will anncuniee
this

week when the two French plays, if,

Romanesques and L'Anglais Tel Qu'on /,

I'arle, will be given.

Open roudster or snug coupe — at a mere touch of the control button on the dash I

Two auxiliary scatH hack of driver's scat

NKW BIG I)E SGTO With 100 II. P. Engine, 1221 W. B., I,<)WKR PRICES!

BREWER BROS., INC.

DE SOTO

277 Ashland Street

DISTRIBUTORS

Tel. 1410-W

PLYMOUTH

North Adams

\'\ I

BETTE DAVI
Today's outstandin

soon to appear in W
Bros. ALL THIS
HEAVEN TOO, has won
the Redbouk Award for

Distin|<uished Contrihu-

tionto Motion Picture Art

CHESTERFIELD
is outstanding as today's

Cooler- Smoking, Better-

Tasting, Definitely Milde

cigarette.

Copyriftht 1940,

LicRUTT & Myiu
Tobacco Co.

Whesferff'efcf is today's

Definitely Milden.Xooler-Smoklng

Better-Tasting Cigarette

Ihousands of new smokers
every day are turning by choice

to Chesterfields because they

find everything they want in this

completely pleasing and satisfy-

ing cigarette.

The makers ofChester-

field keep far in front
with every known means

of improving their prod'

uct . You can'tbuya better

cigarette.

hesterfield
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15 Alumni Will Run for New
Vacancy on Trustee Board

IF. Searle '93, A. J. Allen '07,

C. Heywood '11, W. Rice

'13, J. C. Stone '14

Nominated by Society

of Alumni

Five candidates have been chosen for

Ithe position of alumni trustee to replace

Ishriver '15, of New York City, whose

Iterni expires this June, according to an

lannouncenient by the nominating coni-

Iniittie of the Society of Alunnii. The new

trustee, when elected, will serve from

IJune IS, 1940 until the Conimenccnient

[Saturday of 1945.

The nominees are Frederick E. Searle

['93, superintendent of Factory Schools,

Ithe Kord Motor Company, Detroit, Mich.;

I
Archibald J. Allen '07, president of the

[Cincinnati and Suburban Bell Telephone

[company, Cincinnati, Ohio; Chester D.

Heywood '11, president of the Heywood
Boot & Shoe Company, Worcester;

William T. Rice '13, president and treas-

urer of the A.H. Rice Company, Pitts-

field; and Jacob C. Stone '14, partner in

the bond brokerage firm of Asiel & Com-

pany, New York City, and governor of

I

the New York Stock Exchange.

The nominating committee, consisting

I

of five presidents a! regional alumni

I
associati<jns, three members of the Execu-

tive Committee of trustees, and Abbott

P. Mills '11, president of the Society of

Alumni, selected the candidates at a

I
meeting held last February 10th.

Polls Close June IS

The election is open to all graduates,

I

holders of honorary degrees, and all non-

I graduates whosr classes shall have grad-

uated. Ballots were sent out this week and

must be returned by 10 a.m., Saturday,

I

June IS, 1940 when the polls close.

Mr. Allen, who is one of the seventeen

I

presidents of the companies running the

Bell System throughout the United States,

I

is permanent secretary of the class of

1907, vice president of the Cleveland

I

Alumni Association, and was class agent

for the Alumni Fund until 1937. Mr.

Searle has been a member of the Detroit

I

Alunmi Association since its organization.

Mr. Heywood is permanent secretary

I

of the class of 1911, chairman of the Nom-

I

inating Committee for Society of Alumni

I

Officers, class agent and director of the

Alumni Fund, member of the Executive

I

Committee of the Society of Alumni,

and past president of the Worcester

Williams Alumni Association.

Mr, Rice is a former member of the

I

Williams College Athletic Council and of

the Executive Committee of the Society

of Alumni ; he is also past president of the

Williams Alumni Association of Berkshire

County. Mr. Stone is a class agent for the

Alumni Fund, donor of the Jacob C.

Stone Scholarship Fund, and has been

Governor of the Williams Club for many
years.

Great Joke BackHres
When Skunk Turns Up

When the worm turns, he hits with
savage vehemence. Al! day Sunday a
freshman specialist in practical jokes

was wiring his friends sundry animals
by Western Union, and on Monday
back came his private worm, in the

form of a resentful skunk, subtly

protesting his fate.

After some consultation and con-

siderable turnover of local telegraph

emphjyees, a wary messsenger boy
departeil, the message well to leeward.

Its recipient was only bewildered, but
some problem must have arisen during
the night, for in the morning there

was no sign of the freshman, his

room-mate, his neighbors—of any-

thing, in fact, except the skunk.

Class of 1942 Fills

Thirty-One Junior

Adviser Positions

Committee of Six Seniors

Expresses Appreciation

of Widespread Interest

from Sophomore Class

James H. Stanton '40, chairman of the

1940 Undergraduate Council committee

on .selection of junior advisers, announced

Thursday that thirty-one advisers and four

alternates had been chosen from a list of

1 10 sophomore applicants to act as repre-

sentatives of the Undergraduate Council

to the Class of 1944. In naming the new
junior advisers, Stanton expressed his

gratitude to those men who failed, for, as

he said, "the system cannot be a success

without the continued interest of the

sophomores as a class toward the desira-

bility of assisting incoming freshmen in

their earliest adjustment."

Johnaon on Committee
The large number of applicants, which

represented over half of the present soph-

omores, were interviewed individually by

the six-man senior committee several

weeks ago. The committee was enlarged

this year with the addition of Associate

Professor Joseph E. Johnson. Besides

Professor Johnson, and Albert V. Oster-

hout. Adviser of Undergraduate Acti-

vities, who has served on the committee

for eight years, the board consisted of

Stanton, Andrew H.L. Anderson, Warner

G. Baird, Jr., Richard S. Hosford, Jr.,

Robinson Leech, and Allan B. Neal '40.

As well as expressing his appreciation

to the large group of applicants from the

Class of 1942, Stanton explained the func-

tions of the alternate positions of which

(Continual on Second Pag«)

[New Editors of 'Sketch' Praised by Reviewer

For Balance, Maturity, Style of First Issue

By Nelbon S. Bubhnell, Ph.D.,

Associate Professor of Enjiij*

If the current issue of Skekh is a fair sample of their ability, the new editors

I
can be trusted to do a job that nobody need be ashamed of. There is an excellent bal-

I ance and distribution of material in the various departments, the style is uniformly

I
competent, the point-of-view mature. Even more encouraging is the fact that

[some fifteen diflferent contributors are represented, without an oversevere drain

Ion the personnel of the editorial board;. ~
! ;

7~- Ti
'.

I 1
ou ••<:• u. I.IIC cuiw

.^ 1^.^ technique, brmg his experiences

home to us; his "Voices of Earth," except

for certain redundancy and baldness in

the final section, is admirable.

Oow 'Honest, Unforced'

Of the stories, "Ever the Rainbow"

and "Pot o'Gold" are the most appealing;

Mr. Gow's honest and unforced treatment

of his material could hardly be improved

upon. "One-Track Mind" may be spoiled

fcr some readers by the association of an

overfamiliar comic story on which it is

apparently based; and "Molly" is baffling-

ly ineffective. What is the mistake that

Mr. Callender has made? Is it that his

own highly articulate dissection of Molly's

memories deprives them of life? Or that

(CenUnmd ea TUid P«s*)

I

on such a showing no one can very plaus-

I

ibly condemn the magazine as being merely

[
the organ of a clique.

PlesMd With Vane
It is a pleasure to find a substantial

I body of verse included. Mr. Willson's

I

lines are consistently lucid, though their

I diction tends to be overstrained, and one
[hardly experiences from them any shock

I of delicious surprise. Many readers may

I

dispute MacLeish's demand that "A

1
poem should not mean but be;" but any-

Ibody would reject the converse proposi-

jtion, and it is the converse that Mr.

[
Willson illustrates. Mr. Ross we may not

I always understand, but the vigor of his

I expression, and the illusion of Informality

Honored by Teammates

Left to right : Jim LaMent and Frankie
Bush, captains-elect of swimming
and Basketball, respectively.

F. J. Bush, J.H. LaMent
ToLeadFive,Swimmers

High-Scoring Forward, Star

Sophomore Free Styler

Chosen 1940-41 Captains

Frank J. Bush '41, of Turners Falls, for

two years regular forward on the Williams

basketball quintet, was elected to succeed

Charles Schriber '40 as leader of thecagers

at a meeting of the letternien lastMonday.

Two days later, James H. LaMent '42,

of Wayne, Pa., 220 free style specialist

became the first junior captain of the

Purple swimming team in the history of

the sport here.

Bush came to Williams from Turners

Falls High School, where he played basket-

ball and baseball, as well as running on

the track team. He was also vice president

of his class, and its valedictorian, and was

on the editorial staflF of the year book and

the school paper.

Sophomore Varsity Star

As a freshman the new captain played

first-string basketball and baseball and

then, the next year, made the step up

to varsity competition in both sports

without a hitch. He was third in thescoring

column for the cagers, after having

won his place as the lone sophomore on a

veteran five; in addition he stepped into

the shortstop post on the nine. This

(Continuad on Fourth Paga)

Gilman Nearing Leaders

In Lehman Cup Contest

Track Captain Needs Third

in Mile Today to Push
Vietor from First Place

Friday, March 29—Two unexpected

points in the broad jump made Johnny

Gilman a dark horse favorite to win the

Lehman Cup from Bill Vietor as meet

competition drew to a close with only the

mile event remaining to be run off today.

Gilman stands a better than even chance

of getting the third he needs in the mile

to pass Vietor's 14J^ points for the title.

liatest Standings

Lehman Cup Meet standings for

the first ten men through the first

eight events are: Vietor 14J^, Sundlun

12K, Gilman 12 1-3, Schumo 11 5-6,

Patterson 7 1-3, McClelland 7, Scul-

lary 6Hi Chapman 6, Wilson 6,

HearneS.

Al Hearne rolled up five points in the

shot put on Monday in the only event of

the afternoon, but Schumo came back on

Tuesday with 7}^ to lead the field. Vietor

added four tallies to his previous day's

total of two to slide into second place

while Sundlun trailed Hearne with i}4,

to conclude the second day's competition.

On Wednesday and Thursday, Vietor

took a first in the hurdles and tied for

second in the pole vault to tack eight and
(CoBHsiied en roniUi Page)

Westminster Choir to Open

Thompson Series Next Fall

R.l. Rising '42 Elected

1941-42 Concert Head

Richard L. Rising '42 was ap-

pointed chairman of the 1941-42

Thompson Concert Committee, it was

revealed Thursday at the fiist meeting

of the newly-elected sophomore board.

At the same time, the selection of

Romeyn Evcrdell '42 as treasurer

was made known.

The following seventeen sopho-

mores were appointed to the commit-

tee; Warren H. Corning, Henry C.Ely,

William D. Floyd, John M. Gibson,

J. Craig Huff, Jr., Robert E. Hughes,

Warren G. Hunke, Benjamin Hurd,

Arthur V. Lee, III, David K. Peet,

Jr., William A. P. Phipps, Jr., Arthur

A.Richmond, III, Samuel L. Root,

Jr., Pardon E. Tillinghast, Francis

T. Ward, Jr., Richard M. Whidden,

and Arthur E. Wright.

Artiiro Schnabel

Renowned Pianist

Will Give Concert

Eccentric Austrian Artist

to Play Several Sonatas

of Bach and Schubert;

Recital Concludes Series

The complete concert program
will be found on page 4.

Arturo Schnabel, internationally fam-

ous pianist, will present the fourth pro-

gram in the Thompson Concert series in

Chapin Hall on Tuesday evening, April 9.

Establisher of what is known as "The

Schnabel Vogue," the artist will give a

concert composed of sonatas by Bach,

Schubert, and Mozart.

M. Schnabel began his concert career

at the age of fifteen, after he had studied

for five years under the tutelage of Les-

chetizky. He has continued to give pre-

sentations for the past thirty-five years.

A Musician's Musician

Eccentric in his ideas, Schnabel has giv-

en concerts to please musicians rather than

to please audiences. This entire dis-

regard of what is supposed to compose a

good concert program has made him the

leading attraction of recent seasons and

given him the reputation of being a mu-

sician for musicians.

(ConUnuad on Fourth Pag*)

Noted Musicians.Orchestra

to Give 4 Performances

on Program for 1940-41

Lotte Lehman to Sing

Cleveland Orchestra Will

Appear Here Fifth Time;

Duo-Pianists Scheduled

Francis deL. Verdery '41, chairman ol

the Thompson Concert series for the year

1940-41, announced the full program foi

the coming year on Thursday. Four con-

certs, all by noted artists, will make up

the series.

There will be two concerts prior to the

Christmas vacation, one by the famed

Westminster choir on the 7th of November

and the second, December 3, by the in-

ternational duo-pianists, Bartlett and

Robinson.

The remaining two concerts will be

pre-scnted by the Cleveland Symphony

Orchestra on February 10th, and by Lotte

Lehman, world renowned soprano, on

March 4th.

The Westminster Choir is a group of

forty well-trained male and female singers.

In recent years they have twice toured the

Capitols of Europe.

Appeared with Toscanini

Organized and conducted for the past

fifteen years by Dr. John Finley William-

son, they have presented over 900 con-

certs in the United States, appearing with

both the National Broadcasting Symphony

Orchestra, under the direction of Arturo

Toscanini, and the Philadelphia Orchestra,

with Sergei Rachmaninoff conducting.

The duo-pianists Bartlett and Robinson

will be making their second Williamstown

appearance in four years. Noted for their

beautiful work on two pianos, the artists

are expected to give as excellent a pre-

sentation as they did on their 1936 trip

to Williamstown. At present, the duo is

appearing for their third successive year

with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.

The Cleveland Symphon\' has perfoi med

at Williams four times and has each time

been received with great acclaim. Led by

Artur Rodzinski, the orchestra is noted

for its presentation of Sibelius and Strauss.

The fourth artist to appear on the

program will be Lotte Lehman, inter-

nationally-known soprano singer. In her

work she is comparable to Kirsten Flag-

stad and is acclaimed as the leading lieder

singer in the world. Her music emphasizes

the works of Brahms, Schubert and

Wagner. This is her first concert in Wil-

liams.

Playful Pranks, Scientiiic Take-Oifs, Highlight

Noisy and Smoke-Ridden Chem Extravaganza

Featured by violent explosions, chokingfumes, and psuedo-scientific terminology,

the Leap Year Chem party spread jitterynerves, rocking guffaws, and a multitude

of surprises over a mixed audience ofmustachioed students and side-burned

Bennington girls in the Thompson 'Cham-ber of horrors,' Thursday night. Under

the alias, "molecular and nuclear reac-tions," a series of skits, songs, and non-

sense comprised the two and a half hour**'

show. The digestive systems of those

present were tested as to their 'metabolic

and dietetic' allergism to coke and cookies

as the experiments came to a natural end.

Inaugurated by the singing of the

chemical national anthem, "Chemerica"

pollution of the words of the Star Span-

gled Banner into realms of magnesium

silicate, ammonium cyanide, etc., the show

went on to prove that all the accepted

laws of physics and chemistry are hoaxes

by such contests as passing a match box

down a line of alternating men and women

without the use of hands, and women

blowing a quart of milk into the men's

mouths through glass tubes,

Snores Enliven Lecture

In the world of true science a typical

Mears research report was given, amidst

snores and grunts, by one Woodbury Com-

ing, played by Win Todd, on a comparison

of Ketchup to Mustard gas, a speech

which unfortunately never included must-

ard gas and resulted only in broken glass,

broken hearts, and violent nervousness

on the part of Dr. Corning. That the

scientific cause is never lost was promptly

proved by Prof. Hi Vacuum, Jim Stiles,

and his eminent colleague, Herr Tonic,

who rushed in to pick up the fallen stand-

ard and prove conclusively that water

has color, burns, explodes, solidifies in

air, and turns into soda at will.

Perhaps the most exciting skit of the

evening was performed by Professor Low

Vacuum, in the person of Van Clark, and

Too Tonic, jointly disserting on explosives.

The skit started with explosions and con-

tinued without let-down during a constant

roar of noise and flame as bombs cropped

up under every test-tube. The obvious

outcome was reached as the unfortunate

Too Tonic met a violent death from the

mouth of a revolver.

Art ior Art's Sain

Some esthetic once said that no program

was complete without art, and two

German refugees, Sol Vent and Os Motic

stalked eccentrically to the forum, and

(Oaeiland ea TUad P*«4
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Williams and Music

The almost negligible role which music played in the Williams educa-

tional program prior to this year was long a source of undergraduate

complaint. But the college took action last fall, and created a depart-

ment of music which now offers the student body first-rate instruction

and the opportunity to enter a new field of study with a full-fledged major.

One of the earliest and most gratifying results of this action is reflected

in the Thompson Concert Series program for the coming year.

Aware of the fact that this year's program was not completely success-

ful, the Concert Committee chose the four concerts for 1940-41 with the

express purpose of bringing to the campus more talented artists at lower

prices. Its success in reducing the concert budget while at the same time

improving the general caliber of the artists is attributable in large part to

the cooperation of Mr. Barrow. Working in close conjunction with him,

the Committee arranged a program for next year whose key-note is bal-

ance — the balance of a program which has appeal for every undergrad-

uate.

We believe that next year's concerts will constitute a valuable part of

the four-year course in music appreciation which the Thompson Concert

Series offers to all undergraduates. We trust that their success will be

in direct proportion to their importance as an essential part of a liberal

arts education.

Honesty, Sagacity

Are Needs Today,

Bennett 17 Claims

Sidley Lecturer Denounces

New Deal Practices but

Praises Idea; Sees Local

Practical Touch Solution

This coming week is vacation, as you have probably heard. Therefore, you will

probably be going home. If so, you will probably go to see your girl, if you have a

girl, or somebody else's girl, if somebody else is out of town.

Now, in accordance with our policy of general helpfulness, we are going to give

you some hints on How To Go when you are faced with the rather grim prospect

of having dinner with Little Lotus Flower'^

and her family.

First, you have to get there. If you

get there early, you will find Ma in her

underwear with cold cream all over her

face. If you get there late, you will find

the family half way through the salad.

Therefnrp. Hp on time.

li \oii ue in time, you will find your-

self facH «ii> cocktails. These are al-

ways terrible, since the family usually

drink noltilMg I'Ut straight gin, or else they

don't drink at all and are just serving the

cocktails as bait, to see if you're really as

big a tank as you look. But no matter

how awful they taste, you've got to have
some, because if you refuse they'll think

you're not only a drunkard but a hypo-

crite.

We used to think that the problem of

how many drinks to have could best be
solved by just keeping pace with the gal's

mother. Then one day we ran across a

little number whose old lady had us under

the table less than half an hour after we
got inside the house. That was not good.

You'll have to solve that problem as it

arises.

Next comes dinner. This consists of

food and conversation. The food is to-

mato juice, egg-plant, and lemon meringue
pie. You can either refuse it and insult

everybody or else hold your nose and take
it like a man, thereby guaranteeing to be-

come violently ill before you leave. The
conversation consists of a lot of talk about
all the absent members of the family and
several other people you never heard of.

This leaves you with no choice but to keep
quiet all through dinner and let them think
you're a moron. We used to try laughing
every time the father laughed but then
one day the old boy choked on a chicken
bone and we thought he was laughing, so
we joined in, very heartily. When he
had partially recovered, he threw us out
of the house. (It was just as well.)

After dinner, don't light that cigarette,

because there aren't going to be any ash
trays. Therefore, you will have to put your
ashes in your trouser-cuff. This wilt set

fire to your leg, which may or may not be
a good way to entertain the folks.

Now you settle in for the really harrow-
ing part of the evening. What you really

want is for the parents to go to bed, so

that you and Tootsie can sit around and
neck. Unfortunately, however, the parents

know damn well what you're up to.

Therefore the scene becomes sort of a

War of Nerves. The first round goes to

the home team when Pop pulls out his

watch, looks at it, and asks you how long

it's going to take you to drive home.
The second round is won by Mama, who
simply starts knitting. Then it's Daddy's
turn again — he takes off his shoes and
starts snoring. Ma counters with a couple
of well-timed body blows in the form of

remarks on how tired Eunice must be.
If Eunice argues, you're in bad. If she

doesn't argue, she gets sent off to bed and
you get the Door Routine.

By this time the battle is looking pretty

one-sided. Finally Pa slips in the old

convincer by dropping all subtlety and
pulling out the watch again. He looks at

it, yawns, says "Well — getting late, eh?

Hard day at the office tomorrow," and

chases Mother and Daughter upstairs.

This leaves you sitting down in the empty
parlor with the cat. Ten minutes latei

Pa comes down again in his pajamas and
puts you both out.

Boy, you're licked. Next time, if you
must have a girl, get an orphan.

Fairfax Weatherchild

Junior Advisers
(Continuwl 5^om Fint Page)

four were named. Provided there are a

sufficient number of freshmen living in

Berkshire Hall, the first two alternates will

automatically become junior advisers in

this dormitory. If, however, one of the

thirty-one original choices drops out, the

number one alternate will fill that position

and the other alternates will each move up
one place. The regular junior advisers

will room in Sage, Williams, Lehman,
and the Williams Hall Annex.

The following sophomores will act as

junior advisers for the 1940-41 college

year:

MASON ALEXANDER
NORBERT RALPH BENSABAT
FRED ERIC BERGFORS
DONALD ROBERT BOOZ
CHARLES RANSOM BROTHWELL
GEORGE COCHRANE BRYAN
JOSEPH WILSON COCHRAN
HOWARD PAYNE CONWAY
JOHN JOSEPH DALY
ROMEYN EVERDELL
WILLIAM DONALD FLOYD
WILLARD COOK HATCH, JR.
ROBERT FOWLER HENDRIE
HERBERT HOLDEN, JR.

JOHN CRAIG HUFF, JR.
BENJAMIN HURD
JOHN INSLEY BLAIR LARNED
BURTON EDWARD McCANN
DAVID SEARS MACLAY
CYRUS NORTHROP MORGAN
PAUL MURRAY, JR.
HUGO ADOLPH OSWALD, JR.
DAVID KNOX PEET, JR.

J. WILLARD RAYNSFORD, JR.
ARTHUR A. RICHMOND
CHARLESFREDERICK RUDOLPH, Jr
IRVING LESTER SELVAGE, JR.
EDWARD RICH SPAULDING
ROBERT BURROUGH SWAIN. JR
CHARLES HENRY TOWER
RICHARD MASON WHIDDEN

Alternates:

1) ARTHUR VIRGIL LEE, III

2) THOMAS RYDER CROUCH
3) ALFRED NATHANIEL WHITING
4) SHELBYVanNATTATIMBERLAKE

Reviewing a number of modern indus-

trial problems from the viewpoint of the

man who produces, Hubert Bennett '17,

successful Ohio manufacturer, condemned

the excesses of this "era of bright young

men," and urged a return to the old-

fashioned qualities of honesty and

sagacity, in the second Sidley lecture of

the year, in Jesup Hall, Tuesday night.

"There are more new frontiers than ever,"

the president of the Toledo Scale Company

said, "and it's men with clear heads and

good training—not the government

—

that are going to lick them."

'Half-Baked Schemes'

After being introduced by President

James P. Baxter, 3rd, the Williams

alumnus attempted to explain the differ-

ence between academic theory and the

practical viewpoint on which his reac-

tions were based. "Even the ball-bearing

weather vanes in Washington cannot un-

load half-baked schemes on the country

with any success," Mr. Bennett continued,

"as the sad fate of the New Deal proved."

"You learn a few things in business," he

stated, "and one of them is humility.

God's in His heaven, and He's goin' to

stay there," Bennett went on to say, "and

patience and wisdom come too, despite

the example of the gentlemen in Washing-

ton who declare an emergency at every

turn."

'Too Much Food'

Discussing business cycles and farm

problems, Mr. Bennett contended that

the former are merely the result of greedy

speculation on the part of manufacturers

and consumers alike, while the latter has

only one basic trouble—too much food

for too few people. Synthetic products, he

pointed out, will help both the farmer

and the manufacturer. — t
In regard to the New Deal, Bennett

said that the faults which most business

men find with it are in its execution. He
described the set-up in Washington as

"a firm with a good board of directors,

but with a bunch of nuts loose in the pro-

duction department." To alleviate this

situation, Mr. Bennett advised local dom-
ination of such problems asunemployment.

The speaker emphasized that his talk

was directed towards those who are going

to be legitimate and produce things—not

for those entering a profession. He also

stressed his belief that business schools

and extensive social science training are

not as good preparation for business as

going right to work and learning the bus-

iness by experience. "Why, Harvard hasn't

even got a really promising man in

training," he laughed in conclusion.

Years Ago 1

5 YEARS AGO—Coach Seeley opened

spring track season

with Captain Lamberton '35 outstanding

in field events . . . Eight swimmers were

selected to represent Williams in the

National Intercollegiates. . .39.7% of the

college received C for first semester grade,

9.6% received B and 4.6 received E.

10 YEARS AGO—Dr. Buffington in the

Thompson Physical

Laboratory on "Massachusetts! a Puritan

Experiment in History". . .Mr. Safford

gave an organ recital in Chapin Hall. The
recital included a group of selections

from the works of Richard Wagner
. .

.
Mr. Bellerose was appointed to

coach lacrosse.

15 YEARS AGO—Lehman Cup Com-
petition opened to

determine the best all-around track ath-

letes in college. ..Work started on the

Decoration Day play "The Taming of the
Shrew". . .Professor Pratt of the Philoso-

phy Department addressed a meeting of

the Philosophical Union.

20 YEARS AGO—Beckwith was elected

to captain the '20-21

varsity five. . .Students were bound by a
new agreement to refrain from ijoliciting

extra chapel cuts from monitors. . .Chi
Psi led intermurals by beating Phi Delta
Theta in basketball.

ALWAYS STAY AT

THE HALLER INN
"A MODERN INN WITH NEW ENGLAND CHARM"

AMEUCAN OK BUBOrEAM PlAll O—»M—»», Fiemk IhMM 'H

new blends of

COLOR

SCOTCH SHETLAND SPORTS JACKETS AT*37-^°

Rugged, decp-d) eel tweeds, loomed with an eye to the

tastes of the university man. New lovat mixtures.

Smart, multi-toned blue-greys. Tones of tan. Green,

intermingled with grey. Our greatest collection of ex-

clusive sports jackets is now ready for your in.spection.

De Pinna
PiriH AVENUE AT S2nd STREET

NEW YORK

JlHi.'i



Chem Party
(Coattnucd from First P«g«)

after solicitating penny contributions for

the aid of the Berlin Opera Company
which Hitler is threatening to convert

into an airdrome, rendered 'Old Black

Joe,' 'Begin the Beguinc,' and 'Yard by

Yard' on an assortment of beakers, test-

tubes, funnels and other glassware.

Although the chemistry department

suffered the 'slings and arrows' of der-

ogatory remarks throughout the evening,

the concentration of muck-raking came
during the troubles of the melancholy

janitor, Unctuous Graphite, and his

sweet aniline, a pot-pourri of magic color

changes, synthetic light, and an "insult-

t he-professors" movement.

The evening ended on a note of false

alarm as the audience, carefully fore-

warned, timidly crept behind the tradi-

tional lab campus fence and witnessed the

conflagration of some' gunpowder in the

middle of a cake of ice.

g VICTOR
/7i:j.i«i ilyj

VICTOR RELEASES

Duke Ellinftton
26530 Jack The Bear

Morning Glory

Tommy Dorsoy
2653I} Polka Dots and Moonbeams

I'll Be Seeing You
Larry Clinton

26541 Tiny Old Town
You Oughtii IlanR Your Heart In
Shame

BLUEBIRD RELEASES
Charlie Barnet

B-10644 Castle of DreaniH
You've Got Me Out On A Limb

Bob Chester
B-10649 You Little Heartbrcakcr You

The Octave Jump
Dorothy Lamour

B- 1065 1 Sweet Potato Piper
Palms of Paradise

BASTIEN*S
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Treasurers' Association

To Seek Financial Data
For Cost-Cutting Drive

An accounting form which will olTer a
monthly checkup on the finances of each
social unit on the campus was approved
by the Undergraduate Treasurers' Asso-
niation at a meeting Monday evening. In
line with the U.T.A.'s general drive to
cut fraternity living expenses, the forms
will contain information helpful to each
house in .saving money.
The new accounting sheets must be

filled out by the treasurers of the fra-

ternities at the first of each month and
filed with the U.T.A. The specific amounts
of income and disbursements will be
tabulated on the forms, giving an accurate
comparison of the finances in the various
houses.

Plans for future work presented to the
treasurers for consideration by Eugene
Webb '41, vice president of the group,
included comparison of prices which
each house pays for merchandise, and
making food contracts similar to those

concluded by the Amherst Business

Management. The comparative prices

and proposed contracts will aid the fra-

ternities in more economical purchasing
of all supplies.

The U.T.A. committee investigating

mortgages has spent several weeks col-

lecting data on amounts, rates, and amor-
tizations of fraternity mortgages. During
the spring vacation this group, headed
by Sidney P. Harrison '41, will attempt to

find a means of lowering the heavy costs

of the mortgages.

At the meeting Webb also asked the

members to begin training their stewards

and treasurers for ne.\t year in order to

give them the necessary experience. He
announced that the committee on water
rates would report at the next meeting on
April 15.

.«l()5

.!054

3055

3056

3053

DECCA RELEASES
Andrews Sisters

Tlif Woodpecker Song
Down By The Ohio

Bob Crosby
ReminiscinK Time
Tit Willow
Bob Crosby's Bob Cats

So Far, So Good
You Oughta Hang Your Heart In
Shame

Mania's Gone Goodbye
A VoUB Tout Dc Vey, A Vous

Glen Gray
Youre Is My Heart Alone
A Lover's Lullaby

BASTIEN*S

Next Time

Buy Your Gas and Oil

at

Ne^r and Daniels

€ssa

Service Station

SOUTH STREET PITTSFIELD

Calendar

SATURDAY, MARCH 30

Vacation Begins.

MONDAY, APRIL 8

Vacation Ends.

TUESDAY, APRIL 9

8:30 p.m.—The Thompson Concert Com-
mittee presents Arturo Schnabel,

pianist. Chapin Hall.

THURSDAY, APRIL U
8:30 p.m.—Robert Barrow, assistant pro-

fessor of music, presents an organ

recital. Chapin Hall.

FRIDAY, APRIL 12

8:00 p.m.—Adelphic Union debate with

Mount Holyoke. Griffin Hall.

Notices

When The Record went to press Thurs-

day night the following men were con-

fined to the infirmary: William P. Rosen-

sohn '41, Raymond P. Austin, Philip B.

Cole '42, Armstrong Lyon, and Donald L.

Moore '43.

During the spring vacation the Stetson

Library will be open the following hours:

March 30 (Saturday)—8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

April 1-7.

Weekdays—9 am.- 12 m., 1 p.m. -

4 p.m.

Saturday—9 a.m. - 12m.

Closed Sundays, March 31 and April 7.

Open to the Class of 1942, a revised

competition of the Williams Lecture Com-
mittee will begin immediately after spring

recess. It is the only competition for the

organization which supervises all lecturers

coming to the college. Approximately

four positions, including the presidency

and membership on the S.A.C., are avail-

able.

Members of the classes of 1941, 1942,

and 1943 now living in upperclass dorm-

itories and who wish to retain their rooms

for the next college year should notify the

Treasurer's Office immediately. Any room

not reserved by 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday,

April 10, will be considered as vacant for

the next year.

Shortly after the end of the Spring

recess, details will be announced for the

annual drawing for dormitory rooms.

Travel Bureau Elects

Whidden '42 to Board

As a result of a five-months' compe-

tition, Richard M. Whidden '42 has

been elected to succeed Kimball A.

Loring, Jr. '40 as president and mana-

ger of the Williams Travel Bureau in

his senior year. Whidden will also hold

a position on the S.A.C.

The newly-elected officer of the

Travel Bureau was a member of the

freshman track team last year, and

acted as alternate on the varsity

indoor mile relay team this winter.

He is affiliated with the Delta Upsilon

fraternity and was appointed junior

adviser for next year in the recently-

announced U.C. selections for the

Class of 1942.

For complete service on all

makes of cars " and

• Flying Tydol Gasoline

42 Water St.

Lulirication

• Accessories

• Repairing and Painting

i^^

BACON*S GARAGE
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Phone: 420

Current 'Sketch'
(CoaiiaiMd inu Ilisl F*a«)

he has observed the background through
eyes prefocused by dust-bowl literature?

Or has he a point here, a point that needs

sharpening; "the things to recall" hap-

pened before Molly's twenty-fifth birth-

day; "the things to forget," after; yet it

is almost exclusively with the later years

that her memory Is preoccupied.

Praiaes Staff

"Columns" can be made very dull; it

is to the credit of the present staff that

they have here been made uniformly

interesting. A familiar reader could wish

that Mr. Neal's tone were a trifle less

pontifical, and that he had said all that

perhaps lay in his mind behind his refer-

ence to "college theatres"; such a reader

could wish himself more familiar with the

subject-matter of the "Sports" column.

It is surely a relief to find "Art" concerned

with a single exhibition and arriving at a

definite conclusion; and Mr. Stedinan's

idea of listing and describing worthwhile

books on a subject of current general

interest—Latin America this month

—

ought to become an established policy.

The haphazard string of comments on

assorted best-sellers, which in the past

has sometimes filled the "Books" column,

was hard to defend.

CSover Design 'Striking'

Regular readers of Sketch will be pleased

with the new format, which provides a

paper less objectionably slick than pre-

ceding issues; they will look forward to

more cover designs as striking and sugges-

tive as Mr. Walton's; and they will

admire the effective set-up of the pages of

verse. If they find a certain disparity

between the actual substance of theMarch
issue and the items mentioned in this

review it may be because such disparity

likewise exists between the advance

dummy placed in the reviewer's hands and

the contents as listed on page S.

Editorial Unprovocative

In conclusion I cannot refrain from

suggesting that a magazine should be

something more than pleasant, competent,

and representative if it hopes to arouse

any great enthusiasm in its readers.

Perhaps enthusiasm is an indecorous term

to apply in such a context; the announced

editorial ambition is more modest;

"to make Sketch provocative—but attrac-

tive too." Mr. Lovell decides editorially

that it is better "for students who study

in 1940" to rush in to cultivate every-

body's gardens rather than to restrict

their attention to their own. Personally

I do not share his opinion; but, what is

perhaps more to the point, I do not find

his discussion provocative, for the simple

reason that it has already been prolonged

to the point of futility. Only when the

appropriate garden has been decided upon

and the actual cultivation begins, when

the spade-work, and if necessary the

muck-raking, actually get under way, is

the local public likely to get excited. Mr.

Webb's "Case Study in Progressivism"

seemed prepared to ofTer evidence that

Sketch has in the past done some of this

spade-work. But his claims turn out to be

tentative, and his program does not go

beyond a set of generalities. If Sketch

wants to be truly provocative, why not

get to work with spade and mattock on

such a specific problem as "the sophomore

slump: its nature, causes, and cure?"

Why not examine realistically the value

to the average undergraduate of "training

for leadership?" Why not—but the mere

asking of such questions is perhaps in-

decorous.

Arthur V. Lee '42 Wins

Glee Club Competition

Arthur V. Lee, III '42,ofBronxville,

N.Y., has been named winner of the

recently completed sophomore Glee

Club competition, according to an

announcement this week by Robin-

son Leech '40, manager of the Wil-

liams Glee Club. Lee will become
assistant manager of the Glee Club

next year and will assume the duties

of manager in his senior year.

At the same time. Leech announced

the appointment of Bruce G. Sundlan,

of Providence, R.I., and George C.

Sweet '42, of Yonkers, N.Y., as asso-

ciate manager and librarian, respec-

tively.

Intramural Swimmers

To Compete April 1 1, 12;

Chi Psi Wins in Squash

The interfraternity swimming meet,

consisting of eight events, will be held on

Thursday and Friday, April U and 12,

according to a recent notice circulated

among campus social units. Meanwhile,

two intramural sports titles were decided

this week when the Garfield Club de-

feated the Phi Gam's in the final round of

the ping-pong tournament, and the Chi

Psi's won the squash title by downing the

Psi U's, 2 to 1.

The present league standing:

Social Group
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Herbert Agar Accepts

Spring Conference Bid

Roger Baldwin May Come;
WGY Plans a Broadcast

to Summarize Results

Herbert S. Agar, noted liberal and
associate editor of the Louisville Courier-

Journal, is among those who have accepted

invitations during the past week to parti-

cipate in the Williams Lecture Com-
mittee's spring political conference, Fred-

crick G. Blumenthal '41, chairman, an-

nounced today. Roger Baldwin, executive

secretary of the American Civil Liberties

Union, has accepted tentatively, and Clin-

ton S. Murra)' and James Carey, labor

leaders, will also be in Williamstown for

the conference, April 26-27.

Plans also took more definite shape

during the week with the announcement

by Station WGY in Schenectady that it

would broadcast a half-hour analysis of

the conference on Sunday, April 28. Over
the Empire State Town Meeting on that

day several members of the Williams

faculty, not yet selected, will analyze the

results of the two-day conference.

Pulitzer Prize Winner
Agar, who spoke at several round tables

during the Liberal Club meeting last May,
is a graduate of Princeton and has written

several books, including The People's

Choice, which won the Pulitzer Prize for

American History in 1933. Murray is

generally considered to be the driving

force behind the Steel Workers Organiza-

tion Committee, and Carey is secretary of

the C. 1.0. and president of the United

Electrical, Radio, and Machine Workers
of America.

The Rkcobd, in reporting last spring's

conference in the issue of May 9, said,

"In what was generally conceded to be
the most effective and n.oving speech of

the conference, Mr. Herbert S. Agar pled

for recognition on the part of the majority

of Americans of the terrible economic,

physical, and mental state of our sub-

merged masses."

During the conference last May Mr.
Agar charged that America does not want
to know about the economic plight of its

III fori ono-fblrd, and attacked the press

lor making liont-page news of foreign

opprt.-.siori and ignoring similar American

lX)iitic;d and economic problems. In the

round table oi American foreign policy,

he debated with Professor Frederick L.

Schuman, maintaining that American
economic resources should be used for

improving the condition of the American
masses and not for financing the "so-

called" democracies of Europe.

Debaters Win Decision

Over Wesleyan Team

Arguing that the New Deal has

failed to accomplish its goals and has

put the nation into debt without

alleviating unemployment, the

Adclphic Union, represented by Hugh

Thurnauer '40 and Jay L. Nieren-

burg '42, won a unanimous decision

over Wesleyan, Thursday night in

Griffin Hall, taking the negative side

of the topic. Resolved, Franklin

D. Roosevelt should be re-elected for

a third term.

Arturo Schnabel
(Continuad fzom Fizit Fag*)

An Austrian by birth, he lives mainly

abroad, in London and Italy, where he

piesents a major portion of his programs.

His brilliant interpretations of Beethoven

have won him international recognition

as the greatest living interpreter of that

composer's works.

The artist has also acquired the recog-

nition of being one of the foremost piano

teachers in the world and has considerably

influenced the trend of contemporary con-

certizing by his own virtuoso activities as

well as those of his students.

PROGRAM
I.

Toccata, C minor Bach

I talian Concerto Bach

Allegro, Andante, Presto

Toccata, D major Bach

II.

Sonata, B major ._ Schubert

(published as opusl47, composed 181 7)

Allegro ma non troppo

Andante

Scherzo: Allegretto

Allegretto giusto

INTERMISSION
III.

Sonata, D major K.C. 576^ -Mozart

Allegro

Adagio

Allegretto

IV.

Sonata, A major, Op. posth.

(Composed 1828) Schubert

Allegro

Andantino

Scherzo; Allegro vivace

Rondo: Allegretto

Lehman Cup

Prof. Lamson Delivers

Last of Faculty Talks

Speaking on "The English Broad-
side Ballad of the 16th and 17th

Centuries," Professor Roy Lamson
compared that form of literary ex-

pression to modern popular songs
written in praise of some contempora-
ry hero. Professor Lamson's lecture

in the Thompson Physics Laboratory
was the last in this year's Faculty
series.

The speaker said that few of the
ballads were of great literary value,

but that most of the interest in them
was derived from their reflection of the
public opinion and tastes of the times.

He compared the Broadside Ballads,

in conclusion, to the twelve modern
ballads composed on the death of

John Dillingcr.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S

(Continuad from First Pag*)

a half more points on his score and bring

his total up to 14j^. Gihnan won the 440

to start his dark horse campaign, and

George Wilson skimmed the bar at eleven

feet to win the pole vault.

Gilman Takes Over 3rd

Oilman pulled in an easy five points

in the 880, and then went into a close

third place in total score by taking an

unexpected fourth in the broad jump for

two points. Bruce Sundlun won the latter

event to add five tallies more to his pre-

vious count of 7J^ and nose Gilman out

of second by 1-6 of a point.

Summaries of First Events

50-yd. dasli; Won by Schumo, Victor second,
Reeves third, Williams fourth, Murray fifth.

Time, 6.4.

440-yd. dash; Won by Gilman, Benaon second,
McClelland third. Chapman fourth, Reeves fifth.

Time. S3.1.

tiO-yd. high hurdIea;Won byVietor.Wcbb second,
Patterson third, Sundlun fourth, Schumo fifth.

Time, 8.1.

880-yd. run; Won by Gilman, Chapman second.
Van Cott third, Moore fourth, Sundlun fifth.

Time, 2.04.6.

Shot put; Won by Hearno, McClelland second,
Scullary third, Victor fourth, Largey fifth. Winning
distance, 40'li".

High jump; Tie for first between Tuttle and
Sundlun, tie for second between Schumo and Eddy,
tie for third between Boyer, Gilman, and Patterson.
Winning height. 5'8".

Pole vault; Won by Wilson, tie for second be-
tween Victor and Scullary, Henderson fourth, tie

for fifth between Moore, Schenk, and Schumo.
Winning height, II'.

Broad jump; Won by Sundlun, Patterson second,
Schumo third, Gilman fourth, Wilson fifth. Winning
distance, 20'lli".

S.A.C. Gives Temporary

Existence to Network

Council Votes Recognition

of Radio Station WMS
on Non-Profit Grounds

Station WMS, first radio network in

the history of Williams College to be

operated by undergraduates, receivetl

provisional recognition from the Student

Activities Council, at the last meeting of

that body, Thursday afternoon, to func-

tion as a student enterprise for the remain-

der of the year. Clayton A. Kolstad '41,

president of the S.A.C., announced, how-

ever, that three provisions had bci'U im-

posed on the network which were aimed

expecially at the elimination of prolit

motives.

The restrictions which are to govern

the provisional existence of the Williams

station are as follows:

1) The organization shall have an S.A.C.

position which will be held by the

Business Manager.

2) The Williams Radio Network will

solicit no local advertising.

3) The organization shall be non-prolit

making.

Owned by Eurioh '43

Under the proposed plans the broad-

casting set, which is owned by Alan R.

Eurich '43 and has been operated in 16

Sage Hall, will be moved either to Jesup

or Chapin Hall, where transmittur.s con-

nected with the college heating s>steni

will carry the programs to all the ilorniito-

rie». If the network proves popular, ser-

vice will probably be extended to the

fraternity houses.

Among the features offered b>- the net-

work arc daily programs of recordings,

faculty quizzes, sports accounts, news,

and dramatic skits. Pickup lines will be

made available for relaying local programs

to national hookups as well as for bring-

ing in non-commercial programs of the

N.B.C. and important foreign events

Later efforts may afford an opportunity

for the interchange of programs between

eastern colleges now afTdiated with the

Intercollegiate Broadcasting System, ori-

ginated at Brown University.

Dike Blair, ion Hill Win

'Cow' Cartoon Contest

R. Dike Blair '40 and Lon C. Hill,

Jr. '43 made it a clean sweep for the

Purple Cow when they took first and

second prizes, respectively, in the

Fillniores Farm contest for a drawing

of a cow which will be used in the

firm's advertising. George Goldberg

'41, another member of the Cow staff,

won honorable mention forhiscartoon.

Blair, who was formerly editor of

the humor magazine, won the $25

first award, while Hill was given $15.

The contest was also open to Ben-

nington College, but the girls were

shut (mt of the prize money by the

versatile Williams cartoonists.

Stickmen to Encounter

Cadets in Practice Tilt

Whoops Snively's lacrosse team, twenty

men strong, will start its spring practice

trip next Monday when it opens a three-

day campaign against Army at West

Point. Lehigh will be its next opponent

on Thursday, and the squad will wind up

the practice jaunt against Swarthmore the

following day.

Captain Harv Potter, backed up by

Ossie Tower and Johnny Armstrong, will

lead the team from his niidfield position.

Snively's scoring threats will be Herb

Fett, Bob Shedden, and Nifty Nielsen at

the attack. Bob Herguth, Bill Sebring,

and Paul Aubry are scheduled to start at

the defensive posts, and Jack Rudin will

be goalie.

Although little is known about Lehigh

and Swarthmore, the West Pointers are

reported to have a powerful team. When
previously undefeated Navy tried to bridle

the Army mule last year, it took a 4-3 de-

feat at the hands of a Cadet ten that has

returned almost en masse for the current

Cast of Cap and Bells'

Next Production Picked

Mr. Max Flowers, who will direct Cap

and Bells' houseparty week end production

of "The Great Magician," announced the

cast of the play this week after extensive

try-outs. Sophomores and freshmen pre-

dominate the list of players for the pro-

duction of Lawrence Carra's famous

comedy which William G. Beilby, Henry

E. Rossell '40, and R. Cragin Lewis '41

have rewritten.

The cast will include T. W. Murphy,

Jr. '41, W. IJ. Mervine, Paul Murray,

Jr., Joseph Santry '42, K. H. Hahn, Jr.,

L. C. Hill, H. DeW. Howe, A. G. James,

M. S. MacGruer, J. F. Morgan, and
J.

O. Wheaton '43. Female roles will he

played by Eleanore Bloedel, Jane Hatfield,

and Katherine Hocking, while C. W.

Benfiehl '43 will be .the accordionist.

Max Lerner Discusses

The Origin of Hitlerism

Speaking on the subject, "The Fore-

runners in Germany," at the final meeting

of the Deutscher Verein, Thursday night

in the Garfield Club lounge, Professor

Max Lerner called Hitlerism the result c)f

a trend in anti-humanist philosophy that

was common to all of liurope. Attribut-

ing the concentration i)( anti-humanist

ideas in the keich to the rapid change from

feudalism to industrialism in Germany,

Dr. Lerner declared that "it remains for

America to show the German people that

a realistic democracy can assure security

to its citizens."

New Captains
(Continued from Firit Pag«)

winter he moved up a notch in basketball

to become the second highest scorer,

despite a mid-season slump.

Bush has also won high scholastic

recognition including Sophomore Honors

and a Garfield Scholarship. He is a Junior

Adviser and a member of PhiSigma Kappa.

LaMent, a Haverford School product,

won his numerals last year as a freshman

swinmier and then developed into one of

the outstanding stars on the varsity this

season. The 220-yard free style was his

specialty, although he swam the anchor

lap on a 400-yard free style relay four

that holds the college, pool, and New
England record.

In the furlong LaMent has the official

college and pool marks and the unofficial

sectional record not yet accepted by the

N.E.I.S.A. He also took a fourth in the

100-yard dash in the New Englands. He
is a member of Phi Gamma Delta.

Read the

RECORD

DENTISTRY

Tlie field of dentistry today offers to

collfKc students an attractive career. It

I)rovides a worthy intellectual challenge, a

life of professional service with Kitiafaetory

income, and an opiwrtunity for rcsearcli

and teaching in this division of medical
science and art.

The University of Pennsylvania has pre-

pared more than six thousand graduates
who are occupying ixisitions of importance
in the profession throughout the world.

Us course of instruction is of the highest

order.
Anyone interested in tliis profession as a

life work is invited to ap|>ly for further in-

formation to

The Dean
of the School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvanlu

40th A Spruce Strceta
Phlludclphlu, Pu.

CONFUSCIUS SAY: for longer life

to ihirts

and clothes

let George do it

FINE ENGRAVING Requires Skill and Care

The finest skUled labor at the

GREYLOCK ENGRAVING CO.

assures complete satisfaction

Bring US your engraving problems

for easy and satisfactory solution

GREYLOCK ENGRAVING CO.
60 Union Street North Adams, Mass.

Yachtsmen Face Navy
In Ocean Race Sunday

In search of new worlds to conquer,

the Williams yachtsmen are leaving

at noon today for Annapolis, Md.,

to tackle the United States Navy.

Skippered by ex-Commodore Robert

N. Bavier '40, a crew of seven will

sail against the middies in an all-day

cruising race starting early tomorrow
morning.

Instead of the usual dinghy, the

Williams intercollegiate champions
will be at the helm of one of the Navy's

three new 43-foot, one-design yawls.

Robert N. Bavier, Walter E. Winans
'40, Arthur J. Santry, Jr. '41, Thomas
T. Boyd, Romeyn Everdell, Robert

E. Gordon, and David S. Maclay '42,

are making the 400-mile trip to sail

in the 30-mile race.

For real et^joyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

wniiamstown

FniI Slioppe

AUTOMOTIVE
EQUIPMENT

Ralph E. McConnell
Manufacturer's Representative

2037 NORTH BROAD STREET
PHILADELPHIA

TELEPHONES-

SUvenson 3030

Park 4048
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Yale Game Nears

As Baseball Squad

Gets Out of Cage

Practice Games to Decide

Starting Line-up; First

Outdoor Practice Held
Thursday on Cole Field

The Williams baseltall S(|uail enjoved

its first outdoor workout of the current

season, Thursdax', as Charlie Caldwi'l!

put his candidates through inlield and

lialling practice and a fly-chasing routine

(III an improviseil Cole lield diamond.

With the opener against Vale just a

hllle more than a week away, Coach

Caldwell plans to split his s(|uad into two

teams, .staging as nian\ practice games as

possihie before the April 22 inaugural at

New Haven. I'ntil he has seen his charges

in actual play, Caldwell is reserving all

decisions as to the starting lini'-np.

Hot Contest for Ist

At the moment, however, only two posi-

tions in the inlield are in reasonable doubt,

with I'err\ Hazard working hard to retain

the lirst base post he held most of the 1939

campaign from Wayne Wilkins and Fred

Bergfors. Wilkins played in t'lve games

last; year, handling forty chances without

an error and garnering a .222 average at

the plate, while Hazard s,iw more action,

but netted only a .159 batting record.

Bergfors, a left-hander, is the classiest

fielder in this three-cornereil race, and if

his batting eye sharpens, he will be favor-

ite l<ir the nod.

Third base is the other infield queetiun

mark, with Sparky Fisher heading a long

list of capable utility men anxious for the

hot corner assignment. Humby Quintana
and {lunn'ar Hiigstro"m,""als(7 of l,Tst">ear's

freshmen nine, are leading contestants.

There will undoubtedly be a lot of shift-

ing around, with the heaviest hitter of

these versatile infielders getting the start-

ing berth.

There is still an outside chance that

Shufiling Shaun Moehan will be placed

out in the field, allowing the dependable

Mace Alexander to take his p<isition behind

the plate. Frankie Browne and Frankie

Bush are practically certain to hold their

second base and shortstop posts again

this year. Both played flawless ball in the

field last year, and batted .269 ami .328

respectively.

For pitchers CaUIwell must rely chiefly

on Dave Fitzgerahl and Ed Spaulding to

fill Huff H.-jdlcy's shoes. L.ast year the

former did some fine work, notably in the

Villanova game, while Big Ed's fireball

delivery was a feature of the yearling club.

Ed Callahan should be used a great deal

in relief roles.

(ConHnaad on Fonrth P«g«)

Jonm Thurher Gives Typical Williams Man
Whimsical Dog as Sane Spring Companion

Cartoonist for 'New Yorker' Says Little, Sketches
Student, Pup at Algonquin Hotel Interview

fi^n^ /^>.^4i^

Left to right: dog, man

James Thurlier, noted cartoonist of the

magazine Neit' l'»rA;cr and co-author of the

current Broadway hit, "The Male Ani-

mal." let his fancy turn to Spring when

cornered recentU in the lobby of the

Algonquin Hotel. Mr. Thurber citizen,

reticent, bashful, and retiring, proved a
difficult subject for an interview, drawing
a low I) on any form sheet; Mr. Thurher

cartoonist drew a high A, sketching a
whimsical interpretation of Williams man
1940 (with dog) see right.

Mr. Morris Ernst '09 was go-between

and interpreter during the appointment
and put the cartoonist in the right frame

of artistic mind by relating how Mr.
Thurber had used him as the subject for

many of his drawings. In fact, Mr. Ernst's

Madison Avenue office is practically

papered with the originals.

Reporters Amaze Him
Bent over the tal)le in a deep slouch, the

cartoonist woefully admitted that ho was

an unlikely prospect for interviews. He
said that many reporters come to him for

a story, give up after talking nonsense for

a few minutes, and then go back to their

typewriters and cook up their own talcs,

often amazing Mr. Thurber with the re-

sults.

(Continued on Tliird Page)

Lacrosse, Tennis Teams
Lose 5, Win 1 on Trips

Weeks behind their opponents in out-

door practice, the Williams tennis and

lacrosse teams returned from their south-

ern trips with only the net squad's win

over William and Mary to balance its

losses to Duke, North Carolina and

Virginia an<l the stickmen's defeat by

Swart hniore.

Opening against William and Mary on

April 1, Coach Chaffee's squad managed

to take every match to win 14-0, but lost

a one-si<led tilt with Duke, 8-1, two

matches to North Carolina by 14-1 and

15-0, an<l a close contest to Virginia, 5-4,

This match was point for point all the

way, with the Virginia team taking the

deciding doubles match for the victory.

In the William and Mary encounter, all

ten singles matches were won in straight

sets, but two of the doubles contests went

to three sets before Williams triumphed

Superior stickhandling, together with

better execution of plays, was the key to

Swarthmore's 9-3 defeat of the Williams

lacrosse team on April 5. Although the

Purple showed a flash of mid-season form

in the final quarter, when Captain Harv
Potter put the ball away three times, the

southern outfit kept the play in Williams'

territor\- during most of the game. Pre-

vious to traveling to Swarthmore, the

squad spent three days at West Point

and one at Lehigh in practice sessions.

H. E. Hugo *41 Lauds Pianist Artur Schnabel

For *Sttperh Tone and Technical Brilliance'

By Howard E. Hdgo '41

The piano recital given by Artur Schnabel last 'Tuesday continued in the

high musical level set by the preceding concert of the New Friends of Music, and

it proved to be a fitting close to this year's Thompson Concert Series. The program

embodied both a strength and a weakness: strength in its musical honesty—the lack

of the usual "warhorses"—and its concentration obtained by limiting the number
of composers represented to three; weak-*
ness in the resultant dearth of contrast

and the choice of compositions.

The last criticism is aimed principally

at the two Schubert sonatas, both the

B Major Opus 147 and the posthumous
A Major. Schubert is undeniably lovely;

no richer, warmer or more lyrical music

exists; but the same romantic spontaneity

which led to the creation of incredibly

beautiful melodies seemed to curtail

effectively Schubert's powers of develop-

ment and his ability to express himself in

the larger and more complicated musical

forms. Thus the sonatas are long, the

audience's interest wanes as the "padding"

becomes more evident, and the wisdom of

including these rather formless pieces on

one program is questionable. It is a credit

to Mr. Schnabel's artistry that the com-

positions achieved such a successful

effect.

Blamaa Ohapin Acoustics
Both Bach Toccatas, the C Minor and

the D Major, and the Italian Concerto

were rendered with superb tone and

unsurpassable technical brilliance. The

doubtful acoustical value of Chapin Hall

may be blamed for an occasional lack of

articulation in the faster movements,

although one could detect certain unneces-

sarily rushed passages. The slow movement

of the Italian Concerto was particularly

beautiful. It is no mean feat to produce

improvisational quality and at the same

time illuminate the wonderfully long

melodic lines and phrases and give to the

inovemcnt a strong sense of form as a

whole.

Mr. Schnabel's excellence of tone was

most apparent in all the slower move-

ments. The adagio of the Mozart D Major

Sonata had a sort of deliberate, singing

eloquence; and even the "tempest in a

teapot" effect of crashing octaves in the

middle of the andantine of the Schubert

A Major Sonata—the composer obviously

stalling for time—could not break the

(OosUnmd oa Swend Page)

Spring Registration

Registration for courses to be taken

next year begins Monday, April 15,

and closes Saturday, April 20. Regis-

tration cards, "dope sheets," and gen-

eral instructions for registration may
be procured at the Dean's office,

Monday, April 15. Course announce-

ments for 1940-41 are now ready for

distribution among students.

Attention is ca'led to the shorten-

, '-"^ -y' <>•
, r"j^f-'>ticr. p"r.i.d th'-

year and the Cfmscquent necessity

for registering promptly. All regis-

trations, except those depending upon

petitions, must be back in the Dean's

Office by Monday, April 22.

Debaters End Schedule

In Griffin Hall Tonight

Purple Faces Mt. Holyoke

on 'Government Control

of Railroads' at 8 p.m.

Friday, April 12—The Adelphic Union

will conclude its 1939-40 season with a

no-decision debate against Mt. Holyoke

at 8 o'clock tonight in Griffin Hall, taking'

the negative side of the question, Resolved,

That the government should own and

control the railroads. Williams will be

represented by Hugh Thurnauer '40 and

Jay L. Niercnburg '42.

The debating team has participated in

twenty-four debates thus far this season,

compiling a record of eleven victories and

eight losses. No decisions were rendered

in the other five. During the spring vaca-

tion Jules D. Michaels '40, William P.

Rosensohn '41, and Nierenburg, on a tour

through the south, met Gettysburg, Johns

Hopkins, North Carolina, and Virginia,

in no-decision debates.

With a record of five victories and one

defeat to their credit, the freshmen team

will journey to Cambridge today to oppose

the Harvard yearlings. Warren G. Dellen-

baugh and Alan G. James will represent

Williams. The 1943 team will conclude its

season in a round-robin tournament at

Hanover, N.H., April 19 and 20.

Eddie Dempsey, Noted

Town Merchant, Dies

Eddie Dempsey, for forty years a

merchant on Spring Street, died at his

home on Wednesday, April 3. The

funeral services were held the follow-

ing Friday.

After attending the Massachusetts

College of Pharmacy, Mr. Dempsey
returned to Williamstown to run the

Pool Hall and Student Supply Store

now owned by Cabe Prindle. In 1924,

he established both the College Phar-

macy and the College Restaurant, on

their present sites.

Alumni Trustee Candidate

Frederick E. Searle '93

F. E. Searle '93 Seeking

Post on Trustee Board

Candidate Has Supervised

Ford's Factory Schools
for Twenty-Three Years

One of the five Candidates for the posi-

tion of alumni trustee to succeed Alfred

Shriver '15, whose term of office expires

this June, is Frederick E. Searle '93,

Superintendent of Factory Schools, the

Ford Motor Company, Detroit, Mich.

Receiving his B.A. degree from Williams

in 1893, Mr. Searle was presented with

an honorary Master of Arts by this college

in 1936.

Mr. Searle, who was teacher and princi-

pal in various secondary schools from 1894

to 1916, took his present position in 1917.

The Henry Ford Trade School, as it was

then known, had been in existence for

Ii'Ss liiail a yt-ai MThui'i* Searic luuiv >vci,

and consisted of about SO students. Under

his twenty-two year superintendency

enrollment has increased to almost 6,000

and the school is now divided into three

departments: the Apprentice School, the

Trade School, and the Training School.

Purpose of the Ford Factory Schools

is to give needy boys a chance to help

support themselves and to continue their

education. Mr. Searle's work has not gone

unnoticed, for in May of 1937 a special

party was given in his honor to commem-
orate his 20th anniversary as superinten-

dent. Among those present was Edsel

Ford, son of the founder.

In addition to many pamphlets which

he has written on the subject of training

youth for industry, Mr. Searle spoke at

the 2nd annual Career Conference, held

at Rockefeller Center, New York City,

April 9, 1937.

His interest in college affairs has been

evidenced by his membership in the De-

troit Williams Alumni Association since

its organization. Searle is a Congrega-

tionalist, a Republican, and a member of

the Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He is a

current member of the Detroit Boat Club,

and his hobby is farming. Past President

of the Boy's Work Council, Searle's

present residence is in Farmington, Mich.

Fifteen Williams Men
ToAttendRound Table

Government Careers Topic

For harvard Discussion

Group from 18 Colleges

Friday, April 12—• Chairman Robert P

Cramer '40 will lead a delegation of fifteen

Williams undergraduates to attend the

Conference on Careers in Government and

Community Service to be held at Harvard

University today and tomorrow. The

group, which was picked from the eco-

nomics, history, and political science

departments, will meet with representa-

tives from eighteen New England Col-

leges which arc attending the round table

discussions on new opportunities for ca-

reers in the general field of government.

To Discuss Vocations

Sponsored by a group of politically

prominent men including Governors Fran-

cis P. Murphy, Leverett Saltonstall, and

William H. Vandcrbilt, the conference

Page)

Aiken of Vermont

Joins Conference

Here, April 26-27

F.G.Blumenthar41 Reports
That Watt of/A. F. of L.

May Debate With Carey

Program Is Announced

Liberties, Foreign Affairs,

Elections, and Insecurity

Are on Two-Day Agenda

By C. FnEDERifK I^udolph, Jn. '42

Cieorge D. Aiken, Republican governor

of never-Democratic Vermont, has accep-

ted an invitation to participate in the

Williams Lecture Committee's spring

political conference, Frederick G. Blu-

menthal '41 announced today. Blumen-

thal, chairman of the conference to be

held here April 26-27, also released a ten-

tative program for the two-day parley

and the names of three litbor and indus-

trial leaders who have consented to speak

at the several round tables and assemblies.

The acceptance this week of Robert J.

Watt of the American Federation of Labor,

who is the American workers' delegate to

the International Labor Organization at

Geneva, increases the number of labor

leaders who will participate in the confer-

ence to three. It is hoped that he will be

able to debate over station WGY on

Sunday, April 28, on labor's role in the

coming election.

Lovejoy Represents Industry

Industry is to be represented at the

conference by Frank Luvejoy, an execu-

tive oi tnt 5()c<»ny vacuum Oil Ciinipany.

The National Association of Manufac-

turers, Blumenthal said, will also send

representatives to speak for business at

the conference round tables.

Although the list of speakers for the

various conferences has not been deter-

mined, the program released today sched-

ules four round table sessions and two

evening assemblies. At a meeting on Fri-

day night, Norman Thomas, Socialist

candidate for the presidency. Senator

Claude Pepper, third-term supporter of

President Roosevelt, and Watt will speak.

Governor Aiken, Carey,and anotherspeak-

er not chosen will talk at the closing

session Saturday night. The four round

tables will be devoted to discussions of

economic insecurity, civil liberties, inter-

national relations, and the coming elec-

tion,

Aiken A Coruervatlve

Governor Aiken was the center of a

controversy last January between the six

New England states and the federal

government, when he charged the national

government of invading state rights in its

flood control program. Essentially a con-

servative, he has been the governor of

Vermont since 1937, and is a successful

fruit farmer. In a speech reported in the

(Coslinuad on Third Pag*)

Yacht Club Beats Navy

In Ocean Cruising Race

Undefeated Slate Retained

by Five Minute Margin;
Bavier Is Williams Star

Williams' intercollegiate sailing cham-
pions continued their unblemished state

into 1940 by easily defeating the Annap-
olis Midshipmen in an 18-mile cruising

race on the Chesapeake this vacation.

Led by ex-Commodore Robert N. Bavier

'40, the seven purple yachtsmen fought

it out with the United States Navy on
March 30 in the Academy's two new 43-

foot, one-design yawls, the largest boats

in collegiate competition.

Williams sailing experience proved more
than a match for Navy's home-waters

advantage in the two-boat duel as Skipper

Bavier stretched an early lead into a half

mile margin of victory at the finish.

The Purple triumph was doubly sig-

nificant in that the race was the longctt

(CeMaeadm WtmA tmni
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VICTOR RELEASES
Tommy Dorsey

Say It

Myl Myl

Larty Clinton
Fiom Another World
It Never Entered My Mind

Leo Reisman
Nothing But You
Ev'ry Sunday Afternoon

BLUKBIRD RELEASES
Charlie Barnet

B-10637 From Another World
Ev'ry Sunday Afternoon

The Smoothies
6-10640 Easy Does It

Pretty Baby
Glenn Miller

B-10638 Sierra Sue
Momenta in the Moonlight

Earl Hines
B-10642 Child Of a Disordered Mind

Body and Soul

BASTIEN*S

DECCA RELEASES
Bob Crosby

3039 Run, Babbit, Run
Up The Cfaimny Go My Dreams

Bob Cioiby's Bob CaU
3040 Do You Ever Think ol Me

Jazz Me Blues
Ian Savitt

3041 Parade oi the Wooden Soldiers
Turkey in the Straw

Pal Friday
3036 The Gaucho Serenade

You, You Darlin'
3037 I've Got My Eyes On You

Would' St Could I But Kiss Your Hand,
Oh Babe

BASTIEN'S

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S

I i

Thos. McMahon

Coal and Fuel Oils

ClltVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Sprint Street Wllllamatown

B. Howard '42 Discloses

Leads for Two One-Act

Plays by French Group

UiishrotI B. Howard, Jr. '42, director

of the 'Theatre Iiitiine,' recently an-

nounced that Miss Katheriiie Henry of

Hennington and Alexaniler H. West-

fried '43 will play the leads in Rostand's

Les Romam'sqiies, which will be presented

in Jesup Hall tomorrow evening at 8:30.

L'Anglais Qii'on le Parle, by Edouard

Triston, second one-act play on the bill,

will feature Mrs. Henry C. Hatfield and

Professor Elliot M. Grant.

The sup(X)rting cast chosen by Howard,

who is directing the former play, includes

Kobert H. Allen '43, Anson C. Piper '40,

and Manuel J. Silva '41. The cast of the

second play is coiuposed of Mrs. Jean N.

Cru, Richard ('.rant, and Professors

Jean X. Cru and Albert B. Franklin, 3rd.

Professor Michele A. \accariello is in

charge of VAnglais Qu'oii le Parle, and

credit for the designing of the scenery

for both plays goes to George W. Goldberg

'41,

Sixteen Major Letters

Will Go to Swimmers

Sixteen major letters will be awarded

to members of the Williams swimming

team for completing an undefeated season,

according to an announcement released

Thursdax- by Albert \'. Osterhout '06,

graduate manager of athletics. At the

same time, it was announced that George

Hussey, Jr. '42 will be assistant manager

of swimming for 1940-41, to become man-

ager the following >ear.

The swimmers, who took a third in the

New Englands, kept their record spotless

with 9 straight wins. Ordinarily awarded

minor letters, the\- will receive major

"W's" under the Athletic Council policy

of giving major letters to undefeated teams

in minor sports.

A second competitor for the managerial

post, Willard C. Hatch, Jr. '42 will become

manager of freshman swimming during

1940-41.

Major letters were awarded to: A. M,
Behrer, Benson, R. M. Brown, Cook.

Creede, C. L. Kaufmann, Rowe, Stetson,

HoUiday (manager) '40, Baldwin, Case,

R. W. Taylor, Bell (asst. manager) '41,

Bo\'d, LaMent, Maclay, Selvage, Wright

'42.

BEST BET*S BUICK

NEW BUICK FIFTY 'SUPER' COUPE

Service For All Kinds of Cars Most Modern Equipment

Bring your car to us for servicing or for skilled repairing in our completely

equipped body shop. Expert painting will make your old car look like new. Let us
put a new finish on your car for spring.

Before you buy your new automobile, call J. Fieri, Adams 42-M, for a

Demonstration

PIERI MOTOR SALES
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE G. M. C. TRUCKS

222 Columbia Street Phone 42-M Adams, Mass.

OFnCE SUFPUGS
EQUIPMENT

Typewriters - Stationery

Mlmeoiiraph Supplli.-s

CASCADE PAPEP i!li.

The PARKER PEN Shop

108 MAIN ST. NO. -^f^A
'

THE S. B. DIBBLE LUMBER CO.
Established 1874

Lumber ' Paint ' Building Materials
We specialize in Custom Millwork

Doors - Sash - Cabinets - and Fine Woodwork
To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams

BETTE DAVIS
Toduy's outstanding Rtor

soon to appear in Warner
Kros. ALL THIS AND
HEAVEN TOO, has won
the Kedhook Award for

Distinfiuished Contribu-

tion to Motion Picture Art.

CHESTERFIELD
is outstandinjS as todny's

Cooler- Smoking, Better-

Tastin)!, Definitely Milder

cigarette.

"Ti

L.-z-

Copytight 1940,

LiGGrrr ac Mviu—ToMccoO>.

Chesterfield is today's

Definitely Milder...Cooler-Smoking

Better-Tasting Cigarette

Thousands of new smokers
every day are turning by choice

to Chesterfields because they
find everything they want in this

completely pleasing and satisfy-

ing cigarette.

The makers ofChester-
field keep far in front
with every known means

of improving their prod-

uct . You canVbuya better

cigarette.
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Bennett '17, Sidley

Lecturer, to Talk

In Jesup Tonight

New Industrial Problems

to Be Topic of Speech

by Toledo Scales Head

Authority on Plastics

Williams Trustee Serves

as Director of Plaskon

Company,Toledo Enamel

lluluTt I). Bennett '17, president of the

Tolcilo Scales Company and internation-

ally known authority on plastics, will

discuss "Some Problems of New Indus-

iriis" tonight in Jesup Hall at 8:00. He
is I he second lecturer in the series, made
possible by the William Sidley fund

which is designed to bring prominent

liusinessmen to the campus to present

\icws on current problems.

Speaks from Experience

Mr. Bennett has twent>' years of exper-

ience to draw on in discussing his topic

lonight. Extremely interested in new in-

dustrial methods, he has been instrumental

in the recent conmierical development of

plastics. His company has just introduced

a revolutionary type of scales which is

very light because of the use of aluminum
alloys and plaskon, a new plastic. To
manufacture it, the largest plastic molding

press in the world had to be built.

The Williams trustee was recently

named by Governor Bricker as a member
of the Ohio Chermurgic commission to

coiipcrate with the State Department of

A);riculture in the development of new
imhislrial uses for farm products.

We-!aWoz'A:tcrar.

Alicr graduating from Williams in

1917, Mr. Bennett served in the World
War in both the French ambulance service

and as a member of the United States

Navy Flying Corps. Immediately u;x)n

his return from overseas service, he entered

the industrial field, working with the

Sludebaker Corporation until his appoint-

ment in 1926 as president of the Toledo
Scales Company.

(Conttnnsd on Fourth Pago)

100 Freshmen Report for Five Spring Sports
As Weather Restricts Practice to Cage, Gym

By C. GoiuiAM Phillips '43

As late March snow and freezing weather continue to postpone outdoor prac-
tices one hundred freshmen mark time this week with informal drills in five
yearling siwrts at the cage and Lasell Gymnasium. During the week of April
20-27, freshman clubs m baseball, track, lacrosse, tennis, and golf will encounter
their first op,x)sition of the season when they face strong prep school teams at home
and away. ^

Pre-season views of the yearling nine,
now working out in the cage, indicate that
the club has few standout players. The
squad is well-balanced, however, and the
keen rivalry now being waged for
the nine varsity berths should give the
Siinmonsnien the spark and drive they
lacked last season.

Stu I.are, veteran Lawrenceville right-

hander, and Bill West top the list of six

yearling batterymen, which also includes

Dick Means, Dave Brown, Bill Morrisey,
and Charlie Moore. Catcher Tommy
Hewitt is the only man sure of his position

at present, with Ted Brown and Bob
Gardiner as possible substitutes.

Competing for the initial sack post are

Bob Wallace and Johnny Wakeman, all-

Florida first baseman last year. Bol)

Kittredge, Chuck Yeiser, and Joe Foley

are strong contenders for other infield

herths, while Fran Dolan and Tommy
Powers lead the race for outfielders.

The yearling cindermen have trained

on the board track and in the gym for

the past five weeks, and except for the

field event men, are rounding into shape
for concentrated outdoor drills. George
Wrightson, former Hotchkiss captain.

Ken Moore, and Johnny Fuller, number
one on last fall's freshman cross country

(Continued on Third Page)

GarHeldClub'sHandhall

Team Wins Title Game

Downs Phi Sig's to Reduce
D. U's First Place Lead,

Trails by Fifteen Points

Victor Ranks Favorite

To Win Lehman Trophy

Gilman, Schumo, Wills Are
Chief Threats to 1939
Champion's 2ndTitle Bid

Monday, March 25—Junior sprint ace
Bill Victor is a hcav>' favorite to cop top
honors in the 41st annual Lehman Cup
track meet which gets under way this

afternoon cm the board track behind Lasell

Gymnasium. Victor tied Shadow Gotts-

chalk for first place last year, but, because

of the latter's graduation, ranks as a

defending champion.

Mon.

Tues

Wed.
Thurs

Lehman Cup Meet Program
4 p.m. 5 n.ni.

50-yd. dash shot put

440-yd. dash trials

50-yd. high

hurdles high jump
440-yd. dash finals

880-yd. run pole vault

Mile run broad jump

The Garfield Club's intramural handball

tiani of Humby Quintana and Manny
Sdva swept through its semi-final and final

matches last week to win first place in the

intramural handball tournament and add
15 points to its league total.

Hefeating the Chi Psi's and Phi Sig's

on successive days, the Garfield Club
succeeded in reducing Delta Upsilon's

suhslantial first place margin from twenty
to fifteen points. The D.U.'s, who reach-
ed the semi-final round, however, gained
ten points to reach the impressive total of

sixty-three.

Jump to Sth Place
Although losing the final round, the Phi

Sigs picked up thirteen points to make a
spectacular jump from Sth to Sth position
in the league standings. The Alpha Delts,
who were blanked in the first round, suffcr-
'd Ihc worst drop, falling from 4th place
lo Sth.

Psi Upsilon, current holder of the cellar

position, defeated Kappa Alpha in the
«|uash tournament to reach the final round
against Chi Psi. The two finalists split

their singles matches on Thursday after-
noon, but the doubles were postponed until
a later date.

The Phi Gams and Garfield Club are
soon to square off in the long-overdue
inals of the intramural ping-pong tour-
nament, while the badminton tourney will

(CoBHaned on rooilh Page)

Intramural tandlnga• of today
wUl be found on paga 4.

Leading contenders in the nine-event

program other than Victor are Johnny
Gilman, Ted Wills, and Bob Schumo. A
strong sophomore contingent consisting

of Brew Chapman, Jim Scullary, and
Bruce Sundlun is liable to pull an upset

in almost any event and is sure to cause

the more experienced runners plenty of

trouble.

Schumo has been Victor's running mate
in most of the winter track meets and is

the present holder of the Williams record

of :09.7 in the 100-yd. dash. 1940 Captain

Johnny Gilman and Ted Wills are exper-

ienced middle and long distance runners

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Adelphic Union to Send

Two Debaters on Tour

Of 4 Southern Colleges

As a result of the Adelphic Union trials

held la.st Thursday in GrifTin Hall, Jules

I). Michaels '40 and William P. Rosen-

sohn '41 were selected lo represent the

college on the society's annual spring lour

of the South. This year's trip will see de-

bates at four southern universities, cli-

maxed by an appearance at the Univer-

sity of \'irginia on April 5.

At the same time it was stated by
Eugene C. Webb '41, manager of the

varsity debating team that the Weslcyan
contest, which had been postponed because

of illness, will be held in Griffin Hall on
Thursday, March 28. Hugh Thurnauer '40

and Jay 1,. Nierenberg '42 will argue the

Williams side of the question. Resolved,

That President Roosevelt should be re-

elected for a third term.

Abandon Original Plans

Michaels and Roscnsohn will spend the

whole week of vacation on the Southern

trip, meeting Johns Hopkins University on

April 2, and Davidson College, Universiy

of North Carolina, and University of

Virginia on the next three days, respective-

ly. Plans for sending a larger team had

been made by the Union, but had to be
abandoned because of lack of funds.

The question, Resolved, That the Rail-

roads should be owned and operated by

the Federal Government will be debated

at each meeting, with the Williams team

prepared to defend either the negative or

the affirmative. Prospects for the series

arc brightened by five past victories

gained by the Michaels-Roscnsohn team

when arguing this subject.

Nemomh Carlton, Western Union Head, Sings,

Talks, Plays Cupid, hut Refuses an Interview

Surrounded by shocked secretaries whom he called "old maids," singing

"Williams, Our Williams," although he didn't know all the words, reminiscing

about Williams, and refusing to give an interview, Newcomb Carlton, chairman

of the board of Western Union, and director of banks, railroads and insurance

companies, led a would-be interviewer in a verbal chase around his office which ended

with Mr. Carlton offering to make a state-^

Sweeping Revision of 19-20

Courses Revealed bv Baxter

Gaylord Chosen 1940-41

Flying Club President

Henry H. Gaylord, Jr. '41 was re-

elected president oft he FlyingClubfor

the ensuing year at a meeting of

the organization held last week. At
the same time, John T. Tuttle '42

was elected Vice-president, William

W. Watson '41 was named secretary,

and George E. Richards '41 became
the new treasurer.

Gaylord announced that he, Rich-

ards, and Watson would fly down to

Washington to participate in the

National Intercollegiate Flying Club's

conference, April 8 and 9. The trio

will use Gaylord's Stimson 105 plane

in their journey.

Fifteen Men to Attend

Cambridge Conference

Cramer '40 Heads College

Group Going to Forum
Sponsored by Harvard

ment if the reporter would marry one of

the "old maids."

"If you print anything I'll give you a

kick in the pants," was the financier's

reaction to the first questions he was

asked.

"These stinking old views of old men

are all out-of-date and shouldn't be forced

on young men," was Mr. Carlton's com-

ment on the value of his ideas. "Interviews

with old men aren't worth a thing."

"When I was your age, young man, I

thought I knew all the answers. Now 1

don't think I know any of them. You
shouldn't come around here asking me
these fundamental questions that nobody's

found the answers to."

"The fundamental questions" to which

Mr. Carlton referred were those in which

he was asked whether he considered a

college education of much value in the

business world.

He was also asked if education or the

making of contacts should be the primary

purpose of going to college. A frosty

gleam in his eye, Mr. Carlton wanted to

know why he should be the one to have

the answer to that question.

His questioner saw an opportunity to

insert a little judicious flattery, and told

the Western Union head that he must

have had a great deal of valuable exper-

ience upon which to draw for an answer.

A snorted "I've had lots of experience, my
boy, and it's all been bad," was all he got

for his pains.

Mr. Carlton said that he had played

football against Williams in 1889 when he

was at Stevens Institute, although he

couldn't remember who won. He recalled

the old Greylock Hotel, which was torn

down in 1937.

Scandalizing his secretaries by calling

them "old maids," the financier wanted to

know if his questioner was married. Upon
being assured that he was not, Mr. Carlton

declared that he would give an interview if

(ConUnned on Thiid Page)

Fifteen undergraduates will represent

Williams at a "Conference on Careers

in Government and Community Service,"

to be held April 12 and 13 at Cambridge
under tbe auspices of the Phillips Brooks

House Association of Harvard University,

it was announced Saturdaj' by Robert
P. Cramer '40, chairman of the student

committee of the conference. The Williams

delegation will probably be made up of

students majoring in history, political

science, or econcjmics.

!r~>prccsivc Advisory Gon->rrili.ltit>

Dr. John P. Comer, A. Barton Hepburn
Professor of Government, will be a member
of the conference's advisory committee,

which includes the governors of New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Massa-

chusetts among its number. The purpose

of the Cambridge conference will be to

discuss "specific operations of private

and governmental agencies in reference

to housing, community planning, welfare

work, and other forms of community
service."

Opportunities for emplojmcnt in such

federal projects as the Tennessee Valley

Authority, the Federal Housing Admin-
istration, and the Civilian Conservation

Corps will be emphasized during the two-

day conference by national leaders in

housing and community planning. Ways
of preparing for employment in these

projects and methods of procuring jobs

in them after the end of the formal educa-

tion period will also be discussed.

Eleven Positions Open
The guest speakers, experts on various

agencies engaged in serving federal, state,

or local governments, will lead round-table

discussions with interested students during

the afternoon of April 13. John B. Brainc,

Alexander Holliday, Robinson Leech,

and Robert L. Spang, all of the class of

1940, will serve on the Williams delegation

to the conference. Undergraduates inter-

ested in filling the other eleven positions

in the delegation should contact Chairman
Cramer.

Departmental Barriers to

Be Lowered Next Year
in Three Social Sciences

Won't Affect Exams

Changes Recall Suggestions

Made by Phi Beta Kappa
in Last Year's Meeting

Williams Progressives

Elect Bryan President

The Williams Progressives, recently

organized campus liberal club, elected

their former temporary chairman,

George C. Bryan '42, to be president

of the club during the coming year,

at a meeting in Griffin Hall last week.

At the same time they voted on and
accepted a constitution and elected

a secretary and executive committee.

Loran L. Lewis IV, '41 was elected

secretary of the organization. The
executive committeeincludes, besides

Bryan and Lewis, the following men;
Thomas H. Lena '41, Paul R. Law-
rence, Jr., E. Lawrence Smith '42,

and Duncan B. Murphy '43. The next

meeting of the Progressives will be in

Griffin Hall tomorrow.

With an eye to breaking down artificia

departmental barriers and enabling sen-

iors majoring in the social sciences to see

their field of concentration from more

than one angle, the departments of history,

political science, and economics are plan-

ning sweeping revision of the 19-20

courses for next year. President James P.

Baxter, 3rd announced today.

Collaboration and Interchange

There will be collaboration and occa-

sional interchange of personnel in these

three 19-20 courses to "provide an oppor-

tunity for tying together the work, not

only of a single department, but of two

or more departments" as suggested in

President Baxter's last annual report.

By this means it is hoped tubringlhepoints

of view of more than fine lield of learning

to bear on given problems without chang-

ing the present comprehensive examina-

tion set-up.

Today's announcement comes exactly

on the anniversary of the undergraduate

meeting conducted last winter by the '^9

delegation of Phi Beta Kappa. At that

time changes in the present 19-20 courses

were strongly urged along with the recently

acquired majors in music and in American

historv and literature, and a 534-87 vote

overwhelmingly favored loosening de-

partmental rigidity.

To Help All Seniors

In releasing information as to the

proposed changes. President Baxter

stressed the fact that these important

19-20 courses, now three \-ears old, are

the capstones on the various majors and

are designed to help not merely the honors

seniors, but all the seniors in the field, to

prepare for their comprchensives. "One
may doubt," he said, "if any courses

offered to American students at the under-

graduate level are better for experimenta-

tion in breaking down the compartments

of departmental organization and permitt-

ing fruitful cooperation within the broad

divisions of the humanities, the natural

sciences, and the social sciences."

In addition to bringing in professors

from one department as collaborators

in the 19-20 course of a related department,

(Contiiiued on Thlid Page)

Golfers Face Difficult

Ten-Game Spring Card

Faced with the loss through graduation

of four of last year's squad, and a difficult

ten game schedule, which includes Eastern

Intercollegiate matches with Yale, Har-

vard, Brown, and Dartmouth, the Wil-

liams golf team will pin its hopes on Co-

captains Butch Schriber and Andy Ander-

son, senior star Ray Korndorfer, and soph-

omores returning from last year's once-

beaten 1942 team.

Anderson, three-time winner of the

college golf tournament and undefeated

in intercollegiate play last spring, and

Schriber who won the college champion-

ship last October, are expected to occupy

the one-two positions again. Korndorfer,

the only other returning letterman, will

probably play from the number three slot.

CSount on Sophon\OT«s

To fill the other three positions left

vacant by the graduation of captain Fiank
Gillett, Frank Caulk, and Jim McArthur,

Dick Baxter, pro at the Taconic Club and

coach of the golfers, will have to count

heavily on the sophomores returning from

last year's yearling team, which lost only

(Contlnaed on fourth Page)

Convpletc ipring aporta schad-

ula* will be found on page 3.
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Departmental Integration

Men with one-track minds are not selected to fill

the most important positions. Men with broad edu-

cational background who can use more than one ap-

proach in trying to solve a problem — these are the

men who are entrusted with responsibility.

To some extent it is the recognition of this fact

which gives rise to the philosophy of a liberal arts

education. At Williams, for example, it is the belief

in the value of a broad educational background which

prompts the administration to make freshmen and

sophomores fulfill certain divisional requirements.

And yet, paradoxically enough, the Williams educa-

tional plan has tended to defeat the end of a liberal

arts education. The 19-20 courses, particularly in

the social sciences, have been used, not to teach the

students to attack problems from several different

angles, but merely to review and correlate the other

courses in the major sequence.

Today's announcement of the revision of the ad-

vanced social science courses .shows that the adminis-

tration has been aware of their limitations and intends

to utilize the unique educational opportunity they offer

for challenging the student and broadening his out-

look.

Not only will the revised courses present more stimu-

lating and significant material; they will also offer

a chance for integrating the social science depart-

ments. By allowing professors from different de-

partments to demonstrate their methods of attacking

a problem, these courses will show the student that the

historical or economic approach can supplement an*^'

clarify the political scientist's approach, and vice versa.

Silc'li rT'Ws-depurtmeiil corielallon mny Kelp Wil-

liams undergraduates attain ihe broad outlook and

vleav liiinking which positions of responsibility de-

mand.

hardly heard the names of such great nineteenth century social

critics as Ruskin and Arnold (to name but two), in comparison

with whom Shaw seems trivial and childish? If most Ph.D.

theses are, as a high officer of the Modern Language Association

admitted to me a few years ago, only "respectable mediocre

chores," ought we to be in haste to initiate undergraduates into

the fraternity of those whose pride is in knowing much about a

little thing?

I grant that "any road will lead you to the end of the world,"

and that the essence of education is the development of certain

attitudes rather than the mastery of specific bodies of subject

matter. It is for this reason that I look askance at the domina-

tion of every department by a rigid major sequence. So far

as students do find in honors work the opening of new doors

upon wider intellectual horizons, so far as it stimulates and satis-

fies a desire for knowledge about the things that matter, it is

deserving of all praise. But that in practice this is often the

result, I greatly doubt. On the other hand, I believe that such

an experience would come to far more students if less em-

phasis were laid upon the degree with honors, with its narrow

scope and formal thesis, and more encouragement were given to

independent study, in which a student really does have a chance

to exercise some initiative. But I do not believe that students

should be pressed into either one.

It is argued, of course, that honors work will provide intel-

lectual stimulation for students whose minds might otherwise

remain torpid. But is not this a tacit condemnation of the regu-

lar curriculum? I contend that if any college course fails to

arouse a student intellectually, then something is wrong with

the course or with the student — something that cannot be cor-

rected by merely tinkering with the curriculum. No one de-

sires more fervently than I "to encourage individual initiative";

sometimes I wonder whether there is much else in teaching that

really matters. But we need to remember that this is not an

end that can be achieved by merely setting up a new system or

new machinery. "Faith in machinery"—this is the great

delusion of the present age, which invalidates a vast amount

of current thinking on educational and other social problems.

That this new piece of machinery called the "degree with honors"

is any kind of educational panacea, which ought to be admin-

istered indiscriminately to as many students as possible, seems

to me an assumption that should not go unquestioned.

Ellsworth Barnard

Somewhere In Williamstown

I FACULTY FORUM
RVNDOM REFLECTIONS ON THE

"DEGREE WITH HONORS"
There are fashions in education as in women's hats. But

whereas fashions in hats are perfectly irrational, so that nobody
regards as improvements what are merely novelties, the assumed
rationality of educational methods demands that every change

therein be hailed as progress. The hardest penance for the

academic mind is the admission of unwisdom; and hence any
innovation, however reluctantly adopted, must be defended at

all points.

Why Honors Work?

A current fashion in American colleges is "honors work" or

the "degree with honors." I do not imply that it has no claim

to our approval. The avowed end—"to encourage individual

initiative"—is admirable; not less so for seeming a slightly

anomalous adjunct to that hallowed Williams institution, the

major sequence. And no doubt the aim is often attained, in

that intelligent students are enabled to escape one or two dull

courses. But I am disturbed by the common assumption that

honors work is in every instance beneficial to the student, or

that the intellectual standing of a department or a college can

always be fairly judged according to the number of its candi-

dates for a degree with honors. If a student wishes to do honors

work, good; but if he docs not, why should any stigma be attach-

ed to him or any pressure brought to bear to make him conform
to a fashion?

I am sure that as an undergraduate I should not have wished
to do honors work and that I should have been none the better

for doing it. I see no reason to assume that a year's work in

regular courses is necessarily less valuable than a year's work
devoted to a narrowly restricted and probably not very im-

fKJrtant topic. The increasing tendency of our age toward
sioecialization in every field of learning is almost universally de-

plored. Is it wise to encourage — to say nothing of requiring

of all the better students — specialization by undergraduates?

They will get enough of that, God knows, in graduate school.

The function of undergraduate work seems to me rather to

provide as thorough a knowledge of basic facts and as great a

fund of general information as possible.

Scianca Students Unpraparsd

In the sciences, I am told, not only are undergraduates un-

prepared to pursue individual research, but those who do so

are often handicapped when they enter graduate school be-

cause they lack some basic course which they missed as under-

graduates through taking honors work. And even in English,

is it wise, for instance, that a student should devote the equival-

ent of a year's course to a study of "the social criticism of Bernard

Shaw," when he has had something less than three weeks' study

of Milton in an elementary course, and when he has perhaps

Ku Klux, Etc.

Those of you that were here last week may remember that the

"Rocking Chair Club" was the subject of a brief outpouring of

sediment. Since then, it has occurred to me what an amazing

number of undercover organizations are at present in flower on

the Williams campus.

Ever since the Massachusetts Alpha of Ku Klux Klan went

out of existence (in 1934, because of the rising price of white

sheets), little journalistic recognition has been taken of these

groups f^m talking about. Occasionally, groups such as the

"mall Sheep or the Kentucky Colonels draw a wad of press

notices before retiring into the mysterious background. But
what I'm planning is a wholesale expose of the -whole under-

cover system, with no holds barred. And don't think you're

safe if you aren't mentioned here this time, because I'll get you

in the next issue (boogie boogie).

The Bald Eagles Club
Entirely undergraduate in membership, this society is one of

the more recent to spring into existence. Dedicated to the

maintenance and supervision of the receding hair-line, the

Eagles meet weekly in the dead of night to gloat over losses of

hair sustained by each member during the week. The Badge

of the Bald Eagles is an emblem of seven keys, so the initiation

ceremony can include that gag about "seven keys to Bald-pate."

A quaint custom is followed on meeting nights by this group,

namely, to polish with an old rag (forcibly, if necessary) the head

of any bald adult they happen to meet, this ceremony to be

accompanied by the query: "Check your oil, sir?" A hearty

guffaw is the required response from all members in good stand-

ing.

Kappa Beta Phi
This organization, of long and dubious history, is not to be

confused with Phi Beta Kappa. Hell, no! Kappa Beta Phi is

founded every spring, when an enterprising merchant whose

stock includes KBP pins visits the fraternity houses, and gen-

erally lasts until the bock beer season is over. The original

founding of Kappa Beta Phi is, perhaps, the most fascinating

chapter in the history of U. S. Secret organizations. As related

by Claude Thark, in his book Frat Lodges, it goes: One night

there were a bunch of us sitting down around Nellie's place.

Suddenly one of them said, "Let's found Kappa Beta Phi!"

"Found what?" asked another. "He was right here a minute

ago," said a third. "Getting tough, Hunhh?" replied the first.

"Just for that, I'll make you a charter member."

The founding of the Williams chapter is an other story.

Next week: The W.C.A.

Spa

Calendar

MONDAY, MARCH 25

12:00 m.—Charles E. Keller, assistant professor of History,

will conduct the daily chapel services today through
Wednesday. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

8:00 p.m.—The Williams Lecture Committee presents three
French motion picture films. Jesup Hall.

TUESDAY, MARCH 26

7:30 p.m.—The Sidley Lecture Series presents Hubert Bennett
'17. Jesup Hall.

THURSDAY, MARCH 28

12:00 m.—Alexander Holliday '40 will conduct the daily chapel

services today and tomorrow. Thompson Memorial Chapel.
4:30 p.m.—Professor Roy L. Lamson, Jr. will deliver a lecture

entitled "The English Broadside Ballad of the 16th and
17th Centuries." Thompson Physics Laboratory.

SKX) p.m.—The Deutscher Verein presents Professor Max
Lemer who will speak on "The Forerunners in Germany "

Garfield Club.

Long-point

Style Begins with the Collar

Arrow collars on Arrow shirts are styled

with a touch of genius. Enhanced by neat pat-

terns, their precision fit and soft drape make

them campus classics. See your Arrow dealer

today for the smartest, newest shirts for col-

lege men. $2. All Arrows are Sanforized-

Shrunk with fabric shrinkage less than 1%.

ARROW SHIRTS

hxTQTW Shirts

and Fittings
at the

^Tilliams Co^op

DRINK III BLER
P. O. N.

ALES and BEERS

.JLiLflJUUm Q.g-g-8-iULa lOQOOOOffpflOQOOOOOOO

Seeking a TOPCOAT?

We recommend particularly to your attention,

our single breasted, fly-front, peak lapel Rag-

lan. In Natural Covert or Cheviot (at our one

$35 price), it is right out of Savile Row — and

right up the University man's fashion-conscious

alley!

Our Individual Cutting Section will

tailor clothes to your measure at no
extra cost.

ROGER KENT
Suits, Outwrcouts and Formal Wear for Men

at the one 9S5 price
«0 WALL ST. . 321 BROADWAY (Dur Wotib) . 12 WEST 31rd ST.
IS EAST 4Slh SI. . 225 WEST57lhST. (Bel»ran Bro>d«>y & 7lh A>enu<)

NEW HAVUN : JOSS Ch.pel Si. . CAMBBIUGE : Lumi.oun Blilg.

IIBBllliHIKill^liliHUtliKibbHiio^AdbliilbBBiihHUdbHhUllUU'

GET THE
BENEFIT OF
THE SUN

Eat SUNFED BREAD
with Vitamin D.

SOLD ONLY AT

Renton's Bakery
NORTH ADAMS

St. Pierre*8

Barber

Shop

Spring Street

Williamstown
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19-20 Changes
(Coulinu*d fiom Fitft Pag»)

.sonic changes arc planned in the actual

content of these capstone courses.

History 19-20 Shifted

History 19-20, for the past three years

conlined to a study of imperialisni, will

now deal with social change. Students

under Professor Newhall's direction will

study the French and Russian revolutions

and compare thcni to periods (jf peaceful

change in British and American history.

In Political Science 19, Associate Professor

Wallace of the economics department will

collaborate with Professor Lerner in a

study of various problems arising in the

field of government regulation of industry.

Although Economics 19-20 will continue

to correlate the work of the department

from the standpoint of economic theory,

the new half course in economic history,

Economics 14, will be taught by several

nuMubers of the three social science de-

partments under the direction of Professor

VV.H. Smith.

World's Most
Exclusive
Blend

^ Balkan Sobranie is a rare and
rich blend of the purest, sweetest

Virginia and highly aromatic

Yenidje (Turkish) . . . Tobacco that

is free from artificial flavorings

—

giving you a naturally cool smoke
with a soft, mellow flavor that

gratifies the most discriminating

taste. Available at 50f! a tin at

The College Pharmacy

Hart's Pharmacy

«• 825 cash first pr««=

Contest o?«":fvaluable V"^«';
. . and 21 other val"*j„,

listed

^eVf"!L'^.";Vfofftofthispaper.
iper.

rkedaboveoratlheomcco 1

\U entries
m"s^b?^P23; 1940

not later than Piv „^

Balkan Sobranie
Smoking Tobaccos

SOIRMIE HOUIE, SO ROCKEFELLER HUk, NEW TORK, N.T.

UNAWYTE
ENOIISH SINOINO STAIt

LENI BOUVIER and

EUGENE VAN GRONA
DANCING

GALI CALIWITH NEV^ MAGIC

MORRIS KING and his
fHUMBA CONGA MUSIC
DInnwfrom $2.50. SupparcowWael('
Jayl $1, Salurddv $3. No covar for

dlnn«rBuailt*xc*plSalunlayi,lhan$l

COCKTAILS larvad In Iha Nori)
loung* (rem 4 P. M. to 2 A .^

Tor rcsmwiteiu

(ikiist call

Orelt <-«oo

Spring Sports Schedule

BASEBALL
April 22 Vale

April 24 Colby
April 27 Mass. State

April 30 Trinity

May 2 Clark

May 4 Tufts

May 6 Princeton

May 8 Conn. State

May 11 Villanova

May 14 Springfield

May 18 Wesleyan
May 22 Amherst
May 30 Amherst

June 14 Wesleyan

June IS Alumni

TRACK
April 20 University of Vermont
May 4 Middlebury

May 10 Wesleyan

May 17 Amherst

TENNIS
William and Mary

Williamsburg, \'a

2 Duke Univ. Durham, N. C.

3-4 Univ. of North Carolina

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Univ. of Virginia

Charlottesville, Va.

20 M.I.T. home
25 University of Vermont home
26 University of Virginia home
27 Bowdoin

2 Middlebury

4 Brown

6 Univ. of New Hampshire home
8 Union home
10 \'alc away

away
home
home
away
home
home

away
home
home

home
home
away
home
away
home

home
away
away

home

April 1

April

April

April 5

April

April

Apirl

April

May
May
May
May
May
May

May-

May
Max-

April

Ma\-

Ma>-

May
May
May

Ma\-

May
Max-

April

May
May
Max-

May

home
home
home

13-15 New England Intercollegiates

Providence, R. I.

18

20

22

Cro!

Wesleyan

Dartmouth

Andicrst

GOLF
Bowdoin

Middlebury

(a.m.) Yale

(p.m.) Holy

Union

(p.m.) Ilarx-ard

(a.m.) Dartmouth

(p.m.) Brown

Weslexan

17-18 Playoffs

22 Amherst

LACROSSE
Univ. <if New Hampshire

I'ufls

M.I.T, --^
Union

Dartmouth

10

II

15

away

away

home

home
home

home
home
home

Boston

Boston

Boston

away

home

away
home
home
away
awav

Years Ago i

10 YEARS AGO—Williams places a bril-

liant third in N.E.I.-

C.S.A. meet held at Bowdoin as Freshmen

take 200 yard Freshman relay ... Experi-

mental "Dean's List" initiated for fresh-

men and sophomores having "B" average,

under guidance of instructors.

17 YEARS AGO—214 undergraduates

enroll for new Mil-

itary Arts Course with future R.O.T.C.

unit foreseen. . .John E. Bakeless '18

elected to head both Purple Cow and "Lit"

. . . 140 of student body and faculty con-

tract "pink-eye" . . . M. Cru, here for three

weeks leave, lectures on "The Sonime

Battle."

33 YEARS AGO—Led by Captain O.

Tower '07, Williams

Basketball Team regains mythical Nat-

ional Championship, winning fifteen out of

sixteen, having doxvned Dartmouth 10-6

and Yale 74-6 . . . First swimming meet held

in Lasell Gymnasium Pool, featuring div-

ing, sprints, and water polo. . .E. H. Wood
'09 to head "Gul" in 1908.

DANCE AT THE
TROY ARMORY
SATURDAY NITE

APRIL 6th

Ewnln' Folks
How fall

Freshmen Sports
(ConUBUwl irom Fint Pag*)

team, are training for the mile, while

Pete Van Cott leads the half milers at the

moment.

Chuck Reeves, 1939 New England
Interscholastic 300-yd. champion, has

has eye on the 440 this spring, along

with Bill McClelland and Warner Peck.

Only outstanding sprinter at the moment
is Ralph Renzi. Bud Victor and Jim
Drace, another prep school captain, are

working out as hurdlers. Weakness in

field events is Coach Plansky's main worry,

since McClelland and Jack Largey are the

only men working on the shot, discus, and
javelin.

Dick Colman's yearling lacrosse team
took its first workout Monday night in the

cage. As usual, Colman is working with a

large number of novice players. Men whose
experience will count heavily in the opener

against New York Military Academy on

April 27 are Hank Payson, Nip Mears,

Mai MacGruer, Bob Wright, Al James,
and Doug Mitchell.

Coach Clarence Chaffee's freshman
tennis team will begin practice soon in the

gym. Julian Hemphill and Chet Willets

are expected to be seeded one-two this

spring, but Ed Reade, who played the key

position for Taft last year, may upset

either of them. Lon Hill, Johnny Wake-
man, Jerry Paine, and Roy Tolles will

wage a four-way battle for the remaining

team positions.

As soon as weather permits, the yearling

golfers will begin the 1940 season under the

tutelage of Dick Baxter, Taconic Golf

Club professional. If he can spare time

from his track activities, Pete Van Cott,

winner of the freshman tournament last

fall, will lead the five-man team when it

meets Hotchkiss in the season's opener,

April 27. Ralph Waycott, Fred Barnes,

Bill Courter, and Bob Picoli played well

last fall, and should easily find places for

themselves on the spring team.

Newcomb Carlton
(ConHnnaH ixon Ural Paga)

the reporter would marry one of his

secretaries. While the reporter tried to

think of some method of gracefully refus-

ing, Mr. Carlton seized the opportunity to

escape by the simple expedient of going

into a private office, saying over his

shoulder as he went that he had "no

business talking to you. I ought to be

out decorating tombstones and doing

other light art."

HEY! THERE!

Vfani A Really Good

Service Job On Your Car?

TAKE MY ADVICE

TRY

Domin*s Shell Station

NORTH ADAMS ROAD
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Intramurals
(Conliauad from Ftnt Pag*)

Kt'l uiidur way sonii'liiiic next Wfuk.

In intramural volleyball, the undc-

featt'd D.U.'s, made it five victories in a

row, last Thursday, when they won a

close K<ii"P from the Theta Delts to re-

tain the undisputed leadership of their

eijiht-teani division. The Dekes hold

first place in their division with four wins

and no losses.

The present leaRUe standiiij,':
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5 Alumni Will Run for New

Vacancy on Trustee Board

IF. Searle '93, A. J. Allen '07,

C. Heywood '11, W. Rice

'13, J. C. Stone '14

Nominated by Society

of Alumni

Five candidates have been chosen for

Ithe position of alumni trustee to replace

Ishriver '15, of New York City, whose

Itcrm expires this June, according to an

laiinouncenient by the nominating com-

Iniitteo of the Society of Alumni. The new

Jtruslce, when elected, will serve from

June 15, 1940 until the Commencement

[Saturday of 194S.

The nominees are Frederick E. Searle

'93, superintendent of Factory Schools,

J
the Ford Motor Company, Detroit, Mich.;

I Archibald J. Allen '07, president of the

I
Cincinnati and Suburban Hell Telephone

[Company, Cincinnati, Ohio; Chester D.

Heywood '11, president of the Heywood

Boot & Shoe Company, Worcester;

William T. Rice '13, president and treas-

urer of the A.H. Rico Company, Pitts-

field; and Jacob C. Stone '14, partner in

the bond brokerage firm of Asiel & Com-

pany, New York City, and governor of

I

the New York Stock Exchange.

The nominating committee, consisting

I

of five presidents of regional alumni

associations, three members of the Execu-

I

live Committee of trustees, and Abbott

j
I*. Mills 'II, president of the Society of

Alunmi, selected the candidates at a

rneeting held last February 10th.

Polls Close June 15

The election is open to all graduates,

I

holders of honorary degrees, and all non-

[uraduates whoar classes shall have grad-

uated. Ballots were sent out this week and

must be returned by 10 a.m., Saturday,

I

June 15, 1940 when the polls close.

Mr. Allen, who is one of the seventeen

I

|)residents of the companies running the

Bell System throughout the United States,

is permanent secretary of the class of

1907, vice president of the Cleveland

Alumni Association, and was class agent

for the Alumni Fund until 1937. Mr.

.Searle has been a member of the Detroit

I

Alumni Association since its organization.

Mr. Hcywood is permanent secretary

I
of the class of 1911, chairman of the Nom-

I

inating Committee for Society of Alumni

Officers, class agent and director of the

Alumni Fund, member of the Executive

I

Committee of the Society of Alumni,

and past president of the Worcester

Williams Alumni Association.

Mr. Rice is a former member of the

I

Williams College Athletic Council and of

the Executive Committee of the Society

of Alumni; he is also past president of the

Williams Alumni Association of Berkshire

County. Mr. Stone is a class agent for the

Alumni Fund, donor of the Jacob C.

Stone Scholarship Fund, and has been

Governor of the Williams Club for many
years.

Great Joke BacMres
When Skunk Turns Up

When the worm turns, he hits with
savagC' vehemence. All day Sunday a
freshman specialist in practical jokes
was wiring his friends sundry animals
by Western Union, and on Monday
back came his private worm, in the
form of a resentful skunk, subtly

protesting his fate.

After some consultation and am-
siderable turnover of local telegraph

employees, a wary messsenger boy
departed, the message well to leeward.

Its recipient was only bewildered, but
some problem must have arisen during

the night, for in the morning there

was no sign of the freshman, his

room-mate, his neighbors—of any-
thing, in fact, except the skunk.

Class of 1942 Fills

Thirty-One Junior

Adviser Positions

Committee of Six Seniors

Expresses Appreciation

of Widespread Interest

from Sophomore Class

James H. Stanton '40, chairman of the

1940 Undergraduate Council committee

on selection of junior advisers, announced

Thursday that thirty-one advisers and four

alternates had been chosen from a list of

1 10 sophomore applicants to act as repre-

sentatives of the Undergraduate Council

to the Class of 1944. In naming the new

junior advisers, Stanton expressed his

gratitude to those men who failed, for, as

he said, "the .system cannot be a success

without the continued interest of the

sophomores as a class toward the desira-

bility of assisting incoming freshmen in

their earliest adjustment."

JoKnson on Committee
The large number of applicants, which

represented over half of the present soph-

omores, were interviewed individually by

the six-man senior committee several

weeks ago. The committee was enlarged

this year with the addition of Associate

Professor Joseph E. Johnson. Besides

Professor Johnson, and Albert V. Oster-

hout. Adviser of Undergraduate Acti-

vities, who has served on the committee

for eight years, the board consisted of

Stanton, Andrew H.L. Anderson, Warner

G. Baird, Jr., Richard S. Hosford, Jr.,

Robinson Leech, and Allan B. Neal '40.

As well as expressing his appreciation

to the large group of applicants from the

Class of 1942, Stanton explained the func-

tions of the alternate positions of which

(Coattnucd on Second Paga)

\New Editors of 'Sketch' Praised by Reviewer

For Balance, Maturity, Style of First Issue

By Nblbon S. Bushnell, Ph.D.,

Associate Professor of English

If the current issue of Sketch is a fair sample of their ability, the new editors

I

can be trusted to do a job that nobody need be ashamed of. There is an excellent bal-

I ance and distribution of material in the various departments, the style is uniformly

I
competent, the point-of-view mature. Even more encouraging is the fact that

I
some fifteen different contributors are represented, without an oversevere drain

Ion the personnel of the editorial board;*,

I on such a showing no one can very plaus

I
ibly condemn the magazine as being merely

I
the organ of a clique.

Pleased With VeiM
It is a pleasure to find a substantial

I
body of verse included. Mr. Willson's

lines are consistently lucid, though their

I

diction tends to be overstrained, and one
hardly experiences from them any shock

I

of delicious surprise. Many readers may
I dispute MacLeish's demand that "A
jpoem should not mean but be;" but any-
Ibody would reject the converse proposi-

Ition, and it is the converse that Mr.

I Willson illustrates. Mr. Ross we may not

I always understand, but the vigor of his

expression, and the illusion of informality

in his technique, bring his experiences

home to us; his "Voices of Earth," except

for certain redundancy and baldness in

the final section, is admirable.

Oow 'Honest, Unforced'

Of the stories, "Ever the Rainbow"

and "Pot o'Gold" are the most appealing;

Mr. Gow's honest and unforced treatment

of his material could hardly be improved

upon. "One-Track Mind" may be spoiled

for some readers by the association of an

overfamiliar comic story on which it is

apparently based; and "Molly" is baflfling-

ly ineffective. What is the mistake that

Mr. Callender has made? Is it that his

own highly articulate dissection of Molly's

memories deprives them of life? Or that

(ConHBMd oa TUtd Pag*)

Honored by Teammates

Left to right: Jim LaMent and Frankie
Bush, captains-elect of swimming
and Basketball, respectively.

F. J. Bush, J.H. LaMent
ToLeadFive,Swimmers

High-Scoring Forward, Star

Sophomore Free Styler

Chosen 1940-41 Captains

Frank J. Bush '41, of Turners Falls, for

two years regular forward on the Williams

basketball quintet, was elected to succeed

Charles Schriber '40 as leader of thecagers

at a meeting of the lettcrmen lastMonday.

Two days later, James H. LaMent '42,

of Wayne, Pa., 220 free style specialist

became the first junior captain of the

Purple swimming team in the history of

the sport here.

Bush came to Williams from Turners

Falls High School, where he played basket-

ball and baseball, as well as running on

the track team. He was also vice president

of his class, and its valedictorian, and was

on the editorial staff of the year book and

the school paper.

Sophoniore Varsity Star

As a freshman the new captain played

first-string basketball and baseball and

then, the next year, made the step up

to varsity competition in both sports

without a hitch. He was third in thescoring

column for the cagors, after having

won his place as the lone sophomore on a

veteran five; in addition he stepped into

the shortstop post on the nine. This

(Continufld on Fourth Page)

Westminster Choir to Open

Thompson Series Next Fall

R.L Rising '42 Elected

1941-42 Concert Head

Richard L. Rising '42 was ap-

pointed chairman of the 1941-42

Thompson Concert Committee, it was

revealed Thursday at the fiist meeting

of the newly-elected sophomore board.

At the same time, the selection of

Romeyn Everdell '42 as treasurer

was made known.

The following seventeen sopho-

mores were appointed to the commit-

tee: Warren H. Corning, Henry C.Ely,

William D. Floyd, John M. Gibson,

J. Craig Huff, Jr., Robert E. Hughes,

Warren G. Hunke, Benjamin Hurd,

Arthur V. Lee, HI, David K. Peet,

Jr., William A. P. Phipps, Jr., Arthur

A. Richmond, HI, Samuel L. Root,

Jr., Pardon E. Tillinghast, Francis

T. Ward, Jr., Richard M. Whidden,

and Arthur E. Wright.

Artiiro Schnabel

Renowned Pianist

Will Give Concert

Eccentric Austrian Artist

to Play Several Sonatas

of Bach and Schubert;

Recital Concludes Series

GilmanNearing Leaders

In Lehman Cup Contest

Track Captain Needs Third

in Mile Today to Push
Victor from First Place

Friday, March 29—Two unexpected

points in the broad jump made Johnny

Oilman a dark horse favorite to win the

Lehman Cup from Bill Victor as meet

competition drew to a close with only the

mile event remaining to be run off today.

Oilman stands a better than even chance

of getting the third he needs in the mile

to pass Vietor's 14J^ points for the title,

Latest Standings

Lehman Cup Meet standings for

the first ten men through the first

eight events are; Vietor 14H, Sundlun

liyi, Oilman 12 1-3, Schumo 11 5-6,

Patterson 7 1-3, McClelland 7, Scul-

lary 6}^, Chapman 6, Wilson 6,

Hearne 5.

Al Hearne rolled up five points in the

shot put on Monday in the only event of

the afternoon, but Schumo came back on

Tuesday with 7^ to lead the field. Vietor

added four tallies to his previous day's

total of two to slide into second place

while Sundlun trailed Hearne with 4}^

to conclude the second day's competition.

On Wednesday and Thursday, Vietor

took a first in the hurdles and tied for

second in the pole vault to tack eight and
(ConilBnad on Fourth Pigs)

The complete concert program
will be found on page 4.

Arturo Schnabel, internationally fam-

ous pianist, will present the fourth pro-

gram in the Thompson Concert series in

Chapin Hall on Tuesday evening, April 9.

Establisher of what is known as "The

Schnabel Vogue," the artist will give a

concert composed of sonatas by Bach,

Schubert, and Mozart.

M. Schnabel began his concert career

at the age of fifteen, after he had studied

for five years under the tutelage of Les-

chetizky. He has continued to give pre-

sentations for the past thirty-five years.

A Musician's Musician

Eccentric in his ideas, Schnabel has giv-

en concerts to please musicians rather than

to please audiences. This entire dis-

regard of what is supposed to compose a

good concert program has made him the

leading attraction of recent seasons and

given him the reputation of being a mu
sician for musicians.

(Continued on Fourth Peg*}

Noted Musician8,0rchestra

to Give 4 Performances

on Program for 1940-41

Lotte Lehman to Sing

Cleveland Orchestra Will

Appear Here Fifth Time;

Duo-Pianists Scheduled

Francis deL. Vcrdery '41, chairman ol

the Thompson Concert series for the year

1940-41, announced the full program foi

the coming year on Thursday. Four con-

certs, all by noted artists, will make up

the series.

There will be two concerts prior to the

Christmas vacation, one b^ the famed

Westminster choir on the 7th of November

and the second, December 3, by the in-

ternational duo-pianists. Bartlett and

Robinson.

The remaining two concerts will be

presented by the Cleveland Symphony

Orchestra on February 10th, and by Lotte

Lehman, world renowned soprano, on

March 4th.

The Westminster Choir is a group of

forty well-trained male and female singers.

In recent years they have twice toured the

Capitols of Europe.

Appeared with Toscanini

Organized and conducted for the past

fifteen years by Dr. John Finley William-

son, they have presented over 900 con-

certs in the United States, appearing with

both the National Broadcasting Symphony

Orchestra, under the direction of Arturo

Toscanini, and the Philadelphia Orchestra,

with Sergei Rachmaninoff conductmg.

The duo-pianists Bartlett and Robinson

will be making their second Williamstown

appearance in four years. Noted for their

beautiful work on two pianos, the artists

are expected to give as excellent a pre-

sentation as they did on their 1936 trip

to Williamstown. At present, the duo is

appearing for their third successive year

with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.

The Cleveland Symphonv- has perfoi med

at Williams four times and has each time

been received with great acclaim. Led by

Artur Rodzinski, the orchestra is noted

for its presentation of Sibelius and Strauss.

The fourth artist to appear on the

program will be Lotte Lehman, inter-

nationally-known soprano singer. In her

work she is comparable to Kirsten Flag-

stad and is acclaimed as the leading lieder

singer in the world. Her music emphasizes

the works of Brahms, Schubert and

Wagner. This is her first concert in Wil-

liams,

Playful Pranks, Scientiiic Take-Offs, Highlight

Noisy and Smoke-Ridden Chem Extravaganza

Featured by violent explosions, chokingfumes, and psuedo-scientific terminology,

the Leap Year Chem party spread jitterynerves, rocking guffaws, and a multitude

of surprises over a mixed audience ofmustachioed students and side-burned

Bennington girls in the Thompson 'Cham-ber of horrors,' Thursday night. Under

the alias, "molecular and nuclear reac-tions," a series of skits, songs, and non-

sense comprised the two and a half hour*

show. The digestive systems of those

present were tested as to their 'metabolic

and dietetic' allergism to coke and cookies

as the experiments came to a natural end.

Inaugurated by the singing of the

chemical national anthem, "Chemerica"

pollution of the words of the Star Span-

gled Banner into realms of magnesium

silicate, ammonium cyanide, etc., the show

went on to prove that all the accepted

laws of physics and chemistry are hoaxes

by such contests as passing a match box

down a line of alternating men and women

without the use of hands, and women

blowing a quart of milk into the men's

mouths through glass tubes.

Snores Enliven Iieoture

In the world of true science a typical

Mears research report was given, amidst

snores and grunts, by one Woodbury Com-

ing, played by Win Todd, on a comparison

of Ketchup to Mustard gas, a speech

which unfortunately never included must-

ard gas and resulted only in broken glass,

broken hearts, and violent nervousness

on the part of Dr. Corning. That the

scientific cause is never lost was promptly

proved by Prof. Hi Vacuum, Jim Stiles,

and his eminent colleague, Herr Tonic,

who rushed in to pick up the fallen stand-

ard and prove conclusively that water

has color, burns, explodes, solidifies in

air, and turns into soda at will.

Perhaps the most exciting skit of the

evening was performed by Professor Low

Vacuum, in the person of Van Clark, and

Too Tonic, jointly disserting on explosives.

The skit started with explosions and con-

tinued without let-down during a constant

roar of noise and flame as bombs cropped

up under every test-tube. The obvious

outcome was reached as the unfortunate

Too Tonic met a violent death from the

mouth of a revolver.

Art for Art's Sake

Some esthetic once said that no program

was complete without art, and two

German refugees, Sol Vent and Oi Motic

stalked eccentrically to the forum, and

(Caeilauil « TUid Page)
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Williams and Music

The almost negligible role which music played in the Williams educa-

tional program prior to this year was long a source of undergraduate

complaint. But the college took action last fall, and created a depart-

ment of music which now offers the student body first-rate instruction

and the opportunity to enter a new field of study with a full-fledged major.

One of the earliest and most gratifying results of this action is reflected

in the Thompson Concert Series program for the coming year.

Aware of the fact that this year's program was not completely success-

ful, the Concert Committee chose the four concerts for 1940-41 with the

express purpose of bringing to the campus more talented artists at lower

prices. Its success in reducing the concert budget while at the same time

improving the general caliber of the artists is attributable in large part to

the cooperation of Mr. Barrow. Working in close conjunction with him,

the Committee arranged a program for next year whose key-note is bal-

ance — the balance of a program which has appeal for every undergrad-

uate.

We believe that next year's concerts will constitute a valuable part of

the four-year course in music appreciation which the Thompson Concert

Series offers to all undergraduates. We trust that their success will be

in direct proportion to their importance as an essential part of a liberal

arts education.

Honesty, Sagacity

Are Needs Today,

Bennett 17 Claims

Sidley Lecturer Denounces

New Deal Practices but

Praises Idea; Sees Local

Practical Touch Solution

This coming week is vacation, as you have probably heard. Therefore, you will

probably be going home. If so, you will probably go to see your girl, if you have a

girl, or somebody else's girl, if somebody else is out of town.

Now, in accordance with our policy of general helpfulness, we are going to give

you some hints on How To Go when you are faced with the rather grim prospect

of having dinner with Little Lotus Flower^*

and her family.

First, you have to get there. If you

get there early, you will find Ma in her

underwear with cold cream all over her

face. If you get there late, you will find

the family half way through the salad.

Thereforp, be ^n time.

11 you .ire on time, you will find your-

self factfl will' cocktails. These are al-

ways terrible, since the family usually

drink nothing l>ut straight gin, or else they

don't drink at all and are just serving the

cocktails as bait, to see if you're really as

big a tank as you look. But no matter

how awful they taste, you've got to have
some, because if you refuse they'll thinic

you're not only a drunkard but a hypo-

crite.

We used to think that the problem of

how many drinks to have could best be
solved by just keeping pace with the gal's

mother. Then one day we ran across a

little number whose old lady had us under

the table less than half an hour after we
got inside the house. That was not good.

You'll have to solve that problem as it

arises.

Next comes dinner. This consists of

food and conversation. The food is to-

mato juice, egg-plant, and lemon meringue
pie. You can either refuse it and insult

everybody or else hold your nose and take
it like a man, thereby guaranteeing to be-

come violently ill before you leave. The
conversation consists of a lot of talk about
all the absent members ol the family and
several other people you never heard of.

This leaves you with no choice but to keep
quiet all through dinner and let them think
you're a moron. We used to try laughing
every time the father laughed but then
one day the old boy choked on a chicken
bone and we thought he was laughing, so
we joined in, very heartily. When he
had partially recovered, he threw us out
of the house. (It was just as well.)

After dinner, don't light that cigarette,

because there aren't going to be any ash
trays. Therefore, you will have to put your
ashes in your trouser-cuff. This will set

fire to your leg, which may or may not be
a good way to entertain the folks.

Now you settle in for the really harrow-
ing part of the evening. What you really

want is for the parents to go to bed, so

that you and Tootsie can sit around and
neck. Unfortunately, however, the parents

know damn well what you're up to.

Therefore the scene becomes sort of a
War of Nerves. The first round goes to

the home team when Pop pulls out his

watch, looks at it, and asks you how long

it's going to take you to drive home.
The second round is won by Mama, who
simply starts knitting. Then it's Daddy's
turn again — he takes off his shoes and
starts snoring. Ma counters with a couple
of well-timed body blows in the form of

remarks on how tired Eunice must be.

If Eunice argues, you're in bad. If she

doesn't argue, she gets sent off to bed and

you get the Door Routine.

By this time the battle is looking pretty

one-sided. Finally Pa slips in the old

convincer by dropping all subtlety and

pulling out the watch again. He looks at

it, yawns, says "Well — getting late, eh?

Hard day at the office tomorrow," and

chases Mother and Daughter upstairs.

This leaves you sitting down in the empty
parlor with the cat. Ten minutes latei

Pa comes down again in his pajamas and

puts you both out.

Boy, you're licked. Next time, if you

must have a girl, get an orphan.

Fairfax Weatherchild

Junior Advisers
(Continufl<I 5iom First Page)

four were named. Provided there arc a

sufficient number of freshmen living in

Berkshire Hall, the first two alternates will

automatically become junior advisers in

this dormitory. If, however, one of the

thirty-one original choices drops out, the

number one alternate will fill that position

and the other alternates will each move up
one place. The regular junior advisers

will room in Sage, Williams, Lehman,
and the Williams Hall Annex.

The following sophomores will act as

junior advisers for the 1940-41 college

year:

MASON ALEXANDER
NORBERT RALPH BENSABAT
FRED ERIC BERGFORS
DONALD ROBERT BOOZ
CHARLES RANSOM BROTHWELL
GEORGE COCHRANE BRYAN
JOSEPH WILSON COCHRAN
HOWARD PAYNE CONWAY
JOHN JOSEPH DALY
ROMEYN EVERDELL
WILLIAM DONALD FLOYD
WILLARD COOK HATCH, JR.
ROBERT FOWLER HENDRIE
HERBERT HOLDEN, JR.

JOHN CRAIG HUFF, JR.
BENJAMIN HURD
JOHN INSLEY BLAIR LARNED
BURTON EDWARD McCANN
DAVID SEARS MACLAY
CYRUS NORTHROP MORGAN
PAUL MURRAY, JR.
HUGO ADOLPH OSWALD, JR.
DAVID KNOX PEET, JR.

J. WILLARD RAYNSFORD, JR.
ARTHUR A. RICHMOND
CHARLESFREDERICK RUDOLPH, Jr.

IRVING LESTER SELVAGE, JR.
EDWARD RICH SPAULDING
ROBERT BURROUGH SWAIN, JR.
CHARLES HENRY TOWER
RICHARD MASON WHIDDEN

Alternates:

1) ARTHUR VIRGIL LEE, III

2) THOMAS RYDER CROUCH
3) ALFRED NATHANIEL WHITING
4) SHELBYVanNATTATIMBERLAKE

Reviewing a number of modern indus-

trial problems from the viewpoint of the

man who produces, Hubert Bennett '17,

successful Ohio manufacturer, condemned

the excesses of this "era of bright young

men," and urged a return to the old-

fashioned qualities of honesty and

sagacity, in the second Sidley lecture of

the year, in Jesup Hall, Tuesday night.

"There are more new frontiers than ever,"

the president of the Toledo Scale Company

said, "and it's men with clear heads and

good training—not the government

—

that are going to lick them."

'Half-Baked Schemes'

After being introduced by President

James P. Baxter, 3rd, the Williams

alumnus attempted to explain the differ-

ence between academic theory and the

practical viewpoint on which his reac-

tions were based. "Even the ball-bearing

weather vanes in Washington cannot un-

load half-baked schemes on the country

with any success," Mr. Bennett continued,

"as the sad fate of the New Deal proved."

"You learn a few things in business," he

stated, "and one of them is humility.

God's in His heaven, and He's goin' to

stay there," Bennett went on to say, "and

patience and wisdom come too, despite

the example of the gentlemen in Washing-

ton who declare an emergency at every

turn."

'Too Much Food'

Discussing business cycles and farm

problems, Mr. Bennett contended that

the former are merely the result of greedy

speculation on the part of manufacturers

and consumers alike, while the latter has

only one basic trouble—too much food

for too few people. Synthetic products, he

pointed out, will help both the farmer

and the manufacturer.

In regard to the New Deal, Bennett

said that the faults which most business

men find with it are in its execution. He
described the set-up in Washington as

"a firm with a good board of directors,

but with a bunch of nuts loose in the pro-

duction department." To alleviate this

situation, Mr. Bennett advised local dom-
ination of such problems asunemployment.

The speaker emphasized that his talk

was directed towards those who are going

to be legitimate and produce things—not

for those entering a profession. He also

stressed his belief that business schools

and extensive social science training are

not as good preparation for business as

going right to work and learning the bus-

iness by experience. "Why, Harvard hasn't

even got a really promising man in

training," he laughed in conclusion.

Ij—Years Ago

5 YEARS AGO—Coach Seeley opened

spring track season

with Captain Lamberton '35 outstanding

in field events ... Eight swimmers were

selected to represent Williams in the

National Intercollegiates. . .39.7% of the

college received C for first semester grade,

9.6% received B and 4.6 receive d E.

10 YEARS AGO—Dr. Buffington in the

Thompson Physical

Laboratory on "Massachusetts! a Puritan

Experiment in History". . .Mr. Safford

gave an organ recital in Chapin Hall. The
recital included a group of selections

from the works of Richard Wagner
. . . Mr. Bellerose was appointed to
coach lacrosse.

IS YEARS AGO—Lehman Cup Com-
petition opened to

determine the best all-around track ath-

letes in college. ..Work started on the
Decoration Day play "The Taming of the
Shrew" . . . Professor Pratt of the Philoso-

phy Department addressed a meeting of

the Philosophical Union.

20 YEARS AGO—Beckwith was elected

to captain the '20-21

varsity five. . .Students were bound by a
new agreement to refrain from soliciting

extra chapel cuts from monitors. . .Chi
Psi led intermurals by beating Phi Delta
Theta in basketball.

ALWAYS STAY AT

THE H ALLER INN
"A MODERN INN WITH NEW ENGLAND CHARM"

AMCMICAN OK EUROPEAN PLAN OimM>Mau«M, WwnmM ThHW '3*

new blends of

COLOR

SCOTCH SHETLAND SPORTS JACKETS AT*37-*°

Rugged, deep-dyed tweeds, loomed with an eye to the

tastes of the university man. New lovat mixtures.

Smart, multi-toned blue-greys. Tones of tan. Green,

intermingled with grey. Our greatest collection of ex-

clusive sports jackets is now ready for your inspection.

De Pinna
PITTH AVENUE AT S2nd STREET

NEW YORK

"ATisket A Tasket" What^s in the Basket?

Don^t You Know???

Coronation Farms Milk
Brought to your room every night

A. G. Galusha and Son, Prop. Tel. 235
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Chem Party
(Continued fzom VinI Pag*)

after BOlicitating penny contributions (or

the aid of the Berlin Opera Company
which Hitler is threatening to convert

into an airdrome, rendered 'Old Black

Joe,' 'Begin the Beguine,' and 'Yard by

Yard' on an assortment of beakers, test-

tubes, funnels and other glassware.

Although the chemistry department

suffered the 'slings and arrows' of der-

ogatory remarks throughout the evening,

the concentration of muck-raking cante

during the troubles of the melancholy

janitor. Unctuous Graphite, and his

sweet aniline, a pot-pourri of magic color

changes, synthetic light, and an "insult-

1 lie-professors" movement.

The evening ended on a note of false

alarm as the audience, carefully fore-

warned, timidly crept behind the tradi-

tional lab campus fence and witnessed the

conflagration of some' gunpowder in the

middle of a cake of ice.

VICTOR RELEASES

Duke Ellington
205.16 Jack The Hear

Morning Glory

Tommy Domcy
26539 Polka Dotn and Moonbeams

I'll Be Seeing Yon
Larry Clinton

26541 Tiny Old Town
You OuKhta HanR Your Heart In

Shame

BLUEBIRD RELEASES

Charlie Barnet
B-10644 Castle of Dreams

You've Got Me Out On A Limb
Bob Chester

B-10649 You Little lleartbreaker You
The Octave Jump
Dorothy Lamour

B-10651 Sweet Potato Piper
Palms of Paradise

BASTIEN*S

Treasurers* Association

To Seek Financial Data

For Cost-Cutting Drive

An accounting form which will offer a
monthly checkup on the finances of each
social unit on the campus was approved
by the Undergraduate Trea.surers' Asso-
ciation at a meeting Monday evening. In
line with the U.T.A.'s general drive to
cut fraternity living expenses, the forms
will contain information helpful to each
house in saving money.
The new accounting sheets must be

filled out by the treasurers of the fra-
ternities at the first of each month and
filed with the U.T.A. The specific amounts
of income and disbursements will be
tabulated on the forms, giving an accurate
comparison of the finances in the various
houses,

Plans for future work presented to the
treasurers for consideration by Eugene
Webb '41, vice president of the group,
included comparison of prices which
each house pays for merchandise, and
making food contracts similar to those
concluded by the Amherst Business

Management. The comparative prices

and proposed contracts will aid the fra-

ternities in more economical purchasing
of all supplies.

The U.T.A. committee investigating

mortgages has spent several weeks col-

lecting data on amounts, rates, and amor-
tizations of fraternity mortgages. During
the spring vacation this group, headed
by Sidney P. Harrison '41, will attempt to
find a means of lowering the heavy costs

of the mortgages.

At the meeting Webb also asked the
nicmbcrs to begin training their stewards

and treasurers for next year in order to

give them the necessary experience. He
announced that the committee on water
rates would report at the next meeting on
April 15.

Calendar

SATURDAY, MARCH 30

Vacation Begins.

MONDAY, APRIL 8

Vacation Ends.

TUESDAY, APRIL 9

8:30 p.m.^The Thompson Concert Com-
mittee presents Arturo Schnabel,

pianist. Chapin Hall.

THURSDAY, APRIL 11

8:30 p.m.—Robert Barrow, assistant pro-

fessor of music, presents an organ

recital. Chapin Hall.

FRIDAY, APRIL 12

8:00 p.m.—Adelphic Union debate with

Mount Holyoke. Griffin Hall.

Notices

When The Rbcoku went to press Thurs-

day night the following men were co:i-

fined to the infirmary: William P. Rosen-

sohn '41, Raymond P. Austin, Philip B.

Cole '42, Armstrong Lyon, and Donald L.

Moore '43.

During the spring vacation the Stetson

Library will be open the following hours:

March 30 (Saturday)—8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

April 1-7.

Weekdays—9 am. - 12 m., 1 p.m. -

4 p.m.

Saturday—9 a.m. - 12m.

Closed Sundays, March 31 and April 7.

Open to the Class of 1942, a revised

competition of the Williams Lecture Com-
mittee will begin immediately after spring

recess. It is the only competition for the

organization which supervises all lecturers

coming to the college. Approximately

four positions, including the presidency

and membership on the S.A.C., are avail-

able.

Members of the classes of 1941, 1942,

and 1943 now living in upperclass dorm-

itories and who wish to retain their rooms

for the next college year should notify the

Treasurer's Office immediately. Any room

not reserved by 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday,

April 10, will be considered as vacant for

the next year.

Shortly after the end of the Spring

recess, details will be announced for the

annual drawing for dormitory rooms.

Travel Bureau Elects

Whidden '42 to Board

As a result of a five-months' compe-

tition, Richard M. Whidden '42 has

been elected to succeed Kimball A.

Loring, Jr. '40 as president and mana-

ger of the Williams Travel Bureau in

his senior year. Whidden will also hold

a position on the S.A.C.

The newly-elected officer of the

Travel Bureau was a member of the

freshman track team last year, and

acted as alternate on the varsity

indoor mile relay team this winter.

He is affiliated with the Delta Upsilon

fraternity and was appointed junior

adviser for next year in the recently-

announced U.C. selections for the

Class of 1942.

For complete service on all

makes of cars " and

• Ftying Tydol GaioUne

Lubrication

• Accessories

• Repairing and Painting

i:^?^

BACON'S GARAGE
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

42 Water St. Phone: 420

Current 'Sketch'
(CoaHjuwd iiam finl Ftga)

he has observed the background through
eyes prefocused by dust-bowl literature?

Or has he a point here, a point that needs
sharpening; "the things to recall" hap-

pened before Molly's twenty-fifth birth-

day; "the things to forget," after; yet it

is almost exclusively with the later years

that her memory Is preoccupied.

PraiMS Staff

"Columns" can be made very dull; it

is to the credit of the present staff that

they have here been made uniformly

interesting. A familiar reader could wish

that Mr. Neal's tone were a trifle less

pontifical, and that he had said all that

perhaps lay in his mind behind his refer-

ence to "college theatres"; such a reader

could wish himself more familiar with the

subject-matter of the "Sports" column.

It is surely a relief to find "Art" concerned

with a single exhibition and arriving at a

definite conclusion; and Mr. Stedman's

idea of listing and describing worthwhile

books on a subject of current general

interest—Latin America this month

—

ought to become an established policy.

The haphazard string of comments on

assorted best-sellers, which in the past

has sometimes filled the "Books" column,

was hard to defend.

CSover Design 'Striking'

Regular readers of Sketch will be pleased

with the new format, which provides a

paper less objectionably slick than pre-

ceding issues; they will look forward to

more cover designs as striking and sugges-

tive as Mr. Walton's; and they will

admire the effective set-up of the pages of

verse. If they find a certain disparity

between the actual substance of the March
issue and the items mentioned in this

review it may be because such disparity

likewise exists between the advance

dummy placed in the reviewer's hands and

the contents as listed on page S.

Editorial Unprovocative

In conclusion 1 cannot refrain from

suggesting that a magazine should be

something more than pleasant, competent

and representative if it hopes to arouse

any great enthusiasm in its readers.

Perhaps enthusiasm is an indecorous term

to apply in such a context; the announced

editorial ambition is more modest;

"to make Sketch provocative—but attrac-

tive too." Mr. Lovell decides editorially

that it is better "for students who study

in 1940" to rush in to cultivate every-

body's gardens rather than to restrict

their attention to their own. Personally

I do not share his opinion; but, what is

perhaps more to the point, 1 do not find

his discussion provocative, for the simple

reason that it has already been prolonged

to the point of futility. Only when the

appropriate garden has been decided upon

and the actual cultivation begins, when

the spade-work, and if necessary the

muck-raking, actually get under way, is

the local public likely to get excited. Mr.

Webb's "Case Study in Progressivism"

seemed prepared to offer evidence that

Sketch has in the past done some of this

spade-work. But his claims turn out to be

tentative, and his program does not go

beyond a set of generalities. If Sketch

wants to be truly provocative, why not

get to work with spade and mattock on

such a specific problem as "the sophomore

slump: its nature, causes, and cure?"

Why not examine realistically the value

to the average undergraduate of "training

for leadership?" Why not—but the mere

asking of such questions is perhaps in-

decorous.

Arthur V. Ue '42 Wins

Glee Club Competition

Arthur V. Lee, III '42, ofBronxville,

N.Y., has been named winner of the

recently completed sophomore Glee

Club competition, according to an

announcement this week by Robin-

son Leech '40, manager of the Wil-

liams Glee Club. Lee will become

assistant manager of the Glee Club

next year and will assume the duties

of manager in his senior year.

At the same time, Leech announced

the appointment of Bruce G. Sundlan,

of Providence, R.I., and George C.

Sweet '42, of Yonkers, N.Y., as asso-

ciate manager and librarian, respec-

tively.

Intramural Swimmers

To Compete April 11, 12;

Chi Psi Wins in Squash

The interfraternity swimming meet,

consisting of eight events, will be held on

Thursday and Friday, April 11 and 12,

according to a recent notice circulated

among campus social units. Meanwhile,

two intramural sports titles were decided

this week when the Garfield Club de-

feated the Phi Gam's in the final round of

the ping-pong tournament, and the Chi

Psi's won the squash title by downing the

Psi U's, 2 to 1.

The present league standing:

Social Group
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Herbert Agar Accepts

Spring Conference Bid

Roger Baldwin May Come

;

WGY Plans a Broadcast

to Summarize Results

Herbert S. Agar, noted liberal and
associate editor of the Louisville Courier-

Journal, is among those who have accepted

invitations during the past week to parti-

cipate in the Williams Lecture Com-
mittee's spring political conference, Fred-

erick G. Blumenthal '41, chairman, an-

nounced today. Roger Baldwin, executive

secretary of the American Civil Liberties

Union, has accepted tentatively, and Clin-

ton S. Murray and James Carey, labor

leaders, will also be in Williamstown for

the conference, April 26-27.

Plans also took more definite shape

during the week with the announcement

by Station WGY in Schenectady that it

would broadcast a half-hour analysis of

the conference on Sunday, April 28. Over
the Empire State Town Meeting on that

day several members of the Williams

faculty, not yet selected, will analyze the

results of the two-day conference.

Pulitzer Prize Winner
Agar, who spoke at several round tables

during the Liberal Club meeting last May,
is a graduate of Princeton and has written

several books, including The People's

Choice, which won the Pulitzer Prize for

American History in 1933. Murray is

generally considered to be the driving

force behind the Steel Workers Organiza-

tion Committee, and Carey is secretary of

the C.LO. and president of the United

Electrical, Radio, and Machine Workers
of America.

The Rkcohd, in reporting last spring's

conference in the issue of May 9, said,

"In what was generally conceded to be
the most effective and n.j"ing speech of

the conference, Mr. Herbert S. Agar pled

for recognition on the part of the majority

of Americans of the terrible economic,

physical, and mental state of our sub-

merged masses."

During the conference last May Mr.
Agar charged that America does not want
to know about the economic plight of its

illfeH one-third, and attacked the press

for making liont-page news of foreign

opprc.-.sioii and ignoring similar American
politic;d and economic problems. In the

round tablo oi American foreign policy,

he debated with Professor Frederick L.
Schuman, maintaining that American
economic resources should be used for

improving the condition of the American
masses and not for financing the "so-

called" democracies of Europe.

?rof. Lamson Delivers

Last of Faculty Talks

Speaking on "The English Broad-
side Ballad of the 16th and 17th

Centuries," Professor Roy Lamson
compared that form of literary ex-

pression to modern popular songs

written in praise of some contempora-
ry hero. Professor Lamson's lecture

in the Thompson Physics Laboratory
was the last in this year's Faculty
series.

The speaker said that few of the
ballads were of great literary value,

but that most of the interest in them
was derived from their reflection of the
public opinion and tastes of the times.

He compared the Broadside Ballads,

in conclusion, to the twelve modern
ballads composed on the death of

John Dillingcr.

Debaters Win Decision

Over Wesleyan Team

Arguing that the New L")eal has

failed to accomplish its goals anl has

put the nation into debt witho.-t

alleviating unemployment, the

Adelphic Union, represented by Hugh

Thurnauer '40 and Jay L. Nieren-

burg '42, won a unanimous decision

over Wesleyan, Thursday night in

Griffin Hall, taking the negative side

of the topic. Resolved, Franklin

D. Roosevelt should be re-elected for

a third term.

Arturo Schnabel
(Continusd irom Flztt Page)

An Austrian by birth, he lives mainly

abroad, in London and Italy, where he

presents a major portion of his programs.

His brilliant interpretations of Beethoven

have won him international recognition

as the greatest living interpreter of that

composer's works.

The artist has also acquired the recog-

nition of being one of the foremost piano

teachers in the world and has considerably

influenced the trend of contemporary con-

certizing by his own virtuoso activities as

well as those of his students.

PROGRAM
I.

Toccata, C minor Bach

Italian Concerto Bach

Allegro, Andante, Presto

Toccata , major Bach

II.

Sonata, B major Schubert

(published as opusl47, coniposedl817)

Allegro ma non troppo

Andante

Scherzo; Allegretto

Allegretto giusto

INTERMISSION
III.

Sonata, D major K.C. 576 Mozart

Allegro

Adagio

Allegretto

IV.

Sonata, A major. Op. posth.

(Composed 1828) Schubert

Allegro

Andantino

Scherzo: Allegro vivace

Rondo: Allegretto

Lehman Cup

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S

(Continued from FitBt Pag*)

a half more points on his score and bring

his total up to 1^14. Gihnan won the 440

to start his dark horse campaign, and

George Wilson skimmed the bar at eleven

feet to win the pole vault.

Gilman Takes Over 3rd

Gilnian pulled in an easy five points

in the 880, and then went into a close

third place in total score by taking an

unexpected fourth in the broad jump for

two points. Bruce Sundlun won the latter

event to add five tallies more to his pre-

vious count of 7J^ and nose Gilman out

of second by 1-6 of a point.

Summaries of First Events

50-yd. dash; Won by Schumo, Victor second,
Reeves third, Williams fourth, Murray fifth.

Time, 6.4,

440-yd. dash; Won by Gilman, Benson second,
McClelland third, Chapman fourth, Reeves fifth.

Time. 53.1.

60-yd. high hurdles; Won byVietQr,Webb second,
Patterson third, Sundlun fourth, Schumo fifth.

Time, 8.1.

880-yd. run; Won by Gilman, Chapman second.
Van Cott third, Moore fourth, Sundlun fifth.

Time. 2.04.G.

Shot put; Won by Hearnc. McClelland second,
Scullary third, Victor fourth, Largey fifth. Winning
distance, 40'ir'.

High jump; Tie for first between Tuttle and
Sundlun, tie for second between Schumo and Eddy,
tie for third between Beyer, Gilman, and Patterson.
Winning height, 5'8".

Pole vault; Won by Wilson, tie for second be-
tween Victor and Scullary, Henderson fourth, tie

for fifth between Moore, Schenk, and Schumo.
Winning height. 11'.

Broad jump; Won by Sundlun, Patterson second,
Schumo third, Gilman fourth, Wilson fifth. Winning
distance, 20'Ili".

S.A.C. Gives Temporary

Existence to Network

Council Votes Recognition

of Radio Station WMS
on Non-Profit Grounds

Station WMS, first radio network in

the history of Williams College to be

operated by undergraduates, received

provisional recognition from the Student

Activities Council, at the last meeting of

that body, Thursday afternoon, to func-

tion as a student enterprise for the ren)ain-

der of the year. Clayton A. Kolstad '41,

president of the S.A.C., announced, how-

ever, that three provisions hatl been im-

posed on the network which were aimed

expecially at the elimination of profit

motives.

The restrictions which are to govern

the provisional existence of the Williams

station are as follows:

1 ) The organization shall have an S.A.C.

position which will be held by the

Business Manager.

2) The Williams Radio Network will

solicit no local advertising.

3) The organization shall be non-prolil

making.

Owned by Eurich '43

Under the proposed plans the broad-

casting set, which is owned by Alan K.

Eurich '43 and has been operated in 16

Sage Hall, will be moved either to Jesup

or Chapin Hall, where transmitters con-

nected with the college heating sjstein

will carry the programs to all the dormito-

ries. If the network proves popular, ser-

vice will probably be extended to the

fraternity houses.

Among the features offered by the net-

work are daily programs of recordings,

faculty quizzes, sports accounts, news,

and dramatic skits. Pickup lines will be

niade available for relaying local programs

to national hookups as well as for bring-

ing in non-commercial programs of the

N.B.C. and important foreign events

Later efforts may afford an opportunity

for the interchange of programs between

eastern colleges now affiliated with the

Intercollegiate Broadcasting System, ori-

ginated at Brown University.

Dike Blair, Ion Hill Win

'Cow' Cartoon Contest

K. Dike Blair '40 and Lon C. Hill.

Jr. '43 made it a clean sweep for the

I'lirple Cow when they look first and

second prizes, respectively, in the

Killmores Farm contest for a drawing

of a cow which will be used in the

firm's advertising. George Goldberg

'41, another member of the Cow staff,

won honorable mention forhiscartoon.

Blair, who was formerly editor of

the humor magazine, won the $25

first award, while Hill was given $15.

The contest was also open to Ben-

nington College, but the girls were

shut out of the prize money by the

versatile Williams cartoonists.

Stickmen to Encounter

Cadets in Practice Tilt

Whoops Snively's lacrosse team, twenty

men strong, will start its spring practice

trip next Monday when it opens a three-

day campaign against Army at West

Point. Lehigh will be its next opponent

on Thursday, and the sciuad will wind up

the practice jaunt against Swarthniore the

following day.

Captain Harv Potter, backed up by

Ossie Tower and Johnny Armstrong, will

lead the team from his midfield position.

Snively's scoring threats will be Herb

Fett, Bob Shedden, and Nifty Nielsen at

the attack. Bob Herguth, Bill Sebring,

and Paul Aubry are scheduled to start at

the defensive posts, antl Jack Rudin will

be goalie.

Although little is known about Lehigh

and Swarthniore, the West Pointers are

reported to have a powerful team. When
previously undefeated Navy tried to bridle

the Army mule last year, it took a 4-3 de-

feat at the hands of a Cadet ten that has

returned almost en masse for the current

season.

Cast of Cap and Bells'

Next Production Picked

Mr. Max Flowers, who will direct Cap

and Bells' houseparty week end production

of "The Great Magician," announced the

cast of the play this week after extensive

try-outs. Sophomores and freshmen pre-

dominate the list of players for the pni-

duction of Lawrence Carra's famous

comedy which William G. Beilby, Henry

E. Rossell '40, and R. Cragin Lewis '41

have rewritten.

The cast will include T. W. Murphy,

Jr. '41, W. D. Mervine, Paul Murray,

Jr., Joseph Santry '42, F. H. Hahn, Jr.,

L. C. Hill, H. DeW. Howe, A. G. James,

M. S. MacGruer, J. F. Morgan, and
J.

O. Wheaton '43. Female roles will be

played by Eleanore Bloedel, Jane Hatfield,

and Katherine Hocking, while C. W.

BenfieUl '43 will be .the accordionist.

Max Lerner Discusses

The Origin of Hitlerism

Speaking on the subject, "The Fore-

runners in Germany," at the final meeting

of the Deutscher Verein, Thursday night

in the Garfield Club lounge. Professor

Max Lerner called Hitlerism the result of

a trend in anti-humanist philosophy that

was common to all of Europe. Atlrihul-

ing the C(Hicent ration of anti-humanist

ideas in the Reich to the rapid change from

feudalism to industrialism in Germany,

Dr. Lerner declared that "it remains ((jr

America to show the German people that

a realistic democracy can assure security

to its citizens."

New Captains
(Conllnusd iiom Ftzii Page)

winter he moved up a notch in basketball

to become the second highest scorer,

despite a mid-season slump.

Bush has also won high scholastic

recognition including Sophomore Honors

and a Garfield Scholarship. He is a Junior

Adviser and a member of Phi Sigma Kappa.

LaMent, a Haverford School product,

won his numerals last year as a freshman

swinmier and then developed into one of

the outstanding stars on the varsity this

season. The 220-yard free style was his

specialty, although he swam the anchor

lap on a 400-yard free style relay four

that holds the college, pool, and New
England record.

In the furlong LaMent has the official

college and pool marks and the unofficial

sectional record not yet accepted by the

N.E.I.S.A. He also took a fourth in the

100-yard dash in the New Englands. He

is a member of Phi Gamma Delta.

Head the

RECORD

FINE ENGRAVING Requires Skill and Care

The finest skilled labor at the

GREYLOCK ENGRAVING CO.

assures complete satisfaction

Bring US your engraving problem*

for easy and satisfactory solution

GREYLOCK ENGRAVING CO.
60 Union Street North Adams, Mass.

Yachtsmen Face Navy
In Ocean Race Sunday

In search of new worlds to conquer,

the Williams yachtsmen are leaving

at noon today for Annapolis, Md.,

to tackle the United States Navy.

Skippered by ex-Commodore Robert

N. Bavier '40, a crew of seven will

sail against the middies in an all-day

cruising race starting early tomorrow
morning.

Instead of the usual dinghy, the

Williams intercollegiate champions

will be at the helm of one of the Navy's

three new 43-foot, one-design yawls.

Robert N. Bavier, Walter E. Winans
'40, Arthur J. Santry, Jr. '41, Thomas
T. Boyd, Romeyn Everdell, Robert

E. Gordon, and David S. Maclay '42,

are making the 400-mile trip to sail

in the 30-mile race.

DENTI.STRY

Tlie field of dentistry twiay offers to

colleKc stiideiitH an attractive career. It

provides a worthy Ititellectual challenKC, a

life of professional service with siitisfactory

income, anil an opportunity for research

and teaching in tliis division of medical
science and art.

Tlie University of Pennsylvania has pre-

pared more than six thousand Kraduates
who are occupyiiiK iJositions of imtwrtance
in the profession tliroUBhout the world.

Its course of instruction is of the liiithest

orticr.

Anyone interested in this profession as a

life work is invited to apply for further in-

formation to

The I>«un
of the .School of Dentistry
University of Peiinsylvanlu

40th & .Spruce Streets
I'hiludelphlu, Pu.

CONFUSCIUS SAY: for longer life

to shirts

and clothes

let George do it

For real tryjoyment at

eoery meal, eal

Bread, Rolls, Cake and
Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Wjlljamstown

FmmI Skoppe

AUTOMOTIVE
EQUIPMENT

Ralph E. McConnell
Manufacturer's Representative

2037 NORTH BROAD STREET
PHILADELPHIA

TELEPHONES-

Stavenson 3030

Park 4048
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Yale Game Nears

As Baseball Squad

Gets Out of Cage

Practice Gaines to Decide
Starting Line-up; First

Outdoor Practice Held
Thursday on Cole Field

James Thurber Gives Typical Williams Man
Whimsical Dog as Sane Spring Companion

Cartoonist for 'New Yorker' Says Little, Sketches
Student| Pup at Algonquin Hotel Interview

I'he Williams baseball s(|ua(l enjovcd

its first outdoor workout of the current

season, 'rhursda\, as Charlie Cahlwell

put his candidates through infield ami

halting practic<' and a fly-chasing routin<-

on an improvised Cole field <lianiond.

With the opener against Vale jusi a

little more than a week awa\', C(jarh

Caldwell plans to split his squad into two

teams, staging as niaiu' practice games as

possible before the April 22 inaugural at

New Haven. Inlil he has seen his charges

ill actual play. Caldwell is reserving all

decisions as t<i the starting line-up.

Hot Contest for Ist

\t the iiiomeiil, however, only twc» posi-

tions in the inlield are in reasonable doubt,

with I'erry Hazard working hard to retain

the lirst b.ise post he held most of the 1939

raiiipaign frcJin Wayne VVilkins and Fred

Hergfors. W'ilkiiis pla\erl in five games
last; year, handling fort\- chances without

an error and garnering a .222 average at

the plate, while Hazard saw more action,

but netted only a .159 batting record.

Bergfors, a left-hander, is the cla.ssiest

fielder in this three-cornered race, and if

his batting eye sharpens, he will lie favor-

ite for the nod.

Third base is the other inlield question

mark, with Sparky Fisher heading a long

list of capable utility men anxious for the

hot corner assignment. Humby Quintana
and Gunnar Hagsiro'ni,"'also of last "ear's
freshmen nine, are leading contestants.

There will undoubtedly be a lot of shift-

ing around, with the heaviest hitter of

thesi- versatile infielders getting the .start-

ing berth.

There is still an outside chance that

Shuffling Shaun Meehan will be placed

out in the field, allowing the dependable

Mace Alexander to take his position behind

the plate. Frankie Browne and Frankie

Bush are practically certain to hold their

second ba.se and shortstop posts again

this year. Both pla><-<I flawless ball in the

field last year, and batted .269 and .328

respectively.

For pitchers Caldwell must rely chiefly

on Pave Fitzgerald and Ed Spaulding to

fill Huff Hadlcy's shoes. Last year the

former did some fine work, notably in the

Villanova game, while Big Ed's fireball

delivery was a feature of the yearling club.

Ed Callahan should be used a great deal

in relief roles.

(Continued on Foarih Pago)
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Left to right: dog, man

James Thurber, noted cartoonist of the

magazine A'ne KorAcr and co-author of the

current Broadway hit, "The Male Ani-

nial," let his fancy turn to Spring when

cornered recently in the lobby of the
Algonquin Hotel. Mr. Thurber citizen,

reticent, bashful, and retiring, proved a
difficult subject for an interview, drawing
a low f) on any form sheet; Mr. Thurber
cartoonist drew a high A, sketching a
whimsical interpretaticm of Williams man
1940 (with dog) see right.

Mr. Morris Ernst '09 was go-between
and interpreter during the appointment
and put the cartoonist in the right frame
of artistic mind by relating how Mr.
Thurber had used him as the subject for

many of his drawings. In fact, Mr. Ernst's

Madison Avenue office is practically

papered with the originals.

Reporters Amaze Him
Bent over the table in a deep slouch, the

cartoonist woefully admitted that hu was
an unlikely prospect for interviews. He
said that many reporters come to him for

a story, give up after talking nonsense for

a few minutes, and then go back to their

typewriters and cook up their own talcs,

often amazing Mr. Thurber with the re-

sults.

(ConUoued on Tliiid Page)

Lacrosse, Tennis Teams
Lose 5, Win 1 on Trips

Weeks behind their opponents in out-

door practice, the Williams tennis and

lacrosse teams returned from their south-

ern trips with only the net squad's win

over William and Mary to balance its

losses to Duke, North Carolina and

Virginia an<l the stickmen's defeat by

Swarthmore.

"Ta&e dpeneri 14-'B

Opening against William and Mary on

April 1, Coach Chaffee's squad managed

to take every match to win 14-0, but lost

a one-sided tilt with Duke, 8-1, two

matches to North Carolina by 14-1 and

15-0, and a close contest to Virginia, 5-4.

This match was point for point all the

way, with the Virginia team taking the

deciding doubles match for the victory.

In the William and Mary encounter, all

ten singles matches were won in straight

sets, but two of the doubles contests went

to three sets before Williams triumphed

Superior stickhandling, together with

better execution of plays, was the key to

Swarthmore's 9-3 defeat of the Williams

lacrosse team on April 5. Although the

Purple showeil a flash of mid-season form

in the final quarter, wh<'n Captain Harv

Potter put the ball away three times, the

southern outfit kept the play in Williams'

territor\- during most of the gaine. Pre-

vious to traveling to Swarthmore, the

squa<l spent three days at West Point

and one at Lehigh in practice sessions.

//. £. HvLgo '41 Lauds Pianist Artur Schnabel

For *Sttperb Tone and Technical Brilliance'

By Howard E. Hugo '41

The piano recital given by Artur Schnabel last Tuesday continued in the

high musical level set by the preceding concert of the New Friends of Music, and

it proved to be a fitting close to this year's Thompson Concert Series. The program

embodied both a strength and a weakness: strength in its musical honesty—the lack

of the usual "warhorses"—and its concentration obtained by limiting the number
of composers represented to three; weak-'*"

ness in the resultant dearth of contrast

and the choice of compositions.

The last criticism is aimed principally

at the two Schubert sonatas, both the

B Major Opus 147 and the posthumous
A Major. Schubert is undeniably lovely;

no richer, warmer or more lyrical music

exists; but the same romantic spontaneity

which led to the creation of incredibly

beautiful melodies seemed to curtail

effectively Schubert's powers of develop-

ment and his ability to express himself in

the larger and more complicated musical

forma. Thus the sonatas are long, the

audience's interest wanes as the "padding"

becomes more evident, and the wisdom of

including these rather formless pieces on
one program is questionable. It is a credit

to Mr. Schnabel's artistry that the com-
positions achieved such a successful

effect.

BlaniM Chapin Acotuties
Both Bach Toccatas, the C Minor and

I

the D Major, and the JtaUan Concerto

were rendered with superb tone and

unsurpassable technical brilliance. The

doubtful acoustical value of Chapin Hall

may be blamed for an occasional lack of

articulation in the faster movements,

although one could detect certain unneces-

sarily rushed passages. The slow movement

of the Italian Concerto was particularly

beautiful. It is no mean feat to produce

improvisational quality and at the same

time illuminate the wonderfully long

melodic lines and phrases and give to the

movement a strong sense of form as a

whole.

Mr. Schnabel's excellence of tone was

most apparent in all the slower move-

ments. The adagio of the Mozart D Major

Sonata had a sort of deliberate, singing

eloquence; and even the "tempest in a

teapot" effect of crashing octaves in the

middle of the andantine of the Schubert

A Major Sonata—the composer obviously

stalling (or time—could not break the

(CootlaBed oa Saoend Page)

Spring Registration

Kegistration for courses to be taken

next year begins Monday, April 15,

and closes Saturday, April 20. Regis-

tration cards, "dope sheets," and gen-

eral instructions for registration may
be procured at the Dean's office,

Monday, April 15. Course announce-

ments for 1940-41 are now ready for

distribution among students.

Attention is ca'led to the shorten-

"g., "' »•- . r"2:^*-'vt!C; p"r.v-it th--

year and the cfmsequent necessity

for registering promptly. All regis-

trations, except those depending upon

petitions, must be back in the Dean's

Office by Monday, April 22.

Debaters End Schedule

In Griffin Hall Tonight

Purple Faces Mt. Holyoke
on 'Government Control

of Railroads' at 8 p.m.

Friday, April 12—The Adelphic Union

will conclude its 1939-40 season with a

no-decision debate against Mt. Holyoke

at 8 o'clock tonight in Griffin Hall, taking

the negative side of the question, Resolved,

That the government should own and

control the railroads. Williams will be

represented by Hugh Thurnauer '40 and

Jay L. Nierenburg '42.

The debating team has participated in

twenty-four debates thus far this season,

compiling a record of eleven victories and

eight losses. No decisions were rendered

in the other five. During the spring vaca-

tion Jules D. Michaels '40, William P.

Rosensohn '41, and Nierenburg, on a tour

through the south, met Gettysburg, Johns

Hopkins, North Carolina, and Virginia,

in no-decision debates.

With a record of five victories and one

defeat to their credit, the freshmen team

will journey to Cambridge today to oppose

the Harvard yearlings. Warren G. Dellen-

baugh and Alan G. James will represent

Williams. The 1943 team will conclude its

season in a round-robin tournament at

Hanover, N.H., April 19 and 20.

Eddie Dempsey, Noted

Town Merchant, Dies

Eddie Dempsey, for forty years a

merchant on Spring Street, died at his

home on Wednesday, April 3. The

funeral services were held the follow-

ing Friday.

After attending the Massachusetts

College of Pharmacy, Mr. Dempsey
returned to Williamstown to run the

Pool Hall and Student Supply Store

now owned by Cabe Prindle. In 1924,

he established both the College Phar-

macy and the College Restaurant, on

their present sites.

Alumni Trustee Candidate

Frederick E. Searle '93

F.LSearle '93 Seeking

Post on Trustee Board

Candidate Has Supervised
Ford's Factory Schools
for Twenty-Three Years

One of the five candidates for the posi-

tion of alumni trustee to succeed Alfred

Shriver 'IS, whose term of oflRce expires

this June, is Frederick E. Searle '93,

Superintendent of Factory Schools, the

Ford Motor Company, Detroit, Mich.

Receiving his B.A. degree from Williams

in 1893, Mr. Searle was presented with

an honorary Master of Arts by this college

in 1936.

Mr. Searle, who was teacher and princi-

pal in various secondary schools from 1894

to 1916, took his present position in 1917.

The Henry Ford Trade School, as it was

then known, had been in existence for

ii.*sh loan a yeai w?hel'»* Seal ic tuuk »vli,

and consisted of about .50 students. Under

his twenty-two year superintendency

enrollment has increased to almost 6,000

and the school is now divided into three

departments: the Apprentice School, the

Trade School, and the Training School.

Purpose of the Ford Factory Schools

is to give needy boys a chance to help

support themselves and to continue their

education. Mr. Searle's work has not gone

unnoticed, for in May of 1937 a special

party was given in his honor to commem-
orate his 20th anniversary as superinten-

dent. Among those present was Edsel

Ford, son of the founder.

In addition to many pamphlets which

he has written on the subject of training

youth for industry, Mr. Searle spoke at

the 2nd annual Career Conference, held

at Rockefeller Center, New York City,

April 9, 1937.

His interest in college affairs has been

evidenced by his membership in the De-

troit Williams Alumni Association since

its organization. Searle is a Congrega-

tionalist, a Republican, and a member of

the Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He is a

current member of the Detroit Boat Club,

and his hobby is farming. Past President

of the Boy's Work Council, Searle's

present residence is in Farmington, Mich.

Fifteen Williams Men
ToAttendRound Table

Government Careers Topic

For harvard Discussion

Group from 18 Colleges

Friday, April 12— Chairman Robert P
Cramer '40 will lead a delegation of fifteen

Williams undergraduates to attend the

Conference on Careers in Government and

Community Service to be held at Harvard

University today and tomorrow. The

group, which was picked from the eco-

nomics, history, and political science

departments, will meet with representa-

tives from eighteen New England Col-

leges which arc attending the round table

discussions on new opportunities for ca-

reers in the general field of government.

To DisouM Vocations

Sponsored by a group of politically

prominent men including Governors Fran-

cis P. Murphy, Leverett Saltonstall, and

William H. Vanderbilt, the conference

(Co*llntt«d OB Secoad Pago)

Aiken of Vermont

Joins Conference

Here, AprU 26-27

F.G.Blumenthar41Report8
That Watt of/A. F. of L.

May Debate With Carey

Program Is Announced

Liberties, Foreign Affairs,

Elections, and Insecurity

Are on Two-Day Agenda

By C. FiiEDEnicK Rudolph, Jn. '42

George D. Aiken, Republican governor

of never-Democratic Vermont, has accep-

ted an invitation to participate in the

Williams Lecture Committee's spring

political conference, Frederick G. Blu-

menthal '41 announced today. Hlunien-

thal, chairman of the conference to be

held here April 26-27, also released a ten-

tative program for the two-day parley

and the names of three labor and indus-

trial leaders who have consented to speak

at the several round tables and assemblies.

The acceptance this week of Robert J.

Watt of the American Federation of Labor,

who is the American workers' delegate to

the lnternationa({ Labor Organization at

Geneva, increases the number of labor

leaders who will participate in the confer-

ence to three. It is hoped that he will be

able to debate over station WGY on

Sunday, April 28, on labor's role in the

coming election.

Ijovejoy Represents Industry

Industry is to be represented at the

conference by Frank Lovejoy, an execu-

tive ol till Socoii) Vacuum Oil Company.
The National Association of Manufac-

turers, Blunienthal said, will also .send

representatives to speak for business at

the conference round tables.

Although the list of speak<'rs for the

various conferences has not been deter-

mined, the program released today sched-

ules four round table sessions and two

evening assemblies. At a meeting on Fri-

day night, Norman Thomas, Socialist

candidate for the presidency. Senator

Claude Pepper, third-term supporter of

President Roosevelt, and Watt will speak.

Governor Aiken, Carey,and anotherspeak-

er not chosen will talk at the closing

session Saturday night. The four round

tables will be devoted to discussions of

economic insecurity, civil liberties, inter-

national relations, and the coming elec-

tion.

Aiken A Conservative

Governor Aiken was the center of a

controversy last January between the six

New England states and the federal

government, when he charged the national

government of invading state rights in its

flood control program. Essentially a con-

servative, he has been the governor of

Vermont since 1937, and is a successful

fruit farmer. In a speech reported in the

(Continuad on Thlid Pag*)

Yacht Club Beats Navy

In Ocean Cruising Race

Undefeated Slate Retained

by Five Minute Margin;
Bavier Is Williams Star

Williams' intercollegiate sailing cham-
pions continued their unblemished slate

into 1940 by easily defeating the Annap-
olis Midshipmen in an 18-mile cruising

race on the Chesapeake this vacation.

Led by ex-Commodore Robert N. Bavier
'40, the seven purple yachtsmen fought

it out with the United States Navy on
March 30 in the Academy's two new 43-

foot, one-design yawls, the largest boats

in collegiate competition.

Williams sailing experience proved more
than a match for Navy's home-waters

advantage in the two-boat duel as Skipper

Bavier stretched an early lead into a half

mile margin of victory at the finish.

The Purple triumph was doubly sig-

nificant in that the race was the longtM
(OoaMawd aa reutk rat4
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UNAWYTE
eNOllSH SINOINO STAt

LENI BOUVIER and

EUGENE VAN CRONA
DANCING

CALI GALIWITH NEW MAGIC

MORRIS KING and his

RHUMBA CONGA MUSIC
Dlnnwhom $2^. SupotteowWtal
days )l, Saturday $2, No covar for

dlnn«rgu«»U*xc«ptSaturdayB,th*n (I

.

COCKTAILS l«r»d In Iha Nortl.

loungt from 4 P. M, lo 2 A M

7m nitmttms

pUau cnll

CIreb <-M00

DECCA RELEASES
Bob Crosby

9 Myl My!

Say It

Woody Herman
1 Blue Ink

Can Tliis Be Love

Glen Gray
'2 Custlc of Dreams

You've Got Mc Out on a Limb
Bob Crosby's Bob Cats

Tech Triumph
V.M.I. Spirit

BASTIEN*S

Newman Club Will Hear
Attorney-GeneralDever

Paul A. Dever, attorney-KCiierul for the
state of Massachusetts, will be the prin-
ciple speaker at a communion breakfast
to be held at >):M) a.m. .Sunday morning,
in the iialler Inn, under the auspices of
the Newman Club, Williams College
religious society, it was announced yester-
day by Robert P. Cramer '40, (jresidcnt of
the organization. Over sixty undergrad-
uates, as well as several prominent local

laymen and faculty members, are expected
to attend the meeting.

Re|)orts ON (he progress of the current
year will be read and officers for the com-
ing year will be elected. Hesides Attorney
General Hever and Cramer, the chief

speakers will be the Rev. John J. Riley of

Worcester and the Rev. J. F. Mongavon of

Williamstown.

VICTOR RELEASES
Tommy Dorsey

2655.5 The Fable of the Rose
This is the BcginninK of tlie End

Lionel Hampton
2(15.S7 Dinali

SiiiKin' The Blues
BobZmke

20.Sfll Tea l-or Two
I I.OVC You Much Too Much
Victoi Salon Ofchesba

P-I5 Tschaikowpky PrOBfam
Clianaon Triste-Andante Cantabile

—

l-ove The ..e-Romance
BLUEBIRD RELEASES

ChaKHe Barnet
H-I0(>82 \ Lover's Lullaby

You've Got Me \'oodoo'd
2iggy Elman

H-I0(j«.i I'm ThrouRh With Love
Something To Remember You By

Olenn MiUer
n-1086.S Star Dust

My Melancholy Baby
Dick Todd

B-I0fi67 Moments in the MoonliRhl

Myl My!

BASTIEN*S

Theatre Intime' Offers

Plays in Jesup, Sunday

A program of two plays and a musical

interlude by the "Theatre Intime," post-

ixjned from March 24 because of the ill-

ness of one of the feminine leads, will be

|)resentcd in Jesup Hall tomorrow night at

8;30. In addition to the two |)lays, Les

Romant'iques, by Rostand, and L'Anglais

Qii'on le Parle, by Bernard, Director

j

Hushrod li. Howard, Jr. '42 announced
that the interlude will feature Francis

deL. Verdcry '41, vocalist, and Howard
K. Hugo '41, who will play the clavichord.

Professors John II. Roberts and Klliot

M. (Irant are featured in the one-act play

by Bernard, which is first on the program.

Professor Michele A. Vaccariello will

direct the play, while the supporting cast

includes Mrs. Henry C. Hatfield, Mrs.

Jean N. Cru, Richard Grant, Professors

Jean N. Cru and Albert B. Franklin, 3rd,

and Mr. Francis Magliozzi.

Les Romanesques, which is directed by
Howard, will present Miss Katherine

Henry of Bennington College and Alex-

ander H. Westfried '43 in the leading roles,

and the cast will include Anson C. Piper

'40, Manuel J. Silva '41, and Robert H.

Allen '43. A string quartet, composed
of Mrs. James P. Baxter, 3rd, Mrs.

Richard B. Hocking, Frederick F. Kraus-

kopf '41, and Benjamin Hurd '42, will

take part in this play.

CONFUSCIUS SAY: for longer tife

to shirts

and clothes

let George do it.

Gilman Takes Mile Run
To Win Lehman Trophy

Johnny Gilman stepped through a

4:42.2 mile on Friday, March 29, to jump
from third to first place in the annual

Lehman Cup Meet and to upset last year's

champion, Bill Vietor, by a 2 5/6 |K>int

margin. Covering the distance in twelve

seconds less than the winning time in 1939,

Gilman was closely followed by Brew

Chapman, Bob Griggs, and Ken Moore,

in that order.

Spring Conference
(Cootinued from Fiiit Page)

New York Times of July 7 last year, he

urged a back-lo-thi'-land inoveiiient and

the decentralization of industry as the

be.st solution to the nation's economic

problems.

Watt, wh(j coiijiider^ :i "powerful pro-

gressive labor movi'ineni" vital to Amer-

ican freedom, criticized sleight-of-hand

trade techni(|ues of "certain nations" at

the International Labor Conference at

Geneva last June. At that time, he notihed

the assembly that the A.F. of L. might

withtlraw from the i>rgani,:ation if Soviet

IVade Unions were admitteil to iiieniber-

ship.

Carey, who is an opponcnl of the Dies

Committee, was the IWiiteil .States govern-

ment representative at the .Second Inter-

American Labor Conference at Havana
in November, where he demanded that

Dog, Man

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Going to Smith this Spring?

NO COVER CHARGE

AT THE WAYSIDE

Every

Night

of the

Week

Famous

Wayside

Dinners

from $1.00

DINNER DANCE EVERY SATURDAY

Excellent Facilities for Wedding and Banquets

WAYSIDE 's^Sp
NASH Gars

WUltMIMtOWII

Rivardal* Road

WEST SPRINOPIELD, MASS.

Rout* S

(Continued from Firrt Page)

With a sigh that damned all would-be

reporters and interviewers, he pulled out

pen and paper as a medium more suited

to his talents than speech. Looking cri-

tically at the Williams men with him, he

bent his nose close to the table and drew a

"typical" student accompanied by his

"typical" dog.

Dog Pities Man
When asked the reason for the canine,

Thurber replied that there was none in

particular but that men usually looked

lonely without them. As far as the cartoon

in question goes, the dog would be incom-

plete without the man. At any rale, he

seems to be regarding him with a decided

look of pity.

Mr. Thurber was not ijuite sure that the

outdoors would be an appropriate back-

drop for his sketch. He nmst have known

something of the treacherousness of

Williamstown weather and been afraid

for the health of the pup. It was a warm

da>' in New V'ork. however, so he took a

chance and dragged the pair out of doors.

DENTISTRY

The field of dentistry today offers to

collofje studeiiLs an attractive career. It

provides a wortliy intellectual challenBc. a

life of professional service with satisfactory

income, and an opportunity for researcii

and teaching in tills division of medical
science and art.

The LTniversity of Pennsylvania has pre-
pared more than six thousand graduates
who are occupying positions of importance
in the profession throughout the world.

Its course of instruction is of the highest

order.
Anyone interested in this profession as a

life work is invited to apply for further in-

formation to

The Dean
of the School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania

40th A Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

BECKMANN'S
RESTAURANT

NORTHAMPTON

A Student

RendeZ'Vous

For Half a Century

For a

Frolicking

Good Time

STOP

''Four Miles

from Smith'*

WHERE THERE IS

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

TOTO'S
NORTHAMPTON

Route 5 - Holyolce Highway

labor have a determining voice in hxing the

terms of peace after the European war.

fn the Kebruar> 2 N<-w York Times of

this year, he was reported as taking a

middle road in the debate over labor's

political course In 1940. He said then

that "offered a choice between Democrat
Garner and Republican X'andenberg, labor

would obviously have to reject both."

World's Most
Exclusive
Blend

Balkan Sobranie is a rare and

rich blend of the purest, sweetest

Virginia and highly aromatic

Yenidje (Turkish) . . .Tobacco that

b free from artificial flavorings—

giving you a naturally cool smoke

with a soft, mellow flavor that

gratifies the most discriminating

taste. Available at 50^ a tin at

The Collcse Pharmacy

Hart's Pharmacy

STIUL TIME!
c S25 cash first P.r"«

-n entries i

1 ..._ »Viithan API"'
I later

Balkan Sobranie
Smoking Tobaccos

SOBRtDIE HOUSE. 50 ROCKEFEtLER PtAZA, HEW TORK, N.t.

iii^f'
^^

eca

Only Coca-Cola gives

you that happy after-sense

of complete refreshment.

That's why millions enjoy

it every day. It had to be
good to get where it is. So,

get a Coca-Cola, and get

the feel of refreshment.

^4US E THAT REFRE S HE S

Bottled wider nthoritr ofThe Coc*-CoU Co. bt

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

\ nolitioiis aiui

\ Rclreshiiis!
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Alumni Forum

VeL 84 April 13, 1940

Uy RiHstM W. Kiis 17

(Mr. Kiis, who is head of Roger Willidm
Kiis & Associali-s, Publicity Af^eitls, Sew

York City, received so/ihoiiiore honors us tin

timlergrudimlf at WiUiams, where he was

treasurer of the W.O.V. and a member of

Saint Anthony Hall. Diirinn, the World

War he served as Ensign in the Office of

Natal Intelligence, cable censor, and press

censor.)

(Juiilificalii)iis for the ivhiliwl) now pro-

fession of puhlic relations or publicity arc

as general anil as vagne as the |)rofession

itself. There are no j)rofessional schools

or colleges, as in engineering or law. In

Next - The Dies Primer
SoiiK'liow cMliieatioii in the Uuitfd Slates i.s not (•oiitr()lle<l and uni-

form cnouuli- It is <'liunieterii!0(i l)y too many deviutions and cxciu'sions

— by too i)road a .scope. Some collcfje.s even teach .stiulent.s to under-

stand liie |)hih).s()|)iiies of Coiinniinisin and Fa.sci.sin. This cotuhtioii

cannot he tolerated.

Hence America siiouid he proinl to iiave as one of its citizens Repre-

sentative Martin Dies. More and more lie is ex|)elling undesiral)ie

elements from onr ediication.d .system. He .squats on college Reds.

And latest reports have it that he and his committee propo.se to investigate
|

the work itself, one is dealing In terms of

the text-hooks n.sed in American schools to .see that they contain no "mi-

American" nuiterial.

Mr. Dies should recognize, however, that he is never going to he al)le

to eliminate from education all "un-American" material until he writes a

book including everything that any American stutient slioukl study or

believe. We look, therefore, for the fruition of Representative Dies"

great love for this country in a "Dies Primer" which will he as effective

in keeping American education democratic as the Nazi Primer has lieeii

in making German education Fascistic.

The Alumni Speak

We have long felt that the Williams ulmniii can help the college in

other than merely financi.il ways. In recent years, for example, the prob-

lem of finding a job suitable to the individual's talents has loomed more

and more important. And yet, the vast source of alumni vocational ex-

I)erience has been untapped by the undergraduate body except for the

Gargoyle Mid-Winter vocational program.

Of course, the recent appointment of a full-time placement director

marked a big advance in finding the right student the right job. But in

order that the director's work may be made as effective as jjossible uiider-

^r.irJnntf s must not only have a knowledge of the general nature of various

tjpi .V of vv -k, hut they mti.st al.so be thinking constantly in terms of where

in .sui iet>'^ pattern they want to fit themselves after graduation.

^ .1 w il I this issue, The Recokd carries the first in a series of colimins,

written by alumni engaged in various fiekls of endeavor, and dealing large-

ly with vocational toi)ics. The alumni have .shown them.selves more than

willing to cooperate in this .series; and we hope that it will prove of very

real value to the placement director in his attempt to fit Williams grad-

uates into positions for which they are be.st suited.

social and business tren<ls, broad public

prejudices and affections, and the channels

of news — newspapers, magazines, radio,

motion pictures. Therefore, any abilities

which implement a nun in any of these

fields are useful.

C0^, 1UNICATI0N
Althoiigli communications may be publislied

ungiBned, if so requested, the llame_ of tlie

writer must in every ca^e be submitted to
tlie editor. The board does not necessarily
endorse however, the facts slated, nor tiie

opiiiidUs expressed in this department.

To the Editor of 'i'u i; Kkioiid :

Dear .Sir:

HoH the undergraduates feel about our

entering the current war 1 know not. I

have just found Ur, Harry (iarfield's

address at the W'illianis Smoker in New
^ork, h'ebruary U). 1918. l)r, f.arfieltl

and all the rest of us thoroughly believed

in the opinions he then phrased.

"The imderlying conception of the

President (Wil.son) is expressed in no single

phrase, unless it he 'making the world

.safe for democracy', but throughout his

addresses there runs the idea of freedom,

a new freedom nncontaminated by the

old foundations of feudalL^m and imperial-

ism, a freedom which sh-.ill gimrantee to !

the individual n,an as well as to the

nation, be it great or small, the right of

determining one's own destiny

. . The least republic of today must \k

permitted to march unhindered by the

selfish ambitions of the most powerful."

The natme of "the new freedom" which
the worlrl won in the last war is by now
pretty obvious. The other night I heard

Ur. .Schnman advocate trying it again, by
means of a new Monroe Doctrine reaching

from the Rhine to the Himalayas. It

.somided just like I'tlS.

Sincerely,

^S'gntd) R. VV. Rii.s

Club Takes Early Lead

Over Rival Swimmers

Friday, April 12th—Taking a first,

second, third, aiul fourth in four events,

the {'larfield Club forged into a narrow

lead in the first day's intramural swimming
competition yesterday by compiling a

total of eighteen points.

With four more events to be run olT this

afternoon, however, it is still anybody's

meet as the Alpha Delts and Zetes closely

trail with seventeen and sixteen points,

respectively.

Scud Parker, who easily won the 220-

yard free style, and Dave Carlisle,who took

the 100-yard breast stroke in the fast time

of 1:10, both finished more than ten

seconds ahead of the respective second-

place winners, to give the Garfield Club
and D. U. mermen the other two firsts.

Calendar-

KRIDAV, Af^RlL 12

8:00 p.m.—Adclphic Union debate. Wil-
liams vs. Mt. Hclyoke. Griffin Hall.

SUNDAY, APRIL 14

5:,(0 p.m.— Dr. Erdman Harris, chaplain

of Lawrenceville .School, I.awrence-

ville, N. J., will give the sermon at

the regular evening vesper service.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

Noticei

The Taconic Golf Course will be open
for play toda\', or early next week, depend-
ing upon weather conditions.

The Bowkerand Prince swimming meets
will take place Tuesday and Thursday,
April 16 and 18, at 4:00 p.m., in tlie

I.asell Ciynuiasium pool. The meets are
open to all students including members
of the var.sit>' swiin:.iing team.

When TiiK Hue oitn went to |)ress the
following men were confined to the in-

firmary: Kdtt,ud R. Hartlett, Jr. '40 and
Robert VV. llinman '4,1

Harvard Conference
(Continuad trom Firtt Pag*)

will attempt lo break down the inertia

connected with vocational choices in the
limited lields of law, medicine, and
"business." The discussion groups will

cover both private and governmental
agency work, the settlement house, wel-

fare work agencies, planning boards, and
rural private experimental communities

Various experts from New York and
Washington have been invited to present
this information. These experts include
Nathan Straus, Administrator of the
United Stales Housing Authority, Helen
Hall, Director of the Henry Street Settle-

ment Hou.se, Arthur S. Fleming, Coin-
iiiissioner of the United States Civil
Service Commission, and Arthur S.

Jandrey, Director of Personnel of the
Tennessee Valley Authority.

Cramer announced that the Williams
delegation will leave today accompanied
by John P. Comer, A. Barton Hepburn
Professor of Government. Besides Chair-
man Cramer, the delegation is composed of
John B. Braine, IVIartin A. Brown, Daniel
S. Dunn, Ihomas B. Fitzgerald, Alexander
R. Holliday, Robinson Leech, Clement
W. Miller, John W. Mor-sc, Charles
Schriber, Robert L. Spang, and Talcott
Stanley '40, Donald R. Booz "42, and
Frederick H. Loomis, Jr. '43.

Certainly a good public relations man

can use a social alertness, a more or less

objective awareness of trends and the rea-

son for those trends, and a good active

interest in the daily news. He slioulil have

a native interest in reading the papers

daily, a factor which serves herewith as a

symbol as much as a practical value.

Again, it is true of this work as it was true

of Ben Hur, concerning whom Wallace

remarked that his slavery in the rowing

galley had fitted him physically for the

chariot race. "Past question," said the

author, "any experience a man has may !

be useful to him." It should certainly be

s:iid that in this field a man must know
how to write and how to pick apart other

people's writing. Newspaper training is i

a very helpful, though not essential, factor.

The alluring features of the work are its

constant variety, its future with the .strong

promise of growth, its wide and innumer-

able contacts, and its financial reward.
,

The latter is not such as to create million-

aires, but it is such that even an average
,

public relations business makes more than
|

an average living,—for its owner, an>'way.
!

Rates of salary, I should guess, run some- '

what higher than in comparative fields.

Mention of variety applies principally

for thosMn firms doinjf a general business.

They may touch business, politics, national

campaigns, chemistry, medicine, or what-

not. For a man in the publicity depart-

ment of a great corporation, however, the

work can be as humdrum as any other

clerical work.

Its disadvantages are chiefly of a philos-

ophic nature. One may at times feel irked

by the anonymity of it,—when, having

done a good job, one nuist of necessity

avoid appearing in the picture. It is, also,

an irritatingly superficial business. One
comes to know a little of a great many
things, but one never has the time to stop

and get to the bottom of any of them.

Thirdly, it is one of those parasite jobs,

ju.st the same as advertising, banking, or

salesmanship. It's not a social essential.

Very few jobs are, as a matter of fact;

but this one is not as essential as medicine,

manufacturing, teaching, or farming.

Schnabel Concert
(Continued from First Page)

mood of gentle sadness in the beginning

and end. The slow portion of ihc Bach
D Major Toccata is another case in point:

a calm, almost "objective," tone with
extremely well presented transitions from
the florid introductory passage at the
start to the bouncing gigue affair al the

conclusion.

Criticism o£ Interpretation

There is always a certain amount of
opinion concerning interpretation which
would seem to fall outside the sirictly

critical field. This is particularly true in
one's reaction to Bach: one can feel with
Schweitzer that "it is stark antithesis
that gives the music (i.e., Bach's) its

charm," or a person can hold a diametri-
cally opposed viewpoint; and there is

little hope of achieving a reconciliation of

ideas. Thus if for some—including this

critic—many of the figures did not re-

ceive sufficient accentuation and dynamic
contrast, as for instance the presto of the

Italian Concerto, such a criticism might be
discounted as really no criticism at all.

At any rate, there can be little variance

from a general feeling of satisfaction and
musical pleasure at Mr. .SchnabcTs con-

cert; and it is no conventional, compli-

mentary statement to express the sincere

desire that the future Thompson Concerts
may attain a similar musical excellence
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Newman Club Will Hear
Attorney-GeneralDever

I'uul A. Dcver, uttoriitn-yenenil (or tile

state of MasBacluisetts, will be the prin-
ciple speaker at a communion breakfast
U) be held at 0:30 a.m. Sunday niornitiK,

in the llaller Inn, under the aus|)ices of
the Newman Club, Williams College
religious society, it was announced yester-
day by Robert l». Cramer 40, president of

the organization. Over sixty undergrad-
uates, as well as several prominent local

laymen and facuU\' members, are e.\|)ected

lo attend the meeting.

Ue|)orts on the progress of the current
year will be read and officers for the com-
ing year will be elected, besides Attorney
General Oever anil Cramer, the chief

speakers will be the Kcv. John J. Riley of

Worcester and the Rev. J.
1". Mongavon of

Williamstown.

RECOROS
VICTOR RELEASES
Tommy Dorsey

20S55 The Kahle of tlie Rose
This is tlie neRinninji of thr- Kiid

Lionel Hampton
li<)S,S7 Dinah

SitiKin' Tlie Hhies
Bob Znrke

i05(il Tea 1-or Two
I Love YiMi Mucli Too Muc'>
Victor Salon Orchestra

I'-IS Tscliaikowpky I'rofiram

tMianson Triate-Andante Cantahil)^-

l-ove Till . L'-Romance
BLUEBIRD RELEASES

Charlie Barnet
H-IOtitiL' A Lover's Lullaby

You've (iot Me \'oc){ioo'(i

Ziggy Elman
H-IOfKU I'm Throunh Witli Love

SoniethiMK To Remember You Hy
Glenn Miller

H-IOtiO.S Star Dust

My Melancholy Bahy
Dick Todd

U-lOfMW Momenta in the MoonliRlit

My! My!

BASTIEN*S

Theatre Intime' Offers

Plays in Jesup, Sunday

! .\ program of two plays and a musical

interlude by the "Theatre Intime," posl-

I

poned from March 24 because of the ill-

' ness of one of the feminine leails, will be

preseiite<l in Jesup Hall tomorrow night at

I
8:,30. In addition to the two plays, Les

\ Romaiifiques, by Rostand, and L'Anglais

Qii'oii le Parle, b\ Bernard, Director

liushrod H. Howard, Jr. '42 aiuiounced

I that the interlude will feature Krancis

I

del.. \'crilery '41, vocalist, and Howard
IC. Hugo '41, who will play the clavichord.

I'rofessors John II. Roberts ami Klliot

M. (irant are featured in the one-act |)lay

by liernard, which is first on the program.

I'rofessor Michele A. Vaccariello will

direct the play, while the supporting cast

includes Mrs. Henry C. Hatfield, Mrs.

Jean N. Cru, Richard Grant, Professors

j

Jean N. Cru and Albert H. Franklin, 3rd,

I

and Mr. Francis Magliozzi.

I

Lvs Romanesques, which is directed by

Howard, will present Miss Katherine

Henry of Bennington College and Alex-

an<ler H. Westfried '43 in the leading roles,

and the cast will include Anson C. Piper

'40, Manuel J. Silva '41, and Robert H,

Allen '43. A string quartet, composed

of Mrs. James P. Uaxter, 3rd, Mrs.

Richard B. Hocking, Frederick F'. Kraus-

kopf '41. and Benjamin Hurd '42, will

take part in this play.

CONFUSCIUS SAY: for longer life

to shirts

and clothes

let George do it.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

NASH Car*

WllllanMtowo

Every

Night

of the

Week

DINNER DANCE EVERY SATURDAY

Excellent Facilities for Wedding and Banquets

WAYSIDE ^X
Rivardale Road Rout* 5

WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Gilman Takes Mile Run
To Win Lehman Trophy

Johnny (iilman stepped through a

4:42.2 mile on Friday, March 29, to jump

from third to first place in the annual

Lehmati Cup Meet and to upset last year's

champion. Bill Victor, by a 2 5/6 |K)int

margin. Covering the distance in twelve

seconds less than the w inning time in 1939,

Gilman was closely followed by Brew

Chapman, Bob Griggs, and Ken Moore,

in that order.

Spring Conference
(Continued from Firi4 Paga)

New N'ork J'imei of July 7 last year, he

ur^cd a back-to-lhi'-land movement anil

the decerUrali/alion of industry as the

best solution to the nali<jn'>» I'Coeiomic

problems.

Watt, who considi'i> a "p<iwcrful pro-

gre.ssive labor movem<>nl" \ ital to Amer-

ican freedom, criticized sleight-of-hand

trade techni(|ues of "certain nations" at

the International Labor Conference at

Geneva last June. At that time, he notified

the assembly that the .\.\'. of I., miyhl

withdraw frcjm the ornani/^alion if SoviiM

Trade Cnions were adniillcil to member-

ship.

Carey, who is an opponcnl of the Dies

Conmiitlee, was the I'nited .Stales govern-

ment representative at the Second Inter-

American Labor Conference at Havana
in November, where he demanded that

Dog, Man
(Continued fEom First Page)

With a sigh that damned all would-be

reporters and interviewers, he pulled out

pen and paper as a medium more suited

to his talents than speech. Looking cri-

tically at the Williams men with hint, he

bent his nose close to the table and drew a

"typical " student accompanied by his

"typical" dog.

Dog Pities Man
When asked the reason for the canine,

'I'hurlier replii'd that there was none in

particular but that men usually looked

lonely without them. As far as the cartoon

in question goes, the dog would be incom-

plete without the man. Al any rate, he

seems to be renarding him with a decided

look of pit\'.

Mr. Thurber was not ([uite sure that the

outdoors would be an appropriate back-

drop for his sketch. He must have known

something of the tri'acherousness of

Williamstown weather and been afraid

h)r the health of the pup. It was a warm

day in New Vork, however, so he look a

chance and dragged the pair out of doors.

DENTISTRY

The field of dentistry today offers In

collcKC students an attractive career. It

provides a wortliy intellectual challenge, a

life of professional service witli satisfactory

income, and an opiiortunity for research
and teaching in this division of medical
science and art.

The I'niversity of Pennsylvania has pre-
pared more than six thousand Rradllates

who arc occupying positions of importance
in the profession throughout the world.

Its course of instruction is of tlic highest

order.
Anyone interested in this profession ns a

life work is invited to apply for further in-

formation to

The Dean
of the School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvaniii

40th & Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

BECKMANN'S
RESTAURANT

NORTHAMPTON

A Student

Rendez-vou8

For Half a Century

For a

F'rolickiii^

Good Time

.STOP

"Four Miles

from Smith''

WHERE THERE IS

NEVER A COVER r:ilAR<;E

TOTO'S
NORTHAMPTON

Route 5 - Holyoke Highway

labor have a di'leriiiining voice in li.\ing the

terms of peace after ihi' liuropean war.

In the February 2 Niw York Times of

this year, h<' was reported as taking a

middle road in the debate over labor's

political coursi' in 1940. He said then

that "oflered a choice between I )eniocrat

Garner anil Kepublican X'andenberg, labor

would obviously have to reject both."

World's Most
Exclusive
Blend

Balkan Sobranie is a rare and

rich blend of the purest, sweetest

Virginia and highly aromatic

Yenidje (Turkish) . . . Tobacco that

is free from artificial flavorings

—

giving you a naturally cool smoke

with a soft, mellow flavor that

gratifies the most discriminating

taste. Available at 50f! a tin at

The College Pharmacy

Hart's Pharmacy

STlLt TIME!
„. 5125 cash first P.we

.6.1
above or at the o"-;"- „ nlaX

Balkan Sobranie
Smoking Tobaccos

SOBRANIE HOUSE. SO ROCKEFELLER HIM. NEW TORK, N.T.

U.i^n
^*

Drink

mit
\ Dclicioii'' ;iii(i

\ Rolrcshin^

Only Coca-Cola gives

you that happy after-sense

of complete refreshment.

That's why millions enjoy

it every day. It had to be

good to get where it is. So,

get a Coca-Cola, and get

the feel of refreshment.

^4US E THAT REFRESHES
Botded tmder nuihority ofTbc Coca<:ol> Co. by

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Coronation Farm
Spvciulizing in

Grade "A'" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Hulk

Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA & SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

Navy Beaten
(Continued from Fiis! Page)

1(1 tl.ilc ill tin.' aniiiils «i iiilirc(ilU'j;i:ilr

lacluinn and that Williams, in prcfcrciu'c

to PrinrcKin, M.I.T., anil Harvard, is

llif first and only c-(illcj;c as \cl t(i lie

invited ildwii tn raci' in ihi' Na\ >''s new

\awls.

HaviiT brciUKlil llic Williams boat, pre-

viousK' si-lcctc'd l>y lot, across the startin({

line of the triangular coinse a scant ciKlit-

eeii seconds after the nun and a full minute

windward, .uid .Na\>'s captain, J<ilin

MacMulleii, and his eiKht-inan crew hist

Cdiisideralile time shift iiiR headsails, while

the piir|)le tars carried one bin reaching

jib the whole distance. .\>i a result, Wil-

liams turned the hist buo\ a full ihri'e

and a half minutes ahead.

On (he leeward run, both racers broke

out their hu.i;e parachute spinnakers and

the middies managed to hold their own.
|

But on roundini.; the mark, the\' carried!

their spinnaker too Ion;; and dropiied it
i

overboard. Since the wind had freshened,

the wet kite back on deck.

In the meantime, the Williams

men lengthened their had, after

excitinn moments spent in taking in their

hi}; jib in the face of an aiMiroachinK

S(|u:ill. 'I'hex cros.sed the fnii;

Kood time of 2A'>:W. a full

ahead of Na\>.

.'Kssistint; Ha\ier were W.ilt.r E. Wiii.in

'40, Arthur J. Saiitry, Jr. '41, Ihonias I

Ho\(i, Komevii ICverdell, Koberl

Cordon, and David S. Machiy '42. .is we

chts

few

sh line in till

five iiiimites

Baseball Squad
(CoaUnuad liom FinI F«ga)

K.I

ahead of the middies. The fir.st le^ wa.Mo valuable minmes passed before they t;ol I as an obser^ er from the .Naval .\ca.le,ii\
.

I'"itz(,'erahl will probably see anion
,,

center lield when not on the hill, |(.,,^,|'

two berths open. .Skip Imi.v has ,i stroiij

chiini to one of the.se on the b^i^is of h'

.,t()8 batliiis; average last \'ear, secoii,|
„nly

to lladlex Hob Swain, captain of .i

freshiiieii last season, and llerli Kiiired.,,

are bolli possibilities for the ot In r nardw

asKit;iiiiient .

He knew \/hat they'd find in

that old cowhide trunk

YOUNG HEIR.S MIGHT BE SURPRISED—but he

knew the fortune that was paid the Hawkinses
when the railroad came through in '78 and how
they never spent or banked a cent of it.

The old-time country editor was like that. He
knew his county like the back of his hand, from the

secret thoughts of the supervisors to the last thank-

you-marm on a dead-end road.

He knew every man, woman, and child and their

Great-Aunt Nellie who ran off with the lightning-

rod agent. He knew the story of every yellow old

record in the courthouse—and what the boys were
laughing at in the livery stable last Sunday. He
knew what chance the town had of getting that

button factory, and why the parsonage would have

a new tenant soon.

The people he wrote for were just as much an

open book to him as the news he wrote for them.

He wasn't being quaint when he put the results of

the school spelldown on page one, or filled five

pages with country correspondence. That was meat

and drink to the folks out on the R.F.D. routes-

far more important than the Boer War or even

silver at 16 to 1—and he knew it.

That old-time country editor had grasp . . . com-
plete, integrated understanding of all the news
of his locality, and the whole of the mind for

which it was written. And his formula, "the nearer
the news, the bigger, " was essentially the formula
of all old-time journalism—in the big cities, as well
as in the county seats.

But when Dewey entered Manila Bay and boys
in bicycle shops began tinkering with the front
ends of buggies, the old order began to pass away.
The great, complex world forced itself into the
affairs and thoughts of easy-going, turn-of-century
America.

Economics, world politics, finance, industrial man-

agement, material resources, labor, social theory—

they all began to matter somehow. They got you

into wars and strikes and hard times. Science be-

gan to matter when diphtheria and t.b. were found

not to be acts of God. Art began to matter when
your daughter came back from Paris or Peoria call-

ing you a Philistine.

America's mind, stretching, pushing out its ho-

rizons, called for more news . . . more kinds of

news... news from beyond the railroad depot. And
the news poured in—from the just-hatched wire

services, from specialists of all kinds, from the

syndicates, the feature writers, the correspondents.

Soon the old one-man grasp was gone. The tor-

rent of news was too great and too swift, its sources

too many and too remote, for any one man to han-
dle and absorb it all.

And if the editor was swamped, the reader was
drowned. In self-defense, he learned to pick his way
about his newspaper, snatching a bit here and a bit

there, mostly according to the ingenuity of the

headline-writer. Often he missed news of impor-
tance; often he failed to see what a series of day-by-

day stories added up to in

the end.

There was a crying need

for a new experiment in

journalism. A need for some-

body with a national view-

point—free from the pres-

sure of daily and hourly
deadlines—to bring the news
together so that the intelli-

gent reader could get its es-

sentials, grasp them, make
them his own.

That somebody turned out to be The Weekly

Newsmagazine. With its advantage of time for re-

flection and discussion, the Newsmagazine made

this task its single-minded purpose. It set out to

do the country editor's job with a world-wide

scope and on a national scale.

. . .To take all the week's news and make the pic-

ture make sense to the average intelligent Amer-

ican. To set it against a fully comprehended back-

ground. To write it vividly, compactly, forcefully

. . . with full appreciation of the mind for which it

is intended . . . with the touch of human under-

standing that brings people and events to moving,

breathing life.

The Newsmagazine is written by experts, but

never Jor experts. No story in TIME can go gallop-

ing off on a hobby; it must be paced firmly and
smoothly to the brisk stride of the whole magazine,
whether the subject is world affairs or politics, or

business or finance, or medicine, religion, or the

arts.

That is why TIME seems to be written by one
man. who knows time readers as the old-time coun-
try editor knew the folks in his county. That is

why the average TIME reader starts at the begin-

ning and goes through to the end, feeling that

every line gives him something that he wants and
needs and can use.

This is one of a series of advcrtisemcnis in
which the Editors of TIMB hope to give College
Students a clearer picture of the world of news,
gathering, news-writing, and news-reading-and
the part TIME plays in helping you to grasp,
measure, and use the history of your lifetime as
you live the story of your life.

— THE

TIME
WEEKLY N^WSMAGAZtNl
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Survey by ^Record' Track Propects
ReveJs Freshman Darkened By Loss

Class Background Of Stars In Mile
Religious Affiliations and Plansky Depends on Dash

Fathers' Businesses Are And Field Aces as Squad
Among Questions in Poll Suffers Loss of Wills,

I

~
_^ ^

Griffin; Need Hurdle Men
164 Answers Received

'WMS' Broadcasts its Nightly Two-Hour Show
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Eurich Announces

Enlarged Program

IFor Station WMS
Network's Director Cites

Need of Undergraduate
Interest and Criticism

Broadcasts Increased

Report of Army-Williams
Football Game Included

Among New Features

Members of the Williams Network Staff starting an evening program. Read-
ing left to right: Alan R. Eurich, '43, head technician; Logan D. Gilman,'41,
technician; Theodore F. Carter, '42, and Harry N. GifTord, Jr., "42, an-
nouncers.

Prof, de Lozada Praises

Theatre Intime's Plays

Reviewer Lauds Excellent

Diction; Calls Westfried

And Allen "Outstanding"

Nine Back in Cage

As April Snowfall

Blankets Diamond

Unseasonable Storm Halts

Progress Outdoors; Rain
Hampers Yale, Williams
Opponent Next Monday

I' • roiiipi Ir ill,

Hi.iil Wiioil is ihe li,Hlir 111 the liild

rxelll- nil lllr li,i-i- i ,1 hi- rnllryr rrconi

ill lllr llalllllirr ihlnw. lllr nllK other

pnuriliil Hi'inlit man mi ihr Irani is .\\

llraiiir who is eoiinteil on P, lirin^ in the

liniiil- ill ihr di-rii- .mil ihr sh<il pnl.

|li.ii| the l.irnest single nninlier. liflvfive Urine SiiikIIiiii li.i- lurii iniproviiii;

Se\eiity-f<iiir felt that n'linion does not r,ipidh and iiiav lie reeknnnl ,i ilirrai in

jitn-oKe speeial attitudes or praetiees, ,iiid '"i^ luoail or hinli jiiiiip iveiil. To d,ile,

of thesi\t\' who did. few st.ited w li.ii these '"' '•I'' '"' n lirii,id jiiinpini; around I went \-

ittitiides or practices are. '"" ''''I' 'i'"! i^ Hearing; the siN-foot mark

. SfNentv-einht nieniliersol I'M.Kitteiided '" 'I'e hi«h jiinip Mud HoviT will proliahK'

hnep silioul only, lint fort \ -three went to 'e.nn up with him in both di'partmi'Uts

hoi li hij;h .school and prep school .\s for "liilr led H.irtlell is a po--iliilii\ in the

their falhcr.s'occiipation.s. an e\en 100 are '''.«'' imiip also.

hiisitiess men, after which there is .111 Jim Sciillar\ and Bill Wilson are r\-

ilinipt (lro|) to the twenty-two parents 1 peeled to clear lielwcen iro"aiiil 12' in

(Continued on Fourth Page) 1 (Conbnued on Third Page)

\Jumors Buying South Sea Island Paradise

Write English, French, Japanese for Prices

Ky KVHIlll K -. UK I.OZAliA. IJ.U.I.I'.
Assislanl i'rofe.sKoi- of Romanie I.,anguages

and Political Scicnci'

' Theatre hitiini-' provided ,1 deliyhlfnl

rMiiinj; in Jrsup Hall Suiula\ ninht with

thr Iwn nlli-aiM Colllrdle-. /,'.-! H,i;/(l/.V

I rl tjti'tot !r I'tiric and Lt's R(iniinit'sqiir\,

.mil lllr musical interlude in which

1 r.nici- ilrl.. \enler\ sany .1 -rlection

of r reach son^s and Hiiwaiil E. Hujjo

pkiMil a i,;r<,iipof pieces on thi' davicorile.

I.'A nitidis Tel Qii'nu le I'arle was \er\-

liitiiinK -taued li\ Professor N'accariello

.111(1 iiili r)irrlril li\ .1 i-.i-i which incUnled

-Mr-, llriiry llalliekl. Mrs. j. Norton

(rii. .iiiil I'rofessors (liaiit. I'r.inklin.

Cni, ,iiiil koherts. Thr pla\ ran -iiiooihK'

.111(1 ^r.icctiilK . willi .1 prrfrct -ynchron-

i/.;li(,n ct ii- linninnin- p.i—aiLirs with ihr

rorif-iioiulini: l.inv^liler. Il i- prrtinriit

that Heriiard'- ]ila\ should lie -la!.;(il ,il

institutions where modern lan.i;ua.ur- ,irr

lan:.,:hl. It- ploi dial- wiih llir iiii-uii-

derslaniliiii;s rr-iilliiii; troiii l.ick ol kimw-

ledi^e (,t laili;llai;rs nlllrr ill. ill nlie'-

niothrr tonmir [^M-rs liiiim ,inus jiossi-

l,ilit\. .1- -t.itrd. w.i- prrlrclK ixplnilrd

1,\ lllr prrfornirr-.

Lev Kiiiiiinii'siiKCS, ,1 siilille pan,d\ (,f

the Koinantic taste, was fully understood

liy its cast. The part of I'ctciiwl. thr \ouni.;

lover, taken liy .•\le\an<ler II. W'estfrieil.

had all t!ir freshness iind s])ontanieI\

lielitlin^ thr part. Special mention should

br niaile of the eNCelleiil <llction wilh

which he rendered the delicate \('rses.

Likewise the iniperscinalion of .Miss; «« ^t t w^ a^if
Katheiine Henry of Heuninmi 'freshmQn TnoSeeks Girl 'Pen Pals as Joke;
iinptilsive iiii;eiiiie. convexed the true

feelinii; of romantic \(,uth. Ivolirrl .\llen

(Continued on Fourth Page)

tir.inlrd oiil\ .1 oiir-(la\ niitdocr work-

out, the var-itv ba-rliall s(|nad ha- been

dri\'en bark into ihr cay;e a^aiii b\ an

tiiiseasniiablr April -nowfall. Hut the

^'ale Hullilo!.;s, lirsI on ihr I'nrple's card,

haw been siifTeriiit: from I he -,tiiir l.itr,

holdint^ their practice- in ("o\e Ciiie,

,illrr lirini.; r,iiiird out in llirir opriirr

.ii:aiii-i Tuft-.

The l-dis -liduld ha\c .i -iroii!.;rr oiiilil

iir\I Moiid.iN t h.in I he our w liirli Io(,k I he

iir\l to cellar position in 1 lir I-.. 1. I,

-landini^s last yrai. .A piarin pitrliini;

staff be.idrd li\ ihr foriiiir Aiidnvir -i.ir

Ted I I.ii'ri-oii, .111(1 ihr \(r-,ili1r \ctrraii

.Smokv Jor Wood. jr.. -on of 1 br \,\\v

niriilor, bid- fair In battle I he Williams

baisnicii oil .April 12. Jack Scliroriler does

the catcliini,; for Harrison, while Hits

hurdell backs up Wood.

Hazen Hits Cleanup
('.i|it.iiii Iriekx .\llrr will Icid 1 lie liUir

from his shorlstop berth, hut \'ale'-

chief hiltinj; streni;lh lies in the willow of

Koi; Ha/eii, dean lip man, who has been

moved from tin- inlield to the garden.

Krom the ciiiips of other Williams

rivals (,ii lllr I'Mfl schedule come reports

(Continued on Fourth Page)

lriit,ili\,' plans hir imniediale rN|>aiision

in r(juipmeitt, pi rsoniiel, and program

iiMtrrial W(rr aminuncrd Sunda\ iiinht

li\ Alan K. luirich '4.5, chief technician

of WMS, followinu the hrsl wi-ek of colle-

liiair broadcast ini: \t\ llir newh esiali-

lishrd William- Kadin Xriwiirk. Indiral-

iiiK that lllr policy of ihr broadcastinii

station was In Itr i^nidrd -oleK liy the

inlerrsls and demands of ihr student

listriiers. 1-airich uracil imdrr^radtialrs

In iiicrr.i-( ihcir criticism- ol llir iirlwork

ill order that a W(ll-rrC( ivcd -d of

pro!.;raiiis can be (|r\ised to reach collr-

,L;iaIr listrneis.

In releasint; some ol the ieiilali\'e pro-

i;r.iiiis Kiirich, who will lie sole announcer

on slalioii WlOtda from Crernland this

-nmmer. incltidrd a !i-t of ideas lor stu-

dent a|)pn>val. Il is the drsirr of WMS to

have |)(,stcard- with rrijuests and criti-

cisms sent to Hon 241 or placed in boxes

lo br l(,r.iird (,11 Sprini; Sn-ert in the near

tut lire.

Sports Featured

I'^.irlirsl plan- iniliidr ,1 dirrcl liroad-

j

cast of lllr Willi, iiiis-.-\riii\ football name
ncM .111, priKiini; .-A.i .ippiosai ,1110 loin-

plrtr p,i\iiiriii for line cliar^rs. Otlirr

-poll iirw- will br ,iddrd ill comnienl,iries

b\ -I udriii- ,111(1 coaches. Special fraliires

inclndr romplrlr broadcasts ol reciials

1>\ lllr Hach I'hoir, and Johaiia Harris.

1 )iiriiiii lioiisepail ie- .1 -pecial "M.I II on ihe

Cnrilrr" broadca-l \^ill be 111, ide lleM^eell

liNc .111(1 -i\ o'clock wilh boih leiii.ilr and

lll,ll( illlrrv iewrrs.

.\- ,1 iriit,iii\c pi, 111, luirich .iiiiioimcrd

I h( pn-sibilit\ nt arraniiinii .1 |iroyraiii

dnriiiL; I-"rrshiiiaii Week In include ("(iHei^e

soiiys, oriental inn malrrial. .iiid othrr

fe.ii iirrs lo .niiii-r Irr-hiiian duriiiii "prow 1-

iii^" iiiv:lil-.

Music Predoniinates

Rei;iil.ir purl ion- of the (lail> prni;r.iiii

now include .1 iii.ijoritx of musical tran-

scription-, lllr (la—ical selections, called

thr "Maliie Room of the .Air" .irr l,\rv;rl>

fn'iii thr librar\ collections, while thr

popul.ir "di-k-" , ire thr latest releases of

M.islien's and also private collections.

(Continued on Third Page)

Their 46 Answers Are No Laughing Matter

In the spring a youiin mun's fancy is

I love, hut whatever the case may be, two
Ipiiblically announced yesterday that they
[Sea island paradise to be delivered on or

.And they aren't kidding either; in the'

Jp.ist four months they have sent no less

jlhan fdurtcpii letters imiiiiring about any
Istray isliinds for sale any place in the trop-

I'es. Wiiat's more, according to Martin,
".'I considerable amount of money" lias

|already been ain,nsscd.

Men Without A Country
Hefore Christmas, the two Robinson

Irntsoes of West College wr<ite to the

JUritish, French, and Japanese legations
|in Washington as well as the United .States

iDcparttnent of Insular Affairs. The
[response was hardly encouraging. Japan
poiildn't talk; France referred them to
)he Exalted C.ovcrnor of Tahiti; Britain

!ave them the correspondence address of

fhe Honorable High Commissioner of the
^Vcstern Pacific; and the U.S. told thein

fo go to Honolulu.

Still undaunted, they've got plenty of

fctrings out. Their re(|uest for "fifty acres
Pf tillable land" is being considered by
Ihe municipal council of the Virgin Islands.

supposed lo lif^hth turn to thoughts of

juniors. Tom Andersen and Kay Martin.

are deliiiitely in the market for one .South

before June 1. 1941.

t,
__

They've locatetl several rare bargains in

llawiian real estate, and they're still

awaiting answers from Tahiti, (mccca of

all gct-away-froni-it-all- ists), the .Solo-

mon Islands, the Fiji's, the New He-

brides, Tonga and points cast. In proof

of their sincerity, .Andersen and Martin

have literally papered their room with

orticial letters from the four corners of the

earth.

Martin a Button-Maker
It all started about four years ago when

jMartin read the chapter in An American

Doctor's Odcssey devoted to the true story

of two men who bought a tropical isle

and made $100,000 a >ear selling the copra

from its 100,000 palm trees. To date, the

nearest he has come to realizing this

dream of every American school boy was
working last summer in a Puerto RIcan

button factory.

Not at all particular, the local adven-

(ContiBued oa Fourth Pag*)

AC Gives Relay Team
Medals and Approves

Spring Baseball Trip

Little Ihrce medals for the cham-

pionship wiuler relayteamandasoiiih-

em trip for the baseball team next

year comprised the business of the

Athletic Council at its last meeting

held Friday evening according to

Albert \'. O.slerhout, graduate mana-

ger of athletics. Those to be presented

with medals for their capture of the

mythical Little Three relay title at

the Millrose Games are Pete Hen.son,

Ted W'ills, Pete Parrish, and Johnny
(lilman.

The southern trip which the base-

ball team will take during the spring

vacation of 1941, and probably dur-

ing all spring vacations thereafter, is

expecte<l In give the ball ttam a

chance to get some substantijil out-

door practice before the season starts,

a benefit which so far has been im-

possible because of poor weather

conditions.

A freshman trio's letter, sent as ,i joke

magazine, boomeranged on them last week

ico deluged the signer of the note with

pals." \'eslerday evening the signer was

from Williamstown, as letters from female

over the nation and personal visits from

the correspondents become a strong

possibility.

The three freshmen sowed ihi'ir wild

oats last September at a midnight feast

in Sage Hall, where they .spotted a "pen

pal" column in a pulp maga/ine. Two of

them composed a letler-to-the-editor.

and then inveigled the third into signing

his name and college address. The letter

read

:

"I am a fr<'shnian at Williams College,

and I'd <'njoy hearing from girls between

the ages of sixteen and twenty.

"I come from Boston, and my hobbies

include dancing, swing music, and all

athletics. I am live feet ten, have brown

hair, and blue eyes. I will gladly exchange

snaps. Above all things I want to know

people and make friends with them."

46 on Sucker List

The Williams "lonely hearts" forgot

about their joke until April i, when the

love magazine published their letter.

Within a week, the signer had received

to the "loneK hearts" column of a lo\t*

when twenl\-six stairs. Canada, and Mex-

forl\-six letters from would-be "pen

packing in preparalion for a swift exodus

mashers continurd to pour in fioni all

j

twenty letters from girls who hail known

j
that leap year means more than ,i pre-i-

(lenlial election. For the past week, more

notes have been pouring in. until the total

received is now foft\-six, with no indica-

j

tion tliat the pace will slacken within the

; month,

Se-apegoat of the prank, the signer of

the letter was cornered in his Sage Hall

room yesterday. He admitted, "I'm not

lonely now." Stacks of letters covered

his desk and were strewn wililly about the

room. As he continued his packing, the

signer revealed the statistics of the case.

Coy With Pictures

Typical girl is live feet four, weighs

MO pounds, wants to be a trained nurse,

likes dancing, swing, sports, art, and men.
All except four played a cautious game,
refusing to send "snaps" before the Wil-

liams freshman had proffered his own.
From California to New York, from

British Columbia to Mexico, came the

(ConllBved on Thltd Pag*)
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The s|>ectaclc of the New Nihilism

attackiiiK the Humanistic tradition in

Europe so impresses itself on our minds

that we cannot escape it in anv direction

Even so unimportant a thing as my ran

dom thoughts on the Williams curriculum

is coloured b>- it. HoHe\er. the connec-

tion is not illogical. Liheral Education

is the child of the Humanistic tradition,

and with the latter's destruction it. to-

gether with education as we have defined

for centuries, will (lisap|iear. Those

who love Liheral Education cannot be

indifferent to the outcome of the struggle

in whicn the existence of their cherished

values is at issue.

On a less sjjectacular scale, I.iheral

Education is threatened by certain ten-

dencies working from within. These show

marked similarities to attributes of the

New Nihilism which are [irobably not

fortuitous.

The first threat in which 1 am here

interested is the Cult of Contemporaneity,

whose followers bow down to the great

god Now, and teach exclusively and uii-

historically the Present. This is the Cult

of Reaction in reverse. It caters to the

unhistorical leanings of the youthful mind,

and boasts of its usefulness in the Battle of

Life. Liberal Education, however, knows

that it must inculcate, if necess;iry — oh,

heresy! — against the student's better

judgement, an historical conception of the

contemporary, which, it knows, has not

sprung full-grown from nowhere; Liberal

Education knows that Narcissistic self-

contemplation is not the roatl to under-

standing. Socrates' command, "Know
thyself", cannot be fulfilled by looking in

a inirror. Liberal Education recognizes

yesterday as an essential component of

today. Only historically can you under-

stand today, and live richly and fully in

the present. To roll yourself up in the

„ ,, .
, . . contemporarv like a hedgehog mav be

campaigns into low gear or reverse. On all .sides we are witnessing the pleasant, but it is not conducive to i.,-

gradual black-out of what was once a courageous and affirmative program. ! tellectual movement. Striking likenesses

But, you ask, is nothing l)eing done to save the progressive elements to the Cult of Contemporaneity are re-

of the New Deal? Yes. By one of the ironic twists of hi.story, the pro- \^^^'^ '" *•>« ^^'^ Nihilism's naive be-

.1 II ii 4.
•

I I
• i ii • ii I lief that an old era was ended and a new

gressives are using today all the tricks used against them in the early , ,

1 r..! X- T^ 1 u 1 (. • ii u II J ^^"" " ''"' moment its intellectual
days of the ^ew Deal. Sjjend an atternoon m the House gallery and you mediocrity first became aware of pri-

vvill .-tc t.'.i
i

regressive bloc use the same [larliameutary tactics of delay

that were ein|)k)ye(I against them .so successfully a few years ago. Re-

publocrnl < iix of Georgia .stands up and denounces the Labor Committee,

which, lie stys, is bottling up amendments to the Wagner Act and thus

conducting a "sit-down .strike." The charge is sub.stantially true, but

this does not prevent the progressives from reminding Mr. Cox that he

liim.self Wits personally resiwnsihle for the two-year delay in reporting the

wage-hour art out of committee.

To cite another example — five years ago the coii.servatives insisted

on .strict adherence to regular disjiosal of legislation through the proper

committees. Today, when the appropriations committee in the Hou.se

cuts off a vital bureau of the Labor Board on purely political and not

budgetary grounds, the progressive bloc is quick to cry out that this

committee lias .seized illegal authority and is violating the traditional

procedure of the House.

(The follou'iiifi I'dilorial mis uritWii ill the rcqiiesl of Tmo Riccoid) bv

Jumvs M. liiirns '39, a former cdilor-iii -chief and now an interne in

fioivrnnicnl administration in IVashiniilon.)

What's All the Shootin' Fer?

The recenl attack on tiie New Deal by a speaker at Williams interest-
1 it

ed me considerably. Not that attacks on the New Deal are interesting

or novel in tlieniselves, but this one was merely another exain|)le, I think,

of a phenomenon that Dr. Schuniaii ii.sed to lecture about — the tendency

to react not in terms of an objective environment, but in terms of an

imagined situation sub.stituted for reality by i)er,sons with certain ob.ses-

sioiis or delusions. In le.ss profe.s.sorial terms, this sfieaker was attackhig

a Ne\v Deal that once exi.steil but is dead. In view of the manner in

which the New Deal has bogged down, I cannot help asking "Wliat's

all the shootin' fer?"

My work in a Coiigre.s.smairs office has enabled me to talk to adinini.s-

trative officials, ob.serve internal develo|jements in a numlier of govern-

ment agencies, and watch carefully the situation in ('ongress. On almost

all sides the picture of New Deal disruption is complete. Today we have

a conservative, not a progressive administration. The New Deal a.s a

progressive program is at end, and has lieen finished off without a mandate

from the (leople. The New Dealers themselves are confused, direction

and coordination are lacking, and reaction is climbing into the saddle.

The most promising agencies — the Labor Board, Wages and Hours,

the National Resources Planning Board, for example — face fiscal attri-

tion becaii.se of slashed budgets. The Labor Board is being su|>er-in-

vestigated, aiul the SEC and the wage-hour administration are threatened

with Congressional inquisitions. Worst of all, there is such sharp contro-

versy within .some agencies as to how vigorously the laws should be en-

forced that effective administration is impossible. Adhering to some

vague concept of "national unity". President Roo.sevelt .seems to have

ari.sen above such mundane considerations as the above and refu.ses to

use his influence to save important social legislation. Furthermore, his

silence on the third term issue has thrown a numlier of congressional

mordial doctrines of violence and brutality

and began to put them into practice.

A second threat is the Cult of the

Economico-Political, whose followers wor-

ship twin gods and proclaim: "Ve shall

have no other gods before them." They
teach that all things were made by the

God Politics or the fiod Economics and

that without them nothing was made that

was made. They ai)|)eal to the longings

of the students for Direct Ways out of the

Depression ; they are sanctified by an odor

of practicality and utility; they have a

naive conviction that they offer New
Insights into Life. E\en though you wave

aside, with a so\ereign gesture of being

abo\e such questions, the problem of the

danger in the materialistic and determiii-

Kight now 1 rejoice that the tables I'uve been turned so neatly. But
j
i,stic implications of this Cult, and merely

1 know very well that in the long run parliament tactics may be u stum-

bling-block for progressive government. Democracy will not .survive the

coming cniergencics unless it can art vigorously, and vigorous action will

indeed be hard to achieve as long as the legislative branch is .stieiied in the

rituals and procedures that developed with the triiiin])h of laissez-faire.

It would be far better to let the coii.servatives go the whole hog in do-

notliiiigisiii provided he progressives have tile opiiortunity in turn lo put

'lieir [irograni acro.ss in wholesale fashion wiien conditions permit.

The only bright spoLs in Washington today for many of iis are the

Temporary National Kconomic Committee, the National l{esources

Planning Board, the Dci)artineiit of Commerce, the Census Bureau and
•several other fact-collecting agencies. .\ tremendous amount of informa-

tion is being compiletl which will be indispen.sable for a recon.struction of

our economy. Let us hope that this information is ii,sed : otherwi.se it will

stand as a fitting epitaph to an Hdmini,stration which was able to drama-
tize grea'', .social evils without effecting any lasting solution.

A.D/sTake Intramural
|";''';r'".'^''7J''"^

'''' i';» «'" po'"'/.

n . rp. 11 f Tk • '

"°"'^^'^'^' "•' taking second and fourth

Swim Title by 1 Pomt ^'^^'^^'^''^'^'^

Splashing their way to .i narrow victory

in the deciding 200-yard free style relay

event, the Alpha Delts captured the intra-

mural swimming meet last Friday, edging

the second-place (iorfield Club by a single

|x)int

The free style (luartet of Charlie Moore,

Frank Brown, I^anny Holmes, and Bill

Victor covered the eight laps in 1:48.1

to take the final event and pass the Club

team which had led at the end of Thurs-

day's events.

The diving was the high point of the

afternoon in the opinion of the sizeable

crowd, which uproariously greeted the

many ludicrous attempts on the part of

the entrants to execute any sort of finished

form. Billy Wilson got off his five dives in

oonsiBtent fashion to pile up 33.5 points

and win the event. Charlie Wells and Hal

Sliininaric!) of final (lay's cvcntg;

inO-yard frcf style: Won by Corkran (Zcta Psi);

K. Parker (Garfield C:iub) 2nd: K. Moore (Theta
Delta Chi) ,lrd; E. Brown (Delta Kappa Epsilon)

Uh; Mears (Theta Delta Chi) .Sth. Time: l:(K).l.

100-yard backstroke; Won by Westbrook (Sigma
Phi); !•'. D. Brown (Alpha Delta Phi) 2nil; Hiibbell

(Delta Kappa Kpsilon) Jrd; Hosford (Zeta Psi)

4th; Senear (Garfield Club) Sth. Time: 1:10.0.

Divins: Won by W. T. Wilson (Delta Phi); C,
Wells (Psi Ursilon) Znd; White (Garfield Club)
3rd: Ilnldenmn (Psi Upsilon) 4tli; l.arned (Chi Psi)

-Sth. Winninu points; 35..1.

200-yard freestyle relay: Won by Alpha Delta
Phi (C. Moore, K. D. Brown, Holmes, W. Victor):

Theta Delta Chi (Mcars, D. Brown, Blakeney. K.
Moore) .Ird; Garfield Club (Rothschild, Senear.

Rishell, \'an Artadalcn) 4th; Psi lTi)9ilnn (Strong,

lllshman. Conant, llaldeman) Sth. Time: 1:48.1.

Final imint score: Alpha Delta Phl-.ll; Garfield

Club-30; Zeta P81-24; Theta Delt-16; Delta Kappa
Epsilon-lO; Sigma Phl-IO; Delta Upsilon-8; Delta
Phl-8; P«l Upsllon-g; Phi Delta Thcta-7; Delta
l>li-3; Chi Pall.

suggest that its gods may be suffering from

Clay Feet: yet there is in this Cult a danger

for Liberal Education. To focus attention

on two aspects of human activity and to

say or imply that the cultural, the artistic,

the lingual, the philosophical, the aesthetic

are either unimportant or merely special-

ized expressions of the I'olitical and Econ-

omic is to deal a death blow to Liberal

Education. Historically and psychologi-

cally, the Humanities are the life blood of

Liberal Education. In an era where the

humanities are on the defensive, Liberal

Education is a step-child of the age. It

is interesting to note that one of the

primary tenets of the New Nihilism is

that political and economic values tran-

scend all others and that the humanities

are either the follies of a softer age or to be

prostituted to propaganda purposes.

H'inthrop II. Root

Calendar

MONDAY, APRIL LS

12:00 m.—Nelson S. Bushnell, Associate

Professor of English, will conduct the

daily chapel services today-

through Wednesday. Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

THURSDAY, APRIL 18

12:00 m.—Robinson Leech '40 will con-
duct the daily chapel services today
and tomorrow. Thompson Memorial
Chapel.

Notice

When The Record went to press on
Thursday night, the following men were
confined to the infirmary: Bartlett '40,

Woodruff, and Young '43,

Can Your Shirts Stand A Glose-Up?

AL shirts at a distance look more or less

alike, but in a candid close-up Arrow
shirts are instantly distinguishable because of

their trim, good-looking Arrow collars.

Arrows arc precision cut, evenly stitched,

and shaped to fit the curve of your neck, with

the pattern on the collar points symmetrically

balanced.

No unsightly bunching or collar-curling has

ever cursed an Arrow shirt. They're Mitoga
shaped to fit and Sanforized-Shrunk . . . fabric

shrinkage less than 1%. Get some new Arrows
today, before your next date ... $2 up.

ARROIVSHIRTS
iiltfUUMi miUMP iHwtumw

KIO BA6—
MO SAG-

NO WRINKLE

NORTH
S ADAMS

8?^!?8SS«R:»8S88»

THE S. B. DIBBLE LUMBER CO.
Established 1874

Lumber ' Paint > Building Materials
We specialize in Custom Millwork

Doors - Sash - Cabinets - and Fine Woodwork
To Architects' Details

I
174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams

«888sa888S888SSS?'a@igs8»s<ess8feaee8^^^^g8esyifi

You May Need
FURNITURE

In Your New^ Home

Smart TriplcDuty
STUDIO COUCH ES

COIL SPRING BASE AND
MATTRESS

KAPOK FILLED PILLOWS
SMART TAPESTRY COVERS

$ 99.98

SEARS.ROEBUCK AND CO.
45 Main Street North Adams, Mass-
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Freshmen Joke
(CodUduwI iiooi rinl Pagal

iiii\,
"''* Williams co-i'ducallonal?"

(l,„. Nfbiaska "pi-n pal" niodi'stlv ii-

, lied. "I 1'''^'' 'y'* "' '""^'^ " ''**'" ''i'"Wii

ihal (VciyiiMe says Ihey'rc lllr color of

•lutiinm hoiu'y," whili' an Arizona uirl

iiiririilcntially rcportcfl. "\VV stay wilh

,,iir iiiiilhcr licrausc our father was so

mean to lier "^o mother noi a ilivorce and

.,11, I (;h"l"

Come-ons Varied

.\l(,ri' than one (eniiiiine ccjrrespoiideiu

iiillled ihe old chestnut, "Is Williams shcjrt

f<jr Williams and Mary?" An Alherta,
Canada, writer tried to win a return
leller liy a descriptive passage which
included, "the golden j;rain stands in the
fields, wavinn ils shajitiy head to and fro."

A I'Moridian tried lo overwhelm her Wil-
liams freshman with the news that "I have
a horse, a car, an airplane, and a cow,"

"All the letters are deadh- sincere and
formal," the freshman signer said yester-

(la\ while he was packiuK. "I feel like a rat

in a ca^e wilh all forty-six of them expect-

iiiK an answer. I didn't reply to a girl's

letter once last >ear, and she came lo

tell me personalK' what she thouKht about
it."

ALWAYS STAY AT

THE H ALLER INN
"A MODERN INN WITH NEW ENGLAND CHARM"

AJKBIUCAM OR EUROPEAN^PLAN 0<ni«r-M«>a«*>, T.mmk Tkam. 'M

Williams Network
(Continufld irora First Pag*)

News and sports broadcasts are to be
regular features of the evening, aUKnient-
cd by occasional speci-.il features at stud-
ent request

Fraternities ina> be added to the fre-

<|uenc.\ waves at a later date hut linancial

reasons prevent this action now. Tech-
nical a.ssistants estimate that Ihe installa-

tion of traiisinilt<-rs in fralernily houses
would be around thirty dollars but that

two or three houses could use the same
signal set. Lines would have to be strung
b\' telephone companies uiuil WMS was
in a position to handle this wiriiij; them-
selves.

Kuricli estimated that national a<lver-

tisinj; would nut beconie a realit\ until

ne.vt yearxiiince the I.B.S. was unable to

Kianl an\ business other than thirteen

Week contracts. When the network begins
its opiralion next fall, the producli(jn

board of the I. U.S. has a(;reed lo propor-

tion a share of its acUerlisinji to the Wil-

liams station. Local advertising has been

prohibite<l by S.A.C. action in an effort

to keep the network on a non-profit basis.

The personnel of the network includes

nine technicians, fifteen announcers an<l

sixteen production managers under the

direction of George W. Goldberg '41.

As the station grows in size Eurich ex-

pressed the belief that the staff will also

be increased, possibly through a competi-

tive method of selection.

Track Prospects

ALLEN-A
LIFE GUARD
SWIM TRUNKS

To ride the tide in comfort this season

wear an Allen-A Life (iiiurd swim trunk

>tyled in CHlifornia.

Take your pick of smart colors, choo-e

from a variety iif fabrics . . . two-way

stretch sponge cloth, woven Lnstex in

plain coliirs of fancy patterns, jrabar-

dines, anil knits cunibined with Lastex

yarn.

Kverv r.ifi' Guard model is See-Worthvl

UNA'VYTB
ENOIIIH SINOINO tTAI

LBNI BOUVIER and

EUGENE VAN CRONA
OANCINO

CALI GALI WITH NIWMASIC

MORRIS KING and his

RHUMIA CONOA MUSIC
Oinnarhon t2,J0.]<jppwca««(W«li-
dayt $1, Saturday |2. No uvar for

dlnnwgmm*KuptSalurdayl,tlian tl.

COCKTAILS iMvad In Iha Norih
loung* Irom 4 f. M. lo 2 A M.

Tar rtsmallmi

pUasi call

Clrttt (.HOO

(Continued from First Page)

the pole vault while l)ann> Dunn, a

converted pitcher from last year's base-

' ball squad, rates the javelin throw assign-

^

nicnt.

Middlebury will have a strong, well-

balanced team awaiting the Purple when
Williams travels there on May 4 for the

second meet of the season. EspecialK

strong in the rumiing events, the Panthers

;

present a s(|uad of superior strength to the

Plansky-nien in ever\ departmenl except

the dashes.

Cardinals Favored

Wesleyan is rated a revenge \ ictor\

over the Purple for the 70-65 upset score

over them In last year's undefeated team.

The Cardinals recentl.\ set back the

l'niversit\ of Connecticut, 69-4.S in an

indoor meet and cracked three records in

the process. Wilh a scpiad whose only

losses from graduation h;i\-e been more
than amply replaced by sophomores the

Wesmen have one of the strongest teams

they have had in recent years, and should

wind up at the top of the Little Three

heap.

Respite the rashness alwa\s apparent in

early predictions, current appraisal gives

Amherst a slight edgi'. Myron AfHeck,

star sophomore sprinter, will give Victor

and Schumo all the trouble that they can

handle in one afternoon.

Presenting another squad that has

suffered remarkably little from the in-

roads of graduation, the Sabrina team has

the power to re\'enge last >ear's lop-sided

loss to the Purple. With Affleck to cut

down Williams points on the track, Pres

Coan and the rest of the Amherst beef

trust in the field should pull a sweep that

will ensure victorv.

World^s Most
Exclusive
Blend

Read the

RECORD

V Balkan Sobranie is a rare and

rich blend of the purest, sweetest

Virginia and highly aromatic

Yenidje (Turkish) . . . Tobacco that

is free from artificial flavorings—
giving you a naturally cool smoke

with a soft, mellow flavor that

gratifies the most discriminating

taste. Available at 50^ a tin at

The College Pharmacy

Hart's Pharmacy

rr S25 cash tot ?"«=

Balkan Sobranie
Smoking Tobaccos

SOBRtlllE HOUSE. SO ROCKEFEttEII ntU, NEW rODK, ll.(.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S

DECCA RECORDS
announces

The Chicago Style Album
The Most Sensational Album in the History of Jazz!!

Eddie Condon and hia Chicagoians
"Friar's Point Shuffle" "Nobody's Sweetheart"
"There'll Be Some Changes Made" "Someday Sweetheart"
Personnel- -Max Kaminsky, Brad Gowans, Pee Wee Russell,

Bud Freeman, Joe Sullivan, Eddie Condon,
Clyde Newcomb, and Dave Tough.

Jimmy MacPartland and hii Orchestra
"Sugar" .... "The World Is Waiting for The Sunrise"
"China Boy" "JaM Me Blues"
Personnel—limmy MacPartland, Bud Jacobson, Boyce Brown,

Floyd Bean, Dick MacPartlaad, Jim Lannigan, and
Hank Isaacs

George Wettling's Chicago Rhythm Kings
"I've Found A New Baby" , . . "Darktown Strutters Ball"
"I Wish I Could Shimmy Like Sister Kate" "Bugle Call Rag"

Personnel—Charlie Teagarden, Danny Polo, Floyd O'Brien,
Ice Marsala, less Stacy, lack Bland, Artie Shapiro, and
George Weltling

PRICE $3.50
B A S T I E N

(Including album, six records, and a
descriptive booklet by George Avakian)

SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

GABARDINES
- Newly Arrived -

Made in Great Britain are our ranges of Silk Finished Gab-

ardines which are carried in the regular weight together with

a newly developed group which are extremely sheer and weigh

but 10 ounces to the yard. These are woven with slightly con-

trasted yarns to give a delicate sheen. Another group has been

added, the famous Solaro gabai dines, which are woven with

more elastic merino yarns against a colored background giving

an iridescent effect and being especially sun resisting.

Ray Jacobs
Exhibiting at Sample Shop

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

APRIL 18 and 19

For complete service on all

makes of cars * and

Flying Tydol Gasoline

• Lubrication

• Accessories

• Repairing and Painting

C^?^

BACON'S GARAGE
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

42 Water St. Phone: 420

'!•':
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Goto

Sleep

.
'

;

And lei Miu Tuh do youi heavy work

rast and Accural* Typing of All Kind*

MISS TASH
Tool of Sprang Street

«i
Fordham University

SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
CASE SYSTEM

Three-Tear Day Course

Four-Year Evening Course
CO-EDUCATIONAL

Member oi Assn. o{ American Law Schools

College Degree or Two Years of College
Work with Good Grades Required for

Entrance
Transcript ol Record Must Be Furnished

Morning, Early Afternoon and
Evening Classes

For further information address

Registrar of
Fordham Law School
233 Broadway, New York

Makes you swell
WITH PRIDE...

BUTTON into one of our

new Arrow fancy
shirts . . . and see how
your chest expands, how
you throw back your
shoulders. For the pat-

terns, the pick of the

wnr1f^'=i fashion centers, are

leaUy something to be
praudof.Only $2 and up.

THE

WILLIAMS CO-OP

j^/tnow^)-

Cage Practice
{Continued fiom Firit Pag.)

thai indicate thai llicrc is truuhk' aliiail

Icir C"alil\vfll's nu'ii. Captain Wairin

Tappin's Mass. Stair (ml lit does nut open

itsscasdii unlil April 19, hut the rt-luni of

a strung inliuld will inuloiilili'dh n" fir i"

lulpinR thcin to duplicat<' their l'M9

recoril of thirteen wins against three

losses. Captain Al Hatch, one of the lead-

ing twirlers in Kaslerii collegiate ranks,

will make a veteran Jumbo nine hard to

beat when the Purple faces 'I'ufls on May 4

at home.

Princeton, conquered by Williams last

Near, does not seem to have an imj^roved

team as far as the records go. Coach Bill

Clarke's Bengal pitchingstafTisconipcJsedof

Dan Carmichael, Fred Rowe, and track

captain Anson Perina who iloes double

duty in the spring. Captain Jack Gefael

at lirst and .Stan Pearson at short provide

must of Princeton's batting punch.

Veteran Sabrina Infield

The Amherst nine is looking for a good

year with the return of a veteran infield

of Frank Norris at first. Captain Fred

Zins at second, Hal Partenheimer at

short, and Joe Kelly on the hot corner.

Coach Paul Eckley's current headache is

the outlield problem which linds Bill

Cordner the only letterman in the garden.

Ace Williams, recently returned from

spring training with Case\' Stengel's

Boston Bees, and Fred Stolt will be the

mainstays of the Sabrina pitching staff,

with Obie Slingerland due for a large

share of work if his sore arm improves.

Russ Christenson and sophomore Curt

Eastman will alternate behind the plate.

Recurrence of an old leg injur\- to Parten-

heimer threatens to break up the infield

combination, and if the shortstop is

hampered much, his place will be taken

by Joe Callanan, an oullielder.

Seven returning letternien and the

advantages of a spring trip brighten the

prospects of Jack Blott's \Ve.sle\an nine.

The Cardinals are expecting an improve-

ment over their last year's second place

Little Three standing.

Freshman Poll
|»r » ff (Continued liom Rist Page)

who are in professions.

Only twenty freshmen declared that near

relatives had emigrated to this country

within the last fifty years, with eight say-

ing that these relatives came from England.

Over 140 live in towns «ith populations

of over 1200, but a majority, ninety-eight,

said they did not have both summer and

winter residences. This last question was

close, with si.xtyfour giving affirmative

replies.

iWore Wim a Mm

Once a vicious, surly brute . . . Your Bull-

dog has been transformed by selective breed-

ing into one of the best loved of all dogs.

Cruelty -was eliminated from his nature,

but courage and loyalty remain. To admirers,

only fault is his snoring. No 'wanderer—this

likeable, inquisitive "mug" is easily adaptable

to small dwellings.

To keep coat clean and odor free . . . Many
authorities advise regular baths for the house

dog—always in a w^arm spot. Wash carefully

though . . . He doesn't like soap in the eye any
better than you would.

The Williamstown Water Company
WATER STREET .... WILLIAMSTOWN

Tropical Paradise
(ConMnttwl iiom n»l Fag.)

turers agree that they will accept any

island they can get cheap. "But." sug-

gested Martin today, "I understand the

South Sea ones are the most desirable."

Andersen Not There

Nor do they mind the idea of sharing

their tropical Eden with local inhabitants.

"White men have gotten along with canni-

bals before, "confidently continued Martin,

spokesman in the absence of roommate

Andersen, who presumably was busy

checking up on any uncharted island in

Lake Pontoosuc. "Besides insular folk

are characteristically friendly and, need-

less to say, if there aren't any native

women on our dream island we'll import

some; but any new white seltkrs will hii\e

to p;iss a competitive examination."

"We're going to move in as soon as

possible after graduation and stay as

long as we like it," explained the fore-

sighteil romanticist. "Sure we're escapists;

we want to get away from it all and live

the simple hfe. But ilon't think we want

to get out of going to war We just figure

two men more or less won't make much

dilierence"

So .saying, he drank down another bottle

of eoke and proceeded to go into a juggling

act with it and two other bottles, com-

pletely ignoring his interviewer. "One of

life's little luxuries I'll have to give up

down there," he mused wistfully. "O,

by the way, we're (littered by this pub-

licity. Come on down for our three-month

Biiring hoiiseparty."

Theatre Intime
(Continuwi fiom Fiial Pag.)

luul Manuel Silva handled very

[aclorily their parts of ehlerly calculai
'"8

(lllty
fathers who, as Frenchmen, have the

to harmonize monetary interests
will

niniaiitic impulses. Again special iiienii,

should be made of excellenl (lieiidi, ., ,

in this case of Allen, whose did ion \mm\a
out all the cunning of ihe cliariicUr

.Anson Piper in his role of a fakepmf,,!

sional bandit added to the huiiiur
thai

gees to make the play a delightful par(i,|y

X'erdery's rendilion iif Gomimi's
.4i„i,(

(le Quitler ce.s lieiix frcnn h"ausi was .im,

standing in the musical inlerliuli-,
.^|.

though he played well, Jesup I hill «js

too large a room for the full appmiaij,,,!

nf .Mr, Hugo's clavieorde pieces.

AMERICA'S BUSIEST CIGARETTE

Chesterfield goes to bat with the

Definitely Milder

Cooler-Smoking
Better-Tasting

. . . these are the three good

qualities that every smoker
wants and every smoker gets

in Chesterfield.That's because

Chesterfields are made of the

world's best tobaccos, blended

in the right combination.

You can 't buy a better cigarette.

^c3<^>^

esterfield
Today's DinNITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Better-TasHng Cigarette

CopTfliht 1940, liooirr & Mnni Tobacco CO.
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Purple Nine Opens

Campaign Monday,

Facing Yale Away
Fitzgerald, Meehan Chosen

for Inaugural Battery

on New Haven Diamond

6 Veterans in Line-up

Fox, Swain, Quintana Form
Starting Outfield Trio;

Wilkins Picked for First

By Hknky F. Wolff, Jh. '42

With six Ictli'rmcn in the startinp; line-up

;in(l liit;li hopes for a Rood year ahead, a

taplainless 1940 baseball edition will roll

off the press Monday afternoon in the

season's opener against Yale at New

Haven. Dave Kit/ncraUl is slated to twirl

for the Purple, with the veteran Shaun

M<'ehan on the receiving end of the

Williams battery, while big Ed Spauldinj;

will lie kept on tap for relief work.

Practice Game Today
Weather permitting, the nine will make

an informal local debut today, eURaBinj;

R.P.I, in a practice Ranie on the home

diamond. With the exception of Kd

Callahan, who will be on the mound, this

afternixm's nine will be the one faciuR the

nine in Monday's inaURural.

Lack of suflicient outdoor practice has

se\'erely handicapjied Coach Caldwell in

selecting a team, but he plans to test out

an infield composed of Wayne Wilkins at

first, Frankie Browne at secon<l, Frankie

Hush at short, and Sparky Fisher at third.

There is still a chance of Fred Bergfors

gettiuK the nod over Wilkins, anil of Gun-
luir llaRstroni leplaciuR Browne.

With an eye towards Ratherinj; his heav-

iVst-hittinK trio. Coach Caldwell has

designated Skip Fox, Bob Swain, and

llumby Quintana for the garden posts, but

there arc openings for many .shifts in the

present line-up. When not pitching, Fitz-

gerald will move to center, possibly push-

ing Swain over to right, while Quintana

may then come into second.

Yale Slow Starting

Rained out in their first three scheduled

games, Yale got off to a belated start last

Wednesday, when Ted Harrison and

Smoky Joe Wood, Jr. brilliantly combined

Id limit Trinity to four hits, striking out

a total of thirteen men, while their mates

pounded out a 5-1 initial victory. Dick

Ames, Rick Franzen, or possibly Wood
will pitch for the Elis against Williams,

with heavy-hitting Jack Schrocder, who
garnered three hits In three trips to the

(ConUmiwl on rouith Fag*)

Class Day Committee

Announces Selections

F'oUowing long tradition, the 1940
Class Day Committee, consisting of

Warner G. Baird, Jr., Willard D.

Dickersim, George E. Duncan, and
Richard S liosford, Jr., recently

announced the appointments for this

year's commencement ceremonies.

Those receiving Class Day positions

were: R. Dyke Blair, as class histor-

ian, Frank D. Brown, Jr., class poet,

Henry E. Rossell, Jr ,
pipe orator,

William H. Curtiss, Jr., ivy orator,

Woodrow W. Sayre, ivy poet, and
Gerald B. O'Grady, class song leader.

Runners to Clash

With Catamounts

In Season's First

Plansky Counting on Field

Events to Gain Victory,

as Weather Threatens
Cancellation of Opener

By Stillman F. Westbrook, Jr. '42

If the Gods of weather and insufficient

outdoor practice don't cause the post-

ponement of the meet, a weakened Purple

track team will clash with a below average

outfit from the I'niversity of X'ermont

this afternoon on Weston Field Coach

Plansky picks the contest as one of the

most even on the schedule, but thinks

that if his charges can hold the Cata-

mounts even on the track the\' will be

able to sew the meet up in thi' field events.

Gilmart vs. Stowell

CpUiii J.-lllili, (::.,r,:..; I. i.. f>,. ..

tough two minutes when he tangles with

Dave Stowell of the Burlington team in

the half mile. Stowell set a State record

for this distance the year before last and

is the outstanding runner on his team.

Pete Benson, Bill Heynian, and Pres

Parish are Gilman's probable running

mates in this feature event of the after-

noon

Bill Victor and Bob Schumo draw down

a tough assignment in ten-second man
Gordie Smith of the Catamounts iA the

cetttmy, but, since they finished one-two

ahead of him in last year's meet, are

counted on to repeat today. Victor,

Schumo, and Jim Patterson arc slated to

meet Smith again in the 220.

Vermont's double threat cross country

men, the Webster brothers, load the mile

and two mile grinds for the visitors. In

the former, Gilman, Bob Griggs, and AI

(Conltnuwl on Third Fag*)

*Keep the People Satisfied^ • - Greatest Need

Of Democracy Today Says Gov. Saltonstall

There Must Be Jobs for Youth, Security for Old,

Bay State Chief Executive Firmly Declares

"I have faith in the judgment of the average citizen if he understands the prob-

lem at issue. Our government is the greatest that has yet been devised, but people

must know what the issues are about." Thus answered Leverett B. Saltonstall,

governor of Massachusetts, and an ardent Republican, when asked his views on

[

government's future in this day.

Saltonstall, questioned in his Dover,

Mass. country house, took a pronounced

I stand on the need for keeping the people

of the nation satisfied. "Young people must

have work, and old people need a liberal

old age assistance, but not one beyond the

ability to pay," stated the Bay State's

chief executive. "The family man needs

to be satisfied," he went on, "and when he

lis he will realize that democracy is the

I
greatest form of g;overnment."

The governor's efforts at satisfying

I these needs have represented much of the

I Work he has done since assuming office in

I
Massachusetts. He suggested that a great

I need lay in keeping young people content,

Isaying, "I think getting jobs for young

I people is the most important thing today,

land Massachusetts is seeking to do this.

I
Its nine employment offices have put over

|2S,000 people to work, and thirty-eight

Ipercent of them have been between the

lages of sixteen and twenty-five. During

the first three months I was governor we
received over 500 applications a day for

jobs."

Commends Connecticut System
To aid the present situation, Saltonstall

said, this state is attempting to study the

problem in conjunction with both business

and government agencies. Massachusetts

has pioneered in this field, he stated. He
also commended the system in Connecti-

cut, where vocational schools are trying

to meet the varying needs of industry, and

are training men for jobs which are readily

available. Summing up these new attempts,

Saltonstall said, "They are an effort;

though none of them are giving tangible

rewards, they are helping."

Sensing the need for an increased aware-

ness in governmental affairs by college

graduates, the governor, though hesitating

to recommend a governmental career

since it is a "personal question," did

CaaHawd aa TUid Page)

Conference Committee Plans Week End Events

Left to right: Professor R. Brooks, faculty consultant; Frederick G.
Blumenthal '41, chairman of the conference committee; and Professors. F.

Schuman and M. Lerner, faculty consultants.

M.I.T. Encounter Opens

Tennis Season Monday

Engineers Will Be Question

Mark in Purple Season;

Virginia Here on Friday

Barring any additional turns in the

weather. Captain Pete Shonk will lead the

Williams tennis team against M.I.T. at

4:00 p.m. on Monday in the opening m.atch

of the olfirial season. Though the Sage

H.tII roiirtsHave not vet been used, condi-

tioning work is now nearly complete and

present indications point to a first class

surface for Monday's match with the En-

gineers.

M.I.T. Unknown Quantity

The Williams team will be facing an

opponent of unknown strength in Mon-

day's encounter, but will enter the match

prepared. The M.I.T. squad played the

Purple last in 1938, when they went down

to defeat before the drive of an Al Jarvis

team, 8-1. Consequently, ChalTee hopes

to make it two in a row by a victory for

his present outfit, which has had the ad-

vantage of previous play this season on

its annual southern tour, and on Prof. Roy

Lamson's composition court, located in

South Williamstown.

Lineup In Doubt

Present play has been based on a lineup

of Shonk, Barnes, Corkran, Collins,

Earle, and Johnston, in that order,

though Chaffee predicted a change in

this before Monday's match. Test matches,

scheduled for last Thursday, will serve as

the basis for the final lineup, with Jack

Larned, Jim McKown, and Bob Hendrie

pressing for opening berths. Doubles

play will find Shonk and Johnston, Barnes

and Hendrie, and Collins and Earle play-

(Coiilina«d on Fonztli Pag«)

Guest Clergymen

To Head Program

Of WCA Embassy

Eight Ministers Will Visit

Houses for Discussion

of Religion and Related

Subjects with Students

Bud Huhbell '43 Leads

In Swimming Meet;

Bacon Breaks Record

Sam Bacon, yearling swimming

star, shattered the existing college

mark in the quarter mile swim, but

was unable to overtake teammate

Bud Hubbell's four-point lead as the

Bowker and Prince Swimming Meet
headed into the last five events.

Bringing Bob Rowe's 440 record down
to an unofficial time of 5:06.6, the

freshman star won the event by a good

nine seconds.

With Bacon behind him in second

place in each event. Bud Hubbell

scored a treble victory by winning the

SO, ISO-yd. individual medley, and the

dives. Bacon won the quarter, but

Hubbell was in second place, and the

day's competition ended with the

latter out in front, 22-18. With five

events remaining to be swum. Coach
Bob Muir stated that it was not too

late for new entries to be made.

F.i'rht nrnniiivnt rlrrpfymcn will Ip.ld

informal discussions of religion and re-

lated problems at each house on the

campus during the sixth annual Embassy
of the Williams Christian Association,

Monday and Tuesday, and, following each

discussion, be prepared to give information

and advice to students.

The Rev. and Mrs. A. Grant Noble will

open the Embassy program on Monday
afternoon with a tea for the visiting

ministers, and President James P. Baxter,

3rd will entertain them at his home the

following afternoon. On successive even-

ings the Embassy group will be guests

of the various campus social groups where

they will talk informally with the under-

graduates.

Aired Compulsory Chapel

According to Francis M. Blodget, Jr. '41,

chairman of the Embassy, the discussion

will not necessarily be restricted to re-

ligious topics, but ma\' cover related sub-

jects which the students wish to raise.

In previous years the talks have ranged

from personal problems to general college

issues. At the time when the compulsory

chapel controversy was brewing on the

(Contlnuad on Third Paga)

Observers Expect

Battle of Words
At College Parley

Labor's Role in Elections,

American Foreign Policy

Should Provoke Debate

3 Chairmen Announced

President Baxter, Brooks,

and Lerner to Referee

Round Tables, April 26-27

The minds of leftists and rightists and

all the political complexions that come in

between w'll clash in Williamstown next

week end. They are expected to clash with

such certainty and force that the Williams

Lecture Committee, planning the two-day

conference of important government and

industrial leaders, has overlooked nothing

in arranging for a crew of round table re-

ferees, which will include President James

P. Baxter, 3rd, Assistant Professor Rcjbert

R.R. Brooks, and Professor Max Lerner.

Epstein, Lubin Accept

Frederick G. Blumenthal '41, who re-

leased the names of the round table chair-

men today, announced that two more men
have been added to the growing list of

speakers who will be here April 26-27 to

discuss aspects of the theme, "America

Faces the Forties." Isador Lubin, head of

the Bureau ot Statistics of the Depart-

ment of Labor, and Abraham Epstein,

.social security expert, this week informed

the Lecture Committee that they would

be able to participate in all four of the

conference round tables on civil liberties,

international relations, economic inse-

curity, ami the eoniiiij; iiaiioiiai eieci ions.

Already many campus observers are

beginning to anticipate the clashes of

opinion that may be expected to take

place, and in Schenectady workers in the

General Electric plant are looking forward

to a radio debate in which two of the con-

ference speakers will take part on Sunday,

April 28. On that day James B. Carey,

executive secretary of the C.I.O. and pres-

ident of the United Electrical and Radio

Machine Workers union, and Robert J.

Watt, former secretary of the Massachu-

setts A.F. of L., will debate on labor's

role in the coming elections over station

WGY.
9'

Many exD|^ _. that the round table on

international relations will be the most

active center of controversy during the

conference. Participating in this round

table will be Herbert Agar, the liberal

historian and editor, who again this year

will have the chance of opposing the inter-

ventionism and collective security of

Professor Frederick L. Schuman. At last

year's conference Agar gave what was

considered one of the most competent

and striking speeches when he debated

(ConHnuod on TUid Paga)

Kieran Suggests Abolition of Gate Receipts

As Cure for Footballs Subsidization Evils

"President Hutchins of Chicago has burned down his house to get rid of the

flies, in abolishing football there," claims John Kieran, famous sports columnist of

the New York Times, and oracle of radio's increasingly popular "Information Please"

program. Kieran recently took time out from writing his next day's "Sports of the

Times" to discuss some of his authoritative views on the present intercollegiate

sports world with this reporter. ^
Would Abolish Gate

Submitting an astonishingly bold pro-

gram to cure football's subsidization evils

for good, the genial Kieran, who took an

ardent stand against the abolition of

football, such as Chicago has done, re-

commended that colleges abolish all gate

receipts. "I don't want any gate receipts;

there should be a system to pay for

athletics in colleges, because they are

easily as important as the curriculum," he

said.

To back up his sweeping statement,

the ace sports journalist of the Times went

on to explain, "the physical welfare of a

student in college is very important.

There's no use turning out a well-devel-

oped brain in a body that is a physical

wreck. One benefit of the varsity sport

ia that it helps all boys to get a workout."

He explained that he felt all students

should get a chance in a sport, and not

only those who had been brought to the

college expressly for that purpose.

CoUages Need Athletics

Placing the blame for much of the sub-

sidization evil of today on college admin-
istrations, Kieran said, "It is the place of

the college to supply a sports program

just as much as a chemistry program.

A college is not granted a charter to put

on public spectacles in the sport line.

The support of all the major and minor

sports in a college merely by the gate

receipts from such public spectacles is a

bad idea."

Kieran mentioned that Johns Hopkins,

which abolished all gate receipts a few

years ago, is the embodiment of his idea.

(0«ltamd ea ItM Pa**)
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An Issue Dodged
Slojijjy English is not a iircretiuisitc for good jobs.

On tlio contraiy, one of the I'ii-st tilings an eini)loyci-

looks I'oc ill a liberal arts college graduate, according

to I'lacenieiit Director Edwin Holmes, is an ability

to exjircss hiniselF concisely and coherently.

And yet la.st year when .seniors handed in drafts of

their honors theses many of the faculty expressed

sur])ri.se at tlie number of incomplete sentences and

meaningless i)hrascs which they contained. And,

to cjiiote one faculty memlier, the use of English in

most course papers ".stinks,"

So last year the Englisii Department <lecided to dis-

continue the required freshman composition course

and to give in its stead corrective ^\•riting to those

freshmen who.se grammar was outstandingly ])oor.

Although the required Engli.sh composition course

was undoubtedly inadequate, we are, nevertheless, at

a loss to understantl how the ([uality of student writing

can be improved by ceasing to give general histructioii

ill .'inp'.siliou. In fact, we fear that the corrective

eoiir.st will prove even less adequate than the cour.se

it h.i-i rf-i)!".ccd.

Inasmuch as an ability to write well is sonielhini;

every employer expects from a man with a B.A. degree,

we feel that AVilliams ought to put more stress on see-

ing that its undergraduates develop tliat ability.

At the very least, individual professors should jilace

more emphasis on conci.se English antl coherent

organization in cour,se papers. And if members of

the faculty feel that college is no place to teach .stu-

dents the English language, they might well unite with

colleagues in other institutions in a concerted attempt

to force preparatory and high schools to perform that

function.

Certainly, however, ignoring this problem tod.iy

will never produce its solution tomorrow. And a

solution is needed.

ALUMNI FORUM

Bridging the Gap
By Edwin Holmes '23

(Mr. Holmes is the recently appointed head, of the Williams

College Placement Bureau.)

Contrary to the general feeling, perhaps, I have not found

that in most business situations a lack of technical education,

or even of a business administration course, is a severe handicap.

There are a number of exceptions, of course, particularly in the

manufacturing end of some businesses. To a great many ex-

ecutives a fundamental knowledge of how to speak and write

good English is much more important than a technical or busi-

ness school training. I honestly feel that a Williams graduate,

prepared in any chosen "major," should be well prepared for a

job in most business situations. This is obviously not true of a

profession.

The greatest lack, to my mind, is that of knowledge of careers

in general and of business in particular. Comparatively few

seniors interviewed have any idea in what field they are interest-

ed, if they qualify for a job in a certain field, or if there are any

available positions in that field. They fail to realize that

choosing a career is a serious matter, A man may spend the

rest of his life following the vocation he selects. It is true that

vocational changes can be made from one kind of work to an-

bthei, but too often changes are expensive and after a certain

age they are sometimes impossible. Because they have a choice

of vocation and have the optimistic feeling that anyone who
works hard can get ahead, graduates are careless in deciding

upon a career. Without studying either themselves or the par-

ticular work they plan to follow, they jauntily make a choice

which affects the rest of their life,

"The time to start looking for a job," says Lyle M, Spencer of

Science Research Associates, "is five year? before you need it.

This will give one an opportunity to choose a career, rather

than just find work."

The technique of choosing a career can be divided into three

main phases of activity.

First: A thorough study of the thousands of ways of making

a living. This should incluilc a research study of employment

opportunities today and in the future.

Second: A self-study of one's interests antl one's own

knowledge and capacitj' in each vocation. This includes an

investigation into the probable opportunity of entiTliig each

fieltl.

Third: A very careful consideration of what one's vocational

choice should be in the light of thi.'i (hiti.

After one's choice of a career is made, a thorough study of the

techni(|ues of "finding i job" should be followed.

Perhaps this seems like a rather long driwn oiil procedure,

but I oaniijt emphasize too much how vcr>- inipoitaiit it is to

one's future hippiness. I'crhaps the importance of the pro-

cedure can be ein|)'i.isi/c(l best by rcnilnding you that this is

the age of speciiilization and terrific competitio'i. There are

t«enty-onc applicants for each "white collar" job to be filled

today.

In conclusion, 1 will say (hat 1 believe there is a iol) for a man

with a Liberal .Arts Degree if he knows definitely wh.il he wants,

why he wants it, anil how to go about getting it.

DEGUSTIBUS |

Now that the week is almost over, maybe you'd better go

about the liusiness of registration. It's an eas\' ])rocess. but a

bit involved, so you'd better follow instructions carefulh' and

get started right away.

First you go to the Dean's Office and get your stiill. This

consists of a little folder of Handy 1 lints for Students, a paper

containing all your marks since you came to Williams (they just

put it in for sjjite), and a card of blank spaces in which you are

supposed to register. There is usu:illy one other item in the

folder they give you — it's a little slip telling you that you do

not have credit for I'.T. 7-8 and what are you going to do abiiiit

it? Ignore this — it's just a ruse.

Now you go to your room antl get out the Course .'\imoiuice-

nients and study ihcm carefully. There has been one vital

change in the schedule this year — it is that next year all the

courses in every (lejKirtuient arc being holil in J hour (that's

two o'clock on Fritlay, among other things) and that all sections

of all courses will meet in the Hopkins observatory. (The

Hopkins observatory, we might point out, is the oldest college

observatory in the I'nitetl .States, as anyone who has seen it can

tell you.)

This business of having all the classes conflict w ith each other

makes things a bit difficult, liut it is really a good idea liecause

it sort of centralizes the (!urricuhiin, which is imrportcdly a

I

Cood Thing. It keeps the faculty from making mistakes about

what time their classes are.

The main trouble with the courses for ne.xt year is not so

much the schedules, however, as the preretiuisites. In some

departments they have developed tbe m.atter to such an extent

that they have two courses which arc mutually and reciprocally

prerequisites to each other. This would be all right ordinarily,

because they're terrible courses and nobody really wants to lake

either of them. But they're both vital piiints of the depart-

mental sequence, which makes it a bit tough. You can complain

if you want to, but they'll just tell you to stop stpiawking and

major in something else. Then where are you? In I'oli. .Sci.,

probably.

We know one guy who got so fed up with the system that he

decided to fool them all and refuse to register. It was a magnifi-

cent gesture. The Dean and the' President and the Trustees

and the Faculty were completely demoralized antl he won a

thwacking victory. He's probably sitting in his room at Cornell

right now, chuckling.

Fairfax; Weatherchild

ON THE BENCH
In Re: the Runners

A fellow came up to us the other day and informed us, with

considerable pride at having such exclusive data, that our track

prospects were pretty glum this season. Perforce, we had to

agree with him, but things aren't as bad as some would have it,

and there might even be a bright side to the whole angle. Tony
Plansky still has a couple of pretty fair athletes left, and they

might be able to piece together enough points to eke out a win

or two, might even beat Amherst, although Wesleyan will be

like cracking a butternut with your teeth — it can be done,

sometimes.

It is perfectly true that the loss of Ted Wills and Had Griffin

throws a good many wrenches into the running department, but

the real shame about the Wills business, as we see it, is that Ted
could have set a new college record in the mile any time he want-

ed to, and that now he doesn't have a chance. But that is

neither here nor there; the greatest gap is that left in the lines

by hurdler Roger Moore, and he departed legitimately, via the

sheepskin route.

Victor for Moore?

It will be interesting to see who Plansky can dig up to fill the
big Moore shoes. Bill Vietor is the best by a long shot, but he is

a sprinter, and it will be a tough job to remodel him in one
season. He should be able to do well in the lows, though;

Jesse Owens never ran the hurdles very much, and he still holds
the world record over the 220-yard and 200-meter stretches.

(Continued on Third Pag«)

Calendar

SATURDAY, APRIL 20
2 :00 p.m.—Varsity track. Williams vs. Vermont. Weston Field

(tentative).

SUNDAY, APRIL 21
5:30 p.m.—-The Reverend Arthur Lee Kinsolving, Rector of

Trinity Church, Boston, will give the sermon at the regular
evening vesper service. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, APRIL 22
3:00 p.m.—Varsity baseball. Williams vs. Yale. At New

Haven.

4:00 p.m.—Varsity tennis. Williams vs. M.I.T. Sage Courts
(tentative).

6:30 p.m.—Williams Christian Association Embassy.

Drink

cca

It's something Coca-Cola

gives that millions have liked

for more than fifty years,— a

happy after-sense of com-
plete refreshment that adtls

to your enjoyment of ice-cold

Coca-Cola. No wonder people

the world over say: get a

Coca-Cola, and get the feel

of refreshment. ____^___^

THE PAUSE THAT RE FB.^
Bottled under authority ofThe Coca-Cola Co. by

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Delicious and
Refreshing

Williams Men

For Spring Trips To

New York, Make

The Williams Club

Your Headquarters

24 East 39th Street

New York City

Enjoy this all year around
meeting place of Wiliiams

men.

Special Student Rates

r*

DKNIISTRY

The field of cictitistry t<K|jiy offers !"•

CDllciir Kt iirlr'lits aci iiltr;iii ivc riiTt'PT. It

provi(|p8 a worthy intflt*M:iuaI cliatlcTiKc ti

life of i)rofrssiriiii(l servier witli witisfiictury

incoiiic. and an optmrtiinity for research

mid teachiiiH in this rlivisioii of medical
science aiul art.

'I'he I'nlversity of Pennsylvania lias pre-

pared more llian six thousand jiradiiates

wlio are t)ccui)yinK positions of importance
in the profession tlirounlioiit the world.

ItH course of instniction is of tlie hi«hoBt
order.
Anyone interested in this profession as a

life work is invited to apply for further in-

fornuvtion to

The Dean
uf the School of DcntUtry
UntviTslty of PennHylvunhi

40th & Spruce Strt'ctii

Phlludelphhi, Pn.

Fraternities . .

.

Your Requirements Solicited

and Appreciated

Quick delivery Service oj
;]

QUALITY GROCERIES
WEBER AVE. TEL. 89 - 90

North Adaint
Wholesale Company I

SPRING HOUSE CLEANING?

THE TIME IS HERE I

Replace Your Worn Out Winter Furniture

With New Furniture From Schmidt's -

LAMPS RUGS
EASY CHAIRS BOOKCASES

And Every Furniture Item Of Quality - -

444i44444

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
FURNITURE

Telephone 1825 North Adams
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Co-op Now Selling Glee

Club's Records; Concert

Tonight at Westbrook

Jasper W. Nicolls, Jr. '41, nianaKcr of

till' CUv Cliil), aiinuuritvd this wirk thai

thi' ri'Ciirdinns which thr nr(iii|) iiiailc while

on the I'iiith Junior College trip, March

16, are now on sale at the Wilhaiiis Co-op.

'I'he cost of each record is $2.00 and a

$.2,S cliarm' will he iniid<' for luailiiiK the

ircordintis anywhere.

This evening the ne,\t to the last concert

iif the year will be s,'iveii at Westbrook

Junior College in Portland, Maine, while a

week from today the Club will make its

final a|)p<arance in a recital at I'ine Mancjr

junior ColleK<', Welleslew There will be

dances followinji each of these conccTts

with thi' Purple Kninhts playing at Pine

Manor.

."iS^

Williams Progressives

Stage First Discussion

'Peace, War, and Pacificism'

Is Debated by Booz '42

andDr.Ellsworth Barnard

ON THE

BENCH

UNAWYTE
ENOlltH SINOINO >TA(

LENI BOUVIER and

EUGENE VAN CRONA
DANCING

CALI GALIWITH NEW MAGIC

MORRIS KING and his

illUMBA C0N6A MUSIC
DInnsrfrom %2£0. Supr^«roov«rWaek-
dav> SI, Saturday $2. No cover for

dlnn*rgu«iu oxcffpl Saturdoyt^lhon $1

COCKTAILS >*r»d In Iho North
Louno* from 4 P. M. to 2 A. M.

"MM

When at Vassar
Store and Service Your Car

at

THE VASSAR GARAGE
Next to Coca Cola

COLONIAL ESSO GAS
OIL, LUBRICATION, STORAGE

3 West Haight Avenue

Telephone 407

These Shirts

Look Perfect

The most fastidious stud-

ents are pleased with our
expert laundering of
shirts. Our quality service

has won us many a friend

among Williams College
students.

RUDNICK
MASTER LAUNDERERS

I'resenting short talks on "War, Peace,

and Pacifism," Dr. lillsworth Karnard of

the l'aij>lish department and Donald R.

Uooz '42 led the first discussion meeting

of the newly formed Williams Progressive

Club last Thur,s<lay evening in Griffin

Mall. Dr. liarnard based his address un

his re;-ent Harper's article, "War and the

X'erilies," in which he advocated out-and-

out American supixirt of the Allies, while

Mooz presented his views on pacifism aiul

its relation to the American international

problem.

Favors Active Aid

In his talk, Dr. Barnard emphasized as

his main point "that the IJ..S. should

actively aid the Allies, even to tlie

point, when and if it should be necessary,

of sending an expeditionary force." Among
his many arguments to prove his conten-

tion. Dr. Barnard asserted, "A Ciernian

victory would be the end of liuropean

civilization; it would be a blow to the

economic welfare of the l'..S,; it would

<'\ciitually endanger our [tolitical sover-

eigiil\. Stronger than this matter of

e.spediency is our moral obligation to

upliold the ideals in which we believe."

IJtioz discussed the opposite side of

"War, Peace, and Pacifism," in his short

address, saying, in part, "The pacifist

is not ignorant, nor indifferent to, the

national peril. The greater peril, as he

sees it, is the destruction his government

and fellow citizens may bring upon them-

selves in ailvoi;ating war to defend and

ftirlher their ide.ils."

"War anil the threat of war," the sopho-

more speaker continued, "are the chief

enemies of democracy anil of the inter-

national brotherhood advocated by Chris-

tianity. It is impossible for war to achieve

the democratic, Christian ends it seeks,

because the means war adopts constitute

an immediate and destructive denial of

these ends."

(Continued from Second Page)

Hut, if Victor runs the 100 and 220, and

then goes down the low hurdles, he will

know that he has had a rather busy after-

noon.

He isn't going lo be the only lad with

his hands full, however; Johnny Oilman
will be in the same boat. He plans lo

run the mile and the half, and that's a big

dish for any man. (Oilman in the mile will

be an interesting ex|)eriinent; he did well

in it under Lehman Cup conditions, but it

is further than he has ever run in meets

before.

I'he real question mark will be the field

events Bruce .Sunillun looks like a real

comer in the broad jump, and may be the

best up here in some time. Certainly the

|)resi'nce of Al Hearne won't make the shol

and discus any worse than they were last

year. And if Bob Cramer can approach

the form he posses^sed before he hurt his

knee, the shot will be in capable hands.

Brad Wood is very good witli the ball on a

steel string, the hammer, and no longer

will have lo face Mank Ward of Amherst,

the only man who beat him last year.

Ice-House Danny Dunn lias enough of a

wing to throw the javelin further than any

man at Williams has ever heaved it. Not
too bad, after all, eh?

Spank

Vermont Track
(Continued Irom First Page)

Whiting will try to shade the Catamount

aces while Brew Chapman and Tom Lena

are hoping lo strike a good day and nose

them out in the two mile event.

Hurdles Open Question

Uog Moore's graduation still leaves the

hurdles as the largest (jueslion mark in

the Purple array, but Gene Webb and

Jim Williams will pair up in both events

against the more experienced N'ermont

combination of Allen, Becker, and Otis.

Parish, Benson, anil Dick Whidden are

counted on to bring in most of the quarter

mile points for the Purple.

Williams stock rises like a balloon in

the field events, where Brad Wood, Danny-

Dunn, Al Hearne, Jim Scullary, and Bruce

Sundlun should rake in enough points to

lip the balance of the meet in the Pur-

ple's favor. Wood, college hammer-

throw record-holder, John Howard, Bob

Cramer, Bud Detmer, Dunn, and Hearne

stand a better than even chance of making

a clean sweep in the weights against the

Catamounts unless the latter have some

unheralded sophomore talent to throw

in the .scales.

Bruce .Sundlun should have little trouble

in the broad and high jumps and will be

powerfully backed up by Ed Bartlett

and Bud Boyer. Scullary and Bill Wilson

should be able at least to equal the points

in the pole vault brought in by Pratt and

Davis of the Catamounts.

Because of the uncertainty of the

weather conditions and a lack of outdoor

practice for both teams due to the unus-

ually cold spring, Plansky said, when

the Recoud went to press on Thursday,

that it was not definite that the meet

would be held today. He is waiting for a

telephone conference with the Vermont

coach before making any definite decision.

>rth Adams

• What does
• ^'BABY BLU'^

• Mean to you?

Stop in at Tom McMahona for the buy of the week.

1930 Special Squad Car . . . Pontiac Roadster . . .

For only $75. ... In good running condition

SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN
"A Car For Every Purie"

Kieran Solution
(Continued irom Fitrt Page)

"They haven't had to close their gates/'

he said, "and they seem to be doing very

well indeed. They represent the ideal;

Chicago docs not. For Chicago had no
need for abolishing football, and I think

it was a mistake."

Subsidization Decreasing

All was nol pessimistic in Kieran's

outlook, however. On the question of

subsidization in general, the columnist,

who is himiielf the father of two under-

graduate sons at Yale, felt that it was

"going down." He took a definite stand

against any tyi)e of subsidization, or

even discrimination for athletes. Demon-
strating a conversant knowledge with

philosophical terms, he mentioned that

"The rediiclio ad ahsurdiim of the sub-

sidization situation is that colleges should

hire the Green Bay Packers to play for

lliciii."

Par from assailing professional football,

however, he added that "The rise of pro-

fessional football has been a distinct

advantage lo college football. Subsidiza-

tion in college football is decreasing.

Professional football is taking the pressure

off college football, and I eventually hope

that I'll see gate receipts abolished and

college sports returned to a more whole-

some basis."

Spring Conference
(ContlDUod ixom Firtl Page)

with Prnfessor Schuiiian on American

foreign policy.

Opposition for Schuman
At the ctmference next week end Pro-

fessor Schuman will be confronted with

more than the opposition of Mr. Agar

On the platform with hint will be Norman
Thomas, Socialist presidential candidate,

who has debated with the Williams poli-

tical scientist several times since the out-

break of war last Se|)lember. Against the

isolationism and pacifism of Thomas,

however, Professor Schunian will have the

support of Dr. Ellsworth Barnard, the

Williams English instructor, who wrote

in January Harper's a plea for American

intervention in the present war on the

Allied side.

The slill unanswereil question of a third

term for Mr. Ruosevelt will probabh' high-

light the round table on the cniiiing nation-

al elections. In this discussion Republic;ins

and DeniiicraU will participate, and among
ihem will be Senator Claude Pepper,

ardeiil New Dealer, anil Governor George

IJ. Aiken, the conservative chief executive

of N'erninnt. Industry will be represented

in this round table by Frank W'. Lovejoy,

executive of the Socony N'acuum Oil

Company.

Gov. Saltonstall
(Continued from First Page)

sa\' that "the average college graduate

should tr\' to keep government in the

channels used in this country. There are

some opportunities for governmental ca-

reers, and the young man wishing to enter

them should concentrate on them. The

great service, however, is constant aware-

ness of the problems."

Cites His 'Philosophy'

The suniniation of Saltonslall's entire

oullook on the present situation came in

what he termed bis "philosophy" of the

contemporary set-up. Of this, he said,

"we need faith in the emotions of mankind.

If we sec that people are content under

democracy, they will like it. We all have

spiritual faith, and what we lia\'e to do is

exercise it. I hope the educated youth will

stimulate sound thinking and the use of

reason."

World^s Most
Exclusive
Blend

WCA Embassy
(Continued from First Page)

campus the Embassy discussions aided

in its final settlement.

The fuUowing eight men, well-known

in New England religious circles, have

accepted the W.C.A.'s invitation to serve

on the Embassy committee: the Rever-

ends A. Graham Baldwin '27, Director

of Religious Education at Phillips Aca-

demy, Andover; Eugene C. Blake, of Al-

bany, N.Y., Lecturer in Religion at Wil-

liams; William Brewster, of Belmont;

A. Burns Chalmers, Director of Religious

Education at Smith College,Northampton;

Frederic B. Kellog, Chaplain of Harvard

University, Cambridge; Aithur L. Kin-

solving, Rector of Trinity Church, Boston;

Jessie Trotter, of Amherst College, Am-
herst; and Mr. Francis B. Sayre, Jr. '37

of Cambridge.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Balkan Sobranie is a rare and

rich blend of the purest, sweetest

Virginia and highly aromatic

Yenidje (Turkish) . . . 'Tobacco that

is free from artificial flavorings—
giving you a naturally cool smoke

with a soft, mellow flavor that

gratifies the most discriminating

taste. Available at SOfi a tin at

The College Pharmacy

Hart's Pharmacy

CHNHCE
„. «25 cash fast P"»«

above oral he V>o*!

nol later

s lJ>»i"--

marked
1940

Balkan Sobranie
Smoking Tobaccos

SOBUkNIE HOUSE. 50 ROCKEFELLER PLAU, NEW YOIIK. N.V.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

OFFICE 8UPPUES

EQUIPMENT

Typewriters - Stationery

Mimeo&raph Supplies

CASCADE PAPER CO.
The PARKER PEN Shop

108 MAIN ST. NO. ADAMS

Coronation Farm
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA & SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

Going To Vassar This Spring?

Gary's

College View Inn
Rooms for Week-end Guests

38 Years of Service

MRS. FRAZIER'S DUTCH CABIN
LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
SIZZLING STEAKS

COCKTAILS . . . CHAMPAGNE . . . LIQUOFIS

34 FAIRMONT AVE. TELEPHONE 5993

SOCONy SERVICE STATION
Two Aces - Mobiloil and Mobil Gas

Jo Ho Sehmalberger
EXPERT

Telephone 2579

Manchester Road and Haight Avenue
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Album
P-20

VICTOR RKLEASES

Hal Kemp
Tlipy Oufjht to Write a Book about
Voii

Belie viiiK

Artie Shaw
Don't Fall Asleep
Cilooniy Sunday

Paul Robeson
Ballad for Americans

BLUEBIRD RELEASES

Charlie Barnet
B-I06C9 Where Was I?

•Deed I Do
Ersklne Hawkins

B-10671 Gabriel Meets the Duke
WlilsperiiiH in the Grass

Clenn Miller
B-10673 The Rhuniba Jumps!-Swing

Rluiinba
I'll Never Smile Again

Earle Hines
B-10674 Boogie Woogie on St. Louis Blues

Number 19

BASTIEN'S

Yale Opener

DECCA RELEASES

Andrews Sisters

3097 Tuxedo Junction

Rhuniboogie

Merry Macs
3088 Hoi Sa Bonnie

Johnson Rag

Glen Gray
3089 No Name Jive-part 1

No Name Jive-part 2

Teddy Powell
3094 Am I Blue

Ridin' the Subways

BASTIEN'S

(ConUnuad bom Finl Fag*)

plate against Trinity, in the receiving

role,

Ronnie Cooke, Bert Inglcy, Captain

Tricky Alter, and Jerry Besse will compose

the Yale inlield, with Bill McClellan,

Jake Dore, and clean-up man Rog Hazen

in the field. If he does not hurl, Wood will

replace McClellan. Yale won only eleven

out of thirty-one games last year to wind

up in the next-to-ccllar position in E.I.L.

standings, but behind the stellar pitching

of star sophomore Harrison they e.xpect to

do better this spring. The Blue nine lacks

hitting punch, however, with Wood and

Schroeder the only two real batsmen in the

starting line-up. Today Yale plays its

second game of the year, facing Colgate,

recent conquerers of Cornell.

Coach Caldwell plans to take a squad of

fifteen men to New Haven, leaving early

Monday morning. Besides those already

mentioned as possible starters. Mace

Alexander, Johnny Gillette, Perry Hazard,

and Herb Kittredge will make the trip.

Rains again confined practices to the cage

this week, where the team has been polish-

ing up on bunting tactics and the pitchers

drilled on fielding work. Last year Y'ale

was also first on the Williams card, but

the game was called because of rain.

Tennis Opener
(Continued fzom First Page)

ing in that order, although here again there

is a possibility of a last minute shift in

personnel with Lamed named to play if

a change is made.

The tennis team will meet three colleges

in quick succession next weekend, when

Vermont, Virginia, and Bowdoin take on

the Purple here Thursday, Friday, and

Saturday, respectively.

John Jay '38 Will Show

Skiing Movies in Jesup

Charles B. Ferguson '41, president of

the Williams Outing Club, announced

today that John C. Jay '.^8, under the

auspices of the Outing Club, would present

his film, Ski The Americas. North and

South, in Jesup Hall on Tuesday night,

April 23, at 7:4S. Jay will deliver a lecture

on the film as it is shown.

Ski The Americas is a mo\ie entirely

in technicolor, and deals in the main with

ski slopes of both North and .South Amer-

ica and many world-famous luiropean and

American skiiers. Among the famous ama-

teurs and professionals who appear in the

movie are Hannes .Schneider, Dick Dur-

rance. Bob Merservey, Ted Hunter, Toni

Matt, and Vera Freudenfeld. The latter

is the female star of Jay's movie, Skis

Orer Skoki, which was selected among the

top six this year in the Eleventh Annual

International Motion Picture Show in

New York City.

Notices

Dekes Capture Playoff

In Intramural Volleyball

Delta Upsilon Retains Lead

over Garfield Club as 2

New Titles Are Decided

Kinsman Studios
Official College Photographer

for man)) \fears

PICTURE FRAMING PORTRAIT WORK

38 Springs Street WillianiBtown

When The Hecoud went to jjress Thurs-

day night the following men were confined

to the infirmary; Herbert N. Fell '41,

George P. Heppes, Dion A. Hoy, and Trev-

or A. Hoy '43.

Students are reminded that registration

must be completed by Saturday-, April 20,

and cards returned to the Dean's Office not

later than S p.m., Monday, April 22.

Registrations depending upon petitions

may be held until next week, but must be

returned to the Dean's Office by Frida>-,

April 26.

The qualifying rounds for the varsity

golf team will begin Monday, April 22,

weather permitting. The laconic course

probably will be open f<ir play today.

Drawing for next year's rooms by the

Class of 1943 will begin with a meeting at

Jesup Hall, Tuesday, April 23, at 4:15 p.m.

As only one person from each pair or trio

of roommates will be permitted to draw a

number, all rooming plans must be made
by Monday and one mend)cr of each room-

ing combination must be present at the

meeting. Notice of the rooming plans of

all freshmen must be submitted to the

Treasurer's office by 4:00 p.m., Monday,
April 22.

(Sigved)

Charles D. Makepeace, Treasurer

Despite a defeat by the unbeaten

D.K.E.'s in the volleyball playoff last

week, D.Uj still leads the intramural

parade with an impressive total of ninety-

four points, five more than the second

place Garfield Club. Both of the leaders

scored twenty points in the recent swim-

ming and volleyball events to maintain

their respective positions on top of the

league ladder.

Since the swimming meet scores have

been altered to comply with the uniform

point awards, several drastic changeshave

taken place in the standings The A.D.'s

and the D.K.E.'s, respective winners of

swimming and volleyball, have both made

spectacular jumps of five places to reach

fourth and seventh positions, while Kappa

Alpha, which scored only live points in the

two combined events, has suffered an

equally decisive drop from fourth place to

tenth.

Phi Gams Share Cellar

The Phi Gams al-so fared poorly by

slipping from their former thirteenth

position to share the cellar with Phi

Delta Theta at thirty-eight points. Psi V.,

which recently climbed from sixteenth to

fourteenth place, has continued its new

lease on life by jumping up two more

notches to twelfth.

Badminton is now the only winter sport

yet to be decided, the (|uarter-final

matches at present remaining only half

pla\ed. 'The advent of warmer weather

will determine the opening date of the two

baseball leagues and the rest of the spring

intramural program, including track and

the sections of the golf and tennis tourn-

aments which were not finished last fall.

Present intramural s
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WMS Inaugurates

4 New Programs

For Coming Week
Professor Schuman Will

Talk Thursday Evening;

Morning Music, Sports,

Special Feature Added

Eiiterin); its third week of formal oper-

ations, MS, the WillianiH Radio Station,

announces that its daily broadcasts will he

auKniented by four new features and pro-

grams. Ik'sides the latest additions to its

scliediile, WMS has standardized its sns-

laininK programs.

I'he first of the new features will be

I'rofessor Freilcrick I.. Schuman's speech

ihis evening at 9:00 p.m. The |)olitical

science professor will present his \icws on

the present international situation and its

|Kissil)le effects on America.

Among the more regular programs that

are schedule<l to make their first appear-

ance this week, is an early morning hour

of music and light chatter. This |)rogram

will go on the air every Monday, \' ednesi-

day, and Friday morning at 7:.^0, and will

run initil 8:.W a.m.

Also, starting this week, the latest news

and sports resumes will be broadcast every

night at 8:50 |).m. WM.S announces

that the ^^d)ie Room of the Air. a classical

nnisic program with critical commentary,

will be presented for an hour each Wednes-

day evening at '>:00 p.m.

ICntering the light serial field for the

first time. WMS will present a new weekly

feature, "Double Trouble", by (leorge W.
(,()|(|t)erg and Steele (low '41. Featuring

Kobert \i. Whittentorc '41 and Warren

llnnke '42. ,md ilireited by tlolilberg,

"Double Trouble" will be on the air each

Thursday evening at '):00 p.m.

(Continusd on Third Page)

Isolationism Colors War Attitudes of 1943;
Only 58 Willing to Support Any U.S. Conilict

This is the second of four articles ana-
lyzing Williams freshmen and their atti-

tudes. The articles owe their origin to a poll

of the Class of 194.1 recently conducted by

Thk IIecohd and based on a poll composed
by Prof. Ralph .S. Jfurlow of .Smith College.

Isolationism by an almost two-to-one

majority colors the war attitudes of the

memf)ers of the Class of 1943, according

to the results of the recent freshman |k)11

tabulated by 'I'm.; Recoho In answer to

cjuesticns asking wh.it position they would
take in event of different kinds of war,

the 164 freshmen taking the [Kill displayed

so .strong a feeling of isolationism that

only 58 voted to give their un(|ualified

.supixirt to any war in which the United
States might become involved.

Opinions Clearcut

In another group of ipiestions, seeking

to determine the iidiuences uhich affect

the attitudes of freshmen toward war, the

results show that a!th(nigh the Class of

1943 has definite opinions on war, it

hardly knows from where these opinions

come.

.Seventy-one men in the class failed to

answer the cpiestion asking them to "list

the main inffuences which formed" their

present attitudes, and the others were

unable to find any influence except family

which could gather more than ten votes.

Although the seventy-one blank answers

gave immediate rise to speculation on

whether they merely represented laziness

or lack of co-operation, a check-up showed

that approximately half of the men who
were unable to list the influences affecting

their attitudes on war were able to list

those affecting their attitudes toward

industry and race—sections of the poll

to be announced in forthcoming issues of

TiiK Rkcohu.

One Unconditional Objector
Included in the isolationist group are

eighteen members of the class who said

that they would refuse to support any war

at all. Reasons for their answers were

mostly religious, but some said that either

they were disillusioned by the results of the

World War or were too selfish to prefer

death to life. All but one of the eighteen

said, however, that they would be willing

to support war as non-combatants. Relief

work for war refugees and driving ambu
lances would be the most popular wartime

jobs for objectors.

(Contiiiued on Third Page)

Foreign Policy Subject

Of Today's Round Table

Professors Schuman, Pope,

and Orton Will Support
Their Personal Theories

WCA Embassy Leaders

VisitingHousesTonight

Mondiiy, April 22- Informal and in-

slruclivc discussions of religion will

highlight the si.\th annual Embassy

sponsored by the Williams Christian

Association today and tomorrow. Leading

after-dinner talks at each of the houses

on religion and its contemporary impor-

tance, eight guest ministers will try to

solve any problems on the subject pre-

sented to them by .students.

Ihis afternoon, the clergymen and the

heads of the eight fraternities which the

churchmen will visit tonight were honored

at tea by the Rev. and Mrs. A. Grant

Noble. On Tuesday, President James P.

Baxter, 3rd, will entertain the Embassy

leaders at his house to meet the heads of

the other social groups before they go to

those houses for diimer.

Program of visits for the sixth annual

Embassy

:
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The War and Williams
William.s uiulergraduate.s are not thinking through

the problem.s that the war raises. Thi.s statement i.s

backed by the oh.servation of a numlier of faculty

members. And .statistics gathered from the recent

poll of the freshman class seem also to indicate that

although students are taking a definite stand in their

attitude toward the war, they hardly know why they

take that stand.

It appears that WiUiams is peopled by a herd of

unthinking students who make decisions on the basis

of prejudice alone, and wliose oi)inions will therefore

be subject to change without notice.

Earlier this spring we expressed the hope that

America would be able to practice an active and in-

telligent isolation—an isolation not of the ostrich escajie

type, but of a responsible nature. We are heartened

therefore by an almost two-to-one tone of isolation

which colors the answers freshmen have given inthe poll.

Our hojjes cannot he buoyed, however, by isolationists

who hold their position through an in,stinctive inertia

rather than as the result of intelligent thought.

The apparently shallow pondering of the under-

graduates is particularly distressing in view of Genera!

Marshall's statement in this issue of TiiK Rfcoud
that the United States will not be led into war by the

army — that the United States will not go to war un-

less the American ])eo{)le earnestly want war. There

seems to be a very di.stinct element of trutii in that

statement when it is applied to our democratic form

of government.

Mr. Marshall's contention throws a new light on

several old ideas. It makes the waning .student

pacifist mov nu-nt ^"J^ftlLic. ifr-it time in three years

Wilhums htttj, no noact: 'TOlJhyijVation this year — a

lot more j>rai ticaJ than it Sfcined while it was strong.

FurtlicrmiiTP t niokesjifctt'.xil'^it! of the average Wil-

liams man who acce()ts the idea of war rather stoically

and who assumes that he cannot influence "things as

they are", with the result that he feels there is no use

taking a really firm stand in regard to his personal

relation to the war.

It's about time we began to wake up. It's time we
began to realize that no matter whether or not we
become embroiled in tlie Europeiin conflict, America

is .still going to have to face many problems which

are bound to ri,se out of that war. We will have to

face religious problems, economic adju.stments, po-

litical revisions, perhaps. So it's time we discarded

our almost nonchalant fatalism and .started to buck

what seems to be the drift of events with some con-

structive, thorough thought followed by some con-

structive action.

There are two events coming up this week which

will give students a chance to gather facts and inspira-

tion on problems with personal, national, and inter-

national aspects. The W.C.A. embas.sy offers each

undergraduate the chance to discuss whatever he

wants with some of the most out.standing clergymen

in the country. The recent poll of the freshman class

showed that religion is confined largely to nominal
attachments among most of the 1943 class. We
suspect that the same is true for other classes. Per-

haps our Sunday chapel services don't give religion the

chance it should have to prove its vitality and expand
its message. The individual, jwrsonal approach of

the embassy will perhaps give religion such a chance.

It may also help the student to bring to bear another

attitude on the problems he faces.

Similarly the Political Conference this week should

offer a stimulus to those undergraduates who partici-

pate in it. It, too, should provide the student with

new facts, new ways of thinking, new tools with which

to attack his problems and the world's problems.

Yes, such experiences as the Embassy and the

Political Conference can help a student solve problems.

But we must realize that no final decision can be made
for us; that is, no decision for which we can stand un-

flinchingly. We can and should get the help of others

. in acquiring the tools for attacking our problems. But
the actual attack must be made by us individually.

And we must have the conviction that what we be-

lieve does matter; that conviction alone can give us

the spark of enthusiasm, the will to comprehend, which

Ican lead us to decision; that conviction is the only

thing that will make our beliefs effective and worthy
of recognition.

COMMUNICATION
Altkougb oommualwiloDs mky be publUbtd luulcned,

U sotaquwtsd.tbename of thewrltw miut In svacy oaw
b* iubmltted to the editor. The Board doo not oeoea-

•rily endorw, however, tbe (aots stated, nor the opinions eipressed

In this depertment.

To the Editor of Thk Recohu.

Dear Sir:

In spite of the fact thai in your editorial of April 20, 1940,

both details and reasoning are inaccurate, you have neverthe-

less hit upon one general truth when you say, "At the very least,

individual professors should place more emphasis on concise

English and coherent organization in course papers."

Your facts are wrong in the statement, "So last year the

English Department decided to discontinue the required fresh-

man composition course." In the first place, there has not for

decades been a required composition course at Williams. In

the second place, the change in. the freshman and sophomore

years in English was "decided" not merely by the English De-

partment but by the Committee on Educational Policy and the

faculty as a whole.

And your reasoning is faulty when you suggest that VVillianW

is "ignoring this problem today." If you would take the trouble

to investigate the matter, you would discover that the cor-

rective writing course you mention is required not only of those

"whose grammar is outstandingly poor" but also of those whose

command over vocabulary and literary comprehension is in-

adequate. (Please note in this connection that for the first

time in many years there is a requirement in composition.)

You would discover further that the regular freshman English

literature course (English 1-2) now offers a great deal of training

in writing. Moreover, this training is directed (perhaps even

more specifically than ever before) toward the very virtues you

desire: conciseness and coherence. \'ou would discover further

still that the curriculum as a whole, in addition to corrective

writing, offers three and one-half years of composition.

The current year, the first under the new system, is the in-

evitable bridge between the old and the new. If it has not been

altogether successful, one can understand why. The registra-

tion in English 1-2, because it had to combine both freshmen

and sophomores, has been 350, an almost impossible number

to handle. But hereafter the number will be more manageable.

If the methods in corrective composition have not, as you sug-

gest, been adequate, you will be glad to learn that an entirely

different and better method is to be used next year.

The Department of English is not, I assure you, shirking its

responsibility; but it can never solve the problem unaided by

the remainder of the college. Ihe final responsibility' for re-

moving the "stink" from student writing rests, as you have

stated, on the faculty as a whole.

{Signed)

John Hawley Roberts

Professor of English

Etl. Note—{The above letter is interesting not only because of

what it says, hut also because of the subtle technique it illustrates

and employs. Its author tuis altentpted to befog, Ihe issue by

quibbling and picayunity, by a tenor of lofty irony and by artful

dodging of the issue.

The author of the letter is technically correct when he says that

the Freshman Composition course given last year was not "re-

quired." Homelier, the Freshmen were strongly urged to lake that

course and appro.ximately 87% of them did take it.

The first decision to abolish the freshman Composition cour.ie

was, in spile of any indications by the author to the contrary, made
by Ihe English department. This decision was, it is true, passed

on for the faculty's and the Committee on Educational Policies'

rubber-stamp approval. But the original and only decision of

importance was made before the issue ever reached these organiza-

tions.

Tlie author is correct when he says that not only poor grammar,
hut also poor vocabulary and poor literary comprehension will

land a Freshman in the Corrective Composition course; but here he

is obviously quibbling. He maintains that English 1-2 "now
offers a great deal of training in writing." We would like to ask

whether he really feels that tlie 7,000 word per year requirement of

the 1-2 course is as effective in improving a student's writing as

was the 35,000 or more word requirement of the Freshman Composi-

tion course.

But the author shows himself most truly as "the artful dodger"

when he points out that "the curriculum as a whole, in addition to

corrective writing, offers three and one-half years of composition."

He apparently ignores the fact that these advanced courses are

open only to those writers of some ability and that our editorial

dealt with the problem of giving students with mediocre or poor

ability training in English composition.)

ALUMNI FORUM
Advertising—The Challenge of the Fortiee

By WILUA.M H. Collins '29

(Mr. Collins, a member of Phi Beta Kappa, is Assistant Ad-
vertising Manager of the Scott Paper Company, Chester, Penn.,

a Director of the Eastern Industrial Advertisers' Association
and is active in the National IndustrialAdvertisers' Association.)

Advertising, essentially, is a division — a highly important
division — of what is generally known by business as "Distri-
bution." Distribution is nothing more or less than the processes
which go in transferring goods from the manufacturing plant
into the hands of the ultimate user or consumer.

In this process of distribution there are found three essential
selling units — the sales organization, sales promotion and ad-
vertising. Advertising is closely allied to sales promotion and
must gear itself completely with the programs of the sales
organization and sales promotion.

Advertising is truly selling, for it influences individuals or
orgatiizations directly or prejudices them indirectly in favor of a
dertain product. This prejudice is the stimulus which tips the
scales when the individual is in the market to buy. It must
arouse interest, stimulate desire and influence the individual.
As a matter of fact, when one analyzes selling itself, he sees that
there is a distinct similarity to advertising, whether it be the
wholesale or retail field.

(CoaHnnad on Fouith Page)

The best way to set off a

coat of tan

AHRow SPORT sHiUTS 31*6 actually tailored

aV like a coat. Their easy drape allows

plenty of elbow room and adds loads of smart*

ness to your summer get-up.

Casually correct and conservative, these sen-

sibly cut and sewn Arrow sports shirts are

free from doodads, gadgets or wild patterns.

They're color fast and washable... Sanforized-

Shrunk, fabric shrinkage less dian 1%. Your

local Arrow dealer has a big stock. $2 up.

ARROfVSHIRTS

Arrovir Shirts
and Fittings

at the

MTilliams Co^op

AUTOMOTIVE
EQUIPMENT

Ralph L McCoimeU
Manufacturer's Representative

2037 NORTH BROAD STREET
PHILADELPHIA

TELEPHONES-

Stevenson 3O30

Park 4048

NOTICE
The following advertisement by TIME is one of a

series to ran in the WiLUAMS RECORD.

Individuals interested in obtaining a bound file of

the entire series after all advertisements have been run,

may do so by sending name and address to the WiLUAMS
Record. There is no charge or obligation of any namre.

Name .

.

Address d



WMS Programs
(Conlinuad irom Firit Paga)

WMS. KllocycU 600, «I0, or «]0
Program for April 23-75

Tuesday

8:U0-8:30 p.m.—Variety Swiny Time.

8;30-8:50—Newest Blueliird anil Victor Record
IngB.

8:50.9:00—News ftiid Sports.

9:00-9:15—ProfesBor Scliumati, I'ulitical Com-
mentary.

9:15-9:45—Deanna Durbiii, Judy Carland.

9:45-10:00 Musical Nlshtcap.

Wednesday

7:30-8:30 a.m.—Early MorniiiK Program.
8:00-8:30 p.m.—Variety Swinu Time.
8:30-8:50— Bluebird, Decca. Victor Rocordinga.

8:50-9:00—News and Sports.

9:00-10:00—Mable Room of the Air.

Thursday

8:00-8:30 p.m.—Variety Swinutlme.
8:30-8:50—Hoagy Carmicliel. soiiss.

8:50-9:00-News and Sports.

9:00-9:15—"Double Trouble",
9:15-9:45—Mable Room of tlu' Air

9:45-10:00—Musical NiKlitciiii.

SPECIAL
STUDENTS'

Cat the RATE

ommoDORE
"NEW YORK'S BESTIOUTED HOTU"

Pranlt J. Crohan, Praildint

•

Convenient to all

Manhattan attrocliont

t

SAMMY KAYE
and his orchsstro In

Hi« beautiful, ntw

CENTURY
ROOM

RIGHT AT GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL
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General Marshall
(Continued irom First Pag*)

Continuing to face the daily increasing

possibility that war may come again to

the United States, the General guardedly
discussed M-day, the ultimate event every
army man must cold-bloodedly reckon
with. In defense of the almost fascistic

centralization which will be put into effect

on that fateful day, he asserted, "To be
sure, the public must obey the special

centralized agencies which will be set up,

but it can always vote them out of exis-

tence. There is no danger of an American
dictatorship during war and such agencies

will be dissolved as soon as demobilization

occurs."

No pro-fascist himself, democrac>-
loving Marshall is one of the few men ever

to work his way up to the top notch of the

I'.S. Army without attending West Point.

He refused to say anything about demo-

cratic England and France, potentially

America's two allies if and when she goes

to war. Neither would he suggest what

plan of action they should follow, or

commit himself on Professor Schuman's

prediction that they will lose the war if

they aren't reinforced by some other na-

tion.

Fordham University

SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
CASE SYSTEM

Three-Tear Day Course
Four-Tear Evening Courie

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member oi Astn. of American Law Schools

College Degree or Two Tears ol College
Work with CofMl Grades Required for

Entrance
Traiucript of Record Must Be Furnished

Morning, Early Afternoon and
Evening Classes

For further information address

Registrar of
Fordham Law School
233 Broadway, New Tork

EXCLUSIVE with the

* HnuBe of Malsli
PALM BEACM SUITS AND SLACKS

for Spring and Summer

TAILORKD BY O O O D A L I.

rROM THE GBNUINe CLOTH
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Songs of Williams

THE ALBUM OF WILLIAMS SONGS

IS NOW READY FOR YOU

Sung by the Glee Club, record-

ed by R.C.A. Victor, and selling

for $2 a set. Ideal for yourself,

or as presents for your parents

and friends.

On Bale only at the WILLIAMS CO-OP

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Call On Us For

BUILDING MATERIALS

Calendar
MONDAY, APRIL 22

4KX) p.m.—Varsity baseball. Williams vs

Yale. New Haven, Conn.

6:30 p.m.—Williams Christian Association

Embassy.

TUESDAY, APRIL 23

4KX) p.m.—Round Table discussion on
"America's Role in the Present

European Conflict." Griffin Hall.

6:30 p.m.—Williams Christian Association

Embassy.

7:45 p.m.—^Ski movies. Jesup Hall.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24

3:00 p.m.—Freshman baseball. Williams

vs. Cheshire Academy. Cheshire,

Conn.

4<X) p.m.—Varsity track. Williams vs.

Univ. of Vermont. Weston Field.

4:00 p.m.—Varsity baseball. Williams vs.

Colby. Weston Field.

4:30 p.m.—Concert by Johana Harris.

Prof. Karl E. Weston's house.

THURSDAY, APRIL 25

4<X) p.m.—Varsity tennis. Williams vs.

Univ. of Vermont. Sage Courts.

FRIDAY, APRIL 26

lOKX) a.m.—Round Table discussion on

Civil Liberties. Jesup Hall Audito-

rium.

2KK) p.m.—Round Table discussion on
International Relations. Jesup Hall

Auditorium.

Notices

Any non-athletic organization schedul-

ing events for this year or next is requested

to leave a notice to that effect in the

Campus Calendar box in Jesup Hall.

This should be done to avoid conflict,

especially if the event is to take place in

Jesup Hall or Chapin Hall.

George A. Oldham, Jr. '40 was the only

undergraduate confined to the Thompson
Infirmary when Tiih; lUicoitii went to

press .Sunday night.
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NEVER SHOm

wIlL ROCK

GEORGE BRENT in

"Adventure In Diamonds"
with ISA MIRANDA

PLUS 3 VAUDEVILLE ACTS

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S

1943 Poll
(Contlnu*d trom Fizit Paga)

Seventy-five more isolationist freshmen

answered that they would support only a

war fought to defend American shores from
invasion, many of them pointing out that

they considered a war of this sort the only

"just war."

Of the eighteen determined pacifists

and the seventy-five men willing to support
only an American war, forty-three, or

twenty-six [rercent, would be willing to go

to prison as conscientious objectors.

GET THE
'- BENEFIT OF

, ^ ^ THE SUN

Eat SUNFED BREAD
with Vitamin D.

SOLD ONLY AT

Renton's Bakery
NORTH ADAMS

ARTISTS
AND

MODELS

We're artists in summer clothing—and

our new models for 1940 are master-

pieces of color, coolness and design.

There's an exhibition at your favorite

clothier—each a genuine original signed

PALM BEACH
Included arc whites and summery Airtone Suits for

campus and all-round wear at $16.75...Evening For-

mals for proms at $IS.50 (coat and trousers)—and
slacks for sports at $5. Goodall Company, Cincinnati.

^lyPuie^n TiJiiich))ly

Always look for this label

For complete service on all

makes of cars * and

Flying Tydol Oafoline

• Lubrication

• Accessories

• Repairing and Painting

c^?^

BAGON*S GARAGE
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

42 Water St. Piioiic:420

/
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(Conliauad irom Saoond Psg*)

Advertising has many divisions; each

of them, in turn, suli-iiivisions. All of

these ari' exciting, iiitircslini! and vital.

The advertising agency, the manufacturing

or merchandising compan\' are fields for

those interested in this profession. The

former embraces the contact and servicing

of companies geareil to liistribution, copy-

righting, layout work, media selection, all

phases of production, to say nothing of

market re.'iearch and a goodly sprinkling

of sales promotion. The latter usually

embraces most of the former, but goes

beyond in the creation and production of

company literature, sales portfolios, dis-

play pieces, public relatiims, publicity and

a score of allied problems ranging fnmi

package design to selecting color of paint

and the type of decoration in the reception

room — sunnned up, each and every effort

has as its purpose the inducement of a

consumer preference and selection of a

given firm or product.

Conference Friday
(ConUnuad iiom Fi»l Fag«)

as well as those to be given by Carey and

Aiken at the closing session on Saturday

night, have not yet been announced.

A round table on economic insecurity,

under the direction of Robert U.K. Brooks,

assistant professor of economics, opens

the second day of the conference. Sub-

topics which will be under consideration

are social insurance, shorter hours, tax

policy, delicitory spending, and expanding

production. With the exception of Gov-

crnor Aiken, who will re|)lace Norman

Thomas, the group of participants m both

Satur<lay round tables will be the san... a-,

Friday's.

National Electiona Disoussod

The Siiturdav afternoon panel, starting

at two o'clock and under the chairmanship

of Max l-erner, will In- devotetl to a .lis-

cussion of the coming national electn)ns,

The conference will close on Siitunhiy

night with the second formal speakmg

session at which Care>' an.l Aiken will

deliver prepared addresses.

Fraternities . .

.

Your Requirements Solicited

and Appreciated

Quick dttlivery Service oj

QUALITY GROCERIES
WEBER AVE. TEL. 89 90

North Adami
Wholesale Company

The Man in the Slot

NINETEEN MINUTES before a big city newspaper's

first edition goes to press. Page by page, a

story starts coining across the city editor's desk.

The city editor reaches for his phone, calls the

make-up editor in the composing room. "How we

doing?" he asks. "This City Hall story looks pretty

hot."

"We're going to be tight. Keep it down," warns

the make-up editor. "We can't squeeze the Wash-

ington story another inch."

"Okay," responds the city editor. He looks at the

penciled layout for Page One, scribbles some fig-

ures in the upper corner of the sheet of copy, and

with an expert twist sends it sailing onto the big

horseshoe desk next to his own.

"We're tight, Mac," he calls to the man in the slot.

"Cut it a third."

Seventeen minutes now to the deadline . . . only

ten for cutting, editing, headline-writing. For those

vital ten minutes, the responsibility rests on the

shoulders of the man in the slot . . . newspaper par-

lance for the head of the copy desk.

A dozen considerations flash their chain light-

ning patterns across the slot man's mind. Tyler's

story . . .Tyler the brilliant and touchy. He got it

out of that certain municipal department which is

giving off a faintly gamy odor. The boss will want

it in all editions. This isn't the big break though,

just another build-up to it. Damn good story. . . real

stuff in every paragraph. Hard to cut. Needs a head-

line with sock. Who's to handle it.' Ward's fooling

around with that zoo story . . . Won't do, his cuts

make Tyler sore. Colihan's a better bet.

"Colihan," says the man in the slot. One of the

furious pencil-wielders around the rim of the horse-

shoe looks up. "Cut this a third and put a thirty-six

bead on it in time for the bulldog."

All this has used up fifteen seconds.

Colihan has nine and a half minutes to cut and

edit and write a top headline and sub-headline.

Every line of both headlines must count exactly so

many characters and spaces, figuring i as a half and

m and u> one and a half characters.

Then the slot man will take just fifteen seconds

more to review Colihan's work, change "banned
"

to "curbed," sniff the whole concoction for traces of

libel, and shoot it to the news editor in the compos-

ing room.

It is a shorter story than Tyler's original, and a

better one—keener ot edge, swifter of impact, yet

complete in every essential detail.

^ The slot is not a glamorous job. It hasn't been

discovered by Shubert Alley or the fiction maga-

zines. To the cub reporter, eager for by-lines and

self-expression, the whole copy desk looks like a

backwater. It takes maturity—grasp of the whole

art of news presentation—to appreciate the little

miracles that a good copy desk passes.

Among the men who write and edit The Weekly
Newsmagazine, the man in the slot and the men on
the rim are held in greater re-

spect, perhaps, than in their

own city rooms. For more
than any other newipapermen

in the business, TIME men
write with the consciousness

that they must cut, prune,

hone, concentrate, and distil.

The fight against the clock is

not so desperate on a weekly,

but the battle for each line of

space is many times fiercer.

And the raw material for

each issue is mountain high . product of time's

own 75 correspondents, 500 news scouts, and the

100.000 correspondents and reporters of all the na-

tion's newspapers and wire services, throughout a

whole week of the world's activities.

Journalism in the U. S. A. pours out millions of

words each week; time's limit is some thirty thou-

sand. And when every word must do the work of a

dozen, it needs to be a better word, and more eco-

nomically joined to its fellows. Nouns must paint

landscapes, adjectives must do portraits, verbs must

shoot straight.

Each story in TIME must be direct, keen, com-

plete; each story must earn its place as an essential

link in understanding the world's news of the week.

^ TIME has developed the art of news condensation,

as practiced by the slot men and rim men of the

dailies, to a new high. For every issue of TIME is

"tight"'— its limit that irreducible minimum of

news every intelligent man and woman must know.
Which is one reason why TIME has won the genuine

devotion of 700.000 busy families—with their ranks

growing deeper every week.

This is one of a series of advertisements in

which the Editors of TIME hope to give College

Students a clearer picture of the world of news-

gathering, news-writing, and news-reading-and

the part TIME plays in helping you to grasp,

measure, and use the history of your lifetime as

you live the story of your life.

TIME
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Delegates Invade Town for Spring
Thomas, Pepper, Watt Speak in

Conference;
Jesup Tonight

Mortgage Survey

Shows Possibility

Of Cutting Costs

Harrison '41 Compiles Data

on Fraternity Situation

for U. T. A. and Houses

Large Saving In Sight

Reducing Interest Rates

from 5i% to 4% Would
Yield $4,072 Each Year

Hy Samuki. 1,. KooT, Jii. '42

KiKUrcs rcvraliiiK that the lc)l;il iikmI-

jUiflvA lii'lil by fratiTiiilics (iii I In- Williams

campus aniiimil Ki $267,200, an aiiKJurU

which may bi- C()nBi(UTal)ly reduced l)y

iiKbvidual action (if the houses, wore

released \Vediies<la\ by liunene K. Webb
'41, vice-prisideiit of the I ndernraduali'

rr<'asurers' Association. Compiled in a

survi'V by Sidney I'. Harrison '41, the

(lata will bi- Used by the U. T.A. and fra-

ternities in an attempt to cut the costs

arising from the morlnanes.

Will Benefit Fraternities

Harrison stales that the purpose of his

research is "to show the various fraterni-

ties having mortgages tlie savings that

will nccrui' with lower rates of interest,

.1.1(1 (nai, lu g( ..iTal, it (s iHTs.^,'iyir-4-» ..'o-

tain these lower rates."

According to the survey, ten houses

hold mortgages, and the majority of

them are paying interest rales in excess

of those they might possibly secure. "All

but one of the mortgages bear a 534!Per

cent rate of interest," the report siiys,

"the tenth bearing a six per cent rate."

It further claims that rates of 43'2 per

cent or even four per cent could be ob-

tained on all of the mortgages.

Would Reduce Principal

Amuial interest payments on the entire

$267,200 now amount to 814,760, as

Harrison has computed it. Savings of

$2,735 each year would result at a 4'

2

per cent rate on the aggregate mortgage,

and of $4,072 at a four per cent rate.

Harrison explains that under the.se re-

duced rates the money saved could ad-

vantageously be used in the reduction of

princip;d.

On the basis of ten years at four per

cent, the member of the V. T.A. figures,

"Through such a plan of ainortization

and by making no additional payments

other than the annual 514,760 (now being

paid), it would be possible to reduce the

(Conlintiad on Third Pag*)

Socialist, Labor Leader Confer with Professor

L. to R.! Norman Thomas, Socialist Candidate for President; Robert R. R.
Brooks, assistant professor of economics; and James B. Carey, General
Secretary of the C. I. O.

Gregersen Warns Yale Hurlers Hold

Against Needless Purple to 5 Hits,

N.A. Police Action Earn 9-5 Victory

Local Authorities Rebuked
as Result of Treatment!
or :3eiiiur by 1 airo'iinan

,

Boycott May Be Result

Harrison and Wood Fan 14,

as Elis Get 10 Safeties

iti oanie at i^ewiiaven,

Mass. State Tilt Today

Oean Halfdan (iregersen told North

Adams city oflicials on Thursday that

unless Williams students received better

treatment at the hands of the local police

force, he would discourage them from going

there. The incident prompting his action

was the striking of a Williams senior last

Thursdax night by .1 member of the North

Adams p(flice force.

Scalp Lacerated

According to police records, the \()Ung

man, a Williams senior, was arrested early

last Thursday morning for intoxication,

but was released after being held at the

station for about two hours. The North

Adams Transcript reported that during

his stay at the station he was treated for a

scalp laceration by Dr. Paul \'. ("unmiings.

He was also treated at the college inhr-

mary, and told college ofticials that his

injury was caused when he was struck

over the head with a club by the officer

who arrested him. Dr. Edwin A. Locki

Director of Health and Athletics, later

said that the injury was not serious.

(Conlinuad on Sixth Page)

German Embassy in Washington Tells All

To ^Record* Reporter, but Reveals Nothing

By David S, Maclay '42

In the firm belief that there are two sides to every question, The Recoud

I

recently sent special agent X-2 to the Nazi's most uncomfortable position, under

constant attack since World War II began—not the Rhine-Moselle sector of the

Western Front, not the 'Trondheim area in Norway, but the German Embassy

in Washington, D.C. There he learned that one of the greatest mysteries to

Adolf Hitler is America's intense interest*'

in the outcome of the war.

Democracy 'Wonderful'

"It is not an ideological war between

democracy and Fascism," pointed out

Herr Ernst Ostermann von Roth, official

I spokesman and second-in-command of

I the German legation. "We think dem-

locracy is a wonderful thing—if you can

I
afford it," he added.

"Furthermore, it is not a world war,

I

and we don't want it to be; so," he asked

Jin clipped sentences, "what difference

jdoes it make to the United States who
Iwlns?"

Mr. Hitler Glares

But no one knows better than Herr

lOstermann that the Americans do think

lit does make a difference. His forbidding'

Ired-brick embassy has been censured and

occasionally attacked, even stormed by

irate citizens of Washington. On gaining

entrance to the war-shadowed edifice

after considerable wire-pulling, your re-

porter expected a quick purge if not worse.

In his imagination every light fixture in

the waiting room was a hidden dictaphone,

and tense moments passed while he shrank

under the beady eye of Mr. Hitler, glaring

down from the only picture in the barren

room.

The sinister silence ended as Herr

Ostermann was ushered in by bowing

attendants. To your reporter's relief no

Gestapo bodyguards remained behind as

the attendants closed the massive double

doors and left. "Well now, how do you

feel about the international situation?"

(Oealfaiaed as TUid Page)

By Hknuy F. Woi.kf '42

While the pitching combination of

Ted Harrison and .Smoky Joe Wood, Jr.

netted fourteen strikeouts and limited

Williams to live hits, Yale batters nicke<l

Dave Fitzgeralrl and Ed SpauUling for

I, n blows to win a 9-5 victory at New
Haven last Tuesday in the Purple's opener.

Williams tallied all its runs in the third

and sixth, not being able to hold their

early lead after the Elis' fourth frame ralK'.

President James P. Baxter, .?rd will be

on hand to toss out the lirst liall, when

Williams inaugurates its home .season

against Mass. State this afternoon at 2:30

on Weston Field. Spaulding will be (jn the

mound for the Purple, opposing Ace

'Thayer, tall, raw-boned Aggie sophomore,

who will hurl for Captain Warren Tappin's

invading nine. Hoping to break a two-year

losing streak against the visitors, Charlie

Caldwell will continue to test out as many

of his players as possible, although the

starting line-up should be approximately

the same as that tielded at New Haven.

Alter Slugging Star

Captain Tricky Alter of the Blue

garnered top honors at the plate last

Tuesday with a smashing homer, climaxing

his double and single, while Bob Swain's

two-bagger and single were good enough

to lead the Williams batters. Cold weather

and lack of practice resulted in sloppy

ball on both sides of the fence, as the grand

total of fourteen errors obviously indicates.

Wood blanked the first three batters

that faced him, fanning two, and forcing

Swain to ground out weakly. In the Purple

half of the first Fitzgerald issued a free

pass to Howie Kaye, Yale lead-off man,

but danger was averted when Alter hit

into the first Williams double play of the

year, Browne to Bush to Wilkins. Browne

erred twice in a row to put two men on base,

but made up for it by tossing Harrison out

to end the inning.

Two Double Killings

Red Fisher was the only man to reach

base for the Purple in the second, and was

left stranded when Hazard grounded out.

But in the field Charlie Caldwell's ace

infield combination pulled their second

double play in as many innings. This time

Ronnie Cooke had reached first on Swain's

error, and Jerry Besse obligingly knocked

one down to Bush, with Browne's toss

nailing the batter after Cooke was forced.

(CoDlinuad on Fowth Paga)

^America Faces the Forties'

Is Theme of Two-Day Parley

CONFERENCE PROGRAM
Friday

10:00 a.m.—Round table on "Civil

Libertii'S." Jesup Hall. Max l^erner,

chairman. Participants: Care\ , Ep-

stein, Hansen, Lovejoy, Pepper,

'Th(jnias, and Watt.*

2:00 p.m.— Round table on "In-

ternational Relations." Jesup Hall.

President James P. Baxter, 3rd, chair-

man. Participants: same as morning

session.

5:00-7:01) p.m.— Tea ,ind bulTet

supper for conference speakers. I). K.E.

House.

8:00 p.m.—Formal speaking ses-

sion. Jesup Hall. Participants: Watt,

Pepper, and Thomas.

Saturday
10:00 a.m.—Round table on "Eco-

nomic Securil\-." Jesup Hall. R(jbert

R.R. Brooks, chairman. Participants:

-Aiken, Carey, Epstein, Hansen, Love-

jo> , Pepper, and Watt.

2:00 p.m.—Round table on "Com-

ing National Elections." Jesup Hall.

Max Lerner, chairman. Participants:

same as morning session.

6:30 p.m.—Buffet supper for con-

ference speakers. Garfield Club.

8:00 p.m.—Formal speaking ses-

sion. Jesup Hall. Participants: Carey

and Aiken.
" -^Jj." -,_ •-

3:1.' -4:011 p.m.—Radio broadcast

on "Labor's Role in the Coming Elec-

Election" from station WGY, Schen-

ectady. Participants: Carey and Watt.

*.Mend)ers of the Williams facul-

l\' will also participate in all round

tables.

Session Tonight Will Begin
at 8 p.m.; Blumenthal
to Introduce Speakers

Two Panels Saturday

Brooks, Lerner to Preside

at Round Tables Dealing
with Insecurity, Election

Thumbnail Sketches
of

Conference Speakers

ofGeorge D. Aiken is the go\'ernor

Vermont who last year provoked a small

war by charging the New Deal with invad-

ing states' rights by way of its flood control

program. A successful fruit farmer, he

has advocated a back-to-the-land mo\'c-

ment and the decentralization of industry

as the best solution to the nation's eco-

nomic problems.

James B. Carey is the youthful

president of the United Electrical and

Radio Machine Workers Union and
Cteneral Secretary of the C.l.O. He
recently said that "offered a choice be-

tween Democrat Garner and Republican

\'andcnberg, labor would obviously have

to reject both" in the coming presidential

election.

.\brahain Epstein, who thinks that the

New Deal has sold social security down
the river, is the executive secretary of the

American Association for the Advance-

ment of Social Security. He was born in

Russia forty-eight years ago and is at

present editor of Social Security.

Alvin Hansen, who has written several

texts used at Williams, is a professor of

economics at Harvard University. An
authority on technological improvement,

he is the author of Economic Stabiliiatiott

in an Unbalanced World and Full Recovery

or Stagnation.

Frank W. Lovejoy, executive of the

Socony Vacuum Oil Company, will be

industry's only representative at the

conference round tables. He is an exper-

ienced public relations man.

Claude Pepper is the very vocal senator

from Florida. An ardent champion of the

New Deal, he would like to see Mr.

Roosevelt in the White House for another

four years.

(CoaDnud OB TUid Paga)

By C. l"ni;i)K!(i( K Ridolpii, jn. '42

Friday, April 26—With civil lib-

erties and international relations
already analyzed and debated in

round tables today, the Williams
Lecture Committee's assembly of
visiting speakers and members of
the Williams faculty will meet
again in Jesup Hall tonight to
hear addresses by Robert J.

Watt, Claude Pepper and Norman
Thomas. Tomojrrow the confer-
ence, which has'taken "America
Faces the Forties" as its theme,
will continue with round tables on
economic insecurity and the com-
ing elections, and another evening
session of prepared addresses.

Pepper Address Unannounced

chairman of this year's conference, will

introduce the three speakers at the

meeting tonight at eight o'clock. Watt,
who is a former seeretar\- of the Massa-
chusetts .A.F. of L., has chosen as the

subject of his speech, "Capital and
Labor—Conflict or Co-operation." Thom-
as, .Socialist presidential candidate, will

speak on "Democracy and Bread."

Pepper, the New Deal senator from Flor-

ida, has not yet announced the subject

of his address.

.'\Ithough the tW(i-h(iur round tables

today were without Herbert .Xgar and
Isailor Lubin, the Jesup Hall auditorium

where all sessions of the parlev are being

held was crowded with students and dele-

gations from man\- colleges other than

Williams, and there was considerable

satisfaction expressed with the results of

the conference thus far. Agar, editor of

the Louisville Courier-Journal, and Lubin,

head of the Bureau of Stati.stics of the

Department of Labor, informed Blumen-
thal this week that they would be unable

to join the conference because of pressing

business in Washington.

Baxter Presides Today
After this afternoon's round table on

international relations, presided over by
President James P. Baxter, 3rd, the

visiting speakers were entertained by the

conference committee at the Delta Kappa
Epsilon house, where tea and a buffet

supper were served from live until seven

o'clock. Tomorrow night the speakers

will again be feted, with a buffet supper at

the Garlield Club.

'This morning Max Lerner, professor of

political science, was chairman of the

round table on civil liberties which dis-

cussed the Dies Committee, the LaFollette

Committee investigating civil liberties,

and the Negro question. Dr. Lerner will

al.so be chairman of the panel tomorrow
afternoon which will discuss the coming
national elections. The morning round
table tomorrow on economic insecurity

will be under the leadership of Robert
R.R. Brooks, assistant professor of eco-

nomics.

Finale Sunday

President Baxter will introduce James
B. Carey and George D. Aiken, when they

close the conference here tomorrow night

with formal addresses in Jesup Hall. Carey,

who is executive secretary of the C.I.O.,

has not disclosed the subject of his speech,

but Governor Aiken of Vermont will talk

on "Jobs—What Industry Owes Labor and
(CoaUaud 011 FUth Fag*)
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Thf Rkcoud takes pleasure in announcing the

election of Stephen B. Botsford 'H. of Lamhertvilie.

N. J., to its Etiitoriai Boanl to write tlie column

DeGustibus.

The U. T. A. Drags Anchor

It is indeed fortunate that some of the facts and

figures which the Treasurers As.sociation needs in its

attempt to lower the cost of living at Williams can be

gathered without the coojjcration of all the members

of that group. Otherwise, judging from the brief

history of the organization, it would accomplish little

or nothing, since it apparently cannot count on any

help from some of its members.

The information which Mr. Harrison has gathered

regarding the fraternity mortgage situation fortunate-

ly requires comparatively little active cooperation from

house treasurers. Had its compilation depended on

joint effort, the Treasurers Association would probably

never have furnished itself with the basis Mr.

Harrison's findings give it for an attack on the prob-

lem of fraternity indebtedness.

Certainly the organization confronts a formidable

obstacle in its attempt to lower fraternity costs when

half its members do not attend its meetings. Further-

more, the gathering of vital facts on the comparative

running expenses of the various houses is being de-

layed because of the apparent unwillingness of many

of the house treasurers to co-operate. The reports

for the March running expenses of each social organiza-

tion, for example, were supposed to be submitted by

April 15. On that date not one was handed in. The

deadline was extended to April 20. and on that day

one report appeared. And now, on April 25. only

five of the sixteen treasurers have submitted these

reports.

The figures which have been,gathered on the mort-

gage situation point to a possible method of reducing

fraternity indebtedness if each fraternity wishes to

strive for thnt end, But tliey should also .serve to

illustraU' ifu iViiporUinCe of llie lUct lunrinj; process

and .should call forUi the coo|)cration of all the IJ.T.A

You youngsters are all in such a hurry nowadays that you

probably haven't even heard of a very im|X)rtant event in both

local and national affairs that is taking place this week end,

right here on your very own campus. We are not referring to

the intellectual jam-sessions that are being carried on by that

group of liberal upstarts in Jesup, either. No sirree. We're

talking about the Firsts — and certainly the last — Annual

Conference of Old Fuddy-Duddies, being held in Reactionary

Hall on Friday and Saturday. (Reactionary Hall, for your

information, is situated in the attic of the Hopkins Observatory.

And Friday and Saturday, for your further information, come

right after Thursday).

The name which this grand conference has adopted is "Ameri-

ca Faces the Twenties", or "Why Not Try Hoover Again?"

(this latter, we hasten to point out, is a purely rhetorical ques-

tion, and we'd rather you didn't answer it). This and other

problems will be discussed at incredibly great length by a choice

group of some of the least outstanding Conservatives in Berk-

shire County, and anyone who misses it will be missing it.

The conference is being split up into a number of small dis-

cussion groups (contrary to rumors, however, these are defin-

itely not going to be "informal." White tie is respectfully sug-

gested. The first of these groups is to be called "Looking

Backward." We have issued our invitation to Bishop Manning

to attend this session, but his acceptance is only tentative,

pending completion of his investigation into our faculty.

If Bishop Manning can't make it, we invite you to turn your

attention to the afternoon session, which will feature a speech

on the topic "We Wuz Robbed," to be delivered by ex-CjOv-

ernor Landon of Kansas. (This is only tentative, however,

pending the completion of ex-Governor Landon 's investigation

of Bishop Manning). We are also trying to contact the Director

of the Literary Digest poll, if he can be persuaded to come out of

hiding.

The conference will end on a note of buoyant optimism and

general good cheer, as the entire conference gathers to sing its

campaign song for 1938, "Be a Buddy — Vote Fuddy-Duddy."

Words and music were written especially for this event by

Claude Debussy.

At any rate, the whole affair promises to be a rousing success

and very dull, and we can't urge you too strongly to go to Jesup

instead.

Fairfax Weatherchild

ALUMNI FORUM
Literatur*—A Modem Opportunity

By Paul R. Reynolds '26

{While Mr. Reynolds was in college he was business manager

of The Reookb, and since graduating, has been engaged in the

profession of literary agent. He is al prrsrut ,i'fHiatal u/ilh the

hrm i<f Paul R. Rc/IU'.ds and .Son. in Ne^v York Cit/.« .

j
The func lon of a literal y agent ia to handle rhc Fusiine?* aiir>.!i

editorial afmrs of profetisionsi writers, A popuUr no^Tl, tor

members when tliat cuoperatiou is a condition for.lljc I'j'; inpic, may first bA:i«>H wiial/y u, .i ing^/im', th. ti i.i i !.,.ui.
'''

^puBlililier, then to a syndicate for newspaper serialization, thensuccess of that j)rocess.

Random Thoughts on the Conference

At the Lecture Committee's conference this week-

end members of the Williams faculty will meet on

equal footing the great and near-great of the nation.

Here academic teaching meets practical experience,

and the Williams faculty, who.se co-operation makes

the conference possible, can be expecte.d to perform

with brilliance equal to any of the importations.
* « * «

The S.A.C estimates that after the conference is

over it will have something like $800 in bills to pay.

An annual conference would make an imposing fixture

on any college calendar, but in view of this year's

campus speakers, perhaps there is a danger of the

Lecture Committee's funds being saved for the con-

ference, at the expense of a good program for the entire

year.
* * * *

The apparent willingness of the conference speakers

to come to Williamstown with no financial inducement

other than the payment of expenses by the Committee
is encouraging. There can still be hojje for Western

Civilization, regardless of the sourest pessimists, when
men believe in ideas strongly enough to feel that mere-

ly spreading them is ample payment.
* *

Without student intere.st there could be no con-

ference. The undergraduates who planned this

week end and those who will fill the seats in Jesup

display a readiness to find out more about national

and international problems than they are able to re-

ceive in the classroom.
* * * *

Battles make a successful conference, and tlie men
who are arrayed upon the Jesup platform this weekend
must be willing to challenge and disagree perhaps

even more than they would be likely to in everyday

life. For only from vigorous challenges and dis-

agreements can there come a clear statement of prob-

lems and possible .solutions.

* * • •

The dearth of conservatives on the conference pro-

gram leads to two speculations. We wonder if con-

servatives are perhaps unwilling to defend their views

on public platforms, or if the pickings are really as poor
as the Republican presidential race makes them
appear.

as a play on Broadway, and finally over the air and in motion

pictures. Such sales may be duplicated in many foreign

countries. It is the bii<jiness of the agent to negotiate for the

sale of these rights at a maximum price, to draw up the con-

tracts, and to advise on general publication problems. The
agent is also expected to criticize the manuscript during various

stages of its publications and make suggestions.

I am inclined to believe that the majority of editors and
publishers would favor the old-fashioned liberal education as

the best training for a literary agent or for anyone else dealing

with the printed word. A man who knows his Plautus and Ter-

ence is better equipped to judge a Broadway review. Margaret

Mitchell may or may not have consciously stolen from Vanity

Fair in writing Gone with the Wind, but a bowing acquaintance

with Thackeray is likely to be of more permanent value to the

purveyor of fiction than knowledge of Miss Mitchell. It is

Shakespeare and the Bible which |)roduce a large proportion

of the titles of novels.

I should advise the undergraduate contemplating the publish-

ing field to keep away from the social sciences and not to touch

with a ten-foot pole any course on the modern novel or How to

Write. European and Ancient languages; Shakespeare, Goethe,

and Dante; philosophy, history, and a feel for science would
seem to me the best background.

And one word more. If you want to die rich, get a foothold

in the sausage business or in chewing gum or even in investigat-

ing the sanitary system of Singapore. But if you want to ig-

nore union hours, work twice as hard as your friends, be at fifty

a man of neither name nor estate, then come into the curious

mart of the printed word and strive to be either a publisher or an
editor or the lowliest of all mortals, a literary agent.

Paul R. Reynolds, Jr. '26

Calendar

of Virginia. Sage

Taconic

FRIDAY, APRIL 26

4:00 p.m.—Varsity tennis. Williams vs. U
Courts.

SATURDAY, APRIL 27

2;0O p.m.—Varsity golf. Williams vs. Bowdoin.
Course.

2:00 p.m.—Freshman tennis, Williams vs. Hotchkiss.
Courts.

2:30 p.m.—Varsity baseball. Williams vs. Mass. State.
Weston Field.

2:30 p.m.—Freshman baseball. Williams vs. Hotchkiss. Cole
Field.

2:30 p.m.—Freshman golf. Williams vs
Course.

4:00 p.m.—Varsity tennis. Williams vs. Bowdoin
Courts.

4:00 p.m.—Varsity lacrosse. Williams vs. U
shire. Durham, N. H.

SUNDAY, APRIL 28

5:30 p.m.—Rev. James G. Gilkey, D.D., of the South Congre-
gational Church in Springfield, will give the sermon at
the regular evening vespers service. Thompson Memorial
Chapel.

Sage

Hotchkiss. Taconic

Sage

of New Hamp-

Drink

eca

-V

Delicious and
Refreshing

Ice-cold Coca-Cola

is all pure refreshment. Its

taste satisfies completely

and a refreshed feeling fol-

lows that leaves you want-

ing nothing more.

^4 US E THAT REFRESHES
Bottled uoder auihoriir of The Coca-Cola Co. br

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

r

Williams Men

For Spring Tips To .,

Vew I'brk, Make

The Williams Club

Your Headquarters

24 East 39th Street

New York City

Enjoy this all year around
meeting place of Williams
men.

Special Student Rates

DENTISTRY

The field of dptiti»»rv *r^nv '^ffera to
. .tl.'k'-' «tu.'.'! .; un aHf.>aii'e' r-.iieer. It
iTi.vi.iti d «. titv intcilrttu.il ciiallcnge. a
life of profvflui'Uil H«*ivk« v-ku .i<itiifactory
Air' I ic. •Uf «n otinortiinfty t'*r rvuettrcb
artd tr&cliiiiii in tinn divls'on of medicut
scirncr tind art.

TI)*" irnivenity •if IVnn»ylvRri:a has prc-
pared more than six thousand graduates
who are occupyuig positions of importance
in tlic profession throughout the world.
Its course of instruction is of the highest
order.
Anyone interested in this profession u a

life work is invited to apply for further in-
formation to

I'he Dean
of the School of DentUtry
Unlveralty of Pennsylvania

40th A Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S

Where to Stay

In WILLIAMSTOWN

The Greystone
Williamstown,
Massachusetts

Accommodations
for

Slciing Parties

MERTON A. ODELU Prop.

Telephone 476-W

Netherleigh

Overnight Guests

Reasonable Rates and
Excellent Rooms

Phone 352-R

23 HOXSEY STREET

Next Week End Vitit The

Taconic Inn

ROOMS
with or witheut bath

Meals Served

28 Hoxaey St. Phon* 251

Green River Inn

Choice Room* with Bath

Quiet and Restful

2 MUea from Campus

Phone 499-M

Green River Road
Williamstown, - Mass.

Old Brick Hemcttcad
GOOD.ROOMS MODERATE RATES

Phone 49-W
GREEN RIVER ROAD WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
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Eli Nine Edges Purple; Eight Springjlubsjpen Today

Yale Hurlers Hold

Purple to 5 Hits,

Earn 9-5J^ictory

Harrison and Wood Fan 14,

as Elis Get 10 Safeties

in Game at New Haven

Home Inaugural Today

Spaulding Slated to Open
Home Schedule at 2:30

with Mass. State Club
(Continued from First Page)

It was pitcher Fitzgorald who started the

Purple scoring in the lliird. Browne

reached first on an error, anil was ad-

vanced to third on Fitter's hard single to

center. Swain drove in the runs with a nice

single and raced all the way around the

diamond to score on the hit when Kaye

allowed the ball to Ko ihroirgh his legs.

Pitchers Connect

AlliT and Wood both connected with

two-baggers accounting for an Eli run

in their half of the ihiril, but the big

Yale rally came in the fourth. Two hits,

an error, and a walk pushed four runs

over the plate, and left the Purple trailing,

4-3.

Scoring again broke loose in the si.xth,

when Swain welcomed the star Blue

hurler, Ted Harrison, to the mound with a

blazing double to center, the only hit

Harrison yielded in his four innings. Shaun

Meehan reached lirst on an error by Cooke,

while Swain went down to third. Skip Fox

knocked down Harrison who was covering

first and was called safe sending Swain

home and Meehan to third. The latter

came in on a wild pitch and the inning

ended with Hazard fanning and Wilkins

grounding out.

Ed Spaulding went in to relieve Fitz-

gerald in the Yale side of the sixth and

bit nct-kt] siith a pitched ball. For a mo-

tli t ht'r ,cfttled down, striking out Jack

rocder, Yale's backstop, and throwing

,
(Continued on Filth Page)

'Scliro

VICTOR RELEASE.S
Liirry Clinton

liU57,S Ton Mile Hop
Tile Latly Snifi "Yes"

Duke Klllngton
^(j.'i77 Ko-Ko

CoiiKf) Brav.n

Quintet of the Hot Club of France
;!ri5;s r„-nn;ia On My Mind

In tlic Still of till' Niulit

Hal Kemp
2(i.S76 Wlu-rc Do I C,n from Yon

I Can't Love You .^ny More
BLUEBIRD RELEA.SES

tilcnii Miller

B-10584 Hear My SonK. X'ioletla

Starlifjlit and Music
Benny Goodman

B-infi«0 RcMiemher
Blue Skies

Mutlftsy Spiinier

B-10(>82 Dinah
Black and Blue

Cyril Smith
B-10681 With Me Gloves In Me 'and and

Me 'at On One Side

My Lord. The Carriage .\ waits

B A ST I E N'

S

DECCA RELEASES
BlnJl Crosby

3098 I Dream of Jeanie With the Light

Brown Hair

The Girl With the Pigtails In Her Hair
Bob Crosby's Bob Cats

3104 It's All Over Now
AdioB, Americanos

Bobby Bryne
3108 Barnyard Cakewalk

How Many Times
Louis Armstrong with Jimmy Dorsey

3105 Swing That Music
Louis Armstrong and His Orchestra
Wolverine Blues

BASTIEN'S

Coach Charlie Caldwell's Battery Staff for 1940 Tennis Team Will Open

Against Virginia Today

Shonk to Play Number One
as Ephs Seek Revenge

for Spring Trip Defeat

Standing, L. toR.: pitchers Ed Spaulding, Dave Fitzgerald, Ed Callahan

i

kneeling, L. to R. : catchers Shaun IVleehan, Mase Alexander,

ON THE BENCH
The Up-and-Comiiig Sport

Accoriling to the sources that keep us

more or less up to date on Williams sports,

the only club that hasn't been thrown into

neutral lately by the vagaries of Jupiter

Pluvius is the lacrosse team. So wo
wandered down toward Cole Field the

other day in search of Whoops Snively's

proteges.

You know, there is one funny thingabout

lacrosse. To hear stickmen talk, you would

think that lacrosse is the best sport in the

world, and, strange as it may seem, most

of them believe that it is. Nor is this a

random statement; we have heard men,

who also starred in other popular sports,

claim that they had rather play lacrosse

than any other game they knew.

The Perfect Blend

Quite probably this is because lacrosse

combines the gooil features of almost every

sport. First of all, it is a game of skill; yet

a novice can pick up a passable knowledge

of the rudiments in a single season. It

has almost a.s much body contact as foot-

ball, but is as fast, at times, and as open as

basketball. And finally, team-work is of

paramount importance, but it is of the

sort that depends upon individual initia-

tive to a considerable extent. One need

only observe the increase in the number of

colleges that play lacrosse, or the number

who play at Williams, to conclude that

lacrosse has all the necessary elements for

popularity.

Back to the Indians

Historicallyi lacrosse is the oldest of

all the games played in America. The

Indians had teams long before Columbus

sighted land on his westward passage,

and they were playing the game with much

the same equipment as that in use today.

The chief difference between their lacrosse

and ours is that the aborigines had a

Held a mile or so in length, that a whole

tribe made up a side, and that the games

lasted most of the day. The name "la-

crosse" is French, however, and is de-

rived from the shape of the stick.

Lacrosse did not become an inter-

(Contiiiued on Fiith Page)

Freshmen Schedule Five Week-end Contests;

Nine to Play Hotchkiss After Cheshire Win

Friday, April 2.S— Paced by the yearling

Wednesday, freshman track, lacrosse,

first opposition of the season today and
will face a Manchester, N. H., team on
(lay the Purple netmen and golfers will

Freshman cindermen will compete against

each other in today's interfraternity meet,

as the 1943 baseball squad rounds into

shape for tonioriow's encounter with

Hotchkiss.

Lare Whiffs Ten
With Stu Lare fanning ten men and Bob

Wallace leading the batters with a single

and a triple, the freshinan baseball team

snatched a 4-1 win from Cheshire Academy
in their 1940 opener on Wednesday.

Despite Lare's steady pitching and

Tommy Hewitt's expert play behind the

plate, the yearling club hit poorly and

clearly showed its need for more concen-

trated outdoor drills.

Coach Fielding Simmons expects to use

Wednesday's entire starting line-up in the

Hotchkiss game tomorrow, with the ex-

ception of Stu Lare, who may be relieved

by Bill West. In addition to catcher

Hewitt, Bob Wallace will again start at

first. Bill Schmidt at second. Bob Kit.

nine's 4-1 win over Cheshire Academy on

tennis, and golf teams will encounter their

tomorrow. Dick Colman's lacrosse club

Cole Field this afternoon, while on .Satur-

meet strong Hotchkiss teams at home.

tredge at short, and Joe Foley at third.

Outfielders for the Hotchkiss game will

include Jack Harter in left field, Chuck

Yeiser in center, and Bob Ciardiner in

right, with Fran Dolan and Tom Powers

as possible substitutes. With this po-

tentially strong line-up, pre-game dope-

sters strongly favor the Purple to annex

their second straight victory.

Coach Tony Plansky's trackmen will

compete against each other this afternoon

in the interfraternity track meet, but

except for this one unofficial appearance,

the Purple team will not perform until

May 10, when it faces Pittsfield and Drury

High Schools in a triangular meet.

Strength in the middle distance events

continues to be the freshmen's greatest

asset, while weakness in the field events

lessens chances for an undefeated 1940

Unless today's interfraternity meet
(Continued on FiMi Page)

Friday, April 26—After postponing its

opening match four times, the Williams

varsity tennis team will finally start its

season this afternoon at 4:00 p.m. on the

Sage courts against the University of Vir-

ginia. Conditioning work on the courts

finally forced cancellation of the M.I.T.

match, after three postponements, and

the Vermont encounter, scheduled for

yesterday.

Facing the Virginia tram in the number

one position will be Captain Pi't<- Shonk.

Wilson Barnes, sophomore ace and collfgc

champion, will In' in the number two

position, while Scwi'll Corkrun, Hill

Collins, Jim McKown, and Jack Karle

will follow in that order. In the doubli's

play, Coach Clarence ChalTtr will Icam

Shonk with Sandy Jolinslon, Harnes with

liol) llendrii'. ami Collins willi ICarlc, to

play in llu' order nii'iilioncd.

Purple After Revenge

The X'irniiiia niiilch today promises hi be

ono of the doses! of the season, for the

southern team took the measure of the

Purple by a score of 5-4 on the Williams

team's annual spring trip. Both .Shonk and

Collins, who dropjied close encounters to

llu-ir opponents in the previous tilt, will

be out to bring home a Williams victory

in the opening match.

Tomorrow, Bowdoin will come to Wil-

liamstown for the second match of the

season, also scheduled for the Sage courts

at 4:00 p.n). I'he team will get a four day

rest after this match before it meets

Middlehury here next Thursday.

Bacon Garners Botvker,

Prince Swim Trophies

By Single Point Margin

Sam Bacon pulled a double upset by

taking the 100-yard freestyle and breast

stroke events from Bud Hubbell last

Thursday afternoon in the LascU Pool

and thereby annexed the Bowker and

Prince Swimtning Trophies with a score

of 38 points to Hubbell's 37. Bacon cov-

ered the century da.sh in :S6.8 and came

through to set another new meet record

in the breast stroke with a time of 1 :08.4.

Hubbell and Don Early swam to a

dead heat in the opening fifty while

Hubbell nosed out Bacon in the 100-yard

individual medley with a fifth of a .second

margin. In the quarter mile swim Bacon

easily led the field to establish a new meet

record and unotTicial college mark of 5:06.6.

Hubbell, Bacon and Early wound up in

that order in the dives to conclude the

second day of conipetiliim.

Bacon set another meet mark of 2:24.2

in the 220 with Hubbell and Wright tag-

ging along behind. Bill Budge won the

backstroke by a full two seconds but only

two-fifths of a second separated second

place Hubbell from third place Bacon.

In the final day of competition. Bacon

had to set a new meet mark of :56.8 to

take the hundred from Hubbell and Early.

Then, in the biggest upset of the contest.

Bacon paced the way to another meet

mark of 1:08.4 in the breast stroke, which

gave him a win over both Wright and

Hubbell, and the pair of trophies.

Stickmen to Face

Powerful Wildcat

Outfit at Durham

Lacking Outdoor Practice

Williams Is Under-dog

in Season's First Game-
Potter to Lead Attack

Out to repeat last year's upset victory,

Whoops Snively's lacrosse te.nii win

invade Durham, N.IL, this aflenuion to

lake on the University of New ll.iiiipshire

stickmen at 4:00 in the season's oponer.

The Williams ten, still short on ouuluor

practice, must play a tight defensive gaiiit

if it is to turn back tli<- well-cor\ilili(iii(il

Northerners.

The Purple ,s(|ua<l, which h.i!, Ij,.,.,!

steadily drilled in the fundamentals, will

be led by captain Harv Potter from his

niiil-lield post, where he will be flaiikcil liy '|

Ossie Tower and Hob lioardmaii.

Rudin in Goal II

Still uncertain about the attack, Siiivdy

has letUalively slated Bob Sluililoii,

Johnny Jackson, and Herb Fett for start-

inn pi'sil ions, but Johnny Irwin and Nifty

Nielsen are <lue for action before thi' name

is over.

(Continued on Flilh Page)

Golfers Meet Bowdoin

On Taconic Links Today

Rain, Inexperience Hinder

Baxter's Team; Schriber,

Anderson Leading Squad

Rain, inexperience, and lack of practicf

are the great question marks that Dick

Baxter's 1940 golf team \v>\\ attempt to

overcome when the\- face a Bowdoin

sextet this afternoon at 2:00 on the I .icon-

ic Course. Paced by co-captains Dutch

.Schriber and Andy Anderson the si"lfcrs

open a ten game schedule which includes

matches next month with Yale, Harvard!

Dartmouth, Brown, and Holy Cross in

the Eastern Intercollegiate Golf Associa-

tion.

'The winterj" weather which has just

loosened its hold on Williamslown has
|

halted play on the course until this wook,

Faced with this lack of adequate practice,

the Purple golfers will probably be plaving

their fir t full round today.

Kortidorfer at Three

Schriber, the college champion, and

Anderson, undefeated in individual compe-

tition last year, will again be in the one

and two slots, and together will form the

number one Williams foursome te.ini.

In addition to these two and Ray Korn-

dorfer, the third senior letterman who will

be at (he number three post, Uick liaNlcr

has only players of less experience to ilr.iw

on for the last three positions.

Joe Williamson, a member of last yen's

squad, will probably tec off in the fourth

slot and team with Korndorfer in the

doubles. In the last foursome, Jim Stanton,

another senior, is the most likely to start

at five, with the si.xth position filled hy

Bill Curtiss or any one of five or six other

upperclassmen.

The next match will be on Wednesday

with Middleburv on the Taconic course.

DRINK DOBLER
P. O. N.

ALES and BEERS

fi

Gtts Bridgtnan

THE GYM LUNCH
''Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service**

Louie Bleau
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New Jay Film on Skiing

In Western Hemisphere

Shown by the W. 0. C.

skiing at the most famous resorts of

North and South America was pictured

in'the new film of John C. Jay, Jr. '38,

"Ski the Americas," shown Tuesday

night in Jesup Hall under the auspices of

the Williams Outing Club. The two

hour production, photographed in full

color, was followed by shots of this year's

Edson Trophy Uace in Tuckernian's

Ravine.

Included in the show was "Skis Over

Skoki," a short feature taken by Jay in

the Canadian Rockies near Banff and

Lake Louise. Many scenes in the film

were projected here earlier in the year,

before being incorporated in the final

draft. If sufficient dates can be signed,

Jav plans to take "Ski the Americas" on

a tour of the West, starting .sometime in

July.

Nine Loses
(Conliniwd bom Fouxlh Fag*)

Kaye out at lirst. But it was at this junc-

ture that Alter blasted out his long home

run that sent Yale into the lead, 6-5.

From here in both Harrison and Spauld-

ing pitched better ball, although one

double in the seventh brought in two more

Kli runs. Harrison allowed only two

Williams men to reach lirst in the last

three innings, striking out four.

ON THE

BENCH
(Continued from Fourth Page)

collegiate game until after the turn of the

last century, when it was introduced at

Johns Hopkins University, in Baltimore,

Maryland, by William C. Schmeisser. It

took hold rapidly in Maryland, and the

Free State still has a semi-monopoly on

the outstanding teams and players. The
reason lies in the fact, quite probably,

that young boys start fooling around with

a lacrosse slick about the time that most
youngsters are beginning to play sand-lot

baseball. Indeed, lacrosse has threatened

the long-time supremacy of baseball as

the premier spring sport down there.

Picking Up Rapidly

Delegates Invade

College for 2 -Day

Spring Convention

Thomas, Pepper, and Watt
Speak Tonight; 'America

Faces the '40*8,' General

Subject of Conference
(Continued from Firit Page)

Spring Parley Chairman

Gunnar Hagstroni's sensational catch

of McClellan's foul tip in the eighth was

easily the most spectacular bit of field-

ing during the game. Hagstrom, who had

replaced Fisher at the hot corner, raced

over from his position to the Yale dugout

and made a beautiful diving catch almost

in Coach Joe Wood's lap.

Coach Caldwell was reasonably opti-

mistic after the game. His main problems

are to polish up the outlield situation

(Continued on Simlh Page)
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RUDNIGK'S

GLEANING

SERVIGE

We'll never

fail you!

That's what our satisfied

customers say about our

call for aad deliver clean-

ing service.

Rudnick's

OFnCE SUPPUES

ISqillPMENT

Typewriters - Stationery

Mimeotraph SuppUea

GASGADE PAPER GO.
The PARKER PEN Shop
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The game did not spread for some time

beyond the boundaries of Maryland, but

in the last decade it has picked up tre-

mendous momentum, particularly in New
England. The bulk of the best experienced

college material, however, still conies from

the South, and the problem of colleges like

Williams is to get players with some degree

of .seasoning. In the North much of the

material has to be developed after the

men C(jme to college, as is the cafee here,

and until lacrosse becomes more popular

in New England prep schools, Northern

colleges can never hope to compete with

the Maryland institutions. Princeton

is the notable exception to the Maryland

domination of the field, but the Tigers

draw many of their men from Baltimore,

and its environs. Still, there can be no

denial of the fact that the North, including

Williams, is on the upgrade.

How About the Ephs

Well, we had no intention of going into

this dissertation <m lacrosse in general; so

—as we were sa\ing, we dropped by to see

the Purple ten work out the other day.

Whoops had his teams scriminaging, with

the first attack against the first defense.

And, to be honest, the attack wasn't

doing very well. It looked as if the six-

man oflfense ha<l gotten desperate and was

trying to score at any cost, without any

individual realizing that he had live team-

mates as anxious to tally as he was. Con-

sequently, the defense was having a field-

day.

Every time an attackman got his stick

on the ball, he would race like the devil

to turn his defensenian and get a shot.

Either the defense knew the plays too

well, or the passing was off; anyway, there

was very little moving around of the ball.

Maybe, because it was a cold (lay, the

forwards wanted a little exercise to keep

warm. Be that as it may, 1 saw only two

brushoffs set up, and in both cases the

defense shifted perfectly. Time and

again, there was a free man with a clear

shot, but every time the man with the

ball would either tirive, and get creamed,

or pass to the wrong man. As for spirit,

though, the club is way up, and there isn't

a man on it that won't give everything he

has. In fact, there is no fault in Whoops'

team that practice won't heal.

Spank

Ne H. Lacrosse
(Continued from Fourth Page)

Paul Aubry, Bob Herguth, and Bill

Scbring will make up the defensive trio,

with hard-playing Al Lefferts ready to

strengthen any weak spots. Back of them

will be Jack Rudin in the goal.

If New Hampshire tries its usual

tactics of running its opponents into the

ground, Snively will be ready with two

substitute midfields to carry the burden.

Bill Brown, Herb Holden, and 'Grrrh'

Collens will make tip one of these, and

the other will be composed of George

Richards, Bob Taylor, and Johnny Arm-

strong.

New Hampshire usually boasts a team

of iron men. Last year the wildcats made

only one substitution during the entire

game. With a large cage, they can get in

shape and be letter-perfect in their stick-

handling weeks before Williams.

• What does
• ''BABY BLU"

• Mean to you?

Stop in at Tom McMahon't for the buy of the week.

1930 Special Squad Car . . . Pontiac Roadster . . .

For only $75. ... In good running condition

SPRING STREET .
WILLIAMSTOWN

"A Car For Every Purse'

Frederick G. Blumenthal '41

What Government Owes Industry."

On Sunday the conference will move out

of Willianistown and over to Schenectady,

where Station WGY will broadcast a

debate between Carey and Watt on

"Labor's Role in the Coming Elections,"

from 3:15 to 4:00 p.m. WGY, which has

been making announcements of the pro-

gram time during the week, will also

broadcast the debate over its powerful

short wave station.

Professors Argue

American Foreign

Policy of Future

Schuman and Pope Decry

U. S. Isolationist Stand
in Opposition to Orton
at Record Round Table

Freshmen Sports
(Continued from Fourtli Page)

throws new light on the subject. Coach

Plansky will probably keep his star sprint-

er. Chuck Reeves, confined to the 100 and

220. A brain concussion has robbed the

yearling club of Herb .Spring, who was ex-

pected to give Reeves some close competi-

tion.

According to Plansky, Bud Victor has

his eye on both hurdle events, and will

probably be backed up by Warren Dellen-

baugh in the 120 hurdles, and by Harry

Duke in the 220 low hurdles. Bill

McClelland and Warner Peck lead among

the 440 men at present, while Pete Van

Cott is far and away the best half miler

on the squad. Bob Nichols should also

score for Williams in the half.

Ken Moore and Johnny Fuller rank one-

two among the niilers, according to pre-

mect dopesters. Paul Heppes and Harry

Eddy have taken over the high jumping

assignment, while Bill Forbes is the team's

outstanding broad jumper. Nip Wilson

is pole vaulting well over eleven feet, but

only McClelland and Jack Largey show

promise in the shot, discus, and javelin

events.

Coach Dick Colman's yearling lacrosse

squad of thirty men, the largest in Williams

history, has just finished pre-season drills

in preparation for today's practice opener.

Strong favorites to win their initial match,

the Purple racquetmen will face a newly

organized club composed of students of

Manchester, N. H., schools at 3:30 on

Cole Field.

In determining a pre-game line-up, the

Williams coach has organized his team a-

round a nucleus of experienced players.

Men who may receive the call to fill the

three attack berths include veterans Hal

Johnson, Hank Lee, Mai MacGruer, Doug

Mitchell, and Hank Payson. In a wide-

open race for the defense positions. Bob

Blakney, Berny Boykin, Tom Keirnan,

and Tom Rogers are leading contenders.

Colman expects that Nip Mears and

George Wrightson will start as mid-field-

ers, with Al James and Bob Wright as

other possible selections. Goal-guard Art

Sanson is the only player sure of starting

in today's opener against the Manchester

team.

Coach Clarence Chaffee's freshman

tennis team has yet to play its first out-

door match. If the Williams courts are

ready in time for the Hotchkiss opener to-

morrow, Chet Willets, Ed Reade, Lon Hill,

Jerry Paine, and Roy ToUes will probably

see action.

Under the tutelage of Dick Baxter,

Taconic Golf Club professional, the 1943

golfers have been practicing for Saturday's

match here with Hotchkiss. Fred Barnes,

Bob Choates, Del de "Windt, Chub Moore,

and Bob Picoli will represent the Purple

on the Taconic course.

Sharp, fiery debate, ranging from what

was termed "Europe's nightmare" to the

peace settlement of World War II, fea-

tured Tuesday's Round Table discussion

on "America's Role in the Present Eur(j-

pean Conflict." Before one of the largest

audiences ever to attend a Round 'Table,

Professors William A. Orton and Frederick

L. Schuman and Instructor A.M. Pope

laid bare the virtues and vices of isola-

tionism and its opposite, interventionism.

Speakers Disagree

'The three men, in the warm-up for this

week end's conference, disagreed on funda-

mental questions and were prevented from

arriving at any accord. Dr. Schuman,

along with Mr. Pope, considered a German

victory "quite probable," and Mr. Orton

argued the opinion that there can be no

decisive victory in this war.

Dr. Schuman and Mr. Pope both

attacked the hands-off policy advocated by

Mr. Orton, although they gave different

reasons to support their statements. The

direct threat of a world coalition of fascist

military powers against the United States

was predicted by Dr. Schuman if the Allies

are allowed to lose the war. Mr. Pope

warned of internal opposition which will

arise if Germany wins.

'Nazi Victory Probable'

"I happen to be one of those who feel

that there is a probability of a Nazi vie

tory in the European conflict," stated Dr.

Schuman in his analysis of the present

state of war. He added that our economic

and merchant shipping support would be

sufficient to give the Allies a decided ad-

vantage. Citing other reasons for active

aid by the United States, he pointed out

that an open expression of pro-Allies feel-

ing in the government would prevent the

joining of any other fascist forces with

Germany.

Mr. Orton, disagreeing with the noted

political scientist as to the war's outcome,

countered, "Even should Mr. Schuman's

nightmare be realized, it is too remote to

qualify our being led to war." He upheld

the Wilsonian principle of "Peace without

victory" for the end of the present war.

Favors European Federation

"We shall need a central European gov-

ernment, or at least, monetary system

after this war," Mr. Orton maintained.

He noted that unless there is no decisive

victory in the war, such organization will

be impossible. The United States could

serve in giving economic concessions to

such a European federation, according to

the isolationist member of the panel.

"One side or the other," Dr. Schuman

replied, "will win a decisive victory in

this war; Mr. Orton will have to choose

his side—a side which will uphold the

principles to carry out his plans, and I

assert that in a Nazi-dominated world you

cannot get these principles."

Mr. Pope very vehemently urged that

the United States take an active part in

aiding the Allies to save democracy.

He warned that a "fifth column" or group

of Nazi supporters would rise up and over-

whelm both England and America from

within if it ever appeared that Germany

was going to win the war.

WMS Presents 2 New
Programs, Brooks' Talk

Two new additions to the regular

schedule of WMS, and a special program

featuring Professor Robert R.R. Brooks,

will highlight this week's broadcasting

from the Williams station. Professor

Brooks will speak on his interpretation of

the Spring Conference next Tuesday

evening from 9:00 to 10:00.

On Thursday evening from 9:30 to 10:00

WMS will present the first of a series of

programs entitled "What Do You Know?"
based on "Information Please." A faculty

"student body" consisting of Professors

Samuel L. Faison, Joseph E. Johnson,

John H. Roberts, and Frederick L.

Schuman will be put through an aerial

hoop by Professor Roy Lainsori, Jr.

The following week the faculty "student

body" will quiz a number of undergrad-

uates, and, on the next program, an

as yet unselected group of faculty wives

will answer questions from a number of

students. Also, from 8:30 to 8:50 every

Monday evening, Arthur E. Wright, Jr.

'42 will broadcast selections from his

library of 650 swing recordings and provide

commentary on each.

Program:

Friday, April 26, 1940

7:30-8:30 a.m. Early Morning Program

8:00-8:30 p.m. Variety Swing
8.30-8:45 Bill WitherelTs Interview Pro-

gram
8:45-8:50 News
8:50-9:00 Sports Roundup
9:00-10:00 All Request Program

Notice:

Glee Club recordings will be sold at the

Williams Co-op. for $2 per album of two
records instead of $2 per individual record

as announced in the April 20 edition of

Thh; Record. There is a charge of twenty-

five cents per album for mailing.

When The Recoud went to press Thurs-

day night, the following were confined to

the infirmary: Jasper W. Nicolls, Jr. '41,

Roy H. Ott, Jr. '42, Thomas R. Fowler,

William D. Henderson, and Trevor A.

Hoy '43.

The Columbia Law Aptitudi fest will be

given in 6 Hopkins at 1.00 p I'l. o • Friday,

May 3. All seniors applying for admission

to Columbia Law School should take the

test at this time. This is a four and one-

half to five hour test.

WAIVTED
FACULTY HOUSE

C. L. Saiford would like to rent a

furnished faculty hotise for himself and

family for JiUy and August.

Kindly communicate with same at

66 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Large and airy studio, bedroom,

kitchenette, and bath for rent dur-

ing luly and August, 66 Fifth Ave-

nue, New York City. Very near

Washington Squaie and New York

University.

Apply to C.

address.

L. Saiford at]^above

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

• •

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

For real etyjoymtnt at

eeery meal, eat

Bread, Rolls. Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown

Food Stioppe

Coronation Farm
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA & SON
Prop.

Telephone 23S
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Critic Tells Background of *Great Magician/

*Commedia to Be Given by Cap and Bells

By Mknhy E. Roshkll, Jk. '40

To most the words commedia del' arte mean nothing, but to those who either by
intention or by a strol<e of luck have stumbled into a commedia performance

they mean gay comedy, buffoonery, hilarious slapstick, and sidesplitting fool-

ishness. For commedia del' arte is nothing more than a flexible stylized plot in which

actors tumble, cavort, and improvise all the wit and humor of which their talents

are cajxible. It is an ancient and vener-*
~~

able form employed by the fuimymen of

another age to bring life to the Roman
theatre.

Old Dog, New Tricks

The Great Magician is a modern corn-

media. That is to say, it is the old method

brought up to date with modern situations

and illusions replacing those which laid the

Romans under the benches. Lawrence

Carraw-, while a student at \'ale Drama

School, wrote it as a project for his

Master of Fine Arts degree. Basing his

script on research of original scenarios and

documents concerning the old perform-

ances, Carraw wrote so as to appeal to a

twentieth century audience. He dis-

covered that the elements of comedy are

universal. The lusty humor and bawdy

jokes which appealed then still have value

today, and the stock characters lampooned

by the ancients remain the laughing stock

of the present generation.

Plot Only Incidental

It would be useless to recount the plot

of The Great Magician, because it is only

an incidental \ehicle for the burlesque,

satire, and parod>- of the actors. The play

might be called Buck Rogers in the Four-

teenth Century without any change in the

performance. It so happens that this

particular commedia centers about a

magician whose necromancy confuses

everyone on the stage including himself.

At one point two lovers about to marry

discover that they arc brother and sister,

but their problem concerns the audience

about as much as inactivity concerns

Orson Welles. The main interests in

The Great Magician are the stock char-

acters ^ Zanny, Pulcinello, the Doctor,

Pantalone, the Capitano—parts which

might be played by the Marx Brothers,

W. C. Fields, or Mortimer Snerd. The

plot incidents could be counted on the

fingers of one hand, but the number of

iiKoii^iu. ": situations approaches the

fij^urei '•'• the national debt.

In thf Mid Roman theatre, commedias

."<rt pi rloi •:' d by itinerant troupes which

always pidytJ together, like the (i.O.P.

today. The plot or scenario was usually

tacked up in the wings for each actor to

look at before going on. It was more of a

time table than a script, for it told each

comedian in general terms what he was

supposed to be getting at. Lawrence

Carrawhas written his cowmcrfia in full, but

it will be changed, as the ancient practice

had it, to conform to the locale, the

audience, and the whim of the performers.

Yale Hurlers
(Continued fiom Fifth Page)

and concentratf on his pitching staff.

All in all, he thinks that he has a good

defensive club in the other departments.

The box score:

WILLIAMS (5)

ab r li tb po

5Bugh, 89

Fitzgerald, p.. cf. 3

Swain, cf 3

Quintatin, rf 1

Mccban, c 4

Fox. If 4

Fisher, 3b 3

Hagstrom, 3b 1

Hazard, rf

SpauldinR, p
Wilkins. lb

BergfoTs. lb

Browne, 2b

Totals
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WiUiam A. White
Lectures Tonight

At 8:30 in Jesup

Famous Author, Publisher,

and Editor Will Discuss

Evolution of Journalism

Last in Sid ley Series

Kansan Wrote 'A Puritan

in Babylon' ; Has Headed
His Newspaper 45 Years

William Allen Whiti-, nationally n-

iKiwncd author, journalist, an<l publisher

will speak in Jesup Hall at 8:30 tonight

at I ho third and final lecture of the Sidley

series. Backed by nearly halt a century's

experience as e<litor of the Emporia, Kan.

Daily and Weekly Gazelle, famous for its

style, Mr. White will discuss "Journalism

From Craft to Profession to Hig Business."

The Kansas writer comes to Williams-

town from a conference of the all-powerful

American Newspap<'r Publishers Associa-

tion held in New York last week. Besides

being a newspap<T authority he is the

author of many books including Life of

Woodrow Wilson, Life of Calvin Coolid^e,

and more recently, thi' l>cst-selling A
Puritan in Babylon.

Worked on Neutrality

Long a national figure. Mr. White was

active last fall in the neulralilx' contro-

versy As chairman of the National

Committee to Revise the Neutrality Law.

he waged a successful campaign that was

instrumental in repealing the old legis-

!;i:'-j. in fiM-i.. .•' 'h. or.; • Ve" r
.''

,

Act. He was member of the Republican

National Convention in 1920. 1924. and

19.?6; and in 193,? he was awarded the

Theodore Roosevelt Memorial gold medal

for citizenship.

Educated at the University of Kansas,

Mr. White became editor in 1895 and sub-

sciiuently publisher of the Oazette. In

1917 he was sent to France !)> the Ameri-

can Red Cross as an observer and was a

delegate to the Russian Conference at

Prinkipo in 1919. He is currently a trustee

of the Rockefeller F-oundation and has

I'h.D.'s from six colleges including Colum-

bia and Brown

Dr. V hite's speech tonight concludes

the second year of the Sidley scries

which was tiiade financially possible !)>'

a gift from William B. Sidley '89, college

trustee from Chicago.

49.6% Of Lower
Classes Register

In Social Sciences

Music, Astronomy Attract

Three Times Their 1939

Enrollment; Math Rises

Honors Group Declines

New Major in American
History and Literature

Attracts 8 Sophomores

By William P. Cantwki.i,, 111, '42

Recent spring registration for the three

lower classes showetl a continued trend

tow'ard the social sciences, with 49,6 per

cent of all course registrations made in

this division, while thi' natural sciences

continued to be second choice, with the

language anil literature division third.

Last year's jump b\' the natural sciences

was continued as 26.3 per cent of 1941 and

1942 chose to m.-ijor in this division, as

compared to 25,6 per cent in 1939.

Among the must notabli' facts in the

social science registration, which drew

essentially the .same enrollment as it has

for the last two years, was the tren<l to the

newly opened major in American history

and literature. Though it held only tenth

place in regular major registration for the

class of 1942, the first to which it has been

opened, it attracted nearly twice as many
of the present sophomore class' honors

candidates as did history, its closest

competitor. Eight of the thirty-two honors

candidates from 1942, or 25 per cent, will

concentrate in the new major.
T3.u,>,;..l r -1 _._;.,».,. 3:ri;

Other social science courses dropped as

a conseiiuence of the new major. Political

science leads registration in all courses.

with a total of 358 students electing some

course in this subject. Philosophy rose

from 191 to 206, with eleven sophomores

choosing to major in this subject, almost

double the number of juniors now in the

major. One of the most important trends

in the social science division was the high

registration in Political Science 17-18, a

course on Latin American relations. Com-
plementing this was a corresponding rise

in the Spani.sh enrollment, from 46 to 86.

History, English Follow

Other major registration showed poli-

tical science still leading with a total of

sixty-nine men from 1941 and 1942,

which is six above last \ear's figure.

History is second, with forty-seven men,

(Conbnaad on Sixth Page)

Conference Sentiment Advocates

United States Entrance Into War
Conference Leaders Discuss International Relations

L. to R. : Professor Max Lerner, Senator Claude Pepper, President James P.
Baxter, 3rd. Professor Frederick L. Schuman and Norman Thomas at Friday
afternoon round table.

Freshmen Credit

College For Ideas

On Labor, Politics

No Objection to Increase

of Powers and Duties

Delegated Government
hxpreast^d m 11*43 'i*oIl

Newhall Sees War and Election Dramatized

For Students in Controversial Conference

"The chief value of the conference for the Williams undergraduate lies in the

dramatization of problems heretofore associated only with the classroom and the

newspapers," indicated Professor Richard A. Newhall, Dwight Whitney Professor

of European History when interviewed after the closing Saturday night speeches.

War, Elections Important

Surprised that they could repeat the

performance of a year ago, the head of the

History department attributed much of

the success of the 1940 Spring Conference,

"America Faces the Forties," to the two

new features coloring today's problems,

I

the war and the elections. These issues,

running through the whole vein of the

week end's discussions, brought home to

the students the various aspects of the

year's most pressing problems.

Professor Newhall, conscious that "an

appreciative minority" of the undergrad-

uate body found the conference intellec-

tually stimulating remarked that "it

probably stirred up plenty of pow-wowing

in the freshman 'quad'." He added that

the clash of divergent ideas gives the

students a more open-minded view of the

situation and also brought out the idea

that "students evade the issues in class,

and problems of this kind, discussed in

1 the newspapers, are usually in the part

I

of the paper the students don't read."

Conaarvativ* Orators Soaroa
In commenting upon the predominance

I

of liberals in the conference. Professor

1 Newhall remarked, "it is practically

I
impossible to find any good, conservative

speakers today." He pointed out that

there were no really decisive debates

concerning the presidential candidates,

lamenting the fact that none of the speak-

ers took a definite stand about the coming

elections.

Discerning a trend of pessimism running

through all of the panels, the eminent

historian said that the youthful confidence

of Carey's speech Saturday evening was

"refreshing". He added, "youth always

thinks it has the answer, and perhaps

some day it might."

Convinced that the labor leaders, Carey

and Watt, were in the category of "rabble-

rousers" he commented, "I wasn't roused."

Professor Newhall, observing the apparent

popularity of the socialist presidential

candidate, pointed out that Norman
Thomas "enjoys the advantage of being

a very vigorous orator."

Not expecting much from Senator

Pepper because of his difficult position in

an election year, Professor Newhall felt

that the senator came out effectively with

his own convictions. The Williams his-

torian bore out this statement with the

senator's concluding sentences; "I'm for

(ConHaned oa SixUi Ptge)

Tina is the third of four articles on the

background and allitudes of Williams

freshmen, as indicated by a poll j^iveii re-

cently to the class of 1943 by Thk Rkc-oiiu

and based on a similar poll given to Smith

freshmen by I'rof. S. Ralph Harlow. The

\ fourth article on racial attitudes, loill

appear shortly.

Government can legislate for health,

work, hours, wages, and relief and still

not provoke the ire of most Williams

freshmen, who sanctioned by an almost

three-to-one majority in the recent Hfieoiii)

poll an expansion in the powers and duties

of government. In many cases the fresh-

men credited their attitudes to the teach-

ings of their first eight months at Williams,

Although the results of the poll show-

that the present freshmen are on the

whole inclined to accept greater govern-

ment activity, only thirty-three of the

one hundred and sixty-four answering

voted for public ownership of natural

resources. In answer to the other ques-

tions, however, there was an unmistak-

able willingness to support greater govern-

ment activity, the largest vote being com-

piled in response to the following question,

to which 145 answered affirmatively:

"Ought the government to legislate con-

cerning the protection of the health of a

community?"

College Influences Thirty

Only one-half of the freshmen taking

the poll were able to list the influences

which have determined their present

attitudes on government and industry,

and thirty of these cast their votes for

some aspect of their early college career.

Twenty-three freshmen, whose answers

were largely liberal, voted for Assistant

Professor Joseph E. Johnson, Professor

Max Lerner, Professor Frederick L.

Schuman, and Economics 1-2, History

la-2a, and Political Science 1-2 as major

determining influences. Three conserva-

tives listed Economics 1-2, and two gave

Professor Schuman and Political Science

1-2 credit for their attitudes. Six votes

were cast for college in general.

In answer to the only factual question

in the entire poll, all but eleven members
of the class knew that factory workers

have the right to form their own unions.

All but twenty-two men in the class think

that the state should guarantee the sacred-

ness of private property, even "if need be

at great cost and with force."

GEOKGE D, AIKEN
"Ihe New Deal has given the farmer

everything but a market and the worker

evcrvthiiig but a permanent job,"

"Industry owes labor jobs, and govern-

ment owes industry conditions under

which it can meet this obligation,"

of government today want the American

people to be fat and well fed, but they

would also want their sheep and cattle to

be well fed—and obedient,"

ELLSWORTH BARNARD
"We should go into the war now with

all our forces,"

"What obligation do I owe to the people

of America that I do not owe to decent

and civilized people everywhere?"

JAMES B, CAREY
"Industry is attempting to emasculate

social security, and all other progressive

measures because it's 'inefficient,' They're

making it inefficient,"

"I was told by a frank and honest

Republican that democracy is something

that workers can have as long as it doesn't

work."

"Words of aggression come about as

a result of not solving our problems at

home."

"The real job of labor is to make sure

that the real issues, not personalities,

receive the consideration of the voters."

"There is only one job that can be done

well by looking backwards, and that job is

rowing a boat. We must look forward."

"The G. O. P. program is 'Doing

nothing'! The New Deal program is a

'meantime program.' Our program (C.I.O.)

is to determine the needs and correct

them."

ABRAHAM EPSTEIN
"That's only a minor thing; that's

only crazy. We only waste money."

"The whole system we got isn't only

crazy, it's stupid."

"Our main aim should be to get a sys-

tem which protects the worker from the

stigma of charity."

"The act assumed that at sixty-five

wives stopped eating."

"1 agree that a candidate needs

humility, and just a little intelligence."

"You'll be looking for the millenium in

1944 just as you're looking for it now."

FRANK W. LOVEJOY
"Business doesn't make money in

dollars but in cents."

"When the insurance companies go out

of business, boy, we'll fold up and call it

a day."

"Three thousand miles of water won't

help you one little bit."

(ConUavtd on TUfd Page)

Students 'Afraid of Skins,'

Says Schuman in Debate
with Pacifist Thomas

War Dominating Issue

Interest Wanes in Panels

as International Affairs

Overshadow Meetings

By C. FllKDKUKK RlDOLIMI, Ju, '42

America faced the Forties in Williams-

town this weekend with a despair that left

little room for the optimism and hope

which keynoled the meeting of liberals

held here last Ma>', The Williams Lecture

Committee's conference Friday and Sat-

urday attempted only to discuss and not

to solve the nation's problems, but the

national leaders and educators who spoke

at the six meetings had left an impression

of uncertainty and gloom when the parley

came to a clo^e on Saturday night.

Except for the pronounced liberalism

of Governor Aiken's address and the fresh-

ness and youthful sincerity of James

Carey, the CLO, leader, the speakers

brought to the Jesup Hall round tables

and Chapin Hall meetings a picture in

strong contrast to last year's. It cannot be

said, as was the case then, that there was

any determined feeling that the problems

all were able to recognize wiiuhl be solved

in time to preserve American democracy.

Conference Centers on War
A pallor of impending wa"" seeiied to

nang over thf entire eoiifereiui . .il'^oiigh

only one of the four round tables was

strictly devoted to the subject of interna-

tional affairs. The discussions in general

were not debates on how or how not to

solve national problems, but discussions of

whether the United States ought first to

solve its internal problems or go to war.

There was, it cannot be denied, a prevalent

feeling among the participants in the

conference that the choice would probably

be war and that internal problems which

today are challenging American democracy

will have to wait for their solution,

Norman Thomas, the Socialist presiden-

tial candidate, told an audience of over

four hundred in Chapin Hall on Friday

night that "it is as certain as tomorrow's

sunrise" that the United States will soine

day be ruled liy a fascist dictatorship.

Senator Claude Pepper of Florida had

earlier in the da\' deplored signs of sym-

pathy for fascist attitudes and intolerance

among the American people.

Republicans, Democrats Alike

Abraham Epstein, the social security

expert, who arrived during the round table

on economic insecurity on Saturday morn-

ing, then stated that the American people

and their Congress have been ignoring

all the basic issues of social insurance,

issues which he said must be met if de-

mocracy is to survive. In the afternoon

session on the coming national elections

he complained that it is futile to discuss

parties, platforms, and candidates in

election years because, regardless of what

the American people want to think, there

are no differences between the two major

parties.

It was in the Friday afternoon round

table on international affairs that argu-

ments were most violent and a feeling of

resignation most evident. In debating

American entrance into the European war,

the speakers debated more around the

question of "when" ratherthan "whether."

At this panel Thomas and Carey were the

only voices against American participa-

tion in the war, and of these two Thomas
expressed the opinion that President

Roosevelt is dragging the United States

into war and Carey based much of his

anti-war conviction on the fact that he
cannot "trust Chamberlain."

Crowd Hiaaaa Schtiman
Name-calling and spectacularism

reached their peak during the two-day
conference when Professor Frederick L.

Schuman, in a cry for intervention, accused
Thomas of advocating a program which

(CeeMaaed as llrfrf Pafi)
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'Calling the Drift Decision'

"Liberalism suddenly before April of 1917 ceased

to be critical; it contended itself with following the

drift of events. It took its eyes from the heritage of

all past wars of history, and looked weakly to the new

Jeru.saleni in the clouds. Tiiis war, liberalism said,

would be different. And .so it idealized the drift of

events, calling the drift decision. With what result

we know."

The above quotation from John Chamberlain's

Faretvell to Reform is as true t)f April, 1940 as it was of

April, 1917. The only difi'ercncc lies in the fact that,

as shown by the Spring Conference, we are no longer

even idealizing the drift of events — we are merely

accepting them. The speakers this week end agreed

that if we fight we will not be fighting /or anything;

in.stead we will he fighting ajiainsi something. Yet

most of them expect that we will go' to war, and feel

that if we do, we will be doing the right thing.

The opinions they expressed in their speeches

brought us face to face with the realization of how far

we are on the road to war. We heard emotional

appeals, and attacks on the "cowardice" we show in

hesitating to go to war. We even saw the develop-

ment of an iittitude which questioned whether or not

.war was really such a bad thing as we have thought.

We saw the problems democracy should be confront-

ing fade, alnio.st forgotten, into the gloom and despair

which facing the Forties meant to almost every con-

ference speaker. We saw the speakers accepting the

idea that we could probably save ourselves from dic-

tatorial domination only by going to war, if not right

now, at least in the near future. And we saw the

question become one of when we should to go war,

rather than whether we .should enter the conflict.

Except for the glimmer of hope and faith in the

closing addresses this weekend, Williams College was

treated to t>raething far removed from the liberalism

and optimi-^ni of la.st year's conference. We cannot

say today, :is the editor of The Record said of last

year's gnthcrint.'. 'Tor the first time in several years

mass optimism replaced the counsels of despair, gloom,

and hopelessness." At this conference there was al-

most none of the blue-printing, the assertiveness, and

the confidence in our ability to conquer the troubles

which face us that made last year's discussions so

inspiring. We saw in this conference, so largely made
up of 'liberals', the decline of faith in our ability to

struggle against our troubles, and the ri.se of an

acceptance of inevitability — an acceptance of the

drift of events as decision. Only in the freshness and

youthful sincerity of Jim Carey of the C.I.O. and in

Norman Thomas' tenacious belief in the correctness

of his convictions was there anything to remind us of

the hope which "budded, blossomed, and prospered"

here last year.

Buaineas, Government, and Labor Agree on War

Even while Norman Thomas pleaded for the salva-

tion of American Democracy, he predicted a Fascist

dictatorship for the United States. We heard Ells-

worth Barnard, Senator Claude Pepper, Frederick L.

Schuman, Frank Ijovejoy, and Robert J. Watt tell us

that all the consequences of war would be preferable to

a German victory in Europe.

We are not surprised by the tune that the conser-

vatives, .so ably represented by Mr. Lovejoy, played.

But we wondered at the Liberals who sang last year of

hope for America, and who changed their tune this

year from one of optimism, of courage, to one of the

defeatism of calling the drift of events decision.

Student Reaction

Faced as they were this week end with the imminent
possibility of war, students are experiencing a marked
reaction. Our perspective is being shortened. We
begin to realize that we cannot stall, cannot hesitate,

if we want to have any part in determining the policy

our country will follow. The task of making our own
decisions in this matter has been placed squarely be-

fore us.

Some students will refuse to accept that task and will

accept the prospect of war as inevitable. They will

try to escape, for they are not men enough to face

anything but a physical struggle, Mr. Schuman to the

contrary not withstanding. Others, in spite of all the

pessimism and defeatism we have seen this week end,

will still seriously question whether merely joining the

conflict is the best thing we can do.

If we refuse to accept the responsibility of making
our own decisions; if we resign ourselves to the tragedy

of fatalism; if we refuse to work ourselves, each one of

uf, fpr tUa ,preseryatioa of democracy- -s- regardless

whether we fight eventually or not — in ;he future

others will force us to work, others will make our de-

cisions for us, and we will work neither for the ends of

democracy nor in the tradition of democracy.

ALUMNI FORUM
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Athletic or Physical Directorship Work
in a Preparatory :>chool

Uy Wii.u.\M C. FowLE '32

(Mr. Fowle is at present the Director of Athletics at Holchkiss

School in Lakeville, Conn. While at Williams, he was a four-

letter man in athletics and was tapped for Gargoyle.)

Prep schools var\' considerably in size and the work of the

physical director varies accordingly. The smaller the school

the more outside duties will he have, the larger the school the

more will his duties be concentrated on simpl>- directing the

athletics. This article is written from the point of view of a

school of about 350 boys.

The primary responsibility of the physical director is, of

course, the ph)'sical development of each boy in .school. He
should as far as possible know personally every boy, his physical

background, and his physical needs. Briefly, his duties may be

said to fall under two heads; the administrative and the active

Under the former, which is the more important, he sets up and

runs the program of physical exercise for the school and under

the latter he takes part in conducting the work.

'I'he administrative work entails many duties. These nia> be

subdivided into four divisions which, though overlapping to some
extent, can be distinguished; finances, athletic program, stalT

and equipment. Without going into details, the first of these

requires budgeting and careful planning in aihance. The

second includes the selecting of sports to be played both intra-

mural and interscholastic, scheduling of the game, and securing

of officials. The program must be kept within the budget and

in concert with the standards of modern physical education.

The third is the organization of the stall. This includes the

assignment of coaches, work of the men in the physical education

department, and the work of the men caring for the athletic

grounds and buildings. Fourth is the organization of equip-

ment which covers personal athletic equipment, an<l the physical

equipment of the school, such as fields, tennis courts, swimming
pool, gymnasium, etc. The handling of the personal athletic

equipment may well involve the running of an athletic store.

The active work or duties of the physical director include the

coaching of any sport on the program. It is his duty to fill in i

wherever needed whether it be in the intramural or the inter-

scholastic field. Much of his active work will be in helping the

intramural coaches and in the field of postural exercises where
special training is needed to conduct the work.

I have been asked to mention the sources of satisfaction in the

work of a physical director. The great reward lies in watching
the growth and development of the boys as they proceed through

the prograro, planned jfpr them. TacoiitdbutQ SQiiiethjng ^vhole-

some and vital to their formative years is extremely satisfying

I know of no more refreshing and cooperative group of people to

work with than a group of boys on the athletic field. Here the

cloak of formality is lifted and few are the traits of a boy's

character which are hidden from his coach. Helping boys
broaden and mature is a real source of deep satisfaction. The
balance of the sedentary and active phases of the work is very

pleasant and the breadth and variation of the many fields which
it embraces make it intensely interesting.

For Williams men interested in this vocation, it would seem
wise to make certain preparations. First of all, take full advan-
tage of the opportunities oflfered at Williams by gaining all the

athletic experience possible and grounding yourself thoroughly
in some academic subject or subjects. This will give you more
than one string to your bow and will serve you well in case you
are called on to do some teaching. Second, contact and visit

schools in session to get a taste of the school life from the faculty

point of view. Third, plan on doing some graduate work in

Physical Education. This can readily be done in the summer
schools of the leading universities.

DE GUSTIBUS
The part we liked best about the whole thing was the Audience

Participation. Some of the questions asked of our Liberal

friends were put by people who behaved as if they had come
expecting Bingo, or free dishes, or Bank Night, and had been

disappointed. And almost all the questions sounded as if they

were intended rather to annoy the speakers than to seek in-

formation. From what we could sec, this was unnecessary,

since most of the speakers were annoying each other perfectly

competently without needing help from the locals.

We would certainly hate to have to be a Chairman at one of

these Round Tables, (and by the way, did you notice that the

table wasn't really round at all? Looks subversive, eh?)

Anyway, whatever the shape of the furniture, the Chairman
is in a terrible spot. The oratorical desires of his speakers are

usually much more than a match for the chairman's desires to

limit the length of the effusions, and yet once he has given them
the floor, they can filibuster away like mad and all he can do is

sit there and look impatient—which would do little good even
if the speakers could see him, and does even less since they can't.

And then the chairman feels great restrictions on himself — he
knows very well that in one simple half-hour lecture he could de-

liver every point of view that is being presented, and better.

But he feels that he should let these guys say their say, no
matter how much better he could say it for them.
Maybe it's just the impatience of youth on our part, but it

happened that every time one of the speakers sat down after

extending remarks — no matter how good or how short the re-

marks had been — we felt relieved. We're afraid that none of
the guests had learned the first lesson of all vaudeville perform-
ers, which is never to milk an audience dry, but always to leave
them wanting more. And not once in the whole session did we
find ourself wishing that one of the men hadn't stopped when he
did. If we had, it would have made us much more anxious to
listen to the guy when he started off the next time.
The one thing we most admired in all the Liberals was their

ability to take any question from the audience and use it as a
(CoBilBud oa TUid P*g»)
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Conference Sentiment Advocates
United States Entrance Into War

(Conttnuwl bom fint Fag*)

would give rise to national socialism and

an American Hitler. He coupled his attack

on the Socialist and pacifist leader by

declaring that American undergraduates

are cowards, and provoked the hisses of

the largest audience of the conference

when he shouted, "You're all afraid of

your skins." Later during the meeting

President James P. Baxter, 3rd, who was

chairman, interjected that he considered

unwarranted any attack on the courage of

American students.

'I'homas, during the session, argued that

he does not think a nation that has done

as poorly as the United States in solving

its internal problems would be able to

solve international problems by getting

into a war. "If we go to war we will react

against the peace," he said, declaring that

there is a better chance for United States

co-operation in a new Europe if the coun-

try does not taste the disiUusionments

(if war.

America Must Fight

liul his voice, e.\cept for Mr. Carey's,

was a lone one—one after antjther, college

professors, an industrialist, a labor leader,

ami a United States .Senator cither ex-

prc'ssid the view that the United Stales

iiiusl enter the war now or wait until it is

,1 |)i)litically expe<lient thing to do.

Mr. Schunian, in his remarks, said that

lie does not advocate a declaration of

war now because he considers that an

inipiissibilily before the elertions in No-

vember. In its stead he offered a program

which included the repeal of the Johnson

Act, revision of the neutrality legislation,

full use cif United States merchant marine

for the Allies, and the extension of loans

to the Allies and China.

"The emergency of the moment is that

the Allies may be IxMten before the Amer-

ican elections," lie said. When .Senator

Pepper was asked whether hethought

Professor Schuman's program could be

pa.s.sed before the elections, he said that

it would be a political inipossibilit>-.

•Mthough SiMiator Pepper intimated that

lie preferred United States entranci- into

till' war now rather than later, lie left no

doubt that he wouM urge such action if

the Allies appeared to be Lisinn. ThcTo arv

certain things .Americans will light for

other than "fear of being kicked off our

own continent," he said, adding that

"Hitlcrism must not win this war."

I'Vank Lovejo>' of the Socony-X'acuum

Oil Company and Kllsworth Barnard of

the Williams Knglisli department advo-

cated immediate entrance into the war.

Professor Richard A. Newhall said that

tile people of the United States should get

into a franieof mind for lighting, and Rob-
ert J. Watt, A. P. of 1. leader, declared

that he haled totalitarianism and that
"

I he issue is dean cut enough for us to

decide which is right and which is wrong."

I lie .iddresses of Clovernor Aiken and
Mr. Carey, which brought the conference

to a close on Saturday night, were pro-

bably the most hopeful of the entire con-

ference Mr. Aiken's speech on "Jobs"

proposed a program for the Republican

Party far more liberal than any Republi-

can presidential candidates have thus
far given, and Mr. Carey in his speech
entitled "Looking Forward" expressed
the opinion that youth can help solve the
problems of the country by recognizing
that the existing times give them "an
opportunity for service."

Observers who heard Governor Aiken's
address, the first of a scries in which he
will outline a plan by which he hopes the
Republicans can return to power, were
inclined to think that his proposals would
be ignored by the Republican high com-
mand. His program included an "equit-
able Labor Relations Act, fair Wage-
Hour legislation, a just relief policy, and
the protection of Social Security." He
said further that "if those who will control

the Repblican Party this election year
focus their interests on higher dividends

rather than re-employment, they will not
deserve nor ever get the chance to replace

the present administration."

On Friday night Watt, Pepper, and
Thomas delivered three addresses in

Chapin Hall which attracted a crowd only
slightly smaller than the 431 who attended
the international relations parley that

afternoon. Highlighting the program were
Senator Pepper's presentation of "Some
Problems on America's Horizons as We
Face the Forties," the theme iii the con-

ference, and Mr. Thomas' stirring plea

for a defense of American democracy in

an address entitled "liread or Democ-
racy." During his address Thomas said

that "Unless the United .States can do
.something almut bread, it is foolish to

think that a military victory in war or

defense of civil liberties will save dc-

niocracy."

'The great concern over international

affairs which colored the conference some-

what detracted from interest in the other

round tables. The Friday morning panel

on civil liberties was largely a denuncia-

tion of the Dies Committee, and Saturday

morning's was concerned with the subject

of unemployment insurance. During the

round talile on elections Mr. Watt intima-

ted that he favore<l President Roosevelt

for a third term and President Baxter

rnilnrsi.(l KojirTt Taft for llie Republican

nomination. " "-~

DE GUSTIBUS

(ConUnued from Second Page)

basis for saying what they wanted to say.

It was sort of like a magician who asks

)ou to take a card, any card, and then goes

through a lot of manipulations and always

winds up showing you the seven of dia-

monds, no matter what card you pick to

start out with. Perhaps the whole thing

could be summed up best (and if not, let's

see you do better) by K\ying that none of

the questions were questions and none of

the answers were answers. Which sounds

pretty much like fair exchange.

Fairfax Weatherchild

Calendar

TUESDAY, APRIL 30

4:00 p.m.—Varsity baseball. Williams vs.

Trinity. Hartford, Conn.

8:30 p.m.—The Sidley Lecture Series

presents William Allen White, Editor
of the Emporia Gazette, who will speak
on "Journalism from a Craft, to a
Profession, to a Big Business." Jesup
Hall Auditorium.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1

2:00 p.m.—Varsity golf. Williams vs.

Middlebury. Taconic Course.

THURSDAY, MAY 2

4:00 p.m.—Varsity baseball. Williams vs.

Clark. Weston Field.

4:00 p.m.—Varsity tennis. Williams vs.

Middlebury. Sage Courts.

7:00 p.m.—Phi Beta Kappa Dinner.

Haller Inn.

Notices

When The Record went to press Sun-

day night, the following undergraduates

were confined to the Thompson Infirmary:

Jasper W. Nicolls, Jr., William Ransohoff

'41, Joseph R. Mucha, and Wilson B.

Prophet, Jr. '43.

Members of the classes of 1941, 1942,

and 1943 who are planning to make appli-

cation for scholarships for the college year

1940-41 should get their application blanks

at the Student Aid Office, .S Hopkins Hall.

All applications must be returned not

later than Thursday, May 23.

(Signed)

A. V. Osterhout, Exec. Secy.

Committee on Student Aid

Conference Quotes
(ConUnuad iiom FLiit Pag*)

CLAUDE D. PEPPER
"Would America fight if democracy

were threatened by a Nazi victory? The

answer is generally, 'Yes.'
"

"We've just begun to peek through the

keyhole in finding out what we can do for

the health of the people of our country."

"I'm for that cause that will give a

chance to civilization. Hitlerism must not

win this war!"

FREDERIC"^' L SfHUMAN
"The popular response given to isola-

tionism, particularly among students, is

due to c<jwardice. You are afraid of your

skins."

"The same forces of evil that are incar-

nated in the Fascist regime could be es-

tablished anywhere."

NORMAN THOMAS
"None of us says day after day, 'Give

me liberty or give me death.' All we want

is three square meals a dayand the movies."

"Liberty and truth will be the first

casualties of war."

ROBERT J. WATT
"The Communist objective is attained

more by losing strikes than by winning

them."

"I don't agree that we should occupy

a grandstand scat in the war and continue

to throw mud. I think that we should

either put up or shut up!"

This is the sum that is be^
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Spring Teams Open with Six Wins, Two Losses, Ties

Tennis Team Ties,

Wins in Week-end

Court Encounters

Darkness Causes Virginia

Clash to End 4i-4i; All

Nine Bowdoin Matches
Won by Williams Squad

Coach Chaffee's varsity ne.men split

their opening tilt with Virginia last Fri-

day by a score of 4j-45, when the final

doubles match was called because of dark-

ness with the score at one set each. On

Saturday the team met little opposition

from Bowdoin, and romped through by a

score of 9-0, dropping onh- two sets in the

entire match.

On Thursday afternoon, at 4:00 p.m.,

the Middlebury team will play on the Sage

Courts. The Purple is expected to walk

thiough the squad from the north as they

did Bowdoin, since the visitors will have

had even less practice than Williams.

Shonk Wins Twice

Captain Pete Shonk, playing at number

one, showed his strongest comeback of the

year in the Virginia match, as he beat

Bucky Buchanan of the southerners after

dropping the first set 0-6. In the early

part of the match, Shonk's placements

were long, and he netted the ball con-

sistently, but finally went on to win 7-5,

6-3. Against Ben Shattuck of the Polar

Bears, the veteran Shonk was the complete

master, dropping only one game to win

6-0, 6-1. lie showed a much improved

performance in this match, playing a strong

net game, an<l wisely gaining points on

Shattuck's weak backhand.

Wilson Barnes, sophomore college cham-

pion, played erratic tnenis in his first

match, f)Ut managed to beat Virginian Dick

Feuille 6-3, 3-6, 6-2, after having eight

match points in the last set. The high

lobs of Feuille troubled Barnes consistently

and he I'.id .i hard time putting points

away, lo«mg n:ii>8t shots at the net. Like

aiionk, he outclaised hia DoivJoi.i ui/pv.

nent, but was iTp'.rc extended, winning 7-5,

6-3.

McKown Stages Comeback
At number three, Jim McKown, ad-

vanced in a last minute line-up change,

split his two matches, losing to Virginia's

Captain Charley Channing by 6-1, 6-1,

while he provided the best match of the

day against the Maine team, as he beat

the steady, consistent stroking of Chuck

Ireland to win 6-4, 0-6, 6-4. In this

match, the score was 0-4 in the final set,

after McKown had dropped ten straight

games, but he came ahead to take six

(Continued on Filth Page)

Freshman Cluhs Win Week End Contests;

Baseball Team Defeats Hotchkiss by 17-7

With two wins, a loss and a tie, the freshman athletic teams chalked up a
.667 average in their four week end contests. Highlight of the events was the

freshman baseball team's 17-7 conquest of a potentially strong Hotchkiss Club.

Dick Colman's lacrosse team opened*
their current campaign with an impressive

16-2 win over a scrappy, but inferior,

Manchester, N.H. team on Friday, while

on Saturday, the yearling netmen dropped
a 6-1 decision to Hotchkiss as the golfers

were tying their opponents from the same
school, 4j^-4j^.

Nine Takes Second
Behind the three-hit pitching of Lefty

Bill West, the baseball team made it two
straight taking the school boys' measure,

17-7. Showing a marked improvement
over the opener against Cheshire last

Wednesday, the yearlings drove out seven-

teen hits, all of them singles. West aided

his own cause materially with three hits,

while Chuck Yciser had two. Catcher
Tommy Hewitt was again behind the

plate as he handled both West and Dave
Brown, who relieved the lefthander in

the seventh.

Initial Presidential Pitch

N. H. Stickmen Top

Williams by 13-12

In Overtime Fray

Harv Potter Leads Purple

Scorers with 8 Tallies;

Wildcats' Fast-breaking

Attack Brings Victory

With the exception of West, Coach
Fielding Simmons started the same line-up

which defeated Cheshire 4-1. Hewitt

was behind the plate, Bob Wallace at

first, Bill Schmidt at second. Bob Kitt-

redge at shortstop, and Joe Foley at the

hot corner. In the outfield. Jack Harter

was in left, Yeiser in center and Bob
Gardiner in right.

Stickmen Win Easily

In a game which proved the potential

strength of the team. Coach Dick Col-

man's lacrosse club whipped a Manchester,

N.H. outfit by a score of 16-2 on Friday.

Starting with a rush, the yearlings never

let their opponents get set for a sustained

drive. Doug Mitchell and Hank Lee led

the scoring from the in attack positions

with five and three goals, respectively,

while Nip Meersatcentor-midfiekl chalked

(Continued on Sixth Page)

ISIiUtama Arraui

The Tennis Racket for

Williams
Men

The Coaches

recommend it

Two quick goals in an overtime period

gave New Hampshire's lacrosse team a

narrow 13-12 victory over the Williarhs

ten last Saturday at Durham, N.H. The
fast-breaking Wildcats combined an extra-

man attack with some spectacular saves

in the goal to nose out Williams, which

lacked the conditioning to match its

opponents.

Captain Harv Potter led the Purple

offensive from his niidfield position,

scoring 8 goals. Trailing him was Ossie

Tower with 3 tallies to his credit, while Bob
Boardman completed the total with 1

goal.

New Hampshire opened the scoring

early in the first period, but Tower came
around from behind the cage to put one

away and even the count. Two more Wild-

cat goals and Potter's first on a cut-and-

pass play put the score at 3-2 for the

Northerners at the quarter.

Again in the second quarter. Potter and

Tower shot one apiece, but New Hamp-
shire retaliated with two tallies to leave

(ConUnusd on Filth Page)

Deke RunnersTie D.U. 's

For 1st with 31 Points

Freshman Entrants Win
9 Events in Intramural

Track Meet Held Friday

Sophomores Lift Hopes

For 1940 Track Season

Chapman, and Sundlun,

Spark Latest Additions

to Plansky's Cindermen

Delta Upsilon and Delta Kappa Epsilon

tied for first in the interfraternity track

meet last Friday, as freshman athletes

captured nine out of thirteen first places

and largely accounte for the thirty-one

points rolled up by the two winning teams.

Kappa Alpha finished a poor third with

nineteen, while the Garfield Club took

fourth and Chi Psi fifth.

Bill McClelland, D.U. freshman, w.as

the individual star of the meet winning two

firsts and a second to total fourteen points.

After placing second in a fast 440, McClel-
Innrl 1-urno<l im A Juutllc V iv.lUI ^ I(t the ftolcl

events, putting the 12-pound shot forty-

five feet three inches, and hurling the

discus 101 feet. His freshman team-

mate, Charlie Reeves, insured a D.U. tie

for first by sweeping the 100 and 220-yard

sprints in the respective times of 10.5

and 24.4.

Forbes Wins Broad Jump
Bill Forbes, another freshman, was high

scorer for the D.K.E. outfit, winning the

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Local first executive opens season
against Mass. State on Weston Field,

Saturday.

Golfers Win First

Of Season, 61-21,

On laconic Links

Schriber Cards 33 on 1st

Nine to Set Pace as Six

Sweeps Through Singles

Play Without a Set-Back

Williams Batters

Shut Out M. S. C.,

11-0, in First Win

Nine, Led by Fitzgerald's

Triple, Nicks Mass. State

Moundsmen for 13 Hits

Off For Trinity Today

Spaulding Stars as Purple

Scores 4 Runs in SilctK

and 4 More in SevenUi

By Hkuuekt S. Cay, Jr., '42

Butch .Schriber pulled another from his

bag of tricks Saturday afternoon and

toured the front nine of a wet Taconic

Course in a three under par thirty-three

to beat Al Clark nine and eight and lead

the Williams golfers to a 6}^ to 2}/^ win

over Bowdoin. Not a single Purple player

lost an individual match, although Bow-

doin captured two foursome best-ball

points and gained another half a point

when Joe MacKay tied Jim Stanton.

With this initial victory chalked up,

Willi.inis will try to mnkc It two in a row

tomorrow afternoon when Dick Baxter's

golfers face Middlebury on the Taconic

Course at 2:00 p.m. Ihe line-up which will

oppose the Panthers has not yet been

chosen, but it will undoubtedly find Andy
Ander.son and Schriber again at one and

two and Ray Korndorfer at three.

Wins After Ten Holes

In scoring his near shutout win over

Clark, Schriber was over par only twice

(ConUnusd on Filth Fags)

Williams baseball hopes, finally free

from their mantle of snow and rain, su,irwl

high above Weston Field last Saturday

as Coach Caldwell's 1940 club shut out

Mass. State in its second game and first

home town win of the season. President

James P. Baxter, 3rd, set the pace aped

by the visiting pitchers for the rest ol

the afternoon by tossing in the first hall

high and wide from the mound, I.aGuardia

style, and topping it olT with a second (irio

h)W and inside.

This aflerniiun the Purple nine will he

out for a second win at Hartford where tiny

face Trinity and the tricky deliveries nf

sophomore hurling st.ir, Krankie .Slcirs.

According to comparative score it slmulil

be a close game since both teams lost in

Yale by an e<)ual margin, 9-5.

In Siiturday's triumph, the Williams

batters were only extracting an exacl

revenge for last year's Mass. State ganif

when they were on the wrong end o[

another eleven-point deficit. This year

Purple hitting, led by Dave F'itzgerald,

plus Spaulding's pitching proved too much
for the .Aggies. The visitors could only

collect three scattered hits and all three

of their pitchers were nicked for a total ot

thirteen.

Purple Starts Fast

Williams got going with a conifortahle

two-run lead in the first that turned out

to be only the prelude to a four-run sixth

duplicated by a four-run seventh. Berj;-

fors' bat-cracking single and two perfect

bunts by Spaulding and shortstop Bush

filled up the bases in the first of llusc

twin innings. Dave Fitzgerald chose that

moment to blast out the only triple of the

day and scored himself a minute later nn

Boh Swain's high fly into right (ieldcr

Walt Miles' glove.

(ConUnusd on FiMh Page)

The Tennis Team Uses It

Exclusively Featured at

THcvllJLlA^i^^"««»

Only OutfiUua to all

WilUanu Collift Ttana

After six days of outdoor practice

Coach Tony Plansky and Captain Johnny
Oilman have increasing reason to feel en-

couraged about the prospects for the 1940

season. Not only are the old veterans

limbering up towards last year's marks,

but a promising crop of men who have

yet to participate in their first varsity

intercollegiate track meet are beginning to

show the results of plenty of hard work.

At long last the hurdles situation is be-

ginning to clear up with Gene Webb and

Jim Williams the most likely pair. Both

of these men are confining most of their

practice to the lows in order to master

that department first, but they may
branch out into the highs before the pass-

age of many days.

Chapman, Briggs Improving

Brew Chapman is pacing the sopho-

more distance runners, but Bob Griggs

is putting in plenty of time on the cinders

and is fast improving to the point where he

will become a sure point winner. Chap-

man is slated to team upwith Tom Lena in

the two mile grind, and Griggs is expected

(ConUnusd on Sixth Pags)

Steel Edges and Bindings
attached to SUis.

Repairing SkUs and all Shop Work.
Keys Mad* and Locks Repaired.

W. Clair Waiden
N Mssclisiii liseel TeUpheas M

LEG IT DOIVN
TO THE
STUDENT

BOOKSTORE
for

HYMARX OUTLINES
Especially prepared for Williams Courses.

Need money for Houseparties?

Highest prices paid for used bookss

Williams Student Bookstore
LOCATED AT LANGROCK'S
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Week o( April 29-May i

Kilocycles OIKl. tilO, unci (120

MunJay
7.C0-813U a.m.—Musical Clock

gjoo 8;30 p.Mi.—Variety Swlngtime

«i.iO-»t.'i()—Wax Works

«i50-i;;0O~NewBancl Sports

9loO-'J:30—Songs of the North and South

9:.I0-I0;0()—Mabie Room of tile Air

Tuesday

jj.QO—8:.i0 p.m.—Variety Swlngtliiic

8:,i0-8:.'>0—NewestBiucbirdandDecca Records

S:5U-'J:00—News and Siiorts

g:U0-'':15—Professor Brooks talking on labor

as discussed In "America Faces

the l''orties"

g:l.S-9;45—Alec Tempieton

0;4,S-10lOl)—Musical NiBlitenp

n'rJnrsJay

7:(XI-a:.«) a.m.—Musical Ch)ck

8;U()'8;J0 p.m.—Variety Swingtiine

8:.I0-8;.S0—Blueliird, Decca. and Victnr Re-

cordiniis

8:50'y:0<)— News and Sports

i);l)U-lll;()() -Maliie Koom iif tlie .Mr Weekly

Concert

Thurs'ltiy

8:(KI »;.*() p.m.- Variety SwillBtime

H:M 8:.'>f)— Genr«e Gershwin's Sonw Allmm

H:.S() -y:(H)—News and Sports

<t:W '):\S
—"Dtmlde Troulde"'

icl.'i 'J:.lll -W'ill Itradley and ins ()rchi?lra

i):M>-\0:IM
—"Wiiat Uo Vou Know?"

I'rulay

7;()0-«:30 a.m.—Musical Clock

K;IK1 «:.«! pni.-Hrnwn I'niversity Exehanise

I'ntjirani

S:,l(l »:4,S .interview Time with Hill Willi.r.-ll

»:4.S 8:.S(I -.News

,S:.S[l 0:0fi Sports Riiundup

0:llll-in;IK) .Ml Heipiest I'r.iuraiM

Yacht Club Will Defend

Intercollegiate Honors

This Spring in 4 Races

Two wofkemi races at M.I. T. and one at

lirown fealme the Williams N'acht Club's

.spring schedule as announced at a recent

executive meeting. 1 he sailors also hope

to arrange a race with the Coast (iuaril

Academy and a return eiiKaHement with

the Navy at Annapolis, Md.

On May 4 and .S Boh Bavier and Com-
modore Santry will lead the Williams

champs to M.I. P. in <|Uist of their third

intercollcKiate title in three .starts. A
total of twenty-seven colU'Kes will he com-

peting in this regatta for the Harry II.

Morse Irophy. Komie Everdell and Dave
Maclay will carry the Purple hopes down
to lirown the following Saturday. The

ue.xt day they will go to Boston to defend

tile Boston Oingh\- Challenge Cup won by
the Berkshire yachtsmen last fall. Wil-

liams will defend her other trophy, the

iMacMillan Cup, in the annual inter-

coUegiates, June 26-28.

Read the

RECORD

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S

Batters Win
(Continuad from Fouxtb Pag»)

Catcher Meehan and Herb Kitlredge
grimnded and flied out, respectively, to

end the frame. In the seventh, losing

pitcher Thayer was replaced b>- George
Kimball who stayed on the mound just

long enough to walk four men and force

home a free run. He was replaced by Jim
Bullock, but it was too late. Fitzgerald

came through again and cleaned off sec(uid

and third with a hard single which went
right through the third baseman and short-

stop to make one of the Aggies' three

errors. Frankie Bush f(jllowed these two
runs home the next pitch on Swain's fly

to right field. Fitz was left stranded when
Meehan was lagged on first for the third

out.

First Three Walk
The game opened up prophetically as

Stump Spauldiiig fanned the fust two men
up and the third grimndedout toHagstrom
on the hot corner. Williams first three up
walkeil and Shaun Meehan's single scored

Bush. Kitlredge flied out to ci'iiler field

but flagstrom rapped out a nice single

that bnmght Fitzgerald home. The third

run never got home though, because

Browne fouled out and Wilkins went

down without taking a swing.

The Browne-Wilkins combine figured in

the second twin killing of the afternoiui

during the first of the fifth. The local

team didn't do much better, Meehan went

down on a hard liner beautifully caught

on the fly b\' third baseman Rudge and

Kitlredge died on third after slamming out

a two-bagger.

The visitors cuuhl only olTer two lonely

blows to match Williams' live-hit strength

in the next two sessions and bowed off the

field with a hitless ninth.

.MASS. STATIC (0)

al) r h tb po a e

Mnllany, 2 4 1 14 10
Miles, rf 4 I 1 2

Tappin. cf 4 2

I'arzycb. 1 4 1 1 5

Blasko, If 2 2

Clark, 11 1 U

Irzyk, 83 .i 1 J 1

Rudge, ,t 3 4 ^ 1

Triggs, c .10 4 3 1

Thayer, p 2

Kimball, p

Bullock, p 1

Tenuis Team
(Continued from Fourth Pag«)

games in line, and win the match.

Bill Collins also split, losing a close

match to Stan Lerner of the southern
team by a score of 3-6, 6-4, 6-3. Lerner
was one of the best stylists of the Virginia

team, and this rivalry, carrieo over from
the southern trip, was the closest of the
day. Collins played better tennis on
Saturday to beat lis Pope of Bowdoin
6-1, 6-1.

Sew ell Corkran at five, and Bob Hendrie
al six dropped only one match out of four,

as Cockran lost to Tabb ( ieorge of Virginia

by 6-3, 3-6, 6-1. Hendrie, playing on the
first singles team in another surprise line-

up shift, won both of hismatchesinstraight

sets, and then combined with Wilson
Barnes to win the number two doubles
against \irginia.

In the other doubles encounters, Shonk
and .Sandy Johnston split, playing their

poorest tennis of the season against \'ir-

ginia, w hile Collins and Farle played to a

tic wilh \irginia, and went to three sets

before they downed the Bowdoin pair of

Pope and Driscoll, 6-1, 6-8, 6-2. Against

Bowdoin, Jack Larned was teamed with

Barnes, and they beat Abeley and Ireland

of the visitors easily, 6-0, 6-2.

Williams 4i, X'irginia 41.

SINGLES—Shonk (W) defeated Buchanan (\')

O-B. 7-5. O-.i; Barnes (W) defeated l-euiile (V), (i-,1,

.i-(i, 0-2; CTlanning (V) deleated McKown (W). 0-1,
O-I; l.erner (V) deleated Collins (\V) 3-0, li-4, U-3,
Cleorge (V) defeatid Corkran (W), 0-3, 3-0, 0-1;
Hendrie (W) defeated Bryan (V), (i-3, 0-2.

UOL'BLICS—Bllclianan and iHiiille (V) defeated
Shonk and Johnston (\\), lj-3, 0-3; Barnes and
(trie (\V) <lefeated Bryan and George (VI
()-l. 3-(i, 0-4; Collins and Earle (\V) tied with
Clianning and Lerner (V), 3-0, 8-t).

Williams M, Bowdoin 0.

SINGLES—Shonk (W) defeated Shattuck (B), 0-0
0-1; Barnes (W) defeated Aheley (H) 7-,S 0-1-
Barnes (W) defeated Abeley (li), 7-S. B-.l; McKowii
(W) defeated Ireland (B), 0-4, 0-6, B-4; Collins (W)
defeated 1-ope (B). 6-1. li-1; Corkran (W) defeated
Driscoll (B), 6-4. U-0; Hendrie (W) defeated llarr
(B) 0-3. 6-t).

DOUBLES—Shonk and Johnston (W) defeated
Shattuck and Hill (B), 6-3. 6-1; Collins and Earle
(W) defeated Pope and Driscoll (B), B-1, 6-8 6-2'
Barnes and Larned (W) defeated Abeley and Ire-
land (B), 0-0, 6-2.

Golfers Win ^' • . N. H. Lacrosse
(Continued from Fourtli Paga)

on the ten holes that the match lasted. He
took a bogey four on the short eighth when
his tee shot pulled into the trees on the

bank to the left of the green, and a one

over par four on the tenth when, for the

second time, he hooked his drive. Recover-

ing from a blind shot in the ditch that

separates the tenth and eighteeth holes,

Schriber was able to approach just over

the green and close out the match with a

half.

Co-Captains 4 Under Par
Anderson, who was only two over par

for the fourteen holes that he played,

scored a five and four win over Bowdoin's

Rod Ross. Three over and three up when

he hit the back nine, Anderson finished

3-4-5-4-4, one under, to close out the

match. The co-captains combined to

score a brilliant best-ball of four under

par to win another point, nine and seven.

In the second foursome, Kay Korn-

dorfer, playing at three, rallied from being

four down at the turn and again al the

eleventh to defeat Johnny Baxter of

Bowdoin two and one. Pete Hussey, from i

last year's Williams freshman team, closed

(jut his opponent Kobbins four and three,

but the Panthers captured the best ball

<uie up, when Baxter holed a long putt on

the eighteenth green.

In the final foursome, Jim Stanton, out

in 39, labored four hours to finish all even

with Joe MacKay, and Joe Williamson

downed Bowdoin's Mathews three and

one. Bowdoin won the best ball one up.
The Summary:

Schrilier (W) defeated Clark. 9 and 8; Anderson

(W) defeated Ross, 5 and 4; Anderson and Schriber

(\V) defeated Clark and Ross, 9 and 7; Korndorfer

(W) defeated Baxter, 2 and 1 ; llnssey (W) defeated

Robbing, 4 and 3; Baxter and Robbins (B) defeated

Hussey and Korndorfer, 1 np; Stanton (\\') tied

MacKay; Williamson (\V) defeated Matliews. 3

and 1 ; Mathews and MacKay (B) defeated Stanton

and Williamson, 1 up.

Schriber's and Anderson's cards:

Par: 543 444 435—30 35544

Scliriber 542 344 443—33 45544

Anderson 443 SS4 455—.W 34544

QConlinuad from Fouitb Paga)

it on the long end of a 5-4 count at the end

of the |)eriod.

Settling the ball down in the third

frame, Williams used cut-and-pass and

brush-block plays to advantage as Potter

put two shots past the goalie in as inany

minutes, and the Purple went into the

lead. New Hampshire nullified this advan-

tage a moment later with a fast break

which gained an extra man long enough

to tie the score. Hob Boardman put

Williams into the lead again with a score

on another cut and- pass play, but New
Hampshire came back once more, this

time with two goals.

After Ossie Tower put one away in the

fourth quarter, it was all Harv Potter.

Three times he countered Wildcat goals

single-handed, forcing his man back toward

the cage and sinking his shots without the

aid of his mates to tie the score at ll-all.

Coutts Shoots Winners
New Hampshire's Coutts won the ball

game when he took two quick passes and

shot them past goalie Jack Rudin in the

overtime period. Despite Potter's valiant

scoring attempts resulting in one score in

the last minutes of the overtime.the Purple

stickmcn ended the game on the short

end of the score.

New Hampshire showed the advantage

of the conditioning which its large cage

gives it in its fast breaking attack which

often caught the Williams defense and

midfield flat footed. The Purple betrayed

a lack of experience, but the attack showed

exceptional team work, usually depending

on plays and not on individual work to

score.

The defense showed a tendency to

play its opponents too loosely. .Several

times New Hampshire scored when one of

its men was closely checked until he was

half-way across the mouth of the cage

when relaxed guarding allowed him to

put one in going away.

Totals 31

WILLIAMS
ab r

Bush, ss 3 3

Fitzgerald, cf 3 3

Quintana. rf

Hazard, rf

Swain, rf-cf 4

Meelian, c 5

Alexander, c

Kitlredge, If 3

Kox, If 1

ilagstrom, 3 3 1

Fislier, 3 1

lirowne, 2 4 1

Hopkins, 2

Wilkins, I 2

Bergfors, 1 1 2

Spaiilding, p 4 I

3 3 24 10

(11)

h

1
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Intramural Track t ••' i ^ < Freshman' Sports
(CoQtinuW izom Fourth Pagt)

broad jump with a leap o( nineteen feet

nine inches, taking second in the 110-yard

dash, and placing fourth in the discus.

Pete Van Cott rounded out a quartet of

yearling stars when he turned in a brilliant

S1.3 victory in the 440, and later won the

half mile event in two minutes and nine

seconds, to give the Chi Psi's ten of their

sixteen points.

Ken Moore, ThetaDeltfreshman, turned

in one of the best times of iheday, when he

spreadeagled the mile entrants to break

the tape in 4:48.8. Ted McCann helped

the D.K.E. cause along by stepping over

the 120-yard low hurdles in the equally

outstanding time of 15.4.

Summary:
100-yard daah: Won by Reevi-s (Delta Upsil-

on); Forbes (Delta Kappa Epsilon) 2nd; I'. Murray
(Delta Psi) iid. Kaelber (Psi Upsilon) 4th; F. T
Ward (Sigma Flii) 5th. Time: lO.-'i sees.

220-yard Dash: Won by Reeves (Delta Upsil-

on); Detmer (Phi Delta Theta) 2nd: II. Bownc
(Delta Psi) 3rd; P. Murray (Delta P.si) 4th; Kaolber

(Psi Upsilon) Sth. Time: 24.4 sees.

440-yard dash: Won by Van Cott (Chi Psi)

McClelland (Delta Upsilon) 2nd;\V. Peck (Chi Psi)

3rd; Fowie (Delta Upsilon) 4th; Nichols (Phi Delta
Theta) .Sth. Time: Sl.S sees.

880-yord run: Won by \'an Cott (Chi Psi);

Lowell (Kappa Alpha) 2nd; Schneider (Garfield

Chib) ,3rd; Bavier (Phi SiBma Kappa) 4th; Tiinnell

(Chi Psi) .1th. Time: 2:()<).

One mile run: Won by K. Monre (Theta

Delta Chi); Fuller (Kappa Alpha) 2nd; D. Murphy
(Beta Theta Pi) 'rd; Baldwin (Giirficld Club) 4tli;

Conway (Alpha Delta Phi) Stli. Time: 4:48.«.

120-ynrd low hurdles: Won by .\IcCann

(Delta Kappa Fp,silon); C. Vietcir r Alpha Delta

Phi) 2nd; Detmcrd'hi Delta Theta) .Ird ; G'lbertsoii

(Garfield Club) 4th; SteinberB (Garfield Club) Sth.

Time: 15. .S sees.

Hieh Jump: Ilep;ies (Delta Phi) and J.

McKay (Psi Upsilon) tied for 1st; Eddy (Kappa
Alpha) and Bell (Theta Delta Chi) tied for Jtd;

Morris (Delta Upsilon) and MacDonald (Delta Psi)

tied for 5tli. Winning lieiRlit: 5 (eet 4 inches.

Broad Jump: Won by Forbes (Delta Kaiuia

Epsilon); Verdery (Delta Kappa Epsilon) 2nd; G
W ihon (Kappa Alliha) .WW. Floyd (Chi Psi) 4tli

M. Scott (Kappa Alpha) Sth. Winnine distance:

19 feet y inches.

Pole Vault: Wills (Delta Upsilon) and G. Wil.

son (Kappa Alpha) tied (or 1st; Schenk (Garfield

Club) and H. McKown (Beta Theta I'i) tied for

.Srd; C. Victor (Alpha Delta Phi) 5th. Winninii

height: 10 feet (i inches.

Shot Put: Won by McClelland (Delta Upsil

on); P. Hall (Delta Kappa Epsilon) 2nd: Daly
(Sienia Phi) .Ird; Courter (Alpha Delta Phi) 4th;

Renzi (Garfield Club) Sth. Winnini! distance:

45 feet .! inches.

Hammer Throw: Won by GilRcr (Garfield

Club); J. Howard (Beta Theta Pi) 2nd; P. Hull

(Delta Kappa Epsilon) ,frd; Balizhaf (Delta Psi)

4tli; Daly (Sitnia Phi) Sth. Winnins distance:

!2X feet 7 inches.

Discus Throw: Won by McClelland (Delta

Upsilon): Larfey (Phi Sifima Kappa) 2nd: T. Fitz-

(erald (faiijma Phi) .!rd; I''orbes (Delta Kii|ipa F,p-

silon) 4th; l.avenson (Garfield Club) Sth. W mnini!

distance; 101 feet .1 inches.

Javelin Throw: Won by Detmer (Phi Delta

Th. I.,); \'i 1 ! 'V .L'.'.ta Kappa Epsilon) 2nd; T.

Vkrn ..il iSiijuia Plii) 3rd; Comfort (Psi Upsilon)

4lii. I oriji y 1 Phi Siiima Kappa; Sth. No distances

tnkcn

Final iHilii! "corp: Delta Kapra Kpsilon-31

;

Delt.' Upsilon-.tl: K.ippa Alpha-li>; Garfield Cliih-

lii 1 hi I'si in- I'' I' Ita Tlleta-13; Sii!lna Phi-H;
Delta Psi-IOi; Beta Theta Pi-S); Psi Upsilon-01;

Alplia Delta Phi-«; Theta Delta Chi-7) Phi Sii-raa

Kappa-7; Delta Phi-41.
(Places counted 5-4-.(-2-l).

Newhall
(Continued irom First Page)

that course which will give a chance to

civilization. Hitlerisni must not win this

war!"

Kcpeating Carey's statement that "if

the same address had been delivered before

the union in Philadelphia he would have

been called a communist," Professor

Newhall stressed the importance of Gov.

Aiken's proposed platform. He declared

"as governor of Vermont, without any

national aspirations, Aiken can afford to

speak his mind, disregarding political

ramil'ications." "The republicans could go

a long way on Gov. Aiken's platform,"

concluded Professor Newhall, "but they

won't."
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(Contiiiued ixom Fouzili P«o«)

up two counters to make the total of these

ten goals.

Using his thirty-man squad to advan-

tage. Coach Colman wore out the visitors

to allow the cubs to dictate the play pretty

much as they wanted in the later stages.

The s.rong showing made by the stickmen

in substitute positions raises them to pre-

game favorites over Mount Hermon
Academy which is scheduled for Saturday.

Hemphill Absent

Weakened considerably by the loss of

number one man. Red Hemphill, the

yearling netmcn went down to defeat at

the hands of Hotchkiss on Saturday by a

score of 6-1. Art Holt, playing at the num-
ber six spot, was the only man to save the

yearlings from a complete whitewash in

their opening match, as Hotchkiss swept

both the singles and the doubles to win

handily.

On the Taconic links, Uick Baxter's

golfers upset all pre-match opinion as

they pulled from behind to tie the Hotch-

ki.ss golf team. With Hotchkiss leading

43^-lJ^ after the first two foursomes had

turned in their cards, the third Williams

foursome of deWindt and Barnes swept

three points in their match to draw even

with the Lakeville team.

Spring Registration
(Continued from First Page)

followed by English, with forty, and

economics with thirty-eight. These last

three subjects show a marked drop in

major registration from last year, a drop

which is accounted for by the opening of

the American history and literature

major, and by the increase in other majors,

such as fine arts, geology, and philosophy,

all three of which have risen this year.

Honors registration has dropped by

fifteen men, with the class of 1942 placing

the abnormally low number of thirty-two

men in this special class, while the class

of 1941 has an unusually high registration

of lifty-eight honors students.

347 Take English

English continues to lead all courses in

the language and literature division, with

a total of 347 students choosing the various

courses, though this is a drop of one hun-

dred from last spring's figure of 447.

This decrease is explaineil by the fact that

English 1-2, formerly a sophomore course,

was made a freshman course at the end of

last year, and the registration in it this

year has included both freshmen and soph-

omores. Phis course has dropped from 159

last spring to forty-two this spring.

In the natural science division, mathe-

matics continues to rise, both in the

number of majors registered, which has

gone from thirteen in 1939 to eighteen

this year, with thirteen of this number
from the sophomore class, and in the

number of men registered in the courses,

which has increased from ninety-seven to

108. Astronomy has provided the largest

change, with its registration more than

trebling, from twenty-seven to ninety-

four. Of the eight>'-one men registered

in Astronomy 1-2, thirty-six are from the

class of 1942, a fact which indicates that

the increased registration in this course

is not motivated by a desire to satisfy

divisional requirements. Chemistry has

also risen, with an increase of six in the

number of majors, and a rise from 127

to 150 in the number registered in its

various courses.

Music Newly Popular

In the social sciences, the most promi-

nent jump has been in the music course,

which was recently opened as a major.

The enrollment in the various courses in

this departinent has more than quad-

rupled, rising from twenty-two to ninety-

seven. Three men have elected to major in

this course, including two members of

1941, and one from 1942.

Hunke '42 Writes Musk Track Pro»pe«l8' •• 'W«" **

. For 'The Great Magician'

Cap and Bells' forthcoming houseparty

production of The Great Magician, besides

being a burlesque of everything Williams

holds sacred, will also be a nmsical show.

Warren G. Hunke '42 has written music

and words for much of the commedia, and

has drawn from both classical and popular

composers for the rest of the score.

The first of Hunke's music is a Pastorale,

played in the lovers' scene. Next is

Zanni's solo, a comic song with a light

accompaniment, and, finalh , Hunke has

written a Ceremonial Dance for the Demons
which occupies an important place in the

plot.

(Conllnuad Irom Fourth Page)

to be a Williams threat over the tme mile

course.

Among the shorter distance runners,

Dick Whidden is one of the most rapidly

improving men from the newcomers to

varsity conipetilitm. Booked as a 220

and 440 man, he will be depended upon to

bring in a good share of the points that will

make the diflference between disaster and

success for the 1940 track season.

Out in the field, Bruce Sundlun looks

as though he had a lot of points for the

Purple in him. He is one of the best high

and broad jump prospects that has turned

out on Weston Field for some time.

'Big Brother' Banquet
Scheduled for May S

Plans are being formulated for the
annual "Big Brother" banquet to be
held on Wednesday, May 8, under the

auspices of the Williams Christian

Association and several local churches.

Although it is not yet definite, the

dinner will probably be held at the

Methodist Church.

Ossie Tower, Jr. '41, head of the

Boys' Club Committee of theW.C.A.

is in charge of the affair which is open

to all interested undergraduates.

Entertainment will be furnished by
several students in the form of a magic

show.

America's Busiest Corner
Chicago's Madison and State

Streets, where Officers HARRY
KLEPSTEEN and THOMAS McGINTY

keep the traffic moving. And
at every corner CHESTERFIELD

is America's busiest cigarette

because smokers have found
them Definitely Milder, Cool-

er-Smoking and Better-Tasting.

AMERICA'S

BUSIEST

CIGARETTE

...atere/ycomerits

Chesterfield
. . . today's definitely milder . . . coo/er-

smoking . . . betteMasting cigarette

When you buy a pack of cigarettes, give
it the smoker's perfect quiz ... Is it mild?
Is it cool? Does it taste better? If you do
that, you'll turn by choice to Chesterfield
because Chesterfield has all the answers.

Their blend of the best tobaccos grown,
their size, shape and the way they burn,
all help to make Chesterfield America's
Busiest Cigarette,

Make your next pack Chesterfield

You €an't buy a bener CIgareHoCopyright 1940,

LiGciTT * Mybrs Tobacco O).
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Fitzgerald Blanks

Trinity in Second

Shutout for Nine

Ace Williams Hurler Gives

Only 5 Scattered Hits;

Hazard Stars at Plate

Rain Halts Clark Game

Tufts Scheduled for 2:30

Today on Weston Field;

Brings Powerful Outfit

|l.i\c l^l/Kinild's siiwirl chiiii^:!' of |i;i('i-

.iiiil I'rrry lla/anl's ihiy at tlii' |)latc were

iiniiTilv rcspimsihlr fur tlif I'urplc nim-'.s

viciiiid (.imsinilivc sliiiliiut, as Williams

l.laiikcd Trinity, 5-0, at Hartford last

lucsday. Uairiid out al the end of tin-

third iiiiiiiin Willi the store at 4-all against

(lark, riuirsda\', the Icam will try to make

it three ill a row this aflerniKJii, lariiit;

Tiifts at 2:M) on Weston Field.

BaKles Opposition

I he Trinity batters were coniplitely

lialfled liy KitZKerald's slow liall, and as

the name pronressed the Williams liurUr,

reali^^iii): the overanxii'ty of the nun who
faced him, threw thciii in shiweraiidslower,

.dlowin^ only live sraltered hits. Ihe I'ur-

ple inlield slatted an except Icjnally ti^hl

defensiv<' exhiliition, playing errorless

liall throughout.

Williams started its scoring drivi' in the

sicond frame, when Fitzgerald reached

lirst on a clean sinnle to right. Advancing

to second on a lielder's choic<- after .Skip

Fox's grounder, Fitzgerald came all the

way home on I'erry Hazard's blow to left.

iju.ki:<l to'.!: ixcoaJ !•; t!;i pl.iy ;;1 i!u

plate, and Wayne W'ilkins clonked the

third safety of the inning to send the

runner in.

Meehan Blasts Single

Tile Purple hrok*' into the scoring

idlunin again in the fourth. This time

hiavy-hilting .Shaun Meehan Masted a

single to left lield and moved to second

with none out when Fitzgerald was given

.1 free pass to lirst. Fox's sacrilice advanced
both runners, and Hazard got his seconti

pay-off hit of the day which sent Median
home. A well-executed Trinity double

play caught Hazard at .second and Wilkins

at lirst, ending the inning.

Ihe eighth was another big inning for

the i'urple. Ounnar Hagstroni starlid

things off with a nice singk' to center

and took second on Swain's hit to the sanU'

spcit. Meehan laid down a beautiful bunt,

(ConHaucd f» Fourth Pag*}

Nude Sophomore Apes
Lady Godiva - for $2

An anonxTiKJUs but naki-d Williams
S(jplionion' (lid l.acK (;o(|i\a one
better. Thursday, and gave I led\

l.amarr and Will lla\s a few anxious
nioments. Clad onh in a pair of s|)ec-

tacles and a pair of shoes, he raced

from the Chi I'si house to Wi'st Col-

lege in bawd da\lighl on a S2 lii'l.

Said he in a nei'cssariK hasl> inter

\iew, "I got the lw(] bucks and the

Dean ain't got a thing on me."

William A. White

Recalls Long Life

On Country Paper

Sidley Lecturer Tells of

Halycon Days as Editor

of Old 'Emporia Gazette'

Cindermen Meet

Middlebury Today
In Season's First

Runners Unofficially Break
Two Marks in Practice

as Dunn, Chapman Star

in Javelin, 880-yd. Trials

W illianis' weatherbound track team gets

off to its lirsi start of the seawjii this

afternoon at two o'clock, when it meets

Middleburv in the Panther's lair. Coach

Plansky's charges have unofficially broken

two college records in the past week of

practice and, on the basis of these per-

formances, are rated (o take Middlebury

into camp.

Dunn, Chapman Star

Danny Dunn hnisenetl up his pitching

arm and flung the javelin appr(j.\iiiiately

178 feel beyoml the white line to break

unoflicially the lirst mark of the week.

His toss, not measured with the accuracy

used in formal competition, shattered the

old mark bv three feet.

A half mile lime trial, with laptain

Johnny (iihiian and Hrew Chapman par

ticipaling was the event for the other

ri'cord-breaking performance. Even with

haphazard practice timing, the soph(jm(]re

ace led (jilnian luinK' in 1:58.4.

(jilnian was only half a second bihind

and, even with the strictest timing possible,

both nii'ii wtnild ha\'e broken two minutes.

Cilman has already run the mile this year

in 4;45.0, while Chapman has turned in

the exceptionally good practice time of

10;9.() over the two mile course.

The hurdles still remain the darkest

problem in the Williams line-up. Gene

Webb, Jim Williams, and Ted McCann
will participate for the I'urple, liut the

strong Paiith<T combinations in these two

events are expected to be too much for the

visiting entries.

(Contiouwl OD Fourth Page)

Student Isolationists Are Blind, Confused,

Says Schuman, Defending Conference Views

Professor Believes Western Civilization Doomed;
Pratt, Willcox Agree With Interventionists

On the heels of his declaration at the Williams Lecture Committee's conference

last week end that American undergraduates are cowards and afraid to lose their

skins in war, Professor Frederick L. Schuman declared on Thursday morning

that he does not think a "word of apology is in order" and further berated under-

graduate non-interventionists as being "victims of moral blindness and intcUec-

lual confusion." *

Daaerve Insults

Young people who do not agree with
his contention that the United States

should intervene in the European war
"deserve to be insulted," the political

scientest said, commenting that college

students who lack the conviction that
'here is anything worth fighting for can,
if they wish, place the blame upon their

parents, their teachers, and the entirety
of ociety.

At a full meeting of Political Science

* in Goodrich Hall, Professor Schuman
fi'itcratcd his belief that "modern Western
CiviliEation as we have known it is doomed
•o destruction at the hands of the new
•larbarians," and stated that American
undergraduates who do not want to go to
War will be responsible in part for the
coming victory of "moral decadence,
decline, and decay."

Professor Schuman referred to several

statements made at the conference during

the past week end and said that although

he talked louder than Dr. Ellsworth

Barnard and Professor Richard A. New-

hall, undergraduates should also consider

the opinions of these less vociferous men.

He was referring to Dr. Barnard's

question, "What obligation do I owe to

the people of America that I do not owe

to decent and civilized people every-

where?" and to Professor Newhall's

statement that there are an umber of

things worse than war.

Post-conference developments this week

also include the declarations by James B.

Pratt, Mark Hopkins Professor of Intellec-

tual and Moral Philosophy, and William

B. Willcox, instructor in history, that

they are in agreement with the interven-

tionist sentiment expressed in Williams-

town over the week end. On Tuesday,

they told some of their classes that they

feel the United States ought to enter the

war now.
(Cosbaasd on TUtd Pag*)

Began Career as Cub

"It's been a beautiful Idly years—and
in that time I've had one swell lime\"

exclaimed William Allen White, Tuesday
evening in Jesup Hall in concluding a

l.dk on Journalism: From Craft to Pro-

fession To hig Husiness" before a near

capacity audience. The famous editor

of the Ivniporia, Kansas, Daily and
Weekly Cuzetle appiared at Williams as

the lhir<l and linal speaker in the .Sidley

.series of lectures for iy3y-40.

Packing his talk with humor, Mr. White
started his hi.story of the ilevelopment of

journalism as it affi-cted him with the

remark, "1 don't know of anyone I'd

rather talk about than myself." Any
possible reserve of the audience being

broken down liy this statement, he

launched into the stor\ of his experiences

in the newspaper and publishing business.

Jack-of-AU-Trades

.Starting in at the age of seventeen as a

jack-of-all-trades in a printer's office

at $.^ a week, Mr W'hite described how he

rose to the jjosition of a reporter in order

to work his way through the Iniversity

of Kansas. Speaking (jf the atmosphere

around the itffice of his lirsl position, he

remarked, "it was an informal life; 1 may
as well tell you the only way 1 got my $3

was by stealing it."

V\hiie dl trie uitlversiiy, ,\ir. vvhiie

worked as an editorial writer for a Dem-
ocratic evening paper and as a reporter

for a Kepublican morning paper, an

arrangement which, he stati'd in passing,

did not work out too well. After six years

of attending college off and on, during

which time Mr. White explained, he was

theoretically studying at night but ac-

tually spi'uding his time with the many
beautiful co-eds, hi' resigned from college.

The journalist took a job at $18 a week,

an amazing salary for those days, running

a small paper.

Soliciting and Blackmail

The Gazette, according to Mr. White,

came into his hands in the nii<ldle '90's,

when he bought it and immediately began

to raise its circulation by employing

methods which hi' had learned working

on the Kansas City Star. Soliciting adver-

tising began to become a respectalile part

of the newspaper business at this time, he

continued, although the editor admitted

that "the odor of blackmail did hang

around it."

"I could do any mechanical process

that I asked any one else to do on that

paper," Mr. White remarked, "and so 1

was still a craftsman." However, he

pointed out that journalism was already

a profession and was fast becoming a big

business. A few years later, Mr. White

admitted, there were so many linotype

machines and mechanical processes that

he became a stranger to the back room.

In conclusion, Mr. White pointed out

(Conttnnad on Thlid Fag*)

WMS to Feature Quiz

Of Houseparty Guests

The feature program of station

WMS over the coming Houseparty

Week End will be an installment of

"What Do You Know?", a panel

modeled on "Information Please."

Production Manager George W. Gold-

berg '41 announced today that five

houseparty guests would be asked to

subject themselves to gruelling ques-

tions next Thursday flight at 9:30.

Also on Thursday evening, record-

ings of all the bands to play in Wil-

liamstown over the week end will be

broadcast. Goldberg announced that

there is a remote possibility of street

interviewing over the week end, and

that WMS will suspend operations

on Friday evening.

Glee Club and Gul

Appoint Officers

For 194041 Terms

Louis Safford '41 to Lead
Singers; Club Also Elects

Directors for This Year

W.T.Rice '13 Candidate

For New Trustee Post

Silk Manufacturer Is Now
President and Treasurer,

A. H. Rice Co., Pittsfield

Bryan Heads Yearbook

Managing Editorship Goes
to Robert Tully;Hendrie,

Hurd Receive Positions

Fourth of live candidates tor the posi-

tion of alumni trustee to succeed Alfred

Shriver 'IS, whose term of oft'ice expires

this June, is William T. Kice '13, Presi-

dent and treasurer of the A.H. Rice Com-
pany, PittsTield.

Cited in World War
After receiving his B.A. degree from

Williams in 1913, Mr. Kice entered the

A.H. Kice Company, manufacturers of

silk and braid in Pittsfield. During the

World War he served in the Air Si'rvice,

and received the commission of First

l-ieutenaiit upon iii'ing tiischarged from

duty in January, 1919. He then returned

to the A.H. Kice Ccmipany, working his

way up to his present position of President

and treasurer.

Mr Rice is al.so a member of the Berk-

shire County Savings Bank; director of

the Agricultural National Hank, Pittsfield;

director of the Pittsfield Coal Gas C<mi-

pany and New England Lime Company
;

fiirnicr president of the B<iard of Alder-

men; and director of the Ccmimunity

Fund, Y.M.C.A., and Associated Char-

ities.

Mr. Kice's inter<'st in college affairs is

evidenced by his former membership on

the Williams College Athletic Council,

the Executive Committee of the Society

of Alumni, and his past presidency of the

Berkshire County Williams Alumni Asso-

ciation.

Active in College

While at collegi', Kice played right end

on the varsity football team, was secretary

and treasurer of the Scout Masters Asso-

ciation, chairman of the Prom Committee

during his senior year, and a member of

Fasces, Kappa Beta Phi, and Ihe Stry.x

Club.
(Continuwl on Third Pag«)

Al a meeting of the members of the

Williams Glee Club Monday night, C.

Louis Safford '41, of New York City,

was elected president for 1940-41. On the

same day, Kimball A. Loring, Jr. '41,

editor of the 1941 Gulielmensian, an-

nounced that as a result of the sophomore

competition George C. Bryan '42 of

Hinsdale, Illinois, will hi'ad the year-

book's 1942 editorial staff.

Co-Photographic Editors

Loring also re\ealed the eleclitin of

Robert Tully '42 of San Francisco, Cal-

ifornia, as managing editor. At the

same time he announced that Robert F.

Hendrie '42, of Plainlield, New Jersey,

and Benjamin Hurd '42, of Essex Fells,

New Jersey, will assist next ycar'sGul-

ielmensian staff as co-photographic editors.

In addition to chosing a new president,

the Glee Club elected the following men
to serve as directors during the 1940-41

term: Lannian 'V. Holmes, Francis deL.

Verdery '41, Warren (j. Hunke, Benjamin

Hurd, Richard L Rising '42, George D.

Lawrence, anil Brainerd Mears, Jr. '43.

Prcpsrod it KxMtac ^—
Active in all Williams musical organiza-

tiims since his freshman year, the new
Glee Club president prepared for college

at Exeter. Safford is college carilloneur,

pianist of the Purple Knights, and a

member of the Glee Club (juartet. Besides

being active in the college choir, he holds

membership in the Undergraduate Com-
mittee for Thompson Concerts and in

the Student Activities Council. Safford

is one of the first Williams undergraduates

to take the new music major, and is

affiliated with the KappaAlpha F'raternity.

A graduate of Hinsdale High School,

Illinois, the newly elected editor of the

Gul won his numerals on the freshman

baseball and track teams. Bryan is a

founder of the W'illiams Progressive Club

and was recently elected presitleiit of

that organization. He is a member of the

Deutsher X'erein and the Beta Theta Pi

Fraternity.

Robert Tully, the new managing e<litor

of the yearbook, prepared for Williams at

Thacher School in .Siin F'rancisco. He is a

member of Delta Psi F'raternity, the

WiIjLums Kkcoko editorial board, and the

W.C.A. Recently he has been active in the

foriTiation of the newly organized Williams

Network.

'Unsuitable for Publication,* Say Rossell and

Lewis of Houseparty Play They Rewrote

By Robert Tully '42

"We can't think of anything that would be more unsuitable for publication,"

declared Henry E. "Muse" Rossell '40 and R. Cragin "Sparrow" Lewis '41 of

their version of The Great Magician. Lolling on the backs of their necks in the

living room of the A.D. house, the two budding playwrights cast a few pearls

concerning themselves, their opinions, and especially their rewriting of Lawrence

Carra's play, to be presented by Cap and*
Bells over'houscparty week end.

Ignorant o{ Pornography
"We deny the foul rumor which has

been circulated that we rewrote this play

with nothing but pornography on our

minds. Pornography was not our main

thought. We don't know anything about

it. It's utterly outside our sphere. If it's

inside, it's .sabotage." Thus spoke the

two men who, with William G. Beilby '40,

have revamped Carra's play so well that

they assert they are receiving daily calls

from Hollywood and the Columbia

Broadcasting System.

A Uttla 'Behind'

"Although we may have sold Carra

down the river, there's only one scene

that's loose, but that's so loose it flaps,"

declared Lewis. "We've sent Beilby down
to New York to check up on a little con-

temporary Minsky for us. We're sort of

behind on that—and I use the word
'behind' advisedly."

Rossell added that "Behind is defined

as being circa 1906. But don't get the idea

this is another Nathan Jackson Smoker.
It's on an entirely different scale. Whether
up or down the scale depends on the

female members of the cast. The unusual

thing about this is the girls, girls, girls.

You heard me—three of 'em."

Lewis Stridea, Frown*
Striding up and down with a frown on

his face, Lewis finally halted in front of

Rossell to say, "Those who are fans of the

(CedUiiad oa rouik ra«*)
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A Letter From 1944

To the Directo of Admis.sion.s,

Dear Sir:

1 have Ik'cii thinkiiij; scriou.sly of coming to Williams

thi.s fall, Imt over iiie a.s over every young man there

hangs the ((iiestion of whetlier or not America .should

go to war. There is a great deal of difference of opin-

ion on this question in the country, and 1 would like to

go to a college where I can gathei learned opinions

from both sides bcfoie making iij) my own mind.

1 uiuler.stand that some members of your hi.story,

English, philo.sophy, and political .science dcparc-

ments want the United States to declare Wdi on Ger-

many immetliately.

Are there any other points-of-view being c.xpres.sed

at Williams these days? If ..o, I cannot find them

in the tlaily newspajjcrs — which tell me what Dr.

Barnard and D.. Schuniaii have to say. If .so, I

cannot find them being exjiressed in your campus

meetings that are reported in The Record. If so, I

do not find them in the letters my Williams f.iends

are writing to me.

I would be very grateful if you would tell me if there

are any members of your faculty who do not think

that the United Slates ought to go to war. My
teachers at school and I .seem to think that maybe

Mr. Lernei, Mr. Brooks, Mr. DeLozada, ami Mr.

Keller do not hold the same opinions as some very

voc.d men on your faculty. But tve cannot unde;-

stand the reasoas for their silence.

I think someone ought to make them talk. If tliey

do not talk, I think you're ju.st selling your college

down the river. Because Mr. Barna.d and Mi.

Schuman have pretty well convinced me that there's

no sense in my coming to Williams next fall.

Yours very truly,

19U

Altbougb ooiiinninjoatlons may be published unelgned,
if aoteque9ted,thename of tbewriter muat In every oaae
be BUbmitCed to the editor. The Board does not neoes-
sarlly endorse, however, the facts stated, nor the opinions expressed
In this depaftnient.

To the Editor of Thk Ubcoiiu:

In a recent letter to the Saturday Review Sidney Hook accused

Frederick L. Schuman of being intellectually dishonest, of dis-

carding his views when he finds that such an action best serves

his purposes for the present.

Until the conference last week end Mr. Schuman had been

urging us to give economic aid to the Allies so that military aid

would not be necessary.

At the conference, when everyone else was consiilerably

interventionist, he said that be would advocate immediate

military participation in the war if he thought Congress would

declare war before the elections.

Vours truly.

Member of 1942

To the liililor o/Tiik Rkcoiip:

Things aren't as hopeless as the conference would indicate,

—

that is, they aren't hopeless if we come to our senses ami do some-

thing constructive

Those of us who have been most frienilly to the professed

purposes of the present administration must recognize two facts:

First, it has failed to solve our domestic economic situation,

which by comparison with the world situation is fairly simple.

Second it has been steadily moving in the direction of war.

If we want continuing failure and war, then we should keep
the present administration. The issue is as simple as that.

Professors who shout for war might well consult Congressman
William J. Miller of the Hartford district who lost both legs as

an aviattr in World War 1. Any who are interested in dis-

covering the international values of America's remaining at

peace should invite Walter K. .Schwinn, foreign editor of the

Hartford CouranI, to discuss that subject.

Those who aie on the constructive side and who ate ready to

work for progress and peace nmst do two things:

First, we should elect a ni;m opposed to the President's pro-

gram. At the present time probably .Set\ator Wheeler is the

most hopeftd Democrat. I'erhaps Coveriior George D. Aiken

among Republicans best exemplifies the courage and the sterling

conuilon sense we most need.

Second, instead of trying to correct all of our national evils

with otie sweep of the pen, we should break thcni down and

tackle them one at a time. Southern agriculture, city mis-

government, absurd fiscal policies, unemployment.—not as a

whole, but locality by locality,—these will all yiekl to treat-

ment if we quit our hysterical search for a panacea and

settle down to business.

If the rather ghastly fears conjured up at the conference will

awake the average student and stir up his father and his

mother to think and act constructively, democracy can be saved.

But if we yield to an emotional jag and then do nothing about it,

nobody can save us from the results of our own selfish, complac-

ent, stupidity.

(Signed)

Fletcher D. Parker '11

(CoaUaud on Third Psg*)

War and Equilibrium

Quis custodiet ipsos custodesl

.\ regrettable, if not surprising feature of the discussion of

foreign affairs at the recent conference was the failure of either

faction to meet squarely the arginnents of the other. Thus Mr.

Norman Thomas did not closely examine the possible plight of a

lonely America in a fascist world. On the other side, none of

the interventionists tried to estimate the cost of American

participation in terms of civil liberties, lives, money, and eco-

nomic dislocation. To say that this war may not be as costly

as the last is merely to utter pious hope.

Not much light is cast on Ihese |)roblems by .Sunalur Pepper's

pcirable of the outlaw and the vigilantes. Simllies and argu-

ments b\' analogy have a way of somewhat distorling the object

which the>- illuminate. And appeals to autlioril\ we must care-

fully weigh. The isolationism of Washington's I'arfurtl Address,

for example, is not necessiirily \alid in our century. And to

champion going to war in the name of Jesus Christ is an astound-

ing feat of mental acrobatics.

To whom can we turn for :idvice in our dilemma.' It is hard

to exaggerate either the horrors of war or of fascism, yet few on

either side are candid enough to consider the arguments of their

opponents. Furthermore, only the man who speaks on a strict-

ly rational plane, so that his points can be examineil and logical-

ly checked, is of much use to us. There is asuper-abundanceof

prophets, who gain added prestige from our natural tcndenc>-

to forget their errors. Perhaps the most noted coMteni|)orary

seer, Miss Dorothy Thompson, announced in l'l,?2 that Hitler

was a little man, who would come to power. 1-et us distrust the

omniscient. The problem is so vast that real experts - who

often speak with a certain humility — are informed on oidy a

few aspects of the whole. ^ et we must somehow piece to-

gether a total picture, taking some fragments from one authority,

some from another. At least we should be careful about our

sources; on technical questions, stich as the value of the Atlantic

Ocean as a defense, neither a Republican business man nor a

socialist reformer can speak as one having authority.

Man>- of us are not merely interested in the struggle abroad;

we are hypnotized by it, and try to Ignore our tloinestic problems,

less sensational but perhaps equally serious. Does not our

propinquity affect at least the degree of lesponsibility? Here

again the attitude of our would-be leaders is essential. Disttust

the man who flees from troubles here into \ague dreams of an

"American world mission", and avoid equally snuig indifference

to the fate of Europe. We must determine how the struggle

abroad fits into that at home. \'et no one at the conference

ga\e us such an integrated, roundetl view.

Above all, we must shun the oratorical and the romantic.

Miss Dorothy Thompson is doubtless sincere in calling this war

a glorious spiritual adventure. For her it evidently is, but w hat

of the common iitan at the front? The literature of the first

World War should have taught us something about the con-

trast between life and beautiful words. Nations usually go to

war for national interest real or Imaginary, rather than for ideas.

There is nothing disgraceful about this, but it would save dis-

illusion to realize it in advance.

(Continued on Third Page)

Now that the time for finishing those long term |)apers is

coming around, attendance at the Walden is going ii|) by leaps

and bounds. It sounds |)aradoxical, perhaps, but that's just

because you don't know human nature.

The trouble is that a man feels all right about not having

started his paper yet, provided he knows that several other

members of the course are in the same boat. Therefore the

only way he can keep these other guys from doing their work

is by persuading them to catch a flick or pop up to Hennington

or something. Hut then he finds that he has to go along, just

to make sure they don't double-cross him. This leaves him in

the same position he started out in, exce|)t that the paper is

getting more urgent every day.

Maybe the whole thing is the fault of the sliding scale. A
lot of chaps figure it's iitiich easier to bring the marks of every-

Ijotly else in the course down, rather than to go to work and

bring their own up. And of course some of the boys are real

heels about the whole thing and pursue a sort of fifth-column

approach; as soon as the paper is assigned they whip over to the

Biblio and write the thing, and then spend the remaining time

before the date when it's due in the process of trying to keep

everybody else from getting started. This gives them immense

satisfaction, and renders them very unpopular with all and sun-

dry. They're even worse about it when they refuse to admit

that they have their work all done, and then two days before it's

due leave on a great weekend while everybody else sits at the

books.

The whole idea of assigning papers creates a great deal of

suspicion and distrust around the campus, and we think it

should be stopped. The other night we went out to the Head
for a very nice, innocent glass of beer, meaning no harm to any-

one. Then we got back to the house and were roundly accused

of having been down at the library working on our paper.

Everybody got furious, and now they never let us out of the

room without a spy going along to make sure we don't work.

It's not a stimulating atmosphere, and it's beginning to look as

if we'll have to hide out soinewhere in the hills if we're ever go-

ing to get the thing written.

But we suppose we really have no right to preach any sermons
along this line, because we're just one of the boys ourself. We
know only too well that hideous feeling that one gets on finding

out that one's roommate has just two pages to go. We get

desperate about it and proceed to take him to the movies— even
on our own money, if necessary — just to keep him from finish-

ing. But then we find that in order to keep him from finishing,

we have to keep ourself from starting, and so the whole thing
leads to nothing but complete frustration. You just can't
win, that's all.

Fairfax Wealherchild

It'

Drink "Delicious and refresh-

ing." These are the reasons

oca
why the pause that rejreshes

with ice-cold Coca-Cola is

America's favorite moment.

Everybody welcomes the

pleasing taste of Coca-Cola

and the happy after-sense of

complete refreshment.

'*4USE THAT REFRESHES
Bottled ludcr authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Delicious and
Retreshing

Willilams Men

'^^
For Spring Trips To New York, Make

The Williams Club
Your Headquarters

24 East 39th Street New York City

Enjoy thi8 all year around meetings place

of Williams men.

Special Student Rates

Where to Stay

In WILLIAMSTOWN

The Greystone
Williamstown,
Massachusetts

Accommodations
for

House Parties

MERTON A. ODELL, Prop.

Telephone 476-W

Netherleigh

Overnight Guests

Reasonable Rates and

Excellent Rooms

Phone 352-R

2,3 HOXSEY STREET

Next Week End Visit The

Taconic Inn

ROOMS
with or without bath

Meals Served

28 Hoxsey St. Plione 251

Green River Inn

Clioice Rframa with Bath

Quiet and Restful

2 Miles from Campus

Phone 499-M

Green River Road

Williamstown, - Mass.

Old Brick Homestead
GOOD ROOMS MODERATE R.\TES

Phone 49-W
GREEN RIVER ROAD WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
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Lacrosse Ten to Face

Tufts Stickmen Today

Ossic 'Power's bad li'g has put a crimp

in Whix'ps Siiivfly's plans for wallopiiiji

Tufts' lacrossi- team this afleriiiioii at

2:30 on Cole Field. The midlield star,

siiffering from a chronic charley horse

since the Swart h more practice sianie, will

In- j;iven a rest today, and his absence will

he a blow to Williams' hopes.

Once aRain, the burden of the offense

rtill fall upon captain Harv Potter who

will be flanked In the midfield by Bob

Hoardnian and Herb Holden. Snively will

llfld the same defense toihiy that he used

last week. Hill Sebrinj,', Bob Hernulh, and

Panl Aubry will be in there to slave olT thi'

Junib" attack, with Jark kudiii behind

ibeni in the Koal. Scjphonmre Bob C'lordon

will piobabb see action al one of the de-

fensive positions.

Herb Fett, Johnny Jackson, and Bob

Shedden will Ret the call for the attack,

\vi(h jNift> Nielsen and Johnny Irwin

ready to back them up. Irwin, a star on

la^l year's freshman s(|uatl, has been

shim inj; up well in practice and, according

l<. SniveK', will be a threat on the attack

when he learns the reverse pivot properly.

COMMUNICATION

DENTISTRY

Tile field of dentistry today offera to

tolleKe students an attractive career. It

provides a wortliy intellectual challenge, a

life of profeasional service with Kitisfactory

income, and an opportunity for rescarcli

and teaching in this division of medical

science and art.

The University of Pennsylvania has pre-

pared iiiore than six thousand graduates

who are occupying positions of importance
in the profession tliroushout the world.

Its course of instruction is of the highest

order.
Anyone interested in this profession as a

life work is invited to apply for furtller in-

formation to

The Dean
of the School of Dentistry
University of I'eiinsyivania

40ttl & Spruce Streets
Phlludelpliia, I'a.

(Continued irom Second Page)

'I'o the Editor of Tun Itneoiii):

'l"he rapid succession and unexpected
turn of events in this war have left most of

us ill a state of confusion forcing us to

become realists and give up positions of

ill-founded idealism. This fact joined to

a skeptical attitude towards the sacrifices

of the last war has matle the average under-

graduate hesitate to take up the war cry.

The charge of cowardice lately levelled

at the average undergraduate is, I think,

for this reason manifestly untrue,

not to say unjust. Today, promissory

notes on a new and better world, though
perha|)s given in good faith by the new
"War Hawks", are not accepted with the

same wide-eyed innocence of another clay

by those who would be called upon to do

the messy job. No man is a coward for

hesitating to fight when he has no con-

viction in the various "war aims" of the

combatants, when he sees no guarantee

why they should succeed where the\- failed

before.

"To go down fighting" is honorable and

worthy when an unflinching conviction

exists; it is foolishness when it does not.

This is, 1 feel, the position of the average

undergraduate today. It is not cowardice,

nor is it weakness, but confusion that

marks our position. We do not see how
jumping in now would possibly bring the

desired resolution.

{Signed) Justin Urnnde '40

Golfers Play Yale,

Holy Cross Today

In EIGA Contests
Linkstnen Blank Panthers,

9-0, Saturday on Taconic
Course ;Co-CaptainsLead
with 2-1, 6-5 Victories

Calendar

J

Says Schuman
(Continued irom First Page)

In coninienling on ihe conference over

.Station WMS on Wednesday night,

Assistant I'rofessor Robert U.K. Brooks

suggested that I he conference, as an annual

instituli<in, couhl be improved by the

earlier completion of arrangements, the

parlicipalion of more stuilenls in arrang-

ing the parley, anil by the limitation of

topics to be discu.ssed at the round tables.

ALWAYS STAY AT
i:^r?(\^\af^-^ • NkHCiL-nHil
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NEW VICTOR RFXEASES
Bea Wain

26580 It's a Lovely Day Tomorrow
It's Si)nu*b;idy EIsi- (That You Love)

Tommy Dorttey
26581 ImaKination

CimnniiiH LittU> Kakcr
Larry (Ulnton

26582 Missouri ScrambltT
A Study in Modt-misni
Webster Booth Tenor with

Symphony Orchestra
Album p-Ll— 0/)('r(i in l-luntish

BLUEBIRD RELEASES
Buh Chester

B-10686 \Vc Mt't Each Other in a Dream
My Wonderful Ont'. Let's Dance

Glenn MtHer
B-I068y Sliakf Down Tin- Stars

Book -it

Charlie Barnet
B-I0691 You're Lonely and Lm Lonely

Kyols Fall In Love
Coleman Hawkins

B-l06y3 When Day !s Done
BoimcinK With Bean

BASTIEN'S

NEW DECCA RELEASES

Blng Crosby
3118 Yours In My Heart Alone

Beautiful Dreamer

Glen Grey
3121 Charming Little Kaker

Polka Dots and Moonbeams

3122 Sierra Sue
Soft Winds

The Mills Brothers
3132 Old Black Joe

Swanee River

BASTIEN'S

Middlebury Behind,4-0,

As Rain Halts Net Tilt

Captain IVte Shonk's varsity tennis

team was well on its way to another

shutout Thursday, as it led an outclassed

Middlebury team, 4-0, when the meet was

canceled because of rain with live matches

yet to play. Both the one Williams doubles

team and the two sinules players on the

court at the time of the rain were leading

by at least one set.

On Saturday, Brown will meet the

Purple on the Saye courts at 4:00 p.m.,

with Coach Clarence Chaffee out to

repeat the 6-3 win of last year. Brown has

split its two matches, Koinn down before

Army last week and beatinj; M.I. P. on

Tuesday. Leiand, who beat Shonk last

year, is lost to Brown by graduation, and

the Providence si|uad will be further

handicapped by a weak (loul)les line-up

which lacks the polish that the Williams

pairs boast.

Fitzgerald Blanks
(Continued from First Page)

beatins,' out the throw anil fillinK the bags.

Fitzgerald forced Hagstrom at the plate

and Herb Kittredge, batting for Fo.\,

flied out to Harris at third base. Hazard

waited out Scully, Trinity hurler, and was

given a walk, which sent Swain in. Rihl

then attempted to pick Meehan off at

third, but his peg was wild, and the Wil-

liams backstop romped across home plate

with the fifth and last Purple run of the

afternoon, for Wilkins popped out with a

man on second and third, ending the

inning

For Better Pictures of Houseparties

Get Fresh Film For Your Camera

and

Let Us Do Your Developing and Printing

Fresh Kodak and Agfa Rollfilm,

Filmpack and 35 mm Film

To Fit Your Camera

THE CAMERA SHOP
82 SPRING STREET

Houseparty Play
jCnMnmA fiom Flnt P«a*)

grotesque and strange will be attracted

to this play, especially by the cast."

"Shall we tell him how we work,

Sparrow?" Rossell asked. "Y(ju see, we

get our inspiration in a smoke-filled room.

In fact, we like it so much we put the

smoke in first. Remember, if you haven't

got smoke, you haven't got fire."

At this point the telephone rang. "That

nuist be Selznick, H.E.," said Lewis,

Rossell returned from answering the call

to announce that it was Stan Laurel.

"I can Hardy believe it," shoutiil Lewis,

whereat the two funny men went into

paroxysms of laughter.

Recovering from the influence of their

own wit, the two playwrights explained

from which sources they drew their

material.

Demand 'Broad' Audience

"We were influenced most strongly by

Blossom Time, Madame BiiUerfly, and

The Student Prince. But we were al.so

greatly affected by a Minsky number

entitled 'Mommy Palaver.' Of course,

this draws heavily on the audience's

broad-mindedness In fact, they've got

to be so broad it's amazing."

"As for our future plans," added Rossell,

"we're starting out in a narrow barn behind

Grundy's Garage. Every seat an aisle

seat. If business slacks ofT, we'll turn it

into a bowling alley 'That will be during

the hot months, from approximately

February to December."

Middlebury Meet
(CoDliiiued Irom Firit Page)

Bill Victor, despite a pulled leg muscle,

is entered in the 100 and 220-yd. (lashes,

but will not run unless the Panthers show

more claws than anticipated. With Wes-

leyan, the most difficult meet of the season,

only six days away, Plansky must be sure

that his team is in the best possible con-

dition and will save Victor if possible.

Another casualty is broad jumper Bruce

Sundlun, who is also suffering from a pulled

muscle. He will undoubtedly compete

against the Panthers, however, but is not

likely to turn in the twenty-two foot per-

formances in the broad jump that have

become his habit in practice.

Bob Schumo broke ten seconds in the

100 last Saturday afternoon and, with

Victor, Jim Patterson, and Dick Whidden,

is slated to run both the century and 220-

yd. dashes against Middlebury. Pete

Benson and Pete Parish are booked for

the 440, while Oilman, Parish, Benson,

Fairli«lcU Faxm
D. I GALUSHA

Pmsttmrutd »r Rjm>

T«L 121 WniUiwtewn

the Purple'and Chapman will carry

colors in the half mile.

Gilman and Bob Griggs, the Williams

entries in the mile, will run into still

competition from Post of Middlebury.

The latter has been a consistent scorer

in his specialty and is the outstanding

runner of thi' Panther team. Tom Lena

and Chapman are Plansky's hopes for

eight points in the two mile grind.

Bob Cramer and Al Ilearne have been

tossing the shot over forty feet and the

discus about 120 feet to |)ace the weight

stpiad, while Brad Wood has been con-

sistently strong in the hammer. Ilearne

and Crajuer are the sole Williams entries

against Middlebury in the discus, but

Bud Delmer will team up with them in the

shot.

Tlearne, Wood, and Bob Corder are

booked for the hammer throw, and Dunn

and Detiner will loss the javelin for the

invaders. Te<l Bartlett, Bud Boyer, Johnny

'Tuttle, and Sundlun are the Williams high

jump entries, while Patter.son, Boyer,

and Sundlun are scheduled for the broad

jump.

Jim ScuMary, entered in the pole vault

with Bill Wilson, should have little dilTicul-

ty in taking his event. In practice with last

year's freshman team, he unofficially broke

the college mark of 12 i by a good three

inches. To date, however, he has not

rounded into the form he showed last year.

^
RUDNIGK'S

CLEANING

SERVICE

Well never

fail you!

That's what our satisfied

customers say about our

call for and deliver clean-

ing service.

Rudnick's

The Williams Co-op, Inc.

for

Nationally Advertised Merchandise

at

Reasonable Prices

Van Tom

Kinsman Studios
Official College Photographer

for mart^ ^ean

PICTURE FRAMING PORTRAIT WORK

38 Spring StrMt Williamstown

m

1 ii'

1
',

^^£- a-ia
n

Printers should be business men as well as crafts-

men. When they are, they sell their product in ac-

cordance with a time-proven merchandising theory:

the greatest possible value for the lowest possible

price. Here at the Excelsior Printing Company we
have built up an organization that combines the finest

contemporary workmanship with the most efficient

means of production. The result: ^^ow" prices.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING COMPANY
"Sohool and GommMsud PnudeM"
NORTH ADAMS
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Steady Rain Halts

Tufts Encounter,

Purple Trails, 6-5

4-Run Jumbo Rally in 5th

Supplies Victory Margin

;

Bush Knocks 3 Safeties

Princeton Game Today

Nine Leaves Williamstown

with Spaulding Prepared

to Hurl Against Tigers

.Uoiidiiy, May —A steady rain linally

inlcrriipted proceedings loiiK enouKh at

the iMid of the seventh inning im Weston

I 1(1(1 last Saturday to give 'I'ufts a ft-S

vicKiry over Cliarlie Caldwell's nine. 'I'he

tiniL'ly hitting o( Art Harrison, Jnniho

outfielder, and two errors in the VVilliauis

inlield, resulted in a 4-run fifth frame rally

for the visitors' winning margin.

Hatch, Fitzgerald Duel

Al llatrh, nnich-heralded piteher for

the visitors, was nicked for ten safeties,

and did not fan one man. On the other

hand, Dave Titzgerald, Williams hurlcr,

struck Dul four, yielded only one base on

balls, and was reached for eleven hits.

With the I'urple batters beginning to gel

on to Hatch's fast delivery, it is fair to

siiy that two more innings might have

nadc a different story.

Brony Hrudanas, visiting centerfieUler,

singled, stole second, and scored on Chiro's

double, for the Jumbo's first run. Williams

evened things U|) in iheir half when

I'raiikie Browne took first on an error,

coining in on Rush's sharp single, and

*'UiU';'r. Ibtjfstuini'*; .'Pcva*^ In-line*'

Neither side could score in ihe fourth,

but Ihe big Tufts rally came in the fifth.

Errors Aid Jumbos
Hell (iaieski's single started the ball

rolling for the Jumbos, lie moved to

s(((iiid on Match's sHTifice, and scored

on Hush's juggling act with Hrudanas's

groiiiider. Browne's error put ("hiros on

the base paths, and both runners came

home on Harrison's hit coupled with

Mark Hamiaburg's two-bagger.

Trailing 4-1 in their half of the fifth,

the I'urple staged a come back, featured

by Bush's clever bunt, and Hob Swain's

long double. Uoth men crossed the plate

and the score was Tufts ."i, Williams 3.

In the seventh, the visitors again started

a dangerous rally. Hits by Chiros, Harri-

son, and Hannaburg, and a walk given to

I.ou (">c88iiy, netted another run for the

visitors, l)ut with the bases loaded, Fitz-

gerald braced and fanned Gaieski for the

final out.

(CoBlinnad on Swond Pag*)

Damage to Sidewalks

Brings Dean's Warning

Allacks by undergraduate vandals

on the newly laid sidewalks along

I'Valernity Row last week brought

forth serious action frcini the Dean's

iifiicc in the form of warnings to the

fraternities that if such an act re-

occurs, the damage costs will be

charged to the houses.

The destruction consisted iif large

initials scrawled in the soft wet cement

of the sidewalks, necessitating repay-

ing over a large area. To prevent

further damage lo the second coaling,

covers have been placed over the

cement and a policeman has been

stationed in the vicinity of the side-

walk to keep any marauders away.

Purple Six Splits

Saturday Openers

In EIGAGolf Play

Yale Takes Close Decision,

5-4, as Schriber Beats

Meister; Purple Downs
Holy Cross in Comeback

The chance for a pair ol victories in the

opening matches of the Kastern Intercolle-

giate Golf Association was lost Saturday

I morning when Jim I'arsons of ^'ale

I

defeated Ridge llarris(Hi on the nineteenth

!
hole, beating the I'urple .S-4 on a rain-

soaked Taconic course In the afternoon

j

round against Holy Cross. Williams was

able to overcome the handicap of an

[

inverted (opposition lineup and swamp

]
the invaders, (y^.

Hufch"S('H'ririerrstaning'iu niinrhei (iiie

;
against the Klis, furnished the outstanding

play of the day when he downed Kd

Meister, Yale's star golfer, who has been

beaten only twice before in his three

years of college play, on the seventeenth

hole, 2 and 1. In winning, Schriber fired

home a beautiful .^5 on the out nine to be

two up at the turn and was never headed

on the way back.

Anderson Still Unbeaten

Andy Anderson, in the number two

slot, stroked an impressive comeback to

score a one up victory in twenty holes

over N'ale's Ed Gravely and preserve his

undefeated record. Coming into the eight-

teenth with a one hole deficit, Anderson

evened the match by sinking a twenty

footer for a birdie four after the Eli

golfer had pulled his second into the

rough. Schriber and Anderson combined to

down Meister and Gravely, 3 and 1.

Ray Korndorfer and Joe Williamson,

(Conlinuad on Third P«g«)

Alumni Trustee Candidate
Board of Trustees Appoints

Assistants in Music, Drama

Jacob C. Stone, '14

J.C. Stone '14 Candidate

For New Trustee Post

Partner in Asiel and Co.;

Made Governor of N. Y.

Stock Exchange in 1937

S.R.O. Sign Is Hung Up
For Play Next Friday

Cap and Bells has had to hang up

the S.R.O. sign for its Friday evening

performance of The Great Maf,iciun.

With fifty orders too man\- for that

night on his hands, and the house

already two-thirds filled for Thurs-

day, Hugo A. Oswald, Jr. '42, in

charge of the ticket sales, is predicting

the most successful play the dramatic

organization has ever produced. Ac-

cording to Oswald, the seats for

Thursday's performance arc going

fast, and those who want to be sure

ol getting tickets should telephime 750

as soon as possible.

\Po\l Discloses 1943 Intolerance^ Prejudices;

16 Want Race Segregation in United States

This is the fourth of a series of articles

I

on Ike background and attitudes of Williams

I freshmen, as indicated by a poll given

1 recently to the class of 1943 631 The Record,

land based on a simitar poll given to Smith

ifreshmen by Prof. S. Ralph Harlow. A
Ifijth article wiU summariee results of the

\poU and compare them with the results

{obtained at Smith.

Democracy wins in the racial section

I
of the freshman poll, but an undercurrent

lot fa.sci8t philosophy, demonstrated most

I clearly by sixteen votes favoring race and
Icolor segregation in America, is discernible

I
in the answers to every question.

Race, Color Influanc* 1S4

In answers to the firirt two questions

I'lf this section of the poll, intolerance is

I not an undercurrent but something which
|a vast majority of the class is willing to

ladmit. One hundred and twenty-six of

jthe 154 freshmen answering the question

Isay that the race or color of a person in-

Ifluence their attitudes toward him. As
Imany as a hundred members of the class

lot 1943 have listed races which they dis-

llike.

Forty-five men in the class declared

that they dislike the Jewish race, and
twenty votes each were cast against

Negroes and the Japanese. The Chinese

followed with fourteen votes. The re-

maining votes were scattered among the

Italians, Polish, Indians, Slavs, English,

French, Mexicans, and Germans. One

mid-western freshman obje ed to German

farmers, but commented that "Concern-

ing Jews, Italians, and Negroes I have not

had any contact at all. Have heard very

prejudiced views here and tend to dis-

approve of them.

Oppose Democratic Doctrine

One hundred and eighteen freshmen

believe that "men of equal mental and

physical soundness ought to receive equal

opportunity for work, and equal wages,

without respect to race or color." But

thirty-six members of the class are opposed

to this doctrine, which has come to be

considered one of the basic concepts of

democracy. Nineteen of the freshmen do

not believe in equal educational oppor-

tunities for American boys and girls

irrespective of race ani color.

Boys of races other tnan Nordic should

receive the same treitment as Nordic

students at Williams College, 139 freshmen

voted. Fifteen, hovever, believe that

there should be discrimination against non-

Nordics,

Last of five candidates for the position

of alumni trustee to replace Alfred Shriver

'15, whd.se term of olilice expires this June,

is Jacob C. Stone '14 of New Y(jrk City,

partner in the bond brokerage firm of

Asiel & Company, and a governor of the

New York Stock Exchange.

Born in North Adams, Mr. Stone

worked his way through Williams and

received his B.A. degree in 1914. After

his graduation, he became a prominent

bond trader on Wall Street and was soon

made a partner ()f Asii 1 tS( Coiiioanv.. a

larjie brokerage lirni.

During the World War, Stone served

in the American arnn* for two years, in-

cluding one year o\erseas, and was dis-

charged in 1919 as first lieutenant of

infantry. After returning to New York

City, he resumed his bond work as a part-

ner in Asiel & Company.

Stock Exchange Officer

In 19.?7, after an electiim of Stock

Exchange officials, Mr. Stone was chosen

Chairman of the Arbitration Committee,

made a member of the Executive Com-

mittee, and elected to the Board of

Governors. Since that time the Exchange

has been reorganized and has attempted

to cooperate with the Securities and

Exchange Commission.

Mr. Stone, who has shown an unusual

interest in college affairs since his gradua-

tion, is class agent for the Alumni Fund,

was Chairman of the 1914 Memorial

Library Committee, and has served as

Governor of the Williams Club tor many

years. In addition, he is donor of the

Jacob C. Stone Scholarship Fund to the

college, which maintains a scholarship

awarded annually to a student considered

worthy by the Committee on Student Aid.

Mr. Stone is Jewish, is a Republican,

and his hobby is fishing.

Stickmen Swamp
Powerless Jumbo
Team in Rain, 12-0

Potter Scores Six Goals

to Lead Purple Attack;

Williams Makes Eight

Tallies During First Half

Williams' lacro.sse team snowed Tufts

under w;ith an eight-goal barrage in the

first half and went (in to blank the Jumbos,

12-0, on muddy Cole Field last Saturday.

Once again Captain Harv Potter showed

the way for the Purple, scoring six goals

and leading the defense from his niidlield

position.

Bouncing back from their defeat by

New Hampshire, the Williams ten dis-

played an improved brand of ball, es-

pecially on defensive work, that was too

much for Ihe Tufts team to meet. The
invaders, who had defeated .Springfield,

14-9, the day before, were powerless before

the cut-and-pass and extra-man attack

which Williams employed and could n(jt

solve the close-playing defense they were

up against.

Potter Tallies Twice

Potter opened the scoring in the first

period with two goals in quick succession,

one on a pass from behind the cage and

the other on a fast dodge that left him free

long enough to shoot. His midfield mate,

(ConUansd oo TUld Pag*)

Michael, Nin-Culmell Will

Help Flowers, Barrow
in Handling New Work

16 New Appointments

W. H. Curtiss and M.C. Fox
to Replace Jay, Bennett;

Piper Will Join Faculty

In response to the present musical and

theatrical trend at Williams, the trustees

passed on two assistants for Mr. Barrow

and Mr. Flowers at the annual spring

meeting of the Board last week end. At

the same lime they approved fourteen

(jther new appointnieius, twent\-three

reappointments, and granted Prof. John

P. Comer a half->'ear leave of absence.

Mr. Flowers* new aide is James E.

Michael who comes to Williams as In-

structor in English and Assistant Director

of the Adams Memorial Theater. He grad-

uated cum laude from Amherst in 1932

and is an alumnus of the Yale I'niversity

Dramatic School. His theatrical exper-

ience includes one year of directing stu-

dent productions at Yale, summer stock

productions at Matunuck, l<.I.,and, more
recently, has relinquished supervisi(m of

the undergraduate productions at Sweet

Briar College, Va. to become an assistant

at Williams new^ theater.

To handle the quadrupled registration

in Music, Joaquin Nin-Culmell has been

appointed Instructor in Music. He and

Mr. Barrow will have charge of the new
lllllsir coplises ;in(,l nvM'"' \ ;>Ti'rl 'iS' _'.lMi^

eiice this year. iVIr. Nin-C'ulnicll is .-i grad-

uate of the Consei\atoire de Paris and has

studied piano in Europe for nian\ years.

He has had recitals in nearly all the

major capitals of the Western World and
is now teaching privately in New York
as well as at The Middlebury Music
Center in the summer.

Three Williams seniors are anmng the

other new appointments. William H.

Curtiss will replace John C. Jay, Jr. '38

as Assistant S(^cretar\' to the President,

Anson C. Pip(!r was appointed Assistant

in Komantic Language.s, and Miles C.

Fox will take over the position of assistant

to the Graduate Manager of Athletics

which William R. Bennett, Jr. '37 is

vacating to go into business.

(Conttnnad oa Fourth Fag*)

Stuart J. Templeton

Nominated by Alumni

For 1940 Presidency

Stuart J. Templeton '10 of Lake

Forest, 111., has been nominated for

presidency of the Society of Alumni

during the coming year, according to

the May issue of the Williams Alumni

Review. His name, with those of

alumni nominated for other posts,

will be presented to the Society of

Alumni at its annual meeting on

Saturday, June 15, in Chapin Hall.

Other men nominated for positions

during the coming year by the Nom-
inating Committee of the society in-

clude: Roger W. Riis '17 of Bedford,

N.Y., vice-president; Edwin H. Adri-

ance '14 of Williamstown, secretary

and assistant treasurer; Charles D.

Makepeace '00 of Williamstown,

treasurer. Frank R. Thorns, Jr., '30

of Williamstown and Charles N.

Stoddard, Jr., '32 of Greenfield have

been nominated to the Executive

Committee.

Jay's Print Wins Third

Annual Photo Exhibition

Seventy-one prints, taken by photog-

raphers of the Williamstown Camera Club

and Bennington College, were hung on

April 30 in the Lawrence Art Museum as

the Williams Photographic Exhibition

began its third annual session. After

naming John C. Jay, Jr.'s "Ski Meister"

worthy of the title "Best Photograph",

the panel of judges went on to award

Williams students first prizes in three of

the four divisions.

Peter K. McComb '41 carried away the

honors in the "Action" class with his

"Toss I'p", while George D. Lawrence '43

won the "Studies and Still Life" with

"Construction". "Portraits" saw Jay's

"Ski Meister" sweep the field, and Wil-

liam F. Egelhoff '40 took the "Pictorial"

prize with the mountain view "Alpine

Mist."

Bennington enthusiasts were well re-

presented in the showing, with members

of the College placing five prints in the

winning group. The remainder of the

three prizes awarded in each group were

monopolized by Williams photographers,

and by Jay, assistant secretary to Pres-

ident Baxter.

Although the 140 prints entered were

cut to seventy-one before hanging, an

extra class had to be added to the usual

three to take care of the extras. This pre-

liminary selection and the final judging

was carried out by a panel consisting of

Professors Karl E. Weston, Franzo H.

Crawford, and Mrs. Mary Hunt.

'GuF Features Pictures,

'Modernity' is Keynote

"Modernity" will be the keynote of

the newest volume of the Gulielmensian,

which will feature three additions to the

regular contents, as well as continuing

the most successful innovations of recent

issues. Dedicated to Professor Karl E.

Weston, the new Gul will break an eighty-

three year old tradition, since it will be

called the "Cul for 1940" rather than the

"1940 Gul".

Making its appearance before Memorial
Day, the Gul will feature articles on var-

ious subjects by six niemlHTS of the senior

class. The articles, whose titles range

from "Personal Impressions of Williams"

to "Mellie and the A.C.", will be written

by Frank D. Brown, Jr., Albert Hopkins,

Jr., ChandlerY. Keller, Jr.,Anson C. Piper,

Henry E. Rossell, Jr., and John O. Tomb.
In line with its modernistic policy, the

volume will be bound in mottled gra\- with

a purple stripe. The general make-up
will also be changinl considerablv', in order

to include more pictures. There will be
many more snapshots than have ever

apijeared in the Gul before, including

several two-page layouts of candid pic-

tures, and a special picture section will

accompany the articles on each fraternity.

In addition to the regular class ballots,

there will be a section devoted to "physical

characteristics of the average Williams

senior." The regular departments on
graduates, organizations, and sports, will

be included, and the pictorial section will

contain several striking new pictures of

the campus.
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The Williams Faculty will sustain a severe loss in the termination

this spring of the appointments of Assistant Professors Starr and

Hocking and Instructor Barnard. We wish to express for a large

section of the student body the very sincere good wishes they will take

with them.

Beginning at Home
The fact that a number of fresliinen reveal intolerant racial attitudes

in the poll carried by today's Record i.s, in one respect, an encouraging

revelation. It is cncouragi.ig because it shows an iindeinocratic tendency

which is within our power as individuals to correct.

Too often, when confronted with the realization that democracy

cannot continue unless we work to elhninate certain tendencies in the

United States, we throw up our intellectual hands in a spirit of hopeless

impotence and say, "What can / do if I want to keep democracy ? How
can / help in attacking its weaknes.ses?"

The poll indicates that we won't have to go very far afield to find

partial answers to these questions. It indicates that we might well look

at ourselves first and analyze our own feelings and attitudes to see whether

or not they are fundamentally democratic.

less than that in business anil industry.

However, a faithful minister is virtually

assured of a modest hut t-oinparatively

secure livelihood.

The disadvantages of ^he minis.ry are

the reverse side of its ad\'antages - the

perpetual sense of more to he done, the

loneliness that goes with leadership, the

discouragement that comes when one's

motives are misuntlerstood, or one's \ision

not conveyed to others. Moreover, the

minister must fight to conserve any sem-

hlance of a 'private life' because of the

enormous pressure on his time.

Howe\er, these risks are gladly taken by

thousiinds of us who feel that our "job"

is the most challenging we could possibly

have undertaken.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published
unsigned, if so requested, the name of the
writer must in every case be submitted to

the editor. The board does not necessarily
endorse however, the facts stated, nor the
opinions expressed in this department.

ni

i\ .>!

'i'

m

To the Editor of Tiik Hkcobd:

In TiiK Uecoru of April 27 the follow-

ing paragraph appeared: "The S.A.C.

estimates that after the conference is over

it will have something like $800 in bills to

pay. An annual conference would make

an imposing fixture on anycollegecalendar,

but in view of this \ear's campus speakers,

perhaps there is a danger of the Lecture

Committee's funds being saved for the

conference, at the expense of a good pro

gram for the entire year."

It is only natur:il, /or ,IPS to I5*»>"' the

.-.iuin n.ade at ^ifc^rot i^W for,"^ ar,

and it s alsi. i.\pe<;tcd that 1 (J^l^v! my
rights I -an I'icirf nu satiilactory \y&h on

wliich to infer (much less lo stale out-

right) any inferiority of this year's pro-

gram. Am 1 so engrossed in the situation

as to be blinded to the facts? I hardly

think so! If there are any criticisms

to be made, you will always find me mak-

ing them — if they are just. On what

basis do you make your statement that we

have sponsored the Conference at the ex-

pense of the remainder of the year? I

defy anyone to name one recent year when

the lecture situation at Williams has been

better than the current academic year.

This is not bragging on my part, but only

a natural and reascjnable conclusion to

make.

First of all, this is the first of recent years

(I speak of recent years because I am un-

familiar with the situation 8-10 years

ago) that confusion and chaos has not run

rampant. Instead of having two or three

speakers one week and then a lengthy gap

in which there were none, as has happen-

ed in the past, you will find the Lecture

Committee has averaged about three

speakers per month throughout the year

(and yet wo have been criticized for over-

crowding the calendar). The result has

been a semblance of order out of chaos.

In the second place, I will only agree

that there were two relatively inferior

speakers throughout the year. You mav
want to include Major Eliot in this group;

1 do not, but that is neither here nor there.

When I look over the list of names includ-

ing Hubert Herring, Major Eliot, Thomas
Craven, John Mason Brown, Louis

Adamic, Leo Roslen, and Carl Friedrich,

I recognize a calibre of speakers loo

frequentlj- absent from the campus in the

past.

To bear out my point may I add that the

average attendance at lectures this year

was between 100-150, there being only two
or three at which the figure declined to

between 50-75. Compare these figures

with figures of othi'r years when it became
almost a rare occasion to find as many as

100 people in thf audience.

Perhaps you base your feeling of in-

feriority on the fact that we had a well

diversified program and did not have

political commentators haranguing at the

audience every week. Once again I call

upon my memory to try to find any year

in which diversification was so evident —
still maintaining a high standard of speak-

ers. At the same time we have not

neglected the field of politics.

(Signed)

Charles L. Kaufmann '40

FACULTY FORUM
The Ministry—An Opportu-

nity for Help.

Cindermen Down
Middlebury, 93-42

In Initial Contest

Gilman Wins Two Firsts

as Track Team Annexes
11 of 15 Possible Firsts

Against Weak Panthers

By Rev. R. Alan Hackett, B.D., B.A. '26

After leaving Williams, Kev. Hackett

was an instructor at the Taft School for

two years. He then went to Union Theo-

logical Seminary in New York City, and
following his graduation, was appointed

pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in

Fulton, N. y. In 1936, lie was called to

the First Presbyterian Church in Stamford,

Cor ., witere he now is. Last Christmas

F a dramatization of the carol Silent

jHT by Rev. Hackett woi given over

'l l/ncle Ezra's radio program.

The qualifications for the Christian

ministry include first, a desire to help

people. A minister is frequently asked for

advice in finding jobs and keeping them;

in working out problems with children, or

in marriage; in conquering fear, and re-

building life plans damaged by circum-

stance, or by moral or financial failure

His ultimate success lies largely in the

number of persons who have found through

him a healing touch.

A second qualification is the ability to

speak. If possible, his speaking should

be suffused with poetry, though never at

the expense of "the common touch."

At the least, it must be clear and sincere.

A man need not, however, show distinc-

tion in this field during college, for clear

thinking can usually create its own form of

expression.

Hence the third requisite is an intellect-

ual grasp that will challenge the attention,

and connnand the respect of men and
women trained to detect sham and
sophistry in science, literature, and pol-

itics. In short, a man should have
scholarly qualifications comparable with
those for law or medicine.

A minister should feel keenly the social

problems of his age: unemployment, hous-
ing, juvenile delinquency, crime, poverty,

and war. He must have a sense of oneness
with other nations, races, and social groups.

Along with this interest, some skill in

getting things done on a large scale is a

distinct advantage. Club work with
the VV.C.A., camp counselling, or work in

the extra-curricular organizations on the

campus are good leads to later community
leailership in the ministry, or outside.

The pastorate has come to require an

increasing degree of administrative ability.

This will never be the chief requisite, but

it helps.

The fundamental qualification, the

sine qua non is what is termed a "Call."

This means that a man, to enter the

ministry, must be deeply convinced that

Jesus' life and teaching supply the struc-

tural basis of sound personal and social

living for himself, and for his generation.

The opportunities for service in the
ministry are limitless. The minister is an
honorary member of every family in his

parish. He goes with his people through
joy and sorrow and the daily routine. No
doors are barred to him in the life of the
community. The alert (Kistor can help
to mould the tone and quality not only of

the religious life, but also of social work,
industrial relations, education, vocational

guidance, and race relations. He enjoys
an influence out of proportion to his

numerical value of one! In a financial

sense, the opportunity of the ministry is

Showing its greatest power in ihe

weights and middle distance events, the

Williams track team opened its season by

tallying in every event except the 120-yd,

high hurdles to defeat Middlebur> by a

93-42 lopsided score on the lo.ser's home
grounds. Captain Johnny Oilman raced

to victory in both the mile and half-mili'

events to take highscoring honors as he

and his teammates garnered eleven of the

fifteen firsts.

Bob Schumo nosed Bill Vietor out cjf

first place by a stride in the 100 but the

tables were reversed in the 220 as the Iwii

Williams stars took the first two places in

the opposite order. Pres Parish and Pete

Benson pulled in eight points in the 440,

while Oilman, Benson, and Brew Chapman
followed to make a clean sweep of the half-

mile for the Purple.

Ijena, Chapman Tie

Gilman won his second race of the after-

noon as he beat Post of the Panthers to

the tape in fairly easy fashion with Bob
CJriggs brirtging in a lone' piiint for' the

Purple by taking third. Chapman and
Tom Lena slogged through two miles of

muddy track to tie for first and bring in

eight more points to add to Ihe Williams

total.

The Planskymen struck their greatest

(ConUjluad oa Fourth Pag«)

Purple Nine
(CoaUnusd iiom fint Pag*)

Browne started things olT in the Wil-

liams half of the seventh. He reached first

on an error by Geary, was advanced by
Hush's sacrifice, and scored on Hagstrom's

second base hit of the da>'. The latter

romped home on .Swain's hit. Meehan
singled, and the winning run was on first

for Williams, With only one out and the

hit and run on, Dave Fitzgerald failed to

connect and Swain was trapped between

third and home. Fitzgerald's fly ended the

Williams threat. At this juncture the rains

intervened and after a half hour's wait

Tufts was given the victory, and the

game ended because of wet grounds.

Ed Spaulding is slated to take the

mound against Princeton in Bengaltown

today. The Tigers are weak this year,

but have two fine moundsmen in Anson
Perina, and Fritz F'oote. Norm Cosby and
Stan Pearson are the heavy hitters for

Coach Clarke's nine, but Williams hopes
to repeat last year's victory again today.

The summary:
TUFTS (6)

Brudanaa, cf . . .

.

Chiros, Bs. .....

.

Kco, rf

Harrison, If

Ilanabury, 3b. .

.

Geasay, 2b
Geary, lb
(a)Sc!ioalea, lb.
Gaicski, c
Hatch, p

Total

ab
4
4
4
4
4
.1

,1

1

4

2

.1.1 B 11 U 21

ab
4
,1

4
4
4
.1

2
3

MHaher ....... .. (')

WILLIAMS (5)

BuhI), 88

HaRHtroin, 3b.
Swain, cf
Meehan, lb..

,

Fitzgerald , p.

.

Hazard, rf. . .

,

Qilintana, If. . ,

Alexander, c.

.

Browne, 2b.

h tb po
.) ,1 I

2 2
2 .1

i 2
a

I

2

1

_ _ _
_ ..Total 30 % 10 II 21 1 3
S'lft" 0010401—6
W^hanis ••...• 1 2 2-.1
Runs batted In—Httgstrom 2, Swain, Meehan,

Harrison 3, Chiros 2, Hanabury.
Stolen bases—Brudanas, Cliiros. Sacrifice bit-

Hatch, llagstrom. Double play—I'itzgerald and
Meeiian. Uft on base»-Tufts (8), Williams (6).Two base bits—Chiros, Hanabury, Swain. Baseon balls—off Hatch I; off Fitzgerald 1. Struckput—by Htzgcrald 4. Wild pitch—Hatch, Passedball—GaieskI, Uranire»—Burns and Gautreau.
a-batted for Geary In 7th.
x-ran for Browne In 7th.

Swing & Sway the Arrow Way

No STUFFRD SHIRT—this! Arrow Shoreham,
because of its easy fitting flexible front

and smart authentic collar attached, is the
most comfortable dress shirt

yet devised. ..$3. Sanforized-

Shrunk, fabric shrinkafie less

than 1%.

Wear it the year 'round

—

in summer with white coat

—

in winter with tux . . . but al-

ways with a black Arrow tie,

bat or butterfly ... $1. Other
Arrow dress shirts, $2.50 up.
Buy one today . . . now.

ARROtVSHIRTS
Arrov(r Shirts

at the
V^ILLIAMS CCKOP

For a

Frolicking

Good Time

STOP

"Four Miles

from Smith''

WHEKK TIIERK I.S

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

TOTO'S
NORTHAMPTON

Route 5 - Holyoke Highway

FRATERNITIES

See Us For
Toilet Paper, Paper Towels,

Napkins and Paper Cups

Cascade Paper Co.
108 Main St. Telephone 1531

North Adams, Mass.

The John Marshau

LAW
SCHOOL
FOUNDED 1899

AN

ACCREDITED
LAW SCHOOL

TEXT and CASE

METHOD
•

For Catalog, recom-

mended lilt of pre-legol

lubjecti, and baoklel.

Sludyof Law and Proper

Preparation' oddren:
Edward T Lee Deon.

COURSES
(40 weeks per year}

AFTERNOON
3S year$.5dayt. ..

4,30-6:30

EVENING-4yeari
Mon., Wed., Fri.,

6:30-9.20

POST-GRADUATE
1 year. .twicea week
Practice courses es-

clusively.(Evenings)

Two years' college

work required for

entrance. Courses
lead to degrees.

New classes form
in Sept. and Feb.

315 Plymouth Ct., Chicago, I

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S =

GET THE
BENEFIT OF
THE SUN

Eat SUNFED BREAD
with Vitamin D.
SOLD ONLY AT

Renton's Bakery
NORTH ADAMS

T
H
E
Y

L
O
O
K
N
I

C
E

When Pressed

by

RUDNICK'S
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COURSES
(40 weeks per year)

AFTERNOON
3St years. 5 days

.

4:30- 6:30

EVENING-4 years

Won., Wed., Fri.,

6:30-9i20

POST-GRADUATE
I year..twiceo weak
Practice courses eit-

clusively.(Evenings)

Fwo years' college

work required for

ntrance. Courses

lead to degrees.

h^ew classes form

in Sept. and Feb.

REPAIRING

Tufts Lacrosse
(CoaliaMl ina Flnl Paga)

Ossii' I'dWiT, rang up Iho third score when

he used a reverse pivot to get around a

Tutts defense man who was playing him

to(] closely.

Potter followed this up with another

tally, made going away from the goal,

ami then teamed with Herb Fett on an

extra-man play that put Fett in the clear,

giving him an easy shot.

At the start of the second quarter,

I'litler t(Jok the ball on the face-off and

ran through the entire Tufts midtield

and defense to score the most spectacular

i,i,,il of the afternoon. Herb Holden,

(lumping Jumbos with booming body

clucks all during the game, pickc-d up a

j^niund ball and passed it to Tower, who

put it away after a fast break,

Coach Whoops Snively benched most of
his first string during the second half,

which found both teams struggling in a
sea of mud when the rain came down in

earnest. The Williams defense over-

guarded its men, and Tufts missed several

scoring chances when it broke loose for

shots at Kudin.

Cy Morgan took a pass from Creeper
Shedden, dodged two defense men, and
linally winged the ball past the Tufts
goalie to open the third period scoring.

On the receiving end of a brush-block play,

Harv Potter made his final goal with a
fast shot into the upper part of the cage.

Bob Boardman took a pass from behind
the goal at the opening of the fourth

quarter to sc(jre going away. The final

tally came when Hill Brown nut ran his

guard and [jiaced himself in position for

an cass' shcjt.

Calendai

Intramural Softball Standings

Won
2

Lost Ave.
I.WK)
1.000
.667
,667
..SCO

.000
000

Ikia Tlicta I'i

Delta I'psilon li

Tliitn Delta Chi 2 1

Zota I'si
-'

I

Siaiiia I'll! I 1

Delta Kappa IvpsiUm 1 2
Delta Phi <l 2
I'fi tipsilon .1

Scores
Mondny:
IJeta Theta Pi 7, Delta Kappa iMtsilou (i

Delia Upsilon 11, Delta Phi 2.

SiBiiia Plii 12. PsilJpsilim II.

Zeta Psi 4. Theta Delta Clii I.

Wednesdiiy:
llota Theta Pi 8. Delta Phi 7.

Delta Kappa Kpsilon II, Zeta Psi .">.

Delta Upgilon 18, Sigma Phi l.S.

Theta Delta Chi 5. I'si llpsilon .!.

Friday
Theta Delta Clii 4. Delta Kappa Epsilon 2.

Zeta P.si 20. Psi Upsilon 1.1.

Phi Delta Theta
Phi .Simula Kappa
Alpha Delta Phi
Chi Psi

Carfield Cluh
Phi Uainnia Delta
Delta Psi

Kappa Aliiha

Won Lost Ave.

Scores

1 IXMI

1 (KM)

.500

.500

.500

.500
IXX)

.000

I'uesduy;
<-lii Psi 10, Alpha Delta Phi <>.

Carfield Club 14, Delta Psi 2.

Phi Delta Theta 11. Kappa Alpha 2.

Phi Sitiliia Kai)pa 10. Phi (jainma Delta

Thursday:
Alpha Delta Phi 17, Delta Psi l.i.

Plii Simula Kappa 5, Chi F*si i.

Phi Delta Theta v. CJarficId Club 0.

Phi Gauiuia Delta 12. Kappa Alpha 0.

Postponed
Beta Theta Pi v». Delta Upsilon
Delta Phi vs. SiKina Phi.

Intramural League Standings to Date
Social (jroup
Delta I'psilon
Garfield Club
Chi Psi
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Alpha Delta Phi
Theta Delta Chi
Heta Theta Pi
Kai>i>a .\l|>ha

Track
14

Total
lOX

Social (iroup
Phi -Siiiaia Kappa
Zeta Psi

Delta Phi
Psi tJpsilon

Delta Psi

SiKtna Phi
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Gainma Delta

Total
81
57
55
52
48
47
43
38

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8

2:00 p.m.—Varsity Golf. Williams vs-

Union. Taconic Course.

2:00 p.m.—Freshman tennis. Williams vs.

Choatc. Sage Courts.

4:00 p.m.—Varsity tennis. Williams vs.

Union. Sage Courts.

4:00 p ni.—Varsity baseball. Williams vs.

Conn. State. Weston Field.

4:00 p.m —Freshman baseball. Williams

vs. Scarborough. Cole Field.

4:30 D.m.—Concert by Johana liarris.

Prof. Weston's house.

THURSDAY, MAY <)

'.00 p.m.—Freshman lacrosse. Williams

vs. Union. .Schenectady, New York.

8:.W p.m.—Cap and Bells presents The

Great Magician. (JId Opera Mouse.

FFilDAY, MAY 10

2:00 p.m.—Varsity track. Williams vs

Wesleyan. Middletown, Conn.

.i:00 p.m.—Varsity golf. Williams vs.

Harvard. Boston.

.'iM p.m.—Varsity tennis. Williams vs.

Yale. New Haven, Conn.

4:00 p.m.—Freshman track. Williams

Pittsfield-Drury. Weston Field.

8:30 p.m.—Cap and Bells presents The

Great Magician. Old Opera House.

I^^JH,

im

May6

May?

Newly Arrived British Woolens and

Specially Priced Spring and Summer

Furnishings and Ready To Wear Items.

Ray Jacobs, Traveling Representativel

EXCLUSIVE with the

* 1I0U0F of WalBlf ^

PALM BEACH SUITS AND SLACKS

for Spring and Summer

>*.«»?,»»»

fftOM fHt ftiMUIMJ tl.O-tH\,

Professor Brooks' new book

"AS STEEL GOES"
on sale at

Carleton G. Smith's

Golfers Split
(Contiiiiiad bom First P*g«)

playing at three and four, furnished no

competition for Cordon Brown ano Virg

Scott of Yale. Korndorfer, whose drive

brought him into a lot of trouble, was

snowed under 4 and 3, and Williamson was

beaten 4 and 2. The Eli duo easily won the

foursome point 4 and 3.

On Ridge Harrison's match rested the

chance for a Purple win in the closest

match with Yale in several years. One up

when he reached the eighteenth, Harrison,

playing his first match for Williams, fal-

tered and missed a four foot putt to let

Parsons even the match. On the nine-

teenth he pushed his second into a brook,

while the N'ale golfer reached the green

and went on to win with a one-under-par

four.

Jim Stanton, although beaten 4 and 2

by Ed Callan, rescued the fourth Purple

(CoDUnuwl on Fourth Page)

Notice

When TiiK Recoiii) went to press Sun-

day night, the following students were

confined to the Thompson Infirmary:

William Ransohoft '41, and Clark B.

Harper '43.

WMS. kilocycle: 600, 610. or 620
Program for May 6-9

Monday
»:OO-8:30 p.m.—Variety Swiiiu Time.
8:30-8:50—Wax Works.
8:50-9:00—News and Sports.
9:00-9:15—Bob Crosby and bis Band.
9:15-9:4.S—Mabie Room of the Air; LiKl't classics
9:45-10:00—Musical Nightcap.
Tuesday
«:00-«:.i0 p.m.—Variety .Swins Time.
8:,10-8:50—Newest Victor and Bhiebird Rt^cords.
8:50-9:00—News and Sjwrts.

9 :00-9 :1 5—ProfessorBarnet

.

9:15-9:45—Teddy Grace.
9:45-10:00—Musical Nightcap.
Wednesday
7:00-8:30 a.m.—Musical Clock.
8:00-8:30 p.m.—Variety Swine Time.
8:30-8:50—Newest Victor and Bluebird Records.
8:50-9:00—News and Sports.
9:00-10:00—Mabie Room of the Air; Weekly

Concert.
Thursday
K:(X)-8:30 p.m.—Variety Swing Time.
8:30-8:50-—Review of Houseparty Bands.
8:50-9:00—News and Sports.
9:00-9:1.5

—"Doubje Trouble"; (find out about
Irniagard).

9:15-9:,10—Bing Crosby.
9:30-10:00

—"What do you Know?" with an all

girl board of experts.
Friday
7:00-8:30 a.m.—Musical Clock.

Fordham University

SCHOOL OF LAW
NEWTORK
CASE SYSTEM

Tlu*c-T««r Day Conn*
Fear-T««v Evcniiig Comtu

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member of Asan. of Ameiican Law SahooU

CoUttff* Degree or Two Tears of College
Work with Good Grades Required for

Entrance
Transcript of Record Must Be Fumijhed

Mormng, Early Afternoon and
Evening Clanes

For further informatioii addrees

Registzar of
Fordham Law School
233 Broadwar# New Terk

9i:t|e

199tUtama Arraui
The Tennis Racket for

Williams
Men

The Coaches

recommend it

The Tennis Team Uses It

Exclusively Featured at

THC>YII11AM/>HCP

Only OtdfiUars to oil

Wtlltama Colleit T«amt

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT!
One look is all anyone needs to appre-

ciate the iininatched smartness of 1940's

PALM BEACH FORMALS
Single or double-breasted white jacket with shawl

lapels—and black trousers. $18.50. At your favorite

clothier—now. And while you're there, see the new

Palm Beach Suits...whites, blues, tans, greens and

grays... $16.75. Slacks, $5. Washable, cool and wrin-

kle-repellent. Coodall Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

^[^Puil'm TiniLch
))Jy

Always look for ihLs labid

Going to Smith this Spring?

Every

Night

of the

Week

NO COVER CHARGE

AT THE WAYSIDE

Famous

Wayside

Dinners

from $1.00

DINNER DANCE EVERY SATURDAY

Excellent Facilities for Wedding and Banquets

WAYSIDE 'sSS'p
Rlvardale Read

WEST SPRINGPIBLD, MASS.

Rout* 5
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Middlebury Meet
(ConHziuvd from Second Pag*)

snag in the hurdles in which they were

only able to score a total of four points.

Gene Webb lost to Rasniussen of the Pan-

thers in the lows and was only able to

bring in a third in the highs to account for

the only Purple places in his specialty.

Purple Sweeps Field Events

Williams jumped back into thi' winning

column again in the fieUI events as Brad

Wood, A! Hearne, and Pearson made a

clean sweep of the hammer throw. Hearne

could oidy pull out a second in the discus,

but he and Bob Cramer came back to

annex the fir.st two places in the shot as

Danny Dunn pitched his way to an easy

win in the javelin.

Panthermen Barclay and Trask bracket-

ed Williams in the pole vault by taking a

first and third to limit Bill Wilson to

.second place's three points, while Ted

Bartlett came through to take the high

jump as Bruce Sundlun tied Lundrigan for

second. Jim Patterson experienced little

difficulty in outjuniping Bursaw and Bates

of Middlebury in the broad jump.

Trustee Appointments
(Co&Unuad iiom Fizat Pag«)

Bertrand Fo.x has been promoted from

Assistant to Associate Professor of Eco-

nomics and Fielding Simmons, Jr.
'38

will become a full-time Instructor in

Physical Education. Drs. Haynes, Hurt,

and l.ong have been awardeil grants from

the Class of 1900 fund to carry on re-

search in their fields. In contrast to the

usual thesis or book. Dr. Hurt will be

preparing a Self-Surve\- Manual for

College Libraries. During his leave of

absence next fall, Professor Comer will

go to New York and Washington to con-

tinue his six years' study of Goverinnent

administration and general state problems.

Edward A. Hoyt has been shifted from

the history department to become clerical

assistant for the General Catalogue, a

decennial publication which will be put out

in 194.? in celebration of Williams' ses-

(|uicentennial. The clerical work of re-

classilication of the library will be laken

care of by Mrs. Henry C. Hallielil and

Miss Gwendolyn Murdoch.

Purple Six
(Contiiiuad fzom Thlid Pag«)

point, by recovering his game and halving

the eighteenth with a five to win the'best

ball one up.

Visitors Shift Lineup

Against Holy Cross, in the rain-swept

afternoon match, Williams was hard

pressed by an inverted line-up which

brought the number five and si.x players

against Schriber and Anderson, but went
ahead to win six to three.

t\
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iDouble Threat of Exams and War Disappears
As 459 Houseparty Guests Descend on Campus

ipaulding to Hurl

Vgainst Villanova

lOn Home Diamond

*Werecow' Threat to Ideal Weekend In

Eyes of Student Artist.

14 Dances, 11 Bands, Sports,

Drama, Feature 3-Day Revels

ijine in Mood for Revenge

of Last Year's Defeat;

May Face Same Pitcher

Jattle Starts at 2:30

lOpponents Bring Powerful,

Balanced Club; Fordham
Only Conqueror to Date

Charlie CalilwiU's nine will be in a

vengeful mo()<l this afternoon when they

face the Villanova Wildcats in an attempt

to make up (or last year's 2-0 whitewash.

Most of the burden will rest on the good

ght arm of Big Ed Spaulding, who, fresh

rom his victory over Princeton, is Cald-

well's choice for the starting mound assign-

ment before a houseparly crowd at 2:30

on Weston Field.

Defeated but Once
The visitors bring one of their customary

powerful teams to town today with a

record so far this year that is spotless siive

(or a narrow^ 5-4 defeat at the hands of

Fordham. .Scores in the othc^r games in-

dicate that Coach Doc J.acobs has one of

his well-rounded outfits again thissi'ason,

H'ith a nitchinir, staff that includes thre<'
I, It I'lniHers an ! thri .• r:ghi-i.:>n<l>. f, a".l

a wealth of heavy-hilterslMickini; lliein up.

Facing Spaulding will be either Lefty

Cliii(|iiette, who allowed tin- Purple only

live hits last year, or Connie O'Leary,

who has been Villanova's number one

pitcher this season. Besides the possi-

bility of Ch(H|uelte, there are three other

velirans in the Wildcat starling line-up:

jshortstop Mike Lazorrhak, first baseman,

olinny I'onaghue, and right-lielder Nick

Hasca

.

Hitting Must Improve
Dave Fllzgerahl yielded ihirleen hits

to \illanova last year, but kept I hem well-

seal lered and was backed up nicely by the

Williams inlield. With an improvement
in the Purple batting (his year, an even

closer game can be expected, despite the

fact that Villanova usually has one of the

strongest college teams in the country and

(Continuad on Second Page)

'Werecow,' Recently Seen in Vicinity, Who Isn't Fooling Anyone

Small Sheep Jamboree

Tonight at 1896 House

Fresh from their triumph in Worcester

last month, the Williams Small Sheep will

start iifT the week end fistivitiis with a

hoUsel.;,rI\ Mill; |r,l;,y .\igli: fi.im i^.30

to 10 p.m. at the 1H96 1 louse. I'he fourteen

members of this singing organization will

bring their guests, and each is allowed to

invite one extra couple.

Master of ceremonies William G. Heilb>'

'40, after hilarious performances in this

capacity during the Nathan Jackson

Smoker and at the recent Worcester

reunion, is Uxiking forward, he says, to an

evening with "plenty of good fun." Among
the proniinenl features of the evening,

Mr. ICdwin Holmes, the new Director of

Placements, will enliven the party with

several specialty numbers.

Conspicuous among the colorful decora-

lions will be a real small sheep, borrowed

for the occasion from a neighboring farm.

The vivid invitations also give indications

that there will be a lively time before the

regular house dances begin later in the

evening.

R. C, Lewis'41 Releases

U. C. Rules for Weekend

[Everybody Got Something for His Money/
Says Critic of 'Great Magician Production

|Opera House Audience Sees 'Three-Hour, Non-Stop
Hellzapoppin—Jackson Smoker' Combination

By Roy Lamson, Jr., Ph. D.

Assistant Professor of English

Friday, May 10—Everybody got something for his money last night in a three

lour, non-stop, Hellzapoppin'-Jackson-Smoker-Shakcspeare-cofftrnedia del' arte

medley at the Opera House (Gents' Room on the left). Lawrence Carra, the author,

got his M.F.A. at Yale (we hope), Cap and Bells was freed from the shackles of

Broadway, and an audience composed mainly of faculty got three hours of fun,

Acrobatics, and free lollipops. *

Requests Undergraduates

Not to Drive on Lawns;
j .Innttui.l^^s i', h a.fj S.M Cat

WEEKEND PROGRAM
FRIDAY, MAY 10

8:30 p.m.—Cap and Bells presents

The Great Magician. Old Opera

House.

3:00 p.m.—Varsity Tennis. Williams

vs. Yale. New Haven.

SATURDAY, MAY 11

10:00 a.m.—Varsity golf. Williams vs.

Dartmouth. Boston.

2:30 p.m.—Varsity baseball. Williams

vs. Villanova. Weston Field.

2:30 p.m.—Varsity lacrosse. Williams

vs. M.l.T. Cole Field.

2:30 p.m.—Varsity golf. Williams

vs. Brown. Boston.

SUNDAY, MAY 12

2:00 p.m.—Varsity Lacrosse. Wil-

liams vs. Alumni. Cole Field.

5:30 p.m.—Dean Charles Gilkey,

D.D., Dean of the University

of Chicago, will deliver the

sermon at the weekly vesper

service. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

MONDAY, MAY 13

10:00 a.m.—New England Intercolle-

giate Tennis Tournament. Provi-

dence, R.I.

4:00 p.m.—Freshman tennis. Williams

vs. Kent. Kent, Conn.

Attendance Sets Record

Despite Competing Yale

Derby Day, Smith Prona

Tonight's Dances Open

Horseless Buggy to Steam
Down Spring St.; Frosh

Plan Moonlight Hayride

Lists o{ girls will be found on

Page nine

Five Girls Barely Pass
* On VMS Quiz Program

3rd Act Raucous
There were times when almost everyone

i'awned, including the cast, but on a few
bf those occasions Mr. Carra was writing

lor his degree and not for an audience. Yet
Ills recreation of the commedia was clever,

fithough sometimes flabby and windy,
le and the cast reached a drowsy andante

|n parts of the second act but the raucous

pusiness at the end of the third act, es-

becially the local thrust at Gargoyle,

pulled the piece up to a real allegro-

fioingo-vivace.

That Cap and Bells can change its

pace is agreeably evident in the acting,

ferhaps first honors should go to "M°f
!,ub3jo^^ Gratiano, with the girl trio

If S31UBQ 'uosjBjsng 'p|9y;EH puB -Tpon

following as a close second. Morgan's
|rcsentation, especially in diction, sets

high standard for Cap and Bells.

Mrs. Hocking (Mclbi-Flavia) is Wil-

liams' Beatrice Lillie; her sidekick Mrs.

Gustafson (Clori-Hortentia) in the gar-

land scene almost overcame Doctor

Gratiano's magic hate with her passion.

Mrs. Hatfield as Franceschina, every-

body's bosom friend, is definitely a local

Mary Martin.

It is impossible to let all the commedia's

stars twinkle in a short review. Daves
Rosscll (Pantalone) and Henry Shapiro

(Pulcinella) were consistently good

throughout. The agility and power of

Paul Murray (Zanni) pitched the per-

formance up frequently.

Local Wit Adequate

Not only local talent but local wit in

the true spirit of the commedia was more
than adequate (I'm not going to give

any gaga away). The entr'acte "Nev-o-

(Conttnnad faom Seoond Page)

Official Undergraduate Council rules

for conduct at houseparties this weekend
were released yesterda>- by R. Cragin

Lewis '41, president of the council. "Any
house convicted by the Undergraduate

Council of violating these regulations,"

he announced, "shall forfeit the right to

give houseparties for one year following

the violation."

Dormitory Hours Extended

Lewis, in releasing the list of nine rules,

also asked that undergraduates be urged

not to drive on fraternity house lawns

during the week end. The Dean's Office,

he said, has given free cuts to seniors for

.Sunday Chapel and has extended visiting

time in college ilormitories. The hours

will be from 11:00 a.m. to 7 p.m. Under-

graduates must, however, register their

guests at the Dean's Ofiice before being

permitted to entertain them in college-

owned rooms.

Lewis' announcement follows:

"The following regulations for house

parties have been drawn up and approved

by the Undergraduate Council, and shall

apply equally to students, guests of the

college, and alumni.

1. There shall be gentlemanly conduct

at all times in each house and at each

party.

2. The head of each house is responsible

to the Undergraduate Council for the

conduct of the members of his house at

all dances. The head of each house is also

responsible for the conduct of all parties

at his house.

3. A chaperone shall live at each inn,

boarding house, or fraternity where

girls are staying, and must be made fainil-

(ConUnuad on Flith Page)

'ProfBlumenthal'sQueries
Draw Amazing Answers
in Jesup Hall Broadcast

'Cow', 'Sketch' Release

Special Spring Issues

Specially designed for houseparties,

the spring issues of both the Cow and

the Sketch were put on sale at Spring

Street newstands Friday. The Sketch

boasts the largest undergraduate

Williams college literary magazine

ever to be published with this sixty-

eight page spring edition. A George

Goldberg design on the cover and a
new double page tabloid cartoon are

the highlights of this issue of the Cow.

Five early arrivals for Spring House-

parties received low 1) warnings from

"Professor"F'rederick G. Blunienthal '41,

in his course of general knowledge,

Thursday evening, as the result of a half

hour "e.vani" broadcast by WMS from

Jesup Hall Auditorium. The students,

the Misses Helen Brock, Smith College,

Sally Knapp, Bennington College, Mickey

Reagan, North Adams, Nan Smith,

Bennington, and Marta Townes, Wood-

mere, Long Island lost most of their

points in the departments of geography,

music, sports, and history.

Miss Knapp Vague
The State capitals of Oregon and .South

Dakota first eluded the memories of the

confident students and started their

marks on the downward path. Next,

Miss Knapp was asked a question the
(ConHnned on Fiftli Page)

Friday, May 10—If the tempera-
ture goes to six below and the sun
disappears for three days, even if

the leaves don't come out before to-

morrow a.m., it will still be spring

ill Williamstown this weekend. Since

shortly after sun-up this morning
459—try and count 'em—459 girls

have been pouring into old Eph's
garden spot of the Berkshires to

help some 780 Williams under-

graduates make hill and valley

gaily, gaily ring for three days and
two nights.

Honors to Women
Ton honors tor the wet^Weiirl's ee*»r.,

taiiiHiunt .11: iisi'a to lo i! e wen en, espe-

cially to the two girls from war clouded

London and Bermuda who between them
made it jxissible for this year's attendance

to break last year's record of 457 by two.

To all of them goes credit for resisting the

temptations of either going to Vale's

100-proof Derby Day or sta\ing home
for .Smith's junior prom, both of which

e\cnts are being staged simultaneously

this weekend.

Williams is doing its part to make sure

they don't regret the choice. Tonight
Cap and Bells |>rescnts the second and
final production of The Great Magician

which should provide enough laughs for

two weekends.

Tomorrow hango\crs, classes, and three

major athletic contests will be on the

entertainment bill. Charlie Caldwell's

nine will face X'illanova, their strongest

rivals to date, at 2:30 p.m. on Weston
Field. The larrossemcn will see action

against M.l.T. and, although the varsity

trackmen are away, the freshman outfit

will square off against Pittsfield and Drury
High Schools.

If Astronomy Professor Milham's pre-

(Continued on Second Paga)

U. 5. College Girls Admonish Williams Men
For Too Much Drinking in Houseparty Poll

By David S. Maclay '42

Spring houseparties have become almost second nature to the Williams man and he
takes their desirability for granted. But never one to be content with such general

self-satisfaction, George "Gallup" Goldberg triumphantly announced today that
the results of his latest poll "will tie a knot in the pants of every local Romeo,
no matter how much of a smooth operator he claims to be."

Wasn't Kidding "
And Goldberg wasn't kidding. A thor-

ough examination of his survey reveals

that although satisfied with Williams

houseparties in general, the Eastern

College girl is far from unanimous in her

approval of many of its details.

"The poll isn't a lot of bull either,"

he proudly pointed out; "the results have

been compiled from the honest answers

submitted by every skirt living on an

Eastern campus"—a slight exaggeration,

perhaps, but a little investigation by
The Record showed that on any score

it represents the opinion of undergraduates

at Smith, Wcllcsley, Vassar, Briarcliff,

Mt. Holyoke, and Skidmore. The fact

that his field agent at Vassar got sick,

and that the one at Smith had a little

trouble with the administration wanting

only "nice girls" to answer, hindered

operations in the Poughkeepsie and
Northampton sectors only slightly.

Now then, take a more careful look at

that girl on your right! According to sta-

tistician Goldberg's statistics she's one
of the three lucky girls out of ten who have
been to a Williams houseparty. What's
more she is more fortunate than she
probably thinks she is because the other
seven would like to be here.

However, that's as far as the compli-

ments to Billville go. In response to the
question, "Why would you like to attend
a Williams houseparty?", the general

answer was, "why not?" One sour young
thing with an ironical turn of mind cryp-

(Coattaned ea Tklid Page)
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Wrestling History Made at Holyoke Arena;

Harv Potter Meets M. Tillet - 'The AngeV

M. Maurice Tillet, better known in Drofessioiial wrestling circles as "The
Angel," realized the fondest hopes of his American tour last Wednesday night at

the Holyoke Valle>- Arena, when he met Harv Potter, four-year wrestling sensa-

tion of the Williams campus. Only a previously sche<luled bout prevented M.
Tillet and the New England champion from swapping a few tricks of the grab-

grunt-and-grimace trade. *
Undefeated in his forty-one American

matches, M. Tillet was anxious to meet

another undefeated champion and readily

admitted Potter and Rucoim reporters

to his dressing room. While cameras clicked,

the two star grapplers of the East came
face to face over a rubbing table. For a

moment both niatmen eyed each other

warily, but immediately broke down and

shook hands warmly. "Uonjour," said

M. 'I'illet. "Hi," ros|)oMded Potter.

Despite Potter's 160 pounds on a five-

foot-tcn-inch frame, he appeared a

mere pigmy beside the twentieth-century

Neanderthal man. The coffin-faced pro-

fessional tips the beam at 276 pounds.

Pituitary excesses have given the ex-

petty naval officer a forty-seven inch

chest. "Solid muscle," Harvard scientists

described "The Angel," when the amicable

Frenchman recently attended a tea at that

university.

'Williams Oui

'

During his pre-bout interview with

Potter, M. Tillet revealed he had just

refused several invitations to spend this

coming week end at near-by women's

colleges. With a "SIO.OOO diamond-

studded belt" hanging in the balance,

he is rigidly training for a Monday night

bout in Boston with Steve "Crusher"

Casey, present "world champion." In

response to Potter's question, "How
does Williams College compare to the

higher educational institutions of France?"

M. Tillet replied, "Williams—Oui."

"Je veux me marier avec tine jeitne

fille belle et riche," "The Angel" confi-

dentially revealed when ask 'd what he

hopes to accomplish in America outside

of his wrestling activities. According to

Red du Buc, who trains "The Angel"

when he is in Holyoke, M. Tillet has

received several offers from movie pro-

ducers, eager to give him lifetime con-

tracts. .Sn Ur his conquest of the world's

championship has prevented the Angel

from entering into competition with

Boris KarlofT.

Gets the Gong
Potter's interview was cut short when

the gong called "The Angel" to partici-

pate in the main event of the evening.

While llie wrestler was in the ring. Potter

sat with his American manager, M. Frank

Pijello, who explained he had turned

"The Angel" to professional wrestling

in 1937. Said Pijello, "He is the best

wrestler I've seen in twenty-five years of

professional lighting experience. For years

my man was champion of the French

navy."

Pijello went on to explain that the only

handicap to "The Angel's " ring technique

is his jug-handle ears. Opponents con-

tinually twist and turn his ears in their

efforts to free themselves from his bear

hug, reputedly the strongest in the world.

No time waster he, M. Tillet flattened

his Wednesday night opponent twice

within twenty minutes. He declined the

invitation of the Record reporters to

be their guest at a midnight snack follow-

ing his match. Both M. Tillet and Potter

regretted that the latter's amateur stand-

ing did not permit a bout at a future date.

Numerous Sports

Events, 14 Dances

To Head Calendar

Hayride, Play, Picnics Will

Also Entertain Record

Number of Houseparty

Guests for Three Days

Villanova
(ContinQed from First Pag*)

almost every year sends a player to the

big leagues.

Coach Caldwell has selected the same

starting line-up that played against

Princeton, which means that Wilkins,

Quintana, Bush, and Hagstrom will form

the infield, while Swain, Fitzgerald, and

Hazard will be in the garden. After a

brief test at first base in the Tufts encount-

er last week, Shaun IVIeehan has again been

shifted to his regular backstop berth,

and will complete the battery with Spauld-

ing.

.<-. .A Diek Baxter
Professional, Taconic Golf Club

GOLF CLUBS, BAGS AND BALLS ««'W.Vn-

Lessons by Appointment B^5*««*ii

Springtime
18

Change Time
Come on down to

West's Filling Station
for complete

GOOD GULF
service

Whip Red George Gordon

at the foot of Spring Street

r INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

(Continaad irom Flztl Pag«)

diction of fair and colder for tonight and

tomorrow morning holds true for the rest

of the weekend, jnore than one local

farmer will be forced to mop many a

beer-y picnic off his fields to give the

barnyard type of cow a chance to show
ofT her charms, too.

Also on the strictly informal side of the

entertainment is a real old fashioned hay-

ride being staged by some of the freshmen

tomorrow afternoon ami evening —(iod

and the owner of the horse and buggy

willing. Two members of the yearling

football team have been elected to fight

oft any wild wolves that may be encoun-

tered during the protracted "drive"through

the countryside.

Another group that won't be able to

pull the old we've-run-out-of-gas line are

the lessees of an ancient Stanley Steamer.

The proud group of juniors plan to put

the horseless buggy through its paces in

a public parade down Spring Street to-

morrow.

rt^iE<EwBBww«^^«^»^««=*='weas=isst^^^^^^^

Cap and Bells
(ConUnuad iiom Fint Pag*)

win" by Henry Rossell and Beilby did,

in Rossell's own words in a recent article

on The Great Magician, leave the audience

limp with laughter and fearful, too, for

the anatomy of Sanford Head. During

the second intermission Don Booz proved

to be a modern magician in action with

his ridiculous rising lady stunt.

Oilman's set was simple and very effec-

tive. The costumes and masks designed by
Mrs. Matthews would do credit to any
professional show.

Great tribute should go to Max Flowers

not only as director but as a vigorous lasl-

m^ute piiWh-hiitter id (J*-!,-!!", a part

assigned to Joseph Santry.

TlieGreat Magician will have new values

to a houseparty audience, but its real work

is not in what that audience will see.

Though slow, it is a hilarious experiment

which shows that Cap and Bells is not in

a Broadway rut and has talent to present

in the future two things: an original

musical revue and perhaps some Eliza-

bethan and Restoration revivals.

Notices

When The Recohd went to press

Thursday night the following under-

graduates were in the infirmary: George

H. Taylor '40, William Ransohoff '41,

Franklin C. Kelton '42, John R. Harris,

Donald L. Hills, and Arthur W. Holt '43.

The Dean's Office has granted free

chapel cuts to seniors for Sunday,May
12th.

All students having houseparty guests

in the dormitories must sign up with the

Dean's Office.

(.Signed)

DeanGregerson

The Williamstown Water Company

WATER STREET

^SSS*'!?^!'?*^*:?**!:?®*?:

WILLIAMSTOWN

DAY
AND
NIGHT

SERVICE

' ' Avoid

Motor Trouble

Tune Up Your Car

at Domin's Now and

Have More Fun Driving

This Summer

You can save money by having

your car tuned up now t After

Winter and Spring driving your

car needs tuning up for hot

weather driving.

You'll be surprised at the new

life and increased mileage that

you will get. Call us today.

Domin's

Shell Station

North Adams Road

:tse3a=a=cs=e=a=(«ooese3S=asea«^^

Special Cocktail Hour
4:30-6:30

Every Day

in the

GooktcuL

ROOM

FREE

Hors d'oeuvres

"(?(o#Me ^iU yo44A Qlai4^ 74fi'

WILLIATAX

20%
RfiductioH

on all
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Jordan, Beyer to Edit

1940-41 Alumni Revieiv

Kobert F. Jordan and Eugiiii' K.

Hcyer '41 will act as undergraduate

editors of the Williams Alumni Re-

view during the coming year, accord-

iiijf to an announcement made by

Edwin H. Adriance '14, permanent

editor of the publiaition.

The selection was made as a result

uf a competition which has been in

(irogrcss since fall under the auspices

(if the Alumni Secretary. Jordan an<l

Heyer will step into office in time for

(he first fall issue of the Review.

Orchestras Playing This

Weekend
Curfleld Club

,
Will liia(lli-y~Friday niiiht.

Cliirkv Triulrau— Saliirday ni|{lit (ddscd)

I

Alpha' Delta i'hl, Si4inii Phi, Delta 1>8| and
Kappa Alpha

(,1(man Hawkins—Friday nijht. Kapini Alpha
House.

iriiiiiy Vincent—Saturday niylit. Delta t'si house.
(open)

1 r»i Upsilon, Hhl Delta 'I'heta, and Zeta Psl

heniiy Carter—Friday night. Psi IJpsilon house.

1 Benny Carter—Saturday night. Phi DelUi Theta
house (closed)

rhl Siftma Kappa and 'I'heta Delta Chi

I Hobhy llyrne—Friday niuht. Tlicla Delta Chi house

j jdliii .Modolo—Saturday night. Phi Sigula Kapiia
house, (closed)

Chi Psl and Delta Kappa Kpsilun

I
Ka\' Keating—Friday night. Delta Kappa Fpsilon

house.

I
K;iy Keating—Saturday night. Chi Psi house. (open)

Beta Theta Pi and Delta I'hl

J Newt Perry— I''riday night, lieta Theta Pi house,

jack Lanny—.S:iturday night. Delta I'lii house.
(open)

Delta Upsllon, Phi Camma l>ella

I
Duke Daly—I'^riday night. Phi Gamma Delta house.

Duke Daly—Saturday night. Delta Upsilon house.
(open)

All Friday night dances arc apeti.

U. S. College Girls Admonish Williams Men
For Too Much Drinking in Houseparty Poll

(Continued from First Page)

tically replied, "I like the architecture."

Most gave as their reasim, "Just cur-

ious Like the fascinating behavior

of your colorful creatures The phys-

ical e.'iperience is liroadening I've

heard so much about Williams house-

parties."

Not Very Bashful

Worsi' still, (|uite a few veterans of

former I'urijle proms didn't like it up
here and weren't very bashful about
sayingso. "Did I havea goo(kime?Hcll,no,

answered one disillusioned diUy, "there

was too much ihinking." Said another,

"It's just an excuse to give free reign to

eiierylhinn"

Most of the female guinea pigs had
prom-trotted at Yale, Princeton, Dart-

mouth, Cornell, and Amherst, and not a

one of them chose Amherst over Wil-

liams. Reigning favorite was Cornell

because, "Their houseparties are less

wet - - Swell boys, swell frats interest

in something besides drinking and neckk-

ing."

Wouldn't Let Loose

To Goldberg most shocking result of

the ciucstionnaire was the purity of the

average U.S. college gal. Not a one

thought it was advisable to really let

loose up here, even if no one was watch-

ing. Not a one admitted th;it she drank

more at houseparties than on an ordinary

date, only a few smoked more, and as for

the (|uestion, "Do you pet and neck more

The McClelland Press

Printers and Stationers

WILLIAMSTOWN

Williams Men

When in New York this weee-end, make

The Williams Club
Your Headquarters

24 East 39th Street New York City

Cynthia Sweets Whitman's Samplers Gobelin's Candy

We've outdone past performances, with our artistically

boxed confections it honor of Mother's Day! Make

your choice, and know that you're giving her the

quality gift that will please her most.

fTe Will Wrap and Mail Your Gifts.

HART'S PHARMACY

an usual (if at all)?", most said, "I

don't Seldom indulge anywhere
not if 1 can help it Only if it's a very
comfy couch Haven't met anyone I

want to be mauled by yet." Few were

practical enough to admit, "I do more
petting, but in an unobtrusive sort of

way," or, "Hell, yes, I had to give it up
f<ir Lent."

Monosyllables

I lie opinion of houseparties in general

was varied. Half of those ciuestioncd got

caught in a monosyllabie panic, .__

"
I he\'re ducky_ .neat .super. _fun,

fun, hangover ..sexy . .swell." Less than
fifty per cent were unconditionally in

favtjr of the week end institution ("Can't

live without 'em nice work if you can

get it"); many were lukewarm ("fun if

you're with a crowd that doesn't drink

too much"); and twenty per cent were

outspokenly opposed ("Too much liquor

and sex. .Not what they're cracked up
to be Why so much drinking and

wolfing?... Been to Amherst and Yale,

they're both drunken brawls.. .Good
idea if you'd stop so much necking

Just an excuse to act loose... Williams'

are best, all too rowdy .Great if you've

got on an extra suit of armor").

Give Her Your Pin

If you're looking for a quick way to win

friends and influence females, you might

take a lip from the amazingly high per-

centage of girls who listed as their most

memorable houseparty moment, "When
1 receivi'd his frat pin." Others were

less unanimous naming their favorite

memories. Said some, "I'll never forget

the time 1 fell asleep in a dormitory

Beilby singing 'Alouette' the hour I

slept—ah! ". . . 2.15 A.M., May 4ih. 1939 .

.

Looking at French magazines." Some were

more materialistic: "When the President

cut in Being cut in on when my flate

passed out." Others were coy: "A girl

should never (censored) and tell

—

really] I couldn't do it all on one line"

("that one's got me bafiled," confessed

survey artist Goldberg). Another favorite

was, "When I found out I was in love,"

and there were a few sentimental Suzics

who said, "The Saturday afternf)on I sle!)t

in front ol a tire in West College .Cakes

and mashed potatoes .Getting stuck in

a car miles from nowhere and staying

there with the temperature at five below,"

("Just a new angle on the old running-

out-of-gas strategy," Goldberg explained)

. .Getting stuck."

Ideas on what sort of clothes should be

bought for houseparties were slightly

exotic, too. Kesponded one, "I just buy

skirts— 1 need 'em." Said others, "The

old rags will do. . _ Don't waste money on

underwear for a Williams proni-.-an

evening dress is essential, satin with color

and magnetism well considered."

Dr. Goldberg explained the semi-

negative attitude towards Williams house-

parties as "a mass manifestation of sour

grapes from all the fdlics who didn't get

asked up here. And anyhow," consoled

he, "they did pick Glenn Miller over

Artie Shaw as their favorite band—Pro-

bably because Shaw doesn't have a band

any more."

THE S. B. DIBBLE LUMBER CO.
Established 1874

Lumber ' Paint ' Building Materials
We specialize in Custom Millwork

Doors - Sash - Cabinets - and Fine Woodwork
To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams

]

THE
SQUARE DEAL STORE

ESTABLISHED 1878

HOWARD MOON, Piopiietox

Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

43 SPRING STREET
TEL. 128-129

Complete Line of Imported

and Domestic Liquor

and Wines

Beer and Ales in Cans or Bottles
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Houseparties

Eight hundred men of Williams are making elabor-

ate preparations for what is often described (and

rightly so) as the most gala occasion of the year.

Thoughts of finals, comprehensives, and the Hke are

for the moment pushed into the background. It is

not the purpose of The Record, therefore, to destroy

or in any way detract from the festive spirit that

permeates the campus. At the same time, a few

words applicable to weekend conduct, we feel, would

not be amiss.

First and foremost, it should be remembered that

from necking. Let

have no regrets.

this be our watchword! Let's

A copy of the Houseparty Rules happened to float by the

other day, and we grabbed hold of it, thinking that since we

were going to play this game, we might as well know the rules.

We started to read them, but we never got much past number

one, which states that "There shall be gentlemanly conduct

at all times in each house and at each party." We looked for

the words "we hope!" at the end of this announcement, but

apparently the Grand Moguls have enough confidence in us

citizens to make any such prayer unnecessary.

We were about to start reading; the second rule, but then we
decided that the first one told us everything we wanted to know.

If we are a gentleman, we don't need any more rules, and if we

aren't a gentleman (horrors!) then we wouldn't obey the rules

anyway. So it's all unnecessary.

After thinking a while longer about this fine rule, we began

to wonder who's going to be the umpire. In baseball they have

Judge Landis; in boxing, they have the commission; in everyday

college life, they have the Dean — who, then, will be the arbiter

of houseparties? Who will be the final judge of what constitutes

gentlemanly conduct, and why? Well, of course, we decided we
had to know more about this, so we went over to the Houseparty
Court. (It's on the fourth floor of the Hopkins observatory.)

There was nobody home to be interviewed, and so we just had a

bit of a look around. There was a table and a chair and a couple

of empty beer cans and a piece of paper with "gentleman,

, gentleman, gentleman" written on it. This didn't help us

much, but we felt we were getting warmer. We dug around in

the wastebasket and found some more very enlightening papers.

One of them said "a gentleman is a guy who" and then stopped.

Breathless with expectation, we continued our search. On a

shelf in a corner, we found a dictionary. We were going to look

up "gentleman", but we found that the page had been torn out.

We put the dictionary back and looked elsewhere. Written in

chalk on one of the walls we found "Williams men arc gentle-

men. Ho, ho, ho." Underneath it, in what looked like a

feminine hand, we found inscribed. "That's what you think.

Ho, ho, ho, yourself." We were getting nowhere. We'd have

to wait till the judge came in. We wondered who it might be.

We tried to think of all the gentlemen we knew who might be in

a position to rule over houseparties, and we couldn't think of a

soul except ourself, and we knew that we weren't the one.

After about fifteen minutes a guy came into the courtroom.

We asked him if he was the judge and he told us to shut up and

get the hell out of there. And that's where the matter rests.

So you lads will have to decide for yourselves just what consti-

tutes "gentlemanly conduct"—unless, as is more than likely,

your gurl friends make the decision for you. Which may or

may not be a good thing.

Fa«r/(M WeatherchiU

KDIIC.ATION MEETS THE At:il»

Ubi sunt inultuc parvae piiellae sacerissiniue?

War might perhaps be termed, or maybe judged, as one of the

last resorts of toppling totalitarian administrations. .Since dis-

senters are everywhere, some might say, "No, no," in as many

words, but I would like to put forward the thesis that inter-

national aggression places incalculably unfair stresses aiulstrains

upon the indomitable courage of the American undergraduate.

For his outlook is wholly incompatible with war as conditioned

by faculty and curriculum (changes in which arc of unquestion-

able value sometimes) the world over. Except in ('eriuany,

Italy, Russia and Mexico.

Whether or not Modern Education, very specifically at Wil-

liams, is good for tempering future trench fodder and bayonet

wielders, we are, and have a right to be, peacock-proud of the

new intellectual curiosity rampant here. The process of men-

tal stretching has been placed on such an elastic basis that the

undergraduate I,Q. is just about as flexible (if I may be permit-

ted to tilt at an analogical windmill) as swampgrass in a hurri-

cane.

The next three days, henceforth grouped under the all-em-

bracing term of Weekend, constitute an awe-inspiring obstacle

to this justifiably painful and forced-draft type of education.

This could be proven beyond an echo of a doubt by dragging in

Darwin as a buttress (by the more or less Caterpillar tractor

form of reasoning). But, as long as this move is not vitally

necessary, you can have your Darwin. Suffice it to say that

the Weekend represents an entirely unwarranted interruption

in the smooth flow of Education.

Therefore, it may swiftly be seen that War, Education and

Weekend are palpably and mutually conflicting in their aims

and their pui poses, as well as the ends which they arc trying

to attain. The fact that the Class of 1940, which, understand

me, is not to be taken lightly since we have made it what it is,

may be allowed to forego Sunday Chapel is a token that the

forces of Education are willing to cooperate and meet the others

halfway. Logically speaking.

Of course, few can well question the sincerity and wisdom be-

hind this move. And yet, War and Weekend, are they, as

representatives of Education's enemies, making any similar

concessions? Not by any manner of means. Far from it.

The sound of soprano voices is growing, ringing louder in my
ears as 1 write this, no less ominousthanthedeep reverberations

of an air raid or artillery barrage. So many Berkshire Messer-

schmitts.

Therefore, just as War springs from the evils inherent in

totalitarian government, so there must be something basically

totalitarian about Weekend. In fact, this is so highly evident

at first blush that I shall henceforward group the two together

under the term of Fascist influences. Now we have two groups.

This leaves the faculty graspinif jute, to put it frankly. And
now I come to the crux of my argument. What, 1 ask my fel-

lows, is the faculty going to do about it? We, my fratres in

facilitate and I, actually stand for the forces of democracy in

thought and action . And if our concessions, notably the Chapel

absence, reap the same reward as Ethiopia, Poland, Czech-

oslovakia, Finland, and Norway, we might just as well pluck

a page from Chamberlain's quarto and fold up our umbrellas

in dumb resignation. In truth, I can find 'no peace for our

times.'

In conclusion, the whole question can be reduced to "Shall We
Fight?" or "Not." No other avenue of escape is open. We
must. Further concessions are out of the question. We must

organize vigilante squads and employ all the other grim trap-

pings of modern warfare. The Weekend is the wedding of Mos-

cow, Hitler, and Rome. Our Democracy must smite it hip and

thigh. Any administration which can put Comprehensive

Examinations into effect has the courage to rise to this occasion.

The schism must be healed. There is nothing more to be said.

Ever.

Oliver B. Peasley

POET'S CORNER

/n Spring A Young Man Wifses Up
By Muse*

Four years ago I blandly thought

That Spring was for romance.

But soon 1 found at Houseparties

It hasn't got a chance.

Imagine holding hands among

A howling mob of guys

Who'd rather tie their girls to trees

Than look into their eyes.

But still it doesn't matter much,

I'm hep on things like this.

Forget about romance say I

And never mention bliss.

I've asked a girl named Peaches

To join me in the fight.

She doesn't care at all for Spring

And takes her whisky light.

We will not even try to dance

Or have the least of fun.

We'll sit beside the punch bowl
With cannonade and gun.

If all goes well, as well it might
And all comes off as planned,

I'll have a better time than most
And spend the weekend canned.

*Batted for Zasminski in 10th.

ALWAYS STAY AT

THE H ALLER INN
"A MODERN IMN WITH NEW ENGLAND CHARM"

AMERICAN OK EUROPEAN PLAN Owmn-nmrnft, Ptuli Tlwmi '||

Gifts for Graduation

LASTING GIFTS - - OF JEWELRY

NATIONALIZED ADVERTISED DIAMONDS

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

EDWARDS
North Adams' Newest Jewelry Shop

13 EAGLE STREET

Just Around the Corner from Main

ANNOUNCING THE

BALKAN SOBRANIE
CONTEST WINN ERS

Ist

1 FPRIZE $25.00
awarded to HARRY S. WALLACE, Class of 1941

for the following advertisement:

There are many fine things in life. To the sensitive palate of llir

gourmet there are many morsels of food and drink tiial are nolajilc

for excellence of taste; to the appreciative pipe smoker iherc ar<'

many mixtures of tobacco that admirably complement the briar in

which they are consumed. But among these many fine things there

are those that are without peer. The sumptuous banquet is remem-

bered by the gourmet for the rich and aromatic liqueur that ai-<-en-

tuates and crowns the palatal pleasures of the rest of the repast.

After nourishing his tongue with the smoke of good tobaccos, the

pipe smoker only realizes the true spiritual satisfaction of smoking

when his briar is loaded with The BALKAN SOBRANIE SMOK I ^G
MIXTURE. Its aroma is the stuff of which dreams and poems arc

made; through the nostrils it brings the supreme sensual gratifica-

tion to the body. Choicest Virginia leaf, aristocrat of New World

tobacco, and rarest Yenidje, filled with the haunting romance of

the Old World and the East, are brought together in this finest of

blends by the unsurpassed skill of the Sobranie House connoisseurs.

[Truly, there is no tobacco mixture comparable to this."

^ PRIZE $10.00
awarded to ROBERT M. CURTIS, Class of 1941

HONORABLE MENTION
Balkan Sobranie Pretentation Package Awarded to

DALLAS HURD
HAROLD JOHNSON
SCUDDER M. PARKER
LEONARD C. THOMPSON
ROMEYN EVERDELL

R. W. PRINCE

DIKE BLAIR
R. M. COATES
GEORGE PRINCE
GORDON GETSINGER
J. NEIRENBERG

SMOKING
TOBACCOS
U. S. OHFIC6, SOtRANIE HOUSE, SO ROCKEFEllER PIAZA, NEW YORK CITY
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Princeton Moves to Pennsylvania, According
To Co-eds in 'What Do You Know' Program

THE WILLIAMS RECORD. SATURDAY. MAY 11. 1940

What the term "Hoopstcr," a journal-
istic way of saying "basketball player,"
meant was another mystery that the
students could not solve. Thoughts of
the future may have influenced the only
answer, but one student timidly raised
her hand amid an ocean of blank faces
and replied, "hoop-rolling." Unfortunate-
ly, she was not a Wellesley undergraduate.
The department which was easiest for

the students was that dealing with famous

*°"J«"-
Under a general heading of

What famous women are associated with
the following items?", Lady Godiva was
quickly connected with long hair and Clara
Bow with "it." The department of "What
arc the following women famous for?"
was answered almost to perfection. How-
ever, the average of 62% shows the
approach of the academic axe

U.C. Rules
(CoaUaaad faga Ilnl ttm)

iar with the houseparty rules.

4. Houses putting up girls must submit
a statement of approval from the house
trustees and the names of their chaperoncs
to the Undergraduate Council.

5. Lists including the name of every
girl attending houseparties, the place

where each shall stay, and the names of

the chaperones shall be submitted by
each house to the Undergraduate Council

not less than three days before house-

parties.

6. House chaperones shall be present

at all times when girls are in the house,

and shall not leave while the girls are

living there. Chaperones must be present

at the dances given by the house at which
they are staying.

7. Girls are allowed to be in the college

dormitories from 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.,

and at no other time.

8. Any house convicted by the Under-
graduate Council of violating these regula-

tions shall forfeit the right to give house-

parties for one year foUowing the violation.

Any case of individual violation beyond
reasonable control of the house involved
may be under the jurisdiction of the

Undergraduate Council, and if necessary,

may be referred to the Committee on
Discipline of the College.

9. A copy of these regulations shall be
sent to all fraternities as well as to the

places where girls are staying."

"What Do You Know?" Program in Full Swing

(Conttnuad liom Flnl Fig«)

[answer to which every woman is supposed

I to know. "Where is Princeton University?"

tasked Professor Blumenthal. "Oh, somc-

ivhcre in Pennsylvania" replied the

Icasual student.

, In the realm of music, the pupils dis-

I appointed an eager audience of Williams

I men by bogging down on the Purple

I
Alma Mater Song; a cardinal sin on

I
houseparty weekend. In despair, Blu-

Jmenthal asked his charges to sing the

(theme songs of several prominent orches-

tras. When replies started to come, the
questioner repeated, "You have to sing

it." "We are," came the chorus from the
student body.

History and sports marked another
low ebb in the knowledge of the weekend
guests. Asked the names of Williams
presidents, all that they knew about the
present incumbent of the office was that
he had a "111 at the end." Ex-President
Tyler Dennett was remembered in a vague
sort of way, and presidents of earlier

vintage only drew blank expressions.

RANCH TAVERN
16 MILES FROM WILLIAMSTOWN

ON ROUTE 22 IN BERLIN, NEW YORK

Dining in the Tavern

Dancing in the Coach House

Phone 34-F-3

FOR

QUALITY GLASS

MONARCH DOLOMITE
raw - burned - hydrated

MONARCH FINISHING LINE

The National Lime & Stone Co.

Which Do You Choose?

^*''%

Lime Plants

at

Carey, Ohio

"Producers of Dolomitic Lime and Limestone"

Nine Stone Plants

FINDLEY, OHIO «»«>

Sixteen Raikoads

"THE PYRAMID OF PERFECTION"

DRINK DOBLER
P. O. N.

ALES and BEERS

TO BE CARESSED BY A SHETLAND
or

SCRATCHED BY A TWEED

The Freemoor Shetland loomed by Stroock, solves this problem nicely.

An unique blending of Shetland type wools, finished by nature in the

original crofter manner imparts to these suits the kindly handle and

soft silky feel of their Scottish namesakes.

'FREEMOOR- SHBTIyAI^D

'35

THE WILLIAMS CO-OP

ill

/ YORK CITY

Giis Bridgman

THE GYM LUNCH
**QuaHty, Cleanliness and Quick Service**

Louie Bleau
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Baseball Team Defeats Tigers, Loses to Conn. State

Purple Nine Splits

Week's Contests,

Downs Princeton

Spaulding's 3-Hit Pitching

Baffles Tigers Monday
in Third Win of Season

Nutmeggers on Top, 5-0

Conn. State Hurler Limits

Williams Team to Four

Hits in First Shut-Out

Shortstop and Outfielder

%

Last Moiulay's sparkling 4-1 victory

over the Princeton Tigers was followed by

a disastrous let-down on VVi;liiesday, when

the Williams nine was shut out 5-0 by

Connecticut State. In the I'lrst game Ed

Spaulding not only limited the Bengals

to three hits, but also knocked out three

safeties to capture the ilay's individual

batting honors.

In the last half of the second, Princeton

started what looked like a serious scoring

threat. Bill MacCoy walked, andniovcdto

second when Ben Tale, the iie.\t batter,

was hit by Spaulding. Norm Gisby's

bunt forced MacCoy at third, but there

were still two men on the base paths. Tate

went to third on Fritz Foote's long fly to

Hazard, and with two out, he was nailed

by .Spaulding on a delayed double steal

which backlired.

Swain Hits Double

The Purple broke into the scoring

column in the third frame. Spaulding

singled to center and went all the way
around to third on Cosby"s error. Frankie

Bush flied out, but Gunnar Hagstroni

came through with a hit to left that scored

the Williams hurler. Bob Swain's long

double brought Hagstroni in fur thesecond

run, but the batter was picked off base, and

Meehan's grounder closed the rall\-,

fhe nr.\i Williams run was pushed over

in the si.\tli. wlien Hagstroni reached lirst

on F' B '•"'"•, an.! pi't"''. oaii o„_
nncnael tielded .Swbui s ount, throwing the

ball into right lield. Hagstroni moved to

third, and finally came home when the

Princeton pitcher committed his second

consecutive error by muffing the return

throw.

Wilkins Squeeze Play

The Purple managed to score once more

in the ninth. Hazard was safe on a scratch

hit, went to second on a passed ball, and

was sacriliced to third on Hiiniby Quin-

tana's infield grounder. Wayne Wilkins

helped in a nice stjueeze play that scored

the runner, but he was thrown out by
Carmichael. The Tigers got their lone

run in the last half of the inning. MacCoy
beat out an inlield blow, and an error by
Quintana put fate on first, advancing

MacCoy to second, fhe fleet left-lielder

scored all the way from there on Jo
Rutter's hit to Spaulding.

Wednesday's encounter was a different

story. The Nutmeggers played errorless

ball all the way through, and Lefty

Connell's long homer featured the visitors'

batting attack. Mugavero pitched a fine

game, allowing only four scattered hits

while fanning five.

Fitzgerald got off to a good start in

the first, striking out tw'o of the first three

men that faced him, but two walks and
two hits in the second netted two runs.

Winzler got a free ticket to first, and went

to second when I3iLaurenzio had the same

to R. : Frankie Bush and Bob Swain
Who will play in Villanova test
today.

ON THE BENCH
In Re: Athletics, Mostly

"Things have gotten in a h--- of a state at Williams," we confided to a friend

the other day. "Since the Creeping Bent lost its grip (in the headlines, there

hasn't been a single thing in the athletic line that us journulisis can handle with

Ihe lighter touch."

"I guess that's pretty marly right," hi

agrt-ed slowly, "but,"

up, "there's always

ball team. You know-

much of that bunch,

manager yesterda>'— U

ml he brightened

the faculty soft

1 don't think loo

I went up to their

t'siiot get involved

good fortune. A wild pitch advanced both

men and Peterson's hit brought in the

first run. DiLaureiizio came in on Yusiev-

icz's single and the inning ended when the

latter was thrown out by Meehan's peg to

second.

Fitzgerald Steadies

The visitors were unable to touch

Fitzgerald effectively again untiltheeighth, !

despite Mitchell's long three-bagger in the 1

third. Horvath reached lirst on a fielder's,

choice, and at this juncture Connell's

circuit blow hrought in the two runs, fhe

Connecticut clean-up man had already

been robbed of another long e.vtra base

hit in the sixth, when Perry Hazard raced

backwar<ls and took bis long fly with a

beautiful (nu-lianiled, over-the-shoulder

catch.

Mugavero added a double to his im-

pressive pitching performance in the

ninth, and scoreil the final Nutmeg run

on Mitchell's single. For a brief moment

]
the Purple's hopes were raised in the last

half of that frame, after Swain and Meehan
got walks. But the Williams catcher was
/......J ^- ^.cono [(u r-iciio^:. n. .„i„

grounder, and neither Fitzgerald nor Hazard
Could get a safe blow. .(Kt no other time

in names, but he pilches for 'em — and

asked him about a game for my club.

The first thing he wanted to know was

our record, said we liatl to prove we were

good before we could plav his club. Well,

I told him that we had won 3 ami lost 1,

and do \'ou know when he wante<l to

play us?"

"No," but we were inleicsted.

Suggests Sundtiy

"Next Sunday morning," he whispered

imlignanth'. "I guess those five games

they've won wind up the list of push-

overs, and they don't know where to go

from there."

"That is prettx- unsportsmanlike," we

were forced to agree. "It reminds me of

a story I heard. Frankie Hayes — catches

for the .Athletics — was telling me about

how he was playing the Yanks a couple

of yearsago, when they were winning, - -
-"

"You can't compare the faculty with

the Yanks," our friend protested.

"Well, the Yanks always used to win

the pennant by knocking over the second

division clubs and maybe splitting with

the others." We were in an argunnri-

talive nioocl.

"Did you ever hear the story about

how Charlie Caldwell gave Lou (Jelirig

his start by breaking W'ally Pipp's arm?"
he interjected.

on the team and wanted to work. The
Olympic committee insisted, all the while

agreeing that he did have a place on the

American team, and with that under-

standing Tony went up to the tryouts.

He didn't do so well there, placed seventh

or eighth. Then, in spite of everything,

they left him off the team, and Barney

Bella nger, who set an Olympic record to

win the decathalon, and another guy were

sent instead. And I'ony had beaten

Berlanger badly in the Relays in April."

"That sounds like I hi' deal the faculty is

trying to pull on u.s, ' my friend decided.

"The lads that really get the dirty end
of the stick," wecontimied,"arethegolfers.

They alwavs seem to have I he big weekend
of the Kaslern Ciolf Inlercollegiates at the

same time as our bouseparties."

"Speaking of golf," our friend looked up,

"Do you know why a golf course lias

lighleeii holes, inste.-id of twentj', or .some

namd number like ihni?"

We bit, ".No."

Slroiiff Drink, Lang Drink

did the PurpI
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Final E. I. G. A^Matches, M. L T. Lacrosse Tilt Today
Golfers in Boston

Face Last Chance

For Eastern Title

Purple, After 9-0 Victory

over Union Wednesday,
Opposes Crimson Today,

Brown, Indians Saturday

By Heudkut S. Gay, Jr. '42

Friday, May 10—Co-captains Butch

Schrihcr and Andy Anderson hist no time,

Wednesday afternoon, in stretching their

streak of three- point foursome wins to

five when they led the Purple golfers to a

6-3 victory over I'nioii on the laconic

Course. Against Bowdoin, Middlebury,

Yale, Holy Cross, and I'nion neither

Anderson nor Schriber has lost an indi-

vidual match, and Anderson has not been

tiefcated In twosome play since 1938.

After 3rd Straight

[•"rcsh from their second consecutive

6-3 win, the Williams golf team will tee

olT this afternoon in Boston against Har-

vard in an eflort to repeat their 5-4 tri-

umph of last year when Anderson de-

feated the previously unbeaten Cording-

ley, live and four. Tomorrow morning the

Purple linksmcn face Dartmouth whose

5-4 win last spring dropped Williams from

the northern Eastern Intercollegiate Golf

Association title race, and tomorrow after-

noon they meet Brown.

Against the Crimson today, Dick Baxter

will .start the same line-ui) that faced Yale

last Saturday and Union today. Schriber

and Anderson will be at one and two,

Korndorfer and Williamson at three and

four, with .Stanton and Harrison combining

in the last foursome-

Schriber One Over

These six, who were beaten by the

narrowest of margins b\' Yale when

Ridge Harrison was nosed out by Jim

Parsons' birdie on the nineteenth, proved

their worth by losing only three individual

matches and not a .single best ball point.

Butch Schriber, playing at number one,

blazed hoini.. wiili a one over |)ar 74 to

take the measure of Ben Lord, 6 and 4.

Anderson, shooting consistently all the

way around, won a tighter match against

Foster Brown on the sixteenth green. 3

and 2, while the co-captains teamed

together to take their best ball point,

4 and 3.

Less successful than the undefeated

first foursome, Ray Korndorfer and Joe

Williamson, at three and four, were able

(Continued on Eighth Page)

GET THE
BENEFIT OF

THE SUN
' \

'

Eat SUNFED BREAD
with Vitamin D.

SOLD ONLY AT

Renton's Bakery
NORTH ADAMS

Faurli«lcU Farm
D. I GALUSHA

Patttmrixul vr Rjnv

T«L Itl Wnitemalewa

Seniors on Lacrosse Team Who Face M. I T. Today

3

Top Row L. to R. : Coach Whoops Snively, Bob Boardman, Captain Harv
Potter, and Paul Aubry. Bottom Row L. to R.: Bob Shedden, Herb Fett
and Playing Manager Bob Smith.

Stickmen to Encounter

Alumni,WeakEngineers

M.I.T. Squad Is Decimated
by Scholastic Mishaps;
4 Regulars Out of Game

Williams' lacrosse team will try to

hold its newly-won position in the victory

column at 2:30 todas on Cole Field

against an M.I.T. stjuad which has been

decimated by scholastic mishaps. Tomor-
row at 2;()0 returning alumni led by last

year's captain, IJave Swanson, will

attempt to put the Indian sign on Whoops
Snively's charges.

Records Favor Purple

Comparative scores seems to give

Williams an edge over M.I.T. The visitors

took an 11-2 trouncing from New Hamp-
shire, which barely topped the Purple by

one point in an overtime game.

Snively will probably use the same
starting team today that he lielded last

week against Tufts. His big scoring

threat will once again be Captain Harv

Potter, who put away six goals against

the Jumbos from his midlield position.

Aiding Potter in the midlield will be

(iooner Boardman and Ossic Tower-

Back of them Bob Herguth, Bill Sebring,

and Paul Aubry will make up the defense

with Jack Rudin in the goal.

Concentrates on Offense

During the past week the team has

been concentrating on offensive work.

The attack, which will consist of Creeper

Shedden, Herb Fett, and Bill Brown

will have a chance to show the results of

Snively's tutelage on brush-block and cut

and-pass plays. The coach has lieen drilling

his B(|uad on fast breaks, so an extra-man

attack will probably be employed today.

Word from Cambridge reveals that

four of M.l.T.'s regulars will not accom-

pany the squad because they must finish

their senior theses. But coach Bob Maddux
will have high-scoring Tom Creamer on

the attack and Ed Seim in the midfield

to bolster his team.

'The alumni game will find the varsity

up .igainst several lacrosse stars of other

years. Besides Swanson, there will be

Spence Silverthorne, Russ Keller, Jack

MacGrucr, Bill Cohcndat, Wally Boyce,

and Whit Dunning to show the 1940

team how to play the game.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

OPEN ALL WEEK-END

Join the Fan over Honseparties

at The 1896 House

The Rendez-vous of Williams Men

ICE GOLD BEER WINES AND LIQUOR

THE FINEST FOOD

The 1896 House

Unbeaten Netmen
TakeN.H.U.,Union

In Straight Sets

Team to Face Yale Today
in Year's Hardest Test;

Earle, Hendrie Advanced
in New Line-up Change

Friday, May 10—Without dropping a

single set in the eighteen matches played,

the Williams varsity tennis team con-

tinued its undefeated season this week

with two 9-0 wins, downing the University

of New Hampshire on Monday, and taking

the measure of Union on Wednesday.

Elis Defeated

This afternoon the team will meet its

stiffest opposition of the season as it

faces Yale at New Haven. The Eli team
is fresh from a loss at the hands of North

Carolina, which handed Williams two

severe drubbings during the spring trip,

and will be out to give the Purple its

first defeat.

Lack of first class competition will be a

severe handicap to Williams in the Yale

match, and the added experience and

ability of the Blue players is almost sure

to prove too much for a Williams team

that is well grounded in fundamentals

but lacking in the brilliant individual

play that Yale can boast.

When Williams met North Carolina in

the south, the Purple suffered two defeats

by scores of 15-0 and 14-1, while Yal

only lost to the Tarheel team by 5-4 in

what was one of the closest assaults made

this year on the thirty-one straight vic-

tories that North Carolina boasts. Judg-

ing from these performances Williams will

play out of its class today, and it enters

the match as the distinct underdog.

Williams Impressive

Against both New Hampshire and

(Continued on Eighth Page)
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Wesleyan Track
(Continued irom Sixth Page)

220, the Purple will be able to liolil the

Wesnien even in the hurdles and throw

the meet's decision to the liekl events.

Running with Vietor in the lows will be

Gene Wobb and Jim Williams while Webb
is the only I'urple entry in the highs.

The hammer-throw, with Brad Wood
and Al lliarne performing, and the

javelin, with Danny Dunn, and Bud
Detmer entered (or the Purple, look like

the two surest bets among the field events

for the visitors. The Cardinals are weakest

in the hanmier-throw, but Wally Ilussong

will give Dunn plenl\' of competition in

the javelin.

Wesleyan's star sophomore athlete,

Jim Carrier, is expected to have too much
power for Al Mearne and Hob Cramer

in both the shot put and discus. Carrier

tosses the discus around 130 feet, and has

put the shot for a new Wesleyan record

of 43 feet, 7 .S/8 inches.

If Jim Scullary can get back into top

form, he and Bill Wilson should be able

to take a first and tliird over Redbirds

Derbyshire and Morrill in the pole vault.

Bruce Sundlun will have a tough fight on

his hands against Winters in the broad

jump while Patterson will have an equally

difficult assignment against Pond for

third place. The WiUiams high jumping

combination of Ted Bartlett, Bruce

Sundlun, and Jack Tuttle are given little

chance against the ace Wesleyan entries

of Wetmore, Winters, and Derbyshire.

The Wesmen will be bouncing back from

a 75 1/3-59 2/3 defeat at the hands of

Amherst last Saturday and will be fighting

to keep out of the Little Three cellar.

Despite the added incentive for the Red-

birds, however. Purple Captain Johnny
Gilman feels that his team has a better

than even chance of taking the meet and
hanging up its second victor\' of the soa.son.

Beilby-Gillette Golf
{Continued from Seventh Page)

sional forced excursion into the rough

that disturbed the home life of more than

one muskrat. On the fourth the grimly

intent little group took a heartfelt fare-

well of referee John Morse. The Nose

sjiid his feet hurt.

Gillette pulled himself even on the

fourth with an eight, but the next was a

lulu. The Doctor was bothered by sun-

spots and consistently missed the ball on

evcr\' other shot b\' a good four feet. He
did come back on the sixth with an eight

to even things up again. Gillette had con-
j

siderable trouble with trees on the seventh,

but Beilby was equally unfortunate with

the lip of a trap. Then on the eighth

Beilby unwound a drive that went fifty

yards—straight up. Said he, "Stand aside

men, it'll be down in a minute." Said

Gillette, "A nice golf shot, Mr. Opponent,"

as he ducked from under.

At that the Doctor settled to a pair of

snappy bogies to take the match two up

with a 96 that nearly trippled the course

record for the route; Gillette carded a 108.

The bill collecting hasn't been as easy,

however. Comments were numerous al-

though Beilby believed that he had just

"toyed with this boy." Alibied Gillette,

"I was brushed by Lady Luck."

SportiFreshman dports
(Continued from Siith Page)

hits. He struck snags only in the third

and seventh innings. In the third, Lure

doubled and Veiser walkcnl. .Schmidt,

yearling second baseman, then sent the

pitcher across with what imived to be the

margin of victory.

Ace hurler at Lawrenceville last year,

Lare has now won two games .nn\ hasn't

allowed an earned run throughout the

season. Harter, who got two for three in

the Scarborough game, leads the team in

batting while Kittredge, cliosen captain

by the players last Monda\ , is tops in the

fielding department.

The yearling tennis team, sadly weaken-
ed by sickness and injurj-, was no match
for a superior Choate team as only Dave
Carlisle and Bill Brown coiiM force their

respective matches into extra sets. Chet
Willets and Art Holt were forci'd from the

line-up recently because of sickness. Holt

is not expected to play again this year.

Stickmen Win Informal Tilt

Still working for their first win of the

regular season, the stickmen traveled to

Union yesterday to tangle with the Garnet
yearlings. Mt. Hermon took the measure
of the team last Saturday, 8-2, in a sea

of mud but the sqtiad had its taste of

victory previous to the defeat when they

overwhelmed Burr and Barton of Man-

chester, N. H., in a practice game, 16-2.

The cindermen will open athletic fes-

tivities (or Honseparty Weekend on Wes-

ton Field this afternoon when they will

meet Pittsfielil and Drury High .Schools

in a triangular meet. Untested in co-

petition so far this spring, the yearlings

have been taking time trials for the past

month. The team is strongest in the short

and middle distance dashes with Charlie

Reeves, 100 and 220 ace, I'ete \'an Cott

and Mill McClelland 440 stars, having

recently been clocked in good time.

Unbeaten Netmen
(Continued from Seventh Page)

L'nion, the entire Williams line-up was
impressive, and the value of the added
hours of practice that the last two weeks

have afforded was apparent. Captain

Pete Shoiik's game against Tom Ralston

of Union, last Wednesday, showed a

definite improvement in service, as he

aced the visitor five limes in the coiilest.

His placements have been a strong asset

to him in the two matches this week, and
he has continually resorted to a stratigic

game in gaining points.

Wilson Barnes, at number two, Wdii ill

love sets against Paul Conway of New
Hampshire, and lost onh' four games to

George Miller of L'nion, winning 6-4,

6-0. While still erratic, Barnes has also

I been a much improved player since
tt,

spring weather has allowed the m-tm
regular practice sessions.

'"

Jake Karle, who has been pla>itK,
f,

was shifted to three on Wednesday,
,v|,^['

Jim McKowii, whose place he taki.J
''

luoveil to fom-. Sewell Corkran, f,,,,,,,.,.

at .six, is now playing number five, «|,?
Hoi) llcndrie has gained a place at

'^

Bill Collins, who has been four, will m-
play only in the number two doubles

wi)t
Karle. The shifts in line-up, which

toill;

plac before the Union match, wen-a rosul
of lest matches played on Tuesday
Coach ChalTee tentatively predicted

that

the same lim-up would be used today
at

New Haven.

A suniniar\'

follows:

if this
nialclu.s

WlllliiniH •>, Nfw lliiniiwhlrc u
SIN'tU.KS Slu.nk (\V) cl<-f.-,-i|,.,l l'iin,r,| (Mn
0-1, ti-.l; HarMc» (W) ,l,.f,.atc(l C onw v N '

7..S; CIHms (W) dcf.'ali'd l.eavitt (Nil) li. ,,;

((irkran (\V) ilcfi^iilcil Wcin (Nil), (i-1 (i..i
'

"'''

DOlIHLliS—Slidiik anil Jolilislon (\V) (l,.f,.,t,j
1'lffar.l and l.ravill (Nil), (i-l, 7-.S; Itaim', „2
llrndrie (W) dcfrated Allnrd and fmuva (Nn?

anil Mi.rsi- (Nlll. (i-4, (!:'. '^

VVIIIiamBil, Union
SIN(;i,K.S— Shiink (\V) ilrfoati'd Kalslmi (in ;;
7-.S; Darnrs (W) defealrd Miller (U). (i-4 iS
luirle (W) dcfcalcil Scluiltun (I I), U-3, (|..i

• M,.i;2
(W) < <.f«itf<l liirk (II), (i.4. (i.<)i Corkran uW
fi-atod VVoudward (t'l, ti-2. (1-4; llcndrir l\V)T
fcatrd Poller (D. (1-2, (i.4. '

°''

UOUHLKS—Shonk and Johnston (W) il,.f„a,„i
RaLstnn and Miller (U), O-^, (1-1; (-ollins amiS(Hi defeated .Scliallon and Swnrt iV). «.•> 21'

Harnes and llendlie (\V) defeated Hiek anifKan,

Harvard Golf

26592

26S93

28595

B-10699

(Continued from Seventh Page)

to rescue only a single point from Union's

Howard Mott and Claire Graves. Korn-

»,(l',r''M- droppc'l in-. 'h4i'f .straight singles

?»v. •
(•"' ''A-itt, 3 and 1, as Williamson

'ftsvre. .3 ait/l 2. In foursome
- Williams duo was better

t their holes and win,

„ , . ; eighteenth.
Bartle"

.ast foursome, Jim Stanton and
fridge Harrison took the measure of Eric
King and Niel Louden, 5 and 3, but King
playing against Stanton in singles eked
out a narrow win on the last green, two
up. Harrison was not pressed to down
Loutlen, 4 and 2.

The Summary:
Schriljcr (W) defeated Lord, 6 and 4; Anderson

(w) defeated Brown. J and 2; Schriber and Ander-
son (\V) defeated Lord and Brown. 4 and 3; Mott
(U) defeated Korndorfer, 3 and 1 ; Graves (U) de-
feated Williamson, 3 and 2; Vi'illiamson and Korn-
dorfer (W) defeated Mott and Graves, 2 up; King
(U) defeated Stanton, 2 up; Harrison (W) defeated
Louden. 4 and 2. Harrison and Stanton (W) de-
ferfr'' "^SP?. ''."'' ''""den, 5 and 3. The Score:
Williams 6 Union 3.

RECORDS

VICTOR RELEASES
Hal Kemp «

Louisiana Purchase r
You Can't Brusli Me Off

Tommy Dorsey
Devil May Care
Fools Rnsh In

Lionel Hampton
I^lyinK Home
Save It Pretty Mama

Album P-21 SonK Hits of the 20tl

BLIIRBIRI) RELEASES
„ „ Charlie Barnet
B-1009B The Breeze and I

The Fable of the Rose
„ .„>„ Glenn Miller
B.I070I Alice Blue Cown

Wonderful One
Bob Chester

Secrets in the MoonliBht
They OuKht to Write A Book
About Ynii

„ . Dick Todd
B.I0697 Mother Machree

Write A Letter Tn \om Mother

BASTIEN'S

3140

3136

DECCA RELEASES
Bind Crosby

Sierra Sue
Mnrchata

Woody Herman
Cousin To Chris
Fine and Dandy

Bob Crosby
For DancluR Only

^te""^"!; '"""' °' "•« Night Meet!
the Gold of the Day

. , ,
Terry Shand

Ain't We Got Fun
I Need L.ovin'

BASTIEN'S

. . . /^
Just make your next pack Chesterfields, that's all, and

as quick as you can light up, you'll learn the meaning of real
mildness

. . . and you will learn this too, Chesterfields are
cooler and definitely betler-tasting. You get all of the right
answers to your smoking pleasure with Chesterfields ... the
busiest cigarette in America.

Cii|7il|hf i»«o, booMT ft Myiu Towcco Ctk / TII1?V C Arrf cvTHEY SATISFY
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iw'ii playiin;
five

VwliK'siluy,
whili.

ce Ik- takes,
jiaj

:(irkraii, („rm,.,;y

miibcr liv,.,
\,i,i|^

1 a place at six.

uii four, will now

two (loul)l(.s wiji,

i-up, which UA
ilch.wm'aresuk

?il on I'ucsday,

1y predicted that

be used today
;,t

iinipHhire
.at«l I'iinii.l (Kii,
itctl C oinviiy (>;ni
ed I'pnncy (MI).Ci.i'
•iivitt (Nil). CO. 6*
loll cr^ll). li-i, 6.2:

Nin.n-i,i!-i.
iliaton (W) <li-ft.alt(l

(1-4. 7-5; Haines a„j
1 and Conway (M|)
(W) ilefeali'.l li-nnc;

inluii
iti-cl U'.ilKliin (II) 7.5

Millrt (IJ). (H. (i.;i:

(D.li-.i.d-llMcKdwn
(Ml; Ci.rktan lU'ld,.
(1-4; lleiidiic (W) it.

Iilistdli (W) il((|.atn|

(i-1; ( cillinsami Km],
Swart (10. 111'. IM-

.alfd Hiek ami Kaw

Arrival of 459 Girls Heralds Start of Houseparties
Alpha Delta Phi

The Misses Barbara Hacoii, BeniiiiiKloii,

|vt.; Joaii Bixl(T, Garden City, N. Y.;

Maria May Bu)rout»hs, Richmond, Va.;

Mary Draper, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Manire

I Ann '•'i'lch. Buff'''". N. Y.; Marion

1
Cordon, Wea OranRe. N. J.; Mary

Ilaviland, Hartford, Conn.; MilliceiU

lliinl, New York City; Joan Hyatt,

(ileiicoe, III; Margery Kohl, Hollywood,

C.tlif.; AniK MacLeod, ProvidiMice, R. I.;

Mary Law, Towson, Md.; Rita l.ockwood,

Maiichesh-r, N. H.; Virginia I.owry, Mt.

1

ViTiion, N. Y.; Betty Mackie, Baltimore,

Ml!.; Birbara Mclntire, Ennlewood, N. J.;

I
ICsther Merchant, Boston; Caroline Miller,

1 \Mivrr, Col.; Mary Louise Mitchell,

Cl.srIamI, Ohio; PeKKY Nielson, Winnetka

I III
. Patsy Pcabody, IrviiiKton, N. Y.;

I.iiih I'imiey, Stafford Springs, Conn.;

Nina I'lTscott, Passaic, N. J.; Barbara

I.S'iaw, New York City; Mary Soule,

Iw.ilian; Nancy SlronR, St. Paul, Miini.;

lEIi/^abeth IVoxell, Bronxville, N, Y.;

lAiiii Wilder, Cleveland, Ohio; Margaret

[Woods, Bronxville, N. Y.

Beta Theta Pi

Ihe Misses Maryery BagK, Holyoke;

Janice Baker, Harrison, N. Y.; Ji^anne

fiulhvinkel, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Dot Bur-

Crolon Falls, N. Y.; Pe^Ky Carter,

Cnn t, Va.; Hope Cary, RidRewood, N. J.;

iBeatrice Dodd, Glen Ridge, N. J.;

iMargaret Flagg, Lakewood, Ohio; Doris

jiehler, Holyoke; Jean Gysan, Belmont;

jcrrie Hammond, New York City; Ruth

JHatch, Morristown, N. J.; Shirley Jennys,

iRye, N. Y.; Jean Lawson, Hartford, Conn.

;

IBctty Jean Lyon, Rutland, Vt.; Gay

iMcDonald, West Hartford, Conn.; Betty

ledock. New York City; Jean Murphy,

^eehawkcn, N. J.; Mary Okcs, St. Paul,

;inn.; Marguerite Ossanna, Minneapolis,

im.; Beverly Smith, Brookline; Lindley

Parker, Chicago, 111.; Prilly Walsh, New
lYork City; Anne Zabriskie, New York

:itv.

Chi Psi

The Misses Patty .Austin, Pough-

Ikeepsic, N. Y.; Caroline Baxley, Pough-

Ikiepsie, N. Y.; Given Brandt, North-

laiiiptcm; Tee Burr, Williamstown; Meg
Jliuschcr, Old Greenwich, Conn.; Pat

Iruniell, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mari Carrooii,

iLong Island, N. Y.; Helen Catchings,
liTuw '.'«.K oicj , f.su.r,..t. i->v.vi.:... , Urvu
iMawr, Penn.j Dorothy Uewey. Worcester;

iMary Earle, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Jean

lll.inlon, Elizabeth, N. J.; Gano Hobart,

llvansas City, Mo.; Anne Holt, New
|York Cit)'; Ann Hunnewell, Philadelphia,

Marion Lowry, Wellesley; Alice

ll.ynian, Minneapolis, Minn.; Virginia

M.ison, Wellesley; Margie Michelsen,

liennington, Vt.; Peggy Morgan, Balti-

piore, Md.; Pat Morse, Ogdensbiirg, N. Y.

;

ilizabeth Nasell, Wellesley; Julia Paine,

Philadelphia, Pa.; Nancy Parker, North-

knipton; Betty Pcdrick, Wellesley; Phyllis

rre\, Wellesley; Jane Rockwood, New
iirk City; Ruth Rockwood, Chicago,

Pll.; Jeanne Rodger, Northampton; E^dith

<iissel, Wellesley; Betty Jean Smith,

paratoga Springs, N. Y.; Marianne Smith,

orthanipton; Peggy Turnbull, Wellesley;

fiulU Van Ness, Northampton; Dossey

KVhcalton, Wellesley; Carol White, Provi-

floncc, R. I.; Margaret Youngquist,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Delta Kappa Epsilon
The Misses Catherine Adainson, Garden

City, N. Y.; Rose Chatfield-Taylor, I

Washington, D. C; Betty Cooper, Win-

1

Chester; Phoebe Daval, Stamford, Coiiii.;

Joan Dowelen, Denver, Col.; Kate Finn,

Ardsley-on-Hudson, N. Y.; Anne Fisher,

Portland, Me.; Joan Given, Garden City,

N. Y.; Lydia Hickox, Litchfield, Conn.;

Helen Hodgson, Montclair, N. J.; Barbara

LaMann, Montclair, N. J.; Patricia

Layton, Georgetown, Del.; Barbara Mas-

on, Metuclien, N. J.; Margo McCaiin,

Midland, Mich.; Jane McMillan, Great

Neck, N. Y.; Mary Louise Mears, Wil-

liamstown; Helen Morley, Roslyn Heights,

N. Y.; Mary Ogden, Short Hills, N. J.;

Celine Roll, Scarborough, N. Y.; Marjorie

.Scott, Forest Hills, N. Y.; Cornelia Stabler,

Seaford, Del.; Elinor Talbot, Chicago,

III.; Barbara Vaiden, Westfield, N. J.;

Patricia Wilson, Lake Bluff, III.

Delta Phi

The .Misses Cynthia Abbott, Schen-

ectady, N. Y.; Sally Ballard, West Hart-

ford, Conn.; Alice Berry, Essex Fells, N.

J.; Jeanne Bixby, Kansas City, Mo.;

Margaret Burleigh, Ardniore, Pa.; Nancy

Burns, Andover; Suzanne Chapman, Mill-

brook, N. J.; Peggy Delano, New York

City; Mary Falconer, East Aurora, N. Y.;

Betty Fox, Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Holly Hall,

Montclair, N. J.; Bee Hubbell, (harden

City, N. Y.; Naiiy Hughes, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Patricia Kane, Moorestowii, N. J.;

Pudy Kastma-, Montclair, N. J.; Dolly

Lederer, Mount Vernon, X. V.; Harriet

Norton, Morris Plains, N. J.; Marion

Plunkett, Troy, N. V.; Jean Pugh,

Charleston, W. Va.; Jo Remington, Bronx-

ville, N. Y.; Eleanor .Sanborn, Long-

meadow; Helen Savacool, Summit, N. J.;

Ann Savage, Philadelphia, Pa.; Betty

Spickler, Wellesley; Dena Wright, Grosse

Pointe, Mich.; Polly Wyckoff, Pough-

keepsie, N. Y.

Delta Psi

The Misses Elizabeth Arthur, Spuyten

Dyvil, N. Y.; Peggy Bakewell, Sewickley,

Pa.; Ann Barrett, Grosse Point, Mich.;

Judie Bratton, Edgewood Arsenal, Md.;

Jean Collins, Moorestown, N. J.; Mary

Degerberg, Philadelphia, Pa.; Helen de

.Saint Phalle, Philadelphia, Pa.; Nancy

Hamill, Flatbush, N. Y.; Sally Holt,

New York City; Peggy Jones, St. Louis,

Mo.; Marion McNeilly, Needham;
^^I.lr.^,r..^ M.^.-:ii ii.- ."ille. K. Y

;

Prudence Peck, New York City; Virginia

Ralph, VVestport, Conn.; Esther Ricketts,

New York City; Libby Ricketts, New
\'ork City; Barbara Sewall, Somerville;

Eleanor Snow, Sweet Briar, Va.; Emily

Stewart, Bronxville, N. Y. ; Patricia

Townsend, New York City; Eunice

Wardwell, Watertown, N. Y.; Joan

Wilkinson, Washington, D. C.

Delta Upsilon

Tile Misses Penelope Allen, Worcester;

Mary Anderson, Buffalo, N. Y.; Eleanor

Bosworth, Denver, Col.; Susan Brown,

Syracuse, N. Y. ; Emmy Lou Consoer,

Chicago, 111.; Betty Cordon, Garden City,

N. Y.; Nancy Davis, Chicago, 111.; Ruth
Doehler, New York City; Adrienne Ely,

Lake Forest, 111.; Mary Jo Finucane,

Rochester, N. Y.; Georganne Funsten,

St. Louis, Mo.; Rachel Gibbs, Garden

City, N. Y.; Pamela Goff, Cleveland,

Ohio; Nancy Hanks, Hudson, Ohio; Bettc

Ilarcher, Philadelphia, Pa.; Helen Jasper,

Heinstead, N. Y.; Mary Jane Kopperud,

Omaha, Neb.; Margoty Kroehle, Warren,

Ohio; Peggy McCalluni, Washington, D.

C; Mary Meyers, Rochester, N. Y.;

Betty Nichols, Chicago, 111.; Louise Sar-

gent, Syracuse, N. Y.; Elizabeth Schaff,

Youngstown, Ohio; Winifred Schauffler,

New Rochelle, N. Y.; Pat Sorenson,

Cincinnati, Ohio; Ann Tracy, Jersey City,

N. J.; Anne Vigton, Plainfield, N. J.;

Helen Vogt, Reading, Pa.; Gloria M.
Walkins, Detroit, Mich.

Garfield Club
The Misses Dorothy Bach, Holyoke;

Suzanne Bacon, Westport, Conn.; Adele

Bagg, New Rochelle, N. Y. ; Betty Bartle,

Russell Sage, Troy, .^I. Y.; Theodora

Boothby, New Orleans, La.; Julia Bribed,

Hartford, Conn.; Helen Brock, Port

Washington, N. Y.; Mona Brown, River-

dale-oM-Hudson, N. Y.; Hope Cambell,

Troy, N. Y.; Marion Cambell, Coopers-

town, N. Y.; Virginia Carey, West Hart-

ford, Conn.; Betty Chambers, Rochester,

N. Y.; Betty Chapiii, Rochester, N. Y.;

Nancy Cole, Winnetka, 111.; Violet Cook,

Norwalk, Conn.;Carol Cruikshank, Brook-

lyn, N. Y. ; Barbara Dobbin, Quincy;

Nancy Ferris, Bridgeport, Conn; Amy
Fleming, Glendalc, Ohio; Jane Fleming,

Philadelphia, Pa.; Marj.me Flood, Pitts-

burg, Pa.; Priscilla Francis, ."^mityviUe,

N. Y.; Grace Gordon, Princeton, N. J.;

Sherry Hanna, Wellesley; Shirley Herzer,

Baltimore, Md.; Nancy Hirose, W.
Englewood, N. J.; Ann Hogle, Plattsburg,

N. Y.; Barbara Jencks, Bristol, R. I.;

Alice Johnston, Brookline; Bettie Judge,

West Roxbury; Joan Katten, West Hart-

ford, Conn.; Elayne Kaufman, New York

City; Carol King, Bnjoklyn, N. Y.;

Jean Klinck, Buffalo, N. Y.; Mary Brooks

Linton, Chappaqua, N. Y.; Betty Morris,

New York City; Priscilla Morse, Newton

Center; Eleanor Murdock, New York

City; Margo Murray, Bloomfield, N. J.;

Mary Louise Pepper, Cincinnati, Ohio;

Margaret Perkins, Chicago, III.; Ruth

Plummer, Lexington; Mollie Pratt, Glen

Cove, N. Y.; Clara Sage, Hartford, Conn.;

Eleanor Schonitzer, Cleveland, Ohio;

Anne Shea, Blackinton; Mary Sherlock,

Bloomfield, N. J.; Jane Anne Shirk,

Irvington, N. Y.; Joan Smith, New York

City; Peggy Smith, Merion, Pa.; Ruth

Stiles, Scarsdale, N. Y.; Betty Jane Stock,

New York City; Jean Stone, Garden City,

rv. v., Jeun Strong, l.,ake Forest, til.;

Harriet Sturgis, Lake Forest, III.; Margaret

Thompson, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Marta

Towns, Long Island, N. Y.; Florence

Urban, Buffalo, N. Y.; Margit von Ternes,

Briarcliff Manor, N. Y.; Anne Webb,
Haddonfield, N. J.; Lucille Weinberg,

Bryn Mawr, Fa.; Natilie White, Win-

chester; Jane Wiberly, Albany, N. Y.;

Toddy Wickham, Swarthmore, Pa.; Mary
Winters, New York City; Elsa Wood-
bridge, Gcrinantown, Pa.

Kappa Alpha
The Misses Mary Alexander, Green-

wich, Conn.; Joanne Bunker, Yonkcrs,

N. Y.; Eleanor Daniels, Hollywood, Cal.;

Peggy Ellis, New York City; Constance

Heyer, Chestnut Hill; Nancy Hunter,

Wellesley; Katherine Jennings, Daytona

Beach, Fla.; Debby Kirk, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Phyllis Massey, Worcester; Sue

Morsell, Washington, D. C; Olive Perry,

Brookline; Ruth Phillips, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Martha Prouty, Spencer; Jane

Rust, Washington, D. C; Kay Schacht,

Troy, N. Y.; Jane Shedden, Chappaqua,

N. Y.; Joan Smith, New York City; Mary

Lee Sparrow, Worcester; Phyllis Stirn,

Staten Island, N. Y.; Ann Thompson,

Pittsfield; .Margaret Wallace, Rye, N. Y.;

Jane Weeks, Larchmont, N. Y.; Dorothy

Wiieeler, Boston; .^nne Whitely, York,

Pa.; Sally Wright, St. Louis, Mo.

Phi Delta Theta
The Misses Betsy Brown, TeaiHick,

N. J.; Lucille Conrad, Manhassett, N. Y.;

Ann Coffery, West Islip, N. Y.; Billie

Cunimings, Leopard, Pa.; Rosemary Cuin-

mings, Pittsfield; Helen F-rancis, New
London, Conn; Anne Garland, Edgewood,

Pa.; Jean Gibbard, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.;

Kathryn Hadley, Chicago, 111.; Sally

Hamilton, Scarborough, N. Y.; Dorothy

Hanan, Montclair, N. J.; Dorothy Hanna,

Detroit, Mich.; Nancy Lowe, Tenafly,

N. J.; Jean McGrail, Bronxville, N. Y.;

Marie Rose McKee, West Islip, N. Y.;

Nancy Martin, Lakeville, Conn.; Jean

Meiser, Erie, Pa.; Marjorie Morrison,

Winnetka, III.; F"ranees Morse, Rochester,

N. Y.; Gertrude Rainey, New York City;

Mildred Syler, Staten Island, N. Y.;

Nancy Van Ness, New Canaan, Conn.;

Jean 'Taylor, Bradford: Louise Wilkinson,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Phi Gamma Delta

The Misses Ginny Adams, Bexley,

Ohio; Virginia Allen, Syracuse, N. Y.;

Diana .iMIyn, Waterford, Conn.; Virginia

Bonnet, Columbus, Ohio; Mary Belle

Chilton, Fort Worth, Texas; Virginia

Colfelt, Ardmore, Pa.; Eleanor Conlin,

Holyoke; Ann Deely, Lee; Jane Harting-

ton, Bennington, Vt.; Mary Hendall

Hayes, Baltimore, Md.; MeriU Holmes,

Montgomery, Ala.; Kay Howes, New
Bedford; Mary James, New York City;

Dorothy Kelley, Syracuse, N. Y.; Janet

Krauss, South Orange, N. J.; Murph

Lewis, Tarrytown, N. Y.; Pamela Lovich,

Seattle, Wash.; Libby Lykes, Pelham,

N. Y.; Miquette Miller, Easton, Md.;

Jane O'Brien, New Bedford; Joan Pater-

son, South Orange, N. J.; Tina Safranski,

New Rochelle, N. Y.; Sylvia Stillman,

Nashua, N. H.; Dorothy Williams,

Baltimore, Md.; Barbara Willson, Barring-

ton, III.; Hope Wyman, '"onxville, N. Y.

Phi Sigma Kapp"
The Misses Joyce Allen, Orang>'. N. J.;

Joan Earner, Albany, N. Y.; Alicia Breuil,

Buffalo, N. Y.; Constance Briggs, Fall

River; Mary Jane Farrell, .St. Louis, Mo.;

Elizabeth Goodrich, New Haven, Conn.;

Patricia Haynes, Palm Beach, Fla.;

Harriette Hyde, Bloomfield, Conn.; Helen

Kindigan, Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Mildred

Lammerts, Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Miriam

Lancester, New Rochelle, N. Y.; Bettie

Mason, Rochester, N. Y.; Patricia Mc-

Carthy, Albany, N. Y.; Phoebe Mc-

conaughy, Middletown, Conn.; Alice

Newton, Cleveland, Ohio; Betsy Nolan,

Rochester, N. Y.; Kelsey Page, Bexley,

0.; Jean Palmer, New York City; Dorothy

Stockpole, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Lolly Swift,

Kansas City, Mo.; Barbara Templeton,

Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Tommy Thomson,

East Orange, N. J.; Constance Thurber,

Buffalo, N. Y.; Jane Underbill, Buffalo,

N. Y.; Jane West, Plainfield, N. J.

Psi Upsilon

The Misses Constance Bainbridge,

Albany, N. Y.; Dorothy Blake, Exeter,

N. H.; Winifred Boyce, Forest Hills,

N. Y.; Phoebe Chapin, Forest Hills, N. Y.;

Jean Davidson, Staten Island, N. Y.;

Patricia Delaney, Bryn Mawr, Pa.;

Paula Dodge, Warwick Neck, R. I.;

Clare Eager, Baltimore, Md.; Helena

Emerson, Chicago, 111.; Muriel Evans,

Bronxville, N. Y.; Edith Farwell, Lake

Forest, III.; Georgina Green, Great Neck,

N. Y.; Martha Horn, Cleveland, Ohio;

Elizabeth Hutchinson, Matawan, N. J.;

Alice Kahle, St. Louis, Mo.; Evelyn Leege,

Los AngeU'S, Calif.; Mildred Schilling,

Orange, N. J.; Vera Rodgers, Springfield;

Jean Tennant, Highland Park, 111.;

Carolinda Waters, London, England;

Marilyn Wliitlock, Elizabeth, N. J.; Lida

Wilcox, Portlanil, Ore.

Sigma Phi

The Misses Betty Barnes, Fall River;

Mary Ann Clark, Larchmont, N. Y.;

Nancy Delano, Bost(m; Marion Johnstim,

Garden City, N. Y.; Ruth Kane, Mont-

clair, N. J.; Elizabeth S. Kean, New York

City; Virginia Kleite, Rye, N. Y.; X'irginia

Little, Hartford, Conn.; Catherine

Markey, Wellesley; Catherine Marshall,

Greenwich, Conn.; Catherine Merrick,

Boston; Alyce Meyer, New York City;

Betty Moerschelle, New Haven, Conn.;

Rebecca Morgan, Charlestown, W. Va.;

Virginia Nyberg, Boston; Peg Powers,

Willin, Conn.; Anne Reynolds, Morris-

ville. Pa.; Ruth Sargent, Albany, N. Y.;

Shirley Sladc, Evanston, III.; Betty Smith,

Minneapolis, Minn.; Bunny Tuttle,

Chicago, 111.; Frances Winans, Greenwich,

Conn.; Suzanne VVoodfin, Rutland, Vt.

Theta Delta Chi

The Misses Natalie Barry, Pough-

keepsie, N. Y.; Elizabeth Bittles, West

Orange, N. J.; Jean Bogert, Englewood,

N. J.; Nancy Congleton, Wellesley; Reid

Francis, New Rochelle, N. Y.; F-lizabeth

Freeman, Pawtucket, R. I.; Yvonne

Gaston, Westfield, N. J.; Marty Gates,

Scarsdale, N. Y.; Betty Gebhard, Auburn,

N. Y.; Tibby Getman, Syracuse, N. Y.;

Virginia Gibbs, East Orange, N. J.;

Vera Gill, Corinth, N. Y.; Dorothea

Greene, Genesee Depot, Wis.; Elaine

Hart, Dedham; Priscilla Landis, Brooklyn,

N. Y.; Mary Elizabeth Mink, Washington,

D. C; Mary Morrow, Scarsdale, N. Y.;

Barbara Montague, Hamilton, Bermuda;

Helene Neave, Cincinnati, Ohio; Libby

Perry, Syracuse, N. Y.; Dorothen f k

bush, Englewood. .N ].: Eli/,.

on, Middletown, Conn.;
of the l')-2()'i

Minneapolis, Minn.; Jane

ville, N. Y.; Beryl Smith, S>

•p to the depart-

coniprehensives

for_ ,i r , ri "'irs wen
Sue Strong, Hartford, Conn.;

,

Ward, Winnetka, 111.; Isabel Williams,'

Glastonbury, Conn.; and Maureen White,

Utica, N. y'.

Zeta Psi

The Misses Peggy Benedict, Cohasset;

Barbara Briggs, Rochester, N. Y.; Peggy

Brogan, Jersey City, N. J.; Mimi Brown,

Kansas City, |Mo.; Blair Bunting, Wil-

mington, Del.; Betty Crouch, Rochester,

N. Y.; Virginia Durand, Rochester, N. Y,;

Nicky Gockley,Pier30,Hoboken,N.J.; Bar-

bara Ham, Scarsdale, N.Y.; Betty Jones,

Wheaton, III.; Gene Stever, Windber,

Pa.; Elaine Ott, White Plains, N. Y.;

Camilla Park, Stafford Springs, Conn.;

Hetty Joe Paull, Wheeling, West Va.;

Barbara .Simond, Rye, N. Y.; Margaret

Plunkett, Pittsfield; Ann Sherrard, Wal-

pole; Cecil Shepard, Cincinnati, Ohio;

Stephanie Townsend, Bennington, Vt.;

Mildred Upham, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Alice

Wolcott, Harrisburg, Pa.

Beer
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Extra -Inning Run
Ends Mound Duel,

As Nine Loses 4-3

Villanova Defeats Williams

in Eleventh, with Error

in Eighth Proving Fatal

Victors Garner 11 Hits

Southpaw Baffles Purple;

Team Out for Victory

Tomorrow on Weston

Potter '40 To Succeed

Fox in Athletic Dept.

I lai \t\ I,. I'oiici '-411 will ..iiccird

Dr. Hcrlraiiil l-'ux a.. ,iii a-~i-l,iiil in

pinsical i.(liiialii]ii. ii wa- .iuiiouik iil

Suiiila\. I )r. I'ii\, \\\in tta> iccrniK

ippciiiili'il A>-.ijcialr I'l-.ilV-Mir III

Mniiiniiii( ^. i- Inrccil III rilinciiii^li

I llr po~ilii.il wjiicli iiK llldi-.. in.n-ilillr

llir lii'^liin.iii liw.iliall li.iiii l>r(au-i' nl

I lie prc>siirc III |ii> lacuU\ pn-i.

I'nUcr i- a iniiiilii-rnf ( '.arxiA Ic' ,,i.ii

I 111- l)('li.i Kapp.i l^i)siliin halirniiv

.\l William-, lu' \\A> lirrn .1 Liu rm.iii

in I'cjiilliall, and c.iiil.uii ul Licni.-i

and \\i-c.-(liiiL;.

Golfers Win Two,

Lose to Harvard,

In EIGA Contests

l-al Sp.tiildiii^ uiriR'd in a Inu- pctlurin

ami- last S.iUlicl.iy in .1 \\i'Sl(ai I- icid

pilihinn (hud, Iml all In no .iN.iil, as llic

\ill.niii\a jin\ «.is krpl inl.irl In ,111

(di'\cnlli innini; I nc inn rall\ uliiili Innkc

llli. vail diadliK k .ind K'lvc Cinnir

McIkiU, Wildcat s(nitlip,iu. a \mII Triumph over Brown, 7-2,
..anud xi,„„> Nichols aii„u,.d ,1,.. Dartmouth, 5-4 ;To Open
.iiiM.ais I'nrpli- li.ilsnicn onK l)\o Intn, 1.1-^.1 . .

\\\uir I ainiini; imn. A .osiiv cncr in iiw Little Three Title Drive
ciKhiii alln^^,d til.' xisiiois to push ill,- Tomorrow at Wesleyan
{\ti\ii inn .Hoss llir pl.itc, ri'ini>\iliK 1 lir

initial Willi. nils Ir.id, tin- \i!i,ino\,t srwi-d

np 1 llr Li.ilnr in I In- '•i-i oiid cM r.i tr iliii-.

Tuiiionow ihi- i'.ild\M-ll nine will

at Icniiit to ^rt h.H 1^ ill I he winning coin mil

u Ih-11 ilirs hiif Sjniii^tudd .it \:M) pan.

on t llr home di.iiiiond. I)a\i- l'"it/K<"i'.dd

is slated li. Imtl lor Willi. mis. .md ( n.u li

d<'( .id.il ol till- M. noons uill pioh.ihK

o|iposi' him with Tom joliiison. or K.n

Schmiilt. .1 spci-il li.ill .irlisl. .Srliol.istir

work lirokc up tin- SpriiiKlic Id inlii Id

iDmliiii.ition at tin- sl.itt ol the si'.ison,

lint ('apt, lilt Hnnin Ch.ipin.m slill Ic.ids

I llr W illl.llll.- '.^nll Ir.mi IMIIM- tlnllir llli~

Wnkrilil liniii |l,i~|iin'. Hidllinlll ('iiiniHA

• lull ill uiiili--puli'd |io..~r--iiiii of iliiril

plnv. I.iliiml ^.ll, ,,nd ll,iiN,ird. 111 llir

iiorilinn div i..ioii nl ilir |-.,i~iriii liilrr-

:.;l.llr (lolf ,\~-,i|-i,llioll. l.rd li\ llli-

^ri,;i L;nil- ol .\llil\ .Xlldrl -on .Uld Hllllll

Sllllilirr, ihr llllk-inrll lf;;i-l( Iril U ill-

I An I ),iriiii'iul li. .^1. .ind Hiouii, 7-1. on

S,iluid,i\ .illrl killill'.; .111 llliwiilill^ \irlilii

I'l llir ('lini-on. t) .V on I'lid.ix .illnnonii.

li niiil row .illrl noon lllr i;ol|rl - will

.1 wcll-rmmdcd ontlil Irmii his second ''' "" •i^'iin-l W\-lc\an .11 Mid.llrioun.

;„,„ ;„,,;,. 'Coim in ihc lii-i of ilir l.illlr lliicc

tn.ilchrs. Iliik H.iMii will prcli.ihlv -t.iri

I hr -,llllr linr up .ILi.lill-I llli- (".iniiii.iU

""
t It. It I, iced llle l\ \ I. civile le.llll- I lli-

1 liin disappiiinlnienl lor it looked .it
1 1 \ 1 . . , .1 1 11

' ..... .
weekend. .Aiiilierst

.
present lilli Imldei

,

Inst as il \\ tlliants miLzlit upset the \aiitited 1
1 .1 w (j . 1 . e .1

,
' . clowned till' Wc-smeii Saturd.iv .11 South

Wildcits. rite leant iimiped into a 2-nin 1 1 n ,1 ii . .11 1 1 .1
' '

I ladles ,
()'.<-2'.>, lo score tllel.iiril plls

le.id ill the tirsl inninii. due \illaiii>\,t hit ,,,, ~ . ~
"

I

liil It consecnl i\f w 111.

Ii.ul pi, iced ,1 iti.itt on h.ise in lltiir h.ill as

the n,iim. opened, liiit the riinniT wasl Schriber Wins at 19th

pi.kedolTat sec.mdluMeelian'speKottan l'l'i>'"K ll.n\ard on Irid.iv, wh.ii I he

' .iiienipieil steal. A ^rmtiider .ind a strike- l''^' <'li.i»i-i' I"'' 'ln' l'"n'li' '" "i" • hiM

; niii .iccoimted for the other two cnits. lit
I

l'''i'''' ' '' «i'l' ">''ili' "'- niissed, Hiilrh

j the linltotii half, C.iinn.ir llaustnnn started '^'I'li'"'" 'ontrilnited the best round for

the scoritiK 'Irivf with .1 sharp single, aitd
i

Williams by rallying from tw-(i down and

Mole second. Median was walked, and ^'^ •" K" iiK'tinst .Ve Cordin.uley, Crimson

Early Purple Lead
rile I'luple's defe.ll S.itlird.u cinic .is

(a[)tain. lo iriuniph one up with .1 par

four on the lliueteellth.

litzgerald Kot the santc break. With the

h.ins loaded I'erry Hazard reachi'd first

on shortst()|) Mike l.azorchak's error,
j

.-\iidy .\nderson dropped his lir-t two

«liile two nuts crossed the plate. I siMiie match since I'),f8 the s.inie aller-

\ill.iiii)\a canii' back in the sec-ond,
I
noon as Walt \ 1 )ickerman, I larvard nuui

when Bob I'.ish bl.isted .1 loweriitj; home ' ber two in.m, caught the Williams player

run in deep center liidd. hut the li,ise[on ,111 olT da\ anil presailed. ?i and 1.

(Continued on Fouith Pago) I
(Continued on Fourth Page)

Weekend's Total Expenses Set at $11,600;

Average Host Loses $22, Houseparty Date

1 he Itiniult ami the shouting of spriiiR houseparties dieil last Sunday evuninK

as weary underKrailuates lie);ati to face the problent of financial reconslructioii.

Ivveii while crawlins; itito bed for a lendioiir sleep before Monday's eight-o'clock

cl.isses, Ihey realized thai Miss Williams 194n had cost her houseparty date approx-

imately $22.

Expensive Company
I'espile slronK elTorls to think of more

pleasant aspects of the weeketid, iinder-

tjraduales oiinlinued to keep themselves

awiike by similar mercenar\ thoughts.

Ihey remembered that Miss Williams had

Worn a S,S corsage to Kriday and .Saturday

"inlii dances, Ihal the bands had cost her

I'scorl $4, thai she had eaten S.? worth of

f'i"d, that her sleeping <piarters had cost

S-l. that she had been entertained at

I he Great MdRicidii, the X'illanova basc-

li.ill game, and elsewhere lo the tune of

S.''. and that she had consumed S3 worth
"f l)ccr, scotch, coke, or possibly milk.

I hese, and other linancial worries, were

tiMcovercd Sunday when treasurers and
exhausted houseparty hosts revealed the

ri'tl side of their ledgers to a lUiconn

reporter, who discovered that Williams

undergraduates will eventually foot a

*l 1,600 bill for the three-day spree.

Higgest load of the weekend fell on the

Nhouldcrs of the college's sixteen social

organizations. Eight bands were trans-

ported to Williamstown at an expense of

3,350, while extra food was provided for

the guests by an additional disbursement

of Sl.d.^S. Houseparty taxes to (lefra\ these

expeiisi's ranged from hiddi'ii increases in

one oiganizat ion's annual dues to a pax-

nu'iit of $16.70 b\ 1 he memliers of another.

Conservative Sources Used

.\ conservative basi' of S5 per girl,

suggested by several "experienced"

housefiarty men, was used in determining

the weekend's miscellaneous expenses.

The .S30 guests were deluged with S2,650

w-orth of cigarettes, movies, souvenirs,

drinks, and sister pins. This estimated

ligure does not include tailoring expenses.

Spring Street iireakfasts, or gasoline.

While florists and rooming houses re-

ported approximate receipts of $1,400

and $2,120 respectively, catiipus activi-

ties on the stage and field drew much
smaller proportions of undergraduate

bankrolls. Cap and Bells, through Hugo

A. Oswald, Jr., '42, chairman of ticket

sales, estimated that about $200 of its

total receipts came from the student body,

while John A. Clarke, '40, manager of

baseball, said he believed undergraduates

spent somewhere in the neighborhood of

$240 on the Villanova game.

Runners Trounce
Wesleyan in First

Little Three Fray
Bill Vietor Paces Runners

to 79-56 Victory; Takes
100, 220-yd. Dashes, Low
Hurdles for Triple Win

Cipit.ili/ing on Hill \ii-tor's tlin-i- lii-i

pi. ices, the Williams track leaiii s\\r|il

llirongh Wesleyan "'' .s(i l-rid.i> .iflernoi.n

ill Middletown to ij.iiii ,iii initial leg on ihr

Little Three Title, llir rurple outsdircd

the Cardinals two lo one on the traik .iiid

kept t hem about e\ en in t he lii-lil to i-iisiin-

.111 unexpectedly t-.i^v \ictor\.

l-'ar the outstaudiiii; pi-rlornier of the

afteriiocai, liill \i(-lc,r .idded the low

hurdles to his repeiicire .ind annt-xed .i

first, here .is well .i- in In- IIMI .md JJIl-yd.

ila-lies. Desfiite .1 n-cently straiii(-d leg

muscle, the Purple ,ici- cnM-ied llir 100

ill ten seconds tl.it. llir 1-f) in -.11. \ .md

the low Imrdles in :il.4.

Oilman Takes Mile
linii-e .mil H.irr of Wesle\,in left I '.elle

Weill. Ill tile I'lirpli- ill third pi, ice ill the

high hurdles to L;iM- the Inc.ds ,in r.uK

ad\-aiitage Imt \irtor .ind Holi Scliiimo

Clllle b.llk ill the IPII to iM-ii the count.

Cipl.iiii lolmiiy * iiliii.iii .md Dob ( ,riggs

br.ic-keird llolmi-s ol the kedblr.ls for ,i

first .md .1 third in llie mile i-espei-li\el\ .

while I'l-rs I', Irish .iiid I'c-te Hellsoii lol

loui-d in llli- 4-III with ri;.;lit mori- points lor

the \ isiirr-.

I'rew ( h.ipni.in .md 1 om l.rii.i i.tted

.1 -(-coml ,111(1 third behind t'.ipt.iin l-'.iii

< ,iieriise\ of the Cirdinals in the two mile

grind, bill \ i< tor cone li.ick for his second

.viii of the .iltenioon .ind took the low
-').- fi..,,,.„ ,„ ^ ,,| ,,.;.,

-f"-

froiii t iiliiMii in 1 he <SSt) w liile \ ielor c.ime

li.uk lor his third lirsl .is lie .md Holi

Scliumo jilaced one-two in the 2i'l to

i;i\c Williams a 4S-24 ad\,iuta.i;e in the

nuining e\'ents.

Dunn Wins First

l)aniiy l)iiiiii tossed the ]a\elin o\t'r

ISO feet lo t.ike his s|)ecialt>, while Teil

R.irtlett pushed Wesm.m Winters to .i

new W'esle\.in record of feet 1 .s ,S

(Continued on Third Page)

Yale Beats Netmen 7-2

In Season^s First Loss

Purple Takes Only Doubles

Contests; Four to Carry

Hopes in New Englands

Miiiulay, May 13— Facing a bl.i-i of

singles strength thai spelled their dowiil.ill.

the Williams varsit\ tennis tc.iiii w.is

defeated li\ a score of 7-2 ,it the h.iiids of

\i\\v in New Haven last l-'rida\ , Ihr I'.li

team swept all six single- m.itc-lu- to

hand the Purfjle its lirsl defcit of ilir

regular season,

Todax , Captain Pete Shotik will Icnl

a fotir man delegation to defend William-

crown in the New England Champion

shi|)s at lirinvn, in Providence, K.I.

Shonk, who with ex-Captain .\\ |ar\ is '3<),

is a current co-holder of the New England

doubles crown, will team with sophomore

Wilson Harnes in the chii-f Purple doubles

hope, while Hill Collins and Sand\ John-

ston will also vie for honors in the pairs.

All four men will play in the singles elim-

inations,

Barnes Plays One
In the Vale match, an unexpected last

minute change in line-up saw Harnes lake

Shonk's place at number one, while the

Williams captain met the Yale captain,

Stephens, in the second match. Holh

Barnes and Shonk were outplayed by the

Yale opponents, however, as Cutler beat

Barnes, 6-2, 6-1, and Shonk dropped his

contest, 6-3, 7-.S. Williams main threat

in the singles play came in the number live

and six matches. Collins, at live, hist lo

Wheeler of the ^'ale team in tw<i close

matches, 8-6, 8-6, while Sewell Corkran

drove Rutledge lo three sets, before the

Eli finally downed him, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3.

Doubles play told a different story for

Williams, however, as the unusually even
(CoBliBvad on Fourth Page)

Senior Comprehensive Exam

To Precede Finals Next Year
Western Union Foiled

By Freshman's Service

Stealing .1 liltlr b.icoii fiorii lIic

Wrstcrii I nioii l.irdi-r, fie-lmi an Imn
l--dison expliiiicd tin- prr\aK-iii dr-in-

.iniong locil -tudeiii- to iiiipri--- lluir

lemiiiine guests 1 1\ i r liou-ipart \ w n k-

end. l-'or a "small fi-i." llu- in\i-iiii\r

geniu- ollered to impersonatt- a tele-

graph ii[ii-rator and ti-lephone iiies-,i-

gr- to gill- in tlieirrooni-allo\ rrtiAMi.

! loping to da//U- their date-, w ii h ,i

Hood of lelegr.iiiis. Willi, nil- Konin,-

illdul'.;rd r\tt-Il-i\ rl\ in tlli- llrw

lu\llr\
. krrplng lllr llii\'rl -cr\'ic(-

limiiiiiing ,ill wreki-nd.

Faculty Approves Optional

Study Doubling in 19-20's

to Equal Fifth Course

Shortens Free Review

Exemption From Parallel

Possible With Major 'B';

Fox, Roberts Urge Shift

Stickmen Defeat

M.I.T., Are Topped

By Alumni Outfit

Harv Potter Leads Team
in 6-Goal Second Period

to Down Engineers, 11-6;

Williams to Face Union

Willi. nil-' lacrii"i- tr.iiii -plil .1 w.-rkc-nd

diiulllr bill whrll il niillllcrd M.l, 1 .. II (1.

1.1-1 S.iiiird.iv on Culr l-'ii-ld and ilirii look

.1 .^--1 -rlback fioiii .iluinni -ipi.id lln-

n,-xl d.i\. riiiiiorn llir -lickmrii will

jiiiiriir\ lo Sclirnc-ciad\ . \. ^'.. lo iiin-i

I llioll.

Once ag.iin, il w.is all ll.ir\ Potter

;..; '.: ^'. 'r':'''' S.-. .-.;-'- \-rr ..I-
,
-+4,j_

.ng on another, .md turning in a spec-

tacular defeii-iM-game. lie sparked iln-

te.ini to a comeliack at the end ol the lir-t

(ju.irti-r that netted -ix goal- in tin- -ecoml

periiid.

.Afu-r the Engineers turned on ihc

pre-sure .igaiiist Whoops Sni\cl\'- -i-c-oml

-t ringers in tin- initial <piarter to |uit

lli(-m-eK(-s 1111 the long i-nd ol ,1 .< 2

score, the Williams regulars came b.ick on

the held and ran rings around the invaders.

Ossie Tower evened the count b\ putting

one ,iwa\ after outrunning a defense man.

riu-ii Potter took a quick pass from behind

I he e-age and shot the ball past the goalii-

lo put Williams in the leatl. .After that,

the Purijle was never headed.

Creefier SheddiMi sent a long fiass down

field to lowi-r who picked it up in Iront

of the goal and sent il home before the

(ConHnued on Third Pag*)

.\fli-r tlin-r Near- of inch pemh-iice,

Williams ha- fallen into line with all tlle

oiher colleges in .Auii-rica u-iiig the coiii-

prchi-nsive sy-leiii of exaniination. Hegiii-

iiiiig May 22. I'MI, tin- i-oiii|irrlieiisive

i-x.iiii- covi-riiig four \ ears' work in a major

will be gisi-ll licforr illslead of alter the

regular cotii-r liiial-, it wa- ,niiioinicrd

iiiila\ from llir oriici- of I'rr-idrin j.imrs

P. Haxiri. .<i-d.

.\t llle same linn- il w a- .iiiiioniued tli.il

till- f.ii-llltx ll.i- al-ii ,i|iprii\cil .\—oci.ilr

Piob—i.r John 11. Kolirri-' |ir.i|ii.-.,il lo

i;i\r h.ick til lllr di|l,ll"llllrlll llr.nl- tile

(iiiilrol of lllr "hfili Course time" now

.illoiicil to sriiior- (or coiitinti.il iiidcpen-

driii rr\ir\v i il t hi ir iii.ijor. Both changes

ll,l\ r lirrll i 11-1 it Ut ell With ihr illlr llli. ill ol

in.ikiiig llu- ciim|)reh(-nsivi s h--s of a l.i-l

niiiinie Waleiloo for -eiiiors.

111. kolicri-' propiisal n-.id-, "lierr.cller

i-acli d(-|i,n-tmriit lia- llu- right lo rri|iiire

.idililioiial work in llu- l'>-iOcom-e- np lo

.1 1 W.I c-i,nr-c Irvrl I hi- .iddit ioiial work

-honld hr iil.uinrd for iln- cnordinat ion of

llle -nlijrcl lU.lttrr of llu- pre-rxisl illg

Cours(-s in 1 llr gi\ rll lll.liol."

Ihi- doiilili- wc-iuhling of the lO-Jd's

i- purc-h optional and np in t lu- di-i),nt-

lilelit heads. When llu- coinprelK-ilsix-i-s

wc-rc- iiisialh-d in l'l.i7 .'.S. -(-iiior- wen- for

ihc fii-i time nipiin-d to i.ike oiil\ lour

subject-, ,nid, a- 'rin; lira om, poiiiinl out

at the tiiiu-. "it is hopi-d lli,u llii- exira

daily- study period ihtriiig llu- liii,il \ e.ir

will be utilized to prefian- lor tin ronipre-

hensive." In actual |ir.aciice t hr s\-.triii

has failed to work out ami the- main

purpose of the |)reseiil ch.inge i- to make

the vohmtar\ review- comfnilsor\ in any

given department if lu-cessarx .

Likewise the facult\ hopi-s lli.il, with

the acceplaiu'e of .Associate Professor

Hertranil Eox's jiroposal to scheduh' the

coniprehensives Ix-fore in-lcid of after

the regular hiial exams, the -eiiiors will

lie able to coiiceiitrair on .1 coonlinative

revii-w of llu-ir major in gi-neral rather
' fConHnuod on Third P«qe)

^Gives Evidence Over Thirty Undergraduates

Are Alive,' Declares Critic of New 'Sketch'

Hv .S.VMSOX E. l''.VtS(

.l.iM.v(ulll I'r

111 its bright pages, the Ma\- Sketch gives

gr.iduatesare ali\-e. .Add to this the entire

organized the recent Conference. Is

Mr. Walton has written the first of a*

series of \ignetles of campus types a

l.mdahle |)rojccl in local mores, the more

d.iring because every reader will fancy

himself an authority. Someone else thought

of writing last year's seniors who hitd

wiitleit their thoughts, before graduating,

on Williams College. It was a sound

historical sense which prompted this

survey, though I notice in the results an

unfortunately presenile trend to the

epigram. (Mr. Simond's plea for learning

by doing is well taken, and 1 think it is

not a hopeless one. Even undergraduates

can learn through their eyes and ears and

hands as well as through their minds )

Members of the faculty have been asked

to comment briefly on articles of interest

in current periodicals. (The conciseness

thus imposed has born fruit.) Local

draughtsmen have been commissioned to

sketch outstanding local personalities. (A

practice to be commended, but I tntist

protest at the approximation of Professor

Weston, which resembles rather too much

Tony (Butch) Pollajullo.)

In the editorial there is a constructive

suggestion offering a challenge to educa-

tors. It is in line with the trend to cut

through departmental lines and to bring

IN Jn., M.S., .M.E..A.

„/(-A.S(>l' O/ .\ll

evidence that over thirty Williams under-

cast of Th." Great Magician, plus thnse who

.Apalhs tottering?

together conflicting approaches lo a gixen

subject. .\ \igorous disseitt is issued by

Mr. Clonieiil Miller on the main tenor of

the Sidles lectures. Wbile some of the

assertions are loo sweeping, the article

I will call for clear thinking along lines too

seldom heard in the lectures themselves.

Mr. Miller, by the way, is the best answer

I know lo the vignette on campus aesthetes

and to the x-eiled implications of a recent

refjort sponsored by the Ciargoylc .•\lumni

(mentioned in.Sketch). 1 beliexeaiid bofie

,
that .Aeslhcliciis (as pictured hy Mr.

Walton) is fast beconiing extinct, and I

,1111 h.ippy to poiitt out to w-orried alumni

that Mr. Miller's concern with current

social problems has not interferrcd with

his establishing an extraordinary record in

the Eine .Arts major.

I

There is some good poetry, esfiecially

1
Hettye Coldstein's lirst Epigram, where the

imagery is specific and the words count as

language. (1 feel there is too much |K)etry

in love witli Love.) There are excellent

critical articles, especially Mr. Fredericks

on Saroyan. An incisive writer, both here

and in a strip|K;d-down play, he will not

take it atniss if I consign him to the Junior

Hardboiled School.
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Extra -Inning Run
Ends Mound Duel,

As Nine Loses 4-3

Villanova Defeats Williams

in Eleventh, with Error

in Eighth Proving Fatal

Victors Garner 11 Hits

Southpaw Baffles Purple;

Team Out for Victory

Tomorrow on Weston

Kil SpauldiiiK tiiriie<l in a line perforin-

unix' last Saturday in a Weston Kield

piti'liinn duel, l)iit all U> no avail, as the

\'illanova jinx was kept intact t)y an

(le\entli irniinj; one-run rail)' wliicli liroke

the .'all deadlock and jjave t'cnnie

Nichols, Wililcat soutlijiaw, a well-

earned victory. Nichols allowed the

anxious Purple liatsnien oidy five hits,

while fanning four. A costly error in the

ti^;htll allowed the visitors to push the

t\iriK run across the plate, removinK the

initial Williams lead, the N'illanova seweil

up the game in the second extra frame.

ToTuorrow the Caldwell nine will

attempt to (jet back in the wiiniinti column

when the)' face Springfield at l:.?0 p.iii,

on the home ilianiond. Oa\c hilzucrald

is slated to hurl for Williams, and t'oach

deCiroat of the Maroons will probably

oppose him with Tom |ohnson, or Kay
Sihmidt, a speed-ball artist. Scholastic

work broke up the .Springfield infiehl

combination at the start of the season,

iiut Captain Munny Chapman still leads

a well-rounded outfit from his second-

Early Purple Lead
The I'urple's defi'.it .Saturday came as

.1 bin <lisappointnienl for it looked at

lirst as if Williams mi^ht upset the vaunteil

Wildcats. The team jumped into a 2-ruii

lead in the first inniuK. One \ illanova hit

had placed a man on base in their half as

the K'ii"L' o|)ened, but the runner was
picked off at .second by Median's peg on an

aiienipted steal. A grounder aiul a strike-

out accounted for the other two outs. In

(he liottom half, (iunnar Hagstroni started

the scoring drive with a sharp single, and
.'.tole second. Mechan was walked, and

lilzgerald got the siime break. With the

bags loaded Perry HazanI reached first

on shortstop Mike l.azorchak's error,

while two runs crossed the plate.

N'illanova came back in the second,

when Hob Pasli blasted a tf)\\ering home
run in deep center field, but the base

(ConUnuvd on Fourth Pags)

Potter '40 To Succeed

Fox in Athletic Dept.

Harve>' I,. Potter '40 will succeed

Dr. liertrand Kox as an assistant in

physical education, it was announced
Sunday. Dr. Kox, who was reci'ntly

appointed Associate Profi-ssor of

rCconoinics, is forced to relin<!Uish

the position which includi's coachint;

the freshman football team because of

the pressure of his faculty |)ost.

Potter is a member of Gargoyle and

the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

At Williams he has been a letterman

in football, and captain ni lacro'.sc

and wrestling.

Golfers Win Two,

Lose to Harvard,

In EIGA Contests

Triumph over Brown, 7-2,

Dartmouth, 5-4 ;To Open
Little Three Title Drive

Tomorrow at Wesleyan

The Williams golf team canic limine this

weekend from Uost.m's BelmonI Couritrv'

Club in umlisputed posses>iou of third

place, beliiml \i\\f and Harvard, in the

northern division of the lCa>lrrn Inter-

collegiate Golf .Association, l.iil li\ the

seige guns of Andy Anderson and Butch

Schriber, the linksmen registered wins

over Dartmouth, ,S-4, and lirown, 7-2, on

Salurda\' after falling an unwilling victim

to the Crimson, 6-.?. on I'riday afti'rnoon.

I'omorrow aftirnoon the golfi'rs will

lee olT against Wesle\an at Middletown,

[tConn ill the first of ihe Little Three

matches. Dick Haxlir will probabK start

the same line-up against thi' Cardinals

that faced the Ivy League teams this

weekend. Amherst, present titleliolder,

downed the VW'snien .Saturday at .South

Hadle\, 6'2-^':J, Io score the Lord Jeffs'

tifth consi'CUti\'e win.

Schriber Wins at 19th

Plaving Harvard on Friday, when the

last chance for the I'urple to win a first

place lie with ^'ale was missed. Butch

Schriber conlributed the best round for

Williams b>' ralK'ing from two down and

six to go ag.'iinst Ace Cor<lingle\', Crimson

captain, to triumph one up with .i par

four on the nineteenth.

Andy Anderson droppi'd his first two-

some match since 1Q38 the same after-

noon as Watty Dickerman, Harvard num-

ber two man, caught the Williams player

on an ofT day and prevailed, ,? and 2.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Weekend*s Total Expenses Set at $11,600;

Average Host Loses $22, Houseparty Date

Ihe tumult and the shouting of spring houseparties died last .Sunday evening

as weary undergraduates began to face the problem of financial reconstruction,

liven while crawling into bed for a ten-hour sleep before Monday's eight-o'clock

classes, they realized that Miss Williams 1940 had cost her houseparty date approx-

imately $22.

Expensive Company ^
Despite strong efforts to think of more

pleasant aspects of the weekend, under-

graduates continued to keep themselves

awake by similar mercenary thoughts.

I hey remembered that Miss Williams had
Worn a $3 corsage to Friday and Saturday
"ight dances, that the bands had cost her

escort $4, that she had eaten $3 worth of

f"od, that her sleeping quarters had cost

t4, that she had been entertained at

The Great Magician, the Villanova base-

ball game, and elsewhere to the tune of

J5, and that she had consumed $3 worth
"f beer, scotch, coke, or possibly milk.

I hese, and other financial worries, were

uncovered Sunday whe^ treasurers and
exhausted houseparty hosts revealed the
"ctl side of their ledgers to a Kecohu
reporter, who discovered that Williams

undergraduates will eventually foot a
1 1,600 bill for the three-day spree.

Biggest load of the weekend fell on the

shoulders of the college's sixteen social

organizations. Eight bands were trans-

ported to Williamstown at an expense of

•3,350, while extra food was provided for

'he guests by an additional disbursement

of $1 ,638. Houseparty taxes to defray these

expenses ranged from hidden increases in

one organizatiim's annual dues to a pay-

ment of $16.70 by the members of another.

Conservative Sources Used

A conservative base of SS per girl,

suggested by several "experienced"

houseparty men, was used in determining

the weekend's miscellaneous expenses.

The 530 guests were deluged with $2,650

worth of cigarettes, movies, souvenirs,

drinks, and sister pins. This estimated

figure does not include tailoring expenses.

Spring Street breakfasts, or gasoline.

While florists and rooming houses re-

ported approximate receipts of $1,400

and $2,120 respectively, campus activi-

ties on the stage and field drew much
smaller proportions of undergraduate

bankrolls. Cap and Bells, through Hugo
A. Oswald, Jr., '42, chairman of ticket

sales, estimated that about $200 of its

total receipts came from the student body,

while John A. Clarke, '40, manager of

baseball, said he believed undergraduates

spent somewhere in the neighborhood of

$240 on the Villanova game.

Runners Trounce Senior Comprehensive ExamSK f';:;
To Pr«ede Finals N«t Year

Bill Victor Paces Runners
to 79-56 Victory; Takes
100, 220-yd. Dashes, Low
Hurdles for Triple Win

Capitalizing on Bill Victor's three first

|)laces. the Williams track team swept

through Wesleyan Tlrib Frida\- afternoon

in Middletown to gain an initial leg on the

Little Three Title. The Purple outscored

the Cardinals two to one on the track and

kept them about even in the field to ensure

an unexpectedly easy victory.

Far the outstan<liiig ijerformer of the

afternonn, Bill \ietor added the low-

hurdles to his repertoire and annexed a

first, here as well as in his 100 and 220-yd.

(lashes. Despite a recently strained leg

muscle, the Purple ace covered the 100

in ten seconds flat, the 220 in :22.,^, and

the low hurdles in ;24,4.

Gilman Takes Mile
Bruce and Haer cjf Wesleyan left Gene

Webb of the Purple in third |)lace in the

high liurilles to give the locals an early

adxanlaue but X'ietor and Bob .Schunio

came Ijack in the UK) to even the count.

Captain Jcjbnny Ciilni.in and Bob (iriggs

brackelcil Holmes of the Redbirds for a

first and a third in the mile respectively,

while Pies I'arish and Pete Benson fol-

loweil in the 440 w ith eight mjir<' points for

the visitors.

Brew Cbapuian and Tom Lena rated

a second and third behind Captain Mm
Ciuernscy of the Cardinals in the two mile

grind, but Xittor came back for his second

ivin of the afternoon and took the low

-»^»Jl««^-jUh*J»'.l''J.I' "'XL

from flilman in the 880 while \ letor came
hack for his third first as he and Bob
Schumo placeil one-two in the 220 to

give Williams a 48-24 advantage in the

running events.

Dunn Wins First

Danny Uuiui tossed the javelin over

180 feet to take his specialty, while Ted

liartlett pushed Wesman Winters to a

new Wesleyan record of 6 feet 1 .V8
(Continued on Third Fage)

Western Union Foiled

By Freshman's Service

Stealing a little bacon from ihe

Western I'nion larder, freshman Tom
Edison exploited the prevalent desire

among local students to impress thi'ir

leminine guests over houseparty week-

end. For a "small fee," the inventive

genius offered to impersonate a tele-

graph operator and telephone messa-

ges to girls in theirroiuDsallovertown.

Hoping to dazzle their dates with a

flood of telegrams, Williams Romeos
indulged extensively in this new
luxurx', keeping the novel scrx'ice

humming all weekend.

Faculty Approves Optional

Study Doubling in 19-20*8

to Equal Fifth Course

Shortens Free Review

Exemption From Parallel

Possible With Major 'B';

Fox, Roberts Urge Shift

Stickmen Defeat

M.I.T., Are Topped

By Alumni Outfit

Harv Potter Leads Team
in 6-Goal Second Period

to Down Engineers, 11-6;

Williams to Face Union

\\ illiams' lacrosse team split a weekend

double bill when it trounced .M.I.T., 11-6,

last Saturday on Cole Field and then took

a ,'i-4 setback from alumni stpiad the

nexl ila\. Tiunorn the stickmen will

journey to .SclunectadN', N. N'.. to meet

Cnion.

Once again, it was all Harv Potter

^'['•''Wuji^t^^t,;.,,;, .?,{., +<^, S^«;;v h'M^^i^viiuJ
lug on another, and turning in a spec-

tacular (lefeiisivegame, he sparked the

team to a comeback at the end of the first

(juarter that netted six goals in the second

period.

After the Engineers turned on the

pressure against Whoops SniveK 's second

stringers in the initial (|uarter to put

themseU'es on the kjng end of a 3-2

score, the Williams regulars came back on

the field and ran rings around the invaders.

Ossie Tower evened the count by putting

one away after cmtrunning a defense man.

Hk'II Potter took a (juick pass frimi liehind

thi' cage and shot the ball past the goalie

,
to put Williams in the lead, .'\fter that.

n IT"! /-xit-k II 'he Purple was never headed.
Purple Takes Only Doubles

, ^^^_^^^[,^ g,^^,^,^,,,^ ^^,,,^ ^ ,„,,^, ^^^^^ ,|„^^.„

Contests; Four to Carry' field to Tower who picked it up in front

Hopes in New Enelands 1

"' """ s™' "«! «'"' '' ''""'^' i"^^f""' "'^'

"^ " (ConHnu»d on Third P«q«)

Yale Beats Netmen 7-2

In Season's First Loss

Monday, May 1.3—Facing a blast of

singles strength that spelled their downfall,

the Williams varsitN' tennis team was

defeated by a score of 7-2 at the hands of

Vale in New Haven last Friday. The Eli

team swept all six singles matches to

hand the Purple its first defeat of the

regular season.

Today, Captain Pete -Shonk will lead

a four man delegation to defend Williams'

crown in the New England Champion-

ships at Brown, in Providence, R.I.

Shonk, who with ex-Captain Al Jarvis '39,

is a current co-holder of the New England

doubles crown, will team with sophomore

Wilson Barnes in the chief Purple doubles

hope, while Bill Collins and Sandy John-

ston will also vie for honors in the pairs.

All four men will play in the singles elim-

inations.

Barnes Plays One
In the Yale match, an unexpected last

minute change in line-up saw Barnes take

Shonk's place at number one, while the

Williams captain met the Yale captain,

Stephens, in the second match. Both

Barnes and Shonk were outplayed by the

Yale opponents, however, as Cutler beat

Barnes, 6-2, 6-1, and Shonk dropped his

contest, 6-3, 7-5. Williams main threat

in the singles play came in the number five

and six matches. Collins, at five, lost to

Wheeler of the Yale team in two close

matches, 8-6, 8-6, while SewcU Corkran

drove Rutledge to three sets, before the

Eli finally downed him, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3.

Doubles play told a different story for

Williams, however, as the unusually even
ea rottith P*«e)

After three years of independence,

Williams has fallen into line with all the

other colleges in America using the com-

prehensive system of examination. Begin-

ning May 22, 1941, the compn-hensive

exams covering four years' work in a major

will be given before instead of after the

regular course^ finals, it was announced

today from thi' ofi'ice of Presidi-nt James

P. Baxter, Mi.\.

.^t ihc same time it was aimounced tliat

the facult\' has also approved ."Xssociate

Professor John 11. Roberts' proposal to

give back \.o the department heads the

control of the "lifth course time" now
allotted to seniors for continual indepen-

dent review of their major. Both changes

have been insliluted with the intention of

making the com|)rebeusives less of a last

minuti' Waterloo for seniors.

Dr. Roberts' proposal reads, "hereafler

each department has the right to reiiuire

additional work in the 19-20 ccnirses up to

a two course level This ailditional work

should be planned for the coordination of

the sulijccl mailer nf the pre-existing

courses in the gi\ en majcn'."

' ThLs jlouUle weiylitinii of_ 1 he_19^2()_'s

is purely optional ami up to the depart-

ment heads. When the coniprehi'iisives

were installed in 1937-,38, seniors were for

the lit si time retiuired to take only four

subjects, and, asTiiK Ui;< niiu pointed out

at the time, "it is hoped that this extra

daily study period during thermal year

will be utilized to prepare for the compre-

hensive." In actual practice the system

has failed to work out and the main

purpose of the present change is to make
the voluntary review compulsor\' in any

given department if necessary.

Likewise the faculty hopes that, with

the acceptance of Associate Professor

Bertrand Fox's proiiosal to schedule the

comprehensives before insleail of after

the regular final exams, the seniors will

be able to concentrate on a coordinativc

review of their major in general rather

(Continued on Third P«q«>

*Gives Evidence Over Thirty Undergraduates

Are Xlive,' Declares Critic of New 'Sketch*

By S.vMHO.N L. Faison Ju., M.S., M.F.A.
Assistant Professor of Art

In its bright pages, the May Sketch gives evidence that over thirty Williams under-

graduates are alive. Add to this the entire cast of r/icGrcfl/ JIfagfctan, plus those who

organized the recent Conference. Is Apathy tottering?

Mr. Walton has written the first of a*
series of vignettes of campus types a

laudable project in local mores, the more

daring because every reader will fancy

himself an authority. Someone else thought

of writing last year's seniors who had

written their thoughts, before graduating,

on Williams College. It was a sound

historical sense which prompted this

survey, though I notice in the results an

unfortunately presenile trend to the

epigram. (Mr. Simond's plea for learning

by doing is well taken, and 1 think it is

not a hopeless one. Even undergraduates

can learn through their eyes and ears and

hands as well as through their minds.)

Members of the faculty have been asked

to comment briefly on articles of interest

in current periodicals. (The conciseness

thus imposed hag born fruit.) Local

draughtsmen have been commissioned to

sketch outstanding local personalities. (A

practice to be commended, but I must

protest at the approximation of Professor

Weston, which resembles rather too much

Tony (Butch) Pollajullo.)

In the editorial there is a constructive

suggestion offering a challenge to educa-

tors. It is in line with the trend to cut

through departmental lines and to bring

together conflicting approaches to a given

subject. A xigorous dissent is issued by

Mr. Clement Miller on the main tenor of

the Sidley lectures. While some of the

assertions are too sweeping, the article

will aill for clear thinking along lines too

seldom heard in the lectures themselves.

Mr. Miller, by the way, is the best answer

I know to the vignette on campus aesthetes

and to the veiled implications of a recent

report sponsored by the Gargoyle Alumni

(mentioned in Sketch). I believe and hope

that Aestheticus (as pictured by Mr.

Walton) is fast becoming extinct, and I

am happy to point out to worried alumni

that Mr. Miller's concern with current

social problems has not interferred with

his establishing an extraordinary record in

the Fine Arts major.

There is some good poetry, especially

Bettye Goldstein's first K^gram, where the

imagery is sjiecific and the words count as

language, (I feel there is too much poetry

in love with Love.) There are excellent

critical articles, especially Mr. Fredericks

on Saroyan. An incisive writer, both here

and in a stripped-down play, he will not

take it amiss if I consign him to the Junior

Hardboiled School.
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Left Hook to the Academic Jaw
At the hegiiining of his .senior year, Churlic, typical honor.s man in

the cla.s.s of 1941, stepped on the scales in the gym — "Hmin,.,165

pounds," he munnured to himself. He winced inwardly as he thought

of the year hefore him. The class of 19 10 had carried only four cour.ses

when they were seniors, and also enjoyed time to review for the compre-

hensives just before they rolled around. "This year," he figured, "with

extra-curricular activities taking up time till late in March and my honors

thesis due on May 1, I have, thanks to the administration, tlie equivalent

of five cour.ses."
* * * * 3^

It was two-thirty on a morning in the middle of March. ('Iiarlie

coughed twice as he lit another cigarette. "Well," he thought, "this

just ahout winds up my extra-curricular work for the year." Leaning

back ill his chair he recalled the amount of time he had spent on extra-

curricular work — work which had seemed valuable and important. He
put his head in his hands. "Boy," he murmured, "I've really got to get

moving on that honors thesis to have it in shape by May I — and then

come comprehensives."
sii Hi i^i Hi stf

"Well, how are you coming on your thesis, old man?" asked one of

Charlie's classmates toward the end of April.

"Looks as though I'd just about finish it in time. Probably hand it

in the hour hefore it's due."

"Say, you're not looking great. Better get some sleep. How much
do you weigh now?"

"I'm down to ahout 140, with invisible chances to get any rest.

Comprehensives in ahout three weeks, and I've got plenty of reviewing to

do for them. A few days off to review the reviewing I've done for those

exams would help plenty right now."

"No hope on that score, I'm afraid. The administration is against

giving us a break that way."*****
"My knees are plenty shaky going into this exam," said a classmate

to Charlie, as he met him on the way to the comprehensives.

"Mine too," Charlie replied.

"What the devil are yovi worrying about? You're an honors man;
you oughtn't to have to do much reviewing."

"Sure, I'm an honors man, and unless I hit this exam I don't graduate

with honors. Don't kill ymirsclf 1 iiave t<j work on my review jc
'

hfuti i<> get a U in this exam as you do to ge a C, and hen li. ;re ar :

^—tTstrfinjrhsieft-Tdtpr wig-iHnish tlie<PTS)mprehe)iMVWMit^- —<**»'

"You'd better not worry ;il jut those, Charlie. I'll bet you

tip the scales at more than 120 right now. There's such a thing as T.B.

you know." *****
"Say, it's really a shame you can't be at commencement, Charlie.

This is a rotten time to have a break-down," said a classmate who was in

to see Charlie at the infirmary.

"Yeah, I'm sorry I can't be there. But let me tell you, it's not bad

getting through this place. I've put in plenty of time on the books since

I've been here, and what did I get? Freshman year they urge me to get

into extra-curricular activities. I was glad to do it. Junior year they

practically force me to take honors work. I was glad to do that. But

that same year they switch around comprehensives and the senior cur-

riculum so that I actually get punished for taking honors work. Yeah,

senior year I get the real one-two-three punch — extra-curricular re-

sponsibility, honors thesis due, and comprehensives, all within two and a

half months — not to mention finals. Distinctly a third rate sort of

isenior year. I'm glad I'm through." As he rolled over, the bed was silent

under his 110 pounds.

COMMUNICATIONS
Although communicationB may be published
unsigned, if so requested, the name of the
writer must in every case be submitted to
the editor. The board does not necessarily
endorse however, the facts stated, nor the
opinions expressed in this department.

To IheEdilor of The Recohd :

This memorandum is of appeal to MEN
ONLY! Young, Ambitious, Red-blooded

Men, who liave it in them to do something

worthwhile. If you are not one of that

kind, Don't Read It!

MEN, would you like to sec Truth pre-

vail and Rumor washed overboard, even

at the expense of bloodshed? If so, pre-

pare to choose your side in the "Coming
Struggle on the Williams Campus."
Tighten your belts and get out the black-

jacks. Listen . - . ! Somewhere in the dim
past a Stray Remark amplified into a

Rumor, which was transmitted from eager

lips to receptive ears until the humming
rivalled the twenty-fold Alleluias in in-

tensity. A meeting was held, but with

such little effect that Old Maids publicly

shook their heads, saying, "Too bad, too

bad." The victim tf Rumor was drown-

ing in its mire, for the word had gone the

rounds — '42 is LETHARGIC.
Truth, men, is our standard. We know

that '42 is the none too proud possessor

of the interclais duncecap, and it is

common knowledge that '42 has agitated

for nothing more than more favorable

climatic conditions for the Berkshire

district, which is old stuff. Furthermore,

various organizations like Sketch are woe-

fully undermanned by the gentlemen of

'42. If 1942 is not lethargic, will some

one please be a MAN and .say so? If

1942 is snoring in Sleepy Hollow, will

some one hit it over the head with a crow-

bar to get a response? Truth, men, is our

standard. If no one denies that the

sophomore class is lethargic, then by rule

of logic it must be so.

(Signed),

GUILLERMO
(Ed. Note—We have investigated the

question raised here very thoroughly, but

have come to the conclusion we can do tittle

to make a silk purse out of the 1942 sow's

ear.)

To the Editor of The Record :

Counting my undergraduate days, it is

now nearly thirty-nine years that I have

been pretty faithfully attending Cap and

Bells and other student theatrical per-

formances of Williams College. Duriifg

those years I have seldom seen such ex-

cellent acting as that presented in The

Great Magician, and never before have felt

so bored by a play. There were a few

very amusing incidents and a few witty

passages, but these shone like good deeds

in a naughty world and repeatedly brought

to my mihd tlie famous remark of the

Governor of North Carolina to the Gov-
ernor of South Carolina: "It's a long time

between drinks." The play was dull,

trivial, and unpardonably long. It was

hard for me to imagine how anyone over

ten years of age could get \ery much

interested in it. It was chiefly the te-

diousness of the whole thing to whichi

objected; but I shared the feeling of many
in the audience that the occasional dirty

suggestions were in poor taste. 1 am not a

blue-stocking and can pardon an "off-

color" remark if it be witty. Hut dirt for
j

dirt's sake seemed to be the principle

behind a good deal of what we heard at

he Old Opera House. Like the plot and

most of the action and most of the speeches

of the play, it was merely the sort of thing

that the little boy — and this time, the

nasty little bo.\ would like.

To criticisms such as 1 ha\e suggested

the reply may perhaps be made that, after

all. The Great Magician followed fairly

well the tradition of the Commedia del'

Arte. For ought 1 know, this reply may
be as true as it is irrelevant.

(Signed)

James li. Pratt

•fr '
.——-i

ALUMNI FORUM

The Newspaper Columnist
and His Job

By W.iLTEH R. H.vui) '04

(Mr. Hard is at present columnist for

the Boston Gliiuk and the Kulland lli-;n.u,i)

and is th,e owner of a bookstore in Manchester,

Vt. While at Williams, he was a member

of the editorial board of the W'kkki.v. .Several

years later he was awarded an honorary

M.A. at Williams.)

What are the qualifications for a news-

paper columnist's job? Well, there seem

to be two kinds of columnists. The one,

which now holds a prominent place as a

moulder of public opinion, is the political

commentator. The other \si\\e pot pourri

colunui conductor.

For the man planning to become one of

the first group, judging by the didactic

pronouncements of some of the present

members, I should say the prime requisite

was omniscience. This type of writing

seems to be so new that it is doubtful

whether any of the columnists writing to-

day started out with that goal in mind.

".'ii»t (if (lieni setin to lir;.'P. happened
' owever. there are certain i>b\nou» ex-i

..iU.-iIr in l{if wpy of etiui^inifDt frirAMW

rit ng. .\ «ood grounding in hi' Hiry,

iJo,iii.,iil ^...Lin-^ .lad joirt?; th..r(i-njh tnuir-

ing in writing would seem to be fundamen-

tal requisites.

Of course, travel, politicalexperience—in

short considerable living would seem to be

almost essential. No doubt work on a

newspaper would be the first step toward

this sort of a job. Perhaps a study of the

biographies of some of the headline names
would be worthwhile. No doubt it would
also be confusing and discouraging for

anyone just starting out equipped with an
unwrinkled diploma.

The other kind of columnist is something

quite otherwise. From the day of Eugene
Field to F.P.A. the conductor of the

pot pourri column has been as unpredict-

able as he is entertaining. Since each is

so definitely the expression of a distinct

personality it is almost impossible to state

what sort of training would be adequate.

However, there do seem to be some things

which are essential and they are mostly

things that come with a birth certificate

rather than with a diploma.

In the first place such a writer must have
imagination and if this is coupled with

whimsicality all the better. He should

have the instincts of a poet and be able to

give them practical expression but he must
not scorn rhyming. This means he must
have a keen sense of humor and also of

fun. Of course, the broader his reading

the better his column.

Added to all this equipment is the need
for a puppy's curiosity about everything.

No matter how often he may go along a

certain route he should be the kind who
would discover new things every trip.

He should be able to see column material

wherever he looks. In time his hand will

reach for his notebook before he knows he
has seen something noteworthy.

He should, of course, never miss possible

interpretations of headlines or parts of

speeches or articles which might mean
something other than what was intended.

He must not spurn the Wise crack or the
down trodden pun. In short he must be
very human.

Withal he must be able to get all this

down in entertaining style. He must seem
to write lightly but he may say weighty
things which his deft touch will keep from
being heavy.

It almost looks as though this kind of

columnising is a matter of spontaneous
combustion, and speaking from a very
modest and provincial personal experience,
that's the way it often starti.

Ws time to take Pictures

of -
YOUR CLASSMATES
THE CAMPUS
THE COLLEGE

We have both Kodak and Agfa Film

for every purpose

and

Kodachrome

for Pictures in Color

DEVELOPING and PRINTING
ENLARGEMENTS

THE CAMERA SHOP
82 SPRING STREET

Representative, HARRY KAPLAN
at Rudnick's, 15 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, May 13, 14

FEATURING COLOR--

sport Jackets of hand woven Shetland

are the answer to more color in Spring

and Summer clothes Popularly

worn with Grey Flannels, Covert cloth

Slacks, or new featherweight Doeskins.

See our '.argc collection of Striped, check-

ed, and solid-color Shetlands now.

Tailors & Furnishi

CO.

NEWYORK NEW HAVEN

DRINK DOBLER
p. O. M.

ALES and BEERS

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

Checking Accounts

Safety

Deposit Boxes

for Rent

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance 0>rp.



New Exam Dates
(CoaUnMd bom Tlxtt P>a«)

ihaii sludyint' 't. '>=* ""^' "'"^ P'K"'" ^"^'^

at' a time in preparation for the usual

course exams.

The present free time between the end

of classes and the start of comprehenslves

should not be ndssed since it is the very

iialurc of the coniprehensives to test the

accumulative knowledge built up shjwly

(luring four years and not the capacity

last minute cramming. As an added
for

thi
incentive to place more emphasis on

examination on the major, seniors will be

excused from the e.\am in their second

paralli'l course if the>' get a 'B' in that

pari of the comprehensive covering it.

Dr. Kox feels this emphasis is war-

raiiled since the comprehensive covers

f,nir years' work, not one. According to

him il will eliminate the anti-climatical

(cndiiicy of having them after regular

finals, and the seniors will be fresh, not

nuiU.ilK- exhausted as they are under the

presinl system. It will also give the pro-

fessors time to correct the papers more

ihonniBldy and they will be completely

unprejudiced by the results of the course

exams.

The new schedule will give underclass-

man three days instead of none in which

to study between classes and exams, anil

increases the total exam period from nine

til ten (la\s.
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Lacrosse Games
(CoBUattKi bom Fbit Pago)

M.I. r. defense had a chance to get organ-
ized. Potter followed this up with two „i
the best shots seen on Cole Field in some
time. Twice the man guarding hini
dropped his stick a little too low, and
Potter used his .speed-ball to put il in the
cage from far out.

On a (|uick break that left him un-
guarded after he took a pass from Potter,
Shedden took advantage of an easy shot
to score the linal goal of the period.

In the third c|uarter. Potter and then
Herb HoUlen used fast, low shots to .score

after outrunning the defense. Wally
Schuchard, on the receiving end of a cut-
andpass pla\-, hung up a goal for M.l.'l'.,

but Williams came back as llolden
tallied on a quick shot from the left.

The visitors held Williams scoreless in

the linal frame, making two goals them-
selves. Ken Leghorn put one away after

a mixup in the mouth of the cage, and
assisted Ed Seim on the game's linal

tally.

The alunmi game was enliwned by the

graduates' shirls, which bore a Purple Cow-
on the front and tlu' mysterious legend,

"Let (leorge Do It," on the back. The
effect of houseparties was noticeable on
both teams, and the alumni won because

they |)ossessed more men who se<-med to

remember scniielhing about the game.

on nooo OOP Q 00 000,p, loaagQiioof^ooooooopi

ROGER KENT
announces a new, specially staged

MAIL ORDER DIVISION

This new department is under the direction of men
especially trained to determine the exact nature of
your requirements and to fulfill them to your com-
plete satisfaction. Should you wish to order a Rain-
coat, Sports Jacket. Waistcoat, Slacks, or even a Suit

or Outercoat by mail, simply address

MAIL ORDER DIVISION
Executive Offices: 17 East 45th Street

New York, N. Y.

The accuracy and dispatch with which your order
is handled will prove a revelation.

ROGER KENT
Suits, Outvrvuals niid l<'ormal liVear for Men

Jt the one ^35 price
40 WALL ST. . 321 BROADWAY (nur Worlh) . 12 WEST 33rd ST.
IS EAST 4Sih ST. . 225 WESTSTlh ST. (Beloecn Br<»d»>y & llh A<cnu<)

NEW IIAVLN : 1058 Chipel Su . CAHBRIUGE: Umiioon BIdg.

I

I
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PRINTING
No Mystery About It -

Just Good Sense

How can we turn out the high-quality type of

printing that we do, and yet charge such con-

servative prices? Well, any plant ought to be able

to do the same thing. It's simply a matter of good

plant planning so your work goes through without

a hitch, or waste of time, and with no extra costs.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING COMPANY
T*l«phon« 59 North Adams, Mass.
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Calendar

TUESDAY, MAY 14

10:00 a.m.—New England Intercollegiate

Tennis Tournament. Providence, R. I.

4:30 p.m.—Varsity baseball. Williams vs.

Springfield. Weston Field.

8:30 p.m.—Concert by the Hach Choir.

Chapin Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15

10:00 a.m.—New England Intercollegiate

Tennis Tournament. Providence, R.I.

2:.30 p.m.—Varsity golf. Williams \s.

Wesleyan. Middletown, Conn.

3:.W p.m.—Freshman golf. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Middletown, Conn.

4:00 p.m.—Varsity lacrosse. Williams vs.

Union. .Schenectady, N. Y.

FRIDAY, MAY 17

4:00 p.m.—Varsity track. Williams vs.

.Amherst. Weston I'leld.

Notices

The New York Law School, of New
N'ork City, is offering two scholarships.

One will be for day and one for evening

school. They will be given to students

with certain qualifications and training.

Anyone interested is re(|uested to inquire

at the Dean's Office.

lOO-yd. dasli; \V..n hy \wutt (W.VISi. Scliunii)
(VVMS) second, .Moore (WItS) third. Time, rlO.O.

Mile run; Won hy (lilrnan (WMS). Holmes
(WES) second. C.riaBs (W.MS) third. Time. 4:.tH.4

440-yd. duslr. Won l)y I'arisli (WMS). Hen,son
(WMS) second, C.ierliurt (WKS) tiiird. Time. i.Sl.O.
Two mile run; Won liy (Juerjlsey (WKS), Cliiip-

man (WMS) second. Lena (W.MS) tliird. Time.

22()-yd. low liurdles; Won liy \-ietor (WMS).
',15^,.!','^

second between Haer (WICS) and Bruce
(WES). Time. :24.4.

„.'!?!','.^''- ""; "'"" ^^ fhapinan (WMS). Gilman
(WMS) second, Siiadone (WICS) third. Time. 2:0J.2.

22{)-yd. dasii; Won l)y Vietor (WMS). Scliumo
(VVMS) second. Muore (WHS) tliird. Time. 2:(U.2.

Javelin; Won hy Dunn (W.MSI, llussonu (WES)
second, Neuffer (WES) third. Distance. 180 ft. 3j in.

High iumii; Won by Winters (WES). Bartlett
(WMS) second, tie for third hetweeu Derbyshire
(WES) and Wetmorc (WES). Height, six feet. U
niches (A new Wesleyan record).

Pole vault; Won by Scullary (WMS), Derby-
shire (WES) second. Morrill (WES) tliird. Height,
twelve feet.

Discus; Won liy Carrier (WES), Hearne (WMS)
second. Laskowski (WES) third. Distance. 125 ft.

\Q\ ins.

Shot put ; Won by Carrier (WES). Hearne (W.MS)
second Hussong (WES) third. Distance, forty-three
feet, five inches. fA.^
Hammer; W^on by Wood iWf!R). Hearne (WMS)

second, Laskowski (WES) third. Distance. 147 ft.

five in.

Broad jump; Won by Winters (WES). Sundliln
(W.MS) second, Patterson (W'.VIS) third. Distance,
twenty-one feet, (ii inches.

h'iiial .Score; Williams T). Wesleyan .S(i.

2 BLOCKS
SaUo{
OnAND

CiNTRAL STATION]
600 outside rooms, private bath,

tub and shower, Colonial Maple
furniture, Venetian Blinds, and
beds with innerspring mattresses,

I

SIMOltwithBATHfrom
^

DOUBLEwith BATH from S3 «
Alto weeklyand monthly raiet A
AiT-coD<litioned BesUiurant & *

Bar. Luncheon Iroin 50ft • Dinner from 70ft

HOTEL '11 BEHuiifui lu^^^

^<r/42»sm[i-NEWYORK<^

..iU

When Till- IlKroui) went to press .Sun-

day night, the following undergra iuates

were in the Thompson Infirmary: Clement

W. Miller '40, Donald A. Carpenter,
|

William Ransohoff '41, John R. Harris,

Donald L. Hills, Arthur W. Holt, and
|

Donald V . Shriver '43.

Wesleyan Track
(Continued from Firit Page)

inches in the high jump. Jim Scullary got I

back into form and took the pole vault,

but Al Hearne could only place second I

behind Jim Carrier of the Cardinals in
1

the discus.

Carrier topped Hearne again in the I

shot, but Brad Wood and Hearne came
back and won the first two places in the

hammer. In the final event, the broad

jump, Wesleyai 's Winters won top honors

while Bruce Sundlun and Jim Patterson

placed second and third, respectively.
|

behind him.

The Summaries:
120-yd. high hurdles; Won by Bruce (WES).

Baer (WES) second, Webb (WMS) third. Time,
:16.0.

Gifts for Graduation

LASTING GIFTS - - OF JEWELRY

NATIONALIZED ADVERTISED DIAMONDS

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

EDWARDS
North Adams' Newest Jewelry Shop

13 EAGLE STREET

Just Around the Corner from Main

Williamstown
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Baseball Loss
(CoatlDuad iiom niil F«g*)

paths were empty, and Pash's run was the

sole tally. The Purple added another to

their total in the third. Again it was

Hagstroin who started things going.

His second single of the day was followed

by Swain's sacrifice and Meehan's hard

single along the ground which combined

to send the runner home.

Bad Fourth Inning

Spaulding had his worst inning in the

fourth, yielding four of the total of eleven

safeties he allowed. Johnny Donoghue

singled, Lloyd Rice advanced him to

second and Ceorge Halmore forced Donog-

hue at third. Pash got a timely hit at this

point which sent Rice across for the score,

and the inning ended with the Purple

enjoying a 3-2 lead.

A nice double play checked Williams

in their side of the fourth, and there was

no further break until the fatal eighth.

Both pitchers were backed up by some

tight fielding that made the scattered hits

ineffective. The Wildcats tied up the ball

game when Spaulding walked Donaghue

and Rice's blow forcetl the runner at

second. Two passed balls in a row put

the latter on third. Balmore flied out to

Meehan, and with two out, Hagstrom's

throw to first on Pash's grounder was high,

and the run counted.

Scoreless Tenth

A poorly advised attempt to steal third

put an end to a possible Wildcat threat in

the ninth, and when Williams went down

one-two-three in their half, the game

entered extra innings. Neither side could

tally in the tenth, although Villanova

advanced a man to third. But one hit did

the trick in the eleventh.

George Flood singled, moved up one

when Nichols' grounder made the play at

second fail. Woody Reitmeier sacrificed

and X'illanova took the lead. The Purple

desperately tried to even things up, and

hopes were raised as Wilkins walked.

But Hazard had already grounded out,

and after Wilkins was forced at second,

it looked as if the game was practically

over. But Spaulding was safe at first on an

error, leaving two men still on base. But

Nichols forced Frankie Bush to fly out to

left field, ending the game.

VILLANOVA (4)

Tlie summary
vVILLL\MS (.')

jb

!. tgiriilc 4

Hazard, n ."i

Wilkins, lb 2

a)Quintana
Browne, 2b 5

Spaulding, p 5

It lb

2 2
(' I'

1 1

I
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WfUiatttB Arraiu
The Tennis Racket for

Williams
Men

The Coaches

recommend it

The Tennis Team Uses It

Exclusively Featured at

THe>VIIlIAMy>H©»»

Only OtdfiUv to all

WllHami Collegt Tieama

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S

Reitmeier, 2b

.

Lazorchak, ss.

Donoghue. lb.
b) Basca
Trailz, lb
Kicf, If

Balmore. cf . . .

Hash, rf

Yednwk. 3b. .

i'"lood. c
c)0'Leary
Murpliy, c
Nicliols. p
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4
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Purple Nine Opens
|

Little 3 Campaign

Against Wesleyan

Poor Record of Cardinals

Makes Williams Heavy

Favorite in Game Today

Starting Jim e Is 2:30

Spaulding Slated to Pitch;

Kay or Petersen Oppose

Caldwell Ace on Mound

VVillianis cipciis its campaign fur a

seoiiKl cunsi'culivi- LittU- Thrw basi'l)all

cnjwn ihis afti-rntion at 2:M) when Charlie

CaUlwcU's hinhly faNorcd ninr faces

\Vesle>aii on VVesKm KieKI. Witli the

exception of three victories on il.s southern

tour, the Cardinals have won only one

reiiularly sche<iuUil contest so far this

season, while comparative scores u've

the Purple a distinct advantase.

Petersen in Slump

lid Spauldinn is slated for the starting

VVillianis mound assii-nment, and will

probably be faced in the pilchinR duel

by the heavy-hitting Stan Kay, who

played at the hot corner during the 1939

Willianis-Wesleyaii clashes. Hut Jack

Hlolt may still give the nod to VVally

I'etersen, whose slump this year nullities

his victory over the I'urple in the lirst

game of last year's series. Petersen started

the second game in 1939 also, but was

driven from the box in the 8-1 Williams

triumph.

Rained out in the opener agtiinst Conn.

Stale, Wesleyan nut defeat at the haixls

of Hnwdoin, Amherst, IVinity, and Boston

k iiiversity in (|U1ck sucvession. /^le

"liaddy" Williams of Amherst hurled the

Salirinas to their easy 12-4 victory in the

l.illle Three set ies inaugural. I.ist \\ ednes-

day the Cardinals snapped their losing

streak, eking out a S-4 thirteenth inning

will liver Mass. Slate. Hut this narrow

margin contrasts sharply with Spjiuld-

iiig's 11-0 shutout of the Aggies for Wil-

liams.

Murray Leading Batter

I'he Waters brothers, link and IJoc,

will he at centerlield and third, respective-

ly, in Jack Ulott's line-up, with Corky

Kay at short. The veteran Bob Murray,

leading VVes baiter, will be behind the

plate, Wen Cootc at second, and .Sam

.'Karonson, who last year blasted two four

baggers off HufT lladlcy, at first. Johnny
Cieen, another letlerman, and Ernie

C.cindman will be in right and left held,

unless Captain Chet Jackson recovers

from ,Tn ankle injury in time to replace

the latter. The visitors have shown their

main strength at the plate, and have been

Weak in the held to date.

With a record of four games won and

four lost, Williams takes the diamond a

(Continued on Tliird Page)

A Letter to the Editor
To the Editor of Tiik IlKioim:

When the college first iimde the dormitory rule on hotirs for
eiitertiunmg women, the loud howls from the stiitk nl.s that their
"riglit.s" were violated showed the adiiiitiistratioii how wtll justified
their action was.

It iiiiiy similarly he felt hy many of the faculty, who now
expeet protest over the reeeiit decision to change coii'iprehensivcs
and senior courses, that the students' emphatic objections only
demonstrate the need for overeomiiiK tlieir laziiiiss liy chaiigin'fr
the system.

We wisii, however, to note the dmifrer in defeating it purpose we
till siiare hy milking hotli changes at once, either of which would
have been stiffieieiit. We wish to emphasize the difficulty (sug-
gestetl in Tuesday's Rki oim) in which honors men tire now placed,
and wonder how a good job can possibly be done both on the thesi.s
and on the comprehensive. .\nd we wish to suggest that if the
aim is. not to encourage more good work, but to eliminate laziness,
the faculty might recall Mr. NewhaH's comment in a letter to
TiiK llf;( (Mill this winter, wiiere he noted "a much too prevalent
notion that tinkering with the system will proviile solutions for

(Sigiwd).

Paul C. (jravenhorsi

Clayton A. Kolstad

Peter K. McComb
John W. Notnian

.Allen E. .Senear

Stuart R. Sheedy

our problems."
DandC. Ackerly

W. Brewster Baldwin

Miles C. Buiford

Wm. H. Callender

William G. Gilger

George W. Goldbi-rg

Robert W. Taylor, Jr.

Elwood {). Titus

E.B.A. Walton
C. Lediard Ward
Eugene Webb
John W.T. Webb

U. C. Approves Revision

Of Rushing Agreement

Changes Over 1939 Affect

Broken Pledges, Legacies;
j

Class Buttons Retained

Pearce K. Hover, Ji. '41, Chairman of

the Rushing Coniinittir, announced today

changes in the Interiralernily Rushing

Agri'diient for 19401941 which will

alTect broken pledges and legacies. The

changes have been rKuniinended by the

Rushing Coniniiltee an! approved by the

I ndergraduate Council

I Of tinO", iiieiii iv« nlv Vvr...:^"'vevtT,

circulated among campus .social organiza-

tions this week, re<|uir(s a probationary

period of four months before fraternities

max' pledge a man who has broken his

pledge to another hotisi'. In previous

years houses have been able to pledge aftiT

a probationary period of one month. In a

mimeographed circular for house presi-

dents and rushing chairmen, the Rushing

Committee urges "all house presiden's to

send pledge to see Arbiter when faced with

the possibiliy of pledge breaking."

The new rules relative to legacies follow:

"a. If a house decides to give one of

its legacies a final bid, his name must

appear at the lop of the final preference

list or not at all.

b. As a corollary to this: A house which

does not pledge a legac\- (luring the

regular rushing period is required to wait

five months before it can offer the legacy

a post-season pled>;e. This prevents a

house from turning down a legacy, then

six weeks after rushing is over pleading

legacy rights to raise (juota."

'The practice, inaugurated last year, of

having each member of every house wear

(Continued on Third Page)

Williams Progressives

Debate U.S.War Policy

Drs. Brooks and DeLozada
Address Club; Discussion

Generally Against War

Poll Comparison Shows Smith Freshmen

More Tolerant, Liberal, Than Williams 1943

(This is the last of a series of articles on
the background and attitudes of Williams

freshmen, as indicated hy a poll given

recently to the Class of 194.3 hy Tub Rficonu,
and based on a similar poll given to Smith
freshmen l>y Prof. S. Ralph Harlow. Other

articles in the series appeared in the issues

of April \6, 23, 30, and May 7.)

With few exceptions, comparative
answers by Smith and Williams freshmen
t" 'Jr. Harlow's poll show that on a whole
Smith freshmen arc more pacifistic, more
tolerant, and more liberal politically.

Answers of the poll among both freshman
groups are, however, considerably more
conservative than those given by Smith
seniors who have taken the poll.

Background Affacta Tolaranoa
While over forty-seven per cent of the

Williams freshmen taking the poll arc

graduates of preparatory schools, only
twenty-one per cent of the Smith freshmen
graduated from private schools. The
greater number of private school graduates
at Williams, coupled with a larger per-
centage of businessmen fathers, may ac-

count in part for the lesser degree of tol-

erance and liberalism at Williams. Sixty-

one per cent of the fathers of the Williams

freshmen and forty-eight per cent of the

Smith fathers arc businessmen.

Answers to the war section of the poll

indicate a greater degree of pacifism at

Smith. Whereas thirty-live per cent of the

Williams freshmen would support any

United States war, only twenty-seven

per cent of the Smith freshmen would side

with them. Fourteen per cent of the Smith

girls and eleven per cent of the Williams

freshmen would refuse to support any war.

On the question asking the freshmen if

they would be willing to be conscientious

objectors to war, the vote was the same,

with twenty-six per cent of both freshman

groups willing to go to prison as con-

scientious objectors. Sixty-six per cent of

the Smith freshmen, but only fifty-two

per cent of the Williams freshmen, would

admit conscientious objectors to citizen-

ship.

Greatest divergence in answers among
(Continued on Sixth Page)

Inder the leadership of Professors

Brooks and deLozada, Williams Progres-

sives sought to answer the <|uestion, "Is

positive isolation an antidote for our
present domestic and international in-

security?" last Thursday evening in

Griflin Hall. In their opening addresses.

Dr. R.ibert R.R. Br'ioks, assistant pro-

with a very qualified' "No," while Dr.
Enri(|iie deLozada, assistant professor

of political science, replied with a deci-

.sive "Yes."

Professor Brooks i ttacked the tpiestion

from three fronts, the European, the .South

Aiiiericaii, and the domestic. "If America
is to become involved in a European war,"

Dr. Brooks said in part, "we must not

send a single plane, let ahme an expedi-

tionary force, until we have agreed with

the Allied powers as to the terms of peace

in case we should win." The Williams

economist felt that the Wrsailles Peace

and the (iresent European situation could

(Continued on Third Page)

Purple Key Presidency

Awarded to Sebring Ml

1940-41 Basketball Manager
SucceedsG.E.Duncan'40

;

Fox Becomes Secretary

William M. Sebring, Jr. '41, manager

of varsity basketball for 1940-41, was

elected president of the Purple Key at a

neeting of the undergraduate athletic

managers held this week. Sebring will

succeed George E. Duncan '40, a founder

and first president of the newly organized

association. Other officers will be elected

next September to assist Sebring.

Seeks Coordir\ation

Myles Fox '40, who will succeed Wil-

liam R. Bennett '37 as assistant to the

graduate manager of athletics, will e.v

officio follow Bennett as the 1940-41

secretary of the organization. By the

addition of the assistant graduate mana-

ger of athletics to its board, the Purple

Key plans to facilitate a closer tie-up

between the undergraduate managers

and the Graduate Manager's office.

Aiming principally at the strengthening

and coordinating of managerial compe-

titions, next year the Purple Key will take

a major interest in eliminating any diffi-

culties which arise under the manager-

ships. Also on the program of the Purple

Key will be the job of acting as an official

reception committee for all visiting teams.

A graduate of the Westminster School,

the managers' new president served during

the 1939-40 season as assistant manager
of basketball and will automatically

become manager for 1940-41. Sebring
(Continued on Third Page)

Worldly-Wise Seniors

Stumped by Faculty

In Network Program

.Six "prominent, distinguished, in-

telligent, and worldly-wise" seniors.

Bill Beilby, Bob Cramer, Bill Curtis,

John Gunler, John Hubbell, and

Brad Wood fell victims 'Thursday

night to questions composed by a

board of faculty experts in the third

"What Do You Know?" program

ofWM.S.

Handling questions (jf college inter-

est with ease, although one of the

sextet placed Eph Williams' grave in

Deerfield, Mass., the seniors stumbled

and fell (jn queries related to lighter

lields. Famous actor Edwin Booth

was identified as the "man who
killed Lincoln," and General Horatio

Gates, Revolutionary soldier, was

picked as "holding the bridge at

Rome."

In general, campus opinion placed

the seniors' performance above that

scored by the early houseparty guests

last week.

Faculty Members
Believe Roosevelt

Can Be Reelected

Majority of Fifty Polled

by 'Record' Would Vote

for Third Term; Expect

G.O.P. Will Pick Dewey

Hooten, Lilienthal,

Thomas to Speak
Here in 1940-1941

News Analyst Will Appear
in Jesup, February 16th;

His Subject Undecided

Program Incomplete

Authority on Anthropology
Will Present Illustrated

Lecture on October 13

Keeling very strongly that Krankliii U
Roosevelt will be reelected if he chooses

tc run for the presidency' again, a majority

'o tne tilty i.^cuity niimtiers eo\*erevi 'ly'

:. rect poll would cast their ballof for

him. In the Republican field the survey

revealed that District Attorney Thomas
E. Dewey holds a substantial margin of

favor, but is now being challenged by

Wendell L. Wiilkic.

The compiled results of the poll arc as

follows:

1) Do you think Roosevelt will run

again? Yes—20. No— l.'i. Undecided—9.

2) Will you vote for him if he runs?

Yes—23. No— 14. Undecided—4. Depends

upon opponent— 3.

3) If Roosevelt does not run, whom do

you think the Democrats will nominate?

Hull— 18. Undecided— 16. Wheeler— .S.

Farley

—

S. Wallace— 1.

4) What Republican do you expect to

be nominated? Dewey— 21. Wiilkic—8.

Undecided — 5. Taft—4. \'andenberg— 2.

Martin— 1. Roberts— 1.

5) Whom do you think will win the

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Lowell Thomas, noted commentator,

has accepted an invitation to speak here

during 1940-41, Peter K. McComb '41,

president of the Williams Lecture C(jm-

mittee, announced today in releasing a

partially complete program for the coming

year. He revealed at the s;inie time that

the renowned author, explorer, and

expert on current events has chosen the

night of February 1 6 for his appearance on

this campus to deal with the tentative

subject, "Adventures Around the World

and on the Air."

Examined the 'Angel'

The acceptance of Professor firnest A.

Hooton and the setting of a definite date,

October 13, brings a new type (jf speaker

to the college rostrum. The famous Har-

vard anthropologist, who recently exam-

ined the "Angel," will speak on the

anthropology of certain European bellig-

erents, exposing why .e neniiscs fjf

civilization act the way ti do.

Politics, which naturally will be a sub-

ject of great interest next f^ll, will be re-

presented by David LilienthM, director iif

the T\'A, who just annoiii ;ecl that he

-Id coiiie r ;"\V7Itianis.'

Althi ugft no date has been set and the

subject (jf his speech is uncertain, he will

jirobably put forth some thoughts on the

election, its outcome and resultant reac-

tions, and give some facts on New Deal

politics. ^

Lowell Thomas, familiar to all as the

commentator for Twentieth Century-Fox

Movietone, also claims a part of the

public eye as the author of With Lawrence

in Arabia, Men of Danger, and many other

books. He has been attached to the Bel-

gian, French, Italian, .Serbian, .American,

British, and Arabian armies. He was an

observer with Hedjaz forces and was made
chief of a civilian commission sent to

Europe by President Wilson to prepare

an historical record of World War I.

Iiong in Public Eye
An habitual newshawk, he lias liecn a

reporter and editor of various newspapers,

has flown around the world and has been

(Continued from Fiftli Page)

'Aid Allies All We Can Peacefully,' Advocates

Candidate Willkie; 'Don t,* Says Candidate Taft

U. S. Senator Urges

Rabid Isolationism

"I think that the .American is blind

who says that we have no stake in the

struggle in Europe," declared Wendell

Lewis Willkie, darkest dark horse of

recent presidential campaign-wagers.

Speaking for a few minutes on his own
ideas of foreign affairs, the proud son of

Indiana stated that he would urg(^ full

economic aid to the Allies, but was

reserved on the subject of armed inter-

vention, saying, "The best way for the

United States to protect itself is to make
itself strong at home."

Lip-Service Campaign
Wiilkic, who has never actually de-

clared his candidacy, is waging a sort of

lip-service campaign, and will accept no

contributions. Exceptionally pleased at

the reception he is getting from the people,

and at the campaigns being waged for

him by private individuals, the President

of Commonwealth and Southern Corpo-

ration said of the efforts being made in

his behalf by young businessman Oren

Root, Jr., "I've only met Mr. Root once,

and I told him then that I neither ap-

proved or disapproved of what he is doing

(CooUnaed on Thltd Page)

Utilities Head Asks
Economic Help Now

"I think America should keep out of

the present war at all costs," Presiden-

tial candidate Robert Alphonso Taft

declared recently in an exclusive Ukcohd
interview at his town house in Washing-

ton, D.C. Making ridiculous the average

Williams man's resigned acceptance of

going to war soon, th<? fifty-one year old

senator from Ohio denounced even the

present amount of U.S. meddling in

foreign affairs and condemned President

Roosevelt for "poking his nose into

Europe's business."

Opposes Economic Aid
"I am equally opposed to any sort of

economic aid to either side," he added,

touching on the move favored by Pro-

fessor Schuman last fall. And to prove his

point the Speaker of the Ohio legislature

said, "The granting of American loans to

a belligerent nation will ultimately mean
the sending of United States troops aliroad

to protect the investment."

"After all, no matter which side wins

the war, world trade will still go to the

highest bidder," Mr, Taft explained.

"I'm sure ours won't suffer, and as for

(ConUaned on TUld PeQo)
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Degree With Honors, 1941

DE GUSTIBUS
The trouble with the faculty around here is that they get hold

of a gootl idea and then don't give it the right amount of follow

through. A few days ago they started to move coinprehcnsives

ahead, but they couldn't budge them more than one poopy

little week. This is a deplorable thing, and we regret that there

isn't enough of the old get-up-and-go spirit among our teachers

to do this job right.

One of the reasons for moving comprehensives up next year

is that it makes the last few days of one's college career a lot

happier. Now, we feel that by a simple little plan we can carry

this idea to its logical conclusion and do the job a lot better.

Our idea is to change comprehensive week and rushing week

around. This will result in great improvements all along the

line. The trouble with rushing week now is that it conies too

soon; the freshmen haven't had a real chance tii look over the

various houses, and the vice haven't had the ditto for the versa.

The trouble with comprehensives is that they come too late;

they require a steady building up of the amount of work done,

instead of requiring it up to a certain point and then allowing

time for tapering off.

Now under the Faxchild Reorganization Plan, tluj^e two would

be re\ersed. Comprehensives would come tlif minute the

freshmen got into town in September; this would ser\e to sort

the wheat from the chaff in the incoming class each year, and

those who were destined to flunk out eventually could do it

right away, without wasting a year or two of llieir time and

money. Then after comprehensives were over, the students

could relax for four years, and prepare themselves to meet the

problemsof life. Also they would have lotsof free time in which

to look over the fraternities, so that by the end of senior \ear

their opinions would be well crystallized and thus the selection

of men by frats and frats by men could be made on a much more

rational basis than is now the case.

But the Williams faculty won't do this. Thes'll start

right — moving comprehensives up one week each year lor a

while. At that rate, by about l'>46 they'll have the major

exams coming on Saturday and Sunday of housepart >• weekend,

and then they'll let the whole matter stand right there and turn

their attention to something even more ridiculous (if they can

find anything), Kroni then on, life at Williams (if any) will be

a joy for everybody. Instead of having a lot of young flibberti-

gihbets up here for houseparties, as is now the unfortunate case,

we can all have nice quiet ' itelligent young ladies up here as our

dates for comprehensives. The weekend will be greatly improv-

ed in every way. Well, almost every way.

Fairfax Wealhcrchild

Complete Your Vacation Wardrobe Now!

The year holds no greater event than our

ANNUAL CASH SALE
which is now under way.

Planned to help us reduce our Inventories before the

end of each school year, it affords you the chance to

obtain vacation needs at substantial reductions

in spite of constantly rising cost.

[|
ALUMNI FORUM

Grounds for Complaint

Only .six of the 1941 honors men consulted in regard

to the letter jjublished in this issue of The Record
declined to add their signatures. Two of the six were

unsettled in their attitude toward the recent faculty

action moving comprehensives ahead of final ex-

aminations, and making possible an increased amount
of work in the 19-20 courses. One man protested

that he thought the faculty, already aware of its

mistake, would probably correct it in the near future,

and therefore he hesitated to rub salt in the wound.
The other three men declined because they considered

the letter couched in terms much too weak. Many of

the signers also expressed a much more vigorous feel-

ing of opposition than the letter indicates.

As they point out, either doubling the amount of

work in the 19-20 courses or moving the comprehen-
sives to a date prior to the final examinations might
correct the present senior tendency to leave reviewing

until the last minute. But adopting hoih means,
which are directed towards the same end, seems defi-

nitely ill-advised.

Not only, as we pointed out in our last editorial, do
the recent changes seem likely to penalize unduly the

honors men, but also they conflict with the college's

ideal of self-education. We recognize that senior

year at Williams has long presented an educational

problem, but we deny that this problem can ever be

solved by mere mechanical alterations. Neither can

it be solved by making the educational process more
burdensome. The final responsibility for making
senior year valuable, has, does, and forever will lie

with the professors themselves. They, and they alone,

can provide the student with that challenge which

will make his last year at Williams the capstone

of his academic career.

The Field of Journalixrn

{Mr. Marvin a al present editor and secretary of Ihc Troy

Record. While at Williams, he was Class Poet, cimirman of the

Williams Literary Monthly board for part of his Uinior year,

and writer of the class Ivy Day song.)

The man who is approaching the entl of his college course is

eagerly assessing the various fields of world endeavor, hoping

to find one which will give him the proper exercise of his talents

and the pleasure of congenial work. Newspaper service always

presents to him an attractive claim.

What are the pros and cons of journalism?

Let us take the disadvantages first. Thanks to various

restrictive movements from Washington and other centers of

power, the newspaper calling is offering fewer and fewer oppor-

tunities to young men. At one time there were more than 2,300

daily newspapers in the United States. Today there are scarce-

ly 1,800. And each bankruptcy, each absorption, each elimin-

ation, means less jobs for newswriters and other employees in

this field.

Besides the shrinkage in opportunity there is the unquestion-

ed low wage scale. Although various agencies have been co-

operating in raising it, still it ranks rather with teaching and

preaching than with commercial pursuits. The young man who
enters journalism must find some of its satisfaction in the joy of

the work rather than the pay envelope. There is a living in it;

but few newspaper workers make high salaries. Few become rich.

On the other side are the advantages. Most of us will admit

that the pleasure of imposing one's own personality on people

about us in one of the greatest humanity can know. The

newspaper worker has a chance to do this which no one, except

perhaps the preacher and teacher, can hope to have. Particularly

is this true if he reaches the editorial stage, writes a column, be-

comes a political representative or a foreign correspondent.

More and more newspapers are using the by-line and giving th r

better men the chance to express themselves in their comment,

even in their straight news reports.

Then the newspaper man has associations far beyond his

economic or social level. He becomes the acquaintance of vast

numbers of people; and among them are many leaders in their

representative fields, who, recognizing the power of the press,

are glad to fraternize with a newswriter or editor. And out of

such acquaintances ripen many rewarding friendships.

Finally, every job has in it an automatic social or non-social

standard. That of the newspaper man, like that of the teacher
is high. The journalist has a better knowledge about a great
number of things than most of those with whom he comes in

contact. If he can impart this information honorably and not
pedantically, he is sought after in all circles of life. He extends
his personality far beyond himself and gains a recognition which
is in itself a balance for financial limitations and long hours.

Perhaps the best proof that journalism is interesting lies in

the fact that thousands who follow it for a time and then turn
to more remunerative callings are afflicted for the rest of their
lives with a nostalgia which will not let them go. The excite-
ment, the nearness to civic, state, or national activities, the
friendships and the varied opportunities haunt them and make
them wonder whether, in exchanging these for higher wages or
executive office, they have not sacrificed something bigger
than they realized.

CASH
SALE

kAMQ{iOd<
$5 5.00 and 560.00

Models .... Now $37.50
Hand Tailored in Our Work Rooms

$1.50 - $2.00

I Neckwear
Imp'td Silk> QCi#»
and Foulards 2/9C

\^ $3 Pajamas
• '

>" i.'i ls"r I / .11 ,1,1,., ,, ,.,

Middy or 'i'tf'i ' ^

NE"*^

Trench Coat

nft" $10.45

53.00 - f3.50

F se
Imported ^O ^.'i
Argyle Hose «P^«**0

$3 RUBE POLO

Oxford Shirts
All the 4kO 1 Ci

New Collars! ^^» 10

$2.50 - $3.00 FANCY

Shirts

. 'V.il* III • *
^" .Sjtyle. „

..uiiarS'i

Slacks
Assorted

$4.95Fancy Designs t'-x*'''*'

$1.25 Newest

Bow Ties
Foulards, O^
Linens, Wools OvV»

REVERSIBLE COATS
$18.95

$35.00 Silk and Wool
Gabardine .... Now

11.50 - $2.00

IfACA I™Po«ed Lisle

11U9C and Light Weight
Wools - Many Q (J
with Clocks «/OC

Shoes
White Buck, <hP* /\P
Heavy Red Rubber i|»S."5

$1 HANDSOME

Lisle Hose
New Stripes, ftCkr*
Argyles and Clocks w*/C

$2.00 - $2.50

Ties $1.35

Drastic Reductions on

Hundreds of Other Items - - NOW!

WILLIAMS
SHOP
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'Aid Allies All We Can Peacefully/ Advocates

Candidate Willkie; 'DonVSays Candidate Taft

Willkie
(ConUnuad from FInt Pag«)

for nil'."

Commenting further on the interna-

tional scene, former World War Lieu-

tenant Willkie said, "I support the pre-

sent administration to the limit insofar

as it lias realized that our own democracy

is at stake, and is attempting to do sonie-

Ihing about it. I think that the majority

of American people believe that we should

oivc all the help we can, under interna-

tional law."

liut Willkie had more of a political

mind than his career as a big business

executive would warrant. Said he, "I

hope the issues next fall turn primarily

111 ilic domestic question, and if the Re-

publicans are wise, they'll see to it that

they stick away from foreign affairs."

Condemns TVA
l.ung an opponent o( the New Deal,

eMjccially '" 't*" entrance into competition

with private enterprise through the TVA
an organization which has touched close to

VVillkie's company, the genial Hoosier

uniiualifiedly condemned the situation,

and went on to Siiy, "America's industry

needs billions of dollars, and there are

billions of dollars lying idle in the banks,

but the two can't get together." No de-

featist, Willkie added that, "H the Presi-

dent frees American inilustry from its

shackles, it will give him an income of

125 million dollars, instead of the eighty

million he asks."

Asked whether he thought government

needed a business man at the helm, VVill-

kie's tacit reply was, "I don'l think the

qualilication bears on the pmfe.ssion. It

bears on the particular (lualities of the

man. His occupation has little to do with

it."

Taft

Rushing Agreement
(Continu«d from Flri< Pag«)

a class button during the rushing period

will be continued, as well as the system

started two years ago whereby every

freshman receives at least four first bids.

Boycr announced tlia' the Kn*iiin(; Oini-

niittee will reguli vhng nKire clo.s' ly

this M*ar ani' 'ii--t 3 h. '

given more lin;i . n irepare

of preferences before tnrnii'.g thini into the

arbiter's (tffice.

(Contliiuad iiom Fiiit Page)

democracy," said he, "if we wish to make
it permanent in this country, we should
first abide by the fundamental principles

laid down by the Constitution. We
should make sure that the state is the
servant of the people, and that the people

are not the.servants of the state."

Continuing on U.S. foreign policy, the

solid-thinking son of America's twenty-
seventh president praised the present

administration only for its reciprocal trade

treaties and at that he felt they should

he passed by Congress before going into

effect. "But," he predicted with a Coolid-

gean smile, "the New Deal and not for-

eign policy is going to be the issue of the

campaign next fall."

"President Roosevelt and his socialist-

ically inclined brain trusts have made the

mistake of attempting to change the cap-

italistic system rather than to correct its

faults," the non-smoking Yale graduate

declared in condemning the government

regulation of private utilities, railroads,

and capital markets.

Willing enough to chastise the New
Deal, Mr. Taft would nevertheless say

very little about his election rivals except

to assert in a general sort of way, "Glamor?
The trouble with that is what's usually

underneath it—nothing. Rut incidentally,"

he added in conclusion, "in spite of those

pictures, 1 ilo like to fish."

Purple Key
(Contiiiuad Ixom Firit Paga)

holds a junior advisership ami is a member
of the News Bureau.

During the present lacrosse season,

.Sebring has played from the first -string

defense position. He won his lacrosse

numerals two years ago. Twice a letlerman

in football, .Sebring also won his numerals

in that sport.

Calendai

FRIDAY, MAY 17

4:00 p.m.—Varsity Track. Williams vs.

Amherst. Weston Field.

SATURDAY, MAY 18

2:00 p.m.—Varsity Lacrosse. Williams vs.

Dartmouth. Hanover, N. H.
2:.10 p.m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Weston Field.

3:30 p.m.—Varsity Tennis. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Middletown, Conn.
3:.30 p.m.—Freshman Baseball. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. Middletown, Conn.
3:30 p.m.—Freshman Tennis. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Middletown, Conn.

SUNDAY, MAY 19

.'>:30 p.m.—The Rev. Robert Wicks, Dean
of the Princeton University Chapel,

Princeton, N. J., will deliver the

regular weekly sermon in the Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, MAY 20

3:30 p.m.—Freshman Little Three Track

Meet. Weston Field.

Notices

When The REtdnn went to press, the

following men were confined to the in-

firmary: Pike '41; J. W. Cochran, Orrick,

Lynde, Van Loon '42; Harris, A. W. Holt,

Lanier, Lynch and .Sanson '43.

Music 1-2 is to be given in the (', hour

only next year. Any students who regis-

tered in April in the lielief that a scl ion

would be opened in another hour may
change their registrations now without

paying the usual $.S fee.

(Signed),

Ilaljdan Grcgcrsen, Dean

Little 3
(Coatiiiued from FiiBt Paga)

heavy favorite, but with a line-up that

hasl-"" =•' • •
' .11 . •

1, ,.1 was unable to name
to' '- '.tarters di-fmilcly as Tni-; Ijiccoitn

I. I 111 nress. Only iiilcher Spaulding was

a ri.riaint\'. The WiH'.i .. mentor an-

nounced that a permanent captain will be

electeil before the game.

HOVI TO START YOUR SUMMER VAC^ i

Just phone Railway Express. We'll

J
call for your trunks, bags, boxes and

bundles. We'll deliver them quickly and

economically direct to your home,
without extra charge in all cities and

principal towns.Offyour mind . . . out of

your way... and you can sink into your

train seat with peace of mind. If you

are returning to school, merely repeat.

Rates are low.

5|t Confidential: You can send your

baggage home "collect" by convenient

Railway Express. ..and the same

with your weekly laundry. Just as fast,

just as sure.

7 WATER STREET
•Phone 555

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

RAILWAlAEXPRESS
AGENCY N^r Inc.

mill NATION-WIDE RAIl-AIR SER V ICEI
Gilts lor Graduation

LASTING GIFTS OF JEWELRY

NATIONALIZED ADVERTISED DIAMONDS

WATCHES ANDJEWELRY

EDWARDS
North Adams' Newest Jewelry Shop

13 EAGLE STREET

Just Around the Corner from Main

Contrary to a recent statement in The
llKtKmn, this yeAr'sGidielmensian is named

the Gill,for 1<M0, instead of the 1041 Gul.

Previously the college yearbook has taken

the name of the junior class which publish-

ed it, but beginning with this year the Gul

will bear the numerals of the senior class.

Start'ir next year the Gk/ will be known

as the 1941 Gul, l'M2 Gul. etc. This

year's Gut, which serves as a transition

hc'.w- the -W. :'' •' .-•^'''l- of

naming, is known as the Gul for i-T 'ie

cau.se last year's yc.irliook was named the

1Q40 Gul.

Williams Progressives
''

(ContiDued itom First Page)

have been avoided if we had taken this

policy in 1917.

On the South .'\inerican front, Dr.

Brooks suggested that America is making

a mistake in attempting to get the "good

will" of South .American statesman alone.

He added, "If gangsterism (Fascism)

is to get a foothold on this hemisphere,

it will be through Hitler's appeal of

'bread and service' Kj the masses, not to

the leaders. We must win the confidence

of South .\nicrican people as well as of

their leaders."

Condemns 'Do-Nothingism'

Professor Brooks conilemned the "do-

nothingism" of American domestic policy.

"Even in the recent Williams Liberal

Conference," he asserted, "I noticed that

most students favored inaction." Dr.

Brooks said that the failure to solve our

domestic problems could easily result

in the failure of democracy, and he

advocated increased domestic action on

American problems, rather than concen-

tration upon foreign ones.

Dr. deLozada agreed with Professor

Brooks that American relations with

other countries of the Western Hemis-

phere must be strengthened, and that

domestic problems must be vigorously

attacked. In regard to the European con-

flict, he advocated a policy of firm isola-

tionism.

The former Bolivian statesman feels

that it is too late for America to enter

the European conflict, and supported the

doctrine of forming a strong combination

of American republics to be ready to pro-

tect this hemisphere from foreign invasion.

Dr. deLozada was extremely doubtful

that this emergency would ever arise,

but justified his proposal of a Western

Hemisphere bloc on the grounds that it

would show the Old World "that peaceful

cooperation is a better solution to inter-

national problems than war."

COMMUNICATIONS
Altliougti communicationB may be publislied
unsigned, if so reQUestcd, ttie name of the
writer must in every case be submitted to
the editor. Tlie board does not necessarily
endorse liowever, tlie facts stated, nor the
opinions expressed in this department.

To the. Editor of Thk Rec-ohd:

Professor Schuman, by preaching total

war which he would probably not be able

to participate in himself, does not wish the

defeat of (".erniany, but rather the dis-

integration of democracy so that we may
have his Bolshevism. If this is truly the

motive behind his emotional gyrations,

then why does he not lay his cards on the

table and give us a chance to get on the

band-wagon, aloiv; with him?

(Signed),

Richard B. Cliapnmt! '40

To IheEditor of The Recokd:

The patently spurious letter from
"1944" in the editorial columns of The
Recoud of May 4 invites answer, as do

various recent communications to the

editor. It may be that there are men on

,he Williams faculty who do not hold the

views of Dr. Schuman and Dr. Barnard.

I suspect that there are. Why, then, do

they not speak? Is it because they are

intellectually incapable of stating their

argument cogently enough to be sure of

finding acceptance in the minds of other

men? I think not. In fact 1 suspect it

is because they are capable of thinking

clearly, and because they have a certain

professional pride, and intellectual hon-

esty, that they are (luiet. The fact is

that the arguments so far mustered up by

the so-called non-interventionists will not

stand up under the most superficial logical

analysis. What are the arguments? The
first is that since we haven't yet finished

installing the new fixtures in the bathroom,

we can't waste lime doing something about

the incendiarist who is marching up the

street touching off our neighbors' houses

as he comes. The second is that if we try

to do something about the incendiarist,

he might shove the torch in our face, or

ignite our clothing, or break our arm so

we couldn't finish the job on the plumbing.

The third is that twenty odd years ago

our father did do something very effective

about a similar incendiarist, and look!

here's another one! So what's the use?

The fourth is — Oh well, we have a fence

around our house and a bulUhig in the yard,

so why worry? — forgetting that flames

are no respectors of fences and bulldogs.

The fifth is — Now, now, let's not get

excited. That man is not an incendiarist.

He's just a farmer from over the hill who
needs more pasture for his cattle to graze

in. And he'll have plenty before he gets

to our house. He ought to have more

land anyway. It was very inconsiderate

of our neighbors to build their houses be-

fore the poor farmer's herd had grown to

sufficient size to make increased pastur-

age necessary. The sixth is that after

all our neighbors are just as bad as the

incendiarist. They stole their houses in

the first place, so they are merely reaping

the fruits of their own wickedness.

There may be more of them but I'm

getting tired of cataloguing. The point is

(Contiiiaed on Sistli Page)

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Drink

(xa

U.

Delicious and
Refreshing

Coca-Cola has the

charm of purity. Its clean,

exhilarating taste never

loses the freshness of ap-

peal thatfirstdelightedyou.

And it brings a refreshed

feeling that completely

satisfies.

^ilUSE THAT REFRES HE S
Bottled undet authority ofThe Coca-Cola Co. by

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

CASH SALE
Manhattan Shirts

Were $2.50 Now $1.75

Nettleton Shoes

Were $11. Now $6.95

25 SUITS M PRICE

WILLIAMS CO^OP
^Tom" 'Tan" ""Henry"
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Down Harvard in Straight

Sets; Singles Play Less

Successful for Williams

Meet Wesleyan Today

Chaffeemen to Open Drive

for Little Three Crown
in Middletown Match

Williams retaine<l a half-interest in the

New Eiiglaiul intercollegiate tennis cham-

pionships last Wednesday as thein vincible

combination of Captain I'ete Shonk and

sophomore Wilson Barnes captured the

doubles crown in the annual tournament,

held this year on the Brown I'niversity

courts at Providence, R. I. This after-

noon, the once-defeated Williams team

will open its Little Three campaign against

Wesleyan, at Middletown, Conn.

Gilkey Takes Singles

The singles title in the New England

championships, won in 193<) by ex-Captain

Al Jarvis, who also took the doubles with

Shonk, went to Langdon C.ilkey of Harvard

after he had upset his own team's

c;iptain in the semi-finals, and then went

on to defeat Bob Frcedman of Vale in a

four set match.

In winning the New England champion-

ship, Shonk and Barnes maintained their

perfect record and repeated their last

week's victory over bale's best pair,

Steckler and Ehrman. .Seeded number

two, the Williams combination was ex-

pected to meet the Harvard pair of

Captain Dave Burt and (lilkey, who were

seeded number one, in the finals. How-

ever, an upset of the Harvard team by

their teammates, John Palfrey and Jack

Stpwart, placed thp.se two in the finals

> iili 'l.'\\ )'Ji.jiis duo. SboiiR mil BaiiiLs

(•lij^J!*..... ""^.st hnliianl ii mis o( the

•r;ai and finally managed to stiueeze out

duse victor^. in straiijlit sets, as they

downed the Crimson team, 6-4, 9-7.

Singles Play Unsuccessful

Earlier in the competition Bill Collins

and Sandy Johnston, the second Williams

doubles hope, had been eliminated, and all

four of the Williams ])layers were defeated

in early round singles play.

(ConHnued on Fifth Pago) ^

Doubles Team Takes New England Crown
Shonk and Barnes

Win Title in New
England Matches

Batting and Fielding Averages Through Springfield Game

Spaulding, p 5

llagstrom, 3b, 2b 8

Meehan, c, lb 8

Swain, cf. If 8

Fitzgerald, p, cf 8

5

3

8

8

7

7

7

Fo.x, If

Bergfors, lb

Bush, ss

Hazard, rf

(Juintana, rf, 2b. . . .

Wilkins, lb

Browne, 2b

Alexander, c i

Fisher, 3b 4

Johnson, ss 1

Kittredge, rf 1

Hopkins, rf 1

ab

10

30

32

31

29

12

4

37

27

8

17

2?<

,S

1

1

1

h tb rbi Ave.

7 7 1 .438

U 12

11 12

10 13

8 11

3 3

3 .366

3 .343

7 .323

5 3

.276

.250

.2.S0

.189

.189

.125

.058

.043

.000

10 .000

.000

.000

.000

po

1

11

55

16

11

3

12

11

14

8

53

14

10

2

a

21

11

.S

,1

19

II

e .^ve.

1 .957

2 .916

1.000

1 . 950

1 . 9(,8

1.000

1.000

20 9 .775

.9.«

.916

.949

.921

1.000

1 .7,50

.000

.000

.000

Team averages. 92 274 36 66 75 27 .241 221 108 23 .
935

Little Three Title

Will Be at Stake

In Amherst Meet

Both Teams Have Beaten

Wesleyan ; Contest Today
May Give Purple Third

Straight Triangle Crown

Golfers Beat Wesleyan

For First Leg on Title

Schriber's Par 72 Heads
Purple in 7-2 Triumph;
Jeffs Here Wednesday

Coronation Farm
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

L. G. GALUSHA & SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

Meeting the best the Wesleyan golfers

could hand out on their home cour.si',

Wednesday afternoon, the Purple links-

men, although handicapped by the loss

of Ray Korndorfer, walked all over the

Cardinals to win 7-2 and take the lirst

leg on their try for a fourth Little Three

title in the last live \ ears.

It was Butch .Schriber, leading the play

with an even par 72, who again headed the

golfers by tagging Daniels, Wesleyan

number one man, on the fifteenth hole

to triumph five and three. I'his win gave

the Williams star his eighth twosome

victory in nine starts.

Anderson Wins with 6

Andy Andersim, playing from his usual

number two sl(^t, trailed Bob Westcott

most of the way, but wtm two up on the

I i'.;hteenth, when, as Dick Baxter pointed

out, he recovered to card a six to his

opponwt's seven. The co-captains paired

K.gether to win the third point in the

foursome by .seizing the best ball two

and one. Only in the Dartmouth match

last Saturday have .Anderson and .Schriber

failed to capture all three points in their

hrst foursome.

The secon<l I'urple du(j, Pete Hussey,

playing at four in place of Korndorfer,

and Joe Williamson, moved up to three,

hall no more difficulty than the co-cap-

tains in downing the opposition that the

Cardinals gave them. Williamson was

carried to the last hole to beat Wesleyan's

Collier two up, and Husse\' pushed over a

three and one win against Wilson. In the

best ball match, the Williams golfers

clinched the sixth Purple point by tri-

umphing three and tw(j.

Cardinals Avert Shutout
Wesleyan prevented a shutout for the

afternoon by ci>niing through in the last

foursome to score its lone singles victory

and take the be.st ball. Jim Stanton blasted

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Spaulding's Single,

Caldwell Strategy

Down Springfield

Timely Extra-Frame Blow
Scores Hazard in 12th

as Ace Hurler Relieves

Fitzgerald, Wins Tilt, 3-2

Fillmore Farms Dairy Bar

Now Serving

Fried Ipswich Clams Daily

Charlie Caldwell master-minded Wil-

liams to a victory over Springfield last

Tuesday on Weston Field when he banked

on Big Ed Spaulding to |)nll the ball game
out of the fire in extra innings. Spaulil-

ing yielded only one hit in the three frames

he pitched, and in the bottom half of the

twelfth his sharp single scored Perry

Hazard from third to give the Purple a

3-2 decision over the Maroons.

Fitzgerctld Steady

Dave Fitzgerald pitched nine innings of

steady ball, allowing eight safeties, but

gave way in the tenth to the heavy-hitting

Spaulding, who was put in to bolster the

offense as well as to relieve the tiring Fitz-

gerald wing. It was the second consecu-

tive extra inning contest for Williams.

The game was put on ice when Hazard

reached first on an error by Hud C-ray,

leading .Springfield batter and shortstop.

A sacrifice bunt by Ihnuby (Juintana,

coupled with a fielder's choice, advanced

the runne. to the position from which

he scored on Spaulding's clean bingle.

The Purple esl.iblished an early lead in

the second on Shaun Meehan's single, and

(".ray's overthrow of Hazard's grfunider.

The latter took second on the play and

was brought home by .Skip Fox's base

hit, but the rally ended when I"rank Hush

and Wayne Wilkins both grounded out.

Sixth Dis£tstrous

It was Hush's error in the sixth, putting

pitcher Kay Schmidt on first, and a single

and a steal by C.ray, which set the stage for

Dick .Sisson's timely one-bagger with two

away that brought in both Maroon run-

ners for Springfield's only score, lixcept

for this inning, Fitzgerald had the situa-

t*ion well in hand and was backed ably

by the Williams fielders.

Caldwell strategy proved the tinning

point, and broke the deadlock. Meehan
was put out on first to relieve the hitless

Wilkins, (Juintana came in to second to

replace the likewise hitless Browne, and

Fitzgerald, leading Williams batter of the

day, was moved to center, making way for

Spaulding on the mound. The sophomore

fireball artist was nicked for a scratch

single by the first batter that faced him,

but bore down, and fanned four in three

innings, not giving another hit.

(Continued on FiJth Page)

I'riduy, May 17—Williams' dark horse

track team, boasting two victories against

no defeats, meets the Amherst runners

at 4:00 this afternoon on Weston l'"ield,

with high hopes of climaxing successfully

its quest for a third successive Little

Three Championship. A victory over the

Sabrinas today will give the cindermen a

record as impressive as that hung up by

Captain Uog Moore's combination last

year.

The fact that .Amherst toppled the

Cardinals on May 4 by a score almost

identical to that by which Williams ac-

complished the feat a week later, makes
this .iflernoon's outcome of the toss-up

variety. Purple strategy will probably be

the same asthat used in theWesleyanmeet,
nameh

, to rt)ll up a big lead on the track

and tr\- to keep an I'Ven pace with the

visitors in the field.

Face Walker Again
\ ietor anil .Schunio, who finished one-

two in thi' 100 and 220 .igainst Amherst's

Walker last year, are counted on to do
the same thing against the same opposi-

tion this season. Williams swept both the

440 ami 880 last year, and, with Bens(m
(Continued on Fiith Page)

Stickmen Easily Topple

Weak Union Team, 12-1

Potter Scores Four Goals
in Last Four Minutes;
Squad to Face Indians

[^ ON THE

BENCH

A Pitcher's Came

Jack Coombs, according to an article

we saw the other day, says that in eoll,.,,^

baseball it is the pitchers wIh} count- •

collegiate sipiad with one good hnrler Jan
<lo a lot of wimiing, and a team willi ,

good staff can be a championship d,,!,

Furthermore, Coombs, a star pileliei cm

the old .'\thletics and now baseball cci.nl,

at Duke, should be in a position to kii,,^^

His nines, year after year, rank uiih d,,,

top collegiate teams in the country, ami
more than .1 few of his ex-Duke st.us an.

|)laying major league ball. Bill Wirlier,

the Cincinnati Keds' third baseni.m,
is

one; Chubby Dean, the Macknian ul,,,

started the \'ankees on the downH.inj

trail another.

The way Coombs explains the tiling is

that college pitching is usually far .ilieiid

of the hitting. In caliber of batters, as

compared with major league slanil.nds

the college teams ai'c far lower proiidiiinn-

.itely than they .ire in pitching, on I Ih^.mho

basis of comparison. There are, of course

exceptions to every rule. Charlie KelUr

stepped off the I'niversity of Marylaiuj

cimpus into a Newark Hear unilnnn,

.ind le<l thedouble-.\ International l.e.invu.

in batting his first year of professiim.il

baseball. But records be.ir nut the

Coombs thesis.

Not tin- Whole Tale

Superior conditioning and a fast-

breaking attack, which scored five goals

in the last (|uarter, was the combination
that gavi' the Williams lacrosse team an
easy 12-1 victory over Union last Wednes-
day at Schenectady, N.Y. This aftir-

noon at 2:00 the stickmen will take on
Dartmouth, last year's New Kngland
Intercollegiate Champions, at Hanover
in their last game of thi' season.

Williams ran Cnion into the ground .ifler

a scoreless first quarter, making goals

almost at will in the last half. The attiick

passed the sluggish Garnet defense easily,

and it was 01 ' iveral spectacular sives

by Dud Holn e I'nion goalie, which
held the score ii"Wn.

Holden Tallies First

The first goal came in the.seecinil period

when Herb Holden took a pass from

Creeper Sheddeii to put the ball away
before he could be blocked by the I'nion

defense, llarv Potter followed this up with

a tally made on a brush-block play and

Shedden ended th<' (juarter's scoring when
he slanniietl one iiUo the cage after a cut-

and-pass play hail left him in the clear

Potter started the ball rolling in the

second half with a goal scored after a

fast break, and then Holden dodged the

I'nion defense to add to the Williams total.

Nielsen Equalizes

The lone Garnet score came when Still-

man sent a bouncing shot at goalie Jack
Kudin which took a queer hop that Rudin
couldn't solve. Nifty NieKsen promptly
avenged this with a goal made after a

mix-up in front of the cage.

Herb Holden rang up the last score of

(Continued on FiHh Page)
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We harbor the notion, however, lliat

there is more to it than that. I'ieliliiin is

a pretty essential factor, as those will

.igfcc who have seen Williams throw one

ball game away and almost do the same in

another. A pitcher can't stop every

batter cold, not even if he has a hop on his

fast one like Bobby Feller; he may be alilu

to cut down on hits, but he can't pre\eMt

errors.

.Some ina\ claim th.it such plays fall iiilii

the category of luck, but there is an nlil

s.iying to the effect that a good team makes

its own breaks. Likewise, one sloppv iir

indifferent player can spell the iliffeniKc

between victory .inil defeat. We don't

dis.igree with J.ick Coombs, because wt

feel that he i.s right. Hut \vc would (iki-

to add a line to his theory; namely, mil

even the best of pitchers can come out mi

top unless e\ery other m.in on the team is

trying to win just .is h.ird as the piti Iut

himself. Sjxnik

For a

Frolicking

Good Time

STOP

"Four Miles

from Smith"
VillKKE rilKKK IS

NEVKR A COVER CHARGE

TOTO'S
NORTHAMPTON

Route 5 - Holyoke Highway

SALE NOW ON!!
HOUSE OF WALSH

Regular accounts may chargel



Union Lacrosse
(ConUnued Irom Fourtll P«9»)

,l„.(iuarter, but it cost him art injury which

Lcc'<l hi... out of the game. I)odBi.,g

Unio,. ...en on a fast break, he was s...,ul-

,,,H.,msly hit by a defense man an. the

.„„|i. Though he n.ade the goal while ,.n

,l,i. Kicund, the double block strained h.s

,,„ ,„,1 sent him to the sidelines. He will

l„, i„ shape to play agaL.st Dartmouth,

hllWfVlT.

1,1 ihe r.nal pei-io<

,„a„'s (ally from a fracas .n front of th,

„i,l Potter went on a scoring spree

\,',k hill, only four minutes to score as

two on passes which were

, hill., a.iil two by simply out-running

id, after Gooner Board-

;he

It

1(11

,„;ui\ points,

(,(1 u

j,.|,.|ise men.

y's gan.e against Dartmouth pro-

from
r,nhl\':

iiii,,.^
Ill be a close (me, but reports

l|.|„„\'.r indicate that the Uig (ir.rn may

,,.|,.l; i,«, much of a punch for VVillian.s.

(inly \iile has defeated Darlmoulh,

vvhicli loPPh'd Pennsylvania, New llamp-

shi.f, Harvard, .Sprh.gfield, and Tufts

liy kirge scores.
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1940-41 Speakers
(ConUnuad iiom Flnt Fag«)

a news coninientator for the radio since
1930. It has been said of him with gouil

reason that seldom has "one person Ik-,.,,

so long, so often, and so successfully before
the public."

Professor Hooton, who believes that ihe
Machine Age is producing apes and
morons, is known as the authorof Upfront
the Ape, Apes, Men, and Morons, and
Twilighl and Ihe Man. The professor

adamantly states that the 'Angel' is not
a throwback, and is firmly convinced
that criminals are born and that tlnir

external features vary with the t\pe of

crimes they commit.

In conforming wilh his theory. Professor

Hooton will present simie novel and as-

tounding vicwn oM why the terrors (jf

Kuroi.e act a>, lliey do. This talk will be
supplemeiiled by slides which will ci.abl.-

Professor llooloii to point out to his au-
dience the salient [loiiits which distinguish

his subjects from other men.
In answer to recent rei|Uesls McCoi.ib

has annimiiced that during (he coming
year the Lecture Committee will attempt
to stress quality and not quantity, and
will appreciate suggestions and criticisms
from both the faculty and students con-
cerning any phase of the year's program.

New England Tennis
(Continued from Fourth Page)

111 the VVesleyan match, Williams will

meet a strong team which has succeeded in

winning the majority of its matches but
lacks the brilliant individual play which
Williams can boast. The Williams doubles
line-up. which has been one of the Purple's
strongest assets this season, is expected to
relurn the best that Wesleyan has to offer

EXCLUSIVE with the

PALM BEACH SUITS AND SI ACKS

for Spring and Summer
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New Victor Releases
Tommy Dorsey

26596— It's A Lnvfly Day Tomorrow
You'rt' Lovely and I'm Lonely

Duke Ellinfiton
26598—Concerto for Cootie

Me and You
Leo Reisman

26599—Clear Chit of This World
A Latin Tune, A Manliattan Moon.
And Vou

Alec Templeton
Album I'-t<) Alec Templeton's
26492-20494 Musical Portraits

BLUEBIRD RELEASES
Cflcnii Miller

B-t0694—April I'layed tlie Fiddle
I Haven't Time To He a Millionaire

Abe Lym-an
B-107U8—Y(m Think of Everything

Eleanor. I Adore You
Ersklne H;iwkina

B-10709—Midnight Stroll

I-'ine and Mellow
The Smoothit^s

B-107IO—Down by the O-HI-O
Sh! The Baby's Asleep

BASTIEN*S

NEW DE(X:A RELEASES
Jimmy Dorsey

J150— Little Curly Hair in a llitih Chair
The Breeze and 1

3152—Boob— It

Six Lessons From Madame La Zonya
Jan Savitt

3153—Secrets in the Moonlight
Where Was I

Louis Armstrong
3151~W.P.A.

Marie
Bob Crosby

3154—Fools Rush In
Sympathy

BASTIEN'S

DENTISTRY

The field of dentistry today offers to
coIleRe students an attractive career. It
provides a worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with satisfactory
income, and an opportunity for research
and teaching in this division of medical
science and art.

The University of Pennsylvania haa pre-
pared more than six thousand graduates
who are occupying positions of importance
in the profession throughout the world.
Its course of Instruction is of the highest
order.
Anyone interested in this profession ae a

life work is invited to apply for further in-
formation to

The Dean
of the ,Scboo! of Dentistry
L'-ni'-er»lty of Pettnaylvacl.t

40th A Smu.e Ntrectti

Third Term
(Continued Irom First Page)

November election? Roosevelt— .^0. I'lule-

cided—S. Taft— .1. Dewey— 2. Willkie- 2.

A Democrat— 2.

ft) Do you think that Roosevelt is

aiding or hurting the Democratic chances

by maintaining silence? Aiding— 22. Nei-

ther— 12. Hurting— 8.

Hull Lacks Appeal

There is much doubt in the minds of

the faculty members as to whom will be

nominated for the presidency by the

Democrats if Roosevelt declines. The larg-

est numlier picked Secretary of State

Cordell Hull as the best possible candi-

date, but they all feel that he does not have

the |x)pular appeal to win an election.

Senator Wheeler, Postmaster General

Farley, and Secretary of Agriculture

Wallace were the only other suggested

candidates.

The poll was conducted over a period of

several weeks, and during the first part of

the time Dewey was almost unanimously

the favorite for the Republican nomina-

tion. In the answers to the last fifteen polls,

however, eight selected Willkie to fill

the position, illustrating the wide appeal

which the head of the Commonwealth

and Southern Corporation has developed

in a short time.

In comparison with the May Fortune

survey, the leading candidates in each

party, Roosevelt and Dewey, hold similar

margins in the nation in general and among
the faculty. Vice President Garner was

completely neglected by the faculty

members, while receiving a number of

votes in the Fortune poll. Former President

Hoover, who is fourth among Republican

possibilities in national surveys, was also

ignored by the faculty.

Approves Foreign Policy

One of the professors, explaining his

answeis, stated, "It is chiefly on account

of his foreign policy that I support Roose-

velt. All the Republicans, I fear, are iso-

lationists and provincials, and take a

short view."

Also noting the foreign situatioui

mother member of the faculty said, "I

oppose the third term strongly, but see no

alternative. There aren't any other men
big enough to handle the international

problems except perhaps Hull, who
hasn't a chance of winning."

COMMUNICATION

(Continued from Thiid Page)

that if any of our local niin-inlirvcnlii)nisls

consider these argunienls legitimate, then

they ought to use some of the cnurage so

vehemently claimed on all sides recently

and present them in the public fiirum.

Or, if they know of others mure convincing,

they should honor the debt which they owe

to society, and let us have them.

(Signed)

Riibert 11". Rdftise

Poll Comparison
(Continued liom Fiiil Page)

the two groups was recorded in the racial

section of the poll, in which forty-eight

per cent of the Smith freshmen, and as

many as .sevent\-six per cent of the Wil-

liams freshmen, adniitteii that the color

or race of a person influences their attitude

towards him. In listing races which they

dislike, the 250 Smith freshmen polled:

Negro, 26; Jewish, 24; and Japanese, S.

Although only 164 Williams freshmen were

polled, the number of answers tabulated

in this ciuestion was more tlian twice as

high as when asked of the Smith freshmen:

Jewish, 45; Japanese, 20; Negro, 20;

Chinese, 14; Italian, 4. .Although ninety-

two per cent of the Smith freshmen believe

that women ought to receive etpial oppor-

tunity for work and etpial wages without

respect to race or color, only seventy-two

per cent of the Williams freshmen think

the same for men.

.'\nswers to questions in the in<luslr\

section of the poll were almost similar in

the two groups, but in one (|uestion, that

on public or private ownership of nation-

al resources, the dilTerence in vote was

the most distinct in the poll. A majority,

or lifty-five per cent, of the .Smith

freshmen believe in public ownership,

but private enterprise won in the William-i

poll, only a minority of twenty per cent of

the Williams freshmen advocating public

ownership. In answers to questions on

federal legislation for health, wages,

hours, and unemployment, there was never

a difference among the two groups (jf more
than four per cent.

Read the

Record

Golf Victory
(Continued iiom Fourth Page)

home the oid\- Williams win against the

Cardinals in the i|uarlet by snowing umler

Loring of the Wesnieii eight and seven to

close out his match on the eleventh.

Ridge Harri.son, teeing olT in the sixth

position, was hard pressed all the wa\'

around and finally succumbed to CJamble

two and one. As far as the linal foursome

point was concerned, the Purple fared

poorly, since Loring and Gamble downed

Stanton and Harrison three and two.

Next \VednesiIa>' Williams and Amherst

will me<'t on the Taconic Course with the

Lillle Three title as the stake. For the

second time, the chances of Purple domina-

tion of conference golf will I'ncounter stiff

opposition from the JelTs. Last year

Amherst broke a three->ear Williams hoUl

on the title by winning, S! 2--^' 2-

The Lord Jeffs have already defeated

Weslevan, 6 and will come to

Williamstown led b\' Bob liingham, Am-
herst senior, who last year took the

measure (jf Schriber and thereby clinched

the Little Three crown

The Summary:

Sclirilier (\\) di'featid Danii'ls, .'iand 3; AndiTson
(\V) (Icfcatfd Wcstcdtt. L' ilj); Sctirtliorand .AndiTHnn
(\V) tlefealfil Daniels aiict Wcsdiitt. 2 and I;

WilliamsiHi (\V) (li-fiatcil t'clliiT. 1! uii; Husscy (\V)

defi'atcd Wilson, .i and I; Williamson and Unsscy
(W) defeated Collier and Wilson, ,1 and 2; .Stanton
(W) defeated Lorins. « and 7; C.andile (Wes)
defeated Harrison, 2 and I: l,orin« and (".amble
(Wes) defeated Stanton and Harrison, .t and 2.

The .Score; Williams 7, Wesleyan 2.

The Siunmary:

ALWAYS STAY AT

THE H ALLER INN
"A MODERN INN WITH NEW ENGLAND CHARM"

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN Omei-MaBBaw, Framk ThMM '3«

««

h ,=!

WAR DECLARED!!

"
i

on final exams

PULL A BLITZKRIEG BY USING

HYMARX OUTLINES
Especially calibered for Williams courses

You won't need your books over there

Get highest cash prices at

The Williams Student Bookstore

ACT QUICKLY - - DONT BE A CHAMBERLAIN!

!

W '1
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Spaulding Fans ll,iLerner to Debate

Topping Wesleyan With Dr. Schuman

For Little 3 WinOn U.S^r Role

Pitcher Yields Only 4 Hits Intervention vs. Isolation

in 8 Innings, as Mates Is Expected to Headline

Net 5 Doubles off Kay

Elect Hazard Captain

New Leader Gets 3 for 3

in One-Sided 9-3 Victory

;

Sabrina Test Tomorrow

International Relations
Club Panel Tonight at 8

Slrikiiig mil ciu'it "f tlu' lir.sl tun nuMi

wliii (acfd liini, ami t;<''"K "" '" y'^"'"' ""'v

lour hits ill llu- uiiihl innings he pilclird,

Hii; VA SpauldiiiK clialki-d up his lliinl

\ iclniN (if Ihv scasdii as liis malos poundfd
] }(:()() p.,,,

out a (iiu'-sidfd 0-.? win over tliu Cardinals

)f Wusk'van last Saturday on tlu- home

diamond. Tliis placi's Williams in a lirsl

place lie vvilh ,^nllul•sl in llu- l.illlc Three

pennant race.

Immediately alter ihe i;aiiie 1 he leant

honored ri^;hnielder Perry Hazard with

I he I'MO captaincy. Thi' new leader seemed

t(W anlicip.ite this Iribule earlier in Ihe

li\ U'li.i.iAM 1'. Cantwki.i., hi, '42

Miniday, Miiy 20—Oppcisition in ideol-

ojjies that has had little ()|)portuiiity for

expression on the Williams campus this

\ear will be Hiven a final ehanre loiiii;hi

when I'nifessors Ma\ l.i'rner ami Fred-

erick 1.. Scluimaii iiieel in a panil dis-

cussion which will sonnil oni (heir ri.>|),'c-

tive positions in the present war crisis.

Sponsori'd liy llie liuernational Uela-

tions C'liil), ihe nieetini" is Mlicihiled for

sup Hall.

In th<- past (ew weeks, I'rolessor Schu-
man has been niven to despair in his pre-

dictions on llii' enrrenl crisis, and in his

last lecture in Political Science ,i-4, he

virtually aliamhjiied all hope for an Allied

viclor\. Ill the sprint^ conference, his

opinions were colored liy a distinct inler-

ventionist lendency, and he advocated

complete economic aid to the Allies, am'
afternoon, for in three orticial irips to the

I

^ul,„.,l^,.„l ,,,^,,1 „.,,r \,y ,i„. i„|^„,
plate he garnered ,i perfect averaKe, crack

iiij; out three clean sin(;les, and layinj; down
.1 sacrifice bunt in the second thai started

olf the Williams scoring rally.

The vi.silors made their only real threat

in llie ninlli, after SpauMiriK, suffering ^^m i,.,^.,. (,,

I'loiii an nchinji shoulder, had niven way '

to I l.ive Kil/i;erald. Hel'ore liisarni warmed
up, the new pitcher was ^reeled with three

;

of tile cleanest Wesleyan hits of thi' day.

.•\ triple and two singles brought 'lome two

.iv _. I..,», -,.";»•.,;. —M ., t"'.<l I'.iU/.. 1,,.

('.'.plain Chei Jackson hit into the only

(IiiuIjIc play of the day, ami Doc Waters
lliiil 1)111 weakK' to end the faille.

No-Hitter for 5 Innings
Ai no iiiher time did the Cardinals

huiirli iheir hils ;ind in the early innings il I

iliilii'l look as if they were ever going to

solvr S|),iuldin(('s fast delivery. Nol until i

1
till- ^i\th frame did the visitors nick the

opiiiimore ace, but Johnin- Green's

ha.-ii' hit was of little u.se. V\'en Coole's
j

single in the seventh followed by Sam
I

Aaroii.son's ringing double pusheil home !

thconix Wes run anainst Spaulding. On the I

olIuTside of ihe ledger, Stan Kay, Cardi-

nal southpaw, was able to fan only one
Willi.uus batter, and allow ed twelve safe

J

hlinv.s, including two doubles by Fitz-

IRerald and one apiece bj- Spaulding, Bush,

I
and Alexander.

Spaulding Hits Double
Hazard's sacrifice in the second moved

|('Uuiiar llagstroni, who had reached hrst

on Jiilmin Kay's error, up to second. I

iHuuihy (Juinlana walked, and Mace
j

lAlexanilci- singled to load the bases,
j

I Spaulding proved his worth at bat by
|slaniiuin)r ,,m ;, i^^g double to bring home
|tvv<i runs, and Frankie Bush's fly to right
[gave Alexander time to score from third.

Hazard and Quintana both hit singles

I

in till- fourth that added another run to the
IPurplc margin, while two two-baggers by
IBush and Fitzgerald added another
Ifflarktr in the seventh.

(Continutd on Fourth Pag*)

New Captain of Baseball

Perry B. HaEard '40

.States if this ftiiled to stop llitlerisni.

It is believi'd that his remarks this evening

will continue in llie channel which he has

chosen, though he h.is promised a series

of observations on what Professor Lerner

!>

Lerner Non-Interventionist

I'hough less given to the spectacular

predictions and observations which ha\e

brought Professor Schuman into the public

e.'e, Mr. Lenij-r is none llie les- a lirjjllar.t

poi. Ileal .s nii'isi. !.;» o|nio ....-, ulm' i eeil

based on a non-interveiuionist policy,

which he has heretofore evinced no desire

to voice. During the spring conference,

Profes.sor Lerner was made chairman of

a number of round tables, and diplo-

matically chose to slay out of the dis-

cussion. The meeting tonight will offer

the Williams student body one of the

first opportunities to hear the author of

// /.( Later Than You Think, and Ideas

Are Weapons in an address on the current

internatlcmal situation.

Mr. Lerner recently wrote in the New
Republic an article on non-intervention

in which he said, "We want to stay out of

this war nol because we feel we are unique

or beGiuse of our continental econonn-, or

because we want to secede from World

forces. We want to stay out of it because

we understand the nature of these forces

- -.We shall never be able to face the

problem of organizing the peace of the

world until we have become masters in

our own house." Such convictions clash

basically with those taken by Mr. Schu-

man, and according to a statement from

William Cantwell '42, president of the

International Relations Club, and sponsor

of the discussion, both Mr. Lerner and

Mr. Schuman have consented to face their

iliflferences, and to present the conflict of

their ideas to the student body. This will

fill the need recently manifested on the

campus, for a discussion on opposing

ideologies which the two brilliant liberals

have long postponed.

Is This Education?

Once again TllE Kkcoiii) carries on its front piige cxccrpLs i'roju aii-

otiier .sensational classroom "lecture" l)y IVofe.s.sor Scliuinan. Hut liiis

lime we want to raise the (|uestion of wlietlicr a course speech containing
the |)ersonal views and prophesies of the political science proi'essor.pre.sent-

ed as the (ml.y valid views to hold, can he called education.

AVe consider it completely iinethiciil for a professor to take advantage
ol' his educational sititiis and the classroom time at his (li.s])o,sal to make
dogmatic assort ions iiased on pcrsoiiiil conviction alone and i)resented

a.- the only lenahle points of view. Are the .students who li.sten to Mr.
Schiiinan"s li-l coiirsi lectures getting a complete and just |)ictiiic of the

j

whole field of international relations? We think not.

Day after day, lecture after lecture he indulges in his own prophesies

and predictions. More inexcu.sahle, even in the cla.ssrooin he offers a

nioriil condemiiation of those who disagree with the conclusions he reaches.

Most inexcusahle. lie does not [jrestiil points of view alternative to his

own in ;i fair light, free from the extensive coloring of his own beliefs and

,

prejudices. He doesn't ohjecl to others holding views different from his

own. He jii.st calls Ihem intellectually dishonest.

In an educational institution there is al)soliitely no excuse for such
liehavior. Il viohiles all the ethics of the teaching |)r(d'ession. It is

propiigtiiKla, not education.

Many collctigues of Mr. Scliiiiniin's, who o|)posc his interveiilionist

views IVel that they would lower their own professional standards if they
replied in the classroom to Mr. Seliuman's spectacularisni. I'erhaps

this is the reason we hear so little from the faculty meniliers who oliject

to this i)articuliir political scientist's vievv.s. MosI Willitinis professors

fand for this we ought to he sincerely thankful) are ethical enough not to

spend Ihe lime for which they are paid to Ivacli in vitriolic attacks on
l)ersoiiiilitics ;ind in allacking those who disagree with their per.sonal

views as niorall,v and intellectually opiirohrions.

Let (his lie clear. We have alisolutel.v uo.olijection to a profe.s.sor

holding strong jjcisonal views and idea.s and to his expressing them in

private conversations and lectures not included in the curriculum. Neither

do we object to the expression of jiersonii! opinions «.s i)ersonal ojiinions

in ;i chiss Icclurc Hut we do object to ctnisistent iiresentation in chtsses

of personal views as the only [)ossil)le intellectutilly honest views. We
;ire not trying to curtail freedom of speecli. lint we do violently object

to any professor who lapitalizes o.i "academic freedom" to deftat the

vfv.'i^i^ t.ii-rtM..;^:.!:' :\y -^,i-.-. ":" '
i,. u<|.ier •

'i; Ti.p-:,v !'ur.);,-

mciiiai.s on vTiicli it is iiased.

.Not only is such coniitict unfair to students w ho pay for tin fdiiailio;

but it is also unfair to other professors who honestly believe thtit as

educators they cannot lower themselves to the i)lane of Mr. Schuman's

outbreaks. The result is that Willitiins is not providing the theatre it

should for the free clash of ideas as ideas. The bla.sts of moral condem-

nation Mr. Schuman fires at those who op])ose his views make such a free,

educational clash of ideas in the curriculum impossible.

There are non-interventionists at Williams; but students ;ire getting

a completely distorted view of world affairs because niiin.v of these non-

interventionists are unwilling to desert what they consider their pro-

fessional ethics of presenting all alternatives in a fair light to meet the

dogmatism and sensationalism of Mr. Schuman.

Trackmen Defeat

Amherst, 77^-573,

To Retain Crown

Runners Win Little Three

Title, Have Clean Slate

for 3rd Straight Year

Hammer Record Falls

Wood Shatters Old Mark
with 155 ft. lOi in. Toss

as Hearne Takes Discus

Dr. Schuman Predicts Western Civilizatiom

Will Soon Collapse Unless 'Miracle' Happens

"We are rapidly approaching the end of many things, and in particular the end

of Western civilization," stated Professor Frederick I^. Schuman at a lecture to his

Political Science 3-4 class Saturday. Climaxing several years of bitter preaching

against the "cowardice" of British anil French leaders, the well-known lecturer

said that only a "miracle at the Marne"

democracies from the Nazi onslaught. '

World Doomed
"Our world, yours and mine, must die,"

he declared, and added, "The night must

come—a night darker than the Middle

Ages, for in that period of darkness there

was one light, the light of Christianity.

Today the barbarians are pagans and

nihilists who will destroy our religion."

I^epeating his blasts of previous Political

Science 3-4 lectures at the statesmen of the

within the next few davs can save the

democracies. Dr. Schuman declared that

the epitaph of all Western civilization will

be "Poo Late." He said that no matter

how much energy and money is expended

in the summer lighting the Nazis it is too

late to do any good. "The battles which are

lost at Flanders this spring will be the

downfall, not only of Britain and France,

but of America as well," he predicted.

(Continued on Second Page)

College Sing, Movies to be Held Before Jesup Hall
Saturday; Gargoyle Ceremony Will Follow on 30th

Tradition, forty-five years strong, will

halt the fateful march of final exams for

twenty-four hours when Williams observes

Memorial Day in her own time-honored

way a week from next Thursday. Hun-

dreds of parents and alumni will pour

into Williamstown on the national holiday

to witness the local celebration marked

by the final Amherst baseball game, the

inter-class singing contest, the award of

the Grosvenor Cup, and the annual

Gargoyle tapping.

College Sing Saturday

A preview of the May 30th festivities

will be oflfered by the annual all-college

sing on the lab campus this Saturday at

7:45 p.m. Weather permitting, the entire

undergraduate body will join in singing

an extemporaneous selection of songs of

Williams and her sister colleges. Imme-

diately following, the public premiere of

John C. Jay's color film, Sons of Epit,

will be held on the same site before the

open-air audience.

This movie, now complete except for

shots of tennis, Commencement, and

Gargoyle tapping, offers a comprehensive

picture of the college year from fall to

spring with glimpses of athletic, academic,

and extra-curricular life. It is accompanied

with suitable musical background com-

posed of selections from the Glee Club and

Whiteman collections, and will run for

three-quarters of an hour.

Gargoyle Ceremonia*
Five days later the lab campus will

again echo to Williams song and story in

the traditional Memorial Day rites cli-

maxed as usual by Gargoyle tapping.

Following the Amherst baseball game and

inter-class sing, the 1940 delegation of the

senior honor society led by President O.

Bradley Wood will pull from the lab fence

"no more than twenty men rom the

Junior class in full standing who have

shown in their college life a desire and

ability to promote the best interests of

Williams."

The juniors whom Gargoyle has chosen

to honor will be led one by one into the

circle formed by the tilack-robcd seniors

in the middle of the lab quadrangle and

the forty-sixth consecutive Gargoyle tap-

ping will have become a thing of history.

Before the present members of the senior

society, named for the Gargoyles which

(ConUnned on Second Page)

Ipset victca'ies by Hob Schunio and

Al Hearne gave Williams its third succes-

sive Little Three Title and undefeated

track season as the runners grouiul out a

77 1/3-57 2/3 decision over the Amherst

cindeimen on Weston Field F'riday after-

noon. Schumo won the 220 alter the

event had beenpaeked against him while

Hearne came ihrough to hand iheSabri-

iias' I'res Coan his first defeat in the

discus during four years of dual com-

petition.

The Purple xiclory was more dearly

bought than iiiosl spectators thought,

for numerous .Amherst entries in the 220

and the low luinlles resembled a lifth

column plol to eliniinale IJill X'ielor

from participation in one ol these two

events. The mimber of entries necessila-

led the running of heats in both races,

and since the load was too great for \ietor

to carry, he had to drop out of the 220

and concentrate on the low hurdles and

the 1()0-\(1. dash.

Hearne Tops Coan
An. was ex;:ecti'd. \ieior placed second

, ''.. -11 '„ ,,.,,1 . 1!J , ^ J.

little troll 'e; but Schumo virtually sewed

the meet up for Williams as he skiiiinied

ihrough the 2'i) to gain a cl'se decision

over Walker and .Affleck of the visiiors.

In the other upset of the afternoon, Al

Hearne broke Coan's siring of wins in the

discus b\ heaving the platter 130 ft.

3 inches to top his previous record by ten

feel and give Williams its last live points.

Brad Wood wound up his liaiiinier-

throwing career by lopping the old college

record b\- live feet and setting a new mark
of 155 ft. 10.5 inches with Hearne follow-

ing in second place. Hearne nearly took

Coan's measure again in the shot put, but

the Amherst co-captain fired the iron ball

45 ft. 9 3/4 inches to take the exent.

Visitors Sweep Highs
The meet fipened on a sour note for the

Eplis as Amherst made a clean swei'p in

the high hurdles to lead 9-0, but the Purple

came back lo nearly even the count by

taking eight points in the 100-yd. dash.

Captain Johnny Ciilman turned on an

eleventh-hour kick lo win the mile, while

Jim Scullary and Hill Wilson finished one-

two in the pole vault to put Williams well

in the lead.

The Purple added eight more points to

its total in the hammer but struck a snag

in the 440 as Pres Parish and Dick Whid-

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Hammerthrow Champion

Brad Wood who broke the William*
and his own records in the Amherst
Meet by five feet.
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ALUMNI FORUM 1

Till'. l{K('();ii) lakes pleasure in aiiiioiiiuMiiK that as the result of tlie

spriiifi ('(iinpc'litioii of its sophomore hoard, ('. Frederick Rudolph, Jr.,

of Kingston, I'll., Kohert Tiilly of San Francisco, ('a!.. David S. Maelay

of New ^'ork City, mid Samuel I/. Hoot, Jr. of Farininf,'t()n, Conn., have

heeii tkcled associale editors. Befi'iiining in tiie fall, the first two named

will cDinptte for I lie iiositioiis of Kditor-in-Chief and Senior A.ssociate

Editor: the latter two for the positions of Mimagiiig Editor and .Vssign-

Tnent Editor.

T'liE 1{E( iiKi) also takes pleasure in annoiiiicinfi that as the result of

the second coinpclition for the Class of 1911$, Kohert N. Hraii.son of

Battle Crick. Mich., has heeii elected to the editorial hoard.

Witii this issue TiiE Recoui) suspends pnidicatioii hecaiise of the

exaniiualioii iieriod until June 1.

Existence of Student Cliques Here Caused

Founding of Gargoyle Forty-Five Years Ago

In reporlinj; uii tlic lirsl ulccUon lu

Gargoyle, the Witluiiiis Weekly, pre-

decessor of TuK Kkcihii), puljlislied a notice

ill llie May 30, 1895 issue which invited

"all Williams men and their friends to

adjcHirn to the Thompson l\Tch imme-

diately after the baseball game 'I'hursdaj-

and witness the lirst annual election cere-

mony o( Gargoyle. The Junior class is re-

quested to alleiid en masse and occupy

the I'eivli."

Society's Objectives

The same issue of the Weekly carried a

letter from the "Secretary of Gargoyle"

which outlined the objectives that the

society iiiteiidecl to follow. "The object

of this iirganization shall be to discuss

college matters," the letter declared, "and

take active steps for the advancement of

Williams in every branch of colU'ge life,

and to iNert itself against anything which

it consiilers detrimental- .

"

'the reasons that caused the ten seniors

lo lorn> the 3o< iel'.- on May l,V 18*'5,a"U

iiVjjfcuj .>uut .BvlL^iUo - .11,.,,^ no—-'pM,^
anw directly from ihc existence on lie

cainpuf 'it two ant.iKonisi ! eroiips, carh

Being (livuleil into several smaller cliques

and existing primarily to reap the spoils

of college oflices.

Political deals between and within

these two factions had elevateil men to

power and campus prestige who were in-

ferior and whose presence in high position

aroused the ire of student opinion.

In addition to this was the friction that

existed l)etwecn the fraternity and non-

fraternity men and the additiimal ani-

mosities betveen the social groups in this

matter of undergraduate campus offices.

Gargoyle represented the studeni atteni|)t

to end this condition, an attempt which

proved highly successful.

In adopting a name and a liadne for the

soeiet)' which the ten seniors had founded

at the Kappa Alpha hcaise two weeks

before the lirst election took place on the

Lab campus, the founders chose one sug-

gested In' the gargoyle which adoriietl

Morgan Hall at that time. Morgan Mall

was ill 189,S not only the center of college

undergraduate life, but was the most

popular, well-e(iuippcd and nioilern dor-

mitory.

The badge, m.arUlcd iftrr thi .irccitil

oriiainortt and worn b> ilie twenty rrpm , ,

traditional Memorial Day- cereiiiony, has

been iineh^intfed since its adoption at th.il

time, rile election of members of the class

of 1941 to Gargoyle is the orgaiii/ation's

fort\-sixth one in the tradition that was

begun on May 30, 1895.

liy C\HLt:iiis Ii. OvKiirox '10

(Mr. Overton, a member of llie Thetu

Delta Chi and Carnoyle, is uce-presidenl

of the Caslle & Overton Co., Inc. of New
York Cily.)

In trying to set forth in such a brief

letter the opportunities, adxantages and

disadvantages which the imporling busi-

ness offers to a young man sei'king a field

of endeavour upon gradiialioii, I would

point out at the outset that an importer

is, after all, a middleman. In the in-

creasingly competitive liusiiiess worki of

today no middleman will continue to

exist unless he contributes constructively

to the transactions of which he is a part,

either through special knowledge, service,

li'iancial aid. or in .some other way.

The same fundameiil.ils of business

training and conduct which are necessary

for a succi's.sful careiT in an\' domestic

merchandizing enterprise air indispensable

in international trade. Thi'ie is no more

rosy short cut to success here than else-

where. An importer must lie thoroughly

familiar not only witli the lequiremeiUs

of his customers in this comitr\' and with

the sources of supply and (|uality of the

merchandise in the countries ol origin but

NOIV TO START YOUR SUMMIER VAC.

also with governmental restrictions in

both countries pertaining to the commod-

ities in question, including tariffs, licen-

si'S, etc. He must l)e thoroughK' faniili.ir

with the currency situation in both coun-

tries and with any exchange restrictions

which may exist thereon.

He should, moreover, have an intiniale

knowledge of the business nielhoils and

psychology of those with whom he lias lo

deal on both sides of the water, h'irsl

hand knowledge as lo the alio\e can lie-

obtained lo some degree through slu(K
,

especially insofar as linguistic accoiii-

plishiiieiits are concerned, but lirst hand

experience gained by travel in the coun-

tries involved—carr\ ing with it as it does

the increased asset of personal contacts

—

is of inestimable value.

In view of present conditions thrcaighout

the world L.i;aiiiiot avoid pointing out the

jff_ereiice:'4(«Jf^'veen the >ii;i^jS: "'^g aliij

^jrtiiiK b'tsiness under llorhl>fWi»«l»4i^!

liuu. a r war conditions. I n.iti

I u\isioii \vhich combines

iiiiiiiiny

Just phone Railway Express. We'll

call for your trunks, bags, boxes and
bundles. We'll deliver them quickly and
economically direct to your home,
without extra charge in all cities and
principal towns. Offyour mind . . . out of

'jjjj
your way. ..and you can sink into your

train seat with peace of mind. If you
/ are returning to school, merely repeat.

Rates are low.

5|! Confidential: You can send your

baggage home "collect" by convenient

Railway ExPRE.ss...and the same
with your weekly laundry. Just as fast,

just as sure.

7 WATER STREET
'Phone 55 5

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

RAILWA
AGKNCY

XPRESS
INC.

""""!'! NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

May 30th Rites
(CoDliDUad liom Fiift Paga)

once adorned Morgan Hall, emerge from

Jesup for the traditional ceremony,

Andrew H.L. Anderson '40, president of

the 1939 I'ndergraduate Council, will

present the Grosvenor Cup to that mem-
ber of the junior cla.ss who best exemplifies

the traditions of Williams. Last year

William 11. Curtiss, Jr. was awarded the

cup which was donated by the Inter-

fraternity Council of 1931 in memory of

Allan Livingston Grosvenor.

Hockey, Lacrosse Awards
At the siinie time two new awards will be

presented for the first time. John C.

Jay, Jr. and George G. Young '38 have

donated a perpetual cup to that member
of the varsity hockey team each year

displacing the greatest ability and gen-

eral sportsmanship; and as a result of the

generosity of William A. Cohendet, C.

Lansing Ha\s, Jr., Walter B. Potts '36,

and William k. Bennett, Jr. '37 a small

gold lacrosse stick will be given to that

senior on the lacrosse team who has con-

tributed the most to lacrosse at Williams.

rhe baseball game preceding the lal)

campus ceremonies, will probably find

Amherst's Ace Williams facing Williams

own ace, Ed Spaulding, in what promises

to be one of the season's closest encoun-

ters. Immediately after this, the day's

only athletic fixture, the holida\- throng

will assemlile in the shadow of historic

West College on the lab campus to hear the

inter-class singing contest.

As custom dictates, each class will sing

on the Je.sup Steps one college song and
one of their own composition. The seniors

will sing WiUiamsiami, composed this

year by Henry E. Rossell and Gerald B.

O'Grady, and Our Mother. The juniors

will repeat last year's prize winner, The

Victory March by E. Throop Gecr, III

and C. Louis Safford, Jr., and Yard by

Yard.

The Loyal Sons by Marshall S. Hannock

and Warren G. Hunke will be sung again

by the class of 1942 along with ' Neath

the Shadow of the Hills, The freshman song

is so far incompleted but song leader Karl

W. Victor is holding a competition amimg

twenty of his classmates to select the song.

Schuman Predicts
(CouUnued from FiiBl Page)

The only possibility of savingdemocracs',

according to Dr. Schuman, will rest pri-

marily <in an Allied victory at the Marne

within the next few days. He pointed out

that three times previously the Marne

has been the site of "miracle victories"

over the Huns and the Germans—in 451

at Chalons, in 1914 at Epernay, and in

1918 at Chateau Thierr\-.

Following such a victory, the chances for

which he held little hope, Dr. .Schuman

claimed that the Allies would have to

strengthen their ties with Russia and the

I'nited States very rapidly in order to

crush Germany at all. These nations would

ha\'e to prevent the entrance of any new
allies of Germany into the war and offer

all possible economic aid to France an<I

Britain before they could be assured of

victory, he stated.

To obtain American support, the poli-

tical scientist asserted that the Allies will

have lo offer a concrete statement of their

war aims and of the peace which they hope

to establish. Such a peace, to satisfy the

Americans, he said, would have to provide

for a federated state of Europe and wipe

out all national boundaries, including those

of England and France.

Russia's aid will be secured only at cost

according to Dr. Schuman. "Stalin has a

price, and they'll have to pay that price,"

he said. He defined the price as being the

acceptance of the new Soviet frontiers

in Finland and Poland plus the cessation

of all activities against the Communist

parties in the democracies.

Without the realization of all these

events and aids, which the political scien-

tist considered very faintly possible, he

concluded that there is no chance for

Western civilization to survive the present

conflict.

Thursday morning in the regular class

hour for Political Science 3-4, 9:00 a.m.,

Profcs.sor Schuman will continue his dis-

cussion of the present conflict and its

significance in world history. The political

scientist's lecture at that time will center

around predictions about the political

set-up of the world it Germany wins the
war.

with a lu.ie, , ji^e view ., i.- (h - > Imi'ii,-
1

need and justification for a given move-

ment of goods in international trade is the

main foundation upon which successful

import and export should be based. I'pon

this base a superstructure of integritx',

reliability, and fairness must be developed

in order to make possibli' the only con-

tinuing operation which is really worth

di'x-eloping.

Whereas the above attributes are also

necessary for success in wartime, condi-

tions such as we find today put a special

premium upon alertness, ipiick thinking,

abilit\ to coordinate information ami

courageous originaliU'. It is obvious that

the element of opportunism pla\s a much

greater part in time of war when many
transactions represent special opportuni-

ties which are not likely to be repeated and,

therefore, need not be considered in terms

of the long pull. Nevertheless, the funda-

mental principles of clean and reliable

dealing are just as important then as in

normal times and are very apt to bear

fruit through the development of contacts

which may carry on after the cessation of

hostilities.

Probably one of the ([uestions uppermost

(Continued on Third Page)

Calendar

MONDAY, MAY 20

12:00 M.—Arthur H. Buffingtoii, Associ-

ate Professor of History, will be the

chapel speaker Monday, Tuesday,

and Wednesday. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22

2:00 p.m.—Varsity Golf. Williams vs.

Amherst. Taconic Course.

2:00 p.m.—Freshman Golf. Williams vs.

Amherst. Taconic Course.

3:00 p.m.—Freshman Lacrosse. Williams
vs Deerfield. Cole Field.

3:15 p.m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams vs.

Amherst. Amherst.

4:00 p.m.—Varsity Tennis. Williams vs.

Amherst. Sage Courts.

4:00 p.m.—Freshman Tennis. Williams vs.

Amherst. Lynde Lane Courts.

4:00 p.m.—Freshman Baseball. Williams
vs. Amherst. Cole Field.

FRIDAY, MAY 24

9:00 a.m.^Final Exams .Start.

Complete Your Vacation Wardrobe Now!

CASH
SALE

Tlu*::^^r'Sr holds no yrealer iiieir>|i

«'v« ium our ANiM '.LCAhll - Ai.i

Planned to help us reduce our hi-

venl<)rie8 before llie end of each

school year, il aifords you llie chance

to oblaiii your vacation needs at sub-

stantial reductions . . in spite ol

constantly rising cosl.

DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS

in all departments

WILLIAMS
SHOP
B^

Gifts for Graduation

LASTING GIFTS - OF JEWELRY

NATIONALIZED ADVERTISED DIAMONDS

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

EDWARDS
North Adams' Newest Jewelry Shop

13 EAGLE STREET

Just Around the Corner from Main
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ALUMNI FORUM
(ConUnucd iiom Saoood Pag»)

in the minds of young men considering

entering such a field is that involving the

choice of foreign languages to be studied.

Speaking purely from my own experience

] should say that in international business

involving transactions between the U.S.A.

,,„(! various countries of Europe, French

would be most desirable if only one lan-

guage is to be acquired as 1 have very

seUlom found myself in a place where I

c<,uUl not get along with either French or

English. Obviously, German conies next
in importance in that field. If the field of
endeavour is to be primarily between the
U.S.A. and Central or South America,
Spanish or Portugese would be most
helpful in that order.

In closing, may 1 point out that tlie

obvious disadvantages of the importing
and exporting business are the uncer-
tainties attendant upon a world in which
self-sufficiency and nationalism is still

striving violently with the concept of

internationalism and the open door.

FRATERNITIES

See Us For
Toilet Paper, Paper Towels,

Napkins and Paper Cups

Cascade Paper Co.
108 Main St. Telephone I5J1

North Adams, Mass,

DRINK DOBLER
P. O. N.

ALES and BEERS

A nose for ne^vs-

and a stomach for whiskey

Ahl t;iTY ROOM knows him no more.

He has passed on to some private and personal

Nirvana of his own, where every typewriter has

all its keys and a bottle waits at every four-alarm

fire.

And the only epitaph he would have wished is

this . . ."He was a good reporter."

His greatest, and most unconscious, character-

istic was an insatiable curiosity. He seethed with

questions. Nothing was as it seemed, and he picked

frantically at surface facts until the shell broke and

the muck, or the treasure, underneath was exposed

to his greedy mind.

With or without the vine leaves in his hair, his

sense of news verged on the occult. He knew bish-

ops and gunmen, politicians and pickpockets, and

treated both the great and the sham with the same

casual impertinence. His mind was a brimming

pool of assorted facts, which he turned on and off

like a tap.

Under a glass-hard exterior, he had a heart as

soft as mush. He rooted fiercely for the underdog,

perhaps because he was so much the underdog

himself.

He got paid very little-and when other people

talked of the "profession of journalism" his was

the loudest laugh.

Sometimes he grew out of it. Sometimes he be-

came a famous columnist, a noted author, or even

an Editor. But mostly he grew old at 45. And

when he saw a new youngster in the City Room he

figured the best thing he could do was to take him

across the street and say to him: "Kid, what the hell

are you doing around here? Get out of it. It's a

lousy business . .

."

But the youngster never took his advice. Year

after year thousands of new youngsters decided

there was only one thing in the world they wanted

to be-a newspaperman. And the American press

grew up.

The old-time reporter has passed from the scene.

But he left behind him a legacy of incalculable

value to the nation. For he established the tradi-

tion of good reporting as the foundation of a free

press.

What happened,=• Who did it.' Where!' When.'

Why?

As long as these questions can be asked by good

reporters free to write the truest and frankest an-

swers they can find, freedom will have survived.

True, since the days of the old-time reporter,

both men and minds have changed. The reporter

of today is a better man than his predecessor. He Aaj

to be. He is better-educated, better-paid. Neither

he nor his editor can get away with the cheap sen-

sationalism of yesterday's Yellow Journalism—and

neither of them insists on any special license to

get drunk. The reporters passport today is re-

spected everywhere, and he is expected to live up

to the code of his profession.

Too, America's appetite for news has grown

sharper. It takes some 25,000 local reporters and

1,888 daily newspapers to gratify it. Altogether,

300,000 men and women are engaged in telling

you what is happening in the world, with all the

trimmings you're accustomed to—comic strips,

women's pages, photographs, society notes, advice

to the lovelorn, columnists, cartoons, editorials,

crossword puzzles.

But whatever the extra values newspapers and

magazines may offer today,

one thing remains the same

.. .the heart of a Jree press is

still the good reporter. It is

still the man with the nose

for news, as peculiar and au-

thentic a possession as the

eye of a painter or the ear

of a musician.

azine has come to occupy such a high place in the

brain and heart of the nation.

For the Newsmagazine has, as grist for its

weekly mill, all that has been found out by all the

world's good reporters. Sometimes these good re-

porters are Time's own correspondents or legmen.

Sometimes they work for one of the great Press

Associations. Sometimes they are obscure people

whose nuggets have been buried on page 10 of

some little-read publication. Sometimes they are

men and women in time's home-ofiice, who— at

one end of a wire—probe a reporter three hundred
or three thousand miles away until a few confused

facts become a well-ordered, living story.

The world is the good reporter's hunting ground.

No man can tell where a nose for news may pick

up the scent. Stories may break in the White House,

the Holland tunnel, the Balkans, the South Pole,

Number 10 Downing Street, or 1913 Central Ave-
nue, South Bend.

No man can anticipate TIME'S stories. The News-
magazine is as unpredictable as the warring,

struggling, creating, cock-eyed human race, whose
historian it is. Only this is certain . .

.

In today's world the true adventures of your
fellow humans, gathered and told by good report-

ers, make more absorbing reading than anything

in the world of make-believe.

This is one of a scries of advertisements in

which the Editors of TIME hope to give College

Students a clearer picture of the world of news-

gathering, news-writing, and news-reading—and

the part time plays in helping you to grasp,

measure, and use the history of your lifetime as

you live the story of your life.

TIME
"-"3

Perhaps good reporting is

the reason, above all other

reasons, why the Newsmag-

---THE WEEKLY NEWSMAGAZINE
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Nine Beats Cardinals; Runners Cop Little Three Title

Spaulding Fans 11,

Topping Wesleyan

For Little 3 Win
Wesmen Greet Fitzgerald

with 3 Safeties in Row
in 9th, but Double Play

Puts Daiaper on Spurt

(Conttnusd fiom Fliat Page)

The eighth was the biggest Williams

inning. Hazard singled and Kay's second

error put Quintana on second. Alexander

doubled, driving both runners in and

Spaulding walked. Red Fisher went in to

run for the Williams pitcher and both he

and Alexander advanced a base on a passed

ball. Fitzgerald's second consecutive

double brought in both runners.

Tomorrow afternoon the nine journeys

to Amherst for a crucial Little Three

test against the Sabrinas. Fitzgerald has

been chosen for the mound assignment

and will probably be opposed b>' Ace

Williams, Lloyd Jordan's number one

hurler.

There is still hope that Paddy Wil-

liams will pitch down here on Memorial

Day, but it's rumored that Ace doesn't

lil<e Williamstown, at least as the scene

for his pitching exhibitions.
siinininry:TliC ^

\v
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Wesleyan Tennis
(Continued from Fourth P»(ie)

Amherst on tlu'
,i,r„ H'ainsl Ainlierst on viii' Sage

("Ins -It
«;Op.m. Amherst beat Wes-

I
111 l)v 8-1. '"1'^' '""' '"'" '"'"' '" "^^ >*'"«'''•

H'*e-,m'«h" are all on an even stan.lanl

„,nr at number one, Captain Rodman at

two and sophomores Grey and lleisler

i„ ,1,,. three and four positions will offer

,1,, l-ph pUivers all they can handle in the

„„l,.s division. The stronger Purple

,,;,irs are favored to take at least three of

ti',1.
^cheilnled doubles matches, while the

,„|n.,- tw.i siuKles matches are expected to

f.,|| i„ Williams favor. The outcome of

t'|„.
maliii will be close, regardless of the

winner, with the real issue de|)endi[ig on

i,„li\idn.il i>lay.

At Wesleyan, Chaffee agam played

WilMin Barnes at number one, with Shook

at two, Barnes, an increasingly better

game, had little trouble in beating the

Cardinals' \'au Maur, ()-4, 6-0. lie team-

ed with Shonk in doubles, and once again
Williams' championship doubles team
proved too fast for their opposition, win-
ning over \'an Maur aiid Kisendrath 1,\'

0-4, 6-1,

Earle Takes Marathon
Jake ICarle's number three match with

Bill Sinnainon was one of the closest of
Saturday's meeting, the two playing
twenty-six games before liarle finally won
the first set, 14-12, lie took advantage
of his tiring op]ionc-iit in the second set,

downing him 6-.^,

McKown, Collins and Corkran, at fmir,

five and six .dl won their singles lilts in

straight sets, and the number two doubles
team of Collins and Ivirle were \ictorious

over the Wesleyan pair of Sinnamon and
Peters, 6-2, 6-1. The only other Wil-
liams loss liesides Sh<aik's defeat was the
third douliles, with .Sand\' Johnston and
Bob llendrie pushing Mnckley and Green
to three sets, but finally lost 6-.S, 2-6, 6-2,

WANT A SNAPPY SPORT TOP

OR SMART SEAT COVERS?

Autobody Specialty Co.
IS THE PLACE TO GO

90 MARSHALL ST. NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

George's Tire

Radiator and Body Works, Inc.

Amateurs or beginners in our organ'
ization ' our excellent >vork bears

out this fact.

A Simple Equation
Experienced employees ' up tO'date
equipment plus high quality mate-

rials = satisfied customers.

Don't

Ruin the appearance of your car <

have a good job done - it costs less

^rhen it*8 done right.

Tel. 1404

151 Ashland Street North Adams

Examination Scheduh

K(

ICc,
. -^.A.

FRIDAY, MAY 24
l.mu.m.

I . 1- .'m ';=•',,''",".
'f'-''

''': ''<" ^rts 2,-10
;,, ]T,.|,d, (I,. S II.; („.„|. (i..( |,„.k; CriTk 2,-81.,;
;r.-(k .t,-SI.; Ilisl. 10,-(i(;r,; Hist. ,,f Sci 2-21

T.C.I..; 1|;,1. «,.1| II.; |,|,'j,, J; .'riM •

i-ol
Sii. «,-.S Or.; ]<,!. L',-«ll. ' ' '

I:.*l)l).m.
.\str. 2,-l,t II.; I'l.ys. L'.-T.IM..

SATURDAY, MAY 2.'i

tiOOa.in.
,"";( ';'';.",•!•,<''"'" «.-T.C.L.; licon. «,-4
,''• '"; '.',•'' '.' '.'>'"^'' *-! I 11.1 (h'oI. 4,-Cliirk;
l"'r, «,-7 Gl..; (,riTk a).-7L,; Hist, 14,-7 Gr,; Laliii
-'.-.^ I..; Latin 4.-0 I,.; l.;,iiii «,-« L,; Pliys. 4,-'r,P.L,i
I ijL .Vi. 1(1,-8 Stit.; l'„l, ad. 18,-G Gr,; Span. 8,-

1 :iii p.m.
'.. 4, .5, (i, 7(,r.; Kmii. 4,-(i. 7, « II.
MONDAY, .MAY 27

»:«Oa.m.
I,;iini J0,-8 L,; Matl. 10,-10 II.; Math 14,-18 H.;

MHl.^^;i(),-7 11.; Pol. Sci. 2,-1, 2, 4. 5, 6, 7 Gr.; Pol!

l;.?(lp.ni.
I'liys, li,-T.P.L.; S|,ali. L',-7. X II.; .Snaii. 4 -LS II.

lUKSDAY, MAY 28
tiOUa.m.

Hiiil. Ii,-T.U.L.; Ilisl. 4.-4, S. (>, 7 Gr,; I'liil, 0,-8
11. ;St;il, 2,-10 II.

l:M)p.m.
Kllli. S; I.-. A. I0.-4 I..; 1 rill. 0,-11, l.i, l.i II.;

i'rfli, K.-O, 8 II,; Freii. 12,-7 II,

WliUNESDAY, .MAY 29
9;0()a.in.

Clicni. 2,-T.C.L.i t lii iii. 2a.-T.C.L.; liiii!. 4-4
Gil.; Knij. 8,-0, 8 II,; Ciwil. lO.-Clark; Gc-r. 12-J
Htct.; Hal. 4,-11 II.; Pliys. 8,-T,IM..

1:30 p.m.
Gtol. 2.-T.C.L. & T.Ii.l..

FRIDAY, MAY 31
') :00 a.m.

Biol. 2.-T.U.L.; Biol. 2a,-T,B,L,; Clioiii, 10,-
T,C,L,; EiiK. Comp. 4 (i: li,-4 L,; Miu- Arts 0,-101,.;
Fine Arts 12,-C,R,; Frin, 10,-0 II.; Gcol. 8,-Clark;
Hist. 12,-8 L.; Pliys. Oa.-T.IM,.; Span. 0.-7 II.

1 :,»0 p.m.
Phil. 2-0, 7, 8, II, l.S II.; Ri.l. 4.-10 Sti't.

SATURDAY, JUNE 1

9:00 a.m.
Biol. 20,-T,U,l„; Clieni, O.-T.C.L.; Econ. 12.-0

II.; liii|;.2.-l, 2.4,5,0, 7 Gr, & 4 Gh,; Fine Arts 4,-

10 L.; Greek 0,-8 L.; Greek 10. -'J Gh.; Math 0.-17
II.; Pol. Sci. O.-ll, 13, l.i H.; I'ul. Sci. 12,-8 Stel,;
Psych. 2,-7, 8 H,

1:30 p,m.
Gcr. 2.-0 H.; Ger. 4.-K. 11 II.; (kr. 0,-1.5 11.

MONDAY, JINE 3
9:00 a.m.

Astr. 4,.|,S II,; Chem, 4,-T,(',I..; Class. Civ. 2,-4

Gh.; Hist. 0,-0. 7 Gr.; Phil. «,-« II,; Pol, Sci. H.-'J
Gh.; Rcl.0,-5 Gr.

1:30 p.m.
licon. 0,-0 Gr,; .Math 2..(i, .S II.; Matli2a.-ll, 13,

15 II,; Math 4,-10, 17, IK 11.

TUESDAY, JUNE 4
9:00 a, m.

.\rt. .i( Theat. 2.-1.S 11.; Hi„l. «, -T.B.I,.; Hiol.
10, -T.H.I,.; Enu. Coniii.-lia, II II.; Pine Arts 8,-10
I,.; Ger. 10,-0 H,; Malli 8,-10 II.; Phil. 4,-8 II,;

Phil. 12-7 H.; Pol. Sci. 4,-4, 5, 0, 7 Gr,
1 :30 p.m.

Hist. 2.-1, 2, 4, 5, Gr.; Hisl.2ii. 0. 7 Gr.; Hist. 8.-

4 Gh.
MAJOR EXAMINATIONS

FRIDA (JiJ.NE 7, AM) SATURDAY, JUNE 8
ICeoin .1CS.-4 Gr.

SATURDAY, JUNE 8 AM) MONDAY. JUNE 10.

BioloRy.-T.B.L.; Clieiiiistiy.-T,C.I,,; EnKlisli,-0,

7 Gr.; Fine Arts, -10 L,; lrencli,-ll II,; Geology,

-

tjlark; German, -3 Stet,; (;reek.-8 L,; History,5- Gr,;

I,atin,-8 1„; Math,-10 II.; Phil. -7 II.; Physics.-
T.P.L.;Piil.Sd.-0, 8 II.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY^S
Steel Edges and Bindings

attached to Skiis, !

Repairing Skiis and all Shop Work.
Keys Made and Locks Repaired.

W. Clair Walden
90 Meachant Street Telephone 50

^ GET THE
-<- BENEFIT OF

THE SUN
' \

'

Eat SUNFED BREAD
with Vitamin D.

SOLD ONLY AT

Renton's Bakery
NORTH ADAMS

DODGE - PLYMOUTH
DISTRIBUTOR

"Everything for the Motorist"

Motor Repairs Body Repairs

Tires Tubes Upliolsfery

Motor Tuning Wasliing

Aaessories Painting

Lubrication Towing

Ignition Radio

A Safe Pia:e fa Buy

DEPENDABLE USED CARS and TRUCKS

SHAPIRO MOTORS INC.

35 Union Street

Brown Street

Nortli Adams - Telephone 265

m SHOES

Make Your

Vacation Trip

a Safe One

with New Tires

FOR ADDITIONAL SAFETY

USE OUR

LUBRICATION SERVICE

i^r^

TRY A NEW FORD V EIGHT
Our Service Includes Washing and Simonizing

BACON'S GARAGE
42 Water St. Telephone: 420

DAY - NIGHT SERVICE

Avoid Motor Trouble

Tune up your car at Domin's now and

have more fun driving this Summer

Domin's Shell Station

NORTH ADAMS ROAD

De Soto - Plymouth

"Service Our Specialty"

BREWER BROS., Inc.
DISTRIBUTORS

277 Ashland St. Phone 1410-W North Adams

Hit the Spring Trail in a BUICK
Why Not Plan a Demonstration Over the Week-End

5-Pass. Sedan delivered right here

for as low as $1008.00

Call Adams 42-M

FIERI MOTOR SALES
222 Columbia Street

42-M Your BuicL Dealer 42-M

The
New Fords and

Mercurys are Here
Come Down and See Them

Gear Shift on Steering Column and 21 Other

Sensational New Features

SILVER LAKE
GARAGE

sJvrdy

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY

River St. North Adams
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Faculty, U.C. to Weigh

Comprehensives Shift

riu' I luli'inrailuaU' Council ix-

piussed uiiaiiiuujiis ilisappnival last

week of ihc riciiit facull\' Unislatioii

oil coiiipri'lu'iisivos ami senior courses

and took steps to affect a reconsidera-

tion of tile problem with alterations of

the new rules in view.

U. C'raijin Lewis, '41, ijroidciu of

tile council, announced that I'resi-

tlent Baxter, Dean ('irei;ers(iii, Pro-

fessors l''ox and Kolierls, who ini-

tiated the faciill> aclioii^~, and four

honors students M'lecli'd finiii \,ir-

ious tleparliuenls ha\e been liuited

and have accepted an offer lo iiu-el

tliis afternoon |o iron uiii ihr rsisiiiii;

faults, and >luiK tlu- prulilnii anew.

Notice

Haiili.iiis l')l')-'28". .Ill exhibition of

inodern functional art, will be on display

at the Lawrence .Art Museiini until June 2.

Diiriii); C'oniineiicenient and Major ex-

aininations, an exhibition entitled "Lead-

ill); .•\iiieriean W'.itereolorisls" will be

shown in its stead.

Amherst Golf
Middlebiny, Holy Cross, Darlnionlh,

iiidwn, riiinii, and Wesleyan. The Purple

(ConUnuod from Fourth Page) has scored .S.f' •_> |)oillts to llleir oppoilelUs

27 1.,.

2 SLOCKS ^
GRAND

;;011.S:,ill ;i

K:U(I-S:.(11 |i

X:,«l-K:.';o

»:.S0.'):I1I)

i);ll(l-M:I.S -

il:l.S-9:4.'>-

il;l.s-UI:tKI

S:00-S:,i(l li

,S:fll-X:.S(l

.S:.=;0-i):(llV -

'):(I(I-'):LS

'I:ls-i):l5

'1:15-111:0(1

II .h:,-.,t,i

^:00-; :.«!

.^:00-.S:.^n
I

X:.iO..S;.SII

S:50-'>:1)()

M:(10. 1(1:1111

WMs i>R()(;r.\.m
M:iv U'll-'.'.i

KilocyiK's (UIII. (iUI, liL'd

.111. Muskiil ( lin-k.

.111.- N'iiiii'ly Swinytiinc.
Wiix Wiirks
N'fws mill SiHirl.s

diiii' Kniiia .mil his ( livliistni

-I'iiiil W'liit fill. Ill pliiyiiiii Ci-

(ilTsllwill's llll>S( lUllHUlb HllUKri.

Miisicil .Niuluciiii.

.111. -V'lirii-ty .'^wiimtiiiic.

l.lUist Cnliinilii;! :iii,l \',,i:ili:iii

curiltnus.

News mill Spi'iis.

.\liisie 111 lUiwaii. Mini; Cru-hy.
Shi. 11 wavi' liiiKukMsl iliricl i

ll.llih luuuniii; l.ur.l 'llaw-ll;
Milsieiil .Ni.uiuraii.

1. III.--.Musical Cliitk.

I. III.- \"iirift>' .Swin^^dillf.

I..itist niml.ir.l ,111.1 I).r,-a ri-lr.

.\iws iiiitl SijMiis.
-Nhilii,. K. 1,1111 nl (he .\ir.

UiiiKhaiii, hard-hitlinn senior .mil slar

of ihe Jelf team. HiiiKliani last year dcuvned

the Purple golfer one up on the last hole

and clinelied I he poini lli.H i;aM' .Amherst

its ni.u^iii of victory.

Williams liiiksmen have ihus f.ir in nine

matches won se\eii and Inst l"o, lalliiiH

before llar\ard and \.i\v. Their .777

HoWlloin, ll.inisdi

INDIVIDI Al. UKCOKD.S

.Si-liriluT

.\iuliTson

ICiu lulnrh'i

W'iUiaiiisnii

Hilssi-y

SlaiUiiii

HOME OF THE gOMBIE [

fAonn pnosws

( "Ti^jr^ B'WAVoJWHi- NIWVORK |

ilrlk^

CENTRAL STATION]
600 oulside rooms, private hath,

tub anil sliower, Colonial .Maple

furniture, Venetian lilinils, and
beds widi inniTsprinj; maltresscs.

SiMGLewUbSAWfrom^
DOUBLEwith BATH from J3 ^
AlsowceJtlyand inonllil V r-'iv '

Air-coD(lilmneil Hrstauriinl Ot

Bar. Lunchcun froBi Cue . Dinner from 70p

HOTEL -IN BEMIIfUL 1(1^^

,5''^H2"SIB[ET-NEWYORK

The John /Marshall

LAW
SCHOOL
FOUNDED 1899

AN
ACCREDITED

LAW SCHOOL

TEXT and CASE

METHOD

For Catalog iccom-

tnerided lisr of pre>legnl

subiecti. nnri Uookint

"Studyof LiiwutulPfopff

L.- n-

COURi.CS

(40 weeks per year)

AfTEKNOON
JS yiitirs. 5 days . . .

4:J0 6:30

F:VENING-4 years

Mon., Wed., Fri.,

0:30-9:20

POST-GRADUATE
I year.. twice a week
Practice courses ox-

clusively, (Evenings)

Two years' college

work required for

entrance Coursws

itad to degrees.

New classes form

m Sept. (^v\d Feb.

315 Plymouth Ct., Chicago, III.

FOR THE BEST IN CLEANING AND LAUNDERING
See Our Representative

Lanman Holmes, *41

Alpha Delta Phi - Telephone 107

Your Suits

and Coats

will be

returned

as Clean

and Snnooth

as a

Polar Bear

y G^rmenh ^
^ cteanedk ^

MMenedm'th

mvm
PER-CLENE

No Gasoline

used in

Our Cleaning

from a

F'ormula

backed by a

World Fanned

Laboratory

Pittsfield Laundry, Inc.
14 Northrup Street, Pittsfield

A COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICF.

WHY NOT THE BEST?

139tUtam0 Arruitt

The Tennis Racket for

Williams

Men

The Coaches

recommend it

Tlic Tfrinis Team Uses It

KxcUi.'iively l-'uulnred at

THeWllUAN/^HOP

OiiUi Oti'Jiltets lo all

W'iliiiinis C'l'vi^c Tcut}!'^

DO TO a Ft HE CIGA litVl E THAT SATISFIES

CHESTERFIELD GIVES YOU A

Better-Tasting

Definitely Milder Smoke

The one aim of Chesterfield

is to give you more smoking
pleasure. And no cigarette gives

smokers such complete smoking

enjoyment as you get from Chest-

erfield, with its Definitely Milder,

Cooler, Better Taste.

The best cigarette tobaccos that

grow in Tobaccoland, U.S.A. and in

far-away Turkey and Greece are com-

bined right in Chesterfield to give

smokers everything they could ask for.

Ifyou want real smoking satisfaction

. . . make your next pack Chesterfield.

POLEY McCLINTOCK and DONNA DAE are

two of the busiest slars on Fred Waring's

Chesterfield PLEASURE TIME broadcasts.

esterhel
AMERICA'S BUSIEST CIGARETTE

Copytlght 1940, LlcclTT & Mteiis Tobacco Co.
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Gargoyle Taps Full Delegation
ikani. .-Mjr^ ^'a-,'-^t/.

Honorary Society Selects

Twenty Juniors Thursday

Top row: KoUtad, Clark, Bush, Lewis, Roohan, Nicolls. Second row: Parker, Jordan. Third row: Lovell,

SafTord. Fourth row: Boyer, Fowie, Collins, Wilkins, Richards. Fifth row: Webb,(,Loring, Tower, Sebring.

Herguth.

Athletic Council Names
Lloyd andVanderbilt '42

As a result of the varsity track conipeti'

ln'ii. Edward E. Lloyd '42 will be assistant

iiiari,ij;or of that sport in 1941, to become
nianager the following year, it was an-
nounced by the Athletic Council VVedncs-
<l!iy. Robert A. Vanderbilt '42 will be
assistant manager of lacrosse next year,

TcordinK to the Council, which also re-

Ic.ised the list of letter and numeral win-
ni'is in four varsity and five freshman
sports.

Fowler Gets Position
IR. Fowler '42 will be assistant man-

awr of varsity tennis in 1941, while R.S.
fl'Mver and L.J. Polite '42 will he mana-
gers of freshman track and tennis, respec-
'"vely, and A.V. Lee, III, will be manaRer
"f freshman lacrosse. The Council also
awarded a minor "W" to Edward W.Y.
' ""1, Jr. '41 for his work as manager of

'ntramurals.

Numerals were awarded to W.G.
Schram and P.G. Smith '43, winners of

' '" ''f^shman track competition, and to
A P. Montgomery and C.S. Hungerford,
*^' winners of the freshman baseball

(CoiiliB««l on SiiUi Paga)

34 from Class of 1944

Presented Scholarships

A. V. Osterhout Announces
$15,300 Total Awarded
to Incoming Freshmen

Eclipsing all previous figures and better-

ing last year's mark by more than one

half, the scholarships for the Class of

1944 total $15,300 which will go to thirty-

four members of the incoming freshman

class, Mr. A.V. Osterhout, head of the

Committee on Student Aid announced

yesterday.

The Stetson scholarship of $600 was

awarded John M. Allen of Plattsburg,

N.Y., while to Bryan T. Botswich of

Ardmorc, Pa., and George E. Stanley of

Lansdowne, Pa., go the Perkins scholar-

ships of $500 each. Also among those

honored arc five alumni sons including

Philip K. Hastings of Worcester who
gained the $450 presented by the Class of

1903 and John A. Wenstrand of Hinsdale,

111., who won the $500 scholarship offered

by the Alumni Association of Chicago.

Among the twelve from New York

(Contlnawl on Tlilh Psgs)

Russell, Mumford Will

Speak Here in Autumn
A widening of tlie|sc<ipe of ne.xtj year's

l.erlure Committee program was recently

realized when Bert rand Russell accepted

an invitation to appear on this campus

next fall, Allhou(;h neither the date nor

the subject is definite, the speaker will

probably confine his lecture to a discussion

of modern education revealed Peter K.

McConib '41, president of the 1940-4!

Lecture Committee. Bertrand Russell,

though one of the most brilliant men of

our time, has appeared to the public more

as a chief advocate of immoralit\' and

free love than as a great scholar. This

spring Russell rode out whatLifr mag.izine

termed a "collegiate cyclone" as New York

City pulpits, the Hearst press, and assorted

civic and religious leagues challenged his

position on the C.C.N.Y. faculty.

Leaves for Wast
Without waiting to hear the outcome

of his battle in New York, after the City

Board on Higher Education had voted to

keep him on the city payroll, Russell went

to the University of California at Los

Angeles, where he is now teaching as

visitingprofessorofphilosophy. Said Russell

(ConUnucd on SoTonlh P«g*)

Junior Joins Canadian

Army to Fight Hitler

The war struck clipse to the Wil-

liams camjDus last Saturda\' as Ponald

W. \'an Artsilalen '41 left colli'^e

Saturday to enlist in the Canadian

army. The Williams junior, stating

that he felt it his duty to help in

chcekinR Hitler, went to Montreal and

after passing his medical tests was

admitted to the Black Watch Reni-

nicnt W'ediicsdaw

Williams Defeats

Amherst Nine, 4-0;

Evens Series, 1-All

Big Ed Spaulding Avenges

Loss to Ace Williams,

Pitches Shutout Game

Wilkins Elected President;

Also Receives Grosvenor

Cup from Anderson '40

1943 Sings Best Song

1941 Gives BestiRendition;

Lacrosse, Hockey Prizes

Go to Potter and Wells

Little Three Now Tied

I

Disastrous Second Inning

Proves Fatal as Sabrina

Uaddy Williams had only one bad inn-

ing last Thursday, but that proved ample

enough for the Purple nine. Four runs in

the second, brought victory f(jr Big Ed

Spaulding blanked the .Amherst batsmen,

yielding only three hits to give Williams

a first-place tie with the Sabrinas in the

Little Three pennant race.

Fatal Second Inning

Amherst's classy hurler, already a

victor over the Purple this year, started

off well in the opening inning, fanning the

first three men who faced him, but in the

second frame, he went up in \hv air com-

pletely. 'Gunnar Hagslrom,- whose recent

hitting spurt has earned him the clean-up

slot, started the fireworks'*with a single

to short right. Perry^Hazard was hit by a

pitched ball, and Spaulding's bunt was

juggled by Williams 'long enough to

allow the bases to be lUled.

For a moment it. looked as if Williams

would pull himself out of the hole. Huniby

Quinlana grounded to Norris, and the

hitter's poor throw to the plate to cut off

Hagstrom was picked up beaut ifull\' b\'

catcher Russ Christenstm for the force-

out. Skip Fox fanned and with two down

Williams lost control.

Williams Loses Control

To the delight of the large and strongly

partisan holiday crowd, he threw four

halls to Wayne Wilkins and Hazard

walkeil in with the first run. Frankie Bush

was hit In- the next pilch, giving SpuaUling

a free walk to the ]\a\v also. Have Fitz-

gerald's hard grounder to short went for

a single, and brought in Quintr.na and

Wilkins. Williams issued a I'ne pass to

.Shaun Meehan to load the bags agi'in,

but Hagstrom, appearing as a baiter ff r

the .second time in the|inning, popped to

Norris for the third out.

Fromjhere in, it was i-trictly a pitcher's

battle. Williams settled down to pitch

some of the nicest ball seen here this year,

giving only one hit in the next six frames,

and Spaulding C(mtinued to force the

Amherst batters into hitting high flies.

Both outfields were kept busy all after-

noon. Bob Blood, visiting centerfielder

made two heartbreaking catches on the

dead run, while Perry Hazard made a fine

snare of Kelly's low line drive in the fourth.

Pitcher Williams gets credit for the only

extra-base blow of the day on his double

along the third base line in the third, but

(ConUnuod on rouitii Pago)

Gargoyle lapped its fcprl\-sixth dele-

gation from the lab fence on Memorial

Uay, when Williams observed the holiday

with its tradilicjoal program of class sing-

ing, baseball, awar<ls, and elections to

the senior h(morar\' societ\'. The day was

the best of the spring, and the sunshine

which has not failed Gargo\le tappings

for over a decade was here to join the West

College elms in ])ro\ i(lin.e TluirsdaN' after-

noon's setting.

Grosvenor Cup to Wilkins

For the first time since the Class of

1938 sat upon the lab fence Gargoyle

selected a full delegation of twenty juniors

"who ha/e best shown in their college life

a desire and ability to promote the best

interests of Williams. 'TSefore the Gar-

goN'le rilis Andrew H. L. Anderson '40,

retiring hi »l of tl.e I'ndergracluate Council

pi t ...V .:iV. vj' * t'lv .£7. .^,...>. ^ ^(T .'. 1^. l..ij-,,w -^

-

Wilkins, Jr. '41 for being that member
of the junior class who "best exemplifies

the traditicms (if Williams."

At a meeting of the 1941 Gargoyle mem-
bers Thursday evening Wilkins was eh'ct-

ed president, Pearce F. Boyer, Jr., vice-

president; Kimball A. Loring, Jr., treas-

urer; James W. Fowle, secretary; and C.

Louis Safford, Jr., choreRus. F'ollowing

is a list of the juniors selected and of the

men who lapped thi.r.. 'he older, in

accordance with a GargoyI" .uling of 1932,

were determined by lot

CLAYTON A. KOLSTAD
bv O. Bradley Wood

KIMBALL A. LORING, JR.

bv Mvles C. F^ox

C. ELGENE WEBB
bv Alexander K. Holliday

R. PETER RlCHAUnS
bv James H. Stanton

JOHN H. CLARK
bv Harve\- L. Potter

JAMES E. ROOHAN
bv Allan B. Neal

RICHARD H. LOVELL
In- Robert P. Cramer

PEARCE F. BOYER, JR.

1. bv E. Douglas Horning

R. CRAGIN LF:W1S

by Si<lnev W. Goldsmith, Jr.

E.WAYNEW1LK1NS,JR.
bv Peter F. McCarthy

SCI DOER M. PARKER
bv John S. Gilman

ROBERT F. HERGUTH
bv Andrew H. L. Anderson

C. LOITS S.M-FORD, JR.

b\ William H. Curtiss, Jr.

FRANK J. BISH
bv Winship A. Todd

O.seiE TOWER, JR.

bv John C. Armstrong

j'aMF:SW. FOWLE
by John O. Tomb

JASPER W. NICOLLS, JR.

by William G. Steltz, Jr.

WILLIAM M.SEBRING.JR
bv Henrv E. Rossell, Jr.

WILLIAM W. COLLINS
by Chandler Y. Keller

ROBERT F. JORDAN, II

by O. Bradley Wood
All four classes were assembled on the

steps of Jesup Hall, facing the crowd of

visitors gathered on West College hill,

when Anderson presented Wilkins with

the Grosvenor Cup. Won last year by

William H. Curtiss, Jr. '40, the trophy

(OoaHaaad oa lUtli Pa«4
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21 Faculty Members Protest Criticism of Schuman
Colleagues Defend Schuman Ethics

To the Editor fl/TiiB IIecoud:

We, the uiulcrsigned members of the

faculty, repudiate run Ui:((.uu article,

"Is This Education?", attacking our

collcaBiie I^rofessor Schuman. We resent

llic (loulit publicly cast on his intellectual

inUBrity. We strongly object to the theory

„f iiur professional ethics, as stated in the

arliile. We are at loss to understand that

llif "many colluaguesof I'rofcssorSchuiuan

„|,„ oppose his interventionist views"

sJKiuld have kept silent because of ethical

ciisiderations, If they have hesitated to

,iir their opinions in the classroom, surely

III) moral in' ibitions would have kept

,h,.|ii from conferences, the columns of

Tin: IlKKiHu, and other organs of public

discussion. Either the author of the article

is guilty of misrepresentation, or those

vvbdui he claims to represent have a clear

ilnly to oppose publicly Professor .Schu-

man 's views.

judKiug from the warm reception given

Professor .Schuman by a large audience

of students last Monday night, we gather

that, contrary to the article, the students

have no complaint at value received, even

E. De Lozada

Ellsworth Barnard

Jiihn H. Roberts

Kichard A. Newhall

Ddiiald E. Richmond

Robert J. Allen

J. P. Comer

S. L. Eaison , Jr.

Robert R. R. Brooks

Max Lerner

Albert B. Franklin

on the writer's standard of dollars and
cents.

As events precipitate themselves it

should be clear to both interventionists
and non-interventionists that Professor
Schuinan's utterances and writings have
had a certain prophetical accuracy. Surely
his professional technique could not have
maintained strict academic detachment
when international relations, the subject
of Political Science ,1-4, have reached a
point of ominousness affecting the lives

of every individual, including Professor
Schuman's students.

We call attention to a passage in an
editorial in TuK HEcdiio of December
16, 1939, which we feel is peculiarly

appropriate; "Professors should appear as
more than acute observers; whenever
possible they must infuse their subject
with their own conviction in order to

compel agreement or disagreement. The
cry of 'Be personal, professor!' has been
raised before. Teachers should dare to

challenge their students with a doubt—
or even dogma—so that curious minds,
not facile memories, are developed".

Berlrand Fox

J. Norton Cru

Robert W. Rafuse

KarlE. Weston

Ualjdan Gregersen

//. C. Hatfield

E. M.Grant

Winlhrop II. Root

F. H. Crawford

S. A . Matthews

(Signed),

To the Editor of The Re<-ohd;

In the last issue of Tue Rfi(iimi,

the editor attacked Professor Schuman's

sensationalism, his imposition on his

students of dogmatic assertions based on

personal conviction. This, he says, is a

violation of educational ethics. Regardless

of the truth of this dogmatic assert i

let us look at the results of the so-calltti

spectacularism. Williams students today

arc more alive to the problems of interna-

tional afTairs than those on most campuses
in the country. They have a grasp of the

(uiulamental facts and ideas. They are

intillectually alert. Yes, many agree with

Mr. Schuman: but many who take and
have taken his courses belong in another

camp. These men have been forced to be

intellectually alert and logical, to amass

facts to back their conclusions in order to

face the competition of ideas. The in-

tellectual cattle who follow blindly the

paths of a professor without questionarcin

a minority. That minority has no place

at Williams.

I defend Mr. Schuman's sensationalism,

his dogmatic assertions, if such they are,

on the basis of these results, which 1 deem
worthwhile. 1 consider Mr. Schuman's

pedagogical propagandizing as most suc-

cessful in broadening the outlook of the

Mudent body to all points of view, and in

awakening its curiosity to new fields. Is

Ih.il a violation of professional ethics?

If so. they need revision.

Mr. Schuman is not dogmatic to the

extent that conflicting opinions are

stifled. He admits his position. He does
not try to "put anything over." He en-

courages investigation of other opinions.

When speakers with opposing view-

points come to Williamstown, he never

hesitates to advise his students to attend
their lectures.

Contrary to the implications of the

'ilitorial, personal views are not the sole

content of Mr. Schuman's lectures. The
mean and history of international relations

are the main core around which is a per-

iphery of personal convictions and plii-

losophy to bind together the parts. His

aim, as 1 see it, is to give his .students the

background and tools with which to carry

un further independent investigation and
thinking.

Perhaps the editor of The Record feels

he is...ft)5it'iltiSg campus discussion by
play*!.^^^ ^ ..,3e tinder-box of personali-

rles. Me has isucceeded. But by making
discussion an end in itself, he is toying

with an incendiar\- bomb v hich may ex-

plode at his touch, liquidating also the

reputation of an innocent victim. His

frtmtpage .sensationalism, his astigmatized

magnification of the classroom work of a

professor does not further the cause of

academic freedom. Mr. Lerner said that

men like Fred Schuman and himself would

be the first victims of the 120% patriots.

Let Williams nolMnwittingly hasten such a

disaster. ^

We should be proud that a man may
independently and freely express his ideas

at Williams, that he need have no fear of

reprisals from academic authorities. Let

not such reprisals come from the students.

Let one student not speak for the many
who enjoy and appreciate a great teacher.

Tolerantly yours,

(Signed),

Edgar J. Nathan, 3rd '41

To the Editor of The Record:

I wish to comment on the editorial in

the May 21 issue of The Record.

Concerning what seems to me an un-

generous personal attack on Mr. Schuman,

I will only say that it is far better that

such things should be said frankly and

openly than that they should remain the

theme of irialicious gossip across student

and faculty dinner tables.

Hoosac Valley Optical Company

Distributors of

Bausch and Lomb Optical Goods

Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Expert Repairing

Lenses Ground and Replaced

536-538 New Kimbell Buildingr

85 Main Street North Adams, Mass.

Telephone 2955-W

Latest Type Frames and Mountings

To the Editor of The REc<inn:

I see in the recent front-page editorial

of Thk Recohu an honest attempt to deal

with a universal problem of human psy-
chology, as it appears in the relalionshi[)

between the instructor and his class. As
1 conceive it, the teacher not only may,
but he should, affirm his own beliefs to

his class. The moment , however, he accuses
those who differ with him of cowardice
or intellectual dishonesty he is on danger-
ous ground. The vehemence of personal

attack entails a vehement personal reac-

tion which is colored by emotionalism and
rationalization to such a degree that the
immediate and imperative end becomes
not sound judgment, but rather personal

justification at all costs.

The teacher who uses this method,
moreover, is in danger of regarding the

undergraduate as lost, rather than (as 1

believe he is) a bewildered individual,

essentially sound in his instincts for action.

.Now, of all times, he needs all the self-

confidence and the strength at his com-
mand.

Yours very truly,

(Signed).

Nathan C. Starr

Ed. Note

—

(Mr. Starr seems to have re-

ceived a different impression from that of

most people who read the editorial. Some-
how he has managed to see through our

faulty presentation of the issue involved,

and has expressed thai issue much more
clearly than we apparently succeeded in

doing.)

To the Editor of The Rkcohd:

On the front page of the May 21st issue

of The Record there appears an editorial

attacking I^rofessor .Schuman for a number
of reasons, none of which 1 believe are

sound. Since this editorial is unsigned, it

may be taken to represent the views of

the editorial board of the paper as a whole.

1 would like to assert that this is not the

case; I had nothing whatever to do with

the formulation of the ideas expressed in

the article, and disagree completely with

everything it says. In order for me to be

able to continue my association with

The I ' r 1 must insist t

pof' derstood by all.

(Signed),

Stephen Bolsford '41

Student Letter Offers Objection
To the Editor of The Reidrd:
The purpose of this letter is not to

defend in any way what Mr. Schuman
says, but this letter (at the risk of seeming

melodramatic) is signed by those who will

"defend to the death his right to say it."

VTe consider the editorial of May 21 an

expression of I he poorest taste on the part

of those responsible. If it was dictated,

suggested, or encouraged by any one out-

side the student body, we question, not

only his intelligence, but his ethics.

If the purpose of the editorial was to

stimulate interest, criticism, or the cir-

culatici. of The Kecord, we condemn both

the means and the end.

The editorial deals in glittering but

vague generalities. "It is propaganda, not

education." Who could venture such a

vast gob of wisdom? Philosophers through-

out the ages have been at variance in

answering this question.

"Day after day ..he indulges in his

own prophecies and predictions." Day after

day, may we add, Mr. Schuman clearly

indicates those views that are .Jersonal

and argumentative; day after day he

points out those views that are simply

probable and adds that, when dealing in

futures, nothing is certain and absolute;

he bases what he believes likely on that

knowledge of past events which has made
him famous.

We would like to remind the Editor

that Mr. Schuman's "own prophecies"

are not prophecies made by him alone.

They are also more or less the prophecies

made in the past by Plato, Aristotle.

Plutarch, and in more recent years by

Spengler, President Roosevelt, and Raus-

chning, as he constantly points out.

The editorial advocates the "free clash

of ideas as ideas," yet it denies that a con-

sistent presentation of personal views

constitutes intellectual honesty. Do the

Editors know what an idea is? Surely, it

is a point of view; it is conceived and ex-

pressed through a personality. How can

ther' be the "free clash of ideas as ideas,"

hi>M personal presentation?

The Record tells us that many of

the faculty are prevented from airing their

views of Mr. Schuman's policies because of

their high caliber, ethics. Does this mean
that the many professors who do openly

disagree with Mr. .Schuman are unethical?

'I'he Record again dogmatically states

that students listening to Mr. Schuman
are getting an entirely distorted view of

world affairs and that they are not pre-

sented with a just and complete picture

of ne whole field. We cimtend that in

education there is a kind of bargain- -

the student and master striving to do
their best. At the beginning of the year,

students of P.S. 3-4 were advised and

even required to read the Times for facts,

the columnists who contribute to the

Tribune, Time magazine, the F.P.A.

Bulletin, etc. Many of these columnists

disagree with Mr. Schuman. If Mr.

Schuman should present misleading facts

in class the student has an opportunity

to argue openly if he has completed

his side of the bargain.

We have no quarrel with editorials

that criticize the views of professors, if

sufficient evidence is given to invalidate

these views. The Record has a right to

prove Mr. Schuman's methods inadequate,

or his conclusions false. We do, however,

object to any editorial which seeks to

deny Mr. Schuman the right to present

his course as he likes. Mr. Schuman has

not violated academic freedom - . The
Record has.

We reject any opinion of The Record
based on obvious lack of information as

to what most students have or have not

gained from Professor Schuman's lectures

and courses.

Ed. Note—(We regret that lack of space

makes it impossible to print the 132 signa-

tures attached to this letter. It is only fair

to point out, however, that the majorily of

the > denis who signed the letter are either

lakin. Political Science 3-4, or are majoring

in Political Science. The names are avail-

able in The Record office for those inter-

ested.)

What 1 do challenge is the assertion that

it is "inexcusable" for a college teacher to

fight for the acceptance of his own beliefs

instead of presenting both sides of a

question impartially. (In the present in-

stance we have been listening to "the

other side" for the last twenty years,

while we have moved blindly into the

abyss.) The truth is that it is not a teach-

er's business (except perhaps in the sci-

ences) to be impartial: and that profes-

sions of impartiality and talk about

"lowering professional standards" are in

general only a cloak for moral cowardice

—

just as the charges of "spectacularism"

usually reflect the envy of colleagues who
rightly fear that their own classes are dull!

Plato was not impartial in attacking the

Sophists, nor Thomas Aquinas in refuting

the Manichees. In a brilliant and bitter

essay in The Nation of May 18, Archi-

bald MacLeish justly charges the modern

scholar with being "an exile from the

responsibilities of moral choice." The same

indictment can be brought against too

many college teachers.

My second comment is that the problem

of tolerance is far less simple than the edi-

torial makes it appear; because it is

inseparable from necessary judgments as

to whether particular opinions or actions

are true or false, right or wrong. There are

limits of our tolerance of the man who
insists that he is Napoleon. To accuse an

(Continued on Seventh Page)

To the Editor of The Recohd:

I write to you to express my opinion
|

of the position which The Record ;ias'

taken in general toward college academic

,

affairs and specifically toward Dr. Schu-

man in a recent front-page editorial.

From the point of view of an honors

major in political science and an editor

of The Record, 1 can only say that your

journalism .... has little to merit putting

you even above us who labored in the

crannies of Jesup in '38.

My dear Editor, your points are poor,

worse taken, and thinly-clad against the

icy storms of general criticism. If you

object so to the interventionist attitude

of Dr. Schuman, the logical answer is to

present a better case for isolation

Is it not that you are meeting an opponent

who presents his side of the case better

than you have presented yours that

actually irritates you so?

You have, nevertheless, hit upon an

issue in education, I think, which is worthy

of discussion in your columns. Should a

man such as Schuman, with as dogmatic

Ind definite an outlook as he has, sublimate

his personal attitude and merely present

IS nbiased a view as he can of the situa-

tion, letting students draw their own con-

clusions, or should he be encouraged to

be personal?

. Haven't you tended ta be a cry-

baby? Will the movement of Comprehen-

sives so affect Williams undergraduates

that they must have nurses to help them to

Chapin in June when the same has not

happened at other institutions under the

same system?. .1 think you have the

wrong slant on many items, including

"the ethics of the teaching profession."

Thanking you for your patience,

(Signed),

W. W. Keen Butcher '38

P.S. 1 must also admit that I am a Schu-

man convert in th ' -oad sense and

remember him i. . excellent teacher,

for 1 still recall mu( from P.S. 3-4 that,

but for his phrase logy and excellent

lecturing, would have gone the way of

much other expensive educational

endeavor.

2 BLOCKS ^

CENTRAL STATIOH\
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Ace Williams Fails To Halt Memorial Day Jinx

Williams Defeats

Amherst Nine, 4-0;

Evens Series, 1-All

Big Ed Spaulding Avenges
Loss to Ace Williams,

Pitches Shutout Game

AH Runs Come In 2nd

Walks, Wildness Feature

Scoring Spree, as Jeff

Twirler Loses Control

(CoaUniiad bom nm Pag*)

Zins and Blood wtre unable to advance

him from second.

With Amherst and Williams both con-

querors of Wesleyan by one-sided scores,

and favorites to repeat in their respective

second meetings, a two-way tie for the

Little Three crown seems in the offing.

The Summary:
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freshman Golfers Annex Little Three Title

As Nine, Netmen Tie Amherst and Wesleyan

One hundred freshmen turned in their equipment last week at the end of the

1940 spring season after having chalked up a .500 average for live sports. The

yearling golfers climaxed an undefeated year by annexing a Little Three Cham-

ionship, while the baseball and tennis teams ended the season in a three-way

with Amherst and Wesleyan. Unexpected events were the freshman track

Little Three cellar, and*

.

tic

team's fall to the

the lacrosse club's low average of .258

for its four-game schedule.

Linkaman Undefeated

Dick Baxter's golfers came through

their short three-match season with a

41^.4}^ tie with Hotchkiss, and two

decisive 6-3 wins against their Little

Three rivals. Top positions on the team

went to Fred Barnes, Bob Coates, Pete

Davis, Art Freeman, Chub Moore, and

Del deWindt. DeWindt went undefeated

in his three matches, while all but two

of the other team members defeated two

out of their three individual opponents.

Four wins, a tic, and a defeat sum up

the 1940 season of the yearling nine.

The Simnionsnien easily downed their

Blankets

Rugs

Cleaned and Moth-

proofed for

Summer Storage

RUDNICK
MASTER CLEANERS

hrst two opponents, Cheshire Academy
and Hotchkiss, and ended their third

game in a 1-1 tie with Pittslield High.

After an easy win over Scarborough, the

freshman baseball team dropped a close

game to Wesleyan, 2-1, and so(m after

elided the year with an equally close win
over Amherst, 3-2. Amherst's victory over

Wesleyan placed the Ephmen in a three-

way deadlock for the Little Three Title.

Schmidt Receives Award
A poll of freshman fans awards Bill

Schmidt, second baseman, the honor of

being the season's outstanding individual

player. Jack Harter led the team in batting

with a season average of .375, with Chuck
Yeiscr's .340 giving him second place.

Stew Late, the freshmen's star right-

hander, chalked up three victories, a tie,

and a defeat for the season, while Bob
Kittredge was elected captain of the club

before the beginning of the Little Three

competition. '

Coach Chaffee'syearlingnetmendropped

their lirst four matches of the season to

strong prep school opponents, but profited

by experience and settled down to play

faster, harder brand of tennis in their

Little Three contests. Wesleyan eked

a slim 5-4 majority over the Purple in the

opening Little Three match, but Williams

continued to improve its game and pinned

a decisive 8-1 defeat on Amherst. An
unexpected 5-4 Jeff win over Wesleyan

placed the Ephmen in a three-way dead-

lock for the Little Three crown.

An injury kept the freshmen's number

one ranking player, Julian Hemphill,

off the courts until the Amherst match.

Throughout most of the season, Ed

Reade played number one, while Roy

ToUes, Chet Willets, and Bud Brown

tilled the next three berths in that order.

With spring rains cancelling all but

(Continuwl on Eighth Page)
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Records of 1941 Gargoyles
CLAYTON A. KOLSTAD

Delta Phi

Holyoke

Deerfield Academy; Freshman bas-

ketball Manager (1); Soccer (1);

Gul (2, 3); Purple Cow (2, 3), Business

Manager (3); News Bureau (1, 2, 3),

Business Manager (3); Thompson
Concert Committee (2, 3), Treasurer

(3); Student Activities Council Presi-

dent (3); Williams Outing Club (1, 2);

Liberal Club (1); Sophomore Honors;

Executive Committee (3); Under-

graduate Council (3).

KIMBALL A. LORING. JR.

Kappa Alpha

Reading

Andover Academy; Gul (2, 3), Ed-

itor (3); Travel Bureau, Assistant

Manager (2), Manager (3); S.A.C.

Treasurer (3); Yacht Club, Executive

Committee (3), Secretary (3); Outing

Club (1, 2, 3); Sophomore Honors;

Soccer (1, 2); Lacrosse (2); Junior

Adviser.

C. EUGENE WEBB
Beta Theta Pi

Newark, N. J.

Barringer High School; Track (1,

2, 3); Swimming (1); Sketch (2, 3),

Senior Associate Editor (3); W. C. A.

(2, 3); Adelphic Union (2, 3), Presi-

dent (3); Treasurers' Association, Vice-

President (3); Public Speaking Instruc-

tor (3); Sophomore Honors; Junior

Adviser; Garfield Scholar (3).

R. PETER RICHARDS
Chi Psi

Wilmington, Del.

Hill School; Football (1); Wrestling

(1,2, 3); Chairman of Junior Advisers.

JOHN H. CLARK
Delta Psi

Wellesley Hills

Beacon School; Football Manager

(4); Purple Key (3); Secretary of the

Phil. Union (3); A. C. (3); Freshman

Football Manager (1).

JAMES E. ROOHAN. JR.

Delta Phi

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Saratoga Springs High School;

Wrestling (1); Cap and Bells (1, 2, 3),

President (4); Thompson Concerts

Committee (3); Adelphic Union (3);

Garfield Scholar (2, 3); Sophomore

Honors.

RICHARD H. LOVELL
Beta Theta Pi

Newtonville

Newton High School; Record (1,2);

Gul (1, 2, 3), Co-Business Manager

(3); Round Table Chairman (3);

Public Speaking Instructor (3); Sketch

(2, 3), Editor-in-Chief (3); Under-

graduate Council (4); Thompson Con-

cert Committee (3); Mark Hopkins

Scholar (3); Sophomore Honors; Adel-

phic Union (2, 3), Secretary (3);

Lacrosse (1); Yacht Club (1); W.O.C.

(1, 2), Carnival Committee (3); Junior

Adviser.

PEARCE F. BOYER, JR.

Alpha Delta Phi

Cleveland, Ohio

Western Reserve Academy; Football

(1); Basketball (1, 2, 3); Track (1, 2);

News Bureau (2, 3); Undergraduate

Council (3), Chairman, Rushing Com-
mittee (4); Class President (1, 2, 3);

Lecture Committee, Vice-President

(3); Executive Committee (1, 2, 3);

Junior Adviser.

R. CRAGIN LEWIS
Theta Delta Chi

Riverdale, N. Y.

Deerfield Academy ; Soccer ( 1 ) ; Gul

(1, 2), Managing Editor (3); News
Bureau (1, 2, 3), President (3); Glee

(Continued on Eighth Pag«)
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Spring Street Williamstown, Mass.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

REPLACE
your worn out winter furniture

with new furniture from Schmidt's.

Lamps
Easy Chairs

Bookcases

Rugs
and every furniture item of quality ^

M. Schmidt & Sons
42 Ashland Street North Adams

Calendar

TUESDAY, JUNE 4

4:30 p.m.—Final Examinations End.

FRIDAY, JUNE 7

9:00 a.m.—Major Examinations Begin.

SATURDAY, JUNE 8

9:00 a.m.—Major Examinations.

MONDAY, JUNE 10

12:00 noon—Major Examinations End.

THURSDAY, JUNE 13

8:30 p.m.—Prize Rhetorical Contest.

Jesup Hall Auditorium.

FRIDAY, JUNE 14

9:00 a.m.—Executive Committee of the

Society of Alumni. Jesup Hall.

10:00 a.m.— Board of Trustees. Chapin

Hall.

2:00 p.m.—Class Day Exercises.

3:30 p.m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams vs.

Wesleyan at Middletown, Conn.

4:00 p.m.— Phi Beta Kappa Society.

Jesup Hall Auditorium.

8:00 p.m.—Garfield Club and Fraternity

Reunions.

10:30 p.m.—Alumni Sing. Laboratory

Campus.

SATURDAY, JUNE 15

10:30 a.m.^—Annual Meeting of the Soceity

of Alumni. Chapin Hall. Results of

Trustee Elections will be announced.

1:30 p.m.—Assembly of Classes on Lab-

oratory Campus for march to Weston
Field. Grand Marshal, George L.

Hubbell, Jr. '15.

2:00 p.m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams

vs. Alumni. Weston Field.

4-6 p.m.—The President's Reception.

4:30 p.m.—Gargoyle Alumni Association.

Jesup Hall Auditorium.| MI^IaII
6:00 p.m.—Class Dinners. . |l ^iJl

SUNDAY, JUNE 16

10:30 a.m.—Baccalaureate Service.

Thompson Memorial Chapel. Ad-

dress by President James P. Baxter,

3rd.

12:00 noon—Class of 1915 Memorial
Service. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

8:00 p.m.—Organ Recital by Robert

Barrow, College organist. Chapin Hall

9:00 p.m.—Senior Chapel Service.

MONDAY. JUNE 17

10:00 a.m.—Commencement Procession.

10:30 a.m.—Commencement Exercises.

Chapin Hall.

Notices

When Thf Record went to press Thurs-

day night the following undergraduates

were confined to the Thompson Infirmary:

Hubert E. Howard '40, Roger F. Conant,
Lee P. Gagliardi, and Robert D. Morton,
•41, and Williams K. Moffat '42.

All students are requested to leave a

forwarding address at the Post Office

before they leave Williamstown for the

summer.

MaryL. Dempsey
Postmistress

ALUMNI NOTICES

Albert V. Osterhout '06 is in charge of

the eleventh annual "1793" dinner at the

Richmond Hotel, North Adams on June
15th.

At the annual meeting of the Society

of Alumni the following men were chosen

as speakers for the principal reunion

classes on Saturday morning, June 15th.

Class of 1890—Christopher L. Ward '90.

Class of 1915—Alfred Shriver '15.

Class of 1930—Benjamin D. Gilbert '30.

No definite room reservations will be
given to returning alumni on Commence-
ment weekend until arrival at alumni head-
quarters in Jesup Hall.

Foirliolds Form
D. I. OJULUSHA

P0s$tmriM0d w tbtw

TaLltl mUUMMotm

Social Group
Delta Upailon
Garfield Club
Chi Psi
Alpha Delia Phi
Beta Theta Pi

Theta Delta Chi
Delta Kapiia Epsilon
Phi Sigma Kappa

Bad-
minton

l.S

13
7

.S

10
7

INTRAMURAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
Bad-

Total Social Group minton
138 Phi Delta Theta

Kappa Alpha
Psi Upailon
Zeta Psi

Delta Phi
Delta Psi

Sigma Phi
Phi Gamma Delta

Soft
ball
15
g
5

13

12
12

11

120
«7
go
go
go
84
77

7

.S

10
7

.S

$

.S

5

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL STANDINGS

Delta Upsllon
Beta Theta Pi

Theta Delta Clii

Zeta Psi
Sigma Phi
Delta Kappa Epsilon

Psi Upsllon
Delta Phi

Won
6

Lo>t
1

2
2
'2

3
4
.S

Ave.
.8.'>7

.667

.097

.600
400
.333
.286
.167

Phi Delta Theta
Garfield Club
Alpha Delta Phi

Phi Sigma Kappa
Plii Gamma Delta
Chi Pel

Kappa Alpha
Delta Psi

Won
6
$

4
4
3
2
1

Soff
ball
20
5
«
5
.S

.S

6
7

Loat

2
3
3
4
3
.S

6

Total
7.S

73
71

fig

65
58
58
50

Ave.
1.000
.714
.571
.571
.42g
.400
.107
.143

Lloyd and Vanderbilt
(Continued irom First Page)

competition.

The following letters and numerals

have been awarded:
VARSITY Track: Letters were awarded to E. R.

Bartlett, R. L. Brinckerhoff (manager), R. P.

Cramer, D. S. Dunn. J. S. Oilman. J. T. Patterson,

R, M, Schumo, O, B, Wood '40, R. M. Benson,

T. H. Lena, P. S. Parish, A. J, Santry (asst. man-
ager), F. W. Vietor. W. T. Wilson '41, C. B. Chap-
man, A. G. Hearne, J. J, Scullary, and B, G. Sund-

lun '42.

Freshman Track: Numerals were awarded to

H. G. Bowne, \V. D. F^orbes, C. P. Heppes, W. I.

McClelland, K. N. Moore, W, A. Peck, C. P.

Reeves, P. Van Cott, C. W. Vietor. and G. N.
Wilson. G. D. Browne, 111 '41 (manager)

Varsity Lacroase; Letters were awarded to J.

C. Armstrong, P. M. Aubry, R. C. Boardman,
W. W. Brown, H. C. Fett. H. L. Potter. R. L.

Shedden '40, G. H. Collens, R. F, Herguth, R, K,
Keller, E. H. Nielson, G, E. Richards, J. A. Rudin.
W. M. Sebring, R. K, Taylor, O. Tower '41, R. P.

Derge, R. Gordon. D. Hammeralongh, H. Holden,

J. R. Irwin, J. J. Jackson, C. N. Morgan, and S, V.
Timberlake '42; R. C. Smith '40 (manager) and
N. J. Foley (aaat. manager).
Freshman Lacrosse: Numerals were awarded to

R. N. Blakney, B. C. Boykin, R. J, Dellenback,

T. L. Haff, A, A. Harden, Jr., A. G. James, II. T.
Johnson, Jr., T, S, Keirnan, H. Lee, T, W. Leary,

Jr.. M. S. MacGruer, E. McFarlan, Jr.. R. K.
Means, B. Mears, Jr., II. D. Mitchell. II. S. Payson,
B. N. Smith, W. Watsim. II, and R. F. Wright;

J. B. Bissell '41 (manager).
Varsity Tennis: Letters were awarded to S. H.

Corkrae. L. K. Dcdd (manager), P. M. Shook '40,

W. W. Collins, J. A. Earle. A, R. Johnston, W, P.

Rosensohn (asat. manager) '41, W. F. Barne.s H
K. Ilendrie. and J. McKown '42.

"

Freshman tennis; Numerals were awarded in
R. M. Brown, J. Hemphill, L. C. Hill, Jr., A W
Holt. E. G. Reade, Jr., E. L. Tolles, Jr,, 1{ i

Viner. and C. A. Willets. Jr., T. R. Maltbic.''4i'
(manager).

Varsity Golf: Letters were awarded to A. H. l
Anderson. C, R. Harrison. T. F. Hoffman (manaiieri
R. H. Korndorfcr, C. Schriber, J. H. Stanton J
Williamson '40, G. S. Pitt '41 (asst. manager.)

'

Freshman Golf: Numerals were awarded to l-" H
Barnes. R. M. Coates, T. C. Davis, E. M. deWii'ult'

A. G. Freeman, and II. C, Moore; A. V. Stiiith"

'41 (manager).
Freshman Baseball: Numerals were awarded to

E. C. Brown, F. E, Dolan. J. Foley. R. E. Gardner
J. A. Harter, T. E. Hewitt, R. B. Kittredge. C s'
Lare. G. M. D. Lewis. R. B. Powers, W. C. .Schmidt'
R. W. Wallace. VV. H. West, and C. F. Yeiscr, F.t!
F'inucane '41 (manager).

Williams Lacrossemen

Win 3 Out of 5 Games

Displaying a coordination and tram-

work that has been lacking in previous

years, Williams' lacrosse team wound up

its 1940 season with victories over Tufts,

M.I.T., and Union to balance a heart-

breaking (mc-point loss to New Hampshire

and a defeat by Dartmouth.

The New Hampshire game on April

(Continufld on Seventh Page)

ALWAYS STAY AT

THE H ALLER INN
"A MODERN INN WITH NEW ENGLAND CHARM"

Aimie«ii ox nmoriAN flan €> m—»«», rnMk amm 'm

Gifts for Graduation

LASTING GIFTS - - OF JEWELRY

NATIONALIZED ADVERTISED DIAMONDS

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

EDWARDS
North Adams' Newest Jewelry Shop

13 EAGLE STREET

Just Around the Corner from Main

FOR THE BEST IN CLEANING AND LAUNDERING
See Our Representative

Lantnan Holmes, *41
Alpha Delta Phi - Telephone 107

^
Your Suit!

and CoaU

will b«

returnad

at CUan

and Smooth

a« •

Polar Boar

.y (jarmonis ^

hriijhfened wiith

BER-CJLENE

No Gasoline

uied in

Our Cleaning;

from a

Formula

backed by a

World Famed

Laboratory

Pittsfield Laundry, Inc.
14 Northrup Street, Pittsfield

A COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICE

H'Wy NOT THE BEST?



Revisions of Varsity

Football Competition

Create New Position

Following recent action by the U.C.

ami A.C., the varsity football man-

iigirial comptititioii has been revised

to provide five positions for the win-

ners, rather than four, as in previous

years. The new position will be that

„f assistant program manager, which

will be awarded to the man |)lacing

second in the competition.

Winner of this position will auto-

matically become progru mnianager

ill hi.s senior year, and will be awarded

a major "VV" and become a member of

the I'urple Key at the end of his junior

year. He will be aided by two other

men selected each season from the

Puriile Key. As in the past, the winner

,,| ilie competition will become assis-

I Hit manager of varsity football, and

liic remaining positions will be

respectively, tho-se of manager of

Ireslmian football, manager of cross

country, and manager of freshman

cross country.
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Lacrosse Record
(ConUnusd irom Sizlh Piga)

27 was a thriller from the opening whistle.
Neither team was in the lead for more
than live minutes, and it took an overlime
period to decide the match in the Wildcals'
favor, 1,M2.

Williams bounced riKht back after
this check to score three straight victories.

Tufts was snowed under, 12-0, tm May 4,

l.'sing cut-and-pass and brush-block plays
to advantage, Williams had no trouble
with the Jumbos.

M.I.T. got away to an early lead on
May 11, but Harv Potter sparked a come-
back that put the Purple on top, 11-6.

Superior conditioEiiiiH and a fast attack
proved to be the cljmbination to trcjunce

llnion, 12-1, on May 15, in spite of the
conmients of a partisan Union crowd.

In the last game of the season, against
Dartmcmlh on May 18, Potter's si.\

tallies were not enough to stem the Big
Green tide, which c<jnsistently swept b>'

the Williams defense with lightning-fast

breaks. Off to a quick lead in the earl\-

part of the encounter, Darlmcjulh was
never headed and linished on the long

end of a \3-H score.

D.U/s Capture 1st

Place in 1939-1940

League Standings

New Intramural Leaders
Pile up 138-point Total
in Eleven Sports to Win
Interfraternity Trophy

Kodak and Agfa Film for evipry purpose

and Kodachrome for mttir^e^-in Color

DEVELOPING and PRINTING

ENLARGEMENTS

THE CAMERA SHOP
82 SPRING STREET

AUTOMOTIVE
EQUIPMENT

Ralph E. McConnell
Manufacturer's Representative

2037 NORTH BROAD STREET

PHILADELPHIA

TELEPHONES-

Stevenaon 3030

Park 4048

• What does

• ''BABY BLU''
• Mean to you?

Stop in at Tom McMahon's for the buy of the week.

1930 Special Squad Car . . . Pontiac Roadster . . .

For only $ 75. ... In good running condition

SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN
"A Car For Every Purse"

Winning the linal round of the lone-

delayed badminton tournament and reach-

ing thu Softball league playoffs with Phi

Delta Theta, Delta fpsilon added thirty

points to its already impressive total to

win the 1939-40 intramural Trophy of

Trophies with a grand total of 138 points.

The Garfield Club, which has been in

the runner-up position all year, reached

thf linals of the badminton tourney and

Imislu'd second in its ei);ht-teani Softball

league to clinch second place with a total

ol 120 points, while Chi Psi captured

third with 97. The A.D.'s, Beta's, and

1 heta Delt's all finished the spring season

with a strong spurt to gain a triple tie

lor lifth place with 90 pcjints apiece.

Second Championship
In the intramural snftball play-offs.

Phi Delta Theta ended itssecond consecu-

tive undefeated season In trouncing the

D.r.'s 11 to 3. Behind the steady pitching

of Jack Morrison, thr hard-hitting; Phi

Delts ended their regular season with a

total of six wins and no losses and then

went on to win the play -olT in easy fashion.

The tennis and golf tournaments, which

started last fall, are not included in the

Imal point scoring as the two final rounds

were not |jlayed off before exams. Chi Psi

and Zeta Psi reached the final bracket in

golf, however, and the D.U.'s advanced

to the finals in the tennis tournament with

Delta Phi.

Delta I'psilon garnered three intramural

sport titles outright, winning touch foot-

ball, basketball, and badminton, while

they tied for first in track and tennis.

Thu Garhelil Club and Alpha Delt's were

the only other double winners, the G.

Club capturing the handball and ping-

pong tournaments and the A.D.'s taking

lirsts in the skiing and swimming meets.

Individual team winners:

Touch football— Delta Upsilon

Golf—Chi Psi & Zeta Psi

Tennis— Delta I'psilon & I\-lta Phi

Basketball—Delta I'psilon

Swimming—Alpha Delta Phi

Skiing—Alpha Delta Phi

\'olleyball— Delta Kappa Epsilon

Squash—Chi Psi

Handball—Garfield Club

Badminton—Delta I'psilon

Ping-pong—Garfield Club

Softball—Phi Delta Theta

Track—Delta Kappa Epsilon & Delta

I psilon

COMMUNICATION
(Continued from Thitd Page)

opponent of intellectual dishonesty is,

of course, to destroy the basis of rational

discussion. But is it not true that some

people are intellectually dishonest? How
much tolerance ha\e those iiersons a

right to claim who, faced with the full-

filment of prophecies that they derided,

with the catastrophies resultant from

blindness like their own, still refuse to

admit their error, still persist in their

folly, still condemn as a sensationalist

the man whose tragic vision has been

vindicated by indisputable facts? It may
be reasonably asked whether such persons

wish to, or can, be educated.

(Signed),

Ellsworth Barnard

Don't lose touch with the
college - 'W^illiams is a dy-
namic institution, ever
changing and exciting, and
things are happening all

the time.

Get the dope on the Pur-
ple's Football fortunes next
fall; follow Dr. Baxter's

liberal policy; know what
your friends are doing.

Follow the news in
the RECORD — pen-
cil your name on the
attached blank and
mail it today!

Russell, Mumford
(Coattauad Sxom tlttH Pag*)

on the New York campus: "I believe that

university life would \n- better if

most university students had temporary
childless marriages."

Most rabid of the anli-Russellites is

New York's Bishop Maiming who de-

nounced Bertrand kussell as "a recog-

nized propagandist against both religion

and morality, who specifically defends

adultery." As evidence of these charges

the Bishop and those who joined him
quoted chapters and verses from Kussell's

own works, which have won him fame as

"a puckish N'liltairean moralist."

Most recent addition to The Lecture

Committee program is Li-wis Mumford,
noted author and critic, who has accepted

an invitation to appear here (m the tenta-

tive date of Sunday, November 3 to speak

on some phase of architecture. Mr.

Mumford is famed as an authority on

modern art and architecture besides being

an influential figure in educational circles.

Holmes '23 Will Lead
1st Alumni Sing Here

Edwin Holmes '23, new Placement

Director of the college, will lead an
alumni sing on the Laboratory Cam-
pus at 10:30 p.m., Friday, June 14th.

This is the first time that there has

been organized singing by the alumni

during the Commencement exercises.

Full details have not yet been re-

leased, but the songs of Williams as

Well as tunes of other colleges will

be included in the program.

J

Fraternities . .

.

Your Requirements Solicited

and Appreciated

Quick delivery Service of

QUALITY GROCERIES
WEBER AVE. TEL. 89 - 90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

WILLIAMS MEN ! !

When in New York this Summer

Business or Pleasure

Relax and Enjoy the Fine Food and

Airy Rooms of

The Williams Club
24 East 39th Street New York City

^

"The Rcndez-vous of Williams Men"

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
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WILLIAMS NEWS
IN YOUR WORLD
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Read
the WILLIAMS RECORD
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I agree to pay $3.00 to THE WILLIAMS RECORD
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Netmen Win

r

(Continu«d from fourth Pag*)

liams victory in tlie third doubles, as tlipy

beat Marberger and Tiffany, 6-4, 6-2.

A summary of the match follows:

Williams 5, Amhant 4

SINGLES—Lamar (A) defeated Barnes

6-2, 2-6, 6-4; Shonk (W) defeated Rodman
6-2, 6-8, 6-1; Gray (A) defeated Earle,

6-3, 3-6, 6-2, Collins (W) defeated Heislcr

6-2, 6-3; McKown (W) defeated Mar-
berger, 6-1, 6-0; Kronmeyer (A) defeated

Corkran, 2-6, 9-7, 6-2.

DOl'BLES—Barnes and Shonk (W)
defeated Lamar and Rodman, 2-6, 6-1,

6-2; Gray and Heisler (A) defeated Collins

and Earle, 6-3, 9-7; Hendrie and Johnston

(W) defeated Marberger and Tiffany,

6-4, 6-2.

VICTOR RELEASES
Lionel Hampton

26604 Shades of Jade
Till Tom Special

Hal Kemp
2860S I Love to Watch the Moonlight

1 Hear Bluebirds

Tommy Dorsey
26606 April Played the Kiddle

I Haven't Tiine to be a Millionaire

BLUEBIRD RELEASES
Glenn Miller

B- 107 17 Devil May Care
I 'in Stepping Out of a Memory

Muftftsy Spanier
B-10719 At Sundown

Bluin' the Blues
Dinah Shore and Dick Todd

B-10720 You Oan't Brush Me Off
Outside of That I Love You

Charlie Barnet
B-1072I Afternoon of a Moax

Wanderin" Blues

Benny Goodman Trio
B- 10722 Nobody's Sweetheart

More Than You Know

BASTIEN'S

NEW DECCA RELEASES

Jan Savttt
You're Lonely And I'm Lonely
The Lord Done Fixed Up My Soul

You can't Brush Me Off
It's A Lovely Day Ttj-morrow

Louis Armiitroig and MIIU Brothers
Boog It . ...
( ^Try

Bob (jfwby

1 in Nobotfy's Baby

BASTIEN'S

Records of 1941 Gargoyles
(Continuwd liom Sixth Page)

Club (1,2, 3), Boartl of Directors (3),

Quartet (3); Small Sheep (2, 3), Presi-

dent (3); Thompson Concert Com-
mittee (1, 2, 3); Undergraduate Council

President (3); Executive Committee

(3); Junior Adviser.

E. WAYNE WILKINS. JR.
Kappa Alpha

Rensselaer, N. Y.

Albany Academy; Football (1, 2, 3);

Basketball (1, 2); Baseball (1, 2, 3);

Secretary, Undergraduate Council (4);

Honor System Committee (2, 3),

Chairman (3); Sophomore Honors;

Athletic Council (3); Junior Adviser

SCUDDER M. PARKER
Garfield Club

Hartford, Conn.

Loomis; Basketball (1); Swimming

(2); Recoru (1,2,3), Editor-in-Chief

(3); Handbook (2); W. C. A. (1, 2);

Glee Club (1); Thompson Concert

Committee (2, 3); Williams Network

(3), Co-President (3); Undergraduate

Council (3); Executive Committee (3);

Junior Adviser.

ROBERT F. HERGUTH
Phi Gamma Delta

Tarrytown, N. Y.

Washington Irving; Football (1, 2,

3), Captain (4); Lacrosse (1, 2, 3);

Honor System Committee (1, 2, 3);

Sophtmiore Honors; Junior Adviser.

C. LOUIS SAFFORD, JR.

Kappa Alpha

New York City

E.xeter Academy; Glee Club (1,2, 3),

Board of Directors (2, 3), President

(3); Choir (1, 2, 3); Purple Knights

(1,2, 3); S.A.C. (3); Glee Club Quartet

(1,2, 3); Band (1,2); Thompson Con-

cert Committee (2, 3); Small Sheep

(2, 3).

FRANK J. BUSH
Phi Sigma Kappa
Turners Falls

Turners Falls High School ; Basket-

ball (1, 2, 3), Captain (4); Baseball

(1, 2, 3); Garfield Scholar (3); Sopho-

more Honors; Junior Adviser.

OSSIE TOWER, JR.

Kappa Alpha

Andover
Andover Academy; Football (1, 2,3);

Wrestling (1, 2); Lacrosse (1, 2, 3);

Co-Captain (4); W.C.A. (2, 3), Secre-

tary (3); Head of Boys' Club (3);

W.O.C. (1, 2); Junior Adviser.

JAMES W. FOWIiE
Delta Upsilon

Thetford, \'t.

Deerfield Academy; Soccer (1, 2, 3);

Gul (2, 3); W.C.A. (2, 3); Cap and Bells

(2, 3); Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Choir (1, 2,

3); S.A.C. (3), Executive Committee

(3); Undergraduate Council (3); Sopho-

more Honors; Junior Adviser; Garfield

Scholar (3).

JASPER W. NICOLIiS, JR.

Zeta Psi

Plymouth Meeting, Pa.

Episcopal Academy ; Sticcer (1, 2, 3),

Captain (4); Golf (i); Stjuash (1, 2);

W.C.A. (1, 2, 3), Treasurer (3); Glee

Club (2, 3), Business Manager (3);

Williams Outing Club (1, 2, 3); Honor

System Committee (2); Junior Adviser

(3); Student Vestrv, St. Johns Church

(3).

WILLIAM M. SEBRINO, JR.

Alpha Delta Phi

Bronxville, N. Y.

Westminster School; Football (1,2,

3); Lacrosse (1, 2, 3), Co-Captain (3);

Assistant Manager of Basketball (3);

Purple Key (3), President (3); News

Bureau (2, 3); Junior Adviser.

WILLIAM W. COLLINS
Phi Gamma Delta

Fort Worth, Texas

Texas Country I^ay School; Tennis

(1, 2, 3); W.C.A. (1, 2, 3), Secretary

(2), President (4); Adelphic I'nion

(2); Squash (3); Junior Adviser.

ROBERT F. JORDAN
Zeta Psi

West Newton
Deerfield Academy; Baseball (1);

Soccer (1, 2);Reooud(1, 2, 3), Manag-
ing Editor (3); Co-Editor of Alumni

Review (4); Sketch (3); Thompson
Concert Committee (2, 3); Junior

Adviser.

Read the

Record

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S

Golf Victory
(Continued bom Fouitli Page)

after holding a lead all the way around.

The bestball in the lirst foursome was won

by Amherst, the third bestball point that

Schriber and Anderson have lost in three

years of intercollegiate play.

By writing a victorious conclusion to the

sea.soii the Purple golfers ran their grand

total of points scored up to sixty against

their opponents' thirty. Of these Anderson

and Schriber have accounted fur 26 J^ in

the win column while dropping only 3]4.

Schriber was beaten by Flohr of Dart-

mouth for his only loss. He scored vic-

tories over Meister of Yale and Cordingley

of Harvard. Anderson lost his only match

to Dickerman of Harvard.

Schriber (W) tied Bingham, 18 holes;

Anderson (W) defeated Fall, 4 and 3;

Bingham and Fall (A) defeated Schriber

and Anderson, 2 and 1; Korndorfer (W)

defeated Durkes, 4 and 3; Baird (A) de-

feated Williamson, 4 and 3; Korndorfer

and Williamson (W) defeated Durkes and

Baird, 5 and 3; Stanton (W) defeated

Damon, 7 and 6; Harrison (W) defeated

Davis, 5 and 4; Stanton and Harrison (W)

defeated Damon and Davis, 4 and 3.

Jeff Nine Wins
(Continued from Fourth Paga)

It looked for a moment as if a desperate

ninth inning spurt might tie up the ball

game for Williams. With one out Spauld-

ing drove a hard single through shortstop.

Swain fanned, and Alexander walked,

moving Spaulding to second. Fox was put

in for the hitless Browne, and was struck

out by Williams only after nicking the

ball for foul after foul.

After a slopy first inning for', both

nines, the game was tightly played,

Spaulding giving four hits, an<l Williams

five. But the Sabrinas rarely got the ball

out of the infield, while several Williams

batters were robbed of hits by fine work

in the field, particularly by Blood.

Freshman Sports
(ConUnuad iiom Fiilh Page)

two of its scheduled meets. Coach Plan,

sky's freshman track team finishud

short season of two triangular meets with

a .500 average. Pittsdeld and Drury
Highs fell easy prey to the Ephnien in the

1940 opener. The Williams outfit captured

every first place on the ten-event program

and finished second in all but the \20.

yard high hurdles to garner 96 points to

their opponents' combined total of 34

The Purple's second and final tneetof

the season was another story. The Epi,

freshmen dropped to the Little Three

cellar as Amherst took the triangular

contest with 66 points to 47 and 41 for

the Cardinals and Williams, respectively.

Pete Van Cott in the 440 and the 880,

and Paul Heppes in the broad jump

accounted for the only Purple firsts of the

day.

Lacrossemen Lose 3

Despite the efforts of a strong, well-

balanced squad of thirty-one men, Dick

Coleman's yearling lacrosse team ended

the current season with only one win as

against three defeats. The Purple stick-

men lived up to pre-season expectations

when they trounced a newly-formed

Manchester, N.H., team, 16-2, in their

opening game, but the need for outdoor

drills and all-round playing inexperience

caught up with the freshmen in their next

three matches.

Mt. Hermon started the Williams

lacrosse club on the downward trail by

annexing an 8-2 win, while Union soon

followed suit with a victory of the same

score. Despite the brilliant playing of

Mai MacGruer, newly-elected team, cap-

tain, and the deadly shooting of Hank

Lee, Nip Mears, and Hank Payson,

Deerfield Academy made it three straight

losses for the Purple when it won the

season's closing contest 14-7.

DRINK DOBLER
, P. O. N.

ALES and DECKS

At Sivils famous roadside restaurant

in Houston, Texaa there ere lOOsmiliaf fiiU

who serve you and they will tell you that

Chesterfield is the cigarette that satisfies thou>

sands of ooast-to-coast tourists.

I: "III

FOR COOL MILD GOOD
SMOKING CHESTERFIELD IS

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

Anywhere cigarettes are

sold just say "Chesterfields

please" and you're on your
way to complete smoking
pleasure . . . always at your

service with the Right Combi-

nation of the world's best ciga-

rette tobaccos,

Chesterfield's blend and the

way they burn, make Chesterfield

America's Busiest Cigarette.
mm, • MnatTai
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Jesup Gathering Advocates I

Compulsory Military Service

New Alumni Trustee

Three Resolutions to Aid

in Speeding U. S. Defense

Approved at Assembly

Backed by Alumni Group

i|,i(c hundred Williams undcrgrad-

i,i,i,.s,
alumni, and faculty members

cmwiliil into Jesup Hall Friday after-

ncion 111 approve without a dissenting

voice three resolutions urging the adop-

liiin iif concrete measures to increase

iialiiinal preparedness. The resolutions

calli'il for universal compulsory military

iniininn and service, the immediate estab-

lisliciient of military training camps on the

riattsburg model for the coming summer,

and the equipment of the initial protec-

tive forces of the country to bring them

up to full strength.

Send Telegrams

Immediately after the meeting, which

was sponsored by a group of alumni in

the interests of the Military Training

Camps Association, telegrams and letters

embodying the resolutions were sent to

Congress, Presi<lent Roosevelt, the Secre-

tary of War, and the Chief of Staff of the

United States Army by H. Harvey Pike,

Jr. '09, secretary of the assembly.

William H. Curtiss '06, who acted as

chairman, declared in his opening address

that the purpose of the gathering was
"111 consider certain fun<lamental necessi-

liis" facing the country. Citing Williams'

World War record as one of the best in

(he nation, he asserted his faith in the

ability of Williams men to equal that

record, if the occasion arose.

Baxter Speaks

Aiboca't ing the adoprii.n of 'u.lvuvd

military service as being strictly in line

with democratic principles, President

James P. Baxter, 3rd, contrasted the

cciuntry's preparedness in 1917 with the

confusion in previous military crises and

ur^ed immediate preparedness.

Other speakers included Frederick A.

\iettir '1.1, who pointed out the lack of

wiuipmcnt in the armed forces of the

niunlr\, and Prof. Elmer 1. Shepard,

Liiulinant Colonel of the 350th Field

.Artillery.

The texts of the resolution adopted at

the nurting run as follows:

1: RcMilved: We, those alumni, faculty,

and undergraduates of Williams College

wliii ari' assembled at a meeting in Wil-

liainstiiwn this 14th day of June, 1940,

iiclicviiig that the result of the war now
racing in Europe will atlect the lives of us

all and of the generations succeeding us,

aiul further believing that the security

"f the United Slates of America is threat-

ened by the events at this moment occurr-

I

inn abroad, do hereby jjetition Congress

I

t'Hiiact inniiediately legislation providing

J

fur universal compulsory military training,

I

anil (ur universal service in time of war
as the (inly way to defend this country

acl(i|uately, in time, and in a manner

I

hi'litling a democracy.

2. Mox'ed: That the Secretary of this

I

nici.tiiij, be instructed to send the follow-

"'R telegram to the President of the United

I

Stales, the Secretary of War, and the

(Continued on Fourth Pag*)

Theatre Cornerstone

Laid by Pres. Baxter

Helore an assembled group of trus-

tees and alumni, President James P.

Baxter, III laid the cornerstone of

the new Adams Memorial Theater

im Friday afternoon.

After leveling olT his work with a

malh't, Pri-sident Baxter said in a

brief dedicatory speech, "On behalf

of the i'residi-nt and trustees of this

college, I wish to express my deep

apprecial ion for this gift of the daugh-

ter of John Q. Adams, and for the

future that it will mean for ilrama

at Williams College."

President Baxter

Emphasizes Need

For Preparedness

Condemns Totalitarianism

and Laments American
Youth's 'Indifferentism'

in Baccalaureate Talk

10 Selected as Public

Speaking Instructors

I en Public Speaking instructors
'ind one alternate have been chosen
''v a faculty committee of three to

'*"ve (luring the year 1940-41, Pro-
fessor Albert Licklidcr, head of the
connnittee, announced this week.
• lie selection was made from a list of

thirty-two applicants.
I hose appointed from the class of

'941 are Eugene E. Beyer, Frederick
^ • Piiiucanc, James W. Fowle, Sidney
r Harrison, John W. Notman, Wil-
liam P. Roscnsohn, Eugene Webb,
and Robert B. Whittemore. Instruc-
tors from the class of 1942 arc Donald
"ooz and Warren G. Hunke, while
Jay I.. Nierenberg will act as a sub-
stitute.

"We have a \ast task of national pre-

paredness to face; it is hard to see how we
can face it adecjuately or in time and in a

manner fitting democracy without adopt-

ing, as promptly as |x)ssible, the principle

of universal service," President James P.

Baxter, 3rd, frankly declared in his Bacca-

I'antiptfe »prinon Jo tlu' ;i\uliiPting c^ss,

in the Thompson Memorial Chapel yes-

terday morning.

Straightforwardly committing himself

on the implications of the present war for

American youth. Dr. Baxter lamentcdthe

contemporary cynicism and failure to

take a stand in support of the moral

values of democracy. He based his urgent

plea for moral and physiral preparedness

on the assertion that "The war raging in

Europe is no mere contest for power; the

conflict of ideas cuts deeper than in any

struggle in modern history."

Recomraends Aid

"To preserve our heritage of freedom,"

Williams' eleventh president said, "it

beh(K)ves us to give aid without stint to

those who are defending it in arms . . .

If Germany and Italy triumph in the old

world our |x>sition in the new will be ser-

iously impaired, whether or not Russia

or Japan come in at the kill. If we must

fight, we teachers are confident that the

youth of this college will respond as nobly

as they did in 1917."

Need to 'Debunk Debunkers'

Mr. Baxter traced the lack of national

(Continued on FiiUi Fago)

Class of 1940 Receives 177

B.A. Degrees in Chapin Today

Chester D. Heywood 'II

S. J. Templeton Elected

Head of Alumni Society

Choice of C. D. Heywood '11

For Trustee Announced
At Chapin Hall Meeting

New Placement Bureau

Closes Successful Year

Alumni and Seniors Obtain

Positions ; Corporations

Send Personnel Agents

Forty-three seniors have been placed in

positions for the coming year, it was an-

nounced today through the office of Edwin

Holmes '23, new Placement Director of the

college. In all, sixty-four seniors used the

bureau and of those who failed to find em-

ployment immediately, fifteen have prom-

ising prospects of good jobs in the near

future.

In addition to the undergraduates who
used the facilities of the bureau, eighty-

one of the alumni sought leads in finding

employment through its aid. Eleven of

them were successful and have been placed

at an average .salary of $165 monthly, while

the average wage of the members of the

senior class was $100 a month.

During the year twenty personnel men

from large corporations came to Williams-

town in order to interview students and to

consult with the Bureau. Mr. Holmes also

(ConUnuwi on Fouith Pag*)

Stuart J. Templeton '10, of Lake Forest,

111., was chosen President of the Society of

Alunmi for 1940-1941 at a meeting of

returning alumni held in Chapin Hall,

Saturday morning. At the same time, it

was announced that Chester D. Heywood
'II, of Worcester, has been elected to serve

a five year term as Alumni Trustee.

Succeeds Mills 'II

Mr. Templeton, who succeeds Abbot
P. Mills 'II, graduated with an A.B. de-

gree from Williams in 1910 and obtained

his LL.B fr(mi the Northwestern School of

J-aw in 191.J. .At Willian.s he was a nn/iiher

(irPMiH(>f.^ Nappa, .-iffcriji ;T!c"Or(|<r.. <ile

Coif at .Northwestern.

A major in the field artillerj' during the

World War, he has been engaged in law

practice as a partner in the firm of Wilsim

(Continuad on Fouxth P«g«)

Eighteen Faculty Wire

Roosevelt for Action

Eighteen members of the faculty,

headed by Professor Newhall and in-

cluding the heads of eight depart-

ments, sent a telegram to President

Roosevelt on June 10, giving their

opinion on h(nv this country sIkjuUI

act in view (jf the present European

war crisis.

The telegram advocated "the most

vigorous policy possible, without

reservations and short of nothing, in

behalf of the enemies of Nazi Ger-

many and the most rapid and efficient

program of military and naval pre-

paredness which can be devised in

accordance with the resources of the

nation."

Students, Alumnus

Gain Prizes Today

In Chapin Service

Curtiss, Wood '40 Receive

Coveted Turner, Canby
Awards; 28 Sophomores
on Annual Honors List

Trustees Appoint Four

New Teachers for 1941

Weston Made Emeritus,
Newhall Designated Pro
Tempore Faculty Head

Four new appointments and several

advancements were announced after the

regular Commencement meeting of the

Board of Trustees, held last Friday. The

Trustees appointed a new basketball

coach, an assistant in medicine, and cus-

todians in the chemical and biological

laboratories.

Professor Karl E. Weston '96 was made

.Amos Lawrence Professor of Fine Arts

emeritus. Professor Richard .\. Newhall

will become chairman of the faculty pro

tempore for one year, replacing Mr. Weston

in that capacity.

The new appointments announced by

the trustees represent replacements in

two positions, those of medical and chem-

ical assistants, while the |X)sitions of

basketball coach and custodian-technician

in the biological laboratory are new.

Four-Letter Athlete

The new basketball coach will allow

Charlie Caldwell to devote more time to

his other two major sports. To fill this

post the trustees approved the appoint-

ment of Dale Burnett, a graduate of

Kansas State Teachers College and a

four-letter athlete.

The appointment of a custodian-tech-

nician in the biological laboratory is in

response to the long-felt need for such a

position in the department. Miss Ann
Smith, a member of the class of 1940 at

Mt. Holyoke College, has been given the

new office.

Dr. Kenneth F. McAlpin, a graduate of

Princeton in 190.S and of the Physicians'

and Surgeons' .School in 1910, will become

Medical Assistant. Dr. McAlpin, who has

long been engaged in research work in

haeraatology, is at present an assistant

professor at the Physicians' and Surgeons'

School.

(CoaUnuwl on Fourth Flg«)

Fortj-two undergraduates and one

alumnus received prizes in M(mday's

annual Conunencenient exercises. 'To Wil-

liam Hanford Curtiss, Jr. '40 went the

William Bradford Turner Citizenship

I'ri/.e. awanhd each yeai to (he member
of the graduating class who has "best

fulfilled his obligations to the college,

his fellow-students, and himself."

'The Canby Athletic Scholarship prize,

given by W. Marriott Canby '91 to the

senior with the highest scholastic standing

who has represented Williams in recog-

nized intercollegiate contests, was won b\'

class marshal and valedictorian Bradle\-

Wood '40.

At the same time, twenty-eight members

of the class of 1942 who had achieved high

averages were mentioned for sophomore

honors. 'This number is almost one half

of last year's extraordinary high of fifty-

one and is also below the more normal fig-

ure of thirty-two set the year before by the

graduating class of 1940.

The Lathers Prize and Medal, and the

David A. Wells Prize were omitted this

year in accordance with the terms of the

donors. A complete list of the awards

made at commencement follows:

BENEDICT PRIZES
In French

First Prize—Anson Conant Piper, 1940

Second Prizi—Manuel Joaquim Silva,

1941

(Conlinuad on Fiilh Page)

Members Urged to Face

Difficulties of Future

to Preserve Democracy

m

Three Awarded M.A/s

Baxter Gives 10 Honorary
Degrees at Ceremony;
O. B. Wood Valedictorian

Phi Beta Kappa Selects

16 from 1940 and 1941

SiNleen new mendjers were elected

to the Williams chapter of Phi Beta Kappa

Friday afternoon, twelve juniors and four

additional seniors. Those chosen from the

class of 1940 were Andrew H.L. Anderson,

William S. Budington, William B. Cowden,

and William H. Curtiss, Jr., bringing the

1940 total to eighteen members.

'The junior delegation includes: Miles

G. Burford, Frank J. Bush, Henry H.

Carse, Jaines W. Fowle, Pierce G. Fred-

ericks, William G. Gilger, Howard E.

Hugo, Richard H. Lovell, James E.

Roohan, Jr., Allen E. Senear, William C.

Tallman, and E. Wayne Wilkins, Jr.

According to Dr. Willis I. Milham, the

president of the local Gamma chapter,

this year's junior class is exceptionally

brilliant since there were eight others

with the miniiTium requirement of eleven

A's over a B average who were not taken.

The five oft'iccrs in the executive board

were reelected in the annual business

meeting which followed directly after

the election of new members.

f

The class of 1940, in an atmosphere of

mingled tradition and gloom, received

1 7 7 bachelor of art s degrees from President

James P. Baxter, 3rd at the 146th Wil-

liams Commencement exercises this morn-

ing. In addition Dr. Baxter conferred ten

honorary degrees and three master of

arts degrees during the ceremony.

O. Bradley Wood, who received his

diploma magna cum laude and with high-

est honors, was valedictorian of his class.

Thirty-six other members of the class of

1940 completed their scholastic records at

Williams with distinction by graduating

,vith honors.

Weston, Fall Honored
Five Williams alumni were among those

receiving honorary degrees: Bartholomew

Howard '94, Karl E. Weston '96, Damon
E. Hall '97, William L. Crum '14, and
Hart Fessenden '17. Others awarded hon-

orary degrees were Paul H. Fall, retiring

professor of chemistry and president-

elect of Hiram College, Meta Glass,

president of Sweet Briar College, George

J. Mead, famed technician and adminis-

trator in the aviation industry, Norman
B. Nash, Rector of St. Paul's School
,111(1 i;-. i'<..tTiaiee inmrrce. uoii Known "-y*''~.w

law\er and writer.

Forbidding World
Delivering the principal address of the

morning, Damon E. Hall '97, prominent

Boston lawyer poiuted out to the grad-

uating class that it faces a "forbidding

world—a world which, if one had his

choice he would choose not to enter."

Decrying any ideas of a defeatist outlook,

however, Mr. Hall urged the class "to

look upon the great tasks ahead as oppor-

tunities, to be militant in your determina-

tion to jjreserve the eternal values of

truth, liberty and democracy."

Wood Praises College

"The Undergraduate in a Changing

World" was the subject of the valedictory

speech given by O. Bradley Wood. "The

miscellaneous information and factual

material acquired in four years of study

may be irrevocably forgotten ^omorrow,"

Wood stated. "But if we can truthfully

say that we have learned to apply the

rational approach, if we can maintain a

reiisonable attitude toward the present

World War and all that it involves, we
can thank our college training for an

invaluable gift, and count our four years

a complete success," he added in con-

clusion.

Following ;'.re the honorary degrees

conferred and the accompanying citations

of President Ba.xter in full:

Master of Arts

HART FESSENDEN of the Class of

1917. Following in his father's footstejis,

and like him reared in the Williams tra-

dition, in his five years as head of Fessen-

den School he has won an honored place

in the great guild of New England school-

masters, through courage, initiative, and
understanding of younger boys.

Doctor of Humane Letters

BARTHOLOMEW HOWARD of the

Class of 1894, editorial writer of the St.

Louis Posl-Dispatch. .'\ journalist of

remarkable versatility whose vigorous

pen has recently won for him the Pulitzer

prize for the most distinguished editorials

of the year. A hard hitting champion of

American ideals, the man is revealed in

his style, forthright, pungent, intensely

American.

KARL EPHRAIM WESTON of the

Class of 1896, Ainos Lawrence Professor

of Fine Arts, Director of the Lawrence

Art Museum, and Chairman pro tempore

of this Faculty. Endowed with exquisite

taste,maturcd by long study of theclassics,

(Contlnnad on Thlid Pag*)
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With this issue The Record sus-

pends puhlicatioii until Septenil)ei'.

{Tlw following ctlilorial was written

al the request of the editors by a mem-

ber of the firaduatingvlass. Though we

do not iieci-ssarilv endorse all the

opinions expressed in this editorial,

we feel that it evidences a searching,

opvnminded, and long-range attitude

which if widespread among all classes

of Williams College wmild indicate

that the process of a liberal arts

education has not failed.)

Defense for What?
The clas.s of 1940, 177 strong, is

ready to leave its sheltering alma

mater. It is not the prosaic event

of past years, however. The wars

that rage throughout the world

have come closer hotne. Martial

fervor grips the nation with a

thorough-going spirit unequalled

since our last military conflagration.

The Williams alumni, faculty, and

inidergraduates have met to en-

dorse a policy of one hundred per-

cent preparedness that includes

compulsory military training. We
are caught up in the vortex of en-

thusia.sm, and our heads are again

giddy over the impending conflict.

For those who graduate today

after four years of collegiate train-

ing, for all of us in fact, just what

does it mean? How many Americans

know what we are figliting for, or

are getting ready to fight for?

Wliat are the values, the prhiciples,

tin- convictions for which we .stand
'•'

These art' no academic question-

'•itf.s. They ^ t'> tlir. ^S.»';r «\*-''*> of

l(i<- ' ;' rricuifous revolution tha'

is sweeping over the western world

today. For we have reached the

stage of revolution, the time of

thorough-going chaiij,'es in our

pattern of society. We have been

accustomed for so long to associate

the idea of revolution with com-

munism that most of us have not

fathomed the real social implica-

tions of fasci.sm. They are tremen-

dous, however, vital, deep-seated,

challenging and dynamic. Fascism

actually has in its pattern far

more than the nihilism that the

Rauschniggs suggest. It represents

much more than the (lying orgy of

capitalism. It is likewise more than

racial differentiation, super-nation-

alism, .and a return to slave-master

barbarianism. These items in its

methodology have a powerful effect

in gaining the adherence of many
groups. They have proved means
of providing emotional satisfaction

that the democratic Second Reicli

failed to do. The pattern of fasci.sm

goes deeper, however. It includes

a glorification of the position of the

ordinary laborer and the farmer, as

against the entrepreneur and finan-

cier who takes a secondary position.

It means the extension of cultural

advantages to the lowest sectors

of the social scale by the "Strength

through Joy" movement. Most im-

portant, it has given dignity and
status and security and a sense of

achievement to millions through the

alliance of the individual with the

state. Men no longer exist as a
number of independent, irrespon-

sible personalities. They are now
part and parcel of the state, they

belong to an integrated social struc-

ture. The gains of the nation are the

accomplishments of the individual.

The implications of our industrial

civilization have been carried to

their logical conclusion, and men
have been made a real part of the

economic and social system that

they have erected.

This is what we have failed to

realize. Our political interpreters

have not bothered nnich with the

positive values, the dynamic and
challenging principles that make up

the Nazi faith so very acceptable.

We are late in waking up, but we
must take notice. For it is we,

rather than the fascists, who are

being the nihilists. The democracies,

particularly America, concentrate

their entire energies upon the neg-

ative goal of defeating Hitler. The
English government, like the French

offers no twentieth-century set of

aims and principles in which the

poor soldiers in Flanders can put

their faith as the German boys put

their faith in Hitler. The Allies

carry on a rear guard battle, point-

ing to some ideals that grew out of

the seventeenth and eighteenth cen-

turies. A good many of these ideals,

however, have become tragically

unreal to a good many millions.

Yet the Daladiers and Reyiiauds

and Chamberlains and Churchills

IJropose no more. Paris is not like

Madrid; the defenders along the

Seine lacked the conviction born out

of the Spanish loyalist hopes for a

new social order.

So we find ourselves in a sorry

plight at this graduation time. We
are madly rushing to equip and man
the defenses and to save our cultur.al

heritage. But in doing so, we look

only into the past for our values,

for our faith, for our hope. We
have no new patterns, no new ideas;

we have not adapted our principles

to the world in which we live, as the

fascists have done on so many scores.

Democracy has not re-vitalized its

faith; it remains timid iiid ^(.nk

and even dccudent in it.'* .social out-

looks. We are thus 'iKhtiii^ f^r

next to riniliiug. [f |„jj. defense!."

do prove successful, our victory will

only be a hollow one. Hitler may
be stopped, even defeated, but

democracy will not have met the

challenge of the times.

These are tragic hours, they are

also imperative hours. We cannot

fight burning faith with appeals

based upon the kind of social order

that has become unworkable for

millions. We cannot inspire hope

with rhetoric no longer applicable

to existing conditions. The chal-

lenge lies along the social and econ-

omic front, then, even more than

along the military. We must give

men a new faith, a new religion, a

new .set of values; we mu.st give

them principles that they can actu-

ally live by; we must do as good a

job as the Hitlers do of meeting

.starved emotions and unsatisfied

physical wants. Otherwise the class

of 1940 will have been educated in

To tiif, at least, it seems mine llian ever

imporlanl today to insist on leaching

staiularils that require dislinct and un-

mistalcible labels on personal opinions;

and thai such opinions he presented as

personal views and nothinj; more.

I hope \ou won't be ini|)i''''^^L'l or in-

fluenced by a vociferous minority.

Sincerely and cordially,

(Signed)

John F. McKean '29

Ed. Note: (We lime ureittly uppreciated

the tellers we have rereite-l pro and con our

eiiloriiil enlillei "Is This Rliicalion?" and

rej^rel that lurk of space prohibils publish-

inf; Ihem all.)

COMMUNICATIONS
Although communications may be published
unsigned, if so requested, the name of the
writer must in every case be submitted to
the editor. The board does not necessarily
endorse however, the facts stated, nor the
opinions expressed in this department.

To the Editor of Thb Record:

May I congratulate you on your recent

front-page editorial "Is This Education."

Unfortunately, your point seems proven

by the nature of the critical comments
printed in the issue of June 1st. The
substance of the criticism seems to amount
to nothing more than this. Mr. Schuman
is popular; he expresses, well enough to

secure emotional support, opinions shared

by some of his colleagues and students;

ergo he is to be applauded, not criticized

by a Rbcokd editor.

Although apparently Mr. Starr was the

only one to take the trouble to say so, un-
doubtedly many more of your readers

got your point. I would be very much
surprised if those who agree with you
among the Alumni of the college, are not
vastly in the majority.

To the Editor of Tin: Ri;( oiiu:

As the Class of 1940 is tji-acliiated and

the system of Comprehensive Examina-

tions concludes its thiril season, I think it

might be well to pause and review one

certain aspect of this system. This

aspect is exemplified by the case of one

member of the Senior Class this year who

was felled by this educational experiment.

One of six majors in a certain depart-

ment, he averaged more B's than C's in

his major prior to the Comprehensive

Examination. The first part of the

Comprehensive was written on Saturday-.

On Monday, just before these si.x men

started to write the second part of the

Comprehensive, they were told by the

chairman of the department that four

the six had failed the first half of the exam-

ination. Certainly this brutal announce-

ment was great ps\'cholos\- for a group of

men just about to begin a three hour ex-

amination! At the eonehision of the

Comprehensives, three of the six had [xiss-

cd, three had failed and were given the

opportunity to save themselves in an oral

examination. One man only passed his

oral examination, and the other two were

definitely flunked. At this point it is most

revealing to note that this Senior whom I

have in mind and who was one of the two

given the oral examination, was given

on his oral those alternative t|ue?tions from

the written examination which he had by

choice rejected. Does this seem quite

cricket? "*

I ..m thoroughly in accord w'tli the nlW
. ^..,,/rclatiitK-'"^'.)^- ^o"*! .rfify 1>y •*>*-![{

.jiudiiit in hi-i tiiajor f" I 1 In ni i. -ipcit

I hold that the system of Comprehensive

Examinations is valid. But is it the main

purpose of Comprehensive Examinations

to ask "police questions?" Is it the

purpose of Comprehensive Examinations

to cut down the number of seniors graduat-

ing? Do the previous marks that a man

attains in his major count for naught?

If this is the case, 1 firmly believe that

Comprehensive Examinations as such

should be abolished.

Is it fair, with only six men in a de-

partment to prepare for Comprehensives,

for that department to give an examina-

tion apparently so difficult that four out of

six fail the first half? Is it asking too

much of a department, with six men to

prepare for this ordeal, to prepare these

six men adequately enough, keep their

interest sufficiently stimulated, and help

them correlate their work well enough,

so that all pass the Comprehensive Ex-

amination successfully? It .seems to me
that success in teaching depends to a

large extent on the results attained by the

pupil.

If the system of Comprehensive Ex-

aminations is to continue, I think we

should take time out to ponder on this

question; Just what is the ultimate purpose

of the Comprehensive Examination sys-

tem? Is it really a system whereby a stu-

dent's work in his major field is correlated?

Or is it the system which apparently this

Senior was a victim of? I hope it's the

former. But if it's the latter I sincerely

and strongly believe that after three short

years of interesting experimentation, Com-
prehensive Examinations have already

outlived their usefulness and validity.

In the case of this Senior it might be
further questioned whether the Compre-
hensive Examination didn't count more
than the one-third value, which presum-
ably is the extent permitted for its mark-
ing value. Furthermore where two pro-

fessors favored passing the individual and
two opposed, it might be asked in a case

such as this, who should have the final say.

In conclusion, let me say that this

communication was written spontaneously
by one who felt the injustice of the situa-

tion described above, and it was written

without the knowledge of the Senior in

question.

Respectfully yours,

(Signed)

"Member of the Class of 1937"
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(CoBttnuxl bom tin* P««»)

„f l.rench literature, and of the treas-

s of Furopean and American museums

ir created the Department of Fine Arts

,t Willia,uB and with the help of younger

scholars whose interest in the field he had

l,:,„self awakened, brought it to its pre-

sent high level. Exemplar of all that .s

best in New England culture, he has won

the affection and respect of his colleagues

uul of all Williams men to a degree rarely

equalled in the history of this or indeed

of aiiv college.

Doctor o£ Divinity

NORMAN IUJRDF:TT NA.SH, Rector

( St. Paul's .School. Like his father a

theologian of sound scholarship and great

force of character, he has been a tireless

servant of God in peace and war. Chaplain

in the American Expeditionary Force

hi I'rance, teacher for over twenty years

i„ the ICpiscopal Theological School at

Cambridge, he has already in his first year

as head of one of New England's great

schools shown those high qualities which

GET THE
^- BENEFIT OF
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"

THE SUN
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with Vitamin D.
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NORTH ADAMS

America expects of her foremost school-

masters.

Doctor of Science
WILLIAM LEONARD CRIIM of the

Class of 1914. A great statistician, who
brought mathematical abilities developed
in the field of astronomical physics to
bear on the difiicult problems of the bus-
iness cycle. The rugged connnon sense

of his native Vermont informs both his

teaching and his writings, which have won
him high rank among America's leading

economists.

GE0R(;E JACK.SON MEAD- an en-

gineering genius whose great technical

skill and administrative abilities have

carried him to top rank in the a\-iation

industry. Internationally known as a

pioneer in aeronautical science, he has

recently been called to W^ashington to

undertake the all-important task of

siieeding up the production of American
airplanes. He stands in the front line of

our country's defense.

EZRA PARMALEE PRENTICE- born

on the fertile soil of Iowa, educated at

Amherst and at Harvard, he has enjoyed

what I hjrace would have truly called

"the full life." Distinguished lawyer and

classical scholar, he has won international

recognition as a writer on constitutional

law, history, and scientific agriculture.

A pioneer in genetics he has seen the

varied contributions of Mount Hope
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Farm make Williamstown famous the

world over.

Doctor of Laws
I'AUL HENRY FALL, a born teacher,

whose success in guiding aspiring chemists
is due both to skillful linking of theory
with practice and to warm human quali-

ties. These have endeared him to col-

leagues and students alike. fJeeply as we
shall miss him at Williams we rejoice at

the great opportunity which lies before
him as he becomes President of Hiram
College and we delight to add his name to
the roster of Williams men, one of whom,
James Ahram Garfield, presided over the

destinies of I lirani years before presiding

—

tor so tragically brief a period—over the

destinies of this nation.

META GLASS, president of Sweet
Briar College. Virginia born, of a family

famous for public service, this younger

sister of one of the greatest of Anieriam

senators has made her notable contribu-

tion in education. A wise leader of a wom-
an's college she has served with infinite

tact and great distinction as president of

the Association of American Colleges.

DAMON EVERETT HALL of the

Class of 1897. A Williamstown boy whose

interest in this beautiful valley has never

flagged since he left it, he has won his

way to the front in the keen competition

of a great city, and been honored by the

high position of president of the Bar

Association of Boston. His public service

has been marked by the same tireless zeal

and ability he showed as alumni trustee

of this college in the five years 1931-1936.

DECREES IN COURSE
BACHELOR OF ARTS

WITH HIGHEST HONORS
Krank Donaldson Brown, Jr., Magna

William Stone Budington, Cum Laude

William Bruce Cowderi, Cum Laude

William Hanford Curtiss, Jr., Cum Laude

George Burwell Dutton, Jr., Cum Laude

John Sandford Gilman, Magna Cum Laude

John Piatt Hubbell, Jr., Magna CumLaude
Anson Conant Piper, Cum Laude

R. Sherman Piatt, Cum Laude

John Osborne Tomb, Cum Laude

Osgood Bradley Wood, Magna Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF ARTS
WITH HONORS

John V are Arnisby, Cum Laude

r''Iward Rice Barllett, Jr., CumLaude
John Bancroft Braine, CumLaude
Ross Mitchell Brown, CumLaude
Kenyon Cook

Myles Crosby Fox

Theodore Silkman Gilman, Cum Laude

William Lester Hadley Griffin, CumLaude
Rowland Pearsall Helms, CumLaude
Theodore Fiske Hoffman, CumLaude
Edward Douglas Horning

Carl Frederick William Kaelber, Jr., Cum
Laude

John Watson Morrison, Jr., Cum Laude

William Edwin Mosher, Jr., Cum Luude

Allan Bruce Neal, Cum Laude

William Neal Postlewaite, Cum Laude

Tyler Adams Redlield, Cum Laude

George Hayward Reid, CumLaude
Henrj' Eastin Rossell, Jr.

James Harrison Stanton, CumLaude

William George Steltz, Jr., Cum Laude

George Holden Taylor, Cum Laude

Winship Appleton lOdd, CumLaude

Ralph Elliott Watt, Magna CumLaude

Mark Stiles Wellington, CumLaude

James Addison Young, 2nd, Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Andrew Hasell Lance Anderson

John Chace Armstrong

Paul Marcel Aubry

Warner Green Baird, Jr.

Stephen Barker, Jr.

Rollin Morgan Batten, Jr.

Robert Newton Bavier, Jr.

Arnold M. Behrer, Jr.

Robert Dike Blair

Robert Calef Boardman

Douglas Theodore Bockes

Murat Boyle

Alvin Chester Breul, Jr.

Richard Loring Brinckerhoff

Theodore William Brooks

Brenton Brown

Martin Allen Brown
\' illard Wilkins Brown

Thomas William Bryant, Jr.

Vail Rhodes Bucklin, Jr.

Robert Rhodes Cave

Richard Brewster Chapman
Charles Philip Christie

John Arthur Clarke

Edward Osborne Coates, Jr.

Stephen Prentis Cobb, Jr.

Sewell Hopkins Corkran, Jr.

Thomas Riggs Cox, Jr.

George Stevenson Cragin

Robert Paul Cramer

Thomas Barnett Creede

Donald Mayhew Gushing

Robert Francis Danaher

David Short Dennison, Jr.

William Gregory Dexter

Willard Dwight Dickerson

Lewis Kellsey Dodd, II

George Edwards Duncan
Daniel Stephen Dunn
William Fred EgelhofT

Herbert Charles Fett, Jr.

Thomas Charles Fitzgerald

Joseph Luther French

George Alexander Frost

John Westlield Gillette, III

Arthur Elmer Goddard
Sidney Wilniot Goldsmith, Jr.

John Cowdrey Grier, Jr.

John Burrows Gunter

Carmer Hadley

William Richard Halbrooks

Harold Watson Haldenian

William Rees Harris

Carter Ridgely Harrison

Donald Gregory Halt

Perry Belmont Hazard

Ralph Dudley Head, Jr.

Benjamin Nixon Hewitt

John Brooks Hoffman

Alexander Rieman HoUiday

Albert Hopkins, Jr.

Richard Schiller Hosford, Jr.

Hubert Elmer Howard, Jr.

John Meigs Howard
James McCredie Irish, Jr.

Richard Newton Jackson, Jr.

Alfred Lindsay Jarvis

Benton Fair KaufTman

Charles Leonard Kaufmann
Chandler Young Keller

John Durbin Kenney
Glen Kilner

Paul Bruce Kinney

James Erwin Koegel

Archa Osborne Knowlton

Raymond Henry Korndorfer

I. Giflford Ladd
Henry Parkinson Lamnierts, Jr.

(Continuad on Fiith Pags)
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WILLIAMS MEN ! !

When in New York this Summer

Business or Pleasure

Relax and Enjoy the Fine Food and

Airy Rooms of

The Williams Club
24 East 39th Street New York City

"The Rendez-vous of Williams Men"

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

FOR THE BEST IN CLEANING AND LAUNDERING

See Our Representative

Lanman Holmes, *41

Alpha Delta Phi - Telephone 107

Your Suits

and Coat*

will be

returned

as Clean

and Smooth

as a

Polar Bear

/^ Garments ^

cleanedL
briijhfened v^ith

R-CLENE

No Gaaoline

uaed in

Our Cleaning

from a

Formula

backed by a

World Famed

Laboratory

Pittsfield Laundry, Inc.
14 Northrup Street, Pittsfield

A COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICE

H'Hy NOT THE BEST?

rMill on the Floss Tavern
NEW ASHFORD, MASS.

9 Miles South from Williamstown
on U. S. 7

Marvelous Meals

Sunday

Buffet Supper

Old Mill Swimming Pool

Telephone
661-M4
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Nine Beats Wesleyan; Burnett Will Direct Cagers
^- ?L —

Williams Crushes

Wesmen, 10-2; Ties

For Little^S Title

Nine Easily Tops Wesleyan

Behind Six-hit Pitching

Of Ed Spaulding

Also Takes Alumni, 9-2

Nelligan's 2 Three-baggers

Fail to Offset Ten -hit

Undergraduate Offense

ON THE BENCH ]
The year is fast drawing to a close, and the moment has arrived when your col-

umnist likes to tilt back his chair, lijjht a cigarette, and let his thoughts stray over

the seasons gone before. It is in just such a mood that we settle down to this, our

last effort of the current schedule.
A

A Football Game

By John VV. T. Webb '41

Big Ed Spaulding and Ace Williams

tossed the 1940 Little Three baseball race

into a two-way tie between Amherst and

Williams this last weekend, when the two

pitchers took Wesleyan into camp by 10-2

and 5-4 scores, respectively. While the

Purple right-hander was recording his

second win in two days b>- beating the

Eph Alumni, 9-2, the Jeff southpaw was

ending his college pitching career with a

league triumph.

Lacks Usual Stuff

Lacking his usual stuff in the Middle-

town game on Friday, Spaulding never-

theless kept the Cardinals under control

all the way, and wound up by allowing

only 2 earned runs in 35 innings of Little

Three competition. His victory gave him

a record of 3 games won and 1 lost in the

circuit this spring, which Williams equalled

by his Saturday win; each pitcher's single

loss was handed out b)- the other hurler.

The difference between Spaulding and

Peterson, the Wesleyan nioundsman, was

in control. Spaulding gave up 3 bases on

balls, but Peterson donated all free pa.sses

to the Purple cause. Both allowed 6 hits,

although the Ephman handed out a three-

base hit to Stan Kay and a homer to pinch-

hitter Leon Losee in the ninth.

Load Bases Twice

In both the first and second innings

Spaulding let the Wesmen load the bases,

but it was not until the seventh that

Wesleyan tallied. Meanwhile, in the first,

Williams, put together a walk to Dave

Fitzgerald, an infield out, and Gunnar

Hagstrom's single for a score. The Ephs

added four more in the fourth when Bush

singled with bases loaded and Fitzgerald

duplicated Bush's feat.

In the seventh a walk to Stan Kay,

Pcter.son's sacrifice, an infield out, and an

error gave the Cardinals their first run.

Williams added another to its total in the

eighth, and four more in the ninth, on 3

singles and 2 walks. In the home half of

the final frame, Losee hit his four-bagger

to conclude the scoring.

The next day the Ephs found the slants

of ex-captain Wally Fuchs very much to

their liking; 9 runs in 2 and I innings was

the total they ran up off the graduate be-

fore Marc Filley was called in to stem the

Purple tide and hold the varsity scoreless

for the rest of the game.

Nelligan Shining Light

Nelly Nelligan, from last year's regulars,

was the lone shining light for the visiting

alumni. He got a pair of triples olT Ed

Callahan, who had relieved Spaulding at

the end of the third after the starting pitch-

er had held the alumni to two hits, both by

Frankie Thoms. One Nelligan smash

put him on third, from which sack Holly

Rose drove him in, and the other batted

Harry Stevens across after Stevens' single.

The undergraduates honors were evenly

divided between Shaun Meehan, who

drove in 3 runs with a pair of doubles.

Gunnar Hagstrom, who batted in 3 more,

and Frankie Bush, who celebrated his

returned batting eye with 2 triples, 3 runs

scored, and 2 tallied in the R.B.I, column.

Two runs in the first, 3 in the second,

and 4 in the third was the way the varsity

scoring went. After Filley relieved Fuchs,

the undergraduates were blanked, but they

were able to coast along ahead behind

Callahan until a sudden downpour ended

the tilt in the eighth.

The line-up:

WILLIAMS (10)

Bush, 88

Fitzgerald, cf.

.

Mcchan, c

HaKStrnm, 3b.

Hazard, rf

Quintana, 2b..

Swain, If

Spaulding, p..

WUkins, lb...

Ordinarily it is difficult to pick one item

from a haze of highlights, but on this oc-

casion that is not the case. Always one

thing comes to mind, a football game with

Amherst, and a run that will rank with the

greatest in Williams' history.

It is late in the fourth quarter, and the

count is 9-8 in favor of Williams. An
Amherst eleven that was beaten at the

half has come back to life with a vengeance,

and is threatening to come from behind and

win. The ball belongs to the Jeffs, on

the Purple 28, first down and 10 to go.

Hank Lawton fades back and shoots a

quick pass into the Eph secondary. A
hand tips the spiral as it begins its descent,

and the ball seems destined to ground it-

self uncaught.

Long Live Haw Potter

But a figure materializes, grabs the

pellet on the dead run, and juggles it

around as the crowd holds its breath.

Back the runner cuts toward the sideline,

while he gets the pigskin under control,

and begins a sprint upfield. Once he stops

to let a Sabrina slide by in front of him;

again he has to halt to wriggle out of a

tackler's grip. Then Dud Head erases

Lawton, who alone had a clean shot at the

runner, and the ball-carrier speeds on, for

the touchdown that salted the game atta\-.

Thus we all saw a legend born, and Harv

Potter take his place among Williams'

football immortals.

Other Memories

even though the Sabrina coach brought

along a fifth column to n\ix up Tony
Plansky's sprint array, must rank well up.

Al Hearne's victory' over Pres Coan in the

discus, however, almost overshadowed

the team triumph, although it had not the

true tang, because the meet had alreatU'

been won. And then there is big Ed
Spaulding's pitching in the Little Three,

one earned run in 26 innings. But the

things we really remember are the "might

have been's", the times when we wanted to

win and didn't.

Blanket Bill's Hoop

For other highlights, however, we must

exert a mental effort. 'Phere are many, of

course, but, strangely enough, it is the

dark spots that stand out, rather than the

bright.The Schriber putt on the eighteenth

that tied Bob Bingham, and secured

partial revenge for last year's defeat, was

brilliant. The win over Amherst in track.

Highest among these is the shot that

Bill Cordner sank up here in the second

Amherst basketball game, to decide the

Little Three race. It was in the over-

time, and Quintana's basket had given us

a one-poin lead. Then up stepped Bill,

who averaged a little over ime basket per

game throughout the >ear, and dropped

the poop shot that beat us.

And then there is the sloppy ball down

at Amherst that licked Spaulding, 3-2. al-

though he didn't give up a single earned

run and allowed only oiie hit out of the

infield. And Skip Fox's Casey act in th<'

ninth of the same game. And the series

of <lefeats in the New England Swimming,

and the soccer loss to Amherst that we

didn't expect.

Keller's Wing-Shot

But we would like to lay a bet that there

is one fellow around who recalls none of

these half sovividly as he does one occasion

when he |)ersonally surprised himself. We
refer to the time (it was at the half in the

Wesleyan basketball game) when Professor

Charles R. Keller, official time-keeper of

the Williams court club, brought down a

large, white, tlead duck from tly rafters

of Lasell Gymnasium with the shot that

ended the period.

Spa Ilk

tKittredge.

Fox, If

Totals. ,?0 6 27 12

WESLEYAN (2)

ab

W. Waters, cf.

Green, If

Aarbnson, ss-.

Murray, c

Coote, 2b

J. Kay, 3b--..

Jack,son, If

S. Kay, lb-...

Peterson, p
*Losee

Totals

po

4

2

3

4

4

2

8

33 6 27 IS

Williams

Wesleyan

1 4 1

1

b



Prize Award*
(Co»ll""^ ina nnl F*a»>

In Owman
., Prize—R. Sherman Piatt, 1940

L'o.ml Prize-Vance Ferguson McKean,

1940

In MathematioB

First Prize—('/»«)

Felix Teisseire Smith, Jr., 1942

George Fleming Floyd, Jr., 1942

In HUtory

irirm Prize—C/Ve)

Osgood Bradley Wood, 1940

William Hanford Curtiss, Jr., 1940

RICE PRIZES
In Iiatin

p.^^j Prize—Henry Haslehurst Carse, 1941

Secoml Prize-Frank Joseph Bush, 1941

In Greek

pirst Prize—Roliert Campbell Carman,

1941

Second Prize—Lee I'arsons Gagliardi, 1941

RHETORICAL PRIZES

First Prize—Richard Hallett Lovell, 1941

Socoml Prize—William Paul Rosensohn,

1941

GRAVES PRIZES
For Essay

Siclniy Wilmot Goldsmith, 1940

Honrv Eastin Rossell, Jr., 1940

Uocirow Wilson Sayre, 1940

Tor Excellence in Delivery

.Sidney Wilmot Goldsmith, 1940

Van Vechten Prize For Extemporan-

eous Speaking

Rowland Pearsall Helms, 1940

Honorable Mention-Henry Eastin Rossell,

1940

John Sabin Adriance Prize in

Chemistry

J,.hn Plait Hubbell, 1940

Leverott Mears Prize in ChemUtry

First Prize—James Hebard Case, 1941

Second Prize—Elwood Owen Titus, 1941

Third Prize—James Fuller Stiles, HI, 1940

Honorable Mention-

William Grant Gilmer, 1941

Robert Bradford Rowe, 1940

Frank Henry .McTigue, Jr., 1941

Conat Harrington Prize in Biology

(not awarded 19.S9-1940)

Dwight Botanical Prize

Riibert Humphrey- Griggs, 1942

Garrett Wright De Vries Memorial

Prize In Spanish

Ansnn Conant Piper, 1940

Edward Gould Shumway Prize

In English

Frank Donaldson Brown, 1940

Henry Rutgers Conger Memorial
Literary Prize

Frank Donaldson Brown, Jr., 1940

William Bradford Turner Memorial

Prize in Anrierican History

William Haiif<ird Curtiss, Jr., 1940

Sherwood A. Dickermen Prize in

Classics

Felix liisseire Smith, Jr., 1942

French Government Book Prize for

Excellence in French Studies

First Prize—Anson Ccmant Piper, 1940

Socond Prize—Peter Kemper McComb,
1941

Canby Athletic Scholarship Prize

OsgdiKi Bradley Wood, 1940

Groavanor Memorial Cup
Earle Wayne Wilkins, 1941

William Bradford Turner Citizenship

Prize

William Hanford Curtiss, Jr., 1940

James C. Rogerson Cup and Medal

(Not awarded 1939-1940)

David A. WelU Prize

(not awarded 1939-1940)

Ciiarles Bridgen Lansing Scholarship

in Latin and Greek
To be divided between:

David Lovell Francis, 1937

John Craig Huff, Jr., 1942

Hubbard Hutchinson Memorial
Scholarship

t)avid Haskell Simonds, 1939

Coronation Farm
Specialising in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurised

A. G. GALUSHA & SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

For rtal <n/oj/mcnl at

•Mry mtal, «al

Bread. Rolls. Cake and
Pastry of all kinds

•daattlw

Williamstown

Fiod
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John Edmund Moody Memorial
Scholarship

Marshall James Wolfe, 1938

Horace F. Clark Prize Scholarship
David Mariotti Pratt, 1939
Adelphic Union Medals for Debating
Jules Dahhiian Michaels, 1940
Hugh Thurnauer, 1940

William Paul Rosensohn, 1941

Richard Hallett Lovell, 1941

Prizes for Freshman Declamation
Contest

First Prize—Charles Park Whittemore
1943

Second Prize—Warren Goddard Dellen-

baugh, 1943

Karl E. Weston Prize for Distinction
in Fine Arts

Clement Woodnutt Miller, Jr., 1940

Sophomore Honors
Raymond Percy Austin

Wilson F. Barnes, Jr.

George Cochrane Byran
Robert Pinckney Derge
Romeyn Everdell

George Fleming Floyd, Jr.

I'lrich Joseph Franzen

William Joseph Fuchs

Herbert S. Gay, Jr.

Robert Humphrey Griggs

David Livingston Hart

John Craig Huff, Jr.

Arthur Koger Myhrum
Jay Louis Niercnberg

James WiUard Raynsford, Jr.

Arthur Archibaltl Richmond, 3rd

Richard Linn Rising

Samuel Leonard Root, Jr.

William Loeble Sammons
Putnam Schroeder

Marshall Sejniour ScotI

Henry David Shapiro

Felix Teisseire Smith, Jr.

William Wallace Stedman

John Gordon Torrey

Robert Tullj-

Albert Thurber Walkley

Alfred Nathaniel Whiting

Commencement
(ConUnued irom Thitd Page)

Harold George Orla Lathrop

Robinson Leech

Eugene LefTerts

Robert John Litlino

Leslie George Loom is, HI

Daniel Lamberd Louchery

John Adams Lowe, Jr.

Peter Francis McCarthy

Bernard Francis McGowan
Howard Leadle\ McGregor, Jr.

George Frederick McKay
Vance Ferguson McKean '

John Tucker Metcalf, Jr.

Jules Dahlman Michaels

Clement Woodnutt Miller, Jr.

Silas David Mohneaux
John Whiting Morse

Donald Kenton Muhleman

Gerald Burnett O'Grady, Jr.

George Ashton Oldham, Jr.

Edward White Overton, Jr.

Edward DeLancey Palmer

Thomas Willey Parker

James Thomas Patterson. Jr.

Henry Charles Peters

Philip Rising Peters, Jr.

Samuel Keller Pollock

Harvey Lcroy Potter

Charles Harrison Price

Artemas Partridge Richardson, II

George Russell Rising

Robert Isaac Rothschild

Robert Bradford Rowe
Woodrow Wilson Sayre

Charles Schribcr

Robert Mansfield Schumo

Robert Lucian Shedden

Allen Wellington Shelton, Jr.

Peter Marne Shonk

Prescott Slade

Robert Cleary Smith

John Taylor Snyder, Jr.

Robert Lawrence Spang

George Herbert Spencer, Jr.

Talcott Stanley

Sanger Bright Steel

Thomas Halliday Stetson

James Fuller Stiles, III

Richard Medary Stover

Frank Dodd Taylor

Hugh Thurnauer

John Palmer Tiebout

William Chapin Touret

Paul De Witt Urbane

Albert Vinal, Jr.

Fredeiick Earl Walter, Jr.

Carroll George Wells

Arthur Kingsland Wheelock

Alden Bradford Whitney, Jr.

Charles Manly Wilds

Theodore Roosevelt Wills

Walter Edward Winans

George Smith Wright

MASTER OF ARTS

Dallas Thane Hurd

Hugh Ferguson McKean

Homer Farnum Priest

Baccalaureate
(Continued from Fiiil Pag,)

moral preparedness to "not a mere
hatred of war, but a revulsion against all

assertions of moral values. Reiterating
last year's Baccalaureate in more concrete
terms, he pointed out, "A school of de-
bunkers has seized upon the history of
America from 1914-1917 and distorted it

well-nigh beyond recognition. We have
long needed a new school of thought to
debunk the debunkers."

"However," the Williams president con-
fidently stated, "despite these adverse
influences, it is my conviction that
defeatisEU and indifferentism have not
made serious inroads on American youth.
Although inadequate, the interest in both
domestic and international affairs is far
keener on American campuses than it was
in 1914. At Williams," he explained, "our
well-developed and unusually stimulating
program of courses in political science has
evoked increasing interest and a deep
sense of the challenge to democracy in the
totalitarian regimes in (jermany, Russia,
and Italy."

ittooeooeoefloBBaBa .«Be»«e«aofi»eaee»»

IF YOU ARE
HARD TO FIT
(or think you are)

The Roger Kent Individual Cutting Section

will tailor clothes to your measure at our

regular $35 price.

ROGER KENT
Suits, Outercoats and Formal Wear for Men

at the one ^35 price
40 WALL ST. . 321 BROADWAY (near WorUi) . 12 WEST 33rd ST.
IS EASr 4Slli ST. . 225 WE!iTS7lh ST. (Beloeea Broadway &7lhAv«lua)

NEW HAVEN : 1058 Chapel Si. . CAMBRIDGE: Lampoon BIdg.
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EVERY HOME A
MODEL HOME

where GASidoes the

4 BIG JOBS

BECAUSE

with GAS

YOU enjoy instantaneous heat,

unmatched flexibility of .control,

and countless heat variations

from the tiny simmer up to the

tremendous cooking speed of

the full flame! Foods broiled

with gas are full-flavored, and

the modern automatic gas oven

gives you the thrift and delicious

flavors of low temperature roast-

ing, as well as the most perfect

baking results you've ever ex-

perienced!

with GAS
YOU never know what hot water

shortage is, for your automatic

gas water heater keeps you and

your family adequately supplied

with all the hot water you nee.i,

the instant you need it, at a sur-

prisingly low cost!

with GAS
YOU enjoy perfect refrigeration

at continued low operating cost.

Today's modern gas refrigerator

is the marvel of the scientific

world, for it has no moving parts.

A tiny gas burner runs it — eco-

nomically and silently!

Jwith GAS
YOU resign permanently from

tending the kitchen stove or

furnace. Gas will heat your

kitchen or your entire home

automatically and, in the long

run, it costs no more than less

modern methods.

Northern Berkshire Gas Company
Gas and Electricity

NORTH ADAMS -21 BANK ST. ADAMS - 45 PARK ST. WILLIAMSTOWN - 75 SPRING ST.

ling?Why Wait until Morni
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day

every evening through the

full leased wire Associated

Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale >t S P. M. on all

WillUnutown News SUndi

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S

Gifts for Graduation

LASTING GIFTS - - OF JEWELRY

NATIONALIZED ADVERTISED DIAMONDS

WATCHES ANDJEWELRY

EDWARDS
North Adams' NewestJewelry Shop

13 EAGLE STREET

Just Around the Corner from Main

i
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We, Business Men and Merchants, wish you as you leave

the best of luck and good fortune in the future,

and sincerely hope that you will return often

to keep alive the associations we so deeply cherish.

1 % '

>; Bacon's Garage

Bemis Store

Braehead Inn

Camera Shop

College Pharmacy

1896 House
Fairfields Farm
Greystone Lodge -

Grundy's Garage

Gym Lunch
Hart's Pharmacy
Hopkins Furniture

MERT
O'DELL

Dr. E. J. Jerdon

H. E. Kinsman Studios

McClelland Press

Mt. Williams Greenhouse

M. Salvatore

Seymour's Garage

Carleton G. Smith

Square Deal Store

Vallencourt's

Williams Barber Shop
Williams Co-op
Williams News Room

Williamstown Food Shoppe

Whip, Red and Gordon at West's Filling Station

!i
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Purple Grid Squad

Shapes Up Rapidly

After First Drills

Return of 23 Lettermen

Combined with '43 Crop

Brightens 1940 Horizon

Contact Work Starts

Caldwell Moves Detmer
to Line; Dolan, Courter

OutstandingSophomores

Forty-seven candidates, includini^

twenty-three lettermen, have been work-

ing hard on Cole Field since September 6,

preparing (or the 1940 grid season, which

will get under way against Middlebury the

Siturday after next.

Under the able tutelage of Coaches

Caldwell, Simmons, and Colman, the

squad has developed rapidly, and at this

stage seems more advanced than at the

same time last year. To date there have

been six days of contact work with the

first formal scrimmage taking place last

Saturday.

Dolan, Haam* at Enda
Although the coaches are unwilling to

make any definite statements regarding the

starting assignments, the eleven that lined

up Saturday looks as good as any. Frank

Dolan, ex-frosh, and the veteran Al

Hearne flanked the line on the ends, Hu
Oswald and Jock Rice occupied the tackle

berths. Captain Bob Herguth and Bud
Detmer were at the guard positions, and

Jack Daly completed the forward wall at

center.

With ten lettermen in the backlield

alone, and a promising group of last year's

freshmen also showing progress, the

coaches have no small task on their hands

in finding the most suitable ball-toting

quartet. At present Oasie Tower is calling

signals, sophomore Bill Courter is in the

number two back slot, and Ted McCann
and Herb Holden fill in the remaining

bucklield posts.

CapaIJa Raplaoamanis
Biggest change so far this year was the

shift of the 180 pound Detmer from the

backfteld to guard, bolstering the line.

Bill Sebring and Jake Earle are also

fighting for this berth, and promise to

constitute adequate relief. Chug Broth-

well, momentarily slowed down by a

minor toe injury, will be in shape soon to

compete with Dolan for the end assign-

ment. With Jack Daly, mainstay of the

1939 Purple defense, completely recovered

from his last year's injuries, Williams

should boast a strong line. The combina-

tion of Courter and Daly backing up the

line on defense will probably prove very

effective.

Drill on Fundamantala
Practices so far have naturally been

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Bojfer Announces That Navy, Army R, 0.L C.

Units Are Unavailable for College This Year

President Hopes to Procure Naval Unit Next Year;
Gratified by Student Interest in V-7 Program

President James P. Baxter, 3rd, who is an authority on naval affairs and who
has taken a Naval Reserve cruise himself, was pleased Sunday morning when he was
talking about the "admirable correspondence" he has received in response to
his letters sent this summer to 1300 Williams men on the subject of the United
States Naval Reserve. In his Hopkins Hall office he talked about Williams men
and the Navy and reiterated the keen*
disappointment he had expressed to the

Class of 1944 the previous night when he
announced that Williams would have no
Navy or Army R.O.T.C. units this year.

Explaina Situation
The President, who has been working

since early in August to convince Army
and Navy authorities that Williams under-

graduates would welcome an opportunity

to participate actively in the national

defense program, explained that the Army
is setting up no new units this year and
that the Navy has funds enough for eight

new units only. These units, established

at colleges other than Williams because

of this college's restricted enrollment, are

to be set up at Brown, University of South

Carolina, University of North Carolina,

Marquette, University of Texas, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Southern Cali-

fornia, and the University of Virginia.

WiUKaap Trying

"The Army has turned down everybody
including ourselves," Dr. Baxter said,

but he gave every indication that he will

not discontinue his efforts until the Navy
has established a unit here. "Williams

will keep its application pending for a naval

unit," he declared, picking from a sheaf

of letters from the Navy Department one

which stated that the department hopes to

establish new units next year if funds be-

come available. Williams' restricted en-

rollment, the President commented, has

been the stumbling block in his efforts to

(Continued on Fourteentii Page)

Faculty Receives

4 New Members
In Summer Shift

Brinckerhoff '40, Sweezy,

deLahiquera, Burk Join

as Wallace and Franklin

Take Leaves of Absence

Four new members have been appointed

to the faculty ai.d two additional Heaves of

absence were granted during the summer
to Donald H. Wallace, associate professor

of economics, and Albert B. Wallace, 3rd,

instructor in romanic languages, the office

of President James P. Baxter, 3rd, an-

nounced today.

As a result of this recent change, Antonio

Garcia deLahiquera will replace Dr.

Franklin in the romanic language depart-

ment while the latter is using his year's

leave of absence to continue studies in

South America. The post vacated by

Dr. Wallace in order to serve on the Nat-

ional Defense Advisory Commission, popu-

larly known as the Knudsen-Stettinius

Commission, will be filled by Alan Sweezy.

Formar Harvard Inatruotor

Mr. Sweezy is a former instructor and

tutor in economics at Harvaid who has

for the past several years been an econ-

omist for the United States Treasury and

more recently has also been connected

with the National Defense Advisory Com-
mission. Graduating magna cum laude

from Harvard in 1929, Mr. Sweezy re-

ceived his Ph.D. from the same institu-

tion in 1934.
(Continued on Seventli Page)

Final Edit Competition

For 1943 Starts Soon

The third and final competition for

the editorial board of The Record
open to the Class of 1943 will begin

with a meeting at 12:40, Tuesday,

October l,in The Record office on

the first floor of Jesup Hall. The
competition will last for a period of

six weeks, ending November 9.

At the October 1 meeting the

essentials of the competition will be

explained by the editors. All soph-

omores interested in practical experi-

ence in newspaper wrifmg are invited

to be present at this time.

Priceless Shakespeare Folio Surrendered

To Buffalo Police; 4 Culprits on Trial Soon

By David S. Maclav, '42

On February 8, 1940, a priceless Shakespeare folio dating back to 1623 was stolen

in broad daylight from the million-dollar Chapin collection in the Stetson Library.

On July 5, Donald Lynch, held in Albany for intoxication, confessed the crime but

failed to produce the missing volume. On August 26 the folio, valued at $17,000 by

Custodian Lucy Eugenia Osborne, $50,000 by the American press, and $200,000 by

collectors, was mysteriously deposited on*"

the police desk in Buffalo, N. Y. But
now it is September 17 and the folio still

hasn't been returned to the library.

Miaa Oaboma Raliavad
When questioned yesterday, Miss Os-

borne said of course she was very much
relieved that the folio had been found but
admitted she had no idea when it would be
returned to Williamstown. "All I know
'» what I read in the newspapers," she
sighed.

Chia{ Confidant
'n Williamstown only Chief Royal

knows the secret of how the three hundred
«nd twenty-seven year old book was re-

TOvercd, and yesterday he wasn't going to
divulge his information to anyone, not

Annual Rushing Period

Will Start Tomorrow

Thorns '30 Arbiter for 2nd
Year; U. C. Raises Limit
for Fraternities to 13

even President Baxter. But he was

confident that after the trial next week

of shoe salesman Lynch and three Buffalo

men being held with him, the folio would

be returned to its proper place in the

Chapin Collection.

Evidently Mr. Lynch's voluntary but

alcoholic confession in Albany had been

enough to set the FBI and state author-

ities on the trail of three miscreants from

Buffalo who. Lynch claimed, were the

"higher-ups" that had hired him to do the

job. Subsequently he, Joseph Biernat,

and the Messrs. William and Edward

Kwiatkowski have been brought to trial

on a charge of conspiracy to transport

(Continued on Fourteenth Ps(C)

Firat Pariod

Wednesday, Sept. 18, IKK) p.m.—
Freshmen receive first period bids

in Jesup Hall.

Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Evening dates

start (6:30-8, 8-9, 9-10, 10-11).

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday-

Evening dates same as Wednesday.

Sacond Pariod

Sunday, Sept. 22, 9:00 a.m.—Fresh-

men receive second period bids at

Jesup Hall.

Sunday, 12:30 p.m.—Freshmen re-

turn bids.

Sunday, 6:30 p.m.—Evening dates

(6:30-8, 8-9:30, 9:30-11).

Monday—Evening dates same as

Sunday.

Third Pariod

Tuesday, Sept. 24, 7:30 a.m.—F'resh-

men receive final bids in Jesup Hall,

Tuesday, 12:15 p.m.—Freshmen re-

turn final bids.

Tuesday, 3:30 p.m.—Freshmen re-

ceive final invitations in Jesup.

Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Pledging.

Frank R. Thoms, Jr. '30, arbiter, and

Pearce F. Boyer, Jr. '41, Chairman of the

rushing committee, will start the smooth-

running Williams rushing system moving

again Wednesday to rush the largest

freshman class in the history of the college.

Members of the class of 1944 will receive

their first period bid charts in Jesup Hall

tomorrow at 1:00 p.m. to open the seven

day program.

The delegation limit for each house has

been raised this year by the Undergraduate

Council from twelve to thirteen in order to

accommodate the unusually large number

of freshmen. On the basis of Sectk>n 5, B,

of the Interfraternity Agreement, "This

(Continued on Second Paie)

263 First Year Men Attend

Jesup Orientation Meetings
Lightning Hits Chapel;

Destroys Tower Spire

For another month at least repairs

to the southwest pinnacle of the

Thompson Memorial Chapel tower,

which was damaged August 26 by a

bolt of lightning, will keep the south

entrance to the building bjocked.

The spire was completely split and is

now being removed so that a new one

can be put in place.

Broken rock falling from the tower

after it was struck last month also

damaged the granite steps at the

entrance to the chapel.

1944 Registration

Includes Students

From 25 States

Forty-four Sons of Alumni
Entering as Freshmen

;

Several Europeans Are

Members of New Class

President, Undergraduate

Leaders Address Class

of 1944 Saturday, Sunday

Baxter Scores 'Record'

Denies Williams is a Rich

Man's College; Stresses

the Williams Tradition

A complete list of the members of

the Class of 1944 begins on page 8.

Two hundred and sixty-three members

of the Class of 1944, coming from all over

the United States and scattered parts of

the world, arrived in Williamstown Satur-

day and became officially the freshman

class of Williams College. Starting with

a meeting Saturday >>^ght and continuing

through a week of orientation and fresh-

man rushing,the freshmen will be active

every day until the opening of classes on

Monday, September 23.

Eat at OarBald Club
Despite the widespread location of their

homes and the fact that they come from

130 different schools, the first year men

will have an opportunity to form a cohesive

class spirit within the first few days. Re-

turning to the idea of a freshman commons,

college officials this year have had mem-

bers of the new class eat together at the

Garfield Club for ten meals, beginning

Saturday and continuing through noon

today.

New York, Massachusetts, and Con-

necticut contribute the largest state

delegations to the Class of 1944, and to-

gether account for over fifty per cent of

the freshmen. Twenty-five states are

represented in this year's entering class,

as well as Bermuda, Canada, and Hawaii.

A fraction over thirty per cent of the fresh-

men are entering directly from public

schools; this is the largest number of high

school men, as against private school

graduates, in a Williams class since 1932.

Daarfiold At Top
Deerfield assumes top ranking in the

number of men in the freshman class with

nineteen entrants. Choate follows with

(Continued on Thirteenth Page)

By C. Fkedbkick Rddolph, Jr. '42

The largest entering class in the history

of the college put aside interior decorating

and laundry problems for a while this

week-end to begin a week of meetings and

conferences designed to acquaint them with

the ways of Williams life. At their first

meeting in Jesup Hall, Saturday night,

the 263 members of 1944 were met by

President James P. Baxter, 3rd, and a

group of administrative and under-

graduate representatives.

Rushing Explained

At the meeting President Baxter an-

nounced "with regret" that Williams,

founded by a soldier, had been unable to

acquire army and naval R.O.T.C. uriits

for this year but expressed the hope that

Williams would be given an opportunity

to join actively in the national defense pro-

gram next fall. Sunday afternoon the

freshmen met again in Jesup to hear

Pearce F. Boyer, Jr. '41, rushing chair-

man; R. Cragin Lewis '41, president of

the Undergraduate Council; and Frank H.

Thoms, Jr. '30, arbiter, explain the

mechanics of the Williams rushing system.

Taiuiia-Playing* Pnaidant

President Baxter, who was intro-

duced by the chairman of the Saturday

meeting, Thomas J. Wood, director of

admissions, as the "best tennis-playing

college president in the country," spoke

of the Williams tradition, and stressed

the importance of conduct, responsibility

and service to the nation as components

of that tradition. He then announced

for the first time the inability of the college

to acquire R.O.T.C. units for this year.

The President said that he had found

two articles incompatible with the Wil-

liams tradition in material sent to fresh-

men during the summer. He denied a

remark in the Eph Wiliiams Handbook

that Williams was a "rich man'- college"

in the days of President Harry A. Gar-

field and expressed dismay at the "note

of gloom" manifested in the Rr.coBD

editorial in the freshman issue distributed

in August.

Congratulataa 1944

Rich men and poor men stand and fall

on their merits alone at Williams, Presi-

dent Baxter said, noting that statistics

have shown that wealth has not given

men an unfair advantage in Williams life.

In referring to the Record editorial, which

told the freshmen that "you have thought-

fully concluded that it is still worthwhile to

take a liberal arts course though you
recognize the uncertain future which lies

before you," Dr. Baxter congratulated

(Continued on Second Page)
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Rushing
(Continued from First Page)

limit, which shall be set by the Under-

graduate Council each year, will he based

on the number of men that the Garfield

Club can accommodate up to thirty per

cent of the incoming class."

No Major Changes
With the exception of a few minor

changes in wording and arrangement, the

Rushing Agreement remains the same as in

past years. Mr. Thorns stated that the

program would be run as in other years.

The first period of rushing consists of a

maximum of sixteen dates, four each for

four evenings beginning Wednesday. Fol-

lowing last year's procedure, each fresh-

man will have at least one date an evening.

Any person accepting one bid in this period

must accept them all.

Three dates on Sunday evening and

three on Monday comprise the second

period. The sixth engagement of this

period is the preferential date, the fifth

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1940 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2950

We Have Everything

You Need to

Outfit Yoiir Room
Lamps, Shades, Rugs,

Pictures, Occasional Furniture
etc.. At prices that will save

you money!

W. T. GRANT CO. @

B 81 MAIN ST. NORTH ADAMS
KNOWN FOR VALUES

lEll

the sub-preferential. Although any of the

six dates may be discarded or interchanged

at the candidate's convenience, none of the

first four may be moved up to the last two.

Final bids will be handed out Tuesday

morning, September 24, and pledging will

occur that evening.

Orientation
(Continued from First PaRc)

the men of 1944 "on not being born" in

the boring days when nothing was at stake.

Today, he said, "we have the privilege

of trying to make democracy work," and

he urged the class to make the most of

their time in an effort to keep democracy

for this nation.

Herguth Suggests Symbol
Other members of the administration

who participated in the Saturday program

included Halfdan Gregersen, dean; Edwin

Holmes, placement director; Dr. Edwin

A. Locke, director of health and athletics;

Charles D. Makepeace, treasurer; the

Reverend A. Grant Noble, college chap-

lain; Albert V. Osterhout, graduate man-

ager of athletics; and A. Barr Snively,

coach of freshman football. Undergrad-

uates were E. Wayne Wilkins, Jr. '41,

temporary president of the Class of 1944;

Robert F. Herguth '41, varsity football

captain, who urged the adoption of the

Purple as the Williams symbol; and C.

Louis Safford, Jr. '41, who led the group

in the singing of college .songs.

The program for Freshman Week will

continue through Saturday. On Sunday

the men of 1944 were entertained at tea

by President and Mrs. James P. Baxter,

3rd, at their home on Main Street, and

yesterday they met their faculty advisers

in individual conferences. English and

French placement tests, as well as a fresh-

man orientation program in Stetson

Library, will occupy much of the fresh-

men's time until their class schedules are

distributed Saturday morning before the

opening college assembly, which is schedul-

ed for Saturday at 1 :30 p.m.
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TREAT YOURSELF to a visit to

TACONIC PARK
Cocktail Bar Restaurant and Tea Room

Dancing Nightly

Only 3 miles south of Williamstown on Route 7
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playing the International Slot Machine
III or

|| I
Will Uncle Sam Hit The Jackpot ?

:! • Uncle Sam opened the door of the international

pawn shop. Later he couldn't tell just why he even

wtered the place. But then, slot machines had al-

ways intrigued the old gentleman. And the Inter-

qationa) Pawn Shop was well stocked with those.

"Say," mumbled Uncle Sam to the proprietor,

"What do you think of this suit I am wearing?"

"Not as new as it could be, but it ain't bad,"

c^e the answer. "Who owns it?"

"Well, there's a lot of people who have interests

ifl it, you know, and. confidentially I'm supposed to

get their approval if I want to sell it or make any

ajterations."

"Don't worry, Sam, we're friends. I won't talk.

What's on your mind?"

"Well," hedged Uncle Sam. "You see, I'd like

to pawn this coat so I can try out your slot machines.

I don't have time to consult the people who own this

suit, but if I hit the jackpot I won't have to worry

about this cold spell they say is coming, because I'll

be able to buy an overcoat. Incidentally, I'm

gping to make a new suit pretty soon, but I won't be

able to finish it before this cold snap sets in. How
£Buch'll you give me for this suit coat?" queried Sam
removing said article. "All I want to pawn is the

coat. I can get along without that O.K. no matter

what happens."

"AH right, Sam, here's the dough. That jackpot

ought to break before long."

; Uncle Sam started to play the machine. In al-

most no time his money was gone. "No luck,

doggone it. he muttered to the proprietor, but I

think I'll pawn my vest. I ought to hit this jackpot

pretty soon, and if I do, I'll be plenty comfortable.

This vest is not so good for me, anyway. It's quite

over-n^. Course someone else could use it all right.

But not me. I'm going to hit the jackpot."

The proprietor gave Uncle Sam the money, and

watched him play the machine. No luck. Uncle

Sam mopped his brow. "Gee," he said, "This ma-

chine is bound to pay off pretty soon. Here, take

my shirt and the top part of my underwear."

iAnd when he received the pawn money, he returned

ta try the naachine again. Uncle Sam was a weird

sight in just his pants. But still he had no luck.

The jackpot was still there looking hun in the face.

He turned to the proprietor once again. "Now I

don't know whether I ought to pawn these pants or

not," and he shook his head dazedly. "But you know

I could keep myself warm during this cold snap by

flexing my muscles and using my energy right.

You know exerci.se gives off heat, don't it? And

ultimately my warmtli depends on my body. Guess

I don't need the paiits."

Once again Sam started to play the machine.

As he played, he suddenly remembered a similar

experience he had had a few years ago. He had

pawned another suit then, and when he hadn't hit

the jackpot, he'd swung his fist angrily at the glass

which covered it. His hand was still sore from that

ejfp^ence, and his memories of the blood-poisoning

that set in afterward were still fresh.

a He paused, uncertain whether or not he should

pittt flie rest of his money into the jackpot or whether

he should keep his pants? "But," he muttered to

hjlnself, "I'm sure to hit the jackpot this time."

ALUMNI FORUM
By C. TiiUHHToN Chase, Jr. '24

( ATr. Chase is headmaster of the Eagtebrook School, Deerfield.)

In a seemingly sick anci mad world we must remind ourselves

that there is a future, and that it is we who must build for it,

or by default accept once more the Dark Ages. Never has the

challenge of the teaching profession been greater.

In recent years teaching has called upon man\ of the ablest

and best of the younger men. As material values have grown

less stable and attractive, the human values have appreciated

in importance. The vital significance of wise and able teaching

is well established in the minds of thinking people everywhere,

and prestige and reward now place the teacher in a far more

enviable position than a generation ago.

Democracy's Roots in Education

We must not forget that, coincident with rich natural re-

source, America's greatness has in large part come from the

breadth, liberality, and honest>- of its education, and that

democracy itself has its roots in our educational tradition and

opportunity.

If we would preserve our ideals and our way of living, if we

would protect intellectual honesty and the search for truth

from the insidious and tremendous force of modern propaganda

seeking ulterior goals, we must look, to our schools and colleges

to be both the stronghold and the training camp for those who

would maintain and refine the values by which America lives.

In the next twenty years the test facing our educational institu-

tions is protection of Americanism may be even greater than

that presented to our military defense forces. If the world is

again to find an intelligent way of living, it is we who must

point the road to it.

American Parent Sacrifices

The modern American parent senses the need of the day and

will sacrifice amazingly before giving up or limiting the oppor-

tunity of his son. The modern boy or girl knows the world is a

difiicult one, and takes the chance of learning with a new sober-

ness and new ambition. Such a challenge calls for the best tal-

ents and the devoted work of young men to whom "civilization"

has a real meaning.

The teacher enjoys a stimulating and broadening experience.

He lives in an atmosphere of hopeful reality. The enthusiasm of

youth, unwilling to accept fatalistic defeat, and eager to build

a world that has meaning, justice, and happiness provides an

atmosphere in which one can delight to work.

Although there's no pot of gold at the end of his rainbow, the

teacher can enjoy the needful things of life, keep vital contact

with the stream of culture, and share the opportunities of any

class or group he contacts. He meets every type of social, eco-

nomic, geographical or cultural background at its most vital

and human points. People are real and free of "front" when dis-

cussing the minds and hearts of their children.

America's Second Defense Iiine

Among Orientals and in parts of Europe, teaching has long

been the most venerated of callings. Perhaps too much senti-

mentality has been attached to it, but certainly not too much
importance. Today it is America's second line of defense, and

(Continued on Fifth Page)

COMMUNICATION
Although Qommnnioatlons may be published unalgned.
If sorequested.thensme of the writer must In nttj mat
be lubmittad to the editor. The Board dofli not Dcoee-
sirlly endorse, however, the fsots stated, nor tba opinions apnesed
In this department^

# ;! To The Class of 1944

^' The rushing season is often a desperately diffi-

cult one for some freshmen. It achieves undue im-

portance for many because it is the fir.st real experience

iiptheir four years at Williams.

• But at this college,—and later you will find that

tlfis ig true,—a man is judged by what he is and not by

t&e organization to which he belongs. You may have

y«ir disappointments, but you can make those of only

& .temporary nature if you approach ru.shing with the

attitude that soon you will be in a position to correct

iW. mistakes and its seeming unfairness. It is your

responsibility, in fact, during the coming four years to

correct whatever wrongs you may discover this week.

For though experience and a considerable amount of

r^earch haa thus far shown no better sort of system,

it nevertheless has its obvious defects—^itS cellar

squads and superficiality, its snap judgments and too

fiuly selections and rejections.

-.-J-
We hope that you, on the basis of your experience

tBis Week— an experience which should be approached

withan objective as well as a subjective outlook— can

1«^'Williams arrive at a fairer and a more humane

djiethod. lliat chance is yours, and it is far l>igger and

nM* itiflxntant than-any temporary disappointment.

To the Editor o/The Williams Record:

Every thoughtful Alumnus will be moved by the editorial in

your June 17th issue, "Defense For What?" What the writer

says we can condense by selecting a few quotations:

"In fighting for democracy, we are fighting for next to nothing.

We must do as good a job as the Hitlers do of meeting starved

emotions and unsatisfied physical wants. Nazism glorifies

the ordinary laborer and farmer; extends cultural advantages

to the lowest sectors of the social scale; gives dignity and status

and security and a sense of achievement to millions. Men no

longer exist as independent personalities, they belong to an

integrated social structure. We have failed to realize the

challenging principles that make the Nazi faith so very accept-

able."

Seniors Bewildered

The statement appears motivated by two factors: one, the

bewilderment which faces any graduating senior as he studies

a social and economic scene which has no apparent place for

him; and two, a quick conviction that Nazism has done better,

that everyone has a place there, and that Nazism is therefore

more desirable than Democracy.

It is true, our American system has not worked perfectly, and

is not working perfectly. It has bad flaws. That we should

put a young man through four years of expensive education and

then find no immediate use for him is stupid. That we should

have millions of unemployed is stupid. That our housing is

inadequate is stupid. That the Democratic process is slow and

fumbling and noisy is often exasperating; and it is well that

we should be reminded of these things. There is no practical

value in glorifying Democracy if we remain blind to its errors.

It is part of intelligence and common sense to sort out its

errors and inadequacies and correct them. That I entirely

grant, even insist upon.

Einstelns Starve

But it is a considerable jump from that point to the conviction

that Nazism is a more desirable system. Let us examine

your writer's findings in favor of Nazism. It has, he says,

"met starved emotions and unsatisfied physical wants." Has
it? "Starved emotions" covers a lot of territory. Were they

emotions of "Deutschland uber alles", fever for more national

territory, or were they emotions for intellectual adventure in

writing, medicine, science? Nazism does appear to have met the
first group of starved emotions, or perhaps rather it has trans-

ferred the sense of starvation to a dozen adjacent nationalities.

But the Thomas Manns and the Einsteins found the starvatioilr

just setting in on them under Nazism. They came to a de-

mocracy to avoid starvation. In this respect it is somewhat odd
to find your writer making his point of departure the fact of his

liberal education. Is he not twisting to the advantage of Natism'
an advantage he could today secute only under a democracy?

(ConUmied on Thilnl Ptge)
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A TIIMNI FORUM
(Continuwl from Fourth Page)

light of ideolugical fifth column

ndu.ic,ucs, and th. easy tendency to

tagnation and conventional stu-

in ll"

tt^

nidity which is too prevalent today, it

lav will rank with the first Une. It calls

L 111'' best men, and gives them oppor-

tunily f"r a fu" "'« » challenge to their

own growth and an unlimited field for

leadership.
r u . v.

The qualificationo of the teacher arc too

comply for ""^ '" ''^' ''"'"' *" '" ^ *'""''

rticlf. ri"-- field '3 so broad—from coed-

uc<iiii>i>.'l
nursery school to professional

or twliniral leaching and research—that I

can nuMition only a few fundamental re-

quirtnuius. Practically every phase of

niodirii hving must be taught, so the

opixirUiiiiliis are as varied as the many

facils 'if today's society. Professional

lileraiuiv, ;ind means of training for any

given liil«^l are now , fortunately profuse.

Teaching for Comfort Hypocrisy

First massily for a teacher is the desire

(it shouUI be of "burning" intensity) to

impart Ins own knowledge and the methods

of kaniiiig to others who he believes will

use tin in lo better the lot of mankind and

furtlur I lie search for truth. To teach for

a HveiihocKl or as a comfortable way of

livinii. i; ;i '"rm of hypocrisy which assures

failure, ^lagnation and unhappiness for

teacher ;ind pupils alike.

The (either must be an idealist because

the fnliire and people matter to him. He
must he a sincere worker or he defames

his purpose. He must have a mastery

and eutliusiasm for his own special field,

anil hi' lonstantly alert to new develop-

nienls ill it, giving up much of his nom-

inal Kiiiie for further study and experi-

nieiil I" perfect his work.

Wliile liiipeful, he must also be a realist.

Sentiiiw iii.ility and a self-pitying si-nse of

niartjriiiiiii are the wcaknessi-s which have

lull often caused lack of res|X'Ct for the

pnifessiiiii. The teacher must enter his

worii « it h his eyes open to its rewards and

hanilir.ips, and with sober enthusiasm.

He iiiiisi be prepared to stand or fall by

his results, and ask for no more security

than is common in other callings. The
world will always have a place for good

tiaclu rs, while change may eliminate the

worker in a hundred other fields.
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The teacher must subject his urge for

reform to the hard knowledge of facts

and teach his classes the same habit. The
teacher must be quicker and broader of

mind than his pupils. He must be inliniii

ly flexible and patient. He must make tin-

study of human beings—in his classes ami
the world about him—his constant con
cern. It is he who is the most important
practical psychologist—and he must un-
remittingly study this new science, in

theory and in its daily application.

The teacher must, in his own right, be
a man among men, before he can be a
man among boys. The eyes of youth are

the quickest to detect sham or cowardice,

and eager for strong leadership. The
noblest spirit can be lonely and misun-
derstood, but only a realist and an out-

going personality can lead.

Many books on the teacher's life, work,
and viewpoint have been published in

recent years. I have selected a few, very
varied in approach and content, which
should have points of interest for anyone
thinking of joining the profession,, and
which might serve as a test of ability and
desire to teach.

If this list bores you, try some other

calling; if all or a part of it strikes a sym-
pathetic chord, concentrate in your

specialty, and don't give up till you've

taught it.

The profession is competiti\e as all

others, and the sinecures are gone—but

if you truly want to try it, there is an open;

ing for you somewhere. Don't forget that

it is one of the few ways of living that

opens a way for the accolade, "Well done,

thou good and faithful servant."

.Simon

—

Preface lo Teaching

Washburne

—

A New Philosophy of Edu-

cation

Mary Ellen Chase

—

Goodly Herilage

Ian Hay

—

Housemasler; and The Lighter

Side of School Life

Bliss Perry

—

Fifty Years of Teaching

Ballou—flji/e of the World

Prescott

—

Emotion and the Educative Pro-

cess

Breed

—

Education and the New Realism

Lynd

—

Knowledge for What

Myers

—

Toward Menial Health in School

Any and all of the publications of the

Youth Council

Kanner

—

Child Psychology

__ COMMUNICATION
(('ontinufd from

Daniels' Linen and Curtain Shop
19 State Street, North Adams
Across from Hotel Wellington

Specializes in—Studio Couch Covers, Drapes,

Spreads, Sheets, Towels, Venetian Blinds,

Curtains, Blankets, Small Rugs

Never Too Busy to Help With Suggestions

Developing and Printing

Fine Grain Developing

Enlarging

Photo Chemicals and Supplies

Roll Film and Film Pack

CAMERA SHOP
82 SPRING STREET

EVERYTHING FOR THE PHOTOGRAPHER

Williams News Room
H. E. Northup, Prop.

Newspapers, Magazines, Student Supplies,

Stationery.

^ Large AMortmeilt of Note Books both Spiral and

Loose Leaf.

'I'liiiil I'aBe)

anyone should openly preach these doc-
trines is new.

Your apologist is right, however, when
he says we cannot defeat Nazism by de-
lense. Nazism ti dynamic, it w aggressive;
ami we can not beat it by wailing, by de-
feiiciing, by being negative. Why should
we defend? We have got to light the flame
mil go crusading. We have got to be more
ilyiianiic than Hitler. That should be
easy. We are by nature a dynamic people
of an energy and vitality beside which
Nazism is a passing spasm. I believe that
Ameriiaii elemocracy is the only interna-
tional element which can supply the ag-
gressive method needed to stop Nazism;
and I believe that American democracy
and Nazism can not exist long on the sanw
planet without conflict I do not dread
that day, I look forward to it. 1 welcome
the inevitable clash between the civiliza-

tion of freedom and the system of freedom.
I know my American people, their im-

pulses, their desires and their unlimited

capacity. 1 look forward with pride tc

the outcome.

Is "freedom" too old and "18th century"

for \our corres(X)ndent? It is not, for me.

Ihere are, Stephen Vincent Benet says,

"certain words, words we've used, heard,

forgotten; rubbed shiny in the pocket,

left home for keepsakes, stuck away in the

back drawer:

liberty, equality, fraternity,

to none will we sell, refuse, deny justice

we hold these truths to be self-evident

thenceforward and forever free

equal justice under law"

Nazisrri Afraid of Thought
These are high things, ideas to fight

for. It is going to be our task to take

these ideas into battle, to go on the offen-

sive with them, to crusade democracy be-

cause it is the decent way, the way of the

future, the way of rising humanity. It is,

too, the way of confidence, whereas Nazism
rests upon fear. Nazism fears criticism,

fears opposition, stifles its analysts,

and in the night murders those who dis-

agree. It is afraid of thought, it is afraid

of books, it is afraid of the free working

of the human mind. What a privilege,

to carry the ensigns of liberty and con-

fidence and tolerance against those of con-

centration camps, blood purges, and book-

burnings!

Perhaps the most suggestive symptom
of disease in the dt-mocralic idea is the

fact that any son of deniocrac\' could even
passingly see value in Nazism. Love of

liberty in a few persons may have run low.

They prefer the "security" of the labor

camp to the difficult adventure of repre-

sentative government and the ballot box.

That, too, like unemployment and housing,

is one of the rotten spots, which, in time,

we can cure.

Sincerely yours, R. W. Riis '17

(Editor's Note: Mr. Riis, who is head of

Roger William Riis & Associates, Publicity

Agents, New York City, received soph-

omore honors as an undergraduate at

Williams. During the World War he
served as Ensign in the Office of Naval
Intelligence, cable censor, and press

censor.)

t-^^ WELCOME

IP MEMEN OF *44

A "TREADWAY INN"

'. H -rilj

»

-•:"li."liThe Treadtuays

offer Students and Faculty

The Williams Inn
and all its facilities

# Ten $1.50 dinners for
'

'

$10.00 ticket .

# A Social Center for dances,

meetings, and entertainments

% Banquet rooms and
private dining room

% Cocktails and Wine served

anywhere on the property

at tite^

X

1

Eat. 1878 "Marty Mullen"

MULLEN BROS.
"Specialist ; in Moving in all its Phases"

PACKING, CRATING, STORAGE and SHIPPING

Forward your Trunks to Mullen Brothers for Delivery

Oflie* «nd Terminals
lOl-IIl SUtc SbMl

Telephone 890

NORTH ADAMS
''Across tlie Hall or across

Iks CoBllrMBi"

'S

i
il

9 For a warm garage, with delivery service day and night,

Store your car at Grundy's

% For satisfactory repairs, thorough lubrication, wash or

polish, Have it done at Grundy's

% For expert body work, from dented fenders to wrecks.

Take your car to Grundy's

% For Mobil gas and oil, tires, accessories and supplies,

and radios. Buy at Grundy's

% For your auto needs of every kind, go to

Grundy^s Garage
PONTIAC SALES AND SERVICE
Main and Water Streeta Telephone 5

\t

;
•[

ll

1
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Williams Hopes Skyrocket After First Scrimmage
Gruelling Schedule

Faces Candidates

For Soccer Team
Squad to Play Springfield,

Harvard, Yale, Hamilton
Before Beginning Drive

for Little Three Title
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Statistics of the Williams Football Squad
Name
Brothwell, C, R.

Callahan, E, J.

Courier, W. F.

Daly, J. J-

Detmer, H. F.

Dewey, J- C.

Dickinson, J.
F.

Dolan, F. E.

Earle, J. A.

Fislier, H. A.

Floyd, W. D.

Gardner, R. E.

Hall, P. M.

Hannock, M. S.

Harden, A. A.

Hearne, A. G.

Herguth, R. F.

Holden, H.

Irwin, J. R-

Kcirnan, T. S.

Lare, C. S.

Lyon, A.

Meehan, J. W.

McCann, B. E.

McClelland, W. I.

McFarlan, E, E.

Means, R. K.

Mcars, B.

Morgan, C. N.

Mucha, J. R
Nichols, R. W.

Nielsen, E. H.

Oswald, H. A.

Pugh, E.

Renzi, R. R.

Rice, J. H.

Schcnk, W. G.

Sdiring, W. M.

Taylor, R. W.

Tower, 0.

\'erdery, F. D.

Wallace, R. W.

Wilkins, E. W.

deWindt, E. M.

Yates, R. G.

Pos.

end
tackle

back

center

back

back

end

end

guard

back

back

center

center

back

center

end

guard

back

tackle

tackle

tackle

back

back

back

end

center

end
guard

back

end

back

center

tackle

tackle

guard

tackle

end

guard

guard

back

end

back

back

back

guard

Age

21

19

20

21

22

20

19

18

21

20

21

19

21

21

19

22

22

21

20

19

19

19

23

19

21

19

19

19

20

20

19

21

20

20

19

21

18

21

21

21

22

18

21

19

21

Wt.

185

188

202

210

180

154

163

172

185

ISO

161

185

190

160

180

200

190

180

172

200

200

160

190

165

195

165

170

160

175

170

157

160

200

220

150

190

155

175

160

160

167

173

175

190

190

Ht.

6'2"

6'1"

S'll"

6'1"

S'lO"

5'9"

6'

5'10"

6'1"

5'8"

S'll',

6'

6'2"

S'9"

6'

6'1"

S'll"

6'

6'

S'll"

6'4"

S'lO"

6'

S'll"

6'2'

6'

6'1"

S'll'

S'lO"

6'2"

S'9"

5'9"

6'1"

6'3"

5'6"

6'2"

S'll"

S'll"

S'll"

5'9"

S'lO"

S'll"

S'll"

5'9"

S'U"

Class Prep School

'42 Kent
'42 Marblehead High
'43 Nichols
'42 Cheshire
'41 Loyola
'43 Deerfield

'43 Choate
'43 Turners Falls High
'41 Choate
'42 James Madison H.
'42 Milton Academy
'43 Choate
'42 Scarborough
'42 Albany Academy
'43 St. Marks
'42 Andover
'41 Wash. Irving High
42 Cheshire
'42 Deerfield
'43 Chicago Latin
'43 Lawrenceville
'43 Kent
'41 Choate
'42 Midland High
'43 Manlius
'43 Brunswick
'43 Exeter
'43 Deerfield

'42 Tech High

.

'43 Buffalo High
'43 Choate

'41 Deerfield

'42 Lawrenceville

'43 Exeter

'43 Pittsfield High

'41 Hotchkiss

'43 Bennett High

'41 Westminster

'41 Northwood

'41 Andover

'41 Blair

'43 Western Reserve

'41 Albany Academy
'43 Berkshire

'43 Choate

j

Freshman Sports
(Continued from Sixth Pate)

I

at this date. Last year Coach Tony Plan-

sky's yearling team turned in an average

I

of .667 for its three meets, losing only the

I
Little Three triangular contest.
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Williams College's 148th Class Lists 263 Entrants

Plattsburg High

Hotchkiss

Hill

Richard C. Acker

Ogdensburg, N.Y. Phillips Exeter Aca.

George J. Adriance

Williamstown, Mass. Phillips Academy

Jonathan M. Allen

Plattsburg, N.Y.

Charles D. Allis

Milwaukee, Wise.

John C. Andrews

Greenwich, Conn.

Raymond E. Ashley, Jr.

Waban, Mass. Phillips Exeter Aca.

W. Meredith Ashley, Jr.

Perrysburg, O. Western Reserve Aca.

Richard H. Aycrigg

Darien, Conn. Kent

Bernard Bailyn

West Hartford, Conn.

William H. Hall High

Herman O. Baker, Jr.

Charleston, W. Va. St. George's

Henry C. Barr, Jr.

Dedham, Mass.

Dicran B. Barsamian

New York, N.Y.

George G. Bass, Jr.

Greenwich, Conn.

Arthur B.Baxter

Williamstown, Mass

John E. Baxter

Williamstown, Mass.

Alfred Bedford

New York, N.Y.

James R. Beirnes

Wilmette, HI.

C. Russell Belcher

Far Hills, N.J.

Herbert W. Bell, Jr.

Darien, Conn.

Robert R. Bensen

New Canaan, Conn. Deerfield Academy
Marshall S. Berdan

Toledo, O.

Bradley Bigelow

Jaffrey, N.H.

Charles W. Bigelow, Jr.

Brookline, Mass. Noble and Greenough

Edward W. Blanchfield

Cambridge, Mass. Browne and Nichols

George E. Bontecou

New Rochelle, N.Y.

New Rochelle High
Bryan T. Bostwick

Ardmore, Pa.

David H. Bradley

South Orange, N.J.

Currie L. Brewer

New Rochelle, N.Y.

Choate

.Jr.

Phillips Academy

Deerfield Academy

Deerfield Aca.

Williston Aca.

Milton Academy

Phillips Exeter Aca.

Newark Academy

Taft

Hill

Fresnal Ranch

Episcopal Academy

Deerfield Academy

New Rochelle High

William D. Brewer

Ridgefield, Conn. Taft

Spencer H. Brewster

Plymouth, Mass.

Governor Dummer Academy

John Bridgewater, III

Melrose, Mass. Deerfield Academy

Michael Brown
Cincinnati, O. Walnut Hills High

Robert Y. Brown, Jr.

Sandy Hook, Conn. Choate

William R. Brush

Brookline, Mass. Noble & Greenough

William L. Bryan
Mill Neck, N.Y. Cheshire

Robert J. Buck
Garden City, N.Y. Garden City High

Charles O. Carothers

Cincinnati, O. Walnut Hills High

John P. Caulfield

Pasadena, Calif. Webb
Joseph M. Chapuk

Witherbee, N.Y. Mineville, N.Y., High

Eugene A. Clark, Jr.

Washington, D.C, Dunbar High

Prescott B. Clement

New Haven, Conn.
_

Pomfret

F. Crunden Cole

St. Paul, Minn. Middlesex

Eugene F. Connally

Troy, N.Y. Deerfield Academy

John O. Copley, Jr.

New Rochelle, N.Y.

New Rochelle High

Robert F. Corroon

Garden City, N.Y. Canterbury

George P. Crandall, Jr.

Westfield, N.Y. Shady Side Academy
Charles F. Craven, Jr.

Williamstown, Mass. Williston Aca.

James M. Crawford

Summit, N.J. Summit High

Todd P. Curtis

Harrison, N.Y. Kent

W. Frederick Dalzell, Jr.

Moundsville, West Va. Deerfield Aca.

Bruce C. Davey
Chicago, 111. Hill

Robert J. Davis

Vermillion, S.D. Vermillion High

Irving M. Day, Jr.

Chevy Chase, Md. Chevy Chase High

William J. Demorest, Jr.

Rye, N.Y. Hotchkiss

Paul Detels

Plandome, N.Y. Manhasset High

James DeWolfe

Evanston, 111. Evanston Township High

Gordon Dickey

Washington, D.C. St. George's

Robert G. Dill

Belmont, Mass. Belmont High

George G. Donald

Wellesley Farms, Mass. Belmont Hill

William C. Donovan
Norwood, Mass. PhUlips Exeter Aca.

Richard L. Dowling

New Hartford, N.Y.

New Hartford High

John N. Duffield

Port Wash.ngton, N. Y.

Port Washington High

FRESHMEN! Here's One Rule

Not In The Book

You may have to wear a freshman cap, but
there's no rule against wearing Arrow

shirts. No doubt you've discovered by this

time that more college men wearArrow shirts

than any other brand shirt. There are reasons:
The superb Arrow collar, the Mitoga cut, the
anchored buttons, and the permanent fit (San-
forized-Shrunk, fabric shrinkage less than

1%). All these extra values plus authentic
styling are yours for the small sum of $2.

Buy a stack of Gordon oxfords as a starter

—you'll never regret it

ARROfVSHIRTS

Joseph P. Dumesnil, Jr.

Louisville, Ky.

.

Richard B, Eager

Evansville, Wise.

David P. Elmer
Princeton, N.J.

Richard C. Emery, Jr.

North Adams, Mass.

John Fairfield

Short Hills, N.J.

Irving D. Fish, Jr.

Greenwich, Conn.

Francis R. Fisher

Westport, Conn.

Josiah V. Fisher

Concoru, N.H.
Henry N. Flynt, Jr.

Greenwich, Conn.

William H. Ford, Jr.

Pittsfield, Mass.

David J. Fox
Hartford, Conn.

William A. Frease

Canton, O,

Donald L. Fuchs

Summit, N.J.

John C. Garner

Hazleton, Pa.

Van Holt Garrett, Jr

Denver, Colo.

Joseph W. Geer, Jr.

Westhampton Beach, L.I., N.V.

Manlius

Donald F. Given

South Orange, N.J. Columbia High

Morgan G. Gleszer

West Hartford, Conn.

William H. Hall High

Maurice F. Goodbody, Jr.

Ridgewood, N.J.

R. Randolph Greene

New York, N.Y.

Michael Griggs

Greenwich, Conn.

William H. Gustin

West Somerville, Mass.

Phillips Exeter Academy
Donald G. Hammond

Passaic, N.J.

Roger S. Hanks
Manchester, Mass.

Paul T. Harrington

Saratoga Springs, N.Y.

Saratoga Springs High
Sinclair D. Hart

Williamstown, Mass. Darrow
Philip K. Hastings

Taft

Evansville High

Berkshire

Scarborough

Millburn High

Hill

Staples High

St. Paul's

Deerfield Academy

Deerfield Academy

Hartford Public High

Cheshire

Summit High

Lawrenceville

Deerfield

Edward K. Hyde, II

Buffalo, N.Y. Deerfield Academy

William M. Imbrie, III

Woodbury, N.J. Lawrenceville

James Irving, Jr.

Swarthmore, Pa. William Penn Charter

George F. R. Jackson, Jr.

Wilmington, Delaware

Sherborne School, Eng.

Harvey C. Jewett, III

Aberdeen, S. Dak. Campion High

Kent

Phillips Exeter Aca.

Hotchkiss

Brunswick

Deerfield

Choate

Lawrencevilli;

Kent

Canterbury

Horace Mann

Deerfield

Passaic High

Shattuck

Worcester, Mass
Robert G. Hayes

Whitman, Mass.

A. Henry Hedden, Jr.

South Orange, N.J.

C. Thomas Henderson

Dundee, III.

Henry H. Hewetson, Jr.

Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Mahlon B. Hoagland

Worcester, Mass.

Theodore R. Hodges, Jr.

Detroit, Mich. Detroit Univ. School

Harold Holmyard
Cincinnati, O.

Robert D. Hostetter

Dayton, O.

Edward R. Howe
Hartford, Conn.

Roger W. Hubbell

Garden City, N.Y,

H. Crane Huber
Wateibury, Conn.

Z. Zimmerman Hugus, Jr.

Garden City, N.Y. Deerfield

Harold L. Hull

Harrisburg, Pa. Harrisburg Academy
R. Garretson Humphreys, Jr.

Chicago, III. Phillips Academy
Richard A. Hunsdorfer

North High

Phillips Exeter Aca.

Columbia High

Asheville

Hill

Hill

:hool

Wyoming High

Oakwood High

Loomis

Garden City High

Crosby High

Elsmere, N.Y.

Torrence M. Hunt
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Henry H. Hunter

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sam Hunter

Springfield, Mass.

George H. Huston, III

Springfield, Mass.

Albany Academy

Choate

Shady Side Academy

Classical High

Wilbraham Aca.

Typewriters

$1.00, Down
Delivers a

New Remington or
Underwood Portable

Typewriter.

LAMB
OKKK K m l-IM IE-. •

Frank P. Jones

Stamford, Conn.

Lawrence J. Jones

Little Falls, N.V.

Robcliff V. Jones, Jr.

Bronxville, N.Y.

Stephen G. Kent, Jr.

Summit, N.J.

Robert C. Kerr, II

Montclair, N.J.

Peter D. Kiernan, Jr.

Albany, N.Y.

Ivan D. King, Jr.

New York, N.Y.

Richard G. King

Williamstown, Mass.

Ray B. Kirkpatrick

Williamstown, Mass.

Ashland, N.H. High

William F. Koegel

Bronxville, N.Y. Bronxville High

Paul L. Kohnstamm
New York, N.Y.

Reed J. La Ferriere, Jr.

Troy, N.Y.

Richard B. Leake, III

Bennington, Vt.

Joseph J. Lee

Clearfield, Pa.

James S. Lester

Scarsdale, N.Y.

Herbert R. Levy

New York, N.Y. DeWitt Clinton High

Donald M. Lindsay

Decatur, III.

Frederick W. Lowe, Jr,

Hamden, Conn.

Robert R. Luttrell

Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y.

Hastings-on-Hudson High

Robert J. Lyie

Buffalo, N.Y. Governor Dummer Aca.

C. Arthur Lyman, Jr.

Minneapolis, Minn., Shattuck

Robert C. MacArthur, Jr.

North Weymouth, Mass.

Weymouth High

Gilbert G. McCurdy
Rochester, N.Y.

J. Ross Macdonald

New York, N.Y.

Robert S. T. McKee
Detroit, Mich.

University, Cleveland, O.

Walter McMeekan, Jr.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Poly. Prep. Country Day
Merrill M, Manning, Jr.

Bayside, L.I., N.Y.

Sam W. Maples, Jr.

Frederick, Md.
John H. Marsh

Scarsdale, N.Y.

C. Hugh Martin

Grosse He, Mich.

Chester T. Marvin

Ansonia, Conn.

Hugh C. E, Masters

Pembroke, Bermuda

Horace Mann

Troy High

Kent

Lawrenceville

Scarsdale High

Deerfield

Hamden High

Hill

St. Andrews

Phillips Academy

Mercersburg

Loomis

Tabor Academy

Choate

Phillips Aca.

REVERSIBLE CHENILLE
RUGS
27xS0

$3.25

NorthAdams Rug Co.
156 Ashland Street

North Adams

Oilman Country

Choute

I.i•ooniis

Kingswood

Park

Allen F. Maulsby

Baltimore, Md.
Edgar T, Mead

Greenwich, Conn,

Hudson Mead
Detroit, Mich.

Charles W. Merrels, II

Hartford, Conn.

John H.O. Mertz

Indianapolis, Ind.

Theodore G. Metzger

Utica, N.Y. Utica Country Day
Richard K. Meyers

Richmond, Va. Thomas Jefferson High

James D. Michelson

New York, N.Y. Browning

Gordon B. Michler

Greenwich, Conn.

Robert G. Miller

Verona, N. J. H. B. WhitchoriU' High

Walter L. Milliken, II

Indianapolis, Ind. p^rk

R. Wakefield Mist

Honolulu, Hawaii

Walter B. Mohr
Rutherford, N.J.

David L. Moore

Garden City, N.Y.,

Richard W. Moore

New York, N.Y.

Francis S. Moulton, Jr,

Milton, Mass.

Edward B. Mulcahy

Monson, Mass.

Governor Dummer Academy

William A. Murfey .

Cleveland, O. Hotchkiss

George Y. Nehrbas

Bryn Mawr, Pa. Episcopal Ac.ukmy

John E. Neilson

Maplewood, N.J. Choate

Percy L. Nelson

Boston, Mass. Noble and Greeimugh

(Continued on Tenth Page)

Hill

Choate

Horace Mann

Garden City High

Milton Aculemy

Milton Aculemy

^JRROW^

BEAUTIES
HIT TOWNI

IF YOU want to see tome
patterned shirts that ar«

real beautiea . . . ihirta

that are absolutely tops

in style . . . Just drop In

today and see our swell

new collection of Arrow
shirts. $2 up.

Williams Co-op

J^RROlv^)-

Coming home . . .

Drop in for a bite at the

Mohawk
Restaurant

Friendly Service

120 North Street Bennington

THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN
AT REASONABLE PRICES - -

THE
HOME TEA ROOM

SPRING STREET

WILLIAMSTOWN
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COLLEGE
PHARMACY

Dr. Cuugliliii

Dr. MacCread;

COLLEGE
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GYM
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RUDNICK
SALES ROOM

WILLIAMS
CO-OP

HABERDASHERY
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BARBER SHOP

BEMIS
STATIONERY

HART'S
PHARMACY

KINSMAN
PHOTOGRAPHER

WILLIAMSTOWN
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Insurance
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CLOTHING
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Dr.
Hamilton
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PRINDLE'S
Pool Parlor

WILLKIE
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GRACE COURT

SAVINGS
BANK

NATIONAL
BANK

HOPKINS
FURNITURE CO.
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WALDEN STREET

DEMPSEY'S
ANTIQUE SHOP
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Williams College's 148th Class Lists 263 Entrants
(Continued from Ei(hth Fa£e)

Henry E. Niemitz

Maplewood, N.J. Columbia High

Stephen S. Ober

St. Paul, Minn. St. Paul Academy
Girard F. Oberrender, Jr.

New York, N.Y. Hill

John W. Oelsner

Bayville, L.I., N.Y. Hotchkiss

William T. Orr, Jr.

Hewlett. N.Y. Valley Stream High

James V. Parsons

New Britain, Conn. Taft

Eliot B. Payson

Portland, Me. i

St. Paul's, Concord, N.H.

LeRoy F. Percival, Jr.
..-

.

Forestville, Conn.J Bfistol, Conn., High

Bruce R. Petersen

Pelham, N.Y. Hotchkiss

loe M. Pohlzon

Chicago, III. Hyde Park High

John S. Poor

New York, N.Y. St. George's

Lars S. Potter, Jr.
;

Red Bank, N.J. Deerfield

Milton Prigoff

Larchmont, N.Y. Mamaroneck High

Philip G.A. Ratliff

New York, N.Y. Loomis

Howard W. Redfield

Cambridge, Mass. Loomis

Claude S. Reebie

Winnetka, 111. v '-K

New Trier Township High

John C. Reed, Jr.

Springfield, Mass.

Albert F. Reilly

Buffalo, N.Y.

Paul Reinhold

New York, N.Y.

Harry J. Rendell

Lakewood, 0.

James B, Reveley

Rochester, N.Y.

Darrow

Bennett High

Trinity

Lakewood High

Hill

John C. Richmond
South Orange, N.J. Blair Academy

Coetz W. G. Richter

Elmhurst, 111. York Community High

John B. Rosenquest, Jr.

Bronxville, N.Y. Bronxville High

Edward H. Rovye

Piedmont, Calif, Piedmont High

John M. Royal

Harrisburg, Pa.
, John Harris High

Daniel M. Rugg, jr;

Port Washington, N.Y. Choate
Charles W. Schlosser

Defiance, O '

Defiance High

George F. Schmid, Ti",^

Montclair. N.J i\ ^^ Pawling

Norman A. Schuel«;'jfr^

White Plains, N V. White Plains High

Alonzo B. See, H *• •

Greenwich. Conn Kent

C. Sprague Sefton _^

Auburn, N.Y /*,.

St.Tf^ird, Concord, N.H.

John S. Sharpe ^|

Lynn,~ Mass. "^
'

' , English High

Edwin S. Sheffield i,^
"

\
- Newport, R I. Qpvecnor Dumrner Aca.

Frederick W. Sheiaj^ij
^

'

;
Geneva, N.Y. Groton

Joseph S. Sinclair

Providence, R I * i -5|»
. , Choate

Lawrence Slade, Jr. ''j Hi"
South Norwalk, Conn, South Kent

Carleton L. Smith

Neenah, Wise. ,^^ .^^ ^ Choate

Chapin W. Smith " ' "t^^'^
..

Seattle, Wash, -^vi^^ -Franklin High

Kellogfe Smith *'^'*-|;

Rochester, Indiana Asheville

Horace B. Spacknian, II
i

Coatesville, Pa., Haverford

Edward A. Spaeth

Hollis. N.Y. Brooklyn Preparatory

Guilford L. Spencer, II

Wellesley Hills, Mass. Wellesley High

John M. Spencer

Duluth, Minn. Blake

George E. Stanley

Lansdowne, Pa. Episcopal Academy

Charles C. Stanton

Wayne, 111. Fountain Valley

David S. Stevens

New Haven, Conn. South Kent

Robert D. Stevenson, Jr.

Evanston, III.

Evanston Township High

John R. Stiegman

Buffalo, N.Y. Riverside High

Robert L. Stone

New York, N.\'. Deerfield

William p. Struby

Denver, C^b. Deerfield

Edwin B. Stube

Cortland, N.Y. Phillips Exeter Aca.

George W. Suniers

Douglaston, L.I., N.Y. Hill

Frederick C. D. Sundt

Seattle, Wash.

Oslo Handelsgymnasium, Norway

Allen W.i Swain

West Hartford, Conn. Kingswood

Peter J. Swayze

Hamburg, N.J. Hill

John W. Talbot

Pittsficld, Mass. Darrow

Richard W. Taylor

Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Niagara Falls High

Donald Tewksbury

West Newton, Mass. Haverford

David W. Thurston

Cape Elizabeth, Me. Phillips Academy

Bernard E. Tolan

Cleveland Heights, 0.

Western Reserve

Nion R. Tucker, Jr.

Burlingame, Calif. Santa Barbara

Linton W. Turner

Roxborough, Phila., Pa.

William Penn Charte.

"HONORBILT" FURNITURE
TRIPLE-DUTY STUDIO COUCH

$ 19.98
AND UP

A beautiful, triple duty studio couch

covered in fine homespun 'ftapestry.

Coil spring base andTmattress with 3

box -type kapok pillovfs | to match.

Makes into double or two twin beds.

Buy nowl

NEW 6'WAY
FLOOR LAMPS

.95*5
UP

As handsome a lamp as you'll find at
several dollars hisherl Heavy bronze plated
base. Pleated silk-top drum shades in new-
est colorings. Six-way reflector.

TABLE LAMPS $1.98

COLONIAL MAPLE

LOUNGE CHAIRS

$0.889
This big, luxurious maple

lounge chair has all the feat-

ures you would expect to find

only in chairs selling in a

much higher pricel Attractive,

long wearing tapestry cover.

MAPLE BASE ROCKEKS 914.88

SMART END TABLES

$f.29

Styled way beyond its low

pricel It has snap and dash

... an asset to any roomi

Hardwood walnut finished.

Fluted Queen Anne legs and

square stretchers.

EARS.ROEBUCK AND CO.
45 MAIN Sl'REET PHONE 2470 NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

L. Marshall Van Deusen, Jr.

Berkeley, Calif. University High

Lawrence N. Van Doren

South Orange, N.J.

Governor Dummer Academy

Richard Z. Van Santvoord

Bennington, Vt. Hotchkiss

Henri C. A. Van Stolk

Dongan Hills, Staten Island, N.Y.

Lyceum at Rotterdam

Otto O. von Mering

Cambridge, Mass. Belmonf Hill

Thomas S. Walsh

Garden City, N.Y. Garden City High

Ralph E. Ward, Jr.

Plainfield. N.J. Phillips Exeter Aca.

Donald A. Warner

Short Hills, N.J. Holderness

Marshall B. Weitman

Brooklyn, N.Y. Erasmus Hall High

Carey Wells

Mount Vernon, NY. Choate

John A. Wenstrand

Hinsdale, 111. Hinsdale Township High

Emile E. Wcrk, Jr.

Cincinnati, Ohio' " Choate

Charles B. Wheeler, II

Buffalo, N.Y. Pomfiet

Melville W. Whipple

Cambridge, Mass. Browne and Nichols

George Elder White

Greenwich, Conn. Brunswick

M. Atwood White

Waban, Mass. Newton High

Butler Whiting, Jr.

New Rochclle, N.Y. Loomis

Robert Whitney, Jr.

Lexington. Mass. Middlesex

George B. Whittlesey

Pittsfield, Mass. Kent

Paul E. Wilkinson

Montclair, N.J. Montclair High

John B. Willey

Middletown, Conn. Middletowri High

Clarence E. Williams

South Orange, N.J. South Kent

Edward K. Williams

New York, N.Y. Franklin

Matthews Williams

Wynnewood, Pa. Haverford

Colesberry Wilson

Paoli, Pa. Episcopal Academy

John E. Wilson

Westfield, Mass. Westfield High

Bruce B. Winter

East Orange. N.J. Lawrenceville

Daniel M. Whitten

Cincinnati, O. Hotchkiss

Clad W. Wood, Jr.

Scarsdale, N.Y. Scarsdale High

Richard K. WoodrufT

Winnetka, III.

New Trier Township High

Frank M. Wozencraft

Rye, N.Y. Deerfield Academy

Rymund P. Wurlitzer

San Mateo, Calif.

Burlingame, Calif., High

Stanley Young
Garden City, N.Y. Garden City High

Lawrence T. Zimmer
White Plains, N.Y. White Plains High

Varsity Soccer
(Continued from Sixth Page)

keep him on the bench during the opening
encounters.

The fullback line is also weak. Carm
Hadley, last year's senior star at left

fullback, will be sorely missed. However.
Joe Cochran, who played right fullback

last season, has reported for practice.

Norm Lowell, last year's net-minder, is

the outstanding contender for the goalie

berth.

WALDEN
Notice! New Time Schedule

Evening Shows at 7:15

Feature Picture Screened
Every Evening at 8 O'Clock

Shorts Subjects Repeated
After Feature at

Evening Shows

Daily Matinee at 2:15

Feature at 3 :00 Every
Afternoon

Tuesday to Thursday

Bob Hope and
Paulette Goddard

'The Ghost Breakers"

Friday and Saturday

*TheBoys

From Syracuse'^

Sunday and Monday
Sept. 22-23

"Maryland"

Tuesday and Wednesday
Sept. 24-25

"I Love You Again"

Have You Tried A

Cheeseburger ?

They're delicious at the

Deluxe Diner
Millbrook, N. Y.

Try one on your next trip down!

Frederick L. Schuman,
Prof, of Political Science,

says:

"/ft the coniinuing world crisis,

the news dispatches, maps and
admirable reproductions in the

NEW YORK TIMES
constitute indispensible reading

for every student and citizen who
desires to keep abreast of national

and international affairs. 1

should place THE TIMES in

FIRST PLACE IN THE
"MUST" LIST OF CUR-
RENT READING."
Read theNEWS, not what
ONE person thinks about
it.

Pete Annable, Deke House, and Bill

Sebring, Alpha Delt House, arc
your New York Times College

Representatives.

Our Cook is

HAPPY!!
He Cooks the Best Spaghetti

in the Berkshires.

visit

F LO RIN r S
ITALIAN GARDEN
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Willkie Sentiment Grows in WiUiamstown;

Local Headquarters Centered in Poolroom

By Frbobbick R. BARkBS '43

"From poolroom to president" may well be the WiUiamstown campaign cry of

Republican presidential candidate, Wendell L. Willkie, when the salvos of the

local elections have passed. For Willkie's WiUiamstown headquarters are localeii in

none other than Cabe Prindle's local emporium of pool and billiards.

(ieorge W. Schryver, owner of the*

THE WILLIAMS RECORD. TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 17. 1940 11

Taconic Lumber Company, is director of

the fortunes of the local G.O.P. "band-

watjon", and from all reports the campaign

is t;oing ahead with undiminished fury

under the slogan, "Win With Willkie."

'Foxy Hoziaa' Mobiliz*

Hand in glove with the WiUiamstown

urnaiiization also goes the student "Willkie

For President" club formed by the mem-

bers of the Hoxsey A.C. under the aus-

nice^i of Bill Curtiss, Myles Fox, and

Ha.v Potter '40. Chief aim in the stu-

deni organization is to get as many

uiiiiiTcraduates as well as reactionary

nuiiilii'rs of the faculty to adhere to the

Willkii' banner.

The Merry-Go-Round
North Hoosick, N. Y.

Route 67

Four Miles from
Vermont State Line

Dinner Served 6 to 8

$1.00

Sunday 1 :30 to 8

Your favorite sandwichea aervcd

the way you like them

Circular Bar Dancing

Open Fireplace

Said Curtiss in a recent interview, "W
got class, we got color, and we're going to
get our man elected."

Hoxies Confident

Although they have no poolroom in

which to carry out the functions of their

club, the members of the Hoxsey A.C.
have no reason to feel that they will be
behind the well-known "eight ball" when
the November battlesmoke has cleared

away, for the Williams campus is a strong-

hold of diehard and dyed in the wool

Republicans.

Taking a "cue" from their more ex-

perienced political campaigners, the Hox-
sey club has adopted the standard slogan

of "Win With Willkie", and although

still in a purely formative stage, it has

visions of a wide field of followers in the

near future.

No Merger

No talk of a merger with the Schryver

forces has yet been heard, but even with

the two clubs working separately, they

should have little trouble in "giving the

gas" to local followers of the New Deal.

In fact little opposition to the G.O.P.

has been formed in the Spring Street area,

for posters of Mr. Willkie are the only

campaign signs to be seen. As the elec-

tion draws closer, Mr. Roosevelt's chances,

judged by WiUiamstown sentiment, seem

to draw more and more behind the

"eight ball."

VALLENCOURT'S
Electrical Supplies : Fixtures

Table Lamps : Radios

fFe specialize in radio repair work

VALLENCOURT'S ELECTRICAL STORE
165 Main Street - Phone 189

Feder Furniture Co.

We carry a com-

plete line of fur-

nishings for col-

lege rooms priced

to fit the student's •

pocketbook-

Comfortable Lounge Chairs $12.95 up
Bridge Lamps $ 2.9S up
RCA Victor Radios $ 9.95 up
Room Size Rugs $19.50 up

TURN LEFT AT FIRST TRAFFIC LIGHT

12-20 Marshall Street - North Adams

TEXT BOOKS NEW AND SECOND HAND

CARLETON G. SMITH
COLLEGE BOOK STORE

> J !

i
1'

kAtlSliOCK presents

authentic

apparel for FALL
Pith helmets or candy-striped dinner jackets-if they cross

the horizon of style in these parts we'll have 'em ! But our
main forte (and it has been for nearly a half century^ is to

sponsor authentic apparel . . . originally designed, yet con-
servatively styled Langrock Fine Clojthes . . . painstakingly

tailored to superb fit, with comfort.

Why not drop in and see our splendid collection of new
Langrock suits, topcoats and overcoats for Fall . . . and the

handsome new woolens from abroad, many of which were

woven for our exclusive use. Incidentally, if you like the

unusual, you'll find many a ^^classic" in our furnishings

department.

LANGROCK fine CLOTHES
Custom-to-individual measure, or "ready-tO'doti*'

Smart Imported Accessories

fc

(

T. A. D.

HATS

ARNOLD

FOOTWEAR

Langrock Wiluains Snop, c

The Only Outfitters to all Williams College Teams

OTHER LANGROCK SHOPS AT: YALE, PRINCETON, BROWN, PENNSYLVANU,
ANDOVER, WASHINGTON, D. C, NEW YORK CITY, WORCESTER, MASS.

I
,

11
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WMS Begins Five-Hour

Service, September 23

Featuring the innovation of a five-hour

broadcasting day, the Williams Network

Station, WMS, will resume broadcasts on

September 23, according to an announce-

ment released Sunday by Scudder M.
Parker '41, co-president of the network.

Parker also asserted that WMS may ex-

tend its activities this fall to broadcasting

some of the varsity foot'iall contests play-

ed away from Williamstown.

The co-president also revealed that other

special broadcasts, such as the popular

WMS presentation, "What Do You
Know," a program patterned after "In

formation Please," and Esso sponsored

newscasts will continue this winter. New
equipment, including a short-wave re-

ceiving set which will pick up foreign

broadcasts for rebroadcasting to th

Williams audience, has been installed in

the WMS offices on the top floor of the

squash courts.

\i 'i-;

(and likewise '41, '42 and '43)

In other words, undergraduates this year can

buy the new De Pinna Shetland tweed, flannel

and worsted suits at a new price . . . ftf.2.

Timely news for those who will appreciate the

many good things avi'aiting them at De Pinna.

De Pinna
FIFTH AVENUE AT 52nd STREET

NEW YORK

11^

jl :
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Bennington Bound?

Stop at

MURPHY'S
for Quick Service

Sandwiches Beer and Ales in Bottles

MOBIL GAS

Simonds Road on Route 7

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Call On Us For

BUILDING MATERIALS
20 Water Street Williamstown

Calendar

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

9:00 a.m.-12m.—Freshman conferences

with Faculty Advisers and final

registration. Offices of the Advisers.

1 .30 p.m.—English Placement Test (Com-

position). Griffin Hall.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

9:00 a.m.—English Placenuiit Test (Ob-

jective Test). Griffin Hall.

1 :30 p.m.—Freshman meeting with repre-

sentatives of the various student

organizations. Explaiialio" of Honor

System.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

9:00 a.m.—French Placement Test.

1:30 p.m.—Freshman Orientation Pro-

gram. Meeting in Jesup Hall Auditor-

ium.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

8:30 a.m.-12m.—Continuation of Fresh-

man Orientation Program. Section

meetings in the Library.

1:30 p.m.-3 p.m.—Library pmblems.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

8:30 3.m.-12 m.—Continuation of Fresh-

man Orientation ProKrani. Section

meetings in the Librarx'. Library

Quiz.

SAITRDAY, SEP! EMBER 21

9:00a.m.— Distribution of freshman srhed-

ules. Hopkins Hall.

1 :30 p.m.—College Assembly. Cliapin 1 lall.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

5:30 p.m.—Rev. A. Grant Noble, D.D.,

college chaplain, will give the seimciM

at the regular evening vesper service.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

8:00 a.m.—Classes begin.

Notices

All undergraduates must get their

undergraduate athletic tickets on the

second floor of Hopkins Hall during regis-

tration. It is imperative for each under-

graduate to have his ticket before the first

football game of the season, the Middle-

bury game on September 28.

Orders for reserved seats for the Wes-

leyan-Williams Football game at Williams-

town, on November 9, and for the Am-
herst-Williams Football game at Amherst,

on November 16, may be placed in the

office of A. V. Osterhout, Graduate

Manager of Athletics, 5 Hopkins Hall.

Undergraduates who plan to sit in the

cheering section at either of these games

do not require reserved seat tickets. This

year there will be no house blocks for the

Wesleyan game.

Student schedules for the upper three

classes will be distributed in 8 Hopkins

Hall Friday, September 20, 9:00 a.m. to

12 m. and 1:00 to 4:00 p.m., and Saturday,

September 21, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 m. A
Treasurer's Receipt for fees must be pre-

sented in order to secure schedules at that

time.

On Wednesday, September 18, and

Thursday, September 19, students who
wish to change their courses must consult

Dean Gregersen, who will be in his office

in Hopkins Hall from 9.00 a.m. to 12.00 m.

and 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on both days.

Juniors and Seniors are reminded that

they must obtain driving permits from the

Office of the Dean before driving cars on

the campus. After 5:00 p.m. Monday,
September 23, the operation of motor

vehicles without the necessary permit will

be considered a violation of college rules.

The Post Office requests that all stu-

dents who have arrived in town will

notify officials immediately, so that mail

will not be forwarded out of town.

For Good Food Served

in a Courteous Manner

with Plenty of Room for All

Visit

The College Restaurant

We Buy the Best and Serve the Best

in Both Food and Liquors

I
Drop in After the Show and Let Us Serve you 11

BRASS RAIL, Inc.
I

Pittsfield !{

OF PITTSFIELD

313 North Street

Welcome Freshmen

To

WiThe New Williams Institution"

THE 1896 HOUSE
The home of Beer, fine -wines, and choicest foods.

The finest food in the Berkshires is available at

really reasonable prices.

Always the first stop after the football game.

THE S. B. DIBBLE LUMBER CO.
Established 1874

Lumber - Paint ' Building Materials

We specialize in Custom Millwork
Doors -Sash -Cabinets-and Fine Woodwork

To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams

BERKSHIRE FURNITURE COMPANY, INC.
*' Furniture for Generations"

33-35 EAGLE STREET, NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Make the "BERKSHIRE" your headquarters for Lamps, Easy Chairs, Bookcases, Rugs, Mattresses,
and every furniture item of quality.

In Attendance- BEN HALPERIN, LEHIGH '34-JOHNNY McCONNELL
J



ROYAL
TYPEWRITER CO.

STANDARD and PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

H. M. KORNER
SALES and SERVICE

12 South Street Pittsfield

Dial 2-5675

Twin Brook

Filling Station
New Ashford, Mass.

Gas and Oil
# 100% Pure Maple

Syrup and Candy

9 Apples and Fruit
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Freshman Class
(Continued from First Page)

thirteen, and Hill is next witli twelve
The largest high school coiititiKnu is

from the Garden City High School, which is

sending five men to Williams this y,ai.
The 130 schools represented in the class
are divided equally between private and
public schools, and of these only fort>-four
are New England schools.

Forty-four men in 1944 are sons of
Williams alumni, and they include George
J. Adriance, son of Edwin H. Adriance '14,

alumni secretary, and Arthur B. Baxter!
son of President James P. Baxter, 3rd '\i.

The European war has given an inter-

national flavor to the entering class, with
some of the Freshmen coming from Eng-
land, Germany, Norway and the Nether-
lands.

George F. R. Jack.son is an Engli.sh

student who prepared at the Sherborn
.School in England and planned to enter
Corpus Christ

i College at Cambridge be-

fore war conditions impelled him to con-
tinue his studies in America. Goelz W.
G. Kichter is the sim of a German emigre;

his father was head of the Prussian De-
partment of Higher Education before

Hitler came to power and forced him out

of the country.

Otto O. von Mering is also the son of a

ilistinguished German emigre, who was a

professor of economics at the University

;)f London before Hitler forceil him to leave

Germany. Frederick C. I). Sundt comes
to Williams from Norwa\'; when Gi-rmany
invaded Denmark and Ncjrway last spring

he left Europe b\ way of G<-niia.

WHEN IN BENNINGTON VISIT

the Beautiful

RALEIGH RESTAURANT
"the restaurant we built for you"

All Legal Beverages Fountain Service

Delicious Sandwiches

417 MAIN STREET BENNINGTON

The

WILLIAMS BARBER SHOP

Main Street, Wllliamstown

Let

GEORGE
Do

It

It's a Williams Tradition

m:

Other Laundry on Campus Gives You . . .

# Everything washed in Ivory Soap.

# Scientific soft water washing - means longer life for your'clothes.

# Starch - or no starch, as you want it.

Shirts "packed for traveling."

Mending and sewing on buttons.

"Rush" service when needed.

Service, uninterrupted by vacations or exams.

GEORGE RUDNICK
cleane;rs, dyers, launderers

'H.
iliB

lli.

m\'-

Detnpsey's Antique
Shop

Fit out your room with
some of our Old Prints,

Hooked Rugs
Come in and see our line of

Genuine Antiques

80 Spring Street

"Yut" Sokolove's Army Store
IS Eagle Street North Adams

Around the corner from Main St. OPEN EVENINGS

CUT RATE CIGARS, CIGARETTES, & TOBACCOES

Full line of men's shoes and furnishings

LOWEST PRICES QUALITY MERCHANDISE
!«

i
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R.O.T.C. Units
(Continued from Pint Page)

convince the Navy that Williams under-

graduates would accept enthusiastically

one of its R.O.T.C. units. But, he added,

the overwhelming show of hands by the

Class of 1944, Saturday night, in favor of

joining a naval R.O.T.C. unit had heart-

ened him. And he would tell the Navy

about it.

Strong Naval Dalagationa

Williams would not have any R.O.T.C.

this year at all. Dr. Baxter was ready to

admit, but he pointed with considerable

pride to the hundred Williams men he had

had the opportunity to recommend to the

Naval Reserve this summer. "Williams

will have a strong delegation in the V-7

program," he said, referring to the new

program of cruises for young men interest-

ed in the Naval Reserve who have had

two years of college education.

Late in July Dr. Baxter wrote to 1300

men, from the Class of 1938 through the

Class of 1942, offering to do whatever he

could to help them obtain positions as

midshipmen in the United States Naval

Reserve. A hundred responded and now,

the President pointed out, some of the

men are returning to college and others are

planning to take cruises in September,

October, and November. Still others have

prepared to take cruises next summer.

C. A. A. UkawiM Impoanbla
It was just a little after noon, and the

President had on his desk the latest mail.

"Just a minute," he said, "and we can see

if there has been any change by the

C.A.A." He had not told the freshmen

that he had also been trying to get a Civil

Aeronautics Administration school for

them too, but the letter he opened verified

what he already knew.

The C.A.A., the letter said, has found

it impossible to create a unit at Williams

because of "complete lack of airports and

airport facilities." Williams will keep its

application pending, Dr. Baxter said, in

the hope that better facilities will be

developed at either North Adams or Pitts-

field.

It was time for the President to go to

lunch, and he was too busy, with alumni

appointments and a freshman tea, to

comment on the conscription bill passed

by Congress on Saturday protecting college

men from the draft until July 1, 1941.

He would, however, bend his efforts dur-

ing the year to get a naval R.O.T.C. unit

for Williams, and until then he would be

more than well satisfied with the Williams

men who have volunteered their services

to the nation through the V-7 program

These were services, he had told the Class

of 1944, that are a part of the Williams

tradition.

Lost Folio
(Continued from First Page)

across a state boundary stolen goods

valued at more than $5,000.

Caaa Shroudad in Sacraoy

Shortly after the arrest of Lynch and

the Buffalo trio, the purloined 9" x 13"

volume was handed over to the Buffalo

police under circumstances shrouded in

secrecy. Although he is in charge of the

case, the best that Assistant United States

Attorney Robert Hitchcock can offer is

that it was returned "as a result of

negotiations carried on by the attorney's

office." Evidently the Williamstown

treasure was brought back by a messenger

from an intermediary whom Hitchcock

either could not or would not name.

In the meantime Chief Royal has made

no objection to the rumor rampant on

Spring Street that he cracked the case.

But mystery or no mystery, fall-guy

Lynch is sure he got a raw deal. Only

man of the crooked quartet not out on

bail, the former $20-a-week shoe salesman

sits in the Erie County jail lamenting,

"I was promised $10,000 to pull the haul

and all I got was $160 and a headache.''

THE SQUARE DEAL
STORE

Established 1878 Howard Moon, Prop.

43 SPRING STREET

THE AlBCANDER TWINS...

Dorothy and Groca, Fooiowi

Drum Ma|or*ttM for American

Ugion Post 42, MortiniviHa,

1^'^^'^^ SAit/r£ yoff

AAfDSAli/r£

FOR R£Al M/lDAfESS

(/AAfD BErrfR TASTF

Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

Liquor - Wines - Beer

Ihese are the twin pleasures you look for

in a cigarette. You'll find them in every Chesterfield you

smoke...and it takes the right combination ofthe world's

best cigarette tobaccos united in Chesterfields to give

you the added pleasure of a cooler smoke . . . Makeyoitr

nextpack Chesterfieldandjam the mitiims ofsmokers uito say

Telephone 128- 129

^p^
OmiWtmA iKmnr tr Mnu TOMoeo Ok

For real enjoymtnt at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown

Food Shoppe

Mike Fressola
LOW PRICE SHOE

REPAIRING

Sale on

BURTON'S SHOES

At the Foot of Spring St.

After that date stop at

The Village Inn

Sandwiches

Beer and Ale on Tap

332 Main St. . Banninffton

Waat of the Hotel Putnam

Bill Moon Jmry Keoa^

Chance Takes A Place In Many Games

Let A Glance Take The Place Of Chance

Co-op Features 1 1 Triple Threats

l. T.

Fashion Park
Clothes

L. 0.

Nettleton Shoes
$10

Manhattan
Shirts

R.S.
Custom

Tailoring

R. T.

Swank
Jewelry

R.C.

Paris

Suspenders

L. H. B.

Athletic

Supplies

Q.B.

Dobbs Hats

r.B.

Westminster
Hosiery

K.H.B.
Saddle Shoes

«5

With Thcf€ Stars Wt Can Beat Any Combination

If You Desire Quality^ Stop and Shop at THE WILLIAMS CO-OP
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Baxter Stresses

Duties, Hard Work

In Assembly Talk

President Tells Students

That They Must Strive

to Revitalize Democracy

Scholarships Awarded

Eight Win Garfield Grants,

and Six Become Hopkins

Scholars for This Year

With frequent emphasis on the "per-

sonal responsibilities in the crisis upon

us" and the greater need this year for

industry on the part of American students,

Prtsidcnt James P. Baxter, 3rd, addressed

the college Saturday afternoon, telling

an undergraduate audience swelled by

faculty, alumni, and friends that "I think

you're a lot better off than if you had

conic to college in slack and complacent

times." In his annual talk in Chapin

Hall, opening the 148th year of the college,

the president stressed, as he had previous-

ly in his welcome to the men of 1944, the

responsibility of making democracy work

which h^s presented itself to American

students.

Safiord Laada Singing

Robert Bawow, assistant professor of

music, played the Chapin Hall organ as

the college assembled, and shortly after

1:30 p.m., with the hall jammed, C. Louis

Safford, Jr. '41 led the gathering in the

singing of several college songs. The
invocation offered by the Reverend A.

Grant Noble, college chaplain, was fol-

lowed by the announcement by President

Baxter of fourteen Garfield and Mark
Hopkins scholars for T940-41.

Eight Garfield Scholarships were

awarded to members of the Classes of

1941 and 1942, and six men in the two

classes were designated as Mark Hopkins

scholars. "The Garfield scholarships,"

according to the college bulletin, amount
to not more than $400 for each semester

and "are for men of high standing who
would not be able to meet their college

expenses without the scholarships. The
Mark Hopkins scholars receive the corres-

ponding academic distinction but no
financial award."

Democracy Still Endangarad
"We too early assumed over here that

the main job was done" in assuring the

successful working of democratic processes.

Dr. Baxter said, noting that recent events

have shattered illusions and made more
necessary than ever students ready to

work hard in preparing themselves for

the challenging task of revitalizing Amer-
ican democracy.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Final Edit Competition

For 1943 Starts Oct. 1

The third and last competition for
the editorial board of The Recobd
open to the Class of 1943 will begin on
October 1 and last for a period of six

weeks, ending on November 9. The
competition will open with a meeting
at 12:40 on Tuesday, October 1, in
The Record office on the first floor of
Jesup Hall.

At this meeting the essentials of
the competition will be explained by
the editors. All sophomores who are
interested in obtaining experience in

newspaper work are lurged to attend
the meeting.

Veteran Wesleyan

Eleven Is Primed

To Defend Crown
Experts Select Cardinals
to Repeat Little Three
Triumph for 2nd Year;
Amherst Lacks Linemen

When Williams takes the field against

Middlebury today, its traditional rivals,

Amherst and Wesleyan, will open their

respective football wars on two new fronts.

With the Little Three title in mind, pre-

season forecasts indicate that Wesleyan
should retain its mythical crown by a

narrow margin over the Purple, with an
inexperienced Sabrina eleven holding

down the cellar spot when the firing has

ceased.

Boasting two triple-threat backs in the

persons of juniors, Jim Carrier and Doug
MacKelcan, a rugged center wall, three

rangy, pass-snagging ends, and a vast

reserve of veteran backs, the Wesleyan

team will oppose the McLaughry-coached

Brown team from Providence this after-

noon to open their 1940 campaign.

Saxnpaon Picka Cardinala

Arthur Sampson, sportswriter for the

Boston Herald, in a feature article, picked

the Wesmen to cop their second consecu-

tive Little Three title since 1931. Basing

his predictions on practice sessions, Mr.
Sampson indicated that the only possible

pretender to the crown was the Williams

eleven which bade fair to benefit by their

five losses of last year.

Two newcomers to the Cardinal back-

field arc sophomores, Dick Hickey and

Arman Capadaqua, who contributed per-

sonally to the Wesleyan freshmen Little

Three triumph last year. Hickey, former

captain- of the yearlings, is a tall, speedy,

triple-threat artist who packs 190 pounds.

His classmate, Capadaqua, is somewhat
(Continued on Third Page)

Smedley Declares

February to See
Theater Finished

Rapid Construction During
Recent Months Brings
Exterior to Completion

;

Work Commences Inside

Coach and Captain Discuss
Chances Before Game

Gigantic, Colossal 1941 Sweepstakes to Pay
Off to Man Who Picks Class Cup Winner

Prefaced by the announcement of the Gigantic, Colossal 1941 Sweepstakes (You
bet 'em, We get 'em), eight underground campus organizations declared their in-

tention of competing with Williams fraternities during rushing, asserting, "We
have something the fraternities don't dare offer."

Unusually reliable sources indicated*
that the eight groups, which include the
Feeps, Kentucky Colonels, Creeping Bent
Golf Association, New-York-for-a-cup-
of-coffee Club, Mohawk Valley Union,
Small Sheep, 1896 Bartenders' Union,
and the Brush-Off Club, have deep-laid
plans for their rushing activities, including
the importation of North Adams dancing
girls, left over from last spring's carnival.

A Ghanoa to CHaan Up
Informed circles regarded the formation

of the 1941 Sweepstakes as of great signi-
ficance, since it will permit Williams under-
graduates to spend their money in a
worthy cause. Bets on who will be winner
of the Class Cup, awarded to the man who
"rat produces a blessed event (after mar-
"age), will be accepted by the Sweep-
wakes' foundere.

Odds will change from day to day, as
information is received from Bennington,
smith, Troy, and points south. The
oai» Will be posted each day in the window

Inn
"'* '*"''^*"* """* -'" t"** BnwI-ead

Navy Intervenea

The Feeps, organized for the purpose

of getting their pictures in The Record,

have been reduced to one member, who

is considering amalgamation with the

Kentucky Colonels. The Colonels, a

mint julep club formed to provide an

excuse for a Record article, have lost

one of their more prominent members

to the U.S. Navy and are considering

changing their name to the Admirals, a

sea-going drinking club.

The Colonels, in their effort to aid the

cause of national defense through their

extensive military training, will apply for

a home guard status.

The Creeping Bent Golf Association,

temporarily in diflAculties because its

treasurer cannot produce enough money to

pay a contest winner, will stage a tour-

nament tHis fall. The usual ground rules,

including preferred lies anywhcfre and the

famous hand mashie for use in a sand

trap, will be strictly enforced.

(Continued on Thlid Paae)

By Hebbebt S. Gay, Jr., '42

Because of the rapid progress in con-
struction work on the $250,000 Adams
Memorial Theater this summer. Perry
A. Smedley, Superintendent of Grounds
and Buildings, revealed Sunday that it is

hoped that the new home of Cap and Bells

will be completed by the end of the semes-
ter. Work on the new building was de-

layed a year ago, when a change in plans

resulted in the selection of brick for the
theater's exterior instead of the originally

planned Indiana limestone.

WUl Seat 465

Construction is now proceeding on the
last eleven courses of brick on the seventy-

foot theater tower. When these are laid,

and a single coping of marble put in place,

the exterior of the building will be comple-
ted. Work, Mr. Smedley reports, is also

progressing rapidly on roofing the new
structure.

The biggest job facing the constructors

is the completion of the theater's interior.

When built, it will house a fan-shaped

auditorium seating 465, a large work-shop,

an experimental theater, and sound-

proofed rooms for music recitals. Work-
men are already installing the maze of

steam, electric light, and plumbing mains
and erecting the interior partitions.

Includaa Parking Lot
Mr. Smedley also revealed that within

two weeks work it scheduled to begin on
the roads and path'., and on the grading

that will be necessary for the one hundred-

car parking lot. The theater is being

erected on the site of the old "Abby
Flats," one time general store of Williams-

town and until last year a three-family

apartment.

.
During the summer a tunnel, six feet

high by five and a half wide, was built from

the new theater, under Main Street to

West College where it connects with the

college steam, light, and water mains.

Provision for Maintenance
The Adams Theater, a gift from an

anonymous donor, is a memorial to John
Quincy Adams, a resident of Hopkinton,

Massachusetts, from 1825 to 1851. He
later moved to Illinois where he became a

leading miller and one of the first members
of the Chicago Board of Trade. The
gift which provided for the construction

of the theater also has set up a substantial

fund for its maintenance.

Grid Team Faces

First Test Today
With Middlebury

Brothwell, Hearne Injuries

Weaken Line ; Veterans

Fill in Other Positions

Bob Herguth and Charlie Caldwell

Snively Revamps Squad
As Halfbacks Join Line

Orr, Stigman, Tewksbury,
Stanley Win Frosh Race
for Backfield Positions

Station WMS Installs

TranscribingEquipment

Pike '41 Supervises Work;
London,ESSO Broadcasts
Among New Programs

Dearth of linemen no longer ranks as

the yearling eleven's number one difficulty.

Coach Whoops Snively cracked this hard
nut last week, when he transformed five

prep school backs into first-string linemen,

and picked first and second practice

teams in preparation for the October 19

opener with Scarborough.

With his opening squad of sixty now cut
to a workable forty-five, Snively put his

men through their first scrimmage Satur-
day. Despite the fact that the tentative

first team is strong and speedy, the fresh-

man outfit must next overcome its lack of

experience if it is going to salt away a

Little Three title this season.

The first-string Purple backfield con-

sists of Orr, Stanley, Steigman, and
Tewksbury. An alternate backfield of

Donovan, Hayes, Richmond, and Wells
is giving plenty of competition to the

number-one combination.

Along with these two quartets, a 17S-

pound line is shaping up rapidly. At this

early pre-game point, Spackman and
Chapuk are holding down the end assign-

ments, with Huston and Barr at tackle,

Spaeth and Mulcahy at guard, and
Emery at center.

Kick-off at 2 OXlock

Visitors Bring Weak Line,

Speedy Backs, but Lack
Good Reserve Strength

Loss of Captain NicboUs

Is Blow to Bullockmen

Uncle Ed Bullock's hopes for a success-

ful soccer season took it on the chin Mon-
day with the announcement that Captain
and star halfback Bill Nicoll's trick knee
will definitely keep him on the bench.

With Uncle Ed depending on the half-

backs as the backbone of the team, Nicoll's

loss is a severe blow.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Validity of Williams hopes for a success-

ful grid season will receive its first test

this afternoon on Weston Field when the

Purple eleven inaugurates the 1940

schedule facing Middlebury at 2 o'clock.

Although Williams has dropped only four

of the nineteen contests between the two
colleges, today will find the home team in

a vengeful mood, with the memory of

last year's 7-0 upset defeat at the hands

of the Panthers still rankling in their

breasts.

His squad ridden with minor knee and
ankle injuries. Head Coach Charlie Cald-

well has been somewhat disappointed in

this week's practices. Hampered by late

afternoon classes and the effects of rushing,

the squad has lost ground after getting off

to a good start earlier in the season,^

according to the Purple mentor, and hfe

rates the team no further advanced thaii

last year at the same time. .,

Vateiana Stud Haavy Una
Provided that no casualties are suffered

in the final scrimmage before the game, the

line-up is fairly definite. Big Jack Daly

will occupy the pivot position in the cen>-

ter of the line, flanked by Captain Bob
Herguth and Bud Detmer, converted

back. Med Hall, who saw much service

as a center in the 1939 campaign, has been

shifted over to tackle, with Jock Rice

in the corresponding slot on the other side

of the line.

With Al Hearne temporarily slowed

down by a charlie-horse, and Chug Broths

well suffering from fractured toe the end
berths present the biggest problem to the

coaches. Two sophomores from last year's

yearlings are Caldwell's choice for these

positions. Bob Wallace, a converted back,

and Joe Mucha will probably start the

game, but Frankie Dolan will also see

action, and Hearne may recover in time

to play some of the game.

Experienced Backa on Hand
The backfield offers a picture familiar

to all Williams fans. The veterans Cy
Morgan, Shaun Meehan, Ozzie Tower,

and Herb Holdcn comprise the starting

quartet of Purple backs. Holdcn has shown
up very well in scrimmages, especially in

the practice against Mass. State last

Saturday, and he will be the spearhead of

the Caldwell offense. Plenty of backfield

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Station WMS, Williams broadcasting

unit, announced today through Scudder

M. Parker and Frederick J. Blumenthal

'41, co-presidents of the organization, that

changes in the organization and facilities

of the station had occurred during the

summer. WMS will attempt a wider range

of broadcasting hours and also has ESSO
as the sponsor of one of its programs.

Winthrop S. Pike '41 spent a major part

of his summer vacation in Williamstown

installing more complete facilities for use

this fall. Among the new equipment that

has been acquired is a short wave set with

which WMS will be able to present a

nightly broadcast direct from London.

Tranacription Now Poaaibla

Transcribing equipment has been in-

stalled, and the station is now on the air

from S;1S p.m. to 6:15 p.m. every after-

noon as well as from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00

p.ni. in the evening.

The ESSO program, an innovation this

year, deals with items of news concerning

Williams men and of interest to undcr-

(Continucd on Sixth Psge)

Pants, Pants, Pants, the Frosh Are Marching
So the Sophomores Get Stripped for Action

Starting out like the biggest flop since the fall of Rome, 1944's riot squad, 263
strong, last night pulled off the earliest freshmen-sophomore rush in Williams
history. After less than one week of classes. Dean Wood's pride and joy turned
into hell on wheels and for three hours staged World War 111 on the Williams
campus.

At 8;00 they were quietly gathered inf""

Chapin Hall for their first meeting as an
independent class to learn Williams songs

and cheers. But word had gotten around

the local underworld that a second battle

of Britain was about to break out over

the freshman quad.

Sophomores Wave Red Flag

Further aroused by a large sign on the

doors of Chapin announcing that '44 was

the posterior section of a well-known

quadruped, the not too dumb yearlings

took the hint and marched on Morgan.

Hardly more than fourteen Morgan

doors were broken before it became evi-

dent that the sophomores had disappeared.

Valuable minutes were wasted before the

black-cap men realized they couldn't

tell a '43 man from a '44. The riot teemed

over no one knew who, let alone where,

the sophomores were.

Upperclaaamen Help
But not to be disappointed, the spec-

tating juniors and seniors supplied the
leaders '44 was lacking. In an instant

the scattered skirmishes took on a new
intensity. Firecrackers shattered the cold

night darkness and the attack was on in

earnest.

Within five minutes West College looked
like the morning-after in London. and
still no sophomores. "Where's '43?"

"In the Gym Lunch," came the cry as

two pantless, (not to say shirtless), sophs
were ushered down Spring Street to
Bleau's beanery.

About this time WMS greeted Billville

radio owners with a trouser by trouser

description and the battle took on all the

ear marks of a Gypsy Rose Lee specialty.

Ten minutes more shouting and the
(Continued on Sixth Psfc)
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Preface To A Study
' Last year at many college commencement exercises

)the principal speakers, startled by the collapse of

.France and desirous of an outlet for their consequent

sense of fear and frustration, attacked full force the

youth of America. Just why they picked on youth

as the object for their attack and just why youth was

Seemingly charged with so much of the blame for the

fall of France is by no means obvious; but the attack

proved extremely popular. Young people, particular-

'!y college students, were charged by the more violent

iriterventionists with being cowards, hypocrites,

muddle-headed and morally irresponsible fools, fasc-

ists, communists, and fifth columnists. They were

told that they were calloused to human suffering,

that they wanted someone else to fight their war,

that they were selfish materialists and complete

cynics. More controlled orators told youth that it

;W.as baffled, inconsistent, and morally insecure.

That some of the.se charges were in some cases true

cannot be denied. The swing of the "baffled and

confused," who were shamed by such attacks into a

violent interventionism was ample proof that they

were "baffled and confused." Some young people,

it must be admitted, were honestly convinced by

reasonable interventionist arguments; others, how-

ever, because of their complete lack of convictions,

merely took the easy road to conformity.

There were many young people, however, against

whom the charges were completely unfair. There

were, for example, many Christian pacifists. There

were others who honestly believed that military inter-

vention or preparations for such intervention was

neither morally nor practically the best policy for the

United States. Such were not shamed by name-call-

ing out of their views.

The fight between interventionists of all shades

and non-interventionists of all shades still continues;

it is a strife in which no one can be neutral. Because

of the effect its outcome must have on each individual

it is an inescapable conflict. This strife and its

derivatives — the questions of conscription, further

ftid to Britain — is at the basis of the disunity now

dividing the country, the disunity which all recognize

(^ the basic threat both internally and externally to

the continued existence of democracy.

I , It seems, therefore, a vital charge to investigate

as best we can the basic sources and causes of this

disunity, of these frequently justified charges of moral

weakness on the one hand and "war-mongering" on

the other; it is also of immediate importance that we

;Concern ourselves to find possible long-range cures for

'these causes, and finally to use what we may learn in

this process in making our approach to the present

national and international tangle. These things we

will attempt in the next four editorials.

So that just about takes care of that. And also of us. '1 he

whole thing, us we look back on it from our sickbed, seems like

a monstrous dream. We wonder if the way the>- inii rushing

for Judgment Day is going to be similar to the way they run

it around here. If so, we think we'll just stay un-affiliated

after we get Yonder. (Yonder is in the Great Beyond, where

there are only two fraternities — the Quick and the Dead.)

(Or maybe we're getting just a bit confused — if so, blame it on

The System).

Now that the freshmen are in the houses, we hope they like

it there. On our part, we're not certain we enjoy having them

a bit. They'll probably turn out to be very fine chaps who know

nice girls and have all sorts of other good qualifications in

time, but at the moment they seem only like so many pleasant

and rather confused cattle. The System of rushing takes 263

individuals and by a miraculous and frightfully unattractive

process transforms them into 263 identical cigarette-holders

and conversation-receptacles. It's like taking three chickens

and two hogs and a couple of steers and perhaps a sausage or

two and putting them all through one of Rudnick's laundry-

mangles, with the result that it all comes out in so many separ-

ate, identical, and tasteless pieces of hash.

Blaming this condition on the freshmen, of course, would be

the height of injustice. They are merely the innocent victims

of the mangle, whisked into it and out again before they can

say Alpha Beta Gamma— and then they wake up one morning

and find themselves Pledges. (We woke up the same morning

and found that one of our own little fledglings had drunk us

under the table and straight on through the floor as part of the

pledge-night celebration).

Now the problem that confronts the various frat clubs is

that of keeping the frosh confused until February. The houses

succeeded in hooking the poor fish, but they can't be considered

gaffed and landed until they get the good old pin slapped on

their chests and so become Brothers in the Bond forever. And

then by next year they'll be just as bad as the rest of us, in-

dulging in all sorts of chicanery and foul play in order to snare

the members of '45. But we really can't make ourselves worry

much about anything that sounds as far away as 1945. 1940 is

plenty late enough for us.

Fairfax Wealherchild

ON THE BENCH
Sideline Fever

The season is well nigh upon us now when hopes begin to run

high and the mercury starts to fall; in more prosaic measures,

the football bacillus has almost completed its 1940 bite. Even

the Freshmen are beginning to wonder if we can beat the

Sabrinas, although they cannot yet understand why we would

rather beat Amherst than Army. Such knowledge is one part

of the Williams liberal arts education, and they will learn.

For on Saturday Charlie Caldwell will send a black and gold

and purple jerseyed starting team onto the field, and with the

kickoff the curtain will rise on the Eph eleven, for better or for

worse. Just as a Monte Carlo barker once told us, round and

round the little ball goes, and where it will stop not even the

late, great Oracle of Delphi knows.

The Lucky Thirteenth ?

We recently uncovered the information that this will be

Caldwell's 13th season at the Purple helm; that should be an

omen, although whether good or bad we cannot tell. If we
look at the material Charlie has and the progress he has made
therewith, this will be the lucky thirteenth ; but, if we gaze upon

the injury list, all the lore we teamed concerning the number
seems true. Be that as it may, we have a habit of betting on 13

anyway.

But away from dealing with the fates, and back to the facts

with which we must gambol. The move of shifting Wild Bill

Courter from the backfield to center seems to be paying divi-

dends, insofar as the second team defense is concerned. Jack

Daly, of course, will suffice for the first team, at least until

Mel Hein decides to take a post-graduate degree in Williams-

town. But, somehow, we still cherish the notion that Courter

and Daly together behind the same line would look awfully good,

to us if not to the opposing eleven. Maybe that will come to

pass.

At the Other Posts

Bombshell Bob Herguth is set for another campaign at the

running guard position, and our notion is that he will be the

best of that category in the Little Three before the season is

over. Bud Detmer's conversion, from back to guard, gives a
little more speed and weight in the slot Dud Head left vacant,

although Ralph Renzi may prove that poundage is not absolute-

ly essential for line-play.

Jock Rice and Hugh Oswald probably will be the starting

tackles, although the latter is being pressed very hard by Med
Hall. Inside information has it that this pair are the two tough-

est tacklers on the squad, not excluding Daly and Courter. As
for ends, Charlie has the best crop in these parts; Al Heame will

be back for the game Saturday, and Chug Brothwell ought to
be in harness pretty soon. Joe Mucha and Phil Dolan were

the two best freshman ends in the Little Three last season,

and Bob Wallace is coming fast, after having picked up the
rudiments of a wingman in remarkably short time.

In the backfield the power we have mentioned is apparent,
even to the Monday moming quarterbacks. Shaun Meehan
acts like he really wants to run, and when he feels like that, he
can carry our special deliveries any day. Del deWindt is not
very far behind, and can punt too. Ted McCann is already
a proven quantity. Ossie Tower ought to be able to hustle the
club better than any quarterback we remember. Cy Morgan
is more than satisfactory at wingback.

Herb Holden, however, holds the key to Williams' success.

If his passing can remain at the standard he set late last year,

the Ephmen should be all right. If the aerial game is clicking,

the opponents will have to keep their defense spread more or
less, and that should be all that is needed in this league, at least

until Wesleyan comes along. In addition Herb in practice
looked shiftier than he did at any time last fall', maybe he can
develop into the break-away runner Caldwell needs so desper-
ately. If that is true, then 13 won't be such a bad bet after all.

Spank

THE SQUASH RACKET FOR WILLIAMS MEN

THE COACHES
RECOMMEND
IT

THE
SQUASH

TEAM USES IT

EXCLUSIVELY FEATURED AT

THCWILUAN/>H0P
^PONyt>|«cp SY
bANGROCK

WILLIAK/TOWN - MkfJ:

Only OutfiUers to all IVilUama Colleie Teams

'Braehead Inn

TELEPHONE

490

NORTH STREET

Excellent

Cuisine
•

European

Plan

TAP ROOM
•

COCKTAIL
HOUR

Every Day 4 to 7

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Coining home . . .

Drop in for a bite at the

Mohawk
Restaurant

Friendly Service

120 North StrMt Bennington

Colonial hxn
ARLINGTON, VERMONT

1 5 Milei North oF Bennington

on Route 7

Serving

Tempting Diilinetive Dishei

Guest Rooms with Private Bath

H. H. BOnUM, Prop.-Phone 98

FURNITURE
Where WilUatm Men Trade

LAMPS
RUGS

END TABLES
CHAIRS

BOOKCASES
A FEW SECOND HAND DAVENPORTS

WE ALSO DO UPHOLSTERING
REASONABLE PRICES

Me SCHMIDT anil SONS
FURNITURE

42 ASHLAND STREET Opp.Po.t Offiee NORTH ADAMS
TELEPHONE I82S



Notices

Wluri TiiK Recohb went to press

Thursday nifht the following under-

,(l,ialcs were in the Thompson Infir-

iiKirv: S. VanN. Timbcrlake '42 and B. S.

Unnvri '43.
^

Tickets to the Army game at West

Poini "11 October 5, will be on sale Tues-

day and Wednesday from 2 to 4 p.m. in

the Main St. office of Lasell Gymnasium.

The price of the tickets, which are for

|.i,5,.iv.d seats at midfield, is $1.10. All

piTsiMis attending the game must have one

i,f these tickets^

\A. I'lancois Hekking, of the Sixth p-ield

Artilli'O' Reginicnt (Maginot Line) speaks

oil "I .Saw the Fifth Colunm" at 8 p.m.

tdiiinlit in the Williams Inn. Admission

js 5(]( and tickets may be obtained from

Hart's Pharmacy.
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Sweepstake!
(Coiitinuc'il from I'irst I'age)

Sheep Still Operate

The Small Sheep will continue their
singing activities until the 1806 llmise
closes after football season. Keported
trebling their repertoire, the Sheep have
had several warm-up sessions, with a new
dark horse whiskey tenor up from last

year's freshman outfit.

The Mohawk Valley Union, formed to
see that the 1896 House doesn't gel the
Braehead's liquor license, has been batt-

ling the 1896 Bartenders' Union, a strictly

amateur organization, in a series of beer
races.

All freshmen with girl trouble are ad-
vised to join the Brush-OIT Club and en-
deavor to beat the record of six brush-offs

in two weeks, now held by Kighl-Ball
Gillette '40.

Add Zest toYour Daily Lite

Chew Delicious

DOUBLENIINT GUM

there's extra iun c,^^^";5,gTote of delicious.

DOUBLEMINT GUM and enjoying w
long-lasting flavor. ,^ ^y^^
And chewing this healthiul treat dgiy P^

relieve pent-up -/-f-.^n your bJeath

digestion, too, and he ps swee

I
and keep your teeth attractive

Treat yourself to hea^hful. letre

-

DOUBLEMINT GUM every day.

Bu,$«eralpacKagesolD0«BlHMm6»Mtote»

^'

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1940 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2950

Faculty Confined to Western Hemisphere by War
Spends Summer Working in Schools, Libraries

Advanced study and wriilnn continued to occupy the attention of most Williams
faculty members durinn ihe suuimer months, although their customary range
was somewhat curtailed hy the war and national uncertainties. With the exception
of trips to Canada anil S(jiilh America, the educjitors tended to cluster at various
centers of learning in the niirtheast, many refusing to leave the shelter and facilities
of the college itself. +
Members of the political science de-

partment assumed professorial duties

elsewhere, with Max l.erner and luiritpie

S. de l.()za<la lecturing at 1 larvard Samnier
School, and Robert W. Rafuse at the

North Adams State Teacliers College.

\'incent Mad). Harnett vacationed at

his California home. I'rederick 1,. Schu-
maii, completed Niglil Owr Europe, a

study of modern iliphjmatic practice

abroad, and John P. Comer, head of the

department, studied the work of federal

ageiu:ies in New N'orkCity.

War Slows Folio

South America claimed John H. Roberts

ol the linylish de|)artnient during the

latter ])art of the sunioier, while Nelson

S, Bushnell traveled north to Canada.

Robert J. Allen comnmtteil between Wil-

liamstown, Boston, and New York in the

course of his work on an illustrated folin

of eighteenth century Kngland for the

Boston Museum of Fine .'\rts, and en-

countered great difficulties due to "the

care with which all Knglish manuscripts

have been buried in bombproof shelters

for thedurationof thepresentdisturbance."

An anthology of Elizabethan prose and

verse occupied llallett D. Smith and Roy
Lamson Jr.

Among the members of the history

department, William B. Willciix and

Arthur H. Buffinton gave their services

to Michigan Summer School at Ann .\rbor,

while Paul Birdsall worked again on his

study of the \'ersailles Conference. The

United Stales in World Affairs, a new

volume by Theodore C. Smith, professor

of history emeritus, is ready for publica-

tion after a sunoner of work. Joseph E.

Johnson, after adojrting an English refugee

family of three, settled clown to work on a

colonial history thesis for his iloctorate.

Charles Roy Keller, assistant professor

of history, worked in W'illiamstown and

Little Three Outlook
(Continued frulu l-irst I'lim-)

lighti-r and smaller liul his adept passing

eye promises him a piisilion ciii i he ii;ini.

Bruin Eleven First

Coach Jack Bloti has high hojjes for

an undefi-ated season if he can gel his

charges pass the opening ihrust (jf the

Brown team. Onh' Hmvdoin and Wil-

liams present possible stumbling blocks to

the \\'esle>an aims.

Quite a different picture faces l.l(i\(l

Jordan, coach of the Amherst footballeis,

who lost all but three regulars by gradua-

tion. With the exception of Craft and

Captain Smythe, Jordan has been forced to

build a complete new line, largely from

inexperienced substitutes of the 1939

aggregation and supplemented b>- a few

sophomores.

In thebackfield, Jordan nmst find three

running mates for triple-threat. Hobby

Blood, junior eciual of the VVesleyan,

Jim Carrier. Blood is one of the fastest

and shiftiest little backs in the Little

Three. If the Amherst line can shake him

free. Blood will muse plenty of trouble for

his opponents.

Despite this asset, Arthur Sampson feels

that the Sabrina forces will etui up in the

cellar of the Potted Ivy league. Their

great lack of veteran material in e\i'r\- de-

partment offsets the advantages of a fine

back and two senior linemen.

Jordan Picks Beat Sophomores

From the 1939 freshman ranks, Jordan

has selected five outstanding sopliDmori's

who will make the nucleus of another

fine Amherst team in two more years.

Smith, a passer whose arm should find

him a spot on the starting lineup, looks

like another Carrier in the aerial depart

mcnt. In the line, Cady and Lybrand:

have developed into good defensive end:

who will improve with experience. Two

more sophomores, Craig at center and

Frost at tackle look as though they might

take varsity positions away from the 1939

substitutes.

Amherst faces three new opponents at

the outset, this year, starting at home to-

day with Hobart. The next week, the

Sabrina eleven will open the Harvard

season at Soldiers Field, followed hy an

engagement with Bowdoin, whom they did

not play last year. Coach Jordan is

pointing as usual for (he Williams classic

which will be played on Pratt field this

year. His team will have comparatively

the same psychological advantage as under-

dog that the Purple forces enjoyed last

year and turned into a 16-8 upset.

New Haven on the final draft of his book,

The Second Great Awakening, in Connec-

ticut, completing the footnotes in his

office on the top floor of Stetson Library

Saturday.

Long, Hatfield Work
Orie W.Long of the Cerman department

spent the nuijority of his vacation in

library halls at Boston and Cambridge,

securing material on the literary relations

between (iermany and America, while

Henry C. Hatfield made the same rounds

on the trail of eighteenth century (ierman

manu.scripts.

Elwyn L. Perry, devoted his time to

research in seisntology, remaining in

W'illiamstown for moat of the sununer.

At Red Lodge, Montana, Freeman Foote

led a group of two Williams sophomores

and a senior attending the \'elIowstone-

Bighorn Research Association, while

Franklin B. \an Houten did field work
near Cody, Wyoming.

The Detroit meeting of the American

Chemical Society claimed Brainerd Mears
and Uaniel B. Clapp during its August

meeting. Previously, Mr. Mears had

passed a niontli at his New Hampshire
home, and visited Paul H. Fall, former

Williams professor and present head of

Hiram College. Mr. Clapp and John F.

King devoted the majority of their vaca-

tions to research in Thompson Chemical

Laboratory.

Barrow Works on Music Major
Robert Barrow, head of the newly

formed music department, stayed in

Willianistown for the summer to organize

the courses anil subject matter in the ntusic

major, offered to students for the first

time this fall. Two new^ gramophones,

designed for individual use in the new

theatre building, were purchased under

his supervision, and the addition of two

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Dancing every evening

"Four Miles

from Smith"

Cocktails from 25c

TOTO'S
NORTHAMPTON
Route 5 - Holyoke Highway

THE WELDON
Greenfield, Mmsa.

"THE BEAUTIFUL HOME HOTEL"
Headquarters for Williams Teams

The Pine Room. Most attractive Cocktail
Lounge In the Valley.

Tyrolean Coffee Shop. Famous Weldon
Food at Popular Prices.

For further iniormation see Al Whitina '42

I. Tennyson Seller, Mgr.

by

FR»A.
WRCHMORE-OniversiVdfGeorgiiiGtsduBfe

WASmm EATEN AUVE By ATIGER AS HE
LAYALDNEAWEXHAUSTEDiNINEWlLDSorBUIinA.

SUPDENIY 1HAT MAN-EATINSTIGERPELL DEAD
BESIOEHIM^ FREP LIVED TOTELLWHyw HIS

EXCITING NEW B0OK,"AR0aNPTra:W0fiIXi OH
ABICYCLE." BijrWAfr-.^ i^-^.^^^

SOON IHERaFrER.7HI5DflRI«C YOUNC CYCU5T
WAS 6/lRELV SAYEP FROM PROWHINC WHEN HIS
BAMBOO f?AFTCflPSIZa> (NASWIFT SWOLLEN
JUNGLE STREAM IN A WILD ANIAIIST TRIBAL
COUNTRY.

"MYCAMERAFILMSAHDALLOrHERBWIPMENT
WERE RUINEP,"HEWROIEm£PARKER PEN COMPANY,

,

"BUTMVMOSTWUMB1EAS5ETVMSUNHAmiEo/
THIS W*5 HUNDREDS ofPAGESofNOTESOnMY
RARE AOVENTURES-WRinBI WITHrmEHFERMKIIT
Qu<n/C1HATlBO0(;HriNATHENS,GA. WHENI
STARTED OUT
"AS SOON ASIREACHEDANATIYEHUTAaibPRIEP

T)lEWArER50AKEPn«E5.IFaUNP1»ORCONDinM
PERFECT-NOTA SMEAR ON A SINGLE PAGE. W
PARKER PEN HAD NEVER ONCE FAILED ME, AND
NOW PARKER PERMANENTOuWJtlNA CRISIS

THATl DIPNT THINK ANY INK COULD STAND-
CAf^THMUdH lOO'h"

lrd.i*lcei*

Ou/yiA:
DOESWHAT
NOOTNERINK
CAN DO/
ITPRIESSI%
QUICKER THAN
AVERAGE (WAWX-
YErOOESNOTDKYM
YOURPENir CLEANSESYOOR PEN AS IT WRITES.
APARKEKCRANYOWERPEN PiGfSTS/(NOplSS0tV£S

DEPOSITS LEFT By PENClOGGmG INKS
TWO KINDS -PERMANfNrANOWASHABIE-

60Tri IN RICH 6RaLlflNrC0L0RS-NEVERWArERy
ANDNEVERGUnm GET PARKER UU//I* FROM ANV
STORE SELLING INK-|54,.i.t.;5«-ANBY0(JR PEN
WiaWORKLIKEACHARM, -Reg u i f,L OIT.

i^cliovo/t oryVot/

Twin Brook

Filling Station
New Aahford, Mas*. .

Gas and Oil
• 100';^ Pure Maple

Syrup and Candy

# Apples and Fruit
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The first stop after the game is

THE 1896 HOUSE
"The New Williams Instilution"

Home of Beer, Fine Foods, and the Choicest Wines

in the Berkshires at really reasonable prices.
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Makes you swell

WITH PRIDE...
TjUTTON into one of our

15 new Arrow fancy

shirts . . . •«<* *« •*°^

your chest expands, how
you throw back your
shoulders. For the pat-

terns, the pick ol the

world's fashion centers, are

really something to be

proud of. Only $2 and up.

F««tur«4 A< Th«

WUIiams Co-op

.^M/totP)-

WALDEN
Sunday - Monday

''The Great McGinty''
with

BRIAN DONIjEVEY

M)la4 Shorts

"Young AmaricaFliM"

Cartfion

Paramount Nawa
and Popular Soianca

Shows at 2:1S - 7:18 and 8KX)

For C(il|papUtaShow

Tuesday • Wednesday

Oaorga Iliot'a

TheMUlonfteFioss'
' with

OERAIiDJMEFITZOERAIiD
as Maggia TuUiVar

Addad

"The City"
by Para Lorsnta

Fox Moviaton* Naws

Alao Donald Duck
"Put Put TroubU"

Shows at 2:1S • 7:13 and 8K)0

For CSomplat* Show

Thursday

"The Mortal Storm''
and

"My Favorite Wife"

E.J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon
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Faculty Summers
(Continued from Third Pane)

or more pianos is being considered. At
the Middlcbury Music Center, Joaquin
Nin-Culmell, recently appointed assist-

ant, taught as in past years.

The National Defense Advisory Hoard,
headed by famed dollar-a-year-nieii

Stettinius and Knudsen, was joined liy

Bertrand Fox and Donald H. Wallace
of the economics department, who served
as statisticians. Robert R.R. Brooks
gave a series of lectures at the University

of California Summer School.

While living at his summer home at

Chatham on Cape Cod, George M. Harper
completed an article to be read before the

Massachusetts Classical Society, and did

research for a later publication. John Van
A. Fine, scheduled to lecture at Princeton

during the coming year, engaged in pre-

liminary studies at the University during

July and August.

Pratt Completas Work
James B. Pratt, of the philosophy de-

partment, put the finishing touches on his

most recent book, a study in ethics,

while staying at his Williamstown home
and traveling through Canada. Other
members of the department were quiet,

with Lawrence W. Heals spending several

weeks in the hospital.

Volney H. Wells, associate professor of

mathematics, devoted his time to the

preparation of a new text in calculus.

At Woods Hole, Allyn J. Waterman and
Samuel A. Matthews did further work in

invertebrate zoology, teaching in the

summer school there at the same time.

Continuing the preparation of Compara-

tive Histology, Elbert C. Cole announced

the completion of 1200 negatives, some of

which are believed to be the finest nega-

tives of animal tissue in existence. Carl

S. Hoar devoted his time to the prepara-

tion of a new book on general botany,

while Herbert D. Rollason completed

research for his master's degree.

Samson L. Faison, of the Fine Arts

Department, lent his services to the teach-

ing staff of the University of Pennsylvania

Summer School, and Whitney S. Stoddard

worked on a thesis for his doctorate.

Another member of the fine arts depart-

ment, Karl E. Weston, stayed q^uietly

at his Thornwood home.

College Assembly
(Continued from Mrst Page)

In striving to preserve democracy, the
president said, Americans must do some-
thing harder than argue against intoler-

ance. "We've got to develop tolerance
within ourselves," he conmiented. Dr.
Baxter referred in his talk to his dis-

appointment in the inability of Williams
to acquire R.O.T.C. units for this year.

He stressed again the importance of service

to the nation, expressing the hope that

Williams would have a naval unit next
fall.

In referring to the nation's state of

defense, Dr. Baxter declared that Presi-

dent Roosevelt "better than any of his

predecessors has preached the necessity

of naval preparedness," and has succeeded

well in preparing the nation on the sea.

Dr. Baxter lamented, however, the in-

adequate army preparedness, observing

that the nation needs more armaments
"on hand" and less "on order."

The list of scholarships announced by
the president follows:

Oarfiald Scholars

Eugene E. Beyer, Jr. '41

Frank J. Bush '41

James W. Fowle '41

Howard E. Hugo '41

James E. Roohan '41

Eugene Webb '41

J. Willard Raynsford, Jr. '42

Albert T. Walkley '42

Mark Hopkins Scholara

Henry H. Carse '41

William G. Gitger '41

Richard H. Lovell '41

Allen E. Senear '41

E. Wayne Wilkins, Jr. '41

Felix T. Smith, Jr. '42

First Game
(Continued from Fint Page)

replacements are on hand, and all should

see some action. Bill Courier, a sophomore

back, has been shifted to center to relieve

Daly, but Bill Floyd, Marsh Hannock,

Del deWindt and Wayne Wilkins, are

still on the list of strong backfield reserves.

Coach Ben Beck will bring a weak line

and strong backfield to Weston Field

today. Although he has complained of

an inexperienced, green squad, he never-

theless has several dependable veterans'

upon which to rely. Captain Jack Johnson,

Jack Crawford, a converted end, Sam
Bertuzzi, and Ed Shea make up the pro-

bable set of speedy Panther backs, with

the rest of the line-up in doubt.

Middlebury has lost five first string

players, including Captain Jack Stabile,

one of the best defensive centers ever to

play for them. Tony Wishinski is slated

to fill the gap left by Stabile's graduation,

with Jack Prukop and Marty Wittlin

probably flanking him at the guard posi-

tions. The tackles are wide open and

Coach Beck has not yet decided on his

starting choices. George Berry and Will

Mayo are the leading candidates for start-

ing end assignments. The chief Panther

wetness seems to lie in lack of adequate

reserve strength both on the line and in

the backfield.

Luncheon before the game

Tea or Dinner after the game

FILLMORE FARMS
DAIRY BAR

NORTH STREET

Good Food

Fountain Service

OPEN WEEK DAYS
11 A. M. — 11 P. M.

SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS
8 A.M. — 11 P.M.

After the; Game,
drop in at

ACRE^FARM

DAIRY BAR

STATE ROAD

Announcing
>^ ,^::::^!l^i*'jfi «XVJifii!\

The
Arrow Doubler

A dual purpose shirt

College men—ho! . . . you asked for it . . .

here it is! A two-way campus-sports shirt that

looks just as well buttoned up with a tie as it

does open at the neck without one.

Arrow designed it with classic simplicity. It has

a long pointed, low band Arrow collar with just

the correct flare, 2 button-down flap pockets,

«nd french front seom.

Fabric is oxford or twill flannel . . . both dur-
able and Sanforized (fabric shrinkage less than
1%.) Practically two shirts (both comfortable

and smart) for the price of one. In white and
solid colors, $2 and $2.50.

Buy this utilitarian value today.

ARROWSHIRTS

I

ATHLETES !

Many Varsity Footballers are

buying our Aetna Accident

Policy Novo. Covers all Fall

Athletics and the Ski Season

as well! Drop in and discuss.

AI Perry Agency
(Next to Walsh's)

Coronation Farm
SpecializinK in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

CARRY THE PEN
That nrm Help You Get Hie'ereaks'l

GUARiUJTEED^LIFE

That smart, exclasire style of shinunering Pearl rings

which excites admiration when you're seen in its company.

That jMtented One-'Havd Sadess Filler with a Big Iidc C.^
Reierveinplaceof a rubber ink sac.

~~

That streamlined relavision barrelwhich )»eps you from
iPfii««ing the boatby showing if yoiir ink is mnning low.

That extra resilient, non-brinle 14 K Gold "lubricated"

Point which uAet the Umd offyour handl

It's the revoIutionaiT Parker Vacnmstic—die only Pen of

its kind in the wtfrld. let based on official Ufe Expectancy
Tables of leading insurance oompanies it eost$ teat than
poorut pent because it's Gcakantbed roii Lira by Parker's

Blue Diamond. Try it today at the nearest pen counter.

The Parker Pea Comiitn;, Jueaville, WiKonrin.

I«»

tlw EASIEST, noil m».
vanUnt to op«rott, as
provtd by DMvItt Ubib

(J,

til

\
1-,:

^^VA(DUMATIIC^»^
Nm iiHri<*d witli ih* Slue Diamond ore svoronleed for Hie life of Ike

ewiier oaolntl ovorvtlilng «»p< loti or InleeHonal donofO, Mbloct e*l|r

to e cheise ef IM for poitoee, Inmroiico, and hondlies, prevlded cfSh.
elete son li roturned for lerflce.

mi Writanoe featll

•ri^««.Mie|IM

T»y rAIKII QUINr. THi MIBACll INK THAT CHANS A riN AS IT WtlTiS, !•« AND >Ei
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Freshman Feeding at Garfield Club Costs ''
*

.

Bleau's Beanery, Other Places, 475 Dollars

Althoughtherestaurants, inns and other eating establishments of Williamstown

suffered an estimated loss of over $475.00 because of the college's decision to have the

freshmen eat at the Garfield Club during their first days in Williamstown, the ma-

jority of the eating house "czars" feel little resentment against the new plan

"1 think it's a great idea for the fresh

men to eat together during their first few

days at Williams, and I'm perfectly willing

to make the sacrifice," were the words of

one well-known hosteler. Several other

proprietors on Spring Street seconded these

sentiments, although in a less enthusi-

astic manner.

Exact Figures Missing

On the other side of the fence were one

or two operators who feel that they took

quite a beating from the new plan. Their

sentiments were summed up in the words

of one proprietor who replied to the ques-

tion of how much their business was affect-

ed by the change with the curt remark,

"Of course my business was affected badly

•— just how much, I have no idea."

Another eating establishment figured

that it lost about one-third of the freshman

business which it had last year. However,

this was only for the first four days.

"After that, the boys were very good to

NEW DECCA ALBUMS
Jimmy Dorsey
Count Basie
Chick Webb

Memorial Album
Five Feet of Swing

Jimmy Dorsejr
Tommy Dorsey
Bob Crosby
Glen Gray

Dancing in the Dark
Carmen Cavallero

New Orleans Jazz Album
Featuring Hot Chicago Stylists

Porgjr and Bess

LatentDecca, Victor andBlaehird Reltases

BASTIEN'S

Mike Fressola
LOW PRICE SHOE

REPAIRING

Sale on
BURTON'S SHOES

At the Foot of Spring St.

us," said the proprietress. "In fact, we

had as many as we could handle at every

meal."

One restaurant noticed little difference

in their business. Only the first ten meals

were affected, and this wasn't very notice-

able. On the other hand, another of the

Spring Street "caterers" felt a definite loss

during the first week. However, he was

not able to estimate just how much this

amounted to.

The drug stores suffered less than any

of the restaurants, one of them noticing

no difference at all, while one of the others

philosophized, "we lost a few desserts here

and there, but the difference was hardly

noticeable."

Frosh Riot
(Continued from First Page)

1942 generals, making up for last year's

bitter defeat at the hands of '43, had their

freshman army launching a new offensive

on the Berkshire quad. Hundreds thought

they were at a return engagement of

Flanders Fields as they fell in the water

pipe trench outside Goodrich Hall. Fi-

nally the defenders resorted to their se-

cret weapon three fire extinguishers

and no end of hose.

Press photographers appeared on the

scene and, not properly impressed by the

seriousness of the fight, said to inter-

fering non-combatants,"Step aside Buddy,

how can I see the blood?" At last 1943

dropped its earlier lethargy. The battle

of the Berkshire quad settled down to

some really brutal depantsing and a

battalion of their heavy armed infantry

braved fence-post-waving Cal King to

invade the Walden Theater and escort

five unsuspecting frosh "home."

Nor did the Freshman quad escape

unscarred. In Williams and Sage, '43'8

counter offensive was silent but deadly.

The fighting didn't stop until the juniors

couldn't find a sophomore or freshman in

sight then they stood around like so

many admirals without a fleet.

When The Record went to press,

night watchman Mert O'dell was busy

buying a one-way ticket to England.

Bullockmen
(Continued from First Page)

Hed Reynolds, NicoUs' understudy last

year, is being groomed for full-time duty,

but the other two positions are wide open.

Bullock has tried nearly his entire squad

at halfback and has come up with Pete

McComb, Ben Hurd, Larry Thompson
and Gordon Getsinger as the most likely

candidates.

Practices have been spotty because of

rushing, which has left most of the squad

AFTER THE GAME
Williams Men Meet at

TACONIC PARK
Cocktail Bar Restaurant and Tea Room

Dancing

Only 3 miles south of Williamstown on Route 7

in poor condition. No more than fifteen

men have appeared for any one practice,

but a more intensive routine is planned

for the coming week to whip the team into

hape for the Springfield game next Satur-

day.

Except for the weakness at halfback,

the hooters can boast veterans nearly

everywhere. The forward line is parti-

cularly strong, with Lanny Holmes, Dave

Fitzgerald, Jim Fowle, and Bill Wilson

all back to do business at the same stands.

Norm Lowell is the likely starter at

goalie, while Joe Cochran is the leadu.g

fullback candidate, with Amos Barnes,

Tom St. John, and Bruce Brown pushnig

him hard.

Radio Station
(Continued from First Page)

graduates. The program also contains news

of Williams alumni.

"Stumping" in the respective presi-

dential campaigns will also be an under-

taking of WMS in the near future. Arthur

E. Wright '42 will be heard over th
station as he talks for tlje supporters of
Wendell L. Willkie Wednesday, tktober 2
while a week later Frederick T, Finucane
'41 will support President Roosevelt with
a speech.

The final announc<'mcnt on the matter
of new facilities was the fact that within

a week or two the long-contemplakd pig„,

of broadcasting to fraternity houses would
be undertaken, with the work to start

immediately. Plans for broadcasting; the-

Army game arc as yet tentative.

FRED Mac MURRAY
itorring In

Poramount'i picture

'RANGERS OF FORTUNE

For o Top Performance

in smoking pleasure^

Make your next pack

lesterfield
THEY'RE COOLER,

MILDER, BETTER-TASTING

All over the country, more smokers

are buying Chesterfields today than ever

before because these Cooler, Better-Tasting

and Definitely Milder cigarettes give them

what they want. That's why smokers call

Chesterfield the Smoker's Cigarette.

Smokers Hie yourself know they cart

depend on Chesterfield's Right Combination of

Turkish and Domestic tobaccos for the best things

ofsmoking. Chesterfield smokers get the benefits of

every modem improvement in cigarette making,.

Ctrriliht 1940, iMcm & Mtibi Toucco Co.

For delicious coffee -

ACRE^FARM

DAIRY BAR

NORTH ADAMS ROAD

STUDENTS: Make your living quarters more

comfortable at a comfortable price. Get an

easy chair for your room. - - -

TASKIN FURNITURE
FINE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY

38-40 Holden Street North Adams
Right across from Florini's

ONLY I7.SS

BERKSHIRE FURNITURE COMPANY, INC
*'Furniture for Generations"

33-35 EAGLE STREET, NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Make the "BERKSHIRE" your headquarters for Lamps, Easy Chairs, Bookcases, Rugs, Mattresses,
and every furniture item of quality.

In Attendance- BEN HALPERIN, LEHIGH '34-JOHNNY McCONNELL
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Students Approve

Conscription, Help

ForEngland,ROTC

Advocate National Defense

But Dislike Intervention

;

Sharp Change in Outlook

Due to War's Progress

New Italo'German-Japanese War Alliance
Predicted by Prof^Jchuman 2\ Years Ago

Attack on Indo-China also Forcast by His Article
in 1938 This Week'; Now Sees Britain's Doom
On April 10, 1938, over two aiul a half years ago, Prof. Frederick L. Schunian

wrote in the nationally symlicateil Sunday magazine section This Week, "(Icnnaiiy,
Italy, Japan, and their siitellites will wage war together, .

."

Now once again as in the (merman inva-*

Radical changes in undergraduate opin-

ion during the past year caused by the

progress of World War II, were revealed

in a recent campus-wide Recokd poll.

Opposition to the establishment of

K.O.r.C. units at Williams, strong at the

(iine of a poll last October, has fallen to

practically nil, and advocates of further

aid to Great Britain have increased from

sixty to seventy-live p<'r cent of those

polled.

More undergraduales are in favor of

(Icfiiisc measures than la>l year, but fewer

of llicm would sancli'iii military inter-

vention by the United States on the side

of drcat Britain than claimed they would

approve I he entrance of ih United States

into the war if England and France were

losing.

Conscription Bill Endorsed
.\p|iroval of the draft hill recently signed

by I'lcsideiit Koosevelt was given by the

studeiils, 419-74, and of the thirty faculty

nu'inbcrs polled only two were against

conscriplioii. Of the branches of military

service, more students would prefer to

serve in the navy than any other. Faculty

members .showi'd a more adventuresome

spirit by cbosing the aiil force as ihe most

popular service.

The tabulated student opiniun <in <|ues-

tions ahout the war concurred with that

of the faculty inenibers in vach case, but

Ihe faculty were mure nearly unanimous

on Ciich question than the student.?.

Examination of the poll by classes, how-

ever, showed that the mi-nibers of the class

(if 1941 hekl views more like those of the

faculty than other classes.

Seniors Oppose War
Twenty-eight per cent of the .seniors

polled are in favor of immediate entry

into the war by the United States as com-
pareil to thirty per cent of the faculty.

In no other class, particularly 1944, was
sentiment so strong for increased aid to

England.

Ihe naval forces, which were chosen

by 201 as the field in which they would

prefer to serve, was closely followed by the

aid force with 156 adherents. One student,

noting that he would join a medical corps,

slated, "I intend to enter the Held of medi-

cine and will be only too glad to patch
j

(Continued on Sixth Pane)

sion of Austria, World events, this time in

the form of the new Italo-tierman-Jap-

aiiese war pact, have dramatically borne
out the predictions of Williams' world-

famed (wlitical scienti,st.

While Adolf Hitler, the "Sawdust

headlines in Saturday's Herald Tribune.

Featured in the Tribune was his current

international forecast which inludes the

military defeat of Great Britain, the liqui-

dation of the Soviet Union as an indepen-

dent power, and a solitary struggle by
Caesar" of 1938, was just starting to steal I the United States against a totalitarian
the headlines from Mussolini and while ' world.

England still rode secure in the liuropean , Nor is this notice unwarrented in the
saddle. Professor Schuman wrote, "The
Japanese fleet will attack \'ladivostok

and French Indo-China while Italy

attempts the conquest of Nice, Savoy,

Corsicii, and Tunis. .. Britain will come
nearer to national and imperial ruin than

at any time in her history."

Sees England Doomed
I.ong a prophet witlunit honor in This

Rkcouu, Dr. Schuman rated second-page

light of current events. Dr. Schuman's
1938 article in This Week named even the

year in which his grim prophecy would
be fulfilled. "In 1940 as in 1917," he wrote,

"the role of America will be decisive for

the destinies of the world—and of America,

since we are part of the world."

Axis Power Underestimated
Prophesying the fall of France, he con-

(ijuiuinuL'd on Fuiirtli Page)

Rockwood jTcnms Opens Lecture Program
With 105 Men Enteredlr I Ij i •

lo include Lewis

Mumford, Russeil

Hooton, Eastman, Lasswell,

Lindley, Dorothy Fisher,

Lowell Thomas and Paul
Douglas on Speaker List

Capt. W. W. Collins Seeded

in Number One Position;

Hunt Leads '44 Entrants

The Kockwood Tennis Tournament

opt^ned its first round matches on .Saturday

with lO.S entries posted in the draw. Cap-

tain for the 1941 season. Bill Collins, was

.seeded at number one, while Torrance

Hunt '44 holds down the number two

position.

Co'ilir.., Ic! V.x ctt'.-r r-.—Jc! r'"--.''' i"f"

the second round as he defeated H. Mead
'44 in a first rounil match by scores of ft-1,

6-1. Collins had little dilTiculty in downing

his less experienced freshman rival.

College Champion on Sidelines

l.ast year's wearer of the crown, Wilson

I'". Barnes '42, has not been able to play

tennis this f.ill because of a serious injury

to his shoulder, and will not, therefore,

defend his title in the cup competition.

Linked with Collins and Hunt as pos-

sible contenders for the college net crown

are Jim McKown, Jack Lamed, and Bob

llendrie, all seeded numbers three, four

and live, respectively.

Dark horses in the cup play are diet

Willets and Tied Hemphill who led the

'43 aggregation a year ago. Hemphill
(Continued on Fifth Page)

Austen Lake, Boston Sports Writer, Tells All

About Williams Flora, Fauna, and Football

Prefacing a half page of pictures and a full column of comment on the Williams

football team with the remark, "Williams is a tails-and-white-tie institution which

lies deep in the Berkshirus. . . .

," Austen Lake, "sports" writer for the Boston

Sunday Advertiser, reached the conclusion that Williams was due for its "best team
in years." Mr. Lake neglected to explain his reasons for the statement, but confined

his comments to a description of local*
flora, fauna, and scenery, plus numerous
derogatory items abotit the personnel of

tile college.

Great Men in Brawls
Undoubtedly Mr. Lake's statements

were well-meant, but as a football write-

"Pi well Describing the team as a

group who "might lick their weight in

bartenders," and Charlie Caldwell as

the ex-boy coach who is developing what
might be called an underslung bosom",
lie proceeds to give thumbnail biographies
of various members of the team.
Not much concerned with the football-

playing ability of each man, his remarks
arc along the line of a society reporter's.
I^crhaps this is jumping at conclusions,
but judge these for yourself: "Bob
Wallace ...a treble-voiced lad;" "Alonzo
J'<;iime.,.a honey-haired Medfordite;"
Joe Mucha...has a leanly, pleasant,
Mickey Mouse expression;" and "Jock
Rice, with a jut to his jaw like Benito
Mussolini addressing his legions from the
'alazia Venizia."

Halliburton o{ Berbahirea
Mr. Lake must be commended for not

making his article too one-sided, however.

He does not confine himself to the foot-

ball players, but has this to say of the

college as a whole: ".
. .the mountain

college has a reputation of being a super-

cilious, retrousse nosed institution which

yodels sweetheart calls to sons of patri-

cian daddies with a vault full of those

lovely government bonds." "....A few

of these are athletes, but others are

myopic, wobble-legged, flat-chested lads

who couldn't gallop 20 yards with a cow-

skin bladder without coming down with

the shakes, policemen's feet, measles,

and coronary thrombosis." The last is

Mr. Lake's idea of scholarship men.

Cioing down the line, he takes in archi-

tecture: ". .Ciothic stands beside mid-

Victorian, modern filling-station style

beside Texas Alamo mission "

Mr. Lake's article is pretty comprehen-

sive, but he did miss one important thing

in his analysis of Williams' football team.

He mentioned, but neglected to explain,

the origin of the term "Ephmen". Well,

Mr. Lake, there's a long story behind that,

and undoubtedly your readers would be

interested in it. You must look into it

sometime.

Outstanding personalities including

Lowell Thomas, Bertrand Russell, and

L^ :'... M;;nif- : ! ..-' i-:i..' r. th" :-."" ';.-.

u

ers to be presented by the Williams I-cc-

tuie Committee during 1940-41, according

to an announcement made yesterday

by Pearce F. Boyer '41, secretary of the

organization. Max Eastman '05, Ernest

Hooton, Harold D. Lasswell, Ernest K.

Lindley, Dorothy Canlield Fisher, and

Paul H. Douglas will also lecture during

the coming year.

Max Eastman will be the first to speak

at Williams, on Oct. 8. A noted poet and

author of radical tendencies, he has served

as editor of both The Masses and The

Liberator. Mr. Eastman has written

several volumes of poetry and a number

of books on communism. While at Wil-

liams, he was afiiliated with St. Anthony

Hall.

Hooton Talks Again
The second speaker of the year, Ernest

Hooton, will lecture on Oct. ii. Mr.

Hooton, who spoke here last year, is pro-

fessor of anthropology at Harvard. A
member of many scientific societies, in-

cluding the American Academy of Arts

and Sciences, he has written several books

on anthropology.

Harold D. Lasswell, a famous political

scientist, will appear on Oct. 21. A Ster-

ling lecturer at Yale, he is political scion

tist at the Washington School of Psychia-

try. The author of many books, he serves

as associate editor of Public Opinion

Quarterly.

Ernest K. Lindley, author and jour-

nalist, is scheduled to speak Oct. 28.

Mr. Lindley, at present Washington cor-

respondent for Newsweek, has been a

reporter for several newspapers, including

the Ne^v York Herald Tribune. He has

written several books, among which is

Franklin D. Roosevelt—A Career in Pro-

gressive Democracy, which appeared in 1931.

Author to Speak
Following Mr. Lindley on Nov. 3 will

be Lewis Mumford. An author since his

early youth, he has written Men Musi

Act and Herman Melville, among others.

His article in the April 29 New Republic,

"The Corruptiim of Liberalism," has

invoked wide-spread comment. Mr. Mum-
ford is a recognized authority on architec-

ture.

The center of a recent New York educa-

tional and religious controversy, Ber-

trand Russell will lecture on Nov. 19.

A noted philosopher, Mr. Russell is famous

for his views on marriage.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

1943 Hangs '44 Effigy,

Raid Disrupts Walden

Last Thursday's freshman riot will

go down as the most destructive in

Williams history. At the Walden,

Judy Garland's chirpings were inter-

rupted by the rushing yearling tide,

sweeping aside locked and barred

doors and hurtling over innocent on-

lookers to grab the few sophomores
lurking in the dark. Windows, doors,

and light bulbs were broken in '43

and '44 quarters, while showers and
hoses flooded a few congested districts.

At four o'clock Friday morning a

'43 banner with a hanging effigy of

'44 swung on the repair scaffolding of

the Chapel. Early risers on Saturday

found this work undone and the ban-

ner of '44 in command of the Thomp-
son heights.

^End of Summer' to Be
1st Cap and Bells Play

Will Be Last Presentation

Shown in Opera House,
Says Director Flowers

Ciimedy in the lighlisl vein will cipi'n

the 1940-41 season of Cap and Bells

undergraduate dramatic organization,

when it presents S. N. Bchrman's End
of Slimmer as its contribution to the

festivities of Weslexan weekend. The
announcement w^as made recently by Max
Flowers, theatrical director of the college.

The play, described by Mr. Flowers

as "a modern farce comedy of ideas",

will probably ring down the curtain on

Cap and Bells productions in the Williams-

town Opera House, as it is I'xpected that

the 111 w ^viidllis ivieiiiuiiai J iieaii-i will i-i-

completed in time to house the next offer-

ing of the dramatists.

Casting Starts Today
Tryiiuls for roles in the play, which li.is

a cast of seven male and three female

parts, will take place on Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 2 and 3. Following the

custom of past years, wives of members
of the faculty will take the feminine roles,

while the remaining parts will be open to

all undergraduates, and not restricted to

members of Cap and Bells.

Reasons for the choice of the play were

not made known, although its title is an

appropriate one for the time of year.

Mr. Behrnian, the author, is one of the

original members of the Playwright's

Company, which included such outstand-

ing dramatists as Maxwell Anderson,

Elmer Rice, Robert Sherwood, and the

late Sidney Howard.

The March and May productions of

Cap and Bells will be announced soon,

Mr. Flowers saiti, and all undergraduates

who are interested in taking any part in

these plays are urged to attend the meet-

ing on Monday night, Sept. 30.

Eph Eleven Downs

Panthers by 14-6

For Inaugural Win
Hints of Potential Power
Make Up for Sloppiness

in Williams Offensive

Holden Individual Star

Purple Back Tallies Twice,

Makes Spectacular Run,
as Grid Season Starts
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WALDEN
2:18 7:18 and 8:00

For Compute Show

Tuesday - Wednesday

"Mill on the Floss"
Starring

OERAIjDINE FITZGERALD

Added

From the original outline

by Pare Lorentz

the modem clanic

"The City"

Thursday - Review Day

2:43 - 7:4S for both features

Irene Dunne and Gary Grant in

"My Favorite Wife"

also Margaret SuUavan,

James Stewart in

"The Mortal Storm"

Friday

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Madeline Carroll in

"Safari"

Added Shorts

Saturday

Osa Johnson's

'I Married Adventure'
Added Shorts
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Why Willkie? Subject

Of Talk Tuesday Night

Williams' newly formed Willkit-

for-President Club is holding its first

meeting Tuesday evening at 8:30 in

the Jesup Hall auditorium. President

James P. Baxter, 3rd will open the

proceedings and introduce the princi-

pal speaker, Arthur E. Wright, Jr. '42,

Who will talk on the subject, "Why
Willkie?" WMS is planning to broad-

cast the entire program.

W.C.A.WillHoldAnnual

Dinner Thursday Night

All Freshmen Are Invited

to Become Acquainted
with Organization's Aim

President William W. Collins '41 of

The Williams Christian Association an-

nounced today that his organization

would have its annual banquet at the

Phi Gamma Delta house Thursday even-

ing at 6:45 and invited all interested fresh-

men to attend. The purpose of the ban-

quet, Collins said, was to acquaint the

members of the incoming class with tht

aims and activities of The Williams

Christian Association.

Active not only in and about Williams-

town, but also sponsoring charitable in-

stitutions throughout the world, the

W.C.A. offers its members work in five

different channels. The various com-

mittees are: the Boy's Club, the Welfare,

the Deputations, the Finance, and the

Inter-racial and International Committee.

At the Banquet Thursday evening.

President Collins plans to have heads of

the various connnittees give short talks

relating to the activities of the particular

committee which he represents. Opportun-

ity to join the organization will be offered

at the conclusion of the banquet.

Grid Op

ALUCATOR

WET OR DRY . .

.

Alligator Is The Ticket

Yes Sir, in the rain and out . . .

your coat by Alligator will serve

you well. We're showing several

smart styles and dependa' ' fabrics

at prices from . . .

$5.75 to $25.00

f 0U0^ 0f llalalj

GET "OILED" FOR THE ARMY GAME
at

WEST'S

ener
(Continued from Firit Page)

Van Gaasbeck tore off 16 yards on an-
other reverse, going to the Williams 45
Ix'fore being hit by Tower. Tackles by
Mning and Rice stopped Middlebury
liacks and forced Johnson to kick, the ball
winding up on the Williams 12. Meehan's
'J-yard spinner through the center of the
Panthers' line was the signal lor a Williams
offensive. A reverse, Meehan to Holden,
went off beautifully, and adding great
open-llcld strategy to effective Williams
downlield blocking, the latter raced 53
yards to the Middlebury 32 before Ber-
tuzzi stopped him.

Holden picked up 5, and Meehan made
it a first down through the middle of the
line. Meehan gained 2 more, and then
broke away, skirting the end to Middle-
bury's 6 for another first dcjwn. Holden
carried it down to the 1-yard line, and
scored on a hard smash off guard. Mee-
han's perfect placement put the Purple

out in front 7-6.

Force Panthers on Defensive
Williams again received but was thrown

back and Meehan dropped back to kick

from his own 10. A long, high punt sailed

over safety-man Bertuzzi's head and
wound up on Middlebury's 10 to put the

Purple well out of danger. The Panthers,

handicapped by a 15-yard clipping pen-

alty, were forced to kick, and Meehan
made a fine run-back of 18 yards down to

the Middlebury 42. Johnson intercepted

Marsh Hannock's pass and brought it up

to midfield. The visiting leader again com-

bined with Van Gaasbeck to penetrate

Purple territory, reaching the 28 yard

marker before the Williams line tightened.

Here Hannock's passing ability started

another drive. Hearne took one out of the

air for a 16-yard gain, and Frankie Uolan

made a spectacular shoe-string catch of

the ne.\t aerial for 25 more 5'ards, putting

the ball down on Middlebury's 26. Del

deWindt, who played very nicely as a

substitute for Meehan, sliced off-tackle

for IS yards, but with the ball on the

Panther 11-yard stripe, two Williams plays

fell through and the half ended.

Williams opened the second half with

an offense that harked back to the inspired

performance staged against Amherst last

year. Joe Mucha took Wishinski's short

kick-off up to the 38. Holden made a beau-

tiful catch of Morgan's pass going to

Middlebury's 42. Morgan picked up 5

more, and made it a first down on a re-

verse from Meehan. Penalized 5 yards for

too long in the huddle putting the ball on

the Panthers' 35, Williams took to the

air.

Fumble Stalls Attack

Holden passed to Mucha who galloped

down to the Middlebury 15. With fourth

down and inches to go on Middlebury's 7,

M(jrgan fumbled and Beach recovered.

From then on the third period became

chiefly a kicking duel with deVVindt

more than equalling Johnson's fine boots.

The second Purple touchdown didn't

come until the final stanza, when Holden

and Forbes combined to carry the ball 33

yards in a series of reverses dowi. to the

Panther 22-yard marker.

Holden picked up 6 more, and a 5-yard

penalty for holding on the defense gave

Williams a first down on the 10-yard stripe,

with goal to go. Meehan gained 4, and

Holden added 5 more, placing the ball on

the Middlebury 1-yard line once again.

The score came on the next play with

Holden sliding off-tackle for the tally.

Meehan's successful placement virtually'

closed the Panthers out, and the game
ended with Middlebury in possession,

filling the air with desperate passes.

Tony Wishinski, hard-hitting center.

Captain Johnson, and Crawford were

outstanding for the losers, while Holden

undoubtedly was the best Williams player

on the field. At times the Purple forward

(Continued on Fourtli Page)

Who's Who at a House Party

THE CRINKLE CHEST (Every fraternity has one).

He's iniseral)le enough with Iiis ancient off-color

dress sliirl, but wlicn it buckles and leaves its

mooring and goes "crinkle crunch," lie dies a

million deaths.

Since you can't keep him
locked in the cellar, tell him
about Arrow Shorehani, the

soft pleated bosom dress

shirt with the comfortable

semi-soft collar attached,

S3. See your Arrow dealer.

(For tails — Arrow Kirk,

very smart, very smooth-

fitting. $3.)

ARROfVSHIRTS
: I

f|
I'

ii

For More Fun Out oi Lite

Chew Delicious

I DOUBLEMIHT m Da«»1l

TKe velvety smoo ^^^
^l

ceUciou^

cooling, '^-^h"^"^^^^! untoeverythingyoudo.

leelxelreshed . . •
adds un

inexpensive
treat

Chewing this heaUW^. ^.^^ ^^^, ^iges-

Kelps sweeten youi b'^^^;';,
^^ attractive.

\1 . . . l^elps k^^X Xaltbiul. deUcious

Treat yourseU daUy

•i

1^;!

RENTON'S - QUALITY BAKERS
Welcome the Class of

1944

THE RENTON BAKERY
74 Holden Street - North Adams
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Pick Axe, Fleas, Perfume, Deaf Acts Color

Freshman Week of Rushing and Orientation

There were Heas in the rushing system this year, but Frank Thorns, the rushing

arbiter, is not going to take the blame. In fact, he pointed out at the Haller Inn

on Thursday, the system worked as smoothly as ever this year, and the fleas

were merely used for local color at one of the Main Street fraternities.

The routine of songs, smiles, mints, and'^'

cigarettes drove several houses into con-

siderably dangerous activites. Thorns

reported. One house was confronted with a

member who went from room to room car-

rying a pick axe, asking, "Somebody yell

for this?" And in another house two men
were outlawed from the rushing system,

by their fraternity brothers, when they

proceeded to alarm potential pledges by

removing imaginary fleas from theii

bodies.

One freshman missed one date the first

night of the second period and two the

next night. "I'm so terribly, terribly

absent-minded," he explained to Thorns.

Another spent the first period asking his

rushers to do the rushing among them-

selves as he passed the mints and lit the

NEWS^
Tune Your Radio

to

; WMS
at 8:30 p. M. for

Williams Campus News

. . . all the latest guff

about what's going on.

cigarettes. And one freshman admitted

that the objectionable odor of which

everyone in the room was complaining

belonged to him. "It is my perfume," he

said. "It kills B.O."

"Wet acts," Thoms said, seem to have

been as prevalent as in recent years, with

the deaf-man performance being uged one

night by two houses on the same freshman,

although employing varied forms of the

same act. It is reported reliably that no

one was fooled.

There were the usual cases of men arriv-

ing at the houses at the wrong time, or

the houses not expecting freshmen at the

right time, the arbiter declared. And there

were many instances in which the houses

called Thoms to find out why a certain

freshman had not appeared, only to learn

that they had not given him a bid.

Subversive activities during the rushing

season reached their peak with the work of

three recent alumni who paraded from

house to house yelling, "What frat club

lodge is this? And how much is da mort-

Fairfields Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH GUERKSEY MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

Tel. 121 WiUiamstown

gage?" Of mortgages, Thoms said that

he had heard enough; "fully 265 of the 263

freshmen" in the class had dropped

around to see him in his office during the

the rushing season, he said, and most of

them wanted to know about mortgages.

Of the orientation program, Peyton

Hurt, college librarian who was found

at a typewriter in Stetson, had many

happy things to say. "Only one freshman

complained," he reported. "He was bored,

but he also got a poor mark." All the

freshmen appeared for their library tests,

which is an amazing record, he said, not-

ing that only one freshman, who did not

finish the last two pages, flunked the test.

The freshmen had many suggestions to

offer for the betterment of the program

Dr. Hurt said; most of them want more

orientation in the stacks.

Athletic Council Elects

Benton '10, Locke Again

At its first meeting of the college year,

held last Friday, the Williams College

Athletic Council reelected Stanley P.

Benton '10 to the office of president and

Dr. Edwin A. Locke, Director of Health

and Athletics, as vice president. Preston

S. Parish '41 was also elected at that time

to the office of secretary.

Mr. James D. Lester '11, vice president

of the Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance

Co., of New York, is the new alumni

member of the council, taking the place

of Mr. Charles P. Hall '15, whose term

expired in June. John H. Clark, Preston

S. Parish, and E. Wayne Wilkins '41 are

the undergraduate members of the council.

A new record in the javelin throw,

established by Daniel S. Dunn '40 in the

Championship Track and Field Meet of

the New England Association of the

A.A.U., on June 15, 1940, of 181 ft. 1 and

4 inches, was accepted at the meeting of

the council as the college record.

Let

GEORGE
Do

It

It's a Williams Tradition

Other Laundry on Campus Gives Yon . , .

^ Everything washed in Ivory Soap.

# Scientific soft water washing - means longer life for your clothes.

% Starch - or no starch, as you want it.

9 Shirts "packed for traveling."

1^ Mending and sewing on buttons.

"Rush" service when needed.

# Service, uninterrupted by vacations or exams.

GEORGE RUDNICK
CLEANERS, DYERS, LAUNDERERS

16 Houses Start Touch

Football Season Today

Delta Upsilon athletes will start a nine

months fight to defend the intramural

athletic title, which they gained last year,

with the opening of the touch football

schedule today. Each Tuesday, Wednes-

day, and Thursday throughout the fall

house teams are scheduled to play touch

games, the winner of the series receiving

twenty points towards the intramural cup.

The intramural tennis and golf tourna-

ments are also scheduled to get under way

in the near future. First round matches

in each nmst be completed by October 12.

The golf matches are four-ball foursomes,

best ball winning, and the tennis matches

consist of two singles and a doubles.

Fifteen points are awarded for the champ-

ionship in either.

Touch Football Games This Week

Tuesday, Oct. 1

Psi Upsilon vs. Phi Gamma Delta

Deta Tlicta Pi vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon

Delta Psi vs. Kappa Alpha

Sigma Phi vs. Tlieta Delta Chi

Wednesday, Oct. 2 •

Clii Psi vs. Zeta Psi

Alpha Delta Plii vs. Plii Sigma Kappa
Phi Delta Thcta vs. Delta Phi

Garfield Club vs. Delta Upsilon

Thursday, Oct. 3

Psi Upsilon vs. Beta Theta Pi

Phi Gamma Delta vs. Theta Delta Chi

Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Kappa Alpha
Delta Psi vs. Sigma Phi

Prophet Schuman
(Continued from First Page)

tinned, "The common assumptions that

the Fascist powers must win by one swift

blow, that they rannot fight a long war,

are based upon mistaken estimates of the

material and psychological resources at

the disposal of Berlin and Rome. . .They

can crush France within a year... The
democracies, despite their greater wealth,

may prove no more efficient at war than

at diplomacy . . . The only question is

whether America will intervene in time to

save France and Britain."

And last Friday Dr. Schuman told a

Tribune reporter that he was standing

pat on this prediction, that he still thinks

Britain will lose the war unless there is a

sudden change in American and Russian

policy, and that this change will not occur.

He pointed out that the Russians are

making a big mistake in thinking that the

United States will take care of Hitler for

them. After England had been defeated,

he said Germany and Japan would to-

gether take care of Soviet Russia and the

United States would be left to fight alone.

Despite the new Rome-Berlin-Tokyo

treaty. Professor Schuman is now predict-

ing that the United States will neither

appease nor challenge Japan. "We will

resort instead," he said, "to muddling and

half-measures which will be to the ad-

vantage of aggressors anywhere in the

Pacific area."

Grid Opener
(Continued from Third Pape)

wall appeared to be impregnable, but on

other occasions they allowed themselves

to be duped on reverse plays off-tackle.

In the backfield Ozzie Tower, distinguished

himself as a good blocker and field general,

deWindt as a kicker, and Meehiii a
hard-driving back when real pu„ch

'

!needed. "^

Tlie line-ups;

^l^L^''^''*' I.e.
^'^I^'-EBURYM,

Hall l.t. V i^"!'"
Herguth, capt. l.ij. M'amcnec
Daly c, w/r'.'l'fi'

Sebrinu r.B.
Wislii.islti

Rice r.t. "'itlin

Mucha r.c. J^ta
Tower q.h, v. "frry

Morsan r.h.b. 'w'tuzii

Holden l.h.b. Van r'™,'™<l

Score by periods:
Johnson, obn.

Wtlliains
. 7 M .,

Micidlebury 6 u /r'JTouchdown—Holden, 2. Points aftt-r tdown—Meehan (placement) 2. Officinl.^u"'^i"
Robert, referee; W. J. C;oyle, umpire if aV?,'

°'

linesman; R. J. Wimples, field judBe''"^!''
Subetitutes

Williams: Dolan, Korbes, Dctnier n., ,j
Wilkins, deWindt, Hannock, Hea e

'

Ca M?'"''
Taylor, Nicolls. Courter, Ren.i, Irwin, vfe'Yates, Gardner. "^'ut-ry.

Middlebury: Gale, Beach, Jones (',,»,„
Bishop, Siiuire, Clappem, Turner.

"'*'°'"''

Williams Club

of New York

announces

an

OPEN HOUSE
following the

Williams-Army Game

All Invited

Special Student Rates

IVEST'S
95 Spring Street

Phone 448

« Vf • II

Good
Gulf ,r,

Products

Hammonds Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

. The GarHeld Club

Fraternities . .

.

Your Requirements Solicited

and Appreciated

Quick delivery Service of

QUALITY GROCERIES
WEBER AVE. TEL. 89 - 90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

fFhy fVait until Morning?

When you ctin get the out-

standing news of thi flay every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale a« 5 P. M. t>n all

Willifcmstown News Stands
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luluison, capt

7-14
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Notices

When Thb Rboobd went to press Sun-

day night the only undergraduate in the

Thompson Infirmary was Joseph _ M.

Sinclair '44.

All students who plan to come out for

any of the plays to be produced this year

by Cap and Bells or by any other group

at Williams, are requested to meet in Jesup

at 7:45 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 30. This

includes everyone interested in any phase

of play production—acting, technical, or

business. Important information will be

revealed at that time.

{Signed,)

Max Flowers,

Dir. Adams Memorial Theatre

WMS
KILOCYCLE 600, HO or (20

Program for Sept. 30—Oct. 4

Monday Afternoon
5:15-0:15—Celluloid and Rhythm

Monday Evtnine
^

g'00-a:30—Variety Swmgtime
8'iO-85S—Victor and Bluebird Latest Releases
g'55-9:00—ESSO Reporter
q'o0-9:.i0—Chicle Webb Memorial Program
9'30-!l:45—Glenn Miller's Orchestra

9:45-10:00—Band of the Night

Tuesday Mornin/i
7:J0-8:45—Musical Clock

Tufsday Afternoon
5;15-6:15—Celluloid and Rhythm

Tuisday Evening
800-8:JO—Variety Swingtime
8-30-8:55—Political Talk for WiUkie by Artiiur E.

Wright '42

8:559:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00-10:00—Maibie Room of the Air presented by

House of Walsh

Wednesday Afternoon
5:15-6:15—Celluloid and Rhythm
Wednesday Evenint
8:00-8:30—Variety Swingtime
8:.iO-8:5S—Wax works
8:55-9:00—ESSO REPORTER
9:00-9:15—Latest Decca Releases
9:15-9:45—Latest Short Wave News
9:45-10:00—Band of the Night

Thursday Morning
7:30-8:45—Musical Clock

Thursday Afternoon
5:15-6:15—Celluloid and Rhythm
Thursday Evening
8:00-8:30—Variety Swingtime
8:30-8:55—Wax Works
8:55-9:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00-9:30—Williams College own quia: show—

What Do You KnowT
9:30-9:45—Jimmy Doraey and his orchestra
'<:45-10:00—Band of the Niglit

Friday Afternoon
5:15-6:15—Celluloid and Rhythm
Friday Evening
8:00-8:30—Variety Swingtime
8:30-8:55—Bud Freeman Album
8:55-9:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00-9:15

—

Interview Time with Bill Witherell
9:15-9:45—Latest Short Wave News
9:45-10:00—Band of the Night
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Children

humble

ROYAL
TYPEWRITER CO.

STANDARD and PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
H. M. KORNER

SALES and SERVICE
12 South Street Pittsfield

Dial 2-5675

Well, there are a lot of

things Monday morning
quarterbacks, like your

correspondent, can say about
the game last Saturday. But, first of all,

we want to hand one palm, unused, to
Jack Johnson, the Middlebury captain;
that lad played a lot of ball on Weston
Field. He handled the tough spinning-
back role in the Panther offensive beauti-
fully, and played darned well on the de-
fense. He ran and passed, and, even more
important, he kicked superbly. Our own
thought is that it was Johnson's punting,
plus crucial Purple fumbles, that prevented
a runaway.

As for Williams, we repeat that the team
has a lot of promise. One or two glaring

faults were evident; chief among them an
inability to give the passer adequate pro-

tection. That may have been due to the
defensive lineplay Middlebury used, in

which the backer-up shifted into the six-

man line wherever he thought a play was
coming, but Williams is sure to face such
tactics in every game this season because
of the Eph power. We have little doubt
that Charlie will iron this out immediately.

On Other The other teams in the
Fields Potted Ivy league fared

better and worse than the
iiphs. Wesleyan took quite a drubbing
at the hands of Tuss McLaughry's Bears,
41-0 in fact. We had expected a Brown
win, but not so decisive as that. The
secret was, we understand, that Cardinal
blocking left much to be desired; Jim Car-
rier just couldn't get rolling. Capaduaqua
was the standout in the Cardinal back-
field; he was, to say the least, fair on the
freshmen last season and should be worth
watching this fall. Said gridman makes
a one-day personal appearance in Wil-
liamstown on November 9.

Bobby Blood had a field day down at
Amherst, on the other hand. The score
was Amherst 32, Hobart 7, of which
total Blood contributed 12 points, one
score coming after a 73-yard run. Mulroy
tallied two of the other touchdowns, and
kicked two conversions. But the Sabrinas
revealed a weakness in pass defense that
may prove costly in both Wesleyan and
Williams encounters. Their line, however,
looked good, and their blocking was ex-

cellent, if pictures of the game are any cri-

terion.

. . You'll Need it Later!

With ALLIGATOR!

Blocking Otherwise, the Purple looked

Problama all right. There was a great

deal of sloppy blocking, and
the team looked pretty ragged at times,

but this was the first game of the season,

and time will polish the Williams offensive.

Also the Ephs were using more spinners

than we have ever seen them try before,

which fact may explain the fumbles and
occasional inept play.

There were a lot of bright spots. Herb
Holden looked better than he did at any
time last year; we discovered that he is

quite a bit lighter than he was last season,

and that may be the reason. Also Shaun
Meehan was really carrying the mail, and
both he and Del deWindt were punting

better than Johnson of Middlebury, which

is saying a great deal. Their 45-yard aver-

age was measured from the line of scrim-

mage, and that merely means that they

were getting better than 50 yards on every

boot, when you consider that a kicker

stands about 10 yards behind the line.

Nice booting, eh! The line showed a lot of

drive, although the teamplay there was not

so good as it will be in future games. And
the end squad really promised great things,

especially when you consider that Chug
Brothwell, a letterman, was still out of

harness.

Keel-hauling If there are any chaps
Football around the campus who

feel that they don't get
a chance to see enough football on Satur-

day, we have a tip for them. There are

semi-pro games played on the High School

field over in North Adams almost every

Sunday, and you might drop by. The

caliber of ball is not that of the Green Bay

Packers, but the lads have a zest for the

game, and they really go after the victor-

ies. We saw a couple of tilts there last

fall, and enjoyed them immensely, to say

the least. And if there is any one who

wants to acquire the rudiments of dirty

tactics in the line, let him feast his eyes on

these encounters, because he will glimpse

every play in the books and at least a

dozen that are not.

Spank

Tennis Tournament
(Continued from First Page)

held down the number one singles post,

while Willcts was right behind him at

number two. This combination also

teamed together to form the number one

yearling doubles team.

"UNIVERSITY COACHER"
America's Waterproof

Style Leader!
Here's why YOU should own an
Alligator University Coacher: 1. Guar-
anteed waterproof. Won't crack, fade
or deteriorate. 2. Highly stvled with
85 sweep, fly front, brass buttons, huge
pockets, etc. 3. Because you'll look so
smart—and it will keep you so dry
and comfortable!

$750

OAw Alligafor Camcooli tS.75 lo $26.50

Ml
( ,('•' i[

,,:

m-

1 15?'

ii

ALLIGATOR Wmt

t m-
IT'S SURE TO RAI N

Hotel
BELMONT PLAZA
LEXINGTON AVENUE AT 49»h STREET, NEW YORK

John H. Stember, Manager

• Just four blocks from Grand Central Terminal, this

is one of the city's best located hotels. Near theatres,

night clubs, smart shops. Radio City and the midtown
business district. 800 Rooms from $3.00, each with
radio and both tub and shower. Home of the Glass
Hat, New York's most famous hotel restaurant.

!

m

hi

NEW YORK HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN

J III

I

He conld have been

The Man Most Likely to Succeed'

but indifference, like using

a faulty pen, kepi him

behind the 8-Ball

Harry had everything, except a sense of discrimi-

nation. Perhaps he leaned too heavily on his natural

gifts. Anyway he neveradded to them in college, but

laughed things off—like the times his old-fashioned

pen ran dry in classes and exams. Our bright alumnus

is out in the world today—a manwho could have given

orders, he is taking them.

Sure, it seems far-fetched, but youll be surprised

what a great big difference it makes in your grades to

carry a sure-fire pen like the Parker SaclessVacumatic,

It's this revolutionary streamlined Beauty that never

runs dry unless you let it. For its sadess Television

barrel holds nearly twice as much ink as our old type,

and it lets you SEE days ahead if it's running low.

It's the only Style that looks like circlets of shim-

mering velvet— ring upon ring of luminous Pearl and
Jet. The One-Hand sacless Mlerwith the"lubricated"

Point of extra fine-grained 14K Cold, extra resilient-

tipped with Osmiridium that writes"as smooth as oiL"

It's the college favorite by nearly 3 to 1—so it rates

one "in the Know" to carry the genuine.

Be sure to look for Parker's Blue Diamond
—it means Guaranteed for Life. Avoid all sub-

stitutes—then you'll have no regrets.

The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Vis.

Tarker
P«ni morkad with tha Blu* Diamond arm ouarantMd for Hi*

Ufa of th* owmr agalnir •varylhlnB ucopi Ion or inlantlonol

domago, tubloct only to o choroo of 35^ for poitaoo, iniuronco.

and handling, pravidtd umplata pan U rtliirnwl for Mrvin.

i ,1

OUARANTEIO

fmi, tS to tM.TS

WrIMh, Pandff

T«Y PARKIR QUrNtr, THI MUACll INK THAT CUANI A PIN Al If WRITII. 1*0 AMD 110
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Lecture Program
(Continued from First Page)

Another author, Dorothy Canfield

Fisher, will speak on Dec. 8. Mrs. Fisher,

who received an honorary degree from

Williams in 1935, has written prolifically.

Among her more famous books are Tlie

Bent Twig, Understood Betsy, The Deep-

ening Stream, and Seasoned Timber.

Paul H. Douglas, professor of economics

at University of Chicago, will lecture on

Dec. IS. Professor Douglas has served on

several local and national boards and com-

missions, including the Consumers' Advi-

sory Board of the N.R.A., and has also

been active in Chicago politics.

The final lecturer will be Lowell Thomas

on Feb. 16, 1941. At present a commenta-

tor for 20th Century-Fox Movietone, Mr.

Thomas is a noted author and historian.

He acted as chief of the civilian mission

sent to Europe by President Wilson to

prepare a historical record of the W'orld

War.

War Views
(Continued from First Page)

up the physical woes of those who have

already forgotten the lesson taught by
the* last world war."

C.O.'i Decimated
A year ago ninety-three students said

they would go to jail rather than enter

military service. In the recent poll this

number was reduced to two who stated

that they were conscientious objectors.

One humorous student remarked, "I

would like to get in the tank corps, so I

could get tanked every night."

Last April The Recohd conducted a poll

of the class of 1943 and found that isola-

tionism colored the war attitudes of its

members. In the recent poll sixty-two men
in 1943 voted for R.O.T.C. units at Wil-

liams to ten against, fifty-five voted for

conscription with eight opposing it, and

forty-seven said they wanted increased

aid to England, while sixteen objected to

such action.

The bigger drink

wfffi the better

flavor i

12 OUNCE
BOTTLE

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Pepsi Cola Now Sold at

CABE'S POOL ROOM
CHRISTIES MARKET
COLLEGE PHARMACY
HART'S PHARMACY
PHILLIPS STORE

SQUARE DEAL MARKET
THE GARFIELD CLUB

THE 1896 HOUSE

SPRING ST.

SPRING ST.

SPRING ST.

SPRING ST.

WATER ST.

SPRING ST.

((2/C^^-^^^
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING

. . . that means Chesterfield

There's a whole World's Series of

good smoking in Chesterfields . . .that's why
it's the smoker's cigarette. The best tobaccos

in all of Tobaccoland . . . blended together

for MILDNESS, COOLNESS and BETTER TASTE.

Do you smoke the , ^.^n««^

cigarette that SATISFIES

estenieJ
Coprrlsht 1940,

Ijccett & Mykbi
Tobacco Co.

MORE AND MORE... AMERICA SMOKES
THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

Knock Army's Eye Out with One of

WEST'S Wax or Wash Jobs

Mention
THE RECORD
When Buying

Pick Your Winners In This Football Contest
GAME OF SKILL

One Royal Purple Pipe at Hart's Pharmacy
1. n Williams

2. D Wesleyan
3. Colgate

4. D Duko
5. D Michigan
6. D Maryland
7. Middlebury
8. D Nebraska
9. n Purdue

10. D Union
va.

Army Q
Bowdoin D
Cornell D

Tennessee D
Michigan State D

Penn D
Tufts n

Minnesota D
Ohio State D

Hobart D

Name

SPRING STREET
HART'S PHARMACY

WIUjIAMSTOWN, MASS.

The U. S. Camera Annual at the Camera Shop
1. n Army ys. Williams Q

n Wesleyan «l. Bowdoin Q
n Cornell vs. Colgate D
n P«nn yi. Maryland D
n Middlebury «. Tufts D
n Bucknell yi. Penn State D

7. n Tennessee va, Duke Q
8. n Syracuse va. Northwestern D

n Indiana va, Texas Q
D Michigan VB. Miohiaati State D

2.

3.

4.

8.

6.

9.

10.

Name

SPRING STREET
CAMERA SHOP

WILLIAMSTOWN

^^
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Selective Service

Act Affects 200

Students, Faculty

Those Between 21 and 35

Must Register Oct. 16,

Either Here or at Home

Dr. Newhall in Charge

Ml Students Can Postpone

Service, Even if Drafted

Until After July 1, 1941

By David S. Maclay '42

Ciidir the Si'lcctivc StTvicc Act passed

liv Cunfjress this fall, approximately 200

iiiiihIhis of the Williams faculty and

stu(l<iit body must reRister on Oct. 16

for piMce time conscription. Rather than

rctuiiiin!; to their home towns however,

il u.is announcc<l today by George W.
CirundN, limn clerk in charge of local re-

(,'islralion, that they will be able to register

hdr ill Williiinistown.

Newhall Chief Registrar

Mr. (iruiuK' has sworn in F'rof. Kichard

\. Newli.dl as renislrar to head a faculty

iiininiillee in charKe of re^isterini; all

Williams students and faculty memlxTs
hiUvien the a},Tsof twenty-one and hirty-

livi', but as yet neither the specific time

Wednesday nor ihe place on the campus
fni lining out the rcKislralion quostion-

aiic have been deci<led.

.MthouKh no one of the riualilied age is

ixiinpled from reRistralion, there will be

iii.Tny exemptions from actual service at

Ir.ist until July 1, 1941. No Williams stu-

diiit will be required to leave college this

uinler to take active military training

(nr while "all male students who on the

day of registration have attained the

Iwnu-lirst anniversary of their birth

Miiist register," section Sf. of the bill

provides deferment of service for those

ttlid are selected "prior to July 1, 1941,

ill illendance at universities and colleges

wliirh grant a degree in the arts and
sciences."

Aliens Must Register
Suih a student shall "upon his request

111' ilcferrcd from induction into the land
or naval forces until the end of such aca-

demic year, but in no event later than July
I. I'Ml." Any of Williams' nine foreign

(ContiniH'd on Third Paec)

VW^n Start Program;
New Trainer Available

With membership stimulated by
the war crisis, according to Henry
H. Gaylord '41, president, the Wil-
liams Flying Club held its fust

meeting of the year Thur.sday in

Hopkins Hall. It was announced
that a new 65 horsepower 'I'aylorcraft,

belonging to William W. Watson '41,

will be available for inslruci ion during
the coming year.

The club now has the largest mem-
bership in its history, with thirty-

five pilots and prospective pilots on
its rolls. Several of these, however,
are freshmen, who cannot take part
in the club activities until warnings
are issued, when they must have a

C average.

Hecause of the increa.sed horse-

power of the new trainer over the
Piper Cub formerly used, the cost of

instruction may be slightly raised.

The new plane, will be delivered

within two weeks and will be fitted

with skiis during the winter.

Booters to Encounter

Strong Maroons Today

Purple Weakened by Lack
of Substitutes at Half;

Boasts Veteran Attack

Band Asks Salary;

Hopes to Become

Ail-Year Activity

Whittemore's Proposals
Designed to Counteract
Lack of Interest; Band
in Danger of Collapsing

Station WMS to Have
Army Game Broadcast

Barrows Will Give Organ
RecitalsEachWednesday;
London Program Starts

I'rnduction Manager George W. Gold-
lii'it! '41 revealed today that station WMS
will sponsor a broadcast of the Williams-
Army football game direct from West
Point to Williamstown. The broadcast,
lonR contemplated by the heads of the
station, has materialized with the comple-
'1011 of arrangements with the U.S.
Military Academy.

Frederick J. Blumenthal '41 will keep
up a running commentary on the game
itsclt, while Charles F. Yciscr '43 will
supply information as regards both teams.
Chief Technician Alan R. Eurich '43
will also make the trip in order to handle
'lie technical details of the program.

At the same time, Goldberg announced
tnat WMS would sponsor, starting next
Wednesday, organ recitals by Professor
Barrows. His first program will include

^" Tendre by LuUy, Boellman—/n/ro-
"ucUott and Minuet, "The Suite Gothic,"
a Folk Tune, In the Springtime of the
^'o', which will be arranged by Mr.
Barrows, Pomp and Circumstance no. 1

°y Flgar, and Dance of the Reed Flutes
J^om the Nutcracker Suite by Tschaiskow-

Sliition WMS is also sponsoring short-
*ave hroadcasts direct from London every
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and
"lay evenings from 9:30-10:00 p.m.

New Kngland's soccer champions, the

Springfield Maroons, come to Cole Field

at 2:00 p.m. today to apply the acid

test to the Williams team and especially'

to the Purple halfbacks, almost an un-
known (|uantity. The physical culture

boys boast consistently niiod teams, and
if V\'illiams shows enough strength to

bowl them over, the booters should look

forward to a succe.s.sful season.
^

An experienced, all-seiiior forward line

backed up !)> a tijjhl defense, will beCoach
Hullock's answer to .Springfield power.

Hut with Captain Mill Nicolls on the

bench the half backs will he the team's

most vulnerable point.

lied Reynolds, Nicolls' substitute, is

slated to start at center half with Pete

McComb and Ben Hurd at the other

two posts. Bullock plans to try other

combinations, using t.arr\- Thompson,
Carter Hall, Gordon Getsinger, and Kim
Loring to find the most effective group.

Forward Line Not Clicking
To date, two scrimmages have been

held, with the emphasis on passing and

other fundamentals. The forward line

of Jim Fowle and Willy Wil.son outsides,

Dave Fitzgerald and Lanny Holmes
insides and Bill Allen center, has not

shown up well against the lirst-string

defensive combination, lacking punch

to put the ball past goalie Norm Lowell.

Joe Cochran and Amos Barnes turned

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Willkie Cause Fostered

On WMS by Wright M2

Arthur E. Wright '42 officially opened

the Williams College "We Want Willkie"

Club last Tuesday evening, when he

delivered a speech in support of the G.O.P.

candidate over station WMS. President

Baxter introduced the speaker, and

spoke in support of forming more college

political clubs, both Republican and

Democratic, in order to acquaint students

with the coming election.

"Willkie is better qualified to build

an adequate defense because he under-

stands not only the need of increased and

effective production but also knows how

to bring it about," said Wright. In sup-

port of his contention, Wright stated that

Willkie had the confidence of manufac-

turers and producers behind him because

of his promises for a strenuous and sound

economic system, and that this con-

fidence would insure production for our

preparedness.

Not Oppoaed to 3rd Tarm
Wright explained that he was not

against the 'third term' in itself, but

rather against the group of men that a

Democratic victory would return to

(Continued on Fourth Pase)

Williams College is not going to have a

l)and for long, Robert B. Whittemore '41,

drum major, announced this week, unless
iIkic is soon a violent change in the spirit

of undergraduate musicians or in the

policy of the college which denies salaries

to band members.

In an interview Wednesday, Whitte-
more remarked that "It's a shame to have
to pay salaries to a college band, but this

seems to be the only wa\- to manufacture
interest ill a student body which has not

enought spirit to sacrihce." Whittemore's
proposals to put the band yn a salary

basis, as well as to have it function during
the entire year, have not \-el been pre-

sented to President James P. Baxter, 3rd,

but it is expected that the president

will bring the subject before the Boaril

of Truslei-s ill its Oclnber meeting.

Director Considers Resignation
The decision of the lianil director, a

Pittsl'ield musician, to resign unless

there is better interest has been in part

responsible for this proposed action

Whittemore stated. He said that it has

definitely been decided, by band officers

as well as a number of influential college

officers, to disband the organization unless

a .salary or some other action provokes

student interest in the band.

To put a band of thirty-live men on a

salary basis, Whittemore estimates, would
cost the rolli'i'e S.S81 a vc-.tt. He oronoses

that all band members be paid a dollar

for everj' college function at which tlie\-

play, with the stipulation that they

attend, with a limited number of cuts,

the fort\- rehearsals and four rallies

planned for the year.

(Continued on Third Page)

Good Seats Available,

West Point Announces

West I'uint, N. ¥., Oct. 4— In re-

sponse to an intiuiry from the Depart-

ment of Athletics at Williams College,

Academy officials announced here

today that large blocks of good seats

are still available for the Ariii>-Wil-

liams game here tomorrow.

Albert V. Osterhout, graduate

manager of athletics, disclosed todav'

that the block of 400 tickets for the

Williams-Army game put on sale in

Lasell Gymnasium Tuesday afternoon

was sold out early Wednesday. Tick-

ets may be purchased at the game
Saturday, he said.

Mr. Flowers Announces

'End of Summer' Cast

Seven Students Fill Roles

with Mesdames Bloedel,

Hatfield, and Simmons

Max Eastman '05 Will

Speak in Jesup Monday

Noted Radical to Lecture

on 'The Art of Enjoying
Poetry'; Is Poet, Author

Max Eastman '0,S, called b>- Sketch a

"pulilicist, agitator, man of politics, and

poet," will lecture Monday evening at

7:30 in Jesup Hall on "The Art of Enjoy-

ing Poe ry," according to an announce-

ment by Pearce F. Boyer '41, vice presi-

dent of the Williams Lecture Committee.

Mr. Eastman, whose career has ranged

from acti\'e membership in the Commun-
ist party to poetry writing graduated

from Williams as a Phi Beta Kappa and

editor-in-chief of the Gulielntensiati.

While in college he was affiliated with St.

Anthony Hall and won the Graves

Essay Prize.

First Publuhed in 1913

His first books, Enjoyment of Poetry

and Child of the Amazons and Other

Poems, appeared in 1913. In that same

year, he became editor of The Masses, a

leftist periodical. Opposing complete

antagonism toward Germany during the

World War, Mr. Eastman and his asso-

ciates were tried for disloyal practices

before a jury which disagreed over the

controversial issues involved.

After a short period as editor of The

Liberator, Mr. Eastman went to Russia

where he became closely allied w th Leon

Trotsky. At first approving the Russian

experiment, he later returned to the

United States to condemn it, particu-

larly because of the Trotsky incident.

His writing during this period was pri-

marily political, including Since Lenin

Died, and Marx and Lenin. In recent

years, Mr. Eastman, while fighting

against the regimentation of art and

literature in the Soviet, has confined

himself to writing volumes of verse and

critiques of poetry.

Production of End of Summer, Cap and
Bells' play for Wesleyan weekend, got

under way when Max Flowers, Director

of the .AdanisMeniorialTheater, announced
the cast last Thursday. Ten stars of

equal magnitude stud the list of players,

including three wives of faculty members
and three members of the class of 1944.

Mrs. Simmons Heroine

The parts of the young lovers will be
pla\ed b\- Mrs. F'ieldiiig Simmons and

John W. Notman '41. Mrs. Simmons,
who has appeared once before in a Cap
and Bells production, takes the part of

Paula I-'rothingliani, a flighty young
ingenue. Notman plays Will Dexter,

\\'hosc chum is his Amherst classmate,

IJennis McCarthy, played by fJernard

Bailyn '44. Mrs. Lawrence H. Bloedel,

an old trouper for Cap and Bells, will

I
play Leonie Frothingham. Paula's mother,

while Sanford B. Head '42 is Sam Froth-

ingham, Paula's father.

Freshman Wins Role

One of the choicest roles in the play,

that of Dr. Kenneth Rice, was awarded

to a freshman, Morgan Gleszer. Dr. Rice

is a former physician who turned psycho-

analyst because people are more interested

in their minds than their bodies, and his

machinations result in some of the more

interesting situations of the plot. Pardon

E. Tillinghast '42 also takes the part of

a physicist. Dr. Dexter.

Mrs. Wyler, the third feminine role

in the play, will be acted by Mrs. Henry

C. Hatfield, who distinguished herself

by a fine performance in last season's

The Great Magician. Thomas H. Lena '41

has the role of Robert, and Lawrence
' Slade '44 plays the part of Boris, Count

Mirsky.

Mr. Flowers also announced that the

first rehearsal is scheduled for 4:30 p.m.

on Monday, October 7, in Jesup Hall.

Grid Team Enters ,

West Point Fray

Hopeful for Upset

Brothwell, Hearne, Veteran

Ends, Return to Line-up;

Oswald, Rice at Tackles

No Backfield Changes

Cadets Improved over '39;

Mazur, Sophomore Star,

Chief Offensive Threat

Although last Saturday's performance

indicated that Williams may have a

powerful team this >ear, there is never-

theless a totally difl'erent standard for

judgment when a Little Ihree club moves

up into the more exalted brackets of

football to face the traditionally well-

seasoned, rugged Cadets of West Point.

With one victory under its belt and the

first-stringers back in shape, the Purple

moves hopefully today towards the year's

toughest assignment, meeting Coach Bill

Wood's eleven at 2:00 p.m. in Michic

.Stadium. The colorful Cadet parade

which precedes all Arniv' games will take

place at 1:10 on the Parade Grounds a

short distance from the ll<.l(l.

Purple Losers Five Times
Since 1900, Williams and Army have

met live times, and Williams has yet to

dent the winning column. Today the

Purple hopes to make a better showing

than in the past, and with the experience

gained against Middlebury la.st Saturday

should put up a creditable performance.

Back in the starting line-up are the

names of two veteran Williams ends,

Al Hearne and Chug Brothwell, who have

been out of action most of the fall with

injuries. Jock Rice has retained his grip

on the left tackle po...t. while Hu O.swald

is scheduled to get tin nod over Metl Hall

on the other side of the line. Bud Detmer

shouUl again start next to Rice, with

Captain Herguth at right giiaril, and

Jack Daly completing the forward wall

at the pivot po.sition.

Backfield Unchanged
Charlie Caldwell is planning to send the

same backfield against Arni\' that started

last Saturday's contest. Ozzie Tower will

again call signals, with Cy Morgan

and Shaun Meehan at the halfback berths

and Herb Holden in the tailback spot.

The squad has been drilled chiefly on

defensive formations, while emphasis

has also been laid on polishing up intli-

vidual assignments during the past week.

Although Army gets its first test today,

pre-season indications point to good pros-

pects for the Cadets. With sixteen letter-

men forming the nucleus of his squad.

Coach Wood can also call on graduates

from last year's crack plebc eleven. The

general feeling down at West Point is one

(Continued on Fourtli Pqkc)

Al Whiting '42 Receives Offers from Radio

And Photographers After Finding Old Tlame*

Spurning radio offers and photographic publicity, Al Whiting '42 sat in Williams-

town Thursday night and sneered at Radio City photographers as offers

poured in for him to appear on both the radio and in newsmagazines. Thursday's

whirlwind of activity was another chapter in Whiting's reunion with Ella Muzzcy,

childhood sweetheart, who looked for him in the columns of last week's Life.

WOR Seeks Whiting +
Whiting, who found Ella in Saks

Fifth Avenue while in New York on

Tuesday, was offered by telephone from

Radio City a chance to appear on a

forth coming program, in answer to a

radio plea from Miss Muzzey, which is

to take place Saturday night.

Playing 'honesty is the best policy,'

Whiting refused to pretend that he was

her long-lost lover as he had already met

Ella, as he calls her, in New York on

Tuesday. WOR, which was to carry the

program, rocked with chagrin as the

Williamstown matinee idol refused the

attempting offer.

Conduct* Customars

Following up the lead he had from both

The Record and Life magazine. Whiting

last week journeyed to New York in

search of the girl whose picture he had

recognized. He found her working as a

member of the Saks Fifth Avenue sextet

which conducts customers about the store.

Quizzed as to the former sweetheart's

appearance he replied, "She's O.K."

but from the pictures which appeared in

Life Ella is more than merely O.K.

The sudden onslaught towards fame

and fortune started for Ella the first of

the past week, when letters from college

students and professional men began to

pour in to her Paterson, N.J. home.

Fifty Writ* 'Howla'

Some fifty epistles arrived, and these

she readily showed to Whiting, who said

that 'they were a howl.' All of them
claimed to be her missing Don Juan

and asked her to proms, weekends, and

football games.

(Continued on Fouith Page)
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Forgotten But Not Lost

(This is the third in a series of five editorials which

attempts to deal from the undergraduate's point of view

with some of the causes of the present disunity regarding

American policy, possible cures for this disunity, and

application of these long-range cures.)

It would be nonsense to contend that anyone tried

to surround us with an environment which would

make us grow up without moral values, without

moral security. Obviously there has been no de-

liberate attempt to mislead our generation. It just

happened that we grew up in the period of experi-

mentation which followed quite naturally the dis-

illusion after the last war.

Be that as it may, however, we were brought up to

fear the expression, or even the holding of a con-

viction. We were taught to look tolerantly at both

sides of every question. We were taught to recognize

the truth on both sides; but we were not given the

incentive nor shown the necessity for making de-

cisions. As soon as we began to hold one point of

view we were advised to look further into the matter

before we proclaimed that view. Many of us be-

came, therefore, afraid to assert any convictions for

fear that we might not know about all the arguments

against those convictions. Nor were we taught to ex-

plore ourselves and to see whether we had not some

attitudes, some standards about which we would not

argue but which we would accept as unquestionably

true, instead we were taught to be so objective, so

scientific that any subjective convictions on which

we could base decisions faded into a muddled back-

ground of facts and loosely held opinions.

And now we need some of that assertiveness. We
need the ability to come to decisions. We need a

basis upon which we can make decisions. We need a

faith which will comprehend a code for living, a moral

code. In order that we can be truly free we need the

self-discipline which such a moral code demands.

But we have not been taught to discipline our-

selves. We have learned an economic, an external

discipline. There have been certain things we could

not do because we did not have the money with which

to do them. The question was often asked, and al-

most as often neglected, whether we wanted the type

of satisfaction that comes from material wealth or

whether we wanted the satisfaction and rewards

.which come from a sharply defined way of life.

Money, material wealth won out. And when money
won, freedom lost its content and its meaning; for

wkh that victory the way of life — the self-discipline

and the sacrifices — that true freedom demands was

forgotten.

True, we were taught to cherish free speech.

True, the provisions of the Bill of Rights were held

up as ideals. True, we heard a great deal about a

belief in the dignity of the individual. But these

were presented and thought of as separate entitities

and not as integral parts of a faith and of a way of

life. And therefore, we did not have the faith that

make these concepts meaningful. In short, when

material wealth became our principal ideal, when we

thought of freedom as an escape rather than as an

obligation, we laid aside the religion of democracy

and the way of life it upholds.

It may be said that in America there have always

been selfish materialists and that democracy has

managed in the past to exist in spite of them. This

we would admit, although we doubt whether such

materialism has ever before been so widespread in

this country. But never before has America, which

depends for its strength upon the strength and
integrity of its citizens, been called upon to face a
world revolution which has so compelling an internal

as well as external expression. And if we are going to

fight this force either internally or by the force of

arms we must he strong. A boxer cannot fight or

even train if his heart is weak. Neither can America

fight or rebuild itself until the people who are its

heart are strong.

Although commuaioations may b« published uosigned
If aorequssted.theoame of tbewrltar must la every oast

be submitted to the editor. The Board does not neoes- —

.

.

sarily endorse, however, the facts stated, Dor the opinions eiprMsea

In ttaii department.

To the Editor of The Record:

In your editorial, Outgrowth of our Times (Series

number 2), I notice the following: "At Williams, for example,

some professors reach conclusions through a deterministic

approach that denies the existence of all moral values,

then these same professors turn to us and appeal for support of

their conclusions on the basis that only by supporting them can

we keep alive the moral values which we cherish, and which,

incidentally, they have denied in the process of reaching their

conclusions. Is it strange, indeed, that we mistrust this sort

of moral appeal?"

On the assumption that this does not refer to straw men, 1

have permitted myself the luxury of guessing who might be

accused of such undisciplined thinking. May I suggest that

the trouble lies in the field and not in the professor? The

shock of first discovery of the degree of determinism that shapes

the social order is very great. It easily leads to the unwarranted

idea that the agent of our awakening stands for determinism

"that denies the existence of all moral values."

We all hope for a world in which moral values will play a

more active part, even within the determined framew(ork.

(Signed.)

S. L. Faison Jr.

(Ed. Note; The Record has indeed no intention of indicting

any member of the faculty for "such undisciplined thinking."

However, if the fault lies in the only method applicable to some

fields, we do feel justified in attacking that method. Whoever

hopes, as does the author of the above letter, that "moral values

will play a more active part" in t^e world of tomorrow admits

by implication that they do play some part in the world of today.

By such an admission the deterministic approach is rendered

invalid, for morality without freedom is unthinkable, and freedom

excludes determinism.

ON THE BENCH
And So to West Point

This weekend Williams' "ex-boy coach with the underslung

bosom" (with due apologies to Arthur Lake) takes his Purple

gridmen on their annual jaunt out of their class, and into the

cold, hard world of the Big Tent. In other words, Charlie

Goes to West Point might well be the title for a short short on the

approaching holiday. fHf 0|jj|jj§
As for the Ephmen's chances— Well, we don't have any idea.

The way we analyze the thing is this. Williams has a good

team, or so we think. The line is fairly heavy and plenty

scrappy; the ends are better than average; and the backs have

quite a bit of power. Army, on the other hand, is weaker than

last year, due chiefly to the fact that Harry Stella has departed.

But the Cadets are sure to be in top condition; they always are.

And they hit hard, harder than most of the Eastern teams; for

some reason that seems to be in their nature. More than that,

even this early in the season, the embryonic officers will be
driving as hard at the gun as they were at the kickoff.

At for Winners

Thus, as we see it, the question resolves itself into whether the

Army has fallen off enough, and Williams become enough more
powerful. It may be that both hypotheses are true, in which

case Williams will win. But you are as mixed up as we are —
the best way to be right on this game is not to make any selec-

tion at all. And we pride ourselves on always being right

sometimes.

This much we will say. It should be pretty close, at least

until the final quarter when Army numbers may tell. And
we'll give just a hint of the way we hunch the thing — the

Ephs will surprise Army plenty. We have it from the inside

that Charlie is going to use the same shifting defense that

stymied Princeton. So on Purple pass defense and the Eph's

own offensive the outcome will depend. Incidentally, for

those who are overly pessimistic, one of the 1939 Princeton

regulars told us that year in and year out Williams had the
best-coached teams the Tigers faced, according to a consensus

of lockei-room gossip in old Nassau.

On Other Field*

The future rivals of the Ephmen will also be straining their

muscles on other fields, and pulling the same, we hope. Wes-
leyan meets a Bowdoin team that was beaten by Tufts last

week, and we figure that the Cardinals will snap back from their

Brown debacle. Harvard tangles with Amherst, and we will

string with Dick Harlow for a while. Tufts ought to beat
Middlebury. and Union should nose out Hobart. We could
find no information on one Purple rival, Buffalo U. by name,
although we understand that it lives somewhere in the Far
West of New York.

And so, in conclusion, we have a little prayer to offer, one
which we used to recite on our mother's knee in the dear sweet
days of long ago. It seems particularly appropriate.

Now I lay me down to sleep;

I pray the Army team we beat —
But if we failed when sounds the gun,

New York's the spot to tie on one. Spank

Calendar

2:00 p.m.-

2:00 p.m
Field

2:00 p.m.-

SATURDAY, OCTOBER S

-Varsity football. Williams vs. Army. West Point.
-Varsity soccer. Williams vs. Springfield. Cole

Freshman soccer. Williams vs. Deerfield. Decrfield

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6
5:30 p.m.—Professor James T. Cleland, Amherst College,

Amherst, Massachusetts, will give the sermon at the even-
ing vesper service. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7

7:30 p.m.—Max Eastman 'OS will talk on "The Art of Enjoying
Poetry." Jesup Hall.

Though it spreads acrosB the entire nation, the Bell

Telephone System is simple in structure. You can

think of it as a tree.

BRANCHES
The 24 associated operating companies . . . which pro-

vide telephone service in their respective territories.

TRUNK
The American Telephone and Telegraph Company . .

.

which coordinates system activities, advises on tele-

phone operation and searches for improved methods.

ROOTS
Bell Telephone Laboratories . . . whose functions are

scientific research and development; Western Electric

... manufacturer and distributor for the system; Long
Lines Department of A.T.&T. . . . which interconnects

the operating companies and handles Long Distance

and overseas telephone service.

With common policies and ideals, these Bell System
companies work as one to give you the finest, friend-

liest telephone service ... at lowest cost.

SHETLANDS
FOR THIS FALL

The Shetland cloth Is one of the most

satisfactory materials for sports and campus

wear. It combines the bigness of weave

and yarn, so desirable in cloth of this

nature, with minimum of weight consistent

with good wearing and tailoring properties.

RAY JACOBS, Representative

showing

MONDAY and TUESDAY

OCTOBER 7 and 8

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730
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Direct as a "touchdown pass" is the campus-to-home
laundry service offered by RAILWAY EXPRESS. We
call for your laundry, take it home . . . and then bring
it back to you at your college address. It's as quick
and convenient as that! You may send your laundry
prepaid or collect, as you prefer.

Low rates include calling for and delivering in all cities

and principal towns. Use RAILWAY EXPRESS, too, for
swift shipment of all packages and luggage.Just phone

SIS

7 WATEK ST.
WILUAMSTOWN, MASS.

RAILWAl^XPRESS
AGENCY >jpr INC.

I NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE I

ITS

Extra-Deep

Ink CapacitY
is just like money in the bank

When You Need It!

Guarant*td
for Lif«

by Parkttr'i

BLUE
DIAMOND

And Its Lubricated Point

Writes "as smooth as oil"

GUARilNTEED for LIFE
by Parker's^ Blue Diamond

What's the use of being a quick-thinker if your
pen won't work when your brain does?

A college professor found that this gets many n
student down. So he invented a brand-new way of
filling pens—a way that makes more room for ink
INSIDE by dispensing with the customary rubber
ink sac.

Parker spent 5 years to engineer this revolu-
tionary principle to perfection—this sacless "One-
Hand" Filler—the Parker Vaciunatic—the largest
selling pen in the world today.

A pen that holds nearly twice as much ink as our
old style,and shows days ahead if it's running low,
so it won't run dry. Whose lubricated 14 K Cold
Point—non-brittle, extra resilient—is tipped with
Osmiridium so smooth and hard and dense that it

uion't wear scratchy as long as you live!

And its crowning glory is that streamlined Pearl
and Jet style— laminated. Ring upon Ring, as

shimmering as velvet—wholly smart, original and
exclusive—winner of the Pen Beauty contest.

Go and see it and try it—don't make the mistake
ofwriting"the hard way" throughout your college

course and life's career.
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Excluaiv* Onc-Hand Plllvr,

EASIEST* most conv«>
ilMt, 01 v*rifl*d by DaavlH
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of b«H-kflown ncilt«t.
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A LARGE AND
COMPLETE
STOCK OF
SHEAFFER

PENS
IS CARRIED
BY THE

COLLEGE

PHARMACY

WHEN IN BENNINaTON VISIT

the Beautiiul

RALEIGH RESTAURANT
"the raataurant we built for you"

All Legal Beverages Fountain Setrioe

Delldoui Sandwiches Full Course Dinners

riUay Nlekl -

Wl MAIN imCST BBmiNaTON

Notices

At the time Thk Rk, ,„,d went to press,
the following were confined to the infirm-
ary: W. Van Alan Clark Jr., Roy E.
Eblen Jr., Frederick F. Krauskopf '41;

John R. Harris, Donald L. Moore '43;

George J. Adriancc, Bradley Bigelow,
Theodore G. Metzger, Henry E. Niemitz.
Melville W. Whipple '44.

A selection of wood carvings from Ober-
ammergau, site of the famous German
passion play, will be on exhibition at the

l-awrcnce Art Museum from October 3

to October 25.

Any organization wishing to reserve

dates in the Campus Calendar please con-

tact P. K. McComb '41, telephone 123.

This must be done in order to avoid con-

flicting events.

The aptitude test of the Association of

American Medical Colleges will be given

Friday, November 8, at 3 p.m. in 7 Hopkins
Hall. All students who plan to enter

medical college in September, 1941, should

take the examination, and application

should be made at the Dean's Office

immediately. A fee of $1.00 must be

paid upon application.

Conscription
(Continued from First Page)

students (male aliens) who are of service

age must also register, but section 3a.

says that unless they have declared their

intention of becoming citizens they are

not eligible for service.

Although a literal interpretation of the

act as worded mi^dit exclude some stu-

dents from its deferment clause, because

of the increasing rate of army volunteers

there is every reason to believe that it

will be liberally interpreted to carry out a

policy of deferring those students whose

"major occupation is the pursuit of a

program of study leading to a degree."

Any questionable cases will be judged by

a local draft board.

ROTC Men Exempt

Those of service age among Williams

undergraduates already taking naval or

army ROTC training must register but

"shall be relieved from liability for

training and service under this Act."

Section 5a. further provides that cadets

of the advance ROTC course senior divi-

sion will not even have to register.

Subject to approval of their claims,

any local conscientious objectors will be

excused from actual service by section

5g. which grants exemption to "any person

who by reason of religious training and

belief is conscientiously opposed to

participation in war in any form." But

they will still be on call for national

non-combatant service.

Further exemptions from training and

service include "ministers of religion and

students who are preparing for the

ministry in theological or divinity schools;"

and deferment is also provided on the

basis of "physical, mental, or moral de-

ficiency, on the number and need of

dependents, and for those men whose

employment is found to be necessary

to the maintenance of the national health,

safety, or interest."

Next • Tuesday night the American

Council on Education will present a

special broadcast, "Students and Mili-

tary Service," to clear up any questions

which may have arisen about the Selec-

tive Service and Training Act.

Williams Club

of New York

announces

an

OPEN HOUSE
followinsr the

Williams-ArmyGame

All Invited

Special Student Rates

Band Salary
(Continued (rem First Page)

Whittemore estimates that the band
would play at twenty college functions

during the year, from the football season

to commencement activities. He commen-
ted that his proposals are outside the

range of the Student Activities Council,

which appropriates $250 and new instru-

ments each year for the band, and said

that an alumni sinking fund might be
the best answer to the problem.

In demonstration of the lack of student

interest in the band, Whittemore quoted
statistics which showed that thirty mem-
bers of the Class of 1944 play band instru-

ments but that only seven have tried out

for the band. "This average holds for

the entire college," he added, pointing

out that only eighteen of forty-five mem-
bers of the band have been attending

rehearsals.

Many undergraduates refuse to come
out for the band, he said, because they

complain of receiving nothing but "sore

lips and chapped hands" for their playing.

As long as this attitude prevails, Whitte-

more declared, the college, if it wants a

band, must find some way of paying the

band members.

=WHERE?
Where do you get your

Wjliiams Campus News

Tune in W M S
at 8:55-9:00 tonight

and find out. You'll

enjoy your ESSO

REPORTER.

Why Wait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

THE WELDON
OrMiifleld, Ma

"THE BEAUnniL HOME HOTEL"
Readqnavtem for WUlianu Teams

Tha Pina Raam. Moit attiactiva Cocktail
Lounge in the Valley.

Tyralaan Caffaa Shap. Famous Waldon
Food at Popular Pilcu.

For iuithsi information aM Al Whltiiig '42

I. Tanayaan Sallav, i,;^.

NOriMAGINARY GENII. BUT
ACTUAL SECRETINGREOIENTS

COMEOOTOFTHE BOTTLE AND
INTO YOUR PEN

•WHEN YOU FILL IT WITH PARKER

Qufiik

ittg.u. s. hLOir

HERESANINk
THATa£M(fign
ywAfieMAS
iTwmes,.,
DOES WHAT
NO OTHER
INK CAN do!

„ AGEKTNS2 „

STEPPy
*IDRYqiiiii*3l«()UIO<ER

ONiWEReysmTEP-tip •

PENETRATION-AWBy /

EVAPORATION."

A1/S7Y
I RETARD EVAPORATION

—

THUS KEEP Qninft FROM
DRYING IN YOUR PEN."

AGENTNt*

FLOATY
"IFLOATDEPOSITSAVW-

nAKEQafnkCLEANSE
VOUR PEN A5 ITWRITES.

l«»COMn«)LTHEFlJDW*

AGENTNiS

.
FLAsnr

TOUCHES PAPER"

^IS REVOLUTIONARY PEN-CLEANING INK

WWS CREATED BY WE PARKER PEN COMPANV
TO GUARD TME FAMOUS PARKER PENS FROM
PEN-CLOGGING INKS. GETQumfc ATANY
STORE SELLING INK AND TRY IT-ONLV 15*.

ITAWKE5ANYPEN WORK LIKE ACHARM-
A PARKEROR ANY OTHER PEN.

e^LSvit^-
FLEAXMilTEnCMaU orPNWBtPENxrJMEMLI, H%

anoTEunEoryouR experienceMmQumft.'

Xjutnk
rh« ptn*eleonmg ink— Ouick-ifortrng — Quick'dryino

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

Checking Accounts

Safety

Deposit Boxes

for Rent
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Member of Federal Oeposit Insurance Corp.
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VICTOR RELEASEI

Lionel Hampton
26751 House Of Morgan • F.T.

I'd Bo Lost Without You - F.T.

26752 Almendra - Danxon
Cat'a Serenade - Conga

Bunny Borlgan
26753 Ain't She Sweet - F.T.

Ay-Ay-Ay - F.T.

BLUEBIRD RELEASES

Olen MUlor
Beat Me Daddy Eight To the Bai
Falling Leaves

Enkin Hawldni
Alter Hours - F.T.

Song OI The Wanderer -F.T.

MitohoU Ayrei
Goodnight Mother
Two Dreams Met

Ovay Gordon
Dancing On A Dime
I Hear Music

BASTIEN'S

Candidate Willkie Overwhelming Favorite

Of Students, Opposed by Faculty Members

If the undergraduate body of Williams College were to elect the next pri'sideiit

of the United States, Wendell L, Willkie could cease to worry about the snccess of

his campaign. In a recent Rkcoku poll, designed to reveal student political opin-

ions and the sources of these opinions, _ Willkie led President Roose\eliUjl^'^-^° -

Faculty Wants 3rcl Term

WALDEN
Saturday

Osa Johnson's

(Mrs. Martin Johnson)

1 Married Adventure'

it, ff

Sunday - Monday
ANNA NEAGLE

in

Queen of Destiny
in Beautiful Technicolor

Added

The Latest Edition of

The March of Time

Britain's Royal Air Force
Actual Scenes of Battle!

Exclusive Film Just Arrived

in the U. S. A.

DON'T MISS IT!

Shows at 2:15 - 7:1S and 8:00

For Complete Show

Tuesday - Wednesday

"They Drive By
Night"

with

ANN SHERIDAN - GEORGE RAFT
IDA LUPINO

HUMPHREY BOGART
Added Shorts

Shows at 2:15 - 7:15 and 8:00

For Complete Show

Coming Soon

"The Howards of

Virginia"

The outcome would be different, how-

ever, if the Williams faculty decidetl the

election. Polled at the same time as the

students, a representative group of pro-

fessors \otc(l for Roosevelt by a two to one

majority.

Most of the undergraduates stated

that their choice for president is the same

as the choice of their parents. They also

indicated that their parents have had

more influence on their political views

than the faculty, although many did not

know which group had the greater influ-

ence.

Parents Republicans

Among the sixty-three students who

would not vote for the same candidate

as their parents, more than fifty had

shown a preference for Roosevelt. This

indicates that a larger per cent of the

parents of Williams men are pro-Willkie

than the eighty-one per cent of the stu-

dents, who support the Republican can-

didate.

More than a three to one majority

considered that Willkie is a liberal, but

to this question one student answered,

"How can you tell? He doesn't speak

English." The faculty members |)olled

also considered him a liLeial, but by a

smaller margin than the umlergrailuates.

Only eighteen students and two pro-

fessors who voted against Roosevelt

based their opposition strictly on the

third term issue. An overw helming major-

ity, particularly in the upiier classes,

indicated that they had other reasons

for not supporting Roosc\clt.

Seniors Oppose Parents

By comparison with 1( wer classes,

seniors polled admitted the faculty had

the greatest influence on their political

views. Members of the class of 1941

also gave Willkie the smallest per cent of

their votes and disagreed with their

parents more widely.

Commenting on the candidates, one

student said, "If we must have a dictator,

Roosevelt is the best man I know for the

job!" Others stated, "1 wouldn't vote for

either one of them."

Reserving his judgment until later one

answered, "It depends on the war, and

whether Hamilton Fish would be chair-

man of the Foreign Relations Committee

if Willkie were elected."

Sweetheart Found
(Continued from First Page)

One wiseacre, supposedly a Dartmouth

student, claimed that the boy's picture

which appeared in Life was undoubtedly

his, but that Ella was not the one with

whom he had been photographed. Said

he in his falsifying letter, "I'm the guy

in the picture, but you're not the girl."

Whiting found Ella in the Saks shop,

and according to all reports she made

no violent protestations of love for her

long-lost boyfriend. "In fact," said Al,

'we even had to be introduced, and then

she didn't really believe that it was me."

Photographs Clinch Identification

Two photographs, one identical to the

one in Life, however, soon cleared up all

doubt in Juliet's mind, and she cordially

accepted Whiting's invitation to dinner.

Later this week Whiting was back in

Williamstown, besieged by both radio

and photographic olTers, but he was here

to stay he said. Asked what he thought

of Ella, he said, "She's still an awfully

nice girl, but changed too much for me.

Grown up sort of. As for that offer from

the radio station—it's out."

Have You Tried A

Cheeseburger?
They're delicious at the

Deluxe Diner
Millbrook, N. Y.

Try one on your next trip down 1

HORSES
TO HIRE

FOR THOSE
WHO

APPRECIATE
A

GOOD HORSE

1 Mile North of Ben-

nington on Route 7 at

Percey's Corners

Tel. 840

GREEN MOUNTAIN STABLES

Eleven Hopeful
(Continued from First Page)

of revenge—revenge for 1939's disappoint-

ing season, and the campaign starts

against Williams.

Gillis at Pivot Post

Captain Bill Gillis, an outstanding

center, will hold down the middle of the

line, flanked by Joe Henncsseo and Al

Muzyk at guards. Tom Michel and Jack

Harris were substitutes la.'it year, but it

must be remembered that they were

understudies to the great Harry Stella

and Jim Lotozo. Traditionally strong on

the end positions. Army this year has

something of a problem, but Stan Hut-

son, a leftcrman, will probably start on

one side of the line, with Tom Farrell on

the other.

The backfield is where the CivWls

have advanced over 1939. Veteran Jerry

Maupin is scheduled for a big season,

as is triple-threat Johnny Hatch. Dick

Henessy will be number one back, and

Hank Mazur, one of the hottest sopho-

mores to hit Army, will complete the

starting quartet. Mazur tallied 10 out of

the 15 touchdowns that the plebes put

over last year. The graduation of Art

Frontczack and Jim Dubuisson weakened

the backfield, but it is felt that the 1940

crop more than fills in that gap.

Political Speech
(Cuiilinind liiini Mist I'liw)

power,—"men who have not been elec-

ted by the people."

"Willkie will overcome economic stag-

nation," claimed the speaker. Among the

measures that he cited U. implement

this aim were that Willkie would adopt

consistent economic policies and rules,

would give businessmen a chance to

make a |)rolit, and would refrain from

attacking these businessmen as a ckiss.

In closing, Wiijihl said. "Roosevelt

feels that our economy is through, that

we must divide what we now have: Will-

kie wants to multiply il."

Coronation Farm
Specia'izing in

Grade "A" Guernsey

MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk

Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

Maroon Contest
(Continued from First Page)

in a good account of themselves as full-

backs against the first-stringers, however,

and Springfield should have trouble

breaking through this veteran pair.

New England Champions

The Maroon.s have already played a

practice game against a semi-pro outfit

from Hartford which ended in a 3-3 tie.

They began their season in exactly the

same way last year and then went on to

capture the New England championship.

Captain Bud Gray was the spearhead

of the attack, scoring twice last fall, and

will probably be the strongest Spring-

field threat. Backing him up, Frank

Cooley, who pushed through the other

goal, is another man scoring threat to

»he home team.

Mention
The Record
When Buying

The popularity of

Coca-Cola is assurance

of its quality. Four gen-

erations of acceptance

have made Coca-Cola

known to all. You will

like it, too. Pause and

refresh yourself.

'*4US E THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under uuhotitr of The Coc>-CoU Co. by

BERK.SH1PE CO(/-( t lA IHiTII l^G fO.

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

Hgmaase*^-^ -
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Eastman '05 Win

Lecture in Jesup

Tonight on Poems

Noted Radical Poet, Editor,

Author Was Trotsky's

Friend and Supporter;

Is Biographer of Lenin

Mondiiy, Oct. 7—Max Eastman '05, of

wlinTii Woodrow Wilson once said, "His

Kilk is tlu' most delightful combination of

tliouKlit and humor I have ever listened to,"

Icctmis tonight at 7:30 in Jesup Hall on

•

I he An of Enjoying Poetry."

Aicnrding to a recent article in Sketch,

Mr. liastnian "has been a -radical editor,

a loniinunist, a revolutionary pamphle-

l((i, a biographer of Lenin, a confidant

of TroLsky, an author, a lecturer, and

liiitJly a poet." It is in the latter capacity

Uiai he will speak tonight.

Won Graves Prize

Ml. Eastman, who was aflliliated with

,Si. .\iuhony Hall while in college, grad-

iiaiiil from Williams as a Phi Beta Kappa

ami cilitor-in-chief of both the Guliel-

mfiisian and the Literary Monthly. He

,il>() won the Graves Essay Prize.

After leaving Williams, Mr. Eastman

Willi Columbia to teach philosophy and

|)>.\chology and work for his doctorate,

liecoming acquainted with a leftist group

in Greenwich Village, he began a study of

economic inequality.

After publishing his first books, Enjoy-

ment of Poetry and Child of the Amazons

and Other Poems in 1913, Mr. Eastman

became editor of The Masses, a radical

periodical preaching Marxian doctrines.

The Masses fought against the en-

croachments of professional journalism

and provided an outlet for the alcnts of

such authors as Eugene O'Neill, Witter

!i\nner, Louis Untermeyer, Carl Sand-

buri;, Edgar Lee Masters, Ernest Heming-

«a\, John Dos Passos, and others.

His Magazine Suppressed

in his editorials, Mr. Eastman urged an

understanding of Germany's position dur-

ing the World War, with the result that

tile magazine was suppressed in 1918.

1 hir editor and his associates were tried

before a jury which disagreed over the

controversial issues involved.

The now famous radical attempted to

found a new magazine, Tht Liberator,

liul it was largely unsuccessful because

iif the publicity attending the trial. The

Liberator, like its predecessor, attacked

professional journalism and supported

the Kussian experiment.

In 1922 Mr. Eastman went to Russia,

wliere he became a close friend of Leon

Trotsky. Converted to the communist

party, he espoused the socialist doctrines

and supported the Russian regime until

Trotsky was expelled.

I 'pen his return to the United States,

lie wrote Since Lenin Died and Marx and
Lenin, upholding Trotsky as the true

disciple of Lenin and attacking Stalin

tor perverting the socialist ideals. He
also wrote Venture, a partially auto-

biographical novel.

Since 1931, Mr. Eastman has usually

confined himself to the literary field,

writing The Literary Mind and Artists

in Uniform, the latter a criticism of the

regimentation of the arts in Russia.

Competitions Outlined

In New S. A. C, Booklet

Booklets summarizing Williams
competitions will be distributed to

undergraduates this week, Clayton
A. Kolstad '41, president of the
.S. A. C, announced today. Designed
to acquaint the student body with
the various college competitions,

the booklet is published this year by
the S. A. C. in conjunction with the
Purple Key.

The booklet reveals that all ath-

letic managerial competitions have
been standardized and tjiat numer-
ous changes have been effected in the

r.on-athletic group. Carried this year

for the first time in the booklet are

details of the competition for the

Williams Network, campus broad-

casting group organized last year.

Johnny Long Will

Play at Wesleyan

HousepartyDance

Glee Club Plans Concerts,

Western Trip in Spring;

Will Sing at Town Hall,

Vassar, Sarah Lawrence

Wesleyan weekenders will dance their

Saturday night dates under the influence

of Johnny Long, thirteen valiant musi-

cians, and a vivacious vocalist. Glee Club
headquarters announced Sunday, and
will probably be exposed to the rhythms

of Jack Teagarden's orchestra on Friday

of the same weekend if present expecta-

tions are correct. At tke same time

Manager Bill Nicolls revealed an imposing

though still tentative list of Glee Club
concerts for the year, including four girl's

schools, the New York Town Hall, and the

long-heralded spring vacation trip.

Oym Dance Saturday
First event of the semester will be a

dance in the small gym this coming Sat-

urday, after the Buffalo game, with the

Purple Knights Rumor, the most reliable

form of information in such matters,

has it that the Small Sheep will open

their 1940 campaign at the same time

Admission will be one dollar for pairs

and seventy-five cents for singles.

Followers of swing will remember

Johnny Long's band for efficient and

danceable performances at the William

Penn in Pittsburgh, the Copley-Pla7.a in

Boston, and the Hotel New Yorker. The
group is the most famous of three which

had their origin only a few years ago at

Duke University. For a taste of his style,

thyre are four tunes "as solid as a marble

pillar" which he and his streamlined

vocalist, Helen Young, recently pressed

for Decca.

Decentber Opening
According to present hopes the second

week in December will see the Glee Club

perform at Sarah Lawrence for the first

scheduled concert of the year. On March

7 and 8, the group will sing on the stage

of the Town Hall in New York, and at

the Marion Cricket Club, famous Phila-

delphia home of recent Davis Cup ties.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Inspired Purple Surprises Army,

Bows, 20-19, After Stubborn Fight
Action in Third Quarter at Michie Stadium
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Self-Discipline or Fascism?

(This is the fourth in a series of five editorials which

attempts to deal from the undergraduate's point of view

with some of the causes of the present disunity regarding

American policy, possible cures for this disunity, and

application of these long-range cures.)

It is one of tlie strtinge purudoxe.s of the world today

that in the United States little einjiliasis in recent

years has been placed on how important individual

strength and integrity is to a democratic form of

government, whereas in the Fascist states each per.son

has been made to feel tliat he {)lays a vital part in the

well-being of his country.

This lack of emphasis in America upon the in-

dividual has a very definite result on its citizens— the

defeatism which arises out of a feeling of unimport-

ance. The coiisc(|uent devil-may-care attitude of

many lias led to the abandonment of a faith in de-

mocracy and the neglect of .self-discipline which such

a faith demands.

During the recent world and national crisis it has

become evident once again that the strength of a

democracy still depenfls upon the strengtii of its

citizens. It becomes further evident that much of

the disunity we now see in America has been caused

by the lack of self-discipline and by the resulting

moral weakness of American people.

In the last three editorials we have attempted to

understand and explain the "moral insecurity" of

the college undergraduate. However, we do not

intend to excuse this insecurity merely by explaining

it. To excu.se it on that basis would be to think of

people merely as tiie sum total of their reactions and

of the things they have been told. We can under-

stand and to a certain extent excuse the slowness of

people to react positively to the questions raised by

the present war; but we cannot excuse what amounts

to a hardened indifference over these problems.

If we accept the principle upon which democracy

is based — the freedom of the human will — we must

now prove that the will of each individual is free.

Otherwise we fall into the Fascist idea that people

want only to be led and want only to have their will

epitomized by the will of their leader. Such an at-

titude denies the freedom of the people completely;

and many of us come perilously close to denying it

now by our continued mental and moral hibernation.

In short, if we truly believe in democracy, the

problems which face us now demand that we inde-

pendently examine ourselves to see whether there are

not some moral values which we hold uncompromis-

ingly and upon which we can build our solutions. If

we cannot shake loose the thought that we are merely

the results of what we have been told, there is then no

hope for democracy. We must recognize that though

some of the causesfor our generation's "moral insecurity"

may lie with our backgrounds, the cure lies with our-

selves, and lies only there. No one can teach us the

cure; the cure is our job alone.

A nation without discipline cannot continue to

exist. A democracy whose citizens are not willing

to impo.se upon themselves the responsibility of think-

ing for them.selves, of imposing a certain self-dis-

cipline, cannot continue to exi.st.

We, the youth of America, are faced with one single

choice, no matter whether we become involved in

war or not. We have the chance to accept our re-

sponsibility as believers in democracy, to force our-

selves to find our own decisions, and to impose upon

ourselves the self-discipline which alone can make

this nation strong; or we can chose to be dis-

ciplined by others and to accept the complete domi-

nance by their will at all times.

This, lads, is OctiibiT. October is the nioiith when the first

snows bi-Kiii to fall on the tired old roof of the Hopkins observa-

tory; when the shadows beKin to lengthen on Weston field;

when the swallows come back to Capistrano; and, principally,

when all those of you who are 21 years old or hetter (or worse,

depending on the individual) will have to register lor \ e Goode

Guide Drafte, known as the Conscription or (Jet-the-bead-out-

of-America's-Pants Bill.

One of the things that the draft bill is called {it will be called a

lot more once it gets us into uniform) is the Selective Service

bill. We aren't quite sure what this means, but apparently it

refers to the fact that you can make a choice of what branch

you want to be in (hence ".selective"), and then they put every-

body in the good old regular infantry anj'waN' (hence "service ).

The "bill" part of it is very simple, since we reail the other

day that it will cost a little less than a billion dollars a year

to run the thing. Why the good citizens of the llnited States

should want to spend a billion dollars just to make us uncom-

fortable for a year is something we can't quite understand and

certainly don't like. After all, there are a lot of people we know

— most of them either parents, girls, or professors — who can

and do make us uncomfortable all the time and tlon't charge a

£ent. But if democracy needs us, then we'll answer the call.

(We'd damn well better answer it if we don't wanl to wind up in

concentration camps.)

There is just one thing about the draft, however, that lends

to make us suspicious — both Willkie and Roosevelt are in

favor of it. Isn't that un-American? It's a cinch that one of

them must be fibbing, because obviously they can't both be in

agreement. If one of them would be against it, life would be

a lot easier for those of us, including 94%of the undergraduates,

(according tea recent pollconductedbyFAIRFAX WEATHER-
CHILD ENTERPRISES)—who make up our minds on ques-

tions affecting the naticm by watching whether ibey are favored

by the Republicans (boo!) or the Democrats (hurray!). When
both sides agree on the conscription bill, then it's obvious that

there must be something horribly wrong with it. What it is

that's wrong, we'll proliably start discovering about ten minutes

after we get drafted, but even from here we're prett>' sceptical.

Fairfax iVealherchild

COMMUNICATIONS
Altbough oommunicfttloos may be published unsigned,
if sorequeated.tbenfliue of thewriter must In every case
be submitted to the editor. The Board does not neoee-
aarily endorse, however, the facts stated, nor the opInioDS expressed
in this department.

To Ike Editor of The Record:
I wish to take issue with you concerning I he idea >ou lia\e

presented in your recent editorials that a man who is an ardent

pacifist by conviction and by religion can hold a place In today's

society in America Every true American, just by existing

in an atmosphere of freedom, is at war with Hitler because he
holds opposite views.

There is no r(K)ni for pacifists anymore. We can no longer

ask ourselves whetlier or not we should go to war. The word-
ing is changed to "How completely must we fight?" I believe

that each one of us will answer this ciuestion in accordance with

the amount of love he has for what he professes to stand for.

He who really believes that our wa>- of life is the only one will

want to fight for it with all he's got Hitler says that the

stronger man has the stronger convictions, and unless we want to

admit that his convictions arc sounder than our own we must
fight and beat him back

Hitler will dominate the world unless we UNITE WITH
BRITAIN with all our strength and with all our courage to

beat him. We have perhaps this winter to prepare ourselves

to save our bread and our democracy for ourselves and our

posterity. We must then declare war on Japan and Germany
and Italy and beat them ,so badly that they will never rise

again as nations to stand against our way of life.

I myself don't believe in killing, and I certainly don't relish

the idea of dying, but I think that we must kill now in order

to preserve for the future the only way of life which is worth

living. I think that it is better for us to kill and die now than to

let posterity exist in a living death.

Nor do I claim that this war will be a war to end all wars

I think that we can make ourselves more secure than did our

fathers by beating our present foes completely, but we as a
people loving freedom must fight forever to keep that freedom,

and the price will be worth it

Let the Pacifists bury their Christianity for a minute, and
concentrate on the idea of preserving their great heritage for

their children so that they will be able to hear "Thru' earth-

quake, wind and fire, that still small voice of calm."

(Signed)

Ronald Webster, Jr. '41

To the Editor of THE Record:
I should like to call attention to a statement made by Mr.

Edwin Holmes, Director of Placement, in a Record communica-
tion of a week ago. "The only excuse," says Mr. Holmes, "for

spending four years acquiring a college degree is to train

oneself for either a business career, for graduate work, or for

preparatory school teaching." That is a succinct revelation,

beautiful in its uncompromising (and, I suspect, unconscious)

directness, of the Business Man's attitude towards a liberal arts

education. We're here to get jobs.

Now, more than at any other time, the ideals and aims of

such an education are being questioned. The challenge em-
bodied in Mr. Holmes' letter is only the foremost of many.
Following the line of reasoning pursued by this attitude, what
is very probably a majority of students have come to regard
college as the place to make contacts, have a good time and
develop the personality and reputation necessary for successful

bondsalesmanship. The ideal of the college as the place to
make cultural contact.s in the broadest and best sense, as an
experiment In and test of living, as the institution most suited
to lend continuity to our much propagandized way of life, has
fewer adherents than ever,

Wc cry for faith in democracy. You, in your current series
of editorials, are demanding a renewal of that inner faith so

(Continued on Third Page)

home and back by
Railway Express!

^^'^^
Direct as a "touchdown pass" is the campus-to-home

laundry service oflfered by RAILWAY EXPRESS. We
call for your laundry, take it home . . . and then bring

it back to you at your college address. It's as quick

and convenient as that! You may send your laundry

prepaid or collect, as you prefer.

Low rates include calling for and delivering in all cities

and principal towns. Use RAIL'WAY EXPRESS, too, for

swift shipment of all packages and luggage. Just phone

sss

7 WATER ST.
WILLIAM8TOWN, MASS.

RAILWAlAEXPRESS
AGENCY Nipr Inc.

I NATION-WIDC RAIl-AIR SIRVICE I

LET MEDICO BE YOUR NEXT PIPE
The wisest dollar you ever spent

With its 66 Baffle filter,

"^luiwiirICE SHOW
Daily at luncheon, dinnei and (upper in the gay inow-bound

TERRACE ROOM
Dancing nightly to

ABE LYMAN
and hii Califomiane

Da luxe dinnei* iiom $2.00. Co^et charge after

10 F. M. 7S(! weekday!, $1.50 Saturday!.

Sunday! and holiday ava«.

HOTELNEW YORKER
34lh Street at Eighth Avenue

Frank L. Andrews, Prcsidenl

2500 Rooms from $3.50

HORSES
TO HIRE

FOR THOSE
WHO

APPRECIATE
A

GOOD HORSE

1 Mile North of Ben-

nington on Route 7 at

Percey's Corners

Tel. 840

GREEN MOUNTAIN STABLES

FURNITURE
Where Williams Men Trade

LAMPS
RUGS

END TABLES
CHAIRS

BOOKCASES
A FEW SECOND HAND DAVENPORTS

WE ALSO DO UPHOLSTERING
REASONABLE PRICES

M. SCHMIDT and SONS
FURNITURE

42 ASHLAND STREET Opp. Poat Office NORTH ADAMS
TELEPHONE 1825



Thia Week's Intramurals

Tuiiiii'y

Chi I'si vs. Alpha Delta Phi

'/Mi I'si vs. Delta Upsiloli

Phi Siliina Kuppa vs. Delta I'lii

l>lii Delta Theta vs. Garfield Club

][',diitsdiiy

I'si Upsilon vs. Delta Kappa Epallori

piii Carania Delta vs. Siijnia Phi

Heta Theta Pi vs. Kappa Alpha

Delta PsI vs. Theta Delta Clli

Ikunduy
Chi Psi vs. Phi SiKina Kappa
Zeta Psi vs. Garfield Club
.Alnlia Delta Plii vs. Delta Phi

i'lii Delta Theta vs. Delta Upsilon

Improved Offense
(Continued from First Page)

temiHs. It was the success of this attack

I hat hcl|)eii Williams most, for, with the

exce|)tion of the hist quarter, the Purple

backs were rarely able to crack the Army

secondary, led by Captain Bill Gillis,

for any great lengths of time.

Hatch Takes Time
The Williams line showed up better on

I he defense, however, although in the

iiist half the ends looked a little weak.

I'ailure to rush Hatch, gave the Cadet

st.u ample time to pick out his receiver,

and that accounts for the accuracy of

his aerials.

Il is dilficult to single out any Williams

li.iik for it is always the blocking which

allows a back to get free, and very often

a spectacular run steals the limelight.

But without much doubt Herb llolden's

(Continued on Sixth Page)

mtlltamB Arroui
The Squash Racket for

Williams

Men

The Coaches

recommend it

The

Squash Team
Uses It

Exclusively Featured at

T"^>VlllIAM/^HOP
Only Oultitters to all

Williams College Teams

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club
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59 Chosen by Glee Club
To Sing During 1940-41

Fifty-nine undergraduates were selected
to positions on the Williams College
Glee Club last week, as a result of tryouts
held by Robert G. Barrow, director and
head of the newly created music depart-
ment. Of those appointed, eight were
members of the class of '44.

Simultaneously it was announced that
twenty-seven had been appointed lo
positions on the college choir. Inclu<led
among this number were three freshmen.

Those elected to the glee club were as
follows:

First Tenors: Carman, Colleiis, C,.,

Tyler, Waid, C.L. '41; Cresson, llunkei
Sweet '42; (loodwin, G., Holt, A., Moore,
C, Tunnell '43; Bradley, Maulsby '44.

Second Tenors: Fowle, Holmes, L.T.
'41; Ball, Barnes, Goodwin, J., Mart,
D.L., Peet, Rising, Torrey '42; Caskey,
Lawrence, G., I.oomis '43; Connall>,

Kerr, Stevens, U.S. '44.

First Basses: Annable, Browne, V.,

Verdery '41; Hurd, Lonlz, Murray, P.,

Timberlake, Floyd, W. '42; Blakney,
Fuchs, U., Kosar, Lane, MacGrucr,
Mears, Rowbotham, Titcomb '43.

Second Basses: Uewcy,F.H.,Partoii, I'iti,

Safford, White '41; Hughes, R., Reynolds'

Clark, R. '42; Dellenbaugh, W., Mitchell^

D., Welch, H., Woodruff '43; Baxter, A.,

Clement, S.P.B., Cole, C. '44.

Those appointed to the choir were as

follows:

First Tenors: Carman, Tyler '41;

Cresson, Hunkc, Sweet '42; Holt, A.,

Moore, C. '43; Maulsby '44.

Second Tenors: Fowle, Holmes
Rising, Hart, D., Barnes '42

Connally '44.

First Basses: firowne, Hugo, Pike,

\'erdery '41; Muller, Murray, 1'. '42;

MacGruer '43.

SecondBasses: Pitt, SalTord '41; Hughes,

R., Kelton, Reynolds '42.

COMMUNICATION

'41;

Kerr,

-KNOW-
What's going on

around here. Tune

your radio to WMS
at 8:30 for all the

gory details of . . .

Williams Campus News

via the Esse Reporter.

(Cuntinued fn,m ^i-tund Page)

vital to the continued existence of free
dom in America. Is nut the American
College one of the forejnost instruments
for inculcating an understanding and belief
in our vaunted liberties? Because it has
lieen by no means a thorough success, is it

to be abandoned in favor of the policy
which would regard it ,is a joj'ful four-year
IJielude to the serious business of job-
hunting? Few will deny that on the whole
the American Liberal Arts College has
failed to inspire a deep and abiding love
of culture in a majority of its students.
But il has in almost every case widened
the scope of their understanding, of their

knowledge and coni])reliension of their

country and its meaning as a nation and as

an ideal. Can we afford lo ignore or de
lirecate such a function in these of all

limes?

If Mr. Holmes is right, we should im-

mediately' establish secretarial courses in

Williams. Il would bring our means
closer in line with our ends.

{Signed)

James E. Roohan '41

Notice
The Williams Drama Reading Group

will irieet in Jesup Auditorium Wednesday,
Oct. y, at 7:45 p.m. .As the first meeting

of a series, there will be a discussion of

plans for the reading performances of six

plays during the year. Actors, directors,

and spectators will be interested in attend-

ing. (Signed)

J. E. Michael, Ass' I Director

ROYAL
TYPEWRITER CO.

STANDARD and PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
H. M. KORNER

SALES and SERVICE
12 South Street Pittsfield

Dial 2-5675

Chekhov Theatre
(Continued from I-irst I'aye)

The Studio was founded by Miss

Beatrice Whitney Straight, daughter of

a noted American lawyer, as part of a

rural reconstruction project in Devon,

England. Miss Straight persuaded Direc-

tor Chekhov to move lo Ridgelield, Conn,

in 1939 where the Chekhov theatrical

school for \oung Americans was estab-

lished as a non-profit, educational and

cultural institution.

Director in Moscow
Michael Chekhov, ne|)hew of Anion

Chekhov, the playwright, was former

director of the second Moscow Art

Theatre. Twelfth Night is his second

American production, although he has

acted or directed in seven difTercnt

countries before coming lo the United

Stales. Assistant Director George

ShdanolT, a Russian actor, is well known

for his atlaplations (jf DosU)yevski lo

the modeiri theatre and produced The

Possessed, first New York presentation

of the Chekhov grtmp.

The company will open its touring

engagements at Albany on October 14.

Every member of the school works on

each play, producing in detail costumes,

scenery, incidental i:iusic and small props.

The show carries a proscenium, portable

switchboard, and full lighting equipment

which can be adapted to all size stages.

The scenery, which must be moved by

the pla\ers, is made of light spongy

material in order lo facilitate changing

props.

Ribaldry and Buffoonery

Although the play retains the original

language and st\le of the Shakespearean

period, imaginalive use of music, color,

and movement give the production its

action and emmion. Robert Coleman,

famous Broathvay critic, said, "Mr.

Chekhov and his associate George

ShdaiiDiT, have schooled their youthful

players to capture the ribaldry, the

buoyant buffoonery, the racy fun thai

Shakespeare visioned."

According lo James E. Roohen '41

president of Cap and Bells, reserved

seats will soon be on sale at $1.00 plus the

usual lO';^ lax. All but the first fifteen

rows of Chapin 1 lall will be open for gen

eral admission al $.50 plus the tax.

LAnNDRT PKICCD BT TBI
TERM OK AT LIIT PKICIB

nOLUDINO MENDDia

OUR PRICK! ARR RRAMNABLE

Model Laundering Company
North Aoams, Mamachusetts

nOLDEST LAUNDRY SERVING WILLIAMS COLLEGE"

REPRESENTED BY

BOB BLAKENEY '43
Theta Delta Chi

TELEPHONE 16t
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{With Slide Faalener Front,
lit.SO)

According to our style
scouts this is the "hottest"
fashion of the school year.
Alligator designed it for

you—and tailored it in the
new Stormwind cloth, an-
other Alligator exclu.sivc.

Dependably water repel-

lent—wind and dust jiroof,

too. Heavy stitcliint; at

bottom and culTs adds
that final touch of distinc-

tion. Better dash over to

your favorite store now
and get yours for rain or
shine wear.

SOMETHING ULTRA FOR
THI "UlTRA" . . .

SAMTHUR SPECIAL FINISH

Same style. Tiiilored in Alli-

gator's Bticde-likc finish water
ropc'llenl fabric. Another out-
standing value.

$1375
(With Slide Fastener Front,

tU.To)

Othar Alligator Kaineoatt

$5.75 to $26.50

AT BEUER DEALERS EVERYWHERE
THE AlllGATOR CO., St. Louij, Los Angeiej, New YorV

ALLIGATOR
because . . . IT'S SURE TO RAIN!

I BUY IT NOW
I I Be in Style. .

. . .You'll Need it Later!

.With ALLIGATOR!

The

''UNIVERSITY COACHER"
America's Waterproof

Style Leader!
Here's why YOU should own an
Alligator University Coacher: 1. Guar-
anteed waterproof. Won't crack, fade
or deteriorate. 2. Highly styled with
85" sweep, fly front, brass buttons, huge
pockets, etc. 3. Because you'll look so
smart—and it will keep you so dry
and comfortable!

$750

Other Alligafor Raincoats $5.75 to $26.50

LANGROCK
THe>V|llJANy>HCP

./>PON^OIICD BY
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Broadcast Mixup
(Continued from Flrit P»ge)

switched to West Point at 1:45 p.m. he

found himself hooked up with the niici-o-

phoiie in the WNYC booth at Michle

Stadium, instead of the one 'assigned to

VVMS. An unidentified announcer was

languidly reading stories from pulp

magazines, talking about the Republican

chances in Brooklyn, and discussing the

rules of football.

He stopped for a few minutes and then

another voice said, "Let's give a cheer for

the blond. Woo! Woo!" Mystery voice

Number Three piped up, "G—D— it,

keep talking into that mike, so we can

get things straight."

A musical "interlude", lasting about

forty minutes was given by the local

jtuJii), while the technicians continued
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FIRST PRIZE
Pure Meat Products

Albany Packing Co., Inc.

ALBANY, NEW YORK

-<^RR0W2}

BEAUTIES
HIT TOWNI

IF YOU want to see some
patterned shirts that ore

real beauties . . . shirts

that are absolutely tops

in style . . . just drop in

today and see our swell

new collection of Arrow
shirts. $2 up.

Featured At The

Williams Co-op

^MtO^ 1

to iear their hair. 'Another attempt to
pick up the correct broadcast of the j-ame
was made'dWing the hour, but the only
response was a voice droning, "WNYC
WNYC, calling WNYC. Hk, UK."

'

Towards the end of the second period of
the game the lines wefe cleared, but thu
WMS announcers were still unaware of
the fact that they >*re being heard at
Williams. A voice was saying, "Calling
Williamstown. You know, folks, Williams-
town is a great place. In the heart of the
Berkshircs! Special rates for tourists and
football players."

Officials Horrified
To the horror of telephone company

officials one announcer wisecracked,

"A. T. & T. stock will go down ten points
on IVIonday." The officials were afraid

that the remark got out over the wires of

WNYC to listeners who might be stock-

holders in the firm.

The chatter continued for nearly fifteen

minutes, "Calling Williamstown. This
is the Williams Network, but it doesn't

work. Calling Hong Kong, Ceiling zero.

This is the Williams Network."

Just before half-time a shout, "Hey, Al,

telegram for you, could be heard from
the booth, and then, "Shut up. You're

on the air." In a few seconds the broad-

casting became orderly and complete.

A resume of the first half was given and
a play by pla>' description of the second

half followed.

Long's Band
(Continued from First Page)

Other girl's schools, including Pine Manor
and Westovcr, may be included around
this time.

Pre.sent plans fur a trip during spring

vacation, long hoped and saved for, point

to a swing through the middle west, with

stops at Buffalo, Detroit, Cleveland, and
Chicago. The alternative of Bermuda is

.still being considered, but the difficulties

(jf passports and parental opposition are

such that the expedition is highly impro-

bable. Mone>- for the journey is still

rolling in from sales of the Williams records

done last year.

The only ccmcert of the spring season

yet scheduled is a joint concert with Vassar

two weeks after the end of vacation, pro-

bably to be held here at Williamstown.

Plans for spring housepartics arc still

too nebulous to be discussed, though

possibly the newly-formed octet may be

featured at that time.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

ect More f"" 0"^ ono«r

. Che« Oe»»c»o«s

lii breath and keep >
„-nsive,

.„ ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE
Cash Rttefpis

"*' IJI,>ENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL 1939-40

Cash on h^nd Juhc 22. 1939 National Banic-
'

t 7615.26
Casli on liand Jun,. 22, 1939 Savings Banlc 3517 .56

I 2657.50

478.27
94.47

Income
Student Tax
Organization Taxes'

Tn?M'A 1"''^" "''''' » 24.46
1940 Gul 41 Q3
Handbook JS-'J!) 13 24
Record •39.40 no! 14
Purple KniBhia 39-'40 44.57
Glee Club iy-'4o 41 70
Sketch '39.'40 82 44
Purple Cow '39.4O 60.09

Interest

Loans Repaid:
{'."rPl';,'^,""' (4/4/39) repaid 10/9/39)
Olce Club (10/13/ 39 repaid 12/16/39)
Bookstore (5/25/39 repaid 12/16/39)
Bookstore (1/2U/39 repaid 2/13/40)
Outing Club (Carnival repaid 4/23/40)
Outing Club (I'ayment on Ski Tow

Loan)
Lecture Committee (Liberal Con-

ference repaid 6/3/40) 125.00

Accounts Receivable 1938-'39
Sinking Fund Credits:

Bookstore f 229.94
Glee Club 21o]S6
Glee Club ginking fund tax 792.22
Sketch sinking fund tax 31.32
Purple Cow sinking fund tax 24 04

tRecord 00.00

Transfer of W.C.A. Savings Acct.
Transfer of Cap and Bells S. Acct.
Interest

t 4283 . 82

300.00
375.00
500.00
1000.00
375.00

600.00

3230.24

3275.00
389.24

1288.08
1037.96
1826.18

3.61

tRecord expenditure for Capital Equipment exceeded 2'

Cash Expenditures :

Student Activities Council $ 255.76
Insurance 93.90
BudgeiCrantsx

Band t 397.18
Lecture Committee 1777.50
Adelphic Union 250.00
Outing Club 217.00
Outing Club (Carnival) 75.00
Outing Club (Ski tow) 300.00
Williams Network 60.00

No levy paid.

11,050.31

$15,334.13

Loans',
Lecture Committee I
Cap and Gown Agency
Glee Club
Outing Club—Ski Tow
Outing Club—Carnival
Bookstore—due 6/22/40
Bookstore—due 11/3/40
Purple Cow—due 9/20/40
Williams -Network—due

B/1/41

Charges against Sinking Funds:
Bookstore

—
*37 Town Tax $

Bookstore
—

'38 Town Tax
Sketch—Capital Equip.

3076.68

125.00
4.50

375.00
915.75
375.00

1000.00
500.00
200.00

40.00

19.56
16.67
10.55

Total Cash Payments
Balance June 19, 1940 iNational Bank
Balance June ly. 1940 Savings Bank Sink-

ing i^'und Account
Balance June 19, 1940 Savings Bank

S.A.C. Account

544.04

4975.69
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Army Game
(Continued from Fourth Pase)

Gryuiul; Williams—Forbes, deWindt,

Holdcn; Points after touchdown—Army

—

Waddell (placement), Muzyk; Williams

—

Dolan.

Substitutes

Army—Grygiel, Muzyk, Greene, Hut-

son, K. White, F. White, McKinney,

Maupin, Buckner, Berry, Thompson,

Tate, James, Due, Seith.

Williams—deWindt, Detmer. Wilkins,

Oswald, Hannock, Forbes, Wallace, Dolan,

Mucha, Lare, Callahan, Sebring, Courter,

Nichols, Rienzi, Taylor.

Officials

Referee—Lobuagh, Alfred; Umpire

—

Goodwin, W. & J.; Linesman—Vincent,

Yale; Field Judge—Maguire, Holy Cross.

End of article

Long's Band
(Continued from Fifth Page)

Another idea being considered with

evident approval by Nicolls is a concert

under the sponsorship of the Junior

Women's Club at Pcckskill, N.Y., some-

time this winter. There has been an offer

from Carnegie Hall, well-known New
York musical institution, but this will

probably be rejected because of the prox-

imity of the Town Hall date.

Improved Offense
(Continued from Tl:ird Page)

consistent work in every department

deserves praise. Bill Forbes was the

surprise back of the day, completing many
of Holden's passes, one for a touchdown,

as well as doing some fine work in carrying

the mail himself.

rfie bigger drink

with the better

flavor/

12 OUNCE
BOTTLE

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Pepsi Cola Now Sold at

CABE'S POOL ROOM
CHRISTIES MARKET
COLLEGE PHARMACY
HART'S PHARMACY
PHILLIPS STORE
SQUARE DEAL STORE

THE GARFIELD CLUB
THE 1896 HOUSE

SPRING ST.

SPRING ST.

SPRING ST.

SPRING ST.

WATER ST.

SPRING ST.

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

ITS THi^^^u^^^ {^a^^^^

DBfinitely Milder, Coo/er-Smoking

decidedly Beffer-Tasting/

Chesterfield is one up on 'em all

Smokers say

that Chesterfield is the one completely

satisfying cigarette. Everybody who
tries 'em likes 'em. Chesterfield's

right combination of American and

Turkish tobaccos is the best that

money can buy.

Do you smoke

the cigarette that

Satisfies

•(.ll:.

Copyiight 1940, Liccerr & Myub Tobacco Co.
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Pick Your Winners In This Football Contest
GAME OF SKILL

One Kaywoodie Pipe at the College Pharmacy
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Earnest A. Hooton

To Speak Sunday

Evening in Jesup

Noted Anthropologist Asks

That Criminally-Inclined

and Insane Be Sterilized
j

Weston Field Line-up

Made His Field Known

Has Written Best-Sellers;

Received Publicity When
He Measured 'The Angel'

Brothwell

Rice

DitnuT

Daly

Capt. HiTKulh

Hall

Uc-anio

'I'ower

Moihan

V'crtlery

Moldcri

Tinn' of gaiiK-:

I.e.

l.t.

I-K.

c.

r.t.

r.c.

<1.1..

I.h.b.

r.h.li,

f.b.

Smith, II,

Colli,,'^

Perkins

-Snyder

Car]3al()W

Raiiibath

liifilenkopf

.Siiiith, J.

Nuwer
Trybuszewski

2:00 p.m.

Ringleader in Shakespeare Folio Theft Gets
Only Two Years, Case Still Shrouded in Mystery
Priceless

Made
Williams Book Returned Through Deal
with Figure in Buffalo Underworld

The

By David .S. Maclay '42

fantastic story of the $50,000 .Shakespeare theft from the college library
last winter was officially ended Tuesday with the convicticn <,f four men in Rochest-
er, N. v., but an air of mystery will alwajs surround the ca.=e.

linrnest A. Ilooton, Professor of Anthro-

pology at Harvard llni\ersity and famed

iid\ocate of sterilization of criminals, the

iiisine, and the diseiise<l. will lecture

tomorrow night at 7:,^0 in Jesup Hall on

"The Anthropology of Kuropean Hellig-

crents."

I'rofossor Ilooton has received wide-

.spic.id publicity because of his best-

selling books, describing the results of

his research among the criminally-inclined.

This research has convinced him that there

is a definite "criminal type," which is

shorter, lighter, and possesses a smaller

hcMd anil chest, shorter nose, narrower

face, Icwcr foreheiid, and s|)aiser beatd

than the average human being.

Evolution Has Stalled

Dr. Ilooton believes that a study of the

lunnan race shows no evolutionary pro-

gress within the last ,W,000 years. This, he

asserts, is due to the fact that the biolog-

ically inferior are allowed to breed as they

wish, leading to a general degeneration

of the human race.

.According to Professor Ilooton, "we all

admit that our social engine has stalled,

and a succession of political, economic

and sociological drivers have been puliing

an<\ pushing every movable gatlgct in a

futile effort to make it start. Afay not a

hidlogical bystander suggest . . .that sonie-

liody has watered the gasoline?"

Modernized Anthropology
The scientist has dime much in recent

years to reverse the traditional attitude

toward anthropology, Me deplores the

.study of man as simply applying to the

[last, and urges that anthropology be

applied to the present and future, so that

we can answer the t|Ucstion, "What is

the matter with man?"
Dr. Ilooton, who is a Phi Beta Kappa

and a Rhodes Scholar, attended Lawrence
College and took his Ph.D. at the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin. Among his more famous
hooks arc Apes, Men, and Morons, Crime
and the Man, and The Twilight of Man.

Favored WOliams

To Meet Buffalo

In 3rd Encounter

Showing in Army Contest
Gives Purple Advantage
in Game This Afternoon

Cy Morgan Side-Lined

^Sketch' and Tow' Will

Feature Election Race

Several New Innovations
Included in First Issues

of Student Publications

On the basis of its stellar performance

against Army last Saturday, the Williams

eleven rules heavy favorite to move back
into the Win column today against the

University of Buffalo on Weston Field

at 2 o'cUick. This afternoon's contest

marks the first meeting between the two

colleges.

Tops Drexel

The Blue and White outfit lost its

1940 opener to Sus(|uehanna, but came
back last week to lake Drexel into camp,

20-l,V Although Buffalo results for the

past two seasons have been void of vic-

tories, Coach James A. Peele, former

Purdu<' ([uarterback, aided by the promo-

tion of scvt.i promising candidates frcni

th<- 1939 yearlings to starting assignments

on the varsity, is looking to a better

record this year.

Inasmuch as the Buffalo schedule does

not include any Williams opponents, no

comparison by scores is available, but

the Purple is nevertheless given a definite

edg(! toilay. Coach Caldwell will take no

chances, however, and plans to start a

regular first-string lineup that will be

substantially the same as that which

took the field against the Cadets last week.

Verdery May Start

The lone shift is the probable insertion

of Pat Verdery into the lineup at the wing-

back, to replace Cy Morgan who lost a

couple of teeth in scrimmage this week.

Al Hearne and Chug Brothwell will be

(Continued on Third Page)

The priceless book is safely on its way
hack to Williamstown, but who was the
unknown "voice on the telephone" who
arranged for the surrender of the literary

I

treasure a full month after the four thieves
had been captured?

I Why did they get sentenced to only two
years for conspiracy instead of the possible

twenty for grand larceny? Were they, as

I rumored, connected with a nation-wide
I gang of book thieves who engineered sim-

j

ilar sensational jobs in Pennsylvania last

I
winter?

The world will never know any more
about the dramatic recovery of the folio

than has been repeated by Buffalo's

.Assistant U. S. Attorney Robert M. Hitch-
cock. On July 4, according to him, one
Joseph Biernot and the brothers William
and Edward Kwiatkowski were arrested

in Buffalo following an investigation of the

voluntary confession of Dcnald Lynch,
shoe salesman who actually lifted the
folio from the Stetson Library.

(Continued on Vliird Pai^e)
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He Robbed College Library

Faculty Reverses

Examination Plans

Made Last Spring

Comprehensives to Follow

Finals in Same System
as That of Other Years

Friday, Oct. 1 1—Politics takes over the
first issues of the 1940-41 Sketch and Purple
Cow with featured articles and cartoons
on the forthcoming national elections.

The literary magazine has a diary of the

Republican convention and a sketch of

"le typical Republican, and the Cow
features a story on the election, while
both publications, which come out today,
have political covers.

Hill Does Cover
The humor magazine has one of a new

series of color articles based on the col-

umn of the New Yorker's roving reporter.
Lincoln L. Stevenson '43 has written the

Jrst of these, entitled "Bar Tender's
School in New York", and William G.
Morriscy, III '43 is the author of the
election story. Lon C. Hill, Jr., also of
the class of 1943, has done the cover.

^- Frederick Rudolph, Jr. '42 has
written the first installment of an
nistorical article on Edward Dorr Griffin,
PresKlent of Williams College from 1821 to
'W6, for Sketch. Stories by Miles G.
"urford and Steele Gow, Jr. '41 and one

7 '*°''''rt Tully '42 entitled Careful are
"'so included. A center spread of pictures

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Mr. Flowers Announces

Cap and Bells Schedule

Williams Will Have Wide
Dramatic Program; New
Group Starts This Year

Band Committee

Will Meet Baxter

Early Next Week

Athletic, Alumni, Band,U.
C.,S.A.C. Representatives

in Group ;Whittemore '41

Examines College Bands

Announcing the year's schedules for

Cap and I3ells and four other undergrad-

uate dramatic organizations, Max Flow'ers,

director of the Adams Memorial Theater,

recently made public the most ambitious

theatrical program that Williams College

has seen in many years. He also said that

he would be assisted in directing these

presentations by James Michael, who

comes to Williams from Sweetbriar

College.

The plays will be produced by Cap and

Bells, the students in Mr. Flowers' Art

of the Theater classes, a student-directed

group, the new IJrama Reading Group

and the Theatre Inlime, which will give

a foreign language play.

Plan Pittsfield Performance

The Cap and Bells program is the largest

that any individual group will undertake.

Their first production. End of Summer,

will be presented in the Williamstown

Opera House, Nov. 7 and 8, and then will

be given in the Pittsfield Little Theater,

Nov. 17. An original musical comedy is

scheduled for February Mid-Winter Home-

coming, to take place in the Adams Mem-
orial Theater, and a Eugene O'Neill play

(Continued on Third Paje)

Impetus to the movement for a large

and spirited band al Williams came this

week from student government leaders

and the college coacking staff, in recogni-

tion of the warning made last week by

Robert B. Whittcnicxe '41 that the band
is in danger of colhpsing from lack of

interesit.

At meetings Thursday the Student

Activities Council and the Undergraduate

Council paved the way for a conference

with President James P. Baxter, 3rd on

the subject of revitalizing the band. On
the same day Charles VV. Caldwell, heati

football coach, announced from the Cole

Field House that both he and the team

consider a good band essential to the

success of the football season.

At the recommendation of the S.A.C.,

parent of the band, a committee was organ-

ized on Thursda\' to meet with the presi-

dent at least by the first of next week to

deal with the situation. The committee

includes Edwin H. Adriancc, alumni

secretary; Albert V. Osterhout, graduate

manager of athletics; Robert B. Whitte-

more '41, president of the band; Jasper

W. Nicolls, S.A.C. representative; and

Clayton A. Kolstad '41, U.C. representa-

tive.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Donald Lynch

Democrats on Campus
Start Roosevelt Group

Robert Herguth '41 Elected
President ;F. T. Finucane
Will Manage Campaign

Friday, Oct. 1 1— Roosevelt -for-reelec-

tion supporters, who formed a Williams
Roo.sevelt club earlier this week, will hold
their second meeting tonight at 7:30 in

Griffin Hall to take in new members and
plan a campaign for the next month.
John R. Lehman '42 presided at the

first meeting on Tuesday when the elec-

tion of club officers was held. Robert F.

Herguth '41 was chosen president of the

organization, Loran L. Lewis HI '41,

vice president, and Lehman, secretary.

On Thursday Herguth announced that

he had selected Frederick T. Finucane '41

campaign manager for the group.

Last Monday evening Finucane started

the Democratic ball rolling on the campus
with a speech ovit station WMS in reply

to a previous address by Arthur E. Wright,

Jr. '42, supporting Willkie.

Communications from New York's

Governor I-ferbert H. Lehman '99 and
Langdon Marvin, head of the Roosevelt

College Clubs of America, praising the

formation of the Roosevelt club at Wil-

liams, were read at the Tuesday meeting.

In a telegram Governor Lehman stated,

"I am very glad indeed to know that a

new Democratic club is about to be formed
at Williams. I would like to see every man
at Williams become affiliated with a polit-

ical club
"

Petition Brings Change

U.C.Action, Undergraduate
Requests, 'Record' Edi-

torial Influence Latest

Shift.

Within less than half a year of its

acceptance and over seven months before

its institution, the projected shift of com-
prehensives to precede final examinatiotls

has been cancelled. !t w'as announced

toda>' from the office of President James
P. Baxter, 3rd, that, in direct response to

undergraduate objection to the shift,

the faculty voted at a meeting Monday to

rescind its action taken last May and to

reestablish the old sNstein.

Students Shape Policy

Once more, as in the abolition of daily

chapel, undergraduate opinion was in-

struiTiental in shaping college policy,

prcjviding striking (jroof that Williams is

.still a democratic institution.

At the time of the announced change

last spring, a storm of student protest

broke out against the shift, even though

it was originally designed to jirovide more

time to study for finals and thereby elim-

inate the last-minute cramming theoreti-

calh' unnecessary in preparing for compre-

hensives. At a subsequent meeting of the

Undergraduate Council attended by repre-

sentative students and faculty it was

coiu:luded that the projected doul)ling

up in the 19-20 cour.ses would do as much
as possible to eliminate cramming, and
that no such move as shifting the com-
prehensives could eliminate it further.

Accept 'Record' Point

At the .same time the l'. C. accepted

the argument presented by Tub Rnroiio

in two editorials and a front page letter

to the effect that any advancement of the

coniprelieiisives would pile even more
work on senior honors men who, during

the spring months, would not only have

to finish their theses, but also review for,

their comprehensives, since no time would

be allowed between the end of classes and

the start of these exams.

For these reasons a special meeting this'

fall of ten honors men was called with the

President, the Dean, and the officers of

the U. C, out of which came the reconi-

niendation to the faculty that the doub-

ling in the 19-20 courses be continued but

that the contemplated comprehensivii

shift be dropped. After discussion Mon-

day, the faculty voted to accept the stu-

dent petition and also to abolish the

dependent provision that any man would

be excused from the final examination in

his second parallel, if he got a 'B' in that

part of his comprehensive covering it.

Important Notice

!

All students who have not obtained

driving permits from the Dean's

Office should report to Dean Greger-

sen imniediatelj'.

The parking regulations on the

reverse side of all driving permits

should be carefully noted, especially

the first concerning the Hopkins-

Chapel-Library area. Parking for

students is limited to the west side of

the road leading between Hopkins

and the Library. No student parking

is allowed between Hopkins and the

Chapel, nor is it allowed in the area

between the Chapel and the Library.

If students persist in parking in these

restricted areas, their driving permits

will be revoked.

{Signed) Halfdan Gregersen

Dean

Hitler Separated Them — Now Williams

Senior and German Girl Will Meet Again
By C. GoBHAM Phillips '43

One afternoon, late in November of 1934, a young boy attended for the first

time a meeting of a Jewish youth organization in Berlin with the intention of join-

ing. He had to wait for the red tape of registration to be finished, so he sat opjx)-

site a girl of his own age and began talking.

And while Hitler succeeded with his*^~

thrust at power, and started to find a

scapegoat for his countrymen's own mis-

takes, these two young kids developed a

real friendship. They attended meetings

of the youth organization together, and

went around in a crowd of friends of their

own age. By 1938, their friendship had

evolved into something Americans call

love.

By by 1938, Hitler's scapegoat had also

evolved. The boy's Jewish father was

thrown into a concentration camp, not

to be released until he could give definite

proof that he would immediately leave

Germany.

The young couple saw relatives and

friends being purged from Germany, their

possessions confiscated, their lives in

danger. By January, 1939, life had be-

come so uncertain for the boy that he
gradually found himself with but one
course to take.

Flees Germany
He fled to England on a Berlin plane.

The only goodbye he had time to give the
girl was a postcard from the airport before

he left. From England, he sailed to the
United States, and soon after entered

Williams as a member of the class of 1941.

During this time, the girl was still

unable to leave Germany. Hitler's

minions continued their purges of the
Jewish people with ever increasing ruth-

lessness. Finally, late in the spring of
(Continued on Fourth Page)
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The Battle We Fight

{This is the last in the series of five editorials tvhich

attempts to deal from the undergraduate's point of view

with some of the causes of the present disunity regarding

American policy, possible cures for this disunity, attd

application of these long-range cures.)

The world war that is now raging is far more than

a military clash, and its battlefield extend.s far beyond

the places where the bombs fall and the shells explode.

It is a clash of ideas and of outlooks and it must be

fought within every human being.

We must recognize that the roots of Fascism lie in

each of us. They lie in our intolerance, in our irres-

ponsibility, in our concept of freedom as an escape but

not as an obligatioa, in our lack of true faith in de-

mocracy, and in our lack of the strict self-discipline

that such a faith demands.

It is this fact which creates our concern over the

charges that undergraduates are "morally insecure."

It is this fact that worries us about heetlless isolation-

ism and thoughtless interventioni,sm. The one iiuli-

cates a hardened indifference; the other indicates the

fear and the hate that are the escapes of the weak-

minded. Neither is compatible with democracy.

We cannot maintain our way of life by a passive

indifference or by a blind hatred. We cannot main-

tain it merely by killing twenty million Germans. We
cannot maintain it just by conscripting manpower for

our army. We can maintain it only by combiittin^

constantly those tendencies in ourselves which threaten;

its existence and tliose social and economic flaws in

our democracy from which Fascism can gain its appeal

and its power. Whether we enter the war or not, we
can hope to maintain our way of life only if its de-

mands become our convictions.

DE GUSTIBUS
Wi- wiTf (IflinliU'il lo notice the fftundinu of Ijdlli Roosevelt

and VVillkie Clul)s on the campus during the |iii>l couple of

weekt.. We think this .s a very fine thing, anil if all political

activity could be divided up into two clubs, neilher of which

would deign lo speak lo the other, life would be easier and we d

be able lo (jet more music on the radio.

The beautiful thing about this system of (livi<liiiK the country

into the sheep and the goats, or the good an<l llie bad, or the

Democrats and the Kepublicans, is that not even ihe nienibers

of each group would have to speak to each olher. Obviously

in a whole room full of VVillkie supporters (a ghaslly thought),

no one would have to bother to defend whatever (if ainthing) is

so great about The Man, because they would mII be convinced

in advance. Then they'd be able to pla\ bridge or tell dirty

stories or do something else ronslructive. Ai the same time,

down the hall in the Roosevelt Rooms, there would be a similar

situation; the only way a stranger could tell ihe difference

between the VV's and the R's would be by a pieime on the wall,

or by the general atmosphere of inlelligenc<' in the Oemo-

cratic stronghold.

The whole thing, as we see it, would result in ,i much quieter

America and much better manners all over the country. The

various political groups would turn into organizations .sort of

like the Joan Crawford Fan Clubs, wh(>rc a spirit of good-

fellowship and nice quiet hero-worship could prevail, instead

of all the strife and discord which we face now, with the two

candidates speaking to and about each other.

Perhaps some of you may think that there would, under the

new set-up,bc some difficulty in deciding, at the end of the non-

campaign, whom to elect, but anybody who is at all realistic

knows that Roosevelt is going to be elected an\ way, and so the

problem is disposed of before it even arises. (FAIRFAX
WEATHERCHILD ENTERPRISES is offering two to one (o

anybody who doesn't think it will be so simple.)

Just to prove to our readers that we really feel strongly about

this idea, we're willing to incorporate it into the Faxchild Re

organization Plan and turn over a couple of rooms from our

suite of offices to the two fan clubs. We just happen to have

room for the Democrats in our Hopkins Observatory penthouse

suite, and we will gladly allow the Republicans to use our

branch offiqe, in the Jcsup Hall lavatory, Fairfax Weatherchild

ON THE BENCH

The Faculty Reverses Itself

Some students will consider the reversal the faculty

has made in deciding to return the date of compre-

hensives to a period after final examinations a great

victory of students over their profcs.sors. But it

seems to us that such an attitude alone would be i?

mistake, for the issue involved in this controversy

goes much tleeper than the simple question of who won
and who lo.st.

The willingness of the faculty to lose some face in

repealing the plan it passed la.st spring is im-

portant primarily because it gives us concrete proof

that here the student is not yet excluded from the

concept of academic freedom, and that he .still has the

right, now apparently denied to umlergraduates at

Nicholas Murray Butler's Columbia, to express his

opinion on mtittors iil'fectiiig the policies of the college.

Tne faculty hns taken a wise stej), and on behalf of

the student body we wi.sh to express otir appreciation.

Extra-Curricular Sore Spot
An editorial which appears in the current issue of

Sketch touches on a matter which has long been a sore

spot in Williams extra-curricular life. Though the

editors mtike specific objections only to the jjrofits

made by the business manager of their magazine last

year, they obviously intend to introduce the whole

question of excessive profit-making in all the publica-

tions and organizations on the campus.

We heartily endorse Sketch's plan for a surplus pro-

fits tax which would go toward supporting the non-

profit organizations on the campus, ;ind also approve

their suggestion that at least two-thirds of the total

income of any publication .should be put back into the

publication. We see no apparent reason why some
students should walk off with excessive profits while

others, who work almost as hard on non-profit enter-

prises, get nothing. We think the arrangement

Sketcli suggests would still allow incentive for business

managers without allowing them to run rampant and
leave resentment and ill-feeling as a legacy to their

successors.

I
In cooperation with the editors of Sketdt we hope to

i explore editorially the whole problem of profits later

on this year.

NEW AND NOVEL
Football, it seems to us, is becoming more modern every

year; sometimes your correspondent can hirdly keep up with the

game. For example, we wandered down in the general direction

of Cole Field the other day and ran across a gadget that looked

like the famed London balloon barrage, only it was upside down
Fascinated, we drew closer for a real gander. Maybe, we con

sidered, this was Charlie's solution for the blitzkriegs that Tufts

and Bowdoin, not to mention Wesleyan and Amherst, carry

dangling from their belts.
,

Gadget Department

All the thing consisted of, we found, was i couple of rows of

strings suspended from wires, with a net clearance of about three

feet between ground and string ends. We were, to be frank,

completely puzzled; but an honest-looking chap gave us sur-

cease from our sorrow. It was, he explaindd, a device to im-

press linemen and backs with the merits of a low charge. The
way the thing works is this: footballers charge under the strings,

and he who bestirs a line draws a few well-thosen words from

the coach concerning one of the great fuidamentals of the

game.

There was a story behind the contraption, however, our in-

formant flowed on. Caldwell once noted the ivay Dick Harlow's

Harvard gridmen kept a minimum of air between themselves

and the turf. He concluded that that was one part of the

reason why the famous collector of bird eggii laid so few of the

same on the gridiron. So Charlie asked the Crimson mentor

how he did it — kept the line low, we mean, Harlow described

the above-mentioned gadget, Caldwell liked the idea, imported

it, and now Williams' football battles may be won on the play-

ing fields of Cambridge. Sic transit gloria.

As for Soccer

This weekend the Purple soccer team transports itself to

Cambridge, and while we are speaking of Harvard, we might

give a little palm to that institution. They certainly have lots

of savvy about how to treat a delegation of visiting firemen.

The Eph booters arrive on Friday night, play at noon on Satur-

day, and then arc taken to the Harvard Stadium, on the

H, A, A., to watch Tommy Harmon and his Michigan troupe

gambol on the greensward against Harlow's Harvard eleven.

It would be nice if that were the custom everywhere. Spank

COMMUNICATION
Altbougb coinmunloatloDS may be published unsigned,
if sorequesteditbetmrne of the writer must In every oaaa
be submitted to the editor. The Board does not neoes-
aerlly endorte, however, the faote stated, nor the oplnioiu expreeaed
Id this departmenL

To the Editor of The Record:

The article in the Boston paper today indicating a vote of the

faculty two to one in favor of a third term for Roosevelt is in-

deed a shock to me.

In the light of all the information at hand how can intelligent

men, living among the peaceful Berkshire Hills with plenty of

time to think things through, come to any such conclusion?

Mr. Roosevelt is responsible to a great degree for the tremend-
ous shrinkage of values of the College investments and, because
of the decreased returns the College is asking the Alumni for

funds to help pay the faculty, and to carry on the work of the
College. In addition, the president's moves are towards govern-
ment control of the universities and colleges. Is it possible the
faculty of Williams college is anxious for this step?

I suggest that each member of the faculty read Roosevelt

in Red, copies of which may be obtained in Washington, D. C.
It certainly is gratifying to note that the student body of Wil-

liams is alive to the real issues and find themselves lined up with
the faculty and student body of Harvard together with a major-
ity of the faculties and student bodies of other colleges and
universities. Sincerely, J. M. Slower '08
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Western Electric
. . . is Inirli of Y(nir Boll Tt>lt>jtlnnn> .scrrirr

Bass's Esso Station

North Adams Road

Opposite Howard Johnson's

OPENS OCTOBER 12

THE 1811 HOUSE
at

MANCHE.STER, \ ERMOM
A homelike atmosphere

of refinement and quiet

OPEN ALL YEAK

Rates:
American Plan $6.00

Dinners $1.S0
i,'^ id

AFTER THE GAME
Williams Men Meet at

TACONIC PARK
Cocktail Bar Restaurant and Tea Room

Dancing

Only 3 miles south of Williamstown on Route 7

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2950



Cap and Bells
(Continued from FlrrtlPage)

will commemorate the informal opening of

(he theater March 20 and 21.

Consider 'Shore Acres'

l"or the gala Houseparty production,

oil May 8 and 9, the Cap and Bells board

is
considering several possibilities, in-

cludii'B ''^I'ore Acres by James A. Hernc,

and a Clifford Odets play. Either the

March or May production will be revived

/or the formal dedication of the Adams

Memorial Theater during. Commencement

Week.

.Student-directed plays will be presented

(nice during the year. Three one-act

plays, two of which will be original, are

to he given in Jesup Hall Auditorium, on

Dec. ^ or 6, and a full-length play will

|,e given during the week of Jan. 13 on

the studio stage of the Adams Memorial

Theater. The Art of the Theater produc-

tion will take place on Dec. 18 in the

Tliorn|)Son Memorial Chapel.

The fourth of these organizations, which

«ill be known as the Drama Reading

("iKiiip, will be under the personal direc-

tion of Mr. Michael. While not a new idea

on the Williams campus, this group has

hail a rather sporadic existence, and will

be organized this year along slightly dif-

ferent lines in the hope of permanent

success. It will offer performances on Oct.

18, .'Jov. 18, Dec. 12, Feb. 14, March 0,

;in(l .'\pril 17. The foreign language play

of the Theatre Intime will be given during

the week of April 21, on the Adams Mem-
oriil Theater stage.
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^^\u^^^
Williams Eleven Meets Buffalo

With Line-up Unchanged for 3rd Encounter

Colonial inn
ARLINGTON, VERMONT

1 5 Miles North oF Bennington

on Route 7

Serving

Tempting Distinctive Dishes

Guest Rooms with Private Bath

H. H. BonUM, Prop.- Phone 98

Probable »tarting backfield for today's game: left to right, Tow,tiolden, and Meehan.
er, Verdery,

(Continued from l'"irst Page)

on the flanks, Med Hall and Jock Rice

at tackles, captain Bob Herguth and Hud
Delmer in the guard slots, and Jack
Daly at center.

Ozzie Tower will call the signals, with

Meehan and Holden at the remaining
l)acklicld posts. Joe Mucha, Bob Wallace,

Hu Oswald, Ed Callahan, Bill Sebring,

and Jack Eark- are due for plenty of

action in the line, while Del deWindt,
Marsh Hannock, Wayne Wilkins, and
Bill Forbes will certainly get into the

game.

Although the squad suffered no major
injuries last week, several of the players

are nursing minor ailments, and today may
be the day when they can get a well-

deserved rest. Daly, for instance, is sure

to get plenty of relief. Provided the

Purple can establish a good lead on the

Bisons, Caldwell will have a chance to

give his reserves a real test, while not

unnecessarily exposing his regulars to

injury.

Little 3 Alumni Convene

At Holyoke Next Monday
Alumni from Williams, Wesleyan, and

Amherst will gather in Holyoke Monday
night for the first in a series of Little

Three Alumni gatherings.

Coach Charlie Caldwell will present

pictures of the recent Williams-Army

football game during the evening. It

is expected that Coaches Lloyd Jordan of

Amherst and Jack Blott of Wesleyan will

be guests at subsequent Little Three

meetings to be held during the autumn.

fiep^ieden^ld^Uoe, HARRY KAPLAN

at RUDNICK'S, 15 Sprins Street '

Monday and Tuesday

October 14 and October 15

SHETLAND SPORT COATS
The ever-increasing popularity of

Rosenberg Sport Coats
is in a large part due to the ex-

tensiveness of our collection of

^patterns and colorings in Shetland

materials.

*A11 patterns are exclusive with us.

-%^uM?.
Tailors & Furnish

CO.

NEWYORK NEW HAVEN

Folio Theft

We Specialize in

FRESH KILLED POULTRY

and
FANCY TABLE EGGS

Steep Acres Poultry Farm
Telephone 293-J

Why Wait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at S P. M. on all

WilliamStown News Stan'ds

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Call On Us For

BUILDING MATERIALS
20 Water Street Williamstown

(Continued from First Page)

From that day on, some member of the

Buffalo underworld continually called up
the attorney's office every few hours, al-

ways repeating the simple question,

"Isn't there something else you want?"

Hitchcock realized "the voice on the

telephone" must ha\e some sort of access

to the valuable volume but he also real-

ized that he must sound indifferent or

"the voice" would be sure he had some-

thing with which he could blackmail

Hitchcock and bargain for the four

thieves' freedom.

Each time the untraceable call came in

Hitchcock would aiswer, "No."; mean,

while the evidence kept piling up agains-

his four prisoners. Day after day, week
after week, "the voice" repeated his

question without jetting a glimmer of

interest from Hit<hcock. Finally, late

on the night of Atgust 25, "the voice"

broke down and offered to make a deal

on the D.A.'s own terms for the return of

the book.

The college authorities signified their

willingness to droj the grand larceny

charge if absolutely necessary to secure the

return of the folio. Presumably this deal

with the Buffalo underworld was made,

because two days liter at 9:00 a.m., the

Iraok, wrapped in old newspapers, was

deposited on the police desk by a messenger

boy; and apparently as a result, none of

the sentences exceeded two years.

This penalty went to Bill ("The Kid")

Kwiatkowski, twcnty-two-year-old brains

of the outfit, his brother Eddie got a

suspended sentence and his forty-two

year-old brother-in-law, Biernot, a mental-

ly deficient bootlegger, got a year and half

for financing the robberj'.

Most tragic figure in the case is Lynch,

the thirty-six year-old "front" for the

Buff.ilo trio. Because he couldn't fool

the police the way he fooled Miss Osborne

and the library authorities he is now ser\ -

ing six months in jail — and his troubles

are only beginning. In his final con-

fession he squealed on Kwiatkowski ami

according to those in the know, "the

Kid's" Buffalo cronies are going to bo

gunning for him the second he steps out of

jail.

It was Chief Royal and Pittsfield Police

Lieutenant Morgan who succeeded in

getting Lynch to squeal on Kwiatkowski

by piling up irrefutable circumstantial

evidence against his original story with a

thoroughness that made Sherlock Holmes

look like a child playing "cops and

robbers." Miss Osborne is loud in her

praise of the pair, but when interviewed

yesterday in his fourth floor office,

"high above the streets of Pittsfield," all

Lieutenant Horgan would say was a

modest "George and I, (meaning George

"Just-call-me-chief" Royal), were darn

lucky to get the break we did in having

Lynch give himself up voluntarily."

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Soccer Team Will Face

Strong Crimson Today

Harvard Boasts Powerful
Halfbacks, 7 Lettermen;
Williams Shifts Lineup

With a revamped lincui) dc-slgned to

strengthen the halfback position.s, the

Williams soccer team will face a strong

Harvard (jutfit at 12;00 today on the

Crimson's home field at Cambridge.

Allen to Center Half

Weakness at the halfback berths was a

strong factor in last Saturday's defeat b\-

Springfield, and Coach Eil Bullock has

shifted Bill Allen from center forward lu

center half to bolster this department.
Gibby Gibson will take- over Allen's old

duties.

Ben Hurd and Pete McComb will be
the other starting halfbacks, but Jim Fowle
may be moved back from his left wing
position if they show signs of cracking.

This would put Em Cresson in the forward
line.

Dave Fitzgerald and Lanny Holmes will

team at the inside spots again, and Willy

Wilson will start at right wing, though

Tonmiy Ward will probabh sec action

there before the game is over.

Barnes Injured

Hed Re\ nolds has been moved back

from halfback to ser\'e as a substitute for

left fullback Amos Barnes, who may not

last long because of a kick<'d foot suffered

during the Springfield encounter. The

other fullback will be Joe Cochran, sup-

porle<l by Norm Lowell in the goal.

Coach Bullock has conci-ntrated on im-

proving the passing, trapping, and other

funilamentals in practice this week. Al-

though the attack looked ragged in Wed-

nesday's scrimmage, there was a drive

which had been missing inprevioussessions.

Harvard's team, which bested Tufts last

Saturday, is built around a nucleus of .seven

lettermen and boasts of a strong halfback

line. Captain Dave Ives is a scoring

threat at right half, as is sophomore Buzz

Sawhill at center forward.

Drink

cca

Good things to eat . .

.

and ice-cold Coca-Cola.
You see it everywhere, be-

cause the life and sparkle

and taste of ice-cold
Coca-Cola add something
to food that everybody
likes. Try it yourself..

^4USE THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under authoritj' ofThe Coca-Cola Co. by

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Delicioiis and
Refreshing

sssssessssj;

The first stop after the game is

THE 1896 HOUSE
'^'^The New Williams Institution"

Home of Beer, Fine Foods, and the Choicest Wines

in the Berkshires at really reasonable prices.
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THE WELDON
Cr*«nllcld, Mais.

"THE BEAunnn. home hotkl"
HeadqauUn for WlUiami Teanu

The Pine Room. Most attractiTo Cooklall
Lounge in Iho Valloy.

TjrveUaii Coffee Shop. Famoui Wsldon
Food at Popular Priooa.

For furthoi inionnalion Ma Al Whittno '43

I. TonnyaoB loUor, Mat.

COFFEE
is always fresh at

ACRE^FARM
DAIRY BAR
on the road to

NORTH ADAMS
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Schuman Reverses Stand — Sees Prospects

Brighter as Poll Shows Students Confused

By R. CouKTENAY Whitin', Jii. '43

Events in the last month seem to have made even pessimistic Professor Schii

man, Williamstown prophet-extraordinary, shake a few wrinkles from his

brow and admit that perhaps the general outlook for the democracies isn't so bad

after all. "I feel fairly confident that Hritain will hold out at least until spring,"

he stated.

Without a trace of his usual gloom, the

political science expert indicated also that

it will not be too late for the United

States to get into the war as long as Britain

and China can hold out. Last spring he

felt that any action here was futile. Now
the man-of-many-predictions admits sur-

prise and pleasure at Britain's resistance.

In commenting on a recent poll of

political science courses 1-2 and 3-4 cover-

ing problems of government and the

elections, as well as student attitude

towards the blood and thunder of Europe

and Asia, Dr. Schuman felt that although

the general trend is definitely away from

WALDEN
Friday - Saturday

ERROL FLYNN in

"The Sea Hawk"
Shows at 2:15 - 7:15 and 8:00

for Complete Show

Sunday - Monday

"Lucky Partners"
with RONALD COLEMAN
and GINGER ROGERS

Shows at 2:15 - 7:15 and 8:00

{or complete Show

Tuesday - Wednesday

The Lady in Question'
with BRIAN AHERNE
and RITA HAYWORTH

at 2:45 and 7:45

and

*A Bill ofDivorcement'
MAUREEN O'HARA
ADOLPHE MENJOU
FAY BAINTER

HERBERT MARSHALL

at 4:00 and 9:00

Complete Shows at 2:1S and 7:15

last year's isolationist feeling, the student

body is still rather undecided and con-

fused as to any definite plan of action.

1-2 vs. 3-4

Republican pessimism is strikingly

brought out by a better than 3 to 1

majority favoring Willkie's election, and

an equally decisive vote admitting that

his election was not likely. In the business

world, where the greatest di\'ergence

between the two classes was shown, the

student body feels that more governmen-

tal control is inevitable. Two out of three

sophomores approve of this, while the

less experienced 1-2 class opposed further

government activity in this field by a

majority of about 5 to 2.

Leaving the realm of national politics,

the poll shows the more advanced stu-

dents less optimistic about the results of

the war in Europe. Mr. Schuman's

disciples are about evenly divided on the

outcome of the wai, while a predominant

group in the freshman course feels that

Britain will conquer Germany. More aid

to Britain is upheld by majorities of

about 5 to 1.

Looking westward, an undeniable ma-

jority of over 3 to 1 are convinced that

we should not abandon the Far East in

the face of the Nipponese threat, although

most do not go so far as to advocate

opposition to further Japanese conquests.

The consensus of opinion indicates that

we will have to fight Germany, Japan, or

both, if Britain is defeated, but we will

not fight before Britain's downfall.

Calendar

.SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12

12 :30 p.m.—Varsity soccer. Williams vs.

Harvard. Cambridge.

2:00 p.m.—Varsity football- Williams

vs. Buffalo. Weston Kiild-

9:00 p.m.—Glee Club Dance. Lasell

Gymnasium,

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13

S;30 p.m.—Prof. Halford l.uccock, D.D.,

Yale Divinity School, will give the

sermon at the evening vesper service.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

7:30 p.m.—Ernest A. Hooton will give a

talk on "The Anthropology of Euro-

pean Belligerently." Jesup Hall.

'Sketch' and *Cow'
(Continued from First Page)

of six new members of the faculty is

another feature of the new issue, while

the regular columns on the theatre,

screen, and sports, and the "Articles of

Interest" department have been retained.

Other special features in the Cow include

a satirical story on library reclassification

by Henry C. Ely '42 and a classified

political ad section. A strictly non-par-

tisan election cartoon by Edward B. A.

Walton '41 and another drawing by C.

Brewster Chapman, Jr. '42 are also in-

cluded.

Band
(Continued from First Page)

Since his announcement last week that

the band would not be able to exist unless

student interest was increased, Whitte-

more has investigated band organizations

at other colleges in an effort to find out

what they do to obtain student interest.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

SANDWICHES
are tastier at

ACRE^FARM

DAIRY BAR

STATE ROAD

Gel Your Photos

As They Really Are

Use

KODACHROME FILM

A Full Line At

Hart's Pharmacy

THE S. B. DIBBLE LUMBER €0.
Established 1874

Lumber ' Paint ' Building Materials

We specialize in Custom Millwork
Doors - Sash - Cabinets - and Fine Woodwork

To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams

Notices

At the time The Rkcohd went to press,

David C. Twichcll '41 and Melville W.

Whipple '44 were confined to the Thomp-

son Infirmary.

The cost of flight instruction given by

the Williams Flying Club will not be in-

creased this year, Henry E. Gaylord '41,

president, announced this week. His an-

nouncement was prompted by a story in

Tnio RECouDof OctohiT 5 which said,

"Because of the increased horsepower of

the new trainer over the Piper Club form-

erly used, the cost of instruction may be

slightly raised."

Freshmen are reminded that, in defer-

ence to college tradition, they are not to

wear preparatory or high school sweaters

and insignia. They must also wear their

freshman caps until Christmas, unless their

football team defeats the Amherst fresh-

men, t

(Signed)

The Undergraduate Council

Refugees' Reunion
(Continued from Firit Past)

1939, she wrote the boy from F.nglund.

She had escaped from Germany, and was

now a student nurse in a Shefiield hos-

pital, which had agreed to train the

daughters of refugee doctors.

Her letters came infrequently after

•September of that year, when (lerman

and Great Britain began the second World

War. One day last month, the girl wrote

that all German citizens had been dis-

missed from work in British hospitals.

Although the boy did not expect that

she would be able to come to America for

at least another year, and worried not

a little about her safety in the bombed

capitol of Great Britain, she suddenly

received her U. S. quota immigration

visa. Unknown to him, she sailed for

Canada last month.

Several days ago the boy received

another letter, with a Flushing, N.Y.,

postmark. To his surprise, the girl wrote

that she had arrived in New York from

Montreal last week. Already they have

made a date for this week-end in New-

York City.

The boy is Walter A. Kaufmann, '41;

the girl is Gisela Glaser. "She wanted to

surprise me by just arriving in Williams-

town," the smiling Kaufmann told a

group of friends Sunday. "But she wasn't

able to get a ride up to \Villiamstown,and

had to write instead."

PittsHeld Museum Will

Sponsor Swing Concert

John Kirby and his swing orchostta to
gcther with Maxine Sullivan, fiimo„'
negro songstress, will appear in the lierj
shire Museum Theatre in I'ittsfield on
Oct. 20 in the first of a series of no,,,

classical concerts sponsored by the mi
seum.

The concerts will continue at two week
intervals on Sunday evenings until the
middle of November. On Nov. 3

program of Spanish music featuring Span-
ish dancing will be given in the theatre

to be followed on Nov. 17 by a similar

program of Brazilian music and dancing.

Coronation Farm
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA& SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

WHEN IN BENNINGTON VISIT

the Beautiful

RALEIGH RESTAURANT
"the restaurant we built for you"

All Legal Beverages Fountain Service

Delicious Sandwiches Full Course Dinners

Friday Night ~ Lobstet Night

417 MAIN STREET BENNINGTON

PF HOME

£XC£Pr

That little lamp just spoils the whole picture. The student
who settles down here for an evening of study is going to be
sadly disappointed. He'll squint and squirm and probably
go to sleep after awhile. Why? Because his eyes just won't
take the punishment.

Easy reading is possible only under plenty of diffused, soft
light. Only under this pleasing light will the eyes be free
of strain. Why not get one of the new I.E.S. better-light
lamps. See them at your favorite dealers' showroom today.

Northern Berkshire Gas Company
Ga» and Electricity

NORTH ADAMS - 21 BANK ST. ADAMS - 45 PARK ST. WILLIAMSTOWN - 75 SPRING ST.
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Chekhov Company

Will Present Play

Thursday at 8:30

American Dramatic Group
Offers 'Twelfth Night'

by William Shakespeare

To Be Given in Chapin

Theatre CompanyFounded
by Michael Chekhov and
Leading Actress in Play

Viola In Thursday's Play

William Shakespeare's Twelfth Night,

OTK- of the Bard's lustiest comedies, will

o|n'M the season for VVillinins theatre-

goeis in Chapin Hall, Thursday night at

g:,?(). Produced by the Chekhov Theatre

Sliiilii), the play will be presented here

iMiilcr the auspices of Cap and Bells, Inc.

Michael Chekhov, onetime director of

tin: Second Moscow Art Theatre who is

(lirtctini? the play, formed the company

of Victors and actresses known as the Chek-

lii>\ Theatre Studio with the help of Miss

liiMtrice Whitney Straight, an American

actress. The company was founded in

Kiiijland, and in 1939 mox'ed to this coun-

lr> , when it became a combination school

and production company. Establishing

thumselves in Ridgefield, Conn., members
(if the company began to train promising

joiing American actors and actresses to

t;cke parts in their repertory theatre.

Mias Straight Heroine

Miss Straight will take the leading role

of Viola in Twelfth Night. She was a
|

member of the cast of the Broadway pro-

duction, The Possessed, and is now an

assistant jdirector of the company in

which she performs. T'ord Rainey, iriare

lead in the cast, takes the part of .St>

Toby Belch, a Falstafiian rogue who is

equally handy with words and swords.

.•\iiother member of the cast is Ronald

lioiinett, who obtained his fiist acting

cx|icrience during undergraduate days at

Mrown. James H. Legendre, Jr., also in

thu cast, acted in plays at Middlesex and
at I larvard.

Ephs Whitewash
Buffalo Gridders

ToWinSecond,27-0

Show Marked Superiority
over Rival, but Suffer
Second Period Letdown

Feature Long Dashes

Verdery's 70-yard Runback
of Intercepted Pass Is

Highlight of Dull Game

•-lU.

Williams Will Register 218

For Conscription Wednesday

Beatrice Straight, who hag studied
dancmg, painting, and the theatre
under Madame Marie Ouspenskaya,

•J"»
tl'e leading role in Twelfth

Night, to be presented here Thun-
day night.

Hooton's Anthropology

Amuses Jesup Audience

Ridicules Hitler's Nordics;
Says Germany is Mixed
Far More Than England

Bennington Represented

Mary Lou Taylor, in a supporting role,

playc<l for two seasons in theWilliamstown

Suiiimcr Theatre before joining Chekhov,
and was also active in dramatics at Ben-

nington. Twelfth Afjgfct has been presented

by the Chekhov company at a number of

American colleges, including the Univer-

sities of Vermont and Maine.

There are no waits between scenes in

the Chekhov production. Although there

arc eleven scenes the curtain is lowered

only once for an intermission during the

entire show. All scenery is moved by the

actors in front of the audience. In the

production there are no "sets" in the

commonly accepted sense of the term;
the comedy is played against a purple,

velour backdrop.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Professor Ernest A. Hooton of Harvard
University entertained a capacity crowd
Sunday night in Jesup Auditorium with
his "Anthropology of Euro|)ean Bellig-

erents." Prefacing his talk by general

considerations on the functions of physical

anthropology, he went on to show slides

of the difTcrcnt racial and nationalistic

types in Europe, aconcentrating on the

— -British laics, "the la»t outpoat of civilira-

tion."

"A physical anthropologist," began

Professor Hooton, looks on man as an

animal, believing that one's behaviour is

an outgrowth of his organism." Man can

he divided into racial groups, he main-

tained, but even more important are the

biological and social implications of

nationalities, influenced by environment

and prevailing institutions.. Hooton's

theory is that behaviour is due largely to

biological blends in a certain area.

Concentrates on Irish

Living near Boston, the Harvard educa-

tor has been interested in the Irish type,

the most primitive and purest strain of

early Paleolithic man. The lower strata

of British society is tlirectly descended

from this type, dating back to 2,500 B.C.

The most extraordinary characteristic of

this type is the predominance of blue eyes

with dark hair and skin.

With the Windmill Hill invasion a modi-

fied Mediterranean race type came across

the channel: slender, shortish, oval face

—

England's chief type, now forming the

largest substratum of her population.

These Neolithic peoples tended towards

agriculture and a more sedentary civiliza-

(Continued on Second Page)

Professor Newhall Praises ^Sketch' for Both
*Variety of Offering, Excellent Standard*

By RicnARD A. Newhall
William Dwiiht Whitney Professor of European History

If you read the current number of Sketch from cover to cover in a single

sitting you will be impressed with the variety of the offering and the high stand-
ard of excellence in each category. The editorial "Letter of Indignation" leads
off with a too long delayed indictment of the profit motive and its working at the
business end of a campus publication. The indignation is under such complete
control and is so courteously expressed *
that disappointment is the first feeling,
but on second thought you will conclude
tnat restraint is more devastating than
a tirade. Surely the S.A.C. has something
lo look into. (This reviewer has long
suspected as much.) Let us hope that there
*ill be no delay.

Non-fiation High Grade

il, k
""^^''' P'*^** "' non-fiction prose are

'"» best of the offering, and two of them
ave the freshness of recent personal

e>'Pcriencea, Professor Robert's report

The 1940 edition of Williams' gridiron

warriors applied a vc-ry neat coat of white-
wash to the University of Buffalo eleven
on Weston Field Saturday afternoon, when
the Purple rang up its second triumph of

the current season, 27-0. .Scoring seeming-
ly at will in the first half, the Ephs ran
up a huge advantage, only to settle back
in the final stanzas, rest on their lead and
play only mediocre ball the rest of the way.
The first two quarters were Purple all

the way, as first Meehan tallied, then
Forbes, then Nichols, and finally Pat
Verdery, who climaxed the day's scoring

with a 70-yard runback of an intercepted

pass that more than faintly reminded the

spectators of Harv Potter '40. After the
half came a decided letdown on the part

of the home team, while Buffalo struggled

gamely to rescu" an olviously lost cause;

outmanncd but not outfought, the Bulls

were still trying when the final whistle

blew.

Rests Starting Lineup
Dick Colman, who was in charge while

(Continued on Second Papc)

They Hear Willkie Call

PittsMd, 'Pittsbtt.r(gy

Over 8,000 people, loyal Republi-

cans at that, heard Wendell L. Willkie

speak last Saturday in Pittslield

—

but there was no joy in Mudville that

night, for Willkie had struck out, (and
not against the New Deal).

His whirlwind tour of nearly every

city in the East got the best of him
and at the height of his stirring plea he
slipped; implored he, " please,

please, people of Pittsbur-r-(g)! But
the slip didn't bother the fifty-odd

Williams Willkienthusiasts present

who would have let by even a slur

against North Ad.ims on that historic

moment.

Griffin Hall Is Designated
as Registration Place

;

Prof. Newhall Releases

Explanatory Statement

re-

STAT«STU;s
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We Surrender to Conquer
* On Wetlne.sday 218 Williams iiiulergraduates will register for con-

scription. By so doing we will surrender part of what we have in the

past coii.sidered our freedom ; and it will become clear to us, perhap.s for

the first time, that we are now of an age when we must take upon our

own shoulders some of the respon.sihility for our democracy.

Each one of us will be forced to justify to ourselves this sul)missioii

to registration. That we can only do by entering into it in the spirit that

we are registering, not so that we can maintain America as it is now, but

so that we can always have the chance of realizing freedom more fully

for all people. We must not submit to registration and probable con-

scription merely to maintain the status quo. "We must submit in the hope

that eventually we may be able to change this status quo into a more

efficient, more workable, and a fairer democracy.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published
unsigned, if so requested, the name of the
writer must in every case be submitted to
the editor. The board does not necessarily
endorse liowever, the facts stated, nor the
opinions expressed in this department.

To the Editor of The Recobd:

May I offer a brief comment on the

letter appearing in \our last issue from

Mr. J.M. Slower, '08. Surely the impli-

cation of that letter, that anyone who

"thinks things through" cannot possibly

favor President Roosevelt, is a reduclio

ad absurdum, when we observe many

intelligent, public-spirited men, not faculty

members who do favor the President.

No one need apologize for agreeing with

the former Republican governor of New
Hampshire, John G. Winant, or with

Herbert Agar, editor of the Louisville

Courier-Journal.

Furthermore, may I, as an alumnus of

a state uni\ersity, remark, with some

asperitj', that the disposition in some
quarters to view with alarm the \'ery idea

of state supported education is unwar-

ranted. The assumption, often advanced

in those same quarters (but not in Mr.

Stower's letter), that privately endowed

institutions are freer than state institu-

tions from outside pressure is quite un-

founded. Mr. Stower's statement that

"the president's moves are towards govern-

ment control of the universities and col-

leges" sounds hysterical to me.

(Signed)

Richard A. Newhall

( University of Minnesota '10)

Professor of Histor)', Williams College

Calendar

THl'RSUAV, OCTOBER 17

8:30 p.m.—"Twelfth Night" will be pre-

sented by the Chekhov Theatre

.Studio under the auspices of Cap
and Bells, Inc. Chapin Hall.

Notices

Richard A. Newhall, William Dwight

Whitney Professor of European History,

will lead the daily chapel services at noon

today and Wednesday. Pcarce F. Boyer '41

will lead the services on Thursday and

Friday in Thompson Memorial Chapel.

Tickets for "Twelfth Night" to be
presented by the Chekhov Theater Com-
pany, under the auspices of Cap and Bells,

may be obtained at the Cap and Bells

office on the fourth floor of Jesup Hall,

between 4 and 6 p.m. or between 8 and

10 p.m. Reservations may be made by
calling 750.

When The Recokd went to press

Sunday night the following men were

confined to the Thompson Infirmary:

Van Alan W. Clark '41, Richard H. Stout,

Paul R. Lawrence '42, and Melville W.
Whipple '44.

Professor Newhall
(Continued from First Page)

But why, when selecting an illustration

for the article, did Sketch neglect the

opportunity to reproduce one of the most
interesting pictures owned by the college,

the portrait hanging in the Mabie Room?
Fiction Improved

Turning to the fiction, the most pre-

tentious effort is Mr. Burford's "At egory".

A medievalist cannot help squirming over

this romance. (He does the same over

Mark Twain's descriptions of the Middle

Ages.) A pedant would take note of the

reference to smoking before the lire in a

period supposed to be a generation before

the discovery of America, the home of

tobacco and cornsilk. The allegory is

somewhat labored. An impression of

futility is left with the reader. Since this

was probably the author's intention the

story should be classed as a success.

Mr. Tally's "Careful" is a surprisingly

effective, macabre experiment in economy
and irony. The best piece of work in this

issue is Mr. Gow's "From the Hill Above",

a story presented with poignant simpli-

city. A tragic situation, free from melo-

drama, is dealt with sympathetically.

There is only one poem, but that a two

page one, Fred Ross's "A Song for the

Lovers." Your reviewer does not feel

competent to express an opinion about

what seems to be an ambitious, sincere

effort to give voice in ringing words to an

enthusiasm for Walt Whitman.

Theater, Movies Disappoint

The rest is a heterogenous collection

of minor features, including two thumb-
nail sketches of two >'oung alumni now
in Williamstown. Mr. Fredericks finds

the theater disappointing and escapist,

and Mr. Roohan has similar experience

with the moving pictures. Their comments
are very readable. There Is some gentle

spoofing of both the Biology Department

and the Willkie-itcs under the caption

"Natura Gulielmensis." The section

on "Articles of Interest" in the current

magazine appears again. It is a good idea

to have this handled by undergraduates

even if they are too inexperienced not to

be taken in by Harry Elmer Barnes.

An excellent feature is a double page of

very good photographs introducing six

new faculty faces, but the proofreading

editor should have known better than to

append the name and blurb about Dr.

Burke of the Philosophy Department to

the picture of Mr. Picrson of the Art

Department. ( I am sure the books are

not Plato or William James.) The section

on Sports seems to "have what it takes,"

but who am I to know whether it has or

not. I liked the advertisements, too,

especially the one offering undergraduate

safe deposit boxes for rent, although I

missed one from the Spring Street bakery

which really does make bread such as

mother used to make.

Hooton Speaks
(Continued from First Page)

tion. Their strong religious and supersti-

tious feeling is demonstrated by such huge

monuments as Stonehenge in England.

Germanic Invasions

Invasions from Germany brought an-

other group which began the Bronze
Age. This "John Bull" type is florid,

beefy, thick-necked—very prominent in

the British navy. After these came the

Nordics with blond, long head and narrow

nose, lantern jaw. The English accent,

Hooton insinuated, comes from the com-
bination of the thin nose, adenoids, and a

parsonical inflection." This group is

strong in the east of the Isles, forming

largely the military and aristocratic type.

"Their thin, dry, blond hair is peculiarly

fleeting and evanescent."

Leaving the British Isles, Hooton

rapidly sketched over the predominant

types in France and Germany with a few

Italians squeezed in at the end. "Nordics

are scarcer than hens' teeth in Germany,"

Hooton said, pointing out that Hitler's

mother was an East Baltic type of mon-

goloid strain. "A thin-lipped mouth means

more likely false teeth than strength of

character," he said before concluding his

lecture,

Gridders Triumph
(Continued from First I'me)

Caldwell went off to look over the Bow-

doin and Amherst offensives, rested the

Purple first-stringers lo a considerable

extent and the entire Williams sciuad saw

aclion with a few exceplii'"^- J"'^'* ' "^'^

and Del deWindt were dressed, but neither

played since both were nursing small

injuries and they were not nee<led. Cy

Morgan, recuperating iroin a kick in the

leeth, was also on the sidelines, although

he will be ready to go again Siilurday.

The team that took the field for the

kickoff was almost ideiilical to liie eleven

which faced Army the week before. Bill

Courter was in at cenUr, in Daly's spot,

and Bill Forbes replaced llie absent Mor-

gan at wingback. Hu Oswald, alternating

with Med Hall at one lackle, was the only

other change.

Purple Threatens Early

Buffalo took the kiekolf, and was

immediately forced to punt. Williams

then began its lirst marcli. Herb Holden

took the ball at midfield, and made a first

down in two plays. On I he next snapback

Holden again took the ball, and cut out to

his right; Meehan downed two men with

a block and Holden was in the clear. When

Bonerb finally knocked lilm out of bounds,

it was at the end of a 4n-.\ard run, and the

ball was on the Buffalo 2. A penalty' for

offside made it first and 7 for the Ephs.

Forbes tried the weak-side on a reverse

for no gain. A pass, Meehan to Brothwell,

just sailed over the end's fingertips. Then

Meehan took the ball on a spinner and

went wide to his left; Holden applied the

crucial block, and the Shuffler scored

standing up, with the game only 10 plays

along. Oswald's kick for the conversion

was perfect.

Sophomore Tallies

Five minutes later Meehan received a

punt and ran it back t(. the Buffalo 31.

On the next play Forbes look the pigskin

on a reverse from right formation. His

blocking was perfect, and not a hand was

laid on him until the runner leaped over

Bonerb as a blocker took out the Bull

safety-man. Again Oswald's conversion

was good, and the Purple led 14-0.

With the start of the second quarter the

reserves took over and started an offensive

of their own. Red Nichols ran back a punt

25 yards to the Bull 35. A fumble cost

the Ephs a couple of yaVds, but a pass,

Meehan to Hearne, was good for 25 yards

and a first down. Meehan went 9 yards to

the Buffalo 1 1 on a spinner through the

center of the line; Nichols took the ball

from the spinning back and through the

same hole. Shedding one tackier after

another, the sophomore tailback went over

for the third Purple touchdown. Meehan's

conversion was blocked.

Verdery Scores

That was all the scoring, except for

V'erdery's dash. Bonerb tossed a long pass,

intended for Grossi, but Verdery was in

the way. Taking the ball on his own 30,

the halfback dashed up theside-line, picked

up a pair of blockers, and drove 70 yards

for the score. Meehan's conversion from

placement was good this time, and the

score stood 27-0 in favor of the hosts.

The second half was mostly Williams,

but their attack was prone to stall at

crucial points. It was not until the last

part of the final period that Buffalo was

able to threaten. Bonerb threw a pass to

Com Grossi, who took it on the Williams

45 ; he seemed to be in the clear, but lost

speed as he eluded Hannock, the Eph
safety. That was enough for Bob Gardner,

in at center for Courter, to pull him down
from behind. At that point the Eph de-

fen.se held, and this was the only time

Buffalo got into Williams territory under

its own power.

Williams

Brothwell

Oswald

Herguth

Courter

Detmer
Rice

Hearne

Tower
Forbes

Holden

Meehan
Score by periods;

Williams 14 13 27

Buffalo

The scoring: Touchdowns; Meehan,
Forbes, Nichols, Verdery. Points after

touchdown; Oswald (placekick) 2, Meehan
(placekick).

Substitutions: Buffalo; Biedenkopf,

Gaslapow, Kish, Bowers, Snyder, Ram-
bath. Williams: Mucha, Wilkins, Hall,

Wallace, Sebring, Renzi, Verdery, Nichols,

Callahan, Gardner, Taylor, Lyon, Irwin,

Lare, Yates, Hannock, McCann, Mc-
Clellan, Nielson.

Referee: W.C. Eddy; Umpire: W. C.
Stearns; Linesman: L.J. Winters; Field

Judge: F. Fahey. i
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FIRST PRIZE
Pure Meat Products

.J^LBANYPacking Co..Inc.
ALBANY, N.Y.

W M S
KILOCYCLE (00, (10 ar (20

Prouram for Octol)cr 14-18

Mnltility Afternoon
5 : 15-5 ;J0—Celluloid and Rhytlim
5:.W-5:45

—
"Bolstcr-up"

5:45-0:00—"Walshtlmc"
B:O0-0;IS—Celluloid and Rhythm
Monday Evening
8:00-8:30—Variety Swingtiioe
8:30-8:55—Latest Victor and Bluebird Releases
8:55-9:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00-9:30—Selections from George Gershwi:ra

h'olk Opera
9:30-9:45—"FroKressivc Union Talli on Con-

script ion"
9:45-10:00—Uastien's Band of tlie Night
Tuesday Morning
7:30-8:45—Musical Clock
Tuesday Afternoon
5:15-5:30—Celluloid and Rhythm
5 :30-5 ;45

—
"Bolster-up"

5:45-0:00—"Walshtime"
0:00-0:15—Celluloid and Rhytlim
Tuesday F.venins
8:00-8:30—Variety Swinstimc
8:30-8:55—Wax Works
8:55-9:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00-10:00—Maibie Room of the Air presented

by the House of Walsh
Wednesday Afternoon
5:15-5:30—Celluloid and Rhythm
5:30-5:45-"Bolster-up"
5:45-0:00—"Walslitime"
B:(X)-0:15^Celluloid and Rhytlmi

Wednesday Evening
8:00-8:30—Variety Swingtime
BEECHNUT PLUG
8:30-8:55—Piano Recital from Cliapin IlalJ
8:55-9:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00-9:30—Latest Decca Releases
9:30-9:45—Glenn Miller and his Orcliestra
9:45-10:00—Bastien's Band of the Night

Thursday Morning
7:30-8:45—Musical Clock

Thursday Afternoon
5:15-5:30—Celluloid and Rhythm
5 :30-S :4S

—
"Bolster-up"

5 :45-0:00—"Walshtime"
6:00-6:15—Celluloid and Rhythm
Thursday livening
8:00-8:30—Variety Swingtime
8:30-8:55—Wax Works
8:55-9:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00-9:30—Williams own quiz sliow "What do you

know?" witli an Alpha Delta Phi
answering board.

9:30-9:45—Ray Nolile and his band
9:45-10:00—Bastien's Band of the Night

Friday Afternoon
5:15-5:30—Celluloid and Rhythm
5:30-5:45—"Bolster-up"
5:45-6:00—"Walshtime"
6:00-6:45—Celluloid and Rliythra

Friday Evening
8:00-8:30—Variety Swingtime
8:30-8:55—"Calypsos," tlic West Indian tropical

song
8:55-9:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00-9:15

—

Interview Time with Bill Witherell
9:15-9:45—-"Five Feet of Swing"
9:45-10:00—Bastien's Band of the Night

Harvard Defeats

Soccer Team, 4-3,

HaltingJ^e Rally

Williams Displays Power,
Scoring Twice in Last
Period; Shows Increased

Strength at Halfbacks

'TUT" SOKOLOVE'S ARMY STORE
15 Eagle Street : -

:

North Adams

CUT RATE CIGARS, CIGARETTES,
TOBACCOES AND PIPES

Dungarees - Wool Plaid Shirts - Wool Sweaters

and Jackets. Lowest Prices.

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 295 5-

W

S36-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributors of: BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

Williams' 1940 soccer hopes were jolted

for the second week in a row when the

I hirvard hooters defeated Coach Ed Bul-

lock's charges in a 4-3 heartbreaker last

Saturdiy at Cambridge. Displaying a
drive and fight that was lacking in the

Springfield encounter, Williams was de-

nied a chance at an overtime victory only

when the final gun ended a last-quarter

rally that scored two goals.

Greater strength in the halfback posi-

tions and more efficient trapping were the

most noticeable improvements in the

Purple team, particularly -in the first and
last periods, when Williams dominated

the play.

Purple Tallies First

The invaders took otT to an early lead

when inside Lanny Holmes scored on a

beautiful corner kick by Jim Fowie which

Intramural Touch Football Standings
LeaKue A

House Won
npla Thcta Pi
Thpta Delta Ciii

Delta Psi

Delta Kappa Epsilon
Kappa Alpha
Plii Gamma Delta
Psi Upsilon

Garfield Club
Chi Psi
Zeta Psi
Delta Phi
Phi Sigma Kappa
Alpha Delta Phi
Delta ITpsilon

Phi Di'lta Theta

3
3
2
1

1

I

League B
3
2
2
1

1

1

Lost

1

2
2
2
3

1

I

I

2
2
3

Standing
1.000
1.000
.667
.333
.333
.333
.000

1.000
.667
.687
.500
.500
.333
.333
.000

This Week s intramural Touch Football
Tuesday
Psi Upsilon vs. Delta Psi

Phi Gamma Delta vs. Kappa Alpha
Beta Tlieta Pi vs. Sigma Phi
Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Theta Delta Chi
Wednesday
Chi Psi vs. Phi Delta Theta
Zeta Psi vs. Delta Phi
Alpha Delta Phi vs. CJarfipId Club
Phi Sifima Kappa vs. Delta Upsilon
Thursday
Psi Upsilon vs. Kappa Alpha
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Delta P.si

Beta Theta Pi vs. Tlicta Delta Chi
Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Sigma Phi
Results of First Two Weeks of Intramural

1'uu4.U rootbiall
Tuesday. Oct. 1

Phi Gamma Delta defeated Psi Upsilon
Beta Theta Pi defeated Delta Kappa Epsilon
Delta Psi defeated Kappa Alpha
Theta Delta Chi defeated Sigma Phi
Wednesday. Oct. 2
Zeta Psi defeated Chi Psi

Plii Sigma Kappa defeated Alpha Delta Phi
Delta Phi defeated Phi Delta Tlieta
Garfield Club defeated Delta Upsilon
Thursday. Oct. 3
Beta Theta Pi defeated Psi Upsilon
Thcta Delta Chi defeated Phi Gamma Delta
Kappa Alpha defeated Delta Kappa Epsilon
Delta Psi defeated Sigma Phi
Tuesday. Oct. 8
Chi Psi defeated Alplia Delta Phi
Zeta Psi defeated Delta Upsilon
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Delta Phi (postponed)
Garfield Club defeated Phi Delta Theta
Wednesday. Oct. 9
Delta Kappa Epsilon defeated Psi Upsilon
Sigma Phi defeat(!d Phi Gamma Delta
Beta Theta Pi defeated Kappa Alpha
Theta Delta Chi defeated Delta Psi
Thursday. Oct. 10
Chi Psi defeated Phi Sigma Kappa
Garfield Club defeated Zeta Psi

Alpha Delta Phi defeated Delta Phi
Delta Upsilon defeated Phi Delta Theta

landed dead center in front of the Harvard

goal. A few minutes later, another corner

kick, this time by Willy Wilson, was almost

converted into a score when the ball

missed going in by a narrow margin.

Harvard evened the count in the second

period with a high, lofting hoot from the

toe of halfback Edgar. Goalie Norm
Lowell, blinded by the sun, couldn't see

the ball and it passed between his out-

stretched arms.

Two in 3rd Frame
In the third quarter. Harvard dominated

the play completely after a bad letdown

by Williams. Two goals were scoied by
V'orley and Willetts on scuffles in front

of the goal. Vorley made the final Crim-
son tally after picking the ball out of a

melee in the goal mouth and slamming it

past Lowell, whose diving attempt to save

was just too late.

The final quarter saw a complete

reversal of the play as Williams ran Har-
vard ragged with a series of well-set up
plays. Gibby Gibson scored on a quick

(Continued on Fourth Page

)

TOO MUCH^
Williams Campus News

is too much for any
one man to keep up
with, so tune your

radio to W M S
at 8:55 to 9:00 P.M.

for your

ESSO REPORTER
and know what's

what.

WALDEN
Tuesday - Wednesday

'The Lady in Question'
BRIAN AHERNE
RITA HAYWORTH
at 2:45 and 7:45

also

'A Bill ofDivorcement'
MAUREEN O'HARA
ADOLPHE MENJOU
FAY BAINTER

HERBERT MARSHALL
at 4:00 and 9:00

Thursday - Review Day

"Destry Rides Again"
MARLENE DIETRICH
JAMES STEWART
at 2:45 and 7:45

also

'^Confessions of

a Nazi Spy"
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
FRANCIS LEDERER

U
Friday - Saturday

South of Pago Pago"
VICTOR McLAGLEN JON HALL

FRANCES FARMER

ADDED SHORT SUBJECTS

i J

!i;:

Hotel
BELMONT PLAZA
LEXINGTON AVENUE AT 49th STREET, NEW YORK

John H. Stember, Manager

• Just four blocks from Grand Central Terminal, this

is one of the city's best located hotels. Near theatres,

night clubs, smart shops. Radio City and the midtown

business district. 800 Rooms from 13.00, each with

radio and both tub and shower. Home of the Glass

Hat, New York's most famous hotel restaurant.

csyC^

NEW YORK HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN

^
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REGISTRATION
The foUiiwiiiK atudi'iits. laving roachwl theane of 21 years.

1940, ill C.riffiii Hall, Room J. E 8-'); K y-lO; G-IO-II; II

must rcBister on October Hi,

11-12; 1-1-2.

Cluss of 1941
n—Aiiiiablo

I—Harnett
U—Heilford

1
1—-Uelistin

II—BInuvelt
II—niocisot

G— H]unu,>nthal

I—Hollney
1

1—Uiiwiie

I— Buyer
II— Hrcmks
II—Hniwne
1— Burford
1—Callender
G—Carman
I—Carpenter
G—Carse
(;—Clianiberlain
E—Clatli

K—Colleiis

r—Collins

I—Coliant
11—IVlnier
II—Dewey
!•;— Ucidue
I-.—KaKer
II—Earle
II—luitoii

l*'—KerKUSon
K—rinilcane

I—Kitzuerald
I—Gauliardi
II—Caylord
I—Geer
I—GilAs
II—Giliier

V—Ciillmore

Ci—.-Vlains

G—Alexander
K— Hall

G—Barnes 111, A. I".

G—Brotliwell

II—Chapman
C—Cochran 111.

II—Cole
I'"—CorninR
G—Creivson

E—Criime
!•:—Daly
11—I'loyd, \V, D.

C—Gatcli
I£—Geer

E—Enrich

E—Holt, T.

E— Iliilibell

J. W.

Claw of 1941
E—Gitinan
II—Gow /
1—Graveriliorst

I—Uersutli
E—lllglinian

G—IIoRan
II—Holmes
F—Howell
G—llyile

E—Ingram
II—Irwin

F—JohiiFton
G—Jordan
E—Keller
I—King
II—Kolstad
G—Kratisktipf
F—Latlirop
H—Lavcnsun
I
—^Lena
1—Lewis. L. L., IV
V— I-orinn

II—McKay
F—McNally
G—Mahhie
F—Markey
1—Marliii

E— Mi-.liaii

E—Millar

I
—-Morris

I—Murpliy
E—Nathan
E—Nicolls

H—Nielsen
G—Parlier

F—-Parton
F—Peclt

Class of 1942
E—Hannock
E—Head
F—Ilearne

II—Hemphill
F— I layes

E—Holdcn
G—Ilnnl
F—Irwin
G—James
G—Johnson. W, J.

F—Lowell
G—Montcith
F—Morgan
E—MuUer

Class of 1943
E—Jones
F—Lyon
II—McClelland

E—Prince
I-—Prizer
I—Rice
1—Richards, G. E.
I—Richanis, R, P.
I—Roohan
I—Rutter
I—Saffonl
G—Santry
1*'—Sebring '* *''

1—Slieedy _ •

H—Silva - ' •

(i—Simmons
G—Smith. A, F.
1*'—StroOK
II—Stuart
II—Taylor, E, G.
C—Taylor. U, W., Jr,
1—Titus
IC—Torry
1—Tower
II—Twichell
F—Vcrdery
C;—Victor
I—Ward
I—Washhurne
11—Watson
1—Webb, C. R.

E—Webb, J. \V. T.. 1

E—Webster
F—White
I—Whilney
G—Whilteniore
II—Wiberlcy
F—Wilde
E—Wilkins
H—Winenian

F—Murray
V—Oswald
G—Ott
C—Rode
E—Scarborough
F—Scott
F—Sheble '•

E—Spaulding
F—Stewart
H—Timberlake
F—Tuttlc
|.-—woWefield
G—Ward
E—^Whidden
E—Woodin

E—Wright

II—Swift
F—WorthinRton
E—Yates

'7.

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS,

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The GarBeld Club

ROYAL
TYPEWRITER CO.

STANDARD and PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
H. M. KORNER

SALES and SERVICE
12 South Street Pittsfield

Dial 2-5675

Concert Series
(Continued from First Page)

haviiiR been soloist for the IJiiston Sym-

phony Orchestra upon some twenty

occasions. Mr. Wilson is the head of the

Curtiss Institute of Music in Philadelphia.

Long a well-known chamber music group,

the Stradivarius Quartet draws its name
from the fact that its members use gen-

uine Stradivarius instruments—product

of the legendary eighteenth-century violin

maker, whose instruments are generally

regarded as the finest ever made.

Mr. Nin-Culmcll has given recitals at

the piano in London, Paris, Rome, Madrid,

and principal American cities, as well as

broadcastii)g over the National and
Columbia networks in a series of programs

designed to explain and illustrate some of

the world's greatest music. He has been

more recently one of the visiting artists

sponsored by the Association of American

Colleges, which last year sent Professor

Sandor Vas to Williams for recital and

lecture work.

Harvard Soccer
(Continued from Third I'age)

break tlown the right side ol ""= l""^''''

which drew one fullback out. Tin' l>'ill "''^

passed to Gibson who dribbled around the

other full and drilled it past the goabe.

Fitzgerald Counters

The last score came alui •' '"'""l^ '."

the front of the Crimson i:o^\. The goabe

tried to head the ball and missed, putting

himself out of position nul leaving the

cage open for a quirk shiM I'V Un^'' '"'t^-

gerald.

The Williams passing wiis still inaccur-

ate and the hooters wasted energy chasing

loose balls, but the tendeiuy to dribble

too much was eliminated. I'Acept for the

third period fiasco, Williams was outracing

the Harvard outfit for possession of the

ball most of the game.

The summary:

WILIilAMS

Fowie

Fitzgerald

('jibson

Holmes

Wilson

Hurd

Allen

McComb

Barnes

C'ochran

Lowell

0.1.

i.l.

c.

i.r.

o.r.

I.hb.

r.hl).

r.hb.

I.fb.

r.hb.

HARVARD

HcrskovitB

V'orley

,. .';. Siiwbill

'}' Murphy

Wlllctts

McCook

Edgar

Myerson

Oresnian

1 ves

I'enson

Twelfth Night'
(Continued from First I'anc)

Chekhov has produced and directed a
number of Shakespearean plays,

iiicludini;

four other productions of Twetjth JV,„j,

This is his first presentation of that t:c

in ICnglish.
" i:omedy

SIIHSTITI'TIONS: Williams -Rey-

nolds. Hall, Thomiison. Harvard-

Harncs. Poor, ( '.ifford.

COAL.S: Holmes, l-Mgar. \oiiey (2)

Willetts, Gibson.

Coronation Farm
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

i. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE, because All America

has a line on their^

DEFINITELY

M^^^'t AM

Thli picture of Ch«tt«rf1eld buyers inspectino tobocco

crept In the field before aucdon Hme Is one of many

Intereiting tcenei In Hie new book "TOBACCO-
LAND, U. $. A." Thii foiclnoting ilory of how Cheit-

arfieldi ore made, from feed to eigoreltet li youri

for the Diking. Me* v««r ra^uol m Utllt 1 Mywt
TeM«e Cam^ny, tao mUt 4vuut, New r«*, N. y.

Copyiight 1940, Liccnr & Mnis ToaAcco Co,

>Vhat smokers like your-

self want most is mildness, cool'

ness and taste. . . and that's just

what you get in Chesterfield's

right combination of the fin-

est tobaccos grown ... a defi-

nitely milder, cooler, better

taste. That's why it's called

the Smoker's Cigarette.

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

L^hesterfie

LAUNDRT PRICED BT THE
TERM ORATLIflT PRICE!

INCLUBINO MENDINO
•

ODR PRICE! ARE REASONARLE

Model Laundering Company
NORTa ADAMI, MAI!ACHI>!rrT!

"OLDEST LAUNDRT URVINO WILLIAMS COLLEOE"

REPRE!ENTED IT

BOB BLAKENEY M3
Theta Delta Chi

TELEPHONE 161

eOAT, APRON ANB TOWEL EDPPLT

PRATBRNITT FLAT WORK A !PBeiAI.TT
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Collins Overcomes

Hunt to Capture

Rockwood Trophy
Three-Set Victory Makes
Captain New Champion;
Scores 6-3, 6-2, 6-0 Win
over Freshman Player

First Williams Student Is Signed Up for Draft

Captain Bill Collins climaxed tlirer

years of vai»it>' tennis last Wednesday

on the Sajje Mall courts as he defeated

fn-ilunan star Tod Hunt in the hnals of

llie Rockwood 'IV'iinis 'rournament to

lieconie the 1940-41 tennis champion

Till' scores of the match were 6-3, 6-2, 6-0.

Overcomes Early Deficit

Hunt started fast and assumed a coni-

nuindinf! lead as he captured three of the

first four names, Hehind at 3-1, the older

,mil more experienced Collins steadied his

pann'. Me liroke Hunt's service in the

fiflli name and then won his own t(j draw

evrn at 3-all. In the seventh (janie Collins

an.iin liroke the freshman's service, and

from there on had little difliculty as he

ran out the set at 6-3.

Forces Play

With the start of the second set, Collins

continued to force the play and went to

Ihe net with a forcing (janie that drove

hack his younger rival. With his slice-

hackhand under perfect control, the

senior forced Hunt into numerous errors,

.nid his placemi'nts found the fre.shnian

continually out of position. Hunt managed
lo capture only two games in this second

set.

In the linal and deciding stanza. Hunt
never had a chance. Collins continued to

use his backhand effectively, and his

smashing net game was more than Hunt
could handle. His placements kept the

Yearling out of position, and he captured

Hunt's service three straight times to win

Hding away at 6-0.

Soccer Team Will Try

For Season's First Win

Williams to Meet Strong
Rensselaer on Cole Field

Today after Losing Two

Williams Invades Brunswick

For Bowdoin Contest Today

E. Wayne Wilkins '41 Answers Questions of Professor Richard A. Newhall
for Selective Service Registration.

Williams Registers with Speed and Quiet;

Smoothness Surprises Registrar Newhall

Wilkins '41 Is First to Comply with Defense Bill;

One Undergraduate Registers as Objector

With two losses and five games to go,

Williams will be trying for its first soccer

victory of the 1940 season when it takes

on R.P.I, at 2:00 p.m. today on Cole
!• iciil. Still on the upgrade after last week's

narrow defeat by Harvard, the booters

have been showing cimtinued improve-

ment during practice and Coach Ed
liullock hopes to upset the powerful

Knginccrs.

Passirig Improving
A muddy field made .scrimmages difficult

(luring the week, but there were enough
drills to reveal better passing than was
shown against Harvard. Poor passing

was the main factor in the loss to the

Crini.son. If this rough spot can be
smoothed over, Williams may take R.P.I.

into camp.

According to Bullock, he will use almost
the same starting lineup today that he

used against Harvard. The defensive trio

of Norm Lowell in the goal and Joe
Cochran and Amos Barnes at the fullback

positions will be in at the opening whistle

and will probably continue throughout
lilt game.

Slated to start at halfback are Ben
Hurd, Bill Allen, and Pete McComb, with
Hed Reynolds and Ice House Hall due
'or action.

The only shift may come in the forward
'ine, Coach Bullock may replace Willy
Wilson with Tommy Ward at right wing,
while Jim Fowle, acting captain in the
ahsence of Bill Nicolls, will hold down the
other wing position.

Dave Fitzgerald and Lanny Holmes,
whose bad knee is healing rapidly, will

team at the insides, supporting Johnny
Gihson at the center forward berth.

'he invaders boast a rugged team with
power to spare. They have already topped
Massachusetts State, 3-2. Since the State
outfit tied Dartmouth, R.P.I, will prob-
ably be a tough nut to crack.

Uy C, Khkiikiuck Rruoi.i'ii, Jh. '42

There was no picketing and no more
than the usual undergraduate excitement

in Williamstown on Wednesday, in spite

of the registration of U)5 students and 52

faculty members in the first peacetime

conscription in the nation's history.

None of the fervor which hail made possi-

ble its erection a hundred >'ears ago was

evident in ( iriflin Hall; there was an Anier-

can flag outside the building, but inside

it was almost a normal day, with the

college draft machinery working with

speed and time to spare.

Compliments Community
.According to Professor Richanl .\.

Newhall, veteran of the first World War
and head registrar, "The college commu-
nity can be complimented upon the six.'cd

with which the registration was accomp-

lished." The day's work, he said, went

"with surprising smoothness," and "due

to the average high intelligence of the

group to be dealt with," individual reg-

istrations took less than half the time

anticipated by official notices from Wash-

ington.

Baxter to Help Judge

Draftees' Exemptions

President Janii's P. Baxter, 3rd,

was sworn in last Tuesday night as one

of the five men to serve on Selective

Service Board Ni). 1 IS, the local draft

board serving some 30,000 registrants

in this area. Itj will be the task of

1 )r. Baxter and (is four colleagues to

shuIHe and numbir all the registration

cards for this district in preparation

for the iictual draw in Washington,

n.c.

In his oflicial ejpacity as a member
of this five-man board. President

Baxter will also julge any appeals for

exemption from se'vice on the grounds

of dependents, enploynient vital to

national <lefense, or conscientious

objection.

K. Wayne Wilkins, Jr. '41, who was

awarded the (irosvcnor Cup last spring for

best exemplifying the traditions of Wil-

(Continued on Second Pagp)

Station WMS to Carry

Faculty Member Talks

Production Manager George W. Gold

berg '41 announced today that station

WMS would add another feature program

to its rapidly developing schedule. The

latest inauguration is a group of talks by

members of the faculty on <|uestions of

pertinent interest.

The first of this series of talks will be

presinted on Monday evening, October 1,

when Vincent M. Barnett, instructor in

political science, will talk on the subject,

"Recent Significant Trends in the Coming

Election." Every Monday evening after

this inaugural talk some member of the

faculty will be heard over WMS.

May Extend Hours

Production Manager Goldberg also

announced at the same time that the

college network would drop its morning

program, "Musical Clock," in the near

future and that plans arc being made for

the extension of nightly broadcasting

hours from the present ten o'clock time

to eleven o'clock.

In addition to the regular presentations

of swing music that arc now heard over

WMS there will be another addition in

the form of a program called "Chamber

Music of Upper Spring Street," which will

be a new type of music presented in a

different manner.

On next Wednesday evening Joaquin

NinCulmell, instructor in music, will give

a piano recital from Chapin Hall. This

program alternates with Wednesday organ

recitals by Professor Robert Barrow, which

have been well received on the campus.

Gay to Face Raynsford

OrHusseyin GolfFinal

.An all-junior final in the college golf

championship being played over the

Taconic Course was assured Tuesday

afternoon when Herb Gay defeated Bill

Watson, one up, on the eighteenth hole

ill a tightly contested match played in a

driving rain storm. The other finalist

from the class of 1042 will be decided in

the I'ctc Hussc\-Mill Raynsford match

which is to be played tomorrow.

Upsets Dope

Raynsford in downing fa\-ored soph-

omore golfer Pete \ an Cott in the quarter

finals scored a minor upset of pre-toiirn-

anient dope. The junior star, winning

one up on the last green, took the lead

from the start and was never ilown.

Both Van Cott and Raynsford broke

eighty for the eighteen. The junior scored

a 77 and Van Cott shot a 78.

Pete Husscy entered the semifinal round

last week by registering a 3 and 2 victory

over Pete Davis. In the match, which

was all even at the turn, Hussey fired home

a 39 on the back nine to close out the match

on the sixteenth green. Neither golfer

was playing spectacular golf but Husscy

shot the more consistent round, ending the

eighteen with an 81.

The semi-final match between Gay and

Watson played in the rain Tuesday was

more of a test of endurance and luck than

of skill. Gay led from the first hole, but

at no time were the two golfers separated

by a margin of more than three holes.

The match went to the final green before

a decision could be reached.

Conference on Status

Of College Band Awaits

Report by Whittemore

I'he proposed meeting between Presi-

deiu James P. Baxter, 3rd, and a com-

mittee interested in the preservation of

tile college band has been postponed, it

was announced today by members of

the committee. The meeting will take

place, they said, as soon as Robert B.

Whittemore '41, band president, has

compiled statistics and information on

other college bands for presentation to

Dr. Baxter.

Whittemore is investigating the finan-

cial support given various small college

bands. It is expected that his report will

be ready by the first of next week. Mem-
bers of the committee include Edwin H.

Adriance, alumni secretary; Albert V.

Osterhout, graduate manager of athle-

tics; Jasper W. Nicolls, S.A.C. represen-

tative; Clayton A. Kolstad '41, U.C.

representative; and Wbitteniore.

Lasswell Will Present

Two Lectures Monday

Political Scientist to Talk
in Jesup after Opening
Fall Round Table Series

Dr. Harold D. Lasswell, noted political

scientist, will join with Professor Max
Lerner in a discussion of "Propaganda

and the Fifth Column" at the first Round
Table of the season in Grifiin Hall at

4:00 Monday afiernooii. lie will speak

again that evening at 7:30 in Jesup Hall

on "The Psychology of Politicians,"

under the auspices of the Williams Lecture

Committee.

Frequent Speaker

A frecjucnt speaker before advertisers'

and human relations conventions, Dr.

Lasswell has often lectured on "Sex

in Politics" and related psycholog-

ical subjects. He is an expert on the

application of psychology to political

science, and now teaches at the Washing-

ton School of Psychiatry.

Professor Frederick L. Schunian, who
was associated with Dr. Lasswell on the

I'niversity of Chicago faculty, is expected

to sit in with members of the history

tiepartnient for a free give-and-take of

opiniims at the Round Table. The dis-

cussion will center around the moulding

of opinicm by the public opinion industry.

Professor Schunian says of Lasswell,

"It is a pleasure to let him do most of the

talking. He throws out new ideas and

gives his listeners first-hand interpreta-

tions."

Dr. Lasswell is best known at Williams

for his J'olilics: Who Gels Whal, Wlieit,

How. .Among his other hooks are Prop-

aganda Technique in the World War, and

Fsychopathology and Politics.

Polar Bears, with 19-7 Win
over Wesley an, to Offer

Little Three Yardstick

Lost to Amherst, 13-7

Minor Injuries Rob Squad
of 5 Lettermen; Aerial

Attacks Are Expected

Williams has a golden opportunity this

afternoon to assert its claim to a Little

Three crown, when a weakened but

aggressive Purple eleven meets Bowdoin

away at 2:00 p.m. on Whittier Field.

By dint of the Polar Bears' 19-7 triumph

over Wesleyan and their close 13-7

defeat by Amherst, today's encounter at

Brunswick, Me., promises to provide

the Little Three yardstick which local

fans have been anticipating.

Stress Speed
Bowdoin's strength is impressive. Field-

ing Simmons, Williams backl'ield coach,

said Wednesday that the Polar Bears

have the fastest club he has <'ver seen on a

gridiron. Their swift power plays wreaked

havoc with the Wesleyan line. Coach

Adam Walsh's sensational passing combi-

nation. Bell to Captain Haldane, has

broken into the yards-gained column all

tbrouj^h the season.

Face Bonsagni Again

Chief threat to the Purple's forward

wall will be Hank Bonzagni, ,i swift bro-

ken-field runner who left Williams fans

with their hearts in their throats at the

end of last year's encounter on Weston

Field.

Minor ailments have robbed Capl.iin

Bob Hergulh's outfit of fwv si|uadiiieii,

giving Bowdoin the favored odds at the

kickofT. But miracles may happen today,

for Coach Charlie CaUlwell's Purple

forces, eager to improve on last >'ear's

icoreloss tie, also have a weather eye out

on the November classics.

Leave Thursday
Slight injuries have liencbed Dolaii,

Earle, McCann, Morgan, and X'crdery

for today's game. Other varsity men are

nursing minor injuries t" hands or feel,

and will probably not see nnicli action,

but a strong squad of thirty boarded the

.Minule-.Man Thursday to make the trip

to Brunswick.

Both coaching staflfs anticipate a wide

open .icrial display today, for the oppos-

ing fiirward walls are expected to check

each other's ground olTeiisive and force

the hiickfield to take to the air. Both

coaches have concentrated this week on

pass defense, for past season ri'cords show

the two clubs know how lo capitalize,

on any weaknesses in thai department

Drill on Fundamentals
Two decisive wins, and a dose 20-19

loss to Army are the Purple's credentials

to date. In practice this week Coach Cald-

well has emphasized tackling and block-

(Continued on Second Papc)

Chekhov Production of ^Twelfth Night' Gets

Unstinted Praise from Faculty Reviewer

By LuTHEK S. Mansfield, Ph.D.
Asstslanl I'roftssor of liilnlish

Shakespeare is Shakespeare! His works

are classics, which three centuries of

tradition have taught every man to honor

with respect. Any audience grants a

hearing to any Shakespearean play; any

critic treads warily in evaluating any
Shakespearean performance. But rarely

does an audience forget its respect for

Shakespeare in a wild enthusiasm that is

more respectful, nearer to a playwright's

hope, as the Chapin Hall audience did

Thursday night when the Chekhov

Theatre Studio Players recreated (lit-

erally as well as figuratively) Twelfth

Nighl, or What You Will. This critic

has no need for double and evasive lang-

uage; faint praise of this performance

would justly damn him.

Noisy Introduction

The curtain rose on stormy weather,

and a Russian storm is too noisy for

Shakespearean verse, but soon the sun

dawned clear and bright, revealing a

magical rainbow of full spectral cohirs in

costumes, back-drops, and properties

—

a swirling, gay irridescence moving

rhythmically and melting into music,

played lightly out of nowhere. Onward
through eleven scenes, though the pace

altered and broad comedy and luscious

romance alternated, the magic never

weakened and the audience's enthusiasm

never waned. The Chekhov Players

presented Twelfth Night with a joyous

and vibrant theatricality that reminds a

twentieth century audience at the same

time of the Ballet Russe and Walt Dis-

ney's cartoons, and that is the essence o(

the lusty Elizabethan in a mood for play.

(Continued on Third P«se)
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Williams and the Election

Tlie .student political activity which ha.s appeared on the Williams

qampu.s this fall is a heartening commentary upon the intellectual res-

ponsibility of the undergraduates. Their numerical alignment into the

two opposing camps is of secondary importance. The real significance

of their interest and activity rests in the fact that the students have taken

a definite stand on the issues of the campaign and are actively engaged in

defending that slaiid.

Today the desirability of taking a stand on national and inter-

national questions has become a necessity. The need for responsible,

rational thinking is a challenge which must be met courageously if the

things we believe in as individuals and as a nation are to endure. There

is no room in the world today for a defeatist attitude. Indifference is

deadly in its implication that the future is irrelevant to the present.

' Such indifference has been frequently attacked at Williams in the

past as "apathy." The time has come to lay low that ghost once and for

all. It is each student's duty to cut through the haze of accusations,

irrelevancies, and propaganda which confuse this election to an uncom-

prising position of belief in one candidate or the other as the advocate of

that ])rogram which will be most likely to insure national security and

international peace. Most particularly does this responsibility belong to

the .students of voting age, for by their failure to exercise the right of

ballot, they virtually repudiate the sanctity of that right.

In his speech to the freshmen at the opening of the college year.

President Baxter stated that "today we have the privilege of trying to

make democracy work." The formation of political clubs and campaigns

on this campus indicates a sincere and intelligent desire on the part of the

undergraduate body to exercise that ])rivilege wisely and well.

ON THE

BENCH

OUR FAVORITE YARDSTICK

Today is der Tan, if '•'''-' "">' 'cI'Mwe ii'to

the vernacular briefly. Hor, you sec,

this is the Hay when the gmimcn of Wil-

liams tangle with the sri'l'''-''''* "^ •*°^*"

dun, and on that rrsult hangs much.

Not that a victory means more than any

other conquest; a Little Three win is,

and always will be, the ultimate goal of

every Williams team.

Rather the game with the Polar Bears

offers the first basis <if comparison be-

tween Williams and its rivals of the Potted

Ivy League. As you probably remember,

Bowdoin beat Wesleyan, 19-7, and lost

to Amherst, l.?-7. Thus, we hope that we

can deduce from the score of the Eph-

Bear encounter the first concrete evidence

of where the Purple should wave on the

Little Three flagstaff.

Purple Prospects

Calendar

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19

2:00 p.m.—Varsity football. Williams vs.

Bowdoin. Whittier Field, Bruns-

wick, Maine.

2:00 p.m.—Varsity soccer. Williams vs.

R.P.I. Cole Field.

2:00 p.m.—Freshman football. Williams

vs. Scarborough. Cole Field.

2:00 p.m.—Freshman soccer. Williams vs.

R.P.L Cole Field.

3:00 p.m.—Varsity cross country. Williams

vs. R.P.L Troy, N. Y.

.^;,^0 p.m.—Freshman cross country. Wil-

liams vs. Mt. Hermon. Start at Lab

Campus.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20

5:20 p.m.—Mr. Allen Healy, Headmaster

of the Lawrenccville School, will de-

liver the sermon at the evening chapel

service. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY. OCTOBER 21

4:00 p.m.—Dr. Harold D. Lasswell and

Prof. Max Lerner will speak at a

Round Tabic discussion on "Prop-

aganda and thi- Fifth Column."

Griffin Hall.

7:30 p.m.—The Williams Lecture Com-
mittee presents Dr. Harold D.

La.sswell, who will speak on "The

Psychology of Politicians." Jesup

Hall.

Notices

James B. Pratt, Mark Hopkins Pro-

fessor of Intellectual and Moral Philoso-

phy, will lead the daily noon chapel

services on Monday and Tuesday. Thomp-

son Memorial Chapel.

When The Rkcobd went to press

Thursday night, Donald A. Warner '44

was confined to the Thompson In-

firmary.

Draft Registration
(Continued from Flrat Page)

liams, was the first to register under the

national defense measure on Wednesday

morning. Shortly before President Roose-

velt's address to the nation on conscrip-

tion at eight o'clock, Wilkins was handed

a certificate of registration by Professor

Newhall; the last to register, C. Raymond
Martin, Jr. '41, completed his registration

at quarter of three in the afternoon.

In at least one case a student took

advantage of the opportunity to register

on his card conscientious objection to

conscription. According to the official

regulations, however, conscientious objec-

tion has no relation to registration and is a

matter that will be dealt with when the

student is called before his local draft

board.

Dr. Newhall reported that instructions

from draft headquarters to his crew of

almost twenty faculty registrars had been

"tjFollowed to the letter without the slight-

est difliculty," including; the instruction

from the Massachusetts Selective Service

Headquarters urging them to "be patient

in your explanation, take plenty of time,

and do not argue or enter into discussions

with the registrant." "There was no need

at any time for an interpreter," Dr.

Newhall added.

Register at Home
All but a few of the students appeared

at the time requested by the faculty reg-

istrars, who consequently had little to do

the second half of each hourly registra-

tion period. By quarter of two all but

seven of the 165 students required to

appear in the Griffin Hall library had

registered, and before the office closed at

three every one had appeared or been

accounted for. Several undergraduates

registered in their home districts.

The only known error made in any of

the registrations was discovered early

Wednesday afternoon by Dr. Newhall,

who noticed that one undergraduate had

been recorded as a mulatto under the

classification of "light brown" complexion.

The error was rectified before the cards

were turned over to the town registration

office, which will forward them to the

students' home districts.

The process of registration required

each student to fill out a card giving his

name, address, and description in respect

to race, eyes, hair, complexion, height,

and weight. These cards will be forwarded

to local boards, where they will be given

serial numbers. The numbers will be

sent to Washington and drawn in a

national lottery, possibly within ten days.

Bulletins of information were given to

each student, with his registration certi-

ficate, explaining how the draft may afTect

him during the coming months.

Polar Bears Play Host

To Purple Eleven Today

Minor Injuries Rob Squad
of 5 Lettermen; Aerial

Attacks Are Expected

(Continued from First Page)

ing. Williams' defensive has been im-

proved and fieldhouse rumor has it that

the visiting team will unveil some new
trick plays today on Whittier Field.

For starting positions, Caldwell is

favoring the backfield he used against

Buffalo last Saturday. Shaun Meehan
will be in the fullback position, with Bill

Forbes and Herb Holden at the halves,

and Ossie Tower calling the plays.

Oswald to Start

Hearne and Brothwell will be at the

ends, Oswald and Rice at the tackles,

Detmer and Herguth at guards, and Cour-

ter in the pivot position. Joe Mucha, Bob
Wallace, Ed Callahan, Med Hall, and
Bill Sebring should see action in the line,

while Del deWindt, Marsh Hannock, and

Wayne Wilkins will certainly get into

the game.

Coach Adam Walsh will probably use

Austin at center, Sabasteanski and Hut-
chings at guards, Steele and Smith at

tackles, and Hunter and Benoit at ends
His backs will include Fifield, Haldane
Bonzagni, and Martin.

Well, you may ask, what are the Wil-

liams prospects? All we can say is

don't place a bet unless you can find some

sucker that is rabid enough to give odds —
if you do, take him, repirdless of the team

he wants. All in all, the tilt's in the

nature of a tossup. We figure a close

game, won by a single touchdown or less,

and with either side likely to be on the

right side of the ledger.

This chap Hank Bonzagni is just about

the best runner Williams will face all

season. If he ever gets into the open, bid

that pigskin a fond farewell -~ he's fast

and he's shifty. The whole game is go-

ing to depend on the heavy Purple line

keeping Mr. Bonzagni andcr wraps, under

blankets on the silelines preferably-.

Moreover, Bowdoin las a good passer.

Hall, and a good recei\er, Haldane. And

the entire club is fiist, faster than we

are. What's more, they are |ilaying on

their own field, which will make a differ-

ence.

Well, that's what we thinkof Bowdoin.

You know as well as w< what Williams has.

If we can get by them vith a safe margin,

we should play merry h. . . with Amherst

and Wesleyan — if we don't, time will

tell the tale. But, re(iember, don't sell

Bowdoin short — wJ figure a Purple

victory, but won't be (surprised at a de-

feat. Charlie Caldw^l saw the Am-
herst-Bowdoin game last weekend. We
asked him what he saw, and his only reply

was "Too much."

Spank

The Lawrence Art Museum

1940-1941

October 1-2S

Wood Carvingsfrom Oberammergau (Cir-

culated by Blanche A. Byerley).

Wall Disney Drawings and Paintings

for Pinocchio.

November

Nov. 1-30

—

Contemporary American

Paintings (Midtown Galleries).

Nov. 16-30—yl Single Sculpture (Mus-

eum of Modern Art).

Oct. 27-Nov. 9—Contrasts in Pictorial

Representations (Museum of ModemjArt).

December

Paintings by South American Artists.

January

Jan. 1-25

—

Royal Copenhagen Stoneware

(Circulated by Blanche A. Byerley).

(Continued on Third Page)

Prof. Grant Announces
New Lingaistic Center

In an effort to organize a linguistic

center to avoid "class-room atmos-
phere," Elliott M. Grant, Alumni
Fund Professor of Romanic Lang-
uages, has announced that his de-

partment has opened a Salle Francaise

and Centra Espanol for all under-

graduates.

Students are invited to attend the
informal meetings any afternoon from
Monday through Friday from 4 to

6 o'clock, at which time a member of

the department will be present.

Located on the ground floor of the

Old. Faculty Club, the meeting room
will contain books and magazines for

browsing. Only French and Spanish
are to be spoken.

Telephone men
know this piece of apparatus as the 108-A

Amplifier. It is an "exploring amplifier,"

developed by Bell System engineers to iden-

tify pairs of wires in telephone cables—some

of which contain as many as 4242 wires.

The cable man explores this mass of wires

with the pencil-like probe. A tone sounding

in the headphone tells him when he has

found the right pair.

Ingenuity— special equipment—attention

to details— play an important part in mak-

ing your telephone service the clearest and

fastest in the world.

Why not report "All's well" to the folki

at home? Rates to most points are lowest

ony night after 7 p.m. and all day Sunday.

WHEN IN BENNINGTON VISIT

the Beautiiul

RALEIGH RESTAURANT
"the restaurant we built for you"

All Legal Beverages Fountain Service

Delicious Sandwiches - Full Course Dinners

rriday NiaU - hobtUt NI«M

417 MAIN STREET BENNINOTON

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home



WALDEN
Friday - Saturday

"South of Pago Pago"
with

FRANCES FARMER
VICTOR MoLAOZjEN

JON HAIjL

Added Shorta

"Information Please"
with

WENDELL WILLKIE
also

"Birth of the Movies"
and

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

Shows at 2:1S - 7:18 and 8:00

For Complete Show

ii

Sunday - Monday

He Stayed

For Breakfast*'
with

MELVYN DOUGLAS
LORETTA YOUNG

Added Shorts

Walt Disney's Newest Cartoon

Tluto's Dream House'
SPORT AND FASHION

FORECAST

Show at 2:15 - 7:13 and 8:00

For Complete Show
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Harriers Face R. P. /.

Today in Initial Meet

Captain Tom Lena will lead Wil-

liams' Little Three champion cross

country team against K. P, I. this

afternoon, as the Purple opens its

five-meet schedule in Troy, N. Y.
Despite the loss through graduation

of Captain Had Griffin, Johnny Gil-

man, and Ted Wills, the Purple harri-

ers have an apparently strong and
well-balanced aggregation built a-

round a nucleus of sophomores and
juniors. Sparked by sophomore Ken
Moore, and the consistent work of

Brew Chapman, Bill Vin Loon, and
Bob Griggs, Tony Phnsky's outfit

hopes to improve upon its narrow
one-point victory over R. P. L last

year.

Program
(Continued frim Second Page)

March

March \-il—Small Sculptures by A-
mericans (American Federation of Arts).

April

April 7-21

—

Designs in Landscape (Wes-
leyan University).

April 16-May 1—Paintings Expelled

from Germany (Museum of Modern Art).

May

May \i-2i~Pholographs by Students of
Bennington and Williams.

May 23-June 1,3—40 Large Prints by
Modern Artists (Museum of Modern Art).

June

June 1-25

—

Paintings Assembled by
the Lotus Club (Blanche A. Byerley).

DRINK DOBLER
P. O. N.

Ales and Beers

Coronation Farm
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

THE WELDON
Greenfield, Mas«.

"THE BEAUTffUL HOME HOTEL"
Beadqnarten for WUUaitu Team*

Tlie Pine Room. Moit attraotiTe Cooktail
Lounge in the Valley.

Tyrolean Coffee Shop. Famous Weldon
Food at Popular Prlcei.

For luiiher information see Al Vnilting '42

J. Tonnireon Seller, mgr.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Ince

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

RAHAR'S INN
NORTHAMPTON, MASSACHUSETTS

For Better Week-ends
You Will Enjoy

A Hotel Where There Is Comfort, Without Extravagance

Where CeUege Men Gather

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 29S0

DE GUSTIBUS

There, now — that wasn't so bad, was
it? All you had to do was just fill out a

little blank and hand it in and they gave
you a nice little card to put in your pocket

together with your Social Security num-
ber. This completes the second step.

First, with social security, they change
everybody who works from a name to a

number. Now they change everybody
who is male and 21 from a name to a
number. Next they'll have to get the

women in — those who aren't already

tabbed. It's all a part of the trend, and
we think it's a good thing. In fifty years

(verybody will be just exactly like every-

body else, and then we'll all be so dull that

the world will just sit around being bored,

too lethargic to have wars or comprehen-

sives or divorces or elections or anything

else but more beer.

There you are— in two short and splen-

didly clear little sentences we have

painted a Utopia better than the one that

took Plato and Hobbes and Rousseau and

all them foreigners a couple of thousand

years to develop. And what's more, our

Dream Day is really coming on like wild-

fire, while theirs isn't any closer now than

it was when Pliny the Elder was a babe

in arms. (Provided, of course, that P.

the E. ever was a babe in arms, which is

something we'd have to look up to be sure

about).

Even if our trend doesn't keep up,

though — in fact, even if it reverses it-

self completely — we'll still be better

off than we are now. If everybody keeps

getting differenter and differenter from

everybody else, so that Individualism

becomes the big thing, then no two people

will even be able to have the sanie lang-

uage, and then neither will have the

slightest idea wkat the other is talking

about. Then they won't be able to get

sore or have fightb.

A little cautbus thought, however,

should tell us that our first Utopia is

better than the stcond. The chief argu-

ment for this is the matter of that beer we

mentioned; In a gitat bunch of Individuals,

no group could get together and brew

the lager. I

Any way you jook at it, life would be

easier and a lot hiore comfortable under

the state of coJstant and magnificent

ennui. We coula all sit in the Hopkins

Observatory andcontemplate the heavens,

and the heavens could look right back at

us, and not a sound would be made and

not a movement vould be seen from either

direction. It's Utopia, boys. Line forms

on the left.

Fairfax Weatherchild

Twelfth Night'
(ContinHel from First Page)

Thursday night's Sir Andrew Aguecheek

must be an eigh:h dwarf who somehow

got lost in the scaffle for introductions to

Disney's Snow White. Orsino, I'm sure,

came from some fairyland of prince-

charmings which Hollywood has not yet

charted. But to mention all the good

performers would be to reproduce the

program, and one not only would have to

list the scene changers but would also

have to identify them individually, for

each played his role superbly in no mere

utilitarian sense but as a ballet dancer

incorporated into the play and unmistak-

ably contributing to the superb unity Mr.

Michael Chekhov and his group miracu-

lously achieved.

Twelfth Night, cither as it was originally

written or as it was performed Thursday

night, is not life, makes no pretense of

being life. Nor was the production in

any sense arty; it was ART. If this be

theatre (as my professional friends call

it), then give me more of it!

Praises Cap and Bells

Cap and Bells has brilliantly begun a

new phase of its proper activity on the

campus in bringing in outside attractions

as well as presenting its own productions.

To that organization: Thanks and con-

gratulations! Shakespeare, we know by

seeing, is ma.ster of revels to mankind;

and the Chekhov Players are his consan-

guine revellers.

Sailors Face 1st Test

At Brown Tomorrow

The Williams sailors will be out to

continue their two-year domination

of intercollegiate racing circles to-

morrow when they journey down to

Providence, R. I., to face Brown and

ten other eastern colleges including

Harvard, Yale and Princeton. Ronnie

Everdell and Dave Maclay will lead

the Purple foices in the invitation

dinghy regatta on the Seekonk River,

and Court Whitin and Johnny Fuller

will crew for them.

Three Freshman Squads Take Home Field

Today as 1944 Pitches Into Full Schedule

No predictions are ventured by coaches

of three Purple freshman teams which

swing into action today on home fields in

matches marking the formal opening of

1944's fall sports campaign.

Yearling football and cross country

squads will make their initial appearance

in competitive play this afternoon. Coach
Clarence Chaffee's soccer team got the

gun two weeks ago in an overtime loss

to a strong Deerfield aggregation.

Situation Trifle Grim
Biggest question mark is Whoops Snive-

ly's untried football eleven which meets
a reputedly tough Scarborough crew on
Cole Field at 2 o'clock. Snively says at

least two factors contrive to make the

local situation a trifle grim.

First, the freshman line averages only

175 pounds, or roughly 20 pounds lighter

per man than the 1943 squad of a year ago.

Secondly, the Scarborough team is prac-

tically the same outfit it was last year. And
it trounced the Cheshire School, rated high

in prep circles, 13-0, last Saturday.

Team Fast, Shifty

On the brighter side of things is the

fact that the local team is fast and shifty,

if light, and backed by a plentiful reserve

roster, whereas Scarborough reportedly

I
He's in town again!

I SAMMY KAYE

i
and his

"SWING AND SWAY"
orchesfra, in the beautiful

CENTURY ROOM
Dinner from $2. No Cover
Charge, Cover charge at

supper after 10 P. M. 75f
weelcdoys; $1.50 Sols.

e Special Tea Dance every
Saturday 5 to 6 P. M. No
Cov3r Charge.

AT THE

OilimODORE
"NEW YORK'S BEST lOCATEO HOTEL"

2000 large, comfortable
outside rooms.

SPECIAL STUDENTS' RATES
MARHN SWEENY, Pr.iid.nt

RIGHT AT GRAND UNTRAl TERMINAL

I

J

i

c
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has only 16 men to send to today's fray.

The "very tentative" starting line-up

released by Snively is as follows: Joe

Chapuk and Johnny Bridgewater, ends;

Coby Wilson and Jo Huston, tackles;

Ed Spaeth and Ed Mulcahy, guards;

Hank Barr, center; Carey Wells and Bob
Hayes, halfbacks; Bill Donovan, fullback;

and Bill Orr^. quarterback. But most of

the team, Shively says, is eligible for

action since today's game is leally a trial

match.

In the soccer division, Captain George

Crandall leads his squad into play against

an R.P.I, group of unknown strength,

(Continued on Fourtli Page)

When old man Winter pounces on

Williamstown to replace these pleasant

Indian Summer days, have yourcorready,

so that you may enioy the comforts of

Summer driving in the Winter. Don't

let the cold catch you by surprize when

you least expect it at Bennington, Smith,

or Bowdoin. Winterize the modern way

at our Station on the North AdamsRoad.

Our new equipment combined with ex-

perience assures you of perfection.

BASS'

SERVICENTER

PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
COPYING ENLARGING

PLUNKETT STUDIO
( Formerly The Kinsman Studio )

38 Spring Street Telephone 196

We cordially invite your patronage
during the coming year.

EeJ.Pinney Co.ylnc.
Springfield, Mass.

General Contractor for

ADAMS
MEMORIAL
THEATRE

fVhy fVait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Let Gordon Insure Your Safety

with

GOODRICH TIRES
and

SEAL-O-MATIC TUBES

Complete Line of Goodrich

HOT-WATER HEATERS

See the Latest Under the Seat Heater

West's Filling Station
95 Spring: Street :-: Telephone 448

KH9
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Freshman Sports
(Continued from Third Page)

this game also en Cole Field at 2 o'clock.

Besides Crandall, fullback and two-

year soccer ace at Sliadyside Academy,

the Chaffee liiie-up should see Fiank

Wozencraft, Hugh Masters, and Johnnie

Baxter in halfback berths; Jack Oelsner

and Johnnie Reed, outsides; Bruce Winter,

center forward, Hob Benson, who regis-

tered the lone goal in the Deerfield skirm-

ish two weeks ago, -ind Bill Brewer in

inside slots; and John Poor at goal.

A frosh cross country team unmarked

by individual stars like 1943's Ken Moore

and Johnnie Fuller faces a Mount Hermon
squad at 3:30 today on the lab campus,

starting point on the two-and-a-tenth mile

course.

The starters had not been announced

definitely at this writing, but will probably

include, in this order, Pete Swayze, E.

Blanchfield, Maurie Goodbody, John

Neilson, Tom Henderson, and Jim Mac-

Donald.

History Department

Purchases Projector

For Study Purposes

One moie step towards mechanization

of the histoiy department was taken last

week with the purchase of a modern

microfilm projector and several reels cf

valuable documentary film. Though the

library has possessed for some time a

small collection of this iNpe and an out-

of-date viewer, the new arrival is expected

to make possible the use of microfilm n.

honors and major discussion groups.

The twenty volume "Diary of the Con-

fer -nee at Paris" by Miller, unobtaniable

in the original, has been filmed in seven

reels at a cost of slightly over $100, and

is being used already in history honors

work. At present, additions are being

made through the Columbia Library,

though It is possible that phatographing

equipment will be installed at Williams,

as has been done at othei larger colleges.

We Specialize in

FRESH KILLED POULTRY

and

FANCY TABLE EGGS

Steep Acres Poultry Farm
Telephone 293>J

Armored car and newly completed blockhouse guard

Shanghai's threatened "newspaper row" day and night.

Like a corner tower of Sing Sing prison is this hastily con-

structed crow's-nest protecting an American news room.

Where U. S. newsmen block the road

of Japanese dmbition
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Randall Gould, editor of
the Slianghai Evening
Post & Mercury, d'^sgea
resister of n puppet
dictator.

DEATH BREATHES CLOSE

BEHIND many a news-

man today. . . but nowhere
closer and hotter than along

"newspaper row" in Shang-

hai.

Before every entrance of

the old and respected Shang-

hai Evening Post & Mercury
—American-owned and just

across the street from the

International Settlement—

stand armored cars, pill-

boxes, barbed wire barri-

cades, and guards with
drawn guns.

For the terrorists who serve either the Japanese

or their Chinese puppet, Wang Ching-wei, have

bombed the Post plant five times, slaughtered

guards, wounded pressmen, and last month mur-

dered Samuel H. Chang, director of the Post and

its Chinese edition, the Ta Mei Wan Pao.

Cornelius V. Starr, owner, and Randall Gould,

editor, have been ordered out of the country by the

puppet regime. Neither paid any attention. Gould
is still at his post; Starr stayed four months, came

home when he got ready, plans to return soon.

And they are not alone: four other Americans

and one Briton similarly threatened have dug in

their toes, strapped on guns, and called the jap

bluff.

Why are the invaders of China trying to drive

U. S. ne^vsmen out of the country.'

Because these resolute Americans, controlling vi-

tal news outlets from the unique and unmanageable
city-state of Shanghai, stand square in the road

of Japanese conquest. For Japan must control the

mind and morale of its subject peoples, must direct

world-thinking the Japanese way, if' it is ever

to realize the dream of a "Greater East Asia"—

domination of China, India, the Indo-Chinese pe-

ninsula, and all the East Indies including the

Philippines.

Now that Japan and her allies in Europe have
formally threatened war on the U. S., if any resist-

ance is made to such aggressive plans, it is time for

the American news-reader to study as never before

the dispatches of his courageous correspondents in

the Far East.

Our typical attitude toward China since the Jap
invuion ha* been the usual friendly American sym-

pathy for the underdog. Bui now our interest in

China goes much further tljan this. Now the top

dog is snarling at us, and ejvery intelligent news-

reader knows what a tight spot we shall be in if the

underdog relaxes his grip.

Most Americans are glad to find that our inter-

ests coincide with those of the Chinese people. We
have grown to like them, their peaceful and philo-

sophic way of looking at life, their tenacity and

courage in misfortune, the beautiful things they

make, and the humorous things they say.

Perhaps we don't realize that the Chinese, in their

turn, have grown to like us. They are grateful for

the medical knowledge that has routed some of

their worst diseases, for the industrial technics that

have helped them put up such a good fight. Many of

them are grateful for the Christian religion. They
remember how we backed up their dream of build-

ing a new, strong China. And they are glad to get

the things we have to sell. Contrary to popular

opinion, they like the Standard Oil Co. which

brings them the blessings of kerosene . . . and they

find a thousand uses for the cans it comes in.

Brilliant Chinese leaders by the score owe their

education to American universities. A chief official

of the Chinese information ministry, Hollington K.

Tong, is a graduate of the journalism schools of the

Universities of Missouri and Columbia. Our schools

of journalism have had more effect, proportion-

ately, on Chinese newspapers than on our own.

The old notion that "You can't understand the

Oriental mind" is being dispelled by able writers

and journalists of both races. Lin Yutang and Mme.
Chiang Kai-shek show us China from the inside-

John Gunther and Carl Crow from the outside. J. B.

Powell continues to give us his important journal

of opinion, the China Weekly Review, though he

is on Wang's blacklist and has to have a bodyguard.

And just as important as the books and maga-

zines are the day-by-day cables . . . from men like

A. T. Steele of the Chicago Daily News, the N. Y.

Times' Hallet Abend, and Tillman Durdin, and

time's own T. H. White, who came via Harvard and

the Chinese information ministry, and is now on the

hot spot in Indo-China.

Sometimes readers ask why TIME devotes so much
space to the Orient. It is because TIME has always

believed that the day would come when an under-

standing of that area with its billion people, half

the population of the earth, might be of the utmost

importance to America.

How the good will of these people can be chan-

nelled and become a force in world strategy is a

profound challenge. But on such intangibles world
history has turned and tyrannies have fallen.

This is why TIME, and its sister publications,

FORTUNE and LIFE, have gathered and used such a

storehouse of information on China, Japan, and the

Philippines . . . and why time's week-by-week anal-

yses of the Far Eastern situation seem to more
thoughtful news-readers essential equipment for

the decisions we face across the Pacific.

In these days of crisis, the free press is more than
ever a vital force in making our democracy a

living, working success. Therefore, TIME is seek-

ing, in this series of advertisements, to give all

collegf! students a clearer picture of what the

pres.s in g -neral, and TIME in particular, is doing
to keep the people of this nation safe, strong,

free, and united.

^^TIME
K--?*!iik^* ^jy^nmiiMM
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Harold D. Lasswell

Lectures Tonight

In Jesup at 7:30

Famed Political Scientist

Asks Use of Psychiatrist

Approach in His Study;

Taught with Schuman

Monday, Oct. 21—Harold D. Lasswell,

noted advocate of the psychiatric approach

to the study of political science, will lec-

ture (Jti "The Psychology of Politicians"

toniglit at 7:30 in Jesup Hall. Earlier in

the day, at 4:00 p.m., he will join with

several Williams professors to open the

first Round Table of the season with a

liiscussion of "Propaganda and the Fifth

Column," in Griffin Hall.

Authority on Freud

Dr. Lasswell, who was associated with

Professor Frederick L. Schuman on the

faculty of the University of Chicago, is

an outstanding authority on Freud and

has worked for many years on the use of

psychiatry in political science.

At present associated with the Washing-

ti)ri School of Psychiatry, he last year

sponsored a weekly program, "Human
Nature in Action," over a national radio

chain. The program was a series of drama-

tizations of personality types. Beginning

with typical case studies, he psycho-

analyzed historical characters.

Schuman Praises

"When conversing with Lasswell, it

is a pleasure to let him do most of the

talking," said Professor Schuman. "An

effective and incisive speaker, he throws

out new ideas and gives his listeners first-

hand interpretations."

Dr. Lasswell has frequently lectured

before advertisers and human relations

conventions on "Sox in Politics" and re-

lated psychological subjects. He once

.startled the University of Chicago faculty

by suggesting a course which would

amount to a psychopathic investigation

of politics and politicians in general.

Prolific Author
The political scientist is best known at

Williams for his Politics: Who Gets What,

When, How. Other writings include,

Lnlior Altitudes and Problems, Propaganda

Technique in the World War, and Psycho-

pathology and Politics. He is associate

editor of Public Opinion Quarterly, and

has contributed to other political and

.social science magazines.

After completing graduate work in

various European universities, Dr. Lass-

well took his Ph.D. at Chicago in 1926.

He has lectured at Western Reserve

University and Syracuse University, and

is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, Delta

Sigma Rho, and Tau Kappa Epsilon.

ntaly May Take'a Balkans; but I Wanna See
Win the English/ Says Spring Street Schuman

World War II has made itself felt in all the corners of the earth, especially
m Wdhamstown; in all the corners of Williamstown, especiallv Spring Street;
and m all the corners of Spring Street, especially down opposite Whip's gas stand
m the shoe repair shop of cobbler Michael Fressola.

Harbors No Spies + ~ —
Now Mike's bootery may never become

the hang out of international spies, and
the Italian-born entrepreneur is certainly

no Fifth Columnist. In fact he also isn't

the most successful shoeman in the world,

(his own opinion), but still he's rapidly

becoming the No. 1 Schuman (m Spring

Street and yesterday he granted his first

formal press conference just to prove it.

"Europe is one big poker game," said

he in a manner reminiscent of Williams
own Prophet of Realpolitik at top form.

"My old country gang up with Germany
on him whose got the most card just like

all poker players do. They pick on Eng-
land who's winning."

II Duce Cocky
"When Mu.ssolini first play that game

he was o.k,," explained Mike as he began
to outline the attitude of his homeland
which is now perhaps in the key position

to the present Balkan crisis. "Now he's

got too much of the power. Way back he
see Japan capture Chang-Chang and
Hung-Hung—or whatever you call those

places—from China. Mussolini say

'whad'da hell' ; he sees England and France

don't fight. He sees they just talk, so he

takes Ethiopia."

"And that's why," pointed out U.S.

citizen Fressola, "I think that if America

had only started arming to the teeth ten

years ago, all this mess, this shooting

—

what you call 'him? this war in the old

country, would never be goin' on now."
Italy Deserves Bedkans

"Now look what's happening in them
Balkans," Mike ordered so vehemently
that his horn-rimmed specs danced on
their improvised copper-wire frames,

"Italy should have that place. England
and France have it coming to them for

what they did to us in last war when
they never give us the land they promise.

You'll think I'm Fuscisti—I'm not, I

wanna see win, the English. But I like

to see justice, and the last time England
do Italy an unjustice so now they get

back."

"President Roosevelt say Italy kick

France in the tail, (refering to his stab-in

the-back speech), that's a lotta baloney.

France kicked Italy first in World War
and again when she tried to stop them
from conquer Ethiopia," Mike pointed

out, "But," said he, "Mussolini is now
become a devil. Like I say, I hopes those

English wins; but JGod knows which side

really will—and ihaybe He don't know
either."

With this parting bit of philosophy,

the genial Mr. |Fressola determinedly

went back to resoling a freshman's much-
worn sabot, and apy fool knows that an

army marches on ifs shoes, so "Schuman"
Mike may yet become a great shoeman.

Williams Harriers Lose

In R.P.L Contest, 25-30

Lena Hit by Car, Van Loon
Blocked by Ambulance;
Troup Takes First Place

A two lane concrete track and heavy

traffic upset the high hopes of the Wil-

liams harriers Saturday, when they

emerged from Troy on the losing end of

a .30-25 count at the hands of the R.P.I.

Engineers. The Purple were able to

annex second and third places, as Bob

Griggs and Brew Chapman completed

the four and three tenths mile course in

23:20 and 23:24 respectively, but losing

four places out of the first six was suffi-

cient to wreck the visitors' chances for

victory.

Troup of the home team took top honors

for the day, sprinting over the finish line

to hang up a 23:08, twelve seconds faster

than his nearest rival, while teammates

(Continued on Second PaBo)

Swomley Calk for Defeat of Militarism;

Praises Denmark's Stand of Non-Resistance

"Our aim, in the present crisis, is not to wipe out the enemy, but to wipe out

enmity itself," stated John M. Swomley, Jr., National Youth Secretary of the

Fellowship of Reconciliation, at the con- elusion of a recent interview concerning

his views on the solution to world peace_and international solidarity.

Noted Pacifist

Mr. Swomley has come into prominence

recently as a result of the anti-militaristic

crusade he has been waging on college

campuses in the east. As the Washington

representative of the F.O.R., he appealed
before the Senate Military Affairs Com-
mittee this summer to present the stand

his organization was taking on the pro-

Posed draft measure.
'n pursuance of his crusade for peace,

Mr. Swomley has met with Mrs. Eleanor

Roosevelt to determine what measures
could be taken to aid he cause of the

Quakers and other conscientious objectors
in today 's war crisis. After leading an anti-

militaristic movement with outstanding
success at Boston University, where he
attended the theological school, the youth-
'"I disciple of peace began to oiganize
college groups to oppose the "malicious
advances of militarism."

Social Work lor Contact
When asked how he proposed to combat

Democratic \Clab Will

Tour Diiring Campaign

Williams students will take an ac-

tive part in the campaign to re-elect

President Roosevelt, if plans made by
the Williams Democratic Club can be

carried out. According to James S.

Decly '43, campaign manager of the

club, several undergraduates may
cover western Massachusetts on a

speech-making tour in a sound truck

supplied by Mr. John M. Deely,

Democratic campaign manager for

that part of the state.

Those who intend to take part in

the tour include Deely, Frederick G.

Blumenthal, William H. Callender,

Frederick T. Finucane, Loran L.

Lewis and Richard H. Lovell, '41,

and Hudson Mead '44.

Williams Booters

Defeat R.P.I., 2-1,

For First Victory

P»»rple Teamwork More
Than Outweighs Stars

in Fast Engineer Unit;

Eph Passing Is Improved

the growing military feeling among the
People, Mr. Swomley replied that he
advocated "getting in touch with the
"lasa of people through socially useful

|

work: relief such as the Quakers are doing

or slum control." He went on to say that

he considered slum control the best method

by which to check Communistic and

Facistic advances.

"Let us combat the three psychological

causes of war: fear, hate and envy. We
must not fall into the error of seeing life

in the immediate, but rather take the

long view of things," he continued. In

connection with the foregoing stitement,

Mr. Swomley declared that it is the "fear

and hate" which tend to draw the nations

apart and that, "industrialism drives us

inexorably towaids world unity and the

supei state."

England Responsible

He attributes the lack of world unity

in part to the economic stranglehold Great

Britain maintains on world commerce.

"Mussolini's actions, even back to the

invasion of Ethiopia, ate due to the un-

relenting pressure of Britain's economic

monopoly," Mr. Swomley emphasized.

"Roosevelt's compromising 'stab in the

back' speech," he continued "only suc-

(Continued on Pouith Pace)

First Wesleyan Dance

To Feature Lunceford

Jimmie Lunceford, famous for his

work at the Fiesta Danceteria in New
York and over coast-to-coast net-

works, will play on Friday night of

Wesleyan weekend at the Glee Club

dance in the g5'ni. Definite announce-

ment of Lunceford's choice came last

week, when it was discovered that

Jack Teagarden, formerly scheduled

to play, was not available.

J. W. Nicolls, manager of the glee

club, stated at the same time that the

admission price for the Friday and

Satufday night dances together would

be $5.00, or $3.50 and $2.00 taken

separately. There will be no reduction

for stags.

Uncle E^ Bullock's soccer team avenged

two previous losses and broke into the

win column for the first time by upsetting

a favored R.P.I. outfit, 2-1, on Cole Field

last Saturday. The teamwork of the

Williams squad, plus outstanding offensive

and defensive play by center half Bill

Allen, more than outweighed individual

brilliance in the Rensselaer team.

Williams varied its attack and showed

accurate passing for the first time this

season. The usual system of passing down
to the wings was coupled with some quick

breaks down the center that caught the

invaders flat-footed several times.

Williams Starts Scoring

Off to a slow start and outplayed by
R.P.I, in the first period, the Purple rallied

in the second quarter to make the first

tally of the game. Halfback Pete McComb
sent a long kick to Willy Wilson, who
lofted one at the goalie. The ball was

barely saved and Dave Fitzgerald jumped
high in the air to meet it as it bounced

around and hooked it into the corner of

the cage.

Williams pressed hard during the

remainder of the (luarter, missing two

easy shots and forcing most of the R.P.I,

forward line to come back on defense. The
second Williams score came in the third

quarter. On a quick break down the field,

Lanny Holmes sent a fast pass to Jim
Fowle who was in position before the cage

and was able to take his time to drill it

past the goalie.

R.P.I, scored in the final period after

muffing two opportunities when corner

kicks were centered in front of the goal.

Enzo Marmcntini coming down the left

side, was left uncovered as the fullback

had to drop back to cover the inside, and

had plenty of time to drop a pass dead

center in front of the goal, giving Freeman

Hartnell an open shot which he sent past

Norm Lowell in the cage.

Visitors Lack Teamwork

In spite of the improvement in passing,

Williams was consistently beaten to the

ball, and hardly ever controlled the ball

when it was in the aid. R.P.I, displayed

some of the best individual ball handling

seen on Cole Field this >'ear, but the for-

ward line failed to click during most of the

CContinued on Third Page)

Purple Team Ties

Polar Bears, 13-13

With 99-Yard Run
Hannock's Pass to Forbes

Deadlocks Close Battle

with 2 Minutes to Go

Bowdoin Scores First

Bonzagni Bucks Williams

Line for Tally; All Point'i

Come in Last Quarter

Only two minutes of a seemingly lost

battle were left Saturday when a desperate

Williams eleven decided to gamble its

all on a 99-yard touchdown pass play.

Hannock's aerial to Forbes clicked spec-

tacularly to throw the Purple's clash with

Bowdoin into a 13-13 deadlock.

Haldane's well-placed punt had forced

Williams to its own one-yard line. It was

second and 10 to go when Marsh Hannock

faded deep into the end zone and tossed a

long pass which Bill Forbes caught on his

own 33. The fast sophomore back out-

raced Hank Bonzangi, White safety man,

to the Bowdoin goal. But in the attempt

at conversion, Fifield blocked Oswald's

placement which would have meant a

Williams victory.

4th Period Scoring

Brunswick, Me., set a cold, windy stage

for the gridiron battle which saw all four

touchdowns scored in the final fourteen

minutes. Approximately 4,000 spectators,

including the 248th Coast Artillery and its

Band, witnessed the encounter.

Charlie Caldwell's team did not seem

to display the fight and power which had

stunned Army two weeks earlier. Favored

by sports experts to win by two touch-

downs, Williams outweighed the Polar

Bears sixteen pounds to the man. But

Coiich Adam Walsh's fighting eleven out-

charged the Purple line throughout the

game and outguessed its backfield.

Purple Backs Halted

Walsh's defense strategv' provided a

seven-man line which stymied Williams

running plays all afternoon. The White

coach's backfield combination of four

light, speedy backs tiropped Williams pass

efiiciency from 22 attempted aerials to 6

completed.

First successful touchdown drive of the

game began at the end of the third period,

when Hunter blocked deWindt's punt,

which Morrell of Bowdoin recovered on

the- Williams 17. Coombs of the home

team picked up 7 yards through center,

(Continued on Third Page)

Bookstore's Managers
Announced for 1941-42

Paul W. Rishell Jr. and Norbert

R. Bcnsabat '42 will manage the Wil-

liams Student Bookstore during 1941-

42, it was announced today by Wood-
bury P. Smith '41, present head of the

Spring St. organization. The appoint-

ment of the co-managers was the

result of a year-long competition start-

ing last October.

Smith stated at the same time that

Vincent J. Conrad '42 would fill the

position of senior assistant manager
during the next two semesters,

1940-41.

Freshman Eleven Blanks Scarborough, 19-0

As 2 Other Cub Teams Tie, Lose Saturday

Playing simultaneously on home fields, three Williams freshman teams wcm, tied,

and lost respectively Saturday afternoon as 1944's sports machine rolled into a

full autumn schedule.

Cub Eleven Wins
Sole victor of the day was Whoops

Snively's yearling football eleven, which

downed the varsity of Scarborough School,

19-0, on Weston Field. Clarence Chaffee's

cub soccer squad fought R.P.L frosh to a

scoreless tie, while Mt. Hermon outdis-

tanced Tony Plansky's cross country team

by a single point, 27-28.

An almost complete lack of reserves

plus a decided disadvantage in weight

made Scarborough easy prey for the

Williams gridmen. Relying largely on an

aerial offensive, the visitors, sparked by

halfback Wes Holden, made spectacular

gains from time to time, but only once

really threatened to break into the scoring

column when, in the closing minutes of

play, they carried the ball to within a

yard of the Purple goal and then lost it on

downs.

Hayes Passes Score

The passing arm of Gunner Hayes,

Purple back, was a major factor in each of

the three touchdowns scored. First

Williams tally came near the end of the

first quarter when Jerry Oberrendcr,

Purple end, caught a long pass over the

goal line from Hayes.

The second touchdown, in the second

quarter, was also registered on a long pass

from Hayes, this time to Johnny Bridge-

water, behind the visitors' goal line.

Billy Orr carried the ball over for the

third tally in the final quarter after a pass

from Hayes to Oberrendcr had brought

the Ephs from midfield to within inches of

the final marker. Bill Donovan's success-

ful conversion raised the score to 19-0.

Snively, keeping a promise to his team,

used practically the entire reserve roster

in Saturday's game. On the bench, but

not in play, was Don Tewksbury, ace

punter who is still disabled by a practice

scrimmage injury.

Booters Tie

A tricky brand of ball on the part of a

smoothly-working R.P.L frosh soccer

crew held the Purple's 1944 booters to a

0-0 tie in a game climaxed by two over-

time periods on Cole Field.

The Chaffeemen, out for their first win

after a loss to Deerfield two weeks ago,

successfully defended numerous thrusts

at their goal throughout the match, but

were able to take only a few shots in the

visitors' scoring area.

Superior balance brought victory to a

(Continued on Second Paie)
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We Won't Join The Attack
A letter curried recently in the communication columu.s of this

paper niaiiitiiined that "There is no room for pacifists any more." Such

.seiitiineiits found exaggerated cxpre.s.sion during the pa.st week, though

they were directed more particularly ugaiii.st thtwe pacifists who refu.sed

to register for the draft. These men liave been charged with being un-

patriotic and completely selfish enemies of the state. Tliey have been

charged with promoting "a perverted anarchy which permits men to

resign from the .state and rejoin it at will."

By these attacks the American people have revealed their increasing

intolerance toward those who see a road to lasting peace different from

that of hatred and war. The pendulum of public opinion is swinging

once again. These pacifists were (lesi)ised during World War I, revered

by many during the '20's and '150's, and now they are being looked down

upon once again.

Let this be understood. We do not favor the plan that some of

these pacifists followed of refusing to register, for many of them could

have taken their stand when they were drafted. But to dismiss their

action as a gross example of selfishness and disloyalty seems to us wholly

unjust.

Many of those who refused to register were ministers or divinity

students, who are exempt from the draft. Had they registered they

would have given no concrete evidence of their objection to war. When
they preached agahist war peojilc would have laughed at them and

.sneered that tliese men could ])reach against war because they wouhl

not be faced with the consequences of the conscientious objection they

preached. "These ministers won't be drafted; therefore, it is ea.sy for

them to talk." That would be the cry.

We see nothing cowardl.y about tiie refusal of these ministers and

divinity .students to register. This action was their only method of

showing how earnestly they held their beliefs and of proving that they

were ready to suffer for those beliefs. And suffer they may, for all are

subject to a po.ssible $10,000 fine ami/or five years imprisonment.

Now can we support the charges of cowardice against those pacifists,

who are neither ministers or divinity students, who failed to register be-

cause of their pacifist convictions. A pacifist is opposed to all sorts of

militari.sm. He sees conscription as a form of railitarLsm. He sees

conscription as a step on the road to war. And his ultimate opposition

is to war. He, like all of us, wishes to make his views felt in this country.

Were he never to object until he was actually called upon to fight, he

would have no chance of influencing other people, for by the time war

had been declared there would obviously be nothing he could do to keep

America out of war.

Wc see, therefore, no reason for these vitriolic attacks on those men
who refuse to register. We can see no justice in attacking them as cowards

merely because they firmly believe that war can never preserve the values

of democracy.

Calendar

Monday, October 21

12:00 m.—Dr. Grant Noble, colleRO

Chaplain, will lead the daily chapel

services today and tomorrow. Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel.

4:00 p.m.— Dr. Harold D. Lasswell and

Prof. Max Lerner will speak at a

Kound Table discussion on "Propa-

ganda and the Fifth Column."

Griffin Hall.

7:30 p.m.—The Williams Lecture Com-
mittee presents Dr. Harold D. Lass-

well, who will speak on "The Psych-

ology of Politicians." Jesup Hall,

Wednesday, October 23

12:00 m,— Prof, James B, Pratt will lead

the daily chapel service, Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

Thursday, October 24

I2:00m—Walter F. Crandall '41 will lead

the daily chapel services today and

tomorrow. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

Notices

At the time the Record went to press,

Samuel L. Root, Jr. '42 was the only

undergraduate confined to the Thompson
Infirmary,

All those interested in the formation of

the symphony orchestra of Williams stu-

dents are requested to report to the Choir

Room in the Thompson Memorial Chapel

Wednesday evening between 8:30 and
10:00.

All scats for the Weslcyan footbatl game
on the Williams side of the field, with the

exception of a few near the goal lines, have

been sold. However, there are plenty

of good seats available in other parts of

the stands.

Harriers Lose
(Continued from Pint Page)

Head, Davis, and Macpherson took over
fourth, fifth, and sixth to put the meet on
ice

Saturday Drivers

Bad breaks which all were laid at the
Purple doorstep made the meet look more
like an obstacle race than a cross country
contest. When one of the policemen as

signed to clear the course for the runners

lost control, a particularly unobserving

Saturday drivei succeeded in running

down Captain Tom Lena, broke his stride,

scraped his arm, and then drove non-
chalantly on without waiting to see what
damage had been done.

Bill Van Loon also ran into difficulty

when an ambulance pulled to a stop direct-

ly in his path near the finish, putting a
damper on his final sprint. In spite of
these mishaps Lena managed to eke out
an eighth, five seconds ahead of the last

R.P,I, man, and Van Loon took tenth.

Ken Moore finished seventh for Williams,
and Art Richmond, Fuller, and Dave
Maclay ran, but did not place.

An icy autumn wind which lashed the
runners during the entire race slowed
down the times, but the Engineers were
able to capitalize on previous hard pave-
ment experience and finish with a five

point advantage when the final calcula-

tions were made.

Freshman Gaines
(Continued from Pint Paie)

strong Mt, Hermon cross country squad
over Williams cub runners Saturday.

John Neilson, Eph harrier, finished the
two-and-a-tenth mile course in first place

with a time of \2:30}4, but the opponents
captured enough succeeding positions to
win by a narrow 27-28 margin.

The order of finish was a follows:

Ist, Neilson (W); 2nd, Churchill (MH);
3rd, Swayze (W); 4th, Stevenson (MH);
Sth, Goodbody (W); 6th, White (MH);
7th, Owens, (MH); Sth, Griffin (MH);
9th, Henderson (MH); 10th, MacDonald
(W).

We have spent a iniserabk- weekend, and

are here to report that goi"l "Id Williams

is the best old college ever. In the last

two (lays we have had dealings with two

other .schools, Bowdoin and Harvard, and

wc don't like them.

Last week we deciilnl ti> go "" "P '"

Brunswick to see the football game.

We didn't know anybody up there, but we

figured that we could bum a bite and a

bed off seme of the locals. That was

Major Miscalculation Nnniber One on our

part. But that was only the beginning.

We sat all through the game on the

coldest football field in the United .States.

They don't have a scoreboard up there,

because apparently none of their students

can read and so it would be a useless

lu.\ury. Therefore we no\er knew what

down it was or whether the kicks after

touchdowns had been gcuxl or how many

minutes there were to play. (That last

quarter seemed to take ihrce hours, hut

it was a honey).

Anyway, the game ended, and wc started

to forage around. We went into one of

their fral clubs and started to pal around

with the brothers, giving out like mad with

all the old oil and sn forth. I'lnally

we decided to shoot our bolt, and asked

one of the chaps where i guy could spend

the night, lie starteil naming hotcLs.

We left.

Our luck was no heller at ,uiy of the

other lodges, and so we decided to go down

to Boston and try our luck at Harvard.

There was Major Miscalculation Number

Two. After driving for days and da>'s we

found ourself in Boston. Now this

Boston is a very ugly town indeed with

alxsolutely no charm of any sort—l)ut still

we think it's too bad that the citizens are

so ashamed of their streets that they re-

fuse to put signs on them telling the wand-

erer where he's at. And e%'en this wouldn't

have been so bad if only they knew a word

or two of English. On three tries at find-

ing out where Harvard was, we drew three

blanks. It seems odd that their college

should spend so much time and effort on

high-brow Professors, when what they

really need is just a couple of people to go

up there and teach the natives the rudi-

ments of speech.

But no. We had to find Harvard by

the trial and error method, and it involved

a great many errors. And even when we

had Harvard Square abaft our starboard

bow, we weren't much better off. It

seems there are about eight Harvards, none

of them on terms of even a bowing ac-

quaintance with the others. The chaps

at Harvard Business School wouldn't tell

us where the main school was, and the

guys at Littauer, which is something else

altogether, had eight-inch guns trained on

us even before we opened our mouth.

Then a couple of students from the law

school ambled past but they apparently

wouldn't talk until we got a writ of certio-

ari from the Habeas Corpus Department.

It was too late at night for that sort of

thing. We went to sleep in the car and
dreamed of Williamstown, with a good
book and a long drink and a blazing fire

in the Hopkins Observatory.

Fairfax Weatherchild

W M S
KILOCYCLES 600, SIO er 620

Program for Oct. 21-Oct. 25
Monday AfUrnoon
5:15-6:15—Rhythm and Celluloid

"Walsluimc"
"Bolstcr-up"

Monday Evening
8:00-8 :,TO—Variety Swingtime
8:30-8:55—Lati-st Victor and Bluebird Records
8:55-9:00—Es,so Reporter
<J|00-9:I5—"Recent Trends in the Coming Elec-

tion"—Professor Vincent MacD. Bar-
nett, Jr.

9:15-9:45—Selections from George Gershwin's
American Folk Opera,"Porgv and Bess."

9:45-10:00—Bastien's Band of the Night
Tuesday Afternoon
5:15-6:15—Rhythm and Celluloid

"Walshtime"
"Bolstcr-up"

Tuesday Evening
8:00-8:30—Variety .SwingUme
8:30-8:55—Wax Works
8:55-9:00—Esse Reporter
9:00-10:00—Mabie Room of the Air presented by

the House of Walsh
Wednesday Afternoon
5:15-6:15—Rhythm and Celluloid

"Walslitime"
"Bolstcr-up"

Wednesday Evening
8:00-8:30—Variety Swingtime
8:30-8:5.5—Organ Recital from Cliapin Hall by

Professor Robert G. Barrow
8:55-9:00—Esso Reporter
9:00-9:30—"Chamber Music Society of Unper

Spring Street"

2"3?"?A''^''?'™' ^"^"^ Releases
9:45-10:00—Basticn's Band of the Night
Thursday Afternoon
5:15-6:15—Rhythm and Celluloid

"Walsluime"
"Bolstcr-up"

Thursday Evening
8;00-8:,iO—Variety Swingtime
8:30-8:5,5-Wax Works
8:55-9:00—Esso Reporter
9:00-9:30-What Do You KnowT With an

o ^?"?A''^^"' ?™!"<=>' "'"' "'» Orchestra
9:45-10:00—Bastien's Band of the Night
Friday Afternoon
5:15-0:15—Rhythm and Celluloid

"Walshtime"
"Bolster-up"

Friday Evening
8:00-8:30—Variety Swingtime

l;'l?'S'Jfc:t-°'''' S°* "=*• '^°'*- wave from Berlin,
8:55-9:00—Esso Reporter
9:00-9:1.5—Interview Time
9:15-9:45—"Ten Favorite Walt»e»"
9:45-10:00—Bastlen's Band of the Night

Do you know what week this is?

This is the week every self-rcspccliiif; ft)lloi!;o

man should look over his shirt drtiwer and his

tie rack ... sec wliat lie needs . . . and then
hustle to his Arrow dealer. For it's National

Arrow Week!

This is tlie week all the new patterns arrive . . .

this is the week stocks of Arrow Shirts, Shorts,

Ties, and liandkcrcbicfs are al their peak, (iet

your semester's supply of Arrows now.

ARROPVSHIRTS
COLLARS . . . TIES . . . HANDKERCHIEFS . . . UNDERWEAR

LET MEDICO BE YOUR NEXT PIPE
The wisest dollar you ever spent

Get More Fun Out oHour

Sports, Work,
Social Lrfe-

CheYi Delicious

DODBLEMIHT G«M DaiW

velvety
smoothness . • •

«

DOUBLEMINT GUM.
^_,o„ing this retiesh-

^Mgt&fe^^^^ -dh -ni



Tune Your Radio

to

WMS
at 8:55 to 9:00 P. M. for

Williams Campus News

... all the latest guff

about what's going on.
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Bowdoin Game
(Continued from First Page)

while Haldane addud S iiiorc. licuizayni

picked up another yard, and tlic (|uarlir
ended with Dowdoin's ball on the Williams
4.

Bonzagni Tallies

Two plays after the final periml
,,|„.,„.,i

Bonzagni ripped through the I'mple for-
ward wall to score Bowdtjin's iniiinj touch-
down. Haldane's place-kick lirouKhl the
score to 7-0.

Haldane then kicked oil to Holden,
who brought the ball up to his own 4o!
The visitors tried three unsuccessful
rushes. DeWindt hnally kicked to the
Bowdoin 21, where Bonzagni fumbled
and immediately recovered.

After Bowdcjin had next tried two un-

WALDEN
Matinees 30c Including Tax
Evenings 40c Including Tax

I riUEitl
IICO PIPES I

MiVMTmil
lUCR toil

Tuesday - Wednesday

"Dance Girl, Dance"
with

Maureen O'Hara
Louis Hayward

Lucille Ball

Ralph Bellamy
at 4:00 and 9:00

also

''Dark Command"
with

Claire Trevor John Wayne
Walter Pidgeon
at 2 :45 and 7 :45

Added

Williams-Army
Football Game

in Fox Movietone News
Shows at 2:15 - 7:15

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

Thursday—Review Day

"His Girl Friday"
with

Gary Grant Rosalind Russell

at 4:00 and 9:00

also

^Abe Lincoln inlllinois'
with

Raymond Massey
at 2:45 and 7:45

Shows at 2:15 - 7:1S

Friday - Saturday

"Flowing Gold"
with

John Garfield Frances Farmer
Pat O'Brien

MILE AHEAD
IN STYLE...

ARROW has its ear to the

L ground . . . catches

every new quirk in shirt-

styling here and abroad.
That's why we sell Arrow
fancy shirts — and that's

why you should hurry on
down and get yourself

some choice ones. $2, up.

Featured A« The

Williams Co-op

NATHAN RUDNICK

Jonprrt I innist and Icacner ol lioston

l.ethe peninjrf

ANNOUNCES

ol liis Wiliiainstown Otudio

He

M
oi instruction:

iciavtlclay tliru II

256 }\

ep'lelcplionc

Otreet

261

by nnpoinfment only

E.J.Pinney Co.^Inc.
Springfield, Mass.

General Contractor for

ADAMS
MEMORIAL
THEATRE

Fairfields Farm
D. J. GALUSHA

RICH GUERNSEY MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

Tel. 121 WIllUnutewB

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955-W
536-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributors of i BAUSCH & LOME OPTICAL CO.

successful runs, Haldane

Williams 35. In U,

punlecl to the

uccessive plays,

Holdeii and Median ripped off ten yards
for a Purple first down on its own 45.

Holden and Forbes hrouKlit the ball to

liowdoin's 45 in the next four plays.

Four let Downs
A penalty put Williams on the center

strip, but Holden's pass to Hearne was
Rood (or 28 yards. Meehan picked up the

fi'urth Purple first down in a row when he
bucked center for 10 yards.

Williams was now on Bowdoin's 12 and
ready to score. Using the same play with
wliich deWindt made his tally against
Army, Holden threw a screen pass out to

the left. Meehan was there to receive it,

and cro.ssed the Bowdoin stripe for the

liiuchdown. Oswald's placenienl, with

Holden holding, cut through the center
of the uprights, tying the score at 7-7.

Young of the Polar Bears received

Oswald's kickoff on his own 35, but was
slopped cold on his 36 by the entire Purple

line. Bonzagni plunged through center

for 5, but Holden nailed Martin for a 4

yarfl loss on the next play.

Forward Scores for Bowdoin

In the following play. Bonzagni broke

across the field from left halfback, raced

past the Williams safety man, and was
ready when Martin's ,^5-yard pass came
his wa\. He scored >landing up after a

28-yard run with tin- ball. Haldane's

attempt at eonversioii went wide of the

right goal post.

With Howdoin li'ading 13-7, Williams

began to rely more heavily on the passing

of Holden and Hannock. Martin of

Bowdoin intercepted Uolden's pass in-

tended for Mucha on the Williams 35

soon after Bonzagni had scoreil. Haldane's

punt four plays later put the ball on the

Purple one-yard line, from where Hannock
threw his touchdown pass to f'orlies two

plays later.

Throughout the lirsl three (|uarters,

Bowdoin seenK'd to be in control. Martin's

recovery of Meehan's fumble on the

opening kiikiifT gave Bowdoin the ball on

the Purple's 40. |ji three successive first

downs, the Polar Bears swept through the

Williams line. The latter's forward wall

finally held Bowd(jin on Williams' 4-yard

line. When the Purple got the ball on

downs, Meehan's kick put the club out of

danger.

The line-up:

WILI.IAM.S (13)

Brothwell

Rice

Scbring

Daly

Herguth (capt.)

Oswald

Hearne

Tower
.Meehan

Forbes

Holden

I.e.

l.t.

I.g-

c.

r-g-

r.t.

r.e.

q.b.

l.h.b

r.h.b

f.b.

SCORE BY PERIODS
Williams 13—13
Bowdoin 13—13
Touchdowns—Williams; Forbes, Mee-

han; Bowdoin: Bonzagni (2). Points

after touchdown—Williams: Oswald ; Bow-

doin: Haldane.

Referee—J. A. Cronin. Umpire -Carl

McPherson. Linesman—T. H. Dowd.

Field Judge—J. I.. Foley.

BOWDOI.N (13)

^'oung

Oauvreau

llutchings

Austin

Sebasteanski

Morrel!

Hunter

Haldane (capt.)

Bell

Coombs
Martin

R.P.I. Soccer
(ContinHed from FirBt Page)

game as each man tried to play by him-

self.

Coach Bullock's prayers for someone to

fill Bill NicoH's shoes at center halfback

seem to have been answered by Bill

Allen, who was all over the field, not only

a consistent threat at his own position,

but helping to bolster the weakness at the

other two halfback posts.

HOW CAN YOU EXPECT TO "RATE" HER

IF YOU DON'T WEAR ALLIGATOR?

The Knee Length Coat
{LEFT) Ail oyes turn to
thiH Hnappy littlo nuiul)er

with stitching at bottom
and cuffs. Water repellent
Stormwind doth

—

for any
kind of weather. Hates a
date with your dealer today.

$1050
tWilh Slide Faslmer Front

tn.60)

The "University Coacher"
WnnT) Not only is this
Allinator a stylo leader—but
itKivc8theutmost protection,
too! Yes, absolutely guaran-
teed jvalerproofi That's espe-
cially important these rainy

''"^
$750

AT BETTCR DEALERS EVfRyWHMf
THE AttlGATOR CO., St. touli, toi Ang.l.i, Naw York

ALLIGATOR
becooje . . . I T'S SURE TO RAI N !

LANGROCK
™«>V||ilAM/>"c>P

./"PON^^RED BY
JL LANGROCK t
7q WILLIAMyTOWN - MA^y C

LAUNDRY PRICED RT THE
TERM OR AT LIIT PBICEI

MCLUDINa MBNDINO
•

OUR PRICn ARE REASONABLE

Model Laundering Company
North Adams. Massachusetts

"OLDEST LAUNDRY SERVING WILLIAMS COLLEGE"

REPRESENTED BY

BOB BLAKENEY '43
Theta Delta Chi

TELEPHONE 16t

coat, apron and towbl supply

fraternity flat worn a specialty

1[

•It'

m.

ij
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BIGGER-BETTER
Symphony Orchestra

To be Formed Here

Utilizing Local Talent

Mr. Robert G. Barrow, Assistant

Professor of Music, announced today

that a symphony orchestra under the

U'adership of Mr. Nin-Culniell is to be

formed from Williams students and

faculty augmented by talent from

Pittsficld and North Adams. All

those interested are instructed to

report to the Choir Room in Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel Wednesday

Evening between 8:30 and 10:00 p.m.

Mr. Barrow also announced that

positions with the orchestra are not

gained through competition. All appli-

cants are welcome with or without

instruments. He concluded by saying

that the orchestra would be formed on

the model of the amateur Vermont

State Symphony Orchestra.

YOU SMOKB THE CIGAR^TJi

<J>t
J^fZ^a^^'

John Swomley
(Continued from First Page)

ceeded in consolidating the Italian war

position and ending anti-war agitation

throughout Italy."

Mr. Swomley believes that more is

accomplished by non-resistance on the

part of an invaded country than by armed

retaliation. He cited Denmark as an

example of efTective non-resistance.

When German agents went into Denmark
to agitate for German control,he explained,

the Danes helped the German minority

settle their problems instead of actively

opposing German intrigue. "Compare this

to the method of the Czechs in Sudctan-

land!" he urged.

The youthful anti-militarist concluded

the interview by stating that, "It is only

by combating international enmity and

by promoting international solidarity,

that the world can e\er liope to achieve

a peaceful state."

CO0LEft...MfLD£P

BETTER-TASTING

^^^ Chesterfield has all the qualities that smokers

like best— that's why it's called the SMOKER'S

cigarette. Smoke after smoke and pack after

pack, they give you more pleasure.

Chesterfields are made of the RIGHT COMBINATION

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos.

SUSANNE TURNER

MARY STEELE and

JEAN DONNELLY

members of the

Women Flyers

of America

^iujirfiir ICE SHOW
Daily at luncheon, dinnei and luppei in the gay snow-boiincl

TERRACE ROOM
Dancing nightly to

ABE LYMAN
and his Califomians

De luxe dinners fiom $2.00. Cover charge aftex

10 P. M. 75|!! weekdays, $1.50 Saturdays,

Sundays and holiday eves.

HOTELNEW YORKER
34lh Street at Eighth Avenoe

Frank L. Andrews, President

2500 Rooms from $3.50 ^

Copyriglit 1940,

JUcGETT 8t Myibs
Tobacco Co.

esterfield
MORE AND MORE... AMERICA SMOKES

THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

FIRST PRIZE
Pure Meat Products

AlbanyPacking Co..1nc.
ALBANY, N.Y.

Advertisers

Patronize the RECORD
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Pick Your Winners In This Football Contest
GAME OF SKILL

One Kaywoodie Pipe at the College Pharmacy
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

D Penn

D Cornell

D
D
D

Williams

Amherst
Lafayette

D Holy Cross

D Colby

n Columbia
Dartmouth

D Navy

Michigan
Ohio State

Tufts

Wesleyan
Army
Brown

Bowdoin
Syracuse

Harvard

Yale

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Name
COLLEGE PHARMACY

SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

RULES OF THE CONTEST
1. All slips must be turned

in at whatever store runs
a contest by 6 p.m. Fri-

day.

2. No slips will be accepted

at the RECORD office.

3. In case of Duplicate

winners, the first slip

received with top win-
ning percentage will be

$3.00 of Service and Accessories at West's
Filling Station

1. n Indiana vs. Northwestern Q
2. D Ohio State vs. Cornell Q
3. n Vermont vs. New Hampshire Q
4. D Tulane vs. North Carolina D
8. D Penn State vs. Temple D
e. D Notre Dame vs. Illinois D
7. n Penn vs. Michigan Q
8. n Williams vs. Tufts Q
9. D Amherst vs. Wesleyan D

10. n Dartmouth vs. Harvard Q

Nam* .. _

WEST'S FILLING STATION
SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

8.

regarded as the winner.
Merchants will please

number entries accord-
ing to time received.

Please write your name
on the slips. Only one
entry is allowed per per-
son for each store.

Winners' names to be
announced in the next
issue of the RECORD.

LIST OF WINNERS

Ronald Webster, Jr.
'41—One Arrow .Shirt at the Williams Co-op.

.Stephen G, Botsford '41—One Royal Purple Pipe at Hart's Pharmacy.

Phil Cole '42—$3.00 of Service and Accessories at West's Filling Station,

One Arrow Shirt at the Williams Co-op
1. n Penn
2. D Williams

3. D Wesleyan
4. D Ohio State

5. D Columbia
6. Navy
7. Army
8.

9.

10.

D Notre Dame
Q Indiana

D N. Y. U.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

Michigan D
Tufts D

Amherst D
Cornell D

Syracuse D
Yale D

Lafayette D
Illinois D

Northwestern D
Georgetown D

Name

SPRING STREET
WILLIAMS CO-OP

WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.
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Tufts Is Favored

To Beat Williams

On Weston Today

Comparative Scores Give

Advantage to Visitors

Who Beat Bowdoin, 16-0

Game S tarts at 2:00

Purple Line Outweighs
Rivals, but Lacks Speed;

Harrison Jumbos' Star

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 26, 1910 No. 32

Two Freshmen Spend
Night in Vassar Grass

Two Williams frfslmicii have f(jun(|

the answiT to tlir (luuslion of how to

cut one's weekeiirl evpenses down lo a
minimum. Journeyins; t" Vassar last

Saturday, they took alonj; a sleepint;

bag and a few blankets, sleeping that
night in what they thought was an
outlying field.

But conic the dawn, they discovered
they were in a tield which didn't lie

out far enough, being almost in the
shade of North Hall.

Safe Home After 8 Months, 14 Days of Wandering

Charlie Caldwell's Purple forces will

inaugurate the second and most important

half of their current campaign at 2:00

this afternoon when the Williams gridmen

meet a slightly favored Tufts outfit on

Weston Field.

On the basis of comparative scores,

prcKame dopesters are favoring the

Jumbos from Medford to win by a touch-

down. Tufts ran over Bowdoin 16-0,

while Williams barely tied the Polar

Bears, 13-13, last Saturday. The Jumbos'

38-6 shellacking of Middlebury has im-

pressed sports writers more than the 14-6

decision which Williams won from the

Panthers.

Count on Air Attack
Despite Tufts' superior record in com-

parative scores. Captain Bob Herguth's

outfit may easily provi<le an upset in

today's contest. Williams boasts a heavier,

though slower, line and a stronger back-

field quartet. The Purple's superior

af}ility to score through the air has already

been demonstrated in the Army and

Bowdoin games.

Considered the best Tufts club of recent

years. Coach Lew Manly's squad will be

ill better s!irt[x' for today's gam^i than it

has been so far this season. Harrison, the

visitors' fleet climax runner, has recovered

from injuries sustained during the Bates

game two weeks ago and will start against

Williams.

Shift Tufts' Line-up
Main difficulty of the Jumbos' coach is

the lack of weight and experience in his

entire forward wall. This week Manly
made several shifts in his line-up in an

efTort to provide the weight necessary to

check the Purple's 193-p()und line. Kowell,

a former star tackle, has been shifted over

lo guard, while a heavy substitute, Mer-

nick, has been put in Rowell's old position.

The Tufts coach favors the speed and

pass-receiving ability of Hanaburg and

Hosiner, and will pobably start these

men on the flanks. The weight and hard

tackling of Mernick and Bournazos make
these men sure starters at the tackles.

(Continued on Foiirtti Page)

Local Flying Club

Given New, Bigger

Training Airplane

W. W. Watson Loans His
Taylorcraft for Year;
35 Enrolled for Lessons
Under Ne^r Instructor

With a brand new Taylorcraft plane

and a new instructor, the Williams Flying

Club is getting under way for an active

season, with thirty-five undergraduates

already enrolled. The plane comes here

through the generosity of William W.
Watson '41, vice-president of the local

fliers, whose father is an oflficial in the

Taylorcraft company.

Watson, a one-man Williams team, was
individual star of the Intercollegiate Air

Meet this summer, placing so consistently

in every competition that Williams gained

second place. He Hew the plane back from

Buflfalo last Tuesday, averaging 105 miles

per hour for the whole trip. The bright

red Taylorcraft has a top speed of 110

miles per hour, and is supplied with

navigation lights and a reserve fuel tank.

Eddie Williams, who succeeds Seymour

Jessup as instructor, received his instruc-

tor's license from the Curtiss Wright

School of Aeronautics in California. Jes

I

sup is going to Waterville, Maine, for

more specialized C.A.A. training in com-

bat work and stunt flying. His brother

"Chub" is still mechanic for the Williams

club.

The new plane has a four-cylinde.'

Lycoming engine of sixty-five horse-power

twenty-five more than the old ship, which

has been bought by a group of local fliers

Charges for flying the new plane will be

the same as before, just enough to cover

operating expenses. A student can get

as far as his solo flight for sixty dollars.

According to Heniy H. Ciaylord, Jr. '41

President of the Flying Club, there are

already ten undergraduates with private

licenses.

Left to Right: Miss Lucy Eugenia Osborne, Lieutenant John Horgar
Folio, and Chief George A. Royal.

the

RepublicanSyDemocrats

Reveal Campaign Plans

Purple Key Sponsoring

Football Dance Tonight

Association of Managers
to Contribute Proceeds
for Training Table Fund

Making its first formal appearance as a

student activity, the Purple Key, newly
formed organization of Williams athletic

managers, will sponsor the Tufts football

dance tonight in Lasell Gymnasium from
9 to 12. Tickets will be $1.00 per couple
and seventy-five cents for stags.

William M. Sebring, Jr. '41, president
of the association, announced that the
entire proceeds of the dance, which fea-

tures the music of the Purple Knights,
*'" go to the benefit fund of the Williams
training table, established three years ago.

Formed Last Spring
'n undertaking the responsibility of

this dance, the Key, formed last spring
under the guidance of George E. Duncan
*0, will make its first move toward recog-
nition by the S.A.C. in 1941.
As its first constructive move in athle-

tic circles this year.the Purple Key adopt-
*d a new policy toward managerial com-
petitions. A revision of the competition
•woklet, issued by the S.A.C. each fall,

*»» arranged by a committee of varsity

(CMtlBucd on Sixth Pit*)

Exam Period Increased

From Nine to Ten Days

Greater Curriculum Scope

Forces Faculty to Vote

New Change in Schedule

Willkie Wires Local Club
No-Third-Term Dayon

Meeting at Jesup Hall

Starting this February, the college

examination schedule will be increased

from nine to ten days, it was announced

from the office of President James P.

Baxter, 3rd. At a meeting, Tuesday, the

Faculty Committee on Educational Policy

voted to take the extra day from the free

period following the mid-year and final

examinations.

To Simplify Schedules

The step has been necessitated by the

increasing number of courses, such as

Music, Art of the Theater, Political

Science 17-18, which have been added to

the curriculum during the past five years.

It is calculated that the extra day will

distribute the exam burden.

So far it has been decided that only

Geology 1-2 will be shifted to the last day

to avoid conflict with Political Science 3-4;

but Dean Halfdan Gregersen is working

on additional redistributional changes,

mainly in the schedules of freshmen and

sophomore course examinations, which

will be announced in the November college

catalogue.

Hamp Police Open Drive

Against College Students

Undergraduates from Williams, Am-
herst, Yale, Trinity, and Colgate ran

afoul of the law in Northampton last

Saturday night to the tune of $10 per

head. In addition, there was a $2 charge

which went to the bail commissioner.

The oflFenses ranged from speeding down

Elm Street at thirty miles an hour to rid-

ing four abreast in the front seat. One of

the policemen making the arrests inti-

mated that the sudden and strict enforce-

ment of traffic regulations in Hamp con-

stitutes a racket.

A Colgate student, unaccompanied,

was temporarily unable to round up the

$50 bail which was required of him,

because he was refused the use of a tele-

phone until after he had spent the night

in jail.

While Williams Democrats were making
plans for participation in a Roosevelt-

Wallace rally at Mount Holyoke College

next Tuesday, campus Republicans and

the local WiUkie-for-President Club were

jubilant over a telegram from Republican

Presidential candidate, the high spot in

last Wednesday's college rall>' in obser-

vance of national "No-Third-Term Day."

Attacks Third Term
The Willkie telegram, sent to Arthur

E. Wright, Jr. '42 and Bruce G.Sundlun
'42, officers of the Willkie Club, attacked

the third term, and called the tradition

against it "the liulwark of our constitu-

tional history. Your meeting at Williams-

town tonight," the telegram continued,

"is testimony that love of our liberties is

as real today as it was when >'<)ur historic

town was founded."

In a brief speech at the rally, Wright

told the assembled Republicans of the

ways in which they could be of active

service during the campaign. These

activities, he said, include helping students

from outside Massachusetts to obtain

absentee ballots, driving cars on election

day, and the distribution of Willkie

literature.

The local Democratic Club in planning

its role in the rally at Mount Holyoke

College Tuesday expects to send David

F. Fitzgerald, Frederick T. Finucane '41

and James S. Deely '43 as its standard

bearers. Deely spoke at a Democratic

rally in North Adams Thursday night.

The rally Tuesday will also be attended by

pro-Roosevelt students from Amherst,

Wesleyan, Dartmouth, Smith, Massa-

chusetts State, and Springfield.

Stolen Shakespeare Manuscript Returned
To Chapin Library, Tuesday, by Chief Royal

After eight months and fourteen days, the Shakespeare folio, purloined February

8, was officially returned to its original resting place in the Chapin Library at

exactly 9:43 Tuesday morning. At that time, Williamstown's Chief of Police,

George A. Royal, aided by Lieutenant John Horgan of the State Police, turned

the valuable volume over to Miss Lucy Eugenia Osborne, custodian of the library.

Takes Precautions -i-—

Although the folio had actually been
recieved the night before b>' Miss Osborne
and placed in the library vault to fore-

stall any attempt which might have been

made on Chief Royal to gain possession

of t'lc ir.anuvsciipt-rht ofTicia! C"fcm.«iics

took place in the morning before an audi-

ence of three photographers and one

reporter.

Miss Osborne, Chief Royal, and Lieu-

tenant Horgan posed for pictures with the

volume. Miss Osborne relented from her

former refusal to release publicity, sa>'ing

she felt it to be to the best interests of the

college to let people know of the manu-

script's return.

Returned to Vault

After the photographers were through,

the folio was returned to the vault and

will be brought forth only under the

strictest regulation. Those who are

unknown to Miss Osborne, although they

may have credentials, will have to use

the volume and others like it in her pre-

sence, declared the custodian.

Reports received by Miss Osborne

show that "Shakespeare research has been

put back ten years" because of the theft.

She stated that libraries throughout the

country, in order to prevent similar rob-

beries, are making it difficult for research-

ers to do any work.

Two-Year Term
The ringleader of the gang which stole

the folio, William Kwiatkowski of Buffalo,

N.Y., has been .sentenced to serve a two-

year jail term. Lieut. Horgan revealed

that the thief had tried everything to

escape the sentence.

According to Horgan, Kwiatkowski
(Continued on Third Page)

U.C. Action Sought

To Change Dates

For ^41 Hell Week
Present Schedule Places

Initiations Two Weeks
Before Winter Reunion

SAC Move Suggested

Relaxing of Competitions
During Week Expected
If Council Votes Shift

Plans to coordinate initiation weekend

and Hell Week with the annual Winter

Homecoming are nearing cc.mpletion,

following the unexpected discovery by
Undergraduate Council officers early this

week that the two dates fail to coincide.

In order to attract the largest number

of graduates. Homecoming, which in 1941

will come on the weekend of February

22-23, must include either Lincoln's or

Washington's Birthday, both legal holi-

days. This year, for the first time since

1937, Lincoln's Birthday docs not coincide

with the first weekend following mid-

winter recess. Until the discovery last

' week, the dates for Hell Week and initia-

tion weekend had been set for the week
of February 2, two weeks before those of

the winter alumni reunion.

Move Expected

As yet no definite action has been taken

by the Undergraduate Council, but it is

believed that a positive move ivill be made
soon, since one of the chief attractions for

the returning alumni is the fraternity

initiations that usually coincide with the

reunion. Over 400 graduates returned to

Willianistown for the Homecoming last

winter.

Because of the proposed change of the

dates for Hell Week and initiations, it is

possible that, following action by the

Undergraduate Council, the Student Ac-

tivities Council will pass a moratorium

on competitions for extra-curricular organ-

iz.itions for the week of February 16,

or at any rate suggest that the require-

ments for the competitions be retluced.

Independent Action Possible

If action is not taken by the S..'V.C.

regarding the easing of conipetitidn de-

mands, it is likely that seveial organ-

izations, including The Re<(ihi) will

\oluntarily take independent action de-

signeth to achieve that end.

.MiiiTini Homecoming in 1941 will be
the eleventh annual midwinter reunion of

grailuates at Willianistown. Its piograni

(Continued on Tliird Page)

Rally Tonight

Friday, October 25—Starting in

front of th«> Garfield Club the Tufts

football rally will swing up Main

Street at 7:30 behind the college band

to pick up undergraduates from the

fraternity houses. The student body

will then march to the Lab Campus

for songs and speeches.

Lasswell Cites Political

Position of Psychology

Case Records Will Show
How to Recognize Types
Like Hitler in America

"Our forefathers have given us a shabby
inheritance because they haven't given

us honest records of their experience in a
psychological sense," declared Harold D.

Lasswell Monday night, lecturing on the

"Psychology of Politicians" before a

Jesup Hall audience.

"Maybe if we had honest records we
could learn how to pick our superiors and
politicians, picking men who do not show
destructive tendencies. That is what we
are trying to do today, to build up a body
of knowledge to enrich our social inheri-

tance," asserted the famed advocate of the

application of psychiatry to the study of

political science.

No Evil Eye
The psychologist deprecated what he

termed "the folklore of psychology,"

saying that the study "has not progressed

to the point of the evil eye. It is not possi-

ble to gaze soulfully into your eyes and
predict how you will respond to political

conditions."

It is possible to tell from the record of

certain types how similar types will

(Contlnutd on Thltd Page)
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Monday's Puppet Show

The director of Monday niglit's puppet show in

^esup Auditorium would surely have been delighted

iJF he could have left the platform during the re-

markable performance in which he hiftise'f was

destined to play such an unfortunate part and got an

Olymyiian view of the great spectacle of the evening.

But his delight was frustrated by an inexplicable

force wliich kept him behind the speaker's desk where

he started making strange noises with his mouth,

moving his chin up and down in the most ludicrous

fashion, shifting his feet back and forth, and wiggling

his fingers and his hands off and on.

But since he was so much a part of the show himself

— and this is the real tragedy of the occasion — he

could not see tiie reflexes this show prompted among

the audience. Had he been granted a balcony view

of the proceedings, he would have noticed early in the

hour a most complicated reflex on the part of a great

number of the bundles of impulses whicli were present.

In .short, he would have seen them look longingly at

strange little machines they carried on their wrists or

in small pants pockets, and would have seen a conse-

quent facial reaction which consisted of allowing a good

deal of air to escape through the nose and the mouth
with L .soimil like tlie wind passing through pine trees.

Frequently he would have observed another weird

reflex, one particularly prevalent among the faculty

members present. He would have seen their heads

drop slowly, almost rhythmically toward their chests

while their eyes were prompted to close. Nor did

these men come out of this strange state until such a

syllable as "dream" came surprisingly from the

puppet performing on the stage; whereupon their

heads would bob up momentarily, only to start

dropping slowly down once again.

Nor could the noise on the stage see those of his

audience who continually moved their hands, which

held jjcncils, over pieces of paper and who passed what
was written thereon to some neighboring reflex con-

centration. Whereupon both would join in a strange

facial contortion accompanied by a noise which is

commonly denoted by the word "laughter." But the

mo.st interesting audience reaction was one which

continued throughout the who'e show. Many of the

lumps of impulses attending were prompted to put one

foot in front of the other until they reached the near-

est door. There they extended a hand, turned the

knob of the door, pushed it open, and then pushed it

closed.

Tragic it was that the puppet could not observe

these supreme examples of the theory which made
him famous. Had the power been granted him to

observe these things, be could have proved that verily

his theory was not a theory, but a fact.

DE GUSTIBUS

Boys Will Be Boys

Let's cut all this stuff out down in Hamp, fellows.

Holy smokes, traffic conditions make things tough

enough on the police as it is without us making them
any tougher. Things have gotten so bad, what with

intersections, and streets crossing every which way,

and .stop lights all over the place, and thousands of

cars pouring through every hour en route to Amherst
and South Deerfield and places like that, that we've

got to stop tearing around all over the place and
being reckless. We ought to realize that it's just

plain stupid to drive with four in the front seat, or

whip around in second like crazy people, or get sore

when they ask for $50 bail and don't let us use a tele-

phone. Gee whizz, they've got to do something.

A little $10 fine is small enough discipline for some of

the stuff that the college crowd, including ourselves,

have been pulling in our cars. So let's cut all this

stuff out right away. Either that or let's go to

Poughkeepsie.

Tufts weekend is coming u|), fellows, and we want you to get

in there and give it everything you've got. Kemeniber, this

is the last scrimmage you'll ha\e before Wesleyan weekend, and

we want you to be in absolutely top sha|)c for that occasion.

.Some of you may have the idea that Wesleyan weekend is just

an athletic affair, with football and soccer and cross-country

as the main events, but don't foiget that these contests arc

really only a small part of the total encounter. There's a lot

of drinking to be done, and a lot of staying up all night; a lot of

smart convensation to make, and a lot of anti-wolf defending.

So we want you to get yourselves in shape now, and be all ready

when the big event comes in two weeks.

From what we've seen around, some of these actn'ities arc

already rounding into mid-season form, and tl.e only worry we

have is that you may be over-trained. The di inkers pai ticular-

ly cause us some anxiety. We're afiaid that some of you have

been getting too much practice and will be past the peak when

the Great Day comes. Perhaps you should all go to Body-build-

ing class (Heaven forfend!) and get your resistance lowered a

bit before you do any more warming-up.

In regard to the staying-up-all-night angle, we don't know

what to advise. There aie two schools of thought on this; orie

contingent holds that you should get a lot of sleep up until the

crucial moment, so that you will have stored up a good reserve.

The other faction believes that you should try staying up all

night for weeks before the match, so that you'll be used to it and

won't notice the strain so much. Both schools are in full

agreement, however, as to the fact that staying up all night is

about as damfool a practice as the fertile undergraduate mind

can conceive of, so it really doesn't make much difference how

you go about it.

The conversationalists will have to look out for themselves.

As any of our regular readers (if any) will tell you, this depart-

ment is the last place on the campus to come for advice in that

department. We haven't said anything really clever in this

space for yea.s, and you can bet your room-mate's o\crcoat

that if we do manage to dig up anything with even so much as

a weak C+ in conversational rating, we'll save it for ourself and

not bandy it about to you chaps

The anti-wolfmg squad, however, is another matter. Having

lost innumerable little Daisies through an insufficient tightening

up of our aerial defenses last year, we are in a position to speak

with a voice of experience if not of authority on the subject.

We'll be holding our first black-board drill in pass defense to-

morrow afternoon at five, in the Hopkins Observatory Annex.

Everybody welcome.

Fairfax Wealherchild

ALUMNI FORUM
Preparing for a Job in Radio

By Stanford M. Mirkdj '36

{Mr. Mirkin is a staff member of the Program Department

of the Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc., New York City.)

Radio is here to stay. There is no doubt about that. If

you have any doubts, perhaps you will be surprised to learn that

even though radio broadcasting is not yet twenty years old, it is

listed among the six largest industries, with 27,000,000 United

States families owning 40,000,000 receiving sets.

More and more, the college graduate will have an opportunity

to entei this young industry— but what type of college graduate

must he be? Obviously, he cannot be just an "average" man
for the competition he must expect to encounter will be stiff.

One network estimates that its personnel office receives an
average of 85 applications for jobs a day. Because the trend in

broadcasting is emphatically toward college men because of the

opportunities offeied to men of ability, the cream of each June's

graduating classes present themselvvjs for jobs.

In this "cream of the crop" group, what men are most de-

siiable to the broadcasting company? Without a doubt, it isthe

man who is not only above average mentally but outstanding

as well in extra curricular activities. Too much emphasis can-

not be placed on the value of campus activities in American
colleges today.

Many college men just want a"job in radio." Such a vague
objective will certainly not satisfy the radio personnel director.

Rather, he will want to know, from the start, "What field of

radio are you intereted in?" Do you aspire to scriptwriting,

program research, advertising research, production, publicity

work, engineering, sales and sales promotion, announcing, sound

effects, and so forth? No matter what division it is, be certain

that you aie clear in your own mind just where your real interest

lies.

Along with competition and this general lack of objective,

one other point is called to your attention. If you hope to get
a job in radio, it is highly desirable to foiget all the fairy tales

you have heard about Big Money. There is Big Money in

radio, but it comes after years of hard work and, even then, some
times only to actors, comedians, musicians, announcers, etc.,

"with big names". Radio pays its employees generously, but
it could not possibly operate if all radio staff members received
the huge salaries that some of my friends tell me they get.

It is not my purpose to paint only a gloomy picture, for it is

appaient that there are satisfying rewards in store for anyone
fortunate enough to land a broadcasting job. If I weie asked to
cite the factor that appeals most to me in radio, it would be the
opportunity presented for an unlimited use of Imagination.
This is unhappily not true of many businesses where, so very
often, no importance is attached to the college graduate's ideas
until he has reached the mature age of fifty.

Imagination, contact with interesting people, a chance to
enjoy what you are doing, tremendous opportunity to learn as
you earn a living — these, in my estimation, are the most im-
portant rewards of a job in radio. What more can you ask?

Everybody knows what

happens when thirst meets

ice-cold Coca-Cola. That

thirsty feeling leaves and a

refreshed feeling comes.

Pure, wholesome, deli-

cious,—ice-cold Coca-Cola

satisfies completely.

THE PAUSE THAT RE FR^
Bottled under authority ofThe Coca-Cola Co. by

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
COPYING ENLARGING

PLUNKETT STUDIO
( Formerly The Kinsman Studio )

38 Spring Street Telephone 196

We cordially invite your patronage
during the coming year.

WILLIAMS MEN!
When in New York

enjoy the hospitality of

Th€ Williams Club
24 East 39th Street

New York City

Enjoy this rendez-vous of

Williams Men

special Student Rates

AFTER THE GAME
Williams Men Meet at

TACONIC PARK
Cocktail Bar Restaurant and Tea Room

Dancing

Only 3 miles south of Williamstown on Route 7

m



WALDEN
Friday - Saturday

"Flowing Gold''

with

John Garfield FranOM Farmar

Pat O'Brien

alio

"Money and

the Woman"
with

JeSerjr Lynn - Brenda Marshall

Show at 2:15 - 7:1S and 7:45

for both Features

Sunday - Monday

"Kit Carson"
with

Jon Hall - Lynn Bari

Added Shorts

Show at 2:15 - 7:15 and 8:00

for complete show

COMING SOON:

"The Westerner"

"Howards of Virginia"

'Foreign Correspondent'
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Folio Returned
(Continued from FInt Page)

introduced a letter, purportedly written

by an engineer in the Bell Aircraft Co.,

declaring he was indispensable to national
defense and should not be jailed.

An investigation of the letter, which
showed it to be a forgery prepared by
Kwiatkowski, caused a delay in the con-
clusion of the case, prolonging the time
before the folio could be returned to
Williamstown.

RUDNICK'S

GLEANING

SERVICE

Well never

fail you!

That's what our satisfied

customers say about our

call for and deliver clean-

ing service.

Rudnick's

Hefi/ie^eniaiUte, HARRY KAPLAN

at RUDNICK'S, 15 Sprins Street

Monday and Tuesday

October 28 and October 29

HAND FRAMED SHETLAND SWEATERS

We're proud of our collection of Shetland

sweaters - - - and not unreasonably so —
they're 100% pure Shetland wools, framed

by hand in Scotland.

•

COLORS

Green - Blue - Tan - White - Red - Grey

Yellow, and Natural

Tailors & FuRNisHE;|ts

CO.

NEWYORK NEW HAVEN

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Call On Us For

BUILDING MATERIALS
20 Water Street Williamstown

HORSES
TO HIRE

FOR THOSE
WHO

APPRECIATE
A

GOOD HORSE

1 Mile North of B«n-

nlngton on Routa 7 at

Parcay's Comart

Tel. 840

Prof. J. B. Pratt Speaks
At First W.C.A. Meeting

100 Undergraduates Hear
Jesup Lecture Entitled

'Christianity and War'

James Bissett Pratt, Mark Hopkins
Profpssor of Intellectual and Moral
Philosophy, spoke Thursday evening in

Jesup Auditorium on the subject of

"Christianity and War." Before 100

undergraduates at the year's first full

meeting of the Williams Christian Asso-

ciation, Professor Pratt said that war and
Chrisitanity are not irreconcilable.

Necessary to Fight
The speaker began by assuming that

all Christians are lovers of peace and
haters of war, but that it sometimes be-

comes necessary for even the most ardent

Christians to fight for ideals greater than

the mere preservation of life and limb.

This opinion, Dr. Pratt stated, is held by
the vast majority of Christian theolo-

gians.

Reasoning that Christian doctrine did

not prohibit the use of force to defend

ideals when no other method would work,

Professor Pratt said, "If Christianity

taught that I must not defend my highest

ideals for fear of hurting my enemies,

then I should seriously consider not being

a Christian."

Calendar
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26

12:00 p.m.—Varsity Cross Country. Wil-

liams vs. Middlebury. Home.
2:00 p.m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Tufts. Weston Field.

Varsity Soccer. Williams vs. Yale.

Cole Field.

Freshman Football. Williams vs.

Choate. Wallingford, Conn.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27

5:30 p.m.— The Rev. Dr. John C.

Schroeder, Yale University, will give

the sermon at the regular evening

service. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28

7:30 p.m.—Ernest K. Lindley will speak

on the topic, "Today in Washington."

Jesup Hall.

Lasswell
(Continued from Firit Page)

react under the same circumstances,

declared Dr. Lasswell. Tentative findings

of political psychology show that those

who desire political power are "people"

who have an unusually acute craving for

deference from their fellows," he asserted.

'Disrespect Themselves'

"These people," continued Dr. Lasswell,

"are doubtful about themselves and deeply

disrespect themselves, because of a child-

hood environment which taught them
that a great deal of respect was conditional

upon their achievements. They carry

this feeling with them to adult life where,

anxious to gain respect, they carve polit-

ical power."

"Modern civilization creates this type

frequently," Lasswell pointed out. "Hit-

ler and other dictators are not strong men
but the anxiety type, with a super-depen-

dence on the attitudes of other people

toward them," he concluded.

THE WELDON
CremfieM, Ma

"THE BEAUTIFUL HOME HOTEL"
HcAdqnarten for WUUanu Tmiru

The Pin* Room. Most attractive Cocktail
Lounge In the V alley.

Tsrrol*«n Cofie* Shop. Famous Weldon
Food at Popular Prices.

For lurther information see Al Whiting '42

J. Tennyaon Seller/ Mgr.

Wc\t
ISItUiama Arroiu
The Squaah Racket for

WilliamB

Men

The Coaches

recommend it

The

Squash Team
Uses It

Exclusively Featured at

T"^^viimM/^Hoi»
On\\i Oulfiitera lo all

Williama College Teams

Notice

When The Recobd went to press

Thursday night, William H. Bell '41 and

Shelby V. Timberlake '42 were confined to

the Thompson Infirmary.

Initiation Weekend
(Continued from First Page)

will cover three days, including the annual

alumni luncheon in Lasell gymnasium,

several athletic contests, and the fratern-

ity banquets and initiations, as well as

an "Open House" reception given for the

graduates by the faculty at the Faculty

House.

High point of the weekend is the pre-

sentation of the James C. Rogerson Cup
and Medal, which customarily takes

place at the luncheon, "to an alumnus

or member of the senior class who is of

outstanding merit, for service and loyalty

to the college and for distinction in any

field of endeavor."

GREEN MOUNTAIN STABLES

TOUCH FOOTBALL RATINGS
With one week remaining of intra-

mural touch football, the competition

in both leagues are tangled in triple

ties. In League A, Beta Theta Pi,

Theta Delta Chi, and Kappa Alpha

are running nip-and-tuck, while

League B also finds a triple tie be-

tween Chi Psi, Zeta Psi, and the

Garfield Club.

Team Standings

League A
House W
Beta Theta Pi 5

Theta Delta Chi

Kappa Alpha

Dalta Kappa Epsilon

Delta Psi

Psi Upsilon

Phi Gamma Delta

Sigma Phi

League

Chi Psi

Zeta Psi

Garfield Club

Alpha Delta Psi

Delta Phi

Delta Upsilon

Phi Sigma Kappa

Phi Delta Theta

1. '< V

I!

::|

M

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

VEITCH, SHAW& REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730
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Purple and Wesleyan Face Uphill Battles

Tufts Is Favored

To Beat Williams

On Weston Today

Comparative Scores Give

Advantage to Visitors

Who Beat Bowdoin, 16-0

Game Starts at 2:00

Purple Line Outweighs
Rivals, but Lacks Speed;

Harrison Jumbos' Star

Line-up
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Wesleyan,
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He's in town again I

SAMMY KAYE
and his

"SWING AND SWAY"
orcheitra, in the beautiful

CENTURY ROOM
Dinner (rom $2. No Covar

Charge, Cover charge at

supper alter 10 P. M. 75*

weekdays; $I.SO Sals.

• Special Tea Dance every

Saturday S to & P. M. No
Covar Charge.
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Williams Harriers Face

Middlebury Unit Today

Van Cott Added to Squad
asChapman,Grigg8,Lena
Spark Distance Runners

"NEW YORK'S BEST LOCATED HOTEL

"

2000 large, comfortable

outside rooms.

SPECIAL STUDENTS' RATES
MARTIN SWEENV, l>raii<lent

RIGHT AT GRAND CENTRAL HRMINAl

f

I
RIGHT AT GRAND CENTRAL HRMINAL

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

Try Our

HOT CHOCOLATE

After the Game

College Pharmacy

ACRE^FARM

DAIRY BAR

NORTH ADAMS ROAD

Lunches - Ice Cream
Sandwiches

Tony Plansky's cross country squad will

try to break into the winning column this

noon when it faces the Midillclniry

Panthers in its first home meet of the sea-

son. Despite their unfortunate 25-30 loss

to R. P. I. last week, the Purple harriers are

in top shape for today's meet and hope to

turn the tables on the invadinj; outfit.

Captain Tom Lena, who was hit by an
automobile in the R. P. I. meet, will lead

the Williams runners from their marks
when the two teams line up on the lab

campus at 12:00. The fine showing made
by Bob Griggs and Brew Chapman, who
finished second and third, respectively,

last week, and the addition of last year's

freshman star, Pete Van Cott, to the

varsity squad, make the Purple strong

favorites to repeat last year's 21-34

victory over the Middlebury harriers.

The Panthers are pinning their hopes on

Bob Post who finished second against

Williams in 1939, and upon the steady

performances of Schlieder and Butler.

Amherst-Wesleyan
(Continued from Fourth Page)

in the Little Three on the basis of experi-

enced material, has dropped only one game
md that to an excellent Harvard team by

a score of 13-0.

Bob Blood is once again the spearhead

of a lightning-fast att.ick, and thus far

the only team that could stop his broken

field running was llarvaid, with Carrier

out of the way on defense and the Wes-

leyan end situation in none too good

shape. Blood should have little trouble in

breaking loose.

Tommy Mulroy and Gene Hubbard,

one of the finest guards developed at

Amherst in several years, are the defensive

bulwarks of an otherwise unspectacular

line. Hubbard stopped everything that

the Harvard eleven tried over center, and

should be ready to do the same against

the Cardinals.

Skeel at Center

Along with Mulroy and Blood in the

backfield. Coach Lloyd Jordan has Charley

Callanan and Frank Sweeney who are

both experienced men. Tom Skeel, who

has worked up from fourth-string center,

will be at the pivot post, with Jack Hcald

and Captain Wyatt Smythe at the tackles.

Bob Johnson and Jim Reed will be the ends

unless Bill Smythe, with the only major

injury on the squad, is ready to go. Win

Firman will be Hubbard's running-mate

in the other guard slot.

Gunman Blazes Away
At Soccer Team; 1 Hit

{Passed by theBrilish censor)—Cole
Fii'ld suffered tlie severest shelling of

the war on Mon(la\' when a lone gun-
man blazed away at the varsity soccer

team from the shelter of near-by
woods. Col. Ed Bullock was drilling

his men in a practice scrimmage when
a gun report was heart and without
further ado buckshot came screaching

across the field.

All twenty-two men dropped flat

instantly, but one shot caught a slow

ccjmpet square in the you-know-
where. Luckily it was nearly spent

and didn't get through his heavy
sheepskin coat. After surviving one
more withering blast from the woods,

the team set out in anxious search

for their unknown assailant, a local

nimrod with a 12-gauge shotgun

hunting grouse and blissfully ignorant

of the war panic he had created.

Freshman Football
(Continued from Fourtti Pase)

If Snively uses last week's line-up today,

the following men will see action against

the Blue and Gold: Jerry Oberrender and

John Bridficwater, ends; Coby Wilson

and Jo Huston, tackles; Ed Spaeth and

Ed Mulcahy, guards; Hank Barr, center;

Carey Wells and Bob Hayes, halfbacks;

Bill Donovan, fullback; and Bill Orr,

quarterback.
j

Don Tewksbury, ace Purple punter,

is not slated for play today because of

the ailing ankle which kept him on the

bench last week.

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

i.m

k Ju^Mmmi^ s^K

THE HALLER INN
AMEMCAN OK EUROPEAN PLAN Oiniw-MaiW*«r, Frank R. ThMM, Jr., 'St

THE 1811 HOUSE
at

MANCHESTER, VERMONT

A homelike atmosphere

of refinement and quiet

OPEN ALL YEAR

Rates:
American Plan $6.00

Dinners $1.50

We Specialize in

FRESH KILLED POULTRY

and

FANCY TABLE EGGS

Steep Acres Poultry Farm
Telephone 293-J

*

1,1 ppn

i >

RAHAR'S INN
NORTHAMPTON, MASSACHUSETTS

For Better Week-ends
You Will Enjoy

A Hotel Where There Is Comfort, Withont Extravagance
Where College Men Gather

<_(_(—i_t_i_(_(_(^<_(_(_(_(_(_(_i;^>_(,^t.:^l^l-^<l^i-«<l—<L.^^

WHEN IN BENNINGTON VISIT

the Beautiitil

RALEIGH RESTAURANT
"the restaurant we built for you"

All Legal Beverages Fountain Service

Delicious Sandwiches - Full Course Dinners

Friday Night - LolMtor Nlgkl

417 MAIN STREET BENNINGTON

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

Checking Accounts

Safety

Deposit Boxes

jor Rent

2S

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Vot/o"

'V^sm

. ' i,]i-

:i
1

Then you'll want a real reading lamp. Don't forget that

your eyes work just as hard no matter where you do your

reading, and that your reading-in-bed lamp must be up to

sight-saving standards.

An I. E. S. end table lamp makes a perfect reading lamp al-

though some people prefer wall fixtures over the bed.

We recommend you consult your favorite appliance dealer,

he will give you expert advice on good lighting. Easy reading

is only possible under plenty of diffused, soft light. Only

under this pleasing light will your eyes be free of strain.

Northern Berkshire Gas Company
Gca and Electricity

NORTH ADAMS - 21 BANK ST. ADAMS - 45 PARK ST. WILLIAMSTOWN - 75 SPRING ST.

m
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Purple Key
(Continued from Fint Page)

managers. As a lesiilt the athletic compe-

titions were segregated from the non-

athletic; a uniform method of judging all

managerial posts was established; and

finally, a maximum of seven working

hours a week was set up fjr all compets

to cut down the unnecessary extra time

that has been spent in past years to win

positions.

WILLIAMS MEN like

ACRE^FARM

DAIRY BAR

Delicious Food

STATE ROAD

Dancing every evening

"Four Miles

from Smith''

Cocktails from 25c

TOTO'S
NORTHAMPTON

Route 5 - Holyoke Highway

Uulius Caesar' Selected

For Houseparty Drama

'Marco Millions' by O'Neill

to Be Presented During
Adams Theater Opening

Twin Brook

Filling Station
New Ashford, Mass.

Gas and Oil
• 100% Pure Maple

Syrup and Candy

# Heated Rooms

Shakespeare's Julius Caesar has been

chosen by Cap and Bells as its annual

Spring Houseparty production, Thomas
W. Murphy '41, publicity manager of the

organization, announced today. Murphy
also stated at the same time that Marco

Millions by Eugene O'Neill was the work

selected for presentation at the opening

of the new Adams Memorial Theater.

Abandon Comedy
The Shakespeare play marks a definite

departure from Cap and Bells policy of

comedy at Houseparty time, particularly

in comparison to last season's show, The

Great Magician. No Shakespearean play

has been presented at Williams by an

undergraduate organization in many years,

but it is expected that the general famil-

iarty with his works will assure campus

enjoyment. The enthusiastic reception

given the Chekhov Players last week in-

dicates that the student body is eager for

more Shakespeare.

Marco Millions is to be Cap and Bells'

contribution to a gala weekend in March,

other details of which have not yet been

anounced. A satiric comedy in the best

O'Neill style, it was especially selected as

the opener for the Adams Memorial

Theater because of the opportunity it will

afford to make use of the stage and

equipment.

Julius Caesar and Marco Millions will

both be marked as lavish productions.

The Shakespeare play will be given in

Roman costumes and settings, rather than

the customary Elizabethan or modern

Orson Welles, presentations. O'Neill's com-

edy is the most elaborate job ever under-

taken by the dramatists, and will include

a cast of nearly fifty and ten different

stage sets.

Occidental hard-headedness against a

background of Oriental luxury is the theme

of Marco Millions, and the play revolves

around the adventures of Marco Polo.

Alfied Lunt took the leading role in the

play in 1928, when the Theater Guild first

produced it.

Network to Interview

Rainbow Room Singer

Production Manager George W. Gold-

berg '41 announced today that station

WMS would sponsor two new interviews

during the next fortnight. On Wednesday,

October 30, Pierce G. Fredericks '41 will

interview Miss Louise Crane of the Berk-

shire Museum Theater and the following

Wednesay Howard E. Hugo '41 will be

heard over the station as he interviews

Miss Elsie Houston, singer of Brazilian

folk songs who is currently appearing in

the Rainbow Room.

Will OuMtion Purpose

Fredericks will question Miss Crane on

her purpose in presenting her program,

Concerts of Non-Concert Music, which

are to be presented in the Berkshire

Museum Theater on No\'ember 3 and 17.

The first concert will feature Martinez

and Antonina, dancers, Sofia Novoa,

interpreter of folk songs, and Geronimo

Villarino, a guitarist. Fredericks will also

ask Miss Crane some of the details con-

cerning the program itself.

Yale Soccer

Tufts Prelim
(Continued from Fourth Page)

in the fullback position. Coach Caldwell

thinks he will start Meehan at quarter-

back, although deWindt's more consistent

kicking may win him the starting call.

Forbes and Holden played well last week,

and should keep their starting positions

at the halfbacks.

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2950

Real Estate and General Insurance

Including Personal Effects Insurance,

Fire, Theft, and Larceny - also Ski Insurance

Representing

the Leading Fire Insurance Companies

Including

The Lumbermens Mutual Casualty Company

Real Estate and Insurance Broker in the

States of New York, Massachusetts and Vermont

MICHAEL L MONAHAN
Across from the Post Offic*

SPRING STREET .'. WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

(Continued from Fourth Pate)

team with Dave Fitzgeiald at the inside

berths, supporting Johnny Gibson at the

center forward position.

The burden of the defense will rest on

Joe Cochran and Amos Barnes at full-

backs, and on Norm Lowell in the goal.

Lowell turned in an outstanding game a-

gainst R.P.I. , shutting off three scores with

quick saves.

Yale will be handicapped by the loss of

two regulars, co-captain Ross Brown, out

with a cracked rib, and Rog Bruce, suffer-

ing from a head injury. But George

Carrington and Van Peursem will be in

today to carry the offensive against

Williams.

THE S. B. DIBBLE LUMBER CO.
Established 1874

Lumlier ' Paint ' Building Materials

We specialize in Custom Millwork

Doors - Sash - Cabinets - and Fine Woodwork
To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams

ff^/iy fVait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at S P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Colonial Inn
ARLINGTON, VERMONT

1 5 Milei North o( Bennington

on Route 7

Serving

Tempting Distinctive Dithes

Guest Roomi with Private Bath

H. H. BOTTUM, Prop.-Phone 98

The first stop after the game is

THE 1896 HOUSE
'The New Williams Institution"

Home of Beer, Fine Foods, and the Choicest Wines

in the Berkshires at really reasonable prices.

;^V»»»t-»l'V»VV»VVh»»V»»V»VV»VVV»t'V»»V»»VVV»»VVVVV»V»»V»»»t-»»»»VV»V»»»t'VV»t'»t'»t'»»'fr».

The Center of Mankind

When approaching any problem, it ia essential to its succesa that the proper per-

apective be applied. If an addreaa is to be made or a meaaage printed concerning a
product or service, the writer ahould mentally place hinuelf in the position and environ-

ment of those whose attention and interest he seeks.

"The axis of the earth sticks out visibly through the center of every town or city."

It was thus that, three-quartera of a century ago, the Autocrat of the Breakfast

Table expressed those principles which in later years were found in Main Street and more
recently in similar word pictures.

If the London cockney thinks his is the only city in the world, or the native of Paris

considers his city to be the center of the universe ; if Chicago citizens enthuse over the
appellation "the key to the Middle West," or the native son of California glows in his

word descriptions of hia climate; if these and thousands like them justify themselves in

their point of view, it is because, as Holmes wrote, theirs is the axis of the earth.

Average people think in much the same manner. Their horisons and their reactions

are much the same. Human nature is everywhere alike.

Merchants, manufacturers or ministers 'in any town or city are of interest to the
family behind the door of the modest cottage or the palatial residence or to those within
the walls sf the office building, in the exact measure that their services affect them.
Each of these becomes a field of interest, or center, and the axis of any town or city ia

found in these centers.

"Who preaches a philosophy, promotes a plan, tries to tell or seeks to sell— succeaS'-

fuUy— will cause his mind to ojierate from these many centers toward him, rather than
from himself toward those whom he seeks to influence."

We believe that The Excelsior Printing Co. offers a point of view baaed upon the
needs of our clients— which we later interpret into Printing. It is thl^ mental attitude
that has permitted us to build our organisation into becoming the center of a group of
appreciative customers. May we invite you to join their number?

Excelsior Printing Company
181 Bracewell Avenue

NORTH ADAMS - - MASSACHUSETTS
Phone 59
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F.D.R. Biographer

To Speak Tonight

In Jesup a t 7:30

Ernest Lindley, 'Newsweek'

Reporter in Washington,

Has 'Covered' Roosevelt

Since He Was Governor

Williams Lecture Coininittee,

1940-41 Schedule

Ernest K. Lindley Monday, Oct. 28

Lems Mumford Sunday, Nov. 3

Berlmnd Russell Tuesday, Nov. 19

Dorothy Canfield Fisher

Sunday, Dec. 8
Paul Douglas Sunday, Dec, 15

Philip Murray (tentativi')

Sunday, Jan. 12

Lotvell Thomas Sunday, Feb. 16

Democrats to Employ
Sound Truck Tonight

Monday, Oct. 28—Finally obtaiiiiiig

the use of the louK-awaited siimul

truck,mcmbers of the Williams Demo-
cratic Club plan to use it tonight in

Pittsfic-ld. Those who will go down
include Robert F. Hergutli and
David F. Fitzgerald '41, John K.
Lehman '42, and James S. Deely '43.

According to Deely, whose father is

supplying the truck, the students will

park in the main street of Pittsfield

and play a few records to attract the
crowd. "Then we'll all take turns
making speeches to the crowd, and tell

them to vote for Roosevelt," he s;ii<l—

naively.

Star Purple Back Runs Low on Touchdown Plunge

Mvnday, Oct. 28—Ernest K. Lindley,

chief of Newsweek's Washington bureau

and prominent biographer of President

KiKPsevelt, will lecture tonight at 7:.30 in

J(siip Hall on "Today in Washington."

Presidential Reporter

Mr. I.intlley has been closely associated

will) the President as a reporter since Mr.
Roosevelt was Governor of New York
Sl.ite. Assigned to Albany, N. Y., as

corK-spondent of the New York World,

lie became a member of the New York
Ynrk Herald Tribune flaH when the World
uciit out of existence in I'WI.

The news analv'st followed Mr. Uoose-

viit to Washington and reported on the

aihiiinistration for the Herald Tribune

until 1937, when he became Newsweek's

ccirrespondent. In the same year, he

higan writing a column of political com-
ment for the Washington Post which is

ndw widely syndicated.

Three Books ot\ F. D. R.

Mr. Lindley has already written three

hooks on Roosevelt, the first of which,

franklin D. Roosevelt: A Career in Pro-

jrcv.wte Ceniocmcy, appeared in 1931. He
has also written The Roosevelt Revolution—
first Phase, and Half Way with Roosevelt,

htsidesi4 New Deal for Youth.

During the presidential campaign of

1928 Mr. Lindley travelled with both
Alfred E. Smith and Herbert C. Hoover,

while in 1936 he was among the reporters

\\\\n travelled with Alfred M. Landon.

Behind Scenes Survey

Tonight's lecture will deal with the

significant events in the day's news from
Washington as Mr. Lindley sees them.
He analyses what he considers to be the

important trends in national affairs and
gives his interpretation of the real news
hehind the news.

Son of the Chancellor of the University

i)f Kansas, Mr. Lindley graduated from the
University of Idaho after attending Kansas
and Indiana Universities. In addition to

heing a member of Phi Beta Kappa, he was
a Rhodes Scholar.

Williams Battles

Yale Soccer Team
To a Standstill, 1-1

Two Substitutes, Cresson
and Hall, Set up Purple'
Score in Fourth Period;;

Elis Tally on Freak Shot
i

"tL*^ J "Jlfn"
(Number 24) rips through hole in Tufts forward wall to score

third Wilhams touchdown. Rutter (Number 27) closed in too late to halt
fc.ph plunger.

Network Will Sponsor

Faculty Member Talks

Bushnell and Barnett Are
Among Lecturers; WMS
Airing Series Mondays

Williams' soccer team batth^d Yale to

a 1-1 standstill la.st .Saturday on Cole
Field and almost spoiled the Elis' un-
defeated record doing it. Outclassed

during the first five niinules of the game,
the Williams halfback line started a rally

that pushed Yale back on its heels and kept
it there for most of the afternoon.

Eli Rebound Tallies

Only a freak shot in the third quarter

gave Yale a score George Carringlon,

playing wing, took a long pass from a lialf-

li.ick nnd ahot. Tho Imll hit oiio ^oulpuut,

ricocheted off to the other, and trickled

slowly in, leaving goalie Norm Lowell no
chance to save.

Williams kept the ball in Yale territory

during most of the game as the team rose

to its pre-scason potential strength and
showed a punch and drive that has been

lacking in previous encounters.

Cresson Ties Count
Two substitutes set up the fourth period

Purple score. Ice House Hall, in at half-

back, took the ball in niidfield and sent

it on a perfectly placed boot down to the

left of the goal. Em Cresson, substituting

at outside, ran in at top speed, met the

bouncing ball, and slanmied it past the

goalie into the corner of the cage.

The Williams forward line narrowly

missed scoring several other times as the

defense, led by center half Bill Allen, kept

booting the ball down near the Eli goal in

position for scoring plays.

Uncle Ed Bullock's emphasis on passing

during practice bore fruit. As main' as

six men handled the ball on one play,

nd the Williams team .rareh- lost control

through inaccurac}'. Williams also, for

(Continued on Third Page)

Monday, Octol)er 28— Station WMS, the

I

college network, is at present sponsoring

a series of faculty talks which deal with

current problems, both domestic and
foreign. The program is heard over the

station every Monday i'\ eiiing from 9:00-

9:15 p.m.

X'incent M. Barnell, Instructor in

Political Science, inaugurated the series

last Monda\-, w!ien he delivered an address

entitled, "Significant Trends in the Com-
ing Election." ,Mr. Barnett analyzed the

electi(»n from ;hc st. point of sectional

issues which would affect the volt, in

various portions of the country. Basing

part of his prediction on the recently issued

Gallup poll, Mr. Barnett drew the con-

clusions that President Roosevelt would

again be elected.

Bushnell Speaks Tonight

The second of the facult)' talks will

come tonight as Associate Professor of

English, Nelson S, Bushnell speaks on the

subject, "Roosevelt for Perennial Presi-

dent." Professor Bushnell will express his

belief that Roose\ell and his policies are

such that th<'y warraiil his being president

until his death.

The college network also has Joseph K.

Johnson, Associate Professot of Histor\',

schedule<l to speak over its network.

Professor Johnson has not yet decided up-

on the title for his speech, but it will deal

with some of the problems of American

isolationism.

Other members of the faculty who will

be heard over WMS in the near future are

Robert J. Allen, Associate Professor of

English, Max H. Flowers, Instructor in

(Continued on Sixth Paje)

Holmes Asks Students

To See Him About Jobs

.Members of the sophomore and junior
classes have been asked by Edwin Holmes,
nirector of Placement, to consider what
they expect to <lo after they have grad-

uated from Williams, in anticipation of

post cards he will soon send to the two
upper classes asking for that information.

In a communication received by Tiik

Riocoiin, addressed to the sophomore
and junior classes, Mr. Holmes states

that he is anxious to meet and talk with

all undergraduates about their plans after

C(;llege, The post caifls which are to be
filled out and returned to Mr. Holmes
ask for information on plansthey may have
for after graduation; the undergraduates
also are to list the hours during the week
in which they are free to talk with Mr.
Holmes.

His communication stresses the im-

portance of summer work in obtaining a

position aftei graduation and he adds that

"successful completion of any summer job

is always a point in your favor when being

considered for a position after gradua-

tion."

Tufts Bows 22-20

As Meehan Kicks

Winning Field Goal

Williams Upsets Favored

Jumbos in Final Thirty

Seconds of Encounter

Visitors Lead at Half

Losers' Offense Features

Harrison-Hanabury Pass

Combination During Tilt

God Is Behind Bahson and Moorman Even If You Aren't - -

That Should Mahe Anyone Think Twice Before Balloting

Confused by the presidential campaign?
Tired of that fireside grin? Wish Willkic
would comb his hair? How about it, can
you see any difference between W.L.W.
"'Hi F.D.R.? Can you

Solution of Your Troubles
Well-it's the NEW Prohibition party

lor you. Elect Roger W. Babson Presi-
<lent of the U.S. and help put alcohol back
where it belongs, in automobile radiators,
Babson and his third party arc no joke,
No less a character than Raymond Lewis
*' has already founded a Williams Bab-
wn-for.President Club and as soon as he
8^'s an O.K. from the NEW Prohibition
Party National Committee in Chicago, he
opes to open campaign headquarters in
Kudnick's showroom.
Already Lewis, "front" for the local

;:iub, and Bart Scoble '41, secretary and
jwa man, have received reams of campaign
"crature and to date theirs is the only
ncal political club with a really personal
•s^legram from their candidate for Presi-

Babson Grand Chap
And candidate Babson is no ordinary

politics-struck young man. He is the

founder and head of famed Babson In-

stitute for business training. He is

white-haired, mustached, bowtied, and

sports alh, inch goatee— in fact.as Scoble

puts it, "He's no chicken."

His party officially "recognizes Al-

mighty God as the source of all good

government," and it is "the one political

group which has learned from sad experi-

ence that legislation alone, whether New
Deal or Old Deal, is insufficient." It

realizes that "the solution of all problems,

from liquor to unemployment, depends

upon Christian character and the election

to power of a political party committed

to these moral principles."

Lewis Singing Blues Until —
The development of the Williamstown

branch of the party started a week ago

when Lewis concluded he was baffled by

the Willkie-F.D.R. feud and put all his

confidence in a letter to Mr. Babson and
|

his third party.

The reply was adequate to say the least:

a three-page letter saying in part, "
. . . .

>ours was the most cheering missive that

has come our way in a long time. It

carries me back to my own college days

when the question of Prohibition was a

more insistent one among students than I

had supposed it to be today.

Cheering Sign

"Perhaps I was mistaken. Certainly

your letter is a hopeful sign ... to some

of us old-timers who have, we think, been

a sort of Spartan band at Thermopylae,

these words are grateful indeed .... a fly-

ing squadron of three of us, well versed in

the principles of the party, will be pleased

to come to Williamstown and speak almost

any day .... Hopefully yours, Roger W.
Babson."

Enclosed were 119 Babson buttons and

a prohibition song book last revised in

1903 with words and music to such old

favorites as "The Saloon Must Go."
(Continued on Second Fife)

Lewis Urges 1943, 1944

ToHeedNo-DrivingLaw

U.C. Will Aid Dean's Office

to Enforce Rule; Action
Taken Against Students

In a statement issued today by R.

Cragin Lewis '41, president of the Under-

graduate Council, freshmen and soph-

omores were urged to strictly observe the

no-driving rule established by the Dean's

office. Lewis' announcement was prompt-

ed by the action taken last week against

two sophomore violators, who have both
been put on probation and denied the driv-

ing privilege during their junior vear.

U. C. Will Enforce
The Undergraduate Council, Lewis

stated, has taken into its hands as much as

possible the enforcement of the no-driving

rule. The Council's handling of student

government has been amplified by its

work in this field, he said, and it is the de-

sire of the Council to do an effective job

through its committee of Pearco F. Boyer,

Jr., Frederick G. Blumenthal, Preston S.

Parish '41, and himself.

The two students against whom the

Dean was forced to take action last week

were reported by members of the faculty;

their violations did not go through the

Undergraduate Council channels, which

permit two warnings before the guilty

undergraduate is asked to report to the

Dean's Office.

Dean's Office Status

Last fall the Dean's Office placed upon

the Undergraduate Council the responsi-

bility for enforcementof theno-drivingrule.

At that time The Record reported that

"Both the Undergraduate Council and the

Dean felt that the old idea of a Dean's

Office as a police force had become

antiquated, and that the enforcement of

college rules should be superceded by a

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Thirty seconds were left to play in last

Saturday's clash with Tufts, and the score

read 20-19 in favor of the Jumbos, when
Shaun Meehan dropped back to the Tuft

20, kicked a field goal straight over the

center of the Weston Field uprights, and

handed an underdog Williams eleven a

22-20 triumph.

Purple Comes From Behind
After displaying a raj g.;d brand of ball

throughout the entire first half, Charlie

Caldwell's gridiron warriors staged an

inspired comeback in the final two periods

to overcome a 13-0 Jumbo advantage for

the third Purple win of the .season.

Although the home team far excelled

lufts in statistics during the first half,

the Purple consistently latk'd a final

scoring punch. Three times the visitors'

swift defense kept Purple scoring drives

from penetrating beyond the Tufts 20.

Williams rang up first down after first

down around mid-field territory, but never

once threatened the Jumbo goal line.

Meehan Punt Blocked

Early in the first quarter. Williams

found itself on its own 42, fourth and eight

to go. On the next play, Bournazos, fast

right tackle for the Jumbos, broke through

the Purple forward wall and blocked

Meehan's kick. Hanabury scooped up
the ball for Tufts and raced for the first

touch<lown of the day. Captain West's

placement was good for the extra point.

The offensives of both clubs failed to

click again until the last two minutes of

the second quarter, when Tufts turned on

an aerial barrage which took the Jumbos
down the field for a touchdown. Harrison,

whose passing sparked the Tufts offensive

throughout the afternoon, tossed an aerial

to Captain West for one first down, to

Hanabury for another, and carried the ball

himself for a third. !> blfHV,

Reverse Scores . :,, .

,

Another pass to Hanabury made it first

and goal to go on the Williams 4. The
heavy Purple line sniothei'ed the next three

Blue and White plays, but on the fourth

Harrison took a reverse from Uisselt and

ripped through left tackle for the touch-

down. West's attempt at conversion went

wide and the half ended with the score-

reading 13-0 for Tufts.

What Charlie Caldwell said to his eleven;

during the half will never be known, but

the Purple took only ten plays to tie up
the game after the third period began.

In six plays, Williams marched 60 yards

down the field, with Holdcn and Meehan
alternating as ball carriers. Meehan shot

a bullet pass to Wallace, and the Purple

end crossed the goal line standing up for

the first Williams score.

With Oswald faking a placement,

Holden shot a short pass over center, which

Wallace pulled out of the air for the con-

version.

(Continued on Third Page)
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Looking Ahead

Our cliaiice to watch and partici-

I)ate ill the current presidential

race i.s one that those who are

interested in the future of this

country will not neglect. For this

political battle, with all its charges,

appeals, counter charges, and ir-

relevancics, offers us an unique

opportuiiity to learn a great deal

about the practical side of the game

of politics.

And learn that game we must.

For when the World War now

raging is over, whether we enter it

or not, wliether England or Ger-

many wins, ours will be the task of

rebuilding life in America. Our

generation will be cal'ed upon to

correct the social, economic, and

personal chaos which will follow.

It will he our task to work out some

way in which tlie people of our

democracy now united in a common
fear, can remain united in a common
hope.

Just now many of us are willing

to sacrifice everything in a war to

save democracy. But when and

if peace comes, the object of our

loyalty may cease to be democracy

and may be replaced by a willing-

ness to sacrifice only for our personal

and class interests. Laborers who

now would readily fight for de-

mocracy might then sacrifice only

for the interests of labor; capitalists

now united with laborers in a

common fear might, if peace comes,

dis.solve that unity, and fight only

for the preservation of their own
economic position. It will be our

job to make democracy so much a

government of a[)plied faith that its

citizens will not lose their loyalty

to democracy itself in the constant

class and economic struggles which

mu.st come.

In a series of editorials earlier

this year we attempted to show the

necessity for a faith in democratic

ideals. But we will need not only

a faith; we will also need a know-

ledge of practical methods for en-

listing support for that faith—

a

knowledge of the way a candidate

for political office can win the votes

and the confidence of the people,

who, in a democracy must elect him.

And so, as we look beyond the

jumbled wreckage of the present

into the future, we must look not

only with the clear vision of the

goal we would attain, but we must

also look for the practical demo-

cratic means by which we can attain

that goal.

Princeton Revises Club

System; Stops Rushing

Editorials in 'Princetonian'

Responsible for Changes
in Former Regulations

MarkiiiB the completion of a canipaiKii

initialed 1)\' the Daily I'rincelonian last

March, ihe Prospect St. eatins clubs

at Princeton will no longer he e.xclusive

organizations, but must henceforlh admit

any eligible sophomore who wishes to

join. This change in the regulations

governing admission to the clubs was

brought about by the board of trustees of

the university at its meeting on Oct. 24.

College Paper Responsible

The attack on the s>steni of election to

the clubs b>' the Princeton paper, which

the Herald Tribune caWcd "the most bitter

since that of Woodrow Wilson," was

carried on for eight consecutive issues,

and then continued at intervals during the

remainder of the year. The system in use

at Princeton, which comprised a number

of social groups similar to fraternities,

was shown to be unsuited to a college of

that size, and an attempt was made to

minimize the "false standards of .social

stratification" which resulted from the

electoral rules then in use.

Change a Compromise

The system adopted by the trustees

represents a compromise between Ihe

changes advocated by the Princetonian

and the previously used arrangement.

Under the new rules, sophomores who wish

to live together during their upperclass

>ears band together in "ironbound"

groups of not less than five nor more than

ten, who state their preferences for clubs

as a unit. The clubs also list their

preferences in terms of these groups, and

the lists are matched by a committee of

three, who are appointed by the president.

No More Rushing

No provision is made for the traditional

rushing ceremony of club-calling, which

formerly took place during "bicker week."

This system, according to the Herald

Tribune, "on the surface completely re-

moves the clubs' former privileges of

selection."

Dr. Harold W. Dodds, president of the

university, said this of the new ruling:

"The new plan of election .... is designed

to remedy that phase of the club system

which has caused the greatest unrest on

the campus and the severest criticism here

and abroad."

Hussey Routs Gay

To Win Golf Title

By 7 and 5 Count

Junior Star Is Two Under
for Thirteen Holes, Has

35 for Out Nine with 6

on Easy, Par Four Sixth

Calendar

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28

7:30 p.m.—Ernest K. Lindley will speak

on the subject: "Today in Wash-
ington." Jesup Hall.

Notices

When The Record went to press

Sunday night, William H. Bell '41 was

the only undergraduate confined to the

Thompson Infirmary.

Dean Halfdan Grcgersen will lead the

daily chapel services in Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel tomorrow noon and Clayton

A. Kolstad '41 will conduct them on

Thursday and Friday.

Purple Harriers Crush

Visiting Panthersyl 5-40

Score Initial Win of Year
as Chapman, Ken Moore,
and Griggs Tie for Ist

Tony Plansky's cross country squad

notched its first win of the season in

convincing fashion last Saturday, when it

swept through a weak, invading Middle-

bury team to turn in a perfect score of

IS to 40. Brew Chapman, Bob Griggs,

and sophomore Ken Moore, who spread-

eagled the Btrungout field by over one
minute, joined hands at the finishing line

to tie for first in the fast time of 22:11.4.

Iiena Runs Sth

Altogether, no less than seven Purple

runners completed the race before the

first Panther man, Captain Fred Butler,

was able to pass the finishing post.

Captain Tom Lena of Williams finished

fourth in the time of 23:16, while Johnny
Fuller and Pete Van Cott tied for fifth,

fifty-two seconds behind the Purple leader.

Bill Van Loon also finished ahead of

Butler, but as he was the seventh Williams

runner to cross the line his performance
was unofficial.

LoMi* Finish Together

Captain Butler's time was 24:SS, while

Jack Egbert, Dave Smith, Johnny Hub-
bard, and Pete Stanlis took the next four

places for Middlebury. Art Richmond
and Paul Heppes, who completed the

Purple squad finished well ahead of the

fifth Middlebury man, but their positions

were also unofficial.

Summary

Pete Hussey proved himself by all odds

the best golfer at Williams College Kiiday

afternoon by completing his clean sweep

of the college championship, downing

Herb (lay 7 and S on Ihu Taconic Course.

Hussey, out in 35 against C.ay and closing

the match on the thirteenth green, finished

the tournament without being cairied

past the sixteenth hole by any opponent.

Winner Leads Thruout

Krom the first shot off the tee, the final

match never took on the com|)lexion of a

contest. Hussey won the first and second

when C.ay put two drives out of bounds

and hooked a third into a brook. He won

the thiul with a beautiful birdie two.

From this point, although he was unable

to increase his margin until the eighth, the

junior star was never In tlanger.

The only slip that Hussey made which

furnished Cay with the one hole he won all

afternoon, was the double bogie six that

he took on number six. Behind a tree

with a pushed driw, he was forced to

waste a shot to recover. Hussey then

bunkered his third and finally ended two

over par for the hole. In spite of this

temporary lelapse, birdies on the eighth

and ninth gave him a 35 for the front nine

and a five up lead over his opponent.

Loser Stages Conaeback

Gay attempted at this point to come

back into the match halving the tenth with

a par three after Hussey missed a long

curving putt for his birdie, but once more

Hussey went ahead to win the eleventh as

Gay took a three-over-par eight. The

twelfth was tied in par fives, but Hussey

lolled in a twenty-five footer for a birdie

on the thirteenth to close out the match.

Gay's attempt to tie the hole at three's

failed when his ten foot putt was below

the cup.

The hole-by-hole summary:

Gay x63 445 4x5 - xx

Hussey 542 444 624 - 35

385

355

1.



ON THE

BENCH

FOOTBALL FANTASY
Ay, lads, ihfiv was a ball (•!«'"<•• This

is hciiiK wiiUcii friiiii tlu' hcil in tin- In-

(ijiiiary where sonic Koud Samaritan

carried us after wi fainted. We fainted

just at the niciineiit Mt-elian's kick sailed

between lli<' criiss-hars. Our thoughts,

,is "ur eyes closed, was, and we c|U()te,

"VMiatever the hereafter, our mind is

liliss when we depart." Of course, this

cciluniM |)roves beyond all shadow of

a nielaphysical doubt that we did not die,

but are still happy, anyway.

Aerial Warfare

Seriously, that game with Tufts was a

killer. In our years at college a few

nionunts in football games .stand out, and

.Mechan's kick i.s one of them. But we

won't forget for some time the sight of that

llanabury-Harrison combine that was so

(levasting. And that brings us to the

point we want to make.

Iiifts completed seven passes out of

(it;hl tried, and the only one that failed

was intercepted. That isn't a bad per-

centage. Of course, Hanabury is as good

a receiver as you will run across in these

circles, and Harrison isn't a bad tosser.

Hut it wasn't their fault entirely that the

Jumbo aerials were clicking. And the

\\ ilbanis backs might remember that

\\(sl(\an lias a better passer than Tufts

in this chap Carrier. And Carrier has two

r( ceivers in Baer and Kay who are fully as

good as Hanabury.

Puis defense consists of two things —
I ks are supposi'd to cover the potential

receivers, and the line rushes the pants

nil the passer. The Ephs weren't quite

doing either well on Saturday. They
might well practice up a little before they

tangle with Wesleyan. Touchdowns frimi

p,is.s(s count as much as any other kinil.

'I he Cardinals

That Wesleyan

certainly was an

about that! And
.L all. He'll be

Williams game rolls around though. The
thing that fooled us was the way the

Cardinal line played. We figured that the

Sabrina forward wall would outplay the

Cardinals by far, and such was not the

case. Our line should be better than
\\esle\an's, and we believe that the onus
of the outcome will rest on the way the

hacks behave defensively.

For all that Wesleyan victorx-, how-
ever, we still believe Amherst is going to

be the team tor us to beat. Williams al-

most always plays better at home than
away. If we can hold the standard of

the Tufts second half through 60 minutes,
we should have no trouble in the Little

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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Ephs' Second Half Rally Yields Thrilling Win
Th* line-up:

WILLIAMS (22) TUFTS (20)

victory over Amherst
upset. Is our face red

('apadaqua didn't play

ready by the time the

Wallace

Oswald

kenzi

lialy

Herguth

Kice

Mucha
Courter

Holden

Forbes

Meehan

Touchdowns;

Holden,

I.e.

l.t.

l.K.

r-g-

r.t.

r.e.

q.b.

l.h.b.

r.h.b.

f.b.

Wallace,

Hanabury (2),

Ptiints after touchdowns:

placements), Wallace (pa

Hosmer
Bournazos

I-orett

Richardson

Rowell

Mernick

Hanabury

l<utt<r

West

Harrison

Hissett

Meehan,

Harrison.

West (2

0. Field

goal: Meehan (placement).

Substitutes — Williams; Wilkins,

Hannock, UeWindt, Tower, Broth-

well, Lare, Detmer, Yates. Tufts:

Curtis, Pittman.

Referee: C. W. Parker, linpire;

W. I.. Stearns. Linesman: J. E. Sul-

livan. Field judge: L. R. Ni.\(m.

Williams Soccer Team
Battles Yale to 1-1 Tie

Two Substitutes, Cresson
and Hall, Set up Purple
Score in Fourth Period

(Continued from Fint Paee)

the first time this season, consistently

beat its opponents to the ball.

Injuries Hamper Ephs

Before the game, it appeared that in-

juries might leave the Purple under-

manned for Lanny Holmes' bad knee,

Joe Cochran's injured leg, and Johnny
Gibson's pulled thigh muscle made the

picture look gloomy.

Gibson had to withdraw during the

game, and Bullock made outside Jim

Fowle into a center forward for the rest

of the afternoon, but the other injured

players were able to hold out.

The summary:

WILLIAMS
Fowle

Fitzgerald

Gibson

Holmes

Wilson

Reynolds

Allen

McComb
Cochran

Barnes

Lowell

YALE
Carrington

\'an Puersem

Johnson

Hopkins

Haines

Gillett

Carton

Gumming
Brown

Stevens

Avon

SUBSTITUTIONS: Williams — Hall,

Cresson, Silva. Yale — Gesner, Keefc.

GOALS: Carrington, Cresson.

TIME: Four 22-min. periods; Two 10-

niin. overtime periods.

REFEREE: Bisson.

O.I.

i.l.

c.

i.r.

o.r.

l.hb.

chb.

r.hb.

l.fb.

r.fb.

g-

Hotel
BELMONT PLAZA
LEXINGTON AVENUE AT 49th STREET, NEW YORK

John H. Slamber, Manager

9 Just four blocks from Grand Central Terminal, this

is one of the city's best located hotels. Near theatres,

night clubs, smart shops. Radio City and the midtown

business district. 800 Rooms from $3.00, each with

radio and both tub and shower. Home of the Glass

Hat, New Ycurk's most famous hotel restam'ant.

.1 <uOy'

^EW YORK HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955.W
636-538 Naw Kimball Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Diitributon oft BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

Tufts Bows 22-20

As Meehan Kicks
Winning Field Goal

Williams Upsets Favored
Jumbos in Final Thirty
Seconds of Encounter

Jumbo End Snags Harrison's Pass for Touchdown

Visitors Lead at Half

{Continued from First Page)

Oswald then Icickeil off for Williams.

C'apiaiii Wi'st riceivi'd and carried tliu

ball up to llii- 'I'ufls 30. Two plays later,

llie tricky Jumbo outfit tried a sleeper

play. The Williams grandstand went wild 1

as uiiderjjraduates tried to warn the Purple

backfiilil that Hanabury had sneaked way
out to his right. Just as the ball was
centered to Harrison, Bill Forbes spotted

the sleeper.

As Hanabury raced fur the pass, the

Purple line rushed Harrison, and the ball

went wild. Forbes came over from right

halfback, intercepted the aerial, and
sprinted to the Tufts 20 before the Blue

and White Safety man brought him down.

On the next play, Shaun Meehan, far

and away the best player on the field, went

around his own left end fcjr the second

Purple touchdown. Oswald's plac(Mnent

went wide, leaving the score at 13-13.

Visitors Tally Again
Tufts then staijed a march of its own.

With the outstanding passing combina-

tion, Harrison to HaUlane, accounting for

most of the yardage, the Jumbos went 64

yards in nin<' plays. From the Williams

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Hanabury (Number 17) receivea an aerial from the Blue and White baclt
that scored third Tufts touchdown. The receiver outraced Holden (Num-
ber 24) and deWindt (Number 33) to the Purple end zone.

Wesleyan Upsets Lord Jeffs, 14-6, to Take
Lead in Little Three Championship Battle

Amherst, Heavily Favored in Predictions, Stopped
By Coach Jack Blott's Efficient Front Wall

Freshman Eleven

Downs Outclassed

Choate Team, 27-0

Hayes, Wells, Tewksbury,
Orr Score as Yearling

Offense Clicks

Inexperienced

Against

Defense

Whoops Snively's freshman eleven made

it two in a row Saturday when it defeated

a hopelessly outclassed Choate School

team, 27-0, at Wallingford, Conn, (iunner

Hayes passed for one touchdown and

carried the ball over himself on another,

while Carey Wells, Bud Tewksbury, and

Hill Orr each crossed the Choate goal line

once.

Penalties Halt 3 Tallies

Actually the yearlings scored twice as

many touchdowns as the score indicates,

but penalties called against the Put pie

erased tallies on three plays. Altogether

Williams lost 140 yards from misdeeds,

almost every one in the books being called

sometime during the afternoon.

The first tally came three minutes after

the opening kickoff. Hayes dropped back

and tossed a long pass to Wells who was

waiting in the end zone and Bill Donovan

kicked the extra point. Another drive

got Under way immediately after Choate

had fumbled the kick-off. The freshmen

recovered near niiilfield anil were in scor-

(Continue<I on Fourtli Page)

E.J.PinneyCo.yInc.
Springfield, Mass.

General Contractor for

ADAMS
MEMORIAL
THEATRE

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

Playing an inspired brand of football, I exiiected success was the amazing effici-

Wesleyan's Cardinals upset all predictions
|
ency of their line. Coach Jack Hlott had

.Saturday afternoon «hen they captured

the first rung on IWO's Little Three

championship ladder by downing a

heavily-favored .Amher.st eleven, 14-6, at

Middletown, Ccnn.

Losers Score Late

Before the touted -Andierst aggregation

whipped his front wall into such a smooth-

ly functioning machine that seldom was an

-Amherst forward able to cia.sh a ball

carrier's interference.

.•\s a result, Wesleyan nnmers usually

weie protected by a be\y of fightmg

blockers who made w(jiild-be .-Vniherst

was finallv able to march S9 varils in the I tacklers look far worse than usual.

last quarter for their lone touchdown, the

Cardinals, sparked by the spectacular

running and passing of backs Jackie

Moore, Doug MacKelean, and Jim Carrier,

had romped for two tallies. Carrier made
successful extra-point con\ersions in both

cases.

Wesleyan consistently outplayed he

Lord Jeffs. Statistics on the game reveal

that the Wesleyan chalked up 1() fir.st

downs and 232 yards gained to Q first

downs and 174 yards for Amherst.

Biggest factor in the Cardinals' un-

Their

and intackling was freijuently sloppy,

sc\eral instances Cardinal ball carriers

escaped needlessly because tackles were

aimeil too high or delivered in lukewarm

fashion.

Carrier Tallies First

First Wesleyan scoie came in the sci-cjnd

quarter after a kick by MacKelean went

out of hounds on the Amherst four-yard

stripe. Bobl>\- Blood, ace Jeff back,

punted, but the ball was returned by

Moore to the Amherst 28. .\ series of

(Continued on Fifth Page)

set More Fun Out Hour

Sports.«otk,SowalLrte-
"^

ChewOeUcious

DOUBUMIHT m^l

too. ine;

0\lBl«*WT6\HlltotoK

•f

1

\«>^*^-*v!;
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- Riverside Auto Body Shop -

MATT PUDLO FRANK POPLANSKI

Sales WILLYS Service

AUTO-BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING

201 River Street Tel. 573 North Adams

PI

iiii

195

US....
There's an intangible plus you get with every new

or used car you buy from us.

It's the assurance that every car is backed by our

solid reputation for fair play plus the surety

that you can always depend on us for excellent service.

O. W. GAVETT
STUDEBAKER SALES and SERVICE

• 197 Ashland Si. North Adams

DOMIN'S SHELL STATION
For the necessary

WINTER OIL ANTI FREEZE

WINTER LUBRICATION

EXIDE BATTERIES CHAINS

First Station on the Road to North Adams

I::'. EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2950

in

i

ill
..

IN JUST 30 MINLTES
we can fully re-charge your battery.
Former delays and inconvenience elim-
inated.

IT'S TIME TO WINTERIZE
to avoid "freeze-ups", leaky radiators
and cracked motors. We have the var-
ious types of anti-freeze and are equip-
ped to give the best and quickest
service.

Grundy's Garage
Main and Water Streets Telephone 5

Yearling Eleven
(ContlnueJ from Tiiird Pase)

ing territoiy after a couple of plays, but

penalties set them back during the rest

of the first quarter.

Snively put in a whole new team with

the exception of Huston at the start of the

second period, and it scored in shcit order

on a pass from George Stanley to Tewks-

bury, who then kicked the extra point to

make the score 14-0 at the end of the half.

Choate made its only real threat in the

second period when a Purple kick was

blocked and recovered on the Williams two

yard line, but the yearlings held for four

straight downs.

Gunner Hayes lan wild in the second

half, carrying the ball six out of seven

times on a 55 yard sustained drive in the

third quarter. Bill Orr bucked over for

the touchdown at the end of this push from

the three yard line. Donovan's try for

the point was wide.

The final touchdown came after a series

of three fifteen yaid penalties against the

freshmen which cancelled one score and

thrust the team back to midfield. Hayes

went over from the twenty after two run-

ning plays had picked up twenty-five

yards. Donovan made good on his final

try for the extra point.

All twenty-five of the freshmen who

made the trip saw action against the

Choate eleven, w^hich failed to gain any

thing through the line. Their defense was

aggressive, but costly mistakes due to in-

experience prevented them fiom stopping

the vastly impioved freshman offense.

WILLIAMS '44 (27)

Chapuk
Spaeth

Barr

M ulcahy

Huston

Jones

Bi idgewater

Orr

Hayes

Wells

Donovan

I.e.

I.t.

l.g-

c,

r.g.

r.t.

r.e.

<!•

l.h.b.

r.h.b.

f.

CHOATE (0)

Kaufmann
Dow

New man
Howard

Jones

.Mtobello

Ellis

Foster

Jorgensen

Kallon

Uutler

Touchdowns: Wells, Tewksbury, Orr,

Hayes. Points after Touchdown : Donovan

(2 placements), Tewksbury (placement).

Tufts Bows
(Continued from Tliird PaKe)

17, Bissett reversed to Harrison, who faded

and threw a flat pass over center to Hana-

bury. The Jijmbo end caught the aerial

and went over foi- the touchdown. A
minute later West's placement brought the

score to 20-13 in favor of the visitors.

Williams received the kickoff which

followed and drove down the field until

Harrison intercepted one of Holden's

passes on the Tufts 12. But Hariison was

forced to punt, and on the play Joe Mucha
tore in from right end and blocked the kick.

Brothwell recovered the ball for Williams

and brought it down to the T'ufts 4 before

ho was downed. From there Holden went

over in two plays, but Oswald's attempt at

conversion went wide. The scoreboard

read 20-19 for Tufts.

Purple Placement Wine

With two minutes to play, the Purple

cause seemed desperate. From the Wil-

liams 40, the home team worked down to

the Tufts 10, with a long pass, Holden to

Meehan, accounting for most of the yard-

age.

The Blue and White line checked the

Williams march on the next three downs.

With one down and 30 seconds left,

quarterback Wilklns called for a field

goal. Meehan dropped back and booted

the winning tally. Tufts had time for

one more play before the whistle, and that

was stopped behind the visitors' line of

scrimmage.

ON THE BENCH
(Continued from Third Pane)

Three. But the Ephs had better beware
of letdowns like they have had in the last

three games, or they will wind up at the
bottom of the Little Three, despite their

potentialities. Wesleyan is good, and
Amherst is tougher than any team in the

when Williams plays on Pratt
nation

Field.

Spank

U-DRIVE AUTO RENTAL SYSTEM

RENT-A-CAR 11-DRIVB

Chsviolat and PlymouUi 8«dana

128 South Street Pittofleld, Mau.

Wandering, Weaving, Shimmying and Tire Wear

all CURED at the Sign of the

BIG YELLOW BEAR

Bear Alignment Company
BERT MILLER, Mgr.

615 Ashland Street North Adams

Reasonable Rates

Ped-Mont Motor Sales

Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer

'* Watch Them Qo B}f in the Auto Show"

GRADE-A USED CARS

74 RIVER STREET NORTH ADAMS

TELEPHONE 2581

YOU'LL SAVE FIRST BECAUSE IT'S FINEST - NEW 1941 CHEVROLET

Complete Line of Used Cars at All Times

THOMAS McMAHON 73 SPRING STREET
WILLIAMSTOWN

FIi

Third Annual Automobile Show
Tuesday, October 29 ir Spring Street, Williamstown • 3:30 to 5:30
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spank

THE AUTO SHOW ONLY LASTS ONE DAY
BUT YOU CAN SEE THE NEW

Goodrich Tires

and

Seal-O-Matic Tubes
EVERY DAY

Also A

Complete Line of Goodrich

HOT-WATER HEATERS
At

WEST'S FILLING STATION
95 SPRING STREET TELEPHONE 448

Now on Display

1941 Plymouth

1941 Plymouth DeLuxe

1941 Plymouth Special DeLuxe

AND

1941 Dodge Luxury Liner

with Fluid Drive

AT

Shapiro Motoirsy Inc.

35 Union Street Tel. 269 North Adams

'41 DeSoto
with

Fluid Drive and Simplimatic Transmission

— SEE IT AT THE SHOW -

Brewer Brothers, Inc.
Distributors

DESOTO PLYMOUTH

North Adams Telephone 1410-W

Wesleyan Wins
(Continued from Third Paje)

sharp thrusts by Moore, MacKelcan, and
Carrier through the Hay State team's front

wall put the ball on the one-yard line, from
where Carrier bucked over and then made
his placement good.

A fumble by Blood in the third quarter

was recovered by Ra yinond for the Card-

inals, placing Wesleyan only 18 yards from

IJaydirt. A second touchdown was register-

ed when Carrier passed to Moore, who
caught the ball on the goal Ime, had it

slapped from his hands by Wilder of

Amherst, and then recovered it in the end-

zone. Agam Carrier's placement was

good, and the score stood 14-0.

CeHs Count by Mulroy

Amherst's single touchdown came in the

fourth quarter after Bobby Blood had

returned to the sidelines with a slight hip

injury. Fullback Tommy Mulroy crashed

over the line for the score climaxing a

spectacular march by ground and air

which brought the Jeffs 59 yards to the

Wesleyan goal. Mul.oy's placement kick

was wide of the mark.

Saturday's game was Wesleyan 's second

win of the season, and followed defeats at

the hands of Brown, Bowdoin, and Con
necticut State. Their first victory was

over Haverford, 28-16, a week ago Satur-

day. Amherst, on the other hand, had

lost but one game, and that to a big league

Harvard team, 13-0. Their victories in-

clude a 13-7 win over the same Bowdoin
outfit that trounced Wesleyan.

Thursday Evening
8:00-8:30—Variety Swingtime
8:30-8:55—Wax Worlt»
8:55-9:00—ESSO Ri-porter
9K)0-9:30— (fAo/ f'o You /Ctou/?—Williams own

quiz allow witli a Plii Sigma ICappa
answering board

9:30-9:45—Glenn Miller and his Orchestra
9:45-10:00—Bastien'B Band of the Night
Friday Aftenwon
5:15-5:30—Celluloid and Rhythm
5:30-5:45—"Bolster-un"
5:45.6:00—"Walshtlme"
6:00-8:15—"George Hail"
Friday Evening
8:00-8:30—Variety Swingtime
8:30-8:55—Lord Haw-Haw's shortwave broadcast

from Berlin
8:55-9:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00-9:15

—

Interview Time with Bill WItherell

!!'!5"'i*5:r'^''»' Uecca Record Releases
9:45-10:00—Basticn's Band of the Night

W M S
KILOCYCLES «M, «I0 ec UO
Program for Oct. 28-Nov. 1

Mondav Afternoon
5:15-5:.30—Celluloid and Rhytlim
5:30-5:45—"Bolster-Up"
5:45-6:00—"Walshtime"
6:00-6:15—"George Hall"
Monday Eveninn
8:00-8:30—Variety Swingtime at the Auto Show
8 :30-8:5,S—Latest Victor and Bluebird Releases
8:55-9:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00-9:15

—
"Roosevelt for Perennial President"
talk by Professor Bushnell

9:15-9:4!!
—"Five Feet of Swing"

9:45-10:00—Bastlen's Band of the Night
Tuesday Afternoon
5:15 5:30—Celluloid and Rhythm
5:30-5 :45—"Bolster-up"
5 .-45-6:00—"Walshtime"
6:00-6:15—"George Hall"
Tuesday Evening
8K)0-8:.30—Variety S-vingtime
8:30-8:55—Wax Works
8:55-9:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00-10:00—Mahie Room of the Air presented by

the House of Walsh
Wednesday Afternoon
5:15-5:30—Celluloid and Rhythm
5:30-5:45

—
"Bolster-up"

5A1.6K)0—"WalBhlinie" »-«" —.-

6:00-6:15—"George Hall"
Wednesday Evening
8:00-8:30—Variety Swingtime
8:30-8:55—Nin-Culmell piano recital from Chapin

Hall
8:55-9:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00-9:15—Interview on the dance with Miss

Louise Ctane and Pierce G. Fredericks
'41

9:15-9:45
—"Chamber Music Society of Upper

Spring Street"
9:45-10:00—Bastien's Band of the Night
Thursday Afternoon
5:15-5:30—Celluloid and Rhythm
5 :30-5 :45

—
"Bolster-up"

5 :45-6:00—"Walshtime"
6:00-6:15—"George Hall"

Twin Brook
Filling Station

New Ashford, Mast.

Gas and Oil
• 100% Pure Maple

Syrup and Candy

# Heated Rooms

STOP HERE TO SEE

THE NEW BUICK

Special Used Car Bargain

1939, 5 passenger con-
vertible Sedan "Phea-
ton '

' Buick, fullyequip-
ped with radio, heater,

and white-walled tires.

Originallysoldfor$2,285

and now sellingfor$995.

Fieri Motor Sales

ADAMS, MASS.

GEORGE'S
Tire Radiator & Body Works, Inc.

1 51 Ashland Street - North Adams, Mass.

Tel. 1404

Service Station and Auto Collition Works

See the New Stewart-Warner Car Heater

A New Development in Car Heating

Bodies, Fenders, Axles Straightened
if

UPHOLSTERING

Goodyear Tires Willard Batteries

REFINISHING

Third Annual Automobile Show
Tuesday, October 29 • Spring Street, Williamstown • 3:30 to 5:30
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Talk about

VERSATILITY . .

H^
fERE's a shirt that goes

with every suit you

own . . . that is correct for

sports, business or social

events . . . that may be

had in plain or button-

down collar. It's America's

favorite oxford shirt:

ARROW Gordon. Only

$2.

Featured Al The

Williams Co-op

J(^ff/fOfv\.

Dartmouth Student Expelled for Drinking,

Houseparties Restricted; Students Petition

Dartmouth uiulergradiiatcs have been

sharpi-niiiK tomahawks the past week

after run-ins with their Uean, Lloyd K.

Neidl inner, who recently clanipetl down on

the traditional Dartmouth freedom in

drinking and houseparties with an un-

precedented series of talius.

UnoHending Lush Suspended
A Dartmouth senior who was in no

scholastic difficulties and who had never

been called before the Dean for disciplina-

ry action of any sort was suspended from

college on being found in a drunken

stupor. Though no stupors were re-

ported stolen in the vicinity and there were

no charges of damaging property or of dis-

orderly conduct against him, he was ini-

niediatelj' separated from the rest of the

college on the grounds of what The Dart-

moiilh called "a vague statement made at

the beginning of the >ear by the president

of the college."

This action by the college officials was

FIRST PRIZE
Pure Meat Products

:/Ilbany Packing Co..Inc.
ALBANY, N.Y.

Having a Girl up for House Parties?

Then You'll want to give Her a Corsage

from

Quadland's Flower Shop
in North Adams

See Jay Nierenberg, Garfield Club

the cue for the senior's tribal brcithers to

start brewing an antidote in I lie form of a

petition against his dismissal. 1,617

i)ra\es signed the scroll, asking his im-

mediate reinstatement because the presi-

dent's statement was vague and misunder-

stood !)> most of the college.

Eye for Eye Treatment

Phe Dean is considering reinstatement

(mly if an etjual number of students who

signed the first petition sign a petition of

his stating that they fully understand that

they will be suspended if "drunkenness or

disorderly conduct provides indisputable

proof of excessive drinking."

Hand in hand with the suspension of a

drunken senior, the administration, in its

drive to end the Dartmouth reputation for

heavy drinking and wild houseparties,

recently hurled another hatchet, ruling

that during houseparties all house bars

must be closed at 2:30 a.m. anil all men

must be out of their fraternities by .^:00

a.m.

Second Conclave

Last week the student ho(l\' powwoweil

again and petitioned the Dean through the

Interfraternity Council to abolish the rule

that all men nmst vacate the local wig-

wams by.S:00 a.m., on the grounds that

danger from driving will increase and that

immorality will be promoti'd rather I ban

checked.

Final action on these petitions has not

yet been taken by the Dean and Admiiii.s-

tration. In the meantime, The Durl-

month and the undergraduates are doing

mental war dances over the future of

Dartmouth social life.

The Berkshire Museum, Pitfsfield

presents an evening of

SPANISH FOLK MUSIC AND DANCING

Martinez and Antonito— Dancing

Jeroniino Ballorino Flaminco—Singer and Guitarist

Sofia Novoa-—Folk Songs

SUNDAY EVENING, NOV. 3 AT 8:45 P. M.

Admission $1.50 .Students $1.00

Driving Rule
(Continued from First I'lige)

mutual cooperation in keeping them."

Faculty action brought against violators,

however, is outside the "mutual coopera-

tion" that has been encouraged between

the Dean's Office and the Undergraduate

Council. Although the Dean approves

of the Undergraduate Council channels,

his hands are tied w'hen faculty members

rcuprt violations directly to him. He must

take immediate action against the violat-

ors, rather than issue the warnings wliich

are a part of the Council system.

WMS Lectures
(Continued from First Page)

English and Director of the Adams
Memorial Theater, and Frederick L
Schuman, Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Government.

Pick Your Winners - FootbaD Contest ^^^ LD E NGAME OF SKILL

WINNERS
Richard M. Whidden, '42—$3.00 of Service and Accessories at

West's Filling Station.

William Forbes, '43—One Arrow Shirt at the Williams Co-op.
Stanley Young, '44—One Kaywoodie Pipe at the College Pharm-

acy.

On€
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Band Committee

Votes to Accept

Revised Program
Band to Function All Year;

Nin-Culniell,Barrows,and

LamsonWill Direct ; A. C,
S. A. C. Guarantee Help

|i\ \iitc of Mil all-collci^c ciiiiiiniitcc nil

'riiiiiMlay aflcriKiiiii a t)i-w pronniiii I'lpi-

"ihc iiiainlcnaiicc .mil iniprovciiicnl of iln-

Williams C'olIcK"' lianil," (Icsiniicd in

|ii>l>li'r the spirit of iiiilividiial haiiil iiiciii-

hiis and nial«' llic (irKaiiizalioii an all-

ycir funcliiiii on llic Williams campus,

w, IS approval. I ndci^raduali's, tin- ad-

iiiiiiislraliiin, llic Alhlclic Cnuiicil, and

llu' alumni hotly were ri'pn siiitt-d on t hi

roiiiniilUT which volcd In arcrpl i In-

piiiKiaiii subiuiltcd liy Knbcri H, Wliiiii-

iiinii- '41, prcsidcnl of llu: hand.

To Run Song Contest

As, I nsull of the wciik of llii' i-(iiiiiiiii lie .

lu.KHiin Nin-CiiliDrll. iiislriu-inr in mit-ic,

.i^-islrd liy knhcrl D.inow , ashisl.ini prn-

lisMii (if iiuisii', and Uny l.aiiisnn, Jr.,

.Assislaiil I'rnfcssnr nf luii;lisli, will assiiiiic

llic- dircclorsliip of llir hand. I'lu' coiii-

inillcr, uliicli w.is organized si'Viral weeks

.ii:ii al llu' suHKi'sliiin of llu' Siiideiu

-Xilivilies Council, lias also made .ivail-

.ihlc new music, iiiw hand awards, and
free fnothall tickets hir hand niemliers.

Al the sn;;t;eslinn of Mr. I.amson, wlin

has played at cnlle^e jiiin sessions with

I lie I'urple Knii;lils, llie hand will soon

run a contest for a m-w Williams soni4 to he

written and arraiii-ed hy a student.

Uoth the S.A.C. and the Athletic Council

have cooperated In niaki' the new prii-

Krani acceptahle. The S.A.C. is to cnn-

irihuti! funds annuallv lo finance the

director, buy music, instruments and uni-

forms, and to pay e.speiises for hand trips.

The Athletic Council hciian two weeks

at;ii to j;ive free tick<'ts to band nicinbers

lor home football teams, and the cniincil

will also nive nold awards, similar to those

now presenli'd lo iiu'iiiliers of teams which

have won l.iltle Threi' championships, to

hand members of l.nyal .Ser\'ice.

Result of Warning
I he b.iiid, il is plamail, will he kept

arlive durini; the entire year, participatiii,i>

in football Kanies, rallies, basketball

names, and Memorial Day activities,

rile committee which accepted the reconi-
j

nieiul.itions of Whittemore on Thursday

iiieludes: ICdwin II. Adriiuire, almiiiii

scrretary; Albert \'. Osterhout, ijraduale

niannRcr of athletics; Jasper VV. Nicolls,

S.A.C. representative; and Clayton A.

Kcilsiad, U. C. representative.

l''<irmalion of the coniiuittee several

weeks ago was prompted by a warning,

cirried in Tun Rkcoud of Oclolier 5.

(Continued on Fourlli Pa(c)

Dr. Gallup, Chief Poller,

Places Bets on Willkie

Dr. ( ieiirne (lalliip, the man who
has his hanil on llie pulse of American
public n|iiiiinii, iirls pirsonally thai

Wendell Willkie ttill win | h,. coniini;

election pi(i\iileil nn cri-ih ,nises in

luirope hifnre Tiievdax, accord in l. to

l>onal(l I.. Ilill^ '4,1 who i.dked wiili

the head o( |li<. Aiiierie.iii liistiinie of

I'ulilie ()piiii(,n ill \, u ^'ork la-l

wiekend.

Hills siMles thai 111, C.alhip bases
bis predielion nf a Republican viclnr>

on the eiiiivnl Iniid inward Willkie,

on the uimsiially larf;c' iiumber of

people who are still undecided, am! on
llie fact lluil after I'resident Konse-

Nell's rcdiil speech in I'hiladelphia,

Kepiililicaii siipiiorl in lli.it cil\ rose

shaipK. Dr. Callup also

I lial a iiinnlh ann he fc 11 onb
ennl.l el.el Willkie.

lold

,1 mi

Mill

Lewis Mumford
To Speak Sunday

Evening in Jesup
Says in 'Atlantic Monthly'
U. S. Is Becoming Nation
of 'Passive Barbarians,'

Wanting Self-indulgence

Injuries Hurt Booters*

Hopes in Hamilton Tilt

Charley Horse Puts Allen

on Bench for Contest;

Continentals Beat R.P.I.

WiakeiK (I b\ the lo>s of ceiiler half bill

.Allen, the Williams soccer team will try

tor its secnnd victnrv nf the season anainst
j

Ilamillofi this afternoon al 2:M) in Clinton, !

N, ^.
I

.Allen's absence Iroin the lineup, caused
(

by a charle\ horse which li.is been hnther-

I

ill!.; him all week, will open a bij; hnle in
'

the I'urple ilefense. I he ceiiler half has!

j

been the inainst.i\ of the lialfhiiek line,)

which is the k<>\ lo Cnacli Ivl Hullnek's

I soccer slratej;\'.

VI. 11 W^ W„p1„„„ aHon

Hulliick relies on his halfh.icks In feed

the ball np to the forward line in pnsilion

for scoring; |>la\s and to comliine with the

fullbacks to ki-ep il awa\ from ihi- Wil-

liams goal. Allen has been ontstandiiiH in

lh<' la.st two (^allies, consist eiilb' healing

opponents to the hall.

Kither I'ele McGiiiib or lied Ue> iinlils,

who have been flaiikinj; Allen in the half-

back line, will lie shifieil nver In renter half.

Ice House Hall will probably get the call

at the remaining position, alihouub Hen

llurd is ilue for iiction bifore the i;anie is

over.

Cresson Also Out
rile rest of the lineup remains intact

from the A'ale encounter. Joe Cochran,

completely reco\erc(l from a leg injury,

will team with Amos Barnes al fulUiack,

and Norm Lowell will \iv in the goal.

In the forward line, substitute wing Em
Crosslin, who made the lone Williams score

against N'ale last Saturday, will remain

in W'illiamstdwn becau.sc of a wrenched

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Lewis .Muiiilord, who charges Ann rica

Willi haviiiK criau-d "ijenplc who liaNe

aeeepied lifi- as an allernalion nf mean
iiijjless routine with iiisi;.'nificant sensa

lion," will lecture Stindav' (-veiling; at 7 -.Ml

in jesu|) lliill on "'I'ln I'niiiieal I rn spmi
sillies."

.According tn MuiiilUrd'- article, "Lhe
l'assi\e liarliariaii," appeariiit; in the

Sepiembcr issue nf tlie Allaiilic Monlhly.

llu- wnrlclwi<le search lor jiower has been

I

translated in America iiiin a nearcdi for lhe

dollar. This "cult nf ilu- primiii\ e eaiiie

hack less in 1 he form-, of \ iohne.- lli.ui in

ihosi nl sensual iiiiloji-iicr and .iiiimal

iinhduencc." he >a\ ^,

Authority on Art
b i- Mumford's aruunieiii ihai such

passi\e liarhariiiiiisni Kad- loan allilude

of hniiiiiK that the llircal ni fasri.sm will

,

pass lis li\ , iiisie.iil nf dnini; snniethiiu;

about it, anil cmii lo a n ce|)li\ iiiess tn-

J

ward fascism.

j

Aside from his e.xcui^inii^ intn the field

I

of |)olitical science, Munifnril is noted as

j

an authority on art and architecture. In

l'>.)8 be pnhbshid 'lhe Ciilliire of Cilies, a

Ireatmeiil of aiThitC'Ctiiral shortcnmin^s in

the major po|nilaliiiii nnti-rs of the world

Editor of "New Republic"
Mumford's nuist recent work, Alen Musi

WILLI
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Cold Water
We reprint below an editorial we wrote for the Oct. 7 Recokd issue

ill 19119. Ill the.se times of hectic change we find it interesting, if nothing

more, to look back at the attitude toward war we held approximately

one year ago—the attitude expressed in the following editorial. Perhajjs

such reflection will give us a somewhat readjusted perspective. The

attitude changes from 1914-1918 as we pointed them out last year are

amazingly similar to the evolution of opinion here during the last year.

It will do us no harm, at least, to pause and reflect.

Twenty-Five Years Ago
For those who wonder how undergraduate opinion may form and

change as tlie present World War develops. The Record outlines below

the stages through which student opinion passed up to the declaration of

war by America in 1917. Already we see a tendency on the part of the

student body in the same direction. We hope that through this editorial,

the materia' for which is gathered from Recokds of those earlier years,

we may put ourselves on guard to see that we do not tread the same

emotional path in the present world crisis.

The initial reaction on this campus to the declarations of war in

Euro])e in 1914 was one of ignorance of the implications that the war

might conceivably have, coupled with amusement at certain phases of it.

Tliis attitude, however, was supplanted before long by a recognition for

the opportunities for objective studies that the war offered to college

students in America.

Distress at the suffering of the Belgians followed next with appeals

from the Red Cross for aid. And then came the great fight over whether

or not America should preijare for any emergency that might arise by

increasing lier armed forces. The faculty was split almost evenly on this

question, wliile student opinion at the beginning of the controversy

seemed to favor the belief that increased armaments were unnecessary.

Charges that, "war is only an expression of a nation's cowardice" were

met with assertions that "a man is justified in being a pacifist and idealist,

hut he should have courage to face the facts, and then, realizing the

difficulties, to iiroceed with optimism."

But gradually the tide began to turn. A rifle club was established.

Then came the establishment of a battalion, not recognized by the college,

foUowed by editorials boasting that "in proportion to its enrollment, the

College sent more men to Plattsburg than did any other institution (dur-

ing the preceding summer.)." Then followed these words, "Everywhere

milit.uT fhlty iri a iHann yiU. It is a cause for pride, yet it is what we

sJiould ex]rt'ct. that Williams men are well up in the van of this nation-

wide and thoroughly American movement."

A temporary lull in sentiment and discussion came with the football

season in 1916, but there ap])eared an editorial on Nov. 13 concerning the

demise of the Williams battalion concluding with these words. "The

battalion needs Williams, and Wil'iams needs the battalion."

But then came the upswing of the emotional pendulum. A Williams

professor charged tiiat it was not consistent with our ideals "to admit of

any other course except open alliance with the Allies and rupture with

Germany." Atrocity stories filtered through to the pages of The
Recoud: the tlirilling life of ambulance drivers was portrayed by a

picture entitled "Our American Boys in the European War."

Pleas t'oi- |)cace were seldom heard now. Intramural rifle activity

began. An editorial in The Record quoted the following passage from

Goldsmith, saying that it had "peculiar application to Williams."

"Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a prey,

Wlien wealth accumulates and men decay."

Faculty joined tlie emotional upsurge and tried to justify war
philosophically and religiously. Toward the end of March, 1917, a

reserve officer's training corps was established. Agitation for making
military courses part of the curriculum was revived. War was accepted

as the only way out, and fliscussion before America's declaration as to

which branch of service a college man should best enter ran rife.

From an initial enrollment of some 200 men in the military courses,

the total jumped to about 485 by April 23, The war was on.

DE GUSTIBUS

It's pretty hard to kiop concentrating

on our own little coUenf ^'<<^ ''"'^ '^^J'*'

what with these chaps ruiininK for Prts'-

dent and all our roommates lieiiig stuck

in the arm> and the dirt>' Greeks attack-

ing the ptKir helpless Italians and just a

general ruckus going on all over.

In fact, it looks as if our campaign to

get a new set of stars for the Hopkins

observator>- (the old ones are looking

verj' seed\) will have to undergo a tempor-

ary hiatus — at least till after election.

We are too smart to make an\- predic-

tions about who will win the election —
we'll just state that the first initial of his

middle name is Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

In the event that this turns out not to be

the case, the vast sum of nione.v which we

will lose will be onl>' one of the great

tragedies suffered by the I'nited States

on that da)-. But this is no place for

propaganda. (Some people hold to the

belief that this is no place at all, which is a

tenable point of view).

All the tlraft numbers have been taken

out of that old pickle jar, and now we

understand thej're going to put the pickles

back in. This is a remarkably good idea,

according to the theory of Prt)duction for

Use — pickle jars are for pickles, and it's

the army for you and us, lads.

(This is the third time we've turned our

happy little thoughts to the subject of the

con.scription, and we have a feeling we're

being prett\- unbearably smug about it.

Please forgive us — if our face had two

sides, we'd be laughing out of the other

one before long.)

But the important news break of recent

weeks is one that some of you may have

missed. (For \our own sakes, we hope so).

Kate Smith wants to scuttle the Star

Spangled Banner and make God Bless

America our national anthem. Wc are

heartily in favor of this. We stand be-

hind Miss Smith all the way. (Maybe

that's why nobody can see us). In fact,

we think we ought to scrap the Stars and

Stripes and make Kate Smith our national

emblem. And we have taken under

advisement a plan even more far-reaching

than this. The new plan involves just

scrapping the whole business and going

off to some island and starting all over

again, with Kate Smith for president.

(Now don't anybody carry this thing too

far and suggest that we scuttle Kate

Smith — where could we put her?)

In any event, we're glad that everybody

is taking such an active interest in the

Fatherland. It shows that national de-

fense is right in there pitching from the

word "go". And if the international

situation gets any worse, we're willing to

match Miss Smith against Mr. Hitler in a

free-for-all singles match, fifteen rounds to

a knockout. Gentlemen, I give you
Peace.

Fairfax Weatherchild { No. 158)

Calendar

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2

12:15 p.m.—Varsity Cross Country. Wil-

liams vs. University of Vermont.

Start at Lab. Campus.

2:00 p.m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Union. Mount Pleasant Field,

Schenectady, N. V.

2:00 p.m.—Varsity Soccer. Williams vs.

Hamilton. Clinton, N. Y.

2:00 p.m.—Freshman Football. Williams

vs. Milford. Cole Field.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3

5:30 p.m.—Rev. A. Grant Noble, college

chaplain, will deliver the sermon at

the evening vespers service. Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel.

7:30 p.m.—The Williams Lecture Com-
mittee presents Lewis Mumford, who
will speak on "The Political Irrespon-

sibles." Jesup Hall Auditorium,

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4

7:45 p.m.—^The Willkie and Roosevelt

Clubs will hold a joint political rally

on the Spring Street steps of the

Lasell Gymnasium.

Notices

There will be a meeting of the newly
formed Williams Little Symphony on Fri-

day evening, Nov. 1, in Chapin Hall.

String players arc requested to come at

7:00 and brass and woodwind at 9:00.

All players should bring stands and instru-

ments if they own them.

Students who plan to sit in reserved

section at Amherst game must make
reservations at 5 Hopkins Hall. Those
who plan to sit in Cheering Section will

be given Student Exchange tickets with-

out charge.

A. V.OsUrhoiH

When The Record went to press

Thursday night, Winthrop S. Pike '41

was the only undergraduate in the
Thompson Infirmary.

Rev. Robert B. Blakney, pastor of the
First Congregational Church, will be the
speaker at the daily chapel service Mon-
day and Tuesday.

Gunnery Course
(Continued from First Page)

gun squads and sighting work in the aftcr-

noons__.but that's impossible." He stop-

ped for a moment, then smiled. "But I

have a few connections. ..maybe there's

an old gun with a worn-out barrel... we'll

see."

Talk of 1917

Ten seniors, thirteen juniors, eight

sophomores, and seven freshmen crystal-

lized the idea of the classes by responding

to a notice in the Adviser. Anyone inter-

ested may still sign up. There are no

scholastic requirements. "But we don't

want a lot of men who are just curious and
aren't going to stick."

Soon the talk turned again to those

similar and sobering days of 1917. Few
undergraduates stumble upon the long

ditches, half-filled now and damp with
stagnant water, which crown the hill south
of the Cole Field pond. Fewer still recog-

nize in them the series of trenches which
trained Williams men to "go over the top.'

And there are still holes to be seen in the
long field by Clark Chapel, where score-

keepers crouched as Williams men fired

echoing volleys into the side of East
Mountain.

"But that's nothing but history,"

Colonel Shepard finished, smiling.

*GuY Competition
(Continued from Ffnt Page)

The object of this revision is to find
someone who understands photography
from the technical standpoint and who
will be familiar with the requirements of
the Gul by the time he becomes photo-
graphic editor. This new position will in

no way conflict with the duties of the
regular professional photographer nor will

it change theCul's relations with the Photo
Service.

\

cC

il"

afirocessfot

Some 21,500 cars and trucks are in regular day to

day service with the Bell System. The great majority

have bodies specially developed by telephone engi-

neers. Many are equipped with power winches, air

compressors and pole derricks. Each of the many

types is designed to handle particular functions in the

construction and maintenance of telephone plant.

Planning, purchasing and operating the world's

largest fleet of commercial motor vehicles is a big

job in itself. Yet it is but part of the far bigger job:

providing the finest, fastest, friendliest 8er\'ice to

the millions who daily use the telephone.

Why not give the family a ring tonight?
Rate$ to mo»t points are lotoett after
7 P. M. any night—and all day Sunday.

Having a Girl up for House Parties?

Then You'll want to give Her a Corsage

from

Quadland's Flower Shop
in North Adams

See Jay Nierenberg, Garfield Club

The Berkshire Museum, Pittsrield

presents an evening oF

SPANISH FOLK MUSIC AND DANCING

Martinez and Antonlto— Dancing

Jeronimo Ballarino Flartilnco—Singer and Guitarist

Sofia Novoo—Folk Songs

Group of Spanish Bagpipers

SUNDAY EVENING, NOV. 3 AT 8:45 P. M.

Admission $1.50 Students $1.00

ff^hy fVait until Momingf
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every
evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Portrait and

Commercial Photography

Copying Enlarging

Plunkett Studio
Pormtrly The Kimman Studio

38 SPRING ST. TEL. IM



^lUiatttB Arroui
The Squash Racket for

Williams

Men

The Coaches

recommend it

The

Squash Team
Uses It

Exclusively Featured at

THC^YIIIIAM/'HOP
Only Outfitters to all

Williams College Teams

WALDEN
Friday - Saturday

"When the

Daltons Rode"
with

Randolph Scott Kay Francis

Brian Donlevy
alao

"Scatterhrain"
with

Judy Canova Alan Mowbray
Added Shorta

Walt Disney's Donald Duck
in

"Donald's Vacation"

A new Information Please

Fox Movietone News
Shows at 2:15 - 7:1S and 7:45

for Contplete Show

Sunday - Monday

"The Howards
of Virginia"

with
Cary Grant Martha Scott

Added
The Newest Edition of

The March of Time
"MEXICO"

Fox Movietone News
and "Floating Elephants"

Shows at 2:15-7:15 and 8K)0

for Complete Show

- - Coming Soon - -

"No Time For Comedy"
"Down Argentine Way"
"Foreign Correspondent"

"Knute Rookne • All American"

Twin Brook

Filling Station
New Ashford, Mau.

Gas and Oil
• 100% Pure Maple

Syrup and Candy

# Heated Rooms
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Willkie Has Made
Clever Campaign,

Says E. K. Lindley
F.D.R. Biographer Asserts
Republican Nominee Has
Blundered Less Than His
Opponent, Citing'Smear'

Wendell L. Willkie, Republican nominee
for President, has not only shown that he
is no amateur at politics, but in his

campaign he has made fewer blunders
than has President Roosevelt, according
to Ernest K. Lindley. Head of Newsweek's
Washington bureau, Mr. Lindley spoke
before an overflowing Jesup Hall audience

Monday night on "Today in Washington."

Describing this as "the first campaign
since 1916 when we haven't known the

results two or three weeks beforehand,"

the news analyst declared that such actions

as the appointment of Elliot Roosevelt as a

Captain in the Air Corps or the "smear" on
Willkie's German ancestry had been major

political blunders, hurting Roosevelt's

chances.

Willkie Holding Italian Vote
"The President's 'stab in the Ijack'

speech alienated many Italian-American

voters," said Lindley, "and Mr. Willkie

has been very clever in avoiding any direct

reference to Italy or Mussolini. You will

notice that he condennis Germany and
Hitler, but avoids alienating voters with

Italian sympathies."

Lindley, who was one of President

Roosevelt's first biographers, asserted

that Willkie has been extremely clever in

endorsing Roosevelt's stand on foreign

affairs and most of the New Deal reforms.

"This removed the two main barriers for

voters who think that Roosevelt's general

policies are all right, but who don't care

for particular things he has done," he said.

Union Game
(Continued from First Page)

won for the Jumbos, convinced Coach

Caldwell of the necessity of improving pass

defense, and the Purple mentor emphasized

aerial drills throughout the week.

Under the guidance of Line Coach

Colman, the backficld unit of Hannock,

Tower, Wilkins, and Forbes took this

problem in hand. Holden and Mcehan

gave the combination practice by passing

continually against the four backs, with

Wallace and Mucha, sophomore varsity

ends, working out as receivers. The drill

results satisfied the Purple coaching staff

so well that at the end of the week Cald-

well announced that "Williams is ready"

for the aerial attacks which Union will

probably launch.

Full Squad To Make Trip

The Purple coaches are molding their

team around Shaun Meehan, the senior

back who turned in the outstanding per-

formance of the day last Saturday against

Tufts. Meehan has been drilling all week

on punts and placements, and played well

against the backfield unit which worked on

aerial defense.

Caldwell also emphasized drills which

helped perfect the varsity end runs, and

worked on the team's goal-line defense.

Injuries failed to handicap the Williains

eleven, and a full squad of thirty made the

trip to Union.

Two Backfield Changes

Today's starting line will be the same as

that used last Saturday against Tufts.

Wallace and Mucha will be on the flanks

to strengthen the Purple pass offensive,

while Rice and Oswald will be at the

tackles. Captain Hcrguth and Renzi

have again won the guard berths by their

consistent tackling and blocking. Jack

Daly will pla\' offensive center and back

up the line on defense.

Caldwell has made two backficld shifts.

Hannock, standout passer for the Purple

in the Bowdoin game, is replacing Holden.

Ossie Tower's effective offensive play has

won him a starting berth over Bill Courter.

Forbes and Meehan will also start, while

Holden, Wilkins, and Courter will doubt-

less sec plenty of action during the game.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW& REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Lindley examined not only the cam-
paign, but the economic outlook, Roose-

velt's mood, and the war. The country,
he declared, is on the economic upgrade
because of a war boom, which is helping

Rixjsevelt.

The President is at his best when, like

a runner, he is not tightened up, asserted

Lindley, which "gives the impression that
he is making important decisions in an off-

hand, effervescent manner. At present,

he is at his best, partially because of the

enthusiastic welcome he has received

everywhere he has gone."

The New Deal foreign policy is not one
of taking the country to war, Lindley in-

sisted, but is better reflected in the
attitude of "a general who wants to protect
his front-line trenches. Great Britain, as

far as possible, while building up defenses

in the rear which he can fall back on if

necessary."

Mumford Lecture
(Continued from Fint Pane)

until last spring, Mumford resigned from
his position because he disagreed with the

magazine's policy toward llie war.

Former Dartmouth Inatruotor
Mumford graduated from the City Col-

lege of New York, and attended the New
School for Social Research in New York.
After lecturing at the latter institution,

he became visiting lecturer at Dartmouth
College from 1931 to 193S.

A member of the board of higher educa-

tion in New York for two >ears, Mumford
became Consultant for City Planning at

Honolulu in 1938. In 1932 and 1938 he

was awarded Guggenheim Fellowships.

Mumford was associate editor of the

Fortnightly Dial, and acting editor of the

Sociological Review. Among his books are

included Herman Melville and The Brown
Decade,

Tickets for Wesleyan

Game Nearly Sold Oat

Tickets to the remaining Williams

football games have sold rapidly this

week, Mr. Albert V. Osterhout, Grad-

uate Manager of Athletics, reported

Thursday. He stated that the only

seats remaining for the Williams-Wes-
leyan game on November 9 are on the

goal line for the Williams stands and
below the twenty yard lines on the

Wesleyan side.

At the same time Mr. Osterhout

said Amherst sources report a sellout

for the Williams-Amherst aintest, but

he added that he still has a few reser-

ved seat tickets for students outside of

the undergraduate cheering section.

During the week 200 tickets were

also sold for today's game at Union,

Mr. Osterhout said.

loday, more than ever, people are taking to Chesterfield

because Clioslcrfield concentrates on the important tliing.s in

smoking. You smoke Chesterfields and find them cool and

pleasant. You light one after another, and they really taste bel-

ter. You buy pack after pack, and find them definitely milder.

For complete smoking satisfaction

you can't buy a better cigarette

""'t^H£ST£Rf/ELD

Makeyour

O^pytight 1940, Lrconr ft Myssj Tobacco q>.

LAUMBRT PRICCD BT THE
TERM OR AT LIST PRIOBR

maoBiMo MEmnta

OUR rRICBE ARE RBAWNARU

Model Laundering Company
North Adami, Mamachvietts

"OLDEST LAVNDRT SERVING WILUAMS COLLEGE"

REPREKNTED BT

BOB BLAKENEY *43
Treta Delta Cm

TELEPHONE 1«t

coat, apron and TOWRl RUPPLT

FRATBRNITT PLAT WORE A RPBCIALTT
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Strong *44 Team Faces

Milford Gridmen Today

\V'lllKl|l^ Snivi'ly's frc^liinaii ludlliall

UMiii is mil III make it lliii-r sliaiulu this

aflcriUKiii. Thi' ycarliiiK ^im-"! "»''''«

Milford al 2 (I'rinck on Cole I'ii'l'l. and,

with ScarlK.rdiiHh and Ciioali' under its

hill, h(i|irs arc liinh.

Milhird is reputed U> have a slninn

aerial attack this year, l)nl its renird sii far

indicates that it has ahncist nii fast backs.

Choale, which sticctuidied 27-0 to the

I'urple frosh at WallinKford last Salindax-,

held Mihord t<i a scoreless lie earlier in

the iiiiintli.

Barr at Tackle

J(i lliislon, lyo-pmnid riKht tackle, suf-

fiTeil a sliglil lirain rdnciissiiiii in scrini-

n.aKO earlv this week, and is nol expected

lo see action ajjain this season. Huston

a strong bulwark in the f.awatd wall and

theonh' man to play 60 minutes ananist

Choale, will be soreb' missed, Snively

«a\s.

In preparation for today s nam.', Hank

Harr has l(.n ^hiftid fnm his center

position to fill Huston's spol, and Johnny

StieKUian is scheduled to start a l ceiiler.

Band Changes
(Coiitinutd from First Pane)

from Whilleinorc ihat Ihe band was in

ilan^er of collapse uidess means were

found to instill spirit into the band mem-

bers. After inveslinalinK lianil conditions

at other small colleges, Whitleniore

formulated the program which the com-

niitlee adopted on Thursday.

Varsity Soccer
(Continued from I'irit Pai;f)

knee suffered in Tuesday's practice

Jim Fowle and Willy VVil.von will |„.
,„

the oulsides uKiiin, tluiiinh Toiumy Ward
who has shown up well in practice, iiiay'j,,,,

into Ihe name. I)a\e ITlZKHald and
l.anny Holnu-s will I.e ||,c uvo insuii,,

supportinn Johnny (libson at center (or!

ward. Gibson's pulled lliij.|, |,„|^^|^,"

which forced him to the bench aj;ainsi

^'ale, has healed almost entirely.

Hamilton is something of a ,|aii; i,,,,.^^,

although it defeated R.l'.l. T|„. y^^

Williams could d(j aHainsi the hai^jiiuvr.

was a close 2-1 victorx', and ij,,- boot,,,.^

may have their haii<ls full against d,,.

Conlineiilals.

Drink

^ai

^y

"Delicious and refresh-

ing,"—ice-cold Coca-Cola

never loses the freshness

of appeal that first charmed

you. Its clean taste is ex-

hilarating and a refreshed

feeling follows. Thirst

asks nothing more.

^^4 USE THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Delicious and
Refreshing

E. J. Pinney Company, Inc.
Springfield, Mass.

General Contractor for

ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE

DRESS CLOTHES

We are not unmindful of the fact that

WILLIAMS MEN
have recognized our service and rewarded

us by their increased patronage.

The combined effort of our tailor shops

at New Haven, Connecticut, our ware-

house at Huddersfield, England and our

combined stores of New England with

their able assistance has afforded us the

privilege to render superior service in

quality dress clothes from $45 to $150.

THeWILUANy>HOP
>^PONyORED 8Y
LANGROCK

WILLIAM-^TOWN - MAoO?

YOU Too C

RELAX -

an

LET A

Hymarx Outline
of YOUR courses

do half your work ^
IT'S NOT THE TIME SPENT BUT

THE METHOD THAT COUNTS
P. WOODBURY SMITH,

Manager

The Williams Student Bookstore
- Member of S. A. C. -

LOCATED IN THE WILLIAMS SHOP
Open Daily from 8:00 A. M. - 6 P. M.
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Williams Displays

Powerful Attack

In 21-6 Union Win

Rain and Mud Fail to Halt

Purple Offensive ; Holden
Sparks Scoring Drives

WHY F. D. R.? vs. WHY WILLKIE?

Garnet Attack Stalls

Vannier Passes Dutchmen
to Only Score of Day;

Aerials Feature Contest

Hy Paul Hiiids.vli.
' I'riifi'ssur of Ilistiiry 17-.)

I'lii- ci-iitral fraturc in llu- [jri'sid.ntal

campaiKii lo be (lecidcd li\ popular V(,ic

tomorrow is thai PrcsiilciU kooscvcli is

the chief symbol (if cleiiKJCracy in the world
of the present. Grim forhodinns about a
third term anrl grisly forecasts of

veil diclalorship in the I'niled Stat
come from men who haw so little faith

in democracy that lhe\' are unwilling lo

lake the risks of having to fight for it.

Name one conspicuous advocate <jf

appeasement who is supporlinK Roosevelt,

and then turn to find ihe common de-

nominator which unites John L. Lewis and
the Communist fringe of the Cl.O. with

Joe Martin, Uruce Barton, and Ham Kish

under t he Willkie banner. It is clear thai

all Ihe conspicuous isolationist andappease-
nieni groups in the country, from ihe

f the Cl.O. to the

American-horn Italian supporters of Mus-
solini, are united in support of the Re-

Willkie's campaignpublican ticket. M
cry ihat Roosevelt is leading us straight

to war, that American boys will board the

transports if he is re-elected, is a direct

appeal to that support. It is an appeal

to Ihe fear of the isolationist, an appeal

lo the anti-democratic sentiments of those

(Continued on Second Pas?)

Radio Station Releases

Results of Competition

Nineteen New Men Chosen
for Positions on WMS;
Time on Air Increased

l-Acii the rain and the mud didn't help

I riion stop Williams last Saturday, when

ihi- I'urple played Iheir most spectacular i Communist members
lull of the >ear to gain a convincing 21-6

viilciry ov('r Ihe Dulchmen on Mount

I'liiisanI field in .Schenectady. Jack

\ainiier, passing genius of Coach Nilch-

iiiiii's eleven, tossed a 19-yard touch-

(liiwn aerial lo Lee Sherman for the lone

1 iiinn score lale in Ihe first (juarter, bul

friiiii then im Williams smothered every

I'nion offensive, and staged three full-

leiiglh marches down the field, lo chalk
j

U|i llieir fourth win of the season. I

Winners Sluggish at Outset
|

Ihe I'urple was slow to start in the'

(iprriing slanza. A blocked kick gave

I'nion Ihe ball on the Williams 40, and

V'.iinn'er angle<l one out on the visitors' 4.

I )<• Windt's kick was relumed lo the 35,

,111(1 V'aimier unU^ashed two passes, one

111 Norrisfor 15 yards, and one lo Sherman,

who had ju.sl entered the game, for the

Lilly. The rainsoakcd ball went low on

Xannier's attempted conver.sion.

Williams was not slow in retaliating,

with Herb Holden, sparking the first

I'laplc scoring drive. Three cons«tlitiwe

liisl downs brouglil the ball to ihit 11-

\.\ri\ line. Korbes carried il lo the I'nion

'vard line, and deWindt iiloughed over

Inr ihe touchdown. Ilolden's pa.ss to

Hub Wallace was good for ihc exlia point.

Willianns Drive Fails

Ihe remainder of Ihe hall saw the imly

Williams threat bog down when Powers

(unibled and lost Ihe ball on ihe Dulch-

niin's 18-yard stripe. Hann(jck and VVr-

(lii\ had successfully combined lo carry

I 111- I'urple to ihat spot.

Wilh a narrow one-point lead, Williams

eaiiie oul on the field for the second half

and proved once again that their most in-

spired play comes under pressure. Tower
rclurned the I'nion kick-off to the 45.

I'liibes ripped off-tackle for 15 and a first

down. A lateral, deWindl to Holden,

larked on another first and brought the

liall into scoring position. Forbes fumbled

(111 a reverse, and the Williams attack

momentarily stalled, but deVVindl's beauti-

lul interception of a Vannier pass once

again gave the Purple possession in jray

Uy ClIAUI.KH (iltlM.M
Associiiu- I'rofessorof Ruiiianie i.aiiKimv,cs. I'll. IJ.

Why one should vote for Willkie? There
are innumerable reasons why one should,

bul they cannot all be examined in 500
words! 'There are, howiAcr, iwo or three
Ihat loom far ahead of Ihe rest: the third

a Koose- jlerm, foreign affairs, dimieslic affairs.

The Third Term: The no-ihirdlerm
tradition, a tradition so strong ihal il has
ac(iuired the force of an unw rilleii law, has
played, I believe, a far grealer pari in what
might be called American good-sports-

manship than most people realize. n(
awa\' wilh it and you are faced wilh one
more unknown (luantiiy. In the past,

Americans have taken surprisingly good-
naluredly poliiical defeat. The minority
knew Ihat if it waited four, or al the very-

most, eight years it wonld certainly see a
change, if not of parly,al least of President

.

'The minority realized ihat if the demo-
cratic process was to work, il had lo

accept willingly- the decision of ihe

majority, and il did so because it fell ihat

the voite of an unhampered, unbnugiil

majority had spoken. Bm would ihe

minority, in case of a Roosevelt victory,

still think thai way? Would il consider

that an unhampered, iiiihou«hl majoriiy
had s()oken? Ii is (|uile one ihing to be a

(Continued on Fourtlj Page)

Thursday Night Program

din,

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Results of its first icgular competition

of the year lor announcers were released

today by the Williams Network. Station

W'MS also announced that its broad-

casting hours have been increased, so that

it will now- be on the air from 7:.W to

11:00 p.m.

Production Manager (leorge W. (lold-

berg '41 reported that a total of forty-

seven members of the classes of 1942,

1943, and 1944 competed for announcing

[jositions, from which number eleven

were selected. These men will handle the

regular programs, and also the special

E.S.SCJ feature which carries news of Wil-

liams.

Specialty Programs
.Miles Ci. Burford an<l John W. Xotnian

'41 will present a specialty program which

they have dcxiscd in conjunction with

Professor Roy Lamson. (loldberg stated

that ho was unable to release details

concerning the program, but that it would

be presented some time in the near future.

Lawrence Slade '44 has been taken on

the hoard as an announcer in the capacity

of understudy to Winthrop S. Pike '41 who

handles the classical music features.

William C. Schram '43 is another mem-

ber of the board who will be detailed to a

(Continued on Third Page)

Williams Defeats

Hamilton Booters

In Overtime, 3-2

Muddy .Slanting Field,Less

Than Regulation Length,
Hampers Purple Passing;

Fowle Makes Two Tallies

Pan I

The Spirit Also Helpeth l'.

Pan II

Criicifixu!:

Benediclux

Come Blessed Resl

O Sin<iour Throw Ihe llaivei

Bach

Caldaia

Liszl

Bach

Wide

Brahms
Pan 111

Joseph Come Heekinn a Kesliitfi I'luce

WiMoughby
The Birds /'raise Ihe Advent of Ihe

Saviour Millet

Carillon Cain

Joy Borchcrs

Pan I\

(Specially arranged for U'l-siminsiir

Choir)

Ballad For Americans Robinson

Negro Rhapsody Stokowski
Soldier, Soldier \irginia Kolk Song
Navajo War Dance Indian Melixh-

Concert in Chapin

Thursday Starts

Thompson Series

Westminster Choir Will

Open'40-'41 Season ;Forty

Singers 'Finest in U. S.'

'Willkie Takes the Cake/ Says College Chefs

As They Vote 2-1, to Cook RooseveWs Goose

By C. GOKHAM PllILLIl'S '43

Chefs and heads of Williams kitchen departments made no bones about it last

Wednesday in an unprecedented 'Stove Poll', when ten of the seventeen campus
caterers asserted they were out to cook Franklin D. Roosevelt's political goose on

Election Day. ^-
Republican Leada

"Wendell Willkie takes the cake!"
Mine the campaign verdict from nine'

fraternity cooks and the head of the train-

"IR table staff, while a minority contingent
of the Garfield Club and four fraternity

mailres de cuisines chanted their battle-

cry, "The New Deal gives a square meal!"
Only two out of the seventeen cooks
interviewed for the 'Stove Poll' revealed
they had not yet made up their minds on
a candidate. Both were women.

Roosevelt Had Enough Oravy
Local kitchen politicans challenged the

ilecision of this week's Faculty Poll, in

which professors came out, two to one,
for the third term, with a statement
asserting in part, "We're sick of political

hash and financial stews." D. K. E.'s Ada
Randall summarized much of the political

'wling prevelant around the Williams

stove and ice box when she declared, "No
man should be getting all the gravy for

more than eight years."

Republican kitchen heads were un-

animous in their plea for a change in

political diet. Asked whether he con-

sidered Wendell Willkie a 'liberal', one

chef answered indignantly, "He'd better

not be! Roosevelt has always been too

liberal with the taxpayers' money. That's

why I'm voting him out."

Opposition Acid

Nor did Democratic cooks spare the

salt in their denouncements of the Re-

publican candidate. "Look at Hoover,"

argued a chef of a Main Street fraternity.

"He spent the government's money on

Wall Street. What does Roosevelt do?

He spends it on you and me! And besides,

I believe in the third term."

One chef was hesitant about revealing

(Continued on Third Psce)

Williams s(;ccer team defeated ll.iniil-

ton, 3-2, at Clinton, N. \'., last Saturday,

but the Continentals, accustmncd to lluir

muddy, slanting field, forced Ihe gaiiic to

two overtime periods before the inwulers

finally won. Rain and the players' cleats

made the field so slippery and muddy that

three and four men would fall tiying to

teach the liall, preventing the execulioii of

plays and making accurate passing al-

most impossible.

Senior Wing Stars

Jim Fowle turned in an outstanding

game for Williams, scoring twice in ihc

fir.st and second ipiarters, but it was In-

side right Lanny Holmes who put the

game on ice, making the winning tally in

the first o\-ertime period.

Tommy Ward, taking the ball from

Fowle near the midstripe, dribbled past

the halfbacks and lofted it over the full-

backs' heatls to set it down in front of the

goal. The Hamilton goalie came out after

it, but Holmes beat him to it and kicked it

intothecage forthe final score of the game.

Fitzgerald Assists

Fowle opened the scoring with a goal

after Dave Fitzgerald sent him a pass fiom

the left. Fowle took the ball, faked the

goalie, and shot it at the cage, where it hit

a post and bounded in.

Hamilton evened the count in the second

period when Goldbas, on a cornei kick

from Moon, drilled the ball past Norm
Lowell in the nets. A minute later Wil-

liams was out in front. Art Lee, taking

the ball from the halfback line, centered it

perfectly for Fowle, who ran in and scored.

The final Hamilton score was made on a

penalty shot. In a scuffle by the Williams

goal, the ball hit fullback Joe Cochran's

hand and Larry Meier was given the shot.

Kicking with his left foot, Meier put a

right foot spin on the ball, catching Lowell

off guard and making the point good.

Besides the mud, the Hamilton field was

shorter than regulation length and was on

a slant. Built on the side of a hill, one

sideline was higher than the other, making

it difficult to set up scoring plays.

Lewis Mumford
Views Civilization

Facing Extinction

Jesup Lecturer Demands
Action by Democratic
Peoples to Halt Decline

of Our Western World

Offer Varied Program

Group to Present Hymns,
Indian Chants, Spirituals

'Ballad for Americans'

WILLIAMS
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A Threat, Professor ?

(The following cdilorial mis iirilleii lotlval uilli a letter ivliicit uppmicd ,, .

on SatitnUiy ill the !\oilli .itlwiis Tuv.vscuil'T. On Sunday llie /iiojfusor in :^i^

tiiwation, ulio liiiil hii-n ashed liv the Ukcord Id iirilea pro-H illhicarliric,

/iresonU'd in llial article much of the same material he had presented earlier

in his letter to lhv'[\i\\>ivui\"r. The editors of the HiX'oni), therefore, ex-

plained their ethical preiUcamfiit to the professor, and he fieneronslv asked

thai we print this idilorial anyiiay.)

In a letter to the Nortli .Vdains Transiript on Satunlay. a proinirionl

nu'niher of tlie Williatus faculty advises |)eoi)le to vote lor Willkie hc-

eause if he is not elected some of his supporters may indulge in "outright

sahotage of tiie efforts of the federal administration at a time wlien the

<'onntry can least al'fort it."

Has the campaign come to tliis? lias it ffme so far that we /mist

vote for one man out of a fear that if he i.s not elected his sup|)orters may

sabotage democracy? Must we helievc that .American citizens who

supiiorl Willkie, have .so weak a belief in democracy.^

Putting aside our own political heliefs, ignoring the tortured reason-

ing which pr()m[)ts the professor's conclusion that we ought to vote for

Willkie, we find something ahout this sort of a|)pea! which is revolting

and fraught with danger. For this is not an appeal: it is a threat.

True, the professor has pointed out a condition, an attitude among

the supporters of W'ilikie which, if he is not elected, nniy endanger

democracy. Unt lie does l)y no means revolt against it: rather he uses it

us a reason fo- supporting Willkie. To sui)port a num on such a hasis

.seems to us not only cowardly tnit also in <lirecl opposition to the true

meaning of the democratic process.

Calendar

\V[':i)NE.SI).A\'. NOVKMHIiU 6

4:00 P.M.—Max I.criuT anil Kobul K. K.

liiiKiki- will ^plak under tlic auspices

ot the I'nij;ressivu Cllll) on subjecl

iif elcctidii returns. Griffin Hall.

TtirKSDAV, NOVEMHER 7

8:,fO I'.M.
—

'riiiinipscin Concerts Comniit-

lee pre.sent.s the Westminster Choir.

Chapin Hall.

KKIIMV, NOXEMBER 8

H:M\ I'.M.—Cap and Belts will slane "End
of Summer." Old Opera House.

Notices

When Tuio Kkcoiii) went to press Sun-

day night, Paul E. Wilkinson '44 was the

only undergraduate in the Thoinpson

Infirmary.

.Students who plan to sit in reserved

section at Amherst game must make reser-

vations at vS Hopkins Hall. 'I'hose who
plan to sit in the cheering .section will be

given student exchange tickets without

charge.

Why Roosevelt
(Contintied from First Page)

who see in the present war oiiK- another

imperialist conflict.

If Mr. Willkie's campaign is an appeal

to fear, Mr. Roosevelt's is an ap|)eal to

confidence— confidence in the strength of

democrac\' to resist Fascist aggression,

confidence in the measures Mr. Roosevelt

has taken to meet the ntenace of totalitar-

ian attack. The realistic measures of his

program are the l)est insurance against

war. They begin with American Hemis-

phere defense, and IVIr. Roosevelt has

throughoHt his administration developed

the atmosphere and the institutions for

hemisphere defense by his Good Neighbor
policy. The spirit of co-operation and good
will which his policy has inspired through-

out Latin-America has home solid fruit in

the Havana agreements and in the Mexican

refusal to sell oil and raw materials to

Japan. Mr. Roosevelt is the s\nil)ol of

the Good Neighbor policy and the Latin-

American countries regard this election as

a test of that policy. His defeat will im-

pair their confidence in the continuance of

that policy and will weaken the founda-

tions of hemisphere defense.

But the hemisphere is only the last line

of defense. Mr. liooscvclt by a .single

master stroke secured a double outpost of

security. It is of the essence of strategy

to "()uarantine" the forces of aggression

beyond the seas where they are now active

and to immunize the victims of attack by
powerful injections of arms and equipment.

By turning over to Britain — our furthest

outpost of defense — fifty over-age des-

troyers, he ensured their use at the point

where they would do the most good In our

own defense at the present moment. In

return, he received from Britain, naval and
air bases far out in the Atlantic and screen-

ing our shores, not to mention the official

assurance that it was the settled policy of

the British government never to surrender

their fleet to Ciermany even in the event of

defeat. The increasing flow of American

arms aiul |)lanes to Britain continues in

the meantime to hold our first line of

defense. .Similar principli's lia\i' guided

Mr. Roosevelt's policies In the I'acific,

with similar results. To assist China,

while cutting off neccssarj' war supplies to

Japan, is to sink Japanese niililarism ever

deeper in the impotence of its China

campaign and to immunize the threat of

Japanese domination in the Pacific.

The Hitler-instigated alliance of Japan
with the Axis powers of the west failed to

frighten the present administration and
recoiled upon Japan it.self. It was an

empty bluff designed to frighten Ameri-

cans, and Japanese spokesmen are busily

explaining that they are still independent

of the Axis.

While Mr. Willkie talks, Mr. Roosevelt

acts. Mr. Willkie says he approves of

Mr. Roosevelt's major policies, hemisphere

defense and aid to Britain. Yet he accuses

Mr. Roosevelt of war-mongering and he

appeals to the fears of all those who hate

Mr. Roosevelt's policies. His own party

has a consistent record of opposing those

policies. It is the same with the major
issues of domestic policy. Mr. Willkie

has approved the broad principles of New
Deal legislation, while referring to "pernici-

ous legislation"—unspecified—which must
be repealed. He asks support from ad
vocates of the New Deal as a Liberal

while appealing to the reactionary elements

as an opponent of "pernicious legislation."

The only clear indication we have had of

what Mr. Willkie really thinks comes from
Mr. Lindley's statement that Mr. Willkie

privately approves of the Smith Amend-
ments to the Wagner Act which are in-

tended to destroy the effectiveness of the

Act as a guarantiee of collective bargain-

ing.

It is an axiom of political scientists that

the distinction between domestic and
foreign policy is artificial. There is only

one policy and that is a national policy

which has domestic and foreign aspects.

I think we know from the record what
Mr. Roo.sevelt's policy is. It is a policy

of the defense of democracy from within

and from without. I do not know what
Mr. Willkie's policy is, and, judging from
the confusion of his utterances, I doubt if

Mr. Willkie does. I repeat that the

central issue of the campaign is the de-

fense of Democracy and that Mr. Roose-

velt is the great symbol of Democracy
today.

CHARLIE'S AUNT'S RECIPE

Here's how it's done. \ou Like a

h.inilfnl of laterals, half .i do/.'ii reverses,

,1 cupful ot pnwir [)h\- Mi^ ''» '"'

ienls ipiickh, sprinkle over with a

generous amount of forwards, and put in

the fire to get hot. When the liil blows

off, look inside and there it is. Williams

21-11111111 6.

Itui Charlie's Aunt's recipe uiiii'l click

as ea>il\ iu-\t Satunla). the Coasl

(;iianl has just upset Wesle\aii 27-7.

When the Cardinals reach Weston h'ield.

they'll be s|)arke(l In- a iluubli' inceiitivi

—

re\enge fur the Coast C.uard defeat and a

well-fouiuleil hope for their seeuiul Little

Three title in a row. Along with the

spectacular rimniiig and passing of backs

Jackie Moiire, Doug MacKelcaii, and Jim

Carrier, the Wesmen will have a bag of

tricks of their own. And Wesh-yan scouts

won't let Ihi-ir iiulfil be as gullible as

t'nioii!

77icr«''.s tVork Ahead

With three gmxl practice ila\s lell,

Williams li.is three weaknesses which need

iniprovenient. Every game this season,

with the exceiJtion of the Buffalo game,

the Purple has spotteil lis nppoiients at

least one touchdown. Before the Wil-

liams defense began to click, Middlebury

picked off a touchdown, .'\riii\- helped it-

self to \^ points, Bowdnin took another 7,

Tufts tucked away 13. and Inioii tallied

6. Ill each of these encoiiiUiTs, Williams

woke up during the last hall and began

some scoring of its own. Hut ill its first

Little Three clash, the Purple will iwcil

to be at the peak of its fighting spiril

before the o|)ening kickoff. If it isn't,

Wesleyaii will capitalize on every break,

and may chalk up such a heavy lead that

a last-half Williams rally will be in vain.

Besides having to kill their habit of

starting a game slowly, Williams griilnien

(Continued on Fourth Page)

DE GUSTIBUS

Hamilton Soccer
(Continued from First Page)

Gibson c.hb. Dorcmus
Hall r.hb. Lindley

Barnes • l.fb. Hooke
Cochran r.fb Schambach
Lowell g. Benitt

SUBSTITUTES: Williams — Silva,

Holt, Thompson. Hamilton — Barber,

Kendall, Tennant, Watrous, Searle, Gil-

more, Adam, MacLenatham.
GOALS: Fowie (2), Goldbas, Meier,

Holmes.

TIME: Four 22-inin. quarters— Two 5

tnin, overtime periods.

The moving finger writes, and, having

writ, can't find an eraser. Tomorrow
the moving finger will write another

chapter in the glorious history of the

democratic stuff and the American thing.

Tomorrow is election day, and if that

hacker gets in, woo will surely betide

America. But FAIRFAX WEATHER-
CHILD ENTERPRISES will carry on,

stout fellah that it is— which is just about

the only sure thing and one of the least

encouraging things about the whole

national picture.

We feel that perhaps, in the interests of

confusing the issues even further, we owe
it to you, our People, to try to analyze the

main points of the campaign. The differ-

ence between the two major candidates is

mainly that one of them is named Roose-

velt and the other is named — well, we
forget his name at the moment. Per-

haps it will come to us later. (Wednes-

day morning, for instance.)

In all respects but this one of names, the

two birds look pretty much of a feather to

us. They both love the farmers and the

workers and the Common Man and you

and us. They both hate the forces of

evil (represented by each other) and are

simply wild about the American way.

They both want to have their mail ad-

dressed to the White House, Washington,

D. C, from January on. Their views on
unemployinent are not quite the same,

because at the moment one has a very nice

job and the other is himself unemployed.

(Has he tried putting a "Situation

Wanted" ad in the classified pages of the

papers? No. He's insincere.) They arc

both going to win by comfortable margins,

which will make things even worse in this

country. (There's no guest room in the

White House — one of them will have to

sleep on the couch, and this will present

a tough problem for the Etiquette Trust.)

(A very important pressure group, but
one which has not made its influence felt

on the Williams campus as yet.)

And now one last word for the voters

—

Where To Vote. This year the electorate

is so large that it has to be divided, and so
for the Democrats (for Roosevelt — not
the other, hybrid variety) the polls are
still doing business at the same old stand,
while those who intend to vote by their

pocket-books rather than by their brains
(i.e., the supporters of this other chap) are
to go to the Hopkins Observatory. If

there's no one there to record your vote,

just wait around.

Fairfax Wealherchild

When it comes to a popular vote

it's always ARROW

PUTA BIG X HEffr
ARROW GORDON . . . claims (and is) (he

sturdiest and smartest oxford cloth shirt

that money will buy, especially recom-

mended for campus politicians $2

ARROW TRUMP . . . boasts (and will prove
it) that its famed soft collar will outlast

and outsmart any bnwdcloth shirt at $2

D ^
D

AND
HERE

Both are Mitoga cut, Sanforized-Shrunk, (fabric shrinkage

less than I'/c). Buy these h.indsome whites today and get

in on the Arrow landslide.

ARROfV SHIRTS

Smoking it will amaze you

fJ5 ABSORBENT FILTERS

E. J. Pinney Company, Inc.
Springfield, Mass.

General Contractor for

ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE

'^UXJKEIirICE SHOW
Dkily at luncheon, dinner end luppet in the gay anow-boond

TERRACE ROOM
Dancing nightly to

ABE LYMAN
and Ma CalUomiane

De luxe dinnen bom $2.00. Covex charge after

10 P. M. 7Sfl wcakdaye, $1.80 Saluzdayi
and holiday•«

HOTELNEW YORKER
34lh Street ol fcighlh Avenuf

Frcnk L. Andrews, Prc<.iden)

2500 Rooni'. from S3 50
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NEW TRUMP
has an aina/.ing t-ollar

Our new version ol' tin-

wotIiFs favoiit<' shirt.

Arrow Triiini), has a smart

Boft collar that literally

(iitlncnrs the shirt. Mitoga

f(iriii-fil cut . . . Sanforizcd-

Shriiiik for perinaiicnt fit.

S2

Featured At The

Williams Co-op

L .^1\rr6w\.

WALDEN
Tuesday - Wednesday

"The Villain Stilly

Pursued Her"
with

Hugh Herbert Anita Louise

Buster Keaton Joyce Compton
and

Alan Mowbray
as The Villian

Come and give him the works

Screened at 4:00 and 9:00

also

Anne Shirley

"t^-"Anne of

IVindy PoplTrs"
at 2:45 and 7:45

Added Shorts

Show at 2:15 - 7:15 and 7:4S

for Contplete Show

Th u rsday-Friday-Saturday

James Stewart Rosalind Russell

in

"No Time

for Comedy"
Added Shorts

Walt Disney's Donald Duck
in "Window Cleaners"

Larry Clinton and His Orchestra

and Fox Movietone News
Shows at 2:15-7:15 and 9:15

Note—3 Complete Shows each day
for above attraction

- - Con\ing Soon - -

"Foreign Correspondent"
"Down Argentine Way"

TBE WELDON
OiMnfiaia, Man.

"THE BEAUnrUL HOME HOTEL"
HMdqsaiton foi WUIUnu Taanu

Tht Pine Ream. Moit aHracUra CooklaU
-^ Lounge in tha V aUe7.
Tyielaan Caffaa Ckap. Famous Weldon

Food at Popular Prices,
for iurihar InformaHon iM Al WhiUna '42

I. Tannysan fcUarj
no '42

Mgr.

FIRST PRIZE
Pure Meat Products

Albany Packing CcInc.
ALB ANY, N.Y.

Cap and Bells Prepares

Play for NextWeekend

^

l.asl-iiiiiuiie touches^ari' being applied

ho ('a|' aiul liclls' pnjiliiclion of S, \.
I lieliriiKiii's/iH(/ ofSiimmir, to lie presenled
I'rida) ami Saturday eNeiiiii^s in the
VVilliaiustown Optra I louse is (lie dramatic
organization's contriliution to the fes

tivitics of Wesleyan wcekuiul.

I.eadiiiB ri)l<-'s in the play, described .is

a Mioderii farce comedy of ideas, are taken
by Mrs. Lawrence Bloedel, .Mrs. l''iel(liiig

Siuiinons, Jr.. Jolin Notnian '41. and
Morgan ('.. CWeszcr '44. Originally pro-

duced in 10.36 by the New ^'ork 'I'heater

(iiiild. End (if Summer had a successful

run on liroadway with Ina Claire and
Osgood I'erkins in leading parts.

The play is expected to he the last

presented in the local Opera I louse, as the

new Adams Memorial Theater is scheduled

for completion before the next production

j

of Cap and Hells.

College Network
(Cdiilimied from l-irst I'aKt^)

specific progr.am, being one of the chief

announcers for the program \'ariet\'

.Swingtime which is heard over (he station

every evening.

Hours Increased

(liildiici'g also released a staleiiieiit to

the effect that starting Monday, \o-

veiiiber 4, WMSwill increase its operating

hours from 7:.'0 p.m. to 11:00 p.m., as

compared to the fmmerK' scheduled two

hour period from S:00 p.m. to 10:1)0 p.m.

Chief feature of the change will be the

lengthening of the (irogram, X'ariety

.Swingtime. from half an hoiirtiia full hour.

New .Xnnouncers for l')4l)-41 include:

Johnson, Sundlun. '42. Dellenliaugh, llin-

niaii, and Schrani, 'M. .Andrews, De
Wolfe, Hunter, II. II., Kiernan, Mead,

II. II., Slide, Swain, N'aii Uucsen, and

Wells, '44. The New Announcers for

ICSSO feature are; fictsingcr, West, '43.

.Acker, Detels, and Swayze, '44.

Stove Poll
(Continued from Flrit Page)

his campaign preference. "You sec," he

said apologetically, "I'jii a Republican,

but my wife's a Democrat," At that

moment, a feminine voice called to him

from another room. "Coining, dear," he

answered her, and then admitted, "I'm

going to vote Democratic."

This week, members of Psi Upsilon arc

learning that too many cooks spoil the

broth. A Republican, a Democrat, and a

Socialist make up the Psi U domestic

staff. Each competes with the others in

placing campaign pictures around the

kitchen, and should rolling pins and meat

cleavers be resorted to in the course of

this heated election week, members of the

local fraternity will be lucky to cat cold

hash.

Serious Angle

But kitchen politics also has its serious

side. Republican cooks favor their candi-

date for his personality, his sympathy with

business, and his offer of universal jobs.

They fear Roosevelt because of his un-

sound financial policy and "his desire to

become a dictator."

Roosevelt finds support in the local

kitchens because of his public works policy,

his work in the interests of labor, his

"competent" handling of foreign affairs.

Democratic chefs fear Willkie's inex-

perience, his continual change of campaign

promises, and his contradictory speeches.

Foirfields Form
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH GUERNSEY MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

Tel. 121 WlllUnutewn

WHEN IN BENNINGTON VISIT

the Beautiful

RALEIGH RESTAURANT
"the reataurant we built for you"

Fountain SaivicaAll Legal Beverages

Delicious Sandwiches - Full Course Dinners

riUay Ml«ht - La*«»a« IBelil

417 MAIN STREET BENNINOTON

lerner and Brooks Will

Talk on Election Results

Ocorge C. Hryan '42, head nf die Wil-

liams l'r(igres.sive Club, annimnced Sun-
'lay thai the group will huld a nieeling on

the election returns Widm-sday afli-rnoon

al four o'clock in Griffin Hall. Pro-

fessors Max Lerner and Robert R, K.

Brooks will lead a discussion in an "An-
alysis of ihe ICIection and Whal ll Signi-

fies."

I he discussion will be based on ihe

<|Ucstion (if whal effecl ihe eledion will

have (111 ihc fiilurc with .Mr. Lerner ap-

proaching the subject from its effecl on

societN' as a whole and Mr. Brooks dis-

cussing Ihe election's effect on labor and
ils problems. Both students and the

faculty are invited to parlicipalc in 1 he

(liscussidii.

Freshman Eleven
(fdlitiiuu'd from Fi^st Vum-j

On the next play Karrell, .Milfoid's center,

made a bad pass and the ball was downed
in the end zone. The yearlings threatened

again near the end of the half with a fift> -

five yard sustained drive, but the Milford

line held on their own five.

Second Half Offensive

.\s was the case in their other two games,

Whoops Snively's men really started to

roll in the second half. Despite the mud
and rain anil the imtstanding defensive

play of the visitor's Captain Pesapane, the

fresbmen were constantK' threatening.

Ilaxes scored from the Milford thirty-five

ill the third period on the idential off-

tackle play which carried him over for the

first touchdown. Lacking a(le()uat..' block

ing, the yeailing's star back evaded tile

Siifety man and dragged three would-be

tacklersover the goal line with him.

Again in the third period, lla\es went

on his longest scoring gallup. Starting

around his own right end, he cut back in-

side right tackle and traveled foity-five

yards f'lr tlu' final score. Dono\an con-

verted with the freiik assistance of the

Milford safety man whose arm deflected

a low kick u|) over the cr:)ss bar.

Kvcr\ uninjured man on the freshniim

squad played in the game. Milford's

only serious scoring threat came in the final

quarter against Snively's third team.

The yearlings have amassed the impressive

total of sixty-eight points against none for

the opposition in their three games.

Lewis Mumford
(Continued from First I'awcl

low moral state," said the noted author.

"War came as an interruption to the

people of 1914, and it was a permanent

interruption," said Mumford as he turned

to his review of the past thirty years.

"The people of that period were adolescent

in their idea of just how much malignancy

had befallen civilization and had been

turned loose in the world."

America Disillusioned

"When the peace ambassadors returned

from the Paris conference with their

monstrous peace terms, the people were

thoroughly disillusioned. As a result of

their disillusionment the people failiil to

ratify the treaty. This was iheir first

political irresponsibility," said Mumford.

"During the 1920's," said the author,

"there grew up a feeling that peace was

an absolute good in mo.st of the cnuiUrics

of the world." He went on to piint out

that in Oerniany and Italy no such feeling

grew up, howi'ver, andt hese countries

onl\- waited until the da\- that lhe\- might

wage a war of revenge.

1933 Important Year

"In 19,?,^ two dramatic things occurred:

first was Miller's assumption of power, and

second was the ruthless ditching of the

Lomliin Kconiimic Conference by imr own

government. This was a terrible example

of our political irresponsibiliu." said

Mumford. "The first was perhaps more

important, but the second was symbolic

for it portrayed the disintegration of the

country."

In conclusion, Mr. Mumford staled thai

there are three possibilities which face us

today. "Kirsl, we may give in and hand

over the world to the barbarians and slave-

ry. Sccon<l, we may persist in our political

irresponsibility, put off action until it is too

late, and try to combat these ruthless

forces after they have consummated their

victories. Lastly, we may make a colossal

effort, involving both a domestic and an

international scope, and prepare ourselves

for defense."

"We cannot hope to put new clauses into

the League of Nations, we cannot talk of

rebuilding Europe alone. We must plan

for a new world order of which an alliance

of the English speaking peoples of today

must be the core."

TO MAKE A HIT WITH GIRLS IN SABLE

WEAR ALLIGATOR'S FAMED GOLD LABEL

THE ARISTOCRAT OF

ALL-WEATHER COATS

$2650
Here's tlii^ coat you've iicen looking for

- louse, easy drape— soft, rich slindes
- line worsted gabardine fabric exclu-

sive Willi Alligator! It's smart, cipiiil'oit-

alile, practical— Hindis water repellent

the one and only .Mligator way. See it.

Try it on. Vou'll agree, there's never
been a rain or shine eo;it like it.

Other Alligator Kaincoatt $5.75 to S26.50

AT BCTTCR DEAURS CVERYWHERC

THE AUIGATOR CO.. Si. louls, tos Angelei, Now York

ALtlGATOR
Jbai^i€/m& and0i&coa^
because IT'S SURE TO R AIN !

THE ABOVE ALLIGATOR RAINCOAT
IS FEATURED

AT

THeWIUIAM/^HOP
./•PONyOREO BY
LANGROCK

WILLIAMyrOWN ~ MA./V:

ilaplpl^urat

POWNAL, VT.

Overnight Guests - Breakfast

4 hMm from Wi//iomsfown - on Rovfe?

Genevive T. Barber

Tel. 28-5

0lM

Add Zest to Your Daiiv Life

Chew Delicious

DOUBLEMIMT GUM

there's ext" un chewmg
^ delicious,

DOUBLEMINT GUM and enjoyuiy

long-lasting flavor.
^ ^aily helps

Ax^d o^o^-^^^^^^lfXlion. Aids your

^ ^ir;^:::H t:"S;^iul. refreshing

DOUBLEMINT GUM every day.

;^,sevet,lpack«.s.lIIO«BUHlHte»IM<^

l;^^

1: ;;

I -11

ii :

.-s>^S^
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Why Willkie?
(ConiinuHl from Pint Page)

good loser in a fair fight, quite another

when you feci thnl your uppuneiit has used

unfair means. In case of a Roosevelt

victory, would the minority consider that

the fight had been fair or foul? And if

the latter, would there not almost certain-

ly be a great deal of passive resistence, if

not outright sabotage, at a time when the

country can least afford it? We should,

therefore, avoid this experiment, this test

case, by electing Wendell WILLKIE.

Foreign Affairs: Both candidates have

repeatedly said that they are in favor of

helping Great Britain to our fullest capac-

ity
i
both have said that they did not want

this country to go to war; both have' ex-

pressed their dislike of dictators and both

are for protecting the Western Hemisphere

from aggression. Granting that both are

at this time perfectly sincere, and granting

also that certain conditions may arise

under which this country would be dragged

into the general conflagration in spite of

any president, under which one of the two

candidates is this more likely to occur?

Under an impulsive, vindictive president

who thinks that he alone of 130,000,000

people can guide the destinies of theUnited

States, or under a man who believes in

the democratic way and who thinks thai

the average citizen has a right to be heard?

It NORTH CAROLINA
N\\tl.l.A/> V V ^ famous srolf coureea—gmss
AjXyi---^--^,^ firreena. Invigorating pine-

^y^OLpN^ scented dry warm air. Fine
Dim Mr* v hotela and that country-club

!l'",i..7. \ atmosphere. For details.TENNIS 1 write Pinehurst, Inc.,-5:!J0
^DANCING / Dogwood Rd..Pinehurst,N.C.

OVERNIGHT From New Yoric vfa Swhoiri B.R. I

Hammonds Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

Twin Brook

Filling Station
New Ashford, Mass.

Gas and Oil
• 100';; Pure Maple

Syrup and Candy

# Heated Rooms

The answer is so obvious that it need not

even be set down, but it is another ex-

cellent reason why we should elect

Wendell WILLKIE.
Domestic Affairs: A vast industrial

e.xpansion will be necessary during the

coming months or years if we want to sett le

our domestic problems (rearmament, un-

employment, agriculture, etc.) and if we

wish lo help England adequately. But in

order to expand and to go full speetl ahead,

business needs a friendly Administration

and a president it can trust. By his

treatment of business during the last

seven and a half years, Roosevelt has

definitely made himself unacceptable.

Big-business cannot be expected to co-

operate fully with a man who has shown

himself completely incapable of under-

standing its problems and who has done

his best to cripple it by means of punitive

taxation and other vexatious means.

A successful business executive in the

White House at this time will be the best

tonic for business and industry and will

insure that expansion we so desperately

need.

The Totalitarians know this so well that

b>- announcing they hoped Roosevelt

woulil be tiefeated they intended to arouse

American sentiment against the man they

seemed to favor so as to bring about the

re-election of Koosevelt, as they know

that it would be the best way to keep our

help to Great Britain at a minimum.

The supporters of Roosevelt claim that

we nmst tread new paths; they are men
who have lost faith in America anil who,

like castaways, are grasping about for any

prop that may give them temporary re-

liif. The supporters of Willkie believe

in America and its future. They are

seeking a permanent solution lo our many

problems, but they arc seeking it in the

progressive, slow moving perhaps, but safe

AMERICAN WAY.

"Co-op on Top"

the

Concert Series
(Continued from First Page)

distinctive evenings of music

country.

Representative Membership
Typically American is the only descrip-

tion ciiiiimon to the forty singers. They

cunie from every race, class, and creed in

the United States, linked solely by their

willingness to undergo Ur. Williamson's

.Spartan standards of living and working

for tlie sake of American choir music.

Tickets for this first of (he year's

Thompson Concerts are still available, it

was announced bj' Roineyn Everdell,

treasurer of the series, and will be sold at

the door Thursday evening. Sales to

elate arc expected to fill about two-thirds

cf tile hiill's 800 person seating capacity.

I'rice scale.'; for the concerts are $2.00

for cjrchcstra stvnts, $1.50 for side boxes,

and .SI.00 f(]r balcony. The next of the

series will be on Die. 3, when Ethel Bart-

lett and Rae Robinson, pianists, will be

presented.

W M S
KILOCTCLBt (OO, «I0 •' ****

NOVEMBER 4'H

Mouiitiy Ailtrrtiowl

5:I5-5:,W—Rhythm and Ci-lliil<>"'l

5MS i45— 'Walshtinie"
.S;45-6:U0—"Bolster-up"
0:(X)-6;15— 'George Hall"
Monday EKiting

., .,„ Ton"
7i.W-8:tO—Variety Swiniithnf ,A"',"; Hjl^-Les
8:30-8:55—Latest Victor aiul HhuhirJ Kckasts

8:,S5-9:00—BSSO RclMirtcr „ , , „ ..»,_„,!.
):()0-9:l5—Professor Joseph E. J"",'?"' ~"

can Isolation, I'ast^and I'li'uff . ,

.J:l5-y:,10-Lee Wiley sinaing George <;"»''«'"
^,

9:.il)-y:45—Talk on CoopcraCivcs by taalconn

9-AS-lOm-ttuMB Band of the Night-Jlmnne

Lunceford
Tufsdav Afternoon ,

5:15-5:30—Rhythm and Celluloid

5 :,)0-5 :4S
—"Walshtime"

5:45-6:00
—"Bolster-up"

():(X)-6:I5
—"Cleorge Hall"

Tuesday Evening
7:30-8:30—\'ariety Swingtini'

8:30-8:55—Wax Works
8:55-9:00—ES.SO Reporter

, ,

9;0O-lO:0O—Mabie Room of the Air. presented by

The House of Walsh
Wednesday Afleriwon „ , .

,

5:15-5 :.10—Rhythm and Celluloid

5:30-5:45— Walshtime"
5:45-6:00

—"Bolsler-up"
6:00-6:15—"George Hall"

Wednesday Evening
., t^,,"

;:.?0-8:30—Variety Swingtinie Co-op on lop

8:30-8:55—Chapin Hall Concert Series

8:55-9:00—FSSO Reporter
. . ,

5(X)-9:30-Howard E. Huso '41 "('""lews Miss

Louise Crane with Brazilian Records by

Elsie Houston
. .^ , .

!)'.10-9:45—Raymond Scott and Ins Orchestra.

9:45-10:00—Bastien's Band of tile .Night-Johnny

Long
Thursday Afternoon

., ,

,

5:15-5:30—Rhythm and Celluloid

5:30-5:45
—"Walshtime"

5:45-6:00
—"Bolster-up"

6:00-«:15—"George Hall"
Thursday Evening „ ,,

7:30-8:30—Variety Swiiigliine Co-op ou lop

8:.W-8:55—Wax Works
8:55-9:00—ESSO Reporter

.

!):00-9:30— llVra/ Oo You KnmJ with an answer-

ing board of Sigma I'hi's

i):.50-9:45—Kay Kaiser and liia Orchestra

9:45-10:00—Bastien's Band of tile Night—Clcn

Gray
Friday Afternoon
5:15-5 :.i0—Rhythm and Celluloid

5:30-5:45—"Walshtime"
5:45-6:00—"Bolster-up"
6:00-6:15—"George Hall"
Friday Evcnins ,,

7:,10-S:30—Variety SwiiiKtimc "Co-op on ion

8:30-8:55—Chamber Mnsic Society of Upper
Spring Street

8:55-9:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00-9:30—Latest Decca Releases

9:30-9:45—Pigskin Parade with Chuck Yeiser and

Squeak Wilde
9:45-10:00—Bastien's Band of the Night—The

Ink Spots

IT'S THE FAMILY

Want to make a iMg

hit with your fam-
ily? Order a handy,
6-bottle home car-

ton of Pepsi-Cola
today. It'sthe taste-

thriller that tops
them all. And thrifty

too . . . because each
big bottle holds 12

full ounces,

...alitor

Union Game
(Continued from First Page)

Again it was Holdeii who did most of

the carrying as he reeled off two first

downs behind superb blocking. DeWindt

gave Williams four more tries when he

broke away down to the 3-yard line, and

Holden scored from there. Shaun Meehan

converted for the extra point.

Union took the Williams kickoff and

moved down to the Williams 40 through

the air before Vannier was forced to punt.

Meehan took his kick on the 2-yard

marker, and raced back S3 yards to put the

ball in Union territory again. A lateral,

Meehan to Holden, was good for a first

down, and these two took the ball to the

20. Holden's pass to Dolan advanced

Williams 7, and a tricky reverse, Holden

to forbes, left the Dutchmen's secondary

flatfooted as the latter ambled over to

tally standing up. Meehan's perfect

placement ended the day's scoring.

Seconds See Action

Coach Caldwell's reserves proved their

stuff in the final quarter, and were able to

make almost as much headway against

the tiring Union forces as the first-string-

ers. Marsh Hannock intercepted three

I'nion passes to keep the play well down
in the Dutchmen's territory, and he and

Verdery moved the ball down to the

Union 7. An offside put the ball on the

2, and with split .seconds in the game left

to pla\', Hannock fired a short pass over

the line which Bob Malloy intercepted.

Malloy broke free and raced 60 yards,

before lateralling to Sherman antl throw-

ing a block on a Purple pursuer. Sher-

man likewise laleralled to Hillick, and the

latter was finally nailed, when Johnny

Irwin caught him from behind on the

Williams 10, and the gun went off. The

.sun came out in the sc:cond half, but the

middle of the field nevertheless remained

a sea of mud. Earlier in the contest,

the most consistent way to gain ground had

to be through the air. From the first

period on, howevt-r. Union never had a

chance, and was completely outplayed, as

the statistics reveal. The Purple made
19 fir.st downs to Uniim's 5, and gained 334

yards from the line of scrimmage, as com-

pared with Union's 128. Charlie Cald-

well's first team emerged from the battle

unscathed, and set for the final week of

practice before the Wcsleyan game next

Saturday.

,?®8fe«88S8*«S®8SfeS&S8S&88S»{

ON THE BENCH
^Continued Irom Second 1-ngw

will have to work on pass defense during

these next three practices. Charlie real-

ized this two weeks ago, when Tufts com-

pleted 7 out of 8 forwards on Weston

Field. Last Saturday's encounter with

Union bore the fruits of a full weeks

practice on pass defense, for the Dutch-

men completed only 7 of 19 attempted

forwards. But Union's passes were slow

and high, and many of the Purple saves

were very close — and very lucky.

With Jim Carrier and his crew shooting

their passes out fast and low, Williams

will certainly need an aerial defense

superior to the one used against Union.

Finally, with Wcsleyan knowing the

Purple plays by heart, Williams can't

make any of the formation blunders which

cropped up in the Union game. Plays

will have to click fast and well if the

Purple offensive is to make ground throtigh

Wcsleyan. And with the Purple mixing

up their plays, which the gridmen will

have to do if they're going to fox their

Little Three opponents, formations and

individual positions will be harder than

ever to remember.

It's Going to be Tough

It's going to be tough for the Purple to

master these three football arts in three

days, but only with an early fighting spirit,

a perfect pass defense, and an accurate

memory of plays and formation will

Williams be able to beat the Cardinals.

If we know an>thing about Charlie, the

Williams squad, and Little Three contests,

Williams is going to come darn near

mastering all three of these arts.

Doc

139tUtamB Arrotu
The Squash Racket for

Williams

Men

The Coachei

recommend it

The

Squaih Team
Umi It

Exclusively Featured at

TM^IVIULUM/'HCP
Only Outfitters lo all

Williams College Teams

Pick Your Winners - Football Contest

GAME OF SKILL

WINNERS

One Royal Purple Pipe at Hart's Pharmacy—Henry Pannell

One Arrow Shirt at the Williams Co-op.—Frank Bush

One Arrow Shirt at the Williams Co-op
va. Wesleyan

va> Brown
VB. Maine
va. Cornell

va. Dartmouth
va. Fordham
vs. Franklin & Marshall

vs. Harvard

vs. Illinois

va. Lafayette

WILLIAMS CO-OP
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

1. D
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399 Girls Gladdening Williams Hearts This Weekend

!

Alpha Delta Phi
The Misses Bobbe Bacon, Oracle, Ari-

zona; Betsy Bope, Englewood, N. J.;

Elizabeth Carter, New Britain, Conn.;

Jean Clyiues, Hyannis; Jane Debevoise,

South Orange, N. J.; Durinda l^obbins,

Northampton; Jean Klini;nian, Cleve-

land, Ohio; Emmy-Lou Leetlon, Mil-

waukee, Wis.; Rita Lockwood, Man-
chester, N. Y.; Anne Lyon, Englewood,

N. J.; Barbara Mclntire, Englewood,

N. J.; Laura Meacham, Brooklandville,

Md.; Jane Merrywcather, Denver, Col.;

Mary Louise Mitchell, Cleveland, Ohio;

Alice Murray, Tuxedo Park, N. J.;

Natalie Nicholaus, Niagara Falls, N. Y.;

Sue Pattinson, Pasadena, Calif.; Leigh

Pinney, Stafford Springs, Conn.; Helen

Pratt, Bridgewater, Conn.; Betsy Roberts,

Philadelphia, Pa.; Barbara Shaw, New
York City; Betty Stevenson, Wellesley

Hills; and Harmony Twichell, New
Haven, Conn.

Beta Theta Pi

The Misses Janey Baker, New York

City; Janice Bright, Yonkers, N. Y.;

Carol Chur, Summit, N. J.; Monika

Dahl, Staten Island, N. Y.; Doris Giehler,

Holyoke; Jean Gysan, Belmont; Mary
Jane Hefflefinger, Minneapolis, Minn.;

Betty Higgins, Minneapolis ,Minn.; Nancy
Lindsay, Cleveland Heights, Ohio; Sandy

MacDonald, West Hartford, Conn.; Betty

Mercer, W'innetka, 111.; Jean Murphy,

Weehawken, N. J.; Marguerite Murphy,

Hartford, Conn.; Lindley Parker, Evans-

ton, III.; Helen Rothery, Ridgewood, N. J.;

Carol Siniler, New York City; Beverley

Smith, Brookline; Wilma Thaten, Staten

Island, N. Y.; Carol Tompkins, Mont-

clair, N. J.; Virginia Vaughn, Essex Fells,

N. J.; Evelyn Wheeler, Waterbury, Vt.;

Margaret Wood, Richmond, Va.;and Anne
Zabriskie, Nyack, N. Y.

Chi Psi

The Misses Gwen Brandt, North-

ampton; Barbara Briggs, Northampton;

Helen Connors, Swarthmore, Pa.; May
Coors, Poughkecpsie, N. Y.; Amy
Dauchey, Northampton; Diane Davis

Northampton; Katherine Drennen, Rich,

mond, Va.; Ethel Driscoll, Haverhill.

Mary Earle, Poughkecpsie, N. Y.; Marg-'
aret Goodbody, Northampton; Jane Har-

dy, Sweetbriar, Va.; Janet Harris, Middle-

bury, \'t.; Jano Hobart, Pouglikeepsie,

N. Y.; Louise Howell, Northampton;

Katie Jordan, Millbrook, N. Y.; Nanciann

Kaufman, Millbrook, N. Y.; Leslie Love-

joy, Greenwich, Conn.; Marion Lowry,

New York City; Nancy McLeod, Phila-

delphia, Pa.; Joan Morgan, Greenwich,

Conn.; Mary Nicholas, Cleveland, Ohio;

Toiii Northrop, Poughkecpsie, N. Y.

;

Shirley O'Brien, Chicago, III.
;
Joel O'Hara,

Newtonville; Sandy Packard, Sweetbriar,

Va.; Peggy Piatt, Evanston, 111.; Patsy

Posselius, Garland, N. Y.; Virginia

Kaynolds, Northampton; Frances Rising,

Northampton; Jane Rockwood, New
York City; Celene Roll, Bennington, Vt.;

Edith Russel, Wellesley Hills; Mary
Scheute, Poughkecpsie, N. Y.; Jean

Shcehy, Larchmont, N. Y.; Marianne

Smith, Northampton; Liza Stearns, Hav-

erhill; and Catherine Vise, Cincinatti, 0.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

The Misses Martha Belden, Montclair,

N. J.; Virginia Cooban, Buffalo, N. Y.;

Dagmar Cooke, Honolulu, Hawaii; Phebe
Daval, Stamford, Conn.; Audrey Goode,
New York, City; Betty Gormley,
Garden City, N. Y.; Margaret Ann
Happock, Maplewood, N. J.; Jane John-
ston, Indianapolis, Ind.; Prudence Page,

Larchmont, N. Y.; Marjorle Scott, roiesL

Hills, N, Y.; Louise Swenson, Greenwich,

Conn.; Ellie Talbot, Chicago, 111.; and

Barbara \anden, Wesllield, N. J.

Delta Phi

The Misses Marion McMalion, Pough-

kecpsie, N. Y.; Polh Wyckoff, Pough-

kecpsie, N. Y.; Jean Piigh, Cliarlestown,

W. Va.; Pat Kane, iM(Jurestown, N. J.;

Barbara Batty, New Rochelle, N. Y.;

Bee Hubbell, Garden City, L. I.; Suzanne

Chapman, Mahwah, N. J.; Helen Sava-

cool. Summit, N. J.;
Cynthia Abbott,

Schenectady, N. Y.; Jean Cassidy. Belle-

rose, L. I.; Barbara Bull, Pelham, N. Y.;

Helen Waitc, Kenyon Gardens, L. I.;

Holly Hall, Boston; Helene Miller, Johns-

town, N. Y.; Allison Lile, Seattle, Wash.;

Pat Pogue, South|)(>rt, Conn.; Betty

Spiehler, New York City; Nancy Jefferis,

West Chester, Pa.; Edith Kreisler, New

Rochelle, N. Y.; and Eleanor Pegman,

Whitman.
Delta Psi

The Misses Mary Ashwcll, New Canaan,

Conn.; Susan Bailey, New York City;

Jean Campbell, Bennington, Vt.; Betty

Cooper, Moorestown, N. J.; Marge Cuddy,

Scwickley, Pa.; Paula Duke, Duke Center,

Pa.; Phyllis Eshelman, Lancaster, Pa.;

Elinor Frisby, Hartford, Conn.; Celia

Hurd, Milton; Anne Kelly, New York

City; Deborah Law, Brookline; Kim Migil,

Pelham, N. Y.; Kay Mitchell, Hartford,

Conn.; Janet Nichols, Binghamton, N. Y.;

Bunny Norton, Suffern, N. Y.; Eleanor

Pratt, New Orleans, La.; Pamela Sharretts,

Plainfield, N. J.; Phyllis Shields, New

York City; and Suzanne Woodfin, Rut-

land, Vt.

Delta Upsilon

The Misses Barbara Badger, Min-

neapolis, Minn.; Sue Baker, Toledo, Ohio;

Joan Baynes, Montclair, N. J.; Mary

Blackwell, Brookville, N. Y.; Nina Brax-

ton, St. Louis, N. J.; Cynthia Brigham,

Providence, R. I.; Peg Clayberger, Vin-

centown, N. J.; Marjorie Davidson,

Columbus, Ohio; Marion Davis, Win-

chester; Ruth Doehlcr, New York City;

Rachel Gibbs, Garden City, N. Y.;

Evelyn Hardart, Forest Hills, L. I.;

Nancy Hunkin, Cleveland, Ohio; Mary

Jane Jones, GreatNeck,L.L;AnneKneass,

Boylston Center; Martha Lamb, Adnan,
Nlivli.) Jc-n*» PattPr<!nn. Rncfor, , 1-oa'i-mna

Plowright, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Polly Robin-

son, Passaic, N. J.; Louise Sargent,

Buffalo, N. Y.; Elizabeth Schaff, Youngs-

town, Ohio; Nancy Smith, Rochester,

N. Y.; Katherine Tod, Youngstown,

Ohio; Anne Tracy, Jersey City, N. J.;

Dorothy Walsh, West Hartford, Conn.;

Anne Wigton, Bo.ston; and Frances Win-

ans, Greenwich, Conn.

The Oarfield Club

The Misses Mary Albert, Baltimore,

Md.; Elinor F. Ames, Roanoke, Va.;

Betty Battle, Troy, N. Y.; Betty Berry-

man, New York City; Tommy Carrie,

Jersey City, N. J.; Eleanor R. Cobb,

Bennington, Vt.; Mary Ellen Cookman,

Flushing, N. Y.; Grace Crane, Brooklyn,

N. Y.; Carol Cruikshank, Brooklyn, N. Y.;

Betty Cutler, Westport, Conn.; Ruth D.

Deremer, Upper Montclair, N. J.; Audrey

Eisen, New York City; Patricia Fargo,

Fairfield, Conn.; Barbara Feid, Cincin-

nati, Ohio; Allison Forbes, New York City;

Priscilla Francis, Amityville, N. Y.; Kay

Frank, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Joyce Freedman,

Frecport, N. Y.; Barbara Griffin, Cleve-

land Heights, Ohio; Virginia Hall, Garden

City, N. Y.; Helen Harvier, New Rochelle,

N. Y.; Nancy Hirose, Englewood, N. Y.;

Betty Holden, New York City; Betty

Hubbard, Fargo, N. D.; Susan Hyde,

Bloomfield, Conn.; Phyllis
Jacobson

Brockton; Prudence Johnson, Higganum'
Conn.; Alice Johnston, Brookline; Ann
Kaufinann, New York City; Betty Kulddl
Houston, Te.\as; Mary Brooks Limy,,'

Chappa<iua, N. Y.; Sue Macintosh'
Pownal, Vt.; Jane Manring, Cleveland
Heights, Ohio; Dorothea Mayer, Huffal,,

N. Y.; Grace McGraw, Minneapolis'

Miiui.; Barl>ara Merrill, Pouglikeepsie

N. Y.; Jeanne Michaels, Bennington, Vt
Ruth Morgan, Watertown, Conn.; Clara
Mumford, Springfield; Mary Newton
Hartford, Conn.; Ruth Netjorg, Detroit

Mich. ; Sue Oppenlieinier, Elkins Park, Pa •

liuth Page, Hartford, Conn,; Dorothy

Pine, Portchestcr, N. Y.; Mary Louisa

Pepper, Roanoke, Va.; Betsy IVrry

Barnstable; Ruth Plummer, Lesinnton-

Betty Pope, Waukeshaw, Wis.; Carolint

Putnam, St. Louis, Mo.; Arleiie Kandel

New York City; Audrey Ratligeberl

Long Island City, N. Y.; Olyve Sammons,

Delmar, N. Y.; Joy Schuyler, Westport,

Conn.; Anne Shea, Blackinton; Margaret

Sherlock, Bloomfield, N. J.; Mary Sher-

lock, Bloomfield, N. J.; Bunny Swain,

West Hartford, Conn.; Adeline Thorns,

Litchfield, Conn.; Jean Tiger, Rochester,

N. Y.; Ruth Victoria Van Dyke, I'rovid-

encc, R. I.; Barbara Van Roalte, Cedar-

hurst, N. Y.; Margit von Ternes, Evans-

ton, III.; Anne Webb, Haddcnfield, N.
J.;

and Lassie West, New York City

Kappa Alpha
The Misses Lorle Ahern, St. Paul,

Minn.; Barbara Andrews, Hartford,

Conn.; Betty Acheson, Dobbs Ferry,

N. Y.; Barbara Boyd, Weston; Connie

Buffum, Providence, R. I.; BoUyini; Byrd,

Boston; Joan Brokaw, Palmyra, N. V.;

Betty Carmody, Melrose; Anne Compton,

Scarsdale, N. Y.; Kitty Duryea, Buffalo,

N. Y.; Peggy Emery, Arcadia, Calif.;

Nancy Hayes, Newtonville; Cynthia Kun-

hardt, Greenwich, Conn.; Anne McLcod,

Providence, R. I.; Anne Michic, Worcester;

Jane Myers, Plattsburg, N. Y.; Ruth

Rowbotham, Canton; AdeleSquilib, Wes-

ton; Phyllis Stirn, Staten Island, N. Y.;

Ann dcWindt, Great Barrington; June

Wollen, Patterson, N. J.; Sally Wright,

St. Louis, Mo.; and Pauline Wyatl,

Bronxville, N. Y.

crnntinueti nn Fifth Pau*-^

r/r.-t

,1

Witiiams - Wesleyan

FOOTBALL DANCE
Friday Evening

November 8

Jimmie Lunceford

and His Orchestra

10 p. m. - 3 a. m.

Formal

Saturday Evening

November 9

Johnny Long
with Helen Young

9 p. m. 12

Informal

7^ lAe Mdh Ran, in tkz GcManet

L a s e 11 Gymnasium
HEAR THE OCTET FAMOUS MOONLIGHT ON ICE DECORATIONS

THE NEW LIGHTING SENSATION

COMBINATION TICKET
Both Nights -$5.00 Couple or Stag

FRIDAY NIGHT, NOV. 8
Couple or Stag $3.50

SATURDAY NIGHT, NOV. 9

Couple or Stag $2.00

Sponsored by THE WILLIAMS GLEE CLUB
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^End of Summer'

Production Shows
Courage by C & B
Reviewer Considers Play

'Confused,' but Acclaims

Local Director, Actors

for Good Performance

Hy Robert J. Allen, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of linglish

When the reading committee of Cap and

Iklls chose S. N. Berhman'sfinrfo/i'iiMiwer

for the first production of the year, they

implicitly announced that they feared no

fill'. In the past, it has seemed to your

reviewer, their most distinguished suc-

cesses have been plays which put a prem-

ium on sincere acting, imaginative scene

ilisigning, and intelligence in clarifying

well-defined social ideas when they were

involved. The play which is to he offered

to (he Weslcyan weekend audiences would

not appear to be Cap and Bells' meat.

For it demanils a good deal of sophisticated

audience-conscious acting; it obscures

nether than defines social ideas; and its

one set, aside from certain obvious

symbolic values, contributes nothing to

the play but a locale attractive enough

ihal one still likes it after two hours.

Extraordinary Playwright

Mr. liehrman is an extraordinary play-

wright. He likes to reveal the simplicity

of the complicated mind and the com-

plexity of the simple. In End of Summer

he attempts to recor<l the impact of a new

set of social values upon an emotionalh'

confused but altogether ainiiable lady,

wiiose wealth and positio[i appear un-

assailable. And upon her daughter. The

new social values are represented b\' two

young "radical" friends of tin- daughter,

both Amherst men. Another dramalist

iniuhl have trie<l to resolve the problem

which Mr. Behrman is content to stale.

He remains urbanely aloof fr(mi the issues

themselves and entertains us by sceptically

|)robing the representatives of the various

factions to see what makes them tick.

The result, since he is a master of bright

dialogue and dramatic situation as well

aa a subtle analyst of personalitv, is an

anuising anil searching comedy.

At the ilress-rehearsal stage, the cast

assembled by Cap and Bells promised to

be equal to the task of handling the

difficult lines, and Mr. Flowers' direction

has supplied the rapid pace on which the

success of the lighter scenes depentls. It

was in these scenes, on the whole, that the

performance was best. Mrs. Bloedel, as

Leonie Frothingham, the irresponsible

mother, and Mrs. Simmons, as Paula, the

responsible daughter, showed an ex-

cellent command of their exacting roles,

and Mrs. Hatfield did a skillful piece of

character acting as Paula's grandmother.

Among the other members of the cast,

John Notman, Bernard Bailyn, and

l-awrencc Slade performed with most

authority and understanding, the latter

achieving the extraordinary feat of indi-

vidualizing a highly improbable Russian

exile.

It is the opinion of your reviewer that

End of Summer is a confused play and that

giving it the semblance of clarity and
sharpness is a large order for any com-
pany. That Cap and Bells has ready an
attractive and amusing production is

a tribute both to the acting and the di-

rection.

Scene From Cap and Belh Hoaseparty Production

Sweet and Swing ''^wi^ Announces Rules

Music Will Battle ^"''*''""-83?!L«P»'-'«»

During Festivities
'"Ztl^T^", T^.

Tired of Gal's Voice?

Pat It in Wax Tonight

Johnny Long, whose band is due to

playinLasellGvmthisevening.hassent

word ahead that he will pick four

people from tho.se attending the dance,

and make recordings of their voices.

The resulting disks will be given to

"their master voices" as mementoes
of the occasion.

Glee Club sources also announced
that the octet, newly formed this

year, may he present to sing and make
a record or two on their own account.

Jimmie Lunceford, Johnny
Long Will Play for Glee
Club's Weekend Dances;
Each Has Varied Style

for Weekend's
p.m.

Guests

Faculty Discusses

Election Returns
PublicOpinion Polls

Lerner, R. Brooks, Barnett
Talk on Voting's AflFect

in Labor Unions, Society

at Progressive Meeting

l-'riday, Nov. 8—Williams will have an
opportunity lo hear and dance to two
conlrasling types of music this weekend,
when Jimmie Lunceford and Johnny Long
lake over the handstand in Lasell Guii-

nasium. Swing will have its chance tu-

nighl with Lunceford's orchestra perform-

h'riday, Nov. 8—Official rules goveri.. ,'

VWsleyan weekend in regard to student

conduct at the college dances were re-

leased Wednesday by K. Cragin Lewis '41,

president of thi- I'ndergraduate Ccjuncil.

Must Register at Dean's Office

The c<illege regulations do ncjt prohibit

students from having guests in college-

ownetl rooms but they do require that any
j

undergraduates who plan to have gue.sts

in their dcjrmilory rooms must register!

at the Dean's Office. The period during

S.A.C. Adopts Tax

On Organizations'

Excessive Earnings

Council Will Turn Revenue
over to Undergraduates
in Reduced Student Tax

Base Profits Allowed

New Tax, Base Are Work
of Kolstad, S.A.C. Head,
and Jasper W. Nicolls '41

ing, but sweet music will have the final
[

which the guests may be permitted in the
word tomorrow night when Long will pla\,

j

rocjms will be the same as last year,

aided b\- nineteen-vcar-old NDcalist Helen
,
Guests will be permitted in the rooms from

^"""K- 11:00 a.m. imtil 7;00 p.m. and at no other

Lunceford Acclaimed in Europe
|

times.

Lunceford is famous as an exponent of At the same time

swing. A few years ;igo the colored

(iicheslra leader touri'd Europe with his

organization to the applause of the music

critics.

Of him. Hugues I'anassie, author of the

handbook on swing, Ilnl Jazz, said, "The
Lunceford band is one of the most im-

portant thin|»s to happen in swinK *iiiicf

the golden era of Hix, Louie, Bessie, and

Ellington." The critic was referring to

Bix Beiderbccke and Louie .Armstrong,

Iruiupeters. Bessie Smith, blues singer,

and Duke Ellington, orchestra leader, all

famous swing artists.

Plays Five Instruments
Lunceford is an accomplished musician,

and is able to play the saxophone, trom-

bone, guitar, clarinet, ami flute. A four

degree honor man of Fisk University, he

led the college glee club.

During the past six years, Lunceford's

orchestra has alwa\s appeared in the first

ten of all newspaper anil inagazine polls to

determine the popularity of bands.

Johnny Long's orchestra is noted for its

"trill" music, clarinets and saxojjhones

trilling in unision trilling at introductions

and endings of tunes. This style em-

phasizes melodies and arrangements, rather

than swing, and is designed for dancing.

Former College Orchestra

Long formed his orchestra with fellow-

students at Duke University, and most of

the organization is composed of Duke
graduates. Playing together during their

college years, they abandoned other plans

(Continued on Tenth Pase)

Lewis warned that

"all driving and parking on the grass or

sidewalks is absoluteh forbidden, and it is

asked that particular care be taken of

fraternity lawns this weekend."

The following general rules ha\e been

drawn up and approved by the Under-

graduate Council for Wesle\'an Wei-kend,

and will apply lo all undergraduates and
guests of the college as well as to alumni.

Weekend Rules
"1. The head of each house is asked to

(Continui'd on Tontli PaKe)

Barrows Lauds Westminster Choir's Fine

nano Section and Technical ExcellenceSopi

By Robert G. Barrows, Mus.M.,
Assistant Professor of Music

The Thompson Concerts for this season
gut off to a most favorable start Thurs-
day evening with a performance by the
famous Westminster Choir under the
direction of John Finley Williamson. The
choir demonstrated its usual superb
training in ensemble work despite the
accoustical difficulties presented by Chapin
Hall. The sopranos are unquestionably
the finest chorus voices this reviewer has
heard in this country: their tone is clear
and well-defined without being disagree-
ably sharp in quality. Their top notes
suggest those of the best boy singers, lack-

ing the usual shrieking quality too often
found in the highest choral voice. The
oases, on the other hand, though sounding
well by themselves, had decidedly too
much vibrato in their tone, which often
tended to blur the clarity of the group as a
whole. This was particulaHy noticeable

"I
the first selection, the Bach Motet,

ne SpirU Ako Helpeth Us; there was a
general muddiness and lack of clarity

attributable largely to the "waves" in

lower voices. The pitch also suffered

somewhat in this piece.

In the Liszt Benedictus the choir ex-

hibited a fine organ-like quality at the

beginning and remarkable ability in pro-

ducing the faintest of pianissimos.

The Brahms Motet, Saviour Throw

the Heavens Wide, was well done but is an

ungrateful piece for voices: Brahms too

often regarded the human voice from a

purely instrumental point of view, caring

little for vocal difficulties such as range,

breathing, etc. Such is the case in this

piece: it is a bit too instrumental to be

wholly effective vocally.

One of the most successful pieces was

Joseph Came Seeking a Re.iling Place, by

Ernest Willoughby, of the Bryn Mawr
College music department. In this the

chorus showed a magnificent fortissimo

and exceptionally clear annunciation.

Perhaps the most significant compo-

sition on the program was the Ballad for

Americans, by Earl Robinson. This re-

(Contlnued on Tenth Page)

New Tow' and ^Sketch'

Have Special Features

Center Spread Pictorial,

Cartoons of College Girl

Types Appear in Issue

At a timely meeting hi'ld by the Pro-

gressive Club as election results

were still pouring in. Professors Max
Lerner and \ incent Barnett, of the po-

litical science department, and Robert

R. R. Brooks, assistant professor of

ecfjnoniics, discussed "The Election and
Its- Significance" Wednesday afternoon,

in Griffin Mall.

Why Polls Misfired

Mr. Barnett attacked the subject from

the point of view of the effect the public

opinion polls had on the election, and Mr.

Brooks discussed the effect the voting will

have on the labor movement in general.

Max Lerner climaxed the tliscussion by

giving his version to the (|ueslions many
people are now asking

—"Why were the

polls of public opinion so far off, an<l why
was the result of the election such a

'clean sweep'?"

Attacks Newspapers
Max Lerner put forth his exphmation

of Wendell Willkie's loss saying, that it is

impossible to defeat "a synd^ol of De-

mocracy" such as Presirlent Roosevelt and
that l)usiness was in an up-swing trend at

the time of the election, aiding the Presi-

dent in his quest for votes. Mr. Lerner

attacked the natiim's newspapers, stating,

"It is not healthy for the papers lo make a

i rift between the mass of the people and

themselves. It will weaken the press.

(Continued on Tentti Page)

Friday, Nov. 8—Special houseparty

issues of Sketch and the Purple Cow, con-

taining several new features, w^ill appear

on Spring Street this afternoon. The
Cow is offering the first in a new series of

cartoons by artists of various women's

colleges depicting campus types at their

schools, while Sketch has a center spread

with pictures and a write-up of Cap and

Bells' current production of "End of

Summer."

New Campus Character

Principal article in this issue of the

Cow is a color study story on the Williams

football coaching staff, written by William

G. Morrissey, 3rd, '43, There is also

another in the series of humorous articles

on a spiritualist, written by Lincoln L.

Stevenson, '43, and Ezra Pugh, Jr. '43 has

drawn several cartoons. The imaginative

photographic cover entitled "Week-end

Motif" is the work of Thomas W. Tenney
'41. The center spread will consist of a

Wcsleyan game football program, while

the Cow is reviving the campus character

section, with Stephen B. Botsford '41

as the first man to be portrayed.

Article by deLozada

Edward B. A. Walton '41 has done a

two-color block for Sketch's football cover

this issue. Featured stories have been

written by William H, Callendcr '41,

Frederic H. Hahn, Jr., and John F.

Morgan '43. C. Frederick Rudolph's

series of articles on Edward Dorr Griffin is

concluded in this issue, and Professor

Enrique S. deLozada is the author of a

feature on South American relations.

Richard H. Lovcll '41 has written an

article on the English Placement and

Scholastic Aptitude tests which freshmen

took at the beginning of the current

semester. All regular columns on sports,

theater, music, and the screen are includ-

ed, as well as a review of Professor Robert

R. Brooks' new book, As Steel Goes.

Three Refuse Salaries

As New Band Directors

Joaquin Nin-Cultnell, Robert Barrow,

and Roy Lanison, Jr. have refused com-
pensation for their work as directors of

the Williams College band, it was an-

nounced this weekcml by Robert li. Whit-

temore, '41, band leader. The action of

the three faculty members makes .S.A.C.

funds available for new instruments and

arrangements, he stated.

On Thursday, the band conmiittce

accepted a program drawn up by Whitte-

more for "the maintenance and improve-

ment of the Williams College band,"

which inclitdcd several changes designed

to strengthen the spirit and effectiveness

of the band.

By C. Frkuerkk lii'uoi.i'ii, Jr., '42

In line with national trends set by the
New Deal and in answer to undergraduate
complaints of excessiv<; organization

profits, representatives of the student body
on the S.A.C. adopted 'i'liursday an ex-

cess profits tax which will affect all

profit-making members of the S.A.C.

except the Glee Club and Out, which arc

subject to special S.A.C. tax agreements.

A reduction of the annual student tax

will be made possible by the greater funds
tliat will now accrue to the S.A.C. If the
tax had been in operation during the past

year an estimated $500 would have been
realized.

Keller Lauds Action

Described by Charles R. Keller, faculty

member of the S.A.C, as "one of the most
constructive steps taken by the S.A.C.

in a long time," the tax has been under

discussion since last March when the

council adopted standardized accounting

forms for all member organizations. The
graduate tax and the base profits allowed

for each organization are the result of a

study made by Clayton A. Kolslad '41,

president of the S.,^.C., an ectmomics

honors major, in collaboration with

Jasper W. Nicolls '41, glee club repri'sent-

ative on the council.

The tax has been designed to turn ex-

cessive prf)fits back to the students;

action making the tax possible was stimu-

lated in part by .student indignation at

large profits made by some organizations

during recent years: Cow, 1936-1937,

S1862.71; Ciil, 1938-19,W, $2496.37; and
Sketch, 1939-1940, SI 689.88.

Allows 'Fair' Profit

The base profits allowed to the various

profit mailing member organizations of

the S.A.C. have been determined to give

all organizations a "fair and normal

profit," .S.A.C. representatives announced

on Thursday.

A norm or base income has been set for

each organization, determined ;ifter a

study of profits made by thi- organization

during the past ten years. Income ex-

ceeding the b.ise will be subject to a

graduated surtax designed in such a way
as to maintain the efficiency and initiative

of profit-making groups.

Ihe followitig base profits will not be

subject to the lax; Bookstore, $1500;

Handbook, $200; News Bureau, $800;

Photo Ser\ice, S30(); Cow, $900; Sketch,

$900; Record , $3500; Travel Bureau,

$400; Network, S600; Purple Knights,

$1000,

Leader of Williams Band

Robert B. Whittemore '41, Purple
drum nnajor, who will direct the batnd

at today's game. Whittemore was
influential recently in orE*nizinB the

band on a permanent basis.

Entry in Williams Hall

Scene of Raging Blaze

Edward K. Williams and Paul M.
Kohnstamm '44 were temporarily trapped

in their room on the third floor of D entry

in Williams Hall last Wednesday night,

when a large pile of newspapers caught

fire in front of their room door. Damage

caused by the blaze was comparatively

slight.

Polt. Sci. to Blame

The newspapers appeareil in the dorm
as a result of a recent political science

paper, for the two freshmen were saving

the papers for reference work. They had

piled the newspapers up to the ceiling in

the room of John H. Mertz '44 on the floor

above. Mertz on discovering the paper

in his room placed it in the entry where

the fire started.

The blaze was discovered by Henry C.

Jcwett of the freshman class, who ran

to a telephone and shouted "fire." The
Williamstown Fire Department appeared

on the scene almost immediately.

The blaze was quickly brought under

control by the use of chemical fire ex-

tinguishers which were brought from other

entries in the building. Main reason (or

the fire making any headway in the fire-

proof building was the fact that none of

the (ire hoses were in working order.

'f
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The Importance of Not Being Earnest

A liiippy tradition decrees that today we shut

our editorial eyes to weighty problems of the com-

munity, the nation, and the world, and say some-

thing about the weekend in terms of life'.s joyful

vitalities. Never one to break with tradition, we

welcome this opportunity to stress the importance

of not being earnest for three days and nights, more

or less, and to point out the tonic effects of wine,

women, and song on men who have been over-

worked and over-worried for two months.

To the ladies, may the weekend bring the best of

good times and the merriest of company. To the

team, may it bring honor and success in another

game in their time-honored rivalry. And to the

alumni, may the weekend bring fond memories of

alma mater and past weekends enjoyed here. To

him who dares suggest that these things are not

important, a sharp rebuke and the scorn of his

fellow men!

DE GUSTIBUS
Well, group, this is it. It's very pleasant to have been

going around stewing about elections and the army and one

thing and another and then suddenly wake up and find that

Wesleyan Weekend is upon us. Quite a happy blow. No

sooner do we get over our grouses about the life of the nation

than we find that the life of the college has taken a very decided

turn for the better this weekend.

The town is flooded with visitors (among the most important

and least charming of them the Wesleyan football team, who

will go down to ignominious defeat at the hands of what our

sports departinent insists on calling the Purple gridsters).

The gay carnival spirit is everywhere in evidence, and the

tinkle of glasses and the happy gurgle of feminine laughter is

to be found on all sides. The profs have dug up all their very

best old Mr. Chips routines in honor of the visitors to their

classes — it's an amazing thing to go to a class with a girl and

see this chap who has been for weeks now a pretty bored instruct-

or suddenly blossom forth as a darling old rascal with plenty of

the old color. And the girls all lap it up, which satisfies every-

body.

The Jesup Hall contingent in our midst is just running hog-

wild these days, what with a Thompson concert and a Cap and

Bells play and a Cow and a Sketch and a Recobd and even the

S.A.C. holding a special conference of its Gestapo committee to

see if there isn't some way in which they can put the lily on the

houseparty tradition, which is a very ripe field indeed for regula-

tion. And if ever there's a ripe field for regulation hanging

around loose, you can bet your left ear that the S.A.C. will

regulate it. (They now have pending an investigation of the

Hopkins observatory, based on the charge that the Rudnicks

have been painting advertising messages on some of the nearby

stars.)

But be all this as it may, the big days arc here, ami the ainipus

is a beehive. And we, from the Olympian heii;lil^ "[ '^'"^ ^"'P'

ladder on which we have to sit to reach our i\ luwriter (some

cad nailed il tn the ceiling the other day and »' ''•'"'l K^'^ ''

down) look down on all this activity and find il pleasing. In

fact, we fintl il so pleasing that we're seriousl) cinisitlcrmg the

idea of coining dcjwn and mingling with the iii,ih^<s ourself this

weekend. I'hls will be, we feel sure, a much luiur l"^''''' '<" "**

than for the masses, bul then ihe masses alwa\s sirin to get the

blunt end of the haninicr. And so it goes. And .s" il" we.

Fairfax Weatherchild

ALUMNI FORUM
Is College A Step to Agricultural Eminence?

By He.vky E. ("Muse") Rossell, Jn. '40

(Mr. Rossell is a squatter in Bucks County, Pa. Hewas

recently defeated in a campaign for state representative, running

on the platform, "Forty acres and a mule.")

The undergraduate of today must not be blind to the possi-

bility that the money markets of our urban centers might sud-

denly crumble, leaving hordes of business men and industrial

workers with nothing but their debts and the vision of ultimate

starvation. A knowledge of economics and realpolilik may well

benefit a Wall Street fledgling, but when der tag arrives, an

understanding of fertilizer and mulch will be more to the point.

When the cry of "back to the land" is sounded from the steps

of a darkened stock exchange, office workers will need more

than a road map to meet the emergency.

Take Warning, College Boys

!

From my own experience, which has been almost boundless,

I can with conviction impart several rules of thumb useful to

the confused collegian of today. My little place in Pennsyl-

vania is considered a model of efficient farm technique by covet-

ous ne'er-do-wells of the neighborhood. My hybrid sunflowers

are the envy of the local grange, and the productiveness of my
lone milch cow, Mathilde, has been the subject of wide-eyed

comment in Boll Weevil & Beetle, a national trade journal. Had

it not been for the marauding activities of the sinister green fly,

my small orchard would have had a yield last season of seven-

teen bu. apples at .07. As it was I was able through the use of

arsenic spray to salvage enough for two pies and a dumpling,

the last of which finished off the hired man.

Well Fellows, It's Astronomy For You
But of course you arc interested in learning what under-

graduate activities will be beneficial to your consequent career

on the soil. I would recommend, and 1 know whereof I speak,

concentration on the field of astronomy with its corollary, aug-

ury. It is necessary to know in what quarter of the moon it

is best to breed hogs, sheer sheep, milk goats, etc. You have

to be able to predict droughts, locust blights, hog cholera, and

bubukle. It is true that the almanac will give some hint of

what to expect from the elements, but it is best to be able to

do your own predicting. For instance you must know what will

happen when the planet Venus approaches Greenwich. The
answer is that the timothy needs watering, but this you can

only learn through diligent application to the telescope.

How's Your Window Box
Outside the classroom there is much that can be learned by

the conscientious student. It would be wise to keep a pitch-

fork in your room instead of a broom and practice with it regu-

larly. You might mother a window box of parsley or clover, ex-

perimenting with a closet full of nitrate fertilizer. Spend some
time learning which way the wind is blowing, and in your walks

through the woods cultivate an acquaintance with moss and
lichens. They are very good for stuffing mattresses.

Above all, do not get the idea that farming is not a paying

proposition. Why, only last week I was able to get a mortgage
on my place (including outbuildings) of $500. It runs for six

weeks and the interest is only 13%.
And remember, farming can be fun I

ruwN^i?^^ ^--i 6 V // Mill 'LJ->T.///^<^ ^ __^ ^/5$ ^^Jii^

(y DOW'T WORR.V
V\'SWEET-M0THE(^
TaST BLEW IN .'.'

BEFORE AND AFTER THE GAME

A drink has to be good
to be enjoyed millions of

times a day by peoole the

world over in every walk
of life. Coca-Cola is one of

those good things whose
quality stands out. You
welcome its taste and its

after-sense of refreshment.

^4 US E THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under uuhoritr of The Coct-CoU Co, br

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Pittsfield North Street

RICE & KELLY

GOOD FURNITURE

GRAND RAPIDS CRAFTSMANSHIP'
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Rest of That 399 Who Are Here Today
(Continued from Second Page)

Phi Gamma Delta

Piana Allyn, Bennington, Vt.; Virginia

linnnet, Northampton; Caroline Collins,

Noilhampton; Jane Hailand, Harrington,

III,; Lucy Harvey, Winnetka, 111.; Kay

Il(]wcs, New Bedford; Sally Keating;

Pi,lly Lord, Skowhegan, Me.; Joan Max-

will, Northampton; Ruth Middleton;

Bl\(hc Morley, Poughkeepsie; Barbara

Mory, Neenah, Wis.; Jane Newhall,

W'illiamstown; Martha Nicholson, Provi-

dence, R. I.; AnnNotnian,Needham;Mary

Rirc, Kula, Maui, Hawaii; Mary Rowe,

Kickville Cove, L. I.; Betty Rosenqucst,

Sdiith Orange, N. J.; Jean Shaffer,

Evanston, 111.; Sylvia Stillman, North-

ampton; Mary Louise Stone, Pawling,

IV',
\'.; Jane Stuart, Melrose; and Barbara

V\ills(in, Barrington, 111.

Phi Delta Theta

The Misses Kathleen Buckner, River-

(l.ili , N. y.; Betty Anne Cardwell, Louis-

ville, Ky. ; Dorothy Clothier, East Orange,

N. J.;
Winnifred Dcnnison, New Haven,

Oirin.; Helen Francis, New London, Conn.;

BdiTiette Freeman, Winnetka, 111.; Jean

Gclihard, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; Dorothy

Go'lwin, Colorado Springs, Colo.; Nellie

Hall, Ashfield; Nancy Lowe, Tcnafly,

N. J.; Betty Luce, Stafford Springs,

Spring Street Starts

Air-Raid Precautions

Doing its part to cooperate with
Uncle Sam's draft program and Pro-
fessor Shcpard's gunnery course, the
College Restaurant imported last

week the first anti-aircraft gun in

Williamstown. Arriving on Spring
Street, amidst an aura of mystery
and a large wooden crate, the weapon
stimulated a small crowd to specula-
tions ranging from a dive bomber to

an automatic hostess.

After being mounted beneath the
startled portraits of Benny Boynton,
et al, in the local beanery, the nickel-

in-the-slot defense measure was fired

for the first time by Irving D. Fish
'44 on the house.

Conn.; Marie Mahoney, Gloversville,

N. Y.; Georgina McComb, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Marie Rose McKee, Babylon, N. Y.;

Jeanne Meiser, Erie, Pa.; Marjorie Olsen,

Passaic, N. J.; Page Richardson, Rich-

mond, Va.; Nancy Richmond, South
Orange, N. J.; Helen Starbuck, Scars-

After the Dance Drop Up to the

• Merry-Go-Round •

NORTH HOOSICK, N. Y. ROUTE 67

Four Miles from Vermont State Line

Your favorite sandwiches served the uay you like them

E.J.Pinney Co.^Inc.
Springfield, Mass.

General Contractor for

ADAMS
MEMORIAL
THEATRE

AFTER THE GAME
Williams Men Meet at

TACONIC PARK
Cocktail Bar Restaurant and Tea Room

Dancing

Only 3 miles south of Williamstown on Route 7

dale, N. Y.; and Namy X'aiiNcss, New
Canaan, Conn.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Ihe Misses Laura Clark, Buffalo, N. Y.

;

Phoebe McConaughy, Middletown, Conn.;
Peggy Ellis, Stamford, Conn.; Anita

Whitley, Pelham Manor, N. V.; Patricia

Potter, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Enid
Sillcox, Waterbury, N. Y.; Elizabeth

Goodrich, New Haven, Conn.; Virginia

Huntley, Cleveland, Ohio; Jeanne Greene,

Pittsburgh, Pa.; Priscilla Search, New
York City; Kelsey Page, Columbus, Ohio;
Dorothy Doan, Midland, Mich.; Dorothy
Stackpole, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Olive Rogers,

Buffalo, N. Y.; Joy Henderson, West
Hartford, Conn.; and Marion Skillnian,

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.

Psi Upsilon
The Misses Winifred Boyce, Forest

Hills, N. Y.; Ann Cobb, Woodmere, N. Y.;

Bette Cooper, Hackettstown, N. J.;

Virginia Cruse, Forest Hills, N. Y.;

Charlotte Davenport, Pittsfield; Patricia

Delaney, Merion, Penn.; Marjorie Doke,

Yonkers, N. Y.; Martha Ely, Scarsdale,

N. Y.; Helena Emerson, Chicago, 111.;

Muriel Evans, Bronxville, N. Y. ; Virginia

Finlay, Port Washington, N. Y.; Patricia

Hunter, Rye, N. Y.; .Mary Louise Klip-

j

stein, Greenwich, Conn.; .Mary Jane Knox, i

Old Greenwich, Conn.; Nancy Laird,

Overbrook, Penn. ;Joy Partridge, Brockton

;

Ann Phillip, New York City; Jane Reid,

Barre, Vt.; Joy Shelare, Brooklyn, N. Y.;

Martha Skinner, Detroit, Mich.; Priscilla

Smith, Poorest Hills, N. \^; Jean Turner,

Summit, N. J.; Carolinila Waters, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.; Marilyn Whitlock, Elizabeth,

N. J.; and Barbara Woodfin, Cambridge.

Sigma Phi

The Misses Mary Louise Allyn, Dayton,

Ohio; Betty Barnes, Fall [<iver; Cynthia

Brown, Cynwyd, Penn.; Lily Brown,

Chestnut Hills; Dorothy Burns, Brooklyn,

N. Y.; Betty Dodge, Bron.Nville, N. Y.;

Janet Edgerton, Stamford, Conn.; Peggy

Elder, Garden City, N. Y.; Frances

Hathawa\-, West Chestir, Penn. ; Marjorie

Hill, Larchniont, N. Y. ; Mary Hirst,

Philadelphia, Pa.; Marilyn Jenkins, New
London, Conn.; Carole Ann Johnson,

Worcester; Jane Magin, Milwaukee, Wis.;

Catherine Marshall, Greenwich, Conn.;

Catherine Markcy, Bryan, Ohio; Suzanne
Rhoads, Philadelphia, Pa.; Marjory Robh,

Orange, N. J.; Jean Roberts, Winchester;

Margie Stcnseth, Denver, Col.; Ph\llis

Van Hoven, Duluth, Minn ; and Jean

Walton, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Theta Delta Chi
The Misses Joan Ashley, Worcester;

Natalie Bany, Rochester, N. Y. ; Barbara

Barnes, Putney, Vt.; Mary Jane Bissell,

New Rochelle, N. Y.; Shirley Blanchard,

Hamden, Conn.; Carol Crocher, Osterville,

Cape Cod; Madeleine Corley, Flushing,

N. Y. ; Daphne Eachis, San Francisco,

Cal.; Anne Franks, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

;

Tibby Getnian, Skaneateles, N. Y.; Ruth

Gulliver, New York City; Pat Hopkinson,

New York City; Patricia Knowlson,

Detroit, Mich.; Katherine Loresch, Aspin-

wall. Pa.; Mimi Manning, Baltimore, Md.;

Mary Mink, Laurel, Md.; Ann Riggs,

Port Washington, N. Y.; Mary Lou Robin-

son, Portland, Me.; Virginia Russell,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Jane Sebring, Bronx-

ville, N. Y.; Barbara Seiman, New York

City; Peggy Shedd, Newtonville; Mary
Anne Smith, Hartford, Conn.; Margie

WINIfR DRIVING

Now is the Time

TO CHANGE to WINTER OILand LUBRICATION

DON'T WAIT
UNTIL IT IS TOO LATE TO FILL UP ON

ANTI-FREEZE

Let us give your car a thorough check-up
before Winter

BACON'S c^S^

42 Water Street Tel. 420

GARAGE
Williamstown

Set For Weekend Classic

Timberlake, New York City; Virginia

Twyeffort, New Rochelle, N. Y.; and Lor-

inne West, Rutherford, N. J.

Zeta Psi

The Misses Mary Allison, Hewlett,

N. v.; Peg Benedict, Cohasset; Dcde
Briar, Briarville, New Mexico; Helen
Harding, Brookline; Doris Keefer, Phila-

delphia, Pa.; Debby Kirk, Washington,
D. C; Janet MacColl, Providence, R. I.;

Tot Mears, Williamstown; Elaine Ott,

White Plains, N. Y.; Camilla Park,

(Continued on Eleventh Page)

For real enjoyment at

every meal, cat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown

Food Shoppe

THE
BEST DRESSED MAN
AT THE DANCE

rHcWILLI4N/>HoP
sponsored by

LANGROCK
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Steel Edges and Bindings

attached to Skiis.

Repairing Skiis and all Shop Work.

Keys Made and Locks Repaired.

W. Clair Waldem
90 Meacham Street Telephone 50

Twin Brook

Filling Station
New Ashford, Mass.

Gas and Oil
• 100% Pure Maple

Syrup and Candy

A Heated Rooms

Did

Someone

Mention

A

Party

After

The

Game?

- - that means Cocktails,

Wine, or Beer and

Pretzels and Crackers and

Cheese - - - -

- - - - and probably a few

other things you'll think

of. We've got them all

in stock, so simplify your

shopping by coming right

here. ,

Beer - Wines - Liquors

We carry a wide variety of

brands to suit all tastes

at

The SQUARE DEAL STORE
43 Spring Street We Deliver Tel. 128 or 129

1
1
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Booters Clash With Wesleyan, Harriers Face Union
Williams Booters

Face Stern Test

Against Invaders

Cardinals Have Defeated

Dartmouth, Connecticut

Tufts, Amherst, Brown

Forward Line Shuffled

Fowle Moved to Center

Post and Cresson Takes
Over Left Wing's Duties

Purple Stars Who Will Figure in Little Three Tilt Today

Undefeated since 1938, Wesleyan's

sHCcer team comes to town heavy favorites

to win the Little Three title for the second

straight year by defeating Williams on

Cole Field at 10:30 this morning. The

only ray of hope for Coach Ed Bullock in

the black cloud of the Cardinals' longstring

of victories is the fact that both teams tied

Yale by the same score, 1-1.

This tie is the only mar on an otherwise

spotless record. Brown, Connecticut State,

lufts, Amherst, and Dartmouth have all

fallen victims to them, Connecticut by an

overwhelming 10-1 score.

The Cardinals have strength to spare.

They were able to defeat Dartmouth minus

ilie services of their stellar center forward.

Doc Waters, who was injured in the Am-
herst encounter.

Allen at Ccntar Half

Against this array of talent, Bullock

can match a team which has shown steady

improvement since the season started.

.Seriously handicapped by the loss of

center halfback Bill NicoUs, out with an

injured knee, Bullock has rebuilt his half-

back line around Bill Allen, converted

from center forward.

The Williams style of play requires

strong halves to feed the ball to the for-

wards and drop back on defense, and with

Allen in at center half, flanked by Hed

Reynolds and Pete McComb, the booters

have not suffered a defeat since their

first two games.

The veteran forward line has been

shuffled to find the best combination,

the most important shift being that of Jim

Fowle to center forward. Taking over

Fowle's old duties at outside left is Em
Cresson, with Willy Wilson at the other

wing. Dave Fitzgerald and Lanny Holmes

will again be at the insides.

Fullback Sloto Intact

The only part of the team which has not

been revamped is the defensive trio of

Joe Cochran and Amos Barnes at the full-

back posts, and Norm Lowell in the goal.

Doc Waters, Wesleyan's center for-

ward, is a doubtful starter, but his brother

(Continued on Eleventh Page)

Upper left: Center Jack Daly, who
heavily receiving passes. Center right

:

Holden holds, Meehan kicks in star

Herguth at the guards.

backs up line on defense. Upper right : Halfback Bill Forbes has scored

Del deWindt, ace punter who will see action in relief role. Lower left

conversion combination. Lower right: Bud Detmer, who pairs with Captain

Numbers to Watch

WILLIAMS
Herb Holden 24

Bill Forbes 52

Shaun Meehan 35

Bob Herguth 71

(capt.)

WESLEYAN
Jim Carrier 37

Doug McKelcan 26

Wally Hussong 15

Bill Leckie 38

(capt.)

WHEN IN BENNINGTON VISIT

the Beautiful

RALEIGH RESTAURANT
"the restaurant we built for you"

All Legal Bareragei Fountain Setrio*

Dalicioui Sandwicliei - Full Coutse Dinneis

Ftiday Niskl - Utelw Ni«hl

417 BIAIN ITKEET BENNDfSTON

Charlie CaldweWs Lucky Number Turns Up!

Purple Wins Four, Ties One, Loses Another

No doubt about it — Charlie Caldwell's lucky number is 13. In this, his thirteenth

season at the Purple helm, the Williams coach has seen his spirited eleven crush

Middlebury, Buffalo, Tufts, and Union, battle Bowdoin to a 13-13 deadlock, and

bow to Army in a 20-19 heartbreaker.

RHODES FARM
Reasonable

Accommodations

for weekend guests

5 Mile* from Williamstown

on Pittsfield Road

Phone 669-W-l

W*^l**.^l44q,4l^,^,*4^,4^l^,^l^i4^l44^f

MURPHY'S
FRIED CLAMS

FISH AND CHIPS

Simonds Road,

Willifinistown

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Call On Us For

BUILDING MATERIALS
20 Water Street Williannstown

Best Record since 193S

Williams takes the field against Wes-

leyan backed by the finest record the

Purple has established since 1935. Mem-
ories of the recent Army, Bowdoin, and

Tuft thrillers should bring one of the

largest crowds in recent years to witness

the Purple's Little Three clash with the

Cardinals from Middletown.

To date, the 1940 eleven is best known

for its devestating comeback. Against

every opponent except Buffalo, the Purple

has spotted its rivals from 6 to 13 points

before the Williams offensive has swung

into action. With a strong, though slow

forward wall, speedy ends, and a versatile

backfield, the Purple has been able to

unleash a running and passing attack that

has been almost uncheckable.

Off to Slow Start

The season opened slowly, and with not

much show of potential power. In an

exhibition which ranged from brilliancy

to downright sloppiness, the Ephmen

overcame Middlebury, 14-6. The trick-

iness, power, and fight which the team

showed occasionally failed to brighten the

unpolished type .of play characteristic of

most of the game.

Team Inspired Against Cadets

Close on the heels of the dull opener

came the most heart-rending clash of the

season to date, when a spirited eleven,

revamped and revitalized by a week of

intensive drill, outplpyed and outfought a

highly favored Arby eleven, only to

come out on the short end of a close 20-19

encounter. Juniors and sophomores sup-

plied most of the spark as first Forbes,

then deWindt and Holden tallied for the

Purple.

In the Army game, Charlie Caldwell's

outfit revealed the first of its new trick

plays. With Army leading 13-6, Holden

Dutchmen Oppose

WiUiams Runners
On Garnet Course

Comparative Scores Rate
Today's Meet a Toss-up;
Chapman, Moore, Griggs

Expected to Lead Ephs

Friday, Nov. 8—The Williams cross

country team will enter its last dual meet

competition of the 1940 season this after-

noon at 4:30 when it encounters a strong

Union squad in Schenectady, N. Y. The
Purple harriers have won one, and lost

two to date.

Teams Have Similar Records
Coach Bill Ketz's squad dropped its

opener to Vermont by a one-sided score,

went on to equal Williams' 15-40 white-

washing of Middlebury, and then lost a

close encounter to R.P.I, last Saturday.

Since the Purple runners have had a nearly

identical record against these three teams,

today's meeting is a toss-up.

Union will be led by co-captains Doc
Maines and Don Collins, who finished

one-two against Middlebury, while the

Maroon squad will be rounded out by
Charlie Snell, Paul Quinn, Bob Shepherd,

Bob Reed, and Stan Davis,

Seek Repeat Victory

The Purple is relying on the individual

performances of Brew Chapman, Ken
Moore, and Bob Griggs, and the depend-

able showings of Captain Tom Lena,

Paul Heppes, and Bill Van Loon, in ics

effort to repeat last year's 25-30 victory

over the Dutchmen.
The course at Schenectady will be one

of the toughe.st that the harriers have yet

encountered. It is four and seven-tenths

miles long, which represents a sizable

increase over the three-mile Taconic

Course the Williams runners usually

traverse.

tossed a short pass to the left flat, where

deWindt received the ball and ran 60

yards for a touchdown behind a honie of

blockers. This same t>pe of play clicked

later in the season, when Holden's aerial

to Meehan helped tie the Bowdoin con-

test.

Quite a let-down from the Army game
was the Williams one-sided victory over

Buffalo, 27-0. But the Bowdoin tilt

which followed provided another of the

year's thrillers. Two minutes were left

to play and Bowdoin was leading, 13-6

when Marsh Mannock threw a long pass to

Bill Forbes, who caught the ball on the

(Continued on Ninth Page)

THE
BEST DRESSED MAN

AT THE GAME

ALLIGATOR RAINCOATS

rMeWllLIANr^HOP
sponsored by

LANGROCK
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

VARIETY

QUALITY

HOSPITALITY

at the

College Restaurant
Under New Management

J

\' W-'.
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Freshman Eleven and Soccer Team Seek

Initial Little Three Wins Against Wesleyan

Undefeated Eph Gridmen Yield Odds to Experienced

Cardinal Yearlings, Williams Booters Boast Edge

Coach Whoops Snively's undefeated,

untied, and unscored upon freshman

eleven will meet its first serious threat of

the 1940 season this morning at 10:30 on

Cole Field when the yearling club will

face a powerful Wesleyan team. At the

same time Coach Chaffee's freshman

soccer team will battle the Cardinals in

another Little Three encounter on home

territory.

Wesleyan More Experienced

The Middletown eleven has faced

stiffer opposition all season than Williams,

and consequently the Wesmen are a

more experienced outfit. This fact, des-

pite Amherst's 6-0 win over Wesleyan,

makes the latter slightly favored to take

today's contest.

Hayes 1944 Star

Outstanding for the yearlings so far has

been Gunner Hayes, who has scored half

his team's touchdowns, carried most of the

burden of the passing, and has played

throughout almost every game. Bud

Tewksbury, held down by a bad leg most

6f the season is nevertheless, another

Williams standout with his sensational

punting and hard running.

Carey Wells, Bill Orr, and Bill Donovan

have all been consistant backfield per-

formers in the three overwhelming vic-

tories this fall. Donovan has kicked all

but two of the six extra points, while Orr's

bucking and Wells' clever running

improved the freshman team's chances.

Hayes, Donovan, Wells, and Orr will be

the starting backfield with Tewksbury

and George Stanley slated to see plenty

of action in relief roles.

With the exception of the injured George

Huston, the same line which faced

Scarborough, Choate, and Milford will

start today's game. Joe Chapuk and

Jack Bridgewater are at the ends, Ed

Spaeth and Matt Williams, the tackles.

and Hank Barr and Ed Mulcahy at the

guards. Jack Stiegman will be the start-

ing center, replacing Mulcahy who was

shifted to right guard in place of Huston.

Purple Opposition Inadequate

Wesleyan showed a wealth of strength

as they bowed to Amherst. Tackling

viciously and blocking hard, the Cardinals

went down only after a hard fight.

Hampered by inadequate opposition.

Coaches Snively and Potter have no way
of measuring how good the Purple really

is. They are predicting a tight battle,

but concede the Cardinals a slight edge.

Chaffee Predicts Win

The yearling soccer team is expected

to have an easier time in its clash with the

cardinals than the freshman eleven.

Although the Purple has failed to win a

scheduled game, there has been a marked

improvement in recent practices, accord-

ing to Coach Chaffee, and Wesleyan's

4-0 loss at the hands of the strong Amherst

booters leads the Williams coach to predict

a close contest.

The freshmen were beaten in their first

encounter by Deerfield in two overtime

periods, 2-1. R.P.I, was tied, 1-1, also

in two overtimes, in the only other sched-

uled contest. However, in practice games

Mt, Hermon was beaten 2-0, while the

second team edged Darrow, 2-1.

Crandall Leads Purple

Captain George Crandall will lead the

team from his left fullback position.

Dave Thurston is slated to start at the

other fullback, while Jack Poor will be

in the goal. Taking care of the halfback

duties will be Tod Hunt, Hugh Masters,

and Jack Baxter. Jim Lester, Bruce

Winter, Bob Bensen, Sinclair Hart, and

Jack Oelsner comprise the starting for-

ward line. Jack Reed, Frank Wozen-

craft. Hank Flynt, Nion Tucker, and Hal

Holmyard are also expected to see plenty

of action.

Enter Last Little Three Series

tlefine^e^daiiue, HARRY KAPLAN

at RUDNICK'S, 15 Sprins Street

Monday and Tuesday

November 11 and November 12

WOOLS FOR WINTER

Argyle Hose from Scotland

Pure lamb s wool, hand framed in new and

uncommon color combinations.

•

Rosenberg Shag Hose

Also of Scotch origin, the wools of virgin

lambs produce an Angora effect which

odds to comfort. In grey, blue, green,

natural and maroon.

-%uw^^
Tailors & Furnishems

CO.

NEW YORK NEW HAVEN

SENIORS ON SOCCER TEAM
Standing, left to right, Wilson, Holmes, Allen, Fitzgerald, and Fowle.

Seated; McComb, Silva, and Senear.

HOW'S THE STOCK OF FILMS, PLAIN OR
KODACHROME FOR THE WEEK-END?

A FULL ASSORTMENT
FOR INDOOR OR OUTDOOR USE.

AND DON'T FORGET TO STOP IN

AFTER THE GAME FOR
A REFRESHING SODA OR A WARMING CUP

OF HOT CHOCOLATE OR COFFEE

Hart's Pharmacy

Williams-Wesleyan Contests Have Produced

26 Wins, 18 Losses, and 4 Ties for Purple

By Frederick R. Barnes, Jr., '43

The Williams football team enters its forty-ninth meeting with Wesleyan en-

joying a 26-18 advantage over the Cardinals in the fifty-nine year old series. Only

four games have ended in ties throughout this long span.

Dates from 1881 * ~" ~

Back in 1881, when the contests started,

Wesleyan played Williams in a battle

which Wesleyan won by "two goals and a

touchdown," according to the Williavis

Weekly of that year, "while the best

turn and from the early 1900's on to the

war years the home eleven regularly beat

their Connecticut rivals, losing only three

games during this time.

The war almost called a halt to football

24 Swimmers On Hand
To Open First Practice

Captain Lament Heads 9
Lettertnen; Sophomores
Promising, Dashes Weak

With a nucleus of nine letternien iiiul

three outstanding swimmers from 11,^.

sophomore ranks. Bob Muir is alre.idy

whipping his squad of natators into shape,

although the first meet, with Mass. State-

is not scheduled until after Christmas
vacation. Admitting that the team is

hard hit by the graduation of eight first

string mermen. Coach Muir nevertheless

hopes to fill up some of the gaps with m<n
moving up from the yearling group.

Twenty-four candidates are out to fill

the positions left open by the graduatidii

of last year's record breakers — co-

captains Creede and Brown, Dave Benson,

and Arnie Behrer. Captain Jim Lanuiit

should be outstanding in the 220-yd.

freestyle, in which he holds the New Eng-

land Intercollegiate record, and the

Williams coach is confident that sojilio-

niores Bud Hubbell and Sam Bacon will

turn in good performances in the bnast-

stroke and 220, respectively. Dave Mac-

lay Is a veteran in the 440-yd. frecsiylc.

Dashes seem to be the weakest link at

present. There are only two returning

lettermen in this division, Tnm Boyd ami

Bob Taylor, and the former is takiiij; a

naval R.O.T.C. cruise in the middle of

the training period.

Williams could do was score three safeties, 1 between the two colleges, but each year

which counted for Weslejan." The next
[

some sort of game was played. Wesleyan

eleven years saw only three games played
j

won all but one of these contests, the

between the two rivals, and the Scarlet

and Black won all of them by overwhelm-

ing scores.

The 1895 encounter brought the Purple

its first victory by a 6-0 score, and also

started the unbroken series which has con-

tinued up to the game today. Eph for-

tunes fared little better during the '90's,

as the Cardinals continued to make a run-

away of every game. After 1901, how-

ever, with four years of football famine be-

hind them, Williams forged out an 11-5

triumph, and then followed it up the next

year with a 28-5 win.

Willian\s Fortunes Change
After the first few years of inexperience

and consequent defeats, the Williams rela-

tions with Wesleyan took a decided up-

Captain in 1939 Warm-up

Purple grabbing a lone victory, 7-0.

Caldwell Regime Starts

Post-war football produced an almost

even split between the two schools in their

football relations until 1928, when Charlie

Caldwell, present Williams coach, took

over the guidance of the Ephs' football

(Continued on Ninth Page)

Facts About Game

PARKING—Ample accommodatiuiis

available to non-students of Williams

at the field. Fee will be $.,S(I.

TICKETS—There are a few rescrv(

d

seats at $2.20 still on hand; general

admission at gate is $1.65. PRO-
GRAMS— Programs will be on sale

for $.25 at the field. They may lie

obtained by undergraduates free in

gym office between 3:00 and 5:00

Friday afternoon on presentation nf

Student Athletic ticket.

THE S. B. DIBBLE LUMBER CO.
Established 1874

Lumlier * Paint ' Building Materials

We specialize in Custom Millwork
Doors - Sash - Cabinets - and Fine Woodwork

To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA& SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

Colonial inn
ARLINGTON, VERMONT

1 5 Miles North of Bennington

on Route 7

Serving

Tempting Distinctive Dishes

Guest Rooms with Privote Bath

H. H. BOnUM, Prop.-Phone 98

VALLENCOURT'S
Electrical Supplies : Fixtures

Table Lamps : Radios

ff^e specialize in radio repair work

VALLENCOURT'S ELECTRICAL STORE
165 Main Street - Phone 189

Bill Nicolls, Purple loccer leader,

warmingr up for last year's Wesleyan
encounter. Benched all season by a
knee injury, Nicolls is slated to watch
today's ganne from the sidelines. ^;_^^^,^g^,,-_^--,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

£

It's Football Season Tradition \

The girl you escort must wear %

ont of our giant chrysanthemums i

as a corsage; reasonably priced. %

Mount Williams Greenhouse
\

1090 State Road Telephone 1954

li4<M«)i444-M44<Mi<Mi4i444<Vl4i'«>'^'J
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Grid Review
(Continued from Seventh Page)

I3owdoiii 33, and outsprinted the uppoiiing

safety man to the end zone with the tying

touchdown.

Field Ooal Beats Tufte

Wuston Field set the stage for the Tufts

name, which developed into the most ex-

citing Purple triumph of the 1940 season

K, date. With thirty seconds remaining

in the game, and the score reading 20-19

in favor of the Jumbos, Shaun Meehan

dropped back to the Tufts 20 and kicked a

perfect field goal to give the Purple a

a 22-19 decision.

Every branch of the team's power was

displayed in the Union game last Saturday.

Williams started off slowly, spotting its

opponents 6 points. Then, with its pass-

inn and running attack clicking perfectly,

the Purple staged a comeback to take the

contest, 21-6. As usual, Shaun Meehan

and Herb Holden starred in the end runs

and line bucks, while Holden and Marsh

Hannock put on an impressive aerial

attack.

'44 Political Scientists^ Forecasts Fails Sadly
As Some Give Willkie 300, Predict 'Landslide'

.
, . .

^y WiLUAM C. Bbeweh, Jb. '43

lasV wTl V'Z ''"'"^' ^''™"' l-^ """^ "l^''-' '° ««^« "=* shirts and term marks

dirtion H
^ ^h"k '

u'"'"''
'"'" f"^ P^'^^i'lcnt Roosevelt in the election pre-dct,o„s demanded by the deparfnc-nt. And only Paul Detels '44 was able to re-

sist the siren call o Dr. Gallup and name the winner's electoral vote within one state
ol the actual number.

64 For Willkie +
down a flat 328 "or possibly more" votes

for the Republicans. Several others,

Despite some 400,000 hand-picked
words, the remaining hundred and thirty-
odd men went wide of the mark by 50
votes or more. 64 refused to be deterred
by the "impartiality" of the department
itself, and wagered their marks on Willkie
to win.

"Being of the aristocratic class," ex-
plained one introspectiveauthor, " Willkie's
go; to be my man." Another completed
fourteen weary pages, only to change his

mind at the end, and find five more
necessary to get straightened out.

Topping the list of GOPtimists was
George G. Bass '44, who compromised his

reputation as well as his grades by laying

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

«

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

•igSSSSSSSSi!SSSSSSSSSSSs:S^

THE 1811 HOUSE
at

MANCHESTER, VERMONT

A homelike eUmosphere

of refinement and quiet

OPEN ALL YEAR

Rates:
American Plan 16.00

Dinners $1.50

^hy Wait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Developing and Printing

Fine Grain Developing

Enlarging

Photo Chemicals and Supplies

Roll Fihn and Film Pack

•.••V^^^a •~^Sy%^

CAMERA SHOP
82 SPRING STREET

Everything For The Photographer

j^^^^^Hjwiw

DOMIN'S SHELL STATION
For the necessary

WINTER OIL ANTI FREEZE

WINTER LUBRICATION

EXIDE BATTERIES CHAINS

First SUtion on the Road to North Adams

banking somewhat too heavily on an
aroused electorate in spots like Jersey

City and Chicago, foresaw glorious victory

for the utilities king, but declined to say
by how much.

Gambling King At Work
Members of the department maintained

a tinted neutrality during the balloting,

broken only by the voice of Instructor

Thomas J. Wood who was rapidly cover-

ing all ready money that was willing to take

the short side of 7-Soddsone»(A«rcandidate.

On the basis of fairly complete returns

on Wednesday, Detels was found to have
called the term on all but three states out

of forty-eight. Out of the eighty elec-

toral votes which he saw as "probably

Willkie's", only Michigan and New
Hampshire failed to materialize— both by
the closest of margins. And, out of those

states which Detels had picked as Demo-
cratic, only Colorado failed to join the

third term bandwagon when the actual

votes were counted.

Series History
(Continued from Eishth Page)

fortunes.

During the seasons of 1928-31 under the

tutelage of Caldwell, Williams regularly

walloped the Cardinals by scores of 16-13,

19-12, 40-0, and 29-7, but Wesleyan came
back strong in '32 and '33 to win 13-6 and
6-0. From then on until 1938 Charlie's

teams had things pretty much their own
way as they won three straight games,

including the 1935 Little Three champions.

The last two years have produced

Wesleyan wins over the Purple, and last

year's triumph gave them the Little Three

title, their first since 1933. And as for

today's game — it's in the stars.

Weekend Festivities
(Continued from Pint Page)

At 10:30 all three squads will swing into

action simultaneously on Cole Field.

In the early afternoon the band will

again take over proceedings with another

parade the length of Main Street to pick

up cheering units from the houses. Under

"Beat Wesleyan" banners they will march

down Spring Street in time for the 2:00

kick-off and the spirited home-field cheer-

ing so instrumental in the sensational win

over AmrAst last year.

Octet to Sing

For the benefit of the 7,000 spectators

who are expected to fill every available

seat on Weston Field, the band will per-

form again during the half with a solo by

bag-pipei Johnny Rowbotham.

After the game alumni and under-

graduates alike will be entertained by the

newly formed Glee Club octet and beer

which is being sold on Spring Street by

special arrangement until 2:00 a.m.; and

only Sunday's chapel chimes will ring the

weekend festivities to an end.

Thumb Nail Review of Little
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Calendar
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8

4:30 p.m.—Varsity Cross Country. Wil-

liams vs. Union. Away.

Freshman Cross Country. Williams

V6. Union. Away.

7:30 p.m.—Wesleyan Rally, starting with

Torchlight parade up Main Street.

8:30 p.m.—Cap and Bells presents End

of Summer. Williamstown Opera

House.

10:00 p.m.—The Williams Glee Club

presents a formal dance with Jimmy

Lunccford's orchestra. Lasell Gym-

nasium.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9

10:30 a.m.—Varsity Soccer. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Cole Field.

Freshman Soccer. Williams vs. Wes-

leyan. Cole Field.

Freshman Football. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Cole Field.

2:00 p.m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. Weston Field.

8:30 p.m.—Cap and Bells presents Etid

of Summer. Williamstown Opera

House.

9:00 p.m.—The Williams Glee Club

presents an informal dance with the

music by Johnny Long. Lasell Gym-

nasium.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10

5:30 p.m.—Rabbi Morris S. Lazaron will

. give the sermon at the regular even-

ing vesper service. Thompson Meni-

orial Chapel. -^

WALDEN
ENDS SATURDAY

James Stewart and

Rosalind Russell in

«*No Time
For Comedy 9«

THREE COMPLETE SHOWS
at 2:15- 7:15 and 9:15

SUNDAYand MONDAY

»t

^'Foreign

Correspondent

from Alfred Hitchcock

who directed

"Rebecca"
starring

Joel McCrea, Laraine Day
Herbert Marshall

George Sanders

Albert Basserman
Robert Benchley

Shows at

2:15 -7:15 and 8:00

for complete shows

Lunceford, Long Bands

Offer Weekend Music
(Continued from Tliiril Paul')

after graduation to make up the orchestra.

Because of an injury to one of his hands,

Long is one of the few left-handed violin-

ists in the country, playing with the violin

against his right shoulder. As a youth he

toured a group of southern colleges and

was termed a child prodigy of the violin.

Long's vocalist, Helen Young, who is not

yet twenty, is one of the few members of

the orchestra who does not come from a

southern state. Possessor of a contralto

voice, she was born in Quincy.

Singer with Johnny Long

Helen Young

Barrows Lauds
(Continued from Tliird Page)

markable work, which combines singing,

humming, shouting, laughing, and plain

speech, is in the estimation of this reviewer

one of the most genuine bits of Americana

yet conceived. Its text and general tone

brings to mind the vivid verses of Stephen

Vincent Benet in John Brown's Body. The

music, though it employs folk tunes and

even direct musical quotations from other

works, is fresh and unhackneyed and

exhibits a truly amazing American flavor.

Its extraordinary difficulties of ensemble

were handled in excellent fashion by the

choir.

In the last group of numbers, the spiritu-

al, The Old Ark's a-Moverin' was performed

with genuine negro spirit, accent, and feel-

ing. The Negro Rhapsody, of Stowkow-

ski, though displaying interesting vocal

effects, is much too long and formless.

The Navajo War Dance ran the whole

gamut I f sounds possible with the human

voice but there was no singing in it.

As enciiris Dr. Williamson offered the

Byrd Ave Verum, DiLasso's Echo Song,

and an arrangement of the seventeenth

THE
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'Williams Houseparties? They Stink/ Shout
Uninvited Editors af Smith College 'News

(Continued from Fi«t Panfl

ford Railroad, (which just goes to show

how much Smith girls know about rail-

roads). Anyhow, heads up you fellows,

ihe SCA N scoopcrs all agree that "Wil-

liams has the most beautiful campus in

the world."

Adams Theatre Praised

In Theatre Arts' Story

Described New Structure

as Equipped to Handle

Arts of Music, Drama

The Adams Memorial Theater received

national recognition recently when the

November issue of Theater Arts magazine

carried a two page article on this newest

addition to the ranks of fine theaters

among the colleges of the country. The

article stated that the theater was de-

signed to accommodatethetwo kindred arts

of music and drama and was well equipped

for both.

67th Anniversary o£ Drama

The dedication of this structure, which

was given in memory of John Quincy

Adams by an anonymous donor, will mark

the sixty-seventh season of drama at

Williams. The building and equipment

is of the very latest type, and some of the

apparatus was designed especially for this

theater.

Commending Max Flowers, director of

the theater, and Stanley McCandless,

consulting engineer, for the excellent

design of the theater, the magazine called

particular attention to the two stages,

which are fitted with complete scene-

changing equipment; the permanent

plaster cyclorama on ihe main stage;

the light control board with 36 dimmers,

which Mr. McCandless designed especiaj^ly

for this installation; and the master con-

trol board for the stage manager.

The general plan of the building was also

described, and two architectural drawings

gave the floor plan and elevation. Be-

sides the main auditorium, which is fan-

shaped and will seat 485 people, there will

be a studio or rehearsal room with ac-

commodations for 80 people, a library and

lounging room, .and several music rooms,

class rooms, and workshops.

The article concluded with a brief

history of dramatics at Williams College

including several of the better-known pro-

Coffee is always Fresh at

ACRE^FARM

DAIRY BAR

STATE ROAD

Sports Writers' Poll

From what I've heard and read in

the newspapers, it looks like this is the

Royal Purple's year! I've been pick-

ing Williams on this paper's football

poll for 14 years and have been los-

ing, but I'm taking bets on this game.

Herbert S. Allan, '19

New York Post

Jack Daly plays for Williams. I

chose Jack Daly on my All-Scholastic

football team a few years ago. My
All-Scholastics always play on winning

college teams. I pick Williams.

Will Cloney

Boston Herald

This is one season when the native

pride of an old Purple and the pro-

fessional detachment of a sports

writer do not clash. I have weighed

this game from both points of view

and find I can safely pick Williams

to beat Wesleyan without making any

private apologies to my fellow scribes.

If Williams continues its quaint cus-

tom of giving the opposition a head-

start each week, the score may be

only 19 to 7, but that doesn't represent

the limit of Williams's latent power.

John. English '32

Boston Herald

Here follows my prediction for the

Williams-Wesleyan game: Williams

will kill 'em.

Stanley Woodward
Amherst '09

New York Herald Tribune

ductions that have been given here, as

well as the names of some alumni who

have become prominent in theatrical

circles. Pointing out the fact that "the

theatre found its way into the curriculum

of Williams College via the student body,"

the article also mentions that the first

theatricals were presented here in 1872,

and that since Cap and Bells was founded

in 1898, plays have been presented during

every year except 1919, when they were

interrupted by the war.

Williams Debaters Lauded

In New Forensic Annual

Chosen for its outstanding forensic

quality, the text of a debate held last

year between Williams and Middlebury

appears in the current edition of Nichols'

Intercollegiate Debates.

Inclusion of the debate in the forensic

annual ranks it with eight others chosen

from hundreds of inter-collegiate debatse

held throughout the country during the

past year.

The debate, in which Williams was de-

feated, was held last March 19 in Middle-

bury on the question, Resolved, That

the United States should extend all

possible material aid short of participation

by our armed forces to Great Britain and

France during the present war. Williams

speakers were Eugene Webb, Edgar

Nathan '41, and William Stedman '42.

GUESTS OF WILLIAMS MEN
WHERE TO STAY

THE MAPLES

Comfortable Rooms

near the Campus

Mrs. c. b. pulsifer

27 Hoxsey St., Williamstown

Phone 491-M

Richmond
Wellington

Hotels

NORTH ADAMS

Are always happy to be of

service to Williams College

and its Students

—

either for Rooms or Food

THOMAS J. KELLY,
General Manager

List of Girls
(Continued from Kifth Pace)

Stafford, Conn.; Hettie Joe Paull, Wheel-
ing, West Va.; HoUey Randall, Irvington-

on-Hudson, N. Y.; Beatrice Renwick,
Bedford Village, Conn.; Marjorie Rile,

Montclair, N. J.; Kay Sefton, Auburn,
N. Y.; Cecil Shepard, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Phyllis Siebenthalen, Cincinnati,

Susanne Smith, Newark, N. J
Mildred Upham, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ohio;

and

Soccer
(Continued from Sevcmli Pase)

Tink, will be in at left inside. It was Tink
Waters who scored the tying goal against
Williams last year, a goal which later

proved enough to drop Williams to the
Little Three cellar when Amherst upset
the hooters.

The other inside will be Freeman, with
Gregory and Captain Pond at the wings.
Alton, Muckley, and Zahnke will make
up the halfbatk line, supported by
Schwanda and Josephson at fullbacks
and Coulling in the goal.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Portrait and
Commercial Photography

Copying Enlarging

Plunkett Studio
Formerly The Kinsman Sludlo_

38 SPRING ST. TEL. 196

WCA Racial Seminars

Start With Lazaron
Monday at St. John's

The first of a series of discussions to
be sponsored by the Inter-racial Com-
mittee of the Williams Christian

Association will be held at 5 p.m.,

Monday, in the parish hall of .St.

John's Church, umlcr the leadership

of Rabbi Morris Lazaron. Designed

to provide the opportunity of talking

with leaders of a number of different

faiths, the meeting will bo culminated

later in the year by a mass assembly

led by representatives of eachdoctrine.

Rabbi Lazaron is known as one of

the outstanding Jewish leaders in the

country today, and has been announc-

ed as the chapel speaker on Sunday.

Members of the W.C.A. and other

undergraduates who are interested in

meetings of this type, are urged to

attend. There will be a buffet supper

after Monday's discussion.

BE SURE TO CHECK
YOUR CAR BEFORE
RETURNING HOME

AT

BASS'

^ BUr AT THE

Sssq,

SERVICENTER
WHERE YOU ARE
ASSURED OF

PROMPT AND
COURTEOUS

SERVICE

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

BJICKIH THE aCS-

Food was kept

cool in Ihe cellar

•

Mother spent

days In a hot

kitchen

•

The Saturday

nightlbath was

no

Now... homemaking tasks are lightened by

the service provided through 3 appliances

f! Afi RAMfGE ^^* modem automatic gaa range ia extremely {ast, easy to uie,

carefree in its automatic operation, and thrifty beyond worda.

A twist of the wrist lights it instantly. Its inaulation means a cool kitchen. It brings utter

cooking perfection to^millions of American homes.

Ci ACJ'^DVVDVCaVDAIIAD One of the world's greatest inventions because it

freezes with heat, the modem automatic gaa

refrigerator gives food constant, perfect protection and praventa spoilage and left-over waste.

It operates silently and at continued low-cost becauae it haa absolutely no moving parts in its

entire freezing system.

AUTOMATIC ''GAS ^'^^ *"°^ " ^'^^"'' ^°* water ia instantly available —
-—TV^JJlT^ ___^m«m ^*y "^ n'ffJ^* — i°' *"y purpose— at the turn of a faucet.

WWA M ClK tmmMn A JbK Always plenty of hot water for hatha, ahaving, beauty

treatments, sickness, dishes, laundry and countless household tasks. It is difficult, indeed,

to'^meaaura the comfort and carefree convenience that the modern automatic gas water heater

brings to American homes.

Northern Berkshire Gas Company
GAS AND ELECTRICITY

NORTH ADAMS
t1 lANK STREET

ADAMS
4S PARK STREET

WILLIAMSTOWN
7S SPRING STREET

THE H ALLER INN
AMEmCAM OK BUROFEAM PLAM Ownn-Muagw, nraak R. Thorns, Ir., 'M m

I
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Baxter Will Speak I

During Unity Rally

In Chapin Hall at
8J

Armistice Day Gathering

to Emphasize Necessity

for America's Unifying

Purple Back Tears Away from Wesleyan DeU

R. A. Newhall Organizer

Professor Calls Meeting

Urged by Committees

for National Defense

Mtwiloy. Nov. II—Doubly sigiiificaiil

ill tliih wai-Kirn year, the end cif tlir lasl

ttiirlil war rxactly twenty-two \cars a^n

li«la\ will be niarkfd In VVillianisluwii by

a unil\ rally at 8 o'clock loniKht in Chapin

Hall. rriBidcnt Janus P. Baxter, 3rd

will In llie chief speaker al the coninilinity

affair which has l)e<'n called lo cryslallize

naliiiiial solidarity.

Marks Armistice Day
Till' exact purpose of the Armistice Day

rally, .iccoidiiiK to its principal ctr^anizer,

I'riidssiir Kichard A. Newhall is to

("ell lirale a victory won by a strongly

uiiiiiil America; and to emphasize ihe

ini|jnrlance of formin(; an e(|ually strontjlN'

iiniliil .America now faced with an even

iiiiire dangerous world situation than that

iif 1<)I7."

CurtisB '40 to Speak

111 the world situation exisliuK toda\,"

rnlessiir Newhall explained, "it is particu-

larK important that the citizens of the

grc.ilest democracy in the world should

(Icnioiistrate their ability to carry through

the political struKK'c of a national elec-

lioii without woakeninR their sense of

national solidarity and patriotic enthusi-

asm " Consequently it is particularly

a|i|ini|)riate that President Baxter and

Williatn H. Curtiss '40, representing the

Inking party in the recent election, should

speak tirgiuK complete cooperation with

thi- present administration.

rile meeting will be patterned after the
;

rall\ held last Wednesday in Carnegie

Hall, New York, which was addru.sse<l by

Alfred K. Landon, former Kepublican

presidential candidate. Sponsor of that

ralK and impulse for the nation-wide

ralli.> today is the Council for Democracy
iif which Raymond Gram Swing is the

he.ld.

Mears to Preside

Specific suggestion was relajed to

Willianistown by the Committee of

Cnrrcspondence of American Defense—
Harvard group. This group has been

ai'tivi' since last spring in urging vigorous

support for the rapid <levelopmcnt of the

Aiiicrican defense program. It was their

idea to make it a community rather than
a strictly college affair, and as a result the

town moderator, Prof. Brainerd Mears,

will preside.

Williams Crushes Wesleyan

Title Hopes in 40-6 Victory

Bill Forbes (52) rips downfield for a touchdown, which was later called back,
in second quarter of Saturday's game here. Herb Holden is throwing a
block on Wesleyan player directly behind Forbes. Jim Carrier (37), Card-
inal ace back, is at extreme right.

Junior Crashes Dance
By 'Borrowing' Escort

The number one hoax of the W'ls-

leyan weekend was uncoveriii re-

luctantly Sunday when a Williams

junior revealed the method by which

he crashed Friday night's dance in

the Lasell gyin.

Clad in a checked sport coat and
white shoes, the waNward inenilier of

1942 evaded the watchful eye of the

Glee Club officials guarding the door

by masquerading behind a top hat,

white scarf and Chesterfield. He was
aided in his plot by a senior who
loaned him a girl in evening clothes.

Once inside the gate, the crasher

dropped W\& incognito, took off his hat,

coat and scarf, and returned the girl.

Consistent Purple Attack

Features Forbes, Holden

;

Brothwell Stars in Line

Carrier Sparks Team

Cardinals Are Outmanned,
Outplayed ; Passing Only
Bright Spot in Defeat

Cardinals Defeat Nin-Culmell to Present

Williams Booters,
First Concert Program

Take Little Three

Wesleyan Shows Power
and Drive in 2-0 Win;
Freeman Scores Twice
Midway in Final Period

Prominent Young Pianist

Praised by Olin Downes,
New York 'Times' Critic

Cubs Top Wesmen
In Football, Soccer

Contests Saturday

Victories Mark Beginning
of Little Three Series;

Hayes Stars as Eleven

Continues Unscored On

Two <|uick thrusts in Ihe fourth (|uarter

gave Wesleyan's .soccer team a 2-0 victors'

over Williams Siiturday morning on Cole

Field, the only black mark on an otherwise

perfect weekend sports ricor<l for the

Purple. The invaders, led In' center for-

ward Freeman, who scored both goals,

outplayed Williams during most of the

game and showed a drive and fight that

nearh' resulted in se\'eral other scores.

Lowell Surrounded

1 he first tally came on a series of pa.sses

down the right side, culminating in an

accurate center shot from right wing Bob

Koithan to Freeman, who was in position

before the cage lo score leaving goalie

Norm Lowell no chance to save.

Freeman scored again a few minutes

later on another series of passes, this time

down the left. Broken up momentarily

by the fullbacks, the play started function-

ing with a boot to the center by Dick

Pond, left outside, from there Freeman

picked it up and dribbled in, slamming it

past Lowell.

The Williams attack stalled almost

completely until the third period, when
(Continued on Third Page)

Joa(iuin .Nin-Culmell, prominent voung
pianist and newly-appointed memberof the

Williams music deparlnienl, will open the

Wednesday Afternoon Scries of concerts

tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 p.m. in Chapin
' Hall. ihis recital, featuring the works of I

Bach, Beethoven, Schumann, and Chopin,

is the first in a series of twelve lo be

Coach Whoops Snively's undefeated,

untied, and unscored upon freshman

eleven retained its standout record and

won its first leg on a Little Three Cham-
pion.ship Saturday morning when ihevearl-

ings downed a favored Wesleyan club,

18-0. Al the same time the 1944 soccer

sponsored by Dean Halfd

and the music department.

Mr. Nin-Culmell, whose father is the

noted .Spanish composer and editor, has

achieved an outstanding place among the

\'Ounger generation of virtuosos in this

country. He received much of his musical

training in Paris and during the past

several years has given concerts in .Madrid,

f^aris, Kome, Milan, Geneva, London,

Copenhagen, Havana, New York, Phila-

delphia, Boston, and Willianistown.

Olin Downes, music critic of the New
York Times, called one of Mr. Nin-Cul-

niell's recitals in Town Hall "outstanding"

(Continued on Second Page)

Gregersen I

''MUad kicked its wa>' into the Little Three

November 'Sketch' Branded 'Middling Stuff',

Student Thoughts, Experiences Not Revealed

By Max Lerner, Pii.D.

ProfcSBor of Political Science

Like the Williams student as he is depicted in Richard Lovell's article on
VVilliams Raw Material" in this issue, Sketch itself this month is pretty middling

"uff. Much of the writing is competent, most of it pleasant. But it is not, in a

phrase that W. G. Hunke uses about Shakespeare, an interpretation, "vibrant
and full-bodied." +

Poetry Painfully Bad
And this despite— or perhaps because

—

the editors spread a full and varied table
lor the reader and (except for the poetry)
there is nothing in the issue that is pain-
fully bad. All three short stories are
pleasantly readable. But the only one
that bears re-reading is Frederic Hahn's
Juke Joint," about a broken-down jazz

player who once played with Paul White-
man and now presides over a cheap
entertainment dive in Florida, and who has
gone to seed while taking life the easy way,
Hahn » pace is a bit stumbling; what he is

"yng to say might have been brought
under sharper focus, and he starts a lot of
things that he doesn't finish. But his
people become alive, often through just a
Phraite or two — but the exactly right

phrase. They are not taken from the

stock-room. And I fear 1 could not say

that about the other stories — one dealing

with houseparty love and disillusionment

and the second with frustration of small-

town life.

Ideas Searoa

No less than a story, a column must

leave its individual impression. With the

exception of the book review (of which

more later), only Hunke's theatre criticism

comes at all close. He uses the Chekhov

Group production of Twelfth Night as

a peg to hang an idea on. And while the

idea is a somewhat worn one (Shakespeare

may be a classic but he was no classicist,

so play him with abandon), and chaotically

expressed, it does much to clothe itself

(CoBtlnved on Second PMe>

Selective Service Goes
Into Questioning Phase

The nation's selective service program

moved into a new phase this week, with

the mailing of thousands of questionnaires

to men who were registered under the

' national defense measure almost a month

ago. The questionnaires must be re-

turned to the local draft boards within

five days of mailing, and according to the

Williamstowii Draft Board, there are

heavy penalties for delinquency.

Mr. Domin Advises

Nelson W. Domin, a member of the local

draft board and president of the Williams-

town National Bank, in a statement to-

day advised Williams students who

live a long distance from home to tele-

graph their draft local boards and explain

any possible delay that the distance might

cause. The local draft offices, which are

in the Old Opera House, will be open from

7:30 to 9 o'clock every night to answer

any questions students or townspeople

may wish to aak in respect to their ques-

tionnaires.

Mr. Domin said that he expects Williams

students to have no trouble filling out their

questionnaires, but that he will be glad to

see anyone having any questions at the

bank during the day, if he is not otherwise

occupied. He emphasized the fact that

the registrant or draftee is entirety re-

sponsible for filling out and returning the

questionnaire, and that the board's

only function is to lend assistance.

picture by beating Wesleyan frosh booters,

1-0.

Few Power Plays

With Gunner Hayes supplying most of

the drive from his tailback berth, the

Williams freshman eleven outpla\'e<i and

oulbattled the Wesmen all the way.

The opposing forward walls effecti\'ely

checked each other's attempts at ground

gains throughout the tilt., forcing both

clubs to unleash their aerial barages early i

in the game.

Cold weather and stiff cross winds kept

the Purple pass efficiency al 5 completwl

out of 10 attempted aerials. Hayes did

ni<ist of the tossing as the Williams yearl-

ings got in position for each of their three

touchdowns through the air. The Cardin-

al cubs also completetl fifty per cent of

I

their pass attempts; but the Wesmen lack-

! ed a final scoring punch, continually lost

the ball on downs, and were repeatedly

pushed back again deep into their own

territory by the superb punting of Tewks-

bur\' and Richmond.

Scores on Runback
First Purple touchdown came in the first

quarter, when Hayes received a Wesleyan

punt on his own 35 and dashed down the

right sideline behind a horde of blockers for

the tally. Hayes' attempt at conversion

went wide of the uprights.

Coach Whoops Snively's bard hitting

outfit kept the ball deep in Cardinal

territory for the rest of the quarter.

Carey Wells, acting captain and quarter-

back of the Williams freshmen, favored

runs over passes because of the strong

opposing wind; but the Purple forward

wall was unable to clear the way for any

substantial ground advances.

Just as the Cardinals seeme<l to be

starting a touchdown march of their own

in the second quarter. Bill Orr intercepted

one of Morton's passes on the Wesleyan 35

and cut down the sideline for a touchdown.

With the score at 12-0, the Williams at-

tempt at conversion failed.

Led by the brilliant play of guard Hank

Barr, the Williams team started its only

successful power-play touchdown drive

of the day late in the third quarter. A
short flat pass, Hayes to Wells, finally

brought the ball to the Wesleyan 7, from

where in the first play of the last period

(Continued on Third Pai«)

Williams snuffed out Wesle\an's Little

Three hopes with a crushing 40-6 victor)

before a capacit\' crowd at Weston Field

-Saturday. Racking up fourteen ixiints in

the first four minules of |)lay, the Purpli'

ne\er slowed down as the forward wall

opened wide gaps in the outmanned

Cardinal line and Williams hacks com-

bined an effective aerial attack w itii a hard

running offensive that kept the stunned

losers back on their heels throughout the

entire encounter.

14-0 in Seven Plays

Shaun Meehan returned the opening

kick-off to the 24, and picked up 4 on a

reverse. Forbes added 6 for a first down,

and broke awav to mldfield on a cutback

off tackle. Meehan was stopped cold,

but on the next pla\' fired a short pass in

the flat to the wailing Holden, who out-

ran four Wesleyan tacklers tor a touch-

down. Meehan's placement was good.

The kick-off which foUowi'd was high

and in the sun, and Jim Carrier fumbled.

Meehan was tlown under his own kick in

timelo rec<iver for the Purpli'on the losers'

27. On the ne.\t play. Mei'han tossed a

pass to Brothwell, and the rangy Williams

end giithered the ball in lo score. .Mi-ehaii

converted again, and with the game onh 7

plays old, Williams fiiunil it.self in front,

14-(l.

Hannock Scores

The Purple again broke into the Moriiii;

column just as the second quarter got

under way. With Ihe ball back on the

Williams 2.5. Marsh Hannock went out to

his right and winged a beautiful pass on

the dead run to Forbes, while ihi' latter

moved down to the Weslexan 42 before be-

ing nailed. One play latcT, diWinilt pass-

ed to Hannock for the Ihird Williams

touchdown. A perfect block ihrown by
Boll Wallace enabled Hannock lo get in

the clear, and heelude<l theentireCarclin.il

seciiiiilary as he raced 30 yards to the I'lid

zone. Diilan entered the game, and suc-

cessfulh" kicked the exlra-point. Lati- in

the same stanza the Purple tallied again,

but the pla\' was called liack on an offside.

The Purple were still touchdown-thirsty

as they came out after the half. Meehan
was forced to kick after some costly mis-

handling of the ball, but his low, twisting

punt got awa>' from Moore, the Cardinal

safety-man, and Ozzie Tower recovered

for the Purple on Wesleyan's .S. Holden

went over on a fake pass play a nioiuent

later, and fooled the Wesmen with an

over center pass to Brothwell fortheiMra

point.

Hannock Scores Again
It wasn't long before Williams was back

in pay-dirt. Verdery and deWindt took

the ball lo the Wesle\an 36, and Hannock's.

pass to deWindl carried the ball lo the 7.

Two plays later, Hannock sinashed over

his own right tackle for a touchdown,

but Dolan's attempted conversion was

wide.

(Continued on Second Page)

Varsity Statistics
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Looking Southward

.Vlrc'iitl.v Williani.s ha.s coiitributetl .sonietliiii}; toward nuikiiip it.s

students uiulcrst.itMl South American problems and cultures by establi.sli-

ing a course devoted purely to South America and also by expanding the

teacliing of Spaiiisli. But as our neighhoriiiK continedt becomes more

and more important to our country, Williams should increase its el'forts

to better our relationships with South America in any way it can.

Last spriiif,' the UKcoiti) .suggested that one means of combatting the

widespread feeling of helplessness by uiuiergraduates who do not .see

what they can do to help overcome the prol)lems that America faces,

iiiiglit be to offer .some exchange .scholarships with South .Vmcrican

universities. The advantages in terms of uii<lerstandiiig a.id friendsliip

which could go with such a plan are too obvious to need much comment.

At long last our suggestion has received some backing in the form of

an article in the current issue of Sketch by Williams' authority on South

America, Professor Enrique S. de Lozada. Says Mr. de Lozada in part,

"I should like to see a large-scale exchange of intelligent you'ig men,

enthusiastic propagandists for democracy, between the United States

and Latin America, each learning to understand the other's culture and

traditions, providing a bond of understanding and .sympathy, the nucleus

of a democratic alliance of the Western Hemisphere."

We feel that Williams would do something effective and extremely

worthwhile by starting exchange .scholarships with South American

universities. In such a movement we see an opportunity for this college

to take the lead in contributing toward making the people of our neigh-

boring continent our friends au.l not our enemies.

Calendar

MONDAV, NOVEMBER 11

•8:00 |j.iii.~Prf.si(leiit J. P. Ba.xter will

• • speak at Armistice- Day Rally.

Chapin Hall.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13

4:M) p.m.—Joatiuin Niii-Culmell will give

a piano ricilal as a part of the Wednes-

tUiy afli-rniion scries. Chapin Hall.

Notice

Professor Brainerd Meara will conduct

the regular noon(la\' chapel service on

Monila\-. Tue.sda)-, and Wednesday. Pres-

ton .S. Parish '41 will conduct the services

on Thursday and Frida\-. Thompson

Memorial Chapel.

Sketch Criticism
(Continued from First Page)

willi ciilor iind coiicreliness. In contrast

ihi' music column is little more than an

announccnient of coming events; the

sports ^oliimn is desultory and inoffensive;

and the screen cnlumji is an appraisement

of llilchcock thai might make good Sun-

day-supplcnienl crilicism, and lashes the

old nag of "social ^-ignificance" in the arts

in the l>csl New York Times fashion, 1

missed in all these columns a sense of

direct experience that is ileepl\- felt and

therefore hreaks through the web of words.

Several Good Points

I found more of it in P. G. Fredericks'

W'arm evocation of mood in his "Let's Put

the Show on the Road"—and here the

mood was sustained by Tom Tenney's

behind-the-scenes photos for End of

Summer. Frederick's iloes not try an

ambitious job but his handling of words

has surene.ss, and he knows how to weave

unified textures from the despair and joy

of curlain-raising done in the theatre.

Fred Rudolph's story of Edward Dorr

Griffin, who ran Williams as President

more than a century ago on the conviction

that he hail a pipe-line to God, is sprightly

and uses tletail well, but its ironic tone is a

shade too insistent, Lovell's article on

the Scholastic Aptitude Test is a good idea,

and a capital specific for any tendencies

toward Williams smugness. In it a

difficult suljject is handled with expository

skill. But the ending is lame, and con-

clusions that might have pointetl toward

a broadening of the class base of student

recruitment are muffed.

On the contemporary scene, Professor

deLozada's all-too-brief analysis of the

Latin-American situation is lucid, orderly,

penetrating, I wish perhaps that he had

taken space to consider whether, in the

light of the economic power realities, the

solution he hopes for is likely. But I

question whether faculty articles have a

place in a student magazine. This does

not apply to the "current and choice"

magazine selections, which may prod

some students to literacy by introducing

them to new writers and periodicals. But

ultimately it is the student and not the

professor who must learn to subject the

material of his world to analysis.

The striking fact is that only one stu-

dent article in the issue, Lovell's review'

of Brooks' As Steel Goes, deals with the

social world. Eugent? Webb's editorials

about the W'illiains College world have a

fine liberal spirit, but they do not really

prick the skin of thought so as to make the

blood flow, Lovell does a reflective re-

view of Brooks that makes up in earnest-

ness for what it lacks in grace and struc-

ture. In substance it is almost every-

thing a review should be. But just at the

point where it might be exciting — after it

has raised the question of what may
happen to labor in a war context — it be-

comes defensive antl blurred.

What bothers me most about Sketch is

why it reflects so little the color and feel

of life in the vast America we live in.

There is little in it of the direct experiences

of the student, little of the autobiogra-

phical material which could be so much
fresher antl less derivative than the

standard storj- and article. One can read

through this whole issue and get only a

single echo of the war. One can read

through it and ni'ver get a sense that it was

written by students who were living more

precariously on the thin edge of history

than an\- college generation before them.

Wesleyan Game
(Continued from First Page)

Sparked by Carrier's bullet pa.sses,

VN'fslejan finally started to move. Four
consecutive completions moved the ball to

the Williams 2.'i. Moore made a first

down on the Purple 14, and Carrier threw

his touchdown pass to Morrill. The center

of the Williams line stopped Wesleyan's

great fullback as he tried to pile over for

the extra point.

Williams retaliated almost immediately.

Forbes picked up a first down, and Holden
ripped off a 36-yard run to the Cardinal 34.

L\on made 8, and a recovered fumble gave
the Purple another first. HoUlen ran out

to his left, and threw a long pass diagonally

across the field to Brothwell who caught it

in the end zone for another touchdown,

Med Hall's placement was wide.

The remainder of the final perioti was
mostly Wesle>'an, as Coach Caldwell

poured in his reserves. Carrier handled

the ball practically every time, but an

improved Williams pass defense never

allowed Wesleyan receivers to get free.

Throughout the entire contest, the

superiority of the Williams line was clearly

in evidence. Both offensively and de-

fensively, Brothwell deserves special men-
tion for his end play. It is hard to single

out the most outstanding Williams back,

but Meehan, Holden, Forbes, and Hannock
did some great running, while their less

spectacular mates in the backfield deserve

the credit of clearing away opposing tackl-

ers.

For Wesleyan, Carrier staged a one-

man show of grit and determination.

Directing the plays from his fullback

position, he connected with 18 out of 28
passes, and played 60 minutes of great ball.

Saturday's unexpectedly high score makes
Williams the obvious choice to break the
Pratt Field jinx and walk off with the
Little Three title next weekend.

'Smart Birds Migrate South'

I'p here in the Berkshires winler sets in

earh-. An outfit of game but uiuler-

nianiied Cardinals found that out last

Siiturday. And we found out that all the

praise and conipliincnis Williams under-

graduiitcs have been heaping on Charlie

Caldwell's eleven were justified.

Whatever people ma\- sa\' about pasi

Purple performances, no one doubts that

Williams liati a football team on the field

last Saturdax-. Exerv' man filled his

particular berth ti) the best of his ability.

Consetjuintly, none of the Purple's early

season faults cropped up. Hob Heiguth

and his outfit got off to a fast start,

rolling up 14 |)oints in the first four min-

utes. Williams didn't slacken its fight-

ing pace during a single minute of the

game. Although the Cardinals were able

to complete 18 out of their 28 attempted

forwards, they were onl\' able to gain

113 \ards (the Purple gained 268) via the

air all afternoon. And to top things off.

Williams plays clicked almost as well as

tlie\- do on the blackboard.

Opportunity Knocked, and More Than
Once!

Williams had .stjnif real opportunities

last Saturdav-, and a strong line and vers-

atile backfield was fully ready to capitalize

on tbem. Early in the game, Meehan's

kick-off headed for Jim Carrier. The

ball went high; the sun was dead against

the receiver; and Carrier fumbled, Meehan

instantl)' recovered on the Wesleyan 27,

and followed up his rccoverv with a touch-

down pass to Brothwell a minute later.

Later in the tilt Brothwell .started the

Purple on another touchdown when he

recovered MacKelcan's fumble on his

own 48. In two pla\s Holden and Forbes

had pushed the ball over the goal line,

only to have an off-sides penalty cancel

the tally. In many other like instances,

Williams capitalized on all its opportun-

ities with a power and polish never be-

fore displayed this season.

There's an old story about the coat and

pants doing all the work and the vest

getting all thy. gravy. Most of the

fans highly praised the Purple backfield

last Saturday, and deservedly. Btit it

was the blocks and tackles made In the

Williams line that produced the 40-6

shellacking. And this improvement in

the Eph forward wall was preilicted c'ven

before the season started!

Outstanding block of the day was turned

in b>' sophomore Bob Wallace during the

pla>- when deWindt's pass to Hannock

scored the third Eph touchdown. As

Hannock was racing 30 yards towards

the Cardinal goal, Wallace threw his

telling block on the VVeslejan right half,

leaving Hannock free to cross the line

stantling up. In every substantial Purple

gain, blocks like the one made by Wallace

paved the wa\- for the Williams ball

toters.

Congratulations, Jim Carrier

No one can forget the performance of

Jim Carrier. Only man tm either team to

play sixty minutes, Carrier was the pro-

verbial one-man club. The Williams line

outplayed the visitors' forward wall by

such a margin that it took Carrier a long

time to click. But his deadly passing

(18 out of 28 completed), his devcstating

tackling, his powerful plunges, and his

superb pass defense made him the finest

back on the field. It was certainly fitting

that Carrier left the field Saturday secure

in the knowledge that Wesleyan has taken

three games out of four in Little Three
competition since he donned a Scariet and
Black uniform.

Things to Come
We hear there's going to be a game with

Amherst next Saturday. People arc .say-

ing that Wesleyan beat Amherst, 14-6,

and that the Lord Jeffs were downed by
Trinity last Saturday, 6-0. People arc

saying the Purple is going to win, and be-

come 1940 Little Three Champions. Des-

pite all this chatter about overconfidence

and psychological advantages of under-
dogs, we agree. When Williams faces the

Sabrinas, "Williams will kill 'em."

Doc

Nin-Culmell
(Continued from Firat Page)

and commented on the pianist as "a young
musician of a refreshing sincerity, serious-

ness, and talent."

Besides concert work and teaching, the
pianist has found time for composing.
His works include a quintet for piano and
string quartet, and a sonata.

From Arrow Shirts to Arrow
Shorts, here's )inir ehanee to

sign up for the best cuordin-

ated line of uien's wear in

the country.

Arrow Shirts, willi the Hniurl.

est pullerns you'vo seen in

nuiny seiisoiis. ,$2, up.

Arrow Tien, de.'.igned speeili-

rally to harniiini/n with yiiur

Arrow Sliirls and >our suit

(uhries. $1 and $l..'iO.

^(rroie llimilkeriMvjx, also

pluntieil tor your Arrow
Shirts and Ties. 2.'>r, up.

Arrow .S/ior/.s, with the pat-

ented seamless eroleh to give

)ou extra eoinforl. 6,'ie, »\i.

Your Arrow dealer has this

unbeaten, untied line under

conlrart . . . Sec him today,

ARROW SHIRTS
COLLARS . . . TIES . . . HANDKERCHIEFS . . . UNDERWEAR

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions (or Glasses Filled

' Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955-W
,1 , - „ 536-S38 New ICimbell Buildinc

NORTH ADAMS '" '

Latest Type Frames and Mountings
Distributor* of: BAUSCH & LOME OPTICAL CO.

fe-

For More Fun Out ot We

Chevi Delicious

DOUBLEMIHT BUM DailV

The velvety b«^°° ^^^^ °v,evdng.
Delicxous

adds to the ,«^^.7J^;^,i;rpsmakeyoutmo^H

: cooling, "^^r S u^toeverythingyoudo^

teelielteshed . . •
addajun

sive treat

Chevying this healtW^. ^ ^^^^^
helps sweeten

your *'"*;'; '^u attractive.

Treat yourseU dauy

~''"^°°"
,,M,u««nwiiit.w

lujsewalf***'""'""""
""



A MILE AHEAD
IN STYLE...

ARKOW has its ear to the

^ ground . . . catches

every new quirk in shirt-

styling here and abroad
That's why we sell Arrow
fancy shirts — and that's

why you should hurry on

down and get yourself

some choice ones. $2, up.

Ftaturcd At The

Williams Co-op

1'»K WILLIAMS IlKCOllD, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12. 1940

Twelve New Members
Swell Yacht Club Ranks

riu- U'illianis Naclil Clul) aiiiiduiicud

today that as a result of the annual fall

nieitln|r, twelve iiew iiiemlMis have liecn

admitted to the sailing i)rj>ani/ati(m, swell-
ing its ranks tcj thirty-six.

Two of the new men, Halsey DeW.
Howe and Kenneth N.C.B. Moore, are
sophomores. Amoiij. the ten freslinien

chosen are Richard H. AycrigB, Charles
O. Carothers, F. Crunden Cole, Michael
GrigKS, Hugh C. E. Masters, Eliot B.
Payson, Lars S. Potter, Jr., James H.
Reveley, Guilfonl 1.. Spencer, II, and
Butler Whiting, Jr.

Freshman Sports

j^siiow})-

WALDEN
TUESDAY

Douglas Fairbanks and
Rita Hayworth in

**Ang;els over
Broad^^ay
Added Shorts

Shows at 2:15 - 7:15 and

8:00 P. M. for Complete
Show

r*«

WEDNESDAY -

THURSDAY
At 4:00 and 9:00 P.M.

^'Turnabout'*
with

Adolphe Menjou
Carole Landis

John Hubbard
ALSO

Joan Bennett, Francis

Lederer, Lloyd Nolan,

Anna Sten in

**The Man I

Married"
At 2:45 and 7:45 P.M.

Added Shorts
Show at 2:15 - 7:15 P. M,

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
**Booni To^rn**

(Continued from First Page)

j

Wells cracked <ift his own left tackle for the
tally. Again the Purple attempt at con-
version failed, and the scori' r<-niained

18-0 at the end of the game.

Booters Win, 1-0

Capping last week's win over I'nion,

Coach Clarence Chaffee's freshman soccer

squad eked out a 1-0 victor>- over VVeslejan

on Cole Field Saturday morning.

The yearling booters outplayed W'es-

Icyan most of the way, although the> had
difficulty in breaking up a strong pass-

ing attack which the visitors displayed

throughout the game.

Lone tally of the game came in the

second i|uarter when Hugh Masters,

Purple left halfback, sent a long kick from
his position over the hearls f)f the Wesle>-an

defense and into the goal. A VVesleyan

drive during the opening minutes of the

third period threatened to tie the score,

but bogged down before the Williams de-

fenses.

Besides Masters, Capt. George Crandall

at left fullback. Jack Oelsner at outside

right, and Currie Brewer at inside left,

were largely responsible for keeping an
aggressive VVesleyan attack from nullify-

ing the slender Williams lead.

Only the harriers marred 1944's record

for the da>', as the Dutchmen took their

measure by a .score of 25-30 at Schenec-

tady. Two Union freshmen, Sutherland

and Van D>'ck, tied for first, leading

Williams' Johnny Neilson home by two
minutes. The remaining rumiers finished

in the following order: Goodbody (W),
Adams (U), Henderson (W), Swayze (W),
Brown (U), St urges (U), Blanchfield (W).

NORTH CAROLINA
WWVlUjJ J 3 'amouB golf courses—grass
AV>.^--<^>^ greens. Invigorating pine-

'^'^SOLrx^ scented dry -warm air. Fine
*' oi niM^ Y hotels and that country-club

if'
"'"*; \ atmosphere. For details.

TENNIS I write Pinehurst, Inc.,.5230
DANCING / Dogwood Rd.,Pinehurat,N.C.

1
OVERWIGHT Frew N«wYorti vh S«il»o«rd III.R. I

Twin Brook

Filling Station
New Ashford, Mau.

Gas and Oil
• 100% Pure Maple

Syrup and Candy

# Heated Rooms

E. J. Pinney Company, Inc.
Springfield, Mass.

General Contractor for

ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE

AUNxwlCESHOVr
Daily at luncheon, dinner and suppei in lh« flay «now-bouiid

TERRACE ROOM
Dancing nightly to

ABE LYMAN
and hii Caliiomiani

D. lu>« dinner! Irom $2-00. Cover charge eftoi

10 P. M. 78)! weekd»yi.$l.eO Saturday-

and holiday eves.

HOTELNEW YORKER

Zetes Will Meet Kaps
ForCollegeTouch Title

Zeta Psi fought its way to the intramural

touch football finals last week, defeating

the Garfield Club, 2-1, for the champion-

ship of League li. The Zetes will face

the Kaps sometime this week for the

college chapionship since the Kaps previ-

ously captured the lead in League A.

The game between Zeta Psi and the

Garfield Club was the play-off of a tie in

the league. It was played after the Gar-

field Club had won a run-off game from

Delta Phi. Scoring twice early in the

contest, the Zctes successfully held their

lead for the rest of the game.

Winner of the Zete-Kap touch football

contest will venture to Amherst Saturday

morning to play the Lord Jeff champions.

Last fall the Amherst Deke's downed the

Williams D.U.'s to gain the mythical title

Final Team
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Pick Your Winners - Football Contest

-GAME OF SKILL^

WINNERS

One Pair of Keda at Salvy's— Art Freeman '43

One KaywoodiePipeat the College Pharmacy—Art Freeman '43

One Arrow Shirt at the Williams Co-op.—S. H. Brewster

One Royal Purple Pipe at Hart's Pharmacy
1. D Williams v«. Amherst D
2. G Penn v». Army U
3. D Brown V)i. Harvard LI

4. D Colgate V». Syracuse LI

5. a ComoU va. Dartmouth

6.

7..

8.

9.

10.

n Georgia

Holy Cross

Northwestern

Middlebury
Minnesota

vs.

vs.

vs.

Tulane
i

Temple
Michigan |

Vermont |

Purdue i

Name --

SPRING STREET
HART'S PHARMACY

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

One Kaywoodie Pipe at the College Pharmacy

D
Navy
Penn State

1.

2.

3. Duke
4. D Illinois

vs.

vs.

Columbia Q

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Notre Dame
Army
Amherst

G Nebraska

G Colgate

G
G

10. n Princeton

N. Y. U.
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BaxterSays/World

Cannot Exist Half

Slave -Half Free'

Urges Americans to "Pull

Together, Save Europe

by Example," at Chapin
Armistice Day Meeting

"If we are to win the struggle for cle-

iiKjcnicy, for national unity, and for

(ic'cdoni of speech, press, and religion, we

have got to pull together; we must think

iKit as French-Americans, or German-

Americans, or British-Americans, but as

just plain Americans," President James P.

Baxter, .Vd, forcefully declared at the

unity rally Monday night. Before an

audience of 500 Willianistowners, faculty

members, and students in Chapin Hall he

uiKed the extermination of any party

hatred surviving from "the bitterest

election in forty-four years."

Preparedness Spotlighted

"It is time to stop calling names," he

told the Armistice Day meeting, first of

ilt. kind to be held here since 1920. "I'm

mil for a coalition government, but nation-

.il preparedness is the task of both parlies."

And preparedness held the spotlight of

I he community rally invoked by the

Kevcrend Dr. Blakney and attended,

among others, by the local post of the

American Legion and both the Democratic

and Republican town chairmen—a na-

tional preparedness keynoted by the

quotation of "united we stand, divided we

fall" by Town Moderator Brainerd Mears

who presided.

William H. Curtiss, Jr. '40 described

what he and other members of his genera-

tion have alread\' done for ijreparedness.

Of his recent U. S. Naval Reserve train-

ing "cruise" from which he has just re-

turned, he said, "it was no picnic." Hut

he was full of praise for the high caliber of

Ihe fleet personnel, for their "great

cordiality, skill and .seamanship."

Praises Navy
"As it is now in one ocean," he predicted,

"our Navy will become the world's most

respected fleet in two or an>' number of

iireans." And this prediction was second-

ed by President Baxter's speech a few

minutes later. "VVc have the best naval

air force in the world; Roosevelt has done

more for our Navy than any other presi-

dent at any other time," said GOParti.san

liaxter, citing blessings of the recent

Democratic victory; "we've been saved

from changing horses in mid-stream

I'm not worried about party support for

|)r<paredness, but I am about cooperation

1)11 foreign policy."

Blasts Isolation

"It is time we realized that the world has

(Continued on Fifth PaKe)

Seismograph Records

Rumanian Earthquake

Kumania'searthiiuake last weekend
was recorded clearly on the seismo-

graph in the basenuMit of the Clark
Geology Laboratory. Elwyn L. Perry,

associate professor of geology, stated

that, "conlrar>' to the belief of most
laymen, as ear(h(|uakes go, this was
only a moderate one, and not as

strong as many others which have
been recorded iiere."

Bad building construction in Ru-
mania and the closeness of the oil

fields to the epi-center of the quake
caused the severe loss of life and

widespread damage, according to Dr.

Perry. "If the same quake had

occurred in California," he pointed

out, "there would have been little

<laniage or loss of life because of

superior building con.struction."

Five-Man Advisory

Council for Adams
TheaterAnnounced

Flowers, Michael, Roberts,

Roohan '41 , and Fowle'41

Named on Committee
to Approve Productions

Williams Aims at Little 3 Sweep
In 57th Encounter with Amherst
Sabrinas Have Won Four,

Dropped Three; Defeated
by Wesleyan Squad, 14-6

Craft Back in Line - up

Jordan Expects to Start

CalIanan,Mulrcy,Koebel,

and Blood in Backfield

A five-man atlvisory committee was

appointed today by Picsi<lent James P.

Baxter, 3rd, to pass on all dramatic pro-

ductions to be given in the new Adams
Memorial Theater. The new (iroup will

control dramatic activities only liy its veto

powjr and it has been created mainly to

insure continuity of theater policy.

Reappointed Each Year

The new connuittee will be reappointed

every year, always with three faculty and

two student members. For the '40-'41

season. Max II. Flowers, Diicctor of the

Adams Theater, will act as chaiinian.

Serving with him are James E. Michael,

assistant director of the theater, John

H. Robeits, Professor of English, James

W. Fowle, and James E. Roohan '4L

This new advisory body will in no way

affect the ])osition of Assistant Professor

Robert G. Barrow as head of the musical

activities in the theater. Nor will the

change by any means approach the situa-

tion at Amherst where the Masqueis are

virtually a subsidiary of the college dra-

matic department.

Will Judge Contests

The reason for the move is that Williams

now has a vested interest in college dra-

matics which it didn't have when Cap and

Bells producetl in the Old Opera House.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

3:00 a. m. Fire Discovered by Wilson '41;

Occupants and House Saved in Nick of Time

Fraternity Brothers Fight Blaze Until Fire Truck
Arrives; Kolstad Car Damaged by Chemicals

Grade-A melodrama shattered the 3:00

a.m. serenity of Williamstown Wednesday,
when William T. Wilson, Jr. '41, returning

from an all-night session in the Biology

Lab, spotted a roaring blaze in an old

shingle house next to the Delta Phi house.

With every second meaning a possible life,

Wilson shook off his weariness, entered the

flaming house, and aroused the slumbering

occupants, an aged grandmother and two
children, in time to save them from the

fast-spreading fire.

Fire Truck Arrives
Wilson next dashed into the Lodge and

woke his brothers with a series of blood-

curdling yells. Screaming, "Fire!", at

the bewildered telephone operator, he was
able to get the Williamstown Fire De-
partment's new truck on the way. He
tlien joined his brothers who, in the mean-
time, had been frantically gathering an
assortment of fire extinguishers and axes.

The amateur fire fighters immediately
attacked the blaze, which by this time
had shot from the basement to the roof on
one corner of the house. By hacking

away with their axes at the old shingles

they were able lo uncover the fire and

subject it to a varied assortment of ex-

tinguishers. Before the fire department

arrived on the scene the blaze was under

control, but not without an estimated

damage of $200 in axe scars on the floors

and sides of the house.

Crawl Upstairs

Heroes of the fight were Peter K. Mc-

Comb and James E. Roohan, Jr. '41 who

entered the burning house and in tradition-

al style crawled along the floors of the

smoke-filled rooms with wet towels

wrapped around their heads in order to

open the windows and give the fighters

free access to the flames.

Casualties due to the blaze included

Clayton L. Kolstad's car which Wilson

drove in his haste to reach the fire. As

he jammed the brakes on in front of the

house, one of the fire extinguishers in the

car tipped over and went oft covering the

whole inside of the car with brown colored

chemicals.

By Fred St.\fford
Sporls Editor, THE AMUEItST STUDENT

This week has found both the Jeff and

Eph camps putting in the most strenuous

of preparations for Saturday's all-im-

portant and climatic Little Three and

Johnston Trophy tussle, the S7th contest

in the time honored Amherst-Williams

grid series.

Lose 19 Lettermen
But while these eleventh hour measures

culminate preparations for the battle

they do not by a long shot cover the entire

scene. Though it is a far cry back to the

pre-season days of earl\- September, in

order to gain an adequate picture of the

picture on the Sabrina side of the situation,

it is worthwhile to glance back to that

period

.

Losing nineteen of the twenty-five who
gained letters last fall, the Jeffs this fall

commenced workouts readying themselves

for their eight-game slate minus a com-

plete backfield quartet and with practical-

ly the entire line of a year ago having de-

parted with the diplima shower last June.

Gone were back Iclders Joe Firman,

Ernie Lawton, Bou Potter, and Stu
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"We the People"

It i.s with .sonic misgivings tiiat we greet tiie news

lliiit the Willkic ('lul)S are to continue in existence.

It is with further misgivings tliat we see them, sup-

posedly a iioii-poiitical alliance, calling themselves

"We the I'eople" in spite of the fact that their mem-
bership is a distinct minority. For in spite of the

preponderantly jiro-Willkie press, radio, and com-

mentators, in spite of the tremendous amount of

money and business pressure spent for Willkie's

catnijaign, he was defeated by the American people

as a whole.

We hope that the fears with which we watch this

move are unjustified. We hope that these groups

will provide a truly loyal opposition. But most of

all we hope that the people of America will recognize

the possible dangers such groups present.

We fear their crusading spirit; we fear their "non-

political" status; we fear the setting up of any minor-

ity group which assumes that its members are "the

people;" we fear the direction that the hang-over of the

election — the disappointment, the thwarted crusad-

ing spirit, the belief by some that democracy is doomed

under a third-term president—may take when it is

kept alive aiul moulded in groups such as these.

We a<-e not attempting to prove that this move-

ment is iieces.sarily undemocratic; but in it we see at

least the possibility of a very severe threat to de-

mocracy. Perhaps we can best outline our fears by

the following analogy, an analogy that is not intended

to prove anything, but is meant merely to indicate

where the dangers lie.

In 1932 there was a bitter campaign in Germany.

It was a campaign wliicli sometimes reached hysterical

proportions. It was a campaign in which the sup-

jiorters of one candidate tried to enlist the backing of

other Germans by starting rhythmical chants of

"Sieg Heil, Sieg Heil, Sieg Heil." In short. Hitler

>\as running for elcctioji against Hindenburg, the

incumbent. Completely lacking any sense of humor,

the campaign was called by Hitler a crusade. He told

the people that if they re-elected Hindenburg they

would suffer financial ruin. He did everything he

could to promote a fear jxsychosis among the citizens

)

of Germany. His support came from a strange mix-

ture of capital and the radical wing of labor. He
was particularly )K)|)iilar among the women of the

nation. He had much of the nation's press behind

him — one of his most jjowerful allies was Hugenberg,

who owned almost half of the nation's newspapers.

But Hitler did ii()t win the election. And when he

lost he api)eale(l to his .supporters to keep alive their

crusading spirit, a spirit not bound by any political

affiliations, a spirit bound only by a hazy ideological

devotion.

We have seen .steps similar to these in this country

tluring the past few months. We ho|)P that if we are

aware of the possible road they indicate we can avoid

following that same road in America. We must guard

against letting the disappointments an<l the thwarted

crusaxhng spirit of the campaign gain exaggerated

inten.sity and an undemocratic direction because of

these groups of men and women who have been most

fanatical in their sup|)ort of the losing candidate.

We must not allow these groups to degenerate into

rallying points for all those who are discontented

or di.sappointed.

ALUMNI FORUM
li\- KRANCru lioARDMAN, JR. 'M

(Mr. Bourdman is teaching at Beirut University, Syria, l nts

communication xms apparently tampered with l>y ll'f censor ana

part of it has been omitted.)

Two jt-ars ago I spent an liour trying to peisiiadi' a classmate

I was not a iloiikey simply because I wanted to work in S>Tia.

As a result, he agreed enthusiastically, only addint;, "But

Siberia! My God, that's far off."

Syria is not far off. And don't forget thai it is no further

from Williamstown than Williamstown is from it; history was

born in this part of the world, and there is a certain value m
visiting birthplaces.

Nor is the American University of Beirut far off—with its

1800 students (from elementary to medical .school), its 40

nationalities, its $6,000,000 endowment fund and its mile long

Mediterranean campus. Its seventy-three-year crusade against

oriental diseases, wasteful farming, illiteracy, inefficiency and

irresponsibility has had striking results. Many of the leaders

of the post-First World War renaissance of the Near East are

graduates of this University.

I have been asked about qualifications for teaching here. I

have forgotten most of them, but you can oasiK' find out at the

Near East College Association office in Radio City, 50 West

SOth Street, New York City. A year's teaching, (anything),

will help get an appointment as will an M.A., but a B.A. and

some outside interests arc enough to qualify >ou to teach in the

preparatory section or, (certain courses), in the School of Arts

and Sciences. You will surely be given a course or two in

English grammar and perhaps some geography, history or

sociology. (If you succeed me, you'll also try to teach journal-

ism.) You must want to live with students the way James

Phinncy Baxter, 3rd did at Adams House. (Don't be frighten-

ed; instead of Harvard men, you will only have Egyptians,

Palestinians, Syrians, Lebanese, Turks, Iraqians, Armenians,

Kurds, Persians and some others.) You nmst not expect to

save much money during the period of your three year contract,

but you will live as comfortably as you did in Morgan Hall and,

during vacations, will be entertained (Near Eastern hospitalit\'

is renowned) in cities, villages and deserts from the Mediter-

ranean to India and Russia. You must risk bachelorhood or

your contract. Bring your tennis racket, golf sticks, skis,

trout rod, American pipe tobacco, and French dictionary, but

buy your sun helmet and white suits out here. You must be

satisfied that most of what you can learn, you will teach your-

self. You must be interested in America, for you will be able

to learn much about it here. Do not come for the "experience"

;

there is too much work.

Beirut, capital of the French Mandate, is cosmopolitan—

a

port and a business, political and cultural center. Beirut is

the Near West; the Near East begins 10 miles north, east or

south where the farmers thresh wheat inthemanner of Abraham.

Beirut is the Near West from which donkeys and airplanes leave

for the Near East and its millions of mostly Moslem Arabs

whose distant ancestors once ruled an empire stretching from

Spain to India. Beirut is a place to learri'of colonization and

standard-oil-ization. Where is a better place to teach?

Trans-Jordan, a day southeast, has four secondary schools,

no college and no Adams Memorial Theater. Turkey, a day
north, has the Dardanelles (July 1) and an air-conditioned

basketball court for teachers!

No, Syria is not far off. That s its only trouble. Perhaps

I shall write next from Siberia.

DE GUSTIBUS

Calendar

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER IS

7:15 p.m.—Football rally. March from Chapin to Sage

Annex to give football team .sendoff.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16

10:30 a.m.—Varsity Soccer. Williams vs. Amherst. Hitchcock

Field. Amherst.

11:00 a.m.—Freshman Football. Williams vs. Amherst. Hitch-

cock Fieltl. Amherst.

Touch football championship. Zeta Psi (Williams) vs.

Delta Kappa Epsilon (Amherst). Amherst.

11:30 a.m.—Freshman Soccer. Williams vs. Amherst. Hitch-

cock Field. Ainhcrst.

2:00 p.m.—Varsity Football. Williams vs. Amherst. Pratt

Field. Amherst. •

9:00 p.m.—Amherst Glee Club presents the Cruise Dance,

• 'ivith music by Dartmouth's Barbary Coast orchestra.

,:|^lumni Memorial Gymnasium. Amherst.

ill SUNDAY^ NOVEMBER 17

5:30 p.m.—R<v. C, LJjIJie^n, D.pj, St.^John's'Church,
Washington, D.C., "ivill deliver the*<ferA(ji»'at the regular

eveniag chapel service^ ^. .

And just like that, Wesleyan weekend disappears intoobs

curity and Amherst weekend looms on the horizon. Of
course this is not exactly news, because Wesleyan weekend was
pretty obscure to some people even while it was still going on.

But now the tide of beer is ebbing around town and the level of

the liquid is getting down to the point where we can see the

tops of the first-floor windows of some of the houses. (Al-

though why anybody should want to look into a first-floor

window is something you'll have to reason out for yourselves.

We looked in one once and saw nothing except three drowned
freshmen, who were not a pretty sight at all.) (And this again

is hardly news, because most of the freshmen aren't very pretty

even when alive, if ever.)

And now here it is Amherst weekend again, and the last name
on all the college spirit signs on Spring Street has been changed

—

in fact, even some of the messages themselves have been altered

slightly, for the sake of alliteration. Now instead of "Blot

Blott" and "Wilt Wesleyan", we have "Jump on Jordan" and
"Amputate Amherst". (The last of these seems a bit far-

fetched, but so long as it's in the interests' of the Old College

Try, who arc we to say them nay?)

We think this college spirit is all a great thing, of course

—

we wouldn't be loyal to the traditions of Old Eph if we didn't.

But if we must have this frightful alliteration, we really think

that the current efforts could be improved on. "Eliminate
Emherst" springs to our fertile and febrile brain—or perhaps
"Inundate Imherst". And there's always "Obliterate Om-
herst" and "Undo Umherst". Well, anyway, you can see the
possibilities — or can you? It doesn't make much difference,

really, because shortly after this thing hitsjthe newstands, the
game will be over and all will have been said. And that is just

as well. By the way, if anybody wants to borrow our ticket

for the game, they can have it. We're going to watch the
encounter through the Hopkins Observatory telescope. (It's

about time the thing was put to some use.J

Fairfax WealhercUld

Notice:s

When the Record went to press Thursdiy evening, the fol-

lowiiig were confined to the Thompson iBirmary: George D.
M. Lewis, Jr. '43, Donald F. Given, and George E. White '44.

Isecond Thanksgiving to correspond witlTMMrachusetts' de-
cision. College will not be in session from noon Wednesday,
Nov. 27, to 8:00 a.m. Monday, Dec. 2.

Hal/dan Gregtrsen, Dean
*"., m-''- ''..,.4

^ OH^U^^

.l,«Be8 the lhou«.nd9 ot ^

3. phone «uppl.«« 1"""''^

almost anywhere 9

4 Whoin«taU.telephonecentr«loffice«

. Western Electric,
We«iern

The an^v^^r. are.W
^^^^^ ^i.etr.c.

Electric, ^^f-^^^^:^Z. per^-l- ^"* '''^

Monotonous? -tne
a

job, never J

j,v needs of the telephone
' FiUingthedaytodayne^^d ^^^
companies-helpmgtl--* ^j ,,,„_has

.-en.ergcnci.s
caused b^^^^^^^^

never lost its "kick in 5«y^^^ .^^ ^l.,^e

So Western Elec "C -"
^^^^.^^ ^^,
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world's best and roost eco

Western Ekctrk
. , . is harli ttf ytuir Itrll Tvlrplionc service

Seymour's Garage

SPRING STREET

Cars taken care of -

any kind of work

at any time.

Foirlields Farm
D. J. GALUSHA

KICK OUERNSET MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

Tel. Ml WUlUnutomi

The Williams Club
24 East 39th Street

New York City

WILLIAMS MEN
Plan now to

Enjoy this rendez-vous of

Williams Men
when in New York during

the coming holidays

special Student Rates .>.,

«.«' •..! ',,•. ft ,*v«-- .: i?>.f, w »,-:

1^- Jg . J a ^r»-l.'—^ mm^ ^r -11,! J



Gevaert Co.
(Continued from Flnt Page)

iiiaN
will be drawn from Williams chem-

istry
majors.

_ ^. ,. . . .

At present, the new wing which is being

ulclrtl to the old mill is nearing completion,

anil machinery, partly made here and

ixirlb'
elsewhere, is being installed. One

section (if the plant will open in December,

acciirding to Schimniler, and the entire

liuiUlinR should be working by March.

Will Expand

At first there will be only one shift, but

,,.s these men become accustomed to their

wiirk, another shift will be introduced,

raisint! the employment level. If the

nrisinl plant proves a success, the com-

pany |)lans to take advantage of recent

purcliasi's of real estate to expand pro-

iluiiiii" further.

A Dutchman, the plant superintendent

had Utile to say about the war except,

"War has changed. They used to kill the

siililiii> and leave the civilians alone.

Nmv lluy kill the civilians and leave the

siililiiT-' alone."
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Twin Brook

Filling Station
New Ashford, Mas*.

Gas and Oil
• 100% Pure Maple

Syrup and Candy

# Heated Rooms

Nin Culmell'sDebut

In Concert Series

Praised by Critic

Piano Recital by Williams
Professor Well Received
at Chapin Hall Gathering

By Howard E. Huuo '41

The Wednesday Afternoon Concert
Series commenced last Wednesday with a
piano recital by Joaquin Nin-Culmell,
recently appointed member of the Williams
College Music department. It is no ex-

angeration to say of Mr. Nin-Culmell's

performance, that it was one of the best

musical events that has taken place in

Chapin Hall in recent years. The pro-

gram, liniite<l to Bach, Beethoven, Schu-

mann anil Chopin, was well chosen and
brilliantly executed; and the audience was
extremely enthusiastic.

Beethoven Featured
Mr. Nin-Culmell opened with the J. S.

Bach Toccata in E minor, a piece showing

marked Italian influence and containing a

fugue reminiscent of some of the longer

organ fugues. This was followed by the

major work of the program, Beethoven's

Sonata Opus 109; and the pianist's playing

of the last movement, the theme with five

variations, was particularly noteworthy.

The variations, with the theme presented

at both the beginning and the end, were

given a sense of form in their entirety,

(Continued on Fifth Pagp)

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Beckmann's Restaurant
Northampton

A Student Rendez-vom For Half a Century

INSURANCE BROKERS
,: To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

«

VEITCH, SHAW&REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home
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Little Three Title at Stake

In 57th Amherst Encounter

Action in the 1939 Amherst game. Harv Potter, now assisting Whoops Snively

as freshman coach, is nailed by Bobby Blood, who should lead the Sabrina
offense today. Shaun Meehan, (35) seen in the background, will start at

fullback for Williams this afternoon.

(Continued from First Page)

and Bill Smythe at end. When Amherst

moves into a 5-nian defense, Hubbard

joins Skeel behind the line. Graduation

has riddled the Sabrina forward wall,

giving Williams a pronounced edi;e in this

department.

Mulroy a Threat

Bobby Blood, spearhead of Amherst's

offense and a fine tackier, is the home

team's big hope. Blood does most of the

kicking and can get awa\' on his famous

(lashes from either the wing or tailback

slots. Charlie Callanan has been a con-

sistent performer as blocking back and will

call the signals this afternoon, while

Frank Svveen>', pass specialist, will prob-

ably sart at left half. Backing up on

defense and handling all the heavy-duty

jobs, Tom Mulro\-, Jack Dalj's cousin-,

has returned to action this season, fully

recovered from injuries which had benched

him during 1939. Ne.xt to Blood, Mul-

roy is Amherst's most dangerous threat,

and will start today at fullback.

Line-up Unchanged
Charlie Caldwell's line-up will be the

•same one that faced Wesleyan last week,

although several minor changes are pos-

sible. Brothwell and Hearne will prob-

ably get the call over Wallace and Mucha
(Continued on Sixth Page)

Booters to Encounter

Jeffs in Season Finale

Four Seniors-Allen, Fowle,

Holmes, Fitzgerald-Will

Make Final Appearance

I Out of the running for the Little Three

title but still ready for a shot at second

place in the Potted Ivy League, the Wil-

liams and Amherst soccer teams will meet

this morning at 10:30 on Hitchcock

Field. According to comparative scores

the game looks even, but Amherst rates

the edge on the basis of a better won-lost

record.

Jeffs Downed Twice

It will be the big game of the year for

both teams and all bets are off in this re-

newal of a traditional rivalrv'. Williams

will have its chance to wipe out the record

of a disappointing season and Amherst

will be striving to add to its string of four

victories.

The Lord Jeffs' two defeats were at the

hands of Yale and Wesleyan. Williams

fared better against the Elis, tying their

(Continued on Sixth Page)
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Amherst Glee Club's

"CRUISE DANCE"
after the

Amherst-Williams Game

BARBARY COAST
ORCHESTRA

VanAult and Cummins

CLAIRE NEVELLUS

DOUBLE QUARTET
FOUR "A'S"

PINEAPPLE BAR

Wesleyan Harriers

Win Little 3 Title

On Taconicj^Qurse

Eph Runners Finish Second

in 22 - 33 - 65 Triangular

Meet; Frosh Take Title

by Seven-Point Margin

Combining individual brilliance with a

strong, well-balanced squad, Wesleyan 's

cross country team swept through to a

decisive 22-33-65 victory over Williams and

Amherst, Thursday afternoon, to dethrone

the Purple harriers as Little Three Cham-

pions on a rain-soaked Taconic course.

Chapman Gets 3rd

Led by Captain Johnny Holmes, who

coveied the four-mile route in the ex-

ceptional time of 20:57, the Caidinals

captured first, second, fourth, seventh,

and eighth positions to turn in a five-

man aggregate total of only 22 points.

Holmes' time, which was onl>' 4.8 seconds

over the course record, was all the more

amazing in view of the fact that he had to

contend with a cold, steady downpour and

sodden footing all the way.

Brew Chapman, the first Purple runner

to finish, trailed Giza of the Cardinals, who

placed second, by 28 seconds to take third

position in the time of 21:44. Ralph

Davis of the Cardinals finished fourth,

fourteen seconds behind the Williams

junior.

In the most thrilling feature of the race,

Pete \'an Cott and Boh Griggs put on

simultaneous last-minute sprints to edge

Ferguson of the Cardinals by less than one

second for fifth and sixth positions, re-

spectively.

Don Steward completed the official

Wesleyan total of 22 points by taking

eighth position in the time of 22:19, while

Captain Tom Lena, running his last race

for the Purple, finished ninth with 22:25.

Sophomore Ken Moore was the tenth and

last official Williams runner to cross the

finish line, trailing Lena by seven seconds.

Amherst Blanked
A weak Amherst team, which was forced

to take the last, five official positions,

finished with th^ jiighest f)Ossible score of

65 points. Captain Hank Prickett, weak-

ened by a recent illness, finished eleventh

in the time of 23:02, while Valentine,

Ashbaugh, and Seller took the next three

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Zete Team Which Won Touch Tijie

Starting Line-up in Today's

Touch Game
Williams Zeles Pos. Amherst Dekes

Tinmiie q.b. Jackson

Barnes l.h.b. Swanson

Raxnsfnrd r.h.li. Gilmore

Hyde I.e. Hicks

Conklin l.g. Grimm
Hendrii' c. Ransom

Lindsay r.g. Cogswell

Gravenhorst r.e. Morsey

Undefeated, Untied Yearling Football Team,

Once Beaten Soccer Squad, Face Amherst

8 to 12

INFORMAL
COUPLE STAG

$2.50 $1.50

ALUMNI GYM

Saturday, Nov. 16

I^T'M'VMi-Mi'VM'Mi'VVMi'

With an impressive 18-0 win over its

away, the freshman eleven will make its

Amherst yearling team this morning at

At 11:30 Coach Chaffee's 1944 soccer team

week triumph over the Cardinals when it

territory.
'

Jefis Have 6-0 Win
The Sabrina yearling football team

which has beaten Wesleyan, 6-0, has been

pointing for the Williams game for three

weeks. But according to Coach Snively,

the Purple outfit has shown enough

potential power, both cffensively and de-

fensively, to provide the possible margin

for its disputed Little Three title in over

five years.

Gunner Hayes has been consistently the

offensive star of Whoops Snively's team
which has rolled up a total of eighty-six

points against none for the opposition in

four games. He will start in one of the

halfback positions, while Carey Wells is

first Little Three rival already tucked

final bid for the title against a powerful

11 o'clock on the Sabrina's home field,

will also att;:mpt to duplicate its last

clashes with the Lord Jeffs on enemy

slated to fill the other halfback slot and

call the signals. Starting in the other two

backfield positions will be Bill Donovan,

BillOrr, or Bud Tewksbury, whose punting

was sensational against the Cardinals last

week.

Chapuk, Bridgewater at Ends

Joe Chapuk and Jack Bridgewater are

slated to retain their starting assignments

at the ends with Ed Spaeth and Matt
Williams holding down the tackles. The
center trio will pi;obably consist of Jack

Stiegman at center and Hank Barr and

Ed Mulcahy at the guards. George

Huston, regular guard who was injured in

(Continued on PUtli Pace)

Zetes Snare Interfraternity Football Title,

Swamping Kaps, 4i-0, on Rain-Soaked Field

Zeta Psi's fast, deceptive touch football eight splashed and slitheied to a

42-0 victory over Kappa Alpha Thursday to clinch the intramural champioiislii|,.

.Scoring twice in the opening minutes, the Zeteshelda wide lead throughout the game.

Face Jeff Dekes Today
The victorious Zetes will rarrj- W illianis'

colors this morning at Amherst in the

annual inter-college touch football amtcst.

The Dekes, top-ranking team on the Jeff

campus, will pit a strong team against the

Zetes in an attempt to defend the title.

Last fall the Dekes tiefeated the Williams

D. U.'s on Cole Field to carry home the

honors.

Cheered on by some twenty enthusiasts,

some of whom were using gaudy hcach

umbrellas to keep ilry in the<lrenihiri|;rain,

the Kaps and Zeles spent the niajiirityof

the tinu- picking themselves up out uf the

mud which was almost ankle deep, Mr,

Rudnick expects more business than he has

had at any tiiue since the freshman-

sophomore rush.

Timme Stars

Wils Barnes, Bill Raynsfoi<l. and

Captain Fred Timme led the Zeta Psi

attack against the Kaps with sure-fire

pass plays. Immediately after the kick-off

Barnes heaved the ball to Raynsford on a

ccnibination screen and sleeper play, and

Raynsford lateralled to Don Lindsay who

went over for the first score.

The Zetes engineered two more touch-

downs in the first period on passes from

Barnes to Raynsford and led, ,V0, at the

half. The game slowed down in the second

half as every player was hindered by

niudtly clothes and hands. Gravenhorst

scored again for the Zetes, and the Kaps

were caught behind their own goal line

for another half-point.

Johnny Adams, trainer of the Zete

(Continued on Slxtli Pane)

Today's Game Only57th

In Old Gridiron Rivalry

No Amherst Game Played

in 1887 Because of Bah
on Williams by I. F. A.

In 1887, The Intercollegiate Football

Association, of which Amherst and Yale

were members, refused membership to

Williams and Brown on the grounds that

the former was too far removed from the

other institutions and that the latter failed

to send representatives to the Association's

meeting.

Explains Discrepancy

This ban automatically renio\ed Wil-

liams from the schedules of the member
colleges and explains the fact that no

Williams-Amherst game was played that

year. This fact also explains why the game
to be played this afternoon is only the

S7th in the rivalry, as announced in to-

day's Recorp, instead of the .S8th, as

pointed out in the Amherst Student and

other papers. Last year The Record made
the same mistake by claiming that the

1939 game was the 57th meeting.

Three hours-of frantic telephoning be-

tween Williamstown and the Amherst
Student staff were necessary to trace the

source of the disparagement between the

figures on the numbers of games played
as figured by the two papers. Although
Amherst records credited Williams with

a S4-0 victory in 1887, a few minutes re-

(Contlnued on Fifth Page)
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DRAPER HOTEL

Cafeteria and Tap Room

Rooms $1.50

NORTHAMPTON

RUSSELL'S
PACKAGE STORE

WILLIAMS STUDENTS
STOP IN AND SEE US

•
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
FOR SATURDAY'S GAME

N«j^ tolh^
Bank, Amherst

After the Amherst Game

NO COVER CHARGE
AT THE WAYSIDE

Every

Night

of the

Week

Famous

Wayside

Dinners

from $1.00

DINNER DANCE EVERY SATURDAY

a IDE f y

Riverdale Road

WEST SPRlNGiriEfib^

Route 5

J
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Dancing every evening

''Four Miles

from Smith"

Cocktails from 25c

TOTO'S
NORTH AM PTON
Route 5 - Holyoke Highway

Unity Rally
(Continued from FInt P*gt)

Friday, Nov. 15—President Baxter
spoke in a vein similar to this Arm-
istice Day address in a speech today
at the New England Conference in

Boston. He was the concluding speak-
er on a program also listing the six New
England governors and Frank Knox,
Secretary of the Navy.

grown too small a place to exist half slave,

half free," said hi;, blasting away at

Isolationism, "America must save her-

self by her exertion and Europe by her

example." In solemn tones he pointed
out that if the fascist powers triumphed in

Europe they would win South America as

well. "Even now in this country their

agents are attempting to turn class against

class and race against race," he added.

"Yet if it could happen here," he prophe-

sied with slow and measured words,

"America wouldn't take it lying down. We
care enough for liberty, thank God, to die

for it if need be."

THE S. B. DIBBLE LUMBER €0.
Established 1874

Lumber ' Paint •• Building Materials

We specialize in Custom Millwork

Doors-Sash -Cabinets-and Fine Woodwork
To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams

I.,.
STOP

after the game at '

BLUE EAGLE INN
DINE - DANCE

in front of a fireplace

NORTHAMPTON-AMHERST ROAD

RAHAR'S INN
NORTHAMPTON, MASSACHUSETTS

For Better Week-ends
You Will Enjoy

A Hotel Whara Than b Comfort, Without Extravagwieo

Whava Cellago Man Oathar

DON'T SKID HOME FROM AMHERST OR

OTHER POINTS OF INTEREST *

CARRY A SET OF WEED CHAINS

BOUGHT AT

West's Filling Station

THE PLACE WHERE YOU HAD YOUR CAR

WINTERIZED

WITH GUARANTEED LUBRICATION

AND GULF PRIDE OIL

* You know what we mean

COMMUNICATION
(Continued from Tlurd"Pa«e) n

and disseminate our opinions, our values,

on a hitherto unprecedented scale, but

whatever we did or said was based on

decisions reached not in a vacuum but in

a societal context. When we add in the

possibility that physiological circumstances

or psychological impressions may have in-

fluenced some of us, we have a picture far

different from the "freedom excludes

determinism" situation which you affirm.

I admire the work you have done in

keeping the minds of Williams under-

graduates open in such disturbing times.

Nothing could be better than your efforts

to make penetrating thought replace the

traditional Berkshire indifference. On the

other hand, I feel you are doing an ex-

treme disservice by your attacks on the

determinist approach. After all, the con-

clusions we reach are made in a world of

men, events, and particular societal re-

lationships. Unless one tries to be as

aware as possible of all the "determining

factors" that may sway one's opinions or

decisions, his thinking will be beclouded

and unrealistic to that extent.

Now, if ever, we face the need for being

realistic, for sweeping away the 18th

century Jeffersonian cobwebs from our

20th century way of life. Democracy

fights for its very existence. Its job is to

throw off the dead hand of the past, to

modernize and re-vitalize itself. Right

now we have two sets of "moral values"

presented to us in all good faith. The

Republicans, by and large, look to the past,

to tradition, precedent, etc., for their

argument. The New Deal, for all its

grievous faults, has sought to bring

America up to date, to fit its values to

current specifications and needs. I think

we have here the key to your problem.

We are always going to have a choice in

making our own moral decisions, and I

would suggest that wisdom should make

us consider the various influencing factors

surrounding each point of view, and then

decide accordingly — giving greatest

weight, let us hope, to those whose determ-

inants are most timely and up-to-date.

Determinism thus becomes not the forc-

ing of a pre-established opinion upon un-

willing "puppets," but a context in which

men make up their minds.

(Signed)

John 0. Tomb '40

1887 Mix-up
(Continued from Fourth Page)

search in the Williamsiaiia Room of the

library proved that the Williams Athletic

Office records were correct and that no

game had been played in that year.

The following year, Williams was ad-

mitted to the League with Hioun. As the

correct records show, the Purple made up

for the previous year's omission by shell-

acking the .Sabrinas, 53-0, and giving in-

spiration for the song.

"The first year that Williams did enter

the League,

She paralyzed Amherst and Brown."

Nin-Culmell
(Continued from Third Page)

instead of merely being separate fragments

in an unrelated whole.

The three Schumann Romances, Opus

25, were superb examples of Romantic

lyricism and passionate expression. The

second well-known one in F-sharp major

was verj' melancholy, and as the program

notes mentioned, it "reflects the gloomy

foreboding which had preceded Schu-

mann's brother's death." The third

Romance was more dramatic and variegat-

ed in mood.

Praises Chopin Playing

Mr. Nin-Culmell's playing of Chopin,

both the F minoT Ballade and the C minor

Etude, Opus 25 number 2, was in some

respects the best part of the recital, for it

was Chopin, no longer the emasculated

darling of the feminine salons, but in-

stead full of a much more robust and

therefore more tolerable Romanticism.

Freshman Teams
(Continued from Fourtli Page)

the Milford game may possibly see action.

Although the yeailing soccer team's

record is not too impressive boasting only

the 1-0 victory over the Wesmen, on the

winning side of the ledger, today's game

promises to be close. Passing improve-

ment in recent practices has been marked,

and Coach Chaffee has found a smooth-

working combination in Jim Lester,

Bruce Winter, Bob Bensen, Sinclair Hart,

and Jack Oelsner for the probable for-

ward line.
'

The starting halfbacks will be Hugh

Masters who scoied the lone goal in the

Cardinal encounter. Tod Hunt, and Jack

Baxter. Captain George Crandall and

Dave Thurston are slated for the fullback

positions, while Jack Poor will be in the

goal where he succeeded in stopping every

potential Wesleyan scoring shot which

reached him.

E.J.PinneyCo.,Inc.
SprinsfisM, Mas*,

General Contractor for

ADAMS
MEMORIAL
THEATRE

Adams Theater
(Covtinued from Firat Pa«e)

As a result, not only Cap and Bells, but

all productions in the new theater will be

passed on by the committee of five. They
will also take care of such related decisions

as judging coni|>etitions for undergraduate

plays.

This vested interest consists in providing

for upkeep and has been further increased

by the appropriation of $1,250 which, along

with an equal sum from Cap and Bells

reserves, will be used as a revolving pro-

duction fund to take care of scenery costs

for all plays, and a further $500 has been

added to provide for the Commencement
play.

DOMIN S SHELL STATION
For the Necessary

WINTER OIL ANTI FREEZE
WINTER LUBRICATION

EXIDE BATTERIES CHAINS

First Station on the Road to North Adams

THE WELDON
Oi»*afi«ld, Maw.

"THE BEAUTIFUL HOME HOTEL"
RsMUpuutora for WUUiutu Taanu

nia Pin* Room. Moit attraotiTa Cocktail
Loungs in tli* V allay.

Tyvoloott CoUoo Slwp. Famoui Woldoa
Food at Popular Pric«a.

For furthvr infonnation •• AlWhiUna '42
" ir, Mgi.I. Tonayaoa SolUr,

fFhy fVait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day tvery

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

ITS

Extra-Deep

Ink CapacitY
is just like money in the bank

When You Need It!

S.'
Guarontaed

for lifa
,

by Porliar's

SlUE
DIAMOND

And Its Lubricated Point

Writes "as smooth as oil"

GUARANTEED for LIFE
by Parker's^ Blue Diamond

What's the use of being a quick-thinker if your
pen won't work when your brain does?

A college professor found that this gets many a

student down. So he invented a brand-new way of

filling pens—a way that makes more room for ink
INSIDE.by dispensing with the customary rubber
ink sac.

Parker spent S years to engineer this revolu-

tionary principle to perfection—this sacless "One-
Hand" Filler—the Parker Vacumatic—the largest

selling pen in the world today.

A pen that holds nearly twice as much ink as our
old style,and shows days ahead if it's running low,

so it won't run dry. Whose lubricated 14 K Gold
Point—non-brittle, extra resilient—is tipped with

Osmiridiura so smooth and bard and dense that it

won't wear scratchy as lung asyou live!

And its crowning glory is that streamlined Pearl

and Jet style— laminated. Ring upon Ring, as

shimmering as velvet—wholly smart, original and
exelusive-winner of the Pen Beauty contest.

Go and see it and try it—don't make the misUke
of writing '•the hard way" throughout your college

course and life's career.

nr.^

,xs

TtlEVISION

$5 la II1.7S

*
WrMlnm Niidfi

fO flWrCflf

$3.50 to |«

^^1 Excluilv* On*

^^^^^^ tha EASIEST,
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Williams Aims
(Continu(xl from Fourth Page)

on the ends, with Oswald and Rice at the

tackles. Captain Hcrguth will pair with

Detnier at the guards, although Rciizi

may be a last-minute choice over the latter.

Tower, Forbes, Holden, and Meehan

comprise the starting backfield quartet.

Despite the rain which has hampered

practices all week, Caldwell put his

charges through the year's final scrimmage

Wednesday. Inclement weather failed

to dampen the team's spirit, however, and

long runs by Holden and Forbes featured

the closing session. Cy Morgan, injured

Williams back, organized an "Amherst

team" this week, and the vrsity picked

up valuable hints for defense strategy by

watching the Morgan eleven run through

plays. With injuries at a bare minimum

and no visible signs of let-down follow-

ing the Wesleyan victory, the team was

cheered off last night, ready for a real

battle, and confident of returning with the

Little Three Championship.

Touch Football
(Continued from Fourth Pafie)

outfit, was highly satisfied with the show-

ing his team made against the K.A.'s. In

a special interview for The RecoRh Adams
stated, "I train my team on whiskey

—

straight whiskey."

Intramural Point
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John R. Bonncy, chairman of the

II. C. committee on elections, announced

today the election of the five men pic-

tured in this column to various class

offices as a result of dinner balloting

Thursday and Friday nights. Senior

class elections for permanent officers will

be held shortly before Christmas; fresh-

nian elections are held early in the second

semester.

Elected by the

Class of 1941 last

week to be its

fourth represent-

ative on the

HonorSystemwas
WillUm M. Seb-

ring, Jr., of

Bronxville, N. Y.,

who this year

played his fourth

year of football for

Williams. Scbring, who is manager of the

varsity basketball team, is also president

of the Purple Key, undergraduate man-

agerial organization founded at Williams

last spring. A member of Gargoyle and

Alpha Delta Phi, he prepared for Williams

at Westminster.

John J. Daly
of Jamaica Plains,

who captained the

1942 football elev-

en his freshman

year and who has

backed up the

varsity line ever

since, was re-

elected by his

class to the po-

sition of president.

A member of Sigma Phi and this year a

Junior Advisor, Daly entered Williams

from Cheshire Academy, where he was
also captain of football. Last year he was
substitute defense man on the varsity

hockey team.

The Class of

1943 kept its

president too, re-

electing varsity

football player

E. Mandell de-

Windt of Great

Barrington. De-

Windt entered

Williams from

Berkshire, where

he was captain

(if hockey and football and president of his

class. He played freshman football and

hockey here last year, and is a member of

the Alpha^elta Phi fraternity.

William D.

Floyd of Milton,

a graduate of the

Milton Academy,

was elected to the

Honor System by

the Class of 1942,

which elected

Burton E. Mc-
Cann in 1938 and

Robert B. Swain,

Jr. last year. A
member of the Chi Psi fraternity, Floyd
played freshman football and is a member
of the Glee Club.

Pants Lost, Flask Won
In Goal-post Title Tilt

Poorer by one pair of pants but
richer by one large ornate whiskey
flask, Robert B. Whittemorc '41 re-

turned from the Amherst game on
Saturday. Victimized as to the clawed
seat of his pants in his struggle to

reach the goal-post crossbar, Whitte-
morc had injury heaped upon insult

as some inebriated onlooker hurled a

heavy silver flask square into the

middle of his back.

Whittemorc dropped from his

perch, retrieved the missile, and
sought seclusion and an overcoat in

the crowd. Said he when questioned

about the matter, "I'd have given it

back if it weren't for the alcoholic

content. Besides, there is a certain

nervous shock that follows the loss

of one's pants. The flask was heart

balm. One can't always turn the

other cheek."

Noted PhOosopher

To Speak on 'Basis

Of Morality^ Here

Russell, Famous Advocate
of Trial Marriage, Will

Give Lecture in Jesup;

Was Jailed as Pacifist

Bertrand Russell, the stormy petrel of

philosophy, will lecture tonight at 7:45 in

Jesup Hall on "The Basis of Morality"

under the auspices of the Philosophical

Union and the Williams Lecture Com-
mittee. Center of many social and

philosophical controversies, Russell is

noted for his advocacy of a radical

system of morals, and has urged the use of

"trial" marriage.

Also Mathematician
According to Russell, who was jailed

in England during the World War for his

pacifistic views, marriage is founded

on the family and there is no necessity for

permanence in marital relations until

there are children. Citing the bad effects

of mismating, he argues that every

marriage should be on trial until the couple

have found whether they are suited to

each other.

Russell is equally famous as a math-

ematician. His Principia Mathematica,-.

written in collaboration with Dr. A. N.|

Whitehead is listed by -Mortimer Adler!

aS'One of the "100 Great Books of All'

Time." He has also written The Prin-

ciples of Mathematics, and during the past

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Elected by the

Class of 1943 as its

second represent-

ative on the

Honor System
(last year it elect-

ed Edward C.

Brown, Jr.) was

Robert B. Kit-

trmlg* of West

Roxbury, a grad-

uate of the Rox-
WTy Latin School. A member of the
Delta Upsilon fraternity, Kittredge plays
W'th the Purple Knights and the college
band.

Flowers Names Casts

For Two One-Act Plays

Hunke '42, Slade '44 Direct

December Productions

To be Shown in Jesup

Two student-directed one-act plays

are scheduled for production in December,

it was recently announced by Max
Flowers, Director of the Adams Memorial

Theatre. The plays will be given in

Jesup Hall at 7:45 p.m. on Dec. 6.

'No I Not the Russians'

In the competition for the directorships

of these plays, Lawrence Slade, Jr. '44

won the position for the first play, No\

Not the Russiansl by Osmond Molarsky.

Joseph J. Lee '44 was selected to be stage

manager, and the cast will consist of Mrs.

Brinsmade, Mrs. Newhall, Miss Pinney'

Peck, Douglas Mitchell '43, Joseph W.

Geer and Bernard Bailyn '44.

For the second play, Detour, Warren G.

Hunke '42 will direct and Theodore F.

Carter '42 will be stage manager. This

play was written last year by David A.

Highman '41, and is a dramatization of

an O. Henry story, The Cop and the Hymn.

Parts in the play will be taken by Donald

F. McGill '42, Thomas S. Keirnan,

Malcolm S. MacGruer, William H. West
(Continued on Third Psgt)

Purple Wins First Title Since 1935,

Trouncing Stubborn Amherst, 19-6

Williams Back Goes Over for Second Time

Bill Forbes (52) knifes through a hole in the Amherst line for a touchdown in
the third stanza of Saturday's battle. Holden, Hall, and Tower are all seen
clearing the path. Forbes eluded Koebel, Sabrina back pictured as he tries

to close up the gap.

'Union Now' Club Ready

To Spread Streit's Plan

Would Join Democracies
Under One Constitution

;

To Organize Wednesday

Hoping to stir up Williams interest in

Clarence Streit's widely known plan for

world union after the present war, a group

of five undergraduates laid plans last week

for a Union Now club, patterened after

those already set up by enthusiasts here

and abroad.

To Stimulate Student Thought

Founded over a dinner table on Thurs-

day, the club will attempt to bring Streit,

originator of and spokesman for Union

Now, to Williamstown for a speaking

engagement sometime this winter, unless

tentative Lecture Committee plans with

the same object should materialize. More

than advocating a single plan, the group

is determined to stir up student thought on

the question of what kind of post-war

organization America should work and

possibly fight for.

Initial adherents of the group, which will

not receive its permanent set-up until

Wednesday, were William P. Cantwell,

Herbert S. Gay Jr., David S. Maclay, and

C. Frederick Rudolph, Jr. '42; and William

C. Brewer '43.

' No Absolute Opinion

Union Now in essence is a plan to unite

the democratic countries of the world

under one federal government, much as

the thirteen separate and antagonistic

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Williams Outplays

Amherst Booters

To Win Game, 2-0

Tom Ward, Benched Most
of Season, Leads Team,
Tallying Once, Centering
Ball to Fowle for Goal

Blood Makes Only Sabrina

Score in First Quarter;

Leads Stiff Opposition

Forbes Tallies Twice

Meehan in 35 Yard Sprint

for Last Eph Touchdown

;

Stars in Ground Attack

Williams' soccer team rose up from its

underdog position Saturday morning to

wipe out the memory of a disappointing

season with a smashing 2-0 defeat of

Amherst on Hitchcock Field. Scoring

twice in the second quarter and con

sistently threatening throughout, the

booters kept the Lord Jeffs bottled up
in their end of the field.

Ward in Starting Line-up

It was outside right Tommy Ward who
provided the Williams scoring punch.

Held on the bench most of the season.

Ward started a game for the first time

Saturday and vindicated Coach Ed
Bullock's judgement by making the first

goal with an unstoppable fast kick. A
few minutes later he set up the play for the

second goal, made by center forward Jim
Fowle, playing his last game for Williams.

Early in the second period Johnny
Gibson, at outside left, was given a corner

kick. He lofted the ball beyond the cage

to the right side of the field where Ward
picked it up and, after faking the full-

backs out of position, shot it into the upper

(Continued on Third Page)

Sabrina Yearlings Clinch Little Three Titles

As Eph Eleven Bows, 14-9, Booters Lose, 5-1

Amherst dynamite in the form of an underdog yearling eleven blew up Purple

hopes for an untied, undefeated, and unscorcd upon freshman season last Satur-

day morning on Hitchcock Field, when Coach Whoops Snively's outfit was out-

fought and outplayed by a strong Amherst club, 14-9. At the same time, the Lord

Jeff freshman soccer team crushed Coach Chaffee's yearling booters, 5-1.

Purple Runnara-Up

These triumphs presented Little Three

Championships to both Amherst clubs.

The Sabrina football team had previously

beaten Wesleyan, 6-0; while the Jeff

booters had also downed a Middletown

outfit, 4-0. Williams beat the Cardinals

in football, 18-0, and in soccer, 1-0, thus

becoming runners-up in the Little Three

competition.

A devestating Carey to Agnew passing

attack, and the powerful plunging of full-

back Carey, who averaged from three to

five yards every time he handled the ball,

provided the margin of victory for Amherst

in Saturday's football clash. The passing

combination, Hayes to Wells, and the

capable running of Hayes and Orr account-

ed for the Williams touchdown.

The Purple forward wall, faced with its

first strong opposition of the season, failed

to protect its backfield or check the Lord

Jeff offensive during most of the game.

Amherst completed fifty per cent of its

aerials, while Williams pass efficiency was

held to 6 completed out of 15 attempts.

Early in the first quarter a sustained

75-yard drive by the Sabrina freshmen

produced the opening tally of the fray,

with Carey scoring on an off-tackle play.

Donaldson went over for the conversion

after snagging Carey's pass.

Williams capitalized on two lucky breaks

in the second quarter to tie the game at

7-7. The Purple got the ball on downs

on its own 20. Two plays later a clipping

penalty against the home team gave

Williams a first down on its own 35.

There the Amherst defense held and
(Continued on Second Fftie)

Charlie Caldwell's fighting football team

made up a first quarter deficit and came
back to smash Amherst 19-6 last Satur-

day for their first Little Three title since

1935. While 90OO chilled spectators look-

ed on. Bill Forbes scored twice and Shaun

Meehan once to give the Purple a hard-

earned victory, as the Pratt Field jinx

became a thing of the past.

Blood a Constant Threat
Despite the one-sided nature of the

score, Amherst played definitely over its

head. Only in the closing minutes could

Williams afford to relax its vigilance,

although the statistics give the Purple

definite superiority. Living up to ad-

vance notices, Amherst's fleet Bobby
Blood proved that it was possible for him

to break free at almost any time, and this

threat meant that the complexion of the

game could have been changed in very

few plays.

Arouses Purple Anger
Late in the opening period Blood rang

up the first score of the afternoon and the

losers' only score when he slipped off hi^

own right side and outdistanced the Purple

secondary on a 36-yard touchdown sprintj

But Amherst's early lead merely served tcj

rouse Williams ire, and the Purple took

the subsequent kickoff down the field oni

an uninterrupted drive.

With Meehan, Holden, and Forbes

doing most of the work, Williams moved

53 yards in their first march. Forbes

got away to the Amherst 4 from the 18-

yard stripe, and took it over on the next

play to tie up the game. Holden passed

to Hearnc for the extra-point that put

Williams out in front; Soon after, Am-
herst succeeded in bottlitig Williams up, as

Blood angled a punt out bf bounds on the

Purple's 10. DcWindt wa^ thrown for a

6-yard loss when he'-atteWiptiSd to run

from kick formation, but with-the pressure

really on, the sophomore fullback kicked

all the way to midfield from deep iri his

own end zone.

Rice Blocks Kick '

The Sabrinas were ilever able to pUt

Bob Hcrguth's eleven in a hole again.

Just before the half ended Haniiock tossed

a beautiful pass intended for F6rl)es, and

for a brief moment it looked as if it would

click for a touchdown. But Blood moved

over very fast and was able to knock it

down nicely at the last second.

Williams failed to capitalize on a good

scoring opportunity in the third quarter,

when Jack Rice broke through to block a

kick on Amherst's 16. The Sabrinas

stiffened here, throwing Forbes and

Holden for losses, while the latter's pass

was intercepted by Blood in the end zone

to end the rally.

Late in this same period Williams added

to their slim one-point margin. Holden

ripped off 15 yards on a run from the 44

(Contlnxied on Fourth Rage)

Statistics

Wil. Amh.
First downs 18 5

Yards gained rushing 294 162

Forward passes 13 8

Forwards completed 4 3

Yards gained passing 37 12

Forwards intercepted by 1 1

Number of punts 10 12

'Average distance of punts 40 43

Run-back of punts 30 45

Fumbles 2

Own fumbles recovered 1

Penalties 4 1

Yards lost, penalties 20 5

*from point where ball was kicked.
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More Than a Good Idea

There is an organization on this campus called the Undergraduate

Treasurer's Association. It was formed tliree years ago by the treasurers

of the college social groups for the purpose of lowering fraternity costs

through cooperative buying. Every once in a while tliis group had a

meeting; aiul sometimes some of the trea.surcrs came to the meeting.

Last year the organization started to get active. A few of its mem-
bers instituted a uniform book-keeping system for some of the fraternities;

one man compiled statistics on house mortgages; and, spurred on by the

realization that living costs at Williams were much higher than those of

other colleges, a few students started investigating various possible

ways of reducing these costs. They found a tremendous amount of

careless and inefficient spending by many of the social groups. They

found that it would be possible to lower these costs without lowering the

quality of the food that the fraternities were buying.

But to most students, reducing costs was just a good idea. Since

it seemed to involve some work, just as many other good ideas do, they

seemed to care little about putting it into effect.

Luckily there were a few undergraduates who thought it was more

than a good idea. These students felt that because of decreasing re-

turns on college and on private investments, because of the increased

tuition, because of the financial condition this country will face after the

war, this plan of lowering costs was not on'y a good idea but also an

absolutely necessary step in the near future if Williams was to continue

in existence. They recognized that soon there will probably be fewer and

fewer families who can afford to spend between $1200 and $1500 a year

for giving their sons a college education.

These few undergraduates have worked hard. But they have

run into a tremendous amount of the bland "good idea" inertia. They

cannot effect a reduction in fraternity expenses unaided. They need

the support of alumni, the administration, and students. It is no simple

job the Treasurer's Association has to do. But with such support, and

also the sui)port of the association's own members, this job can be done.

And the sooner the costs that go with education at Williams are reduced

the better off Williams will be. and the greater chance it will have to

maintain its important educational functioi in the world that lies ahead

of us.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published
unsigned, if so requested, the name of the
writer must in every case be submitted to
the editor. The board does not necessarily
endorse however, the facts stated, nor the
opinions expressed in this department.

To the Editor of The Record;

With American aid to Britain becoming

more pronounced as the weeks go by, and
with the necessity for serious Anjerican

action becoming more and more immment,
it is time that the citizens of the country

began to think seriously of the conditions

upon which they will insist if it becomes

necessary for this country to enter the

second world war. The interests can be

served in a variety of ways but there is a

group of undergraduates in Williams who
feels that they can best be served through

the program of Clarence Streit fey Union

Nou).

Union Now, in brief, is a plan to create

a federation of democracies on the same
plan as the United States federation, and
to include this i^ountry, Great Britain and
her dominions. This group of under-

graduates feels that the establishment of a

Union Now club at Williams is of vital

importance, and so it has taken steps to

do so. Its work will be to educate the

undergraduate body as to what Union is,

and to take steps to bring Clarence Streit

to Williamstown. Therefore, represent-

ing this group, I ask, through you, that all

interested in such a club be at its organiza-

tional meeting in Jesup Hall, Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m.

{signed)

William P. Cantwell, III '42

Our question for today is, "What s so

good about a goal-post, anyway?" What

have you got when you've got one? At

first glance, it would seem that the

answer to this last query is "A goal-post,

but that's where you'd be wrong. Be-

cause the only way you can get one is by

breaking it up into little pieces and tak-

ing them away, so that they no longer

could pass muster for satisfactory goal-

posts at all. The real answer to "What

have you got when you've got one?"

therefore, is "A splinter in your ear and an

Amherst finger in your eye."

Now, if what you want is just a splinter

in your ear, you can get that very easily

by talking too close to the receiver on a

wooden telephone. And if you want an

Amherst finger in your eye, just try going

over to Amherst last weekend and making

an attempt at swiping one of the girls of

Sabrina. This will net you not only a

finger in your eye, but a blow on the head

with a blunt instrument, beer down your

back, and a fractured leg. Of course,

being a Williams man, you also get the

girl; but one tends to appreciate the value

of victory considerably less when the vic-

tory is so costly.

We feel, however, that the lessons of the

past weekend have not been learned in

vain. It was the last football game on our

regular schedule, but FAIRFAX
WEATHERCHILD ENTERPRISES,
aided by the Williams Travel Bureau

and the Pasadena Chamber of Commerce,

have negotiations under way for a Williams

game in the Rose Bowl this Kew Year's

Day. The only trouble with the plan as

it shapes up now is that New Year's Day

comes immediately after New Year's

Eve, which might make it difficult for

some of the Williams rooters. (There

must be at least one other trouble with

the scheme, but we can't think what it is

at the moment.)

At any rate, we advise the members

of the squad to stay in training, just in

case this plan goes through. Our West

Coast representative, Mr. Dunbar Picasso,

will advise us later in the week as to who
the other team will be in this classic en-

counter. We are angling for either the

Hollywood School of Charm or the second

team of the Assotiated Willkie Clubs of

Southern California^ Anyone interested

in making the trip with the team (The

Travel Bureau has lined up an impressive

string of ox-carts to take our boys out

"The Singing Man", a sculpture by I
'''^'^)- •^" "^ »' the Hopkins Observatory,

the German artist Barlach, has been lent I

*''^''^' *'*''. '*!* ""^'P* "^ JuP'ter in con

Notices

At the time THE RECORD went to press,

the following were confined to the in-

firmary: George E. White and Edward
A. Spaeth '44.

to the Lawrence Art Museum by the

Museum of Modern Art in New York.
Drawings by the sculptor and reproduc-

tions of his other works, which have been
banned from Germany, will also be on
exhibition until the end of the month.

Calendar

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19

7:45 p.m.—Under the auspices of the

Williams Lecture Committee, Bert-

rand Russell, noted philosopher, will

talk on "The Basis of Morality" in

Jesup Hall.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20

4:30 p.m.—Steuart Wilson, a tenor, will

present the second in the Wednesday
Concert Series in Chapin Hall.

7:30 p.m.—Meeting for student organiza-

tion of Williams "Union Now" Club.

Jesup Hall.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22

SKX) p.m.—Drama Reading Group will

offer as its second reading in a series

of playa Gogol's The Inspector General.

Garfield Club Lounge.

Freshman Sports
(Continued from First Paie)

Donovan was forced to kick. The punt
was fumbled, and speedy Hank Barr
immediately recovered on the Amherst 24.

In three running plays Hayes scored the

touchdown, with Donovan converting.

Williams Scores Safety

Amherst retaliated in the same quarter.

With Jim Carey handling the ball every
time, the Sabrinas drove to the Purple end
zone in four power plays. Agnew's place-

ment brought the score up to 14-7 at the

end of the first half.

The Williams offensive began to func-

tion better during the second half. The
Purple kept the ball deep in Amherst
territory most of the time, but the strong

Sabrina line checked all attempts at scor-

ing. Early in the fourth period, Carrol

fumbled an Amherst center, and the whole
Purple line came in to nail him for the

safety. But the home team's defense

clicked once more, and the game ended,

14-9, for Amherst, after Hayes' winning

touchdown run was called back for off-

sides.

Soeear Taam Outclaaaad

While the Amherst frshmen were de-

feating Williams in football on one section

of Hitchcock Field, Steve Rostas' yearling

soccer squad booted its way to a decisive,

5-1, victory over the Purple on another
section. Undefeated throughout the

season, the Sabrina yearlings held un-
questioned control in all departments of

the game from the opening whistle on.

Ralph Goodale led the Jeff scoring with
two tallies, while Seelye, Hunter, and
Hallowell netted one apiece. Hugh
Masters, high scorer for the Williams fresh-

men all season, sank the only Purple tally.

Masters' score came late in the last

quarter, when he netted a fast kick from
the left corner of the field.

junction with Saturn, we hope to be able

to figure out a couple of good razzle-

dazzle plays for the lads to use.

Fairfax Weatherckild

W M S
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NOVEMBER 18-22
Monday Afternoon
S:1S-6:IS—Rhythm and Celluloid

"Walshtime"
"Bolster-up'*
"George Hall"

Monday Evening ,

7:30-8:30—Variety Swingtime
"Co-op on Top"

8:30-8:55—Latest Victor and Bluebird Releases
8:55-9:00—HSSO Rcportet
9:00-9:15—Professor M. A. Vaccaricllo talking on

"Our Debt to St. Simon and Michclet."
9:15-9:45—Boogie Woogie Music Album
9:45-10:00—Bastlen's Band of the Night—Ella

Fitzgerald

Tuesday Afternoon
5:15-6:15—Rhythm and Celluloid

"Walshtime" •

"Bolster-up"
"George Hall"

Tuesday Evening
7:30-8:30—^Variety Swingtime

"Co-op on Top"
8:30-8:55—Wax Works
8:55-9:00—ES.SO Reporter
9.fl0-10fl0—Mabie Roomcif theAir—presented by

the House of Walsh
Wednesday Afternoon

Ihythm ar
Walshtime"

5:15-6:15—Rhythm and Celluloid

Hugo

"Bolster-up'
"George Hall"

Wednesday Evening
7:30-8:30—Variety Swingtime

"Co-op on Ton"
8:30-8:55—Chapin Hall Scries—Howard

'41 at the piano
8:55-9:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00-9:30—Chamber JWuslc Society of Upper

Spring Street
9:30-9:45—Music by Tommy Dorsey and his

orchestra.
9:45-10:00—Bastlen's Band of the Night—Ray

Noble
Thursday Afternoon '

5:15-6:15—Rhythm and Celluloid
"Walshtime"
"Bolster-U]
Geori

Thursday Evening

"George Hall'1^11

7:30-8:30—Variety Swingtime
"Co-op on Top"

8:.W-8:5S—Wax Works
8:55-9:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00-9:30—What Do You Know? with an answer-
„ ,„ „ '"* *'°'^"^ o' Beta's.

o:i?'?n ,5;^"''.'; ""^ -"S" ^"l" »"* ''« orchestra
9:45-10:00—Bastlen's Band of the Night—Benny

Goodman
Friday Afternoon

^hyt^
Walshtime"

rirfoy V

:l5-6:15^Rhythm and Celluloid
"walshtime
Bolster-upr-up

"George Hall"
Friday Evening
7:30-8:30—Variety Swingtime

"Co-op on Top"
8:30-8:55—Short Wave News from London and

Berlin
8:55-9:00 -ESSO Reporter
'^'':»-L»test Decca Releases
9:30-9:45—Pigskin Parade with Chuck Velser and
„ ^, .„ „ Squeek Wilde
9:45-10:00—Bastlen's Band of the Night—Tony

Pastor '

Langrock
presents

one of Berkshire's

finest Ski Shops

f

SELECT YOUR SKIS AND ACCESSORIES

AT.

Langroek^s
Ski !Shop

THE CHOICE OF WILLIAMS MEN

Splitkein Skis
Slalom - Touring - Racing - Jumping Models

^^OHddd/e^. e4jefuf> ^Jzle/iJi neeJUn

Get the thrill of owning Splitkein - - the ski that
leads all others in world's records. 15% lighter

and 60% stronger than solid hickory skis. These
laminated skis with built-in camber are non-
warping. Built by experts from Norway.
Identically matched, they give greater speed,

stability and sturdiness.

Ask to see our

FAMOUS IMPORTED and DOMESTIC SKIS

IP

BEGINNERS and EXPERIENCED SKIERS

will take advantage of our experienced advice

P
COMPLETE LINE OF FINEST ACCESSORIES

Parkas, Ski Jackets, Tow Mittens, etc.

THE WILLIAMS SHOP
Ask for our booklets on where to ski and

SKI NEWS

Gay, smart, yet inexpensive!

Follow the college crowd to

THE GLASS HAT
New Yozlc's gayaat hotel nsteurant

IJEVEB. A COVER CHARGE

D« Lux* Dinnan fzom $1.80 ConUnuoua •ntoxtainmcnt

Cooktaib farom 2Bi fiom Cocktail Tin*
Lunohaoiu fiom 65f! 'til Cloiing

Dane* to Nationally Known Otohoatra*

HOTEL
BELMONT PLAZA

Lexington Avenue at 49th Street, New York

BOO ROOMS FROM $3.00 John H. Stambar. Manager^

LIST OF WINNERS IN THE RECORD FOOTBALL CONTEST
DON LINDSAY, '44-One Arrow Shirt at the Williami Co-op

JAY NIERENBERG, '42—One Royal Purple Pipe at Hart'i Pharmacy

DON LINDSAY, '44—One Kaywoodie Pipe at the College Pharmacy
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WALDEN
Tuesday - Wednesday
*'Men Against

The Sky*'
with

Richard Dix Kent Taylor
Edmund Lowe
Wendy Barrie

at 4:00 -9:00
ALSO

Kenneth Robert's

"Captain Caution"
with

Victore Mature Louise Piatt

Leo Carrillo Bruce Cabot

at 2:45 -7:45
Added Short Subjects

Added: "London Can Take It"

Thursday-Review Day
**Honeymoon

In Bali'*
Fred MacMurray

Madeleine Carroll
Allan Jones

at 4:00 -9:00
ALSO

<*Good Oirl§
Go To Paris**

Melvyn Douglas
Joan Blondell

at 2:45 -7:45
Added Short Subjects

Shows at 2:15- 7:15

Friday - Saturday

**Down
Argentine IVay"

in Technicolor!

Booters Triumph
(Continued from FInt Page)

corner of the goal so fast that the goalie
was nowhere near it when it |)assc(l him.

Fowle Scores

'I'he final score came a little later, when
right half Pete McConib kicked the ball

downfield. An Amherst fullback came
out to meet the ball, but Ward, coniini; in

fast from the right, blocked his kick and
shot the ball toward the goal. I.anny
Holmes tipped it over to the left and Fowle
drilled it into the cage with a low shot that
almost scraped th<' left-hand goal post as
it went in.

The Amherst attack never got under
way until the final quarter, when the
Williams team, playing without substitu-

tions until the last few minutes, began to
tire. Then Bullock sent in replacements,

who halted the Sabrina attack and narrow-
ly missed adding to the score.

Williams ha<l the edge on Amherst in

•very department of play, particularly in

getting loose balls and in accurate passing,

though the booters sometimes dribbled too

long and gave oppt)nents chances to block

scoring plays.

Center half Bill Allen turned in an out-

standing game, feeding the ball up to the

forward line to set up fast-breaking plays

and working with the fullbacks to stop

the Amherst attack.

NORTH CAROLINA
\\\\.l'li/,/y> J ^ 'anions firolf courses—stub
.A,»5,J--<M/, greens. InviBorating pine-
>/''^GOLF >» scented dry warm air. Fine
/ R I DlNA \ hotels and that country-club

•rlXa,^ \ atmosphere. For details.TENNIS I write Pinehurst, Inc.,-5230
\ DANCING / Dogwood Rd.,Pinehurat.N.C.

I OVERNi6HTFroniH«wYotlivfaS«ibosrd».R. I

The summary:
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Purple Wins First Title Since 1935
(Continued (rom First Page)

to the Amherst 29. Meehan punched

the center to the 20, and HolUcn made it

a first down on the 14. Again Meehan

found a hole in the center and carried it

down to the 4. Forbes did the honors as

he cut back over Amherst's right tackle to

tally standing up. Meehan's attempted

placement was wide.

Me«han Scores

The final outcome was not definitely

sewed up until Shaun Meehan ploughed

through the middle of the Amherst line

for 35 yards and a touchdown midway in

the final period. Some poor kicking by

Blood had given Williams an advantage,

and with Meehan bearing the brunt of the

burden, the ball was advanced to Sabrina

territory. On the scoring play, Meehan

hit the line hard, and emerged on the

other side in the clear. It was all the

Shuffler could do to keep his balance,

however, as he slammed through Amherst's

safety man and outran two would-be

tacklers until he was able to fall over the

final yard marker. Again, Meehan's

place kick missed the uprights.

Coach Jordan sent Frank Sweeny into

the game to handle Amherst's desperate

Fairfields Farm
D. J. GALUSHA

RICH GUERNSEY MIIK

Pasteurized or Raw

T«l. 121 WiUianutown

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

aerial gambles in the dying minutes.

Sweeny's short passes to Blood moved the

ball down as far as the Williams 25 before

Nielsen's timely interception gave the

Purple possession, and the victors were

able to push back to the Sabrina 40 be-

fore the final gun.

Blood was without a doubt the fastest,

but perhaps not the best back on Pratt

Field Saturday. Time and again he came

close to getting free only to be stopped by

the last remaining Williams man between

himself and the Purple's goal line. The

Caldwell backficld showed what a solid

running attack could do, for quarterbacks

Tower and Wilkins called very few passes

in the second half.

Chick Koebel and Tom Mulroy were

Amherst's best backs with Blood, while

there was little to choose among the Purple

ball-toters. All played great football.

The Williams line was again the most im-

portant factor in victory, for in contrast

to the gaping holes they were able to open

in Amherst's forward wall, the latter could

not do much by way of giving their backs

room to get through.

WILLIAMS (19)

Brothwell

Oswald

Herguth

Daly

Detmer

Rice

Hcarne

Tower
Holden

Forbes

Meehan
Williams-

.

Amherst- -

le

It

Ig

c

rg

rt

re

qb

Ih

rh

fb

AMHERST (6)

Hasse

Smythe, C.

Craft

Skeel

Hubbard
Heald

Smythe, J,

Callanan

Blood

Koebel

Mulroy

7 6 6—19
6 0— 6

Russell Lecture
(Continuiid from First Page)

year has served as visiting professor of

mathematics at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles.

C.C.N. Y. Squabble

His recent appointment to the chair of

philosophy at the College of the City of

New York stirred a bitter controversy,

with religious groups attacking him on the

basis of his beliefs on marriage. The

appointment was finally rescinded by the

courts, on the grounds that his teachings

might influence his pupils too strongly to

turn away from accepted thought on

marital relations and other topics.

Russell is a member of a distinguished

English family, and is a peer in his own

right, since he is both Lord Russell and

Viscount of Amberly. His grandfather

was twice Prime Minister.

The philosopher taught for several years

at Cambridge, but resigned because of his

Touchdowns—Forbes (2), Meehan, Blood.

Point after touchdown—Hearne (pass).

SUBSTITUTES
Williams—Mucha, Lare, deWindt, Niel-

sen, Renzi, Wilkins, Courter, Hall, Irwin,

Wallace, Dolan, Verdery.Hannock, Taylor,

Sebring, Gardner.

Amherst—Williams, Firman, Sweeny,

Reed, Kuehne, Slingerland, Peck, John-

son, Thomas, F. Miller, J. Thomas,

Sawyer, Rosenberry, Mirick, Lindsay,

Mager, Quinn, McNitt, Gross, Millington,

Bidwell, Kimball.

Officials—Referee: F. X. Keating; Um-
pire: F. W. Lewis; Linesman: W. J. Mc-
Connell; Field Judge: R. D. Roberts.

All THIS PEPSI-COLA
for 25f

" Yes air. that handy family
'' carton of Pepsi-Cola holds
'.'6 big bottles . . . 12 big
drinks. And say — just

watch the folks go for this

better drink witli the finer

flavor. Be prepared! Al-

ways keep a carton of
tasty Pepsi-Cola in youi
refrigerator.

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955.W
536-538 Nsw Kimball Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributors of: BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

r

pacif istic views during the World War.

After the war he visited Soviet Russia,

and thereafter wrote the Practice and

Theory of Bolshevism, expressing his dis-

like of what he saw there.

He has lectured and taught at several

colleges, after coming to America in 1938

to lecture at the University of Chicago.

Since then he has been heard at other

American universities, including Harvard,

where he delivered the 1940 William James

Lectures.

Included among his books are Power:

A New Social Analysis, Marriane and

Morals, Education and the Modern World,

and the Foundations of Geometry. At

present he is working on ^n Inquiry Into

Meaning and Truth, which will appear in

December.

Union Club
(Continued from First Page)

states were brought together under the

United States constitution. At present

most supporters of the idea would limi,
the Union to our government, England
and the English-speaking British domin'
ions.

Those Williams men interested
in

Streit's plan will admit, however, that
opinion on the subject is many-sided
Attendance at Wednesday's mass meet-
ing is expected to be composed not only
of those with the hope of making our aid
to Britain more effective by union, bm
of those who deny that American participa-

tion is necessary, and are hioking only (q,.

a plan of post-war peace that will be
permanent.

Choice of directors and the announce-

ment of a definite program has been
deferred until the Wednesday meeting at

7:30 p.m. in Jesup. The organizers expect

that those who know nothing ot Union

Now will be able to learn about tlu' niosi

widely publicized plan of international

organization which has yet been proposed

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT;

...IT'S THE smoker's CIGARETTE

Smokers like yourselffind

CHESTERFIELDS
very refreshing with their

BETTER TASTE
jjjvery time you light up a

Chesterfield you know why it

is called the Smoker's Cigarette,

It's because Chesterfield's right

combination of the finest to-

baccos grown gives you every-

thing a smoker could ask for

...a cooler, better taste that is

definitely milder. Youain'tbuy

a better cigarette.

EUEN DUW
Paromounl Star

and 1940 Choln for

MluVslsran of Foraign Won,
toon to oppoar In

"Tsxoi Rongsn RidsAgain"

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

Copyright 1940,

Liccnr & Myuh Tobacco Co.
hesterfield

VOL. LI
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W.C.A. Will Start

Annual Chest Fund

Drive December 9

New Item in 1940 Budget
Is Ambulance for Aiding

British-American Corps

Goal Placed at $5,000

Members of Senior Class

to Seek College Support
over Williams Network

The sixteenth annual Williams Chest

Fund Drive will get under way on Mon-

day night, December 9, when a collectors'

banquet at the Zeta Psi house will in-

.-lURurate the 1940 campaign for welfare

funds from the Williams student body.

As in 1939 the Chest Fund Drive has

an.iin been set with $5000 as its minimum
goal.

$2,000 To Boys Club

Biggest single item in this year's budget

is once again the local Williamstown Boys

Club for which the directors of the fund

have alloted $2000, while $700 will be

allocated to Student and Refugee Aid.

The items included in this year's

budget have been increased from ten to

ckven. Important among these is an

.illotmcnt which provides for the Williams

Christian Association to supply an ambul-

ance for the British-American Ambulance

Corps, which relays ambulances contribut-

ed in this country to England.

Call on Sinkina Fund
The original plan was to cooperate with

Amherst and Dartmouth in the purchase

()( one of these ambulances, but when
both of these institutions decided to pur-

chase individual ambulances Williams

elected to do the same. The Chest Fund
budget will provide for $450 of the $1350

necessary to buy the vehicle. The re-

mainder of the needed amount will be

raised from the college faculty and the

sinking fund that has accumulated in the

Chest Fund treasury during the past

several years.

The Chest Fund has adopted a new
policy this year whereby men in college

outside of the organization will aid the

drive by talking and urging support over

station WMS. These talks will be

presented nightly, December 2-5, from

8:15-8:30. Members of the senior class

who will deliver these talks are Pearce F.

Boyer, Robert F. Herguth, Clayton W.
Kolstad, R. Cragin Lewis, and E. Wayne
Wilkins.

To Address Fraternities

The second new idea to be inaugurated

by the Chest Fund Directors will be a

series of fraternity talks. J. William

Nicolls '41, Chest Fund Chairman, and
three other members of the campaign
committee, William W. Collins, James W.
Powle, and Ossie Tower, Jr. '41, will

circulate among the fraternities on the

(Continued on Third Pase)

Five Embarking Monday
On V-7 Training Cruise

Five underRradua'tcs an- Icavinn

college this weekend as Williams'

final contribution this year to the

Navy's \'-7 officers' training program.
Following sonic fifty Williams men
who have already joined the Naval
Reserve, Thomas T. Boyd, David S.

Maclay, Samuel 1.. Root, Jr., David
B. Smith, '42, and Thurston Holt '43

will sail from New York harbor on

Monday for one month's training

cruise in southern waters. They will

be on the two new treaty cruisers,

Quincy and Tuscaloosa, and are ex-

pected back for Christmas — not to

mention Mid-years.

Russell Says World

Can Eliminate Hate

If Men Cooperate

Philosopher Asks Changes
inEducational,Economic,

Social Life to Decrease

Intolerance and Bigotry

Harvard Launches Plan

To Oppose War Policies

In an attempt to acquaint the nation's

college students with "the danger of a

repetition of the precedent of 1917," the

Harvard Stuuent Union has launched a

movement featured by the slogan, "No
Wilson Promises."

Growing out of the fear that President

Roosevelt is at present pursuing the same
path followed "disasterously" by Woodrow
Wilson in 1917, the movement is based on
the hope that the spontaneous action of

college students may help to serve as a
check on the president's foreign policy.

Blue and white buttons bearing the
l^end, "No Wilson Promises," are being
distributed on the Harvard campus by
|ne student originators of the campaign,
•^ders of the Student Union, Harvard
undergraduate group, say they do not
"|tend to conduct "an active campaign."
'hey believe the movement will grow of

"« own accord.

"Bigotry, intolerance, hatred, and re-

lated evils could all be got rid of if men
only wished it: Those things are here only

because they are in our nature," declared

Bertrand Russell, speaking before a crowd

of one thousand in Chapin Hall Tuesday

night.

Scores Competition

The internationally-famous philosopher

and mathematician declared that people

take a delight in making others unhappy

because they are unhappy themselves.

"Competition in modern society, people

striving to get the best of each other,

creates ill-feeling and lays the basis for

the evils in society," he said.

Russell advocated a change in educa-

tional, economic, and social institutions

to lesson the element of competition and

eliminate as far as possible hatred and

intolerance. "But I don't want you to

think I'm a revolutionist," he continued,

"because I'm not. Revolutions do more

harm than good: the change must be

gradual."

Fears Disintegration

Tracing the rise of morality, Russell

asserted that a sense of moral responsibility

(Continued on Second Page)

Lerner Addresses

^UnionNow'Session

As Club Organizes

Board of Directors Picked
B> Enthusiastic Group;
Propaganda and Buttons
Are Planned for Future

.Advocates of "Union Now," union

later, and those just intelligently curious

were among the crowd of one hundred

which gathered in Jesup Hall on Thursday
night to inaugurate a new political

organization on the Williams campus to

be known as the Union Now Club, and
tu hear Max Lerner praise "this broad

highway of thought which we must
follow."

Cantwell Presides

Founded in response to Clarence

Streit's plea for a federal union of the

world's democracies, the members are

determined to start undergraduate thought

on the subject of the world after the war,

to bring Streit himself to Williamstown,

and to start similar movements rolling in

other colleges. These purposes and other

details of the club were explained by
William P. Cantwell '42, who presided

over the meeting.

Max Lerner, professor of political

science, stated that he was "in sympathy
with, if not a complete advocate of" the

"Union Now" plan in a short address

before the election of officers. Himself

an original director of Streit's organiza-

tion, he explained that this was "exactly

the time" for such thought in American

colleges, and was a prerequisite for any
sort of peace which would be permanent.

To Elect President

.
Two directors each from the three upper

classes and one from the freshman were

elected by popular vote. Frederick G.

Blunienthal and John H. Clark '41;

Ulrich J. Franzen and George C. Bryan

'42; Harrison P. Eddy and Dion A. Hoy
'43

; and Eugene F. Connally '44 were pick-

ed as the first members of the board.

This group, with the five founders, will

elect a president early next week, and

designate committees upon which all

members will be able to serve.

Professors Lerner, Hallett D. Smith,

William H. Doughty Jr., and Charles R.

Keller were ajlpointed tentatively to a

faculty advisory committee. Of those

present, fifty-seven students signed as

charter members of "Union Now" at

Williams.

To Be Assistant Manager

Edward C. Brown '43

Edward Brown '43

Wins Competition

For Football Post

A.C.AlsoAnnounces Choice
of Robert N. Ross, '43

to Manage 1942 Soccer;

Sports Awards Revealed

Edward C. Brown, Jr. '43, of St. Paul,

Minn., took first place in the sophomore
football managerial competition this fall

and will be assistant manager of varsity

football next year, to become manager in

1942, according to an announcement of the

Athletic Council, Thursday. At the

same time, the council announced the

<=el»ction n( Robo't N. Rnss '43, of Chicago.

III., as assistant manager of varsity soccer

for 1941.

Captained Yearling Skaters

Brown, who was captain of the fresh

man hockey team last winter, was selected

under the newly-revised competition sys-

tem. He attended Phillips Exeter Acad-

emy, where he participated in three sports,

and was also on the freshman baseball

squad here last spring. A member of

Delta Kappa Epsilon, he was the first

member of the class of 1943 to be elected

to the Honor System Committee, and is

on the business board of the Gul.

Affiliated with Zeta Psi, Ross attended

Harris school before coming to Williams.

(Continued on Second Page)

Varsity Courtmen

ToPlayMiddlebury

In Season Starter

Game Dec. 13 Inaugurates

Winter Schedule of 14

Tilts Under New Coach

Mermen in 9 Meets

Mass. State First on List;

Hockey, Fencing, Squash
Will Open Up in January

Purple Elevens Little Three Victories Top .611 Fall Average;

Boaters* 2-0 Jeff Win, Yearling Harriers* Title Boost Record

No Williams Team Ends Season in League Cellar

As Athletes Reap Two Championships, Four Seconds

By C. GoRHAM Phillips '43

Williams varsity teams established one of their best records in college history this

fall by bettering a .600 mark in their autumn schedules. Competition

Purple again included Ivy League opposition as well as opponents

class.

Set Fast Pace

for the

in the smaller

college

Undefeated except for the loss of a 20-19

heartbreaker to Army, Coach Charlie

Caldwell's Little Three Champions set

a fast pace for the other Purple teams.

Under the leadership of Captain Bob

Herguth, Williams shellacked Wesleyan,

40-6, broke the Pratt Field jinx by pinning

a 19-6 defeat on Amherst, and rang up

additional triumphs over Middlebury,

Buffalo, Tufts, and Union.

Only other Little Three title holders

were Tony Plansky's yearling harriers,

who outran Amherst and Wesleyan on the

Taconic Course to clinch their crown by a

seven-point margin.

Laad in Trophy Race

The sum athletic total of wins and losses

adds up to give Williams a composite

average of .611 in fall varsity sports and

a commanding 7-0 lead toward the 1940-41

Trophy of Trophies. The three fresh-

man teams trailed the varsities with a

combined average of .545. Yeading and

varsity outfits together amassed a total

of seventeen wins, twelve defeats, and

three ties.

No wearers of the Purple ended the fall

season in the Little Three cellar. Besides

the championships of the football varsity

and the yearling harriers, Williams boasts

four runners-up to Little Three titles.

Booten Come Back

Although the varsity hooters' chances

for a Little Three crown were ruined by a

2-0 Wesleyan defeat, they came back last

Saturday to shut out Amherst, 2-0, and

win a second place in their department.

The varsity harriers became runners-up to

the Cardinals when they placed second in

the Little Three meet.

Whoops Snivcly's freshman eleven also

ended in the runner-up position when their

18-0 victory over the Cardinals was offset

by a close 14-9 loss to Amherst. Coach

Clarence Chaffee's yearling hooters edged

out the Wesmen, 1-0, only to be dropped

to the second place slot last Saturday by

a 5-1 defeat at the hands of a champion-

ship Sabrina outfit.

Orldmen Moat Imprswlv

Most impressive of the 1940 fall season

Little Three Championships

Fall 1940

Varsity Football

WILLIAMS
Defeated Wesleyan, 40-6, and Am-

herst, 19-6.

Varsity Soccer

WESLEYAN
Defeated Williams, 2-0, and Am-

herst, 5-3.

Varsity Cross Country

WESLEYAN
Defeated Williams and Amherst,

22-33-65, in that order.

Freshman Football

AMHERST
Defeated Williams, 14-9, and Wes-

leyan, 6-0.

Freshman Soccer

AMHERST
Defeated Williams, 5-1, and Wes-

leyan, 4-0.

Freshman Cross Country

WILLIAMS
Defeated Amherst and Wesleyan,

31-38-54, in that order.

performances is that of the varsity grid-

men, who provided the Purple with its

best record since 1935. Supported by the

return of twenty-four lettermen, and the

promotion of a dozen capable sophomores

(Continued on Third P>|«)

By Stillman F. Westbrook, Jn. '42

With only three of eight squads lining

up weaker than their 1940 editions,

prospects for an outstanding Williams

Winter Sports season are brighter than

they have been in many years. The

teams hardest hit by graduation are Bob

Muir's swimmers, Ed Bullock's wrestlers,

and Coach Chaffee's courtmen.

Burnett Takes Over
New basketball coach and ex-pro foot-

baller Dale Burnett comes to town

permanently on December 5 to manage a

short but fast Purple team that is set to

bring the Little Three Title back to

Williamstown after a six year stay at

Amherst and Wesleyan. Burnett plans

to have his charges use a two man in,

three man out offense and a man to man
defense. During his latest visit he gave

the team several set plays.

Among the five returning lettermen. Bud

Boyer, Frankie Browne, and Humby
Quintana are in a three-cornered race for

the guard posts with the possibility that

one of them will be switched to forward

to team with Captain Frankie Bush.

Wilson Barnes ia the or.ly rotarning lettt.T-

man available for center and the only six-

foot veteran.

Forward Bud McNally and guard

(Continued on Second Page^

Outside Work on New
Theatre Nearing Finish

Landscaping in Progress;

Interior Will Be Ready
for January Rehearsals

With work on the exterior nearing

completion, interior construction on the

Adams Memorial Theatre is progressing

rapidly. The walks and driveways about

the new building arc finished, and all

grading and the large parking lot at the

rear of the theatre will be completed within

a few days.

Plant Maples

Four large maples, the first of which

was placed in position on Thursday morn-

ing, will be the major elements in the

landscaping around the building. Three

of the trees will be on the east side, and

one on the west.

About the interior the plastering of all

walls is complete except for the main

auditorium. The large sky cyclorama,

which will form the backdrop for most

outdoor scenes, has also been plastered.

Final pouring of the gramo-lithic floors,

which are made of a cement-like material,

is in progress throughout the building.

The small studio theatre in the base-

ment is rapidly taking shape, with the

proscenium arch of the stage complete.

Provisions have been made for the in-

stallation of a simple pipe arrangement

under the ceiling of this stage for the hang-

ing of scenery and drapes needed in the

small performances which will go on in

this "theatre within a theatre."

Important equipment is being installed

as construction continues. Much of the

stage machinery is already in place, and

the auditorium down-lights for the seat-

ing area are being put in. The cross-

connecting control panel, a device which

makes it possible to connect any light on

the stage with any dimmer on the main

switchboard, is ready to be installed in a

special room in the basement directly

under the main control board.

(Continued on Third Psn)
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Assignment Editor

1941

1941

, E. lieycr, Jr., 1<)41
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11. Costikyan, 1942

H. S. Gay, 1942
D. Gccr, 3rd, 1942
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VV. C, Brewer, Jr., 1943
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Credit Manager
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J. Nierenbcry, 1942

D. B, Smith, 1942

A. N. Whiting, 1942
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News Editora

.S. B. Botsford, 1941

W, C. Hatch. Jr., 1942
D, S. Maclay. 1942
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C. P. Rudolph, Jr„ 1942
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(', P. Phillips, 1943

W. 1!. PropliL-t, Jr„ 1943
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Sports Editor
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H, F. Wolff. 1942
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ON THE

Vol. S4 Novembci 23, 1*40 No. 40

The Rkcoud takes pleasure in announcing that the following mem-

bers of the class of 1943 have been elected to the business board : Renwick

E. Case, of Darien, Conn.; Edward L. Emerson, of Newton; Gordon T.

Getsinger, of Detroit, Mich.; J. G. Mason Harper, of Punjab, India;

Johti R. LuTgcy, of Pittsburgh, Pa.; Leonard C. Thompson, of Ithaca,

N. Y.

No Editorial Today
Tliis is the great Nothing period in the contemporary scene. The

national picture lost interest after the election. The local picture lost

interest after the Wesleyan and iVmherst weekends. At this particular

moment, the whole air is full of Nothing. In fact, time itself is standing

.still. It was Thanksgiving Day Thursday and it will still be Thanks-

giving day Thursday. In tlie light of this great presence of absence, we

cannot very well write an editorial about anything. Hence, we say,

"No Game Today. Double-header tomorrow."

Calendar

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24

5:30 p.m.—The Rev. Boynton Merrill,

n D.. pastor of The Second Church,

IJ/tsl Newton, will deliver the sermon

at ll.. evening chapel service, Thom|<-

t,i)n .^lemorial Chapel,

MuiMDAY, NOVEMBER 25

4:30 p.m.—Andre Morizc, an officer in

the French Legion of Honor and one

time Harvard professor, will give a

lecture in French on Moliere. Griffin

Hall.

7:30 p.m.—The Williams Lecture Com-

mittee iireseiits Andre Morizc, who

will talk on "The France of the

Armistice: Recollections, Problems,

and Perspective." Josup Hall.

Notice

When The RECORD went to press Thurs-

day iiifiht, the following men were con-

fined to the Thompson Infirmary: A.

Clarke Bedford '41, Alan R. Eurich,

Robert W. Wallace '43, Irving D. Fish,

and Edward K. Hjde '44.

Russell Lecture
(Continned from First Paso)

has appeared because it is human nature

to think in terms of self-interest, and it has

been found that- self-interest can best be

served bj' combining in groups. If the

members of the group do not set up a

moral code, he stated, it will disintegrate.

Such a moral code, Russell continued,

woulil forbid the members of the group

"to go around shooting at each other with

revolvers, because that doesn't lead to

conviviality. But it is considered a

praiseworthy act to injure a member of

another group."

If competition can be lessened, people

will begin to think in terms of the common
interest, from an impersonal viewpoint,

and will obtain happiness in that way,

according to Russell. "Man must be-

come conscious of common interests rather

than individual onc.s," he declared.

Opposes Nietzsche

Russell disagreed with the view taken

by Nietzsche, nineteenth century Ger-

man philosopher, that the ideal society is

one in which there is a slave population

ruled by an elite. "What I consider good

is general happiness," he said, "although

I would prefer to see happiness combined
with intelligence than with stupidity."

The famed advocate of trial marriage

refuted Nietzsche's doctrines on the

ground that slave populations have al-

ways overthrown the elite. "A doctrine

or an ethic which defeats itself in such a
manner is worthless," he said.

Winter Schedule
(Continued from First Page)

"Gravy" Gravenhorst, although they did

not earn their letters last year, are strong

contenders for starting berths. Coming
up from last year's freshman club to push
the vetcran.q are Joe Foley, Jack Harter,

Hal Johnson, Jack Titconibe, and Roy
Toll.

Swimmers Lose Eight
The loss of eight first-string seniors from

last >-ear's undefeated varsity makes the

swimmers the hardest graduation-hit team
in college. Junior Captain Jim LaMent
and three seniors are leading the practice

sessions toward the first meet of the 1941

campaign — Mass. State on January 11.

LaMent, holder of the New England 220

record, is slated to set the pace in his

specialty and will .see duty in the 100 and
the relays.

Brew Baldwin is the chief contender to

fill Have Benson's backstroke berth while

Jim Case and Bob Taylor are slated to

pair up in the fifty and the freestyle relay.

Rover Boyd will probably pair with

LaMent in the 100 and the freestyle relay

while Floyd looks like the best bet for

second with Baldwin in the backstroke.

Dave Maclay is* the only Utternian back
with experience in the 440, but sophomore
Sam Bacon is expected to turn in one of the

leading performances of the season in this

department.

Only Two Divers Out
Veteran Ernie Selvage and sophomore

Jerry Travers will have to keep out of the

sick bed this winter because they are the

only two divers out for the team. Art

Wright is back to hold forth with the

breast strokers, but Bud Hubbell, star of

last year's freshman team, is expected

to set the pace in this event.

Other leading contenders for positions

on the team are Budge in the backstroke

and Carlisle in the breast stroke. Early

and Lanier will see service in the lOO, 220,

and the relay, while Eaton is coming along
in the 220 and 440.

With 11 of 16 lettermen returning,

Captain Jock Rice leads the 1941 hockey
team into its most difficult schedule of

recent years. Given enough ice on which
to hold consistent practice, Coach Snively

is confident of bettering last year's record

of five wins and seven losses,

'Djmainos' Return
Joe Conant is the only returning veteran

of last year's first line, but the "Dynamo
Line" of Paul Hyde, Ed Taylor, and Val

Chamberlain is back intact. The crack

forward wall of the undefeated '44 club,

consisting of Bob Comfort, Ted Brown,
and Bob Kittrcdge, has moved up to

varsity competition and is bound to see

plenty of action, as are Bob Swain and Bill

Schmidt. Snively may move Chug Broth-
(Continued on Third Pnie)

Fiction, Hollywood Style

A hurricane struck Hanover, N, H., last

Saturday and only now is the air beginning

to quiet. It started when William H.

("Red") Freisell gave Cornell five tries at

the Dartmouth goal line, and ended with a

Cornell invitation to Freisell to referee

again next year at the same game. In

between, lies the most dramatic story of

the 1940 sporting world. It resembles

fiction, Holljwood style. But the emo-

tions were real, the human interest was

real, and the values at stake were real.

Dartmouth College went wild after

Saturday's game. Ignoring the scoreboard,

which read Cornell 7 - Dartmouth 3, the

undergraduates staged a spontaneous rally

all over Hanover's streets. They refused

to recognize that scoreboard.

Poetry, Hysteria, Curses

BENCH

Only for a moment was it problematical

what could be done, for movies of those

last hectic plays convinced Freisell of his

costly mistake, and Cornell did not hesi-

tate. The Dartmouth was selling its extras

like hotcakes early Monday morning.

It told the story of Freisell's admission,

and of the concession of a Dartmouth

victory "without reservations" issued by

Cornell. Its writers waxed almost poetical

in praise of just about everything in

sight. A wave of h\'steria was sweeping

tidal-like through Hanover again. There

were more rallies. And too, there were

the curses of the big newspapers and news-

reel companies who had counted on a

Cornell runaway; so proper coverage was

neglected.

Tivo Winners

In all the excitement, one thing stood

out clearly. College football received a

great contribution from Cornell's generous

response to the delicacy of the situation.

There was no bad feeling. Everyone was

ready to accept the incontrovertible evi-

dence of the moving pictures. And when
it was all over, Dartmouth was not the

only winder. Cornell's team lost that

ball game, but triumphed in a different

way. Coach Suavely, President Day,

and athletic director James Lyaneh had

won a \ictory for true sportsmanship.

Incidents that can equal this are few.

Certainly the whole story idealizes inter-

collegiate athletics and establishes a code

of ethics that cannot be duplicated any-

where else.

Felix

Football Competition
(Continued from First Page)

At Harris he played baseball and basket-

ball and was on the board of the news-

paper. Last year he won the freshman

soccer managerial competition. In 1942

Ross will become manager of varsity

soccer.

Award 31 Letters

\arsit\- football letters were awarded
to thirty-one men including Detmer,
Captain Herguth, Meehan, Nielsen, Rice,

.Sebring, Taylor, 0. Tower, Verdery, and
Wilkins '41; Brothwell, Callahan, Daly,

P. M. Hall, Bannock, Hearne, Holden,
Irwin, Morgan and O.swald '42; Courter,

deWindt, Dolan, Forbes, Gardner,
Larc, Mucha, Renzi, and Wallace '43;

J. H. Clark '41, manager and C. H. Tower
'42, assistant manager.

Nineteen members of the aoccer squad wore
awarded letters, including W. Allen, Fitzgerald
Fowle. Holmes. McComb. Senear. Sllva. and
Wilson '41; A. V. Barnes, J. W. Cochran. Cresson,
Gibson, Hard, Lowell, and Reynolds '42; Hall and
Thompson '4Ji C. B. Overton '41, manager, and
R. L. Risinir '42, assistant manager.

Varsity cross country letters were awarded
Captam Lena '41; Chapman, Griggs, and Van
Loon '42; Fuller, K. Moore, and Van Cott '43;
R. H. White, manager, and P, R, Lawrence, as-
sistant manager.

Numerals for freshman football were awarded to
Barr, Bedford, Bridgewatcr. R. V. Brown, Chanuk,
Cole, Crawford, Donovan. Elmer. Frcase. Hayes
Huston, R. v. Jones, Kent, Lyman, Miilcahy'
Nelson, Oberrender. Orr. Percival, Richmond,
bcliuele, Shepard, Spademan, Spaeth, Stanley
Steigman, 'Tewksbury, Tolan, Wella, Wenstrand,'
Willey, M. Williams, and A, C, Wilson; J, C. Bui
42. manager,

Nuiiicrals were awarded to the following mem-
bers of the freshman soccer team: Aycrigg, j, E
Baxter, Benson, Brewer, Buck, Connally, Captain
Crandall, !• ynt. Hart, Holmyard, Hunt, Lester,
Masters, Michler, Oelsncr, Poor, Parsons. Rood
Ihurston. Tucker, Winter, and Wo/encraft; R, S
Stewart 42, manager.

Frcshinan cross country numerals wore awarded
to Blanchfield, Goodbody, Henderson. MacDonaH
Nielsen, Swayro, and J, E. Wilson; A. N. Whiting
42, manager.

r>'^«? K"'"" "f "^"^ varsity football competition
u. w. Brown 43 was chosen program manager
for next year; R.J. Dellcnback,'43, manager, fresh-man football; E. H. Pcnnell '43, manager, varsity
cross country; and T, R. Fowler '43. manager
ireshman cross country. In the varsity soccer
compeUtion t. T. Finkenstacdt '43 «a. chosenmanager of Intramurals and W. M. Young '43
manager of freshman aoccer. Numerals were
aTOided to the following In the freshman com-
petitions: footba J. Irving, and W. B. Mohr;
aoccer, E. K. Williams,

VACATION ECONOMY:
Send your Luggage home
and batk by handy

RAIIWAY EXPRESS!

Right from college direct to your own front dooc and vice

versa, without extra charge, in all cities and principal towns.

And all you do is phone RAILWAY ExPRES.s, We'll call for

your trunks, bags and bundles. Away they'll go at pas.senger

train speed, and be delivered straight to the street address.

The rates are low, and you can send "collect," you know, by

Railway Express, same as college laundry goes. Yes, it is a

very popular .service. So when you're packed, strapped and

locked, just phone us and take your train with |x:ace of mind.

7 WATER ST. 'Phone 555 WlLLUMSTOWN, MASS.

RAILWA\AEXPRESS
AGENCY ^^ffir Inc.

NATION-WIDE RAIL- AIR SERVICE

THE WELDON
Greenfield, Mass.

»"rHE BEAUTIFUL HOME HOTEL"
H«ad<ni«xten foe WUUanu Teams

The PIna Room. Most attractive Cocktail
Lounge in the Valley.

Tsrrolean Coffee Shop. FamouH Weldon
Food at Popular Piicea.

For iurther inionnation see Al Whiting '42

I. Tennyson Seller, Mgx.

E. J. Pinney Co., Inc.

Springfield, Mass.

General Contractor for

ADAMS
MEMORIAL
THEATRE

M^

Drink

^ca

Coca-Cola with food

is a taste experience mil-

lions welcome. A natural

partner of good things to

eat, Coca-Cola sends

you back to work with

that feeling of complete

refreshment

^4 US E THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under authority of The Coca-CoU Co. br

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Oelicious anc
Refreshing

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2»»
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Parple Eleven*s Tritttnphs Top ,611 Fall Record;
Athletes Capture Two Titles, Four Seconds

(Continued from Firat Haice)

from last \<-:ir's fresliiiiun eleven, Cciacli

Caldwell was al)le to pnidiice a versatile

and well balanced club, (([ually I'fficienl

(in offense or defense.

With sophiiinores and juni(jrs rereivin;;

most of tlie assignments, Caldwell molded

an attack based on passes and line plunges

which amassed a season total of 175 points

as against 77 for the opposition.

Shine Under Pressure

As the season progressed, the Purple

eleven proved its ability to stage devastat-

ing comebacks. Pressure players even to

I heir last .scheduled game with Amherst,

I he Williams griilmen spotted all but two of

their opponents from 6 to 13 points be-

fore the Purple offensive swung into action.

And only against Army and Bowdcjin did

I his comeback fail to provide a victory.

The season opened slowly, and without

iimch hint of the powerful team which was
in the making. Fumbles, barely-missed

assignments, and bad breaks made the

I'urple's 14-6 win over Middlebury appear

unimpressive.

Army Outplayed, Outfought
Close on the heels of the dull opener

came the most heart-rending clash of the

season, when a spirited eleven, revamped
and revitalized by a week of intensive

drill, outplayed and outfought a highly

favored Army outfit, only to come out

on the short end of a close 20-19 encounter.

Juniors and sophomores supplied most of

I he spark as first Forbes, then deWindt and
lloldcn tallied for the Purple.

In the Army game, Charlie Caldwell's

EVERY COURSE IS A SNAP

IN

GOOD BASS BOOTS
Uphill or down,
on open slope
or trail, there's

nothing too
tough if you're

wearing Bass Boots.
From dub to pro, skiers every-

where agree that the fine leathers

and special construction features

of these smart looking boots put
the fun in, take the ordeal out, of

skiing. Let your dealer show you
the many models for men and
women. Whatever model you
choose, you'll fall for, but not

with, Bass Boots.

BASS
SKI BOOTS

Exclusive Representative

M. SALVATORE
WILLIAMSTOWN

outfit revealed the first of its new trick
plays. With Army leading 13-6, Holden
tossed a short pass to the left flat, where
deWindt received the ball and ran 00
yarils for a touchdown behind a horde of
blockers. The same type of play clicked
later in the season, when Holden's aerial
to Meehan helped tie the Bowdoin en-
counter.

Buffalo Provides Lot Down
Quite a let down from the Army game

was the Williams one-sided victory over
Buffalo, 27-0. But the Bowdoin tilt

which followed provided another of the
year's thrillers. Two minutes were left

to play and Bowdoin was leading, 13-6,

when Marsh Hannock threw a long pass to

Bill Forbes, who caught the ball on the
Bowdoin 33, and outsprinted the opposing
safety man to the end zone with the tying

touchdown.

Weston Field set the stage for the Tufts
game, which developed into the closest

Purple triumph of the 1940 season. With
thirty seconds remaining in the game, and
the score reading 20-19 in favor of the

Jumbos, Shaun Meehan dropped back to

the Tufts 20 and kicked a perfect field

goal to give the Purple a 22-19 decision.

Union Game Lopsided
A one-sided 21-6 win over Union augured

well for Williams' chances in the Little

Three classics which followed. Fresh
from a 14-6 triumph over the Lord Jeffs

of Amherst, Wesleyan invaded Williams-

town over houseparty weekend,, intent on

clinching its second Little Three title in a

row. But the Purple had ambitions of its

own. Four minutes of the classic were

over and only seven plays had been called,

when Williams found itself 14 points ahead
of the Cardinals.

The stunned Wesnien never recovered,

and the game ended in a 40-6 rout for the

Purple. A pass, Meehan to Holden,

scored the first tally, while Meehan's

recovery of Carrier's fumble on the Cartlin-

al 27 set up the second. This time scoring

honors fell to Chuck Brothwell, who tallied

on a pass from Meehan.

Statistics of the game gave Williams 16

first downs to Wesleyan's 2, and 249

yards gained rushing as against 38 for the

Cardinals. Jim Carrier, fullback and

safety man for the visitors, starred as a

tijie-man jack-of-all-trades, completing

more than half of his attempted aerials,

and cutting short many Purple advances

by his effective tackling.

Amherst More Stubborn

Amherst proved a more stubborn foe

last .Saturday than most pre-,gamc dopsters

had I'xpected. Bol) Blood of the Sabrinas

started the day's scoring on a beautiful

off-tackle drive, but Williams immediately

retaliated with a 53-yard touchdown

march. Bill Forbes carried the ball over

for the tally, while Holden's pass to Hearne

scored the extra point, giving Williams a

7-6 lead.

From here in the game took on a decided

Purple tinge, ending in a 19-6 Little Three

victory for Williams. Statistics of the

game gave the Purple a superiority almost

as decisive as the one they enjoyed in the

Wesleyan tilt. Williams rang up 18 first

downs to Amherst's 5, and gained 294

yards rushing as against the 162 picked up

by the .Sabrinas.

Adams Theatre
(Continued from Firat Page)

!
According to present plans, the theatre

will be sufficiently completed for re-

hearsals, beginning in January, of Cap

and Bells' March production, and the final

touches will have been added by the time

the actual performance takes place.

Heads Welfare Campaign

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

We Specialize in

FRESH KILLED POULTRY

and

FANCY TABLE EGGS

Steep Acres Poultry Farm

Telephone 293-J

WHEN IN BENNINGTON VISIT

the BaauUhil

RALEIGH RESTAURANT
"the restaurant we built for you"

AU Legal Beveiages Fountain Senrioe

Delidoui Sandwiches • Full Coune Dinners

TwUmr MI«M - I«l»l» •«•*«

417 MAIN ITREET BMHIIIflTOII

J. William Nicolls '41

(Continued from First Page)

nights of December 2-5, answering any
questions on the drive and the manner in

which the money is spent.

Community welfare is another large

item in the 1940 budget. The heads of

the drive, however, feel that it is necessary

to lower this year's appropriation from

$500 to $300 in order to be able to supply

the ambulance for the British. The
workers on this project during past years

have distributedlfood, clothing and fuel to

underpriviledged citizens in Williamstown.

Will Assist Red Cross
The American Red Cross will receive

$250 from the Christian Association this

year, while the local Boys Scouts and the

Grenfell Labarador Mission have been

given $100 apiece.

The only far-Eastern institution which

will obtain aid from Williams this year is

Lingnan University in China. Its allot-

ment is $200. The Tuberculosis Fund
has been given $150, while the Student

Christian movement has been granted

$50.

Chairman Nicolls said that there was a

possibility tht Governor Herbert H.

Lehman of New York would be on hand to

speak at the collectors' banquet on Mon-
day evening, December 9. Nicolls al.so

stated that Stillman F. Westbrook '09

of Hartford, Conn., might also be present

Winter Schedule
(Continued from Second Page)

well up to a forward post.

The chances are that Jock Rice and

Lanny Holmes will team up on the defense,

but Jack Daly and Del deWindt will see

equal action. Bill Courter also will see

considerable .iction if his penalty box

record docs not work against him. Marsh

Hannock is the leading contender for

goalie over Bill Gardner, Ed Nielsen, and

Andy Black.

Plans for the hockey team's usual

Christmas trip are not yet definite, but the

chances are that the Snively men will be

at Lake Placid from the 26th to the 28th

of December. From there the stickmen

will either go to Rye for an exhibition game

or practice with Army or Princeton, or

else remain at Placid for exhibition games

there.

Squash Team Captainless

Sheared of four of its six lettermcn by

graduation, a captainless squash team

heads into its most difficult season with

Bill Collins and Bob Hcndrie the only

veterans on the squad. Coach Chaffee

will depend on last year's freshmen and

reserves to turn into a success a season

which culminates in the National Inter-

collegiate Squash Tournament to be held

in Williamstown February 27, 28, and

March 1.

Other than his two lettermen, Chaffee

depends on Hank Wolff, Julian Hemphill,

and Bill Nicholls. However, the latter's

knee injury may keep him out of action.

Clark Bedford, Tod Blodgett, and Tom
Anderson are also assured of action during

the course of the season. Coach Chaffee

also announced that, whereas most

matches will be played with nine-man

teams, only five men will be used in the

M.I.T. and Trinity contests.

The loss of Harvey Potter '40 would be

an almost irreparable loss to any wrestling

team, but Jake Earle's grapplers have a

better than even chance of going through

the current campaign and retaining their

Little Three Championship for the fifth

successive time.

Weighty Veterans

Other veterans besides Captain Earle

who wrestles at 175 pounds are Pete

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Delta Sigma Rho Elects

Rosensohn'41 President

William P. Rosensohn '41 was un-

animously elected president of the Wil-

liams chapter of Delta Sigma Rho, nation-

al honorary debating fraternity, at a

meeting of the group held early this week.

Select Webster, Nathan
Other officers elerted for the current

year are Ronald Webster, Jr., vice presi-

dent, and Edgar J. Nathan 3rd, '41,

secretary. Initiation cernioniesfor Jay L.

Nierenberg '42, recently elected to become
a mendier of the forensic society, were held

in conjunction with the election. All

members of the local chapter belong to the

Adelphic Union.

Four sophomore members of the Adel-

phic Union, Merwin A. Skeketoff, Jerome
K. Travers, Alan G. James, and Warren
G. Dellenbaugh, left Thursday night for

Hanover, N. H., to participate in a .series

of warm-up debates with Dartmouth,

Friday and toda\ . Question for the

debates is. Resolved That the nations of

(he Western Hemisphere should form a

permanent union.

Try-outs for a debate with Bowdoin
to be held here, December 5, on the same
question will be held Tuesday afternoon

in Griffin Hall at 4:30 o'clock.

Richards in the 165-lb. class, Billy Wilson

to the 13S-lb. position, and Ozzie Tower to

Harv Potter's old slot, the 155-lb. division.

Bob Derge is a veteran candidate for the

145-lb. class while Art Richmcind returns

to the flyweight 121-pounders. Sopho-

more candidates are Bob Gardner in the

unlimited. Bob Blackney at 175 pounds,

Ralph Renzi at 145 pounds, and Jake

Jacobs in the 128-lb. class.

Practice starts after Thanksgiving vaca-

tion with the M.I.T. meet barely two

weeks off on December 14. This means

that .some men will havi' to reduce as much
as a pound a da>' to meet the weight limits

of their respective classes.

Junior Captain Gus Ball will lead a

Winter Sports team that will sorely miss

Brent and Martin Brown. Ball aimounc-

ed that the .services of a full time coach for

the ski team are being sought, jjending

official approval by the college.

The chances are that the team will be

made up as follows: in the sUdoni and

downhill. Ball, Finlay. Cole, and Everdell;

in the cross country and jump. Ball, Cole,

Moore, and Brown. The season's sched-

ule has not yet been made out.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

FIRST PRIZE
Pure Meat Products

<yiLBANYpACKINGCo.jNC.
ALBANY, N.Y.

Portrait and

Commercial Photography

Copying Enlarging

Plunkett Studio
Formerly Tht Kinsman Studio

38 SPRING ST. TEL. 196

Brooks Will Describe CIO
Convention in Broadcast

Following his return from the CIO con-

\ention in session this weekend at Atlantic

Cit)', Robert R. R. Brooks, assistant pro-

fessoi of economics, will air his impressions

of the meeting over station WMS Mon-
day' CN'ening at 9 o'clock. Professor

Brooks' observations will deal largely with

the resignation of John L. Lewis as head
of the national labor group and with the

general trend ol labor relations as seen

at the convention.

Professor Max Flowers will follow Pro-

fessor Brooks on the air at 9:30 o'clock,

desciibing the new Ailams Memorial
Theatre, of which he is director, and its

effect on Williams life.

WALDEN
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

BETTY GRABLE in

"Do^vn
Argentine VITay"

in beautiful technicolor

Added Shorts
"Service with the Colors"
Walt Disney's Newest Cartoon

"Goofy's Glider"
Shows at 2:15 - 7:15 - 8:00

For Complete Show

SUNDAY - MONDAY
Henry Fonda in

"The Return of
Frank James"
in technicolor

Added
"Football Thrills"

Shows at 2:15 - 7:15 - 8:00
For Complete Show

TUESDAY
**One Million B. C."

with
Carole Landis

Star of "Turnabout"
Added Shorts

Shows at 2:15 - 7:15 - 8:00
For Complete Show

COMING - DEC. 6 and 7

**Knute Rockne'
All American**

DECEMBER 10 and 11

'*The Ramparts
IVe Watch **

Twin Brook

Filling Station
New Ashford, Mais.

Gas and Oil
• 100% Pure Maple

Syrup and Candy

• Heated Rooms

Rep^iedeH^^life, HARRY KAPLAN

at RUDNICK'S, 15 Sprins Street

Monday and Tuesday

November 25 and November 26

Low price and good value are rarely synonymous.

Good value and Rosenberg clothes invariably are.

Young men who exercise good judgment in the

selection of their garments have long recognized

this lesson of comparisons

-%UWi
Tailors & Furnish

CO.

NEW YORK NEW HAVEN
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Steuart Wilson, Tenor,

Heard in Chapin Recital

A small audience in Chapin Hall

Wednesday afternoon heard Steuart Wil-

son, noted English tenor, deliver the second

concert in the series oiiginated by Dean

Halfdan Gregersen and Robert H. Barrow,

assistant professoi of music. Accompani-

ed on the piano by Joaquin Nin-Culmell,

Williams music instructoi and pianist who

played in the first concert of the series,

Mr. Wilson presented a program drawn

almost wholly from English classical music

of the seventeenth and eighteenth centu-

ries.

Includes Commentaries

Featured in the recital were six Eliza-

bethan lute-songs by John Dowland an

Thomas Campian ; three anonymous seven-

teenth-century ballads in modern settings;

three selections from the works of Henry

Purcell, popular composer of the Restora-

tion era; and five airs by Handel and two

of his English contemporaries, Augustine

Ame and William Boyce. Mr. Wilson

interspersed his singing with brief an-

alytical commentaries on the music.

Enthusiastically received by the audience,

he was forced to give several encores.

The next concert in the series will be a

'w:ital by Mme. Olga Averino, inter-

nationally known soprano. Mme. Aver-

no has appeared on the concert stage many

•imes in Europe and America, and has

tilled several engagements with the Boston

-.ymphony.

Thumb Nail Review: 1940 Fall Athletic Results*
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Andre Morize Will

Lecture on Trance

Of the Armistice'

Harvard Professor Acted

as Director of Ministry

of Information Previous

to Petain's Government

Monday, Nov. 25—Andre Morize, who

served a» Director of the Ministry of

Information for the pre-Vichy French

Government until just before the armistice,

will lecture at 7:30 tonight in Jesup Hall

on "The France of the Armistice: Recol-

lections, Problems, and Perspective."

Earlier in the day, at 4:30 in Goodrich

Hall, he will speak in French on "Moliere:

Ennemi de I'Hypocrisie."

Now at Harvard

Professor Morize, who is chairman of

the Department of History and Literature

at Harvard University, went to France

in 1939, shortly before the war started, to

become general secretary at the Bureau

of Information. Later, he was appointed

Director of the Bureau, which became the

Ministry of Information in January.

Serving at this post until the last days

before the armistice. Professor Morize

resigned and travelled through France as a

private citizen until September IS, when

he left the country to return to the United

States and resume his activities at Har-

vard.

Veteran of 1st World War
Professor Morize, who is an officer of

the Legion of Honor, also served his

country in the First World War, rising

through the ranks to become a captain in

an infantry regiment. He was a member

of the Military Mission sent to instruct the

Harvard Re«er\'e Officers Training Corps

in 1917-1918, and after the armistice

accepted a chair of French Literature

there.

At present director on leave of the

Middlebury French Summer School, he

served as Associate Professor of French

Literature at Johns Hopkins University

during 1913-1914. After the war. Pro-

fessor Morize delivered a series of lectures

Lecture Cancelled

Peter F. McComb '41, president

of the Williams Lecture Committee,

announced Saturday that Dorothy

Canfield Fisher, noted authoress, has

been forced to cancel her December 8

speaking engagement because of ill

he^th.

This is the second cancellation in

the lecture series. David Lilienthal

withdrew early in the fall, since his

time is taken up with national de-

fense operations of the T.V.A. Philip

Murray's engagement isnow tentative,

due to his recent election as president

of the CI.O.

(CoBttnued on Third Paie)

Free Beer, Baxter, Athletic Coaches to Take
Part in Super-Colossal Ski House Opening

Williams Inn Invites All Undergraduates to Attend
Inaugural of Skiers' Hostel (Including Portable Bar)

Free beer and all that goes with it, including the presence of President James P.
Baxter, 3rd, most of the Williams coaches, and maybe a contingent of Bennington
girls, will be offered to everyone in general and Williams College in particular tonight
at 8:30 o'clock in the new Ski House, located next door to the Williams Inn.

Inaugural Tonight
There are absolutely no strings at-

tached to this offer, according to John F.

Trcadway, manager of the Inn, because

tonight is the grand, super-colossal open-

ing of the Williams Ski House, and he

wants everyone mcluding Bennington girls,

to have a look at his ski hostel (rooms one
dollar per and up).

And Mr. Treadway is no amateur in

these matters. A graduate of Dartmouth
in 1939, he thinks he knows what the stu-

dents want and he intends to give it to

them — beginning with the free beer to-

night. According to him, Williams men
will be welcome in the Ski House at any
time, particularly downstairs in the game
rooms.

Ubiquitous Brass Rail

There the management has installed a

portable bar, all set to come around and
serve you so you won't have to leave your

seat. There are pinball games, and an-

other game which tests your marksman-
ship. And in one room there is a juke box

and floor space for dancing; the local cafe

society, led by socialite columnist Fair-

fax Wealherchild, plans to use this for their

gatherings.

Only one restriction has been made on

tonight's festivities — bring your own
mugs, if possible. These can range from

imported steins down to L. Bleau's iron-

ware, just so long as they will hold the

beer.

Hanson to Preside

Master of ceremonies tonight will be

Albert F. Hanson, former manager of the

(Continued on Third Pagr)

Baxter to Deliver Two
Speeches this Weekend

President James P. Baxter, 3rd, will

speak in Boston and Montreal during the

Thanksgiving recess, it was announced to-

day from the President's Office. On Fri-

day of this week Dr. Baxter will address

the New England Colleges for Conferences

on Athletics in Boston, and on Saturday

he will participate in a round table on the

future of American-Canadian relations at

McGill University in Montreal.

Aside from his two weekend engage-

ments. Dr. Baxter's calendar this week

includes a dinner he and Mrs. Baxter are

giving for the varsity football squad and

coaches at the Faculty House tonight.

The meeting at noon at the University

Club in Boston when Dr. Baxter will speak,

will be presided over by Albert V. Oster-

hout '06, graduate manager of athletics,

who this year is president of the N.E.C.C.

A.

McLaren, deLosada to Speak

Enrique S. deLozada, assistant professor

of political science, and Walter W. Mc-
Laren, William Brough Professor of Eco-

nomics, will accompany Dr. Baxter to the

conference at McGill, which is being

sponsored by the Canadian Institute of

International Affairs in connection with

the Foreign Policy Association and the

World Peace Foundation. Dr. Baxter

and Mr. deLozada will participate in a

round table on the future relations of the

United States, Great Britain, and Canada,

and Mr. McLaren will speak at a round

table which will discuss the United

States-Canadian defense agreement made
at Ogdensburg this summer.

Zetes and Betes Tied for Lead Over WMS
Brain-Buster Program; KAJs Occupy Cellar

"When was the first issue of the Advisor published? What is the size of a kangaroo

at birth? Who was Hiawatha's wife? What is Macdougal's Alley in New York?

Was Eph Williams married?" These and many other questions posed by radio

announcer Fred Blumenthal, and made up by sophomore Ted Murray, have been

tantalizing the brains of Williams students and faculty alike on the weekly

quiz program of WMS. +
Goldberg Behind ProgMin

Guided by the inspiration of idea-man

George Goldberg, quiz night at Williams
has turned into another series of inter-

fraternity duels, with the fifteen fratern-

ities and the Garfield Club being divided

into two leagues. Unlike the rivalry in

athletics between houses, the winner of

these contests will be decided by brains,

not brawn.

Until a week ago, the Zeta Psi cohorts

Were comfortably entrenched in first place,

but during the latest broadcast, the Beta
Theta Pi team, by virtue of a brilliant

performance, succeeded in averaging a
'8 score, thus duplicating the feat of the

Zetes.

8-Man Squads
Each house is asked to send a represent-

ative team of five to the round table

discussion in the W.C.A. room in Jesup

Hall, from where the program is run as

nearly as possible like the nation-wide

"Information Please" broadcast. How-

ever, in the Williams version, 10 points

constitute a perfect score, and no money

is handed out if a question cannot be

answered.

Reposing tranquilly in the cellar of the

first eight teams to see action is the Kappa

Alpha house, which anticipating a sports

questionaire, sent down five bulletheaded

athletes as their quintet, only to have all

literary questions asked them. Their

average for the night was 4.3.

Second League Starts

In between the two top-flight teams and

the cellar-dwellers are Delta Kappa

Epsilon, Alpha Delta Phi, Phi Sigma

(CgaUnucd on Thbd ftai)

Schuman Predicts

England Has 60-40

Chance of Survival

Williams Prognosticator

Says Hopes of British

Victory Are Brightest

Since Start of Conflict

In the face of stentorian Axis proclama-

tions of a New World Order, Professor

Frederick L. Schuman, Williams' No. 1

prognosticator, recently declared that the

hopes of embattled Britain are brighter

than they have been at any time during the

present conflict. Despite the recent in-

tensification of Germany's aerial assault

and the gradual inclusion within the Axis

sphere of many continental states, the

political science expert gave England "a

sixty-forty chance" of eventual victory.

U. S., Soviet Bases

Basing his predictions on the attitude

of the Soviet Union and the probable in-

crease in U. S. aid to Britain, the Williams-

town prophet-extraordinary outlined pos-

sible steps in the further development of

he striiggle during the coming winter.

Asked if Russia would be likely to col-

laborate actively with the fascist powers,

he stated that the reverse was true; "the

Soviet Union will in all probability pursue

a course of passive opposition to Axis

aggrandizement, and will take an active

stand when and if its interests are threat-

ened."

Continuing this thesis, Schuman pre-

dicted that a Nazi drive through the Near

Ejist endangering the Dardanelles would

be forbidden by the Kremlin. A Blitz-

krieg against Greece through Bulgaria

might not meet with active Soviet inter-

(Continucd on Tliird Page)

v. C. Sending Two Men
To Hear Willkie Friday

E. Wayne Wilkins, Jr., secretary of

the Undergraduate Council, and

Walter F. Crandall '41, will represent

the U. C. at the annual meeting of the

Interfraternity Council in New York

this weekend. Wendell L. Willkie,

defeated Republican candidate for

the presidency, will address the con-

ference, Friday night at the Hotel

Commodore.

A large delegation of undergrad-

uates, representing various fraternities

on the campus, is expected to attend

the gathering, which will be held both

Friday and Saturday. Important

fraternity problems, including the

relationship of fraternities to college

administrations and the various ac-

tivities of Hell Week, will be dis-

cussed at the two-day conference.

PROGRAM
1

Fugue in G minor

Bach (arr. Mednikoff)

Gigue in C major Bach (arr. Ross)

Melody Cluck (arr. Chasins)

Arrival of the Queen of Sheba

(from Solomon)

Handel (arr. Easdale)

II

Variations on a Theme of Haydn
Brahms

Intermission

III

Suite "Scaramouche" Darius Milhaud

Vif et gai

Tendre et melancolique

Danse BrezUienne

IV

The Keel Row (North Country Eng-

lish Folk Dance) Austen

The Lover and the Nightingale

Granados

A Story my Music-Box told me
Mischa Portnoff

Coronation Scene

(from "Boris Godounov)

Moussorgsky

Art Museum Exhibiting

Barlach's'^SingingMan'*

Williamstown Merchants

Showing Work of Local

Craftsmen This Week

In conjunction with the celebration of

National Art Week Nov. 2S-Dec. 1, the

Lawrence Art Museum is exhibiting this

week a collection of contemporary Ameri-

can paintings as well as Ernst Barlach's

famous bronze figure, "The Singing Man",

which has been lent to the Lawrence

Museum by the Museum of Modern Art.

Local Art Aided

In addition local merchants, under the

direction of Professor Karl E. Weston,

chairman of National Art Week for

Northern Berkshire County, are helping

the sales of local artists and craftsmen

by displaying works of art in their win-

dows. The college also has given ex-

hibition space on Spring Street, where the

principal sales exhibition is being held.

Barlach's sculpture has been the object

of much recent discussion because "The

Singing Man" has been banned by Hitler

from Germany for not living up to the

Nazi ideal of prettified realism. Supple-

menting the exhibition of one of Barlach's

best known works is an explanation by the

artist explaining his methods and objects

and a group of his prints and drawings.

Varied Price Range

A wide variety of objects by local

artists is included in the Spring Street

exhibition room. They range in price

from fifty cents to twenty-five dollars and

also include a group of arts and crafts

sent from theWPA headquarters in Boston.

Ainong the objects for sale in the exhibition

room are paintings in both oil and water,

many types of prints, pottery, a variety of

nietalwork, bronze boolcends and paper

weights, Christmas cards, woodcarvings

and other forms of craftsmanship.

Bartlett, Robertson

To Team on Pianos

In Concert Series

English Couple.Here in '36,

Seen as World's Finest

In Two-Piano Technique

Universal Musical Field

Seldom-heard Selections

To be Played as Duets;

HaveTouredU.S. llTimes

Ethel Bartlett and Rae Robertson,

British two-piano artists who may be

easily ranked as among the most popular

musicians in the country, will come to

Williamstown again on December 3,

under the auspices of the Thompson

Concert Series. Acknowledged as "lead-

ers in their field", this talented couple has

received widespread acclaim from all

music lovers since their first appearance

in this country six years ago.

Varied Repertoire

Internationally famous, the two-piano

team was enthusiastically received at their

first Williams performance in 1936. Their

varied and colorful repertoire will range

from the ponderous work of Bach to light

and frivolous English Folk Dances.

Bartlett and Robertson give more than a

hundred concerts yearly, this being their

eleventh tour of the United States.

Their music has been heard all over Europe

as well as in South America and South

Africa.

Says the New York World-Telegram:

'Bartlett and Robertson play like a

criterion. One measures all piano teams

by them." The "Alpha and Oinc(ja of

two-piano teams", they have revitalized

this branch of piano technique. Falling

in love as students at the Royal Academy

in London, the young couple decided that

individual careers would not bring them

happiness. Playing together solved this

problem.

Arduous Rehearsals

In commenting on their sjjecialty, Ethel

Bartlett said in 1936: "1 have often won-

dered whether the infrequency of two-

piano recitals is because it requires such

a lot of practice, not only for the individual

but also for the combination. Unless a

team has achieved such psychic unity as

to make mechanical unity a foregone con-

clusion, interpretation will lag far behind."

According to most critics, the increase

in duo-pianist composing during recent

years has been due in large degree to the

popularity of Bartlett and Robertson.

Composers such as Rachmaninoff and

Arensky have planned works of this kind,

while the contemporary writers Arthur

Bliss and Arnold Bax were directly in-

spired by the English couple, and have

produced several pieces in this style,

Compoeers Rediscovered

Opening as they have an almost un-

explored field of music, the two musicians

(Continued on Third Page)

Scantily Clad Girls, Rich Food Provide Test

For ^Genius Tech*; 'Stupid Idea Say Phi Betes

You'd better give those morals of yours a quick once-over today, for an examina-

tion's coming your way which will make comprehensives seem easier than sleeping

through an eight o'clock. The exam constitutes the entrance requirement for

"Genius Tech", a super-university envisioned recently by Professor Pitirim A.

Sorokin of Harvard,
*

Away with Softness 1

Genius Tech aims to eliminate the moral

and physical softness of American youth.

In his entrance exam. Professor Sorokin

proposes to confine you and any other

candidates for his university in a richly

furnished chamber. Scantily clad Holly-

wood girls will luxuriate smilingly around

the room on luxurious lounges. Ultra-rich

food and drink will overflow the marble

tables amidst luxuriant surroundings.

They may use incense too.

The test takes three days, so it is sug-

gested you bring along a copy of Pilgrim's

Progress and the latest issue of The

Saturday Review of Literature.

All you'll have to do is sit and ignore the

rich food and other temptations for seven-

ty-two hours. Successful candidates wilt

be awarded admission to Genius Tech.

Opportunities in the university are golden,

for you'll be eligible to pursue as many as

forty-eight years of education at a mon-

astery in preparation for "government

leadership."

The Record interviewed a quartet of

Williams Phi Betes Sunday, some of whom
had just finished the pre-Thanksgiving

week-end and a heavy noon dinner. All

four men were willing to give odds that

they could resist the rich foods and the

beautiful importations from Hollywood,

while they unanimously assailed Genius

1 (CoBtlmwd on Fouftb Fife)
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' Thanks with Humility

Three hundred and nineteen years ago a group of people in a strange

and hostile country paused to give thanks for their good fortune. To

tlicm it was all very simple — God had made their crops grow and had

saved them from starvation. They owed Him their appreciation.

But, while custom has decreed that we too shall give thanks once a

year, the simple humility of those Pilgrims has tended to pass away.

The attitude in this complicated, struggling world has changed. We
feel that we have won whatever benefits we possess. We tend to use

Thanksgiving merely for celebrating our own successes.

If we stop to think, however, we come inevitably to the realization

that there are very few benefits for which we can praise ourselves alone.

We find, further, that others who are perhaps as worthy have not in-

iierited those advantages svhich we possess.

Before long we will have the opportunity to show our thanks for our

good fortune. We will be asked to contribute to the W.C.A. Chest

Fund. liCt us offer our appreciation for what we have by sharing it with

those who have not been so fortunate. There is perhaps no better way to

celebrate Thanksgiving than by helping in a humble and understanding

spirit those who do not have the opportunities given to us.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published
unsigned, if bo requested, the name of the
writer must in every ca^e be submitted to
the editor. The board does not necessarily
endorse however, the facts stated, nor the
opinions expressed in this deoartment.

To the Editor of The Rrcord:

Your editorial in the November 16th

issue is just one more example of the

hypnotic power of the "Indispensable

man" whom twenty-two million people,

hardly a "distinct minority," have been

forced to, and will loyally put up with for

four more years or more.

Why the danger of constructive oppo-

sition on the part of the thinking people

in the greatest democracy on earth should

disturb the editor of The Williams Record

is hard for me to understand. I hardly

feel that the Willkie Clubs can gather any

worse "bedfellows" in their midst than

the Hague, Kelly-Nash and Flynn ma-

chines, the great group of people who
never have or never will want an honest

job (and who therefore have supported

Roosevelt) not to mention the Com-
munists, Nazis, Fascists, etc., who even the

most naive citizen knows are the integral

part of the New Deal inner circle.

Unbridled spending, machine politics,

usurpation of power, tampering with the

courts, exploitation of misery are all part

and parcel of the New Deal System of

Government. Even Mr. Roosevelt does

not stoop to deny that they are. His

many social reforms, arc, in the opinion of

many of us, stalmatcd by the dangers of his

abuses of power and politics; but, if the

abuses can be checked and held in control

by the opinions presented to a militant

Congress by the Willkie Clubs, then their

influence will have furthered the cause of

democracy and justified their existence to

the fullest degree.

No thinking American fails to respect,

admire and approve most of the social re-

forms which have come to pass in the last

eight years; but no thinking American who
studies the path of the New Deal can re-

spect the "brain-trust" type of theoretical

and inefficient management of the

country's vast governmental agencies

which have often been run by inexperi-

enced men without regard for decency,

economy, or ethics.

I fear that whoever wrote the article

in Tub Williams Rkcprd has been sub-

jected to too much pedagogical influence

and has been thinking too little for him-

self. If this country is to survive, every

citizen in our nation must have a real job.

(Incidentally, it might not do some col-

lege professors any harm to have a pro-

ductive job for a while to give them a new
point of view.) Each citizen would then

be able to decide whether he believes in

relief or self-respect, spendthrift methods

or careful management.

No man can hope to win an election

with twenty-five per cent of the voters on

the other candidate's payroll. No one

likes to vote against the boss, but no

President ever needed a group of directors

and stockholders to hold him in check as

much as F.D.R.

It seems illogical to me that a com-

parison be drawn between Hindenburg and
Hitler, Roosevelt and Willkie, or the con-

ditions surrounding their election to office.

The power in the hands of Mr. Roosevelt

at present, which enabled him to "buy"
the last election certainly calls for no such

analogy. Roosevelt's relief checks and
W.P.A. were the "Sieg, Heil" of the

campaign.

The only hope we have of checking such

power, and translating it into mutual co-

operation is by an organized minority.

This, even though composed of a few

"fanatical supporters", patriotic news-

paper publishers (they are on the purge

list now) and even "radicals" (almost

everyone who wants to do a real day's

work and hopes to make a profit is one of

these) are a lot better advisers for the

future well-being, defense, and prosperity

of our nation than the crackpot brain-

trusters, and dishonest theorists who have
been running this country for the last

eight years.

We will support many of Mr. Roosevelt's

policies on domestic and foreign affairs

in the next four years, but we will ever

stand watchful under Mr. Willkie's able

guidance to open for debate any program
or policy which, to our way of thinking, is

detrimental to the American way of life.

We will have a few constructive ideas to

offer, too. I wonder how gracefully Mr.
Roosevelt will accept these. We will co-

operate, will he?

(Signed)

George S. Read '32

Calendar

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25

12:00 m.—Professor Charles Roy Keller

will lead the daily chapel services to-

day and tomorrow. Thompson Me-
morial Chapel.

4:30 p.m.—Andre Morize, an officer in

the French Legion of Honor and
Harvard professor, will give a lecture

in French on Moliere. Griffin Hall.

7:30 p.m.—The Williams Lecture Com-
mittee presents Andre Morize, who
will talk on "The France of the
Armistice: Recollections, Problems,

and Perspective." Jesup Hall.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26

8:30 p.m.—Opening of the new Ski House
next door to the Williams Inn.

Public invited to the gala occasion.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27

12:00 m.—Thanksgiving Vacation begins.

Notice

When The Record went to press Sun-

day night, the following men were con-

fined to the Thompson Infirmary: Robert

F. Jordan '41, M. Remsen Behrer '42,

Alan R. Eurich '43, Edward K. Hyde '44.

Citizens, beware! Nations, re-arm!

Northampton Police, watch out! Fairfax

Wcathcrchild is on the marcli! There is

going to be a day of reckoning un Tuesday,

Dec. 3rd, at the Northampton Court

House, when the Dreyfus trial of America

(Fairfax Wcathcrchild vs. the Common-

wealth of Massachusetls) opens. It will

also close the same day, in all probability,

and then after that for the next five years

these writings are going to be written, as

likely as not, from the inside of the North-

ampton County Jail.

By this stage of the game, you may have

guessed that we drove through North-

ampton the other night. This, of course,

was a tactical blunder on our part, since

nowadays everyone who drives through

Northampton gets a speeding ticket, re-

gardless of the speed at which the trip is

made. This rule is so infallible that even

El Magnifico (that's our new name for

ourself) was caught in the dragnet, and our

protestations of diplomatic immunity

(as accredited representative of the Anglo-

Egyptian Sudan) were of no avail what-

ever.

And so it came to pass that we were

handed a slip of paper with some fol-de-rol

about "Endangering the Public Safety"

and that sort of thing, and were called to

the Courts the other day. We went down

and pleaded Not Guilty, which was a

severe blow in the choppers to the local

Gestapo, and so they had to set a date for

the trial. Of course while we were there

we went through a brief practice scrim-

mage with the Court Clerk, in which our

repartee was very flashy indeed, and his

replies lacked brilliance to a remarkable

extent. ("If you'd learn to modify your

tone, young man, you'd get along a lot

better in this world"—pretty third-rate,

n'est-ce pas?)

But brilliance of the saber-thrust of Bon

Mot was not sufficient to get us out of the

jam; in fact, the battle, since our skirmish

in court, is beginning to take on all the

aspects of a grudge fight. Of course, they

probably think that they have the strength

on their side, but they don't realize that

the entire resources of FAIRFAX
WEATHERCHILD ENTERPRISES are

behind us all the way. And if that isn't

a match or them aVid their poopy little

Commonwealth, we just don't know. (And
it may very possibly turn out that we
don't.)

At any rate, negotiations have now been

completed (by the other team) for the last

round. We wired our counsel, the re-

nowned Mr. Alfred Pappis, to lend us his

services, but unfortunately he is tied up
and we will have to defend ouraelf. (This

might not be so unfortunate after all, as

our man Pappis is the only man who was
ever disbarred before even entering law

school. A rather shady record, what?).

And so now we're in strict training for

the big day. The place, we repeat,

Northampton Court House. The time,

nine a.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 3rd. There

will be a sizeable motorcade leaving from

in front of the Hopkins Observatory at

seven-thirty sharp. Everybody welcome.

Fairfax Weathtrchild

W MS
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Program for Nov. 25—^Nov. 26

Monday Afternoon

S:1S-6:1S—Rhythm and Celluloid

"Bolster-up"

"Walshtime"

"George Hall"

Monday Evening

7:30-8:30—Variety Swingtime

"Co-op on Top"
8:30-8:55—Latest Victor and Bluebird

Records

8:55-9:00—Esso Reporter

9.00-9:15—"I Was at the C.I.O. Con-
vention." — Professor Robert
R. R. Brooks

9:15-9:30—Tommy Dorsey and his Orches-
tra.

9:30-9:45—"Drama at Williams" — Pro-

fessor Max Flowers.

9:45-10:00—Bastien's Band of the Night— Dinah Shore
Tuesday Afternoon

5:15-6:15—Rhythm and Celluloid

"Bolster-up"

"Walshtime"

"George Hall"
Tuesday Evening

7:30-8:30—Variety Swingtime

"Co-op on Top"
8:30-8:55—Wax Works
8:55—9:00—Esso Reporter

9:00-10K)0—Mabie Room of the Air

presented by the House of

Wabh

WHY LOOK LIKE AN OCEAN FREIGHTER?

When it Rains . . . Wear ALLIGATOR

A Presenting The

ALLIGATOR
KNEE LENGTH

COAT
Wo styled this coat for YOU . . . it's

short, full cut, has heavy stitcliing

at bottom and cuffs . . . and has a
water repellent finish that will give

long liusting dependable service.

Sui)eibly tailored of Alligator's new
Stormwind cloth—light weight yet

wind and dust proof! >See it today I

m50

(WM Slide Faalener l-ronl, tltMt

Oriwr Alligolor Raincooli

$5.75 to $26.50

AT BCTTCR DEAIEKS IVERYWHEKE

f^ THE AtUGATOR CO., Si. louli, loi Ang«l««, N«w Yofic

ALLIGATOR
h e zou ie IT'S SURE TO RAIN!

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2953-W
536-538 New Kimball Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributors of: BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

£.J.Pinney Co.ylnc.
Springfield, Mass.

General Contractor for

ADAMS
MEMORIAL
THEATRE

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

Add Zest toYour Daily life

Chew Delicious

DOUBLEMINT GUM

Jd keep youtteelh.«•<*>«.. ^,„,
Tie«l youreell to healthlul, lene

DOUBIiMOT GUM every !»».

B„s«wl»adiaiMOlll0mifl«mM«t«toil
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Ski House
(Continued from First Page)

Irving House in Dalton, and he will liave

cliarge of the Slci House in the future.

According to him, he can accommodate

fifty to sixty sltiers, and will provide them

with meals at a low rate.

Mr. Hanson says that the purpose of the

Ski House is to provide skiing enthusiasts

with an inexpensive place to stay in

Williamstown, and to give Williams men a

place to gather after athletic events,

houseparties, or after nothing at all.

Prices will range from the bottom to the

rock-bottom scale, and dress will not be

preferred for the cocktail hour. Almost

anything, including tennis shorts, will be

standard.

The Williams Outing Club will co-

operate with the Ski H(juse in every way

possible, Charles B. Ferguson '41, its

president, has said. Reports on snow con-

ditions in Williamstown, following the plan

of the Berkshire Hills Conference which

held a meeting here Saturday night, will

appear in newspapers in New York and

other cities almost daily.

The Outing Club plans to gather the

data for the reports and the Ski House

will provide official information for all

skiers. As usual, the club will operate the

ski tow on Sheep Hill. With these at-

tractions, Hanson believes that Williams-

town may become a skiing mecca.

Quiz Program
(Continued from First Page)

Kappa, Chi Psi, and Sigma Phi in that

order. Following the Thanksgiving recess

the remaining seven social organizations

that form the other league will open

hostilities. The Psi Upsilon and Delta

I'psilon fraternities are the first two

scheduled.

TIIK WILLIAMS RECORD. TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 26, 1940

Answering anything and everything
from all phases of life, Fred Timme of the
Zetes, Al James of the D.K.E.'s, Len
Eaton and Bob Ransom of the Betes have
easily proved themselves the "star"
performers thus far, while Frankie Bush,
basketball captain, has the edge on all-

around knowledge. Nick Toerge dis-

tinguished himself by his numerous "faux
pas" and witty remarks while Val Cham-
berlain zeroed his way through a per-

formance when he spent the entire broad-
cast in a lofty Heathcliffian silence.

Lerner 'Chastened'
On the most recent quiz program, Max

Lerner was asked to sit in, and answer
questions that the students fumbled.
After finding considerable difficulty per-

forming this feat, the Williams professor's

only remark was, "this has been an entire-

ly chastening experience for me."

The standing thus far:

Zcta Psi

BetaTheta Pi

D.K.E._

Alpha Delta Phi

Phi Sigma Kappa
Chi Psi

Sigma Phi

Kappa Alpha

7.8

7.8

6.9

6.9

6.6

6.2

5.9

4.3

Piano Team
(Continued from First Page)

discovered a wealth of half-known selec-

tions from classical composers, among
them Bach and Mozart, which had hardly

been touched through the intervening

years. Many pieces which they play are

adaptions of music originally intended for

eighteenth century instruments like the

harpsichord, virginal, and clavecin — at a
time when two-instrument playing was
popular.
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Schuman Predicts
(Continued from First Page)

ference, he admitted, but any attempt on

the part of Hitler and Mussolini to strike

at Turkey would encounter Stalin's

resistance.

"Unless the Axis can afford a military

showdown with Russia," he continued,

"they will be obliged to renounce the idea

of a push in the Near East. I do not be-

lieve they will risk such a showdown."
Two other choices are open to the Fascist

military machines, he stated. One of these

is a drive on Gibraltar through Spain,

which Prof. Schuman considers improb-

able. The other is a renunciation, for

the moment, of any far-reaching military

projects. In his opinion, this is "very

possible, and even probable."

Night Raids Insufficient

"I doubt whether the luflwaffe will be

able to carry on the Coventry type of

night air attack long enough and furiously

enough to beat Britain to her knees," he

said, "but doubtless Hitler will not give

up the attempt." He rejected the possi-

bility of an intensification of desert war-

fare in a drive on Suez, on the ground

that in order to succeed, the drive would

have to come from both flanks of the Suez

area; and the Axis cannot gain a foothold

on the eastern flank without a Soviet-

permitted Near Eastern push.

The safety of British interests and

strongholds in the Far East, said Schu-

man, depends on the extent to which the

United States is willing to go in opposing

Japanese aggression. He expressed doubt

that Japan will take action against Britain

unless she can be sure that America will

remain aloof; "I hope," he continued, "that

we will take an increasingly firm stand in

opposition to Japan."

The final factor in the upswing in

Britain's chances, he declared, is the

administration's determination to use all

means short of war to prevent an Axis

victory. Concluding his predictions, Schu-

man expressed the belief that American

aid will be "enough to keep England on

her feet."

Morize Lecture
(Continued from First Page)

at the Lowell Institute in Boston, and has

since lectured extensively from coast to

coast.

Among his boelcs arc Problems and

Methods of Literary History, Correspond-

ence inedile de Montesquieu, L'Apologie

du Luxe au XVIIIe Steele, and an edition

of Candide which he edited. His writings

also include contributions to Education,

French Review, and the Revue d'histoire

litteraire de la France.

Fifth Avenue at 43d Street • Broadway at 32d Street

I^IRST PRIZE
Pure Meat Products

C^LBAWYPacking CoJnc.
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He's in town again!

SAMMY KAYE
and his

"SWING AND SWAY"
orchestra, In the beautiful

CENTURY ROOM
Dinner from $2. No Cov(r
Charge. Cover charge at

(upper after 10 P. M. 75«
weekdays; $I.SO Satt.

• Special Tea Dance every

Saturdoy 5 to 6 P. M, No
Cov9r Charge.

AT THE

"NEW YORK'S BEST LOMno HOTEL"

2000 large, comfortable

outside rooms.

SPECIAl STUDENTS' RATES
MAKTIN SWEENY, Prnldant

RIOHT AT OMND ONTIIM TIRMINU

STUDENTS

and Faculty

are cordially invited

to attend

Grand Opening
of

The Ski House
College Place, Williamstown

Tuesday Evening, November 26th, 8:30 to 1

1

FREE BEER
will be served

# Tap Room
# Game Rooms

# Card Room
# Dancing

PLEASE BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU.
IT IS YOUR TICKET OF ADMISSION.

Admit One to

The Ski House

Grand Opening and Housewarming

TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 26TH,
8:30 TO 11

•(

8(6' '

1
'
r
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IN 1620 PLYMOUTH ROCK WAS THE
GATEWAY TO AMERICA

IN 1940 WEST'S IS THE
GATEWAY TO YOUR VACATION

Come Fill Your Gas Tank Up With

That Good Gulf

Gulflex Gulfpride Oil

West's Filling Station
95 Spring Street Phone 448

(1

'

w

%

SAVE

WINTER

WORRY

Domin's Shell Station
For the Necessary

WINTER OIL CHAINS
WINTER LUBRICATION

EXIDE BATTERIES ANTI-FREEZE
First Station on the Road to North Adams
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''World's Greatest Academic Ghost'* Haunts

Campus - Curious Sophomore Contacts 'Spook'

Halloween is over? Yes, but a literary "spook" still haunts the Williamstown

district, offering to write your class papers for a nominal fee. Ready to sweat and

slave at your command, this talented cosmopolitan, holder of B.A. and M.A.

degrees, claims the added distinction of a Ph.D. from the "University of Experi-

ence!e!"

Yours to Command
This "world's greatest academic ghost

199iUtamB Arroui
The Squash Racket for

Williams

Men

The Coaches

recommend it

The

Squash Team

Exclusively Featured at

TMC^YIIllAMy>HOP
Demand a Squash Racket

Strung with Gut

is yours to command! he can save hours

of futile search and fret — don't get gray

before your time!" Only a short time

ago his lurid appeals were flooding the

mails, tempting the intellectual integrity

of Williams. An enterprising sophomore

could not resist taking a nibble at this bait.

To test the "spook's" scholastic mettle,

he sent a knotty problem from Religion 1

.

"Compare Taoism and Confucianism, in-

cluding personal opinions and making

reference to 'Sacred Books of the East'

and 'Confucian Analects.' But he under-

estimated his opponent whose services even

extend to writing M.A. and Ph.D. theses.

2.500 Words for $8.30

Two days later the spook's free esti-

mate of the problem arrived, proposing to

do the job for $8.30 with the additional

promise that his essay rates "grow more

reasonable with increased volume." He
planned to write about 2,500 words so that

the customer "could cut out a line or two

here and there if it did not fit in with his

personality. I would use the books sug-

gested in your letter," he went on, "and

in addition dig out five or six other good

authoritative sources. I shall be delighted

to take this annoying task off your hands."

Want an 'A' or 'B'?

In an enclosed circular giving a clearer

idea of the "ideals and principles" of his

work, the ghost points out that he only

aims for a minimum grade of 'B'; those ex-

pecting 'A' must make a special request!

In times gone by he had found that Wil-

liams customers demand an unusually large

number of 'A' grades.

He emphasizes the value of such work in

allowing you to "review and appraise the

important readings connected with it,

with increased perspicacity and increased

enlightenment." In this case, however,

the curious sophomore has ceased action,

ostensibly because of his "ideals and
principles", actually because his accounts

look like the Federal debt! This week he

has received a very sincere letter in which

the ghost writer offers to lower his prices

substantially in this case to give the

sophomore a sample of the standards of

his work — even the ghost business must
be tough these days.

ALL THIS PEPSI-COLA
for 2SfYes sir, thathandy family

carton of Pepii-Cohi holdi
6 big bottles ... 13 big
drinks. And say — just
watch the follca go for tills

better drink with the finer

flavor. Be prepared! Al-

ways keep ai carton of
tasty Pepsi-Cola in youi
refrigerator.

•^'^o>
i«?iS^«"
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'Genius Tech'
(Continued from Fitst Page)

Tech as "pretty wet", "uninteresting", and

"not such a smart university."

Richard H. Lovell wondered who was

going to get the job of preparing Sorokin's

entrance examination for Genius 1 cch.

He also was interested in how many times

an unsuccessful candidate could retake the

exam. In a serious vein, Lovell asserted,

"Carbohydrate foods and glamour girls

are not the cause of modern moral laxity,

they are the result. Besides, under

certain conditions, wine, women, and song

are both moral and desirable."

Towle Thought

James W. Fowle thought that if he had

to flunk any college examination, he'd just

as soon pick that of Genius Tech. Like

Lovell, he felt that Sorokin's proposal

would not lead the way toward the re-

storation of morality, smce Sorokin did not

concern himself with the causes of moral

laxity. "What an effective government

leader a man would be after spending

forty-eight years in a monastery!" Fowle

asserted.

"Not much fun" was Howard E. Hugo's

definition of Genius Tech. Hugo said

he felt just as moral while munching on

crepes-suzelUs as when eating corned beef

and cabbage.

Wilkins Curious

Genius Tech stimulated E. Wayne

Wilkins' curiosity. "How can 1 prepare

myself for Sorokin's examination?" Kappa

Alpha's representative on Phi Bete wanted

to know. He said Williams was guilty of

"soft living," but not in the sense which

Sorokin attached to the phrase. "Soft

living at Williams " asserted Wilkins,

"consists of our acceptance of life here

without fully understanding how our

parents' money is being spent. We are

living 'soft', because we are not making

any effective efforts to reduce the ex-

penses of our social organizations to fit in

with the reduced wealth of post-1929

America."

Professor Sorokin also criticized Ameri-

can youth at Harvard as "living too

luxuriously in their separate houses,"

adding, "their beds are too soft." As THE

Record went to press, a reporter was look-

ing for George Rudnick to obtain his

views on the mattress problem as it

presented itself at Williams. The U7th

edition of entrance blanks will soon roll

off the presses. Deaf, dumb and blind

need not apply.

Twin Brook
Filling Station

New Ashford, Mass.

Gas and Oil
• 100% Pure Maple

Syrup and Candy

• Heated Rooms

BALLANTINE'S

ALE and BEER
America's finest since 1840
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Grid Team Elects

J. J. Daly Captain

Of Team for 1941

J.W.Cochran,III, Will Lead
SoccerTeam; R.H.Griggs

to Head Harriers in Fall

Daly Captain 4th Time

Varsity Center is Cousin

of Tom Mulroy, Captain

of 1941 Amherst Eleven

John Joseph Daly '42 of Jamaica Plains

was elected captain of the 1941 football

team at a short meeting of the 1940 letter-

men Thursday. Earlier soccer and cross-

country squads picked Joseph W. Cochran

'42 of Nantucket Island and Robert H.

Griggs '42 of Bridgeport, Conn., to lead

their respective teanig during the coming

.season.

Perpetual Leader

Captain of every football team on which

he has ever played, Daly occupied the

tackle position during his sophomore year

and then shifted over to the center of the

line this season in order to bolster the

pivot post. Teams of which the new

captain has been captain are Boston

English, Cheshire Academy, the Williams

freshmen, and the team which he now

leads.

The 210-pound lineman will be in a

unique position in Williams football

annals next season as his cousin. Tommy
Mulroy, a blocker and plunger, was last

week chosen to head the Amherst eleven

for 1941. Ualy was also recently placed

on the All N(!W England second team be-

hind Boston College's AU-American center.

Chester Gladehuk.

Cheshire Graduate

Ualy entered Williams from the Cheshire

School where he played hockey and base-

ball in addition lo his football activities.

Ho wa.s elected l<;ader of the Purple yearl-

ing football team, and in the winter affiliat-

ed himself with Whoops Snively's fresh-

man hockey team. He also participated

in freshman track as a weight man.

Last winter he was a substitute wing on the

varsity hockey line, and is again a mem-
ber of this year's sciuad.

Daly is president of the class of '42, a

l)ost to which he was elected his sophomore

year, and to which he was recently re-

elected. He is also a Junior Advisor and a

member of the Sigma Phi fraternity.

Fine Defensive Player

Coqhran who has played soccer since

his freshman year, has been varsity full-

back for the last two years. The new

captain, an outstanding defensive player,

was instrumental in the upset defeat of

Amherst, helping to stave off a desperate

Sabrina rally in the final period of the

game.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Retiring Captain Congratulates His Successor

John J. Daly '42 and Robert F. Hergruth '41

Basketball Season

Starts as 21 Men
Report to Burnett

Bush,Quintana, and Boyer
Lead Group of Thirteen

Experienced Cagers;Club

Has Speed, Lacks Height
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**World's Greatest Academic Ghost" Haunts

Campus 'Carious Sophomore Contacts *Spook'

Halloween is over? Yes, but a literary "spook" still haunts the Williamstown

district, offering to write >'our class papers for a nominal fee. Ready to sweat and

slave at your command, this talented cdsmopolilan, holder of B.A. 'and M.A.

degrees, claims the added tlistinction of a Ph.D. from the "University of Experi

p!" +
is yours to connnandL-.he can save hours

'Genius Tech'

ence!

This

Yours to Command
"world's greatest academic ghost

©lie
laiilUants Arrow
The Squash Racket for

Williams

Men

The Coaches

recommend it

The

Squash Team
Uses It

Exclusively Featured at

TMe>YllLIAMy>HOP
Demand a Squash Racket

Strung with Gut

Have You Tried A

Cheeseburger ?

They're delicious at the

Deluxe Diner
Millbrook, N. Y.

Try one on your next trip down!

of futile search and fret — don't p't Kray

before your time!" Only a short time

ago his lurid appeals were flooding the

mails, tempting the intellectual integrity

of Williams. An enterprising sophomore

could not resist taking a nibble at this bait.

To test the "spook's" scholastic mettle,

he sent a knotty problem from Religion 1.

"Compare Taoism and Confucianism, in-

cluding personal opinions and making

reference to 'Sacred Books of the East'

and 'Confucian Analects.' But he under-

estimated his opponent whose services even

extend to writing M.A. and Ph.D. theses.

2,500 Words for $8.30

Two days later the spook's free esti

mate of the problem arrived, proposing to

do the job for $8.30 with the additional

promise that his essay rates "grow more

reasonable with increased volume." He

planned to write about 2,500 words so that

the customer "could cut out a line or two

here and there if it did not fit in with his

personality. 1 would use the books sug-

gested in your letter," he went on, "and

in addition dig out five or sLk other good

authoritative sources. I shall be delighted

to take this annoying task off your hands."

Want an 'A' or 'B'?

In an enclosed circular giving a clearer

idea of the "ideals and principles" of his

work, the ghost points out that he only

aims for a minimum grade of 'B' ; those ex-

pecting 'A' must make a special request!

In times gone by he had found that Wil-

liams customers demand an unusually large

number of 'A' grades.

He emphasizes the value of such work in

allowing you to "review and appraise the

important readings connected with it,

with increased perspicacity and increased

enlightenment." In this case, however,

the curious sophomore has ceased action,

ostensibly because of his "ideals and

principles", actually because his accounts

look like the Federal debt! This week he

has received a very sincere letter in which

the ghost writer offers to lower his prices

substantially in this case to give the

sophonior(! a sample of the standards of

his work — even the ghost business must
be tough these days,

Mention
THE Record
When Buying

kli THIS PEPSI-COLA
for 25«Yea sir, that handy family

carton of Pepsi-Cola holds
6 big bottles ... 13 big
drinks. And say — just
watch the folks go for this

better drink with the finer

flavor. Be prepared! Al-

ways keep a carton of
tasty Pepsi-Cola in youi
refrigerator.

(Continued from I'lrst I'aBf)

Tech as "pretty wet", "uninteresting", and

"not such a smart university.'

Richard H. Lovell wondered who was

going to get the job of preparing Sorokin's

entrance examination for Genius lech.

He also was interested in liow many times

an unsuccessful candidate could retake the

exam. In a serious vein, l-ovell asserted,

"Carbohydrate foods and glamour girls

are not the cause of modern moral laxity,

they are the result. Uesides, under

certain conditions, wine, women, and song

are both moral and desirable."

Fowle Thought

James W. Fowle thought that if he had

to flunk any college examination, he'd just

as soon pick that of Genius Tech. Like

Lovell, he felt that Sorokin's proposal

would not lead the way toward the re-

storation of morality, since Sorokin did not

concern himself with the causes of moral

laxity. "What an effective government

leader a man would be after spending

forty-eight years in a monastery!" Fowle

asserted.

"Not much fun" was Howard E. Hugo's

definition of Genius Tech. Hugo said

he felt juiit as moral wliile munching on

crepes-suzettes as when eating corned beef

and cabbage.

Wilkins Curious

Genius Tech stimulated E. Wayne

Wilkins' curiosity. "How can 1 prepare

myself for Sorokin's examination?" Kappa

Alpha's representative on Phi Bete wanted

to know. He said Williams was guilty of

"soft living," but not in the sense which

Sorokin attached to the phrase. "Soft

living at Williams " asserted Wilkins,

"consists of our acceptance of life here

without fully understanding how our

parents' money is being spent. We are

living 'soft', because we are not making

any effective efforts to reduce the ex-

penses of our social organizations to fit in

with the reduced wealth of post-1929

America."

Professor Sorokin also criticized Ameri-

can youth at Harvard as "living too

luxuriously in their separate houses,'

adding, "their beds are too soft." As THE

Record went to press, a reporter was look-

ing for George Rudnick to obtain his

views on the mattress problem as it

presented itself at Williams. The 117th

edition of entrance blanks will soon roll

off the presses. Deaf, dumb and blind

need not apply.

Twin Brook
Filling Station

New Ashford, Mass.

Gas and Oil
• 100% Pure Maple

Syrup and Candy

# Heated Rooms

BALLANTINE'S

ALE and BEER
Americans finest since 1840
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Grid Team Elects

J. J. Daly Captain

Of Team for 1941

J.W.Cochran.III, Will Lead
SoccerTeam; R.H.Griggs

to Head Harriers in Fall

Daly Captain 4th Time

Varsity Center is Cousin

of Tom Mulroy, Captain

of 1941 Amherst Eleven

John Joseph Daly '42 of Jamaica Plains

was elected captain of the 1941 football

(cam at a short mcetinK of the 1940 Icttcr-

mcn Thursday. Earlier soccer and cross-

country B<iuads picked Joseph W. Cochran

'42 of Nantucket Island and Robert H.

Griggs '42 of Bridgeport, Conn., to lead

their respective teams during the coming

season.

Perpetual Leader

Captain of every football team on which

he has ever played, Daly occupied the

tackle position during \us sophomore year

,uid then shifted over lo the center of the

line this season in order lo bolster the

pivot post. Teams of which the new

captain has been captain are Hostori

linglish, Cheshire Academy, the Williams

freshmen, and the leani which he now

leads.

'I'he 210-pound lineman will he in a

uni<iue position in Williams football

annals next season ,is his euusin, Tommy
Mulroy, a blocker and ])lunger, was last

week chosen to head ihe .'\niherst eleven

for 1941. Dah' was also recenlly placed

i«\ Ihe All Ni'W l->i;;land second team be-

hind Boston Collei;e's .Ml-.Anierican center.

Chester Cil.idcluik.

Cheshire Graduate

1 )aly entereil Williams from the C'liesliirr

School where he playeil hockey and base-

hall in addition to his football activities,

lie was elected leader nf the Purple \-e,irl-

ing football team, .ind in the winter affiliat-

ed liini.self with W'liciops Sniveh's fresh-

man hocke\- team, lie also |iartieipaleil

in freslini.in Ir.uk as a Wright man.

Last winter he was a subslilute wing on the

varsity hockey line, and is again a mem-
hiT of this year's squad.

Daly is president of the class of '42, a

post to which he was elected his sophomore

year, and to which he was recently re-

ilected. lb' is also a Junior Advisor and a

member of the Sigma Pbi fraternity.

Fine Defensive Player

Cochran who li.is pl.iyed soccer since

his freshman year, has been varsity full-

back for the last two years. The new

captain, an outstanding defensive player,

was instrumental in the upset defeat of

.'\niherst, helping to stave off a desperate

Sabrina rally in the final period of the

game.

(Contimied on Fourtli I'agc)

Retiring Captain Congratalates His Successor

John J. Daly '42 and Robert F. Herguth '41

Basketball Season

Starts as 21 Men
Report to Burnett

Bush,Quintana, and Beyer
Lead Group of Thirteen

Experienced Cagers;Club
Has Speed, Lacks Height

Oscar Cyr Selected

As First Skiing Coach

Veteran Instructor Runs
Woodstock Ski School,

Taught Under Proctor

1940-41 Basketball Schedule

Dec.

Dee.

Dee.

I.m.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

l"el>.

l-"eli.

I'Vb.

I'eb.

Feb.

l"eh.

M.ir.

1.^ -Mid.llebury

IX -^ale

iO Sl.Mieh.iel':

11 Springfield

l.i—Mass. St. lie

r/--M. 1. T.

18--lioston V.

8— \Ve.sle\.ui

12 -Trinity

I,S-~Arniy

10—Union

22--.\inhersl

.!(j -\\esle\.ui

1 -.Aniheist

Home
Awa\-

1 lonie

llcnne

Home
.-\wa\'

.\wa>'

•\\vay

Heme
Away
Awa\-

Home
1 lome

.\«av

j

Williams skiers, respected in intercol-

j

legiate competition for years despite lack

]

of coaching and adequate facilities, learned

last week that Osc.ir Cyr, well-known New
England professional and head of his own
ski school at Woodstock, had been ap-

pointed as the first full time Williams ski

each in the hist'.;: - cf the C'Uege.

Here January. February

Cer's positiiiii, made possible b\' the

effdrts of Ralph W. Ball, captain and

manager of the ski team, with the co-

operation of President Baxter and Dr. E.

.'\. Locke, director of athletics, will liring

him to Williamstown during the mcmths of

(Continued on Fourtli Page)

Faculty to Discuss Cut Issue

In Meeting Monday Afternoon
New England Students

Like to Attend Class

Undergraduates in New England

colleges lead the nation's university

students in class attendance records,

according to the results of a recent

disinterested poll conducted by the

American Student Surveys. Only

one in every four students in the New
England area cut one or more classes

a week, while over fifty percent of

those in Southern institutions had an

equal record of absences.

The poll revealed that nearly 62

percent of the college students in

America never cut classes as compared

to four per cent that cut habitually

over three classes a week. The Sur-

vey also indicates that Middle and Far

Western college students attend more

classes than those in the South, but

less than New England undergrad-

uates.

Heaviest Warnings

Since 1936 Caution

'DoubtfuFStudents

51.9% of College Acquired
Grade of D or E in One
or More Subjects: 1941

Leads with 30.4 Average

Two Plans to be Proposed

as Alternative Methods
to Lessen Overcutting

U. C. Makes Proposals

One Reform Idea Suggests

2 B's, 3 C's as Standard
for Unlimited Privilege

IXile Hurnett is five d.i\s into his initial

season as basketball coach ol Williams,

and thirleen playeis with varsity ex|)eri-

ence plus eight sophomores have turned

out to hel|i him shoot for the Purple's first

Little Three Chainpionshii) since l'',^4.

Makes No Predictions

The Williams mentor refuses to hazaid

any prophesies until his club has faced at

least two of its fourteen opponents, and

he has had an opportunity to see how his

new charges bear up under fire.

A twenty-one man squad greeted their

coach last Monday when formal practice

(Continued on Fifth PaHc)

''Hellzapoppin
'' Gets an Unexpected Pop -

-

Hallett '41 Rocks Audience for 20 Minutes

As Thanksgiving recess neared its end last Saturday, George Hallett '41 broke

into the theatrical ranks with a twenty minute performance on the New York

stage in the musical comedy "Hellzapoppin'." Tight-roping onto the stage

over a narrow railing, his chair held high in one hand and waving a program in the

other, Hallett introduced himself to members of the cast as Wilson Barnes of

Oshkega, Minnesota. *

His Opening Gambit
It all started as Olscn, one of the stars,

came down off the stage to fuss about a

fellow carrying potted palms around —
just part of the routine. Olscn asked the

man if he realized that there was a show
going on, and this gave Hallett his open-

ing- "Is there really a show going on

here?" asked the Williams senior with his

"lost naive smile. Before Olsen could

get back to the stage or even open his

mouth, George had accomplished his little

acrobatic feat and was firmly planted on
the stage.

Placing his chair down beside the man
who .sits in a corner and reads a newspaper

throughout the performance, Hallett be-

gan to peruse his program thoughtfully,

jutting out his chin in true dictator fashion.

Not knowing quite what to do in such a

case, Olsen decided to take everything in

stride and he introduced George to the rest

of the cast. Ej'e-witnesses claim that

one of the girls in the cast seemed quite

charmed by "Wilson's" holiday smile.

Bewilders Backstage

By this time the boy froin Oshkega had

the spot-light all to himself. Members of

the cast and those backstage were be-

wildered aB Hallett clowned before the

unsuspecting audience, who failed to

detect the fraud. Back in their box, his

college companions waited anxiously for

the next move. It was not long in coming.

Johnson, another star of the comedy,

came rushing out with a cake of ice, which

he placed squarely in George's lap.

(Contimied on Fourth Page)

Purple Key Speeds Plan

For Athletic Standards

In line with its avowed policy of

standardizing Williams athletics, the

Purple Key began an intensive drive to

speed up its program for systematizing

and coordinating the now separate and

unrelated managerial positions on the

campus. The Tuesilay night meeliiig

was called principally in order to institute

a formal system of convassing the indi-

vidual houses in an effort to increase the

number of compels for managerial posts.

Expenses Studied

William M. Sebring, Jr. '41, president

of the Ke\ , opened the meeting with

the appointment of three committees,

the most important of which is to investi-

gate into ihe costs of hotel and traveling

expenses for the various teams in order to

establish a standard expense sheet for

athletic trips. A secondary function of

this committee is to investigate the possi-

bility of reducing mailing costs by creat-

ing a special Key stationery which would

eliminate the need for separate letter

heads in each sport.

The second committee was appointed

to investigate the possibility of securing

a charm which members of the Key may
wear for identification. The final com-

mittee was selected to look into the

possibility of getting a separate tennis

competition recognized by the Athletic

Council and of raising the reward for the

second place man in the soccer competition

from numerals to a letter.

Under the direction of William H.

Curtiss, Jr. '40, a group of Purple Key

members will draw up a pamphlet of com-

plete statistics on every player in each

sport, with a copy of the schedule for this

year and last. These booklets, which

are being paid for by the Dean's office

because of a lack of funds in the Key

treasury, will be sent to every opponent on

the Williams athletic schedule.

Williams schdlastic record ilro])pr<l

siigiiily this week as ii Dean's (_)ffic(' rv-

lease rrxcaleil thai 51.9 per cent of llic-

undergraduate Imily, meriliiit; "doubldil"

grades of I> or E at mid-November, re-

ceived the fin.il warnings sent (iiil before

the Thanksgiving recess.

Highest Since 1936

Thomas J. Wdod, director of admissions,

asserted Thursday that the present semes-

ter's warnings were the largest sent out

since 1936, when 58.6 per cent of the

entire college was warned.

Sharp increases in Ixilh the jimiur ami

senior classes in number of warnings re-

cei%ed account for this year's increase from

the 48.7 percentage of November, 19.?9.

Last \-ear's record was the best made li\-

Williams undergraduates since 1925, when

statistics on warnings were first compiled.

Director Wood said that the class of

(Contimic'J on Fiftli I'.ircO

Next Monday afternoon the Williams

Faculty, assembled in full meeting, will

discuss the possible discontinuance of the

unlimited cut system for juniors and

seniors. Climaxing more than a year of

faculty dissatisfaction with the present

system, Monday's meeting will set the

scene for the presentation of two proposals

on the unlimited cut question.

Faculty, U. C. Proposals

One of the proposals which will probably

be discussed was formulated by a sub-

committee of three faculty members.

The oilier is a student proposal drawn up

by a committee of the Undergraduate

Council which has been considering this

problem for the past month,

The report of the faculty subcommittee

will not be available for iniblication until

after its presentation at Moiulay's meet-

ing. Obviously, the faculty report will

recommend some change in the unlimited

cutting stalus quo, since the mere existence

of the conimillee indicates dissatisfaction

with the present sy.-.Iem.

Cuts on Mark Basis

It is reportid that one of llie plans which
w'tl lie d::ru': 'I \f. M"nda\''s n"'eiing

«ill iiave llinr fiiiulanienlal slipul.ilions

.is its liLi>i.-. I'irsl. il ni.i\' be j)rnposed

that (reshnien be givrii ihne ruts a Mibjecl

during iheir first seniesier, .ind that

second-.--enu^u-r frishin.m cut . be de-

termineil as hillows; fixe cut;- for .\ i>r H
courses, lliree cols for t" coiirsr^. iwo

cuts for 1) courses, .iiid mie cm for E
ccitirse-.. This is the procedure in use at

the |irescnt.

.Secciiid, il may be >ui;i;i>ic-(l lliat all

students above freshman \ear be given

unlimited cuts il they maintain an .iverage

of 3.4, two ^.'.^an^l 3 C'sor belter. L.istly,

il may be proposed that all students above
freshman year whose avera.ge is less

than two li's and 3 C's have their cuts

ilriermiiied by ihe s,inie standard as that

iiM'd Midiid Mini'sler of freshman \-ear.

j\ li\r-C niaii, (or example, will receive a

(Contimied on Third I'liBc)

Hugo Gives String of Laudatory Adjectives

To Piano Team for Coordination, Excellence

By llow.vim IL. Hcoo
The two-piano recital by Ethel Harllett and Rae Robinson last Tuesday evening

in Chapin Hall provided a very enjoyable musical evening for the large and a])preci-

ative audience. Their playing represented the height of coordination, and at no
time was the listener aware of the separate instruments. This technical excellence

alone guarantees their place as first class artists; and when one adds lo it their

interpretation of such a work as Brahms'^"

Varklionsona themchy HaydnAhcKsull,' ''^"' •'"y "/ ^^""'' Denrinf. was by far

needless to say, is a whole string of laud-

atory adjectives.

Clarify and Understanding

The Brahms Variations, the major work

on the program, were done with a clarity

and an understanding equal to any of the

orchestral arrangements of the same

composition that I have ever heard. The

intricacy of the piece is immense, and to

give to the passacaglia, for instance, the

gradual increase in dynamics that culmin-

ates in the last final reiteration of the

chorale theme, required incredible co-

operation between the two players. The

other large work was the suite Scara-

mouche by Milhand, an ingenious writing

by a contemporary French composer

which Bartlett and Robinson played with

great brilliancy.

Short Selections Sensitive

The smaller pieces ought to be mention-

ed: both the Gluck Cavolle and Air were

done with a great deal of feeling, although

possibly they were over-romanticized.

the best of llie three selections by J. S.

Bach; the (,' minor l'uf,uc suffered from a

certain nuiddiness doubtlessly due to the

adaptation the performers had to make to

Chapin Hall's peculiar acoustics, and it

was also a pretty poor transcription.

The Gigiic in C major, while on the whole
well executed, was also occasionally

lacking in clarity.

MouBsorgsky's Coronation Scene from

Boris Goiidoiinojf concluded the program,

and provided a very effective finale.

Bartlett and Robinson played this very

striking operatic transcription with great

skill; but unfortunately the effect of an

orchestra and chorus can't be satisfactorily

duplicated or even imitated by several

dozen pianos.

Their final encore, the Turkish March
from The Ruins of Athens by Beethoven

would have been reminiscent of a high

school commencement, had it not been

for the skillfully tempered interpretation

which the piano team brought to this note-

worthy potboiler.

II'
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;;..^.i., Is The Fault In The System?

Without any question, the unlimited cut system for upperclassmen

ftt Williams is unsatisfactory as it exists now. It is a system wbich in

practice is devoid of all control, a system in which there is no curb on

the individual student; who takes undue advantage of the unlimited cut

f privilege

•

.:.,.,.!
,As the result of the child-like eaccesses oft some of these students,

there has been a very considerable anifount of agitation for revising the

system. This discontent has reached a point where it is obvious that

I
some revision will come.

There are in general two ways of dealing with the present unsatis-

factory situation. Either the faculty can revoke the unlimited cut

privilege for upperclassmen who do not maintain some arbitrary scholastic

average; or it can provide a control for curbing only those who are abus-

ing the privilege.

Should the faculty members decide to refuse unlimited cuts to all

who do not maintain a certain scholastic average, they would deprive

those students of any feeling of the responsibility for governing them-

selves in this matter. The juniors and seniors affected would liave a

definite limit on their cutting, and they would have no occasion to de-

velop the self-discipHne which is the primary aim of the unlimited cut

system. Obviously tlie mere reversion to a meclianistic control of cutting

will not give rise to self-discipline.

On the other hand, if the faculty should decide to eliminate the

obvious weakness in the working of the present system — the complete

lack of control over individual abusers of the cut privilege — the upper-

clas.smen would still feel the responsibility for keeping a check on them-

selves, and, at the same time, the excesses which disrupt the system a.s it

works now could be eliminated. Students would realize that they can't

abuse their privilege; and yet they would still have a sphere in which

they could direct themselves and thereby develop a sense of responsibility.

Until very recently, at least, neither the dean's office or the faculty

liave felt that it was their duty to check excessive individual cutting.

Therefore, when an undergraduate reaches his junior year, he finds that

virtually all restrictions on cutting have disappeared. This is too great

a jump in the liberal arts process of putting the student more and more

on his own— a process designed to develop self-reliance and self-discipline

in each undergraduate. Many students have shown themselves unable

to make that jump and keep their balance.

But placing upperclassmen under a cut system as rigid as that which

governs the sophomores would mean abandoning the very important

process of developing self-discipline. Neither will the continuance of a
system as uncontrolled as the one we have at present meet with general

success in developing this quality.

Some control over excessive cutting must be initiated to maintain

and at the same time to make more gradual the change between the

sophomore and junior year cutting systems. Only by allowing the stu-

dent to govern himself to a reasonable extent in this matter can the col-

lege develop in its stwlents the sense of responsibility and the self-

discipline which are perhaps the most important aims of a liberal arts

education.

ON THE

BENCH

OUR NEW COURT CZAR

Dale Burnett must have had quite a

shock the other day, when he got his first

gander at the current Williams basketball

crop. He had told us earlier that on the

pro cage unit where he played and coached

he was the shortest man, and Monday

afternoon his six-foot-two towered over

every lad in the gym except Stew Lare,

who was building his body over in the

corner,

Another Lucky 13?

We wonder if the number 13 is going

to be as lucky for Burnett as it was for

Charlie Caldwell this last autumn. You

quite probably remember that Williams

beat Wesleyan and Amherst.among others,

on the gridiron in 1940; well, that was

Charlie's 13th season at the Purple helm.

Now this chap Burnett has even more of

the same number hooked up with him.

The Eph quintet opens fire against

Middlebury on Friday the 13th, to play a

13-game schedule. If there is anything in

luck, this should be either the best or the

worst season Williams ever had.

And, after watching the new coach

work, we have a notion that it is going to

be a good one. He doesn't speak very

often, because he is sizing up his men, but

when he does, he really has something to

say. And if there was ever a chap who

knows what the score is on a basketball

floor, it is this same Burnett.

For The Record

You know, you don't hear very much

about Dale as a basketball player; the

reason is that he was a top-rank gridman,

of which more anon, and that the pro

court game never caught the headlines

that pro football has. Nonetheless, he is

considered as outstanding in the former

field as in the latter.

One season which he played with the

(Continued on Fifth Page)

DE GUSTIBUS

COMMUNICATIONS
Although communications may be published
unsigned, if so requested, the name of the
writer must in every ca!<e be submitted to
the editor. The board does not necessarily
endorse however, the facts stated, nor the
opinions expressed In this dcoartment.

To the Editor of The RECORD:

It is almost common talk on the Wil-

liams campus that the Christian Associa-

tion has undertaken to donate an ambu-

lance to the British through the facilities of

the British-American Ambulance Corps in

New York, There is also quite a bit of

talk in favor of the idea, but along with

it there is evidence that a few people do

not believe that the aid is going to its

destination. Some have come up to mc
and said that there were lines of them wait-

ing on the docks in New York for ship-

ment, that the British did not need and

did not want any more of the things, and

that the Germans were getting the ambu-
lances rather than the British. Still others

have come right out and said that it was

not the job of a Christian Association to

"foster war spirit" by sending such ma-
terial. Be that last as it may, it is my
purpose to refute the first four arguments,

and later if anyone wishes to discuss the

morals of the situation, I willbe glad to

ficcommodate him.

No later than this afternoon I tele-

phoned Mr. William Ruxton, president

of tHe B.A.A.C, in an effort to discover

'the veracity of the rumors, and was re-

warded as (ollows. There is not, and never

has been, a tine of ambulances waiting at

the docks for shipment. This afternoon

the B,A.A.C. sent ten to Egypt and yester-

day they sent ten to Greece, and tomorrow
they are sending fourteen to England.
The need for the machines is as great as it

ever was and the only reason for any delay
in shipping them is when a shipment of

airplanes is delivered to the wharves.

These facts are borne out by the British

Minister of Shipping in this country, as
well as the British legation at Washington
and numerous telegrams from all over the
British Empire. Incidentally, I have
copies of a few of the requests for ambu-
lances that have come into organization,

and they alone total 716, which I will be
glad to show to anyone who wishes to see

them. Furthermore, not one of the ambu-
lances so far shipped has failed to reach

the British. There are none being sent to
France or Germany, just as there are none
being sent to Japan.

This evidence from the headquarters

of the movement, as well as the fact that

many other colleges have closely investi-

gated the organization and found it worthy
will, I hope, convince the campus that

whatever money we send to help the

British in the form of an ambulance will

not be wasted and will be used as efficient-

ly as it is possible.

(.Signed)

J. W. Nicolls, Jr. '41

Chairman of Chest Fund Drive

To the Editor of The RECORD:
We received a copy of your publication

dated November 16 In which an article

(Continued on Third Pn«t)

On the assumption that the faculty's

pending action anent the cutting situation

is based purely on motives of envy, we

want to suggest a counter-counter-counter-

proposal to the faculty's counter-counter-

proposal to the students' counter-proposal

to the faculty's proposal about future re-

strictions in the absence department.

What we mean by "envy" is just this:

as matters stand now, the students can

cut (seniors and juniors) as much as they

want to, while the faculty and the fresh-

men and the sophomores can hardly cut

at all. This is, of course, looked on by the

professors as inequitable, and they are

very envious indeed of the two upper

classes. No one can blame them for this,

of course; and so obviously a cure must be

found.

And here, in a nutshell, is our plan:

Give the faculty the status of seniors and
juniors. Let them cut as much as they

want to, or even more. And if they

should wind up by cutting excessively,

we'd give them a lesson in sportsmanship.

We'd just accept like gentlemen the fact

that we weren't stimulating enough in-

tellectually to warrant the professors'

regular attendance, and so we'd try to

improve ourselves by reading Marx and
Shakespeare and Darwin (one each for the

three divisions of the curriculum). We
would not get sore about it at all. We
would not give up hope of self-improve-

ment and run to the dean's office for help.

We would all take it like the perfect

princes we are, and then at the end of the

year we would all flunk out of college and
they could get a bunch of earnest young
chaps up here who would be such wonder-

ful students that tha faculty would go to

every class and haVp a wonderful time.

And if flunking out were not enough,

there's always harti-kiri. (This, how-
ever, we recommencl only as a last resort

in extremely difficult cases.)

We're not a hundred percent sure that

this system of unlimited cuts for the

teachers would work out with hundred
percent good results right away, of course.

But we advocate its adoption for a trial

period for the rest of this year, and then if

it didn't pan out quite as well as expected,

there just wouldn't be any more classes at

all and we could all go away and Join the
army (which is what we'll have to do
eventually anyway) and have the whole
matter taken out of our hands by the court-

martial process. Much simpler, in the
long run,

Fairfax Weatherchild
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What kind

of Math do you

call this?

It sounds crazy—but let's see how it would be

perfectly possible in the telephone business.

Suppose an improved method is devised that

clips just one second from the time required

to handle one toll ticket in the accounting de-

partment. Apply this method throughout the

Bell System— handling an average of some

55,000,000 toll tickets each month-and itwould

effect a monthly saving of nearly 1^ years!

A second saved here, an unnecessary step

cut out there—on such close attention to

"little" things rests the Bell System's ability

to provide the finest, fastest, cheapest tele-

phone service in the world.

ONE

THE

GRG
NOI

Why not telephone home often?

Long Distance rates to most
points are lowest any night after

7 P. M. and all day Sunday.

SAi Oii^/o^i^mcdiMt

at the

SKI HOUSE
Daily Snow Reports # Dancing

Game Room # Lounge Bar Tel. 776

BEGl

f

t

^

EXP
o

a

RepAeAe^Utdiue, HARRY KAPLAN

at RUDNICK'S, 15 Sprins Street

Monday and Tuesday

December 9 and December 10

Appropriate for Holiday Giving

The superb quality of our gentlemen's

furnishings assures their appreciation

whether for personal use or as distinctive

gifts for men.

Eqi

'lisor

ski ci

THE
1

CO.

Tailors & Furnishbhs

NEW YORK NEW HAVEN
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When the

Williams Ski
TEAM

Buys Equipment

(Only ColUgo Team buying its own equipment)

THEY

DONT GUESS
THEY TAKE ADVANTAGE OF EXPERIENCED

ADVICE AND SELECT THEIR SKIS

AND ACCESSORIES AT

Hou0^ of laaalah
SKI SHOP

ONE OF THE FINEST STOCKS IN AMERICA

and

THE LARGEST STOCK IN WESTERN MASS.

• •

Pel. 776

AN

— IMPORTED SKI S —

HOVDE ERIKSEN

- GUARANTEED DOMESTIC SKis -

GROSWOLD - DARTMOUTH CO-OP

NORTHLAND - SKI SPORT

8PLITKEIN
(Not guaranteed)

BEGINNERS will find skis, poles, and bindings to

fit their needs and prices. Come in and look over

the SKI SHOP and talk to experienced men who

know skiing and just what is needed for skiing in

New England.

EXPERIENCED SKIERS - be sure to look over

our fine imported and domestic skis, bindings,

and poles. Especially our new stock of NOR-

WEGIAN SWEATERS, PETER LIMMER
BOOTS, and ski pants tailored by Sun Valley.

Equipment used and endorsed by our technical ad-

visor — former FfS champion and present Dartmouth

ski coach —
WALTER PRAGER

Overcutting Problem
(Continued from Fitu Page)

maximum of fifteen cuts a semester.

As evidence for the need of some re-

vision such as the above stipulations,

statistics of the Dean's Office show that

for the last three years fifteen out of every

sixteen students with an all C average

have taken more than fifteen cuts each

semester during their junior and senior

years. Since many faculty members
believe that fifteen cuts is the maximum
any all C man should take under the un-

limited cut system, they consider this

general practice of cutting more than

fifteen classes an indication that the

present system is a failure.

It is expected that a student proposal,

written by a subcommittee of the Under-

graduate Committee, will also be complet-

ed by Monday. It is not possible for

students to present the proposal them-

selves, but the U. C. hopes that it may be

brought up for discussion in that meeting.

The changes the student proposal recom-

mends are twofold.

Committee to Judge
The proposal suggests that excessive

cutters who are now protected by the un-

limited cut privilege should be liable

to disciplinary action. As a method of

enforcing this new suggestion, the student

proposal further recommends that the

Disciplinary Committee of Williams, which

at present exists with five faculty and two

undergraduate members, be given power

to pick out excessive cutters in the two

top classes and deprive them of the un-

limited cut privilege.

It is understood that the student

proposal is an attempt to strengthen the

present cut system b\- doing away with

its greatest evil — the excessive cutter.

The U. C. aims in its proposal to provide

for immediate action against any violator,

while it alsti aims to leave' unpenalized any

student who is willing to accept his respon-

sibility under the unlimited cut system.

COMMUNICATIONS
(Continued from Second Page)

has been published by a gentlman to

whom we granted an interview, and we feel

it necessary to tell you how disappointed

we are to see the way in which a subject

which is certainly of interest for this part

of the country has been treated.

We do not care to correct this article

phrase by phrase, but the least we can say

is that a publication issued by a body which

has as an aim the development of the

spiritual value of the American youth

ought to take more care of the quality

and dignity of the texts it publishes. The
actual circumstances in Europe are not,

we think, of a kind which authorizes a

youngster to make fun of, and on the other

hand, we are of the opinion that the labor-

ing |K)pulation of Williamstown will

certainly appreciate the opportunity of

steady jobs for hundreds of them.

Please note that the name of our com-

pany is as printed below, and the name of

the writer is Mr. E. L. Schimmel, both of

which have been wrongly noted by your

young man.

We trust that you will be kind enough to

publish this letter in your next paper, in

the same place as the article in question.

Thanking you in anticipation, we are

[Signed)

The (levaert Company of America, Inc.

E. L. Schimmel

To the Eilitor of THE RECORD;

As the author of the article referred to

in an adjoining letter, 1 must apologize to

Mr. .Schinuuel for the inexcuseable mis-

spelling of iiis name. That was due to

confusion on both sides when 1 pronounced

the name to his secretary. The mistake

made in calling his company the "Gevacrt

Company of North Anieriai" was due to

the fact that 1 relied on an article published

in The Record for Oct. 14, \')3Q, for

many of my facts, :infl it made the siinie

error.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

GOOD BASS BOOTS
PASS EVERY TEST WITH

The next time you

take to the slopes,

I
make sure of the

fun ahead by wear-

ing Bass Boots.
Through any test, whether

it be uphill or down, you'll find that

Bass Boots rate an "Ah" for perform-

ance, as well as for smart appearance.

Fine leathers and special construction

features make this superiority possi-

ble. So, lad or lassie, hie thee to yout

nearest dealer today. He'll show you

what we've told you, and gone will be

your resistance.

BASS
SKI BOOTS

Exclusive Representative

M. SALVATORE
WILLIAMSTOWN

I''^ , . , for cooler milder better taste,

Chesterfield is the smolcer's dgarette

rlunt the world over and you can't find

the equal of Chesterfield's right combination

of Turkish and American tobaccos... the best

tobaccos that grow in all of Tobaccoland

,. Do you smoke the cigarette

that Satisfies

o. COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO

WILLIAMS SKI TEAM
and

STONY LEDGE SKI TEAM
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Glee Club, Choir Join

Semi-annual Festival

Of College Musicians

Thirty-five Williams singers, making up

the choir and part of the glee club, will

participate this afternoon in the Festival

of the Intercollegiate Music Guild, stu-

dent organization represented by a chapter

on this campus and at many prominent

Eastern colleges. The semi-annual meet-

ing, held last at Bennington, convenes

today at Bard College, N. Y.

Glee Club membeis will sing a group of

vocal numbers before a performance by the

full choir, in common with Smith, Vassar,

Princeton, Bennington, Columbia, and

other organizations. Francis deL. Verdery

'42, treasurer of the Guild chapter at

Wiiliatns, will give a vocal solo, while

Howard E. Hugo '42 will accompany him

and play several short piano pieces.

Increasing interest in the Guild, which

is entirely student directed, has dictated

the semi-annual schedule of festivals, held

only annually up to this time.

With New and Colorful Decorations

DEMARCOS
From "Boys and Girls Together"

Courtesy of Ed Wynn
Dance at Supper, nightly after the Theatre

PAUL HAAKON
Dances at Dinner and at Soturday Dansont

Josephine HOUSTON
Sings ot Dinner and at Supper

DICK GASPARRE
and his Orchestra

at Dinner and Supper
and at Saturday Cocktail Dansont

THE COCKTAIL HOUR
Dancing Daily and Sunday

CHIQUITO
ond his Rumba Band

£.J.PinneyCo.,Inc.
Springfield, Mass.

General Contractor for

ADAMS
MEMORIAL
THEATRE

Warningps Issued
(Continued from FInt Page)

1944 was more heavily warned than any
other freshman class since 1934. 63.6 per
cent of the freshmen received warnings as

compared with the 61.4 average of last

year's freshman class.

Only half of the members of 1944 with
high school backgrounds were warned,

whereas two-thirds of the prep school

graduates received one or more grades of

D or E. Unable to offer any explanation for

this fact, Director Wood suggested it was
evidence that a' high school education was
in no way a handicap to the college fresh-

man.

Juniors, Seniors Better
The current warning statistics bear out

the fact that the upper classes usually earn

better grades than the lower. Director

Wood said the weedit4g out of incompetent

students at the end of freshman and soph-

omore year doubtless accounts for the im-

proved scholastic records of the upper-

classmen.

In the present senior class, 30.4 per cent

got warnings as compared to 28.8 per

cent of the class of 1940. This drop in the

senior standing was unexpected, for the

class of 1941 set an all-time low in their

sophomore year with a S0.3 percentage,

and repeated the same record-breaking

performance with a junior average last

year of 38.4.

Juniors Low
The present junior class lagged way be-

hind last year's junior standing with a

percentage of 50.5. The present soph-

omores were the only class to improve over

the 1939 averages. The class of 1943

limited their total warnings received to

54.8 per cent of their class as compared to

tlie 60.8 record of last year's sophomores.

Director Wood pointed out that al-

though the present total warning per-

centage of SI.9 is high, it compares more

than favorably with the 67.4 record

established in 1925. Wood said he felt

the scholastic standing of Williams stu-

dents has risen since that date because of

the abolishment of the Latin require-

ment. Requests for admission have more

than trebled since that abolishment, giv-

ing the directors of admission the chance to

pick the future Williams classes from a

much larger group.

Cagles, the Leemans, the Danowskis loose.

But it was the Burnett-Danowski passing

combination which had pulled many a

Giant coal out of the fire, and he was the

man who often set up the scores he didn't

make. After his finale against the Packers

in 1939, any number of sportswriters

devoted their columns to him, to wi.sh him
well and tell of his greatness.

And Today

But Burnett's football career was not

yet over. He took -a job coaching the

Patcrson Panthers of the American
Association, and swung into action once

more. Perhaps, as he claims, he is getting

too old for football, but he was still young

enough last Sunday to catch a couple of

touchdown passes that meant a victory for

his club. And tomorrow he leads his

eleven into the playoffs of the league.

You will recognize him if you see him,

with his dangerously receded hairline,

and a pair of shoulders over no hips,

towering above his boys. But he doesn't

look big until you stand beside him. And
then you may notice a chipped front tooth

— that is not a football injury. Once

Dale was referecing a girls' basketball

game, and one of the ladies got hot, as

they sometimes do, so she hauled off

and socked him in the whistle.

Something Else New

And while we are on the subject of New
coaches, we might well take notice of the

next Wesleyan grid mentor. Wes Fesler

was a great player in his day, and a fine

basketball coach at Harvard. We wish

him luck at Wesleyan, against every one

but Williams.

Spank

ON THE BENCH
(Continued from Second Page)

Earl Cardinals, one of the hot Midwestern

cage clubs, Burnett averaged 19 points

per game over the 81 -game schedule.

Another year, the same team piled up a

66-point average in an almost identical

schedule. If experience means anything

at all, Burnett knows the score. And

from the little we have seen of him so far

up here, he knows how to impart his

knowledge to others.

Gridiron Glory

It was a big step that Burnett took from

Kansas State Teachers to the New York

Giants and professional football ranks, but

his grid career spanned the era in which the

National Professional Football League

grew from a disorganized scramble of

teams to the closely knit, pre-eminent unit

it is today. He played with or against

almost all the legendary names of modern

football — Red Grange, the immortal

Galloping Ghost, Chris Cagle, of Army

fame, Bronko Nagurski, Mel Hein, Sammy
Baugh, Turk Edwards, Ace Parker, and

the rest.

And when he decided toleave the Giants,

after a decade in New York, his name too

had become a legend in Manhattan. He

was the unsung hero, the blocker, who

never drew the headlines when he cut the

Why fVait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

COMMUNICATIONS
(Continued from Kourtli PagcJ

this occasion I cannot refrain from a word
of appreciation, especially when I reflect

upon the possibility of your receiving

communications from Alumni condemn-
ing the editorial comment in question.

I am sure that the thoughts expressed

in your editorial are those of a host of

Williams men on and off the cainpus,

irrespective of the cause they supported

prior to November 5lh. Phe real sig-

nificance of the adjective 'loyal' in the

contemplated 'loyal opposition' lies in the

answer to the question whether this loyalty

should be fundamentally a loyalty to the

government or one to a cause which might

ultimately, even if indirectly, seriously

undermine our democracy itself.

(Signed)

J. Douglas M. Royal '14

Basketball Starts
(Continued from First Page)

officially began. Many of these men had

already been working out under the di-

rection of Captain Frankie Bush for more

than two weeks while Burnett was winding

up his football activities with the Pateison

Panthers.

Panthers Next Friday

With the opener against Middleburj' on

Dec. 13 less than a week away, Burnett

has been devoting most of his practice

sessions to conditioning exercises and set

plnys. Passing aud. shooting have been

intensively stressed, while rudimentary

offensive plays have taken up the re-

mainder of the daily two-hour practice

time.

.'Although unable to announce first and

second string teams so early in the season,

Burnett asserts his varsity five will rely

upon a two man in, three man out offense.

Man-to-man rather than zone defense has

been emphasized in the five drills to date.

Speed for Height

Lacking of height is Burnett's chief

problem, though as in 1939 the Purple

courtmen are offsetting their shortness by

an unusual amount of speed. It is ex-

expected that the taller men, particularly

among the sophomore contingent, will

see much action at the guards, while the

shorter juniors and seniors will hold down

the forward berths.

Six lettermen and seven players with

varsity experience head the Williams

squad. Of the Bush-Quintana-Roths-

child-Schriber-Boyer combination which

started the Amherst game last February,

only two men have graduated — high

scoring Captain Butch Schriber and guard

Rocky Rothschild. ,

3 Starters Return

Bush at forward and Quintana and

Boyer at the guards will probably be the

nucleus around which Burnett will build,

and for the other three starting berths

there are several seasoned contenders.

Bud McNally, Gravy Gravenhorst, Wils

Barnes, and Frankie Brown all won their

insignia last year, while Gunner Hagstrom,

Rhodes Lockwood, and Bill Raynsford

saw action during the 1939-40 season.

Joe Foley, Jack Harter, Roy Tolles, and

Bob Wallace head the group of sophomores

who have turned out for their first taste

of varsity action. Paul Heppes, Hal

Johnson, Jack Titcombe, and Joe Mucha

are other possibilities in this ndw material.

We Specialize in

FRESH KILLED POULTRY

and

FANCY TABLE EGGS

Steep Acres Poultry Farm

Telephone 293-sl

Cousins and Captains - -

But Daly G ets $$'$

John J. Daly '42, captain-elect of

next year's football team, will receiye

full insurance compensation for an

injury received in the Amherst gaitie

from his cousin and friendly rival.

Tommy Mulroy, who was chosen to

lead the Sabrinas in 1941.

Daly brought down Mulroy in a

vicious open field tackle that stunned

both men, and the big backer-up

suffered a serious injury in the right

hand. The damage will not be of a

Iiermanent nature, but did require

medical attention.

Drink
There is something delight-

ful about the clean, exhilarating

(?ca:
taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola.

The minute it passes your lips

you know it for what it is,

—

pure, wholesome, delicious.

And you welcome the refreshed

feeling that follows.

^4USE THAT REFRESHES
Bottled uoder authority of The Coca-Cola Co, by

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Delicious and
Refreshing

#SJL o,oj.P,o y fl a noBBoooooooooBoeo

Encore! Encore!
SATIN LAPELS FOR DRESS WEAR

$35

Last year, when we predicted and offered satin lapels

on Dinner Jackets and Tails, some men needed a little

urging and reassurance. This year, however, the fashion

is so firmly established chat we know you will be demand-
ing it. So now we need merely say that we are offering

them again at the same modest $3 5 price! In Black,

Midnight and the new Twilight Blue.

Our Individual Cutting Section Will Tailor Clothes To
Your Measure At Our Regular $35 Price.

I^CGEP r;cNT
Suits, Outercoats and Formal Wear for

Men at the one $35 price

NEW YORK
NEW HAVEN

PHILADELPHIA
CAMBRIDGE

S 6 B W'Ji O't'fl B » 6 9 1 »"0~ir8"(rB"TnnrinnrTTn«-^Tor n o'rfirHWV

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2950
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W. C. A

CHEST FUND DRIVE

December 9, 10, 11

MINIMUM BUDGET REAL NEEDS

$2,000 WiUiamstown Boys' Club $2,500

;! i>

[

III
'

|li ii!

R^^' -1

'

700 Student and Refugee Aid

300 Community Welfare

1 00 Boy Scouts . . : .

150 Tuberculosis . v .

250 American Red Cross .

200 Lingnan University . .

50 Student Christian Movement

1 00 Grenfell Mission . .

300 College Religious Work
450 British-American Ambulance

400 Emergency Fund* . .

800

$5,000

. 200
150
250

. 200

. 100
100

. 300
. 600
425

$6,000

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED
:l



The Library
Tbwn

ivOL. LIV 313 WILLIAMS COLLEGE,
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W.C.A. Chest Fund

To Start Campaign

For Needed $5,000

Dinner at Zeta Psi House
Tonight Opens 1940 Plea

to Aid in Welfare Work

W. p. Stevens to Talk

Albany Fund Chief Speaks

for "The Other Fellow;"

Nicolls '41 Drive Leader

: Monday, December 9—Operating under

the slogan, "Your Help Is Needed," the

sixteenth annual Williams Chest Fund

Prive will get under way tonight at 6:30

with a collectors' banquet at the Zeta Psi

Eouse.
Chief speaker at the dinner will

e Mr. Winthrop P. Stevens, chairman of

jhe Albany Chest Drive, who will talk

on the subject, "The Other Fellow."

President James Phinney Baxter, 3rd,

and College Chaplain A. Grant Noble

will also make pleas in support of the drive.

; $6,000 Real Aim
'i Chairman of the Chest Fund Drive, J.

William Nicolls '41, and his committee

have again established a minimum of

$5,000 as the objective of the drive.

There is, however, a "real need" of $6,000,

which is required in order to make the

drive a complete success.

The biggest single item in this year's

budget, and the one most heavily stressed,

is the Williamstown Boys Club. In

support of this institution the directors of

tbe campaign have once again alloted

$2,000. Nicolls, however, has stated that

there li - "real new!" of «?,'!nn for aH^

quate equipping and handling of the club.

Boys' Club Program
The W.C.A., under its Boys' Club

branch, enlists from fifteen to twenty-five

students as coaches at the club during

the year, and also hires a permanent in-

structor who directs the work at the club.

Included in this work are athletic pro-

grams embracing football, basketball,

baseball and swimming and such other

functions as a club library, a wood-

working department, and a summer camp

for members of the club.

This year some of the Chest Fund

money will be used in support of a Boys'

Club swimming meet to be held in the

Lasell gymnasium. The meet will have

(Contlnurd on Third Page)

Study of 10 College Catalogues Shows Half
Granting Unlimited Cutting to Four Classes

Amherst, Yale, Harvard Have No Limit; Wesleyan
Uses Marks; Princeton Student Discretion

A study niadf of the catalogues of ten representative Eastern colleges and uni-
versities by The Record discloses that over half employ a system of unlimite<l cuts for
all four classes, and that widely varied systems are used in the others. Because
rules listt^d in college catalogues do not necessarily connote enforcement, this in-

formation may not describe accurately the conditions prevailing on the campuses
of these ten colleges and universities. "**

OlgaAverino^Renowned

Soprano, to Sing Friday

Chapin Hall Concert, Third

In Series, to Offer Airs

of Romantic Composers

Amherst Unlimited
Amherst: A system of unlimited cuts

for all classes is employed, with penalties

provided for excessive cutting.

Brown: The 1938 catalogue, which is

thfc latest available in Williamstown, states

that "Every student is required to attend

every session of the classes in which he is

registered." It was reported Sunday
night that Brown now has a system of un-

limited cuts for juniors and seniors.

Dartmouth: A system of unlimited cuts

for all four classes is in operation.

Harvard Unlimited
Harvard: Unlimited cuts for all classes

are permitted.

Hobart: Instructors require such class

attendance as they think necessary and in

estimating grades give such value to

attendance as they think proper. Seniors,

juniors, and sophomores with B average

are permitted a "reasonable number" of

class absences. Seniors, juniors, and

sophomores with C standing are permitted

20 absences a semester, and all other

students are permitted 10. Overcutting

is penalized by a loss of credits necessary

for graduation.

Princeton Discretionary

Princeton: The Princeton catalogue

says that "undergraduates are expected

to attend all of their scheduled Uni-

versity exercises. Sophomores, juniors,

and seniors who in each of their two im-

mediately preceding terms have maintain-

ed a satisfactory scholastic standing will

be entrusted with a greater responsibility

and discretion in the matter of attend-

ance." Princeton officials are reported to

be lenient in the enforcement of attendance

rules.

Tufts Compulsory
Tufts: Students are expected to be

regular in attendance at all classes. No
student organization is allowed to make
engagements involving absence from col-

lege exercises unless such engagements are

first approved by a faculty committee.

Vassar: The Vassar catalogue says

that regular attendance at classes is an
essential part of the academic work, but
that girls are free to cut as they think

necessary. "If a student fails to meet the

required standard, either in quality or

quantity of work to be completed in any

{Continued on Second Page)

Workouts Stiffen

As Cagers Prepare

For Friday Opener

Middlebury, St. Michael's,

Yale Tilts All Fall Within

First Week; Squad Drills

on Ten New Set Plays

Mmc. Olga Averino, for the past several

years an outstanding soprano on the

American concert stage, will appear this

week in a continuation of the Williams

College Wednesday Concert series. Be-

cause of the pressure of other engagements,

Mme. Averino cannot give her recital

until Friday, December 13 at 4:30 p.m.

in Chapin Hall.

Soloist of Note
At present a teacher at Wellesley,

Mme. Averino is of Russian parentage,

and has earned a high reputation in Europe
and the United States both for her singing

and her teaching. She has appeared nine

times with the Boston Symphony Orches-

tra, and several times with the National

Symphony Orchestra. She has sung in

jBoston'a Jordan Hall, New York's Town
Hall, the Library of Congress in Washing-
;'on, and in the Coolidge Festivals at

Chicago and Pittsfield.

Will Sing Momart
The first portion of Mme. Averino's

program on Friday will be devoted to airs

from early operas of Monteverdi, and
i*arlatti. The second portion will con-
tain works by French composers, while

I'he last section will be all Mozart, in-

cluding the well-known "Das Veilchen."

With a full week of conditioning exer-

cises and drills on fundamentals already

behind them, the Purple courtmen settled

down today to a week of signal practices

and scrimmages emphasizing ten new set

plays. A difficult job lies ahead of the

1940 varsity quintet, for tilts with ex-

perienced Middlebury, Yale, and St.

Michael's teams all fall within the week

beginning with Friday's opener against

the Panthers.

Burnett Busy

To complicate the situation arising out

of this difficult early season schedule,

overlapping coaching contracts have kept

Dale Burnett commuting between Wil-

liamstown and Paterson, N. J., for the

past two weeks. Burnett's football ac-

tivities with the Paterson Panthers may

also force him to return to New Jersey

between the Middlebury and Yale en-

counters.

Captain Frankie Bush led his team in

weekend practice sessions while Burnett

was absent. In anticipation of the three-

(Contlnued on Fourth Page)

Hard Luck Cripples

Swimmers; Marks
Mainly Responsible

Scholarship Takes Hubbell,
Wright Out of Line-up;

Maclay and Boyd Away
On Naval Reserve Cruise
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Xt'ivsetl— HuNijr

THIS ISSUE
Ileailliiies—Tully /'eat lire £i/-l latch

Tnr. Ukcoi'J) takes pleasure in annouiiciiif,' tlie election of the I'ollow-

inH ol'fieiTS to the 1911-1912 business Iwartl: AliVetl N. Whiting, "f

Worcester, Business Mmuiger; Jay L. Nierenhcrg, of l-,archniont, N. Y.,

Advertisir'u; Maniit;er; Uonieyn Everdell, of Manhii.sset, Long Lsliiiul,

N. Y., Cirenlatinn Maiuigtr: and David H. Sniitli, of Bridgeport, (^onn.,

Credit Manager.

One Phase of Williamstown Boys' Club Activities

Part of Williams Chest Fund's $6,000 Drive Will Benefit These Youngsters

Western Hemisphere Exchange
There lire many elements in the plan originated by Dean Ilalfden

(iregersen and Professor Enrique de Lozatla for a Western Hemisphere

Exchange which point tow.ard its eventual success. Tlie prohlcm of our

relations with Latin America whicli the men are attacking is one of the

most important the United States faces. And, altliougb there have

been some attempts in the past to deal with that prol)leni — notably

an organization in Wa.shington headed by Nelson Rockefeller as Co-

onb'iiator of Commercial and Cultural Relations — each attempt has

for one rea.son or another been relatively unsuccessful.

The plan provides for a reciprocal i)lacenient bureau which will

select qiudified American citizens to fill i)ositioiis in South America and
similarly qualified South Americans for positions in this country. It also

I)rovides for a central bureau wliieli will offer scholarships to United

States citizens interested in pursuing studies in South America.

It .seems obvious from a study of the plan advanced hy the two
Williams faculty members tliat they have benefited from u recognition

of the weaknesses of earlier attempts to promote better relations with

South America.

Its originators arc iioliticaily unencumbered and well acquainted

witn the .subject with which they are dealing. Dean Greger.scn has long

studied Latin .Vmerican culture and history, and Mr. de Lozada, a native

of Bolivia, was for some time a mc/nber of the diplomatic corps of that

country. In presenting their plan for a W^estern Hemisphere Exchange,

they ha\c wisely given it a positive aspect by em])liasizing the bettering

of relations with South America, rather than merely the combatting of

N^azi j)ropaganda. Furthermore, the plan has as its objectives j) r.sonal

contacts and personal understandings rather thsm impersonal objectives

of dii)loniatie, ])()litical and economic activity. It is not something that

will be imposed by "The (^olo.ssus of the North" upon smaller neighbor

nations. On the contrary, the whole basis of the plan is one of mutual
effort an.l cooperation.

It must be remend)cred, however, that the VVe.stern Hemisphere Ex-
cluinge is still only a plan. It will undoubtedly encoiuiter many diffi-

culties. But its purpose is .so eminently wortnwhile, its mean.s .so well

adapted to solving the proljlcin, and the problem it attacks .so vita) to the

United Stales, that the |)lan deserves the whole-he.arted support of Wil-
liams students and ahunni. Without question, if the plan can be carried

out it will constitute one of the greatest contrihutions that men associated

with Williimis have ever nuidc to the cause of democracy.

DE GUSTIBUS

Calendar

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9

6:30 p.m.—Chest Fund Drivi' beKin.f with

banquet at Zeta Psi House.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10

4:00 p.m.— Intramural swimming meet

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12

7:45 p.m.—Student-directed one-act plays

arc presented in Jesup Hall.

8:00 p.m.—Walter E. Ives discusses "The

Meaning of History" in Griffin Hall

at a Round Table sponsored by the

Philosophical Union.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13

4:00 p.m.—Intramural swimming meet

continues.

4:30 p.m.—Concert by Mmc. Olga Aver-

ino, soprano, in Chapin Hall,

Cut Survey
(Continued from Pint Page)

course, because of absence either from class

or from college, the student suffers the
consc{]uenccs of such failure."

Wesleyan Mark Basis

Wesleyan: A system similar to that

which has been proposed by the faculty

sub-committee is employed at Wesleyan.
The normal allowance of cuts follows:

freshmen are permitted two cuts for each
course, first semester, and three during
the second. Seniors with an average
which ranges from A to B minus, and
juniors whose average is between A and B,

have the privilege of regulating their own
class attendance. The same privilege

is given to sophomores with an average
from A to B plus, and to freshmen with an
A minus average. "The privilege may be
withdrawn from a student if excessive
absences seem to interfere with his work."

Yale: A system of unlimited cuts is

employed for all classes.

This is the great big Do Vour Christmas

Shopping Early period ol ll'i' ^''^r- T'^'*

is till' time when you have to wonder

whether Mummy is really worth a good

present, in the light of that letter you

received just after wariiiiiKS came out.

This is the time when you have to take a

gamble on whether >ou and your girl will

still bi- speaking by Christmas. If you

Ruess wrong, it's a sure thing that you

won't be speaking by New Year's, anyway.

This problem of what to get the little

Dearie for the Yule is always a nuisance,

and we feel sure that the hints we offer

here will be of no value whatever. In the

first place, underwear is out. No lingerie.

Tabuo. \'erbotcn. Don't try it. Com-

pacts are also out, as arc cigarette cases

and bracelets. Any girl who doesn't have

at least twelve of each of these items just

isn't worth any present at all. Anything

which comes in sizes is bati, because if you

get it oo small she can't use it, and if

you get il too big, she'll Ret sore. And if

you ask her what size, just to make sure,

she'll know in advance wliat >ou have up

your sleeve, and she won't like it. Since

she pretty obviously won't like it anyway,

of course, this doesn't matter much, but

it's a good thing not to know in advance.

Perfume is risky, because, although the

stuff all smells exacth- the same to you and

us, to the little loved one.s there is a great

deal of difference between one kind of

stink-water and another, so that the one

you give her will probably not express her

personality very well. This catastrophe

must be avoided at all costs. Anyway,

perfume is very costly (you can get three

quarts of Scotch for the same dough

as one ounce of perfume), and this is an-

other thing that must be avoided.

In spile of the ads you see in the papers,

do not try giving away vacuuni-cleaner.s.

No matter what they tell you, we happen

to know that there is no romance in a

vacuum — nor in an ice-box or a new rug

for the floor. And of course, even if these

presents wore acceptable for some people,

they wouldn't do for little Snookio. In

fact, it's becoming pretty clear that gifts

which are wrong for others are wrong for

the girl, and gifts which are not wrong

for others are also wrong for the girl.

Still, don't kid yourself with the idea

that it's the Spirit that Counts. This is

a lot of eye-wash. A tender little Christ-

mas card will definitely not turn the trick.

(Ask Weatherchild: he knows). And,

since you obviously can't just ignore the

old girl, it seems that the only really satis-

factory Out is to have a whale of a fight

right about now and patch it up a couple

of weeks after the last of the holly has been

cleared awa>-. Of course, if she's smart she

won't patch it up so easily, and if she's

dumb she won't fight so easily, but that's

your problem.

Fairfax Weatherchild

W M S
KILOCYCLES 600, 110 a> «20
PROGRAM FOR DEC. 9-13

Montiav Aftrr7i(^on
5:15 0:i.'i—"Holslor iip"

"Wnlshtiini'"
"Gc'orRc Hall"

.\Tn^t(iiiy livetihiii

7;.10 .S:,iO—\'ariity SwiiiBlimi-
Rki House
"Tliirt's Ilarniniiicfl"

"I'MoriTifs I'rolics"
"('(i-op on Top"

«:,in K:S5— I.afst \'ictor and Bluebird Releases
8:.S.S 9:00—ICSSO Kcportrr
9:00 9:1!;— I,-aciillyTnlk:Prcf. Coombs on "Nation

Dcfcnsf"
Qil.S 9:45— Ray Nohlv and hl.s orchestra
9:45 10:00— llasticii's Hand ol the Night; Jimmy

Dorsev
10:00 I0:.10—Christniaa ProRram—Viilclldc Carols
10:30 11:00— .\Iiisical Nichtcap

"Mike's Melodies"
"Grundy's Groove"

Tucsdiiv A ftenumt
5:15 li:l,5—See Mond.iy
Tmsdtiv livnmtR
7:,TO «:.10—Sec Monday
R:30 8:55—.Shapiro Motors presents; Wax Works
8:55 9:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00 10:00—"Mahie Room of the Air' presented hy

the Mouse of Walsh
10:00 10:30—Christmas Prosram—"BooRie WooRie

Special"
IO:30 11:00—Sec Monday
Wednesday A fternoon
5:15 6:1.5—See Monday
WediHsdpy Jivciiiiig

7:30 8:.10—See Monday
S:,10 8:55—Chapin Hall Concert Series: Dean

f^rcRersen will speak.
8:55 9:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00 9;.10—Bob's Bivonac
9:30 9:45—Dinah Sliore
9:45 10:00— Baatien's Band of the Night: Mills

Brothers
10:00 10:30— Christmas Program—Broadway and

Ilollyv-ood with Larry Slade.
10:.30 11:00—See Monday
Thursdav Afternoon
5:15 6:15—Sec Monday
Tltursday livntiiifi

7:30 8:30—Sec Monday
8:30 8:55—Shaoiro Motors presents: Wax Works
8:55 9:00—ESSO Reporter
9:00 9;.i0—WHAT DO YOU KNOW? with the

Delta Ursllons.
9:30 9:45—Harry James
9:45 10:00— Bastien's Band of the Night: Charlie

Barnet
10:00 10:30—Christmas Program—Barrowt at the

Organ
10:30 11:00—Sec Monday
Friday Afternoon
5:15 6:1.5—See Monday
Friday Eveninn
7:.10g;,10—See Monday
8:30 8:5,5—Latest Decca Releases
8:55 9fl0—ESSO Reporter
9:00 9;.M)-C.M.S.of U.S.S.
9:.TO 9:4.5—I'iRsWn Parade
9:45 10:00—Bastien's Band of the Night: Artie

Shaw

loiM l?;00=iee MonSa?''""""^'"*"'"
^"'"'

BALLANTINE'S

ALE and BEER
Americans finest since 1840

iS^

*7/te £AlJ/aaie -^

It's yours-Tell me howyou want it

COCKTAIL HOUR
5:00 to 6:00

Free Hors d'oeuvres — Cocktail Specials

There's always a moment

for the pause that refreshes

with ice-cold Coca-Cola. The

taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola

delightsyourtaste. It brings

you a refreshed feeling that

is always welcome. Millions

enjoy it daily.

'4USE THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under authority of The Coci-Cok Co. bf

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Hammonds Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

Foirfields Form
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH OimUHSET MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

T«L Itl fniUamftM"
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No Such

ANIMAL?
IF you're one of those

people who say there's

no such animal as a com-

fortable pair of shorts, step

into a pair of our Arrow

shorts I They're roomy,

have no center seam and

they're guaranteed to fit

perfectly permanently! 65c
and up.

Featured Al The

Williams Co-op

J^RROW^

^^^
Wn^tiiii'^.

ASK ro SEE THE
JOBEV PIPE AT J5

Al all feed dIp« ihopt or
writ* For n«ar«tt daoltr to

MOIWALK PIPE COUP., 17 W. t4TH ST., N. 1. (..

Twin Brook

Filling Station
New Aihford, Mass.

Gas and Oil
• 100% Pure Maple

Syrup and Candy

# Heated Rooms

Chest Fund
(Contlnutd from Firtl Pagi-)

leprcscnlatives from Boys' Clubs in Hart-
ford, Conn., Albany, N. Y., Pittsficld,

North Adams, and other towns in Berk-
shire County. Nicolls has stated, how-
ever, that it will probably be necessary
to use some of the funds from the Emer-
gency allotment in order to carry out this

extensive program

Ambulance to England
The W.C.A. has enlarged its program

this year from ten to eleven items. The
additional plan is the donation of an
ambulance to the British-American Am-
bulance Corps, which relays the vehicles

to England. The Chest Fund Drive has
set aside $450 in its budget as part pay-
ment for the ambulance. The remainder
will be raised from a drive conducted

among the faculty, and from the W.C.A.
Sinking Fund which has accumulated
during the past several years.

Community Welfare is another of the

larger items in this year's budget. The
heads of the campaign have dropped this

year's appropriation, however, from $500

to $300 after consulting the heads of the

local welfare group. This action was
deemed neces.sary in order to provide

sufficient funds for purchasing the am-
bulance. College students working on this

project during past years have distributed

food and clothing as well as actual cash to

needy families in the Williamstown

vicinity.

Red Cross Share
The American Red Cross will receive

$250 from the Christian Association this

year, while the Grenfell Labarador Mission

and the loral Boy Scnnts will obtain $100

apii'ce.

Lingnan l'ni\erBity in China is the only

Far-Eastern movement to benefit from

W.C.A. aid this year, and it has again been

alloted $200. The Tuberculosis Fund has

been awarded SISO, while the Student

Movement grant totals $50.

199tlltants Arroui
The Squash Racket for

Willianis

The Coaches

recommend it

The

Squash Team
Uses It

Exclusively Featured at

THCWIIJJAM/^HOP
Demand a Squash Racket

Strung with Gut

Gay, smart, yet inexpensive!

Follow the college crowd to

THE GLASS HAT
New York's gayest hotel restaurant

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

De Luxe Dinners from $1.50 Continuous entertainment

Cocktails from 2S(i from Cocktail Time

t-uncheons from 65(i '«*! Closing

Dance to Nationally Known Orchestras

HOTEL
BELMONT PLAZA

Lexington Avenue at 49th Street, New York

aOO ROOMS FROM $3.00 John H. Stember, Manager

Swimming Prospects
(Continued from First Paue)

Brunonian Gibbons and Co. will come back

to the Berkshires ho on t he trail of revenge

for their 47-28 defeat last year.

Coach Barry of Brown recently said

that "the squad had some outstanding

men but was not strong on reserves."

According to the Brunonian mentor, his

team will be fairly strong in the sprints

and the distances while the backstroke will

be outstanding in the specialty events.

West Point Ready

Although the strength of minor sport

teams at West Point is undeterminable,

the Purple-sick Cadets will probably be

pointing for a Williams team that nosed

them out by one point last year. The

Pointers have lost their three-event man,

Brewertoii, but Williams' loss of eight

fir.st string seniors is enough to offset his

departure.

Ed Conway's Hilltoppers from Hart-

ford, Conn., escaped having a perfect

score registered against them last j'car by
the Muirmen by virtue of a second place

in the backstroke, but the addition of

Dave Tyler of Mercersburg and Life fame

plus the remainder o[ a powerful fresh-

man team puts Trinity swimming on the

upswing.

Wesleyan Weak
In little three circles, Wesleyan rates

as a weak member with only two out-

standing lettermen returning. Mook won

the 100 and placed second behind Crecde

in the SO at Williams last year while Coe,

the other man mentioned by his coach, did

not place against the Purple.

Amherst, on the other hand, figures as

the strongest opponent on the .swimmers'

schedule. Jay Christy, Sabrina diver de-

luxe has gone, but he is the only one to dn

so. Neill is back in the sprints as is

f^odgers in the distances. Goelitz re-

turns with a strangle hold on the back-

stroke division and he has a sophomore

partner for the event who is uncomfort-

ably close to being his equal. Further-

more, Tug Kennetly has four sophomore

sprinters that left an irradicable 25-yard

impression in their victory over the Wil-

liams freshmen last \ear in the 400-yard

freestyle relay.

Theatre Work
fContinued from First Page)

Dressing cubicles, electrical, costume,

office, and music rooms have been invaded

by special steamfitters and plumbers from

Boston. Elderly alumni, among whom
might be the anonymous donor who gave

the building in honor of John Quincy

Adams, are proudly escorted on week-

ends through four ladies' and gents' wash-

rooms — beautifully tiled from top to

bottom.

WALDEN
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

"The Ramparts
We Watch"

The first full-length feature
produced by the staff of

THE MARCH OF TIME
Added Short Subjects

Note - - "The Ramparts We
Watch" will be screened 3

times each day at 2:45 -

7:25 and 9:30 P. M.
Shows at 2:1S - 7:15 - 9:00 P. M.

For Complete Show

THURSDAY- Review Day
Screened at 4 :00and9 :00P.M.

"Bluebeard's
Eighth Wife"

Claudette Colbert - Gary
Cooper - Edward Everett
Horton - David Niven

also

^MenWith Wings*
Fred MacMurray - Ray
Milland - Louise Campbell
Andy Devine - Walter Abel

Screened at 2 : 45 - 7 : 45 P. M.
Added Shorts

Shows at 2:15 - 7:15 P. M.

FRIDAY - One Day Only
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Madeleine Carroll in

"Safari"
Shows at 2:15 - 7:15 - 8:00
P.M. For Complete Show

Why students squirm
in classrooms:

1, Because the lecture is dull.

2, Because they're going to he called on.

3, Because they're wearing uncomfortable

underwear.

We can only cure the third case! We suggest

that you stock up on the world's most com-

fortal)Ie shorts: Arroiv Shorts. They have the

patented seanaless crotch, tliey Iiave roomy
seats, they never shrink out of perfect fit be-

cause they're Sanforized-Slirunk (fabric

shrinkage less tlian 1%). What's more,they
have grippers instead of buttons—nothing

to sew back on! See your Arrow dealer today!

Arrow Shorts, 65c Arrow Tops, 50c

ARROW UNDERWEAR

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955-W
S36-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributors of: BAUSCH & LOME OPTICAL CO.

3.

K

For More Fun Out o1 Lite

Chevi DeWcrous

-

The velvety
smoofcnes ^,x.c.o^. ~

adds to Ibe -^^.^\^J^,t,helpsmakevoutmo^^ |

.=cling,ie^lf^'^^^"I!j^toeverythingyoucio.

teelxcircchcd. .
.addo^;;

inexpensive
treat

Chewing this healthtu^. ^.^^ ^^^^ ^ges-

helps sweeten your btea
_ ^.active.

"tZ . . . ^^^P= ^rd^rto'ealtbiul.
deUcious

Treat yourseli dauy

h
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NORTH CAROLINA
\\\4ll./;y> y 8 famous golf couraes—BrftSB
Al^ii-i^-i2^^ ffrcenB. InvigoratinK pine-

V^wOLrVV •cented dry warm air. Fine
'' 'm I rii kl ^ v hotels and that cuuntry-clubKiuini# \ atmosphere. For details.
TENNIS

I
write I'inchurBt, Inc., • 5230

^DANCING / l'"t.'woiiillM..l'inehurgt.N.C.

OVEIINIflHT From N«w York vli S««bo«r»» P.R.
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ot-tAe d^£a^
With New and Colorful Decorations

DEMARCOS
From "Boys and Girls Together"

Courtesy of Ed Wynn
Donee at Supper, nightly after the Theatre

PAUL HAAKON
Dances at Dinner and at Saturday Donsont

Josephine HOUSTON
Sings at Dinner and at Supper

DICK GASPARRE
and hit Orchestra

at Dinner and Supper
and at Saturday Cocktail Donsont

THE COCKTAIL HOUR
Dancing Daily and Sunday

CHIQUITO
and hit Rumba Band

THE PUZA - nnn avenue at S9TH st.

Intramural Swimming
Meet Scheduled Today

At Four O'clock in Gym

The annual Intcrfraternity Swimming

Meet will get under way this afternoon at

4:00 p.m. in the Lasell pool with teams

representing the sixteen social units

con' pc ting. Half of the eight events will

be completed this afternoon and the other

four on Fridaj'.

Each house, to acquire the five point

minimum, must enter a team of at least

five men, who are not now members of

either the freshman or varsity swimming

squads. The first five places in each

event will score 6, 4, 3, 2, 1 points re-

spectively, with the rela>' races scoring

10, 8, 6, 4, and 2 points.

The events which will be run off this

afternoon are the SO-yard swim, the 100-

yard breast stroke, the 220-yard swim,

and the ISO-yard medley relay, while the

100-yard swim, the 100-yard backstroke,

the dive, and the 200-yard freestyle relay

will be raced on Friday.

Basketball Practice
(Continued from First I'asc)

game week starting Friday, Bus'' •-"'"

phasized drills on plays, signals, and

shooting rather than practice on fun-

damentals and conditioning exercises.

Only weekend addition to the Williams

squad of twenty-one was .Stu Larc, tall

sophomore whose height is neodwl by the

small varsity five, tare joins a sophomore

contingent of eight, all of whom are tall

and hence valuable members of a generally

short squad.

Bush, Barnes, Brown, McNally, and

Quintana have seen the most service in

Burnett's practice first-string quintet to

date. Barnes and McNally are both six-

footers, while the other three cagers are

much shorter men. With the exception

of McNally, whom illness kept from the

court some of the time last year, this

combination played together steadily

during the 1939-40 season

FURNITURE
Where Williams Men Trade
END TABLES LAMPS
CHAIRS RUGS

BOOKCASES
A FEW SECOND HAND DAVENPORTS

WE ALSO DO UPHOLSTERING
REASONABLE PRICES

M. SCHMIDT and SONS
FURNITURE

42 ASHLAND STREET Opp. Post Office NORTH ADAMS
TELEPHONE X825

FIRST PRIZE
Pure Meat Products

^Albany Packing CaJNC.
ALBANY, N.Y.

LAMB
OKHC-B 81 l-I'l.lH>i HTATIO.NKJIV

Professors' Plan
(Continued from Pint Page)

that is merely imposed on South Ameri-

cans. The success of the plan, he said,

will rest upon the committees and upon the

care with which candidates are chosen.

Men Exchanged

Under the exchange plan, each group

will be promised the placement of a corres-

ponding number of young Latin Americans

in similar fields in the United States. It

is hoped that this exchange of young men
will lead to understanding and cooperation

between the two continents.

The Division of Field Studies in Latin

America will train recent college graduates

and graduate students in the United

States and Mexico to prepare them for a

year in South America. Working on

special problems determined by individual

interest, they will be introduced to key

persons not only in their own field, but in

other activities.

NewB-Iietter Planned

These men will report informally on their

work from time to time and on the people

they have met and the opinions they have

encountered. Such reports may be sum-

marized in a weekly news-letter for those

interested in the program.

Private contributions from the United

States and Latin America are expected to

finance both programs, and work is at

present being carried on to obtain financial

support.

Gregersen declared that the purpose

of the plan is to build goodwill between

the United States and Latin America by
removing mutual misconceptions. "We
must show them that the United States is

not the 'Colossus of the North' bent upon

exploitation," he said, "and Americans

must be persuaded that not all Latin

Americans are either bandits or illiterate

peons."

A carton of
Chesterfields with their

MILDER BETTER TASTE will

give your friends more
pleasure than anything

else you can buy for

the money.
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Chest Fund Passes

Budget; over$5000

Given by Students

Minimum Mark Achieved,

with Chance of Gaining
'Real Need' Still Possible

NicoUs '41 Lauds Spirit

Chairman of Drive Thanks
Donors for Cooperation;

Collections Not Finished

Last minute contributions which

amounted to almoEt double the amount

collected during the first two days sent

the sixteenth annual Williams Chest

Fund Drive over its minimum budget of

$5,0OJ late Wednesday night. With

approximately 100 men still to be seen,

the drive committee felt on Thursday

night that there was still a strong possi-

bility that the "real need" of $6,000 might

be reached.

The Chest Fund Drive has been

more successful this year than in any

of the past ten seasons. This success

is due solely to two groups of the stu-

dent body, the contributors and the

collectors. I want to take this

opportunity to thank both groups for

the splendid work they have done.

The contributors have donated in the

most generous spirit this committee

remembers, and the collectors have

done one of the best jobs I can re-

member.

I would like to take the privilege

at this time to express my own

personal appreciation and thanks to

,ill the collectors who gave up much

valuable time. If it were not for

them, the Chest Fund Drive would

never have been successful, and 1

want to thank them most sincerely.

{Signed)

J. W. Nicolls, Jr. '41

Chairman

With only 370 contributions in and

slightly over $3,000 in the till, the Chest

Fund spurted ahead under a<ldcd impetus

on Wednesday night as undergraduates

donate<l 344 contributions, totaling $2,100.

This brought the number of donors from

ihestudent body up to 714.

The average individual contribution

rose twelve cents this year to $7.10, as

opposed to $6.98 in 1939. In addition

to this rise in the individual gifts, chair-

man Nicolls stated that there were more

large checks this year than there had

been last.

Final Night Drive

For the third year in a row the final

night of the drive produced by far the

largest amount in the campaign for wel-

fare funds. In both 1938 and 1939, a

last minute effort was required to send the

drive over its minimum budget figure, and
the directors of the drive found this to be

true again this year.

Herguth Receives Grid
Award at N. Y. Dinner

Five hundred and fifty alumni
gathered in the Hotel Commodore in

New York City Tuesday night to
celebrate Williams' successful football

season and Little Three triumph at
the annual Alumni Dinner. Presi-

dent James P. Baxter, 3rd, delivered

his annual report from the campus,
after which members of the football

team and Coach Charlie Caldwell
took bows. The guest speaker, James
L. McConaughy, president of Wes-
leyan, gave Captain Bob Herguth a
gold football as leader of the winning
team.

At the close of festivities Edward R.
Bartlett '12 presented the President's

Cup to the class of 1914 for the third

straight time. The cup is awarded
each year to that class having the

largest representation at the dinner.

Purple Five Meets

MiddleburyTonight

In Season's Opener

Lack of Capable Reserves

Weakens Panther Cause;
Krauszer Leads Visitors;

Game to Begin at 8:30

Sexes Clash in Debate

Tonight in Griffin Hall

Friday, Dec. 13—Defending the proposal

"that single women should be conscripted

for non-military purposes," the Adelphic

Union will match wits tonight with a crew
of feminine objectors from Mount Holyoke

College in a debate at 7:30 o'clock in

Griffin Hall.

The attraction is billed as a "Battle of

the Sexes," and will be a non-decision

debate. A special feature will be cross-

examination by both teams, not usually

included in regular debates. Braving the

female attack will be William Roscnsohn

41 and Warren Dellenbaugh '43.

The debate will be the second regular

one on the Adelphic Union's current

schedule. Bowdoin defeated the local

team by unanimous decision of the judges

in a debate held here last week.

Friday, Dec. 13—Frankie Bush's varsity

five will assert its initial claim to a success-

ful 1940-41 basketball season tonight at

8:30, when an untried Middlebury quintet,

still stung by its memory of last year's

43-33 defeat, invades LascU Gymnasium
to assist the Purple in the opening cere-

monies of the Williams winter sports

calendar.

Graduation Hits Clubs

Tonight's tilt promises to be a hard-

fought contest. Both Williams and

Middlebury will be taking the court for

the first time this season, and members

of the opposing outfits will be fighting

not only for an initial^win but also for

varsity berths. Although the two clubs

have been equally hard hit by graduation,

the Purple's lack of tall men is more than

nullified by Middlebury 's need for first-

class reserve material.

Only Panther starter who opened the

game against Williams last year will be

Captain Nick Krauszer, lanky center

whose total of 17 points carried away

individual scoring honors in the 1939

encounter. The capable shooting and

strong defensive play of Fred Lapham

and Tom Neidhaft will probably earn

starting forward berths for these men.

At the guards Coach Beck will start

Bob Asit and Bill Ouimette. Beck will

bring a reserve squad of ten to Williams-

town, of whom only two are lettermen.

Doubtless the inexperienced men of this

contingent will see action, for conditioning

is not far enough advanced at this date to

allow one quintet and two substitutes to

last the whole game.

Pre-season dopesters point to this reserve

weakness in the Middlebury club as a

definite advantage for the Purple, especial-

ly since coach Dale Burnett has two full

quintets of experienced men from which

to pick his team. Three sophomores have

shown up so well in practice that Burnett

(Continued on Third Page)

Douglas of Chicago

To Speak in Jesup

Tomorrow Evening

Noted Industrial Relations

Professor, and Alderman
of Windy City to Talk
about 'City Government'

Paul H. Douglas, professor of industrial

relations at the University of Chicago, will

speak on "City Government" at 7:30

tomorrow night in Jesup Hall under the

auspices of the Williams Lecture Com-
mittee.

Professor Douglas, who has served on

several local and national boards and
commissions, including the Advisory Com-
mittee to the U. S. Senate and the Con-
sumers' Advisory Board of the ill-fated

N.R.A., became prominent in city politics

when he was elected alderman to the

Chicago City Council in 1939.

Guinea Pig Alderman

Aroused by a hundred angry taxpayers'

leagues which asked the Question, "What
happens to an alderman's salary?", the

liberal-minded Mr. Douglas decided to

find out. Last year he accordingly ran

for alderman in Chicago's fifth ward,

promising to audit and publish his annual

income if elected. Alderman Douglas

kept his pledge, and issued his findings

early this fall. Total income was $14,-

945.07, aldermanic income $3,556.80, and

aldermanic disbursements (such as rent,

help, and charities; amounted to $3,540.08;

the net aldermanic balance came to

exactly $16.72.

Douglas concluded that "under such

conditions" aldermen "give their time for

nothing," added that the public is "prob-

ably getting at lease as good government

as it deserves." A profound believer in

the citizen's community responsibility

,

Douglas has recently lambasted the mass

of citizens who think that "while they

neglect public affairs and exclusively

pursue their own self-interest, democracy

will somehow be preserved by some one

clbc."

{Continued on Tliird Page)

Gifford '42 to Manage
WMSNetworkin'41-'42

Arthur E. Wright Elected

Chairman of Station's

Special Features Dept.

Henry C. Barr Elected

1944 Football Captain

Henry C. Barr '44 of Dedham was

elected captain of the freshman

football team last week. Barr played

right guard on the 1944 eleven which

lost only the season's finale to Am-
herst, and was unscored upon until

that date.

At Choate, where Barr prepared for

Williams, he was for three years a

member of the varsity football and

hockey teams, played baseball for two

years, and also won his letter in tennis.

He was pledged this fall to the Sigma

Phi fraternity.

Harry N. Gifford Jr. '42, of Elgin, 111.,

took first place in the competition for

executive positions on the production

board of Williams radio station WMS and

will become production manager of the

network in 1941-42, it was announced

Thursday by George W. Goldberg '41,

present manager. At the same time Gold-

berg announced the election of Arthur E.

Wright Jr. '42 of St. Louis, Mo., to the

chairmanship of the WMS Special Feat-

ures department. Both men will take

office next year.

The elections took place at jf recent

meeting of the network's executive council,

during which the council also confirmed the

appointment of William J. Johnson '42,

of Bronxville, N. Y., to the advertising

managership for 1941-42. Other winners

of the production-board competition elect-

ed at the council-meeting were Theodore

F. Carter '42, of Wayzata, Minn., who

will become assistant production manager,

and Ray Rode, Jr. and Bruce G. Sundlun,

'42 who will head the 1941-42 announcing

staff.

Gifford, affiliated with Psi Upsilon,

prepared for Williams at Choate, and has

been active in the Williams network since

its creation last year. Wright, a graduate

of Exeter, captained the freshman swim-

ming team and was a mainstay of Bob

Muir's varsity last year.

Johnson, the newly appointed advertis-

ing manager, is also a graduate of Exeter.

At Williams he played freshman basket-

ball, and is affiliated with Delta Kappa

Epsilon. Carter, a member of Chi Psi,

prepared for Williams at Blake.

Gregersen Deprives 45 Men
Of Unlimited Cut Privileges

Warns History Professor Juniors, Seniors Penalized

for Excessive Number
of Absences from Class

Figures in Cut Developments

The following communique was released

today by Fairfax Weatherchild from his

headquarters in Hopkins Observatory

If you should happen to stumble in on a
card game (preferably poker in a smoke-
filled room with guns on the table),

and if the game should happen to be using

a deck with only fifty-one cards in it, and
if the missing card is the eight of spades,

and if one or more of the players happens to

have been put on No-Cuts very recently,

WATCH OUT Call the Williams Vig-

ilantes at once and ask for a posse, be-

cause you're face to face (unless his back
is turned at the moment) with a real

toughie.

The reason for this warning is that the

Professor-in-Chief of the History De-

partment (and Chairman pro Icm of the

Faculty), (whose name, for obvious reasons

cannot be revealed here), received in the

mail Thursday morning a plain envelope

containing nothing but a dirty old eight

of spades. This, as those of us who are

regular readers of Spicy Western Ranch

Talcs already know, is a card with some

very deadly significance in American

folk-lore. (It symbolizes, roughly speak-

ing, the same thing as the Sicilian Black

Hand. In fact, it is rumored that the

current action was taken by a disgruntled

former Chief Finger in the Hand organiza-

tion.)

In any event, the recipient of the card is

obviously just about to be assassinated,

which will, of course, be a matter of the

gravest concern to all of us, and especially

to Mrs. Newhall (oops, sorry — the name
just slipped out).

We are proud to announce that Mr.

Guess-Who is taking his impending doom
with enormous fortitude. He declared

in his Last Press Conference yesterday
(Continupd on Third Panel '

Acts Without Faculty

Developments in the regulation of ex-

cessive cutting of classes reached a climax

Wednesday when Dean Halfdan Greger-

sen deprived forty-five members of the

junior and senior classes of their cut

privileges until February 8, charging them

with an unreasonable number of absences

from class.

The Dean emphasized the fact that his

action was taken independently of the

faculty meeting Monday, at which it was

decided to refer back to the faculty com-

mittee a proposal for the modification

of the cutting system made by the Under-

graduate Council.

Action Follows Warning
According to Gregersen, the students

concerned were told on November 6 in

Hopkins Hall that the problem of ex-

cessive cutting was becoming serious, that

the faculty was considering the possibility

of taking action, and that the students

called were the worst offenders.

A study of Dean's Office records shows

that two-thirds of the men at the meeting

continued cutting at the same rate during

the next three weeks, at an increased rate,

or at double the former rate. "Under

the circumstances, I was forced to take

action," Gregersen declared.

To student charges that he had not

warned the men sufficiently at the Nov-

ember 6 meeting, the Dean replied, "I

didn't hold a stick ovit their heads be-

cause I was attempting to approach I he

matter in a gentlemanly manner. I

wanted them to understand the efffc(s of

their actions."

Intellectual Cooperation

(iregersen said that I he personal rela-

tionship bi-tween instrurlor and student

in a small college depends on intellectual

codperalinn in class, lixce.ssive cutting,

he told the meeting, w.is thre.itening to

destroy the advantages of sniiill college

organization and was sabotajiini; llie whole

system.

'Wh\' did they think I talkeil to them

at all if the situation were not serious?"

the Dean asked.

The undergraduates guilty of ('.vcessive

culling were at first pl.iced upon pro-

bation, bill the penally was later clKinge<l

to no-cuts. If any man culs before

February 8, his case will lie taken up by the

faculty Committee on Discipline.

Baxter Comments

Although President Jaines I'. Baxter,

3rd, and Dean Gregersen declined to

comment on revision of the cut system

while the matter is pending before the

(Continued on Fourtli Page)

Justifiable But Too Sudden/ Assert Seven

Undergraduates, Starting Life on No-cuts

"Justifiable but too sudden" is the collective opinion expressed by a cross

section of seven of the forty-five upperclassmen whose frequent cutting has placed

them on Dean Gregersen's no-cut list released Wednesday. Several of the seven

men feel that the Dean's measure, though probably the best he could take under the

existing unlimited cut system, will not provide a solution to the excessive cutting

problem. +"

Threatens To Transfer

One man threatens to transfer if his cuts

are limited to less than twenty, while

others assert that the removal of the

cutting privilege will not improve the

marks of any of the sixty offenders. The

names of the seven men who expressed

opinions, together with their comments,

follow

:

Haig Costikyan '42: "Although I have

cut many classes to gain time for impend-

ing hour tests, and because there are

some which I do not consider interest-

ing, I will frankly admit that I have in-

dulged in 'deliberate' cutting. I agree

wholeheartedly with the Dean that

there is not much excuse for this type of

cutting. Something had to be done to stop

deliberate' absences, but I believe the

students should have been given some
further warning before such drastic action

was taken."

Wants New Plan
Nicholas J. Foley '41: "I do not under-

stand how the administration's latest

move can possibly solve or even help the

situation as it now stands. It would

seem more advisable to start the entire

college on a new plan at a convenient break

in the college year such as mid-years.

What are we going to get out of pro-

bation?"

•G. Tripp Hemphill '42; "I don't approve

of the action taken by Dean Gregersen,

but if anyone should have been put on no-

cuts, I should have. I drank up fifty

cuts."

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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Cutting and the Revolution

A Harvard profe.s.sor once described Max I-«rner as "that romantic

lover of his fellowinen." This description in a way accounts for Mr.

Lerner's talk on Monday morning to his class on American political

institutions. In a way it accounts for his readiness to talk to a class

of Williams juniors about overcutting in terms of Revolution, to tell

them of the vast discontent in many areas of the nation with the

American .system of higher education and its product.

Mr. Lerner is not following "the party line" because he tells

Williams hieii that the manner in which they meet the opportunities

of education and react to the academic process is a matter of interest

to men who have been denied this opportunity. Tyler Dennet once

told the students of Williams college that "Outside these doors is

gathered a discontented, even somewhat downhearted people . . Blindly

they are examining every social privilege, yours included. They are

not yet a mob, but do not be deceived. Some day they may well be-

come just that, and tear you limb from limb if you have not returned

value for what you have received." And the New York Herald

Tribune editorialized this week: "Many attacks have been leveled at

the product of American education .... and these charges demand

consideration."

There surely have been opportunities to level attacks at the product

of the American educational system at Williams this week. At men

who argue for unlimited cuts, because classes interfere with their

weekends, because they know better than the college wbat they ouglit

to be studying. At men who are little concerned with receiving all

the value they might from their educational opportunities. At men
who accept the social privilege of a college education, but who are un-

concerned with returning value to men who have been denied that

privilege. At men who will be making important decisions for America

in the next decade, and who are today tossing educational opportun-

ities to the winds. Yet the controversy has been one over systems,

rather than over the far deeper, more importaat, more difficult ques-

tion of attitude.

Some one is going to say, "It might be expected that Max Lerner

would take the purely academic issue of cutting into the arena of econ-

omics and politics and social problems." But there is nothing purely

academic about indiscriminate cutting, when it is the misu.se of a

social privilege. There is nothing purely academic in a situation which

finds men who clamor for educational opportunities held outside the

gates, and men who can afford those opportunities ignoring them.

This is not academic, because upon how we develop through education-

al experience here depends what kind of men we shall be tomorrow;

and upon what kind of men we are tomorrow depends the future of our

democracy.

attendance ia not up to your own standard

and he still fails to respond, iht-n make it a

matter for the Dean which could take the

form of a recommendation for probation as

far as that class is concerned. There will

always be many of us who can't listen to

reason. That is the reason we have a

Dean and a Disciplinary Committee.

I believe, however, that the vast major-

ity would respond to this type of treat-

ment. There will be no question of your

begging us to come to your classes. Simply

tell us what you expect of us in attendance,

and at the same time you may gain

valuable information as to why we fall

short. To speak to us collectively is use-

less. Simply because there is more than

one person in the room we each feel you

mean the person next to us.

This plan if put into operation would

mean more work for you while it would

only involve about an hour a month for

each of us. Yet I feel and sincerely hope

that you will agree that a sacrifice which

brings the student and his teacher to a

better understanding is worthwhile.

Certainly it is better than taking sixty or

seventy men a year and making examples

of them. It would be better than telling

a student that he may take as many cuts

as he thinks reasonable and then putting

him on no-cuts because he exceeds some-

one else's standard of reasonableness.

(Signed)

Robert B. Whittemorc '41

COMMUNICATIONS
Although communications may be published
unsigned, if so requested, the name of the
writer must in every ca?e be submitted to
the editor. The board does not necessarily
endorse however, the facts stated, nor the
opinions expressed In this deoartment.

To the Editor of The Rfcobd:

College fraternities like all social organ-

izations, yes, the American civilization

itself, are passing through one of the great-

est critical ages of history. The old order

passcth and new concepts take their

place. It is time for the conservative

New England college fraternities to take

stock and catch up with what fraternity

groups on campuses in other sections of

the country have done already. Especially

is this true with respect to the costs of

memberships in social groups.

Costs of everything are going up, while

the irresistable upward surge of taxes is

destroying individual wealth. College

endowments yield less and less each year

and have become serious problems to

every endowed institution. These grave

symptoms cannot be ignored. To the

wise, they point to prudent administration

and continued retrenchment.

Social clubs and country clubs every-

where throughout the nation have folded

up or are tottering. Is it not time there-

fore, that the social organizations on the

Williams Campus realized that their

futirre health — yes, their very existence,

depends upon their economical operation?

Exacting control of all operating expenses

has proved a lifesaver elsewhere and an

earnest endeavor through hearty coopera-

tion of each and every social unit at Wil-

liam* can show economies that would be

amazing. This is too important a matter

to defer longer and I feet that the senti-

ment among Williams Alumni would over-

whelmingly favor cooperative buying at

Williams, It will come sooner or later

by computiion — why not anticipate this

current need right now?

(Signed)

Fred E. Under '12

Ed. Note:—Mr. Under is Alumni Presi-

dent of the Gargoyle Society.

To the Editor of The Record:
The shock which the student body re-

ceived yesterday will doubtless remedy
the excessive cutting at least for the time
being. However, I can see no lasting

benefits from a temporary purge. Any
system which rests on such violent

measures or the threat of such measures
is worthless.

The unlimited system as it is now in

operation is a failure. A large number of

juniors and seniors for the past five years
have shown themselves unable to accept
responsibility. Nor are there any grounds
for believing that the present 'reign of

terror' will change all future Williams
upperclassmen.

In a college which boasts of a close

relationship between student and in-

structor is it unreasonable to hope that a
solution may not be reached along more
moderate lines? Is not the instructor in

the best position to judge whether or not

the student is upholding his part of the

liberal education bargain? No general

rule made by man has yet proved to be
just in all cases.

Here at Williams it seems to me we have
a chance not only to eliminate the cut

problem but to institute a valuable

custom in the academic system. My
suggestion which I ask the faculty to

consider is this: have a series of monthly
conferences outside class with every

student. Don't make them more than

five minutes in length unless you think

it necessary. Your comments or tests and
papers tell us something but not enough.
Discuss with each boy the progress of his

work. If his attendance is unsatisfactory

tell him so and find out the reason.
Please don't- lump ua all together in a
faculty meeting and call us irresponsible.

When you have told a boy that his

Sarah Lawrence Girl

Editorially Attacked

By Princeton's Paper

Sarah Lawrence and Princeton are

embroiled in one of their annual

battles over the "Princeton glamor

boy", a tradition in American inter-

collegiate life from time immemorial.

Under the heading of "Pot Boiler,"

the editorial staff of the Daily

Princelonian fired back this week at

the Sarah Lawrence Campus, "a paper

they put out at Bronxville between

weekends," for its recent feature on

the typical Princeton man.

In the words of the Campus feature

writer, Princeton is synonymous with

"milk punch parties, bow ties, a

tendency to be seen in the more

glamorous places with the more

glamorous people. The Princeton

man "plays and drinks, but either

lacks the energy or interest to discuss

anything serious." The Prince-

tonian's reply to this description,

includes such quips as "Those who
write this stuff have probably never

seen a Princeton man outside an

Esquire fashion plate They'd be

heartbroken to hear we prefer beer

and four-in-hands."

Wm to Broadcast Ski

News, Christmas Carols

In keeping with the continued expansion

of the WMS program schedule and cui-

riculum, George W. Goldberg '41, pro-

duction manager of the broadcasting unit,

announced Thursday that the station will

add daily broadcasts of ski conditions

around Williamstown to its piogram as well

as special Christmas programs consisting

of carolsand other offerings in keeping with

the holiday spirit.

WMS has been steadily enlarging its

scope since its introduction at Williams

last year. Last week it extended the

broadcasting hourx to eleven o'clock p.m.

and now, through the courtesy of the new
Ski House at the Williams Inn, there will

be a daily ski news program of general

interest to all ski enthusiasts, beginning

next week.

Calendar

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13

7;4S p.m.—Student-directed one-act plays;

A'ol Not the Russians} and Detour.

Jesup Hall.

8:30 p.m.—Varsity basketball. Williams

vs. Middlebury. Lasell Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER IS

5:30 p.m.—The Rev. A. Grant Noble,
D.D., college chaplain, will give the

sermon at the Christmas Carol
Service.

7:30 p.m.—Paul Douglas will talk on
"City Government." Jesup Hall.

Notice

Patients in the Thompson Infirmary
when The Record went to press Thursday
night were: Robert F. Herguth, Donald F.
Osenkop, E. Wayne Wilkins '41, Donald
R. Booz, Robert E. Gordon '42, and
Merrill M. Manning '44,

Smorgasbord
right after Chapel

6:20 - 8-00

A WIDE VARIETY OF HOT AND COLD

SWEDISH DISHES SERVED IN THE

Skiers' Dining Room
AT THE INN i

Come dressed as you please

to join in the inauguration

of this new weekly feature

on campus.

SOMETHING NEW AND UNUSUAL -

AN EPICUREAN'S DELIGHT!

75c per person

VACATION ECONOMY:
Send your Luggage home
and batk by handy

RAILWAY EXPRESS!

Right from college direct to your own front door and vice
versa, without extra charge, in all cities and principal towns.

And all you do is phone Railway Express. We'll call for

your trunks, bags and bundles. Away they'll go at passenger
train speed, and be delivered straight to the street address.

The rates are low, and you can send "collect," you Icnow, by
Railway Express, same as college laundry goes. Yes, it is a

very popular service. So when you're paclced, strapped and
locked, just phone us and take your train with peace of mind.

7 WATER ST. 'Phone 555 WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

RAILWA^iAEXPRESS
AGENCY >|^^ i^c.

MURPHY'S
FRIED CLAMS

FISH AND CHIPS

1
• - - Orders to Take Out - - -

Simonds Road .'. Williamstown

Go to

Sleep

Fail aad Acninte Tyvia* M All Uirfa

MHITAIH
Fm* al tpria* IteMl

We Specialize in

FRESH KILLED POULTRY

and

FANCY TABLE EGGS

Steep Acres Poultry Fanii

TaUphona 293-J



Communique
(Continued from Fint Pair)

a^ernoon, however, that he will not rest

in |)eace until the card is restored to its

rightful owner, and so he turned it over to

us with the request that we do our best

to put it back in' the hands which sent it.

(He also asked us to thank the sender for

having stamped the envelope in which the

card was enclosed with a rather rare stamp,

as Mr. History is an ardent philatelist.)

In compliance with his request, we are

lidding the card in a smoke-filled room in

the Hopkins Observatory. (There is a

peep-hole in the door, and the only light

comes from a single bulb hanging directly

over the table on which we chop up babies

bodies). If the sender of the item will

c6me and see us at 12:40 a.m. on almost

any day, we will return it to him. We
request that he reclaim the card before

proceeding with his nefarious scheme, since

Mr. Newhall (we said it again) will die a

lot happier if the eight is back home before

he is Done In.

I'.S.—No matter what happens, History

classes and all other classes will Carry On,

and all those who are on No Cuts will have

10 go to every one of them. So there.

Ha ha ha ha.
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Basketball Opener
(Continued from Pint Page)

will |)robably call on them for service in
relief roles.

Burnett StressM Paasing
Burnett has not yet picked his starters,

but has his eye on nine men from which
he will select his varsity five. The Purple
mentor has been stressing passing and
shooting in recent practices, and during a
4S-minute scrimmage on Thursday which
emphasized these skills one combination
in particular stood out as a possible start-

ing quintet.

Captain Frankie Bush, high-scoring

Purple eager in last year's Middlebury
encounter, used his speed and baffling

footwork to good advantage at one of the
guards, while his speedy teammate,Humby
Quintana, consistently found the basket

both from out in front and underneath.

Wils Barnes, varsity center of last sea-

son's club, was the standout player at that

position. At the forwards Bud Boyer and
Frankie Browne were mainstays of the

Purple passing and shooting attack. Bud
McNally, tallest of the returning letter-

men, has steadily pressed both these men
for a starting berth at forward.

Howard
Johnson's

Grand Opening Sale
STATE ROAD, WILLIAMSTOWN

Sunday December 1 5thOnly!

FREE!-FREE!- FREE!

Buy one Ice Cream'

cone for 10c

Buy one pint oF

Ice Cream for 40c

Buy one quart of

Ice Cream for 80c

and get

another
one

IFREE!

28 DELICIOUS FLAVORS
FOR YOUR SELECTION

FREE! - FREE! - FREE!

Buy one Howard Johnson's special

Frankfurt, grilled in pure creamery

Butter for 10c and pDpp f
get another one mMXLiMj*

Special for Sunday
December ISth

Only

Famous Full Course
Roast

CHICKEN
DINNER

75c
(Regularly $1.00)

Served

11:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.

>oi>«flao(>oooooooo oooBattooooooaotooB

WHEN YOU
COME TO NEW YORK . . .

We cordially invite you to visit us in any of our stores.

And should you require dress clothes for holiday festivi-

ties (usually a matter of short notice) it will give you a

first-hand opportunity to become belter acquainted with

the efficiency of Roger Kent service! In any event, we

invite you to drop in, look us over, and say "Hello".

Our Individual Cutting Section Will Tailor Clothes To
Your Measure At Our Regular $35 Price.

I^CGEP rENT
Suits, Outercoats and Formal Wear for

Men at the one $35 price

NEW YORK
NEW HAVEN

PHILADELPHIA
CAMBRIDGE

BmtHll»H^»8haooBaUa^tlil88UH^ii»^^""HHtlggggr

ff^hy JVait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Phone 9527 Mrs. Yue Joe, Prop.

China Clipper

Restaurant

Serving the Moat Delicious

Cantonese and American Dishes

342 North Street, PItUfield, Mass.

Grapplers Face M. I. T.

Today in Opening Meet

3 Sophomores Win Posts

On First Team; Captain
Earle to Lead Williams

Williams' Little Three Championship
wrestling team will open its 1940-41

campaign this afternoon in Lasell gymna-
sium, when it faces an untried M.I.T.

squad at 3:30. Although Coach Bullock's

matmen have had nearly two weeks of

uninterrupted practice since Thanks-
giving vacation, this will mark their first

opening meet in recent years which has

taken place before Christmas.

As a result of final tryouts held during

the week, Uncle Ed plans to start an eight-

man squad built up around a nucleus of

three returning lettermen, and bolstered

by three members of last year's freshman

team. Captain Jake Earle, who will

again wrestle at the 17S-pound weight,

Pete Richards, who has been moved up
two notches to fill the unlimited division,

and Frank Bowman, in the 128-pound

berth, are the only regulars who wrestled

on last year's varsity.

Ralph Renzi, star of last year's yeailing

squad, is slated to start in the 145-pound

position, while sophomores Phil Beal and
Bill Klopman will fill the ISS and 165-

pound divisions respectively. Art Rich-

mond, who wrestled in one varsity meet

last year, and Paul Irwin, appearing in

intercollegiate competition for the first

time, will round out the squad at the 121

and 136-pound weights.

Winter SportsSchedules
Varsity Basketball

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Ftb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

13—Middlebury
18—Yale
20—St. Michaels
1 1—Springfield
IS—Mass. State
17—M. I. T.
18—B. U.
8—Wesleyan
12—Trinity
1 S—Army
I'>—Union
22—Amlierst
26—Wesleyan

1—Amherst

Douglas Lecture
(Continued from First Paje)

A graduate of Bowdoin College, Douglas
did graduate work at Columbia and
Harvard, and after teaching at various

colleges, went to Chicago in 1920, be-

coming a professor in 1925. During the

World War he acted as consultant for the

Emergency FlcH't Corporation, and recent-

ly served as a member of the Social

Security Board on Federal social security

plans.

Williams Nisht

Monday, December 30

Frank Dailey's v

Meadowbrookti

Newark-Pompton Turnpike I

Route No. 23

Varalty Swimming
tl—Mass. State
18—Sorinefield
8—Brown
12—Army
22—Bowdoin
26—Trinity

1—Wesleyan
8—Amherst

14-15—New Englanda

Varsity Hockey

8—Yale
14—Union
18—Dartmouth
5—Harvard
8—Army

Feb. 13—-Middlebury
Feb. 22—Colgate
Feb. 25—Princeton
Mar. 1—Hamilton

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

Varsity Squash

Jan. 1 1—Trinity

Jan. 14—Dartmouth

17—M. I. T.

18—Harvard

8—Vale

Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb. 26—Wesleyan

Feb. 27-28-Mar. 1—National Intercollegiate
Tournament Williamstown

Mar. 8—Amhcrat Away
Mar. 14—Princeton Home

Varsity Wrestllnft

Dec. 14—M. I. T. Home
Jan. 11—Colgate Home
Jan. 18—Springfield Away
Feb. 15—^Wesleyan Away
Feb. 22—Amherst home
Mar. 1—Little Three Wesleyan

Varsity Fenctnft

Jan. 1

1

—Norwich Home
Feb. 8—Union Home
Mar. 1—Dartmouth Away
Mar. 8—Little Three Amherst

7<0TE'. Ski and winter track schedules are not

yet completed.

Coronation Farms
SpecializinK in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
for all occaaioni

from

Moore's Greenhouses
Benninxton, Vt.

Hours - 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Sunday and Holiday*

7 a. m. to 10 a. m.

With Naw and Colorful Dacorafions

DEMARCOS
From "Boys and Girli Together"

Courtesy of Ed Wynn
Done* at Supper, nightly after the Theatre

PAUL HAAKON
Dances at Dinner and at Soturday Oaniant

Josephine HOUSTON
Sings at Dinner and at Supper

DICK GASPARRE
and his Orchestra

at Dinner and Supper
and at Saturday Cocktail Dansant

THE COCKTAIL HOUR
Doncing Doily and Sundoy

CHIQUITO
and hit Rumba Band

THE PLAZA - nFTH AVENUE AT S9TH ST.

EVERir COURSE IS A SNAP

IN

GOOD BASS BOOTS
Uphill or down,
on open slope
or trail, there's

nothing too
tough if you're

wearing Bass Boots.
From dub to pro, skiers every-

where agree that the fine leathers

and special construction features

of these smart looking boots put
the fun in, take the ordeal out, of

skiing. Let your dealer show you
the many models for men and
women. Whatever model you
choose, you'll fall for, but not

with, Bass Boots.

BASS
SKI BOOTS

Exclusive Representative

M. SALVATORE
WILLIAMSTOWN

WALDEN
Saturday Only

"The Great Profile"
witli

JOHN BARRYMORE
added Shorts

Shows at 2:15, 7:15 and 8:30 P.M.
for complete show

Sunday - Monday

"City For Conquest"
with

JAMES CAGNEY-ANN SHERIDAN
Shows at 2:15, 7:15 and 8:00 P.M

for complete show

Tuesday - Wednesday

"Night Train"
with

PAUL VON HERNREID
MARGARET LOCKWOOD

REX HARRISON
Show at 4:00 and 9:00

also

"Pier 13"
with

LYNN BARI
LLOYD NOLAN

JOAN VALERI
Show at 2:45 and 7:45

Thursday - Friday

"The Mark Of Zorro"
with

TYRONE POWER
in the most famous of all screen roles

and

LINDA DARNELL
BASIL RATHBONE

Peitialt and Cemmercial Phologxaphy

Copying Enlarging

PLUNKETT STUDIO
FORMERLY THE KINSMAN STIHJIO

39 IPIIINe STREET TEL. IN

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW& REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730
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Gregersen Deprives 45

Of Free Cut Privileges

(Continued from Fint Page)

faculty, on Thursday Dr. Baxter remarked

in his class on American Diplomatir

History that any system of unlimited cuts

is "unlike what you will face in after life."

He s^id, however, that he had been

impressed by a paragraph in the Under-

graduate Council report submitted to the

faculty which said that members of the

faculty had not emphasized enough the

relation of cutting to the work being done

in the course. Dr. Baxter said that the

Williams system of unlimited cuts "has

completely broken down," as evidenced by

what he called the "notorious extent of

cutting."

No-Cut Comments
(Continued from First Page)

Johnston Approves
Alexander R. Johnston '41: "1 believe

that Dean Gregersen's measure was entire-

ly justifiable in face of the proved failure

of unlimited cuts for upperclassmen.

Particularly insofar as the long-range view

is concerned his action will prove well

founded. In the eventual return of free

cuts, students who now realize the ad-

ministration is fully able, if reluctant, to

remove cut privileges, will regard them as

such and will use them more like hundred-

dollar bills instead of curricular small

change to buy indolence."

Putnam Schroeder '42; "The Dean was

in a spot, and it was his right to do what he

did. A good thiflg, I suppose, and it

STUDENTS!
When in town brush up on Dancing
at Special Holiday Rates /^w
* During the holidays, as soon as you

reach home, plan to visit the Arthur

Murray Studios and arrange for a few

lessons. You'll enjoy learning the latest

Rumba and Fox Trot steps. In just a

few hours you'll surprise your partners

with the thrilling new steps. Gain poise

and confidence. Special low rates are

offered to all students! Enroll as soon

as possible and be a good dancer in

time for your next party.

ARTHUR MURRAY
7 East 43rd St., New York

gave everyone a good scare. 1
iloii

'
''""^

the political implications of changing

from probation to no-cuts when some

one realized half the athletic teams were

involved."

Marshall S. Scott '42; "If my cuts are

limited to less than twenty, I'll transfer!

1 can get the marks 1 want imw without

going to all my classes."

David H. Shawan '42: "Beint; put on

no-cuts with no real previous warning

came as a complete surprise."

DOING NEW YORK
Am

COMMODORE WAY
^ Good, Inexpensive food In

THE COFPeE SHOP
Breakfast from 25)S

Luncheon plate* from 40fi

• 2000
large, comfortable outside

rooms, all with private both.

GUEST RELATIONS SERVICE

if A personal service lo assist

you In planning just what

you vront lo see ond do.

SPECIAL STUDENTS' RATES

• SAMMY KAYE
and hit famous orchestra

ploying In tha popular

THE CENTURY ROOM

Cat dinner and supper.

ommoDORG
"NEW YORK'S BEST LOCATED HOTEt"

MARTIN SWtENY, Preildsnt

C\o*^^
U^V^^

Vox
\\ve

CoWe^^
W

Campus Shortee

by Varsity-Town

$25

Collegemen have endorsed

Varsity-Town Qothes for

their correa campus styl-

ing and their very modest

prices. The Shortbb il-

lustrates both points. Note

the inner textbook pock-

ets for ample storage space.

Highland plaid lining;

extra large outside-

patch slash pockets;

fly-front. In the uni-

versally popular camel

shade. And an equally

popular $25 price.

Fifth Avenue at 43d Street

Broadway at 32d Street • Broadway at Dey Street

»
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Only 11 More Days Till Christmas
THE GIFTS YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE

A WATCH OR OTHER PIECE OF JEWELRY
MAKES THE FINEST OF ALL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FOR THE GENTLEMAN

Cigarette Lightera

Cigarette Boxes and Cases

Cocktail Glasses

Ash Trays

FOR THE LADY
Compacts

Serving Trays
Cigarette Holders

Table Ornaments
Serving Dishes

BASTIEN'S

GIFT
STATIONERY
WRAPP I N G S

DECORATIONS

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Ifif to $1.00

The McClelland Press
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

Spring Street

We Pack and

Ship your Christmas

Gifts

COLLEGE PHARMACY

THc>vilJ||AM/^«>«»

Official Outfitter

to All Williams Teams

Shop

in

Willtamstown

Leave your typewriter for repairing or overhauling during the

holidays

THE BEMIS STORE
Stationery

X-Mas Card.s

Novelties

Pipe.s

All packages wrapped for shipping

Do Your Christinas Shopping At

HART'S
For the ladies —

Gift sets by Yardley, Old Spice, Roger & Gallet and Elizabetb

Arden. A full line of perfumes by Chanel. Toiletries.

For the men

Gift Sets, Shaving Bowls and Brushes. Pipes by Comoy,

Kirsten and our own "Royal Purple". Ronson Lighters.

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco in Christmas wrappings.

Gifts suitable for all —
Kem Cards — Kodaks — Fountain Pens

Whitman Chocolates and Cynthia Sweets

Williams Seal Chocolates 50c a pound

We uiill padc and mail for you when you uish.

Gifts for the entire family ...
THE WILLIAMS CO-OP

Complete line of skis and ski accessories

t

t
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Gregersen Reveals

Cutting Statistics

Assembled By Fox

Professor Finds One-Third
of Seniors Have Missed
over 6 Weeks in Year

Absences Cost $34,000

Juniors Lose $2.85 a Cut,

while 1941 Loss is $3.57

per Failure to Attend

More than one-third of the members of

the last five senior classes have cut over

six weeks of classes during the college year

statistics released Sunday by Dean Half-

dan Gregersen reveal. Compiled by Prl-

fcssor Bertrand Fox for the faculty com-

mittee which is considering the cut prob-

lem, the figures show that juniors have

been only slightly more conservative in

their cutting, with nearly half of the last

tour junior classes cutting five weeks of

classes or more.

Seniors Have Lost $34,000

Translated into monetary waste, the

members of the class of 1941 have lost

over $34,000 by cutting during their

junior year. This figure is based on an

average of slightly over fourteen cuts in

each coursi- per year for the average junior,

taking his college expenses at the estimate

of $1200.

On this basis, a junior loses $2.85 for

each cut, while a senior loses $3.57. Since

more than half the juniors took seventy

cuts or over a year, a majority of them

cost their families at least 8200 by their

cutting. Applied to the seniors, the fig-

ures show they cost their parents over

$200 by absences from class.

Illness Cuts Not Included

A majority of the seniors has taken at

least fifteen cuts in each course, while

over half the juniors have cut fourteen

times or more per course. Included in

Imth these groups are the most flagrant

offenders, men who cut up to thirty times

or more in each course during the scholastic

year. No cuts taken because of illness arc-

included in these estimates.

During junior year, less than seven [ler

cent of the men limited themselves to the

three cuts per course in each semester

allowed to them during their freshman

year, while only slightly over five per cent

of the seniors felt obliged to' keep their

cuts down to the same level.

, Low Marks— Heavy Cutting

frofcssor Fox made an effort to de-

termine the relationship between class

absence and scholastic average. He found

that "in most of the cases the relationship

is well marked and shows consistently that

each lower level of grades is accompanied

by heavier cutting."

He also found that cutting is not much

heavier around the weekend than during

the week. Cuts taken on Saturday and

Monday during 1938-39 were greater than

one-third of the total, but not great enough

to indicate that more than a few cuts are

influenced by weekends.

Cutting in elective courses is only

slightly greater than in those in the stu-

dent's major, but Fox pointed out that sen-

iors take more cuts than juniors, indicating

that excessive cutting is not caused by

suddenly removing the restrictions of

freshman and sophomore years.

1941 Class President

Seniors' Balloting

Makes Wflkins '41

Permanent Head

New President Also Heads
Gargoyle; Is Secretary

of U.C., on Honor System

'Black Hand' Club Puts

Finger On 'Profs* Again

< The Williams "Black Hand"
Society continued its subversive ac-

tivities this week by dealing out eights

W spades to prominent professors,

^8 Messrs Baxter, Gregersen, Johnson,

Keller, and Newhall all received the

threatening pasteboards.

i Commented Newhall: "I'm not

Worried in the slightest. The under-

Kraduate who sent me this is un-

doubtedly on a weekend."

E. Wayne Wilkins of Rensselaer, N. Y.,

president of Gargoyle and secretary of

the Undergraduate Council, has been

elected permanent president of the Class

of 1941, John R. Bonney '41, chairman

of the U. C. committee on elections, an-

nounced late Sunday night. Wilkins

succeeds Pearce F. Boyer '41, who has

been president of the class since his

freshman year.

Balloting for permanent class secretary,

held last week at the same time as ballot-

ing for permanent president, failed to give

a majority to any candidate, Bonney re-

ported Sunday. Reballoting for the po-

sition will take place tonight, and on

Thursday the class will vote for class

marshalls and class day officers.

Member o£ Gargoyle

Last spring at the annual Memorial

Day ceremonies on the Lab Campus

Wilkins received the Grosvcnor Cup for

being that member of the junior class who

"best exemplifies the traditions of Wil-

liams." This fall he was the first under-

graduate to register in compliance with

the compulsory military training measure.

A member of Phi Beta Kappa and four

years a member of Williams football

teams, Wilkins prepared for Williams at

the Albany Academy, where he was class

president and president of the student

council. He is a representative of the

Class of 1941 on the Honor System, and

represents Kappa Alpha on the Under-

graduate Council. He was a Junior

Adviser, and has played baseball for three

years and basketball for two.

Four Juniors Elected

To Lecture Committee

Peter F. McComb '41, president of the

Williams Lecture Committee, announced

today the results of the competition for

members of the Class of 1942. As a

result of this competition George F.

Bryan, William P. Cantwell, Arthur V.

Lee and William E. Stedman were chosen

to serve on the committee for the year

1941-42.

No specific positions were announced

other than election to the board, but an-

other competition will take place next

spring in which the four men elected today

will compete for the positions of president,

vice-president, secretary, and treasurer.

This competition will take place prior to

the annual Spring Conference which is

held each year under the auspices of the

Lecture Committee,

The contest for positions was conducted

under the revised rules of the Lecture

Committee which have also been extended

to embrace all other campus activities

which hold competitions and are under the

auspices of the Student Activities Council.

Eleven House Treasurers Approve

Plan to Reduce Fraternity Costs

Wood Says Alamni Back Cooperative Buying,

Declares High Costs Will Hurt Enrollment

By C. GoRiiAM Phillips '43

"Every alumnus to whom I have talked has unreservedly approved some type of

cooperative buying for our social organizations," Thomas J. Wood, Director of

Admissions, asserted in an interview Sunday. Director Wood lauded the Am-
herst system now in operation as a good model for Williams, and expressed a hope
that the Undergraduate Council will take "immpdiate action" towards establishing a

similar plan for cooperative bying at this college.

Wood offered the statement of Fred E.'

Linder '12, alumni president of the Gar-
goyle Society, as an outstanding example
of graduate opinion on the cooperative

buying problem. Mr. Linder said in a

letter printed in The Record last Satur-

day, "I feel that the sentiment among
Williams Alumni would overwhelmingly

favor cooperative buying at Williams,"

Fraternity Expenses High
"Only men like Mr. Linder, who have a

long-range view of the problem, can see

how urgently we need such a system here,"

Mr. Wood said. According to the di-

rector of admissions.large house mortgages,

unusually high upkeep expenses on the

fraternity buildings, and the present

system in which each social organization

buys its food independently have pushed

Williams fraternity expenses far above the

costs of other colleges.

Director Wood believes it will be a

matter of but a few years before these high

fraternity expenses will greatly hinder the

work of the committee on admissions.

Wood feels "if the present slackening of

top incomes continues, as there is every

reason to expect, there will be fewer men
who can afford to come to Williams, and

the director of admissions will be forced

(Continued on Third Pase)

Football Schedule

For Next Fall Will

Include Princeton

Tigers Replace West Point

on 1941 Slate; GridTeam
to Meet Northeastern
Instead of U. of Buffalo

1941 Football Schedule

Sept. 27—Middlebury Home
Oct. 4—Princeton Princeton

Oct. 11—Northeastern Home
Oct. 18—Bowdoin Home
Oct. 25—Tufts Medford

Nov. 1—Union Home
Nov. 8—Wesleyan Middletown

Nov. IS—Amherst Home

Next year Williams will meet Princeton

for the ninth time in the grid rivalry be-

tween the two colleges, A. V. Osterhout,

graduate manager of athletics announced

this week, as he released the 1941 football

schedule. The only other alteration in

the list of Williains.opponcnts for next year

is the replacement of the University of

Buffalo with the eleven from Northeastern

University of Boston.

. The traditional Williams curtain-raiser

with Middlebury will be played on Septem-

ber 27; this home contest marks the

twenty-first • meeting between the two

colleges since 1906. On the following

Saturday, October 4, the Williams team

will meet Princeton in Palmer Stadium,

hoping to avenge its 26-6 defeat at the

hands of the Tiger two years ago. Wil-

(Contlnued on Third Page)

Douglas Condemns

PoliticalUnconcern

Of Average Citizen

Chicago Professor Finds
Alderman's JobArduous

;

Fights Cheerful Battle

for Reform in Council

All the rough and tumble vicissitudes of

a Chicago alderman's existence f.nilcd to

keep Paul H. Douglas, member of the

University of Chicago faculty and the

Chicago City Council, from alternately

rocking a Sunday night Jesup audience

with laughter and with an appreciation

for the down-to-earth problems whicli

local politicians must face.

"I don't claim to be a St. George," the

six-foot Democrat began, "but it's a

miracle that there are any honest poli-

ticians." Since his victory on the In-

dependent ticket, Douglas has fought a

one-man war against the "Honest citizens"

and the slackers who, he says, are the

actual causes of most city graft. "Our

democracy will never run itself," he

emphasized, "and right now it's rotting

from within."

Patronage Aids 'Outs'

Patronage is the "medium of exchange,'

he continued, which enables parties to

propagandize their views. "Just as soon

as the amateurs are willing to give their

time for nothing, we'll get rid of it." As

a matter of fact, he said, patronage does

more good to the party out of power than

to the ones who have the actual jobs.

(Continued on Third Pane)

Dr. Hurt Appeals to Students for Fair Play

In Helping to Solve Reserve Book Problem

; Peyton Hurt, college librarian, has appealed to the undergraduate body for a

higher level of conduct and spirit of honor in the use of Stetson Library's reserve

books. In an interview on Saturday, Dr. Hurt said that increasing student dis-

regard of rules of fair play has presented serious problems to the library in its efforts

to make its books available to all undergraduates with the fewest rules possible.

Rule-breakers on Probation *
Dr. Hurt's appeal comes after action

was taken against two students last week

who were put on probation for taking

reserve books from the building. Dr.

Hurt feels that misuse of reserve books is a

matter of importance to undergraduates,

who suffer the consequences of their own

"cheating", which has taken the form of

hiding reserve books in the stacks and

taking them out of the library.

The problem of dealing with men who

are guilty of taking reserve books out of

the building or hiding them in the stacks

to prevent circulation has been increasing,

Dr. Hurt said, because of the library's

"liberal policy of reserve expenditures and

the growing use of reserve books by under-

graduates."

More Duplicates

Dr. Hurt pointed out that although ex-

penditures for duplicate reserve books

for the year 1938-39 amounted to $268,

last year $978 was expended for the same

purpose. The liberal policy of the library

in enlarging its reserve duplicates has

enabled members of the faculty to broaden

the selection of reading in their courses, he

pointed out. Last year, statistics show,

1,300 more books were loaned overnight

(Continued on Third Put)

Some Say Administration

Has Failed to Support

Movement Adequately

Five Wit hold Support

'Sketch' to Carry Article

Describing Management
Operating at Amherst

By C. Fbedehick Rudolph, Jk. '42

Eleven of the sixteen undergraduates

treasurers gave their support to a plan of

cooperative buying for Williams fratern-

ities this weekend, with the other five

either unwilling to join in any cooperative

movement to reduce fraternity costs or too

uncertain about cooperative buying to

make any definite statement.

Athough a majority of the treasurers

and stewards approved cooperative buying

when asked to make comments by THE
Record Saturday and Sunday, their

sentiment on what they as undergraduates

could do next was crystallized by the

statement of Arthur A. Richmond, HI,

treasurer of Phi Delta Theta, who said:

"I don't know where to go to get something

done about it. If 1 did, I'm sure that I'd

find a problem that would take more time

and experience than 1, as an under-

graduate, could give to it."

High Costs Detrimental

Some men feel that the administration

of the college has held itself too aloof from

the cooperative buying movement, which

has been foslereil and discussed by the

Untlergraduate Treasurers Association

llirough lis iwcsideni, Eugene Webb '41.

Must are in agreement witli William M.

Sebring, Jr.'s comment that \^\^:^\ fratern-

ity costs are detrimental to the lu'st in-

terests of Williams, a commeiU which

has been substantiated by Director of

.Adnii.ssions, Thomas J. Wood, whose

view.-i are carried in this issue of THE
Record.

Analysis of the various comments shows

that most of the tre.tsurers thlid; of co-

operative buying imly in terms of supplying

the needs of the house kitchen, altliough

plans of cooperation used at other colleges

and at Amherst, in particular, cover all

expenses. At Amherst the central man-

agement works for the reduction of all

costs, including mortgage, food, house

eiiuipment, electricity, and water.

Plan in 'Sketch'

A plan which calls tor a resident man-

ager to serve as the keystone of a plan for

cooperative buying and management

similar to that used at .Amherst, has been

under discussion at U.T.A. meetings

since last spring, and will be the subject of

an article written by Webb, which will

appear in Sketch which comes out this

seek.

Sentiments of house treasurers on co-

operative buying:

Alpha Delta Phi: William M. Sebring,

Jr. '41 gave his wholehearted support to

cooperative buying, saying that the high

fraternity costs at Williams are of growing

detriment to the best interests of the col-

lege. He said that Williams is "likely to

lose good men" because of high fraternity

costs, and remarked that it is "logical

that we should give cooperative buying a

try here, especially after its success at

Amherst.'

Beta Theta Pi: Eugene Webb '41,

who is president of the Undergraduate

Treasurers Association and one of the most

enthusiastic supporters of expense re-

duction at Williams, says in an article

which will appear inSketch this week,"That

many other colleges have already done

something about this problem is, it would

seem, tacit evidence of inertia and com-

placency at Williams This is a college

problem. As such it deserves the support

of the administration of the college
"

Chi P«l: Herbert Holden. Jr. '42,

treasurer, said that both he and the Chi

Psi chef "would like to go along with"

a plan of cooperative buying, and that

(Continued on Fifth Psge)
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Waste Without Excuse

Agiiiii ill this issue 'J'liK Rkcoki) gives publicity to the question of

ifduciiig friileriiity (rosls on Lhi- Williams campus. We will contiiuie to

stress Ihis need until soiiielliiiig is done to satisfy it.

The iiniiicdiacy of this problem of high costs was underlined recently

ill a .statement by the ('aniegie Corporation's President, Dr. Kepple.

Said lie in his annual reiwrt, "In the years to come many of these (institu-

tioii.s) iire bound to disap))ear, and one of the most difficult duties that

faces tlie foundation is that of so directing its grants that its influence will

be directed toward a survival of the fittest." Certainly the higli expenses

of ii Williams education will not help the college in Ihe coming competition

lor continued existence.

(jargoyle Ahimiii President Fred E. Linder '12 recognized this fact

in his letter carried in the la.st i.ssue of The Recoki). Today we carry

an interview which .shows that the Admissions Office is also aware of the

problem, wliicli crops uj) constantly in its work. In our next issue we

will offer statistics on the comparative fraternity costs of the Little

Three colleges; these statistics ought to make everyone aware of the

importance of this problem.

But ill order to find an answer to this difficult matter, we need

more than letters from alumni stressing the need for lowering costs;

we need more than statements from eleven undergraduate treasurers

urging cooperative buying; we need more than statements from officers

of the administration endorsing the idea of lowering costs.

Ill sliort, we need not only to realize that a problem exists; we need

also an intimate knowledge of possible methods of attacking it. In this

connection we urge undergraduates, alumni, and faculty to read tlie de-

tailed explanation in the current Sketch of the Fraternity Business Man-

ager ])ian wliicli has done much to solve the problem of inefficient spend-

ing and high costs among tlie fraternities at Amherst. The solution

such a plan offers may not be the best for Williams (though we feel very

strongly that it is); but only through a comprehension of the problem

and of possible answers to it can we work intelligently and immediately

toward its lasting .solution.

I do

more

The Faculty Holds The Cards
At least five decks of cards have been depleted, deprived of the eight

of spades during the past week. It is no mystery where those cards

have gone.

We want to commend the senders of those missives. They have

done the cause of the student body in the cut contention a great deal of

good. They have rid the campus in effect of five sets of cards — and

now perhaps instead of jilaying bridge all day and all night, we will be

forced, many of lis, to go to class. Cuts will decrease

Fiirtlicrinorc, we have provided the faculty with something which

they will be able to keep up their sleeves for future insurrections. And
everyone knows an eight up the .sleeve is worth far more than an ace in

the hole. We liave, in fact, done immeasurable good, for with the acquisi-

tion of these forty additional spades, the faculty ought to be able to

shovel the hull in a far better manner than ever before. No longer can

we tempt them witli diamonds, threaten them with clubs, or lead with

our hearts. The faculty can trump us every time now; for in these parts,

it's the sliovels, that is the spades, that count.

"I Have Neither "

Every preparatory or high school editor knows of the standard

"Keep off the Gra.ss" ty])e of editorial. The need for an editoi-i.-il on that

particular tojiic at Williams is removed by the fact that here there are no

restrictions, practically sjjcaking, against walking on the grass. But
since ('crtaiii rules of decency do persist even through college, it is .some-

times necessary to write this sort of e()itorial.

IVytoii Hurt, college librarian, has asked us to make a plea to the

students that they cea.se "borrowing" books illegally in the library. Not
only is such a habit iiiifaii' to other members of a course for which a

limited nniiilier of books is provided; but also the prevalence of such

"elicating" gives rise to the question of whether Williams men can only

lie honest wlirii they sign a slip, "I have neither given nor received aid in

this cxiiniinalion."

COMMUNICATION
Althoufth communications may be published
unsigned, if so requested, tlie name of the
writer mtust in every case be submitted to
the editor. The board does not necessarily
endorse however, the facts stated, nor the
opinions expressed in tiiis denartinent.

To the Editor of The Record:

Dear Sir:

Tliroiigli till' fog of argument about class

attcndanci- your most recent editorial

has cut in the core of the situation, our

responsibility not only to ourselves but

also to those who have not our oppor-

tunities. It is high time this question

came to the fore. How to impress its

importance upon the student body is a

more difficult problem. That what we
do now will have an effect upon <he

American way of life seems farfetched,

no doubt, to many, but it i» true. A
doubter must deem himself insignificant

—

he must believe that he will be a nobody

—

if he will not admit the reasoning which
you set forth.

Yet, as much as the responsibility rests

upon the student, the college too is at

fault. I feel that this is a propitious

moment for Williams to tlecide its own
educational mission; I submit that a part

of the student apathy may well come from

student bewilderment at the confused

specialization and generality which Wil-

liams offers today.

Every educational institution worthy

of its salt teaches its men to think. But

a college has a mission above and beyond

that. Just as a business school gives to

its students basic preparation for a career

as an executive, so the liberal arts college

should give to its students culture. And
Williams is primarily a liberal arts college,

one of the few remaining such institutions

in the world today.

Yet the trend here is away from the
purely cultural. Increasingly the em-
phasis is being placed upon the more

prosaic studies, economics, utivcrnment,

histor>-, science. And ih.- truly and

simply cultural subjects, the ^ins, music,

literature, suffer proporlioii.iHy.

not claim that the sciiiic''' '''

pr,ictical subjects, are ntit luliiual, for

true culture is broad and ituiches uiran

many things. But I do ;i»ert llial Wil-

liams is forgetting true cuUuiv fur the so-

called practical courses, wliiih lend to

deal too exclusively willi the modern,

rather than giving a broatl liasi- into which

new ideas can be assimilalfil-

1 do not wisli, however, to be mis-

understood. I do not atlvocate a return

to four years of Greek and conipulsor\'

daily chapel. Nor do 1 propose a study

of the 100 Great Books of Civilization, as

taught by Stringfcllow Barr at St. John's.

There must be a happy mcilinni, somewhat

broader tliat the pnwrit History and

Literature major but aloiiR the same lines,

and tlie basic aim of the curriculum should

be given a broad and i;i''"'r'>l culture, a

knowledge of great tliink.is, great litera-

ture, great music, great :iri, rather than a

somewhat specialized learning in a few

fields. It seems to me safe lo assume that

a candidate for a Bachelur of Arts degree

is not looking for special knowledge at all;

if he were, he would bo Iryinj; for a dif-

ferent kind of degree, and if culture is not

the objective of Williams, then this

letter has no point.

Therefore, I suggest that the faculty sit

down and analyze the ciiniciilum, course

by course, and department by depart-

ment. Let them decide whether each is so

designed and taught that the student,

no matter his major, should be a man of

culture wlien his college career is com-

pleted. Let them eliminate the courses

which do not actively aid in this purpose.

Let them always remember that there

were in other ages other seekers after

truth, whose views are valid today, and

in ages to come, and then let them integrate

the whole, prunning and grafting as they

go. Maybe a few new requisite courses

should be added — for example, a cour.se

labeled Music and Drama, in which the

student is taught an intelligent layman's

approach to music, without h,iving to

learn to recognize notes by ear or to |)lay

the scale on the piano, and in which a

knowledge of stagecraft and the evolution

of the art of the theatre is set forth.

Certainly prerequisites for many courses

should be abandoned. Perhaps a sweep-

ing revision of the curriculum will be in

order. But in any event, everyone will

know where Williams stands.

Then the college will have an obvious

and direct motive behind its educational

scheme. If Williams does not offer what

a man desires, there will be schools that

do; to them he should go. The under-

graduate can in that situation be assumed

to want what the college offers. If he

shows by excessive absences that he does

not, he belongs somewhere else and should

not be here.

Let Williams retain its lonely voice

offering broad knowledge in the wilderness

of specialization. Let free tongue and

free thought reign. Rare today they are

—

found only where culture can oppose

dogma with dogma and let reason be the

judge. Hard>' is the man who maintains

that a nation suffers from having cultured

leiiders. Williams' mission is to furnish

them, and my point is that Williams seems

to have lost its purpose. Let it regain its

obvious objective, and student respon-

sibility once more will appear. For

responsibility is an attitude, not a ques-

tion of systems for enforcing class attend-

ance.

(Signed)

John W. T. Webb '41

Calendai

TUESDAY, DECEIVIBER 17

7:45 p.m.—Deutscher Verein Christmas

Party. Garfield Club.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18

5:00 p.m.—Art of the Theater Christmas

Play. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

8:30 p.m.—Varsity basketball. Williams

vs. Vale. New Haven.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20

8:30 p.m.—Varsity basketball. Williams

vs. St. Michael's. Lasell gymnasium.

Notices

There will be a meeting in Jcsup Hall

at 7:30 Monday night of all undergra-

duates interested in any phase of the

production of a student-written musical,

called Do You Feel A Draft}, to be present-

ed in the spring. The production of this

play depends largely on the number of

students who attend this meeting.

The following were in the Thompson
Infirmary when Thb RECORD went to press

Sunday night: Herguth, Murphy, Oeenkop
'41; J. Cochran '42; Brinkerhoff '43;

Adriance, Manning, Taylor '44.

Get Wore Fun Out tour

snorts, Work,
Social Lrte-

^•"^

Chew Delicious

DOUBLEMiHT G«M Oa'W

Alert DoUeg€

velvety
smoothness •

ioUBLEMINT GUM.
,, , ^^ ^^^joymg l^is reiresh-

BussewialpacMResm""'

'^S^SMiSS ;<:««« ^ ^^ i*^^,s.*v A\j

J
Clothes Expressly Styled

for the College Man

New Haven Tweeds
by Varsity-Town

$35

'.ete is the classic single-breasted, 3bui-

.m university suit made more interesting

for college men by Varsity-Town styling.

Note these details: longer jacket, lowered

pockets, low-pitched collar, deeper center

vent, narrow waistband and high-rising

saddle-back trousers, five-button vest, tap-

ered sleeves— all important to the collcce

man who wants correct style. The tweeds

arc real pcat-y, virile and spiced with color.

Fifth Avenue at '13J C :

Broadway at 32d Street • Broadway at Dey Street^,...

GUESTS OF WILLIAMS MEN
WHERE TO STAY

THE MAPLES

Comfortable Rooms

near the Campus

Mrs. C. B. Pulsifer

27 Hoxsey St., Wflliamstown

Phone 491-M

Richmond u & i.

Wii* . Hotels
ellington
NORTH ADAMS

Are always happy to be of

service to Williams College

and its Students—

either for Rooms oi; Food

Thomas J.
Kelly,

General Manager

L^_
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Football Schedule
CContlnued from Firiit Page)

li^inis has never defeated a Princeton team,

and this game will see the Purple trying to

score its first triumph in the series which

^as interrupted this year by the sub-

siiiulion of the Army game.

WilHams will meet for the first time a

ijrid learn from Northeastern University

ill
Willianistown on October 11. This

year the Northeastern team was defeated

|)V outfits from Rhode Island, Vermont,

llu' American Institute, Upsala, Tufts,

and St. Anselni. The WiUianis-Uowdoin

(xanie on the following weekend in Wil-

lianistown will be the twentieth in the

scries, when the Williams club will be

tiyiiiK for its tenth win.

At Mcdford on October 2.5 the Williams

team wi" P'aV 't** second game of the

season away from Weston Field when it

claslu's with Tufts for the sixteenth lime.

Tlu- ric\l week the Purple outfit returns to

Willi.iinstown to try to annex a twenty-

sixth win in the thirty-five game rivalry

«iih I'nion, which began in 1887.

Williams will defend its Liltle Three

chaiiipionship first against the Cardinals

in Middlelown on November 8 in a game

tthirh will be the fiftieth in the grid rivalry

bclwccn the two colleges. The following

weekend in Williamstown the Purple plays

liosl to Amherst in the fifty-eighth game

of a series that began in 1883.

Fraternities. .

.

Your Requirements Solicited

and Appreciated

Quick deliver!/ Service of

QUALITY GROCERIES

WEBER AVE. TEL. 80 - 90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

Wood Interview
(Continued from First Page)

to pick students from a smaller group."
This condition. Wood asserts, may easily

lead to the lowering of the scholastic

standing of the college, or may even
precipitate a sizable decrease in the num-
ber of men attending Williams.

Cites Comparative Figures
Wood pointed to comparative figures

on fraternity expenses of other colleges as
proof that Williams costs are unusually
high. "While Wesleyan spends from
$365 to $430 per man each year on all

fraternity expenses not including room,"
he said, "Williams spends from $474 to

$610 for the same services. At Uni(jn,

fraternity expenses, including room, range
from $400 to $522, a much smaller figure

than Williams can offer, even when the
latter college does not ccmsidc'rrooni costs."

Because of house mortgages and un-

usually high upkeep. Wood believes it

will be hard to bring Williams costs down
to the Wesleyan or Union figures, but he
feels cooperative bu>'ing for all financial

transactions of the fraternities will ma-
terially help them to reduce their costs.

By uniform accounting. Wood added,

Williams will be able to analyze its fi-

nancial situation, and will be able to dis-

cover various items which can be reduced

to effect economies.

"Cooperative buying isn't in any way
socialistic," Director Wood emphasized,

"All sixteen social organizations won't

have to eat the same meat am! vegetables

at the same tinu'. Nor will we all have to

diet on corn beef and cabbage,"

Wood announced he was preparing

graphs of comparative figures to show how
Williams ranks financially in relation to

Amherst anil \\i-sle\an. He further slat-

ed that he will continue sampling alumni

opinion, and will soon present his findings

to the Undergraduate Council to aid thai

body in bringing cooperative buying to the

Williams campus.

DINE AND DANCE

TONY PASTOR AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Featuring "BON BON" Sensational Vocalist

and "Three Lads & A Lassie

IN THE

Blue Room
HOTEL LINCOLN

44th To 45th Sis. at 8th Ave., New York

Direct subway entrance to all points of interest.

1400 rooms, each with Bath, Servidor and Radio.

Our choicest rooms (rom $3.00

4 FINE RESTAURANTS AWARDED GRAND
PRIX 1940 CULINARY ARTS EXHIBITION

Maria Kramer, Pre>. John L. Horsan, Gen'l. Mgr.

* * •
Make Reservations now for

NEW YEAR'S EVE
BLUE ROOM - Per Person $7.50 including dinner: or

Cover Charge $3.75 - Annex and Terrace - per person

$5.50 including dinnen or Cover Charge $2,50.

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

Checking Accounts

Safety

Deposit Boxes

jor Rent

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Alderman Speaks
(Continued (rom Firit fage)

Douglas went on, "The Republicans can

promise each job to a dozen men."

Getting on to the subject of party

finances, the practicing professor said, "I

spent $10,000 on my election, but my
opponent spent $60,000." These funds
can be obtained in a number of places, he

said, adding that "There are occasional

fat cats you catch 'neath the mistletoe.

Vou run them for office and bleed them
white."

It is possible to get nnniey from the

underworld even, Douglas affirmed, in

the "pure ozone of Berkshire County."

Upperworld sources will come through,

too, if such things as bus franchises are

steered in the convenient direction, he

addeil. "Uut between the upperworld

and the underworld," declared the bulky

Midwesterner, "I prefer the under."

Hest of all money sources, according to

Douglas, and the only one he uses, is

assessment of jobholders. In actual Fifth

Ward practice it is the only way to "keep
out of the racket". In Douglas' opinion,

the future holds some system of govern-

ment subsidy for political groups.

Biggest and touchiest problem that an

alderman with Douglas' standards must
lick is the almost insurmountable difficulty

of remaining honest, he said. And the

underlying cause in his opinion is Mr.

Average Citizen's apathy to what goes on

over his very head.

In a recent effort to tell the people of his

ward something about this, the Chicago

professor broke down his salary and fcjund

that after hiring the necessary secretaries,

burying the necessary constituents, and

feeding every open mouth in sight, he was

being paid S16 per year. Now he hands

out pamphlets entitled "Help me to be an

Honest Alderman" to the duirch and other

group solicitors who constantly appear in

his office (another expense).

"Presidents are usually honest. And
goveriujrs only slightl>' worse. Hut alder-

men! They're the worst because the

average voter prefers honesty only in the

abstract ,-, out away somewhere where

it won't hurt him," he said.

Specific issues came next. "Bridges?

We have them in Chicago. And each of

them manned by two I loratios — all year

round." He showed the Council how to

lop S200,O00 off the appropriation for ihis

purpose, and was routed 47-1 on the vote.

Then the Mayor spoke, and the count

suddenly turned to 48-0 for him. But he

later discovered that it was the principle

that his "generous and forgiving" col-

leagues were approving.

Reserve Books
(Continued from First i'age)

than the year before, and the number of

books on reserve were 1,200 more.

The growth of the number of books on

reserve has produced a "growth in the

problem of how to deal with student

violators" of the library's few rules. Dr.

Hurt commented. He remarked that the

behavior of some students gives faculty

members an argument for reducing re-

serve expenditures and requiring students

to buy more books themselves. Other

solutions to the problem are likely to lie

offered, Ur. Hurt said, and these include

a possible rule forcing all students to use

reserve books in one of the large reading

rooms, or the institution of a time cluck

which students would have to punch each

hour.

These alternatives to "fair play" among
the undergraduates Dr. Hurt docs not like,

and his reason for preferring to carry on

the present system without change is his

faith ill Williams undergraduates as

gentlemen and good sports.

Issues of 'Sketch^ Tow'
Will Appear This Week

December issues of Sketch and the

Purple Cow will appear on Williamstown

newstands this week. According to Pierce

H. Fredericks '41, editor, the Purple Cow

will be a parody issue of Fortune magazint.

The Sketch will feature stories by Wil-

liam P. Cantwell '42, and Frederick H,

Hahn '43; articles by Eugene Webb '41,

describing the Amherst Fraternity Busi-

ness Management, and Thomas Lena '41,

telling of his cruise this summer for the

Naval Reserve; and three essays having to

do with Williamstown and Williams

College by George W. Bryan '42, (iorhani

Phillips '43, and William E. Stedman '42.

The cover will be a photograph liy George
Bass '44, and the regular columns will be

written by James Roohan '41, Pierce II.

Fredericks '41, and Donald Booz '42.

W M S
KILOCYCLES 600, 610 oi 620

Oeri'inber 16-2(1
MtjHiItivA/tenuinn
,'i:154i:l.'i—Rhythm ;uiil ( ,.|hil,,id

"Hoist.r-ui."
Wiilshtiiiii-"

"Ceuriii- Ihill"
.\fiittilav livening
7 :.t0-8:;i0—Variety SwiiiKtinie

".Ski House"
"l^Iorini's l-'rolics"

"Hart's IlamionieB"
"Co-(ip on Top"

Xi30-8;55—I,ati-.st BUii-liird and Victor Records
.S:,S,S-V:0O—KSSO Riporler
y:CXl-'):15— Hasl<etl«Lil: Dale Burnett interviewed

t)y Cliiick N'eiBiT.
*J:l5-<):45—.\ew %'ork's current Ijands
V:45.10;00— Bastieii's liaml of tiic Nisht: I'reddy

Martin
10:00-IO:.iO—Broadway and Hollywood witji I.arry

Slade
10:,iO-l 1 :00—Musical Nishtcap

"Mike's Melodies"
"Grundy's tiroove"

7'«fj,/(iv Afternoon
5:1S-B:1.S—See Monday

'I'uisiltiv livening
7:.iO-«:.iO—See Monday
S:30-«:55—Wax Works presented by Shapiro

Motors
.S:5.';.i;:(Kl—ESSO Reporter
'':0()-I0:00—Mabie Room of tile Air presented by

tlie House of Walsh.
10:()0.10:,W—ALL REQUEST PROGRAM:

Chriitmns greetings by records
10:.t0.1 1:00—See Monday
Weilnestlay A flirinmit

.S:1.S-U:15—.See Monday
Wednesday Eveninn
7:.1I1-S:,TO—Sec Monday
»:,!()-«:5S—Chapin Hall Concert Scries—Riclitcr

and llnuo on violin and piano.
M;.5.S-i;:(X)—KSSO Reporter
'):(IO-i):.i(l— Bob's Bivouac
y:.!0-'>:4.5— Hockey: Wlioops Snively interviewed

by Harry Hopan
y:45-10:(K)— Bastien's Band of the Night: Ella

Fitznerald
10:(H)-10:.?0—See Tuesday
10:.!0-1 1:00—See Monday
'J'hursdiiv Aflernijon
5:15-():15—See Monday
'J'hursdav livenine
7 :tO-S :,?()—See Monday
S:,11)-S:,S.S—Wax Works presented by Shapiro

Motors.
8:55-11:00—ES.SO Reporter
«:00-il:.«)—WHAT UO YOU KNOW? with the

Bella I'hi's
9:30-i<;45—A NIkIiI in the Trnincs
y:4.'i. 10:00—Bastien's Band: Vauulin Monroe
IO:IX)-IO:,10—.See Tuesday
!0:,!0-11:00—See Monday
Friday Afleriiotm
.'i:l5-«.lS—See Monday
I''ridii\ I'.vetiinii

7:.in-K:io Sie Monday
8:,IU-K:55 Latest Uecea Records
X:5'>-'J:00 -ESStJ RejiortiT
y:CIO.'l:JO- Chamber Music Society of Upper

Spring Street
9:30-i;;45 -Off the Backboards with "Chuck"

V'eiser and "Sfpleek" Wilde
9:45-10:00— Bastion's Band of the Night: Erskine

Hau'kins
10:(K)-lU:.t(>—See Tuesday
10:,(U-11:(K>- Si-i- M.,uday

5?"^ *>=^

Williams Nisht

I

Monday, December 30
j

1

Frank Dailey's
j

Meadowbrook

J
Newark-Pompton Turnpike I

)

Route No. 23
j

Cedar Grove, N. J. []

WALDEN
Tuesday - Wednesday

M.ARGARET LOCKWOOD

and

REX HARRISON

"Night Train"
with

PAUL VON HERNREID

at 4:00 and 9:00

also

"Pier 13"

with

LYNN BARI

LLOYD NOLAN

JOAN VALERIE

DOUGLAS FO\VLE\'

at 2:45 and 7:45

added Shorts

Thursday - Friday

TYRONE POWER
ill the most famous of all screen roles

"The Mark Of Zorro"
with

LIND.'^ DARNELL

BASIL RATHBONE

added Shorts

DRANK DOBLER
P. O. N.

Ales and Beers

Let Us Edge Your Skis

This Vacation
We'll do an expert job, steel over the bend
and refinish the bottoms with lacquer or

base wax, if you wish.

Just call NORTH ADAMS 516

Steel Edges.. $5.00

Refinishing & Lacquering 1.00

Base Waxing 50

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
NORTH ADAMS

LAMB
OFnCE Bt'Pl"I.IK.M-HTATIONFJIV

FIRST PRIZE
Pure Meat Products

Albany Packing CoJnc.
ALBA NY, N.Y.

NORTH CAROLINA
v\\»iH>/jy 8 famouB golf courses—ffrasfl
AMSiJil!*/!/' greens. Invigorating pinc-

y^^OLF\y scented dry warm air. Fine
^ otnfjr V hotels and that country-cUib

niuirsif \ atmosptiere. For details.
TENNIS

I
write Pinehurst. Inc., -S-.W

L DANCING/ nngwoodRd.,Pine1iurst.N.C.

OVEWIMHT Froin W«w Yorti «fa UAtm* WJl]

\ ' '

1-:©'^- GET THE BENEFIT OF THE SUN

Sold
Only at

Eat SUNFED BREAD with Vitamin D.

Renton's Bakery North
Adams

:; i

m

^-'Ifc

II

. i;

i,:l

i;
••
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Cagers, Wrestlers Trounce Middlebury, M. 1. T., in Openers

Purple Hockeymen

WiU Face 9 Rivak

In Gruelling Season

Captain Rice Leads Strong

Team Against Harvard,

Yale, Princeton, Colgate,

West Point, Dartmouth

•"acitig thu tuughesl season ever arrang-

ed for a Williams hockey team, Coach

Whoops Snively's sextet took advantage

of the off-and-on-colii snaps to pick up

some early practice. Eleven returning

letternien will provide the backbone for a

potentially good team, and Captain

Jock Rice thinks that the material is good

enough to improve last year's record of

five wins and seven losses.

Coach Snively admitted that Saturday

night's scrimmage was encouraging, al-

though the team is not working as a smooth

unit this early. His latest plans have

shifted Lanny Holmes into a forward

position with Paul Hyde and Val Chamber-

lain of last year's "Dynamos", since Daly,

deWindt, or Courter can team up with

Captain Rice for the defense, giving the

Ephnieii a defensive wall averaging about

200 pounds.

Now you have it and now you don't,

but the ice has been good enough to give

Whoops a good idea of how his team will

line up for the Christmas vacation trips.

Little Joe Conant, Taylor, and Comfort

make up another line, and the sophomore

trio of Bob Kittredge, Bill Schmidt, and

Ted Brown was looking promising — but

Kittredge has sprained an ankle.

Rice and Daly, deWindt and Courter

formed the first two defense pairings

Saturday night, with Keller and Santry

fighting for these positions. Marsh Han-

nock is slated to fill the goal, if he does

not fall by the academic wayside. Nifty

Neilson was hurt in Saturday's scrimmage,

but Bill Gardner is still ready for the goalie

post.

After the Christmas vacation warm-up:

including the round robin tournament for

the Samuel Packer cup at Lake Placid on

the 26th, 27th, and 28th, won by Williams

in 1938, by Colgate last year; two games

with West Point on the 2nd and 3rd of

January, and a clash with Dartmouth at

Rye on the 4th — the stickmen will open

their regular season against Yale on Jan-

uary 8. liesides colleges of Williams' size,

Dartmouth, Harvard, Army, Colgate, and

Princetor) are also listed among the

Purple's opponents.

So far this seas<m, Yale, Dartmouth, and

Princeton are looking strong, but Har-

vard's team is riddled with scholastic

troubles. Yale has chalked up two wins

already, 4-2 over Colby, and a 12-0

whipping over Boston University.

Cagers Face Bulldogs

At Yale on Wednesday

Coach Dale Burnett and his Wil-

liams five will travel down to New
Haven tomorrow to face Yale in the

Purple's second tilt of the season.

Payne Whitney Gymnasium will set

the stage for the encounter which be-

gins at 8:30 p.m.

Burnett will probably start the

same quintet which opened against

Middlebury last Friday night. Wils

Barnes will begin at center, flanked by

forwards Frankie Browne and Bud
McNally. Captain Frankie Bush will

pair off at the guards with Huniby

Quintana. Since Saturday this com-

bination has practiced steadily on

passing, shooting, and set plays.

Grapplers Down M.I.T.

In First Contest, 19-10

Middleweight Supremacy
Gives Williams Victory;

Capt. Earle Gets Draw

Displaying a telling strength in the

middleweight bouts, Coach Ed Bullock's

varsity wrestlers sabotaged the work of an

otherwise well-balanced M.LT. Engineer

corps on Saturday in the Lasell gymna-

sium. This strength, coupled with Pete

Richard's overtime victory in the unlimit-

ed division, enabled the Purple to chalk

up a win in its opening meet of the season

by a score of 19-10.

Richards provided the feature bout of

the day as he took a referee's decision from

Hugh Byfield, Engineer heavyweight.

Both men were even as to points and time

at the end of the regulation wrestling

period, and it required Richard's consider-

able time advantage in the extra period to

give him the margin of victory.

Earle Wrestles to Draw

In a battle of captains, Jake Earle of

the Ephs and Jack Carleton of M.I.T.

wrestled to an overtime draw in the 175-

pound class. Neither man had any ma-

terial advantage over the other, and the

result in this bout also was decided by

a referee's decision. Earle's draw in this

match gave Williams the two points that

made victory a certainty.

Summary of tlie meet: t21-pound class: Rich-

mond (W) defeated Kono (M.I.T.): Time advant-

atie. 128-pound class: Scliwarzmann (M.I.T.) de-

feated Bowman (W); Time advantage. 1.36-pound

class: Ffttes (M.I.T.) threw Irwin (W); Back bar

and wriatioclc; Time: 2:16 (Second period). 145-

pound class: Renzi (W) threw Mackenzie (M.I.T.).

Reverse top body; Time: 4:32 (First period). 155-

pound class: Beal (W) defeated Schaeffer (M.I.T.);

Time adviuitage. 165-pound class: Klopman (W)

defeated Seeley (M.I.T.); Tiinc advant.iBe. 175-

pound class: Captain Earle (W) drew with Captain

Carleton (M.I.T.). Unlimited class: Richards (W)
defeated Byfield (M.I.T.); Referee's decision.

W In sincere appreciation of the business 9^

* you have entrusted to us during the past ^

* year and the friendship we ha've enjoyed w

I wtth you count us among those who I

wish you and yours

A Happy N^m f^ar

GEORGE RUDNICK
;W ^!W^W ^!WJW J%5f JW -JW 3WJW .!%lf .3%^f J%lf

W.O.C. Asks Seven

CollegesTo Appear

At Winter Carnival

Midwinter Houseparties

Set for Feb. 1 Weekend;

Ski Team to Compete
at Franconia Saturday

Seven Eastern skiing colleges have

been invited to participate in the 1941

Williams Winter Carnival, while plans for

two dances in the Lasell Gym and other

entertainment are well under way, Out-

ing Club officials announced on Sunday.

The famous midwinter celebration, timed

this year for the Jan. 31-Feb. 1 weekend,

and designed to allow a speedy recovery

from examinations,will give Captain Ralph

Ball's kanonen a chance to improve their

third-place standing of last year against

fast-moving squads from Harvard, Yale,

Middlebury, Amherst, New Hampshire,

Norwich, and Dartmouth.

Cross Country First Event

Saint Peter and the weather man willing,

events will start off on Friday with a

gruelling 12 kilometer cross country race.

After lunch, contestants will climb Grey-

lock's Thunderbolt for the downhill run,

won last year by Dartmouth's Jack Tobin.

Festivities after dark will probably be

initiated by a Glee Club concert, with a

still unknown band presiding in the gym.

Grandstand athletes wi.ll have their big

opportunity on Saturday, and those who

missed the sunrise over the Taconics can

make up by watching slalom on Sheep Hill

during the morning. But the greatest

crowds will gather during the afternoon

to watch the teams and a number of ex-

hibition jumpers leap from the wind-

swept and difficult Sheep Hill trestle in

the final event of the competition.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

SKI SCHEDULE
Invitation Crosscountry and Slalom

Franconia, N. H.- Dec. 21-22

20th Annual College Week
Lake Placid Club, N. Y. Dec. 30-31

Williams Winter Carnival

Williamstown Feb. 1

Dartmouth Winter Carnival

Hanover, N. H. Feb. 7-8

Middlebury Winter Carnival

Middlebury, Vt. Feb. 14-15

Intercollegiate Ski Union Tourna-

ment

(Location not yet settled) Feb. 21-22

Uth Annual Hochbirge Meet

Franconia, N. H. March 1-2

7th Annual Appalachian Mountain

Club Downhill Team Race

Pinkham Notch, N. H. March 9

DOING NEW YORK
The

COMMODORE WAY
^ Good, Inexpenilv* food In

THE COFFEE SHOP
Braokfatt from 2S)i

Luncheon plolat from AOf

• 2000
Largo, comfortobU outildo

rooms.oll with private bath.

GUEST RELATIONS SERVICE
•^ A porionol urvic* to onlif

you In planning |ust what
you want to ••• and do.

SPECIAL STUDENTS' RATES

• SAMMY KAYI
and hit famou> orchoilro

playing In th* popular

THE CENTURY ROOM[at dinntr and iupptr.

ommoDORE
"NEW YORK'S BEST LOCATED HOTU;'

MARTIN SWeeNY, Prtttdtnt

McNally, number 10, dodges defense
to sink side shot in opener against
Middlebury.

A.D/s Win Swimming;

Garfield Club Is Second

Victors Score Four Firsts

in Rolling Up 40 Points;

Take Both Relay Races

Scoring four first places, a second, a

fourth, and a fifth, and rolling up a total

of 40 points, the Alpha Delta Phi house

won the annual Interfraternity Swimming
Meet Friday afternoon in the Lasell pool.

The Garfield Club finished second, nine

points behind the A.D.'s, in a contest that

saw all but three of the social organiza-

tions win at least one place.

The victors recorded two firsts on each

of the two days of the meet. Bill Vietor

won the SO-yard freestyle in :2S.O and
Stevens, Finlay, and Vietor took the ISO-

yard medley relay on Tuesday afternoon,

while the A.D.'s scored first in the dive

and the 200-yard relay on Friday. Bill

Frease won the dive and the Alpha Delt

swimmers won the relay in 1:50.6, over

fifteen seconds ahead of the second place

Beta team.

Rem Behrer, by taking the 220-yard

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Eph Quintet Starts

Season with 44-32

Win Over Panthers

Barnes Scores 15 Points
to Capture Top Honors;
McNally Sparks Attack

Losers Lead But Once

Middlebury Never Regains
Early Advantage, Feels

Lack of Good Reserves

Frankie Bush and his 1941 Purple

<iuintet presented Coach Dale Huniutt

with his initial Williams victory Friday

night in Lasell Gymnasium when ihcy

downed an unimpressive Middklmry five

44-32. Center Wils Barnes s|wrkcij the

Purple to its opening win and caniiil away

individual scoring honors with a fifteen-

point total.

Only once, and that early in the game

did the Panthers take a momentary lead.

From then on the home nuintct slowly

built up its twelve-point winning margin,

and e.\cept for some ragged moments,

passed and shot unusually well lor the first

tilt of tlie season. The visitors were

outclassed from beginning to end, and

only the expert shooting of Krauszii- and

Ouimette saved the Panthers from a

complete routing.

Browne, Quintana Star

Bud McNally, second high scorer fur

the Purple with six-points to his credit,

broke up many of the Miildlebinx- drives

and was a stantlout on the attack in tak-

ing rebomuls from the backboard. I'rankie

Browne and Humby Quintana duplicated

last year's stellar performances l)y setting

up many of the Purple tallies and steadily

intercepting Middlebury passes in Wil-

liams territory.

On the Panther side, CaptaiTi Nick

Krausrer was the only constant threal,

particularly with his shots from tlie side;

his total of eleven points led the visitors'

scoring. Bill Ouimette, only other Pan-

ther to score more than five points, follow-

ed closely behind his captain with (our

goals and two foul shots.

Outstanding feature of the Purple team.

and weakest link in the Mi(ldlel)iir\' diib

lay in the reserve department. W illianis

was able to use six substitutes (luriiiR the

(Continued on Sixth Page)
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With New and Colorful Decorations

DEMARCOS
From "Boys and Girls Together"

Courtesy of Ed Wynn
Dance at Supptr, nightly after the Theari e

PAUL HAAKON
Dances at Dinner and at Saturday Ooniant

Josephine HOUSTON
Sings at Dinner and at Supper

DICK GASPARRE
and hit Orchestra

at Dinner and Supper
and at Saturday Cocktoil Dansant

THE COCKTAIL HOUR
Dancing Daily and Sunday

CHIQUITO
and hii Rumba Bond

THE PLAZA - Finn AVENUE AT 59TH ST.

Treasurers* Comments
(Continued from Fint Page)

they both think the "idea might be pretty
good."

Delta Kappa Epailon: Francis deL.
Verdery '41, house treasurer, said that he
had been unable to attend meetings of the
U. T. A. which have discussed cooperative
buying, but that he felt that any plan to
reduce expenses would be a good idea.

He said that he did not know enough about
cooperative buying to say whether he felt

it would actually reduce expenses.

Delta Phi: Jack K. Greenland '42,

treasurer, thinks that expenses "should
and can be cut," and thinks that co-

operative buying must be instituted by
Williams fraternities. He feels that the
college has been too aloof in urging a plan
of cooperative buying upon the houses,

and that the alumni of his house might at

first object to such a plan, but would sup-

mUliantE Arroui
The Squash Racket for

Williams

Men

m.

The Coaches

recommend it

The

Squash Team
Uses It

Exclusively Featured at

Only Outfitters lo all

IVilliams College Teams

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955-W
536-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributors of: BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

THE H ALLER INN
AMERICAN OK EOROPEAN PLAN OwnerMaaager, riuk R. Thenu, !>•, '30

port it enthusiastically if they under-

stood the savings it would make.

Delta P»l; Edward W. Y. Dunn '41,

treasurer, says that his house is satisfied

with its present system of hiring a caterer,

who he thinks is giving them good meals
at a minimum cost now. He would
approve of cooperative buying for other

houses, however, although he doubts if

cooperative buying would mean much real

saving.

Delta Upailon: Eugene E. Beyer '41,

house treasurer, believes that a modified

system of cooperative buying is necessary

and "would be good" for Williams fratern-

ities, which, he says, must reduce living

expenses.

Garfield Club: Although Samuel L.

Root, Jr. '42 treasurer of the Garfield Club
is away from college on a naval reserve

cruise, sentiment derived from other

sources gives the Club's approval to co-

operative buying. Costs at the Club are

now the lowest on the campus, but the

chef there is one of the strong advocates

of an immediate plan of cooperative buy-

ing for the entire campus.

Kappa Alpha: David L. Hart '42 be-

lieves that living expenses should and can

be cut down, and feels that the board now
paid by William fraternity men is need-

lessly high. He suggests putting a system

of cooperative buying into operation im-

mediately, beginning through the cook of

the Garfield Club who has offered to start

the system with mass purchasing for a

few fundamental kitchen needs. Hart

thinks that general lethargy is responsible

for a good deal of talk on the subject of

cooperative buying without much action.

Phi Gamma Delta: William H. Cal-

Icnder '41, in the absence of the house

treasurer, Robert F. Herguth '41, says

that house expenses "could be cut," and

that the alumni of his house approve of

cooperative buying. Callender investi-

gated cooperative buying at Amherst for

The Record last year, and his investiga-

tion has made him an ardent student

supporter of reduction of fraternity living

expenses through cooperation.

PsiUpsilon: Sidney P. Harrison '41,

house treasurer, believes that all houses

could save money by keeping a close check

on their chefs. He thinks that fraternities

with mortgages naturally are careful in

expenditures, and that high living costs in

fraternities without mortgages comes from

self-satisfaction. He does not favor co-

operative buying, however, seeing many

reasons which would in his estimation

make it impossible at Williams. He Is

satisfied, so far as his own house is con-

cerned, with the Psi. U. system of having

the treasurer acquainted with his job and

working for reductions in all expenses.

Phi Sigma Kappa: Harry E. Hogan

'41 , when asked to comment on cooperative

buying, said, "I don't know. I don't see

how it could work under the present sys-

tem." He, however, agreed with others

who said that expenses must be cut down

at Williams. He feels that the standard

of living would probably be lowered under

cooperative buying, and that closer co-

operation would be necessary between the

houses.

Phi Delta Theta: Arthur A. Rich-

mond, III, '42 treasurer, said that "Ex-

penses should and could be cut. Just

how 1 don't know, but cooperative buying

through a central buyer seems like a good

idea. I don't know where to go to get

something done about it. If I did, I'm

sure that I'd find a problem that would

take more time and experience than I
,
as

an undergraduate, could give to It."

•t TrRM pape:rs9 pTERM PAPERS?

Neat and accurate typing

is important after you have

finished the first draft.

A Good Job Well Done

Work called for and delivered

Lena Tash
. 69 Water Street - - Phone 183-R _

Model Laundering Company
NoKTH Adams, Masmchusetts

"OLDEST LAUNDRY lERVINO WILUAMS COLLEOE"

KBFIUiSENTED IT

BOB BLAKENEY *4|

Theta Delta Cn

TELEPHONE 16t

LAOMBRT PRICED IT THK

, COAT, AFROM^ AND TOWEL fUrPLT
TRATRRNITT rLAT WORN A SPkCIALTT

TERM OR AT UST PRICn DfCLUDINO MENDINO
nUCEl ARE RRAMWARU

Sigma Phi: John A. H. Torry, Jr. '41,

steward, is not interested in having ex-

pcnscsreduced through cooperative buy-

ing. He said, "I don't like it. I want to

be independent, and can get along without

it. I won't have some one telling me where

to buy."

Theta Delta Chi: Robert C. Car-

man '41, who is secretary of the U.T.A.,

thinks that cooperative buying Is essential

but must be done without a central buyer.

He says that the alumni of his house

thoroughly disapprove of cooperative

buying.

ZetaPsi: Thomas H. Lena '41 would

like to be shown more fully how coopera-

tive buying would reduce expenses. He
thinks that fixed costs constitute the main

problem at Williams, although he would

approve of any plan of cooperative buy-

ing whichwould reduce expenses.

Additional Gifts Swell

Chest Fund to $5,572

J. William Nicolls '41, chairman of

the 1940 Chest Fund Drive, announc-

ed today that late contributions to the

campaign have Bwelled this year's

total to 85,572. This amount includes

a gift from the faculty which will be

used in the purchase of the British-

American Corps ambulance.

Nicolls also stated that whereas

approximately 100 men had not been

seen by fund collectors immediately

after the formal completion of the

drive, that number has now been re-

duced to 43.

BALLANTINE'S

ALE and BEER
America's finest since 1840

I

r 1:11

ii h

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2950
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Intramural Swimming
(Continued from Fourth Pane)

swim in 2:52.5, one second better than Ken

Moore of Theta Delta Chi, scored the

only undisputed first that the Garfield

Club team captured. The Garfield Club's

Jim MacDonald tied Stillman Westbrook

of Sigma Phi in the lOO yard backstroke.

Their time was 1:11.3.

Other winners included Warner Peck

of Chi Psi who took the 100-yard freestyle

on Friday in 1 :00.9, finishing a second and

a half ahead of Ken Moore. Line Steven-

son of Phi Sigma Kappa easily won the

100 yard breast stroke Tuesday afternoon,

covering the distance in 1:16.6, eleven

seconds better than Bruce Brown of Alpha

Delta Phi.

1
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1941 Names Lewis W^iJ^am* Freshman Fraternity Costs Top

Secretary, Sebring, ** "^ WesUyan, 'Record' Graph Reveals

Least Expensive Social Group Here Charges $34
More Than Most Expensive Wesleyan Fraternity

Herguth Marshals

Head of U. C. , News Bureau

,

Wins Permanent Post

on Second Senior Ballot

Class Day Men Picked

Boyer/ NicoUs, Parish, and
Tower Are Selected for

Positions on Committee

Friday, December 20—R. Cragin Lewis,

of Riverdale, N. Y., was chosen permanent

secretary of the class of 1941 in the election

held Wednesday evening in the sixteen

social groups, it was revealed today when
the results of the various class elections

were announced.

In ballotings held Thursday evening the

seniors elected as class marshals Robert

F. Herguth, of Tarrytown, N. Y., and
William M. Sebring, of Bronxville, N. Y.
At the same time the Class Day Com-
mittee was selected. The Committee-

men will be Pearce F. Boyer, Jr., of Cleve-

land, Ohio; Jasper W. NicoUs, Jr., of

Plymouth Meeting, Pa.; Preston S. Parish,

of Bedford Hills, N. Y.; and Ossie Tower,

Jr., of Andover, Mass.

Member o{ Gargoyle
Lewis, president of the Undergraduate

Council, is a member of Gargoyle and of

the Executive Committee. His other

activities include the presidency of the

Williams News Bureau, the managing
editorship of the Gulielmensian, and
membership on the Glee Club's Board of

Directors. He is affiliated with Theta
DelU Chi.

Herguth, captain of the 1940 football

team, was tapped for Gargoyle last May.
A Junior Adviser and member of the

Honor System Committee, he has played

on the varsity lacrosse team for the past

two years. He is a member of Phi

Gamma Delta.

Sebring, also a member of Gargoyle, is

manager of basketball and president of the

Purple Key. Affiliated with Alpha Delta

Phi, he is a member of the varsity foot-

ball team and co-captain of the lacrosse

team. He is also on the News Bureau,

was a Junior Adviser, and is a member of

(he Honor System Committee.

President for 3 Years
Boyer, who was class president in his

freshman, sophomore, and junior years.

Was also tapped for Gargoyle. Long
a varsity basketball player, he is also a
member of the Undergraduate Council

and of the News Bureau. Last year he
was a Junior Adviser. He is a member of

Alpha Delta Phi.

NicoUs was captain of the soccer team
and treasurer of the W. C. A., and is

manager of the Glee Club and a member of

(Continued on Fifth Fare)

See page three for chart comparing
freskman fraternity expenses at Wesley-
an and Williams.

Comparative figures on Williams and
Wesleyan freshman fraternity expenses,

released today through the office of

Thomas J. Wood, director of admissions,

reveal that the most inexpensive Williams
fraternity charges its underclassmen
thirty-four more dollars each year than
Wesleyan freshmen pay to their most
expensive social group.

Based on Director Wood's figures, a
chart appears in today's issue of The
Record which contrasts the expenses of

six national fraternities having chapters
on both campuses. Revealed by this

chart is the fact that no Wesleyan house
spends more than its Williams chapter,

while four of the local fraternities spend
over $100 more each year than their

Middlebuiy counterparts.

Costs Hare Vary

According to this graph, Wesleyan fra-

ternities stay close to a $400 median,

whereas Williams groups vary widely in

expense. It is believed that the heavy
mortgages and unusually high upkeep
costs which are carried by some of the

local houses account for this wide varia-

tion in Williams freshman fraternity costs.

Other figures released by Director Wood
indicate that freshmen at the Middletown
college spend an average of $400 each yeai

for food, board, dues, and taxes, while

first-year men at Williams spend an aver-

age of $550 for the same Scwices. At this

college freshman board varies from $306 to

$378; at Wesleyan it varies between $250
and $300, with neither college having co-

opeiative buying.

Might Pick Wesleyan
According to Director Wood, one Wil-

liams alumnus has estimated that each

local house could save from $800 to $1000
each year by some form of co-operative

buying. Although Dea.i Wood warns
that the Williams-Wesleyan figures cannot

be accepted as an argument for this type
of purchasing, since the Wesleyan houses

also buy independently, he has added,

"The chart printed in today's RECORD
indicates why subfreshmen of the rather

limited income groups might pick Wes-
leyan over Williams."

No fraternity names were mentioned
with any of these comparative figures

since the Undergraduate Council will not

permit publication of the local figures

under fraternity labels. Some under-

graduates are advocating a plan whereby
Williams freshmen will be presented with

thes freshman expense figures before the

final rushing period in September, feeling

(Continutd on Tliird Page)

Trustees to Hear Proposals

On Cooperative Management

Amherst Plan

St. Michael's Invades

Lasell For Basketball

Tilt Tonight at 8:30

Friday, Dfc. 20—Tonight at 8:30

Coach Dale Burnett's Williams quin-

tet will take the court of Lasell Gym-
nasium against a strong St. Michael's

five. The Saints come to Williams-

town with the same aggressive outfit

which last season forced the Purple

into three overtimes before Wils

Barnes' tap-in broke the deadlock

and won a 57-53 victory for Williams.

Burnett will probably start the

identical club which lost a hard fought

42-32 contest with Yale last Wednes-

day evening. Bud McNally and Bud
Boyer will be at the forwards, flank-

ing Wils Barnes, high scorer in last

year's tilt with St. Michael's. Humby
Quintana will join Captain Frankie

Bush at the guards. With the excep-

tion of McNally, this combination

saw action against the Saints in the

1939 thriller.

Sixteen Freshmen,

Sophomores Picked

For^Guliehnensian'

Yearbook Elects Members
of 1943, 1944 to Boards
as Result of Recently

Revamped Competitions

Union Now Elects Cantwell '42, President;

Eighty Students and Faculty Now Enrolled

By LiNcou* W. Ai-iAN '43

A little oyer a month ago the Union Now Club was a mere idea talked about
over a dinner table, today it is one of the most active groups on the campus with a

membership approaching one hundred, and interest in Clarence Streit's widely known
plan for world union is growing every day among Williams students.

EstablUhed Tuesday
The group, determined to stirupthought

among the students on the question of

what kind of post-war organization Amer-
icans should fight for, definitely established
Itself on Tuesday when a meeting was
held to elect officers and to set up com-
nuttces for the purpose of publicizing and
expanding the organization. According
'o William P. Cantwell '42, recently
elected president of the club, approximate-
ly ten faculty members and seventy stu-

dents were on hand to choose the charter
officers.

The first ofHcers to take positions in

Union Now are: William P. Cantwell '42,

president; Ulrich Franzen '42, vice-presi-

*6nt; Herbert S. Gay '42, treasurer; James
M. Deety '43, corresponding secretary;

and C. Frederick Rudolph, Jr. '42,

recording secretary. Five committees,

under the headings of Financial, Publicity,

Intercollegiate, Discussion, Interfrater-

nity and Petitioning Council, were set

up and members elected to each.

To PublielBa Aims

The purpose of the Publicity and Inter-

collegiate Committees, according to Cant-

well, is to circulate literature on the Wil-

liams campus to acquaint students with

the aim of Union Now and to attempt to

get similar clubs under way in other col-

leges. Discussions and lectures for the

whole college on all aspects of Union Now
will be under the direction of the Discus-

sion Committee.

(Continued en Third faat)

Sixteen members of the freshman and

sophomore classes have been elected to

positions on the editorial and photo-

graphic boards of the Gulielmensian,

college yearbook, it was announced Thurs-

day night by Robert TuUy '42, managing

editor of the publication.

Three From 1943

Those chosen from the class of 1943 for

the editorial board are Malcolm D. Clark,

John R. Harris, Julian Hemphill, Robert

W. Hinman, William G. Morrisey, Ed-

ward M. K. Murray, Ezra Pugh, Jr.,

Bertram A. Tunnell, Jr., and R. Courtenay

Whitin, Jr.

The freshmen chosen for editorial po-

sitions include William D. Brewer, David

W. Thurston, John E. Wilson, and Frank

M. Wozencraft.

Lon C. Hill, Jr., and George D. Lawrence

'43 have been elected to the Photographic

Board, as has George G. Bass '44.

Had S.A.C. Sanction

The men were elected as the result of a

competition which has been running since

the middle of November. According to

Tully, the competition has been complete-

ly revised, with full S.A.C. approval, and

will hereafter be for freshmen alone.

The sophomore members of the editorial

board will compete during the rest of the

year for the positions of editor-in-chief,

managing editor, and associate editor of

the 1942 Gul. Additional members of the

freshman class will be elected to the edit-

orial board during a spring competition,

and the 1944 board will then compete for

editor-in-chief, managing editor, and asso-

ciate editor of the 1943 Gul

The two sophomore members of the

photographic board will engage in a

competition to determine the Photographic

Editor of the 1942 Gul, while other fresh-

men will be chosen for the board as the

result of a spring competition, and they

will all compete for the same position on

the 1943 Gul.

In the future, there will be two com-

petitions for the editorial and photo-

graphic boards, open only to freshmen,

and conducted in the fall and spring of the

college year. The purpose of the change,

according to Tully, is to , provide the

officers, who are in charge during their

junior year, with the experience necessary

to publish a modern yearbook.

The follomng condensations are from an
article entitled "What Amherst Has Done
About It," written for the current Sketch

by Eugene Webb '41, vice-president of the

Undergraduate Treasurers Association. His
Sketch article, aside from covering fully,

the history, structure, techniques, results

and reception of cooperative management
at Amerst, contains proposals for action

at Williams. The full text of this article

deserves the attention of undergraduates

and alumni who want to find out how coop-

erative management might apply to Wil-
liams.

The Editor

History: In July, 1935, an Amherst
alumni committee was appointed to study
the business management of fraternities.

The necessary funds for this survey had
been contributed by interested alumni.

This committee suggested the present

FBM plan, devised by experts.

Structure: A resident manager is

employed who is responsible to the alumni

of the fraternities. There is no absolute

central authority; all action is cooperative

and voluntary. No fraternity is compelled

to include itself in the plan, but every one
has found it to its advantage to be under it.

The treasurers and stewards of each house

are in control of their own houses. No
warehouse is necessary. The manager is

the keystone of the plan. His functions

are to supervise the making of a budget

each year and to makp a monthly audit

of each house indicating items on which

savings might have been effected; to

establish favorable contracts, which make
opportunities for economies available,

though no house need take advantage of

them; to conduct special investigations

of such items as insurance costs, mortgage

interest rates, water rates, electric rates.

Accomplishments: The results for

the year 1938-39 show an excess of cash

over debts of $6,100, which compares

with a deficit of $4,500 when the FBM
was instituted on Sept. 30, 1937. Charges

to members for dues, initiation fees, and
room rent have been reduced on the

average of $14 per man per year. Re-

duction of board charges was effected in

houses whose stewards' departments were

under the FBM. Amounts uncollected

from undergraduates were reduced from

$8,468 in 1937 to $2,432 in 1939. Tax
assessments were reduced. On the basis

of expert analysis of wat.;r rates, the FBM
was able to threaten court action and ob-

(Continued on Third Page)

Baxter Will Call Program
to Trustees' Attention

at Meeting in February

He Gives Endorsement

HopesAlumni Will Support
'Important, Deserving'

Student Economy Drive

By C. Fkedebick Rudolph '42

President James P. Baxter, 3rd, in ah
interview on Tuesday, said that he would

present the question of cooperative buy-

ing, and the far broader question of co-

operative management for Williams fra-

ternities, before the Board of Trustees at

its February meeting. Dr. Baxter said

that he has been an enthusiastic supporter

of cooperative management as a means of

cost reduction at Williams, especially since

the movement gained way here under the

investigation of the Undergraduate Treas-

urers Association last spring

King Enthusiastic

In announcing that he would present

the question before the trustees in Feb-

ruary, Dr. Baxter commented that he had

previously offered his services to the

Undergraduate Treasurers Association in

its work, and that this fall he had found

President Stanley King of Amherst en-

thusiastic about the system of coopera-

tive management instituted there several

years ago.

Dr. Baxter said that, "The movement
to reduce fraternity living costs seems to

me to be as important and as deserving

of support as anything which has been

suggested by undergraduate leaders at

Williams in recent years." Just how Dr.

Baxter will present the question to the

trustees he did not say, but it is expected

that the suggestions he will carry to the

meeting will includi- proposals for alumni

and administration action to be presented

in a report now being prepared by Eugene

Webb '41, vice-president ol the U.T.A.

Baxter Statement
The full text of the statement prepared

for The Record by Dr. Baxter follows:

"The movement to reduce fraternity liv-

ing costs seems to me to be as important

and as deserving of support as anything

which has been suggested by under-

graduate leaders at Williams in recent

years. The example of Amherst has

shown the possibilities of important

economies and deserves most careful

study. I hope that the movement to re-

duce costs will have the hearty support of

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Keller Terms New 'Sketch' Well Balanced;

Lauds Webb for Study of Fraternity Costs

By Charles R. Keller, Ph.D.,
Assistant Professor of History

Well-balanced is the word for the new issue of Sketch. Whether your interest

is in stories or poetry, the movies, the drama, books, or magazines, the past or
the present, Williams and Williamstown or ^the outside world, there is something

for you. Sketch has every reason to feel pleased with its Christmas offering to

its readers, a Christmas offering, by the way, which is done up in some mighty fine

wrapping,—if one may refer to the striking cover in this fashion.

Eyes on Willlaxna Scene *-

Webb—and editor Lovell—have their

eyes on one aspect of the Williams scene.

In his article, "What Amherst Has Done
About It", Webb asks the Williams stu-

dents, alumni, and administration, "Is it

not time to re-open consideration of

fraternity costs?" This does not mean that

Webb has failed to read his Record recent-

ly. Indeed, ic indicates that The Record
was spurred into action by a knowledge

of what Webb was writing.

Webb deserves great credit for his

careful analysis of the Amherst plan

which includes a Fraternity Business

Manager and co-operative buying. Spe-

cific gains are clearly depicted, but Webb
wisely does not say to Williams, "Go
thou and do likewise." Instead, he queries,

"What specifically can be done (at Wil-

liams)", and suggests a survey of the

situation, A constructive answer to

Webb's question should be forthcoming,

not merely because, as Lovell says in his

editorial, the number of applicants for

admission to the college may otherwise

decrease, but primarily because attenr

tion to, and reduction of, the cost of

education is, of and by itself, a good thing.

Ouestioiu Brjran

Student comment on the curriculum is

always welcome, and there is much to be
said for Bryan's proposed Honors Courses

for honors men in senior year to replace

the 1-2 couises now taken. But I must
raise two questions. Do not the 1-2

courses frequently give the seniors desir-

able acquaintance with fields previously

unknown? And should not honors men

—

in many instances overloaded with extra-

curricular duties—concentrate on their

theses and 19-20 courses and not spread

(Coatlautd on Third Fsti)
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I Assignment Editor Sports Editor

VoLM DecsmlMr 21, IMO Na. «

bN THIS ISSUE: Costikyan. TuUy, Gay

The ilECJOKD takes jjleasure in announcing that as

a result of a competition which began in September.

p. Frederick Rudolph, Jr. '42 will be editor-in-chief

for 1941-4^ and Robert TuUy '42 senior associate

editor. . i

;

••'' Action Now
In this issue. The Recokd carries statements by

President Baxter, Dean Gregersen. and Director of

Admissions Thomas J. Wood favoring the adoption

of sotoe cooperative buying plan for the social groups

pn caijapus. Prominent members of the undergraduate

body have recently come out in support of such a plan.

And every alumnus who has been contacted thus far

by Mr. Wood has declared himself in favor of reducing

living costs at Williams. Such unanimity of opinion

is gratifying. It affords a golden opportunity for

action. .

The facts, based on a comparison of average living

costs for freshmen at Wesleyan and at Wi'liams,

furnish further conclusive evidence that living costs

on this campus are too high. Wesleyan's fraternities

do not operate under a cooperative buying plan, yet

the average cost of fraternity life there is nearly $100

less than it is here. The existence of certain factors

at Williams, notably high mortgage rates and water

bills, relative inaccessibility to large buying centers,

cannot alter the fact that the discrepancy between the

two colleges is far too large.

Unanimity of opinion on the necessity of cutting

living costs must be transformed into unanimity of

action. What are the concrete steps necessary to

effect this transformation?

First, the urgency of the problem must not be

neglected because of failure to consider intelligently

the ways and means of solving it. Discussions among
undergraduates and in campus publications should

continue. Second, the administration should extend

its study of cooperative buying to include several

other colleges of Williams' size, should gather material

for further comparisons of statistics on living costs

within the Little Three, and should ascertain the re-

action to the plan of as many alumni as possible;

thus, President Baxter will be enabled to present the

case for cooperative buying at the meeting of the

Trustees in February with all of the pertinent facts

at hand. Third, and most important, the alumni

must realize the existence of the very real and the

very grave problem which confronts Williams, and

begin to think constructively about its solution.

The type of action which is needed to effect a re-

duction in Williams' living costs has to come from the

alumni, and from them alone, since the administration

is powerless to render the financial aid required to

inaugurate a cooperative buying plan. And the

undergraduates have neither the time nor the in-

clination to undertake alone a reform which is prim-

arily the college's responsibility. Such a reform was

made possible at Amherst by the donations of interest-

ed alumni who contributed $5000 for the cost of the

survey which resulted in the establishment of the

Fraternity Business Management there. The FBM
effected a savings of nearly $11,000 to the fraternities

and students in its first two years of operation.

Comparison of living costs at Wesleyan and Wil-

liams reveals that William.s faces a financial problem

which must be solved. For. failing a .solution, the

college will eventually be forced to place more em-
phasis on the financial status of each student it

admits, thereby lowering the present high standards

of admission. The FBM and cooperative buying

plan ado|)ted by Amherst offers one so'ution to the

problem. We do not ask Williams alumni to con-

tribute money blindly to such a plan here, because

we are not certain that it will work at Williams. We
think it will. But we do expect the alumni to devote

serious, intelligent, and immediate thought to a

question which threatens the security of Williams'

future.

DE GUSTIBUS

Kwissmiss Pome
Happy VuU-, lirsl of all', to C. 11. A. (B.)

We hope thai she wishes the same to we.

For all the free cuts they're about to abolish,

A "Thanks— Season's Greetings" to this good Williams CoUish

For three semesters of sub-zero grades

In Geology, three eights of spades.

Huzzah to the draft board, tor Fairfax-exeniplin'

;

A smirk and a leer for the cops of Northempton.

Happy Yule to the Recohb and Jotdin and Parker,

And to Weatherchild's future, than which none could be darker,

To George G. and Fr«d. B. and Al. E. and their station,

A shout and a cheer and a Christmas ovation.

A miserable New Year is all that we wish

To Wilkie and Martin and Barton and Fish.

No strong enough words can be found for "Bad cess

To Hitler and Goering and Goebbels and Hess.
,

A pile of good wishes, high as a steeple,

To Churchill, de GauUe, and their wonderful people;

A bow from the waist to the R.A.F. airmen.

Good luck to Fred Rudolph, the Record's next chairman.

Merry Christmas, of course, to our excellent father;

(We know he won't read this; it's much too much bother.)

A pat on the back for our chum, Gary Cooper;

An "All is forgiven" to that New York State Trooper.

To the C.I.O. and John Lewis, a scowl;

But a shower of greetings to our fine Uncle Raoul.

Happy Yule to La Guardia's good New York City

And to William A. White and his ditto committee.

A "Hip-hip-hooray" and a "rackety-raxter"

To Lerncr and Newhall and Schuman and Baxter;

We hope that the New Year will be pleasant and easy

For Rafuse and Robert J. Allen and Sweezy;

A fine Christmas dinner, by seventeen cooks,

For Grimm and for Crawford and Triple-R Brooks.

A silver revolver in a platinum holster,

For Joe and Joe Junior and Bob and Jane Bolster.

A Happy New Year, of fifty-two weeks,

For A.D.'s and Betas, and Zetes, Sigs, and Decks,

A Christmas that's Merry, A New Year that's Happy

To Phi Gam and Phi Delt and to Phi Sigma Kappyj

Delta Phi, Merry Christmas—it's all we can say;

The same for D.U. and Chi Psi and Saint A;

A host of good wishes for all of the chaps

The T.D.'s and Psi U.'s, the Club and the Kaps.

As a matter of fact, to you all we say this much

—

A Happy New Year and a fine Merry Chrismuch.

Fairfax WealherchiU

P.S,—We offer a prize of eight cents to anyone who can fit

"Hopkins Observatory" into dactyllic tetrameter.

F.W.

COMMUNICATIONS
Althoufb oommuoiMtloDS mty b« published unslgiMd,
it BatequMt*d,tl»iiame of thewrlter miut In svtry oiM
to tubmltMd to the aditor. Tht Boird doM not dmh-
••rlly endorse, however, the fiote itited, oor the oplniou eipceeied
In ttaif departmenU

With this issue The Recokd suspends publication

iintil the issue of January 11. The Record takes this

opportunity to extend the season's greetings to all its

readers.

To the Editor of THE RECORD:

My comment on cooperative buying, as quoted in your

December 17 issue, is misleading, either because of my inability

to explain my stand on the matter to your reporter, or because

of his carelessness in stating my views.

I do not feel, as implied in the article, that cooperative buy-

ing is a lost cause at Williams or that my own fraternity is com-
pletely satisfied with the existing conditions. I did say that our

alumni were satisfied with our present system of hiring a caterer,

although the undergraduate members, myself included, felt

that a more satisfactory arrangement, based on cooperative

buying by all the fraternities, could be made.

I also said that under the present set-up among the fraterni'

ties, those houses able to profit from cooperative buying would
not save enough to make the change worth while. This state-

ment is based on the statistical report made last year by the

Undergraduate Treasurers Association. I think that a decided

saving can be made if every house on the campus is able to

alter its present operating system so as to te^ce advantage of

every cooperative buying opportunity. If any such plan can be
worked out, I am sure it will have the support of St. Anthony
Hail.

(signed,) i;

Edward W. V. Dunn '41

'

Treasurer, St. Anthony Hall

fTo the Editor of The Record:
When wc get down to brass tacks, this whole question of

cuts boils down to the fundamental question of what we expect

to get out of college. The man who comes to potlege to have a

good time, pick up a degree, and make soiiial connections,

naturally takes as many cuts as he can get away with. Since his

aim is merely to get by with a minimum of Work and a maxi-
mum of enjoyment, it is too much of a chore to drag himself

out of bed for an eight o'clock class after a hard evening of

bridge or a friendly party at the Braehead. Th^ man who comes
to college to improve his mind, to gather facts itnd learn how to

apply them, has no wish to cut classes. He is he|e for knowledge,
and to miss any more than necessary seemi an inexcusable

waste of time and money.
|j

What business is it of the college authorities how we spend
our time here? We have come supposedly for our own benefit,

and whether or not we really gain anything here is up to us.

The college cannot be blamed for our lack of initiative. This is

a personal matter for each man to decide for himself. Those who
are really here to learn have no need of this extra coaxing, and
no college should have to shove learning down an unreceptive
throat like giving medicine to a child. If a man does not want
to go to classes, if he has no desire to learn, that is his affair.

The college puts its facilities at our disposal; if we fail to use
them, the fault lies with us alone.

The only way to deal with such a matter is to have no sym-
pathy with those who lag behind because of overcutting. To
maintain a high standard of scholarship we must have an alive

(Continued on Third Page)
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FORMAL
THE NEV/ DRESS SUIT BY DE PINNA

NOBLE OF LINE. RICH IN CHARACTER

IN THE PREFERRED MIDNIGHT BLUE.

SIZES 36 TO 44

FORTY-EIGHT DOLLARS.

De Pinna

NEV YORK

DINE AND DANCE
TONY PASTOR AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Featuring "BON BON" Sensational Vocalist

and "Thre* Lads & A Lassie"

IN THE

Blue Room
HOTEL LINCOLN

44»h To 45fh Sh. at 8»h Ave., New York

Direct subway entrance fo all points of interest.

1400 rooms, each with Bath, Servidor and Radio.
Our choicest rooms from S3.00

4 PmC RESTAURANTS > AWARDED GRAND
PRIX 1940 CULINARY ARTS EXHIRITION

M«iM Kramer, PrM. John L. Horgan, Oral. Mfr.

• * •
Mafc* Reservations now for

NEW YEAR'S EVE
BLUE ROOM - Per Person $7.50 Including dinner: or
Cover Charge $3.75 - Annex and Terrace - per person
$5.50 incfuding dinner: or Cover Charge $2.50.

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 29S0

If

h. ii
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Comparative Freghman Costs - - Wesleyan and Williams

« 4 J 1 ** Weeleyan
Paired letters represent chapters of the sane fraternity.
Expenses Include Initiation fees, dues, taxes, and /ood.

Fraternity Costs
(Contlnutd Inn Fint Put)

that first year men may wish to consider

expenses before making their final fra>

ternity choice.

Advocmta Publicity

Advocates of this plan believe that

financial publicity will make Williams

fraternities reduce thtir expenses, since

low costs will then be considered a good
rushing asset. It is expected that some
pressure may be brought to bear upon the

Undergraduate Council in an effort to

secure publication of these local figures

under specific fraternity names.

According to Director Wood's figures,

the difference between the cheapest and
most expensive Wesleyan fraternity is

only $65 a year, which means a freshman
can save that amount by favoring the

cheapest campus group during rushing.

But at Williams the difference is $136,

suggesting that cost-minded freshmen can
save that much by joining the least in-

expensive house on this campus. If the

expenses of local fraternities were pub-
lished under specific names, a freshman
would be able to make such a financially

wise choice and save himself $136 his

first year in college.

Director Wood's figures further reveal

that the Williams house charging its

first-year men most receives $610, while
the Wesleyan group charging the highest

amount nets but $474. A man at Wesleyan
might belong to the most expensive fra-

ternity there and still gave $136 over the
man belonging to the most expensive

on this campus.

Boston Alumni Dinner

To Hear Pres. Baxter

The Boston alumni of Williams will

hold their annual reunion dinner on
January 10 at the University Club in

Boston. President James P. Baxter,
3rd, and Edwin H. Adriance '14, al-

umni secretary, will address the
gathering, after which "Sons of Eph,"
John Jay's movie of life at Williams,
will be shown.

COMMUNICATIONS

Calendar

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21

Christmas vacation begins.

MONDAY, JANUARY 6

Christmas vacation ends.

Notice

The following were in the Thompson
Infirmary when THE RECORD went to

press Thursday night: Donald F. Osenkop
'41; Dericksen M. Brinkerhoff, Joseph R.

Mucha '43; Merrill M. Manning, and
John H. Marsh '44.

(Continued from Second Page)

and interested student body. And the way
to keep this kind of a student body is not
to force attendance at classes, but to let

irresponsible students hang themselves by
overcutting. It is time we learned to

stand on our own feet, and if we overcut,

we should have to take the conse-

quences. But these consequences should

not consist of placing puerile restrictions

on our actions.

I repeat: It is the college's job to offer

the facilities for learning. How he will

use these opportunities is a personal mat-
ter for each student to decide.

R. C. Whitin, Jr

Amherst Plan

Phone 9527 Mr*. Yue Joa, Prop.

China Clipper

Restaurant
Serving' the Most [>elicious

Cantoneie uid American Dishes

342 North Streatv Pitufield, M>m.

'Sketch' Criticism
(Continued from Flnt Page)

themselves even more thinly than is now
sometimes the case?

A Sketch regular in the field of stories,

Hahn is to be commended for "Telegram
From Home", while Cantwell in "Begin-
ning of the End" exhibits that feeling of

living on "the thin edge of history" which
Mr. Lerner missed in the last issue of

Sketch. Lena writes interestingly of his

V-7 cruise, while Walton, Bates, and
Pohlzon deserve, and hereby get, com-
mendation for their linoleum blocks, and
the same treatment is accorded Lovell

for resurrecting, among others, Abe the

Banter and Bill Pratt, the Sawbuck
Philosopher. As for the poems, who am
I to know of such things?

To Roohan I report that I shall be

looking for "Street of Memory" at the

Walden. Fredericks makes me glad that

I shall be so busy meeting with fellow-

historians in New York during the Christ-

mas recess that I shall not have time to be

let down by the drama. Peihaps I shall

settle for "Tobacco Road" which I mustsee

before either it or I pass on. And I am
impelled to read Ralph Barton Perry's

Shall Not Periih From the Earth, which

Booz reviews along with Anne Lindbergh's

(Booz, note spelling!), Wave of the Future

(already read). What is more, I hereby

agree to read all—well, practically all

—

the recommended magazine articles not

only because they sound worth while,

but also because in the past I have insisted

on some reading by Rudolph, Westfried,

and even Botsford—(but not by Notman
who is no historian).

Which leads me to ask Gorham Phillips

whether Dean Gregersen has yet qualified

for full membership in the Chowders &
Marchers by getting his red woollen

underwear. And to say to Stedman that

/ remember when street cars ran in

Williamstown and wish that I knew more

about my community.

And will I get more Black Eights if

I admit to being intrigued by the thought

of Mr.- Newhall's living in a former Deke
house?

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW& REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

M^^^ ^^^^ ^fW' ^IW" ^lt>^^ ^rr^^^^ ^nS ^^jm
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and a j(

' Happy New Year, Too }t

I
WEST'S FILLING STATION J'

James Gordon Bullett, Mgr. ^

Cantwell Elected
(Continued from Fint Page)

. Faculty interest was shown when a
faculty advisory committee, tentatively

appointed at the organization meeting

before Thanksgiving, was definitely es-

tablished. Professors Max Lerner, Hallet

D. Smith, William H. Doughty, Jr.,

and Charles R. Keller were appointed to

serve in this capacity. Max Lerner, of

the political science department, stated

that he was "in sympathy with, if not a

complete advocate of" the Union Now
plan.

Nash to Speak Here

Mr. Streit's plan of Union Now has as

its aim the unification of the democratic

countries of the world under one federal

government, much a»-the original thirteen

states were united under one Federal unit.

President Cantwell announced that efforts

were being made to include Clarence

Streit in the annual Spring Conference

held here at Williams. In further keeping

with the expanding idea of unification.

Dr. Vernon Nash, second in command of

the Federal Union, Inc., will deliver a

lecture in Jesup Hall next February under

the auspices of the Williams Union Now
Club.

Plans discussed and passed at the recent

meeting include, for the immediate future,

a campaign to distribute buttons and
literature among the students to increase

enrollment in the organization. Discus-

sions in the fraternity houses and lectures

by the faculty both for and against

unification, from political and economic

aspects, are still in the "embryonic stage,"

Cantwell stated, and will be carried out

following the Christmas vacation.

(Continued from Pint Page)

tain a reduction.

Receptioit: The administration has

given it wholehearted assent and praise.

The alumni are especially enthusiastic.

Undergraduates, too, have accepted the

plan. ThDsewho have direct contact

with the management as treasurers or

stewards or officers of campus oiganiza-

tions are especially warm in their support,

r 30C

Wilh'ams Night

Monday, December 30

Frank Dailey's

Meadowbrook!

Newark-Pompton Turnpike

Route No. 23

Cedar Grove, N. J.

3liC 3IIC ate

Why fFait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

NOTICE

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP

Statement of the ownership, management.
circulation, etc., required by the act of ConKress
of August 24. 1912. of TUE WiLLIAUS RKCORD
pubUshed semi-weekly at North Adams, Masa.,
for November 22. 1940. State of Massachusetts,
County of Berkshire.

Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the
State and county aforesaid, personally appeared
John Robert Markey, who, having been duly
sworn according to law, deposes and says that
he is the Co-Business Manager of TuE WiLUAUS
Record and that the following is. to the best of
his knowledge and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management (and if a daily paper,
the circulation), etc., of tlie aforesaid publication
for the date shown in the above caption, required
by tlie act of August 24, 1912, embodied in section
411, Postal Laws and Regulation?, printed on the
reverse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the pub-
lisher, editor, managing editor, and business man-
agers are ; Publisher, Excelsior Printing Co., North
Adams. Mass.; Editor. Scudder M.Parker, Williams-
town, Mass.; Managing Editor. Robert F. Jordan,
Williamstown, Mass.; Co-Business Managers.
John Robert Markey, Dana C. Ackerly, Williams-
town, Mass.

2. That the owner is: The Students of Williams
College, Williamstown, Mass.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees,
and other security holders owning or holding 1

percent or more of total amount of bonds, mort-
gages, or other securities are: none.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving
the names of the owners, stockholders and security

holders, if any, contain not only the list of stock-
holders and security holders as they appear upon
the books of the company but also, in cases where
the stockholder or security holder appears upon the
books of the company aa a trustee or other fiduci-

ary relation, the name of the person or corporation
for whom the trustee is acting, is given; also that
the two said paragraphs contain statements em-
bracing affiliant's full knowledge and belief as to
the circumstances and conditions under which
stockholders and security holders who do not
appear upon the books of the company as trustees,

hold stock and securities in a capacity other than
that of a bona fide owner; and this aftiliant has no
reason to believe that any other person, association,

or corporation has any interest direct or indirect

in the said stocks, bonds, or other securities than
as so stated by him.

JOHN ROBERT MARKEY
Co-BusincBS Manager,

Thb Wilujluh Record

Sworn to and subscribed before mc this 22nd

day of November. 1940. Edward M. Galusha,

Notary Public. My commission expires March 13,

1947.

WHEN CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
LEAVES YOU LIFELESS

Feel how fast a refreshing bafh
revives you oil over.

No matter how willing the spirit, Christmas shop-

ping usually wears out the best of us. Few finish fresh

— even after years of practice.

But don't worry— here's help in a hurry, soon

as you reach home: Just sink into a good hot bath.

The liquid warmth of the water soothes complaining

nerves and muscles ... the fast cold finish refreshes

you in mind and body.

Now step out feeling fresh as you please.

YOUR PAfiy BATH fS

YOUR B0DY6UARP...

HELPS YOU ENJOY

SETTER HEAim
<^irrr

WILLIAMSTOWN WATER COMPANY
Water Street Williamstown
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Santa Claus Reigns Supreme at Chmtmas Party

ON THE BENCH

j'Chubby' Moor^ '43, Disguised as Kriss Kringle, Steals Spotlight at Garfield
. Club during Boys' Club Dinner Thursday Night.

I .
'^- — +

W.C.A. Members Give

Parties for Boys' Club

Thursday night at 6:1S the Williams

Christian Association in conjunction with

the Garfield Club and various fraternity

houses on the campus gave dinners for the

members of the Williamstown Boys'

Club. Ossie Tower, Jr. '41, student

director of the Boys' Club, organized the

Christmas parties.

Action by Santa

Santa Claus in full regalia swung into

action at 6:15 in the Garfield Club where

all of the underpriviledged children were

invited to a Christmas party and dinner.

This entertainment was mainly for the

younger children in the Boys' Club, who
ranked in age from four to seven years.

Approximately forty-five of the older

members of the club were asked to come to

the respective houses in groups of seven.

They were given dinner and later taken

to the movies by W.C.A. members. Tower

stated that the idea of a Christmas party

was not a new one on the Williams

campus, but had been tried before in past

years.

=36=

A fUerry 3CmaB

and

A ^ ppy S^eut lf»ar ^

The

Walden Theatre

(Continued from Pourth Page)

bad Jock Rice is the captain. But Mar-
shall Hannock—they say the reason he's

such a good goalie is that he can blow the

puck out without even raising his stick

—

is a wise and windy fellow.

There's a story going the circuit that

Whoops turned gray in a half an hour a

couple of weeks ago. If you remember, a

few uppcrclassmen were put on probation

for their failure to get up in the morning.

Well, five of his first sextet >vere among
those gathered in, and Snively couldn't

see going to the Lake Placid Tourney with

one man and some memories. '

In Serious Vein

Seriously, though. Whoops' little story

of David and Goliath might take on some
local color this winter. The sophomore
line of Comfort, Brown, and Kittredge

won't hurt the prospects any, and there

are the two veteran trios back, with

aforementioned Hyde, Holmes, and Cham-
berlain on one, and Taylor, Conant, and
sophomore Schmidt on the other. Rice

and Daly, if the latter can stay topside,

will be a good line of defense, and deWindt

and Courier are a Godsend as reserve

material, if the ice is thick enough. Han-
nock, in goal, ought to be as good as

any nettender around these parts this

winter.

Now little Williams has a tough sched-

ule, up in the bigtime on occasions, and

will not win them all. But don't bet too

much that there isn't a giant-killer up in

the Berkshires. Weather, as always,

permitting.

Spank

Have You Tried A

Cheeseburger?
They're delicious at the

Deluxe Diner
Millbrook, N. Y.

Try one on your next trip down t

F

LSCX

BARROWS' HOUSE - dorset. Vermont
On Route 30 from Manchester

First Class Accominodations for Skiers

American Plan $5.00 and up

Near the Mt. Aeolus and Mt. Bromley Ski Tows

W. G. BARROWS, Prop.
MK MICI

SAVE

WINTER

WORRY

Domin's Shell Station
For the Necessary

WINTER OIL CHAINS
WINTER LUBRICATION

EXIDE BATTERIES ANTI-FREEZE

nrrt SUtion on the Road to North Adams

Baxter Sanctions

Cooperative Buying

HopesAlumni Will Support
'Important, Deserving'

Student Economy Drive

(Continued from Pint Page)

the alumni of Williams fraternities. I

shall call the cooperative program to the

attention of the Board of Trustees at their

next meeting in February."

Dr. Baxter's endorsement of the move-
ment met with accord in the Dean's

office across the way in Hopkins Hall,

where both Halfdan Gregersen, Dean, and
Thomas J. Wood, director of admissions,

said that they are "wholeheartedly be-

hind the movement." On Wednesday
Mr. Wood released comparative figures of

fraternity costs at Weslcyan and Williams,

noting that Williams costs are much higher

although both colleges operate without a

system of coop)erative management. It is

Mr. Wood's belief that cooperative buy-
ing and other expense reduction methods

must be instituted at Williams to make the

college attractive to the increasing number
of applicants who will be unable to afford

the comparatively high fraternity costs.

'EUietch' Supports Movement

In its current issue Sketch also enlists in

the movement for cooperative manage-

ment at Williams, with an editorial by
Richard H- Lovell '41, entitled "What To
Do About It," and an article by Webb,
called "What Amherst Has Done About
It." Webb writes that, "Any attempt to

reduce fraternity costs must have more
than undergraduate support. Amherst's

experience and success as well as Williams'

failure makes it clear that alumni and

administration backing is necessary."

In his editorial Lovell says that "Only

blindness or indifference for the future of

Williams College can obscure the pressing

problem of reducing the cost of a Williams

education." Sketch computations give the

average minimum expenses for a Williams

year as $1,240, making no allowance for

laundry and pressing, magazines and col-

lege publications, clothes, entertainment,

and travel. Lovell points out, however,

that he has checked over budgets with

men now in college, who spend less than

$1,000 a year, which includes entertain-

ment, laundry, and travel.

In urging the immediate institution of

cooperative management at Williams,

Lovell says that Williams undergraduates

must "think and act upon lines that will

discourage conspicuous consumption and

competition in luxury, which sets an

artificially high plane for the whole camp-

us. "There is a danger," he continues,

"that unless that plane is sensibly lowered,

giving way to a more general acceptance

of a tradition of simplicity throughout the

life of the college, efforts to bolster Wil-

liams against the financial blows that are

surely falling upon it will be futile."

Holiday Sports
(Continued from Fourth Page)

for relief. Favored this year by favorable

ice conditions, the team has had more

practice than usual at this time.

Point for Finals

In a second bracket of the tournament.

Cornell will fight it out with Colgate, last

year's winner, and Lehigh and M.I.T.

will play each other for a chance at the

winner. Whichever team comes out on

the top of this heap will meet the winner

in the other division for the finals.

Capt. Ralph Ball will lead six members

of a Williams ski team to Lake Placid on

the 30th, following a practice session at

Franconia's Invitational Slalom this week-

end. Phil Cole, Ronnie Everdell, and Dick

Finlay are entered in the downhill and

slalom, while Ball and Cole will also

compete in the jumping and cross country

with sophomores Ken Moore and Dave

Brown. Since none of these skiers will be

lost by graduation, the team, coached by

Oscar Cyr, has a strong nucleus for the

next two years.

Portrait and

Commercial Photography

Copying Enlarging

Plunkett Studio
Portmrly Tht Kinsman Sitidlo

U SPRING ST. TEL. 196

News Bureau Elects 5

Freshmen, 2 from 1943

R. Cragin Lewis '41, President of the

Williams News Bureau, announced yester-

day the election of seven new members
to the Board of the college news agency
after a three and a half weeks competition.

Five of the new members are freshmen,

while the other two are from the class of

1943.
;

George D. M. Lewis, Jr. and Ezra
Pugh, Jr. led the sophomores in the final

competition open to this class. George

J. Adriance, Richard H. Aycrigg, Henry
H.Hunter,Ge6rge Y.Nehrbas.and JohnW.
Talbot were ' initial members from the

class of 194f ip the only competition open
to freshmen ithis year.

Quintet Loses
(Continued from Fourth Page)

ball as the taller Yale five tightened its

zone defensive. Time and again the

Bulldogs would work the ball back into

Williams tefritory, only to weaken their

cause with long shots from way out that

seldom connected. Wils Barnes' expert

recovery of rebounds continually ended
Eli attacks and started the cycle over

again.

McNally, Barnes, and Boyer built up
a 13-9 lead for the Purple near the end of

the half, but an Ingly-Cobb scoring spree

pushed the tofal up to 17-14 for Yale at

the gun. Williams fought back hard in

the early minutes of the final period, with
first McNally and then Quintana foiling

the zone defense of the home team by
sinking long shots from the sides.

Lead Too Great

Zilly and Thorn of the Bulldogs slowly

cut down the Purple passing efficiency by
their constant interceptions, and paved
the way for the Yale rally which ended
in the Williams defeat. Close to the end,

the Purple five was matching Yale basket

for basket, but the Bulldogs had picked up
too heavy a lead and the tilt ended, 42-32,

in their favor.

The Summary:
YALE (42)

G. F. T.
Ingly. If 6 2 14
Bartholemy 10 2
Thorn, rf 2 4
Wightman
Zilly 2 4
Cobb, c S 1 II
Scelback, Ig
Vogt, rg 1 2
Anderson 2 1 S

ToUls 19 4 42
WILLIAMS (32)

G. F. T.
McNally, If S 2 12
Tollea I 2
Barnes, c 2 2 6
Boyer, rf 2 2 6
Quintana, Ig 3 6
Bush, rg
Harter

Totals 13 6 32

Class Elections
(C^tinued from First Page)

the S.A.C. Tapped for Gargoyle latt

spring, he was a Junior Adviser and ^
member of the Honor System Com-
mittee. He is affiliated with Phi Gamma
Delta, !

Captains Winter Track
Parish, captain of the Winter '1 rai

team, has been a mainstay of Williai

track hopes since his freshman year,

member of the Undergraduate Council, lie

was a Junior Adviser. He is a member ^
Chi Psi. [.

Tower, affiliated with Kappa Alpha, U
also a member of Gargoyle. Active m
varsity sports, he was quarterback of tHf;

1940 football team and is co-captain wilrti

Sebring of the lacrosse team. A Junim-

Adviser last year, he is this year's secretai}'

of the W.C.A.

Freshman Sports
(Continued from Fourth Page)

in the weights."

Two men in particular have shown
well thus far. They are Bob Brown a

Crusher Jones, both likely to face Choa^
in the opening meet on January 18.

j

The freshman squash team, which h

its first meet against Exeter on January 1

has been playing for a month or so. Coadk
Chaffee has been using Tod Hunt in tHe

number one position with Ray Ashley,

Dan Rugg, George Nehrbas, Bry Bosti-

wick, and Bob Whitney following in thu
order. The freshmen lost their initial

game last week to the faculty by a acoik

of 4-1.

Winter Track
(Continued from Fourth Page)

was an interscholastic record-holder tt

the quarter.

With a wealth of material on han^
Plansky recently announced that tenta-

tive plans included either a second mile

relay unit or a two-mile quartet. Howevef,

neither of these possibilities can be realizejil

until the squad returns from vacation

.

Following the opening meet January ill

in the Boston Garden, a New Englan|d

Intercollegiate event for the benefit of

the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the tean
will journey to New York on February ;|

for the Millrose games. The third conteit:

will be a return to Boston for the Bostan

Athletic Association invitation meet da

February 8, and the season finale will be

the Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic Asso-

ciation of America meet in New Yorlds

Madison Square Garden on March 1. '

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

j

MANCHESTER SKI AREAS
BROMLEY MOUNTAIN

2 Ski Tows
Open Slopes and Trails

MOUNT AEOLUS
Cable Tramway

- - SKI TOWS, INC.

Just Out

1941

U. S. CAMERA ANNUAL
in

Two Large Volumes

600 Pages of Today's Finest Photographs

YOUR FRIENDS WILL WELCOME

YOUR GIFT OF

AMERICA'S GREATEST PHOTO YEARBOOK

See it at ... .

THE CAMERA SHOP
82 SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN
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THESE MERCHANTS AND FIRMS WISH YOU

i\ Very fPcrry Christmas
PFiV/i r/ie Desire to Serve You Further During The

Coming Year .^ ^ ^ -^

W I L L I A M S T OW N
West's Filling Station

College Barber Shop
The Camera Shop

The Square Deal Store

M. Salvatore

McClelland Press !

Gym Lunch
Seymour's Garage

Taconic Lumber Co.

Williamstown National Bank
Williamstown Food Shoppe

Grey Stone Lodge
Williams News Room
Phillips General Store

College Pharmacy

Bacon's Garage

Grundy's Garage

Dr. Jerdon

^ Hopkins Furniture Co.

' Carlton G. Smith

Plunkett Studio

Christie's Market

NORTH ADAMS
Quinn's Wallpaper & Paint

Store

Liggett' s Drug Store

Yut Sokolove's Army Store

Model Laundry Co.

George's Tire Radiator

& Body Works
N. A. Wholesale

Shapiro Motors, Inc.

Mohawk Theatre
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Thompson Concert

Series Confronted

With Large Deficit

Kolstad, 1939-40, Treasurer,

Warns Annual Recitals

Might Face Extinction

Clarence Streit Gives Cantwell "Union Now" Charter

Weak Support Is Cause
|

More Undergraduates and
Faculty Must Patronize

Rest of Performances

Clayton A. Kolstad '41, Ircasurtr of the

l'),i9-1940 series of the Thompson Concerts

,uiil president of the Student Activities

('(iimcil. said today that the annual

(iincerts may have to be discontinued

iiiili-^s greater under);railuate and faculty

support is forlhcominsi for the two rv-

iii,urii[iK concerts in this xear's series.

The Thompson Concert Committee, in

an allenipt to balance its liooks, will sell

tickets to the Cleveland Symphony and

Ijiile Lehmann concerts at a reduction.

Committee at Fault

Subscriptions to the 1940-1941 series

arc ihirty-three percent below the mark

of last \ear. when the committee sold just

enouKh tickets to pay tor the concerts.

.AhhouKh the concerts are financially

supported one-third each year by the

Thompson Fund, two-thirds of the in-

come is derived from subscribers.

Kolstad believes that last year's medi-

ocre season and what he termed "the

inefficiency of this year's committee"

have been responsible for the heavy de-

cline in student and faculty support

As evidence of inefficii'ncy on the part (jf

sunie committee members, he |jointed out

that in several houses on the campus,

fewer than fifteen percent of the members

subscribed attend the series.

Lower Prices

.'\ drive at the beginning! of the second

semester will attempt to remove th(

present deficit, Kolstad stated. Tickets

to the Cleveland Symphony concert on

Kiliruary 10 and the Lotte Lehmann con-

C( n on March 4 will be available at re-

duced prices, if purchased for both con-

certs. A ticket to both concerts will be

sold for $2.50 or S2.00, dependinR on

liK-alion in Chapin Hall, instead of the

usual $4.00 or $3.00.

If the Februar\- drive is not successful

in removinR the deficit, Kolstad said that

the series will probably' either be dis-

continued or drastically changed. If

uncjernraduates want the series continued,

support must be forthcoming, he warned.

Ihe Cleveland Symphony has performed

al Williams four times and has been re-

ceived with acclaim each time. Con-

ducted by Artur Rudzinski, the orchestra

is noted for its interpretation of Sibelius

and Strauss. Lotte Lehmann, inter-

nationally-known soprano, sings with the

Metropolitan Opera Company and will

be giving her first concert at Williams.

Sill' is celebrated as the leailing lieder

singer in the world.

Streit, Author of 'Union Now/ Hails Williams

Group - - Grants It Student Charter No. 1

Wednesday night was Williams-night down it Nalc. Not only did the I'urple

hockey team upset the favored Bulldog, but the same evening Clarence .Streit,

originator of Union Now. ignored New Haven admirers to personally congratu-

late William P. Cmtwell, 3rd, '42, president of the Williams Union Now Club,

and to is.sue him student charter No. 1. +
Williams Group First in Colleges i

'''"'"'• '"" -'Ithough '* started little more

,\lr. Streit had come up from Washing-

ton on a Hying lecture tour to Vale. After

speaking before a capacity audience al the

\'ali Law .School, the busy leader of the

organization deilicated to a world feder-

ation had se\eral student conferences

scheduled under the auspices of the ^'alt

I'eace Council and the \'ale International

Relations Club. But in his pocket he had

the charter for the first completely organ-

ized I'jiion Now Clidi to appear on any

college campus in America— the Williams

Union Now Club - and that came first.

.Similar groups have been forming at

many colleges including Amherst and

Caricaturist to Speak

In Art Museum Today

Friday, Jan. 10—James House, national-

ly known caricaturist and sculptor, will

lecture at 4:15 o'clock this afternoon in

the Lawrence Art Museum on "Carica-

ture." Caricatures by Mr. House have

frequently appeared in The New Yorker

and in various newspapers, and he has

recently published a book of drawings.

• n conjunction with today's lecture,

the museum has secured several examples
of Mr. House's work for its January
exhibit. These include a statue of Abra-
ham Lincoln and a portrait-head of Paul

Domville, both of which were selected for

display at the International Sculpture

Exhibition in Philadelphia last summer.

Also being shown at the museum this

"lonth is a collection of Royal Copen-
hagen stoneware, made by Danish crafts-

men and noted for its extreme beauty.

than a month ago the Williams organiza-

tion was the first to fulfill the charter

requirements and thus becomes the first

student group to follow the lead of the

countless national Union Now Clubs al-

ready formed.

Predicts Early Crisis

Cantwell and another founder of the

Williams cha|>ter drove to New Haven to

confer with Mr. Slrcit and receive the

charter. Mr. .Streit, Khodes scholar,

war veteran, and former .N. V. Timei

reporter, was lite to a lecture and ga\e

only a short time to Eli questioners in

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Hockeymen Spring 5-3 Upset

Over Highly-Touted Yale Six

'Review' to Carry Story

On Cooperative Buying

In line with increased interest

among the Williams alumni and trus-

tees ill lowering the living expenses

al Williams, the February issue of the

Aliiiiitfi Review will feature an article

describing the drive for the reduction

of fraternity costs as it has taken

shape on this and other campuses.

With the nio\'enient now sanctioned

hy President Baxter who will put the

ipiestion before the trustees ata meet-

ing next month, C. ICugene Webb '41,

president of the Undergraduate Treas-

urer's Association, announced that

lie had received encouragement from

the leaders of the already-formed sys-

tem at Amherst in the form of a letter

pledging theii whiile-hcarted assist-

ance.

Seven Skiing Clubs

AcceptW.O.C.Bids

For Feb. 1 Carnival

Two Dances, Small Sheep,

Glee Club to Entertain

Guests During Weekend;
Officials to Pick Queen

Dr. H. Lauterpacht

To Speak In Jesup

OnMondayEvening

International Law Expert

Will Discuss Post-War
Settlements; Murray's

Tentative Talk Cancelled

WMS to Present New
Popular Song Program

Bob Hinman *43 Organizes

'Hit Parade' to Include

Week's Six Top Tunes

Dr. llersch Lauterpacht, eminent

authority on international law and

Whewell Professor of International Law
at the University of Cambridge since 1933,

will speak on "The Problem of Post-War

International Organization" in ji'sup Hall

Monday at 7:45 p.m. The announce-

ment that Dr. Lauterpacht would speak

in Williamstown followed the cancellation

of a speech by Philip Murray, president

of the C. 1.0., who had tentatively planned

to lecture here tomorrow night under the

auspices of the Williams Lecture Com-

mittee.

Dr. Lauterpacht has been lecturing in

this country for the Carnegie Foundation

since early October and his engagement

at Williams will be one of the last before

he flies back to England on January 16.

The speaker has an intimate view of the

situation in England and, with his dis-

tinguished background in international

law, is in a good position to estimate the

shape of possible post-war settlements.

Born in Germany but later naturalized

as a British citizen, Dr. Lauterpacht was

educated at Lwow, Vienna, and the

University of London. He was made

assistant lecturer at the London School of

Economics in 1927 and then became

Reader in International Law at the Uni-

versity of London. Before the war, he

was for some years Professor at the Hague

Academy of International Law.

Dr. Lauterpacht is the author of several

books as well as being editor of Oppen-

hiem's famous International Law and the

A nnual Digest of Public International Law
Cases.

The Christmas holidays provided no

vacation for the production and technical

stafTs of WMS, according to Paul Rishell

'42, publicity manager, the recess being

used as an opportunity to create new

programs and to extend the broadcasting

range of the station.

Unhindered by ASCAP-BMI Scrap

Since WMS is one of the few stations in

the country which is not affected by the

ASCAP-IJMI controversy, a new show-

will be inaugurated, under the direction

of Robert Hinman '43, called the Wil-

liamstown Hit Parade, a temporary title.

The half-hour program, to begin on Mon-

day night at 9:15, will be based on the

same principle as the fauKms Lucky

Strike Hit Parade which has recently been

handicapped \>\ the ruling of the American

Society of Composers, Authors and Pub-

lishers.

Survey Song Popularity

The program will be unsponsored and

will consist of the six most popular songs

of the week based on record and sheet

music .sales in Williamstown and North

Adams. Also a survey will be made of the

"juke boxes" in the two towns to deter-

mine which songs are played the most."

"All these statistics will be taken into

consideration in selecting the most popu-

lar song", Hinman stated.

In addition to these six songs, a "Song

of Yesterday" and a "Song of Tomorrow"

will be played. According to Hinman, the

song of yesterdaj' will be a perennial

favorite of the last ten years and the song

of tomorrow will be Hinman's personal

prediction of the future song hit based on

the new record releases for each week.

Extension ot Rang.
Rishell, newly appointed publicity man-

ager, announced that the Phi Sigma Kappa

(Continued on Second Page)

With seven Eastern colleges already

having accepted invitations to the 1941

Williams Winter Carnival, Cilee Club and

Outing Club officials went ahead rapidly

this week with their plans for the gala

weekend of January 31-February I. A
Friday night dance in the Lasell gym-

nasium and one the following night in the

Williams Inn have already been announced

by J. William Nicolls '41, ('.Ice Club head

nn<\ Charles B. Ferguson '41. Outing Club

leader, released a two-day skiing program

in which stars from Har\'aril, N'alc,

Dartmouth, .Amherst, Middlebury, New
Hampshire, and Williams will participate.

Races on Greylock

Provided conditions are favorable, the

Carnival will start in high gear on Friday

morning with an all-star pack of skiiers

swinging into action in a gruelling 12-

kilometer cross-country race over an as

yet undetermined course. After lunch,

the contestants will climb Mt. Circylock

for the downhill run on the Thunderbolt

trail. Last year this contest was won by

Dartmouth's ace. Jack Tobin.

Benny Carter to Play

Festivities after dark will include a dance

in Lasell gym with music pro\'idcd by the

old Williams standby, Benny Carter,

who played here last year during Spring

llouscparties. Nicolls also stated that the

Glee Club or the octet wouhl sing at the

dance, depending on the number of mem-

bers that could be mustered for the fes-

tivities.

Prime event of the evening, however,

will be an innovation to Williams Carnivals

(Continued on Tliirci Page)

2 Alumni Become Air

Cadets; 5 V- 7's Return

Two Williams men, Thomas H.

Stetson '40 and Albert W. Tweedy,

Jr. cx-'42, have been appointed Avia-

tion Cadets, Stetson in the Naval

Reserve and Tweedy in the Marine

Corps Reserve. They ha\e been tak-

ing training at the Boston Naval

Reserve air base in Squantuni, and

are being sent to Pensacola, Fla., to

complete the seven months course.

Five more undergraduates also have

completed the first step in their train-

ing for a branch of the national ser-

vice. Thomas T. Boyd, David S.

Maclay, Samuel L. Root, Jr., David

B. .Smith, '42, Thurston Holt '4^

returned on Dec. 21 from the latest

V-7 reserve officers training cruise to

Norfolk, Va., and they will attend

special schools this summer.

Rapid-Fire Goals Overcome
Early Eli Lead, as Purple

Scores 5 in 13 Minutes

HannockyRice^Daly Star

Tight Defense Keeps Yale

Off Balance in Shooting

While Hannock Saves 25

Slamming live fast goals jnto the Yale

nets in thirteen minutes, an inspired Pur-

ple hockey team fought its way from be-

hind to take a 5-3 decision in a thriller at

New Haven Wednesday night. Credited

with twenty-live saves, goalie Marsh

Hannock turned in a spectacular per-

formance in the nets, while defensemen

Jack Daly and Captain Jock Rice kept

the highly -favored Yalenien ofT balance on

most of their shots and broke up many Eli

offensive thrusts before they could get

started.

Sophomore Line Scores

With the whole Purple team playing in

stride to revenge last Saturilay's stinging

defeat from Dartmouth,Yale was com-

pletely outclassed after its three quick

goals at the beginning ot the second period,

sending them into an impressive early

lead. The sophomore line started the

Purple scoring at the end of the second

frame as Teddy Brown flicked in a back-

hand shot on a pass from Bob Kittredge.

Rapid-Fire Tallies

Williams' scores came thick and fast in

the third period as Joe Conant scored on

a rela\- from Comfort and Rice in one

minute of the period, and Bill Schmidt fol-

lowed him up in the third minute on a

pass from Kittredge. Coach Snively was

changing lines in rapid succession, and

Paul Hyde slammed in the fourth goal

to put the Ephnien in the lead, 4-3.

Time was getting short, and Yale mentor

Murray Murdock sent in live forwards to

even up the count, but big Jack Daly

again turned the tables by picking up a

loose puck, skipping by one man and slap-

ping a hard shot into the upper corner for

the linal goal of the game.

Penalized Often

With only eight minutes left, the Yale

team was lighting desperately, but Wil-

liams teamwork coordinated perfectly,

keeping the puck in the Yale zone most of

the time despite penalties. With a man off

for most of the last ten minutes, and some-

times playing with only four men on the

ice, the Ephmcn kept the much-publicized

Elis, fresh from an impressive vacation

trip through the Middle West, well in

hand. Yale had downed Boston College,

supposedh' the best team in the East,

4-3, and lost only one game, to Minnesota

in seven starts on their trip. Then they

came back to snap Minnesota's twenty

game winning streak in a return match,

Coach Snively gives Hannock, Rice,

and Daly most credit for the victory,

although he admits with pleasure that

the whole team was working like clock-

work. "One of the best games 1 ever saw

him play!" he said of goalie Hannock.

"Ihe whole secret was that everyone had

plenty of light and lots of drive," said

Whoops, who feels that the strength of

this year's team lies in their even balance

and three equally good lines.

Five Yale Lines

Yale's lirst line of Carton, McLennan,

and Hazeii scored all ot their three goals,

but the quit^k changing ot the Williams

lines kept the Ephmen going at top speed.

Yale started the game with five lines alter-

nating, but before the end only the first

two were being used. Carton, with two

goals to his credit, was a constant threat

with his tricky stick handling.

In their vacation practice, the Ephmen
reached the finals of the competition for

the Packer Cup, at Lake Placid beating

MiddleViury 6-0 and handing St. Lawrence

a 9-2 set-back only to be stopped 3-1 by
Colgate in the finals. Playing before a

crowd ot 3,000 people after Lowell Thomas
(Continued on Fourth Psge)
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Johatia Harris Recital of Bach, Schubert,
Beethoven,

'

Well-Played and Interpreted'

THE WILLIAMS RECORD. SATURDAY. JANUARY 11, 1941

By HowAiiD E. Hucu '41

Johana Harris, well-known pianist,

returned to Willianistown Wednesday
afternoon, after her successful recital

series last year, to present an excellent and
well received prograni in Cluipin Hall,

The concert opened with three preludes

and fugues from Bach's WeiI-Tempered

Clavichord; the E major from Hook H,
the F sharp major from Book I, and the

A minor from Book II. These pieces,

among the lesser known of the forty-

eight preludes and fugues and seldom

heard in the concert hall, were heaulifuUy

interpreted. Even Chapin Hall, with ils

strange acoustics, wasn't (|uite ahle to

swallow up the more delicate passages,
which is certainly a tribute to Mrs. Harris'
technical clarity; although at times the
pianissimo playing tended to disappear.
Her legato tone was superb, and should
have refuted those who hold that Bach is

loo "tinkly."

The Beethoven Sonata, Opus 31 num-
l>er 2, was the high point of the program.
The passionate first movement was magni-
licently contrasted with the very lyrical

adagio, with its curious and insistent

pedal-point. The concluding allegretlo

movement was brilliantly executed.
Schubert's Sotmla, Opus 42 iti A minor

(Continued on Fifth Perc)

Hefi/ie^enicUwe, HARRY KAPLAI

at RUDNICK'S, 15 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday

January 13 and January 14

INITIAL SHOWING OF NEWLY IMPORTED

SPRING WOOLLENS

An early visit assures choice from

wide variety of unusual patterns

richly colorful in keeping with the

new season.

Winter Carnival

IaILORS & rURNISHEMS

NEW YORK. NEW HAVEN

(Continued from Fint P*ge)

as a hoard of unknown juilges picks the

first Queen of the Williams Winter Car-

nival. Over what she will preside or reign

is still problematical, but Ferguson stated

that there definitely would be a Queen.

Dance at Williams Inn
Kor those who miss the Friday events

distant from the home base, Sheep Mill

will be the center of .Saturday's activities

as the slalom and jumping stars get an
op|)ortunity to display their talents.

Saturday night will' see"~sfill another in-

novation as, for the first time in Carnival
history. Glee Club officials forsake the

Lasell gym and center dance head<|uarters

in the Williams Inn, with Bill Dehey's
orchestra supplying the music. Arrange
mcnts have been made for the use of the inn

in return for profits arising from under

graduate patronage during the cirnival.

lintertainment for the evening will also

he supplied by the Small Sheep who have

stated that they will appear at the dance.

Strong Team to Connpete
Leading contender for this year's crown

may well again be Harvard, who will he

out to take their second leg on the cham-
pionship captured last year. Dartmouth's
"B" team competed on .Sheep Hill snow a

year ago, but it has heen rumored that the

Big Green varsity will journey to Williams-

town in an attempt to wrest the crown from
their Cambridge rivals. But word has

also come that Mi<ldlebury, with two full-

time coaches, will be the outfit to watch in

the close crmpetition for championship.

Eddie (lignac will be back in harness for

the Panthers, after failing to compete in

the Lake Placid tournament. New Hamp-
shire, though new to W'illiamstown snow,

may be a thitat to championship sup-

remac)-, for the Wildcats can boast of some
of the better New England skiing talent.

Norwich, thus far, is the only college

to whom an invitation has been extended
that has failed to reply.

Ferguson further announced that a

Competitors banquet would be held at the

Williams Inn following the .Siturday

jumping events. .All men who participate

in the Carnival events are invited to the

dinner as well as members of the Glee Club
and Outing Club.

'^\M

Add Zest to Your Daily Life
;

Chew Delicious

DOUBLEMINT GUM

'S™«S»««'lSov?n. lot"' <>•''*-

Treat yoursell to neauniui,

DOUBLEMINT GUM every day.

Buysevetalpackages of BOOBWIBIIM today

Iji

\ f

service in

I..

Exams Don't Worry Him
You Too Can Swing Thru Mid'Years

with

HYMARX OUTLINES
To Help You Do

T^irice The ^Vork In Half The Time

HYMARX OUTLINES FOR EVERY COURSE
Especially Prepared for ^Villiatns Students

also

NEW AND USED TEXTS FOR EVERY COURSE

The Williams Student Bookstore
Located in

The Williams Shop

REASONABLE PRICES ON ALL OLD TEXTS

P. WOODBURY SMITH, Manager

Open Daily
8:00A.M.-6:00P.M.
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BalancedEphTeam

Checks Eli Sextet

In Big Third Frame

Rapid-Fire Goals Overcome
Early Eli Lead, as Purple

Scores 5 in 13 Minutes

Hannock,Rice,Daly Star

Tight Defense Keeps Yale

Off Balance in Shooting

While Hannock Saves 25

(Continued from First Past)

had crowned the College Week Snow

Queen, the Williams sextet seemed to

lose control and Colgate outfought them

throughout the game.

Cancel Dartmouth Game
Although the Purple was easily supe-

rior in scrimmages with West Point on the

2nd and 3rd of January, these prove very

little Snively says, since the West Pointers

were getting their first taste of competition

for the year. The practice scries wound

up last Saturday at Rye, N.Y. with a

9-2 shellacking at the hands of the Dart-

mouth Indians. The game was a sloppy,

exhibition according to Coach Snively,

with all the Williams team playing poor

hockey.

The game with Dartmouth scheduled

for January 18 has been called off, it

was aimounced Thursday, because of

Dartmouth's overcrowded schedule, giving

the Purple sextet no chance to retaliate

Springfield will take Dartmouth's place

on the schedule. The next hockey game

will be played at Williamstown against

Union on Tuesday the 14th.

N.Y.R.U. Decision Gives

Sailors MacMillan Cup

During Christmas vacation it was de-

cided by the Naticmal Yacht Racing Union

that Williams has officially won the Mac-

Millan Trophy which it theoretically won

last July. The union's rejection of Har-

vard's appeal of a protest disqualification

gave the yachtmen their second successive

victory in the Trophy regatta.

Last summer in the finals, Harvard

crossed the finish line first, but was dis-

qualified by a protest of Navy. Accord-

ing to the rules, a team may appeal a pro-

test before the N.Y.R.U., and had Harvard

won its case the Crimson crew would have

captured the cup.

^Of,
ON THE

BENCH

FROM HERE AND THERE
This season of post-vacation hangover

seems a very likely moment for us to clear

off the litter of odds and ends which have

accumulated in a year of pounding this

column. Therefore, caveal lector— let the

reader beware (and we hope that our

Latin is better than we think it is, or we

had better beware ourselves).

Grid Finale

No doubt you too have marveled at the

smooth, deceptive power of the Stanford

attack that swept through Nebraska last

week. Well, don't get any ideas about

seeing the T-forniation introduced at

Williams next fall. We have it on good

authority that at least 100 plays have to

be implanted in the gridders' subconscious

minds before the system can be made to

work. There are about 1 2 basic plays, and

as many variations from each, all of them

essential. Add to these a perfect rhythm

that would make the Rockettes look like

pikers, and you have a successful offensive

from the T. Until this college decides

that football should be made a major

course of study, with ballet dancing and

ball-handling as corollaries, and Improve

mcnt of the Memory 1-2 as a parallel

Williams might as well forget its T's.

Cleaning up the Game

Speaking of football. Dale Burnett was

telling us about one play the Giants used to

use. It is designed to eliminate unnecessary

roughness from professional football, and

is designated as the Bootsy Play. Let us

assume that some ignoramus on a team

opposing the Giants is playing illegally

He is warned, quite forcefully, that if he

does not desist, one will be "wasted" on

him.

Again let us assume that the foolish

fellow continues his illegal activities—then

the Giants decide that it was high time to

call upon the unwritten law. They waste

one on the poor chap. Now this "wasting

one" is very simple. It consists of passing

the ball to one of the backs, who high-

tails it for the sidelines; meanwhile the

other ten men head for the offender. The

first man to get there tackles him, and the

others pile on, with such additional gest-

ures as may prove most painful. Then

the referee calls for time, and the stretcher

Needless to say, there is very little dirty,

play in the big leagues.

On the Courts

We have been given to understand that

Burnett is rather disappointed with the

(Continued on Fifth Pape)

SMORGASBORD
AT THE INN

r#
Sunday 6:20-8:00

• Price 75c

# Informal

# Hot and Cold Dishes

GET THE BENEFIT OF THE SUN

Eat SUNFED BREAD with Vitamin D.

Sold
Only at Renton's Bakery North

Adami

GUESTS OF WILLIAMS MEN
WHERE TO STAY

THE MAPLES

Comjortable Rooms

near the Campus

Mrs. C. B. pulsifer

27 Hoxsey St., Williamstown

Phone 491-M

Richmond ^ . ,

Wellington
"°*«'*

NORTH ADAMS

Are always happy to be of

service to Williams College

and its Students—

either for Rooms or Food

Thomas J. Kelly,
General Manager

Swimmers Open

1941 Season Today

With Mass. State

NavalReserve.Inelligibility,

Sickness Reduce Purple

Power; Statesmen Have

Had 12 Consecutive Wins

Pinning their chances for victory on the

ability of second string men to hold up

under pressure, the Williams swimmers

take on IVIass. State in the latter's pool

at 4:00 o'clock this afternoon in the sea-

son's opener. A weakened Turple squad

will be seeking to maintain its record of

one loss in three years, while the States-

men have a veteran team out to uphold

a twelve meet winning streak.

Three Starters Missing

Sickness has kept dashm.in Tom Boyd

from returning to college as yet; studies

have rendered breast strokcrs Hud Hubbell

and Art Wright inelligible; and a naval

reserve cruise has limited quarter-miler

Dave Maclay to a week's |iractice.

A tentative line-up lor Saturday's

meet would put George Fl()\ d, Bill Ranso-

hoff, and Stu Stuart in tin medley relay,

with Don Early, and Jim Case or Bob

Taylor in the 50. Ernie Selvage an(J Jerry

Travers will perform on I lie board and

Captain Jim LaMent and Bob Taylor

will be the Purple entries in the 100.

Jodka, Prymak State Stars

The specialty events will see Brew

Baldwin and Bill Budge in the backstroke,

while Jim Case and Dave Carlisle will

compete against the .Statcnien's star

Joe Jodka in the breast stroke. Sam Bacon

and Dave Maclay will carry the burden

in the 440 and the freestyle relay team will

be composed of Bob Taylor, Don Early,

Jim LaMent, and either .Stu Stewait or

Nip Lanier.

The outstanding swimmers on the State

team are New England Intercollegiate

Swimming Association breast stroke cham-

pion Joe Jodka and backstroker John

Prymak. Jodka won his title at the New
Englands held in Williamstown last year,

while Prymak's record nearly equals that

of Dave Benson '40, Wilcox of Brown, and

Conway of Trinity.

Oscar Cyr's Ski School

To Start This Weekend

The formal opening of the Oscar Cyr
Ski School will take place this weekend at

Sheep Hill with regularly scheduled classes

being held daily at 10:30 a.m., 2:00 p.m.,

and 3:30 p.m.

Class sessions will be one hour and a half

in length with rates of $L25 for a single

session, or $2.00 for two lessons if taken

on the same day. Groups of three persons

may receive half-hour, .semi-private lessons

at $L00 apiece, two persons at $1.25 each,

and private lessons for $L50.

A special five-lesson ticket is available

to Williams students at $5.00, while an

additional 10% reduction is being offered

to the active members of the W. O. C, and
to individual members of the United

States Eastern Amateur Ski Association.

Arrangements have also been made for

an advanced slalom class with the Stony

Ledge Ski Club, headed by Al Trudell and
seven other skiers.

Assisting Mr. Cyr will be Allen "Nick"

Rodday, former star of the New Hampton
Prep Ski Team at New Hampton, N. H.

One time New Hampshire State slalom

champion, twice winner of the Open
Pico Peak Slalom and Combined Cham-
pionships, and winner of the Laconia

Jumping Meet "B" Junior class at the

Belknap 20-meter hill, Rodday finished

third to Toni Matt and Herbert Schneider

at the Open Eastern Slope Slalom at

Cranmore Mt.

Oscar Cyr was one of the first native-

born Americans to be ceitified as a ski

teacher, when he passed the rigid exams
of the National Ski Association three years

ago.

We Specialize in

FRESH KILLED POULTRY

and

FANCY TABLE EGGS

Steep Acres Poultry Farm
Telephone 293-J

Squash Club Competes

In Intercollegiate Play

Chaffee Enters Four Men
in Annual Tournament;

Trinity Encounter Today

Coach Clarence Chaffee's virsity squash

team swept through a week of intense

activity during Christmas vacation, enter-

ing four men in the Intercollegiate Invi-

tation Squash tournament and then

blanking Purdue in a five-man match,

5-0. The racquetmen will bid for their

second straight team victory today when

they play Trinity.

4 Victims o£ First Round

In the invitation tournament held at

the University Club in New York City

Coach Chaffee entered a four man team

of Hank Wolff, Red Hemphill, Bob Hen-

drie, and Tod Blodgett. With the exception

of Blodgett, all men bowed out in the first

round of the tournament.

Wolff's initial opponent was H.G. Hill

of the University of Pennsylvania who em-

ployed straight, hard shots with little or

no deception to defeat the Williams num-

ber two man 15-2, 15-17, 16-15, 15-9.

Hill, after disposing of Wolff, went on to

gain the semi-final round where he was

beaten by Charley Brinkley of Princeton

the eventual winner of the tournament.

Blodgett Survives Round

Hemphill and Hendrie jIso went down

to defeat in the first round of jilay. The
former gave Bob Lyell of Harvard little

or no trouble as he lost 15-10, 15-6, 15-11,

while Hendrie provided one of the most

gruelling matches of the tournament as

ht dropjjed a cloise decision to Ketch man
of Vale 18-16, 15-13, 15-19, 18-17.

Blodgett was the only Williams entry

to survive the opening matches as he won

a five game victory over Freeman, num-
ber one man for M. I. T. Blodgett held a

2-1 edge after the third game, but the

Engineer star rallied to close the gap with

a 15-7 victory in the fourth game.

Blodget then went on to run out the match

with an 18-15 win in the rubber contest.

Hermes of Princeton, who was a finalist,

put out Blodgett in the second round.

Blank Boilermakers

The Purdue match saw the Purple

win easily as they swept to a 5-0 victory

on December 30th in New \'ork. Captain

Mann of the Boilermakers and Bob Hen-
drie provided the feature match of the

day as they battled in a five-game match
which saw the Williams man take the

decision 15-12, 12-15, 14-16, 17-15, 15-11.

(Continued on Sixth Pane)

Varsity Five Faces

Springfield Tonight

In 8;30 Lasell Tilt

RevampedLine-up Provides
44-37 Mass. State Win
for Maroons; Invaders
Have Powerful Reserves

Tonight's Line-up
Williams Springfield
McNally

Barnes

Browne
Quintana

Bush (Capt.)

If

c

rf

Ig

MacVean

Kistnci-

Wydro
Bickiiell

rg Schmidt (Capi.

Faced with a strenuous schedule ol lour

games falling within the week precediiig

mid-year exams, Captain Frankie Hush's

Purple quintet will enter the second phase

of its current campaign tonight al 8;H),

when Williams takes the court of I.;,m.1|

Gymnasium against Springfield.

Springfield Comeback

Coach Dale Burnett drove to Spring-

field last Wednesday evening to watch

the Maroons encounter Mass. Sl.ite,

and what the Purple mentor saw w.is far

from encouraging. Four times defeated

in as many starts, the .Springfield five,

revamped and revitalized during a wcil; of

post-Christmas drills, pinned a 44 ,i7 rU..

feat on the highly favored Statenien.

Coach Hickox utilized a new line u|)

against Mass. .State, replacing Cnn .mil

Boberg at the guards by Bickmll .uiil

Captain Schmidt, and doubtless will use

the same backcourt pair against Williams

tonight. This new combination aaduiiii'd

for sixteen of the Maroons' points last

Wednesday. With both Williams ,unl

Springfield using a man-to-man defensive,

McNally and Browne of the Purpl( will

be hard pressed in guarding this high

scoring, taller pair.

Practicing Since Jan. 3

At center Hickox will start Kistner, who

garnered twelve points for his club against

IVIass. State. MacVean and Wydro,

poorer shots than Kistner, but experienced

men on setting up plays and rccoverinj; re-

bounds, will complete the trio in the fore-

court.

In the Williams camp, the varsity sciuad

has been practicing since Januarv .1.

Working with thi, contingent he cut to

twelve just before the Christmas re<'ess,

(Continued on Fiftii Page)

No Loafing Allotved!

Using a bathtub for sleeping purposes

once was declared unlawful in New York

City. Nowadays, in France medical men
suggest a time limit even for bathing . . .

Saying a cleansing bath should not last

longer than 20 minutes.

Sounds sensible! And if you plan to go

outdoors soon after a hot tubbing . .

.

most doctors prescribe finishing under a

quick cool shower. (It helps your disease-

resistance.)

A clean body U more apt to be healthy!

Williamstown Water Company
Water Street Williamstown, Mass.



e: J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Fraternities. .

.

Your Requirements Solicited

and Appreciated '

Qvick delivery Service of

QUALITY GROCERIES

W KB Ell AVE. TEL. 89 - 90

North Adams
Wholesale Company
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fjoh^na Harris iv ^,
(Cqntijiued from Third Page^

was the Ijnal work played by Johana
Harris. It seemed to me a long, rather
tedious composition, but well-playtd and
ii^terpretefl. The second niovemont, a
ththle and' variations, was Schubert at
his best

: nice warm, romantic spontaneity,
which the pianist rendered with insight
and discretion. But the first movement,
for iijstance, seemed to alternatefroniback-
bonqlesa form to mere te.chnical j-xhibi-

tion^sm. That Johana Harris could achieve
the excellent etfect that she did, is a com-
pliment to her ability rather than to the
composer.

The audience was one of the largest to

attend the Wednesday afternoon Recital

Series. The next concert will be that of

Olga Averino, soprano, on Friday, Jan-
uary 17.

INSURANCE BROKERS
;

To WILLIAMS COLLEGE
'

: 1

,

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Calendar

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10

4:15 p.m.—James House will give a lecture

on "Caricature" Lawrence Art

Museum.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11

2:30 p.m.—Varsity fencing. Williams vs.

Norwich. Lasell Gymnasium.
3:00 p.m.—Varsity Wrestling. Williams

vs. Colgate. Lasell Gymnasium.
3:30 p.m.—Varsity Scjuash. Williams vs.

Trinity. Lasell Gymnasium.
4:00 p.m.—Varsity Swimming. Williams

vs. Mass. State. Amherst.

8:30 p.m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. Springfield. Lasell Gymnasium.
8:30 p.ni.—Varsity Winter Track. Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars meet. Boston.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 12

.S:30 p.m.—The Rev. Samuel Harkness,

l).l). of Winnetka Congregational

Church, Winnetka, Illinois, will give

the sermon at the regular evening

service. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, JANUARY 13

3:00 p.m.—Freshman Hockey. Williams

vs. Hotchkiss. Lakeville, Conn.

7:4.? p.m.— Dr. Hersch Lauterpacht will

speak o[i "The Problem of Post-War

International Organization." Jesup

Hall.

^iC:^^,

NO

Let

GEORGE
Do

It

It*8 a Williams Tradition

Take advantage of

Our Excellent Service

During the Second Semester!

Other Laundry on Campus Gives You . . .

# Everything washed in Ivory Soap.

# Scientific soft water washing - means longer life for your clothes.

# Starch - or no starch, as you want it.

# Shirts "packed for travelling."

# Mending and sewing on buttons.

# "Rush" service when needed.

# Service, uninterrupted by vacations or exams.

GEORGE RUDNICK
CLEANERS, DYERS, LAUNDERERS

Springfield Prelim
(Continued from Fourth Pate)

Coach Burnett has been concentrating on
ball handling and recovery of rebounds.
Lockwood and Smith have been impressive

in this department, and their advantage in

height (iver the short varsity five may give

them a chance to do some relief work to-

night.

PvTpie Line-up Unchanged
Unless Hud Dover wins Krankie

Browne's starting berth in last-minute

drills, Burnett will probably start the

same quintet which opened the St.

Michael's tilt before vacation a game which
Williams lost, 31-24. In addition to

Quintana and Hush at tJie guards, Burnett
will start Hariits at center, and flank him
with forwards Bub McNally and I'rankie

Browne.

Coach Ilickox used fourteen men ag;iinst

.M.iss. State, and will bring three teams to

Williamstown tonight. Besides Hoycr,

Lockwood, and Smith, Burnett lias strong

reser\e material in sophomores Roy
Tolles, Jack Harter, and Bob Wallace, but
in the other ranks of his substitutes the

Purple coach lacks the strength, both In

numbers and ability, of the Springfield

outfit.

ON THE BENCH
(Continued from Fourtli PaKc)

play of his basketball team so far this

season. One shakeup has already taken
place, and more will probably come. The
Purple material is not the greatest in (he
East. There is a lamentable lack of

height, and too many chaps like to shoot

when they shouldn't. This is compensat-
ed for by speed and spirit, however, and
those two factors, plus Burnett, should

combine to give the Ephs a good small

college five.

The team is going to have to be good.

Amherst has one plenty good ball team, on

paper, and in Jim Reed the Sabrinas have
a man whom Monty Chapman calls the

best basketball player in New England.

Wesleyan is not going to be bad either

Bill Sinnamon and Johnny Ka\' are both

back; the former was hurt before the Little

I hree games, but he has the reputation of

being as good a guard as Reed is a center.

Miscellany '

..

Our hat is off to Whoops and his

skaters. They pulled a real comeback
out of the hat against Yale the other night.

when they won 5-3, after trailing 3-0 late

in the second period. And the best of

luck to Bob Muir, who is struggling under

the graduation of innumerable stars, the

loss of others because of scholarship, and
the prospect of a tough schedule. His

teams always do better than they know
how, but this season will be a real test of

coaching genius. Somehow, we have a

notion that they will come through this

year too. And finally, congratulations to

Tony Plansky, for turning up what looksto

be the fastest mile relay quartet Williams

has had in an eon.

Spank

Notice

The following nun were in (he Thomp-
son Infirmary when TllK Rkcoud went to

priss 'Thursday night: William \'. Clark
'41; Branson, Conklin, C. \'ie(or, W.
Wilson '43; Hunt, Murfey, St legman '44.

Skiers Accommodated

at

THE LODGE
Manchester Center,

Vermont

On Route 7

GOOD BASS BOOTS
PASS EVERY TEST WITH

The next time you
take to the slopes,

^make sure of the

fun ahead by wear-

ing Bass Boots.
Through any test, whether

it be uphill or down, you'll find that

Bass Boots rate an "Ah" for perform-

ance, as well as for smart appearance.

Fine leathers and special construction

features make this superiority possi-

ble. So, lad or lassie, hie thee to your

nearest dealer today. He'll show you
what we've told you, and gone will be

your resistance.

BASS
SKI BOOTS

Exclusive Reprcscnlaiicc

M. SALVATORE
WILLIAMSTOWN

Introducing to Williams College - -

Farnams - In - The - Berkshires

THREE TOWS

NEW SKI LODGE

GOOD HOT FOOD

On Route 8, below Cheshire

Night Skiing in the near future

THE GYM LUNCH
MlQuality, Cleanliness and Qpick Service**

Gtts Bridgtnan Louie Bleau
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Examination Schedule - Mid-Years, 1941
Chemistry 1-2 students will take tlwirmidyeur on Thursday, January 23, at 9:00

a.m. instead of on Tuesday, January 28, «( 9:00 a.m., the date previously set for that

examination.—Dean's Office.

t
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Letters of Alumni

Favor Lower Cost

Fraternity Buying

DesireActual 'Record' Plan

;

Wood Says High Tuition,

Transportational Costs
Necessitate Reductions

Letters from a dozen alumni, lauding

the cooperative buying movement now
getting started at Williams and baclcing

the campus agitation for cost reduction in

collcse fraternity expenses, have reached

the office of Thomas J. Wood, director of

admissions, during the past two weelcs. Mr.

W'oiiil revealed today that of all the alumni

he met over the Christmas recess, "not

one failed to be pleased that a cost-re-

ducing movement is again under way at

Williams."

Cite State Colleges

One alumnus, a father of a freshman

here at college, wrote Mr. Wood, "I am
naturally anxious to have any measures

adoptctl which might tend to lessen costs

which, very frankly, amazed me when I

came to the point of entering my own son

this fall." Another alumnus and father

(if a freshman asserted that although he

had sent his son to Williams, he could have

sent him to a Middle Atlantic state college

which cost only two thirds of the Williams

figure.

iMr. Wood pointed to these two letters

as examples of the need for cost reduction

in order to make Williams financially as

well as traditionally attractive to sons of

alumni. He added that even today,

Williams costs are driving some alumni

sons to other colleges.

More Will Need Aid
An executive officer of the D. K. E.

Muinni Association wrote Mr. Wood,
"There is no question that the increasing

taxation is going to have a serious effect

on the need for scholarship aid and will

probably result in decreased applications

for admissions, particularly to colleges

such as Williams. As I see the trend, boys

will be going nearer home, mostly tc

state universities and larger city institu-

tions like the University of Chicago,

Columbia, etc., where they can live at

home."

In quoting this letter, Mr. Wood added
that since such costs as transportation and
tuition will always be higher at Williams

than at state or large city universities, it "is

doubly important that such varying costs

as board and fraternity dues be lowered

at Williams as soon as possible." Wil-

liams cannot compete with lower-tuition

colleges, Mr. Wood said, without effecting

(Continued on Third Page)

Vernon Nash to Speak
At 'Union Now' Meeting

Club Needs Help to Stage
Lecture Here on Feb. 4;

Five Head Committees

Taking its first action to bring an
outside speaker. to Williams, the recently

formed Union Now Club announced this

week that it has scheduled Dr. Vernon
Nash, second in command of Federal

Union, Inc., for an appearance on Feb-
ruary 4. The expenses of Dr. Nash's

appearance here will be met entirely by
contributions from students, according
to Treasurer Herbert S. Gay, Jr. '42,

who issued a call for funds from any inter-

ested in publicizing the Union Now idea in

and around Williamstown.

Committaaa Organising
At the same time, President William

P. Cantwcll '42 amiounced that the second
full meeting will be held today. The five

committees of the organization will each

enroll members at that time, it was stated.

Undergraduates in charge of the com-
mittees of the club, who were appointed

recently, include Gay, head of the finan-

cial committee; Felix Smith, '42 head of

'he publicity committee; Edgar J. Nathan,
^rrt '41 and Jay L. Nierenberg '42, co-

chairmen of the intei collegiate committee;
Rob>.rt H. Griggs '42, head of the dis-

cussion committee, and John H. Clark '41,

head of the interfraternity committee.

Birdsall to Give Final CCC Lecture Tonight;

Faculty Speakers Hail Series as Successful

Four Other Professors Have Already Addressed
'Enthusiastic and Varied' Audience at Camp

Paul Birdsall, last of five Williams history and Social Science professors who
have been lecturing before the Savoy CCC camp, will travel up the Mohawk trail

tonight to talk on "Democracy in War". His audience of two hundred boys has
given the previous speakers a "very favorable" reception, an attitude which
some had hoped for but not expected from this group which corresponds so
nearly in age to Williams students. +

Talk on Democracy
Talking about such aspects of dem-

ocracy as its development, civil liberties,

industry, and the place of the individual,

the five wanted to awaken a realization

of some of this country's problems, as

well as help in fitting members of the

group for the responsibilities which they

will assume when they leave the Civilian

Conservation Corps. Assistant Prof.

Robert R. R. Brooks, organizer of the

series, came away satisfied with the

feeling that his talk had stimulated at

least one third of his audience.

Not Military

Mr. Brooks, in commenting on the camp
itself, was most surprised and pleased by
the lack of military characteristics. It is

customary that the officers in charge

have a rank in the reserves, but they

seemed to him more of a combination of

educators and technicians than army men.
Some were specialists in forestry, soil

control, and Uke subjects. Among both
leaders and boys there seemed to a great

enthusiasm for the Corps and for their

work.

Teachers Also Learn
All four of the Williams faculty who

have gone to the camp were unanimous
in the opinion that they themselves had

learned as much as their listeners. They
conducted the bull-sessions in the camp
schoolhouse, where they found that a

large program of after-hours classes and
training courses was being carried on by
the leaders entirely without extra pay or

(Continued on Third Page)

Army Flying Corps

Will Give Physical

Tests Next Week

Students with Two Years

of College Are Eligible;

Actual Enlistment Can
Be Postponed Till June

Three branches of the United States

aviation forces, the Army Air Corps and

the Naval and Marine Corps Reserves, are

offering Williams men who can meet

their requirements an opportunity to

become aviation officers. An Army exam-

ining board will be in Pittsfield next

Tuesday and Wednesday to give physical

examinations to applicants, who may

defer actual enrollment asflyingcadets until

after the close of college in June, under new

recruiting practice.

Two Years College Required

The privilege of deferring enrollment

is of special advantage to seniors, because

they can graduate from college and,

before receiving training, to become offi-

cers. Those who are liable to the draft

can thus complete the college year and

still obtain commissions in the Air Corps

if they prefer that to the ordinary training

of draftees.

Those desiring to take the physical

examination, which will be held in the

Wendell Hotel, must have satisfactorily

completed two years of college work.

Pamphlets giving full information are

obtainable in the Dean's Office.

Other Service Corps

The Naval and Marine Corps Reserves

(Continuwl on Fourth Page)

St. Lawrence Ski Team
Is Invited to Carnival

Glee Club Cancels Concert,

but Sheep May Perform
at Friday Night Formal

Thoroughgoing preparations by the

Williams Outing Club Carnival Com-
mittee, Ski^Captain Ralph Ball, and
Coach Oscar Cyr for the racing side of

the two-day Williams Winter Carnival

were hurried towards a finish last week.

At present. Harvard, Yale, Middlebury,

Dartmouth, Norwich, and Amherst will

certainly be competing, with St. Lawrence

invited, and New Hampshire, winner of

Lake Placid's unofficial College Week,
definitely out due to exams. Among the

outstanding skiers who probably will be

present are Charley McLane and Bob
Meservy of the Dartmouth "A" team,

and Merrill Barber of Norwich, outstand-

ing eastern jumper who trained in Norway
with the Ruuds three winters ago.

Who'll Pick Queen?

Plans for a glee club concert on Friday

night of the winter weekend were blown

irreparably high last week when a vote

of the members disclosed only a minority

in favor of such an appearance. Usually

reliable sources now indicate that a

session by the octet or Small Sheep,

Williams singing organization, will be a

likely substitute.

Methods of choosing a Carnival Queen,

who will be an unprecedented figure on

the Williams campus, are still causing

internal dissension in the outing club,

although a proposal to let the Norwegian

jumping judges do the job is in favor at

the moment.

Labor is Helping, Not Hindering Expansion

Of Defense Production, Declares Dr. Brooks

Labor will not throw any monkey wrenches into the American national

defense industries machine, according to Robert R. R. Brooks, assistant pro-

fessor of economics. In an interview with The Record Dr. Brooks declared

that labor interests will use this period of increased production to extend the

number pf industries organized by unions, but that there will be no unusual number

of strikes.

"My conviction is that labor has already

gone a long way to aid in expending pro-

duction, both positively and negatively,"

he said. "Positively, there have been the

proposals set forth by Philip Murray and

Walter Reuther which, if adopted, would

increase production in the steel, aircraft,

and other major industries. Negatively—

aa far as strikes are concerned—there is

no question that labor will push to extend

the area covered by unions, but the

unions are including no-strike clauses in

all agreements."

Conoeal Anti-Unioniain

Citing recent issues of the CIO News,

Mr. Brooks stressed the fact that labor

leaders are studying production problems

and advocating programs which will aid

Bud Boyer, Williams forward, sinks a
basket despite the efforts of Spring-
fields' Paratier (3) and Bicknell (5).

Williams Matmen
Down Colgate 23-9

To Stay Unbeaten

Superiority in Top Three
Brackets Gives Purple
One-SidedWin;Klopman,
Earle, Richards Win Falls

the worker without injuring business as a

whole. "There are a number of vested

interests, "Dr. Brooks noted, "which are

being stepped on by the proposals and

these are providing the opposition."

The defense emergency is being used

by certain interests as what Mr. Brooks

termed a "cloak" to cover anti-union

legislation. "Bills are being framed which

would limit the right to strike as strictly

as in fascist Italy or which would impose

the penalty of life-imprisonment for

striking," the authority on labor relations,

said. He added, "Although these bills

stand little chance of being passed, if they

were, their probable result would be high

labor turnover and general inefficiency of

(Continued on Fourth Paie)

Williams' varsity wrestling team
notched its second victory of the current

season, Saturday, when it displayed im-

pressive, mid-season form to crush an

unexpectedly weak Colgate squad, 23-9,

in Lasell Gymnasium. Trailing by one

point with only three matches to go,

heavyweights Klopman, Earle, and Rich-

ards scored quick falls over their opponents

to keep the Ephmen undefeated.

Beaten by Jeffs

Altogether, Coach Bullock's charges

picked up 20 points in the last five matches

to turn a comparatively close meet into

a runaway victory. Besides gaining falls

in the 165-pound, 175-pound and heavy-

weight divisions, Williams picked up

additional points in the 128-pound class

when Johnny Jacobs scored a referee's

decision over Webb, and in the 14S-pound

division, where Ralph Renzi won his

match by default.

Defeated by the Lord Jeffs, 23-13, on

the previous day, Colgate failed to live

up to pre-season expectations in its

weekend matches with the two Little

Three rivals. Captain Jim Sanders sent

the Red Raiders off to an early 3-0 lead

when he scored a referee's decision over

Art Richmond of the home team, but

sophomore Johnny Jacobs, wrestling in

varsity competition for the first time,

showed impressive form in piling up a

wide time advantage over Webb of Col-

gate, to even the count at 3-all. Hilly

Seaker put the invaders back into the

lead when he won a very close referee's

decision from Frank Bowman, who had

moved up one weight bracket since the

M. I. T. meet.

Turns into Rout
A default in the 145-pound class sent

Williams into the lead for the first time

at 8-6, but Colgate forged ahead again,

9 to 8, when Dick East won a narrow time

advantage from Phil Beal of the Purple.

From then on, the contest was never in

doubt, as Williams scored falls in the

remaining three divisions to win going

away.

Laaterpacht Cancels

Speech in Jesup Hall

Monday, January 13: Dr. Hersch

Lautcrpacht, who was originally

scheduled to speak in Jesup Hall at

7:45 this evening, has cancelled his

lecture. A famous authority on inter-

national law, Dr. Laaterpacht notified

the college that he would be unable

to appear in Williamstown due to

"Unavoidable circumstances."

Eph Quintet Downs

Maroon Five, 40-39

In Final 4 Seconds

Bush Sinks 2 Foul Shots

to Overcome Opponent's

Last Minute 39-38 Lead

Referee Calls 31 Fouls

Rough, Fast Game Strains

Tempers; Losers Utilize

Schmidt in Screen Plays

Captain Frankie Bush sank two foul

shots in the last four seconds of play

Saturday evening to give Williams a

climactic 40-39 triumph over an aggressive

Springfield (juintet. The capacity LascU

Gymnasium crowd fell into a tense silence

as the Purple leader stepped to the foul

line, and with the outcome of the entire

game depending upon him, sank his first

shot to tie the score at 39-39 and then

coolly tossed in his second fur the win.

The four-foul limit barred lour men from

the court as the rough, fast encounter

forced the referees to call thirty-oiie

personals. In scoring Williams led most

of the way, but often by less than four

points, and the conse(|uent suspense plus

the roughness of the game brought the

tempers of both players and speclaKns

close to the breaking point several times

during the evening.

Sophomores Star

It was the standout performance of

Wils Barnes and sophomores Jack Barter

and Roy Tolles that kept the ragged Wil-

liams five continually ahead of the stead-

ier, better cooperating Maroon (|uiiitet.

Time and again one of the Purple trio

would break through the tighl-knil

Springfield defense and single-handed sink

his shot. These three men am! the

Maroons' inability to capitalize on more

than eight of their seventeen tree losses

gave Williams the slight margin of victory.

Springfield's attack depended on setting

up screen plays for Schmidt and MacN'ean.

Benefitting greatly from the sloppy ball

handling and inaccurate passing which

characterized much of the Williams pla\

,

this pair was able to sink eight set shots

from the screen position.

Visitors Get Going

There was an eleven-minute scoring gap

between Panatier's foul in the fir.st half

and Schmidt's push-up in the second, but

once the Maroon ofl'ense began to click, the

visitors speedily tied up the game at 25-

all. Schmidt led the visitors' comeback

drive, scoring three times fr<mi undcr-

the-basket passes following a fast break.

Kistner, MacVean, and Wydrort sank set

shots after Springfield's rushing defense

zone had begun to trip up the Williams

attack.

Barnes High Scorer

From here in, Williams and Springfield

matched basket for basket, with Wils

Barnes, high scorer of the day with four-

teen points, setting the pace for the Purple.

Becker of the Maroons sank a pivot

shot with one minute to play, tying the

score at 38-all. He followed this a moment

later with a foul shot that gave Spring-

field the one-point lead Frankie Bush

ruined a minute after with his two foul

shots.

Tomorrow night Williams plays its

first basketball game of Little Three

importance, when it engages Mass. State

at 8:30, a team fresh from its 37-36 victory

over Amherst.

The Summary:
Williams (40)

G. F. T.

Quintana Ik 1 I

McNnllylf a I i

Ilartcr .10
Bnrnpf c S 2 14

Browne rf 1 2

Bovpr I) 1 1

Wallace
Bnshrg 1 2 4

Tolles ^ A J.
16 8 40

Sprinfttleld (W
Schmidt iB 5 10

MacVean If 4 1 9
Becker 1 1 3

Klilnerc 2 1 S

MalPBlta I 2
Bicknell rg 1 2
Boliere
BurgeM
Wydrorf 2 2
Panatlcr 2 2 6

16 7 39
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News Ed.—^Rudolph

THIS WEEK
Feature Ed.—-Gay Headlines—Maclay

The Record takes pleasure in announcing that as a result of the

competition which began in September; David S. Maclay '42 of New
York City, will be managing editor for 1941-42. And Samuel L. Root,

Jr. '42 of Farmington, Conn., will be assistant editor.

' Education Unlimited
During the past editorial year, we have continually stressed the im-

portance of making education something more than an intellectual luxury

of the privileged few, self-contained and self-benefitting. We have

urged Williams undergraduates to realize that education must be an

active, communal process, that it is a give and take proposition, and that

the failure to give nullifies the taking.

Specifically, we have advocated putting education to work, not only

in the thought processes of the students, but in an honest attempt to

share its benefits with less-privileged groups in the community. In

short, we have advocated that Williams undergraduates recognize the

social responsibility which a college education entails. Y'et there has

been little or no manifestation of this sense of responsibility on the part of

most students. The controversy aroused by the abuse of the unlimited

cuts privilege provided a notable example of the lack of such a sense of

responsibility among many students.

The series of faculty talks recently presented at the Savoy CCC
camp furnishes an excellent illustration of the point we have sought to

make. Through the conscientious, sincere, and intelligent efforts of a

.small group, the benefits of higher education have been made available

to a far larger part of the community. There is no more worthy, no more

urgent demand made upon the individual than that he give freely of him-

self to those who are less fortunate.

COMMUNICATIONS
Althougii communications may be published
unsigned, if so requested the name of the
writer must in every ca:<e be submitted to
the editor. The board does not necessarily
endorse however, tlie facts stated, nor the
opinions expressed in this deoartment.

To ihe Editor of The Record,

The entire collection of The Record,

from the Freshman issue to the triumphant

announcement of the Little Three title

reached us here only yesterday. It was
a real holiday for both Mrs. Franklin and
me.

My first reaction, after reading every

word of the whole batch, was to sit down
and write a ream or so about what I had
read. But of course, some of these things

seem a little stale to you up there by now,

Williams is moving ahead at such break-

neck speed, according to Ecuadorian

standards. It did mean a great deal to

us to follow the election campaign in

Williamstown, the last chapter of the epic

of the Stolen Folio, the founding of a

Student Symphony Orchestra, the an-

nouncement of the fine list of speakers,

and a host of details that made us forget

for a while that the war is on in earnest

down here, and that the U. S. is not getting

the best of it so far, made us forget that

at almost that exact hour the head of the

Gestapo in Ecuador, Walter Giese, was
taking off with a German pilot and an
officer of the Ecuadorian air force in a
German Tri-motor bomber for a flight

to Rio de Janeiro.

From now on the Record will be doing
its part to show our good neighbors how a

Democracy works. A group of Uni-

versity students will have this collection,

and each issue as it arrives hereafter,

available in the library of the Grupo
America, as well as all issues of Sketch,

when that begins to arrive, as a basis for

study of American college life. Frankly,

and quite seriously, I doubt whether they
could make much out of the Purple Cow.

(.signed,)

Albert B. Franklin,

Instructor in Romanic Languages

(Editor's note: Mr. Franklin is on leave

of absence from Williams for the year

1940-41 for the purpose of studying the

life and literature of Ecuador. He is also

serving the American Minister to Ecuador
in the capacity of a good neighbor policy

link between the United states and Ecuador.

He is living in Quito, the capital of the

country.)

editorials has been in direct proportion to

the extent that you have dealt with local

issues. I sympathize with you in your

attempts to explore the basis of youth's

cynicism and skepticism, but your failure

to arrive at any conclusions of your own
as to our policy abroad has been reflected,

naturally enough, in your editorial col-

umns. And such confusion does not help

us much in a time when we are called upon

to decide a number of very specific ques-

tions.

Treatment of local issues often seems

provincial and dull. But if you really

feel that it is pointless to defend America

against external threats while we tolerate

conditions undermining democracy at

home, why not look about yoi| in Williams-

town? We still have at Williams an un-

balanced social system which segregates

into little closed-off units the very persons

who most need to be broadened by contact

with many types of associates. The con-

trol of the college is still in the hands of a

small group of men, with little fundamental

responsibility left in the hands of the major

groups concerned — the faculty, students,

and alumni. Academic freedom at Wil-

liams is not an issue at this point, but the

very nature of the college administration

means that this problem is always a

potentially explosive one.

I hope you will take up these and similar

questions in the coming weeks. When
Williams becomes a shining embodiment
of the democratic ideal, Record editors

can turn to more distant horizons; but

until then, I think the Record should

direct attention to local conditions that

violate the very democratic principles

which we are making a gigantic national

effort to defend.

{Signed,) J. M. Burns '39

{Editor' s note: Mr. Burns was editor-in-

chief of The Record in 1938-1939.)

Yearling Quintet Bows
In Close Contest, 31-30

Last Minute Basket Gives

Victory to Drury High;
Lindsey Leads Freshmen

To the Editor of The Rbcobd,

Dear Sir,

May I congratulate you on your recent

editorials on overcutting and fraternity

costs at Williams. At the same time,

however, I would like to use them to point

a moral.

It seems to me that the calibre of your

Playing its first game of the season on

the Lasell Gymnasium floor .Saturday

night, a spirited Williams freshman

quintet, which led the visitors from Drury
High School most of the way, was forced

to bow in the closing seconds of play

when Captain Lesage of the schoolboys

sank a pivot shot to clinch the game,
31-,10.

For the yearlings Don Lindsey and
Johnny Bridgewater stood out, tallying

eight and seven points respectively.

George .Stanley, acting Captain for the day
and Eddie Rowe turned in some sparkling

defensive work. Tony Rinaldi, who
(Continued on Fourth Page)

DE GUSTIBUS

Any of you who happen to be walking

or driving past the local While House these

days, please be as quiet as possible. The

President of Williams College is in a critical

condition— not physically, but spiritually.

In fact, our leader's state of mind is so up-

set that several local philanthropists are

thinking of organizing a Bundles-for-

Baxter crusade, to contain flowers, fruit,

books, magazines — but no Boston news-

papers. And especially no Boston POST,

The reasons for the serious situation on

Main Street, and for Mr. B.'s condition,

is strikingly similar to the cause behind

another grave crisis which was faced by

the former occupant of the White House

four years back. It seems that there is

among Williams College Presidents an

occupational disease which has as its most

serious effect an inclination to make

speeches before the Boston alumni of this

institution— and, in sevi-re cases, to make

these speeches under the illusion that there

are no gentlemen of the press on hand.

That this idea is strictly \v rong was demon-

strated in the case of tlif Dennett regime

by the all-too-famous "Nice Boy" speech,

in which he kicked the satin breeches of

some of our little darlinv,». The press of

the city, and eventuall\ of the country,

picked up Mr. D.'s ninarks, amplified

them beyond recognition, and then handed

them on a silver tray to the shocked

parents of the aforementioned little

darlings. In the case of the present

incumbent of the post of President, the

occasion was alinost the same — the same

hall, the same audience, the same opening

jokes (there is a complete file of Jokes for

Alumni in the White House — it was

started by Mark Hopkins, and has not

been revised since early in Garfield's days).

But then J. P. B. got away from the script

and started talking about Williams boys

and cuts — joshing the lads along, gather-

ing laughs at a rate that makes us green

with envy, and delivering the whole little

fireside chat with plenty of added color all

along the way. All this, mind you, on

the assumption that each of those four

chaps in the back of the room with pencils

and note-books was just playing tic-tac-toe

solitaire. Well, they weren't. They were

reporters (probably they had been put wise

to the meeting by the Amherst Chamber of

Commerce, and were being paid with

Moscow gold.) At any rate, they were

taking it all in — the smile lines, the

chuckle lines, the laugh lines, and even

the belly lines — but they were dishing it

out strictly dead-pan. And so the next

day, the Boston POST (and others) came

out with a bit of a scorcher on "Williams

President Says " and then they start-

ed in, playing the whole thing straight.

Not a laugh in the whole story: "Dr.

Baxter said that a complete revision of

the cutting system is needed because

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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January 13-17
Momlav .Afternoon
5:15-6:15—Rliytlim and Celluloid

Bolstcr-up
Walshtime
George Hall

Mnitdav Evening
7:.10-8:.10—Variety Swingtimc

ski House
Florini's Frolics

Hart'p Ilarmoniea
Co-op On Top

8:.W-8:.S5—Latest Victor and Bluebird Records
8:5S-<);tX)—Esso Reporter
9:00-9:15—Swimming: Coach Bob Muir and Art

WriRlit
9:15-9:4.5—Williamstown Hit Parade
9:45.10:00—Bastion's Hand of the Night: Benny

Carter
10:00-1 1:ID0—Musical Nightcap

Mike's Melodies
Grundy's Groove
Fillmore Inarms

Tuesday Afleynoon
5:15-6:15—See Monday
Tuesday F.venini>

7:30-8:30—See Monday
8:30-8:5.5—^Wax Works presented by Shapiro

Motors
8:55-9:00—Ef.TO Reporter
9:00-10:tX)—Mabie Room of the Air presented by

the House of Walsh
10:00-11:00—See Monday
Wednesday Afternoon
5:1.5.0:15—See Monday
Wednesday Evening
7:.10-8:30—See Monday
8:30-8:55—Wax Works presented by Shapiro

Motors
8:55-9:00—Esso Reporter
9:00-9:30—Bob's Bivouac
9:30-9:4.5—Benny Goodman and his Orch.
9:45-10;0O—Basticn's Band of the Night; King

Sisters

10:00-11:00—Sec Monday
Thursday Afternoon
5:15-6:1,5-SeeMonday
Thursday Itvenhtit

7:30-8:.?0—See Monday
8:30-8:5.5—Chapin Mall Concert Series
8:55-9:00—Esso Reporter
9:00-9;.10—What Do You Know?, with an answer-

ing board of faculty members
9:30-9:45—Hollywood & Broadway with Murray &

Kraft
9:45-10:00—Baatien's Band of the Night; Leo

Reisman
10:00-11:00—See Monday
Friday Afternoon
5:15-6:1,5—SeeMonday
Friday Tivening
7:30-8:,10—See Monday
8;.10-8;55—Latest Decca Releases
8:55-9:00—Esso Reporter
9:00-9:.1O—Chamber Music Society of Upper

Spring .Street
9:,10-9:45—Off The Backboards with Chuck

Yeiaer & Bill West
9:45-10:00—Bnstien's Band of the Night: Tony

Pastor
l0:00-ll;OO-.See Monday

The Barbar'c Razor

gives the bait fhave

PAL
HOLLOW GROUND RAZOR BlADis

GIVEYOU BOTH!
A "«AIIMII'S"SH*VI IN YOUB
DOUIll-IDOl SAFITY RAZOR

10 lor 25< • 4 for I0« :lireMor
Moneyback-ifyoudon'tBay"bestahaveever."

The Safety Razor
O'vei a safe shave

• Uather-Bfropped for
ouper-Keenness

•II 'T-i

Concave
Hollow
Ground

Flexible Cutting Edge
lor Feather-touoh Shaves

Alio Pil Hollow Orouad ilntl»..dM biaj.^

BALLANTINE'S

ALE and BEER
America's finest since 1840

HELEN & CLAY CURTIS INVITE YOU TO

SKI. EAT and HAVE FUN

BROMLEY HOUSE & LODGE
Peru, Vermenl On Bromley Mountain

jt .1 .....
CLOSE TO TOWS, TRAILS, OPEN SLOPES

RATES: $4.50 TO {6.00 AMERICAN PLAN. RESTRICTED.

FIRST PRIZE
Pure Meat Products

cAlbany Packing Co.Inc.
ALBANY, N.Y.

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955-W
536-538 New Kimbell Buildinc

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

DUtributora of: BAUSCM & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

DINE AND DANCE
TONY PASTOR 6e his orchestra

FEATURING "BON BON" SENSATIONAL VOCALIST

AND "THREE LADS tt A LASSIE'

IN THE

Blue Room
OF

HOTEL LINCOLN
44TH TO «TH 8TS. AT iTH *VK., NEW YORK

Direct subway entrance to all points o( interest.

1400 rooms, each with Bath, Servidor and Radio.

Our choicest rooms from S3.00

4 FINE RESTAURANTS AWARDED GRAND
PRIX l»40 CULINARY ARTS EXHIBITION

Maria Kramer/ Presi

Mm L. Morgan, Oon'L Mfr.
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support. Many who showed thenjselves

most Interested in the lectures were taking

advantage of these opportunities to

increase what Vincent MacD. Barnett,

instructor in political science, estimated

us an average eighth-grade education.

Paintings by WPA artists had been hung

in various places as part of the cultural

program.

Both leaders and boys seemed to Joseph

E. Johnson, assistant professor of history,

10 be primarily dissatisfied with the atti-

tude of the public. So far this attitude has

proved to be a combination of ignorance

about the work that the "C's" are doing,

and a belief, perhaps inspired by the

uniforms, that the group is some sort of a

rfform school or jail.

Lsrner Enthusiastic

Max Lerner, professor of political

science, was especially enthusiastic about

tht reaction of the talk on the group,

while the rest placed the number of bene-

ticitnts at a more conservative half or

third. All enjoyed the bull sessions par-

tii.ularly, and separately remarked about

oil' boy who is sending his monthly pay

clicck to a brother in Harvard, in return

for like support when he goes to college

himself later on.

A similar lecture series is being planned

(or a camp near Pittsfield.

pRINK

Foirfields Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH QUERN8ET MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

Tel. 121 WilliMiutewn

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club
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The Coachas
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Swimmers Defeat

Mass. State, 50-25,

In Opening Contest

Unimpressive Win Marked
by Poor Times; Victory
Stretches Consecutive
Purple String to Twelve

Williams' swimmers hung up a win in

their first meet of the 1941 season by
defeating Massachusetts State College
50-25 in the latter's pool Saturday after

noon.With unimpressive times, the Purple
eked out six of nine first places and chalked
up one more on its slate of eleven consecu
tive victories.

A victory-confident State team started

the meet oft by taking the opening medley
relay in easy fashion, but Sam Bacon came
back to take the 220 in a slow loaf with

Jeep Lanier coming in third. Statesman
Avery won the SO, but Jim Case and Don
Early finished second and third respec

tively.

Captains Tie

Ernie Selvage forgot a bad back long

enough to win the dive while Jerry Travers
brought in a second for the Purple. Cap
tains Bob Hall of State and LaMent of

Williams put on the closest race of the day
and ended in a dead heat in the 100 with

Bob Taylor taking third.

Brew Baldwin came from nowhere to

take the 150-yard backstroke by a hand
ahead of teammate Bill Budge. Joe Jodka
M. S. C's New England breast stroke

champion, had no trouble taking his

specialty, but Jim Case and Dave Car-

(Contimied on Fourth Page)

Alumni Letters
(Continued fram Pint Pue)

"every possible economy we can."

Wants Action
Another alumnus said he felt The

Recohd's chart and articles on coopera-

tive buying have clearly presented tht

problem to the alumni and student

bodies. He stated that he hoped to see

some definite proposals printed in The
Record soon which would present some
concrete methods of reducing fraternity

expenses, suggest actual men capable of

putting such methods into effect, and
would set up a central bureau to make
cooperative buying a reality on th^

Williams campus.

One alumnus echoed the opinion of

Arthur A. Richmond, 3rd. '42, recently

printed in The Recobd. "I do not be-

lieve," the alumnus said, "that the under-

graduates alone are going to be able to

accomplish very much for they, of course,

lack any business experience and are in a

position of authority in their respective

houses for such a short period of time.

I believe to accomplish something worth

while, it is essential to have the college

authorities get into this situation to supply

the experience, leadership, andcontinuity."

Runners in VFW Meet
Win Relay, Lose Dashes

Losses by Vietor in 50-yd
Dash, McClelland in 600

Offset Win by Quartet

Hard luck dogged the footsteps of

Tony Plansky's Winter trackmen at

Boston's VFW meet Saturday night, giv-

ing the Purple only one victory against two
unsuccessful tries for New England cham
pionships. Only in the mile relay did Cap-
tain Pete Parish's men come through as

Pete Benson's second place in a trial heat

for the 600-yard run provided the only

other Eph success.

The winning relay quartet, compo.sed

of Bill Vietor, Warner Peck, Pete Van
Cott, and Captain Parish, swamped a

strong group from Northeastern in the

fast time of 3:28:6. Vietor got the Purple

off to an early lead which was never lost.

Vietor Misses Start

Despite Benson's second-place per-

formance, Williams' strongest contestant

in the 600 was sophomore Bill McClelland,

who finished close behind the two leaders

in the fastest of the trial heats. Though

he placed third and was squeezed out of the

finals, McClelland managed to crack the

old New England record for this event.

The hardest break fur the Purple came

when Victor, defending titleholder in the

New England SO-yard dash, got off to a

very bad start in his trial heat and finished

well behind the field. Victor rocked for-

ward just before thegun and was regaining

his balance when his rivals got off. This

stroke of hard luck lost the race and with

it Victor's chance to retain his crown.

Calendar
TUESDAY, JANUARY 14

4:00 p.m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams vs.

Union. Cole Field Rink.

4:00 p.m.—Varsity Squash. Williams vs.

Dartmouth. Lasell Gymnasium

7:30 p.m.—Meeting for members and all

interested in "Union Now". Jesup

Hall.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15

8:30 p.m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. Mass. State. Lasell Gymnasium.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16

4:30 p.m.—Thursday Lecture Series. Pro-

Professor Buffington will talk on

the subject, "Does Popular Govern-

ment Work? The Experience of

18th century England." Physics

Laboratory.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17

3:30 p.m.—Varsity Squash. Williams vs.

M.I.T. Away.

8:30 p.m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. M.I.T. Away.

Notice

When The Record went to press Sun-

day night, the following were in the

Thompson Infirmary: Bolger, Hugo, Lund

'41; VanLoon, Peet '42; Barnes '43;

Donald, Murfey, Van Dusen '44.

January Clearance Sale

G. H. BASS SKI BOOTS
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DE GUSTIBUS
(Coiuhuu'd from Second Page)

VVillianis iiH'ii art' too lu/.y to net up in the

iiKJiniiii;."

VVIiicli is why thure's not a lau^h in

till- Wliiti' House this week. The daily

press conlcreiicc has been called off—the

latchslrint! is no longer out to the flash-

Ijulb brij;ade — and ihert- is even some

talk that the famous Bahston accent (by

and lah^e) may be traded in on a second-

hand New York staccato. 'Phis must be

serious.

/•'(I irfax Weatherchild

m

i'l
'
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Faculty Adopts New Cutting

System for Next Semester
Change Deprives Students

Privilege of Regulating

Own Class Attendance

Bases Cuts on Marks

Men with a 3.4 Average

to Control Attendance
with Instructors' Advice

])ri

111

tiyC. FiiKDnmi'K liLuoi.i'ii, Jit. '42

111 its first nu-eliiij; iif thi' iifw year tlic

Willi, nils faculty, asscniblcd in the (iriffin

li:.!i library on Monday aflmiooii, dc-

rd upiX'rclassnii'n <jf the responsibility

L;ulatinn their class attendance, and
its approval to a cutting system

'I on scholastic slaiidinj; which will

en a trial existence (lurinn the cnniinj;

si-llioler.

Unlimiteds Pass Today
I lir cliantjes in the attendance system

rn.i'lr by the faculty climaxes a year of

ili-.-.ilisfaction with the present system,

«lnili iJerniits juniors and seniors to

remil.ite their class attendance regardless

111 seliiilastic slandinj;. The present s>s-

teni, which noes ont of operation after

classes this morning, went into effect on

ihr lliird of October, 1936, after a two-

\r.ir trial period when senior classes had

uiiliniited cuts.

I'lie new system, which was recom-

mended to Ihe facull\' by a committee

I'onipiised lit Dean ilalfdan ( Iri'gersen

.mil Professors Mertrand Fox and Richard

A, Newhall, will gci into effect on l<"ebruar\-

i, ,il the beginninj; ol the second semester.

At I hat time members of the three upper

cl;is~es with a scholastic average of 3.4

(iwn B's above C) or belter will be en-

tillid to arrange class attendance with

their iiulividual instructors; according to

a I'.iculty report, one-third of each class

will l.ill in this calegor>-. 'I'he same s\ stem
«liii h now apijlies to freshmen will regu-

lai I-
1 he attendance of all remaining under-

BiMiluates in the upjjer three classes

On iliis basis live cuts will be granted in a

roinse in which a student received A or B
Ihi preceding semester; 3, for a C; 2, for

:i II; .iiul 1, for an K.

I lie official .statement on the new sys-

leiii. released to TiiK Rkcoud through the

ollice of the President , also says, in refer-

ence to undergraduates not in the 3.4

Rioii|i, that "the total nunilier of absences

111 uliich a student's record entitles him
i"a\ he distributed as he chooses among
lli^ lilTerenl courses provided that not

nii'i' than one-third of these absences be
tali. II in one course." Cuts taken by nieni-

lier> ,i( athletic teains in order to partici-

(Continued on Third Paif)

President's Statement

By Jamkh p. Baxtkh, 3rd

The action of the Faculty on Mon-
day with regard to cutting follows an

extended period of investigation and
numerous conferences with represen-

tatives of the student body, whii

agreed that the situation requireil

some change. Although individual

up[)erclassnien have proved able to

regulate their classroom attendance

satisfactorily, the system adopted as

an experiment in 1935 has on the

whole worked badly, and tailed to

accom])lish the ends hoped for by its

proponents. The Faculty conniiittee

which devised the new plan will watch
lis operation closely during the next

hall-\ear and then subniil a further

report to the Facult\-.

1 he College is responsible in divers

wa>s for the classroom attendance of

students. First to their parents, who
have sent them to Williams often at

great personal sacrifice. Second to the

goodly fellowship who have contri-

buted in the past to the endowment
funds of the College, which defray

half the cost of educating each under-

graduate ami an even larger propor-

tion of the cost of educating holders of

scholarships. And lastly to the stu-

dents themselves, who, if they cut

their academic appointments freely,

are forming bad habits which may
seriously jeopaidize tjieir success in

after life.

1944 'Record' Competition

The first competition for the Edit-

orial Hoard of Thk Rkiouu open to

the class of 1944 will begin with a

meeting on Tuesday ^\ening, Feb-

ruar\' 4, at 7:30 ]).m. in Jesup .Audi-

torium. The present senior board

will outline the mechanics of the six

Wi,ek competition, exjilaining the ad-

vantages of membership on the board

and the duties of the competitors.

The competition will be judged on

the following bases:

News
Style Facts Value Total

Assigned

Articles 2.S'

Exlrti News 10'

Special

Articles KS"^

Editorials

10', 10';

911' 9ir/
'3 (1 ^5 ,'C

40'

30';

20';

ic;

100%

'Marco Millions^ Opening Production in New
Adams Theatre, to Have Cast ofEighty-Three

I'l'iial preparations for Marco Millions, the opening production of the Adams
MeiiKirial Theatre, have already been undertaken by Cap and Bells, according
l» James E. Roohan, Jr. '41, president of the organization. The play, a satire on
Western civilization, is unusual in the size and scope of its production, and will offer

i'n aile(|uate test of the facilities of the new theatre.

Tryouts Soon
M.irco Millions will have a total of

•'glilA -three acting roles, lifty-seven male
mid twenty-six female, a new high for

Wilhanis productions. Of the male parts,

Iweuty-six are speaking roles, while

J'leven of the female characters have lines.

lr\outs for these parts will be held in

Cliapin Hall early in the second seniestcr.

Advance notice will be given of the dates
and limes to all those who are interested

'" Lrying out.

Scene designs for the play have already

'"'<Ji submitted and approved, and Ulrich
J- eranze.n '42 has been named head scene
^signer. In order to justify the use of the

••'xtensive equipment available in the new
'"L-atre, between fifty and sixty inen will
be required to construct the scenery,
'Rht the seta, and handle make-up and
Mstiinies. The costumes alone will

Ucmand a crew of nine
"'a<l designer, in ord
153

in addition to the

aer to provide the

costumes needed, A variety of

special technical jobs, plus the abnormal

size of the regular crews, will offer numer-

ous opportunities for all students inter-

ested in scene construction, lighting, and

other back-stage work. Production

Manager C. Lediard Ward '41 has an-

nounced that there will be a general meet-

ing during the first week of the second

semester of all those interested in obtain-

ing positions on these crews.

Rarely Staged

Marco Millions is regarded as one of

Eugene O'Neill's best works. Through the

medium of the half-legendary Marco

Polo and his adventures, O'Neill presents

a biting and satirical contrast between the

calm philosophy of the Orient and the

mercenary, hurly-burly character of Wes-

tern civilization. Because of the size and

technical requirements of the play, it is

very rarely staged. Its production at

Williams this spring will be a noteworthy

event in the American theatre.

Eph Quintet Loses

ToStatemen,48-34

In Hard-Fought Tilt

Barnes Scores 12 Points;

Quintana Gives Williams
Lead Early in First Half

Bokina Leads Victors

Visitors Center Offense
Around Tall Sophomore;
Height Wins over Speed

Gargoyle Report Asks Alumni

To Back Cooperative Buying

Massachusetts State unleashed a

devastating, all-out offensive in the final

minutes of play, Wednesday evening, to

down a fighting Purple quintet, 48-34, on
the Lascll court. Limiting Williams to a

single point during the last seven minutes
of the game, the conquerors of Amheist
utilized fast break-awa\-s and under-the-

basket lay-u|)s in their final rally to score

six field goals and hand the Purple its

worst set-back of the cuirent campaign.

Find Shooting Eyes
Never before has the home team's lack

of height been such a hard-felt handicap.

Captain Fiankic Bush and the Williams

five played a fast, aggressive game all

the way, but the .Statenien found thtir

shooting eyes early in the second half and
capitalized on their superior height by
centering a fast attack around B ikina,

the visitors' tall soplioiiu.re star.

Playing the "hub" in the .Statemen's

"Wheel" offense, Hokina relidd upon over-

head set-shots and pivot tosses to amass
his total of fourteen points and become
high scorer of thi. evx'ning. Wils Barnes,

spearhead of the Pirple attack through-

out the tilt, won seciind-jilacc honors with

a total of twelve tallies.

Sophomores Start

Color was added to the annual encounter

by the family feud between Coach Lou
Bush of the visitors and his brother

Frankie, ca|)tain of Williams. Coach Dale

Burnett started sophomores Jack llarter

and Bob Wallace for the first time this

season in an effort to produce a quintet

whose speed, passing, and shooting would
make up for its lack of hciglit.

fliiniby Ouintana gave Williams an
(Continued on Fourtli Page)

Three Veteran Skiers
Chosen Carnival Judges

Torrisen, Sorrenson, Haug
Will Direct Competition

;

woe May Shift Events

Professors to Advise

Concert Reorganizing

Three faculty members have been

appointed to the Thompson Concert

Committee, Clayton A. Kolslad '41,

president of the .Student .\ctivities

Council, announced Thursday. Dean
llalftlan Gregersen, Robert G. Barrow

,

assistant professor of music, and

Joaciuin Nin-Culniell, instructor in

music, will aid the committee in an
advisory capacit\-. Reorganization of

the 'I'hompson Concerts is under con-

sideration by the committee, which

may recommend that it be merged
with the V\'ednesday Aflernonn Series.

Society Says Inexperience

Hinders Students; Cites

Need for Graduate Help

Definite Plan Offered

Alumni Requested to Pick

Committee, Study Plan

Now Used at Amherst

I'or the ciimplele text nj thf (iar^oyle

Report, see page ^.

Three famous figures in the skiing world

will be present to lend authority and color

to the Williams Winter Carnival, outing

club officials announced this week, as

word came that Hirger Torrisen, Harald

Sorrenson, and Oscar Haug had accepted

invitations to act as judges and director

of the four-event competition, as well as

a board to pick the newly-inaugurated

Carnival Queen.

Coach Suggests Shift

At the same time it was revealed that

the St. Lawrence skiers will be unable to

participate, due to a conflict with the

date of their own midwinter celebration.

Serious consideration is also being given

to a proposal made by Harvard's Coach

Bill Halsey, that the downhill on the

Thunderbolt Trail be shifted to Friday

morning, with the cross-country that

afternoon in the interests of safety.

Cooperation with the Thunderbolt Ski

Club of Adams has resulted in arrange-

ments for two-way radio timing of the

downhill for the fust time. A similar set-up

proved extremeb- successful when tried

by the Williams Radio Club during the

slalom on Shee]) Hill last year.

Vocal entertainment will be on hand

for both Friday and Saturday night

dances, with the octet and the Small

Sheep providing the entertainment. Glee

club sources have also announced that

while both affairs will be informal, ski

boots are delinitely out in Lascll Gym on

Friday.

(Continued oi^ Fifth Page)

BufRnton Relates Rise

Of Popular Government
In 18th Century Britain

Speaking before an audience composed
largely of faculty nieiiibers in the Thomp
son Physics audiloriuiii Thursday after-

noon, Arthur H. liuliiiilon, associate

professor of history, related the develop-

ment of popular government in Liigland

(luring the 18th century at a lime when
prolonged crisis might easiK have des-

troyed the (|uasi-deniocralie setup which

then existed.

I'niicssor Buffmton explained wherein

the government of 18th-century Kngland

was popular, describing it as an "embryo
democracy" composed of three factors:

"hereditary monarchy, a i>artially repre-

sentative parliament, and popular o])in-

ion." It was popular, he said, insofar as

it responded to the thirtl ol these factors,

which, rooted in certain long-established

rights, exerted a profound iiiHuence

throughout the century.

"A series of long and costU' wars," he

ciiiuinued, "tested popular government."

At first none too successful, said Professor

Buflinlon, it succeetk'tl liiialK in producing

leaders who carried it through to victory.

"The severest test, the struggle with

France from 1793 to 1815", vindicated

this form of government which had shown

its ability to unify the country, he said.

In coneliision, Prolessor Butlintoii pvr-

dieted that democracy in America wciuld

also meet the tests of the day successfulU'.

"1 do not believe," he said, "that surrender

of extraordinary powers to the president

will result in dictatorship. . but since

1 believe in democracy 1 will not attempt

to force mv views on you."

By C. ('onii.ui I'liii.i.ii's '43

Three specific recommendations on

cooperative buying, advocating immediate

action on the part of the alumni as the

college group most experienced and call-

able ol bringing this type of purchasing

to the Williams camiJUs. were presented

tOvlay in a rejiort of tli.' Liidergradtiate

Ciargoyle .Societ\ to its alumni boih.

Released by Wilkins

'This report, rtkased lt> V.. \\'a\*iie

Wilkins '41, president of the socielx'.

places the uiulergraduate numbers of

Ciargoyle imaniinously behind Ihe cooper-

ative buying movement. Culminating

more than a year ol intense college activ-

it>' ill favor of effecting economics in fra-

ternity costs, the report admits that

"undergraduates cki not have the exper-

ience necess<arv to conduct a coinpre-

hcnsiN'e survey which alone can lead to a

full understanding of the problem," and

appeals to the alumni foi belli.

This appeal takes the form of three

recommendations. 'The I Gargoyle .Societ\-

recommends (M that "an iliinini com-

mittee similar 1i the laie lormeil it

Amh..'ist in l')3() be appointi'd lo survey

fraternity costs at Williams." i2) that the

new committee "study the .Xiiihersl

scheme carefully," and i3l that "this

action be taken as soon as jiossilile."

Has Wide Support
President James I*, li.ixler .h-d. Tluimas

J. Wood, director of ailinissiinis, a large

majorit)' of fraternitv' tre.isuters, Vivd

li. 1 inder '12, president nf the Ciargoyle

Ahnniii societ\", and maii\' other .iluiiini

and iindergradiiatis have recently asserted

their interest in reducing Williams fra-

ternity costs.

Since the [lublicalion of ;iii eilitorial

written early in l')3'>, 'TiiK Rkcoud has

considered the advocacy of cooperative

(Continued on Second Page)

Birdsall and Schuman Publish New Books

About World Wars and European Politics

Authors Make Analysis of International Diplomacy

and Agree on Need of Anglo-American Unity

By \Vii.so,N B. Piioi'HKT, Jii. '43

After more than a year of preparation, two books dealing with various phases ol

the international situation and world politics, the works of Professors Paul

Birdsall and Frederick L. Schuman, will be released next week. Although the two

books attack different problems, both end with a section on the necessity of Anglo-

American unity, Dr. HirdsalTs final chapter being entitled Union .Vow or

Never, while Professor Schuman's last section bears the title. Union Tomorrow.

Presents New Materials

Versailles Twenty Yean After, Mr.

Birdsall's book, according to the author,

is a "study of diplomatic factors—personal

and political—wdiich shaped the general

character of the Treaty of Versailles,

together with new material on the rela-

tions between Colonel House and Presi-

ilent Wilson and events leading to the

personal break between them."

Dr. Birdsall's work was written as an

outgrowth of the seminar course for

advanced students of history, now the

Junior Honors Course in History. Inclu-

ded in the work are unpublished diaries,

letters, etc., and personal conversations

with men who participated in negotiations

at Paris which the author gathered during

a second semester leave of absence last

year.

Part o£ Trilogy

Mr. Schuman's work. Night Over

Europe, is the hnal work in a trilogy

analysing European politics from Ihe

rise of Hitler to the Battle of Britain.

Written as a .sequel to Europe on the Eve

and The Nazi Dictatorship, Night Over

Europe, in the words of the author, "is

a detailed documentary analysis of the

immediate background of the war and of

the diplomatic aspects of the war to dale."

The political science professor, ])rompted

by a criticism of his intellectual defeatism

which appeared in the New ^'ork Herald

Trihiine Thursday morning, remarked,

"1 do not regard myself as a defeatist,

intellectual or otherwise. Defeat comes

only to those who are incapable of under-

standing what must he done under

Twentieth Century conditions. In addi-

tiim to its diplomatic aspects. Night

Over Europe analyzes the causes of <lenio-

cratic defeats on the European continent

and tries to suggest the prerequisite of

Anglo-American victory."
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Juniors and Seniors Lose Unlimited Cuts
After Investigation by Faculty Committee

(Continued from First Page)

pale in scheduk'd contests will count as

half-cuts. Any student in the 3.4 ({roup

who receives a mid-semester warnini" or

who fails to maintain his average al the

end of the semester will lose his position

as a member of the "upper yroup,"

Faculty Committee to Continue
The three-man faculty committee which

investigated the cuttinj; situation at

Williams and made the proposals adopted

hy the faculty on Monday will continue

lo function, President James 1*. Haxter,

.irtl, has announced. It has been instructed

lo observe the working of the new plan

with view to possible changes at I he end

of the second semester.

The new policy of handling class attend-

ance represents a reversal of the position

which made possible the present system

in October of 1936. At that time Tuk
KKCoiin described the s>sten\ which goes

out of existence today as "an elastic sys-

tem of attendance which imlicates the

end of dealing with students as a group
and a spurring on of the currently note
trend of treating them as individuals."

It also reported two restrictions which
had been adopted by the faculty to facil-

itate the effectiveness of the system:

(1) the right of an instructor to require
the attendance of a student at announced
tests and "whenever his presence is

necessary to the successful conduct of any
phase of class-work"; and (2) the right of

the Dean to impose such attendance

reciuirements as may seem necessary if it

becomes apparent that an undergraduate
is "impairing his college standing \)\

excessive cutting."

Thk Kk.i'oui) editorially at that time

regarded the withdrawal of dei'inite cut-

ting restrictions as being "in direct

line with Williams' latest tendencies

towards the unshackling of the under-

graduates and towards the full realization

of her uni(|ue capacities for treating them

DINE AND DANCE
TONY PASTOR a his orchestra

FEATURING "BON BON" SENSATIONAL VOCALIST

AND "THREE LADS & A LASSIE"
IN THE

Blue Room
OF

HOTEL LINCOLN
44TH TO 45TH STS AT »TH AVF.. NEW YORK

Direct subway entrance to all points of interest.

1400 rooms, each with Both, Servidor and Radio.

Our choicest rooms from $3.00

4 FINE RESTAURANTS - AWARDED GRAND
PRIX 1940 CULINARY ARTS EXHIBITION

Maria Kramer, Pres.

John L. Horgan, Gen'l. Mgr.

The RUSSELL INN
MRS. E. L. RUSSELL, Prop.

Special Accommodations for Skiers

2 Miles from the Bromley Tow

AMERICAN PLAN $3.50 per day

Write for Reservations

MC^^I^^H^BHvtcSv

individualistically." In the same vein,

Tm: Rkcoho said this past December,
when the present issue broke, that "plac-

ing upperclassmen under a cut system as

rigid as that which governs sophomores
would mean abandoning the very impor-

tant process of developing self-discipline."

By accepting the proposals for change
made by its own connnittee the faculty

rejected another proposal ])resented by
the Undergraduate Council at the faculty

meeting of December 7, when proposals

for the present change were discussed.

The I'.C. proposal asked that under-

graduates guilty of excessive cutting be

liable to disciplinary action, and suggest-

ed that a disciplinary committee includ-

ing faculty and undergraduate memliers

be given the power to pick out excessive

cutters in the top two classes and deprive

them of the privilege of regulating their

class attendance. The U. C. proposal

aimed to provide for immediate action

against violators, while also leaving un-

penalized any student wh<i had demon-

strated his ability to accept the respon-

sibility placed upon him under the uji-

limited cut system.

The basis for action by the facult\' was.

in large part, a report of cutting statistics

over the past five years made b\' Associate

Professor Fox. These statistics showed

that more than one-third of the members
of the last live senior classes have cut

over six weeks of classes during the college

year, and that nearly half of the juniors

of the past four classes have cut live

weeks of classes (jr more. When The
Rkuoui) translated Dr. I-"ox's statistics

into monetary waste in its issue of Decem-
ber 17, it discovere<l that member of the

Class of 1941 lost over S.^4,000 in educa-

ti(jn during their juni(jr \'ear. Camjjus

dissatisfaction with the unlimited cut

system as it has existed was not limited

to the faculty, and Thk Rkioud declared

in its editorial of 1 )eci'mber 7 that although

many students had been guilty of "child

like excesses" in their use of the system,

much of the tnmble lay in the fact that

"until very recenth neither the dean's

office or faculty have felt it was their dut\

to check excessive individual cutting."

Most recent development in the current

cutting issue previous to the faculty meet-

ing on Monday was the action taken by
Dean Gregersen in depriving forty-bve

undergrailuates of the privilege of regu-

lating their class attendance im December
1 1. His action, which put the men on no-

cuts until February 8, was taken independ-

ently of the faculty consideration of the

problem, and followed a meeting on

Now mber 6 when he had warned excessi\'e

cutlers that the facult\' was considering

the po.ssibilit\ of changing the cutting

system.

Amherst 'Student' Edit

Backs Unlimited Cats
"The arguments in favor of the un-

limited cut system are larg<'l\' pos-

itive," concludes a recent editorial in

the AmhersI Student discussing the cut

situation at Williams. Admitting

that college .students today owe "a

certain tangible productivity" to their

parents ami to societ>', the Student

nevertheless continues, "Leading the

halk\' horse to w^ater may lie all very

well, but making him drink may re-

quire such regulatory wet-nursing as

will antagonize and hamper the

sincere and capable student."

R,
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FullGargoyle Report to Alumni
Text of Gargoyle Report:

I. Introduction.

t'onsideration of the problem of fia-

tcriiity costs at Williams is not new. It is

kn^wn that the matter was investigated

ill l<)37-38 and again in 1938-39, when
the present Undergraduate Treasurers

Association was formed.

Past efforts were, by and large, abortive.

II is significant, however, that all attempts

liave looked toward a cooperative, cam-

pus-wide attack on this problem. The
iiKA'cnient which culminated in the for-

ni ition of tht Undergraduate Treasur.rs

AssDciation is the most recent and strik-

ing example of these unsuccessful strivings.

I'lirthermore, the minutes of the Under
graduate Treasurers Association during

111., spring of 1939 as well as theconstitu-

lion of the organization indicate that its

fiiurulers hoped a plan similar to the

Amherst scheme would evolv.; from it.

It was fcund, unfortunately, that under-

graduate tieasurers could not commit their

houses to any compiehensive organization

suih IS Amherst has. Noteworthy also in

this connection is the fact that these

atlunipts were made solely by undergrad-

ualcs and failed, because undergraduates

haw neither the time to devote to such a

far-reaching problem nor the power to

institute the necessary changes even if a

sulution were found.

In view of tht present situation of the

wiirld, of the nation, and of the college,

no more opportune oi appropriate moment
could be chosen for a further consideration

(if this pressing problem. The diveision

of wealth into the e.fcesses of war and the

exigencies of defense in anticipation of war
cm only mean thit wc shall be faced in

Ihefimmediatv future by a curtailment

(if income. The college is already expe-

riencing the effects of asteadilydiminishing

return on its mvestments. Is it 'lot, then,

unit for Williams fraternities to inquire

whaher they are conducting their finan-

cial affairs in the most efficientland econom-
ical manner? Is it not time to reopen con-

sideration of fraternity costs?

The administration of the college, some
of the Alumni and undergraduate publica-

tions and organizations have indicated

thit it is. President Baxter has said:

"The movement to reduce fraternity

living costs se^ms to me to be as import int

and as deserving of support as anything
which has been suggested by under-

graduate leaders at Williams ,n recent

years. The example )f Amherst has shown
the possibilities of important economies
and deserves most careful study. I hope
the moveme.it to reduce costs will have
the hearty support cf the alumni of Wil-
liams fraterni.ies. 1 shall call the co-

uative program to the attention of the

Hoard of Trustees at their next meeting
ill February."

Air. Wood, directoi of adniissiors, has
stated:

"If the present slackening of top in-

comes continues, as there is every reason
to expect, theie will be fewer men who
can afford to come to Williains, and th^
director of admissions will be forced to
pick students from a smaller group."
A poll conducted by The Record

showed undergraduate treasurers believed
there were means of reducing fraternity
costs, but dtmoiistiated that they wer^
confused as to the method by which this
desirable objective might be gained. Both
The Recoiid and Sketch, the monthly
magazine, have commented editorially
on the need for "action now" on this
problem.

We believe that these statements con-
clusively prove that tnere is need for
action on this problem immediately.
II. The Undergraduate Situation.

It may fairly be asked. Cannot the
undergradutes solve this problem? Under-
graduates have tried to reduce fraternity

costs in the past. As mtntioncd above,
the Undergraduate Treasurers Associa-
tion was formed in an attempt to do this.

It has accomplished much; it has institu-

ted a method by which the houses have
saved considerable sums on telephone toll

calls made by members; it was active
in the fight which itd to an amendment
to the Social Security Act which exempted
fraternities; there has been cooperation
on minor problems. But more important
than its accomplishments have been its

failings. It is not comprehensive enough
to save any but minoi sums on buying.
It does not enable the fiateinities to know
the quality of the goods they buy. It is

unable to submit a report at the end of

the year summarizing the financial situa-

tion of the fraternities. It is unable to

establish favorable contract arrangements
by which money can be saved. It cannot
conduct special investigations into in-

surance costs, mortgage interest rates,

water rates, and electric and gas rates.

It provides no means by which under-

graduate treasurers can be trained for

thtir jobs.

Undergraduate efforts to reduce fra-

ternity costs have not failed because of

lack of initiative. They have failed be-

cause they lack continuity; because

undergraduates do not have the exper-

ience necessary to conduct a comprehen-
sive survey which alone can lead to a full

understanding of this problem; because

undergraduates do not have the necessary

time. There is need for a small group which

has time, experience, and continuity, if

progress is to be made.

This leadership cannot be supplied

by the administration because, as Presi-

dent Baxter said, it is essentially an alumni

problem, a fraternity problem. But it

does affect the well-being of the college.

We believe that the alumni body of the

college is the group which must supply the

leadership, initiative, and imagination

necessary if fraternity costs are to be

reduced. We reach this conclusion be-

Having a Girl up for House Parties?

Then You'll want to give Her a Corsage

from

Quadland's Flower Shop
in North Adams

^ee Jay Nierenberg, Garfield Club

STOP for delicious meals at the

QUALITY RESTAURANT
"The Sporli Center"

MANCHESTER CENTER, VERMONT

In the heart of the ski country

FURNITURE
yvhete Williams Men Trade
END TABLES LAMPS
CHAIRS RUGS

BOOKCASES
A FEW SECOND HAND DAVENPORTS

WE ALSO DO UPHOLSTERING
REASONABLE PRICES

M. aiid SONS
FURNITURE

42 ASHLAND STREET Opp. Poit Office NORTH ADAMS
L_ TELEPHONE 1825

cause we know that undergraduate efforts,

however well-meaning, end in frustration

and because the Amherst experience in-

dicates that it is the practical way to meet
this problem.

For these reasons, first, that it is neces-

sary to reconsider the problem of reducing

fraternity costs, secondly, that the alumni
body is the group which must assume lea

dership, and thirdly, that the Gargoyle
Alumni Society repi-esents a nucleus of

interested, able, and active alumni, thi

Undergraduate Gargoyle Society makes
the following recommendations.
III. Recommendations of the Under-

graduate Gargoyle Society.

First: That an alumni committee similar

to the one formed at Amherst in 1936 be
appoitned to survey fraternity costs at

Williams.

Second: That the Undergraduate Gar-
goyle Society has studied the Amherst
Fraternity Business Management and
suggests that such a committee it has

proposed above study the Amherst sys-

tem carefully.

Third: That this action be taken as

soon as possible, and particularly that a
committee be nominated during Mid-
Winter Homecoming.

18 Freshmen Appointed
To 1944 Debating Squad

As a result of recently concluded com-
petitions, eighteen freshmen have been
selected by Jay L. Nierenberg '42, business

manager of the Adelphic Union and coach
of freshman debating, for positions on the

largest Freshman Debating Council in

Williams history, it was announced Thurs-
day. At the same time Nierenberg re-

vealed the plans which have been made to

make the 1941 yearling debating schedule

more extensive than ever before.

Arrange 8 Debates

Eight debates have already been
arranged for the schedule which will

culminate in an unprecedented Big Three-
Little Three tournament. The tourna-

ment, for which plans are nearly complete,

will, pit against each other two-man teams
from Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Amherst,
Wesleyan, and Williams, and will be held

in Williamstown March 21 and 22.

Others debates already scheduled for the

freshmen include meetings with Andover,
Exeter, Deerfield, Hotchkiss, Dartmouth

and Vassar freshmen, as well as with the

Middlebury and Amherst freshmen before

mass meetings of the 1944 public speaking

classes in Chapin Hall.

Those chosen by Nierenberg for the 1944

council are: Richard C. Acker, Arthur B.

Baxter, John P. Caulfield, Richard L.

Dowling, Harold L. Hull, Henry H.

Hunter, Sam Hunter, Richard G. King,

Paul L. Kohnstamm, Joseph J. Lee, H.

Hudson Mead, Robert W. Mist, Henry E.

Nicmitz, Milton Prigoff, Thomas S.

Walsh, Frank McR. Wozencraft, A.

Stanley Young, and Lawrence T. Zimmer.

Ski Officials
(Continued (rom FInt Pnie)

Torrisen and Sorrenson are both able

jumpers in their own right. The former

is at present running the cross-country

and jumping school at Lake Placid, home
of some of the best Eastern riders. Sorren-

son is an amateur, and has competed in

many Class A tournaments as a represen-

tative of the Norfolk Winter Sports

Association.- Oscar Haug, a familiar

figure at Williams Carnivals, has for many

years been tournament director at the

famous Lake Placid College Week, and is

a member of the Sno Birds. Professor

Charles A. Proctor of Dartmouth, whose

automatic system of jump scoring has

proved invaluable at many meets, has

not yet replied to the Outing Club invi-

tation.
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NOW ON SALE
Arnold and Stetson

Shoes
The only reduction

of the year

The Famous Arnold
Cordovans,

Campus Favorites
at $10.95

Others

as low as $6.95

SALE CLOSES JANUARY 31

THE WILLIAMS SHOP

Coronation Farms
Specialisinc in

Grade "A?' Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Paataurized

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telephon* 235

Skiers- Bunk qvernite at the

HOLIDAY HOUSE
Route 7

Manchester, Vermont

Tasty Food - Bunkhouse

Reasonable Rates

Mix your own drink' at tht bar

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL mi MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2950

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730
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ON THE BENCH
(Continued from Fourth Fage)

one of the Naval Reserve cruises. Maclay

returned in lime for about a week's

practice before the first meet, liut Boyd

is laid up in Winnetka, III., with what

has developed into bronchial pneumonia.

AUo the Books

Then, just to complete the damage.

Art Wright liecanie ineligible and Bud

Hubbell's books gathered dust. Needless

to siiy, that knocked the sixjts out of the

breast stroke department and also de-

prived the team of ten almost sure points

in nearly every meet. With Hubbell

swimming the breast stroke leg of the

medley, that event would usually go to

the Purple while four or six points in the

200-yd. race would be virtually assured.

Incidentally, three or four other men,

promoted to the first string in the alisence

of the stars and needing all the practice

they c.iuld get, have been out of the pool

for long stretches with colds.

Black Ink

On the bright side of the ledger stands

the performance of most of the team down

at Mass. St ite .Saturday. The squad knew

that it was weaker than last year's star-

ridden aggregation. Thty knew that the

Statesmen expected an easy victory. In

fact, the M. S. C. alumni were so confident

that they filled the stands so overflowing

to watch the kill. One alumnus who had

inside dope on the Purple team remarked,

just as the visitors clinched the meet,

"By God, they're just like all the Williams

teams. They've got guts," and stomped

from the building.

Westy

Union Hockey
(Continued from Fourth Pane)

from Hunk Taylor with fourteen seconds

left to play.

Rica. Daly Star

Defcnsemen Captain Rice and Ualy

broke up most Union thrusts before they

got within striking distance, and the Eph

goalies had little trouble as long as this

pair was in front of them. DeWindt and

Courier also saw action as defensenien.

Garnet captain ' Holmes, twin brother of

Williams forward Lanny Holmes, was

slightly injured during the second period

but was able to finish the game. The

Purple will be seeking their third consecu-

tive win against Springfield on Cole Field

rink today. Springfield is filling the gap

in the schedule left by Dartmouth's

withdrawal.

Badminton Club
(Continued from Fourth Paie)

Officers of the club are as follows:

president, Tom Blair '43; secretary-treas-

urer, Warren G. Dellenbaugh '43; execu-

tive oflficers. Bill Callender '41, Fred

Dellenbaugh '42, Ted Richardson '43,

and Bob Buck '44.

Springfield Meet
(Continued from Fourtli Page)

to take it for the Purple.

The Gymnast's dashnun cover the 100

in about 55 seconds while ihe Muirmen

have done slightly better. In Symthc

and Pinderhughes, SprinKlieUl has a pair

of divers who have both lopped Ernie

Selvage's Mass. State total of 88.8.

In the specialty events the visitors have

a backstroker who covers ihe distance five

seconds faster than Baldwin, plus a pair

of breast strokers thai finished one-two

against Brown. Springfield's Milligan

swam the quarter mile in 5;03.6 while

Bacon was doing a 5:24.3.

A redeeming factor for Williams, how-

ever, is the appearance of Bill N'ietor in

the line-up for the first lime. The track

star is expected to turn in faster times than

any of which the Springfield swimmers are

capable. „ , ,,

Bill Budge, Bill Ransohoff, and Homer

Stuart will make up the mwHey relay team

while Jim LaMent and Sam Bacon or

Jeep Lanier will swim the 220. Don

Early, Bill Victor, and Jim Case are the

Purple entries in the 50, and Ernie Selvage

and Jerry Travers will perform in the div-

ing.

LaMent, Bob Taylor, and Case are the

possible starters in the century dash with

Brew Baldwin, Budge, and George Floyd

the likely entries in the backstroke.

Dave Carlisle, Bob Wineman, or Ransohoff

will take on the Gymnast's power-packed

breast stroke seiuad, and Bacon and Mac-

lay will swim the 440. The Williams

freest>le relay team will probably be

composed of Taylor, Case, Early, and

LaMent.

Squash Win
(Continued from Fourth Pane)

ing to Coach Chaffee, Sandy Johnston

and Bill Nicolls will also miss the M.I T

meet, but will be <m hand for Harvard

They will be replaci-d by Fre<l DlUch.

baugh and either Bill Fuchs or Jack

Prizer.

The summary:

Williams 6—Dartmouth 3
llcndrie (W) dofeatod Hills (D) l.S-i),

LS-IO; AuHtin (D) defralcd Collins (W) I.S-7,

l.S-l3i Rernsfn (D) drfcati-d Nicolls (W) l.s.f

\!,-\0; Wolff (W) detcati-d Li-opuid (D)

l.S-ll. «-15. l.S-9; Davis (D) defwitwl IIimui.Ii

17-18, l.S-ia, l,S-4, LS-IO; Schmidt (W) d

While (D) 15-4. l.'i-l.l. l,'i-12; Blodnct (Wl d

Hill (D) IU-17. l.S-11. LS-ll. 1,S-12; JoliT.si

defeated Hall (D) 15-11. 15-l.i, 15-10; Bcdd

defeated F-ckardt (D) 15-9, 15-l.i. 1,1. l.s,
i

n-lli,

IMli,

. l.S-8,

II i,W)

•U-Mrd

'.1 (W)

'1.1 (W)

.^-Hl.

(From the New York Times)

AMHERST TO BE HOST
TO PALEONTOIiOGISTS

Chi Psi's
(Continued from Fourth Page)

Two games scheduled for Thursday

were not played. The Delta Psi-Psi

Upsilon match was postponed, and Phi

Delta Theta won from Sigma Phi by

default.

On Monday the Phi Gams defeated the

Dekes, 18 tj 16. The A.D.'s downed the

Phi Sigs, 17-13. The Zetes won from the

Betas by default, and the D. Phi's won a

defaulted contest from the D.U.'s.

Intramural Basketball Standing

Chi Psi
Garfield Club
Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Alpha
P.si Upsilon
Delta Psi
Theta Delta Chi
Siirma Phi
Zcta Psi

Phi Gamma Delta. . . .

Delta Kappa Epsilon
Delta Phi
Beta Theta Pi
Alpha Delta Plii

Delta Upsilon
Phi Si^nia Kappa. . .

W.
4
.1

3
3
I

3
3
2
2
2
2
1

Group Will Inspect Collection Of

Fossils There Today

Just as we expected.

Go-Climb-A-Tree Dept.

{From the New Yorker)

Anticlimeuc Department

{From Ihe Williams College Record)

He received much of his musical train-

ing in Paris and during the past several

years has given concerts in Madrid, Paris,

Rome, Milan, Geneva, London, Copen-

hagen, Havana, New York, Philadelphia,

Boston, and Williamstown.

/S^^^^^^^S-

IVhy fVait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

p»ic 3»C 3<iC OiK. 3<iC one one one one,

BARROWS' HOUSE - dorset, Vermont
\

On Route 30 from Manchester

First Class Accommodations for Skiers

American Plan $5.00 and up
Near the Mt. Aeolus and Mt. Bromley Ski Tows

\

W. G. BARROWS, Prop.

Let

GEORGE
Do

It

It*s a Williams Tradition

Take advantage of

Our Excellent Service

During the Second Semester!

Other Laundry on Campus Gives You . . .

# Everything washed in Ivory Soap.

# Scientific soft water washing - means longer life for your clothes.

# Starch - or no starch, as you want it.

# Shirts "packed for travelling."

# Mending and sewing on buttons.

# "Rush" service when needed.

# Service, uninterrupted by vacations or exams.

GEORGE RUDNICK
CLEANERS, DYERS, LAUNDERERS

Do You Want Cash To Have Her Up For Carnival?

Sell Your Books Back At The Highest Cash Prices.

The
Williams Student Bookstore

HYMARX OUTLINES
Especially Prepared for ^^illiams Men

Located in

The WilUoms Shop

NEW AND USED TEXTS
P. W. SMITH, Manager

Open Doily

8:00A.M.-6:30P.M.
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207 Winter Sports

Arrive for Skiing

At Annual Carnival

Tonight's Informal Dance
Features Benny Carter

and Champagne Raffle

Queen Will Be Selected

Choice of Secret 3-Man
Board of Judges to Be

Announced at Midnight

For Houseparty Iiiat See Page 6

By David S. Maclay '42

Friday, January 31—Mother Natuie,

first girl to arrive as usual, has done her

l)it for the ninth annual Williams Winter

Carnival by contributing li feet of snow

and sub-zero weather—^but all in vain

because today the sons of Eph have wel-

comed to town their favorite de-icers, 207

strong, invited up to raise the temperature

and turn the snow to steam in what

promises to be the hottest winter frolic

in local meteorological history.

4 -.30 Punch Hour

The skiing events oflicially opened the

weekend this morning when competitors

from Amherst, Dartmouth, Middlebury,

Norwich, Yale, and Williams crossed the

starting line of the langlauf. But for those

amateurs who spent the day skiing on

Sheep Hill the Carnival will really begin

at the Ski House at 4:30 with the ping

pong finals and the Tom and Jerry punch

hour.

Before them they will still have the

inviting prospect of two dances, tonight's

with Benny Carter and his orchestra and

tomorrow's with Bill Dehey's, the crown-

ing tonight of the Carnival Queen, and

tomorrow's day of skiing and racing on

Sheep Hill which will be climaxed by the

ski jumping.

Judges Mysterious

As the zero hour approaches, complete

mystery still shrouds the names of the

three men on the board which will choose

the Queen, but Charles B. Ferguson '41,

Outing Club leader, and J. William Nicolls

., '41, Glee Club head, declared this morning

^itifiat the local addition to Royalty will

"deiinitely be picked by three anonymous

judges at th>. dance in the Lasell Gym
tonight. What's more, the choice will be

announced at midnight and instead of

receiving something the siren selected

will give away a quart of Pol Roger

champagne to the couple bearing the

ticket with a number corresponding to

the one she will pull out of ski captain

Ualph Ball's ski boot.

Octet to Perform
|

As a background for the Queen, the

dance, and singing by the Glee Club

Octet, the Gym will be decorated with

120 evergreens, ranging in height from

two to twenty feet. The music being

provided by Carter is "sweet and slow"

and his colored band is rapidly achieving

top national ranking.

The entire ground fiooi of the Williams

Inn will be used for the Saturday night

dance and intermissions will be enlivened

by informal songs from the Small Sheep.

The dance will be preceeded by a hot

spiced wine party at the Ski House and the

W. 0. C. competitors banquet at the Inn

at which the weekend skiing awards will

be given out. The dance is scheduled to

begin at 9:00 and there will be an inter-

mission at 10:30 for a buffet supper.

Finding two judges for the jumpmg
tomorrow afternoon was not so easy as

gcttmg three volunteers to pick the Car-

nival Queen. The original pair of Birger

Torrissen and Haratd Sorensen gave out

completely when Sorensen got drafted last

week and a crowded weekend at Lake

Placid made it necessary for Torrissen

to stay up there as a skiing instructor.

Frantic long distance calls failed to locate

any competent judges and it wasn't until

last night and with the aid of tournament

director Oscar Haug that two men were

secured.

(Continued on Eighth ?«•)

Wilkins Announces 1941

Meeting Next Monday

E. Wayne Wilkins, Jr. '41, pi esident
of the senior class, announced Thurs-
day night that there will be ,i special

meeting of the Class of 1941 Monday
afternoon at 12:40 in Jesup Hall audi-

torium. At that time, President

James P. Baxtei, 3rd, will be present

to answer questions regarding the
.Selective Service Act and special

training to obtain commissions in

the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps.

R.C. Lewis '41 Releases

U.C. Rules forWeekend

Students May Entertain

Guests in Dormitories
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

R. Cragin Lewis '41, president of the

Undergraduate Council, released yester-

day the official Undergraduate Council

rules which will govern activities of stu-

dents and guests during Winter Carnival

weekend. He announced at the same time

that the following U. C. members will

serve as members of floor committees at

the weekend dances: Frederick G. Blu-

mcnthal, Pearce F. Boyer, Jr., Frank S.

Browne, Nicholas J. Foley, James W.
Fowie, Paul H. Hyde, Jr., J. Robert

Markey, and E. Wayne Wilkins. Jr. '41

Guests Must Register

Guests may be entertained in dormitor-

ies from 1 1 a.m. to 7 p.m. over the weekend

but female guests must be registered at

the Dean's Oflice, Lewis said. The rules

apply to all undergraduates, guests of the

college, and alumni.

The Rules:

1. The head of each house is asked to

cooperate with the Floor Committee from

the Undergraduate Council in assuming

responsibility for the conduct of the

members of his house at all dances.

2. It is understood that the conduct of

students at the houses will be adequately

regulated by the individual organization.

3. There will be gentlemanly conduct

at all times at all dances.

4. Each house shall submit to the

Undergraduate Council lists including the

name of every gill attending the weekend

dances, the place where each will stay,

and the names of the chaperones.

5. Girls are allowed to be in the college

dormitories from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and

at no other time.

6. Any case of individual violation of

thest rules may be under the juiisdiction

of the Undergraduate Council and, if

necessary, be referred to the Committee

on Discipline of the College.

7. A copy of these regulations shall be

sent to all houses.

Dartmouth Ski Team Favored

To Dominate Carnival Contests
William Stars In Shi JVmt This Weditnd

Captain Ralph W. Ball (left) and Romesm Everdell, juniors, who will carry

Purple hopes in Friday's downhill race.

Cleveland Artists Give

Recital Here on Feb. 10

Symphony Orchestra Will
Present Third Thompson
Concert in Chapin Hall

Union Now Club Makes
Plans to Publicize Idea

Radio Program, Lectures

and Pamphlets to Start

Monday with Broadcast

Maclane,Captain of Green,

Will Be Strong Threat
in Each of Four Events

Home Team Hopeful

Norwich and Middlebury
also Threaten an Indian

Victory this Weekend

John Jay Will Escort

Visiting Chilean Shiers

John C. Jay, Jr. '38, noted for his

ski movies and for his film of Williams

called "Sons of Eph," will once again

be filming in ski circles this winter.

He has been appointed publicity

manager and personal escort to the

Chilean ski team which is visiting the

ski centers of the United States and

Canada this year, and he will make a

feature length movie of the trip for

use next year.

Jay was picked for the position be-

cause he was instrumental in arrang-

ing for the Chileans' trip here. He
first becam'e acquainted with Chilean

skiing, and with a number of the men
who are representing Chile here, when

he toured the Chilean ski fields in the

summer of 1939 in company with

Robert Boardman '40. The pictures

which Jay took of that journey are

featured in his movie "Skiing the

Americas, North and South" which

Jay has just finished showing on a

western trip.

The Cleveland Symphony Drcheatra,

under the direction of Artur Rodzinski,

will be presented by the Thompson Con-

cert Committee in Chapin Hall at 8:30

p.m. on Monday, Feb. 10, as the third in

the 1940-41 series of concerts. This per-

formance will mark the thiid appearance

in Williamstown of the Cleveland Orches-

tra which, on two previous occasions,

played to aipacity audiences here.

In 23rd Season

Composed of eighty-two virtuosos,

the Cleveland Orchestra is now in it

twenty-third season. Since its first year

it has played 856 concerts in twenty-five

states, Canada, and Cuba.

Famous both for his interpretations of

the masterpieces of symphonic literature

and for his capacity to sense the import-

ance of new scores. Dr. Rodzinski came

to America from Poland in 1926 to become

(Continued on Eighth Page)

Sponsored by voluntary contributions

of club members and other interested

sources, Dr. Vernon Nash, famed journal-

ist and scholar, and assistant to Clarence

Streit in Federal Union, will lecture on

Tuesday, February 4 in Jcsup Hall under

the auspices of the Union Now Club of

Williams College. Designed to play the

climax role in a two-day program to

spread the Union Now Idea in Williams,

Dr. Nash will lecture on "The Choices We
Face."

WMS Debate Monday

The Union Now Club's program will be

started on Monday evening when Pro-

fessors Frederick L. Schunian and Halfdan

Gregersen and students Ulrich Franzcn
'42 and Robert Allan '43 participate in a

discussion of Union Now versus Western

Hemisphere Alliance over radio station

WMS at 9:00 p.m. Schuman and Franzen

(Continued on Kigtitti Page)

Landlord Declares He'll Have Law on Skiers

Crossing His Land if W, 0. C. Doesnt Pay $15

By Robert Tully '42

Williamstown's own private little war between Henry E. Bratcher and the

Williams Outing Club is liable to have serious consequences for any skiers who

want to take a shortcut to Sheep Hill by cutting across Mr. Bratcher's field below

Stone Hill. It's all over a matter of fifteen dollars, which Mr. Bratcher says is only

a fair price for permission to walk a few hundred yards across his field, and he

says he's going to have the law on those who disobey his "No Trespassing" signs

if he isn't paid by the Outing Club.

To Post Watcher
Over the telephone Thursday night,

Mr. Bratcher announced his intention of

having someone posted to take the names

of those who cross the field if he doesn't

get his money. Chief of Police George

A. Royal couldn't be reached Thursday,

but it is understood that Mr. Bratcher

can force him to make the arrest if he so

desires.

At the same time, Charles B. Ferguson

'41, president of the Outing Club, an-

nounced his intention of warning under-

graduates and their guests not to fall

prey to the waiting Bratcher. Said he,

"The Outing Club feels that Mr. Bratcher

is entitled to compensation for any dam-

age he might suffer, but we cannot see

why we should be forced to pay for all

the skiers in college. The only reason Mr.

Bratcher approached us is that we're

the only organization which might be

considered as having any responsibility

in the matter, and we don't think we
should be forced into that position."

Plow Under Seedlings

The Cold Spring Road landlord began
his custom of exacting tribute several

years ago when a groupofover-enthusiastic

skiers forced him into an involuntary

crop-reduction program by plowing under

some of his seedlings when they cut across

his land. In addition, one of his fences

was damaged.

Since then, Mr. Bratcher has opened

his gates and permitted passage so long

as he received his fifteen dollars. If he

refuses to allow anyone to cross his field,

it may put a slight crimp in weekend

activities for those who will be unable to

find cars to take them to Sheep Hill.

By William P. Cantweia, III '42

Friday, January 31—With the arrival

of the five competing teams last night,

and the cross country race this morning,

the annual Williams Winter Carnival

moves off to what looks to be the biggest

year in its history. An entry list boasting

skiers like Charley Maclane and Bob
Meservey of Dartmouth, Men ill Barber

of Norwich, the Gale brothers of Middle-

bury, Biad Benedict of Amherst, and

Williams own foui -event skier Phil Cole

promises the best brand of competition

which the Williams Carnival has ever seen.

Haug Sets Course

The cross country race this morning,

starting from the Kappa Alpha lawn at

9 :30, and circling out through the Hopkins

forest has been insured speed and a

demand for technique with the recent

snowfall The course has been set by
OscarHaug,official judge of the Carnival,

and assistant to co-chairmen Ralph Ball

and Charley Ferguson in the planning.

Charley Maclane, brilliant skier from

Dartmouth and captain of the Green

squad is a pre-race favorite, with Dave
Harris of Yale, brother of Rees Harris '40

who skied for Williams last year, popular

choice for runner up.

Thunderbolt Promises Thrills

This afternoon's downhill race on Mt.

Greylock's famed class A racing trail,

the Thunderbolt Run, promises to offer

the best skiing of the carnival. Maclane

will again be a threat in the mile and a

half journey down the sides of the Berk-

shire slopes, but he will yield the favored

position to his teammate. Bob MeseTvejf,

sensational Dartmouth Sophomore and
victor in the slalom race in lust year's

Carnival. ...^((jdlebury's two downhill

specialists from Stowe, V't., Bob and Ed
Gale, will renew their brotherly rivalry as

well as the Middlebury-Williams private

contest which has been wagtd for the

last three seasons. Brad Benedict of

Amherst, Frank Trudeau and Vince

Carpentcrof Yale, Cole, Ball and Romeyn
Everdell of Williams and .SpilT Little of

Dartmouth are all capable of winning

performances on the trail, which is in

excellent shape for today's race. Timing

on the Thunderbolt will be \iy electrical

syncronization. The race is scheduled for

2:30 p.m. Oscar Cyr and Walter Prager,

Williams and Dartmouth coaches, will

be the fore runners for the event.

Saturday Full Day
Saturday will see a full <lay of events

on the Williams Outing Club's .Sheep Hill,

with the slalom race scheduled for the

morning and the spectacular jump for the

afternoon. Snow on Thursday promised

enough of a fall to run the slalom from the

top of Bee Hill, above Sheep Hill, to the

foot of the tow hill. This will offer a ver-

tical descent of over .SOO feet, and approx-

imately half a mile of run. Prager and Cyr
will set the slalom together, and Meserve
will be out to repeat his performance in

last year's event. The first run through
the paired flags is scheduled for 9:00 a.m.

with the second trip, in reverse order,

following right after the initial descent.

Jtunping Climax Event
The climax of the ski events will be the

jumping on Saturday afternoon. The fall

of snow has been sufficient to give the
landing ample snow for the event, and the
Williams jumpers have been training on
it all week under Cyr's eye. Cole will carry
the hopes of Williams in this event, but
there promises to be no competition for

Merrill Barber, Norwich freshman, and
former jumper for the Brattleboro, Vt.,
Outing Club. Barber is a class A jumper,
and threatens to brtak the hill record of

(Continued on Fourth Fast)
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Let George Do It

:..u««-*«

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned, if so requested, the name of the

writer must in every caje be submitted to

the editor. The board does not necessarily

endorse however, the facts stated, nor the

opinions expressed In this deoartment.

To the editor of The Record:

Earlier in this college year, in a series

of long, obscure, and inconclusive edi-

torials, you appeared to be greatly con-

cerned about a supposed lack of clarity

and decision in the thinking of American

youth in general and this college in par-

ticular. Since that time, the American

public has shown a great deal more deci-

sion and clarity of thought than you are

probably prepared to admit, and this

campus has seen the formation of the

Williams Union Now Club to promote a

concrete and constructive plan of world

organization. However, while you were

full of comment on the lack of action

earlier, apparently you do not think

worthy of notice the fact that action is

being taken now.

At the time when this organization was

born, with its birth-notice on the front

page of your paper, it was, to say the least,

startling to find you proclaiming that

week, of all weeks of the year, the "great

do-nothing week on the Williams campus."

But with all the weight of the world on

your shoulders, it is not surprising that

your second page did not know what your

first page was printing.

More recently we again received a

certain amount of publicity when our

organization was presented with the first

collegiate charter from the national head-

quarters. Still, we were sorry to see that

your editorial column did not condescend

to even a pationizing pat on the back of

this well-meaning but (from your point of

view) totally misguided brat among the

organizations on the Williams campus.

Nevertheless, whether you pay any

attention or not (and 1 supfrase we have

been singularly honored by your refusal

even to nod to us so far), you are hereby

given notice that some students on this

campus have gone so far as to make up

their minds and advocate a constructive

courae of action, however undesirable and

unlikely of fulfillment it may seem to

others.

(signed)

Felix T. Smith, Jr. '42

Director of Publicity,

Williams Union Now Club

Squash Team Ends

Undefeated String

With Harvard Loss

Cantabs Gain 9-0 Victory

After Purple Wins Four;

Chaffeemen Trip M.I.T.

by 6-3 on Boston Tour

Calendar
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31

9:30 a.m.—Start of cross country race.

Kappa Alpha house.

2:30 p.m.—Downhill race. Thunderbolt

Ski Trail.

4:30 p.m.—Ping-Pong Tournament finals.

Ski House.

10:00 p.m.—Dance. Benny Carter and his

orchestra. Lasell Gym.
12:00 m.—Announcement of Carnival

Queen. Lasell Gymnasium.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1

9:00 a.m.—Slalom. Sheep Hill.

2:30 p.m.—Ski jump. Sheep Hill.

4:30 p.m.—Varsity hockey, Williams vs.

St. Nick's. Cole Field Rink.

6:30 p.m.—Williams Outing Club

banquet for competitors, coaches,

and officials..

9:00 p.m.—Dance. Bill Dehey and his

orchestra. Williams Inn.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2

2:30 p.m.—Mass. State Downhill Cham-
pionship. Thunderbolt Ski Trail,

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3

8:00 a.m.—Classes begin.

12:40 p.m.—Special meeting of entire

senior class. Jesup Hall.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4

12:40 p.m.—Meeting of 1944 Rbcord
Editorial Board competitors. Jesup
Hall auditorium.

7:40 p.m.—Vernon Nash speaks under
auspices of Union Now Club. Jesup
Hall.

Notices
When Thb Recobd went to press the

the following men were confined to the
Thompson Infirmary: Case, Senear,

Walton '41; Eliot, Mitchell, Paine, '43;

and Stube '44.

Steuart Wilson, tenor, will give the
second in a series of Wednesday afternoon
concerts, February S, at 4:30 p.m. in

Chapin Hall.

Williams' previously undefeated squash

team was administered a 9-0 defeat by

Harvard on the Cambridge courts, Satur-

day afternoon, January 18. The Purple

was able to win only one game in theentire

match, losing by one of the most decisive

margins in Williams squash history. Prior

to the defeat by the Cantabs, Coach

ChaJfee's man had extended their winning

streak to four straight on Friday after-

noon by downing M. I. T., 6-3.

COAST TO WIN
The Purple squashmen favored to de-

feat their Engineer rivals, successfully

lived up to pre-match dope as they sabo-

taged the work of the Engineers in the

upper five brackets, and then coasted to

a 6-3 victory. Bob Hendrie, playing at

the number one position, whipped Free-

man, who had already lost in the Christ-

mas Intercollegiates to Tod Blodget,

Williams' number five man. Bill Collins,

Hank Wolff, Dude Hemphill, and Blodget

followed Hendrie with easy wins.

Coach Chaffee put three newcomers

in the line-up for theM- I. T. encounter

as Pete Annabelle, Fred Dellenbaugh,

and Jack Prizer all saw action. The foi nier

two, hampered by lack of intercollegiate

competition and experience, dropped three-

game losses to Shaw and I'urington, but

Piizer came through with a 15-10, l.')-4,

14-16, 18-17 triumph that gave the Purple

its 6-3 margin.

Strengthened by the addition of Bill

Schmidt, released from hockey duties by

the cancellation of the Dartmouth game,

and Bill Nicolls, Williams invaded Cani-

bridgt in an attempt! to run its wins to

five straight. Racing through the harassed

Williams team like fire through wheat,

the Cantabs swept to a 9-0 victory with

the loss of only one game. Bill Collins was

the sole Williams racquetman who pro-

vided anything, like itompfeiition. taking

an opening game 1^(1, 15-12, against

Harvard's number two, Nickeison. His

advantage was short-li\'ed, however, as

the Crimson star went on to close out the

match by sweeping the next three games

15-11, 15-12, 15-12.
'

New York 'Times' Lauds

Baxter and Professors

For Rebuke to Wheeler

"Of course thty arq right" said a New
York Times editori^ last Wednesday

commenting on the telegram sent by

President James P. Bajxter, 3rd, and eight

members of the Willidms history depart-

ment in a protest against Senator Burton

K. Wheeler's recent ^jeech in which he

stated that "most histprians and students

agree that the Treaty of Versailles pro-

voked the present war."

"Such an oversimplification is a dis-

tortion of history which is grossly mis-

leading," said the scolding dispatch from

WiUiamstown, as the Williams intellec-

tuals dished out a sound slap to the pol-

itician in Washington.

Going on to condemn Senator Wheeler's

"glittering flight" in detail, the Times

pointed out that no one thing can be

called the sole and original cause of any-

thing, "unless that cause is the creation

of the human race." The Senator's

interpretation "leaves him satisfied to

kick a dead dog while a live wolf pack is

tearing civilization to pieces," it concluded.

Seveial other papers praised the action

of the faculty and its spirit in giving the

public better information than it is able

to get from its representatives in Washing-

ton.

Important Notice

!

Students are reminded that all

classes meeting in the first semester

on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

mornings meet in the tecond semester

in the same hours on Tuesday, Thurs-
day, and Saturday mornings; and that

those meeting on Tuesday, Thursday,

and Saturday mornings in the first

semester are held in the correspond-

ing hours on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday in the second semester.

All afternoon classes in the second

semester meet in the s^me hours and
on the same days as they did during

the first semester.

Dean's Office

Langrock
presents

one of Berkshire's

finest Ski Shops

f

SELECT YOUR SKIS AND ACCESSORIES

AT

Langroek's
Ski Shop
THE CHOICE OF WILLIAMS MEN

Splitkein Skis
Slalom - Touring - Racing - Jumping Models

^^aHd44jie4> e4/te^ dAie4^ Hjeedi"

Get the thrill of owning Splitkein—the ski that

leads all others in world's records. 15% lighter

and 60% stronger than solid hickory skis. These

laminated skis with built-in camber are non-

warping. Built by experts from Norway.

Identically matched, they give greater speed,

stability and sturdiness.

Ask to see our

FAMOUS IMPORTED and DOMESTIC SKIS

BEGINNERS and EXPERIENCED SKIERS

will take advantage of our experienced advice

COMPLETE LINE OF FINEST ACCESSORIES

Parkas, Ski Jackets, Tow Mittens, etc.

THE WILLIAMS SHOP
Ask for our booklets on where to ski and

SKI NEWS

THE SQUARE DEAL
STORE

Established 1878 Howard Moon. Prop.

Liquor - Wines - Beer

Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

WE DELIVER

Telephone - - - 1 28 - 1 29

43 SPRING STREET
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iV.y. Times' Calls BirdsalVs Book 'First Rate';

Lerner Lauds Schvanaiis 'Eloquence and Fury
By C. FuEUEiiicK RuuDLi'ii, Jii. '42

Hartley Grattan, Michael Florinsky, Lewis Gannett, Geoffrey Brunn, and Max
Liiner sat down at their typewriters last week and decided, with good words and

Ijad ones, that Frederick L. Schuman is capable of "grisly and enthralling" writ-

ing, and that Paul Birdsall is an "absolutely first rate" author. The occasion for

lh<ir ravings and complaints in the nation's press was the publication of Mr.

Birdsall's Versailles Twenty Years After
^^

a reappraisal of the peace conference, and

Mr. Schuman's Night Over Europe, a

history of recent diplomatic events and

a prophecy of things to come.

Attention Treaty-Makers

In his daily column in last week's

Herald Tribune Gannett said that he

knew of "no more dispassioned analysis

UNION NOW

WALDEN
Saturday- --Sunday- --Monday

Rosalind Russell Melvyn Douglas

'This Thing Called

Love
»>

Added: Walt Disney's newest cartoon

Snow Fun at Lake Placid"

and Paramount News

Note: Shows at 2:15, 7:15, 9:15

Tuawlay - Wednesday

Clark Gable - Hedy Lamarr

Comrade "X"
Added:

"The March of Time"

Sport Reel and Fox Movietone News

Showsat2:15, 7:15, 8:00

Jack K. Greenland Wins

Cap& Bells Competition

Fuchs Appointed Publicity

Manager; Caputo to be

Program Head for '41-'42

Thursday

Review

Norma Shearer Joan Crawford

Rosalind Russell

"The Women"
Paulette Goddard Joan Fontaine

Added Shorts

Showsat2:15, 7:15, 8:00

of the record of the Paris Peace Confer-

ence, "and recommended a careful read-

inu of Mr. Birdsall's book "to all theafter-

dinner treaty makers." Grattan, re-

viewing the book which is an outgrowth

of Mr. Birdsall's history honors seminar,

described it as "excellent." "It is, in

its fundamental character, at once a

historical study and a polemic. In both

its phases it is absolutely first rate," he

wrote.

Although his book had received more

reviews when The Recohd went to press,

Mr. Schuman did not fare so well at the

hands of the critics. The New Yorker

called Night Over Europe "a more or less

coherant pattern of world tendenciei

and Michael Florinsky wrote in the

Times, "
in his study the interpretation

of historical documents only too often gives

place to theories, surmises and guesses,

which may or may not prove true, but

which certainly have no claim to constitute

an 'accurate analysis'."

'PM' Quoted

Mr. Schuman's publishers, however,

found in Max Lerncr's review in PM a

quotation to use in its advertisements,

"Frederick Schuman has again proved

that he can write the history of diplomacy

and power politics with an eloquence and

fury that no historian in the country can

match... I don't know of anyone, what-

ever his views about American policy,

who would not profit from reading these

chapters. I recommend them to Senator

Wheeler " And in the Herald Tribune

Geoffrey Brunn, of New York University,

wrote, that Professor Schuman's "prose

grows lyrical with doom, for he sings the

twilight of a world."

Complain of Determiners

All of Mr. Schuman's reviewers com-

plain of the emphasis his book places on

determinism, and the relative ignoring

of human motives. Max Lerner said that

"What I object to mainly is the mingling,

with the excellent historical narrative, of

concepts like Nemisis and Historical

Destiny and Inevitability." Florinsky

ventures the suggestion that Mr. Schu-

man is laboring with a "too-mechanic

economic determinism," and Bruun com-

plains of an "almost exclusive emphasis

upon power politics and its tacit scorn of

moral motives and considerations."

Jack K. Greenland '42 will fill the

position of business manager of Cap and

Bells during 1941-42»it was announced on

Thursday by James W. Fowle '41, present

holder of the office, while William J.

Fuchs '42 was elected publicity manager.

As a result of the same competition, Dante

Caputo '42 will beconie program manager.

Appoint Two Sophomores

At the same time , Fowle stated that

Willard W. Wheeler, Jr. and Austin P.

Montgomery Jr. '43 had been appointed

to the sophomore board.

Greenland graduated from the Roslyn,

N.Y. High School, where he was active

on various publications and was vice-

president of his class. He is a member of

Delta Phi. Fuchs came to Williams from

Germantown Academy, and belongs to

Psi Upsilon. Caputo is a graduate of

Horace Mann, where he played three

major sports, and belonged to the drama-

tic and singing orgaiyizations. He played

freshman football at Williams and is a

member of Phi Delta Theta.

RIGHT NOW ! !

Tom and Jerry Party
at the Williams Ski House

anytime between 4 :30 and 6 :30

Portrait and Commeicial Photography

Copjring Enlarging

PLUNKETT STUDIO
FORMERLY THE KINSMAN STUDIO

38 fPRINO STREET TEL. lU

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S
ROUTE 2 WILLIAMSTOWN

Ask Students for Help

In War Relief Project

A special appeal to Williams students

for aid in the relief of British war suffering

has been made by the Williamstown Bri-

tish War Relief Society in a letter to

The Record.

Now concentrating its efforts on raising

enough money to purchase a mobile feed-

ing unit to send abroad, the local group

is far from its subscription goal. The type

of unit under consideration for purchase

would cost $2000, including full equipment

and marine insurance. Among relief

supplies being sent England, none is

considered more valuable than these

feeding units, self-powered and fully

equipped to serve food to 200 people

during bombings and other emergencies.

The Williamstown organization has

located its headquarters in the Adams

Block on Spring Street. Contributions

may be left there or given to Mr. Roswel

Derby in the Williainstown National Bank.

Wishes All Guests
at the

Williams College Winter Carnival.

A Very Enjoyable Week Elnd

Start the Day Right with
Breakfast at Howard Johnson's

Full Course Dinners
Served from 50c to $1.25

We Specialize in

Lobster, Chicken and Steak

Try Our Delicious Fried Ipswich Clams
Sweet as a Nut

OPEN FROM 7 A.M. TO 1 A.M.

tioujARDjownson'S

Mention
THE RECORD
When Buying

Having a Girl up for House Parties?

Then You'll want to give Her a Corsage

from

Quadland's Flower Shop
in North Adams

See Jay Nierenberg, Garfield Club

THE S. B. DIBBLE LUMBER CO.
Established 1874

Lumber ' Paint ' Building Materials

We specialize in Custom Millwork

Doors - Sash - Cabinets - and Fine Woodwork

To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2M0

GRtHiST ww« m

RAZOR
,„6f.R5T"HOUf«-

STON» AO*
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Leather-stropped lor super-keenness

Concave Hollow Ground

PAL

iRouna

FlnibU Cutting-adg* |

10 for 25^ ' 4 for lot
AT GOOD STOBES ALL OVER TOWN.
Alio Pal Hollow Ground for iingl»«dg* ranri.

THE
GREATEST
INVENTION

OF ALL!

HOLLOW GROUHD

RAZOR BLADES

Hollow ground like your barber's razor, with

$ahty—Hl your regular Safety Razor

A safety-razor blade that's HOLLOW
GROUND and Leather-Stropped to

give the flexible cutting edge and
feather-stroke touch of the barber's

"straight-edge"—with safety.

Try on* aad «e« /or younull what nhavlag com-
lott nally it. If Pal tia't tb» beti blada you've
•vtr ui»d—money back In full, no matter how
many you've uied. m bi.^. c, ••• ii«iiaeii Am., m. y. c.
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Wils Barnes' 66 Points Lead Quintet's Scoring at Mid-Season;
Cagers Reach Halfway Mark with Little 3 Prospects *Good'

Wils Barnes' 66-point total leads the scoring parade of the 1941 Williams basket-

ball team as the cagers end the first half of their current campaign. Just before mid-
yt-ar exams gave the Purple quintet a temporary let-up in its strenuous fourteen-

game schedule, the star junior forward led his club in a 39-31 conquest of M.I.T.,

which was followed a night later by the loss of a close 45-40 decision to Boston Uni-
versity.

Ouintana Runner-up
At the mid-season mark, Captain

Frankie Bush's aggressive five has three

wins and four losses to its credit. Humby
Quintana, one of the standout players in

the recent M.l.T. victory, holds second-

place scoring honors to date with a total

(if 46 points, while sophomore Roy ToUes

follows close behind with a total of 37.

Chances for Little Three competition,

which begins next Saturday with a tilt

against a powerful Cardinal quintet, im-

proved greatly over the exam period as

Ed Spaulding and Bill Forbes joined the

Purple squad. Coach Dale Burnett hopes

These Shirts

Look Perfect

The most fastidious stu-

dents are pleased with our

expert laundering of

shirts. Our quality ser-

vice has won us many a

friend among Williams

College Students.

RUDNICK
MASTER LAUNDERERS

to utilize Spaulding's 6'6" frame as the hub
for a new wheel offensive, while Forbes,

captain of last year's yearling eleven,

should earn much varsity action with his

speed and expert shooting.

Burnett Praises Team
Williams Little Three prospects were

further brightened last week when Coach
Dale Burnett asserted he felt the Purple

quintet played its best games of the

current season while on the Boston trip.

"Passing, shooting, and team play were

the finest I've seen this year," the Wil-

liams coach said, adding that Boston Uni-

versity had a string of six- wins^ before it

barely eked out a 45-40 win over the

Purple in the last minute of play.

In the M.l.T. game, played the Friday

before exams started, Williams got off to

an early lead and never relinquished its

advantage during the encounter. Passing

well and sinking most of their shots, the

Purple five drew out in front in the first

half as Quintana and Bush sank three

baskets in a row.

Clinch Game
Late in the game Tech rallied when

Samuels and Dolan scored five points and

Marakas sank a set shot from way out,

but Quintana, Bush, and Wallace im-

mediately retaliated with a barrage of set-

shots and lay-ups which clinched the game

for Williams.

The encounter with Boston U. on the

following evening was a nip-and-tuck

battle from the start. It took first and

second half rallies by Boston to down the

fighting Purple quintet, with the outcome

of the game hanging in the balance until

the last minute of play.

Hea\'y favorites at the start, Boston

trailed at the quarter, 16-5. But Wil-

liams was held to a lone foul shot during

the second period, and the home team

staged a rally which put them ahead, 23-17.

Purple Rally

Williams came back fast in the second

half and tied the count at 29-all. With

five minutes to play, the Purple five drop-

ped behind, but narrowed the score to 37-
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207 Girls Invade Williams As Carnival Opens Today
ALPHA DELTA PHI

The Misses Babbe Bacon, Macomb, 111.;

Betsy Hope, Englewood, N. J.; Dede Brier,

Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Ann Louise Buckley,

Ansonia, Conn.; Betty Carter, New
Britain, Conn.; Jane Garrison, Denver,

Col.; Sally Hitchcock, Bristol, Conn.;

Betsy Kirkdy, Englewood, N. J.; Judy
Martin, Poughkecpsie, N. Y.; Mary
Louise Mitchell, Cleveland, O.; Margo
Moore, Sewickley, Pa.; Natalie Nicholaus,

Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Patsy Peabody,

Irvington, N. Y.

BETA THETA PI

The Misses Janie Baker, Harrison,

N. Y.; Monica Dahl, Staten Island, N. Y.;

Virginia Elmendorf, Bronxville, N. Y.;

Jean Gysan, Boston; Jane Holland, New-

ton Center; Nancy Lindsay, Cleveland

Heights, O.; Ginny Pack, New York City;

Jo Remington, Bronxville, N. Y.; Carol

Simler, New York City; Mary Louise

Spaulding, Rutland, Vt.; Dede Thaten,

Staten Island, N. Y.; Carol Thompkins,

South Orange, N.J.; Sally Winton, Hins-

dale, 111.

REMEMBER - -

It costs you LESS to

have your laundry done

by Rudnick's - Because

your shirts last longer

with our system

ENDORSED BY AMERICAN
INSTITITTE or LAUNDERIN6

"Launderers to the faslidious"

RUDNICK
CLEANERS - LAUNDERERS

CHI PSI
The Misses Mari Carroon, Wilmington,

Del.; May Coors, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Diana Davis,Northampton;Ethel Driscoll,

Bradford; Gano Hobart, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Caroline HoUern, Northampton;
Elizabeth Lasell, Whitinsville;Willis Potts,

Northampton; Virginia Raynolds, North-

ampton, Celenc Roll, Scarborough, N. Y.;

Edith Russell, Wellesley; Elizabeth

Stearns, Bradford; Betty Tiniberlake,

New York City; Ann Turner, North-

ampton.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
The Misses Barbara Bixler, Garden

City, N. Y.; Dagmar Cooke, Honolulu,

Hawaii; Jean Deming, Swarthmore, Pa.;

Mardi Dickson, Winchester; Nancy Dodge
Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich.; Sue Hurlburt,

Chestnut Hill, Pa.; Dottie Kaiser, Bronx-

ville, N. Y.; Jane McMillen, Great

Neck, N. Y.; Dicksie Medina, Brooklyn,

N. Y.; Katherine Myers, St. Davids, Pa.;

Betty Lou Schouler, Essex Fells, N. J.;

Cornelia Stabler, Wilmington, Del.; Elinor

Talbot, Chicago, 111.; Barbara Vaiden,

Westfield, N. J.; Betty Voipe, Medford.

DELTA PHI
The Misses Barbara Batty, New York

City; Betty Burke, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Suzanne Chapman, Rahway, N. J.;

Holly Hall, Boston; Helen Hooley, Rock-

ville Center, N. Y.; Bee Hubbell, Garden

City, N. Y.; Polly Wyckoff, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.

DELTA PSI
The Misses Marion Gifford, Boston;

Mary Hippie, Bradford; Alice Hurd,

Milton; Nancy King, Wheaton; Eleanor

Pratt, New Orleans, La.; Kitty Wyckoff,

Devon, Pa.

DELTA UPSILON
The Misses Mimi Alexander, New York

City; Emily Brisley, Columbus, O.; Mary
Drake, Boston; Helen Joy Fowle, Thet-

ford, Vt.; Jeanne Grasett, Winnetka, III.;

Nancy Heck, Newcastle, Pa.; Paula

Johnston, Brookline; Cynthia Keeler,

Cleveland, O.; Martha K. Lamb, Adrian,

Mich.; Ingrid Monk, Weymouth; Jean

Murtfeldt, Cleveland, O.; Alice Pfahler,

Evanston, 111.; Bette Jeanne Schoener,

Reading, Pa.; Marcia Sandberg, Lisbon,

Portugal; Anne Stover, Wayne, Pa.; Theo
Strong, Warren, O.; Anne Tracey, Jersey

City, N. J. .

THE GARFIELD CLUB
The Misses Betty Bartle, Troy, N.Y.;

Nathalie Bell, Winnetka, 111.; Hope
Campbell, Troy, N.Y.; Virginia Carey,

West Hartford, Conn ; Betty Chapin,

Rochestei, N.Y.; Helen Cary, Scarsdale,

Emi2Qt It Happened !

Odjily enough, a water tank in Phila-

delphia recently caught fire . . . But soon
as the flames ate through the sides, they
were doused by the water within.

Few blazes pick such a considerate loca-

tion . . . Nor do firemen expect it. In
this community, however, our efficient

"Smoke Eaters" have reason to know . .

.

Plenty of water is always re-dy, and wiV-
Jng, to help fight fire.

Personally speaking, remember .

1 clean body is more apt to bs her'

Tht Williamttewn Water Company
WATER STREET . . WILLIAMSTOWN

N.Y.; Violet Cook, South Hadley; Sally

Delana, Waban; Barbara De Mercado,

Garden City, N.Y.; Utitia Dickenson,

New York City; Barbara Edwards,

Bristol, Conn.; Dorothy Godwin, Col-

orado Springs, Col.; Elizabeth HokUn,

New York City; Clarie Hunter, South

Hadley; Dody Jenkins, New Haven,

Conn.; Ann Kirton, Belmont; Margot

Kloss, Upper Montclair, N.J.; JaneKrause,

New Haven, Conn.; Babs Lazarus, Welles-

ley; Sue Littleton, New York City; Nancy

Loeb, New York City.; Jane Manring,

Cleveland Heights, 0.; Jeanne Murray,

New Rochelle, N.Y.; .Audrey Noiman,

Chicago, 111.; Janet Novak, Maplewood,

N.J.; Sybil Nurce, New York City; Sue

Oppenheimer, Philadelphia, Pa.; Pat

Pogue, Bridgeport, Conn.; Mary Polk,

Troy, N.Y.; Ev Popper, White Plains,

N.Y.; Muriel Schwab, ^New York City;

Rosie Secour, New York City; Nancy

Straub, Houston, Tex!; Mijrie Strauss,

Atlanta, Ga.; Elaine siirut. New York

City; Joan Werblin, South Hadley; Connie

Winters, Lodore, Utah; Ruth Van Dyke,

Providence, R.I.

KAPPA ALPHA
The Misses Catherine Adams, Louden-

ville, N.Y.; Emilie Bonsall, Chestnut

Hill, Pa.; Connie Buffum, Providence,

R.I
; Joan Carpenter, New York City;

Jane Chittenden, Naijgatuck, Conn.;

Madeleine Corley, Flushing, N. Y.; Elise

Cowan, Ashville, N. C; Eleanor Daniels,

Andover; Virginia Durand, Rochester,

N. Y.; Peggy Emery, Arcadia, Cal.;

Carol Gaskill, Worcester; Jane Gidley,

Kinderhook, N. Y.; Audrey Johnson,

Yonkers, N. Y.; Mary McClintock,

Denver, Col.; Anne Michie, Boston; Ruth

Porter, New York City; Martha Prouty,

Spencer; Ruth Rowbotham, Canton;

Phyllis Schell, Riverdale, N. Y.; Adele

Squibb, Weston; Phyllis Stirn, Staten

Island, N. Y.; Martha Welch, Westfield,

N. Y.; Betsy Wilds, Riverdale, N. Y.;

Sally Wright, St. Louis, ftlinn.

PHI DELTA TliETA
Miss Jane Booher, Washington, D. C.

PHI GAMMA QELTA
The Misses Virginia Allen, Syracuse,

N. Y.; Diana AUyn, Waterford, Conn.;

Helen Harper, Wellesley; Lucy Harvey,

Northampton; Wanda Kisiel, Holyoke;

Lassie Moores, Cockeysville, Md.; Bar-

bara Morey, Millbrook, N.Y.; Mary
Needles, Columbus, O.; Jane Newhall,

Williamstown ; Anne Turner, Millbrook

N. Y.; Anne Williams, New York City;

Barbara Willson, Harrington, 111.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
The Misses Peg Arnold, Eau Claire,

Wis.; Alicia Breuil, Buffalo, N. Y.; Peggy

Ellis, New York City; Ruth Faulkner,

Rye, N.Y.; Elizabeth Goodrich, New
Haven, Conn.; Joan Hascann, Niagara

Falls, N.Y.; Midge Kennedy, New Haven,

Conn.; Hildred Lammerts, Niagara Falls,

N. Y.; Kelsey Page, Bexley, O.; Sally

Shields, New York City; Enid Sillcox,

Wellesley; Gertrude Summerfield, Flint,

Mich.; Marion Skillman, Great Neck,

N. Y,; Dorothy Stackpole, Brooklyn,

N. Y.; Nina Taylor, New York City.

PSI UPSILON
The Misses Sadie Mae Brumley, Scars-

dale, N. Y.; Jeanne Campbell, Grosse

Pointe, Mich.; Polly Gay, Scarsdale,

N. v.; Barbara Hayes, Oak Park, III.;

Angela Kennedy, Rye, N. Y.; Peggy Ket-

cham, Cleveland, O.; Mary Louise Klip-

stein, Greenwich, Conn.; Mary Jane

Knox, Old Greenwich, Conn.; Mary
Elizabeth Lynch, New Rochelle, N. Y.;

Joan O'Hara, Newtonville; Jeannette

Partridge, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Mar-
gery Peck, Springfield; Priscilla Tuttle,

Oneida, N. Y.; Jean Van Sindran, Cin-

cinnati, O.; Carolinda Waters, Cold

Spring Harbor, N. Y.

SIGMA PHI
The Misses Jean Bright, Norristown,Pa.

Pete Goldsmith, New York City; Janet

Hailcr, Newton; Josephine Kidder, Con-

cord; Anne Reynolds, Morrisville, Pa.;

Jean Roberts, Winchester; Mary Trues-

dale, F:ill River; Jean Walton, Brooklyn,

N. Y..

ZETA PSI

The Misses Joyce Bailey, Scarsdale,

N. Y.; Ellen Domin, Williamstown; Mary

Everitt, Winnetka, III.; Elizabeth Nichol-

son, Washington, D. C; Elaine Ott,

White Plains, N. Y.; Virginia Potter,

Ossining, N. Y.; Margaret Summer,

Plainfield, N. J.; Mildred Upham, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

UNION NOW

Manchester Ski Areas
BROMLEY MOl^NrAIN

2 Ski Towsj

Open Slopes and Trails

MOUNT AEOLUS
Cable Tramway

SKI TOWS, INC.

Garden Relay
(Continued from Fourth Page)

Vietor, to be sure, will be remembered

for the dashes he has run in New York,

but this will be the first time the metro-

politan crowd hasjseen him essay the

longer distance. He is slated to lead off,

and the sole veteran,^Parish, will handle

the anchor lap.

Sophomores Figure

Sandwiched between this pair of seniors

will be two sophomores, the number two

man. Bud Peck, and Pete Van Cott, who
runs number three. It is quite possible,

however, that three sophomores may be

running with Parish; if Vietor is worn

down too much by the heats in his spec-

ialty, Plansky intends to substitute Mill
McClellan for the sprinter.

Peck and VanCott are the m<.ii wlio
have been largely instrumental "> givinjr

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Williams its fastest relay four in years
During previous winters Plansky has l,,.,,,,'

bothered by a lack of four natural (iuiirl<T-

niilers, which he has at present
; C(invcrtinn

a man to a new distance tends to slow down
the team as a whole. But this year evuii

Vietor, greenest of the four as far as
running the quarter is concerned, has had
a season's experience, since Plansky made
him run regular quarter time trials all

last winter.

Going into the Millrose Meet, Williams
has a perfect record that extends over nuirc

than a full season. Unbeaten in 1940, dn.

quartet defeated Northeastern easily in

the V. F. W. Games before exams, when
over the slow Boston Garden track It

turned in a time for the mile of 3:28.6,

and thus equalled in its first race the fabt-

est mark ever recorded by the crack team
of Johnny Gilman last winter. North-

eastern, incidentally, was the last club

to down Williams in the relay, haviiig

accomplished that feat in the Boston A. A.

Meet two years ago.

Coronation Farms
Speci«Iizing in

Grade "A" Guerniey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Talaphona 23S

VARIETY

QUALITY

HOSPITALITY

at the

College Restaurant
Under New Management

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Last Chance at Reduced Prices

!

G. H. BASS SKI BOOTS
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Gaetano Salvemini, Anti-Fascist Exile, Warns
America to 'Tome Down From the Clouds"

"If the United States were summoned to a peace conference tomoirow, what

plan would she have?" asks Gaetano Salvemini, noted anti-Fascist exile, history

professor at Harvard, who often has lectured in Williamstown. Spending a

few days at the home of Professor James B. Pratt, Mr. Salvemini consented to an

interview last Wednesday in which he stressed the necessity of peace plans.

Election Settle! Problem

"I should like to see the best minds of

America attack the problem of peace,

not the problem of whether America must

go to war. She is at war. This problem

was already settled in the last election,

which gave Mr. Roosevelt a mandate for

aid to Britain," said the man who pre-

dicted the German move into Czecho-

slovakia in a lecture here in 1938. "Of

course, if Hitler wins," he said, "he will

solve the problem of peace, but if he loses,

what plan does America have?"

When asked if the Clarence Streit plan

for Union Now, a democratic federation

of the world's democracies, did not solve

this problem, Mr. Salvemini declared, "I

agree with the Streit plan in principle, but

it ignores the first step to the solution of

any other problems: how to forge the

peace treaty. What points will it settle,

and who will guarantee it, and how? The

We Specialize in

FRESH KILLED POULTRY

and
FANCY TABLE EGGS

Steep Acres Poultry Farm

Telephone 293-J

Streit movement evades all these issues."

America in Clouds
"In the last war," Mr. Salvemini con-

tinued, "there were at least Wilson's

Fourteen Points, even though they were

too vague, but this time there's nothing to

build a peace on. It's time for America

to come down from the clouds to the

ground."

Commenting on the conduct of the war
itself, especially in relation to Italy, the

former Italian democrat stated, "Musso-

lini is a broken man. No matter what he

does, he loses, for if the Germans win,

they get the credit and Italy will be a

German colony; if they lose, Mussolini

takes the blame."

"After military disasters in Greece and

North Africa, there is no doubt about

great discontent among all classes in

Italy and recriminations between Musso-

lini and the military chiefs," he said.

"The great majority of Italian people,

including the Fascists themselves never

approved of this war. As for the recent

uprisings, it is necessary to wait for fuither

news before evaluating them. At any

rate, if the reverses continue, there is

bound to be a domestic crisis in Italy.

What it will result in one cannot predict

with certainty," concluded Salvemini.

Captain LaMent's Loss

Hurts Purple Mermen
Bud Hubbell May Fill Gap;
Tankmen Are Preparing

for Brown, Army Meets
(Continued from Fourth Page)

100, will be used with Hob Taylor, Don

Early, and Jeep Lanier to fill in free style

vacancies.

Tom Boyd finished his navy cruising

only to come down with bronchial pneu-

monia ; so he will not be on hand for the

SO at least a month, and probably will be

out for the whole season. Dave Maclay

will fill the empty berth besidesSam Bacon

in the 220, and the same pair will still be in

the 440 yard grind, where they took first

and second places against Springfield.

Coach Muir's swimmers are pointing

particularly for Brown and Army in

addition to the New Englands. Brown's

individual stars, Gibbons and Schaper,

ought to give the Eph tankmen plenty of

competition in their next meet, February

8. Amherst recently nosed out the West

Pointers, 38-37, arid, in view of the fact

that Springfield gave the Cadets a sound

trimming, comparative scores would put

the Purple on top. But this does not take

LaMent's loss into account. Williams

went down 38-3/ before Springfield's

mermen in the last, meet.

AS USUAL!!

Smorgasbord

this Sunday 6 :30 to 8:00

at the Williams Inn

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

THE H ALLER INN
AMUaCAM OR EUMWEiUI PLAN Ownn-Musgw, Fnak K. Thonu, U; '»

i U ',.

ON THE BENCH

JVhy fVait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
,

North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

(Continued from Fourth Page)

over Yale a couple of weeks ago. The Elis

are supposed to have the classiest sextet

in the country, and we beat them. Yet

Colgate and Dartmouth have beaten us.

What to deduce from this muddle is

beyond us. We do think that the real

power of the Purple will be decided by

the game with St. Nick's this weekend.

Incidentally, this last-mentioned match

ought to be the best offered in these parts

this season. The ex-collegians are plenty

potent, and if the Ephs can come out on

top, they will demonstrate that their

triumph ovei^ale was no fluke; Whoops
has a good team—howg ood we can tell on

Sunday.

Spank

CLEAN

No Time Like the Present

Tire Prices

are Bound to Advance
Let Us Quote You Prices on

GOODRICH
GOLDEN-PLY

SILVERTOWN
TIRES

Liberal Trade-in Allowance

WEST'S FILLING STATION

YOUR SERVANT
ECONOMICAL FAST

You'll be surprised how little

GAS SERVICE costs . . .

95 SPRING ST. PHONE 448

Home of Good Gulf
Higfhest Quality Products

Where Service for

Your Every Convenience
is Cheerfully Given

Chains and Chain Repairs

NOTHII^^ LIKE
,

^rOR COOH/Ntf-/.

AUTOMATIC GAS COOKING
Brings you faster, better and thriftier cooking results.

Ovens are insulated for coolness. Super-modern top

burners provide extra speed, while their simmer burners

are ideal for waterless cooking. Accurate, automatic

oven heat control guarantees perfect baking and roast-

ing, and insures the finer flavors and actual savings in

meat shrinkage that only low temperature roasting

affords.

AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATING

Eliminates waiting, tank-patting and work. Speeds

up and immeasurably lightens the countless tiring

tasks of housekeeping. Provides a plentiful supply

of hot water — automatically — for baths, shaving,

beauty treatments, dishes, laundry and many other

uses. Invaluable in times of sickness. Thrifty and

dependable. You simply turn the faucet and the

water is HOT!

AUTOMATIC GAS REFRIGERATION

Protects your food perfectly, thriftily and silently!

Prevents food spoilage and left-over waste. Unique

in its field because the automatic gas refrigerator alone

has absolutely no moving parts in its entire freezing

system! This means long years of dependable, silent

refrigeration — continued low operating cost — and

positive freedom from costly repairs or replacements.

Northern Berkshire Gas Company
Gas and Electricity

NORTH ADAMS-21 BANK ST. ADAMS-4S PARK ST. WILLIAMSTOWN-TS SPRING ST.

THE GYM LUNCH
"QuaUty. OeanHneM anil Quick Service"

Gus Bridgman Louie Bleau
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Dr. Nash to Speak

In Jesup Tonight

On Union Proposal

Union Now Club Presents

Scholar and Journalist

During 2-Day Program

To Explain Streit Plan

Selects 'Choices We Face'

as Subject for Speech
About World Federation

Advocate of Union Now

Monday
9:00 p.m.: Discussi.ii- f I'nion Now

vs. Western Hemisphere Alliance

.vcr WMS. Prof. Frederick L. Schu-

iiian, Dean Halfdan Gregerscn, I'lrich

I'ranzen '42, and Uol)ert Allan '43,

participants.

Tuesday
6:30 p.m.: Distribution of Union

Now pamphlets at Garfield Club and

fraternities.

7:30 p.m.: "The Choices We Face,"

ail address by Dr. Vernon Nash,

Ji'sup Hall auditorium

9:30 p.m.: Open house to meet Dr.

Nash, Sigma Phi House.

Dr. Vernon Nash, journalist, scholar,

and assistant to Clarence Streit in Fed-

eral Union, will speak in Jesup Hall

tonight at 7:30 on "The Choices We
Face." Brought to the Williams campus
by the contributions of undergraduate

members of the Williams Union Now
Club, Dr. Nash will speak as an ex-

ponent of the Streit plan for a federa-

tion ol world democracies.

Two Day Program
Dr. Nash's speech will climax two days

of activities, in which the local club hopes

(0 explain the I'nion Now proposal to the

campus. Monday night Professor Fred-

crick L. Schuman and I'lrich Franzen '42

supported the Streit plan over WMS, and
Imilght at dinner pamphlets will be dis-

Irihuted at the various social organiza-

tions.

This afternoon Dr. Nash will meet with

numbers of the Union Now Club to talk

about the Union proposal and about plans

for broadening the activities of the organ-

iz.ition. After tonight's speech in Jesup
Hall, which will be folli)we<l by a question-

ing period, ho will be at the Sigma Phi

house where undergraduates and members
of ihe faculty are invited to meet him.

Federal Union Member
Dr. Nash is a member of the National

I'.vocutive Commilt<(.' of Federal I'nion,

liio Streit organization, which also includes

till' following members: Dr. Frank
A\(lclotte, president of the Institute for

.^|lvance(l Study at Princeton; Russell

I'avinport, a member of Fortune's edi-

loi iai staff and a clo.se adviser of Wendell
'• Willkie during the fall campaign;
llinry S. Dennison, president of the

(Contimied on Fourth Page)

St. Nick's Register Green Skiers Top Six Teams;

Ugs After Layoff ^•"•*"« '^^'^^^ ™'** ^'^^

EphHockeymenFallBehind
Blistering Brooklyn Pace
in Weak Second Frame

Dr. Vernon Nash

Racquetmen Will Face

Fort Orange of Albany

New Yorkers Have Strong
Club of Ex-College Stars

for Match with Purple

Seeking to recoup some of the prestige

lost in the 9-0 Harvard defeat. Coach
Clarence Chaffee's varsity squash team
will start post-exam matches tomorrow
when the racquetmen travel to Albany

for their annual match with the Fort

Orange contingent.

Opposition Stronger This Year

Considerably strengthened by the addi-

tion of several new stars in the form of

c-ipcrienced college players, .the New
York team is expected to provide more
opposition than has been experienced by

the Williams teams in the past. Johnny
Doolittle, the real star of the outfit, will

be in the number one position to face Bob
Hendrie of the Chaffeemen.

The addition of John Crandall, last

year's Dartmouth captain of a team that

whipped the Purple 4-1, and Rumery, a

University of X'irginia graduate, have also

added materially to the Albany team's

power. Lou Parker and Froggy French,

veterans of past matches with the Purple,

will also be on hand for the nine-man

match with the Purple.

liine-up Undecided

With all this additional power to cojx.

with, Coach Chaffee should pray for rain

in order to release Williams' sophomore

star. Hill Schmidt, from his hockey duties.

But unless the weather man should go

awry, the Purple mentor will mo\e all

his men up one notch on the ladder and
thereby start PeteAiinable in the match.

The remainder of the team will again

have Hcndiie at one, and Bill Collins,

Hank Wolff, Dude Hemphill, Tod Blodget,

Bill Nicolls, Fred Dellenbaugh, Sandy

Johnston, and Annable in an order that

Coach Chaffee has not yet determined.

Williamstown American Legion Cooperates

With Air Defense in Spotting ^Enemy' Planes

Cooirerating with the national defense program, the Williamstown American
Legion last week swung into action with the United .States Army Air Defense
Command in the "trial horse" practice of spotting "enemy" airplanes by civilians.

With 480 stations set up in Massachusetts alone, and more in Rhode Island, Con-
necticut and eastern New York, Williamstown took the burden of supplying two
stations itself for the four-day period from Tuesday through Friday.

Post In Hancock ^raiders in time of emergency, and to see

.St. Nick's barnstorming socialites invu-

led Winter Carnival-cUul Williamstown

.Saturday afternoon to show Coach Snive-

ly's charges a fast brand of hockey that

left them trailing on the short end of a

6-2 count. The visitors from Brooklyn

opening the throttle for four goals in the

second period, easily oxerpowered the

Ephmen, who were slowed down b>' two
weeks of inactivity.

Locals Slump in 2nd Period

There was no doubt about the outcome
after the beginning of the second period,

when the visitors' shots began to pepper
the Purple cage. With their coordination

and timing somewhat spoiled by the long

lay-off, the Williams stickmen were

match for the individual brilliancy of the

St. Nick's stars, although Captain Jock

Rice turned in a good performance trying

to stem the tide.

Crack polo-man Stew Iglehart and goalie

Tom Stockhausen were pinched going

through Ossining, N. V. and the game
started out an hour late, but the exhibi-

tion of hockey was well worth waiting for,

Experience weighed hea\ily in favor of the

Brooklyn barnstormers, whose accurate

long passes confused the Purple defense.

Doug Cochrane, one-time Princeton ace,

gave an exhibition of the fastest skating

seen on Williamstown ice in some time,

and was credited with two assists in the

piocess.
(Continued on Fourth Page)

And The Judges Chose—

Baxter Announces New
Mathematics Courses

Trigonometry Classes Will

Be for Men Interested

in Military Preparation

Two new mathematics courses for the

benefit of seniors who have taken or who

are contemplating taking training courses

lor commissions in the Army, Navy, or

Marine Corps were announced yesterday

afternoon by President James P. Baxter,

3rd, at a full meeting of the class of 1941

held in Jesup Hall.

Supplements V-7 Program
The fir.st of the two courses is designed

for those who have already taken the

Navy's \'-7 training program and need

to brush up on their trigonometry before

their shore work begins next suninier.

One hour a week will be devoted to this

class with no college credit being allowed

for it.

The second course is planned for those

who wish to lake plane trigonometry in

preparation for any additional training

courses which nia\- be offered by the armed

forces. Seniors who have not taken tri-

(Continucd on Second Page)

At the home of Wilson Williams, just

over the South Williamstown line in

Hancock, was established the first of the
two obsei vation posts, while the other was
placed at the estate of Theodore F. Breon
on Northwest Hill in part of the govern-
ment forest. The two posts were set up
to insure perception of planes arriving
'rom either end of the district.

Civilian volunteers from Williamstown
Were on duty at the spotting positions
from 6 a.m. to U p.m. on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, and from

a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday. Piime
purpose of the experiment was to accustom
civilians to the practice of spotting enemy

what practical value such tactics would

have in actual wartime.

Dispatched from Chelsea

With the civilians on duty at their

posts, "enemy" raiders were dispatched

from bases in Chelsto, and then made a

tour of New England in order to give the

"spotters" something to "spot." The

plan provided affirmative results in the

Williamstown posts as "raiders" were re-

ported daily in this area, and in one day

alone twelve planes were discovered by

the outposts that were "on the alert."

In conjunction with the Army's methods

of checking bombing operations, the listcn-

(Continued on Second Page)

1944 'Record' Competition

The first competition for the Edit-

orial Boar<l of Tub Recohd open to

the class of 1944 will begin with a

meeting Tuesday afternoon, Feb-

ruary 4, at 12.40 p.m. in Jesup Hall

auditorium and not at 7:30 p.m. as

previously announced. The present

senior board will outline the mechan-

ics of the six-week competition, ex-

plaining the opportunities offered

through membership on the board

and the duties of competitors.

The competition will be judged on

the following bases:

News
Value Total

Perfect Conditions Greet

Carnival As Dartmouth
Finds Competition Stiff

Jumping Record Made

Merrill Barber, Freshman
Jumper, Leaps 123 Feet

To Break Old Hill Mark

Miss Cynthia Burrage '41

Cynthia Burrage Named
Winter Carnival Queen

Boston's'1939 Glamor Girl'

Choice of Five Judges
at Friday Night Dance

Prettiest socialite never to pose for a

Camel ad, nineteen-year-old Cynthia

Burrage added one more to her string of

titles over the weekend when selected as

the firit Winter Sporta Quceii in the

nine years of Williams carnival history.

Miss Burrage, the choice of five judges

including Coaches Chaffee, Harv Potter

and Myles Fox '40, Frankie Thorns '30,

and Powers model, Marion Whitney, was

picked from a preliminary field of 207

and from a final group of seven who parad-

ed before the orchestra at the Friday

night dance in the Gym.

The Winsor graduate and art student

was saved from one threat to her crown

when Marion Whitney, star John Robert

Powers model in town under WM.S
auspices, declined to compete and became

a judge instead—evidently the glory of

being a Lucky Strike girl on the back of

the current Life was enough for her.

The Boston post-debutante came out in

1939 and was chosen "Glamor Girl" for

the season by the Hub city |)ress. Among
her other claims to fame she won a North

Shore per.sonality contest last summer and

came to the Carnival with John Clarke

Dewey '43. "I knew she'd win," said Jack

today, "but 1 didn't even get a chance lo

say 'hello,' Satur<lay or .Sunday, ll was

thrilling though, wasn't ill"

The Green of Dartmouth once again

proved loo strong for Eastern skiers in

the annual Williams Winter Carnival,

held on a blanket of perfect powder snow

this weekend. The two days of competi-

tion among six ski teams were highlighted

by the sensational jump of Merrill Barber

Norwich freshman, who seta new .Sheep

Hill record.

Purple Finishes Third

A consistent though non-spectacular

team performance brought Williams a

third place in the team standings, behind

Norwich and leading Amherst, Yale, and

Middlebury. Dave Brown, sophomore

jump and langlauf star, placed highest

for the Purple with a third in the jumping

and sixth in the cross-country. Captain

Ralph Ball, skiing in four events, stood

best in the down hill, while Romeyn
Everdell maintained a record of never

having fallen in a downhill race by follow-

ing him one place behind.

Barber Seta New Mark
Attracting several hundred spectators

and skiers to Sheep Hill on Saturday, the

jumping was easily won by Barber's

two outsize flights, though Norwich placed

Second to Dartmouth in the team scoring

for this event. The hill record of 32 metres,

established by Birger Torrissen last year,

was broken by Barber's first leap, which

carried him 37 metres down the landing

slope.

Taking a tremendous spring from the

high take-off, the Norwich jumper passed

through the air with perfect form to a

landing which was only a hair's breadth

from the level outrun. He staggered for

a moment from the shock, but recovered

quickly and swung to a stop. Even he was

surpriiied when it was announced that he

had jumped 123 feet on a hill designed for

no more than 100.

Moore Places 10th

Kin Moore, Williams cross-country

specialisH proved to be the dark-horse of

the Purple sc|uad by placing tenth in the

jumping. Upuntil two tia\"s liefore the com-

petition, he had never altonipled to ride a

jump the size of the Sheep Hill structure.

Man>- of tjje earh-rising Carnival guests

were on hand to see the start of the 12 km.

cross-count r\' race? at the Kapjia Alpha

house on I'riday morning. Winding west-

ward through the valley, the course was

(Continued on Third Page)

Style

Assigned

Articles 25%
Extra News 10%
Special

Articles 15%
Editorials

Facts

1S%
10%

2i%

10%

2i%

40%
30%

20%
10%

100%

Ted Walton '41 Injured by Gun Powder Blast

On Top Floor of HelYs Entry in Morgan Hall

Once again Hell's Entry lived up to its name anil iiear-lragedy stalked the

gloom>- corridors of Morgan Hall last Saturtlay night.

At 9:00 p.m. the Spring Street entry of the historic ilorni was wrapped in re-

assuring silence while most of its inhabitants, if not away on a weekend date,

studied quieth' for exams. But at exactly 9:07 the top floors were rocked by a ter-

rific explosion in 1*00111 No. 38.

Coffee Mug Dangerous

Inside the fourth floor room pandemon-

itim reigned. A montent earlier Edward

B. A. Walton, Jr. '41 had been experi-

menting at his desk with a combination of

gun powder and the contents of a 4th of

July "cherry bomb." He was mixing

the lethal charge in a china coffee ntug

when it somehow ignited and exploded in

his face. Only two of his five roommates

were present but after the deafening roar

they rushed to where the talented One

and Sketch illustrator had been sitting.

Walton's blood-flecked head was resting

on the scarred table top and he was re-

peating over and over, "I'm sorry, I'm

sorry." "And I guess he was," Stu

Sheedy, roommate and one of the two

eye-witnesses commented yesterday.

(Continued on Second Page)

Williams Mile Relay
Four Tops Big 3 Time

On Saturday night Coach Tony
Plansky's winter tr.ack team turned in

its finest time of the year, a 3:26, to

take the Little Three mile relay in

Madison Square Garden antl better

the Big Three time for the evening.

From the time that big Bill Victor

led cff at the crack of the gun until

Captain Pete Parrish broke the tape

sixty yards in front of his nearest rival

the result was never in doubt, as Bud
Peck and Pete Van Cott easily out-

distanced their Jeff and Cardinal

opponents.
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Carnival Skiing
(Continued from First Pane)

run by Dartmouth's Maclanc in about

47 minutes over conditions wliich blue

sk)' and powder snow made pleasant if

not fast.

The run itself was notable for its lack

of gruelling climbs and steep downhill

stretches, and placeil emphasis on tech-

ni(|ue over the long level stretches rather

than on stamina. The setting of the

course was influenced by the fact that

must of the runners would be racing in

the downhill that afternoon. Half a dozen

fences, a narrow bridge, and two steep

b.inks broke the monotony towards the

i.nd of the track, which finished in a dis-

cduraging climb towards the finish.

The Thunderbolt Run was at its wide,

sUep, best for the down mountain test

on Friday afternoon, and Bob Meservey

ncRiitiated the 2000 foot drop in the win-

ning time of 2:37. The lanky Dartmouth

sophomore ran the trail almost straight,

checking only in time for the four control

gales disigned to check speed on the most

cl.ingerous sections of the trail.

Ball, Everdell Score

Though held up by a broken telephone

wire, the event ran smoothly and without

injury to any contestant. Many contest-

ants lost precious seconds as well as their

skis at the gates on the bottom schuss,

whose 35 degree angles were deceptively

fast, but the notorious Needle's Eye

caused far less trouble thin usual. Ball

and Everdell covered the mile and one-
half within two seconds of one another to

make up most of the Williams scoring.

Due to a mistake in the scoring, it was
announced that Williams had taken

second in team standings for this event,

but the host school was later dropped to

third behind Dartmouth and Norwich.

Prager Sets Slalom Course

Walter Prager, Dartmouth coach and
internationally famous FIS skier, laid

two slalom runs on Sheep Hill Saturday
morning for the field of 26 competitors.

They were more difficult than many had
counted on, and steady skiing by Ira

Townsend of MIddlebury triumphed over

faster but careless racing on the part of

the Itartmouth squad and Phil Cole,

winner of this event at Lake Placid Col-

lege Week.

Dick Finlay registered the first Williams

score by taking eighth place. Cole over-

shot a hairpin gate and dropped far down
the list, while Everdell was the victim of

a sloppy and slow second run to drop

Williams into fourth place.

After completion of the complicated

processes by which college meets are

scored, it was announced that Dartmouth
was victorious with 99.6 points, ahead of

Norwich with 92.3, and Williams with

89.2. The margin was surprising, since

the Norwich squad was expected to press

the Hanover men for top place.
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Summary of
Crou-Country

1. Maclaiio(D)

2. Beck (N)

.i. Benedict (A)

4. Salm(l))

5. Meservey (U)

6. Brown (W)
7. 'I'ownsenil (M)
8. Harris (Y)

9. Aiken (Y)

10. Gale(M)
Downhill

I. Meservey (0)
Maclane (D)

Cootey (N)

Valens (A)

Townsend (M)
Ball (W)
Everdell (W)
Beck (N)

Little (D)

Constant (N)

Individual and Team Standings
Jumping

1. Barber (N)

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Slalom
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Townsend (M)
Little (D)

Gale (M)
Valens (A)

Sheehan(M)
Maclane(D)

Stuart (M)
Finlay (W)
Beck (N)

Everdell (W)
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Williams Quintet

Seeks First Little

Three Win Tonight

Varsity Invades Wesleyan
at 8:00; Practice Games
Offset Mid-Year Lay-off

Wesmen Are Favored

Victories over Boston U.,

Mass. State Give Hosts
Comparative Advantage
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WALDEN
Friday - Saturday

"Arizona"
with Jean Arthur

Added Shorts

"Snow Falls"

Excellent Skiing

Buster Keaton Comedy
Shows at 2:15 - 7:lS^nd 8:00

For Complete Show

Sunday - Monday

2 Big Features

Road Show"((

with Carole Landis

Screened at 4:00 and 9:00

also

* Escape to Glory"
with

Constance Bennett, Pat O'Brien

at 2:45 and 7:45

Show at 2:15 and 7:15

Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday

Betty Grable - Alice Faye

in

"Tin Pan Alley"

Mermen to Face
Brown Swimmers
In Afternoon Meet
Both Teams Have Dropped
Contests to Springfield;
Purple Favored Despite
Loss of Captain LaMent

Williams' swimmers will try to get back
in the win column this afternoon at 3

o'clock when Brown, the reigning New
England Champion, comes to Lasell
Pool for the second home meet of the sea-
son. Both teams have fallen victim to the
powerful Springfield Gymnasts, but, on
the basis of comparative scores the Purple
ranks a slight favorite today.

Boyd Out For Season
The Purple's strength in the middle

distances has been greatly weakened by
the loss of Captain Jim LaMent, but this

has been somewhat counteracted by the
return of Bud Hubbell and Art Wright
to the breast stroke division. Tom Boyd
is recovering from pneumonia and will be
unavailable for the rest of the season.

Brown suffered as severely as did Wil-
liams through the graduation route last

June. The Brunonian's Coach Barry lost

such men as Soltysiak and Willcox, and
has had to build his present team around
three remaining stars and one promising
sophomore.

Shaper Back Again
Co-captain Bob Shaper, who turned in

a 53-second hundred against Tommy
Creed., in the New Englands last year, will

team with a sophomore named Carter in

the 50, 100, and freestyle relay. Co-
captain Gibbons, the N.E.I.S.A. record

holder in the breast stroke and the 440,

is back to compete in his specialties, and
Gossler is back in the dives.

Bill Budge, Bud Hubbell or Bill Ran-
sohoff , and Bob Taylor will be the Williams

medley relay team, while Dave Maclay
and Sam Bacon will be entered in the 220.

Jim Case and Don Early, who earned his

place with a fast leg in the freestyle relay

against Springfield, will swim the SO while

Ernie Selvage and Jerry Travers repeat on
the diving bo^rd.

Homer Stuait, or Eaily, and "Jeep"
Lanier carry Williams' hopes in the century

against Shajjer while Brew Baldwin and

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Crippen

III

INSURANCE
82 Main Street

North Adams,

Mass.

Racquetmen Will Play

On Yale Courts Today

Coach Clarence Chaffee's racquetmen,
who have never been able to overcome a

Yale squash team, will journey to New
Haven, Conn., today in an annual attempt
to revenge Eli defeats (}f the past three

seasons.

The possibility that Captain Jack Olivet

of Yale will reach the finals of the Con-
necticut State Annual S<iuash Kacquets
Tournament, which will be played at

Hartford this afternoon, gives a definite

boost to Williams hopes. But should

Oliver fail to gain the finals, he will be in

there for the match at number one to face

off against the Purple's Bob Hendrie,

while Worthy Adams, Johnny Flaherty,

and the Dugan brothers, Dan and Dick,

will complete the Yale team.

Last Wednesday the Williams squash
team received a 6-3 defeat at the hands of

Fort Orange of Albany.

IT'S TAKEN 30,000 YEARS

TO GET THE PERFECT SHAKt

. . . and here it is

PAL

fFhy Wait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every
evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

c
Concave Hollow Ground
foi flexible cutting edge

Hollow Ground

RAZOR BLADES
F/rfOm REGULAfi SAFETYKAZOR

30,000B.C.,thefirstrazor, of stone i^^. 900B.C.,

the iron blade r;;!^. 1850, the steel razor ^^^.
In 1860, the hollow-ground "barber's" razor

r^^^:'~V (the best razor ever invented) . 1903,

the safety razor ^^^ (not a better shave

—

& safer

shave) . . . and now PAL ^bS[ combining safety

with hollow grinding—THE PERFECT SHAVE.

10 for 25^. 4 for I0«
AT GOOD STORES ALL OVER TOWN

Monty bock If you don't ogroo lt*s rtoMy tfw pmrhcl thavtl

Also PAL hollow iround for slntle-tdge razors

USED CARS
(They are just overhead to us)

'39 Ford Station Wagon '39 Ford Fordor

*40 Ford Fordor '33 Ford Touring Car

Drop in to see these and many other good buys

—

ALL IN EXCELLENT SHAPE

BACON' S GARAGE
Williamstown, Mass.

42 Water Street Phone: 420

V ^ >Rome WaUt't BuM Ut a 2>a^f

FORTY YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL BUSLNESS

Little that is worthwhile is done in a hurry.

Time needs to be mixed with the other ingredients

that go into any masterful work - such as a well

organized force of craftsmen. Do not forget that

in the past year we have practically rebviilt our

plant and changed our equipment to benefit the

buyers of printing.

From time to time we will show a picture of the

building before and after the alterations, along with

our new and modern equipment.

The pictures appearing in this advertisement show
the outside before and after alterations.

We take this opportunity to invite you
inspect our plant.

to

Excelsior Printing Company
181 Bracewell Avenue - PHONE 59 - North Adams, Mass.
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Court Trial Swift Conviction Blast Student

Skiers Who Ignored Landlord's Ultimatum

By C. Perrie Phillips '43

Irate landlord Henry E. Bratcher's private blitzkrieg on Williams skiers readi-

ed a whirlwind climax in a crow^ded courtroom Thursday morning when seven chast-

ened undergraduates, convicted of trespassing on Bratcher's property, paid fines

of two dollars and saw their names inscribed on the criminal records of IVlas-

sachusetts. The Bratcher campaign, a one-week masterpiece of flawless strategy,

ended in triumph before the bench of VViUiamstown's Judge Israel Ruby; but

persistent rumors indicate that Bratcher's victory may prove to be Pyrrhic

Skiers Declare War
The war began on Thursday, January

30, with the landlord's announcement that

permission to cross his property on the way

to Sheep Hill would be withheld from skiers

until the Williams Outing Club paid a

tribute of fifteen dollars. When the

W.O.C. refused, Bratcher warned that he

would post an agent to wayla\' and take

the names of all trespassers.

Nine intrepid skiers, disregarding the

warning, set out for Sheep Hill across the

forbidden field during Winter Carnival.

All were apprehended. One, in a wild

last-minute attempt at flight, fell at the

feet of the landlord's hireling. All but

two were too flustered to give false names.

Bratcher then took the evidence to

George A. Royal, Chief of police, who took

u() the chase. Armed with summonses

in the name of the state, he tracked down
.seven of the original nine. Two are still

at large; one through use of an impene-

trable alias, the other through instant

flight to his native Princeton. One naive

freshman who useil the implausible

pseudonym "Johnathan Halfdan" was iin-

meditely unmasked, presumably with

photographs.

Judge Ends War
The next step was the trial, held Thurs-

da\' morning at 9:30, a week after the
incident began. All seven summonees
appeared, after plans for mass resistance

fell through: freshmen Joseph Dumesnil,
Harvey Jewett, Walter Millikcn, and Nion
Tucker; sophomore Daniel Jones; junior

Albert VValkley; and senior William
Watson. Watson was the only momentarily
recalcitrant culprit, and his plea of "not
guilty" changed quickly to a stammered
"guilty" when he saw Judge Ruby's
astounded stare.

Bratcher's triumph was swift and sure.

Fortified with sheaves of documentary
evidence, he had little diificult\' in pro-

curing a conviction. The ordeal ended
with the judge's peroration on the shame
and seriousness of a criminal record, and
the convicts were set free.

Reactions of the various parties con-
cerned differed widely. Charles B. Ferg-
uson '41, president of the W.O.C, de-
plored the landlord's hasty action, claim-
mg that "much trouble could have been
avoided if he had waited for the Outing

Club to build a new trail" "Bratcher s

brother's house," added the W.O.C. head,

"will never get built if Bratcher sits out

in the cold arresting Williams students all

day."
Men of draft age found guilty by the

court were mollified by the hope that their

criminal record would make them in-

acceptable for duty. Bratcher himself

was "satisfied." "Unless they come and

see me," he concluded, "I guess I'll never

let 'em go through there again."

But a somber note was sounded by one

of the freshmen convicted. "It may be

just the beginning of a long record of

crime for the seven of us," he declared.

"Brother Bratcher better look to his

fences."

Mermen Meet Brown
{Continued from Third Page)

Tommy Jackson or C.eorge Floyd are

counted on to set crucial points in the

backstioke. Hubbell and Art Wright

or Dave Carlisle will cover the breist

stroke grind and liicon and Maclay meet

C.ibbcns in the quarter mile. Purple

hopes ill the relay rest on Early, Stuart

or Lanier, Hubbell, and Tayloi.

Wesleyan Plans Course

In Defense Preparation

Starting with this stniesttr qualified

juniors and seniors at Wesleyan are be-

ing offered defense courses pertaining

to the national emergency. Acccrding

to the plan which has just been com-

pleted, students are able to substitute

a defense course for one of their regu-

lar subjects as long as their work is

satisfactorily completed.

No grades will be given in the

special courses, but undergraduates

will receive full academic credit.

Subjects which are being offered in-

clude a course in radio, one in war

photography, and one in journalism

and war reporting. Each course is

organized on the normal three sem-

ester hour basis.

Spring Conference

Wheeler,

Mann,

Thomas,

Lehman,

tieneral

Murray,

Baldwin,

(Continued from First Pajje)

Archibald MacLeish, Thomas

Dorothy Thompson, Norman

Eleanor Roosevelt, Herbert

Fiorella LaC.uardia, Major-

Drum, Sir Louis Beals, Phillip

Claetano Salvemini, Raymond

Herbert .^gar. Rush D. Holt.

Union Now

employed for facult) and student talks

as well as the ESSO news broadcast.

Both of these rooms have been completely

Sound-proofed.
Wiring System New

Technical board members of WMS
point with pride at their new system of

wiring, termed R-F (radio frequency)

transmission, which is the only one of its

kind. According to an estimate made by

Winthrop S. Pike '41, enough wire has

already been installed in the network to

stretch from the Williams campus to

North Adams with a mile to spare.

Logan D. Gilman '41 stated that the

WMS organization at present is the best

equipped of all college networks with the

possible exception of Cornell, whose engi-

neering school has given the rival network
many advantages. All equipment has

been entirely or partly built by station

members and has been financed by profits

from national advertising.

WMS officials feel that they have
reached the pinnacle in technical improve-
ment and will now concentrate on exten-

sion of program facilities as well as on
building up a reputation among national

advertisers. Progress along these lines

has already been made with the recent

addition of Barbasol Shaving Cream to the

list of "one-minute plugs."

Harvard Hockey
(Continued from Finrt Page)

after Comfort's miss sent the visitors into

the lead.

DeWindt, alternating with Bill Courter

to fill the shoes of inelligiljle Jack Daly

at defense sank the first score of the game

at 9:29 of the second period, and there

was no further scoring until the third

period spree, when Ayers opened up the

Crimson attack with a goal at 1:04.

After Comfort's goal at 8:47 Ayers and

Willetts went ahead for two quick goals

to put Harvard into a lead which it never

relinquished.

Army Today

Today the Eph hockeynien will be

out to redeem themselves against the

Army at West Point. Still out for their

third win. Coach Snively's players will

be highly favored over the Cadets if

they can snap out of this slump and start

playing the brand of hockey they showed

against Yale. Union's none too strong

sextet handed the Army Team a 2-1

setback, while the Purple skaters defeated

Union, 7-2.

Coronation Farms
Spectalizing in

Grade "A" Guerngey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pastaurized

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

Portrait and

Commercial Photography

Copying Enlarging

Plunkett Studio
Formerly The Kinsman SluJio

38 SPRING ST. TEL. igi;

Leavens Jewelry Store

Expert repairs of

American and Swiss

Watches

MAIN SPRINGS . . . $1.75

CRYSTALS . . $.35 and $.50

We Buy Gold and Old Silver

48 EAGLE STREET
NORTH ADAMS

(Continued from Fir«t Page)

method of governing diverse language

and culture groups, a fact brought out

b\' the signal success of the five operating

unions now existent: United States,

Switzerland, Canada, Australia, and Union

of South Africa. In emphasizing the under-

lying differences in our own population.

Dr. Nash brought out the interesting fact

that one of our own states—New Mexico

—

has less than half English-speaking popu-

lation, and is bilingual by constitution.

All is not dark in the world now, he

went on, "for only as a thing is molten

can it be molded." World crisis is the

proper setting for change, he said.

New Studio
(Continued from First Page)

coming in and oiit of the Squash Courts

studio, WMS may now go through its

routine with a smoothness comparable to

anv large network. By rotating programs

from Studio "A" to Studio "B", a musical

program can now blend itself harmon-

iously into a talking program which

might follow with a minimum of confusion.

The new studio intercommunication

svsleni, a brainchild of Winthrop S. Pike

'41, permits talking from one studio to

another via microphones while a broad-

cast is on the air. This system is immedi-

ately pointed out to any casual visitor

by WMS members as an innovation

unique to the Williams broadcasting

unit alone.

Studio "A", the first room entered, is

the large studio, adorned with pictures of

singers and band leaders, which, accord-

ing to Paul W. Rishell '42, publicity man-
ager, is to be used for feature programs

such as the weekly questionnaire, "What
Do You Know?" Studio "B" is to be

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

THE H ALLER INN
AMBIUCAM OK BOTIOrBA* PLAN Oiirai«c-««aaa0«, F»«ak R. Thenu, Jr., '30

.^==:^=^^j

Let

GEORGE
Do

It

It's a Williams Tradition

Take advantage of

Our Excellent Service

During the Second Semester!

Other Laundry on Campus Gives You . . .

# Everything^ washed in Ivory Soap.

# Scientific soft water washing - means longer life for your clothes.

# Starch - or no starch, as you want it.

# Shirts "packed for travelling."

# Mending and sewing on buttons.

9 "Rush" service when needed.

# Service, uninterrupted by vacations or exams.

GEORGE RUDNICK
CLEANERS, DYERS, LAUNDERERS
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Capacity Audience

To Hear Cleveland

Symphony Tonight

Increased Ticket Sales Aid

Crucial Financial State

of Thompson Concerts

Rodzinski to Conduct

Chapin Hall Stage Enlarged

to Accommodate Ninety

Members of Orchestra

Program
Symphony in C Major, "Jupiter",

by Mozart

Suile from Ballet, "The Incredible

Flutist", by Piston

Intermission

Symphony No. 4 in E Minor, by

Brahms

Monday, Feb. 10—With a near-capacity

audience expected to hear the Cleveland

Symphony Orchestra, under the baton of

Dr. Artur Rodzinski, at 8:30 tonight in

Chapin Hall, the financial straits of the

Thompson Concert Committee have been

temporarily alleviated. According to

Clayton A. Kolstad '41, treasurer of the

committee, about 150 undergraduates have

responded to the special ticket sale for the

two remaining cop^certs of the season,

while out-of-town sales have also increased.

Popular Preaantation

The fine reception accorded the Cleve-

land Symphony on its previous perform-

ances in Williamstown in 1936 and 1937

is primarily responsible for the organiza-

tion's return to the Thompaon seriet this

year. Consisting of about ninety musi-

cians, the size of the orchestra will necessi-

tate an extension of the stage in Chapin

Hall out over the first few rows of seats.

Now on an extended eastern tour. Dr.

Rodzinski and his orchestra have played

in New York, Hartford, Springfield, Mount
llolyoke, and Pittsfield within the past

week. Since its organization in 1919, the

Cleveland Symphony has played over

eight hundred concerts in twenty-five

states, Canada, and Cuba. In addition

to concert tours, regular subscription

series in Cleveland's Severance Hall, and

summer "pop" concerts, the orchestra

also plays exclusively for Columbia

Masterwork records.

Rodainaki Widaly Acclaimad
Before assuming his duties as conductor

o( the Cleveland Symphony eight years

ago, Dr. Rodzinski was associated with

Leopold Stokowski in Philadelphia and

also directed the LosAngeles Philharmonic.

In addition to conducting the New York

Philharmonic for the final eight weeks of

(Continued on Third Page)

Purple Debaters Enter

Major Eastern Tourney

Will Mtet Five College*;

Yearling Team Debate
Tonight in Griffin Hall

Monday, Feb. 10—Pitting their wits

against crack teams from five major east-

ern colleges and universities, a two-man
debating squad composed of William P.

Rosensohn '41 and Jay L. Nierenberg '42

will travel to Wesleyan this week to rep-

resent Williams and the Adelphic Union
in the 1941 Big Three-Little Three Debat-
ing Tournament to be held in Middletown,
Conn., on Friday and Saturday.

Rosensohn and Nierenberg, Adelphic

Union members, were chosen to make the

tfip in try-outs held late last week. Argu-
ing the proposition that "American news-

Papers should be put under the control of

a federal press committee," they will meet
teams from Yale, Harvard, Princeton,

Amherst, and Wesleyan during the two-
day session. Last year Yale captured first

place in the tournament, while Williams
was fourth. ,

The debate between Williams and
Swarthmore, scheduled to take place here

Sunday night, was cancelled at the last

(Continued on Second Pmi)

Purple Quartet Wins
Mile Relay at Boston

Despite the absence of Captain
Pete Parrish, the undefeated Wil-

liams mile relay team maintained a

clean slate at the Boston Athletic

Association Meet Saturday night with

a smashing victory over a strong Tufts

unit in the time of 3:26.4. Sophomore
Bill McClelland ably filled the empty
berth and regulars Bill Vietor Bob
Peck, and Pete Van Cott each gained

on their respective quarter-mile legs.

Although apparently running as

fast as last year, Vietor once again

failed to reach the finals in his spec-

alty, the 50-yard dash, when he was

nosed out by a split-second in the

fastest heat.

Hockey Team Wins
3-1, OverArmySix;

Kittredge Sinks 2

Third Period Rally Sends
Ephmen Into Lead; Both
Goalies Star; Two Man
Offense Begins to Click

Recovering from an early slump, the

Williams hockeymcn surged ahead in the

third period to sink Army, 3-1, at West
Point on Saturday afternoon. Bob Kit-

tredge scored the first and last goals after

the Purple attack started to click.

Ofiana* Slow on Click

Overanxious on their passes, and losing

the jump all through the first period, the

Williams forwards began to pepper the

Army goal in the second frame and narrow-

ly missed several combination plays before

their scoring thrusts went home in the

final period. Goalie Hannock played his

usual heads-up brand of hockey, and the

Army tally which prevented a shut-out

performance came with two Williams men
in the penalty box.

Coach Snively is still using the two man
oflFense with a trailer to insure greater

protection against fast skating, aggressive

teams, and he feels that his sextet is

beginning to use this method more effec-

tively after the upset loss to Harvard I

last week. Captain Rice says that the

Cadets, all in top condition, played harder

than anyone Williams has met this year.

This hard, slashing type of play offsets

their lack of finesse and individual stars.

Net-Mindara in Top Form
lt> the third period the Purple skaters

were able to bog down the Army attack

more effectively when they started playing

for the man instead of the (Juck on the

defensive. Until the defense began to work

properly it was only Marsh Hannock's

(Continued on Second Pace)

Daring Purple Rally in First Little Three Game
Five RaUies, Downs

Favored Cardinals

In 40 -34 Thriller

Second-Half Attack Ruins

Wesleyan's 24-15 Lead,

Ends Losers' Title Hopes

Wallace Paces Winners

His Handling of Rebounds,

AbUity to Set up Plays

Responsible for Victory

Wallace, Number 2, Fake* a Shot, and Then Passe* to Teammate Barne*

Under the Basket.

Freshman Teams Win

Three Sports, Lose One

Wrestlers, Hockey Team
Triumph By High Scores;

Wesmen Trim Cagera

Williams freshman athletes chalked up

a ,600 average over the past week end

as the undefeated wrestlers downed Wes-

leyan 22-8, the hockey team beat the

Army plebes 8-0, the squash squad split

with Choate and Yale freshman, and the

Purple quintet dropped a close 44-39

decision to Wesleyan.

Undaay Talliaa 19

Led by center Don Lindsay, Coach

Dick Colman's charges overcame a fifteen

point deficit, incurred in the opening

minutes of the game, only to drop behind

once more as Wesleyan took advantage of

wild passing by the Ephmen to triumph

44-39. Hearst of the Cardinal yearlings

tied Lindsay in scoring with 19 points,

while George Stanley, diminutive pur-

ple captain, tallied nine points.

Cuba Win 4 Daoiaions

While their classmates were losing to

Wesleyan in basketball, the powerful Wil-

liams freshman grapplers were avenging

(Coatlaued ea Baeond ff)

Faculty Members Divided As to Application

Of Cut Regulations Affected this Semester

With the start of the new cutting regulations in force this semester, Williams

professors found themselves divided as to just what constitutes proper class atten-

dance. Whereas some of the faculty felt cutting was to be strictly limited, others

were more lenient in that they were willing to let 3.4 men regulate class attendance

at their own discretion.

EUgibility Rule

The new system that went into effect

on February 3 was recommended to the

faculty by Dean Halfdan Gregersen

and Professors Bertrand Fox and Richard

A. Newhall. In itself the system states

that men with a 3.4 average (2 B's above

C's) are entitled to regulate class atten-

dance with ^heir individual instructors.

Among the most vehement in his state-

ments that students should attend his

classes was Luther S. Mansfield, assistant

professor of English. Stating that he

thought that approximately five cuts

should be given to 3.4 men, he went on to

say that he was "willing to extend that

limit by special arrangement—maybe."

Cuta Based on 'Attitude'

He continued by pointing out that

seven members of his class cut 20% of

the time during 'last semester, and that

his basis for giving more, or consecutive,

1944 to Elect Officers

Under New U.C. System

Will Nominate Members
.by Dinner Ballot, Vote

at a Full Class Meeting

John R. Bonney '41, chairman of the

Undergraduate Council committee on

elections, announced today that the U. C.

would put into operation this week a new

system to facilitate the annual freshman

class elections. At a full meeting of the

Class of 1944 tentatively scheduled for

Thursday or Friday night, their first

president and an Honor System represen-

tative will be selected from a list of men

nominated by dinner ballots at the various

social organizations tonight.

Innovation to Reduce Confusion

The new system, which calls for both

dinner ballots and a full class meeting,

replaces a system used for a number of

years by which men were nominated and

elected for the two positions at one class

meeting. Bonney said that the reform has

been instituted to do away with the dis-

order of the one-night meetings.

The names of the top live or six men
nominated by dinner ballot tonight will

be presented to the Class of 1944 at the

meeting later this week. The freshmen will

be asked first to elect a president, and

from the remaining names they will

choose their Honor System representative.

At meetings of freshman delegations

last week members of the Class of 1944

were told about the No-Deal agreement

by their house representatives on the

U. C. This week the new method of

election will be explained, and when the

U. C. decides upon the date for the full

class meeting their respresentatives will

inform the freshmen.

cuts would be attitude rather than grades.

Consecutive cuts were, to the English

professor, taboo unless special arrange-

ments were made in advance, and he also

announced that he reserved the right to

"require attendance."

On the other side of the fence as far as

cutting by 3.4 men goes were Btrtrand

Fox, associate professor of economics and

one of the advocators of the new cut sys-

tem, and Paul Birdsall, professor of history

who both told classes at Monday morn-

ing sessions that they would permit 3.4

men to attend classes at their own voli-

tion until they had abused the privilege

in the eyes of the professor. Both men
stated that in cases of such violation

they would warn the offenders by making

regulations more strict.

Permits Self-Regulation

Robert R. R. Brooks, assistant professor

of economics, was also among the group

that was willing to allow students with

adequate grades to regulate their cutting.

He felt that it was entirely up to a student

to keep his class attendance at the proper

level.

Assistant professor of English, Robert

J. Allen, told both his English Composi-

tion courses 3-4 and S-6 that cutting for

students with proper grades was agreeable

to him, and "if you don't exceed last

semester's cutting unreasonably it's all

right with me."

Most lenient of all in his view on the

subject of the cut problem was Henry C.

(Continued on Third Page)

Brown Swimmers
Nose Out Williams

In Close Tflt, 38-37

Bob Schaper Leads Bruins
by Recouping Big Deficit

in Relay; Purple Meets
West Point Tomorrow

Frankie Bush's basketball team snapped

back from its first-half lethargy with a

vengeance Saturday evening, and, to the

despair of a howling audience thai

packed Wesleyan's Alumni Cage, staged

an unexpected rally to upset the favored

Wesmen, 40-34. At the half Williams

was trailing, 24-15, but Bush, Harter,

and Tolles launched a devastating, all-

out offensive early in the second period

which culminated in the Purple's first

Little Three away win since 1934.

Sophomore Wallace Stars

During this sustained rally, the Wil-

liams passing was excellent, but it was

Bob Wallace's handling of rebounds and

setting up of plays which provided the

true margin of victory. Very rarely did

Wallace allow the Lashmen to get more

than one shot at the Williams basket, while

on the offensive the star forward utilized

fast breaks and expert passing to .set up

play after play for Bush, Harter, or Tolles.

Harter led the Williams scoring parade

with a twelve-point total, and along with

Roy Tolles played fine defensive ball in

guarding the Cardinals' offensive star,

Nicholson. Thi twe Williams sophomores

alternated in holding the six-foot-six

Wesman to a dngle field goal during the

second half.

Nullify Superior Height

The ability of Wallace and the rest of

the Williams team to control rebounds was

even more remarkable in view of the great-

er height of the Wesleyan team. This

same lack of height forced the Purple to

call on their superior speed all the way on

the offensive. The winners relied almost

exclusivel>' on quick breaks to get through

the Cardinal defense, and used set shots

to draw the Lashmen out when a jain in

the center threatened.

Williams earned 10 of its 40 points by

foul shots, with Wils Barnes leading in

this department by an average of 5 for 5.

Most of these free throws were taken earh'

in the game, when continual fouls slowed

down the contest. But with the score

tied at 9-all, Nicholson, Cole, and Kay

sent the losers into the 24-15 lead which

they held at the half.

Bush's Individual Score

The second period started out as a

repetition of the first, but not for long.

Bob Wallace started his sustained rally

with twelve minutes left in the game, and

baskets by Harter, Bush, and Tolles soon

knotted the score at 27-all. Best play

of the game came here, when Captain

Frankie Bush received an under-the-

basket bounce pass from Bud Boyer

and jumped between two Wesleyan men

to lay up his shot.

Wesleyan called time out for a much

needed rest, but with time in, the Cardinals

continued to fall before the Purple attack.

Still feeling the effects of a game played

with Haverford the night before, Wes-

leyan's defense fell to pieces as first

(Continued on Third P«ie)

Big Bob Schaper pulled the Brown
swimmers' chestnuts out of the fire

Saturday afternoon in Lasell pool by
making up a six-foot deficit on the anchor

leg of the 400 yard relay with a blazing

finish that handed Williams a heart-break-

ing 38-37 defeat for the second meet in a

row.

Final Event Dacidas

The outcome of the meet hinged upon

the free style relay, after Williams won the

medley, dive, back, breast, and 440

events, also picking up several seconds

and thirds to amass its thirty-seven points.

Swimming a cagy meet, the Brown mer-

men loafed through several races, conserv-

(Coatlnued on Third P*ie)
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Education Takes a Final Exam
For a number of senior.?, honors theses will be due on May 1 . For all

seniors there are comprehensives waiting in June. For all seniors and all

undergraduates, however, there is a far greater test, a far more vital

examination coming up within the next few years and probably within

the next few months. It will be a test of the value, and of the validity of

education as it now exists. It will be a test to determine whether Wil-

liams, along with other colleges, is merely producing good capitalists and

"good fellows" or whether it is producirg leaders.

In some ways our preparation for this test has been strange. Most

of the seniors at Williams, for example, have spent their last four years in a

physically ideal environment. They have slept on Simmons Beautyresf

mattresses; they have eaten the best food; they have had nice mountains

to look at and "name" bands for their houseparties; tbey have lived in

congenial company; they have been able to maintain regular schedules

to and from Northampton — many of them have even been able to drive

their own cars.

These luxuries, which they have accepted as their due, were intended

to provide an environment in which it would be easier to take advantage

of education opportunities — of intimate contact with an outstanding

faculty, of the chance to assume responsibility in extra-curricular activ-

ities, of the chance to use leisure time to develop their interests and

abilities.

We wonder, however, whether many of us have not mistaken the

means for the end; have not accepted good food and soft mattresses as

more important than an active role in the more strictly educational side

of college life.

Other people are wondering too.

They are wondering whether we are going to flunk this test, and

they will judge in the light of our performance the worth of the education

we have received and will decide if it should continue. They are wonder-

ing wliat we will do when we are drafted or when we get jobs in some big

business, where detail and routine may stifle initiative and stimulus.

For soon we will face a world in which the worth of a fraternity pin

is judged only by its gold content; a world in which it has become im-

possible to plan for the future ; a world in which there is no longer any such

word as "security." We will face a world in which there is bound to be

tremendous change — change in political structure, change in our cultural

environment, change in our economic patterns. The question is whether

or not we have gained from our college education something which fits

us better than others for overcoming these difficulties, accepting these

challenges, and moving on to a position of constructive leader.ship.

Calendar
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10

8:30 p.m.—The Thompson Concert Com-
mittee presents the Cleveland Sym-
phony Orchestra under the direction

of Arthur Rodzinski. Chapin Hall.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11

7:30 p.m.—Progressive Club meeting on
"The Conscientious Objector and the

Student," led by George C. Bryan '42.

Griffin Hall.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

3:00 p.m.—Varsity Swimming. Williams

vs. Army. Away.
4:30 p.m.—Freshman Wrestling. Williams

vs. Springfield. Lasell Gymnasium.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13

4:00 p.m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams vs.

Middlebury. Away.
4:30 p.m.—Thursday Lecture Series. Wil-

liam B. Willcox, Instructor in History,

will talk on the subject "Disraeli

and the Tory Reaction," Thompson
Physics Laboratory.

Purple Debaters
(Continued from First Page)

moment after a key member of the Swarth-

more team was severely injured in a week-
end skiing accident at Dartmouth.

A freshman team consisting of Harold

Hull, John Caulfield, and R. Wakefield

Mist will defend the proposition"Resolved,

That American newspapers should be put

under control of a federal press committee"

against Deerfield tonight at 7:30 o'clock

in Griffin Hall.

A second freshman debate will be held

this week on Wednesday afternoon at

2:30 o'clock, when Arthur Baxter and

Frank Wozencraft '44 meet a yearling

team from Wesleyan before a mass meeting

hi the class of 1944 in Chapin Hall.

Cadets Lose
(Continued from First Page)

spectacular saves that averted numerous
scoring threats. Tate, one-time Kent
school goalie, also turned in an excep-

tional performance as Purple shots from
all angles bounced off his pads.

Conant's pass to Kittredge started off

the scoring at 4:03 of the laster period.

After this the Cadets threw five men at the

Williams cage to even the count, but their

strategy backfired and eventually resulted

in two more Purple goals. Army sank its

lone tally at 17:50 with the score 2-0

against it, while Chamberlain and Lanny
Holmes were in the penalty box,

Schmidt Assists Brown
On the second goal, Schmidt took the

puck down to one side of the cage, hotly

chased by an Army defenscnian who had
been too far forward in the attack, and
flipped it out to Ted Brown, who stick-

handled past one forward and fired the
puck into the nets. Kittredge broke into

the clear and pulled Cadet goalie Tate
out of position before slamming it in

for the final goal. In the third period the
Eph forwards were not shooting so hurried-

ly, giving the goalie a chance to commit
himself before firing for the cage.

As someone said after the Harvard
game, "That's not the same team that I

.saw whip Yale!" It was an inspired team
that turned in the surprise win over the

Bulldog, but the Purple team hasn't

been quite the same since.

Still a little short on experience, sopho-

mores Del deWindt and Bill Courier arc

developing into what may be an effective

defense pair after Captain Rice's gradua-
tion, which will be a hard blow to the team.
The Eph leader has sparked the Williams
defense for sixty minutes of the last four

games.

We want you all to know that this

column is being written in the face of

rather severe threats which we have re-

ceived from members of the Communist

party. We have hesitated for a long time

writing a piece on Communism, but this

week we came face to face for the first

time with the Marxian view of biology

and genetics, and with that tid-bit

clenched firmly between our teeth, we

can no longer Be silent.

It may be a bit unfair to the Party to

say that we came face to face with this

scientific bolshevism; as a matter of fact,

we only met it on a veiy dark evening,

and it whipped by without even tipping

its hat. But the very existence of any

such thing as a Marxian view of these

subjects was enough to throw us into a

considerable tiz?y, and we shudder at the

thought of the possible consequences.

What we really want to know is where

these Reds get the ner\e to try having a

view of biology and genetics. It seems to

us that if there's one department of life

which is running along as it should, it s

genetics. Is nothing sacred? Can't even

the most beautiful faces of our life be

kept free from the onslaughts of Social

Significance? Do these people have no

respect for antiquity? We ask you —
where would the Coninuinists of today

(or the Socialists or anybody else, for

that matter) be right now, if it weren't

for some good old-fashioned home-cooked

biology and genetics? They wouldn't,

obviously. And yet heie come these up-

starts, telling us that the very system

which produced them — and us— needs a

revolution. Biting the hand that feeds

them, or kicking the cradle that rocked

them, or insulting the families that

created them. Their very own Mothers,

yet! What insolence! They should be

spanked.

And even if these jitterbug reformers

weren't defiling all that is nearest and dear-

est to the human race, they would never

get anywhere anyway. What revolutions

can they possibly bring about in biology

and genetics? How are they going to sell

it to the cells, as it were? Do you think

that an amoeba (or rather, two amoebae)

will stop to listen to a lot of hairbrained

radical nonsense about how they should

run the most intimate details of their

married life? Hardly. Is osmosis going

to osmose from right to left, rather than

from 1. to r., just because of a communique

from Moscow? Not likely.

No, Communists. This time you have

over-stepped the mark. Drunk with the

triumphs you have won in other fields,

you have come to believe that nothing is

beyond the powers. Well, you're wrong.

And we're glad of it. We think it is a

beautiful example of poetic justice that

the system which wants to change the

whole world, in every phase of its existence,

should at last come a cropper over two
strongminded little amoebae. That's the

spirit, you two! We're in your corner from

the word "Go."

Fairfax Weatherchild

Members of the classes of 1942, 1943,

and 1944 who wish to apply for the post

of Columnist Extraordinary to the Wil-

liams Record for the journalistic year

beginning March 1st, should submit three

(3) sample columns to Fairfax Weather-

child Enterprises, Box 308, Williamstown,

not later than February 17th, The
position of Columnist cariies with it

appointment to the Editorial Board of

The Recokd.

Yearling Teams
(Continued from First Page)

the loss by handing the Cardinal wrestlers

a 22-8 beating. Victors for the Purple

were John Spencer in the 128 pound
class, Bob Brown in the 136, Johnny Poor

in the 165, and Rob Jones in the 175, all

by decisions, and Redford and Bell by
falls. Hessenbruch of Wesleyan, in the

unlimited class, scored a fall over P.

Jones and Lamde in the 121 pound class

gained a decision over Williams' Imbrie

for the only Wesleyan triumphs.

On a week end trip in which they played

two contests, the freshman squash team
defeated Choate, 4-1, and lost to Yale
'44, 5-0.

Gardner Blanks Plebes
Although hampered by scholastic diffi-

culties, which cut off six valuable men.
Skipper Fox's yearling skaters sprang
a surprise 8-0 upset on a strong Army
Plebe sextet. Percy Nelson and Dick
Aycrigg were high point men for the
Purple with two goals apiece. Joe Fisher,

Harry Downs, Jack Talbot, and Johnny
Richmond all tallied once in the high-
scoring game, while Sully Gardner,
preiised into duty from the J. V. squad,
blanked the West Point men in the nets.

With relaxing

music... pause and

Four generations have enjoyed

the refreshing goodness of

ice-cold Coca-Cola. Its pleasing

taste always leaves a cool,

clean after-sense of complete re-

freshment. So when you pause

throughout the day, make It

the pause thai refreshes with

ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Drink

i^m
Delicious and

, Refrestiini; ^

\5<

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

HELEN & CUAY CURTIS INVITE YOU TO

SKI, EAT and HAVE FUN

BROMLEY HOUSE & LODGE
Peru, Vermont On Bromley Mountain

CLOSE TO TOWS, TRAILS, OPEN SLOPES

RATES: $4.50 TO $6.00 AIVIERICAN PLAN. RESTRICTED.

DINE AND DANCE
TONY PASTOR & HIS orchestra

FEATURING "BON BON" SENSATIONAL VOCALIST

AND "THREE LADS & A LASSIE"
IN THE

Blue Room
OF

HOTEL LINCOLN
44TH TO 45TH STS. AT BTH AVE., NEW YORK

Direct subway entrance to all points of interest,

1400 rooms, each with Bath, Servldor and Radio.

Our choicest rooms from S3.00

4 FINE RESTAURANTS • AWARDED GRAND
PRIX 1940 CULINARY ARTS EXHIBITION

Maria Kramer, Prei.

John L. Hergan, Gen'l. M|r.

DRINK DOBLER
P. O. N.

Ales and Beers
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Thompson Concert
(Continued from Fint Pace)

its season in 1937, Mr. Rodzinski, at the

request of Toscanini, selected and re-

hearsed the members of the N. B. C.

Symphony Orchestra for the (irst series

ol their broadcasts several years ago.

Because of his various engagements as

guest conductor for orchestras and festi-

vals, Rodzinski is noted as America's

busiest musical director.

Although receiving a legal education

at the University of Vienna, Rodzinski

had no liking for this profession and turned

to choral work in Poland, later assuming

tl,(. post of conductor at the pioneering

Get a barber's shave

with your safety razor
Wl'f/l

r

HOLLOW GROUND
RAZOR BLADES
,They'ie Leathei-Sbopped
like a barber's lazor

They're HoUow-Ground
like a barber's raxor

You've never had such a shave
before—because there's never
been such a blade before. Try
a Pal— money back if Pal isn't

the best blade you've ever used.

10 for 25^* 4forl0(
iit double-edge safety razors perfectly

—at good stores all over town.

Also Pal Hollow Ground for single-edge razort
PbI BlKd^Co.. MB UmAlioa Atb.. H. Y. C.

WALDEN
Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday

Alice Faye - Betty Grable

"Tin Pan Alley"
Jack Oakie, John Payne,

Allen Jenkins,
Esther Ralston, Nicholas Brothers,

Ben Carter

added

Walt Disney's

Newest Cartoon
"Little Whirlwind"

also

A New
"Information Please"

Friday - Saturday

"Maisie Was
A Lady"

starring

Ann SOTHERN
with Lew AYRES

Margaret O'SULLIVAN
C. Aubrey SMITH

also

JOHN GARFIELD
Brenda MARSHALL
Marjorie RAMBEAU

in

"East Of
The River"

added: "The March Of Time"
Note

Shows at 2:15 - 7:15 and 9:00

For Complete Show
Feature 3:00 - 7:25 - 9:25

Lwow Opera in that country. In 1926,

Stokowski heard him conducting operas
and concerts of the Warsaw Philharmonic
and offered him the post of assistant

conductor in Philadelphia, which he

accepted.

Music tor Masses
Rodzinski's profound musical know-

ledge and ability to project his emotional
intensity to the orchestra have been
esponsible for the development of the

Cleveland Symphony into one of the fore-

most musical organizations of the country
today. As interested in modern as well

as classical music, Dr. Rodzinski believes

that the problem of the moment is to make
the great mass of people in America aware
of the progress being made in contem-
porary music.

Swimmers Lose
(Continued from First Page)

ing their strength for the final push in the

relay, when they put on the pressure to

nose out Bob Muir's charges.

It was co-captain Gibby Gibbons who
made it possible for Schaper, his teanmiate
and fellow captain, to win the meet. He
won the 220, and then took it easy through
the 440 to come in second in that race,

thus resting himself enough to cut down
the Williams lead in the relay to the point

where Schaper could overcome it entirely.

Gibbons, New England record holder,

was beaten by Dave Maclay in the 440,
but the Bruin has hung up much better
times than Maclay's 5:13.4 and might have
overcome the Purple swimmer if he had
wanted to extend himself.

LaMent's Absence Felt
Williams felt the loss of captain Jim

LaMent, who has been forced to leave

college because of scholastic difficulties,

in the sprints and the anchor leg of the

free style relay. With LaMent to balance
Schaper, who won both the 50 and 100

besides swimming in the relay, Williams
probably could have won at least one other

race.

In the medley relay, the Willianu

entries, Budge, Hubbell, and Taylor,

\int\xmsi
NORTH CAROLINA

\\\t\'U,/JJy 8 'aniouB golf courses—jrrftBB
Oy*>>-^—--^if^ sreenB. InviKoratintr vine-
-yGOLw>^ scented dry warm air. Fine
Rl niKlr V hotels and that country-dub
?».\/.. \ atmosphere. For details.TENNIS I write Pinehurst. Inc., -5230

^DANCING / r)ogwoodRd..Pinehurst,N.C.

OVERHICHT From N«w YoriiA Sestoinl tfMJ]

laitUtamB Arroux
The Squash Racket for

Williams

Men

The Coaches

recommend it

The

Squash Team
Uses It

Exclusively Featured at

THC>YI|lUM/>HOP
Demand a Squash Racket

Strung with Gut

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Call On Us For

BUILDING MATERIALS
20 Water Street Williamstown

won easily over Dolan, Burgess, and Mc-

1

Cullough in the slow time ol 3:19.8, as

Brown coach Leo Barry kept his best men
out of the race for use in the crucial

matches later on.

It was Gibbons all the way over Sam
Bacon in the 220, and the real excite-

ment in the race came in the light for

third place between Williams' Pete Lanier

and Frank Gernon of Brown. Trailing

most of the way, Lanier spurted to finish

just ahead of his opponent.

Visitors Control Sprints

Bob Schaper and Sherb Carter finished

one-two for Brown in both the 50 and 100,

where Williams had hoped to take at least

one second. Donn Early was in third

place in the shorter race, and Bob Taylor

took the same position in the 100. The

times in both races were comparatively

slow.

With only one man, Bill Irvine, to

compete, Brown was seriously handicapped

in the dives. Its star, Gossler, was out

with a broken ear drum, but Irvine yave

a steady exhibition to land in second place

behind lirnie Selvage's 82.06 points.

Jerry Travers, after piling up points in the

required dives, ran into trouble with the

optionals and dropped to third place.

Baldwin, Budge Score

Williams took one-two in the backstroke,

Brew Baldwin leading Bill Budge to the

linish line in 1 :48.6. Howie Pease was the

Brown man to take third.

A break for Williams came in the breast

stroke, which Bud Hubbell won for the

Purple in 2:39.6, with Julian Burgess

placing second for Brown. Pete Brown
finished in third place for the invaders,

but he was disqualified for two illegal

turns and the official third went to Wil-

liams' Dave Carlisle.

Tomorrow the Purple swimmers travel

to West Point to meet the Army varsity

at 3:00 p.m. in the Cadet pool. Compara-
tive scores make Williams the prc-n.cet

favorite, for Springfield, who nosed out

the Ephmen by one point, trounced the

Cadets handily. The meet will also pro-

vide a Little Three yardstick since Amherst

eked out a 38-37 win over the West Point-

ers several weeks ago.

YaleHa nds SquashClub
Second Loss of Season

For the fourth year in a row Yale squash

might proved to be more than an em-
battled Williams team could handle, and
the Purple, visitors at New Haven, went

down to defeat, 8-1, on Saturday after-

noon. Sole member of the home forces to

notch up a victory was Tod Blodget,

»ho played a slam-bang, all-out match

with Worthy Adams to win 3-2.

Fresh from their four-day play in the

Connecticut State Annual Squash Rac-

quets Tournament, \'ale was thoroughly

seasoned for their match with Williams

Even Captain Jack Oliver, who was
conceded a better than even chance to

gain Saturday's final round of the tour-

nament, was present to face off against

Bob Hendrie, and the Yale star showed a

good brand of squash to win 3-0.

The Bulldogs showed a decided edge

in the upper matches as they swept through

the first four Williams men with the loss

of only one game. Blodget's victory at

the five position put an end to the rising

Yale tide, but the Blue also took the last

four matches to defeat the Purple by a

decided margin.

Sandy Johnston failed to keep his unde-

feated record intact as Yale's Ketcham
proved to be more than he could handle.

The Williams player took the opening

game of the match 15-12, but from there

on Ketcham took charge of things to

fashion a 3-1 victory.

Faculty Divided
(Continued from First Page)

Hatfield, instructor in German. Telling
members of his classes who had obtained
a 3.4 mark that it was satisfactory with
him to have them cut, he said "cutting
more than once a week is cutting too
much."

Taking an attitude of neither leniency
nor strictness, l>ederick L. Schuman,
Woodrow Wilson professor of govern-
meat, told students when asked about
cutting, "Let dead dogs lie." And Charles
R. Keller, assistant professor of history,

after being questioned as to what action

he would take as regards cutting by 3.4

men, merely stated, "1 wouldn't know.

1 haven't seen the list of men with 3.4

averages."

Wesleyan Upset
(Continued from First Page)

Harter and then Bush sank set shots to

make the score 32-27.

Losers Rally Falls Short

A last minute scoring thrust by Wes-

leyan with Nicholson doing most of the

work brought the score to 34-32, but

Harter, Tolles, and Wallace immediately

sank a shot apiece, with a basket by
Nicholson ending the game at 40-34.

Next Wednesday, the Purple quintet

will meet Trinity on the court of Lasell

Gymnasium at 8:30 p.m. Trinity de-

feated Mass. State early in the season by a

one-point margin, the Statemen later

swamping Williams, 48-34.

FIRST PRIZE
Pure Meat Products

^yiLBANYpACKINcCaJNC.
ALBANY, N.Y.

1

I'.

m

Talk about a swell treat...

iust sink vour teeth into

smooth DOOBLEMINT GUM

Yes lor leal chewing salislaction

S„»al ,et-.c,e.her. =>>*---

Civ^S'Xes.cda,...-d
!:^y^UcioiDOt;BI^MmTeveryaa,.

mmi
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/ //

North Adams

vi

n

Model Laundering Company
North Abami, MASCACiroiETTg

"OLDEST LAUimRT 8ERVIN0 WILLIAMS COLLEGE"

REPREtENTED *

BOB BLAKENEY '43
Theta Delta Chi

TELEPHONE 16t

COAT, AFRON AND TOWEL lUPPLT
FRATBRNITT FLAT WORK A IFECIALTT

LADNDHT FRIOED BT THE TERM OR AT LIIT FRICEE DtCLUDINO MENDINS
OUR FRtCBt ARE REASONABLE
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Februury 10-14
Moitdav A/lfrtiooH
5:15-6:15—Rhytlitn ami Celluloid

"Uolster-iip"
"Walslitime*'
"Geortit' Hall"

Monday livening
7:.*0-8:30—Variety SwinKlimc

"Ski House"
(lurini's l'"roItcs'"

"Hart's HarmonicB"'
"Co-op mi Tup"

8:30-8:55—Latest WctvT and Hlucbird RclcascB
S:55-'J:OU— KSSO KfiH»rti'i-

y:U0-y:15

—

l'u>i. Hvitiaiul l-ux spi-akiiiB on "The
Prubleiii of Raw Materials iti National
Uel'ense."

y:15.y:45—Williamstown Hit Parade
'):4S-10:OI>-Ba«tlcn"s Band of the Night: Artie

Shaw
10:iJ0-ll:f)0-Musical Nightcap "'

".Niikf'a Melodies"
"Cirimdy's Groove"
"Lamb's Sweet and Swing"
All Reciut'st I'roKrain

DRINK

II

'I'ut'stlav AfUrntioH
5:15-0:15—Sfc Mnmlay

|

TufMlity Evenitta
7:J0.(t:,iO—See Monday
8:10-8:55—Wax Works prescnled by Sliapiro

Motors
8:55-iJ:(X)—ESSO Rpiwrtor
«:00-IO:tX)—Mabii- Room of the Air |in-siritiil liy

The J louse of Walsh
1U;00.| 1:00—See Monday
Weiliiesiiay A/termton
5:15-0:15—?;ee Monday
WnhtfSilav livening
7:.11l «:,(ll— See Monday
8:.ill-8:S5—C'hapin Hall Series; Glee Cluh rvirt
8;55-U:00—KSSO Reporter
y:(IO-0:J0— Bob's Uivouac

»>:.U)-y:45— Liviiifi Verse presented by Larry Slade

y;45-lU:00— Uastien's Band of the Niiilit: Earl
nines

10:00-11:00—See Monday
Thursday A/lernoun

5:15-0:15 -See Monday
T Imrsilay Kvenint;

7:30-8:30—See Monday
8:30-8:55—Wax Works presented by Sliapiro

Motors
8:55-9:00—ESSO Reporter

<>:00-M;JO
—"What Do Yon Know?" featiirint! the
Thcta Delta Chi's

Q:30-'):-15—Harry James and Orchestra

i):45-10:00— Bastien's Band of the Night: Bob
Crosby

10:00-11:00—See Monday
Friday A (lernaou

5:15-0:15— See Monday
Friday F.veninii

7:30-8:30—Sec Monday
8:30-8:55—Latest Dicca Releases

8:55-9:00—ESSO Reporter

9:00-'>:30—Chamber Mtisic Society of Upper
Spring Street

«:30-i):45—Off the Backboards

9:45-10:00— Bastien's Band of the N'iKht: Andrews
Sisters

10:00-11:00—See Monday

(One of a series of at-home helps for health and beauty)

Most Americans, doctors tell us, get too tense at

work or play. By day's end nerves are unstrung

and the body exhausted. And no woman can look hci

loveliest under such circumstances.

An afternoon nap of course affords the needed rest

but as every woman knows, there rarely is time fo:

such luxury. So we suggest as a sure cure for "that

tired feeling" several minutes of soaking in a tub-

ful of pleasantly warm water.

The utter relaxation of such a bath will have you
ion feeling—and looking-—-!i!;o n brand-new person

'Let your bath help you look

your loveliest)

Williamstown Water Company
Water Street Williamstown, Mass.

Smokers know...

Chesterfields

Satisfy
WITH THEIR Milder, Better TXste

Do you know why Chest-

erfield gives you more pleasure?

Because it's the smoker's cigarette

... it has everything a smoker

wants . . . Real Mildness and a

Cooler, Better Taste.

Chesterfields are better-tasting

and mild. . .notflat. . . not strong,

because of their right combina-

tion of the world's best cigarette

tobaccos. You can 't buy a better

cigarette. .--
'" ~

r^€

h0^' /y,

.J* >»(,v-

'p

Valentine Greellng

from ELLEN DREW
starring in the current

Paramount hit 'THE

MAD DOaOR' . and

from CHESTERFIELD

th.Mllder, Cooler, Bet

tar-Tasting cigarette

Copyi-ight 1941, LicctTT & Mykbs Tobacco Co.

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955-W
S36-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

DUtributort of: BAUSCH & LOME OPTICAL CO.
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THE IVILLIAMS CO^OP
Takes pleasure in announcing a limited 3 day showing

MR. LEVOY
Representing

THE TAILORS GUILD OF NEW YORK^
Featuring

- A complete line of the finest imported fabrics -

shetlands tweeds flannels
worsteds coverts

•k (Tailors Guild picks nation's 10 best dressed men)

Coats and suits made to order at 20% under regular price

Drop in at THE WILLIAMS CO-OP and see these
unexcelled new styles and patterns
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the
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Small deposit reserves any material
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Thomas W31 Speak

Tomorrow Evening

In Chapin at 7:45

Noted Commentator Will

Lecture on Experiences

in Exploration and Radio

Wrote War History

Weil-Known Voice of 20th

Century-Fox Newsreels

Acclaimed as Biographer

l.iiwcll Thomas, renowned author, cx-

IiImiit, and news comniiiitator, will lecture

Siiiiilay evening at 7:45 in Chapin Hall on

li;-, "Adventures Around the World and on

llu- Air," under the auspices of the Wil-

liams Lecture Committee.

I'honias, who is familiar to all as the

iiHiiinentator for Twentieth Century-Fox

Movietone, also claims a part of the public

ise as the author of Lawrence in Arabia,

Men of Danger, Count Luckner, Sea De.il,

ami many other books. During the last

\\ (11 Id War he was variously attached to all

ih.' Allied Armies from the North .Sea to

I he IVrsian Gulf and was chosen by Presi-

(kiU Wilson as chief of a civilian com-

mission to [jrepare an historical record of

I he war.

Reported German Revolt

.\n habitual newshawk, he brought back

111 eye-witnes.s account of the German
Ki'volution after the war, and has been a

reporter and editor of various newspapers

throughout this country. Since 1930 he

has been a news commentator for NBC
and his program has become famous for its

simple Americana, his script writers giv-

ing precedence to a Denver dog fight over

the latest European developments.

Extensive Travels

111 1926 Thomas embarked on a 2.S,000

mile airplane trip over twenty-one countries

(il ICurope, Asia, and North Africa, the

liuiKcst passenger air journey up to that

time, for the purpose of .studying inter-

ii.ilional developnient.s in aviation. He has

l"i expe<litions into the far north and
the tropics and across the remote sections

III Central Asia, and has made a record

III ihe curious customs of the pygmy tribes

mI Ihe Orient.

The commentator was reared in a Colo-

rado gold camp and spent his youth as a

K'lhl miner and cow puncher. After his

Kiiilualion front the University of Denver,

h; (lid post graduate work at Princeton and
liHT became a member of the Princeton

f.ieully.

Speaks in Jesup Sunday

Students Advised
Not to Let Crisis

Halt Normal Plans

Prof. Newhall Represents
Williams at Gathering
of Faculties' Delegates
to Consider Emergency

College students should be counselled

to proceed with their programs normally,

as if the present national emergency did

not interfere with their plans, according to

the consensus of opinion at a Washington,

D. C,, meeting of delegates from lour-year

colleges, universities, and professional

and technical schools called by the Nation-

al Committee on Education and Defense

recently.

Ihe meeting, which Professor Richard

A. Newhall attended, was called to con-

sider the problem of relating higher educa-

tional institutions to national defense,

and to discuss ways and means in which

the colleges of the country could aid in

the defense effort.

Future Too Uncertain

The opinion that students should

proceed with their plans normally follows

similar advice given by President Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt last August. It is based

on the idea that whatever interruptions

(Continued on ThirdPage)

Cleveland Symphony Concert Lauded as 'Peak

In Orchestral Music of Past Four Series'

By Jaueb W. Fowle '41

Ouring the past few weeks, the Thompson Concert Committee has campaigned
til rally support lor the Concert Series. If Tuesday's concert by the Cleveland
.*^\ inphony Orchestra may be taken as the measure of their success, they are to be
congratulated. And thanks to the artistry of Artur Rodzinski and the orchestra,

tliis largest audience of the Series was absorbed in the music throughout

program of no small proportions,—higher tribute than the applause,

Reveals Untiring Practice

The kind of Mozart which last year was
"ilreamed" (and hacked) into "An Eigh-

teenth Century Drawing-room" for popular

sweet music isn't a good introduction to

the Mozart of the C Major Symphony,
known as the "Jupiter", which opened the

program. This is one of the few of his

works which can hold the weight of a big

modern orchestra. Mr. Rodzinski under-

stood this problem perfectly, and also

knew how to bring out contrasts such as
that following the first, almost rugged part
of the first movement when the second
theme enters from the violins like billowed
sdk. It is hours of rehearsal that make it

possible for Rodzinski to be so economical
of movement in concert. The shading of

tone and the precision of attack have been

Clayton A. Kolstad '41, head of the
S. A. C, has announced that IT-SO

worth of tickets were sold during the
recent drive to cover expenditures of

the Thompson Concerts for this year.

He said that the finances of the series

will be definitely out of the red by
March IS.

worked out before, so that a cue of brief

gesture, or just a glance is enough for

these trained and welded musicians.

'Incredible Flutist' Clever

Walter Piston's Suite from the Ballet

"The Incredible Flutist" was enjoyable

as foot-stirring rather than soul-stirring

music. This Suite hasn't yet seen its

first concert birthday, and for exuber-

ance and changing moods it acts its age.

Technically, there are about a dozen

sections, but there is no point in worrying

about whether it is a vendor or an appren-
tice dancing. The music is well put to-

gether in its own right, so the program

doesn't matter^-a good thing anyway.

The realm of dissonant chords has been

much explored by modern composers, and
Piston is one of those who recognizes that

such chords gain their full value only

when interspersed with a judicious num-
ber of consonant chords—the old friends

whom we don't appreciftte until we lose

them. In one movement voices were

introduced—hardly the influence of Beet-

hoven, however,—and some of the pre-

ponderant brasses of the "circus band"

(Continued on Third Pmi)

Quintet's Shooting,

Team Play Swamp
Trinity Five, 46-37

Visitors Yield to 2nd-Half

Purple Attack as Wils

Barnes Paces Winners;
O'Malley Leads Scoring

BUIiliETIN

Early this morning Coach Dale

Burnett and his lifteen-nian squad

left Williamstown for We.st Point,

where Williams meets the Cadets in

the Army Gymnasium today at 4:00

p.m. Both teams have already beaten

Wesleyan by a six-point margin.

Coming back fast from its slim 18-17

advantage at half time. Captain Frankie

Bush's Williams five played its best ball

of the current campaign last Wednesday

evening when the Purpit downed a highly

touted Trinity quintet, 46-37, in Lasell

Gymnasium. Williams staged a devas-

tating scoring spree in the middle of the

second period, handing Trinity a 14-point

disadvantage from which the visitors never

recovered

.

Ball Handling Good
High scorer for the Purple was forward

Wils F) .rnes with 13 points. Top honors

for the evening went to O'Malley of

Trinit)-, whose last-half performance

boosted his total to 14 points and kept the

visitors from sufTerin;; a complete rout.

The Purple's two starting sophomores,

Roy Tolles and Jack Harter, found the

basket for 8 arid 7 points respectively.

Williams' shooting and team play were

excellent, making Wednesday's perform-

ance the finest yet turned in by the 1940-41

quintet. Although the Purple failed to

follow up on some of its long shots during

the first half, Williams more than com-

pensated for this weakness in the second

period, when the home team's ability to

handle rebounds and work plays gave

Williams two or more shots at the Trinity

basket on every attack.

Miss Foul Shots

Williams was able to sink iinly 4 of its

14 flee throws, while Trinity sank 9

(Continued on Third Page)

Cap & Bells Sets Dates

ForEugene O'Neill Play

MusicalComedy Cancelled

;

House Party Production

May Have June Revival

Law and Land- Owner
Force SAC Surrender

Victory laurels in the struggle be-

tween Williams skiers and Henry E.

Bratcher went to the local farmer on

Thursday of last week, when the

Student Activities Council voted the

fifteen dollar tribute which he has

demanded for the privilege of allow-

ing college athletes to cross fifty yards

of Stone Hill snow.

Bratcher, aided by a privale posse,

brought things to a head last week
when he arrested and brought to court

seven students on the charge of cross-

ing posted land. Blind justice upheld

his cause, and the resulting fines forced

a reconsideration of the firm stand

taken by the Outing Club earlier this

winter.

Faculty Committee Is

Picked for Conference

Revises Invitations, Minor
Topics; Sir Louis Beale

Sends First Acceptance

U.C. Proposes Plan

To Aid War Relief

At House Parties

Council Suggests Changing
Small Dances Saturday

for Prom in Lasell Gym

Baxter Gives Approval

Program to Include Pins

for Regular Corsages

;

Expect Fund of $2,000

Plans for the Williams Lecture Com-
mittee's third annual Spring Conference

moved one step nearer completion this

week as Robert H. Griggs '42, chairman

of the Conference, disclosed his selections

lor membership on the Faculty Committee

and announced the decisions reached by

that committee Thursday afternoon. Revi-

sions both of the list of figures of national

importance to be invited to the Confer-

ence and the subtopics which will be con-

sidered under the general heading "Amer-

ica in a World at War" were made at the

Thursday meeting, Griggs revealed.

Change Discussion Topics

The Faculty Committee picked by

Griggs will be headed by President James
P. Baxter, 3rd. Professors Max Lerner

and Frederick L. Schuman will represent

the political science department, while

other members of the group are Professors

Richard A. Newhall and Joseph E. John-

son of the history department and Pro-

fessors Robert R. R. Brooks and Bertrand

Fox of the department of economics.

(Continued on Tliird Page)

"With this meeting Cap and Bells be-

gins actual production of 'ts most ambiti-

ous undertaking thus far," said Max
Flowers, Director of the Adams Memorial

Theatre, as he addressed a group of more

than seventy undergraduates and members

of the community Thursday night in

Jesup Hall.

Theatre Open March 1st

Releasing for the first time specific in-

formation concerning the tryout, re-

hearsal, and production dates for Eugene

O'Neill's Marco Millions, as well as the

opening date of the new theatre, Mr.

Flowers explained the present schedule as

it was arranged at a recent meeting of the

board of Cap and Bells.

The repeatedly postponed date on

which the theatre will be ready for occu-

pancy was set for March 1st at the latest,

Mr. Flowers said, and rehearsals will be-

gin during the weeks of March 3rd or

March 10th. This will allow about five

weeks for rehearsal, exclusive of spring

vacation, before the opening date.

Cancel Musical Comedy
The play will be given three times, on

May 2, 3, and 9. The first two of these

will be open to all ; the last one, which falls

during House Party weekend, will be re-

served for students and their dates, ac-

cording to present plans.

The late opening date of the theatre also

made it necessary to abandon plans for an

original student musical comedy, which a

group of undergraduates had hoped to pro-

duce this year. In the future, however,

(Continued on Third Page)

President Baxter Talks

At Legionnaire Banquet

Speaking before about 125 guests at the

Lincoln Day banquet of the Williamstown

American Legion Wednesday night. Dr.

James P. Baxter, 3rd, exploded the fallacy

that the Allies were responsible for our

large Expeditionary Force in the last war,

and then considered the problem of execu-

tive power and civil liberties in a time of

crisis.

"The myth that England and France

tricked us into war in 1917 by assuring us

that they had no need for our man power,

and that as soon as we came to their aid

they told us we must send a large army,

should be destroyed by American his-

torians before it takes root in the fertile

soil of popular credulitj'," declared the

Williams president.

He added, "General Pershing was many
months ahead of the Allies in pressing for

a large combat army in France.''

Next he went on to indicate that al-

though presidential power usually in-

creased tremendously in times of crisis,

the normal democratic process has always

been lesumed after the danger has passed.

In reviewing the growth of executive

power in the United States, President

Baxter stressed the great strides taken by

Andrew Jackson, Polk, Lincoln, Hayes,

Cleveland, Theodore Roosevelt, and Wil-

son. The democratic faith was a strong,

living principle to these men; they were

forced by circumstances to take despotic

action against civil liberties.

The president said Lincoln was called

an arbitrary tyrant by men of his own

generation. This "greatest of all democrats,

Dr. Baxter continued, suspended habeus

corpus, used court martial trials where the

civil courts were in session, and strictly

censored the press, but the ininute the

war was over, the people again took over

the reins.

An I'lidergraduate Council |)laii (o

convert part of the annual spring house

party expenses into a fund for European

war relief is being presented to the sixteen

social organii-ations this week by their

respective V. C. representatives. Tlie

plan was passed unaniniousl>- by the t . C.

at its Tuesday meeting, has the unanimiius

approval of Gargoyle, and on ThursduN

received the approval of Pres. James P.

Baxter. 3iil.

Hope to Get $2,000

U. C. officials explainint; ihe plan on

Thursda>- said thai their proposal repre-

sents a practical application of student

responsibility in the face of present wcirld

conditions. Thev hope to creali a fund

of close to two thousand dollars to be

expended tor humanitarian purpi ses in

Europe. When informal of the plan on

Thursday, Dr. Baxter desiribed it as

"fine and admirable."

Although the. U. C. plan does not pro-

pose any changes in the various house

dances on Friday n'vjht of house parties,

it does call for the sulislitution of an

inexpensive all-coilige dante in the g\ni-

nasium on Satuida\- ni);lu. Ma\ 10, for

the customary house dances ihal :iiuhl.

The houses will be asked to contribute to

the relief fund the aniimnl iisualK' ex-

pended for their Saturday nii^ht dances.

The difference betwwn the cost of the

all-college dance and ihe house appro-

priations will l-e Kiveii In thi relief fund.

All undergraduates will be given free

tickets to the dance, neressilaling no

extra expenditure on llieii pnrl.

No Corsages

A second p.Trt of the l', C. proposal

calls lor the substitution of appropriate

buttons or favors for corsages during

the weekend. It is proposed that under-

graduates buy, at a price usually spent for

corsages, favors or buttons which their

guests can wear. A I'. C. conmiillee is

attempting to find suitable to!;ens.

Officials of the U. C. discussing the

plan commented that the proposal does nol

radicalh' change the spring house parlies.

Friday night dances which generally are

rouFidered more impiirtant than the

Saturday ai^airs have been left uiu-h.inged.

The proposal will be discussed at the

various houses during the week, and their

reactions will lie brought before the l'. C.

at its metting on Tuesday. Whether the

proposal is adopte-d depends, the' l'. C.

officials stnted, entirely upon whether

unelergraduates wish lei .substitute p.nrt eif

their house parly e'xpe'nelituivs for the

relief of conditions in Enreipe.

Important Notice

Owing to the fact that several cases

of plagiarism had come befeire the

Committee on Discipline in the first

semester of the icatleinic year 1939-

40, the faculty decieled to have printeel

and distributed to all stuelents a

statement on "Literary Dishonesty eir

Plagiarism." The stateme-nt appar-

ently cleared up some mi.sund r-

standings lor then were no infractions

in the second semester of last year.

This year, however, the Com-
mittee on Disciplinet has had to deal

with one or two cases and students

are strongly urged to re-read and fix

in mind what constitutes liteiary dis-

honesty as explained in the statement

lasit yeai. A copy eif the statement

may be procured in the Dean's Office.

HttlfdanGregersen, Dean
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While Rome Burns
At the out.sct of tlii.s editorial we want to maive it perfectly clear that

we endorse whole-heartedly the spirit behind the Undergraduate Council

proposal for creating a fund for war relief out of money saved by cutting

down on spring house party expenses. It is about time, we feel, that

Williams students think not only about discu.ssing the war but aLso about

giving some concrete recognition of the fact that millions are suffering

from the direct effects of that war; and that we owe these millions some-

thing more than our best wishes and a long shudder of horror.

In view of the tremendous impact that a world war should have on us

it .seems pitifully insignificant that we should "sacrifice" flowers for a

dance and abandon the tradition of small house dances on Saturday

night in favor of one all-college affair so that we may raise a fund to help

war-sufferers, .\ltliougli wc aiipreciate the U.C.'s attempts to win

campus agreenuiit for its modest jiroposal by stressing the fact that under-

graduates will not really be sacrificing anything, we feel a deep .sen.se of

shame when we .see that its plan has to be .sold to .some men on the basis

of that appeal. If ever there were a time in which we should be glad to

make some sacrifice, that time is now. And we feel that there is some-

thing insulting and debasing about having to be assured that our gifts

will mean no .sacrifice.

We know that there are many undergraduates who share this feeling.

Hence The RECORDwouldlike to .see the U.CpIaii exteiuled much further.

It has always seemed to us that the expenditure of over .S3000 on

"name" bands for the various house dances on Friday night of Spring

house parties is outrageous;—$3000 for what amounts to considerably

le.ss than six hours of dancing for five hundred couples. How is it po.ssible

to justify such a wanton waste of money in times .such as the present?

Ortainly we are not trying to abolish liou.se parties; l)ut we firmly be-

lieve that some hou.se party girls and .some Williams men are human be-

ings. Hence we believe that it would be quite possible for them to have

a good time even if wc didn't have "name" bands here on Friday night,

and even if we contributed the money saved by hiring less expensive

orchestras to a fund for war relief. Obviously, if we think in terms of

alternatives, the saving from such a step would be far greater than the

saving which wouhl result from having one all-college dance on Saturday
night, when inexpensive bands already are the rule.

Somehow we feel that it might be wortiiwhile to aliandon our .$9.00

ptr minute campus expenditure for dancing on Friday night in favor of a

reduction to a scant .$3.00 or $ 1.00 per minute rate. Of course .such a .step

would mean a real sacrifice, because everyone knows that it'.s much more
fun to dance to a "name" band than to a "no-name" orchestra; but some-
how we feel that there may be other more important uses for our money

—

uses such as helping to feed and clothe people in countries which are ex-

periencing or have experiencetl the blight of war—uses which may in the
long run prove more valuable than six hours of dancing to the best in

jazz and .sweet swing.

Unlimited Cuts Adopted

By Yale for 3 Classes

Eli Committee Considering

Operating Honor System

for Exams and Theses

COMMUNICATIONS
Although communications may be piibiislied
unsigned, if ao requested the name of the
writer muiit in every ca-'e be submitted to
the editor. The board does not necessarily
endorse however, tlie facts stated, nor the
opinions expressed in this dcoartment.

To the Rditor of Tiik Recohd:

L'nfoitunatily the doscriplion of my
"leniency" i;iven in your article im cutting

of I'cbruary 1 1 is crlorful ratlier than

accurate. The impression is given that I

almost advised men with the modest

average of 3.4 or better to cut once a

week. Nothing was further from my
thoughts. The gist of my remarks was

that students in the upper group should

try to regulate their own cutting intel-

ligently, and that no one, no matter how

brilliant, should be absent more than once

in any given week. This was not meant

to suggest or condone regular weekly

absence.
'

H. C. Halfield

Instructor in German

To the Editor of The Record:

The statement in The Recoru of

February II of my cut policy for students

with a scholastic average of 3.4 or more

at first seemed to me a magnificent ex-

ample of either malicious or moronic mis-

representation. The choice between mal-

ice and moronism as the only explanations

of such gross misrepiesentation was not a

pleasant one. I have learned, however,

that the article was written by another

person from the illegible notes made by a

student who heard my statement. Ap-

parently what could not be read was

(Centlnued on Third Pate)

Glee Club Group to Sail

For Bermuda in March

Friday, Feb. 14—Bermuda was closer to

members of the Williams glee club last

week than it has been at any time in the

last four years. Arrangements for the

long-anticipated trip during spring vaca-

tion were just about completed. Manager

J. William Nicolls '41 stated last week,

with only a few try-outs remaining to

determine who would board the Santa
Paula in New York this March.

The glee club will also give three con-

certs before their vacation trip, the first

of these coming tonight at the Westover
School, Westover, Conn. On March 8

the glee club singers will appear in the

New York Town Hall, marking the first

time a Williams organization has sung in

this famous theatre, and they will again
travel to New York a week before sailing

for a concert at Fitch Junior College.

Low Cost to Members
During the six-day excursion to Ber-

muda the club is scheduled to give three

concerts, two on board the Grace Line

ships, and one in Bermuda. The singers

will arrive at St, Georges and proceed by
train to the Belmont Manor, situated

above Hamilton Harbor, for their island

performance.

Although the holiday in Bermuda will

cost over eighty dollars per man, the

business department is breaking with

tradition by requiring only twenty-five

dollars from each.

Radical changes in the cutting system

and scholastic discipline regulations have

been under constant discussion at Yale

for the past two weeks resulting in the

inauguration of a system of unlimited cuts

and a proposal to put into operation an

honor system similar to the one used at

Williams.

Extreme Cutting Barred

Beginning next fall, the Elis in the three

upper classes will be able to regulate their

class attendance after receiving the advice

of their professors in this matter. At-

tendance records of all classes will be

kept and flagrant violaters of the new

freedom will be barred from the course in

which they have cut nlfensively.

Members of the freshman class are not

included in the revision. They will

regulate their attend;iiice in accordance

with the old system of fifteen cuts a

semester to each student which applies to

all classes at the present time.

Claim Not to Copy Harvard
|

Simultaneously with the installation of

the new cut system, ^ ile professors have

decided to raise the a\erage necessary for

for a student to receivf honors from 3 B's

over 2 C's to a straight B average. Al-

though these revisions in the cut and honor

grade systems are similar to those in

operation at Harvard, Dean William C.

De Vane, College Executive Committee

Chairman, emphasized tlie fact that the

Harvard plan was not mentioned in de-

signing the new Yale set-up.

Faculty Favors Honor Systent

Although the new cut system was

established with comparatively little op-

position from either the faculty or the stu-

dent body, proposals for the installation

of the honor system have met with heated

discussion pro and con from all sides.

Strangely enough, the faculty is more in

favor of the honor system, which has been

proposed twice before in recent years at

Yale, than are the students.

Objections to the plan which would be

modelled after the honor system in opera-

tion at Williams, are based chiefly on the

fact that a number of the undergraduate

body at \'ale feel that the system is a

"ptep-schoolish" method of supervising

examinations.

Calendar

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14

5:00 p.m.—Varsity Squash. Williams vs.

Hartford Golf Club. Hartford, Conn.

8:30 p.m.—The Williams Glee Club will

give a concert at the Westover

School, Westover, Conn.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15

3:00 p.m.—Freshman Basketball. Williams

vs. Scarborough. Lascll Gymnasium.
4:00 p.m.—Varsity Wrestling. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. Middletown, Conn.

Varsity Basketball. Williams vs.

Army. West Point, N. Y.

Freshman Hockey. Williams vs. Deer-

field. Cole Field rink.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16

5:30 p.m.—The Reverend Jess Tiotter,

Chaplain of Amherst College, will

deliver the sermon at the regular even-

ing chapel service, Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel.

':45 p.m.—The Williams Lecture Com-
mittee presents Lowell Thomas.
Chapin Hall.

Notices

When The Record went to press

Thursday evening the following men were

confined to the Thompson Infirmary:

Roy E. Eblen, Jr. '41, Theodore G.

Metzgcr '44, and George H. Huston, III

'44,

The title for the Lathers Prize essay

this year will be "Government, Business

and National Defense," The essays arc

not to exceed 1,000 words and must be

submitted to the .Secretary of the Faculty,

Professor Ralph P. Winch, on or before

March 1, 1941.

Mr. E. Crosby Doughty '99, will show
interesting Kodachrome slides from his

collection, for the benefit of the British

War Relief Society, on Monday evening,

February 17, in the Williamstown Opera
House at 8:30, The program will be
divided into two sections — the first,

comprising scenic views of the various
seasons of the year, and the second, views
of a trip through New Mexico and Arizona.

Admission is twenty-five cents.

Mrs. Fraziers Dutch Cabin
SIZZLING STEAKS

Luncheons Dinners

Cocktails at popular prices

Opposite Vassar Campus Phone 5993

Let

GEORGE
Do
It

It's a Williams Tradition

NO
Take advantage of

Our Excellent Service

During the Second Semester!

Other Laundry on Campus GivesYou

# Everything washed in Ivory Soap.

# Scientific soft water washing - means longer

life for your clothes.

# Starch - or no starch, as you want it.

# Shirts "packed for travelling."

# Mending and sewing on buttons.

# "Rush" service when needed.

# Service, uninterrupted by vacations or exams.

GEORGE RUDNICK
CLEANERS, DYERS, LAUNDERERS

ff^hy fVait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

We Specialize in

FRESH KILLED POULTRY

and

FANCY TABLE EGGS

Steep Acres Poultry Farm

Telephone 293-J

&ffVU SAoMa ml*.*.

"VlouSL o* Sujut •WW

NORTH ADAMS

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730



Elect Jay L. Nierenberg

To Head Adelphic Union

New Officers also Include

James and Travers '43;

Army Debate Held Today

Jay L. Nierunberg '42 was elected

Tliursday afternoon to succeed C. Eugene

Webb '41 as President of the Adelphic

I iiion for the coming year. Also

elected were Alan G. James '43, vice

piesident, and Jerome K. Travers '43,

~n-tetary.

Debate at Wesleyan
Nierenberg, who comes from Larch-

niont, N. Y., has been secretary of the

ftironsic group during the past year, and

li.is acted as business manager and coach

f.H the freshman debating council. Ke-

(iiilly appointed to the post of advertis-

iiii! manager of The Recohd, ho is also

niiulent director of the W. C. A. Boys'

Club, a public speaking instructoi, and

;i member of the Williams Outing Club.

Ij. and William P. Rosensohn '41 left

Williamstown Friday afternoon for Middle-

tciwn. Conn., where they are competing

ihis week-end as a two-man team in the

llii; Three-Little Three Debating Tourna-

niont.

A second Williams debating team, com-

|j,i.sed of Allen K. Senear, Ronald Wob-

bler, Jr. '41, and Alan G. James '43, will

debate with an Army team at West

I'liint this afternoon on the question,

"kesolved, That the Powers of the Feder-

al Government Should Be Increased."

I he team, which will defend the negative,

was picked from Adelphic Union members

in try-outs held directly following Thurs-

c lay's election of officers.

Freshman debating teams were vic-

torious twice during the past week.

' )n Monthly evening a yearling s(|uad won

.1 2-1 difcision ovi'r Det'rlield, and Wednes-

day the freshmen out-argued Middlebury.
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COMMUNICATIONS

Conference Plans
(Continued from First Pase)

At their first meeting Thursday the

Committee voted to rephrase the two pre-

viously selected sub-headings to be dis-

cussed during the weekend of April

25-20. Originally worded "National Ue-

lensc" and "Alter the War—What?",
the topics were changed to "Organiza-

tion for Defense" and "American Foreign

I'olicy." Reason for the changes, according

'" '''ggs, was the Committee's desire to

indicate a broader consideration of both

topics, in one case a view of the intimate

relationship between the widely varied

.ispects of the defense problem, in the

iitlier a view of problems of present-day

world politics as well as the nature of fu-

ture world organization.

Extend Invitations List

First to accept the Lecture Committee's

invitation was Sir Louis Beale, member
of the British Purchasing Commission
in the United States. For nine years

Britain's Economic Adviser in China,

Sir Louis was known to Americans, before

lie assumed his present post, as the head of

the British Pavilion at the World's Fair,

Heading the revised list of invitees to

I he Conference are Wendell L. Willkie,

whose recently expressed views on the aid-

loBritain question have caused nation-

wide repercussions, Mrs. Franklin D.

Koosevelt, and renowned columnist Dor-

othy Thompson, Others to whom invi-

tations are on the way are Sidney Hillman,

liorello LaGuardia, Governor Herbert

II. Lehman, Clarence Streit, Clare Boothe,

Herbert Agar, Leon Henderson, Walter P.

Keuther, John M. Vorys, Wallace R.

I^euel, Gaetano Salvemini, Laurence Dug-
gan. Major Thomas H. Thomas, Admiral

Harry E. Yarnell, Roger W. Riis '17,

I'rederick V. Gcier '16, Donald H. Wallace,

Douglas v. Brown, Morris L. Cook, and
Dean John H. Williams.

Mention
The Record
When Buying

Coronation Farms
Specialising in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Teleplione 23S

(Continued from Second Page)

ignored. Since the other faculty mem-
bers quoted in the article were disappoint-
ingly mild and rational, I had to be cast
in the role of villain or the story would
indeed be insipid. The reporter, of course,

could have found out what 1 said by asking
me, but seems to have feared that I might
prove as dull as my colleagues—as 1 am
afraid in propria persona I should have.

Since 1 trust their intelligence, I am not
greatly troubled by what the undergrad-
uates in general may think of me as mis-
represented by The Record. Also I

am sure that the students in my classes

will understand that my policy is essential-

ly the same as that of some of my col-

leagues whom the Recouu writer un-

comprehendingly referred to as "on the
other side of the fence." My statement
was more explicit than theirs, but assured-

ly not dogmatic or "vehement."
One comment to the student body in

general seems in order; Faculty tyrants

are usually goblins conjured up by in-

dividual students with facile imaginations

and no accurate information, and with all

too little to occupy their talents and their

time.

Luther S. Mansfield

Assistant Professor of English

woe Constitution

Changes Proposed

By Pres. Ferguson

New Constitution Provides

for Committee Change,
VoluntaryAlumniGroup

;

To Be Voted on Soon

Marco Millions
(Continued from First Page)

this may be done, as the theatre will offer

ample facilities for it.

Dedication in June
Tentative plans have also been made to

revive Marco Millions for production on

June 13th or 14th during Commence-
ment Week, at which time the official

dedication of the theatre will take place.

Mr. Flowers explained that the college

would take care of housing the large

number of people who would have to re-

main here for such a production, and stated

that this idea had the support of President

Ba,xter and the Board of Trustees.

Tryouts for the cast of the play will be

held during the week of Feb. 24, Mr.

Flowers shid. Two days will be devoted

to selecting actors for the speaking parts^

while he will interview all those desiring

non-speaking parts on the third day.

Positions are also open on the numerous
techniail squads, which include drafting,

properties, scene construction, painting^

stage, lighting, make-up, costume, and

sound effects crews.

Dr. Flowers closed by saying, "Those

of us who have been in contact with the

play thus far feel sure that it will be a

landmark in the history of both Williams

College and Cap and Bells." After the

meeting he addetl, "There was a very en-

couraging turn-out, but in order to give

the new theatre the kind of send-off it

ought to have, it will be necessary for any

others who might be interested to get in

touch with me immediately."

Symphony Concert
(Continued.from First Page)

which dominated this section were delib-

erately and suitably ju'st off pitch.

Excellent Treatment of Brahms
Following the intermission, Mr. Rod-

zinski conducted the Brahm's Symphon>'

No. 4 in E minor. This was the peak in

orchestral music of the past four series of

Thompson Concerts. The orchestra be-

came a single unit, absorbed in music, yet

susceptible to each indication from their

leader. He took none of the liberties with

the time, which can easily turn the lyric

parts into sentimentalism, and brought

out many of those details of structure

which make the hearing of Brahma mu^c
a revelation even for those who think they

are well-acquainted with it. Even the

smallest fragments of the rhythmic and

melodic patterns are interwoven and used

for development—often in the recesses of

the music.

The difficult problem of an encore after

this symphony was solved with the per-

formance of a group of waltzes from the

opera Der Rosenkavalier by Richard
Strauss, one of the greatest living com-
posers. Although no descendent of the

well-known Vienna Strausses, he is no less

a master of this waltz form, and has a
genius for producing the effects of humor
and caprice. In these lovely waltzes, he

still seems to have his tongue in his cheek.

Elimination of the competition for

admission and the formation of an "inner

circle" of active members were the two
most striking changes in the reorganiza-

tion of the Williams Outing Club proposed

by Charles B. Ferguson, president, last

week before the Student Adtivities Coun-

cil. As parts of the Club's new constitu-

tion, the revisions are designed to enlarge

the general membership, and to cope with

the problems presented by the increase

in skiing interest at Williams.

Open to Whole College

A general meeting of the present WOC
membership will be held within ten days to

ratify the document, and it is expected

that the new clauses will be put into oper-

ation for the first time next fall. Cards

offering membership in the club will then

be sent to the whole college, with the

single stipulation that yearly dues of one

dollar be met.

Members will then have an opportunity

to compete for places in a smaller group,

as yet unnamed, from which the officers

and committee members will eventually

be elected. This "inner circle," Ferguson

stated, will probably be composed of

those members interested in active parti-

cipation in all phases of the WOC calen-

dar.

Similar to Dartmouth
Other proposed alterations in the con-

stitution included the definite formation

of four standing committees, whose heads

will, with the president, secretary, and

treasurer, make uptheexecutivecommittee.
Provisions for the formation of an alumni

group, similar to the Dartmouth Outing

Club organizations in several Eastern

cities, are also mentioned.

At present, the WOC has no official

emblem. Suggestions for a design to

replace the old insignia are being consid-

ered by the executive committee. Also

at a meeting of this body on Wednesday,

Oscar Cyr, coach of skiing, was elected

to an honorary membership in the club.

Under the new set-up, which has a

tentative seal of approval from the SAC
the following committee heads have been

named or continued in office; Oswald

Tower, Jr., membership; Francis T. Ward,

Jr., winter sports; William B. Scarborough,

Jr., cabins and trails; and Ralph W. Ball,

winter carnival. These groups will enter

suggestions once a month before the execu-

tive committee, and will file a complete

report in May.

When you're skiing on

Mt. Aeolus

stop in at the

EQUINOX DINER
for your meals

MANCHESTER CENTER,
VERMONT
On Route 7

Varsity Grapplers Face

Favored Cardinal Team

Wesleyan's Strength Lies

in Four Upper Brackets;
Victors over Amherst

Coach Bullock's varsity matiiien o|jen

the defense of their Little Three crown this

afternoon, when they travel to Middle-

town, Conn, to meet undefeated Wesleyan

in the first leg of the Little Three series.

In attempting to win their fifth consecutive

championship, Williams will be a distinct

underdog for the Cardinals have already

defeated M. 1. T,, Amherst, and Spring-

field, and boast a (|uartet of heavyweight

wrestlers who have not dropped an

individual match this year.

2 New England Champions
Wesleyan, which has one of the strongest

teams in its history, has built up a power-

ful squad around a nucleus of three

veterans and three sophomore stars from

last year's yearling team. No less than

five of the Cardinal regulars are, unde-

feated this year, while 165-pound Bud
Croop and heavyweight Captain Chuck
Garrison hold New England champion-

ships.

Walt Heironimus, a substitute on last

year's squad, Croop, sophomore Don
.Stuart, and Garrison, who will fill in the

four upper brackets against Williams, have

yet to lose an individual bout this season,

while sophomore Jim Davies is unde-

feated in the 128-pound division. Bob
Eniniel, who wrestled at 128 pounds last

year, has moved down one notch to fill the

lightweight bracket, while Ralph Muckley
and Cy Simonds will wrestle in the 136

and 145-pound berths, respectively.

Disposing of M.I.T. in the season's

opener. Coach Daniels' matmeii went on

to down Springfield, runaway victor over

Williams, by a 17-13 margin, and pile up

an impressive 24-6 win over the Lord

Jeffs.

Uncle Ed Bullock will stick to essentially

the same line-up that he has used in the

last two meets, with Richmond, Jacobs,

Bowman, Renzi, Captain Earle, and

Richards filling their regular positions.

The only change will find sophomore Phil

Beal and Bill Klopman switching places

so as to fill the 165 and 155-pound

divisions, respectively.

Trinity Win
(Continued {rem First Page)

with the same number of chances. Wils

Barnes, who sank five for five against

Wesleyan, had to content himself with

one good foul throw for ten in Wednesday's

encounter.

Knurek of Trinity opened the scoring

with a lay-up from under the basket,

which was quickly matched by one of

Barnes' 6 baskets. Borstein's push-up

again put the visitors in the lead, but this

was more than offset by baskets by Bush,

Tolles, and Barter. O'Malley sank 4

baskets, and Tolles followed with a tap-in,

leaving the score 18-17 for Williams at the

half.

Purple Scoring 'ripree

Barnes opened the second period with a

tap-in, which was soon equaled by Beidler's

tally following a fast break. Here the

Williams quintet started its scoring sprte,

and as the Trinity defense grew more

ragged by the minute, first Bush, and then

Harter, Barnes, Tolles, and Fo.bes all

dropped in field goals. KnureK broke

Trinity's long scoring di ought with a set

shot, but Barnes retaliated with a tap-in

and his only foul shot.

A foul shot for the visitorsby Thoniscn

was matched by Bob Wallace's push-up

giving Williams a 37-23 lead. At this

point Coach Dale Burnett began to niaki

frequent Williams substitutions, and was

able to give his complete second team

varsity experience before the game ended

46-37, for Williams.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Defense Meeting
(Continued from First Page)

may come to the individual cannot hi

foreseen, and that .students can aid their

country better by continuing their studies,

according to Dr. Newhall.

In a discussion of the Selective Service

Act, it was pointed out to the delegates

that Congress dois not feci that blanket

deferment should be granted to any parti-

cular group, including students, since this

would raise the question of special priv-

ileges. In its present temper, Congress

feels that each case of application for

deferment shouUI be considered on its

merits, and the National Selective Service

Board is making a study of the decisions

of local boards to build up a bod>' of

precedent for decision in such cases.

According to Professor Newhall, it was
assumed at the meeting that students

who have become twenty-one since last

October, and so have not had to register

for the draft, will be allowed to complete

the academic year, whatever action

Congress takes before June.

Urge Defense Councils
The possibility of organizing local de-

fense councils was discussed, and it was

suggested that such councils should not

be confined to the faculty of a college

alone, but should br broadened to include

students and the community. Williams

has such a group, organized by facult\

members last lall, though at that time it

was told by the army colonel in charge

of this area that there was no immediate

service it could render.

To encourage the organization of de-

fense councils and to have them contact

each other on a sectional and nation-

wide basis, the American Defense, Har
yard Group, is expected to become the

center for local defense groups.

Soldiers Overcome

Purple Swimmers

In West Point Pool

Cadets Shatter 2 Marks,
Annex Concluding Relay

To Hand Williams Team
3rd Straight Loss, 43-32

Garrett and .Scolfield led a fast Army
relay teiini to victory in the soldier's pool

Wednesday afternoon to stave off a

desperate Purple bid and set the Williams

swimmers back for their third consecutive

loss, 43-32. The visitors pulled up within

four points of the Cadets after the quarter-

mile swim, but the Army men clinched the

meet in the final event.

New Army Records

In losing, the Purple swimmers lorced

the Cadets to set two new Academy
records. Bill Croonquist, star Gray and

Gold breast stroker, dropped the mark in

his specialty to 2:34.3 and combined with

Dave Gavreau and Frank Scolfield to set

a new medley time of 3;07.7.

Sam Bacon overtook Criss of the Army
in the final lap of the 220 to bring in a

first for Williams with Dave Maclay in

third place. Bill X'ietor trailed Cadet

Garrett to the finish by a fore-arm's

length in the .50 and Jim Case pulled in

third.

Williams Sweeps Backstroke

The Purple struck its first major snag in

the dives as Cadel s Holdrcdge and Thomas

finished in that order ahead of Ernie

Selvage. The soldiers piled up eight more

points to Williams' one as Garrett and

Scolfield swept the 100 ahead of Boh

Taylor to give the Cadets a commanding
29-13 lead.

Williams came back strong in the back-

stroke, however, as Brew Baldwin and

Bill Budge came home with top honors.

In the next event, the breast stroke.

CrooiKiuist went on his record smashing

jaunt, but Bud llubbell and Bill UansohofT

nearly equalized his points with a second

and third.

Dave Maclay, the first tattooed swim-

mer seen at the Point in man>- years

acconling to one Army Officer, went to an

easy victory in the 440 in the fast time of

5:09.2 while Jeep Lanier fought his way to

a hard earned second place, and brought

the Purple score up to within four points

of the Army's.

In a race that saw both teams calling

on a distance man to swim the anchor leg.

the Army freestyle relay team established

an early lead to take the 400-yd. event and,

with it, the meet. Wednesday's victory

for the cadets evens the swimming series

between Army and Williams at one apiece

since the Purple won last year 38-37.

Hendrie '42 to Captain

Squash Team for 1941

Robert F. Hendrie '42, of Plainfield,

N. J., was elected captain of the 1941

squash team at a meeting of this year's

team on Wednesday afternoon. A
member of the varsity scjuad for the

past two seasons, Hendrie will lead the

racquetmen for the remainder of the

campaign.

The new captain prepared for Wil-

liams at Exeter where he played

squash and tennis, and was secretary

of his class. At Williams he was on the

freshman tennis and squash teams,

and was president of his class fresh-

man year. He is a member of Zeta Psi.

Portrait and

Commercial Photography

Copying Enlarging
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Army Overwhelms

EphQuintet,54-38,

In One-Sided Fray

Aggressive Cadets Utilize

Weave Offense to Win
Contest; Barnes, Harter

Lead Williams Scorers

Army's hiKli-caliber shootiiin and accur-

al ! passing blasted Williams winning

siriak to shrttls last Saturday afternoon

a;. I he Cadets swamped the Purpli ijuintet,

h'l m. on the West Point court. Swcep-

iiu; into the lead in the earlv minutes n'.

til.' game, the victors never once relin-

r|uished their advantage and won going

a.\ IV by the largest margin Williams has

\ii!(led lip this season.

Two Arm\' team captains figured

proiiilnently in the Cadets' triumph over

\\ illiams. Uick Reinbold, captain of the

\\(!t Print (|uinlit, led the ivening's

Miiriiig parade with 14 tallies, while Kay

.Murphy, football captain-t lect, followed

rliw behind with 13. For Williams, Wils

Uarnes again stole top honors with l.'i

pdints, closely followed by lack Harter's

12,

U*e Weave Oltanat

Army plaved a fast, rough game, uiiliz-

iiin a weave offmse which ! aflled the

I'lirple's man-to-ma.i defensive and opened

up the middle allev for continual Army
livid goals. Paced by .Murphy and White,

the victors weaved their way up to the

I'urpli basket during the early nunutes

ol tin gami and scored >< tallies before

Wils Barnes' set shot ended the Arnu'

spree.

Playing in an away court after a long

bus rich , the Pui pie cagers were tight and

ien.se until the middle of the first half

when they loosened up and flashed im-

provement in the only Williams scoring

drive of the da>'. Uarnes and Harter led

till' attack which brought the score up to

lil.f, the closest Williams ever came to

overtaking the Cadets. But Reinbohl of

.Aiiiiv found his shooting eye, and pushed

ilir Cadet lead up to ?6I,S at the half.

Sophomores Star
.\rni\' started out aggressively during the

'econil half, never letting Williams come
within 10 points of the West Point lead

'lining the rest of the game. The Cadets

utilized their supeiior height to retrieve

reli()ur)ils, and scored more freauenlly on

tap-ins.

Against the team which many of the

Williams cagers considered the best they've

met this season, the Purple's sophomore

stars .showed up well — Forbes, Harter,

Wallace, and Tolles accminting for tnore

than half the Williams tallies. For the

liisl time this year, diminutive Humby
Qiiintana went scorclf ss, blanketed by the

taller Armv forwards who alternated in

guarding him.

Despite its weekend loss, Williams be-

came leader of the current Little Three
race last Saturday, when Wesltyan, al-

ready defeated by Amherst and Williams,

pinned an upset defeat on Amherst in the

(Continued on Third Pxe)

Phi Beta Kappa Elects

Seven Men to Society

Willis I, Milham, Field Memorial Pro-

fessor of Astronomy and head of the

Williams Phi Beta Kappa Society, Gamma
Chapter of Massachusetts, announced to-

day that seven members of the senior class

had been elected to the honorary fraternity

at a meeting: of the members in the

I hompson Chemical Laboratory on Fri-

day afternoon.

The new members of the society are

Eugene E. Beyer, Jr., Fairleigh S, Dickin-

son, Jr., Sydney P, Harrison, Kimball A.

^ring, Jr„ Peter F, McComb, Frank H.

McTigue, Jr., and C. Eugene Webb.
Under the Phi Beta Kappa rule that one-

fourteenth of the junior class with an
average of eleven A's over B shall be
elected to the society at the end of the

junior year, these men were eligible last

June, However, due to the high scholastic

standing of the class of '41, the one-four-

teenth quota was filled last June well bc-

we men with this minimum required

average were taken.

Union Now or Was It

Then? Qaeries Frosh

A freshman, obviously well-in-

formed as to the woild situation and
political science, entered a Sage Hall

rcjoni last Tuesday. Adorning the

walls of the room were three large

signs: "Beat Wesleyan," "Amherst
Next," and "I'nion Now."

Casually glancing at the decorative

streamers he said, "We played two of

those teams last fall." Then casting

an eye on the banner of the preposed

world cure-all — "But when do we
play that other bunch ,*"

'Giants Still Walk' Says

Thomas in Chapin Talk

Commentator Describes

Adventures of Crowded
Life to Packed House

"The age of romance and adventure is

not dead, and giants still walk the earth,"

declared Lowell Thomas, renowned ex-

plorer and radio commentator, in packed
ChapJin Hall Sunday night. Speaking on
his "Adventures around the World and
on the Air," Thomas entertained an over-

flow crowd with accounts of his meetings

with several 20th-century "giants."

Prefacing his talk with a description of

the radio-commentator's news-gathering

method and its gradual evolution in his

ten years on the air, Thomas described

himself as "a man without a message."

He emphasized at once his desire to avoid

any discussion of pressing issues of the

day, preferring to confine himself to the

less controversial tale of his own experi-

ences with colorful world figures.

Praises Austruliana

In support of his thesis that "giants

still walk the earth," the noted traveler

told of his meeting with Hubert Berkeley,

the "King of Pigmyland," in the heart of

the Malay jungle. Another figure who
in Thomas' opinion typified the "giant"

thesis was Billy Hughes, one-time um-
brella-peddler and anarchist, who rose to

the status of Australian premier in World

War 1 through sheer individual effort.

Still another is the son of President

Vanderlip of the National City Bank, who
was the first white man to opeji the

"forbidden land" of Afghanistan to

occidental exploitation.

(Continued on Third Paie)

Non-AffiliatesLead

In First '•Semester

Scholastic Ratings

Garfield Meh Rank Second

;

Beta Theta Pi Is Third;

1940-41 Record Reveals

College Average Slipping

(,See page three for complete list of

scholastic standingi among campus social

groups.)

Mid-year examination statistics re-

leased Saturday by the Dean's Office

indicate that Williams' non-affiliate group

leads the college in the race for scholastic

honors, closely followed by the (iarfield

Club. Beta Theta Pi in third place is

the first of the fraternities on the rating.

A slight rise in the average mark of the

non-affiliates did not prevail in the average

for all undergraduates. With 3 as the

numerical equivalent of 'C, the average

clipped from 3.24 for the year 1939-40 to

3.21 for the first semester of 1940-41.

Sigs in Cellar

For the first time in several years, two

fraternities turned in first-semester aver-

ages which are below C. Alpha Delta

Phi and Sigma Phi averaged 2.96 and 2.87

in that order, the Sigs having dropped into

the scholastic cellar from their fourteenth

position of last year.

Delta Phi hit the top flight for the first

time in several years, coming from last

year's ninth place to fourth position on the

new scholastic standing. Psi Upsilon holds

a slight advantage over Phi Gamma Delta

in the race for fifth position, with Kappa
Alpha and Delta Kappa Epsilon follow-

ing in that order.

Zetes Drop 9 Places

The most outstanding improvement in

scholastic standing was made by Delta

Kappa Epsilon, which rose from the six-

teenth position of 1940-41 to eighth po'

sition this year. The most noticeable

fall in scholastic standing was made by

Zeta Psi, which has dropped from third

to twelfth position since last spring.

According to the new scholastic ratings,

the average member of only three social

groups will enjoy the self-regulation of

attendance privilege which is accorded a

student who has earned a 3.4 rating. The
average man in the non-affiliated group

has a 3.6 rating, while the average member
of the Garfield Club or of Beta Theta Pi

just won his position in the 3.4 class.

Named Freshman Head Alumni Head Sends

Letter for Action

On Reducing Costs

S. J. Templeton '10 Writes

to Graduate Presidents

of Houses for Meeting

Outside Action Needed

Students Unable to Handle
Problem ;Administration

Support Is Increasing

Robcliff V. Jones, Jr.

1944 Makes Rob Jones

Class President Friday

John Bridgewater Elected

to Represent Freshmen
on the Honor System

Yearling Quintet, Swimming, Hockey Teams

Top Schoolboy Rivals in Saturday Contests

Three Williams freshman squads played host to prep school teams last Saturday and

emerged with a perfect record of three victories and no defeats as the yearling

quintet took the measure of Scarborough School, 45-43, and the hockey and swim-

ming teams vanquished their opponent* from Albany Academy by scores of 3-1

and 50-16 respectively. "^

Basketball

Playing their second home game of the

year on the Lasell gymnasium court,

Coach Dick Colman's hoopsters needed a

long set shot by George Stanley to win

from a fighting Scarborough five in the

closing seconds of the contest, Eddie

Rowe paced the Purple quintet with 14

points but Warren, visiting center, took

top honors for the afternoon by tallying

20 points.

Ahead 25-23 at the half by virtue of a

fast-breaking offense, the Purple cubs saw

their lead diminish until, with less than a

minute to go, their schoolboy rivals suc-

ceeded in tying the game up at 34-all. It

was at this point that Stanley came

through with his sixth and last basket of the

game. Leading the Purple defense were

Captain Johnny Bridgewater and Don
Lindsey, while Ralph Quintana, brothcr

of Humble Quintana '42 played an im-

portant part in the Scarborough offense.

Swimming
Meanwhile, in the Lasell pool Coach

Bob Muir's freshman swimming squad

won its first meet by the overwhelming

score of 50-16 over an Albany Academy
team. Only two firsts out of eight events

were taken by the visitors, and a new

freshman medley record of 1:26.4 was set

by Jim McDonald, Jack Stiegman and

Sam Maples.

Only two victories scored by Albany

Academy were by Andros, who won the

100-yard backstroke in the fast time of

1:05,2, and by Charlie Bacon in the 220-

yard freestyle event. Williams victories

were taken by Sam Maples in the 50-yard

dash. Jack Stiegman in the breast stroke.

Jack Baxter in the 100, Pete Kiernan in the

drive, by the record breaking medley team,

and by the 200-yard relay quartet.

Hookey

In hockey the freshmen had a more

difficult time defeating Albany Academy
and the game went to an overtime be-

fore Skip Fox's skaters could register their

3-1 victory. Jack Richmond and Dick

Aygrigg each scored in the extra period to

break the 1-1 tie.

Both sextets were considerably hamper-

ed by the soft ice which slowed up the

action. After two scoreless periods, Jack

Talbot finally tallied for the Purple to-

ward the end of the third, but Doran, right

wing for the visitors, succeeded in shooting

the puck past Williams' goalie Al Bedford

to put the game into the ovei time. Dur-

ing the extra period the undefeated fresh-

men played their best offensive hockey.

WrMtUng
Losing only the opening bout of the

match, Harv Potter's Williams freshman

wrestlers took their third straight victory

(Centlntd «a Thii4 Ps«t)

Kobcliff \'. Jones, Jr. '44 of Bronxville,

N. Y., was elected president of t\v class of

1944 at a mass meeting of the freshmen in

Jesup Hall Kriday night. .At the same

time John Bridgewater, III, of Melrose

was chosen as the first representative of

thi class on the Honor S\steni.

Jones, who last June received the Choate

School Seal Prize, highest honor the school

confers upon a graduating student, was a

member of the freshman football sijuad,

and wrestles in the 175-p()und class on the

yearling wrestling team. At Choate he

was pri'sident of his class, editor of the

student newspaper, and co-captain of

wrestlinj',. Last fall he was pledged to the

Chi Psi Fraternity.

Bridgewater prepared for Williams at

Ueerfield where he was a three-letter

athlete, playing on the footljall, basketball,

and baseball teams. He pla\ed end on the

freshman football team, and is starting

forward as well as captain of the 1944

basketball team. He is a Kappa .Alpha

pledge.

Nin-Culmell to Present

Recital This Wednesday

Pianist Selects Program
of Spanish Compositions

for 8.00 p. m. Concert

Joaquin Nin-Culmell, instructor in

music at Williams and noted Spanish

pianist, will present a program of Spanish

music tomorrow evening at 8:00 p.m. in a

recital to be held in Chapin Hall. The

The concert is the seventh in this season's

Wednesday Afternoon Series and the

second given in Williamstown by Mr.

Nin-Culmell.

The program that the artist has selected

includes three compositions by Falla,

Dance of Terror, The Magic Circle, and

Ritual Fire Dance, two selections from

Debussy, Poissons d'Or and l.'Isle Joyeuse,

as well as an original sonata composed by
the pianist. The other pieces chosen for

presentation Wednesday are two sonatas

by Soler, and three compositions by Al-

b6niz.

Mr. Nin-Culmell numbers among his

admirers former King Alfonso of Spain,

who commented that although he had

often heard Spanish music, he had seldom

listened to so convincing a prcscntatitm.

The Williams faculty member has given

recitals in Paris, I.x)ndon, Madrid, Copen-

hagen and Rome.

Coming to this country in 1938, Mr.

Nin-Culmell made his American debut in

Town Hall, New York City, with a pro-

gram of .Spanish music. After this con-

cert, Olin r)owne.4, music critic of the New
York 7'»'Mes, wrote that the pianist was "a

young musician of refreshing sincerity,

seriousness and talent." He characterized

the recital as "outstanding" and noted that

Mr. Nin-Culmell had "swift and sensitive

Latin fingers, taste, and fine musician-

ship."

By R. CouBTENAY Whitin, Jk., '43

At the request of President James P.

Baxter, 3rd., Stuart J. Templeton '10,

president of the Siocicty of Alumni, has

written letters to the alumni heads of

local fraternity- chapters asking that the\-

appoint one man each from their number

to serve on a special alumni committee

which will survey propo.sed programs for

cutting fraternity costs.

This move is designed to bring the

interest of the entire alunmi body to bear

on a possible Fraternit\' Business Manage-

ment system. Since the committee has

not Net been formed, there are no definite

plans as to when their first meeting will

take place, although the Gargo\le report

expressed the hope that action would bi

taken during the Midwinter Homecom-

ing next weekend.

Gargoyle Acts

The Gargoyle Alumni Association has

already shown its concern with the

problem, and its president, Fred E. Linder

'12, has e.xpressed great interest in the

proposed changes. In a communication

to The REC(mD, issue of Dec. 14, Mr.

Linder advised action as soon as possible,

indicating that "the sentiment among

Williams Alunmi would overwhelmingly

favor cooperative buying al Williams. It

will come sooner or later, by compulsion,"

he continued, "why not anticipate this

current need right now?"

In a letter to Mr. Linder before the

Christmas vacation, E. Wayne Wilkins,

Jr., head of the Undergraduate Gargoyles,

agreed with the need for action without

delay, and said that after investigation,

,
the Gargoyles advised thi consideration

of the Amherst plan which has saved

fraternities there thousands of dollars

I
ever\- year.

Baxter to Speak
Director of Admissions Thomas J.

Wood has urged the necessitj' for reduced

costs if Williams is to keep up its high

standards and its present enrollment.

The administration of the college is heart-

il>' supporting the drive to ri'duce living

costs at Williams, and President Baxter

plans to speak on the subject at the annual

Alumni Luncheon, Sunda>-, Feb. 23.

In his letter Mr. Templeton asked the

alumni heads of the various social organiz-

ations to discuss the cost question with

their boards of trustees during thi Mid-

Winter Reunion weekend, adding the

(Continurd on Ttiird Pane)

350 Alumni Will Gather

Fori IthAnnualReunion

Discussion of Cooperative

Buying Will Take Place;

College Movie Feature

Approximately 350 alumni will return

next weekend to help celebrate Williams

eleventh annual Midwinter Homecom-
ing, accoiding to Edwin H. Adriance '14,

alumni secretary. Several new features

have been added to the traditional pro-

gram of entertainment.

With the Adams Memoiial Theatre

nearing completion, Max H. 'Flowers,

director of the theatre, has planned guided

tours from 9:00 to noon on Saturday and
10:00 to noon on Sunday for the benefit

of alumni who have not yet seen the new
home of Cap and Bells.

Vocational Lectures Planned
At 10:30 Saturday morning John Jay's

movie .of the Williams campus "Sons of

Eph," will be shown in the Thompson
(Continned on Third Psce)

i,l;i:
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COMMUNICATION
(Continued from Second Page)

p-irticular chapter in relation to its annual

„veihead.

rhe college itself has imposed a maxi-

iiuiiii iiieinbership limit on each delegation

pliilged. Under such a rule, in a number

(il instances total members in a chapter

,ii;iy not prove as large as had been

estimated when chapter overhead was

|i.\c<l, thus making more difficult aniortiza-

liuii of indebtedness and permanent re-

iluction of annual costs.

As a general proposition, because of

tin social result sought to be achieved, I

am ill sympathy with this policy of the

c(j!!ege in limiting the size of delegations.

\l;, at our neighboring college, Amherst,

;i
fraternity chapter after erecting an

iKpiMisive house has been known to elim-

inate the debt entirely by temporarily en-

h.r,:;iiig its membership.

1 1 is also a fact that the result of board

ii|.. rations is directly related to numbers

wiili reference to overhead. In some
iirnaiices even the addition of two or three

iii.;.i in a chapter, accomplished without

sulistantially altering wage or food costs,

am make a very big difference in the net

asiilt of board operations.

Therefore, in any general study which

is made, I would suggest that it be de-

tir mined whether a slight relaxation of

II .,iinmm delegation requirements might

III t in some cases be intelligently made to

a?,Mst in the solution of the problem to

vliich the college is now addressing itself.

Stephen G. Kent 'U

N^wi--~<Sft(0 firetnt. Invigoratlne plne-
^j^j^^i ^\^ Bcented dry warm air. Fine

hotels and that country-club

— _..>.._ 1 atmosphere. For detaila.
TENNIS I write Pinehurat, Inc., • 5230

^ DANCING / nogwooilRd..Pinehurat,N.C.

OVEBMICHT frem H«w Yorii vh S««>o»rt fju]

Lowell Thomas
(Continued Irom Pint Page)

In conclusion Thomas talked of the
tough Au^ralian soldiers who fought in

Arabia in the last war and are now fight-

ing in Lybia, terming them a "race of

giants." He told the story of their

campaign in the first World War, culmin-

ating in the incredible cap^ureofJerusalem.

The lecture ended with a series of off-the-

record anecdotes of the off-duty escapades

of these latter-day "giants."

Alumni Head
(Continued from Firit Page)

suggestion that each fraternity name one

man to serve on a kind of inter-fraternity

alumni council to investigate the matter

in some detail.

Alumni Backing Needed
Agreeing with the recent Gargoyle re-

port, Mr. Templeton stated that the entire

question "is one which must be dealt with

primarily by an alumni organization." As

the Gargoyle report has indicated, stu-

dents lack the necessary experience, and a

movement started by them would not have

any continuity of control, he affirmed,

adding that the failure of student move-

ments in the past shows the need for alumni

cooperation. "It is needless for me to

say," he wrote, "that anything that can

be done to reduce costs at college should be

actively encouraged by the alumni."

Frosh Sports
(Continued from Fint Page)

of the season to remain undefeated by

swamping the Springfield freshmen 27-5

last Wednesday in the Lasell gymnasium.

Winning by decisions for the Purple

squad were Johnny Spencer, Howie Red-

field, Herb Bell, and Johnny Poor, while

Bob McKee, Phelps Jones, and Rob
Jones all registered falls over their oppon-

ents. Cole accounted for all of Spring-

field's points when he pinned Bill Imbrie

of Williams in the 121-pound class.

DINE AND DANCE

TONY PASTOR & His orchestra

FEATURING "BON BON" SENSATIONAL VOCALIST

AND "THREE LAOS & A LASSIE'

IN THE

Blue Room
OF

HOTEL LINCOLN
44TH TO 4STH 8T8. AT «TH AVE., NEW YORK

Direct subway entrance lo all points of Interest.

1400 rooms, each with Bath, Servidor and Radio.

Our choicest rooms Irom $3.00

4 FINE RESTAURANTS AWARDED GRAND
PRIX 1940 CULINARY ARTS EXHIBITION

Maria Kramer, Prei.

John L. Herfon, Gen'l. Mgr.

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

Checking Accounts

Safety

Deposit Boxes

for Rent

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Rank
Scholastic Standing of Social Groups

Feb.

1941

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8i
9

10

11

12

13

14

IS

16

17

Year Members
1939-40 Social Groups Feb. 1941

8 Non-Affiliates 6

2 Garfield Club 198

1 Beta Theta Pi 40

9 Delta Phi 40

6 Psi Upsilon 46

S Phi Gamma Delta 40

4 Kappa Alpha 44

Average for all men 826

16 Delta Kappa Epsilon 47

10 Theta Delta Chi 43

7 Delta Psi 4.S

11 Chi Psi 43

3 Zeta Psi 41

12 Delta Upsilon 38

13 Phi Delta Theta 38

17 Phi Sigma Kappa 35

IS Alpha Delta Phi 45

14 Sigma Phi 37

Average

Feb.

1941

. 5925

.3044

.3529

.3294

.2672

.2445

3.2077

;t. 20.52

3.1875

3 . 1813

3.1495

3.1400

3.1340

3.1111

3.0972

3.0180

2.9617

2.8743

Mark
Year

1939-40

3 . 2436

3.3957

3 . 3965

3.1927

3.2561

3.2563

3.2753

i zum
3.0645

3.1889

3 . 2438

3.1671

3 . 3559

3.1658

3.1298

3.0623

3,0894

3.1102

Ski Team Places Fifth

At Middlebury Carnival

Against a star-studded entry list of

nine Eastern colleges, headed by winning

Dartmouth, the Purple skiers took fifth

place in the Middlebury carnival held in

Vermont last weekend. Although hamp-
ered by injuries and rain, the Williams

delegation nevertheless nosed out four

teams including Amherst.

Sophomore Dave Brown bolstered the

Purple cause by taking a ninth in the

jumping Saturday, and a tenth in the

downhill, while teammate Phil Cole,

despite a heavily taped ankle, won eleventh

place in the slalom and scored well in the

jump and in the langlauf. The absence of

Dick Finlay, out with a twisted ankle, was

keenly felt in both the downhill and the

slalom, but the most severe blow to Purple

hopes came when Captain Ralph Ball,

halfblinded by the rain on Breadloaf

Mountain, took a bad spill in the downhill

that lowered his time to twenty-eighth.

Army Defeat
(Continued from First Page)

second meeting between the two colleges,

43-24. Williams' victory over Wesleyan

leaves the Purple with the only 1.000

average in the Little Three competition to

date.

The summary:

Army (54)

Kemp, if

Borinan

Rebll

Reintwid, rf .

.

Clarlc

Maffry

Murphy, c . . .

Zuckeyson. . .

.

Hardy
Wliite, Ig

Huglies

Rastetter, rg.

Benson ......

Williams (38)

Wallace, if...

McNaily ....

Quintana, rf

.

Tolles

Barnes, c. . .

.

Busll. If

Boyer

Forbes

Harter. rg. .

.

G.

1

2

6

6

1

4

1

I

22

G.

1

14 10 38

Time: 20-minute lialves; referee: N. W. Cliap-

man; Umpire: C. C. Petrino.

Homecoming
(Continued from Pint Fiie)

Chemistry laboratory. Also on Saturday

morning, informal talks will be given by

various alumni in professions and busi-

ness under the Vocational Guidance pro-

gram which has been in existence for the

past three years.

Although no plans have been made,

there will definitely be some discussion of

the idea of cooperative buying for the

fraternities during the weekend in which

the alumni will have the opportunity to

express their views on the proposed plan.

Also included in the weekend program

is the Amherst basketball game and the

annual lunch in the Gym Sunday.

Hammonds Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to FratamitiM and

The Garfield Club

Williams Sextet Will

Face Cornell March 8

Sponsored by the Buffalo alumni

societies of Williams and Cornell,

Whoops Snively's sextet will face the

Big Red hockey team in a post-season

official game in the Buffalo Arena

March 8. The nearest Cornell has

come to tangling with the Purple in

several years was at the Lake Placid

tournament last Christmas when it

was eliminated before meeting the

runners-up from Williams. Later this

winter the Army skaters defeated by
the Purple, 3-1, managed to take

Cornell, 8-4, in a wide open game.

You've never had such

a shave before because

there's neverbeen such

a blade before.

Calendar

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19

8:15 p.m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. Union. Schenectady, N. V,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20

4:30 p.m.—Thursday Lecture Series. Pro-

fessor Whitney Stoddard will talk on

"Chartres — Making of a Cathedral

Portal." Illustrated with slides.

Lawrence Hall.

8:00 p.m.— lbsen's6'/i«i(i will be presented

by the Williams Play Reading Group.

Jesup Auditorium.

Notices

When The Record went to press Sun-

day evening the following were confined

to the Thompson Infirmary: J. Paine '43,

and T. Metzger '44.

Open tryouts for acting parts in Marco

Millions by Eugene O'Neill will be held

during the week of Feb. 24. Every

person interested should read the play

before appearing at the tryouts. Copies

are on reserve in the library.

(Signed)

Max Flowers

Director, Adams Memorial Theatre

HOLLOW
GROUND

SAFETY
RAZOR BLADES

-^Jt/toty^

Hollow ground like a —

'

barber's lazoi. For double-edge razors.

IOfor25C • 4forl0(
At good alona all over town. Beat shav* avar oi

your money baok.

Also Pal Hollow Ground for sinsIe-edEa razors.
.

PelBl»deCo..S96 Medlaon Aye., N. Y. C.

Makes you swell
WITH PRIDE...
BUTTON into one of otir

new Arrow fancy
shirts . . . and see how
your chest expands, how
you throw back your
shoulders. For the pat-

terns, the pick of the
world's fashion centers, arc

really something to be
proud of. Only $2 and up.

Featured At The

Williams Co-op

^1

-(Q5?/?oJrV

'

I

'i

'
i

m

I

Homer Flunked Out!
No wonder ... he never had time to do his

lessons. His domestic duties kept him too busy!

Homer's chief trouble was buttons . . . unfaithful

little perforated disks that kept coming off his shirts

(which weren't Arrows). While other guys were

out dating on weekends, you could always find

Homer nimbly thimbling a needle.

Why didn't someone tell him
about Arrow Shirts with anchored
buttons.' They never come off!

They're as permanent as the fine

style and fit of all Arrow shirts.

Arrow whites are all-time favor-

ites. As all Arrows they have the

Mitoga tailored fit and the one and only Arrow
collar in a variety of styles to suit your type. Stock
up on Arrows today. $2 up.

ARROfVSHIRTS
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Gargoyle WiU Hold

GuidancePrograms

OverThisWeekend

Ten Graduates Will Stress

Professional Problems

at Jesup Round Tables

Represent Many Fields

Wide Variety of Speakers

Selected with Holmes'

Help; Third Year of Plan

I'oUowing in the footsteps of their

pri'decessors of the past two years, the

1940-41 Gargoyle Society will sponsor the

third annual Vocational Guidance Pro-

gram this weekend. In response to the

Gargoyle plea for speakers, ten graduates

of the college have agreed to participate

111 I he round tables to be held Saturday

and Sunday mornings.

Rapreaent Numerous Fields

The conference on Saturday morning

will last from 10 to 12 m., while Sunday

llic time will be from 10:30 to 11;30 a.m.

Men in various fields of business will

preside over round tables in Jesup Hall,

and after a short introductory speech

students will be allowed to ask questions

pertaining to the profession represented

Ihis year's conference will cover a

wider field than have those in the past, for

ICdwin Holmes '23, Placement Director of

the college, has aided the society in the

choice of men who will deliver talks. In

keeping with his suggestions, the speakers

range from a preparatory school teacher to

a Standard Oil Co. South American repre-

sents tive.

To Stress Problems
Rather than have the alumni deliver

full speeches on the type of business in

which they are engaged. Gargoyle this

year wishes to have the speakers stress

priiblems, obstacles and opportunities

that confront a man upon graduation from

college. Both the members of Gargoyle

and Placement Director Holmes believe

that students will receive more material

(Continued on Second Pmic)

Today's
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Subject Under Discussion

Because this editorial is about coo])erative buying, it is primarily

addressed to the alumni. P'or this is the field in which the uliimui can

and must guide us; it is to them that we have turned for help. Here

and now they can he of service to their college. Jn the light of their

experience and knowledge they can jwlge the merits of cooperative buy-

ing better than students or faculty, and they can best decide what course

of action is most likely to meet with success.

During the weekend, the problems of cooperative buying will be dis

cussed in each fraternity. President Baxter intends to discuss it with

the Tru.stees and will devote part of his Alumni Luncheon speech on Sun-

day to it. The presidents of the Gargoyle Alumni Association and Society

of Alumni will speak at the same time on the problem of reducing fratern-

ity costs.

Already there have been encouraging signs of alumni interest. Their

president has written to the heads of the alumni associations of each

fraternity. Others have been active among fellow-graduates in their

coinnmnities, and some have contributed valuable advice through The
Record's communications column. But there must be more than this.

Each alumnus must feel that the i)robleni is his, that upon him rests the

responsibility of giving us his considered opinion of cooperative buying.

The students and primarily the faculty should be left to decide policy

in the educational field, but now we arc out of our depth. Williams needs

help from the alumni, help in deci<ling upon the most efficient kind of

business management, help in solving the increasingly vital problem of

the high costs that accompany a Williams education.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be publislied
unsigned, if so requested, tlie name of ttie

writer must in every case be submitted to
the editor. The board does not necessarily
endorse however, tlie facts stated, nor the
opinions expressed in this deoartment.

To the Editor of The Recohu:

I was amazed to read in The Kecohd of

February lltli that the Williams Debating
Team was to debate with teams from other

colleges, (111 the proposition "American
Newspapers should be put under the con-

trol of a Federal Press Committee."
How there can be any argument on such a

proposition as that in a free country is

beyond nic.

Every school boy should know that the

Bill of RiKhls of the Constitution of the

United States expressly forbids Congress
to make any law abridging the freedom of

speech or of the press. An amendment to

the Constitution, therefore, would be
necessary for any form of control over

American newspapers. Aside from the

question of constitutionalitx', however.
the danger of any such a proposal should
be obvious. One need only look at what
has happened in Germany, Italy and Japan
to see where measures of such a nature
can lead.

Of course, students should have the right
to discu.ss any tiuestion they like, but that
there could be any argument on this

proposition .seems to me unthinkable.
I should hate to be on the affirmative side
of such a debate, especially in these days
when there is so much evidence on all sides

of the danger of any such policy as this

proposition suggests.

.Signed,

Herbert .S. Havens '\5

War Relief
(Continued from Pint Page)

of money that would be made available to
a relief fund by the various plans and pro-
posals under consideration. The com-
mittee members will also attempt to
estimate how each plan would affect the
studeht body, and how much support each
would be likely to receive if passed.

Although the final formulation of the
plan will not be made until after the 1942
Undergraduate Council takes office, the
1941 members will probably handle the
movement apart from the working of the
1942 Council. The 1941 members feel

that they should assume the responsibility
for carrying the plan through, and that
they will have more time to give to the
movement when they are relievetl of their

regular U. C. duties.

Chi Psi Defeat Leaves

Triple Tie in Basketball

An underdog Delta Psi quintet broke a

losing string that had reached four games
and knocked the league leading Chi Psi's

from undisputed possession of first place

in their division of the iiiLruiiiural basket-

ball league Monday afternoon when they

scored a 2,?- 18 triumph in the Lasell gym.
ll was the first defeat for Chi Psi this

.season and came after live con.secutive

wins.

the victory for the Saints, which left

the Chi Psi live tied with the Garfield

Cluf) and Kappa Alpha, was paced by Bob
Swain who scored live field goals and one

penalty shot for eleven points.

In the other games played Monday, the

Garfield Club was hard pressed to eke out

a triumph over Phi Delta Theta, 20-17,

and the Kups scored handily to down Psi

Upsilon, 30-17. Jim McKown was high

scorer for the Garfield Club with seven

points, and Wayne Wilkins led Kappa
Alpha with twelve. Theta Delta Chi, in

the afternoon's finale, handed the Sigs

their sixth straight set-back, 24-6.

Phi Gamma Delta continued to lead the

second division of the Intramural League
as they overcame a first period deficit

Thursday and defeated Delta Upsilon,

29-13. Behind 7-5 at the half, the Phi

Gams, led by Baker with four field goals

and a foul shot, ran up four baskets to

their opponent's one in the final period.

Med Hall, in recording twenty-one

points, the highest single game total,

paced the Dekes to their fourth victory,

an easy, 40-8, win over the Delta Phi's.

In the other contest played Thursday, a
Beta 'Theta Pi five edged the Phi Sigs

16-12. It was the fifth loss in a row for

Phi Sigma Kappa. Alpha Delta Phi won
from Zeta Psi by default.

6 point goes here.

Intramural Basketball Standing
Division A

VV.

Clii Psi 5

Garfield Club S
Kappa Alpha 5
Phi Delta Theta 3
Theta Delta Chi 2

Delta Psi 1

Psi Upsilon 1

Sigma Phi

DiTlalon B
Phi Gamma Delta 5

Delta Kappa Epsilon 4

Zeta Psi 3

Delta Phi .1

Beta Theta Pi 3

Alpha Delta Phi i

Delta Upsilon 2

Phi Sigma Kappa

'This piece is being written on borrowed

time, and we feel like a man writing his

own epitaph. Ever since we announced

a week or so ago that we were ready to

pick our successor, applicants have been

sending in stuff which, on the whole, is

four times as good as anything we've

written all year. Now, as we take up our

cudgel again after a week's layoff neces-

sitated by an excess of advertising which

shoved us right off the pages of the paper,

we know that there are many people read-

ing every word of this with a hjper-critical

eye. .•Ml those who don't get the job next

year (as this category includes all but one

of the applicants, you can see our predica-

ment) will be looking at this and saying to

themselves that they could write better

pieces than this when they were in third

grade. And the horribli' thing about it is

that they're right, the precocious little

stinkers.

We hope you'll pardon us if, in a remin-

iscent mood, watching I lie sands of life

trickle slowly but ine.xciiably out of the

Observatory's only hour glass, we make

some remarks of a genenil nature about our

chosen task of the past ye.cr. We find that

the business of writing ;i thing of this sort

is made a great deal easiir by the fact that

almost all the members of the faculty are

incurable publicity-houiuls. 'They're sort

of like the Broadway people who accost

Walter Winchell in thi' Stork Club and

cannot be dissuaded Ironi giving him

"items" about themsclvis ."Xt our corner

table in the College Resl;uirant, which is

Spring .Street's closest approximation to

Sheriii Billingsley's little iiookie in N. ^'.,

we find ourselves constantly confronted

with professors to whom "the most amus-

ing thing" happened the other day. All

these tasty little anecdotes are delivered

"off the record"—but for 'THE RECORD.

The narrators of the \ irious incidents in

(luestion start out with a fervent hope that

we won't print their stories - much in

the same way as it man who has been on

the desert for a month hopes that -jou

won't give him a drink of water.

Of course we occasionally print these

little tid-bits of local professorial Icre

because by so doing we are assuring our-

self of at least one reader, ,^nd you have

no idea whtit a gratifying thought it is to

know that we have a reader. It makes our

whole existence seeni worth while, and,

besides, it puts us on our mettle. If we
we,reabsolutel>- certain that nobody would

read these things, we would feel tempted to

print anything that took up the required

number of inches of Record type, but

with a public to consider, we can't be so

lax (even though at least half of our efforts

look as if we were certain that nobody
would read them.)

But don't get us wrong — we're really

very grateful to everybody who has

offered to help us out with stories be-

ginning with, "Why don't you write a

column about . . .
." Without them, the

Hopkins Observatory would be worn
right through to the basement with

our pacings. And since the telescope isn't

nearly close enough to the stars right now,

you can imagine what a crisis would arise

if it should one day find itself even further

away by having fallen into the cellar.

It's an appalling thought.

Fairfax Weatherchild

^.U
9f

xjjhn^

.>><"•<-

Gargoyle Plans
(ConUnued from First Page)

aid from this type of conference than from

one which merely deals with various

businesses.

Mr. Holmes stated in an interview on

Thursday that he believed the plan was
very constructive, and issued a particular

plea to juniors and seniors to attend the

round tables. He said he felt that men
could hear first haml the problems and
opportunities that will face them, they will

have a much easier time in making up
their minds as to what field of business to

enter. "Even men who have been

drafted should attend these discussions,"

he said, "for it is essential that they should

know as much about business as the stu-

dent who has not yet been called."

Alumni and the topics on which they
will speak are: Charles Hall 'IS, "Banking
and Personnel"; Gordon H. Michler '15,

"Business Opportunities in South Amer-
ica"; Roger W. Riis '17, "Public Rela-
tions"; Frascr Moffat '18 "Commercial
Chemistry"; Edward Fargo '21, "Sales of

Manufactured Products"; James Taylor
'26, "Manufacturing and Personnel Man-
agement"; John H. Yeomans, '27, "Com-
mercial Aviation"; John P. Garling '29,

"Retail Sales"; Walter F. Sheehan '33,

"Preparatory School Teaching"; and Stan-
ford M. Mirkin '36, "Opportunities in

Radio."

ft
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Western Etectm
. . . is bach of your IMI Telcfthotw service

We Specialize in

FRESH KILLED POULTRY

and

FANCY TABLE EGGS

Steep Acres Poultry Farm
Telephone 293-J

ff^hy JVait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

COCKTAIL HOUR
at the

Ski House
5-7 (Every Nite)

Cocktail Specials

Free Hors d'oeuvres

ATTENT ION 1

Two to six inch base,

hard packed snow

Four to six inches

new powder snow,

snow shoe packed

Ski Tow running Saturday and Sunday

BRODIE MOUNTAIN SKI TOW
Two slopes - -

one long intermediate and one steep slope-
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Lowell Thomas Says That 'Union Now' Can't

Work; Advocates Passing of Lend-lease Bill

"I'm an observer and not a crusader. I can argue reasonably well on either side

„f a (luestion," said Lowell Thomas Sunday evening in an interview on some of

the more significant phases of the present war. Mr. Thomas was explaining how

(lil'licult it is for a man in his position to take a definite stand one ontroversial

,|iRstions such as the advantages of Clarence Streit's Union Now plan or how

far the United States should go in aiding Britain.

Strait Too Unconvincing

Despite this pessimistic start, Mr.

riiomas expressed himself decidedly on a

number of points. " Union Now", he

said, "is a case of something which can't

In- done." He continued that not only is

the plan too altruistic to work in the

present age, but also Mr. Streit, advocate

III the plan to federate the world's dem-

ocracies, is such an imconvincing speaker

that he will never be able to put his plan

over.

(Considering the Lcn Lease Bill now

liefore the Senate, the well-known radio

commentator said that it should definitely

be passed, but with as many restrictions

oTi the president as possible. "1 am very

much in sympathy with the English,"

he went on to say, "although 1 am not

one of the hands-across-the-sea types."

'Allies Created Hitler'

Mr. Thomas pointed out that it is the

fault of the English and her defeated

allies that Hitler is where he is today

"The allies created Hitler," he stated,

"and the melancholy part of it is that they

could have stopped him at any time during

the first few years of his rise. They let

him go, and they cannot stop him now."

What Qhurchill and the British youth

are going to do after the war is the question

which Mr. Thomas said was bothering

him most. He went on to say that Amer-

ica's aid will help to leave the door as

wide open as possible for the return to

former ways, although it will be impossible

to have everything just as it was before

the war.

Discusses Lindbergh

In answer to a question on whether he

believed that his former friend and the

subject of one of his biographies, Count

Von Luckner, was actually commanding

a German raider in the South Seas, as

reported recently in several newspapers,

Mr. Thomas smilingly replied that he had

had a letter from the Count last week

saying that he was happily settled in a

mountain retreat in Germany.

Completing his remarks on other phases

of the present war, Mr. Thomas, a corres-

pondent during World War I, said,"I feel

very sorry for Lindbergh in many ways for

the stand he has taken on America's role

in the war." However, despite his dis-

agreement with Lindbergh's feeling that

the United States should take no part in

the conflict, Mr. Thomas hastened to say

that the famous flyer would go down in

history as a legendary figure and that his

remarks of the past few weeks would all be

forgotten.

Freshman Swimmers
Elect Maples Captain

At a meeting of the Williams fresh-

man swinuning team, following their

SO-16 victory over Albany Academy,
Samuel W. Maples, Jr. of Frederick,

Md., was elected captain of the un-

defeated yearling swimmers for the

remainder of the season.

Maples came to Williams from

Mercersburg Academy where he was

a member of the soccer, swimming,

and tennis teams, and held the office

of secretary of his class. He was also

on the debating team, glee club and
choir. At Williams he is a member nf

the Delta Phi fraternity.

Amherst Game
(Continued from First Page)

and Brown will doubtless earn him a start

ing berth at center. High scoring Captain

Frank Norris will pair with sophomore
Pete Dudan at the forwards, while Coach

Jordan will probalilj- start his two veterans

Kelly and Hicks at the guards.

The Williams (juintel travelled to Am
herst to see this Jeff varsity in action

against the Coast Guard, and knows that

a tight defense can trip up Amherst more

easily than any other single weapon. Last

Wednesday, Brown capitalized on the

Jeffs' inability to keep their offense going

against a tight defense and downed Am-
herst, 34-3 1 . I^ncker-room dopesters have

it that Coach Dale Burnett has just taught

his charges a new, tighter man-to-man de

fense in an effort to exploit this Amherst

weakness.

Tolles Benched

If Burnett has this new defense in mind,

he will probably start veterans Humby
Quintana and Captain Frankie Bush in

the backcourt, since both men have al-

ready proven their ability to guard closely.

Jack Harter's newly found shooting eye

and superior height will doubtless be

utilized at center.

High scoring Wils Barnes will pair off

in the forecourt with sophomore Bob
Wallace, play-maker who was instrumental

in the Purple's recent win over Wesleyan.

Roy Tolles, originally slated to start with

Barnes, will not see action today unless his

sprained ankle, sustained in the Union

game, improves. Tolles is the second for-

ward lost to Burnett this season, Frankie

Browne still being confined to the bench

with a badly wrenched knee.

Harvard Opposes U. S.

Participation in Wars

In a war poll held by the Harvard
Crimson which reached two-thirds of

Harvard's undergraduate body last

week, 51% expressed the belief that

the United States should not go to

war on land or sea to aid England in

its fight against the Axis powers.
However, only one-sixth of all stu-

dents polled believe that we can avoid
some kind of military involvement
in Europe. Just short of 60% ans-

wered in the afiirmative to the ques-
tion, "Do you favor a policy of sup-
porting Britain's Far Eastern naval
bases in whatever way our naval
authorities deem best."

Band Competition Will

Start Early Next Week

Competitions for the positions of stu-

dent instructor and drum major of the

Williams band will begin early next week,

it was announced today by I^obert B.

Whittemore '41, present student director

of the band.

The post of student instructor, a new

feature in the band organization, will carry

with it the duties of assisting Joaquin

Nin-Culniell, instructor in music and di-

rector of the band, and of directing the

group in his absence. The position of

drum major will involve only the direction

of the band on the field at football games

and similar events. Further announce-

ments about the start of the competition

will be made in the Adviser.

In line with its new policy of remaining

active throughout the year, and not mere

ly during the football season, the band has

rehearsed regularly all winter and plans

several performances in the near future.

The first playing will be at this after-

noon's basketball game with Amherst,

to be followed on March 5 with a program

over Station WMS, and at the annual

Memorial Day ceremonies. Arrangements

are also being made for sending delegates

to the spring conference of the New
England Band Association, of which

Remson M. Behrer '42 was recently

elected .secretary.

As a reward to band members who faith-

fully support the organization throughout

the year, Whittemore also announced

that special medals, to be designed later,

will be presented at the end of this term

to those adjudged worthy of the award by

himself and Nin-Culmell.

This Saturday Night

HARRY HART
and

HIS ORCHESTRA

STATE LINE
RESTAURANT
NORTH BENNINGTON

No Cover Charge

HOLT RENFREW
— fbm Demlnfon's

Laadlng Specialty Step —

MEN'S CLOTHING
and FURNISHINGS
—^featuring famous

British Makes

—

IN OUR

QUEBEC and TORONTO SHOPS

Scottish Tweeds

and Sweaters

English Leather Goods

* *

Furriers fo Men
and Women

Since T837

QUEBEC • MONTREAL • TORONTO • WINNIPEG

>
•

»

A L VT ' • "
S«rviaff undcvgraduatoa and alumni sine* IfOl

Footweai For AU Occaaiona

Spoit - Dxen - Roughing - Gym - Tennis

Pricea ranging fiom $5.00 to $12.00

Expert Shoe Rebuilding

Alumni are invited to drop in

M. SALVATORE SPRING STREET

Fraternity

Check-Up

Check your house now for leaky pipes, pounding radiators,

old-Fashioned wash-bowls, and troublesome toilets.

And when you need a plumber, call a man who has had

many years of experience solving the plumbing

problems of local houses.

CALL

F. H. SHERMAN
PLUMBING, HEATING AND OIL BURNERS

Phone 161-R Main Street

Y^g -ag -ag -ar ^ r^ ^^ ^^ j e ^g,

Th€ Williams Club
24 East 39th Street

New York City

WILLIAMS MEN
Plan now to

Enjoy this rendez-vous of

Williams Men
when in New York

.1 ^

''I

1

Special Student Rates

^g ae- -Jg- ag -WB- aic ^=^'g-

—
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Armed With Sleds, "Arrow Squadron** Courts

Self-Destruction on ley Slopes of Greylock

Quietly stealing thr limelight from rocking chair sports such as ski jumping,

hockey, and triple somersaults from a low board, a recently formed unit, the Arrow

Squadron, is currently tickling dea thunder the chin with a new brand of self-

destruction, t Comiiosed of six students .with ice-water running through their

veins nerves of tungsten, and cold blank spaces for hearts, the Arrow Squadron

each afternoon treks to the summit of Greylock mountain to hold races down the

narrow auto road on their "flying arrows," which are flimsy two-runner sleds.

Buy Bargain Sleds

Led by "Lucky Teeter" Morris, their

prexy, the six rake-hellies scoured the

countryside for sleds, finally ending up in a

North Adams department store, where

they secured six for th.- wholesale price of

$1.80 apiece.

Not content with the common variety of

sled sported by the other members of the

Arrow Squadron, President Morris in-

duced his Winter Carnival date to kick

in a half-share towards a more expensive

model. As a result, the two journeyed to

Troy, N. Y. where they bought a jim

dandy of a new Flexible Flyer for $9.85.

Since that time, to the unconcealed glee

of others who own cheaper hybrids, the

Flexible Flyer has proven a dud, winning

only one nic<^. ^'k* fi"'shing last many

times.

Hefty Synder Is Champ

The race course starts at a point about

a mile above the C.C.C. camp on the West

road up C.reylock, and after a winding,

hazardous descent ends in a snow drift

near the camp. Best conditions for fast

racing (sometimes the sleds reach speeds

„f 40 miles per hour) is a hard icy crust,

such as exists at the present time. Soft,

bilJowN- snow, while easier on the driver

who doesn't make a turn, is a little tough

on the leader who has to break the path.

D.;spite a diet of lion hearts and brandy,

menibers Hill WiiinelT and Al Simmons

fall short of the hi;ft thi'V say is the decid-

ing factor in determining the winner.

Sncads Snyder, heaviest of the devil-may-

care outfit, modestly claims it is skill

instead that has brought him in ahead of

the other five so many times.

Like To Bump Trees

At any rate, all six of the Arrow Squad-

ron have grown to love the sound of scrap-

ing steel on ice, the clear thwack of wood

against a tree, and the trumpeting ki-yi

of a comrade as he cannonades into a snow-

drift. All of them have had their spills

and expect more. Because of this they wear

crash helmets and pad vulnerable elbows

and legs. Their inevitable black and blue

marks are as proudly exhibited as a

Heidelberg student's sabre slashes.

Since that momentous day several

weeks ago when the squadron was founded,

two of the original six sleds have been

wrecked and four new ones have been

acquired. But inspection of shoe tips

after one day's run has still disclosed no

member dragging a foot. "Fudging," the

technical jargon for this cardinal misde-

meanor, calls for immediate dismissal.

^Villiams

News Room
H. F. Northup, Prop.

Newspapers, Magazines,

Student Supplies,

Stationery.

A Large Assortment of

Note Books both Spiral

and Loose Leaf.

Hart's Pharmacy

Everything for the

Camera Man

KODACHROME AND
PLAIN FILMS

FOR MOVIES OR
STILL PICTURES

We still have a fine

assortment of our own

imported

•ROYAL PURPLE PIPES"

$3.S0

Cigars - Cigarettes

Tobacco

Local Alleys Schedule

'Bowl for Britain' Day

Variation on the "Bundles for

Britain" theme comes from the Wilson

Bowling Alleys on North Street, where

a "Bowling for Britain" program has

been scheduled for Sunday from 2:00

to 12:00 p.m. The ten-hour program

will begin with exhibition matches by

various load men's anti women's

teams, and from six o'clock on the

alleys w'ill be thrown o()en to all

comers.

No admission fees will be charged

those who merely look on, but the

regular fifteen cents per string rate

will be demanded of active bowlers.

All proceeds from this new phase of

Williamstown's war effort will go to

the British War Relief Society.

Navy Men Will Explain

Pilot Course to College

Officers to Show Movie

and Examine Williams

Applicants for Training

Recruiting officers of the United States

Naval Air Corps will be in Willianistown

Monday and Tuesday to explain the op-

portunities for Williams men in the Naval

Air Corps and to receive applications for

admission to the service. President James

P. Baxter, 3rd, announced today. Lieuten-

ant E. F. Plank, member of the Flight

Selection Board of the First Naval

District, will make the trip from the

Naval Reserve Aviation Base at Squantum

with an examining physician.

To Show 'Eyes o£ the Navy'

The officers will be in the faculty room

in Griffin Hall on Monday from 3 to 5

p. m. to give interviews and answer ques-

tions. That evening they will show the

motion picture, "Eyes of the Navy,"

produced in color by Mitro-Goldwyn-

Mayer, at 7:45 in Jeaup Hall. Lt. Plank

will speak briefly on the Naval Reserve

flying program and comment on the movie,

which shows the Naval Air lorce in action.

It is expected that Lt. I'lank will also

be on hand Tuesday morning to receive

applications and give physical examina-

tions.

Fliers' Requirements

The requirements for entrance in the

Naval Reserve flying ser\ice include at

least two years of college credit for un-

marrieil men between 20 and 27 years of

age. Former mathematics reiiuirements,

which stipulated that candiilates must

have taken a course through plane trigon-

ometry, have recently been dropjx'd.

Men who are accepted for the flying

service will be given preliminary training

at Squantum. They will then be trans-

ferred to Pensacola, Fla., for an intensive

When TiiK Recoiu) went to press course. Coupled with the tour of active

Thursday night, the following students duty which is requested of each man, the

were in the Thompson Infirmary: Stout training program will carry the men
'42; Pugh '43; Donovan, Metzger, Van through three to four years in the service,

Duscn '44. with pay.

Notice

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

THE H ALLER INN
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN Owa*r4I>nag«r, Fcudc K. Them*, Ii., '30

"WELCOME BACK"
See "WHIP" Purple Mascot '20-'29

Still handing out that same old line at

WEST'S FILLING STATION
95 SPRING ST. PHONE 448

Complete Line of

GOOD GULF PRODUCTS

GOODRICH TIRES

Plus every service to make your week-ent}

a car-free one.

ALUMNI!!
Looking for something to take home?

WILLIAMS PENCILS

WILLIAMS TRANSFERS AND AUTOPLATES
WILLIAMS STATIONERY AND BANNERS
WILLIAMS SEALS AND PENNANTS

COLLEGE PHARMACY

fififiAje^jeHiatiue, HARRY KAPLAN
'

at RUDNICK'S, 15 Sprins Street

Monday and Tuesday

February 24 and February 25

CALL IT GRAVITATION

or what you will ! Our records show that each

year an increasing number of Williams men begin

wearing Rosenberg clothes.

And there is a very reasonable explanation;

Rosenberg is known to have one of the largest and
most diversified collections of British materials of any
tailor in the country then too, artistic designing

by skilled craftsmen adds that extra smartness which

makes more men prefer Rosenberg.

Tailors & Furnish

CO.

NEW^ YORK NEW HAVEN

^ollo4AM WiUiaml
as it progresses rapidly forward in education and athletics.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
To the WILLIAMS RECORD - only $1.50 for the rest of

the year for Alumni. Give this blank to the

RECORD man in your house.

Name

Address

City-

WELCOME ALUMNI
DROP IN AND SEE US AGAIN!

IT'S STILL A TRADITION TO

"Save the Co-op Way tf

The

Williams Co-op
Van Tom

f.i
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BENCH

Natators, Skaters Face Bowdoin^ Colgate

VISITING FIREMEN
Most of you, we hazard, saw at least

oiiL" of those young striplings who were

walking guard duty in front of the gym on

Thursday. "Hell Week stuff," you pro-

bably grunted, as you grinned your way

past his salute, and then dismissed the

whole affair as such. But there was more,

(ar more, to it than simply that—Indub-

itably you will recollect that there is a

big weekend coming up, and that within

tbosf sacred portals a considerable amount

of athletic prestige will be at stake. Well,

thost lads were posted to preserve

of fair play, to keep anything from going

wii)ng,'such as a bunch of Amherst chaps

pulling a Robert Jordan (For Whom the

Bell Tolls) and blowing up the basketball

floor just as Burnett was rushing up a

flock of subs to protect the tremendous

Williams lead.

Caf^e Caprices

This basketball game this afternoon is

about the most important one Williams

is going to play this winter. Believe us

wlu'ii we assert flatly that the Little Three

crown hangs upon its outcome. Here is

the way the matter stands. Amherst

beat Wesleyan in Pratt Cage, and then

lost to the Cardinals in the Middletown

half of the series. For the Sabrinas only

th'' two games with the Ephs remain;

the y must win them both to retain their

uncontested court title.

Williams, on the other hand, beat the

mill of Lash, when the two clubs met down

Connecticut way. And they have a game

with Wesleyan here, as well as the pair

with Amherst remaining. If P"rankle Bush

and his cagers can take the Jeffs here,

they can get no less than a tie for title

honors, split three ways, even if they lose

to both quintets in return engagements.

But if they lose to Amherst up here, the

I'urple players face an almost unsurmount-

able task, that of beating the Sabrinas at

Amherst. Pratt Cage is tough; the floor

is springy in one spot and dead in another;

tliere is only black background to the

hoops, which makes judgment of distance

(iiflicult, if not impossible. And added

to that is the handicap of playing away

from home.

Johnston Trophy

Aside from the Little Three title, and

thi' honor involved, a number of points in

the Trophy of Trophies race will be at

slake. Basketball counts three markers

ill this year-long tilt, and a pair of Jeff

court victories will put the Sabrinas

ahead in the total, despite that jolly break

ing of the Pratt Field jinx last autumn.

There is another club on the carpet this

afternoon too that will be heard from in

the Johnston Trophy race. When we say

"on the carpet," we mean strictly on the

caiput; of course, we are referring to

Uncle Ed Bullock's wrestlers. They

haven't had a very prosperous season,

but they have always been very bad news

to chaps from across the Mohawk Trail.

Revenge Motif

Tor those who dare the nip of Berkshire

winter about the hour of dusk, the skaters

of Whoops Snively will offer a high spot

in the weekend program. Their opponents

are those same Red Raiders from Colgate

who beat the Eph sextet out of the Packer

Trophy at Lake Placid come Christmas

time. If ever there were a revenge motif

it is here, because Jock Rice, et al. are

laying for the icemen from the West.

And, in the final event on the program,

there is the swimming met with Bowdoin,

Wc have a notion that the heated water
in our pool may prove too much for the

Polar Bears. It is high time Bob Muir's

men snapped the longest losing streak in

that illustrious coach's career. Spank

Muirmen Favored

Above Polar Bears

In Today's Contest

Power-Packed Purple 220,

440, Breast Stroke Tip
Odds to Victory-Starved

Tankmen in Home Meet

Bob Muir's swimmers go into the second
half of their current campaign when they
meet the Bowdoin mermen at 3:30 this

afternoon in Lasell Pool. Co-captains

Brewster Baldwin and Bob Taylor will

lead a highly favored Purple team in its

quest to get back in the win column after

three straight losses.

Bowdoin Backstroke Strong

Co-captain Stan Fisher is the srongest

man on the visiting Polar Bear team. He
has turned in a 1 '.42.3 backstroke per

forniance in a twenty yard pool for a

N. E. I. S. A. record. A conservative

estimate of this equals a 1:39.5 in Lasell

Pool.

The other Bowdoin co-captain, Cooper,

swims about a :5S in the hundred and
:24.8 in the fifty. Hart is the leading dist

ance swimmer for the visitors and covers

the quarter mile in about 5:19.

On the basis of the Army meet and the

results of a week's intensive practice,

Williams' breast stroke and distance

departments look exceptionally strong.

Art Wright and Dave Carlisle are improv-

ing rapidly in the breast stroke while

Bud Hubbell, though taking second, un-

officially broke the Williams record in this

event at West Point. Dave Maclay has

come within a second of the college 440

mark and Sam Bacon is right on his trail.

Bill Budge, Bud Hubbell or Art Wright,

and Donn Early will make up the medley

relay team with Maclay and Bacon foUow-

(Continued on Sixth Pwe)

Garnet Quintet Upsets

Favored Ephmen, 45-40

Union Never Loses Early

Lead, Blankets Williams
During Final Six Minutes

Parpk Captain and Coach

Varsity Stickmen Test

Indoor Lacrosse Game

A stream-lined version of the old Ameri

can Indian game of lacrosse has been added

to the winter sports curriculum, and the

Williams varsity is now able to rush the

season on the outdoor game by playing in

the Lasell Gym under the guidance of

Harvey Potter, assistant lacrosse coach.

The name given to this fast, hybrid

type of play is "box lacrosse." The game

is played with a leather-covered ball which

is less lively than the hard rubber one used

in the outdoor version. Six men make up

a team and, much like hockey, the ball

may be played off the walls as a hockey

puck may be bounced off the sideboards.

Coach Potter and thirty candidates for

the team have been holding practice

sessions three nights a week in the Lasell

basketball court experimenting with this

new indoor game which is not as rough as

its outdoor counterpart since the indoor

rules require a more restricted type of play,

Arrangements have been made for the

team to get actual game practice in this

new sport and a tentative contest has been

scheduled with Yale on the Eli basketball

court around March 1. Since the walls ofthe

Williams gym are perforated by window

niches, the local court has not been found

practicable for actual scrimmages.

Taam Already Formed

The game requires exceptional stamina

and rapid stick-handling with the "brush-

off" play emphasized. Varsity letter-

men in outdoor lacrosse who have been

testing the new game find it gives them ex-

cellent pre-season practice.

Union's unpredictable Dutchmen gave

Williams basketball forces an unexpected

setback Wednesday evening when the

Garnet broke a seven-game losing streak to

overcome the favored Purple quintet,

45-40. Displaying a complete and inex-

plicable reversal of form, the Dutchmen
never once permitted the Purple visitors

to gain the lead, and crowned their per-

formance by blanketing Williams scorers

during the last six minutes of play.

Harter High Scorer

No Eph weakness was responsible for

the Garnet victory. Union simply out-

played and outshot a Williams quintet

which turned in one of its best perform-

ances of the current year. The winners

sank more than half their attempted

shots, an amazing record for any basket-

ball team, and never slackened their

strong man-to-man defense for a single

minute.

Mickey Rathley, co-captain and center

of the Garnet, paced his team in its sur-

prise victory, scoring II points. Once

again Williams sophomores were mainly

responsible for the Purple score; Jack

Harter turned in the best record of the

evening with 1 2 points, closely followed by

Roy Tolles, who tallied 10 before a

sprained ankle took him from the game.

Game Tied Once
Co-captain Al Turchick's opening lay-up

started the early first-half Union scoring

drive, and the Garnet jumped to a 7-1

lead before Williams had a chance to

tighten its defense. From then on the

Dutchmen matched Williams point for

point, ending the half with a comfortable

22-17 advantage.

During the early part of the seccmd

p)eriod, the two teams continued to trade

baskets, despite the fact that many

Purple shots rimmed theGarnethoopwith-

out falling in. Most exciting minutes of the

game came when Williams finally got

off to a belated rally and knotted the score

at 36-36 with ten minutes left to play.

For the next five minutes, the score

remained close, with the Dutchmen

always retaining a slim lead despite the

endeavors of Harter, and Barnes. But

Williams failed to score in the final six

minutes of play as Union pulled ahead to

victory, its second in ten starts.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

This is an unusual weekend

It calls for more than the

Usual Sunday night supper.

How about trying our

SMORGASBORD
at the

WILLIAMS INN
for only 75c ?

You get ALL
you want of the
Choicest Foods.

Short OR Cats, Soph

Skier Flies to /. U. S.

Langlaufin Vermont

Williams' ace airman. Bill Watson,

came to the rescue of Dave Brown and

the ski team Thursday afternoon

by flying Brown to Burlington, Vt.

in time for the I. U. S. langlauf.

Threatened with being placed on no-

cuts if he left earlier, the sophomore

skier solved his problem by leaving

Williamstown at 11:30 in Watson's

new Taylorcraft, due to arrive at

Burlington—123 miles as the crow

flies—about 1:00 p.m.

They left in a slight flurry of snow,

and just as the plane left the ground a

sheet of oil splattered over the wind-

shield, making Watson turn back

to the field. But it turned out that

nothing was broken. The mechanic

had just forgotten to put the cap on

the oil tank.

New Books

Birdsall's

"Veriailles"

Schuman's

"Night Over Europe"

Pratt's-new book to

follow next month

Smith's Book Stort

Jock Rice, Williams hockey captain
and star defense man, and Coach
Whoops Snively confer over pros-
pects against Colgate.

Red Raiders Meet

Sextet Here Today

In Return Contest

Visiting Six Out to Repeat
3-1 Lake Placid Triumph
In Packer Cup's Finals

Eph Skaters Are Stale

Three Day Lay-off Spoils

Form, But Revenge May
Give Team New Spark

Sports Calendar

2 :30 p.m.—Varsity Basketball, Am-
herst; Lasell Gymnasium.

3:30 p.m.—Varsity Swimming,

Bowdoin; Lasell Gymnasium.

3:30 p.m.—Varsity Wrestling, Am-
herst; Lasell Gymnasium.
4:30 p.m.—Varsity Hockey, Col-

gate; Cole Field Rink.

Grapplers Face Sabrina

Squad in Season Finale

Teams Closely Matched

;

Bill King and Bob Derge
Enter Williams Line-up

Williams' varsity wrestlers wind up

their regular schedule this afternoon at

team in Lasell Gymnasium. Although the

Sabrinas lost, 24-8, last year, today's

match is a virtual toss-up for the Jeffmen

have faced all four of the Purple's oppo-

nents with almost identical results.

Both Lost to Wesleyan
Defeating Colgate, 23-13, in the season's

opener, the Sabrinas went on to drop a

close encounter to Tufts, and then fell

before a powerful Wesleyan outfit, 24

to 6. In its last two meets Amherst has

broken even, downing M. 1. T. 17-11,

and losing to Springlield by a 23-8 margin.

Coach Bullock has made two changes in

the line-up which lost to Wesleyan, 21-11,

last Saturday. Bill King.who returns to his

regular varsity post after a year's lay-off,

will wrestle in the 145-pound class, while

Bob Derge will replace Phil Beal in the

165-pound division. Richmond, Jacobs,

Bowman, Klopman, Captain Earle, and

Richards will fill the remaining six posi-

tions.

In an attempt to capture the runner-up

position in the current Little Three cam-
(Contlnued on Sixth Fise)

Still a little stale from last week's three

day lay-off, the hockey team meets Col-

gate for the last home game of the season

on Cole Field rink this afternoon at 4:30.

With one of the best teams they have had

in some years, the Red Raiders will be out

to repeat the 3-1 decision that they handed

the Purple in the finals of the Packer Cup
competition at Lake Placid.

Lost to Dartmouth, 2-0

Most indications still give the advantage

to the invaders, but the Williams hockey-

men will be playing all-out hockey trying

to make up for the pre-season clash at

Placid. Colgate has hammered St.

Lawrence into submission, 11-1, a much
wider margin than Williams ran up, and

Cornell has gone down twice before a

hard attack. The Raiders' goalie has

turned in many sensational performances,

especially in holding Dartmouth's wild

Indians down to two goals. Colgate's

forwards were unable to penetrate the

Dartmouth defense, however, and the

game was won, 2-0, by the Big Green.

Taylor on Defense

Captain Rice's skaters don't seem to

have hit their pace again after last week's

rest, but the rivalry of this contest may
snap them back into form. This is the

first time the Williams team has seen

action since they took Army over, 3-1,

two weeks ago. The Middlebury game
scheduled for last Saturday was called off

for lack of ice after the team had made the

long trip to Middlebury in a bus.

Hunk Taylor has been moved back be-

side Captain Rice to fill the defensive

posts, since Coach Snively thinks Lanny
Holmes is better as a forward. Red

Nichols, who has only been playing hockey

since exams, is filling Taylor's position in

Conant's line, along with Bob Comfort.

Teddy Brown and Hobie Hyde may not

see much action in this game.

Colgate won at Lake Placid by playing

cagey hockey and taking advantage of

Williams' mistakes. Then the Purple

was playing straight hockey, and its

defense may be better now if the two man
attack with a trailer can be made to work

right. Coach Snively is not satisfied with

the way his team has been using this

defense since the Yale game. But a hard

fighting Purple team should be able to

give the invaders plenty to worry about.

Developing and Printing

Fine Grain Developing

Enlarging

PHOTO CHEMICALS AND SUPPLIES

ROLL FILM AND FILM PACK

THE CAMERA SHOP
82 Spring Street

Everything for the Photographer
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Swimmers Favored
(Continued from Fifth Page)

ing in a power-packed 220. Bill Victor

and Jim Case are at the top of their form

for their 50, and Ernie Selvage and Jerry

I'ravcrs will be on hand for their usual

diving assignment.

Co-captain Taylor and Donn Early or

Homer Stuart will be the Purple entries

in the century with Co-captain Baldwin

and Tom Jackson entered against Bow-

doin's crack backstrokers. Hubbell and

Dave Carlisle or Bill Ransohoff will be

after a new record in the breast stroke,

and Maclay and Bacon will try to lower

another mark in the quarter mile swim.

The likeliest choices for the freestyle relay

team are Early, Taylor, Case, and Hubbell.

Amherst Wrestling
(Continued from Fifth Page)

paign, the Jeffs will start an eight-man

squad composed of two returning letter-

men, four sophomores, and two substitutes

from last year's team. Captain Hadley

who lost only one match in the lightweight

division during 1940, has moved upanotch

to fill the 128-pound division, while

Mouse Buckman, the only other veteran,

will start in the 17S-pound berth.

Chief threats to the Ephmen, however,

will be sophomore Dave Good, in the 121-

pound class, who has yet to drop a match,

and Bob Nelson, who has lost only once

in the 145-pound slot. Dave Broadbent,

Bob Ellis, George Schenk and heavyweight

Dick Kimball are expected to round out

the Amherst squad.

Hell Week
(Continued from Fint Fuc)

and Huston — paraded in front of the

House of Rudnick, saying, "We arc

George. Let us do it!" And the House

of Walsh was distinguished by the pres-

ence of two Tom Walshes — one, the

proprietor, the other, Thomas Slavin

Walsh '44.

Further oddities around the campus in-

cluded telephone linemen (obviously fresh-

men, from their technique), another frosh

with his books in a cake-box, and still

another with a lantern (not in search of an

honest man, apparently, since the lantern

was red.) There was also a rumor that

the freshman quad was the scene of an

impromptu midnight track meet, but this

is unsubstantiated.

ill:

!'.'' I.

Exclusive with

the -/ ::.-A--

Langrock Ski Shop

SPUTKEIN SKIIS!!

"'Amazing Smoothness

and Flexibility" in . . .

Splitkein Skis
So says Bob Donaldson, Record holder

of the famous "Magic Mile" course

at Timberline Lodge.

Get the thrill of owning SPLITKEIN . .

.

the ski that leads all others in world's

records. 15% lighter and 60% strong-

er than solid hickory skis . . . these lam-

inated skis with built-in camber are non-

warping. Built by experts from Nor-
w^ay. Identically matched, they give

greater speed, stability and sturdiness.

THCWILLIAN/^HOf.
^PON^ORED BY
IlANGROCK

WILLIAM-TTOWN - MA.yy

;ii

,

fi
:

USED CARS
(They are just overhead to us)

'39 Ford Station Wagon '39 Ford Fordor

'40 Ford Fordor '33 Ford Touring Car

Drop in to see these and many other good buys—

ALL IN EXCELLENT SHAPE

BACON' S i^aC GARAGE
Williatnstown, Mass.

42 Water Street Phone: 420

fi : „ !

EXCELSIOR

*Cow* and 'Sketch'

(Continued from Fii»t P»»e)

Results of the freshman story contest

are announced in Sketch with the winning

story and two of the honorable mentions

printed. Also included is a letter from

England by a British laborer and a review

of Professor Paul Birdsall's new book,

Versailles, Twenty Years After as well as a

center spread of pictures on the current

condition of the Ballet with an accompany-

ing article.

Featured articles in the new Cow in-

include a story by Morrisey on Gellet

Burgess, the man who after saying that he

would rather die than see a purple cow

finally was shown one. This month's

"campus character" is John W. T. Webb,

3rd '41.

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey

MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk

Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA& SON
Prop.

Talaphona 23S

Portrait and

Commercial Photography

Copying Enlarging

Plunkett Studio
Formerly The Kinsman Sludio

38 SPRING ST. TEL. 196

Union Basketball
(Continued from Kifn, Pa^ei

Union (45) B.
Carnrlght. If

^
Macomber. rf ,

Jakabowski
q

Rathley, c .

Turchick, Ig
.j,

Wysocki ^

.Santee, ru 3

TT

Williams (40) u.
Buali, Ik *

J

Forbes q
Wallace, rs

j

Boyer y
Barnes, c

2
MfcNally

Hartor, If
5

Quintana
j

Tolles, rf 4

T.

7

7

U

6

J
45

T.

i

3

U

8

12

6

_UI

40

I
nViCTOR

RECORDS

VICTOR RELEASES
Artie Shaw

2654] Freneal

Tommy Dorsey
27249 Oh, Look At Me Now
27274 Swina Hlfth

Joe Relchman
I Could Write A Book

BLUEBIRD RELEASES
Glenn Miller

1 1024 Soni Of The Volfla Boatman
Tony Pastor

1 1040 Pale Moon
Vaughn Monroe

11025 There'll Be Some Changes Made

DECCA RELEASES
Benny Carter

3588 Boogie Woogle Sugar Blues

Woody Herman
3617 Boogie Woogle Bugle Boy

BASTIEN'S

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2950

THE
SQUARE DEAL STORE

ESTABLISHED 187S

HOWARD MOON, Prepristoi

Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

43 SPRING STREET

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

LIQUORS

-WINES

-BEERS

LIQUOR DEPARTMENT OPEN

SATURDAY 1 p. m. to 11 p. m.

Telephone 128 or 129
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ROBOtT B. RoBrHTMJN*

PrrslJ/Ht

Dear Business Manager;

Freedom of the Press

H«w V«k . Ch>uoo B«tor , Son F

National Advertising S
College Publishers Representative

January 29, 1941

NO MORE CHrSTKHFIFLD
AUVEIlTIlf-IWG ITILEGS—

120 Malison Avtnlib

Nlw Yobk, N. Y.

Chesterfield cigarette advertising ends for good in your i;apcr vlth tUe week of

Ketruarv IQth. tinless tJational Advertising Ser-/,ice Inc. inoediatelx receives a
satififactoi^- reply to this letter. This information ccraes fion headquarters

unU io there-fore serious. No fui-thcr orders wi,l7 It,- issued without a letter

from you, which we will inunedlatoly present to them, as requested.

Tluv feel that rosulto are not being accompliuhed commensurate with mon^ spent

in your paper. Therefore, something more must be done if continuation of adver-

tisins is to be justified. Thay suggest that special promotion on the part of

youi- staff wight iielp. Any and all ideas you can offer ire heartily soliciLf^d,

There are, hov/evei-, tv.o in particular on which they want a definite answer na

followce

(1) Enclosed is « sample news release such as has been run in cit;/ nevjcpipcra,

Will jou run relouses of similar nature four or five times per year?

(Z) Chesterfield radio piograms are on the air as follows:

Fred Viariiig'a Plentmru Tiino—NBC Stations—Mondays tliru Fridays~7:00 PM ECT

Glenn Alillcr's M oonlight Screnadu—CBS SUtlons—Tues., Wed;,-Thurs.,—
10:00 ra EST

Profe.-aor Quiz—CDS 3tation3--Tue.iduy~9:30 PM Ei5T

Will you arrange a llutlng of these prot;rama in your paper in a form agreeable

to your oditor?

In addition to aniiv/eriri^ the above, two questions speclflcull.v, tell us anything

more you will do, r.uch as:

(1) Coor.er/itioii with local Chesterfield representative (whut you can do to

hr-lp him).

(2) Sampling (with aigaiettos provided ly representative), at proms, club

meetings, special ovenls, etc.

(5) Putting up pontors (if provided hv .leprnsentAtivc) on bulletin boards,

Tho ahove arc only cuijt,estions. You tell us an\-thlnK and ever:.'thin>j; you know

vou c.in -Jo.

If, because of somn roistriction, you cannot cariy out all or any part of these

or any lielps—tell us that, but bo sure to toll us wJiv :/qu can't.

Write this letter to us immediately so we can show It as a reason wl>y you
should have the new campui^n Leginninj^ wrjck of Febnjaiy 17th.

Very truly yours,

Kobcrt R. hoherl.con, Vresiient—
:

MStyeftrmc HATIO.IflL ,\ LlVrl . TIVirll i SITVIfF , TUr
Natiunal airnti\ine rrprr\fntnlivc for colltgt Kfinpapfrt. and CotttgiaU Digest roKtgTovurt ncliotiaUf dUltibitled ihroush tottfft Mfxtpapert

Mr. Robert R. Robertson

National Advertising Service, Inc.

420 Madi.son Avenue
New York, New York
Dear Mr. Robertson:

We were surprised to receive your letter of January 29. We were like-

wise surprised and pleased to obtain the Chesterfield advertising account

beginning February 17, in view of our refusal to publish such news re-

leases as you might send us and to list the Chesterfield radio programs.

For by the use of such phrases as "NO MORE CHESTERFIELD
ADVERTISING UNLESS - - -" and "This information came from head-
quarters and is therefore serious," your letter definitely implied that

Chesterfield advertising might be withdrawn if your suggestions were not

complied with.

Evidently this same implication was seen by other campus publications,

for, if we discount it, we can see no reason for their willingness to print

commercial stories in their news columns and to list radio programs spon-

sored by Chesterfield. Your later letter of February 11 to college publica-

tions which signified a willingness to comply with your "suggestions,"

and which we did not receive, crystallized the implication of your first

letter by stating that "These publishing orders for Chesterfield advertis-

ing are issued your paper on condition you carry out the agreement in

your letter to us which was a reply to our letter of January 29th which
asked if, to retain the Chesterfield account*, you would,

(1) Run News Releases on Chesterfield four or five times per year.

(2) Arrange listings of Radio Programs, etc., etc.

We sincerely trust you will help insure the continuance of this schedule by
complying with your agreement for otherwise you risk cancellation."

We do not know who originated this idea of "getting" college papers
to publish Chesterfield propaganda in their editorial columns; we do not
know whether the "headquarters" you mention is the Liggett and Myers
Tobacco Co., the Newell-Emmet advertising concern, or your own con-
cern. But one thing we do know is that the tactics you have employed
seem to us an effort to hamper editorial freedom. We cannot understand
how other college editors who throughout the year have been editorializing

on the need for keeping freedom of speech could accept your "suggestions"
which definitely infringe upon freedom of the press. For if Chesterfield,

as one advertiser in college newspapers, can successfully "suggest" that
news releases favorable to their product be run, why cannot all other
advertisers "suggest" the same thing — and then where would there be
space in a college publication to carry much besides plugs for their ad-

vertisers? In this connection, we would like to observe that in so far as

we know the only newspaper which carried a story on your action was
PM, which accepts no advertising, a significant reflection on the control

of advertisers over the "freedom of the press."

And it is on this ground — the ground of attempts to gain control of at
least the college press — that we object to your tactics in this matter.

(Continued on ThM Ptge)

COMMUNICATION
Although communication, may be publialied

un»igned, if » requeeted, tlie "»"',.?'.'"
writer muat in every case be submitted to

the editor. Tlie board does not necessarily

endorse liowever, tlie facts staled, nor tne

opinions expressed in this department.

To the Editor of The Rec:o rd :

The wide-spread campus objection to

the proposal that we should hurt ourselves

and our beloved ones by denying ourselves

unnecessarily the natural beauty of cor-

sages, the familiar comfort of a House

Dance, and even the justified pride of

dancing to a $600 name band for six hoiirs

is interesting enough to cause one to revise

his outloolc toward Williams under-

graduates. In recent discussion it has

become manifest that there is an esthetic

sense of nature's beauty prevailing here

which many of us have never dreamt of.

Also, the practical application of the con-

cept of neighbor-love to the flower mer-

chants of the vicinity is startling.

Most important of all, however, seems

the ne\y significance wliich the notion of

sacrifice receives in this light. Any idea

of a reconciliation of joy and sacrifice

appears to be illogit:.il, immature, and

sadistic. And if there are any who would

remind us of our own words with regard to

France whom we reprciachcd so bitterly

only a few months ago liecause she put her

faith in money rather than in sacrifice,

in comfort rather than in effort, in passiv-

ity instead of acti\ity, the answer is

indeed obvious: we ined not worry about

the fate of the United States of America, for

red-blooded Americanism cannot fail to

keep us immune against the lowly fate of

degenerate France. Tlif sad idealism of

"sacrifice," or of "toil, blood, and tears"

may well befit the impossible English, but

a sense of our own uniqueness will keep

similar thoughts out of our mind,—except

during Presidential campaigns, maybe.

Why worry academically about the future

so long as we have a gentlemanly apprecia-

tion of flowers and dancing. Let lack of

sacrifice be the fault of France; let faith in

it be the blunder of the British; let jazz be

our achievement\

In face of this forceful and truly divine

spirit, an apology on the side of the U. C.

seems in order; their proposal may have

been all right for humans, but not for us.

Signed,

Walter A. Kaufmann '41

Calendar

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25

8:00 p.m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams vs.

Princeton. Princeton rink.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

3:30 p.m.—Varsity Swimming. Williams

vs. Trinity. At Trinity.

8:30 p.m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. Lasell Gymnasium.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27

2:30 p.m.—and following.—Varsity Squash

National Intercollegiate Tournament,

February 27, 28, and March 1. Wil-

liams Squash Courts.

4:30 p.m.—The Thursday lecture series

in the physics laboratory. Professor

Avery will lecture on the "Tale of

Troy."

7:30 p.m.—Adelphic Union Debate. Wil-

liam and Mary Co-eds vs. Williams.

Resolved, That emancipated women
are a menace to society. Griffin

Hall.

Notice

When The Record went to press Sun-

day evening, the following men were in

the Thompson Infirmary: Smart '42;

D. S. Keller '43; Imbrie, Metzger, Tolan

'44,

Hitlergrams
(Continued from Fint Page)

dictator as a personal guest for the house-

party this spring, and offered Hallowe'en

as a rain check alternative. "Bring your

own False Face," was the lone stipulation.

The recent wave of telegrams started

when Germany offered to pay for all

telegrams which Americans would send

addressed to Hitler. The messages were

wired to R. C. A. in New York City, and
were then relayed to the Ameradio in

Berlin. Reports have it that some of the

messages were so funny (at least to the

receivers in Germany) that the office boys
were sent out for beer.

The telegram-sending wave had more
far-reaching consequences than merely
affecting Williams. The anti-fascist league
in New York endeavored to get each of its

forty-thousand members to send a wire

to Germany. Motive for this action was to

make Hitler spend money. Statisticians

have figured that each telegram costs

approximately $2.50, and that for every
100,000 messages (sent, Germany loses

money equivalent ttjthe cost of five heavy
bombers.

Here's a drink that it unique. It

never loses the freshness of

appeal that first charmed you.

You drink It and enjoy on after-

sense of complete refreshment.

So when you pause throughout

the day, make it tfie pause that

refresfieswilh ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Compaoy by

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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Business Administration is a course of study

well known to college students, some of whom

have received diplomas and are now striving

to carry out their knowledge of this in life.

The EXCELSIOR PRINTING COMPANY has

never received a college diploma in this course,

though our merits in fine printing, economical

value to the printing buyer has rendered us

40 years of successful Business Administration.

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955.W
836-538 New Kimball Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Diatributortofi BAUSCH A LOMB OPTICAL CO.
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Editorial
(Continued from Second Page)

Not only does your action establish a dangerous precedent; but also we
fail to see why Chesterfield should be granted special favors merely be-

cause it is a large account; and the fact that you could win your point in

this campaign for more publicity oasts a significant and startling reflec-

tion on the integrity of college editors and on the meaning of "freedom of

the press."

We would like further to point out that the implications of your attitude

are contrary to the spirit of the United States Postal Laws and Regula-

tions, Section 537, Paragraph 2, which states that "All editorial or other

reading matter published in any such newspaper, magazine, or periodical

for the publication of which money or other valuable consideration* is paid,

accepted, or promised shall be plainly marked 'advertisement'."

In view of these facts, we hope that you will refuse to let college papers

publish the listings of Chesterfield radio programs or Chesterfield news
releases in the future. We are forwarding copies of this letter to the

Newell-Emmett Co., Inc., and to the Liggett and Myers Tobacco Co.,

Inc.

Yours truly.

The Editors

The italics are ours.

The Alumni Respond

We would like to express the thanks of Williams undergraduates to the

alumni for their cooperation in appointing a committee to work on the

l)roblem of lowering fraternity costs. We should like also to commend the

spirit in which that committee began its attack on this problem. Its

solution will probably be no easy one, and in the process of finding that

solution the committee will have to do a considerable amount of hard work.

We are sure that they will do it thoroughly and do it well.

Purple Mat Squad

Overwhelms Lord
Jeff Forces, 25-3

Williams Sweeps Through
First Five Bouts to Pile

Up 15-0 Lead; Richards,

Capt. Earle Score Falls

Squash Tourney
(Continued from Pint Page)

Only real yardstick with which to

measure the competitors was provided

by the Intercollegiate Invitation Tourna-

ment, held at the University Club in

New York during December. At that time,

members of these colleges were stacked

up against each other in round by round

play. Kim Canavarro of Harvard, who
won the championship last year, has

graduated leaving no defending champion

in the fields.

Princeton Trio Favorites

Some one of the Princeton entries is

favored to win for among them are Cap-

mtUtantB Arroui
The Tennis Racket for

Williams

Men

The Coaches

recommend it

The Tennis Team Uses It

Exclusively Featured at

T"«>VllllANi/>HOP
Only Ou0iUers to all

IVilUams College Teams

tain Stan Pearson, winner of the tourna-
ment in 1939, anil John Humes and Char
ley Brinton, teammate finalists in the

University Club tournament. And it

was Brinton who finally eked out a one
point victory in the final game of a live-

set match, thereby becoming the logical

contender for the national title. Captain
Pearson did not participate because of a

leg operation, but must be reckoned with

as a top flight player since his recovery

is now complete.

As running mates for Princeton in the

Big Three, Harvard and Yale may have
something to say as to whom will carry home
the trophies. Eddie Nickerson of the

Cantabs carries a lethal weapon in a

repertoire of corner shots, and this power
ful asset may prove to be a deciding factor

in his chances.

Eli Squad Also Potent

Vale, like Princeton, is sending a three

man squad, capable of taking care of

almost all comers. Stu Pittman, Dan
Dugan, and Captain Jack Oliver will all

be on hand when th opening round begins,

and it is on this trio that Coach Johnny
Skillman will pin his hopes, the top three

of a team that down the Purple 8-1

recently.

As for the Little Three, Williams will

enter Bob Hendrie, Bill Collins, and Hank
Wolff, with Hendrie alone prepared by
previous play in the nationals.

Veteran Sabrina Representatives

Amherst has once again entered a vet-

eran team of Captain Wylly Lamarr,
Ted Heisler, and Art Palmer.^Lamarr will

be the leading Lord Jeff contender for

the crown, as he has raised his game to a

TJe Kaser Blods fhe/'re rarv/ng obour
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Displaying their best form of the year,

Williams' varsity malmen ended their

regular season, Saturday, by flattening a

surprised Amherst squad, 25 to 3, in the

Lasell Gymnasium.

With pre-meet statistics showing the

two teams evenly balanced, the home
forces amazed a large homecoming crowd

by piling up an impregnable lS-0 lead in

the first five matches, and then coasting

to an easy triumph. With the loss of only

the 165-pound division, the Purple grap-

plers took runner-up position behind

Wesleyan in the Little Three race.

Captain Jake Earle and Pete Richards,

wrestling their last dual meet matches for

Williams, sparked the contest by scoring

the only falls of the afternoon. Earle

pinned 17S-pound Dave Wilson of the

Sabrinas in both the second and third

periods, and Richards threw Buckman in

the heavyweight bout with a spectacular

figure-four scissors hold. Bill King, the

only other senior on the squad, displayed

line form after more than a year's lay off to

score an easy referee's decision over

Nelson of Amherst in the 145 -pound class.

Art Richmond started Williams on its

way to victory by scoring a time advant-

age over Dave Good of the visitors, to

inflict the first defeat of the year on the

Amherst sophomore while Johnny Jacobs

provided another upset when he displayed

equally fine form in defeating Captain

Hadley in the 128-poun(l division. Frankie

Bowman made it 9-0 when he piled up a

wide time advantage over Pfeifer of the

Lord Jeffs, and King completed the sweep

of the light-weight classes.

Sophomore Bill Klopman then scored

the fifth straight decision for Williams

when he outlasted Ellis in a closely-

contested 155-pound bout, but Bob

Derge, making his lirst varsity appearance

for the home forces, lost a time advantage

to Kimball of Amherst in a hard-fought

match.

Alumni Committee
(Continued on KIrst Page)

eluded Richard H. Lovell, editor of Sketch,

ScuddcrM.Parker,editorof TheRecord;
Eugene Webb, vice-president of the Un-
dergraduate Treasurers Association; and
E. Wayne Wilkins, president of the

Undergraduate Gargoyle Society.

The alumni members of the special

committee, together with the fraternities

which they represent, follow: Fred H.
Taylor '10 and Mr. Templeton, Alpha
Delta Phi; Stockton D. Fisher '33, Beta
Theta Pi; Henry B. Pennell, Jr. '09, Chi
Psi; Chairman Linder and William T.
Rice '13, Delta Kappa Epsilon; Arthur
B. Waring '26, Delta Phi; fiobert B.

Swain '15 (tentative). Delta Psi; W.
Lansing Chapman '10, Delta Upsilon;
Mark W. Maclay '09, Kappa Alpha;
William F. Olmsted '22, Phi Gamma Delta
Henry Q. Middendorf '28, Phi Delta
Theta; Samuel N. Bacon '16, Phi Sigma
Kappa; Secretary Kent, Psi Upsilon;
Irving D. Fish '12, Sigma Phi; Charles B.

Hall '15, Theta Delta Chi; Henry N.
Flynt '16, Zeta Psi.

much higher plane than it was a year ago,

when he lost in the first round.

The Philadelphia teams of Pennsylvania

and Temple, long serious contenders in

any form of athletics, may upset the dope

of the experts. In Ed Hill, the Red and

Blue has a player who hits the ball as

hard as any in the field, and it was with

this mighty forehand and backhand that

he blasted his way to the semi-finals of

the New York tournament, where he

was then beaten by Brinton in five games.

In preparation for the coming inter-

collegiates. Coach Chaffee's men played

a practice match with a twelve-man

alumni team Sunday afternoon, and the

varsity won by 9-3. Bob Hendrie,

Chaffee's hope in the tournament, dis-

played good form as he downed last year's

captain, Pete Shonk, in the number one

match

.
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Colgate Hockey
(Continued from Firat Page)

The Colgate six was hopelessly out-

played and out-skated as Williams went
on with the barrage, sinking three more
in the second frame. Hunk Taylor, play-

ing his new position of defensenian, skated

through the whole Colgate team and
slammed home a sensational unassisted

goal to start the second period scoring.

Eight minutes later Conant duplicated

this feat with another unassisted tally

and in less than a minute Bob Comfort
had drawn the visiting goalie out of posi-

tion and Red Nichols batted the puck
into a corner of the cage.

In the third period with the pressure

off, the home forces scored only one more

goal, Conant to Nichols, and in the closing

minutes of play Colgate pushed its lone

tally through goalie Sully Gardner, sub-

stituting for Marsh Bannock.
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Webster's Dictionary defines EXCELSIOR
as "meanins to excel, or elevate/' which is a

direct allusion to the trade name which

our company represents.
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Purple Comes Back

To Edge Wesleyan,

34-31, in Close Tilt

Williams Reverses Form
in Last Half, Overcomes
18-9 Cardinal Advantage

Title at Stake Tonight

Ephs Face Amherst Away;
Both Clubs Average .666

for Final Little 3 Game

Coming back fast from a first-half

(li licit, Dale Burnett's cagors utilized team

|)lay and superlative passing last Wednes-

(la\' evening to nudge a fast Wesleyan

lisc- into the Little Three cellar, 34-31,

and throw the Purple's title race with

Amherst into a two-way deadlock. Harter,

Tolles, and Captain Bush tallied all but

two of the winners' points in the brilliant

last-half surge which sent a capacity

l.asell Gymnasium crowd into an uproar

as Williams scored 25 points and limited

its rivals to 13.

Amherst Loses

Tonight the Purple quintet will play

ils last and most decisive tilt of the

seas(in when Williams faces off against

Amherst in the Sabrina gym at 7:30.

With both college's having won two and

hist one championship game, tonight's

clash will decide whether Williams is to

annex its first Little Three crown since

the triple tie in 1935. Purple prospects

are bright, for the Ephmen turned in

their finest team performance last Wed-
nesday, while on the same night Amherst

fell back into its losing slump, bowing to

Springfield, 37-31.

("oach Lloyd Jordan will start the same
<|iiintet which downed Williams, 35-30,

last Saturday. High scorers Jim Reed

and Captain Frank Norris will be at guard

and center respectively, while Hicks will

nil the other backcourt berth, with Kelly

and Tisdall at the forwards. Against this

combination Burnett will probably start

the same five responsible for the rally

which edged out Wesleyan; Wallace will

pair with Bush, playing his last game for

Williams, at the guards, with Harter at

center flanked by forwards Tolles and

Barnes.

Honors Divided

It was sophomore Jack Harter who drew

ilown the hero's laurels for the Purple

quintet by leading his team in scoring

asjainst Wesleyan, but the honors were in

reality too equally divided to permit the

selection of any individual star. Roy Tolles'

expert handling of rebounds broke up
many Cardinal drives, while Captain

Krankie Bush turned in his finest per-

formance of the year by pacing the final

Purple scoring drive and personally tally-

ing the baskets which clinched the game in

the last seconds of play.

(CoBtlaucd oa ThM Piac)

K. A, Takes First Place,

But Sigs Lead Langlauf

Although Jack Place of Kappa Alpha
crossed the finish line first in the intra-

mural cross country ski race, Sigma Phi,

led by Bill Brewer and Tom Ward who
finished second and third, respectively,

took the lead in team point standings

Wednesday afternoon with a time of

54:03. Kappa Alpha was second with

60:36 and Beta Theta Pi finished third,

nineteen minutes and fifty-eight seconds

behind the Kaps.

Place covered the two and a half mile

course in twenty-five minutes and five

seconds to win the event, while Brewer

finished a full half a minute behind the

leader, closely followed by Ward, 'file

final contest in intramural skiing will be

held next week when the downhill race

takes place, weather permitting.

Services May Call Up
35 Seniors Before July

Holmes' Survey Reveals 84

Liable for Army Duty;
1941 Defeatism Deplored

Princeton Sophomores
Form Co-op Eating Club

Twenty-four sophomores at Princeton

have embarked on a cooperative eating

plan whereby they have reduced the cost
of board from an average of $13.50 to

t6.75 a week. By showing that they had
a definite financial need, the sophomores
were able to convince the Board of Trus-
tees that they should have the chance to

'<!t up their own eating club with only one
paid employee, a chef.

Although the trustees of Princeton have
approved the sophomores' new plan, the

responsibility for the success of this

project rests entirely with the members.
The group has acquired a club house on
Prospect Street, where many of the six-

teen upper-classmen's eating clubs are
situated.

Each member of the organization will

*ork for four or live hours a week wait-
ing on table and doing other necessary
jobs. In addition to eating all their meals
« the club, about half of the members will
also sleep in the new building.

Figures recently compiled by the Wil-

liams Placement Bureau find eighty-four

Seniors liable for Army duly under the

Selective Service Act. Placement Director

Edwin J. Holmes revealed Phursday. At

the same time Mr. Holmes expressed his

dissatisfaction with the response of the

Class of 1941 to the placement program,

declaring that "too many seniors have giv-

en up the idea of lining up jobs now that

they feel they arc sure to be drafted."

Seven Enlisted

Thirty-five of the number liable for

service, he revealed, are in classiiicalioii

D-1, and must report to their local draft

boards on or before July 1 ; seven have al-

ready enlisted in either the Flying Cadet

course or the Naval Reserve; while the

remaining forty-two have call numbers

high enough to render their chances for

immediate call very unlikely.

The draft data on 146 members of the

class had been tabulated by the Place-

ment Bureau when the figures were re-

leased. Of the sixty-two Seniors not

liable for service, eight are in deferred

classifications—married or phjsically un-

fit for duty—and fifty-four had not reach-

ed draft age on Registration Day, October

16.

Basis of Mr. Holmes' disappointment

in the senior response to the placement

(Continued on Thlld ?«()

Key to Undertake

Revision of Winter

Managerial Posts

Society Proposes General
Competition to Increase

Interest and Efficiency;

Must Get U. C. Approval

Sanford Head Selected

To Lead Cap and Bells

Paul Murray Will Be Next

Vice President ; Warren
Hunke Named Secretary

Sanford B. Head '42 was elected presi-

dent of Cap and Bells for 1941-42 at a

meeting of the dramatic organization last

week, according to an announcement by

James E. I'ioohan, Jr. '41, retiring head.

At the same time, Paul Murray, Jr. and

Warren G. Hunke '42 were named vice-

president and secretary.

Graduate of Taft

Head has taken an interest in dramatic

work since first coming to Williams, and

last year acted in High Tor, Bury the

Dead, and End of Summer. He came to

Williams from Taft School, and is a mem-
ber of Zeta Psi. Paul Murray transferred

to Williams last year from the Uni-

versity of the Philippines, and prepared

for college at Haverford School. Last

year he acted for Cap and Bells in Our

Town and The Great Magician. This year

he is a junior adviser and sings with the

Choir and the Glee Club. He is affiliated

with Delta Psi.

Warren Hunke took the leading roles

in Our Town and The While Steed last year,

directed Detour, and wrote some of the

music for The Great Magician. He also

sings with the Choir and is on the Glee

Club Board. This year he will be

Associate Editor of Sketch. He represents

Beta Theta Pi on the 1942 U. C.

In line with its avowed policy to cen-

tralize and coordinate the managerial posts

of Williams College, the Purple Key
society, Tuesday night, began a considera-

tion of a general Winter Sports Manager-
ial Competition to fill the nine positions

now open through five separate competi-

tions. The proposal, which was presented

by William M. Sebring, Jr. '41, president

of the Key, will be sent to the Under-

graduate Council and the .Athletic Council

for appioval when complete arrangements

have been reported to the society.

Juniors to Instruct

The tentative plan offers to set up a

central committee of the six senior man-
agers of winter sports to act as the admin-

istnitors of the competition. The junior

managers will serve as the instructors in

each of their respective sports. According

to the present arrangements, a call will be

issued at the beginning of the winter

season to all sophomores interested in

managing any one of the six varsity winter

sports. The total number of compets will

be broken up into groups, each group to

serve a three-week period in learning to

manage each of the six winter sports.

At the conclusion of the general competi-

tion, the top nine men will be arranged

in order of ability. The first man will

then be odeied the upportui.ity to iiiaiiuge

any sport that he desires, the second man
getting second choice, and so on.

May Be Elictended

The plan was suggested in order to

increase the number of compets for al!

winter spoits, to get better all-around

managers in every position, and to improve

the efficiency of managers as a whole.

The proposal was limited to winter sports

because of the centralization of all activi-

ties in the gymnasium, with the exception

of hockey. If the idea of a general compe-

tition is expanded later, spring sports may
also come under such a plan.

The Purple Key, which as yet has not

obtained U. C. recognition, is acting as a

sounding board for managerial policy on

the campus. Its latest proposal, which

has been successfully worked at Dart-

mouth, is another in the Key's suggestions

for efficiency and centralization in mana-

gerial competitions.

A second recommendation, presented

by Richard S. Stewart '42, was passed by

the Key and will be presented to the U. C.

and A. C. for approval. It consisted of a

proposal to give minor sports letters to all

junior managers of freshman sports as a

reward for a year's service. It is felt that

(Continued on Second Page)

Help Wanted: - - - Two
Photographic Editors

There will be a meeting in the

Recobu office al 12.40 Mondayforall

freshmen and sophomores interested

in competing for photographic editor

of TiiK Recohu. 'Phe competition for

the newly-created [josition will last

for one week and a half and two men
will be selected. Since the new dark-

room in Jesup Hall will be used,

the compets must have a complete

knowledge of processing and V)e able

to develop their own prints.

The two winners will share annually

in The Record profits as well as in all

photographic work done for other

campus organizations.

National Collegiate

Squash Completes

1st Round Matches

Princeton Men Dominate
Field with Four Wins;

I.S.A. Picks Yale as Site

of Tournament in 1942

By Fredkruk R. Baunes '43

Charley Brinton of Princeton, Unitc<l

States amateur singles squash champion,

led a star-studded field of sixteen men into

the second round of the Intercollegiate

Squash Championship on Thursday in the

Alumni squash court building as he de-

feated Les Davis of Dartmouth in straight

sets. At a meeting of the Intercollegiate

.Squash Racquets Association Thursday

night at the Zeta Psi house, Brinton was

chosen president of the organization for

1941-42.

Remsen Elected

At this same meeting. Vale University

was chosen as the site for next year's

tournament. Richard Remsen, Dart-

mouth junior, was elected vice-president,

Ogden Miller, director of athletics at

Vale, chairman of the tournament, and

Dartmouth's coach, Edwin G. Hoehne,

secretary-treasurer.

Brinton was only one of four Princeton

men who survived the opening round of

play. Captain Stan I^carson, winner of

this tournament in 19.?9, had little difficul-

ty as he whipped Red Lamb of Wesleyan

15-7, 15-11, 15-6. He was joined in the

second bracket by Edwards and John

Humes, Brinton's teammate opponent in

the finals of the Intercollegiate Invitation

tournament in New ^'ork in December.

Orr Scores Upset

Biggest upsets of the day were registered

as Horace Hill of Pennsylvania, seeded

number six in the draw, bowed out of the

tournament before the hard-hitting play of

Harvard's Deck Orr. Hill simply could

not find the ball as the stocky Crimson

player rifled fore-hands past him and kept

(Continued on Second Page)

Seniors Adopt Plan

to Aid War Relief

at House Parties

1941 U. C. Passes Proposal

at Meeting with Newly

Elected 1942 Members

Corsages Are Banned

Suggest That Hell Week
Activities b e Confined

to Fraternity Houses

Yogi Worthington Gives Up Gin, Jane, Jazz;

Uses *Thought Auras* to get A*s, Class Cuts

Deep in a cavernous recess of Greylock Hall, where the hallos and honks and howls

of Williams life seldom penetrate, a Yogi daily sits—solemn and silent—clad only

in the sacred G-string of his cult. He squats relaxed, with legs crossed, his

ankles resting comfortabl on his hips. The Yogi seeks after the calmness of mind
which is born of deep meditation; he seeks for direct union with The One.

Mind Over Matter

Before he traded his herringbones and

saddle shoes for a loincloth, before he

exchanged gin, jane, and jazz for water,

fasting, and contemplation, the Yogi

was just another Williams man—George

Worthington, IV '43. Today as the driving

force behind the Williams Yoga Society,

the Yogi has surrounded himself with

myriad disciples—all eager to attain

perfect control over themselves and their

fellows through the power of mind.

Practical applications of his art, said

the Yogi in a trance yesterday, are tre-

mendous. At present he is surrounding

Professor Roy Lamson and Dean Halfdan

Grcgersen with an omnipotent aura of

thought, asserting that A's in English

3-4 and unlimited cuts for everyone will

soon materialize.

Power Tested

The Yogi is also waging a blitzkreig

of hypnotism on a certain undergraduate

at Bennett Junior College. For this

battle of concentration, he relaxes com-
pletely by winding his legs around his

head and placing his hands across his

back to grasp his ankles. His power to

throw his mind across eighty-three miles

of Massachusetts road has so far been

unconfirmed; however, acceptance of a

house party invitation or a quick brush-off

are in the offing.

"But mens sana in corpore sano will

win at Bennett," the Yogi chortled today,

standing on his head with arms folded and
(Continued on Third Psie)

In ils last meeting as the official student

governing body of the college the 1941

Undergraduate Council, assembled in

Griffin Hall Thursday afternoon with the

newly-elected 1942 members, unanimously

passed a plan for European war relief

and went on record as strongly opposing

conspicuous Hell Week activities.

Lewis Announces Plan

R. Cragin Lewir. '41, President of the

U. C, annimnced after the meeting on

ThursdaN- the adoption of a plan to con-

vert money usually used for corsages

during spring house parties into a fund to

be used for humanitarian purposes abroad.

In adopting this plan, the U C .too ^ action

on a proposal that it had first presented to

the student body after its meeting of

February 11.

The original U. C. plan for European

war relief also included a pro|)iwal to sub-

stitute a large college dance on the Sat-

urday of house parties for the several

h<iUse dances. Lewis stated that the U. C

had decided not to adopt this proposal in

deference to the minority on the campus

which was opposed to it. He said that the

1941 U C would be in charge of the war

relief program, and that the plan ma\- be

expanded during the coming weeks.

Favors to be Sold

The plan, as passed by the U. C, .states:

"that a standard but distinctive favor or

button be sold in place of corsages during

Spring house parties; that undergraduates

pa>' for these the price usually paid for

corsages; that the fund so created, with

other contributions, be employed for hu-

manitarian purposes abroad; that the

distribution of the favors or buttons be in

the hands of the 1941 Undergraduate

Council; and that corsages be declared

out of order on that w-eekend."

The council also passed unanimously a

resolution suggesting that Hell Week

programs be confined to the fraternity

houses, and strongly opposing freshman

Hell Week programs "which make them

conspicuous outside their own houses.

Lewis said that the resolution represented

general council disfavor with Hell Week

activities which took place in the town

during the recent initiation period.

Newly-elected members of the U. C.

from the Class of 1942 who sat in on Thurs-

day's meeting were: Alph Dilta Phi,

Hugo A. Oswald; Beta Theta Pi, Warren

G. Hunke; Chi Psi, Herbert Holden,Jr.;

Delta Kappa Epsilon, Cyrus N. Morgan;

Delta Phi, Jack K. Greenland; Delta Psi,

Robert B. Swain, Jr.; Delta Upsilon,

Richard M. Whidden; Garfield Club, L.

Philip Muller; Kappa Alpha, Benjamin

Hurd; Phi Delta Theta, Arthur A. Rich-

mond, HI; Phi Gamma Delta, James B.

Johnson; Psi Upsilon, John M. Gibson;

Phi Sigma Kappa, Willard C. Hatch, Jr.;

Sigma Phi, C. Frederick Rudolph, Jr.;

Theta Delta Chi, David K. Peet, Jr.;

Zeta Psi, Robert F. Hendrie.

The decision of the U. C. to adopt only

the corsage proposal of its original plan

was based on a report made by a committee

composed of the following men: Frederick

G. Blumenthal, Lewis, Richard H. Lovell,

J. William NicoUs, Scudder M. Parker,

and E. Wayne Wilkins, Jr. '41. The origi-

nal plan, including the proposal for cutting

down on the expense of Saturday night

dances for the benefit of the relief fund, had

the backing of the entire U. C, Gargoyle,

and President James P. Baxter, 3rd.
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On this issue: Root, Rudolph

With this i.ssue the 1941 editorial board turns The Record over to

the 1942 board. We do this with confidence in their ability and our

sincere best wishes for a successful year.

Calendar

FEBRUARY 27-28—MARCH 1

National Intercollegiate Squash.

Alumni Squash Courts.

SATURDAY, MARCH 1

10:00-11:00 a.m.—Semi-finals of Inter-

collegiate Sciuash. Alumni Squash

Courts.

2:00 p.m.—Varsity Fencing. Williams vs.

Dartmouth. Hanover.

2:30 p.m.—Freshman Basketball. Williams

vs. Amherst. Lasell Gymnasium.
Freshman Swimming. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Lasell pool.

3:30 p.m.—Finals of Intercollegiate Squash

4:00 p.m.—Varsity Swimming. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. Lasell pool.

Varsity Hockey. Williams vs. Hamil-

ton. Clinton, N. Y.

7:30 p.m.—^Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. Amherst. Amherst.

8:30 p.m.—I.C.-4A Mile Relay trials.

Madison Square Garden. Finals at

10:50 p.m.

SUNDAY, MARCH 2

5:30 p.m.—The Rev. A. Grant Noble,

D,D., Chaplain, will deliver the

sermon at the regular evening chapel

service. Thompson Memorial Chapel

MONDAY, MARCH 3

8:00 p.m.—The Deutscher Verein will give

a beer party — all invited — with a

small charge to cover beer. Garfield

Club.

Notices

When The Record went to pressThurs-

day evening the following men were in

the Thompson Infirmary: T. Metzget

'44: K. G. Miller '42; C. N. Morgan

'42; and R. G. Humphries '44.

Collegiate Squash
(Coatlaued from Flnt Page)

him out of position with a lightning-fast

comer shot. Captain Jack Oliver of

Yale, seeded number seven, found the in-

spired game of Amherst's Ted Heisler too

much and lost 3-1. Heisler employed a

Bitsy Grant system of retrieving every
shot fired at him to overcome his heavily

favored rival.

Williams Fails to Place

Williams was the only college in the

Little Three that failed to place a man in

the second round, as Bob Hendric, Hank
Wolff, Bill Collins, and Red Hemphill all

went down to defeat. Collins lost in

four sets to Palmer of Amherst, and Wolff

dropped his match to Gus Schwab of

Yale by an identical score. With Hendrie

and Hemphill it was another story, as both

men carried their opponents to five games,

only to lose on the final point of each set.

Hendrie was beaten by Sandy Parker of

Harvard, while Hemphill lost to Sonny
Lyell, also of the Crimson.

Yale's powerhouse quartet of Oliver,

Schwab, Dan Dugan, and Worthy Adams
was pared in half as a result of the first

round. After Heisler had beaten Oliver,

Harvard's Eddie Nickcrson came through

with a victory in the final game of a five-

set match that eliminated Adams from the

round by round play. Dugan, finalist

this year in the Connecticut State squash

championship, joined Schwab in the second

bracket as he chased Mar of M.I.T. all

over the court to win in three games.

I
!

Tryouts for acting parts in the play to

open the Adams Memorial Theatre,

Eugene O'Neill's Marco Millions, will be

held on the main stage of the new theatre

on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of

next week, March 3, 4, and 5. Tryouts

are open to everyone in Williamstown,

North Adams, and vicinity.

Copies of the play have been on reserve

in the library during the past week, and

will remain there until Wednesday, March

5, except for the tryout periods. Every-

one trying out for a speaking part is

urged to read the play before attending

tryouts, which will be held as follows:

Monday, March 3, 7:30-9:30 p.m.:

Marco Polo, Maffeo Polo, Niccolo Polo,

Tedaldo, Kublai Khan, Chu-Yin, Ghazan

Khan, General Bayan, Courier from Persia,

Kukachin, Donata, and the Prostitute.

Tuesday, March 4, 4:00-6:00 p.m.;

Christian Merchant, Magian Merchant,

Buddhist Merchant, Mahometan Captain,

1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Sailor, Kukachin,

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Woman-in-Waiting.

Wednesday, March 5, 7:30-9:30 p.m.:

Older Buddhist Merchant, Priest of Tao,

Priest of Confucius, Priest of Islam,

Buddhist Priest, Mongol Chronicler. In

addition, persons who were unable to

attend either of the two previous tryout

readings will be heard at this time.

Every person interested only in secur-

ing one of the numerous non-speaking

parts available should appear at any one

of the three tryout periods for a short

interview with the director.

The Williams Amherst basketball game

at Amherst on Saturday, March 1st, will

start at 7:30 p.m. General admission will

be seventy-five cents. Undergraduate

athletic tickets will not admit to the

game, but they will be needed as identifica-

tion for admittance to the Williams cheer-

ing section. Any student planning to go

to Amherst Saturday night should take

his athletic ticket for identification.

Purple Key Action
(Continued on First Page)

the junior managers aie not receiving an

award equal to services rendered.

PropoMS Csntral Ofiio*

In furthering its program of central-

ization, the Key will undertake a project

to establish a central office in the gym,

where its activities can be better organ-

ized and coordinated. It is felt that the

recently-vacated WMS studios might

serve the purpose. David C. Twichell '41

presented a copy of the Purple Key charm
which had recently been drawn up. This

was accepted by the society and will be

sent to the A. C. for approval. If the

A. C. accepts the emblem, it will be fur-

nished free to the managers.

We keep being about to disappear from

this cozy little spot on page two, but then

we find (nobody ever tells us this; we just

assume it) that The RECORD needs us for

a bit longer, and so we invite ourselves to

stick around for a while.

There is a special reason for our presence

this time, however. It seems that the

Intercollegiate National Squash Matches

are being held right here in our own little

Berkshire hamlet this very weekend, and

so of course we had to push some of our

fast-fading sands back into the hour-glass

and rally round to cover the tourney.

We are very obviously the right guy to

do this tourney-covering, because of our

vast store of knowledge iibout the game of

Squash. (This knowledge, by the way,

has all been acquired since we were

assigned to cover the matches; up until

the day before yesterd:iy, we never thought

of Squash as anything but a rather un-

pleasant little yellow vegetable.) But now

we find that that wliite wall on Spring

Street is not Rudnick .\nnex at all, but a

whole group of Squasli courts. And it is

on these very courts, right at this very

minute, that Purple Racquetmen Top

Sabrinas in Close Tilt (or not, as the case

may be.)

The first match that we witnessed was

an exhibition of ver> poor calibre—the

two chaps didn't hit eiuh other more than

twice each, and so it must have ended a

scoreless tie. We aren't sure, because we

didn't stay to see the end. It seems

that if you've seen the first four points in

a Squash game, you've seen it all. They

don't ever change their course of action,

and the only difference between the first

point and the last point is that the first

point starts the match, whereas the last

point ends it. This metamorphosis is too

subtle to hold our interest, and so we just

stayed long enough to get the general idea

of the game and then left. In fact, it

seems that we didn't even succeed in

getting the idea very clearly because now

that we're out of the building, we aren't

at all sure that what we saw was squash at

all. Either the players were perspiring

very freely, or else we were at a swimming

meet all the time and just didn't know the

difference.

But it really doesn't matter. Our

interest, ever since we graduated Summa

Sine Laude from P.T. 3-4, has been along

more intellectual lines. There isn't much

room for exercise in the Observatory,

especially since the new Meteor arrived

and pushed the roof into the basement;

but we wouldn't care if the place was as

big as the Yale Bowl. The things going

OP out at the other end of the telescope

are so much more interesting than the ones

at this end that we just can't tear our-

selves away. Which is probably a lucky

thing for all.

Fairfax Weatkerchild

Runners to End Season

At 1.C.-4A Meet Today

One of the most successful winter track

seasons in Williams' history comes to a

close today as six Purple runners make the

trip to New York for the annual I. C.-4A

meet in Madison Square Garden. In

three events the Ephmen will meet the

cream of the nation's board track crop in

the season's final and most crucial test.

Heading the list of Williams entries is

the undefeated mile relay team, which

boasts victories over Amherst, Wesleyan,

Northeastern, Tufts, and other crack New
England outfits. Lead-off man for the

Purple will be dash artist Bill Victor;

Warner Peck, who turned in a 50.7 quarter

in his last effort, Captain Pete Parish,

and Pete Van Cott will follow Victor in

that order.

Other events in which Williams will

compete are the 50-yard dash and the

600-yard run. Victor in the SO will make
his last bid fo>" an individual victory; in

the 600 sophomore Bill McClelland will

make his first and last solo appearance

of the season.

1944 Wrestling Squad
Garners Little 3 Title

Harv Potter's freshman wrestling team
stole the spotlight this week by taking the

yearling Little Three crown. Previously

they had triumphed over Wesleyan by an
overwhelming score, and on Wesnesday
at Amherst they succeeded in downing a
powerful Amherst team at Amher9t,20-14.

Only Boggs of the Lord Jeffs was able
to pin a Williams man, while Brown,
Poor, Rob Jones, and Phelps Jones of the
Ephs all threw their opponents. Johnny
Poor flattened his man in the shortest time,

3:25.

. . . when he wrote

"What's in a Name?"
The Bard of Avon vras right about the rose— its name
is unimportant. But if he'd had anything to do with

naming telephone exchanges, he'd have learned a lot!

Names must be easy to pronounce and transmit—must

not look or sound like other exchange names— must
not use the same dial finger spaces.

Take MUIR and OTIS, for example. Fine!—except
they dial alike! For the first two letters of each appear

in the same finger spaces on the dial.

Often hundreds ofnames are listed, studied, discarded

before one is found that meets all requirements. Such

care in every phase of Bell System work helps to make
your telephone service the world's finest.

Whynot telephone home often ? Long Dis-

tance rates to most points are lowest any
night after 7 P. M. and all day Sunday.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

THE H ALLER INN
OK nMrBAM WtMM OtnatJ^uiaew, fiaak B. TImiiu, U; '"

DRINK DOBLER
P. O^ N.

Ales and Beers
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Wesleyan Basketball
(Continued from FInt Page)

Most outstanding feature of the game

was the Purple's change of form. Williams

,vas unable to pass accurately or work

plays during the first period, but came

back strong in the second with the finest

exhibition of team play and ball handling

gctn in Lasell Gym this year.

liose Two Stars

Wcsl^'an was handicapped by the

iili.scnce of its two individual stars,

Nicholson and Co-captain Kay, who were

l„sl to their team through probation.

But sophomore Billy Slitt, substituting

for Kay, had the kind of night cagers

dream about; he tallied the first nine

points of the evening for Wesleyan and

wcjii scoring honors with a total of 12.

Williams' inability to work plays in the

first half limited the Purple to three

baskets in 31 attempts, most of the Pur-

pli's scoring drives being ruined by the

tight man-to-man defense of the visitors.

Wesleyan was more consistent, scoring on

onr out of every three tries at the basket.

In the second period, the scoring averages

wire exactly reversed, with Williams

sinking 11 for 37 tries.

Sophomores Rally

Williams opened the second half at the

short end of an 18-9 score, but a sophomore

scoring drive led by Harter and ToUes

narrowed the Wesleyan lead to three

p(jints. Finally Harter teamed up with

Barnes and Bush in one of the best plays

()( the evening to sink his lay-up and bring

the score to 20-19.

With the Wesleyan forwards relying on

a fast-breaking game, and Williams play-

ing nian-to-man over most of the floor,

ihc pace speeded up. After Slitt and Gre-

gory had widened the Wesleyan margin

with a corner shot and a follow-up, Tolles'

onc-handcr and Bush's long set-shot

put Williams within two points of the

) name
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Lehmann Will Sing

Tonight in Chapin

Famed Soprano of Met
to Give First Recital

at Williams at 8:30

Veteran Opera Star

Lotte Lehmann, distinguished soprano

of the Metropolitan Opera Company and

one of the great dramatic singers of the

twintieth century, will present a concert

in Chapin Hall tonight at ::30 under the

auspices of the Thompson Concert Com-

mittee. Mme. Lehmann has selected a

program of sixteen art songs for her first

Williamstown appearance, and will be

accompanied on the piano by Paul Ulan-

owsky.

Sang for Strauss

Universally considered the greatest wo-

man singer of Heder, Mme, Lehmann has

selected a type of music particularly well

adapted for concert performances. Lieder

music consists of art songs complete in

tJKinselves, and consequently differs from

the arias of operas, which are a small

part of a musical whole and often leave

the audience wjth a feeling of incom-

pleteness when they are presented outside

the opera.

Mme. Lehmann has been in opera for

almost thirty years since she made her

debut in a minor role in Hamburg. Her

firsl success came when she substituted

for a colleague on short notice as Elsa in

Lohengrin, following which Mme. Lehmann

was immediately engaged by the State

Opera in Vienna. Richard Strauss was

so taken b\' the beauty of her voice at

this period in her career that he wrote his

opera Arabella tor her.

Started aa Author

In 1930 Mme. Lehmann made her first

visit to America as a member of the Chi-

cago Civic Opera Company; her perform-

ance of Sieglinde in Die. Walkuere at this

time won her instanlanious fame. As

Siejilinde Mme. Lehmann made her first

appearance at the Metropolitan Opera

where she is now engaged. She has ap-

peared in nearly all the countries of the

world, including Australia, New Zealand,

Canada, Hawaiian Islands, and all the

nalions of Europe.

As a child in Austria she early showed

signs of talent, but her parents were not

in favor of the career she chose and many
of her teachers diil not appreciate her

merit.

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

In a letter to the New York Times

objecting to an unfavorable review of his

new book, Night Over Europe, Prof. Frcd-

criek L. Schuman said that "It is not for

mc to advise Mr. Florinsky or the editors

ot the Book Review on the always delicate

question of whether reviewers should

necessarily read the books they review

before they review them. In my own ex-

perience, however," he added, "1 have

found this practice helpful."

Added to its Committee for Democratic

Defense by the New Republic last week
was Prof. Max Lerner, frequent contri-

butor to the New Republic's columns.
The purpose of the committee is "to help

those all over the country who are fight-

ing in the front line against reaction and
repression,"

In its job of reclassifying its books, the

Stetson Library is months ahead of

schedule. The History section on Tier
Vll was completed last month, four

months early. Work is now under way on
the social science division of the library.

Three full-time workers and five student
assistants under the direction of L. H.
Blocdel, library assistant, are under-
taking the seven-year task. Approxi-
"lately 2000 volumes are reclassified each
month. Since beginning the reclassifica-
t'on last June, approximately 2200 books
nave been set aside for possible discard.

(See PARAGRAPHS Page 6)

Farnsworth Leaves
For Navy March 23

Dana L. Farnsworth, assistant director
of health, has been called to service as a
lieutenant, senior grade, in the United
States Naval Reserve beginning "on or
about March 27," Dr. Farnsworth, who
has been in charge of psychiatry at the
health center, said yesterday that he will

leave Williamstown on March 23 to report
to the Naval Hospital in Philadelphia-

Dr. Farnsworth has been granted a
leave of absence by the college during
his service which he described as "for

the duration of the emergency." The col-

lege is at present making arrangements for

bringing a doctor to Williamstown to

replace Dr. Farnsworth on the medical
stalT.

Enlisting in the Naval Reserve two
years ago when he felt that "trouble was
brewing," Dr. Farnsworth is the first

member of the college stafT to be called to

service during the present crisis.

Four Accept Bids

To Spring Parley

Griggs Releases Names;
Vorys, Riis '17, Thomas
Swell Delegates' List

Willkie Sends Refusal

Expressing his satisfaction with progress

of arrangements for the Williams Lec-

ture Committee's third annual spring

conference, chairman Robert H. Griggs
'42 released Saturday the list of nationally

prominent figures who have so far an-

swered invitations to attend the gathering.

With almost two months remaining before

the delegates meet on April 25-26, five

acceptances are already in his hands,

Oiggs revealed.

Mrs. Roosevelt Declines

Although Ixith Wendell WiUkieand Mrs.

Franklin 1). Roosevelt have informed the

conference committee of their inability

to be present, Griggs declared that plans

were nearing completion with even more

success than had been expected. Heading

the list of men who have agreed to join

the conference is Representative John

M. Vorys of Ohio, Republican member of

the House Foreign Affairs conmiittec.

A diehard opponent of the Lease-Lend

Bill ever since its introduction, Mr. Vorys

is expected to be chief spokesman of

isolationist sentiment at the conference.

Other definite acceptances besides that

of Sir Louis Beale, reported in an earlier

issue of The REronn, include those of

Major Thomas H. Thomas, U. S. A.

retired, noted military expert and his-

torian, and Roger W. Riis '17, public

relations counselor, civil liberties expo-

nent, and author, whose article on church-

going was a feature of the January

Reader's Digest. Gaetano Salvemini,

professor of Government at Harvard and

authority on international relations, hinged

his tentative acceptance on the completion

of the book he is now writing.

Clare Boothe Invited

Willkie, in declining Griggs' invitation

stated that he "would like very much to

accept." "However," he wrote, "my
schedule is so crowded now that I cannot

possibly make any speaking engagements

other than those to which I am already

committed." The First Lady explained

through her secretary that "as she exepects

to be on the West Coast the latter part of

April, it will be impossible for her to accept.

Griggs also announced that additional

invitations had been sent to Mrs. Clare

Boothe Luce, author of the recent best-

seller "Europe in the Spring" and wife of

Henry R. Luce, editor of Time, Life, and

Forfune; Walter Lippmann, renowned

columnist; Thurman Arnold, Assistant

Attorney General of the United States;

Assistant Secretary of State A. A. Berle;

and Charles E. Wilson, president of

General Electric, whose recent advocacy

of economic planning startled the business

world.

Summing up the progress so far made,

Griggs declared that "we are already a-

headof last year'sschedulc, and the refusals

of Willkie and Mrs. Roosevelt were dis-

appointingjbutnotaltogcthcr unexpected."

New U. C. Head

Lack of Reports and Secrecy Rule Hide

U. C. Activities from Undergraduates

Th(> Undergraduate Council, according to an investigation conducted during the

past week, functions far from democratically as one of the two student legislative

bodies of the college. The conclusions reached in the survey are the result of an

inquiry into the role taken by U. C. members in the affairs of the houses they repre-

sent on the student legislature, and show that the U. C. works in a vacuum practi-

cally unconnected with the life of Williams undergraduates.

Ihe survey shows that, partly because

of a U C rule which keeps its discussions

secret and partly because of the large

number of houses where U. C. members

make no regular report, in no house on the

campus are undergraduates generally

aware of the subjects under discussion in

the council.

At only five houses is a report by the

U. C. representative a regular feature of

house meetings, and even in these houses

representatives are hampered in their

reports by a U. C. rule which requires that

all council discussions be kept secret.

According to men from the sixteen social

organizations interviewed during the week,

at few houses do U. C. members ask stu-

dents to give them proposals or subjects

for consideration by the legislature. A
member of one house complained that the

only time his house hears of the U. C.

is when the organization presents the

campus with a "fait accompli."

Although the original constitution for

the U. C. does not prescribe reports to

each house on U. C. discussions, there are

large numbers of undergraduates that feel

that the operations of the U.C. arc sep-

arated too much from the life of the ordin-

ary student. Others feel that the accomp-

lishments of any U. C. are by necessity

limited when student opinion is not given

a chance to form on a question. Both

groups feel that fuller reports by U. C.

members to the houses would help to

increase undergraduate interest in college

problems.

Undergraduates asked whether U. C.

members made reports in their houses

invariably answered "no, but it would he

a good idea." At the Alpha Delta Phi

house reports were instituted this year

when undergraduates became curious as

to the activities of the U. C. In cases where

the house president and U. C. represen-

tative are not the same man, house presi-

dents sometimes find themselves as unaware

of subjects under consideration in the

U. C. as most of the members of his house.

The UndergraduateCouncil was founded

by vote ot the students in October of

1934 as a co-legislative body of student

government with the Student Activities

Council, which legislates for recognized

campus organizations. Over the two

legislatures there is an Executive Com-
mittee which, if active, fills the executive

function; the committee consists of the

presidents of the U. C, S. A. C, and

Garfield Club, and the editor of The

REconn, as well as the four class presi-

dents, who serve only in a non-voting ad-

visory capacity.

Suspensory veto power is vested with

this committee.

Cyrus N. Morgan '42

194142 U.C. Elects

Morgan President

Student Governing Body
Names Committees;
Hurd Made Secretary

Cyrus N. Morgan '42 of Longmeadtjw

was elected president of the Undergrad-

uate Council for 1941-42 at an election

meeting of the new Council on Friday.

At the same time Benjamin Hurd '42,

of Esse.x Fells, N. J., was chosen secretary

of the undergraduate governing bod\-,

and seven committees were appointed.

Varsity Halfback

A member of Delta Kappa Epsilon,

Morgan prepared for Willianis at Spring-

field Technical High Scliool where he was
president of his class. He has played fresh-

man and varsity football and lacrosse, and
was outstanding at halfback on the varsit\-

eleven until he was injured last fall. He
is also president of the junior advisers.

Hurd belongs to Kappa Alpha and has

played varsity soccer for two years. A
juni(jr adviser, the new secretary is also

co-photographic editor of the Gul and a

member of the Glee Club. In addition

Hurd plaj'cd on the freshman basketball

team two years ago.

(See U. C. ELECTIONS Pace 5)

Teachers College Girls Work, Thirty

Hours Here for Room, Board, $1 .00
.By RoBEnT TULLY, '42_

{This is the first in a series of articles

on domestic labor in Williamstown. Future

articles will deal with full- and part-time

domestic labor and the effect its wages have

on employment in local mills and factories.

)

Maria is short, but she's strong. You

get to be strong when you've been used to

working on your parent's farm. So Maria

doesn't mind working thirty hours a week

for her board and room and a dollar a week.

Of course, she has to use the dollar for

her bus fare from Williamstown to North

Adams, where she goes to the State

Teachers College. But Maria wants to go

to college so badly that she is willing to do

housework in Williamstown for almost

nothing.

Cheap Labor

Maria is no single person, but she is

representative of many of the Teachers

College girls who come to work in Wil-

liamstown. They form the worst part of a

none-too-pretty domestic labor picture in

town.

The girls are not supposed to work
thirty hours. According to Grover C.

Bowman, head of the Teachers College

there is an "understanding" which limits

their work to only twenty-one a week.

But a checkup by The Record, with

some information furnished by Mrs.

Donald E. Richmond, wife of the Wil-

liams mathematics professor, showed that

it is not unusual for girls to work thirty

hours or even more.

Most of them have to get up early in

the morning, make breakfast for the

family, take care of the children if there

are any in the home, and then do general

housework, which may include most any-

thing even to taking care of a furnace,

until it is time to leave for the college.

Upon their return to Williamstown in

the afternoon, they may be "asked" to

do some work around the house. They
help prepare dinner and are expected to

do the kitchen work after the meal.

(See LABOR Pase 6)

Jeffs Win Crown,

Easily Overwhelm

Purple Five, 46-22

Close-Guarding Defense

Destroys Eph Attack;

Reed and Tisdall Star

Harter Paces Losers

Williams Drops Behind,

10-0, in First Period

By C. GonHAM Philups '43

Williams' title hopes exploded and fell

with a thud into the runner-up berth

the Little Three last Saturday evening

when the high-flying Sabrinas flashed

through Captain Frankie Bush's quintet,

46-22, on the Amherst court to clinch

their second consecutive crown. The

Jeffs outclassed the Purple in every de-

partment, never relinquishing their early-

gained lead as Williams ended the 1940-41

campaign by suffering its most crushing

defeat.

Have Height Edge
Amherst's man-to-nian defense, bol-

stered by the JelTs' height superiority and

consequent close guarding, killed every

Purple attack and consistently ruined

the visitors' passing. Fhe 10-0 advantage

which the Sabrinas rang up in the first

nine minutes of play gave Williams a

psychological and material handicap

at the start—a handicap which the howl-

ing Amherst rooters, the dull gym floor,

and unfamiliar backboards <li(l nothing

to offset.

Two cagers named Jim—Reed and Tis-

dall—stole the laurels for Amherst.

Plajing his last game for the Jeffs, Reed

personally tallied ton points, starred with

his expert handling of rebounds, and held

seasonal high scorer Wils Barnes of the

Purple to a single basket. Scoring h<mor3

of the evening fell on the capable shoulders

of Tisdall, who tallied fifteen points and

snagged ball after ball off the Jeff back-

board to break up Purple attacks.

Rough Game
Sinking 10 out of 16 altcniptcd foul

shots and tallying field goals with a 450

iiverage, the Sabrinas scored with deves-

tating accuracy through the nian-to-nian

defense of the visitors. Amherst's all-out

tactics—fast-breaking drives and relent-

lessly playing the man instead oftheball

—

produced the roughest Little Three' tilt of

the year. The Purple's frantic endeavors

n the last half to stem the Sabrina tide

caused as many fouls to be called on Wil-

liams as on Amherst.

While Amherst nj.se to all its potential

power in plaxing its best game of the year,

Williams (ailed to duplicate the expert

ball handling and shooting of its recent

Wesleyan triumph. Bob Wallace and Jack

Harter tried desperately to rall\- the

Purple quintet in the second half.but with

Williams foul shooters only completing

one out of four tries and with Purple

passing far from accurate, their attempts

never materialized.

Sophomores Star

Captain Frankie Bush was playing the

last game of his college career, as were

Boyer, Lockwood, McNally, and Smith,

In their last tilt for Williams those men
were strongly supported by the Purple's

sophomore quartet—Fori)es, Harter,

Tolles, and Wallace scored all but live of

the Losers' points.

Wils Barnes opened the scoring for

Williams in the first half after the Sabrinas

had rung up a 10-0 lead, and the two

teams settled down to a rapid-fire ex-

change of baskets in which Amherst scored

three times to the Purple's one. At the

half the score read 22-7 for Amherst
despite the efforts of Bob Wallace, who
found the basket twice in his efforts to

spark an Eph rally.

The second period opened as Kelly

took the ball oflf the backboaid, pivoted

away from his man, and tallied. Harter

came back with a long shot that looked

like the beginning of a Williams rally

but Amherst's two stars, Reed and Tis-

dall, returned with four points for the

home team.

Most outstanding shot of the game came
when Reed dribbled through the Williams

(See BASKETBALL Pase fi)
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News Bureau Elects

Wright,Hearne,Peet

Arthur E. WriKht, Jr. '42 was eireted

pri'sident of the Williams News Bureau,

cifficial collene publicity organization, at a

staff meeting last week and will succeed H.

CraKin Lewis '41 for the coniiiif; year.

Alonzo Ci. Hearne, Jr. and David K. Peet,

Jr. '42 were also chosen to fill the positions

of sports editor and business manager
' resptK;tively.

A member of the bureau for the past

three years, Wright is also on the varsity

swijiiniing team and chairman of the WMS
special features department . He prepared

for Williams at Exeter and is a member of

Phi Sigma Kappa. Hearne came to

Williams from Andover and has won fresh-

man and varsity letters in football and

I rack at Williams.

Pwt, electc'd to the News Bureau in his

sophomore year, has been active in the glee

club as well as winning his numerals in

freshman hocke\- and tennis. He is

representing the Theta Delta Chi frater-

nilvonthe 1942 V.C.

Calendar

TUEStMY, MARCH 4

8:30 p.m.—Thompson Concert Committee
presents Lotte Lehmann. Chapin
Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.—Lieutenant Mig-

neault interview.s undergraduates in-

terested in Marine Corps. U. C.

rocmi in Jesup Hall.

THUKSDAY, MARCH 6

4:30 p.m.—ThursdaN' Lecture Series. Yin-

cent MacD. Harnett, instructor in

political science, talks on "Supreme
Court Toda)." Thompson Physics

Laboratory.

FRIDAY, MARCH 7

2:00 p.m.—History 4 k-clure. Charles

Roj- Keller, associate professor of

histor\', discusses Washington Glad-

den '59, author of The Mountains

and leader in social gospel movc-ment.

3:30 p.m.—\'arsity Wre.stling. New Eng-
lands. At Amherst.

NORTH CAROLINA
W\V\^>l,IJ J J ^ 'ftmoufl ffolf courses—ffrua0(Aj:>;ii^^ greena. Invigorating pine-
>V^OLF >^ scented dry warm air. Fine
atmyif \ hotels and that country-dub
?.!r.\7.o \ atmosphere. For details.TENNIS 1 write Plnehurst, Inc..-.S2.«)

^.DANCING / nogwoodRil..PinehurBt,N.C.

OVCTHtflHT From N«w Y»ri> yi« Swlwanl RR. I

RUDNICK'

GLEANING

SERVICE

Well never

fail you!

That's what our satisfied

customers say about our

call for and deliver clean-

ing service. Remember

for all cleaning and

laundering

tt
Let George do it"

!P

Rudnick's

Fencers Lose Meet
To Dartmouth , 9-18

In a meet that was much closer than the

score indicates, the Dartmouth Sword Club
defeated the Williams fencing team Satur-

day at Hanover by a score of eighteen

matches to nine. Many of the contests

went to 4-all before the deciding point was
won, and the Purple made at least three

points in every match.

Captain Miles Burford led the Purple

swordsmen, wimiing all of his foil matches,

but losii\g in the fepfie. The star of the

meet, however, was the Green captain,

Bill Meyer, who holds regional fencing

championships in several eveTits. Meyer
won seven out of nine matches, competed

in each of the three events, and made a

clean sweep of his sabre duels. The foil

match between the two atptains was one

of the highlights of the meet, as Burford

registered a decisive .S-2 victory.

To Defend Little 3 Title

Other standouts for the Williams team

were Howie Hugo, who won two of his

sidjre matches and lost only to Meyer, and

Elliott Bates, who registered two wins out

of three in the 6p6e. Eagle, who won all

three of his epec matches for Dartmouth,

was the other star for the Cjrecn.

Next weekend the swordsmen will

journey to Amherst to defend their Little

Three title, which they have held for the

|)ast three years. Although their record

so far shows only a .333 average, their

chances to repeat arc good and the Dart-

mouth meet afforded some much-needed

practice. Norwich defeated the Purple,

10-7, while Union was overcome by the

same score.

TM' Writes Story

About'Record'Edit

New York Daily Covers

Chesterfield Demands
and Parker's Blasting

WMS to Broadcast
Swing -Classic Duet

A new type of musical program, com-

bining swing an<l classic, will be presented

by the special feature department of

WMS on Wednesday evening at 8:30

when Cregory Tucker and Robert Mc-

Bride, of the Bennington College faculty,

will play a program of classical, roniantic,

and swing music.

It is a theory of these two young

nmsicians that if one lends an unprejudiced

ear, swing may captivate the most ral)id

devotee to classical works and, by the

same token, the swing addict will be

surprised to find much that is exciting

in the rhythmic patterns and tonal colors

of the more serious musical art.

Mr. Tucker will play the piano through-

out the program while Mr. McBride will

perform on four woodwind instruments

—

clarinet, oboe, ssixaphone, and English

horn. One of the selections to be placed,

"Swing Stuff" an original composition by

McBride, has been recorded for Victor

Records b>' the Boston Pops orchestra

and is an example of a super-swing style.

On Thursday evening this same pro-

gram will be presented by the two mu-

sicians in the Bennington High School

auditorium under the auspices of the

Bennington County Musical Society.

Repercussions have echoed in several

metropolitan newspapers, including PM,
over the editorial by Scudder M. Parker

'41, retiring editor-in-chief ofTHE RECORD,

which appeared in the issue of Feb. 25

upholding the freedom of the press in the

face of a challenge from Chesterfield

cigarettes and the National Advertising

Service, Inc.

Applied Pressure

Parker replied in the editorial column of

The Record to a letter from Robert R.

Robertson, president of the National

Advertising Service, Inc., which implied

that if The Record did not run four or

five news releases a year giving plugs to

Chesterfield cigarettes and if it did not

list all Chesterfield radio programs in

the columns of the paper, Chesterfisld

would not renew its advertising contract.

In his answer, Parker accused the pro-

posed plan of violating freedom of the

press as well as running contrary to the

spirit of a United States Postal Law. lie

also pointed out that, to his knowledge,

PM, New York daily newspaper which

carries no|[advertising,lwas the only paper

which printed an article on the National

Advertising Service's action.

Exclusive Article

PM came out Sunday with an exclusive

article on THE RecORD'.s refusal toconiply

with the Chesterfield demands. The

article reprinted many of Parker's most

important sentences, and played up the

fact that Chesterfield has renewed its

advertising contract with The Record,
despite Parker's accusations that the

demands "infringe upon freedom of the

press."

In Friday's Hartford Courant an edit-

orial appeared praising Parker's stand and

stating that, "the spunk here displayed

has brought a happy result, for the

Williams Record is pleased to announce

that the cigarette advertising contract has

been renewed without any strings attached

to it."

The Hartford Times sent a letter last

week to THE RECORD which also backed

up Parker's condemnation of Chesterfield's

tactics. "Needless to say," wrote the

managing editor of the Times, "everyone

strongly endorses your position antl thinks

that you have done a good job."

Notice

When Tub Recobd went to press Sun-

day' night the following undergraduates

were in the Thunip.sun Infirmary: Irwin

'42, Metzger, Miller, and Reebie '44.

WILL SPEAK ON COURT
Vincent MacD. Barnett, instructor in

political science, will analyze current

tendencies in the Supreme Court at the

next 'I'hursday Lecture in the Thompson

Phy.sics Laboratory at 4:30 p.m.

Tully, Booz, Hunke '42

Head 'Sketch' Board

Robert Tully '42 will be editor-in-

chief of Sketch during 1941-42, according

to an announcement recently made by

Richard H. Lovell '41, retiring editor of

the literary monthly. At the .same time,

Warren G. Hunke '42 was named assoc-

iate editor, Donald K. Boiiz '42 manag-

ing editor, and Elliott M. Bates '42 art

editor.

Tully, who came to Williams from

Thacher School, also holds the positions

of senior associate editor of The Record

and manager of the band, and this year he

is managing editor of the Gul. He is a

member of Saint Anthony Hall.

Warren Hunke, who was recently

elected to the position of secretary of

Cap and Bells, sings with the Choir and

Glee Club and will represent Beta Theta Pi

on the Undergraduate Council. Booz is

director of the Round Tables and is a

member of the Adelphic Union, a Junior

Adviser, and affiliated with Delta Phi.

Bates, who went to Loomis, was secretary

of the Photo Service, a member of the

technical board of WMS, and has been

on the varsity fencing team for two years.

OVKICK Hll'I'I.n.'^ -s rATIOMI.ll V

Talk about a swell treat...

iust sink your teeth into

smooth DOUBLEMINT GUM

Yes loi real chewiug salirfaction

of reireshing flavor. Chewing

DoSlEMINT daily adds fun to sport ,

SoTnial get-togethers s.^^^^^^^^^

Helps brighten your teeth
^^^^J ,

your breath, too. And costs so htOe^

Buy several packages today . •
and

!:[oydeliciousDOUBUMINT
everyday.

TOt GRtHtsT mm.1
>H

rMOR

SVONE AOt

30,000 B. C.

WOHZS ^f
2000 B- C-

900B.C.

r THE
GREATEST
INVENTION

OF ALL!
'

,—only

Leather-stropped for super-keennesB

Concave Hollow Ground

I^SlKv.

^"°^^°^GRDUno

Flexible Cumng.edge |

10 for 25^ ' 4forl0(
AT GOOD STORES ALL OVER TOWN.
Alio Pal HoUow Ground for fingl«.«dgfl raiori.

HOLLOW GROUND

RAZOR BLADES

Hollow ground like your barber's razor, with

sofefy— fit your regular Safely Razor

A safety-razor blade that's HOLLOW
GROUND and Leather-Stropped to

give the flexible cutting edge and
feather-stroke touch of the barber's

"straight-edge"—'with safety.

Try one and fee /or yourstlf what ibaving com-
fort really is. If Pal isn't the best blade you've
ever uied—money back in full, no matter how
many you've u$ed. pii nnia co., nt Hxiuini An., n. y. c.
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Brinton Defeats Pearson for Intercollegiate Crown

Tiger Star Takes

Third Tournament

Of 194041 Season

Conquers Wylly Lamar
of Amherst to Gain
Final Bracket of Play

Upsets Mark Tourney

Lord Jeff Players Rule

Quarter-Final Round

By Fredkbick R. Babnes '43

For fifty minutes on Saturday afternoon

in the Alumni squash court building,

Charley Brinton of Princeton once again

proved to a packed gallery his right to

hold the national amateur squash title

as he defeated Stan Pearson, his captain

and teammate, in the finals of the National

Intercollegiate Squash Championship by
a score of 3-1. For the Princeton junior

the triumph completed a noteworthy

triple as he has already captured the

Invitation IntercoUegiates in addition

to his national crowr.s.

Pearson on the Run
Only in the opening game of this match

was the outcome ever in doubt as Pearson

chased his younger rival all over the court.

The Princeton captain's ability to retrieve

any shot fired at him as well as doing some
real shot making himself brought victory

in the first game.

From there on to the climactic fourth

gaine, Brinton assumed sole command.
He slammed cross-court shots that kept

the Tiger captain continually on the run,

and on his turn shots, Pearson was forced

to favor a leg that has recently undergone

an operation.

From 8-0 to 12-11

Brinton held a 2-1 lead after the third

game, and then as he took the serve in the

fourth game, he ran up a lead that seemed
insurpassable, going out in front 9-0 before

relinquishing the serve to Pearson. But
the Tiger captain, racing all over the court,

came from behind this terrific disadvant-

age and brought the score to 12-11 only

to lose the serve. Brinton went ahead at

14-11, but Pearson's lightning-fast comer
shot found him out of position. A smash-

ing serve that fell dead in the corner

brought the tally to 14-13. Then on the

final point of the match, Brinton 's low

shot along the left wall brought him vic-

tory and his first national intercollegiate

squash crown.

This final ran true to form as the pre-

tournament experts had predicted. Brin-

ton and Pearson were seeded at the num-
bers one and two positions, and it were
I hey who were expected to face each other

i'l the finals. But few fans who followed

this tournament could foresee the upsets

that occurred among the lemainderof the

field.

JeSs Trip Harvard, Yale

Harvard and Yale had been slated to

provide most of the opposition for the

team from New Jersey in this tenth annual

tournament. But it was not either of these

Big Three teams that placed entries in the

semi-finals. Rather it was Amherst who
upheld the honor of the Little Three in

the intercollegiate competition. Captain
(Sec SOUASH Pasre 5)

Swimming Team
Defeats Wesleyan

Rolls up 50-25 Count
Capturing First Leg

on Little Three Title

Relay Team Bows

At I.C.4-A. Games

Quartet Clips Williams

Mark Despite Defeat;

Other Entries Blanked

Charles Brinton, Princeton '42

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

Sophomore Sam Bacon paced the Purple

mermen to a 50-25 victory over Wesleyan

in Lasell Pool Saturday afternoon to give

Williams an initial win in its campaign to

retain the Little Three swimming crown.

Bacon took firsts in the 220 and 440, but

Kanmier of the Cardinals was high scorer

of the meet with a win in the 50, 100, and

a leg in the victorious freestyle relay

team.

Bob Muir's charges won at a loaf, only

meeting serious competition in the dashes,

dives, and the freestyle relay. Amherst,

however, defeated the Middletown swim-

mers just as easily and threw the conclud-

ing relay to close the score at 40-35 for

the Sabrinas.

The distance events were the feature

attractions of the mc-et with Sam Bacon

and Dave Maclay finishing one-two in

both. In both the 220 and 440, Bacon's

stronger push-offs accounted for his

hand's length margin of victory over the

junior.

Dog-paddle Takes Relay

Bill Budge and Uave Carlisle gave Bud

Hubbell such a huge lead in the medley

relay that he was able to swim his last

lap In the nearest thing to a dog-paddle

seen in Lasell Pool. Jim Case sandwiched

himself between Kammer and Mook of

Wesleyan for a secon<l in the 50 while

Ernie Selvage defeated the Cardinal's

star board artist, Orchard, in the dives

with Jerry Pravers winning third.

Kammer proved too fast in the 100, but

the visitors could not offer serious com-

petition in the specialty events with the

result that Brew Baldwin and Tommy
Jackson swept the backstroke and Bud

Hubbell and Dave Carlisle did likewise

in the breast stroke. The Cardinals took

the concluding 400-yard freestyle relay in

the new Wesleyan record time of 3:46.8.

The Summary:
300-yd. medley relay; Won by Williams (Budge.

Carlisle, Hubbell) Wesleyan seconi (Coe. Mac-

Mullen, Mann). Time, 3:18.8.

220-yd. dash; Won by Bacon (W), Maclay (W)

second. Hinrichs (WES) third. Time, 2:22.6.

50-yd. dash; Won by Kammer (WES), Case (W)

second, Mook (WES) third. Time, :25.0.

Dives: Won by Selvage (W), Orclrard (WES)

second, Travels (W) third. Winning points, 90.0.

100-yd. dash; Won by Kammer (WES), Early

(W) second, Taylor (W) third, Time, :55.7.

150-yd. backstroke; Won by Baldwin (W).

Jackson (W) second, Coe (WES) third. Time,

1:48.4.

200-yd. breast stroke; Won by Hubbell (W).

Carlisle (W) second. Salterthwaite (WES) third.

Time, 2:35.6.

440-yd. swim; Won by Bacon (W), Maclay (W)
second, Foxx (WES) third. Time. 5:06.9.

400-yd. freestyle relay; Won by Wesleyan,

(Hinrichs, Mann, Mook, Kammer) Second,

Williams (Lanier, Stuart, Case, Taylor;. Time,

3:46.8 (A new Wesleyan record.)

Final score; Williams 50, Wesleyan 25.

The Williams winter track team's

desperate attempt to cap a more-than-

successful season with at least one victory

in the I.C.4-A meet in Madison Sciuare

Garden Saturday was frustrated as Purple

entries in four events failed to earn a

place. A brilliant clocking of 3:23:3 in

the mile relay, fourth fastest time of the

meet, was not good enouj^h to edge out

crack units from St. John's ;'n(l Manhattan,

while Bill McClelland in t lie 600, Charlie

Reeves in the 60, and Brace Sundlun in

the broad jump fell behinl more experi-

enced competitors.

In losing to St. John's and Manhattan

the Eph quartet turned in Its best time of

the season to set a new unofficial Williams

record. Bill Victor as lc:uloff man was

jostled to third place in his kg of the race;

Bob Peck picked up ten yards on his rivals

to put the Purple back in second, and

Captain Pete Parish in the third leg ate

up a yard or two more ol the St. John s

advantage; but anchorman Pete Van Cott

running a sensational 49:() cjuarter, was

nevertheless nosed out by less than a foot

by Manhattan's Johnny Qulgley to lose

the second slot and the Williams chance

for a try at the finals.

In his heat of the 600-yard run soph-

omore Bill McClelland, making his first

and last solo appearance of the season,

was able to win second place, which

ordinarily would have been good enough

to enter him in the finals; but rules of the

I.C.4-A meet gave places only to winners

of initial heats, and McClelland missed a

crack at the crown.

In a last-minute surprise shift Coach

Tony Plansky entered sophomore Charlie

Reeves in the 60-yard dash instead of the

more experienced Victor. Reeves, dogged

by illness all season, made his maiden

varsity appearance in this race to pull off a

fourth for the Purple. In the broad jump

veteran Bruce Sundlun made his 1941

bow with a creditable 21 '8" effort but

likewise failed to make the finals.

New England Wrestling

Matches this Weekend

Amherst Host to Tough
Grappling Competition

Dekes Beat Chi Pai's

For Basketball Title

In the final intranmral basketball

game of the season, the Deke five

whitewashed their next-door neigh-

bors, the Chi Psi's.to pick up twenty

points in the current race for the

interfraternity athletic cup. Ix-d by

high-scorer Med Hall, the Dekes

amassed a total of 31 points to 18 for

their opponents, to virtually clinch

second place in the league standing.

Although the Garfield Club only

managed to tiike a fourth In the

basketball play-offs, their eleven

points gained by this position was

enough to kwp them at the top of the

intranmral league, one point ahead

of the Dekes. The Chi Psi's mean-

while climbed Into fourth place, just

one point behind the A.D.'s, who

still hold their slight lead garnered

in the intramural swimming contest.

Eph Skaters Maul

Hamilton Six, 7-2

Kittredge, Conant Shine
as Team Sinks Three
Goals in Half-Minute

Badminton Team Bows

To PrincetonianS) 5-2

Year's First Meet Gives

Promise of Strength

Wrestling mentor Uncle lid Bullock

hopes to have a full team and several

extras on the mats at Amherst this Fri-

day and Saturday for the New England

Intercollegiate wrestling championships,

revived in the last two years after lying

dormant for four seasons.

These matches will be a substitute for

the Little Three chimpionships which

were called off this year after three con-

secutive Williams victories because the

coaches failed to agree on how the meet

should be run. The New England meet

is not a team affair, but rather a contest

for individual weight championships.

Last year Captain Harvey Potter was the

only winner for the Purple.

Coming at a different time than the

Easter Inter-collegiate championships, the

New England's may attract entries from

Yale, Harvard, Princeton, and Dart-

mouth as well as the smaller colleges this

year, says Coach Bullock. Uncle Ed

hopes that Richmond, Jacobs, Bowman,

Renzi, King, Klopman, Blakney, heavy-

weight Pete Richards, and Captain Jake

Earle in the 175 lb. division.

Final matches will come at 4:00 Satur-

day afternoon after preliminary bouts at

2:00 p.m. Friday and semi-finals that

night. This year in a five-match season

the Williams matmen lost only to Wes-

leyan and Springfield.

In its first appearance this year, the

Williams badminton team lost a hard-

fought battle, 5-2, to the Princeton

racquetmen. The defeat was not un-

expected, for Princeton has been unde-

feated in the last two >ears, while Williams

is a newcomer to intercollegiate competi-

ti<m.

Spencer Davis, who has just moved up

to the number one spot for the Tigers,

defeated Tom Blair In a very close match,

17-15, 15-8. The battle put up by Blair,

a sophomore, in the first game, indicates

that the Purple will provide stiff competi-

tion for all future foes.

Ted Richardson, another sophomore,

lost the number two match to Bob Harvey

by a score of 15-11, 15-9, while Bob Buck

'44 carried Dick Mall to three games be-

fore winning 15-8, 3-15, 15-11. Al Mauls-

by '44 of Williams won by default from

John Newbold, and Warren Dcllenbaugh

'43 lost to Bill Elfers, 15-5, 15-8. .

In the double matches, both of the

Purple combinations went down in de-

feat, as Buck and Richardson lost, 15-12,

IS-U, to Davis and Elfers; and Blair and

Dellenbaugh were vanquished by Harvey

and Mall, IS-U, 15-12.

Next week the team will make the trip

to New Haven to take on the Yale

racquetmen in their second match of the

year. The team is hoping to be recognized

in the near future by the Athletic Associa-

tion, with the status of a minor sport.

Dale Is Losers' Star

By R. CouKTBNAY Whitin '43

Whoops Snively's sporadic hockcn- tciini

had another burst of brilliance last Satur-

day at Clinton, N. V., when It blasiiii

out a clean-cut 7-2 win over Hamilton. .\

bombshell offensive spurt in the seconil

period — three goals in thIrty-sIx seeoinl-.

— highlighted the Purple triumph.

Joe Conant was again a shining li, lu

on the offense, aiul Bob Kittredge lir! i

first class performance by the sophom re

line with one goal and two assists. Niv.:!y

all the pla>' ct'ntere<l around the llaniiinii

goal in the second period and gmlie

Hann(x:k turned back every one of i'h-

occasional assaults on the Williams cisi'

until he was replaced by Sully Giinlni m

the final period.

Conant Draws Ist Blood

Diminutive defenseman Dale did i\iiist

of the work for the home forces, nftluij;

both Hamilton goals, but his (rflorts wiie

unavailing as superior Williams pmvir

dominatwl the play. Dale has scokiI ,i

total of fiftt!en points for llanilll.in din-

ing the season.

First-period scoring began wllli iii

unassisted tally by Joe Conanl aflii im

minutes of play, and Lanny Holmes baiiKi<l

another one home on a pass from llnlile

Hyde. Williams went scorele.ss for id-

most seventeen minutes of the s(( .nd

frame, although a continual shown .il

shots bouncetl off goalie Lutz's piiiis.

Then the barrage began. Red Nlihols

passed to Conant for one score; and wiili a

change of lines the sophomores kmjiknl

two more into the nets within thirl y-six

seconds of Conant's shot. The first <i)pli-

omore goal went off Kittredge's stick .idcr

a pass from Bill Schmidt, and the\ liad

hardly faced off again before Kittndne

passed out to Del deWindt at the hlue

line, from where the defenseman sank a

screen shot.

Dale started off the third period with

an unassisted goal, and Hobic Hyde

followed suit for the Purple at 9:46.

Teddy Brown scored the next and liist

(See HOCKEY Page 6)

Notice

Theatre Tours

Tours through tne recently-completwl

Adams Memorial Theatre will be con-

ducted for undergraduates daily at 1 :00

p.m., Wednesday through Friday.

New Sports Editors

At a meeting of Tub Rkcoud IjH

torial Board Sundax' night, it u.i-.

announced that Willard C. H:iuli.

Jr. and Stillnian F. Westbrook, ]'

'42 will be co-sports wlitors of \n\'-

Recohd for the year 1941-42. lii. \

will replace John W. 1". Webb, I H '11

FIRST PRIZE
Pure Meat Products

AlbanyPacking CoJnc
ALBANY. N.Y.

GUESTS OF WILLIAMS MEN
WHERE TO STAY

THE MAPLES

Comfortable Rooms

near the dmpus

MRS. C. B. PULSIFER

27 Hoxsey St., Williamstown

Phone 491-M

Richmond u^^.k
lir 11. . Hotels
Wellington

NORTH ADAMS

Are always happy to be of

service to Williams College

and its Students—

either for Rooms or Food

THOMAS J. KEUY,
General Manager

THE GYM LUNCH
I;

"Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service'

Ous Bridgman Louie Bleaii
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Marine to Recruit

Here Tomorrow
Lieut. Migneault to Talk
with Undergraduates

Jesup U. C. Roomin

Socond Lieutenant Hector R. Migneault

[1. S. Marine Corps liaison officer for

Williams, will interview any under-

graduates interested in the Candidates' or

Platoon Leaders' classes of the corps, in

the U. C. room, Jesup Hall, from 9:00 a.m.

to .^:00 p.m. Wednesday, President James

p. Baxter, 3rd announced today. Lieu-

tenant Migneault will discuss the Marine

Corps procurement program with stu-

ilcnts, and plans to return to Williams be-

tween March 25 and April 10 to assist

undergraduates in preparing their applica-

tions.

.A preliminary physical examination will

be given to applicants on the liaison

officer's second visit later in the spring.

According to Lieutenant Migneault, any

students already decided to apply will be

able to secure the necessary pipers to-

morrow at his Jesup Hall headquarters.

The Candidates' Class offers an oppor-

tunity to seniors to take three months

training after graduation and qualify for

a conmiission in the Marine Corps Reserve

at the end of the training period. The
Platoon Leaders' Class permits the en-

listment of juniors and sophomores for six

weeks training during two summer vaca-

tions and affords them an opportunity of

qualifying for a commission after gradua-

ticin.

l.ieut. Migneault will be aided in his

work at Williams by the President's
assistant secretary, W. H. Curtiss, Jr. '40.

Himself enrolled in the Navy V-7 program,
Curtiss has charge of activities in coopera-
tion with government recruiting agencies
at Williams.

U. C. ELECTIONS
(Continuffd from Page I)

The following committees were ap-
pointed:

Ruahing Committee: Robert F.

Hendrie, Chairman; Warren G. Hunke;
Benjamin Hurd; and Louis P. Muller.

Junior Adviaer Committee: Arthur
A. Richmond, HI, Chairman; Robert F.

Hendrie; Hugo A. Oswald, Jr.; and C.
Frederick Rudolph, Jr.

Finance Committee : Robert B.

Swain, Chairman; Jack K. Greenland;
Willard C. Hatch, Jr.; and Louis P. Muller.

Chapel Committee: Cyrus N. Mor-
gan, Chairman; John M.Gibson; Robert F.

Hendrie; Herbert Holden, Jr.; Benjamin
Hurd; James B. Johnson; Hugo A. Os-

wald; Arthur A. Richmond, HI ; C. Fred-

erick Rudolph, Jr.; Robert B. Swain;
and Richard M.Whidden.

Elections Committee: Richard M.
Whidden, Chairman; John M. Gibson;

Jack K. Greenland; James B. Johnson
and David K. Peet, Jr.

Athletic Committee: Herbert Hol-

den, Jr., Chairman; Arthur A. Richmond,
III; and Robert B. Swain.

Student Agencies Committee :

Willard C. Hatch, Jr., Chairman; John
M. Gibson; Warren G. Hunke; and David
K. Peet, Jr.

Williams *B' Ski Team
Takes 5th at Norwich

Top-notch competition at the Norwich
Winter Carnival proved too much for the

Williams 'B' skiers last weekend, as they

dropped to last place behind squads from
Middlebury, New Hampshire, Vermont,

and Norwich. Ken Moore led the all-

sophomore Purple delegation with a ninth

in the cross-country.

The annual Hochebirge races at Fran-

conia, in which the Williams'A'team had
been entered, were cancelled because of

poor snow conditions.

Varsity Debating Team
Wins Against Princeton

Harvard Defeats Purple

;

Freshmen Victorious

Williams defeated Princeton Friday

evening in a debate held at Princeton on
the question, "Resolved, That public

opinion polls are helpful in a democracy."

Another Williams debating team was out-

argued by Harvard in an encounter at

Cambridge on Thursday afternoon.

William P. Rosensohn '41 and Jay L.

Nierenberg '42, upholding the negative

side of the proposal, composed the Purple

team which met Princeton. They won by
an audience decision. In the Harvard
debate, which was broadcast over radio

station WAAB and the Colonial Network,

Edgar J. Nathan, '41 and Donald R.

Booz '42 unsuccessfully defended the

proposal, "a British victory is necessary

for the future of the United States." A
third debate last week, held here Thurs-

day evening against a William and Mary
team, was a non-decision match.

Williams freshman debaters added an-

other victory to their unbroken string of

wins by defeating Hotchkiss Saturday at

Lakeville, N. Y. Winning by unanim-

ous decision of judges, Sam Hunter and
Milton Prigoff '44 took the negative on

the proposal, "Resolved, That the nations

of the Western Hemisphere should form a

permanent union."

Williams debaters will remain inactive

until Friday this week, when a varsity

team will clash here with Lafayette Col-

lege over the proposition "that the United

States should have uniform divorce laws."

On Saturday, the Adelphic Union will send

either two or three separate teams, as yet

unchosen, to compete in the annual New
England Debating Tournament to be held

in Providence, R. I.

SQUASH
(Cotuinucd from Vage 4)

Wylly Lamar, seeded at seven in the field,

and Art Palmer, a comparative unknown
prior to the start of play, reached their

peaks in this tournament and became
giant-killers. Lamar upset Eddie Nick-

erson of Harvard, seeded at four, in a

quarter-final match, and his teammate
pulled a like coup d'etat with Princeton's

Johnny Humes, who had been ranked at

numbei three.

Plays it Smart
In the quarter-finals, Brinton met up

with the hard hitting Deck Orr of Harvard.

The Tiger star did not take any chances

with the Crimson powerhouse, and ren-

dered his smashing game ineffective by

lobbing the ball. On simply could not set

his timing to this type of play and Brinton

had little difficulty in winning 3-1.

For the quarter-final bracket in the

top half of the draw, Pearson met up with

Howie Davis, the lone Temple entry

in the field. The Orange and Black cap-

tain lost the opening game to the Owls star,

but went on to win 3-1 with comparative

ease.

HITTING THE TIN
Brinton didn't take ofT his orange and

black striped sweater until after Sonny

Lyiell of Harvard had won the first two

games of a second round match. After it

was off the bespectacled Harvard play

never was in the match. Brinton only took

the sweater off again in the finals against

Pearson.

Coach Frank Gillespie of Amherst was
showing Lamar some shots before his

match with Yale's Uan Dugan. Evidently

the extra bit of advice had some effect,

for the Jeff star went on to win in five

games.

Only fratriciile of the second round was

the meeting of Ted Heisler and Art Palmer,

both of Amherst. Ofiicials tried to steer

away from having men from the same

college meet until at least the third round.

Harvard's Deck Orr, whom Brinton

defeated in the third round, summed up

the Tiger star's game as follows, "Brinton

goes to five games with an awful lot of

people, but he always seems to play just

just as well as the other guy and in the

end a little better.
"

Pearson has done pretty well in this

annual tournament. He won it in 1939

as a Princeton sophomore, reached the

semi-finals a year ago and then was beaten

by teammate Bill Petit, and was runner-up

this year behind Brinton.

In the second annual informal doubles

matches, Dick Remsen of Dartmouth and

Worthy Adams of Yale teamed together

to defeat Les Davis and Larry Austin

both of the Big Green.

Junie Schwab, Yale's number three man,

had his wife with him for the entire tour-

nament. She was the only woman to

attend the Intercollegiate Squash Rac-

quets Association dinner at the Zeta Psi

house and the speakers addressed the group

as "Lady and gentlemen."

Faivfields Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH eUEBNfET MUK

Pasteurized or Raw

Tel. 121 WUliamatown

Good Advertising Is NOT an Expense

If you think so, get it out of your mind

-—it isn't.

Carefully prepared copy, well printed,

sent to a logical consumer of the prod-

uct that you have to sell is the cheapest

way to reach his eye and attention and

thus prepare for his interview with you

or your salesmen. Because, after all, if

you can talk with him and he needs

your product the ground work will have

been done by thoughtful advertising.

And when you have left him—w^hat

then? Have you had the proper kind

of follow-up literature to cement that

contact?

Of course, this advertisement is merely

intended to cause you to wonder if you

may not be missing something by not

knowing more about us.

Just telephone North Adams 59 and

our representative will gladly call.

ExeeMor Printing Company
181 Braeewell Avenue

North Adains^ Massachusetts
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PARAGRAPHS
(Contimu'd from I'unf 1)

Clarlton II. Overton, Valentine H.

ChiimlH^rluin, and I'uiil II. Hyde, Jr., '41

havf bcvn selectnl to cuter the Army Air

Corps from twelve seniors who applied to

an examining board which met in I'itts-

field in Ueceniljer. Three freshmen who
applied were returned to college with the

advice "to finish the best part of their

lives."

The draft will not deprive the Williams

varsity nine of the services of pitcher

Ed Spaiilding this spring. His six

feet and six inches place him in the Fourth

Class, to be called only after men in vital

defense industries.

Ell>ert C. Cole, professor of biology,

is reading the final galley proofs of a text-

book on comparative histology which

will appear sometime in May. Containing

about 600 pages, the book deals with

microscopic investigations of vegetable

and animal tissues.

High points of the Gargoyle Alumni

Association Dinner Friday night at the

Williams Club in New York will be

speeches by President James P. Baxter,

3rd, and E. Wayne Wilkins '41, Gargoyle

president. Cooperative buying will be

part of the evening's discussion.

\. Mackenzie Pope, who was a mem-

ber of the Williams economics depart-

ment last year, assisted in the investiga-

tion of textbooks by the National Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers which has pre-

cipitated a national educational row. The
N. A. M. staff has been charged with

distortion and attempted censorship in

its investigation, and accused of demand-

ing sugar-coated accounts of American

social, political, and economic history in

textbooks.

A snooping RECORD reporter, hot on

the trail of a rumor about labor troubles

in the Adams Memorial Theatre,

approached a foreman Saturday. "What's

the story on saliotage down here?" he

demanded. "I hear that the painters were

tearing down the carpenters' scaffolds and

the carpenters are going off with the

painters' tarpaulins."

"Sure they are," came the answer.

"This place is finished and they're just

cleaning up before they go home."

Tattle, Jacobs Head
Williams Flying Club

John T. Tuttle '42 was elected president

of the Williams Flying Club at a meeting

last Thursday, according to an announce-

ment by Williams W. Watson '41, retiring

vice-president of the club and nationally-

known student flier. John Jacobs, 111 '43

was elected vice-president, while John I.

B. Larned '42 and Carl W. X'ietor '43 were

named secretary and treasurer, rcspccti\'e-

ly.

Fifteen niernliers of the club were

present at the meeting, and nine of them
are flying at least once a week. At

present the club has two planes at its

disposal, and, according to Jacobs, can

accommodate several more members, if

they show an interest in flying actively.

Any undergraduate who is interested in

flying this spiing should see one of the

officers about it, Jacobs said.

DRINK

12 OUNCE BOTTLE

Frosh Swimmers,

Cagers Victorious

Tally in Closing Minutes
Gives Quintet 29-27

Win over Lord Jeffs

Williams freshman athletes scored a

double Saturday by turning back Little

Three rivals in both swimming and basket-

ball. The undefeated natators easily

downed a visiting team from Wesleyan

50-25, while Dick Colman's proteges rose

to the heights to trim a strong Amherst

Frosh quintet 29-27.

Although the Amherst yearlings took

the floor with a team averaging 6'2", the

Purple by adept ball handling combined

with a fast breaking offense more than

offset this natural advantage. Individual

star for the Williams team was johnny

Bridgewater, who tallied a last minute

basket to give the Ephmen their victory.

George Stanley and Captain Don Lind-

say aided the home team's cause consider-

ably by their aggressive team play and

defensive work. Center Al Swain did

more than his share by holding the

Sabrina's star Captain Hallowell, to seven

points while he scored seven himself.

This triumph assured the Purple Cubs of

the runnerup spot in the Little Three

freshman race.

Garnering five first places and a ma-

jority of the seconds and thirds, Coach

Bob Muir's freshman swimmers coasted

to an easy win over a Wesleyan squad,

and thus gained one leg on the Little Three

aquatic title. Winners for the Purple were

Ober, in the 220 yard dash, See, in the

fancy diving, MacDonald in the 150

yard backstroke, the 300 yard medley

relay team, and the 400 yard freestyle

relay team. Noyes, of the visitors was

the standout competitor, winning the 50

and 100 yard dashes.

BASKETBALL
(Continued from Page 1)

team to sink a lay-up. With two minutes to

go. Coach Jordan took his stars out of the

game one by one. First Kelh' came out of

his last game, then Reed, and finally

Norris. With the Jeff reserves trying too

hard, Boyer and Forbes brought the final

Purple score to 22 on two foul shots.

Amherst (46)

B. F. T.

Tisdall.lf (i .! 15

Mulroy 1 2

McNitt
Kelly, rf 2 > 6

Dudan 2 4

Fitzgibbon

Reed, c J 4 10

Gilniorc I 2

Cady
N'orris. Ig 2 4

Smythc
McAdoo
Hicks, rg

Hrice 1 2

Yerall 1 1

Bookout

WilliamB (22)

Tollcs, rg. ..

Quintana. .

.

Forbes

V\'allace, Ig.

Smith

llartcr, c..

.

Barnes, rf . .

McNally. . .

Bush, If

Boyer

Lockwood .

.

HOCKEY
(Continued from Fourth Page)

Williams goal, and al 17:58 Dale took a

pass from Joy and eluded goalie Gardner

for the second Hamilton score.

Williams will be out for its sixth hockey

victory of the regular season when it

faces off against Cornell at Buffalo on

March 8. The Eph .sextet will start the

game as heavy favorites, since Cornell

has had an unimpressive season includ-

ing a 5-2 trouncing from Hamilton.

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

THE HALLER INN
ABOBICAH OB smMnAM PLAN Oini«rJ«UA««r, Ffudi R. TImiiu, |r., 'M

Faculty Appointments,

Promotions Announced

Baxter Reveals Potter '40

to Take Place of Fox,

Called by Marine Corps

Promotions and reappointments affect-

ing thirty-nine members of the Williams

faculty were announced Sunday by the

office of President James P. Baxter, 3rd,

as a result of the annual winter meeting

of the Board of Trustees. At the same

time it was announced that Harvey L.

Potter '40, in addition to his duties as

Assistant in Freshman Football, will serve

as Assistant to the C.ra<luate Manager of

Athletics, replacing Myles C. Fox '40, who

has been granted leave to enter the U. S.

Marine Corps as a 2nd Lieutenant.

The list of re-appointments and pro-

motions follows:

Promotions
Associate Professor Nelson Slierwin Buslinell to

be Professor of Englisli frdiii Jitly 1, 1941.

Assistant Professor Cluirlcs Roy Keller to be

Associate Professor of History from July 1. 1941.

Assistant Professor AUyii Jay Waterman to be

Associate Professor of Bii)loBy from July 1. 1941.

Alan Sweczy to be Associate Professor of Econ-

omics for three years from July 1, 1941.

Instructor Clarence Cluirch Chaffee to be

Assistant Professor of Pliysical Education for three

years from July 1, 1941.

Instructor Albert Barnes Franklin. 3rd, to be

Assistant Professor of RoiiKuiic Languages for three

years from July 1, 1941.

Reappoin tments

Professor Max Lerncr, Professor of Political

Science from July I, 1941.

Joseph I£srey Johnson. Assistant Professor of

History for three years from July 1, 1941.

Roy Lamson. Jr., .Assistant Professor of English

for three years from July 1, I'Ml.

Max Harold Flowers as lnj;triictor in English and

Director of the Adams Mcincrial Theatre for one

year from July 1, 1941.

Rowland Hill Evans as Instructor in English for

one year from July 1, 1941.

James Elder Michael as Instructor in Englisli

and .\ssistant Director of the Adams Memorial

Theatre for one year from July 1, 1941.

Freeman Footc as Instructor in Geology for one

year from July 1. 1941.

Franklyn Bosworth Van Houtcn as Instructor in

Geology for one year from July I, 1941.

Henry Caraway Hatfield as Instructor in Ger-

man for one year from July 1. 1941.

William Dean Wray as Instructor in Mathematics

for one year from July 1, 1941.

Joseph Cadcn Biirk as Instructor in Hliilosopliy

for one year from July 1. 1941.

Alfred George EmsHe as Instructor in Physics

for one year from July 1, 1941.

Adalbert Edwin Benfield as Instructor in Physics

for one year from July I. 1941.

Whitney Snow Stodtlard as Instructor in I-'ine

Arts for one year from July 1. 1941.

Joaquin Xin-Cuhnell as Instructor in Music for

one year from July I. 1941.

William Harvey Pierson. Jr.. as Instructor in

Fine Arts for one year from July 1, 1941.

Daniel Brennan Clapp as Instructor in Chemis-

try for one year from July I, 1941.

John William Zabor as Instructor in Chemistry

for one year from July 1, 1941.

Paul Irvin Emcli as AssistanlinChcmistryforonc

year from July I. 1941.

Thomas Peter Kichline as Assistant in Chemistry

for line year from July I. 1941.

I''rancis Redding Walton as Instructor in Greek
and Latin for one year from July 1, 1941.

James Ripley Hooper. Jr., as Assistant in Physics

for one year from July 1, 1941.

Tliomas John Wood as Instructor in Political

Science and Director of Admissions for one year

from July 1, 1941.

Vincent MacDowell Barnett. Jr.. as Instructor

in Political Science for one year from Julyl, 1941.

Norman Beattie McWilliams. M.D., as Surgeon
for one year.

Charles H. Kimberly, M.D., as Consulting Psy-

chiatrist for one year.

Kenneth Rose McAlpin, M.D., as Physician for

one year.

Albert V. Osterliont. as Graduate Manager of

Athletics for one year.

Anthony Plansky as Instructor in Physical Edu-
cation for one year beginning July 1, 1941, and
Coach of Track and Cross Country, for three years

beginning July I. 1941.

Richard Whiting Colman. Jr., as Instructor in

Physical Education for one year beginning July 1,

1941.

Fielding Simmons, Jr., as Instructor in Physical
Education for one year beginning July 1, 1941.

As Associate members of the Thompson Infirmary
Staff for one year beginning July I. 1941: E. J.

Coughlin, M. D., William A. Nelson. M. D..

Robert A. MacCroady, M. D„ and Robert J.

Carpenter, M. D.

LABOR
(CoiitiniU'd from I'aie 1)

When they are throUKh in the evening,

they can set around lo sUulvinK-

Tied Down
While they remain al the home they

are "on call," and may have some odd job

to do at any time. This means that they

are not working, aii<l yet the\' are not free

to do as they want.

House work includes everything frcini

making beds and washing dishes to bring-

ing in logs for a fireplace. Ihe difticulty of

work varies from family lo family, but in

homes with a number of children it tends

to become fatiguing, which may interfere

with the college work.

Some familit's are considerate in their

treatment of the girls, and some make

unreasonable demands on them. Mrs.

Richmond declared that at least the girls'

work should be standardized, with the

twenty-one-hour limit made a delinite

ruling b\' the Teachers College. Three

hours work per day would mean helping

at breakfast and dinner, plus half an hour

to an hour at other times.

DE GUSTIBUS
(Continued from Pane 2)

With one foot in the door, by il,,, ^^.,,^,

we want to extend our heartiest tlianksmu'l
great appreciation to all those who s,,!,.

niitteil items in response to our search fur
"

successor. The fact that no one of i|,i,,jj

has as yet been chosen lo fill 1 1„. spaee casts
no refli-ction whatever on their al.iiitv

and it may well come to pass sonieiim,'.

in the near future that one or more of thom
may be called to the colors of this mag-
nificent paper.

And now, as the tropical .sun sets in a

pageant of glorious loveliness on the iiuaint

architecture and the picturesque ,„myj,

people of the Jesup hall lavatory, w,. wave

a fond adieu to DE GUSTIBUS an.l our

ship takes its leave of the glauKirou^ i(,b

of columnist to Thk Williams Rkiuhd

Atgue vale.

Fairfax WmlhmhM

iMnmmr puon bt thx

Model Laundering Company
North Aoami, MAtaACHUfcm

"OLDEIT LAUNDKT SERVWO WHLIAMI COILECE"

KEFRBKHTBD BT

BOB BLAKENEY '43

Thbta Dblt* Cn

TELEPH ONE 161

eOAT. ArSOH AKB TOWBL lUPFLT
rXATBRNITT FLAT WOmK A IPBOIALTT

TBRM OB AT UR PBIOBS nOLUOnia MBNBDIB
PBIOBB ABB BBABONABLB
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U.C. to Encourage

Student Interest

Morgan '42, Head, Puts Job

Up to Representative?

;

R. C. Lewis Comments

Supports Movement
Prompted by an article in Tuesday's

Kwoiii) which stated that "the U. C,

w(irks in a vacuum practically unconnect-

ed with the life of Williams undergrad-

uiiti'S," Cyrus N. Morgan '42, head of the

l<)ll-42 Undergraduate Council, said in

a siatemcnt today that "the 1942 Under

gr.uliiate Council will encourage any and

all efforts directed toward more frequent

anil intimate relations between the stu-

dents and their re|)iesentatives."

Lewis Issues Opinion

At the satne time, R. Cragin Lewis '41

head of the retiring 1<)40-41 council, re

leased a statement that "... a stronger

intircst in student governing affairs in

nciussary for the studeJits to keep in

toncli with their own governing bodx'."

Morgan admitted that there was a

(jiMii lal desire on the part of the under-

graduate body to take a more active part

ill siiident government, and realized that

many students feel that the U. C. is

simply "another organization on the

campus."

Up to Individuals

This active interest will ni>t !«• acquired

by an\ compulsory measure— such as a

law making the release of all U. C. legisla-

tion oimpulsory — but more through the

activity and participation by individual

house representatives, he pointed out.

Spi'aking of the "secrecy" rule of the

U. ('. discussions, Morgan said that there

an- certain instances in which there is a

demand for privacy. But he also fell

that the 1942 U. C. "will be clothed in

serrec\' only so far as necessity and experi-

ence demand."

Student Interest Needed
Whereas Morgan laid his emphasis on

the activity of student re|)iesentatives,

Lewis felt that the undergraduates them-

selves were largely responsible for interest

in I'. C. activities. He pointed out that

the Undergraduate Council, in its very

nature, is in exceedingly close touch with

members of the stutlent body, and that

the governing body "certainly does not

work in a vaccum."

Admitting the worth of the article in

Tim; KKconu, Lewis said that he thought

it was valuable from the standpoint of

creating controvers>' from which would

arise ihe interest vital to student govern-

nicnl.

Upholds Secrecy

1 le defended the secrecy rule of the U. C.

I>y si.uing that for the expediency of

sludint government it is vitally necessary

that many U. C. discussions dealing with

studinl-faculty relations and inter-

fraternity problems remain secret in order

(Sec U.C. TO ENCOURAGE Page 3)

537 Undergraduates
Sign Telegram Sent

To Senator IVheeleri

,

Friday, Mar. 7—537 Williams students
signed a telegram sent last night to

Senator Burton K. Wheeler in Washington
in support of the Lease-Lend bill.

Originated by Felix Smith '42 and
circulated throughout the campus for

signatures at dinnertime last night, th(

text of the telegram was as follows:

"Replying to your assertion that col

lege undergraduate opinion opposes the

Lease-Lend bill, we the undersigned of

816 students of Williams College record

our approval of the measure and hope for

its speedy passage without substantial

amendment."

.Several telegrams urging similar action

were sent late Thursday night by Richard
H. Lovell '41 and William P. Cantwell
111, '42 to friends in other eastern colleges.

New Campus Organization Heads

Flowers Reveals Cast

Of Cap and Bells Play

Whittemore Wins Lead

;

W. C. Hart '94 Has Part

Robert B. Whittemore '41, in the title

role, heads a cast of eighty-four for the

play, Marco Millions, which Cap and Bells

will present in May, it was announced
Thursdas' by Max Flowers, Director of

the Adams Memorial Theatre. The cast

was selected in a series of tryouts lasting

for three days, in which ninety people

participated.

Bennington Girl in Major Role

Miss Hannah Morris of Bennington was
selected to play the feminine lead, Kukach-

in, and will commute to Williamstown for

rehearsals. The two other principal female

roles, Donata and the Prostitute, will be

Corinne Genest and Pinney Peck, re-

spectively, while Charles W. Moore '43,

as Kublai Khan, will be the other leading

male character.

Mr. W. C. Hart, of the class of '94, has

the distinction of having had the longest

cimnection with dramatics at Williams of

any actor in the cast. Mr. Hart, who
plays a priest in Marco Millions, began his

career here in the Junior Class play of

1893.

Entire Case Chosen

The remaining members of the cast who
have important parts, and the characters

the\ portray, areas follows: Bayard Kraft

'43, Maffeo Polo; Spencer Dickerson '42,

Nicolo Polo; George Worlhington '43,

Ghazan Khan; John Morgan '43, Tedaldo;

Lawrence Slade '44, Chu-Vin; Richard

Knapp '43, General Bayan; Paul Kohn-

stanim '44, Magian Merchant; Throop

Geer '41, Buddhist Merchant; Charles

Whittemore '43, Christian Merchant.

The other si)eaking parts in the play

will be taken by the following: Paul

Murray '42, Alan James '42, Tom Walsh
'44, Napier Wilson '43, Paul Dctels '44,

(.Sec CAST OF PLAY Pago 4)

Apathy of House Caterers to Cooperative

Management Charged to Scant Knowledge

By C. GomiAM Phillips '43

(First in a series of articles analysing
the cooperative management movement now
under way at Williams.)

Many Williams fraternity caterers are

*' present uninterested, and in isolated

Mses absolutely unwilling, to participate

any cooperative management plan
which the special alumni committee may
propose, a Recobd survey revealed this

*cck. riie chefs interviewed readily ad-
^itted that their apathy is caused by
i^'ther a lack of knowledge concerning co-

operative management, or by an in-

"'(^quale understanding of the aims and
purposes of those who wish to institute
'"ch a system here.

Might Hinder Alumni
two reasons make it of vital importance

'at the advocates of cooperative managc-
'"'nt gain the interest and support of
Williams caterers. Many houses have be-
"^onie attached to their kitchen staffs over
' 'ong period of years, and may very likely
Jwt the innovation of cooperative

management
if those staffs do not support

it. Also, without the backing of the house

caterers, it will be impossible for the

alumni to adopt cooperative management

through the generally desirable system of

voluntary fraternity support.

Voice Three Objections

The opposition which advocates of

cooperative management must overcome

in the local kitchens has been expressed by

the caterers in three main points:

1. They feel the cost of cooperative

management, including warehouse and

managerial expenses, will far outway the

savings.

2. They believe food costs at Williams

cannot be further reduced without sacri-

ficing quality and quantity.

3. They maintain that they know as

much about market conditions and can

purchase their food as cheaply as any

manager under a cooperative buying sys-

tem.

Need Enlightenment

The caterers admit that their lack of

interest, and in some cases, even their

(See HOUSE CHEFS Page 4)

Donald R. Booz '42

W.C.A. President

Booz ElectedW.CA.
President for 1942

Donald Booz '42, of Lvanston, 111. was
elected head of the Williams Christian

Association at a regular meeting of the

Cabinet of that body last Tuesday night.

At the same time, Richard L. Rising, Jr.,

'42 was nam<'(l to the position of vice-

presidmt.

Other fjfficers elected at that time in-

clude J. 1. B. Larned, Jr., '42, correspond-

ing secretary, Harrison P. Edd>' '43, re-

cording secretary, Alfred B. Whiting '42,

treasurer, and J. Craig Huff, Jr., '42,

.S.A.C. representative.

Booz, who prepared for Williams at

Evanston Township High, is head of the

Williams Round Table, managing editor

of .Sketch, and was recently elected to the

Williams Lecture Committee; he is

affiliated with Delta Phi. Rising is

manager of varsity soccer for 1941, Chair-

man of the Thompson Concerts Com-
mittee, and a member of Chi Psi.

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

Four upperclassnien last Sunday
presented the 1942 Williams Christian

Association with a problem for earh-

consideration. The\- found a wa\' to pla\-

britlge between praxers in Su.nda\' chapel.

D.K. Peet to Head
S.A.C. for 1941-42

News Bureau Business

Manager Will Succeed
Clayton A. Kolstad '41

David K. Peet '42

S.A.C. President

Amherst Mermen
Rate as Favorites

In Williams Meet
Scores of Comparative
Swims Against Army
Give Lord Jeffs Edge

On behalf of organizations which tlie\-

head, various prominent undergraduates

this week signed a letter to the American

Tobacco Compan\- saying that the\- would

use and buy ATC products in preference

to those not advertised in the Purple
Cow. As a result of the letter, circulated

by a Cow conipet, the campus ma3' expect

a movement during the ne.\t few weeks to

limit undergraduate smoking habits to

ATC products.

John F. Place, sophomore photo-

grapher, has receixed an offer of S250-$400

from the Castle Kilm Co. of New York for

the right to make copies of some of his

sailing movies, which were filmed during

cruises and race weeks d uring the past two

summers.

In an editorial in the Smith College

Associated News this week referring to

the Smith Student Council, the editors

write that "As long as the students show-

no interest in their own government.

Student Council is powerless, and as long

as Council holds its meetings behind closed

doors the .students will not be in-

terested."

Letters of congratulations were received

by Scudder M. Parker, retiring Record
editor, this week from Harold Ick«a and
Stunuel Grafton for his recent editorial

about attempts of Chesterfield and
National Advertising Service to force the

printing of Chesterfield news releases in

college papers.

A twelve-foot bull whip stole the show
at the tryouts in the Adams Memorial

(See PARAGRAPHS Page 2)

Tug Kennedy, a veteran of thirty-one

years of Sabrina coaching, sends one of

his strongest swimming teams into Pratt

Pool at Amherst this afternoon at four

o'clock to meet an underdog Williams

squad in the deriding contest of th" current

Throe Campaign. Amherst boasts seven

wins against two losses while the Williams

record stands at four wins and three losses.

Comparative Scores Confusing

In the "yardstick" meets of the season,

Amherst defeated Army, 38-37 while

Williams succumbed to the Cadets 43-32,

and the Sabrinas dropped a 442-305 en-

counter to Springfield while the Purple

was nosed out 38-37, but with the services

of Captain Jim LaMent, ex-'42. Bob
Muir's charges defeated Wesleyan by five

points more than did the KennedxiiM'n,

hut the comparative scores mean nothing

since both winning teams were coasting.

Williams only defeated the Polar Bears

from Howdf)in !)> two points more than

did the Sabrinas.

Amherst has a clear edge over the Purple

in the backstroke department where
Goelitz and Rizzo perform, and their

freest\lers or converted specialty men, are

just enough faster than Williams to give

them the edge in the relay. On this fact

hangs Amherst's rating as favorite be-

cause the meet will probably come down
to the final relay before the victor is

determined.

Amherst Sprinters Weak
The Purple and White medley team of

Goelitz, Stcbbins, and Rizzo with .Smith

and Rodgers as freestyle atlernates, has

a couple of seconds edge over an\- Williams

combination. Rodgers is the crack Am-
herst 220 man with a three second edge
over anything that Bacon and Maclay
have turned in, but the Williams distance

twins thould be able to knife through for a

second and third.

An Amherst sprinter has broken 25

seconds only once all season in the fifty,

and their second man has never, placed,

while in the dives, Sha)' and Conger are

only fair. Rodgers is the fastest hundred
man on either squad, but he will be neiiled

in the distance races and the relay.

Breast Stroke a Tossup

Goelitz and Rizzo dominate the back-
strokt- entries, but the breast stroke race

lutween, Stcbbins, Hubbell, and Carlisle

will lie a tnss-up. All thrtv men have been
knocking around the 2:35 mark and are

headed for the 2:20's. Williams' double

dynamos in the distance swims, Maclay
and Bacon, crack up against Rcid of the

Sahrinas again in the 440. All three men
cover the course in 3:08 or under, but the

Williams men finish so closely together

that Reid will have to win or get third.

In what will probably turn out to be the

(See SWIMMING Page 4)

Pick O ther Officers

David K. Peet, Jr. '42, of Glens Falls,

N. Y., was chosen president of the Stu-

dent Activities Council for 1941-42 at a

meeting of the new council with the re-

tiring executive committee Thursday

afternoon. Peet succeeds Clayton A.

Kolstad '41, present head of the organiza-

tion.

Johnson, Greenland Elected
At the same meeting William J. John-

son '42, of Bronxville, N. Y., was elected

secretary of the S.A.C. for the coming year

while Jack K. Greenland, of East Williston,

N. Y., was named treasurer. Other mem-
bers of the six-man executive committee

will be Alfred N. Whiting '42 of Worcester,

Richard L. Rising '42 of Lancaster, Ohio,

and George C. Bryan '42 of Hinsdale,

III.

Peet, who prepared for Williams at the

Utica Country Day School, represents

the Williams News Bureau on the Council

as its business manager. A junior adviser,

the new .S.A.C. head won his freshman

numerals in hockey and tennis and is a

member of the Glee Club and the Thomp-
son Concert Committee. He is affiliated

with Theta Delta Chi.

Johnson, a graduate of Exeter, is presi-

dent for 1941-'42 of radio station WMS,
which he represents on the new Council.

A member of Delta Kappa Epsilon, he won
his numerals in freshman football. Green-

land, who came to Williams from Roslyn

High School, is business manager of Cap
and Bells and its representative on the

S..'\.C. He is also the representative from

Delta Phi on the 1941-'+2 C.C.

Whiting, a graduate of Loomis, is Busi-

ness Manager of Trii5 Record and its

delegate on the new Council. A recipient

of .Sophomore Honors, he is a junior

adviser and holds the post of treasurer of

the W. C. A. He is a member of Theta
Delta Chi. Coming to Williains from

.Andover. Risirg is chairman of the Thomp-
son Concert Committee which he represents

on the Council. A member of Chi Psi,

he is a varsity soccer manager, sings in

the Glee Club and Choir. .Also a winner

of .Sophomore Honors, he earned his

numerals in freshman cross country.

Bryan prepared for Williamsat Hinsdale

High School. President of the Williams

Lecture Committee and its representati%-e

on the S.A.C, he is also editor of the Gul.

Founder, of the Williams Progressives, he
is a junior adviser, and is a member of

Beta Theta Pi.

The following are members ot the 1Q41-

(Sec .S.A.C. ELECTIONS Pane 2)

Labor Story All Wet:

No College Qirls Work
Here for Room, Board

The REcoun's first step into the local

labor situaticm set its editors back on their

ht-els on ThursdaN' when President Grover

C. Bowman of the North Adams State

Teachers College branded as "untrue"
an article appearing in Tuesdax's issue

charging that girls from the college worked
for thirty hours in Williamstown homes for

room, board, and $1.00.

Robert TulK' '42, senior associate editor

who wrote the story, adniitte<l on Thurs-
day night after investigation that he had
"made a series of vital mistakes based on
ill-considered treatment of material ob-

tained from non-faculty sources." An-
other spokesman for Thk Recoiid said

that TuUy talked with President Bowman
on Saturday and that the president failed

to sa\' then that no girls from the college

are working in Williamstown this j'car.

Although there are no Teachers College

girls in Williamstown this year, there have
been some in the past. This year there
are a half dozen who work in North Adams
for room and board on the basis of an
agreement wjth the householders that
they will not work more than twenty-one
hours a week.
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Round Table Slated

por Griffin Tuesday

Kdund tables, dormant on the Williams

campus fur several weeks, will be revived

I'ui'silay afternoon with a panel <liscussl(in

„f
"America's Stake in the War," chair-

ii,.|ii
l)(inald K. Booz '42 announced

Thursday. Kour students representing

(liffcnnt plans for a post-war world order

jvill debate tile <|ueslion of America's place

in any post-war society at 4;()0 p.m. in llie

(jriffiii Hall Library.

Speakers selected by Booz are William

p, Caul well '42, president of the Williams

L'nioii Now orjiaiiization; Robert H.

Allen '4.i, who will defend the Western

Hemisphere Alliance viewpoint; Robert

Tully '42, who will champion the cause of

i-,.(;ii]iialisni; and Romeyn Everdell '42,

is(ilaliiinist, who is expected to advance the

idea "( "America Kirst."

lido/ also announced that a panel of

seniors will discuss the (|Uestion "A Stu-

^\^n^ l,o(]ksat his Kducalion" on Tuesday,

Mairli 25. This plan, however, is tentative,

and speakers have not yet been chosen.

Dancing every evening

"Four Miles

from Smith"

Cocktails from 25c

TOTO'S
NORTHAMPTON
Route 5 - Holyoke Highway

Baxter Lauds Record
Of Berkshire Alumni

President James P. Ha.\ter, 3rd lauded

the records made at Williams since 193S
by Berkshire County alumni and under-

Kraduates in an address last Thursday
eveninu at the annual dinner of the Berk-

shire Hills Conference in the Williams Inn.

Speakinjf at the invitation of I^awrence

K. Miller ',31, conference leader. Presi-

dent Baxter hi);hli(;hted his address by
briefly summarizing the college careers of

eiKhty-three Williams men who have lived

in Berkshire County.

"Of these eighty-three men," Mr.
Baxter sai<l, "sixty-one have held scholar-

ships or have ri^ceived remission of

tuition." The Williams president added
that seven of this number have been mem-
bers of Phi Beta Kappa, two have been

valedictorians, three have received their

deKrees sutnma cum laude, twenty-two

received other hi(;h scholastic honors, eight

were members of football varsities, and
two—Edward J. Michaelson '37 and C.

Louis Safford, Jr. '41—have been elected

to Gargoyle.

U.C. To Encourage
(Continued from Page I)

to promote frankness in the meetings.

"Iixperienc(' has shown that to publicize

such discussions is to sacrifice frankness

within thi^ meetings, and that to do away
with th(' right to carry on such off-the-

record discussions is to impair the effi-

ciency and diplomacy of the student gov-

erning l)(](ly," he said.

SPAULDING GARDENS, Inc.

Florists

CORSAGES for SMITH

Tel. 1290 - Northampton

Next to Rahars Inn

GOOD THINGS TO EAT -—rar rr

Beckmann's Restaurant
Northampton

A Student Rendez-votts For Half a Century

Going to Smith this Week-end

NO COVER CHARGE
AT THE WAYSIDE

Every

Night

of the

Week
5^r\^, &

Famous

Wayside

Dinners

from $1.00

DINNER DANCE EVERY SATURDAY

''WAYSIDE"
Riverdale Road Route 5

WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW& REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

1 94 1 -42 Quintet Leaders

Humby Quintana, '42, left, and Wils

Barnes, '42. right. Co-captains elected

Wednesday by Basketball lettermen to

lead quintet next winter.

Finale for Sextet

At Buffalo Today

Williams Skaters Clash
With Cornell Before
Large Alumni Crowd

Coach Whoops Snively hopes to put the

crowning touch on a successful hockey
season when his Williams sextet faces

Cornell at eight o'clock tonight in the new
Buffalo, N. Y., Memorial Auditorium.
This is a special game arranged by alumni

groups of both colleges in Huffalo, and the

game is rw^eiving much publicity as a

possible fore-runner for a regular schedule

of college games in that cit\-.

Buffalo Mayor to Participate

Advance reports indicate that five

thousand tickets have been sold already.

The Mayor of Huffalo will be on hand to

drop the puck in at the first face-off.

With six victories against defeats from

only two colleges in thi' regular season, the

Williams hockeymen are favored over the

relatively weak Cornell six, whose record

has included defeats from Colgate and

Hamilton. The latter team went down
7-2 before the Purple attack last Saturday.

Lack of ice this week has checked any

extensive practice sessions at Williams-

town, but the team will be at full strength

when they meet the l)ig Red forces to-

night.

Conant Heads in Scoring

The s(|ua(l arrived in Buffalo Friday

night, where they were met by a group of

Williams alumni. Arrangements had been

made for them to spend the night at the

Buffalo Athletic Club. At noon today the

Cornell and Williams teams and alumni

from both colleges will meet for a special

luncheon. As the team goes into this

extra game. Little Joe Conant leads the

total scoring for the season with 1 1 goals

and 7 assists. The three members of the

sophomore line come next on the list

—

Kittredge in second place, totalling IS

points, followed by Hill Schmidt and Ted

Brown with 1 1 and 10 points respectively.

Sophomore Hob Comfort also has 10

points to his credit.

Six Playing Final Game

Conani had trouble getting started in

the first part of the season when the wings

in his line were changing almost daily,

but after hitting his stride in the Colgate

game, his record has quickly shot to the

head of the list. Hob Kittredge has the

distinction of having 8 assists, more than

anyone else on the team. And special

credit is due to goalie Marsh Haiinock for

a steadily outstanding performance in

every game. Hannock has been an im-

portant factor in many Purple victories

this season.

Six seniors will be playing their last

hockey game for Williams today: Captain

Rice, Conant, Hunk Taylor, Lanny
Holmes, Hobie Hyde and \'al Chamber-

lain. Next year's team will depend <m the

strong nucleus <jf sophomores who have

shciwn nmch of the offensive spark this

year.

Any money collected at tonight's game
above the cost for the trips will be divided

between the two colleges for scholarship

use.

HP f.

STOP
after the game at

BLUE EAGLE INN
DINE - DANCE

in front of a fireplace

NORTHAMPTON - AMHERST ROAD
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3 Big Jobs!"

1 COOKING
A modern, automatic gas range lets you

enjoy waterless cooking, that saves health-

ful vitamins and mineral salts; appetizing

broiled foods—quickly done to a queen's

taste; tasty meats thriftily roasted at low

temperature with little shrinkage—and the

finest baking results imaginable. For im-

portant savings in time, food and fuel—it

pays to cook with gas I

2

GAS for the

3 BIG JOBS

gives you dependable

year round service!

3

SI LENT
REFRIGERATION

A tiny gas burner runs the silent, auto-

matic gas refrigerator. It gives positive

food protection and is a thrifty investment,

because "no moving parts" means con-

tinued low operating cost, and more years

of dependable trouble-free service.

WATER
HEATING

A modern, automatic gas water heater in

the home delivers plenty of hot water at

the turn of a faucet for health, cleanliness,

beauty and convenience. Operates econom-

ically. Eliminates firing-up, tank-patting

and work.

Northern Berkshire Gas Company
NORTH ADAMS-21 BANK ST.

Gaa and Eltctricity

ADAMS-45 PARK ST. WILLIAMSTOWN-75 SPRING ST.
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HOUSE CHEFS
(Continued from Pag^

active opposition, may be overcome by
widespread publicity and discussion of

cooperative management, both through

undergraduates themselves and through

college publications. Such publicity is

absolutely necessary, the survey reveals,

for the above objections to cooperative

management prove that the caterers al-

ready have misconceptions about such

management—misconceptions which have

made them form conclusions based on

inadequate, and sometimes fallacious, in-

formation.

The chef's fear that food costs will be

drastically reduced at the expense of

quantity and quality is evidence of one

such misconception. Stephen G. Kent

'11, secretary of the special alumni com-

mittee now considering cooperative man-

agement, expressed the alumni's view-

point when he said, "It is not toward a

reduction in the board item that the

present campaign is chiefly directed."

The chefs, in fearing that all the savings

under cooperative management will be

made at the expense of the efficiency and

high standards of their own departments,

are overlooking the strong possibilities of

cost reduction in taxes, fuel, and interest

charges.

Williams chefs have claimed that they

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA& SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

can buy as efficiently as any cooperative

manager, but local salesmen have recently

asserted that some caterers are, in their

opinion, much more able buyers than

others. A cooperative manager would

seek out these efficient Williams buyers,

profit by their ideas, and pass them along

with some of his own to the less efficient

buyers, thereby raising the buying abilities

of many of the chefs.

Some chefs feel that their jobs as buyers

will be jeopardized under cooperative

management, and that their salaries will

be lowered as the manager "takes over"

their purchasing duties. This is a mis-

conception of the system which the

Williams alumni have been urged by the

Gargoyle Society "to study," for at Am-
herst the manager is simply an expert ad-

viser, not a domineering buyer, for the

stewards.

Three outcomes of the Record survey

definitely reveal that the Williams caterers

who do not now support cooperative

management may, in the near future,

change their minds. First, all the caterers

unanimously asserted their willingness to

help reduce fraternity costs by any means

"advantageous to all concerned." Second,

the caterers said they would support co-

operative management if facts and figures

prove their objections are unsound.

Last, the two caterers who strongly

praised cooperative management were the

only two who felt they had a good know-

edge of its aims and functionings. It

would appear from this fact that as co-

operative management is better under-

stood by the caterers, it will stir up more

interest and secure more wholehearted

support.

ff^hy Wait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

ttanding news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at S P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Ralph BaO Chosen

President of WOC
Varsity Picks Phil Cole

to Captain Ski Team
During '41-'42 Season

and treisurer respectively. Ball had

previously served as ski captain, while

Evcrdell held office during the past year

as tieasurer of the club. The new officers

will assume their duties on May 1.

Charles B. Ferguson '41, retiring head

of the Outing Club, also announced that

attempts were being made to secure a

showing of ski and yachting movies, taken

by Jack Place '43, in the near future, if

financial aid from the Lecture Committee

can be secured.

On Monday night an informal banquet

was held in the Berlin Cabin to celebrate

Oscar Cyr's departure for a spring of rac-

ing in the West. During the afternoon,

the WOC staged the "Flying Hops" slalom,

on Berlin slope, a unique event in Wil-

liams history, but has withheld the results

up to the present date.

Portrait and

Commercial Photography

Copying Enlarging

Plunkett Studio
Fornttrly The Kinsman Studio

38 SPRING ST. TEL. 196

CAST OF PLAY
(Continued from Page 1)

George Huston '44, F. deL, Verdery '41,

George Goodwin '43, Warren Dellenbaugh

'43, Arthur Holt '43, Joseph Harvey '43,

Halsey Howe '43, Gilbert McCurdy '44,

Eleanore Bloedel, Helen T. Simmons,

Betty Button, Martha Anett Taylor,

Margery Brinsmade, Susan S. Sweezy,

Frances Chaffee, Ruth Welch, Esther

Jones Barrow, Ann Smith, Lydia Hewat.

The non-speaking roles in the play were

cast as follows: Jack Scott '42, Joseph

Mucha '43, Larry Smith '42, Arthur

Wright '42, Morgan Gleszer '44, David

Mervine '42, James Case '41, Walter

Crandall '41, Charles Craven '44, Richard

Whidden '42, John Largey '43, Michael

Griggs '44, Bernard Bailyn '44, David

Shawan '42, George Jackson '44, Maynard

Oliver '43, Hugo Jarekcl '43 n, ,

Reebie '44, James Irving '44 p \ T
Pont '43. Henry Shapiro '42 Wn
Witherell '43, John Sheble '42 i) ,

"

Luttrell '44. Edith Salomon, Mr's W p'

Hart, Sally Burk, Jean Burnett Virgin
Knapp, Dorothy Dunn, Frances R N'""- Doris Fllnfr.., r^..^., . L ^V-land,

Elain

Madelyn Leete.

Flinton, Cynthia
Pr,,,,,!

Elaine Goodrich, Elinor G. Sutherland'

SWIMMERS
(Continued from Page 1)

deciding race of the meet, the 400 vd
freestyle relay, the usual Amherst conibin
tion of Goelitz, Rizzo, Morton, and Ridse"
may touch the end wall first to snap th!
Purple's streak of three consecutive

Littl*^
Three Championships. Coach Muir wiH
enter the usual Williams line-up.

THE Se Be DIBBLE LUMBER CO.
Established 1874

Lumlier ' Paint ' Building Materials

We specialize in Custom Millwork

Doors -Sash -Cabinets-and Fine Woodwork
To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams

Ralph W. Ball '42 was elected president

of the Williams Outing Club at a meeting

of that orgai ization last week, to hold

office during 1941-42. On Tuesday, Phillip

B. Cole '42 was picked by the lettermer of

the ski team to be next year's captiin.

No Action on Constitution

At the same meeting of the Outing Club,

Romeyn Everdell '42 and William B.

Scarborough '42 were appointed secretary

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2950

HOLT RENFREW
— thm Dominion'*

Loocfing Spoeioify Shop ^

MEN'S CLOTHING
and FURNISHINGS
—featuring famous

British Makes

—

IN OUR

QUEBEC and TORONTO SHOPS

Scottish Tweeds

and Sweaters

English Leather Goods

* *

Furriers to Men
and IVomen
Since 1837

QUEBEC • MONTREAL • TORONTO • WINNIPEG

0'

Call for Ml,, ^o^eiufkt ,

Too many business men are so busy

worrying about competition that they over-

look the main purpose of their business life.

You can't win a race by looking backward

to see if another runner is coming up. It

just can't be done.

We spend our days planning ahead

—

Printing—planning, if you please. We should

like to plan some of it for you, Mr. Foresight!

Excelsior Printing Company
181 BraceweU Avenue

I^orth Adams, Massachusetts
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Eph Skaters Hand

Cornell 6-3 Loss,

Register 7th Win

Alumni Hosts to Team
at Buffalo for First

Game at Auditorium

By R. COUHTENAY WlIITIN '43

Fast-skating Joe Conant once again

lod the Purple attack with two goals and

an assist as the Williams sextet added

Cornell's hockey team to its string of seven

victims in a game inaugurating collegiate

hockey at the new Buffalo Memorial

Auditorium last Saturday night. A crowd

of about 3,200 people, including numerous

alumni from both colleges, watched the

Williams hockeynien batter the Big Red

forces, scoring two goals in the first, and

lluce more in the second period before a

last frame let-up brought the score to 6-3

'Buffalo'! Own' Hyde Scores

Handicapped by a lack of ice this winter,

llu- Cornell outfit was no match for

Captain Rice's team, but slow ice held

down the effectiveness of the Williams

allack. Most of the action came in the

final period, with Cornell sinking three

goals after ace goal-tender Marsh Hannock

was removed from the nets. "Buffalo's

own" Hobie Hyde opened the second

period scoring after Taylor and Conant

had chalke<l up two in the opening frame.

Little joe knocked in his thirteenth goal

at 17:18 of the second, and a little later

Lanny Holmes shot a pass from Hunk
Taylor into the cage for the fourth Purple

tally. With Jock Rice and Ted Brown

in the penalty box, the Cornell skaters

pushed their first score past goalie Black

and followed it up with another in less

than two minutes. Comfort scored the

In^t Willinrns goal on a pass from Conant,

and Cornell's Stillman ended the scoring

ivith an unassisted tally at 16:40.

Alumni Hospitality

I'he players were royallj' gr(H-tc<l by the

Buffalo alumni, who arranged for rooms in

llie Buffalo Athletic Club and kept the

Williams visitors well entertained. Alum-

ni met, them on their arrival and the team

listened to a broadcast of their arrival

over a portable radio set. Alumni Potter,

Howard, Davis, and Baird, who were

instrumental in arranging for the game,

showed Whoops Snively's charges the

best of Buffalo hospitality. Bill Courter

and Hobie Hyde received much publicity

in Buffalo papers as "hometown boys."

This game ends the most successful

liorkey season in recent years, as Captain

Rice and five senior players led the team

through a hard schedule with sevin wins

as compared with only two losses from

Harvard and Princeton. Among others,

powerful Yale and Colgate sextets went

clown before the Purple onslaught. A
hard -fighting group of sophomores con-

triliutcd largely to the success of the team

and will form a strong nucleus for next

year's hockey hopes.

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

The new WMS studio orchestra will

broadcast for the first time this week at

nine o'clock Wednesday evening. The
five-piece jam band which will play each

week is composed of Lou Safford '41,

piano; Mr. Roy Lamson, Jr., clarinet;

Harry Ely '42, drums; John Royal '43,

saxaphone; and Harry Hart, trumpet.

Like Williams, Cornell and Colgate
recently gent petitions to Congress con-

cerning HR 1776. 913 Cornell students

signed a petition favoring it, which was
sent to Senator James M. Mead, Democrat
*ho is supporting the bill. Senator Mead
also disclosed that he had been given a

petition signed by 300 Colgate under-

Sraduates, who opposed the bill on the

Srounds that if it were passed the United
States would be involved in the EHfopean
war.

Along with the paintings by Patsy Santo,
"ormer Willlanistown bouse painter, being
•"own now at |he Lalyrence Art Museum

(See PARAGRAPHS Paie 2)

Purple Captures First
In N, E. Debate Tourney

Adelphic Union Members
Receive Forensic Cup

Williams took first place in the New
England Intercollegiate Debating Tourna-
ment, held last Friday and Saturday at

Providence College in Providence, R. 1.

Two Adelphic Union teams combined
to capture the coveted tournament cup,

won last year by Providence College.

William P. Rosensohn '41 and Alan G.

James '43 formed one team, while the

other was composed of Williams Stedman
and Jay L. Nierenberg '42. Each team
debated five times, arguing the question,

"Resolved, That the Nations of the

Western Hemisphere Should Form a

Permanent Union or Alliance for Defense

Against Foreign Aggression."

U. of Maine Runner-Up

The University of Maine took second

place in the tournament. Other con-

testants included Amherst, Wesleyan,

Rhode Island State, Providence, and St.

Patrick's, a Canadian college. The tourna-

ment cup and individual medals were

presented to the members of the Williams

teams at a banquet following the close of

debating Saturday noon.

Another Adelphic Union Team, com-

po.sed of Edgar j. Nathan '41 and Robert

Allen '43, lost a debate held here Friday

night with Lafayette College. Question

for the debate was, "Resolved, That the

United States should adopt uniform

divorce laws." The Williams team took

the negative.

AFTER AMHERST TRIUMPH, coach Bob Muir (left) poses With the New
England record holder Dave Maclay (center) and Williams breast stroke title hold-

er Dave Carlisle (right).

Mermen Take 4th Straight Title,

Upset Highly Touted Amherst, 44-31

U.S.A. Drafts Five

Juniors for Duty

Starting on July 1

Soccer Captain, Football

Players, Club Leader

Are Asked to Report

21 Get Questionnaires

Varsities, Organizations

May Lose Vital Men

Maclay Sets New N. E. I. S

Carlisle Lowers Breast

A. Record in

Stroke Mark
440.

Small Thefts Last Year Totalled $3,500;

O'Dell, Richards '41 Offer Remedies
By C. PERHIE Plin.LIP8 '43

A $3,500 theft doesn't usually pass without outcry and investigation, a robbery

that largely comes under the heading of grand larceny. But last year the total of

petty stealings on the Williams campus was well over that figure, with no great

effort on the part of college authorities to end the thievery.

A RECOim investigaticm last week uncovered both the figures and the story

behind the administration's failure to act. Campus policeman Mert O'Dell, in re-

leasing the details of the various thefts, declared that the $3,500 figure covered

only the robberies which had come to his attention; the actual total, he said, was

J

Upsetting all pre-meet predictions, with nearly every man bettering his best previ-

ous time, the Williams swimming team set Amherst's Pratt Pool in an uproar as it

romped to an inspired 44-31 victory over the favored Sabrinas last Saturday. In

salting away their fourth Little Three title in a row, the swimmers broke two

college, one Pratt Pool, and one N.E.I.S.A. record.

I Dave Maclay walked off with individual

honors as he sheared ten seconds of his

best time to win Uic 440.in 4:57.8, a new

Williams College, Amherst Pool, and

N.E.I.S.A. record, well under Harry

Rawstrom's 5:01.7. Maclay also won the

220 in 2:18.5, four seconds faster than he

had ever covered the distance before.

probably far greater.

Mrs. Lamson Wins
$500 Drama Prize

Mrs. Roy Lamson, wife of Assistant

Professor of English Roy Lamson, Jr., was

notified last week she had won the Du
Bose Heyward Award of $500, for her

drama Museum Piece. The award is

presented annually by Mrs. Heyward in

memory of her husband, and is selected as

a result of a nation-wide contest open to

those who have not had their plays pro-

duced.

The play which deals with a "satire on

the importance of names and labels in the

art world," was originally read by the

Williamstown Play Reading Group, which

is under the direction of James E. Michael,

Instructor in English. It will be produced

four times at the Dock Street Theater in

Charlestown, S. C. beginning the second

week in April. Mrs. Lamson will leave

next week for Charleston to go over the

play and make final revisions with the

producer. After returning to Williams-

town, she will visit Charleston again to

attend the opening of her drama.

U. C. Asks Students

For War Relief Ideas

Although the 1941 Undergraduate

Council adopted only the buttons-for-

corsages proposal of its original plan

for European War Relief, both it and

the new 1942 Council are now con-

sidering other ways in which Williams

men can relieve war suffering abroad.

Undergraduates who have proposals

or suggestions to offer can have them

brought before the U. C. by seeing

either their 1941 or 1942 house repre-

sentatives.

Fraternity Pins Popular

Money, clothes, and photographic equip-

ment were the main items of interest to

the uncaptured criminals, said O'Dell.

Others included watches, fraternity pins

of the gaudier type, and jewelry. Few

thefts involved values of over $50; the

average was twenty or twenty-five dollars.

Unlocked doors, in O'Dell's opinion,

were the cause of a majority of the crimes.

Most came during weekends when the

campus was overrun with visitors from

other colleges, and dances emptying the

dormitories gave the thieves their open-

ings. Spring, particularly in house party

time, was the burglars' favorite season,

and the freshman quad their favorite

locality.

O'Dell explained that although fewer

thefts have been reported to him so far

this year, he is convinced that many more

than those on which he has acted have

actually been committed. In his opinion,

spring will again be the robbery season if

no preventative action is taken.

Fail to Lock Doors

"The freshmen last year were warned to

lock their doors," O'Dell declared, "but

it didn't do much good. There's little

enough cooperation between the college

police and the students. If the boys would

loclc their doors and windows whenever

they left their rooms, most of the stealing

would be eliminated."

The idea that all the thefts were the

work of outsiders is in O'Dell's opinion

thoroughly incorrect. Declaring that many
robberies were "inside jobs," he cited a

typical case; last year, in a room in the

freshman quad, two expensive photo-

graphic exposuremetcrs were hidden under

a heap of ties on the bureau, while in plain

siglit nearby lay a valiiable Kodak. The
meters were discovered and stolen, but

the Kodak was left untouched. "The
burglar must have known the meters were

The Selective Service Act indirectly

struck at undergraduate activities for the

year 1941-42 this month as five prominent

juniors were called for service on July 1,

and twenty-one juniors and sophomores

—

most of them vital members of campus
organizations and teams—received their

questionnaires. Many activities of Wil-

liams life, athletic, non-athletic, apd stu-

dent government, will contribute some of

their undergraduate leaders to the armed

forces of America, the draft figures re-

leased by Thomas J. Wood, director of

admissions, revealed last Saturday.

In Addition to 35 Seniors

Prominent juniors called for duty in

July include Joseph W. Cochran, 3rd.,

captain of soccer and manager of basket-

ball; John R. Irwin, football letterman;

Norman C. Lowell, varsity soccer goalie;

William B. Scarborough, active on the

ski team and in the Williams Christian

Associ-ition ; and John T. Tuttlc, president

of the Williams Flying Club. As an-

nounced in The Record of March 1,

thirty-five seniors must also report to their

local draft boards on July 1.

Twenty-one juniors and sophomores

have recently filled in their questionnaires

for their respective Selective Serx'ice

Boards. Soon these men will take physical

examinations, which, if successfully passed,

{See DRAFT Page 2)

Carlisle's 1st First

Sophomore Dave Carlisle, Bob Muir's

1941 surprise package, won the first race

of his swimming career as he defeated

Sabrina star Tom Stebbins and teanmiate

Bud Hubbell in the breast stroke in the

new Williams record time of 2:31.7.

The Sabrina medley relay team look

the opening race without trouble, but in

the next events Williams cut loose with

(See VARSITY MERMEN Page 2)

Ex-College Employee
Now Displaying Art

Worlds in Museum

A phenomenal success story lies behind

the exhibition of paintings by Patsy

Santo being shown at the Lawrence Art

Museum through March 29.

Painted for Hedy Lamarr
Santo, an Italian-born Vermont house-

painter from Bennington who once worked

as a repairman and ordinary painter for

Williams College, was acclaimed last year

as "the No. 1 art discovery of 1940.

His dizzy rise began at a Rutland State

fair several years ago when an artist saw

and praised one of his paintings, which he

had done only for diversion. He con-

tinued painting, and held his first one-man

show at the Harriman Galleries in New
York last year with extraordinary results

Out of 47 paintings shown, 33 were sold

breaking a gallery record.

Since that time Santo has sold his

paintings to the Museum of Modem Art

and to the Whitney Museum in New York,

and some to movie star Hedy Lamarr.

Several of Santo's best-known land-

scapes, noted for their fresh, clear color

and careful detail, are included in the dis-

play here. Santo himself will be inter-

viewed over station WMS by Professor

Samuel L. Faison on Wednesday evening

at 9:30 p.m.

Also on view at the Museum this week
are several original etchings and litho-

graphs done by Williams undergraduates

in William Pearson's art classes here.

The exhibition of modem American

Webb to Organize

'4142 U.T.A.Today

Backer of Cooperative

Buying, He Says Chefs'

Support Is Not Vital

sculpture which has been at the Museum
there and planned his job before he got in," I for a month will continue through March

(Sm robberies PlK 4) I 21.

Eugene Webb '41, vice-president of the

Undergraduate Treasurers Association,

will organize the 1941-42 U. T. A. this

evening at a 7:30 meeting in Jesup Hall,

when the newly-elected house treasurers

will gather to hear his report on U. T. A.

activities of the past college year. Co-

operative management will keynote the

retiring executive's report, which will be

followetl b\- election of officers for the

1941-42 terms.

Food Cost Secondary
Last Saturday Webb strongly praised a

Record article which asserted that the

apathy of campus caterers toward co-

operative management could only be over-

come by more widespread dissemination

of facts. Webb disagreed with the article,

however, when it maintained "it is of

vital importance that the advocates of

cooperative management gain the interest

and support of Williams caterers."

The U. T. A. vice-president based his

disagreement on two reasons. "First,"

Webb said, "the opinion of the caterers is

not vital because of cost-reduction policies

of cooperative management arc not aimed
primarily at food costs. Also, the support
of the alumni and of the undergraduates is

all that is needed to make cooperative

management a reality on the Williams
campu.s."

Has Pushed Cooperation
Wobb as undergraduate leader of the

U. T. A. holds the position of vice-presi-

dent; Earle O. Brown, assistant treasurer

of Williams, is ex-officio permanent presi-

dent of the association. As an officer of

the U. T. A., and as chairman of the Gar-
goyle committee which petitioned the
alumni to take over the problem of co-
operative management, Webb has con-
sistently been a strong advocate of frater*
nity cost reduction through cooperative
action.
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Visitors From Troy and New York
Well, we hope they like it here.

$3,500 Open Door Policy

It'.s the easiest thiiif; in the world to commit a robbery at Williams

College. We don't mean big things like Shakespeare folios either. Nice

small robberies — cash, clothing, fraternity pins, and camera equipment.

Last year they added up to $3,500, or about what it costs to send three

men to Williams for a year. It can happen qiiite as easily this year too:

one of our reporters would have had no trouble in thirty choice rooms in

Williams Hall Saturday night, and just as little trouble probably any-

where on the campus.

This is a comparatively small thing to get excited about. There is

a temptation to dismiss it all with a tear or two for the lethargy or the

wealth of the Williams man. Nonetheless, there is something rather

ridiculous about sitting around every year watching $3,500 in property

being stolen from college dormitories. Yet, this is exactly what the col-

lege is doing.

Of the two proposals to cut down on small thievery at Williams, one

is much the less expensive : the simple maneuver of locking adoorwouldhave

prevented most of last year's robberies. We must add that there is

also much to be said for a system of college policing which leaves the

activities of watchmen unknown to potential criminals.

We are not suggesting that, if doors were locked, there would be

no loss of the friendly flow of geniality enjoyed in the present era of un-

locked doors. We are not saying that locking doors will prevent all of

our petty larceny. We are not saying that the college needs another

watchman — although we must admit, we are waiting for the excuses

which can explain not doing something about $3,500 worth of robberies.

We are merely suggesting that $3,500 is not to be sneezed at, and that

men the age of Williams men are quite old enough to know that any

robber has more trouble when he finds the door locked.

Calendar
MONDAY, MARCH 10

7:00 p.m.—Gargoyle-Scarab dinner.Kappa

Alpha lodge.

TUESDAY, MARCH 11

4:00 p.m.—Round Table on Post-War

World. Griffin Hall.

THURSDAY, MARCH 13

4:30 p.m.—Robert G. Barrow will talk

on the subject "Musical Meanings or

I Know What I Like." Studii

Theatre, Adams Memorial Theatre.

FRIDAY, MARCH 14

3:30 p.m.—Varsity squash. Williams vs

Princeton. Alumni squash courts.

Notices

When The Rkcoud went to press the

following men were in the Thompson
Infirmary: 1), B. Smith, '42 and C. W.
Ward '44.

The competition for business manager

of Cap and Bells, open to all members of

the class of 1944, will begin on Wednesday

at a 12:40 meeting in Jesup Hall. The
position of business manager of Cap and

Bells carries with it mmdjership on the

S.A.C.

WMS has announced three program

changes for this week. "Bob's Bivouac",

fornu'rly presi'nted at 9:00 p.m. on Wed-
nesday, will be broadcast at that time on

Friday. The times of the Faculty Talks

and "Living Verse" have exchanged

places. "Living Verse" will now be at

9:00 p.m. on Monday while the Faculty

Talk program will be Wednesday at

9:30 p.m.

The "Theatre Intime" will hold try-

outs Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons

on the Jesup Hall stage for the "Le

Malade Imaginaire" of Molicre. All are

invited to try out.

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from Page 1)

are sculptures by contemporary Americans

and etchings, lithographs and woodcuts by

Williams undergraduates Peter Annable,

Frank Browne, Charles Ferguson and
James Fowle '41.

Blinded by a flurry of snow that blew

across his windshield and obscured a turn

in the road, Herbert E. Kittredge cx-'42,

drove his 1940 Plymouth coupe into

a telegraph pole near Monterey, Conn.,

Saturday night, sustaining injuries to

himself and Sam W. Maples, Jr. '44 other

occupant of the front seat, while Robert

R. Luttrell and Stephen S. Ober '44, riding

in the back seat escaped injury. Maples

auffered a broken nose and facial lacera-

tions and Kittredge's chest smashed the

steering wheel to bits, knocking him out.

The car was travelling from Amherst to

Vassar, where the two were to play in the

Williams Purple Knights.

After one week of volleyball competition

the Zeta Psi and Chi Psi fraternities lead

their intramural league, while four social

groups. Delta Upsilon, Phi Delta

Theta, Kappa Alpha, and Psi Upsilon

were tied for first place in the other league

Historian Charles R. Keller received

two votes for president at the recent elec-

tions of the 1942 Student Activities

Council. In the balloting Paul Birdsall

and Albert V. Osterhout, who with Keller

serve as advisers to the S.A.C, also

ceived one vote apiece.

Williams will be represented by a delega-

tion of student scientists, headed by H.

Robert Corder '41, at the eleventh

annual Connecticut Valley Student Scicn-

tilic Conference at Mt. Holyoke, April 12.

Raymond J. Hanks, ex-'42, a junior

at the University of Chicago, is one of the

founders of a magazine called 1941,

an inter-university magazine which will

carry articles by members of American
faculties on the problems of post-war re-

construction. The first issue of 1941 will

appear in May; all inquiries, subscriptions

(50 cents for six months) should be ad-

dressed to the magazine at 5810 South
Harper, Chicago.

Basking in the glory of metropolitan

print this week were Bennington and
Snxith Squibbed The New Yorker,

"A young lady artist fresh out of Benning-

ton was sitting in Washington Square one

recent pleasant afternoon, intently sketch-

ing a lady on a bench across the way.

When she was done, she shifted around
and prepared to sketch a man reading the

Times on another bench. At that, the

man leaped up angrily, protesting that she

had no right to move, and displayed a
sketch pad he had concealed behind the

paper. It bore a half-finished drawing of

the Bennington giri." This the humor
magazine followed with another talk-of-

the-town "On a wall of the Smith
College Art Museum once occupied by
Poussin's 'Venus and Adonis' there is a
sign saying, 'Temporarily removed be
cause of damage by lipstick'."

Recent polling at Lafayatt* reveals

that with one or two exceptions the entire

senior class is volunteering for the army
after graduation. Not more than five

per cent of the other three classes, however,
will have felt the effects of the new defense

program by July.

DRAFT
(Continued from Page 1)

will be followed by induction into one of

the armed forces of the United States.

President Baxter asserted Sunday that

while "national odds" for passing these

examinations are 3-2, with most of the

imsuccessful candidates being rejected

because of poor teeth, "Williams men

should have a 3-1 chance of passing."

Daly May Be Called

Juniors who have recently received their

government questionmires include Mason

Alexander, Jr., varsity baseball catcher;

Charies R. Brothwell, end of the 1940

varsity football team; John J. Daly,

president of the class of 1942 and captain-

elect of football; Sanford B. Head, presi-

dent of Cap and Bells; Alonzo G. Hearne,

Jr., sports editor of the Williams News

Bureau; Fred L. Heyes, Jr., president of

Delta Phi; Benjamin llurd, secretary of

the U. C; Paul Murray, Jr., vice-president

of Cap and Bells; Hugo A. Oswald, Jr.,

varsity football tackle; and Rowan A.

Wakefield, president of Beta Theta Pi.

Subject to immediate call should Presi-

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt declare any

further state of national emergency are

the six juniors now euro lied in the Navy's

V-7 officers' training program. Follow-

ing some fifty Williams men who have al-

ready joined the Naval Reserve, these

undergraduates saile<l for a month's

cruise in southern waters last December,

and will report June 16 for a further three-

months' training period. In this group

are Thomas T. Boyd; David S, Maclay;

Samuel L. Root, Jr.; David B. Smith;

Francis T. Ward, Jr. '42; and Thurston

Holt '43.

Edward R. Spaulding '42, star pitcher

of the 1940 baseball nine, recently failed

to pass his physical examination because

his height exceeded that of the army re-

quirement. His roommate, Cyrus N.

Morgan, president of the U. C, will

probably join the summer marine corps.

Other juniors who have received their

questionnaires and who may be called

soon include John S. Adams; Amos F.

Barnes, 3rd.; Edward E. James; Shelby

V. Timberlake, Jr.; and Raye P. Woodin,

Jr.

S Sophomores Are Possibilities

Five sophomores have received their

questionnaires, although no sophomore has

so far been called for service. George L.

Hubbell, 3rd., breast stroke star of the

1940-41 Swimming team; Daniel R. Jones,

member of the band and symphony
orchestra; William I. McClelland, out-

standing Williams 600-yard dash man;
George Worthington, IV.; and Richard G.

%'ates, member of the football squad, arc

in this sophomore group.

VARSITY MERMEN
(Continued from Page 1)

power that smacked the Jeffs three for

three. Bill Goelitz put the Amherst
medley team off to a big lead in the open-
ing backstroke leg, but Dave Carli.sle

turned in a 1 :05.0 hundred on the breast
stroke leg to pull up within several lengths
of Stebbins. But it was eniiugh of a lead
for Morton to come home a few feet ahead
of Bob Taylor and with five points for

Tug Kennedy's charges.

In the next events, Williams cut loose
with high voltage power that blasted the
Jeffs for twentj-four points. Maclay,
Sam Bacon, and Sabrinaman Rodgers
put on an eyelash encounter in the 220,
but the Purple stars paid off by a touch.
Donn Early caught Bill Victor on the

turn in the 50, but both men led Chapman
home for another eight points for the
Purple total. Ernie Selvage and Jerry
Travers continued the high scoring as
they blanked the inexperienced Shay, in

order, in the dives.

Maclay and Bacon clinched the meet
with their amazing time in the 440 with
the sophomore coming in second in about
5:03.0, which was also faster than the
previous Williams record of 5:06.8. Am-
herst took a consolation prize in winning
the 400-yd. freestyle relay.
The summary;
300-yd, medley relay; Won by Amlicrst (Goelitz

Stebbins, Morton). Second, Williama (Jackson,
Carlisle, Taylor.) Time, 3:09.2.
220.yd. dash; Won by Maclay (W), Bacon (W)

second, Rodgers (A) third. Time. 2:18.5.
50-yd. dash; Won by Early (W), Victor (W)

second. Chapman (a; third. Time, :2S.O
Divinai Won by Selvage (W). Travers (W)

.ccond. Shay (A) third. Winning points. :84.0.
100-yd. dash; Won by Reld (A), Case (W)

second, Morton (A) third. Time, :S5.0.
ISO-yd. backstroite; Won by C^elitz (A), Bald-win(W) second, Rlzzo (A) third. Time, 1:46.1.

<i,S^. riT"' "™'"' ^°" ^' Carlisle (W).
Stebbins (A) second. Hubbell (W) third. Time
2:31.7, a new Williams College record.

J^7%!!^"" ^°" '"' ^'"^'^ (W). Bacon (W)second Rodger, (A) third. Time, 4:57.8, a newPnitt Pool, William, College, and New knglandSwimming Association Record.

C^:^^: 'TT "''"= ^''" "^ An-herst (Reld,

(Wright, Lanier, Eaton, Stuart). Time, 3:48 5
Final score; William. 44, Amhent 31.,

A little minute is long enough

for a big rest when you drink

an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Colo.

It brings a feeling of complete

refreshment. ..completely satis-

fying. So when you pause

throughout the day, make it

the paute that refres/ies with

ice-cold Coco-Cola.
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

FURNITURE
Where IVilliams Men Trade

END TABLES LAMPS
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BOOKCASES
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Skiers Celebrate Successful *4Q-41 Season

With Oscar Cyr, as Coach Leaves for West

By William C. Bhewer, Jh.

W'lum prizes arc handed around for improvement during the 1940-41 season, the

Purple skiers stand eligible for the biggest gold cup of all. And the longest drink will

g„ 10 Oscar Cyr — the first man to officially fill the fast-moving boots of a

Williams College ski coach.

Taking hold of the squad in time for the+

first meet of the season, Cyr pulled the

team into fifth place among the little

group of Class 'A' New England colleges

that Cyr believes to represent the tough-

est team competition in the world right

now. From the half-dozen men who

skied seriously at Williams in past years

have emerged three hard-working squads

that make the future of the sport here look

parlicularily rosy.

Then There's 'Rosalie

O.scar left last week for a spring of

racing in the West, and took his official

l)ow of farewell during the course of a

celebration at the Berlin cabin. His

tanned face, seen usually through the

window of a bouncing, snorting. Model A
nanwd,Rosalie, is more familiar to Williams

men than a mere six-weeks' stay would

warrant. The little coach of French-

Canadian descent has a faculty for making

fricmls that will insure his presence in

future years, if popular opinion has any

say.

But Oscar has had more to offer the

Williams skiers than an engaging grin.

He looks back on more than twenty years

of racing and teaching, starting, to be

exact, at the age of nine, when he won his

first jumping tournament. His ski tracks

have covered New England, and have

been seen at various spots in the West

during last year. With all this in the

back of his head, he can look at a trail,

and say, "You'll love it'" with a personal

knmvledge of the particular kind of love

it will inspire.

Pioneer Instructor

As one of the first three native-born

skiers to win their instructor's certificates,

Oscar has been doing a lot of analyzing of

faults and has dreamed up more than a

few thoughts of his own on the subject of

technique. He has been associated with

the sport ever since the days when he was

a one-man team at HoK' Cross in

Worcester, circa 1930. During -two seas-

ons, he coachcKl successful teams at the

.*Jew Hampton School in New Hampshire.

For several years now he has Iji'en a

member of the capitalistic class, by virtue

of owning his own ski .school at Wood-
stock, a prosperous organization carried

on by four instructors. He has also had

fingers in other skiing pies, such as the

Oscar Cyr Ski Press, the branch school on
Sheep Hill, and ass(x:iations with various

ski manufacturers which take up his time
during the summer. But usually the warm
weather only makes him impatient for

the snow, which he has found even the

highest caliber of water skiing can not

replace.

Roommate Killed

Last year Oscar went westward to

compete, as an F.l.S. amateur in open
races at Sun Valley, Alta, Mt. Hood, Mt.
Kainier, Yosemite, and other snow centers.

His path was strewn with adventures of

various sorts. Training for the Silver

Skis at Rainier, he roomed with Sigurd

Hall, well-known racer who plunged to

his death against a rock wall during the

running of the contest. At Reno, he

found some of the best skiing of his trip,

but became spectacularily out of luck

when he tried to bolster his bank roll in

the gambling town.

But despite the greater natural ad-

vantages of that country, Oscar is con-

vinced that New England will continue

to set the standards for the sport. Right

now, he believes that the four-event

college competition here is the finest all-

around skiing in the world, and is making
its position more secure every minute that

Europe stays out of the picture. He has

the greatest possible confidence in Wil-

liams' own future in the sport, both from

the point of view of studentjbacking and

natural advantages.

Suggests Sheep Hill Changes

The ideal set-up for Williams, accord-

ing to Oscar, would include the conversion

of the present jump into a 20 metre

structure, the construction of a new 40

metre hill, and the lengthening of the

Sheep Hill tow to include Bee Hill.

Plans for the latter have been under

consideration by ex-Outing Club President

Charley Ferguson and Captain Ralph

Ball, and will probably be carried out be-

fore next fall. Williams already has the

best downhill course of any New England

college in the Thunderbolt Trail on Mt.

Grejlock.

^t-Tomow'
Improve Your HAT-I-TUDEt

with a New LEE Water-Bloc*

THE
CASCADE

$5.00

A 2-ounre hat by the famoun LEE

Water-Bloe process. The Cascade

will wear longer licriiuse it lakes

three times as long to make. It's

rollable, foldahle and super-serv-

iceable.

LEE also maken:

Aetna, "The Insured Hal," $3.50.

Look for the Lee Hat signs

LEE HATS 358 Fifth Avenue, New York

is,,—
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Visitors from Troy and New York

'Kay Conneir of Troy at the left, and 'Marcella

Druet' of New York City, photographed with a

friend at a local restaurant Sunday. The girls,

who are living on Cole Avenue, are

under observation of local police for possible

violation of state and federal anti-vice laws.

They became a carnpus curiosity over the week-

end in a visit described as the first of its kind in

recent town history. ^_^_

Jeff Swimmers Top
WilliamsFrosh,56-19

Previously undefeated, the Williams

freshman swimmers finally met their

match last Saturday in the Pratt pool at

Amherst as the Sabrina yearlings swamped

them by a 56-19 score. Displaying un-

expected strength in the 300-yard medley

relay, the backstroke, and the dive, the

Lord Jeffs swept every first place in the

meet to win the Little Three freshman

crown for the second consecutive year.

Amnion and Dunbar, freestyle stars of

the home team lived up to their reputa-

tions b>- taking four first places between

them. Ammon turning in a pool-record

breaking :53.5 in the hundred.

Only in the dive, 150 yard backstroke,

the 200 yard breast stroke, and the 400-

yard relay was the Purple team able to

take even seconds and thirds. Williams

seconds were made by Kiernan, Hewett-

son, MacDonald, and Huber.

The Summaries;
300 yard Medley Relay—Won by Amherst

(Pecble. Clark, and Salzman) Time 3:17.5.

220 yard Freestyle—^\Von by Dunbar (.\);

second Burrows (A); third Obor (W). Time 2:27.4.

SO yard Dash—Won by Ammon (A); second

Jones (A); third Maples (\V). Time :24.5.

Dives—Won by Read (A); second Kiernan (W);

third See (W).

100 yard Dash—^Won by Ammon (A)i second

Jones (A); third Baxter (W). Time :53.5.

150 yard Backstroke—Won by Dunbar (A);

second MacDonald (W); third Mist (W). Time

1:50.2.

200 yard Breast stroke—Won by Clark (A)

second Ilewettson (W) ; third Rosenquest (W).

Time 2:43.9.

440 yard Freestyle—Won by Burrows (A),

second Huber (W); third Obcr (W). Time 5:34.0.

400 yard Relay—Won by Amherst (Jones. Dixon.

Salzman. Dunbar) Time 3:58.7.

Final Score—Amherst 56, Williams 19.

Four Hurlers, Catchers

Limbering Up In Cage

Infield, Outfield Players

Report for Ist Drills

Williams 1941 baseball season got under

way last week as winter sports teams

completed their schedules and released

men for indoor practice sessions with

Coach Charlie Caldwell. Eight battery-

men have already reported to the Purple

mentor, while infield and outfield candi-

dates will begin light warm-up drills in

the cage by the end of the week.

Lose Only 2 Lettermen

Graduation has robbed Caldwell of

two varsity men — outfielders Skip Fox

and Captain Perry Hazard, but candidates

coming up from Fielding Simmons' 1943

nine are expected to more than offset

Model Laundering Company
NOKTH ASABU, MaWACMUMTT»

"OLDEST LAUNDRT mv«« WILLIAMS COLLCaC"

BOB BLAKENEY '43

Tbita DiIiTa Cb

TILIPHONI 1«l

rSATiailITT FLAT WOBB * ariSIAfcTT

these losses. Plans for a spring trip are

fast nearing completion, while a difficult

schedule including Ivy League and Little

Three competition will again face one of

the potentially strongest nines in Williams

history.

Prospects for the coming campaign

soared recently when his six-foot -six height

made star hurler Ed Spaulding ineligible

for duty under the Selective Service Act

and insured Caldwell of the junior's

services for the 1941 team. Three times a

victor in Little Three competition last

year, Spaulding is now limbering up with

Shaun Meehan, who caught him in most

of his 1940 triumphs, including a decisive

win over Princeton.

Hurlers Stu Lare, Bill West, and Ned
Callahan are also warming up. Lare and

West, mainstays of last year's freshman

nine, are working out with catchers Pete

Overton and Bob Gardiner, while Callahan

is limbering up with veteran Mace Alex-

ander. Hecause of the strength of this

pitching staff, versitile Captain Dave
Fitzgerald maj- be switched from the

mound to either the outfield or shortstop,

where his fielding and throwing abilities

should be espe-cially valuable.

'Union Now' Prepares

To Qreet Delegates

A t First Conference

Plans for the first I'nion Now Con-

ference at Williams College stand near

completion, with invitations sent to over

one hunilred ICastern college students who
have been active in the movement, and a

panel of speakers ready for the March IS

affair.

'I'he conference will be run by the Wil-

liams I'nion Now Club, first-chartered of

two hundred college organizations dedicat-

ed to Federal Union on a world-wide scale.

James S. Deely '43 will serve as chairman,

while William P. Cant well, III, '42,

president and organizer of the local branch,

will represent the ninety members of the

Williams group on the platform.

Several speakers, among whom are

President Baxter; Frederick L. Schuman,

professor of government; Paul Birdsall,

professor of history; and Enritiue S. de

Lozada, assistant professor of political

science, will address an assembly of the

delegates.

Gargoyle to Be Host
To Scarabs Tonight

Monday, March 10—Williams' Gargoyle

Society will be host to the eight under-

graduate members of Scarab, Amherst

honorary society, tonight at 7:00 at a

banquet in the Kappa Alpha House, it

was announced Sunday by E. Wayne
Wilkins, Jr. '41, president of Gargoyle.

Guests of honor will include President

James P. Baxter, 3rd of Williams, Presi-

dent Stanley King of Amherst, and Head-

master Frank L. Boyden of Deerfield.

In addition to informil tilks by these

educational leaders, brief discussions of

problems affecting both Amherst and
Williams will follow the banquet. The
annual Girgoyle-Scarab dinnei, until the

last two years held only at Deerfield, was
inaugurated several years ago by Mr.
Boyden, a graduate member of Scarab, and
by Henry R. Johnston '09, Gargoyle

alumnus and donator of the Trophy of

Trophies. In 1939 the two societies voted

to hold their annual banquet at Williams

or Amherst, alternating each year be-

tween the two colleges. Last year the

banquet was held for the first time at

.Amherst. Tonight's dinner will be the

first c\er held in Williamstown.
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Federal Unionists

Host to Delegates

Of Other Colleges

New England Chapters

Of 'Union Now' to Join

Discussions in Griffin

Sliiclent fodiTiilists from half a dozen

ICaslcrii colU'Ki'S will attoiul the first New
Knulaiul C'oiiferenco on Federal Union,

Hinting this afternoon and evening at

Williams, according to William P. C'ant-

tttll III, '42 president of the local Union

N„u Club.

Six Colleges Represented

Speeches by President liaxter, Fred-

criclc L. Schunian, and X'incent MacD.

Burnett will highlight the gathering, and

higin the discussions. Delegate and

aii'Jience participation will take the form

uf ,piestions on topics already tentatively

Hrlu-diik'd, and of reports on the success of

111,' inoveinent at the colleges represented.

Undergraduates from Harvard, .Xin-

iitrst, Bennington, Skidmore, and .Smith

will certainly be present at to<lay's events,

while r('preseiitati\'es from several other

ciilli'ges who had not been heard from

wlien liiK Kecord went to press are

likely to put in an appeaiance. Jerry

Kl'in, head of the college chapters at the

Niw Voik headquarters, has wired his

acceptance. (.)\'er 100 imlividual invita-

li,ins were mailed by the conference coin-

mil lee last week.

National Conference In Spring

The Union .Now ("liib heri', which is the

I'lilist and according to the Student

FcilcrcilisI, the most active of the 200

college organizations now in existence, will

al.so go on the recoid as the sponsor of the

first student convention of this natun- to

111. held. A national intercollegiate con-

(,ii'nce win take place later this spring at

Bucknell University.

With a membership of ninety men, the

Williams Union Now chapter has been

alile to prove itself more than a flash in

I lie load political pan by constant acti\ ity

since its formation this fill. To make
iiiiilergraduate opinion aware of the

possibility of world federal union, the

,iub has organized discussions, radio talks,

iiiund tables, and distribution of printed

material on the campus.

Club Has Active Program
In fulfillment of the second of their

three objectives, the Union Now organiz-

ers have attempted to stir up unionist

thought in other cclleges by atten<kince

at international affairs conferences, ami
by this weekend's gathering. Thirdly,

ill,' group hopes to bring Clarence .Streit,

author of "Union Now" and "Union Now
with Britain", to Willianistown, and has

already presented Dr. \'ernon Nash,

second in command of the movement.
The program today, as planned by

U.intwell and Chairman James S. Dccly

M.', will include a lunch for the delegates

at the various fraternity houses, to be

followed by an afternoon of discussion

abijut the more general pioblems of

fi',leral union in its world application

After a buffet supper at the Faculty Club

(See UNION NOW Page 3)

:o.

TODAY'S PROGRAM
New England Conference on

Federal Union
1;30 p.m.—Opening Session. Speaker:

Dr. Schuman, "Political Impera-

tives." Griffin Hall.

Discussion 1. Problem of a nucleus

for Fedeial Union.

2. Union Now, or after

the war?
f>:00 p.m.—Buffet Supper at Faculty

Club. PresidentBaxter will speak.

7:30 p.m.—Evening Session. Speaker:

Dr. Bamett, "Problems of Public

Opinion." Griffin Hall.

Discussion 1. Federal Union and

public opinion.

2. Reports of activities of

various chapters.

3. Plans for positive pro-

gress.

9:00 p.m.—Informal dance at Gar-

field Club. Delegates arc cordial-

ly invited.

Flash from Treasurer:
Makepeace Won't Talk

Uuestioned by a Kkookd reporter

Thursda)', College Treasurer Charles
D. Makepeace stated that he had
"nothing to say" in answer to charges
made by C. Peter Richards '41 in an
interview in the last issue of The
KiocoKD that the Treasurer's office

relused to consideT last year under-

graduate plans to reduce loss by
petty thievery.

Noted Cartoonist

Will Speak Sunday

Rube Goldberg Lectures

in Jesup at 7:45; 'Is

It Fun to be Funny?'

Kube (i,ildberg, renowned humorist

and ijiiliticil cartoonist, will speak Sunday
evening at 7:4.S in Jesuj) Hall undc^r the

auspices of the Williams Lecture Com-
mittee. Nationally known as the creator

of a string of ever-popular comic strip

personalities and features, he will answer

the <|Uestion "Is It I"un to Be Funny?"
Worked with Ripley

Goldberg owes his high place among
humorists to a native talent for original

and insane design which made itself

apparent as early as 190.3, when with

other University of California students

he founded the California Pelican, now
one of the country's leading college humor
periodicals.

Sent to college by his father to obtain

a degree in engineering, Goldberg duti-

fully pursued an engineering curriculum;

but he was not destined to become a

practising engineer. After his gradua-

tion in 1904, he serveil a short term as a

cub reporter on the .San F'rancisco Chron-

irlc, working beside Robert Ripley.

A series of cartoon impressions of a prize

fight soon catapulted him into the nation-

al spotlight, bringing him a cartoonist's

post with a famous New York daily.

Famed for 'Inventions'

In the twenties Goldberg hit the top

as a comic-strip artist with such now-

famous Goldberg originals as Boob Mc-

Nutt, Mike and Ike (they look alike),

the F'oolish Questions strip, and an amaz-

ing series of thoroughly inane inventions

which later enabled him to break into

illustrated advertising.

In the Sunday lecture Goldberg is

expected to unveil new inventions created

especially for the Williams student body

of which his son George W. Goldberg '41,

is a member. These will include schemes

for giving a poor date the the brush-off

and getting up for eight o'clocks. If

faculty members will cooperate, he will

sketch them for the benefit of his audience.

*Vital Needs' of Students Spur

Faculty to Adopt New Courses
English Reorganization

Affects 491 Students;

Four Syllabi Changed

Roberts Explains Plan

(For complete text of the new English

reorf,anization plan, see page 4.)

Kar-reaching reorganization of the Eng-

lish department, aimetl primarily at

adapting the major courses more clo.sely

to the intellectual needs—"both critical

anil interpretative"—of 1941 undergrad-

uates, was approved last Monday by the

unanimous vote of the Williams faculty.

Revisions in sequence, parallel, and

correlation courses, wliicli begin next

September, will affect 491 undergraduates,

including some thirty students expected to'

be majoring in the department at that

time.

To Emphasize Epochs
Professor John. H. Roberts, depart-

mental chairman, today lauded the

"progressive" reorganization as "a step

forward in making the department more

appealing and more effective." The re-

visions stress the organization of subject

matter around historical epochs rather

than types of writing, except the "intro-

ductory" 1-2 course which will utilize

"types" for its centralization.

Four new syllabi in the sequence courses

reveal that the material will be presented

to the English major in the order of

increasing difficulty. Hemingway, Mans-
field pnrl Hardly ^re t-eplnr'ng Plijinc",'

during the initial weeks of English 1-2,

while the more complex masterpieces,

including Chaucer and Spenser, will be

presented only to seniors in 19-20.

19-20 Changes
Purpose of the 1-2 course, according to

Mr. Roberts, will be _1) to teach the

freshman student how to read "more

comprehensively and more understand-

ingly", .2) to stimulate his interest in

literature, and _3) to develop his critical

capacity. Revision in English 1-2 nec-

essitates change in the 3-4 and 5-6 courses;

each of these will chronologically deal

with two centuries of English literature,

3-4 beginning with the sixteenth.

Travelling from The Canterbury Tales

and Tom Jones to the most important

contemporary writings, the 19-20 course

will also include a detailed study of the

revelant documents in the history of

literary criticism. According to Mr.

Roberts, "This combination of great pro-

ductions and great criticism forms the

basis for a review of the major sequence,

(See ENGLISH PLAN Page i)

Poll. Set. Department
Revamps 5-6, 7, and 8

Approved last Monday by the

Williams faculty were major changes

in political science 5-6, 7, and 8.

The new 5-6 course will be taught by

Professor Max I.erner and Instructor

X'incent M. Bamett, Jr. and has

"American Constitutional Develop-

ment" as its principal object of study.

The retirement next June of Pro-

fessor William H Doughty, Jr. neces-

sitated the changes in both 7 and 8,

one-semester courses which he has

taught for several years .Much of

Mr. Doughly's 7 and 8 material will

be presented in the new 5-6 course,

while the two mure advanci'd courses

have been cimipletely revised. Pro-

fessor John P. Comer was on leave of

absence last semester tii study munici-

pal go\'ernnient in New \'ork; this

research work will form the basis for

his new 7 and 8 courses.

Art Men Revise Major;

New Studio Becomes

•Lab' for 19-20 Work

Spirited Debate Marks

First 1941 Round Table

Epithets Fly at Student

Parley on War Stake

Sharp clashes of views between student

isolationists and interventionists featured

the fir.st 1941 round table in Griffin

library Tii..c,lay "f':ernoor as r'.'preseiit-

atives of four opposed schools of political

thought fought to a draw over the council

table. Spokesmen for I'nion Now, Amer-

ica First, Regionalism, and Pan-.^merican

Union argued the question of "America's

.Stake in the War" for over an hour before

a predominantly anti-isiilationist auilience

until chairman Donald R. Booz '42 was

forced to briiij.; the controvers)' to a close.

Sees U. S. Enteriiig War
Opening the (liscu.ssion, William P.

Cantwell, 111 '42 declared that the present

war is one of "ilemocracy against tyranny,"

and that "every democracy and every

tyranny is sooner or later going to be

involved in it."Urging the immediate

adoption of Federal Uniim, he explained

that it would enable the "logical demo
cratic unit" of the United States and

Britain to fully coordinate their war

effort now and their peace effort in the

post-war period.

American Defender
Romeyn Everdell '42, one of the Wil-

liams advocates of "America First,"

(See ROUND TABLE Page 3)

Spanish 9-10 Created

Math lb-2b Will Prepare

Army, Navy Candidates

Adams Memorial Theatre, Williams' New Drama and Music

Center, Is Cap and Bells* $300,000 Campus 'House of Magic

Sixteen months after President James

P. Baxter, 3rd turned the first shovel full

of dirt, the Adams Memorial Theatre is

completed. A real "House of Magic"

on the campus, it stands among the finest

college theatres in the country in the

completeness and modernity of its equip-

ment
$8,000 Switchboard

Almost $300,000 is invested in this

structure, and the technical equipment

for theatrical production represents a

large part of that sum. The lighting

system, for example, is controlled from a

master switchboard costing over $8,000.

It was designed by Mr. S. R. McCandless,

Specialist in Theatrical electrical equip-

ment, for this installation, and is so com-

plex that only two students in Williams

can operate it. Controlling a maximum
of 133,000 watts, the board has forty

four-position switches, thirty-six autostat

transformer dimmers, and forty dimmer

handles.

Connected with this switchboard, which

is located in the orchestra pit in front of

the stage, is the apparatus in the elect-

rical room directly beneath it in the base-

ment. Here is the relay board, and a

system of bus bars arranged so that any

Ward L. Johnson Jr. and Trevor A. Hoy
'43 at the main switchboard of the

Adams Memorial Theatre.

of the switches and dimmers on the con-

trol board above may be quickly and

easily connected with any light or set of

lights in the house.

Among the lights themselves there are

several innovations. Th<? stage may be

lighted from the overhead lighting

bridge, from the auditorium ceiling, and

from the projection booth at the rear, as

well as by the footlights and upper and

lower cyclorama lights on the stage.

Tormentor liRlits, placed in front of the

curtain at the sides of the stage, above

the prompter's booths, are expected to be

a useful addition to the regular illumina-

tion system.

Aside from the lighting, the stage itself

presents some surprising features. The

battens above, tracks leading off to one

side, and trapdoors in the floor will en-

able scenes to be changed from three

directi<ms. A $5,000 cyclorama, forty-

five feet high, forms a permanent sky-

blue backdrop for the .stage, and may be

lighted to show any other color desire-d.

The stage is also notable for its size-80

feet high, 60 feet wide, and 30 feet deep.

And this is not all that puts this theatre

in a class by itself. From the kitchen-

ette in the basement to the 80-foot-high

skylight, which will be painted black, the

whole building is packed with etiuipment

designed to make theatricals at Williams

as well produced as any in the country.

Responding to the "vital needs" of 1941

undergraduates, the Williams faculty last

.Monday sanctioned the adoption of new

S|iinish and mathematics courses de-

signed to prepaie the student for national

servici' in the present war emergency.

.'\t the same time the complete Fine .Arts

reorganiz;ition program, which embodies

many of the ideas of modern progressi\e

education, was also approved.

'Good Neighbor' Course

The Fine .Arts revision emphasizes the

progressive notion of organizing subject

matter around historical periods, wheie the

art mateiial can be interpretated in the

light of contemporary history. The crea-

tion of a new art studio will give the senior

majors in 19-20 actual experience in

techniques and processes, thus utilizing

the po|)u!ar "lab" method now- in vogue

in many ad\'anced art departments.

Spurred by the demands of under-

graduates interested in servir'g as diplo-

mats or "good will" business residents in

Latin .America, the S|xinish department

has added a fifth course to its curriculum.

The new elective, labelled 9-1(1, will stress

".Spanish Literature of the Twentieth

Century," and will provide a further course

for those jiniiorswho have alieady taken

the first four departmental electives.

Spanish 9-10 begins "with the movement

known as the (ieneiation of '98," and

"covers the principal manifestations of

Spanish literature in poetry, drama, and

the novel up to the present time."

Change Math 13-14

Military and iiavol requirements have

encouraged the mathematics department

to offer "a special elementary course in

algebra and trigonometry for juniors and

seniors who have no college credit in

mathematics." The new couise, allied

lb-2b, will be placed on the curriculum

iie.xt .September. Mathematics 13-14 will

now be gi\-en only on alteinate years,

and will be open to students who have

taken 3-4 or to siiphomores wdio are pursu-

ing the three-year engineering plan.

The complete fine arts revision for next

year was necessitateil liy the reorganiza-

tion in the 1-2 course which went into

effect last .September. The new 3-4

course will center around "Modern .Art,"

and will cover "the cultural effects of the

political and industrial revolutions, the

the Romantic mo\ement, the de\'elop-

ment of French painting in a bourgeois

society, and the growth of a new architec-

ture for social and industrial needs."

Art Studio Use Increeised

Fine Arts .i-O will also be a completely

new course next September, having

"Renaissiuice Art" as its main object of

study. Next year's 7-8 course will be

simihir to the old Fine .Arts 5-6 except for

slight modifications.

Most salient revision in the whole F'ine

.Arts depaitment takes place in 19-20.

The new Lawrence .Art Stmlio will be

used in this couise to gi\-e undergraduates

"practical exercises" and first-hand ex-

perience in art techniques and processes.

Professor Samson L. Faisor, Jr. asserted

today that "no previous technical train-

ing will be necessary" for the new 19-20

course. At the same time Instructor

William H. Pierson announced that the

new studio will be open evciy Thursday

afternoon to all undergraduates interested

in making their own paintings ,etchings,

or other art forms.

.Accoruing to Mr. Faison, there will be

an increased emphasis on American art

in both the 1-2 and 3-4 courses; this

(See ART MEN Page 3)
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Swimmers Leave Yearling Debaters Will

For New Englands "'" *"'''"'" ^'"'"'

Springfield Rates Choice

To Upset Eight-Year
Brunonian Title Hold

1 ;,culty members who took part in WMS quiz show broadcast Thursday night from the

new Faculty Club. Left to right: Professors H. D. Smith, Crawford, Grant. Bul-

lock, and Newhall;E.M. K. Murray '43, and Professor Roy Lamson, Jr., quizmaster.

Faculty Experts Squirm on WMS Quiz
Program; Newhall Wins Mythical Title

when was ICph Williaiiis liorii? What doi's tho VVilliains seal mean? When was

llir first Worlil's SitIcs phyi'il? What is "owling"? Faculty "experts" sciiiiniicd

aii'i tapped their firi^'ers nervously on (he table as Mr. Koy Lamson, Jr., acting the

Cliiton Fadinian role, ke|)t tlieni gui'ssing with questions such as these Thursday

iii.lit in the New Faculty Club. The occasion was the annual faculty dinner,

(dllDwed by a WMS bioadeast of a faculty (|uiz supplement to the weekly "What do

\Mii know?" program. "^ '

'Williamstown'a F. P. A.'

I Killars flew thick and last to the pei-

seiis submitting the (|uestion whicii stum|)-

I'.l the experts. Thiiteen dollars in all

uiM' given out by IVofcssor K. J. .Mien

wli.i acted as cashier. The array of fac-

iill\ nieml)ers chosen to face the liarrage

el questions rivaled aiU' of the "Inforni-

.iiiirn Please" braintrusters in intellect.

( liosen by lot before the broadcast,

I'lolessois James E. Hulloek, Franzo II.

Ci.iuforil, Hertrand Fox, lilliot M.

i.i.iiit, Kichard II. .Newhall, ami Mallet

I). Smith, bore und(.'r the strain for

lliiie-quarlers of an hour with Mr. New-

JKill wimiing the mythical title of "Wil-

li.nnst'jwii's l''ianklin I', .^dams". lie

iinswered ten (luestions correctly.

I'rize t|uesti(m of the evening was that

submitted by Professor Robert R. U.

liriioks, of the liconomics l)e|)artnient.

Tile (juestion, "Why and how do dead

le.ives lodge in the ice and work their way

up to lie free on the surface?", even

i^iuuipcd Mr. Crawford, physics professor.

All. Crawford \(ihmteered a technical

answer iin'oKiiig a principle of ph\'sics.

The asnwer, not considered conqilete,

».is rejected.

Professor Call .S. Hoar received one

ilnilar when the hoard, including Mi.

lUillock, could not answer the <|uestion

enncerning baseball, "When w is the first

World's Series played?" A X'olunteer fiom

lie- Knglish l)ep irtinent, Professor S. F.

-Mien, pro\'ed to lie up on baseball statis-

We Specialize in

FRESH KILLED POULTRY

and

FANCY TABLE EGGS

Steep Acres Poultry Farm

Telephone 293-J

tics l)y reeling ofi the dale, the teams

which played, and the .score in expert

fashion.

The piano playing technicpie of Mr.

iN'in-Culmell was put to use for one ques-

tien which was submitted by Mr. .\in-

Culmell himself. Mr. II I). Smith

displayed his superiority in the field of

music by naming oiu' of the nuisical

pieces played.

Knowledge proved wanting conci'niing

(piestions on Williams College. Mr.Adri-

ance collected a tloUar for his unanswer-

able (pieslion on the date of Fphraim,

Williams' birth. Proficiency was shown

in nursery rhymes as the board, to a man
jumped at the chance to answer the

(piestioii, "What would you get to eat

at the following house: that of Tommy
Tucker, that of the Three Little Kittens

and that of Pattv the Welshman."

major

climax

ENGLISH PLAN
(Continued from I*ai;o 1)

preparing the ^ludent for the

examination. It also supplies a

for the study of Knglish literature, |)re-

senling the stuileiit with masterjiieces at

a time when hi' is best able to appreciate

them."

Impetus for the English departmental

reorganization came last November when

a five-man committee headed by Mr.

Roberts spent se\'er.al wei-ks meeting

daily to solve the problem. Members
(if this committee also induiled Professors

Robert J. Allen, Nelson S, Bushnell,

liallett U. Smith, and Instructor l-Ted

II. Stocking.

Commenting on the opinion recent h"

expressed by other professors, especialh'

by Samuel F. Allen of the English depart-

ment, that the excessive cutting problem

could be solved if both teachers and

undergraduates were more enthusiastic

and interested in their work, Mr. Roberts

asserted that he hoped the new Faiglish

reorganization "would have just such an

I effect."

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

THE H ALLER INN
AMUUCAN OK niaWKAN PLAN OwnW'Managn, Timnh R. Thanw, Jr., '30

Thunilay, March 1.^ -An ele\en

man team left Williainslowii this after-

noon to compete in the annual N. 1%. I.

S. A ehaiii|)ioiiship swimming meet, to

be held this year in M. I. T.'s new .'\luniiii

Pool at C:iiiibridge. .Springfield is rated

favorite to take the title after eight years

of Brown suprem.icy.

Sjiringfield, Hrown, Williams, and .Am-

herst, on the basis of comparative times

and scores, are expected to finish in that

order, but the star swimmers from each

team so ne.irly balance each other that

il is possible foi aii>' one of the four teams

to wim. The (iynmasls have a slight

edge because they will proliably be alile

to take more second places than the otliei

teams. The other association members.

Hates, Hoston University, liowdoin. Uni-

versity of Connecticut, M. I. T., .Mass.

State, Wesleyan, and W. P. 1., are not

considered serious threiis.

The Williams entries in the two-ikiy

meet are Jackson, Carlisle, and Case in

the medley, Maclay and Macon in the

220, and Early and Ta\lor in the 50.

.SeUage will be the lone Purple diver,

luirl\' and Case will double u|i in the 100,

and Baldwin and Jackson are paired in tlu'

breast stroke. Maclay and Bacon will

c:irry their usual assignment in the 440,

Case, KirU, Taylor, and Bacon will

conijinse the freestvh' rela\" team, and

llubbell and Baldwin will he the Williams

entries in the 3O0-yd. irili\idual medley.

Brown swimmers won the chumpion-

sliip for the eighth consecutive time last

\\-ur in l.aseil Pool, but since then ha\a'

lost through graduation all liut two of

their top-flight stars. I'.\i-ii with ('.ibbiins

and .Schaper returning, they are not

expecti'd to overcome -Springfield.

Last year, Williams dropped second

place to Springfield becausi' the Purple,

with a well-balanced squad that took

most of the seconds and thirds and just

enough firsts to win all its dual meets,

did not have enough top-flight stars.

This year, the setup is nearly reversed.

Maclay, .Selvage, Carlisle, Bacon, in 1

llublicll are the stars, but there is not

enough second place strength to back

them up in clianipioiiship competition.

ROUND TABLE
CContimied from I'atc 1)

next gained the flmir to eniileiid that the

national iiolicy should be dictated by

"what is best for America". "We want

to fight oiiK for our very existence— nut

for Britain," he continued. "Let's not

be taken for a sleigbride as we were in the

last war." He also urged sending "only

outmoded e(\uipiiieiit" to lingland.

Half-heartedly defending the Region-

alist point of view, Robert Tully '42

declared that "there is too much emotion-

alism anid not enough realistic thinking

today." Demanding the adoption of

practical political realism as a policy-

shaper, TulK' announced that "Germany
has won one phase of the war," and

regionalism is iiie\'itable.

Last speaker was Robert H. Allen '4.S,

who defended a post-war Pan-American

Union on the ground that "It will be a

repayment for the outpouring of blood

and tears this people will make in the

next \ear or so." He explained that a

Hemisphere Union will enable the people

of the Americas to compensate for lo.ss of

their foreign trade to a consolidated

Europe. "However," ho said, "Pan-

American Union cannot be constructed if

Hitler wins this war, so we must aid

Britain to the utmost."

W'ith the conclusion of Allen's talk the

floor was thrown open to discussion which

rapidly grew disorganized. Cautwell's

demand to Tully
—"Have you ever heard

the word 'Hope'?" drew no answer;

Allen termed Everdull "a victim of sup-

reme national egotism"; irritated by

Tully 's lack of enthusiasm in championing

his avowed cause, Professor Charles R.

Keller demanded, "Is Tully here!"; and

the issues became somewhat confused.

Middlebury Will Debate
Varsity Here Tonight

I'riduy, Mar. 14—Williams freshman

deb:iters will be trying for their fifth

stiaight victory and a Little Three deliat-

icig championsliip Hhen they meet a

Wesleyan yearling team at Middletown,

Conn., this afternoon.

Varsity debaters Alex H Westried and

Warren G. Uelli'iibaugh '4.3 will also see

action today in a debate against Middle-

bury scheduled for 7:30 |).in. in Griffin

Hall. The Williams pair will attack the

proposition "that i)ublic oiiinion polls

are helpful in a democracy."

Tentatively slated to debate for the

freshmen in Middletown are Harold Hull

iiid Joseph J. l.ee '44, whc will take the

affirmative on the question, "Resolved,

that the United States should have uni-

foim divorce laws."

The freshmen took their first step to-

ward a Little Three crown when a team of

Amherst freshmen failed to show up for a

debate here this week and lost by default.

The debate was to ha\e been the feature

of a mass meeting of the class of 1944 held

Wednesday afternoon in Chapin Hall.

Siga Win Fraternity

Skiing Despite Chi Psi

Victory in Downhill

11

Garfield Club Takes
Lead in Intramurals

With three sjiorts eiuireh' completed and

six others well-started, the Garfield Club

holds a slim one point lead in intramural

competition over D.K.E. and Zeta Psi.

Garnering two seconds and a third in

touch football, swimming, and liasketball

respectively, the Garfield men have a

total of ,57 points to the I )ekes and /ete's

36.

I'oUowing after these leaders come the

Chi Psi's and A.D.'s wdth 31 points, the

K.A.'s with 28, and the Theta Delta Chi's

with 27. Most spectacular drop of the

year has been that of the D.U.'s, who
finished first last year with a record score,

and at present occupy the next to the

bottom niche.

Although schedules have not been com-

pleted in tennis, golf, handball, volle\ball,

skiing, and badminton, ri'sults so far indi-

cate that the interfraternity standings will

be even more closely bunched at their

conclusion. Matches in ping-pong, track,

and baseball have not started \et.

Tom Ward led a |)ack of thirty inter-

fraternity skiers over a steep, Sheep Hill,

course to win the diiwnliill race on Thurs-

day, and to pace the Sigs to victory in

the three-event championship. The Chi

Psi's team of Bill Floyd and Bob Whitney

turned in a total time of 107 seconds to

lead the downhill team standings, follow-

ed liy till' Main .Streelers and the Phi

Delts.

Ken Moore roared tlo«ri the icy course

for a victory in the l'alme<lo Trophy

Championship, held at the same time as

the intermural race, and turned in the best

time of the day. The only other skier in

this class, Phil Cole, ski captain-elect,

trailed Moore by slightly ovei a second

with 43.6. By competing in the Palmedo

jumping, Cole is assuied of winning the

cup for the second successive year, since

he is the only man Ui have competed in

all three events so far.

Although complete results had not been

computed when The Kkcouu went to

press, the Sig team of Tom Waid, IJick

Dickinson, and Bill Brewer was assured

of fiist place in the combined standii g by

virtue of a fiist in the eross-countr\-, and

seconds in lioth the slalom and downhill.

The Ka|)s, favoiitcs for second until

Thursday's event, may have dropped to

thiid as a result of the downhill.

Haig Costikyan, skiing for the Garfield

Clul), jnoved to be the dark horse in the

downhill by coming in only 1-5 of a second

behind Ward, on one of the few times he

has been on skis this \ear.

ART MEN
(Continued from Page 1)

innnvation repiesents the art depart-

ment's effort to correlate its elementary

courses with the subject matter offered in

other departments. Mr. FTiison also said

that the new Lawrence studio will be used

hv professors for demonstration purposes

in 1-2 and 3-4 courses.

fVhy JVait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

•tanding news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamatown News Standi

The Standings
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De Lozada, Back from South America, Says

Nazi Hold on Latin Countries Is Tightening

"Nazi influences now seriously threaten friendly relations between North and

South America," warns Enrique de l^ozada, Assistant Professor of Romanic

Languages and of Political Science, who returned to Williamstown recently after a

whirlwind five-week tour of six South American nations. Travelling in an "en-

tirely unofficial" capacity, Mr. de Lozada, a native of Bolivia and formerly a member

of the Bolivian embassy staff in Washington, studied political and economic

conditions in Bolivia, Ecuador, Peru, Chile, Argentina, and Brazil. He col-

lected some surprising information.

Rosenfeld £or President

"The belief that the United States is

controlled by Jews is wide-spread in

South America," said Mr. de Lozada in an

interview shortly after his return. He re-

lated how several intelligent and supposed-

ly well-informed persons had asked him

whether President Roosevelt's name were

not in reality "Rosenfeld."

"This constitutes a real threat to intra-

hemisphcric relations," declared Mr. de

Lozada, "because of the strong and far-

reaching anti-Semitic feeling which has

swept Latin America in the last two years."

This sentiment has risen, he explained,

because thousands of Jewish refugees,

pouring in from the European dictator-

ships, have entered into competition with

middle-class native business. "When I

was in South America three years ago,"

continued Mr. de Lozada, "anti-Semitic

feeling was restricted chiefly to the arist-

ocracy. Now it has infected the lower

middle class. Nazi propaganda agencies

have spread the idea that the United States

is Jewish, and anti-United States prejudice

has resulted."

Propaganda Has Increased

This German propaganda, directed

against Great Britain as well as the United

States, has increased sharply since the

start of World War II, said Mr. de Lozada.

"In all the large hotels one sees many Ger-

mans who have entered the countries

recently; and Nazi-controlled newspapers,

of which there are now many, have stiff-

ened their attack, working especially on

anti-Jewish prejudices."

"It Is an interesting fact," he stated,

"that United States money is paying

for much of the propaganda ainietl at this

country. Several United States corpora-

tions employ Germans as their Latin

American representatives — because of

their ability. 1 discovered that these

Germans bribe newspapers to print

Nazi propaganda by threatening to with-

hold advertising otherwise."

Asked what nmst be done to better our

relations with South America, Mr. de

Lozada declared, "we must get to know

eafch other better. The United States

should institute a friendly program as

active as the propaganda machines of the

dictatorships. The Good Neighbor Policy

has been damaged, but not beyond repair

— yet. After all, we have a geographical

bond with Latin America which no

European nation can ever destroy."

Plan Well Received

While in South America, Mr. de Lozada

proposed to several influential persons

the plan formulated by himself and Dean

Halfdan Grogersen for the establishment

of an organization tentatively named the

Western Hemisphere Excliange. The Ex-

change would place qualified candidates

in positions of work and study in South

America, and find similar positions for

young South Americans in the United

States. The idea was extremely favorably

received by those he spoke to, said Mr.

de Lozada, pointing out that the difficulty

of raising sufficient operating funds is the

only obstacle now in the wa\' of establish-

ing such an organization.

1942 U.C. to Release
Results of Meetings

Cyrus N. Morgan '42, president of the

new Undergraduate Council, announced on

Thursday that the U. C. has adopted two

plans to make public the proceedings of the

weekly meetings. U. C. representatives

have been urged to make leports at every

house meeting, and The Record will be

allowed to publish each week an account

of the proceedings, he said.

At the U. C. meeting on Thursday the

student legislative body unanimously

endorsed a clothes drive to be made dur-

ing the spring by the W.C.A. for war re-

lief; passed a resolution urging the locking

of all looms in dormitories; voted to

appoint a committee to work in conjunc-

tion with the 1941 U.C. on the question

of European war relief; began consideia-

tion of ways to enforce freshman rules.

Moigan announced that during house

parties this year the U.C. will post warn-

ings in all dormitories urging undergrad-

uates to lock theii doors. He also an-

nounced that campus social organizations

must arrange for chaperones for spring

house parties, according to U.C. law.

E. J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

1941 S.A.C. Issues

Bookstore Report

Results of Investigation

Prove Students Get
Highest Turn-in Value

Kimball A. Loring '4L chairman of the

.Student Bookstore Committee of the

1941 S.A.C., published Thursday the re-

sults of an investigation into the prices of

bocks bought and sold by the student

bookstore. The report revealed that at

present undergraduates arc receiving maxi-

nnmi prices on the sale of second-hand

textbooks to the student organization.

Created in the fall of 1934 to give stu-

dents an oppoitunity to earn money for

their education as well as to allow stu-

dents a greater remittance on used books,

the student bookstore has recently come

under critic.sm by undergraduates for the

prices that have been paid them for text-

books. Such criticism led to the investiga-

tion by the S.A.C.

Loring's lejjort showed that the store

makes no pr of it w hatsoever on purchased

books that it will only be able to resell in

the New York book market. The book-

store annually accepts many books that

it will be unable to re-sell t( under

graduates, and prices for such volumes are

controlled by the listed New V'oik values.

Chief reasons as to why the bookstore

cannot pay higher prices for used books

are (1) the uncert3inty of whether a book

will be used in a course the following year.

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2960

Spring-time, Winter-time
or

Summer-time
Anytime is rug-cleaning time

at

Chenail's Rug Cleaning
CHURCH STREET NORTH ADAMS

and (2) the failure of students to pay bills

owed to the store. Each year the stu-

dent-run organization finds itself with from

$2,000 to $3,000 in unpaid bills at the

start of the second semester.

"A difficulty prevailing at the book-

store as well as in all other Williamstown

enterprises is that arising from undue

chargirrg by students and failure by stu-

dents to pay bills on time," said Loring.

Investigation further revealed that the

bookstore is capable of paying higher

prices for books than students would

obtain if they should deal indrvidually

with book salesmen. Loring pointed

out that the reason for this fact is that the

student bookstore cair assemble a large

numbpr of books which can be sold in bulk

for higher prices than can be realized from

the separate sale of single volumes.

Richmond Will Head
Student Treasurers

At a meeting of the 1941-42 Under-

graduate Treasurers Association last Tues-

day evening in Jesup Hall Arthur A.

Richmond, HI '42 of South Orange, N. J.,

was elected vice-president of the U.T.A.

to succeed Eugene Webb '41. Other new

officers chosen were Paul Murray, Jr. '42

of Worcester and Herbert S. Gay, Jr. '42

of West Orange, N.J. to the positions of

secretary and treasurer respectively.

Before the election of officers, Webb
delivered a report summarizing the

activities of the 1940-41 U.T.A. The

retiring vice-president urged the newly

elected house treasurers to fully support

the special alumni committee now pre-

paring a cooperative managenrerrt plan

for Williams, and expressed the hope that

the U. T.A. would serve as a coordlrrating

agent between undergratluates and alumni

when the plan is prescrrted soirretime next

fall. Earle O. Brown, assistant trea-

surer of Williams College, was elected to

serve another year as pi-esident ex-officio

of the U.T.A.

Reorganization Plan of English Department

Approved last Monday by the Williams

Faculty was the following "rtH)rganization

plan of the English major";

I. General Information

A. Sequence Courses: 1-2, S-6, 19-20.

B. Parallel Courses: (a) 3-4; (b) 2

semester-courses in English.

C. Correlation Courses: Art of the

Theatre 1-2; Fine Arts 5-6 (in the

new Fine Arts major); French 7-8

or 9-10; German 7-8 or 9-10; and

Greek 9-10.

II Required courses

A. English 1-2. Freshman course.

An introduction to tlic study of literature. Tlie

purpose of tiiis course is to tcacli Uie student to

read intellifently and develop a critical capacity.

It is arranged by literary types: fiction, poetry,

and drama. The arranBement within each type is

from relatively simple examples to increasingly

difficult and complicated ones. Written work in

the form of papers based on collateral reading.

B. English 3-4. Sophomore course.

English literature of the sixteenth and seven-

teenth centuries: drama, poetry, and prose. (The

present Englisli 3-4 is a course in Shakespeare antl

related drama. The new course is a "period

course, retaining the emphasis on drama, particular-

ly Shakespeare.) Pre-requisite: EnBlish 1-2.

C. English 5-6. Junior course,

English literature of the eiglitcenth and nine-

teenth centuries: poetry, prose, and drama. (The

present 5-6 is a course in two contrasting literary

movements: the neo-classic and the romantic.

The new course is a "period" course, retaining

some of the present emphasis, but expanding the

materials in order to give a fuller understanding of

the two centuries.) Pre-requisite: English 1-2.

D. English 19-20. Senior required

course.

A survey of masterpieces of English literature'

chronologically arranged, with detailed study of

the relevant documents in tlie history of literary

criticism. Review of the sequence courses. (The
present l<)-20 deals with X'ictorian literature, first

semester, and with modern drama, second semester.

The new course will study in detail one or more
representative productions of every age from Chauc-
er to the present day. The combination of this

survey vitli literary criticism will make an admir-
able method of preparation for the major examina-
tion). Pre-requisites: English 3-4 ami .S-G.

English
English
English

American literature
American literature
Modern poetry, to be i -i
hereafter

Engllsl,,r.,^,t|"'t:;

aecond-se

English 13
English 14

English and F. A. 15 Criticism
English and K. A. IB Criticism

iiicslpr
become
course.
l«th and I9th century nuvclModern novel '

B. To be created:

English II Modern Drama. This i,„.
terial is at present these," Idsemester of 1<).20

"'

English 9, 10 The content of these course,
17, 18 is to vary from year to y™depending on departmeS

needs and on the sncca
interests of those staff omhers who offer tlieui.

C. Method of offering electives.

Six semester electives will be offered eaeli y^r
always including English 7 and 8. Tlic reiiiainini,'

electives will rotate in such a way that two of Umn
offered in one year will go into brackets the next
year, thus making room for an alternate offerins
For example:

1941-42

English 7 and 8

English U and 12

English 13 and 14

1942-43

English 7 and 8

English 11 and I

English 9 and 10

(Ex-

' pre-

D. Pre-requisites for all electives:

cept English 7 and 8, whosi

requisite is English 1-2).

English 1-2; and one_^course from the followins:

English 3-4, Latin 1-2 or .3-4, Greek 3-4, Conip. Lit]

1-2, or any literature course of the 5-6 level or liisher.

Ill, Electives. Junior
courses

A. To be retained:

and Senior

IV. Correlation courses.

A. The list of revised correlation courses

appears in I, A above.

Retraction

In so far as the item appearing in the

March 11 issue is capable of biMng in-

terpreted as reflecting on the character

of the two girls named in the arlicle,

The Williams Recokd retracts any such

insinuation. It further states that it

finds no present basis for the statement

in that article that the girls were under

observation by the police.

Initiative
has been described as simply the word that indicates the quality

of starting somethins - - and that always begins with an I. The

same authority declared that there are two kinds oF people in

the world, both of which are included in the spelling of the word

Initiative. They are the I s and the l-nits.

Printing is the means of asserting one s business personality in

various forms.

If you have something to tell the world, use initiative - - print

what you have to say and do it in a manner that will get you

a hearing, will hold attention and will convince the reader of the

truth of your message.

If it s worth telling, it's worth telling well. That's where we come

in. We are producers of Printing that commands the respect of

the person who receives it. It is the tool of people with Initiative.

Excelsior Printing Company
Bracewell Avenue and Houghton Street

North Adams, Mass. Telephone 59
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Spring Parley Bids

Accepted by Five

Prominent Figures

^ew Acceptances Swell

Total to Nine; Jewett

Of N.D.R.C. Heads List

Five prominent names swelled this

week the list of national figures who will

attend the Williams Lectuic Committee's

third annual Spring Conference as Chair-

man Robert H. Griggs '42 received letters

of acceptance from leaders in the fields of

labor, scientific research, international

politics, and industry. The new accept-

ances to the April 26-27 conference on

"America in a World at War" doubled

the number received in the five weeks

since invitations were first mailed.

"^wo Alumni Included

Criggs announced that recent positive

replies include those of Frank B. Jewett

of the Naticnal Defense Reseaich Com-

mittee; labor leaders Thomas Burns

and Marion Hedges; Huntington Gil

Christ '13, former official of the League of

Nations; and Frederick V. Geiei '16,

president of the Cincinnati Milling Mach-

ine Company.

Mr. Jewett, as vice-Chairman of the

N. D. R. C, is a key man in the co-

ordination of scientific research with the

national defense effort. While filling his

defense post he also serves as vice-

pnsident of American Telephone and

Telegiaph and as president of the Bell

Telephone Laboratories, Inc. During the

conference he is expected to deliver a

foimal evening address on "Science and

.National Defense."

C. I. O., A. F. of h. Represented

Hums occupies a position in the De-

fense administration as labor inember of

the Office of Production Management.

He was one of the metliators in the recent

Bethlehem Steel strike. In addition to

his present ixjst he is Vice-president of

the United Rubber Workers, a CIO
affiliate. Hedges is an .American Fed-

eration of Labor representative in Wash-
ington, and connected with the Inter-

national Brotherhood of Electrical workers.

(lilchrist, who graduate<l from Willi? ms
in 191,?, preceded Pres. James P. Baxter,

,V(I as Editor-in Chief of The Record.

He was one of the only two Americans

ever to serxit; as an official of the League

of Nations, acting during the lifetime of

the League as Assistant Director of the

Mandates section. At present he is a

(See CONFERENCE PaBc 3)

Mr, Bishop of Summit, N. J. Asks Schuman
To Stop *Sin-Smoking* and Save The World

Dr. Schuman with Controversial Pipe

Eph Gridmen to Meet
Bulldog Eleven in 1943

IS-Game Series Total

Williams 4, Yale 653

Renewing an irregular series for the

first time in twenty-two years, the Wil

Hams football team will meet Yale October

2, 1943 in the Yale Bowl, it was revealed

today through the office of the graduate

manager of athletics. In the past fifty-

four years Purple elevens have faced Yale

fifteen times, scoring a total of fcur pointf

to Yale's 653. The Williams .scorih|r

spree came in 1894, when the Bulldogs

outpointed the Purple, 23-4.

The Athletic Council announced today

that Williams athletic tickets owned by

undergraduates or faculty members will

be honored by Yd\e for this game. This

represents a variation from the usual

away-game procedure by which under-

graduates and members of the faculty are

compelled to pay the complete price of

admission.

The Williams-Yale series was continuous

from 1886 to 1898. The series was resum-

ed for a single game in 1921, when Yale

shut out the Purple, 23-0. Yale has never

scored less than 22 points, or more than

82 (in 1893), against Williams.

Alumni to Seek Fraternity Tacts, Figures',

Pledge 'Voluntary' Cooperative Management

Treasurers Admit Lack of Detailed Accounting;
Richmond Avows U.T.A. Apathy Will End

{Second in a series of articles analyzing
the cooperative management movement now
under way at Williams.)

To secure a factual foundation for its

work in evolving a cooperative manage-
ment plan for Williams, the Fraternity

Alumni Committee will soon call upon the

undergraduate treasurers and stewards
of the campus social units to supply a

properly designated" representative with
a complete picture of operating data,"

Chairman Fred E. Linder '12 revealed this

*eck.

No Diotatonhip
In behalf of the alumni, Mr. Linder

promised that the committee's plan, when
conceived, will have "sufficient merit to

oomniend its adoption by all social units
on campus." Mr. Linder stressed the fact

that no "mandatory" tactics would be
employed by the alumni, asserting "each
'octal unit will continue to choose its own
course" at all times.

Undergraduate activity in the present

cooperative management movement in-

creased markedly last Saturday, when
Arthur A. Richmond, 3rd. '42, vice-presi-
oent of the incoming Undergraduate Treas-
urers Association, announced that the new
•~'A. would "throw its energy and com-

P'ete support" behind the Fraternity
Alumni Committee. Last Thursday Rich-

mond wrote Mr. Linder at his New York
office, offering the services of the associa

tion to the alumni and asking by what

positive means the treasurers can help in

the preparation of a cooperative manage-

ment plan.

Accepts Criticism

Several months ago undergraduate

editorials branded the outgoing U.T.A

as "apathetic" and guilty of "good idea

inertia." Seven fraternity treasurers who
are members of the incoming association

asserted Saturday that they felt this

criticism was "well-founded," and backed

the efforts of their vice-president to make
the 1941-42 U.T.A. "active and important

to the college."

These men envision the new U.T.A. as

a coordinating agency between the alumni

committee and undergraduates, and hope

the association will he|p the alumni secure

the "facts and figures" needed as a founda-

tion for their work. It is expected that

Mr. Linder, during the Fratcrriity Alumni

Committee meeting in New York this

Wednesday, will suggest that the U.T.A.

be employed in this capacity.

Weekend interviews with seven campus

treasurers who are members of the U.T.A.

reveal that the "picture of operating data"

Which will be presented to the alumni will

(See TREASURERS Piw 3)

Are you a Union Newer? Are you a

Western Hemisphere Alliancer? Are you

an American Firster? Well, forget it.

The important question is DO YOU
SMOKE? If you do you'll nevci get to

first base with Howard B Bishop, presi-

dent of the Human Engineering founda-

tion, located "somewhere in Summit,

N. J."

No Drugs For You
Organized "to help people," the H. E.

foundation seeks to find "prosperity, suc-

cess, contentment, peace, joy, and happi-

ness through a chemical reaction brought

about in the individual through exercise

of will power, self control, and sacrifice

in overcoming the acquired or inherited

taste of narcotics, caffine, nicotine and

alcohol in oneself and others." And this

is exactly what the foundation wrote to

Prof. Fiederick L. Schuman in a letter

last week.

Enclosing a picture of Professor Schu-

man with a pipe in his mouth, (taken at

the time Night Over Europe was published),

the foundation pointed out to the political

scientist that such a picture is worth

thousands of dollars to tobacco companies.

Leading Girls Astray

"Pictures like the enclosed give young

boys and girls the idea that to be a learned

and great man it is neccssaiy to smoke.

As a matter of fact, you are great in spite

of this handicap. As an intelligent, edu-

cated man you know that today the more
people spend money for tobacco the less

money they have to buy your books.

Since you are no doubt more interested in-

selling your books than in propagating a

habit, it is just good business to dis-

continue the use of this kind of advertis-

ing," Mr. Bishop himself wrote.

With a membership card and a pam-
phlet by Peter Kemp enclosed, the Human
Enginefering Foundation attempts to sway
converts into their camp from "sm-smok-

ing." The reformers also offer a code for

(See SCHUMAN Page 3)

Rowbotham Victor

As Pistolen Ski Club,

woe Hold Slalom

Johnny Rowbotham skiied steadily

through nineteen tightly-set gates to win

the First Annual Pistolen-Williams Out-

ing Club Slalom, held last Friday on the

melting slopes of .Sheep Hill. The feature,

which was suggested and run by the junior

"Little gun" oiganization, attracted twen-

ty racers from the WOC, the Stony Ledge

Ski Club, and the Ski Club Pistolen.

Many Penalties

Penalties were frequent, as the skiers

tried to take the two flushes and the

Seelos H which Romeyn Everdell, varsity

downhill specialist now out with an in-

jured knee, had set, faster than the tricky

snow allowed. Bill Cantwell, who ran the

course in what would have been brilliant

winning time, dropped into fifth place due

to a single penalty.

Ben Synder took second behind Row-
botham's 49.3, while Phil Cole came in

third, after slipping on a fallen flag.

Ralph Ball, Williams ski captain, fought

his way thiough the gates with a tin tip

on one ski, and landed in eighth spot.

As a contribution of the WOC, the form-

er Andover star carried away a first prize

of a pair of Superdiagonals bindings,

Snyder earned a set of Allais non-fogging

goggles, and Cole was awarded a tube of

klister wax. There were smaller rewards

for seventh and fourteenth places, while

the last man was greeted with a large tube

of Lepage's Glue.

A^ljtepeace, Student*
Confer on RoUmrime

Monday, March 17—Charles D.

Makepeace, college treasurer, will

meet a committee of undergraduates,

at his request, this afternoon to dis-

cuss questions raised by interviews

recently printed in Thb Record rela-

tive to campus robberies. Members
of the committee include represent-

atives from the Undergraduate

doundl and The Rbcobd.

Two Smith Freshmen
Expose Man's Perfidy

Treacheiy on thu part of two .Smith

freshmen last weekend during theii

spring dance festivities resulted in

the announcement in the Smith

Scan this week that "the stionger

sex has been casting false aspersions

on the honor of womankind through-

out the ages."

By installing a hidden dictaphone

in their escorts' bedroom, the two

girls were to take down the entire

after-dance conversation of the two

boys. After listening to the record

"with perfectly unprejudiced and un-

biased minds," the two culprits have

announced that they will send their

findings to the Associated Women's

Club of the World as a living example

of men's perfidy.

Freshmen Take Little

Three Debating Crown

Varsity Debaters Beat

Middlebury Speakers

Williams freshman debaters won a Little

Three championship and their fifth

straight victory this season when they

defeated a Wesleyan yearling team in

Middletown, Conn., last Friday after

noon.

Harold Hull and Joseph J. Lee '44

formed the two-man Purple team which

took the title. The pair upheld the

proposition "That The United States

should have uniform divorce laws." Am-
herst dropped out of the race for the

Little Three frosh crown when they failed

to appear for a debate here last week and

lost by default.

Varsity debaters Alex H. Westlried

and Warren G. Dellcnbaugh '43 were also

victorious Friday, defeating a Middle-

bury team in a debate held here in the

evening. Question for the debate, in

which the Purple had the negative, was,

"Resolved, That public opinion polls are

helpful in a demociacy."

Federalists' Group

Discusses Future

Delegates from Smith,
Amherst, New York
Hear Dr. Baxter Talk

Organized in less than two weeks, and

devoted to an international ideal taking

only its first steps on othei campuses, the

First New England Conference on Federal

Union was held in Griffin Hall on Satur-

day under the auspices of the Williams

Union Now Club. Delegation from Smith,

Amherst, and the New York head-

quarters of the movement were present

to hear addresses by Professors Frederick

L. Schuman, Vincent D. Harnett, and

President James P. Baxter, 3rd.

After registering in Jesup Hall, the

members of the conference and an audi-

ence of fifty gathered on the Poor of

Griffin Hall's Faculty Room to hear Pro-

fessor Schuman open the convention with

a talk on "Political Imperatives." When
he had finished, the more general aspects

of the world federal union were named by
William P. Cantwell, III, president of the

local chapter, as a subject for the after-

noon's discussion presided over by Fred-

erick L. Blumenthal, '41.

Must Oovsm World

Professor Schuman pointed out that

there are two possibilities for the job of

running the world — Germany or the

Anglo-Saxon demociacies. "That the

world must be governed," he said, "is a

postulate accepted by most clear thinkers

today, he stated.

At a dinner for the delegates in the

Williams Inn, President Baxter considered

the historical aspects of the union among
the democracies; while Professor Bamett

in the following day's concluding lecture

discussed the problems of Public opinion

Clarence Streit's proposal would have to

face.

Goldberg Lecture

Draws Loud Roars

Of Jesup Audience

Cartoonist Caricatures
Baxter, Professors;
Shows His Inventions

Although the scheduled topic for Rube
Goldberg's lecture in Jesup Hall Sunday
evening was "Is it Fun to be Funny?",

and although he answered that question

with "a good positive no," the sub-

stance of the lecture discussed the topic

only indirectly and indicated strongly

that the famous humorist couldn't have

believed in his answer wholeheartedly.

"Draws for a Living"

The lecture itself was as widely removed

from the style of usual W. L. C. offering

as any hardened lecturegoer could ima-

gine. The introduction became a sort of

triple play as 1 94 1 - 1 942 Lecture Committee

President George Bryan '42 introduced

ex-President Peter McComb '41, who in

turn handed the platform to George

Goldberg '41, who completed the task of

introducing his father.

When the laughter had to a certain

degree subsided, the renowned comic-

strip artist began his remarks by pre-

dicting that, in the light of comments he

had heard on previous guest speakers,

"if I'm just lousy I'll be doing all right."

Explaining that his talk was completely

written out and would be read as written,

he declared "I draw pictures for a living."

Talks for Nothing
After a quarter-hour of extempor-

aneous remarks, Mr. Goldberg launched

his prepared talk with the statement

that he was returning to the college the

sum that was to have been his fee.

Stilling the eiribryo cheer, he explained

that his motive was not altruism but

rather a desire to "leave town with a

clear conscience if my talk isn't worth
anything."

Declaring himself a firm believer in the

benefits of a college education, he cited

the progress made at college by his two
sons, one at Dartmouth, the other at

Williams. "The oldest," he said, "was
arrested in Hanover for clriviuR eight in

the front seat; the >oungesl, George, was
arrested in North A<lanis for driving

through three red lights and double-

parking on a policeman's feet."

Fell down Manhole
"My college education," he continued,

"did me little or no good." Recounting his

college career, he told how at the command
of his parents he had taken a thorough

course in mining engineering without any
noticeable benefits. "The only lime I

ever noticed there was anything under

the earth's surface was when I fell down a

manhole on Market Street in San Fran-

cisco while turning to look at a blonde."

His engineering experience did do him
some good, the cartoonist continued,

(Spe GOLDBERG Page 3)

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

Members of the Hallcr Inn Hackers
who will meet the College Pharmacy five

tonight at 8:00 in the Williamstown High
School gymnasium to decide the Com-
munity League Basketball Championship
are Dick Colman, Bill Curtiss, Wayne
Wilkins, Al Hearne, and Ed Eaton.

The Hackers, newcomers to the local

scene, will be opposed by last year's

champions.

Immaculately attired ir a tuxedo
borrowed from an obliging freshman,

Edwin S. Sheffield, Piofessor Max
Lerner addressed the Woman's Uni-
versity Club and the Sigma Xi fratetntty

in Russell Sage Hall on the R P. L
campus in Troy Fiiday night. Pro-
fessor Lerner was forced to boirow the
dinner jacket on short noiice after he had
left his own in New York City.

Dartmouth honored one of its ynunsest
alumni this week as Charles Wands

(bnPARAGRAt>HSP*ca^ '
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America in the Curriculum
Some day the currifuliir revisions ami addition.s of the past two year.s

at Williams will he studied as a part of the interest our decade is taking

in it.s l)ack),'rouii(l and in the history of America. It has been just a year

siiieo the faculty voted into existence the American Hi.story and Literature

major; last week the same interest and concern which provoked that major

colored the new curricular amiouncements.

Mr. Fai.son of the Art department announced that there will be an

hicreascd eini)l)asis on American art in the beginning art courses next

year. As a result of revisions in the Kngli.sh department, American

autliors have crept into Ijegiiining English courses where only Britishers

have before been studied. The S))anish department has grown another

course to answer the demands of undergi-aduates interested in American

good will to the South of u.s. The mathematics department has added a

course designed to cover military and naval requirements.

Our sudden interest in America— in its antecedents and its future —
grows in part from the challenge which has been thrust upon us by world

events. The curriculum changes, especially in the new mathematics

and Spanish courses, reflect directly the events which are encouraging

America-consciousness in other fields — in art and literature and history

and music.

The noiSy bragging of European tyrants in recent years, as well as

their military successes, have served to renew our faith in the democratic

doctrine of the mission of America. Each Hitlerean blast has sent us

deeper into a study of our own past, present, future, brought us more into

the world, and placed greater emphasis on the proposition that this is

either his century or ours. The faith we need to make it ours comes from

the knowledge of our own achievement in fields long ignored; the weapons

we need to buttress our faith and our actions are found in part in the

curricular changes made at Williams during the past year. The emphasis

they, and the new Americanistn, place on America is not a selfish nation-

alism. For the mission of America today lies not in its self-glorification

but in the salvation and perpetuation of world democracy. To this end

the changing curriculum is directed.

Purple Yachtsmen Face
Extensive '41 Schedule

Most peopli' don't associali' Williams

with yachting, but for all llu'ii' laml-

lockwl position, Willianistown yaclilHnicn

ca|)tuiT(l almost ovcry wortlnvliilc iropliy

in inUTCollegiate racing circles last spring

including the coverted McMillan Trophy.

Navy Races Indefinite

With two more races than last year and

pos.sil)ly a freshman regatta, this \ear's

schedule will keep local sailors busy almost

every weekend starting the middle of April.

However, a repetition of last >'ear's

Annapolis race in the Naval Academ>'s

yawls has not yet been .scheduled and may

be called off. Last year the iMiddles were

decisively beaten by visiting Purple

yachtsmen during the Spring vacation.

On Sunday, April 20, Williams sailors

will open the spring season in the First

Eastern Invitation Intercollegiate Dinghy

Regatta sponsored by the M.l.T. Nautical

Association on the Charles River liasin.

On the ne'Xt weekenil lhe\' will race in the

semi-annual Brown Invitation Regalia

on the Seekonk River in Providence,

Saturday afternoon, and will travel to

Boston again for the Boston Dinghy Club

Challenge Cup Open Regatta on the next

day.

Another innovation this year will be the

first New England Dinghy Champion-

ships at the U.S. Coast Guard Academy
(Sec YACHTSMEN Page 3)

Putting the U. S. A. to Work
The first in the present sc-ies of Record articles on cooperative

management indicated that house chefs are generally apathetic because

of a lack of knowledge of the movement or an inadequate understanding

of its aims. The second in the series, which appears tonight, indicates

that the new house treasurers are eager to overcome the apathy which

hindered the activities of last year's U. T. A.

House chefs who do not understand the aims of the current move-

ment can be of unhealthy service to the Fraternity Alumni Committee

and the TJ. T. A. in their work. At one house, for instance, a cook who is

highly respected threatens to leave if cooperative management is adopted,

but she admits that she does not know anything about cooperative

management.

The present apathy of the cooks can be overcome by the conscientious

work of the new U.T.A. They have a job in the misconceptions current

in house kitchens today: some cooks believe that cooperative manage-

ment is a system whirh merely affects the kitchen; some do not realize

that savings can be affected through the pooling of the best saving methods

of each house; most know nothing about cost control, which has been an

effective saving weapon at Amherst.

Cost reduction requires the intelligent cooperation of not only

students and alumni, but also of campus chefs. It is stupid to expect

the best kind of cooperation from chefs who know nothing about co-

operative management. For that reason the U.T.A. can be of valuable

service during the coming months in preparing chefs for their part in

cost reduction through cooperation. Many of the new U.T.A. mem-
bers will have to be educated first to the aims of the movement. After

tbeir own education, tlieir job includes the task of educating campus

chefs.

D.U.,Zetes,PhiDelts

TakeVolleyballLead

The D. U.'s and Phi Delts, by virtue

of three wins last week, remained at the

top of their volleyball league with an un-

defeated record of four wins against no

losses. In the other league the Zetes

stole a march on the Dcke and Garfield

Club teams by winning both their matches

while the other two were splitting their

encounters. Most important match of

the early season may well be next week's

clash between undefeated D.U. and Phi

Delts, which will probably decide the

winner of that league.

Intramural Volley Ball Results

:

League A

Won Lost

Delta Upsilon
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CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 1)

iiii'iiibei'
of the National Council on

Foreign Relations.

In Defense Industry

As president of the Cincinnati Milling

\Iacliine Company, Mr. Geicr directs an

imiiortant cog in the vital machine tool

industry, often termed the chief bottle-

neck in the defense program. He is ex-

pected to represent at the conference the

the views of the private businessman on

National Defense.

With nme definite acceptances now

in (iriggs' hands, widely sepaiated view-

points ate certain to find spokesmen

at the conference. In addition to those

ad<led by the five announced this week

are isolationism, championed by Con-

gressman John W. Vorys; civil liberties,

as expounded by Roger W. Riis '17;

niilitiiry strategy, interpreted by Major

Thomas H. Thomas; and the British

outlook, whose chief exponent will be

Sir l.ouis Bcale, of the British Purchas-

ing Commission.

ENDICOTT - JOHNSON
SHOES

from the factory

direct to you

THE LATEST SPRING
FASHIONS AT THE
LOWEST PRICES

Main Street - North Adams

Fairfields Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH OUEKNSET MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

Tel. 121 WUUamstowa

Calendar
TUESDAY, MARCH 18

8:00 p.m.—Basketball. Haller Inn Hackers

vs. College Pharmacy. Williamstown

High School Gymnasium.
THURSDAY, MARCH 20

4:30 p.m.—Lecture. "The (ireat De-

pression and the World War." Thomp-
son Physics Laboratory by Di. Alan

Sweezy, Lecturer in Economics.

Notice

As The Recoud went to press Sunday
night, the only undergraduate in the

Thompson Infirmary was Henry H.

Huntei '44, who was to be released Mon-
day morning.

SCHUMAN
(Continued from Page 1)

Mental Health which includes "Have a

Hobby. . .Beware alluring Esca|x;s. Love
but Love Wisely .

. " According to Bishop

& Co., if we follow these and other in-

structions, we'll become morally sound;

and if we become morally sound, the

economic curse that has at present got us

foundering will automatically disappear.

But Professor Schuman doesn't agree

with Mr. Bishop and his economic cure-all.

With him the new reform movement is

just another pipe-dream. And he readily

admits, "I smoke a pipe all day, cigarettes

all night, supplemented by a little alcohol

when I'm tired."

Moreover, Professor Schuman thinks

that he never would have gotten any-

wheres without his daily stint of nicotine.

"Pounds and pcunds of tobacco are neces-

s;iry in the writing of all my books," said

he, "and none of them ever could have been

written without them."

Mr. Bishop attended the 1939 Liberal

Conference, as the guest of Edgar J.

Nathan '41, and Alexander R. Holliday,

'40. He came at the special invitation of

Conference directors, after he had pro-

tested to them for the New York Times

picture of the Conference committee.

DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry offers to col-

lege students an attractive career. It

provides a worthy intellectual chal-

lenge, a life of professional service

with satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and teaching in

this division of medical science and
art.

The University of Pennsylvania has

prepared more than six thousand grad-
uates who ore occupying positions of

importance in the profession through-

out the world. Its course of instruction

is of the highest order.

Anyone interested in this profession

as a life work Is invited to apply for

further inFormotion to

The Dean of the School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania

40th & Spruce Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 295 5-

W

S36-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributor* of: BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

IVIdtJltQin. that smart up-to-the-minute look with

our fine cleaning and laundering service

// Takes
# Broad knowledge of fabrics and tailoring

# Technical understanding of cleaning and laundering

processes

# Excellent equipment

# Up - to - date facilities

# Years of practical experience

% A determined effort to produce quality and we have D

what it takes

RUDNICK
DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY m

TREASURERS
(Continued from Page 1)

be far from "complete." This docs not

mean financial records are non-existent;

it does mean, however, that the detailed

accounting so necessary for cost control is,

in several fraternities, completely lacking.

It further means the lack of detailed ac-

counts which date back several years and

form the basis for nionth-by-month cost

comparisons,

"Just Pay BHIb"
While some treasurers maintain their

houses have a far-reaching system of cost

control and possess complete financial

records, others confess they "just pay the

bills at the end of the month" and have

only records "of the most general type."

The interview results also show that many
treasurers as yet know little about the job

for which they have been elected, are not

well-acquainted with accounting and cost

control, and have given "only scant" con-

sideration to the problem of cooperative

management.

"I've only been treasurer two weeks so

naturally I don't know much about it

yet"; "All I have to do is sign a weekly

check"; "Cost control? No, we don't

have that. I just pay the bills"; "Is Fred

Linder senior here?"; "Cooperative man-
agement? I haven't thought about it

yet"—these were some of the statements

made by the men to whom local fraternities

have entrusted their finances for the next

fiscal year.

These replies indicate that many under-

graduates are treasures only in name; they

have transferred most of their work and
responsibility to house caterers or auditors.

This proves the argument against co-

operative management, that it robs under-

graduates of responsibilities and duties

which they now possess, has no foundation

in fact.

Treasurer Selected Systematically

The interview s reveal that several social

units select their treasurers on the basis

of a year-long competition, possess very

complete and accurate records, and are

continually reducing expenses through a

system of cost control and budgets. Ac-

cording to the Fraternity Alumni Com-
mittee, one of the aims of cooperative

management will be to disseminate in-

formation on the methods of the more
efficient house treasurers to all the social

groups on campus.

In a letter published in The Recoud

last Saturday, Arthur Davenport, man-
ager uf the Amherst Fraternity Business

Management, declared "our largest sav-

ings come from cost control." The im-

portance of cost control as a means of

effecting economies has recently been

established by the experience of Psi

Upsilon's Williams chapter. During the

past year under its energetic treasurer,

Sidney P. Harrison '41 , Psi L'. has operated

under a strict system of cost control, has

evolved a competitive method for select-

ing its new treasurers, and is fully con-

sidering the possibilities of cooperative

management. The outstanding savings

effected b\- this fraternity, together with

its actual method of cost control and bud-

gets, will be presented in the next issue

of Till'; Rkcohd.

Treasurer Must be on Scholarship

The weekend interviews further reveal

that several fraternities pick their treas-

urers on the basis of financial need, the

job carr\ing with it free board for a \ear.

I'nder this method of selection, the most

able of the junior waiters is usually picked

to be treasurer his .senior \'ear. Fret|uent-

ly, however, there is only one full-time

junior waiter, and he "inherits" his job

regardless of bis ability or experience.

Other fraternities pick their treasurers

on the basis of a full-year competition, and

emphasize ability and experience rather

than financial need. Still other social

units elect their treasurers bypopularvotc;

in this case the treasurer may win his joli

because of personality, ability, financial

need, or any combination of the three.

The experiences of several houses, where

incompetent treasurers have caused fi-

nancial difficulties, show that the question

of selecting a fraternity treasurer is a vital

one to Williams fraternities who are anx-

ious to operate economically and efficient-

ly.

YACHTSMEN
(Continued from Page 2)

Boat Club on the weekend of May 3-4.

These races will be held on the Thames
River, New London, Connecticut. Pend-

ing invitation, Williams freshmen will take

part in a freshman regatta on the Seekonk,

Saturday of house party weekend. On the

same weekend Commodore Romie Ever-

dell will lead his yachtsmen into the Fifth

Annual National Intercollegiate Dinghy
Championships for the Morss Memorial
Trophy on the Charles River Basin.

Williams lost its claim to the Morss Trophy
this fall.

Campus-and-Country Tweeds for Spring

from the New Young Men's Shop

A required subject, from Pinehurst to

Cambridge. One of those distinctive styles

for university men and sportsmen that De
Pinna has created with particular pride.

Spring-weight Shetlands in all-new plaids,

overplaids, diagonals, tweed mixtures, and

stripings in excellent color blends that

are perfect over slacks. Sizes 36 to 44.

De Pinna

NEW YORK

FURNITURE
Where 'Williams Men Trade

END TABLES LAMPS
CHAIRS RUGS

BOOKCASES
A FEW SECOND HAND DAVENPORTS

WE ALSO DO UPHOLSTERING
REASONABLE PRICES

M. SCHMIDT and SONS
FURNITURE

42 ASHLAND STREET Opp. Post Office NORTH ADAMS
TELEPHONE 1825

DINE AND DANCE
WITH

TONY PASTOR
AND

HIS ORCHESTRA
IN THE

Blue Room
OF

HOTEL LINCOLN
44TH TO «TH STS. AT BTH AVE., NEW YORK

Direct subway entrance to all points of interest.

1400 rooms, each with Bath, Servidor and Radio.

Our choicest rooms from $3.00

4 FINE RESTAURANTS - AWARDED GRAND
PRIX 1940 CULINARY ARTS EXHIBITION

Mario Kramer, Pros.

John L. Horgan, Oen'l. Mgr.

ill
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Springfield Wins N.E.I.S.A. Meet

With 43 Points; Williams Second

Maclay, Hubbell, Bacon Annex First as Purple
Tallies 34, to 30 for Amherst, Brown

SpriiiHfiold's wi'U-balanced swimming

team did tlu- cxpectwl Saturday afternoon,

when it wallced off with the N.E.I.S.A.

Championship in M.l.T.'s new Alumni

Pool l)\- topping second place, Williams,

43-34. The Gymnasts look one first

against the Purple's three, but the victor's

ability to lake most of the seconds and

thirds put the Championship on ice.

N.E.I.S.A.
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SPRING STREET STYLES
Get your spring clothes here in Willlamstowri now!

adveriiiement

House of Walsh Spring Styles Make
Williamstown Fashion News Colorful

AccordinK to our favorite Varga calendar, Spring won't make an official

aiipcarancc in Williamstown fur three days, but the lioys down at the Hiiusc

„( W'.ilsh have jumped the nun with sprinj; apparel to suit the taste of every Williams

iiiaii. I'hil, Tom, and Al can show you more fine clothes this year than ever be-

fore, and whether you ilrop in for a colorful new rcKinienlal knit lie or one of

l]„ir popular Oxford ^ray flannel suits, you can't k'J wrung.

As usual, Walsh has a monopoly on the^"

in

pr.iciical Palm Heach suit, and carries it

several patterns and shades. Phil

prefers a white coat with blue or tan

pleated Palm Beach slacks, anil for

dressier occasions, a white suit is of course

the only thing for warm weather wear.

Palm Beach dinner jackets, too, will

he asailable, and will be a necessity for

Florida-bound vacationists, as well as

for Spring House Parties. Since Manager

Niccdis has announced that the Glee

Chill will perform in Bermuda in white

coals, Walsh looks for a rush from the

singers.

And for formal summer wear, other

innovations will be seen at this shop.

While the popularity of the blue and tan

suiiiiiier tuxes has declined, the off-white

ej;i;sliell hue has established itself al thetop

of the heap, and Tom would like nothing

heltir than to outfit \du in a silk jacket

iif this color. Those who prefer the

siliKli'-lireasted model of this can brighten

il lip with blue or maroon tie-and-cumnier-

liiinil sets, while a matching tie and hand-

kerchief or lioutonniere will do the trick

with a double-breasted coal. 'I'he soft

silk shirt, with pleated bo.som and turn-

down collar, also lends a special touch to

this oiilht.

Flash! A lioiiibshell has been reportui

in the Walsh camp, inasmuch as they re-

[)ort that they are going to have 100%
cashmere sport coats at the unheard-of

price of SiS. "And just think of il,"

says l^hil, "handwoven .Shetland sport

coats al S27.50. These prices are at least

$20. less than what it would cost to dup-

licate these coats elsewhere!"

The sport shoe lineup is, as alwa\s,

most complete. The perennial white

buck, with heavy red leather sole, leads

the parade, and the new custom finish

moccasin seems to be having a close race

with th<' S|)ahling saddle shoe (exclusive

al Walsh's). There is also the new Sand-

une color shoe by French, .Shriner, and

t'rner, which is sure to be a big success

this season.

Walsh's spring ties too, will add to

their high reputation for the best in neck-

wear. The cream of the crop, from the

world's finest cravat makers, has been

cidlected ill this store—beautiful foulards,

ancient madders, and regimental knits

—

stripes, patterns, paisleys, and solid

colors—bows and four-in-hands—all will

be found here.

Springtime is sweater time, says Tom,
and a look at the Walsh line-up bears

him out. Their directly imported Brae-

mar cashmeres, in every color of the

rainbow, are about the finest, lightest,

softest, and warmest sweaters that money

can buy. They also have shetlands in

several weaves, both sleeveless and reg-

ular—don't forget how a light-cidored

sleeveless sweater, worn as a vest, will

brighten up a dark suit.

And now for the big news. Suits are

are the basis of every wardrobe, and those

at the House of Walsh will get you off

with a good start every time. "It looks

like a banner year," says Phil, "for those

perennial favorites, natural gabardine

and Oxford gray flannel. rhe>' are nat-

urals for the casual well-dressed Williams

man in that they serve so many purposes."

Bathing trunks have struck a Haw-
aiian motif, and while the regular solid

color trunks are available, those printed

with scenes from the beach at Waikiki will

be most in style on Southern beaches this

spring.

For the skiers and tennis players, too,

there are special values at this store.

Slazenger's "Fred Perry" model, and the

William Bancroft line of tennis racquets

are especially recommended for the tennis

team, and these same lines include squash

raciiuets as well. It is an interesting

fact that two of the highest ranking play-

ers here at the recent Intercollegiate

squash tournament, Brinton and Pearson,

used Bancroft bats.

Al says that although the skiing season

here may be over, Walsh's is ready to

e(|uip the increasingly large throngs who
will visit the Laurentians during vacation

for spring skiing. Those well-cut Sun-

X'alley trousers and light-weight jackets

in many diflferent styles, as well as color-

A Glee Club

necessity in Bermuda

The I^UUHP of Halal) is the only place in Williamstown

where you can buy

Palm Beach Formal
white jacket and black trousers broader shoulders -

cleverly cut shawl - in the crisp washable weave that

keeps you cool. THEY'RE HERE!

^onst nf Halfilj

fully-patterned sweaters, are all here, and

many will go at a discount.

Now we'll assume that you have de-

cided where you're going to spend your

vacation, have already bought the essen-

tial equipment, be it skis or swim trunks,

and are also beginning to feel a little light

in the pockets. Don't go yet—remember

that .some of the least-important seeming

parts of your attire can really make or

break the ensemble.

For an example of what we mean, take

socks. They don't show half the lime, but

when they do, they ought to be an active

part of the whole, not just a drab inci-

dental. If you don't get the idea, you

will when you see Walsh's selection.

Between your dark gray slacks and those

new moccasins (which, incidentally, show
a lot of sock) flash a dark red pair, and
see what an improvement it makes.

Tom gets these from Allen Sully in Eng-

land for you, and they're worth twice

their price. Between brown pants and
saddle oxfords, bright canary >'eIlo\v hose

are recommended, and they have a pair

made of camel hair—just the color of your

polo coat—which are as comfortable as

anything you ever stuck >dur fool in, and

as good-looking.

Don't forget, either, that a sock is only

as good as its garter, and they have garters

that aie comfortable, practical, and—if

you should lose your trousers—very

handsome indeed.

if-l

IT'S A WHITE

PALM um

fi
rkY* making the right impression

—on the right people—at the

right time. Wrinkle -resistant,

washable, softer to the skin...

and grand mixers with odd

slacks and sports coats.

At your clothier—today Jl i • / O
Palm Beach Evening Fornials (white

jacket and black- trousers), $20. Palm

Beach Slacks, $5.50. And by the same

makers, the new Goodall TropicWeight

—tops in lightweight worsteds—$25.

GOODALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI

T»tLo«« o »Y aoooti-i.

PxUBm.'BJMjch
HBM Tm ttWUIHI ei6tH

'1

J3250 Prize Conleat. See

your clothier for details.

LORRAINE-HASPEL SEERSUCKER
and

MARK TWAIN LINEN SUITS
EXCLUSIVE AT THE

J
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Co-op Sweeps Out Winter Woolens and Prepares for Spring

With Jaunty Shirts, Warm -weather Coats, Two -tone Hats

Just as soon as Williamstown emerges from its annual trial by mud, the skiers

have stopped looking hopefully at remnants of white on the hills, and baseballs

twinkle against blue skies again, the Williams Co-op will be on hand to satisfy

the itch for a new spring outfit that visits the normal male about this time of year.

Whether it be a new pair of Nettletons

to go with the green grass on the lawns, or

on up and out to a topcoat. Van or Tom is

prepared to make the process an extremely

pleasant one. A brief excursion through

the Co-op with gun and camera will re-

veal skis, woolen shirts, and other bulky

winter paraphcnalia being swept out the

figurative back door, while spring has

taken over the front part of the store

completely.

Starting at the bottom, as every man

with an eye to his outfit does, we have as

up-to-date an assortment of Nettleton

shoes as even the best of springs could

demand. Your reporter, with a thought

for the athletic side, was particularly

struck by a pair of golf shoes finished in a

wonderful hand-rubbed brown. Van calls

them the Dartmouth model. They are

fixed up with pleasantly flexible spiked

rubber soles, and have considerably more

appeal for the pocketbook than previous

Nettleton jobs of this type.

One of the most popular shoes in college,

if sales during the past few weeks are any

indication, is the St. James. There has

been a pair walking around in the Co-op

window recently—you can recognize them

by the dark bookmaker finish which is

perfect for a New York weekend. They

have the regular oxford construction,

wing tip, et al.

Something else in this line, and even

newer, is the Ambassador. Having al-

ways thought that these officials lived and

slept in knee breeches and patent leather

pumps, it came as quite a surprise to your

reporter to find that this is Nettleton's

way of labeling a hand-finished blucher

with a double-duty sole that is guaranteed

to Oregon and back, and is perfect with

any kind of a suit.

For undergraduates who are tired of

seeing pink little holes in their socks due

to ill-fitting moccasins, Nettleton has the

answer again. They have built into a

regular Norwegian model some sort of

stiffening around the heel and sides, which

fits it snugly to your foot without slip in

any direction.

Every year there is a race between the

mud and the half of the college which has

been waiting for months to get back into

white shoes again. The smartest of this

bunch arc usually seen about this time of

year stepping into a pair of Taylor-Mades
— orthodox with heavy red soles, and

completely comfortable.

Although Williams men do not roll up

their pants for anything short of a mouse,

socks are an essential part of the wardrobe.

For those wishing to spend the largest

part of their wad on other essentials, your

reporter recommends two pairs of Phoenix

cotton argyle, which come together for

a dollar in all color combinations from

conservative blues to parlor pinks. West-

minster has also turned out an intriguing

pair, with a crimson plaid on a dark gray

background. Van can show you every-

thing you want from both these manu-

facturers.

Skipping pants, which will be discussed

under suits, and underwear, of which

Record moral standards forbid mention,

we can take a quick look at shirts.

With a gleam in his eye, Tom will show

you a vertical-stripe model that contains

Manhattan's newest thought on collars—

a

tab located about an inch back from the

usual position, and fixed to keep things in

shape even in a whistling March wind.

This sort of thing is always good, and can

be blended in beautifully with sblid color

ties or coats. As a matter of fact, this

vertical striping is everywhere this spring

on the accessories that the male animal is

looking for.

Just to show you that they are right in

the swing of things, Manhattan has con-

structed another button-down collar job

out of broadcloth. We saw three of them
in blue stripes, each a different width.

Take your pick, or get all three and vary

them by the day. When you are looking

for this type, ask for candy stripes.

Brand new this year are the Manhattan

ties, color-schemed to fit in with any shirt

that they put out. There seems to be a

sufficient variety too—^no meeting your-

self on the street this time.

Getting down now to the basis of a

man's outfit, which is always a suit, we

note first of all that the Co-op has deal-

ings with Fashion Park and Timely

Clothes for their custom-made selections.

With these well known names to back him

up. Van can show you the best in tweeds

and shetlands and other fabrics without

exaggerating the wear and pride-of-

possession that one of these suits gives.

But the Co-op tradition is fine tailoring

of custom made suits, done not at some

factory, but right there in the shop. The

usual procedure for suits of this kind is

to take measurements, and then pick a

stock pattern corresponding to these from

which to cut the material. Co-op practice

is quite different. After measuring you

from every angle, a brand-new pattern will

be made which is yours in every respect.

This takes into account the slightest

irregularity in your architecture, and in-

sures perfect fitting.

You will pick the cloth for this outfit

from a dazzling variety of patterns by

Barrie Morell Co.; and be warned that

you will have a hard time deciding which

one of the hundred or so to put your finger

on.

At present, sport coats are present at

the shop in purely imaginary form. But

it will indeed be a blundering undergrad-

uate who does not drop in for at least a

look when the latest patterns and weaves

do appear in a week or so. Browns and

tans seem to be definitely on the way in,

with faint stripes and the lighter shades

predominating.

Van is also waiting to get the cream of

the market on the new spring slacks,

though there are always rows of dark

grey and similar models to choose from.

This oxford shade has come to be favorite

of everyone this reporter has met, and

anyone who is lacking a pair of this type

is in a sorry plight.

Don't be surprised if you see someone

wearing a snap-brim hat, with the edge of

the brim a different shade from the re-

mainder. This is not protective colora-

tion, but merely a bright thought of the

Disney Hat Co., which can be examined

at your leisure at the Co-op.

CO-EDiquette

for College Men

/
On a data, never talk

about another girl— ex-

cept youi mother.

Oat your loffi from what
you say, not from how
you look— wear Arrow
Shirts and Ties!

Navar tall a gal you're a

treat guy—it's just possi-
le she'll find out for

herself.

MUST-#1 for collegemen is

Arrow's oxford-cloth shirt.

This handsome raiment

comes in smooth colors,

stripes, and glistening

white. It is graced with a

rolled, button-down collar

... a short, wide-spread one

... or just a nice, long-point

job. $2 up—See your Arrow

dealer today and get a

semester's supply.

ARROfVSHIRTS
at

THE WILLIAMS CO-OP
Van Tom

INTRODUCING THE NEW

nijeitfeicm . ^necla£

Town and Country

St. James - - - a full brogue with a

British air- cutjrom plump vegeta-

ble tanned calf.

Shoes of Worth

The Dartmouth - - - Famous wall-

ed-last Algonquin with hand sewed

fore-part. Weather proof.

AT $9.85

St. James, Dartmouth, New Dartmouth Golf

Shoe, Buckmitister, Bedford . . . styles and lasts

selected for style worth as well as quality . . . are

among the fine new Nettleton Shoes for spring.

In every way they are what you would expect of

shoes made to your individual order.

$11.50"' THE WILLIAMS CO-OP $11.50
UP

MANHATTAN SHIRTS NETTLETON SHOES DISNEY HATS

featured at THE WILLIAMS CO-OP
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T. A. D. H«t« for Spring . . . more dis-

tinctive than ever I New shades in-

clude the Franlclin Hall No. 3 featur-
ing the latest gabardine edging in the
most correct colors.

$g.oo

Start at

We Concentrate On Details

So You Can Forget Them!

When you slip into a new Langrock Suit or Coat for Spring, there's
nothing but the thorough pleasure of its wearing to think about -

we've done the worrying about tailoring details, distinctive origin-
al woolens, authentic style ! And you'll say this Spring we've really

outdone all previous efforts. You could travel many and many a
mile without seeing such a comprehensive collection of smart men's
wear.

lArio liDd<
The very name, has, since 1890 been synonsmious with correct ap-
pearance. We've catered to University Men and Alumni for so
many years, it's traditional to expect Langrock to lead the way . . .

as he does. You'll find handsome new hand loomed Shetlands . . .

originals, for our exclusive use, as well as the other tried and trust-
ed tweeds . . . flannels . . . coverts . . . and worsteds of character —
all available in Langrock authentic ready-to-don models ... or if

you prefer, ready to be customed - to - your - individual measure.
You can't arrive too soon to be ready for Spring!

$40
Start at

.00 Ready
to
Don *75.00 Customed

to
Measure

Accessories this year strike a new note in smartness. Great Britain
still carries on . . . and we're showing a wonderful collection of

hose, neckwear and other items that have actually run the subma-
rine blockade. Stop in ... be style posted for the spring 1941
season I

The WILLIAMS Shop
SPONSORED BY

LANGROCK
Other Langrock Shopt at:

Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Brown, Andover, Pennsylvania, Washington, D. C, Worcester, Mass., and New York City

Williamstown, Massachusetts
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Langrock Reduces Style Week Prices

Despite Hazards of Blockade Running

"Accessories this year strike a new note in smartness, (jrcat Britain still carries

on .and we're showing a wondeiful collection of hose, neckwear, and other

items that have actually run the suhniarine blockade," said Jack I lenderson,

Spring Street merchant in charge of the famous Williams Shop of the l.angrock

firm, when questioned about his new line of Spriuj; Styles.

I.aiignick's priile and joy since 1X90"'''

have been their sports coats. Koi years

I.ansrock has maile a special drive toward

obtainin); the best material for their coats,

and this yeai, in spite of VVorUl War II,

their agents scoured Kn„'lan<l to find the

most adaptable Shetland materials. As

a lesult they brought back many hurdreds

of cloths from which to choose.

Williams students who are style-con-

scions will find at b.uigrock's. , .now. .

.

an unusual collection of these handsome

hand-woven .Shetlands that will make

them glad spring is officially at hand.

These Shetlantis were woven for Lang-

rock's exclusive use and cannot be found

anywhere else.

An astounding sequel to this already

amazing fact, is Jack Henderson's offer

of a reduction on many of these selected

woolens and sport coats for Style Week.

Beginning Monday, March 17 special

Style Week prices will go into effect for

one week, not only on sport coats, but

also on the famous Jacgci imported

sweater.

Williams students with an eye to their

pocket book as well as high quality

clothes might well take interest. In-

cidentally, Jack claims that the Cash-

mere sport coats are becoming increasing-

ly populai, especially the famous Lang-

rock Sterling Model with or without

patch pockets. Spring styles, according

to the experienced merchant, will tend

toward longer coats with brighter checks.

The three-button coat, which Langrock

introauced in 1896, is still distinctly a la

mode.

An army may travel on its stomach,

but a stmlent, especially in the spiing,

must look to his feet. When you aie

coming up to the eighteenth hole on the

golf course and your feet feel like a fire-

walking yogi, think then of Langrock's

Williams shop and the comfortable foot-

wear you might have hatl.

For sportwear. Jack says it is hard to

beat the all-around-popularity of the

pure white with red rubber sole shoe. This

shoe is c( mfortable for almost any occa-

sion. Moccasin type slippers are still

most demanded by the Williams student,

and Langrock's have them in abundance.

An outstanding new type boot for more

formal wear is the Padmore and Barnes

shoe made in Northampton, England

exclusively for Langrock. These come

in either the wing tipped or moccasin

style. The Cordovan shoe, another dress

shoe, still remains outstanding in its field.

Another bright spot in the Langrock

assortment of haberdashery is a newly-

arrived batch of ties, which really are

bright, since spring styles will .stress the

brighter hues in many shades. The

"Ancient Madder" tie is Jack's special

offering for this year, but plain-colored

knitted and bow ties will still hold theii

rank of favorites.

Socks have always been one of the

Langrock strong points. They are mostly

imported from England and France, and

some from Scandinavia. Before Hcrr

Hitler clamped down on France, the

Langrock agents succeeded in securing

some orders of the famous French Lisle

socks, which now repose in the Williams

shop begging to be bought. Cashmere

hose, ribbed, in solid colors (red, yellow,

green, and black) are also on sale along

with the pure camel hair Jaeger socks,

also imported exclusively from England.

Henderson claims that the tendency this

spring is toward ribbed hose in plain colors.

Brownish gray doe-skin slacks are slated

to be the rage this spring as they were

last year at this time. These slacks, which

go with any sport coat, are tending toward

lighter shades with plain colors. Gray

flannel pants can also be worn with any

combination.

Topcoats, another fatnous Langrock

importation, are on the stylish side featur-

ing zipper fronts, fly-fronts, and button

fronts. Any one of these coats would go

a long way in dressing up a man. The

"Gravenctte" gabardine topcoat is Lang-

rock's special offering to the style world for

spring. Usually, these college stores arc

about four months ahead of Esquire

magazine. These top coats, as well as

sport coats are conceivcil by the firm's

classic New Haven tailors, who strive to

give freedom for comfort, as much as

pure modelling. The "Royal CdVert" is

another good buy, made of polo cloth.

The Worumbo Company of England

manufacturers of the finest polo coats in

the world, have contributed their materials

(or Langrock's use. Along with these

two models, theShetliUuI tcjpcoat should

be a best seller.

Last fall, twelve members of the

Williams football squad came into Lang-

rock's and purchased a new type coat

made of Corduroy. Since then, this

coal has become increasingly popular as

an informal sports coat for any occasion.

If a Williams student is pessimistic,

and expects plenty of rain this spring, he

can prepare hinisidf very adeciuately at

Williams Langrock shop. The alligator

coat, a short model is the classiest look-

ing, while the Sanithur coat is also a

practical buy.

To match their topcoats, Langrock's

have one of the finest supplies in the

country, made by one of the nation's

best manufacturer especially for them.

The hat in a natural shade has been the

accepted campus style. In keeping with

the current style trends Jack has an abun-

dant supply of hats in lighter colors.

The width of the brims are the same as

last fall, but the ribbons tend to be nar-

rower.

The Franklin Hall hat, of the famous

T. A. U. make, have recently come in.

This hat is perhaps a year ahead of its

time and won't be seen in other shop

windows 'til next year. It is made in

a covert color, with a gabardine edge, an

important innovation in the hat world.

Jack predicts great things for this model.

Campus hats of all kinds, which came
into their own last year, have also been

acquired in newstydes. Most of them are

lighter in color with a wider brim. Some
of them are in Shetland material and have

a fuller crown.

In line with the English cloth policy

the shirts at Langrock's are also from

imported goods. The "Free-for-all"

shirt is Langrock'.s newest and most ex-

clusive shirt. Made of gabardine, it is

meant for free swinging action and does-

n't develop wrinkles. There are no

seams in the garment and it is especially

adapted for athletic wear- .The conver-

tible collar allows for a tie or no tie, de-

pending on the inclination of the owner.

Significant is the fact that old-fashioned

shirt tails have been discarded in favor of

straight cut ones. Now, on a hot sum-

mer's evening, the shirt tail can be worn

on the outside without fear of entangle-

ments. Regular shirts are selling more

in the plain colors with track lines.

Jack has a large stock of both types

shirts, but they are selling fast.

What a nightmare really looks like may
judged by a glance at a pair of the newest

type pajamas. In wild, woolly pajamas,

Langrock's is second to none. The pat-

riotic motif is especially stressed in this

department with pajamas of red, white,

and blue predominating. Although you

may have to wear a pair of dark glasses

to get into these pajamas, they are what

the customer likes for summer wear.

Before you take that Easter trip to

Florida it is your duty to take a trip to

Langrock's and look at thcirwhite summer
wear. Recommended for cool, comfort-

able yet snappy wear are the palm beach

suits for evening, usually double-breasted

in white, lined with rayon and fulI-silk,

and the light weight tropical worsted.

White gabardine evening coats, along

with black worsted trousers were ex-

tremely popular last summer, and Jack
will feature them again. A new light

tropical material has been developed,

which Langrock plans to use in most of

these summer suits.

Seersucker suits, a Williams craze

last spring, again figures in the Langrock

plans. These colorful apparels can be

seen on almost any spring night in great

abundance around Williamstown.

Jaeger sweaters are also a Langrock

feature. Most of them are hand-made
in plain colors, either cable-stitchcd or

ribbed. In some cases, these sweaters,

of exceptional quality, are actually below

U. S. prices. A Style Week special is

offered of a Jaeger 100%Shctlandsweater,

Jack announced.

Here, in the Williams Shop, besides the

clothing which has made it so famous,

is everything in sporting goods, dis-

played by the official outfitters of Wil-

liams college teams. The finest in all

sorts of sporting goods as well as the

finest things to wear with them seem to

have congregated here at Jack's place

of clothes.

Sweezy to Lecture
On Great Depression

As the next speaker in the Faculty

Lecture Series, Dr. Alan Sweezy, lecturer

in economics, will discuss "The Ciieat De-

pression and the New Deal" on Thursday

afternoon at 4:30 in the Thompson Physics

Laboratory.

In his talk. Dr. Sweezy plans to poiirt

out the se\'erity of the recent financial

slump in conrparison with other depress-

ions in the past. He will also discuss the

basic causes of the depression arul the

policies used by the New Deal in an at-

tempt to pull the country out of the slum|>.

Dr. Sweezy, who began his teaching

career as an instructor and tutor in econ-

omics at Harvard, came to Williams last

fall. For seveial yt'ars he was an econ-

omist for the United Slates Treasury and

more recently he was coirnecte<l with the

National Defense Advisory Comm.ssion.

SWIMMING
(Continued troiii Page 4)

just nosed Hubbell out of second place and

New England champ C.ilibons got dropped

to fourth. Amherst 's Stebbins barely

touched Dave Carlisle out of fifth as the

Purple star tightem-d up in the final

lengths.

Amherst wound up I he meet by taking

the freestyle relay iir i-A\A as the Williams

team of Jinr Case, Dorr Earlj-, Bob Taylor,

and Sam Bacon canre in fifth. The Brown

freshnren won the yearling freestyle relay

in the new Pool, Meel, and Associatiorr

record linre of 3:45.1. This event did not

count in the team starrdings.

BASEBALL
(Continued from Page 4)

Meeharr is a sure bet to hold down his

position behind the plate, although he

might be shifted to first base if the hit-

ting is weak in that departnrent.

Fifteen sophonrores are fightirrg for

positions, and last year's perforirrarrces

under Fielding Siirrmons wouUI indiciite

that Bob Kittredge. Jack llaiter, Bill

Schmidt, Chuck \'eiser, Fran Dolan, and

Bob Wallace will be top men froirr this

group. Kittredge and .Schnridt ought to

make the cornpetitioir hot for second base

and shortstop, aird Wallace seems slated

to give letterinan Wayne Wilkins plenty

to worry ab'. ut on the initial sack.

Harter arrd N'eiser will be oirl chasing the

long ones. Bill I'orbes did not play last

year, and is the dark horse of the teanr.

Spaulding Central

Humby Quiirtarra and I-'rankie Bush

are two rrrore strong coirtenders for pos-

itions around the keystone sack. Bush

has been first string shortstop for two

seasons, but he and Meeh:m were both in

a slump last season afte brilliant |)er-

formances as sophomores.

Much of the tenm's success this scasoir

hmgcs on the work of big MA Spaulding,

whose brilliant pitching last season won
notice from several major league clubs.

Spaulding pitched nine out of thirteerr

games played last year, winning six and

dropping three rrrainly because of poor

support. Stu Lare, a solid 200 pounds

in his stockirrg feet, turned in a good record

for the freshmen last year, winning four

games out of five starts. The season be-

fore he won nine games for Lawrence-

ville, so he should be a valuable addition

to the pitching staff. Coach Caldwell

will make no predictions, but everything

seems to point to an improvement over

last year's .615 average—eight wins in

thirteen starts.

SQUASH
(Continued from Page 4)

against Hendrie Friday and maintained

his spotless record of never losing in

that court.

Pearson's leg that recently was operated

on seems to have recovered. He was
able to turn much better on shots behind

him than he was able to do in the inter-

collegiates two weeks ago.

Bill Schmidt and John Humes of

Princeton played the longest match of

the afternoon. They took forty-five

minutes to finish four games with the
3-1 decision going to the Tiger sophomore.

Pearson quite naturally inherits his

squash ability. His father was national

amateur champion in 1917, '18 and '19.

Brinton only took off his orange and
black striped sweater after Hendrie won
his first game. Two weeks ago he only
had it off twice in the entire tournament.

DRINK

12 OUNCE BGTTIE

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

"SALVY^S"
since 1901

Footwear for All Occasions

At Very Reasonable Prices

LATEST IN

SPOILT J^m DRESS SHOES

Expert Shoe Repairing

Done by the Goodyear Welt System

M. SALVATORE
SPRING STREET
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IN THE NEWS

Columbia Pictures last week released

Ailuin Had Four Sons, a screen adap-

atiiin of the novel Legacy by Charles W.

Bonner, Jr. '18, starring Warner Baxter

and Ingrid Bergman. Legacy, which was

published last summer, is a portrayal of a

Williams gentelnian early in the present

oiitury and of his four sons, some of

whom are at Williams when war breaks

out in 1916. Somewhere in the book

(atlier Adam Stoddard says that "a

gentleman is a man who can recall the

names of all four of his great-grandfathers

and can hold his liquor."

.\t a meeting last Thursday afternoon'

Richard H. Aycrigg, '44 of Darien,

Conn., was elected captain of the unde-

(i.ited freshman hockey team. Aycrigg

is a member of the Delta Psi fraternity

and a graduate of the Kent School.

While at Kent he was on the year-book

bimrd, manag('d the foorball team, played

varsity hockey, and was captain of the

liasehall team.

Ed Holmes, director of placement,

reports a freshman coming in for a summer

job and saying: "1 have a job paying

anvwherc from $40 to $60 a week, but I

want something that will get me a little

more than that."

Kiyohiko 'I'urumi '42, Japanese student

sent to Williams from Tokio to study

political science in preparation for the

fin-eign olllce, said in an interview this

week that he can see no hope for a re-

establishment of friendly American-Nip-

ponese relations so long as the United

Slates <jpposes the Konoyean Far Eastern

policy, and continues to threaten Tao-

anese security by maintaining a strong

Pacific fh'ct and fortifications at Guam
and Manila.

As a result of the undergraduate meet-

ing; with Charles D. Makepeace, college

tna.'iurcr, on Monday scimelhing in the

way of a solution to the robbery situation

may evolve. Mr. Makepeace is eager to

lake befon; President Baxter and the

Trustees any proposal that the 1942

1. C. may make in the hope of solving

the problem.

Wesleyan University has adopted a

two-year language requirement for grad-

uation. The languagCi requirement for

grailuation will be the completion of two

year-courses in college in one foreign

language, no matter what credits have

been presented on entrance.

The New York I'imes correspondent in

Helgrade telephoned to his home office on

Monday that "some concern was felt in

Belgrade's foreign press circles tonight

over the whereabouts of Farnsworth
Fowlo, American journalist and Columbia

broadcasting system correspondent, who
has not been heard from since his de-

parture from Sofia for Belgrade five or

six days ago."Fowlc is a member of the

class of 1937 and a brother of James W.
Fnwle '41.

Reported to have been sunk by a Nazi

submarine last week was a British ship

carrying a check from the House of

Walsh to an English manufacturer.

"Just a routine repair. Not enough

RUB to be dangerous" was the comment of

a Northern Berkshire Gas Co. spokesman
this week, referring to operations on

Spring Street in front of Hart's Drug
Store and the Co-op. The company has

torn up the pavement in two places while

hunting for a large gas leak.

Richard A. Newhall, chairman of the

faculty, this week denounced as "absurd

and silly" an deitorial in Wednesday's

Herald-Tribune accusing U. S. colleges

of not having enough courses dealing with

War and militarism. Prof. Newhall de-

clared that war in its fullest sense is being

studied thoroughly in history courses and
that any further study would be useless.

Lieutenant Edward S. Plank, line

officer of the United States Navy
yighi Selection Board, who recently

"iterviewed prospective Navy fliers here,
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Psi Upsilon Saves

$2,500 For 1940-41

With Cost Control
Treasurer Harrison '41

Believes Other Houses
Can Adopt Like Plans

By C. GoiiHAM PiiiLLipa '43

{Third in a series of articles analyzing the

cooperative management movement now
under way at Williams.)

Psi Upsilon has blazed the economy
trails for Williams fraternities this year by
operating since September under a system

of budgets and cost control expected by
next June to give the house a $2,500 sur-

plus, its first in three years. This surplus,

which will be used for amortization and
contingencies, definitely proves to Wil-

liams the value of cost control, and cor-

robrates the findings of the Amherst
Fraternity Business Manager, who recent-

ly asserted that Andierst's greatest sav-

ings have been made through a cost con-

trol system.

The Psi U. system, initiated by Treas-

urer Sidney P. Harrison '41, has as its

basis two budgets, one for kitchen, and
the other for general house expenses.

Every month the treasurer checks the

actual expenses with the budget appro-

priations. If the budgets have been ex-

ceeded, plans are made to reach an equi-

librium by the end of the next month.

At the end of the first semester, Harrison

reported that expenses were $350 less

than budget appropriations.

Psi Upsilon's $2,500 saving was made
possible by its treasurer's knowledge that

the $10.50 per week board item should

cover such expenses as coal, light, heat,

water, and insurance. Harrison took his

cue from mijoi U. .S. hotels in allowing a

rougii SO'/J of his board item to go for

raw foods. This left him slightly less

than half of the board receipts to pay the

overhead expenses of the kitchen and din-

ing room.

No Food Sacrifice

Despite the fact that Psi U. has spent

less money for raw foods this year, Har-

rison asserts that his fraternity has made
no sacrifice in the quantity or quality of

its meals. Elimination of waste and in

efficiency plus a strict system of cost con-

tiol, has made possible the reduction in

raw food expenses. With the board

receipts paying for part of the ove.head

costs, Harrison has been able to make im-

pressive savings from the room and dues

receipts, which had formerly born the

complete brunt of overhead expenses.

Psi Upsdon developed its cost control

and budget systems through the coopera-

tive action of its treasurer, its alumni, and

its kitchen staff. An alumni committee

made up of former Psi Upsilon treasurers

provides continuity to the system, offers

financial advice gleaned from actual ex-

perience in the business world, and to date

has helped Harrison reduce overhead costs

by $300.

Others Can Save Too
Harrison feels other Williams fraternities

can "profitably" adopt similar cost con-

trol plans through "cooperative action."

If this adoption should take place under

the cooperative management system now
being planned, Harrison believes the

(See ECONOMY Page 2)

Interior and exterior views of Wednes-

day's fire. Interior shows room-own-

er Payson '44 and Goodwin '42 re-

moving clothing from smoke-filled

room, while Dean Wood and local

volunteer aid fire-fighters. Note

empty dormitory hose over banister

in the foreground.

Fire Causes $2,000

Damage to Rooms

In Sage Dormitory

Short-Circuit Blamed
For Blaze; Waterless

Hoses Hinder Fighters

Wednesday's Blaze is Reflection

On 80 -Year-Old Freshman-Sophomore Riots

" 'Folly is bound up in the heart of a child,' says the Good Book; and when the

child is half grown into a man he lets out some of his energy in the form of a Fresh-

man Parade." That was the sentunent of the Williams Alumni Review in October,

1911, and the Freshman Parade, or some similar demonstration, has been in vogue

here intermittently since before 1860.

However, in the light of the Sage Hall*

fire these "riots" have taken on a new promptu march at night around the

significance. College authorities declared college grounds, wearing nightshirts over

yesterda>' that the hoses had been turned their clothes

off becaues of their past abuse in just such Fireworks Added

freshman-sophomore rushes.

Tug-o£-War
These annual events have taken,

rc.:gh!y, t\::: form.; ut W-Mintr.s: or.", a

contest between the freshman and soph-

omore classes; two, a disciplinary action

against the freshmen (and occasionally a

few sophomores), presided over by the

other sophomores with the assistance of

the senior and junior classes. An ex-

ample of the first was one of the earliest

forms, the tug-of-war which took place

down on the Green River, in which a rope

was thrown across the river and members

of the two classes tried to pull their

opponents into the stream.

This s|5ort was superseded by an ex-

ample of the second class: the famous

"Shirt Tail Parade," which was the only

one of all these actually native to Wil-

liams. This had its origin in the early

eighties, when the boys, "in a spirit of

harmless mirth born of the day and hour,"

celebrated St. Patrick's Day by an im-

Where a Psi U's. $10.50 Per Week
for Board Goes

Rebates for weekends $ .31

Treasurer—free board .23

Four waiters—free board .93

Raw food 6.00

Banquets, house parties, etc. .33

Laundry .27

Wages—chef and wife 1 .05

Coal—stove, kitchen hot water .12

Electricity—lights, refrigerator .03

Heat ( 1 5% of total heat bill ) .12

Water (20% of total water bill) .02

Worker's compensation insurance .02

Insurance ( 15% of total bill) .04

Taxes (15% of total tax bills) .18

Interest (15% of total bill) .22

Garbage, trash removal .03

Amortization, contingencies .60

$10.50

Boys' Club Holds First

Swimming Meet Here

Coach Muir to Referee

Races; 6 Teams Enter

Six teams will compete in the "Midget

New England" swimming meet to be

held in Lasell Pool today, under the

direction of Ronald Webster Jr. '41. The

teams, which each consist of seven boys

not over fifteen years old, will come from

the Pittsfield and North Adams Y. M.
C. A.'s, and the Boys' Club of Williams-

town, Amherst, Pittsfield, and Spring-

field.

Garfield Club Dinner

Ccach Bob Muir will referee the meet,

and students will assist in timing the

races. Besides Webster, Ossie Tower

Jr. '41, M. Remsen Behrer '42, and

Harrison P. Eddy '43 of the W. C. A.

will act as hosts to the visitors.

Preliminaries in the eight events will

take place at 3:00 p. m., while the finals

will be held in the evening at 7:45. A
dinner for the visitors will be held in the

Garfield Club at 5:30, and three silver

cups will be presented, by the W. C. A.

to the winning team at the conclusion of

the events.

Webster, in describing his plans for

this meet, said that he hpoed it would

be successful enough to warrant its con-

tinuation as an annual afTair, under the

auspices of the the Williamstown Boys'

Club.

Gradually, near the turn of the century,

this custom became more elaborate, with

the a<ldition of roman candles and fire-

lvn»'^« 'inrl in the roitrsi' nf tinie it bernnip

the final act in the annual drama of under-

class warfare, with speeches in which

"sophomores and freshmen berated each

other over the defeats and victories of

their internecine strife, and seniors deled

out advice to both classes." Here, of

course, the re-entrance of the interclass

warfare may be seen, although the senior

committee still remained in chaige of the

proceedings.

The parade usually went up Main

Street as far as the Greylock Corner, then

returned to Spring Street and went over

to the Old Campus, where the speeches

were held around a gigantic bonfire. The

spectacle closed with the symbolic "Bur-

ial of the Hatchet" and the singing of

The Mountains.

Battle Royal

In 1911 the annual parade was much
the same, except that it had moved up to

take place in the fall on Mountain Day.

The Main Street parade continued, but

it became customary to assemble after-

wards on Weston Field for a free-fcrall

battle royal, rather than the bonfire and

speeches. The frosh were attired in

.shirt-tails or night-shirts, and it was the

business of the sophomores to remove

these garments from them. The excite-

ment of this custom, however, [Killed ir.

1913 before the greatei interest mani-

fested in the Cane Rush, with which it

was incorporated, and in 1914 both classes

voluntarily eliminated fighting from the

celebration.

The famous Cane Contest, probably

the greatest organized interclass struggle

ever seen on any campus, was of later

origin. Out of the "Monument Rush"

of fifty years ago, and the more dis-

organized rushes later, the cane rush

developed. These rushes were a rever-

sion to the original interclass struggles,

but the seniors retained some of the

prerogative of direction and intervention

(Sec RIOTS Page 4)
'^"^

Shortly before 12:45 Wednesday after-

noon a short-circuit from one of the light-

ing fixtures in 36 Sage Hall started a blaze

that completely gutted the suite and caus-

ed an estimated $2,000 worth of building

damage and personal losses of between

$700 and $1,000 to freshmen Arthur B.

Baxter, Eliot Payson, and Lars S. Potter,

Jr. Freshmen Donald Fuchs and his

roommate John S. Sharpe discovered the

blaze after smelling smoke, and phoned in

a fire alarm at approximately 12:50,

probably not more than ten minutes

after the fire started.

While walking by, John J. Daly and
Cyrus N. Morgan, junior advisers in

Entries E and F, saw the dense smoke
pouring from the corner window, rushed to

the fire hoses, and turned them on. No
water came out.

"With them," Morgan and Daly agreed

later, "We could have gone right into the

room and stopped the fire." Instead it

took ten minutes to get the water flowing.

In the meantime, the fire engines arrived

at the Quad, but by then the wind through

an open window had whipped up the blaze,

and tongues of flame shot from the side

of the building as spectators gathered.

Not until after the fire engines had at-

tached their hoses to the hydrant did the

entry hoses Ijegin to work inside. Nobody
knew where to turn on the main valve,

and the .safety valves jammed so that the

water didn't enter the lioscs even alter the

main valve was opened. Water from

leaky valves flooded several entries of the

building.

Nothing was salvaged from the suite

except a few suits and other articles of

clothing. In order to facilitate extinguish-

ing the fire, the contents of the room — a
total loss — were shovelled out the win-

dows onto the tennis courts. All the wood
trim, fire-place, rug an<l linoleum floor

were completely burned, plaster had
fallen from the ceiling; console radio,

divans, and class notes were demolished.

Insurance O. K
Fire Chief Thomas F. Welch estimated

the damage at $2,000 and discovered that

a faulty electrical fixture had caused the

conflagration. He agreed with Daly and
Morgan that the fire could have been ex-

tinguished with little damage had the

fire hoses inside Sage been in working

order.

Charles D. Makepeace, college treasurer,

when questioned Thursday, anticipated no
trouble in collecting insurance for the

damage to the building. Both he and

(See FIRE Pagp 4)

UNDERGRADUATE COMMENTS
ON SAGE HALL FIRE

Class Day Officials
Release *4l Positions

The 1941 Class Day committee an-

nounced Thursday a list of appointments

for posts in the annual commencement
exercises. Men selected from the class of

1941 are Stephen B. Botsford, class poet,

Howard E. Hugo, ivy poet, Robert F.

Jordan, II, class historian, Charles L.

Safford, Jr., song leader, Francis deL.

Verdery, ivy orator, and John W. T.

Webb, III, pipe orator.

There are certainly enough hoses in

Sage, but it is not the number, it is the

condition that counts. The equipment
is obsolete, and not ready to go on a
moment's notice.

Cyrus N. Morgan '42; president of the

Undergraduate Council, head of junior

advisers.

I think that if the college fire equip-

ment had been in immediate working
order the damage would have been lessen-

ed and the possibility of the spread of the

fire would have been greatly reduced.

Water in dormitories should be left on at

all times, and any student meddling with
college fire equipment should be severely

penalized.

John J. Daly '42, president of the
junior class and captain of 1942 football

team.

What good are fire hoses in college

dormitories without water? Water cer-

tainly should be turned on at all times
with a serious penalty for tampering with
college fire equipment.

David K. Feet '42, president of the
Student Activities Council.
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Merchants Approve College Plans

For Lifting Spring Street^s Face

"Sure, it's All Right with Me," Says Louie Bleau

Of Colonial-Front Design by Reynolds *16

"Sure, I'd like to see Spring Street have its face lifted," said Louie Bleau when

asked of plans projected by the office of Treasurer Charles D. Makepeace '00 to

clraii up the appearance of the local business street with a remodeling project.

Ami other Spring Street merchants were unanimously behind the plans also.

Originating from the offices of Marcus*

T. Reynolds, Architects in Albany, N. Y.,

the plans were completely drawn up by

Kenneth G. Reynolds, '16. He presented

(hciii Ui Mr. Makepeace just prior to the

alumni Mid-Winter Homecoming, when

they met with the general approval of the

graduate body.

Now only in the drawing stage, the plans

have been formulated at the expense of

an aniinymous alumnus who is heartily

biliind the idea. Chief part of the re-

mmli'ling include the substitution of

"colonial false fronts," for the present

wcatlier-beaten frameworks of the build-

inRs, most of which are over fifty years old.

Offers Uniform Plan

In releasing the drawing of the east side

of Spring Street, Mr. Makepeace said that

hf did not think the plan would go into

effect "today or tomorrow." He pointed

oul that such work as the remodeling of

Spring Street is a task that woujd have tu

spread over a ten to fifteen >ear period,

bul the architect's drawings will provide a

uniform plan to be followed by individual

Spring Street merchants whenever they

(lu make any alterations. In this way

tile architecture of the local business

district will become homogeneous and

there will be no incongruous renovations

like the modernistic front added to the

gym lunch two years ago.

lalling into line with the Makepeace-

Revnolds idea was Louis Rudnick. "This

You've never had such

a shave before because

there's neverbeen such

a blade before.

HOLLOW
GROUND
KAZOR BLADES

Hollow ground like a ~
barber's razor. For double-edge razors.

I0for25( • 4 for lot
At good Btorsi sU over town. Beat ihaTa wer o:.

your money back.
Also Pil Hollow Ground tor slndo-odio razors.

— P*IBIw3BCo.,B9BM«<»BonAT»., N. Y. C.

is a good idea," said he. "Anyone would

be a fool to say such a constructive idea

is not good. If I undertake to make any

improvements or changes in my property

in the future 1 shall certainly make use of

these plans." And his property includes

Pringle's Pool Room and the entire block

housing the Gym Lunch, the Rudnick
showroom, the Co-op, and the Barber-

shop—which according to the architect

would be the easiest group to renovate.

$3,000 for Rudnick Block
Mr. Makepeace did not have any fig-

ures as to the total cost of the job of re-

modeling Spring Street. But he did say

that Mr. Reynolds had told him that this

building group could be renovated for

"between twoand three thousand dollars."

Some of the men who have business

establishments on Spring Street had other

ideas as to just what should be done first,

before any remodeling of buildings takes

place. Mike, owner of Eddie Dempsey's

old restaurant, wanted a new lighting

system. "The present one we have is a

hundred years behind the times," he said.

Gus Bridgman, co-holder of interests in

the Gym bunch, wants Spring Street

widened before anything else, and another

merchant who wishes to remain anonym-

ous, also advocated a similar move.

But as to the true worth of the project

there was not one dissenting voice. All

agreed that Spring Street is a "sink-hole"

that ought to be fixed up. Phil Walsh

pointed out that there are some difficulties

to be encountered in any imilding jirojecl.

Me stated that the street is based on solid

rock. "Why there is only one cellar on

the west side of Spring Street, and that's

in the College Pharmacy" he said. The

cellar of that building is blasted out of solid

rock and is said to have cost more than

did the entire building above it.

Because of this base of rock. Spring

Street merchants run into all sorts of

difficulty when they desire to make any

changes. A telephone wire is a simple

thing almost anywhere, but not on Spring

Street. Wires cannot run under the

ground as they normally do, into a base-

ment, and up a wall. They have to be

run up the side of a building, and in the

side-wall. This is only one minor problem

that faces merchants.

Cahc Prindle was behind the plan as he

said, "Sure go ahead and clean up this

old street, hut wait till the alumni see it."
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WOOD BROTHERS
EtIablUhad 18B0

421 North Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

T*l*phon« 7478

•PIANOS

MUSICAL MDSE.

SHEET MUSIC

RADIOS

RECORDS

RECORD PLAYERS
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INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730
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Cafaa'a, Walak'i, Al Fairy, Bakary, Hatt'a, Bamls, Baibanhop, CoK>p, Show Room, Gjn> Lunob, 1 •'a, Collaga Pharmaoy.

Unionists to Gather

In Griffin on Taeiday

Union Now at Williams will hold its

third full meeting Tuesday evening

in 3 Griffin Hall. The Club, which

last weekend sponsored the New
England Conference on Federal

Union, will be addressed by Alan

Sweezy, lecturer in economics.

Men interested in the future course

of international affairs will be wel-

comed as new members of the club,

William P. Cantwell lit, president,

stated last week, since one of the pur-

poses of the organization is to

stimulate discussion on all aspects of

post-war reconstruction. Cantwell

said that Mr. Sweezy, who will speak

on the economic aspects of Union

Now, may b*e joined on the platform

by Joseph E. Johnson, assistant pro-

fessor of historv.

U. C. Takes Further

Action for War Aid

At its regular Tuesday meeting the

1941-42 Undergraduate Council took

further action on British War Relief by
picking the members of a committee to

work with the 1940-41 U. C. on the aid

question. The committee members are

John M. Gibson, chairman, Hugo A.

Oswald, and Richard M. Whidden, '42.

At the weekly session, the legislative

body also voted against issuing a permit

to an insurance company to canvass

houses for the sale of policies; made
changes in post season rushing, details

of which may be obtained from house

representatives; and turned over to the

athletic committee of the I'. C. a Purple

Key petition to award minor letters to

junior managers of freshman sports who
now receive numerals. The athletic com-

mittee report on the petition will be

returned to the council in the near future.

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from Page 1)

said then that "We consider Williams

our best source of officer material in the

country."

Robert P. Meiklejohn '31, secretar\-

to VV. Averell Harriman, new coonlinator

in London of American aid for Britain,

accompanied Mr. Harriman to Lon<l()n

on the transatlantic clipper last week.

Harriman's job is to study British food

and relief needs.

Varsity Debaters

To Tour Midwest

Two-Man Team To Take
Extensive Spring Trip;

'44 to Debate Tonight

Friday, Mar. 21-William P. Rosensohn
'41 and Jay L. Nierenberg '42 were chosen

in tryouts held late this week as a two-man

Adelphic Union team to tour the east and

midwest during spring vacation and the

week following it. The pair will debate

at more than a dozen colleges and uni-

versities between Williamstown and Chic-

ago in the course of the trip.

Williams freshman debaters, undefeated

this season and winners of the Little

Three yearling debating championship,

will meet a freshman team from Princeton

tonight in a debate scheduled to start at

7:30 in Griffin Hall. Speaking for the

Purple will be Thomas S. Walsh, Frank

R. Wozencraft, and Harold Hull '44,

who will argue affirmatively the pro-

position "Resolved, that public opinion

polls are helpful to a democrac>-."

The varsity spring trip will last two

weeks, March 29—April 12.' During this

time Rosensohn and Nierenberg are

scheduled to debate at Syracuse Uni-

versity, University of Michigan, De Pauw.

Lafayette, University of Pennsylvania,

and Swarthmore.

They are also tentatively slated to speak

at Notre Dame, Western Reserve, Penn-

sylvania State, and Ohio State. In

addition to these dual meets, the pair will

compete in the National Intercollegiate

Debating Tournament at Chicago on

April 7-8, and will attend a convention of

Delta Sigma Rho, national forensic

fraternity, in Chicago April 3-5.

A varsity debate with Providence

College which was to have been held in

Williamstown next Monday evening has

been cancelled at the request of Providence.

Oswald Picked to Head
1941 Chert Fund Drive

Schram, Rowbotham '43

Get Other WCA Posts

Hugo A. Oswald, Jr., '42 has been

selected to head the 17th annual Williams

Chest Fund Drive, it was announced

Thursday by Donald R. Booz '42, pres-

ident of the Williams Christian Assoc-

iation. Picked by the cabinet of the

W. C. A., Oswald succeeds J. William

NicoUs, '41, who led last year's campaign.

Booz also announced the appointment

of two other undergraduates to W. C.

A. posts for the coming year. They
arc William C. Schram '43, chairman of

the Welfare Committee, which carries on

the administration of local relief; and

John L. Rowbotham '43, chairman of the

Discussion Committee of the organization.

Oswald, who prepared for Williams at

Lawrenceville, is a junior adviser, presi-

dent of Alpha Delta Phi, an Under-

graduate Council representative, and a

letterman for two years on the football

team. He has been active in Cap and

Bells. Schram is affiliated with Chi Psi,

anj Rowbotham with Kappa Alpha.

We Specialize in

FRESH KILLED POULTRY

and

FANCY TABLE EGGS

Steep Acres Poultry Farm
Telephone 293-J

-I:.:

Sold
Only at

GET THE BENEFIT OF THE SUN

Eat SUNFED BREAD with Vitamin D.

Renton's Bakery North
Adams

USED CARS
(They are just overhead to us)

'37 Ford Conv. Sedan '39 Ford Station Wagon

'33 Ford Touring Car '40 Ford Fordor

Drop in to see these and many other good buys-

ALL IN EXCELLENT SHAPE

BACON' S i^Siif GARAGE
Williamstown, Mass.

42 Water Street Phone: 420

I'i
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Williams, Finch Glee

Clubs Sing for War
Aid Tonight in N.Y.

Glee Club forces will make their con-

tribution to the British war effort tonight,

when they sing in a joint concert with the

Finch club at the theatre of the New York

junior college. The net proceeds of the

affair will go to the Young America Wants

to Help Committee for the purchase of

supplies.

Robert G. Barrow, assistant professor

of music at Williams, will direct the con-

cert with Miss Gwendolen Hale, director

of the Finch Glee Club. Several songs

by the Octet will be featured. Finch

students will entertain the Williams

organization at a bufTet supper before the

singing at 8:30.

Preparations for the Club's long-

anticipated Bermuda trip are near com-

pletion, according to Manager J. William

Nicolls '41. Tickets have been bought,

and visa cards are being prepared to take

the place of the passports which the Ber-

muda government has previously insisted

upon.

New t)iction Records
Available at Library

Although the purchasing of phonograph

records is one of the Williams College

Library's newest innovations. Dr. Peyton

Hurt this week released a list of 90 new

recordings, bought during the current

year to supplement the growing collec-

tion. Along with recordings of works of

Beethoven, Bach, and Mozart, the col-

lection now possesses an unusual feature in

diction records of many Shakespearean

dramas as acted by John Barrymore, John

Gielgud, Maurice Evans, and a special

recording in Irish dialect of the novel

"Finnegan's Wake" by the author, the late

James Joyce.

Dr. Hurt also announced the acquisition

of a manuscript, The Sunny Side of Mars,

by Charles Howell Shons '12, in which the

Williams alumnus tells of his experiences

in France during the World War as white

officer in a division of colored men. The

manuscript will be placed in the Wil-

liamsiana collection.

Marah Hannock Wins
'42 hockey Captaincy

Marshall S. Hannock '42 was

elected to succeed John H. Rice as

captain of the hockey team at a meet-

ing of lettermen Thursday afternoon.

Hannock has contributed largely to

the success of this year's sextet with

his brilliant performances in the goal.

He was prominent as a passer on the

1940 football team, and belongs to

the Kappa Alpha Society. Before

coming to Williams he was outstand-

ing as an athlete at Albany Academy.

Coronation Farms
Specialixing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Talaphone 235

FIRE
(Continued from Pa^e 1)

Dean Thomas J. Wood said that the fire

equipment will be thoroughly overhauled

Mr. Makepeace said Wednesday that

fire hoses in the Quad were turned off be-

cause of continual freshman tampering.

He cited the instance of the freshman-

sophomore riot in the fall of 1939, when

all the hoses in the Quad were used by the

participants. Since that time the admin-

istration has felt that hoses must be kept

turned off to prevent further property

damage by irresponsible freshmen.

Investigation has revealed that only

two of twelve junior advisers in Williams

Hall knew the location of the main valve

in that building. In Sage Hall the main

valve is in a locked room in the basement

ot which no junior adviser has a key.

Mr. Wood now feels that junior advisers

should be given access to the main valve.

Neither Morgan, head of the junior

advisers and new U.C. president, nor

Daly, captain of next year's footb?ll team

and president of the class of 1942, had

been informed that the water was turned

off.

WHILE ROME BURNS. . .

,

Mrs. James P. Baxter 3rd, wife of the

college head, was on hand to help clean

up the debris in her son's room.

"Isn't this a pity!" said Cy Rudnick

shortly after the fire, walking out of Sage

with two armfuls of suits. It is estimated

that boys in adjoining rooms and on the

next floor will each have $15 to $20 clean-

ing bills.

On the very top of the heap of charred

debris dumped onto the tennis courts was

found a smudged volume entitled Grapes

of Wrath.

Civfl Service Work

Will Be Discussed

April 18-19 at Yale

Undergraduates Arrange

Conference, Enlisting

Prominent Speakers

Occupants of 38 Sage, above the fire,

and the end rooms of 39 have moved their

beds to the living room of 39, which closely

resembles an army barrack.s.

Firemen on the inside of the Quad were

about to set up a ladder to reach the third

floor fire until Daly pointed out that it

was much easier to climb the stairs.

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

THE H ALLER INN
AMUUCAM OK KVIUiriAN PLAN OwMfMaaagw, Fiank R. Thpnu, It., '30

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2950

In response to the great need for more

capable young men in government ser-

vice, undergraduates at Yale University

have organized a Conference on Careers

in Government, sponsored and encouraged

by prominent public men and women,

induing Mrs. Roosevelt, Mayor La-

Guardia, Governor Saltonstall, and Pres-

idents Conant and Seymour of Harvard

and Yale, the conference is scheduled for

April 18-19, at Yale, and undergraduates

from New England and Middle Atlantic

states have been urged to attend.

To Give Specific Opportunities

Outstanding persons in every line of

public service will present "clearly and

specifically" the career opportunities that

lie in the various fields of government

work. The purpose is to stimulate the

interest of trained personnel in those

fields. Tentative keynote speaker is

either Mayor LaGuardia of New York or

Hugh Wilson, former Ambassador to

Germany.

The conference will start with an open

general meeting Friday night at 8:15

in Dwight Ha'll, Conference .headquarters.

There will be a series of round table dis-

cussions Saturday morning, with a second

general meeting scheduled for the lunch-

eon hour, and another series of round

tables in the afternoon. Speakers at the

general meetings will talk on subjects of

broad interest concerning all men at

the conference, while the round table

meetings will deal with more specific de-

tails about career work in definite fields

of government activity.

Five from Williams

Harvard inaugurated the first con-

ference of this kind last spring, which was

attended by a Williams delegation of

John B. Braine, Alexander Holliday,

Robinson Leech, Robert L. Sprang and

Robert 0. Cramer '40. Conferences of

this kind help prevent young men from

starting out on the wrong foot in govern-

ment service, according to Professor Com-
er, head of the political science department

and member of the conference's advisory

committee. Dr. Comer feels that know-

ledge about government service is valuable

even for those not actively entering this

field, since much work of businessmen and

lawyers is connected with government

officials.

Among those who have accepted in-

vitations to speak are Jasper McLevy,
socialist mayor of Bridgeport, Conn.;

Arthur S. Flemming, Commissioner of

the United States Civil Service Com-
mission; and Ncwbold Morris, president

of the New York City Council. Tentative

speakers include Nathan Straus, Admin-
istrator of the Federal Housing Authority;

G. Howland Shaw, Chief ot the Foreign

Service Personnel, Department of State;

and Rexford G. Tugwell, Roosevelt brain-

truster and Chairman of the New York
City Planning Commission.

Acconimodationsneeded for Friday night

will be provided at the Hotel Taft for

$1.50, and the only other expense will be

$1.00 covering the luncheon Saturday.

The program will end with tea and in-

formal discussion at Dwight Hall from

4:00 to 6:00 p.m. Saturday.

the

RIOTS
(Continued from Page 1)

which they had acquired during

period of the parades.

Military Strategy

Consequently, it was a highly organized

affair. The Alumni Review for April,

1914, characterized it as "a sort of re-

cognized elective course in military

strategy, taken part in by the two lower

classes and a committee of seniors, and
demanding attention from some at least

of its followers from the middle of Nov-
ember until the middle of March." The

faculty made strict laws for its regulation,

one of them being that no student, except

for members of the cane c(miniittee, could

take a single cut during the week of

March 17. The rush monopoli/.ed the

attention of students and faculty alike

to a greater extent then than any similar

event today, with the exception of the

Memorial Day ceremonies.

The campaign of 1914 was the greatest

in history, eclipsing all others in expense

strategy, and elaborate preparation

James P, Baxter 3rd, president of the

senior class and editor-in-chief of The

Recohd, was chairman of the Cane

Committee. After a campaign which

involved a Burns detective, an express

robbery, and a free-for-all which resulted

in some minor casualties. President

Garfield summarily ordered the cessation

of activities for that year and succeeding

years. The Record protested vigorously

in its editorial columns, scores of letters,

pro and con, were written, and the Alumni

Review, under the title "Exit the Cane

Rush," wrote, "Another Williams tra-

dition has gone by the board, 'slain in the

house of its friends,' "

Death Sentence

President Garfield's proclamation, abol-

ishing the cane rush, came on March 17,

St. Patrick's Day, which had always been

associated with this custom. Since then

other forms have flourished and died.

The old Senior Hallowe'en Party was

briefly revived, but during the four years

when Tyler Dennett held sway, there was

no such celebration.

With the advent in oflfice of President

Baxter, the former cane rush chairman,

however, the custom has revived—with

one notable difference. The object of it

is no longer that of settling frosh-soph

disputes, nor to put a check-rein on

bumptious yearlings, but to inflict the

greatest possible damage in the least

possible time on property, both college

and personal. In 1937, for example, the

riot took the form of freshmen breaking

sophomore windows and vice versa. It

might now be called, since the feature

which distinguishes it from all previous

rushes is the use of (ire hoses, "The
Great Water Rush."

y.C. States Reasons
For ParingJ. A. List

The 1940-41 Undergraduate (

leased today its reasons for ci

'ouMcil re.

thejist of applicants for 'imlt^'l;;;;^;'
positions before granting interviews 7
the members of the class of 194!
James W. Fowle, '41, ehairnia,, of tl„.

committee on Junior Adviseis, state.l th t
there are two reasons why the iy.Ji |j p
had decided not to give interviews to ill
applicants as it has in the past IK.

^'^

that the 1941 council wished i„ „,'^^^.

longer and better interviews to a smaller
group of men, and also desired to eliniiimte
some men that did not have the rmaliflca
tions necessary for a J. A. position.

Recommendations for junior adviser
interviews were given to the committee
by the full U.C. after it had in\estigiit«l

the list of applicants. As in the past
house recommendations weie taken into
consideration in granting interviews to
sophomores.

This is the first year that the primary
list of applicants has been cut down
Others years, the committee talked to all

men who made application for a J, A. no.

sition, and the final list was jjicked on the

basis of the interviews.

Mention
The Record
When Buying

1

Portrait and

Commercial Photography

Copying Enlarging

Plunkett Studio
Formerly The Kinsman Studio

38 SPRING ST. TEL. 196

- - THE PHOTO SHOP -

KODAK CAMERAS, FILMS, EQUIPMENT
AGFA CAMERAS, FILMS, CHEMICALS

AND PAPERS

Bel! Howell, Keystone and Kodak
Movie Equipment

46 Eagle Street Tel. 2690 North Adams

Rep^edeniUu/ie, HARRY KAPLAN

at RUDNICK'S, 15 Sprins Street

Monday and Tuesday

March 24 and March 25

RESORT WEAR

Seersucker Suits ........ $11 .75

Chamoisette Sport Shirts - natural shade - $ 6.00

Patterned White Terry Cloth Beach Coats - $1 3.50

Loafer Coats . of light weight flannel

- variety of plain colors - $18.50

Bathing Trunks - of gabardine

and zelon cloth $ 4.00 to $10.00

-%£^A
TuLORS & Furnish

CO.

NEWYORK NEW HAVEN

THE GYM LUNCH
«CiQuality, Cleanliness Quick Service**

Gus Bridgman Louie Bleau
BBS
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Government Calls

For Second Draft

Registration Soon

Selective Service Board

to Reclassify College

Men Prior to July 1

Allhough only a small percentage of

the 16,404,000 men who enrolled last

October have been put in uniform, quiet

preiiaiations for a second selective service

regi-'tration day are being made in Wash-

iiii;l"ii. This registration, which will

affect virtually every member of the junior

anil senior classes who did not qualify

for I he last draft, will probably be for

thoM' men who have reached their twenty-

first birthday between last October 16th

and the pending registration date.

Blanket Occupational Defermant
Local draft boards have also been noti-

fied that a reclassification of all college

students now enjoying a "blanket"

determent from coniplilsory military ser-

vice before July 1st will be necessary. A
dispatch from National Selective Service

Headquarters stated that any student

foiiiul to be "in training or preparation"

for any industry, business, agricultural

pursuit, or governmental service "neces-

sary to the national health, safety, or

interest" will be given occupational

deferment.

Ill regard to the new draft, selective

service headquarters also said that only

general consideration had thus far been

given to the next registration, but "ad-

vance studies were being made." Under

the selective service act, the President

must set the date of registration. Al-

though the draft boards will soon be

available for the second registration.

President Roosevelt is not considered

likeh' to set the dale before August or

September.

Scientists Due for Exemption
Attention is called to those Williams

students who are ijiajoring in professional

fields snrh as physicsr, chemistry, orbiology

,

and who are classified in Class 1-D or 1-E,

that they must be reclassified by their

local draft boards before July 1, 1941.

Well-qualified science students, whose

classification is to be determined prior to

(See NEW DRAFT Page 4)

Migneault to Revisit

Williams Wednesday
On Marine Recruiting

Second Lieut. Hector R. Migneault,
U. S. Marine Corps liaison officer for

Williams, will revisit Williamstown Wed-
nesday to complete his interviews with
applicants for the Candidates' or Platoon
Leaders' classes. Because of the large

number of undergraduates scheduled to

see Lieutenant Migneault, appointments
must be made in advance through the
Hopkins Hafll office of William H. Cur-
tiss, Jr. '40, assistant secretary to the

president.

Lieutenant Migneault's headquarters
will again be the U. C. room in Jesup
Hall. Undergraduates are requested to

bring the application papers which Lieu-

tenant Migneault gave them on his first

visit last March 5 to the interviews. A
marine physician will accompany the

recruiting officer to administer the pre-

liminary physical examination.

Printing Ads as News
Branded *lllegar byP.O.

Official Says Such Plugs
Violate Federal Laws

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

Directors of the Adams Memorial
Theatre will soon be approached by a

New York theatrical group that wants to

use the Williams theatre for an "experi-

mental cooperative eight-week season"

this summer. According to a New York
dranui critic who gave this information to

TuK Record Saturday, the sponsors of

the program are experienced theatrical

people.

As a result of an intensive 12 month

wiiipetition, Charles G. Abbott '43

was named manager of the Williams Travel

Bureau for next year by Richard M.
Whidden '42, president of the organization.

This appointment sets a precedent in

naming a sophomore manager of the

Bureau; previously the winner of the

competition did not become manager
until his junior year.

Hard luck continued to follow Arthur
B. Baxter '44, whose room was destroyed

by fire last Wednesday, when he tried to

get on the milk train out of North Adams
Sunday at 4;00 p.m. Attempting to

catch the train on the run, Baxter slipped

on the safety lail and caught his hand.

Before the tiain could be brought to a stop,

the wheels of the train had ripped off his

shoe and his body had been whacked by a

mail-bag pickup hook.

Jack Daly, captain of the 1942 foot-

ball team, this week received an insurance

award of $37.50 for a finger injury re-

Wived in the Army game last fall, His

policy costs him $9.00 a year.

(Sec PARAGRAPHS Pue 4)

Substantiating the position taken in

The Recobd issue of February 25, the

United States Post Office Department
has warned college papers against print-

ing commercial advertising as news.

News plugs, "in r^iturn for money or other

valuable consideration," that are not

designated as advertising are a violation

of federal postal regulations, incurring a

fine of from $50 to $500.

Several Papers Comply to Pressure

Nelson B. Wentzel, superintendent of

Division of Cla-siification, tcld reporters

that student editors had "apparently

acquiesed to orders from New York" by
giving nationally-advertised products news

space in their papers. Student publi-

cations of Georgetown University, the

University of Rochester, Tufts, and Mount
Holyoke are among the papers which have

run Chesterfield news stories in recent

issues, submitting to high-pressure adver-

tising.

The Record vigorously opposed this

attempt to control the press, and refused

point-blank to print any plugs for their

advertisers. This action has been upheld

by the statement from the Post Office

Department, which is now scrutinizing

college papers for violation of the federal

statute.

Must Designate Advertising

In making this statement, Mr. Wentzel

pointed to section 537 of the Postal Laws
and Regulations, providing that:

"All editorial and other reading matter

published in any such newspapers

(entered for mailing) for the publication

of which money or other valuable con-

sideration is paid, accepted, or promised

(Sfe NEWS PLUGS Page 3)

Baxter's Presidential Bath Costs 2 Cents;

N.A. Mayor Gets Same Service for a Penny

Artesian Wells, Cooperatively Used, Might Reduce

Fraternity Water Costs, Coombs Reveals

By C. GoBHAM Phillips '43

{Fourth in a series of articles analyzing

the cooperative management movement now

under way at Williams.)

Nearly two cents is the Williamstown

Water Company's fee for eveiy bath Dr.

Baxter draws in the presidential bathtub,

while only a few miles down Main Street

Mayor Faxon Bowen pays a single penny

to the North Adams Water Company for

the same privilege. . . .Six Williams frater-

nities paid the Williamstown Water Com-

pany $1,111 in 1940 for an amount of

water which the North Adams Water

Company priced at $551.

Rates Third Highest for Small Towns
In 1935 the Williamstown Water Com-

pany revised their rates upward, increas-

ing the Lasell Gymnasium bill by almost

seventy per cent .... The Massachusetts

Department of Public utilities reveals that

Williamstown has the third highest water

rates in the commonwealth for towns

having a privately owned company serv-

ing less than 4,000 consumers. . . . Depend-

ing on the quantity sold to a customer, the

water rates charged here are from 83 to

168 per cent higher than those charged in

North Adams.

These are but five of the striking facts

unearthed at Williamstown by Philip H.

Coombs, economics instructor who is now

studying the local water system. Mr.

Coombs recently joined the large body of

North Adams 'Y' Wins

Junior Swimming Tilt

W. C. A. Sponsors First

Boys' Club Swim Here

Outdistancing its closest lival by ten

points, the junior swimming team from

the North Adams Y.M.C.A. won the first

Western Massachusetts Boys' Club Cham-

pionship in Lasell pool Saturday evening.

The meet, held under the auspices of the

Williams Chiistian Association, brought

together the teams of six recreational

organizations to set a successful precedent

of youthful competition.

Williamatown Fourth
The Springfield Y.M.C.A. took second

place with a score of 35 points, beating

the Pittsfield Y.M.C.A. by two points.

The Springfield Boys' Club amassed 19

points to beat the Williamstown and

Amherst Boys' Clubs which ended with

8 and 6 points, respectively.

The meet was run by Ronald Webster

Jr., '41, head coach of the home team, with

varsity coach Bob Muir as starter and

referee. The winning times achieved by

the swimmers will be recorded as meet

(See JUNIOR SWIMMERS Page 2)

i4rson Mystery Complicates Williamstown

Scene - - New Light Cast on Sand Springs Fire

By Sam Hunteb '44

Mysteries are not a dime a dozen in Williamstown. But on "the evening of

October 4, 1938 some four hundred Williams students and nearly fifteen

hundred townspeople watched the Sand Springs Hotel of North Williamstown,

center of the famous Berkshire mineral water resort, burn to the ground in a

spectacular fire whose origin had the local authorities completely mystified.

Former Employee Contessea Ouilt

A thorough investigation revealed no

apparent reason for the destructive

conflagration. The hotel had been vacant

for four years and was locked and boarded

up. The absence of rubbish in the cellar

and electricity in the vacant building

ruled out spontaneous combustion or a

short circuit as the cause for the mystery

blaze. The fire, which caused $13,000

damages, completely demolished the struc-

ture.

Saturday morning at 9;30, two and one

half years after the fire, William E. Ogert,

former employee of the Sand Springs

Corporation, admitted his responsibility

for the blaze and pleaded guilty on two

counts before Judge Israel Ruby in the

Williamstown district court.

Liable to Life Impriaonment
The blanket of mystery surrounding

the fire, however, has only been partially

lifted by Ogert's admission. Ogert has

pleaded guilty to two complaints charging

him with setting fire "wilfully and mal-

iciously" in thenight time and burning with

intent to "injure the insurer". These

two crimes are punishable by life im-

prisonment and a term of from five to

twenty years in the state's prison re-

spectively. Arson, according to a later

statement made to The Rbcobd by

Judge Ruby, is "a tough thing to prove"

because the defendant must either be

caught in the act of setting the fire oi

leave some identifying evidence behind.

No one saw Ogert start the Sand

(See ARSON Pan 2)

Williams men who believe cooperative

management will provide an effective

system for reducing Williams fraternity

costs. When interviewed Sunday, he

asserted, "Large savings in water costs

might be possible through cooperative

fraternity management;"

Rudnick Uses Well

One practical solution to the problem

of high water rates in Williamstown has

been discovered by Louis Rudnick, Spring

Street merchant. Last year Mr. Rudnick

sank an artesian well thiough the cellar

floor of the Rudnick cleaning and pressing

shop, installed a "shallow well" electric

pump, and purchased a 315-gallon storage

tank. His water system cost $441,

which is less than Mr. Rudnick paid the

Williamstown Water Company in 1939.

Because of this experience, Louis Rud-

nick strongly seconds Mr. Coombs' sug-

gestion that the sinking of cooperative

wells is a possible method by which local

fraternities might circumvent the high

Williamstown rates. The Rudnick ex-

perience plus the research work of the

economist conclusively prove that three

fraternities deriving their water from a

(See WELLS Page 4)

Farnsworth Joins

UeS.NavalHospital

College Physician Leaves

Sunday; 'Hated' to End
Six-Year Tenure Here

"I hate very much to leave Williams-

town, but am anxious to get into my
navy work," said Dr. Dana L. Farns-

worth, assistant director of health, last

week as he prepared to leave Williams to

enter the armed forces of the United

States. First of all faculty members to

be called into active service. Dr. Farns-

worth left Sunday for Philadelphia where

he will be inducted.

Length of Service Uncertain

Leaving Williams after six years of

medical work Dr. Farnsworth will join the

medical staff of the United States Naval

Hospital in Philadelphia to be on neuro-

psychiatric service. Asked if this was

work that dealt specifically with shell-

shock. Dr. Farnsworth said, "No. The
hospital takes care of any organic and

nerve disorders affecting the navy per-

sonnel of the Middle Atlantic States.

Treating such cases is a type of work in

which I am very interested, and I am
anxious to get ahead with it."

Second-Lieutenant Farnsworth is not

certain as to how long he will be in the

naval forces. "I have been called for an

indefinite period," he said. He thought

that it might be for two years, but feels

that as long as the present emergency

exists he will be on naval medical duty.

Not Attached To Any Unit

"I am what you might call an 'indepen-

dent' in the naval forces," he said. He
went on to explain that although he is

under the full jurisdiction of the Naval

War Department, he is not attached to

any specific branch or unit of the service.

"I can be shifted to Panama, Detroit,

Alaska, or Newfoundland without the

transfer of a larger personnel. I go by

myself," he said.

Dr. Farnsworth did not know whether

he would remain in this 'individual'

category for the duration of the time that

he is in the navy. "My first assignment

is in this 958-bed hospital, but there is no

telling what unit I may be transferred to

at any time," he said.

"After this service in the Navy is over

I will return to Williams," he said, and

stated that he had received a leave of

absence from the college authorities.

"This leave of absence is also for an

indefinite period. In fact, it corresptmds

to the time that I am on active service

in the medical corps. I want to return

to Williams, and thanks to this college

grant I will do so after being discharged,"

he said.

Clarence K. Streit

To Attend W.L.C.

Spring Conference

F. U. Founder Will Appear
as Result of Parley

with Bucknell Group

Will Speak on April 27

Clare Boothe May Also

Appear on Same Day

Biggest news story so far on the Wil-

iams Lecture Committee's third annual

Spring Conference broke over the week-

end as Clarence K. Streit, originator and

guiding genius of the Federal Union

movement, definitely accepted the in-

vitation of conference chairman Robert

H. Griggs '42 to attend the gathering of

April 26-27. Streit's acceptance, Griggs

revealed, followed prolonged negotiations

with the national Union Now organization.

Schuman-Streit Swap
Diflficulties raised by the proposed hold-

ing of a national Federal Union conference

at Bucknell University on the weekend of

the Williams meeting were solved by an

agreement recently reached between the

Unionists and the Williams conference

committee. According to the agreement,

Frederick L. Schuman, Woodrow Wilson

professor of Government at Williams,

will participate in the Friday session of

the F. U. gathering, while Streit will

return with Schuman to join the Saturday

session of the Williams parley.

Further promising news for the Wil-

liams conference was offered by the

.

tentative acceptance of Clare Boothe
Lure, renowned playwright^ aufKor of

the recent best-seller £i<rope in the Spring,

and wife of the publisher of Time, Life, and

Fortune. A Federal Unionist, Miss Boothe

plans to divide her time between the two

parleys, and may come to Williamstown

with Streit and Schuman.

Completes Union Now Program
The Streit acceptance further guarantees

the popular appeal of the Lecture Com-
mittee conference. Since the formation

of the Williams Union Now club by
William P. Cantwell III '42, Federal

Union has aroused widespread contro-

versy on the Williams campus, and the

presence here of a strong Federal Union

group undoubtedly influenced Streit's

decision to attend the local parley.

Credit for inducing the Union Now
leader to accept the W. L. C. invitation

is divided between the Lecture Committee,

Professor Schuman, and the campus group

(See CONFERENCE Page 3)

Sketch's New Issue

AppearsWednesday
Appearing late this week will be the

first issue of Sketch put out by the 1942

board. Chief innovation of the issue will

be a cover which was described by Editor

Robert Tully '42 as "a little out of the

ordinary."

Williama Progress Criticized

An article entitled "Academic Reces-

sion" by Pierce G.Fredericks and Edward
B. A. Walton '41, maintaining that Wil-

liams is not making true educational

progress is headlined in the March issue.

The article examines what Williams has
to offer and produces some constructive

criticism.

William R. Witherell, Jr. '43, Donald
R. Booz and Robert Tully '42 have con-
tributed stories to the issue. Witherell
has described the slave trade in "Slave
Ship", Tully has penned a story about
waterfront labor trouble in "Strike",

while Booz has written a short short
story with a surprise ending. Booz has '

also written a column on books which
deals with current autobiographies.

Warren G. Hunke '42 in his theatre
column, criticizes the operation of the
Adams Memorial Theatre and offers a
plan for greater student participation in
running the new theatre. Illustrations

for the March issue are done by Elliott
Bates '42 and Edward B. A. Walton '41.
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"Water, Water" And It Costs Too Much
Philip 11. Coomh.s' I'if^urcs and reiiiiirk.s on tlie rates of the Williani.s-

towii Water ("onipaiiy. whieli are printed on tlic I'ir.st page of thi.s i.s.siie,

kill the misconception hehl in many phiee.s that the cost-rcdurtioii problem

which faces u.s i.s one of food co.st.s alone. The .situation which Mr.

Coombs has described briefly to our rejjorter, and wliidi he lias consented

'i! to describe fully in a .series of articles whicli rtill appear in The Record
after vacation, indicates clearly that the field of attack on hipli costs at

Williams is larger than the fraternity kitchen.

There can be few people in the college or in the community who
consider the Williamstown rates either just or comfortable. Six W'iilianis

fraternities last year paid the company twice as much as tliey would have

had to pay the publicly-owned Nortli Adams Water Company for the

same amount of water. And there are in some of the less fortunate

homes of this community unhealthy sanitary conditions wliich exist

only because the use of each expensive gallon of water must be watched

with care.

In terms of reducing the cost of a Williams education, alumni and

undergraduates should look upon the water rates situation in its relation

to the Cooperative Management movement. For if the water item in the

cost of living at Williams is to be reduced, reduction must either come

from the water company itself or through a successful circumvention of

the company. Louis Rudnick has successfully divorced himself from the

exorbitant rates of the Williamstown company by constructing his own
water system at a cost less than his annual water company bill, and Mr.

Coombs believes thiit cooperative action of a similar nature can reduce

fraternity water costs too.

But the task of financing and sinking wells is too large for house treas-

urers alone, and efforts of small local organizations and individuals to re-

duce the water company rates have met with no success. It should be

iioteU ili.i I not until the installation of Fraternity Business Management at

A/ntitTsi were efforts there successful in reducing water rates. It will

t;ike Tt'iire time and ability than house treasurers have to get at this

matter of the water rates ; it will take both the strength and competence

which are the weapons of Cooperative Management. For here is a

problem which can be dealt with successfully only if there is the strength

of cooperation behind the attack, and the force of competence and di-

rection in it which a fraternity business manager can give.

Weston Is Named

For Trustee Post

Curtiss '06, Goodbody '08,

Chapman '10, Eaton '95

Are Other Candidates

Kiirl E. Weston '')(), Amos Ijiwreiice

I^rofessor of l-'iiii' Arts cnioritus, and

present director of the I.awrenco Art

Museum, is one of five prominent alumni

nominatetl for tlie position of Alumni

Trustee, E<lwin II. Adriance '14, Alunnii

Secretary, announced last Friday.

'I'lie otlier candidutes are Jose|)h 0.

liiton '<)5 of Cleveland Heights, Ohio,

chairman of the board of the l-^aton Manu-

facturing Co.; W. I.ansing Ch ipnian '10 of

Kutheiford, N. J., fornier president of the

Williams Club of New ^'ork; William II.

Curtiss '06 of Corning. N. \., vice presi-

dent of the Corning glass works, and John

L. C.oodbody '08 of Ki<lgewoo(l, N. J.,

partner of Goodbixh' aiul Company,

iNcw \'ork brokerage firm.

To Succeed H. D. Bennett '17

Five members of the board of trustees

arc always elected by the alumni. One

aluiimi trustee goes out of office e\'ery year

after ha\ing served a fivc->'ear term.

Balloting for the successor of Hubert D.

Bennett '17, chosen from among the five

candidates mentioned above, will take

place this spring and the results will be

announced at Commencement in June.

Professor Weston, who is moie intimate-

ly associated with college life than any
(See NOMINATION'S Page 3)

Calendar

TUESDAY, MARCH 25

4:00 p.m.— Today through Thursday.

Lehman Cup Track

Track and Cage.

Meet. Board

7:,?0 p.m.-

Hali.

-Union Now Meeting. Griffin

WEDNESDAY, MAI^CH 26

8:00 p.m.—Williamstown F^lay Reading

Group presents "Six Characters in

Search of an Author," by Pirandello.

Little Theatre of the Adams Memorial

Theatre.

FRIDAY, MARCH 28

2:00 p.m.— President James P. Baxter, IH
will speak on "United States As a

Neutral, 1914-17." History 4. Grif-

fin Hall.

3:00 p.m.—Professor Max Lcrner will

speak on "Present Tendencies in the

Supreme Court." Griffin Hall.

Notices

When Tub Record went to press Sun-

day night the following undergraduates

were in the Thompson Infirmary: Bensa-

bat, Boylston '42, and Worthington '4,V

Students wishing to remain in their

dormitory rooms during any portion of

the Spring Recess, plea.se notify the

Treasurer's Office at cmce, in order that

arrangements may be made.

C. D. Makepeace, Treasurer

The Williamstown Play Reading
Group, in their last public rendition of

the season, will present "Six Characters in

Search of an Author" by Pirandello in the

Little Theatre of the Adams Memorial
Theatre on Wednesday, March 26, at

8:00 p.m.

JUNIOR SWIMMERS
(Continued from Page 1)

records as a basis of competition for the

future, accoiding to Muir.

6S-Pounder Third in Dive

Preliminaries for the eight events

were held in the afternoon with the North
Adams team placing at least one man in

each event. The backbone of this team
w.as Ed French who won the 100 yd.

backstroke and swam on two scoring relay

teams. Most colorful competitor of the

evening was French's teammate Paul

Hurlbut, eleven-year old 65 pound mite
who took third place in the divmg.
Though the smallest in the meet he man-
aged to pel form smoothly not only in the
dive but also the backstroke preliminaries

in what turned out to be his first com-
petition in this event.

The individual star of the meet was
Dick Moses of the Springfield Boys' Club
who won the 50 yd. and 100 yd. dashes
easily. 203 pound Moses, the largest

swimmer in the meet, has been competing
for two yeais in the hope of following in

the footsteps of Sim Bacon '43 and travel-
ing to the Nationals, he declared.

The failure of the home team to obtain
many places in the finals was attributed by
Coach "Luko" Webster to the lack of size

and weight on the squad. "However,"
he said, "I hope the association will con-
tinue to hold this meet every year. I

feel it's been a great success and should be
continued."

Sports Awards
In addition to the minor letter awards

published in the last issue of The Record,

the Williams Athletic Council also voted

the following awards in varsity skiing:

Minor "W" to R. W. Ball, W. P. Cantwell,

P. B. Cole, R. Everdell, B. R. Schneider

•42; D. W. Brown, G. D. Finlay, K. N. C.

B. Moore '43; F. T. Ward '42, manager.

"II
'It
thr- 1'<

ARSON
(Continued from Page 1)

Springs fire as he is alleged to have done,

and Fire Chief Welch h.is pointed out

that any evidence which might indict the

man who had done it was destroyed in the

blaze two and a half years ago. Yet
Ogert pleaded guilty. He had no council,

and the only words he uttered during the

brief court session were "I believe 1 do,

sir" when the judge asked him if he

understood the seriousness of the com-
plaints.

Royal Declines Comment
Judge Ruby was so taken back by the

strange proceedings for a case of such a

serious nature that he ordered Ogert held

in $10,000 bail and continued the case to

Wednesday. He strongly urged Ogert

to secure the advice of a councilor in the

interim.

Both Chief Royal and Fire Chief Welch
declined to comment when asked whether
their investigations had revealed any
motives for Ogert's alleged act. Judge
Ruby, in a statement for The Recoud.

declared that there were three reasons

why a man would commit arson: l)Ho
might be a pyromaniac. 2) He might be
"put up to it" by someone else, or 3) He
might hold a "grievance". Rumors and
conjectures concerning this strange affair

were rife on Spring Street. Michael L.

Monahan, Clerk of Courts and local

realtor, declared—"A lot of people look

at it as if there were something back of it."

"By pleading guilty", he pointi^d out,

"Ogert doesn't have to take the witness

stand and say anything."

Father o£ 12 Children
Mrs. Ogert, who did not appear in

court Wednesday, said she had no idea

why her husband "had done it." She
asserted she knew nothing of the affair

until the morning of the trial. When
<askod if Mr. Ogert was going to have the

services of a councilor, she answered

—

"Where are we going to get the money to

hire a lawyer?"

Chief Royal would not disclose whether
Ogert had given himself up or had been
taken directly into custody on a complaint.

Fire Chief Welch volunteered that,

"Perhaps the fellow said something to

to someone-or maybe his conscience

bothered him. "This view was held by a

friend of the Ogert household who said,

upon being queried Jis to his arrest, "He's
probably been talking."

Ogert is the father of 12 children and
has worked at the Sand Springs Bottle-
works for 13 or 14 years. He has been
unemployed since the beginning of the
month. At the time of the fire in 1938 he
was working for the Sand Springs Corp-
oration, consisting of the Sandsprings
Bottleworks and Hotel.

The strange situation of the hotel fire

was further complicated by the statement
of Miss Carol, a stenographer at the
bottleworks. When questioned about the
case, she professed ignorance. She said
she'd noticed nothing out of the ordinary
recently—except that "There've been a
lot of conferences here lately—all the
bosses've been getting together."

IMaVi . W- I'VVVVVVVVVVVVW^VWIA/VVVVVVVVIA^VWWV^^

ARTHUR'S
AMAZEMENT
...Or, Little Felloiv

Makes Big Hit

THIS ARTHUR really had a keen eye for beauty

. . . but he was a head or so too short to have
much luck dating it. Said he, "I'll lick this Lilliputian

stigma, and not with stilts, either!' The conc|uest

became gloriously simple as soon as he found the
Rainbow Room, Olympus of New York's dinner and
supper rooms. "We'll dine and dance with the stars"

Arthur would say. And the cream of the metropolitan
beauty crop would answer "Yes!'; forgetting it wasn't

sophisticated to appear so eager. All in all, Arthur was
quite amazed at his social prowess—especially since the

cash outlay was so modest. Moral: go and do likewise.

^;t ^!^

The glamorous Rainbow Room always features a fimous
orchestra, phis a sparkling show and a superb cuisine.
Dinner from S'2.'>0. Supper corer, weekdays Si, Saturday $2.
No cover for dinner guests except Saturdays, then $1.

ON THE 65th

FLOOR OF THE FAMOUS R.C.A. BLOC.

IN ROCKEFELLER CENTER •NEW YORK
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Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955-W
S36-538 New Kimball Buildinc

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

DUtributors of: BAUSCH & LOME OPTICAL CO.

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternitiea and

The Garfield Club

FIRST PRIZE
Pure Meat Products

^lbanyPackinoCcInc.
ALBANY, N.Y.

DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry offers to col-

lege students an attractive career. It

f>rovides a worthy intellectual chal-

enge, a life of professional service

with satisfactory income, and an op-

portunity for research and teaching in

this division of medical science and

art.

The University of Pennsylvania has

prepared more than six thousand grad-

uates who are occupying positions of

importance in the profession thiougn-

ouf the world. Its course of instruction

is of the highest order.

Anyone interested in this profession

as a life work Is invited to apply for

further information to

The Dean of fhe School of Dentittry

University of Pennsylvania

40th & Spruce Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

BRING SPRING INTO YOUR HOME
with

Pittsburgh Paints
V>,M>ofiC 04 G'^144

from the

PITTSFIELD PAINT, WALL PAPER
AND GLASS CO., INC.

J. Aronntfin, Prop. 369 North Street

Diiil-6191 PitUfield, Mail-

u

time!
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Damages to College Property Are Growth
Of Recent Unregulated Interclass Rioting

|'"()iir hmulred and eiglity-sevcii (ollc't'c studuiits can f|o a lot of damage, if they

put their minds to it and if they liavi- tfie proper e(|ui|)iiu'nt to do the jol). Until

five years ago the fresliman-sophoniore rivalry at Williams was a ci niparatively

inexpensive affair for the college administration, but in recent years it has meant
upwards from $300 damage to college

_
property for each riot

All Rules OH
Although more s|)ontaneons than the

liailitional rushes and interclass rivalries

of ihe past, the recent riots have been

subject to no rules or regulations. Lack of

rules, which were an integral part of past

liaditional interclass rivalries, have tended

to give wider range to property destruc-

tiiin.

lor an estimatwl $300 damage to college

property in the 1939 riot, the Tieasurer's

Office billed 487 undergraduates one dollar

apiece and collected appro.ximately $360,

iiccording to Charles O. Makepeace, col-

Km' treasurer.

Until the Class of I'Ml entered college.

NOMINATIONS
(Continued from Page 2)

candidate in recent years, retired from the

I'iuc Arts Department last year, but has

ri uiained at Williams as director of the art

museum. He was chairman |)ra tempore

ol I he faculty in 1938-40, and is now presi-

dent of the Faculty Club, lie received

the coveted Rogerson Cup in 1939, and

lias served as chairman of the commence-

luiiit coniniittee for many years.

All Active Alumni

Having his summer home in Willianis-

t(«vn, Mr. Eaton is chairman of the boaids

of the Eaton Detroit Metal ComiJany

and of the Wilco.x-Kich Corporaticn of

Detroit as well as of Eaton Manufacturing,

and is a director of numerous organiza-

tions, including Antioch College.

Mr. Chapman is treasurer of Medical

Economics, Inc., and jiresident of the

Kuthcrford Press, Rutherford, N. J. He
was president of the Williams Club of

New York for the perio<l 1938-40, and is a

member of the 1910 30th reunion endow-

ment fund committee.

Mr. Curtiss, father of William H.

Curtiss, Jr. '40, assistant secretary to

President Baxter, has been prominent as a

Williams alumnus, having been vice

president of the Society of Alumni, a

member of the (iargoylc ahunni advisory

committee, and alumni fund agent for his

class.

A partner in Cloodbody and Company
since 1914, Mr. (Inodbody is a former

trustee of the Hoosac School in Hoosick,

N. Y., and has held most of the offices in

the alumni association of the Williams

Chi Psi chapter. From 1934 to 1938

he worked with the Williams Alumni
Fund.

DRINK

12 OUNCE BOTTU

damage to college property during mani-

festations cf the class rivalry was trivial,

although the annual freshman-sophomore

melees previously were a more prominent

part of college life than they are now. As
magnificent a spectacle as the Cane Rush
of 1914, ill fact, brought little or no dam-
age to college proijerty, and there was no

need to penalize the students for it fi-

nancially.

The first instance in recent years in

which interclass rioting caused major dam-
age to college property was in the vvinter

of 1937-1938, when the freshmen encourag-

ed l)y the presence of excellent "balling"

snow on the gnnind, loosi'd their vengeance

on the windows of Morgan Hall and West
College. The sophomores replied in kinil,

and no further notice of the action was

taken except l>y the Treasurer's Office,

which followed its customary policy of

charging $1.50 for each broken pane to

occupants of the rooms.

Cause of Fire Hose Trouble

In 1938, on Hallowe'en, a new Williams

tradition was born. In B Entry of Wil-

liams Hall a group of sophomores was

charging up the stairs. The freshmen at

the top were outnumbered. But they

emerged with the victory — a somewhat
Pyrrhic victory, however — when one of

their number seized a fire hose and turned

it on the unsuspecting sophomores. That

freshman's idea has cost Williams students

over a thousand dollars since then and

was partly responsible for last week's

$2,000 fire in Sage Hall, when it was dis-

covered that dormitory hoses had been

virtually abandoned as fire protection to

prevent their use during interclass rioting.

Cost Figures Indefinite

The only definite cost figure of the

annual riots comes from the Treasurer's

Office, which received $360 from fresh-

men and sophomores for damages in the

1939 rioting. Members of the freshman

and sophomore classes were charged for

last fall's rioting when the Treasurer's

Office added a dollar to their semester bills

under the heading of "Damages."

Other costs during the rioting, however,

are high. Clothing and cleaning costs

run high, as well as losses in furniture,

books, and personal valuables. During

the 1940 riot The Kecokd received reports

of extensive damage to phonograph re-

cordings in West College.

Mr. Makepeace and Earlc O. Brown,

assistant treasurer, while reluctant to

release com|5lete figures on their receipts

and expenses after the riots, justified their

billing action on inconvenience to the

college, and in permanent and temporary

damage to college property. Explaining

the necessity of the policy of billing the

entire fieshman and sophomore classes in

1939 and 1940 Mr. Makepeace said that

"these last two rushes were by far the

most violent, covered the most ground, and

affected the most people." Queried about

the discrepancy between the 487 students

billed and the approximately $360 collect-

ed, he sai<l that "exceptions were made in

certain cases."

^I-Tomow'
Improve Your HAT-I-TUDEt

with a New LEE Water-Bloc*

THE
UNIVERSITY-GAB

«5oo

If hats could talk, The University-

Gab could boast, "It takes three

times as long to make me—I'm a

Lee Water-Bloc and I have a gab-

ardine band and binding to match

—ahem—all for five bucks!"

LEE also makes:

Aetna, "The Insured Hal," $3.50.

Look for the Lee Hat signs

LEE HATS 358 Fifth Avenue, Jiexr York

Union Now Calls Third
Full Meeting Tonight

All members of the Williams union

Club, and other undergraduates who
are interested in post-war organiza-

tion, will be welcome at the third

full meeting of the local chapter of

student federalists in driffin Hall

tonight. After an introductory ad-

dress by President William P. Cant-

well 3rd, Alan .Sweezy, lecturer in

economics, will talk to the group on

the economic aspects of world union.

Enritjue .S. deLozada, assistant pr(j

fessor of political science, and Joseph

E. Johnson, assistant professor of

history, will also be present, Cantwell

announced on Friday. They will

participate in the general discussion

following Mr. Sweezy's .address.

tt*Ria. U.K. PATINT OPP.

NEWS PLUGS
(Continued from Page 1)

shall be plainly marked 'advertising'.

Any editor or publisher printing editorial

or other reading matter for which com-

pensation is paid, accepted, or promised

without so marking the same, shall upon

conviction in any court having jurisdic-

tion be fined not less than fifty dollars

nor more than five hundred dollars."

P. O. To Crack Down
Assistant Postmaster General Ramsey

.S, Black went on to say; "Where adver-

tising is inserted in a publication with the

understanding, explicit or tacit, that a

writeup or 'reader' is to be given the

advertiser or his product in the publication,

such write-ups or readers come within the

purview of this regulation and are re-

quired to be marked with the printed

word 'advertising'."

Post Office officials are taking steps to

curb this free advertising in college pub-

lications and are sending warnings di-

rectly to several college editors, according

to Intercollegiate Washington Press ac-

counts. Now that warnings have been

issued, the Post Office Department will

crack down if the plugs continue. The
National Advertising Service, Inc. will

be held responsible as well as college

editors for conspiring to violate the law.

This question has received considerable

attention by the metropolitan newspaper
PM since Tuk Record's protest.

CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 1)

headed by Cantwell. Although Schu-

nian's part in the agreement was probably

the decisive factor, Streit's presence at

the Williams gathering is a fulfillment of

the local Unionist program's third point:

"bring Clarence Streit to Williamstown."

Former Geneva Correspondent
Evidence of the growing force of the

Union Now movement and of its founder's

increasing importance on the national

scene is the article on Federal Union
contained in the March 17 isssue of Time.

The thumbnail biography of F. U.'s

founder reveals that experience as a

member of the U. S. Peace Delegatiim to

the Versailles Conference in 1918-19 and
as New York Times correspondent in

Geneva during the decline and fall of the

League of Nations gave him the ideas

which he advocated in two recent books,

Union Now and Union Now with Britain.

The first of these two books, bringing

Streit international recognition, provided

the impetus for the formation of the

Williams Union Now club under Cant-

well's direction. Since the formation of

the local group, ties between Williams and

the national Federal Union organization

have grown increasingly close, and Streit's

appearance at the Conference may further

increase the importance of the local

group in the nation-wide movement.

KERRY BLUE
TERRIER PUPPIES

three months old -registered

THE PERFECT
EASTER PRESENT
moderately priced

W. D. WRAY
Green River Road Tel. 41S-WIC

;^4-V444444444444444444i444<;)l^

% TERM PAPERS?
Neat and accurate typing

is important after you have
finished the first draft.

A Good Job Well Done

Work called for and delivered

Lena Tash
69 Water Street - - Phone 183-R

'^.
b/

Talk about a swell treat...

iust sink your teeth into

smooth DOUBLEMINT GUM

Yes ior le^ cheving »"f
«"°";

Sr'rfSS
r,i refreshing liavoi. ^

DOOTLEMimdaUyadclsiuntospo*,

^^foyd^UciousDOUBIXMIKrevexyday.

Jj^ Why is anArrow Shirt like aprettygirl?

Because they both bring your friends around.

To keep the wolves from your girl, wear Arrow shirts. Charm
her with one of those new multi-striped jobs that has the low

slope, long-pointed Arrov/ Cruce col-

lar. It's up lo the minute in style and

fit. S- up ... a low rate for glamour

insurance.

To keep the wolves from your drawer,

pet a padlock. Wolves just naturally

"go" for the cut of an Arrow, for it

is Mitoga-cut to fit the torso. \Vc ad-

vise a bolt and chain for those irresist-

ible, wrinkle resistant, Arrow ties that

harmonize. Si and $1.50. See your

Arrow dealer today.

ARROfVSHIRTS
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Caldwell Names 16

For Vacation Ball

Trip to Princeton

Hagstrom's Loss Hurts

Team as Penn, Tiger,

N. Y. U. Contests Loom

Interclass Rushes at Other Colleges

Cause No Damage, Inquiry Reveals

Sixteen Williams liaseliall plaxcis are

caiTviiiH I lie I'lirple ciilors Id rriiireliin

liiiiiini; KnuMids iiesl weeli, where ihev

uill have their lirsl iiiitdiiur iirailiec

lirliire (ipetiiii^ ihe season a^ainsl I'lii-

V. r-ii\' "f Pennsylvania cm Tluirsihu

.

\|inl '. I he Ic'ani is seiiously erippled

\,\ ihe liiss of slai' lliiril ^aeki-r Ciuiinai'

I l.inslrciiii, whii has liei-ii placed on pro

iMliiJii iinlil Jnni' lor clri\ini; willi a

sophomore, in alh-ui-d \ioIation ol lln

.iiiioiiioliili ml.'.

Try to Repeat at Princeton

Aller llie Teiin ^aine on I'hiladelphia's

li.niklin I'ielil, Caplain I'll /ueralil's nine

will rilurn lo ilu-ir I'rineeioii base lo

i.ikr on ihe 'l'ii;crs. Hii; ICd Spaiildiie.;

\\ ill prolialiK In- on itie mound tr\iiiti lo

K pr.ii last year's 4 1 Irinmph. I'lie

\,ir,ilion I lip will end with Salurdas'--

lill wilh \. \'.
I . at Ohio |-i,-l<l. Slu

l.are anil \ii\ Cilhdian uill lie on hand lo

lirip Spaiildini; with ihe pili-hiii}; diilie-.,

Old ("aplaiii |la\e hiuijerald ma\ lie

i.illed ill lioiii lii> oiiHield posilion lor

n lii-f work wlic-n nc-edrd.

Bush Replaces Hagstrom
At least one sophoniorr is te.;luini; for

each position oil the team, and the more

e\perien('ed pla\ers will have lo work

hard lo sla\ on ihe slarlini; lineup.

Mill) Wallace is compel in;.; with \\*a\iie

Wilkins for the lirsi liase lierlli. allliounh

he is niiw on probalion until April 17.

fiinnhy (Jnitilaiia and Bill .Schmidt .ire in

line fur second base, with sophomores

Hill l''iirlii's and Hob Kitlredije liijliliii.i.; it

otii for the olher end of the ke\'s(iine

ci'inliiiiation.

Willi lla.iistrom out of ilu- riiiminvi

l-'i,inkie Bush will prob.ibb be shifted

trimi sliorlslop to third, according lo

t'liiirlie {'aldwell's lalesi dope, but aliiiiist

i\er\' piisition is still imci'rlain this ear!\'

in the season, especially since there has

.M \ et been no pr.ictice oitlside the ca^e.

Boll .Swain, Capl.iin l''itz;;eralil. and

so|iliiiniiires llarter and Dolan are slated

for work in the onUield. Sever.d other

pla>ers iiia\ pa> their own espenses in

order lo make the nip.

Coach Caldwell inav take lla.ustrom

all INK nil Ihe nip I o help w ilh the eoachini;,

since lie caniiol see action this season,

l.iisl year's third sacker lied with Caplain

l-'itzj;eral(l at JIS for the hi.uhesl batlin,i;

averai;!', and Caldwell expected him to be.

an iiiipiirtant coj; in this year's inlield.

AccordinK to information assenilileil friini 111 ber colleges in ihe Iv.isl , WillianiB'

freshnian-soplionioreriols h.ive thedoiilitfiildistinctiiin of lieinKin a class by theni-
selve.s. No parallel lo the destructive rush.-s which lake place annually on this

campus was found at an\- of the li\i- coll,.j.,.s questioned Ia- Ini: kioroiu. in an
elTorl to discover how others li.ive dealt wiili this iiroblem.

None Report Property Damage 'I"

111 order lo oliiaiii a general cross- "iiiicr-class b'Uils", he- wrote, "With the
section of liolli larne and small ci)lle);es, passing iif .Sabrina (a statue for which the

and to limit the held to those which have mlil anil even classes battled) .Amhersl
ino-t in coinmoii wiili Williams in liismry 1,;,^ ^,.,.,| i|,,. k,st of this sort of ihinK...
.mil Iradilions. Ictn-is were sent to ilu- We do have football rallies before Kami's,
other members of the Little Thrio, ,111,1 Ian iliese are sanclione.l bv the colh-^,,

'i "I ill'' Hi;-; riir,-e imi\ersitics. and while- tlie\ are laomol,,! li\ the uiider-

OiiK two of these colleges hail aii\- fiiriu

il lieshnian-soph, ail, ir,- rush, and in linlli

il these ihe rush was lii'ld iiiidiT careful

graduate cheerleaders, lli,- faculu parti

cipate ill ilieiii. Within iii\ iii,-iiior\ m
licli rally li.is assumed i In- prnijorl ion of

siipei\i-i,iii ami recoyiiiziil luKs. h, no a "riol", ami ihe oiib disturbance 1

""' did oil,' ,if the li\,- ,-,,II,-.;.s lui'iiiion kii,iw of oe, urn d .aflir llie Williams lool-

thal ,-\tensi\,- prop.ru' ,|.inia'.;e was ever 1,,,11 uaiiu- in ]').K. Ihe footluli

e.iused b\ ih,-s,. nisliis.
I rallies are so highly iiri;aiii/,-il ami a])|irov-

Rallies Only at Amherst
I ,.,| of by lacully and si mhets alike that 1

.i,ihii B. Ml Kill.rick. s,.ci-,.t,ir\- of ilio
; would liesinaiepi put tin in in tliecate.unry

Siuilini Council, pres,iii,-,| i h,- \iewsol ,if ;, i-i,,i

Governed Flag Rush
I'roiii WesU'\an liiis ersil y, S. W

lliuriclis, president of tli,' (;olle',^,' body,

writes lis follows: "We ,l,i not have a

"riot", lull a fresliniaii-sophoniore (I.ik

crap. It is held on tin- fiKitliall field

after till- fiiotliall .i;ani,-. 1 hnafler it is

heiiiK run b\' the soph, main- cl.iss ot'ficers,

whereas before it was run b\' Tlieta Nil

(See RUSHES l>ase 4)

.\lllll,l-l. ihi- cille;.;,- liaol ehiseh- asso-

ci.in-il wiih Williams, Wiih ni;ar,l lo

Hemphill Triumphs

In College Squash

Whips Bedford to Take
Singles Title; Bedford-
Blodget Win Doubles

It took just forty niimites on Wednes-
day afternoon for Dude Hemphill to write

till" climax to a sensational season on the
1 iivie . _ ^ .. .,1 1 I

.
•

n ..ii,ui,.s .Sijii.iSii cotlii-s ,ta IK ooWlievi

Clark Bedford in the finals of the collegi'

scpiash clianipionship, .VI. And m Thurs-

day, Bedford and Tod Blodget provided

the excitement as they inched out a .V2

win o\er K ly ,\sliley ,iiid Dan RugK to

take the- hrst doubles clianipionshi|).

> Hemphill Beats Hendrie
Meniphill mij;hi well be called the

"Cinderella kid" loda\. .\ year ago he

played at number four on a w-eak freshman

team that did not will a mitch. Tnclax-

he hoi, Is (lie (-ollege S(|iiash ricqiiets title.

This singles linal upset all pre-totirna-

' iiieiit expectations. Hob llendiie, ciip-

I

tain and seeded one, was hea\il\- favnretl

I
to march to victory in his third fpiest of

Ithc college ciown. But Hemphill iiiet

him in the semi-finals and with a cross-

court backhiind that steadily imprnvecl

as the match progressed whipped his

j

favored rival lo g.iiii llie last round.

With Bedford the story was mii<-li tin-

(Sec COLLliGE SQUASH Page 4)

Draft Ruling Menaces

Glee Club's Spring Trip

Members Seek Belated

Permits to Leave U. S.

Newhall Scores Latest ^Sketch' for Flaunting

Own Editorial Policy; Finds Little to Praise

By Kkii.mu) a. Ni-;wii.\i.i., I'li.l).

Williaiii Ihciiihl Wliiliicy

Professor of History

1 always like the advent of a new editorial board. Statements of policy

ekarly based on optoiiiistic determination to improve on the elTorls of lite preceding;

'"i.ird still, even afler fifteen years, help to sustain my hope that things will get

bitter. The new Sketch gave nie more than usual encouragenieut. Propaganda
ami the esoteric go. "America First" gets a defender. laterature, keyed to
till- undergraduate niind and taste, at*

TT

nunc
'ling last, conies into its own. Offerings

'in- to be timely but not profound.

Humor (sic) is not to be a bovine mono-
poly. Furthermore the editor niaki-s a

special |)lea to Ihe iindergiaduale literati

ffir a lifllc less gloom! This certainly is

tiiniiug over several new leaves. Hut
when I read on I was bewildered liecause

tile magazine seemed to conform so

sli^litly to editorial policy. Neither Mr.
Hiioz nor Mr. Witherell paid the slightest

nitinlion to the special plea, and even
'lie author of "Strike" can hardly be

accused of providing a happy ending.

'Diatribe' Against Students

1 lie general impression left by this

issue is that of a diatribe against under-

Rtaduale softness, smugness, and incom-

petence. "I'm Broadininded" is a good
bit ol satire, not too subtle for the average

uiiderslanding. Fredericks and Walton

offer a more sustained indictment and a

more vigorous invective. Much of what
they say about psychology, progresiive

cdtication, etc. merits applause, and
their deniand for discipline and more work
deserves a short cheer. (Is it fair to urge

the faculty to get tough just as you arc

about to graduate?) They have a nice

quip about the liathing at .St. John's.

But their notions about grandfather's

education are very much mistaken, and
their suggested program is not likely to

impress many of those who still remember
the days of compulsory Latin. Take
some heart tho'. Something is being

done about Public Speaking!

Felt 'Cheated'

I turned with particular interest to (he

anonymous "Credos", because I am
interested in the undergraduate soul.

But I felt myself cheated. Is this a
journalistic spoof intended to alarm fond

(See SKETCH Pane 4)

Fridny, Mar. 28 National draft regula-

tions threatened this week to prevent

several Cilee Club members and Director

Robert d. Barrow from sailing to Beriimd

a

today on the group's spring trip.

Dr:ift-ag<' niemliers of the club liaslib'

dispatclied lelegiains to their local draft

hoards whi'ii it was discovered lale

Wednesday that persi lis eligible for arni\-

duty can not leave the United Stales

without the consent of the local boards.

Those who ha\-e not received favorable

favorable replies b\ .S o'clock this after-

noon Hill presumably In- left on the dock

when the S. S. .Santa I 'aula sails from

Xew ^llrk with the rest of tin- organiza-

tion ahnard.

Rule Affects 10 Members

J. William .Nicolls '41, manager ol tin-

Cdee Club, said that the unfoieseen diffi-

culty will not alter plans to sail todav.

Tlu' ruling affects -ibout ten members of

the group, but Nicolls .said he learned it is

enforced only in the cases of men who are

to he drafted immeiliately.

The (dee Chili will fill singing engage-

ments aboard the Santa Pauls on llie

voyage south, at the Hotel Belmonl

Manor in Beinnida, and iboard the .S. ,S.

Santa Rosa iluring the return trip. They

will dock again in New ^'ork City next

Thiiisdiy noon.

The i;iee Club will present a joint coii-

(Sec GI.KE CI.UH Page 4)

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

Charles D. Makepeace, college trea-

surer, slated Thursday that an inves-

tigation of fire etpiipment in college dorm-

itories is now underway. Heading the

committee on iiivesligalion is Perry M.
Smedley, superintendent of buildings and

grounds. If ihe coiumillee finds college

equipment is obsolete, it will call in

technicians to determine what type of

equipment must be installed.

Franklin C. Kelton '42 was elecled

this week lo tho presidency of the Purple

Knights, college dance band. Keltou is

the great-grandson of Washington Gladden

'i9, author of The Moiivtaitis and (me of

the founders of the first musical organi-

zation in Williams history, the Mendel-

ssohn Society, a singing group.

(S«e PARAGRAPHS Page 4)

Off to the Nationals

Captain-elect Uave IVIaclay '42, left, and
Sam Bacon '43, right, leaving Williams-

town for Michigan.

Maclay and Bacon

EnterN.LS.A.Meet

Purple Duet Competes
for National Honors
in Swimming Tourney

special lo Till-; Willi.^ms RliCiiKU

East Lansing, Mich., Mar. 28.

—

Captain-elect Dave Maclay of Williams

took third place .n the fifteen-hnndrel

metre race at the N.I.S..^. meet here

today. Maclay finished eight seconds

behind the winner, Rene Chouteau ol

N'ale, and second-place winner Tom
Welsh of Michigan, who nearly tied

in iy;4.^:4. Sam Bacon of Williams,

who came in sixth, missed placin^' by

2..S seconds.

Friday, Mar. 28—Accompanied by

Coach Bob Muir, Captain-elect Dave

Maclay and Sam Bacon arrived in Kast

Lansing, Mich , Thursday morning to

make Williams' bid for honors in the

National Intercollegiate .Swininiing .-\ssiici-

ation's l')4l championship meet, being

held this wi-ekriid at Michigan State

College.

Face Tough Conapetition

The two ace dir-t.iiu-e swimmet-s win-

to compete this morning in the LslKl

meter finals, swimming against such stars

as Chouteau of N'ale. Clark of Wayne
t'niversily. and Price of Franklin and

Marshall, who placed si-cond, third, and

fifth, resi)ecti\-ely, in last year's N.I.S..A.

meet at ^'ale.

The Williams duel will enter trials foi

the 440-yai-d freestyle event lomorrow

morning, and, if successful, will swim in

the finals of that event slati-d lo be held

lomorrow evening. Strongest opposition

is expected to come from Clark of Wayne,

who won the event last year with a lime

(Si?e N. r. S. A. MEIJT PaRP 4)

Editorial Competition

Opens April 8 for '44

The second conipelilion and next

to last chance for members of the

class of 1044 to make the I-alitorial

Board of Tiik Rkcoud will begin

w'ith a meeling TiK-sdav' evening.

April S, at r.M) p.m. in Jesup Hall

auilitorium. The iiresenl active board

will outline the meehauics of the six-

week competition, explaining the

opportunities offered through niein-

bersliip on the board and the duties

of competitors.

The competition will be judged on

the following bases:

News
Style Facts Value Total

Assigned

Articles 25% \5% 40'7,

I':xtra News 10% 10% 10% .«)';;,

Special

Articles 15% 2J% 2J%, 20%,

Editorials 10%

100%

Class of 1943 Fills

Forty-Two Junior

Adviser Positions

1941 Committee States

Thanks for Present

Sophomore Interest

James W. l-'owie. '41. chaininn of the

I'Ml I'liilergraduale Council commiltee

for selection of junior adv'iscrs, announced

today thai hirty-two men hud been chosen

from the class of l')4.'? to lie representatives

of ihe rndergradiiate Council for t he class

of I'M.s.

System Changed Slightly

In rt-leasing the iKiiiies of the men
chosen. I-"owle expiesscd his thanks lo all

men whf) made ajiplication for i:>ositions.

"The success of the junior ailviser system

depends ujion the ajiplication and selection

of those sophomores, who through their

real interest, responsibility, and ability to

unite tlu- confidence and friendship of

widely differing hoys, will most elfii-ii\ i-ly

encourage the next \iar's Ireslinuii to-

ward stabilil\ .md li,ilanei- in under-

standing th'-ir oppi.rl Liiiilies al W illiains."

Tlu- jtipior aibisei systeiii will lie slight-

!> difteienl this \*-ar than in the past.

.\i'\t \i-.ii thi-M- ui|i 111- thirl) "resident"

ad\ iseis w ho w ill live ill freshman dormito-

ries: eight ad\isi-rs who will be- "non-

n-sident," and also tlie customary four

alu-rnates, who will take the place of any
men w ho lia\ ,- ,-, IK-ge,

Applicant List Pared
l-',ir the first linic- in the history of

selecting junior advisers, the l'*41 I'. C.

this yeai cut down the list of applicants

befc I e granting interviews. In tho past all

men who applied have ohtained interviews

witn ihe junior adviser coinniitiet-.

l-'roin the primary li.st of applicants, the

full Lnilergraduate Council reeoninicnded

eighty-one men to the committee as

worth\' of receiving iiilc-rvicws House
recomim-iiilatiiins were a^.iiii lakrii into

consideialion in the granting of. interviews

to sophomou-s.

Committee Changed
R. Cragin Lewis. 41, head of (he I'Ml

L. C., stated that tin- original list was
p'.ired down m order to grant longer and
better interviews, and to elimiiiate some
men at the start who did not have the

(|ualifications necessary in a junior adviser.

The committee was changed this year

with Paul Birdsall, professor of hislnry,

I iking o\-er I'le post held last year by
.\ssociale I'roft-ssor Joseph 1'^ Jelinson.

Besides Prolc-ssor Hinls.ill :nid .^lliert \'.

Osti-rlioiii. .Xdviser of I'lidergraduate

.'\cli\ities. who li.'s si-i\ed on the com-
mitlee 111.1,- veils, the lioaril consisti-d of

l-'rank S. Browne, l-'owie, Paul II. Ihde,
Lewis, and E. Wayne Wilkins. '41.

The liillnwiiig sophomores will act as

junior iiK isi-rs f<ir the I'Ml -42 college year:

Resident .-Vlvisers:

Samuel Newton Bacon, jr.

l-'rederiek Kigb\ Barnes

David Williiim Brown
I'^dward Cleveland Brown, Jr.

Malcolm Divi.l Clark

1 larold Bi-iijaiiiin lliike, Jr.

Donn David 1-^arly

llarrison I'rescolt ImIiK', III

I'Ldward Learnard L-nierson

John Turner Finkenstaedt

John C'hanning Fuller

John .\iidiew I larter

Julian llenipliill

William Douglas Henderson

.\]m (iiles James

Ward Lamb Johnson

Robert Briggs Kittredge

William .Mian Klopm:in

Bayar.l Kaiulol|)h Kraft, Jr.

Chirles Stewirt l.are

Brainerd Meirs, Jr.

Harry Maynanl Oliver, Jr.

Warner .-\riiis Peck, Jr.

Chailes ('lorhain Phillips

riiomas Broun Powers, Jr.

John Loring Kowbotham
William Charles .Schmidt, Jr.

Willard Wall Wheeler, Jr.

William Bernard Wilson

Charles l-'iederick YeLscr

Non- Resident Advisers:

1. Robery Harvey Comfrrt

2. Robert Woodrow Nichols

(Sec JUNIOR ADVISERS Page 4)
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to Lower Army Induction Age to 18
Will 'Cure Draft Ills' New York Daily States

"What can be done to remedy the inconsistencies and confusion in local

draft hoard rulings; the endless contradictions which send one registrant away

10 cani|) while anothe., whose status is exactly the sajne, remains at home?"

This ()Uestion wis recently asked by reporters of the New York daily, PM,

of army people in Washington and of Selective Service oflicials and the answer

»as the same: "The only way you'll ever [get rid of the problems growing out

uf the Selective Service Act is to get rid of the Act itself."

+
American Legion Sponsors Bill

A draft story in the last issue of The

l{Ki'imi) hinted that a bill was pending

ill
Congress to adopt univeisal military

scr\ice, with classes coming up each yeai

as \ouths reached a militaiy age ..

eighteen years, or thereabouts. According

to the metropolitan newspaper's report,

arni\' ollicials believe that such a bill is

the iiidy method by which the draft ills

can lie cuied.

"The Army wants something like this

to liegin .with," the article states, "as

such a system would give as large a

reservoir of human material as could be

trained, under existing circumstances."

The ,\merican Legion, which is sponsoring

the hill, feels that candidates would be

"hetter |)hysical specimens" under the

plan to be substituted and they would be

without responsibilities or committments

which complicate the present problem.

This new system would give leeway foi

collide students who either wished to

take their year's training before entering

or to defer it until after giaduation.

Will not AHect Class of 1945

T'lie Selective Service Administration

will exhaust the fiist draft cidl by July 1

and as was stated in the last issue of

TiiK Kecord, another registration will

be called for this autumn "barring event-

ualities". PM prophesies that another

call is unlikely, and even if it does come,

"the Act may be junked in favor of a

sulislitute". This "substitute" will be

the proposed American Legion bill

introduced last week by Representative

Stephen M. Young of Ohio.

Approximately ninety per cent of the

Williams student body would be affected

by this bill. Although one college paper

feels that voluntary enlistments under

the new phn would seriously curtail the

fiirollnient, Mr. Thomas J. Wood, Dean

of .Admissions, stated in a recent interN-iew

that "this year's fieshman class will not

bo reduced appreciably." Continuing by

lii'irtily approving the pending bill, Mr.

Wood explained that most of the class of

1945 is already enrolled and that they are

unlike'y to withdraw their enrollments.

"They are more likely to wait until after

their college education to be militarized",

he concluded.

Separate Act

Although the bill, as stated by Repre-

sentative Young, is defined as "A bill

to lower the age limit of those liable for

training and seivice under the Selective

.Seivice Act of 19+0", army officials are

quoted as saying that the bill, if put in

practice, will not come under the Selective

Service Act. They state that it will be

lun in the following manner: "If a

candidate measures up physically, that

would be that. At some time during a

stated period, to give leeway for college

students, he would do his service."

"In conclusion", writes PM, quoting

draft board officials, "it seems that the

real trouble with draft boards lies in

arbitrary and sometimes whimsical exer-

cise of power. Although arbitral incss is

inevitable under the present setup.

Representative Young's pioposal will

cuie all draft ills."

Victor Paces Cup

Meet by 1^ Points

Sundlun Stays in Running
forH.H. LehmanTrophy;
Two Races Remain

BOOKS
STATIONERY
SPORTING GOODS
FOUNTAIN PENS
TYPEWRITERS
new and second hand

The

Bennington Bookshop

427 Main Street

Bennington Vermont

Sports Awards

In addition to the sports awards

published previously in The Recokd, the

following awards were approved by the

Athletic Council:

Minor "W" to the following members of

the varsity fencing team: Miles G. Bur-

ford, W. VanAlan Clark, Howard E.Hugo,

Thomas W. Tenney, Robert W. Blauvelt

(manager) '41; Elliott M. Bates, E. L.

Smith Jr. (assistant manager) '42; and

Bayard R. Kraft '43.

Class numerals t(j the following mem-

bers of the freshman hockey team : Richard

H. Aycrigg, Alfred Bedford, F. Crunden

Cole, Harry P. Downs Jr., David P.

Elmer, Josiah H. V. Fisher, Percy L.

Nelson, John C. Richmond, Charles S.

Seflon, John W. Talbot, Ralph E. Ward

Jr., and George B. Whittlesey.

Edward F Engle '4.1 was elreted to the

position of assistant manager of fencing,

to become manager in the following year,

as a result of the competition.

With seven out of nine events completed

Bill Victor leail by the close margin of 16j

to IS over his nearest rival, Bruce Sundlun

in the annual Lehman Cup meet as The
Record went to press Thursday evening.

Firsts in the pole vault and the hurdles,

a second in the broad jump, and a third

in the high jiinip gave Victor his narrow

margin with only two events, the finals

of the 440 and the 60 yard dash, to be run

tomorrow.

Peck, Van Cott in Running
.Surprise scoring by sophomores Warner

Peck and Pete Van Cott in the hurdles

and shot had seriously impaired Victor's

jjredicted easy victory. The role of dark

horse in the meet, howt'ver, had gone to

Bruce Sundlun, who by virtue of an un-

expected fourth in the shot put, and firsts

in the broad and high jump, led by three

points up until the last event of Thursday

afternoon.

By twisting his ankle badly after the

880 yard run Wednesday, Peckundoubted-

ly helped Victor's chances of winning the

440 finals and the meet on Friday.

Sundlun's chief hope of overtaking Victor

is to win a higher place in the dashes than

Victor does in the 440, a slim chance,

possible only if Charley Reeves, Bill

McClelland, or Pete Van Cott should edge

out the fast senior. Peck, out with a

turned ankle, and Van Cott are the only

other two who have a chance for the

prized trophy. Brewster Chapman who
turned in one of the best times he has

ever run on Thursday when he completed

the mile in 4.38, and Al Ilearne in the

shot are other first place winners.

Score by events;

High hurdles—Victor 5, Peck 4, Sund-

lun 3, Van Cott 2, Wilson 1.

High jump—Sundlun 5, Peck 3^,

Victor 3i, Tuttle 2, Wilson 1.

Broad jump—Sundlun S, Victor Sj,

Heppes ii, Reeves 2, Crawford 1.

Pole vault—Victor H, Wilson 4J Mc-
Kown 3, Orr 2, Schenk 1.

Shot put—Hearne S, McClelland 4,

Van Cott 3, Sundlun 2, Chapman 1.

880-yd. run—Peck 5, Chapman 4,

Van Cott 3, Reilly 2, Moore 1.

Mile run—Chapman 5, Van Cott 4,

Neilson 3, Moore 2, Goodbody 1.

Highest Individual Scores—N'ietor 16j,

Sundlun IS, Peck 12J, Van Cott 12,

Chapman 10.

^hy JVait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

gtanding news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

For a successful trip home

Stop at

DOMIN'S SHELL STATION

GREASING REPAIRING

The First Station on the Road to North Adams

Twenty-Three Men
Pass Marine Tests

Twenty-three undergraduates passed

their pieliminary physical exams and inter-

views in Jesup Hall last Thursday as the

first step was taken towards inducting

Williams' quota into the Marine Corps.

Out of the tw enty-three students accepted,

six were Seniors who may enter the

Candidate's Class after their graduation.

In May, Second Lieutenant Hector R.

Migneault will return and give the last

examinations and make the final choice.

Although Willi'>ms' exact quota for the

Platoon Leader's Class and the Candi-

date's Class is not known it is expected

that Thursday's list will be considerably

pared.

Those accepted were, Blodget, Finu-

cane, Hogan, Howell, Parish, Richards '41,

Chapman, J. Cochran, M. Hall, Morgan,

Moffat, Oswald, Timberlake, and Woodin
'42, Blakency, Birnie, Case, Courier,

Dellenbach, Dickinson, Haff, Kraft, and

Place '43.

U.C. Gives Warning

On Chapel Cutting

Advises Undergraduates
Further Violation Will

Bring Action by Dean

Student abuse of chapel cut privileges

forced the 1941-42 Undergraduate Council

to take action at its regular Tuesday meet-

ing this week. The legislative body issued

a warnmg to all students that further

violation will lead to drastic action by

the Dean's Office,

Last Sunday at St. Patrick's Catholic

Church, undergraduate attendance cards

doubled in number from any previous

week during the year. A check up con-

clusively proved that many of the stu-

dents, supposedly there, had not been in

attendance, and that names on many of

the cards were obvious forgeries.

Tuesday Dean Halfdan Gregersen called

a meeting of all men who had gone to

St. Patrick's church on Sunday, and

issued a warning to them. He cautioned

them that additional infraction of college

rules would lead to serious penalties.

The U. C. petitioned the administration

to allow student government to handle the

matter, with the provision that a warning

be issued to all undergraduates against

further infringement. The question was

brought before the U. C. Disciplinary

Committee, which agreed to issue the

warning. In the future, however, the

Dean's office will handle all infractions

that have to do with the illegal signing of

chapel cards.

Dean Gregersen did not state to the

Undergraduate Council what penalties

would be employed, but gave members

to understand that administrative action

would be "serious."

One of the chief reasons for under-

graduite violation has beer- easy access

to chapel attendance cards. Monitors

at the various churches have been sup-

plied with these cards, but no stipulated

amount has been issued each week. In

the future, the Dean's office will regulate

the number of car Js given to the monitors

at St. Patrick's. Other services have

reported no violations of the college chapel

rules.

At its meeting the U.C. also devoted its

attention to the "no-driving" rule, and

heard a proposal from the membets of the

1941 cai committee, which "sat in" on

Tuesday's meeting. The suggestion em-

bodied the idea that the present car com-

mittee come to some agreement with the

administration in order thjt it may be-

come more active. II no plan can be

worked out with the Dean's office, the

1941 committee suggests that the present

group be dissolved, for at present they fill

a defunct position.

Zetes Lead by One
Point in Intramurals

Only three points separated four frater-

nities last week in the intramural standings

as results from skiing and volleyball

C()mpetiti(jn were added to the total of

touch football, swimming and basketball.

The Zeta Psis lead with a total of 52

points, while the D.K.E.'s were second

with SI, and the Garfield Club and Kappa
Alpha House tied for third with SO points.

Surprise winner of volleyball was Delta

Upsilon, who last week rallied to take a

close three game series from the Dekes,

champions of the opposing league.

The Standings:

B.B, V. Ball .Skiing Tot.

/.eta Psi 11 11 5 52

D.K.E. 20 15 51

Garfield Club U 8 7 51

Kappa Alpha 13 9 13 50

Chi Psi 15 8 9 48

Theta Dells 6 9 5 41

Sigma Phi 5 5 15 41

Beta Theta Pi 8 5 11 41

Delta Upsilon 5 20 S 40

Alpha Delta Phi 8 9 40

Phi Delta Theta 9 13 S 37

Phi Gam. Delta 13 S 5 33

Delta Phi 5 13 31

Phi Sigma Kappa S S 5 25

Delta Psi 5 5 5 22

Psi Upsilon 6 5 21

E. J. JERDON
Dental Suigeon

Library Hours
Library hours during the spring recess

will be as follows, according to Miss A. M.
Stephens, assistant librarian:

Saturday, March 29; 8-12 a.m.

Sunday, March 30; Closed

Mon.-Fri., Mar. 31-.April 4; 9-12 a.m.

1- 4 p.m.

Saturday, April 5; 9-12 a.m.

Sunday, April 6; 7:30-10 p.m.

EIDE =]E][= EIGE =]DI51

The
NEW ENGLAND

INN
and SKI BARN

at Intervale, N. H.

Situated between the famous ski vil-

lages of North Conway and Jackson-
directly at the foot of Intervale
Slope and Cable Tramway—the Inn
is only a short drive from Cranmore
Mt. Slope and Skimobile as well as

all other slopes and tows of the re-

gion - - - Hannes Schneider Eastern
Slope Ski School. Fine accommo-
dations at the Inn. The Ski Barn is

built and appointed in the style of a
modern Swiss ski hostel.

Restricted—Open Alt Year

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martin
In the Heart of the

EASTERN SLOPE SKI REGION
inr= EJDE =iB\= IB

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2950

dT

a«A& ^t Okh.<Hrm.'s

vj»iijLfc.

North Mams

THE GYM LUNCH
»••**Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service*

Gus Bridgman Louie Bleau
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RUSHES
(Continued from Page 1)

Epsilon, an hoiunaiy athletic socaly.

Thi- scrap is startcil liy a whislU', aiul is

linishi'd by Sdine loud nicthod alter a ten

ininule interval.

"The flat; '» " linen cloth placed on a

twelve foot, 4 by 4 pole, sunk four feet

into the ground, in the middle of the

held. The sophomores protect the flag

and the freshmen gather at one end of the

lield. At the signal they rush for the

flag, trying to pull it across the goal before

the time limit is up. The boys wear old

clothes and e.xpect to be wrecked, but no

property is damaged. There is no assess-

ment of any kind, and attendance is

pureh- voluntar\-. Substitution by the

large rubber ball "push" such as they use

at the U. of Conn, has been suggested,

but no action taken. We wish to keep

class competition because we feel that

such spirit carries over strongly as Alumni,

and class as well as fraternitx' loyalt\'

will be stronger."

Regulated at Princeton

The president of the senior class of

Princeton University, \V. Thacher l.ong-

streth, describeil the Princeton version of

the freshman-sophomcire rusli as follows:

"Our 'ruslies' are only regulated inas-

much as there are proctors in attendance

to maintain reasonable order in case the

students should get out of hand. There

is no property damage caused with the

exception of the clothes of the various

students which are usually reduced to rags.

"The 'rush' starts at eight in the evening

when the sophomores assemble: at the

bottom of Brokaw Hill and the freshmen

at the top of the Hill. In the middle

three matches are held in three different

weight divisions in which the sophomores

and freshmen battle for possession of

the cane.

Hold Battle in Open Field

"At the end of these contests the

freshmen rush down the Hill andthebattle

degenerates into a case of who can get the

clothes ofT who the most (luickly. Occa-

sionally students are injured but for the

most part there is surprisingly little

physical harm inflicted and property

damage is limited to the cleaning up of

missiles from the field the next day. I he

whole affair is handled by the Intramural

Athletic Association and the President

ol the S, niiu i
I iss referees the cane bouts.

"1 h<- Cane liprce is a pretty good show

ind usually draws several thousand

ipeci- 'ors, bu in my four years of college

I have never seen it get out of hand. I

think one of the reasons for this is be-

cause the Spree is held on an open field

at a good distance from the town and

there simply isn't anything for anyone

to break."

With these two accounts of interclass

rushes at Wesleyan and Princeton, the

list ends. The communication from the

Portrait and

Commercial Photography

Copying Enlarging

Plunkett Studio
Formerly The Kinsman Studio

38 SPRING ST. TEL. 196
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Completion Nears

For Spring Parley

Plans, Says Griggs

Four More Accept Bids;

Committee Announces
New Change in Agenda

with slightly over two weeks remaining

before the opening of the Williams Lec-

ture Committee's third annual spring

conference, Chairman Robert H. Griggs

'42 announced Thursday that partial

re-organization has brought plans for the

April 26-27 discussion ol "America in a

World at War" close to completion. One

tentative and three new definite accept-

ances combined with recent revision of

the round table program to mold pre-

parations into near-final form.

'The Price o£ Victory"

Chief alteration in the previously

announced conference agenda was the

division of the "Organization for Defense"

topic into two separate round tables.

Friday afternoon's panel will bo presented

under the "Organization for Defense"

heading, while Saturday morning will be

dc\oted to consideration of "The Price of

Victory." The introduction of the second

topic, said chairman Griggs, "was designed

to consider separate^' the impact on the

individual of the total defense effort an

aspect of the problem deserving fuller

consideration today."

New acceptances include those of

Shepard Jones, director of the World

Peace Foundation; Vincent Young, avia-

tion expert of the Eaton Manufacturing

Company, which supplies many of the

vital small parts in aircraft engine pro-

duction; and Robert Nathan, distin-

guished economist in charge of production

and consumption statistics for the OPM.

Solvemini Accrpts

The definite acceptance of Gaetano

Salveniini, former Italian senator and

prod'ssor of government at Harvard,

brings to the conference an arch-foe of the

Axis Powers and adds to the list of noted

political scientists scheduled to attend.

Further promising news is provided by the

favorable reply of Jasper McLevy, for the

pasi nine years Socialist Mayor of Bridge-

port, Conn., important defense-industry

center.

Developments in the next week are

cspected to iron out all major conference

prohlcms and bring plans to definitive

completion. With the cooperation of the

(Sec CONFERENCE Page 3)

Baxter Asserts 'War
Diplomas' Not Likely

To Be Awarded Here

'War diplomas' will probably not be
awarded to undergraduates who are taken
from Williams by the draft, President

James P. Baxter, 3rd. asserted today.

As evidence that the possibility of such

an award is very slight, Dr. Baxter

pointed ouc that the Board of Trustees

"has not even considered" the subject.

Dr. Baxter said that such a diploma,

by its nature, implies an active state of

war in this country and that he did not

know of a single college or university

which was contemplating giving "war
cliplomas" to draftees. The President

as8erte<l that he greatly admired the

patriotism and courage of all the Williams

undergraduates who are entering the army
or navy, but that he did not know of a

single university where "such commend-
able action" could take the place of a
full year of academic work.

During 1918, Williams awarded "war
diplomas" to all seniors who were called

to the colors in May of that year. No
undergraduate at that time, however,

received his diploma if his scholastic

standing was "dubious" at the t.me he

left for training camp. In no instance

during those war years did a junior re-

ceive his diploma because military service

kept him from college during his senior

year.

Water Wasted Over Dam as Town
Uses One Third as Much as in 1914

By Philip II. CoouBS

Glee Clubs Merge

In Concert Tonight

Sarah Lawrence Chorus
Teams with Williams
for Theatre Opening

The Williams Glee Club makes its first

and only appearance of the year before a

Williams College audience tonight, when

the Glee Club combines with the Sarah

Lawrence Chorus to present a concert,

the first large-scale program of any sort

to appear on the stage of the newly-

completed Adams Memorial Theatre.

The combined Sarah Lawrence Chorus

and Williams Glee Club will be directed

by their respective leaders, William

Schuman and Robert G. Barrow.

Hunke Writes Song
The ninety-one Sarah Lawrence girls

will team with the Glee Club members

"still with their Bermuda tans" to present

(See GLEE CLUBS Page 3)

Instructor in Economics

This is the first in a series of articles

designed to proxide WiUiamstown con-

sumers with facts about their water system.

— The Editoub

WiUiamstown water consumers are

experiencing the economic paradox of

"scarcity in the midst of plenty". Re-

minding one of the plowed-under piglets

and the cremated Brazilian coffee, more

than half the available water supply

wastes over the dam each day while

numerous WiUiamstown families skimp on

water to the point of endangering public

health.

Local water rates are among the highest

for any privately operated system in the

state and contrast even more sharply

with publicly operated plants. A Wil-

liamstown household can buy 5,000 cubic

feet of water for $17.50. The same cjuan-

tity can be purchased from private com-

panies for $10.00 in Westford and -South-

bridge; for $10.50 in Blackstone; for

$11.00 in Ludlow, Sheffield and South

Egremont; and for $12.50 in Bondsville

and Edgartown.

Somethirtg's Dirty

To keep within the annual $18 minimum,

a WiUiamstown family must not use over

95 cubic feet of water each week. If

six members of a family each took one

bath per week, washed their faces each

morning and flushed the water closet

twice each day, this quota would be

practically used up and the potatoes

would still not be boiled, the dishes washed,

the laundry done, the garden hosed, or

the car cleaned. Yet, somehow or other,

numerous local families keep within this

limit to prevent their water bills from

soaring above $18.

WiUiamstown rates bulk large when

compared with a random sample of

municipal water systems in Massachu-

Honors Candidates Praise System According

To Survey; Few Seriously Doubt Its Value

Kighty-five per cent of the Williams juniors and seniors who are at present

Ciindidatcs for degrees with honors say that they have never been sorry that they

have taken honors work, according to an investigation conducted by Tub Recohd

in an effort to guide the members of 194,^ who arc eligible to sign up for honors work

in the college registration starting next Monday.

ICxtra-curricular activities, the lack of a'

desire and an ability to work hard in-

tlepeiidently, and the practice of taking

honors work merely for the cutting

pri\ileges, according to the survey, are

the chief dangers facing an honors candi-

date. Several candidates noted bitterly

how these obstacles affected their honors

Work, a typical remark being, "I wish I

hadn't tried to do both honors work and

wtra-curricular activities. One or the

other should have been given up."

Requires More Time
(Hher candidates emphasized the fact

that unless one is prepared to spend an
ilbnormally large ainount of time on the

Work, he is making a great mistake.

Another criticism was that personal con-

tact between the candidate and his

faculty adviser was not highly enough
developed, resulting in a lack of under-

standing of the purpose and reason for

the honors work.
Despite the many criticisms of the

honors system, an overwhelming majority
01 the candidates expressed general satis-

faction with honors work. To the ques-

''"n, "Have you at any time had doubts
ahout the value of the subject you have
fakcn?" 53 per cent of the candidates

answered strongly in the negative, A

very small minority admitted that they

had had serious doubts and that they had

even changed their subject in the middle

of the work.

Praise Thesis Work
The consensus of those who had doubts

(Sec HONORS Page 3)

Registration for Fall

Term Starts Monday

Course election cards, dope sheets,

and general instructions for registra-

tion will be ready for clfstribution to

students Monday morning, April 14,

in the Dean's office. Registration

cards must be filled out and returned

by noon, Saturday, April 19, unless

completion depends upon a petition,

in which case a registration sheet must

be returned to the Dean's office by

Wednesday, April 23. In registering,

freshmen are advised to consult their

faculty advisers. Sophomores and

juniors should see members of the

department in which they are major-

ing or propose to major. Course

Announcements for 1941-42 are now
being given out in the Dean's office

upon request.

Room Agency Will

Start Here Today

Schroeder

Set up
to Iron

'42, Pugh '43

New System
out Troubles

In an effort to correct objections to the

present house party room-renting situa-

tion, Putnam Schroeder '42 and Ezra

Pugh, Jr. '43 are starting the Williams

Room Agency today. First of its kind

on the Williams campus, the new organiza-

tion is conceived, organized, and operated

entirely by undergraduates for under-

graduates.

ISO Beds Secured

With an eye to "ironing out troubles"

encountered by many undergraduates in

the process of renting rooms for im[X)rtant

weekends, the two entrepreneurs ha\e

signed up roughly 150 beds in Williams-

town, and are ready to rent them starting

today.

In releasing the news of the formation of

the organization, the two undergraduates

wish to emphasize the fact that they hope

to make the room-renting agency a per-

manent organization in operation all

year. Although they feel that it is now

too late in the year to open a competition

for positions on the agency, they will start

in the fall a competition similar to that

now in operation under the Gregory Stu-

dent Laundry. This competition vsill

in all probability be open only to those

men holding college scholarships.

Offer House Bloca

With the Spring House Party coming

within four weeks, Pugh and Schroeder

stated that there will be no need of spitting

up house blocs because of a lack of

rooms. "We are willing and anxious to

see house representatives immediately,

if they wish to acquire large numbers of

rooms for the spring house party," stated

Schroeder. Both men pointed out that

they will be only too willing to handle

bloc business.

Reservations for each room cost fifteen

cents per reservation, and payment in

(8« ROOMS Paie i)

'Spirit' of Driving

Rules Is Clarified

By Dean and U.C.

Probation is Shortened
for Three Violators

of Automobile Rules

Part of Williamitown'a anuied water
lupply overflowing from Rattlesitake
Reservoir while local families stint

their water consumption to avoid high
costs.

setts. Local residents pay about 85 per

cent more for their water than North

Adams dwellers; and the college pays over

150 per cent in excess of the North Adams
(See WATER RATES Page 2)

Houses to Finance

Lower -Cost Drive

Linder Committee Needs
Funds to Investigate

Fraternity Economy

The Williams Fraternity Alumni Com-
mittee completely mobilized over Easter

recess for a determined offensive to reduce

college fraternity costs, Chairman Fred

E. Linder '12 revealed today. Meeting

at the New York Williams Club on

March 19, the alumni representatives

voted that each fraternity be asked to

contribute a sum of money as yet

unspecified towards the expenses of

the committee. Without such contri-

butiims, the committee will be unable to

investigate thoroughly the local fraternity

financial set-up.

4 Sub-committees Named
One major decision made at the meeting

concerned the appointment of four sub-

committees to study the Williams fixed

overhead, food cost, utility rate, and
fraternity tax and dues problems. The
concrete findings of these commillees

will be utilized to bring Cooperative

Management to the Williams campus
"sometime next fall or winter."

Another decision of importance was

the selection of Earle O. Brown, assistant

treasurer of thefcollege, as the Williams-

town representative of the committee to

collect and tabulate the financial tlata of

the fifteen local fraternities. Mr. Brown
will be asked to present the committee

with two financial pictures—one for the

year 1939-40, and one for the five-year

period beginning in September 1936.

Every alumni representative agreed he

would request his fraternity "not to pull

its financial punches". The committee

unanimously voted that "all information

needed in the study should be made avail-

able by all the houses." Arthur A.

Richmond, vice-president of the Under-

graduate Treasurers Association, said

recently that he believed all the fraternities

would "cooperate" in giving the alumni

all the financial facts and figures possible,

but he seriously doubted whether many
houses could give a "complete" picture

which dated back to 1936.

Taylor '10 Vice-Chairman
Fred H. Taylor '10 was elected vice-

chairman of the Fraternity Alumni

Committee at the meeting, while at the

same il..ie Stephen G. Kent '11 was

(See LOWER COSTS Psge 3)

Penalties imposed on two Williams

upperclassmen and one sophomore for

infractions of the driving rules were

revised last Thursday afternoon by Dean
Halfden Gregersen, after he had met
with Paul Birdsall, professor of history and

former acting dean, and a group of seven

students to discuss recent misunder-

standings of the "spirit" of the measure.

Text of Statement
In an effort to prevent similar occur-

rences in the future, a statement outlining

certain aspects of the rule was issued by

GrcgiTsen, Birdsall, and the car committee

of the Undergraduate Council. It em-

phasized that any undergraduate riding

in a car with an illegal driver is violating

the spirit of the Williams rule as com-

pletely as the underclassman at the wheel

and is consequently subject to discipline.

The text of the statement is as follows:

"Several recent cases make it desirable to

explain more fully the intent and the mean-

ing of the driving rules. They are in-

tended to prevent illegal driving by fresh-

men and sophomores. Any students who
encourage illegal driving by being pas-

sengers act as accessories and beneficiaries,

and naturally incur some measure of the

penalty inflicted on the driver."

Hagstrom Petition Instrumental
Nicholas J. Foley '41, Gunnar A. Hag-

strom '42, and John C. Wilkinscm '43,

who had previously been placed on proba-

tion for contradicting this aspect of tne

measure, had their penalties changed after

Thursday's session. Originally put on

probation ranging from six weeks to the

duration of the semester, the three under-

graduates will now serve a total of only

four weeks each.

Hagstrom's case had been brought to

the attention of the student body and of

the Committee on Discipline by means
of a petition circulated by Ronald Web-
ster, Jr. '41 before spring vacation.

The request for the reconsideration of

Hagstrom's punishment was signed b>' five

hundred undergraduates, but no action

was taken until the gathering on Thursday.

The seven men invited to this meeting

by Gregersen were chosen as represent-

atives of the five hundred signatories,

and as a convenient group for discussion

of the misunderstandings about the driv-

ing rule. Interpretation of this rule has

long been on an indefinite basis, especially

in the fields touched on in Thursday's

meeting, and revision of the three penalties

as well as the issuing of the interpretative

stateminl came as a result of this talk.

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

Professor Willis I. Milham, noted

authority on time and timekeepers, is

awaiting a decision by Judge Arthur M.
Robinson following a trial in the Pitts-

field probate court held Tuesday after-

noon in regard to the ownership of a 141-

year-old grandfather clock valued at $300.

Property of the late Eleanor R. Duncan
of WiUiamstown, Professor Milham said

she had given it to him before she was
adjudged of unsound mind in 1924. He
wants the clock for the WiUiamstown
library since Miss Duncan was at one time

librarian there. The other claimant for

the timepiece is Miss Duncan's niece.

William C. Schram '43 will conduct a
special Easter morning worship at dawn
for the church school of the Second Con-
gregational church. This service is to be
held in the open air on the hill behind the
church.

Francis B. Sayra, Jr. '37, son of
Francis B. Sayra '09, High Commisaioner
to the Philippines, was one of the signer*

(Sec PARAGRAPHS Page 2>
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Water Over The Dam
Spring offensives can be conducted by democrats as well as by Nazi

storm-troopers. That is why a spring offensive is being launched in

Williamstown today — against the high rates of the Williamstown Water

Company. These are rates which are cajjable of taking the meaning

and content out of the word democracy for many local families. They

are rates which in part are responsible for the cost of living at Williams

which prevents some men from coming here, and which force those who

are here to pay for water a price exorbitantly high in comparison to costs

in similar communities.

While water flows steadily over the reservoirs of the Williamstown

Water Company, local families of low income restrict their consumption

to a threadbare minimum.

While water flows steadily over the reservoirs of the Williamstown

Water Company, college fraternities pay twice as much for water here

as they would have to pay to the publicly-owned North Adams Water

Company.
While water flows steadily over the reservoirs of the Williamstown

Water Company, the health and comfort which that water would mean

to the people of this community is denied.

Water is a monopoly, and it is a monopoly that belongs to the people.

Washington Gladden, who wrote a good deal more than The Mountains,

said early in the present century that "it would be just as rational to give

a private corporation the right of levying taxes, as it is to give it the ex-

clusive control of an industry by which the welfare of all the people is

affected. No such control as this over the public welfare can rationally

be delegated by the people to any private agency. If this does not be-

long to the rudiments of democracy," he said, "it would be hard to think

of anything that does."

There is a lack of rationality somewhere when a private corporation has

exclusive control of the people's water, at the expense of the people's

health and comfort and pocketbook. There is a denial of the rudiments

of democracy when the people of a community are slaves to the dispensers

of their own water.

The offensive which begins today will end only when the best of three

possible solutions is reached. Either the company must lower its rates,

or the people of Williamstown must buy back what is rightfully theirs, or

college and fraternity water needs must be met by a circumvention of the

present high rates, perhaps by artesian wells. The offensive will not end

until the best of these solutions — the best in the interests of this entire

community — is reached.

We are making this offensive because we ardently believe that this

is a problem of democratic concern, a problem for community and college

and each parent who pays a monthly fraternity bill. The "we" which is

making the offensive to reduce the water rates of Williamstown is not Mr.

Coombs and The Williams Record alone; it is also the Williamstown

League of Women Voters, the Fraternity Alumni Committee, and many
local citizens. It is an offensive which is inspired by a desire to do some-

thing about democracy, by a desire to put content into the word for

which free people are fighting everywhere.

Calendar
SATURDAY, APRIL 12

8.00 p.m.—Joint concert by the Sarah

Lawrence Chorus and the Williams

Glee Club in the Adams Memorial

Theatre.

9:30 p.m.—Dance in the Lasell Gym-
nasium. Music by the Purple Knights.

SUNDAY, APRIL 13

5:30 p.m.—Rev. A. Grant Noble will con-

duct the Easter service in the Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, APRIL 14

9.00a.m.-4.30 p.m.—1941-42 course reg-

istration in the Dean's Office.

4.15 p.m.—Drawing for 1941-42 dormitory

rooms in the Treasurer's Office.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16

4:30 p.m.—Wednesday Afternoon Con-

cert Series. Recital by Johana Harris

and Joseph Gingold in the Adams
Memorial Theatre.

FRIDAY, APRIL 18

8:30 p.m.—A recital by the college

orchestra, conducted by Joachin

Nin-Culmell, Instructor in music,

in Chapin Hall.

Notices
The following men were in the Infirmary

when The Record went to press Thursday
night: W. Smith '41; Hemphill, Huff,

Muller '42; Lynch, Lester, Mertz, Murfcy
'44.

The annual drawing for dormitory rooms
for the college year 1941-42 for the Class of

1943 will take place in the Treasurer's

office, Monday, April 14, at 4:15 p.m.

All members of the class who wish to room
in college dormitories are requested to be

present.

C. D. Makepeace, Treasurer

Station WMS announces a change in the

time of the ESSO news broadcast. The
broadcast, formerly on the air at 8:55 p.m.,

will now be heard at 5:25 p.m.

Note About the Author
Philip H. Coombs, instructor in

economics, first became interested in

Williamstown water rates last fall

when preparing lectures for Econ-

omics 3-4. Recently the desire of

Williamstown consumers to obtain a
complete factual picture of the local

water situation gave Mr. Coombs
the incentive to make his findings

available to the public.

Graduating from Amherst in 1937,

Mr. Coombs did graduate work at

the University of Chicago before com-
ing here for a single semester in the

spring of 1938. During 1939-40 he
was a fellow at Brooking's Institution

in Washington, D. C, rejoining the

Williams economics department last

September. This June Mr. Coombs
will return to Washington to work on
the defense program, either with the

Price Stabilization Division or with
the Office of Production Management.

government.

Plenty o£ Water
The high water rates of Williamstown

are a paradox. They reflect no physical

shortage; nor—strangely enough—do they

result in exorbitant profits on book invest-

ment, as will be shown in a later article.

"Water, Water, Everywhere"—heralded

a recent advertisement of the Williams-

town Water Company in the KKroitD.

"Although we can't boast of having aa

much water as the ocean, we do have

sufficient quantities for all the needs of

all our customers And it is more

wholesome. A clean body is more apt

to be healthyl"

90% o£ Supply Unused

This claim 'by the Water Company is

completely substantiated by competent

engineering reports. The available supply

is ample to fill the needs of the community

without stint. Yet in the midst of this

abundance, families are conserving to

keep down their water bills; and the

under-utilization of capacity is striking.

Williamstown has four active reser-

voirs with a total standing capacity over

10 million gallons and a daily flow capa-

city of nearly one million gallons. But

practically all the water used in town is

drawn from just one of these sources

—

Rattlesnake Reservoir—^whose standing

capacity represents about 10 percent of

the total and whose daily flow is well below

half of the total. Thus, 90 percent of the

standing capacity is unutilized and much
over half of the daily flow goes to waste.

Yet high consumer rates must pay a

normal return on total investment,

including this unused physical capacity.

ISO.000.000 Gals. Iiess

In the old days there were occasional

shortages with full use of the same total

capacity; today there are never any

shortages, even for Rattlesnake alone.

In 1914 the community used about 230

million gallons (including much waste

from leakage) whereas last year total

consumption was 77 million gallons, a

decline of about 65 percent. The daily

amount drawn per capita in 1914 was

estimated at over 200 gallons; today it is

down around SO gallons. (In Westfield

it is 116; in Greenfield 86 gallons).

This sharp reduction in consumption is

due in considerable part to the elimination

of leakages, but also to the introduction

of meters and appreciably higher rates.

No Relief in Sight

The historical trend of Williamstown
water rates has been generally upward to

the all-time peak established in 1935 and
existing today. Nothing in the immediate
picture provides local consumers with any
encouragement for eventual relief from

these high rates.

Thus the picture stands. Williams-

town water today is expensive stuff and
numerous consumers are obliged to con-

serve rather drastically. Yet the supply

situation is not completely without

parallel to the Ancient Mariner's plight,

for there is "Water, water, everywhere"

—

but is very good drinking water.

In later articles an effort will be made
to unravel this paradox of "scarcity in the

midst of plenty" by presenting facts

about the Williamstown Water Company's
history, capital structure, earnings, owner-
ship and regulation by the Massachusetts

Department of Public Utilities.

WATER RATES
(Continued from Paie t)

rates on some of its buildings. The
typical Holyoke family pays $8.10 per

year (including car-washing privilege)

without need of skimping, for the water is

unmetered. In contrast to the Wil-

liamstown $18 annual minimum, the

maximum for Bennington homes is $10,

(plus $1 for steam boilers and $5 for a

hose); and last year the system turned
over $19,500 of its receipts to the local

hospital. Turners Falls citizens can get

plenty of water at a flat annual rate of $9;
or they can buy through meters at llj

cents per 100 cubic feet in contrast to the

37 cent Williamstown price. Water sell-

ing for $18 annually in Williamstown can
be bought for $8.86 iti neighboring
Greenfield. Some of these municipal
systems make good profits for the town

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from Page I)

of a telegram sent to President Roosevelt

last week urging him to intervene in the

Ford strike in Detroit in behalf of the

automobile workers. Other signers in-

cluded Herbert Agar, William Allen White,
Van Wyck Brooks, and Lewis Gannett.

It was tennis coach Clarence Chaffee's

order of lobster that started the $8,000
£ire at Howard Johnson's Wednesday
night when grease from the broiling

crustacean overflowed on the charcoal

fire and flared up. This was the eleventh

fire to trouble the Williamstown Vol-

unteer Fire Department within forty-

eight hours.

U. C. Tax On Houses
Is Increased by $5

In its regular Tuesday meeting, the
Undergraduate Council voted to increase

the annual house tax to $35, a jump of $5
above this year's fee. This is designed to
leave a surplus balance in the bank of
about $150 as a margin of safety.

This tax, paid by every fraternity, goes
toward paying for rushing expenses, print-
ing songs for football games, ballots, and
rallies. Rushing expenses, including the
arbiter, amount to about $400 which
represents a large part of the money
collected.

Every operator

in this

telephone exchange

must speak

four languages!

Each operator in San Francisco's Chinatown telephone ex-

change must speak English plus at least three of the five

Chinese dialects— Som Yup, Soy Yup, Heong Sow, Gow
Gong and Aw Duck— in order to handle calls. For the average

Chinese understands no dialect but his own!

Since there is no Chinese alphabet, the 36 page directory,

listing 2200 subscribers, can't be printed in the usual way.

It is handwritten— then reproduced by engraving and |)rinl-

ing processes. Subscribers are listed by streets, iustcad of

alphabetically. And operators must almost know the hook

by heart, for the Chinese seldom call by number— but by

name and address.

Here is a Bell System exchange that in many
ways is unique. But it is just like thousands of

others in giving good service to telephone users.

Developing and Printing

Fine Grain Developing

Enlarging

PHOTO CHEMICALS AND SUPPLIES

ROLL FILM AND FILM PACK

#

THE CAMERA SHOP
82 Spring Street

Everything for the Photographer

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2t50
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HONORS
(Continued from Page 1)

was that although during the first few

iiionths of honors woric doubts arise as to

the value of the worlc, as soon as work is

iH'guii on the thesis, these doulits dis-

appear. A notable exception to this rule

occurred in the candidates for honors in

history. No doubts were expressed con-

ceriiing the value of the seminar course

given at the beginning of the junior year

un the methods of research, organization,

;iiiil critical analysis for a thesis.

Seventy-two per cent of the candidates

answered in the affirmative to the ques-

tioji, "Do you think that you have de-

g=?<y Htc

WALDEN
Saturday

2 Features

"South of Suez"
with

George Brent
Brenda Marshall

Screened at 4:00 and 9:00

also

] "Land of Liberty"
Edited by

CECIL B. DeMILLE

Screened at 2:35 and 7:35

Sunday and Monday

"Cheers for
Miss Bishop"

\

with

MARTHA SCOTT

Added Shorts

Freddy Martin and hisOrchestra

Information Please

\ "Swing with Bing"
and

Paramount News
Shows at 2:15 - 7:15 and 8:00

For Complete Show

Tuesday and Wednesday

Raimu
in

"The Baker's Wife"
The best picture produced in 1940

jf Note: 3 Complete Shows for above

11 attraction at 2:15 - 7:15 and 9;

11<K 3liC ^tiC 3<K

veloped intellectually under the guidance
of the faculty member with whom you are
doing honors?" A large part of the re-

maining 28 per cent said that they have
not developed intellectually because they
are working almost entirely on their own
with very little contact with their faculty

member.

Work on Your Own
In discussing the values of honors work,

a large majority of the candidates praised

the chance giveji them by the system to

work on their own. A typical statement
on this subject is the following one by a

senior doing honors work in chemistry:

"The highest value of honors work, I be-

lieve, is that it enables one to learn to work
out a particular problem by one's self,

and to plan one's work so that something
is accomplished without any compulsion."

Others who are thoroughly satisfied

with honors work say that is develops

critical powers, the ability to write, the

ability to organize material and to dis-

criminate between good and bad sources

of material, and the ability to analyze a

subject and come to a logical conclusion.

In connnenting on how honors work
could be improved, a large number of the

present candidates for the degree with

honors agreed that a closer relationship

between the student and the faculty mem-
ber who is guiding him would be desirable

More intimate discussions and trading of-

ideas between student and professor was
advocated, and a number of candidates

expressed the belief that the professor

should endeavor to inspire the student

more rather than letting him drift along

on his own completely.

A

it

2 BLOCKS

SaUof
ORANO

CeMTtiAL STATION

\

600 outside rooms, private bath,

tub and shower, Colonial Maple
furniture, Venetian Blinds, and

beds with innerspring mattresses.

SmVLSwHhBATHfrom
DOUBLE wHk BATH from S3 ^
AUou/tektyandmonlMyralet '

Write for Folder about
All Expense Tours id NewYork

HOTEL ' I" B'^uiiFui ]}tg^^
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During Your Day
You may not realize it at the time, but . .

.

scientists say that in the course of a day

you, as a normal pdult, consume 35

pounds of air and 4 pounds of water.

Of course nature is responsible for the air

you breathe . . . and for the water too. But

it is our job to make the raw water pure

and wholesome . . . and always accessible

at your instant desire—today, tomorrow

and always

!

A dean body is more apt to be healthy I

The Williamstewn Water Company

WATER STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

LOWER COSTS
(Continued from Page 1)

named treasurer. Mr. Kent is also secre-

tary of the committee.

Third and final major decision of the

meeting was the setting up of the com-

mittee's administrative hierarchy. At
its head comes the executive committee,

which consists of Chairman Lindor;

Vice-Chairman Taylor; Henry Q. Midden-

dorf '28, secretary of a national fraternity

association; and all the chairmen of the

special subcommittees which form the

branches of the administrative hierarchy.

In an interview at his New York office

last Friday, Mr. Linder lauded the mem-
bers of the subcommittees as "outstanding

members of the business and professional

world." He asserted that he was positive

these men would "give unstinlingly" of

their time to the Cooperative Management
movement.

Amherst offers Advice

Mr. Linder added that these men have

expressed their desire to pnjceed with the

conmiittee's work "slowly and thorough-

ly." This decision was reached after

Kichard H. Gregory, chairman of the

Amherst Interfraternity Committee which

established Cooperative Management at

that college, had told Williams alumni

that "haste certainly does make waste"

in such an important and (ar-reaching

financial undertaking.

Charles B. Hall '15, chairman of the

subcommittee on utility rates, strongly

approved of the local campaign to reduce

the water rates of the Williamstown

Water Company. Mr. Hall urged all

tho.se taking part in the campaign, which

begins with an article l)y Philip H.

Coombs in this issue of TiiK Recoud,

to completely consider the interests and
rights of the water company, the Wil-

liamstown residents, and the college be-

fore taking any definite action.

I'he committees set up at the nuH-ting

las^t March 16 follow;

Executive Committee : Fred E. Lin-

der '12, chairman; Fred H. Taylor '10,

vice-chairman; W. Lansing Chapman '10;

Henry N. Flynt '16; Charles B. Hall '15;

Stephen G. Kent '11, secretary-treasurer;

Mark W. Maclay '09; and Henry Q.

Middendorf '28.

Comtnittee on Fixed Overhead : Mr.

Flynt, chairman; Mr. Kent; Mr. Midden-

dorf; and Arthur B. Waring '26.

Committee on Utility Rates, Heat-
ing Costs, and Wages: Mr. Hall,

chairman; Irving I). Fish '12; William F.

Olmsted '22; and William T. Kice '13.

Committee on Food Costs and Din-
ing Room Operations : Mr. Chapman,
chairman; Beverley M. Eyre '13; Fraser

M. Moffat, Jr. '18; and W.-hi-r H. ,Vken-

burgh '02.

Committee on National Dues.Social

Events, etc.: Mr. Maclay, chairman;

Stockton 1). Fisher 'ii; and Henry B.

Pennell, Jr. '09.

ROOMS
(Continued from Page 1)

advance will be necessiiry to acquire a

room. The operators stated that they

are demanding payment in advance only

for protection to the homes and inns that

are working in cooperation with them.

After payment has been made to the

room-renters, the purchaser will receive

a metal slip which will allow him to enter

the house to which his guest has been

assigned.

200 Contacted
In organizing their plan, the two stu-

dents issued some 200 circulars to people

in Williamstown who take boarders.

The Alumni Office worked in cooperation

with the agency by supplying it with lists

of the owners of local homes and inns that

might be interested in the scheme.

Dancing every evening

"Four Miles

from Smith''

Coclctails from 2Sc

T O T O ' S
NORTHAMPTON
Route 5 - Holyoke Highway

GLEE CLUBS
(CoDtlnued from Page I

)

two feature numbers on the program;

Randall Thompson's, "The Alleluia",

which according to Mr. Barrow, is "hot

off the fire" from its initial performance

last year at the opening of the new Berk-

shire Music Center at Tanglewood, and a

selection from Bach called "O Rejoice Ye
Christians Loudly."

Another feature of the concert will be

the Williams Octet's singing of "The
Adams Memorial Theatre," a song

written expressedly for this occasion by

Warren Hunke '42. Hunke expressed

the hope that this song would act as a

suitable opener for the concert making the

audience realize the significance of the

existence of the new theatre.

After the concert, which concludes this

season's activities of the Williams Glee

Club, a dance will be held at Lasell Gym
with the music provided by the Purple

Knights.

CONFERENCE
(Continued from Pane 1)

Faculty Advisory Committee headed by

President James P. Baxter 3rd, Griggs

and vice-chairman William P. Cantwell

3rd are pushing efforts to work out details

and announce the program in final form

by the end of next week.

The fourteen nam'es now on the list

drew favorable comment from Prof. Max
Lerner: "The striking thing about these

speakers and round table participants,"

he said, "is that not only do they represent

a good cross-section of political and

economic opinion, but also they are men

who have formed their opinions in a day-

to-day grappling with actual problems."

The list now includes, besides those

additions mentioned, Sir Louis Beale,

'I'homas Burns, Frederick \'. Geier, Hunt-

ington Gilchrist, Marion Hedges, Roger

W. Riis, Clarence Streit, Major Thomas

H. Thomas, and Representative John

M. Vorvs.

Tastes
80od...cost8»rttle

and swell tun to cjej--

that's
DOUBLEMINT GUM

GUM is always swei iun
^^^^^

events, fc«^^^,^,^fSlNrS real-mint

studying. ^°f^'^.'^'Lte and helps

flavor
teiteshes y°ur^

^^^ ^^.^^i^g

sweeten your bream ^^^^^^^

smooth chev.^ng da.ly P^^
^^^ t.

your teeth, too. Kmd t y ^^^ ^
'Great to enpy eve^^^V

^^^^^
and buy several packag

MINT GUM today.
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TIME TO SUMMERIZE
Change from Winter to Summer lubricant,

have radiator flushed and be ready for warm
weather.

At the same time have your car thoroughly
checked and put in order.

This is the month when renewal of your In-

spection Sticker is required.

May we perform these services for you?

GRUNDY'S GARAGE
MOBILGAS & MOBILOIL

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW& REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730
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Spaulding and Lare Sparkle in DoublejyyLeague Win

Nine Downs Penn,

2-1, Princeton, 7-2,

During Spring Trip

Spaulding Limits Tigers

To 1 Hit; Lare Edges

Quakers for Opener

4 Hits for Quintana

Lead-off Man Bats .667

to Spark Eph Attack

After only two days of outdoor practice

at Princeton, N. J., a fast-stepping Wil-

liams baseball outfit defeated the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, 2-1, on Thursday,

April 3, and went on to whip Princeton,

7-2, on the following day. The pitching

department showed mid-season form as

Stu Lare held the Quakers to six scattered

hits in the opener and big Ed Spaulding

gave up onl\' one bingle to the Tigers.

6 Hits off Lare

In the Penn game on River Field,

Philadelphia, both teams played alert,

fast baseball, remarkable for the lack of

errors by either club. The three Penn

pitchers allowed only five hits as against

six collected off Lare, but Williams bunch-

ed three of these in the third inning for

two tallies. Lare opened the inning by

striking out, but Hunibie Quintana came
through with an infiekl single, Frankie

Bush followed up with another hit, rolling

past third, and Quintana scored from third

on Swain's grounder. Shaun Meehan
walked and Captain Have Fitzgerald

pounded one over second to bring in

Bush for the second score. Penn made its

lone tally with two men out in the fifth,

when Beinstein .slammed a long triple into

center to drive in Stackhouse from first.

Penn's football standout, Reagan, turned

in a beautiful game behind the plate

for the losers, as Williams handed them

their riisl deb'.it in three starts.

Tigers Walloped
tUtlirinj; last year's victory by two

1 unu, William-^^ came back to Princeton on

Friday to hand the Tigers a 7-2 walloping.

Spaulding held the home team powerless,

handcuffing their batters to only one hit,

made in the fifth when Stan Pearson,

Princeton second-sacker, singled after

MacCoy reached first on an error by
Frankie Bush. Catcher Meehan's error

filled the bases with none out. Spauld-

ing retired the next three batters, but not

before a fly to right fiidd had scored Mac-
Coy, and Pearson came home with the

final Princeton tally on Midgley's sacri-

fice bunt. Only thirty-one batters faced

Spaulding in nine innings.

Humbie Quintana, second baseman and

lead-off batter, sparked the Purple offense

with three hits, including a long triple into

deep center field. He was robbed of a

home run in a very close play at the plate

by a perfect relay from center to second to

catcher Midgley. Williams collected sev-

en hits in all, making use of five Princeton

(Sec BASEBALL Page 6)

SPECIAL RATES
FOR STUDENTS

$10. Tennis Rackets $7.95

FAMOUS MAKE
TENNIS BALLS

Can of 3, Reg. $1.35

To Students for $.89

PJttsfield Sporting Goods
33 Bradford St. Pittsfield

Vietor Takes Lehman
Cup Meet by 4 Point*

By capturing first place in the 60-

yard dash and third in the 440-yard

run on the last day of the annual

Lehman Cup track competition. Bill

Vietor, 1941 track captain, added

enough points to his total to win the

coveted trophy from his nearest com-

petitor, Pete Van Cott, by a margin of

23-19. Bruce Sundlun, dark horse

leader up to the last day of the meet,

was nosed out of second place by one

point.

Final summaries: Vietor, 23; Van

Cott, 19; Sundlun, 18; Peck, 14J;

Chapman, 14; Hearne, 5; McClelland,

4; Reeves, 4; Reilly, Wilson, DeWolf,

Moore 2.

Muir Sees Military

Value in Life-Saving

An increased interest in the spring

life saving course which met for the first

time last Monday was directly traced by

Bob Muir, freshman and varsity swimming

coach, to the high physical standards

which will have to be met in the military

services. Twenty-two men are already

out this week with more expected.

On the question of preparation for

defense service Coach Muir was emphatic

in his belief that the life saving course

would equip a boy for the Army or the

Navy. "If you can pass the tests which

we give for this course then you will be

able to meet the requirements of military

service." He pointed out the need any

man who is going to work on the water has

for life saving. There was bound to be

an even chance that a man serving in the

Navy would find himself at sometime in

the water and he should be able to handle

himself. "Life Saving is of paramount

importance these days," he declared.

Popularity Increasing

Since Williams has had a pool there have

been life saving courses given each spring

when organized swimming is over. In

the past few years it has become more

popular and the number of men passing

(See LIFE-SAVING Pane 6)

Tennis Team Wins

2 Games in South

Defeats Dartmouth and
Virginia ; Season Opens
April 24 with Bowdoin

Back from the South with a .500

average in four contests. Coach Chaffee's

tennis team is now working out daily on

Professor Roy Lamson's court in pre-

paration for the season's opening match

with Bowdoin here on April 24. The

Sage courts open for play today after two

weeks of surface preparation by the college

grounds staff.

The Purple showed unexpected strength

(See TENNIS Page 6)

After the Theatre

Stop at

The Hub Restaurant

Beer and Ale on Tap

Sandwiches

84 North St., Pittsfield

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

THE H ALLER INN
AimaeAM or EUMTSAII KAN OwawHutaaai, rfaak K. I, h., '10

Blair '43 Defeated

In Quarter-Finals

Of E.I.B. Tourney

Wulffleff, Blair Combine
To Upset Strong Yale

Entry in Doubles Play

Williams College's badminton forces

stepped out into bigtinie competition last

week end when William W. Wulffleff '42.

Thomas S. Blair '4,3, and Robert S. Buck

'44 journeyed to New ^'ork to compete in

the third annual Eastern Intercollegiate

Badminton Tournament. The three-day

meet, April 4-6, was held at the Fifth

Avenue Country Club.

Blair Seeded 3rd

Blair, seeded third in the tournament,

stood out for Williams, reaching the

quarter-finals of the singles before being

eliminated by Cornell, an unseeded player

from M. I. T. Blaii later teamed with

Wulffleff to spring an upset in the doubles

ranks by eliminatinR a heavily favored

Yale combine, 4-15, 17-14, 15-4, in an

exciting first round match. The doubles

team, however, was beaten in the second

round by a superior Princeton duo which

eventually went on to win.

Wulffleff and Buck met the stifTest

sort of competition in the early rounds of

the singles, both being put out of the run-

ning by the two men wlio reachetl the

finals. Wulffleff lost a hard-fought match

in the second round to tournament-winner

Davis of Princeton. Buck didn't fare

much better, losing to finalist Caulk of

Lehigh.

Eph Lacrossemen

Practice at Duke
Snively's Stickmen Get

in Shape for Indians

as 5 Sophomores Star

Coaches Whoops Snively and Harv

Potter took twenty-two stickmen to

Duke last vacation to scrimmage with the

Bluedevils there on three different occas-

ions. The trip was made in preparation

for the initial game with Dartmouth

which is only two weeks off and the hard-

est of the season, according t(] Coach

Snively.

Purely Informal

Leading off with a scrimmage on the

Monday afternoon of their arrival, the

Williams ten, captained by Bill Sebring

and Ossie Tower, won a close 4-3 fight.

Since this encounter and the other two

scrimmages were of a purely informal

nature, the periods were of shorter length

than usual and the coaches of both teams

continually broke up the game to give

their men pointers.

Squad practice on Tuesday and Wednes-

day mornings snapped the Ephmen into

form so that they took the informal

Tuesday match by a 7-3 count and more

than held their own in the Wednesday
event in which no score was kept. In all

three of these games Bill Courter, Mit

Hall, Nifty Nielson, and Tower were

leading men on the scoring attack.

Means, Meera Start

Up from last year's freshman squad

Hank Payson and Bill Courter showed

up well according to Coach Snively

Dick Means, and Nip Meers, also sopho-

mores, were in the starting line-up at the

second defense and second attack positions

respectively. Dave Brown, another mem-
ber of the class of '43, alternated with

Phil Hamerslough in the goalie slot.

Snively said Ted McCann showed promise

while Bob Gordon was outstanding on the

defense. Bob Keller and Bill Sebring

were the two other defense men.

Although Snively was of the opinion

that the box lacrosse played before vaca-

tion had helped his men in .stick work, he

drilled them intensively on stepping,

pivoting, passing, cutting, and on all the

other fundamentals, with a view toward
readying them for a stiff Dartmouth con-

test on April 26.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Freshman Sports Start on All Fronts

With Prospects Bright for Five Squads

Judging from the turnout of freshman ball players at Cole Field this week

Coach Fielding Simmons will have a hard-hitting, slick-fielding outfit which lacks

only the services of a first-rate pitcher to make the yearling nine com|)lete. Sim-

mons has hopes that at least one of the five candidates for the mound duties

will develop into the proportions of a Spaulding or a Lare.

Ten Battery Men
Despite the apparent lack of specta-

cular hurling talent, Coach Simmons has

ten prospective batterymen on hand,

with a corresponding deficiency in out-

field strength. Main problem facing the

yearling mentor will be the conversion of

less promising moundsmen and backstops

into solid fielding reserve. Johnny Bridge-

water, Al Reilly, and Joe Chapuk seem

likely infield choices at present, with

Don Fuchs and Dick Emery rounding

out the so far incomplete infield roster.

Early-season analysis of hitting prowess

favors Gunner Hayes, Colby Wilson, and

Mike Berdan, to lead the batting average.

Spotty Track Squad
Track coach Tony Plansky has to deal

with a spotty freshman squad with Bud

Tewksbury the sole star in the field events,

having already put the twelve pound shot

fifty-two feet. Other weight men under

Plansky 's grooming for the initial moot

with Nott Terrace High School of New
\ork are George Huston and lid Mulcahy.

Jim Crawford, who took a third in the

Lehman Cup meet before vacation, has

been practicing the broad and high jumps

well as the dashes.

The squad's strength lies in the running

events with four of last fall's cross-

country team handling the distance

issignments. John Neilson, winner of

the Little Three Freshman Cross-country

title, who took third place in the Lehman

Cup mile, will be running that race with
Maury Goodbody who also |)lace(l i„ t),,.

same meet.

In the high hurdles George SunmuMs and
Tewksbury have been showing good („„^^

while Dick llunsdorfer has lookrd im.

|)iessive in the lows. Jim DeWoKr has

been turning in the best time in both thf

hundred and the 220.

Tennis Under Way
With a tough opening game aguiiisl

Kent less than two weeks away Conch
Chaffee is trying to work out doubles

combinations foi his freshuian tennis

squad. Six men have been pr.ut icing

with the varsity on Professor Lamson's

court all week with Tod Hum (hhnitoiv

the number one man.

For his first doubles coinliination

Chaffee will team either George Ciainlall

or George Schmid wi^h Hum, In tin.

college tennis tournament last fall llunl

was runner-up while .Schmid was cliMiin-

ated in the semi-finals. Both nun hjsi

to Bill Collins.

With only five days of prai|ii\> In

which to judge the yearling rapine, niun,

the tentative singles line-up is: Tod

Hunt, George Schmid, (Seorge Ciaiuhdl,

Dick King, Hugh Masters, ami I'rank

Wozeneraft in that ordiT.

3 Iiacrosse Stars

As a nucleus for his yearling slicknini,

(See KROSn SPORTS l>.igc W
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Reporter Finds Washington Hostile to Labor;

Workers Tell Hunter '44 They Seek Fair Deal

By Sam Hunteh '44

In Washington last week I found that the impact of public opinion, informed by

a generally anti-labor press, had given new impetus to the congressional labor-

baiters. The Capitol echoed with charges of un-Americani sni, sabotage, and the

clamor for a strike moratorium.

Kepresentative Cox of Georgia, spokes-+

man for the anti-labor forces, tokl me that

strikes were "treason" and that "the be

havior of the unions" constitute a "nat-

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA& SON
Prop.

Talaphone 235

ional scandal." "The Communists", he

emphasized, were "engineering the

strikes." Mr. Cox felt that the govern-

ment had "put the country in pawn to the

CIO," and, pointing to the union's growth
of power, solemnly prophesied—"You've
lived through the last hour of free con-

stitutional government in this nation."

Mr. Cox would settle strikes by outlawing

them as acts of treason.

Calls For Electric Chair
Some of his colleagues were less com-

passionate. Leland Ford of California

has introduce<l legislation providing a

25-year prison term for strikers. Hatton

.Sumners of Texas expressed his willing-

ness to send "them" to "the electric

chair." Most of the members of the

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

Checking Accounts

Safety

Deposit Boxes

for Rent

^

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

house anti-strike bloc were solidly behind

Mr. Cox in his statement that the unions

themselves were "unquestionably" and

"altogether" to blame for defense strikes.

Hut when I left the men of Washington

who thundered so eloquently on the

crimes of labor from the sheltered security

of their plush, mahogany offices and

visited one of the foremost Eastern plants

engaged in defense work,thcBethlehem,Pa.

.Steel Works, scene of a recent strike, I

could find little evidence of "red sabotage"

"treason", or "national scandal."

Disobey NLRB Ruling
At Bethlehem the workers who partici-

pated m the four-day walkout insisted that

the company had provoked the strike by

its consistent failure to make efforts for

adjustment of grievances and by its in-

sistence in maintaining a company union,

the Employees Representation Plan, which

the NLRU has ruled illegal. "If the

company would as meticulously attempt

to prevent strikes as labor does," a .SWOC
official told me, "there would be no

strikes."

Pointing to the rise in the cost of living

and the relative stability of wage rates,

another CIO spokesman declared that

"Bethlehem is using patriotism as a

smoke-screen for lowering the living stan-

dards of the workers in spite of the

tremendous profits it is making on its

new defense contracts."

The steel workers with whom I spoke

were not unpatriotic. They all seemed

more than willing to play their role in the

national defense program. They were

dissatisfied, however. "A dissatisfied de-

fense worker," one remarked, "is almost as

bad as no worker at all." The men of

Bethlehem, certainly showed as much
concern over the future of democracy as

the Fords and Sumners of Washington.

Although all that I questioned favored aid

to Britain, there seemed to be a feeling

among them that democracy's first line of

defense was at home. Few admitted of

any vital connection between their fight

for industrial democracy and the battle of

Britain. One of the SWOC officials

indicated that he hadn't had "the time to

give the war much thought."

'Co. Bigger Than Law'
Mr. Cox said it was treason to strike.

But most of the strikers seemed to feel

the way the company treated them was
treason. A young, red-headed fellow who
worked in the grinding department told

me that there was so much dust in his

shop that he sometimes couldn't see the

men with whom he was working. When I

asked him about the health laws, he laugh-

ed sarcastically and said, "The Com

pany's bigger than the law. They control

all the health inspectors. The only time

anything is done is when some one gets

hurt — or killed Over here you live

or you die. It doesn't matter to them."

Everywhere I found this same resent-

ment against the company's power; every-

where I found the same fervent desire for

collective independence from the com-

pany's domination. It wasn't so much
that the men weie fighting for improved

safety conditions or for higher wages.

The men, one striker told me, were fight-

ing the "whole special privilege policy

of the steel company."

'There's Privilege'

. An ERP member whom I met in one of

the town's many dingy beer parlors said,

"Sure, there's special privilege. The only

way to get ahead is to be one of the com-

pany boys. If I want to keep my job, I

have to please the company in every way.

But if the foreman has a grudge against

me he can lay me off inytime regardless

of my ability. If 1 work in Bethlehem I

can't get married. There's no security

here."

Even one of the men who had scabbed in

the strike told me that "pull helped a lot."

He said that the ERP was "all right" if

a "good man was elected," but he ad-

mitted that the company usually "got rid

of the good men by buying them off."

When I asked him why he'd scabbed, he
(See STRIKES Page 6)
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Special Feature

DINNER

$1.00

Served With

Hors d'Oeuvres

From the Wagon
•

Business Men's

Luncheon

From 45c

OUR SPRING MUSICAL
TREAT TO WESTERN
NEW ENGLAND

^S^fe/

Made With Imported

Dry Vermouth

From France.

•

"MANHATTAN"

Made With Imparted

Sweet Vermouth

From Italy.

NEWT PERRY
and Hh Orchestra

Featured on the CoesMo-CoAsi Network, N. B. C.

FITCH BAND
WAGON

11 Williams Applicants

Pass Flying Cadet Test

College Has 34 Airmen
in U. S. Naval Reserve

Eleven undergraduates qualified for

appointments as Klyi|ng Cadets last

Tuesday and Wednesday by passing the

rigid Army Air Corps physical

examinations administered here by

army physicians. William H. Curtiss,

Jr. '40, assistant secretary to President

Baxter, said that more than fifty per cent

of the men who took the examinations

passed, which is "an unusually high

average for any college."
(Sl-c airmen Pasc6)

When it is 12 o'clock

in Williamstown

Things are just starting at

FRANK'S CASINO
on Route 67 at Walloomsac

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

BANQUET HALL

DRINK DOBLER
P.O.N.

Ales and Beers

For Your Many Spring Weekends

Make Your Headquarters

The
WtUiams CluD

24 East 39tli Street

^ Tempting Food in the GriUe

^ Comfortable and

Inexpensive Rooms

If it can't be for the whole week-

end - - make it for your

luncheon appointments.
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Ten Freshmen Win
Declamation Tryouts

Ten fashmen iiualified Thursiliiy after-

noon for till' finals of tlu- annual freslinian

(U'claniation conti'st to 1)0 lu'ld at 3.00

I'.M., April 14, at the last mass meeting

of the public speaking sections in Chapin

Mall.

Those selected are Richard C. Acker,

Charles O. Carothers, Harvey C. Jcwett,

Henry I.. Hull, Sam Hunter, Robert R,

l.uttrcll, .Milton Prigoff, Lawrence Slade.

Peter J. Swayze, and Lawrence T.

Zimmer, '44.

The college trustees offei thetworcgular

prizes of $20 and $10 for first and second

place. The speeches will be of five or six

minutes duration and nuist be delivered

without notes. Contestants are not con-

fined to any specific form for their

addresses. Excerpts from dramatic read-

ings, memorized portions of well-known

declamations, or original talks may be

delivered.

The winners of the speaking competition

last year were Charles P. Whittemore and

Warren G. Dellenbaugh '43.

LIFE-SAVING
(Continued from Page 4)

the lied Cross test has increased in

proportion. Last year fifteen passed

their Senior tests while fourteen became

Instructors. In the past students have

found this knowledge of life saving

invaluable in securing work as counselors

at summer camps.

Next Monday the actual instruction

begins after a week of eligibility tests in

which initial ability is tested out by such

re(|uirements as diving for a brick and

swimming 500 yards. The class will

meet three times a week.

Fordham University

SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
CASE SYSTEM

Three-Year Day Gonrte
Four-

Y

ear Eveninff Clourse

CO-EDUCATldNAL
Member of Asgn. of American Law Schools

College Deffree or Two Years of Colleg*
Work with Good Giadea Required for

EntraHCo
TianfKTipt of Rocozxi Muat Be Furnished

MoinUis, flarly Afternoon and
£» jaing Claaaea

Vor further information address

Registrar of
FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL

233 Broadway, New York

College May Alter

Sage Hose Valves

Dean Makes Probation

Penalty for Tampering
with Fire Equipment

College officials took precautions against

a recurrence of the March 19 Sage Hall

fin? yesterday when Dean Halfdan Greg-

ersen stated that probation would be the

penalty for student tampering with college

lire equipment, and Treasurer Charles D.

Makepeace announced the "possible"

change of lire equipment valves in Sage

Hall.

"Anyone who in any way tampers with

lire extinguishing equipment in college

buildings and thereby endangers life and

property will be subject to probation if

not severe action by the Connnittee on

Discipline," said Dean Gregersen on

Tbursday.

Since the hre of March 19, the offices of

the Treasurer have been conducting an

investigation into the possibility of re-

placing the Sage Hall valves, which,

according to Mr. Makepeace, "demand the

technical knowledge of a fireman to

operate." The present valves on the

fire stations in Sage require the entire

hose to be run out before the water can be

turned on, and the gears in many instances

are not in working order because of pre-

vious student tampering.

"We are hoping to devise or Imd some

simpler type of hand valve," said Mr.

Makepeace, and stated that thejinvesti-

gation had been turned over to Mr.

Hugh Kirkpatrick, college engineer.

Mr. Kirkpatrick indicated that he

had not yet received a final word from the

Treasurer's office to go ahead with the

changing of the valves, but felt that some

action would be taken soon. "No
other changes necessary, for the present

reels are an efficient way of holding fire

hoses," he said. In the meantime the

water for the hoses has been turned on in

both Williams and Sage Halls.

STRIKES
(Continued from Page 5)

answered that "I needed the dough. My
old man's dead and I've got three brothers

and sisters. I 'd never join the CIO union.

It's run by a bunch of Jews and Com-
munists from New York." "Anyway, the

company will break the union," he con-

confided. "This ain't a union town."

GUESTS OF WILLIAMS MEN
WHERE TO STAY

THE MAPLES

Comjortahle Rooms

near the Campus

Mrs. C. B. pulsifer

27 Hoxsey St., Williamstown

Phone 491-M

Richmond „ . .

Wellington
"*»**'«

NORTH ADAMS

Are always happy to be of

service to Williams College

and its Students—

either for Rooms or Food

Thomas J. Kelly,
General Manager

Mrs. Clark Williams
Heads Child-Aid Group

Mrs. Clark Williams, wife of Col.

Clark Williams '92 is President of Friends

of Children, Inc., which last Thursday

inaugurated a series of international

broadcasts over station WKl'L "to enlist

the aid of all young Americans." Since

last summer this organization has been

sending food and clothing to refugee and

war evacuee children mainly in Great

Britain.

FROSH SPORTS
(Continued from Page 4)

Dick Coleman has Hob Duck, all Metro-

politan scholastic lacrossenian, Bob Lylc,

second team all New England scholastic

player, and Ed Sheffield, all New England

scholastic lacrossenian. With six other

veteran stick handlers at his disposal he

has only to find a goalie.

On and off all winter liuck, Rog Hub-

bell, and Sheffield have been practicing

in the gym with the varsity. During the

week before vacation Coach Coleman took

a dozen odd men down to Cole Field for

five days of outdoor practice.

Golf Hampered

Freshman Golf has been seriously

hampered by weather conditions with

Joe Lee the only man who has played

this season in connection with the college.

At the Pinehurst student meet Lee lost

2 and 1 to Dick Hunter of the Amherst

freshmen and dropped out of his other

game after a seven on the first hole. As

yet Charley Allis, number one man on

last year's Hotchkiss squad is still troubled

by a bad knee.

TENNIS
(Continued from Page 4)

in its matches on the spring trip with

Dartmouth, North Carolina, and the

University of Virginia. Playing mainly

for the purpose of improving their strokes

by practice with players who had already

been on the courts for several weeks.

Captain Bill Collins' men beat Dartmouth,

6-4, and eked out a 5-4 victory over

\'irginia.

N. Carolina too Strong

As was expected. North Carolina,

perennially one of the strongest college

teams in the country, trounced the Purple

on two successive days, 14-1 and LS-O.

A match with Wake Forest college in

North Carolina, planned for the second

day of the trip, was canceled because of

rain.

Wils Barnes showed unexpected strength

in the first match by <lefeating Dart-

mouth's experienced number one man,

Hal Eckhardt, while Captain Collins and

Barnes won their number one doubles

match from the Big Green. Collins also

won a notable \'ictory against Virginia's

number two man to decide the match in

favor of Williams.

Jim McKown and Jack Lamed, playing

in the number three and four positions,

respectively, showed promise, according

to Chaffee, and will probably retain their

positions throughout the regular season.

Ed Reade, Dude Hemphill, and Roy
Tolles, all sophomores, and Bob Hendrie,

.Sandy Johnston, and f<ay Woodin who
played on the southern trip will also be

fighting for the remaining singles positions.

I
I

USED CARS
(They are just overhead to us)

'35 Ford Conv. Coupe '39 Ford Station Wagon

'33 Ford Touring Car '40 Ford Fordor

Drop in to see tKese and many other good buys- -

ALL IN EXCELLENT SHAPE

BACON' S i^^ GARAGE
Williamstown, Mass.

42 Water Street Phone: 420

AIRMEN
(Continued from I'asc .'>)

Last week the Hoston PnsI aniKUinced

that the United .States Naval Reserve

has already accepted thirty-four Williams

men for its air corps. At the moment

Williams has sent more graduates to the

Squantum base for preliminary schooling

than any other New England college ex-

cept Howdoin and Hoston College, who

have sent fifty-four and forty-two men

respectively. According to the figures of

March 31, Amherst has sent ten men and

Wcsleyan none.

Freshman Included

The eleven undergraduates who passed

the Army Air Corps examinations include

Frederick C. Blumenthal, Frank J. Bush,

Henry Carse, F. llenshaw Dewey, 3rd.,

Lanman T. Holmes, Robert J. Wineman

'41; Raye P. Woodin, Jr. '42; Theodore

L. Haff, Jr., Joseph R. Mucha, Thomas

B. Powers, Jr. '43; Ralph E. Ward, '44.

Edward W. Y. Dunn, Jr. and Garrett

D. Bowiie, 3rd. '41 are awaiting further

information to apply for apiiointment to

the meteorological service of the Army

Air Corps. Ward, the only freshman to

pass the physical tests, will have to pass a

scholastic examination to take the place

of the two year's college credit which the

other ten undergraduates will offer.

BASEBALL
(Continued from Page •))

errors to chalk up their «.v,.„ ,.

scoring two in I he fifth and sixth amlil,.
'

in the eighth inning. (Juinlana averuroH
.667 at bat for the iwo days will, f„„; 1,1"

in six tries. Krankie Bush and s„p|,„„„„;,

Bob Klltredge each collated a hit j,

both games.

Colgate on April 22

With two Ivy league opponenis un,|er
their belts, the Eph nine will far,. C,,|;;.,tj

on Weston Field, April 22, in the
„p,.,|'i„

game of the regular season. ("olj.mi.
j^

reported to have a strong u-.uu this
season, and the game promises to |„. „np
of the toughest on the Williams schc,lul,._

second only to Villanova.

There were very few subslitulion..
iji ih^

first two games—none al all in ihc IVnn
ganii—and the line up at presenl. as they
come in the batting onler, sliinvs (Juiniana
at second. Bush niove<l to third, Su,,in in

left field, and clean-up man Mchan
behind the plate. Dave Fitzgindil is in

center and Jack Harter in right fi,.h|, ^vi,|,

Bob Kittredgi taking Bush's slir.risUm

position. Wayne Wilkins is holding; ,|,m,„

first base, but Bob Wallace phncd first

for the last three innings of the Priiniion

game. Bill Forbes has shown some sinnuth

fielding in practice, and oughl in k|.,.p

Kittredge on his toes.

Williams

Room Agency
Let us worry for you.

We will make all room arrange-

ments for you over House Parties

MAY 9-11

See
PUT SCHROEDER
or EZRA PUGH

at the Sigma Phi House

Portrait and

Commercial Photography

Copying Enlarging

Plunkett Studio

Formerly Th* Kimrmn Studio

38 SPRING ST. TEL- •»«

/
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Admiral Yarnell's

Presence Assured

At Campus Parley

Expert on Naval Affairs

Will Back AU-Out Aid

at Spring Conference

riic ri'lativc (luict of di-vflopmcnts on

ihi' WillianiB Lecture Conimitti'c's third

annual spring conference was broken over

ihc- weekend when Admiral Harry E.

^arn^ll, U. S, N. retired, former com-

mander of the U. S. Asiatic Elect, accepted

an invitation to attend the parley.

ConiiiiK as rather a surprise to conference

Cliairnian Robert H. GrigKs '42, Admiral

Darnell's acceptance further raised his

hopes for the success of the April 26-27

discussion of "America in a World at

War."
A Diplomat

A noted .speaker and lirni advocate of

all-out aid to Britain, Admiral Yarnell is

expected to figure prominently in panel

discussions of the military and naval

aspects of America's defense effort, and

may deliver one of Friday night's formal

addresses. His practical e.xperience in

liandling diplomatic and naval problems

(luring his career will attach added weight

to his statements during the two-day

p.irley.

President James 1'. Baxter 3nl,chairman

of the Faculty Committee aiding in

organization of the conference, declared

"1 have been hoping since Septend)er

that Admiral Yarnell would visit Wil-

liamstown this year and 1 am delighted

to learn that he will attend the con-

ference."

Before his retirement in 1939 Admiral

Yarrn'!! ^-erved *he N^>/^' for iliirty-two

\iars. A member of the American

delegation to the London disarmament

conference in 1930, he servi'd as Com-

mander of the Aircraft .S(iuadrons of the

HalUe Fleet fnmi 1931 to 1933.

The stormiest years of the Admiral's

career were the three during which he

served as Conniiander-in-Chief of the

Asiatic Fleet. Commenting on his retire-

ment in 1939, the New York Times

di-clared "he has had virtually a free hand

ill carrying out diplomatic policies since

he took command of the Asiatic h'leet on

Oct. ,30, 1936. Naval associates _

contend that he has won virtually all his

disputes (notably the I;. S. S. Pumiy

incident) with the Japanese growing out

of the undeclared war in China, while

rilaining their respect and even admir-

ation."

His Isir Kastern knowledge should

eoniliine with that of Sir Louis Beale,

former British economic adviser in China,

to clarify considerably the Far Eastern

situation for the conference audience.

Hollywood Still Says
'No' to Williams Prom

Recently IVeshman Robert IJ.

Hostetter has been filling the Holly-

wood mails with, "Congratulations!
You have just been selected the Ideal

Williams llonseparty Cdrl by the

Williams Fan club of '44 .," follow-

ed by a sincere, though mimeograph-
ed, invitation to the May festivities.

So far he has received signed photo-

graphs from Rosalind Russell,

Paulette Go<ldard, Joan Fontaine,

and Hrenria Marsliall.a personal letter

of regret from Creer (".arson, and a

"Too had I'm not closer or I'd come
myself" from Vivian I^cigh's secre-

tary.

Details of Newest

Major Announced

Keller, Mansfield Release
Outline for History
and Lit. 19-20 Course

Wheeler Rebukes Baxter, Birdsall

For Not Knowing Versailles History

Monday, April, 14 Hecause regis-

tration starts today, Charles K. Keller,

assistant professor of history, and Luther

S. MansfieUI, assistant professor of

English, co-heads of the new American

History and Literature major, announced
toda>' specifically for the first time what
fields the new 19-20 course in this field

will cover.

18 Will Take It

Student interest in this most recent

addition to the Williams curriculum has

necessitated the clarification of depart-

mental program released today in a joint

istatiiiKi-.t tr; the R;:!Ci;i;. At pi. sent,

eighteen juniors are registered in the

American History and Literature field,

and it is for them that the 19-20 cour.se

will be given for the first time ne.\t fall.

But there are prospects of an even larger

group of men from the class of 1943

registering in the new major this \ear.

Both Mr. Keller and Mr. Mansfield

wished lo stress the fact that the course

would he a "cooperative venture" in the

sense that members of the faculty other

than those directing the course will give

lectures and participate in discussions.

"I"or instance," said Professor Keller,

"President Baxter who studied under

Fre<lerick Jackson Turner will discuss

Turner's ideas about the American

frontier. Also—among others— Professor

Faison on American art. Professor Miller

on American philosophy, and Professor

Schuman on I'reud."

About Contemporary U. S. A.

Turning to the literary aspects of the

19-20 course, Professor Mansfield said,

(See 19-20 COUIt.SE Page 2)

Professors Suggest Faculty Investigation

To Overcome Objections to Honors Work

By Wilson B.

Sixty-one percent of the faculty mcm-
liers answering a recent Riocohd inquiry

indiaited that they arc not completely

or generally satisfied with the piesent

working of the system of honors work,

niaiy of them listing specific objections.

S('veral members of the faculty suggested

that an investigation should be made to

clarify objections, in an attempt to over-

come present difficulties.

Such an investigation, one member of

the faculty pointed out, could make way
foi a clearer formulation of the mechanics
of honors work and for a standardiziition

of departmental requirements. Another
fi'lt that a general investigation on the

part of the faculty would help to put the

system in better working order.

The 61 percent who had some particular

ohjcction t: the honors work system gave a

^'ariety of reasons. Too inuch specializa-

tion too early in a student's scholastic

career was the fault most cited by the

faculty. Several members expressed the
idea that the emphasis should not be on a
long thesis, but rather on the methods and
materials of study with specialization on
one topic coming only in the last months
of the senior year.

PllOI'IIKT, Jii. '43

Another common fault expressed by the

faculty in general was that the standards

of hoiiirs work are not the same in every

department. Other professors admitted

that the)- knew nothing about how honors

work is conducted in any department but

their own, and they pointed out that some-

thing should he done to end this situation.

A lunnber of the faculty members who

guitle honors work said that they often liad

the feeling that soniestudei ts tock honors

work merely for (he privileges. These

nonors candidates fail to keep up with their

work with the lesult that the last few

months are spent in frantic work In the

words of one professor, "honors work tends

to be abused by students until spring of

senior year, and, at that time, honors

work abuses them "

Some Not Qualified

Another group of professors feels that

many of the students who tike honors

work do not have the pioper qualifications

of initiative, independent study habits,

and a will to learn. "The most perfect

plan," added one professor, "will produce

small results with men who arc i.idiffercnt

to learning, or who expect their inspira-

(See HONORS Page 2)

Students Tamper
With Fire Station

Remove Hose from Reel

in Entry A of Sage;

Water Floods Cellar

Senator Burton K. Wheeler in a Washington statenient last week rebuked the

Williams history department for what he called its unfamiliarity with the conse-

(|uences of the N'ersailles Treaty.

"Anyone at all familiar with the Versailles Treaty must know it was one of

the causes of the war," he commented, referring to the telegram from the Wil-

liams historians which styled as a dis-"**

tortion of histor\' Wheeler's statement in

the Senate that "most historians and stu-

dents agree that the Treaty (jf X'ersailles

provoked the present war."

'Times' Backs Profs

Pointing to Llo>'d George and the late

Lord Lothian who, he asserted, were of

the opinicm that the "whole" cause for

the current European eonfiagratitm was

the Versailles Treaty, the Montana
senator said, "I would prefer to accept the

judgment of Lord Lothian and the

statesmen of Europe who know and

understand the last war and what went

on afterwards rather than that of some

Williams College professors." The Wil-

liams professors said in their telegram

that "such an oversimplification is a

distortion of history which is grossly

misleading," and the New York Times

said of the faculty statenient: "Of

course they are right."

Members of the Williams history

department wdio. signed the telegram

sent to Wheeler late in January included

Pres. James P. Baxter, 3rd, an eminent

American diphmiatic historian, and Paul

Birdsall, whose recent book, Versailles

Twenty Years After, has received many
favorable reviews in the nation's press.

Questioned about the post-v\ar efforts

of the League of Nations to allay the

effects of the Versailles Treaty and to

maintain world peace, Mr. Wheeler

a"t\ver"d the.t he c^'d'l n**"'*r "f^^'ni-" n

league of nations designed "to guarantee

the status quo in Europe". The idea of

the world state as proposed in Streit's

plan of union he described as "cockeyed"

—in view of the difficulty we are having

even today "solving our own dcmiestic

prolilems".

Schuman "a Fool or Liar"

The veteran Washington isolationist

was in sharp disagreement with Professor

Frederick L. Schuman of the political

.scii'nce department in his contention that

the failure of the democracies to form a

world state would see Hitler doing the

job for them. Said the senator
—

"I

(See WHEELER Page 2)

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

It was .\llcn F. Maiilshy '44, front row-

first tenor in the ("dee Club, who furnished

a capacity audience at the enthusiasticalK'

recei\-eil Sarah Lawrence-Williams concert

Satur<lay night with uneasy laughs by

allowing his pants to slip persistently

towards the platform of the Adams Mem-
orial Theatre. Hurried dressing and

conseepient lack of suspenders explained

the near-tragedy.

In the last issue of The Reoohd it

should have been Joseph J. Foley '43, not

Nicholas J. Foley '41 whose [teriod of

Probation for violation of the car rule

has been reiluced. The senior has been

in no way involved with any driving

violations.

Williams' campus life was one of

calm and incognizancc last Wednesday in

spite of the fact that movie actress Uetle

Dnvis was making a momentary stay in

Williainstown at the time. Accompanied

by her bridegroom, Arthur Farnsworth,

enroutc to New York, she stopped at

Meacham's filling station on North Street.

At a meeting of the lettermen Thursday

noon, Sophomores Warner A. I'cck of

Glcndale, Ohio, and I'etcr Van Colt

of Suffern, N. Y., were elected Co-

Captains of winter track to succeed

Preston S. Parish '41. Throughout the

season they ran in the number two and

four positions, respectively, on the mile

relay team.

(S«e PARAGRAPHS Page 2>

In the face of warnings by Dean
Halfdan Clregcrsen and Treasurer Charles

O. Makepeace after the Sage Hall fire

of March 19, undergraduates last Thurs-

day night removed a fire hose from its reel

outside Room No. 5 in A entry of Sage

Hall and turned it on, flooding the cellar

with water.

Equipment Still Faulty
A Sunday night check-up by the

Recohd conclusively proved that students

living in entry A were not responsible for

this latest bleach of college rules. Rather

it was freshmen li\'ing in other entries in

the Quad who abused the college fire-

fighting equipment.

Further evidence gathered by the check-

up showed a still-continued need for a

change of fire equipment in .Sage Hall.

Whether or not the valve was turned on

legally or illegally, so much water leaked

from the valve fitting, the hose connection,

and the hose itself that according to wit-

nesses no water at all caiiit out oi liie

nozzle itself. When the students finally

did turn the hose off, water still continued

to leak from the faulty valve and for the

rest of the night added to the flood of

water already collected in the basement of

Entry A.

Probation Pending
When Janitor Robert Halfacre arrived

in the morning, even he couldn't stop the

steady leak until he had got a large wrench

specially designed to close this type of

valve. In the meantime he placed a large

bucket under the faulty fixture, hut the

leak was so bad that it filled and over-

flowed the pail in five minutes.

At present disciplinary action is pend-

ing for those responsible. In the mean-

time Dean dregcrsen today reiterated his

previous announcement that anyone tamp-

ering with the college fire-fighting et|uip-

ment would "be subject to Probation or

more severe action" and Mr. Makepeace

heartilv endorsed the Dean's stand.

College Will Meet

Tonight to Debate

Defense Problems

Student 'Draft Jitters'

Spur Baxter to Call

'Informal Gathering'

President James P. Baxter, 3rd, has

called a full college meeting for tonight at

7:4.S in Cha])in Hall to give undergraduates

the opportunity to consider "Williams'

Role in the Present National Emergency."

Three local experts on the functions of

the Selective Service Act vsill be present

at the "informal gathering" to answer

undergraduate questions about the draft

and the present national eniergencv'.

Local Board Represented
Mr. William Sreenan, secretary of

Selective .Service Board 11.5 in North

Adams, will be on hand to talk with under-

graduates about technical aspects of the

draft. President Baxter, also a member
of the board, will answer questions con-

cerning the role undergraduates should

play in the present national emergency.

Dr. Norman McWilliams, adviser-phy-

sician to the board, will discuss the phy-

sical requirements of the various branches

of American armed forces.

In his comment to the college in full

assembly last September, Dr. Baxter

quoted the words of President Roosevelt

to the effect that college students stay

at their educational posts until adled upon
by the government. It is expected that

he will reemphasize this opinirn of Mr.
Roosevelt's at tonight's meeting.

Result of Press Conference
The Chapin gathering is an outgrowth

of President Baxter's Thursday press con-

fercr.ce r.t v.hich local rep'.^ rtcrs tr^'H Dr.

Baxter they believed many undergraduates

had the "draft jitters." Manifestations

of student uncertainty, and reporters

pointed out, were the present under-

graduate interest in "war diplomas,"

the current belief that undergraduates

should volunteer for milit.ti > service this

summer "in order to get a commission,"

and the general worry about the effects

of a V. S, declaration of war on Williams

undergraduates. All these problems will

be aired at tonight's meeting, William H.
Curtiss '40, assistant secretary to the

president, revealed toda\'.

Student Question Bee
Dr. Baxter emphasized that the meet-

ing would stress "informality and a wide-

open cpiestion bee for undergraduates."

Following the meeting, the three experts

on local draft conditions will meet with

all undergraduates who have ([uestions of

an "especially persimal nature" in the

Trustee Room of Chapin Hall.

Town Failed to Buy Water Concern
Now Part of $450,000,000 Utility Empire

By PniLii'

Instructor i

{.Second in a series of articles designed to

provide Williamstown consumers with facts

about Iheir water system I'he Editors.)

So you drank a glass of Williamstown

water for dinner? Phen you've had a

ran' experience. I'hat water has a

remarkable personality and an interesting

history.

Hollow Logs for Pipes

It is not onl\- high quality fluid but

also some of the most expensive water to

flow from any Massachusetts taps; and

for ever\- drop which reaches a faucet,

several others spill over the dam unused.

Beyond this, the Williamstown glass of

water has a fascinating heritage tracing

back to the hogs-head reservoir at Cold

Spring and a hollow h)g distribution

system, incorporated in 1849. Moreover,

this water brings the romance of high

finance Wall Street, holding com-

panies, and such things right into

every Williamstown kitchen.

Sketched below is the personal history

of the Williamstown water system, which

was bid from the sherilT's block for

$205.76 in 18.S8 and has since grown, just

like Topsy, into ^i $288, 000 corporation

linked to the largest water holding

H. COOJIBS

H Economics

compan\- lu-twork lh<' eounlrv.

Poor Earnings Up Rates

The present Williamstown Watei Com-
pany was incor|)(iraled in 188,S, with
permission lo issue SIOO.OOO common
stock and a similar amouni of bonds.

It ac(|uired the rights and pr(ii)erl\' of the
Williams .'Xiiueduct Company (organized

in I860) an.l before 1914 had purchased
all of the reservoirs now in operation.

After I88.S major control was secured by
Mr. Bullock, prominent local real estate

owner (inclu<ling the Greylock Hotel);

and the remaining stock was also held
locally.

In 1914 poor earning:, nd repeated

shortages prompted the Company to seek
the advice of Engineer Shaw. His report

recommended two things: higher rates

and the mending of leakages. He esti-

mated the total value, as of 1914, to be
about $200,000 after depreciation, but
this figure was necessarily only an in-

telligent guess because the accounting
record of original costs has been so poorly
kept.

Aroused by repeated water shortages,
the college trustees in 1915 voted to

(See WATER Page 4)
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Burton K. Wheeler, B.L.A.A.

We would not like to say iii print that Burton Wheeler doesn't know
what he's talking about, or that Burton Wheeler doesn't want to know
what he's talking about. That might be libel, and so we are simply say-

ing that Burton Wheeler is the best reason in the world for Sticking to the

job of education every day you are at Williams.

If you don't think that you ought to do the job well — if you think

that now is the time to let down on scholastic effort because you're going

to war in the fall — consider what might happen to this country if you

had to depend upon Burton Wheeler for your history.

This is how Mr. Wlieeler has been talking:

Wlien he was fighting the lend-lease bill, he said in the Senate that

"most historians and students agree that the Treaty of Versailles provoked

the present war."

After the Williams history department described his statement as a

"distortion of history," he scoffed at the idea of preferring the judgment

of historians and students to the judgement of two of Britain's prominent

appeasers.

When he was asked about recent charges of fascism and anti-semitism

made against him, he said that "it's the height of intolerance to call

some one names just because you disagree with hija."

WTien he was asked to comment on some of Mr. Schuman's political

views, he snapped, "WTiy. he must be either a damn fool or a damn liar."

Schuman^deLozada

To Speak Tonight

Monday, April 14—World Federal

Union will take up arms against the

principle of hemisphere solidarity tonight

at the fourth full meeting of the Williams

Union Now Club in Jcsup Hall at 7:30.

Frederick L. Schunian, professor of govern-

ment and analyst of world affairs, will

defend the federalist point of view, while

Enrique S. deLoza<la, assistant professor

of policical science, will load the attack as

an advocate of hemisphere interdepend-

ence.

1st Such Debate

Tonight's gatheiing will be the first

time that the hemisphere solidarity

principle has been defended here publicly

by a member of the faculty. "It is

urgent that all the members plan on at-

tending tonight's meeting," William P.

Cantwell, III, president of the group and

well-kniwn intercollegiate Union Now
organizer announced today.

When asked to comment on the Williams student telegram approving

the lend-lease bill, he scoffed at college opinion by saying that "I venture

that most of the students never evea read fthe bill)."

Wlien arguing that Mr. Roosevelt could take the United States to

war tomorrow, he appealed to college opinion by saying that "I would

like to see a poll of all the colleges in the country ... I feel certain that

there is an overwhelming sentiment opposed to war."

This is not an editorial that wishes to take to task any of Mr. Wheel-

er's views on the present war or the last war; we think it is enough to

point out that Mr. WTheeler's weapons of argument are distortion and

contradiction. Nor is this an editorial to uphold the judgment of the

Willi.ims hi.story department; this has already been done in metropolitan

new, paper editorials and in the praises accorded Mr. Birdsall's Versailles

Ttimity Years After. WTiat we wish to make cfear, however, is the need

for ey/nxy (''i<* of us to fight the tendency to consider college, in view of

world events, as something quite trivial and foolish. Burton WTieeler

and others like him will be unable to impress us if we do our every day
college job well. If we don't do our job well, we are afraid that our genera-

tion will produce, with disastrous consequences, more than its share of

Burton Wheelers.

WHEELER
(Continued from Page 1)

don't know what th,e hell Hitler's aiming

at but Hitler, like Napoleon, will

never be able to dominate Europe."

Asked how he felt about Mr. Schuman's

theory, expressed at the recent student

federalist conference here, that it was the

American progressives and the British

Tories who were obstructing world union

and world peace and that the American
western progressive movement stemmed
from the same roots as the German
National Socialist movement, Mr. Wheel-

er snapped—"Why, he must be either a
damn fool or a damn liar."

The senator scoffed at the charges of

facism and anti-semetism directed at him
recently by certain publications after his

"International Bankers" speech. "It's

the height of intolerance", he said, "to

call someone names just because you
disagree with him." Mr. Wheeler point-

ed out that in his political career he'd

been labelled everything from a "tool of

Wall Street", and an "agent of the Pope"

to a "red".

Turning to the Lend-Lease bill the

senator declared that Williams was the

only college north of the Mason-Dixon

line that had wired him a collective pro-

test at his assertions that the American

undergraduates opposed the measure.

Said Mr. Wheeler, calling attention to

the wide range of powers granted the

President under the bill and the possibility

of American convoys for British shipping,

"I venture that most of the students who
signed the petition never even read it

(the bill)." With the authority vested

in the president today, he observed, "Mr.

Roosevelt can go to_ war tomorrow."

"I would like to see a poll of all the

colleges in the country", the western

congressman remarked. "I feel certain

that there is an overwhelming sentiment

opposed to war—and the Lend-Lease

bill," he averred, "is a sure step to war."

Senator Wheeler is convincetl that our

entrance into the war—which he feels is

"not a war for democracy and docs not

concern us"—is only a matter of time.

HONORS
(Continued from Page 1)

tion and stimulus to come from outside

themselves."

Methods advocated foi improving the

honors situation were many. More flex-

ibility in the requirements for an honors

candidate with more time spent on review-

ing the candidate's qualifications was
advocated by several members of the

faculty. One faculty adviser recom-

mended that a student be accorded a de-

gree with honors by just completing course

requirements with a superior average

rather than by taking honors work. This

system would do away with the men tak-

ing honors work merely to get such a

degree.

To alleviate the problem of ignorance

by members of a department on how
honors work is conducted in the other

departments, several professors suggested

some kind of investigating committee to

formulate more clearly the mechanics of

honors work and to standardize the re-

quirements of each department.

All Not Dissatisfied

Results of the survey did not reveal

all criticism of the honors work system.
The members of the faculty who guide the
work as a whole said that they thought
honors work was very desirable for a
certain type of student, and that in the

case of the right kind of man, the system
was working admirably well. One pro-

fessor stated, "I am convinced that

for the overwhelming majority of studentjB

about whose work I know enough to form

a judgment, the honors work has been

extremely worthwhile—much more so

than another regular course or two."

To the question, "do you think that

the subjects studied by honors men are

always worthwhile?" a large number of

the faculty advisers answered in the

affirmative. The one criticism voiced

on this subject was that some students

take far too big a subject to be handled

welt in a senior honors theais.

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from Page 1}

John C. Jay, Jr., '.18 will soon receive

a second lieutenant's commission in the

regular army, acting as a technical advisor,

with several men under him, in the making
of motion pictures for training purposes.

His first task will be the completion of a

skiing film, to be used this summer in the

instruction of ski troops, for which his

scenario has already been accepted by
army officials.

Robert R. R. Brooks, assistant pro-

fessor of economics, has been appointed by
the government as the representative of

the public on the Jewelry Industry Wage
Board, set up under the Fair Labor
Standards Act. The three man board, in-

cluding a representative from labor,

employers, and the public, will start public

hearings in June to determine minimum
wages in this industry.

The much disputed grandfather's

clock made by Daniel Porter of Williams-

town in 1800 will be removed from the

office of the Williamsto^vn Savings bank
to Pennsylvania as a result of Judge
Arthur M. Robinson's decision late last

week against Professor Willis T. Milham's

claim to the timepiece. Considered a part

of the estate of the late Eleanor R.

Duncan it goes to her niece, a Pennsylvania

resident. Professor Milham, who was

trying to get the clock for the town

library, claimed it had been given to him

by the deceased before she became
mentally incapacitated.

19-20 COURSE
(Continued from Page 1)

"Throughout the course as much of the

reading as possible will be in books
written by firsthand observers. At the

beginning of the course students will

analyze The Education of Henry Adams;
later in the year, a similar study of Dos
Passos' U.S. A."

Both men emphasized the idea that

efforts would be made to acquaint students

with the nature of the United States in

which they are living today. "But,"
said Professor Keller, "this will be possible

only on the basis of a study of the past

and of the factors which make the present

different from the past."

Calendar

Dr.

will

MONDAY, APRIL 14

7:30 p.m.—Union Now Meeting.

Schuman and Dr. deLozada
speak in Jesup Hall.

TUESDAY, APRIL IS

7:45 p.m.—Dr. Baxter, Dr. McWilliams
and Mr. Sreenan will speak at a full

college meeting in Chapin Hall on
the subject, "The Williams Role in

the Present War Emergency."

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16

4:30 p.m.—Wednesday Afternoon Series

presents Johanna Harris, pianist,

and Joseph Gingold, violinist, in

Adams Memorial Theatre.

FRIDAY, APRIL 18

8:30 p.m.—Recital by the college or-

chestra, conducted by Joachin Nin-
Culmell, Instructor in music, in

Chapin Hall.

SATURDAY, APRIL 19

2:30 p.m.—Varsity Track Meet with the
University of Vermont at Burlington.

Notice

When The Rbcord went to press Sun-
day night, the following undergraduates
were in the Thompson Infirmary: Beirnes
and H. W. Bell '44.

When you lift an Ice-cold bottle

of Coca-Cola to your lips, you

can taste its quality and feel its

refreshment. Thirst asl(s nothing

more. So when you pause

throughout the day, make It

the pau$» that rmfr9th*t with

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY Ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Bottled under authority of Tlie Coca-Cola Companr bf

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

TIME TO SUMMERIZE
Change from Winter to Summer lubricant,

have radiator flushed and be ready for warm
weather.

At the same time have your car thoroughly
checked and put in order.

This is the month when renewal of your In-

spection Sticker is required.

May we perform these services for you?

Grundy^s Garage
MOBILGAS & MOBILOIL

FIRST PRIZE
Pure Meat Products

AlbanyPacking Co..Inc.
ALBANY, N.Y.

LAMB I'AI'KH <<»

l>KKHK H» PIV ^tatiom:** V

DINE AND DANCE
IN

AMERICA'S CRADLE
OF

FAMOUS ORCHESTRAS
THE

Blue Room
OF

HOTEL LINCOLN
44TH TO 4rrH 8T«. AT STH AVB., N«W YORK

Diieet lubway •niranea to oil polnii of Intareit.

1400 rooim, each with Bath, Servidor and Radio.

Our choicMt roomi from S3.00

4 PIN* RBSTAURANTS AWARDED GRAND
PRIX 1*40 CULINARY ARTS KXHIBITION

Maria Kramer/ Pres.

Min L. Horfon, Oen^. Mflr.

i
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WCA Ambulance On Way to Egypt
Latest of Many Chest Fund Gifts

Abooe: the first Williams College ambulance in World War II. Below: one of the

three ambulances donated to the British by Williams during World War I.

The first ambulance given by Williams College since tlie three sent to the Allies

in World War I is now bound for Egypt for service with British forces operating

in Africa, according to information received by J. William Nicolls '41, chairman

of the Chest Fund.

Costing $1,350, the ambulance was''

bought with $450 in student contributions,

$650 from a sinking fund, and $250 in

donations by the Faculty. However, in

spite of the not-too-picayune amount of

$1,350, the ambulance forms only a very

minor portion of the total Chest Fund
allocations of this and previous years.

Enjoying its "best year since '29," the

DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry offers to col-

lege students an attractive career. It

provides a worthy intellectual chal-

lenge, a life of professional service

witfi satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and teaching in

this division of medical science and
art.

The University of Pennsylvania has
prepared more than six thousand grad-
uates who are occupying positions of
importance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of instruction

is of the highest order.

Anyone interested in this profession
as a life work is invited to apply for

further information to

The Dean of the School of Denlislry
University of Pennsylvania

40th & Spruce Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Fund has already collected $4,954 of the

$5,000 goal, with almost $60 in pledges

still uncollected. Of this amount $3,500

went to local agencies, including the Boy
Scout Troop and the Boys' Club, which

netted $2,000 itself. The remainder was

donatwi to various national and inter-

national organizations, namely the lied

Cross, Grenfell Mission, Student Christian

Movement, and the Lingnan University

in China.

Encouraged by these successes, Donald

K. Booz '42, president of the Williams

Christian Association, parent organi-

zation of the Chest Fund, announced that

the policy of the W. C. A. will be slightly

altered during the coming year in an

effort to enlist a greater spirit of "student

and faculty co-operation."

LOST-—One Brown leather

note-book, containing vital

class notes. Please return to

Robert Tully, St. Anthony.

^I.Tomow'
Improve Your HAT-I-TUDEt

with a New LEE Water-Bloc*

THE
UNIVERSITY-GAB

$5.00

If hats could talk, The University-

Gab could boast, "It takes three

times as long to make me—I'm a

Lee Water-Bloc and I have a gab-

ardine band and binding to match

.—ahem—all for five bucks!"

LEE also makes:

Aetna, "The Insured Hat," $3.50. |

Look for the Lee Hat sign*

LEE HATS 358 Fifth Avenue, New York

}t*Ria. U.S. PATKNTOPF.

HATS . - - Made by < • LEE

THE WILLIAMS CO-OP

HarrisyGingoldCombine

In Wednesday Program

To Be
Duet

First

Here

Piano-Violin

This Year

Joseph Gingold, noted violinist of the

Primrose Quartet, will be featured with

Mrs. Johanna Harris in a concert of

piano and violin sonatas at 4:30 Wed-
nesday afternoon in the Adams Memorial

Theatre. This concert, one of the regu-

lar Wednesday series, will mark the (irst

time this year that a violin and piano

duet has appeared in Williamstown.

The KreiUser Sonata by Beethoven and

Faure's Sonata for Violin and Piano will

highlight the program. The Kreutzer

Sonata promises to be particularly inter-

esting, as it is a widely-known piece and

these artists are noted for their inter-

pretation of it.

Those who attended the last concert of

the Wednesday Series last year, in which

Mrs. Harris played with the Galimir

Quartet, will remember their rendition of

the Quintet for Piano and Strings by Roy

Harris. This composition, which* was

dedicated to Mrs. Harris by her husband,

has just been recorded by her and the

Coolidge Quartet.

The Williams College Orchestra, under

the direction of Joaquin Nin-Culmell,

instructor in music, will give its first two

performances this week. Thursday night

it will travel to Miss Hall's School in

Pittsfield, and Friday night it will make

its initial appearance at Williams in

Chapin Hall.

Collins "Middle-o{-the-Roader"

The most stringent problem confronting

any new president of the association,

Booz said, was the place religion was to

play during his administration. Illus-

trating this fact, the newly-elected head of

the W. C. A. cited several examples of the

ups and downs of the organization during

the past four years, all of which could be

traced to the religious policy of the

club's president.

Four years ago, he pointed out, the

Christian Association, with no emphasis

on "rigid holiness," had an enrollment of

over 200 members. The next year, with

the stress entirely upon religion, member-
ship fell below the one hundred mark, and

during the last administration under

William W. Collins '41, whom Booz terms

a "middle-of-the-roader," there were

slightly over one hundred on the active

list.

Hell and Damnation
Booz intends to eschew the "fanatic

religionism" of four years ago and to

develop his policy on the lines of this

year's "middle-of-the-roadism." It is ne-

cessary, he declared, to do away with the

"euphemistic approach, where Hell and

damnation await you if you look at a
pretty girl," and to substitute the idea of

a "streamlined religion—not a dry cleans-

ing of the soul."

In explaining the impossibility of

extreme religious emphasis, Booz declared

that any organization stressing worship

to a group of college undergraduates faces

a hopeless task. Religion plays only a
formal part in a man's life, according to

the W. C. A. president, "unless he reaches

some crisis, which the average college

student never does."

Further aspects of his policy, he de-

clared, wiill be a greater co-operation

between the college and the town, through

the Association, which he termed the

"most vital connection between the

people of Williamstown and the college."
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'Marco Millions', Cap and Bells' Next

Play, Was First Staged In 1928

Marco Millions, the extravaganza which will be produced by Cap and Hells at the

opening of the Adams Memorial Theatre early next month, is one of the productions

which established Eugene O'Neill as America's foremost playwright. Requir-

ing four years of active work by O'Neill, the play, when finally staged by the Guild

Theatre in New York on Jan. 9, 1928, achieved immediate success.

Alfred Lunt in Premiere '

O'Neill searched for a man willing to

produce Marco Millions, but the cost of

production and the demands of the play

on actors and scenery turned producers

against it until the Guild Theatre con-

tracted to stage it. Said O'Neill of his

search for a producer, "I am getting a bit

sick of these groups that never have the

dough to do right by me."

At first, George M. Cohan was sought

for the role of Marco, but he refused. In

the initial performance of the play, Alfred

Lunt played the title role, while Dudley

Digges took the part of Chin Yu and Daliol

Holloway that of the great Kublai Khan,

and Margalo Gillmore acted as Princess

Kukachin.

O'NeiU Likes It

Reviews of Marco Millions following

opening night were very favorable.

Brooks Atkinson, New York Times drama

critic, reflected the general opinion when

he wrote, "To report that Marco Millions

pours from the stage in rapturous beauty

would be inadequate The telling of the

story involves theatrical richness, a

kaleidoscope of scenes. Costumes of

surpassing patterns and colors, procession-

als, chorals, mobs, bells, gongs, l)ands,

a fury of wild voices, dark, brooding

silhouettes against the sky, and brief

passages of exalting discourse on grand

themes, unfold and embellish the story."

Said O'Neill of his own play, "There's a lot

of poetical beauty in Marco Millions,"
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fVhy fVait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

(tanding news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Standi
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PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

The increase<l demand for nicteorolo-

gisls in the Army Air Corps and the

United States Weather Bureau has

crwiled the opportunity for qualified

college graduates of the past five years,

including the class of 1941, to take an

advanced course in meteorology beginning

July 1 at M. I. T. One group of selected

candidates will be enliste<l with Flying

Cadet status and paid $127.50 per month

per candidate while taking the course.

The other group will be employees of the

Weather Bureau and will receive approxi-

mately $75 a month each. Tuition will

be free.

College graduates who are citizens of

the United States, unmarried, between

the ages of twenty and twenty-seven,

with two years college study in mathe-

matics (including differential and in-

tegral calculus) and one year in physics,

are qualified to apply. Undergraduates

interested may get further information

at the office of William H. Curtiss, Jr.

Emile E. Werk, Jr. was the lucky

freshman in Thursday afternoon's room

drawing when he pulled number one out

of the hat. Farthest down the list,

opiKisite nund)er 120, was the trio of

Lawrence J. Jones, W. Frederick Dal-

zall, Jr., and Robert S. T. McKee.

In response to Cap and Bells' first

drive to sell tickets for the house party

performance of Marco Millions, over a

hundred seats beyond the capacity of the

Adams Memorial Theatre were ordered.

No final .solution to the problem has been

arri"ed at as yof

Friini thousands of college applicants

all over the country the Inland Steel

ciinipany has picked William M. Se-

bring, Jr. '41 for a year's special training

with that company. Sebring, who is

cci-captain of lacrosse this spring, is (me

(if eight men chosen each year in a nation-

wide search.

The Massachusetts trout-fishing season

(ipciied with a bang Tuesday morning for

Ircshnian George Sumers, who was

caught fishing without a license three

hours after the season officially began.

He was arraigned later the same (lay in the

liical court and was (uu-d th<! minimum
of tell dollars.

William P. CantwoU, 3rd '42, pres-

iiliiit of the Williams Union Now Club,

wa>. unanimously nominated by the mem-
bcrs as the Williams candidate for the

presidency of the intercollegiate student

fiilcralists. If elected, he will be the

ln>i man to hold that office.

Williams men are willing to pay to

Work! Miss Eleanor Smith, former chair-

man of the National Intercollegiate

Christian Council, and now a representa-

tive of the American Friend's Service

Committee, signed up over ten under-

graduates last Thursday to engage in

strenuous manual labor during the summer
months for eight hours a day. These

students will work side by side with coal

millers, sharecroppers, and migratory

laborers in an effort to obtain an insight

into the problems of these people.

"Oh, Natior(al Defense, what crimes

are committed in thy name," para-

phrased Dr. Max Lerner in a radio

broadcast on the Town Meeting of the

Air Thursday evening, as he upheld the

right of labor to strike. In his ten minute
talk. Dr. Lerner flayed the newspapers of

this country, who yell "Trea.son" at

strikers, the Congressmen who advocate

severe punishment for them, and the

industrialists who seek to exploit worker."!

If the name of defense.

Professor Elliot M. Grant is heading

* group of Williams faculty members who
sre desirous of raising some money at

Williams college which will be turned over
to the American Field Service to help

^uip a fleet of ambulances destined for

(Set PARAGRAPHS Pag< 2)

Voters Oppose Draft
On Colleges, Poll Finds

Contrary to the present Draft Act,
sixty-nine per cent of America's
electorate believes that college urtder-

graduates should be permitted to

finish their education before being
drafted, according to the latest Gallup
Poll released last Wednesday. It

was also revealed by the survey that

eighty-seven per cent of the country's

voters believes students studying to

be doctors and engineers should not

be called until after graduation.

Baxter Hits 'Draft

Jitters', says 'Stay

Here Until CaMed'

College Meetings Poorly
Attended; N. A. Board
'Opens Office to All

"Go on with your job at Williams

until your nation calls you," President

James P. Baxter, 3r(l. advised some 250

undergraduates at a mass college meeting

in Chapin Hall last Tuesday evening.

Dr. Baxter exhorted students to "do

today's work today" and not to decrease

"scholastic endeavor or undergraduate

activities" because they believe the draft

will soon lake them from Williams and
assailed ri^cent manifestations of "draft

jitters" by assuring his audience that

Selective S<>rvice Boards will place their

men "in those fields where they can best

serve America."

Placement Being Made Carefully

Students preparing for medicine, en

gineering, chemistry, and other fields of

specialization need not abandon their

chosen life's work. Dr. Baxter asserted

These men will be allowed to continue

their education, he said, because they

will be "ten, twenty, or perhaps one

hundred times more valuable to the

United States defense program when they

are graduated." "Draft jitters" are

groundle.ss, President Baxter declared, be-

cause government officials are fully cim-

sidering the needs and interests of every

college student before inducting tht-m

into the army.

(See DRAI-T Page 4)

Warren Hunke Chosen

To Head 1942 Glee Club

Bertram A.

Awarded
Tunnell Jr.

Managership

As a result of elections held at a meeting

of the Williams Glee Club on Tuesday

afternoon, Warren G. Hunke '42, Wee-
hawken, N. J., was elected preside^nt for

the 1941-42 term.The recently announced

results of the sophomore compiitition for

managership of this organization find

Bertram A. Tunnell Jr. '43 of Rosemont

Pa. the winner.

In addition to choosing a president, the

Glee Club elected the following men to the

Board of Directors for 1941-42: Ben-

jamin Hurd, Arthur V. Lee, III, Richard

L. Rising '42, George D. Lawrence, Mal-

colm S. MacGruer, Whitney Woodruff

'43, Samuel P. B. Clement, and h'. Crunden

Cole '44.

Wrote Theatre Song

The new Glee Club president completed

his college preparation at Woodrow
Wilson High School, N. J. During the

past three years Hunke has been active in

Cap and Bells and at present holds the

position of Secretary, he is also a member
of the Glee Club Octet, the college choir,

and the Undergraduate Committee for

Thompson Concerts.

A member of the Beta Theta Pi Fra-

ternity, Hunke holds the position of

Associate Editor of Sketch. Hunke is the

composer of "The Adams Memorial

Theatre", the dedication song recently

presented for the first time by the com-

bined Sarah Lawrence Chorus and Wil-

liams Glee Club.

Water Rates Imperil Public Health,

Curb Local Use of Bathtubs, Toilets

Jiy C. GOKIIAM Phillips '43_

(This is lite third in a series of articles desig,ned to provide Williamstown consum-

ers with fads about their water system. Philip H. Coombs will resume his analysis

of the local water company in Tuesday's Record.)

Exorbitantly high water rates in Williamstown are seriously endangering the

health of many community families, interviews held in local homes revealed

today. At a great sacrifice of personal comfort and well-being, local consumers

are now curbing their use of bathtubs, toilets, laundry equipment, kitchen sinks,

and garden hoses in order to keep their+

water costs down to the company's

minimum of $18 a year.

One Bath a Week
A family of five living near the town

factory section admitted today that the

present high rates have forced them to

restrict their flushing of toilets, have

obliged them to take only one bath apiece

each week, and have prevented the mother

from washing the kitchen floor "as much
as it needs." The family lives in a four-

room apartment which rents for $2.75 a

week. The mother, about to have her

fourth child, complained: "I don't dare

leave the faucet on long enough to get a

cool gl^ss of water." .She added her

landlord had installed automatic shut-off

faucets to effect economy.

Rennove Faucet Knobs
Two women, each the mother of three

children, said: "We teach our youngsters

not to flush the toilets too much." One
of these parents removes the faucet knobs

e\'ery day to keep her children from wast-

ing water. The other draws a single

bathtub on Saturday night and bathes

all three children in it at once. This is

the only bath they get all week. While

their mother was being interviewed, these

three children were making mud pies near

the front door, which their mother said

\v?,s th*^\v urua! "v/ay of b?>'ing .^un."

High water costs, the mother confessed,

force her to bathe them together.

One mother said she takes in three

laundries, including that of a Williams

faculty member. The professor's laundry
" is cleanest", she said, so she washes that

first. Then with the same water, she

washes the other two laundries, and

finally finishes by washing her own. One

basin for fi)ur laundries is her method of

water economy. Another lady, her next-

door neighbor, docs the laundry of several

students in the same basin of water.

System Unextended
On Henderson Road in North Williams-

town, thirty families are living without

any water system. The Williamstown

Water Company has apparently found it

unprofitable to pipe water up this steep

road. Twenty-two of the families, the

interviews reveal, carry ihcir water in

buckets from a stream which runs behind

their homes. Cess pools and incinerators

are located near its banks. Residents

said drainage from these buildings reach

the stream. A man who lives lowest

down on the road sjiid the stream's water

is so ixilluted "most of the time it ain't

fit to be drunk."

Last summer the stream running be-

(See WATER RATES Page 2)

Potter '40 Will Leave
To Coach Wrestling

At Duke Univerait\f

Harvey L. Potter, '40, will leave

Williams at the end of the current year to

take over the post of varsity and fresh-

man wrestling coach at Duke University

in Durham, S. C, Dr. Edwin A. Locke,

director of health and athletics announced

today.

For the past year, Potter has been

assistant coach of freshman football, and

has done informal work with both the

varsity and freshman wrestling and la-

crosse teams. During the second semes-

ter, he assumed the duties of Assistant

to the Graduate Manager of Athletics, a

post vacated by Myles C. Fox, '40, who
has been called to the marines.

Potter will report to Duke on September

1 as the first official coach of wrestling at

the Southern university. Prior to the

coming season, wrestling has been only

part of an intermural program at Duke

with no recognized director of the sport.

In addition to coaching wrestling.

Potter will also work with intermural

boxers, handle freshman lacrosse players,

and officiate in local high-school games in

both football and lacrosse.

Cap and Bells Will Put

'Marco Millions' on Air

Station

Time
WBRK
for

Donates

Broadcast

Marco Millions will be given a radio

preview over Station WBRK tomorrow at

2:45 p.m., as Cap and Bells takes to the

air for the fir.st time in its history. Two
scenes will be presented, with an intro-

duction by Director Max Flowers, and

records of the original music for the play,

written by Prof. R. G. Barrow and rec(jrd-

ed by the Williams College Orchestra,

will be heard for the first time.

The lime for the fifteen-minute broad-

cast was offered to Cap and Bells by the

radio station, and came as a surprise to

Mr. Flowers and the members of the

dramatic organization. Mr. Flowers said,

"It will bean opportunity for the actors to

ac(iuire radio experience, and I am glad to

sec that Marco has aroused so much
interest outside of the college."

(See CAP AND BELLS Paie 4)

Schuman Sees British Position Desperate,

But not Hopeless; U.S. Convoys Badly Needed

With the Reicbswehr smashing British defenses in Greece, and with a gray-

green tide of Axis troops rolling across the sands of Egypt toward Suez, Professor

Frederick L. Schuman declared Thursday that "Britain's chances have become
desperate, but not yet hopeless." Only joint action by America and Soviet

Russia, he annimnced, can bring about Hitler's eventual downfall.
*-

Balkans Follow Suicide Recipe

"At the time of Munich," the renowned

political scientist recalled, "Winston Chur-

chill predicti'd that the betrayal of the

Czech bastion to Hitler would render all

the Balkans defenseless and would enable

the Nazis to reach the Aegean without

firing a shot. The familiar formula in

the name of which all the Balkan states

have brought themselves to ruin
—'We

will light if attacked, but only in self-

defense and never in other people's wars'

—

has become a recipe for suicide for all

nations under the conditions createtl by
totalitarian war and diplomacy."

"Jugoslavia and Greece are alike lost,"

he continued. "If the British and Greek

forces are able to cling to any portion of

the Greek mainland, the front they

establish will have only symbolic sig-

nificance."

Possible Nazi Victory by Fall

Claiming that Axis capture of Suez or a

continuation of German successes at sea

will bring England "close to final defeat,"

Professor Schuman predicted that "if

Britain loses both the Battle of the

Atlantic and the Battle of Egypt (and

Britain is at present losing both), a total

Nazi victory by August may be anti-

cipated."

Interpreting the Russo-Japanese neu-

trality pact as "designed to hasten Ameri-

can action in resistance to the Triplice,"

since "neither the United States nor the

U. S. S. R. can afford to permit" a Nazi

triumph, he declared that "both Powers
(See SCHUMAN Page 4)

Observers Expect

Contest of Words

At Campus Parley

Issues of Intervention,

Defense Organization

Should Cause Battles

3 Chairmen Announced

Baxter, Johnson, Sweezy
To Preside at Panels

A panorama of the clashing political and

economic doctrines whose interplay will

decide the nation's role in today's and

tomorrow's world will be presented to a

Williams audience for the third successive

year when national and international

leaders gather in Williamstown next week-

end. The sharp differences of opinion

which are expected to break out at the

two-day discussion of "America in a World

at War" have led to the selection of a

capable trio of round table referees in-

cluding President James P. Baxter .Srd,

Assistant Professor Joseph E. Johnson,

and Dr. Alan Sweezy, lecturer in eco-

nomics.

2 More Acceptances

Chairman Robert H. Griggs '42, who
released today the names of the round

table arbiters, announced that two more

names have been added to the growing

list of speakers scheduled to appear at the

April 25-25 parley. Charles E. Webster,

professor at the London School of Eco-

nomics, Secretary to the Military Section

of the British delegation to the Paris

Peace Conference in 1918-'I9, and one of

the greatest living diplomatic historians;

and 1. F. Stone. Washington Editor of

The Nation and searching critic of the

shortcomings of the national defense effort,

have informed the conference committee

of their intention to be present at the

panel discussions of Oigaiiization for

Defense, the Price of X'ictory, and Ameri-

can Foreign Policy.

To Debate World Order

The two-day battle of words will be

partially continued by conference par-

ticipants on Sunday, April 27, in a radio

debate between opposing plans for world

order. To be presented over station

WGV in Schenectady by the Union Col-

lege .Student Defenders of Democracy,

the broadcast will feature Clarence

.Streit and Professors Frederick I,. .Schu-

man and Enri(iue dcl-ozada discussing

Federal Union with Britain vs. Pan-

American ism.

Discussion of this topic, however, will

nrjt be confined to the .Sunday broadcast,

the .Saturday round table on .American

Foreign Policy is planned to include "an

appraisal of Federal union and alterna-

tives" as well as more immediate .Vmerican

war and peace aims. Advocates of out-

right or qualified intervention, including

Streit and Schuman, will battle with such

non-interventionists as Representative

John W. X'orys and Shepard Jones, while

other notable political and military

authorities including Professor Webster,

Admiral Harry E Varnell, and Gaetano
Salvemini will also participate.

Observers likewise expect violent contro-

versy to develop during the panel dis-

cussions of "Organization for Defense"
and "The Price of Victory." OPM mem-
bers Thomas Hums and Frederick V.
Geier are scheduled to defend the present

defense organization and administration

setup against the attacks of 1. F. Stone,

who has repeatedly denounced almost
every phase of the system. Verbal

battles over the labor-industry question

can also be counted on to break out.

William P. Cantwcll, .Ird, '42, vice-

chairman and publicity director of the
conference, said today that arrangements
are being made to have station WBRK in

Pittsfield broadcast sections of the con-
ference or special apcechcs by some of the
conference participants.

Plans are being made to bring to Wil-
liamstown over the weekend delegates
from many New England colleges.
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Home
There are .some .simple fact.s stated in a news article on the front

page of this is.sue of The Record that deserve to be repeated in an

editorial, and repeated in the everyday conversations of the people of

this community until the conditions behind these facts are changed:

A Williainslown mother, about to have her fourth child,

doesn't "dare leave the faucet on long enough to get a cool glass

of water."

Some Williainslown families use their toilets many times more often

than they flush them.

A Williamstown mother draws a single bathtub on Saturday

night to give her^three children their weekly cleansing.

A Williamstown mother tvashes four laundries each week in the same

water.

And the reason that answers these conditions is quite as simple as

the facts themselves. The reason is the high rates of the Williamstown

Water Company.

The responsibility for the conditions lies not with the mothers —
they'd use more water if they had the money to pay for it.

The responsibility lies with a company that charges exorbitant prices

while most of its water pours over a dam.

COMMUNICATION
lAUhonih communlcatloni mmy be published

uiulfiied, If lo requeitcd, the name of the
llsiltcr must in every case be lubmittcd to

Dthe editor. The board doei not necesaarily

nendorK howcTcr, the (acts stated, nor the
yopfaiioiis expressed in this department.

To the Editor of The Record:

From the summary of the opinions of

members of the faculty upon the operation

of the Honors Degree, it is evident that

many of them fail to understand how

flexible the system is intended to be, and

that an indeterminate number do not grasp

at all the purpose involved. Such matters

as "too much specialization too early in a

student's career", and "too long theses"

are wholly within the competence of a

department to regulate. There is no re-

quirement that a student must do either

of the things mentioned. Similarly, if

students "abuse honors work until spring

of senior year," that is wholly within the

power of a department or a professor to

remedy. No man charged with the di-

rection of an Honors candidate is called

upon to tolerate neglect or perfunctory

work.

More serious is the error of those who

throw the entire emphasis upon the pres-

ence or absence of initiative on a student's

part and upon his demonstration of a

"proper attitude." Let me quote the

preamble to the original plan for the

Honors Degree, drafted in 1935. "The

distinction from the regular degree

shall lie in the fact that the candidate

for the Honors degree substitutes for part

of the ordinary major, special honors

courses in which he receives personal and

group training along the lines of scholar-

ship." In section III the Honors courses

are defined as carrying the student

"through two years of training of a more

individual and specialized kind than any

in the ordinary courses" There is noth-

ing about attitude or initiative. Section

IV says "The candidate ...may be de-

prived of his right to continue, for failure

to maintain a sufficiently high standing or

for inability to perform the necessary

independent work." In short, the dis-

tinctive feature of the Honors degree is

training in scholarship. If the student

can't or won't assimilate that he can and

should be dropped. His motives and

attitudes are neither here nor there. He

must be dropped for a "failure to maintain

a high standing," If the work for the

degree is unsatisfactory it is solely the

faculty's fault.

Theodore C. Smith

Professor Emeritus

(Mditor's Note

:

—Professor Smith was Dean

of the Faculty at the time the Honors degree

was inaugurated and was instrumental in

establishing the plan for the new degree

in 19.35.)

Notices

The following men were in the infirmary

at the time the Recokd went to press i

Holmes, '41; Lyon and Tolles, '43; and

Beimes, Bell, Bigelow, Oberrender, and

Mertz, '44^

It has been requested that undergrad-

uates cooperate with the Grounds Com-

mittee by refraining from walking and

parking cars on the grass, as such action

spoils the turf for the rest of the year.

Calendar
FRIDAY, APRIL 18

8:30 p.m.—The Williams College Orches-

tra will present its first local concert

in Chapin Hall.

SATURDAY, APRIL 19

2:30 p.m.—Varsity track meet with the

University of Vermont at Burlington,

Vermont.

SUNDAY, APRIL 20

2:45 p.m.—Cap and Bells' production of

Marco Millions will be featured in a

fifteen minute program over radio

station WBRK, Pittsfield.

5:30 p.m.—The Very Rev Angus Dun,

D.D., will give the sermon in Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel.

Williams Orchestra
Gives First Concert

Friday, April 18—The Williams Col-

lege Orchestra, under the direction of Mr.
Joaquin Nin-Culmell, will pr<'s(>nf: its

first concert to the students and faculty of

Williams tonight at 8:30 in Chapin Hall.

Last night the orchestra performed at

Miss Hall's School in Pittsfield.

To Feature Solos

The program of tonight's concert is as

follows: Mozart's Serenade, Eine Kleine

Nachtmusik, for strings; Bach's Bran-

denburg Concerto, No. 5; and the Toy-

Symphony by Haydn. The last piece

promises to be especially interesting, since

the orchestra will make use of such instru-

ments as the cuckoo, nightingale, quail,

rattle, trumpet, and drums. The Bran-

denburg Concerto will feature solos by
Howard E. Hugo '41 on piano, Goetz W.
G. Richter '44 on violin, and Chapin W.
Smith '44 on flute.

The orchestra is a new organization this

year, and was organized partly in con-

nection with the new music major. Al-

though known as the Williams College

Orchestra, it is a "town-and-gown"

group, and besides students, includes Pro-

fessors Avery and Walton, Mrs. Baxter,

Mrs. James R. Hooper, and Miss Ruth
Ann Shaw of Bennington. There are

approximately twenty-six people in the

orchestra. Besides the concerts, the or-

chestra has recorded some of the original

music for Marco Millions by Prof. R. G.
Barrow, which it will play during the

performances of the play.

Admission to tonight's concert will be
twenty-five cents.

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from Page 1)

the Free French Forces under General

Charles de Gaulle. Those members of

the faculty or administrative staflf who
wish to contribute may send their checks

to Mr. Grant, while students are requested

to send their contributions to either

Manuel J. Silva '41 or Robert F. Hendrie
•42.

Monday's Williains Inn Fire caused

$3,500.00 worth of damage to the Inn's

kitchen and surrounding rooms, Similar

to last week's Howard Johnson blaze, the

fire started in the chimney flue of one of

the Inn's stoves and quickly gained head-

way; over two hours were required to
smother the blaze entirely.

Eph Debaters Unbeaten

DuringTwo-Week Tour

Yearling Team Debates

Against Yale Tonight

Undefeated in nine encounters, William

P. Rosensohn '41 and Jay L. Niercnbcrg

'42, varsity debaters, returned to Wil-

liamstown early this week after a two-

week debating tour of eastern and mid-

western colleges and universities.

During the course of the trip, which

began March 29, the Purple duet defeated

teams at the University of Michigan, De

Paul, Northwestern, Ohio State, and

Lafayette. They also met Syracuse,

Chicago, Haverford, and Swarthniore in

non-decision matches, and attended a

three-day convention of Delta Sigma Rho,

national forensic fraternity, in Chicago.

Freshmen Meet Yale

A freshman debating team composed

of Harold Hull, Paul Kohnstanmi, and

Thomas S. Walsh '44 will close their

current season undefeated if they down

the Yale freshman team in the debate

scheduled for 7:30 o'clock tonight In

Griffin Hall. The Williams team will

take the affirmative on the question,

Resolved: That the Dies Committee

be denied further appropriations.

Freshman debating activity for the

year will end with the Freshman New

England Intercollegiate Debating Tourn-

ament, to be held at Dartmouth on

April 25 and 26. Paul Kohnstamm,

Robert Luttrell, Milton Prigoff, and

Frank R. Wozencraft '44 will represent

Williams in the tourney.

WATER RATES
(Continued from Page 1)

side Henderson Road dried up. The

families had to scoop water out of puddles

in the streani's bed in order to get drink-

ing water. Eight years ago two Hender-

son Road houses burned to the ground.

No fire hydrants have been set up there

by the water company. The thirty

families wish the town would do something

to help them.

Landlords Object

Some families said they had no bathtub

in their home. "It would be too ex-

pensive." Already the town is paying the

water bills of many of these lower-income

families through the medium of relief

checks.

Several families said their landlords

included their water bill in the rent. Two
asserted their landlords were "kicking"

about the high water bills and were threat-

ening to raise the rent if the families did

not cut consumption. These two families

fear the landlords will use the high water

costs as an entering wedge for increasing

the rent. Both pointed out that the in-

stallation of a new factory in Williams-

town is producing a seller's market for

the landlords. Consequently the land-

lords are trying to raise rents — often on

grounds that water costs are too high.

Of all the families interviewed, only one

exceeded the minimum. The father, an

ill World War veteran, pointed to some

withered, dead shrubs in his front yard.

"I try to pick up a little extra money
selling them to friends," he said. "But

I can't afford to water them any more."

He said it was "poor economy and un-

sanitary not to flush Johns and take less

than three baths a week." The veteran

readily asserted he knew of people who
weren't doing "much of either" because

of the high Williamstown costs of water,

Curb Necessary Operations

The minimum amount of water sold by

the Williamstown Water Company is

95 cubic feet a week. A mother of twelve

children, who wasn't sure whether "ten

or eleven" were living in her four-room

home at the time, said her family is living

within this minimum. If each member
of this family takes a bath once a week and

flushes the toilet once a day, the family

would exceed the minimum. These two
necessary operations must be drastically

curbed if the family is to wash diapers,

cook food, have drinking water, and still

remain below the company's weekly
minimum. The mother declared the high

water rates were preventing her family

from living a "comfortable" life.

All the families interviewed said they

were conscious of the high water rates

whenever they turned on a faucet. All

the families felt that "something should be

done" to help them obtain more water.

All the families are looking to the Williams-

town electorate for amelioration of their

present condition. To them, lower water

rates would spell a much greater degree

of health and comfort during every day
of their lives.
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ToMANY of you, RoUie's monthly allowance would

sound like beer money. And yet it was adequate to

underwrite his rise from the anonymity of the ranks

to an awesome pinnacle among the campus social lions.

Did he find a system ? Well, no. He found the Rainbow

Room. By taking his dates to this renowned dinner

and supper room in the sky on every possible occa-

sion, he built his reputation. And exploded a myth.

The one about the Rainbow Room being expensive.

Ruminate upon Rockhead's rise, Brothers, and gather

your share of the fruit of his experience.

The glamorous Rainbow Room always feattnes a famous

orchestra, plus a sparkling show and a superb cuisine.

Dinner from $2.i0. Supper cover, weekdays $1, Saturday $2.

No cover for dinner guests except Saturdays, then $1.

TBS

ON THE SSth

FLOOR OF THE FAMOUS R.C.A. BLDG,

IN ROCKEFELLER CENTER •NEW YORK

^'I.Tomow*
Improve Your HAT-I-TUDEt

with a New LEE Water-Bloc*

THE
UNIVERSITY-GAB

$500

If hats could talk, The University-

Gab could boast, "It takes three

times as long to make me—I'm a

Lee Water-Bloc and I hove a gab-

ardine band and binding to match

—ahem—all for five bucks!"

LEE also makes:

Aetna, "The Insured Hat," $3.50.

Look for the Lee Hat signs

LEE HATS 358 Fifth Avenue, New York

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

*

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730
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Trackmen Oppose

Vermont U. Team

Return of '40 Veterans,

Sophomore Stars Aid

Chances of Eph Win

with two weeks of intensive practice be-

hind them on the Weston Fiel<l cinders,

Clinch Tony Planslcy's Williams track-

niLTi have been rounding into shape for

their first meet with the University of

Vermont today, at Burlington, Vt. Led

bv Hill Vietor, 1941 captain and star

ilaslinian, and supported by a group of

sophomores and veterans from last year's

team who performed brilliantly on the

|,nir<l track during the past winter, the

Purple's hopes of retaining its l.ittle Three

track championship appear bright.

Runners Strong

The Williams cindermen will be especial-

ly strong in the running events. Be-

sides Captain Vietor, senior Pete Parish,

ami sophomores Charlie Reeyes and Herb

Spring are being counted on for points

in the 100 and 220 yard sprints. In the

440 and 880 yard running events Bill

Mct'lelland—Bud Peck.and PeteVan Cott,

all iif whom ran on the star Williams relay

team, will represent the Planskymen.

PED-MONT
MOTOR SALES

CHRYSLER'

PLYMOUTH-

Dealer

Grade A Used Cars

74 River St.

North Adams

—Phone 2581—

Running for the Purple in the mile and
lialf-mile will be Brew Chapman, who
broke the board track record for the mile
during the Lehman meet, w hile Ken Moore
and Mob (iriggs will start against Vermont
in the two mile run.

Bruce Sundlun and Paul lleppes carry

the bur<len in the broad and high jump,
and Nipper Wilson will attempt to win
points in the pole-vault. Only in the

weight events is the Williams team
noticeably weak, due to the loss of stellar

performers Urad Wood and Danny Dunn
by graduation. To offset this loss, Tony
has been grooming Flud Detmer for the

javelin throw against the Vermonters,

and Al Heanie is back to aid the Eph
cause in the shotput, javelin, discus, and
hammer throws. Bill McClelland will

also throw the shot and discus. In the

hurdles, Coach Plansky is counting on
Gene Webb, and Bud and Bill Vietor.

R.R. Luttrell Awarded
1944 Speaking Prize

Robert R. Luttrell was selected as the

best speaker in the freshman declamation

competition held Thursday afternoon in

Chapin Hall. The judges announced a tie

for second place between Peter J. Swayze

and Lawrence Slade.

Luttrell delivered a selection from "The
Negro Problem", a speech presented before

the House of Representatives by the late

Congressman Morrisey. The audience

was kept in a constant state of laughter at

Luttrell's gestures and humorous asides

and gave him the most vigorous ovation

of the afternoon when he finished,

Swayze recited Abraham Lincoln's

farewell address to the people of Spring-

field from Sherwood's play, Abe Lincoln

in Illinois, and Slade presented the radio

speech from another of Sherwood's

dramatic productions There Shall Be No

Night.

Prospects Bright

As Nine Prepares

For Colgate Game
First Base, Short, Right

Field Hotly Disputed

;

Hagstrom Is Eligible

Friday, April 18: Two weeks of per-

fect baseball weather have dried out

Weston Field ahead of schedule and given

Charlie Caldwell time to whip his nine

into top shape for the season's opener with

Colgate Tuesday.

Plenty o{ Infielders

Several positions are still in doubt, but

the team that takes the field against the

Red Raiders will be essentially the same

as took over Penn and Princeton on the

spring trip. Sophomores Bill Forbes

and Bob Kittredge are alternating back

and forth in the shortstop slot, but right

now it looks as though the nod will go to

Forbes, as smooth a fielder as you could

wish although a little weak on the hitting

end.

With Wayne Wilkins, Ed Callahan, and

Bob Wallace all fighting it out for first

base it is hard to tell who will be in this

position. Charlie Caldwell has even call-

ed Bob Swain in from left field to try his

hand at this spot, looking for more hitting

power as the team's greatest weakness

seems to be in this department. Wilkins

looks best in the field and has the edge in

experience, but his performance at the

plate is not strong.

Humby Quintana has his left little

linger in a cast after knocking it out of

joint on a head-first slide. He has been

unable to field for the last couple of days,

but his finger should be all right for Mon-

day's practice.

CAR SHOW:
Attention is called to the Car Show to be held

in front of Jesup Hall, Saturday, April 19, 1941.

The following dealers will be represented:

Brewer Brothers Thomas McMahon
Ped-Mont Motors Shapiro Motors

WE HOLD THE KEY TO

BETTER LOW PRICE

^^-^7 - - USED CARS . -

All Makes In

The Finest Condition

COME OVER TO OUR LOT AT 277

ASHLAND ST. AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

Brewer Brothers, Inc.

De Soto Plymouth

North Adams Tel. 1410-W

Portrait and

Commercial Photography

Copying Enlarging

Plunkett Studio
Formerly The Kinsman Studio

38 SPRING ST. TEL. 196

Coronation Farms
Spacializinf in

Grade "A" Gueriuey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA& SON
Prop.

TaUphon* 235

SEE AT WEST'S
NEW 1941 LINE
GOODRICH TIRES

Made with - Safety Weld
"Bruise Proof Side -Walls"

Made with - DURAMIN
"The Tire Vitamin"

CHANGE OVER NOW BEFORE THE TIRE SHORTAGE
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

ALL GOODRICH TIRES GUARANTEED FOR ADDITIONAL MILES

Now is the time to change to Summer oils and lubricants

95 SPRING STREET TELEPHONE 448

Yacht Club Schedules

Five Spring Regattas

Everdell, Fuller Will Lead
Team at M.I.T. Sunday

Five regattas on four successive week-

ends will comprise the spring sailing

schedule of the Williams Yacht Club, the

land-locked group of seamen who have

kept Williams in the front rank of Eastern

teams for several years. Commodore
Romeyn Everdell '42 will lead the skippers,

who have not yet had even a practice

sail this year, against the pick of collegiate

teams in meets at Moston, Providence, and

New London.

The first Eastern Invitation Inter-

collegiate Dinghy Regatta, held by the

M. I. T. Nautical Association on the

Charles River Basin will provide the

curtain raiser tomorrow. Everdell and

John C. Fuller '43 will handle the Williams

boats, and F. Crunden Cole '44 and John
F. Place '43 will act as crew.

The next week-end the yachtsmen will

participate in two regattas. The 11th

Semi-annual Brown Invitation Dinghy

Regatta, held by the Brown University

Yacht Club on the See-konk River, will

take place on Saturday, and on Sunday
the team will return to M I. T. for the

11th Semi-annual Boston Dinghy Club

Challenge Cup Open Regatta. Secretary

David S. Maclay '42, and Vice-Commo-
dore Edward C. Brown '43 will skipper

the dinks, and Butler Whiting Jr. '44 and

Kenneth N. C. B. Moore '43 will crew

for them.

On Saturday and Sunday, May 3-4,

the 1st New England I. C. Y. R. A.

Dinghy Championships will be held by
the U S Coast Guard Academy Boat

Club on the Thames River Everdell

and Maclay will alternate in skipping the

first Williams boat, and Frank C. Smith

Jr. '43 will assist Brown, who will handle

the second.

Shapiro Motors,

Inc.

DODGE-PLYMOUTH
DISTRIBUTOR

'Everything for

the Motorist"

Motor Repairs

Tires-Tubes

Motor Tuning

Accessories

Lubrication

Ignition

Body Repairs

Upholstery

Washing

Painting

Towing

Radio

A SAFE PLACE TO BUY

Dependable

Used Cars and Trucks

35 UNION ST-BROWN ST.

Telephone, North Adams

269

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2950

We have on hand an exceptionally fine lot of used cars

that are priced to sell. Many have come from under-
graduates and faculty members.

Ameng Theie Offered Are:

1931 CHEVROLET COACH
1935 DODGE SEDAN
1933 CHEVROLET COACH
1936 CHRYSLER CONVERTIBLE

SEDAN

1937 CHEVROLET COUPE
1937 FORD SEDAN
1931 WILLYS COUPE
193« NASH SEDAN
1940 NASH SEDAN

W« Invlta you to intpuct thuso can at Iht Auto Show Saturday, or thoy

may b* s—n at our thow room, 73 Spring Straat up to that timo.

THOMAS McMAHON
AGENTS FOR CHEVROLET AND NASH

Spring-time, Winter-time
or

Summer-time
Anytime is rug or upholstery-cleaning time

at

ChenaiFs Rug Cleaning
CHURCH STREET NORTH ADAMS
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Brooks Backs Labor
In Griffin Hall Talk

At uii informal talk in Griffin Mall

rimrsday night, I'mfcssiir K. R. K. Brooks

gavi' liis answer to the anti-union si-nti-

intMit swi'i'pint; tlu- country, upholding the

ri(;ht of collective Imrgainin); for labor.

In a condensation of his Washington

speech three weeks ago, the economics

expert niainlaine<l that collective bargain-

ing is indispensable to productive effi-

ciency.

Professor Brooks indicated that the

labor record would be better in this crisis

than in the last war effort because of al-

most universal collective bargaining now.

He emphasized the absolute necessity for

minimum wage and hour laws, pointing

out that less "unconscious sabotage" and

labor turnover because of dissatisfaction

and differing wage stamlards would in-

crease production.

To make our dollars real, he went on,

we need a tremendous speed-up of voca-

tional rehabilitation and training to get

more skilled workers, essential if we are to

produce the shipping tonnage necessary

to save England. He said that at the

present time eighty-five per cent of the

government contracts have gone to only

eighty big companies, and there is great

need for more decentralization.

WALDEN
Saturday

"Trail of the

Vigillantes" |

with

FRANCHOT Tone

also

Bob Crosby and his orchestraj

"Let's Make Music"
with

JEAN ROGERS

Shows at 2:15 - 7:15 and 7:45 ?

For Complete Show

Sunday and Monday

"Gone With
The Wind"

Screened at 2:30 and 7:45

Show at 2:15 and 7:30

Full length, nothing cut

but the price

MATINEES
Adults 40^
Children under 12 25^

EVENINGS
All seats 550

All prices include tax

3iK= axz xt

DRAFT
(Continued from Page 1)

1 he meeting, dedicatttd to informal

discussion of "Williams' Role in the

Present National limergency", wasattend-

ed by little more than cme-third of the

college, considered a very poor showing

for the only mass meeting since last

September. A board of experts con-

sisting of Dr. Baxter; William H. Curtiss

'40, his assistant secretary in charge of

undergraduate military affairs; Dr. Nor-

man McWilliams, adviser-ph\sician to

North Adams Selective Service Board

115; and William Sreenan, secretary of

the board, was present to answer ques-

tions from the floor concerning the draft.

N. A. Ouotas Filled

Mr. Sreenan promised the college that

"the complete facilities of our office are

open to all Williams men any time they

want advice or help." He strongly

backed Dr. Baxter's statement that the

N. A. Board has already filled its quota

up to next December and that there was

consetiuently no need for students to

volunteer for military service at this time

In answer to a student's question,

"What are the chances of the draft limit

being lowered from 21 to 18?", Dr. Baxter

answered that "chances were not very

good." On Wednesday morning an ap

parent contradiction appeared in the

nation's press: "Roosevelt Says Draft

Age May Be Lowered to 18."

This contradiction was only "apparent"

however, because Mr. Roosevelt made it

very clear that such a reduction was "only

one possibility." The New York Times

said in its coverage of the Presidential

release: "So far as could be learned the

President has opposed lowering of the age

limit of 21 at the present time."

Have You Tried A

Cheeseburger?

They're delicious at the

Deluxe Diner

Millbrook, N. Y.

Try one on your next trip down!

2 BLOCKS- •*

Saaof p
OMHP ^

e€NTRAL STATIOMl
600 outside rooms, private bath,

tub and shower. Colonial Maple
furniture, Venetian Blinds, and
beds with innerspring mattresses.

StMOiewithWATHfrom
DOUBLE with BATH from $3 fAUo weeklyand monthly ratea '

Write for Folder about
All Expense Tours to NewYork

HOTEL ' I" BEAUIIFUl \Uff^

/<r/42N>siii[Ei -NEWYORK

Refi4e4^e*UcUlue, HARRY KAPLAN

at RUDNICK'S, 15 Sprins Street

Monday and Tuesday

April 21 and April 22

BARE FACTS!

The best-dressed men in America wear no finer maferials

than those that go into Rosenberg clothes.

Our collection of Spring & Summer woollens are excep-

tionally colorful, including a wide range of Shetlands, Cash-

meres, Gabardines and Bangalores.

Come In soon and make sure you have your new season s

clothes early - - and, lest we forget, fo see our complete line

of Furnishings and Sportswear.
,

TuLORS ScrURNl'SHEJHS

•CO.

NEW YORK NEW HAVEN

SCHUMAN
(Continued from Paie 1)

will be helplessly isolated for the kill if

Britain falls." Moreover, he continued,

"the Battle of Britain cannot be won by

American aid 'short of convoys.'

Outlines Program For U. S.

"Britain's survival and America's safe-

ty," in Professor Schuman's judgment,

"requires four immediate steps, in the

following order of urgency and importance:

"(1) Abandonment of all remaining

restrictions on freedom of action under the

obsolete "neutrality" act of 1939, release

of all possible American shipping to carry

aid to Britain, and inauguration of

American convoys in both the Atlantic

and the Mediterranean to defend ship-

ments against Axis submarines, aircraft,

and surface raiders;

"(2) Notification to Tokyo that the

United States will at once order its naval

forces in the Pacific into action in the

event of any Japanese attack on Singapore

and the East Indies;

"(3) Greatly increased aid to China;

"(4) An Anglo-American declaration

recognizing and respecting the territoria

integrity of the U. S. S. R., as an indis

pcnsable prerequisite of any Anglo

American-Soviet understanding for joint

defense against the Triplice."

"These steps, if taken promptly,"

Professor Schuman concluded, "offer def-

inite promise of an ultimate Triplice

defeat. If they are not taken, or are taken

too late, the war will be lost this year and

all the world, the United States included,

will move forward not into the 'American

Century' but into the 'Nazi Century.'

CAP AND BELLS
(Continued from Page 1)

Parts of Act I, Scene 1, and Act II,

Scene 1, will be enacted, and will feature

Robert B. Whittemore '41 as Marco,

Charles W. Moore '43 as Kublai Khan,

and Lawrence Slade '44 as Chu-Yin.

Two ladies will also appear. Miss Hannah
Morris as Kukachin and Corinne Genest

as Donata.

Cap and Bells has also made a change

in its ticket policy for the regular per-

formances of Marco Millions. The two

performances which are to be given on

May 2 and 3 will be open to the general

public, and tickets are now on sale for

these performances. The performance on

May 9 is reserved for students and their

guests.

WANTED: MAID.

General housework.

Good plain cook. Must

be under 35 years. To

live in or out. Sixty-

five dollars per month.

Address: Maid, Wil-

liams Record, Box 270,

Town.

Individualizes and Beautifies Your China Service

First Selection

The Garfield Club

Phi Delta Theta

Fraternity

Williams College

Williamstown,

Mass.

)

Use an

Exclusive Pattern

Created by

Mayer China

America's finest

Hotel Ware

Distributed by

LEWIS EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Complete Food Service Equipment

ALBANY, NEW YORK .... TELEPHONE 4-7614
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Aetna's President

Lectures in Jesup

Tomorrow Night

Brainerd Speech on Life

Insurance Will Launch
Spring Sidley Series

Monday, Aprii 22—MorKan B. Brainerd,

picsidcnt of the Aetna Life Insurance

Company, will deliver the first Sidley

Lecture of the 1940-41 college year to-

night at 8:00 in Jesup Hall. The prom-

jmnt executive, officer or director in many

important U. S. concerns, will discuss

"Slime Economics of the Life Insurance

Industry."

Angell To Speak

The second lecture in the spring series

will present James Rowland Angell,

fiirmer president of Yale University and

vice-president of N. U. C, on .Sunday,

May 18. A third speaker, whose name

h;is not yet been announced by President

li:ixter, will eoncludi' the Sidley .Series

.siiDii after Mr. Annell's appearance.

William B. Sidley '89 founded the

111 lure series three years ago when he

lii'came convinced that Williams under-

pi.iiluates were not Ketting a fair picture

III the American business num. Under

the terms of Mr. .Sidley's gift, three out-

standing industrial or professional men

are invited to Williams each spring to

piDvide undergraduates with information

about the V. S. business world.

Praised by Baxter

President Baxter asserted today that

Mr. Brainerd is "unusually well qualified

to fulfill the purpose of the Sidley

Series." In addition to beinf hi-ad

iif the parent Aetna concern, Mr. Brainerd

is president of the Aetna Casualty and

Surety Company, and, according to Dr.

Baxter, "will present a very fine picture

iif the life insurance field in his lecture

liiiiight."

Mr. Brainerd is also a member of the

Connecticut State Board of Parole and a

(See LECTURE I'aee 4)

COMMITTEE MEMBERS PLANNING SPRING CONFERENCE, I. to r.:

Assistant Professor Joseph E. Johnson. Dr. Alan Sweezy. Chairman Robert H. Griggs

'42, Professor Max Lerner, Professor Frederick, L. Schuman.

Defense Organization Panel

To Open Conference Friday

Rowbotham to Head
Concert Committee

Richard L. Rising '42, present chairman

of the Thompson Concert Committee,

annotmcetl Thursday that John L. Kow-

botham '4.3 has been appointed junior

chairimn of the committee. Rising also

announced that Alan ('•. Junes 'i^ has

been appointed assistant treasurer to

succeed existing treasurer Ronieyn Kxer-

dell '42 at the end of next year.

The faculty advisory committee for

1941-42 will consist of Director of Music,

Robert (i. Barrow, Dean Halfdan Greger-

sen, and Joaquin Nin-Culmell, chairman.

The houDe committee rcprcscittativcs

tare: Charles (".. ,'\bbott, Ben Duke,

Ciordon T. (ietsinger, Ceorge Ooodwin

Jr., William D. Henderson, (ieorge P.

Heppes, Arthur W. Holt, Cleorge D. Lawr-

ence, Charles \V. Moore, H. Maynard

Oliver Jr., Ezra Pugh Jr.. Richard W.
Shrincr, Jerome K. Travers, Willard W.
Wheeler, Whitne>- Woodruff, and Robert

F. Wright '43.

Representative Young Says No College Boy

Will Be Included In Bill Reducing Draft Age

Congressman Stephen M. Young of Ohio, sponsor of the bill recently proposed

tii lower the draft age limit to eighteen, is firmly convinced that college umler-

Ktaduales will not bedrafte<l. In a recent Washington statement for Thk Riicoun

tile western legislator declared: "It cannot be made too emphatic this congress

will not vote to draft V'oung men who are

(ollege students."

Citing the statement of acting director

111 the selective service syslent. Brig. Gen.

I.rwis Hershey, which called for a repeal

"I student draft deferments, Repre.senl-

iilive Young asserted—"Congress will

never iiccept his view." "There isn't a

ciiance," he declared.

Now Have 1,400,000

The congressman pointed out that since

tiure is an "ample reservoir" of young,

unemployed men just out of high school,

those who are already in college "should

be permitted to complete their higher

education courses." He emphasized that

"mechanization" of the army is our most

vital defense need and added "We have

now more than 1,400,000 young men in

iiur armed forces, and there is no necessity

that more be enlisted at the present time."

The measure that Mr. Young has intro-

iluced on the House floor would lower the

prescribed draft age limit to eighteen

and would also encourage voluntary en-

listment by reducing the enlistment period

to one year only for those "jobless, young
men just out of high school who have not

commenced college or technical courses."

"-.-.Not Going to War"
When asked if he considered it fair to

draft unemployed high school graduates

and at the same time provide exemptions
lor college students, he replic<l, "The last

thing Hitler wants is an American war.

We are not going to war. If we were, all

students would have to be drafted.

Today, Congressman Young remarked,
'high school students shouldn't feel dis-

criminated against; service in the armed
forces is an education and a training in

(See DRAFT Pmc 2)

Student Deferment
No Longer Expected

"The Congressional time limit on the

Selective Service Act, deferring college

students from the draft till July 1, 1941,

was; a definite warning to educational

institutions that 'Business as Usual' would

not be tolerated," Brigadier General

Lewis B. Hershey, executive officer on

the National Selective Service Board,

declared recently at the conference on

"The Role of the University in National

Defense," held at New Haven, Conn.

No Time To Waste
The General staled that he did not be-

lieve that Congress would extend the time

limit, saying, "Too long have we avoided

all sacrifice. We want things but we don't

want to pay for them. If we're training

men for service, we don't have much time

to waste."

In his argument against the deferment

principle, General Hershey declared that

continuation of deferment class D-1

emphasizes the privileges of a class that is

already favored over the general public.

Under existing regulations, he said, stu-

dents whoso technical abilities are needed

may be deferred like all other necessary

technicians. If they cannot prove their

worth, he maintained that they should be

made to enter the service.

Speaking of the great need for leader-

ship in the armed forces, he asserted,

"I don't know where we're going for leader-

ship if not to the college group. The
colleges must realize this and help adjust

themselves to the conditions that now
exist."

Purple Ball Season

Opens Tomorrow

Ed Spaulding Will Face
Strong Colgate Nine;

Eph Bats Lack Punch

Monday, April 22—Pres. Baxter will

uncork the first pitch tomorrow on Weston

Field before big Ed Spaulding ste|is on to

the mound in the season's opener .igainst

Colgate. Pre-game dope indicates that

this should be one of the tightest games

this spring, with the possible exception

of X'illanova.

Have Sons of Yale Coach
The Red Raiders have already taken

Princeton's measure .S-4, although bowing

to a strong Rutgers nine. 2-1. Two sons

of ".Smokey Joe" Wood, \'ale coach,

play for the visiting team. Bobby Wood
handles the first sack job, and .Ste\'e,

following in his father's footsteps, is a

high-ranking Colg.ite hurler. A 200-

pounder who looks as though he should

pla\- football, Steve is also a tough cus-

tomer at the |)late.

Today's starting line-up will be essen-

tially the same as during the s|wing trip,

according to Coach Caldwell. .Shufflin'

Sliaun Meehan will be Spaulding's back-

stO|), Frankie Bush is slated to start on

third, and Bob Swain and Captain Dave

Fitzgerald seem sure bets in left and

center field. Gunnar Hagstrom will be

ready to fill the gap at second if Humby
Quintana's finger is still bothering him.

In recent practices Hagstrom has been

getting the nod over Jack llarter and

Chuck Veiser for right field.

First, Short are Problems

Wayne Wilkins seems the best bet for

first because of his experience and crack

fielding, unless the lack of hitters becomes

serious. Shortstop raises another ques-

tion mark, but Bill Forbes' flashy fielding

may win him a starting position over Bob

Kittredge Short is the only position not

filled by a \eteran.

Practice hitting has been anything but

impressive, and batting seems to be the

weakest link in the Purple nine. Frankie

Bush and Dave Fitzgerald have connected

with some solid hits, and Hagstrom's eye

seems to be improving, but there is still

a woeful weakness m this department.

Eaily re|)orts from other Little Three

camps indiciite that Wcsleyan and Am-
herst are not very strong this season. The

Car<linal nine made a very poor showing

on their spring trip, losing three games by

large scores. They shewed considerable

power at the plate, but thirty-two errors

in three games revelled fielding weakness.

Wesleyan's 14-4 trouncing of Middlebury

last Saturday may be an indication of an

up-tum. Pitcher Bill Zaiser held the

Panthers to five hits while knocking out

two triples and a home run for his own

cause.

Amherst nine took no spring trip; so

Wednesday's U-5 defeat from Army
was the first indication of their strength.

Getting someone to fill Ace Williams'

shoes on the mound looms ai the chief

problem for the Amherst club.

Eight Clergymen Will

Open Religious Talks

In Houses Tonight

Monday, April 21— Eight prominent

American religious leaders will preside

over informal discussions on religion and

related topics at each of the sixteen social

organizations tonight and tomorrow even-

ing in the seventh annual Embassy of the

Williams Christian Association. On Mon-
day night each of the ministers will visit

one of eight fraternity houses, and on the

following evening each will go to one of

the remaining groups.

The Embassy program opened this

afternoon with a tea for the visiting

ministers at the home of President and

Mrs. James P. Baxter, 3rd. Tomorrow
afternoon from 4:30 to 6:00 the guests

will be entertained by the Reverend and

Mrs. A. Grant Noble.

Kinsolving Present

Although religious topics, especially

those arising at a college, are empha-
sized, the discussions in the past have

ranged anywhere from personal problems

to campus issues.

Those ministers who have accepted the

W. C. A.'s invitation to serve on the

Embassy committee include: The Rev.

A. Graham Baldwin, Chaplain, Phillips

Academy, Andover, The Rev. Arthur L.

Kinsolving, D. D., Trinity Church,

Princeton, N. J.; The Rev. Alan Whitte-

more, O. H. C. Superior, Order of the

Holy Cross, West Park, N. Y.; The Rev.

Tertius Van Dyke, Gunnery School,

Washington, D. C; The Rev. Frank

Sayre '37, Christ Church, Cambridge;

The Rev. Sidney Lovett, D. D., Chap-

lain, Yale University, New Haven, Conn.;

The Rev. Herbert P. Houghton, Chaplain

Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.

U. S. Production Slated

forThorough Probing

in Jesup at 2 p. m.

Sweezy Is Chairman

By C. Peiuiie Philups III, '43

While battles to decide the fate of

Western Civilizatirjn rage across the

Atlantic, representatives and leaders of

almost every school of American political

and economic thought will gather in

Williamstown this weekend for the Wil-

liams Lecture Committee's third annual

spring conference. Almost exactly a

year after the 1940 parley which advocated

U. S. entry into the European war, the

1941 meeting will investigate for two days,

Friday and .Saturday, the problems of

"America in a World at War."

Full Agenda Released

Robert H. Griggs '42, chairman of the

conference, released today the completed

agenda which will govern the proceedings

of the gathering from the opening round

table F'riday at 2:00 p.m. until the closing

sessi(m Saturday evening. Three round

tables on "Organization for Defense,"

"The Price of N'iclory", and "American
Foreign Policy," and two evening sessions

of formal addresses make up the program

for the two-day meeting, he revealed.

The confenmce will open officially with

a penal discussion of defense organization

in Jesup Hall Friday afternoon at two
o'clock. Dr. Alan Sweezy is chairman

of the group which will debate the cinlntl

problem of speeding up production, the

administrative set-up, bottlenecks, and
related subjects. Participants in this

panel will be Burns, Geier, Hedges, Mc-
Levy, Nathan, I. F", Stone, Thomas,
Yarnell, and Ndung.

Formal Talks Friday Night
Friday evening will be devoted to a

program of formal addresses b\' parley-

(See CONFERENCE Pase .1)

College-OwnedWell
Would Slash Budget

Williams annually pays $7,20.S to the

Williamstown Water Company, according

to the college budget, but Treasurer

Charles D. Makepeace '00 said totlay

that on the basis of a survey made three

years ago, this annual sum could be mark-

edly reduced by the installation of a

college-owned water system, much like

those of the Gcvaert and Rudnick com-

panies, which would cost approximately

$50,000.

If put into operation the plan would

include the digging of artesian wells, and

the laying of a college water piping system.

Aside from a lack of funds, chief ob-

stacle to the plan for a college-owned

water system is a federal law requiring

purchase of a franchise to run water under

public thoroughfares. However, this fran-

chise would not be necessary for the block

containing the gymniisium (including

showers and swimming pool), the heating

plant, Berkshire, Currier, East, Fayer-

weather, Goodrich, and Lawrence Halls,

and college-owned buildings on .Spring

Street, since none of them are cut ofT from

each other by public roads; and Mr.

Makepeace stated that should the college

install a water system, work would start

with this group.

Judging from the survey, Mr. Make-

peace was confident that the same water

vein now serving the Rudnick well would

also provide the college system with an

adequate source of supply.

Fraternities, Faculty, College Paid One-Third

Of Towns $39,000 Water Bill Last Year

by Pnii.li' H. Coombs

Instructor in Economics

{This is the fourth in a series of articles designed to provide Williamstown consumers

with facts about their water system. The Editors)

' "Of course nature is responsible for the

air you breath . an<l for the water too"
— said a recent Williamstown Water

Compan\' advertisement in the Recoiid.

Air is stell free, but since the purchase of

the local water system by a holding com-

pany in 1928, consumers have ])aid about

one-half a million dollars for water.

How much does the Water Company
collect each year; who pays the bill; and
where docs the money go? These are

questions which may interest local con-

sumers, business men, college authorities,

and town fathers alike. Statistics are

often boring, but the dollars discussed

below have come from e\ery Williams-

town poeketbook.

Your Dollars and Mine

Last year the Water Company had
gross rc{'eipts exceeding $39,000 in con-

trast to about $31,000 in 1934 — the year

before the last rate increase. Theic has
been a steady advance of receipts since

1934.

Who paid this money? The largest

consumers were the college, the town
government, and the fraternities. The
college, faculty, and fraternities combined
paid over $12,000, nearly one-third of the

total. The bill to the college alone was
$7,205 in contrast to $2,000 in 1914. The
fraternities together paid $2,600. Last
year each Williams student paid about
$12 into the Water Company via his

college and fraternity bills.

No Odd Mine for Town
Out of the town treasury came almost

$4,800 for hydrant rentals and school

water in 1940. This excludes relief

money which went to pay water bills.

The local tax tate last year was $32.10
(Sm water rates Puc 2>
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Ain't It Silly?

Once in every man's life comes a moment of pure reflection. Maybe

this isn't it, but at least there is no harm in pausing from our belter-

siielter crusade for democracy, against Hitler, for cooperative manage-

ment, against the Williamstown water rates, /or pausing long enough

to read a couple of headlines from several front pages of next winter's

New York Times:

FA. 3-
New Comet

Discovered

Jan. 11-

COMET DEVIATES
FROM ITS PATH

Huge Body Swinct into

Orbit of Ibfl Earth;

Attronomers Anxious

Jan. 16—
COMET WILL HIT THE EARTH

. ^'''^Astronomers Agree Collision Is Certain

Predict Enlire Globe Will Be

Shattered by Anihiletinf Inpact

Eipected 2i Weeks fiem Todajr

The end of the world. Think it over— such an event is well within

the realm of possibility. Yet do you think that Hitler or the British or

the Americans would stop fighting World War II? Not a chance. They

would all claim the comet was a hoax up to an hour before it blasted them

and their armies irtto cosmic oblivion.

Still isn't it silly? Isn't it silly to be squabbling around here among

ourselves— here at Williams worried about our own little problems, about

our pretty struggle to get ten C's by the end of sophomore year, about our

self-centered ambitions to become a B.M.O.C, a senior partner in J. P.

Morgan & Co., or even President of the United States?

No, it isn't silly. It isn't silly because this is all we've got. The

present. The here and now. This life. This is IT. It is all we will

ever know or even can know. Within it we must either sink or swim.

Only within it can we really count as human beings. Suppose the world

is going to come to an end. Suppose we are going to die fighting Hitler's

thuggism. Suppose we are going to be drafted. It is all part of living,

and the daily adventure of life is THE expression of the hmnan race.

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

Friday night's formal sprinK con-

ference speeches will be broadcast to

Williams listeners from Chapin Hall by

the special features division of WMS on

unsponsorcd time. Speakers on the 7:15-

10:15 program will be Thomas Burns,

Frederick Geier, and Admiral Harry E.

Yamell.

Clayton J. Heermance '31 is "Bud

Collier" who is Clark Kent who is SUPER-
MAN over a nationwide hookup five days

a week. Superman Heermance, however,

failed to graduate from Williams.

Offered for sale last week in the 'Dart-

mouth' was "One human head which has

been dried into the size of a baseball and is

guaranteed to be authentic."

After eighteen years of Coaching foot-

ball, basketball, and track at Wesleyan,

Dale W. Lash has been granted a year's

leave of absence. During this period he

has had charge of freshman football, and

weight events for both track squads. His

varsity basketball team piled up 154

victories to 104 defeats over the eighteen

years, splittmg thirty-six contests evenly

with Williams, and winning twenty-two to

Amherst's fourteen. According to the

Wesleyan Argus, there is a possibility that

Lash may leave the coaching profession.

Scientific training with an eye to

military service will be offered to the

students of Brown University this

summer. Provision will be made for

those wishing to change from an A. B.

degree to a Sc. B., as well as for others

interested in fields connected with national

defense.

Calendar
MONDAY, APRIL 21

8:00 p.m.—Morgan Brainerd speaks in

Sidley Lecture Series. Jesup Hall.

TUESDAY, APRIL 22

4:00 p.m.—Varsity Baseball game with

Colgate. Weston Field.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23

4:30 p.m.—Wednesday Afternoon Series,

the Stradivarius String Quartet

and Joaquin Nin-Culmell, pianist.

Adams Memorial Theatre.

THURSDAY, APRIL 24

4:00 p.m.—Varsity golf and tennis teams

play Bowdoin at the Taconic Golf

Course and Sage Courts.

8:30 p.m.—Repeat performance of Wed-

nesday Afternoon Series concert.

FRIDAY, APRIL 25

2:00 p.m.—A Round Table discussion in

Jesup Hall on the subject, "Organiza-

tion for Defense."

7:45 p.m.—Mr. Thomas Burns, Mr.

Frederick Geier, and Admiral Harry

Varnell will speak. Chapin Hall.

SATURDAY, APRIL 26

10:00 a.m.—Spring Conference Round

Table on the subject, "The Price

of Victory." Jesup Hall.

7:00 p.m.—Panel discussion in Jesup Hall

on the "American Foreign Policy."

7:45 p.m.—Clarence Streit and Repre-

sentative John Vorys will speak.

Chapin Hall.

WATER RATES
(Continued from Page 1)

per $1,000 of property value. Over 70

cents of this rate represented town water

costs. Incidentally, the Water Company

paid into the town treasury about $1,000

more taxes th n the town government

paid for water. It is interesting that the

mu licipally owned water system of near-

by Orange turned a profit of nearly$l 2,000

to the town treasury last year.

$7S,000 Iiaavra Town
How many of these dollars went to the

out-of-town holding company? In rough

figures, the parent companies have re-

ceived over $75,000 from Williamstown

consumers since the purchase of 1928.

They have taken nearly $45,000 as divi-

dends on stock (last year alone, $5,760);

about $17,000 as engineering and manage-

ment fees (nearly $2,000 in 1940); and

about $15,000 as interest on notes. On

top of this the earnings since 1928 have

sufliced to wipe out a sizeable deficit and

build up a company surplus exceeding

$5,00O. So despite the fact that the

Williamstown Water Company looked-

like a. very poor paying proposition before

its acquisition in 1928, the present owners

seem to have done fairly well.

The large increase in operating costs

under the present ownership is worthy of

note. Annual costs for the five years

preceeding the purchase in 1928 averaged

below $7,800. Under the holding com-

pany management this average rose to

more than $12,000 for each year between

1928 and 1933. The operating costs have

climbed steadily since that time and
approached the $16,000 mark last year.

The new management and engineering

fees paid to the holding company own
system help to account for this large

increase. The "general oflice and sup-

plies" expense advanced more than 400%
from the period 1923-27 to the period

1928-33. Since 1935 the company has

been setting aside $4,000 each year for

depreciation reserve in contrast to much
lower amounts, or none at all, in earlier

years. All these items help to explain

the higher operating costs under the

present ownership

Stock "Waterml"?
Until last year the local company was

paying $8,760 annually as interest on its

bonded indebtedness. But in 1940 these

6% bonds were refinanced at 4%, thus

lowering the annual interest burden

hereafter to $5,760. This means that

there will be $3,(XX) more from current

receipts available for stock dividends to

the parent company.

On the face of it, the dividend pay-

ments do not appear exorbitant, though

it must be remembered that as well as

dividends the parent company has also

received thousands of dollars from the

local company as management fees,

engineering fees and interest payments.

Dividends since 1930 have averaged about

4% on the par value of stock and last year

rose to nearly 6%,even though outstanding

stock was increased from $100,000 to

$144,000. But these recent figures look

cxceedingfly bright in contrast to the

average dividend rate of slightly over one

percent for the years 1915-25 when the

company was owned by local people.

But the reasonablei^ess of earnings

cannot be judged by the dividend rate

alone. One must ask whether the par

value of the stock is represented by actual

physical value of plant, and whether pro-

fits are being earned on idle plant capacity

which is providing no service to consumers.

It has frequently been charged that the

local water company is over-capitalized,

that the stock is "watered", and that

some of the investment has not been
prudent, These important questions will

be considered in a later article.

Max Lerner, professor of political

science, was this week named one of the

twenty-seven regional judges who will

select the winners of the William and

Mary prizes, totaling $4,050, on American

foreign policy.

Three Williams students — George M.
D. Lewis, Jr. and R. C. Whitin, Jr, and
William L. Bryan '44 — attended the

Conference on Careeis in Ciovernmenc

held at Yale University this weekend.

Delegates from thirty-eight colleges listen-

ed to prominent men and women from

almost every branch of government service

discuss the problems of getting into

government work. Bridgeport's socialist

mayor, Jasper McLevy, told the Wil-

liams delegation that he would attend the

conference here next weekend if it were

"humanly possible", but he could not

definitely promise to be here.

DRAFT
(Continued from Page 1)

itself. It provides opportunity for young,

unemployed men."

In speaking of the effectiveness of his

proposed draft measure as a proper means
foi- inducing more voluntary enlistment

with the country's armed forces, the

representative from Ohio scored the

present Selective Service Act for "lack

of uniformity in its administration, for

discriminating among different classes of

young men, and disrupting the economic

life of the nation."

At present Mr. Young's bill is still being

worked on in the House Military and

Naval Affairs Committee.

Notice

The following were in the infirmary

when The Record went to press: Jackson

and Lyon, '43; and Bedford, B. Bigelow,

Holmyard, Mertz, Oberrender, and
Richtcr, '44.

Welfare Committee
To Expand Activities

"A vast program of expansion," is

what William C. Schram '43, chairman
of the Welfare branch of the Williams
Christian Association, termed the re-

vivified policy of the organization for the
coming year.

The first action taken Under the new
policy began last Wednesday when twenty
undergraduates commenced the annual
old clothes drive. Shram said that in

the future greater interest on the part of

the undergraduates will be necessary in

order to insure success for the drive, which,

he added, aimed to contribute the clothes

to local relief and British aid.

Coca-Cola hat a delightful taste

that always pleas«s. Pure,

wholesome, delicious,— ice-cold

Coco-Colo satisfies completely.
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the day, moke it f/w pauM thai

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY refres/ieswith ice-cold Ceco-Coio.
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BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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^ar Relief Donations
Begin from 5 Houses

Contributions pledged for British War

Kclief amount at present to $203.50 from

the five houses that have already acted on

this matter, according to John IVl. Gibson

'42, liead of the U. C. committee for col-

lecting relief money. Gibson stressed the

point that these contributions are entirely

voluntary. More money will be collected

later in substituting pins for corsages at

Spring House Parties.

Tentative plans for corsage pins will

leave each man to pay as much for his pint

as lie would normally pay for a corsage.

Thus there is no set price for the pins.

There will be plain pins Jor the men and

pins with a red, white, and blue frill for

their guests. Pins for stags will cost 50c,

and the U. C. hopes that stags will co-

operate in buying these pins and doing

their share towards Williams' war relief

contribution.

Tennis Team to Meet
BowdoinHere Thursday

Collins Will

in First

Lead

Home
Squad

Match

Coach Chaffee's varsity tennis team,
which split evenly four matches in the

South on the spring vacation trip, will

open the regular season on the .Sage

Courts Thursday afternoon against a

Bowdoin squad which won four out of

five matches on its recent southern trip.

Barnes at No. 1

Wils Barnes, playing number one for

the Purple, will meet the winner of 13ow-

doin's tennis champJ&nship, Chick Ireland,

in the featured singles match. Playing

in the number two position, Don Stearns

of the Polar Bears, who was undefeated

(See TENNIS Page 4)

^T-TENTIOW'

Improve Your HAT-I-TUDEt

with a New LEE Water-Bloc*

THE
CASCADE

$5.00

A 2-aun('e bat by ihe famouB LEE

Water-Bloc process. The Cascade

will wear longer because it takes

three limes us long to make. It's

reliable, folduble and super-serv-

iceable.

LEE also makes:

Aetna, "The Insured Hal," $3.50.

Look for the Lee Hat signs

LEE HATS 358 Fifth Avenue, New York

^ftKQ. U.S. PATENT OFF.

HATS - - Made by - - - LEE
at

THE WILLIAMS CO-OP

First Thought On A

HOT DAY

"HART'S FOUNTAIN"

Delicious, Cooling Fruit Drinks

Made From The Fruit
*

SODAS and SUNDAES

SUBSCRIBE TO

WILLIAMSTOWN. MASBACHUSETTS

Charley Ferguson

Tops Golfing Field

Leads Fifteen Qualifiers

for Bowdoin Match
with 152 for 36 Holes

Previously unknown to Williams golfing

circles, little Charley Ferguson skyrocket-

ed out of nowhere this weekend to lead a

field of fifteen qualifiers for Thursday's

match with Bowdoin around Taconic's

treacherous 6,500 yards with a 36-hole

total of 152.

Playing with a swing that was almost

automatic, the senior fired an opening

round of 78 on Friday afternoon. He was
sure and steady all the way, but his

putter gave him some difficulty as he

missed five four-foot putts that would

have brought him home in even par.

On Saturday afternoon Ferguson really

turned on the fireworks. An opening

birdie four gave some indication of what
was happening, and he then shot paruntil

the sixth, which hebirdied to go two under.

Hussey Qualifies No. 1

At the fifteenth he found his only

trouble as his tee shot caught the right

hand trap. He exploded weakly and took

three putts to get down from twenty feet.

He then played the last three holes in

one-over figures to give him his 74.

Pete Hussey automatically qualified

for the Bowdoin match because he won the

college championship last fall, and will pair

in the first foursome with Ferguson. Pete

Davis and Art Freeman, Herb Gay and
Pete Gagliardi will round out the team.

Led by John Robbins, Jack Baxter, and
Fred Matthieus, Bowdoin has its weakest

team in several years, according to the

Bowdoin Orient.

Shake-up Due For '45

Public Speaking Course

Freshmen Agree Change
in Set-up Is Advisable

Subject to the approval of the Board of

Trustees meeting on May 3, a full time

instructor will conduct the freshman

public speaking course next year in place

of the student instructors used for the

past several years. In an effort to

modernize and popularize the course, the

administration is also planning additional

revisions in the substance of the material

of the course.

"Rather Sleep in Sage"
According to the results of a survey

conducted among a cross section of the

freshmen who took the course this year,

these revisions will be a welcome boon to

the class of 194.'i. "One of the saddest

things we have around here," "I'd rather

do my sleeping in Sage than in Griffin,"

and "It's a good course, but no one does

any work in it — and that includes stu-

dents and instructors," were some of the

typical remarks made by this year's

(See SPEAKING Page 4)

For the College Year 1941-1942

DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry offers to col-

lege students on attractive career. It

provides a worthy intellectual chal-

lenge, a life of professional service

with satisfactory income, and an op-

portunity for research and teaching in

this division of medical science and
art.

The University of Pennsylvania has

prepared more than six thousand grad-

uates who ore occupying positions of

importance in the profession through-

out the world. Its course of instruction

is of the highest order.

Anyone interested in this profession

as a life work is invited to apply for

further information to

The Dean of Ihe Scheel el Denlitlry
University of Pennsylvania

40th & Spruce Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Model Laundering Company
NoKTH Adabu, MAHAoacnrn
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CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 1)

members Burns, Geier, and Yarnell.

7:45 is the scheduled time for the opening

of the speaking session, which will be held

in Chapin Hall. Topics for the speeches

have not as yet been announced.

The same group that participates in

the Friday panel will reconvene at ten

o'clock Saturday morning for a round

table consideration of "The Price of

Victory." The two-hour meeting under

the direction of Prcjfessor Joseph E.

Johnson will continue the Friday dis-

cussion with emphasis on the emergency's

impact on individuals and groups, the cost

of living, labor-management problems.

and civil liberties.

Baxter to Preside

President James P. Baxter, 3rd, will

referee Saturday afternoon's two o'clock

panel which will consider, under the head-

ing "American Foreign Policy," our

policy for the inunediate future and ultim-

ate peace aims, including an appraisal of

Federal Union, Western Hemisphere Sol-

idarity, and alternatives. Participating in

this discussion will be Gilchrist, Jones,

Salvemini, .Streil, Thomas, Vorys, Webster

and Yarnell.

The parley will close officially with the

Saturday evening speaking si-ssion in

Chapin Hall at 7:45, when Rep. Vorys and
Streit will present formal addresses on so

far unannounced subjects.
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Trackmen Sweep
Vermont, 85 i-49;
Purple Team Captures

11 of 15 First Places;

Hearne Triple-Winner

Winning eleven out of fifteen first places,

Coach Tony Plansky's track team had

little difficulty in overcoming a Uni-

versity of Vermont squad 8Si-49J in their

season's debut at Burlington, Vt. last

Saturday. The Ephnien, supported by

brilliant performances from Captain Bill

Victor, Brew Chapman, Al Hearne, Bob
Griggs, and sophomores Pete Van Cott,

Warner Peck, and Nip Wilson, lost only

the javelin throw, high jump, 110 high

hurdles, and the 220.

Vietor Does 9.9

The Purple team showed surprising

strength in the field events as Al Hearne

took firsts in the hammer, shot put, and

discus throw, and Nip Wilson and Paul

Heppes won the pole vault and broad

jump respectively. Brew Chapman was

another Williams double winner, taking

Fordham University

SCHOOL OF LAW
KEW YORK
CASE SYSTEM

Thfee-Year Day Goiurae
Four-

Y

ear Eveniiig Course
CO-EDUCA^ONAL

Member of Assn. of American Law Schools

College Degree or Two Years of College
Work with Good Grades Required for

Entrance
Transcript of Record Murt Be Fumiahed
Morning, Early Afternoon and

Evening Classes

For further information address

Registrar of
FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL

233 Broadway, New York

DRINK

the mile run easily in 4;S4 and tying Peck
for first in the 880 yard event. Captain

Bill Victor came through as expected in

his specialty, the 100-yard dash, with the

good early-season time of 9.9, and also

won the 220-yard low hurdles, but was
nipped by Bart Mott, Vermont's star in

the 120-yard high hurdles.

The sophomore running trio of Pete

Van Cott, Warner Peck, and Charley

Reeves did well in their first outdoor vars-

ity performance, taking two firsts, a

second and third between them.

The summaries:

100 yard dash—Won by Vietor (W);

Reeves (W) 2nd; Spring (W) 3rd. time

9.9.

220 yard dash—Won by Mott (V);

Parrish (W) 2nd; Reeves (W) 3rd. Time
51.2.

880 yard run—Tie between Peck (W)
and Chapman (W); Reilly (W) 3rd. Time
2.02.

One mile run—Won by Chapman (W);

F. Webster (V) 2nd; Hoyt (V) 3rd. Time
4.S4.

Two mile run—Won by Griggs (W);

C. Webster (V) 2nd; St. Mary (V) 3rd.

Time 10.33.

120 high hurdles—Won by Mott (V);

Vietor (W) 2nd; Webb (W) 3rd. Time
16.3.

220 low hurdles—Won by Vietor (W);

Mott (V) 2nd; Webb (W) 3rd. Time
24.9.

High jump—Tie between Becker (V)

and Tuttle (W); tie between Grovesnor

(V) and Heppes (W) 2nd. Ht. S'9i".

Pole vault—Won by Wilson (W);

tie between Vreeland and Pratt (V) 2nd.

Ht. H'6".

Broad Jump—Won by Heppes (W);

Mott (V) 2nd; Sundlun (W) 3rd. Dist-

ance 20'6".

Shot put—Won by Hearne (W);

Warden (V) 2nd; Taylor (V) 3rd. Dist-

ance 40'95".

Javelin throw—Won by Taylor (V);

Nichols (V) 2nd; Detmer (W) 3rd.

Distance 160'8'.

Discus throw—Won by Hearne (W);

McClelland (W) 2nd; Warden (V) 3rd.

Distance 124' 11".

Hammer throw—Won by Hearne (W);

Gage (V) 2nd; Stiuires (V) 3rd. Distance

140'3".

Stradivarius Quartet
In Wednesday Concert

Nin-Culmell to Play Own
ComF>osition With Group

)2 OUNCE BOTTIE

FIRST PRIZE
Pure Meat Products

^/Ilbany Packing CoJnc.
ALBANY, N.Y.

GUESTS OF WILLIAMS MEN
WHERE TO STAY

THE MAPLES

Comfortable Rooms

near the Campus

Mrs. C. B. Pulsifer

27 Hoxsey St., Williamstown

Phone 491-M

Richmond „ l i

Wellington
"^*^'*

NORTH ADAMS

Are always happy to be of

service to Williams College

and its Students

—

either for Rooms or Food

Thomas J. Kelly,
General Manager

Closing the 1940-41 season with a

double concert on Wednesday afternoon

and Thursday night, the Wednesday

Afternoon Concert Series will present the

Stradivarius String Quartet with Joaquin

Nin-Culmell, pianist, in a program of

well-known chamber music selections.

The Stradivarius Quartet is one of the

most famous string quartets in the country

and last year gave an outstanding concert

in the Wednesday series. They are called

the Stradivarius Quartet because all of

their instruments were made by the famous

violin-maker.

Tie in with Music

In the Wednesday program, which will

be played at 4:30 p.m., the Stradivarius

players will present first the Beethoven

Quartet in F, Op. 18, which is one of his

better known works. According to Mr.

R. G. Barrow, assistant professor of music,

this piece is one of those studied in Music

1-2, and is being played as a result of the

plan to integrate the concert series with

the courses in the new music major. Mr.

Nin-Culmell will join the group to give

theSchuman Quintet for Piano and Strings.

On Thursday night at 8:30 the Strad-

ivarius players will open with the Mozart

and Schubert Quartets, demonstratiilg the

chamber music works of two great sym-

phonic composers, and will then join again

with Mr. Nin-Culmell to render his

recently-written Quintet. This will be

the first time that Mr. Nin-Culmell's

piece has been played in Williamstown, al-

though it has been played over the air

and in several concerts in large cities.

It will provide, with the Schunian

quintet, an effective contrast between

classical and modern types in this medium.

Tickets for these concerts may be ob-

tained in the Dean's office.

LECTURE
(Continued from Page 1

)

Director of Connecticut State Prison. A
graduate of Yale in 1900 and of the Yale

Law School in 1903, tonight's speaker

holds directorships in the American Hard-

ware Company, Swift and Company, the

Hartford National Bank and Trust Com-
pany, Underwood Elliott Fisher Company,

and the New York, New Haven, and Hart-

ford Railroad.

SPEAKING
(Continued from Page 33

freshmen in discussing the course.

On the constructive side, several fresh-

men made some suggestions for improving

the course. One member of the class of

1944 advocates having debates between

sections so that the speaking would be

done before a larger group of people.

Another suggestion was to have the

course meet twice a week, once in a small

section and once in a combined section

with formal debates scheduled so that

preparation would be necessary. One
freshman said that the value of the course

"depends on the instructor you get,"

while another made the flat statement,

"no one is actually for the course as it is.

Everyone wants some improvements."

USED CARS
(They are just overhead to us)

'35 Ford Sedan '39 Ford Station Wagon

'33 Ford Touring Car '36 La Salle

Drop in to see these and many other good buys- -

. ALL IN EXCELLENT SHAPE

BACON' S C^c^ra GARAGE
Williamstown, Mass.

42 Water Street Phone: 420

TENNIS
(Continued from Page 3)

in the South, will probably meet Jack

Lamed.
Captain Hill Collins is scheduled to

play against Howdoi'ii's Captain Ev Pope

in the number three slot, while Jim

McKown will probably play number four

against the Big White's Johnny Plimpton.

At number five and six, Jake Earle and

Ralph Dawson are scheduled to meet

Bowdoin's Hal Ciullo and Johiu.y Abhnft
respectively. ">

Barntles and Collins will play i^ei,,,,,
and Stearns m the number one ,loubl„
match. Coach Chaffee will „„t .u,,,,'
on his other two teams for the nine ^^1
match until just before the game, but K.
is tentatively planning to tean'i V-J.
with Sandy Johnston at number two'and
Bob Hendrie and Dude Hem|)hi||
number three.

We Feel Bad

about Violets

POETS always call the violet the shrinking violet.

We feel bad about anything that shrinks— but

chiefly shirts.

So we've spent our life

making the shirt that doesn't

shrink, the ARROW shirt.

It's Sanforized Shrunk, which

means fabric shrinkage less

than 1%. Its Mitoga figure fit

is superb and its collar is the

world's finest. College men
everywhere prefer Arrows.

Try an Arrow Gordon today.

ARROfVSHIRTS
COLLARS . . . TIES . . . HANOKERCHIEFS . . . UNDERWEAR

at

THE WILLIAMS CO-OP
Van Tom

Why Wait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

THE
BESSE CLARKE
VARSITY SHOP

FEATURES

The finest in

SPORT COATS
SLACKS

and

LOAFER COATS

COME INTO OUR STORE
AT

273 NORTH AT SUMMER ST.

Prices Range from

$10.95 - - $16.50

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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Residents Believe

Water Company's

Stock Is 'Watered'

Selectman Blagden Said

N. Y. Holding Company
Has 'Bought a Lemon'

By PiULii' H. Coomhh

Inslrudor in Economics

('Ihis is the fifth in a series of articles

designed to provide Williumslotvn consumers

with fads about Iheir water system. The

Editors)

"Well, what's the explanation?" asks

the Williamstown consumer. "Why must

the local Water Company charge such

high rates to achieve a 'fair return' on its

investment when other private concerns

ill the state earn as good prolits at con-

siderably lower rates? Why this absurd

economic paradox of scarcity in the midst

of plenty; of detrimental water conser-

vation by local families while much of the

available supply wastes over the dam?
/.( there water in the Water Company's

stock}"

Capitalized Error

Well informed local citizens have long

believed that the stock was "watered";

that the asset figures on the Company's

books exaggerate the real worth of the

physical plant. Selectman Samuel P.

Blagden '96, who deserves much credit

for the town's splendid financial record,

did not mince his words when expressing

an opinion on this question before the

Massachusetts utility commissioners in

the 1935 rate case.

"Wc have a very distinct objection to

the company capitalizing their enois and

mistakes, and we feel that that has been

done", protested Selectman Blagden.

"1 remember at one time joking Mr.

Bullock about it, and saying 'You ought to

give the capital stock to the town.' And
I told him it was not worth anything, and

that all the construction cost had gone

into the funded indebtedness."

"Not Worth a Dime"
"Now that stock did not represent any

money", continued the town father, "it

was pure water. I don't think it repre-

sents any actual cash."

(Ste WATER Pace 3)

'Britannica ' Lool^ing

For Mr. Jesup Hall
To Assist Revisions

"Knowledge is power" goes the old

proverb, and this week the Enclyclopedia

Britannica more than proved the adage
when it gave birlh lo a boy, sent him
through prep school, and established him
as a B. M. O. C. on the Williams campus
— all within a single week.

A letter received at the REfORo office

this week from the Britannica was ad-
dressed to a certain "Mr. Jesup Hall, The
Williams Record, William.stown, Mass.,"
and asked him to help the encyclopedia
in revising its thirteen-line article on
Williamstown for its next edition. Starting

"Dear Mr. Hall," Walter Yust, editor of

the Brito««ica, wrote the alleged Record
staff member "to bring the article up to

date in every respect."

Local Citizens Hit

High Water Rates

Majority of Merchants
Regret Town's Failure

to Purchase Company

Spring Street merchants can see no

justification for the present high rates of

the Williamstown Water Company, a

Record poll revealed on Thursday.

Unanimously they threw their support

behind the fast-growing community move-

ment to reduce hifh water costs. With
one exception, they sharply criticized

themselves and their fellow voters for not

purchasing the local water plant in 1924.

"Too liazy. Too Uninterested"

Fred Walden of the College Pharmacy
epitomized .Spiing Street opinion by

declaring: "Williamstown missed the

boat when it let the Water Company
pass to out-of-town hands. High water

rates are a community problem which

this community has so far been too lazy

or too uninterested to tackle."

(See MERCHANTS Page 5)

Freshmen Agree Rules

Need to Be Enforced

Approve Stricter Stand,

But Not by Sophomores

Comihittee of ^Vigilantes' Keeps Yearlings

In Line at Dartmouth - Sophs Enforce Rules

Fiy»hmcn at Dartmouth wear their "dinks". They do not take freshman

rule* as a joke — or if they do they soon change their minds. Sophomores from

this remote New Hampshire district are more than willing to keep offending

freshmen in line.

Dartmouth's "Vigilantes" regard their job as a real responsibility, and freshmen

once caught disobeying the rules seldom go astray a second time. At any meal

hour a sophomore wearing the insignia of this band, a black hat with white nu-

merals, may be seen patrolling the doorway of the commons with a watchful eye for

rebellious yearlings. Recalcitrant frtshmen are brought up before the whole

"'Vigilantes board.

They're 2S Sophomores

This board is composed of twenty-five

sophomores elected by the officers of the

preceding freshman class and the members
of the senior governing board. The
Vigilantes elect their own officers. Wil-

liam Remson, 1943 head of the Vigilantes

was quick to point out to The Record

last week that this body is intended more
as an advisory than a punishing board.

"When freshmen wear their caps," he

said, "it helps them to get acquainted

with members of their class and it

teaches them not to think they own the

campus." The only other freshman rule

keeps them out of the best seats in movie
houses.

He pointed out that the Vigilantes in

this way were trying to help the freshmen

get used to life in Hanover.

Remson, who is also president of the

sophomore class at Dartmouth, feels that

this system works out perfectly, and no

great amount of class friction is caused.

He indicated that Dartmouth freshman-

sophomore riots are more sensibly con-

ducted at Hanover than here. Dart-

mouth's annual riot comes In tMfall, whctt

seven footballs are placed in a field, and

the two classes Can fight to their heart's

content over the balls without doing any

substantial damage to college property.

In a meeting Wednesday night, the

class of 1944 showed itself definitely in

favor of enforcing the wearing of freshman

hats. They not only felt that freshman

rules should be enforced in the future, but

most of them agreed that some action

should have been taken last fall to make
them keep in line.

The freshmen also indicated that any

committee to sw that freshman rules are

obeyed should not be composed of soph-

omores, because there would be much
less resentment if upperclassmen were in

charge of the matter.

In a statement yesterday Cyrus N.

Morgan '42, head of the Undergraduate
Council, commented, "Some definite ac-

tion should certainly be taken. We've
got to impress it upon the freshmen that

there are rules and that they are going to

be enforced." The U. C. has not yet

decided as to whether sophomores or

Junior Advisors should be entrusted with
this responsibility next year.

Parley Hits Stride with Talks

By Burns, Geier, Yarnell Tonight
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The College is fortunate in having attracted so varied and dis-

tinguished a group of participants to the Williams Lecture Committee's

tliird annual spring conference. It is a pleasure to extend to them all a

cordial welcome and to hope that a large number of undergraduates,

faculty, and guests will attend the round tables and evening sessions.

The program offered this weekend is certainly the most timely and

significant of those scheduled on this campus for many years past.

James P. Baxter, 3rd.

President, Williams College

To The President of The United States

The following letter was sent to President Adams by the undergraduates

of fFilliams College on June 19, 1798, shortly before our undeclared war with

France. Today it is our letter to another President of the United States, as

well as to those American college students who demonstrated for peace and

national suicide last Wednesday, and to men on our own campus who know

nothing of the righteous indignation felt by our predecessors 143 years ago.

Sir,

Though members of an infant institution and of little comparative

weight in the Union, we feel for the interest of our country .... When we
behold. Sir, a great and powerful nation exerting all its energy to under-

mine the vast fabrics of Religion and Government; when we behold them

discarding every moral principle and dissolving every tie which connects

men together in Society, which sweetens life and renders it worth enjoy-

ing; when we behold them lirutalizing man that they may govern him,

—

as friends to Humanity, as .sharers in the happiness of our fellowmen, as

Citizens of the world, our feelings are deeply affected.

Every passion is roused. Our souls are fired with indignation. We
see that their object is universal domination. We see that nothing less

than the whole world, nothing less than the universal degredation of man,

will satisfy thepe merciless destroyers. But be assured, Sir, we will

oppos; with al},pur youthful energy and risk our lives in defense of our

country. . . .

We are highly pleased with the. . .candor and firmness which have

uniformly characterized your administration. Though measures d?-

cisive and .^nergetic will ever meet with csnsure from the unprincipled,

the disaffected, and factious, yet virtue must eternally triumph. . . .And

we solemnly engage, that, while our Government is thus purely and virtu-

ously adjninistered, we will give it our whole support.

These, Sir, are the unanimous sentiments of the Members
of Williams College, who, though convinced of the evils of War,

yet despise peace when put into competition with. . . .Freedom.

Signed by a Committee in behalf of ons hundred and thirty students

of Williams College — -^

David L. Perry

Williams College Samuel Cowls

Williamstown, Mass. '

i

Solomon Strong

June 19, 1798 Silas Hubbell

Comtattee

ParleyMovesAhead
With Talks Tonight

(Continued from Page 1)

Baxter 3rcl at a Faculty Hou.si' luncheon

tomorrow, and will cimvcne for tea and

ilinner tomorrow evening at the Garfield

Club.

Tomorrow niorniiiK'« "Price of Victory"

round table, which will consider the impact

of the eiiiergeiicy on individualsaiid groups,

will be directed b>' Professor Joseph E.

Johnson. Pre.sident Ba.vter will preside

over the afternoon analysis of America's

foreign policy for the immediate future

and ultimate peace aims.

Vorys vs. Streit Saturday
., Representative 'John M. \ory.s, iaila-

tionist member of the House of Repre-

sentatives from Ohio, will pre.sent the

(irst of tomorrow evening's prepared

atldresses, having cho'::en "America's Peace

Aims" as his topic. He will be followed

by Federal Union's founder Clarence

Streit, whose subji'ct is so far unan-

nounced.

Much of the conference program will be

broadcast to Williams listeners by the

special features division of WMS. The
Friday night speaking session will be aired

from 8 o'clock to 10:15; and the entire

Saturday night session will reach local

ears over the college network. .

The conference officially closes Saturday

evening, but members of the parley in-

cluding Clarence Streit, Professor Fred-

erick L. Schuman, and Professor Enrique

deLozada will journey to Schenectady

on Sunday for the I'lnal session of the

Union College Student Defenders of

Democracy. A radio debate between

Streit, Schuman, and dcLozada on Federal

Union vs. Pan-Americanism will be broad-

cast by station WGY on that day from

3:15 to 3:45 p. m.

Last year's conference chairman em-
ployed a professional stenotypist to take

verbatim reports of parley proceedings.

This year, however, Chairman Griggs

will have a brief summary written for

publication in pamphlet form.

Letter to the Editors

To Anyone Who Writes Editorials for

The Williams Record;

Sirs,

Your Editorial, "Ain't It Silly?", sure

was. Reminded me of Saroyan at his

worst: "Sweeney in the Trees," using a

midget for Sweeney and ten inch shrub-

bery.

Isn't there some mediocre mind on the

•staff who isn't concerned with being basic?

(If you're a genius please stop reading

this.) From Hemingway basic stuff's

O. K., but from The Record it stinks.

Less comets and more comments about

something simple and quaint— something

that isn't miles over the heads of you

would-be-banner-wavers.

(Signed),

That's all.

:"^ifiuifSr oj*vi* « Ike. /•rj^Wto- kt^e
received from anyone about any Record

editorial, we are deeply flattered. That's

all. The Editors.)

WMS Power Is Cut
To AvoidFCC Trouble

Details of extensive changes in the

transmission system WMS, the Williams
network, were made public last week by
Ben R. Schneider, Jr., '42, technical

director of the station. In an efTort to

cut down the powerful radiation which
during March was heard as far north as

Vermont, WMS officials returned their

broadcasts to the weaker audio frequency

basis used during the early months of the

network's existence.

Spurred by the action of the Federal

Communications Commission, which shut

down the Brown University radio station

until its reception radius was drastically

curtailed, the Williams broadcasters have
limited their range to the immediate
vicinity of seven field transmitters.

Though this action has hindered reception

of the network in several college dormi-
tories, fraternities without special eq^p>
i<nent, and'>tlie remainder of the town,
WMS technicians believe it to be essential

if serious trouble with the FCC is to be
avoided.

Increased economic efficiency in con-

ference planning this year has resulted in

over 1400 per cent reduction in telephone

anti telegraph expenses; the larger number
of speakers, however, nearly doubles the

committee outlay for travelling expenses.

TYNG FUND
(Continued from Page 1)

The President's letter revealed that the

newly elected committee will hold its

first meeting on May 3, indicating that

constructive benefits from the fund will

be had in the near future. The c^iact

time when the election for the senior

members will be held could not be de-

finitely ascertained, but it is expected to

occur in time for the May 3 meeting.

Calendar

FRIDAY, APRIL 25

3:00 p.m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams

vs. Middlebury. At Middlebury.

SATURDAY, APRIL 26

2:30 p.m.—Varsity Tennis. Williams vs.

Trinity. Sage Courts.

Varsity Lacrosse. Williams vs. Dart-

mouth. Cole Field.

Varsity Golf. Williams vs. Lehigh.

Taconic C^olf Club.

Freshman Track. Williams vs Nott
Terrace High School. Weston Field.

Freshman Lacrosse. Williams vs.

New York Military Academy. Cole
Field.

3:00 pm.—Varsity Baseball. Williams vs.

University of Vermont.At Burlington.

Fijeshman Tennis. Williams vs.
|

HotchkisB. At Lakeville.

Freshman Baseball. Williams vs.

Hotchkiss. At Lakeville.

Freshman Golf. Williams vs. Hotch-
kiss. At Lakeville.

SUNDAY, APRIL 27

5:30 p.m.—Reverend I. Blair Larned,
D.D., Suffragan Bishop of Long
Island, will deliver the sermon at

the evening vesper services. Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, APRIL 28

4:15 p.m.—Varsity Tennis. Williams vs.

University of Virginia. Sage Courts.

Notice

The following men were in the.Xihomp-
son Infirmary when The Record went
to press: Gaylord, '41; de Windt and
Leary, '43; Berdan and Lee, '44.

!ft.s s^

'

< ^>^^^Jtiu^

b the front line
of

National Defense

M.nyoi,o.«..r-:XNtur,

eral years, ^c '« rmhrng
.^^^^^.^d

their worth to the nation.

Western Electric
. . . is Ixtvk of your lit'll Tclvpltoiic service

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

yEITCH, SHAW&REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730
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Local 'Water' Stock

'Not Worth a Dime?
(Continued from Page 1)

Now, I am sorry thai this conipanj-

(die pri-sc'iit holdiriK company) bought a

Iciimn. It did I'uy a lunion, aiul thin

ipiKMi'iitly paid for this stock wliich is not

ivipilh a cJinic, and never lias \nvn worlli a

diiiii'. And why they should come lieforc

yiiiir honorable Board and try lo get you

[,, |iull their chestnuts out <if (he lire (l)\

rai^iii'H rates), I don't understand; and 1

iliiii'l think it is fair."

How to Water Stock

ll is no easy matter to determine with

arc iiracy whether a concern's capital

siiiiilure is inflated and by how much;

i.h|,,cially when the original cost records

•,ii non-existent as in the case of the

W'illianistown Water Company. The

sir.inRc and wonderful devices of modi rn

iici'iunting throw an impenetrable snioke-

siTii'ii over the figures which makes it

iiiipossible for an outside ol)server lo de-

Iciiiiiae just what has been going on. Any

cc Illusion nm.st al best be an intelligent

il"\v can a concern's stock be "waler-

,.(i'" ("here are two major wa>'s: lirst,

In issuing stock In excess of the amount

^(Mially investeil in plant and equipment;

SCI end, by failing to provide properly for

cl. ;"Tciation as the plant wears out.

Use Improper Depreciation

Nci record exists to prove whether or

II. the local Water Company employed

I he lirst technique in its earlier years;

tli'Ugh it is the opinion of Selectman

lilinden and other long residents that

niM>i of the cash for expansiiin was ob-

;c:^>c 5nc

WALDEN
SATURDAY

K.AY FRANCIS in

"Play Girl"
also

"The Saint in

Palm Springs"
with GEORGE SANDERS
and WENDY BARRIE

X Shows at 2:15 - 7:15 - 7:4 5 P. M.
for a complete show

SUNDAY-MONDAY
DEANNA DURBIN in

"Nice Girl"
with FRANCHOT TONE

WALTER BRENNAN • ROBERT
STACK - ROBERT BENCHLEY

Added short subjects

Shows at 2:15 - 7:30
Complete show at 8: 1 5

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
JAMES STEWART

PAULETTE GODDARD
"Pot O' Gold"
Added short subjects

Show at 2:15 and 7:30

Complete show at 8:15

THURSDAY-MAY 1

"Hell Below"
Never before such thrills

ROBERT MONTGOMERY
WALTER HUSTON
MADGE EVANS

also 5 Walt Disney Cartoons
"Tugboat Mickey"

"Donald'a Dog LauncUy"
»»The Riveter"
^HMHcet Duck"

"Put Put Trouble"

Also Paramount News

Show at 2:15 - 7:30 - 8:15

for a complete show

tained through bond issues in the early

years, and the slock obtained by the

owners was mainly "pure water".

There seems little doubt, however, that

the second and more subtle method of

stock watering — through improper

depreciation — wiis followed for a long

period of years uiiiler the original owners.

Moreover, an argument could be made
that furl her inflation of the capital struc-

ture has occurred by a similar and even
more subtle method since 1928 under the

present holding company auspices.

Causes Rate Increase

In l').SS the Conipan>' requested per-

mission from the utility commissioners lo

increase consumer rates and town hydrant
rentals in order lo provide a proper amount
for de|)reciation (which the>- argued
shcmlil be $4,000 annually) as well as a

"fair return" on investment. The Com-
pany argued that over the years a total of

about $.300,000 had been spent for plant

and c>(|uipnienl, and t\wy desired a "fair

return" on a valuation base approaching

this anicmnl. Bu( this figure represented

eslinialed original cost, admittedly willioiil

ded II Clio IIS for depreciuliini. If the plant

was going to wear out in the future at the

rate of 84,000 annually, it is reasonable to

assume thai il had been wearing out at a

similar rate during the past 35 years or so.

Yet the original owners had paid little or

no attention to the problem of deprecia-

tion; the reserve they had set aside was

adniitledly most inadequate. Holding
company' experts testified that the local

water system was very run ilown at ihe

heels when they purchased the property-

in l')28 and reiiuired immediate repair.

Paying for Past Mistakes

Atloniey Damon Hall, capable lawyer

for the Town at these same 19.35 rale

hearings, agreed that the plant had been

permiued lo run down without proper

provision for replacements under the for-

mer local manageiiienl ; but he charged

that in re(|uestiiig 84,000 depreciation

expense in the future the present owners
were seeking to over-allow for future depre-

ciation to compensate for mistakes of the

past, and present day consumers would be
forced unfairly lo bear the burden. The
commissioners granted the petition for .i

future dei)reei,ition expen.se of 84,000. In

this light, it is interesting to note ihat

since 1935 the Company has set aside

more than $23,000 (which came from

consumer receipts) for replacement re-

serve; but during ihe same period onl\-

811,000 — less than half the amount —
of old plani and equipment have been
retired from the books. Thus far, then,

the plant does not seem to be wearing out

as fa.sl as predicted; and the extra amount
allowed each year for depreciation tends

to counter-balance the underdeprecialion

of former years, al the expense of local

consumers.

Last \ear the Company was granted

permission to expand its capital stock

from 8100,000 to 8144,000. The ques-

tion arises whether this new issue in-

volved any watering of the capital struc-

ture; and again it could be argued in the

affirmative.
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"System a Joke"

The occasion for the stock increase was

as foUows: when the holding company
took over in 1928 there was great need for

immediate repair of the local water system.

As late as 1935 a prominent engineer, Mr.

Frank Barbour, declared to the utility

commissioners that, "The distribution

system is a joke- The supplies are

small and inadequate. The quality is

not entirely acceptable. There are tastes

odors al times. 'The distribution system

is very small and entirely inadequate

The lire service is not adequate by any
means." But if the system was inade-

quate in 1935, it was much more so in

1928 — thanks largely to the failure of

earlier owners to make proper replace-

ments and improvements. Under holding

company management the local company
began to improve conditions immediately

in 1928. Most of the money for these

operations was obtained through loans

from the parent concern, and by last year

these loans had totalled about $44,000.

The new stock was created to repay these

loans to the parent, in securities rather

than cash. To the extent that some of

Ihe borrowed money was used for neces-

sary repairs and replacenienls, rather than

brand new additions to plant, it involved

watering of the capital structure.

Illegal if Less Subtle

The interesting thing is that betv\een

1928 and 1934 — the very xears in which

the local company was borrowing money
to rejuvinate the plant — rather meagre

aniimnts continued to be set aside for

depreciation. A particularly striking year

was 1933. In that year the local company
borrowed 822,000 from its parent, but set

aside only $131 for depreciation reserve in

contrast lo the $4,000 which il claimed in

1935 was proper. This low depreciation

expense of 8131 made it possible to pay a

5 per cenl dividend to the holding com-

pan\', whereas only 1 .5 per cent could

have been paitl if 84,000 had been allowed

for depreciation. Such a practice might

he interpreted as "paying dividends out of

capital" — which is ordinarily illegal

when clone less subtlely, since it entails

impairment of capital and makes the

hook value of plant licliciously high.

Ever Worth Its Securities?

So is there "water" in Ihe Water Com-

pany's stock? We hesitate to give a dog-

matic answer to this question; but the

available evidence suggests strongly that

there might well be. 'There seems good

basis for Selectman Blagden's assertiim

that the holding company "bought a

lemon", for the local water system was

badly run down by 1928, due to inadequate

deprecialion allowances in the past, and

it must have been worth far less in 1928

than ihe amounts originally spent on it.

There is serious question, judging from

Mr. Blagden's testintcny, whether the

property was ever worth the full par value

of its bimds and stocks. And there is

strong doubt whether the additional

$44,000 stock created in 1940 is completely

devoid of water.

If there is water in the company's

capital structure, it means that the profits

on investment are actually higher than

they appear to be. To illustrate: a

plant valued at one million dollars on Ihe

books, but which had been allowed to

wear oul until it was actualh' worth only

a half million dollars, might appear to

have an earning rate of only six percent in

terms of book value but would actually be

earning twelve percent on the real worth.

Who was a comhinatioii of scholastic

excellence and prominent extra-curricular

activity.

Dick Cliapinan 'H4, national amateur

golf champion, resigned as assistant

athletic director at the Southeast Air

Corps Training Center Monday in protest

against a series of articles which charged

that his acceptance of the post was an

attempt to evade the draft.

Arthur Flint Brown of Portland,

Maine, the uncle of President James P.

Baxter, 3rd., recently presented a large

collection of first-edition plays to the

library of the Adams Memorial Theatre.

The gift was made in memory of Mr.

Brown's wife, Florence Carpenter
Brown, and will he jjlaced on the library

shelves as soon as the interior decorating

of that room is completed.

Enrique deLozada, assistant professor

of romanic languages and political science,

will be one of the featured speakers at

Connecticut College's Latin -American In-

stitute this June. Max Lerner, professor

of political science, will conduct a series

of current events forums at Harvard this

summer in conjunction with Professor

Max Kohn of Smith.

M.D.Clark'43Wms

Editorship of 'GuF

Pugh, Lawrence, Tunnell,

and Whitin '43 to Fill

Other Editorial Posts

Malcolm D. Clark '43 of Minneapolis,

Minn., has been chosen to head the 1943

editorial lioard of the Guiielmensian, it

was announced this week by (ieorge C
Bryan '42 present editor-in-chief of the

yearbook. Other sophomores who have

been selected to fdl posts on next year's

publication are Ezra Pugh, Jr., managing

editor; (jcorge Lawrence, photographic

editor; R. Courtenay Whitin, jr., asso-

ciate editor; and Bertram Tunnell, assign-

ment editor.

New Jobs Created

The positions of associate and assign-

ment editors were created for the first

time in this year's competition, former

Gul boards having had but three editors.

A further innovation is the replacement

of the old art editorship by the new

photographic editorship.

As a result of a Gul competition for

freshmen, John Wenstrand.Atwcjoil White,

George Whittlesey, and ,Mlen .Swain '44

have been named to the editorial board.

At **SALVY'S''
THE LATEST IN

SPORT AND DRESS SHOES

FOR SUMMER

EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

M. SALVATORE

SPRING STREET

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 29S0

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

Acting on a poll of houses that indicated

the inadvisability of a Thursday perform-

ance of Marco Millions House Party

weekend. Cap and Bells decided Thursday

that tickets for the Friday performance

will be allotted to each house on a basis

of 60';p of the tickets ordered. Over 700

reservations were made for the 400 seats

in the Adams Theatre.

Frederick L. Schuman's Night Over

Europe has been selected as one of the

twenty I»c8t iMjoka published during the

first quarter of 1941 by twenty news-

paper and magazine book reviewers

polled by Harpers magazine

John H. Clark, William W. Collins,

Robert F. Hcrguth, Clayton A. Kol-

stad, R. Cragin Lewis, J. William

Nicolls, Jr., Scuddcr M. Parker, and

E. Wayne Wilkins '41 have been selected

by the editors of Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and
Colleges to represent Williams in their

annual publication which will appear the

second week in May. According to the

editors, the basis of selection for Who's

*H/llfff/^l¥AyW 0RPEK

SuiAimM
î°"t,.m

Maintain th at smart up-to-the-minute look with

our fine cleaning and laundering service.

It Takes
Broad knowledge of fabrics and tailoring

Technical understanding of cleaning and laundering

processes

Excellent equipment

Up - to - date facilities

Years of practical experience

A determined effort to produce quality and we have

what it taliM

RUDNICK
DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
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Debaters Close Season

Id Weekend Matclves

Varsity Meets Columbia

;

Yearlings Enter Tourney

Friday, April 25 — An Adelphic Union

teaiii is slated to meet Columbia in New
York City today in two debates which

mark the end of the current varsity de-

bating season.

The Williams team, composej of Wil-

liam P- Rosensohn '41 and Jay L. Nieren-

berg '42, will attack the proposition "that

public opinion polls are helpful in a democ-

racy" ,ii>fMl linopuptgr, with a Columbia

squad titis afternoon. , TIjey arSj sche-

duled to speak against a second pair of

New Yorkers this eveiyng,j,taking the

affirmative on the question: Resolved,

Tliat tifc UilyspdaStates should convoy

aid to Britain, 'flfie afternoon debate'

WNYC
nFreshman'^'debatittg activity for the

year also closes this weekend. Yearling

debaters Milton Prigoff and Frank R.

Wuzencraft left Williamstown late Thurs-

da)' with Fred H. Stocking, instructor in

English as coach, to represent Williams

ill the freshman New England intercolleg-

iate debating tournament which opens at

Dartmouth this afternoon and continues

through tomorrow. Freshman chances

for an undefeated season were smashed

last Friday night when a Yale team was

victorious in the last frosh dual debate

of the year.

BASEBALL
(Continued from Page 4)

'

\h^ kvid dbwn anotheHbunt VT^ilinlfrOnt

of the plate.

This afternoon Captain Fitzgerald will

lead the Pgrple nine tp Middlebury.^ Stu
Lare will be on the mound for his first start

since he checked the University of

Pennsylvania 2-1 on the spring trip.

Middlebury bowed to Wesleyan 14-4

last week, although the Cardinals had
shown very poor form up to that time.

On Saturday, Spaulding will make his

second official start, this time against the

University of Vermont at Burlington.

Pitcher Meeker did more than his share

for the Colgate club, getting two hits and
a f)ass in. thrSe trips.to' the,"olate.

Although reputedly a hot-weather pitch-

er, Ed SpaijliJIng didn't seem to be troubl-

ed ijnuch by the chilly breeze blowing.

This sanle Colgate team battered "Smokey
Joe" Wood, Jr. for five runS at New Haven

tie. bro|i5J|cast over radig statipn, Mpnd&y, though losing. U-5. \
GunnarlWagstroin played third until

Bush returned from his exami then he re-

placed 4 Schmidt at second. Humby
Quintana pitrolled right field becai^se of

his bad finger.

DEFENSE BOARD
(Continued from Page 1)

three or four days a month and then re-

porting its findings to the Undersecretary

of War. Dr. Baxter does not believe his

new defense post will keep him in Wash-

ington "more than four days each month."

Purpose of the board to which President

Baxter has just been elected will be to

study applications for amortization which

arise under the excess profits tax law

passed by Congress last fall. In accord-

ance with this legislation, corporations

which are expanding their production

facilities for purposes of national defense

may amortize the cost of such facilities

over a five-year period

Bob Kittredge and Bill Forbes divided

the time at shortstop. Forbes exhibited

some speedy hasp running that should

make him valuable as a Dunter
The summary:

WILLIAMS (4)

ab r

Quintana, rf 2
• -

3
2
3
4

FROSH SPORTS
(Continued from Page 4)

As a result of qualifying matches that

havc'been going on for over a week the

following will tee-off at the Motchkiss

links tomorrow afteniooii; Jack Baxter,

Joe Lee, Bob McKee, Paul Reinhold,

Rog Hanks and Norm Schuele. In the

early matches it was Norm Schuele who
led with two cards of eighty-one. The
Hotchkiss six have three returning letter-

men.

Portrait and

Commercial Photoyraphy

Copying Enlarging

Plunkett Studio
Fornurly Th» Kimman Studio

38 SPRING ST. TEL. 196

Yeiser, rf .

,

FitZKcrald, cf
Swain, If

Meehan. c
Hagstrom, 3b, 2b.
Schmidt 2b
Korbee, ss . .

Kittredge. ss... . *

.

Bush, 3b
Wilkins. lb.,.,

Wallace, lb
Spaulding
xDolan
xxFoley

Wood, lb
Bartlett, ss . .

.

Griffithtt, c . . .

Passabet, rf . .

,

Donnelly, 3b.
Swartz, If . . . .

Haas, cf

Sullivan, 2b..
Meeker, p . . .

COLGATE (1)

ab

32 1 4 24 13

GOLFERS
(Continued from Page 4)

shot a first nine 37, one over par, to hold a

five up lead over Jack Hoopes. This pair

halved the tenth and eleventh, but Gay
went on to take the match at the thirteenth

after shooting two pars.

The summary: Husaey (W) defeated McKay (B).

4 and 3; Gagliardi (W) defeated McKean (B), 6

and S; Best Ball: Husaey and Gagliardi defeated

McKay and McKean, 5 and 4. Davis (VV) de-

feated Baxter (B), 4 and 3; Freeman (W) defeated

Robbins (B). 2 up; Best Ball: Davis and Freeman

defeated Baxter and Robbins, 3 and 1: Gay (W)

defeated Hoopea (B), 7 and 6; Ferguson (W) de-

feated Matthieus (B). 6 and 5; Best Ball: Gay and

Ferguson defeated Hoopes and Matthieus. 7 and 5.

THUMBNAIL SKETCHES

Coronation Farms
Sp«ci>lisinf in

Grade "A" Guarnaey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurised

A.G.GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

TaUphon* 23B

iattf - ® -

COOKIES and CRACKERS.

* />•«# IJLJL.C1ARK BISCUITvCOi
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

(Continued from Pane t)

Bbfti-'J hfefleto th« Geneva! organizatitjBlfofli

private industry in 1929 he acted as chief

of the department of administrative

coijimissions and assistant director of the

mandates section.

Marion H. Hedges is the labor leader

who gave up a teaching career in 1924 to

devote his life to the solution of labor-

relations problems. Now director of

research for AFL's International Brother-

hood of Electrical Workers, he has served

the government often in an advisory

capacity, having gone on record as a

strong supporter of the New Deal.

Shepard Jones is' t[K> youthXul' di-

rector of the World Peace foundation

who has won national recognition among
scholars as a student of international

relations. Editor of Documents on Ameri-

can Foreign Relations, he is the author of

The Scandinavian Stales and the League of

Nations. •> '

Jasper Mclievy is the Socialist Mayor
of Bridgeport, Conn., whose able reform

administration has brought him reelection

three times. An opponent of American

Intervention in the war, he heads the

government of one of the nation's chief

defense-industry centers.

Robert Nathan is the economist in

charge of production and consumption

statistics for the 0PM. He has repeated-

ly counseled against financing the defense

program by immediate increase in taxa-

tion, fearing a serious curtailment of

civilian consumption and a corresponding

drop in the standard of living.

Gaetano Salvemini is the Harvard

professor of government often described

as the most distinguished living anti-

Fascist Oxile. Forced to leave Italy by
his outspoken criticism of the Mussolini

regime, he has been informed that his

name tops the "must-die" list of the Fasc-

ist party. He recently criticized American

industrialists as being almost 100% in

sympathy with the philosophy of Nazi-

Fascism.

I. F. Stone is the Washington editor of

The Nation who has attracted nation-

wide attention by his unsparing criticism

of the shortcomings of the national de-

fense administration. "An unwillingness

to permit democratic participation in the

defense program," he charged recently,

"is characteristic of 0PM activities."

Clarence K. Streit is the founder and

guiding genius of the Federal Union move-

ment. His book Union Now, outgrowth

of ten years of observation of League of

Nations activities was the foundation for

the nationwide crusade for American

union with the world democracies.

Thomas H. Thomas, A.E.F. major in

World War I, is the military expert and

historian who charged last summer that

the United States was creating with un-

paralleled inefficiency an "Army without

Arms." He is widely known as reviewer

of books treating military subjects and

writer of authoritative military and

strategic analyses of the current situation.

John M. Vorys is the Republican

representative from Ohio now serving his

first term in Congress. He has fought

step by step the administration's policy

of aid to the embattled democracies.

Charles K. Webster is the British

historian who has won international fame

as an authority on diplomatic history.

Attached to the British War Office in

World War I, he is now serving the govern-

ment of Winston Churchill as observer of

American public opinion. He is the

author of British Diplomacy, 1813-1915,

The League of Nations in Theory and

Practice, and Britain and the Independence

of Latin America.

Rear Admiral Harry E. Yarnell,

U.S.N, (retired), is the internationally

known naval authority who has long

advocated a firm stand by the United

States in Europe and the Far East. As

Commander-in-Chief of the Asiatic Fleet

from 1936 to 1939, he won several diplo-

matic victories for the U. S. against

Japan including the Panay incident.

Addressing the Herald Tribune Forum last

fall, he declared that "there is only one

solution to the present world situation,

and that is the overthrow of the military

despotisms Germany, Italy, and Japan

We cannot remain aloof or isolated."

Vincent Young is aeronautical ad-

visor to the Eaton Manufacturing Com-
pany. An aviator in World War I, he

repre^t* at the qf^nferonoe AddefenM*

industry concern which manufactures

many of the small parts vital to the pro-

duction of aircraft engines.

MERCHANTS
' (Continued from Page 1)

Mr. Walden's co-worker, William iMad-

den, further summarized the opinion of

local entrepreneurs: "The present cam-

paign to rpduce water costs here js an

excellent step forward in the only right

direction." Cabe Priiidle added: "The
Water company executives could lower

the rates and still make a l)ig killing."

Urge Community EHort
All the local citizens interviewed ad-

mitted they were a little "mystified" by

the complicated financial and capital set-

up of the Water Company. None of

them had a solution to offer to the pro-

blem of high rates, but all of them were

keenly aware of the /'reasonable, low"

water rates in near-by North Adams and
all were eager for a united community
effort to bring Williamstown "the much
lower rates of other Massachusetts cities."

Eight of the Spring Street business men
asserted they had the impression that the

Ipcal company's stock was "watered."

These merchants readily admitted that

they had no financial figures to prove

their "impression", but added that they

felt "plenty of profits" were being made
"by the out-of-town owners."

"Penny wise, but pound foolish" was
the Walsh Brothers' estimation of the

town's failure to purchase the Williams-

town Water Company. Like every other

citizen interviewed, the brothers said they

were not satisfied with the present water

set-up and that they hoped the town-wide

movement to lower rates would continue

to grow.'

Louis Rudnick of the local laundry and
cleaning establishment said he delayed

installing his laundry plant until he had
found a way to get water at rates cheaper

than those charged by the .local company.

Mr. Rudnick circumvented the high

Williamstown water rates by installing an

artesian-well system in his Spring Street

plant.

Brainard Claimi; State

Insurance Gentrol *Best

Aetna's President Fears

'Another Federal Bureau'

First of this spring's business leaders-

to lecture here in the Sidley Series,

Morgan B. Brainard of the Aetna Life

Insurance Co. spoke Tuesday night to a

group of fifty on the knotty and numerous

problems which any life insurance execu-

tive of today must face in his relations

with the government.

"I feel certain, however, the Hartford

executive declared, "that the solution will

be other than the federal control re-

commended by the investigators. He
believed that state control would be much
more riesponsive to the public will than

that of "another Washington bureau."

Williams Yachtsmeh
Ninth in M. I. T. Racfe

Friday, April 25—Hampered by a

lack of spring practice and the heavy wind

conditions on the Charles River Basin,

the Williams yachtsmen finished ninth in

a field 'of ten teams in the 1st Eastern

Invitation Dinghy Regatta last weekend.

The M. I. T. crew, which sponsored the

meet, won the George Owen Trophy with

a total of 156 points.

This weekend the sailors face a double-

header, competing tomorrow in the Uth
Semi-Annual Brown Invitation Dinghy

Regatta at Brown University, and Sunday
in the 11th Semi-Annual Boston Dinghy

Club Challenge Cup Open Regatta on
the Charles River. The Purple boats

will be skipped by Dave Maclay '42 and
Ted Brown '43, and Ken Moore '43 and
Butts Whiting '44 will crew for them.
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Dean's Statistics

Show Large Trend

To Social Sciences

Political Science Leads
All Williams Courses

As 3 Classes Register

Recent spring registration for the tlirt'e

Inwer classes showed a continued trend

loward the social sciences, figures re-

liased by the Dean's office last week

indicate. By far the greatest percentage

nf course registrations were made in this

ilivision, while the natural sciences con-

linued in second place, with the language

and literature division third.

Registration in all divisions was higher

than last year, due to the higher enroll-

ment in the class of 1944 than in other

recent freshman classes.

New Major Takes Hold
Among notable facts in the social

>iience registration was the increasing

piipularity of the new major in American

liistory and literature, opened last year

lor the first time to the class of 1942. It

jumped from tenth place last year to

third in this year's total regular major

registration, and attracted more than

2S% of the present sophomore class'

honors candidates.

With the exception of history, regis-

tration in all social science courses rose

markedly this year. Political science

leads all other courses, with a total of

.!73 students, IS more than a yearago,

ili-cting courses in this field. Philo.sophy

jumped from 206 to 234, although sopho-

more major registration in that field fell.

Enrollment in history courses dropped

lion. 264 last year to 256.

More Honors Men
Major registration showed political

M'ience still lea^ling \Vith a total of 70

students from 1942 and 1943, which is one

above last year's figure. Economics,

with 46, is second, an<l history has dropped

to a three-way tie with American history

and literature and Knglish at 3.S each.

Registration in biology, German, line arts,

and physics majors also rose this year,

while chemistry, English, French, geology,

and Latin all fell slightly.

Honors registration has increased re-

markably this year, with 51 members of

the class of 1943 placed i,i this special

class. Last spring only 34 sophomores

were registered as honors candidates.

In the language and literature division,

Knglish continues to lead all other courses,

lixcluding composition classes, 371 stu-

ilents registered in this field, a marked

increase over last year's figure. This

\ear's enrollment in one course, English

13-14, jumped 200 per cent.

Navy Begins Enlistment

For V-7 Course May 1

Only Class of '41 Eligible;

College Degree Required

Williams seniors may file applications

(or the Navy's Class V-7, Reserve Mid-

sliipman Training, on May 1, Lieutenant

Commander A. L. Madden, U. S. N. R.

personnel officer, revealed at Boston last

week. Since a B. A. degree is one of the

requirements of the course, these men
will not be enlisted until after graduation.

CoUeae Math Required
William H. Curtiss '40, assistant secre-

tary to President Baxter, urges interested

seniors to assemble for their applications

a birth certificate, thre<> letters of re-

commendation, a transcript of their

college work, and evidence of having com-

pleted two one-semester courses in college

mathematics.

Half of the enlistments authorized in

the First Naval district must be made by
men possessing engineering degrees, so

seniors at Williams should make their

applications now before the quota for

B. A. graduates is filled, Curtiss warned.

Interested men are urged to see Curtiss

before May 1.

Requirements fdr enlistment in the

(8«« NAVY V.J Pate-S)

Parley Demands Leadership
And Speed in Wa r on Hitler

Speakers Sure U. S Can Win if Necessary
Defense Cooperation Is Achieved

By C. Perrie Phillips '43

If this weekend's conference of national leaders and educators can
be taken as a barwiieter of popular sentiment, America after twenty years
of blind irresponsil)ility has awakened to her duties to the world com-
munity and is trying desperately to solve the problems which those duties

entail. There was confusion at the Lecture Comynittee's two-day parley
on "America in a World at War," and a cry for swift leadership in the
death struggle again.st Hitler, but the chief impression the speakers

left behind when the conference closed Saturday night was their deep
and almost uniform faith in the ability of American dejnocracy to unify

the nation for victory in the war and lead the world in the post-war
quest for perynanent peace.

War Entry Desired

The defeatisyii which observers denounced at last year's discussion

was conspicuou.sly a]).sent at the 1941 gathering. True, there was a virtu-

ally tacit acceptance of the inevitability of active American participation

in the war, but yno-st jnejiibers of the parley seeyned convinced that both
national honor and national safety made this course desirable. Adyiiiral

Yarnell voiced the sentiynent of the conference yiiajority when he declared

that <lefense organization problems will be ironed out when we go to war,

"as we will go very soon, and the .sooner the better."

Unlike the yiieeting last year, there was at this weekend's gathering

no serious doubt that the United States could maintain democracy with

the nation on a war footing. Even isolationist Representative Voiys,

who advocated an Aynerican peace offensive as the only way to avoid

involvement in the conflict expressed the belief that "we need not fear

any difficulties that lie ahead."

Lerner Wildly AGclaimed

The large audience which paid avid attention to Saturday's ft)reign

policy panel in no way rescoibled the 1940 throng which violently hissed

Profes.sor Schuyiian when he urged U. S. intervention. HLsses were this

tijne directed at Representative Vorys, who fought valiantly in a dying

cause, and the loudest applause of the jjarley greeted Max Lerner's

spirited plea for intervention.
* Despite the absence at the foreign

policy round table of Schuman and

Clarence Streit, detained too long at

Federal Union's Bucknell convention,

audience interest reached its peak in the

three-hour battle between Vorys and the

field. Hesitating momentarih' to reply

to V'orys' arguments, Britain's great

diplomatic historian Charles K. Webster

eventually plunged into the debate to

remind the audience that "there have

been dozens of European statesmen who
after Hitler victories have spoken as Mr.

Vorys has spoken .they are now in

concentration camps or acting as Hitler's

agents It is into one of these two

dreadful categories that you go when \()U

play Hitler's game."

'The Unready Republic'

Although the foreign policy panel was

the last of the three round tables, the

immediacy of the threat to American

peace and security was the determining

factor in the earlier discussions of organ-

ization for defense and "The Price of

Victory." The participants in these de-

bates were in the main confident that

problems of production speed-up and

industrial organization would be solved

in time to guarantee victory, but frequent

attacks were directed at the administra-

tive set-up which seems to permit far too

much confusion in determining and meet-

ing vital defense needs.

The lack of effective leadership w'hen

effective leadership is the very essence of

our survival, the lack of centralization

and effective coordination when central-

ization and effective coordination is the

foundation for the entire defense and war

effort, loomed as the major failings of the

defense program during the opening panels.

The confusion about even the most ele-

mentary production questions which grew

as the first round table progressed was

declared by the Nation's I. F. Stone, in a

sharp plea for democratization of the

defense administration, to be typical of

the confusion prevalent in Washington;

and his criticism pointed up the remark

of AFL's Marion Hedges that "Hitler

intends to win by capitalizing on the

faults of democracy."

Speed Important as Sise

The dispute on labor's right to strike

(See CONFERENCE Paie i)

Birdsall Restates

Parley Peace View

Federal Unionists' Faith

May Wane 'As Going
Gets Tough,' He Warns

by Paul Bihdsai.i.

Professor of History

Thk Williams REconi) has asked me
to comment on Admiral Varnell's pre-

scription for post war reconstruction.

It is in essence Clarence Streit's Federal

Union, though not nearly so fully devel-

oped as in Mr. Streit's eloquent address

of Saturday evening. All progressive

thinkers subscribe to the aims of both men,

though some doubting Thomases of th:

historical profession remain skeptical of

the practical politics of Union Now.

Over-Simpliiy War Causes

The historian is apt to take issue with

Admiral Yarnell's sweeping denunciation

of the Treaty of Versailles as purely a

treaty of vengeance and of the League of

Nations Covenant embodied within it as

a defective instrument for achieving

international order. It is oversimplifi-

cation to ascribe the present war to the

character of the Treaty of Versailles and

of the League Covenant. It is simply to

forget that both instruments were drafted

on the assumption of American partici-

pation to buttress the guarantees of

security contained in the settlement and

to mitigate the rigors of the treaty pro-

visions. I find it hard to agree with

Admiral Yarnell's remark "that it is

doubtful whether the participation of the

United States in the League would have

saved the situation."

3 Would Wait to Act

Three of the speakers at the Saturday

afternoon session queried the advisability

or even the possibility of drafting during

war-time the blue-print of world-order to

be imposed at the end of the war. Dr.

Jones, Professor Webster, and Mr.Gil-

christ all stressed the necessity of evolving

the machinery and constitution of world

(See BIRDSALL Paie 3)

College Fire Hoses

Proved Worthless

By 'Record' Survey

Many Have Holes Rotted
Through Them; Others
Are Useless from Age

Rotten fire hose in the IVest Entry of Mor-
gan Hall.

FIRE INSPECTION
ENTRY by ENTRY

The true condition of all the fire stations

examined appears below:

Morgan Hall

West Entry

Top floor: fire extinguisher hanging on

wall in wrong place. Fire hose badly

snarled.

Outside Room 5: 1933 hose has weak

spots in it.

Outside Room 2: hose has large hole in

it where it has rotted, (see picture)

Middle West Entry

Outside Room 12: 1929 hose has two

bad spots in it and would readily break

under pressure.

Outside Room 14: hose might not stand

pressure because of "kinking."

Outside Room 16; a 19.?4 hose had no

nozzle on it.

Outside Room 18: a 1936 hose was

kinked, and might break under water

pressure.

Middle East Entry

Basement: 1934 hose ought to be tested.

Outside Room 21 : a 1934 hose is full of

black spots that would give way under

pressure.

Outside Room 23: hose full of kinks.

Outside Room 25: a 1929 hose (width 2

inches) that would never stand pressure.

Top Floor: 1928 hose (2 inches) has a

weak spot close to the hydrant.

East Entry

Basement: 1929 hose looks weak.

Outside 29: 1929 (2 inches wide) pressure

would be too much for it.

Outside 32: 1935 hose needs a test.

Outside 34:aholehas rotted through the

hose where it is attached to the hydrant.

Top Floor: 1934 hose ought to be tested.

West College

This building has four fire extinguishers

(Sec FIRE INSPECTION Page S)

By Fkederick R. Baunes '43

Eyery night when Williams men living

in college dormitories go to bed their

chances of being burned to death while

asleep are greatly enhanced by faulty fire-

fighting equipment.

Welch Makes Inspection

This startling charge is a concise sum-

mary of investigations conducted last

week by Fire Chief Thomas F. Welch and

this Record reporter. Facts brought to

light by the investigation serve as a

sweeping indictment of college officials

who through negligence or procrastination

have permitted fire-prevention equipment

in almost all dormitories to deteriorate.

The investigation rose out of the Sage

Hall fire of March 19, when the water in

the freshman dormitor>' was not turned

on. Following the fire, Treasurer Charles

D. .Makepeace indicated that steps were

being taken to change intricate fire valves

in .Sage Hall. Friday Mr. Makepeace
said, "The valves are just the way they

were."

Hoses Need Testing

Dormitories investigated b>' this re-

porter were Morgan, Sage, Williams, Leh-

man, West, Fayerweather, East, Currier,

and Berkshire In these nine buildiiigs,

there were approximately eighty-four fire

stations, and, of these, according to Mr.

Welch, only three would pass an official

inspection.

Other fire stations were in various stages

of disrepair. Some of the hosjs would

have to be testeil in order to ascertain

their true condition, but in others the

hose fabric broke under the pressure of

large wooden matches. "What do you

think 125 pounds of water pressure would

do if 1 can do that with a match?" asked

the Chief.

Conditions Bad in Morgan
It was in Morgan Hall that conditions

were the worst as n^ar as this rejMjrter

could see. On the first floor of the west

entry and in the east entry outside of

room 34, the fire hose had a hole rotted

through it close to where it is attached to

the hydrant. Other hoses in the building

are full of rust and mildew spots which

rot a hose rapidly, according to Mr.

Welch. There are also hoses full of kinks,

which also weaken the fabric. Most of

the hoses are between six and twelve

(See FIRE Page 5)

Private Wells, Utility Commission

Appeal Cant Solve Water Problem
By PniLiP II. Coombs

Instructor in Economics

Letter to the Editors

{This is the sixth in a series of articles design to provide Wi'Mamslown consumers

with facts about their water system. The Editors.)

"What can we do about ill" With increasing frequency this question is being

raised and debated by Williamstown con sumers as they study the facts about their

water system.

At Ic.ist four different avenues olT
~

solution are open to the whole community

or to groups within it. They include:

(1) doing nothing; (2) building prix'ate

water supplies; (3) appealing to the

Massachusetts Department of Public

Utilities; and (4) voting for Town purchase

of the Water Company property and

franchise.

No Hope, If

What about the "do nothing" policy?

A study of the company's past behavior

and present financial statements inspires

no glimmer of hope that the long upward

trend of local water rates will ever be

reversed voluntarily. By law the water

company is permitted to earn a "fair

return" on its investment. If the invest-

ment figures on the company's books

continue to swell — as they have done

since the last rate boost in 1935 — there

is reason to fear that water rates will be

hiked even further in the future in order

(Sm water Pin 5)

To the Editor of The Recoud:

I wish to change my intellectual clothes

— from those of a fact-reporter to those

of an opinion expresser.

In my recent Recoud articles 1 have
tried to do the job of presenting some
plain facts about our water system.

These facts speak for themselves, I

believe, and pose a very real problem

which should be solved democratically by
vigorous discussion throughout the com-
munity.

My final articles will therefore represent

the opinions of one individual member of

the community on this mutual problem.

Since it is a total community problem, I

hope that many other locallpersona will

(Sn LETTER Puc 3)
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\\'hen a conference like the one of the past weekend is over, an editor

knows above everything, that he has a pile of notes and .some niinieo-

graphed speeches and a recollection of applause and his.sing — and lots

of reactions. And when he sits down to write about it all, he finds "we"

a particularly .silly aiul impersonal word to be using about deep personal

respon.ses provoked, not only in him.sclf, but in many others. His "wc"

cannot speak for an editorial board — each member has his own personal

respon.ses. His "we" cannot speak for the student body of Williams

College — not many more than two hundred students attended each

ses.sion of the confeivnce. His "we" can speak for him alone.

And consequently when I speak of tiie need for an American declara-

tion of war, I speak for only one person. And when I speak of the likes

and dislikes ami the distastes and disturbances provoked by this week-

end's conference, I speak only for one person.

Need Declaration
The United States of America, this conference so clearly indicated,

needs a declaration of war badly. It needs it because, as every one of us

who attended the conference is aware, time and energy and effort for

the democratic cause will be lost without that declaration. We need a

dccliiration of war because our present situation of being in the war and

kidding ourselves about not being in it amounts to nothing less than .self-

sabotage. We who are committed to the defense and perpetuation of

democracy need a declaration of war to call forth fully our energies in

behalf of our commitment. We need a declaration of war to move into

an all-out effort the captains of industry on whom we arc relying for

defense aiifl for victory.

War For Democracy
And my belief in the need for a declaration of war grows from being

forced to l)elieve at the conference things I did not wi,sh to. I did not

reli.sh the thought of every economic interest impeding our all-out effort

for donocracy by a.sking how much it .shall get rather than how much it

shall give. I did not like to think that this war for democracy has not

moved the hearts and minds of the industriali.sts who are on our first line

of action. I did not like to think that the Pn'sident of the United States

has failed to give us as decisive leadership as the moincnt demands.

These things I did not like to believe, but there is no denying them.

And there were causes for worry and for alarm on the platform. I

was disturbed by Mr. Geicr, a man high in our democratic defen,se effort,

who expressed his admiration for one of the most determined of our law-

breaking industrialists. I was disturbed by the United States congress-

man who argued that we must have peace tomorrow because that's what

we wanted last year, and by the labor leader who wants to shut up Mr.

Lindbergh because he doesn't like what Mr. Lindbergh says.

We Are Right
Yet it was not the disturbing or the distasteful elements that won in

this weekend's market place, in the free conipetition of ideas that gives

victory to truth and to right. For in the temper of the speakers and in

the temper of the applau.se and in the pulse of attention during the week-

end meetings there was a determination to do the job for democracy and

for peace. There was a determination to overcome the mi.stakes of our

past, to fight down the dangerous tendencies of our present, and to make

sure the victory of democracy and world peace in the future. There was

a determination to do the job— regardless of its pric; in blood, sweat, and

tears— with the effort and the precision we have failed to give in the past,

and with the faith that goes with the knowledge that wa are right and the

preachers of tyranny wrong.

F. R.

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS
llu- .strong inleri'st of outside coni-

iminitu's in tiie Williams Li'Ctiirc Coni-

miltee's third annual Spring Conference

manifcsti'd itself this weekend as the

nation's pri',ss called upon the News

Hureau for on-the-scene coverage of the

parley totaling 10,000 words. BiRKest

spread was given the conference by the

.Springfield Repuhlicun, which awarded

the parley its number one position on the

front page with a large picture of Admiral

Varnell and Conference Chairman Griggs.

John A. Earle, Charles B. Ferguson,

and Henry H. Gaylord '41 met humilia-

tion face to face Thursday night In North

Adams when they were escorted from a

restaurant by members of the city police

force liefore the eyes of numerous onbjok-

ers. The proprietor of the restaurant

claimed that Gaylord, who was wearing

dark glasses at the time because of a mild

case of pinkeye, was the man who had

walked out of his establishment Monday
night without paying for six beers. On

this assumption he called the police with-

out letting the Williams men know what

he hati done. Unsuspecting Gaylord had

been out of the state Mondav' night.

Place '43 to Present

Skiing, Sailing Films

On Jesup Hall Screen

.Skiing and yachting films from the

camera of John F. Place '43 arc scheduled

to be shown on the Jcsup Hall screen next

Tuesday evening, it was revealed last

week by the Williams Lecture Committee

and the Williams Outing Club. The

sophomore cameraman, who has only

recently liroken into professional rank.s,

is being presented jointly by the two

organizations.

Place's 16 mm. movies were shot dur-

ing winters at Lake Placid, Tuckerman's

Ravine on Mt. Washington, and Williams-

town. His sailing films were taken

mainly around Larchmont, Nantucket,

and Marblehead, with his most recent

shots taken aboard the Good News during

last summer's New York Yacht Club

Play Ticket Notice
Cap and Bells has received 742 ticket

ordens for the House Party production of

Marco Millions and will be able to fill only

507. This necessitates that a quota
system be applied whereby only 66% of

these orders for each house can be filled.

Cap and Bells feels that those who have
been connected with the production of

Marco Millions, the '41, '42 and '43 busi-

ness boards, seniors, juniors, sophomores

and freshirien should have preference in

this order, in their ticket reservations for

the play.

This is only a suggestion which we feel

the Houses should observe under the

necessary quota system, but it is, how-
ever, up to each House to decide their

ticket allotment. Tickets arranged in

Hou.se blocks have been determined by the
number of tickets ordered in each house.

There are about 75 seats left for Satur-

day, May 3, orders for which will be filled

as long as they last.

Business Managers of Cap and Bells

il, !

The Williams Adclphic I'nion team of

William P. Rosensohn '41 and Jay li.

Nierenberg '42 won both their ilel)ati'S

against Columbia Friday in the closing

contests of the season. One debate was

on the helpful news of public opinion polls,

the other on convoys to Britain. Fresh-

man debaters Milton Prigoff and Frank
Wozencraft, participating in the New
England Kmrnament, won contests with

Brown, Harvard, and Oartmouth, and

lost to Amherst and Bates,

Vale University Press has set May 13

as the publication date for Can We Keep

The Faiihl by James B. Pratt, .Mark

Hopkins Professor of Intellectual and

Moral Philosophy.

Professor Robert R. R. Brooks will

uphold labor's right to slriki' during the

present crisis at Yale's last Political Union

gathering of the \'ear Wednesday evening.

He will speak on the topic, "Resolved,

that existing labor rights should be

preserved in tact throughcmt the present

emergency."

A. Dowitt Smith ex-'42 scored 47J

points for the Lafayette College swimming
team this pa.st seascm. He was a coi -

fistent winner in the 150-yard backstroke,

and received a major letter for being a

member of the 300-yard medley relay

team which set a new college recoril of

3 minutes, :09.1 seconds.

Major Harrison K. Sayen '22 who

has been in command of the largest ilraft

station in the country at Jamaica, N. Y.,

has been ordered to attend a .special course

at the Command and General .Staff School,

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. Upon com-

pletion of this temporary duty, he will

undertake his new duties as a member of

the War Department General Staff.

Calendar
rUFSDAY, APKIL 29

8:00 p.m.—John F. Place, '43, will .show

his moving picture, "Men, Wind, and

Canvas," in Jesup Hall, under Ihe

auspices of the Outing Clul) and

Lecture Committee.

WEDNESDAY, APKIL 30

4:00 p.m.—Varsity Baseball with Spring-

field. At Springfield.

4:00 p.m.—Varsity Tennis with Union.

At Schenectady.

FRIDAY, MAY 2

4:00 p.m.—Varsity Lacrosse with M.l.T,

At Cambridge.

4:00 p.in.—Varsity Tennis with Brown.
At Providence.

8:30 p.m.—First Performance, Marco
Millions, Adams Memorial Theatre.

Notices

When The Recobd went to press

Sunday night, the following undergrad-

uates were in the Thompson Infirmary:

Morton '41, Dellcnbaugh '42, E. K.
Williams, Dumesnil, and T. P. Curtis '44.

S. Lane Faison, associate professor of

art, under the sponsorship of the Deulscher

Verein, will give an illustrated lecture

on "Duerer's Germanics" 8:00 p.m. to-

night in Lawrence Hall. Singing and re-

freshments in the Garfield Club will

follow. Everyone is invited.

^While you're keeping

fit... pause and
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taste brings you the experience

of complete thirst satisfaction.
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CONFERENCE
(Continued (rom Page 1)

which seemed iiiiiiiinent as the session

progressed, marked by senior 0PM labor

consultant Thomas Burns' attack on the

anti-labor bias of the press an<l on the

refusal of manaKement to cooperate with

laljor in furthering the defense effort,

became less important as the investigation

returned to the production speeil-up

crisis. "Speed is just as important as

magnitude," said 0PM economist Robert

Nathan, as denunciations the business-as-

usual policy apparently hampering de-

fense production were unleashed.

The charges levelled at the defense

administration were not confined to

liurns' attack on management's non-

cooperation, nor to Stone's indictment of

the men and methods now governing the

production system; Admiral Yarnell added

his voice to theirs in condemning the lack

(if an efficient priorities control which

would direct production into most-needed

channels; Major Thomas attacked

methods of American military training.

Hedges denounced OPM's failure to

build nerves out into this vast organism

of America," and Nathan summed up the

charges of the panel with the assertion

that "in any real central productive

effort we haven't mobilized ourselves."

Only 0PM member Frederick V. Geier

16 defended the administration as it now

exists, declaring in his Friday night speech

that "Nothing but praise and thanks are

due to Mr. Knudsen and his as.sociatcs;"

hut even he deplored the lack of advance

knowledge of defense requirements.

Offer Numerous Suggestions

The confusion which the speakers de-

plored, however, was not felt to be by any

means irremediable. All had suggestions

calculated to streamline the adminis-

I ration of the defense effort and increase

ils scope by coordinating the efforts of the

whole people; Burns and Professor Robert

R. K. Brooks advocated joint labor-

management councils to increase indus-

trial cooperation, Stone suggested the

installation of a government "top schedul-

ing clerk" to control the entire priorities

problem and delegate tasks to those

(lualilied to carry them out. Admiral

we'LLBt

MEDICO
Filtered Smoking in

FRANK MEDICO Pipes,

Cicarette or Cigar
Holders is bringing
extra joy to armies of

smokers. It's the wisest

dollar you ever spent.

Yarnell proposed a supreme War Council

to work out all military supply problems
jointly; and not even Mr. Geier advocated
a strict adherence to the present defense-

organization set-up.

The possibility that these changes
might not be made in time to crush Nazism
was the shadow over the defense-pro-

duction discussions. The hands-of-the

clock metaphor was constantly bef(jre the

gathering as speaker after speaker referred

to the vital need for production speed-up

at the 11th hour, at quarter to twelve, at

one minute to twelve. Most seemed con-

vinced that swift presidential leadership

was required in both national and foreign

policy to eliminate the doubts, the hesi-

tation, the selfishness which now enjoy too

great a degree of control. Lerner's urgent

plea for a declaration of a full state of

emergency received the tacit or declared

support of most panel participants.

Civil Liberties Secure

Few felt that civil liberties would suffer

once the nation was put on a wartime

footing; Hedges' demand for the cur-

tailment of the "right to build a fifth

column" under the right of free speech

was countered by Lerner's brilliant de-

fense of nearly unlimited freedom of

speech coupled with adherence to the

"clear and present danger" doctrine.

Nor was great concern evidenced over

dangers of depression in the post-war

period; "make certain first that there will

be a post-war period," was the advice of

Nathan.

Geier's statement that "the defense

program is first and foremost a problem of

production engineering", in which strict

priorities control and tremendous speed

is necessary if we are to outdistance Hitler,

and Burns' declaration that "you can't

enslave American workers and defend

democracy by doing it," high-lighted the

first two Friday night speeches; Admiral

Yarncll's address on post-war recon-

struction fitted more naturally with the

Saturday evening speeches of Vorys and

Streit as integral parts of the discussion

of America's peace aims.

Two of these addresses advocated

Federal Union — Admiral Yarnell's

championing a modified form based largely

on joint control of the seas, Streit's

exposition of the Union Now project.

Only Vorys envisaged a peace without

total victory for the democracies, and to

experienced ob.servers his mediation plan

seemed based too nmch on the power and

good will of the imprisoned German
people and not enough on astute Real-

polilik.

All three addresses, however, were in a

way reiterations of what emerged as the

central theme of the conference — the

realization at last that America is a

citizen of the world community, and can

no longer shirk the duties which her

citizenship forces upon her.
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puzzle over it and make their conclusions

known.

1 realize that some people harbor a

defeatist attitude on this matter, based on

past experiences. Others feel helpless,

as individual citizens, to do anything

about the problem — though they want
to see something done. 1 share neither

of these viewpoints. / believe thai a

satisfactory solution can be found; and 1

believe that every Williamstown resident

can make a substantial contribution to

that solution.

In this communication 1 would like

also to record the hope that the opinions

expressed in my final articles are not mis-

interpreted. This is no witch hunt. 1

am not anxious to point any accusing

finger at the holding company or the

Williamstown Vi'ater Company for the

unfortunate condition which exists here

today. Frankly, I believe with Selectman

Blagden that the holding company
"bought a lemon" in 1928 and since that

time has merely been exerting its legal

privilege of trying to get a reasonable

return on its investment (however im-

prudent that investment may have been).

I sincerely hope that any solution which

may be arrived at will work no undue
hardship upon the holding company and
its investors.

I am particularly anxious, however, to

avoid the impression of casting any re-

flection upon the genial manager of the

Williamstown Company who has been

exceedingly cooperative in the course of

my study and who has earned well,

through his long and willing service to

Williamstown consumers, the respect and

friendship of numerous residents.

Philip H. Coombs

BIRDSALL
(Continued from Page 1}

union from the actual practice and insti-

tutions of collaboration during wartime

with the will to continue and consolidate

them, as against a program of imposing a

rigid structure now in the midst of war
effort. Professor Webster has developed

his views from the profound study of

international congresses and peace settle-

ments from Vienna to Versailles, Dr.

Jones from con.stant study of the issues

and the programs of peace undertaken by
the World Peace Foundation, Mr. Gil-

christ from adnjinistrative experience as

an official of the League of Nations.

It is not a difference of objective, but

of method and it is e.ssential that we stud\'

the methods of both schools of thought.

No one can say with certainty at this

time which offers the greater hope for the

future. My own sympathy with the

more gradual and empirical approach to

the problem derives from the historical

observation that President Wilson's more

emotional and idealistic supporters were

the first to cry charges of betrayal when
he failed to present them with a perfect

instrument and turned their backs in

disillusionment on the task of making
existing institutions work. In the same
way, I am uneasy about the staying power

of some of Mr. Streit's supporters — who
now live on faith — when they find tho

going really tough.
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Nine Splits Weekend Games; Golf, Tennis TeamsWin

Purple Nine Upset

5-4 by Middlebury,

Tops Vermont, 6-3

Panthers Bunch 3 Runs
Off Lare in 6th, And
Eph Rally Falls Short

Slugfest at Vermont

But Small Group Carries

All the Batting Load

Lady Luck was looking the other way at

Middlebury last Friday, when a lethargic

Williams nine fell prey to a weak Panther

club, 5-4. In Saturday's slugging match,

the Purple snapped back into foim to hand

Vermont a 6-3 set-back.

Face Springfield Wednesday
Tomorrow the Williams nine will go

down to Springfield to meet a dangerous

Maroon nine, if the latter's performance

against Amherst Saturday is any indica-

tion. Springfield checked the Lord .Jeffs,

5-2, behind the three hit pitching of Ray

Schmidt, no mean feat against Amherst's

heavy-hitting crew. After the Middle-

bury fiasco the Purple will be fighting hard

to keep in the winning column. Schmidt

should be ready to pitch Wednesday.

Stu Lare and Ed Callahan gave up only

seven hits while their mates collected

eight at Middlebury, but Lare got into

trouble in the sixth as two walks, a balk,

and two hits brought in three runs, send-

ing the Panthers into a 5-1 lead which

Williams was unable to overcome al-

though a desperate bid in the eighth al-

most turned the tide. Four consecutive

hits by Callahan, Dolan, Bush, and Swain

only netted two runs, and Hagstrom's

hard drive past third which would have

put Williams into the lead landed foul

by inches.

Vermonter's Reach Spaulding
Meehan and Hagstrom each collected

two hits, but no one else came through at

all with the exception of the eighth inning

batting spree. Williams' two errors both

came in the fifth frame, allowing Middle-

bury to score without a hit. Pitcher

Harry X'angaasbeck knocked out two

singles for the home team, and turned in a

good job on the mound.

Vermont's Wildcats belted eleven hits

off Ed Spaulding, but with the exception

of the first inning when they opened up

with four hits and two tallies, "Stump"
kept their hits well scattered. Bush,

Fitzgerald, Meehan, and Hagstrom, bat-

Three Victories Mark Opening Freshman

Season as Teams Play on All Five Fronts

Three yearling squads broke into the spring season with victories last Saturday

when Coach Fielding Simmons' nine took Hotchkiss by a definite 10-0 count, the

'44 lacrosse team downed New York Military Academy, 8-3, and the cinder-

men eked out a 49|-491 first place over Nott Terrace High School. Both the

golf and tennis teams met defeat at the hands of Hotchkiss with the latter losing

by one one point.

Track Team Squeeks Through
It was Ed Mulcahy's final broad jump

in the last event of the afternoon that

brought him a first place and put the

Purple one third of a point ahead of Nott

Terrace to win the track meet. In

addition to making the decisive 21 '3"

jump he took a first in the discus and a

third in the shot put to pile up the largest

amount of points of any one on the squad.

Only one point behind him in individual

score was Jim DeWolfe with a total of

ten, the result of two firsts, one in the

hundred yard dash and another in the 220.

His time in the latter was 23.7. Another

high scorer was Bud Tewksbury who put

the shot 49' 1 J" for a first place and took

third in the discus. Bill Orr, who was

on the first line-up of the victorious

lacrosse team, got a second in the pole

vault.

Biggest sensation of the afternoon was

seventeen-year-old Hartley of the op-

ponents who ran a 4:33.4 mile for a clean

first place. Last year he turned in a 4:29

on the same event. John Neilson, the

Purple's hope in that race, finished second

running a 4:42. In the half mile Pete

Swayze came into the final 220 yards in

fourth place. He made a McMitchel

sprint to cross the finish only two feet

behind the Nott Terrace winner.

Nine Makes Triple Play

At Lakeville the Purple nine broke the

Hotchkiss pitcher's record of no runs in

the first five innings by bringing home ten

runs in the remaining four with Gunner
(See FROSH SPORTS Page 5)

ting in the first four positions, waded into

Shaw for ten of the thirteen Williams

safeties.

Wilkins Gets Single

Opening up the first inning with a bang,

each team put across two runs In the

third Captain Fitzgerald hit safely and
scored on Dolan 's blow to left field after

Meehan singled and Hagstrom hit into a

double play. Vermont evened the count

in the seventh on two more hits and an

error, but Meehan and Hagstrom opened

up again with solid hits in the eighth

frame, and "Shufflin' Shaun" crossed the

plate on the shortstops error.

First sacker Wayne Wilkins opened up
the ninth with his first single of the season,

and Quintana, Bush and Fitzgerald follow-

ed suit for two final Purple runs, putting

the game on ice, as the first two Wildcat

batters lined out to Hagstrom on short.

Doherty was hit by Spaulding's pitch, but

Captain Fitzgerald ended the game by

pulling down clean-up man Beauchemin's

fly to center field.

Dolan Hits in Pinches

In the eighth inning of the Middlebury

contest, Charlie Caldwell tried a few

changes in his line-up, bringing Hagstrom

from left field to second base and moving

Humby Quintana from second to short-

stop. He also tried out Bill Schmidt in

left field and Dolan in right, where he

played the whole game against Vermont,

getting one hit in each game and knocking

in two runs on Saturday. Gunnar Hag-

strom played at shortstop in the Vermont

game, and Bob Swain was shifted from

left to right field, where Forbes replaced

him in the third frame. Bill Schmidt, the

only other substitute used against Ver-

mont, took this position in the eighth.

Only four or five players are contributing

any hitting power to Charlie Caldwell's

club this season. Last weekend's games

are a good index of what the team has

been offering, and Bush, Meehan, Hag-

strom, and Fitzgerald accounted for fifteen

hits out of the twenty-one collected by
the whole team. Fran Uolan has been

coming through in the pinches and may
well have won himself a permanent po-

sition, but with this exception there seem

to be only four hitters who are worth their

salt. Even a top-notch pitcher like

(See BALL TEAM Page 6)
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Dartmouth Stickm en

Smother Williams, 12-3

Purple Halts First Period

Indian Drive, Then Folds

A fast, quick-shooting Dartmouth la-

crosse team visiting Cole field last Satur-

day afternoon lived up to and exceeded

pre-game expectations, thrashing the

scrappy Purple squad to the score 12-3.

The men from Hanover, held in check

for the first quarter by an unfamiliar

Williams defense set-up, put on the pres-

sure in the second, third, and fourth

quarters to forge ahead of a Williams team

which just couldn't seem to click.

Wilder Leads Scoring

Whoops Snively's junior star, Med
Hall, combined with Co-captain Ossie

Tower to lead the home team's attack.

Hall scoring two goals while Tower
chalked up the final Williams tally.

The Big Green's all-New England attack

man, Joe Wilder, was the spear-head of

the Indian's offense, holding top honors

in scoring with three goals and four assists.

He was closely followed by teammate
Doug Riley with three goals, one assist,

and Bodie Mosenthal who tallied two
goals and one assist.

After a scoreless first period, the Dart-

mouth men went to work on goalie Phil

Hammerslough giving him a miserable

five minutes of peppering which finally

added to four quick-fire goals. In this

period the striking lack of consistent

team work on the part of Williams men
was illustrated by their inability to score

except on lone thrusts by a single man,
Hall being the first to crack the ice for

the Purple.

Big Third Period
Settling down in the third frame,

Williams concentrated on faster play

with more shots being taken at the

opposing goalie. The efforts of the

stickmen during this period enabled them

Capt. Bill Collins successfully angles a sharp

oottey against the Trinity number liDo man
during his three-set win.

Tennis Team Wins

From Trinity, 9-0

Collins Forced to Three

Sets; Virginia Meets
Squad This Afternoon

Monday, April 28 — Playing its second

match in three days, the Purple tennis

team continued its winning ways on the

Sage Courts Saturday by whitewashing

Trinity, 9-0. This afternoon Coach Chaf-

fee's squad will swing into action here

against the University of Virginia whom
it defeated, 5-4, on the spring trip, and on

Wednesday the team goes to Schenectady

to face Union.

Barnes Has Iiittle Trouble
In the only three-set match of the

afternoon. Captain Bill Collins playing at

number two vanquished little Bill Cleve-

land, who is also Trinity's number one

squash player. Cleveland took the second

set from the Williams captain by soft-

balling him, but Collins put on the pres-

sure in the final set to win his match.

Wils Barnes had little trouble with

Trinity's number one man, Chet Ward,

after a close first set during which Barnes

gradually improved. In the other four

singles matches. Jack Larned, Ed Reade,

Jim McKown, and Jake Earle easily de-

feated their opponents with a total loss of

only nine games.

Earle and Sandy Johnston were carried

to two extra-game sots in their number
two doubles match, but Collins an<l

Barnes breezed through Cleveland and

Ward in the number one slot, while Larned

and Bob Hendrie, playing at number
three, trounced Jones and Carpenter with

the loss of only two games.
SINGLES— Barnes (W) defeated Ward (T), 6-4.
6-1; Collins (W) defeated Cleveland (T), 6-2. ,!-6.

6-3; Lamed (W) defeated Mills (T). 6-1. B-2;
Reade (W) defeated Bolton (T). 6-2, 6-2; McKown
(W) defeated .Tones (T), B-l. 6-0; Earle (\V) de-
feated Carpenter (T). 6-0. 6-1.
DOUBLliS — Barnes and Collins (W) defeated
Ward and Cleveland (T). 6-2, 6-0; Earle and John-
ston (W) defeated Mills and Bolton (T), 8-6, 7-5;
Hendrie and Lamed (W) defeated Jones and
Cbrpcnter (T), 6-0, 6-2.

to score twice. Hall again tallying on his

lone-wolf tactics. His goal was quickly

followed by another one, this time by
Tower.

In the meantime the Wilder, Riley,

Mosenthal, George Seel quartet was
employing to advantage relay from behind

the cage out to flip shots into the goal,

thus scoring three tallies. The fourth

quarter was all Dartmouth's Joe Wilder
who ran rampant over Snively's hapless

stickmen figuring in each of the four goals

scored by the Indians.

On the brighter side, the home squad,

in spite of its poor showing as far as the

score goes, showed definite indication

that it is a team to be heard from in future

games. The new type defense, employed
early in the game to advantage, was a
half man-to-man and half zone set-up and
worked well until the men began to draw
back on crease allowing the opposing

players to get in for close shots.

Golf Team Downs
Lehigh for Second

Straight Triumph
Capt. Ferguson Shoots
Sub-Par 35 to Defeat
Bill Hartnett 5 and 3

Captain Charley Ferguson pulled an-
other rabbit from his bag of tricks Saiur.
day and toured the front nine of I acuiilc

golf course in a sub-par 35 to defeat Bill

Hartnett 5 and 3, and lead his six-man
team to a 71-li victory over Lehigh Uni-

versity. This was the second siraight

triumph for Coach Dick Baxter's sur.

prising team, which_^has yet to Idso a
match.

Ferguson won the opening iwc holes

with regulation figures, and then hii.l ,l,nvn

a one-under-par barrage for the iilm seven

holes, which gave him a coninianiljng

four up lead at the turn. He ran into two
three-putt greens at the elevinili and

twclth, but straight par on the thiiueiith,

fourteenth and fifteenth were more than

his opponent could handle.

Herbie Gay, Williams number two, had

the hard luck story to tell on this windy

afternoon. Two down and two ii. play

against Pete Carpenter, he holed oul a 225-

yard No. 4 wood shot from deep in the

trees at the left of the soventeenili f;iirway

for an eagle two and a win, but Ids chip

at the eighteenth for a birdie was weiik, and

he lost one down.

Stretch Hussey and Lee Gajjli.irdi at

three and four continued their record of

not having lost any points in finirsiMiiej;olf.

Both men won 3 and 1 over Captain Hob

Ryan and Austy Jenkins respeciively.

In the third foursome, Pete Davis and Art

Freeman also gathered in three points

from Bud McAffeeand Ken Purler lu give

Williams its decisive margin.

Missed Putts

Art Freeman always plays in a red,

black, and grey striped swimUt. He

claims it is lucky because "I once made a

hole-in-one while wearing it."

Coach Dick Baxter rushed Austy

Jenkins to the 4:17 train out of Williams-

town for Boston. His match with Gagli-

ardi ended on the seventeenth a( 4:05.

Ferguson plays that first nine on

Taconic pretty well. In practice last

week, he had a 33 and a 35. Mis sulipar

35 .Saturday was the third time in a row

that he has been under par on it.

mtUtama Arroui
The Tennis Racket for

Williame

Men

The Coaches

reGominsnd It

The Tmnis Team M— '*

Exclusively Featured at

Demand a Tennis Racket

Strung with Gut

THE GYM LUNCH
Gus Bridgman

"Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service'*

Louie Bleau
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y,..,rs old, iiii<l many of them arc two

iiicliis widi'. Mr Welch said that this

width of hose is not generally serviceable

(or mori' than six years

Plenty of Other Holes

In Morgan, there are only four fire

extinguishers — one to each entry and,

iicnirding to Mr. Welch, there should be

at hast three to an entry for the proper

aiiKiunt of safety There was also one

liosc ill this building which had no nozzle,

and gaskets in the hose nozzles are cracked

and broken.

Il was not only in Morgan that this re-

norliT saw hoses with gaping holes. In

ciiliii's D and E of Williams Hall and in

the north entry of Currier, hoses were just

as rotten as those in Morgan. Outside

fooni 25 in D entry, Mr. Welch easily

pusluil a match into the hose fabric, and

the s ime thing occurred in Entry outside

of room 33. Outside room 39 in entry E,

then' was a black spot on the hose, and at

\|i. Welch's touch the hose crease parted

like wet tissue paper. The hose in Currier

(lid not even require the pressure of a

miilth, for the hole was already there.

This hole was as large as the end of your

litih' finger, and the hose would burst at

thi' slightest water pressure according to

Mr, Welch.

Too Few Extinguishers

lour of the dormitories investigated —
\\( St , Berkshire, East and Fayerweather

—

dill not even have fire stations. They are

pnilicted from fire only by the presence of

firc<xtinguishers, and there did not appear

t<i lu- enough of these. West College had

four, one on each floor, but they are hidden

in corners where a person not acquainted

willi the building would have difficulty

finiling them. Berkshire Hall has two

(in- extinguishers— one in the south entry,

oMi in the middle, and none in the north.

I'avirwcithcr had three fire extinguishers

two in the north entry and one in the

south. East had one fire extinguisher —
oni- in the north entry, none in the south.

All of these buildings except Berkshire,

have interiors of wood: stairs, partitions,

floors and bannisters.

NAVY V-7
(Continued from Page 1)

\-7 course follow:

Ij Must l)e native-born, unmarried,

male citizen of the V. S. between ages of

20,01(128.

2) Must meet physical re(|uiremcnts

for Ensign in the U. S. Naval Reserve.

.*) Must have a B. A. degree, two one-

siuiester courses in college mathematics,

and have completed a plane trigonometry

course in college or high school.

4) Must agree not to marry prh)r to

completion of Reserve Midshipman train-

ing.

WATER
(Continued from Page 1)

to provide a "fair return" on an ever-

expanding investment figure. We noted

in the previous article on "stock-watering"

how it is possible to bring about a con-

tinuous growth of the book investment

figures by the kind of depreciation ac-

counting methods nbw employed by the

company.

Restricting Consumption
Even if the investment figures cease to

swell, a continued upward trend of oper-

ating expenses {which have climbed

steadily since 1928) might make it neces-

sary to raise water rates further in order

that sufficient profits would remain to

pay a "fair return" to the holding com-

pany.

Under the "do nothing" policy, in-

dividual members of the community
might try to reduce their water bills by

economizing further — for example, by

consuming less or by installing more

thrifty |)lunibing gadgets. A local plum-

ber recommends automatic shut-off faucets

and has intreduced some flush boxes

which use less water. The same effect

has sometimes been obtained by tinkering

with the old box. Some local people

have resorted to so-called "pressure re-

ducers" which lessen the flow of water

through the pipes.

Boomerang I

Such techniiiues may succeed in lower-

ing the water consumption of individual

households; but the ironic thing is that if

too many people in the community decide

to economize further, their efforts become
self-defeating. Under present conditions,

in order to get its "fair return" on invest-

ment the company must have gross re-

ceipts of around $.W,000. If too many
people succeed in lowering their water

bills, the aggregate returns will fall off, and

the company will then have the legal right

to petition for further inflation of the rate

schedule.

.So once again the community would be

paying $39,000, but getting less water

than ever for it. This essentially is what

happened in the rate increase of 1935. It

isn't the amount of water sold that counts

so much; it is the number of dollars re-

ceived. Actually the company could

probably give twice as much water at

present without raising costs appreciably;

but if it tried to, its total dollar receipts

would very likely tumble.

Boomerang Alternative II

The siinie difliculty underlies the build

ing of priviitc water sources. Assume
that the college and fraternities found it

profitable to drill a series of wells iand

there is a strong possibility that it would

be found profitable). That would remove

about $9,800 of gross receipts from the

company which could only be recouped by

raising rates to the remaining customers

J
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of the Water Company by about 25 per

cent. In other words, the college and
fraternities might eventually save thou-

sands of dollars by building private sup-

plies, but this action would saddle the

rest of the community with the full burden

of the Water Company and might well

result also in higher taxes through in-

creased hydrant rentals.

This same shifting of the Water Com-
pany burden to remaining customers

would occur, though in smaller amounts,

if individual families resorted to their

own sources of water supply.

What about alternative number three —
an appeal to the state utility commis-

sioners? After some investigation of this

possible avenue, it is the author's opinion

that such an appeal would be futile.

Nothing more than a small lowering of

rates, but more likely none at all, could be

hoped for. The reasons for this conclu-

sion can only be stated briefly.

Purpose Defeated
One who studies the evolution of state

utility commissions is apt to emerge with

the ironic impression that these regulatory

bodies, originally set up to protect con-

sumers against the charging of extortionate

rates by legally created monopolies (en-

franchised public utilities), have grad-

ually worked around to the opposite

fjosition of protecting the utilities against

consumers. Bound down by their own
former decisions and hog-tied by time

honored words of the courts, their major

criterion has become that of assuring

utility companies a "fair return" on "fair

value", whatever the impact may be upon

consumers.

This formula for providing fair earnings

to utility investors seems eminently just,

on the surface, though it should be re-

cognized that it removes from this in-

dustry most of the major risks which

must be run by investors in other forms

of private enterprise. But when a par-

ticular utility becomes over-capitalized

or over-expanded in relation to the market

it serves, the strict application of this

formula imposes a heavy burden upon
consumers. Ironically, it also permits

utilities to raise rates in the midst of a

depression when all other prices and

consumer incomes are falling (again, note

the Williamstown rate increases of 1935)

The courts and commissions have not

provided consumers with as effective de-

vices for protecting their interests as they

have the utility investors.

Only Town Ownership Left

In a series of decisions concerning the

Williamstown Water Company, the Mas-

sachusetts utility commissioners havemade
commitments which make it seem ex-

tremely dubious that Williamstown con-

sumers could hope to achieve relief from

high rates through this agency.

Viewing the problem from the view-

point of the whole community's welfare,

then, it appears impossible that a satis-

factory solution to the water problem

could be achieved by; (1) the "do

nothing" policy, (2) the drilUng of private

wells, or (3) an appeal to the utility

commissioners. Indeed, it seems more

likely that the problem would become

increasingly aggravated by any of these

approaches.

That leaves the final alternative of

town purchase, which will be discussed at

length in the next issue.

mid-field keeping the ball in New York
Military Academy's territory for almost

ail of the first three quarters.

High scorer Ed Sheffield, who netted

four of tight points, was key man in the

attack. Repeatedly New York Military

men would bounce off his shoulder as he

cut in for their cage. Don Lindsay ac-

counted for three points while acting

captain Bob Lyle sank another.

Netmen, Golfers Drop Contests
Coach Clarence Chaffee's yearling rec-

quetmen lost a close 5-4 match at Hotch-

kiss with George Crandall, Tod Hunt,

Hugh Masters, and Bob Stone taking their

single matches. The Crandall-Hunt and

Masters-Schmid combinations both got

points in the doubles bracket while Dick

King and Bob Stone were dropped by a

7-5, 7-5 count in the final match of the

afternoon.

Hunt's drop shots followed by his pass-

ing Schnarrs enabled him to take the

.school star. Crandall downed Suchin,

6-0, 6-4, while Schniid lost to Deland

carrying his man to three games.

Jack Baxter in the number four po-

sition was the sole Purple winner in a 5-1

massacre on the Hotchkiss links. The
players in their order were: Norm Schuele,

Bob McKee, Rogc Hanks, Jack Baxtei

Joe Lee, and Paul Reinhold.

FIRE INSPECTION
(Continued from Page 1

)

in il. There are no fire hoses or stations.

Eire extinguishers are hid<len in corners of

the building.

Sage Hall

Valves that start automatically pre-

vented a close examination of these sta-

tions. But all the hoses that were ex-

ainineil were cracked or weakened close

to where they are attached to the hydrant.

There is also no entrance into the attic or

this buihling, except through a clothes

closet. There should be a transom to

alhiw firemen to get into the attic.

Williams Hall

Entry A

Outside Room 1 : hose full of bad spots.

Coupling is good and lies flat.

Outside Roimi 3; hose full of weak spots

and badly kinked.

Outside Room 5: 1934 host needs test-

ing.

Outside Room 8: Hose needs test.

Entry B
Outside Room 12: Dampness in this

hose may rot it.

Outside Room 14: Mildew and damp-
ness are present.

Outside Ro(jni 16: Hose should be test-

ed.

Outside Room 17: Hose worn out and
full of black spots.

(Sep I'-JItl! INSPECTION Paee 8)

FROSH SPORTS
(Continued from Page 4)

Hayes and Colby Wilson both slamming

out homers. Ted Hodges was on the

mound for the whole game with the first

seven innings all hitless.

Biggest festurc of the freshman ball

club was a triple play in the eighth when

second baseman Ed Reilly picked off a

line drive and threw to Emery at short who
touched third and then winged the ball

across diamond to Bridgewater at first.

Sheffield Leads Stickmen
The lacrosse game on Cole Field was all

in Williams' favor with the attack and

DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry offers to col-

lege students an attractive career. It

provides a worthy Intellectual chal-

lenge, a life of professional service

witn satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and teaching in

this division of medical science and
art.

The University of Pennsylvania has
prepared more tncin six thousand grad-
uates who are occupying positions of
Importance in th* profession through-

out the world. Its course of instruction

is of the highest order.

Anyone interested in this profession

as a life work is invited to apply (or

further information to

The Dean of the Schoel of DenKslry
University of Pennsylvania

40th A Spnice Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

IT'U WHITE

PALM6EKH

national fashion for day and

evening wear. Mix the coat with

odd slacks for sports. Wear the

slacks with odd jacket for vari-

ety. It's the world's most versa-

tile suit—and it's washable. See

•the easy-feeling lounge models

at your clothier. Pastels it

and deep tones, too . .

.

1775
Palm Beach Evening Formah(white
jacket and black trousers), $20. Palm
Beach Slacks,$5.5Q.Andby the same

makers—the new Goodall TVopic

Weight— top value in lightweight

worsted suits, $25.

GOODALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI

$3250 PHze Contest. See

your clothier for details.

EXCLUSIVE WITH THE

l|n«Bp of MalBjf
PALM BEACH SUITS AND SLACKS

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
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*Marco Millions' Score, Over 100 Pages Long,

Composed for Play by Robert G. Barrow

FIRE INSPECTION
(Continued from Page 5)

Entry C
Oiilsidi' Kiioiii 18: Riis-l spots cover the

hosi". 'i"lu'>' will soon wcakt'ii it.

Outside Room 2(1: Hose coupliiiy loose.

Hose twisted and spotted with rust.

Outside Room 22: Hose needs tesllnf;.

Top Floor: Test hose. Move fire e.\-

tinsjuisliers to lower landing.

Entry D
Outside Room 25: Mildew has rotted

the hose so that the outside weave is

broken. Matches were readilj' pushed

into the fabric.

Outside Room 27: Leaky valve. Water

in hose would soon ruin it.

Outside Room 30: "Very suspicious

looking spots."

Outside Riioni H: Hose clean ant! in

Kood shape.

Entry E
Outside Room 33; Outside weave of hose

l;orn off at the pressure of a match.

Outside R(]oni 36: Whole hose white

with mildew. Couplinj; loose.

Outside Room 39: Hose came apart in

the hands. Rust spots covered hose,

and there is a mildew spot near the hydr-

ant.

Outside Room 42: A fairly new hose

in Kood condition.

Entry F
Outside Room 44: Hose O.K.

Outside Room 46: Hose is in "pretty

good shape."

Outside Room 47: Hose would not stantl

a water test.

Outside Room 49: Hose ought to be

tested.

East College North Entry

No hose. One fire extinguisher, but

there should be niurt.

South Entry

No hose. No fire extinguisher.

DRINK

Completely original music, consisting

of a score of more than 100 pages, will

distinguish the Cap and Hells production

of Marco Millions in the Adams Memorial

Theatre. Composed entirely by Robert

Ci. Barrow, assistant professor of music,

it includes the score for the pit orchestra,

se\'eral recorded effects, anil the vocal

numbers which will be sung by the cast on

the stage.

Five Month's Job
Although Eugene O'Neill, the author,

calls for music and special musical effects

in the script, no music was available for

the production here. The Theatre Cuild,

owners of the copyright on the play, did

not know where the music that accom-

panietl the original Broadway production

could be obtained, and the music which

was composed for the University of Texas

performances was likewise unoljtainable.

Hence Mr. Barrow has been working at

this tremendous job since beforeChristmas.

The major part of the score is that for

the Williams College Orchestra of twenty-

four which is under the direction of Mr.

Joaquin Nin-CulmcU. Preceding each

scene there will be a one-or two-minute

prelude, which will set the mood for the

scene. The thematic material for these

is derived from the music in the scene,

and this, according to Mr. Barrow, pro-

vides iniity of musical accompaniment

throughout the play. There are nine of

these preludes.

The recorded music consists of pieces

for a violin and piano duct, a quartet of

flute, violin, 'cello, and piano, and a vocal

quarter sung by Mr. Barrow, Elaine

Goodrich, Robert C. Carman '41, and

Francis deL. Verdery '41. This last

combination has recorded the Venetian

love songs in the first act, which are

performed in such a way as to gi\'e the

effect of songs sung by different groups of

people from different parts of the stage,

a very difficult feat that required much

experimentation before the desired effect

could be accomplished.

Numerous other difficulties had to be

surmounted before satisfactory results

were obtained. No orchestral instrument

could properly imitate the sound of the

snake-charmer's pipe, but Mr. Barrow

finally found a combination of stops on

the Chapin Hall organ which gave this

effect very well. It was also found that

the funeral music sounded out of place

when performed on modern instruments,

so this also was recorded on the organ.

Mew. um 4̂lti

Real SUeUa^idi

Within the past few days we have received from

the Shetland lalands and from Scotland a little

under four thousand yards of long awaited

Shetland cloths, unquestionably J. PRESS in

their completely different designs and un-

questionably real Shetland in the mellow

colouring and loftiness of their yarns. Includ-

ed is a complete range of patterns in two

classes of real Shetland. Shetland homespuns

hand woven on the Shetland Islands are cus-

tom tailored to individual order at $55 for

jackets and at $75 for two piece suits. Shet-

land tweeds made on small power looms on

the Scottish mainland are available in our

special cutting department made to measure

in any style preference at $37.50 for jackets

and $52.50 for two piece suits.

Gentlemen's Tailors

Exhibiting at The Sample Shop - -

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
MAY 1st and 2nd.

Conference Quotes

I'HOMAS BURNS
"If you force American labor to work,

you're talking the language of Adolph

Hitler."

"You can't enslave American workers

and defend democriicy hy doing it."

"We have lost all hope if the members

of Congress believe that the workers of

Anierica wouki work to ruin American

defense."

"I wish that we had a free press in

America. There would be an entirely

different picture for the man on the street."

ROBERT R. R. BROOKS
"If we are going to have more guns, we

will have to have more butter, not less."

FREDERICK V. GEIER
"Previously we had unlimited time and

no money; today we have unlimited

money and no time."

"Nowhere in our history have the

integrating problems of national defense

been studied by an energetic and capable

group of men."

MARION HEDGES
"Hitler intends to win hy capitalizing

on the faults of ilemocracy. Every

American economic group is saying,

'What am I going to get out of all this?'

This is the cause of the confusion today.

This is Hitler's secret weapon."

"The rights of the individual in a

crisis are not unlimited."

MAX LICRNER
"We don't proiJose to have any kind of

sentimentality in this war effort."

"I don't believe the time has yet arrived

to crack down on the freedom of speech."

"It's little consolation to you (Vorys)

and me and the yomig people in this

college to think that after the Nazi empire

has been established for two centuries, it

might weaken."

ROBERT NATHAN
"We as a people and as a generation are

going to pay for this war here and now."

"We should not make sacrifices merely

for the sake of deprivation."

I.E. .STONE
"The top men aren't interested in

fighting a war against Fascism. Fordism

is Facism."

"The administrators find it hard to

fight against a hostile ])ress which re-

presents the minority."

CLARENCE k. STRKIT
"We need a rough and rea<ly union

to grow gradually into the United .States

of Man."

"We've been getting a reputation for

ourselves in Europe of having things

signed and then backing out."

JOHN M. \ORYS
"I believe that an American peace

offensive now could be our most effective

aid to Britain."

"Have we no faith in |)ersuasion \s.

propaganda, Yankee ingenuity vs. sla\'e

labor, Republican government vs. any

other kind. Christian love vs. pagan

hitred?"

"Those who arc going to be soaked by

the new pending tax bills are already

clustering in Washington."

'We have not helped give Greece all-

aid-short-of-war, but all war-short-of-aid."

"Our policy is a Whinipy policy:

'Let's you and him fight.'
"

CHARLES K. VVf:i!STER

"Mankind cannot segregate itself be-

hind national selfishness."

"My country is far more united than

Germany."

HARRY E. YARNELL
"Do not rest under the illusion that

with a two-ocean navy we'll be able to

lick the world."

"In these times of stress, if you have a

friend anywhere in the world, he's worth
cultivating."

"We are stronger, relatively, today than

we will be in 1946."

"The War Department, in making its

war plans, always assumes that the navy
has been wiped out."

BALL TEAM
(Continued from Page 4)

Spauldiiig is going to need a little more

support from the whole team to win any

of the tough games coming up.

Williams VB. Mlddlcbury
MklctlflMtry (S)

Pnikoii, rf

Shea cf
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Committee Plans

Change in Concert

Policy For 1941-42

Reorganization Includes

Arrangement For Ten
Varied Performances

Will) a plan of icorKanlzalidii basi'd on

ll; idea i)f having nood .Trtists appear at

\\,lliains regardless of whether they are

will-known or not, Richard L. Risinj; '42,

Sladenl Chairman of the Williams Collene

( iiirert Series, announced Thursday thai

ii new policy in regard to future concerts

ui Williams has been adopted with the

III iiiinious approval of the faculty and

^1 "lent concert connuittee.

Name o{ Series Changed
Slartiny nexl \far, the name of the

|ii ••enl rhompsoti Concert Series will be

ll; iiiKed to the Williams College Concert

Financial backing for the series

will continue I o originate from the Thomp-

> II fund, but additional backing will be

s. iiied from fees charged for music

(iiirses and from the services (if Mr.

j H|uin Nin-Culnu'll, instructor in music,

.1 -oloist and accompanist.

S,

The Fire Equipment
Situation

Friday, May 2—Despite the charges
of negligence, made in the last

Rkcohu the Treasurer's Office would
make no statement today on any
improvements, real or contemplated,
in the college fire-fighting equipment.
Instead they chose to quibble about
the size of one of the holes in one of

the hoses which was slighth' enlarged
in the course of the inspection. This
happened when the inspectors lifted a

flap of the rotten canvas concealing

the hole in order to determine its exact

size and the flap crumbled off in their

hands.

It was alsr) pointed out by Rkcohu
officials that the charges made in the

Rkioud article wore made by The
Rkcohh as a result of the survey and
are in no way attributed to Fire Chief

Thomas V. Welch.

Adams Theatre Curtain Rises

Tonight on ^Marco Millions'

The
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KapTrackmen Take
Intramural Contest
Paced by Jack Oelsners' sensational 54.1

quaiter mile, Kappa Alpha fraternity ran

off with the scoring honors last Wednes-

day in the annual intramural trackmeet

on Weston Field, totalling 43J to the

second place Dekes 3Si. Garfield Club

and D U. last year's winner, took third

LUid fourth places respectively with 32 and
19 points.

Although the K A.'s took only two first

places while the Dekes were annexing

four, they succeeded in piling up enough

seconds and thirds to give them a victory

by the largest number of points scored

thus far.

saix Mi

WALDEN
Friday - Saturday

Zane Grey's

"Western Union"
in Technicolor

with

Robert Young — Kandolph Scott

Virginia Gilmore

added Shorts

Sunday-Monday

Ernest l.ubilsch's

"That Uncertain

Feeling"
with

Melvyn Douglas — Merle Oberon
Burgess Meredith

added Shorts

Tuesday-Wednesday

"Rage In Heaven"
with

Robert Montgomery—Ingrid Bergman
George Sanders

added Shorts

Thursday

Return by Popular Demand

"The Philadelphia

Story'

Evening Shows at 7:30 and 8:15.

For Complete Show.

Matinees: Sunday, Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday.

1^" "" one 3IIC ^

Chaffeemen Lose

To Virginia Squad

Cavaliers Win 5-4; Purple
Overcomes Union, 8-1,

Leaves Today on Trip

Friday, May 2 — Coach Clarence

Chaffee's tennis team, starting the busiest

week of its schedule, lost its first match
of the year here Monday to the Uni-

versity of Virginia, .'5-4, but returned to

the winning column Wednesday in Schen-

ectady by trouncing a weak Union team,

8-1. for its third victory.

5th Match in 8 Days
Today the racquetmen take to the road

again, meeting Brown this afternoon in

Providence and M.l T. tomorrow in

Cambridge. In their fifth match in eight

days, Captain Bill Collins' men will face

Dartnmuth, whom they defeated on the

southern trip, 6-4, on the Sage Courts

Monday afternoon.

Lady luck made an about face on the

varsity courts Monday in the Purple's

match against Virginia. Trailing by a

4-3 score, the Cavaliers swept the last

two doubles matches to defeat a Williams

team which had beaten them by the

identical score on the spring trip.

Easy Win at Union
Williams split the six singles matches

e\'enly, as Wils Barnes, overdriving the

base line continuously, lost to Virginia's

number one man, Buck Buchanan.

Rick Keuille, playing number two for the

Cavaliers, outlasted Collins in a three-set

match, and Ed Reiide lost his number four

match in straight sets.

Jack learned defeated Stan Lerner of

Virginia in three sets, while Jim McKown
easily won his match at numl)er five.

In the longest duel of the day, Jake Earle

overcame Lowman of the Cavaliers in

three extra-game sets. Collins and Barnes

had little trouble winning the number one

doubles, but Sandy Johnston and Earie

and Bob Hendrie and Dude Hemphill

lost their doubles matches in straight sets.

Against Union the Purple won every

match but the number three doubles

Barnes lost oidy one game all afternoon,

defeating his singles opponent, Charley

Keeler in twelve straight games and to-

gether with Collins in the doubles, trounc-

ing Keeler and Woodward with the loss

of only one game.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 29SO

''WAYSIDE'
Riverdale Road Route 5

WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Ptthlic Control of Town Water Company
Woald Lower Present Exorbitant Charges

"(Continurd from Page 1)

who delves into the past political man-
oeuvres of certain utility companies (and

this has no reference to the Williamstown

situation) is often shockeil to learn how
thoroughly corrupt and inefificient "busi-

ness in government" can become, through

such channels as lobbying and outright

graft. Moreover, numerous communities

have demonstrated that politics can be

kept out of their municipal utility plants,

and they have proved their efficiency by

the most convincing kind of evidence —
low rates and good profits to the com

munity. Williamstown has a widespread

and well descivcd reputation for its

efficient management and competent town

fathers. There is no reason why it could

not run a water system just as efficiently

and honestly.

Debt Would Be Self-Liquidating

Still others may shy away from the

town "going into debt." But surely a

sound and productive investment by a

community in its water system (just as

in its school system) is as laudable as a

similar prudent investment by a private

concern or individual. Certainly a self-

liquidating debt is less burdensome to a

community than a heavily capitalized

private utility which must exact high

service charges from consumers ad itijini-

lum. As SekK;tman Blagden has stated,

Williamstown is peculiarly well situated

for undertaking any enterprise which its

citizens deem profitable, because of it

e.xcellent financial standing.

It might be argued that town owner-

ship is good in principle but that this is a

bad time to undertake such a move with a

war and high taxes in the offing. But

this is one of the strongest arguments in

favor of immediate action. War inevi-

tably involves an attack upon consumer

living standards, via higher prices and

heavier taxes. So it is more urgent than

ever that a community protect itself by

removing previous peacetime burdens on

its living standards. Williamstown con-

sumers will have enough to bear in the

coming few years without shouldering

high water costs.

It's Not Too Late

Still others might argue that we have a

0(»partnient of Public lUilities whose

responsibility it is to take care of such

matters as high water rates. In response

to this it is enough to'observe that the

present high rates were imposed with the

sanction of this very Department.

Finally, there is the possible argument
— the weightiest of all — which springs

from lethargy and defeatism. "The town

had its chance to buy the water company
in 1924 and turned it down. It's too late

now." But errors in the past are no

argument for new mistakes in the future.

Unless it acts now, the town is vulnerable

to even higher rates in the future; and

there is little in the picture to suggest that

lower rates will come without drastic

action.

So much for arguments in opposition to

town ownership. The case in favor can

be stated more briefly.

Purchase Would Be Real Asset

Town ownership would lead to in-

creased consumption, the elimination of

present waste, lower water costs, and the

eventual possession by the community of

a debt-free water system. Such a pro-

posal should not be misinterpreted as a

Utopian pancea. The town would have

to pay real money for the property, but

that money would be going toward the

purchase of an enduring community asset.

Williamstown could borrow the neces-

sary funds at very low rates — perhaps

2.5 percent — in contrast to the overall

rate of 5.2 percent which the private

company earned on its combined stocks

and bonds last year. This would mean a

large saving in capital cost. Beyond this

the town could probably slash certain

operating costs. For example, a large

PIANO TUNING
Joseph T. Hunter

85 Spring Street

Call-712-M or Bastien's

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA& SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

portion of the J2,O00 which the local

company paid last year lo the parent

holding company in "management and
engineering fees" might be eliminateil.

Several Ways to Retire Debt

Preliminary eslimat<'s indicate that the

town could expect to operate the water

system at a sufficient sa\'ing to effect an

immediate cut in rates and increase in

consumption. How much the rates could

be cut at the outset would depend on what

plan was selected for retiring the debt.

If the bonds were to be paid off o\er a

short period out of receipts from con-

sumers, then the rates would have to

start out near their present high level and

gradually be reduced, reaching a con-

siilerably lower level once the pro|)erty

was all paid for. If the debt were retired

more gradually and partly out of taxes,

then a sizable cut in rates and stepping up

of consumption could occur imme<liately.

In cither event, the community would be

increasingly better off, for it would be

buying a valuable asset and raising its

standard of living.

Town ownership would strengthen the

community by making jjossible any ex-

pansion of the water system when it was

most needed. A town can afford to take

a longer range view in its investments, for

unlike a private concern it does not ha\e

to have its eye on next year's profits.

Under town management, water mains

could be extended moie quickly into new-

areas where thev would stimulate new

building and raise land values, thus

benefiting the town doubly in the long run

by raising both water consumption and

tax receipts, as well as making a more

pros|)erous community. Moreover, the

town could be less sparing in its extension

of hydrants since it need not be as con-

cerned with immediaie profits — and this

would pay good diviilends in the form of

better fire protection and perhaps lower

insurance rates.

Present Manager Efficient

There should be no illusions about the

fact that the town would have to make

many replacements and improvements in

the present water system. But these

could be made gradually by allowing an

amount each year for such purjxjses —
perhaps as much as the $4,000 which the

present company allows annually for

depreciation.

Williamstown would solve one major

problem, and would be fortunate indeed,

if it could obtain the able services of the

present manager, Charles Notsley, to

operate the water department. Mr. -Nots-

ley is a life-long resident of Williamstown

and has demonstrated his ability to

manage the local water system.

There are various matters of detail

concerning town ownership which would

have to be determined by the town fathers

or the community as a whole. But it is

this writer's considered opinion that the

town could procure and operate the local

water system at a cost which would

guarantee increasingly profitable oper-

ation.

Moreo\er, it is also his opinion that the

citizens would make a serious error to

repeat their performance of 1924.

Imported Clothing Specialties

Coats made to order from -

Imported Tweeds, Cashmeres, Shetlands

only $35.00

Complete Line of Men's Furnishings

191-195 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSTON, MASS.

Portrait and

Commercial Photography

Copying Enlarging

Plunkett Studio
Formerly The Klriaman Studio

38 SPRING ST. TEL. 196

Go to

Sleep

And let MIm Tash do yovr heavy work
Fast and Accurate Tjrping of All Kinds

MISS TASH
Foot of Spring Street

The McClelland Press

PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

SPRING STREET

FURNITURE
Where Williams Men Trade

END TABLES LAMPS
CHAIRS RUGS

BOOKCASES
A FEW SECOND HAND DAVENPORTS

WE ALSO DO UPHOLSTERING
REASONABLE PRICES

M. SCHMIDT and SONS
FURNITURE

42 ASHLAND STREET 0pp. Post Office

TELEPHONE 1S25

NORTH ADAMS
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Trustees Join Baxter
In Weekend Meetings

Friday, May 2— Prisiilciit Jaiiirs I'.

HaxtiT, 3i(l. iin'its with llic Hoard of

I'lustcrs loiiKirrow for the third time

(luriiiu the pri'St'iU colUm' yrar. 'l"o-

(la\- ami tonight the trustees mi-et in

si'ijarate coniniittees to prepare vari-

(iiit pro|)osals for tomorrow's full

rneetin^.

The trustees will be the dinner

KUests tonight of Treasurer and Mrs.

Charles U. Makepeace, after which

ihey will attend the premier per-

formance of Marco Millions at the

Adams Memorial Theatre. To-
,

morrow they will lie the luncheon

guests of President and Mrs. Baxter.

On Thursday, three trustees had

informed Dr. Baxter that they would

he unable to attend the weekend

meetings. Th<'se men were Hubert

Duke Bennett '17, William Pratt

Sidley '89, and Henry VVolcott Toll

'09.

Golfers Enter Tourney;

Face Yale, Holy Cross

Ferguson Leads Six-Man

Squad on Hilly Eli Links

Friday, May 2—Coach Dick Baxter's

varsity golf team will play away f om home
tomorrow for the first time this season

when it travels to New Haven for the

opening matches of the Eastern Inter-

collegiate Golf Association. Williams will

tee off against the Bulldogs at 9:30 a.m.

and will then face Holy Cross at 2 p.m.

Yale Outfit Strong
The hilly Yale course promises to be a

stern test for the green Williams team.

Long straight drives are required on al-

most- every hole, and the greens are much
larger than those on most golf courses.

If the Purple is to como out of the

matches this weekend with its undefeated

record, the team will have to pull a

miracle. For Yale, winner of the EIGA

DEFENSE FOR YOU
is WICKWIRE FENCE!

Chain Link Fence for lafety-BOning all types of

property: athletic fields, parks, residences, airports,

tennis courts, factories, etc. Send for catalog today.

WICKWIRE SPENCER STEEL CO.

80 Webster Stoeet - Woxcestei

Phone Woic. 2-7S81

A. C. Hathorne Company
ROOFING and SHEET METAL

Contractors

of

ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE BUILDING
133 South Winooski Ave. Burlington, Vt.

CRAM & FERGUSON

ARCHITECTS... o//A<

Adams Memorial Theatre

Rigging in the ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE by

National Theatre Supply Co., Inc.

Distributors of

COMPLETE THEATRE EQUIPMENT

40 Piedmont Street ..... Boston, Mass.

Hampden-Ely Company

Springfield, Mass.

We furnished the interior and exterior woodwork

for the Adams Memorial Theatre.

We specialize in custom woodwork for all kinds of

institutional, residential, and industrial requirements.

Complete stock of building materials.

northern division a year a({o, ajsai" looms

up with a potent arra) of Holfi'i's- Cap-

tain VirKil Scott turned in thr.o 72's

rt>centl>', and Ed (Iravely, who carried

Andy Anderson to the twentieth hole on

Taconic a year ago, is (>nc<' more in the

nuniher two position.

Runners Favored Over

Middlebury Tomorrow

Williams Out to Preserve

3 Year Unbeaten String

Friday, May 2—With their three->ear

undefeated record in danger for the second

time this .season, Coach Tony Plansky's

track team will open its home campaign

timiorrow afternoon on the Weston Field

cinders. Facing it will be a Middlebury

squad from Vermonl about which litth

is known except that its strength lies in

the shorter-running events.

Captain Bill Victor will again lead the

Williams team in its pre-Little Three

meet, by entering the 100 yard dash, the

220 >ard low^ hurdles, and the javelin

throw. Al Hearne, triple winner in the

Vermont Univcrsit>- contest, is again

scheduled for the shot put, discus and

hammer throws, while sophomore Bill

McClelland will suppcjrt him in the first

two of those events. The F^anthers will

be faced in the other field events by Bud

Detmer in the javelin, Bruce Sunillun and

Paul Heppes in the twc^ jumping events,

and Nip Wilson in the pole vault.

TRUE DETECTIVE
(Continued from Page 1)

it secret pending your advice'."

Royal Folded His Tent'

How that desperate plea moved Chief

Royal to immediate .Sherlock Holmes

action, and how the forces of law worked

with machine-like precision to apprehend

the "three plotters" who "lurked behind

the brazen 'kidnapping' of the precious

Shakespeare," form the background for the

remainder of the account; onh' the back-

ground, however, for the interplay of

deep human forces gives the lurid tale its

lasting position in the annals of crime.

How many of the William;: stiidints

who followed the developments in the

case knew that Chief Ko\al was "grat-

ified at the sensation which the news

caused on the college campus?" How
man\' had heard of his classic remark at a

particularly disappointing stage of the

chase — "So, the next morning, like the

Arab, we folded our tents and went

away.?" How nuiny knew of Miss Os-

borne's chagrin when police took action

"placing a man's fate in her hands.?"

How many knew that "Royal always

believed that as much could be gotten

from a prisoner through kind treatment

as through rigorous grilling?"

No one, in all probability, knew of

these detaiLs; and with many others they

would have been doomed to obliviim had

not True Detective exhumed them. The

magazine deserves credit, full credit, and

not for this alone. The closing para-

graphs by themselves would sufifice to

insure the story's immortality:

"In prison, ho (the master-criminal)

can well meditate over the truth of some-

thing he could have found printed in the

First Folio — in the play, Measure for

Measure;
" 'The law hath not been dead.'

"It was just William Shakespeare's

Seventeenth Century way of saying

"Crime doesn't pay."

Dancing every evening

'Tour Miles

from Smith"

Cocktails from 25c

TOTO'S
NORTHAMPTON
Route 5 - Holyoke Highway

Marine Corps Accepts

14 Williams Applicants

Friday, May 2—Fourteen Williams

undergraduates have been accepted for

Marine Corps training in the Candidates'

or Platoon Leaders' Class-s, Second

Lieutenant Hector R. Migneault, Wil-

liams liaison officer, revealed today.

Lieutenant Migneault will return to

Williamstown May 7-9 to give these men

a final physical examination.

Several Juniors Accepted

Preston S. Parish and R. Peter Richards

'41 were selected by the corps for a year's

training in the Candidates' Class beginning

July 1. These men art rated as "prin-

cipals." Francis M. Blodgett,
Ji |-|.,.,|

erick T. Finucane, Harry F. l'|„n.'i'„

,"

John R. Howtll '41 were accepted f,,, ,1,

same class with the ating of "ali,,n;,i,.,
'

It is expected that the.se four nieii will |,,

called for a year'.- training OcIoImm-
1

Nairn (1 for a summer's training i,, il„,

Platoon Leaders' Class were "piirieipals"
Joseph W. Cochran, 3-d., Cyrus N
Morgan, Hugo A. Oswald, Jr., Shelhv
Timberlake '42; and Bayard K. Kraft'

Jr. '43. These men will report for l,.,-!

vice July I. P. Meredith Hall '42,
|„i,„

F. Dickinson, and Robert M. Hlilieiuv
'43 wen selected as "alternates" f,,,- i|„,

Platoon Leaders' Class. Lieuteiiaiii Mii..

neault did not announce when these ilin-,.

men would report for their suiiiiiu.r'.

training.

Electrical Contractors for the

ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE

Lord Electric Company, Inc.
Eat. 1895

ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION

BOSTON NEW YORK PITTSBURGIi

)!'^'^•^'^'^t•'^l•'^v'^••^•'^vw'^'^'^v^t•v'^•v'^'^"^•"^'^•^'^'^^^'V'^^•^v^'l•"^•"t•vv'^^(.vvv

Eitabliahed 1900 Telephone-Holyoke 7374 Incorpoxaled ISU

HAARMANN STEEL COMPANY
STRUCTURAL STEEL ORNAMENTAL IRON

HOLYOKE, MASSACH1IIETTS

Office and Works - Duchaxme Avenue, WiUimansett, Mass.

DESIONERS FABRICATOR* ERECTORS

STRUCTURAL STEEL foi ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE

'ii44-1i-%4-1i*)i4444444Hf)i4444-)i444<i44i4i4444-l44<V4-li44-)i-4i4'^-l'i;i4^i4;t

E. H. FRIEDRICH COMPANY
Holyoke, Mass.

Furnished and Installed all Steel Door Frames

in the

ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE

Compliments of

G. B. LONG, 1930

New England Brick Company
22 Beacon Street

Boston, Massachusetts

"Sponsors of Beauty in Brick"

E. J. Pinney Company
220 Dwight St. - - - Springfield, Mass.

General Contractors for

the Adams Memorial Theatre Building

ttjibjkmi.
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Eph Trackmen Remain

Unbeaten; Win 871-47^

Chapman '42 Sets Record

in Win over Middlebury

Captain Hill N'iftor led a slroiin Wll-

liaius track toam to an 87J-47J viclmx'

,i\cr Middlebury (in Weston Field last

Saturday in the I'urple's initial lionie meet

of the season. The Planskynien look 11

oul of IS firsts, one (jf which was a record

l.S'J.l in the half mile lun hy junior

lirew Chapman, to remain undefi'aled in

lliree years of dui'l competition.

Purple Sweeps Quarter

lieside Victor's victories in the 100

sinl dash, low hurdles, and a tie with

icannnate I'ete I'arrish in the 220 yard

I iiii, |j1us Chapman's firsts in the mile and

li.ilf mile, Al Hearne drew another donlile

win for the Ephnieii in the hammer and

iliscus throws. Ill a fast 440 yard run

Williams scored a complete sweep as

;.iph<iniore I'cte \'aii Cott broke thi' tape

III .SO. 8, ahi-ad of Pete I'arrisli and Warner

I 'ilk. liruce .Snndluii had little trouble

PIANO TUNING

Joseph T. Hunter

85 Spring Street

CaII-712-M or Bastien's

taking the broadjump from Middlebury
with a 20' Si" leap, but ill the liinh jump
he lied with Kooiiey of the I'anthers al

S' 8". Hob (Jrinjjs and Nipper Wilson
providi'd the other two I'urple wins by
lakiiin the two mile run and pole vault

events respectively. For the Panthers,

Uasniussen was hinli point man, winning

the 120 )ardhit,diliurdles,andtakinnthirils

in the 100 yard dash and low hurdles.

Tin- simiiiuirit-.s:

120 yd. liiyli luirdh-s -W'un by KnsliiiisisiMi (M);
Wood (M) si'cond; Wuljii (W) (liiril. Time Hi

secolidM.

too yd. diisli—Willi Ijy N'ictor (W); Iti'i'Vi-s (W)
?i-colid; U;ist]iiit:si-ii (M) tliird. Tiliic 'J. 'J spciiiids.

Mill- -Willi liy Cliaiiiiiaii (Wj; Sli-liliiii.s (M);
Ihirlz CM) lliird. Tiiiii' li.ft.

110 yd. run—Won liy Vim Ciitt (W); I'arrisli (W)
second; IVck (W) tliild. Tiini- 50.H seconds.

Two inilu—Won by (Iriue.s (W); .Moore (W)
second; I'arker (.\l) third. Tinu— 10:12 (i-lll.

Low liiiidles - Won by Vielor (W); lintes (.M)

seeoiiil; RnHiiuii^rfen (.M) tliird. Time -LM.O.

«80 yd. run—Won by Clinpnian (W); Keilly (W)

second; Van Cott (W) third. Time— 1 i.S'J.I.

220 yd. rim- -Won by I'arrisli (W) and \'ietor

(W); llollister (M) third. Time— 22.li.

Ilammer throw-Won by llearne (W); KraiiKZer

(M) second; JllKidls (M) tliird. Distance I41'7".

Pole vault-Won by Wilson (W); Trask (.\l)

second; MeKown and Davis (M) third. Ib'if^Iii—
It'.

lIlMli jnnip—Tie between Siiiidluii (W) am]

Kooiiey (M); Tullle (W) and lieppes (W) third.

lleiKht—.VK".

liroail jiinip—Won by SiindUin (W): Ueppes (W)
second; Liinilriiiaii (.M) third. Distance—20'5.2'.

Shot put -Won by Whilliii (M); llearne (W)

second .McClelland (W) third. Distance 4i'8".

Disc lis throw -Won by llearne (W); Whillin (M)

second; MclTelland (W) third. Distance— t23'J".

Javelin throw—Won by l-iiiidriKaii (M); R.

(iale (M) .second; llearne (W) third. Distance—

lli7'.i".

ti" :\
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VISIT

The College Pharmacy

for

SPRING HOUSE PARTY
NEEDS

Wine, Beer, and Liquors.

WATER
(Continued from I'aiie I)

lolerate private ownership anil inelers.

"Never before have 1 lie:iiil of a water

SNsteni like the one in W'illi;imslown beinj;

run through meters," Mr. Causey staled.

"Willlamstown can borrow as much
money as it net^ds to purchase the local

W'ater company al the rale of one per

cent," Mr. Causey revealed. He added

that every pc'r.son in this coniiiiunil\-

should consider the water ciiiiip;tny's

operations as vital to public heallh, and

should immediately vole to purchase the

company and place it untler control of the

local department of health.

"I-'rom forty years of e.vperience with

both t>'pes of water comp;iny manane-

nienl," Mr. Causey declared that public

ownership "was the cheaper, and cer-

tiiiidy the must elVicient method of maii-

a.uenu'nt." lie pointed out that the

Willianistiiwn Conipain is at present

pa\'in^ tlividends tit thi r;ite of live jjer

cent, while if the comparu' were publicK'

owned it would only have to pay tin

iiUerest rale of one per ceiil on its capital

inveslnient.

Mr. Causey sharply criticized the

Williamstiiwn Water Company fur usin;;

its earnings merely for paying divith'uds.

"If the company had the interests of the

community truly at heart," the investor

declared, "it would use some of itsearniujis

to pay off its debt and reduce its present

exorbitant rate schedule."

"Water at Willianistown shouki be as

abundant as air," Mr. Ciiusey concluded.

"Any limitation on the use of water, such

as is going on now under the privately

owned compaii)', is a serious menace to

public he;illb,"

As trustee of Oberliii Colles,'e, Mr.

Causey w'as active when the comnninil\"

of Oberlin, Ohio, purcliiised its local

electricit\' company. "At that time,"

Mr. Causey a.sserled, "the ciillejje and the

town worked together lii;iulifull\'. M\

cooperation between Imvii and gown, we
saved Oberlin College ,SHI,000 the first

\i'iir after the coinnuinilx purciuiseil the

utilit\' ciimpan\-."

Undergraduates Start Williams Racquetmen

New Golf Association Overcome M. I. T., 8-1

Members Pick Hussey '42

as President for 1941-42

At a meeting at tlie Taciinic gulf club

Tuesday night, the Student Golf Associa-

tion was born. Conceived by Kichtird

Ha.xter, varsity gnU coach, and l.ee P.

Gagliardi '41, the new club is for all stu-

dents of Williams College.

Al the nu-eliiig, George Hussey, Jr. '42

was elected president, Frederick K. Barnes

'43, vice-presidiMit, and Herbert S. Ciay,

Jr. '42, secretiiry.

Sponsor Weekly Tournaments
The purpose of the organizatiiiii is to

sponsor golf interest among undergrad-

uates, so that varsity golf teams may have

a greater persunnel from whicb to draw.

At present there are aliout 125 students

who are playing golf eiich year on laconic.

Activities for the remainder of this

spring will consist of weekly lournaments

for members of the association with an

entry fee of twenty-five cents for each

tournament. The liiuriianieiits will be

held on a handicap basis, and golfers

will be ref|uired to hand in three score

cards to ac([uire ;i hanilicai). Annual

dues for the associaliim will be SI.

Moiiduy, May 5— Uain cancelled the

tennis li-:im's match with Hrown on !•>!-

day in Providence, but the Purple man-

aged to win its fourth victorx' of the season

in C^anibridge Saturday agiiinst M.I.'I .,

8-1. This afternoon, the liig Green of

Dartmouth will invade the Sage Courts to

take on Coach Chaffee's team.

Williams won all the singles matches

against theTeclimeii with thi' loss of only

one set. Wils liariies, pla\ing .M.l.T.'s

number one man, Dave Freeman, was

hard pressed to win after dropping thti

first set, but he finalK- pulled the match

out by winning the third set, 7-5.

San<l\ Johnston and Jim McKowii,

playing together for the first time as a

team, lost the number three doubles

match in straight sets for the only Purple

loss, as Barni-s and Captain Hill Collins

bree/ed through Freeman and S;inuiels,

and I'ld Reade and Jack l.ariieil trounced

Spies and Clark.

FIRST PRIZE
Pure Meat Product*

c/Ilbany Packing Co.Jnc.
ALBANY, N.Y.

FACULTY
(Continued from Page 1)

serving ;it the .Nawtl llos|iital in Phila-

delphia.

Two assistants in hiologs were iipjioint-

ed for the 1941-42 \ear. A. Flag .Souther-

land, Dai'tmotith senior, and Thomas J.

.\iiilrews, Mass. State '41, were named to

replace llerbeit D. Rollason, Jr. an:l

Charles F. Spiltoir, Jr., the present

biology instructor who end their two-year

term at Williams this June.

The trustees piissed on the fi\e follow

-

ing reappointments: Karl ICphniim Weston
as director of the Lawrence .Art Museum
and custodian of the art objects owned by
the college; the Reverend Addison Grant

.\oble, D.D. as college chaplain; Iv.irl ().

Brown as assistant treasurer of the col-

lege; Stephen McNicol as assistant to the

(lirec:tor of the Lawrence Art Museum:
George liilbridge Wood as mechanic in

the laboratories of the college; Walter D.

I.amphier as technical assistant in the

physics laboratory; and George Lindsay

Fr:iser as custodian of the chemictti lab-

oratory.

DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry offets to col-

lege students an attractive career. It

provides a worthy intellectual chal-

lenge, a life of professional service

with satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and teaching in

this division of medical science and
art.

The University of Pennsylvania has
prepared more than six thousand grad-
uates who are occupying positions of

importance in the profession ihiough-
out the world. Its course of instruction

is of the highest order.

Anyone interested in this profession
as a life work is invited to apply for

further information to

The Dean of the School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania

40th & Spruce Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Extra-Particular Activities

FOR .skilful maneuvering on and off the dance

floor, there's a simple prescription: Wear an

Arrow dress shirt.

Tile Lidu for tails is smootlily tailored and has a

narrow bosom which is moored
firmly in place with suspender

loops. $3.

Equally smart for tux or summer
formal is the Sborehum, which
is the turn-down collar-attached

shirt with semi-soft pleated

bosoni. S3. Both arc authentically

.st)led to fit you smartly and coni.»

fortably.

Formal Arrow Dress ties $\.

Collars 35c. Handkerchiefs 23c.

Put your best front forward . . .

Go Arrow!
Arrow Shoreham

$3

ARROWSHIRTS

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

Why Wait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

LAtnCDRT PHICED
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UNCONVOYED AID ARRIVES
Nine Faces Strong

Villanova on Home
Ground Tomorrow

Williams Seeks 7th Win
After Quelling Union,

Bowing, 6-1, to Cadets

Friday, May 9 — Charlie Cnklwcll's

nim' will be out to break a jiiix of two

yr ir's standing when they face Villanova

au.iin before house party crowds onWeston

I- ielcl tciinorrow. The Wiklcals nosed (jul

\\ illianis, 4-3, in a tight eleven inning

luuliinn duel last year, and knocked off

111.- Purple, 2-0, the previous year.

licitli bij; Ed SpauUlins and Stu Lare

will be available for service on the mound,

and Coach Caldwell is not yet certain

»lio will K''t the nod. Spaulding may
ti.-i another crack at the powerful Penn-

s\ Uania outlit to make up for last year's

hr.irtbreaker.

Have Won 10 out o{ 12

Coming to Williamstown with ten wins

in twelve starts, Villanova is reputed to

have one of the best college ball teams in

the country. This season they have lost

tight games to Duke and Temple by one-

run margins, and high scores would

indicate that Coach Doc Jacobs brings

a hard hitting club this year. Connie

O'Leary from Milton, ace Wildcat hurler

for three years, may be called upon to

|)ilch O'Leary is delinitely good pro-

fessional ball timber in June, and in his

l.ist game he held Fordham to three hits,

no runs.

Swain on First

Several changes in the Williams line-up

are inuninent after the disappointing

jirrformance at West Point Wednesday.

Hob Swain, whose pulled leg seems ready

for action, is slated to try his hand at

hist base, with Wallace going out to right

luld; ami if Coach Caldwell does not

change his plans, tomorrow's game will

lind tninnar Hagstrom shifted into left

lield with "Jumpin' Joe" Foley on the hot

Corner. Other positions remain unchan-

ged — Frankie Bush and Bill Schmidt as

the likely keystone combination, Shaun

Meehan behind the plate, and Captain

Dave Fitzgerald holding down his center

field position.

Purple batters had little trouble in

solving the offerings of Union's pitching

staff last Monday, handing the Dutch-

men a sound 7-2 shellacking on Weston

lield, but Wednesday's game at West

Point was a horse of another color.

Kffective pitching by Spaulding and Lare

went for naught as seven Williams mis-

cues set the stage for Army's six tallies.

Schmidt Cinch to Start

Frankie Bush again led the hitting

Piirade with three safeties in four trips

to the plate, and Bill Schmidt cinched

himself a permanent starting berth with

two solid hits, including a double in the

third inning which scored Bush and Hag-

strom. Union's Rollo Weintraub, so

named by grandstand admirers for his

buxom build, was the live wire of the

Camet offense, with two hits to his credit.

Army Blitzkrieg

West Point may have aroused disturbing

thoughts of the draft, for the Williams

nine seemed to have a case of jitters on

Wednesday as Army gave them the most

thorough whitewash! ig of the season.

Although the Cadet pitcher is not rated

as a top-notcher, visiting Eph batters

made a sorry showing, only nicking him
for four safeties. Fitzgerald, Meehan,

Hagstrom, and Schmidt reached Tarber

for the only Willitms hits. The Army
hurler only chalked up four strike-outs,

but Caldwell's batters persisted in popping

Up weak flies that were easily disposed of.

Only one West Point run was actually

earned as seven erms accounted for the

surplus of five which gave the Cadets such

a comfortable margin of safety. Slip>-

shod fielding and wild throws led to two

(See NINE DOWNS Page 6>

"For US whom a Destiny has placed in this Culture at this moment of its development —
the moment when money is celebrating its last victories, and the Caesarism that is to succeed

approaches — our direction . . . is set for us within narrow limits . . . We have not

thefreedom to reach to this or to that, but thefreedom to do the necessary or to do nothing . . .

On any other terms life is not worth the living." —OSWALD SPENGLER in -The Decline of the West."

Hooseparty- Goers

ToWear 1,10 Pins

$1,1000 Realized from Sale

of War Relief Buttons
in Evidence Tonight

Friday, May 9 — 1,100 British War
Relief buttons will be worn at houseparty

dances tonight and tomorrow night as the

result of the prediction-smashing success

of the U. C. drive to replace corsages with

special Williams Houseparty pins. The

grand total, representing both masculine

and feminine badges, drew from members

of the U. C. committee distributing the

emblems the declaration that "Flowers

at the dances will be definitely out of

order."

Houses Swell Total

The tremendous Williams response to

the cause which already has received

enthusiastic support on other campuses

will make possible the shipping of over

$2,000 to Britain from local colTcrs this

week. Roughly $1,100 was realized on

the sale of the buttons, after expenses had

been deducted.

The remainder of the $2,000 total is

being raised by direct contributions from

houses, ten of whose pledges are already

in the hands of the 1942 U. C.

Weekend Program

FRIDAY, MAY 9

2.00 p. m.— Varsity golf with Harvard at

Providence, R. I.

4.15 p. m. — Varsity tennis with Yale,

Sage Courts.

Varsity track with Wesleyan, Weston

Field.

8.30 p. m. — Cap and Bells presents

"Marco Millions," Adams Memorial

Theatre.

SATURDAY, MAY 10

9.00 a. m. — Varsity golf with Dartmouth

at Providence, R. 1.

2.00 p. m. — Varsity golf with Brown at

Providence, R. 1.

2.30 p. ni. — Varsity baseball game with

Villanova, Weston Field.

Freshman Baseball with Wesleyan,

Cole Field.

8.00 p. m. — The Williams Octet will

present a performance at the Wil-

liams Inn.

SUNDAY, MAY 11

S.30 p. ni. — The speaker at Chapel will

be The Rev. Norman Nash, D. D.,

Headmaster, St. Paul's School, Con-

cord, New Hampshire.

MONDAY, MAY 12

10.30 a. m.— New England intercollegiate

tennis tourney. Amherst.

College to Debate

War Entry Issue

Baxter, Five Professors

Speak Tuesday Night
in Jesup Auditorium

As the approaching close of the college

yeai brings with it increasing student

awareness that America must decide on a

positive policy in the war, nearly the entire

student body is expected to crowd Jesup

Hall auditorium Tuesday evening at 7:45

to hear President James P. Baxter, 3rd,

and five prominent members of the

Williams faculty debate the necessity for

American entrance into the world con-

flict.

Newhall to Preside
" 'I believe — ' A Symposium on the

Course for America in World War 11" is

the theme of the discussion over w^hich

Richard A. Newhall, William Dwight

Whitney Professor of European Ilistoiy,

will preside. Speakers besides President

Baxter will include Economics Professor

Robert R. R. Brooks, Fine Arts Pro-

fessor Samson L. Faison, Jr., Philosophy

Professor James B. Pratt, Mathematics

Professor Donald E. Richmond, and
Political Science Professor Frederick L.

Schuman.
(Sec WAR DEBATE Pe«e 5)

453 Girls in Town
For Spring Dances,

Athletic Contests

Ten Orchestras to Play;

Octet, Cap and Bells

Offer Entertainment

Friday, May 9—Following a policy of

all-aid-short-of marriage, 453 Bundle.s-for-

Billville are arriving in town today to

pick up their convoys for the spring

Blitzkrieg on the Berkshires. Statistics

compiled by the local math department

have disclosed the fact that the assault

will be highlighted by fourteen dances, ten

orchestras, four sports—not counting the

previously mentioned 453—one play, one

concert, and uncounterl batteriesof parties,

picnics, and other QQD I ^^ P'^^''

made by the British cen.sor).

Do House Parties Stink?

Contrary to expectations, the number of

feminine guests fell just short of last year's

figure of 459, but this is by no means due

to the slight competition from Princeton's

spring house party and the Dartmouth

Green Key affair, .\mong the celebrities

who will be present will be Oona O'Neill,

daughter of the Marco Millions play-

wright, and Joan Marole, former editor of

the Smith College newspaper, SCA N.

Miss Mar', le is the author of the immortal

statement, "Williams Houseparties? They

slink'." whici'. Cu niaile last fall before

Wesleyan weekend — to which she was

nol invited.

May Lay Concrete

Cap and Hells has already presented its

third performance of Marco Millions, and

if there are any ticliets left for tonight's

show, they are in the hands ol scalpers

asking three and four tinii-s the regular

tariff, for all seats were sold out two weeks

ago. Word has not been received as to

whether Miss O'Neill, will have to stand

for the performance, but it she does, she

will not be alone. The graduate manager

of the (Williams) Colonels announced that

a block of concrete will be laid in front of

the new theatre, in which guests may leave

their footprints, a la Grauman's Chinese.

Marco Worth a Million?

Tomorrow night the Williams Octet,

eight good voices and true, will harnioni/e

on old and new favorites at 8:00 in the

W'illiams Inn. The Glee Club group, who
almost stole the show at the Sarah Law-

rence concert and the performances of

Marco Millions have promised their best

program yet for their first solo appearance.

Athletic events on the weekend schedule

include varsity contests on Friday against

Yale in tennis and Wesleyan in track, and

on Saturday the baseball team will take on

Villan<iva in the afternoon. The fresh-

man ball club will also perform against

Wesleyan, and there will be .several

unscheduled Softball tilts on around the

campus. Time, 5:30 a.m.—anyone able

to hit the ball will automatically be de-

clared winner.

Beach "Party"?

Further entertainment will be provided

by several special little parties, including

the freshman and sophomore class picnics

on Saturday afternoon. Plans are also

afoot to hold a beach party in the 9th

hole sandtrap on laconic Links, and the

annual excursions for milk punch will be

made to the top of Greylock, the Taconic

Trail, or some other neck of the woods at

sunrise on Sunday.

Wolves to Howl

Prof. Willis I. Milham, Field Memorial
Prfifessor of Astronomy, has .nrranged with

Fairfax Weatherchild of the Hopkins
Observator\' to have a full moon for the

occasion. Further reports on the weather
were not available at press time, but
rumors from an occasionally reliable source

indicate that theweekend will be wet, and
the Biology department stated, unofficial-

ly, of course, that the wolves will be howl-
ing.
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Quest for Girl Costs Van Alan Clark ^ I

Two Fines, Night in the Clink, Flat Tire

Operator Hugh Kirkpatrick '43 with 1903 Stanley Steamer which failed to

play cupid in weekend dash to Vassar.

Way back on Valentine's day William

Van Alan Clark, Jr. '41 sent his girl at

Poughkeepsie an axe — an honest-to-God

hatchet with four pounds of steel for a

head. By some strange coincidence she

got the idea it was the big brushoff for

little Judy and seven letters a week for

the next month failed to convince her

that it was only a gag.

y With the situation in a verbal stale-

mate, advice was what he needed, and Mr.

W. Van A. C, Jr. got it •— from Miss

Doris Volgmuth, secretary to Professor

Max Lerner. Counselled she, "do some-

thing sensational," and he did.

Leaves at 4 ;30 a. zn.

First he begged, borrowed, and nearly

stole the Stanley Steamer of Hugh and

Ray Kirkpatrick, '43 and '44. Next

move was to get to Poughkeepsie as fast

as possible since the girl planned to be in

New Haven for Derby Day, and Clark

hoped that with a Friday night arrival

and a nimble tongue he could argue her

out of leaving him for Yale and forever.

Hit Full Stride

The campaign hit full stride at 4:30

Friday morning, but since it would take

the steamer approximately 275 hours to

go the route under its own steam, Clark

hoisted up the front wheels on two 6 x 4's

and roped the contraption to the stern of

his own car.

Driving on four wheels and dragging

two, he hit Pitt.sfield at 6:30 a. m. But

a member of the local arm of the law saw
fit to stop the tandem dreadnaught

because it didn't have any trailer plates.

X=»I>C

WALDEN
Site 3iiC 3UC

SATURDAY
One Day Only

Errol Flynn

in

"Footsteps in

the Dark"

SUNDAY-MONDAY

"Back Street"

with

Charles Boyer

Margaret Sullivan

I
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

"Tobacco Road"

^^naMMaaHM^V^h^H^^H^^tn^aa^B^^i^^^i^w^^3l1

:

Before he knew what was coming off,

Clark was dragged to jail, and forced to

sit behind the bars till the 9:00 a. m.

court went into session. When the

tumult and shouting had died it became
apparent that the court costs were going

to be $5, and that the would-be Casanova

would have to buy trailer plates for the

Steamer.

Blowout in Millbrook
At noon he arrived in Millbrook, N. Y.

with the trailer still attached. There he

proceeded to blow out one of his six tires,

and since tire companies no longer make
Stanley Steamer tires, he wasted an hour's

time fixing the inner tube.

Clark finally established contact with

Poughkeepsie at 4:00 p. ni. and thereupon

made plans for a triumphal entry. De-

ciding that it would be impossible to slip

past the guard at Main Gate, he drove

(See QUEST Page 3)

C. Morgan '42 Reveals
U. C. Weekend Rules

Official Undergraduate Council Rules

for conduct at house parties this weekend

were released Wednesday by Cyrus N.

Morgan '42, president of the council. In

releasing the nine lules, Morgan made the

additional lequcst that undergraduates

be urged not to drive on fraternity house

lawns during the weekend, and also that

they be reminded that guests must be

registered at the Dean's Office before

being entertained in college-owned rooms.

Morgan's announcement {oUows:

"The following regulations for house

parties have been drawn up and approved

by the Undergraduate Council, and shall

apply equally to students, guests of the

college, and alumni.

1. There shall be gentlemanly conduct

at all times in each house and at each party.

2. The head of each house is res-

ponsible to the Undergraduate Council

for the conduct of the members of his

house at all dances. The head of each

house is also responsible for the conduct

of all parties at his house.

3. A chaperon shall live at each inn,

boarding house, or frateinity where girls

are staying, and must be made familiar

with house party rules.

4. Houses putting up girls must sub-

mit a statement of approval from the

house trustees and the names of their

chaperons to the Undergraduate Council.

5. Lists including the name of every

girl attending house parties, the place

where she shall stay, and the names of the

chaperons shall be submitted by each

house to the Undergraduate Council not

less than three days before house parties.

6. House chaperons shall be present

at all times when girls arc in the house,

and shall not leave while the girls are

living there. Chaperons must be present

at the dances given by the house at which

they are staying.

7. Girls are allowed to be in the college

dormitories from 11:00 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.,

and at no other time.

8. Any house convicted by the Under-

graduate Council of violating these regula-

tions shall forfeit the right to give house

parties for one year following thi violation.

Any case of individual violation beyond
reasonable control of the house involved

may be under the jurisdiction of the

Undergraduate Council, and if necessary,

may be referred to the Committee on
Discipline of the College.

9. A copy of these rules and regula-

tions shall be sent to all fraternities as

well as to the place where the girls are

staying."

College Puts New
Hoses on Stations

More Will Be Replaced

if Insurance Report

Proves it Necessary

College officials announced toda)' that

they would continue to replace dormitory

fire equipment "in compliance with the

reports of insurance underwriters and fire

insurance laws." At present, they feel

that college dormitories are adequately

protected from fire in spite of the Rfcoun

investigation two weeks ago which showed

that all but three fire hoses should be

tested for apparent weaknesses. Officials

base this assumption on bi-ycarly insur-

ance reports. Information for the reports

is obtained from insurance underwriters

who inspect all college buildings.

Extras in Storerooms

Nevertheless, since the appearance of

the Record story dealing with the con-

dition of fire equipment, five new sections

of hose have been placed on dormitory

fire stations, which had hoses with holes

in them at the time of the Recobd in-

vestigation. More will be added as

others become worn out or obsolete. The
college also keeps a large supply of hoses

in storerodms for replacement purposes.

Mr. Hugh Kirkpatrick, college engineer,

believes that Williams buildings are better

protected from fire than those of most

colleges. Many other colleges do not have

fire hoses in their dormitories because stu-

dents are apt to put them out of com-

mission by tampering with them, accord-

ing to Mr. Kirkpatrick.

Cooperation Needed
The problem of keeping fire hoses in

working order at Williams, as elsewhere,

demands cooperation. Mr. Kirkpatrick

says that linen hoses are practically in-

destructiblt' except when they are allowed

to stand with water in them.

Student riots and tampering in the past

year has allowed water to seep into the

hoses, and this water tended to destroy

the fabric in the hoses, which have been

replaced.

"It's the Adams Memorial Theatre
. . .

."

Agency Announces

Ninety Rooms Sold

Schroeder '42, Pugh '43

Operate in High Gear
As Reservations Soar

"Sure we've got a master key to every

one of the rooms in our rooming agency,"

said Putnam Schroeder '42 and Ezra

Pugh, Jr. '43 today. Labelling the key

as "the answer to all our problems,"thc

two undergraduates have sold rooms to

any and all comers for the past two weeks.

In anticipation of spring houseparties,

the two entrepreneurs opened their sales

campaign for the weekend almost a month
ago. And today some ninety of the 452

girls here will be living in rooms con-

trolled by Pugh and Schroeder.

Even From Milwaukee
These ninety girls hail from as far

south as Florida and west to Milwaukee.
(See AGENCY Page 5)

The Williams Glee Club Octet singing Warren Hunke'a dedicatory song
(which follows in part, below), before the first act of Marco Millions. This
same group will present a program of songs at the Williams Inn on Saturday
night at 8KX) p.m.

Note the carpets and the lighting.

Note the footlights and the spot.

Old Phinney . . .

The opening of the Adams Memorial

Theatre on Friday was a re<l-

Ictter day for Williams. Marco

Millions is a splendid tribute to the

progress of dramatics and music at

Williams. My congratulations to

Cap and Bells.

. . . was in there fighting,

And this is what he goll

There's Pratt and Lerner and Schuman . . .

Playhouse, production, performers,

pageantry, poctryand prostitutesuper-

lative. O'Neill doubtful. —F.L.S.

. . .And Doctor Locke . . .

Admirably done. Staging remark-

ably effective. Principals excellent.

Marco Millions was wonderful!

. . . with his wife.

He's probably off on albumen

Or discussing chances of life.

Charlie Keller's . . .

Magnificent spectacle. VVondertul

sets. Marvelous ti-chnical production.

Splendid acting gave strength to a

weak plot. Recipe for a perfect

evening.

. . . here wilh his party.

And so is Bruinerd Mears . . .

Charnnng performance in a beautiful

setting. Marco Millions an excellent

selection to show off the marvelous

technical possibilities of the theatre.

. . . Mr. Faison's . . .

Always dazzling but sometimes

gaudy. Remarkable virtuosity, but

the effort is woith something solider.

. . . looking arty

And the Vacs . . .

The Adams Memorial Theatre could

not have had a more auspicious

opening. The production was splen-

did, the music fine, the -sets beautiful.

. . . are both in tears.

If Avery . . .

From what j'veryone tells me, Marco

Millions must be worth seciiij;. They
say it's a splendid, thrillinj; spcciailc.

I'm looking forward to the June per-

formance.

. . . starts on ancient Egypt

And dons his cutest fez,

We hope that Cru . . .

Bien fait! Lighting daz/.liuK, wnnder-

effects surprising. Diclinii and sin-

cerity of John Morgan and Larry

Slade highlighted a wonderful even-

ing.

. . . u'on't follow suit

And shout the Marseilles',

Allans enfants de Williams College,

The curtains are ready to purl . . .

Imported Clothing Specialties

Coats made to order from -

Imported Tweeds, Cashmeres, Shetlands

only $35.00

Complete Line of Men's Furnishings

191-195 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSTON, MASS.

Enjoy a

yourself

refreshing bath
at least once to-

day,

# CAN'T SWING A SONG
If I SNmt ALL ALONG

". . . That's why I take DAILY BATHS to
help guard against colds."

Whether you sing for your supper or are a stay-

at-home . . . increase your chances now of freedom
from colds. Here's a pleasant plan many health ex-
perts prescribe:

Eat simply, get nine hours sleep nightly ... and
at least once every day take a refreshing bath.
Warm or hot water first, with a quick cold finish.

J''f'®
differences of temperature in your

daily baths gradually train your body to stand sud-
den weather changes . . . Iielp you guard against
easy cold catching.

IPAUYBAmSAm
mm 8ovy&VAnt>s

...mipYot/ENJoymm mAiJH

i

THE WILLIAMSTOWN WATER CO.
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The Democracies Can - - and Must - - Win This War'
Petition UrgesFDR
To Act on Convoys

Students Are Convinced
Safety of Democracy
Requires Hitler Defeat

Demand for instant presidential action

to ensure democracy's victory reached a

new pea1< on the Williams campus this

wcel« as 497 students signed a telegram to

the White House urging adoption of

American naval convoys for supplies to

Britain. Begun shortly after a petition

to the same effect drew the signatures of

approximately ninety per cent of the

Williams faculty, the agitation for the

student petition culminated in swift

action Tuesday as the text was rapidly

drawn u p and rushed through tluc houses

for approval.

Princeton Disagrees

C. Perrie Phillips '43, chairman of the

newly created Student Defenders of

Democracy Committee, and William P.

Cantwcll, III '42, national president of

the intei collegiate Union Now organi-

zation, collaborated to produce the brief

petition which received the support of

nearly two-thirds of the undergraduate

body. Feeling the need for immediate

action, they sent the telegram to Wash-

ington before a complete house-to-house

re-check had been completed.

Immediate Action

Proceedings were speeded by the

announcement in Tuesday newspapers

that nearly half of the Princeton student

body had signed a statement demanding

prohibition of the use of America" war-

ships for convoy purposes. Convinced

that the effect which the Princeton petition

might have on Washington demanded

instant counteraction, the two Williams

leaders of the pro-convoy movement acted

to bring final results as soon as possible.

The telegram, which was despatched

to President Roosevelt early Wednesday
morning, read as follows: "Mr. Presi-

dent: We, the undersigned students of

Williams College, convinced that the

continued safety of democracy depends

upon the defeat of Hitleiism, urge you to

introduce immediately the use of American

naval convoys to ensure the delivery of

vital supplies of war to Britain."

QUEST
(Continued from Page 2)

around to the north entrance and on to

the campus from there.

The only problem at that point was to

get the Steamer going. He opened the

door of the tire-box and put in logs of

wood, quite oblivious to the fact that the

machine burned kerosene. A crowd

had begun to gather and when he

lit the fire, the crowd got bigger. Finally

the machine started to percolate. With
the fire-box at white heat and trails of

steam behind, Clark headed for his

original destination , Main Hall — but

his girl had gone to the "movies."

Trapped
Still trailing clouds of smoke, Clark

left for North Gate again, but found that

it had been closed and chained shut at

6:30 p. m. Since he had to get off the

campus to get his own automobile, his

only out was by Main Gate and the

guards. First difficulty at the bottle-

neck was a campus cop who nailed him
just inside the entrance and told him to

turn on the lights. But Stanley Steamers

don't have lights so the cop found it

necessary to arrest him. Then just to

put frosting on the cake, a New York
State trooper sauntered up, accused Clark

of driving a car equipped only with

trailer plates and sporting no brakes.

The upshot of the matter was that Clark

hit the jug for the second time that day.

A night in jail, and he again faced an

unromantic court, this time to the tune of

$25 which he had to borrow from a

Princeton friend. .That day (Saturday)

when he got back to Main, the girl had
left for New Haven and — . Clark

returned to Williamstown.

Today he is in the infirmary with the

measles.

We print on this page a declaration made Siniday l)y Pre.si-

dent James P. Baxter, 3rd, and sixteen other autliorities on
military affairs and world politics. Headlined Monday in the
New York Herald Tribune and Times, circulated throuf^hout the
nation's press during the week, it con-stitutes a flat denial of the
Lindbergh a.ssertion that Britain'.s defeat is inevital)le, that the

United States is powerless to avert the destruction of deniocracy.

We print the statement in full, not only l)ecau.se the President

of William.s played a part in its formulation hut still more hecau.se

we feel that, as a declaration of faith as well as a logical jjre.senta-

tion of evidence, it is vitally useful in coinhatting the all too

prevalent defeati.sm of the moment, in convincing those still in

doubt that the democracies can and nni.st win this war.

—Tlip Editors
+

Notice

The following men were in the infirmary

when The Rbcord went to press: Clark,
Van A. '41; Coates and Watson '43;

Dumesnil, Lyle, and Wurlitzer "44.

Complete text of the stulement:

In the belief that it will be of value to

the American public, the undersigned

students of military affairs and world

politics offer the following statement of

fundamental facts which are pertinent

to the formulation of American policy in

the existing situation. Sweeping asser-

tions are being made that the British

Empire already has lost the war and that

nothing which the fnited States can do
will have material influence upon the

ultimate result. We believe such asser-

tions unwarranted by the available

evidence. We are aware that there are

grave threats to British security in the

Atlantic, in the Mediterranean, and in

the Far East. But it is our joint and
considered opinion that factors of funda-

mental importance still operate in favor

of Britain and her allies and that there is

no warrant for presupposing a German
victory. We respectfully call intention

to the following facts:

Sea Control Vital

1 . By reason of British sea power

Germany is denied access to the essential

resources of the non-European world,

both in industrial production and in raw

materials. On the other hand, Britain

still enjoys such access — particularly

to the vital supplies produced within the

empire and the United States. Were
American sea power, with its supporting

air arm, made available to Britain the

resulting Anglo-American preponderance

on the sea would be even more effective.

No power in control of the seas has ever

been defeated in a prolonged war, and

no power without such control has ever

won a struggle of world-wide proportions.

2. The industrial plants of Germany
are within reach of the Royal Air Force,

whereas Britain (quite aside from her own
considerable production, however subject

to interruption) can draw upon the enor-

mous industrial plants of the United

States and the Dominions, which are safe

from air attack. The total industrial

capacity thus available far surpasses that

available to Germany and her vassal

States. In a war in which machines play

so great a part, this is a fundamental

advantage which time will still further

accentuate in Britain's favor.

U. S. Power Growing

3. Whereas Germany's industrial plant

is now geared to maximum production,

the military potential of the United States

is only beginning to be felt in the struggle.

Hence Germany's initial advantage —
namely, in numerical superiority in air-

craft and certain other instruments of

war — is temporary and fleeting. If

the war becomes one of attrition and
exhaustion the Axis powers will be at a

serious disadvantage as compared with

the British Empire and the United States.

4. The decisive area of the war is the

island of Britain and its surrounding seas.

If American tanks, aircraft, munitions,

ships, food and supplies can reach Britain

without substantial interruption and in

ever-increasing quantities, Britain can

more effectively resist attack and can

ultimately take the offensive — at first

in the air and subsequently with other

weapons as well. On the other hand, if

Germany can seriously reduce, or alto-

gether stop the flow of American supplies

to Britain, Hitler will have won the war.

Present Period Decisive

The decisive period is from the present

moment until the rising curve of Amer-

ican production passes that of Germany.

Germany must win before American aid

is effective. This Germany can do only

by a successful invasion of Britain (which

seems to present almost insuperable

difficulties) or by cutting Britain's lifeline

of overseas supplies.

The essential element of British sur-

vival and ultimate victory, therefore, is

the maintenance of a sufficient flow of

shipping across the Atlantic. Germany's

hope is to render American aid ineffective

by attacking the ships which carry that

aid. If Germany has misjudged her

ability to win this Battle of the Atlantic

— as she misjudged it in 1917 — she can-

not win the war.

American Aid Vital

5. American naval and air forces now

jjossess the necessary striking force, as in

1917, to equalize and perhaps turn to our

definite advantage the struggle now

waging along the convoj routes. We do

not underestimate the difficulties and

realize that, in event of .American inter-

vention for this purpose, a major effort

would be required. We believe that our

position in the Pacific should be main-

tained and by appropriate defensive

measures in that area, and that- Japan

should be held in check should she decide

to enter the war.

6. There is no doubt that Britain is

suffering cruel punishment from the air

and that German bombardments on the

present scale might seriously impair the

British ability and will to fight on.

Adequate American production of air-

craft (pai ticularly of long-range bombers)

and their safe delivery to Britain would

alter this situation in at least two funda-

mental respects: it would make [wssible

effective Bi itish counter-measures, and

it would raise British morale (while ad-

versely affecting German morale) by

large-scale reprisals against (jernian in-

dustrial centers, including Berlin.

We Can Do It

7. If there is any people in the world

who can and ought to surpass all others

in the science of mechanized warfare it is

the people of the United States. We are

literally a nation on wheels, a people who
live with and by machines. If we so

will, we can jiroduce for Britain and for

ours'.-lves motorized and armored equip-

ment which will be superior to any thus

far utilized in the war. We could begin

with aircraft, the |3ossibilities of which

are as yet only partially realiCTtl and

proceed with other weapons.

8. It is imperative that we take ac-

count of moral factors as being an inherent

part of the military potential. Had
defeatists been in command of British

forces in the South Atlantic, nicely

balancing weight of armor and metal, the

Graf Spec would not now be a scuttled

wreck in Montivideo harbor. Had a

commercial balance sheet of population,

trained troops, ships, anj instruments

of war been stiuck in 1776, there would

ha\'e been no Declaration of Independence

and no independent United States of

America. Bismarck always warned a-

gainst overlooking what he called the im-

ponderables — a warning which we

should take to heart.

Save British Fleet

9. Even if it were true — which we

deny — that Britain is destined to lose

the war, it is imperative that Hitler's

victory be as long delayed and as costly

as possible. The conditions must be

created which will enable Churchill to

fulfill the oledgp that h° made to the

United States last September that the

British flett — in the event that it could

not continue operations in its own waters

— would resume the fight from empire

bases. This is clearly in the interest of

the United States, whether oi not we
intervene in the war.

Yarnell Signs

Signers of the statement, besides Presi-

dent Ba.xter, included:

.'Vdmiral William \'. Pratt, retired, former-

ly Chief of Naval Operations.

Admiral William H. Standley, retired,

formerly Chief of Naval Operations.

\'ice-Admiral William L. Rodgcrs, retired,

formerly President of the Naval War
College.

Rear Admiral Harry E. ^arnell, retired,

formerly Commander-in-Chief of the

Asiatic Fleet.

Cy Caldwell, editor of Aero Digest.

I Clarence D. Chamberlain, aviator; presi-

dent of the Chamljerlain Aircraft

Schools.

Colonel William J. Donovan, World War
Commander of the 165th United

States infantry (the "Fighting 69").

Dr. Edward Mead Earic, professor of the

School of Economics and Politics,

Institute for Advanced Study, Prince-

ton, N. J.

George Fielding Eliot, military and naval

correspondent.

Livingston Hartley, author of Our Mag-
itioi Line.

Walter Mil lis, author and journalist.

Nathaniel Peffer, associate professor of

international relations, Columbia

University.

Fletcher Pratt, military and naval corres-

pondent.

Lindsay Rogers, Burgess Professor of

Public l^aw, Columbia University.

lUlieii Europe Read by tondle light

One memorable night in the year 1702, the neighbors of William Mur-

dock, a strange man who wore a -wooden hat, were amazed by an oddly

brilliant light streaming from the windows of his home. The light

confounded the local wise men, sent the superstitious to their knees,

and led the curious on a voyage of discovery to William Murdock's

door. . . .Ten years later, in London, at the celebration of the Peace of

Amiens, he held the first public exhibition of gas lighting ever seen in

Europe. . . .definitely sounding the death knell of the candle.

In a few short years, gas lighting spread over the face of the civilized

world — bringing greater, fuller living in its train, until today we enjoy

a multitude of new and amazing uses for gas. Through the years gas

has pioneered new avenues of convenience and comfort, and brings care-

free living into millions of modern homes through automatic cooking,

refrigeration, water heating and other services. Silently, thriftily,

efficiently gas has ended the bondage of work in the home just as gas

light banished ancient fear and trembling before the night, 138 years

ago.

!)'
I

i! I'

Northern Berkshire Gas Company
t
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Visitors From Everywhere

We know they'll like it here.

A P O M E
Houseparties on the Eve

by M. S. H.*

Those parties, those parties, the>' start today,

For many a lad it's got to pay.

Uncle Sam has said unless it's phoney

That the onl\- wa\ out is niatrinion>

.

So heads up boj's and don't be nervous

You won't enjoy the Selective Service.

Just pick your horse and check \our card.

Whirlawa\- won so it can't be hard.

Thrill her tonight with that bob and weave

Dancing is tough hut it does deceive.

This is the time to make that impression

Tomorrow night is a different session.

Assuming on Friday that all went well

Saturdax' iiug;ht to loosen the shell

Take in the ball game at least for a-while

It gives her a chance to show ofif her st\le

You'll have your chance so don't be eager

When you step up to bat for that Te.xas leaguer.

Back to the house as the sun goes down

And gone is the time for playing the clown

Dinner is over and time flies so fast

You'll suildenly realize that tonight is the last

Now is the time as both arm and arm

You stroll to the terrace to shoot her the charm.

I'll leave you now lo your own de\ice

For I promise \()U all it's my best advice,

But if on Sunday you Imd too late

Your Horse didn't happen to make the gate

I'll meet you this summer to show \ou the tricks

In the sand and the mud at old Fort Dix.

Stand-in for Miss Button in Act II.

DISGUSTIBUS
The Princeton Menace

Princeton University is a large, well-oiled institution be-

tween New York and Philadelphia. Its football teams have

beaten Williams with regularity. Its newspaper's policy on

the war is directly at odds with that of The Record. But it is

neither of these evils that constitute the real menace of Prince-

ton. At House Party time, the football season is forgotten

completely, and only the issue of corsages-vs.— Bundles for

Britain pins is left to remind us of the war. Still, the Princeton

menace looms larger than ever. The Princeton menace is the

Princeton Man.
Why do we fear this menace? Because it is insidious, unseen.

It worms its way into the hearts of our dearest friends and turns

them from us. It crops up continually in our mail. It tights

an unfair fight — not on editorial pages, not on the football

field, but on the campuses of Smith, Vassar, and Sweet Briar,

It lurks in the bushes as we walk in the moonlight. As we
watch from the top of Greylock, it rises with the sun. It

surges at us on the dance floor, from the trumpets of the orches-

tra — which was at Princeton the week before. Can we never

forget it?

And to climax this unsportsmanlike rivalry, Princeton de-

liberately rhoved their spring house party this year so it would
coincide with ours. Not one, not two — but seven fair lassies

have thus far informed us gently of that fact, when we invited

them here. Anil the eighth caught the measles from a Prince-

ton man last week, which was the most unkindest cut of all.

One girl we know is flying two thousand miles to Princeton —
but to Williams? No! We thought we were lucky when we
met our blind date from Sarah Lawrence at the Glee Club
concert — until she coyly explained, at four a. m. under a full

moon, "Sorry — I'm engaged to a Pr
—

" "Don't say it!" we
gasped, and slid slowly under the accelerator

Paragraph In The News
Announcement of the engagement of Cynthia Hurragc,

Queen of the 1941 Williams Winter Carnival, to a Princeton

junior was made last week over a public address system ._.

And with that, wc give you the last straw.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

MAKING LIFE BEARABLE
Dear Sirs,

Enclosed herein please find three dollars in settlement of my
account with you.

May I say that since my call to the colors. The Willums

Record has afforded me especial pleasure, not oply because

of its noteworthy editorials and news coverage but also because

it is a contact with the outside world that helps to make this

life bearable.

With the advent of fall you will undoubtedly hear from me

concerning a renewal to my subscription.

Sincerely yours.

Cordis M. Sargent '40

Co. C, 101st Infantry

Camp Edwards, Falmouth, Mass.

INSPIRATION
Dear Sirs,

I was much impressed with the editorial that appeared in the

April 26th issue of The Record in the form of a letter to the

President of the United States in 1798 from the undergraduates

of Williams College. I felt it was deserving of wide publicity

and, through the kind cooperation of Mr. C. Suydam Cutting,

called it to the attention of the Herald Tribune. We were de-

lighted that they felt likewise and made it the leading editorial

in the issue of May 1st.

I congratulate you on your timely selection in presenting

this inspirational message. I am also taking the liberty of

calling it to the attention of the Readers Digest.

\'ery trulj' yours,

William C. Schmidt

New York, N. Y.

...STRENGTH...
Dear Sirs,

I have read with very great interest the copy of your letter

to the President of the I'nited States calling his attention to the

letter of the undergraduates of 1798 lo President Adams.

I am delighted with the sentiment expressed by the Wil-

liams men of today and congratulate you upon publishing such

an editorial. It is also gratifying to know that the New York

Tribune recognized the strength and value of your editorial.

\'er\- truly yours,

James R. Garfield '85

Cleveland, Ohio

. . AND ADMIRATION
Dear Sirs,

My admiration for Williams College has been increased by

reading the letter written to President John Adams in 1 798 by

the students of Williams College, which appears on the editor-

ial page of toda\-'s New \'ork Herald Tribune.

Very truly yours,

James Emery Brooks

Lehigh, 1895

Glen Ridge, N. J.

PARAGRAPHS IN THE NEWS

Latest development in the community's consideration of

high water rates came on Wednesday when Philip H. Coombs,
author of The Record's water series, was invited to New
York to discuss his articles with Mr. S. J. Bargh, president of the

Williamstown Water Company and an official of the American

Water Works and Electric Company, Inc., its parent holding

companies. Mr. Coombs will write an article, explaining the

position taken by the water company officials, which will appear

n Tucsdav's issue.

The third, and last, cement teething ring of the current

house party eason goes to the persistent mother of the date of

the Saint freshman who won the original award. Notified that

the nearest she would be able to find a room would be Pittsfield,

the anxious parent insisted on having the last word and in-

formed the upset freshman that she would spend the night

there.

When asked what they think of house parties, several vener-

able p-ladies voiced their various opinions as follows: "Didn't

find an empty bottle last year"; "They liven up the town a bit,

but there's a lot of mess to clean up "; "We don't see a

thing and we don't know a thing"; "What I want is Black

and White."

Another cement bathing suit goes to Miss Benita Baker of

Bennington College, who failed to identify the following char-

acters in a WMS House-Party-prelini quiz; Halfdan Gregersen,

and James P. Baxter, 3rd.

Ed Spaulding and Stu Lare, Williams' pitching pachyderms,
consolidated their position as local supermen last week when
they autographed a baseball as the second prize in the Boys'

Club Annual Marble Tournament.

1941 Honors in the local scrub league go to George Sumers
'44, who on Thursday night had twelve house party brush-offs

to his credit. Calloused by repented whiskings, Suiiiers was
working cooly on No. 13 when The Record went to press,

and hoping that the unlucky spot would bring him the nod.

Confronted with the problem of transporting his house party
date to and from the Delta Phi House, freshman Richard K,
Woodruff has hired a horse and buggy for the weekend to

circumvent the no-driving rule.

The Lawrence Art Museum will place on display two new
exhibitions over the house party weekend. The exhibitions

consist of a group of paintings and water colors by Frans
Redercr, Rembrandt, and Daumier, and a collection of Oriental
rugs including works from Persia, Turkey, and Spain.

i/vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv\**vvvvvvvvvvvv\a*vvvvvvvvvvv^^ AGE^

ARTHUR'S
AMAZEMENT
,..0r, Utile Fellow

Makes Big Hit

THIS ARTHUR really had a keen eye for beauty

. . . but he was a head or so too short to have

much luck dating it. Said he, "I'll lick this Lilliputian

stigma, and not with stilts, eitiierl' The conquest

became gloriously simple as soon as he found the

Rainbow Room, Olympus of New York's dinner and

supper rooms. "We'll dine and dance with the stars^'

Arthur would say. And the cream of the metropolitan

beauty crop would answer "Yes!'] forgetting it wasn't

sophisticated to appear so eager. All in all, Arthur was

quite amazed at his social prowess—especially since the

cash outlay was so modest. Moral: go and do likewise.

^ ^ tl^

The glamorous Ra'nihntv Room ahvays features a famous

orchestra, plus a sparkling shotv and a superb cuisine.

Dinner from S2.'>0. S/ipjter cofer, iveekJays $1, SiiturJ.iy $2.

No cover for Jinner g/iests except Saturdays, then $1.
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46 West

Mm.OH THE 65(fi

FLOOR OF THE FAMOUS R.C.A. BLDG.

IN ROCKEFELLER CENTER »NEW YORK

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2950

Give Your Houseporty Date

a Real Treat!

Let Her Enjoy for Herself

the Efficient, Snappy Service of

West's Filling Station

(See "WHIP" in Action)

Put that "Williams" look on your car

with a quick, thorough car-wash.

Escort her safely and smoothly with

Gulf Gas and Gulf Pride Oil

THl

to h

C(

Up(

wi

S<

Whip

• • •

- AT YOUR SERVICE -

Red - Gordon - Chip George
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AGENCY
(Continued from Page 2)

Schroeder and Pugh with Pass Key
to their harem.

"Sure," said Schroeder, "and liiok at the

phices we've got represented — Paducah,

K.iitucky and Black l)o(; Township,

Osaije County, Tulsa, Oklahoma. If

\(iu don't believe that last one just talk

II. I'uKh. That's his girl and his home

I
nun."

.\s they had previously announced the

Iwu salesmen split up no house blocs,

placed together guests of all those who
wished to be in one place. I'sing what

lhc\' call "extreme care," they have re-

ceived no complaints about their service.

TYPEWRITERS
CORONA- ROYAL- REMINGTON

Salea & Seivice

Berkshire Office Supply

Company

46 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.
Tel. 2-3615

Dreams of a South Sea Paradise Blasted,

Two Seniors Investigate Carribean Openings

In the face of frigid warnings from officials in the Dutch Ea.st Indies and the
.State Department in Washington to stay out of that region until things (|uiet down,
seniors Tom Anderson and Ray Martin have decided to give up their plans for a
.South Sea paradise and transfer their base of activities into the Carribean this

summer. With a fifty-foot fishing schcjoner hjr transportation, this ambitious pair
will spend the summer months ciHjling the parched throats (jf Uncle Sam's tars
at the new naval bases, with precious products of the distillery.

FROSH SPORTS
(Continued from Page 0)

Sparked by Lindsay, Sheffield

Acting Captain Don I.iridsjy and Kd
Sheffield sparked the yearling attack on

UnicMi's cage Thursday afternoon by
repeatedly running thnmgh the inex-

perienced opponents. In spite of the

fact that there was only one penalty in the

entire four periods of phy the game was

niarrct' by all around sloppiness.

Higli scorer of the afternoon was Bel)

Buck A'ith six goals. l.indi--3v and Carey

Wells both sunk five apiece with Shef-

field making the most assists. Hard-

hitting Rick Shepard, who repeatedly

piled up the Union attack was key man

of the Williams defense while Mill Orr,

ace I'urple break-awiy man, w is the only

home team player to score for the (jarnet.

In the thiid period he came from behind

his own goal to sink a direct shot through

Williams' goalie, Roy Percivil.

For Your . .

SENIOR THESES
CLASS PAPERS

see

Lena Tosh
for Prompt Neat Work

SAVE BOTH YOUR
TIME AND YOUR TEMPER

NEW LIDO RESTAURANT

OFF TO A GOOD START Martin and Anderson
New York bay past Staten Island and the Narrows.

'41 sailing down lower

Portable Bar Afloat

In short, they are answering the call of

the saloon business lo finance their

travels. If their plans materialize and
Martin is able to elude the draft, the

would-be soldiers of fortune will cruise

this portable bar from island U> island as

their fancy an<l the state of the liquor

business dictate, unloading for business

at likely spots along the route. Plans of

escape to an island of their own in the

Over Houseparties be sure and visit

The

College Pharmacy

Cigarettes

for

Beer Liquors

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE

BEFORE THE DANCE

to have your tux, tails, and white

coat cleaned and pressed by

RUDNICK'S

Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Up to the minute service combined

with long experience will insure

highest quality service and

prompt delivery.

Send your stiflF shirts and other

house party clothes to . . .

RUDNICK'S

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Call On Us Foi

BUILDING MATERIALS
20 Water Street Williamstown

South Seas, where they could settle down
to a peaceful life of lotus-eating and

cocoa-nuts, have been blasted by the

tense situation in Far Eastern waters.

So now, instead of dealing with pleasure-

loving Pacific island natives, their clien-

telle will consist of hard-boiled gobs.

Striking Schooner Bargain
An auto trip from Maine to New York

last summer unearthed an ol<l schooner

that seems to meet all the requirements.

After nosing around in hall New England's

shipyards from Rockport, Maine, south,

they stumbled on this fifty-foot, gaff-

rigged two-master. As the deal is not

yet closed, Martin will give no clues as to

the ship's location. "I don't want anyone

to steal it from under our noses," he

commented. He hopes that a little

judicious haggling will knock off a part

of the $3,200 price.

Martin sailed to Puerto Rico last

summer to look into the matter of buying

a small island, but he had no luck, and

the liquor business seems the only way
out. Since last winter, when their un-

usual plan received a good deal of pub-

licity, the two seniors have had letters

from two (unconnected) Dartmouth stu-

dents and from a girl working in a summer
stock theater company. I'he girl, a

Bryn Mawr undergraduate, claimed that

she was interested in leading a Simth Sea

life, and volunteered to come along to do

all the womanly duties — cooking and

sewing and et cetera.

CHOICE FOODS AT MODERATE PRICES
TABLE AND COUNTER SERVICE

BEER - WINE - LIQUORS

23 North Street Pittsfield, Mass.

STATE LINE
RESTAURANT

Below North Bennington

Presents:

BOB McGLOAN and
HIS "RHYTHM AIRS"

Visit us

House Parly Weekend

After the Ball Game, After the Dance,

or During Afternoon Cocktail Hour,

or Any Old Time

Remember

THE 1896 HOUSE

WAR DEBATE
(Continued from Page 1)

Spark for the organization of the mass

meeting was the recent announcement that

Tuesday had been selected National

Roll-Call Day of the Committee to De-

fend America by Aiding the Allies. Wil-

liam P. Cantwcll, 3rd '42, who arranged

the Williams meeting, has scheduled it to

coincide with the nationwide demonstra-

tion.

"The New Williams Institution
99

Home of Fine Beer, Fine Foods, and the Choicest

Winesin theBerkshiresat really reasonable prices.

?SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSiSi

USED CARS
(They are just overhead to us)

'35 Ford Sedan '39 Ford Station Wagon
'36 La SaUe

Drop in to see these and many other good buys- -

It is no house party for your car to run on winter lubrication.

Have your oil and winter grease changed to new spring

lubrication, now. Treat your car to the best in automotive

service and take it to:

BACON'S C^?V/ GARAGE
Williamstown, Mass.

42 Water Street Phone: 420
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Spaulding Takes Mound Against Villanova Tomorrow
Nine Downs Union,

7-2, Bows at West

Point in 3rd Loss

Garnet Easily Checked
But Six Infield Errors

Give Cadets 6-1 Win
(Continued from Page 1)

pairs of Armv runs in the sec/ind and

eighth, and two infield errors brought in

the opening Army tilly in their half of

the first frnnie.

Also Beat Amherst
"Stump" Spaulding gave up two hits

in the fourth to let in the one Cadet

earned run. and sophonioic Stu I.are took

"ver on the mound in the sixth ianing.

All thiee hits off I,i)re came in the eighth

inning when Williams errors led to two

more Cadet t-.iUies. This same Army
te:im subdued Amherst in i slugging duel,

11-5, earlier in the season. Coach Charlie

Caldwell's nine now stands with a record

of six wins against three losses, with seven

more games left on the schedule.
Tlic Score:

WILLIAMS (7)

ab r h po a e
Qiiintana, 2b 2 I

Foley. 3b 2 1 13
Bush, ss 4 .1 3 1 3 1

KittrodBC ss
Mi-chan, c 4 8 1

Gardner, c 3 GO
HaK.'itrom, 3b-2b 4 1 1 3 3
Schmidt, If 3 12 10
FITZGERALD, cf-p.. . 4 13
Barter, rf 3 1 1 1

CALLAHAN, p 1

Yeiser, cf 1

Wallace, lb 4 1 3
Wakcman. lb
SPAULDLMr.i) 2
Dolnn. rf 2

35 7 10 27 3
UNION (2)

ab r h po a e
Reilly. 2b 5 2 2 1

Qnigley, lb 5 1 11

.lones. c 3 11 10
Raefstant'er. cf 3 2
Rathlcv, 9S 4 1 3
Rasso. If 3 10 3 11
CarnwriKlit, 3b 2 10 2 2
Wcintraub, rf 4 2 2
COLEV, p 1 2
aSteinsut 1

FI ESTER, p 10 10
bPhillips 1

.13 2 5 24 11 2
a Batted for Coley in sixth
b Batted for Fiester in ninth.
Union 00 00 2 0—2
Williams 021 02 20 x—

7

Runs batted in—Hapstrom 2. Schmidt 2. Harter,
Wallace, Weintraub 2, Bush. Doubles—-Wallace.
Schmidt. Weintraub. Tliree base hit— Bush.
Double plays—HaRstrom to Wallace; Bush to
HaRstrom to Wallace. Stolen bases— Push,
Schmidt. Fitzgerald. Left on base—Union 9.

Williams 5. Bases on balls—off Spaulding 1,

off Callahan 4. Strikeouts—by Fiester 1, by
Spaulding 7. by Callahan 2, by Fitzgerald 2. Wild
pitch—Fitzgerald. Hit by pitcher—by Fiester 1

(Schmidt). Hits—off Coley, ft in 5 innings; off
Fiester, 2 in 3 innings; off Spaulding. 2 in 6 innings;
offCallahan, 2 in 2 innings; off Fitzgerald, 1 in 1

inning. Winning pitcher—Spaulding. Losing
pitcher—Coley. Earned runs—Williams 6. Union
2.

(See SUMMARIES Page 10)

THINGS ARE LOOKING UP FOR WILLIAMS as Ed Spaulding, 6-foot

6 human cannon, shows third-baseman Hagstrom and second-baseman
Quintana how small Villanova will feel tomorrow afternoon.

Yearling Nine, Lacrosse, and Track Teams

Win while Racquetmen Take 5-4 Defeat

The fieshman lacrosse team kept up its

undefeated record by trouncing Union,

22-5, on Cole Field Thursday afternoon

after the baseball and track squads had

defended their clein slates the day before.

The ball club took Scarborough, 13-2,

and the cindermen walked off with a

triangular meet against PittsfielJ and

Drury High Schools, 99-22-11, while the

freshman tennis team lost a close 5-4

match to Scarborough.

Hit at Will

Newly-elected Captain George Stanley

was behind the plate Wednesday on Cole

Field when Ted Hodges held Scarborough

down to four hits to make the game a

13-2 walk-away in favor of the yearling

ball club. The Williams men almost hit

at will off of the opponents' hurlcr, Bill

La France. His poor support in the

HART'S PHARMACY

Clean Up Sale on Fountain Pens
at Reduced Prices

Mother's Day Chocolates
We Mail and Pack lor You

A Full Line of Films
for All Conditions

London Made Pipes
StiU Sold for «3.S0
OUR OWN IMPORTATION

field was largely responsible for the Wil-

liams runs and nine errors were chalked

up against the visitors.

A strong wind prevented any long

extra base knocks with Bill Donovan,

Bill Ford, and Colby Wilson, the Purple's

highest hitters, getting two clean swats

apiece and scoring as many runs. Hodges

went all seven innings striking out six

and walking two of the visitois.

Wind Interferes

With eleven first places, ten seconds,

and four thirds to their credit in twelve

events Tony Plansky's trackmen com-

pletely swept the first triangular meet of

the season leaving Pittsficld and Drury

High behind in that order. A strong

wind stymied all hopes of bettering olticial

times with Dick Hunsdorfer's 53.6 in the

440, the only improvement over the times

in the Nott Terrace opener.

George Crandall tied with Bill Orr at

10-fcet 6 inches the pole vault after playing

his singles tennis match against Scar-

borough. Later Crandall returned to

the Sage Courts to w in his doubles match.

In the broad jump Jim Crawford, Pat

Moulton, and Ed Mulcahy, all of the

Purple, placed in that order with each

jump over 20 feet. Crawford's winning

leap was 20 feet 9 inches.

Doubles Decisive

The Williams A. C. Freshman racquet-

men lost by a close 5-4 last Wednesday
on Sage Courts for the second time this

season. This time it was Scarborough

that squeaked out a one-point victory

in the final doubles match of the afternoon

when Dick King and Gordy Michler went

down before Brady and Reynolds.

Tod Hunt, the Purple's number one

man, strained hi." back in the second set

of his singles match which kept him out

of the doubles play. Unable to keep up

a forcing game, Hunt lost his match to

Small, 9-7, 6-8, 6-3.

In the number two slot George Schmid
lost to Warren of the visitors, 6-0, 6-2.

(See FROSII SPORTS Page 5)

I
Have Fun Today . . . But

\

I Remember Mother Tomorrow %

£ MOTHER'S DAY MAY 11 %
J. _ t

^ For a wide selection of flowers and a flower by wire service %
t to any part of the country

I CALL

THE MOUNT WILLIAMS GREENHOUSE
STATE ROAD PHONE - NORTH ADAMS 1954

HOUSEPARTIES ARE HERE . . .

See Us For Your . . . Corsages . . . Floral Centerpieces

Racquetmen Face

Yale Here Today

Lose to Dartmouth, 6-3,

Tie Harvard Squad,

4i-4i, in Busy Week

Friday, May 9 — Moving into the

stifTest part of its schedule, the tennis

team succumbed to the same Dartmouth

team that it topped earlier this spring

here Monday, 6-.S, and tied Harvard

Wednesday at Cambridge 45-4J. This

afternotm at 4:00 the Chaffeemen will

take on their third Ivy League team in a

week when they clash with favored Yale

team.

Against the Big Green the Purple got

off to a bad start when Dartmouth's

number one man, Hal Eckardt, playing

some of the best tennis of his career,

trounced Wils Barnes in twelve straight

games. Captain Bill Collins had almost

as much trouble with Stacey Hill of

Dartmouth in the number two match,

losing, 6-2, 6-1.

In the number one doubles match

Barnes and Collins rallied temporarily

in the second set against Eckardt and

Hill, but the Big Green pair was sUady
(See TENNIS Page 10)

Garfs, D.U.'s Threaten
Deke Intramural Lead

With less than two weeks of c(>mpe-

tition remaining in intramural sports, the

plight of the Williams .Shaving Mug
(better known as the Intramural Cup)

remains uncertain. The Dekes are leuling

in point standing at present, but the

second place Garfield Club and fifth

place D. U.'s !)tan<l u good chance of

coming out on top due to their high

standings in the unfinished spring sports.

House Standings to Date"
Points

Delta Kappi Epsilon 94

Garfield Club 91

Ka|)pa Alpha 81

Zeta Psi 77

Delta U|)siloii 74

Phi Delta Theta 74

Chi Psi 70

Sigma Phi ().?

Beta Theta Pi 62

Theta Delta Chi 62

Alpha Delta Phi 61

Delta Phi 60

I'hi Gamma Delta 58

Phi .Sigma Kappa 51

Psi U psi Ion 50

Delta Psi 43

Includes volleyball, football, basketball,

swimming, squash, handball, skiing, bad-

minton, and track. .Softball, ping pong,

golf, and tennis unfinished.

Sf>flball stnndinftM
Leaftue A Leaftue B

W L \V L
Beta Theta Pi JO Chi Psi 4
Delta Upsilon i Phi Delta Tlicta 4
Di'lta Vei 3 1 Garfield Club 2 2
Kappa Alpha 2 2 Psi Upsilon 2 2
Phi SiKma Kappa 2 2 Phi Gamma Delta 1 2
Thi'ta Delta Chi 2 3 Alplia Delta Phi 1 ,1

D. K. Epsilon 3 Zeta Pai 1 3
Siiima Phi 4 Delta Phi 3

Williams Lacrosse

Team Trips Union,

6-5, on Cole Field

Rallies from 4-2 Deficit

at Half -Time to Take
Victory in Overtime

Apparently beaten at the end cjf tl,,.

lirst half. Whoops Snively's varsiiy la-

crosse team rose up in second-half wnilli

Thursday afternoon to tic I'nidn 4-all m
the end of the regulation playing pericnl,

and then fought out a 6-5 victory nvir

the Dutchmen in an overtime.

IS Penalties

Play was rough from the upcnini;

whistle and both teams were forced lo

call time frequently to revive players wlm

had been knocked out. In all, lifiiin

penalties were called, two of thcin for lln'

entire game when ofiicials ejected lUrl)

Holden and Nothacker of the Dulclimin

for lighting.

Cii-caplain Ossie Tower, George l<i<li.

ards, and sophomore Hank Payson pulhd

the Williams chestnuts out of the muKh

and tumble contest! Payson rainmcil in

the lirsl Williams goal twenty-nine sieoiiils

after the opening whistle and then dupli-

cated his feat in the overtime. Riehaids

scored the two goals in the second half l(i

tie-up the score, and it was Tower wiii>

made a Williams victory certain with ilic

.second overtime goal, his second uf ilu'

game, after dodging the Garnel iIcIimim'.

3 Goals in Succession

Union started as if it were goini; to run

away with the fray. Five mimite-- .iflir

Payson had lired the initial goal. Wiknff

slipped around the Purple defendirs In

send a whistling shot past giialie Pliil

Hammerslough. To add to the demorali-

zation of Williams, Ward anil (.uilicrl

collaborated a few minutes later lo aiM

a pair of goals to the rapidly iiiomitini;

Garnet total,

But in the end it was superior W iUiams

power that told the tale. The Purple

could not match the brillianl -nmn^

thrusts of the Dutchmen, but a steady

stream of tallies — one in each period —

linally brought the count to 4-;dl. In

the overtime it was all Williams, and Iwn

goals accounted for its third >li.iii;lii

victory.

Faicfields Fomt
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH OUEMfSET MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

T«l. 121 Willianutown

rf-

I
if*

t

t

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
STATE ROAD WILLIAMSTOWN

ROUTE 2

Featuring, . .

FULL COURSE DINNERS
50c 75c $1.00 $1-25

Wte Specialize in

STEAKS-CHICKENS-LOBSTERS
CHARCOAL BROILED

Try Johnson's Famous
FRIED IPSWICH CLAMS

(SWEET AS A NUT)

f
f
•f

f
•i
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I

I

28 Flavors

Johnson's Famous Ice Cream
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Undefeated Williams, Wesleyan
Trackmen Clash Today at 4:15

Purple Chances Hang
on Ability to Score
in Weights, Jumps

Little Three at Stake

Friday, May 9—Sparks are bound to fly

when two undefeated teamsclash and that's

whatis happening this afternoon onWeston
Fieldas theunbeaten Cardinals from Wesle-

yan tanglewith Coach Tony Plansky's Wil-

liams cindermen in the initial Little Three

track meet of the year. Possessing a

victory string that includes such potent

aggregations as Tufts and Amherst
among its victims, the Wesleyan squad

may well be the chief obstacle to Purple

hopes for its third consecutive undefeated

year and Little Three crown.

Viator in 4 Events
The eventual result of the meet will

probably hinge on whether the Redbirds

from Middletown, strong in the weight

events, can capture enough points in the

distance runs and jumping events to off-

set Williams' superiority in the dashes.

Captain Bill Vietor will assume the burden

for Williams in four events. Besides

teaming with sophomore Charlie Reeves in

the 100-yard dash, and running the 220-

yard dash and the low hurdles, Vietor will

probably enter the high hurdles for the

first time this year. Running against him

will be Wesleyan's Baer and Bruce.

Baer, who reeled off a 15.2 in the lows

during his prep school days, should be the

chief contender in what is one of the ques-

tion marks of the meet.

Battle Predicted in 2 Mile
On the basis of past records, Williams

should take both the quarter and half-

mile. Pete \'anCott, Pres Parrish, and

Bill McClelland will be trying for a sweep

in the 440. The half and the mile should

Come One - - Come All

Round and Square Dance

Saturday, May 10th

9 p. m.

White Oaks Men's Club

Williamstown, Mass.

Shot-putter Al Hearne looking the other way while Brew Chapman breaks
the tape in the Middlebury meet for a new college half-mile record of

1 .S9. 1 and number one pole vaulter Nip Wilson easily clears the bar below.

be a race against time for the Purple trio

of Brew Chapman, Ralph Reilly, and V'an-

Cott. Chapman, who broke the college

record in the half against Middlebury last

Saturday should be pressed by Reilly who
unofficially broke the former's new mark in

practice Tuesday. Spadone is Wesleyan's

lone contender against Williams' power in

these events. The mile will see Chapman
and Warner I\ck as K\>\\ entries.

In what is predicted as the race of the

afternoon, Bob Griggs will face Wesleyan's

star, Geiser, in the two mile run. Al-

though Geiser has done the better time,

Griggs has come along fast this year, and

may well take a dark-horse first. An-

other toss-up between the two rivals

(S« TR.'^CK Page 10)

- - THE PHOTO SHOP - -

KODAK CAMERAS, FILMS, EQUIPMENT
AGFA CAMERAS, FILMS, CHEMICALS

AND PAPERS

Bell Howell, Keystone and Kodak
Movie Equipment

46 Eagle Street Tel. 2690 North Adams

Golfers Finish Up
1941EIGAMatches

Today, Tomorrow

Meet Brown,
Dartmouth
Links at

Harvard,

on Bruin
Providence

Friday, May 9—The Williams \'arsity

golf team will attempt to place a collective

spiked shoe on the heads of Brown, Dart-

mouth, and Harvard today and tomorrow

in the Purple's final 1941 appearance in

the Eastern Intercollegiate Golf cam-

paign.

Playing Tough Course
The four teams will wage their two-day

battles over the Rhode Island Country

Club course which was used four years ago

for the sectional qualifying round of the

National Amateur. This layout stretches

out over 6900-yaidf of rolling fairways

lined with woods on both sides, while

greens on many of the holes are as small

as a postage stamp. Three water holes

make the course an even severer test.

At present Coach Dick Baxter's charges

boast a .500 average for their season in

the E.I.G.A. Last weekend at New Haven,

the six-man club broke even, when they

lost to Yale, 7-2, but upset Holy Cioss, 8-1.

Line-up Probably Unchanged
Captain Charley Ferguson and Herbie

Gay will be at the number one foursome

for Williams. Chipping and putting with

deadly accuracy, Ferguson should be able

to open up on Rhode Island's back nine,

which does not have as many small greens

as the first. Gay, with his high lofting

irons is in a position to score well, if he

can get far enough off the tee.

Stretch Hussey and Lee Gagliardi

should be Baxter's choice for the number

two foursome, w hile Pete Davis and either

Art Freeman or Bill Raynsford will com-

plete the team. Raynsford, only double

winner at New Haven, will probably get

the nod over his shorter-hitting rival.

Chief obstacle in the Williams path

(See EIGA Page 10)

Fraternities. . e

Your Requirement* Solicited

and Appreciated

Quick delivery Service of

QUALITY GROCERIES

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89 - 90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

The Great With the cry for British War Relief seeping into every nook and

Awakening crany of the Williams campus. Bench finally lifts its long-dormant

head, raises an eye to passing house party guests, and comes forward

with the best proposal to secure funds for our "cousins across the sea" that has yet

been made. What we have to suggest is not a one-sided sacrifice on the student's part,

but the enlistment of town and college facilities alike for the satisfaction of both the

British nation and Williams undergraduates.

Everybody's Every newspaper you

Doing It read today carries the

story of some enter-

prising sports promoter who is arranging

an appealing program to raise money for

British War Relief. Ty Cobb and Babe
Ruth are going to play off a golf feud for

the public pleasure; Sonja Henie will

skate at a benefit performance; boxers,

baseball players, soccermen, all are co-

operating behind the great movement.

So why shouldn't we use the splendid

natural resources in intramural athletics

that we have at our command here in

Williams?

Faculty Last spring, the Fac-

vs. All-Stais ulty softball team
completed their 11-

game schedule with but three losses.

Hardest fought game was won ty Phi

Delts, who pinned a 16-inning, 2-1 defeat

on the prof. Chollie Keller, outstanding

pitcher for the pedagogues blamed his

toughest loss on umpire Ed Newton, a

member of the winning Phi Delts. Since

that time, umpire Newton has failed to

make a hit with Mr. Keller.

The Faculty nine continued its winning

stieak this year, taking its first eight

games without a set-back, losing a tough

one to the Kaps, 10-6, and then rebounding

to swamp the hapless Betes, who pre

viously had held the faculty sluggers to

three runs, by a lop-sided score of 20-5

The chief drawback on the 3verage

fraternity team is the inability to father

nine stars under the same Gieek letters.

For this reason, Bench proposes a Facult\'

vs. Intramural All-Star softball game to

be played at some later date this year for

British War Relief.

The For the Faculty, the same
tiine-ups team which has performed

with such brilliance this

year will take the field. Art Buffington,

diminutive catcher will lead off, followed

'KILLER' KELLER preparing to

show some of his curves. Umpire
Lanny Holmes knows a strike— when
he sees one.

by Chollie Keller, rated the best softball

pitcher in these Berkshire Hills. First

baseman Bert Fox, second sacker Bill

Zabor, shortstop "Terrible Tom" Wood,
and that astute guardian of the hot corner,

Fred Stocking, complete the faculty in-

field. In the outfield, heavy hitting

Vince Barnett, "Shoeless Joe" Johnson

and Chick Spiltoir patrol their sectors

with remarkable skill.

The choice of undergraduate All-Stars

was not so easy. Betich has compiled the

opinion of faculty and student observers

to produce the following outfit: Johnny
Sticgman, D. U., catcher; Fred Bergfors,

Club, at first base; Harry Hogan, Phi Sig,

at second; Fred Timme, Zete, at short;

Bud McNally, Kap, third base; Trip

Hemphill, Saint, right field; Hunk Taylor,

Club, center field; and Ed Eaton, Kap,

in left. .Starting pitcher on the basis of

(See BENCH Page 10)
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ON THE BENCH
(Continued from Pa le )

this year's record would be Pete Hussey,

Phi Delt, followed by George Bryan,

Bete, and Bill Morris of the D. U.'s. As

utility men, the All-Stars should included

Joe Conant, Psi U.; Bob Cochrane, Chi

Psi; Bill Stewart, Phi Delt; and Tip

Tippit, of the Club.

Sacrifices Everyone hears of sacri-

fices that must be made

this year for one thing or another and

Bench has a few suggestions of its own on

this score. The faculty and the picked

group of All-Stars could give up an after-

noon to play this gime; the College could

provide them with a good ball diamond;

faculty wives could make a house-to-house

canvass on ticket sales; students could

turn out in full force to see this battle of

the titans; Ed Newton could volunteer

with Lanny Holmes to umpire the game;

WMS could provide facilities to broad-

cast the struggle; and Bench could supply

some valuable publicity. In general, the

(lea would be to raise as much local

interest as possible in a performance that

would satisfy both undergraduates, fac-

ulty, and the British War Relief fund.

Would It The only trouble with

Work? proposing something like

this is to find some one to

carry out the organization of such a game.

Bench would like to suggest that Mr.

Keller investigate its possibilities and

make some report in the near future on

just what amount of sacrifice it would

entail. It may be, however, that British

War Relief has already been overtaxed a

little too heavily to insure the success of

any such All-Star game. Here then, is a

real challenge to our college spirit.

Hacker

MURPHY'S
For the best in Food and

Gas in the vicinity of

Williamstown

On Simonds Road

What's This? What's This?

First Houseparty arrival fails to interrupt President's informal talk in

History 9-10 — perhaps because the garter is not purple.

BESSE-CLARKE
VARSITY SHOP

Where the Student finds the newest in SPORTWEAR

SPORT SHOP
BASEBALL - TENNIS - GOLF

Equipment for every Sport in Season

273 NORTH STREET - - - - PITTSFIELD

For Better Pictures of Houseparties

Get Fresh Film for Your Camera

and

Let Us Do Your Developing and Printing

• • •

Fresh Kodak and Agfa RoUfilm,

Filmpack and 35 mm Film

To Fit Your Camera

THE CAMERA SHOP
82 SPRING STREET

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

J. A's. Name James
President for 194 1-42

Alan G. James '43 of Brooklyn, N. Y.

was elected president of the 1941-42

junior advisers last Wednesday at a full

meeting of the advisers in Jesup Hall.

James, who succeeds Cyrus N. Morgan '42

as president, will be the first head of the

junior advisers to direct that group in

enforcing freshman rules.

Prefer J. A.'s for Vigilante

The advisers decided, with three dis-

senting votes, to accept from Morgan,

also president of the Undergraduate

Council, the responsibility of enforcing

freshman rules. This offer was made to

the advisers upon the recommendation

of both the Council, and the freshman

class, which decided at a mass meeting

that they would prefer having their rules

enforced next year by the junior advisers

rather than by a sophomore vigilante

group.

Arthur A. Richmond '42 addressed the

advisers prior to the election of their new
president, and urged them to fulfill their

responsibilities next year "not merely

during the first two weeks of college, but

throughout the complete college year."

He asserted that snowball damage had
been greater this year in the freshman

quad than ever before, and expressed the

hope that next year the damage would be
materially reduced.

Portrait and
Commercial Photography

Copying Enlarging

Plunkett Studio
Pcrmtrly Tht Kiiuman Studio

38 SPRING ST. TEL. 196

Coronation Farms
Spedalisint in

Grade "A" Guernaey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottlm or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteuriied

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prep.

Telephone 238

As For The Weather

Willis I. Milham, Field Memorial

Professor of Astronomy, turned a deaf

ear at press-time to a desperate

Recohd plea for the weekend weather

forecast. He did, however, virtually

guarantee that a full moon would

preside over house party festivities,

stating that this was a "recognized

astronomical event."

Orchestras Playing This
Weekend

GAKFIELD CLUB

Tommy Reynolds—Friday night.

Shire City Orchestra—Saturday

night.

ALPHA DELTA PHI, DELTA PSI,

KAPPA ALPHA, and SIGMA PHI

Teddy Powell — Friday night.

Kappa Alpha Lodge.

Barn Dance — Saturday night.

South Williamstown.

PHI DELTA THETA, PSI UP-

SILON, and ZETA PSI

Claude Hopkins — Friday night.

Psi Upsilon House.

Claude Hopkins — Saturday night.

Phi Delta Theta House.

BETA THETA PI. PHI SIGMA
KAPPA and THETA DELTA CHI

Jerry Wald - Friday
„i„|,t

Theta Delta Chi House.

Jerry Wald - Saturday night
Phi Sigma Kappa House.
CHI PSI and DELTA KAPPa

EPSILON
Bill Dehey— Friday night. D.K.E

House.

Bill Dehey — Saturday night
Chi Psi Lodge.

DELTA PHI
Bob Shaw — Friday night.

Charlie Trudeau — Saturday niirht

DELTA UPSILON and piii

GAMMA DELTA
Van Alexander — Friday iiiKlit.

Phi Gamma Delta House.

Tommy Howell — Saturday iii;,|,t.

Delta I'psilon House.

When it is 12 o'clock

in Williamstown

Things are just starting at

FRANK'S CASINO
on Route 67 at Walloomsac

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

BANQUET HALL

Red Carino and His N. B. C. Orchestra

: Merry-Go-Round I

NORTH HOOSICK, N. Y. ROUTE 67

Four Miles from Vermont State Line

Circular Bar - - Open 'Till 3 A. M.

THE
SQUARE DEAL STORE

ESTABLISHED II7S

HOWARD MOON, Pioptietoi

Fancy Groceries, Fruitsand Vegetables

43 SPRING STREET

Telephone 128 - 129

Complete Line of

Imported and Domestic

Liquor and Wines

ICE COLD BEER

Beer and Ales in Cans or Bottles
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You Can't Tell the Players Without a Program
Alpha Delta Phi

The Misses Betsy Bope, Englewood,

N. J.; Hester Boyer, Shaker Heights, O.;

Marys Byrd, New York City; Betty Car-

ter, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. ; Evelyn Earle,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; \'irginia Finlay, Port

Washington, N. Y.; Betty Gebhard,

Northampton; Dale Gillett, Westfield;

Susan Hyde, Bloomfield, Conn.; Hope
Kilner, Greenwich, Conn.; Virginia KIcitz,

Rye, N. Y.; Rieta Lockwood, Manchester,

N. H.; Anne Lyon, Bennington, Vt.;

Judy Martin, Pelham, N. Y.;Pat McLane,
Harrison, N. Y.; Margery Michelson,

Minneapolis, Minn.; Mary-Louise Mit-

chell, Shaker Heights, O.; Natalie Nichol-

aus, Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Jane Nicholson,

Baltimore, Md.; Frances Obcrlin, Mass-

ilon, O.; Polly Page, Orange, Conn.; Lynn
I'ine, Detroit, Mich.; Barbara Porter,

Buffalo, N. Y.; Betsy Roberts, Wake-

field, R. L; Joy Schuyler, Westport, Conn.;

Louise Swenson, Greenwich, Conn.;

Mary Ellen Teichgraeber, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Harmony Twichell, New Haven,

Conn.; Jean Van Sinderen, Bron.wille,

N. Y.; Marge Vietor, Great Neck, N. Y.;

Janet Whitcomb, Lansdowne, Pa.

Beta Thata Pi

The Misses Barbara Adams, Bronx-

villc, N. Y.; Barbara Alden, Wellesley;

Janice Bright, Yonkers, N. Y.; Carol Chur,

Summit, N. J.; Monica Dahl, Staten

Island, N. Y.; Doris Giehler, Holyoke;

Betty Grapple, Hollywood, Fla.; Char-

lotte Lewis, Long Lake, Minn.; Jean

MacDonald, Bennington, Vt.; Betty Mer-

cer, Winnetka, 111.; Jo Remington,

Hronxville, N. Y.; Beverley Smith,

Brookline; Liz Simonds, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Susanne Smith, New York City;

Sue Swenson, New YorkCity; BettyTodd,

Long Island, N. Y.; Dede Thaten, Staten

Island, N. Y.; Sally Winton, Hinsdale,

111.; and Katherine Varell, Cambridge.

Chi Psi

The Misses Patricia Cook, Princeton,

N. J.; Anne Cornell, Northampton;

Diane Davis, Northampton; Ethel Dris-

coll, Scarsdale, N. Y.; Mary Earle, Pough-

keepsie, N. Y.; Ruth Faulkner, Harrison,

N. Y.; Sally Foss, Greenwich, Conn.;

Katheryn Gordon, Millbrook, N. Y.;

Marge Hill, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Gano
Hobart, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Marion

Lowry, Wellesle\'; Muriel MacChesney,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. ; Joan McClelland,

New York Cit\'; Nanc\- McLeod, New
York City; Eleanor Menchc, Northamp-

ton; Edith Moir, Bronxville, N.Y.; Mary
Nicholas, Columbus, 0.; Anne Nichols,

Hoston; Nancy Pierce, New York City;

Amy Pittman, Detroit, Mich.; Celine

Roll, Bennington, Vt.; Ann Rouse, Port-

land, Me.; Edith Russell, VV'cllcsley; Jean

Sheehy, Northampton; Marianne Smith,

Northampton; Ann Sprague, New York

City; Elizabeth Stearncs, Haverhill; Betty

Timberlakc, Wellesley; and Elsie Walk-

er, Northampton.

Delta Kappa Epeilon

The Misses Betty Allen, Summit, N. J.;

Doris Archer, St. Paul, Minn; Benny

Baker, Santa Barbara, Cal.; Marcia

Barnes, Portland, Me.; Martha Belden,

Montclair, N. J.; Mary Bowman, St.

Louis, Mo.; Caroline Collins, Ft. Worth,

Texas; Dagmar Cooke, Honolulu, T. H.;

Phoebe Davol, Stamford, Conn.; Jean

Demming, Swarthmore, Pa.; Harriet

VltUtatttff Arrflut
The Tennis Racket for

Williame

Men

The Coachea

reoommend It

The Tennis Team Uses It

Exclusively Featured at

Demand a Tennis Raclfei

Strung with Cut

DeMott, New York City; Daphne Eaches,
Li)s Angeles, Cal.; Kate Finn, Ardsley-

on-Hudson, N. Y.; Betty Gormley,
Garden City, N. Y.; Marion Hall, Winn-
etka, III.; Constance Hoadley, Sioning-

ton. Conn.; and Cilia Hutchinson, Mat-
tapan.

Delta Phi

The Misses Barbara Batty, New Ro-

chelle, N. Y.; Justine Berry, Northamp-
ton; Constance Buffun, Providence, R. I.;

Betty Burke, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Mary
P. Burke, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Suzanne Chap-
man, Hawthorne, N. Y.; Mary L. Conober,

Verona, N. Y.; Mary J. Eastman, Maple
wood, N. J.; Alice Ely, Waterbury, Conn.;

Abigail Halsey, Holyoke; Helen Hether-

man. Valley Stream, N. Y.; Letty Hodder,

Pittsburgh, Pa.; Bea Hubbell, Garden
City, N. Y.; Tommie Hutchinson, Bronx-

ville, N. Y.; Edith Kreisler, Briarcliff, N.

Y.; Helene Miller, Troy, N. Y.; Harriet

Norton, Morris Plains, N. J.; Joan Patter-

son, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Barbara Price,

Seattle, Wash.; Ann Savage, Philadelphia,

Pa.; Hilda Schweider, Philadelphia, Pa.;

Betty Spieler, Wellesley; Mary Wiolwine,

Saratoga, N. Y. ; Marjorie Wood, Rad-
cliffe, N. v.; and Polly Wyckoff, Pough-

keepsie, N. y.

Delta Pai

The Misses Jean Ballinger, Philadelphia,

Pa.; Joan Bargavanath, New York City;

Caroline Bo.xley, Roanoke, \'a.; Jean

Campbell, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Virginia

Ely, Cleveland, O.; Judith Freeman,

Hewlett, N. Y.; Helen Hatch, Hartford,

Conn.; Alice Hend, Milton; Nancy Kane,

Dedham; Anne Kelly, New York City;

Martha Lamb, New York City; Jean

Lytle, Bennington, Vt.; Mary Louise

Mears, Williamstown; Kim Migel, Pelham

Manor, N. Y.; Grace Mulheron, Newton;

Emilly Myers, West Hartford, Conn.;

Barbara Norton, Suffren; Jane Patterson,

Boston; Eleanor Pratt, New Orleans, La.;

Elizabeth Price, New York City; Mary
Adelaide Rozelli, Portland, Me.; Sylvia

Slade, South Norwalk, Conn.; Emily

Stewart, Bron.wille, N. Y.; Virginia

Swain, Hartford, Conn.; Betty Thompson,

Williamstown; Joan Wilkenson. Pough-

kt>cpsie, N. Y.; and Lalla Withington,

Brookline.

Delta Upsilon

The Misses Miini Alexander, Green-

wich, Conn.; Mary Anderson, Buffalo,

N. v.; Barbara Ballerman, Cleveland, O.;

Pauline Callahan, Waban, Mass.; Mary
Drake, Brookline; Martha Ely, Scars-

dale, N. v.; Rio England, Philadelphia,

Pa.; Pat Evans, Port Washington, N. Y.

;

June Glennfall, Buffalo, N. Y.; Nancy
Heck, New Castle, Pa.; Betsy Hubbell,

Garden City, N. Y.; Paula Johnston,

Brookline; Cynthia Keeler, Cleveland, O.;

Ann Kelly, New York Cit\-; Ann Kneass,

Worcester; Cecil Knight, East Bridge-

water; X'irginia Krayer, Philadelphia, Pa.;

Joan Marble, Newton Center; Natalie

Mathews, Pasedena, Cal.; Marilyn Mat-

thews, Passaic N. J.; Betty Poor, Passaic

N. J.; Louise Sargent, Syracuse, N. Y.;

Nancy Saunders, New Y'ork City; Ger-

trude Scribner, Winnetka, 111.; Ann Teal,

Greenwich, Conn.; Priscilla Walker, Win-

ter Hill; and Cristina Williams, Ruther-

ford, N. J.

Garfield Club

The Misses Marcia Ashbarn, Water-

bury, Conn.; Adele Bagg, New Rochelle,

N. Y.; Teddy Barlow, South Orange, N. J.

;

Betty Bartle,Troy, N.V.; Marilyn Becker,

Millburn, N. J.; Barbara Bennett, Chi-

cago, III.; Margaret Bessette, Darien,

Conn.; Alice Bicklehaupt, New York City;

Betsy Blake, Newton Center; Hope Cam-

bell, Troy, N. V.; Virginia Carey, West

Hartford, Conn.; Ronnie Cher, Wellesley

Hills; Barbara Chase, Springfield; Violet

Cook, New York City; Dorothy Ann
Cooper, Cincinnati, O.; Grace Crane,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Jane Crouse, Harris-

burg, Pa.; Helen Curry, South Orange,

N. J.; Betty Davies, Wauseon, O.; Ellen

Davy, Troy, N. Y.; Cynthia Dean, Green-

wich, Conn.; Pat Fargo, Fairfield, Conn.;

Hope Faxon, Cambridge; Priscilla Fran-

cis, AmityviUe, N. Y.; Barbara Freking,

New York City; Dorothy Gillmour, New-

York City; Gloria Gitlan, Forest Hills,

N. Y.; Virginia Given, South Orange,

N. J.; Dorothy Godwin, Colorado Springs,

Colo.;Becky Grafton, Ann Arbor, Mich.;

Barbara Griffen, Cleveland Heights, O.;

Catsie Hanna, Tarrytown, N. Y,; Betty

Harris, Highland Park, 111.; Roselle Hart,

West Hartford, Conn.; Ellen Harvier, New
Rochelle, N. Y.; and Phyllis Heenan,

Milford, Conn.

Also, the Misses Nancy Hirose, West

Englewood, N. J.; Ann Hogle, Plattsburg,

N. Y.; Barbara Holt, Williamstown; Liz

Hubbard, Mohall, N. D.; Clare Hunter,

New Rochelle, N. Y.; June Jones, Wil

lianistown; Carol Keeley, ilew York City;

Berry Kcmpshall, Carnfoid, N. J.; Jane
Krause, Lakewood, O.; Alice Leavett,

Portland, Me,; Cecile Letz, Paterson,

N. J.; Ann Kirton, Belmont; Ann Mason,
Belmont; Alma Matthewson, Durham,
Conn.; Dorothea Mayer, Buffalo, N. Y.;

Peggy Meeski, Bronxville, N. Y.; Peggy
Mell, Way'ne, Pa.; Barbara Minton,

Pelham, N. Y.; Florence Northcott,

Providence, R. I.; Janet Novak, Maple-

wood, N. J.; Jessie Nunnally, Atlanta,

Ga.; Sue Oppenheime-, Elkins Park, Pa.;

Dorothy Palmer, Springfield; Beryl Perry,

Alliston; Vida Pike, Wellesley Farms;
Dorothy Pine, Port Chester, N. Y.; Edith

Reynolds, Newtonville; Trudy Ruch,

Providence, R. I.; Tina .Safranski, New
York City

; Judy Schweppc, Northampton

;

Mary Sherlock, Bloomfield, N. J.; Vir-

ginia Sides, Waban, N. J.; Peggy Simon,

New Rochelle, N. Y.; Jean Shumway,
Cambridge; Daphne Smith, West Leban-

on, N. Y.; Jackie Steiner, New York City;

Jean Stone, Garden City, N. Y.; Joan
Strause, Richmond, Va.; Marie Strauss,

Atlanta, Ga.; Anne Theodorowicz, New-
ton Center; Nancy Thompson, Columbia,

Mo.; Ann Trebbe, Middletown, Conn.;

Dickie Wagner, New York City; Elizabeth

Wallace, Merion, Pa.; Anne Webb,
Haddonfield, N. J.; Kae Wedemyer, Lake-

wood, O.; and Elsa Woodbridge, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Kappa Alpha

The Misses Katherine Adams, Laudon-

ville, N. Y.; Joan Brown, Wellesley;

Jean Burch, New York City; Janet Chafee,

Providence, R. I.; Elise Cowan, Asheville,

N. C; Eleanor Daniels, Andover; Dorothy

Dewey, Worcester; Virginia Durand,

Rochester, N. Y.; Anne Duryea, Buffalo,

N. Y.; Lucy Flaherty, Orange, N. J.;

Suzanne Fos;er, New York City; Jane

Gidley, Kinderhook, N. Y.; Penny Glenn,

New York City; Nancy Hayes, New-

York City; Nancy Hemingway, Syracuse,

N. Y.; Katherine Jennings, Norwalk,

Conn.; Joan Kilner, Greenwich, Conn.;

Debby Kirk, Washington, D. C; Eliza-

beth Lasell, Worcester; Isabel Longhorne,

Minneapolis, Minn.; Carolyn Longshore,

Melrose; Linda Loring, Reading; Ella

Maniiy, Rye, N. Y.; Anne Michie,

Worcester; Tudor Morsell, Washington,

D. C; Beverly Moore, Waban; Martha
Prouty, Spencer; Ruth Rowbotham, Can-

ton; Adele Squibb, Weston; Charlotte

Stephenson, Wellesley; Lucy Thomas,
Fort Worth, Texas; Buddie Trumbull,

Weston ; Sally Young, Bronxville, N. Y.

;

June Wallen, Paterson, N. J.; Martha
Welch, Westfield, N. Y.; and Sally

Wright, St. Louis, Mo.

Phi Delta Theta

The Misses Jane Adams, Indianapolis,

Ind.; Claire Anderson, Ansonia, Conn.;

Barbara Bowes, Highland Park, 111.;

Lucy R. Contague, Montreal, Canada;

Jane Cox, Indianapolis, Ind.; Bennette

Freeman, Winnetka, 111.; Ann Grove, New-

Canaan, Conn.; Martha Harbrecht,

Evanston, III.; Cynthia Van Heniming-

w-ay, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Madeleine

MacPherson, South Orange, N. J.; Marie

Rose McKee, West Islip, N. Y.; Jean

Meiscr, Erie, Pa.; Catherine Nabsy,

Highland Park, N. J.; Joyce Piper,

Hamilton, O.; Virginia Bell Reed, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.; Page Richardson, Richmond,

\'a.; Alice Ann Ritchie, Grosse Point,

Mich.; Priscilla Search, Garden City,

N, Y.; and Beverle\' Walpole, Vermilion,

S. D.

Phi Gamma Delta

The Misses Virginia Allen, Syracuse,

N. Y. ; Virginia Bonnet, Columbus, Ohio;

Edith Bruce, Bronxville, N. Y.; Helena

Burnham, Scarsdale, N. Y.; Sara Marie

Diaque, Kalamazoo. Mich.; Jean Downs,

Hollins, Va.; Mary Lou Elliott, Phila-

delphia, Penn.; Barbara Feid, South

Hadley; Evelyn Gardner, New Limdon,

Conn.; Lucy L. Harvey, Glencoe, III.;

Jeanne Haselton, Wellesley; Jean Jordan,

Middlebury, Vt.; Isabelle Kitchen, Roch-

ester, N. Y.; Virginia Post, Holyoke;

Enid Robertson, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Jean Rogers, New York City; D. J.

Scheally, St. Louis, Mo.; Diana Spence,

Amsterdam, N. Y.; Harriet B. Spring,

Boston; Janet Stevens, Millbrook, N. Y.;

Mary Van Ness, Bronxville, N. Y.; and

Mary Lee-Wilson, Northampton.

Phi Sigma Kappa

The Misses Barbara Andrews, Green-

wich, Conn.; Peg Arnold, Eau Claire, Wis.;

Jane Breidenback, Dayton, O. ; Ann Casey,

North Adams; Shirley Ann Collette,

Amsterdam, N. Y.; Dorothy Doan, Mid-

lan4, Mich.; Peggy Ellis, New York City;

Joy Foster, Hartford, Conn.; Marilyn

Frye, Chicago, III.; Elizabeth Goodrich,

New Haven, Conn.; Jean Green, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.; Elizabeth Haron, Albany,

N. Y.; Cynthia Keenhardt, Greenwich,

Conn.; Ginnie Hurtley, Shaker Heights,

O.; Hildred Lammerts, Buffalo, N. Y.;

Lynn Landis, DeLand, Fla.; Nancy Leslie,

Northampton; Lollie Morreau, Engle-

wood, N. J.; Kelsey Page, Bexley, O.

;

Patricia Potter, Passaic, N. J.; Sally

Shields, New York City; Dorothy Stack-

pole, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Nancy Staub,

Houston, Texas; Sylvia Strickler, Provid-

ence, R. I.; Jean Vincent, New Rochelle,

N. Y. ; Cynthia Walser, New- Rochelle,

N. Y.; Mary White, Peoria, III.; and

Betty Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

Psi Upsilon

The Misses Alice Brisbane, New- York
City; Jean Campbell, New York City;

Lester Clark, Buffalo, N. Y.; Betty Cooper

New- York City; Jayne Dayton, Hunting-

ton, N. Y.; Edith Harrison, Northampton;

Barbara Heinzen, New York City; Alice

Kahle, St. Louis, Mo.; Mary Louise

Klipstein, Greenwich, Conn.; Mary Jane
Knox, Old Greenwich, Conn.; Hannah
Morris, Cleveland, O.; Peggy Newton,

Lenox; Joan O'Hara, Newtonville; Nancy
Pingree, Sweet Briar, Va.; Jane Rcid,

Saratoga Springs, N. V ; Poil Rittcger,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Beth Smiley, Ithaca,

N. Y.; Elizabeth St. Goar, Greenwich,

Conn.; Jean Turner, Summit, N. J.;

Marilyn Whitlock, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

and Betsy Woolridgc, Swarthmore, Pa.

Sigma Phi

The Misses Louise Allyn, Dayton, O.;

Betty Barnes, Fall River; Mary Boyle,

Chicago, III.; Carol Chapman, Albany,

N. Y.; Barbara Crane, Orange, N. J.;

Nancy Delano, Boston; Edith deMott,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Mary Durfee,

Geneva, N. Y.; Peggy Elder, New- York
City; Janet Hailer, Newton, Frances

Hathaway, West Chester, Pa.; Jane

Hibbard, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Mary
Hirst, Philadelphia, Pa.; Joy Kidder,

Concord; Jerry Lindsay, Scranton, Pa.;

Jane Magin, Milwaukee, Wis.; Catherine

Markey, Bryan, O.; Catherine Marshall,

Greenwich, Conn.; Sylvia Shethar, Rye,

N. Y.; Doris Volnmth, Riverdale, N. Y.;

Jean Walton, Brooklyn, N. Y.;and Lnicel-

la Weinberg, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Theta Delta Chi

The Misses Joan Ashej-, Worcester;

Jean Balph, Shaker Heights, O.; Natalie

Barry, Rochester, N. Y.; Audrey Bickley,

Cynw-yd, Pa.; Mary Jane Bissel, New
Rochelle, N. Y.; Madeleine Corley, Flush-

ing, N. Y.; Katherine Downey, Rochester,

N. Y.; Betty Emery, Scarsdale, N. Y.;

Anne Franke, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.;

Tibby Getman, Syracuse, N. Y.; Barbara

Griffin, Ridgewood, N. J.; Elaine Hartt,

Dedham; Pat Hopkinson, New York

City; Elinor King, New Haven, Conn.;

Ann Leahy, Bristol, R. I.; Katherine

Loresch, Aspinwall, Pa.; Gubby Lowe,

Ogdensburg, N. Y.; Eunice Lyon, New
Rochelle, N. Y.; Mary Mink, Washington,

D. C; Virginia Moffat, South Orange,

N. J.; Phoebe Ohmstead, Bristol, Conn.;

Dorothy Petrie, Williamstown; Jane

Pierce, Portland, Me.; Ann Riggs, Port

Washington, N. Y.; Jo Robinson, Shaker

Heights, O.; Margery Sargent, Amesbury;

Doris Schwanhauser, Short Hills, N. J.;

Doiis Shauffler, Northampton; Betty

Sockman, New York City; Marjorie

Timberlake, St. Petersburg, Fla.; and

Betty White, Bennington, V't.

Zeta Psi

The Misses Gloria Barnes, Decatur,

III.; Peg Benedict, Cohasset; Edna Dah-

mer. New London, Conn.; Mary Jo

Finucane, Rochester, N. Y.; Bitsy Goes,

Chicago, 111.; Ann Hoagland, Worcester;

Elizabeth Kearney, Worcester; Janet

MacColl, Bennington, Vt.; Beth Mc-

Cullough, Cincinnati, O.; Murricl Mark-

ley, Ridgeway, N. J.; Elaine Ott, Pough-

keepsie, N. v.; Margo Plunkett, Pitts-

field; Margaret Seaks, Harrisburg, Pa.;

Nancy Van Ness, New York City;

Mildred Upham, Pittsburg, Pa.; and

Helen Whiting, Weston.

You've never had such

a shave before because

there's neverbeen such

a blade before.

HOLLOW
GROUND

SAFETY
RAZOR BLADES

[

^PigVL;^;-^^

Hollow ground like a
baibei's razor. For douhIe-«dga razors.

IOfor25C • 4 for lot
At good iloiu all over town. Bait iIut* nor or

your moB»T back.

Mn Pal HMIew Snniid for slnds-sdis nzsn.
Pri BItdw Co.. B»B M«dltwi Ay.. N. Y. C.
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EIGA
(Contimifd from Pase 7)

today are I'artniouth aii;l liniNiird. The
lattir is niAv tixl with ^'all• fur tlif lead

in tl\'.' ICKiA lurtln-rii (li\i.si(jii. lliadc<l

by C'apt.iin Hill Clark and sophon\nie

Stan IVarsim, the Hig (irccn boasts a

IKuvi-iful array of shotiiiakors. Clark had

a ciu'-i'.ndcr-par 71 <:n Boston's Hclniont

course last witk.

ll.itvard has Captain Watty Dicker-

man, and nunihcr one, Han Peddle, wlio

led I he te.ini to a 6-,? victory over Dart-

niDUtli, and they shonid be ready again.

liruwn, the weikest of the Purple's

thrie rivals, has Hill Paine, Bud Patterson,

fornur junior champion of the state of

r<h(ide Islrnd, and Ray Blonistcdt.

TENNIS
(Continued from Paur 0)

enough t>; pull the match i.ist of the lire

at 6-2, 6-4. Jake Karle and Sandy

Johnston lost their dcpuliles match in

twelve straight games, but I-arneil and

Reade trounced DartnxJUlh's number

three pair for the Purple's third victory.

With the score tied at 4-4 against

Harvard, darkness caused the deciding

match between Harnes and Collins and

Lyle and Pealmdy to be called with the

?core standing at 6-4, 4-6, 2-2. Collins,

Larned, an<l Reade won singles matches,

and l-arneil and Reade won their doubles

match, causing the tie score.

Sumitmrie.s:
DartciuHith —Williams 3

SINGLES— Ecliartit (D) defeated Barnes (W).
6-0. 6-0; Hill (D) defeated Collins (\V), 6-2, 6-1

;

Lariud (\V) defeated Cohen (D). 1-0, 6-0, 6-4;

Austin (D) defeated Kcade (W), 0-(), 6-3; McKown

^ ^ "^^ ^'^ ^^^

2a>ia- vvvcokv

\North Adams

I

VARIETY

QUALITY

^/»6
HOSPITALITY

at the

College Restaurant
Under New Management

Mrs, Frazier's Dutch Cabin
SIZZLING STEAKS

Luncheons Dinners

Cocktails at popular prices

Opposite Vassal Campus Phone 5993

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS!

Before attempting the steep slopes of Greylock

or making the trip to the Tubs

be sure and fill up at

Domin's Shell Station

Best Grade Summer Oil Lubrication

Exide Batteries Tire Repairs

First Station on the Road to North Adams

(W) defeated Speare (D). 6-2. 6-1; Willis (D) de-

feated lleiulrie (\V), 6-2, 6-0.
Dot BLICS Kckardt and Mill (IJ) defeated Barnes
and Cullins (W). 0-2. 6-4; Anstin and Ueoiiold (O)
defeatwl j'arle and Johnston tW). H-0. "-''; X''"''''

and Lamed tW) defeated Willis and Speare (I)),

6-2, 0-1.
Williams 41—Harvard 41

SINCLE.S- lenkins (H) defeated Harnes (W). 4-0.

6-3. 6-3; Collins (W) defeated ICllis (II), 6-0. 6-4;

l.arned (W) defeated tyell (11). 11-3. 8-6; Wilson
(II) defeated McKown (\V). 4-6. 7-.S, 6-4; Reade
(\V) defeated Ezell (H), S-7, 6-4, 6-2; Could (11)

<lefeatcd lleinpliill (W), 6-2. 7-5.

DOUBLES—Barnes and Collins (W) tied l.yle aTul

Peabody (II). 6-4, 4-6, 2-2 (called on account of

darkness); Wilson and Ellis (H) defeated Ilendrie

and llcniiihill (W). 6-2, 4-6, 6-4; Larned and Reade
(\V) defeated Gould and Daniels (II). 7-'J. H-6, 6-2.

SUMMARY

Bush, ss

Fitzgerald, cf

.

Meehan, c . .

HaBstroni, .^b.

Schmidt, lf.2b
Dolan, rf

Quintana, 2b
llarter. If

Wallace, lb
SPALILDING. p
aFoIey
LAKE, p

TRACK

Murphy, rf

Peterman, rf

Kord. 2b
Mazur. cf

Ricknian. 3b
Polk, ss
Garland. If

Corley. lb
Stable, c
TARVER. p

,17 6 <) 27 12 I

Williams 000 100 00 0—1
Army 102 100 2 x—

6

Runs batted in—Polk, Muzur. llagstrom, Fnrd.

Two base hits—Fitzgerald, Stable. Three base

hit—Mazur. Dovcble plays— Polk to Kord to

Corlcv 2. ftolen bases—Kord. .Stable. Sacrifices

—Tarver. Left on base—Williams 4, Army 9.

Bases on balls—olf Lare 1, off Tarver 2. Strikc-

out.s—by Spaulding 5, by Lare 1. by Tarver 4.

Hits—off Spaulding. 6 in 5 itniings; off Lare. .3 in 3

innings. LosinR pitcher—Spanieling. Famed runs

—Williams 1. Army L

(Continued from Pase 7)

shoultl be in the bniad jump, where the

Purple's Bruce Sundluii will atteDipl to

outleap Winters. Both men have done

over 21 feet in competition, and first place

nia\' rest with the man who can do 22.

Weslex'an is favored to score a sweep in the

high jump, with Winters, Byrne, anil

Derbyshire all potential 6 foot jumpers.

Sundlun may earn some valuable points

for Williams in this event by taking a third.

The pole vault is an even bet with both

Nip Wilson of the home team and Derby-

shire of the visitors consistently threaten-

ing the 12 foot mark.

Carrier vs. Hearne
Football star Jim Carrier leads' the

VVesleyan parade in the weight events,

and the main question seems to be if Al

Hearne, who has taken at least two firsts

in every meet this season, can out-throw

him in the discus, hammer, and shot put,

thus putting the meet on ice. Sophomore

Bill McClelland will fight It <iut with the

other Wi'sleyan entries for the valuable

remaining places. WalK' Hussong, an-

other Cartlinal football and basketball

star can hurl the javeliti over 170 feet and

is favored to take first in this event, which

has proven to be Williams' weakest point.

IVIlliams

Ne^rs Room
H. E. Northup, Prop.

Newspapers, Magazines,

Student Supplies,

Stationery.

A Large Assortment of

Note Books both Spiral

and Loose Leaf.

Copyright 1941. Licgett & Mvtis ToBACCoro.

THE S. B. DIBBLE LUMBER CO.
Established 1874

Lutnlier « Paint * Building Materials

We specialize in Custom Millwork
Doors - Sash - Cabinets - and Fine Woodwork

To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams

Spring-time, Winter-time
or

Summer-time
Anytime is rug or upholstery-cleaning time

at

Chenail's Rug Cleaning
CHURCH STREET NORTH ADAMS
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Dr. Baxter Defends

Student Attitude

Toward the War
President Calls Student
Draft Stand Evidence

of Williams Loyalty-

President James P. Baxter, 3rd, lasl

ttcck launched a spirited attack against

pruniiiienl American educators who re-

.(nlly churned that uiiderKraduates in the

iiiUion's colleges lack patriotism, moral

values, or any appreciation of the real

issues of the present European conflict.

In his Annual Report, Dr. Baxter singled

nil Williams activities during the year

19,5^-40 as "conclusive evideiice that such

.ucusalions have absolutely no foundation

i)i fact."

Added Sense of Responsibility

To prove his contention that Williams

men are patriotic. President Baxter

stressed the "increased seriousness and

growing sen.se of personal responsibility

which has characterized the Williams

undergraduate since .Septemher 1939."

Dr. Baxter noted with unusual emphasis

ill his report that at commencement lime

last June "a well attended meeting of

.dunnii, undergraduates, and faculty mem-
liers voted unanimously for the adoption

of universiil military service."

The President found further evidence

tif Williams loyalty to America's national

defense effort in the events of last fall,

when "all but a handful of the class of

1944 indicated their willingness" to enroll

ill a Naval R. O. T. C, and when six out

of seven undergraduates vote<l that they

stri>ngly favored the Selective Service Act.

Dr. Baxter's report also mentioned the

popularity' of Professor Shepard's course

in the mathematics of held artillery as

another indication of the college's interest

in America in a world at war.

Praises Service Enlistments

In his press conference last Thtn'sday,

Dr. Baxter praised the Williams petition

which was signed by iwo-thirds of the

undergraduate body and sent to Washing-

ton urging Congress to sanction convoys

for aid-to-Britain merchant vessels. He
added that the college's telegram to

Senator Wheeler declaring Williams ad-

herence to internationalism, the found-

ation and instantaneous success of the

(See BAXTER Page 3)

Golfers Nip Brown

InE.I.G.A.Matches

Topped by Dartmouth,
Harvard ; Team Faces

Wesleyan Tomorrow

Monday, May 12 — Coach Dick

Baxter's varsity golf team rode back to

Williamstown Sunday night secure in the

knowledge that they held fourth place in

the northern division of the Eastern

Intercollegiate Ciolf Association. Two
<laysof play in Providence, R. I. produced

a 5-4 Williams upset of Brown, but Dart-

mouth and Harvard rose up to down the

Purple, 7-2 and .S-4.

Start Little Three Drive

Tomorrow at 4 p. m. Williams will

inaugurate its 1941 quest of the Little

Three title when it faces Wesleyan on the

Taconic links. Already beaten by Am-
herst, the Cardinals will automatically

hit the cellar of the race if they are beaten,

while a Williams victory will put the home
forces in a commanding position to take

its second straight championship.

Brown was the first opponent of the

Purple on the rolling fairways of the

Agawam Hunt Club. And Pete Davis

and Bill Raynsford were the heroes of the

match as they outlasted Ray Conaty and

Bill Danforth to win their best ball

match on the twenty-third hole. Points

had been 4-all, but their victory broke

the deadlock to give Williams its triumph.

Saturday afternoon Dartmouth swept

to a 7-2 victory, which saw all but Herb
Gay lose individual matches. Gay later

teamed with Captain Charley Ferguson
(Sec GOLF Pale 3)

Scoop! Marble Makes
Excluaive Statement

Miss Joan Marble, former editor
of the Smith SCA N, who once said

"Williams House Parties! They
Stink!" was located .Sunday after-

noon at 3:19 by a Riccoitu reporter

after a long and diligent search, but
at first declined to make any state-

ment for saying, "I promised I

wouldn't. 1 have already been mis-

quoted enough."

Further persuasion, however, |)lus

a promise that this time all justice

would be done elicited the following

conunent
: "Nobody at Williams seems

to care much about House Parlies

except TiiK Rkcoud, anyway. The
Recohd seems to think that there is

something wrong with them, and
spends most of its time trying to find

out what. There really isn't any-
thing wronn with them at all!"

Purple Nine Bows
3-1 as Errors Give

Villanova 12th Win
Wildcat Pitcher Checks
Eph Bats; Ed Spaulding
Gives Only Nine Hits

Two costly wild throws in the sixth

inning blew an early Williams lead and

gave N'illanova's nine a slim, 3-1, margin

of victory on Weston Field .Siturday as

enthusiastic house party crowds failed to

turn the tide for the underdog Purple.

Nicholas Yields 6 Hits
"Stump" Spaulding kept the much-

vaumed Wiidcats weii In hand, striking

out ten and keeping their nine hits well

saittered. For the third straight year

the Pennsylvania club bested the Purple,

turning in their twelfth win in fourteen

starts for the current season. Nicholas

limited the Eph batters to six hits.

Williams opened the scoring in the

fourth frame as a wild throw from \'ednock

sent F'rankie Bush to second. Nicholas

walked Meehan, and Fran Dolan slapped

a single into left to bring Bush across the

plate. Dolan collected another safety in

the ninth, the only home batsman to solve

the \'illanova hurler for more than one

blow.

Casey Causes Trouble
In the first five innings Spaulding held

the visitors to three straggling blows, only

two men getting past the first base hurdle,

but a sloppy play in the sixth blew the lid

off the Williams defense and set the stage

for two Wildcat tallies. Donoghue open-

ed the inning with a sharp single to left.

Then the mighty Casey came to bat—and
knocked a double-play ball toward

second, but Bill Schmidt tossed too high,

missing the man on second, and Frankie

(See VILLANOVA Page 3)

Yearling Baseball Team
Defeats Wesleyan, 5-1

Coach Fielding Simmons' freshman ball

club continued its undefeated spree Satur-

day when it downed the Wesleyan Fresh-

man, 5-1 on Cole Field to chalk up its

fourth consecutive win of the season.

After three innings of feeling out the fast

ball of Dixie Howells,' Cardinal twirler,

the Williams battery started the hitting

campaign that brought the yearlings

victory.

In nine innings of play Ted Hodges held

the visitors down to four hits while the

Williams team knocked Howells for ten

hits. It was Howells who hurled for the

Wesleyan yearlings when they beat their

own varsity in two previous games of the

season.

Dick Emery lead the Purple hitters with

three clean swats in his first three trips to

the plate, while Bill Donovan and Bill

Ford were second highest batters with

two singles apiece to their credit.

Snappy infield play, including three

double plays, coupled with the ability to

hit off of former prep-school star Howells

was responsible for the Purple's winning.

PARAGRAPHS
IN THE NEWS

Told that some undergraduates had

objected to the picture of him in Satur-

day's issue, Dr. James 1'. Baxter, 3rd, said

on Sunday that he had oiu' serious ob-

jection to The Recoiu) photograph show-

ing him welcoming the first house party

girl. The Recoud he said, had uiuli'i-

estimated his taste in the selection of the

girl who a])pears on his lap.

Among the spectators watching Kd

Spaiililin^'s pitching Saturday against

\'illanova were scouts Heinic C.roh of the

Brooklyn Dodgers and Neil Mahoney of

the Cincinnati Reds.

A new use for a cheerleader's niegipbcnie

was discovered by a frantic son of Eph

during the weekend festivities, when he

was observc<l standing in the niid<lle of

Main .Street in front of the Deke house

about three o'clock Sunday morning.

Pointing his one-man amplifying system

at each of the fraternity houses in turn,

he loudly called "Margie! Oh,

MARGIK " No tangible results were

obtained.

Mass Meeting Tomorrow
Expected to Demand War

St. Paul's Headmaster

Says Christians Must
Join in a Just War

Baxter, Five Professors

Debate Policy Crisis

In Jesup Hall at 7:45

The Reverend Norman Nash, head-

master of .St. Paul's School, said at the

house party vespers service Sunday night

that "a Christian must participate in his

country's war," after explaining llie

Christian justifications of war. Dr. Nash

prefaced his sermon on ".SlicmUl a Christian

Take Part in War?" with the observation

that "the day of argument on this <|ues-

tion is very nearly ende<l."

A Christian must take pari iir war,

Dr. Nash said, if be finds thai a peaceful

solution is no longer available, if war is

necessary in defense against aggression,

or if the Christian way of life is endanger-

e<l.

"How France Collapsed" will be the

topic of a speech by .Mmc. Genevieve

TulMiuis, F'rench journalist and refugee

from arrest in German-occupied France,

at Bennington College, Tuesday, May 20

in the College Theatre. Mnie. Tabouis

is now .American correspondent for the

London Sunday Dispatch and Crilica of

Buenos Aires.

Bruce B. Winter '44 was socially im-

peded last weekend by an ailment that

has hindered his since childhood—Ijeing

allergic to Ciianei No. 5 peri'unie. Vv'iiNier's

sneezing ma\' ha\'e kept him at two courh

lengths from all ladies imbued with the

above scent, but it gave him added

prestige with the o])posite sex when he

would casually say. "^'ou know, I'll

bet that's Chanel No. .S vou have on."

There was a slight t\pographical error

in the .Suirday SpringfifUI Republican.

An eight-column streamer on page one of

the sports section announced "Amlicrsl

Scores 6-0 Triumph over Williams.''

It should have been Wesleyan, of course.

Track Team Tops

Wesleyan, 74^-601

Vietor Takes 4 Firsts;

Chapman '42 Lowers
880 Record to 1.58:0

Captain Bill Victor, competing in his

last meet against Wesleyan Friday,

pounded across the finish line first in four

races to lead an undefeated Williams

track team to a 74| - 50J victory o\er

the previously unbeaten Cardinals on

Weston Field. The powerful Purple

squad lived up to pre-meet predictions

by taking all but one first in the running

events, while scoring enough points in the

field contests to clinch the meet.

Track Wet

With the skies dark and the wind

whipping a light rain down the track,

Vietor set the pace all the way to defeat

Bruce and Baer of the Cardinals in both

the high and low hurdles. Continuing

his winning streak, he ran the 100 in 9.9

and defeated Pres Parrish in the 220 to

climax his performance. In the mile,

Brew Chapman had little competition,

but Warner Peck, converted quarter-

iniler, provided the thrills as he over-

took and passed Wcsleyan's Ferguson,

former New Jersey state champion, in

the last fifty yards.

Bruce Sundlun and Nipper Wilson

turned in valuable first places in the

broad jump and pole vault while Al

Hearne was only able to carry off a

second in the discus against big Jim
Carrier.

(See TRACK Page i)

Lillard to Discuss

Draft Wednesday

Registrants, Men Nearly
21 Will Hear Officer

at 7:45 in Jesup

Lieut. Col. Waller H. Lillard, college

liaison officer for the iMas.sachusetls di-

rector of selective service, will discuss

the latest developments in draft procedure

'f;iiXT,^iiAy evening at TilS in Joup.

William 11 . Curliss '40, assistant secretary

til President Baxter who is in charge of the

rally, has invited all undergraduates who
have registered or who will reach the age of

twenty-one by July 1 tci attend the

meeting.

College to Aid Boards
Al the meeting Mr. Curliss will explain

to the men in these two groups that

Williams is preparing a new method for

handling information on undergraduates

who have registered under the select i\e

service act. This method will furnish

complete information to local draft boards

all over the nation, thus insuring every

undergraduate of full and sym])alhelic

attention. A statement of information

must therefore be prepared bj' thi' under-

graduates, while affidavits setting forth

the undergraduates' college records nmsl
be prepared by the dean's office.

.'Vfler Mr. Curliss has explained in

detail the dean's office plans for issuing

inforniatii)n to local draft boards, Lieut.

Col. Lillard will describe the latest de-

vek)pn)ents in the national draft set-up,

will answer any questions undergraduates

(Ste LILLARD Page 4)

Newhall Is Chairman

Monday, May 12 - As the last house

party girl leaves Williamstown, under-

graduate thought returns to the in-

creasingly insistent issue of .'\merica's

war policy when the college gathers in

Jesup Hall at 7:45 tomorrow evening to

hear President Janxs P. Baxter, .Vd. and
five prominent members of the Williams

farult\' discuss the case for intervention.

"
'I Believe ' .\ Sym|)osiuni on the

Course for Ameriai in World War II" is

the heading under which leaders in six

separate educational fields are expected

to demand all-out .American participation

in the world coiitlict.

Represent Six Departments

Other speakers on the list headed by

President Baxter will be Economics Pro-

fessor Robert R. R. Brooks, Fine .Arts

Professor Samson Lane F'aison, Jr.,

I'liilosophy Professor James B. Pratt,

Mathematics Professor Uoiudd E. Rich-

mond, and Political Science Professor

Frederick L. Schuman. All known as

aih'ocates of outright intervention, they

will deliver brief talks before proceeding

to a general discussion of the isolationism

vs. interventionism (juestion under the

chairmanship of Professor Richard A.

Newdiall.

The meeting, which is expected to draw
nearly the entire student body, will be

iiie v.uiiiiui,itu)ii of till' iiviid 1,1 i_L#ii\.^i.

sentiment since the war Ix'gan. Early

in the fall of 19,?') a Itaxter-Lerner-

.Schuman nieetiiig ad\'ocated a revision

of L'. S. neutralitx' laws in favor of Britain,

and during Conimeneement Week last

June a mass meeting resulted in a motion

urging Washington to introduce con-

scription. William 1'. C'antwell, ,1rd,

'42, who organized tomorrow's gathering,

seized the announcement that tomorrow

had been selected National Roll-Call Day
of the Committee to Defend .America by

Aiding the Allies as the signal for the

Williams mass meeting.

Brief Prepared Speeches

The gathering was planned, slid Cant-

well, "to drive home the exigencies of the

national crisis while there is still time to

make a free decision (ui a course of na-

tional policy." The men inxited to talk,

he emi)liasized, were chosen from fields

as widely separated as possible, to obtain

a truly representative array of inter-

\entionist speakers.

The prepared speeches are expected to

he brief declarations of faith and of

personal philosophy rather than pure

(See WAR MEETING PaBe .1)

Water Company President Asserts Concern

Is Willing to Negotiate for Town Purchase

by Philip H. Coombs
Instructor in Economics

{At a conference lasl week with holding

company officials, Mr. Coombs offered to

present in The Recoud their tiieuis re-

garding his recent articles on the Williams-

town Water Company. The Editors.)

"If the people of William.stown think

they can do a better job of providing

themselves with water than our company
has been doing, then we are willing to

enter into negotiations for selling the

VVater Company to the town." This
was the concluding statement of Mr.
Samuel J. Bargh, President of the Wil-

liamstown Water Company and official

of the American Water Works & Electric

Company, after an all day conference at

the parent company offices in New York
City last Tuesday. The company offi-

cials greeted local interest in the water
situation with much concern and courtesy,

and professed a desire not to hamper any
program of improvement which the towns-

people deemed wise.

Deny Presence of Water Problem
Although President Bargh and his

associates did not contest the validity of

factual statements made to Recohd
readers, it was not surprising to lind sharp

disiigreemeiU on the matter of conclusions

to be drawn from these facts. In brief,

the parent company officials denied flatly

this writer's two major contenliims: (1)

that Williamstown consumers are faced

with a "water problem" of sizeable pro-

portion, and (2) thai town ownership is

the only feasible solution. From their

vantage point, "all is well" in the Wil-

liamstown water works; there is (m need
for seeking to improve conditions which
are already satisfactory; and recent local

discussion of the so-called "water pro-

blem" amounts to a manufactured tem-
pest in a non-existent teapot.

In support of their view that no "water
problem" exists, the officers contended

<See WATER PROBLEM Paic 4)
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You Mean Williams and Mary?
1. No. That Playground for Rich Boys.

Most people have never heard of this college.

Many of tliose who think they have are confu.siug

us with William and Mary.

.Viid to inuny of those who have heard of us, we

are rich boy.s vacationing in the Berkshires — throw-

ing house parties between our graduation from the

right Eiusterii preparatory schools and our entrance

into the right brokerage firms on Wall Street.

We wear the right tweeds, go to the right places

in the sunuuer. We drink milk punches at our house

parties. Our college, as Mr. magazine described it

several years ag<i, is "the snob center of the Western

World."

Williams is the niecca for rich men and nice boys

who want to play. Even the newspapers of Wilkes-

Barrc, Pennsylvania, have had their editorials about

the gentlemen of Williams College.

As forty-five American newspapers, from Maine

to California, told their readers last year, we are the

college where a bottle of champagne was awarded

the winner of a short story contest.

We have tumbled down the Tubs drinking beer, in

Life, and we liave been i)roud of our entrenched frater-

nity .system, in Town and Country.

We are nice boys. We are rich men.

And Now the War
This is the myth you laugh at, because you know

that it is a misconception, a hangover from the days

long before Tyler Dennett and Phinney Baxter took

over the reins of Williams. You know that Williams

is not a country club. ,Just ask your.self what happen-

eil to your fraternity delegation or to the fellow who

roomed next door freshman year. You know that

there are ricli men at Williams and poor men too,

and that both succeed and fall here on their merits

alone. Some of your best friends are working their

way through Williams, and some of them are the

most respected men on this campus. You know that

Williams is not the place for the man who comes only

to play. Yon know that Williams is a living force

among liberal arts colleges.

But it is not what you think that we are worried

about. You have conic and found the myth a niis-

ooneepiion. We are worried about Williams (College,

about the future of privately-endowed liberal arts

colleges, about the men who do not know the facts

about Williams. We are worried about the story in a

recent issue of Neivstuvk : "For regi-strars of non-

military colleges, 19'1-1 is like to open a long era of

gloom, .\fter two decades of colossal groAfth enroll-

ments will .soon he on the skids. . . .Even if boom and

flraft should run their course soon, colleges in three

years will have run up again.st a permanent shrinkage

of clientele: the declining youth population. . . .The

financial blow will fall most heavily, and perhaps

fatally, upon small colleges of liberal arts, with few

students 'necessary' to technological defense and little

endowment income to fall back upon." It is no longer

only a matter of ignorance and misconception ; we are

now confrontetl with the problems of war.

A college with the faculty and facilities of Williams

deserves more goo.l .students and more money than

it gets. Williams cannot expect its rightful share of

either so long as it permits the facts about itself to

l)e overshadowed by costly misconceptions and ignor-

ance; it cannot afford to let misconception and ignor-

ance go unheeded when conditions of war threaten its

security. Intelligent benefactors do not contribute

to the .support of country clubs, and intelligent stu-

dents in search of a college' are not interested in play-

grounrls for the sons of the rich. Our faculty, our

system of honors work, our theatre, our spring political

conferences, the $103,000 earned here each year are

powerful atitidotes to the country club and rich man
misconceptions; but these facts are little known; they

are overshadowed by champagne prizes or by the

belief that Williams is Williams and Mary.

Contribution, and Product Too

Williams has a definite contribution to make to

society, but its contribution by its nature is also a

product that must be sold. To the school student in

search of a college, this product is what we think is

the best education the best liberal arts college can

give. And to the possible benefactor, it is what we

think is the best means of investing in the future of

American citizen.ship.

But what we think, the Director of Admissions in

particular too often finds, has not also entered the

minds of enough Americans. He must not only battle

the rich man myth, He must recognize that because

of that myth Williams is too .seldom considered in the

high schools of the country; or that because of the

In Memoriam
Since the 1942 board of The Record came in sonic

of our rea<lers have seen fit to criticize the i)ai)er tor

occasional flights into what they call sensational

journalism. They say The Record is losing prestige

because it no longer has the conservative dignity that

traditionally belongs to it.

They say that the printing of a picture of certain

visitors to town, no matter what the reason, was in

bad taste. They say the |jrinting of a fake jjicture ()1

President Baxter with a girl on his knee is mid-

Western. They .say Th e Record has become chea)).

Other i)eople, notably alumni, say other things as

well. They say that life at Williams has become a

soft and flabby shadow of "the good old days," what

with the advent of student automobiles and the

abolition of the Latin requirement and daily chapel.

They say fraternities are on the way out because they

are no longer willing to live up to their definite re-

sponsibilities as important cogs in the college .set-up —
in short, things ain't what they used to be. xVnd no-

where has this been more painfully obvious than on

the green triangle at the intersection of Spring Street

with Main.

For several years now there have been small un-

obtrusive signs on the telephone pole there pointing

out the location of the Gym Lunch, the Home Tea

Room, and Western Union. Bad enough in it.self, this

situation was made unbearably worse over the past

weekend by the addition of a fourth and entirely

separate sign advertising "gifts" un<I LINGERIE.

It is set off alone on a large white post at the very

entrance to the street where even a man wouldn't

miss it. What's the matter with "Eugcan's"? Don't

they realize that Williams students, faculty, parents,

and friends don't need a sign on the Main Street of

Williamstown to tell them to buy pink undie.s? Have

they and the selectmen who gave them permission no

respect or con.sideration for a little gem of a town that

God and man have seen fit (so far) to make genuinely

beautiful? This sign, if not its less personal predeces-

sors, is just as out of place as a two-.story billboard

advertising, say, Wrigley's chewing gum would be on

the village green of Lexington or Concord. Certain-

ly in"thc good

old days"Wil-

I i a m s t o w n

never looked

like Times
Scpiare, and

certainly i t

never should.

Here indeed

the old order

changeth —
and for the

worst. .Appar-

ently old Ei)h

Wi 1 1 ia m s'

"town o f Bill-

ville" i s a-

bout to pass

on. O tvmp-

ora, O morse\

natural limitations of scholarsbi]) endowment, he

cannot interest as many of the best men as he would

like in Williams. He must recognize that Williams is

practically an unknown quantijty l>eyond New England

and a few of the metropolitan centers of the East.

And today he knows that his is the vital task of secur-

ing students when the country is at war.

What Williams is doing to state the facts, to battle

both misconception and ignorance, and why that is

not enough we will discuss in the next editorial. And
later we will suggest what we think should be done to

overcome the injury to admissions and endowment

which is inherent in both the misconceptions and the

ignorance about Williams.

Calendar

MONDAY, MAY 12

2:30—New England Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament begins

at Amherst.

TUESDAY, MAY 13

4:00—Varsity baseball with Mass. State. Weston Field.

Varsity and freShnian golf with Wesleyan. Taconic Courts.

7:45—C.D.A.A.A. War Meeting with faculty member talks.

Jesup Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14

4:00—Freshman baseball with Pittsfield High. Cole Field.

7:45—Lt. Col. W. H. Lillard will lead a discussion of draft

problems for all interested undergraduates in Jesup Hall.

THURSDAY, MAY 15

4:00—Freshman Little Three track meet at Amherst.

FRIDAY, MAY 16

4:00—Varsity Tennis with Wesleyan. Sage Courts.

Freshman Tennis with Wesleyan. Lyndc Lane Courts.

Varsity Track with Amherst away.

in A WHITE

PUN BEAOH

It's a white Palm Beach Suit for all

the warmer moments in a college

man's life. Cool, light, washable—

with fullback's shoulders and pole-

vaulter's waist At your clothier ^T^75
—today. Pastels and deep tones. J. 4 %

Palm Beach Evening Formals(tvhite jack-

et and black trousers), $20. Palm Beach

Slacks, $5.50. And by the samt: summer

wear specialists— tlic new Goodall Tropic

Weight-top value in lightweight worsted

suits, $25.

GOODALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI

^\ l^tCm TiJiuch ))/y

$3250 Prize Contest. See
your clothier Jor details.

EXCLUSIVE WITH THE

'^nwM of MalfiJi

PALM BEACH SUITS AND SLACKS

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

FURNITURE
Inhere Williams Men Trade

END TABLES LAMPS
CHAIRS RUGS

BOOKCASES
A FEW SECOND HAND DAVENPORTS

WE ALSO DO UPHOLSTERING
REASONABLE PRICES

M. SCHMIDT and SONS
FURNITURE

42 ASHLAND STREET 0pp. Po.i Office NORTH ADAMS
TELEPHONE 182S

Hammonds Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Paetrjr

to Fratemitiet and

The Garfield Club

fVhy Wait until Momingi

When you c»n get the out-

•t«nding news of the d»y every

evening through the Wl l*"^

wire AMOciMed Frew lervice in

The Transcript
North Aduni, Mtn.

OniiJe«tSP.M.on»ll
WlUtomrtown NewtSttodf
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VILLANOVA
(Contlnurd from Page 1)

Hush hi'avc'd the ball ovit first-sacker

Swain's hi-'acl to advance runners from

second an<l third. N'e<lnock came through

with a timely single into center field to

score Donoghuc and Casey.

After the fourth inning Purple batters

were completely impotent against Nich-

olas' left-handed heaving, with only two

solitary singles to show for their efforts in

the last five innings. No Williams

ruimer advanced beyond first in the last

half of the game. The Wildcats put across

their only earned run in the ninth as Skaf

hit into right field and two more singles

advanced him across the jjlate.

Playing for the first time since he pulled

a leg muscle in the Vermont encounter,

Bob Swain turned in a gootl |)erformance

on first, Dolan taking over the right field

duties. Coach Charlie Caldwell tried out

this new cond)ination to get more batting

power, and this pajr justified his hopes by

turning in three singles between them.

The Score;

WILLIAMS (1)

ab

Four-Man Tennis Team
Enters New Englands

Collins, Barnes, McKown,
Lamed Will Take Part

Hagstrom, 3b .

Fitzgerald, cf. .

Schmidt, 2b-lf..

Bush, ss

iVIeehan, c

Dolan, rf

Swain, lb

Yeiser, If

Quintana, 2h

SPAUI^DINC,

po

,1

10

1

10

3

33 1 6 27

VILLANOVA (3)

9 2

r<eitmcier, 2b

.Simon sew, rf

Donoghuc, lb...

Casey, If

Balmore^ cf

Vednock, 3b

Calandra, ss

NICHOLAS, p

ab

.S

5

4

5

4

4

4

3

37 2 10 27 8 1

Score by innings:

WILLIAMS 00 too 0—1
VILLANONA. 2 1—3
Runs batted in— Dolan, Balmore 2,

Donoghue. Two base hit—Nicholas.

Sjicrifice— Nicholas. Left on base

—

Villanova 10, Williams 6. Bases on balls

—

off Nicholas, 1; off Spaulding 2. .Strike-

outs—by Nicholas 4; by Spaulding 10.

Earned runs—X'illanova 2, Williams 0.

Notice

The folldwinK were in the Thfimpson

Infirmary when TnK Rkcorij went to

press: Clark, '41; Adriance, Walsh, and
Lvle, '44.

MEDICO
Filtered Smoking in

FRANK MEDICO Pipes.

Cigarette or Cigar
Holders is bringing
extra Joy to armies of

smokers. It'sthewisest

dollar you ever spent.

Monday, May 12 — Four members of

the tennis team, including Captain Bill

Collins, Wils Barnes, Jack Larned, and

Jim McKown start play today in the

annual three-day New England Inter-

collegiate Championships, held this year

at Amherst.

Barnes and Collins in Doubles
Barnes, who won the doubles cham-

pionship last year as Pete Shonk's team-

mate, will pair with Collins to form the

Purple's chief hope of a title, while Larned

and McKown will enter the singles com-

petition. There is a possibility thai

Coach Chaffee will also enter Barnes in

the singles at the last minute.

Chief contenders for the singles crown,

won last year by Langdon Gilkey of

Harvard, are Hal Eclcardt from Dart-

mouth, who trounced Barnes in the

Williams-Dartmouth match last week in

twelve straight games, Stacey Hill of the

Big Green, Yale's Sewall Cutler, and

Amherst's Wylly Lamarr.

Competing for the championships along

with Williams are teams from Amherst,

Bowdoin, Brown, Dartmouth, Harvard,

Trinity, Wesleyan, and Yale.

BAXTER
(Continued from Page 1

)

Williams Union Now Club, and the ex-

tremely large Williams enlistment in

Marine and Naval reserve training courses

are further evidences of this college's

appreciation of the "real issues" of the war.

Dr. Baxter's Annual Report marks his

second public attack on college educators

who have branded undergraduates as

unpatriotic. At the Spring Conference

of April, 1940, Frederick L. Schuman told

undergraduates, "You're all afraid of your

skins." Dr. Baxte' interjected a minute

later that he considered unwarranted any

attack on the courage of American

stu<lents.

Curriculum 'Develops Tolerance'

In addition to his vigorous defense of

American undergraduates. President Bax-

ter also energetically defended in his

Annual Report the Williams system of

liberal arts education. He asserted that

although business and scientific schools

are more important than ever today, the

liberal arts college is indispensible as a

builder of morale and as a teacher of

democracy, its ideals, and its heritage.

President Baxter lauded the Williams

curriculum that "develops tolerance, with-

out which our nation may be hopelessly

divided," that develops "a well grounded

understanding of modern industrial so-

ciety," and that develops "faith, without

which the cause of democracx- would

already have been lost beyond repair."

Dr. Baxter warned America against the

mistake of France, which fell before the

Reichwehr because the nation lacked the

morale that liberal arts institutions can

develop.

Urges Interest in American History

The Williams executive also admonished

the critics of liberal arts colleges that

democracy depends heavily upon an

educated electorate for its existence. In

the report he deplored the fact that only

thirty-two per cent of the class of 1940

took an American history course while at

Williams, and commented significantly,

"One may well ask whether we should not

require all students who do not offer

American History for admission to take

one college course in that field prior to

graduation."

William W. Stedman '42, caught in

Williaxnstown on a fast-starting train

when seeing his house party guest off

Sunday, was forced to ride as far as

North Adams. Accosted by the con-

ductor for the ten-cent fare, Stedman
refused to pay, and an argument
ensued which held up the train and
required the arbitration of a N. A.

policeman. He paid the dime finally,

but plans to write the company for a

refund.

TRACK
(Continued from Page 1)

Summaries:

High Hurdles: won hy N'ietor (Wil-

liams); 2d, Bruce (Wesleyan); 3(1, Baer

(Wesleyan). Time: l.S.3.

lOO-yard dash: won hy Vietor (Wil-

liams); 2d, Reeves (Williams); 3d, J.

Moore (Wesleyan). Time: 9.9.

One mile run: won by Chapman
(Williams); 2d, Peck (Williams); 3d,

Ferguson (Wesleyan). Time: 4.32.,'i.

440 yard run; won by \'aii Cott

(Williams); 2d, Parish (Williams); 3d,

McClelland (Williams). Time: 50.3.

Hammer; won by Laskowski (Wes-

leyan); 2d, Moore (Wesleyan); 3d, F.

Durgcn (Wesleyan). Distance: 134 feet

3 inches.

Two mile run: won by Giza (Wes-

leyan); 2d, Griggs (Williams); 3d, Moore
(Williams). Time; 9.58.6.

Low hurdles: won by X'ictor (Wil-

liams); 2d, Bruce (Wesleyan); 3d, Baer

(Wesleyan). Time: 25.5.

880-yard run: won by Chapman (Wil-

liams); 2d, Van Cott (Williams); 3d,

Rcilly (Williams). Time: 1.58.

Shot put: won by Carrier (Wes-

leyan); 2d, Bruce (Wesleyan); 3d, Baer

(Wesleyan). Distance: 43 feet, Sj

inches.

Pole vault: won by Wilson (Wil-

liams); 2d, Morrill (Wesleyan); tied for

3d, Wilson (Williams) and McKown
(Williams). Height: 11 feet, 6 inches.

220-yard dash: won by Vietor (Wil-

liams); 2d, Parish (Williams); 3d, Moore

(Wesleyan). Time: 22.4.

Discus: won by Carrier (Wesleyan);

2d, llearne (Willi ims); 3d, Laskowski

(Wesleyan). Distance: 120 feet, 9

inches.

High jump: won by Byrnes (Wes-

leyan); 2d, Winters (Wesleyan); tie for

3d, Sundlun (Williams), Hussong (Wes-

leyan), and lleppes (Williams). Height:

5 feet, 8 inches.

Broad jump: won by Sundlun (Wil-

liams); 2d, Winters (Wesleyan); 3d,

lleppes (Williams). Distance: 20 feet,

lOi inches.

Javelin: won by Hussong (Wesleyan);

2d, McAvoy (Wesleyan); 3d, Moore
(Wesleyan). Distance: 153 feet, IJ

inches.

FIRST PRIZE
Pur* Meat Products

cAlbany Packing Co..Inc.
ALBANY, N.Y.

For Your Many Spring Weekends

Make Your Headquarters

Wiluams Club
24 East 39tli Street

Symbol of the liberal arts college's

response to the needs of wartime America,

President Baxter's report emphasized, was

the Williams Depart nient of Health.

Dr. Baxter lauded the physical education

work at Williams, which many observers

assert "is among the best in New England"

and urged that "the nation pay greater

heed to health, physical education, and

recreation as essential elements in the

defense program."

GOLF
(Continued from Page I)

in the best ball for the other marker.

Sunday morning the E. I. G. A. moved
its headquarters over to the Wanna-
moisett Country Club, site of the National

Open in 1932. Here Williams faced the

Cantabs and almost tied a knot in John
Harvard's breeches before succumbing,

5-4. Ferguson and Gay both lost one-up
— Ferguson on the nineteenth hole—and

these losses gax'e the Crimson its winning

margin.

DINE AND DANCE

HARRY JAMES and his orchestra
World's No. 1 Trumpeter

IN THE

Blue Room
OF

HOTEL LINCOLN
44TH TO 4STH STS. AT STH AVE.. NEW YORK

Direct subway entrance to all points of Interest.

1400 rooms, each with Bath, Servidor and Radio.

Our choicest rooms From $3.00

*

4 FINE RESTAURANTS - AWARDED SRAND
PRIX IS40 CULINARV ARTS EXHIBITION

Maria Kramer, Pre*.

John L. Morgan, Gen'l. Mgr.

WAR MEETING
(Continued from Page I

)

analyses of the pros and cons of inter-

ventions. A question perio<l is planned to

provoke further examination of the sub-

ject and give the isolationist viewpoint

a chance to be heard.

The nationwide CDAAA demonstration

has deprived Williams interventionists of

the services of one of their most outspoken

leaders by calling political scientist Max
Lerncr to address a Wellcsley gathering

tomorrow. Professor Enrique S. deLoz-

ada, also of the Williams political science

department, fills a speaking engagement

tomorrow at Smith.

DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry offers to col-

lege students an attractive career. It

provides a worthy intellectual chal-
lenge, a life of professional service
with satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and teaching In

this division of medical science and
art.

The University of Pennsylvania has
prepared more than six thousand grad-
uates who are occupying positions of
importance in the profession thiough-
out the world. Its course of instruction

is of the highest order.

Anyone interested in this profession
as a life work is invited to apply for

further information to

The Dean of the School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania

40lh & Spruce Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home
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S3 Students StOI

Eya(le$5SACTaXy

Treasurer Reveals

Conscientious Objectors

Refuse to Pay, Assert

'We Get No Benefits'

Fifty-three underKiatluates, "ranging

from a senior Gargoyle to a freshman

ciiinpet", have refused since last No-

veinl)er to pay their Student Activities

Council tax of $5, Kimball A, Loring, Jr.

'41, retiring SAC treasurer, revealed

Wednesday. Several of the recalcitrant

group classify themselves as "conscien-

tious objectors" and dogmatically assert,

"We will never pay a tax which in no way
lienefits us."

"Pure Rationalization"

Most of thi' recalcitrants are athletes

and are not formally connected with the

extra-curricular activities over which the

council presides. "Nevertheless, their

no-lienelits-rereived argument is a pure

rationalization," David K. Peet '42, in-

coming SAC president, said Thursday.

I'cet noted that the SAC linances the

college hand, allocates $1,650 annually

lo the lecture committee and its popular

spring conference, contributes to the

Outing Club, and acts as a sinking fund

for any campus organization which linds

itself in unexpected financial difficulties.

"All these activities of the SAC prove

thai no Williams student fails to receive

some benefit from the tax he is asked to

pay," Peet said. He also cited the

stabilizing influence of the SAC on extra-

curricular activities as a benefit which

"every Williams man receives from the

council lax."

Seniors Dumb?
"""Teething Treasurer Loring said he saw

one of the senior hold-outs at the Liberal

Conference two weeks ago, but when a

SAC representative tried to collect the

lax, the senior maintained he had received

no benefit from the council's activities

and would therefore refuse lo support

them, (|uite oblivious to the fact that the

spring conference could not be held with-

out SAC funds.

.Several avid football fans have refused

lo pay on the same grouiuls, even though

the .SAC linances the college band which

"adds color and spirit to every football

weekend." Several of the recalcitrants,

who refuse lo pay because they "get no

benefits", attended the Bertrand Russel

lecture which the Philosophy Union

financed with SAC funds.

"Poor Excuse"

Loring deplored the fact that the coun-

cil is annually losing as much money as

is necessary to carry on the year-long

activities of the Adelphic I'nion solely

because "a small minority does not pay

the tax." President Peet remarked,

"Doubtless many of these hold-outs are

just forgetful or lazy, but that, like the

(See SAC TAX Page 4)

To Insure Sign Removed
From Hopkins Chimney

Undergraduate vandals who Mon-
day night stole the Eugean's Cift
Shop sign and placed it on the main
chimney of Hopkins Hall will have
to deal with an insurance company
investigator and a private detective

if they attempt to repeat their crime.

The controversial sign has bci'n re-

covered and insured by the pro-

prietors of the shop, and a detcc-tive

agency has been contacted.

Former Yale Head
Will Speak Sunday

J. R. Angell, NBC Official,

to Talk in Jesup at 8

on 'Problem of Radio'

Honor SystemViolations Since January

Threaten Abolition of 45-Year Old Plan

James Rowland Angell, former presi

dent of Yale, who now .serves the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company as its

Educational Counselor, will deliver the

second lecture in the 1941 Sidley Series

Sunday evening at 8:00 in Jesup Hall.

A leading figure in American education

before he turned to broadcasting, he has

chosen as his topic "The Problems and

Functions of Kadio."

Heis Willianns Degree
Known as an exceedingly forceful and

effective speaker, Mr. Angell as vice

presideni and Educational Counselor of

NBC has become one of the nation's

forenio.st radio authorities since he as-

sumed his present post in 1937.

A graduate of Michigan in 1890, Dr.

Angell won rapid recognition as an edu-

cator. Before accepting the presidency

of Vale in 1921, he was Dean of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota and acting presKJem

of the I'niversity of Chicago, lie has

received honorary degrees from Williams,

Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Columbia,

Dartmouth, and a dozen other leading

American colleges and universities.

"Without full cooperation from all

undergraduates we nnght just as well go

back to the old system of proctors in

examination ro<ims," said E. Wayne

Wilkins '41, chairman of the Honijr

System committee in an interview Wed-

nesday. Recent flagrant violations of

the system caused Wilkins lo issue his

statement.

Uses Book Page in Exam
Within the past two years there have

been four cases of violation, and of these,

three have been reported since mid-years

in January. First case came during the

mid-years, when an undergraduate carried

the page of a book into an examination

room and was detected copying material

from the printed page.

The second instance was recorded

later this semester. A student carried

a blue book from an hour test after the

hour was over. Returning to his room,

he filled in the answers from text books,

and later returned the book to the pile

in the classroom. The third case is

still pending.

Penalties Drastic

Failure cjn the pari of any under-

graduate to report detected violators is

in direct antithesis to Article \' of the

Honor System Constitution which reads,

"Every student of the college shall be

e.xpected to lend his aid in maintaining

this Constitution, and to report to the

committee any fraud observed by him in

any exercises con<lucted under the Honor

System."

Other penalties are endjodied in the

Constitution which recommends "separa-

tion from college" for seniors, juniors,

and sophomores who violate tne Honor

System and suspension for freshmen.

The committee warned that special con-

sideration should be taken of these penal-

ties in view of the final examinations

starting next Friday.

Committee Releases

Warning on Violations

275 Men Accepted

For Class of 1945,

Biggest in History

Mansfield; Students

Fete Prof. S.E.Allen

Luther S. Mansfield, assistant pro-

fessor of English, was host last Wed-
nesday evening at an 1896 House banquet

in honor of Samuel E. Allen, associate

professor of English, retiring this June.

Scudder M. Parker '41, who is doing

honors work under Mr. Allen, headed a

delegatioii of eight undergraduates at the

dinner, all of whom are taking honors in

American Literature.

Following the banquet, the company
returned to Mr. Mansfield's home.

Under the leadership of Mr. Allen, the

group discussed the recent college meeting,

and strongly approved the speech of

Mathematics Professor Donald E. Rich-

mond, who offered as his reason for

opposing Germany that the world under

Hitler would be completely "intolerable"

to him. The group assailed the speech

of President Baxter, feeling his "depen-

dence on the exigencies of power politics

as a (Musa belli, rather than any con-

sideration of moral issues" was a weak
expression of the need for combatting

Nazi Germany. \;

Jesup Meeting Urges Immediate

U.S. Intervention in World War II

Baxter, Five Professors Demand Instant

Action in Defense of Democracy

The course for America in World Wai II is intervention — intervention without

stint or limit, full military and naval and economic participation, and this immediate-

ly — if democracy is to survive here and abroad.

This was the decision reached by six leaders of the Williams faculty, headed by

President James P. Baxter, 3rd, at Tuesday night's mass meeting in Jesup Hail. One

after another, a political scientist, a philosopher, an authority on the fine arts, an

economist, a mathematician, and a noted historian voiced their demands for in,stant

American action to fight for the life and the system we cherish.

Hoover Contention Denounced as Absurd
The verdict of the parley was not unexpected; for, as chairman Newhall remarked

at the outset of the discussion, "this meeting was not called by the America First

Committee." All the speakers were known beforehand as advocates of more or less

outright intervention. But seldom on a Williams platform has thoroughgoing military

participation in the war received such ardent and concentrated support, and seldom

has a Willi9ms audience so vociferously applaused a forthright demand for war as

Tuesday night's crowd of 450 students and townspeople ipplauded the speakers at the

meeting arranged by William P. Cantwcll, 3rd '42.

On stiategic, economic, philosophical and moral grounds the six men justified their

demands. President Baxter, urging for the first time befoie a Williams audience the

immediate entry of American military and naval power into the struggle, denounced

as absurd the Hoover contention that America's participation would curtail shipments

and military aid to Britain.

" See To It That Nazis Don't Win"
Predicting that the tempo of American production will be enormously increased

if we go to war, the President insisted that "the people must insist that the govern-

ment sees to it that the Nazis do not win." He demanded immediate declaration of a

full state of national emergency, immediate introduction of naval convoys, and, "if

these measures are not enough, we should be ready to go the limit."

The President's warning that "there has never been a moment in our history when

we were able to defend ourselves alone against the world" was coupled with a sweeping

denunciation of the Lindbergh-America First thesis of American impregnability

Moreover, he said, "we have gone so far now that we couldn't turn back." Refusing

to admit that America might be too unprepared to lend really effective aid to the em-

battled democracies, he predicted that United States action "would turn the scales

in the Battle of the Atlantic."

3 Months Already Lost— Schuman
Less optimistic was Professor Frederick L. Schuman, Real-politik authority, who

declared that "the hour calls for American aid to China three months ago, and an end

of exports to Japan. The hour calls for convoys three months and more ago not only

over the Atlantic but all along the Mediterranean life-line of defense. The three month

gone are three months lost. Tomorrow is later than today. Federal Union," he said

"is the only path to an eventual democratic victory."

(See MEETING Pare 4)

To the Editor of Tuk Recouo:

Williams College has always stood for

the finest ideals of the Democratic state,

and it was with this in mind that the

fountlers of the Honor System met in

1896 lo incorporate a new system into

the educational policy of the college. It

was a new idea to have the students sign

a pledge at Ihe first of the \ear and then

to sign only a simple statement on the

outside of every test. It was such a

small price to pay for the privilege of not

having a proctor standing guard over all

the written work that the .student bod>'

iccepled it whole-heartedly. At last

the honor and integrity of the students

were being recognized. The faculty and

the students were proud of this new

brain-child" and the system flourished

into one of the traditions of which Wil-

liams has become rightfully proud.

Students Shirk Responsibility

In the past few years, however, an

ever-darkening cloud has been gathering

on the horizon. It is not that the system

is being torn down openly, for it is not.

Nor can it be said that the students are

not proud of the tradition, because they

are. The threatening cloud arises from

the facl that the .students are taking the

privilege as a matter of course, and are

not paying proper attention to its .signi-

ficance. There are not many glaring

asesof infringement, although there have

been a few, but there are an ever-in-

creasing number of small, petty, insidious

advantages being taken of the freetlom

.vhi,„h tl.v si.itciv. provide::;. These (for

the simple reason that they undermine

the whole idea) are far more dangerous

than the open-and-shut cases of cheating,

they honey-comb th<' solid wall until the

time will come when the whole structure

will fall. Williams will then have lost

one of its most precious possessi<ms, and

the students will be back to the old-

fashioned, ineffective, method of pnic-

toring.

".in Pit o£ Neglect"

Is there any reason for us to fall back

on this primeval system of examinations?

What is the trouble with the system as it

now stands? The answer is to be found

in the fact that it has now become a

tradition, and like many traditions it has

fallen into the pit of neglect. The Wil-

liams student must wake up to the fact

that when he is signing his name to the

Honor Statement on an examination, he

is not only attesting his own integrity,

but he is at the same time agreeing to

support the system to the best of his

ability. This latter does not mean that

he will behave mereh' passively and not

give any information which will aid in

the test, but he will report to the autho-

rities any infractions of the rules by others

of which he may be cognizant. In this

way, and only in this way, will the Wil-

liams student be able to insure the con-

tinuance of the Honor System as a pri-

vilege for himself and a tradition of which

the college can be justly proud.

Signed,

The Honor System Committee
1941—

E. Wayne Wilkins, Jr.

Robert F. Herguth

J. W. Nicolls, Jr.

W. M. Sebring, Jr.

1942—
Robert B. Swain, Jr.

William D. Floyd

Burton E. McCann

Forty-one

Awarded
to Total

Scholarships

Amounting
of $18,700

World War II made itself feU again on

the Williams campus yesterday when

Director of Admissions Thomas J. Wood
announced that Ihe class of 1945 will be

the largest in the history of the college.

"Somewhat over 270 members." Out-

numbering the record set by the present

freshman class, 1945 will have "over 270

members" in order to combal unavoidable

losses from the student body during the

ne.\t few years because of the draft. The

total enrollment, however, is expected to

be the same as this \ ear.

870 Applicants

Despile the size of the incoming fresh-

man class, there has been no reduction

in the admission re(|uirenients or ihe high

quality of scholarship demanded b\ the

admini.slration. This lias been made

possible by Williams' unique posiiion of

having Ihe largest number of aijplicanis

in its history, 870, while most colleges

have ha<l to face a decline in applications

on account of the war.

Williams' 148lh class, in addilinii lo

being the largesl ill the histor\ of ihe

college, comes from a wider geographical

area than ever before. 1945 will include

students from twenty-nine slates, .Argen-

tina, Hawaii, and Holland.

Headed by an award of S750.00 from

the new Juliet .Augusta Tyng Be(|Uest,

forty-one members of the cla.ss of 1945

have been given scholarships amounting

to a total of 818,700.00. William B.

McCord, of Denver, Colo., has been

chosen by an alumni committee of nine

members to receive the lirsl Tv ii.e award.

Scholarships

Paul C. Agnew and J. Hurion llarlnian,

both of Plaltsburg, N. V., have been

selected to receive the Francis L\'nde

Stetson scholarships amounting lo S600.00

each. Two of these scholarships arc

awarded to qualified members ol each

class who live in Clinton or Essex County,

N. Y.

Five members of 1945 ha\e been

awarded scholarships amounting lo $500.

00 each for use during their first year at

Williams. Clarence A. Gillespie and

Edward Mooradian, both residents of

Troy, N. Y., were chosen to receive

Thomas S. Fagan scholarships, awarded

to promising students, preferably from

Troy.

Edward Lang Perkins scholarships of

$500.00 each will go to Andrew G. Knox,

of Wynnewood, Penn., and Robert E.

Ward, of White Haven, Penn. These

two awards are made on the basis of

college admissilon examinations to resi-

dents of eastern Pennsylvania.

(S« CLASS OK iy45 Page M

Three *44 Teams Win;

Trackmen Top Little 3

Ball Team Stays Unbeaten;

Golfers Rout Wesleyan

1943-

E. C. Brown, Jr.

R. Kittredge

1944—

John Bridgewater

Honor System Election

At a meeting of the Honor System

Committee Tuesday, Burton E. McCann
'42 was elected chairman foi 1941-42,

while Edward C. Brown. Jr. '43 was

chosen secretary.

Tony Plansky's freshman track squad

established itself as the lirst team of the

Class of 1944 to finish an undefeated

spring season when it inched out Wesleyan

at Amherst Thursday to take the Little

Three Freshman track title by a 64-62-28

count. Two other freshman teams turned

in victories with the golf squad trouncing

Wesleyan SJ— J on the Taconic links

Tuesday and the ball club downing Pitts-

field 13-9 at Cole Field Wednesday to

keep up its undefeated record.

Tewksbury Clinches Meet
It was Bud Tewksbury's final javeUn

toss of 157 feet 9J inches that was the

deciding factor giving Williams its two-

point triumph over the Cardinals. In

addition to this Tewksbury got a second

in the shot put and a third in the discus.

Ed Mulcahy was high scorer of the after-

noon taking a first in both the shot put

(See FROSH SPORTS Page i)
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You Mean Williams and Mary?

2. No. And What We're Doing About It.

In the la.st editorial we poinled out the ini.scoii-

ception.s anei ignorance about Williani.s which are lull

of harm tioth to our a.lnii.ssioiis and to our endow-

ment, and which are especially harmful now when
war threatens the .security of the .small liberal arts

college. In this editorial we look at what is being

(lone at Williams to inform the people of this country

al)oul our college.

Tlie job of |)iil)!icizing Williams College — and what

we want is not high-pressure propaganda hut the

mere statement of fact — is being handled today by

a mixture of college agents which includes the Alumni

Office, the Xew.s IJnreaii, an almo.st ephemeral Press

Relations Commillee which drops an occasional

letter to prep school headinas'.ei-s, the Director of

Adniission.s, and Williams H. (iirtiss, Jr. '10 in his

capacity as as.sislant secretary to Dr. Baxter. But
out of this nniltii)le effort there has come nothing

which resembles an adetiuate antidote to the mis-

conceptions and ignorance about Williams which are

their mutual ))roblem.

The aluniiii are the best -informed of the American
people in regard to the activities of Williams C\)llege.

They receive at no expense each month the Alumni
Review, but even the Review fails to mirror or interpret

the activities of the college as well as it might. If it

is to .serve as an organ in what may be called a college

.self-effacement program, it must carry more articles

like Roy Lamson's on the work of WMS and Mr.
Flower's on the Adams theatre. It should carry

feature stories on how a spring jjolitical conference is

organized, how Williams thought on the war differs

so much from that on other college campu.ses.

Senator Wheeler Helped

The rest of thft/iiiiej-i^
^
.people must depend upon

(Hlir daily new.spajier to hear about Williams College.

Unless they liy.^ in New England they see very little,

and then almost the only William.stown dateline
hey read i.s concerned with athletic events. And

athletic events — whether they are victories or de-
feats — do not correct the country club or rich man
misconceptions we have mentioned.

Once in u while Williams does get into the news
column. The HLstory Department's telegram to
Senator Wheeler last winter was good for front pages
and editorials, and an interview that Dr. Baxter
granted in January to a Rochester paper about stu-

dents in the present crisis has been reprinted in papers
as far away as El Dorado, Arkansas, and Marshall,
Michigan. But the.se are exceptions, and news
about what is going on here in the faculty and in the
cla.ssrooin, in the laboratory or the administration, gets
little further than the Berkshire £ag/e or the Spring-
field Republican.

The answer to the situation lies in the nature of the
multiple hands that are directing Williams publicity.

The News Bureau sends releases only to newspapers
that will pay, and con,sequently relea.ses outside
athletic news are sent seldom to pajjcrs other than
those in Troy, Pittsfield, and Springfield. The News
Bureau's concern is not in making the college known
where it is unknown or in correcting misconceptions.

An Office But No Money
Bill Curtiss is the third assistant .secretary to Dr.

Baxter in three years who.se part job has been to deal

with public relations. And next year he will be re-

placed by a political .science teacher who will have less

time than he for the job of publicity. The very
nature of the job, however, has precluded any serious

success with efforts to publicize the real Williams;
the normal demands of the jiresident's office have left

little time for public relations. And the fact that a
new assistant .secretary has been hired each fall has
prevented any continuity or development of experi-

ence in the press relations aspects of the job.

There is no approt)riation for public relations, and
each idea that Curtiss may have .sends him running to

an authority for money, which he may get. He has
no secretary to do the routine mimeographing and
typing of a publicity office. His job, however, has
been as successful as it was meant to be; it has been
the haphazard attempt at official college publicity

which the college had in mind when the office was
created several years ago. But the releases — dope
sheets on athletic teams, occasional stories to the

New York papers— have been meagre, and have done
little more than imderline the fact that the job of

selling Williams College is a full-time task.

Nothing is done by any of the multiple hands in

publicity to guarantee full home town coverage of all

undergraduate activities. The News Bureau sends

home town news only to the few newspapers with

whtmi it has contracts. Nothing has been done, so

far as we know, to make permanent u.se of the radio

as a means of publicizing Williams acconiplishments.

There have been occasional talks by faculty members

over WBRK. and WGY broadcast talks by men who

attended last year's spring jiolitical conference. But

what has been done to make regular use of the Wil-

liams faculty over WGY? We want more than the

readers of the Atlantic to know that the "liveliest

faculty" in New England is at Williams.

The Threat of War
In the realm of movies, not enough has been done to

get the Williams movies before other than the usual

preparatory .school and alumni bodies.

This picture of Williams public relations explains

amply why the misconceptions and the ignorance

about our college continue to exist, and why they will

continue to exist until stejjs are taken to give the

entire public relations problem direction and financial

backing. Suggestions on how the public relations of

Williams can be improved, in the interests of better

admissions and bigger endowment, and in view of the

threat of war to the small liberal arts college, we ^\\\

consider in the next editorial.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

'De Gustibus Non Est

.

Dear .Sirs,

Apparently the Cow has had a Calf— I mean, of course.

The Purple Cow. Thi' parentage has been somewhat obscured

by the offsprhig's persistence in using the Record's name and

by suspicions of illegitimacy. Belatedly I send congratulations

on the blessed event. 1 suggest as a fitting name for the

campus newcomer The Mauve Calf, in allusion to Whistler's

famous definition of "mauve" as pink trying desperately hard

to be purple. In time, of course, the purple hue of Cow humor

may be attained; one has to be patient with infants.

Some of the campus population may regret that the Cow

was not acquainted with Margaret Sanger, since they doubt the

need for two humorous publications. Likewise, many—con-

\entional like myself—may prefer the format and typography

of the parent periodical. The real problem, however, is the

extreme subtlety of the humor in The Mauve Calf, as ! prefer to

call it. That, indeed, showed me up as an old man out of touch

with the newer literary trends. 1 made the mistake, as I fear

others did also, of taking seriously the attack on the college

treasurer, completely missing what I am now convinced was a

humorous undercurrent. Perhaps I was just too staid to

appreciate the funnincss of the comic presentation of Mr.

Makepeace (whom I had always considered kindly and sane)

as gleefully licking his chops in anticipation of the delicately

flavored roast freshmen to be served up for his tlinner as a re-

sult of his foresight in not providing sound fire hoses for .Sage

and Williams Halls. This, as a keener mind would have

perceived at once, was Swift's Modest Proposal, 1941 version.

Now that I have thought it over (I naturally ttiink slowly) the

image of Mr. Makepeace as a cannibal does make me roar with

laughter. Obviously I was stupid ever to take the thing

seriously.

The Mauve Calf (persisting in its Recobd alias) consid-

erately provided the key to its humor in the May 13 issue.

On the first reading, the leading editorial, "Vou Mean Williams

and Mary?" seems perfectly serious. It doesn't become a joke

(and a very delicious one at that) until one reads "In Memori-

am" in the adjacent column. This second article, on any

serious basis, would have to be labelled as a direct contradiction

of the first. The mistake comes, of course, in assuming that

either is serious. And when one recalls the pictorial embellish-

metits of the issues of March 11 and May 10, it is obvious that

any editorial deploring "champagne prizes" and other un-

favorable publicity for the college is subtle humor.

Even old fogi=s who deplore the new Mauve Calf And who are

not dazzled by the scintillating sparkle of ttie editors' dis-

courteous (the old-fashioned term) retorts to faculty and
administration both in and out of print may comfort themselves

in the fact that, even by old-fashioned standards, the new pub-

lication has done one good thing: it has pepped up The Purple

Cow, as competition sometimes does, so that tlie Cow is now a

better humor periodical than it has been for a long time.

.So congratulations and best wishes to The Mauie Calf.

Luther S. Mansfield,

Assistant Professor of English

Dear Mr. Mansfield,

We spent a good deal of time at The Record office talking

about your letter, wondering whether an editorial note should

be appended or not. We decided not to write a note, because

we prefeired to write a straightforward and definite answer;

and this did not go at all well with a letter in which the straight-

forwardness and definiteness were somewhere in between the

lines. So we, also, have written a letter.

We decided that in spite of the mistakes we have made and
in spite of the letter you have written, you really did not roar

with laughter when we pointed out that only three hoses were
likely to pass a fire inspection. But as for the picture you draw
of Mr. Makepeace "licking his chops in anticipation of the
delicately flavored roast freshman," we think you probably
did laugh. We did — not because we saw it once in The
Record, but because the image originates, you'll have to admit,
with you.

In spite of the fact that you say that it is a mistake lo con-
sider the leading editorial in the last issue as serious, wc really

think that you do know that editorial was serious. And,
frankly, we have been unable to find anyone on the faculty or
in the student body who seems to be having the same trouble
as you.

(See LETTERS TO THE EDITORS Pagt 4) '
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MONTE PROSER'S

DANCE CARNIVAL.
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
NOW IHt WOfflD S MOif

•CONTINUOUS DIWCMG^ FMNOUS •

^EVERV NttHT T0TNE8EO OICNESraU I

BENNY

GOODMAN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

LARRY CHARLIE

CLINTON BARNET
« HIS ORCHESTRA A HIS ORCHESTM

pf«f iim •! STAGi, satiiM < Mm

COME TO DANCE * COME TO WATCH

WORtDS URCEST DANCE EtOOR

THOUSANDS OE SPECTATOR SEATS

NO EXTRA CHARGE EOR DANCING
m

^5,^^^ The Barber's Razor fi'

gives the best shave

PAL

The Safety Razor
gives a safe shave

r Leather-stropped for

Super-Keenness

HOLLOW GROUND RAZOR biadis

GIVEYOU BOTH!
A "BARBirS" SHAVi IN YOUR
DOUBLI-IDOi SAFITY RAZOR

1 for 25^ *4 for 10^ all over town.

Moneyback—if youdon ' t say" best shave ever
.

"

^ Flo.ihio Cm

l|
Concave
Hollow

J Ground

Flexible Cutting Edge
for Feather-touch Shaves

Alio Pil Hollow Bfound tlmle-edw blades

Refi^ede^iUlae, HARRY KAPLAN

at RUDNICK'S, 15 Sprins Street

Monday and Tuesday

May 19th and May lOth

THE SEASON OF SUNSHINE AND OUTDOOR
ACTIVITY REQUIRES MORE COLORFUL FABRICS

HAND LOOMED SHETLANDS

GABARDINES

LIGHT WEIGHT WORSTEDS

COLORED CASHMERES

DOESKINS AND FLANNELS

We auggeat an early visit to aelect your

Spring and Summer needa from our complete collection.

-%UW?.
TuLORS & FuRNISHEltS

CO.

NEWYORK NEW HAVKN

DINE AND DANCE

HARRY JAMES and his orchestra
World's No. 1 Trumpefer

IN THE

Blue Room
OF

HOTEL LINCOLN
44TH TO «ITH ITS. AT ITH AVB., NIW YORK

Direct lubway •niranc* lo all pointa of inlerait.

1400 roomi, each with Bath, Saividor and Radio.

Our cholcMt rooini from S3.00

•

4 PINK RKSTAUNANTe • AWARDKD ORAND
PNIX «M0 CULINARY ARTO KXHIBITION

Merie Kremer, Preti

Mm L. Hsrflanf Oenl. Mfr.
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Calendar

^FRIDAY, MAY 16

3:00 p.m.*—Varsity tr^ck meet at Amherst.

4:15 p.m,—Varsity Cannis with Wesleyan.

Sage Courts. •
ll

Freshman tennis with . Wesleyan.

I.ynde Lane Courts.

SATURDAY, MAY 17

2:00 p.m.—Varsity baseball at Amherst.

Pratt Field.

2;.30 p.m.—Varsity lacrosse with Uni-

versity of New Hampshire. Cole

Field. .

SUNDAY, MAY 18

5:30 p.m.—The Rev. Arthur L. Kinsolv-

ing, D.D. will preach in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

8:00 p.m.—Sidley lecture. Dr. James
Rowland Angell on "The Problems

and F.unctions of Radio." Jesup

Hall.

TUESDAY, MAY 20

3:00 p.m.—Varsity tennis at Aniherst.

Freshman tennis at Amherst.

4:00 p.m.—Freshman lacrosse at Deer-

field.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21

2:30 p.m.— N'arsity tennis with Army at

West Point.

Varsity golf at Amherst.

Freshman golf at Amherst.

3:00 p.m.—Freshman baseball at Amherst.

THURSDAY, MAY 22

4:00 p.m.—Varsity baseball with Conn-

ecticut State. Weston Field.

Notice

Ihe following men were in the Thomp-

son Infirmary when Vue Rkcouu went

to press Thursday night: W. V. Clark,

Morton, Nathan '41; J. Adams, McKown,

M. Hall, '42; Montgomery, Morrisey,

W. F. Nicoll, Pugh, R. Riley, Schram,

I'itcomb '43; Hunsdorfer, Lyle, Ratliff,

G. Spencer, Swain, Tucker '44.

WMS Adds 18 Men
To Production Board

Harry N. Gifford '42, production

manager of WMS, announced recently

that eighteen members of the classes of

1943 and 1944 have been added to the

production board as a result of an ex-

tensive competition.

Members of the sophomore class chosen

are: Robert W. Hinman, Arthur W. Holt,

Bayard R. Kraft, Jr., Edward M. K.

Murray, William C. Schram, Leonard C.

Thompson, and William R. Witherell, Jr.

Those freshmen selected are: Edward W.
Blanchfield, James M. Crawford, Donald

J. DeWolfe, Morgan G. Gleszer, James
Irving, Jr., George F. R. Jackson, Jr.,

Harry H. Mead, John E. Neilson, Allen

W. Swain, Leslie M. Van Deusen, and

Merrill A. White.

Nine Squeezes Win
Over Mass. State

In Sloppy Contest

Purple Must Snap Out
of Batting Dpidrums
to Win Against Jeffs

CatskilU Cottage for Rent;
Eight rooms, bath and kitchen.

On Farm occupied by former

University Professor. Elevation

2,500 feet. Use of swimming
pool. $300.00 the season to

Suitable Tenant.

Contact -

F. B. Stewart

83 Church St.

Charleston, S. C.

Coronation Farms
Specialising in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Talaphona 235

Friday, May 16 — Pulling a clicslnul

out of the Ore without getting burned, the

Williams nine topped Massachusetts .State

3-1 in a sloppy, sluggish game on Weston
Field Tuesday afterncjon. Five crucial

errors allowed the Purple to stjueeze three

runs across the plate with three lonely

singles to their credit, while eight bUjws

by the Statesmen went for only a solitary

tally.

State Rally Nipped

Gross kept Eph batsmen baffled, only

Quintana, Dolan, and Fitzgerald hitting

safely, but four wild throws put the game
on ice for the home team. Mass. Stat

staged a big rally in the ninth, nicking

Stu Lare for three solid bingles, but a

double play from Lare to Meehan t(

Swain nipped the rally and the visitors

came out with only one score. Th
Statesmen reached Lare for six of their

eight hits in the last three innings.

First Purple score came in the opening

inning when Huniby Quintana beat out a

slow roller to second, went to second on

Gross' wild throw at first, and completed

the circuit on inlield grounders by Bush

and Meehan. Bill Schmidt went to

second on another wild throw by Gross

and came home on Dolan's sharp single to

left. Dolan was then caught off first to

end the inning. The third Williams score

came in the si.xth when Meehan tallied on

successive, wild throws from short and
first after reaching first on a walk.

Amherst Tomorrow

With the whole Williams nine in a

serious batting slump, tomorrow's Littl

Three encounter with Amherst locmis as a

tough hurdle before Williams' eighth win.

Captain Kelly's Lord Jeffs will meet the

Purple on Pratt Field riding the crest of

a five game winning streak.

Big Ed Spaulding will be on the mound
Saturday, but even the best pitching

cannot win a ball game unless the rest of

the team chips in a little support. Coach

Caldwell's charg(us will have to get off

their heels to show a new kind of offensive

and defensive spark it they expect to halt

the Sabrina streak.

Beat Holy Cross

Andierst's nine has shaped up better

than was expected at the beginning of the

.season. Besides the air-tight infield of

Norris, Dudan, Partenheimer, and Kelly,

the Jeffs have had some lirst class hurling

from Obie Slingerland, Frank Leahy, and

Rollo Smith. Slingerland held Wesleyan

to five blows last Saturday while his mates

swamped the Cardinals 6-0, and Leahy

turned in a one-hitter against Trinity on

Wednesday, duplicating Smith's feat in

the Bowdoin game. It is a toss-up be-

tween Smith and Slingerland as to who

will start against Williams. Football

speedster Bobby Blood, Sabrina center

fielder, is a menace on the bases. Amherst

romped easily over Mass. State, 7-0,

earlier in the season.

Amherst scored the year's biggest upset

when they tanned Holy Cross 4-3 two

weeks ago. The Crusaders outhit the

underdog Jeffs, but Rollo Smith left almost

a dozen men stranded on base.

TERM PAPERS 7

Neat and accurate typing

is important after you have

finished the first draft.

AGood Job Well Done

Work called for and delivered

Lena Tash
69 Water Street - - Phone 183-R

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 29S0

Doubles Team Reaches

Semi-Finalsin N.E. Play

Netmen Meet Wesleyan
in Little 3 Race Today

Friday, May 16—Captain Hill Collins

an<l Wils Barnes brought Williams its only

glory in the annual New England Inter-

collegiate Tennis Championships at Am-
herst this week, when they reached the

semi-final round of the doubles tourna-

ment only to lose to the eventual winners,

Captain Wylly Lamar and Tom Rodman
of Amherst, 7-5, S-b.

Collins and Barnes, who were seeded

number three, drew a first round bye, de-

feated Plimton and Abbot of Bowdoin in

the second round, 7-5, 6-2, and edged out

Cleveland and Mills of Trinity in the

(piarter-flnals, 6-.'?, 5-7, 8-6.

No. 1 Pair Default

Lunar and Rodman were seeded num-
ber t«c\ but they never ha<l to face the

number one pair of Freednian and Kuni-

bough of \'ale, who defaulted in the early

rounds of the tournament. The victori-

ous Amherst |Mir had little trouble in

downing Harvard's Sonny Lyell and
Orme Wilson in the finals, 6-3, 5-7, 6-4, 6-4.

Both the Purple's entries in the singles

competition were ousted in the second

round of the tournament which was won
by Boljby Freednian of ^'ale. Jim Mc-
Kown managed to beat Riker of Trinity

in the first round, 6-4, 6-4, but he fell be-

fore ^rt lleisler of Amherst in the second

round, 5-7, 6-4, 6-3. Dude Hemphill drew
a first round bye, but he was trounced in

the second round by NonMaur of Wes-
leyan, 6-3, 6-2.

Upset by Jeffs

Chief upsets of the singles tournament
were c;iused by Amherst men. Lamar
ousted Dartmouth's second-seeded Hal

Eckardt in the quarterfinals, and Dan
Gray of the Sabrinas easily defeated

Stacey Hill of the Big Green, seeded third,

in the second round.

Williams' tennis team goes into its

first Little Three action of the year on the

Sage Courts this afternoon against a

Wesle>'an team which is reported to be

considerably stronger than last year.

CLASS OF 1945
(Continued from Page 1)

Regional scholarships frinii Chicago and

Pittsburgh will be given to two members
of the class of 1945. Mark 0. Beem, of

Hinsdale, 111., was selected as the re-

cipient of the S500.00 award from the

alumni of the former city, while John B.

Glasgow, of Crafton, Penn., will receive

a S450.00 scholarship from the Pittsburgh

alunmi.

The class of 19l3's $450.00 award has

been given to William H. Eyre, of New
York City, and Robert H. Clarkson, of

Putney, V't., will receive a similar scholar-

ship awarded by the class of 1914.

Tlio score;

WILLIAMS (,?)

ab r h po a e
Oiiintana, al) .1 t I 2 .S

Hush. 93 4 2 I

Moeliali. c .1 1 Q 1

HatislMim, .lb 2 1 .1 O
Schmidt. If 1 1 O
Swain, lb .1 O l.t I

Dolan, rf .1 1 2
I'itzRcrald, of ,1 I .»

LARK, p .10 2

25 3 3 27 U 2

MASSACHIISI5TTS STATE (1)
ab r ll po a e

Maloy. ss 4 1 14 2
Mullailry, 2b .t 1 1 ,t

Rvaii. c 4 1 S 2

TfiKcs, cf 4 10
I'.irzycll, lb 4 1 .1 12 1

Krcitas. rf .t O U
aMahan 10 10
Kcllcy, 3b 4 2 4

Miles. If 2 2
Sparks. If 2 1

GROSS, p 3 O 2 2

bSpcncc 1

35 1 S 24 15 ."i

a Baited for h'rcitas in 9th. b Batted for Gross in

'Jth.

Mass. State 1—

1

Williams 100 101 00 x^.3

Runs batted in—Meehan, Dolan. Sparks. Double
plays—Maloy to Mulhuiey to Parzych, Ha^strom
to Swain, Lare to Meehan to Swain. Sacrifice

—

llagstrom. .Left on base—Williams .1. Mass.
State 8. Bases on bails—off Gross 4, off Lare 1.

Strikeouts—by Gross 3, by Lare 3. Wild nit-'h

—

Gross. Earned runs—Vvilliains 0, Mass. State 1.

Portrait and

Commercial Photography

Copying Enlarging

Plunkett Studio
Formtrly The Kiruman Studio

38 SPRING ST. TEL. 196

PARAGRAPHS
IN THE NEWS

John Jacobs took first place in the

navigation race frcni Turners Falls to the

Athol airport and return to score Wil-

liams' only five points in the seventh

annual New Fngland intercollegiate air

meet last Tuesday. The third-place

Williams team was represented by Jacobs

and Bill Watson. Amherst won the meet

with ten points, while Yale took second

with eight. Williams tied with Wor-
cester Poly and Harvard foi third.

While Londoners huddled in bomb
shelters May 7, an &\ pound son was bom
to John K. MacVane "Xi, National

Broadcasting Company news commen-
tator, and his wife. A forniei news

correspondent in Europe, Mac\'ane joined

the Lohdon broadcasting stafT last June.

At Williams he was a member of Gar-

goyle and Editor-in-Chief of the Quarterly.

The library finished installation of

fluorescent lamps in all the stack working

tables Wednesday.

Professor Willis 1. Milham, Williams'

official wcatheiman, announced Tuesday

that last month was at once the hottest

and driest April in a century. The

average temperature for the thirty days

was 50.9 , about six degrees warmer than

normal, and 0.2 of a degree greater than

1921's previous high. The total rainfall

— only 0.21 inches — almost halved the

former record of 0.40 set in 1892.

Dr. Roticrt Emmons Roger, one

time instructor in English at Williams

died Tuesday night. May 13, at his home
in Cambridge where he had been ser\'ing

as a member of the M. I. T. faculty. He

served at Williams for several terms,

beginning in 1909, and left to become a

reporter on the Brooklyn Eagle. He

spent three years at this work and has

been at M. I. T. ever since, where he made
himself famous by advising his students

"to be snobs it's just as easy to marry

the boss' daughter as his stenographer."

Miss Helen A. Stacey and Mrs. Richard

A. Newhall, wife of Professor Ncwhall,

were named as the first woman members
of the WiUiamsluwn home defense

committee.
Othei members of the committee are

Professor Brainerd Mears, president,

George A. IChief) Royal, Dr. Edward J.

Jerdon, of the board of selectmen, and

William N. O'Connor. Superintendant

of schools Francis V. Grant was appointed

air raid warden for the White Oaks dis-

trict and closer cooperation between de-

fense agencies was urged at the recent

meeting.

Dr. Frederick L. Schunian, professor of

political science, will speak at Amherst

College next fall, J. D. Shand, sophomore

president of the Amherst division of

Union Now, announced recently. Shand

said that although other plans have not

as yet been made, accented Federal Union

activities during the year 1941-42 would

make it one of the outstanding organi-

zations on the campus. Clarence Strcit,

leader of the movement, addressed Mount
Holyoke, Smith, and Amherst devotees

on Thursday evening, giving authoritative

reports on Federal Union plans and

accomplishments.

FROSH SPORTS
(Continued from Page 1)

and the discus as well as third and fourth

in the broad jump and Hammer respec-

tively.

John Neilson doubled in ihe distance

events taking a lirst in both the half mile

and ihe mile. His time in the half was

2:04.7. George Crandall went over the

pole vault for a first and the high jump
for a third.

Hayes Pitches Win

Outstanding time of the afternoon was

run by X'anDoren of Wesleyan when he

broke the tape in 52 seconds flat with

Pete Swayze but one tenth of a second

behind him.

On the Taconic course the freshmen

won every match with Wesle\an but the

number one combinatiim of Bob McKec
from the Purple and Smith from Wesleyan

which was split even. To complete the

whitewashing Williams won all three of

the best balls.

Gunnar Hayes took over Ted Hodge's

position at the mound Wednesday bringing

the Purple out from the wrong emi of a

5-4 count to a 13-9 victory over Pittsfield

High on Cole Field.

Williams Freshmen vs. Pittsfield High

WILLIAMS
Stanley, (capt.) c.

Bridgewater. lb. .

Donovan. il>

Itayes. cf
. p

Emery, ss
Wilson, rf, cf

Reilly. 2b
I'"ord. If

Hodges, p, rf

Totals. . , .

PITTSFIELD
Totals , . . .

ab

,t

4
.S

S

4
4
3

4

35
ab
37

WALDEN
SUNDAY-MONDAY

The
Great P' ator

with CHARL' .APLIN

Comp'f

Hi . ,.jO and 8:15

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

The
Invisible Woman

Starring VIRGINIA BRUCE
JOHN BARRYMORE

JOHN HOWARD
and CHARLIE RUGGLES

Matinee Tues. at 2:15

THURSDAY

The Penalty
with EDWARD ARNOLD
LIONEL BARRVMORE

and MARSHA HUNT

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Andy Hardy's
Private Secretary

\

Starring MICKEV ROONEY
LEWIS STONE

and FAY HOLDEN

Matinee Sat. at 2:15

3<iC DU

VARIETY

QUALITY

HOSPITALITY

at the

College Restaurant
Under New Management
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Letters to The Editors

(Continued from Page 2)

Wf do luit obji'cl to your speaking of

"the scintillalinK sparkle of tlio t'diuirs'

discourteous retorls to (acuity aud ail-

minislratioii both in and out of print,"

but somehow we figure (hat if you really

have anything to say on this point th<'re

must be a more forward way of saying il
—

if you really are that \vell-ac(|uainted with

iir disturbed b\ our sparkle and (mr re-

torts.

Maybe we are wrtjng, but we have de-

cided that you really don't think we are a

Mauve Calf al all. V\'e have decided that

\our letter probably means that >-ou, like

aii\one, do not approve of everNthing we
do; that in particular xou did not like the

picture of the girls in the issue of March 1 1,

the picture of Dr. Baxter on Ma\' 10 (of

which I )r. Haxter has orileted extra copies)

and the eililorial entitled "In Mi'iiioriam"

in the issue of May 1.!.

Maybe we've missed \our point entirely.

We are sorry. Perhaps your letter tloe.sn't

call for an answer in print, but we are

afraid that if we failed to say anything,

people would figure that w<' understood

your letter and approved. Ma\be \i)ur

letter is just a symbolic and humorous

commentary on The Rkcouo, but those

of us who are spending our time putting

this paper out each week, however, are

forced to try to take you seriously.

Your letter would not have bothered us

nearly so much if it had been definite and

straightforward. \Vi' wish you had said,

as we arc told you have said, that our

stories on the water company and our

concern fur democracy also gave you

reason to roar with laughter; or that our

story on True Deleclire's coverage of the

.Shakespeare robber\' seemed to >'ou

sensational. If you had said ([uite simpiv

what you do and do not like about what

wi' are doing, maybe we'd agree with a

good deal of what \'ou'd have to say.

But right now we'ri' in the position of

having read \'our letter tr'ii times, ami,

lionestK', we haven't decidetl >'et whether

t(» take \'ou serioush' or to "roar with

laughter."

The liditors

TYPEWRITERS
CORONA- ROYAL- REMINGTON

Sales & Service

Berkshire Office Supply

Company

46 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.
Tel. 2-3615

MEETING
(Continued from Pane 1)

"Nothing less than this will show us and

our friends that we really mean to win (his

race; nothing less than this will make of

this the Americatt Century. We must

close the fatal gap between what we think

we can do artd w hat we know we must do."

Professor Schuman's address

prompti'd the urrdergruduates who

circulated last week's convoy petition

to send the following telegram to

President Roosevelt deplorirtg the

postponement of his scheduled Wed-

tresdas' e\eiting speech for two weeks;

"On behalf of ,S00 Williams stu-

dents we wish to ask where the Presi-

dent of the United .States thinks two

weeks are coiiring from when three

months ago we should haw used

convovs."

Economist Robert R. R. Urooks de-

mairded an iitstant ileclaration of a full

state of emergency coupled with i ilri\e

to con(|uer whatever foreign strongholds

may be necessary to our defcttsc. Ex-

plaining his reversal of sentiment from

isolationism to interveiitionisnr, he de-

clared that "We ha\e now a choice of

horrors," he said; "the choice between a

losing wir with no allies and a probably

victorious war irt allitirce with Britain."

Justifying war on art ecotroniic basis, he

declared that "w;tr releases forces of

progress at k'ast eqital to the forces of re-

action."

Philosopher James H. Pratt, expressing

the belief that "this is our opportunity to

make our lives count for the great things

of the human race," d 'clared that "il

looks very much as if liberty an I ile-

mocracy would p.'rish uirl 'ss we do more

to tiefend theiir tha'i w\' : re doiit:4 now ."

". . . A Moral Problem" Richmond
Fine Arts Professor S;'.nrson L. Faison,

Jr., justifi.'tl Anrerican entry into the con-

flict on the ground that "we are in the

inrmoral position of asking others to make

the supreni" sacrifice for us. "All cavil

about aid shr)rt of war," he emphasized,

"has long since become nonsense."

Deserting the coldly scientific attitude

which refuses to recogni7,e a moral dil-

fercrtce between goorl an<l e\al, niath-

enratics Professor Donald E. Richmond

Joined his voice to those of the other

speakers to declare that ".Nazi Oernrany

must be defeated at all costs No
.sacrifice is too great. It's a moral

problem ;ind trothin^ else." he correhnled.

Raynsford, Davis Win

Top Wesleyan in Golf

Team Captures First Leg

in Little 3 Trophy Race

Bill Ra\iisford aiul Pete Davis, a pair

of golfers who specialize in winning

matches at the last minute, came through

with another spectacular triumph Tues-

day afternoon to provide Williams with a

5-4 victor)' over Wesleyan and its initial

leg on the Little Three title.

Cardinals Ahead

Just as the sun was setting behind the

laconic range, these two men, pla\ing at

live and six, holed their putts for pars al

the seventeenth for a pair of 2 and 1

triumphs, which garnered two points for

the Pur|)le and nullilied Wesleyan's early

4-3 lead.

Fniiu the time the two teams teed off,

Williams seemed bound to lose its first

Little Three golf match in two years.

The Cardinals had a line swinging team,

and all the men could drive the ball a

country mile over the rolling laconic

fairways where distance is what counts.

Ferguson Wins

Stretch Hussey and Lee Gagliardi

dropped all three points in the first four-

some to Jack Van Arsdale and Bob West-

cott. Hussey finally lost to \'an Arsdale

i and 2, and Westcott's handsome 74 was

too much for Gagliardi who lost 4 and ,?.

Take Best Ball Too

Captain Charlex Ferguson almost sin-

gle handed picked up two points for

Williams. He snowed under Gamble

6 and h. and was also instrumental in

taking the best ball. 1 lerbie Gay, Fer-

guson's partner in the second foursome,

lost a 2 and I match to Danny Daniels

of the Cardinals.

Med Hall will still be cml of aclion

becau.se of a charleyhorse while Bill

Courier will also be out. Because of I lull's

absence Herb Holdeii has been shifted (o

the mid-lield where Ted McCanii ami Cy

Morgan make up the rest of the trio.

George Richards and Tower are tielinile

attack men with either Nifly Nielson or

Hank Payson the third member of the

attack. Bob Golden, Bob Keller, Bill

Sebring will be defending the danger zone

with Phil Hamerslough in the cage.

S.A.C. TAX
(Continued from I'aue 1)

no-bene(its-received assertion, is a ve-
poor excuse."

The SAC has two sanctions by wliid,
it may enforce payment of its tax. IVj,
through its control over extra-curricular
activilies, the SAC may forbid any man
to participate in such activities until I,,.

has paid the tax. Second, (he SAC can
withhold from eni.irs Iheir cap and (.jowi,

until they have paid Iheir lax.
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Stickmen Face N.H.Ten

In '41 Finale Tomorrow

Wildcats Heavily Favored

Over Injury-Ridden Ephs

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Friday, May 16 — Co-captains Bill

Sebring and Ossie Power will lead their

lacrosse team in the season finale against

New Hampshire tomorrow afternoon on

Cole Field in what promises to be the

hardest game of the season. The Wild-

cats, who tied for the New England chani-

piim.ship last year, boast an undefeated

record in New EnglantI competition this

year while the Purple stickmen have

dropped but one match to date.

Last Half Winners

Heralded as the "most vicious and

hardest hitting" team in New England

the Wildcats' super-emlurance has been

enough to win all their games in the las!

half of play. Last year they downed the

Williams club, 13-12, in an overtime

period. The year before they took the

Purple in a close 8-6 encounter. The
team that tied them in 1940 for the

championship was from Dartmouth.

This year Dartmouth took Coach Whoops
Snively's men over by a 12-3 count.

Hear

RAY 6B*»*-*
,

GLENN
MILLER,

FOB NwItHAMS

C.B.5.S»ot»on5

w^i
^A ''-a?**

Copyright 1941. Llosin tt Mviu TotAcco Co.

Get In Shape
For Those Finals

with

HYMARX OUTLINES
{sold exclusively at the Williams Student Bookstore)

Need some extra cash?

Especially prepared for Williams Courses

Highest prices paid for used books.

--THE WILLIAMS STUDENT BOOKSTORE-
Located in Langrock's

ti
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l,OOOAIuinniAsked

To Telegraph FDR
Urging All-Out Aid

Student Letter Seeks

Midwestern Support

of Roosevelt Policies

"All the News That's

fit to Piint." Stljje^m j|0rk ^imt^. THE WEATHER

NEW VOHK. KlUUAY, MAY 18, 1041. TIIRKE CKSTS •

ROOSEVELT CAUTIONS VICHY, APPEALS TO PEOPLE;
GERMAN PLANES ENTER SYRIA TO ASSIST IRAQ

NAZIS AT MR BASES

Monday, May 19 — Undergraduate

advocacy of all-out aid to Britain, now

embraced by majority campus opinion,

is being translated into swift action today

as ten student leaders write 1,000 Mid-

western alumni and urge them to tele-

graph President Roosevelt, pledging their

support to his foreign policy.

Combat Inadequate Expression

of Opinion

Purpose of the letter is to combat the

"anti-war sentiment" of the "Midwest

interior," and to give Mr. Roosevelt

concrete evidence that Midwesterners

now sanction his foreign policy. In

their letter, undergraduate leaders charge

that the "serious delay in American action

in this war" has been caused by inade(]uate

expression of public opinion, and urge

Midwestern alumni to help remedy this

delay by prompt telegrams to Washington.

As proof that such action is necessary,

the letter cites a Washington newsletter

which asserts that America's hesitant

policy in the present crisis has been

necessitated because "public opinion has

held the President back. The Midwest

interior has a higher proportion of anti-

war sentiment than any other region and

our government is waiting for .sentiment

there to 'catch up'."

Special Committee Formed

The undergraduate authors of the

letter request the alumni to telegraph the

White House "immediately- . .so that

the President may speak with confidence

and with decision on May 27." The

letter expresses the hope that the alumni

will support Mr. Roosevelt's foreign

policy "to the limit."

The undergraduates will release their

letter tomorrow through the newly-

organized Williams Student Committee

to Defend Democracy, which they founded

last week solely for the purpose of cir-

culating the letter among t he 1 ,000 alumni.

"Hour of Decision Here"

Voicing the majority sentiment of last

Tuesday's college meeting, the letter

warns the Midwestern alumni that "this

is a race against time." The committee

firmly expresses its conviction that

"decisive all-out American action now is

essential to the preservation of American

democracy."

The Committee to Defend Democracy

climax their letter to the alumni with the

assertion that "our hour of decision is

here — as free citizens let us act to defend

democracy." A member of the committee

said today he hoped other colleges would

organize similar groups and urge their

Midwestern alumni to support the Ad-

ministration's foreign policy at once.

Members of the organization include

William W. Collins, Robert F. Herguth,

R. Cragin Lewis, Richard H. Lovell, E.

Wayne Wilkins, Jr. '41, William P. Cant-

well, 3rd., John J. Daly, Cyrus N. Morgan,

C. Frederick Rudolph, Jr., and Robert

Tully '42.

Clash Bellevedlmminent

as British Act to Parry

Thrust at Suez

GERMANS IN BAGHDAD

Axis Leaders Reported

Awaiting Men and Arms

to Help 'Rebels'

I.
PRESIDENT MOVES

DOES HITLER

THREATEN U. S.?

These notes were taken at Max Lerner's

P.S. 6 lecture Friday on "America and

Nazi Power." The position Mr. Lerner

takes is in response to a Harvard under-

graduate non-interventionist who told him

last week, "I don't believe Hitler wants to

invade the United States." Mr. Lerner's

last lecture of ihe year, "Democratic Sur-

vival and American Promise" will be de-

livered at eleven o'clock Thursday morning

in Griffin.

2.

C.

College Sing Arranged

For Evening ofMay 30

Reviving a tradition which has

lapsed in recent years, Warren G.

Hunke and Hugo A. Oswald, '42, are

arranging a college sing to be held on

the lawn of the Alpha Delta Phi house

on the evening of Memorial Day.

More informal than the regular inter-

class afternoon song contest on the

steps of Jesup, the sing will take place

after dinner, and the entire college is

invited to, participate.

Other events on the Memorial Day
afternoon card are the annualTjaseball

tilt with Amherst, the inter-class sing,

climaxed by the annual Gargoyle

tapping.

It'.s the spring of 1941. A year aiul a half ago Hitler launched hi.s

war, and last week — this headline from Friday's New York Times tells

the .story — he was still moving onward. Less than a year ago Hitler

crushed France, and only then did America hegin the .slow process of

awakening. Now it's a year later and last week — this headline from

Friday's New York Times tells the .story — we were still talking, still

fighting l)y .short wave.

Three weeks ago The Record made its decision, basing its decision

'''on the realization that every stra-*

tegic and moral consideration de-

manded instant action in defense of

democracy. Speaking then for oiir-

.selves, knowing now that we spoke

for a large majority of the student

body, we asked for war. We spoke

of the "determination to do the

job — regardless of its price in

blood, sweat, and tears — with the

effort and precision we have failed

to give in the past, and with the

faith that goes with the knowledge

that we are right and the preachers

of tyranny wrong" as the chief

impression the spring conference left

with us.

That was three weeks ago. We
were more hopeful then. Fired by

the confident determination of most

of the conference speakers, we made

our declaration of war in the con-

viction that the battle could and

would be woi!.

We have not withdrawn our

declaration, nor do we intend to

withdraw it. The stakes of victory

are too high, the consequences of

defeat too deadly, for any retraction

of the decision we so ardently

championed three weeks ago and

champion still more ardently today.

Although hope for victory grows

dimmer with each day of indecision,

the battle is not lost.

The battle is not lost — although

we have begged decision, and in-

decision has answered our plea. Al-

though we have begged leadership,

and none has been forthcoming.

Although we have begged action,

and inaction is still the order of the

day. The battle is not lost al-

though Mr. Schuman said a week

ago that "the hour calls for all-out

aid to China three months ago,

and an end of exports to Japan.

The hour calls for convoys three

months and more ago not only over

the Atlantic but along the Mediter-

ranean life-line of defense. The

three months gone are three months

lost. Tomorrow is later than to-

day."

That was Tuesday, and still

nothing has been done. The Presi-

dent postponed for two weeks the

speech that was expected to answer

the nation's cry for leadership.

"Where does the President of the

United States think two weeks are

coming from," a student telegram

to the "Aliite House asked desper-

ately, "when three months ago we

should have used convoys?"

We are certain that democracy

can win. Democracy can win, just

as it could have won at Versailles

or at Geneva or in Manchuria or in

Ethiopia or in Spain. Democracy
(See WAR NOW Page 3)

Declares 'Collaboration'

With Reich Is Menace

to This Hemisphere

PLEA IS SHORT-WAVED

Student Majority

DemandsU.S.Entry

Into War on Hitler

'Record' Survey Reveals

83% Favor Immediate
Action for Democracy

Petain's Assurances to

U. S. Cited—Guards Put

on Eleren Vessels

Does Hitler intend to invade America?

A. The fact that he says he doesn't,

does not mean he won't. There is little

assurance in Cioebbels' assertion to former

Ambassador Cudahy that the Nazis have

canvassed all possibilities of invasion and

decide<l that it would be impossible.

Hitler has proven his understanding of the

political lie; his periodic invasions have

been preceded by promises not to invade.

B. In the Nazi drive for expansion

there have been previous logical stoiiping

points, but the record has only shown

that there is no intention and no capacity

of stopping.

1. He might have stopped after re-

gaining territory lost at Versailles.

He might have stopped after at-

taining Pan-Germanic unity, after

attaining German racial unity by

absorbing German minorities in

small European nations.

He might stop, now, after a suc-

cessful bid for European hegemo-

ny and the death of any rival im-

perialist power. But why should

we assume that he will stop at

the third stopping place, when

there has been no stopping at

previous logical stopping places?

Even if he wanted to, there are

forces which prevent the stopping of Nazi

expansion, except by opposing military

force.

1.

^Union Now' Takes

Nationwide Action

Local Club Joins National

Demonstration in Last

Meeting Tonnorrow

The nature of the German econ-

omy prevents a halt.

a. It is based on war. The shift to

a peace economy probably could

not be accomplished without in-

dustrial democracy, which would

mean suicide for Hitler.

b. The shift to a peace economy

would most certainly mean the

setting up of internal conflicts

between interest groups desirous

of getting some' of the income now

going into the armed forces. The

social problems Hitler can now

avoid because of a war economy

would threaten the foundations of

a fascist economy in peacetime.

2. The new phase in the German

economic field calls for an attempt

to organize an economy beyond

the Nazi nation. But the same

conflicts which will necessitate a

war economy within the German

nation will require a war economy

for a Hitler Europe.

3. The nature of the political system,

and an ideology which has ceased

to be merely nationalistic, prevent

a halt. Nazism anticipates a racial,

political elite in every country

which cuts across national lines

(See LERNER Pale 8)

Williams is ready for war against

Hitler — ready and eager.

Fifty-live percent of the student body

favors full and immediate military and

naval participation with IJritain with or

without a declaration of war. Another

28 percent advocates "all help to Hritain

even if it means probable military in-

volvement." The Record survey which

made these discoveries reached 678

students, or 84 percent of the entire

undergraduate enrollment, and of this

total only 5 percent chanipion<-d com-

plete military and economic non-inter-

vention in World War II.

"Short of War" Disappearing

Thus college sentiment coiiiplelcs the

shift begun when the Nazi forces crushed

France and accelerated during the long

winter of British .setbacks. Eighty-three

percent of the college now demands swift

action by the United States to ensure

democracy's victory, and war has evi-

dently lost its terror for the vast majority

of Williams undergraduates now that a

Hitler victory seems the only possible

alternative.

The disappearance of the "short of w?
philosophy from Williams though

been accomplished by increasing .

ncss of America's duties to the

community, the survey denionstra

64 percent of the student body in

their strong belief that some f"

world federal union based on limit

national .sovereignty must be est;

in the post-war period. Only-

minority now clings to outniod

trines of political isolationism a«>

nomic autarchy.

84% Favor Convoys

The increasingly insistent convoy iss.

which has given ri.se to two student tele-^

grams to President Roosevelt in the last

two weeks, provoked a heavy majority of

84 percent in favor of insuring delivery

of vital supplies of war to Britain by using

American ships and men. 88 percent of

the college firmly disagrees, the poll re-

vealed, with Lindbergh's position as set

forth in recent speeches.

The imminence of American entry into

the war was felt by all but a few students,

as 93 percent predicted that the United

Monday, May 19 — Union Now's

Williams chapter will meet for the last

time during the college year tomorrow

evening at 7:45 in Griffin Hall Library.

Planned by Chairman William P. Cant-

well, 3rd '42, to transact unfinished busi-

ness and present plans tor summer cam-

paign work for Federal Union, the meeting

will officially close the club's successful

first year, which saw membership jump
overnight from zero to over 100 and was

climaxed by the election of Cantwell to

the National student presidency of Fed-

eral Union.

Get State Action

Reason for the selection of tomorrow

as the meeting day was CantwcU's

announcement at Federal Union's Buck-

nell convention that a nationwide Union

Now 'day of action' would be held May
20. Tomorrow's gathering will be the

local manifestation of demonstrations

throughout the nation, when telegrams

will be sent to national leaders urging

them to consider the value of the Streit

plan.

Meanwhile a brochure is being cir-

culated by the local club through the

Williams faculty, containing full details

on the resolution adopted by the North

Carolina General Assembly last March

on a "Declaration of the Federation of

the World." Steady campaigning by

the faculties of North Carolina colleges

and universities moved their state Legis-

lature to pass the resolution, and the I States will be militarily involved in the

Williams brochure is designed to encourage

similar action by the faculty of Williams.

PARAGRAPHS
IN THE NEWS

Dr. James B. Pratt was elected to

fellowship in the American Academy of

Arts and Sciences at the annual meeting

of the Organization in Boston Thursday

night.

The Eugean's Gift Shop sign which

was recovered from the Hopkins Hall roof

was still not back in its spot at the Main

Street— Spring Street junction as The
Record went to press Sunday evening.

Instead vandals had removed the sign's

supporting post and, adding insult to

injury, they put a chair in place of the

post Friday evening with a sign on it

reading, "This chair reserved for THE
detective". The proprietors of the Spring

Street gift shop have called Chief Royal

in on the case, fast assuming the prepor-

tions of a first class mystery.

In sharp contrast to the interventionist

results of The Record poll on war atti-

tudes, a recent Smith aurvey showed

that 67 percent of the Smith College

undergraduate body would vote to stay

out of war if the question of a declaration

of war should arise within the next two

(See PARAGRAPHS Page 2>

war on Britain's side. 70 percent believe

this will take place within four months,

or before the college reconvenes next

September.

"Britain Will Lose Without Aid"

Majorities of 61 and 73 percent respec-

tively indicated their belief that American

democracy cannot survive an Axis defeat

of the British Empire and that Britain is

destined to defeat without full American

participation in the conflict. Of these,

six also advocated complete or partial

non-intervention, indicating apparently

(See WAR WANTED Page 3)

May Put Conscientious
Objectors'Camp Here

Williamstown may become the site of

a work camp for conscientious objectors,

it was revealed recently in a dispatph

from Washington. The Hopkins Mem-
orial Forest on Northwest Hill and the

abandoned CCC camp on Mount Grey-

lock are being considered for the location,

the dispatch stated.

The forest was originally the gift of

Lawrence Hopkins, the son of President

Mark Hopkins. He left the 3,000 acres

to Williams at his death, and several

years ago the college gave the land to

the government for use as an experi-

mental forest. There arc no building

developments in the forest to warrant

having a camp there, but the land . is

flatter and may be more ideally suited

than is the CCC camp on the mountain
reser^tion.
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loiccti to ii \ lo lake \ ( II -^ci'iour'b .

^"our li'ttcr umuM not ha\c iioihcn-<i n-

nrarU -^o nnicb il it bad hnii ddiriilc and

^Iraii^ht lorw.nal. WC ui-.h \(iu had .--aid.

as ui- arc loKl von ha\c -^aid, thai onr

stoi'ic> on (In- ualrr C(inipaii\ and onr

concern lor <lcinocrac\ al^- !.;a\c \ on

riMsnii lo roar uilh lan;4ht cr: oi- that our

story on Tnir /'c/crZ/Vc'v coscraiic of I he

Sli.d'Ce^-pearc roMiers ,-cenu'd lo \ on

>en^alional, Il \iiu had --aid (|nite >iinpl\

w lial \ on do and do not like about w hat

wraic dniriLi. ni.ulx- wi-M a^i'cc with a

'-io( d deal of uhal \oii'd h.i\ c lo sa\ .

lint rii;ht now we're in i he posjiioii ol

lia\inL; read \iiur h-lti-r ten limes, an*!.

Iimic-l l\ , We ba\en'l deri led \ et wlielher

lo lake \on >criously o|- lo "roar with

laiiL;hler."

/7/c /-Ali/or.s

MEETING
(Continued from Patie I)

"Notliiiin li'ss tlian (his «ill sliii« us .uid

Dur I'riL'iiils ihiit \vr iimH.v iiic.ui tn win I his

nici'; iiDtliliit! less tliiiii this will in;il<i' "I

tliis the Ann'i'ic;in Ci'iilmy. \\V mils!

closi' thi' ('at;il nap hrlwccn w h.il wi' lliinli

we can do and » hat wc 1<tiij\v wr iiuist <li>."

I'rdli'ssnr Srhniiian's aildri'ss

pi'Dniiili'd lllr uiidiT^radiiaU's w lu)

riniilali'd last wi'ck's collNos piiition

In scilii till' lolldwill^; li'h'i;i-,un l(i

I'rrsidfiit Kc)()st'\i'll (U'pl'iriiig I he

poslpiiiu'uu'nt (it his sclu'diili'd Wi'il-

iirsday r\riiiiiL; sprrch fur two \u'rks:

On lirlnir of 500 Williams si ii

d.-nts w r wish to ask w hen- llir I'rrsi-

drill of lllr I'liilrd Slalr- thinks two

wcrks arr rinnini; Iroin w lirii ihrrr

iinmlhs alio wr should Iri\r iisrd

ron\o\ s."

Raynsford, Davis Win

Top Wesleyan in Golf

Team Captures First Leg

in Little 3 Trophy Race

Hill Kaynsfoi-d and I'nr Davis, a pair

of K'llli'"^ \^'i" spcciali/r in winniiin

niatclifs at tin- hist iiiiiuitc, raiiu- ihidusjii

Willi aiiolluT sprctariilai- irinniph Tiics-

(lav aftiTiinon to pfovidr VVilliaius with a

5-4 victory over VVcsliwan and its initial

leu nil tllr Little rilrrr title.

Cardinals Ahead

just as till- sun w.is srltiii.n lirliiiid I hi-

Tacdiiic raiiHc, tlusr two men. pla\inn at

liM. and si\. holed llieir putts for |)ars al

the se\enlreiuli (or ,1 |Mir of -' and I

triiiinphs, which garnered Iwn points lor

ICroiMiiiisi Kolv.rl K. K. lironks dr-
;

1 he I'lirpir ,uul milliliril \\ esle\ an's rarh

iiiandrd .in iiisl.uit driiaratiim of a full 4-.1 lead.

st.lte of einrr;;i-l!e'. riill|)lr<l with l driM'
,

l''j-iim lllr t inir lllr two teams teed oil,

lo eoiii|iier «lialr\cT forei';ii strinijjholds Williams seemed boiinil to lose its lirsl

j
iiia> l)r iiri-ss.ir\ to our d.-feiise. Kx- l.JtiK. Tlirei- j>iilf iiiatch in Iwii >ears.

plaining his rcwcrsa! of s-.nlimeiit friiiii Th,. Cardinals had a fine swiiiKiiiK team,

isolalionisni to intrre.nlinnism, hr dr-
j
.,,|,| ,,|| di,. ]i,,.n could drive ihi' liall a

elared ili't "Wr ha\i' now ,i ehiiiee of rnimtrs mile over ihr rolling Tacoiiic

honors." hr said; "lllr rhiiie lirtwi-rn a |.ij|-wa\s h lu-re disl.iiiri' is what cmiiits.

losinu w ir with no .illi's .aid a prol).ilil\- : ,,,.
. ,, .

, ,
• • • Ferguson Wins

\iclorioiis w.ir iii ,iili our with liritain.
, . .

lustifviiiK w:ir on an cronuiiiic b.isis. lie! ^IfU'l' ""^^'^ '"! '-''"• ' •'KI''"''!'

deel,u-ed that "war relr.srs forees of 1

'In.ppe.l all tl.rrr poults ill lllr lust lol.i-

proKirss ,11 l.Msl .qu il lo ihr h.rrrs of rr-
I

somr 1.. Jack \an .-\rsd,ile .ind Hoi, Wesl-

n.llij,," coll. Iltissey llnalK losi to \ an .Arsckilr

i'hilos .rr |,,i„rs U, rratl. rxprrssing ,

< ^in<l -'• ^'"'1 Westcoirs ha.nlsome 74 u.is

the belirl ilii; "this is our npporlunily to
;

1"" "'"''Il I'"- <'nKhardi who lost 4 ,iiid .V

niakr (Hir ii\ rs count for ihr i;rr it ihinijs
! Take Best Ball Too

"f tl"- '"""" •''" 'l'l''|--l •'"I "'1 Captain C'h.irkw l-rimis,m .ilniosl sin-

|l""l^'^ ''-' """!' '"= 'I '"" ' '" ' ''-
^U. handrd i.ickr.l u|i two poiiii-. for

Williams. Ill- snowrd iindrr C.amlilr

() and ,s, and was .il-n inslriiniriil.il in

taking ihr best hall. Ilerl.ir ('.a\, Krr-
'^' ''

' ijusnn's partner in ihr -.econd loin-omr.

losi .1 > and 1 male h to Daiiiu U.iniels

of the Cardinals.
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nioriMiw would p 'rish iiul 'ss wr do iu:irr

to drfriid ihrui ; Ir'U w . r,- d'li'i; now ."

"... A Moral Problem" Richmond
l-'inr .\rls rr.;frssir Sonson I., l-'ais. i

jr., jusiili (! Anirrir in riilr'. into I he i' ai-

flic, on lllr i;roiind lllal "wr ;ur in lllr

iiiiinoral pisi.iou of .iskiii.; rt h as t>i make

the sapi-riii' sirrifir for iis. ".Ml civil
j

alioiit ,dd s!i at of w.ir," Iv ninih isi/rd. '

f, . | |-i M U T
"has louK srirr iKcnne mnis-.nsr." MlCKHien f aCC IN-H. I 60

Drsrrliii.u llir coldly scirntific .iltiliiik

which refusrs io rrraLiiii/r a moral d

fria-nrr iirlwreil i;ood and r\ il. math-

eiiiatirs l'iof,-ss-r D.aiald I'.. Kirlimnnd Wildcats Heavily Favored
ioiiird his voice to thosr of thr other,

q^^^ I njury-Ridden Ephs
s|irak.'is lo drcl irr iliai Nazi (a'rmaiiy| ' -^

lliusl be drfeaird al ill costs \o ,

sacrificr is too L;rr.;l. It's ,i iiior.il h'ridiiy. Mny lb Co-captain^ Hill

pidblriu .lud notliin.; risr. ' hr conrbidrd. Srbriiii; .ind Ossie Tower will lead their

lacrosse tram in the season linale iii;ainsl

.\rtt llampshirr toiiiurniw afternoon on

('lllr I'irld ill what proniisrs to lir ihr

liardesl K'lnic of t he season. The Wild-

cats, who tied for the New Kiiuland chain

pioiisliip last \rar, boast an iindrfraled

!
record in New hainland compel ition ihi-.

year while llir I'lirpir slickmrii lia\r

dropprd hut onr match In dale.

j

Last Half Winners

! Ileraldrd as the "most \ i<-ious and

hardest hiltin.n" Irani in New Kn(ilanil

I

the Wildcats' super-enduranci' has been

eniiuj;!' tn win all their Kaiiirs In the last

j

half (if |>la\ . Last \rar thry dowiird lllr

Williams (dub, 1.5-12, in an oMTtiinr

prrioii. The year brfiaa' tliry look the

Purple ill a close S-() encnunter. Ihr

1
team that tied them in 1940 for the

championship was fnaii DarliiKiuth,

1
This year Darlinoiilh took Cnach Whoops
Siiively's men over b\' a \2-i count.

Med Hall will still be out of action

because of a charlevliorse while Hill

Cmirter will also be out. liecauseof Hall's

absence Herb I loldrn has been shifted to

Ihe inid-liekl where '\'n\ McC'ann and Cy

MoiKaii make up the rest of the Hid.

(ieoine Kichards and Tower are (lel'iiiile

attack men with either Nifty Nielson or

Hank l'a\S(in the third ineiiibrr of the

attack. Hob C.ordeii, Hob Kelhu", Hill

Sidirinn will be (lefriidiiiK ihr (kinder /one

with I'hil ll.iinersloUKli in lIu' cane.

S.A.C. TAX
(Continued from I'^iuc ||

iio-l)eiieiils-recri\'ed asseilion, iv ,

poor excuse."

The SAC has two sanclioiis b\
„||i,,||

it may enforce paynienl of iis ia\.
| i,^.

fhrounh its conlrol ovi 1' cMr.i imil. Ill,,

activities, the SAC ina\ forbii

to parlicipatc in such acli\iiirs umii i,"

has paid I he lax. Second, llir S.\( ,,

withhold Ironi ciiiors their cap .m,! ,,

until llie\ have p.iid llirir ia\.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Beekman 3-4730

Copyright 1941, Liggett & MvtBS Tobacco Co
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lyOOOAIumniAsked

To Telegraph FDR
I

Urging AU-Out Aid;

Student Letter Seeks
|

Midwestern Support

of Roosevelt Policies

"All the Hews That's

Fit to Print," SJljc J^tar ilffirk Slitter. |:i:g.,| ln"*'*"*,n^p"*''
NEW YOIIK. FidlJAY. .MAY ]C, lOJ niRi-:i'; vysr^ *'."J";f„;,'

.ntry

ROOSEVELT CAUTIONS VICHZAPPEALSlrOPEOPLE; Into War on Hitler

GERMAN PLANES ENTER SYRIA TO ASSIST IRAQ Record- "Su^^ Reveals

83% Favor Immediate
Action for Democracy

Moiukiy, Miiy 10 - l'iuli-rKra(lual<'

advociicy iif iill-niit aiil In Hrilaiii, now

I'liibraci-d by majority campus opinion,

is beiiiK translatinl into swift action today

as ten student lfa<lcrs write 1,000 Mid-

svestern alunnii and ursje thcni to tcle-

i;rai)li President Roosevelt, ijleiltjinn llieir

support to his foreign ])olicy.

Combat Inadequate Expression

of Opinion

I'nrpcise of till' letter is to combat the i

"anti-war sentiment" of the "Midwest

interior," and to ui\e Mr. Koosevelt

concri'te evidence thai .Midwesterriers

now sanction his lorei^n polic\'. In

tlieir letter, underj;raduate leaders charge

iliat the "serioHs delay in AnuM'ican .iclion

in this war" has been caused by inade(|uate

expression of public opinion, and urge

Midwestern alunnii to help reniedx' this

delay by prompt telegrams to Washington.

As proof that such action is necessary,

the letter cites a VVashiiiKton newsletter

which asserts that America's hesitant

])ijlicy in the present crisis has been

necessitated becau.se "public opinion has

held tlie President back. The Midwest

interior has a higher proportion of anti-

war senliinenl ih.in any other rigion and

our govcrnnK'nt is waiting for sentiment

there to 'catch up'."

Special Comniittee Formed

The undergraduate authors of the

letter rcipiesl the alumni to lilegrapli thi'

White House "immediately. --s<j that

the President nia\ speak with conlldence

and with decision on Ma\- 27." The

letter espresscs the hope that the alnnini

will support Mr. Roosevelt's foreign
;

policy "to the limit."
I

The undergraduates will release llieir 1

letter tomorrow tliniugh the newly-

organized Williams .Student Coiiiniitti'e

to Defend I )eniocrac\', which the\' founded

last week soleh' for the purpose of cir-

culating the letter among the 1,001) alumni.

"Hour o£ Decision Here"

Voicing the niajoritN' sentiment of last

Tuesday's college meeting, the letter

warns the Midwestern alumni that "this

is a race against time." The connnittee

lirnily expresses its conviction that

"decisive all-out American action now is

essential to the preservation of American

democracy."

The Comniittee to Defend Democracy

climax their letter to the alumni with the

assertion that "our hour of decision is

here — as free citizens let us act to defend

democracy." A member of the comniittee

said today he hoped other colleges would

organize similar groups and urge their

Midwestern alumni to support the Ad-

ministration's foreign policv at once.

Members of the organization include

William W. Collins, Robert F. Herguth,

R. Cragin Lewis, Richard H. Lovell, E.

Wayne Wilkins, Jr. '41, William P. Cant-

well, 3rd., John J. Daly, Cyrus N. Morgan,

C. Frederick Rudolph, Jr., and Robert

Tully '42.

NAZIS AT AIR BASES

ClastiBelievedlmminent

as British Act to Parry

Thrust at Suez

GERMANS IN BAGHDAD

Axis Leaders Reported

Awaiting Men and Arms

to Help 'Rebels'

PRESIDENT

It'.s ilic spriiifi; of JOII. A year iiiid it liiilf iigo Hillcf iaiincliod his

wiir, and lasl \vc('k — tlii.s hciidlim' ffoiii Friday ',s New York Times lell.s

lite .slory — lie was .still moving onward. Less than a year ago Ililler

cnt.slu'd Kiiincc, and only tlicii did America l)e);in the slow jiitK'css oi'

iiwiikeniiif,'. Now it's a year later atiii lasl \veek — this headline rroiii

Friday's New York Times tells the slory — we were still talkiiifi.-, still

rifihtiiiM by short wave.

Tliree weeks a{»o The Uecord tiiiide its decision, hasiiif^- its deeisioii

ion the realization ili.il every stra-|

Declares 'Collaboiation'

With Reich Is Menace

to This Hemisphere d\ f. ;ainst

PLEA IS SHORT-WAVED

Petain's Assurances to

U. S. Cited—Guards Put

on Eleuen Vessels

DOES HITLER

THREATEN U. S.?

77(csc iioirs uvrf taken at Max Lenier's

P.S. b lecture Friday on "America and

Nazi I'ower." The position Mr. Lerncr

takes is in response to a Harvard under-

graduate non-interventionist who told him

last wci'k, "I don't believe Hitler wants lo

invade the United States." Mr. Lerner's

lasl lecture of the year, "Democratic Sur-

vival and American Promise." will be de-

livered at eleven o'clock Thursday morning

in Griffin.

College Sing Arranged

For Evening ofMay 30

Reviving a tradition which has

lapsed in recent years, Warren G.

Hunke and Hugo A. Oswald, '42, are

arranging a college sing to lie held on

the lawn of the Alpha Delta Phi house

on the evening of Memorial Day.

More informal than the regular inter-

class afternoon song contest on the

steps of Jesup, t he sing w ill take place

after dinner, and the entire college is

invited to participate.

Other events on the Memorial Day

afternoon card are the annual baseball

lilt with Amherst, the intcr-class sing,

climaxed by the annual Gargoyle

tapping.

Does Hitler intend to invade .America?

A. The fact that he says he doesn't,

does not mean he won't. There is httle

assurance in Goebbels' assertion to former

.•\mbassador Cu<lahy th.it the Nazis have

canvassed all possibilities of invasion and

decided that it would be imi>ossible.

Hitler has proven his understanding of the

political lie; his periodic invasions have

been preceded b\' promises not to invade.

H. In the Nazi drive for expansion

there have been previous logical stop|iing

points, but the record has only shown

that there is no intention and no capacity

of stoii|)ing.

1. He might have stopped after re-

gaining territory lost at X'eisailles.

2. I le might have stopped after at-

taining Pan-Germanic unity, after

attaining German racial unity by

absorliing German minorities in

small European nations.

.S. tie might stop, now, after a suc-

cessful bid for European hegemo-

ny and the death of any rival ini- i

perialist power. Hut why should
j

we assume that he will stoii at
I

the third stopping place, when

there has been no stopping at

previous logical stopping places?

C. Even if he wanted to, there are

forces which prevent the stopping of Nazi

expansion, except by opposing military

force.

1. The nature of the German econ-

omy prevents a halt.

a. It is based on war. The shift to

a peace economy probably could

not be accomplished without in-

dustrial tlcmocracy, which would

mean suicide for Hitler.

b. The shift to a peace economy

woidd most certainly mean the

setting up of internal conflicts

between interest groups desirous

of getting some of the income now

going into the armed forces. The

social problems Hitler can now

avoid because of a war economy

would threaten the foundations of

a fascist economy in peacetime.

2. The new phase in the German

economic field calls for an attempt

to organize an economy be>ond

the Nazi nation. Rut the .same

conflicts which will necessitate a

war economy within the German

nation will retpiire a war economy

for u Hitler Europe.

3. The nature of the political system,

and an ideology which has ceased

to be merely nationalistic, prevent

a halt. Nazism anticipates a racial,

political elite in every country

which cuts across national lines

(See LERNER Page 8)

tegie and moral eoiisideration de-

iitanded in.stant aelion iit defense of

deniocraey. Si)eakiiij; then for otir-

.selves, ktiowing now I hat we si)oke

for a large majority of the student

body, we asked for war. We spoke

of the "determination l(j do the

jol) — regardless of its priee in

blood, sweat, iiiid tetirs — with the

effort and ])feeisioii we have failed

to give in the ))ast, and with the

faith that goes wilh the knowledge

that we are right and the i)reachei's

of tyranny wrong" as the chief

itn])re.ssion the spring conference left

with us.

That was tlirec weeks ago. We
were tnore hopeful then. Fired by

the confident determiiiiitioii of most

of the cf)iifeT'ence speakers, wc made

our dcclaiation of war in the con-

viction I hat liie 'oaltle cotlid and

would l>e wot:.

We have not withdrawn our

declaration, nor do we intend lo

witiidraw it. The .stakes of victory

are too high, the coiLsequences of

defeat too deadly, for any retraction

of the deei.sion we so ardently

championed tliree weck.s ago and

champion .still more ardently today.

Although hope for victory grows

dinniter with each day of indecision,

the battle is not lo.st.

The battle is not lost — although

we have begged decision, and in-

decision has answered our plea. Al-

though we have begged leadership,

and none has been forthcoming.

Although we have begged action,

and inaction is still the order of the

day. The battle is not lo.st al-

though Mr. Schuinan said a week

ago that "the hour calls for idl-out

aid to China three months ago,

and an end of exjiorts to Ja])an.

The hour calls for convoys three

months and more ago not only over

the Atlantic but along the Mediter-

ranean lifedinc of defense. The

tliree months gone are three months

lost. Tomorrow is later than to-

day."

That was Tuesday, and still

nothing has been done. The Presi-

dent postponed for two weeks the

sjiccch that was expected to answer

the nation's cry for Icadenslii]).

"Where does the President of the

United States think two weeks are

coming from," a student telegmm

to the White Ilotisc a.sked desper-

ately, "when three months ago we

should have used convoys?"

Wc are certain that democracy

can win. Democracy can win, just

as it could have won at Versailles

or at Geneva or in Manchuria or in

Ethiopia or in Spain. Democracy
(See WAR NOW Page 3)

'Union Now' Takes

Nationwide Action

Local Club Joins National

Demonstration in Last

Meeting Tomorrow

Monday, lilay I't - Ijiion ,\ow's

Williams chapter will meet for the last

time during the college year tomorrow

c\ening at 7:4.S in Griffin Hall Library.

Planned by Chairman William P. Cant-

well, 3rd '42, to transact unfinished busi-

ness and present plans for summer cam-

paign work for Federal Union, the meeting

w'ill officially close the club's successful

tirst year, which saw membership jump
overnight frfjm zero to over 100 and was

climaxed b\- the election of Cantwell to

the National student presidency of Fed-

eral Uniiin.

Get State Action

Reason for the selection of tomorrow

as the meeting day was Cantwell's

announcement at Federal I'nion's Buck-

ncll convention that a nationwide t'nion

Now 'day of action' would be held May
20. Tomorrow's gathering will be the

local manifestation of denionstraticnis

throughout the nation, when telegrams

will be sent to national leaders urging

them to consider the value of the Streit

plan.

Meanwhile a brochure is being cir-

culated In the local club through the

Williams faculty, containing full details

on the resolution adopte<l by the North

Carolina General Assembly lasl March
on a "Declaration of the Federation of

the World." Steady campaigning by

the faculties of North Carolina colleges

and universities moved their state Legis-

lature to pass the resolution, and the

Williamshrochure is design<'d to encourage

similar action In' the facull\' of Williams.

PARAGRAPHS
IN THE NEWS

Dr. James B. Pratt was elected to

fellowship in the American Academy of

Arts and Sciences at the annual meeting

of the Organization in Hoston Thursilay

night.

Williams i- I

Miller — nads and eager.

Fi[l\-live pen<iit of the sludeiit body

fasnrs full and immi'diate niililarv ,ind

naval ]Xirlicipation with Britain with or

withinit a declaiation of war. .Another

28 percent advocates "all help o. |5ritain

e\in if it means probable iiiilitar\ in-

volvement." liiK Kkcijui) sur\e\ which

made these disco\ erics rcaclu-d 078

students, nr 84 perceiil lit ihe iiilire

undirgraduate enrollment, and of this

total onK' 5 percent chaiii])ioniil (diii-

plete military and (•concimi<- iioii inlc'i-

venlion in World War 11.

"Short o£ War " Disappearing

Thus college sentinimi e. unplrti-v ihc

shift begun when the N,i/i force- i riislu-d

France and accelrrated lUnirij; the 1. iig

winter of British sit backs. F.ighty-thiee

percent of the college now demands swift

action li\ till' Initeil Slates lo ensure

democracy's \ iclor\ , ,iiid war has evi-

denth- lost its terror for the \ast majority

of Williams undergraduales mm that a

Hitler \icl(ir\ seems the miK possible

alternative.

The disappearance of the "short of w:

philosophy from Williams though

been accomplished b>' increasing

ness of America's duties to ilie

community, the survey demonstra

64 percent of the student body in

their strong belief that some f~

world federal union based on limit

national sovereignly must be est;

in the post-war period, ()nl\

niinuriix now clings to oiiiiii'mI

triiies of political isolalioni~ni ,!«•

noniic .lutarchx.

84'
, Favor Convoys

Till- increasingK iiisi^niil coiima iss

which has given rise to two student lidi

grams to PresidenI Roosevelt in i he last

two wei'ks, provokeil a heavx maj.irity of

84 percent in fa\iir of insuring delivery

of vital supplies of war lo Biit.iin li\ using

American ships and men. 88 percent of

the college lirniK' disagrees, the poll re-

vealed, with Lindbergh's iKisition as set

forth in recent speeches.

The imminence of .American ent r\ into

the war was fell b\ all but a few students,

as 93 percent predicted that the Iriited

States will be- militarily involved in the

war on Britain's sidi. 70 percent believe

this will take place within lour months,

or before the college rec(nni'iies next

Septembi'r.

"Britain Will Lose Without Aid"

Majoritii'S of 61 and 73 percent respec-

livel\- indicated their belii-f that American

democracy cannot survive an .Axis defeat

of the British Empiri- and that Britain is

destini'd to defiat withmit lull .American

participation in the conflict. Of the.se,

six also advocated complete or partial

non-intervention, indicating apparently

(See \V.\K W.WTtClJ Page .i)

The Eugean's Gift Shop sign which

was recovered from the Hopkins Hall roof

was still not back in its spot at the Main

Street— .Spring Street junction as TuE
REcoud went to press Simda\' evening.

Instead vandals had removed the sign's

supporting post and, adding insult to

injury, they put a chair in place of the

post Friday evening with a sign on it

reading, "This chair reserved for THE
detective". The proprietors of the Sjjring

Street gilt shop have called Chief Koyal

in on the case, fast assuming the prepor-

tions of a hrst class mvstery.

In sharp contrast to the interventionist

results of The REconn poll on war atti-

tudes, a recent Smith survey showed

that 67 percent of the Smith College

undergraduate body would x'ote to stay

out of war if the question of a declaration

of war should arise within the next two

(S« PARAGRAPHS Page 2)

May Put Conscientious
Objectors' Camp Here

Williamstown may become the site of

a work camp for conscientiou.s objectors,

it was revealed recently in a dispatgh

from W'ashington. the Hopkins Mem-
orial Forest on Northwest Hill and the

abandoned CCC camp on Mount Grey-

lock ari' being considered for the location,

the dispatch stated.

The forest was originalb" the gift of

Lawrence Hojikins, the son of President

Mark Hopkins. He left the 3,000 acres

to Williams at his death, and several

years ago the college gave the land to

the government for use as an experi-

mental forest. There arc no building

dcvelopnicnts in the forest to warrant

having a camp there, but the land is

flatter and may be more ideally suited

than is the CCC camp on the mountain
reservation.

I
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Angell Scores FCC
In Jesup Lecture

Former Yale President

Attacks Commission's
Regulation of Radio

"We are confronted today with an

attempt by the majority of the FCC,

under the guise of 'freedom of the air-

waves', to put the government in com-

plete control of radio," said James Row-

land Angell, former president of Yale and

present Educational Counselor of the

National Broadcasting Company, in the

second lecture of the 1941 Sidley Series

Sunday evening in Jesup Hall.

Citea Nazi Technique

Scoring the government attempt to

introduce a system of federal control

greatly similar to the systems now in

force in totalitarian Europe, Dr. Angell

outlined the dangers which government

control would entail, cited the benefits of

the present private-industry management

of the nation's broadcasting facilities.

Continued control of radio by the present

impartial officers, he said, is necessitated

by radio's "extraordinarily powerful in-

fluence on men's thinking and actions."

"Through the use of radio," said the

noted educational authority, "you can

produce effects on human audiences which

have never been accessible." He de-

clared that radio exerts a more profound

influence than any other expression-

medium, including the press. "It brings

the citizen," said I>. Angell, "into direct

and personal contact with the commanding

influence of the day."

Must be "Fair, Impartial"

"Radio is merely a tool through which

the minds of men may be reached," he

asserted. "How it may be used, and

with what success, depends upon the user."

The primary necessity, therefore, is that

broadcasting in a democracy be "fair

and impartial."

Other urgent needs of a democratic

radio system, said Dr. Angell, number

four: it must be courageous and alert;

it must seek to reflect from time to time

all the substantial groups of public opinion

;

it must perforce limit its radio-space

allotments to prevent tiny minority

groups from occupying disproportionate

amounts of time; and, above all, "it must

be factually accurate."

Freedom Threatened

Of the three systems now in use in

various parts of the world, he stated, only

the American system is almost com-

pletely free of government control, and

this condition is now in danger. Others

are the totalitarian system, under which

the government enjoys absolute power

over the airwaves and "truth is thrown

into the discard;" the British system of

government charters to corporate groups,

which are financed by rentals charged

users of radio sets; and a combination of

the British and American systems in a

form similar to the Canadian set-up.

Benefits of the American system, ac-

cording to Dr. Angell, are the devotion

of much air time to religious programs;

the education of the popular musical

taste; wide airing of dramatic programs

of real literary value: and "the renewed

appreciation of the sheer beauty of the

spoken language."

All these benefits are endangered, he

declared, by the desire of the FCC to

assume complete control of the national

broadcasting facilities. "Recent elec-

tions," he asserted, "have convinced a

good many of our political brethren that

if you control the radio you can pretty

nearly control the election."

Calendar

TUESDAY, MAY 20

3:30 p. m. — Freshman Lacrosse. Wil-

liams vs. Deerfield. At Deerfield.

4:00 p. m. — Varsity Tennis. Williams

vs. Amherst. At Amherst.

4:00 p. m. — Freshman Tennis. Wil-

liams vs. Amherst. At Amherst.

7:45 p. m. — Union Now Club, full

meeting. Griffin Library.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21

2:00 p. m. — Varsity Golf. Williams

vs. Amherst. At Amherst.

2:00 p. m. — Freshman Golf. Williams

vs. Amherst. At Amherst.

2:30 p. m. — Varsity Tennis. Williams

vs. Army. At West Point, N. Y.

3:00 p. m. — Freshman Baseball. Wil-

liams vs. Amherst. At Amherst.

THURSDAY, MAY 22

4:00 p.m.—Varsity baesball with Conn-

ecticut State. Weston Field.

FRIDAY, MAY 23

9:00 a. m. — Final Examinations begin.

FRIDAY, MAY 30

2:00 p. m. — Varsity Baseball. Williams

vs. Amherst. Weston Field.

4:30 p. m. — Inter-class sing. Gar-

goyle tapping.

7:4S p. m. — College sing.

Notices

The following men were in the Thomp-
son Infirmary when the Record went

to press on Sunday night: E. J. Nathan
'41; Baker, Morrisey, Nichols, Schram,

'43; Crawford, Hunsdorfer, Lyie, '44.

Contrary to previous practice, report

caids of second-semester grades this year

will be sent only to those students who
specially request them. The students

who wish cards mailed to them at home
must leave their names at the Dean's

Office sometime before the close of the

examination period. Report cards, how-

ever, will be sent to parents (or guiidians)

as usual.

Office of the Dean

The John Marshall

LAW
SCHO OL
FOUNDED 1899

AN
ACCREDITED
LAW SCHOOL
TEXT and CAIE

METHOD

•
For Catalog, recom-

mandsdliatol pre-lagal

ubioola, and booUal,

"Study of Law and
Propar Preparation"

addran: Edward T.

I.aa Daan.

315 Plymouth

COUBSKS

(40 waaka par year)

ATTERNOON
3>^ yaara. S daya . .

4:30-6:30

EVENMa—4 yaara

Mon., Wed., Frl.,

6:30-9:20

POST-QRAOUATE
1 yaaT..twioe a weak
Practice counea az-

olttaivaly . (Evaningi)

Two yeara* college

work required for

entrance. Couraai
lead to degrees.

New olaaaai form in

Sept. and Fab.

Ct., Chicago, III.

WAR NOW
(Continued from Page 1)

lost at each of those battlegrounds,

one after another, because we had

not the will nor the courage to take

the steps that victory demanded.

A single course remains. De-

cision on where our sympathy lies

has been made and we await the call

to action on that decision. We arc

ready at once to niarshall all of the

moral, economic, political, and mili-

tary forces over which we as in-

dividuals exert any control. De-

lay can gain nothing. Action now

can show to the peoples who have

succumbed, to the enemy, and to

tho.se among us who doubt that the

forces of free government stand on

what has given them life, on the

democratic ideal.

The defense of our cause now is

alone the force that can turn the

tide of tyranny. We solemnly ask

that our confidence and hope in

freedom's way be translated into

action, lest the world grasp too late

the vital cause which we alone are

still capable of fostering and carry-

ing forth in what must be de-

mocracy's century.

WAR WANTED
(Continued from Face I)

either total fear of war or complete de-

featism. "American democracy can't sur-

vive regardless," was the opinion of one

undergraduate.

Few inconsistencies, however, marred

the results of the survey. Chief im-

pression left by the poll is the over-

whelming undergraduate conviction that

America must make certain democracy's

victory in this war.

Hammonds Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Broad and Paitry

to Fratomitiaa and

Tho Garfiold Club

NOW
REGULAR ACCOUNTS MAY CHARGE

Avail yourself now (in the face of rising prices)

of tlie opportunity of obtaining from tlie finest

and largest selection of men's wear in Williams-

town nearly every item in the store at prices

ranging from 10 to 50% off.

DARK GREY FLANNEL SUITS

NOW $36"'*

Neckwear

89c, $1.25 and $1.65

were up to $2.50

$3.00 and $2.50

Pajamas

middy or button style

$1.95

$3.00 and $2.50

Hose
Imported Argyle

$2.25

Polo Shirts

as low as

89c

Shirts

All Colored thirt* - except bl. o«.

Now $1.95

Grey Flannel

Slacks

$5.95, $6.95, $7.95

^.T' Gabardine Suits ° $36.00

$1.25

Hose

Brushed Wool Imported
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Trackmen Defeat

Amherst to Take
Little Thre e Title

Purple Wins by 20-point

Margin as Van Cott,

Chapman Set Records

I Taking the Little Three title and

clinching the Trophy of Trophies again on

Pratt Field last Friday, one of the strong

est Williams track teams in recent years

climaxed its third consecutive undefeated

season by sweeping ten out of fifteen first

places and burying the Lord Jeffs beneath

a 77f - 57} score. Captain Bill Vietor

appearing in his last meet for the Royal

Purple, again turned in a c|uadruple win

by taking hoth dashes and the low and

high hurdles, while two other Eph stars.

Brew Chapman and Pete Van Cr)tt,

cracked the Amherst mile and half mile

records.

Sweep 440, 880

fv Vern Williams and Paul Skrigan both

sophomores were the only two Sabrinas

to tally over ten points. Williams won
the shot put with a heave of 45 feet 11

inches to best Al Mearne, and also won the

discus throw. Skrigan scored three .second

places in the high and low hurdles, and

pole vault. AnduTst again scored heavily

ill the javelin throw, but the I'lanskjnien

more than made up for this by sweeping

the broad jump, the 880 and 440 yard

dash. The sunnnaries: — Shot-put—
\\'<jn by Williams (A); 2nd Mearne (W);

3rd Craig (A) Distance 45' Hi".
lli^li jinn[>—Won hy Miller (A); 2ik1 Swimstm

(A); .Ird tie between Svimlllin (\V), Tllttle (VV),

iin-l Pouue (A). Ileiulit S'l)".

Pule vault—Wcjn ))y Wilson (W); 2nd SkriRan
(A); .M (;reene (A). Height— 1 1'lO".

Broad innij)—Won l)y Sundlun (W); 2ild

Reeves (W); 3rd Heppes (W). IJisliince Sl'll)".

IMhIi iiurdles—Won by Vietor (W); 2nd Skriuan
(A); .trd Wel)l) (W). Time 1.5.2 »<'c.

I()0 yd. (lasli—Won by Vietor (VV); 2nd .Sclmrff

(A); .inl Walker (A). Time 10.1 sec.

Hammer throw—Won by Koliler (A): 2n(l

llearne (W ) : .Ird Renisoil (A). Distance 144'11".

Diseiis liircjw—Weill by Williams (A); 2iul

llearne (W);.ird Koliler (A). IJistaiice IWll".
(Ine Mile Kiin- Won by Cbainimil (W)i 2nd

Peck (\V); .fril V'alc-mine (A). Time •l:2«.4.

110 yd. flash—Won by Van Colt (W): 2iid Mc-
Clelland l\\);.ird I'arrish (U). Time .SI.U sees.

(See TRACK Page (3)

Catskilis Cottage for Rent;
Eight rooms, bath and kitchen.

On Farm occupied by former

University Professor. Elevation

2,500 feet. Use of swimming

pool. $300.00 the season to

Suitable Tenant.

Contact -

F. B. Stewart

83 Church St.

Charleston, S. C.

fVAy fVait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Purpk Lacrosse Team Climaxes

Season in Upset Win Over N.H.U.

6-4 Defeat Is First for Visiting Wildcats,
New England Co-Champs Last Year

Co-captains Bill Sebring and Ossie

Tower led a underdog Williams lacrosse

team to a 6-4 triumph over the hitherto

undefeated New Hampshire Wildcats in

the final contest of the season on Cole
Field Saturday afternoon. By defeating

New Hampshire, who tied with Dart-

mouth last yeai for the New England
championship, the Purple stickmen closed

the season with a nearly perfect record

marred only by their loss to the Big

C;reen in the initial game of the year.

Visitors Score First

Boasting victories over Harvard, M.I.
T., Tufts, and Springfield, the visitors

opened with the odds in their favor. In

the initial period a fast attack caught the

Williims defenrse offguard and Glines,

New Hampshire first attackman, slapped

the ball past Goalie Hamraerslough in the

first two minutes of play.

Williams retaliated immediately when
George Richards shot the tying point on a

perfect pass from Ossie Tower. Two more
goals followed in quick succession when

Herb Ilolden scored unassisted, and then

took a pass from Tower to foil the Wild-

cat netmen with a bounce shot. ||

Famed 2nd Half Rally Fizzles

The first half closed with the Purple on

the long end of a 4-2 count. Whoops
Snively's men continued to force the attack

in the second period and a slap-shot by
Hank Payson coupled with a goal fired

from twenty feet by Ted McCann brought

the Eph total to six. In spite of frequent

substitutions by Williams, the Blue and
White were able to score only twice in

the final period and their traditional

second half spurt went foi naught.

The game closed with New Hampshire
frantically trying to gain possession of the

ball.

The Purple stickmen ended their season

boasting one of the best records in the

New England League. After the 12-3

trouncing by Dartmouth, the team was
victorious in every game, including con-

tests with M.I.T., Tufts, Union and the

University of New Hampshire.

Four Yearling Squads
End Season this Week
Monday, May V)—Two undefeated

records and three Little Three freshman

titles are at stake on out-of-town fields

this week as freshman sports wind up the

spring season with the lacrosse team facing

an undefeated sfpiad at Ueerfield and the

tennis team jilaying on the Amherst

courts tomorrow. George Stanley's un-

beaten nine will face Amherst while the

yearliii),' golf team will be teeing off on

the Salirina links the s:iiiie afternoon.

Never Beaten Deerfield

If Dick Colman's undefeiled stickmen

can edge out the Ueerfield team tomorrow

it will he the first time that any Williuins

hreshiiian lacrossr team has ever dewncd

a squad from that .school. Included in

llie string of Ueerfield victories are two

decide 1 roinpiiigs over Harvard and

Dartmouth freshnieii. .As yet Coach

Coleinan has not definitely decitlcd his

liiie-iip since he has been altering tlie

siinad's tactics for this particular game.

By downing the We.sleyiii freshmen,

H-1, ill a one sided walkaway on Sage

courts Friday, the freshman tennis team

took the first leg of the Little Three title.

The Williams players only dropped the

iiiimbfr three doubles match, andatth.U

only after carrying their match to three

(See KROSIl Sl'ORTS Paee 0)

TYPEWRITERS
CORONA- ROYAL- REMINGTON

Sales & Sezvice

Berkshire Office Supply

Company

46 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

Tel. 2-3615

Racquetmen Take

First Title Match

Overcome Wesleyan, 5-4,

in Last Minute; Meet
Amherst Away Today

Monday, May I'J — Ed Reade and

Jack Larned, playing number three

doubles for Coach Chaffee's tennis team,

broke a 4-4 tie with Wesleyan on the .Sage

Courts Friday afternoon by trouncing the

Cardinal pair of Muckley and Cotter.

The 5-4 Purple victory, fifth of the season

for the racquetmen, sends them against a

highly praised .Sabrina team at Amherst

this afternoon with an assurance of at

least a second place in the Little Three

championship.

Jeffs Have 3 Aces

l)e-;pile the Purple victory o\'er Wes-

leyan, Amherst rules a distinct favorite

in thisaflernociii's match. Captain W},lly

Lamar and Hill Rodiiian, winners of the

New EiiiLjland intercollegiate doubles

champioiisliip last week, and Dan Gray,

sophomore star who upset Dartmouth's

Captain Slacey Mill in the New Englands,

make a foniiid.ilile first three combinalion.

(See TICXNMS Page fi)

Foirfields Farm
D. J. GALUSHA

RICH GUERNSEY MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

Tel. 121 WiUiamilown

Track Title Clinches
Trmphy for Williams

By winning tlii' track meet with

Amhersl last I'Viday, Williams gained

the tenth leg on the present Torphy

of Trophies and now has permanent

possission of it. This marks the

second trophy that Williams has re-

tired from competition, and is also

the fifth consecutive year that Wil-

liams teams have won the trophy.

Henry R. Johnston '09, donor of

the trophy, has not as yet indicated

whether a new one will be placed in

competition next year.
Present Point Standing

Williams Anilicrst
Football 4
Soccer 2
Cross Country 1

Basketball .?

Swiinitiing 2
Wrestlini! 1

Squash I

Debating 1

Baseball 2
Track 4

Total

.

14 7

Golfers Play Amherst
In FinaleonWednesday

Williams' varsity golf team will

finish its season with hopes for a second

straight Little Three championship when
it travels to Amherst for the final match

of the season against the Lord Jeffs

this Wednesday.

Ferguson's Last Match

Playing his last match for Williams,

Captain Charley I'erguson will lead the

team fiom the number two position, while

Herbie Gay will team with him to round

out the initial twosome. Pete Mussey

and Lee Gagliardi will play at three and

four, with Bill Raynsford and Pete Davis

at five and six.

Amherst holds a far better record than

Williams for the season. The Jeffs have
(See GOLI'" Page 0)

Amherst Nine Nips

Purple, 3-2, Taking

Little Three Lead

Rollo Smith Gives 6 Hits

to Down Ed Spaulding

in Ten-Inning Thriller

In a ten-inning game that exhausted

nearly all the fireworks in baseball's bag

of tricks, Rollo Smith pitched Amherst

to a 3-2 victory on Pratt Field Saturday,

limiting Williams batters to six scattered

hits and poling a homer himself for the

first Sabrina tally. Kelly's squeeze play

bunt brought Hobby Blood home with

the winning run in the tenth inning of a

game played under threatening weather

conditions and temporarily halted by

showers in the early innings.

8th Inning Starts Fireworks

Va\ Spaulding upheld his end of the

pitching duel for seven innings, but three

singles bunched in the eighth plus a costly

error behind the plate brought .Amherst

back into the ball game, and Lally's

single with Blood and Norris on base set

the stage for the s<iueeze play that spelled

disaster for the Purple.

After .Smith walked three men to fill

the bases, Scliniidl's fly to left brought

Captain Fitzgerald home from third base

to send Williams into a fourth-inning

lead. .Swain was nabbed at third on the

play to cut olT further Williams scoring.

Rollo Smith chalked up the first score on

the Amhersl slate in the sixth when he

hooked a liner into left field which kicked

up chalk on the foul line and lulled out of

reach licliiiid soiiir (ar>.

Spaulding Strategy Foiled

Again the I'urple took the lead in the

(See M.\SICB.\I,L Page 0)

g^Opening FRIDAYMAY30

ilDONIE PROSER'S
'

MDlSOHlailAItiJiAIlIllN
. ; iSioW- THf woRio's Mdsr. seauWfi/l trop/cai PAviiioti :

;
CONTINUOUS DANCING '^^ FAMOUS

EVERY NIGHT TO THESE^ ORCHESTRAS

!

BENNY

GOODMAN
AND HIS ORC HESTR A

LARRY CHARLIE

CLINTON BARNET
& HIS ORCHESTRA & HIS ORCHESTRA

plv5 iURS of STAGE, SCRffN i RADIO

COME TO DANCE • COME TO WATtli

'

WORLD'S LARGEST DANCE.FLOOR ,,

THOUSANDS OF SPECTATOR SEAtS

^^i^l^XTRA CHAiRGE FOR DANCIMC

£6=

SALE SALE

Everything
ust
Go

THE WILLIAMS CO-OP
SALE SALE

s
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Economics Instructor Philip H. Coombs,

author of The Recobd series advocating

town ownership of the Williamstown

Water Company. Mr. Coombs will speak

on the problem of town ownership before

a joint meeting of the Lions Club and the

League of Women Voters at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday in the Williams Inn. His five

articles, reprinted in 2,00() phamphlets

early this week, will be distributed to

every Williamstown home Friday or

Saturday.

(CoBtlaiMd horn Pxc S>

After Wils Barnes, Jake Earle, and

Dude Hemphill had lost their singles

matches and Earle and Sandy Johnston

had dropped their doubles match to

Wesleyan, it was up to Reade and Larned

to pull the match out of the fire. They

had little trouble in doing this, losing only

three games in the two-set match.

Captain Bill Collins won his number

two singles match in straight sets as did

Reade, while Larned trounced Cotter,

6-0, 6-0 after losing the first set, 7-5.

Collins and Barnes romped through the

Cardinals number one doubles pair in

straight sets.

Summary:
Williams 5, Wealeyan 4

SINGLES—Von Maur (Wcs) defeated Barnes

(Wms), 7-5.. 0-6, 7-5; Collins (Wms) defeated

Dexter (Wes), 6-1, 6-4| Larned (Wms) defeated

Cotter (Wes). 5-7. 6-0, 6-0; Muckley (Wes) de-

feated Earle (Wms). 8-6, 6-4; Pfeiffcr (Wes) de-

feated Hemphill (Wms), 2-6. 6-4, 6-2; Reade (Wms)

defeated Mook (Wes), 6-1, 6-2;

DOUBLES—Collins and Barnes (Wms) de-

feated Von Maur and Peters (Wes), 6-4, 6-3;

De.\ter and Pfelffer (Wes) Earle and Johnston

(Wms), 6-2. 6-4; Reade and Larned (Wms) de-

feated Muckley and Cotter (Wes). 6-1,6-2.
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To Our Readers

YOU ARE seeing changes in the world today which

will undoubtedly alter the course of our lives,

changes which will affect Williams next year—

These events will shape the lives of men at Williams.

Next year the Editors of the RECORD will present to

you the news of Williams— accurately and clearly

focussed, on the actions and thoughts of undergradu-

ates and faculty alike.

The Editor s column, and Paragraphs in the News re-

flect the Williams of today. Combined with the

regular news columns, they offer a well-rounded

picture of your college.

ill
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Boys' Club Discloses

Renovated Program

Tlu' Hoys' Club of tlii' Williams

Christian Association is now facing one

of the most crucial periods in its history,

accoriling to Harrison 1'. Eilily '43,' newly-

elected student chairnian of the organiza-

tion.

Sa\'inK that its greatest success was

attained under the chairmanship of Ossie

Tower '41, Kddy declared that mainte-

nance of the high level will only be possible

with the whole-hearted support of towns-

people.

A program has been de\'eloped that will

attempt to enlist the active participation

of VVilliamstinvn residents in the activities

of the club. The most important point

of this policy is the inauguration of .self-

government and self-discipline for the

110 boys in the organization, or as Eddy
puts it, "the formation of a Williamstown

Boys' Town."

Although Eddy does not expect the new
program to get into swing until next year,

the club has already initiated athletic

expansion.

LERNER
(Continued from Page 1)

and which must push on toward

world hegemony.

4. Hitler himself. Hitler runs the show.

His is the will, brain, conception,

driving force. Th?t's why Hitler

matters. His megalomania has

caused him to think of himself as

i a world conqueror, and his own

t sense of stature and self-respect

, 1 will drive hnn on toward its achieve-

i, nient or toward suicide. (See

Mein Kampf, The Voice of Deslruc

j Hon.) He has already come closer

r than Napoleon. Without America,

his vision cannot be fulfilled.

America stands between him and
• the defeat of Britain. A man who
has shown Hitler's ruthlessness

cannot intend to permit the United

States to remain between him and

worltl domination.

We have reasons for fear Nazism because

it is an expansive, dangerous force. The
Nazis race against time today to keep the

United States from destroying their world

dream.

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from Page 2)

members of the Boys' Club of the Williams

Christian Association, according to Wil-

liam J. Johnson '42, recently-elected

president of the station. Johnson added

that WMS will cease its broadcasting

activities until next fall on Friady, May
23.

Dr. Edwin A. Locke, director of health

and athletics, has been selected chief

marshal for Brown University's commence-

ment procession on June 16. Dr. Locke,

Brown '96, has served in the past as vice-

president and executive committee mem-
ber of the Associated Alumni.

Williams College will be able to hold

$15,000,000 in assets instead of th?

former limit of $10,000,000 under a new
legislative act passed by the House and

Senate in Boston, Tuesday, May 13.

The increase was made necessary by
the Tyng fund which will swell the college

assets.

Professor Brainerd Mears, who was

a captain in the old State Guard, will give

the address at memorial exercises which

will be held this week in North Adams by
the Major Willard E. Whitaker unit of

the Massachusetts State Guard Veterans'

association.

Because of a lack of interest among
upperclassmen, Mathematics lb-2b, Ele-

mentary Analysis, which includes plane

and spherical algebra, trigonometry and

allied subjects, has been opened to

sophomores. Previously the course was

available to juniors and seniors "not hav-

ing college credit in Mathematics 1-2 or

Ia-2a" who desired some preparation for

military training.

pRINK

1? OUNCE BOTTlf

CASH SAL
You'll certainly applaud this sensational opportunity to save right at the start

of the summer season, for here are values, exceptional even for Langrock.'

We list but a few quality items taken at random, but there are literally hundreds

of others, all generously reduced. Men from miles around should welcome this

event, sponsored even in the face of sharply rising prices. But Britain delivered

far too late for our regular selling season and we must sacrifice now to balance

stocks. It's a grand time to STOCK UP on future needs!

LANGROCK HAND TAILORED

SUITS
$55 - $60 Models, Now

%A O.5042

COVERT, SHETLAND, TWEED

TOPCOATS
Regularly $55-$60

%A O.5042
Regular $28.50 - $35 LANGROCK Hand Tailored
n,,^ — ^ ^ Distinctive Tweeds

SPORT JACKETS -^ =^ -^ $
While They Last, Only 19.75

Regular $1.50-$2

NECKWEAR
Imported Silks, Foulards,
and BOW TIES

95* $3 Rube Polo, or Fancy

SHIRTS ^

New Style Collars
1.95

Just Arrived! Shipment of

Jaeger WOOL HOSE
6 and 3 Rib. All colors C\D C
Regularly $!.5C wO

Regular $2-$2.50 $

NECKWEAR
Beautiful New Imported Foulards

1-35

Regular $3

PAJAMAS
A Splendid Collection

$ 1.95

Special! FOULARD
TRAVELING ROBE

in case to match

Assorted colors, polka
dot and foulard «
patterns.

A great value!

4.95

Regular $1 Athletic

SHORTS
Blue, White, or Fancy

65'

Regular $6.50

SHETLAND
SWEATERS

»4.95

$Regular $6

TAD HATS
New Shades and Shapes

4.95

$4.50 All Wool
Sleeveless Shetland

SWEATERS
5^3.45

GABARDINE
RAINCOATS

Regularly $12.50
.$

Nicely Tailored and"' 1 Cj"^^
Grand Values] * ^^

$.2.50 Imported ARGYLE

HOSE $

Beautiful New Shades
1.95

75c-$100 Imported English

WOOL HOSE "-'i^C

Popular Short Lengths
55'

Regular $3, New Colorings!

Striped Oxford $ l QR
SHIRTS 1
Button down Collars

$15 Gabardine or Covert

SLACKS
$ 1 ri OR

Nfew Shades— ^\J'^^
Exceptional Values

75c-$1.00 Fine Quahty D C^
USLE HOSE 00
With hand embroidered
clocks. What a buyl

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON HUNDREDS OF ITEMS NOT LISTED HERE I

$7.50 All Wool

GABARDINE
SHORTS

&n $5-80
Natural '-'

Longrock-Williams

Shop
25 Spring Street Williamstown, Mass.

All

Footwear

Greatly

Reduced!
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Williams Conquers

Amherst Nine, 4-3,

Before 3,000 Fans

Fitzgerald, Schmidt Belt

Timely Triples Driving

Home All Four Tallies

Friday, May 30—Captain Dave Fitz-

iioraUl and Hill Schmidt sniashwl out two

lung triples when the chips were clown

loday to drive in all the Williams runs and

.;ive a 4-3 edge over Amherst. Ed
Spauldinj! made up for his ten-inning

lefeat at Sal)riiia hands two weeks ago as

Williams evened the series before a capa-

( ily Memorial Day crowd on Weston

Field.

Jeffs Outhit Winners
Although Amherst outhit the Purple

10 to 7, and the Williams inlield looked

far from polished, Amherst batters failed

ID come through in the pinches. Thirteen

iinniers strandeil on base spelt do(mi for

I he visitors. Amherst filled the bases in

ihelirsl and lhir<l imiings without pushing

across a run, and only Spauliling's fast

ball and the weak end of the Sjibrina

hatting order kept I hem down to only two

runs in their seventh inning splurge. Ex-

N'alional League umpires Hill Klem and

ICrnii- yuigley elTecliveh prevented any

disputing of ih'cisions.

Williams drew first blood with two runs

in the thiril inning when Fit/gerald's

triple to deep-left held drove in Spaulding

and Ouintana. Humby reached hrst on

a bunt and was knocked for a loop rolli-

iling with I )udaii as he crossed the bag, but

.ifter being carried oil the field he came

back to hnish the game. In the sixth

inning KoUo Smith's wild streak proved

very cofttlyr:"^ S<;hrv'tU ronnertecl with ;t

'olid triple after Meehan and Ilagstroni

had walked, bringing in the decisive runs.

RoUo Fans 4 in a Row
Aside from this momentary lapse, Rollo

Smith provided the best pitching per-

ormance of the day, yielding; only two

sife hits in the last four innings. Obie

Slingerland started on the mound for the

Lord Jeffs and was nicked for five singles

before he was replaced in the fifth frame.

Smith started out by fanning the hrst four

men to face him before going wild in the

sixth.

(See BASEBALL Page 41

PARAGRAPHS
IN THE NEWS

"Following the lead of "Williams Col-

lege in North Adams, Mass."—to quote

the Daily Darlmoulh—the money usually

spent for flowers at the Dartmouth
Commencement Hall will be donated

instead to British War Relief through the

purchase of liuiifllcs for Britain pins.

In a Record interview after a recent

lecture at Hennington College Sinclair

l^ewis denied that he had any ill-feelings

toward Williams. Questioned about Clay

Treadgold, a rather unfavorable picture

of a sleek and prosperous Williams

alumnus W'hich he drew in Arrowsmith,

he retorted, "I don't remember ever

writing anything like that. No," he

added, "I think Williams is a very nice

place." "One of the presidents," the

novelist explained, "—what was his name
-oh yes, Dennett. He invited me to

join the English department a few years

ago, but I couldn't." "Yes," Mr. Lewis

declared, "I think Williams is a charming

place."

In a match two weeks ago, Amherst de-

feated Williams for the Little Three golf

chatnpionship, 6-3, on the Lord Jeff links.

With this loss, the Purple failed to take its

third straight title. Coach Dick Baxter's

charges won their only points in the third

foursome, when Pete Davis and Bill

Kaynsford captured not only their in-

dividual inatches but also the best ball.
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Gargoyle Taps Full

Delegation of Men
On Memorial Day
McCann Wins Grosvenor

Cup ; Society Selects

Swain for New Head

1941 Again Sings Best

Three Judges Give 1942

Prize for Best Song

College authorities had a constable on
duty all 1 hursday night on the lab campus
and a watchman guarding the Gargoyle-

(S«( PARAGRAPHS Page 2)

Photographs by Crane and Wilhcrell

Top Row, t. to r.: Tally, Boot, Peel, Hagslrom, Swain, Daly. Second Row: Oswald, Richmond. Third Row: Hendrie, Rudolph.

Fourth Row: Tower, Maclay, Greenland, Cochran, Morgan. Fifth Row: Bryan, Hunk.e, Carter, McCann, Hearne,

Williams Will Not

Adopt 3-Year Plan

No Action to be Taken
on Proposal Shortening
College Course a Year

President James P. Baxter, 3rd, an-

nounced yesterday that Williams has no

intention at present rf setting up a pro-

posed three-year speed-up course for

students who may be drafted before they

are able to complete the regular four-year

program.

Means Very Intensive Work
Announced last week by Dr. Guy E.

Snavely, executive director of the Asso-

ciatirn of American Colleges,between three

and four hundred colleges have already

indicated that they would adopt the three-

year plan beginning next fall.

The plan, devised to aid the individual

who sees fit to use it, would not supplant

the regular college course, according to Dr.

Snavely. It would include a twelve-week

summer session instead of the six-week

course usually taught at these sessions.

It is expected that students entering col-

lege at the age of eighteen would benefit

chiefly from the plan since they could

thereby finish their college course before

reaching the draft age.

Collage Vary in Adoption

Amherst, Wesleyan, and Yale have

either taken no action on Dr. Snavely's

plan or have indicated that they will not

adopt it, while Harvard, Princeton, and

Columbia are making arrangements for,

(8m 3-year Page 4)

1941-42 Overcutting
Penalties Increased

At a meeting held Friday noon lor all

members of the Freshman Class who had

overcut this semester Dean Halfdan

Grcgersen anncunced that m( re drastic

action would be taken next year against

offenders of the cutting rule for at present

approximately one fourth of the class of

1944 is on "no cuts".

Already theadmiristiation has definite-

ly decided to change the Chapel cutting

system so that students not making the re-

quired amount of attendances will be

dealt with as severely as those who have

overcut their regular classes. Nc longer

will infractions in one semester result in

subtraction of one chapel cut the follow-

ing semester.

Dean Gicgersen went on to say that

physical training, c<;rrcctive composition,

hygiene, and public speaking classes would

all be put on the same level w'th other

C( nferences i-r lectui es as far as the severity

of penalty for oveicutting is concerned.

A vote by hand showed that "sleeping

thrcugh" and "just plain forgetting" are

equally responsible for this high average

ol offenders of the system.

Oddly enough when the attendance at

the meeting was called the first four names

read off were answered by silence.

Water Pamphlet
Copies of What Every Williamstowit

Water Consumer Should Know, a pam-

phlet containing the series of Record
articles by Phillip H. Coombs on the

Williamstown water situation, may
he had at no charge at the Record
office.

8 Students Given
Tyng Scholarships

2 Juniors, 4 Sophomores
and 2 Sub-Freshmen
Will Receive Awards

Flight additional scholarships from the

Juliet Augusta Tyng Hequest were award-

ed Friday morning by the committee of

nine members appointed to administer the

newly acquired fund. Bringing the total

number of awards from the gift for next

year up to ten, the committee announced

that two juniors, four sophomores, and
two sub-freshmen would receive aid from

the fund.

On June 14 the committee will meet

again to consider further awards from the

bequest for the college year, 1941-42. At

that time members of the present freshman

class will receive special attention for the

awards which can be retained by the re-

cipients of the scholarships throughout

their college careers so long as a high

standard of scholarship and conduct is

maintained.

J. Willard Raynsford, Jr. and Albert P.

Walklcy '42, both Garfield scholars this

year, were chosen by the committee from

the junior class. From the class of 1943

Robert N. Branson, Robert T. Kittrcdge,

Walter P. Kosar, and C. Gorham Phillips

were selected to receive awards.

The committee chose Ralph J. Quintana

of Staten Island, N.Y., and Christopher A.

Squire, of Washington, D.C., to receive

the second and third awards to the class of

1945.

In its forty-seventh ceremony. Gargoyle

tapped another delegation off the historic

fence on the Lab Campus Memorial Day,

when Williams took time off from exam-

inations to pursue its traditional rites of

class singing, awards, baseball, and

elections to the senior honorary society.

The sun whidi has not failed the Memorial

Da\- exercises for over ten years, filtered

through the elms to provide the setting

for Friday afternoon's ceremonies.

Tap 20 Again

For the second time in a row, Gargoyle

tapped a full delegation of twenty juniors

"who have best shown in their college life

a desire and ability to promote the interests

of Williams."

Just |)rior to the C.argoyle ceremonies,

R. Cragin Lewis '41, retiring head of the

Undergraduate Council, iiresentcd the

Grosvenor Cup to Hurton K. McCann '42

for being that member of the junior class

who "best exemplifies the traditions of

Williams."

Chose McCann Vice-President

At a meeting of the 1942 C.argoyle mem-

bers Friday evening Robert H. Swain, Jr.

was elected prusidcr.t, McCann, vice

president, Arthur A. Richmond, 111,

secretary, David K. Peet, treasurer, and

Warren G. llunke, choregus. Following

is a list of the juniors chosen and the men

who tapped them. The order, in com-

pliance with a l').?2 Gargoyle ruling, was

determined by lot.

ROHERT TULLV
by E. Wayne Wilkins

DONALD R. BOOZ
by James W. Fowde

DAVID K. PEET, JR.

by J. William Nicolls

GUNNAR A. HAGSTROM
by Ossie Tower, Jr.

ROBERT B. SWAIN, JR.

by Frank J. Bush

JOHN J. DALY
by John 11. Clark

HUGO A. OSWALD, JR.

by Robert F. Jordan, III

ARTHUR A. RICHMOND, III

bv Scudder M. Parker

ROBERT F. HENDRIE
by Pearce F. Boyer, Jr.

C. FREDERICK RUDOLPH, JR.

by C. FvUgene Webb
CHARLES A. TOWER
bv Robert F. Herguth

DAVID S. MACLAY
by Clayton A. Kolstad

JACK K. GREENLAND
by Richard H. Lovell

JOSEPH W. COCHRAN, III

by Kimball A. Loring, Jr.

CYRUS N. MORGAN
by William M. Sebring, Jr.

GEORGE C. BRYAN
by Charles L. Safford, Jr.

WARREN G. HUNKE
by R. Cragin Lewis

THEODORE F. CARTER
by James E. Roohan

BURTON E. McCANN
by R. Peter Richards

ALONZO G. HF:ARNE, JR.

by William W. Collins

Tower, Conant Honored
All four classes were assembled on the

steps of Jesup Hall, when Lewis presented

the cup to McCann. Won last year by

E. Wayne Wilkins, this award was donated

by the 1931 Interfraternity Council (now

the Undergraduate Council) in memory of

their fellow-member, Allan Livingston

Grosvenor.

Two other awards were given for the

second time at Friday's exercises. A. Barr

Snivcly, varsity lacrosse coach, presented

(See GARGOYLE Pale 2)
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Dear Mr. President
Thi.s is getting to l)e a ji;aiiie, you are probably saying — this inatttT

of addre.s.sing college editorials to llie Pre.sideiit of the United State.s.

Thi.s is our .secoiul letter; the first one, which we .sent over a month ago,

said that "we are highly ])leased with the . . .candor and firmness which

have uniformly characterized your administration. . .And we .solemnly

engage thai while our Goverinnent is thus purely and virtuously ad-

ministered, we will give it our whole .support."

Today, tjn-ee days after your proclamation of unlimited emergency,

we are not sure that the candor and firmness we expect has been forth-

coming. For although noninterventionist editors in New Haven and

C";aml)ridge called your speech a declaration of war again.st Nazi Germany,

we who want that declaration of war still wonder.

We wonder, because on Tuesday night you declared an uidimited

national emergency; and at your press conference on Wednesday told the

reporters that your proclamation conkl he made effective only by a .series

of executive orders— which you have no plans to issue.

We wonder, because on Tuesday night you said that we shall assert

the ancient American doctrine of freedom of the seas; and at your iiress

conference on Wednesday told the reporters that the Neutrality Act which

keeps American shipping from the seas will not be rei)ealed.

We wonder, because on Tuesday night you said that we .shall not

tolerate obstruction by labor or capital; and at your press conference on

Wednesday told the reporters that a remark suggesting action against

obstruction should not be interpreted as a threat to labor or to anyone else.

Mr. Presidetit, we are not isolationists nor noninterventionists.

Unlike undergraduate editors at Princeton, we are convinced that

there is .something more than victory to be gained in this war. We re-

ject the Princetonian's position: "We would not hesitate to stake our lives

for democracy, if we had assurance that military victory would bring

lasting order." Although world peace is (mr aim too, we know that last ing

order is impo.ssihle without victory, and that neither will come if we wait

for assurances.

Unlike undergraduate editors in New Haven, we do not reject the

basic hypothesis on which your foreign policy is based — "that the con-

flict now in progress is a world war in which cither 'we or they' must

triumph, either the democracies or the Axis mu.st prevail." We agree

with your hypothesis, because, as Ralph Barton Perry has said, "they

have chosen to be our enemies .... They cry out in the streets, 'Down with

the Democracies'."

And unlike undergraduate editors in Cambridge, we refuse to desi)air

of democracy: "Withiti the United States the President's speech narrows

the field of democratic discussion, and weakens the position of our

democratic machinery ... A large minority of the American people
. . .

cannot help doubting that a war (which would reciuire defense of the

Azores, C^ape Verde Islands, Dakar) would be a danger to American

democracy." We recognize that in time of crisis — at a time when we

must meet force with force because the enemy has ruled out argument —
we may have to mobolize our strength in ways opposed to our ideals; but

we refuse to concede that we must renounce our ideals.

And because we are not the editors of the Npmw or the Crimson or

the Princetonian, we were disappointed by the total picture of your Tues-

day speech and your Wednesday press conference. We were di.siiijpointcd,

because — as the press reported — the Japanese were relieved by your

moderation, because the German and Italian press could still report that

you had said nothing new, that you had failed boldly to serve notice on the

tyrants that we are at war with them with our every energy. We were

disappointed because the noninterventionists in Congress could say, with-

out looking foolish, that the door is still open for peace.

You started to, but did not, close the door on Tuesday night; and

so far as public opinion is concerned, you opened it up a little on Wednes-

day morning. Mr. President, what we need now, in the interest of Ameri-

can defense and in the interest of democracy everywhere, is a leadership

that will slam that door tight and keep it shut until this war is won, until

from it emerges the world union of free peoples we have a right to tlemand

in return for another generation of American lives. In return for a genera-

tion of Americans that will give their lives today in order to correct the

failure of their elders to bring world order out of the last war.

GARGOYLE
(Continued from Page 1)

Ossie Tower, Jr. '41 with the lacrosse

award for being the "best all-around

lacrosse player." This prize is the gift

of William A. Cohendet, C. Lansing

Hays, Jr.pWalter B. Potts '36 and William

R. Bennett, Jr. '37. John C. Jay, Jr.

awarded a cup to Roger Ferguson Conant
'41 for being the member of the hockey

team who displayed the greatest ability

and sportsmanship during the year. This

cup is given by Jay and (jeorge C. Young,
•38.

Serving as judges, assistant professors

Robert G. Barrow and Roy Lamson and
Instructor Whitney S. Stoddard divided

the inter-class singing honors between 1941

and 1942. For the third year in a row,

the present senior class was picked as the

best singers, when it sang The Victory

Song by E. Throop (leer and Charles

Louis Safford, Jr., and ' Neath the Shadow

of the Hills. Recognized in the class sing-

ing contest for the first time since enter-

ing college, the juniors were awarded the

prize for the best song, The Loyal Sons by
Hunke.

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from Page 1)

seating fence Friday morning in anticipa-

tion of any possible town, college, or Am-
herst maurauders who might have fence-

painting inclinations. Two years ago the

fence was mysteriously smeared with

butyric acid by members of the class of

1941—this year's gargoyle selectors.

Playing two matches in two successive

days last week, the Purple tennis team
lost the Little Three championship to

Amherst, 6-3, and succumbed to the Army
at West Point by the identical score.

Moral victory came to Coach Chaffee's

team in the Amherst match, however.

Letter to the Editors

Dear Sirs;

As Midshipmen here on the U.S.S.

Prarif .Stale 111 l3.Sth -St. and North River,

N.Y.C., the group in the pictuie enclosed

thought it might be of simie interest to

some of the fellows at college to sue and

know what some of thi- grads are doing in

the national defense pnigram. The men

in the picture are, back row: Bob Foss,

Jack Morrison; front: (left to right) Hank

Crawford, Lou Kelley, Corny Hays, and

Henry Haldcman. Two others missed

the picture. They are Dusty Surdam

and Bob Danaher. Pbe former was away

with the crew at Boston.

The course is very intense. There is

written work in at least eighty per cent of

the classes. At the time this last group

of 500 men reported, the Bureau of Navi-

gation said half the men would have to

become engineers

Scholastically and otherwise Williams

men have had a fine record in the navy so

far. None of the Williams group bilged

out; average about 3.2 out of a possible

4 which is e(|uivalent of about 81). Sur-

dam was a platcHjn connnander most of

the session Graduation is June 6 which

now leaves us a week in wlilcb there Is no

study.

.Shows and dances have been arranged

under the sponsorship of the Navy. In

this respect, there is no doubt that the

officers on the Prairie State have doiu' all

that ccjuld be done to teach us, showing a

superior grade of patience, and also to

make our stay pleasant with as many

diversions as could be filtered in. Every

Thursday night, there is a dance from 7-8

p.m. Though < nly an hour it does afford

a momentary respite and is a good date

bureau if nothing else. Mrs. Junius

Morgan and her Junior Leaguers have

put themselves out to throw several fine

pal ties and dances.

A word should be said concerning the

future for the new ensigns. At this time

there are few jobs in the fleet simply be-

cause tile ships are already fully manned.

Most of the men are being assigned to

local defense forces which consist ol con-

verted yachts, tug boats, supply ships,

etc. . - -

The surprise was very pleasant when I

heard that the college had been promoting

navigation in a big way and was institut-

ing special math to go along with it. The
details of this are not familiar to me now,

but if true, 1 think it shows foresight and

wisdom. Navigation is an excellent bit

of practical knowledge for any one to

possess, war or no war, and is good mental

training

Signed,

Midshipman Henry Crawford, Jr. '35

when Captain Bill Collins and Wils Barnes

turned the tables on Captain Wylly

Lamarr and Tom Rodman, recently

crowned New England doubles champions,

and won their match, 6-4, 6-4.

Theodore F. Carter, Richard Clark,

Robert M. Cochran, Paul Murray Jr.,

Shelby Timberlake, and Rayc P. Woodin

Jr. , all of the class of '42 have recently been

appointed cheerleaders for the 1941-42

season. This year's head-cheerleader. Bill

Victor, appointed the men after several

vigorous try-out sessions.

J. Steele Gow '41 has won Honorable

Mention for his article, "Labor's Revised

Strategy," in The New Republic's Annual
Writing Contest for college undergrad-

uates.

Yale's Dean of Freshmen, Norman S.

Buck, announced last week that the

Eli's next freshman class will be in-

creased from the usual number of 850 to a
minimum of 950 with the possibility that

as many as 1100 students will be admitted
this September. According to the Yale
News, "the increase comCs as an inevitable

result of the reduction of students in Yale
College which will be forced by the draft

next year." 268 Yale undergraduates are

registered under the Selective Service and
Training Act,

COMMENCE GOING

GREYHOUND
• There'c one thing 'most everybody

learns in college—^you can go more
places for less money by Grey-

hound I And the time to put that

leamin' into practice is the day you

leave college—^whether you're head-

ed for home, ^way somewhere on a

sununer vacation, or off to a new
job in far parts. Don't walk, run-
to the nearest Super-Coach to start

saving money every mile you travel.

In other words, graduate to Grey-

houndl

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
fThe Williams Inn

- College Place Tel. 550

Sample One-Way Fares

new york. n, y. $ 2.85

philadelphia. pa. 4.20

baltimore, md. 5.50

washington, d. c. 6.15

richmond, va. 7.8o

buffalo, n. y. 5.70

syracuse, n. y. 3.75

R(x:hester. n. y. 4.90

cleveland. o. 8.35

chicago, ill. 13.10

portland, me. 5.15

bangor, me. 7.55

st. stephen. n. b. 9.65

halifax. n. s. 18.30

|60W'H0Mf?...|
Then send your baggage to ye old home-
stead by Railway Express and take your

train with peace of mind. We call and

deliver at no extra charge within our

regular vehicle limits in all cities and

principal towns. Service is fest, econom-
ical— and sure as shootin'! Just phone

CXPRESsS
'ICE ^

\ RAILWAl^Xl
|K AOBNCY ^Hp^ |„c.

a NATION-WIDE RAIl-AI>

Catskills Cottage for Rent;
Eight rooms, bath and kitchen.

On Farnrj occupied by former

University Professor. Elevation

2,500 feet. Use of swimming

pool. $300.00 the season to

Suitable Tenant.

Contact -

F, B. Stewart

83 Church St.

Charleston, S. C.

QOmQ to Smith this Week-end?

NO COVER CHARGE
AT THE WAYSIDE

Famous

Wayside

Dinners

from $1.00

GUESTS OF WILLIAMS MEN
WHERE TO STAY

THE MAPLES

Comfortable Rooms

near the Campus

MRS. C. B. PULSIFER

27 Hoxsey St., Williamstown

Phone 491-M

Richmond u„*nU
Wii. . Hotels

ellington
NORTH ADAMS

Are always happy to be of

service to Williams College

and its Students—

either for Rooms or Food

THOMAS J.
KELLY,

General Manager

b
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Alumni Rush Answers to Student ^Support FDR' Plea
Dear Sirs;

Your circular letter of May 20 has just

reached mc. I am heart and soul in favor

of your movement and I am doing my best

to promote it in this region. I have been

from the start a member of William Allen

White's Conmiittee and active in promot-

ing the local section of that movement.

We have sent numerous telegrams to

Congress and to the President expressing

our opinions in no uncertain terms. The
difficulty conies from the election a year

ago of the Republican ticket in Illimois.

Unfortunately the Representatives select-

ed arc bound by political influences to

support for political reasons a narrrow

isolationist policy.

This attitude was determined by politi-

cal leaders in Ohio, New York and other

states. As one who has consistently voted

the Republican ticket and is a thorough

lieliever in fundamental Republican poli-

cies I deem this the greatest misfortune to

that party and calculated to destroy its

future usefulness as well as its present

influence. The Gallup poll of Illinois and

my own contacts and opinions of others

whom I meet shows that a good majority

of Illinois favors the policy of aid to Britain

without reserve.

I am glad to see that a student com-

mittee of my Alma Mater is actively pro-

moting the views set forth in your letter.

Sincerely yours,

Henry B. Ward '85

"Brash Suggestion"

Sirs:

Your letter urging me to communicate

with President Roosevelt exhorting him to

active intervention has been received.

Your brash suggestion and lack of com-

prehension of facts can only be excused on

the basis of youthful ignorance. That you

have not been forced from your sheltered

existence dominated by individuals safely

ensconsed in an endowed institution into a

practical world arouses a response more of

pity than censor. May I in turn suggest

a cleansing of pap from your boyish faces

before you concern yourselves too deeply

with affairs for which you show no evidence

of qualification.

George R. Cain '33

Commendation
Dear Mr. Collins:

Acting upon the suggestion contained

in the letter of May 20, mailed in North

Adams, that I write President Roosevelt

my attitude on the crucial matter now

facing the American people, I wrote him

the letter, a carbon of which is attached

hereto.

However, I am not so sure that the

matter depends, as your letter intimates,

upon the public sentiment of the Mid-west.

In They Poui'
Ever since the Williams Student Committee to Defend Demo-

cracy sent its letter to 1,000 midwestern alumni, urging them to

support to the full President Roosevelt's all aid to Britain short-

of-iiothing policy, responses have streamed into Wiilianistown

attesting to varying degrees of agreement with the philosophy set

forth in the letter. Ten undergraduate leaders combined to form

the Committee on May 18; the letter was drafted and despatched

immediately; and nationwide publicity given to the Committee's

action elicited instant reaction throughout the nation.

Not all the communications received by members of the Com-
mittee have commended the step taken by the newly formed

group. The responses varied in tone from thoroughly interven-

tionist to patently fascist. Some were addressed to William W.
Collins '41, president of the Committee, others to the Committee

as a whole; one in particular was addressed to Robert F. Herguth

'41, captain of last fall's football team, "with the idea that he would

be definitely more virile and twofisted" than other signers of the

letter to the alumni. We print on this ])age a representative

selection from the scores of communications which have been re-

ceived to date.

If that were true, how would you account

for the immense gathering in Madison

Square last night to hear Lindbergh,

Senator Wheeler, and others? As I see it,

the whole situation has been brought by

false attitudes among prominent officials

in the present national Administration,

backed by others.

With best wishes for the success of your

committee work, I am.

Truly yours for President Baxter's attitude

Ernest W. Young '87

To the President

Mr. Young's letter to the President follows;

Dear Mr. President:

I was brought up a Republican on Penn-

sylvania soil and have been one ever since,

and am now. 1 have doubted many of

your policies and actions.

I do not hesitate to say, however, that

I am wholeheartedly with you in doing all

that can be possibly dope to aid Britain in

defeating Hitler's ambitions, at the same

time keeping the United States out of ac-

tive war so far as possible. Hitler must

not be permitted to rule the world or to

rule Great Britain.

With best wishes.

Sincerely yours for true Americanism,

Ernest W. Young.

"Ghetto Institution"

. Mr. Robert F. Herguth

Dear Sir:

With profound disgust I read in this

morning's NewYork Times that a group of

Williams undergraduates including your-

self were addressing a plea to alumni in the

midwest to support the foreign policy of

EXTRA service!!

EXTRA quality!!

and best wishes

for a fine vacation.

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

EXPERT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS

FORD ALL 1941 MODELS MERCURY

SILVER LAKE GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2980

YES! AND YOU WILL HURRY

TOO TO GET YOUR CAR IN

SHAPE FOR THAT LONG

DRIVE HOME.

For the Best Values at the Lowest Costs It's

Domin's Shell Station
For Tires - Grease Job - Gas - Oil - General Repair

The First Station on the Road to North Adams

President Roosevelt — a foreign policy

which has as its primary object the fright-

ening and terrorizing the American people

into waging a foreign war, which the over-

whelming majority of the people do not

want.

In the metropolitan area of New York

over a period of years one has heard the

comment that the Williams man of this

generation is definitely on the effeminate

or sissy side. For the reason that you are

named as captain of football, I am address-

ing this letter to you with the idea that you

would be definitely more virile and two-

fisted than the so called intellectuals who

probably make up the majority of your

cosigners in this request to Williams alumni

of the midwest, and I am assuming that

you were probably pressured into signing

by Jewish influence which for the last

several years seems to have run rampant

on the Williams campus as represented by

the Schumans, the Laskis, et cetera ad

nauseam, to such a degree that the college

must be in a fair way to becoming a ghetto

institution as is Harvard.

And finally young fellow, when the

history of this period thru which we are

living is written in the years to come, it

will be said that there was one American

who had the fearless moral courage to tell

the truth about the picture overseas, and

his name is Lindbergh.

Yours very truly,

William M. Urquhart, Jr.. ex-'12

'First Things First'

Gentlemen:

What is Mr. Roosevelt's foreign policy?

Men are training with wooden guns while

the makers of the guns are striking on a

jurisdictional question. The soldier gets

$31 per mo. ^ the gun maker more than

$31 per week. I am an American not the

type of Ickes, Perkins, Lewis, Hillman,

Hopkins, Corcoran, Coen, Arnold, Berle,

etc., Lets defend democracy both at

home and abroad and take first things

first.

Henry Dawes '28

'Courage and Sanity'

Dear Mr. Collins:

The New York Times this morning had

a very interesting article reciting some of

the activities of your organization.

The position of the majority of the

Williams student body during recent

months has been encouraging to me. I

want to take this occasion to congratulate

Williams and its faculty and students for

their courage and sanity in recognizing the

position which the United States has faced

for the last several years.

I am enclosing a small contribution

which perhaps you will accept with the

enthusiastic approval of a member of the

old class of 1897.

With best wishes lor success in your

enterprise, I am.
Yours truly,

Charles H. Hall '97

'Self-conscioua Boys'

If you self-conscious boys and your

leader James Phinney Baxter III would

think a little bit harder you might begin to

wonder if, like all good Englishmen, you

didn't love England first — then perhaps

your own country next best. That is,

perhaps, a natural student attitude

because of the great emphasis placed on

English history, literature, and customs

while in school, but you may outgrow it

when you get off the campus into a more
real life. v

I have never been to England. I have

traveled and worked in at least three-

quarters of the entire U. S. A. I am
determined to regard America as the finest

possible combination of land and peoples

and to decry your desire to destroy the

flower of this country in a war to preserve

the very autocratic England.

Too many Americans are given to the

mob instinct suggested in Time and the

Gallup polls. But there is still a large

minority, perhaps even a majority, who
realize that Lindbergh— your "traitor"—
has called his shots a lot finer than Dr.

Gallup.

Let us simply say that neither one of us

would accept A. Hitler as a personal friend.

The Williams Alumni Committee to

Preserve Democracy if Roosevelt and

Churchill ever Get Tired of Kicking It

Around.

Donald T. McMillan '38

Unqualified Support
Dear Sirs:

Your splendid letter has come to me.

You are right — the Midwest is one of the

worst sections of the land, some of the

sentiment actually pro-German. This is

stronger in that it is noisy; unfortunately

much of the patriotic element has been too

quiet.

To the many telegrams and letters I

have sent I will add one on this occasion.

Numbers count.

Sincerely yours,

Allen Hamilton '98

Dear Mr. Collins:

As one of the former editors of The
Williams Record and as a former chair-

man of the educational committee of the

Christian Association in my senior year,

I was very pleased to note the action taken

by the Williams Student Committee to

Defend Democracy as reported in the New
York Times of May 20th.

Under separate cover I am sending you

some information concerning the Student

Defenders of Democracy which I think

may interest you. As a member of the

Advisory Committee of the Student De-

fenders I would naturally be very pleased

to see a Williams Chapter formed if you

and your friends find this advisable.

Congratulations again on your action

which I think is one of the most original

and effective that any student group has

taken

.

With best wishes.

Sincerely yours

William Loeb '27

'Read Your History'

Gentlemen:

I read your letter of May 20, 1941 with

sincere misgivings and with considerable

disappointment to learn that a group of the

students of my alma mater are exerting

what influence they may have toward the

involvement of the United States in

another futile war to "save democracy."

Obviously caught in the throes of

hysteria once again, many of us have

forgotten the practically universal con-

clusion of the prople of the United States

approximately twenty years ago—namely,

that the net result of our having fought

the last war was not a saving of the world

for democracy nor an ending of futile wars,

but rather, the burden of all of the de-

vastating effects of war without any of the

(See ALUMNI ANSWERS Pale 4)

The Class

of 1941

Portrait and

Commercial Photography

Copying Enlarging

Plunkett Studio
Formtrly Th§ Kinsman Studio

38 SPRING ST. TEL. 196

graduates ^

into a changing world - a

world that will alter their

lives and ours.

Next year the Record
will bring you news of

Williams-the opinions and
views of undergraduates

and Faculty alike.

Plan to be a regular

reader of the Record -

special rates to Seniors.

The

Williams
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Schuman Revises World Politics Book;
Smith Traces U.S. Influence in History

Professor Frederick L. Schuman's book,

International Politics, went into its third

edition, Tuesday, May 20, almost coni-

pletel>' rewritten and predicting tile

"political unification of most of the world

during the present decade."

Previous Predictions Came True
Two previous editions of the book were

published in 1933 and 1937 and were used

by over one hundred colleges and uni-

versities throughout the country. 'I'he

second edition predicted the outbreak of

the Second World War and even called the

date for beginning of hostilities as "sonic

time between 1938 and 1940."

The new book, subtitled The Western

State System in Transition, covers at great

length the international developments of

the past live years with major emphasis

and detail placed on the background, out-

break and course of the war. Professor

Schuman makes no effort to predict the

outcome cf the Second World War, since

he feels that this depends upon the post-

tions taken by various governments,

particularly those of Russia and the United

States.

Central theme of the book is "World

Anarchy vs. World Order," in elaboration

of which the author searchingly examines

the possibilities of both democratic and

totalitarian new world orders. Dr. Schu-

man places the American acceptance of

responsibilities of world leadership as the

important factor in deciding which form

of world government will be established.

He emphasizes that the world will be

politically unified in the next ten years.

A large number of new maps, showing

the military campaigns and conquests of

1939-1941, lend vividness to the writing

which is sufficiently up-to-date to include

the Lend-Lease Bill, the Soviet-Japanese

pact and the Axis conquest of Jugo.slavia

and Greece.

Relates U.S., European Policies

The United Slates as a Factor in World

History, the twenty-ninth volume in the

Berkshire studies in European History,

by Theodore Clarke Smith, Professor

Emeritus of United States History, was

published Wednesday, May 28, as a

detinitive review of the part this country

has played in world affairs.

The book covers the history of the nation

from 1763 to late March, 1941, dealing

mainly with the period of the 18th century.

An elaboration of Professor Smith's

"pet field", the book will probably be used

by courses in European history and was

written with that aim in mind. It des-

cribes the position of United States policy

and opportunity which throw light on the

trends in Old World history.

ALUMNI ANSWERS
(Continued from Page i)

alleged benefits which we were led to

believe were forthcoming.

It is my sincere recommendation that

you read your history books that you may
know, if not be impressed by, the close

parallel between the conditions now and

then.

In reply to the request made in your

letter, I am pleased to inform you that I

have sent a telegram to the President

telling him that sentiment is not catching

up and will not "catch up" with that of

those who are beating the drums to again

pull England's chestnuts out of the tire on

the ridiculous hypothesis that Hitler is

about to or will invade the United States.

You will be pleased to know also that your

letter has inspired me to "urge my friends

to do the same."

In closing, I again urge you to at least

cogitate (for obviously you are not

thinking) on the fallacy of forcing demo-

cracy down the throats ot "eveiybody all

over the world" at the point of a gun, and

further, on the error of "saving" demo-

cracy by plunging an already weakened

democracy into war which would leave us

bankrupt, completely unbalanced eco-

nomically, and saddled with facisni or an

equally odious form of government which

we are seeking to avoid.

Very truly yours,

David C. Phillips, '34

Editorial Praise

The following editorial from the Water-

town, N. Y., Times of May 20, commending

the action taken by the Williams Student

Committee to Defend Democracy, indicated

the wide circulation the group's step has

attained:

"Williams Speaks to the Mid-West:

"Ten prominent undergraduates of

The John Marshall

LAW
SCHOOL
FO UNDED 1899

AN
ACCREDITED

LAW SCHOOL

TEXT and CASE

METHOD
•

For Catalog, racom-

msndad Hit of pr*-lagal

ub|«clt, and booklet,

"Studyof LowandPropor

Praporotlon" addrem
Edward T. La* Dean,

COURSES
(40 weeks per year)

AFTERNOON
3H years. 5 days . .

.

4:30 -6i30

EVEN ING-4 years

Mon., Wed., Fri.,

6i30-9:20

POST-GRADUATE
1 year..twicea week
Practice courses ex-

clusively. (Evenings)

Two years' college

work required for

entrance. Courses

lead to degrees.

New classes form

In Sept. and Feb.

315 Plymouth Ct., Chicago, ill.

Williams College have mailed pleas to

1,000 alumni of the school in the IMiddle

West to "catch up" with the rest of the

nation in supporting President Roosevelt's

foreign policy. Let it be said quickly

that these ten are not radicals nor are they

a tiny minority. They include such

campus leaders as the president of the

undergraduate council, last year's foot-

ball captain, the president of the Williams

Christian Association and the editor of the

Williams Recohd. They have the backing

in their move of the college's 800 students.

"Williams is one of New England's

oldest and most highly respected schools.

Colonel Ephraim Williams gave the money
for a "free" school in 1755 but it was not

until October, 1791, that the first building

was opened for use. In 1836 Mark Hop-

kins became president and during the 36

years of his administration the school

moved to the forefront in eduealional

circles. Mark Hopkins had been grad-

uated from Williams in 1824, had studied

medicine but found that he much pre-

ferred to teach. President James A.

Garfield at a dinner of Williams alumni in

New York in the 1870's remarked that his

idea of a college would be a log in the woods

with a student at one end and Mark Hop-

kins at the other.

"Mark Hopkins, a serious thinker

always, was convinced of the futility of

war, yet when the Civil War broke in 1861

he directed a call for volunteers at his

college and spoke repeatedly on the

necessity of fighting for preservation of the

Union. He provided too that all Williams

men who served in the Northern armies

would receive full college credit.

"Youth may have their cynical moments
but they are an intelligent and realistic

lot. Williams men of today do their

college and their nation honor by rallying

alumni in the Middle West behincl a strong-

fisted American policy."

Leflllo right: Captain Joe Kelly. Umpire Bill Klem. Umpire Ernie Quigley. Captain

Dace fittgerald. Umpire Klem told a RECORD reporter thai Spauldlng looked

good" Pointing to the fine brand of ball played by both teams, he declared, "About

half of the boys in the field could play professional ball If they keep trying and get a

little more experience."

BASEBALL

3-YEAR
(Continued ffom Page 1)

or already have, a sj stem whereby a

student can finish his four-year ccurse in

three. The Dartmouth faculty is crn-

sidering adopting the plan at present.

Harvard's plan for speeding up college

calls for specially qualified students to

take fifteen courses and attend one summer
session. This program will remain in

effect fcr the duration of the war.

At Princeton no changes have been made
in the already existing system of allowing

exceptionally able students to complete

their degree requirements in three yeais of

regular college study. Columbia is allow-

ing students who will be twenty-one before

their senior year to take the speed-up

course.

When dining in Boston, it's

PATTEN'S RESTAURANT
For Famous Foods and Liquors

- ATTRACTIVE PRICES -

41 Court Street - Opposite City Hall Annex

(Continued from Page 1)

In the second inning a Caldwell strategy

backfired when Wilkins missed the ball on

a hit and run play. Hagstrom was caught

at home and Bill Schmidt trapped between

second ant! third for the only double play

of the game. These two Eph batters were

the only ones to reach both Smith and

Slingerland for safeties. Captain Kelly

led the Amherst attack with two hits and

a walk in five trips to the plate, scoring one

run and knocking in another.

Kelly Drives in Norris

Amherst's first score came in the fifth

when Norris reached first on Quintana's

error at shortstop, went to second on

I-ally's grounder along the first base line

and came in on Captain Kelly's single. A
base (in balls and an error at second filled

the bases, but Quintana scooped up East-

man's grounder and nipped Kelly with a

Foul TIPS
Amherst batters hit few Hies an<l no

really long balls. Two put-outs were

made in the Williams outfield as compared

with thirteen by Wilkins on first. Most

of their hits were sharp grounders just out

of reach of the infielders.

Frankie Bush's absence at shortstop was

a great loss to the team both in the field

and at bat. Bush's .346 batting average

leads the team. Quintana has had little

practice playing shortstop before and was

not at his best in this position.

By far the largest baseball crowd to

come to Williamstown this season over-

flowed from the grandstanil and bleachers,

iiicludinR an extra stand for the occasion,

onto the grass and even to the cement

football stands in left field.

Tile score:

WII.LI.MVIS (4)

ab r li po II e
Quintana .1 I 1 2 5 2
FitzBcrald 4 I 2
Swain 4 10
Median 3 10 7 10
IlaKstrom 3 1 2 4 1 1

Schmidt 4 2 10
Foley 3 4
Wilkins 3 1.') 1

Spaulding 3 1 1 2 1

30 4 7 27 17 5
AMHERST (3)

Blood 5 12
Partcnheimer 5 2 1 10
Norris 5 1 1 7

Lally 5 1 12
Kelly 4 1 2 2 1

Dudan 3

Callanan 5 2

Eastman S 10
Slingerland 2 10 2
Smith 2 2

41 3 10 24 S 1

Williams 02 002 x—-4

Amherst 000 010 20 0—3
Runs batted in—Fitzgerald 2, Schmidt 2;

Callanan, Kelly 1. Triples—Swain, Fitzgerald,
Schmidt. Stolen bases—Meelian 2, Lally 2, Kelly
1. Lcftonbaso—Williams 5, Amherst 13. Strike-
outs—Spaulding 5 in 9 innings; Slingerland 4 in 4
innings; Smith 5 in 5 innings. Bases on balls—

•

off Spaulding 3; off Smitli 3. Hits—off Spaulding
10 in 9 innings; off Slingerland S in 4 innings; off
Smith 2 in 5 innings. ' Passed balls—Eastman 1;

Median 2.

W. M.S. Elections

The following freshmen were elected to

the technical lioard of WMS this week;

George G. Donald, John Fairfield, Jr.,

Donald F. Given, Larry J. Jones, John
O. IVIertz, Theodore G. Metzger, Guilford

L. Spencer, Lawrence T. Zinimer. Their

work is mostly operating the control board.

The family of the late Tancred Jacob
wishes to thank the faculty members,
college employees and other friends

who so kindly expressed their sym-
pathy by the beautiful floral offerings

and contribution which were deeply

appreciated.

Elizabeth Jacob

Betsy Jacob

Tancred E. Jacob
Marie Jacob

perfect throw to Meehan at the plate.

Smith, batting for Slingerland, popped up

to Quintana to end the inning. In the

last two innings no Sabrina got as far as

second.

Wozencraft '44 To Be
'Gul' Editor in 1942-43

Freshmen Win
on Next Year's

Offices

Board

George C. Bryan '42, Editor-iii-chi.f „|

the6'«/, announced Friday right that ;is a
result of a fre.shnian competition Frank M.
Wozencraft '44 was elected to the posiiiun

of a.ssistant cd'ter-in-chief firthenexl viar
while William C. Brewer, Jehu E. Wilson
and David W. Thurston '44 received llic

positi(ms of assistant managing editor,

assistant associate editor, and assislaiii

assignment editor in that order. William
K. Witherell '43 was taken on to the

photrgraphie board at the same iliiic.

In accordance with the Gul's new con-

stitution the above freshmen will atuo-

niatically step into the offices in ilnii

junior year to which they have just be™
made assistants.

Also released at the same time were the

innovations cf the new Cul which will be

on sale ne.xt week. Included ami iig these

are: a cloth cover with a photograph (ju

it, a larger number cf pictures than have
ever appeared in any edition befrre, and a

feature section in which certain seniors

have written en "The Value of a Williams

Education" and "A Senior Views the

World".

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

We Not Only Store Your

—

• Blankets

• Overcoats

• Rugs
• Winter Clothes

FOR THE SUMMER

We Also

• Keep them free from moths

• Clean them scientifically •

• Call for them before you leave

• Deliver them upon your return in the Fall

LET GEORGE DO IT

For Your Convenience, Store

Your Mattress with Rudnicfc's

For the Summer Months.

We will keep your mattress free from

deteriorating influences during your vaca-

tion and return it to you in excellent

condition upon your return in the Fall.

Rudnick's
aster Cleaners
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Picks '41£42 Plays

Amherst Weekend Gets
Shakespeare Comedy;
Musical Also Planned

Five major procluctioiis for thi; Adams
Mfiiiorial Theatre- next year have l)een

accepted by the coniniittee in charge of

I he theatre, it was announced recently by

James E. Roohan '41, secretary. Two
dramas and a musical comedy, all to be

presented by Cap and Bells, Inc., are

featured in the list.

Plan Student-Written Play

During Amherst weekend, on November
13 and 14, the student dramatic society

will perform Shakes|3eare's comedy, Much
Ado About Nothing. On IVlarch 13 and 14,

1942, CliHord Odel's Awake and Sing

will be the attraction. This will be the

lirst Odet's play to be given here since

Wailing for Lefty was done very success-

fully live years ago.

For the Spring House Party show an

original student-written and student-

directed musical comedy has been planned.

Final approval of this plan will be given

by the Committee next October, when the

linal script is submitted by Cap and Bells.

The Art of the Theatre class will produce

two full-length plays on the main stage as

part of their regular class work, it was

announced by Mr. Max Flowers, head of

the dramatic department. On December

17, The Second Shepherd's Play will be

offered, and in April, 1942 a fully-mounted

Greek tragedy, as yet unchosen, will be

the subject.

(See PLAYS Page 6)

Purple Key to Undergo

Drastic Improvements

Organization

Centralize

Change Will

All Authority

"The 1942 Purple Key will initiate many
new ideas and reforms when the executive

committee is elected in the fall," said

Charles Tower, new president of the

managers' association, in a statement of

policy last niglii.

"Election of officers the last week in

March instead of in the fall to maintain a

governing body all year will be one of the

many changes." Attempts will be made
to further centralize the executive com-

mittee by adding three junior seasonal

representatives to the old board of three

senior delegates, the president, and the

Assistant to the Graduate Manager of

Athletics who serves as Permanent Secre-

tary.

The Purple Key's object has been to

provide (or visiting teams, and booklets of

instruction and information will be sent

out to each visiting squad next year ex-

plaining time of arrival, locker arrange-

ments, and other necessary information.

"The Purple Key has come a long way
in its organizational work under the leader-

ship of Bill Sebring," Tower stated, adding

that "next year the group will do a lot

more to provide for fall training table

maintenance, rallies, football dances, and

a very probable revision of the cheer lead-

ing competition."

A delightful place to dine

The

China Clipper

Restaurant

American and Chinese Food

342 NORTH STREET
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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Records of 1942 Gargoyle
ROBERT TULLY

Delta Psi

San Francisco, Calif.

Thatcher School; Record (1,2) Senior
Associate Editor (3); Gulielmensian

(2,3), Managing Editor (3); Sketch

(1,2) Editor-in-Chief (3); Band (1,2)

Manager (3); WMS (2); Lacrosse (1);

Swimming (1); Cross-country (2);

Sophomore Honors.

DONALD R. BOOZ
Delta Phi

Evanston, HI.

EvanstonTownshipHighSchool; Wil-

liams Christian Association (2,3), Presi-

dent (3); Adelphic Union (2,3); Purple
Cow (2,3), Advertising Manager (3);

Sketch (2,3), Managing Editor (3);

Director of Williams Round Tables (3)

;

Liberal Club (2); Williams Student
Union (1,2); Cap and Bells (1,2,3),

Lecture Committee (3), Public Speak-
ing Instructor (3); New England Stu-

dent Christian Movement, Executive

Committee (3); Junior Adviser.

DAVID K. PEET, JR.
Theta Delta Chi

Glens Falls, N. Y.

Utica Country Day School; Hockey
(1,2); Tennis (1,2,3); News Bureau

(2,3), Business Manager (3); Glee Club

(2); Thompson Concert Committee

(2,3); Junior Adviser; President of

Student Activities Council (3) ; Under-

graduate Council (3).

GUNNAR A. HAGSTROM
Garfield Club

Pittsfield

Pittstield High; Basketball (1);

Baseball (1,2,3); Football (2); Basket-

ball (2).

ROBERT B. SWAIN, JR.
Delta Psi

West Hartford, Conn.

Kingswood School; Baseball (1,2,3),

Captain (1); Hockey (1,2); Honor
System Committee; Undergraduate

Council (3); Junior Adviser.

JOHN J. DALY
.Sigma Phi

Jamaica Plain

Cheshire Academy; Class President

(2,3); Football (1,2,3), Captain (1,4);

Junior Adviser (3); Track (1); Hockey

(1,2,3).

HUGO A. OSWALD, JR.
Alpha Delta Phi

Maplewood, N. J.

Lawrence ville; Undergraduate

Council (4); Football (1,2,3); Tennis

(1); Chairman Chest Fund Drive (4);

Cap and Bells Business Board (1,2);

Junior Adviser.

ARTHUR A. RICHMOND, III

Phi Delta Theta

South Orange, N. J.

Blair Academy; Football (1); Hockey

(1); Baseball (1); Wrestling (2,3);

Sophomore Honors; Thompson Con-

cert Committee (2,3); Junior Adviser;

Vice-President of UndergraduateTreas-

urers' Association (3).

ROBERT F. HENDRIE
Zeta Psi

Plainfield, N. J.

Squash (1,2,3), Captain (2,3); Tennis

(1,2,3); Gulielmensian Editorial Board

(2,3); Undergraduate Council (3);

Junior Adviser.

C. FREDERICK RUDOLPH, JR.
Sigma Phi

Kingston, Penn. '

Wyoming Seminary; Record (1,2,

3), Editor-in-Chief (3); News Bureau

(1,2); Sketch (2,3); Handbook (2);

Undergraduate Council (3); Execu-
tive Committee (3); Junior Adviser.

CHARLES A. TOWER
Kappa Alpha

Andover
Andover; Assistant Manager Foot-

ball (3); Manager of football (4);

member of Purple Key (3); president

of Purple Key (4); Junior Adviser (3);

Associate Editor of Alumni Review (4).

DAVID S. MACLAY
Kappa Alpha
New York City

The Hill School; The Record (1,2,

3), Managing Editor (3); Swimming
(1,2,3), Captain (3); Yacht Club (1,2,

3), Treasurer (2), Secretary (3) ; Outing
Club (1); W.C.A. (1,3); Freshman De-
bating Council; Cross Country (1);

Junior Adviser.

JACK K. GREENLAND
Delta Phi

East Williston, L. I.

East Williston High ; Track Manager
(1); Treasurers' Association (2); Cap
and Bells member (2), Business Man-
ager (3); Treasurer of S.A.C. (3); U.C.

(3) ; Associate Editor of Purple Cow (3).

JOSEPH W. COCHRAN, HI
Delta Kappa Epsilon

Nantucket
Malvern; Assistant Manager Basket-

ball (3), Manager (4); Soccer (1,2,3),

Captain (4); Junior Adviser; Purple

Key (4).

CYRUS N. MORGAN
Delta Kappa Epsilon

Longmeadow
Springfield Technical High School;

Undergraduate Council President (4);

Chairman of Junior Advisers; Football

(1,2,3); Lacrosse (1,2,3).

GEORGE C. BKVAN
Beta Theta Pi

Hinsdale, 111.

Hinsdale High ?ic\\oo\\Gulielmensian

(2,3), Editor (3); Junior Adviser;

Progressive Club, President (2,3);

.Sophomore Honors Lecture Com-
mittee (2,3), President (3); Deutscher

Verein (l,2);5*e«c/t Editorial Board (3);

Liberal Club (1); Student Activities

Council, Executive Conunittee (3);

Basketball (1); Undergraduate Treas-

urers' Association (3).

WAHREN G. IIUNKE
Beta Theta Pi

Weehawkcn, N. J.

Weehawkcn High School; Glee Club

(1,2,3), President (3); Sketch Editorial

Board (2,3), Associate Editor (3);

Cap and Bells (2,3), Secretary (3);

Undergraduate Council (3); Thompson
Concert Committee (2,3).

THEODORE F. CARTER
Chi Psi

Wayzata, Minn.

The Blake School; Assistant Pro-

duction Manager of WMS (3),

Secretary of Executive Committee

(3), Production Board (2); Manager
of Varsity Baseball Team (3); Pro-

duction Manager of Cap and Bells (3).

BURTON E. McCANN
Delta Kappa Epsilon

Midland, Mich.

Midland High School; Honor System
Committee (1,2), Chairman (3); Junior

Adviser; Football (1,2,3); Lacrosse

(1,3).

ALONZO G. HEARNE, JR.
Kappa Alpha

Medford
Andover; News Bureau(l, 2, 3;,.Sports

Editor (3); Football (1,2,3); Basketball

(1); Track (1,2,3).

Yearling Racquetmen Win Little Three Title

As Baseball, Lacrosse, and Golf Teams Lose

With three possible chances fcr Little

Three titles open to them last week and

two undefeated seasons at stake four

freshman squads managed to bring home
only one Little Three title to add to the

Imported Clothing Specialties

Krtifut ^. KotittBon Co*

Coats made to order from -

Imported Tweeds, Cashmeres, Shetlands

only $35.00

Complete Line of Men's Fumishing^s

191-195 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSTON, MASS.

track championship won the week before.

The tennis team turned in the sole victory

by downing Amherst, 5-4, on its own courts

while the baseball and gcif teams went

down before the Sabrinas and the unde-

feated lacrosse team lost to Deerfield.

Amherst Swamps Nine, 11-2

Newly elected tennis captain Tod Hunt
took over the Amherst number one man
to lead his team to the close victory that

was decided in the first two matches of

doubles play. Tod Hunt, Hugh Masters,

and Bill Schmidt won in the singles to

make it a three all tie goiiig into the

doubles play. The Crandall-Hunt and

King-Wozencraft combinations earned

two more points frr the total of five after

being forced to three sets each by their

opponents.

An 1 1-2 defeat smashed a perfect record

and a Little Three championship hope for

Captain George Stanley's ball club at

Amherst. Bob O'Connor, star pitcher of

the Sabrinas, rang up his sixth victory of

the year finishing the game with two hits

(See FRESHMEN Puee)

Calendar
SATUKUA'l', JU.NE 7

9:00 a.m.—Major Examinations Begin.

MONDAY, JUNE 9

9:00 a.m.—Major Examinations.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11

3:30 p.m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams vs.

University of Virginia. Weston Field.

THURSDAY, JUNE 12

8:30 p.m.— Prize Rhetorical Contest.

Jesup Hall Auditorium.

FRIDAY, JUNE 13

9:00 a.m.—Executive Committee of the
Society of Alumni. Jesup Hall.

10:00 a.m.—Board of Trustees. Chapin
Hall.

2:00 p.m.—Class Day Exercises.

4:00 p.m.—Phi Beta Kappa Society.

Jesup Hall Auditorium.

8:00 p.m.—Garfield Club and Fraternity

9:00 p.m.—Presentation of Marcc\MilHons

by Cap and Bells, Adams Memorial
Theatre.

Reunions.

10:30 p.m.—Alumni Sing. Laboratory
Campus.

SATURDAY, JUNE 14
10:30 a.m.—Alumni Meeting of the

.Society of Alumni. Chapin Hall.

Results of Trustee Elections will be

announced.

1:30 p.m.—Assembly of Classes on
Laboratory Campus for march to

Weston Field.

2:00 p.m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Weston Field.

4-6:00 p.m.—The President's Reception.

4:30 p.m.—Gargoyle Alumni Association.

Jesup Hall Auditorium.

6:00 p.m.—Class Dinners.

9:00 p.m.—Presentation of Marco Millions

by Cap and Bells, Adams Memorial
Theatre.

SUNDAY, JUNE 15

10:30 a.m.—Baccalaureate Service.

Thompson Memorial Chapel. Address

by President James P. Baxter, 3rd.

12:00 m.—Class of 1915 Memorial Ser-

\ice. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

8:00 p.m.-—Concert by the Williams

College Choir. Robert Barrow, Di-

rector. Chapin Hall.

9:00 p.m.—Senior Chapel Service.

MONDAY, JUNE 16

10:00 a.m.—Commencement Procession.

10:30 a.m.—Commencement Exercises.

Chapin Hall.

Garfield Club Captures

1 94 1 Intramural Trophy

Late Season Spurt Brings

D. U. Second Place Honors

Winning the ping pong championship

for the third consecutive year, and taking

seconds and thirds in badminton, tennis,

touch football, swimming, and track, the

Garlield Club amassed a total of 133 points

during the year's competition to edge the

D. U.'s by five points in the intramural

trophy race. The club clinched the

trophy by downing the D. U.'s 2-0 in the

ping pong quarterfinals and going on to

cop the title.

D. U.'s Take Softball

Highlight of the spring sports compe-

tition was the spectacular rise of the D.U.'s

who jumped from their league cellar on

March IS to within live points of first

place by reaching the tennis finals and

capturing the golf, badminton, and base-

liall crowns. The tennis finals with Chi

Psi have not been played off yet, but the

results will not affect the position of the

leaders. In softball the D.U.'s pulled a

major upset when they smashed the Phi

Delts' two year string of consecutive wins

with a 10-2 slug fest behind the steady

pitching of Bill Morris, '41.

Other individual team winners were:

basketball, Delta Kappa Epsilon; swim-

ming. Alpha Delta Phi; skiing, Sigma Phi;

handball. Phi DeUa Theta; football, Zeta

Psi; track, Kappa Alpha; volley ball,

Delta Upsilon; s<|uash. Delta Kappa

Epsilon.

The final standings without the tennis

results arc:

Garfield Club 133

Delta Upsilon 128

Phi Delta Theta 117

Chi Psi 114

Delta Kappa Epsilon 114

Kappa Alpha 99

Zeta Psi 9'

Phi Gamma Delta 95

Beta Theta Pi 91

Sigma Plii 84

Theta Delta Chi 84

Phi Siuina Kappa 80

Alpha Delta Phi "i

Delta Phi 76

Psi Upsilon '4

Delta Psi 64

SCHOONER TRIPS
to HAWAII or ALASKA

Tot real adventute UiU ummer help sail the 136 foot steefl|chooner
INVADER from Los Angeles to Hawaii and back with 30 dafts in and
around the iclands. 60 day co-operative trip costs $395. Or sail from
Seattle June 28th or July 28th on smaller 50 foot schooners on 30 day
adventure trips to Alaska for as little as $175.

OTHER ADVENTURE TRIPS IN THE ANDES (skiing) THROVeH
THE WEST, AND IN MEXICO. WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

S. I. T. A. 11 West 42nd Steeet, New York.

^/M/mrmifw order
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Dennison Named Victor

In Track Competition

Managership of Lacrosse
Goes to E. L. Emerson
Bryant W. Deniiison '43 was announced

winniT of tliu varsity track competition

this \Vfcl< at a nieetinj; of tlio exreutive

coniinittre of the Athletic Council to

a|>|)rovc rcconnncndalions for spring

athletic awards. The committee also

announced that Edward I.. ICnu-rson '43

had won the lacrosse competition aiul

that Little Three medals had been award-

ed to the members of the track team.

4 Others Chosen

IJennison, who is a member of Delta

Upsilon, was on the wrestling team last

winter and will be a junior adviser next

year. He will become assistant manager

of track in 1041-42 and manager in his

senior year. Emerson will become as-

sistant manager of lacrosse next year and

manager the following spring.

James M. Martinez '43 will be as-

sistant manager of tennis in 1942 and

manager the following year. The Council

also announced that John R. Harris,

Leonard K. Eaton, and llalsey deW.

Howe '43 will be managers of freshman

track, lacrosse, and tennis, respectively,

in their junior year.

Class numerals were awarded to M. A.

White and C. VV. IMgelow '44 for winning

the freshman baseball competition, while

Ci. Ci. McCurdy and W VV. Kohnstamm
'44 received their numerals for winning the

freshman track comi)etition.

The following awards of letters and

numerals were made:
V.ARSITY TRACK~l.i-ltora wcri' awartk-d U

thf foMowins: F. W. Vit-Hir, P. S. Parish, .\. G
Hearnc, C. B, fhapiiian. H. G. SuikUuii. R. 11

CrijiBs. P. Vuiit.'ott, C. N. Wilsnii. C. P. Ki'cvcs

VV. A. Peck, G. P. lU'iipes. \V. 1. McCU-llaiiil, and
A. J. Satitry. nuiliam-r. and K. R. Llnyd, assistant

manatifr.
VARSITY LACROSSE—Letters were awarded

to the fallowinK: R. K. Keller, E. 11. Nielsen, (i. K.

Richards. W. M. Sebrins. O. Tower. Jr.. R. P.

Deree. R. E. Gordon. P. M. Hall. P. II. Hamnier-
slough, Jr., 11. llnlden. Jr.. J. R. Irwin. A. V. Lee.
B. E. McCanTi, G. i\. Morsan. T. II. Reynolds.
S. V. Timlierlake. Jr.. R. M. Blakeney. B. C. Boy-
kin. D. VV. Brown. R. M. Brown. K. Mci'"arlan. Jr..

R. K. Means, B. Hears. Jr., II. S. Payson, R. R.
Renzi, II. K. Rogers, and N. J. Foley, niananer. and
K. A. V^anderbilt. assistant nlanaKer.
VARSITY TEN.N'I.S— Letters were awarded to

the followint;; VV. VV. Collins. J. A. Farle. A. R.

Johnston, VV. F. Danies. Jr., R. F. llendrie, J. 1. U.

Lamed. J. McKown, 111. F. G. Reade. and W. P.

Rosensohn, inanaHer. and T. .V. l'"owler. assistant

nianafier.

FRKSIIMAN BASKBALL—Numerals were
awarded to the following: R. II. Ayeri^K. 1'". \V.
Ulanchfield. J. Bridiiewater. VV. C. Donovan, R. V.
Kniery. VV. II. hord, D. I. I'uclis. M. M. GrisBS.
R. G. Hayes, T. R. Ilodues, K. R. Howe, J. S.

Lester.lA. V. ReiUy, G. E. Stanley, A. W. Swain.
.\. (". VVilson.UuidtJ. V. Carr '42, nianauer.
FRFSllMA.N TENNIS—C;. P. Crandall, T. M.

Hunt. R. (L KiiiK. H. C. K. Masters. G. F. Kchmid.
Jr.. R. L. StoiU'.iand R. J. Polite '42, manager,.
FRESHMAN (;()LF — I. E. Baxter. R. G. Dill.

R. S. Hunks. J. J. Lee. R. S. T. McKee, N. A.
Sehiiele. and K. G. Hall '42. nianattcr.

Dancing every evening

"Four Miles

from Smith"

Cocktails from 25c

TOTO'S
NORTHAMPTON

Route 5 - Holyoke Highway

Batting

Bush .....

Foley ....,.>—,...

(jardner ,...

Callahan

Ilagstrom

Schmidt

Uolan

Swain

Meehan .

Quintuna

Fitzgerald

Wilkins

Kittredge

Forbes..

Harter

Lare

Wallace .........

Spaulding ...

N'eiser -

Averages Up To Amherst Game
h 2b 3b SB RBI

3 2

ab

52

6

3

3

41

20

23

33

46

35

48
2<)

12

6

15

18

10

25

6

r

10

1

1

1

5

4

2

3

8

7

()

4

1

2

1

1

1

»0

18

2

1

1

13

9

(>

8

10

7

10

5

2

1

2

2

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

2

3

3

1

7

4

1

Pet.

.346

.333

.333

.333

.317

.310

.261

.242

.217

.200

.208

.172

.167

.167

.133

.111

.100

.080

.000

440 58 100 24 37 .227

Professor Doughty, Retiring, Says Williams

Has Gone Long Way in Education Since 1906

"As 1 look back over the years, I feel

that the Williams student of today, while

probably no brighter than his father, is

certainly more intellectually curious and

places a higher value upon the educational

opportunities offered by the college than

did the student of twenty-live or thirty

rears ago," saitl Professi r William H.

Doughty, jr., retiring l.laviti A. Wells

professor of political science, <m Memorial

Day as he contemplated his thirty-five and

one-half years of teaching at Williams.

Taught Since 1908

Mr. Dcmghty, a member ef the class of

1898 at Williams, taught his last class last

week along with English Professor Samuel

E. Allen. Starting cut as a lawyer in New

Ycrk, Mr. Doughty left the law practice

anil came to Williams in 1906 where he has

been teaching steadily ever since with the

exception of two short leaves.

Members of I he political science,

economics, and history departments called

upon Professor Doughty last week and

presented him with a portable typewriter

to conimeniorale his retirement. Di'awing

upon his memories of Professor Dotightv's

activities at Williams, Professor 'I'heodore

C. Stnith, former Dean cf the l''aculty and

Woodrovv Wilson Professor of American

History and Government Emeritus, made

made an appropriate presentation speech.

Williams Has Improved
L,ooking back at the Williams of his

undergraduate days and his early teaching

Notices

Only student in the Thompson In-

firmary when Till-; Ri';('oni) went to press

Friday night was P. W'oodbury Smith '41.

Will all undergraduates who have not

returned the Student Employment

questionnaires sent out by Mr. Osterhout,

please do so at once, as this information is

necessary for statistical purposes.

TYPEWRITERS
CORONA ROYAL - REMINCTON

Sales & Service

Berkshire Office Supply

Company

46 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.
Tel. 2-3615

VARIETY

QUALITY

^/»6

HOSPITALITY

at the

College Restaurant
Under New Managfement

days, Mi;. Doughty feels that the college

has come a long way since then. It is net

only much larger today, but it is also a

much better educational institution today

than it was, according le Professor

Doughty.

Mr. Dtmghty agrees with Mr. Allen that

the Williams student's outlook on (he war

is excellent. He feels that the average

stutlent "has come to realize the serious-

ness of the situation intich better than he

did a year ago."

In order to have Germany defeated,

Professor Doughty believes that we will

have to go into the war the way England

is. To do this, however, he feels that the

United States "must stop playing politics

— the curse of all popular govcrnnifnts."

Slams at Labor

"Selfish pressure gnaips and the cringing

su.sceptibility of the practical politician to

them constitute one of the greatest dangers

whi<!h today threaten the successful

operation of our democratic institutions,"

said Mr. Doughty in his discussion of

Uniteil States in the war.

He feels particularly stronglj' on the

part labor is playing in the present emer-

gency. "Organi/eil labor t(j(lay is in-

dulging in just as great if not a greater

irresponsible abuse of power as <lid the

trusts in the '90's which leil to the anti-

trust legislation," Mr. Doughty said, "and

unless the rank and lile as well as the

leaders of labor voluntarily menil their

ways, they nia)' frncl that they will lo.se

many of the social and economic gains

which they have made during the last six

or seven years."

Turning to historical evidence tn back

this statement up, Professor Doughty

said, "history has often shewn that selfish

and unscrupuhms use and abuse of power

leads to its own downfall."

FRESHMEN
(Continued from Pagp .S)

against him and nine strikeouts in his

favor.

Ted Hodges started for the Purple again,

but a drive staged by Amherst in the sixth

inning made him yield to Swain. Be-

cause the Wesleyan-Amherst game was
rained out, the title went to the Sabrinas,

Williams having already downed the

former team, 5-1.

A fast Deerlieltl lacrosse team ran rings

an und the hitherto undefeated freshman

.squad to the tune of 13-4 keeping up their

record of never having lost to an Eph la-

crosse team. The green attack cpened

up at the start to sink six shcts in the first

(juarter. In the second quarter Williams

came back to outscore them making three

goals. From then on the game was all

Deerfield's with Eagan their main star.

For the losers Bill Orr and acting captain

Ed Sheffield were the key men.

Williams finished second in the Little

Three freshman golf championship after

losing a 5J-3^ match to Amher.st «n the

South Hadley course on May 21. The
team was led by Jack Baxter, son of

Coach Dick Baxter and recently elected

captain.

Coronation Farms
Spacializinff In

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA& SON
Prop.

Telephone 23S

668 Ask For Town

Delbate^n_Water

Voters Tell Selectmen

Special June Meeting

Will be Well Attended

Williamstown's siiring ofl'ensive against

the present high water rales of this com-

munity, launched last March 25 by a

Record editorial urging the electorate

to take immediate steps to solve its water

problem, culminated this week in decisive

town action as 688 citizens signed a

"declaration of willingness" addressed to

the Board of Selectmen. The voter-

signatories expressed their desire to attend

a special town meeting, as soon as the

selectmen wish to call it, "to consider the

question of water rates."

Pamphlets Distributed

Principal motivator of the rate-reduction

movement since its inception last March

has been Philip H. Coombs, whose Kf.cord

series t)f seven articles on the Williamstown

Water Conipan\- drew the attention of

local citizens, including organization presi-

dents and the selectmen, to the water

problem during April. Mr. Coombs' series,

reprinted in 2,000 pamphlets early last

week, was tlistributed last Saturtlay to

every community family by Kcontjmics

3-4 stud^-'nts.

Previous to the publication of the

pamphlet, which is entitled "What Kvery

Williamstown Water Consumer Should

Know", the Williamstown Water Com-

mittee and the Board of .Selectmen

seriously studied Mr. Coombs' articles at

a dinner given by Samtiel P. HIagden,

seU'Ctman chairman. These leading ttiwti

citizens asserted at the dinner th.tl the

water problem "merited mtjst seriotis

attention" and prepared immediately to

consider (Xissible s< hit ions to the (luestion.

Town ownership is the solution advo-

cated V)y Mr. Coombs and many other

citizens, Mr. Coombs' seventh article

quoted the water company presitlent as

declaring, "If the people of Williamstown

think they can do a belter job of previdim,

themselves with water than our conipanv
has been doing, then we are willing to enlci

into negotiations for selling the walii

company to the town."

That Williamstown citizens believe lluy

can do a better job was revealeil recemlv

at a joint meeting of the Lions Club luu]

the League of Women Voters, when over

100 citizens enthusiastically heard M,
Coombs present the arguments favoring

town ownership.

Town Meeting Soon
Town leaders emphasizetl continii.ilK

last week that the success of the walci

campaign depends heavily upon Hi,.

attitude taken by the water C(]mpaiiy.

The assertion of President .Samuel
J.

Uargh, ([uotetl above, is the only public

statement of company policy sii far n-

lea.sed.

No date as yet has been set for llu'

special town meeting, but it will undonhi

edly be calletl soon, for 668 citizens have

tleclared their willingness to atteiiil sueli ;i

gathering, while the usual attendance .ii

the annual town meeting is only 2.S().

In additiim to the publicity granted iln

water movement in The Recoup and ili.

pamphlet, the North Adams Triinscrilil

has also given complete coverage to l\\r

developments of the campaign, and pii

tures ilepicting the enormous waste in

vC'lved in the water company's reservnii

set-up have been prominently disijl.ivcii

in the wiinlows of Spring .Street nu'rcb.iin^.

PLAYS
(Continued from Pase S)

'I'hree other proilucing groups will pn-

sent plays on the Studio stage of iln

theatre. The 'I'heiiter Intime will give in

French Mtjliere's comedy, Le Mnlml.

Imaginaire, fully costumed in period, on

December 14. In February the Deiilschet

Vereiit and StudioProductions will combine

to protluce a billing of oin-ael pl.n-

riika
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159 Seniors Receive BA. Degrees at Commencement
Selectmen Advise

Town to Purchase

Local Water Plant

Call Special Town Meeting
on June 30th to Decide
Public Ownership Issue

New Alumni Trustee

hy C. GoiiiiAM I'liii.i.ii'H '4,<

KiillowiiiS! by fXiiclly Iwo niontlis ll-.o

appearance of Philip H. Cooniljs' first

water article in 'I'liK Riicoiiii, a warrant

was issued f*"ricla>' by Williamstmvn's

ciiorni'tic Hoard of Selectmen callinj; a

special town nieelin(>; for June 30 to ^ive

the electorate an opportunity to vole on

th<' (luestion of town ownership of the

Water Company. In its warrant, the

.Selectmen incorporated a strong recom-

lueiidution ui'King the town to purchase

tli<' Iccal water plant.

Meeting at 7 :30 p.m.

I'he special meet inn, which 088 citizens

have alreadx' promised to attend throujjh

a "declaration of willingness" sent to the

Selectmen, will he held at 7:M) p.m. at

Mitchell School. The mei'tinn will assur-

I'dly l)i' the most democratic and well-

attended KalhiMinK evi'r held in Williajns-

town history, for never before has a town

nieelinu been held in thi' eveniuK when

mill workers and other business men have

been able to attend, and ni'ver before havi-

more than 250 citizens expressed a desire

to he present.

l'"or the first time taking a strong stand,

the Selectmen promiseil the community

in their, warranl to "take whatever means

legalb- nece.s.sary" to purchase the Water

Company, should (he voters approve their

leaders' stand at the June 30 moeting.

Toclay the Selectmen's warrant will be-

published in its enliret\' in the North

Adams 'J'ninscripl.

Two Procedures Open
Two procedures for the allainmeiU of

town ownership will be open to the

IScc WATICR Page .f|

Dr. Baxter Strikes

At False Security

Describes Isolationism,

Escapism, Materialism

as Threatening U.S.

Karl E. Weston '96

Karl E. Weston '96 Will

Be New Alumni Trustee

Chosen at Annual Meeting

of Graduates in Chapin

Trustees Disclose

Six Appointments

One-Year Leave Granted
Brooks and Wallace;

Licklider Will Retire

Si,\ new appointments an<l three leaves

of absence were announced Friday after

the annual meoting of the Board of

Trustees in Chapin Hall. The trustee

appointments include an instructor in

chemistry, an assistant in Spanish, a

technician at the Health Center, an

assistant in freshman football, assistant in

physics, and a custodian-technician in the

biology laboratory.

After twenty-seven years at Williams,

Albert H. Lic'klider, J. Leland Miller

Professorof American Historx-, Literature,

and Elot|uence, will be granted a leave of

absence from July 1 to October I , at which

time he will permanently retire. Pro-

fessor I.icklicler was called to Williams

from Hartmoulh in 1914 as Assistant

.Professor of English Literature, and has

served as Professor of Public Speaking and

Dramatic Literature, Prof.ssor of English

and in the position he now holds.

Brooks with OPM
Robert R. R. Brooks, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Economics, was granted a leave

of absence for one year in order to serve

as labor representative on a policy-form-

ing board in the Office of Production

Management. Donald H. Wallace, Asso-

ciate Professor of Economics, was awarded

an extension of his leave of absence for

one year. Mr. Wallace is to continue his

work with the Office of Price Administra-

tion and Civilian Supply.

McCann '42 will Coach
The chemistry department will be in-

(See APPOINTMENTS Page !>)

At a meeting of the Alunnii of Williams

College held in Chapin Hall .Saturday

morning it was announced that Karl M.

Weston '96 had been eli'Cted to the board

of trustees as ahmini representative for

five years to succeed Hurbert 1). Hennett

'17. Mr. Weston was chosen from five

nomine.s in a vote by ballot which closed

at 10 p.m. the same moreing, open to

"all graduates and iiolders of honorarx'

degrei's and all non-graduates whose

classes shall have ,;raduale(l."

Director of Museum
For forty x'eavs Mr. Weston was a

meiidier of the Williams faculty. Start-

ing in 1896 as an assistant in romance

languages he continued in thai ih-part-

ment until 1912 when he switched to the

art (lepartntent to become Amos Lawrence

Professor of Fine Arts, Emeritus and

eventually director of the Lawrence Art

Museum. I'roni 1938-40 he was Chair-

man pro tempore of the faculty, and in

1941 president of the Faculty Club.

Ihe Kogerson Cup, awarded to that

"alunoms who is of outstanding nu'rit.

for service and loyalty to the college and

for (listinction in any field of endeaxnr"

was received by him in 1939.

Aided Honor System
I poll his retiremenl in 1940 the (/'»/

was dedicated to Mr. Weston. In describ-

ing him that dedication said, "As an

undergraduate he helped to form the honor

system; as a member of the faculty he has

organized and guided one of the most

effective and popular departments of

instruction."

A resident of Willianislown, Karl E.

Weston is a Phi Beta Kappa, a Gargoyle,

(Sei- .\l,t'MNI TRl'STEE Pauo 4)

Dr. James P. Baxter. irA, described

isolationism, escapism, and materialism

\
as the three most dangerous fallacies

i which have permeated the thinking of the

I

American |5eopl? on security, in his

i
Baccalaureate address in Thomjison

I Chapel yesterday morning. "No trenil

of American thought in the past decade

has been mere striking than the increased

demand fcr security," he said, declaring

that "if we cannct find a way to rid the

worki of war and im;dern society of class

strife and raci.d intclerance we shall be

grasping ntjt the sulistance of securit\'

but merely its shadow."

Isolationism Not Safe

"We know now from bitter experience

that the isolationist path has not proved

the path of safety," Dr. Baxter said.

He declared that because the democracies

of the world have not hung together,

they have been hanged seijarately b>'

"the German hangman who has succeeded

I in inducing them to wait their turn one

j

after the other by blinding them to the

difference between sham assurances of

security and the re-d thing."

Defends Faculty Liberals

[

In a charge implicity directed at critics

of liberal members of the Williams faculty,

Dr. Baxter referred to the fallacy- of

es/r.apisni when he said that "the assump-

tlun too ufici is made vhat if v.-e ignore- th'

existence of economic maladjustment,

growing class antagonism and racial

intolerance, th'.'se evils will somehow cure

themselves." Referring to the study of

labor problems, he continued, "Here at

U'illiams we lia\-e chosen another course

and without slighting the study of the

ancient democracies ha\-e sought to bring

to bear on the problems of their modern

descendants whatever light the historian,

the economist, the philosopher, and the

political scientist may bring. It is a

(See BACCALAtlREATI! Page 41

Sabrina Loses Her Head
In Amherst Library

On June two vandals threw Sab-

rina, Amherst's tniditionul .SOO pound
bronze goddess, for the roughest fall

of her skirtless career—they took

her head off, but an acetylene torch

was necessary for the delicate opera-

tion. They left a note at the scene

of the decapitation saying "Williams

'.W-'41, we tried har-' any way," but

according to a Willi. ,ns police officer

an investigation conducted by Wil-

liams and Amherst authorities has re-

N'caled that the culprits were some
.Amherst student.s a|)parently trying

to do their bit to improve Jeff-Eph

relations. The head is being recover-

ed and will be welded back on its

better half.

78 Students Gain

Prizes and Honors

Wilkins, Fowie Receive

Turner, Canby Awards;
40 from 1943 Honored

'Government from

Bottom Up,' Urged

By Gov. Saltonstall

Senear Is Valedictorian;

Record Number of 5 Get
'Summa Cum Laude'

Economy Committee
Completes Fact Finding

Chairman Linder 12, Brown

Plot Next Move Today

Seventy-eight undergraduates received

prizes in today's annual Commencement
exercises. To Earle Wayne Wilkins went

the William Bradford Turner Citizen-

ship prize, awarded each year to the

member of the graduating class who has

"best fulfilled his obligations to thectdlege,

his fellow-students, and himself."

The Canby Athletic Scholarship prize

;.;iv"n b>- W Marriott (!ar.hy '91 lo ihe

.senior with the highest scholastic standing

who has represented Williams in recog-

nized intercollegiate contests, was won

b\' James W. F^owle, who graduated with

highest honors, siimniii cum Uimk.

1943 Gets Honors

At the same time, forty members of the

class of 1943 who had achieved high aver-

ages were awarded sophomore honors.

Last year the class of 1942 received

twenty-eight sophomore citations, which

was about one-half the extraordinary

high of fifty-oni- set b\' the present gr'ad-

uating class.

\ complete list of the awards made at

commencement follows, together with the

list of other prizes presented at Williams

Muring 1940-41:

HONORS
SOPHOMORE HONORS

Robert Huttcm Allen

David Tallmadge Andrews
(Sec I'RIZE.S Paai- .*!

Phi Beta Kappa Takes
13 from 1941 and 1942

I'he Williams chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa elected thirteen new memberships,

six additional .seniors and seven juniors,

Friilay afternoon. New members from

the class of 1941, William H. Callender,

Robert C. Carman, Paul C. Gravenhor.st,

Walter A. Kaufniann, John C. Prizer, Jr.,

and Stuart K. Sheedy bring their total to

twenty-five.

Only seven members of the junior dele-

gation had the required eleven A's above

B average, Ronieyn Everdell, George K.

Floyd, Jr., Robert H. Griggs, David L.

Hart, James W. Kaynsford, Jr., Felix

T. Smith, Jr., and Albert T. Walkley.

At the meeting of the Williams chapter

held Friday, the sociel)' re-elected last

year's officers: Prof. Willis I. Milhani '94,

president; Prof. Karl E. Weston '96, vice

president; Prof. Brainerd Mears '03,

secretary; Prof. Elmer I. Shepard '00,

treasurer; Talcott M. Banks '90, historian;

James W. Fowle, chairman-secretary.

.Slowed down considerabh" by com-

plications of final e.xams and graduaticm

exercises, Williams' Fraternity .Mumni

Committee will complete its survey of

house hnancial facts and figures before

June 21, Chairman Fred K. Linder '12

announced today. Earle 0. I-Jrinvn, col-

lege assistant treasurer who will codilv' the

facts and hgures rep<irte(l b\- the lifteen

house treasurers for the FAC, reported at

the .same time that several of the ques-

tionnaires sent to fraternity treasurers

have been returned to his otBce, and that

he will begin his work of codifying hy next

Frida\'.

Today and yesterday Chairman binder

and Mr. Brown discussed the house linan-

cial data already returned to the FAC and

plotted the committee's next move. Al-

though the FAC's summer plans were not

revealed, it is believed that the connnittee

will attack specilic fratertiity cost pro-

blems, such as high water rates, after it

has seen the complete house facts and

figures now being tabulated by Mr. Brown.

'I'he FAC has been considerably hamper-

ed in its effort to bring Cooperative

Management to the Williams campus

during recent weeks by final exams and

graduation exercises, which forced house

treasurers to neglect filling in the com-

mittee's questionnaires until just recently.

Mr. Brown contacted the fraternity

treasurers around May 25, but several

questionnaires have not yet been returned

to his office.

Lawrence Exhibition

Displays Modern Art

The Lawrence Art Museum is featuring

1 for its Commencement Exhibition from

I

June S-25 a collection of forty large prints

}

by modern artists and a group of oils,

watercolors and prints by contemporary

American painters. Included among the

different techniques represented are line-

engravings, etchings, lithographs, wood-

cuts, and linoleum jirints.

One of the most valuable items in the

collection is Cieorge Bellows' "A Stag at

Sharkey's," a lithograph of a prize fight

described as the "most fannms and sought

after of all Anierican prints." Cozannes'

noted lithograph of the bathiTs is featured

in the main lecture hall. The abstract

style of an is illustrated in "Improvisa-

tion" by Kan<linsk\', an arrangement in a

non-realistic pattern of geometric forms

in pure colors, in a handsome still-life by

Loger, and in a Bra<iue etching, where the

recognizable elements are reduced to

planes and lines.

Oils and water colors by members of the

Lotus Club of New York are arranged in

the Special Exhibition Gallery and in Ihe

Rotunda. Included among the American

artists exhibited are John Costigan, Jon

Corhino, Paul Sample, Millard Sheets,

Frederick Detwiller, and Howard Hildc-

brandt.

.•\fter a|)plaurling speeches by their

spokesmen who reaffirmed undergraduate

belief in the Willimis liberal arts educa-

tion, and who asserted once again the

seniors' firm conviction that .American

democracN' must li\'e at all costs, 159

members of the class of 1941 received their

diplomas at 10:,TO this morning from Pres-

ident James P. Baxter, .^rd. In aildition

Baxter conferred nine honorary degrees to

figures of importance in education, dranta,

religion, radio, politics, and scieiic?.

Senear Valedictorian

Allen Eugene Senear, who recei\e<l his

fiiplonia summa cum Iciuih' and with highest

honors, was valedictorian of his class.

Forty-five other members of th(> class of

1941 completed their scholastic records at

Williams with the distinction of graduating

with honors thirty-one with honors

and fourteen besifles Senear with highest

honors.

In addition to Senear, Henry H. Carse,

William (i. (iilger, Richard 11. I.ovcll, and

James E. Roohan, Jr. were aivarded their

diplomas summa cum laude. Not since

19,?8, when the piesent system of awarding

honors degrees was instituted, has any
othei class received more than one summa
tarn laude citation. Four of the li.'c a^g.,

graduates of high schools, ind the fifth

had three years of high school before ?

senior year at a prepar.itors school.

Valedictory Address

In his vilediciory. "WInt of the

Future," .Senear cited the "jiistifieatit)n of

a liberal arts college in a democnicy" as

the ability to allow un<lergradimtes to

develop their individual senss-s of \alue in

an atmosjihere of freedom.

Pointing out the falhcii's in attempting

to form a uni\'ersal basis for jutlgments, a

basis "inculcated by speeches from the

pulpit, by waving the flag of patriotism,

or hy preaching the divine justness of

democracy," Senear advocated the culti-

vatinn of a basic foice that is i:i every

human being, a foice th.it he defined as

"the c<Mripnlsion i person experienres to

make of himself the best man he can

possildy become," Thus. In the icqui-

sition of this self-made ideal, i man may
discover the ixnver to stand firm for his

convictions.

In closing. .Senear expressed his confi-

dence in a liberal arts ediicati.jn when he

declared, "It is becansf I believe that the

cl.iss of 1941 in its career at Willi ims has

grasped this fund.imental thit 1 feel we

cin face the future with strength and

confidence," Other undergradnate speak-

ers were janies W. I'owle, l.in'ell, and

Roohan,

Saltonstall Speaks

Delivering the principal commencement
address, Leverett Saltonstall. Governor

of Massachusetts, pointed to "The ability

to understand, to believe, and to act" as

"the essence of the strength or weakness

of Deniocncy", and emphasized that "our

schools and colleges have the opportunity

an<l powerto make possible the attainment

of the primary goal of understanding."

Demonstrating the particular need for

understanding the "proi>er human and

governmental relationships". .Saltonstall

opposed the weakening of our local govern-

mental system ti|x)n whose stiength

"depends the preservation of oitr demo-
cratic form of government ", and urged

"integrity of <lealings between individuals

in a movement which must build from the

bottom up". "F>lucation", he concluded,

"will succeed or fail to accomplish its

primary purpose on the issue of teaching

the understanding of these simple tiuths

in the relationships of nation to nation,

state to government, man toj^man,"

(Sm graduation Pate 5)
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Dennison Named Victor

In Track Competition

Managership of Lacrosse
Goes to E. L. Emerson
HiyanI W. I )i';iiiisiiii 'IS «:i.s aiiiKiuiii-cil

,

winner ol llu- \aisit> Irafk niMi|ii'Cili(>ii

this wi'i'k at 1 iiiriliiii; ul 1 In' cxi'dil i\T

i-oniniiiuc ol llir Allilrlir Cdinicil to i

a|ipi'o\c irriiininc'iHlalions lor spring
|

alillc'tii' attar(l>. 'I'lir loiinilil tec also

annoiiiuTil that Ivlwanl I,. i'aiuTso)! 'I,i

hail «on tiu' laiTossr ccmipctition and

thai l.itllc riiroo nirilals had liriai aw ual-

ril lo Ihr nirnilicisor ihr tiark leant.

4 Others Chosen
jlniiiisoii, who is a inrniliiT of Drlla

I p^iloii, was on llu' wrrsllini; U'ain last

winUT and will hr a junior aiKasrr next

\rar. 1 If will lirroiur as,-,i:.lant iiumaKfr

ol track in 1'1-II-4J and nianam-r in his

sfiiiiir Nuar. haiu-rson \\ill licroini' as-

sistant nianama- ol lacrossr nrst yr.ir and

niaiiaurr llic lollowini; sprint;.

lanirs \l. Marliiir/ '-l.i will ho as-

sistant ni,iiiii;(a- of Irnnis in l''-li and

iii,MKii;>a- tlir foliowiiiii M'ar. Tlio ('oiim'il

also aiinonni-c'd iliat John R. Harris,'.

I.ronard K. ICaton, and I lalsiw' cU-W

.

Ilowc '4,i will III' nian.it;i'rs of frrshiuan

Batting Averages Up To Amherst Game

Htisli

Foli-y

('ariliuT .

I'allahim .

Ilanstnini

Sihniidt

Dolan

Swain

Mroltan

Ijiiiiitaiia

l''ilzi;rrald

Wilkins

KiHrc'dj,'!'

h'orl )t's

II irti

r

l.arc-

Walhu-c

SpatildiiiK

^'(•islr

5i

(i

41

2')

^^

4()

3,^

48

2')

12

(i

13

18

10

23

6

440

10

I

I

I

.s

4

2

.!

S

7

(I

I

II

I

1

•0

38

h

IK

2

1

1

1,(

<)

()

K

10

7

10

SH RHl
^ 7

100 24 .^7

I'll.

.,14(1

.,?,!,(

..l.il

..•S17

..•ilO

.2(1

1

.242

.217

.200

.208

.172

.107

.1(1/

A.U
.111

.100

.080

.00(1

.227

Professor Doughty, Retiring, Says Williams

Has Gone Long Way in Education Since 1906

•r\H 1 look liack oMT the years, I feed da\s, Mr. Doughty IVils that llio collruc

ihal tiu- Williams sUidrnl of toda\ , while li.is lonie a loni; wa\ siiiee iheii. Il is iii

prohaliU 11(1 liriKhter than his father, is onh iiiueli larger loilav, but it is also

tiark. huross,'. and tennis. "^P''''''"'l> •

'j.^.,.,,,!,,)^, m,,,.,, intellccuially curious and iiiiieh liel ler iihicational iiisi iuil icm leilay

111 their jiniior \eir.
I places a hiijhir value iipt.n the educational than il was, accordiiii; le I'roh'ssor

Class minier.ils were aw ,irded i.i M. -\-
I ,,p|„„-,„„i,j,.^ ,,iT,.n,l l,x llu- college ihaii l)oui;lil\.

While and ('. W .
liiRelow '44 lor wiiiiunK

^|j^| ||^^. ^in.leiu of iwentx-live lu' lliirl\ Mr. I Joiitthu a.i;rees wil li Mr. .Mien that

the Ireshniaa liasehall coinpi'tilion. while i

^^^^^._^ ,^_^^^,, _^,^|| p,., .f,,^^,
,. WilHani II, ihe Williams st iideiit's out look on ihe war

(',. C. MeCurdv ,ind I', W. K. ihnstamm
j

| j^'^_^,^j
^V

|,.

'

,,,, |,j„„ |),,vid .\. \Vell> is lAcelleiit. lie fe,4s lli.il ih,' average

'44 ri'cei\-ed their iiniuer.dshu- winuiiiH tlii'l
|j|.ii|-^',^^^,Y ,,|'l„,lj,j,,^il ^^.j,,,,,,,, ,„, M,.|i„,rial sliulenl 'lia- c e lo realize llie serious-

freshman track conipelitiou,
|

);,\- ,r„ In- conleiiipl.il .'d his thirl \-ri\e and iiess of I he situation iiiii(4i Ih'IPm- than lu'

one half \e,irr- of i.-achiiiK .11 Williams, did a vear atio."

m ui c"- iQfiK In order to lia\c (ieriiiain ch4e,ileil,

,,!,., I ,,,; Taught Since lyUo

Voters Tell Selectmen

Special June Meeting

Will be Well Attended

Willianislown's spriiiK olTciisiNc aKiiiiisI

Ihe |ireseiil liii^li Water rales ol ihis coin

nuinil\, kuinclied last March 2.3 lis a

KlXORl) editorial iliKiiiK ll'c (leclorale
, . ,• ,11, „..i.„- lowil ownership,

lo lake mimecliale steps lo sohc lis walei
I t fjt ^- o

, ,
.

I
. 1

, I

Town Meeting Soon
problem, (iihmiialeil this week 111 decisive

, ,

,uu .
: „ ,1 „ lowii leadias eiiipli,isi/eil eniiininir

lowii action as 688 cilizeiis signed ai
, ,1 , ,,

., ,
,- .,,. .. II.- ,1 1,, '''^f Weid< that Hie success 111 ihe w ,,.

'declaralioii ol williiiKiiess addiesseil to,
.

, 1
.,

,. , , I , II. , ,.,, ;cam|)aiKU depend!, IicmmK undii o,
the Hoard ol Selecliiieii, Ihe \otei-, '

,
, , , ,,

, ,
.

I
.

I

allilude taken li\ Ihe wa en eoiiin,,n
siuiiat.jnes expressed llunr desire loallriid

,

'"I'a.n

. , ,, l„,ill"' asserliipii >il I'r.siileiil .Sainuil
I

a special town mei'liii.i.;, as s as Hh'L ,11 ,

,

.
, 11 .1 1.1 Hait;i, (luoCc almve, is 1 he eiiK iinLi:

selectmen wish lo call 11, to consider Ihe
I

^ ' ,
,.

'
'"

slaleiiieiit ol ciiiiinaiiv iinlie\ mi I,,, ,,

C|iieslioii of wahr r.iles.
H •

I

Pamphlets Distributed
I

' Tt , ,

., , , , ,. ,
, I ,

• , No dale as \i't lias heeii ^et loi i,

I'rincipal motivator ol the rale-r<'diicl Kill
I

. , , ,,,

. . , .• 1
, M ,, I

sixTial louii iiieotiiin, liUI il wi iimh III,

moveiiieiil since Its iiicepl 1011 last Match '
"

,.
,, ,, ,

, ij,.,„,„,, e(ll\ be ctilled siioii, hir (1(18 cili/eii-, ,1,

hasbec-ii riiilip II, ( oombs, whose KkcoiU)
I .

,'

.
, , ivir . I

dec arec their wilhiieniss lo ,iiieiic -nil,
scniesol se\-enarlicU-sonlheWilliaiiistowii

1 ,
, 1

, I ., ,' f Kalheriiit;, while tlie usiia alleiiiaiui
U.iter ( ompaiu drew the atleiUiiiii ol ^ ^'

, .

... . , |, . . • Ihe aimiial louii iiui-liin; i> im K '
i

loc.il ( ilizeiis, mcliidiiiu oiKani/alioii presi-

I

/
, , , . , ,1 ,. , ,

' In adililioii 111 llie pnblieii \ uranieili
deiils and the selectnieii, lo llu- watei

, ..
'•

,, , . A -I M 1 1 ' waler inn\eiii( 111 111 I hi: Ki'.iiiRii .iinl 1

prnbleui diinn.n April. Mr. C ooinlis sei ie,~,
v- . 1 ,

1

1 , , . , ,1.,.. II . II. pailiplllel, llle .\nrlll .\ilillii- rail:::')
reiiniileil 111 2,000 pamphlets earh last

,

'

,

.

,

'

'

i. .. II u . 1 . has a so i;l\cn l-oilinlele eovel.lte to ll

week, was dislribiiled last SalurdiiN lei -^ '

.
'-

., , I- dewdopiiieiils ol llle c.iiiipaien, ,1111 ni,

e\('r\ coniiminils laiiiib b\ h.coni.niic^ ', . .
,

'

, , ,
tines deiJicliiiK llir oMoriiKiiis w.i-li

,1-4 slud/nl-

rds of letters andThe following; ,iw.

nunierals were 111, ide;

\ARSITV Tk,\( 1^ l.iini- wiiv iiw,,iiliil inl laugntoince iriuu ,1,1,
1 1;, ,l|,, „,. ,,

i

111.. f„ll„wi,«: i.-. W. \ie„ii. V. S. IVili-li, .V ;,.
I

^1,.
I
,,„,_,|„,. , „„,,„|,er of the ekl-s of IVole.sor Do.adlt^ belliw es lll.ll W, WI

II. anil', C. li, ( lialiiiiaii, li. (.. Siliiillilii K. II.'
;. 1

1
,

, 1 1 1 llaM- lo eo into till' w.ir I 111- wa\- I'.llulalld
r.riiiw. I'. \-;inCi.ll. (., X. Wils.iii, C. I', Ki-i-vi-s, KSMXal W llllalll-, Ullluhl his l,isl cl,i-s !,i-t

,

, , ,- ,
, 1

v'^s':;:;-^. ';;,;:;, :^,';"'",r;,V> |; Vi:'.V';r:hni';a i

week,ih,ii, win, l-audi^h ITole^sor Sanmel - !; '1" 'I--
!— ''- I'" I--';!- 'I'^'l""'

A..KS,.i,„>.,i„,ii„.,,.a,i,n.,..,.,,M,i 1.
,^_ ^s,arliiimut,,salawM-rmNew I nUed Stales 'nitis, M ,l,iviii« poh.ics

,„),-:'^:^;;!;^ii,^>;<.'^-:1::4,J;,^!','L nS:;;.:;:-.-
';"

l v. ,,. Mr. I.„.i.l„v hH Uu- law practice ">" --• -f ^^^ l-P"'-- .'.vernments.

K;."',^. k;, '!,;i^K't"'^l'nan:T','l.''n;,„na,!': ami i-anu ,0 Willi,iin> in VHU, when- he has Slams at Labor

sli.iml,, .ir., II. Ili.l.li-ii, .lr...l. K. Irw-in. .\. W I.,-.-,
| |„,,,,| icaehini; ~le,idil\ ever siiii-c with llle "Sellisli pri-siire Kroiip> and 1 he criiit;iiii;

"•v:'l-tMS;L-'^^R'M'1i;aJ,;i-lS''r;tw^^ ..l iwoshon haM-.. Misceplibiliu ,4 the pr.iclic.ll politician to

R'''K'':^-;inrr'Nh:iir': loT s; ^!:;'sn[^^ M.-nd,ers of the ,
...lineal ^-ci.-nc, 1 hem c,„i..l il nl,- one ol I he t;re,,l est dangers

Ri-iizi, II. l-\ Kom-rs, ,111.1 S,.,i. I'.ih-.v. m',ni,i);i-r, ami
, ,.(-, ,||,,inics, and llislor\ ili-parl IllenI s Cllleil «llic-|l I1..I iv 1 lire, lien llle slic-cesslul

'*V\RsV';VTiVN\is'7,'u;"swl-,,-aw I'r. if.-ss, ,r D.iimllM last week ,111-1 .ipelallon olonr.li-llloer.llic insliUlliolls,••

V;ln:l^;y"v'\ian;;-'\J'''R.//iL!;iH^^^^^
^'''•^ ^''"' """^'"^ '" '''^ 'I--"-"'" "'"

i.,iril,-il, .1. Nii-k.,w-n. III. I-:. C. K.-a.l.-, iin.l W, f,
i,, ,. nil llleniora I e hi- lei irelllelll , I )rawillU

|

I mled Slalrs 111 llle w.ir,

R,,.,.,js,.lin, iii.iii:...-,. mill T. .\ .
Kewli-r. .i-si.Oim

,

^^^^^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^ .^^^^. 1 Viile-s..r I
1, i.luht v's ;

He feel- p.irlicuklHv Mron^lv oil I be

.iwanl'S'le'^a^ liillewhl^-'R.- M, Av;"S^
Ulaiii-lifielil, .1, Hriilm-w-ut.-i, W, c. Ui.iii.v.iM. R. c. ,' (_'. Sinilli, former Dean 1 f the haciilu ,1111 1

,i;eiicy. •()r'.;,ini/i-d kil.or l.»l,i\ is 111-

R!'TP''|"yi,l'--r"R: m:,iLs^'"'i^ in.w.-,'^ Wo.iilriiw WiUoii I'rofi-sor .if ,\inericaii
,

dulKinK in Insl as ^la-al if iml .1 v:ri-ali-r

\'T''wM:,In:!miu'r'l'^'ur';^''lainia;-,^e'^"''''"^
1 1 i..| . ,r> a 11.1 ( l. .v.-i n nienl l-anerilll-,, nia.leiirrespollsilile ,ibus,- of power as did ibe

I-RI':sii.\I,'\'n Ti'i.X.NIS --('..'i'. i^ran'ikiil, T, M, niade an apiiroDri.ile pre-1-iilalion -.pi-ecli, trust-, in llle ''10'- which leil lo the aiili

llina, R,i„Ki,ii;. II.C, |.;,MaMi-i-s,i.. K,Si-l,i,iiil, „,.' .
' „ , , I rust K-.i-kil ion," M r, I )out;hl V sa id, ",,1111

Williams Hns Improved ..i.
. . ^ ,. ,s

.

,

1 ,- I 1 . ,1 \x-;ii;,,,. ," k; unless tin- rank anil lile as well as t lie
l,ei>kins; hack ,,1 the Williams ol Ins

,
'1

, ,
11,- ,,-1, , ... I, ;,,,' leaders ol kil.or voliinlariK ineiid llu-a-

undert;,-aili,ali- il,,\ s and his eaih teacliiiR'

wa\s, llii-\ iii,i\ liiid thai tlii-\ will In-e

ll,<,ll\ of llu- -oclal and ecoiiomic i^.iills

which llie\ li,iM- made diirini; llu- Li--! -is

or s.-\i-ii \ear-,"

Oal> student in the Idionipson In riirniiiK lo hisioiie.il e\i.leMce In hack

firiiiar> when I'm; KKioim went to pn-ss llii- -l-ileni,-iit up, I'rofe-s.r l)i.u,i;hl\-

l-riday ai.nht was I', Woodbury ,Sinith '41, [said, "hislorv ha- often -hewn that selfish

mi tinscriipiiloiis use and abuse nl pi w er

Jr., R, L. .Si,iiii-,,ii,iil R. 1. I'.iliii- •(J, ,iia„;iBer..

I-R1-:SIIM.\\ (UlLI- 1. I-;. Hasu-r. k. I'.. IJill

R. S. Hanks, I, I. L.-e, 'R. S, T, MeK.-i-, N, A
Seliii.-I.-, aiul K, t , Ihill 'A'^. ii,a„imi-r.

Dancing every evening

"Four Miles

from Smith"

Cocktails from 25c

TOTO'S
NORTHAMPTON

Route 5 - Holyoke Highway

Notices

Will all iiiHltT^nuluaU'H who hnvv iku

ri'iurm-d tln' Si in lent I'jn|iloy!iu'nt

(|U(-'stiiJiinairfs sent out hs Mr. Ostrrliiml

.

plt'asr ilo so at omit, as this iiHoniiat ion is

iu'<-i'ssar> hir statistical ptirposrs.

Ira. Is t. its own (Ir)wnfii

FRESHMEN

his

TYPEWRITERS
CORONA- ROYAL- REMINGTON

Sales & Seivice

Berkshire Office Supply

Company

46 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.
Tel. 2-3615

VARIETY

QUALITY

HOSPITALITY

at the

College Restaurant
Under New Management

(Continued from Paijf ^)

ii^,ii,,-^l him and nine slrikeinil

favor,

']'><]
I lodges si art id for llu- I'liriih-aijain,

but a drive sla.tjed In Amherst in the sixth

iiiuiiit; made him yield lo Swain, Me-

eause the W'esleyan-Aiiiherst lvalue was
rained out, the title went to the .S.iliriii.as,

Williams ha\ inn alreadv downed t be

former team, .1-1,

A hisl I )eerlield lacrosse team ran riiiys

an 1111(1 the hitherto uiidefeateil freslun.iii

scpiad to llle Itiiie of l,i-+ kee|)iii!4 up iheir

record of nuver ha\-iiig lost to an Eph la-

erosse leaiii. The j,;recii altack cpeued

up at Ihe slarl to sink six sin ts in the I'lrsl

(|iiarti-r. In the seeond i|U,irter Williams

i-anie bark to ontseore ihein niakiiig ihfi'e

Hoals, From llu-ii on ihe game \v.as all

Deerru-ld's with luijjan their main star,

l'"i-r the losers Hill Orr and acliiig captain

Ed .ShelTield were the key lllcii.

Williams fmishi-d second ill llie Little

Three freshman nolf ch.inipionsliip aft<'r

losing a 5i-.S,i iiiaU'h to Amherst nil the

South lladle>- course on May 21, The
team was led by Jack Baxter, son of

Coach Dick Haxler and recently elected

caplain.

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

\. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

_^_ * 1 p np leiti/eiis, Mr, Cniinihs' seventh arliij..

bOO Ask rOr IOWnt'l""led Ibewal.-rcim.paiiy preside,,,,,,,

WdeclariiiK, "If the people nf VX'illiaiiisiim;,

a, t C r -

''''"'' '!""• ''"'
l'"

" '"'' ''',''"'' "' '"''^ ''''":-'

liu'iuselves with Wiiler than our eoiupi,m

lias been lining, then we are willing to em,.,

iiUo iicgotiatiDiis hir selliin; ij,,, „ ||,,|

company to llie town,"

That Williaiustowii c-ili/i-ns ln-lii-M- |||,.^

can ilii a lieller joh was ri-\ eali-d n-i i ml,
at a joiiil uii-eting iif the Linus Clid, ,,„.]

Ihe League nf Wnllleii \nlers, when ,n,

100 cili/ens enthusiast icalK licnl \|

CddiiiIis present llu- argiimenis h,\

l're\ioiis to the piiblicil ion nl i he
\ I l\ eil ill the w .ih-1 eoiiip,in\ 's

l're\ lolls 111 1 lie pillilie,i,,o iii-
. ,. ,

,, |, .
I I ,,ii I .

,- set-up h,i\i- been niiinillli-nl \ di-i),, ,

pamphlel, which iNi-iililli-il • \\l,.,l l-.\e,\
, ,

'.
, , ,_, ', ^, ',

,.,,, ... ,.
i.;i 1 I

n, I he u iinlous 1.1 Spring Siiei-i 11, 111 1,111-

W dli.,,iislowii Water ( oiisnniei Should '

Know", Ihe Willi.iinstown \\,ilii C
j^j A VC

Ulitlee .llld the Ho,, 111 of Seli-i-llnell T LA I O
seriollsK sindied Mr, Coomb-.' .nlicles :,|

CCoiitinuc.l from I'aue .S)

a iliiini-r given In ,S,iniiii-l I'. Hlagden, line,- ol lii-r proilueing i;ionp> « ill p,,

seleelnaii, elMirii LheM- l,-,.ding I. iwii -em pl-i\> "" ihrSliiiiii, a,,^;,-
,

,1 ,l„

eili/eiis ,iss,-rli-il .11 the iliimer thai the llie.itn-. 111,- '/Imlrr Inlwi,- «ill .^,m „,

«,,,,-, pi-iililelli ,,ielil,-,l niosl -.rri.ill-. I'lenell Mnhf-re'-. cini-ib. If M.::,:.,

,,ltei,li,„i" ,,iid prep,ned il i-ili.ileb lo /';M.i:/».">c, IllIK n.-t .lliiid in |,,- I .„

consider po,Ml.li-.. Iiiliou-. loth,-, |ii.-sli.,i,.
I'eceniber l-l I n Ki-I ,rn,ir\ I In- /),„,,-„ ,

lowii ounershii, is the solulion ad\o I Vrc/H ,iiid .S| in Iii ilVni
1 m-| i.ni- will i .-Mil ,, ,

cati-d In -Mr, C,..,,nlis ,iiiil iii,iin oilier '" produce ,i Lilliiig ut i.nr.iei pi.

L'^.-,...^
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rbwrr
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fhemmim^ i^mii
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1 59 Seniors Receive B.A. Degrees at Commencement
Selectmen Advise

Town to Purchase

Local Water Plant

Call Special Town Meeting
on June 30th to Decide
Public Ownership Issue

New Alumni Trustee

hy ('. ( iijllll \\1 I'llH.l.ll's 'AA

I'lilliiwini; li\ r\arll\ Iwn iiiiiiilli- ll;

.i|i|ic,ir.iili'i- . I I'hilip II. ('ni)iiil)-,' lirsl

wali'i .ii'litli in Till, kl«nl(i», ii w.Mi-.iMt

\\-,i-- i-.>ilrii i'li'las l'\ Willi. iiii>lm\ 1','-,

flliTm'l ir lid. nil III Slid 1 illrll rallill',; .1

^prri ll liiwn IllriiilU; Im Jllllr .<ll In i:i\r

I 111' rlrcliPlMli' .'111 ii|)|iiirlllllil \ til \ nil' . ,11

ihc l|nr-liim 111 liHMl iiW llrl>lli|l 111 ll'.r

WaliT ( 'iiin|iali\ . In it ^ w.uiaill, llir

Sricrl nun iiiriir|iiii.itril a -.Ir.iim rci'iiii

iiiniilai inn iif:4iiii; lln' lnuii In |iiircli.i-i

1 lir |i lal «ali'i |il.iiil .

Meeting at 7:30 p.m.

IJH- ^prci.ll lliril itlLl. \\llirll ()KS cili/rii..

ll.lM- .ihraiK |)liillli-ril 111 ll Irn.l I Illi.llLill

.1 "ilrrl.ll.lliiill 111 W illilliillf-^" -ml 111 llir

Silr.lnirll. will lir llilil .11 7:.((l |l.lll. .11

Mitrllrll Sri 1. Ihr Mini illi; \m1I ,1-MII

rilK l.r till- 1I1I1-.I ilrllliin .nil .mil Urll

.111,mini LMlllrllll:.; i-M-l- llrl.l ill W illi.l 11 1-

I nun lli..liil \ ,
fill lli'M-r 1

11 -I HIT ll.l^ .1 tiiW 11

lIli-illllU lirrll llrlil ill the i-\rllilH; ulli-ll

mill \Mirkri-- .iiiil Mtlin liti~iilr-> nil 11 lia\i'

linn alilr In .11 Irllil. .Illil llr\ iT lirlnlr ll.l\ r

mnir than IM) ril i/mi- r\ iirn..-nl .1 ilr-irr

111 111- pirMMU .

l-iir ilir lir>l tiinr l.ikiiiK .I -If'ii^; -liiii'l.

I 111- Si-lrclnirn |ir im'iI ilic i-nmiiiiinii \

ill llirir warr.ml in "1 ala- \v bah" m- im .111;.

Ii'i;,lll\ llrlTf.-.irv " In pilnll.l-r lllr W.llc T

Ciiiiipain . >li.inlil llic \ntni~ appinvr tlmir

liMilr.-' -.I.mil ,11 tllr Jimi' Ml mrrliin^.

I iiilav llii' Snlriinii-n'- u.ii lanl will 1 m

|illlili-liiil in it- iiiliim in llir Xnilli

.\il.lin- / niH ()'//)/.

Two Procedures Open
I HM pinrnhnr- III lllr .11 1 a III mint 1

il

liiun nwlin-Nllip will lir nprll tn lllr

I.Sir U .\ ri'.K I'aBt 1|

Dr. Baxter Strikes

At False Security

Describes Isolationism,

Escapism, Materialism

as Threatening U.S.

Kurl /. II cslon '9!)

I 'r. jainrs I'. HaMir, .-'r.l. lU-scrihrd

is: latioiiisin. rsripism. an I inairrialism

as thr llirrr inrsl ilani;rroiis fallaiMi's

\siiirli lia\i- prrni'Mlril till- ihinkinji of thr

.'\imTic'an jii'opl rii s-rillil\". in his

H,U( ll, till. Ill ,i(liln>s ill 'rilonipson

( li.ip I sistii<l.i\ nil naiiil'..;. "Nii Irrlld

I
I Xinilli ri ihaullt in lllr p.l^t ilrcailr

li slid I 111 II -iniii!';4 linn llir iiu-rrasnl

I 111 1 1 1 III s ( init \
." lir saiil. ilrcl.iriim

II it ll \\i ( 1 UK 1 finil a \\ ly In riil (In

iM it \\,|| 1 111 nil ilrrii snririN Itt rl.lsS

slllli ,1!mI lail 1 lllil IMi'.cr wr shall iir

].;r.ispi';;.i ml ill,- sill isl .nicr (il srriiiit\

-_
1 »-i lY T » TIT 11 '"'' 111 'I'rlv' i'lS sh.'iitnw.

Karl E. Weston 96 Will isoutiomsm Not safe

B»T » ] " T '^^' l^'"'^'' '"" fi'inll lill.T r\p.'ririir.'

e INew Alumni Irustee ihu thr isi.i.uium.,! pa,ii has n..i ,.,-ovr,i

llir path iif safrl^." Dr. liaxlrr saiil.

Cho,sen at Annual Mceling "'"'"'•"''' "'^" '"'"'^'- ""' ''•"""''^"""

^ ,., . ^^. . Ill thr wnrlil lia\r mil lilliii; ti>i;rl lirr.

ot Ljraduatcs in Lhapin ,iH.y i,avr limi h in,ur.| srp,irairi> in

"I lir 1 .rniiail li.iiii4iiiaii w hii lias sucaa-nlril

.\t .1 nirriiiii; iif thr .Aliiniiii i -I Willi, ml- '" i'l'l'i'-i'ii; ihnn to wait thrir tiirn our

Ciillri;,. lirlil in (hapm II, ill Salui-ihiv iifliT llir oihrr liy l.limliM« tliriii lo thr

iiiiiriiiiit it «,i- .iniinliiirnl thai K.iil !:.
'liff>'i-<'iH-r hrtwrrii sliaiii assniMiirrv ol

WrM.iii '>(, li.i.l Ih-.ii rlnlrii In thr liiMiil ^"miy ini'l Hi" i'"'! ihinK-"

111 nii>in - ,1- .ilini.iii irpnsrni.iliM till-
Defends Faculty Liberals

fiv,- \rai-. liiMlrrrril llui-|iril |1 Hriiiirll '" ' '•''"•.«• inipliriu ilifrctl'il .11 .Titirs

17. Mr \\,-l.,ll tt.l- rhii-rll Irnlli fi\r of HI irr ll lllrllil irrs l.f I lir W illi.l Ills I.Kaill > .

llnlllitlr - 111 ,1 Milr 1a li.illoi uhi,-h rlii-ril ' ='" l'''-^'''' ''fi'lTril In thr lallir\ ol

,11 Id p.iii thr -..iiiir moninu, ^,^,.;, tn '•"ipisiii wlivii li. -:.iiil thai "thi assunip

•,lll .,.,.|.lll.,lr. .mil lii.l.lris III liiillii|-.ir\
Ir .1 r,n,,i',i a i.- il,;,'.- .h.r, ll v.i. '^r.rr :'.

ilr-lr.s .mil ..11 lloli-ri.iillialr- ullo.r I'^islrnri' of n- ilioiliic inal.iilill.s-. nirnl

,

rl.i-.^i- -li.ill h.nr „r,iill:.,lril." Knuvint; rhiss anLiK- llisili mil nri.il

Director of Museum ' HolriMiu-r. ih-sr ,-, ils will sonirhow ..iir

llir li.lU MM'.- .Mi. Wr-liin u.i- ;i
ili'^iiisrhrs." kri •iTin.i; 1

n i h.- si luh -'

Sabrina Loses Her Head
In Amherst Library

On Jiiiir tttn \aiiilils tlirrw Sali-

rina, .-\iiilirrst 's t raililion il .'DO poiniil

liriiii/.r noihlrss. for llir rollHlirst fill

of lliT skirllrss r irrrr tllry look

lirr lirail off. lint an atflylrm- lorih

was iH'i'rssaiA hir thr drlicatr opiTa

linn. Tlirv left a nntr at tlu' srrlir

ol tiir ilrrapitali Ml s;i\in^ "W'illianis

'.'X-'tl. wr Iriril har'' any way," lint

,irria-ili!lj; to a Willi .lis polii-r olfirrr

."1 i!l\ rstii^alioil ronillMtr.i liy W'ih

liaiiis and Aiiilirrsi ant linrit irs li.is rr-

M'lllrd tint thr laiiprils wrrr sollir

.\inlirrst siiidrals api),trriit 1\ li-yiiir

In do llirir liil I'l ililpianr Jrff-l-'.pli

rrl.i; ioils. Thr hriil is lirinii rrro\r|-

rd ,md will lir wrldr.l liark on its

lirllrr hall

*Government from

Bottom Up/ Urged

By Gov. Saltonstall

Senear Is Valedictorian;

Record Number of 5 Get
'Summa Cum Laude'

78 Students Gain

Prizes and Honors

Wilkins, Fowle Receive

Turner, Canby Awards;
40 from 1943 Honored

III u 1-. a
ilii'iilsaKi

111. iiilirr ll! liir Will, ,1111- l.iriills. Stan '''""' ptolTms. \

Willi iliis wr lia\r rliiisvi .molhrr run

ir (-nitniiird. "I In

' rhiisvi .mothri' n

id withoin slightin;,; tlir stiid\- of llir

Trustees Disclose

Six Appointments

One-Year Leave Granted
Brooks and Wallace;

Licklider Will Retire

Economy Committee
Completes Fact Finding

,Si\ llrH .ippiiilltlllrlils .Hid tliirr lr,l\r-

lit ,lli-rlirr wrir ,111 in iltlirn 1 lTiil,l\ ,llt(a-

I lir ,1111111, ll nir'tiiii.; nf tllr Un-ird of

Tnislrrs ill Cli.ipili 11, ill- Tllr Irllslrr

appnllll lllrlll- imiuilr ,111 ill-It liclnr til

(•llrlllistiw , ,111 ,i--ist,lllt ill Sp.llli-li. .1

lrrhlliri,ili ,it lllr llr,illll Crlilrr. ,111

,issisl,llil ill flTvlnii.ili fnnlli.lll, ,issi>l,llll ill

plivsir-, .Hid .1 ( ii-linliaii-lc'i-|iiiiiiaii in llir

liinloi;\ l,ilioraliir\ .

,\flrr iwi iil\ -MWrii yrars at W illi.iiiw,

/Mlirrl II. l.i.dilidiT. J. LrLilld Mill.

a

Pnif.'ss. ir of .\iiirricaii lli-loi\, l,il.a,iliii .a

and I'd.i.pi.'iii-r. will III' Ltr.iiilril a 1.m\.' .if

alisrin-c fr.iiii .|iil\ 1 1 o Oct olnr I , .il wliicli

time 111' will |ii'riiiaiiriill\ rrlir.-. I'r.i-

fi'ssiir l.irkliil.'i w,is lall.'.l to W illiaiiis

fniiii I ),irtiiioiilli in l'M4 as .'Xssislanl

.I'nifrssor of Kiiiilish l.ili'raturi'. and hns

scrvi'd lis I'rofcssiir of Pulilic SpcaUitio and

Draniatic l.ilcniturc, I'riif rssiir of l''.iii;lish

and in I hi' pnsiliim lie nnw liiilds.

Brooks with OPM
kolirrl K. K. Hr.inks, .Assislaiit I'ro-

fcssiir of Kcimoiiiics, was j;ranlc(l a Iravc

of alisi'Mcr for iiin' year in onlrr In serve

as lalior reprcsenlative iin a policy-fiirni-

inn lioani in the Office of Productidii

MiinaKenieiit. nnnal<l H. Wallace, .'Asso-

ciate Professor of Kconomics, was awarded

an extensidii of his leave of absence for

one year. Mr. Wallace is to conliniie his

work with the Office of Price Administra-

tion and Civilian Supply.

McCann '42 will Coach
The chemistry department will lie in-

(Sce APPOINTMICNTS Page .">)

iiiL: ill \><'ili ,1- .111 ,i--i-t.iiit in Hiin.mr.

l,iii'.^ll,i.;.'- Ill' .'I ml iiiiiril in thai drp.irl

Ml. lit iiiuil l')l^ whrii 111' -unrhni to 111.'
'•>'-'^-"'- <lrni.ieraeii's hav.' soie^ht lo liria:.;

,Mi ilrp,,i 1,1 ti.lir.iiiii.'.Xiii.i-l.awnr.'.- J" l"''"' "' l'"' pnililrms of th.'ir iiio.li'p;

I'r.il.-ni- III I'Tiii' .\i-l-, l-anrritils .linl
d's.'.'a.lnUs w ll.ll.'^ ,'r lirlil I h.' lils.ori'iii.

rv.'iilll.ilK dii'nliii III 111.- I..iwn'iir.- .\i-l
'I'" ''coiioinisl

,
I h.' pllil. siiplier. ,iii.l tllr

Mll-riiin. I'lniii ri.!,S-.10 l,r «,,- Cli.iir- l"liii''il s.'i'lllisl niav' linlj;. ll is .i

111,111 pill l.aiiporr nf lllr la.'lllu, ,111.1 ill (S,',- U.MlM.ArKI'yVn: PllBO 11

11)4 1 |ll.-i.lrlll 111 ihr l-',irllll\ (lull.

111! U.i;.;.'!-. Hi Clip. ,iw,n'.lril In lll.it

",iliiiiiiiii- wliii i^ III iiiii-I.m.liin; 111. lit.

fur -.'VV i.'r ,lllil lii\,lll\ to lllr .'iilh'^r ,inil

fnr ili-tin.'tinll in ,lll\ I irld 111 I'li.l.'iix .It"

W.i- rrrri\ .'.1 ll\ liilll ill 1 'f.i').

Aided Honor System Chairman Linder 12. Brown
I pmi hi- 1.1 ii riiiriil ill I'MII lllr (iiil ni . VI . \ /I nr J

I I 1 M IV , II 1
Pot Next Move I oda\'

u. I- dr. Ilratril 1.1 Mr. W .'-1.111. 1 n il.'Si'i lli-

iiiLi liilll ihal .l.'.ti.'al il in -.lid. ".'Xs ,iii

lliiil.'i'i;ia.lilalr 111' hrlp.'.l 1.1 Innii 1 ll.' ll.iilnr Slnwr.! .l.iwii I'linsi.l.'ialih li\ .'nili

-\ si nil; .1- ,1 lli.-llllirr of ill.' I,ll'llll\ ll.' lla> p|i, ',1111111-. nf lill.d r\;llli- ;lli.l rr.ld 11,1 1 inn

iiri;aiii/.'il and miiilrd on.' ..I ill.' iii.r-l r\.r.'i-.'s. Willi, iiii-' l''i',il .'mil \ Aliiniin

iffi'i'ti\.' .mil prpilhir il.p;irtiiirlil- ol (
'. nniiiil I

.'.' will .'. niipli'lr its -iir\r\ nl

iti-t rii.'tiiiii." hollar tman.'ial f.i.'is and tii;iiir- li.lnr.

.\ r,'-i.l.'iii nf Willi, iiiisli.wii, Karl \:. j,|„,. j|, Ch,,iriii,in Im'.'iI C,. I.iiid.r '12

\\'i'--liiii i-- ,1 I'lii U.'l.i K,ipp;i. .1
<

'.,ii'i:ii\ I.', atmoiini'r.l tii.l,i\, l''.,irlr O, Hr.iwii, .'nl-

(.s..p .\ l.rMM rRf.s'n-:!': P.n .li
l.-i;,. ,i,--ist,iiil tr.'asiir.'r ulm will enilifN llu'

f,u't- aii.l litiiires n'])iirt.'d li\ thr lifl.'i'ii

Phi Beta Kappa Takes i>;-s.'tr.',isni.'i-sf.ir m,.' k.-xc, rrpnnni .n

U rrOm 1941 and 194^ ii,Mit,air..s sml m iVal.'miu li-i.t-mrr-

lia\'.' li.'.'ii rrliirn.'il to liis nriii'.', ;iiid ill, It

I'll.' Willi,iiiis I'liaptir nf I'lii H.'Pi h|. will li.'uin his w.irk of endifx ini.; li\ iii'M

Kappa .'Irrli'il lliirli-.n nrw iii.'nili.rships, |-"riil,i\,

si\ additi.iiKil s.'iiiiirs aii.l s.'X'.'ii juniors, ThiLin ,iii.I \'rsl.'r.lay Cliairin,iii l.iii.l.'f

l''ri.l,i\ aflrriin.in. New nirnili.rs fr.ini .nidMi, Hrow ii iliseiissi'.l th.' Ihiiim' liii.iti-

llu' ekiss of 11)41. Willi. nil 11. C;illi'nder, ei.il d,ii,i ,ilread\ rrt nrn.il lo I It.' I' .\C ,inil

Kobi'rl C. Carman, Paul (.'. ( ii'ax iiihorsl, pluitrd th.' (oniiiiittrr's iieM iiiii\.'. .\1

Waller .'\. Kaufiiianii, John C. Prizer, Jr., tlioni;h I lie I'.'VC's snninier |)lans wen' iint

ami .Smart K. Slii-eil\ brin^ their total to
; re\'ealed, it is believed that I he eoiiiiiiilli.'

t\v<-nly-fi\'e. will ,111,'ick speeilie fraternil\ cost |irn-

Only se\cii iin'iiilii'rs ol llir junior ilek'- blcaiis, such as hiiili wali'r rates, all.r it

nation had the n'(|uired eleven A's above has seen the complete house lads ,iiid

\i average, Rnineyn pA'erdell. C.eorj;e F, figures now lii'ini.; laliul.ited 1)\' Mr. Prow 11.

l"lo\'d, Jr., Kiibert 11. Caiit.ns, David L. The PAC has li.'.n e.insiileralily hampi-r-

Marl. James W. ka\nsl.ii-d, Jr., I'dixlfd in its elforl l.i liriiij; Cooperative

T. Sniilh. Jr., and Alberl T. Walklex'. 1 Manajfenient lo ihi' Williams campus

At ihe nieetiuH of tlie W illiams chapter

hekl Friday, the siiciet\ n -elected last

year's iifficors; Prof. Willis I. Milham '94,

president ; Prnf. Kad li. Weston '96, vice

president; Prof. Hrainerd Mears '0.?,

secretar\'; Prnf. ICliner I. Shepard '00,

treasurer; I'alcotl M. Hanks '90, historian;

James W. Fowle, chiiinnan-secretary.

durini; rccenl weeks b\ linal esanis anil

graduation exercises, which forced lioiise

treasurers to neglect fdling in the cone

niittee's ([uestionnaircs until just recently.

Mr. Brown contacted the fraternity

treasurers around May 25, but several

questionnaires have not yet been returned

to his office.

SiA'.-nl \ -riL^lll tlli.l.'i"'.:r;iiluaU-- r.'Crix.'d

l)i'i/.'s in |n.la\''- amill.d Coniiiirni'.'in.'iil

rx.'l'.'i-.--. r.l l'.,il'l.' Wa\iir Wilkin- wrlit

I 111' Willi, 1111 Hra.lf.ird I innrr Cili/.n-

-llip pri/.', ,iwaril.'.i .',ieli \.',ir 1.. ill.-

liirllili.'i' ni 1 h.- i^ra.liial iiit^ .'ki-s \\li.i li,i-

"lir-t fulfill.'.l lli-ollli;;ati.in- In th.'.'iill. ':.;.,

hi- frlh iw --: liih'lll-. .Old lliin-rh,"

111'.' CaiiliN .\llilrlir Sch.ilar-'hip pri/r

.,.,.., 1.. '.\ vlin-i.i.l ( 'ailix '). 1.1 ihr

-rliinr Willi ill.' lli'.jli.sl -I'llol.islir -lall.liliL',

w Iin li,i- ri'P'.a'-.'iil.(l Willi;iin- in i'.i'hl:-

lli/rd illtriri ilU".;i,ilr rnllt.-l-. w,l- wml

lo J,
1111.'- W. I'.iwl.', wliii riailiMlrd with

hirhr-t hiiniir-. 'Hifnnn nini laiiih'.

1943 Gets Honors
.\l 1 h.' -, nil.' lilii.'. furl \ mrinlirr- 111 llu-

.'la-- .ll l<l4.x whil h.id ;l.'lli.'\rd llirh ;i\i'r-

;i;4.-s W.Tl' .IW. nihil -nph.ailnr.' hnlliil-

1,,1-t x.'.ir thr .'la- 111 \'IA1 rm l\ 1 d

I Wrlll \ .iKlll -.iipllnliliil'.' .-it. it inn-. Whi.'ll

w;i- .ilinlll iiii.'hiilf ill.' i'\tr.i.iri!iii,ii-\

lii;^!i 111 fifu am.' -.'1 In I h.' pi. -.'111 i.;rai|-

naiii!'.; .1,1--.

.\ ciiiiiiilrl.' li-1 of ill.' .iwar.l- 111, lllr ,it

I'liiinli.'lir.'lii.'iil fnll.iw-, liirrtli.r with ill.'

li^| nf iitli.f pri/.s pi'.'-.'lllrd ;it Williaiii-

.liiiiim l')dO-41;

HONORS
SOI'IIO.Ml lUh: IIONWKS

Knlini I lull, 111 .\ll.ii

I ).i\ id 1 ,illiii;iili;r .Xmli'i'W-

(S.-c l'Rl/i':s Piiiip .0

Lawrence Exhibition

Displays Modern Art

riir I ..iwr.'iii'.' .\rt Mii-.'iiiii 1- t.',iiin iiii.:

for its Cnliilli.'lirrlii.'iil I'Aliiliil inn Iriilli

jlltii' .s-J.S ,1 e. illri'l il 111 nl liirl\ l,iii;r piint-

lix til. 1.1. 'ni ,ll-|ists ,111.1 ,1 Ulnlip III nils.

w,it.'|-.'. iliir- ,iiiil piiiil- li\ i'.iiitrin|iiii'ar\

.Xiii.'rii'iiii p,iiiii.'i-, liiiliid.'.l ,111111111; till'

iliffrrrlll lr.'llliil|llis irpr.-si'lll.'.l ,11'.' liii.'-

.lli;ra\'ilii;-, .U'hill'^s. lil In i!.;r,iplis, wood-

rnls, ,111.1 liiiiih'iiiii priiils.

On.' .if llir iii.i-t \,ilii,iMr it. Ill- ill ihr

e. illi'i't inn i- ( ..'.iri^i' H.'llows' ".X Stau ,11

Sli,llkr\ '-,"
,1 lillinnl'iipll 111 ,1 pii/r liulil

il.'scrib.'.l as I li.' "ni.isl f,ini.ills ,iiid snUL;ht

,ifl.'r of all .Xmi'i'ican piinls."' Co/.miir-'

iiol.'.l lithograph nf th.' Ii.itliirs is I. ,11110.

1

in the main Ircliir.' Ii,ill. I'll.' ,ili-lrait

^t\l.' of art is ilhisir,it.'.l in "liiiprn\is,i

lion" b\ i\andiiisk\ , an ,iii,iiiiiriii.'ii! in a

nnn-i'ealislie pall. in nl i;.. nn.'lric lornis

in pure colors, in a haiiilsonir still-life b\

Loj;er, and in a Braipie .'l.'hiiig, wlii're I he

recognizable eli'iiienis air r.'dnee.l to

planes and lines.

Oils and water colors li\ memlieis of thr

l.olus Club of New X'lirk are arrangeil in

the Special Exhibition Ciallery and in the

Rotunda. Included among the American

artists exhibit<'(l are John Costigan, Jon

Corbino, Paul Sample, Millard .Sheets,

Frederick Di'lwiller, anil Howard llilde-

hrandl.

.Xli.'f :tppl.iii.liii:.; sp.'.'.hrs In their

-piiki'sini n \\ ho rralfirin.'.l iinih'l'gr;i.luaU'

li.'lirf in th.- Willi on- liliia-al irt- .'diica-

lion. and who .issi'rt.-.l .in.'.- ,i^.i'i llie

s.'uiors' riini coin i.'i inn ih'i \niri'ie:in

l.'miii'r,i.'\ iiiiist li\r .11 ,ill .,1-is, l.si)

niriiilirrs of thr .'1 — .il I'Ul r, , -'w, ,1 ,li.'ir

diploma- .11 10:xO ihis mnriiii'^ irun I'rrs.

i.h'nl jiiii.s I'. 1',.1'xlrr .xi'.l. I'l diliiion

I'Nixtrr . o'.it.-rr.'. I ni:i.' honnrarx d'-in'ri'- to

IlLtnrrs ol iiniiort.itu'r in .'.lilral i, .a
,
.Ir una

,

I'rli'^ina. r;l.lio. pilitirs. ,inil -.'ii';ir

Senear X/aledictorian

.Xll'ii I'.nLi.'ii.' Srur.a'. uliii r..,'i\,-d his

di [ill 1111.1 smunui < iini liiu'l'' .n\i\ with liiahi'sl

ii.inoi's. x\,is x'.d.'.lirl III i.iii n! hi- class.

l''ill-lx dixi- otil rr lllrllili.'rs of lllr I'l.ISS of

I'Ml riiinpl.'lr.l llirir si'li.ilasl 11 ri'inr.ls ,11

Willi, nils with 1 1ll' disi iiii'ti'iii ol l: tail Hating

with liiinnrs 1 liirl X .111.' wilh liimors

iii.l liinrlrrii lii'siil.'s S.'ii.'.ii with highest

liOllOlS

In .id.liii.iii lo Sri,...ir. Ili'inx 11. Cirs.'.

Willi im I , < .ilgrr. Uiih.ii'd 11. loxi'll, ;ind

|:mirs P., Uonli.iii, Jr. wrrr ,i ,\ ,i r.lr.l their

.liplonris suninin < itui Imi-li. \nl since

I'^.vS. \x hrii t hr pi rs 'lit s\ st n i i il .
i w arding

honors d''gi'.';'s w,is insiiiiifrd. h..^ luix*

oil in class rrci'iv . .1 ni.ir.' I h.iii oil.' mi in mil

• uUi !'iiifi<' ,u,.iii).i. i'"''i!;- -t t :.'. ;';.i' .11.'

gi,i.lii,iii's ol lii..;li si-ho.ils, 1:1.1 ihr hfili

h,i.l ihr.'.' x.'ars r| lil^li -. lin •! lirfm,'

srniiir x'.'ar il ,'i ]
ir.'ii.ir,itnrx -rhool.

X^aledictory Address

In Ins \'ilr.li''n rx . "W'll it nl tli.'

I'm nrr." Srii.- ii' .in'. 1 t hr "jiisiiln .a i in of

.1 liiirr.d ,irts .'ollrg,,' in ,1 d.'lll:iri',>r;. "
.Ir.

thr ,diilii\ lo .dliiw tin. I"r'.;i*.!iiii, Id's to

1 1, x .'lop 1 li.'ir iiiilix Idii.ii sens - ,'l \ .[tllr in

,111 .11 nil sph-rr 1.1 h'.'.'.lniti

I'oi.il i"'g out I li' t di 11 i -s 11 ii;"iii|ting

In form .1 ii:iixrr-d It.i-is l,.r in. I'.;aii'ms. a

li.isis "i!:i'id.;ili'.l lix -iir. ( h s :;nin the

piilpii, lix w.ixi'i^ ill.' Il.ii; nl p.;; linlism.

I f li\ jiif .'.'lii'i;.; th.' di\i;i. in-, i.'ss ol

il.'lll' I'r n'x ." Srn.'.ll ,ldx.,.'llr.l th- I'lllli

X it ii-11 ol :i li.'rir I. Iter I ll,ll is i 1 .'X .'I'x

hum, 1:1 1m ini;. .i Ini.'r tli.ii lir ihl'nrd ,is

"ill.' .'. 'llllUll- i 111 1 jl'ifSnil .'Xpni'l.'"- to

in.ik',' 1.1 liiiiis 'll ill.' Ii.'-t 111 ni h,' , in

Ii.issililx lir.'.imi ' rini-. bx ; Ii' ii'ipii-

-ilion 111 litis srll-in id' id.' d, 1 ir.ri may
disi'oxri ill,' piiwrr 111 si, 111.

1
lain Inr his

rotix in 11)11?..

In .'losing, S'lirar .'sprrss.'il In- c.inli-

ilrnri' ia ,1 lilircd ills I, In, '.lit M w lirii he

d.'.l.ir.'d, "ll 1;- li.'.-,ms 1 li"!i"xr ih it the

I'Kiss nf PMI ill iis cir.'i'r ,it W liii mis h,is

gri'spr.l this tmid.mi.'iil.i! thii I tr.'t wc

c'ln fa.'.' ill.' fnliirr wi;h sirnigili ,in<l

.'.in lid. 'tier." ( )t hrr iiii.l.'rgra.liriii speak-

I'l's w.'i'.- l.iinrs W l''owlr. l.,ix.!i. md
Kooh in

Saltonstall Speaks

1 )i'li\ .'iriu ill. prill. 'ip.il ..nniitra.'i'iiienl

.id.lr.'ss. I..x.r.'tl S.dinrsodl. ii.nrrnor

of M,issaeluis.-lls, poiiil.-.l 1.1 "'I'lii' ability

to niiderstand. to lirlirxr. ,iiid In ,i.'t" as

"tllr rssrncr ol llir slrrii'iili or xM'akness

of I Irin.K'ri.'x", ,111.1 empli,isi/',i'.l thai "our

schools ;iiid .'olleg'.'s hax'c tin- opporliniity

,111.1 p.ixv.'i to make possibli' th.' allainment

of th.' pritiin'x e,o:d of iiii.li'is..t!iiliiig."

M.'iii.inslr,it ing lit.' p,irti.'iilar tied for

ntidrrstanding tlir "propri linma'i and

goxri'iinu-nt ll rrkit ionships". Siillonstall

opposed th.' xx.'.ik.'iiing ol out l.ic.il i^ox'ern-

menlal system upon \x hose slienglh

"dejiends tile preservation ol our demo-

cratic form of government", md urged

"integrity of ilealings between individuals

in a movement which must build from the

bottom up", "liducation", he concluded,

"will succeed or fail to acconijilish its

primary purpose on the issue of teaching

the understanding of these simple tiuths

in file relationships of nation to nation,

state to government, man tojnian."

(See GRADl'.^TION Page S)
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('olli'f.1" edilor.s all over Ihc couiitry art' wiitiiif; tiioir last t'tiilorial.s

iliis week: .some arc just tlio la.st editorial.s niilil next year; and altiioiifiii

the ciiitois ('o not kiKiw il, .soirc ao really their la.si. Today, in what

may or may iKit I e our last etlitorial, we should like to .submit a re|)ovt,

a niiu()ri;y lepoit, on piolleirs a! Willian.s which .seem to us of I'ar n'ore

iii!|'oiian(e lliaii the need I'or a new care or a new hockey rink.

Fraternites: Scorn, Idiocies

Three years at \Villian:s have told us that I he clanni.shness perpetrat-

ed ly fraternity life is unhealthy, and that we would lie letter men with-

out the .scorn of .scholastic achievement and the idiocies of Hell Week
which are the two most positive characteri.stics of fraternities today.

Perhaps fraternities have not outlived their usefulness; at Williams in

recent years, at any rate, they have failed to perforin satisfactorily as

aiiythiiif^: except as a draj;' on the educational ])rocess. Il is difficult,

if not impossilde, to make a case for an in.stitution that runs counter It)

the purposes of a college, ami I'or an institution that puts it.s greatest

seal of approval on ihe man who has conformed to a mold of pleasant

mediocrity.

Men Who Come to Dinner

Three years have told ns that student-facidty relations, except of

the won'l-you-come-to-dinner variety, are nothing more than a sham at

Williams. It is inijiossible to feel much res]jeet for democratic society

when the Undergraduate Council must make decisions and suggestions

in such a way that it nuisl appear as if it is not making decisions and

suggestions. It is imiwssihle to feel much respect for democratic society

when, as was the case of the cutting controversy last semester, no effort

was made to present the prol)lein clearly and candidly before the entire

student body for di.sciission until after decisions had hcen made to change

the system.

Rich Men Per Sq. Ft.

Three years have not only told us that fraternities are unhealthy as

social units, that they .stifle individuality and deny the freedom in which

individuals alone can develop; they have not only told us that faculty-

student relations are on something like a i)re-i)rcp-school basis. They

have told us that there are too many "typical Williams men" at Williams;

that although this is not a rich man's college, it is a college where there

are too many rich men f)er square foot to jjrovidc the right environment

for a full and hroad education. The comiianioiis among which the Di-

rector of Admi.ssions places you are not as homogenous as the boys a'.

St. fanl's or (irotoii; yet there is a serious lack of balance in the present

proportion between undergraduates from the right |)re|)aratory schools

and undergraduates from a wide area of the American people. And it is

this lack of balance that denies one of the educational opportunities u])on

which we should insist : the opportunity to find and to be frequently with

men of varying .social, occupational, and economic backgrounds.

These ai-c problems about which others have been aware, but they

are also problens about which not a great deal has l)een done. The

solution to the fraternity situation lies either in a renewal of purpo.sc on

the part of fraternities or a serious effort on the part of the college to

plan and make arrangements i'or another system of housing at Williams.

The solution tf) the faculty-student situation lies either in a frank ad-

mission on the ()art of the college that .student initiative and opinion is

piddling .stuff, or a willing invitation to student rejiresentatives to meet

regularly with both faculty and tru.stees on college matters. The .solu-

tion to the question of hoinogeneify lies in a combination of factors which

include better public relations and a louver cost of living.

These are big probleirs, many times more imixirtant than matters

of a cage or a rink or another upperclass dormitory. For until they are

cleared anrl .solved, Williams will not be making the best of its opportu-

nities as an educational in.stitution. Until they are solved, Williams can

right fully be accused of failing to offer the l.'cst kind of education that is

within its reach. For the answcs to the problems arc within reach; all

that is required is the effort.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

WILLIAMS MEN HAVE SWALLOWED
{Ttic following cominunication was wriltcn on tlic liaclc of a circulation letter

addressotl to all sul)scrilicrs iif t'HE Record.)

Dear Sirs:

fJecausf Williams Colli-m' studfiits have been talked into swallowing the Inter-

nationalisls' point of view, without pnipcr reprospntation from tlie other side, I am not

going to renew my suljscriplion to The Kecord.

I was lirought up in a French school in Paris (1904-191.?) so I know more than an
American boy can possibly understand, what the feeling is among Europeans concern-

ing the U..S.A. We're the uncultured, money-grabbing people that are so immature
that we can be appealed to emotionally for almost anything, viz: the last war.

The only reason this nation has become great is because we have had no "entang-

ling alliances." Who knows what F<oosevelt and LaGuardia have promised England?

What <lemocracy are we to defend? — Greece's (a dictatorship), Jugoslavia's (a king-

dom), Portugal's (a dictatorship), the U.S.A. (a republic), fiussia's ( a dictatorship).

Where is there a Democracy in the world? Let us get rid of the Socialistic government

we have now, before wc can talk about imposing our ideas on any other nation or

peoples.

Sincerely yours,

Tully O. Buckncr'18

14 Wall Street, New York City

(We are not impressed by what Mr. Buckner says European.s think

about Americans, because by cancelling his subscription he shows an

apparent readiness to turn a deaf ear to what he does not wish to hear.

Nor are we impressed favorably by the costs of the isolationism he advo-

cates: eon.staiil warfare, and for

one year of defen.se from entaugiing

alliance.s— $2(),()0(),()0(),0()(). Nor will

we overlook the imi)ortance of an

enttuigling idliance in giving this na-

tion a chance to be gieat : wegained

our independence I'roni (ireat Hritain

by the grace of an alliance with

France. Ilecause Mr. Buckner oh-

vioiLsly has no conception of wlial

democracy is, we have arranged with

the bu.sincss board to send him free

a coi)y of Ral|)h IJartou Perry's ex-

cellent analysis of democracy. Shall

Nol Perish I'rom The Earth. The

Editors.)

PARAGRAPHS
IN THE NEWS

Paced b\' the lireball pitching of mulfi-

hanil ace Charlie Keller, llie faculty

Softball team wound up its ofiicial season

on Thursday with a 2()-,S triumph over the

K. A.'s in a "rubber" contest. This

victory gave the pedagogue l)allsters a

record of fifteen wins and two losses for an

tverage of .88,?. On Memorial l)a\-, the

faculty wdiipped the'l). I'.'s, 1941 intra-

mural champs, 19-3.

When Bill Klem and Ernie Quigley

ofiiciated at the Memorial Day baseball

game between Williams and Amherst, it

was the third lime in their lives that they

had worked together. In 1919, they

umpired a pair of games in Cincinnati and

since that time had not workerl together.

Klem's big league deljut was in I9(),S,

while Quigley broke into the major circuit,

June 1,V 191.?.

A few scholarships are available l(p

.seniors or reci'nl graduates fcjr llie

Summer Institute of Social Progress

at Wellesley College, Jnh- .S-ig. 'I'he

theme this year is ".Strengthening America

at Home," which will ofTer an oppiirluiiit\

to gain a wider perspective on a few of the

ilomeslic and intiTnallonal problems

which the I'nited States is calling upon ils

students to face in this critical \'ear.

Applicants interested should write to Miss

fJorothv Hill, 22 Oakland Place, Huftalo,

N. Y.

Calculus, Mathematics textboi>k b\-

Volney H. Wells, Associate Professor of

Mathematics, was publisherl on May 31

for use in the Mathematics 3-4 course at

Williams and other colleges throughout

the country. It differs from the tradi-

tional calculus text in that it makes a

studv- of differentiation and integration

simultaneimsly. The book contains 410

pages, 107 figures, 2500-3000 problems, a

table of integrals, and answers.

Gregersen, de Lozada

Start Session June 30

Inter-American

Topic of Newf

Relations

Courses

Dean Gregersen and Professor de-

Lozada have completed plans to conduel

a Training Session for young Americans

interested in careers in the other American

republics. The session will be held in

Williamstown from June 30 to August 10.

This is the first undertaking of the newly

formed "Association of Committees for

Inter-American Placement, Inc.", a non-

profit organization dedicated to fostering

understanding and mutual respect be-

tween the citizens of the United .States

and those of the other American republics

The Training Session will be devoted to

intensive linguistic training in Spanish

and Portuguese and to informal seminars

and discussions on the culture and present

date problems of the South and Central

American countries.

Dean Gregersen and Professor de-

Lozada have secured the cooperation of

Professor Jose Antonio Arze, well known-

South American sociologist. They are

also inviting a number of distinguished

persona connected in various ways with

the other American republics, each of

whom will spend a few days at the Train-

ing Center,

1.-

&m^j'y- . .

.

For countless university men who soon

will head for the surf, the sea, and

the sand, De Pinna styles a complete

new series. A host of new ideas in

color and design for every aquatic sport.

De Pinna

.FIFTH AVENUE AT 52nd STREET -NEW YORK.

DINE AND DANCE

HARRY JAMES and his orchestra
World's No. 1 Trumpeter

IN THE

Blue Room
OF

HOTEL LINCOLN
«TM TO dSTH STS AT 8TH AVF.. NEW YORK

Direct subway entrance to all points of interest.

1400 rooms, each with Bath, Servidor and Radio.

Our choicest rooms from S3.00

*

•

*

•

4 FINE RESTAURANTS - AWARDED GRAND
PRIX 1940 CULINARY ARTS EXHIBITION

Maria Kramer, Prei.

John L. Morgan, Gen'l. Mgr.

1_F

Y Q U ^ rT]

L O O K I ]\ (;

For someone to condition your car

for that lonj{ trip home .... then

WEST'S FILLING STATION
Fills voiir needs.

Complete Gulfex service

Tire juid Battery service

WEST'S FILLING STATION
SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOW^

When dining in Boston, it's

PATTEN'S RESTAURANT
For Famous Foods and Liquors

- ATTRACTIVE PRICES -

41 Court Street - Opposite City Hall Annex
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Nine Trips Virginia

In Slugging Battle

Cavaliers Pole Thirteen

Hits off Eph Hurlers

But Drop Contest, 8-2

Heavy hitting and clever base running

gave the Williams ball team a 8-2 victory

over the University of Virginia on Weston

Field Wednesday in spite of the thirteen

hits that the Southerners managed to (tet

off the Lare-Spaulding hurling combina-

tion. First baseman Wayne Wilkins was

heavy hitter for the home team with a

long triple and a single to his credit, while

Kendal and Farquhar of the Cavaliers

each garnered three blows.

Wilkins Smacks Triple

Sophomore Stu tare went the first six

innings on the mound to give way in the

seventh to Big Ed Spaulding after yielding

twelve scattered safeties to the Virginia

nine.

CJunnar Hagstrom made the first score

for the Purple when he was walked in the

second to be driven around the circuit by

Joe Foley's single through the box. Foley

chalked up the second run when Wilkins'

triple to left center gave him ample time

to cross the plate.

Big WilliairiB Innit\g

Hiigstrom's triple to deep center follow-

ed by Meehan's long fly to right field start-

ed a Williiims scoring spree in the fourth.

Schmidt stele home and Wilkins bounced

a single to right field to come in on Larc's

three bagger to deep center.

The Southerners got their fiist lun in the

fifth when three successive singles brought

Marshall home. Their other score was

made in the following inning when Far-

quhar crossed the plate.

The Eph battery opened up in the

seventh to tally three runs on one walk,

two infield hits, one long fly, one batter

hit by -1 pilclied ball, and clever base

running Ijy Schmidt to brinjj the total up
to eight runs for the home team.

The box score;

WILLIAMS
ab r li po a <

UubIi. sa 5 I I 4 4
iMtzscrald, cf 4 1 1 .)

Swain, rf 4
Hartcr, rf

HaBstrom, 2b, ,11) 3 2 12 4
Quintana. 2b 10
Schmidt, If 1 1110
Dolan, c 1

Meelian, c. .
.' 3 3 2

Foley, 3b 4 1113
Wilkins, lb 3 1 2 11

Wallace, lb 2
LARE, p 3 12 2
SPAULDING. p 10

A red h^iei ¥aiue

IN MIDTOWN NEW YORK

Surrounded by beautiful private

parks and gardens but only 2

blocks east of Grand Central

Station. 600 charming, restful

rooms, each with shower bath

or combination tub and shower.

SIM9Ltw»h MATH horn,

Ooubl* w/lh bath from $3 ^2Alio WMklf ind nionlM^ ram
Air-conditioned Rfliuurtnt and Bar '

Luncheon ftom 50o i Dinner from 70o

Cm P. Seetef, Maacgn-

wmn POM mjMII asout all-
(xnNH Toum TO mw tmk

mBainin)iiu'''i'^

->..,«< si«m-N£W YORK ^

Fairlields Farm
0. I. GALUSHA

RICH OUEBNIET MILK

Pasteurixed or Raw

T*l. 121 milianialewa

Totals 31 8 9 27 17
VIRGINIA

ab r li po a
Burnes, of 5 1 4
Marshall, If 5 1 2 2
Wiltshire, lb 5 2 8
Kendall, 3b 5 3 2
Walsh, 88 4 1 2 4
Farciiihar, rf 4 13 10
Gillette. 2b 2 11
Haden, c 4 1 6 1

CAVIT, p 4 3

Baseball Nine Tops

Wesleyan to Take

Little Three Flag

Spaulding's 4-Hit Hurling
Gives Purple 6-2 Win;
Hagstrom '42 Captain

Totals
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WATER
(Continued from Pagf 1)

Selectmen afler the town nii-eting, <it

which it is expected in many (|uarters

(hat the electorate will overwhelmingly

approve the Selectmen's reconinienclation

f(ir purchase. Either the present owners

of the Water Company will propose a

selling price agreeable to the Selectmen,

(ir the town will have to start condemnU-

tion proceedings against the company,

which will sec the case taken to court

for the determination of a fair price.

Company Offer Unreasonable

At a recent meeting between Samuel J.

Bargh, president of the Williamstown

Water Company and officer in the Ameri-

can Water Works and Electric Company

of which the local concern is a subsidiary,

and the Selectmen, Mr. Bargh quoted a

purchase price which seemed excessive and

unreasonable to the town officials. The

exact figure was not made public, but it

was believed by those leading the town-

purchase movement that the company is

demanding "about three times the par

value of the company's stock."

Because of this company attitude, it is

not unlikely that the town will have to

start condemnation proceedings should the

voters approve town ownership. Under

the law the way is open for the town to

pursue such a course in order to acquire,

as ninety-five per cent of American com-

munities have already acquired, public

ownership of its water supply^

During the warm
summer months fre-

quent laundering of

clothes makes for

more comfort.

Keep cool and en-

joy the warm days

ahead by sending

your clothes to

RUDNICK
emacMT

SERVICE
«

ALWAYS

Fraternities. .

.

Your Requirements Solicited

and Appreciated

Quick delivery Service of

QUALITY GROCERIES

WEBER AVE. TEI.. 89 - 90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

Holmes Bureau Places

55 Seniors, 37 Alumni

Only 9 Seniors Unemployed
Annual Report Reveals

Fifty-five of the 159 graduating seniors

have secured employment directly through

the services of the Williams Placement

Bureau a recent report on the 1940-41

activities of the college employment agency

revealed.

25 Seniors in Service

The report, issued to the executive

committee of the society of the alumni

by Mr. Edwin Holmes, director of place-

ment, disclosed that only nine seniors of

the 1 28 who took advantage of the bureau's

services have (ailed to find employment.

Twenty-five of these seniors who were

interviewed by Mr. Holmes will do military

service after graduation. All of this

number were placed but had to refuse the

offer. The remainder have secured em-

ployment through their own contacts or

plan to attend graduate school next year.

Figures on alumni placement were also

released in the bureau's annual report

Of the 214 alumni registered with the

college agencj- thirty-seven were placed

over the September-June period; fifty-

five obtained employment through their

own efforts; and ten are doing military

service.

Complete statistics for student and

alumni placement follow:

Seniors placed directly 55

Seniors placed but forced to relinquish

positions because they were drafted 1

1

Alumni placed 37

Total number of bureau placements 103

Seniors in military service after grad-

uation 25

Seniors emplojed through their own

contacts 17

Alumni employed through their own
contacts 55

Seniors who will attend graduate school 22

/Vo Johnston Trophy
For Duration of War

In view of the present world con-

flict and the possibility that many
of the participants will enter the

armed forces, the Johnston Trophy

for competition between Amherst

and Williams will be discontinued for

the duration of the war.

Mr. Henry R. Johnston '09, donor

of the trophy, has written both Am-
herst and Williams, stating that the

competition will be renewed at some

future date. Williams retired the

second Johnston Trophy this spring

after a fifteen-year competition. The

first was captured by the Ephmen in

1924.

TYPEWRITERS
CORONA - ROTAL REMINGTON

SalM ft Servic*

Berkshire Office Supply

Company

46 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

Tel. 2-3615

When the hot weather Strikes visit

HART'S PHARMACY
ICE CREAM - CANDY - SODA

Summer Thirst

Also a complete line of Cards, Electric Shavers,

and Toilet Accessories.

PRIZES
(Continued from Page I)

Samuel Newton Bacon, Jr.

Hays Gormly Bowne
Bernard Carter Boykin

Robert Norman Branson

William Conant Brewer, Jr.

Henry Magnus Butzel, Jr.

Malcolm David Clark

Leonard Kimball Eaton

Harrison Prescott Eddy, III

Edward Francis Engle

John Turner Finkenstaedt

Robert Edige Gardner

Acheson Adair Harden, Jr.

Gifford Havens

George Paul Heppcs, Jr.

John Jacobs, III

Alan Giles James

Ward Lamb Johnson, Jr.

Robert Briggs Kittredgc

Walter Philip Kosar

Roderick Henry LaBombard

Edward McFarlan, Jr.

Brainerd Mears, Jr.

John Pimple Morgan

Frederick Merchant Myers, Jr.

Frederic Soils Nathan

William Frederick Nicol

Charles Gorham Phillips

Celsus Pcrrie Phillips

Thomas Broun Powers, Jr.

John Loring Rowbotham
Worthington George Schenk, Jr.

William Charles Schmidt, Jr.

Charles Thigpen Shea

Merwin Arthur Skeketoff

Joseph Mapes Sizoo

Walter Black Stults

George Worthington, IV

Benedict Prizes

III French

First Prise—Miles George Burford '41

Second Prize—Manuel Joaquim Silva '41

In German

First Prize—David Livingston Hart '42

Second Prize—Frederick Franz Krauskopf
'41

In Mathematics

First Prize—Henr\- Leonartl Alden '43

Second Prize—William Fretlcrick Nicol '43

In History

First Prize—James Edward Roohan, Jr.'41

Second Pn'ze—Richard Hallett Lovell '41

Rice Prizes

In Latin

Henry Haslehurst Carse '41

In Greek

Lee Parsons Gagliardi '41

Prizes for Freshman Declamation
Contest

First Prize—Robert Rider Luttrell '44

Second Prize—(tic)

Lawrence Slade, Jr. '44

Peter Jacob Swayze '44

Rhetorical Prizes

First Prize—Jay Louis Nierenberg '42

Second Prize—James S. Deely '43

Graves Prizes

For Essays

Richard Hallett Lovell '41

Edgar Joshua Nathan, III '41

William Paul Rosensohn '41

For Excellence in Delivery

Richard H. Lovell '41

Van Vechten Prize for Extempora-
neous Speaking

Richard Hallett Loveir41

Honorable Mention—
William Paul Rosensohn

John Sabin Adriance Prize in

Chemistry
I'o be divided between:

William Grant Gilger '41

Allen Eugene Senear '41

Honorable Mention—
Earle Wayne Wilkins Jr. '41

Leverett Mears Prizes in Chemistry
First Prize—William Ransohoff '41

Second Prize—(tie)

Arthur Whitefield Culberson '42

Franklin Crothers Kelton '42

Conant-Harrington Prize in Biology

Henry Robert Cordcr '41

Dwight Botanical Prize

John Gordon Torrey '42

Oarratt Wright De Vries Memorial
Prize in Spanish

Manuel Joaquim Silva '41

Arthur C. Kaufmann Prize in English
Eugene Edward Beyer, Jr. '41

Edward Oould Shumway Price in

English

Howard Eppens Hugo '41

pRINK

Henry Rutgers Conger Memorial

Literary Prize

James Steele Gow, Jr.
'41

William Bradford Turner Memorial

Prize in American History

James Edward Roohan, Jr. '41

Sherwood O. Dickerman Prize in

Classics

Joseph Mapes Sizoo '43

Department of Romanic Languages

Book Prize

Norbert Ralph Bensabat '42

Karl E. Weston Prize for Distinction

in Fine Arts

James Warren Fowle '41

Canby Athletic Scholarship Prize

James Warren Fowle '41

Grosvenor Memorial Cup
Burton Edward McCann '42

William Bradford Turner Citizenship

Prize

Awarded to that member of the grad-

uating class selected by a conmuttee of the

Class and of the Faculty as having "dur-

ing his four years' course best fulfilled his

obligations to the College, his fellow

students and himself."

Earle Wayne Wilkins, Jr. '41

James C. Rogarson Cup and Medal

Awarded each year to an alumnus or

member of the senior class "who is of out-

standing merit, for service and loyalty to

the College and for distinction in any field

of endeavor."—Henry Lefavour '83

Lathers Prize and Medal
(Not awarded for 1940-1941)

David A. Wells Prize

(Not awarded for 1940-1941)

Charles Bridgen Lansing Scholarship

in Latin and Greek

To be divided among;

Joseph Mapes Sizco '43

Richard Lee Dowling '44

Richard Zeger \'an Santvoord '44

Hubbard Hutchinson Memorial
Scholarship

Howard Eppens Hugo '41

John Edmund Moody Memorial
Scholarship

.

(Not awarded for 1940-1941)

Horace F. Clark Prize Scholarships
Walter Arnolil Kaufmann '41

James Warren Fowle '41

Other Prizes Awarded During the
Year 1940-41

Belvidere Brooks Memorial Medal
John William Meehan '41

Leonard S. Prince Memorial
Swimming Prize

James Ross Macdonald '44

Francis E. Bowker, Jr., Swimming
Prize

James Ross Macdonald '44

Rockwood Tennis Cup Prize

William Wolcott Collins '41

Palmedo Skiing Trophy
Phillip Bailey Cole '42

Lehman Cup Prizes

First Prize—Frederick William Vietor '4

1

Second Prize—'Peter Van Cott '43

Third Prize—Bruce George Sundlun '4i

Fourth Prize—Warner Arms Peck, Jr. '4,{

Fifth Prize—Chauncey Brewster Chap-

man, Jr. '42

Freshman Pentathlon Medals
First Prize—James Ross Macdonald '44

Second Prize—William Temple Orr, Jr. '44

Third Prize—{t\e)

James MacDonald Crawford '44

Sam Wynne Maples, Jr. '44

Paul B. Richardson Swimming
Trophy

Samuel Newton Bacon, Jr. '43

Squash Racquets Championship
Julian Hemphill '43

Runner-up—Alfred Clarke liedfcjrd, Jr. '41

Alumni Lacrosse Award
Oswald Tower, Jr. '41

Young-Jay Hockey^Trophy
Roger Ferguson Cimant '41

Intramural Athletics Cup
Garfield Club

Johnston Trophy
(Competed for by Amherst and \\illi,llll^)

Williams College

Scholarship Trophy
(Awarded annually.byjlhe Facull\ Cliilj

of Williams College.)

Beta Iheta Pi

^ffer the ^epfcePTonmance

VISIT\

t

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
STATE ROAD WILLIAMSTOWN

ROUTE 2

Featuring ...

FULL COURSE DINNERS
50c 75c $1.00 $1.25

We Specialize in

STEAKS-CHICKENS-LOBSTERS
CHARCOAL BROILED

Try Johnson's Famous
FRIED IPSWICH CLAMS

(SWEET AS A NUT)

% 28 Flavors

I
Johnson's Famous Ice Cream
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St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

Imported Clothing Specialties

Artt^ur iU. lHobnsiin €0.

Coats made to order from -

Imported Tweeds, Cashmeres, Shetlands

only $35.00

Complete Line of Men's Furnishings

191-195 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSTON, MASS.
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GRADUATION
(Continued from Page 1)

Ivillowinn iiro tlir lioiiorary (logri'es

((iiidriid and the- accoiiipanyiiiii citations

(if l'iTsi<li'iil BaxtiT ill full;

jri.lAN PAKK, (if the Class of miO,

Master of Arts. One of llic fouiKJiTs and

for llu' pasl twi'nty-i'ij;lit \oars Dean of

llic ("olli'Kc of Arts and SciiMiccs of tlif

I'nivcMsily of liuffalo. A teacher and

aclniinistrator who in a thriving university

fxcniplilies the virtues of the small lilieral

arts college.

EDGAR MONTILl.lON WOOLLEY,
of the Class of 1910, Master of Arts.

SwiniininK against the current which for a

century and a half has brought so n)an\'

suns of Yale to teach at Williams, he left

us early for New Haven and there ^rad-

uated and won renown as director of

dramatics before yalherint; laurels on

Broadway as actor and director. None of

us who saw him will forget "The Man who
Came to Dinner," whom we delight to

enroll once more on the rosier of Williams

men.

BROOKS A TKINSON, Dramatic critic

of the Nav York Times since 1925, Doctor

of Humane Letters. Just and fearless

judge, who sees American drama not in

detail merely but in its due proportion as

a part of contemporary culture, he holds

high the standards for |)laywrights and

actors alike.

JOHN MASON Br<OWN, Dramatic

critic of the New York Evening, Post since

1929, Doctor of Humane Letters. Brilliant

critic of the American stajje, he has done

much by his books, reviews and lectures to

tlevelo|) in ever widening circles the appre-

ciation of our contemporary theatre.

HAI.I.IK FLANAGAN DAVIS, Pro-

fessor of Drama and Director of the Exper-

imental Theatre at V'assar College, Doctor

of Humane Letters. Keen student of the

theatre at home and abroad where she

stuilieil in 1926 as thi' lirst woman who had

won a ( JuiiKenhi'im Kellowship,she broURht

a wealth of talent and experience to the

administration of the Federal Theatre,

whose thousands of actors played during

four years to over thirt\' millions of people,

two-tliirds of whom had never before seen

a li\ ing actor at work.

WALLACE EDMONDS CONKl.ING,

Catskills Cottage for Rent;
Eight rooms, bath and kitchen.

On Farm occupied by former

University Professor. Elevation

2,500 feet. Use of swimming
pool. $300.00 the season to

Suitable Tenant.

Contact -

F. B. Stewart

83 Church St.

Charleston, S. C.

of the Class of 1918, Bishop of ChieaKo,

of Chicago, Doctor of Divinity. A grad-

uate of Williams and Oxford he entered

the T^piscopal ministry after serving in the

Navy and within a year of his ordination

was called to an important pastorale'.

His election at the age of forty-four to

preside o"er the diocese of Chicago is

recognition of outstanding (|ualities of

scholarship, character, ami h'adership.

RAYMOND GRAM SWINt;, Doctor
of Humane Letters, [''oremosl of Ameri-
can radio connnentators, he brings to his

fliflicult task long experience as a foreign

correspondent, sound judgment anil lire-

less industry. His broadcasts, eagerly

awaited by listeners from coast to coast,

are a potent contribution to national unity

in a time of crisis.

VANNEVAR BUSH, President of the

Carnegie Institutiim of Washington and
Chairman of the National Defense Re-

search Committee, Doctor of .Science.

A New Englander distinguished alike as

an electrical engineer, inventor and edu-

cational administrator he now heads the

group directing scientific research for our

Army and Navy. We rejoice to number
him, as well as his co-workers Coni|)ton

and Conant, in the company of Williams

men. On our scientists as on our soldiers,

sailors and statesmen rests as never before

the hope of all free men.

LEVERETT SAL'TONSTALL, Gover-

nor of Massachusetts, T)octor of Laws.

A great public servant, simple, direct, of

warm human sympathies, well lilted by
character and by long training to guid<'

the destinies of this Conmionweallh in

peace or war.

Bachelor Of Arts With Honors
Dana Clay Ackerly, Cum Laiiile

Luther Alfred Allen, Cttm Laudf

Olav Tonscth Andersen, Cum Laiidc

Garrett Dcnise Bowne. Ill, Cum Laucli'

'Frank Jose|)h Bush, Magna Cum Laude

Henry Robert Cordcr, Cum Laudr

•Pierce Griffin Fredericks, Cum Laude

George Warren Goldberg, Cum Laude

*Paul Charles Gra\-eidiorst, Cum Laude

Robert Francis Tlerguth, Cum Ijiude

Claytrn Andrew Kolstad, Cum Laude

Fredrick Franz Krauskopf

'Kimball .^thcrton Loring, Jr., Cum Laude

John Worth Lund, Cum Laude

•Frank Henry McTigue, Jr., Cum Laude

Theodore Mills Maltbie, Cum Laude

John McGregor Millar, Cum Laude

fi^dgar Joshua Nathan, 111

Scudder Merrill Parker

George Mather Prince

William Ransohoff, Cum Laude

William Paul Rosensohn, Cum Laude

•Stuart Rockwood .Sheedw Cum Laude

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

^!^\^\s-^N-^ ^\-^^^J^'^\^\\^\n^'^-$^ \

Portrait and

Commercial Photography

Copying Enlarging

Plunkett Studio
Formerly The Kinsman Sludlo

38 SPRING ST. TEL. 196

Coronation Farms
Spacialiilng in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telephone 23S

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Call On Us For

BUILDING MATERIALS
20 Water Street Williamstown

Manuel Joa(|uim SiUa, Cum Laude
Robert Wendel Taylor, Jr., Cum Laude
Flwood Owen Tiius, Cum Uiude
Charles Lediard Ward, Cum Laude
•Eugene Webb, Cum Laude

John William Thojnpson Webb, 111 Cum
iMude

.Stephen lidward Wioerley, Cum Laude
Robert Judson VViieman, Cum Laude

Bachelor Of Arts With
Highest Honors

•Eugene Edward Beyer, Jr., Magiui Cum
Laude

Miles George Burford, Magna CumLaude
•William Haugh Callender, Cum Laude
•Henry Haslehurst Carse, Summa Cum

Laude

•Fairleigh .Stanton Dickinson, Jr., Cum
Laude

•James Warren Fowie, Magna Cum Laude
•William Grant Gilger, Sumnm Cum Laude
•Howard Epp?ns Tlugo, Magna Cum

Laude

•Walter Arnold Kaufmann, Cum Laude

•Richard Hallett Lovell, Summa Cum
Laude

•Peter Kemper McConib, Magna Cum
Laude

•John Crowther Prizer, Jr., Cum Laude

•James Edward Roohan, Jr., Summa Cum
Laude

•Allen Eugene Senear, Summa Cum Laude
•Earle Wayne Wilkins, Jr., Magna Cum

Laude

•Phi Beta Kappa.

Bachelor Of Arts

William Allen, Jr.

Peter Foster Aanable

Walter Brewster Baldwin

George Carter Barnett

Alfred Clarke Bedford, Jr.

William Henry Bell

Peter Munroe Benson

Robert War<l Blauvcll

Francis Malbone Blodget, Jr.

Frederick George Blumenthal

Paul Bolger

John Randolph Bonney
.Stephen Blakeslcc Botsford

Frank Otto Bowman, Jr.

Pearce Fowler Boyer, Jr.

Whitney Lawton Brooks

Frank Stuart Browne

•Robert Campbell Carman
Donald Austin Carpenter

James Hcbard Case

\'alcntinc Burt Chamberlain

John Hardy Clark

William \'an Alan Clark, Jr.

Granger Hall Collens

William Wolcott Collins

PJoger Ferguson Conant

Walter Fink Crandall

Howard Frederick Detmer, Jr.

Francis Henshaw Dewey, 111

Eric Douglass D(>Jge

Edward William Young Dunn, Jr.

Auvillo Eager, Jr.

John Agnew Earle

Edward Cornelius Eaton, 111

Roy Emmet Eblen, Jr.

Charles Benner Ferguson

Frederick Thomas Finucane

David Francis Fitzgerald

Nicholas Joseph Foley

Lee Parsons Gagliardi

Henry Hamilton Gaylor<l, Jr.

Enos Throop Geer, Jr.

Donald Taylor Gibbs

Donald Wood (iillmore

James Steele Gow, Jr.

(icorge Warren Hallett, Jr.

•Sydney Packard Harrison

David Ainsley llighman

Harry Eli Hoga,n, Jr.

Lanman Trumbull Holmes

Jolri Ro'.Ti llowi'll

Paul Hull Hyde, Jr.

Robeil Snnmcr higrini

Paul Clamle Irwi i

.M'xa'ider Rust Jolnst.m

kolieri Frankli'i J.irdi.n, 1

1

Robert KeulTel Kell.r

Willi!' ni Jacob Kiiig

Arthur Buch,M;,\n l.athrop

James H. Lav "!s in

Thomas Hugh l.v.ia

Loran Lodowick Lewis, 1\'

Raymond Cra;;i i \yms
r<h<)des Cir-'e'ie Lockwood, Jr.

John William McKay
Fra'icis Jos 'ph Mc.N'ally

John Rcb. r. Mark"y
Charl s Raymo.id Martin, Jr.

John William Meehan
William Eugiine Morris

Robert S-'l 'y Morton

Thomas Williini Murphy, Jr.

Jaspjr William Niculls, Jr.

Edwin H Miry Ni^lsMi

John W'illiam NiAnian

Djn.ild Fredrrick Osenkop

Carlton Bynner tJvorton, Jr.

Preston Seiter Parish

.Arthur Parton

Aubrey Jt.siah Peck. Jr.

Alfred Br-'d -iberg Perry

Robert Winthrop SeeL-j- Pike

(;e(,rg>-.Selden Pi.t

John llamihan Rice

(ieorge Ivlward Richards

Richard Peter Richards

David McMurtrie Rutler

Charles Louis Safford, Jr.

Arthur Joseph Sanlry, Jr.

Clinton Barteau Scoble

William Merle Sebring, Jr.

John William .Simmons

Alexander Frolhingham Smith

Pliny Woodburs' Smith

Roger X'inton Snow, Jr.

Robert Kitchell Strong

Homer Howland Stuart, 1\'

Edward Grcnleaf Taylor

Thomas Walker Tenney

Oswald 'Tower, Jr.

David Cushnian Twichell

Du<lley She burne Tyler

Francis de Lu/e X'erdery

Frederick William \'ietor

John Werner \'orys

Edward Baldrey Austin Walton

Elihu Benjamin Washburne
R(niald Webster, Jr.

Robert Brooks White

Elliott Whitney

Robert Bors; Whitlemore

Frazar Bullard Wilde, Jr.

William Trevi'na Wilson. Jr.

•Phi Beta Kappa.

Master Of Arts

Herbe.'t Duncan Rollason, Jr.

Charl'.s Francii SpiUoir. Jr.

Hearne and Larntd
Elected to Captain

Track, Tennis Teams

Ahnizo (j. Hearne, Jr. and John 1. B.

Larneil were named captains of the track

and temiis teams respectively in recent

elections by the leltermen of the two

teams.

Hearne, a graduate of .'Hndover, was

lapped for Gargoyle on Memorial Day;

he is Sports Editor of the News Bureau,

and a member of the Kappa Alpha

fraternity. He has been a varsity lettet-

man in football and track, and won

freshman numerals in football, basketball,

and track. Earned was graduated from

Hill School, is a member of Chi Psi,

corresponding secretary of the WCA,
secretary of ihe Flying Club, was a Junior

Adviser, and has plased two years of

varsitv tennis.

APPOINTMENTS
(Continued from Fagp 1

1

creased with the appointment of Colin

Campbell Reid. Mr. Reid, who will

serve as Instructor, has had two years

laboratory experience at Yale, and has

been employed by H. Kirk While and

Company as research chemist.

David Park, who was graduated this

June from Harvard, has accepted the

position as Assistant in Physics. Gustavo

Correa Forero of Columbia, South America,

has been appointed by the trustees as

Assistant in Spanish, and Margaret Hall

will assume the duties as custodian-tech-

nician in the biology laboratory. Grace

Freeman will act as technician at the

Health Center.

Burton Edward McCann '42 has been

named assistant in fre>hman football.

McCann, who has playi-d football three

years, was forced to quit last fall bi'cause

of a knee injury.

At the meeting, the trustees also voted

that Connnencement would be held on

Sunday in the freshman quadrangle rather

than on Monday a's in previous years.

fVhy fVait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

^tS^" ^O^ ^^" 6'*'« YOURSELF a
r*V' Master Barber's shave-with

JiClt^

The same keen edges and HOLLOW GROUND
like your barber's rarer—but SAFE—for PAL

is made for your double edge safety razorl

Just a few light strokes and you're 'set' for all

dayl Men, everywhere, proclaim PAL the

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT SINCE THE
INVENTION OF THE SAFETY RAZOR.

Buy a package Today

10 fo« 25«t

4 fOR io«
YOUR MONEY BACK - .l£„YO U^ RTE-KOT 'gfcTr'H OI^BTL;

^*8SSS«<!{^8eS8^!«8S*S*'^e®8S^S888®S®S^SSSS®^B8SSa
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Farewell Class of 1941

CHAPEL AND GRIFFIN HALL
Landmarks of Williams College Life

We, Business Men and Merchants, wish you as you

leave, the best of luck and good fortune in the future,

and sincerely hope that you will return often to keep

alive the associations we so deeply cherish.

WILL
Bacon's Garage

Bass' Esso Servicenter

Bemis Store

Braehead Inn

Camera Shop

Carleton G Smith

College Pharmacy

College Restaurant

Dempsey's Antique Shop
Domin's Shell Station

Greystone Lodge
Grundy's Garage

lAMSTOWN
Gym Lunch

Hart's Pharmacy

George M. Hopkins Co.

1896 House

Dr. Jerdon

Thomas McMahon
McClelland Press

M. Salvatore

Square Deal Store

West's Filling Station

The Williams News Room
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Freshmen-285 Strong-Invade Williamstown Sept. 13
Loss of Capt. Daly,

Forbes Darkens
FootbaD Horizon

But Team with Nucleus
of Returning Veterans

May Regain 1940 Form
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To The Men of 1945

Wc on The Record have been hoping that thi.s war would be a

cnisiule to make the workl .safe for democracy; we have hoped that the

American people would rally with blood, sweat, and tears for the defense,

.survival, and extension of the way of life we know is right. We have

hoi)cd that from us would come dynamic action borne of a belief in human

decency, and of horror at the sweep of barbarism and tyranny which

threaten to wipe freedom from the earth.

Future Depends On Us

.\lthough passing time limits the area of decisive and successful

action, we on The Record still want as much of a crusade or as much of

a war as we can get. For we would rather be a part of a civilization that

gave human values something of a chance against barbarism, than to be a

part of one which decided that its own survival was not worth the fight-

ing.

The Job of Education

Whether we get that crusade or war has a lot to do with what will

hai)peii to men of the Class of 1942 who entered Williams on the eve of

Munich, and to you who enter today in the dreadful wake of democracy's

failure to face the barbarians then with wisdom and strength. What-

ever comes, the future depends on us.

Until we participate physically in this struggle between mankind and

the forces that would tear it apart, it is our task to stick to the mammoth

job of making democracy spiritually and intellectually .strong and wise

and full of faith and fight. It is the job of education to make impossible

Munichs of the future, to fight down the defeatism and appeasement

which are foreign to the faith of Plymouth Rock and of the Declaration

of Independence — the faith that bore democracy.

Democracy Vs. America First

It is a vital day in which you enter Williams, but here there is every

o])l)ortunity for you to learn what democracy means — historically,

philosophically, and in terms of the world in which you live. If the

college <loes not require you to take a year of philosophy, one in American

hislory, and another in international relations — and it should — , then

take them voluntarily. For you cannot leave these courses without a

fuller understanding of what democracy means, or without a feeling of the

responsibility which citizenship in one of the last .strongholds of free

men ])la('es upon you. You cannot leave any of these courses without

realizing that democracy is something bigger than 'Britain First'—the

slogan of Oswald Mosely's fa.scist i)arty in Britain—something greater

than 'America First.' It is of and for all mankind.

Study Well And Hard

You don't have to be told that the.se are exciting and .serious times,

and yim .should not have to be told that it is better to live today than in

an age as soft and daffy as the 'twenties.' What you .should remind your-

selves of constantly is that exciting and serious times demand strong men

of clear, constructive thought and action. If you take full advantage of

the opportunities that will be unfolded to you at Williams, if you .study

well and hard, you will become not only the be.st kind of Williams men,

but the men of strength which the cause of democracy demands.
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RUSHING
(Continued from First Page)

men in a room during rushing and intro-

ducing all of the men to each other.

A full and complete knowledge of the

Rushing Agreement plus the understand-

ing that no fraternity can make an offer

another fraternity cannot meet will en-

able freshmen to help wipe out even these

isolated violations of the Rushing Agree-

ment.

You Don't Need

To Be A
Professional . .

.

To enjoy the fun of photography.

Our complete photographic service will

help you to take better pictures and more
of them.

Developing and Printing

Cameras and Film
Accessories

THE CAMERA SHOP
SPRING STREET LEE RIDGWAY

Welcome To The Class

Of 1945

We, who have been serving Williams

men for over twenty years, welcome the

coming of another Williams class and

hope that we will have the pleasure of

your patronage.

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
SPRING STREET

FRED WALDEN JOSEPH GLEASON

FOOTBALL
CContinupd from Flrsl Page)

leaving only Ralph Rcnzi as a candi-
date for a starting berth. A lack

of centers may ftrce Coach Cald-
well to shift Hall over t< the centei of the
line to bolster the piv(;t post weakened by
Daly's loss. The senior will not bo in un-
familiar territory in this position for he
played there sophomore year when the
team was riddled with injuries.

The backfield presents a wealth of ma-
terial, and there should be a scramble for

starting berths. Herb Holden who passed
and ran last year, again leturns for his

final year of Williams foolball. Another
sure running-mate for the 170-pound back
will be Cy Morgan who might possibly do
the quarterbacking.

Star punter Del deWindt who has left

college to be married will he sorely missed,
but Don Tewksbury, yearling star a year
ago will probably more than make up for

the services of the former soph(jmore.

Fullback Meehan will be sorely missed,
but Bill Counter may possibly take over
the bucking spot. For a climax runnei
Caldwell will probably have to turn tc

Gunnar Hayes, a speedy sophomore, who
paced the freshmen last year.

You've never had snch

a shave before because

there's neverbeensuch

a blade before.

HOLLOW
GROUND

SAFETY
RAZORBLMES

RoUowgiound
baiter's razor. Kit donble-adge rozois.

IOfor25f •4f6rl0«
Jit good atotM aU orn towii. BMt duTC ani or

TOW noiw^ baek.

MmM HoKow Brand fw iliiil*-«|n man.

FRESHIHiAN LUGGAGl AND

LAUNDRY PROBLEM

-

SOLVED!
Take a tip from upper classmen. Forward your luggage to

college by trusty, convenient Railway Express. When you

phone we'll call at your home for your trunks, bags, boxes,

anything, and deliver them promptly and safely at your

college, without extra charge in all cities and principal towns.

Low rates and you can take your train with peace of mind.

And at college you can solve your laundry problem easily

and economically. Arrange to "express" the laundry home
and back by our quick, dependable service. You can send

it collect or prepaid. Just phone

Phone 5SS

7 WATER ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

RAILWA^ XPRESS
AGENCY "^mpr Inc.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

HOPKIXS
FuriiUure Store

Headquarters

for

Student Room
Furnishings

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

1

Serving Williams Men Since 1888
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Welcome
1945

(and incidentally)

YOU NEEDN'T WORRY
When you leave the care of your car in

our hands.

Gulflex Service
Cars washed and polished

Tire end Battery Service
Pick-up and de ivery service

^#^^o<^

WEST'S FILLING STATION
SPRING STREET GORDON BULLETT

WAR
(Continued from Second Page)

83 per cent of the Williams under-

graduate body, in answer to a

Record questionnaire, demand

immediate U.S. entry intothe war.

Ten student leaders, forming the

Williams Student Committee to

Defend Democracy, write to

1,000 midwestern alumni urging

them to support President Roose-

velt's foreign policy to the limit.

Phillips General
Store

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
MAZDA LAMPS
HARDWARE and TOOLS
DUNGAREES
"CARMOTE" PAINT
CURTAIN FIXTURES

To the Class there's nothing distant.

of 1945 about the friendly service, the unfailing

quality, the moderate prices, that are al-

ways awaiting you at

THE
SQUARE DEAL STORE
43 SPRING STREET HOWARD MOON

Tel. 128 - 129

Let

GEORGE
Do

It

It's a Williams Tradition

Other Laundry on Campus Gives You . . .

# Everything washed in Ivory Soap.

% Scientific soft water washing - means longer life for your clothes.

Starch - or no starch, as you want it. '

# Shirts "packed for traveling."

Mending and sewing on buttons.

% *'Rush" service when needed.

% Service, uninterrupted by vacations or exams.

GEORGE RUDNICK
CLEANERS, DYERS, LAUNDERERS

SHOULD
a freshman purchase his

clothing before arriving

in Williamstown ?

FROM YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WITH
WILLIAMS MEN WE SAY -

NO!!

YOU WILL THEN BE ABLE TO SEE

WHAT IS WORN AT WILLIAMS AND
WHY OUR STORE IS WIDELY
QUOTED AS A MOST UNIQUE

SHOP.

!P

Burberry Reversible Coats

Welch -Margetson Neckwear

Hickey-Freeman Clothes

»-"

Johnson-Murphy Shoes

Allen Solly Hosiery

Horace Sleep Gloves

!P

Sporting Goods

!P

Complete Music Room Attached

Latest Releases

Drop In ! !

HnuHf
of

€tMore than a Toggery

A Williams Institution**

HERE AND ONLY HERE

THE OFFICIAL FRESHMAN CAPS

J -*
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